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Of Teflamentary Succeffiom; L ,

p general Reflectionswhich '
ſi'; might be made here onthe

is i Subject-Matter of Testamcn

U -\ tary Succeflions, before we

enter on the particular De

tail thereof, having" beenneceſſary, and

more properly ſet down in another

Place, it is not proper to repeat any of

them here ; and it is ſufficient to ad

vertiſe the Reader, that he may ſee on

this Subject what has been ſaid of it in

  

- the foregoing Preface a.

Neither is it proper to repeat here

what has been ſaid in the Preamble of

the Second Book, to give an account

VOL. II,

  

why we have thought it fitting to treat

of the. Succeffion to Intestates before'

the Testamentary Succeffions, although

theſe are explained in the first place in

the Roman Law.

T.

eaeaaeeeeeaaaaee

T 11; L

 

 

Of Te aments.

YT N the Roman Law, and in the

Provinces of France, which are
'* ſi' V govern'd by the written Law,

of Testament, in the proper

' B signi

  



itz

  

ſſ signification of it, is applied only to

Diſpoſitions," which contain the Inſli

tution and Appointment oſ- an Heir- or
Executor,-_ſi andctall the other Diſpoſi

'tions, in which there is no Heir or Exe

cntor named, are call'd Codicils, or' Da

'z'atz'vnr made in proſpect of Death."

r Acco'i'ding to this Distinction o'f Teſ

ltaine'nts and Codicils, or Donations in

proſpect oſ Death, there ought to be no

Testaments at all in the Provinces which

are governed by their Customs, but on

ly C0dicils, or Donations in proſpect of

Death; becauſe'in the Customs there

can be no other Heirs but thoſe of

Blood, and they give only the Name ofv

univerſal Legatari'es to the Perſons who

Iucce'ed to all the Goods which one has

power to diſpoſe of by Will. But ne:

vertheleſs, they do give the Name of

Testaments to Diſpoſitions made i_n

view of Death, which contain only par

ticular Legacies: And with much more

reaſon may we give the Name of Testa

ments rothe Diſpoſitions which name

univerſal Legataries, ſeeing they are

bound for the Charges in proportion to

the Share which they have ofthe Goods,

ſiin the ,ſame_ manner as if they were

Heirs or Executors, and that they may

even- have all the Goods in the Customs

where' the Tcstator is at, Liberty -_t0
diſpoſe oſ all his- Acquestsſſ, and of all in private, even whim that other Warf

his Moveables, if the Testator'were a

Perſon whoſe Estate 'conſisted wholly

of Goods of theſe two kinds, and who

' "w-_F_..,_.

The CIVIL Law, &ye. BookIII.

only to whatrelates to Matters in which

the Pnbliclt has an Interest, ſuch as'Mat

ters belonging to the Exchequer, Mattets

criminal, and others of the like nature [2.

And altho it be true, that the Power of

making' a Testament being establiſhed

and 'redulated by the Laws'which'make

one 'o _ the principal Parts-'of the uni

i-'ei'ſalordcr'oſ human Sociery, it may

be ſaid in this Senſe that the Power o'f

making a Testament is part of the pub

lick Law; yet the Nature of Testa

ments is not thereby distinguiſhed from

* that of many other Matters, which are

as much or more neceſſary in this Order

of Society than Testamenrs 5 ſuch as ſe

veral ſorts of covenants, Guardianſhips,

and others, the Uſe of which is estab

liſhed and regulated by the Laws- Thus

Testaments are no more a part ofthe pub

lick Law, than Guardianſhips and other

Matters; unleſs that any one ſhould

think that it might be ſaid that Testa

ments were in another Senſe partof the

publick Law under the Roman Law, be

cauſe at firstPeople were allovx ed to make

their Testaments in the publick Aſſem
blies c- i

were the Reaſon why it is ſaid in the'
Roman Law, that Testaments are part:v - i

of the publick Law, becauſe there'wer'e - *

other Ways of making one's Teſiamenti

was intuſe

b See 'be xivtb Chap. of the Tmmfi of' Laws.

had rlojEstate oflnheritance which came "' "a l . . .. d .
to him by Deſcent from hisAncestors. c a "m wmmſi' 5' 1' mst' mst' "d' *_'

We make here this Remark, to ad

vertiſe the Reader, that we ſhall in the ' * " '

Sequel oſ this Work uſe the word Testa C T. I.

ment both in the one and the other of '

theſe two Senſes," which comprehend all" Of the Nature of Teſſame'm, and
the Diſpoſitions that are made in view A their Kinds.

of 'Death ; but we ſhall' do it in ſuch a

But it does not ſeem as if this

T is fit to acquaint the Reader, that 'IN-ment:manner, "that it will be eaſy to distin

be will find nothing in this Section "Folly
guiſh in each Place whether it ought to

be underſtood either barely of Diſpoſi- con'cerning that Kind of Testaments ZZZZM

tions which contain the Institution of which are called Hulograpbe, that is, en- Testatar':

an Executor, 0r only of the others. tirely writteh and ſigned with the ſeſ- Haml

We have not inſerted in this Title tator's Hand,, without any Witneſies.

that Rule Of the Roman Law, That the For altho they have been approved by a

Power of making a Testament, is Part Novel of 'Iheodofius and Valentinian a, __.- _

of the publick Law a. For beſides that and that the Proofof the Testator's Will

in all the Customs it is on the contrary may be fully as authentick, or rather

receiv'd as the univerſal, and as it were more, by his writing, than by his De

Publlck Law, that no One Cfln make 3- claration before Wun'eſſes; yet ſince

refiijmleflts that 13, an Institution 0ſ all the Testaments written with the Testa

Heiror Exccutor; we aſcribe, properly tor's own Hand, without Witneſſes, are

ſpeakmg, this character of publick Law not of univerſal Uſage, and that they

are not received in the Roman Law but

aTestameuti ſactio non privati, ſed publici iutis \

est- l, 3. fl. qm reſt', far. [mſfl a Nov. a. 9- 1. de Testam.

* with
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with the Testimouy of ſeven Witneſſes,

the Testator being diſpenſed with there

only from ſigning it with his own hand b, >

we have not thought proper to ſet down

here a Rule concerning the uſe of theſe

Testaments without Witneſſes, contrary

to the expreſs Proviſion of the Roman

Law received in many Places.
Neither ſhall vwe make any mention

in this Section of the Testaments of

po. r Country People, which are called

'Iiflamema Rusticorum, in which the Laws

diſpenſe with the exact Obſervance of

the Formalitiesſas appears by the last

Law God. de 'Teflam- For as the Privi

lege which that Law gives for theſe ſorts

ofTestaments,is only to diſpenſe with the

numberof ſeven Witneſſes, in the Places

where ſo many Perſons cannot be ſound,

who know how to write their Names,

and to make the number of five Witneſies

' ſufficient in this caſe ; ſo this Privilege

ſeems altogether uſeleſs according to our

Uſage in France, which requires the Pre

ſence of a Publick Notary withWitn'eſi'es,

and where it is not neceſiary that theWit

neſſes be Perſons who can write. But

there is ſeldom want of ſuch Witneſſes in

a Place where there are Publick Notaries.

There is likewiſe another kind of

Testaments, which we have thought fit

to leave out in this Section, which is

that of Testaments among Children,

that is to ſay, Diſpoſitions which a Fa

ther makes among his Children, whe'

ther by way of Testament, or by way

of Partition. This kind of Testaments

is distin uiſhed from all the others for

this rea on, becauſe ſuch Wills were ſo

favourable in the Roman Law, that in
whatever manner a Fatherſi ex lained

his intention of dividing his E ate a

mong his Children, vlhether by a Teſ

tament begun and not finiſhed, ſi-ue

cwptum, neque impletum fistamentum, or

by a Letter, ſi-veper eprstolam, or by any

other writing whatſoever, five Uzocun

gue alio moda ſcriptum, quibnstunque ver

ln': 'vel indiciis inwniantur ral/"He,- this

Will, altho ever ſo imperfect and

void of Form, was nevertheleſs to be

cxecuted r. This ſeems to proceed from

the ſame Spirit of the Roman Law
which gave Fathers ſuch an ſiabſolute

Authority over their Children, zthat

at first they had' power to diſihherit

them without any cauſe, as has been ob

ſerved in another Place a', This Licence

given to Fathers in making their Wills

're/ſmear:

of poor

Country

People.

T'flmm's

among

CM'M.

I: I. 28. s. 1. C. de Te am.

c V. I. 16. 21. or I. ult. C.fltm. cruſt. I. 21. 54.

C. do Te/Iam.

d sn- rhe preface to tbi: Second Part, num. 7

Vol. 11.

'
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among their Children, does not ſeem

to be founded on the Favour of the

Childrens Interest, ſince on the contra

ry it is the common Interest of the Chil

dren, that their Fathers ſhould preſerve

the natural Equality among them. Thus

the conſideration of the Children is

not a Motive that renders the Wills of

Parents favourable, when they give

greater Advantages to ſome of their

Children than to the others. And if this

Favour of the Children were to be con

ſidered in the Difficuities that ariſe con

cerning Wills made by Fathers among

their Children, it would help rather to

annul them if they are defective mpoint

of Form, than to ſupply the want of For

malities, in order to make them valid,

when they destroythat Equality 'which

is to preſerve Union among Brothers.

This exceffive Licence in theimper

fect Wills of Fathers among their Chil

dren was restrained by ydtinian, who

by his I8th M'uel, c. 7. ordains, That

they ſhould be ſigned either by the Fa

ther, or by the Children. And by his

1o7th Navel he added, That the Father

ſhould write with his own Hand the

Dare, the Names of his Children ; and

that he ſhould likewiſe ſet down with

his own Hand, at length, and not _in

Numbers, or Cyphers, the Portions

which he ſhould' regulate for every one.

But altho it ſeems that all theſe Precau

tions ought to ſuffice to make theſe Teſ

taments valid, even without Witneſſes ;

yet many Interpreters have been of o

pinion that none of theſe Laws diſ

penſe with the Neceffity cſ Witneſſes.

And he that is reckoned the most able

of the ſaid lnterpreters, being conſu-lt- i

ed in a Question concerning the Vali

dity of a Father's Testament among his

Children, was of opinion, that the

Number of Witneſſes was neceſſary 5

and that all Testaments of Fathers a

mong their Children without this For

mality, are null ; and gives particular

Anſwers to all the Laws above-men

tion'd, to ſhew that none of them diſ

penſe with this Formality.

It is upon theſe conſiderations, that

altho the Uſe of theſe Testamqnts, or

Partitions, among Children,\is receiv'd

in ſome Provinces, and that they are

there approved of, altho they want the

Formalities, yet ſeeing this is not an

univerſal Uſage, we have not thought

proper to lay it down here as a gene

ral Rule, that the imperfect and unfor

med Will of aFather among his Chil

dren ought to ſubſist : For this would be

a Law too uncertain and undetermin'd,

' B a ſince
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ſinoe it would leave Fathers at liberty

to diſpenſe with all ſorts of Formalities

in their Testaments, ſo as that there

could be no Testament ſo imperfect, but

What would be made valid in this man

ner, if we ſhould give to the Words oſ

theſe Laws the indefinite Extent which

they ſeem to have, and which does

no ways agree with the Character of

Plainneſs and Clean-neſs, that is neceſſary

to make Rules certain and fixed as they

ought to be. So that it is to be wiſhed

that there were, in relation to this Mat

ter,ſome fixed Rules, which might either

ſubject theſe Testaments to the Formali

ties oſothers, or regulate the Formalities

that cannot be diſpenſed with in them ;

as has been done in the Customs of ſome

Provinces, which have regulated the

Formalities of Partitions made by Fa

thers among their Children. In ſome

Customs theſe Partitions are not re

ceived unleſs the Children have con

ſented to them; others require in ſuch

Partitions the Preſence of a Publick

Notary, and two Wimeſſes, as in all o

H/ifl of no other Perfim hat the 'IZ/lator.
ct 9. Two firm of Qzestiom concerning '32 -

rnent: 5 'what the Teflator had po to

do, and what he had a mind to do.

10.. One cannot instjture an Heir or Execu

tor ſo a: that his Institution ſhafl begin,

or ceaſe to he, afiera certain time.

1 1. 'The T'stament hath it: EffeEZ by the

Acceptance of the fleir or Executor.

12- Djvers kinds of Testamentr.

13. 'Te/lament: of thoſe who are blind, deaf;

or dumh. .

14. Mlitary 'II/lament:

15. 'I'Zstamentr in time of a plague

I6. Secret Thstamentr.

\

17. Several Original: of one and the flame -

TZstament.

18. 'The 'Te/lament is common to act Parties

that ha'ue an [mere/t under it.

I.

Testament is an Institution or Ap

pointtnent oſ an Heir or Execu

tor, made according to the Formalities

preſcribed by Law; whether that to

gether with the ſaid Institution there

ther Testaments ; it having been judg'd be any other Diſpoſition, or that there

neceſſary, that an Act ſo ſerious, and of be nothing in it beſides the bare In

ſuch Importance, as a Testament among

Children, ſhould be made with as much

Application and Exactneſs as aTestament

'which calls Stranſgers to be Heirs or

Executors; but e pecially when a Fa

ther will make unequal Partitions a

mong his Children, and when there is

leſs Inconvenience in ſavouring the E

qualiry among Children, and in requi

ring in the Wills of Fathers Formalities

that are eaſy, than to approve without

distinction the imperfect and undigested

Wills oſ Parents, which perhaps are

only rude Draughts of what they

project in their Imaginations, without

coming to a final Reſolution therein,

and which give occaſion of Striſe and

contention among the Children.

The CONTE NTS.

I. Definition of a fistamem.

2- The hare naming of an Exerutor maker a

'Te/lament

3. The jſe'estament implier the Di/þoſal of all

the Goodr.

4. 'The TZstament hath it: Effefl only [a]

Death of theTe mar.

5. The Heir of Blood is Te/IamentaU-Mir,

if he is instituted

6. The 'Te/lament ought to contain the Infli

tation of an Heir or Executor.

7. 'Zhe Will of the 'Fflrztor is in Place of a

Law.

3- The TZstameat ought to depend on the

stitution a.

a Qrinque verbis potest (quio Facere teſlamcn

tum ; ut dicat Lucius Titius mihi hartes esto. I. r.

S- gdf: de hered. infl. .

Tell-'mentum efl volnmatis nostra: iusta ſentenn

tia de eo quod quis post mortem ſuam ſicri velit. l. 1.

ff qui tefl. fac- poffi

It follow: from the first of theſe Textr, that the
'flſimtial part ofa Teflarne'u it the lnflituuon of an

Heir or Executar, ſeeing theſe words, l will that ſuch*

a one be my Heir or Execuior, make a 'le/lament.

The word Heir hath not altogether the ſame Sig

ni cation in the Law of England, that it hath in the

Civil Law. For by the Common Law of hngland,

he is on'y Heir which ſucccederh by Right of Blood ;

and a Man cannot, properly ſpeakino, be Heir to

Goods and Chanels, but only to ame Eſhre of

Inheritance. cake 1 ln/Ljol. 7. h. 237. h. How

ever, ſZeing (he Civil Law uſes [he Word Heir

promiſcuoufly in Testamems, as well as Deſcents,

we are oblized, in ſpeaking of Teflamenis, to make

uſe of e Word Hur, as well as that of Execato',

for th ener understanding of the Tcxrs oſ the Ci

vil Law, which are quoted in the Notes upon th'

ſeveral Articles. But the Engliſh Reader will obſerve,

that whenever [he Word Heir is uſed in the manet

of Testamcms, it is to beunderſiood only of the

Teflamentary Heir, not oſ the He!" of Blood j

The lmerpreters are divided among themſelves

upon this (gun/lion, whether the Definition of A'

Teflament, a; it is ſo' down in the ſecond Tree' her'

noted, he ſo just and exact a; a Definition ought te -

e. And many, e'uen orf thoſe of the greatest

Learning among them, undertake the Dejenre of it

against thoſe who ſay it is not exact. A: to which

'we rnayſay, that the Author: of the Law: have

not alway: in their Definitiom, and in their Ex

preffiam, that Justneſ: and Exactneſ? which Logi
cian: and Mathe'natiu'an: have *, it it hatſi that

that Defect ſhould In ſupt-lied, in order to give to

theLaw: the natural Senſe which one clearly ſee: their

Intention doe' demand. But ſeeing we endeavour

X'

1. Defini

tion of a

Taflarnent.
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_ it' thit Book to render every thing intelligihle to e

very Reader, and to obſerve throughout the whole,

at much at 'we are ahL, that Exactmfl' ; we have

judged that, in order to give the just Idea 'f a Teſl

tamen', andſueh at may distinguiſh it from other

Diſpoſition: made m profpefi of Death, we ought to

form the Definition of a_Teflamem in the manner

in which it is comeived in thi: Article. For where

ar the other Diſpoſition: are only of a part of 'he

Gaadt, it it eflemial to a Teflamem, that there he

named in it art Heir or Exeuetor, who is the 'mit/er

ſal Sucreffor. See rhe first Aru'cle of the first Sect.

Oſ Heirs and Exccutors in general.

It it to he remarked or' this Definition, that it

doe: not agree with the Dtflooſtſitiorts which People

'ny make oſ their Eflatet in the Cro/form. For, a:

hat been obſerved in the Preamhie of thi: Title, -

atte cannot ha ve other Hair: in the Caflomt hat the

Hei't of Blaod.

II.

It ſollows from this Definition of a

Testament, that it comprehends two eſ

ſential Characters neceſſary to be diſ

tin uiſh'd. One is, thatitcontains the

DiFpoſal of all the Testator's Goode;

and the other is, that it is a Diſpoſition

made in view of Death, which may be

revolred h. We ſhall explain in the two

following Articles the Effects of theſe

two Characters, and in what manner

they are comprehended in the Definition

explained in the first Article.

2. The hare

warning of

an Execu

tor make:

a Tells

meat.

I' This it a Conſequence of the Definition of a

Teſiammt. See the two Artitles which follow.

III.

3- T/u Tafi Since it is eſſential to a Testament,

lfzp'iz'tbe that it contain the Institution 'of an

nſpaſd q-f- Helr or Erecutor, and that the Hetr or

duke Executor lS univerſal Succcſſor of all

Goodt- the Goods that are not particularly be

queathed, every Testament implies the

Diſpoſal oſ all the Goods; whether it

be that the whole is left to the Heirs or

Executors, or that Others are to havea

ſhare with them : Which makes no Al

teration in the Nature of a Testament; '

and all the different Diſpoſitions that

may happen to be in it, make only one

Act, which contains a Declaration of

the Testator's will, as to the Diſpoſal

of all the Goods which he ſhall happen

to leave behind him c.'

e This it-'alſit a Confiquem'e of' the Definition.

See the lſi Art. of the lst sect. Of Heirs and Exe

cutors in general. ,

IV.

4, unnſ. The Testament is a Diſpoſition made

tamen' on occaſion of Death, that is, made in

had' 5" the view that the Perſon who diſpoſes
forest "I, of his Goods by Testament has of his

pymi, oſ own Death, and with deſign that his

the Tefla- Diſpoſition ſhall not have its Eflect till

"r- after his Death: for it 'is only by

this Death that the Heir or Ex'ecutor

. 5

has his-right. From Whence it follows,

* that the, 'I'cstament havingno effect till

the Death of the Testator, he is al

ways at liberty to revoke it, 'and either

to change it by making another, or to

destroy it quite byſoppreffing it, with

out making another. Thus, when there

happen to be ſeveralTTefiaments of one

' and the ſame Perſon, it 'is always"tll_e

last that ought to ſubſist, except in 0

far as this laſt Teflament ſhould. ratiſy

and confirm the Diſpoſitions of the' foi

merd. ' ' '_ " '

t "

d De eo quod quis post monem ſuam fieri velit.

l. Lffi qui teſLjae. poff. . *

Prius teſhmemum rumpitur cum posterius rite

pcrſectum est. l. 2. ff. de injmupc. irr. fact. te/I.

Ambulaoria enim est voluntas deſuncti uſque ad

vita: ſuprcmum exirum, I. 17. ffl de adim. 'vel

tramfl leg.

Altho thit last Text dart not, strictly ſhaking,

relate to-'what is [hid in chi: Articlez yet 'te-ver

theleſt it may he a;plied to it.

See, touching the Nature of Diſþofitiom. her-'uſe

of Death, what has been ſaid of that Matter in

the Prettmhle of the Tille of Donatiom, that' have

" their Mflct in the Life-time of the Donor.

V.

zAltho the Testator name no other 5, The

Heir or Executor, but the Perſon who Hair-If

ought to ſucceed to him, if he died in- Blaod '5

testate; yet if he accepts the Inheri

_.-tance or Succeffion, he ſhall be Testa- if ii, ,-, '

- mentary Heir, and bound in this Qna-injtimud.

lity to diſcharge the Legacies, and all

the other Charges impoſed by the Teſ

tamcnt e; for itis only by this Title that

he enjoys a Succeffion which the Teſ

tator mi_ ht have leſt to others if he

had plea ed.

e See the t7th Arrirle of the $th Section, and

the Texts 'which are there quoted.

- VI.

Diſpoſitions made in view of Death, 6-The Test

which do not contain the Institution of When'

an Hcir or Executor, are not properly be

Testaments but codicils or Donations - -
' lrtstmmort

becauſe of Death
of an Hei'

a Execu

f Codicillis hzreditas neque dari, neque adimi 3;" '

potest ; ne conſundrt 'r ius restamentorum 8t codi

cillorum. 5. 2. irtfl. de todicill.

VII.

It ſollows from the L iberty which the TT!" Win

Laws give to Perſons to diſpoſe of their of ,/,, ny.

Effects by aTeflament, that all the Wills mar i: in

of a Testator, whether it be in what 'lar-o'

relates, to the Appointment of an Hcir um'

or Executor, or the other particular "

Diſpoſitions which he may have made,*

are in the place of Laws both to the

Executor, .
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AEXCCULO', if he accepts of the*Suc-

ceffion, and alſo'to the Legataries, if

they accept their Legaciesg; but this

is to be understood with this Reſerve,

that the' Testator'has ordained' nothing

contrary to Law-'or 'good Manners h.

For reſpectjto the Testator, his

Hiſpoſitions have the' Authority of the

Law, 'which permits'hjim to make them ;

A andas to thoſe who receive any Benefit

by'ajlTestament, their Acceptance of it

engages 'them to the Charges, which

it may contain, in the ſame manner as iſ

they had treated,_with the Testator, he

leaving to them his Estate upon the

conditions, and with the Charges,

_which he has explained, and they ac

cepting the Estate with thoſe Charges ;

that his Will was, that ſuch a one ſhouldbe hisctHeir or Executor, whom a cer I'

'p

tain Perſon, whom he ſhould. name, -=

ſhould chuſe and call 'to his Succeffion; r ,

this ſnstitutiofſv would be lame, and '

have no effect. For it would want the

character that is eſſential to a Testa

ment, of containing the proper Will

of the Testator, and not that of ano

ther Perſon- Andfflt would be even con

trary tolEquity, that the Choice of an

Heir or Executor ſhould depend on a

ny other Perſon than him who has the

Right to diſpoſe 'of his Estate : ſeeing

o'n one hand the Testator_may be de

ceived by that Perſon who after his

Death may abuſe in ſeveral reſpects the

Confidence which the Testator-'has' put

and in the ſame manner likewiſe as if in him; and on the other hand,.he who

ſhould happen to be choſe- Heir, or. Exeſi

cutor, would owe this Benefit leſs to .

they had treated with the Perſons to

whom the Testator engages them

g Verbis legis duodecim tabularum his,.iiti'le_gaffit

ſua rei ita ju: esto, latiffima potestas tributa videtur,

6: hzredes instituendi, 5: legata, 6: libertates dandi,

tutelas uoque constituendi. Sed id,imerpretatione

coangu atum est, veHegum, vel auctor-hate iura

constituentium. l. 120- fll de verb. ſigmſ. inſi. de

leg. falcid.

Diſponat unufquiſque ſuper ſuis, ut dignum est,

St ſit lex ejus voluntas. No'u. 22. c. 2.

h Nemo potest in ſuo testamento cavere, ne le

ges in ſuo testamemo locum habeant. l. 55. f de

legat. 1.

Testandi caufa de pecunia ſua legibus certis ſa

cultas est permiſſa: non autem iuriſdictionis murare

ſormam vel iuri ublico derogare; cuiquam permiſ

ſum est. I. 13. . de teflam,

A: facta latdunt pietarem, existimationem, ve

recundiam noſh-am, 8: ut generaliter dixerim con

tra bonos motes ſiunt, net lacere nos poſſe creden

dum est- l. 15. ff de condit. inflit.

This indefinite Liberty of Tell-'tart i: naturally

nfl'ained within the Round: of what it not comra

ry to Law, at it flid in the Artic/e : And a Teſl

tam- can ordain nothing that ir contrary ra the

Diſþoftian and spirit of any Law. That, he can

not prahihit his Heir: or Exmttor: to make Parti

tion of hit Eſtate. Thus, he cannot direct that a

Suhflimtion which he has made in hii Teflammt,

ſhould not he publiſhed and inralled. Thm, he un

' not deprive hit Children of their Ltgitimr, ar

Child's Part.

i Qiaſi ex contractu debere intelligitur. 5. 5. in

lin. lnfl. de ahliþque quaf. ex Jantr. nafl. Vi

detur im ubes contrahere cum adiit hzreditatem.

L- 3. it' quihm ex muſ. in pafl. eatur.

See, touching the Engagement of the Heir, or Ex

ecutar, the Bth Art. qf th' first sect. of Heir: and

Exmmrt in general.

VIII.

8. The Teſ- Since the Diſpoſitions of aTestament

tamen'

ought to

fzpend on

have their effect by the Will of the Teſ

tator, which is in place of a Law 3 it is

, Wine,- only from this Will that they have their

_Force. And iſ aTcstator, instead of

chuſing and naming his Heir or Execu

the - indefinite Will of - the Testator,

than to the Choice of him who had the

Right to name the Heir or Executor I.

'u

l llla lnllitutio quos Titi'u wluerit, ideo viu'oſit

est quod alieno arbitrio permiſſa cst. ' Nam ſatiz

constanter veteres decreverum, Jestamcntorum iura

ipſa per ſe firma eſſe oporrere : non ex alieno arbi

trio pendere. I. 32. ff, ds hered. inſt'it. see me zsth

Art. of the zth Scct. of this Title, and the Remark

that is there made on it.

I Altho we have endeavour'd thro

out the whole of this Book to confine

our ſelves to the Rules and Remarks

thatſeemed neceſſary, and to abstain

from every thing that is only matter of

Curioſity ; yet we cannot forbear to

remark here, that there is among the

Laws of Spain a Rule directly contrary

to that which is explained in this Arti

cle- For there it is permitted to every

one to name a Perſtſh to whom he gives

power to make his Testament for him,

and to diſpoſe of his Goods after his

Death, and to chuſe for him ſuch Heirs

or Executors as he ſhall think fit. And

whatſoever is ordered by this Perſon

who is commiffioned to make the Teſ

tament; whom they call Cometido a fa

zer zeflamento, is obſerved in the ſame

manner as if the Deceaſed had ordained

it; excepting only that he cannot name

himſelſ Heir or Execuror, nor diſinherit

the Children or other Deſccndants of

that Perſon whoſe Testament he makes,

nor ſubstitute to them by any manner

of Substitution, nor name a Testator to

them, unleſs he has expreſs Power from

the Deceaſed ſo to do. V. In ley 3 I. de

Taro, and the Additiomto the Law: of Al

phonſus IX. Part the 6th,3 Title of TZ-sta

no other

Per/Irn h't

the Tcfla

ter.
tor himſelf, had ſaid in his Testament,

ments.

IX. It

xſhzzſtl.

yet/&fay.
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IX. i

9- TW It follows from the Rules explained

ſ'm F' in the foregoing Articles that there are

Question: . . ' .

mmnþ only two ſorts of Qxeſhons that can ariſe

ing Tefla- from the Diſpoſitions of a Testament,

'num -* when it is made according to Form, and

THE-if' oughtto ſubſist. One is of thoſe where

had Power the Question is to know whether the

to do, and Diſpoſition of the Testator has nothing

'what be in it that is contrary to Law; and the
had d'mſind other is of thoſe where the Matter in

x' do' question is to know wha't has been the

Testator's Intention. For it is his In

tention that ought to ſerve as a Rule,

if it is not contrary to Law m

m. Tozies ſecunddm voluntatem testatoris ſacere

compellirurKhzros) quoties contra legem nihil ſit ſu

turum. I. 37. ff. de cond. 27 dem.

See, touching the Diffirtdtiet in the h'terpretatian

of Te/iamentt, the vith Section, and the other:

which follow. "

Since the Heir or Executor, that is

named in a Testament, ought to be uni

Hm a' verſal Succeſſor to all the Goods, and

Exmmr all the Charges of the Deceaſed, a Teſ

fl, 4, that tator cannot institute an Heir or Exe

hu Inflitu- cutor in Tetms which limit the lnstitu

Exit/hit tion, either not to take place but withz

nzfi 'w be, m a certain time after the Testators

firm a an- Death, or to ceaſe to have effect after

tain time. a certain time which he has preſcribed;

ſo as that in the first Caſe the Succeſ

ſion ſhould be without any Heir or Exe

cutor during all that time; and that in

the ſecond Caſe there ſhould be no Heir

or Executor after the time limited i_s

expircd. For it is eſſential to the (Lia

lity of Heir or Executor, that he take

the place of the Deceaſed after his

Death ,- and that the Succeffion do not

, remain vacant, and without a Master,

who may proſecute the Rights, and ac

quit the Charges of it. But altho this

Diſpoſition Mld have no effect, yet

the Testament which contains it would

not be null for this ſingle Defect, and the

Heir orfixecutor would be reputed ſuch

from the time of the Testator's Death,

and for all the time to come, as much

as if the lnstitution had not been limit

ed in this manner n.

to. One

cannot ie'

stimee at'

7' Haeredicas ex die, vel ad diem, non refte datur :

ſed vitiotemporis ſublato, manet institntio, I. 34.

ffi de hered. infl.

1t it not the ſame thing with reſpect to hare Le

gaciet and Legaciet in Tra/l, which may begin to he

due, or ceaſi, at a certain Day. For in this there

is no manner a] Inconvenience; the Right to the

Thing hequeathtd remaiqing with the lief' g'j Exe-J

Titſi I.ſi Sect. 1._, s:_

7 ,
tutor, 'whim the Legatary hat it not, and 'ever

ting to him 'when the Legatary ceaſe: to have it.

This Rule it not contrary to that other, which per

mit: the Teflator to charge an Heir or Izjxecutor to

deliver one' the Succefflm after a certain Timcte ta

another Perflm, who jitcreedt in hit place hy a firin

ciary Beguest, 'which we ſhall treat of it' its proper

place. For the Succeffion due: not by this meam re

main vara'm .* And hefidet, this Heir or Executar,

'who restaret the I'zheritahcc, continue: nevertheleji

t'a he Heir or Executor, and to he hound for the

Charget, again/I which the Sueceflbr ought ta in

demmſy him. See theiviillh Article oſ the the first
Section octf snbffitutions.

* xr.

Altho the Nature of the Testament, '1. The ,

and its Validity; conſists in this, that Te/Famenr;

it contains the wm of the Testator, and 'ml- imf

that it is by this Will that it ought to ZZLZLT

have its effect; yet it hath its effect on- of the Half;
ly when the Heir or Executoſir, accept- or Execu

ing of this Qiality, v engages himſelf W

thereby to all the Diſpoſitions of the

Testator, and to all the Cnarges of the

Inheritance 0.

a Cdm ſemel adita est hxreditas, omnis defuncti

volnmas rata conſhiuitixr. I. 55. 9. ad denat. TreheII.

See the Viilh A'rticle.

Xll.

There are Testaments of divers kinds," t A DL

and which are distinguiſhed, not by that ym may,

which is eſſential to their Nature, of Teſt'a.

which is the Institution of' an Heir or MWÞ.

E'xecutor common to all Testameiits,

but by the different Formalities which

the Laws have establiſhed for the Uſe

ofPerſons, who have a mind to diſpoſe

oftheir Estates, according as theſe For

malities may agree either' to the Qu

lity of the Perſon, or to the Circum

stances oF the Condition in which he is,

as will appear by the following Arti-'

clesF- -

' 1: See the flzliowing Articlet.

XIII.

As to what concerns the Perſons of 13" Ttstd;

the Testators, we may make one prime mm, of '

Distinction of Testaments, which may theſe who

be made by thoſe whom ſome Infirmi- m Him!

ties render incapable of certain Ways AN?"

in which others may make their Testa- "

ments. Thus, Perſons who a're blind,"

deaf, or dumb, c'an make their Testa'- '

ments only with ſuch Formalities as

they are capable of, as ſhall be explain

ed in the following Section (1.

q See the viith, xviiith, ixthlxth, and xith Ari

title: of the fillet-ving &them-and the Remark: or'

hem.

' XIV;
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XIV.

14- Mili- The ſame conſideration of the Dif

WN T'ſ' ference in Testators, furniſhes us with

"ment" another Distinction of Teſtaments that

are made by Officers in the Army, and

soldiers, that are actually enga ed in'

their military Functions, and ta en up

in ſuch a manner that it were not poſſi

ble for them to obſerve the Formalities

which the Law preſcribes in Testaments.

For the Law diſpenſes with theſe For-_

malities in Perſons who are in this Con

-dition, that it is im offible for them to

obſerve them, and acilitate their Diſ

' poſitions, as ſhall be explained in the

**_ third Section r.

r See 'the xvth Articlc of the third Section;

XV.

15. Tefla- The ſame conſideration of the Con

nznm in junctures in which Testators cannot ob
"Z' Wct 4 ſerve the Formalities neceſſary to a

p. w' Testament, has induced the Lawgivers

to diſpenſe with thoſe that are obliged

to make their Testaments in a time of

Plague, ſrom obſerving therein rigorouſ

ly all the Formalities which they have

preſcribed. We ſhall explain in the

third Section the Temperament which

they allow of whenever this Caſe hap

pens s.

s See the xvith Article of the third Section

tXVI.

Seeing a Testator may reaſonably wiſh

that his Will may be kept ſecret till after

his Death, he may make a private and

ſecret Testament in the manner that ſhall
bſſe explained in the third Section t

16. seem

Tcfla

rerum.

t See t/n xviith Am'cl: of the 'bird Section.

XVII.

In what manner ſoever a Testament

gmb of is made, the Testator may, if he pleaſes,

m and make only one original Testament, or

-t/1e ſame make two or more Originals, for the

'Ieſfamm-ſurer Preſervation of his Will, depoſi

' ting them in different Places, or keep

ing one Original in his own Custody,

- and'depoſiting another in the hands of

ſome other Perſon u.

17. Swe- X

ral Ori

u Unum testamemum pluribus exemplis confli

nare quis potest. ldque interdum neceſſarium e .

Tone ſi nnvigatums 8t ſetum ferre, a: relinquere ju

diciorum ſuorum testationem veh't. l. 24. if. qui

Nfl. fac- poff. See the ixth Article of the ſeventh
Section. ct

at

XVIII.

Seeing a Testament is a Title that x8..T/n ,

belongs in common to the Heirs or Exe- Tctflmm

cutors, to the Legatees, to the Perſons 37?"

who are ſubstituted, or other Perſons do, du?"

who have Interest in any of the Diſpo- have an

ſitions thereof; every one of thoſe who fflmſi

may have any Interest under it, has a "d" "

Right to have this Title in his Custody.

But ſince they all cannot have the origi

nal Testament, every Perſon that has

an Iuterest in it, may get a Copy of it

Written in due Form, and ſigned by the

publick Officer that has the Custody of

the Original; and ſuch a Copy will

ſerve in place of the Original x.

x Tabularum testamenri instrumentum non est

unius hominis, hoc est hatredis, ſed univerſorum

quibus quid illic adſcriptum efl. I. 2. ff. testam. quem

aper. iaſpie. &diſtr

 

sECTJn.

V/ho may make a Testament, and w/zo

ir capable of being Heir or Execu

tor, or a Legatarj. *

H E R E are two Things to be

conſidered in a Testament, in or

der to know its Validity, and what Eſ

fect it may have. One is, to know whe

ther the Perſon that has made the Testa

ment had power to make one ; and whe

ther the Perſons, in favour oſ whom the

Testator has diſpoſed of his Goods, are

capable ofreceiving what is given them :

And this ſhall be the Subject-matter of

this Section. The other is, to know if

the Testament is made according to

Form ; which ſhall be explained in the

following Section a.

It is to be obſerved on the Subject

matter of this Section, that beſides the

Cauſes oſ Incapacity of receiving a Be-*

nefit by a Testament, which are here

ex lained, we have in France two Rules

which annul the Diſpoſitions of ſome

Perſons made in favour of others, to

whom it is prohibited to give any thing.

One is of the Ordinance of E-ancir I.

in the Year 1539. Art. 131. and of Hen

r] II. in the Year 1549, Art-2. which

annuls all Donations, whether by Teſ

tament, or otherwiſe, that may be made

a si quzramus an valeat testamentum, impri

rnis animadvertere debemus, an is qui ſecerit testa

mentum, habuerit testamenti ſactionem: deinde, ſi

habuerir, requiremus an ſecunddm regulas iutis

testatus ſit. I; 4. fl! qui rest, fur. pofl: b \

Y
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b Minors 'to their Tutors, Curators,

Juardians, and other Administrators,

during their Administratiou, or to other

Perſons for their behoof. And the

other is that of ſome Cuſloms which for

bid the Diſpoſitions made by 'the Wife

in favour of her Husband, or by the

Husband in favour of his Wife; which

ſome Customs restrain to the Diſpoſi

tions of the Wife in favour of her Huſ

band, and do not prohibit thoſe of the

Husband in favour of his Wife.

It may alſo be proper to obſerve, in

relation to the Capacity of making a

Will, that there are ſome Customs where

a married Woman is not allowed to make

her Will, unleſs it be with the Permiſ

fion of her Husband, or that ſhe had

this Power given her by the Contract of

Marriage. _

We must rcmark here, with reſpect to
ſi the Incapacity of'making a Will, that

we have not ſet down in this Section a

Rule of thcRommz Law; which ſome

Reader perhaps may find fault with, and

therefore we have thought ſit to- give

the reaſon why we have omitted it. It

is that Rule which directs, that Perſons

who doubt of their State and Condition

may not make a Will 12: From which

Rule Soldiers were excepted c, who had

power to make their Will notwithstand-l

ing this Doubt. Thus he who was un

certain whether he was under his Fa

ther's Power, or emancipated, could

not make a TestQment d, becauſe 'a son'

that was still in his Father's Family
could not make aſiWilL: . - o

We have judg'd it propernot to'inſert

this Rule here: For =in"all appearance

there can' never happen any Caſe where;

it can be put in practiceg, andvwhenever

there is a-Testamentg-'vitsis natural-..=to

preſume that he whomade it, did 'not

doubt of 'his having' power to make it ;

and one would not start the Question

to know whether he'was in this Doubt,

brnot.£ But even altho' we ſhould-ſupe

'poſe that-'a'TeRatOr hja'd ſome Reaſonto
doubt ofhis Condicttſon, and that hewae

really uncertain of it 3 would this Reaſon

alone be'fiifficient to'hinder him from

making his Will? Thus, for example,

if we ſuppoſe that a young Man of the

Age of fourteen Years compleat, being

out of his own Country, and not know:

ing preciſely the Day ofhis Birth, ſhould

happen. to fall ſick, and ſhould make a

Testafient, being uncertain whether

I: z. 15. a, rest. miLſi .' '

a I. It. '5-71, cad- * ' ' _*

d I. 9. ffi'd'j'mudirik -. - -_ 1 r: 3:

H'VOLLU." i ' "

Tit. r. Sectſa." _. if

he was of ſufficient Age to make a -Will,

or not; but still thinking it better to

make a Testament, that may be Valid, if

it ſhould appear that he had the Age

that was neceſſary, than to omit making

one, becauſe that the Testament which

he ſhould make, would be null, if it ap

peared that he was not of the Age that
is required,- would it be ſaid of ſuchſia

Testament, that it ought-to be annulled,

becauſe the Testator was ignorant'of a
Fact, which, if he had known it,-ct*would ſi

have added nothing either to his Age,

or to his Experience? But would ever

any one think of demanding whether

this young Man knew his own Age?
And if any one vſhould start this Doubt,

which would appear very odd, would

it not be ſufficienn that this Testator

had really the Age and Power requiſite

for making a Testament, to make it va

lid in theſe Circumstances P To which

we may add, 'that ſince this Rule did

not take in the Caſe of soldiers, we

may infer from thence that even the Au

thors of it did not look upon it to be a

Rule-of the Law of Nature : For 'in

that Caſe it would not have been just to

diſpenſe with the Obſervance of ' it,

even in soldiers. LBut the Law of. Na

ture demands that Truth ſhould 'always

have its Eflect,_ and that he who 'has

acquired a Right ſhould not be deprſ

ved of it, under pretext that he doubts

whether his Right be ſecure. This Ef

fect of Truth . has been found ſojust,

eveni by the Authors-of the Niceties in

the Roman Law, that we ſee in a Law,

that'he who being his own Mastenl and

free from his Father's Authority, and'by

that means capable 'of inheriting an E- ,

state that had fallen to him, might vin

herit it, altho he not only doubted of \

his being his own Master, but was falfiy

perſuaded of the contrary, thinking him

ſelf still to be underhis Father's Power e.

Thus they were convinced that Truth

ought to 'ſupply not only a Doubt, but'

e'ven'an'Error of this kin . ' ' <
i ' Fu hzatfll de cand- adapt-i.

' The 'c oure N T s;

I. Thoſe 'who are under rio Incapacity may

_' makeaſ/Vil/N

2. Male; under flmrteen, and Female-run

der twelve Tears ofAge, cannot make a

ÞVi/l.

3. Sons who "are stifl under their Fathers

Aathoritz, cannot make a ÞViIZ. .

.4. Mad Mr: cannot make a ſſrstament, ex

1

i cept in a [acid Interval. 3

C '- '3 5. Old

'r

9 .
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5. Old Mn, ſick and inflrm Perfims, may

make a lV/l.

6. A Prodigal cannot make a 'Te/lament.

7.,He who it both Deaf and Dnmb cannot

make a &Vill. r

8- If he knows how to write, he may make

a 'Yistament

9- The Deaf Mm, 'who can jþeak, may

make a ÞVll.

Io, Damb Perflms, who are not deaf, may

make a I/I/iH, if' they know how to write.

t I. Blind Perfim: may make a Testament

I 2. stranger: cannot make a 'Te/lament.

i'z- A Man/e may make a Wid before his

Profefflion.

14. Perfiim condemn'd to death cannot make

a Tistament.
1 5. Bastard: may make a rlijſlament.

16. Difflerence between the Incapacity of 170

rezgners, ofCondemned Per/ons, and that

of otherr. '
17- 'Zſſhe SubjeEl-matter of the following

Articles.

I 3. Dzfference between the Incapaciry of ma

king a I/Vll, and that of receiving bene

. fit by one.

19. Perfimr incapable of 'making a Teſſla

ment, but capable of receiving benefit by

one.

Lo. Perſbnt incapable both of the one and

the other.

a 1- Baflardt capable' of receiving benefit by
ſi a 'Tin/lament. -

22. Children which are not born.

23. Children 'which are not conceived

'_24. 'One may institute an Heir or Executor
ſi without naming him exprest), de/Zgning

himonly by'jome diflingui/hing Luality.

25.. The HZ'i" or Executor may be a Perflm

'unknown to the TZflator. - "
hdſijſihe Iastitution'null by reaflm' of the Un

-ſſ, Aſi'celitainty of the Heir or Executor. '

Perſons unworthy cannot receive any be
\ ſimjfit'by a 'Ihstament

U know who are the Perſons'that

whoaro Ah. eh \,_n kuvum," m ave t 'e power o ma ing a e -

may-my tament, or_ receiving any Benei'it by one,

mayma/ce it is neceflary to know whom-the' Law

a Wdl' has render'd incapable thereof : 1 For

whoever is under n'o lbcapacity, is ca

pable both of the one and the other a.

a Si quzramns an him testamentum, imprlmis

animadvertcte debemus an is qui ſecerit testamemum

habu'erittestamenti factionem. l. 4. ff. qui tefl. fat.

Pflſſ- ' ' .

II.

2- Malts 'The Cauſes which renderPerſons in

:ZTE- capable of making a Wilh- pxocced'from

my" w ſome one of-thoſe Qial'ities which have

der 12 been explained in the Title' of Perſons;

m" of Lſuch as the Qzafijties of Unripeneſspf

a

Q

1. Thoſe

The CIVIL ſſLAW, et. BooK'III.

Age, of being aForeigner, being under Age, am

Sentence ofDeath, and others. Thus we 'm "w" '

may reckon, as the first Cauſe of Inca- a W'U'

pacity ofmaking a Testament, the want

of thatAge which is called in the Ro
man LſiaW Pubertat, that is, 14. Years

compleat in Males, and I 2 Years com

pleat in Females: For thoſe that have

not accompliſhed this Age cannot make

a Will b. And altho even one that

had made'his Testament before he had

attained fourteen Years of Age, ſhould _

not die till a long time after, ſo that it -

might be ſaid, that being of Age ſuffi

cient, and- capable of making a Testa

ment, he had approved of that which

he had made when he was under Age

bynot altering it; yet this Testament

being null in its Origin, would not be

made valid by this Circumstance c.

b Testamemum fat-ere non poſſunt impuberes

quia nullum corum animi judicium efl. 9. I. infl.
qu'ſib. non eſl perm. fat. teflam.

It ſeem: to have been a Doubt heretofore in th'

Roman Law, 'whether Ennuch: could make a Will,

becauſe they could neuer attain to a true Pubtrty :

And they were allowed to make a Will only at the

Age of eighteen Tears, Spndones eo tcmporc teſia

mentum fat-ere poſſunt quo pleriquc pubcſcum; id

efl', anno decimo octavo. Paulut 3. Sent. 4, 2.

But the Emperor Consta'mine allowed them to make

their Will: at the fame time that other: did. Eu.

nuchis liceat ſacere tcstamentum, componerc poſite

mas exemplo omnium voluntates, conſcribere co

dicillos, ſalva testamentorum obſervantia. l. 5. Cod

qui tell. fat. poffi

A qua ztate restamentum vel maſculi vel ſoeminz

facere poſſunt, videamus. Verius in maſculis ui

dem qual-cum decimum annum ſpcctandum: in fer

minis verb duodecimum completum. Utrum autem

exceffiſſe debcat quis quarmm decimum annum ut ceſ

tamentum facere poffigan ſufficit compleſſe ? propone

aliquem Kalendis Januariis natum, testamemum ipſo

natali ſuo feciſſe, quarto decimo anno, an valeat rest:

memum ? Dico valere. _Plus arbin-or, en'lm ſi pridie

Kalcndarum fecerit, post'ſextam horam noctig-valere

tefiamenrum. Jam enim compleffit videtur annum

qual-cum decimum, ultMarciano videtur. I, 5. ff. qui

rest. fat. poffi 'u. l. 1. de manumiffi." * _

' e Sifilius familias aut pupillu' zabulas teſhmemi

fecerit, ſignaverit, ſeeundum cas bonorum poſſeſ

fio dat-i non .,Licet ſilius ſamilias ſui iuria,

aut pupillu' Pubes ſhctus deceſſerit. Qxia nulla: ſunt

tabula: testamenti, quas is fcceri', qui testamcnti ſa

ciendi ſacultatetn non habuerit. I. 19. ff. qui tejiam.

fac. past; ' "m '_

J We have ſaid-in the Artielepthat it

is neceſſary to-have this Age complete,

annmn complaint, as is ſaid in the ſecond ,

of the Texts quoted, here: But the

Word's folldwing-rni ſe a Difficulty which

vWe dught not-to paſs over in filence:

For altho the 'natural Senſe of theſe

Words, flour-teen Year: complete," fdms to

require that the last Moment of the

fourteenth Year ſhould be expited, ſince

it is only at that Moment that it is 'ac

compliſhed, yet what followsin the ſaid

' Law
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Law appears to be contrary to it. For

theſe Words, utrum exceffiffe debt-at, an

ſafiicir compkffe, and the rest that follows,

purporting that the Testament is good,

if it is made on the Birth-Day, or even

on the Eve thereof, intimate ſufficiently

that the Year is held for accomplilhed
ſſ before the last Moment of it is expired,

in what manner ſoever we understand

the Eve of the Birth. For that may be

understood two Ways: The one is, in

counting the Eve of the Birth-Day ac

cording to the Computation of the Daz s

of the Year; ſo that in the Caſe of one

born the 1 st Day ofyanuary, which is the

Caſe of this Law, the Eve of the Birth

Day would be the last Day of December.

The other Way is, in taking for the

Eve of the Birth-Day the four and twen

ty Hours which precede the Moment of

the ſaid Birth.

It ſeems to be the first of theſe two

Ways, to which this Law determines

the Eve of the Birth-Day, ſince it ſup

poſes a Testament made in the Morn

ing of the ſaid Eve, without distinguiſh

ing at what Hour the Testator was born,

So that ſince, according to the Roman

Uſage, the Day begins at Midnight a,

it ſeems, that according to this Rule,

a Testament might be good, althu it

ſhould precede the Moment of the Teſ

tator's Birth more than four and twenty

Hours. For if we ſuppoſe, according

to this Law, that the Birth-Day is the

First oſ January, and that the Eve of

the ſaid Day begins from the Midnightv

of the foregoing Day, that is, at Mid

night between the zoth and gtst ofDe

cember; and that the Testator, born in

the Afternoon of the First of January,

makes his Will inthe Morning of the.

ztst of December ;* it would ſeem that,

according to the Terms of this Law,

this Testament ought to be good, altho

it preceded more than a whole Day the

Moment of the Testator's Birth, ſince

it would be true that it had been made
on the Eve of the ſaid Birth. Butſithis

ſeems neither to be regular, nor confor

mable to our Uſage; as ſhall be ſhewn

hereafter.

It may be obſerved, with reſpect to.

this way of holding the Year for-ac

compliſhed in the beginning of the laſt

Day, that it was not ſo in all ſorts. of

Caſes: For not only Preſcriptions re

quire the entire Accompliſhment ofthe

Yeaggs has been ſaid in its Place; but

even as to the Age which excnſes one

from being Tutor, it is neceffarythat

a V. LB. fll deſcrib

Vo 1.. II.

- Add

In. 2.'

the last Moment of the laſtv Yea-r ſhould

be expircd þ. In relation to which it,

may be ſaid, that there would be as

much or more Reaſon for excuſing one

from being Tutor in the last Day of his

ſeventieth Year, as for granting leave to

one to make a Testament on the laſt

Day of his fourteenth Year. And as to

what concerns the full Age for making

a Testament, it ſeems that the Senſe of

this Word, of a Year complete, is under-7"

ſtood according to our Uſage of a Year

expired, eſpecially in the Cuſloms: For

thoſe which ſix the Age for making a

Will, require the Years to be accom

pliſhed', altho theſe which mention any

thing of the Matter, do none of them

almost'allow of the making of a Will

before the Age oftwenty Years in Sons,

and eighteen in Daughters, even as to,

what other Estate they may have beſides

what has come to them by Deſcent;

and as to what Estate they have inheri

ted by Deſcent, they require five and

twenty Years- So, that the Spirit of

theſe Customs is not to-favour a Diſpen

ſation in pointof Time : And likewiſe

they do not inſinuate, as this Law does,

that' the Year ſhould be held ſhr accom-ſi

pliſhed at the beginning of thelast Day,
and much leſs the Eve ofſi-it; There

fore we have restrained our ſelvesinthe'

Article, ſaying that it is neceſſary that

the Age ſhould be aceompliſh'd, that is,

that they ſh'ould have the Age which

the Law requires: For thi' Expreſſion

might be accommodated even to thoſe.

Uſages, which ſhould only demand that

the laſh Day ſhould be begun, taking it:v

in the Senſe of theſe Words of the ſe

cond of the Texts quoted' on this Ar

ticle, Utrum exceffljſhe del-eat, an, fixfflcit

compleffe- The DlffiCUitY-WhiCh has en

gaged us to make this Remark might be

placed among the Number of thoſe

which may require ſome Regulation. '

h Exceſſiſſo oportet 70,annos, I. 2. de exruſ.

l. un. Cod. qui ctat.

[Altha by th' Law qf England Male: afnr 14

Tears ramplaat, and Female: afur 12, may mala

a Testamcm of their Good: and Chaxrelx; yet i' ir

pra'uidcd by the Statute: of the Rtalm, that no,

Perfim, whether Male or Female, [hall hen/'power

'a make a Teflamem of any Mannarr, Land1,- Tene

nmm, or other Hcraditammrr, within the Agmf

at Tears. star. 34 Hem 8. cap. 5. 5. 14.] '

I'll;

1

it

Sons who are stili undertheir Fathers 3. Sun:

Power and Authority, 'not having' been who are

emancipated, cannot make' a Testa-stfufffl"

ment d, unleſs it be to diſpoſe-of thQIÞ-JZZ', I.

ſow-s rharily

d Qui in poteflate paremis cfl, rest-amend ſaci- cannot

endi 'pus non habet. l. 6. jfl qui rest. fat. yafflf

C a

male' a

Nemo Will .
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ſorts Of peculiar Goods oſ which they

are wholly and ſolely Masters, and

which we have ſpoke of in its proper

place e.

Nemo ex lege quam nuper promulgavimus in re

bus qux parentibus acquiri non poſſunt, existimct

aliquid eſſe innovandum, aut permiſſum cſſe filiis ſa

milias cujuscumque gradus vel ſexus restamema fa

cere, ſive ſine patris conſenſu bona poſiideant ſe

cundum noſirazlegis distinctionem, ſive cum eorum

gvoluntate. l. penult.C. qui te/Lfac. pojſ.

' e Omnes omnino quibus quaſi castrenſia pcculia

habere ex legibus conceſſum efl, habeanr licemiam

in ea tamummodo ulrima voluntate condere. l. ult.

C. eod.

This Rule, with the Exeeption flzr theſe Peculiar

Goods, is obſerved in flame Cuflnms.

See, touching theſe peculiar Goods, and touching

Emancipation, what has been ſaid thereof in the

Preamble of the iid Section, How Fathers ſucceed,

and in the iiid Artitle of theſame Section.

Altho it may ſeem that this Rule, which renders

Sons who are ſlill under the Pater-nal Power, un

capable of making a Teſiament, was in the Roman

Law a Conſequence of this, that the Son who was

ſtill under his Father's Juriſditlion could acquire

nothing but what belonged immediately to his Fa

ther, cxcepting thoſe peculiar Goods which are men

tioned in the A'ticle *-, yet it appears by theſecond

Text cited on this Artitle, that Justinian, whogave

to Sons living still under the Fathers Power, the

property of the Goods which they might happen to

acquire, leaving only to the Fathers the Uſufruct of

them, did not grant to them however the Power to

diſpoſe of any other Goods by Teſlament, beſides

tho/i: Petuliums : Which ſhews us that the Empe

ror Juſhnian was of opinion, that the Liberty of

diſþoſing of the ſaid peculiar Goods was not ſo much

an Efect of the Right of property, as of the Merit

of the Son, who having rendered himſelf worthy

of ſuch an Acquiſition, had likewiſe the privilege

to diſpoſe thereof. And as for the other Goods, he

could not become capable of diſpoflng of them, but

by Emancipation.

* Filius familias testamcntum ſacere non potest,

quia nihil ſuum habet, ut de eo teflari poffit. Sed

Divus Auguſius Marcus constituit ur filius faim'lias

miles, de co peculio quod in cast-'is acquifivir testa

mentum ſacere poflit. Ulpian. tit. 20. 5. 10.

' [let England, a Son, altho ſtill living under his

- Father's Power and J'uriſdiction, may make awill,

and thereby diſpoſe of hit Perſonal Estate, he is

paſt fourteen Tears of age. Swinburn of Testa

ments, Part. 2. Sect- 23.]

IVI

4. Mad- Thoſe who are'in a State of Mad

me" mn- neſs cannot make a Testament, unleſs

'm mak" it be that they have Intervals oſ Rea

ſon, which may ſuffice ſot ſuch a Diſpo

Iucidſnter- ſition, and that the Testament be be

wl- gun and accompliſhed, in all its Forma

lities, in an Interval where the' uſe of

Reaſon has been perfectly free f.

f In eo qui testatur, ejus temporis quo testamen

tum ſacit, lntegritas mentis, non corporis ſanitas

cxigenda est. l. 2. fll qui teſhfac. pofll

Furioſum in ſuis judiciis ultimum condere elogium

poſſe, licet ab amiquis dubitabatur, tamen 8: retro

principibusfct nobis lacuit. Nunc autem hoc de

cidendum eſi, quod imili modo anciquos animos

movit; Si cocpio teflamento ſuror cum invaſit.

Sancimus itaque tale testamenmm hominis qui in ipſd

actu testamenti advcrſa valetudine tenius est, pro

nihilo eſſe: Si vero voluerir in dilucidisinrervallis

aliquod condere tcstamcmum, vel ultimam volunta

tcm, 8: hoc ſana menrc inceperit ſacere Be conſum

maverit, nullo tali morbo intcrvenienie, state testa

mentum, ſive quamcunque ulcimam volumarem

cenſemus: ſi St alia omnia acceſſerint qua: in huiuſ

modi actibus lcgitima bbſervatio requirir. I. 9. C.

qui teſt.fac. þoſſ. 5. 1. inſi. quib. non efl pe'm. fat.

tell.

V

The Infirmities oſ old Age, and Diſ- 5. Old

eaſes which do not take away the Uſe

of Reaſon, are no hinderance to thoſe

who are in that Condition to make

their Will g. *

g Senium quidem aztaris, vel xgritudinem corpo

ris ſinceriratem mentis tenentibus testamenti factio

nem certum est non auiertc. l. 3. C. qui tefl

fac. pofl'.

ln eo qui testarur, eius temporis quo testamemum

ſacit, integritas mentis non corporis ſanitas exigenda

eſi. l. 2.ff.eod.

There are flime Cufloms where Diſhofitions made

in view of Death are null, if the Perſons who have

made them have noi ſurvived three Months after

making tho ſaid Diſpaſitions. See the Preſace to

this ſecond Part, num. vii.

VI.

Prodigals who are interdicted, being,

incapable of adminifiring their Goods

during

ble of diſpoſing

Death. For th'e ſame Cauſe which de

ſerves the Punilhment of Interdiction,

deſerves likewiſe that oſ the Incapacity

of makinga Testament. And whether

we conſider the bad uſe that a Prodigal

who, is interdicted, may make of the

Liberty to make a Will, or the Conſe

quence oſ puniſhing him for his bad

Conduct by depriving him of this Li

berty, altho he might even make a good

uſe of it, it is for the Interest of pri

vate Families, and alſo of the Publick,

that a Perſon of ſo bad a Conduct as a

Prodigal that is interdicted, ſhould not

have power to make a Will h.

h is cui lege bonis interdictum est, testamentum

ſacere nou porest. Et ſi ſecerit, ipſo jure non va

let. Qlod tamen interdictione vetustius habuerit

testamemum, hoc valebit. l. 18. fll qui reſt. fat.

poſſ. 5. 2. inst. quib. non est perm. fat. test.

[As the Interdiction of Prodigals is not in uſe

in England, ſo we have no ſuch lncapacity of

making a 'Te/lament, as this of a Pradigal. Swin

burn of Testaments, Pan. 2. 5. 23.]

I With reſpect to this Matter of a

Prodigal's Testament, we may distin

guiſh between that which he makes aſ

ter his lnterdiction, and that which he

may have made before. And the Em

peror Leon, in his 3 9th Navel, makes even

a Distinction of the Testaments which

Prodi

Menoand inſinn

Perflms,

may make

a Will.

6. A Pro

digal can

_ _ _ _ _ not maleea

their Life,- are likewiſe incapa- rgflmzm.

of them in view of



Testame'ntsi

Prodigals make after their Interdiction,

approving thoſe whic'h are reaſonable,

and rejecting the others. But beſides that

the Mruelt of the Emperor Leon are not

receiv'd in E'ance, this Distinction ſerves

only to raiſe Law-suits: And it is

eaſier and more equitable to annul with

out distinction every Testament made by

aProdigal after his Interdiction. But as

to the 'I'estament made before the Inter

diction, there is greater difficulty to

know if it ought to ſubſist. And altho

the Ql_1Csti0fl be decided by the Texts

cited on this Atticle, which determine

that this Testament ſhould have its Ef

fect; z-et it will not be amiſs to conſi

derſome Inconveniencies that may ſol

low from this Rule; For as it is certain

that Prodigals are interdicted only for

their bad Conduct, which has preceded

the Interdiction, and thatit is-becauſe

of this bad Conduct that they are inca

pable of making a Testament ; ſo the

ſame Reaſon which requires that the

Testament made after the Interdiction
flſſlonld be annulled, ſeems likewiſe to

demand that the Testament made before

the Interdiction ſhould alſo be annulled.

For it is natural to preſume, that ſince

a Prodigal never thinks of making a.

Testament, unleſs he is put upon it by

other Perſons; ſo he would not have

made his Will but by the Influence of'

his Accomplices in his Debaucheries,

and in their Favour. And it might

likewiſe happen, that a Testamentv

which ought to be altered becauſe of

the Changes zthat may have happened in

the Family of the Prodigal after his In

terdiction, could not nevertheleſs be

reſormed, becauſe the Prodigal after his

lnterdiction being incapable of making

a Will, he could not make any new Diſ

Poſitions. VII. ct

my: who He who is bothideaf and dumb,

is bath

deaf and

dumb can

not make

a n'ill.

whether from his Birth or otherwiſe,

and who can neither write or read, be

ing incapable of giving any Sign of

his Will, is incapablerof making a Teſ

tament. But if onefi'who during the

time that he 'was neither dcafnor dumb,

had made a Tcstament in due Form,

happens afterwards to fall under theſe

two Infirmities, altho this Accident

renders him incapable of conſirmiug

his Will, or altering it ifhe would, yet

the Testament which he had made in the

time that he was capable of doing it,

would ſtill ſubſist i.

U i Surdus, muius testamentum ſicere non poſſunt.

Szd ſi quis pofl: restamentum factum valctudine, an:

l , '

 

' Tit. 1. Sea. 2?

quolibet alio caſu mutus, dut ſurdus eſi'e ccrperit, ra

tum nihilominus permanet testamentum. I. 6. 5. 1.

fl. qui t'ſl. fat. poſſl

Sancimus ſi quis utroque morbo ſimul lObOl'e', id

est, nt neque audire, neque loqui poffir, St hoc eat

ipſa natura habeat, neque' testamentum ſarere, ne

que cddicillos, neque fidci commiſſum relinquere,

neque mortis cauſa donationem celebrate conceda'

cur. l. lo. C. qui tast. far. pojfl

It appear: from the first of theſe two Textr, that

by the anticnt Law he who war only deaf with

out being dumb, and he who was only dumb with

out being deaf; could not make a Testament. Be'

muſt he that wot deaf could not hear the Perſon:

who/i: Prefento was neceſſary to the making of his

Teflament, and he that was dumb could not ex

plain his Intention to the Witnoffot. But they might

malt' a Teflamnt if they obtained len-us from the

Prince. V. l. 7. eod. See the thmfollowing Ar

ticlct.

VIII.

He who not having been born both 8. ifhe;

deaf and dumb, ſhould become ſo by "NNW"

ſome Accident after having learned to "wmfi

. . . l
write, might make his Testament : For I

he might explain his Will, by-writing Tejtommt.

lt himſelf, and obſerving in it the For

malities which (hall be explained in the

third Section l.

lsurdus, mutus teſtamentum fatere non poſſunt.

_l. 6.' 5. 1. jfl qui tast. for. poff. Ubi autcm 6: hu

luſmodi vitii non naturalis ſive maſculo ſive ſami

nee accidet calamiras, ſed morbus postea ſuperve

niens 6: voccm abstuliz, &aurcm concluſit: ſi po

namus huiuſmodi peiſonam literas ſcientem, omnia

quae priori interdiximus, hzc ei ſua manu ſcribcnti

permim'mns. l. lo. C. qui tefl. for. pofll See the

xviith and xxth Articles of the' iiid Section, and the

Remark on the xviith Articlc.

IX.

Thoſe who are only deaf without 9. The

being dumb, as if their Deafneſs hap- dMfMM

pened only after they had acquired the whffl'" '

Uſe of Speech, may make a Testament : i

For they are capable of explaining their Win,

Intentions ; and much more, if they \

know how to write m; . J .

m In eo cui morbus postea ſupetveniens auditum

tanrummodo abstulit, nec dubitari poteſt quin poflit

omnia ſine aliquo obstaculo faccrc. into. C. qui

te/I. fnc. þoj/Z See the xxth Article of the iiid Sec

tion, and the Remark on the xviith article of the

ſame Section.

X.

' Dumb Perſons, altho they are ſo from to. Dumb

their Birth, yet zif they are not. deaf, Pfl'flm

and know' how to'write, ſince they are wife;"

able to explain their Will, they are ca- my sike

pable of making aTestament. But if tun/ill, if

they cannot write,not being able to they 'mous

explain themſelves but very imperfect- half' 'a

ly and by Signs, they have not the li- "m"

berty of making a Testamen't n.

n Sin vero' aures quidem aperta: ſinr, 8: vocem

recipientes, lingua autetn cius penitus prepcdita, li

cet a veteribus auctoribus ſeepii' de hoc variatum eſt,

attamen
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lattamen ſi hunt petitum litterarum elſe proponamus,

'* nihil ptohibet cum ſcribentem, hcec omnia ſacere,

ſive naturaliter, ſive per interventum morbi hu

ſus infortunium ei acceſſerit. Nullo diſcrimine

ntque in maſculis, neque in fotminis in omni

iſia conſtitutione ſervando. l. to. C. qui tcfl. ſac.

pojſ. See the xviith and xxth Articles ol the iiid

Section

XI.

zzflfzflind Perſons that are blind, whether they

may be ſuch from their Birth or otherwiſe,

make a may. make their Testament, obſerving

Teflammt- therein the Formalities which ſhall be

explained in the third Section 0.

o Su the xxth A'tick Of th' iiid Section.

XII.

mmþ Strangers, who are called Aliens and

ſizmk" Foreigners, cannot make a Testament,

T. ma or other Diſpoſition in view of Death p,

v p See the xith Article of the iid Section of' Per

fl-m, th' .ixlh A'ticle of the iid Section of Hcir: and

Etttcutors in general, and the other Artitln which

a" there cited.

Wamufl except, from this Rule the Caſi which has

hun ob/ir-vcd on ths iiid Articlc of th' ivrh Section

of Heirs and Exccutorx in general.

[By the Law of England, an Alien that is a Sub

ject to -a Prince who is in league and Amity with'

the Kin of Great Britnin, may trade and traffick,

bu an ' fell, maintain perſonal Actiops, vand may

di_ of; of hitGoods and Chanels by Will, But no

Man can have an'Pro erty of Lands in England

before he be a rce enizen; for whatſoever is

purchaſed by an Alicn, is ſot-ſeized to the King.

Cokc t. lnjl. fil. ug- Cowel's Infl. Book 2. tit- 1.
Slct-ſi'lit-lſſ ' '

"- XIH.
l

13- A Profeſſed Monks are incapable of ma

m"my king a Testament after they have taken v

will bfflm upon'em t-heVows- But they may make

bz, pnfiſ, their Will at any time before they take

ſion- the Vows, even altho they wear the

* religious Habit, during the time of

their Probation or Noviciat; and their

Testament will have its Effect as ſoon as

theyobave made. their ſolemn Profeffion.

For- it is conſidered as a civil Death ;

which stripping them of all theirGOods,

has. the ſame effect, with reſpect to their

Testament, as a natural Deathq. ..

q Sea 'he xiiith Article of the iid Section of Per

p ſons, the itth Artirlaof the iid Section, of Hair: and

<*' Execution in general, and 'he other Articles which

. neather' cind.

"4 fiBy the antient Law .0F.England, the Profeſ

- ſion of Religion, or Entry, into a,reli ious Order,

was accounted a Civil Death, and 'd work a

Diſabilityflin the Perſon that was profeffird, to

acquite-the-Property in any temporal Goods, or

to diſpoſe-ofthem, at. much as iſ he' had been

naturallzlr dead. But my Lord cal-e, in his 1/2

Infl. ſo. 132. h, ſays, that this. Profeflion mufl:
be made in'ſome Ho'uſeſſof Religion within the

Realffl, M'jch may be. certified by the Ordina

ry -,l begquſaoſ foreignProleffione the common

hwIak'thmK-Mldgm. so that-ascending to

The CIVIL LAW, or. Book Ili
tbis Doctrine, we can have no ſuch lncapacity no'

in England, there being no religious Houſe: within

the Realm where a Profeſſion can be made. And

yet it cannot but ſeem strange, that in England

we ſhould allow a Capacity in Perſons to inherit,

and make Wills, who have by a most ſolemn Vow

renounced and divested themſelves of all Right and 1

Propert in temporal Goods ;' and who, by the _

Laws 0 all other Countries. are deemed incapable,

by reaſon of their ſaid l'rofcffion, of making Wills,

or inheriting to others-3

XIV.

Perſons condemned to Death, or to JJZZZJ

other Puniſhments which import Civil to Death

Death, and Confiſcation of Goods, can- WW'

not make a Testament. And this State Ya!" a t

annulls even the Testament which they 'flmm '

may have made before their Condemna

tion, and before they committed the

Crime r. But if he who having ap

pealed from his Condemnation, and ha

ving made afterwards his Testament,

happens to die before the Appeal has \

been determined, this Testament, or a

ny other which he had made before his

Condemnation, would have its effect.

For in Criminal Matters the Appeal ex

tinguiſhes the Sentence. And ſeeing af

ter the Death of the Party accuſed

there can be no further Condemnation,

his Condition remains the ſame that it

was before he was condemned r. But

We must except from this Rule thoſe

who are condemned for, or accuſed of

thoſe ſorts of Crimes which may be pro

ſecured after the Death of the Criminal :

For in theſe Caſes the Validity of the

Testament depends on the Event of the

Accuſation t.

r Sicui aquadc igniinterdictum ſit, eius necillud

teſramentum valct quod ante ſecit, nec id quod

poſtea fecetit. I. 8. 5. i. yf: qui rest. fac. poffi I. 1.

5. Zff do leg. 3. l. 6. 5. 8. de inj. rupt.

s Si quis poſt accuſationem in cuſtodia ſuerit de

functusindemnatus, tcſiamentum eius valebit. l. 9.

fll qui rest. fat. pojſ. l. 1. 5. 3. de leg. 3.

Si quis in capitali crimine damnatus appellaverit,

8: medio tempore, pendente appellatione, ſecerit

teſtamentum, at it' deceflerit, yalet cius teſtamen
tum. I. 13. 5. 2. flſi. quircfl. fat. poff.

Provocationis remedio condemnationis extinguitur

pronunciatio. I. t. 5. ul. yf. ad Send', Turpill.

t Ex judiciorum publicorum admiſiis non alias

tranſisunt adverſus haredes pcrnaz bonorum ademp

tionis, quam ſi lis contdata & condemnatio fuerit

ſecuta, zxcepto rcpetendarum majestarir judicio,

quit etiam mortui: rcis tum quihus nihil actum cfl

adhuc excrceri plac'd', at hond eorum ſi/ito 'vindi

cenl'm'. Ex quo quis aliquod ex his cauſis crimen ,

contraxil, nihil ex bonis ſuis alienare, aut manumit

tere eum poffie. l. 20. de accufl v- inſcript. See

the xith Article of the iid Section of Heirs and Exe

cutors in general, and the other Articles which

are there quoted.

XV.

The Incapacity of Bastards is limited Z'ZXJZ,

to-exclude them only from ſucceeding m," a

a * to Ire/lament.



to Intestates; and does not hinder them

from diſpoſing of their Effects by a Teſ

tamenr u.

u See the viiith Article of 'he iid Section of Heir:

and Executon in general, and the Articles then

did.

XVI.

,6_ by; There is this Difference to be remark

mm he- cd among the ſeveral Incapacitieswhich

"m" fill' we have just now explained, that the

Incapacity under which Foteigners are,

m, Jaw and that of Perſons condemned to

demn'd Death, do not only annull the Testa

Pfrflms. ments of thoſe who are under either of

staff: theſe two Incapacities at the time that

' they make their Testament; but if they

ſhall happen to him who had made his

Testament when he was underno Inca

pacity, and if he chances to be under

either the one or the other of theſe two

Incapacities at the time of his Death, his

Testament will be annulled. For all

thoſe who die in this State can have no

Hcirs or Executors- But the other In

capacities which may happen to adTeſ

-tator after that he hasmade his Testa
ment, altho theyſſſhould continue to the

moment of his Death; yet they make

no change in his Testament. Thus

Proſeffion in Religion, after a Testa

ment, is a kind of Civil Death; but

which is ſo far from annulling theTeſ

tament, as the Incapacity of a con

demned Perſon does, that it has the.

quite contrary effect, to confirm it, and

to lay the Succeffion open, and to call

thereto the Perſon that is namedJ-leir

or Executon, Thus Madneſs, and the

other Infirmities which happen to a Teſ

tator after his Teitament, and which

render him incapable of making anew

one, fix his Will to whatv it was at the

last moment that he zhad the free uſe

of it x.

a: si cui aqua ac igni interdictum ſit, nec illud

uflamentum valet quod ante fet-it, necid quod poſ

tea ſecerit. l. 8. 5. 1. If. qui n/i. fat. poff. I. t'. S

2. fll de logat. 3. I. 6. S- 8. fide injufl. rupt. irr.

J It is in the Senſe of the Rule ex

plained in the Beginning of this Atti

cle, that we ought to understand that

other vulgar Rule, which ſays, that a

Tcstament which was valid in the be

ginning, becomes null, if afterwards

things ha en to be in ſuch a condition,

that if the eſtament were then made,
it would be of no force. Line inienzn

muſamporoenerunt, a gun inquere-non fo

temngpro nonſcripti: hahentur, I. 3. uIt.

de hit qualm nonſcn'pt. Quit: in eum caſum

re: permit a qua incipere non potefl. I. 19.

Of Testaments. Titz, "1. 'Soot-2.

ad leg. Aqnil. But this last Rule, if it

were applied without distinction, would

miflead us often ; For it frequently hap

pens, that an Act ſubſists, altho he who

made it afterwards falls into a State in

  

is

which he could not make it. Thus a

Marriage is not annull'd by the Husband

or Wife's becoming mad ; nor a Contract

of Sale, altho the Sellcris afterwards in

terdicted' as a Prodigal. And it is the

ſame thing with reſpect to Testaments in

the other Caſes explain'd in this Articlc.

And _1t1_s likewiſe ſaid in another Rule,

that lt is no new thing for that which

has once been valid not to ceaſe to be

ſo, altho the Caſe happens that one is

in ſuch aCondition, that if he did it

at that time it would be invalid- Mr'

efl novum, ut quae ſemel utiliter conflitutg

ſunt, advent, lite: Me mſns extiterit a quo

znztzum capere non pot'uernnt. I. 8 5. 1.de reg. jnr. ſſ ct

XVII.

We have explained\ in the foregoing 17- The

Articles what relates to the'CapacitVſſhWrk

or Incapacity of makinga Will ; and 'ſſ IZMT af.

now remains that we ſhould enqtiire t ctum:

who are the Perſons that may be named

Heirs or Executors, or receive any Be

nefit by a Testament: Which depends

on knowing who, are the Perſons that

have not this Right',- for beſides them,

all others have it. And there are two

ſorts of Perſons who have it not; thoſe

who are incapable, and thoſe who are

unworthy of it y.

y St' the Article: which follow. '

XVIII.

The Incapacities of making a Win, 18. 1),- ;

and' thoſe o receiving Benefit by one, "m 5'

are not the ſame; for there are Perſons acts;

incapable of making a Testament, who of'noking

are not incapable of receiving Benefit dWilI,ond

by one. But there is no Perſon who is 'bfli aft'

capable of making a Will, who is not fl'e'j'ſ'znzzyliet

likewiſe capable of receiving Benefit by m_

a Will. 'And there are ſome who are '

incapable both of the one and; the o

ther, as' we (lull ſee by the following

Articles 2..

z See the following Artioks.

We 'nay "mark on who' is staid in this Air-tick; '

'hot all thoſe who are incapable of making a Tast-'

rnmt, are liken-viſit incapable of rocei-uifl any Be

ncflr under a Tcflamenr, that altho all stranger:

an incapable of receiving any Ben-fit' hy a 'Io/in

mtnt, ye' it may happen that a stranger may he

capable of' making a Teflmant in the uſe that he:

lum ohſuvgd on the iiid Articlc of th' ivth Stcti'n

o H'ir: and Exact-for: in general. But this Cafl

't not him!" the Rule from h'inz ffl" in gem

' I X? _\'1ſ.l 3

A'ti:

chi" l

by
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pahle. of
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ral ; fbr that stranger cannaxirnake aTeflament but

by 'virtue of a Diſþenſntiw which ſuſpend: his In

eapaeity, but does not make ii to ceaſe totally.

XlX.

Perſons who have not the Age requi

red for making a Will, Madmen, thoſe

who are both deaf and dumb from their

Teflamc'it, Birth, Prodigals that are inrerdicted,

but capable and thoſe whom ſome lnfirmity renders

"f me?" unca able oſ makin a. Testament, are

vm Bene
. g . ,

3 not for that incapable of bemrr named
fit hymn. . U . .

Helrs, or Executors, or of receiving

any other Advantage by a Testament.

For altho they may be'incapablc of a

lienating their Goods, and diſpoſing of

them,'yet_ nothing hinders them_from

being capable oſacquiring and poſieſſmg

Goods a.a See the viirh Article of the iid Section of

Heir: and Eemurars in general.

.XX.

20- Pffl? Foreigners, proſeſſed Monks,_and

flm "a" Perſons condemned to Death, are' inca

pahle hath b _ _ fi b T st

aft/7; m, pa le of receiving Bene t y a c a

and the a- ment, whilst they remain under theſe

ther.

21. Baſl

tard: ea

pable ofre

Incapacities, as has been explained in

ats Place þ.

h see the ixth, xth, and xith Articlet of the iid

Section of. Heir: and Executors in general, and the

other/uncle: there cited.

XXI." *

Altho Bastards are incapable of ſu';n

ceeding to Intestates, yet they may be

ceiving Be- instituted Heirs or Executors, and may

mfit by a receive any other Bencfit by aTesta

. TQ/hmem- ment, except in ſome Caſes which are

:*"'r -
l ' A .

To ZA.

\

.

explained in their proper Places e.

a See th'eviiirh' Armi- of the iid Sectibp arm;"

"nd'Exet'ito'n in' general, aged the Artjele: 'there

quoted, and the Remarksan that viiirh Amcle.

'._ i' X-XII. ,

at. 'oh-'ii 'Children who' are notfyet born-may

dmwhuffl be institu'tcd ,Heirs7.0czExecutors,=,. in a

drawe'

barn. *
Testamcn't, not-only; by their Fathers

and Mothers,..bue by. any other Perſon,

and'eirerizby Sſſang'ers. , They are like

wiſe capable of receiving L_ega<;ies,.or

any other Benefit by aTestament-d;

d See the xiiith Artiale of the iid Sectianhf

Heiraandtxemtorsin general. ' '

of r- XXIH.

'-'\l..

L l

23. chiz- We reckon among the number

du" which of thoſe who are capable oſ receiving

are not

contain'd.

Benefit bſiya Testament, Children which.

are nbt'ſ'as yet conceived, and who ſhall

be bornſi For uot'only may the Parents

of thoſe Children institute them Heirs

B o 0 K III.

or Executors, or ſubstiture them to' o'

thers; but every other Perſon that is
capable otſi making a Will, may name

for his Suceeſſor aChild which ſhall be

born of' the Marriage of ſuch Perſons

whom he is deſirous to gratify in this

manner, altho he is no ways related to

the ſaid Perſons. And this lnstitution

will have its effect, iſ at the time oſ
the Testator's Death there is a Child - ſſ

conceived of this Marriage', altho it is

born only after the ſaid Death e. And

one may likewiſe ſubstitute Children

which ſhall be born only a greatvmany

Years after the Death of the Perſon

who makes the ſaid Diſpoſition

e Posthumus alienus recte barres instituitur. Infl.

de hononpofl. See the xiiith Article of the iid Sec

tion of Heirs and Executots in general.

_ Such an Inſlitutian would he a: it were condi

tumal, in caſe the fain' Child ſhould he eoncciv'd at

. the time of the Testator': Death.

l 1: is 'very uſual in flwaur of contracts of Mar

nag', to makeſuth lnſlitutiam of Children which
ſhall he horn of thefiuctd Marriage', or to give firm:

Advantage: 'a the Male:,'or to the eldeſl Children,
'who ſhall he horn of the fiuctd Marriager.

f See the iiid Tizle a] the vth Book.

XXIV.

It is not neceſſary for the instituting 24.
One

'Ym- r

oſ an Heir or Executor, that he be na- 'My infli

mcd by his Name in the Testament;"".' 'm

Heir or

> Exeeutar,

if he is deſigned by his QzaIity, or whhou,

with ſuch Circumstances as may distin- naming

guiſh him, and make him ſo well known, 'm 61

ſor the Institution will have its effect

that there can be no doubt of the Insti- M/IV A"

flem'ng
tution's being in his Favour. Asiſ the him my

Teſtator had named for his Heir or Ex- by [me

ecutor, a' Biſhop, a First Preſident, an dſſffl'

Attorney General, the Dean of a Chap

ter, or ſome other Perſon who may be

distinguiſhedfiand marked out preciſely

by ſome' particular Qiality in a certain

Place g. ,

g Siquis nomen hzredis quidem non dixerit, ſed

Zndubitabili'ſigno eumdemonstraverit, quod pene

nihila .nomine distar, non tamen eo quod comume

liacauſa ſole: addi, vale: institutio. I. 9. s. 8. de

hued. inflit. '

_ I What is ſaid in this Text of an In'

stitution 'which ſhould be made in Terms

reproachful to the-'Heir or Executbr, - to

deſcribe him by that - Distinffioh," hus'j

not been ſet down in the Articlek'- -zFo_r

*_ beſidesſitha't in alli'apþe'arance itE'nevet

happens; at leastarpnng ns, 'that zfTeſ

t'ator ſhould be willing to-affront -his*

Heir, 'or Execntorf at the"ſame=time

t-hateheleaiies himhis Estate; it might
ſo fallſionſit, 'that a Father justly irrit _' d.

againſt hisfSon becauſe of his diſordſ fly

Life, 'andkyet not' being, willing, for

even
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even not able, to diſinherit him, but be

inglonly deſirous to ſhew the just occaſion

he has had in his Life-time to be diffa

tisſied with this Son, and to make him

ſenſible of his Anger in order to bring

him back to his Duty, ſhould declare

in his Tcstament, that altho his Son

had render'd himſelf unworthy of his

Succcffion by his diſorderly Life, yet

for all that he names him his Heir or

Exccutor : And this Diſpoſition would

not'be null *. But if the Heir or Exe

cutor, not being Son to the Testator,

was institutcd with ſome reproachful

or injurious Expreffion or Deſcription,

it is by the Circumstances, that we

ought to judge whether ſuch an Insti

tution may have any Cauſe which ought

to-make it to ſubſist, the Heir or Exe

cutor being willing >to accept of the

Succeffion, or whether the lnſtitution is

ſo far contrary to Reaſon and good

Manncrs, thatit ought to be annulled.

* Illa institutio valer, filius meus impiiſiimus ma

le de me meritus hartes esto. Pure enim hazres in

fiituitur cum maledicto, (St omnes ejuſmodi institutio

nes recepta: ſunt. l. 48. sect. I. ff. de hered. inst.

XXV.

One may likewiſe name for his Heir

Hcinor or Executor an unknown Perſon, pro

Executor vided that the Testator, who perhaps

"my be 4 has never ſeen the ſaid Heir or Execu

'zſi' tor, points out his Perſon by ſuch Cir

tbtTestg- cumstances as may make him eaſily

known : As, if it is the Son of one of

his Brothers, or other near Relation,

Whom he had never ſeen becauſe of a

long Abſence; or even a stranger diſ

tinguiſhed by ſome Mark, ſuch as ſome

_particular Favour which the Testator

may have received from him, and which

he explains in ſuch a manner, that altho

the Author of this Kindneſs was un

knowntoghim, yet this-Circumstance may
afterwards make him eaſily known h. 'ſi

h Extraneum, etiam penitus ignotum, hzredem

quisinstituere potest. Lu. C. tle hamLinst. ii uos

numquam testaror vidit hazredes institui Po um,

Veluti ſi (ran-is ſilios peregrinantes, ignorans qui eſ

ſent, hzredes infiituerit. Ignorantia enim restan.

tis inutilem instimtionem non ſacit. 9. ult. inst.

end. at. I. 46. sad.

2;- The

10"

See the following Article. J

XXVI.

26 The If the Testatorin naming of his Heir

wj'fimtiw or Executor,ſhould expreſs himſelfin ſuch

null, by an Obſcure and equivocal manner, that it

rnfim of were'not poffible to know whom he in

'b' U""" tended to name for his Heir or Ex'ecutor,

jgj'zziflffl it being impoffible that ſuch an Insti

Executor. tution can have its effect, it would re

_Vol, II.

Tit. 1. sect. '2.

main null. Thus, for example, if there

were two Perſons of the ſame Name,

who were equally Friends to the Teſ

tator, and he ſhould name one of them

to be his Heir or Executor, but. in ſuch

a manner that it were not poflible to .,.

ldistinguiſh which of the two he meant,

this Uncertainty would exclude both

> the one and the other from the Succeſ

ſio'nz': For it could not be- ſaid that both

thoſe Perſons ſhould be Heirs or Execu

tors, ſince the Testator intended only

one of them; and it could not be ſaid

of any one of the two that he was the

Perſon whom the Testator had made

choice of. Thus, in this Caſe, if it were

poffible that i't could happen, it would be

juster to leave the Succeffion to the next

of kin, than to hazard the giving of it

to one of the two whom the Testator

was not willing to have for his Succeſ

ſor; and this Event ought to be imputed

to the Testator's want of Exactneſs.

i Qnoties non apparet quis hteres inſlitutus ſit, in

stitutio non valet. Qiippe evenire potcst, ſi testa

'or complures amicos eodem nomine habeat; 6: ad

deſignarionem nominis ſingular-i nomine utamr: niſi

ex aliis apertiſiimis probationibus ſuerit revelatum

pro qua perſona tefiator ſenfcrit- l.62. 5.1. fll

de hareminst. See the xxvth Article of the xith

Section of' Lcgacies.

J If the Caſe of this Article could

fall out, and the two Perſons of the

ſame Name ſhould agree among them

ſelves to divide the Succeffion, could the

next of kin hinder the ſame by reaſon

of the Nullity ariſing from the Un

certainty, which makes it impoſſible to

diſcover which of the two is the Heir

or Executor .> Or, might they ſay that

one of them 'is certainly the Perſon

whom the Testator had called to his

Succeſſion, and that therefore they both

yielding to one another reciprocally

the Right that each of them might have

to it, their Agreement among them

ſelves would have the Effect of rendring

the Succeffion common to them? ſince

one of the two is certainly called to the

Succeffion, and gives a Share of it to

the other, and that it ought to be indif

ferent to the next of Kin, who is de

prived of the Succeffion by the Testa

ment, whether it remain entire to one

alone, or whether it be divided among

two. But ſince the Qtality of Execu

tor, or testamentary Heir cannot be ac

quired but jby the Will of the Testator,

the Agreement 'of theſe two Perſons

cannot make them both Heirs, or Execu

tors : For beſides that the Perſon whom

the Testator had a mind ſhould-be his

Heir or Executor, cannot be ſure him

D ſelf

\

_'
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ſelſ that he has this Qraliry ; it is most

certain as to the other, that not only

he cannot be Heir or Executor, but

likewiſe that he cannot be Co-Heir or

Co-Executor, ſince altho the Perſon

from whom he derives his Right ſhould

be acknowledged ſor the true Heir or

Executor, yet he cannot make a Co

Heiror Co-Exeeutor, who ſhall imme

diately ſucceed to the Testator in one

Half of the Succeffion. And the ſaid

Conveyance or Aſii nment would only

make him a Purcha er of that Moiety oſ_

the Succeffion, and not an Heir or Exe

cutor choſen by the Testator. . Thus,

ſince neither oſ the two can be certain

ly Heir or Executor, nor by any means

Co-Heir or Co-Executor, ſuch a Diſ

poſition, which is impoffible to be exe

cuted, ought to remain null. '

XXVII.

We may reckon in the Number oſ

Perſons who cannot receive any benefit

by aTestament, thoſe who have ren

der'd themſelves unworthy oſ it- And

ſince the Cauſes, which may have this

Effect, have been explained in their pro

per Place l, and that there is nothin

neceſſary to be repeated here, it is ſu -

ficignt for the Order oſ the Subject

' matter of this Section, that we have

i

here taken notice oſ it. _

I See the iiid sac'hþoffieirs and Exmmrs in general.

 

S E C T. III.

Of the Form: and Formalities neceſ

fizr] in Teſſanents.

WE call thoſe Things Forms or

Formalities of an Act, which

the Laws have establiſhed to be Proofs

of its Verity, and therebyto eſiabliſh
ſſits Validity. Thus, to make a Sale,

an Exchange, aLeaſe, aLoan, or other

covenant, which ma have its Effect,

it is neceſſary to ma e an Act of it,

that is, a writing which may explain

the Intention oſ the Parties, to be ſign

ed by them,- or if one or other of them

cannot write their Names, that it be

made in the Preſence of a Notary Pub

lick and two Witneſſes, or 0ſ*tw0 No

taries without Witneſies a. Thus, to

have a Right oſ Mortgage according

to our Uſage, a covenant ſigned only

by the Parties would not be ſufficient;

a St', touching the Neceſſity of making 'Acts in

writing, the Remark that has bean made an 'be

xii'h Ar'icle of 'be Firfl Section of covenant', and

the Preambk of the Second Section of Praofi.

but it is neceſſary that the Act, which

is to give the Mortgage, ſhould be past

either in a Court of justice, or before

two Notarics, or before one Notary

and two Witneſſes. Thus; for the Va

lidity of a Donation that is to have its

Effect in the Life-time' of the Donor,

it is not enough that the Act thereof be

writ and executed in the Preſence of

Notaries Publick, but it is moreover

neceſſary that it be inrolled 5.

We ſee, in all theſe ſorts of Acts, that

theſe Formalities have been invented in
o'ſirder to make them valid, that is, to

make them have their Effcct by the Proof

which they make oſ their Truth. But

iſ it is neceſſary in all ſorts of Acts, that

they ſhould have ſome Formality to

prove their Truth, in order to give

them the Effect which they ought to

have, there is as much or more Neceſ

ſity that an Act ſo ſcrious, and oſſo great

Importance, as is a Testament, ſhould be

accompanied with Prooſs of the Will of

the Testator, which may not only re

move all Suſpicion oſ the ſorging of

another Will than his, but which may

give alſo his Testament the Character

of a Will well concerted, by the Firm

neſs and Authority of which the Peace

and (Luiet of the Families that are in

tcrested init, may be eſtabliſhed.

It was upon theſe conſiderations,

that in the Roman Law, which allowed

the making oſ a Testament by Word of

Mouth, and without writing, it was

ordained, that it could not be made

without the Preſence of ſeven Witneſſes

above fourteen Years of Age, and Citi

zens oſ Rome. And the ſame Number

oſ Witneſſes was likewiſe made neceſ

ſary ſor written Testaments.

This Uſage, as to the Number oſ 7

Witnefles, is preſerv'd in the Provinces of

France which are governed by the writ

ten Law: but in the other Provinces, no

more Witneſl'es are required to Testa:

ments than to contracts,- and z Witneſ

ſes ſuffice, with a Notary Publick, or 2

Notaries without other Witneſies. And

there are even ſome Plates, where they

are governed by the written Law, where

the ſame Formality ſuffices for Testa

ments. But instead oſ this great Num

ber oſ Witneſſes, ſome Customs have

preſcribed other Forms; ſuch as, That

the Testators ſhall read over and over

the Testaments which they have dicta

ted to the Notaries Publick ; and that

expreſs mention be therein made that

this Formality hath been obſerved. We

b See 'he xvtb Ar'icl'yf the First Sccti" a]

Danatiam.

may

'0
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may add, as to what concerns the For

malities of Testaments, that by the

Ordinances of Orleans, Art. 27- and oſ

Bloir, Art. 63. one may make a Testa

ment before a Curate, or a Vicar, in

flead of a Notary Publick, obſerving

therein the uſual Formalities.

We have thought fit not to ſet down

among the Rules of this Section, that
Ruleſioſthe Roman Law, which requires

that the Witneſſes ſhould be called ex

prefly for that end. This Formality was

judged neceſſary for Testaments that

were not writtenc: But according to

the Uſage in France, which requires that

the Tefiament be in Writing, it ſuffices

if the Witneſſes are preſent at the read

ing and ſigning of the Testament. And

altho the Notaries uſually make mention

in the Teflaments, that the Witneſſes

have been expreſly called for that pur

poſe, yet it ſeems that the Testament

ought not to be null, altho this Forma

Jity were omitted : For it is always cer

tain that the Witneſſes have been de

fired to do this Office : And this Truth

is ſufficiently proved by their Preſence

and signing. And we ſee even in the

Roman Law, that altho the Witneffes

had not been called exprefiy for the Teſ

tament, yet it was ſufficient to acquaint

them that their Testimony was dcſired

in that Affair. Lt'cet ad aliam rem ſint .

. rogati, vel collefii, ſi tamen nnte testimo

nium certiorentur ad testamentum ſi? adhibi

tas, poſe eor teflimonizint ſuum reEZe perhi

here- l. 21\. 2- ff. qui test. ſac. poſſ.

e See the Remark: on the only Article of the

Fourth Section.

The CONTENTS.

1 . Seven [Vitntflkt are neceſſary to a TZfla

ment. * 1

2. The ÞVitneflEs ought to he preſent, and

ſign, if they can.

3. 'The Vſztneffur ought to he above fhurteen

Tears of Age.

4. Mmen cannot he mtneffies.

5. Mad Men, Deafand Dumb Pcrjbm, and

Prodignls, cannot be ÞVitneffiet.

6. Mr Perjbnt noted with ſnfamy.
7. Nor Strangert, who'are called Alieſſm'ſi

8. The Capacity ofthe lfflitneſi it conſider

ed at the Time ofmaking the Tistament.

9. The Heir or Executor cannot he a Mt

neſs.

Io. Mr his Children, Father, or brothers.
11. The Father, Children, zſiznd Broiher: of

the Tcstator cannot he I-Vitmſſen

12. Man] Perſon: of the ſame Family may
he Mtnefl'es. ſſ ' ' L'

> 02'

133 A 'Z'Þstnment may he made at an] Maur.

Vo L. II.

Tit. 1'. Sect. 3.'

14. Different Eirmalities fior divert ſort: of

Teflaments.

'15. Military Thflnmentt.

16. Ofa 'Iq/Zament made in the 'Time of a

Plague.

17. A ſecret 'Iiſlamenh

18. 'The Manner of opening of a ſen-et Teſ

tament.

I 9. The Verification of Signaturet hefbre the

Opening.

20. 'Te/hement of a Blind Man.

2 r. A flirt of 'Teflarnent fitſor all Pe'rſſmr.

22. The 'Yieflament is null, it 'wants any

of the Phrmalities.

I.

T is neceſſary, for theValidity of a 1- sew'

Testament, that the Testator make
Witnefle:

are neteſl

it to be read in the Preſence of a pub- fly, to 4

lick Notary, and of ſeven Witneſſes that Tefla'nent.

ſign it with him. And if the Testator

or Witneſſes know not, or are not able

to write, it is neceſſary that mention

be made thereof in the Testament.

a Septem testibus adhibitis, 8: ſubſcriprione reſ

tium. 5. 3. inst. de tefl. ord. Si unus de ſeptem

testibus deſuerit, vel coram testatore omnes eodem

loco testes ſuo, vel alieno annulo non ſignnverinr,

iure deficit eestamentum. l. 12. C. de te/Zam. Sep

tem testium, 'przſentia in testamentis requiratur, 8:

iubſcripu'o a testatore fiar. l. 28. 5. 1- eod. See the

following Article.

_ See another Form of a Teflarnent in the xviith Ar

Instead of [healing by the Witneflit, which it

mentioned in this Law, and which i: not in ufi'

with m, except in ſome Plates, it ii only the

signing of the Witneſt that is required, who it to

write his Name, he can, and it able to ſign;

and if not, the Notary ought to make mention of it,

according a: it has been directed by the ordinance

of Orleans, Art. 84. and that of' Blois, Art. '65.

title.

The Rule explained in this Artitle, i: to he un

der-flood according to the TI/Zzge of the Pro-Uinte:

'which are governed by the written Law. For in

the Cufloms, ſrgnat a Number of Witneſ/'Zs it not
required, as hat been explained in the Preſſarnbla

of this Section. A: to which, it i: to he obſerved

in general on the Formalitie: of Testamentt, that

we ought to obſerve ſſhrſc that are in uſe in the

Plate where the Teſlament is made .' For the For.

malitie: being difirent in divers Plate-r, every Plate

keeps to it: own; and one ought not' to ſet then'

aſide in order to make uſe of tho/i' of other Plates,

which perhaps may not be known there, and may

he ſuch that 'he Notarie: Puhlitk either would not,

or could not ſuhflitute in the roam of thoſe they had

been accustomed to. Thus, every Place having a

Right to keep to its own approved Uſago, and which '

he: pall into a Law, it it ſufficient, flzrthel/a

lidity of a Teſlament, to' obſerve therein the For.

malrtiu that are uſed in the Plate where it it made.

V. l. 9. Cod. de testam.

[ln Eng'and, the Number of Wimeſſes required

to a Testamem, is only two, when it contains the

Diſpoſition only of Perſonal Estate. Bur all De

viſes and Bequests of any Lands or Tenemenrs,

must be in writing, and ſigned by the Party ſo de

vifing the ſame, or by ſome other Perſon in his

Preſence, ' and by his expreſs Directions, and must

be'aiteſied and ſubſcribed in the Preſence of the

D 2 ſaid
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ſaid Deviſor by three or four credible Wimeſſes, or

elſe they are utterly void, and of none effect.

Swinb.of Teflamentt, p. 1. 5. lo. S'ar. 29 car. 2.

cap. 3. s. 5.]

II.

3' T," An the Witneſſes ought to be preſent

Wi'mſſ" at the ſame Time, and in the ſame Place

ZZKZZJLH where the Testament is made, ſo as to

andfign, ' hear the whole Tenour of tne Festa

if they ment. And altho the Testament had

m' been writ before, and in their Abſence,

yet it is ſufficient that they all be pre

ſent to hear the Testament read in pre

ſence of the Testator ; and that he de

clare to them that the ſaid Teſtament

contains his Will, of which the ſaid

Writing, together with their uniform

Tcstimony, is to make theProof; and

that at the ſame time, without being

interrupted by other Buſineſs, the Wit

neſſes ſee the Testator ſign the Testa

ment, and they ſign it with him h. For

it is by the ſigning that the Testament

is to be accompliſhed, and to have its

Form c.

I: In omnibus autem teſiamemis, quz preſenti

bus vel abſentibus teſiibus dictantur, ſuperfluum est

uno eodemque rempore exigere testatorem'8t testes

adhibere, 8: dictate ſuum-arbitrium, 8: ſimte teſia

-mentum. Sed licet alio tempore dictatum, ſtrip

tumve proferatur testamentum, ſufficit uno tempore,

'eodemque die, nullo actu extraneo mtervemente,

tefles omnes videlicct ſimul, nec diverſis tempon

bus ſcribere ſignateque testamentum. l. 21. C. de

testam. _ _ _

c Finem autem cestamenn ſubſcnpuones, 8: ſig

nacula testium eſſe decemimus. d. l. See, a: to the

figning by the Teflator and 'ſlime/ſes, 'what has been

ſaid thereof in the firfl Armle.

I_II..

3. The The Witneſſes ought to be above

Wimafln fourteen Years of Age, and to have none

"Rd" '0 5' of the Defects, or other Cauſes, which

"bow m' may make their Testimony null d; as

ſhall be explained by the following

Rules.

d Rogatis testibus ſeptem numero, civibus Ro

manis, Puheribm omnilms. I. 2l._C. de testam,

9. 6. inst. de te/i. ord.

IV.

4, Wamm Altho Women may bear Witneſs in

cannatha Matters of Fact, of which the Proofs

Wmfflffffi depend on the vDeclarations of Perſons

who may happen to have any Know

ledge of them, even in Crimes, yet they

cannot be Witneſſes to a Testament e.

For there is this Difiierence between

voluntar Acts where it is neceſſar t
Y Y

to have Witneſſes, and-the other Caſes

of the Proofs of Fact's ',-* that inrtheſe'we

are not at liberty to chuſe 'whom we will

The CI'VIL L-AW, are. . Bobr III.

to be Witneſles, whereas in Testaments

and other Acts, the Choice of the Wit

neſſes is altogether voluntary ; and there

fore the Function of bearing Witneſs in

theſe Matters being more natural to

Men, it is not ſo proper to take in Wo

men among them.

e Neque mulier. 5. 6. in/Ld: teflam. ard. Mu

lier tcstimonium dicere in tcstamento quidem non

poterit: alias autem poſſe testem eſſe mulie'rem, ar

gumento est lex Julia de adulteriis, qua: adulterii

damnatam testem produti, vel dicere testimonium

vetat. I. 20. 5. 6. fll qui tcflam, far. poſſ.

In England Women are allowed to be good Wit

ne n to a Wilt. Swinb. of Testaments, pau4

s. 21.]

V.

,_ Mad Men, Deaſand Dumb Perſons, 5- M'g

and Prodigals who are interdicted, can- Am' "f

. . . and Dumb

not be witnefles in a Testamentf. perflm,

f Neque ſutioſus, neque mutus, neque
ſutdus, and P'Wfi':

neque is cui bonis interdictum est.
poſſunt in Salſa "I"

numerum testium adhiberi. 5. 6. inst. de rest. ard. 'm be W'EZ

Merito (qui þonis interdictus est) nec restis ad testa- "If"

mentum adhiberi potest, cdm neque testamenti fac

tionem habeat. I. 18. qui teflam. fat. pafll

VI.

Perſons noted with Infamy cannot be 6. No'

Witneſſes in a Testament, no more than Per/5"

in other Actsg. Thus all thoſe who I
have been condemned to any 'Puniſh- Ham-3

ment that renders them infamous, whe

ther it be that the sentence ofCondem

nation expreſſes the Note of Inſamy, or

that this Note is a Conſequence of it,

cannot be Witneſſes- And thoſe whoſe

Profeffion may render them infamous are

under the ſame Incapacity h.

g Neque ii quos leges iubent improbos intefiabi

leſque eſſe, poſſunt in numerum testium adhiberi. &6.

inst. de nstam. ard. Cum lege quis iubetur impro

bus intestabiliſque effi: eo pertinet ne eius testimo;"

nium recipiatut. 1. 26. qui tcfl. far. poſj.

h see the iiid and vth Articlu of the iiid Section

of Proofs.

VII.

Strangers who are called Aliens, can- 7- No'

not be Witneſſes in a Testament i. For smmg'"

. h

the Laws extend the lncapacity of - ma- i;

king a Testament, and of receiving uzm.

benefit by aTestament, to that of be

ingWitneſs to one. And it might hap

pen that the stranger, who is taken to

be a Witneſs, might be under ſome In

capacity which was not known.

i Rogatis tefi'ibus ſeptem numero, Ci-uihm Ra;

manis. I. 21. de tcflam. Tcstes adhiberi poſſunt

ii cum quibus testamenti ſactio efi. 5. 6. inst. de

tell. ard;

By the reaſbn of the Ride explained in this Iafl

Text, Perfim: randtmnedþto any Puniſhmmt 'which

import: civil Death, cannot he Wirmffles; which

is likewiſZ: extended, by the Uflzge in France, to pro

fcfled Man/th

[As

'med with
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[As to Wimeſſis to aTestamenr, the Law in

England makes no Distinction between foreigners

and Natives]

VIII.

The Qiality oſthe Witneſs, by which

we are to judge if his Testimony ought

to be received, is conſidered only at the

fideredat time of making the Testament; for it

the Time

oſmaking

'In Te a

m'

9' The

Her' or

Executor

u'mo: be

l Witneſs.

is ſufficient that he was then capable of

being aWitneſs: And the Incapacity,

which 'had preceded the Testament,

but which had then'ceaſed, or which

happened only after the making of

the Teſtamenr, would be no Hinde

rance why his Testimony ought not

to ſubſist; for it was only at the time

that the Testament was made that he

performed the Function of a Witneſs I.

I Conditionem testium tune inſpicere debemus,

cdm ſi narenr, non mortis tempore. si igiturtunc

cdm ignarent tales fuerint, ut adhiberi poſiint,

nihil nocer, ſi quid postea eis contigerit. I. 22. 5. 1.

f. qui rest-un. far. poffi

IX.

The Heir or Executor named in a

Testament, cannot be Witneſs to it:

For it is his own Affair ; and he is the

principal Perſon interested in the Vali

dity of the ſaid Testament m.

m Qui- testamemo haares inflituitur, in eodem

teflamento testis eſſe non Potest: quod in legarario

contra habetur. I. 20. ffiquinstamſac. pay: L 14.

ff. do reb. dub. I. 22. C. de testam. 5. lhinflit. de

ufl. ord.

I If it were a private and ſecret Teſ

tament, made in the Manner which

ſhall be explained in the xviith Article,

and if the Testator had cauſed it to be

figned by the Perſon whom he had na

med in it his Heir or Executor, taking

him for one of the Witneſſes, the bet

ter to conceal the Contents of his Will,

would this Testimony be rejected? and

would the Testament upon this account

be null? The ground of doubting of

it is, becauſe that in theſe Kinds of

Testaments the Witneſſes do not bear

Testimony to the Diſpoſitions made by

the Testator, which arev unknown to

them, but only to the Declaration which

he made to them that they were con

tained in the Writing or Paper ſealed up,

which he only ſhewed them, without

reading it to them. Thus the Heir or

Executor, who ſhould know nothing of

his being instituted by this Testament,

to which he was called to be a Witneſs,

would not bear Testimony to his being

named therein Heir or Executor, for

that he7'c'ould not know; but only to

the bare Declaration of the Testator,

that his Will was contained in that ſej

Tit. I'." sect. 3;

cret writing or Paper ſealed up ,- and

which he might bear Witneſs to, with

out being ſuſpected of Partiality in his

Testimony by reaſon of his Interest un

der the Will. So that it would ſeem

that the Motive of the Law, which re

jects the Testimony of the Heir or Exer

cutor, would ceaſe in ſuch a Caſe as this,

unleſs there were ſome particular Cir

cumstances which might make ſome Al

teration ; and 'that therefore this Insti

tution might upon theſe Conſiderations

have its Effect.

We have not inſerted in the Article,

that the Legataries may be Witneſſes to

a Testameut, as the Text bears from

whence it is taken. For beſides that it

ſeems that this Law, among the Romans',

was a Conſequence of the Custom which

they had, to give always ſomething to

the Witneſſes of a Testament, as a Re

compence for the Favour they did in'

bearing Witneſs,_ which nevertheleſs

would extend only to very ſmall Lega

cieszz; the Liberty of taking indiffe

rently for Witneſſes-Legataries in con

ſiderable Sums, ſeems contrary to the

general Rule, that no one can be a.

Witneſs in a Caſe where his Interest is

concerned, as has been explained in its

proper Placeb; neither would our U

ſage approve the procuring of Witneſſes

with Money: For altho the Integri

ty of Witneſſes to a Testament would

not be liable to Suſpicion for having re

ceived ſomeAcknowledgement, aswould

be the Integrity of Witneſſes that bear

Testimony in other Matter-s, for which

Testimony it is prohibited by the Ro

man Law, as well as by ours, to take

or give any thinge,- yet it is not decent

that we ſhould purchaſe with Mone

Witneſſes to a Testament. It is becau e

oftheſe conſiderations, and of the Rule

which requires that no Man bear Wit-i

neſs in his own Affair, that in many

Customs we ſind it expreſiy ordained;

that Legataries, and others interested

in the Testament, cannot be Witneſſes

to it. And altho there be this Diffe

rence between the Customs and the

written Law, that in the greatest part

of the Customs there is re uired only

the Preſence of two Witnelſes, with a

Notary Publick, to make a Testament

valid, whereas ſeven Witneſſes are re

quired by the written Law; it is ſo

eaſy a matter every where to ſind Wit

neſſes, that there is no occaſion to en'

a mz. 14. fide "a dulz. 1. 22. c. de. up.

I' Sea vith Article of the iiid Section of proofs. _

c l t. s. 1. de leg. Corml. de falſl O' d' s'

nn. Libm. * ..

gage

an
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10. Nor

his Chil

dren, 1-'4

ther, or
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ga e them-to it'by Legacies, or other

A vantages. And it might even hap

pen more' readilyin the Provinces which

are governed by the written Law, than

in the-customs, that aTestator ſhould

exhaust his Estate,'.whether by a Testa

-ment, or even by aCodicil, in giving

many conſiderable Legacies; and there

fore it wouldſeemto be of 'too great a.

Conſequence to admit the Testimony of

Legataries indifferently. And ſince the

cValidity or Nullity of the Testimony of

Legataries ought not to depend on par

ticular-Circumstances, ſo as to leave it

to the cDiſcree'ion of the Judge to ad

mit or reject it; and that it would be

neceſſary to have a-ſixed Rule, which

ſhould either admit or reject without

Distinction the Testimony of all Lega

taries; it would ſeem-more just to re

ject their Testimony, ſince there can be

nolnconvenience in' it, and that there

might be ſome in admitting it; and

that beſides, it is just, that if the Testa

tor will deprive the Heirs of Blood of

what they have a natural Right to, he

pught to take proper Meaſures for doing

t.

X.

The ſamekfieaſon which makes the

Testimony o the Heir or Executor to

be rejected, is the Cauſe likewiſe why

we do not receive the Testimony of his

Children, his Father, nor his Brothers;

for the Testament being the Affair oſ

the Heir or Executor, it is neceſſary to

have other Witneſſes-to it than Perſons

who are ſo nearly related to him, and

who of themſelves may be interested in

the V_alidity oſ an Institution, which

may in ſeveral ways turn to their Ad

vantage n.

n Sed neque hzres ſcriptus, neque is qui in po

reflate ejus est, neque Pater ejus qui eum habet in

potestate, neque ſi'artes qui in ciuſdem pan-is poteſ

me ſunr, testes adhiberi poſſunt. Via hoc rorum

negotium quod agitur restamenri ordinandi graria,

creditur hodie inter testatorem St hteredem agi.

5. 10. mfl. de teflam. ardin. *

.-- I Altho this Text is restrai'ned to

Children that are not emancipazted, who

are still under the Authority of the ſame

Father; Yet it ſeems that this'Diflinc

tion would not be agreeable 'pour U

ſage. And if the Rule didnomextend

to Children thatare emancipated, as

well as to thoſe who are not-gilt might

very eaſily happen, thanſincs by the

Rule which ſhall be explainedin the

X'iith Article, ſeveral Witneſſes 'may be

taken out ofthe ſame fimuy, all the

Witnefles, or the greatest partbſthem,

ſhould be the Father, the Children, or

Brothers of the Heir or Executor,

If the Witneſſes were Uncles, first

Couſins, or other near Relations of th'e

Heir or Executor, would their Testi

mony be received? It ſeems that the

Law havingmade-mention only of Bro

thers, and of Brothers only who are
not emancipated, that it has not reject- ſi

ed the Testimony 'lof other near Rela

tions. As to which Matter, vwe may

take notice of azDifference zbetween the

Effect of thel-Rroof' by Witnqſſes in an

Inquest, or inf an information, and the

Effect of the Proof by Witneſſes in a

Testament, in a- Donat-iom-in a Sale,

in a Tranſaction, or other Cqntract- In

Inquests and lnformationsthere is often

only the bare Faith of thewitneffes

which makes the, Proof-s and therefore _

they reject in- them 'he Witneſſes who

are Relations, as has beenexplained in

the viiith Article of the iiid Section of

Proofs. But in Testaments , and in

Contracts, the principal Proof conſists

in the writing ſigned by the Perſons

who make the ſaid Acts, if they can

write, and by the Notary z'SO that the

Proximity, which in I uests and In

formations makes the Te imonyoſ Rev

rlations' to be rejected, ſeems not to be

'of the ſame Conſequence in Testaments,

'nor in Contracts; 'But if all'tbe Wit

neſſes to a Testament were' U'n'clevs, or

Couſin-Germans of the Heir or Exe

cutor to a Testator, who could neither

read nor write, would the Validity of

the ſaid Testament be without Diſpute?

It would ſeem to be ſo by this Law

which rejects only the Testimony of

Bnothers: And on the contrary, it

would ſeem to be otherwiſe by the ge

neral Rule which rejects the Testimony

of near Relations; and that in this

Caſe the Will of the Testator notbeing

proved by his Sign manual, it is the

more neceſſary that the Fidelity of the

Witneſſes ſhould be unexceptionable. So

that this is a Difficulty which deſerves

to be adjusted by ſome Rules, unleſs we

might extend to it that oſ the Ordi

nance which rejects the Testiinony of

Relations '*. But this ordinance re

lates only to Inquests, and excludes from

givin their Testimo'ny in them, even

Chil ren ofſecond Couſins.

-We may likewiſe remark on the ſame

Subject anotherDifference between Teſ

tament-s and Contracts, which conſists

in this, That in Contracts the Parties

are preſent; andthat their mutual Con

* Sea 'be ordinance 'yf-1667. T'ſit. 22; Art. 1 r.

ſent
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ſent is ſufficiently proved by their Pre

ſence and Signature, if they are Per

ſons that know how to write, or by the

ſigning of the Notaries; ſo that the

Witneſſes are not very neceſſary, unleſs

the Truth oſ the Contract be called in

question. But in Testaments the Heirs

of Blood, who are the Parties concern

cd, are not preſent, and the Testator

diſpoſes of his Effects by himſelf as he

thinks good ; which the Law does not

allow him to do, unleſs he obſerves much

greater Formalities than thoſe which

are ſufficient for the Prooſ oſ contracts.

Thus it ſeems to be agreeable to the

Spirit and Intention of the Law, that

the Fidelity of Witneſſes to a Testa

ment ſhould be without all manner oſ

Suſpicion; and that the Motive of the

Law which requires a greater number
of Witneſſes in Testactments, than what is

neceſſary for any other Prooſ, ſeems

likewiſe to demand, that the Fidelity of

the Witneſſes ſhould not be liable to

Suſpicion by reaſon of their being too

near of kin to the Heir or Executor;

as to which Matter it is to be wiſhed

that there were ſome fixed and certain

Rule.

XI.

Seeing the Testament is the Affair of

the 'I'estator as well as of the Heir, or

Executor, the Father, the Children,

and the Brothers of the T'eſiator can
not ſerve as Witneſiſies to his Teſlament.

And in this matter, is rejected the do

mestick Teſiimony ofthoſe Perſons, who

compoſe all of- them together only one

Family 0.

o Hot totum negotium quod agitur teſiamemi or

dinandi gratia crediun hodie inter teſiatorem 5: hac

redem agi. s. io. infl. de refl. ardin.

ln teſiibus autem non debet cſſe is qui in potesta

tetestatoris est. Sed ſi ſilius ſamilias de caflrenſi

pcculio, past miſiionem, laciat tefiamentum, nec

pater eius recte adhibetur testis, ncc is qui in poteſ

'are ciuſdem pan-is eſt : reprobarum eſt enim in ea

re domeſticum teſiimonium. 5. 9. inſi. de teflam.

ord.

since all the Diflzofitiom of Teflamem: are to

theprejudiu of the lawful HSiH, it i: not 'very na

tural thataTe/iatar ſhould tall ſo he Witmffes to
l-'is Tejiammt thafi Per/inns 'whom he defigſim' to ex

clude from hi: sucteffion. But if i' ſhould happen

there Sin-ſhould complain of the Tefiamem' of his

Father, to which hi: Brathers, 'who hadgreat Ad

'vantage by the ſaid Teflammt, had heen call'd to

he Witneffes, 'he Rule with reſpect to him would he

jufl. But if the next Heir: were Brother: 'a the

Teflaror, and had been Wimsſſes to a Teſhrme'n of

their Brother, made after the Death of their Fa

lber, it'would ſeem that they ought 'm to complain

of a Testamm' which they had approved of in this

manner.

* Tit. I. Sect. 3.

XII.

Several Perſons of one and the ſame 12. Many

Family may be Witneſſes to a Testa- Ptrflfflflſ

ment. Thus the Father and ſeveral dip/"Him

his Children may render this Office to "my

[7

a Testator p : Foriſ they are all equally Via-LA.

capable of this Function, their Rela

tion among themſelves is no Obstacle

to it.

23

p Pater, nec non is qui in poteſiare eius eſi, item

duo ſratres qui in eiuſdcm pan-is potestate ſunt, uti

que teſles in uno testamento ficri poſſunr : Qxia ni-*

hil note: ex una domo plures teſies alieno negorio

adhiberi. 5. 8. infl. de rest. ordinand. Ad tellinm

numerum ſimul adhiberi poffiimus ego ac pater, 6:

plures qui ſuimus in ejusdem poteſiate. I. 22-flſi3

qui rest. far. poſjl

XIII.

There is no Hour unſeaſonabſe for 13. A Tefi

making a Testament, and it may be tamen:

made at all Hours either of the Day ZZZZ'Z,

Or Night 7.
any Hour

q Poſſe Bc noctc ſignati tcstamemum nulla dubiz

mio eſi. I. 22. s. 6. fll qui raſh/ac- you:

XIV.

Of all the Rules which we have just 14- Dlffi'

now explained, the two ſirſl: belong to WZP"

Testaments that are made in the ordi

nary way, where the Testator declares ſhr'raf

his Will in preſence oſ all the Witneſſes : Te/Ia

And all the other Rules are common to "m"

all the kinds of Testaments. We ſhall

now in the next place explain the For

malities peculiar to each of them r.

r in order to know 'he Validity of' the ſeveral

flirts of Teflammtr, it is neceſſary to examine eath

kind of Testammt according to the Formalme:

that are peculiar to it.

XV. ,

officers of the Army, and soldiers

who are actually in an Expedition, and

not in a Condition to obſerve all the

Formalities which the Law requires in

Testaments, are diſpenſed with from

obſerving thoſe which their preſent

State does not allow them to do. And

they may declare their Will in ſuch man

ner as the Conjuncture in which they

happen to be makes it poffible For them

to do it, provided that their intention

appear by good Proofs. And it is this

kind of Diſpoſition which we call mili

tary Testaments; which ſubſist, or do

not ſubſist, according as the Circum

stances of the Time, and of the Place,

give them occaſion or not to uſe this

Privilege, and according as the Forma

lines
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lities which are there obſerved may be it was allowed' to make theſe Teſta

ſufficient to establiſh their Validity, by

the Proof which reſults from them of

the Intention of the Perſons to whom

theſe kinds of Testaments are per

mitted r. , ' '

r Secutus animi mei integrirudinem crga optimos

fideliſiimoſque commilitoncs, ſimplicitati eorum con

ſulendum existimavi: ut quoquo modo testari ſuiſ

ſent, ram eſſct eorum voluntas. Faciant igitur ceſ

tamenta quomodo potuerinr; ſufficiatque ad bono

rum ſuorum diviſioncm ſaciendam nuda* voluntas

testatoris. l. 1. fllde restam. milit. I. un. fll de &an.

pofll ex rest. mit.

ld Privilegium quod milimntihus datum ell, ut

quoquo modo facta ab his tellamcnta rata ſinr, fie

intelligi deber, ut utigue print constare delzeat reflu

mentum facium eſle. Si ergo miles de tujns bonis

apud te qutrritur, convocatis ab hoc hominibus ut

voluntatem ſuam testaremr, ita locutus ell, utde

clararet quem vellet ſibi eſſe hrredem, 8: cui libcna

tem tribuere, potest videri fine ſcripto hoc modo

eſſe teſlatus: 8: volumas eius ram habenda est.

Cxterum, ſi, ut plerumque ſermonibus fieri ſoler,

dixi alicui, Ego te bc'edem facia, aut tibi Ham: mea

relinquo, non oportet hoc pro teſiamemo obſervari.

Nec uliorum magis imcrest quam ipſomm quibus id

privilegium datum est, eiuſmodi exemplum non ad

miui : Alioquin non difficulter post mortem alicu

jus miliris testes existent, qui affirmarent ſe audiſie

dicentem aliqucm relinquere ſe bona cui viſum ſit ;

8: per hoc iudicia vera ſubvertumur. I. 24. jf. de

"flaw, milir.

Lucius Tiiius miles Notario (ſuo) tefi'amentum

ſcribendum notis dictavit, St amequam litteris per

ſcriberetur, vita delunctus est. Quaero, an hazc dic

tario valere poffit? Reſpondit, militibus quoquo mo

do velint, St quoque modo poffint testamentum

ſacere conceſſum eſſe : ita tamen ut hoc ita

ſubſecutum eſſe legitimis probaiionihus ostendatur.

I. 40. and.

Ne quidam putarent in omni tempore licere mi

litibus testamentum quoquo modo voluerint compo

nere, ſancimus, his ſolis qui in expeditionibus occu

pati ſunt memoratum indulgeri circa ultimas volun

tates conſiciendas beneficium. l. 17. C. end.

Supradicta diligens obſervatio in ordinandis testa

mentis militibustproptcr nimiam imperitiam eo

tum, constitutionibus principalibus remiſſa est. Nam

quamvis ii ncque legitimum numerum testium ad

hibuerinr, neque aliam teflamentorum ſolemnitatem

obſervaverint, recte nihilominus reſramur: videli

cet cum in expeditionibus occupati ſunt: quod

merito noſtra conſiitutio introduxir. inst. de milit.

nfl.

Illis autem temporibus per quae citra expeditionum

neceffitatem in aliis locis vel ſuis xdibus degum,

minime ad vindicandum tale privilegium adjuvan

tur. ibid.

The Reader will be able 'a judge by the following
a Remark, why 'we have thought it proper to quart all

theſe Texts here.

I The Favour of Military Testaments

is agreeable to our Uſage, confirmed

by the Edicts of 1576. Art. 31. and that

of 1577- Art. 32. which being made for

the Pacification of the Troubles, did

confirm the Military Testaments which

had been made on one fide or other

purſuant to the Diſpoſition of the Law.

Theſe are the Terms which are uſed,

that is to ſay, after the manner in which

l

ments by the Roman Law.

We could have wilhed to have been

able to ſet down more distinct and.

exact the Rule explained in this Article,

and to mark how far the diſpenling with

the Formalities in Military,Testaments

ought to extend : But it was not poſli

ble to fix accrtain Form to be obſerved

in them, and without which theſe kinds

oFTestaments ſhould have no effect :

For we have no Rules in this matter,

which determine what ought to be the

Form of Military Teltaments. And

the Rules of the Roman Law ariſing

from the Texts quoted on this Article,

and from ſome others, are ſo indefinite,

that it may be ſaid that our Uſage

would not receive them without distinc

tion. Thus, for example, it would

ſeem that we ſhould hardly confirm a

Teſlament which a Soldier had writ

upon the Sand with his Sword, altho

ſuch a Testament is approved in the '

I 5th Law, God. de 7112. milit.

In this Uncertainty of the Law con

cerning this-Matter, we may reduce

all ſorts of Military Testaments to

three kinds. The first is of thoſe that

are not in writing, and which he who

is instituted Heir or Executor, or the

Legataries, ſhould pretend to prove by

Witneſi'es to whom the Testator had

declared his Will. The ſecond kind is

of a Testament written and ſigned with

the Testator's hand, whether it be in the

Form of a Testament, or of a Memo

randum containing his Intentions, or

written by another hand, and ſignod

by the Testator. And the third ſort is

of a Testament reduced into Writing,

in the Preſence of Witneſſes.

As to the first of theſe three kinds of

Testaments, which was uſed under the

Roman Law by all ſorts of Perſons, as

has been remarked in the Preamble of

this Section, it would ſeem that it ought

not to be received, becauſe of the Incon

veniencies ariſing from the Facility of

forging a Testament of this kind; and

that it would be contrary to our Uſage,

founded upon the Ordinanccs that have

been taken notice of in the Preamble.

The ſecond kind of a Testament

' written and ſigned by the Testator, or

written by another hand, and only ſign

ed by him, has not the ſame Inconve

niencies in it. For the writing is aſort

of an authentick Proof in its own na

ture, and which would be ſufficient to

oblige a Perſon even beyond his Estate.

So that if a Military Testament ought

to be diſpenſed with as to the Forms, it

t would
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would ſeem to follow from this Princi

ple, that it may be ſufficient to obſerve

therein a Formality which of its own

nature is a perfect Proof, that he who

writes and ſigns any Act, wills and ap

proves that which he has ſigned, and

this is ſuch a Proof as ſuffices in many

Places for ordinary Tcstaments.

As to the third manner of a Military

Teſiament reduced into Writing in the

Preſence of Witneſſes, there may hap

pen two kinds of Difficulties in it.

One is, to know what number of Wit
neſiſies may be ſufficient in this Testa

ment ; and the other is, whether the

Witneſſes alone are ſufficient, without

a Publick Notary, Vicar, or Curate, or

any other publick Officer.

As to the ordinary number of Wit

neſſe's, the Law diſpenſes therewith,

but does not determine how many are

abſolutely neceſſary. Qzmmvis ii , negue

Iegitimum 'tumerum teflium adbibuerr'nt a.

Ought t'here to be five Witneſſes in the

Plates where ſeven are required in any

other Testament beſides aMilitary one P

or would two be ſufficient in all Places,

as they are in many 7' The ſame Reaſon

which we have remarked on written

Testaments, ſeems to prove that two

would be ſufficient, ſeeing that number

ſuffices regularly to makea Proofb.

As for the other Difficulty, whether

the Preſence of a Notary, or any other

publick Perſon, be neceſſary; it would

ſeem that ſince in Prooſsi by Witneſſes,

whether it be in Inquests ſor Civil Mat

ters, or in Informations ſor Crimes,'it is

neceſſary that the Witneſſes do give their

Testimony in the Preſence of the Judge,

ſo likewiſe it ſhould be neceſſary that the

Teſtimony of thoſe who are called to be

Witneſſes to a Testament, ſhould be in

the Preſence of a Publick Notary, Cu

rate, or Vicar, or ſome other Perſon ex-'

erciſing theſe Functions, unleſs that the

Testament were ſigned by the Testator:

For otherwiſe it would be as eaſy to find

out two Witneſſes to ſign a Writiug

which might be eaſily forged, as to ſind

Witneſſes to depoſe to a,Will that is not

written.

We do not pretend to give here theſe

Remarks for Rules, but only as Reflec

tions upon the Principles on which the

Law touching this matter ſeems to de

pend, and to give a reaſon why we have

conceiv'd this Article in general Terms,

without marking preciſely what are the

Formalities required in Military Testa

a l'flir. de milir. "flaw,

b See 'be xiiirb Am'clc of 'be iiid Section of

Praafn

Vol. II.

Tltl 1' 3'ments. For on one ſide, ſeeing theſe

Testaments are in uſe with us, it was

neceſſary to take notice of the Rule con

cerning them; and on the other ſide,

we could not pretend to fix the Forma

lities required in them, ſince that can

not be done but by a Law : and it were

to be wiſhed that ſome Proviſion were

made therein.

XVI. -

The particular Hinderances which 16. of'

may happen to Testators, and which T'stWW

may make it impoffible for them to ob
of

ſerve the Fotmalities required in Teſ- a Hem

taments, are not ſufficient to diſpenſe

with the Obſervance of them, and to

make the Testaments valid where they

are wanting; for this Pretext would have'

two miſchievous Conſequences. But in

caſe of the common Calamity of a

Plague, where the just Fear of Danger

is an invincible Obstacle to the Forma

lity of bringing together the Witneſſes

and the Testator, the Law diſpenſes

therewith 2 And it is ſufficient, without

aſſembling the Witneſſes together, to

communicate to them ſeparately the

Will of the Testator, and to make them _

ſign it likewiſe a art. But as to the

number of Witne es, the time of a

Plague does not diſpenſe therewith t.

r Caſus maioris ac novi confingemis ratione ad

verſi's cimorem' eonragionis, quarelles deterret, li

cet ali 'uid iure laxatum est, non tamen prorſus reli

qua teſlamenromm ſolemnitas empta est. Testes

enim huiuſmodi morbo oppre os, eo tempore iungi

atque ſociari remiſſum eſt : non etiam conveniendi

numeri eorum obſervatio ſublata eſi. I. 8. C. do

Trstm.

I Altho this Text marks preciſely e

nough that thoſe who make their Testa

ment in a time of Plague are diſpenſed

with only as to the Formality of allem

bling the Witneſſes together, and not

as to their number; yet ſeveral Inter

preqers have been of opinion that ſive

Witneſſes were ſufficient in theſe ſorts
of Testſiaments, and that ſome other

Formalities m'ighr'be' diſpenſed with

therein; which has occaſioned ſeveral

Law-suits. But we have thou ht pro

per to fix this Rule in the Sen e of the

Law; for when the Diſpoſition of a

Law appears to be certain and preciſe,

it wants no lnterpretation: And it is

not to interpret a Law, but to make a

new one, to diſpenſe with the number

of Witneſſes which the Law has not

diſpenſed with; altho nothing would

have been more natural and more neceſ

ſary than to have expreſl'ed therein the

E Li
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Liberty of making a Testamentwioh

five Witneſibs, it' 'it had \n0t been

judged' neeefi'arſy to have ſeven. The

giving way' to uchlnterpretations, ac

cording' asevery one might- imagine to

be just, would t'ake away all Force from

the Rules', and would throw every

thing into the greatest Uncertainty. lt

is enough to give nntoEquitythatExv,

tent which the Senſe and Spirit of the

Law might require ; eſpecially when it

concerns arbitrary Laws, and thoſe

which have regulated the preciſe For

'malitiesr which are to be obſervedin

Test'aments *. For there is much leſs

Inconvenience in not ſavouring Testa

men'ts- contrary to the Rules which pre

ſcribe the Formalities of them,_than in

ſlightin'g theſe Forms; ſeeing m gene

ral the Nullities of Teflaments have no

other Inconvenience in them, than_to

leave thingsin thenatural Order, which

calls the Heirs 0f_ Blood to the Succeſ

ſiOflSj'flfld to oblige the Testators to

taketfidir Meaſures aright, when they

ſhall have a mind to'change the ſaid

Order. - _

* See 'be 'ivtb Artid' of the iid Section of the

little: of Law.

_a4
\

xvn. :';_ "' "

17. sum The' great Conſeque-n'ceſi it is of to.

T'sta.

"Enti

Testators, and- to their Families, that

the Diſpoſitions which theymay make,

by their-Testaments ſhould remain ſecret

and unknown-to every body beſides

themſelves', till aftct their Death, if

they deſire it, has 'given occaſion to the

inventing oſ aſort oſ Teſiament which

has this Effect, and where the Witneſ

ſes giv'e a- certain Tefiimony to the

Will'oſ the Testator, altho the Con
ſſ tents of the Will are unknown to them.

And it. ,is this ſort of Testament

that is called private or ſecret; the

Form of vkhich is after this manner,

That the-Testator who knows how to

read and write, or only to read, writes

his Testamenthimſelſ, or gets it writ by

another, and he reads it over, and ſind

ing all the Contents thereof to be con

ſormable to his Intentions, he preſents

this writing folded up, and ſealed, to

a Publick N tary, and to ſeven Wit

neſſes aſſemb ed together at the ſame

time," declaring to them that that is his

Tcstament, but without ſuffering them

to read it, or telling them what are the

Contents of it; and having ſigned it in

their Preſenee upon the Back, or upon

the Coirer, if he knows how or is able to

ſign, he gets the Witneſſes, or the

- '

'

l

Book III.

Notary, to ſign it; obſerving what

has been ſaid in the first Articlc 'with

reſpect to the Testator and Witneſz

ſes who- cannot, or are not able to

ſign zz.

u Hac conſultiſſima lege ſancimu's, licere per

ſtripturam conſicientibus teſmmenxum, ſi-nullum

ſcire volunt ea quae in eo ſcripta ſum, conſignatam,

vel ligatam, vel tanium clauſam involutamque pro=

ferre ſcripluram, vel ipſiux teſutoris, vel chjuſlibet

alterius manu conſcriptam, eamque rogaiis teſiibus

ſeptem numero civibus Romanis, pnberibus omni

bus, ſimul offerre ſi nandam at ſubſcrzbendam : dum

tamen ieſhbns pra entibus tcſtator ſuum eſſe teſtw

mentum dixerit, quod offertur, eique ipſe coram

teſtibus l'ua manu in reliqua parte teſtamemi ſub

ſcripſeru, quo facto, 8: teliibus uno eodemque die

ac tcmpore ſubſcribemzbus 6: conſignamibus,_ 'eſca

memum valere. Nec ideo inſirmari quod teſtes ne

ſciant quz in eo ſcripta ſunt teſiamemo. Quod fi

literas iestaiorignoret, vel ſubſcribere nequear, oc

tavo ſubſcriptore pro eo adhibito eadem lervari de

ternimus. I. 21. C. de testam.

In this Ar/itlc we [mue made uſZ of the Word:

ſolded and ſealcd, which an the ſame with theſe

in 'be Tcx'. For altho it would ſeen' by the fal

lawinz Word: of the ſix', that it is enough If the

Testamem i; folded up, or put under a Cover, ye:

it 1: uſual to ſenl it. And it is necefla'y ſo to do,

'when 'be T'stamem i: Put into a Cow' jign'd by 'he

Not-'ry and r/n Witmfles; for other-mst it would

be ea/y to put another Tc/iamm under tlu ſam'

Cat/er.

J- 'Alth'o the last Words of this Text

ſeem' to include the Testators who can

not read, yet we have not thought fit

to give them this Senſe 5 and that upon

two Conſiderations ': The first is, that

theſev Words, 8' litem: 'Testator ignoret,

being followed by theſe, rue! ficlfl-ribere

mquant, they may be naturally under

stood of him who cannot write, altho

he can read. And taking them in this

Senſe, this Text may be applied to two

Caſes ; one wheregthe Testator does not

know how to write, altho he knows how

to read ; and the other, 'where the Teſ

tator can write, but is hindered from

ſigning by ſome indiſpoſition, which is

pointed at by theſe Words, velſuþſcribere

nequent. And ſince it is ſaid in the

Text, that the Testator may get his Teſ

tament writ by ſome other Perſon, this

Clauſe ſhews clearly enough that it is

not neceſſary for the Testator to know

how to write, provided he can read.

The ſecond conſideration is, that there

would be too many Inconveniencies in

conſirming the ſecret Testaments of Per
ſons vwho cannot read ', ſince it may hap.

pen that the Perſon who writes their Teſ

tamen: for them may abuſe the Trust that

is put in him, and write things quite

different ſrom'their Will; and it might

be ſaid that; ſuch a Testament would be

without' any Prooſ. For the Testator

himſelf

'T
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Md'm" of in the Manner explained in the forego

'pening of

a ſcent

T'flmcnt.

Testarneiits.
l

himſelf would not be perfectly ſure that

it were his Will which-had been writ

ten, and the Witneffes would have 'no

manner of Knowledge of it. Thus,

ſuch a Testament would be contrary

the Spirit and Intention of the Laws.

For they requireFormalities in Tefia

ments for no other Reaſon, but to give

a perfect Aſſurance, that what they con

tain is the Will ofthoſe who make them.

It is true, that a Testaror who knows

neither how t'o write nor read, might

chuſe for the writing of his Testament

a Perſon of ſuch Integrity, that there

might be no manner of Doubt but his

Will was writ very faithfully; but there

would still remain the Conſequence of

the Inconvenienc'ie's for thoſe Perſons

who c'ould not make, or had not made

ſo d a Choice: and in eneral, ſuch

a estament as this woul be' without

any manner of Proof, ſince it would

de end on the Fidelity of one only Wit- *

ne s, that is, of the Perſon' who had

writ it. -

Seeing there are Deaf and Dumb Per

ſons who know how to write, there is

nothin ' hinders why they may not make

their 'lgestament after the Manner ex

plained in this Article.

XVIII.

Since the Proof of a Testament made

ing Article, is drawn from the Decla

ration' that the Testator has made to

the Witneſſes, that his Will is contain

ed-in' the-writing, which he produced

tothem; it' is neceſſary for this Proof,

that after the Death of the Testator the

ſecret-Writing, in which the Testament

ought to'be' contained', ſhould be put

into the hands of theJudge, that he

may open it, after the Witneſſes and No

tary have-been ſummoned before him

to' acknowledge their Hand-writing,.

and to bear Testimony that it is the

ſame writing. which the Testator de

clared' to them to' be' his' Testamenr.

And'aft'er ithas been'rverifiedin this

manner, it is then: opened x.

x Cdm abinitio aperiendt'ſim tabula'e, v[al-tro

rir'id offitium est. Cog'at ſignatores'contenire,

at' ſigiila- ſua recognoſcer'e, vel neg'nre ſe ſignaſſe.

Publitd enim expedir, : ſuprema hominum iudicia exi

'um habere'. l.>4,- 0'5. I. teflam'. q'mnld. aper.

XIX .

If any of'the WitneflZ's had not' ſign- '

ed, or' if ſome of' th'dſeWvho'did'ſign, 4

1 9. Ver-i

firanon of

'In Signa

turn be'

ſore th'

opening

are either dead or'abſent; the/'Him' -'

ought to be verified and opened in the

Vo t. II,

to_

.__#- firm

T1t. 1. sect. g?

Preſence of ſuch of the Witneſſes as are

to be found, and who have ſigned it,

and of the Notary, if he is not dead or

abſent. And if either the Notary, or

ſome of the Witneſſes, could not ap

pear before the Judge, becauſe of ſome

lawful Impediment, ſuch as Sickneſs,'

the Verification, with reſpect to them,

would be made on the Place where they

are. But if all of them were either.

dead or abſent, and it were neceſ

ſary to open the Testament without de

lay, the rJudge might call before him
ſome Per ons ofProbity, who were well ct

acquainted with the Hand-writing of

the Notary and Witneſſes'; and after

Proof made of their Hand-writin , he

might open the Testament. An this

Verification might afterwards be con

firmed, by gettingtlie Notary and Wit-3

neſſes, who had been abſent when the

Testament wasopened, to own' and' ac

knowledge their own Hands y.

27

y Sed fi maior pars ſignaromm ſuerit inventa,

poterit ipſis intervenientibus reſignari testamcntum,

6: recitari. I.6. tc/Zam. quemadmadmper.

Si fone omnibus abſemibus cauſa aliqua aperire

tabulas urgear, debet Proconſul curare ur interveni

entibus optima: opinionis viris aperiamur. I. 7. nd.

Tunc deinde eo minamur ubi ipſi ſignat'ores ſint,

ad inſpitienda ſigilla ſua. d. I. 7. in f.

We have taken no more of this fe'umth Law than

'what agrees with on' Uſhge, which doe: not eaſily

diſþan/c with the Appearance of the Witneſſn; and

this last Text it to be underſtood only of the Ca a,
when the Witmſt canct by no mean: appear hcſii'c

the Judge.

XX.

Altho Blind Men can neither writen my:

nor read, nor ſee the Perſons' whoatemm off'

preſent at the making of their Testa- 35"

ment, they may notwithstanding make m"- -

a Will, as well as other Perſons who can'

neither write nor read. For they'niaY
ſig'nify their Will, and get it' put downI

in writing," and declare ib preſencdof

ſeven Witneſſes and a Notary, tha'rwhar

they have got reduced' in_to* Writidg',

and 'which- ſhallr bE read in preſence of

the Witnefles-andjNotary, is thein'ſ'eſ

tament ;- which ſhall have its effect', be'

ing'ſigned by the'Witn'eſſds" who'are 'able

to' ſigmand by the Notary: And ifthdteffl'*

are'lvitneſſeswho cannot orarenbt' afile'

toſi ' , the Notaryfſhdli make mention of

it, has' beenffld'ihthefflrst Attic'le z;

z Hac conſulriflima lago ſantimiu, nt sarentes'.

oculis, ſeu morbo vitiove, ſen ita nati, per Xnuucu

riorlemkffiz'cohdahtſhmoddramina volun'tati'sI gin

icc'r p'i emus tefi quos aliis qu eſ

teflamengis inrereſſe iuris est; aduialzdeflaffiz' ut" -

cunctis idetn Follectis a. pnſſidm ad e _ o
omh'ds," 1 us ſing ſſ 'ſitri' ii; 'tefienniffiCt an] full: fit: At'cdin 'hutnm fflg'i'ffih.

E 2 morn'
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m'ortis przcipuc cogitatione perturbata, minus me

moria poſſit res plures conſequi 5 patebit eis liccntia

voluntatem ſuam, ſive in reſiamenri, ſive in rodi

cilli tenore compoſitam, cui velint ſcribcndam cre

dere, ut in eodem loco postea convocatis testibus

6: tabulario, &c. d. I.

We ſee in this 'ſeat the two Way: of making a

* Testament, in writing, or without writing. But

ſeeing by the Uſage in France, all Tcflamemx aught

to he in writing, and in preſence of a Notary,

Blind Men may with much more Reaſon make

their Ttflament after the'Manner explained in rhi:

Artide.

XXI.

c Cum hazredes instituunrur lmperator ſeu Au

gusta, ius commune cum czteris habeant. (hind

6! in codicillis, 8: ſideicommiſiariis epistolis lure

ſcriptis obſervandum erit. l. 7. C. qui rest. far.

o .
PflEx imperfecto testamento, ncc lmperatorem har

reditarem vindicare poſie, ſzpe constirutum est. Li

(Et em'm lex imperii ſolennibus iuris imperarorem

ſolverit, nihil tamen ram propriumimpcrii est,

quam legibu' vivere. I, 3. C. de teflam.

Ex imperfecto testcmenro lcgata vel fidcicom

miſſa Imperarorem vindicare, invcrecundum est.

Dccet enim cant: maiestatis eas ſervare leges, qui:

bus ipſe ſolutus eſſe videtur. I. 23. fl. de legat. 3.

-"
_

I Some lnterpreters have been of 'ſio

zi. Aflm All Perſons who are capable of ma- _ _ , _ . .

pinion, that the Rule explained m thisof Tefld- king a Testameut, may make it by _wri

F'ml/Z' ting it themſelves; 'or getting it writ by AfflClF, ought to be diſpenſed with in

JZ/JM Whom they will, and declaring in the Legacies left to pious Uſes, and that

preſence of a Notary and ſeven Wit

' neſſes, who are under no Incapacity of

performing this Function, that the Wri

ting which ſhall be read in their Pre

ſence, and in Preſence of the Testator,

is his Testament, and ſigning it him

ſelf, and getting it to be ſigned 5 as has

been ſaid in the two firſt Articles. And

'it is this ſort of Testament that is the

most common, and which may ſuit the

Blind, the Deaf, and the Dumb, and

they ought to ſubſist even in a Testa

ment that has only two Witneſſes, and

even altho one of the two Witneſſes was

only a Woman. And they have like

wiſe extended the Favour of theſe Kinds

of Legacies ſo far, as to make valid

Testaments, that are null by reaſon of

other Defects, much more eſſential than

Formalities. But how great ſoever the

Favour of Lcgacies for pious Uſes may

be, yet the Laws not having excepted

them from this Rule, they are neceſſa- *

rily ſubject to it, as well as other Legs.

cies that are as favourable, ſuch' as Lega

cies to Servants, to poorRelations, or to

other indigent Perſons, or Legacies left

in conſideration of Restitutions, which

the Testator thought himſelf bound to

make. The Liber-ty of making ſuch

Exceptions toRules, exceeds the Bounds

of Interpretation; and there would a
riſe Atoo many lnconveniencies from this

thoſe who know neither how to write

nor read a.

ſ a See 'he Texn cited an the ifl and iid Artitlcs.

XXII.

22. Tin We may diſcern, by the Rules ex

?eflamt plained in this Section, what are the

s'f Formalities neceſſary in the ſeveral ſorts

any of the of Testaments, and conſequently what

parmzi. are the Defects' which may render them

tiei. null. And there remains only to ob

ſerve, as a last Rule concerning theſe

Formalities, that every Testament, in

which any of the Formalities preſcribed

by the_ Laws is wanting, ought to be

annulled; ſince otherwiſe it would be

to' no purpoſe to ordain them h. Thus,

a.Testament would be null, if it had

only ſix Witneſſes, in Places where ſe

v'en are required, or if it was not ſigned

by the. Testator, or' by the Witneſſes

who could ſign. And the Favour ofthe

-Perſons who are called to the Succeſ

ſipn, or- toa Legacy, is of no conſi

deration at all to difpenſe with the For

, malities : For it would be neceſſary in

this Caſeto have an expreſs Diſpenſa

tion from the Laws; and they have on

the contrary exprefly declared, 'that

the Prince himſelfcan receive no Bene

fit by aTestament that is not made in

due Form of Law a.

I: Teflamenturn non jure factum dicirur, ubi ſo

]emnia iuris defuerunt. I. I. f. de injust. rup'- irr.

ſ'ct. rest.

Licence, which ſerves only to multiply

Law-suits, of which we have ſtore

enough from other Sources. So that it

ſeems more just and more natural to

keep to the Law, and to prefer to the

Liberty ofbreaking in upon it, the Ne

ceffity of having _fixed Rules, and to

wait till a Proviſion is made by ſome

other Law in favour of Legacies to pi

ous Uſes, if it is neceſſary ; and the ra

ther, becauſe Testators, if they are

afraid lest ſome Nullities ſhould destroy

the Legacies which they have left in

their Testaments to pious Uſes, have

two Ways to provide against it; one,

which is the] ſurest Way, is, for them

ſelves to execute their' good Inten

tions, and to give their Charity in their

Life-time, rather than to leave it to be

taken after their Death out of an Estate

which will be no longer theirs; and

the other Way is, to take good Advice

in making their T'estaments.

t sE c T.
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U waſh ties in their Testaments; as, ifany one

 

S E C T. IV.

Of the Codicillary Clauſe,

EEING the most skilful Testa

tors may ſometimes doubt, and

have Reaſon to ſear lest there be Nulli

oſ the Witneſſes ſhould happen to be

under any Incapacity of bearing Testi

mony, which the Teſiator was ignorant

of, or for other Cauſes; many Testa

tors therefore uſe this Precaution, for

the greater security of having their

Wills executed, to add to their Testa

ments this Clauſe, which is called Codi

cillary, whereby they ordain, That if their

H/iII cannotbe 'valid at aTe/Zament, it may

be 'valid a: a Codicil, or otherwiſe in the best

Iibrm that it can be valid a. And this

Clauſe, expreſſed in aTestament, hath

this Effect, That whereas, were it want

ing and there ſhould happen to be in

the Testament ſome Nullity, it would

not be valid even as a Codicil 12;

this Clauſe being added to the Testa

ment, gives it the Nature and Validity

of a Codicil, provided that it have

all the Formalities neceſſary in C0dicils,

and that, for example, iſ there were

ſome Witneſſes, whoſe Testimony ought

to be rejected, there ſhould remain

five, at least, whoſe Testimony ought

to be received; becauſe, as ſhall be

ſaid in its proper Place, five Witneſſes

are neceſſary to a Codicil c.

a Plerique pagani ſolent cum testamema ſaciunt

per ſcriptutam adiieere; mile, hoc m'am 'vice rodi

cillarum 'vain-e. l. 3. ff. de teflarn. mil.

Si non valuit testamemum, ea ſcriptura, quam

testamentum eſſe voluit, codicillos non ſacit, niſi
hot exprcſlſium est, I. 4: . 5. 3. de 'un/5. ca- pupill.

jub/i. A. 8. 5. 1. C. de todicill.

b Satpiſiime reſtriptum Be constitutum efi', eum

i faccrc testamentum opinarus est, nec voluit

quaſi codicillos id valere, videri nec codicillos ſeciſſe.

Ideoque quod in illo teſiamento ſcriptum est, licet

aſi in coriiciilis poterit valere, tamen non debetur.

I. 1. de jure cadirili. l. 8. 9. 1. C. de codicill,

e su x/n xivn'a Am'cle of 'be i/Z Section of Co

diciLr. * .

I Altho it is not-ſaid in the Laws,

cited on this Article, that to make a

Testament valid as a Codicil, it ought

to have the Formalities requiſite to-a'

Codicil ; yet it cannot be doubted; that'

if the Formalities requiſite to a Testa

ment are wanting, it ought to have

thoſe that are neceſſary to aCodicil;

becauſe otherwiſe it\would not be as a

Codicil, that would be valid: But

it might be ſaid, that however defer

Of Teiiameſſhtsſ

" *W'***-*' 'je-w' -*-"*

_ o . - .

Tit. 1: _ Sect. 4..

to ſubſist; which is neither equitable

nor conſormable to the Spirit and Inten

tion of the Laws, which have received

thisway of ſupplying the wanto For

malities in a TestamentLjfor theſe Laws

are notmade to give Testators the Li-ſi

berty of making their Testaments valid,

altho they be defective-in the Forms,

by ſaying only thatzthey will have them

t0 have their Effect ſuch as they are,

But the principle of theſe Laws is, that

ſince it is ſree for every Perſon that'can

make*a Will, to make it either in the

Form of a Testament, or of a Codicil,

it is conſequently free For them togive

to an Act which cannot be valid as aTeſ

tament, the Validity oſaCodicil, if it

can have the Effect of ohe. But this muſt

agree with that other general Principle

in the Matter of Testaments and Codi

CliS, 'that in theſe two ſorts oſ Diſpoſi

tions it is neceſſary to obſerve the For

malities' preſcribed by the Laws- From

whence it follows, that no Act can be va

lid as a Codicil, unleſs it has the Forma

lities of one. Thus, ſince-the Uſe oſ the

Codicillary Clauſe, preſuppoſes on one

ſide the Liberty of makin either a _Teſ

tament or a Codicil, an on the other

ſide the 'Neceſſity of making a Diſpoſi

tion in due Form, the ſaid Clauſe implies

two Intentions that the Perſon has, who

puts it into his Testamenr. The first,

which is pure and ſimple, is the Inten

tion to make a Testament ; the other is

conditional, that iſ this Act, which he

makes as a Testament, cannot have the

Effect of one, it may be a Codicil. And

it is by this-ſecond Will that the Act,

which without this Clauſe would be a.

null Testament, for want of the For

malities neceſſary to a Testament, will

ſubſist. as a Codicil, provided that it

have the Nature of one, that is, that

it have the Formalites requiſite to one :

Becauſe theſe Formalities, joined to this

ſecond Will of the Testator, make this

Act to be in effect a true Codicil;

whereas if a Teſtator, vhaving a mind

to make a Testament without this

Clauſe, had called only five Witneſſes to

it, or having a mind to make a Codicil,

had called only ſour, he would have

madei,neither Testament nor Codicil.

For in the first Caſe', having a mind to

make only a Testament, he would have

made it null; and 'having no mind to

make a Codicil, it-conld not be ſaid

that he had made-what he had no Inten

tion to make. - And in the ſecond Caſe,

the Act which ſhould be attested only

by ſour witneſſesſi' 'would be neither

- i t, lb.Teiiament nor Codicil, _.tive the Testament might be, it ought

..\.':
'
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lt is upon theſe Conſiderations that

the Invention of the Codicillary Clauſes

has been founded. And if their Uſe

were now-a-days limited to the giving

the Validity of Codicils to Testaments,

in which theſe Clauſes are expreſs'd,

this Matter would be plain and eaſy.

But the different Proviſions that we ſee

* concerning this Matter in the Roman

Law, and the comments of interpre

ters, have occaſioned a great deal of

Confuſion and Uncertainty in it, and

have given riſe to many Difficulties,

which for many Ages past have occa

ſioned many Law-suits in the Provinces

which are governed by the written

Law. And ſince it is impoffible to un

derstand aright theſe Difficulties with

out an exact Explication of all that is

cſſential in this Matter of the Codicil

lary Clauſes, we ſhall endeavour, for the

giving ſome Light to it, to explain here

the Riſe and Progreſs of the Uſe of

theſe Clauſes, in order to diſcover in

theſe Soul-ces the Cauſes of the Diffi
ct culties which perplex this Matter, and

the Principles which may put an end to

them. 1

The Origin of the Codicillary Clauſes

has been a natural Conſequence of the

intricate Formalities which the Roman

Law required in the making of Testa

ments; and theſe Formalities proceed

ed from the Liberty they had at Rome to

make a Testament without Writing a.

For ſince it was neceſſary that the Re

membrance of the Testator's Will ſhould

be preſerv'd without writing, and only

by the Fidelity of the Witneſſes whom

he had called to be preſent at his decla

ring it; it was but reaſonable not to

ſufler ſuch a ſerious Act to be made cur

ſorily in the Preſence of two Witneſſes,

met with by chance; and it was for this

Reaſon that it was ordained, that-there

ſhould be ſeven Witneſſes, Citizens of

Rome, called on purpoſe, and that they

ſhould be preſent at the making of the

Testament, and during the whole Time

oſ the Act, and without Interruption.

And to make the Testament more au

\ thentick, they had added to theſe For

malites, that the Testator could not in

stitute an Heir or Executor, nor leave

Legacies, but by uſing certain Expreſ

ſions, and that the ſaid Diſpoſitions in

other Terms ſhould be null b. And al

tho theſe Formalities were leſs neceſſa

ry in written Testaments, yet they were

obſerved likewiſe in them by a kind of

a s. ul'. infl. do taflam. ord. I. 2'- 5. 2. C, de

tcflam.

b V. Ulp. Tit. t. L's. C. do nfl. I. 26. end.

_l- 21- C. de legal. l. a. C. tommun. de leg.

Tradition or Custom, as well as in thoſe

which were made by Word of Mouth,

and without writing, and which were

called Nuncupative Tiflamentr; for they

kept the Uſe of theſe two ſorts of Testa

ments, written and unwritten. .

Seeing therefore the Number of Wit

neſſes, and theſe other Formalities,

made the Way of making a Testament

very difficult, and that thoſe who made

their Testaments with the greatest Ex

actneſs, might be eaſily deceived in

them ; an Expedient was thought of to

ſupply the want ofFormalities, by add

ing to the Testamant a Codicillar

Clauſe. And the Effect of this Clauſz

was given even to ſome Testaments,

where it was judged that the Expreſ

ſions of the Testators might fiipply the

want of it; and this gave occaſion to.

ſeveral Rules. For on one ſide we ſee,

in ſome Laws, that the defective Testa

ment cannot be valid as a Codicil, but

in the Caſes where the Testator declares
expreſly that that is his Intention. S'ſſ

non 'uaZnit (tcstamemum) en ſcriptum quem

rcflamentum effe wlm't, Codicidos non a

ciet, mfiboo expreffum est, I. 41. 5. 3. . de

mulg. Opzqzifl ſubfl. id Me complex

m ſit, ut 'aim etiam CodiciI/omm- ſm'ptum.

debeat obtz'mre. l..8- s. r. C- de Codic- And

this Expreffion was ſo neceſiary, that it

is ſaid in one Law, that the Legacy

even of Liberty to a-Slave was null, if

the Nullity of the Testament. was not:

repaired by the Expreſſion of the Codi

cillary clauſe. Si pure non ſubfiflir. tefla

mentum, in hoc nec Libermter (cum non

zſe adjeflum, ut pro Codi'cifflis ſcriptum. 'va

ler-et, proponas) refle dam: constabit- I. II.

C. de tq/Z. manam. But-on the-other ſide,

there are other Lawswhicii- give the

Eflect of Codicils, to Testaments defec

tive in point of Form,. altho the Codi

cillary Clauſe was not therein: inſerted.

Thus .we ſee in aLaw, that aTesta-

tor having declared in his Testameng;

that he had written it without the Help,

of any Law-yet, toaffist him in'obſer

ving the Formalities, chuſing-rather to

follow what his Reaſon dictated to him, '

than to ſubject himſelf to the Trouble
of a nice Obſervation of-vv all theſe For-_

malities, and judging that if he erred.

in any one of them, yet the Will of a

Perſon in his right Senſes ought-to be

held for just and lawful; it was decided'

that theſe Expreffions ſhould have the

ſame Effect as an expreſs Codicillary

Clauſe : Lucia: Titim hoc meam teflamen

tum firipfi fine uZlo Jnri/þerito, rationem

animi mei Patin: ficutm, quem m'miam O'

mzſemm dilzgemiam. Et fi minus aliguid

1' legitime,
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Iegin'me, minor/'w Fen'teflrero, pro jure le
git'z'mo ſbaþerzct del/etv bu/nim'r ſam' volunmx;

deinde here-de: instituit. Qua'fltum efl; in
cttq/lati ejas _l:0norum poffzffione petita, an

portions-r adjrripm ex. caaſa fidcicommiffi

port' prffmt I' re/þondi, ſect'ma'um ea gun: Pra
fonerentur, þſſo e.' I. 88. Qfflult- ffde legat. 2.

Thus we ſee," that other Laws give the

Enect oſ Codicillary Clauſes to Expreſ

ſions that' mark the Testator's Deſire

that his Will ſhould be executed :4 As,

for example, if it was ſaid in a Testa

ment, that the Testator deſired itFmight

ſubſist in whatever manner it could have

its Effect. Ex bz': verbis, qme ſcript'um' pa'
ter flzmiſias addzſidit, valu'ſnv 73' Win-Brim' BW'

Aqua great weld:- iwi n'am 'esse-la. Hot tqF

tame/ctum 'Uolo elſe ratum' quacun z/e 'me

tione Poterit; 'uideri eum mld/je? omni

modo 'va/ere m quae relz' uit, etiamz 'int

ttflatu! decejjzjkt. l- 2'9. '1. qui tast

flu- poff. Or iſ a Testator had ſaid,

that in caſe his Diſpoſitions conld not

be valid as a Testament, he entreat

ed thoſe who ſhould ſucceed to him as

dying intestate to execute his Inten

tion. Ex tcstamento quodjm-e non valet,

necfidei commzſſum guiden-t, fi non ab inteſ

tato quoque ſuccedemes rogzztiprobentur, pe

n' potest- I. 29. C. de fide;" com. It may be

further added on the ſame Subject, that

we ſee in another Law, that the bare

conſideration oſ the ſingular Affection

of the Testator towards a Legatary;

and of the Qrality of a Legacy that

is ſavourablein its own Nature, makes

the Codicillary Clauſe to be ſupplied in

a Testament that is null, in order to

oblige the Children of the Testator, his

Heirs, to acqnit this Legacy. In tezfla

mentum quod Perflflum non erai, alumma
fine Iibertzztem O ſider' commzflſia dcdit.-ct*tu7'ſſ'

omnia ut ab inteflato egiflÞnt, qudſilſit im

pemtonan ut ex cauſa ſider' commiffli manu'

mzffa ? (7 interlocutus est. Etz'amſi m'

bil ab intestato paterpetiiffiet, pies tammfilio:

ded xſe manam/'nere enm quam Pater di

leazflbt. Pronuncizzvitigitur reEZe erzm ma

numſſnm : (7 idea ſidei commiſſu etiam ei

prastanda. 1. 38. glefidri comm- Iibert.

All theſe Example-s, and ſome others

that are to be met with in other Laws,

have given occaſion to the Interpreters

to ſupply in many Caſes the Codicillary

Clauſe; and ſome of them, even thoſe

of the first Rank, have been of opinion,

that this Codicillary Clauſc may be ſup

plied in all Testaments, as being'im

plied in them, becauſe it is inſerte'diin

the greatest part of them, and it'isfthe

Intention of all Testatbrs', thatv their

Wills ſhould have their effect as muclras

is poffible. 5

"ſit, 1.; Sect. 43.,

Theſe first Remarks are ſufficient to

let us ſee from whence the uſe of the

Codicillary Clauſes has ſprung, what has

been the Progreſs thereof, and that this

Progreſs was notmade without hat-'i

many Lawſisu'itsx'upon the bare Agg

tions, whether Testaments, in which

areſound ſome Nullities, may ſubſist;

whether by the effect oſ any Expreffion

which may ſerve as a Codicillary

Clauſe, orin conſideration'of the Ql_l8.*
Iity oſ 'thectLegaci'es, or other Circum

stances. But' beſides theſe kinds of Diſ

ſicul'ties or Westions,'there are others

of anotheyfort, which relate to the Ef

fect 'that Codicillary' Clauſes ought go

have when there are any in Testaments,

And Forthe right understanding of'tl're

Nature of theſe Qgestions, we must'fn

'the ſirst'Pſace remark what has been

ſaid in 'the'Preamble of the Title of

Testaments, concerning the Different-e
which is madeſſin the Roman Law be

tweenv Testaments and Codicils ; which

conſists in this, that in aTestament one

may institute an Heir or Executor, and

give Legacies, and that in a Codicil

one can only-bequeath Legacies, but

not institute an Heir or Executor c.

And we must likewiſe obſerve a ſecond

Uſe oſ'þ Codicils in the Roman Law,

which conſists in this, that altho' one

cannot institute an'Heir or Executor

by a Codicil, yet in it the Testator

may diſpoſe indirectlyoſ the SuEceffion, . .

by entreating or requiring his next.kin, who has right td ſucceed ab'iriteflmo,

to restore it to the Perſon whom he

names in the Codicil ; which hath

this effect, that the next of kin, who

are deſired or required by a Codicil

to restore the Succeffion to another

Perſon,' are obliged to restore it tov

him, 'reſerving to himſelf a ſourth part

oſ the Estate which the Law gives

to Heirs or Executors, who are over

burd'en'd with Leg'acies and Fiduciary

Bequests d. So that 'according to the

Roman Law one may, and may not
make an Heir or Ectxecutor by a-Codi

cil, which depends ori the manner in

which' he expreſſes himſelftherein; For

if the Testator ſhould make uſe of thoſe

Terms which the Roman Laws call ' di

rect and impemtilve, as when' one ſays,

'Ti'tiur have: e/Zo, Ybatſucb a one He' my

Heir or Executor, this kind of Expref

ſion, which was proper only in'Tcſl-ag

ments, would be of no uſe in a Codi
' A? ,'* 'la-'I

c V- S. 2. inst. do codirill. I. 2. C. nd. ._.

a 1. 2. 5. uihff. deJſſr; codicill. 5, 2. infl'. a;

cadzcill idem. w. I. 12. 5. t. I. do injufl. my', im

fact. rest. l. 2_. C. de co'dicſz' " I.

i.
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cil. But if the Testator in his Codicil

ſhould make uſe of thoſe Expreffions

which the ſame Laws call obli ue or indi

reEZ, which are in Terms ot utreaty or

Request e, as if one ſhould ſay, I entreat

my Heir to restore my Inberitance to ſuch a

one,- this Turn of Exprcffion which does
not institute directly for Heir or Exe-ſſ

cutor, the Perſon to whom the Testa

tor-is deſirous rode-'we his Estate, but

which is addreſſed to the Heir to en

ttcathim to restore it, makes a Fidu
ciary Bequest, ſithat is, a Diſpoſition

.which he who expreſſes himſelf in this

imanner, recommends to the Faith and

Integrity of his Heir at Law, or next of

kin, and which obliges him to execute
ſithis Will.

By the opening of this Cap, which,

gave to theſe obh ue or indirect' Words,

._the Virtue of ma ting an Heir or Exe

.cutor in a Codicil, there remained no

other Diflerence between an Institution

in direct Terms by a Testament, and

'this lnstitu't'ion in indirefl Terms bv a

Codicil, except that the Heir or Exe

cutor named in the Codicil being to re

ceive the Succeffion from the Hands of

the Heir at Law, who is deſired to re

ſtore it to him, he had only three ſourth

Parts of the Estate f; whereas he that

was instituted Heir or Executor directly

by the Testament, had the whole. Thus

there might ariſe from all theſe Princi

ples a Doubt whether the Codiciuary

Clauſe being in a Testament that is null,

and which calls to the Succeffion ano

ther than the Heir of Blood, it could

have the Effect of making this Testa

ment to be conſider'd as a Codicil which

ſhould contain a Fiduciary Bequest of

the Inheritance : That is, whether this

Clauſe would give to the ſaid Testament

the ſame Effect that a Codicil would

have had, in-which the Testator had in

treated his Heir at Law to restore the

Inheritance to the Perſon that is institu

ted Heir or Executor in this Testament
ſſ that is null; or whether this Clauſe

ought to have no other Effect than to

make the Testament valid as a bare Co

dicil, which ſhould contain no manner

oſFiduciary Bequefi: of the Inheritance,

and whether it would make the Tcsta

ment valid only as to the Legacies, and

other particular Diſpoſitions that may

be made by a Codicil, ſince with re

ſpect to the Inheritance, there was

wanting in this Testament the Ex

c Verba directa, 5. 2. in/i. de todic. verba in

flcxa. I. '5. C. do uflam. verba precaria. l. 41. s.

3. fl: de vulg. O' P'IP. I. 2. C. tomm. de lazar

f see 'In ivrh Till: of 'be veb Book.

Boox lII.

preſſion of the Intreaty to the Heir

at Law to refiore it to him that was in

ſtituted, in caſe the Testament ſhould

be found null : But it was judged that

the Codicillary Clauſe ſupplied the

want oſ this Expreſfion. And we ſee

in many Laws, that this Clauſe had the

Effect oſ making the Testament that

was null to be conſidered as a Codicil

which ſhould contain the Fiduciary Be

quest oſ the lnheritanee, and that the

Heir at Law was obliged to restore

it to him who was named Heir or Exe

cutor by the Testament that was null,,

but which ſubſisted by virtue of the

Codicillary Clauſe. And the ſaid Heir

at Law had only his ſourth part of the

lnheritance, together with that other

Advantage regulated by the Emperor

fleodofim, that the Perſon who was in

stituted Heir or Executor by the Testa

ment which contained the COdicillary

Clauſe, was obliged to take his choice

of one of the two. Ways in which he

might demand the Inheritance; the one

by founding his Demand on the Codicil

lary Clauſe, and the other, by inſil'ting

on the Institution contained in the Teſ

tament. For if he had begun by ma

king his choice oſ this ſecond way, and

the Testament ſhould appear to be null,

he could not afterwards have recourſe to

the Codicillary Clauſeg, unleſs that the

Perſon instituted in the Testament was

a Deſcendant or Aſcendant oſ the Teſ

tator's, the Law giving to the Heirs oſ

this (Liality the Right oſhaving recourſe

to the Codicillary Clauſe, iſ the Testa

ment were annulled, proyided that the

ſaid Perſon instituted, who was in the

Line either oſ Deſrendants or Aſcen

dants, was in the Rank establiſhed by

the ſaid Law b

In fine, we must obſerve on the Prin

ciples of the Roman Law touching this

Matter of the Forrnalities of Testa

ments, which were become ſo difficult

and perplexed, and in which they had

confined the Expreſſions of the Testa

tors to certain Terms, as has been al

ready remarked 5 that the Distinction

of direct words, and of Words indiree?

for the Institution oſ an Heir or Execu

tor was aboliſhed by the Emperor Con

flantine i, in the ſame manner as he

had aboliſh'd the ſet Forms ſor Actions I,

that is, certainWords which thoſe who

were to make any demand in a Court

of Justice, were obliged to make uſe of,

3 l. ulr. C. do cadic.

la dJ. 'lay a. C. de codic.

i I. 15. C. de restam.

l I. l- C. d- formal.

upon
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upon the Penalty of loſing what they

had to demand. And the Emperor Juſ

rinitm did likewiſe afterwards aboliſh

the ſame Diſtinction of direct' and indirect

Words in Legacies and Fiduciary Be

quests, giving to theſe two ſorts ofDiſ

poſitions, the ſame Nature and the ſame

Form m. From whence it follows, that

theſe Emperors had aboliſh'd that which

formerly made the Difference between a

Testament and a Codicil, as to the

manner of instituting 'an Heir or Exe

cutor in the one and the other. For

that which made this Difference was,

that direct Words were uſeful for insti

tuting an Heir or Executor in a Testa

ment, and that the ſame Words were

altogether uſeleſs for making an Heir

or Executor in a Codicil. Thus, ſeeing

the antient Law had permitted the

Institution of anHeir or Executor in a

Codicil by oblique and indirect Words,

it would ſeem that if after theſe Laws

there had happen'd a Law-Suit, in which

the Qiestion had been, to know whe

ther the Inflitution of an Heir or Exe

cutor in direct Words in a Codicil could

be valid ; he who being instituted

Heir or Executor in this manner, ſhould

have pretended that this Institution

ought to ſubſist, would not have ar

gued amiſs, if he had ſaid', that truly

according to the antient Law, his Insti

tution was null, becauſe it was in direct

Tcrmsinacodicil; but that ſince by

the ſame antient Law it would have

been valid if it had been in indirect

Words, it ought 'now to have its eſ

fect after theſe Laws that had aboliſhed

the Difference between theſe direct and

oblique Expreffions, without reſerving

the Uſe of indirect Words for Codicils.

vAnd if this Cauſe had been argued be

fore the Emperor Conflantine, in all ap

pearance he would have either given it

in favour of the Perſon that was insti

tuted in this manner; or if he had

had a mind to preſerve the Distinction

between Testaments and Codicils, as to

the Institution of an Heir or Executor,

he would have aboliſhed the Institution

of an Heir or Executor by a Codicil, in

whatſoever Terms it had been made; or,

in fine, he would have made a Restriction

to his Law, and have declared the Uſe of

indirect Words to be neceſſary in the In

stitution ofan Heir or Executor by a Co

dicil : which does not ſeem to be very a

greeable to the Spirit and Intention of

his Law, ſeeing it aboliſhed the Diffe

rence between the two ſorts of Expreſ

fionEs direct and oblique.

m I. 2. C. can-m. de Icgar.

Vol. lI.

Tlfz I a Sect. 4.

It is true, that it does ſeem that this

Senſe has not been given to that Law

of constantine, ſeeing the Compilers of

the Digest and Code have inſerted

therein ſeveral Laws which preſerve

this antient Law of the Neceſſity of

indirect Words to make an Heir or Ex

ecutor in a Codicil. But it is known

that they have inſerted there a great

many other Laws, which ought to have

been left out, if care had been taken

not to inſert any thing that had been

changed. And whatever Senſe we give

to this Law, there remains always in'

the Laws relating to this Matter as

well as others, a great deal of Confu

ſion, Uncertainty and Obſcurity.

We could have wiſhed to have been'

able to abstain from making here all

theſe Remarks, and to have excuſed our

ſelves from explaining all theſe particu

lar Niceties of the Roman Law, ſince

they ſeem not to agree with our Uſage,

which demands Rules that are more

ſimple and more natural. But ſeeing

theſe Niceties are the Sources of the

Matter of Codicillary Clauſes, which

are in uſe in many Provinces, and that

they contain the Princi les of the Law

concerning theſe Clauſgs ; it was ne

ceſſary to explain all theſe Particulars,

in order to diſcover perfectly the Nature

and the Difficulties of the Questions

that ariſe in this Matter.

Theſe Questions, as has been already

ſaid, are of 'two ſorts; ſome of them'

relate to the Effect that Codicillary

Clauſes ought to have; and the' others

concern the Distinction of Diſpoſitions

which may or may not have the Eflect

of a Codicillary Clauſe. Thus, for a

first Example of the Difficulties which

concern the Effcct of Codicillary Clauſes,

there are ſome Interpreters who have

made it a question, whether one who is

instituted Heir or Executor by a for

mer Testamentr made in due form, would

be obliged to restore the Inheritance to

one that ſhould be instituted by aſe

cond Testament that is null, but having

in it a Codicillary Clauſe, in the ſame

manner as the Heir at Law would be

obliged to do it ; and in caſe that he

ſhould be obliged to restore it, whether

he ſhould retain the fourth Part, as the

Heir at Law has right to do, or whe

ther he ſhould have nothing at all. Thus,

for a ſecond Example, ſome Interpre

ters have started the Vestion, whether

a Codicillary Clauſe in an undutiful Teſ

tament would have the Effect to oblige

the Son that is diſinherited, and who

had got the Testament to be annulled,

F to
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to restore the Inheritance to the Perſon

who is instituted Heir or Executor, re

ſerving to himſelf his Legitime, or

Child's Part. And they have been of

opinion as to the first of theſe two

Caſes, that the Codicillary Clauſe ought

to make the Testament that is null for

want of Formalities, to ſubſist, leaving

the fourth part of the Estate to the

Perſon instituted by the first Testament;

- and that in the ſecond Caſe, the Codi

cillary Clauſe ought to make even thefun

dutifulTestampnt to ſubſist; and that al

tho it were annulled, zet the Codi

cillary Clauſe obliged the Son who was

unjustly diſinherited to restore the Suc

ceffion to the Perſon instituted Heir or

Executor by the ſaid Testament. And

they have founded their Deciſion of the

first Caſe upon the Virtue Of the Co

dicillary Clauſe, which they have judg

ed to be of equal force to take away

the Succeffion from the Testamentary

Heir instituted in a former Testament

made in due Form, as well as from the

Heir at Law. And as to the 'Deciſion

of the ſecond Caſe, they have founded

it on the I rsth Novel of jlustinian,

Chap. 3. becauſe it is there ſaid, that

if in a Testament that is null by reaſon

of the diſinheriting, or making no men

tion therein, of the Testator's Children,

there were ſome Legacies, or ſome Fidu

ciary Bequests, quxdam legata velfideicom

mzjſzz, they would nevertheleſs ſubſist, and

must be paid, dart' illir quibusfuerint dere

IiEZa. From whence theſe Commentators

infer, that a general Fiduciary Bequest

being more favourable than a particular

one, this Word of Fiduciary Bequest in

this Novel ought to comprehend the u

niverſal Fiduciary Bequest of the whole

Inheritance; as if this Testator diſin

heriting his Son, had charged him, in

caſe his Testament ſhould be annulled,

to restore the Succeffion to the Perſon

instituted Heir or Executor therein :

And that therefore if this Son procures

the Testament to be annulled, he ſhall

be bound to restore the Inheritance to the

ſaid Heir or Executor, retaining onlyhis

Legitime, or Child's Part, out of it.

_ We ſee in theſe Qiestions, and in the

Deciſions of them by the ſaid Doctors,

the-Uſe and the Conſequences of theſe

Niceties; and that in the ſecond of

theſe (luestions their Interpretation goes

on one ſide to an extreme Hardſhip a

gainsta Son that is unjustly diſinherited,

and that on the other fide it is contrary

to the very Letter of the ſaid Novel of

JVstinian, the naturalMeaning of which

is in relation to Legacies and particular

4

Fiduciary Bequests, which are of the

ſame Nature with Legacies; but has no '

relation to an univerſal Fiduciary Be

quest of the whole Inheritance, which

he could not mean in that Place.

As to the other ſort of Difficulties,

where the Point in question is, whether

the Expreffion of the Testator ought to

have the effect of a Codicillary Clauſe,

or whether it ought to have no ſuch Ef

ffect; as we have ſeen that ſome of the

Laws which have been remarked on this

Subject, have given the Effect of Codi

cillary Clauſes to Expreffions which

ſhewed a strong Deſire in the Testator

that his Testament ſhould be executed,

and that Other Laws have even confirm

ed Le cies, in conſideration of the Per

ſons o the Le ataries, which mi ht ren

der the Beque s of the Testator avoura

ble : Theſe Examples have been the cauſe'

that there remains an indefinite Liberty

of giving the Effect of Codicillary

Clauſes to Diſpoſitions that have nothin

in them which exprefly carries the Sen e

of theſe Clauſes. .

It is eaſy to imagine that according

to theſe Principles there ought to hap

pen many (luestions concerning Wills,

which may be pretended either to have

Expreffions in them that are equivalent

to Codicillary Clauſes, or that they

ought to be excepted from the Rules of

Formalities for particular Reaſons. And

if the bare Conjecture of a strong De

ſire in the Testator to have his Will

executed, may have the effect of a Codi

cillary Clauſe, it is eaſy to ſupply the

Want of it for this reaſon in every Teſ

tament, as the most able Interpreters

have been of opinion ought to be done,

as has been already remarked. For it

may be ſaid with Aſſurance, that every

Testator deſires as earnestly as he can,

that his Will ſhould be executed. And

beſides, there would be no Inconve

nience if the Testaments, which for

want of ſome Formality are null, ſhould

have the Effiect of Codicils, if they

have the Formalities neceſſary thereto.

Neither does it ſeem to be any ways

inconvenient, if the Forms of Testa

ments were the ſame in all Places, whe

ther they be to be made in the Preſence

of one Notary Publick, and two Wit

neiſes, or of two Notaries; which

would make the uſe of Codicillary Clau

ſes to be quite laid aſide, as we ſee by

Experience in the Customs which re

quire no other Formalities. For ſeeing

no more are required than theſe few,

and that they are eſſential, none of them

ought to be omitted: And if there

were
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were only one ſingle Witneſs instead of been obſerved in other Places n. And

two which are neceſſary, or only one

Notary instead of two, without any
ſi Witneſs; theſe Nullitieswould not be

ſubstantiated by a Codicillary Clauſe.

So that of all the Law-suits which

might ariſe on account of Defectsun

point of Form, and of theſe Subtrltres
cand various Effects of the Codicillary

Clauſes, there is ſcarcestr one ever heard

of in the Customs, and that thro the bare

Effect of this Plainneſs and Simplicity in

the Formalities of Diſpoſitions made in

prolþect ofDeath, andwithout any man

ner oflnconveniency attending it.

Some Perſons may imagine, that ſee

ing the Customs do not permit the In

stitution of an Heir or Executor; and

that they knowing no other Heirs be

ſides thoſe of Blood, one ought not to

give the Name of Testament, but only

that of Codicil, to Diſpoſitions in pro

ſpect of Death that may be made in the

Customs; and that therefore the Liber

ty of diſpoſing of one's Goods by a

Testament, being leſs in the Customs

than in the Provinces which are go

verned 'by the written Law, where

Heirs may be made by a Testament,

fewer Formalities are there required.

But it may be ſaid on the contrary, that

there is more Reaſon to multiply theſe

Formalities in the Customs, than in the

Places which are governed by the writ-.

ten Law. For beſides that in general

the Diſpoſitions which tranſmit the

Goods to others than the Heirs of

Blood, are odious in the Customs, ſeeing

one may in ſome of them diſpoſe by

Will of all the Acquests, and of all the

Moveables, the Perſon instituted Heir

or Executor, who is called univerſal

Legatvee, carries away all the Goods,

if there be only theſe two ſorts. So

that there would be as much, or rather

more Reaſon to require many more For

malities for Testaments in the Customs,

than in the Provinces which are govern

ed by the written Law. And we ſee

likewiſe that ſome Customs have invent

ed another kind ofFormality more trou

bleſome in one reſpect than thoſe of the

Roman Law, but however more proper

to prevent more eſſential Defects in Teſ

taments than that of the Formalities.

For in order to guard against Importu

nities and other'evil Practices on the

Weakneſs of Testators, who make their

Testaments in their last Sickneſſes, thoſe

Customs declare the Testaments null

which have not been made before the

Death of the Testator a certain Time

limited by the ſaid Customs, as has

Vol. II.

this Precaution hath this Effect, that

whereas thoſe who do not make their

Testaments till they are ſick, and in

fear of Death, have not all of them that

Freedom of mind, nor the Firmneſs

that is neceſſary to make Diſpoſitions

that are well concerted, and are

expoſed to the Flatteries and Impor

tunities of Perſons who beſie e them,

and who often hinder thoſe rom Ad

mittance to them who might give whole

ſome Advice, but contrary to their ln

terest; thoſe who make their Testa

ments when they are in full Strength

of Body and Mind, are not expoſed to

any one of all theſe Inconveniencies:

And no body can complain, that if he

will make a Testament, the Law ob

liges him, for his own proper Interest,

to take Precautions which are both pru

dent and eaſy. \

It is-not therefore the greater or the

leſſer Liberty to diſpoſe of one's Goods

by Testament, that distinguiſhes the U

ſage of the Customs from that of the

written Law, in what relates to the

Formalities of Testaments, And we

know likewiſe, that in ſome Places,

where the Roman Law is obſerved with

vthe greatest Exactneſs, only two Wit

neſies are required to a Testament, and

that by the Canon Law a greater Num

ber is not neceſſary a. But'ſeeing in all

Places it is neceſſary that Testaments, as

well as all other Acts, ſhould be made

with ſuch Formalities as may make a

Proof ofthe Verity, and that that Proof

may be made many Ways by ſeveral ſorts

of Formalities, it was free for thoſe

who made the Laws to make Choice of

the ſaid Formalities. Therefore in the

Roman Law they had Reaſon to require

that great Number of Witneſſes, and the

other Formalities which have been men

tioned, to make Proof of a Testament

which might be made without any Wri

ting, and the Remembrance of which

could not conſequently be preſerv'd but

by the Help ofſuch Precautions- Thus,

on the contrary, in all the Provinces of

this Kingdom, it being required that

every Testament ſhould be in Writing,

this great Number of Witneſſes is the
leſs neceſſary ,- and ſiwe do not ſind any

Inconveniencies in the Places where two

Witneſies ſuffice for Testaments, as w ell

as for all other Acts- But altho it ſhould

be neceſiary that there ſhould be ſeven

Witneſſes to a Testament, yet at least

n See the Prefect to this Second Part, Numþ- 7.

Sea the vtb Ar'irh of 'be ſecond Suction of this II!

tle, and the Remark that i: then made an it.

o C. to. d: rest-m.
Fz ſi we
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we might be without that Distinction of

the different Ways of making Heirs or

Executors, either by a Testament in

direct Words, or by a Codicil in Terms

of aFiduciary Bequest. Thus it would

be an eaſy Matter to remove all theſe

Difficulties by plain and ſimple Rules,

which ſhould ſubstitute in the place of

theſe troubleſome and uſeleſs Subtilties

the natural Order of an uniform way

of making Diſpoſitions: Which would

be agreeable even to the Spirit of the

Roman Law, where it is owned that

Plainneſs and Simplicity is 'a Character

that is eſſential to Lawsp. But if this

Truth is common to all Laws, it is' more

eſpecially peculiar to thoſe which con

cern Matters, where the multiplying

ofRules may multiply Inconveniencies.

We have made here all theſe Remarks,

and all theſe Reflections on the Codi

cillary Clauſe, and on the different Ways

of making an Heir or Executor by a

Testament, or by a Codicil, in order

to explain what it is that makes the Diſ

ficulties. in this Matter, and to give a

Reaſon why we have inſerted in this

Section one only Rule of the Nature

and Uſe of the Codicillary Clauſe when

it is expreſſed, and why we have omit

ted to ſet down among the Number of

Rules thoſe which we meet with in the

Body of the Roman Law, which do not

appear to be ſo very natural, and which.

are ſo little agreeable to that Plainneſs

and Simplicity that is eſſential to Laws,

and which are on the contrary very

proper to multiply Difficulties.

But if any Reader. ſhould be of opi

nion that we ou ht to have inſerted

here ſuch of the aid Rules of the Ro

man Law as are received in ſome of the

Provinces; we think that this may be

enough to ſatisfy them, that in a Matter

that is ſo arbitrary, and where the Rules

ofit are ſo full ofDifficulties, we have ex

plained what is to be found relating there

to in the Roman' Law, ſeeing they have

in theſe Remarks what might have been

reduced into Rules, and that this way

of treating a Matter of thiskind, ex

plaining what are the Principles there

of, and what the Difficulties, may ſuit

with the Uſages of all Places, and not

break in on any of them; but only ſhews

the great Occaſion there is to have Rules

that are more plain and ſimple.

Book 111.'

Importance than this is. Tales itaque ambiguitates

veterum imo magis quod melius dicendum est am

bages, nobis detidentibus in tanta rerum diffitulme

ſimplicior ſentemia placuit. I. 22. 1. C.de fart.
gy' strv. tarr. i

[In England, this Codirillary clauſe is not uſed

in Teflamtnts, neither is there any occaſion for it:

For the Law it [it favourable to fltpport the lafl Will:

and Tcflaments of dying Perſons, that it always

profane: an carnest Deſire in the Teſlator to have '

his Will to take effect in fltme manner or other,not as a Teſla'nens, yet as a Coditil, or Tell-'men

tary Schtdulc, altho ſuch his Dcſirc he not exprefly

mentioned in the Will ; that all Wills relating to Per

ſonal Estans, altho de/Zitnt' of the uſual Forma

lit/es, art adjudged to [te good and valid, if there

he ſufficient Proof of the Tcſlator's Intention to

have the ſam: [land as his [all Will and Tefla

ment. But in De-uiſes of Land: and Tenemenrs,

unleſt the Formalities preflrihod hy Law he flrictly

obſerved therein, the [ame are null and 'void to all

Intent: and Pu'PoſeL]
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Of the ſeveral Cauſes which may annal

a Testament in whole, or in Part,

altho it he made in due Form; and

of the Derogatorj Claaſes.

L T HO the Uſe of Derogatory

Clauſes is a Matter which comes

within the Order of thoſe of this Sec

tion, and that Mentiou is made thereof

in the Title of the Section, yet we have

not thought fit to put down among the

Rules of this Section any Rule concern

ing theſe Clauſes; and that it would

be ſufficient to mark here their Order,

and to give the Reaſons that have ob

liged us to ſpeak of them no where elſe

but in this Preamble.

We call thoſe Derogatory Clauſes,

which Testators put in their Testa

ments, when they fear lest they ſhould

be obliged afterwards to make other

Diſpoſitions against their Will, upon

Conſiderations that may oblige them

thereto, and are willing to annul the ſaid

Diſ oſitions before-hand, and to make

tho e to ſubſist which they had made in

thefirst Testament. It is with this View

that thoſe Testators, who are deſirous

that their first Testament ſhould not be

revoked by aſecond, put into the first

Testament a Clauſe, by which they or

dain, that if afterwards they ſhould

happen to make another Testament, it

may have no Effect, unleſs it contain cer

tain Words which they expreſs in the

first, and which they put there for a

Mark, that if they are repeated in the ſe

cond, it ſhall ſubſist, and that it ſhall be

null if it does not contain them. Theſe

Clauſes are called Derogatory, becauſe

p Nobis in legibus magis ſimplititas quam diffi

cultas placer. 5. 7. In/i. de fideicom. haredit. Lex

duodccim tabularum ſimplicitatem legibus amicam

amplexa. 5. 3. Infl. de legit. ttgn. ſucc. To 'which

'we may add theſe Words of Justinian in another

fltrt of Diflicultizs, 'which did ariſe from the Snh

tilty of 'the Laws relating to a Matter of much leſs

r they
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they derogate from the Validity of the

ſecond Testament, if they are not ex

preſs'd in it. And it is no matter what

theſe Words are, nor whether they

have any Senſe, or not, no more than

the watch-word.

We have thought fit not to inſert

among the Rules of this Section any

thing concerning theſe Derogatory

- Clauſes; becauſe altho they are very

much in uſe, yet they are altogether

unknown in the Roman Law; and thoſe

'who first invented them have built

only upon Conſequences drawn from

ſome Laws, which have nothing in

them that expreſly countenances theſe

ſorts of Clauſes; and on the contrary,

the Effect that is given them is alto

gether oppoſite to the Principles and

Diſpoſitions of the Roman Law, which

do not allow that we ſhould deprive out

ſelves of the Liberty of making new

Diſpoſitions, and of changing or revo

king the first whenever we pleaſe

The Authors of the Derogatory Clau

v ſes have gone upon this, that it is ſaid

in one Law a, that if a Testator had

declared in the beginning of his Testa

ment, that he does not give to ſuch a

one, that which he ſhall give him in the

latter part of his Testament, Quod Titio

infm legzwero, id neque do, neque lago;

the Legacy left to ſuch a Perſon in the

latter part of this Testament would be

null by the Effect of this first Will. From

whence theſe Doctors have drawn this

Conſequence, That aTestator may an

nul a ſecond Testament by ſuch a Clauſe

as this in a former. They add upon

the ſame Subject what is ſaid in ano

ther Law h, that if a Testator had ſaid

in his Testament, That if there 'were

found therein two Legacie: to one and the

ſame Perſon, his IVH was, that thereſhould

he only one of them due, and that in the

ſame Testament he had left two Lega

cies to one Legatary, there would be

only one of them that ſhould ſubſist.

And they likewiſe make uſe of an Ad

dition of 'Ti-ihonian's to another Text c

It is in the Caſe where the Testator ha

ving ſaid in the beginning of his Testa

ment, That in the Seqnel of it heſhould

leane two Legzzcz'ex. to one and the ſame

Perflm, there ſhould he due only one of

them, and he had left ſeveral Legaeies to

the ſame Legatary, the Law decides

that they ſhould be all due; becauſe

this Teſiator could not put himſe'lf un

der the Neceſſity of not being able to

a l. 12. 5. 3. ff, de lazar. 1.

h I. 14. end.

e I. 22. ff. do legal. 3.

Tit. 1. Sect. 5.'

change his former Diſpoſition. But by

this Addition it is ſaid, that this Le

gatary ſhall not have all thoſe Legacies,

unleſs the Testator has ordered it ſo by

a ſecond Diſpoſition in expreſs Terms,

which derogates from the former. From

whence theſe Doctors have drawn this
Conſequence, That when the Testatoſir

annuls the ſecond Testament b aformer, as by a Derogatory Clauftlz, this

ſecond Diſpoſition remains null, unleſs

the Testator ſhould declare, that hisWill

and Intention is, that notwithstanding

the Derogatory Clauſe his ſecond Will

ſhould be executed- But ſince the Ex'-.

ception added to this Law is an Addi

tion of Trihonizzn's, eaſy to be known

by the Style, it may be ſaid that this

Law proves rather that the ſecond Diſ

poſition revokes the former; And this

is likewiſe a certain Principle in the

Matter of Testaments, as ſhall be ex

plained in its proper Place (1. And be

ſides, this Addition of Trihonian's has

no relation to two Testaments, to have

the Effect of annulling the ſecond by a

Derogatory Clauſe in the former; but

it is limited-to the making valid the first

Diſpoſition of a Testament which an

nuls other Diſpofitions ofthe ſame Teſ

tament, or of a Codicil, which in the

Roman Law makes a part of the Testa

ment, and draws from it all its Force e.

Thus this Law, as well as the others,

which we have juſt now remarked, is in

the Caſe of one only Testament which

contains two oppoſite Diſpoſitions, one

of which ought neceſſarily to hinder the

Effect of the other; which has no pre

ciſe relation to the Diſpoſitions of two

Testaments made' at different Times.

So that none of theſe Laws prove that

we may, by the Roman Law, make a

Diſpoſition in a former Testament,

which ſhall annul thoſe of a ſecond.

And on the contrary, thoſe very Laws,

and all the others that may have any re

lation to this Matter, prove two Truths

'quite oppoſite to the Uſe of Derogatory

Clauſes in a former Teſiament, to an

nul thoſe which the Testator might hap

pen afterwards to make. One is, that

it is always the last Will which annuls

ithe former, when it is contrary to them

And the other is, that no Man can de

,prive himſelf of the Liberty to diſpoſe,

and to revoke former Diſpoſitions g.

d See the flrfl Article, and thefollowing Artirle:

of the vrh Section.

e l. 2. 5. a. I. 3. 5. 2. fl. de jure Cadicill.

f Suprema voluntas potior habetur. d. I. 22.

ff. de leg. 3.

g Nemo enim eam ſibi potest legem dicere, ut I

priore ci retedete non liceat. d, I. I

' I
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It is in Conformity to theſe two Prin

ciples, that it is decided in the ſixth

Law, S- 2. fflde jure CodiciH- That if"a

Testator, having declared that he de

ſired that no regard might be had to

any Codicil he ſhould make, unleſs it

was written and ſigned with his own

Hand, ſhould happen afterwards to

make a Codicil, which he had neither

written nor ſigned with his Hand, this
Codicil would nevertheleſs be conſirm-ſi

ed, becauſe, as it is ſaid in that Law,

the last Wills of Testators derogate

from the former, QIZW Postea gerzmtur pri

oribur dero ant b. 'l'hus it may be ſaid,

that the ſe of>Derogatory Clauſes is

not agreeable to the Spirit of_the Roman

Law, _nay that it is directly contrary

to it. And it has been ſo determined

by one of the Interpreters, who best

understood the Law relating to this

Matter.

As for other Reaſons beſides the Au

thority of the Laws, we ſee on one

hand, that the Uſe of the Derogatory

Clauſes conſists in giving to Testators

the Meansof making a ſecond Testa_

ment, which they would have to ſerve

for nothing, after that they have made

a former which they are deſirous may

be executed; that this ſecond Testa

ment may ſerve to amuſe the Perſons in

whoſe Favour it has been made, the

Testator thinking within himſelf at the

ſame time, that nothing is more remote

from his Intention than this ſecond Teſ

tament, which is already annulled be

ſore-hand in his Mind. We know that

there have 'been Pagans that would not

have had the Conſcience to make uſe of

an Expedient of this Nature. But even

jaltho thisExpedient could beofany good

Uſe, yet it is not without a great many

Jnconveniencies: F,0r it may happen

that he who has a mind to engageaTeſ

tator to make a Testament in his Favour,

may take his Meaſures, accordingly'be

fore any otherTeflament has been made,

__ ndmay get the Testator to make a ſecret

_ estament, ſealedup, and put into his

,_C,usto_dy, in which he may have ro

cured 'a Derogatory Clauſe to be in-ert

ed, of which the Testator perhaps is

'not capable to comprehend the Conſe

uence, orwhich he may have forgot;

_o that any ſecond Testament which he

ſhould make might be of no effect. And

it might likewiſe ſo fall out, that the

Perſons who ſhould engage the Testa

.tor.to.make a ſecond Testament, having

already made a former with a Deroga

tory Clauſe in it, might get him to add

_ _ h See the like Dmflm, I. ul'. de legar. 2.

BooKIII.

in the ſecond a Clauſe which might de

rogate from the Derogatory Clauſe of

the former, getting the Testator to de

clare that he had forgot the Terms of

the ſaid Clauſe, or to make uſe of other

Expreffions which might render ineffec

tual the Precaution of the Derogatory

Clauſe in the former Testament- It

may likewiſe ſo happen, that a. Testa

tor who is deſirous, and that for good

Reaſons, to change a former Testa

ment, may have forgot that he had put

in it a Derogatory Clauſe, as if the

Testament had been made many Years

before, or he had even forgot that

he had made any at all; and thus the

ſecond Testament he ſhould have a mind

to make, wbuld be uſeleſs. It might

likewiſe happen, that a Testator had

made a former Testament out of ſome

Paſiion that had diſgusted him with his

Relations, and had moved him to leave

his Estate to ſome stranger, who had

taken the Precaution to get a Deroga

tory Clauſe put into the Testament;

and 'that this Testator ſhould afterwards

repent himſelf of it, and being deſirous

to leave his Estate to his nearest Rela

tions, Brothers, or others, he ſhould

make a ſecond Testament with this ln

tention 5 but that he had omitted, either

through Forgetfulneſs or Ignorance, to

make mention of the Derogatory Clauſe

of the former Testament; ſo that the

Eflect of the ſaid Clauſe would be in

this Caſe, to prefer an unjust and an

gry-Will, to a Diſpoſition that is most

just and equitable. Thus, it may be

ſaid that this Precaution of the Dero

gatory Clauſes is much more inconveni

ent than it is uſeful, without reckoning

that of the many Law-suits which the

Invention of theſe Clauſes has added to

the great Number of others, which are

already more than the Judges can well

decide, and disturb the Peace and (Diet

of Families.

All theſe Conſiderations have induced

us to think, that altho it be true that

'the Derogatory-Clauſes are generally

uſed, yet that we might, without tranſ

reffing the Authority of theſaid Uſage,

orbear letting down here any Rule con

cerning this Matter. And altho there

were no Inconvenience in the Uſe of

the ſaid Derogatory Clauſes, yet this

Matter has two Characters which ex

clude it from coming within the Deſign

ofthis Book. One is, that it is no part

of the Roman Law; and that not only

it is not a part thereof, but is directly

contrary to it: And the other is, that

it is no more a part of the Law of Nas

ture
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ture. And beſides, the Remarks which

we have just now made, contain all the

Principles of this Matter.

The CONTENTS.

I. A first Teflament is annulled by a fie

cond.

2. Altho the ſZ-cond make no mention of the

r o

3. Provided that the ficond be in due Form,

- altho it remain without Execution.

4. A Tq/lamrnt which may with fewer

Fbrmalities re'oo/ces a former.

5. A 'lb/lament in favour of the Heir of

Blood, arrested by five Witncffizs, re

'oolces the fbrmer which called a stranger

to the Succeffion.

6. The Birth of a Child annuls the 'Ibfla

ment.

7. Unleſs the ſaid Child dies before the Teſ

tator

8. The 'Hstament in which the Children are

omitted is null.

9. The unjust dz' znheriting of Children an-'

nuls the 77' ament

Io. The Inflitution is of no eſſfl, the

Testamentary IIeir renounce-s.

1 1. The Testament is annulled, if the Tbſ

tator dies incapable of making one

!2. The other Changet, nor the length of

time, do not annul a 'Te/lament.

3. The Tcstament may be either entirely an

nuI/ea', or only as to the Institution, or

flame other CIauſZ-s.

'14. The ſecond Te/Zament annuls or changes

the first, according to the Diſpo/itions it

contains. '

15. The Birth of a Child annuls the 'whole

'TZ/Zament that made no mention of it.

16. The Legacies of undntifltl Testaments

run/z
I7- The next Of kin being institnrcd, cannot

renounce the Execution of the Tefla- -

ment, that he mayfitccced to the TZ-sta

tor as dying intestate.

18. If he that is tri/firmed Heir or Execu

tor in theTcstament, renounce: by Col

lufion with the next of lain, the TZsta

ment ſhall ſubſist with reſFeH to all the

other Diſmzsttions.

19. If he renounce: without this Colhgfion,

what wid be the aft-63 of this Rentm

ciation.

20. The lncapaeity happened to the Tbflator

annuls act the Diſpoſition: of the Teſ

tament.

21. The Teflator may annul his TÞ/Zament

by tearing it, or raz-ing it.

22. The Blots and Daſhes made by chance,

or against the 'will of the 'IZz/Zator, do

not annul the Teflament.

Tit.1. sect. 5.' - 7 39

23. The Additions made to explain the 'Ef

tnment, do not annul it.

24. We ought to judge of the Rafitres and

- Addition: according to the Circum

stances.

2 5. A Testament made by Fbrce is null. .

26. The 'Te/lament is null with re/ÞEEZ to
ſſ who forcibly hinders the rew/ting

0 it.

27. The Diſpoſitions procured by ſhme good

Ofiice or Service are not null.

I.

Efides the Want of Formalities r- Afirfl

which may annul a Testamem,
there are other Cauſes which may have fy a ct

the ſame Effect. And we may reckon as cond;

the first of them a ſecond Will ofthe Teſ

tator who makes another, Testament.

For as every Testament implies the Diſ

poſal of the whole Estate, two diffe

rent Testaments cannot ſubſist together,

but the ſecond annuls the first a ; as ſhall

be explained in the following Articles.

a Posteriori testamento quod iure perfectum eſi',

ſuperius tumpimr. s. 2. inſi. quib. mad tefl. infirm
Testamentum rumpitur alio testamento. l. I. flſſ. de

inj. rupt. See the ivth Article of the ist Section of

Codicils.

II.

Altho the ſecond Testamcnt make .no 2- AN"

mention of the first, yet nevertheleſs it Z'Zſſflw

revokesit by the bare Effect of the Will num-o; of

of the Testator, who being at liberty tlufirfl.

to change his Diſpoſitions to the Mo- '

ment of his Death, declares ſufficiently

by thoſe which he makes in his ſecond

Testament, that his Will is, that the

first ſhould remain without effect b. But ' *

if in the ſecond Testament, the Testa

tor makes only ſome Additions, ſome
Deductions, and ſome Alterations in i

the former, whether it be in the naming

of the Heir or Executor, or in the Le

ga-cies; whatever he confirms of the

first Testament ſhall have its effect as

making a part of the ſecond

b Ambulatoria enim est voluntas deſuncti, uſque

ad vita: ſupremnm exitum. L4. de adim-wel

tramfer. Itgat. Non omnes tabulas prztor ſequitur

hac parte edicti; ſed ſu remas, hot est, quae noviſ

ſime ita ſacta: ſunt, po quas nulla: facte ſunt l. I.

9. 1. ffl de bon. pojfl ſet. tab. See the xiiith and

xivth Articles.

Ill . '

A first Testament made in due Form Z'ff'f'

cannot be annulled by a ſecond, unleſs ,£,};J,,z

the ſame be likewiſe in due Form: For be in due

otherwiſe this ſecond Will having for Parry, al

its Proof only an'Act that is null, would "79. " 'e'

be null likewiſe, and would not have ſo ZJZM _
much Laetutiemcth
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much as the Effect to revoke the former

Diſpoſitions which ſhould still be in be

ing c. But if the ſecond Testament has

all the neceſſary Formalities, it is no

matter altho it remain without Execu

' ' tion, whether it be that the Heir or Ex

ecutor, and Legataries, if there are a

ny, renounce the Right they have by it,

or that they die before the Testato'r, or

that they are become uncapable, ſo that

this Testament has no effect. For this

ſecond Will being in due form, does ne

vertheleſs annul the former. Thus the

Testator dies without a Testament, the

first being annulled by the ſecond, and

the ſecond failing to have its effect d.

e Tunc autem prius teſiamentum rumpitur, cum

posterius rite perſectum est. I. 2. fide injufl. rup,

i'nfact, rest.

d Poſieriore quoque reflamento, quod iure per

ſectum est, ſuperius rumpimr. Nec interest extite

rit aliquis hartes ex eo, an non. Hoc enim ſolum

ſpectatur, an aliquo caſu existere potuerit. Ideo

que, ſi quis aut noluerit ban-es eſſe, aut vivo testa

tore, aut post mortem eius amequam hzreditatem

adirer, deceſſerit, aut conditione ſub qua barres insti

turus est, deſectus ſit t in his caſibus Pater familias

intestatus moritur. Nam 6: prius tefiamemum non

vale: ruptum a pofleriore : 8: posterius xque nullas

habet ViI'eS, cum ex eo nemo hartes extiterit. 5. 2.

' inst. quib. mad. rest. infirm. '

IV.

4- ſiA Teſ- We must not reckon in the number of

ay'Testaments that would not be ſufficient

ſubſiflm-th to revoke a former Testament, thoſe in

ſam For. which the Laws diſpenſe with a part of

malitin, the Formalities, ſuch as Military Teſ

a taments, and thoſe which are made in

' a time of Plague. For if theſe Teſ

taments which want ſome Formalities,

have thoſe which are ſufficient to render

them valid, they revoke the former Teſ

taments e

e 'I'unc prius testamentum rumpitur cum poste

rius rite perſectum est. Niſi fone poflerius jure mi

litari fir &ctum-Tunc enim 8: posteriore non

perfecto ſuperius rumpitur. l. 2. f. de injuſf. rup',

l irr. fact. teflam.

Altho this Text ſþeak; only of the Military Teſ

rament, yet aTeflament made in a time of Plague,

according to the Rule explained in the xvith Arriclc

of the iiid Section, will have the ſame Eflefl, ſince

i: will ſubſiſt. _

V.

s. A Teſ- It must likewiſe be remarked on this

tament in Rule, that we ought to except from it the
lt'ſizj'ge'izfCaſe where the Testator having by a

Blaod, aþtormer Testament named for his Heir

zcflzd by or Executor another Perſon than him

fl-ue Wit- who had right to ſucceed to him ifhe had

died intestate, had instituted for his

ſam" Testamentary Heir or Executor, his

whzzh "1- Heir at Law by the ſecond Testament:
led a ſi .].

BooKIH.

For in this caſe this ſecond Testament, stranger '

altho null, revokes the former, provided '9 V" SM:

only that it have ſive Witneſſes, and the "ffl'"

Favour of the Heir of Blood makes it

to ſubſist

f Tunc prius testamentum rumpitur, cum poste

rius rite petfectu'm est. Niſi forte poflerius vel ju

rc militari ſit factum, vel in eo ſcriptus est qui ab in

ſestato venire poiest. Tunc enim St pofleriore non

perfecto ſuperius rumpitur, I. 2. ff. de injufl. rupt

trr. far. teflam.

Si quis testamcnto iure perſecto postea ad aliud vel

nerit tflamentum, non alias quod ame ſactum est

mſirmare'decemimus quam ſi id quod ſecundo face

re testator instituit, iure ſuerit conſummalum: niſi

fone in priori testamento ſcriptis his qui ab intestato

ad teſiatoris hatreditatem vel ſucceffionem venire non

poterant, in ſecunda voluntate teſiator eos ſctibere

inſiituit, qui ab intestato ad eſipus hzreditatem vo

cantur. Eo enim caſu, licet imperſecta videarut

ſcriptura posterior, infirmato priore teftamento ſe-_

cundam eius voluntatem, non quaſi teflamentum,

ſed quaſi voluntatem ulrimamintestati valere ſanci- \

mus. In qua voluntate quinque tcstium iuratorum '

depoſiriones ſufficiunt. O_uo non facto valebit pri

mum testamentum, licet in eo ſcripti videantur ex

tranei. I. 21. 5. 3. C. de tast. See in the Preſace

to this ſecond Part, num. viii. and the ifid Artide of

the viith Section of this Title.

VI.

ATestament madewith all the Forma- 6. The

lities is nevertheleſsannulled by the Birth Birfh of I

of a Child whom the Testator had not C'T'fſ':

instituted his Heir or Executorg: For gaf-men;

ſince the Inheritance is due to the Chil- "

dren both by Law and by Nature, if \

they have not deſerved to be diſinheri

ted h, the Child which is born to the

Testator after the making of his Testa

ment, is his Heir. And it is preſum'd

that the reaſon why he did not revoke

this Testament, was becauſe he was

prevented by Death.

g Testamemum rumpirut a natione ſui hated-'II

l. 1. de inj. rupt- irr. far. t' . l. un. C. de ordin

judie. See the xvlh Article touching Legacies in this

Testament. ._ _

h Ratio naturalis, quaſi lex quaadam tame, libe

ris paremium hzreditarem addicir, velut ad debi

ram ſucceffionem eos vocando. Propter quod 8< in

jure civili ſuorum hatredum nomen eis indictum est.

At ne iudicio quidem paremis, niſi ex meritis de

cauſis, ſummovcri ab ea ſucceſfione poſſunt. I. 7.

f- de bon. damn. See the Prcſace to this nd Part,

num. iii.

VII.

lſ in the Caſe of the preceding Arti- 7. Unfcſ:

cle, the Child born after the Testament 35?

ſhould happen to die before the Death w;" 3:

of the Testator its Father, the ſaid Teſ- I'll-go', '

tament would have its effect : For ſince "

it is the Death of the Testator that

gives the Testament its effect, and that

at the time of the ſaid Death the Cauſe

which ought to annul the Testamenthof ,

t 1'
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this Father would not be any more in

being, nothing would hinder its Vali

dity. And all the Diſpoſitions thereof

would be executed upon this just Pre

lhmption, that the Testator not having

revoked them after the Death of the

ſaid Child, had confirmed them i.

i Poſhimus przteritus vivo teflarore natus, de

ceflit: litetiuris ſcrupuloſitare nimiaque ſubtilitate

testamenrum ruptum videatur : atramen ſi ſignarum

ſuerit testamemum bonorum poſſeffionem ſitundum

tabulas acciperc hzres ſcriptus poreſi, remque obti

nebir, ur 8: Hadrianus, at Imperaror noster reſcrip

ſerunr. ldcircoquelegatarii 5: fideicommiffiirii ha

bebunt eaqua: ſibirelicta ſunt, ſecuri. l. 12.ffl de inj.

nt), irr. fl tefl.

VIII.

8- Tbe Teſ- The Testament of him who: having

'fzf'ſ 'Z Children, or Parents if he has no Chil
ſicbbffizn'nct dren, makes no mention ol them there

are omit-4 in, is annulled with reſpect to the In;

tedi: 'udl- stitution of the Heir or Executor: For

he ought to have named them his Heirs

or Executors; or if he had a mind to

diſinherit them, he ought to have men

tioned the Reaſons fir which he didit I,

as ſhall _be explained in. the Second

Title. '

l Tcstamenrum aut non iure factum dieitur, ubi

ſolcnnia juris deluerunt, aur nullius effit momenti,

cum filius qui fuit in patris potestate przteritus est.

1. 1. 17: de injujl. rupr. irrit. fat. rest. No-u. 115. c.

3. 274. See the following Article, and the xvith

Arriclc, with the Remark that is there made on it.

This Omiſſion of the Father or Mother who make

'to mention of their Children in their Testament',

it' called in the Roman Law Preterition, dfflingmflz

ad from Diſheriſon, for in this the Children are na

med and difliinherited.

IX. .

9. Thenn- If the Testator who has Children

in? diſin- diſinherits any of them without just

b'*'."""'3 of Cauſe, his Testament will be annulled

clſi'u'm as to the lnstitution of the Heir or Ex

l h .

ecutor. And it would be the ſame

thing if the Testator who had no Chil

dren had diſinherited without just Cauſe

his Father, or Mother, or other Aſcen

dants m, as ſhall be ſhewn in the iid Ti

tle of this Book.

m Si ex cauſa de inofficioſi cognoverit iudcx, 8:

pronuntiaverit contra testamentum, nec fuerit pro.

vocatum; ipſo jure reſciffiim eſr. Et ſuus hzres

erit ſecundum quem iudicatum est. I. 8. 5. penult. ffl

do inof. tell. l. 30. f. de liher. o' pojZ hated, infl.

V. Nov. n5.c. 3 and 4. and the 'with Article of

this Section.

X.
m T'" Wh h P r h 's 'nst't ted
instituxion en t e Cl' on w 0 1 1 l u

i,- of no' Heir or Executor by a Testament re
'fffctz xſif nounces the Inheritance, the Institution

If" T'sta' of the Testamentary Heir havipg no

ctum, effect, the next of kin is called in the

Heir re

nown. Vot. II.

l'Fl-ſſl

I a 5.'

place of him who was named by the

Testament a.

n In irritum conſtituitur testamentum non adita

hazredirare, l, 1. de inj,._ru_pt. irr. fitct. tefl. Si

nemo ſuhiit haereditatem, omnis vis testamentiſolvi

tur. I. 181.' ffl de reg. jur.

We ho-ue not ſaid in thoctrticle, that the Testa

ment will he mill without Dlsti'ffio't at to all the

Dtſhoſition: it 'nary contain, concerning whirh it will

he nereffizry to ſee the xixth Artirle, 'with the Re

marl- made on it. ſi i

[ln England the Uſage is, inthe Caſe mentioned

in this Article, when 'the'Execuror renounces the

Execution of the Will, if the Rcſiduc he therein

diſpoſed of, ro grant Admin'iſtration with the Will an- -

nexed to the Reſiduary Legatee, preferable to the

next of kin. Swinh. of Testament-s, Part vi. 5. 3.]

XI'

If he who, had made a Testament II- The,

happens afterwards to fall into a State T'fl"'"'l"'

that renders him incapable of having ZZYZFthe. '

Heirs or Executors ; as if he happens Tjzm,

_tolofehis Right of Naturalization,

41.

or diet inm

is condemned to ſome Puniſhment that rable of

carries with it a Civil Death, as has "Mkmg

been explained in its Place, and that he m'

remains in that condition till his Death,

the Testament which he had made be

fore will be annulled. For ſince every

Testament hath its effect only at the

moment of the Death of the Testator,

he who at the time of his Death cannot

leave his Goods to Heirs or Executors,

cannot by conſequence leave any uſe of

a Testament from which no body can

reap any Profit 0.

o Irritum ſit teſtamentum quocies ipſi teſta'tori a'

liquid contigir: puta, ſi civitatem amittar. l. 6. 5.

5. fl'; de _inj. rupt. irr. f. tQ/l.

Sed 8: ſi quis ſuerit capite damnatus, vel ad

beſtias, vel ad gladium, vel alia ptrna, quzc vitam

adimir, reſtamentum eius irritum fiet. d. I. s. 6.

See the xvith Article of the iid Section of this Title,

the Texrs which are there cited, and the Remarks

made thereon, and the xxth Article of this Section.

This Artiole it to he understood only of the Caſe

mentioned in it, where the Teflator it at the time

of hit Death incapable of having Heir: or Exetutort,

fir if he was only incapable of 'nalringa Will, a: if

after having made hit Testament he hadprofefled him

ſelf a Monk, or 'wasfallen into a State of Madnoſi,

'or under ſome other Infirmity 'which render'd him

incapable of making a Testament, yet his Testament

'would nevertheleſs haw it; effect, becauſe he would

not he incapable of having for hit Heir: or Exeoytors

thoſe whom he had made choice of when he was ed:

pahle of doing it. *

XII. ,

All the otherChanges that might hap- ,,_ T,"

pen between the time of making the other

Testament, and the Death of the Teſ- cbazzn,

tator, even thoſe which might make us Z'nZtZ of

preſume ſome Change of hisWill, would ,,-,,,, do

not annul it. And altho theLe mayhave not annttl

past a great number of Years in the ſaid 4 Tcflaj

Interval, and that during that long "m"

time the Testator's Estate had been

G much
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much augmented or diminiſhed, that

ſome of the Legataries were dead, that

the Perſon whom he had choſen 'to be

his Heir or Executor, becauſe he, was

poor, and had many Children, ſhould

happen to be rich, and to have no Chil

dren, or that there had happened other

Changes of the like Nature; his Teſ

tament would nevertheleſs be executed,

unleſs that he had revoked it either by

ſome contrary Diſpoſition made in due

form, or in the manner explained in the

arstArticle. For it ought to be pre

ſumed that he had perſevered in the

ſame Will, having made no Change in his

Testament, being able to have done it,

and that his Intention was that this Teſ

tament ſhould be executed in what man

ner it could, according to the Condi

tion that Matters ſhould be in at the

time of his Death p.

p Sancimus ſi qui: legitimo modo condidit teſta

mentum cSt poſt ejus conſectionem decennium pro

fluxerit, fi quidem nulla innovatio, vel contraria

voluntas restatoris apparuerit, hoc eſſe ſirmum.

Qxod enim non mutatur, quare ſtare ptohibetur ?

Qicmadmodum enim qui teſramentum ſacit, 35 ni

hil voluit contrarium, inteſiatus efficirur? I. 27. C.

de teflam.

J We have not ſet down in this Arti

cle the Words that follow in this Text,

that if the Testator revoke his Testa

ment, either in the Preſence of three

Witneſſes, or by an Act in a publick Re

gistery, this Revocation, together with

the Duration of ten Years after the

Testament, will make it to be null. Sin

autem teflator tantummado dixerit, non vo

luiſſe prius stare testamentum, oel-aliit

'verbis utendo wntmrinm aperuit woluntatem,

(7 hoc rvel Per testes idoneos non minur tribm,

'vel inter afla manifestawerit, (7 deceimium

fur-rit emen um; tune irritum estteflamen

tum, tam ex contraria voluntate, quam ex

cur u temper/ill. And instead of this

way of revoking a Testament, we have

put down only in the Article, that the

Testator may revoke it, either by an

Act made in due form, or in the manner

explained in the 2 Ist Article, that is, by

tearing, raſing, or defacing it. For it

ſeems that that which in the Roman Law

made the uſe of thoſe other Ways of

revoking a Testament neceſſary, either

by an Act in the Publick Registcry, or

by a Declaration in preſence of Wit

neſſes, was, that Testaments, as well as

all other Acts, might be made without

any Writing a ; and that therefore as

Testaments made after this manner did

BOOK 111.

ſubſist in the Memory of the Witneſſes,

a contrary Act was 'neceſſary to annul

thoſe that were not written. And it

was perhaps for the ſame reaſon, in that

Testaments did ſubſist without Writing,

that before f7ustinian's Reign the Laws

which that Emperor aboliſhed by the

Law quoted onthis Article, had regu

lated that a Testament ſhould be null

after ten Years from the Day of its date b.

Which may have been founded upon

this, that the Memory of a Testament

which was not written, could not be ſo

eaſily preſerved after ſo long a time,

whether becauſe of the Death of all the

Witneſſes, or ſome of them, or their

Forgetfulneſs. And this Revocation of

Testaments by the courſe of ten Years,

may have been extended to thoſe that

were written, in the ſame manner as

they extended the Formalities of Teſ

taments thatwere not written ; as has

been remarked in other Places e. But

J'ustinian did not- content himſelf with

the bare effect of the ſpace of ten Years,

to revoke even Tfllaments that were

not written; and he ordained, without

making any distinction by this Law,

that to revoke a Testament there ſhould

be neceſſary both the Courſe of ten

Years, and likewiſe a Declaration of

the Testator in the preſence of three

Witneſſes, or an Act in the publick Re

gistery : From whence it follows, that

without the Circumstance of this time,

an Act before three Witneſſes would not

be ſufficient, and that' it would be ne

ceſſary to have an Act more authentick

to revoke the Testament; ſo that it

would ſeem that J'uflinizm looked upon

the Revocation of a. Testament as an

Act of the ſame nature with the making -

of a Testament, becauſe it implies a

Diſpoſition of the Inheritance : So that

one might conjecture from this Law,

that to revoke aTestament within theten

Years from its date, the ſame number of

Witneſſes ſhould be neceſihry as in ma.

king a Testament- And as to the man

ner of revoking a Testament by the ef

fect of time, as by this Law of J'n/Zim'zm

the Time alone is not ſufficient to an

nul it, ſo it is still leſs ſufficient with us,

where every Testament ought to be in

writing. But altho every Testament

ought to be in writing, yet a contrary

Act is not always neceſſary to revoke it,

for the Testator needs 'only to te-ar or

cancel his Testament, ſo that the uſe of

an expreſs Revocation cannot be neceſ

a See the xiith Articlc of the ist Section of Cow

mntt, l. 9. l. 10. Cod. dtfide instr. I. abs- 2. Cod

de 'diam- I' 260C9d0 -

b V. 1. acid. Theodizſ. de tt/lam. o' men-'11.

_ c See the preamble of the iiid and ivth Sectiom.

ſary
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ſary, except in the Caſe where a Testa

tor cannot have the Original Testa

ment in his power, either by reaſon of

Abſence, or lor other Cauſes: And in

this Caſe the Difficulty.would remain, to

know, whether it would be neceſſary

to have an Act with the ſame number of

Witneſſes that are required to a Teſ-'

.tament, as it ſeems to follow from this

Law of yuflinian, who is not contented

with three Witneſſes, except in the

Caſe where the ten Years are elapſed af

ter the Date of the Testament. But as

we have ſeen in the fifth Article, that a *

Testament with five Witneſſes in favour

of the Heir at Law, annuls a former

Testament in which a Stranger was in

stituted Heir or Executor; and that he

who has a mind to revoke his Testa

ment without making another, cannot

but know, that if he die without a Teſ

tament he leaves his Estate to his next

of Kin; ſo therefore ſive Witneſſes

ought to ſuffice to make the Revoca

tion of his Testament valid. And this

Revocation ought to have the ſame Ef

fect, as if he instituted his Heir at Law

by a ſecond Testament. For one may

ſay of him who revokes his Testament

Without making another, that he insti

tutes for his Heir or Executor him who

ought to ſucceed to him if he died

intestate, not by an Institution in ex

preſs Terms, but which is tacit in the

Expreffion, and expreſs in the Inten-,

tion; and likewiſe wi v this Advantage

in favour of the ſaid eir at Law, that

he is willing to leave him the Estate'

Without any Diminution by Le acies,

or other Bequests. And if this evo

cation were made in a Place where on

ly two Witneſſes are required to a Teſ

tament, the ſame Number would be ſuf

ficient; ſince in Testaments, and other

Acts, we ought to obſerve the Formali

ties that are uſed in the Places where

they are made ,- as has been remarked on

the first Article of the third Section. _

But if there were only two Witneſſes

to ſuch a Revocation, in a Place where

a. greater Number of Witneſſes is ne

ceſſary to a Testament, and the Teſ

tator had perſevered in the ſaid Will

to his Death, altho he had not ſurvived

ten Years after the making of it, the

Proof which would reſult from an Act

of this Nature, joined with the Favour

of the Heir at Law ; would it not be

ſufficient to annul] the Testament, as

well as in all other Acts, and even in a

Donation of one's whole Estate to take

effect in the Life-time of the Donor,

two Witneſſes are ſufficient with a No

Vo L. II.

Tit. 1. Sect. 5.

tary, 'or two Notaries without any

Witneſs? This Qiestion might be rank

ed in the Number of thoſe which de

mand Rules for deciding them. And .

without deciding it, it ſeems reaſona

ble to believe, that ſince Justinian re

quired only three Witneſſes with the

Space of ten Years, and judged in this

Caſe the Revocation of the Testament

just and favourable, altho without the

Formality re uired in a Testament, an

Act made before two Publick Notaries,

or one Notary and two Witneſſes, ſet

ting forth in an authentick Manner the

Will of the Testator to revoke his Teſ

tament, might have this Effect; eſpe

cially ſince it would stem that fewer

Formalities are neceſſary to leave' the

Inheritance in the natural Order to the

Heir at Law, than what the Law re

juires to deprive him of it, and that it

oes not ſeem neceſſary that he who,

after having made a Testament, chan

ges his Mind, and is willing to die in

testate, ſhould make a ſecond Testa- "

.ment in the ſame Form and Manner.

[As to Revocation of Will: in England, it i:

particularly directed by Act of Parliament, that no

Will in Writing concerning any Good: or Chuttelr,

or Perfimal E/late, flmll be repealcd, nor any

Claufl, Deviſe, or Bequefl therein be altered or

changed by any Wordt, or Will by Word of Mouth

only, _except the flame be in t/u Life of the Teflt'

to' committed to Writing, and after the Writing

thereof read unto the Teflator, and allowed by

him, and pra-ved to be fit done by three Wimcffn o:

the leafl. Scar. 29 Cat. 2. cap. 3. 5. 22.]

L ' XIII.

Among the different Cauſes which 13, T;"

annul the Wills of Testators, and which Ttstament

have been explained in the foregoing my b'fi'

Articles, we must distinguiſh between IM'MZ'

thoſe which destroy entirely the whole zZſZZL,
Testament, ſo that there does not ſub- as,toth' y

ſist ſo much as any one Diſpoſition in it, lflflim

neither for the Institution of the Heir or '""> a' *"

Executor, nor for the Legacies; andthoſe which annul only either the Insti- clauſe.

tution of the Heir or Executor, or ſome *

other Diſpoſition, without touching the

rest,- which depends on the Rules that

follow q.

q See the fiillowing Rules.

XIV.

In the Caſe of a ſecond Te ent, I4- T'"

the first is either entirely annull in all ſ

its Parts, or only in that Which the ſe- zzſſziaſſ

cond may have changed in it, as has chon et
been ſaid in the ſecond Article- Thus Nv'fig 3

the Effect of the Will of che Testamr according

.'_
'

in his first Testament depends on the 'o 'bffl Dill'

G, 2 Effect CZFZZZL"
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Effect which his Will explained in the

ſecond Testament ought to have r. And

by the ſecond Testament we are always

to understand that which is the laſt,

how many ſoever the former Testaments

are s.

r 'This is a Conſequence of the and ſicorid

Articles.

. s Hot cst (cas tabulas) quae noviſſlme ita ſacta:

' ſunt: past quas nullz (actz ſum. l. 1. 5. 1. fll de

*. bomfloff, ſize. tah.

XV.

is. The In the Caſe Oſ the Birth of a Child,

Bi'fh afa which the Testator did not ſoreſee, and

Cb'ld an' of which he had made no mention in

ZZZIZZF the Testament, 'lit is entirely annulled,

zamem and nothingof it ſubſists, even altho the

that made Testator had instituted by the ſaid Teſ

"P mm? tament his other Children, which he

"worm had at that time t. For it may be ſaid,

with reſpect to the Diſpoſitions of that

Testament, that if the Testator had

foreſeen the Birth of this Child, he

would have burdened the Succeffion

with fewer Legacies, or perhaps would

' have leſt none at all. And it might like

' wiſe happen, that i ſ thisTestament ought

to ſubſist, this Child would be reduced

to its Legitime or Child's Part, con

trary to the Intention oſ the Testator:

So that we ought to preſume of ſuch a

Testament, that the Diſpoſitions there

of are contrary to thoſe which the Birth

of this Child would have obliged the

Testator to make, if he hadaſoreſeen

lt.

_ 0

t .Si parer duos filios hzredes instituerit, 8: agna

tione pofihumi ruptum testamentum luerit, quamvis

hzreditas pro duabus partibus ad eos pertinent, ta

men fideicommiſſe libertaxes przstari non debent,

_ . ſicut net legata quidem aut fideicommiſſa prazstare

- cogumur. l. 47. ff de fidei'tom. lt'hert. I. 24. 5. n.

-'. - nod. See the ſixth Article.
- .:. - We ſimay gather this Conſequence from this Text,

that wert the most favourable Legaties 'would he re

-.-_ - , , waked in this Caſe, ſince it anmtls the_Legacies of

Liberty given to Sla'ves. But if there were in the

ſaid 'Te/lament a Legaty left to Servants, in lie/t of

. Wages dueto them, it would not he ſo much a lega

cyas an Aeknowledgmeut of a Deht 'which ought

to heacquitted; and it would he the ſame thing, if

the Teflator had charged his Heirs or Executors

with ſome Reflitution, 'whith he was ohliged to

make, For the Cauſe which would annul this Teſ;

foment, would not annul the proof that it 'would

make of a Truth of this Nature.

' "ſi XVI."

16, 'the r'IEa 'Ijestaton having Children, or, if
L'Xſſfflſifl _ he is without Children, having Parents,

of Wſ/W" makes no mention oſ them in his Teſ

0.'

tament, or ii' heidiſinherits them with

out just Cauſe, the Teſtament will beFt' . .fl .- nul] only with reſpect to the Inſhtution

of other Heirs or Executors in the Place

The CIVIL LAW, &Ye.

of his Children or Parents, and all the

other Diſpoſitions of the ſaid Testa

ment will have their Effect u

u Si vero conrigeric in quibuſdam talibus tefla

mentis quzdam legata, vel fideicommiſia, aut liber

tatcs, auttuxorum daiiones relinqui, vel quzlibec

alia capitula 'coneeſſa legibus nominari, ea omnia

jubemus adimpleri, 6: dari illis quibus fuerint dere

licta ; ac tanquam in hoc non reſciſſum obtineat ceſ

iamentum. Nov. 115. e. 3.

This I'ext relates to the 'Te/lament: of Fathers and

Mothers, and other Aflendants; and the ſamelthittg

is ordained at the End of the ivth Chapter of the

ſome Navel, with reflect to the Teflammts of Chil

dren who forget or difi'therit their Fathers, Mo

thers, or other Afitflldflnfl.

By the antimt Law, the Legacies and other Be

quefls of undutiſal Teflamettts were annulled, as

well as the Inſlitution of the Heir or Exeeutor. See

the Remark art the fifth Artitle of the ivth Section

of u'tdutiful leſt'ametits.

2'

XVII.

In the Caſe where the Heir at Law, 27. The

_or next of Kin, is instituted Heir or next of

Executor by aTestament, if to avoid Kl" being

gaggnent of the Legacies he ſhould pre

to renounce the Testamentary man" th;

succeffion, and keep to his Right oſExecuti-m

ſucceeding to the Deceaſed, as dying of 'he TEF.

intestate, he would nevertheleſs be ZZMZL

bound to acqnit the Legacies, and the
mayfuc

other Charges regulated by the Testa- ceed to the

ment x_ Teflator as

dying in

x Pnztor voluntates deſunctorum tuetur, 8: eo- "Ill/"

tum calliditati occutrit, qui omifla cauſa testamenti,

ab imestato hzreditatem, partemve eius poſhdcm, ad

hoc, ut eos circumvenianr, quibus quid ex iudicio de

ſuncti deberi potuit, ſi non ab intestato poffideremr

hxreditas; 6: in eos actionem pollicetur. I. 1. [i

qui, omtſ. cauſa rest-trot.

Quocumque enim modo haereditatem lucri ſactu

tus quis ſit legara przſiabi'. d. I. 5. 9. inſ. See

the following Article, and the fourth Article of the

first Section.

[The Practice irt England in this caſt is, that

, 'when the Exetutor of a ll'lll detlittes the Execution

of it, the Legatees are at Liberty to propomtd it for

the support ty" their Dgaties, and may have Ad

miflifltation 'with the Will annexed. For the Law

does not put it into the Power of an Exeoutor, to

make the Te/tament ſuhfist or not ſuhſist, by his

Atteptance or No't-Acteptance of' the Execution

thtreoj.]

\XVIII.

If he that is instituted Heir or Exe- [8 If. be

cutor in a Testament renounces the Suc- that 5, in.

ceffion on purpoſe that it may go to flitutrd

the Heir at Law, or next of Kin, the He" 0"

Heir at Law will be obliged to pay the ſume'

. X tu the Tej:
Legacxes, and the other Lharges of the mmm,

Testament, altho he had given nothing renounce:

to the Perſon name'd Heir or Executor 53' cal?"

in the Testament, to induce him to

leave the lnheritanre to him, and the ct of

_ _ Kirt the

ſaid Executor had done it out of mere Tcſfhm'nt

Favour ſhall ſuhz

BOOK III. -.£
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and Courteſy to the Heir at

y Si quis per ſraudem omiſerit hzrcditatem, ut

ad lcgirimum perveniar, legatorum peritione rene

bimr. I. l. 5. ull. ff ſi qui: ormfll coufl testam.

Si quis pccuniam lnon acccpir, ſimpliciter autcm

omiſit cauſamteſlamcnri, dum vult prazstitum ci qui

ſubstirurus est, vel lcgiiimo, numquid locus non ſit

edicto P Plane indignnndum cst circumvemam vo

iumatem deſuncti. Et idco, ſi liquido constitcrit,

in neccm Iegatariorum hoc ſactum, quamvis non

pecunial accepta. ſed nimia gratia collata: dicendum

erit, locum effie utili actioni adverſus cum qui poſ

ſide: hzreditatem. Et rccte dicitur, nbitumquc

quis dom vulr prerffirum ci, qui ſc repudianre ventu

rns est, non repudiaturus niſi prtstitum vcller: 6c ma

ximc ſi ob evcrtenda judicia id ſctit, ibi diccndum est,
advcterſus poſſcſſorem comperere actioncm. I. 4. eod.

See the eighteenth Article of the first Section of

Heirs and Exccutors in general. '

We have m' put down in this Artirle, that it i:

'neceſſary that the Deſign ofdeflating the Legatarte:

ſhould appear dearly, a: i: ſaid in the flr/l Part of

this last Texr. For beſides that in the Sequel thereof

it is ſaid, that this Rule [hall take place chiefly, if

there were any Deſign to deſtroy the Diſpoſition: of

'he Testnmm; 'which ſeem: t' intimate that even

__u>irhoar 'his Deſign, the Heir at Law would he

19. If he

renounce:

without

this' Callu

fion, what

'will be the

Effect of

this Re

'tumid

m.

hound for the Legacier; another conſideration ariſing

from what ſhall he remarked on the following Ar

ticle, hat induced m not to add this Restriction to

'he Rule explained in this Arm-le.

XIX.

Iſ in the ſame Caſe, where another

Perſon is instituted Heir or Executor in

the Testament than the Heir at Law,

he ſhould renounce the Inheritance, not

out of any conſideration for the Inte

rest of the Heir at Law, but becauſe he

did not find his Account in accepting

the Inheritancc, this Institution would

be oſ no effect, as has been ſaid in the

tenth' Article. Thus, the Inheritance

paſiing to the Heir oſ Blood, the Teſ

tament would remain without effect in

its most eſſential Part, which is the In-y

ſiitution of an Heir or Executor z..

z In irrirum conflizuirur testamentum non adita '

haercditatc. I. I. in jſi do injufl. rup. i'r. fact.

tefl.

Si nemo hzrcditatem adicrit nihil valet ex iis qua'.

teflamento ſcripra ſunt. 1. o. de rest-m. tut.

Teſiamentum per omnia irritum. l. 20. fſ. de

him. poſſ. cantr. tah.

si jure ſacto tcstamento, ceffime hzrcde ſcripto,

alter ab intefiaro adiir hzrcdirarem, neque libcrtarcs,

ncque lcgata ex testamemo prarstari, maniſtstuni est

l. 2. in f. C.fiomiſſ. fit uufl rest.

I We have mentioned in this Article

only the bare Nullity oſ the Institution

of the Testamentary Heir or Executor,

and not the abſolute Nullity oſ the

whole Teſiament, and oſ all the other

Diſpoſitions that it might contain, al

tho it was the Rule of the Roman Law,

explained in the Texts cited upon this

Article, that all the Diſpoſitions ſhould

"Fit, I. Sect. 5.'

remain null, if he that was instituted

Executor, or Testamentary Heir, did

not accept of the Sncceffion. This

Rule was founded upon this, that the

Inſiitution of the Heir or Executor was

conſidered as the most eſſential Part of

the Testament, and the Foundation of

all the other Diſpoſitions. Which went

ſo ſar in the antient Roman Law, that

it was neceſſary to.begin theTesta

ment by the Institution oſ the Heir or

Executor, and that all the Legacies

which preceded the ſaid Institution

were null, even thoſe which gave Li

berty to Slaves a, altho there were no

other Nullity in the Tcſlament. It was

upon the ſame Principle, that they

made likewiſe the Validity of the Le

gacies to depend on the Executor's Ac

ceptance oſ the Inheritance. So that it

depended altogether on the Executor

to make the Legacies valid by his ac

cepting the Inheritance, or to annul

them by renouncing it.

It appears clearly,- ſrom theſe Prin

ciples of the Roman Law, that this

Rule, which annuls the Legacies for

want of a Teſiamentary Heir or Exe

cutor, cannot have place in the Customs

of France, ſeeing they do not acknow

ledge any Testamcntary Heir, and that

* Testamcnts in the ſaid Cuſtoms are, ac

cording to the Spirit oſ the Roman Law,

nothing elſe but Codicils. v And as for

the Provinces which are governed by the

written Law, the Caſe is ſo rare, ſince

the Invention of the Benefit of an In

ventary, for Legacies to be lost by the.

Testamentary Heir's renouncing the In

heritance, that it has never perhaps

once happened. For what perſon is
there who is institutedctby a Testamcnt,

who having Hopcs to reap ſome Ad

vantage From the Succeffion, and being

atliberty to accept it with the Bene

fit oſ an Inventary, will readily re

nounce it? And iſ he reſuſes it only

becauſe it is really burdenſome, the Le

gataries loſe nothing thereby; ſeeing

Legacies are paid only after the Debts, -

It is true, that in the antient Roman

Law, it might very well happen, that a

Teſiamentary Heir might renounce an

Inheritance which would have proved

advantageous. For before the Inven

tion of the Benefit of an Inventary, as

there was no Medium between accept

ing purely and ſimply the Inheritance,

or renouncing it, it 'night eaſily fall out

that a Testamentary Heir might re

nounce aSucceffion, which the apparent

a V. 5. 34. fast. de lago.

Charges
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Charges might render ſuſpicious, altho

the Goods of the Succeffion might be

more than the Charges: And it was

in that Time that this Law was esta

bliſhed. But after the Invention of the

Benefit of an lnventary, it cannot well

be ſuppoſed that this Caſe ſhould hap

pen,'that a Succeſiion, in which there

may remain 'Goods to the Heir or Exe

cutor, ſhould be abandoned. And in

fine, altho it ſhould happen that a Teſ

tamentary Heir ſhould renounce a Suc

ceffion, of which the Goods are ſuffici

ent to clear all the Charges, and to pay

off either the whole Legacies, or a part

of them; it does not ſeem to be just,

nor agreeable to our Uſage, that the

Legataries ſhould loſe their Legacies

becauſe the Heir or Executor would not

accept of the lnheritance. For as this

Rule of the Roman Law, which annuls
ſithe Legacies when he that is mstituted

Heir or Executor abandons the Succeſ

ſion, has had for its Foundation only

.theſe Niceties, which we have just

now explained; ſo likewiſe it may be

conſidered as a pure Nicety, and may

be ſaid to be contrary to the first and

most eſſential Principle of the Roman

Law it ſelf in the Matter of Testa

ments, which is, that the Will of the

Testator ought to ſerve as a Law, as has

been remarked in its proper Placeh;

ſince this Will is not limited to the In- '

stitution of an Heir or Executor, but

reſpects likewiſe the Legacies, and

ſometimes Legacies that are more fa

vourable than the Institution it ſelf, and _

which the Testator will have acquitted

independently of the Will of his Heir or

Executor, and even against his Will, if

he ſhould oppoſe it.

It may be ſaid further, that it is con

trary to Equity to make Bequests that _

are just and reaſonable, to depend" on the

Whimſical Humour of an Heir or Exe

cutor; and to make Legataries loſe the

Recompences of their Services and o

ther good Deeds, on which may de

pend the Subſistence of their Families;

and that for no other Reaſon, but that

of. a bare Nicety, which can be of no

Advantage to any Perſon beſides the

Heir at Law, who could not expect the

Succefflon but with the Condition of

acquitting the Legacies, if he had been

called to it by the Testament; and who

not being called to ſucceed by the Teſ

tament, ought to content himſelf with

taking the Place of him that is institu

6 See 'he ſeventh Am'tle of the Section of

thi: Title, and the fifth Article of the following

Section.

ted by the Testament, with the Charge:

which the Testator had impoſed upon

him. So that we might in this Caſe,

more than in any other, put in practice

the Sentiment of the most learned Com

mentators, who will have the Codicil

lary Clauſe to be ſiipplied in every Teſ

tament, as has been ſaid in the fourth

Section; which would have' this Effect,

that this Heir at Law would be obliged

to acquit the Legacies, in default of him

that is instituted Heir or Executor by

the Testament'; xand that altho he were

Heir by another Title than the Testa

ment, yet he ought not to have the Be

neſit of the Succeffion without acquitting

the Char es of it, according to theſe

Words o one of the Laws concerning

this Matter, Quocunque em'm modo hare

ditatem' lucrifaflurur qui: ſit, legata prae

stahit. 1. I. 5. 9. in ſi qui: am. caufl

rest. For altho theſe Words do not pre

ciſely relate to the Caſe in question,

'yet the Senſe and Meaning of them is

applicable to it.

Altho all theſe Conſiderations ſeem

ſufficient to make the Legacies ſubſist,

when the Testamentary Heir renounces

the Succeffion, yet the Validity of the

Legacies in this Caſe may likewiſe be

founded on another Principle of Equi

ty; and which _is alſo of the Roman

Law; That in the Caſes where the

Question is concerning the Validity of

an Act, in which are contained two

Things that have ſome Connexion with

one another; if one of the two cannot

ſubſist, yet the Act is nevertheleſs valid

for that which may ſubſist without the

other. Thus, for example, when by

one and the ſame Act two Perſons have

bound themſelves as Sureties for anoe

ther, if one of the ſaid Perſons could

not bind himſelf, as if it was either a

Minor, or a Woman, who by the Ro

man Law could not oblige her ſelf for

'other Perſons, the Act which would be

null with reſpect to the ſaid Woman, or

Minor, would ſubſist for the other,

who would remain obliged ſolely for

the whole Debt r. It is only the Acts,

of which no one Part can ſubſist but by

the Validity of the Whole together,

that are annulled in the Whole by the

Nullity of any Part; as, if two Arbi

trators being named by a Compromiſe,

one of them either could not, or would

not accept thereof, the Nomination

would be altogether fruitleſs, with re

ſpect to them both; for one of them

cannot judge without the otherd; ſo

e I. 48. fide fidej. I. 8. God Senat.Vell_

d I. 7. s. I. fill de reuþt.

' that
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that the Nomination of one alone would ninus, in a Cauſe which was argued be?

47',

ſubſist to no purpoſe. But even in the

Caſes which relate to one only Thing,

which can admit of no Diviſion, the

Laws ſuppoſe a Diviſion therein, in

order to make the Acts ſubſist ſo far as

is poffible. For it is the Spirit and

Intention of the Laws, to give to all

ſorts of Acts all the Effect that they can

reaſonably have. Thus we ſee, even in

the Roman Law, that j'ustinian having

diſpenſed with the registring of Dona

tions that ſhould be under a Sum which

_ he had regulated, he ordained that the

Donations exceeding the ſaid Sum,

which were not register'd, and which

for want of being register'd ought to

be null, ſhould ſubſist for the Sum that

might be given without being register'd;

So that that Donation was'partly null,

and partly had its Effect e- Thus, by o'ur

-Uſage, a Donation of all one's Goods,

preſent and to come, may be divided

by the Donee, who may restrain it to

the Goods which the Donor had,at

the Time of the Donation, as has been

remarked on the ſixth Article of the

thirteenth Section of Heirs and Execu

tors in general. _

It is from theſe Principles that the

Rule of the Canon Law has been ta

ken, which ſays, that that which may

be valid ought not to be annulled be

cauſe of its Connexion with that which

is invalid: Utile non clebet per inntz'le 'vi

tiari, C. 37. de reg- Jur. in. 6. Which

is to be understood of the Caſes where

this Connexion is not ſuch that one of

the two things cannot ſubſist without

the other. Thus we may ſay, that ac

cording to the ſame Principles it is e

quitable that a Testament which is

without effect as to the Institution of an

Heir or Executor, ſhould nevertheleſs

ſubſist'as to the other Diſpoſitions, ſince

they have no neceſſary Connexion with

the ſaid Institution, each of them ha

ving its Cauſe in the Intention of the

Testator, which makes them indepen

dant one of another. For as his Will

is in general with reſpect to them all to

getheruthat they ſhould have their ef

fect, ſo his Will is in particular with

reſpect to every one-of them, that it

ſhould be executed, even altho the o

thers could not have their effect.

Upon the ſame Subject we may re

mark aDeciſion of the Emperor Amo

0

\

ſore him : The Question was, to know

whether a Testator having blotted out

in his Testament the Names of his Ex

ecutors, the Legacies with which his

Executors were charged in the ſaid Teſ

tament ought to ſubſist. The Emperor's

Advocate, who was of Counſel against

the Legataries, pretended that the ſaid

Legacies were eſcheated, that is of no

effect for the Legataries, and that they

did belong to the Exchequer, according

to the Law which was then in beingf i

And he quoted the Rule, that for want

of a Testamentary Heir, all the Diſpo

ſitions of the Testament were null, Non

Potest ullnm testamentum 'vnlere quod [nere

dem non imbot. But the Emperor, who

knowing this Rule, had ſaid before of

himſelf that theſe Legacies could not

be valid, having ordered the Partics

and their Advo_cates to withdraw, that

he might reflect at more leiſure upon the

matter, made them be called in again,

and told them that it was just that the

ſaid Legacies ſhould be confirmed g.

But if it is equitable to make the Lega

cies ſubſist in a Caſe where the Testator

ſeemed to annull his Testament by blot

ting out the Names of his Executors;

there is muchmore reaſon to confirm the

Legacies of a Testament, in which the

Testator has made no manner of Change

or Alteration, and where nothing has

happened but the unjust Caprice of the

Testamentary Heir, who notwithstand

ing he may, without any Injury to him

ſelf, enter Heir with the Benefit of ari

Inventary, takes a Courſe which can be

of no uſe but to destroy the Legacies,

without reaping any Advantage thereby

himſelf. It is true, that in the Caſe of

this Law it was the Cauſe of the Ex

cheqner against the Legataries, and that

this Emperor preferred the lnterest_ of

the Legataries to that ofthe Exchequer ;

but he might have given up the Right of

the Exchequer, without making the Le

gacies to ſubſist, and might have left to

the Heir at Law the whole Inheritance.

Thus the Principle of Equity, which

was the Foundation of the Emperor's

Deciſion, might likewiſe very justly de

cide in favour of thelLegataries, in the

Caſe where their Right is called in queſ-_

tion only by the Deed of the Executor,

and not by any Change of Will in the

Testator 5 for in this Caſe, the Condi

'tion of 'the Legataries is more favoura

ble, than in that where the Testator by

f V. I. un. s. r. ſeq. C. de Mduc. tall. _

g I. 3. ff. do hi! qua in reſt. del. ind. wl inſmb.

a I. 34, C. de done'- I. 36. inf. rod. No-v. 162.

c. 1. 5. 2.

According 'a our Uſage m France, euery Donation

that is not enrolled i: intirely null. See the xvth

Article oſ the ist Section of Donations.

blot
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blottin'gzout the Namesv of his Exeen

ters,- did himſelf give a mortal Wound

to his'TePtament.

Ft isupen-account of all theſe Conſi

derations, that we have been induced

fobeof opinion, that this Rule oſ the

Roman Law, which-annulled the Lega

cies when the Testamentary Heir did

not enter to the Inheritance, is not eon

farmable to our Practice ; which might

likewiſe be founded on' a Rule of the

Roman Law, which lays, that the Le

gacies belong to the Legataries from the

moment of the Tcstator's Death, with

out waiting till the Testamentary Heir

accepts the Inheritance, and that if he

happens to die before he takes upon him

the Execution of the Will, they tranſ

mit their Right to their Legacies to

their Heirs b. It would ſeem to be 'a

conſequence natural enough from this

Principie, that ſince the Legatary has

acquired his Right before the Testa

mentary Heir accepts of the Succeffion,

that he ſhould not loſe it by his Non

Acceptance of it; and eſpecially in our

Uſage, which prefers always natural

Equity to Niceties. To which may be

applied the Words of the ſame Law,

which contains this Deciſion of the Em

peror Amon'inus which we have just

now explained; In re dubia benigniorem

Interpremtionemflqui non minw jufliu: est,

uam t'utius : That is to ſay, that in

oubtſul Caſes the ſaſeſt and best way

is to follow that which is most equita<

ble.

We must in the last Place obſerve con,

cernin the Validity of the Legacies in

the Ca swhere the Testamentary Heir

renounces the Inheritance, that by the

first Novel of Juflim'an, Chap. I. if any

one of the Heirs dr Executors, being

charged, with Legacies, did delay to

atqnit them for a whole Year, he was

deprived 'of his Right to the Inheri

rance which went to the Heir or Exe

cutor ſubltituted in his Place, if there

was any; and in default of him to his

COEXBtUtOt," and in default oſ Execu

tors, or Teilamentary Heirs, to the

the Heirs at Law, but still with the

Charge of acquitting the Le acies

And if there was neither Sub 'tute,

nor Coexecutor, or that they would not

accept the Inheritance, and that the

Perſon whoſe Right it was to ſucceed in

caſe there had been no Testament, had

likewiſe refuſed, then the Goods went

to the Legataries. It would ſeem to be

very conformable to the ſame Spirit

which moved the La-wgivers to take ſuch'

a multitude of Precautions for havi

the Legacies acquitted, that they ſhodlg'

not be annulled in the Caſe where the

Testamentary Heir renounces the In

heritance, no more than inthe'Cafeof

this Novel, where the Heirs who are

called in default of the Exeeutor that

delays to acquit the Legacies do re-l

nounce likewiſe, and where the Law 11

ſes all poffible means to prevent the Le<

gacies from periſhing.

XX. 4'

When the Testament is annulled by aoflze I'Þ'

reaſon of a Change in the State of the MP'WN

Testator, which has put him under an Z'HZJZF

Incapacity of having Heirs or Execu- my, an.

tors, as has been ſaid in the xith Ar- nuhau '

ticle, this Teſtament will not only be 'he pil:

null as to the lnstitution of the Heir or Pafl'Z';

Executor, the Teflzator not being capa- ZJNZJF

ble of having any ; but likewiſe as to all

the other Diſpoſitions of the Testament,

even the most favourable,- for his Inca

pacity renders them all null a.

a Irritum fitteſiamemum quoties ipſi testatori a;

liquid comigit, puta, ſi civitatem amittat. I. 6. 5. 5.

ff. de inj. ruptjrr. fact. tast. See the xith Article.

XXI.

If the Testator tears the Original of2?- The

his Testament, or if he raſes or Croſſes Z'ZLZNL

the Subſcriptions, or by any other bz, Tzstd.

Means puts his Testament into ſuch ammt by

condition by Raſures or Daflles, that mfi'lgfr.

it appears that his Intention was to anu "Þ'g 'F'

nul it ,- it will remain null, altho there

has been no other Testament made b.

b si ſigna turbata ſint ab ipſo teſtatore, non vi

detut ſignatum. I. 22. 5. 3.ff£ ui rest-am. fat. pofll

Siquidcm teſtatot linum vel ignaculainciderit, ut

poie eius voluntare mutata, teſtatnentum non value

I. 30. C. de teflam.

XXII.

If the Testament had been tore, or 92, The

blotted only, by ſome Chance, or ſome Blm and

Imprudence, or out of Malice, contrary Dalila:

to the Intention of the Testator, and "ſd' 53'

that the Truth of the ſaid Fact appear'd tZ'ſi

to be well proved :, it would neverthe- Willaſ th:

leſs have its effect, if what remained Testmr,

entire of the Testamcſznt ſhould ſuffl- ZZIZ'ZLWÞ

ciently explain the Di oſitions of the
Testator c. But if therePw-as any Clauſe Tctflmctm'

de'

liste the ifl Ar'tick of 'he ixtb Section of Legacin.

c Si quidemteſtatorlinum vel ſignacula inciderit,

vel abſtulerit, utpote eius voluntate mutara refra

memum non valere. sin autem ex alia quacumque

cauſe hoc contigerir, durante teſtamento, ſeriptos

hxredesad hzreditatcm vocati. I. 30. C. dc te am.

Quz
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'Testamenta

defaced in ſucha manner, that it were

not poffible to read-ſo much of it as

would beneoeſſary to make it be under

stood, in the lmpoffibility of knowing

justly what the Testator had writ, or

cauſed to bewrit therein, 'would hinder

the Execution of it d.

Qix in teſiamentolegi poſſunt, ea inconſulto de

Ieia 6: inducta, nihilominus valent. I. I. fl: de hit

qui in teflam. del.

Qxod igitur incaute factum eſt, pro non facto eſt,

ſilegi potuit. d. l. 5. I.

d Sed ſi legi non poffimt quae inconſulto deleta

ſunr, dicendum eſt non deberi. d. l. I. 5. '2.

Sed conſulto quidem deleta exceptione petentes re

;pellumur: inconſulto vero non repellumur, ſive le

gi poſſunt, ſive non poſſunt : quoniam ſi totum

teſtamentum non extet, conſtat valere omnia quae in

eo fcripta ſunt. d. I. t. 5. 3.

If the Notarit: or Witneflis knew the content:

of the Place that i: defaced contrary to the Inten

tion of the Testator, and that the Circumstance:

ſhould render ſa-uourahle the Proof that their De

elaration might make, it ſeems reaſonahle that in this

Caſe their Teſiimony ſhould he received .- which

would he tonformahle to this Iaſl Text, where it is

staid, that that which ii deſarcd without any Deſign

of the Te/iator, and which cannot he read, ought to he

cxetuttd .' For it cannot he executed unleſ: it he known .*

and unl'fi it ran he read, it cannot he known hat

by the Declaration of the Notary and l-Vitneffizr who

may know it. And this proof would have nothing

in it contrary to the Ordinantet, and our Uſage.

XXIII.

Addition: If after the Testament is entirely

made w written and ſigned, and the Witneſ

explain the ſes are withdrawn, the Teſtator had a

Tell-men' mind to make ſome change in it, he

dal?" ffl' could not do it but by a new Diſpoſition

m' ſſ' anade according to form: But if with

out an Intention to alter any thing ma

teria] inthe Will, he had a mind only to

_add ſome Words to explain a dark and

cquivocal Expreffion; 'as if having be

queathed a Set of Horſes, having more

than one Set; or a Suit of Hangings,

without naming which Suit, he having

-many ; or having left aLegacy to a Per

ſon whom he had not deſcribed clearly

enough; he ſhould explain, either in

the Margin, or at the Bottom of the

Testament, what Set of Horſes, or

what Suit of Hangings, he meant to

give, or ſhould mark more preciſely the

Qialities that may distinguiſh this Le

gatary; Additions of this kind, or o

thers of the like nature, would not an

nul the Testament: For they would

make no Alteration in the Will of the

Teſtator, and would not contain any

new Bequest; but would explain only

ſome Obſcurity in thoſe which he had

already made, and which without this

Explication would have raiſed after his

Death Difficulties how to judge by In

Vol. II.

23. The

Tit. II Sect. -

terpretations, and Reflections on the

Circumstances, what had been his In

tention e. '

e Si quid poſc ſactum teſiamentum mntari placuit,

omnia ex integro facienda ſunt. Quod vero quis

obſcurius vel nuncupat, vel ſcribit, an post ſolennia

explanare poffit, qurzritur, ut puta Stichum legave

rat, cum plures haberet, nec declaravit de quo ſen

tll'ct : Tirio legavit, cum multos Titios amicos ha

beret: lerraverat in nomine, vel prtenomine, vel

cognomme, cum in corpore non erraffizc: poterime

postca declarare de quo ſenſerit? 8: puto poſſe

Nihil enim nunc dat: ſed datum ſigniſicat. Sed

etſi noram postea adjecerit legato, vel ſua voce, vel

hreris, velſummam, vel nomen legatarii, quod non .

ſcripſerat, vel nummorum qualitatem : an recte fe

cerit? 6: puto eriam qualitatem nummorum poſie

postea addi, Nam etſi adjecta non fuiſler, utique

placere conjectionem fieri ejus quod dereliquit, vel

ex' .vlcinis ſcripturis, vel ex conſuetudine patris fa

milias, vel regionis. I. 21. 5. I. ffi; qui testam.

fat. [zoffi

XXIV.

In the Qiestions which concern the 24- We

Regard we ought to have to Ra- 'fugb' '0

ſures, Daſhes, Additions, or other A?" of

Changes which may happen in a Testa- "If-2135.

ment, and wherein we are to judge of tion: at

the Effect they ought to have, we must cording 'a

distinguiſh between what was done at t," CW'

the time of makin the Testament, and m'

was approved o in preſence of the

Notary and Witneſſes, and what was

done afterwards, after that the Testa

ment was perfected. In the first Caſe,

whatever is approved of in the preſence

of the Notary and Witneſſes makes a

part oftheTestament. And in the ſecond

Caſe we ought to distinguiſh what has

been done after makin the Teſtament,

by the Teſtator himſel , Whether it were

to explain any thing in the Testament,

as in the Caſes of the foregoing Article,

or thro Inadvertency, or with a Deſign

to annul the Testament by Raſures that _

might have this effect, or with other;

Views, from that which is done by o

ther Perſons, either without any deſign,
or out of malice, 'orſi to forge ſomething

into the Will. And it is by theſe ſe

veral Views, and the foregoing Rules _

that we are to judge, according to the

Circumstances, what ought to be the

effect of theſe Changes

f De his quae incerleta ſive ſupraſcripra dicis, non

ad iuris ſolennitatem, ſed ad ſidei pertinet questio

nem, ut apparent, utrum testatoris voluntate emen

dationem meruerint, vel ab'alteroinconſuho delcta.

ſint, an ab aliquo lalſo hat fuerintcommiſſa. l. 12.

C. de teflam.
'I

XXV.

Seeing the Testament ought to con

tain only the Will of the Testator,
H a

25. A Teſi

ſflm'flt

. made by

whlch force it

ought null.
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ought to be free ; if it were proved that

a Testator had been obliged by ſome

Violence, or other unlawful way, to

make a Testament, or other Diſpoſitions

in view of Death, not only would they

be null, but the Author of this Attempt

would be puniſhed for it as for a Crime, .

according to the Quality and Circum

stances of the Fact g.

g Civili diſceptationi crimen adiungitur, ſi testator

non ſua ſponte testamentum ſecit, ſed compulſus ab

eo qui haeres est institutus, vel a quolibet alio, quos

noluerir, ſcripſit hzredes. l. 1. C. fl qui: aliq. rest.

probib, 'Ull caeg. , _

See rhe xth Article of the iiid Section of Heirs

and Executors in general.

I We must not confound with the un

lawful Ways ſpoken of in this Article,

certain ways which a great many Perſons

make uſe of to engage the Testator to

make his Will in their favour, ſuch as Ser

vices, good Offices, Careſſes, Flatteries,

Preſents, the Interpoſition ofPerſons who

cultivate for them the good Will of the

Testator, and engage him to make ſome

Bequest in their favour: For altho theſe

kinds of ways may be inconſistent ei

ther with Decency or good Conſcience,

or even contrary to both,- yet the Laws

of Men have not inflicted any Pe

nalties on thoſe who practiſe them. And

when theſe ſorts of Impreffions have had

the Succeſs to engage the Testator to

make voluntarily the Diſpoſitions he

was intreated to do, yet they become his

Will; and the Motive of the Ways which

have engaged him thereto does not ren

der them null; ſince it ſuffices that he

has made them voluntarily and freely.

Thus this common Place of all thoſe

who complaining of the Diſpoſitions

of a Testament, ſay, that it was put

upon the Testator against his Will, is

only an uncertain and fruitleſs Argu

ſhent, unleſs it be founded upon Cir

cumstances of ſome unlawful Way ; and

if the Testament,-has not been really

and truly ſuggested in ſuch a manner

- that the Testator himſelf had not ex

plained his own Intentions; but that,

fore xample Perſons taking advantage of

the Weakneſs of a ſick Man at his last

Gaſp, had contrived a Testament which

they preſented to him, and after having

read it over to him, asked him whether

he was not willing to approve all the

Cfauſes of it, and he had anſwer'd, Yes;

this would be a. Suggestion really and

truly unlawful, and which being proved

would annul Diſpoſitions made after

this manner. See the 27th Article of thi!

Seflion; and the 8tb Artirle of 'be IIt/J

Section of' Tiflaments.

XXVI.

We ought to reckon among the num- 26. 17,

ber' of Diſpoſitions that ought to be an- Tast-'ment

nulled, that which a Testator being de- LZZ"
ſirous to revoke, had been hinder'd from ſpzct Jſiſi

doing it by Violence, or ſome other him who

unlawful way, on the part of thoſe who flffiuy

were to reap Advantage from the ſaid bmdzſffl"

Diſpoſitions: For with reſpect to them, zffhmg

they by renderin themſelves unwor

thy of the ſaid Dilgoſitions, would ren

der them null according to the Rule that

has been explained in its Place h.

12 See 'be xtb Articlc of the iiid Section of Tcf;

tum-ents.

XXVII.

We must not count among the un- 27,- The

lawful Ways which may annul a Testa- p'ſþ'fi'
ment, the Civilities, the good Offices, ZZ'ZYW

the Services which one Relation may ſmzgoad

render to another, a Friend to his Offiu or

Friend, a Wife to her Husband, or a S'Wi" 4"

Husband to his Wife, in order to de- 'm "1"

ſerve by that means ſome Kindneſs, or

to prevent the making of Diſpoſitions

to. their prejudice, which might be the

Effect of ſome bad lm reffion made up

on the Testator by fal e Reports or 0-_

ther Cauſes, and which they might be

deſirous to remove, and to induce the\

Testator to have more favourable

Thoughts of them by theſe kinds of

good Offices i.

i Virum, qui non per vim, nec dolum quo minus

uxor contra cum mutata volumare codicillos Faceret,

interceffitrat, ſed (ut fieri adſolet) offenſam agre

mulieris maritali ſermone placaverat, in crimen non

incidiſſe, reſpondi. Ne: ei quod restamentofuerac

datum, auſerendum. Lult. fi qui: aliq. tast. pro

bib. wl- cing.

Judicium uxoris postremum in ſe provocare mari

tali ſermone non est criminoſum. l. ult. C. end.

See the Remark on the xxvth Anicle.

 

SECT. VI.

Of the Rule: of interpret-ing Obfltm'

- ties, Ambigaities, and other De

fect: of Exprefflon in Tqstaments.

AVING explained the Nature

and Forms of Testaments, and

the ſeveral Cauſes which may annul

them, it is proper in the next place

to explain the Rules that are neceſſary

to give to Testaments, that do ſubſist,

their just effect, by theInterpretation of

the Clauſes, which may give occaſion to

any Difficulty or Doubt, either 'as to

what may concern the lnstitution of'

the



Of Testaments;

the Heir or Executor, or the other Diſ

poſitions.

' The Difficulties which may demand

ſome Interpretation in Testaments are of

two ſorts. One is of thoſe which ariſe

from ſome Obſcurity, from ſome Ambi

guity, or ſome other Defect of Expreſ

lion 5 and the other is of thoſe which

may proceed from ſomething elſe than a

Defect of Expreffion, and which render

it neceſſary to ſind out the intention of

the Testator by ſome other ways than

. by the Knowledge of the Senſe of the

Words. The Difficulties of the first

kind ſhall be the Subject-matter of this

Section; and thoſe of the ſecond ſhall

be explained in the following Section.

We may apply to theſe two ſorts of

Difficulties ſome of the Rules which

relate to the Interpretation of Cove

nants, and likewiſe ſome of thoſe which

concern the Interpretation of Laws.

And it will be eaſy to diſcover which of

thoſe Rules may be applied hcre by the

bare reading of the iid Section of Co

venants, and of the iid Section of the

Rules of Law. 1. .

All the Rules explained in this and

the following Section,- are to be under

flood not only of Testaments, but of all

Diſpoſitions made in proſpect of Death,

altho there is mention made only of

Testaments.
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I.

HE R E are three ſorts of Ex- znflz'ffe . -

preſiions to be distinguiſhed in gxpnyz'

Testaments: The first is of thoſe that finis. '

are perfectly clear; the ſecond, of thoſe

that are ſo Obſcure, that it is impoſſible

to_ give them any Meaning; and the

third, is of thoſe in which there is ſome

Obſcurity, ſome Ambiguity, or ſome

other Defect that may render the Senſe

of them uncertain. And each of theſe

kinds of Expreffions hath its proper

Rules, w hich ſhall be 'explained in this

Sectionrt.

a See the fbllowing Artielet.

II.

The Expreſſions which are perfectly v2- fflrfl A

clear, do not admit of any Interpreta- fl'" "l Ex'

tion to make their Senſe known, ſince fzzſſſeſizzzt

their Clearneſs makes it evident enough. are rim."

And if the Diſpoſition of the Testator

appears to be clearly and distinctly ex

plained thereby, we ought to keep

to the Senſe that appears by the Ex

preffion b

The Expreffions which cannot have 2. Second

any Meaning, are rejected as if they fl'ffl'fEx:

had not been written, and do not hin- k

der the others from having their Ef- haw m,
fect a Meaningſſ

_ c Am in testamenro ſcripra eſſem, neque intel- 't an'

ligcremur quid ſigniſicarent, ea petinde ſunt ac ſi

ſcripta non eſſent: reliqua autem per ſeipſa valour.

l. 2. ff de hit qulpro nonſcripte

b Cum in verbis nulla ambiguiras ell, non debet

admini volumatis quazftio. I. 25. 5. I. ff. de

leg. 3.

Cum enim manifestiffimus est ſenſus testatoris;

verborum interpretario nuſquam tantum valeat, ut

melior ſenſu existar. Lg. in ſ. C. de lib. put-r,

welexhered. See the fifteenth Article, and the lall;

Article. .

III.

H 2) IVZ
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IV.

4. Third The Expreſſions in which there is

ſo" af' ſome Obſcurity, ſome Ambiguity, ſome

ExP'eſ' double Meaning, or other Defect which

if may render their Senſe uncertain, ought

to be interpreted by the Rules which

follow d.

d See the Article: which fbllow.

V.

S_ The * Since the Laws permit Testators to

first Rule diſpoſe of their Goods by a Testament,

ſIfthe 1"- it follows that the Will of the Testator

'F'P'W' holds therein the Place of a Law e.

"a" ofT'ſſi Thus, the first Rule of .all Interpreta

tam nt _ . .

zmimi'oftions' of Testaments, 18, that the Diffi

the Te/Ia- culties in them ought to be explained

m' by the ſaid Will of the Testator, as far

as it can be known from the whole Te

nor of the Testament, and the other

Prooſs that may be had of it, and that

it is just and reaſonable, and has no

thing contrary to Law or good Man

ners f- And it is to this first Rule, that

all the others which concern the Inter

pretation of Testaments are reduced g;

as will appear throughouttherest of

this Section, and in the following.

e see the fir/I and ſi'vmth Article: of the

Section. i

f Testamemum est volunraris nostrm iufia ſen

tenzia l. 1. ff- quite/I. fac. poſſ. Quae ſacta lzdum

Piemem, exifiimationem, ver'ecundiam nostram, 8:

nt generaliter dicam contra bonos motes fium, ncc

face-re nos poſſ'- cl'edendum est- I. 15- fi'. de condit.

'ſinstih

g semper vestigia volunratis ſequimur testatorum.

I, 5. C. de neceſl. fir-u- hered. in/Iit.

There is this Dtflertnce between covenant: and

Teflamentt, as to the manner of interpreting them ;

That in covenant: we must conſider differ-ently ei

ther the common Will of thoſe 'who treat together,

or the hare Will of one of the two, without regard

5 to the Will of the other, according to the principle:

'which have hent explained in the ſecond Section of

covenants. But in Teflamentt, where the Testa

tor alone explains his' Will, that Will alone is al

'we the only Rule. See the Texts cited on the

ſeventh Article of the first Section.

VI.

p If there is in a Testament any Am

mmim biguity, or other Defect of Expreffion,

of the Ex- which may have a Meaning different

Pnffiofl is from the Will of the Testator, which is

zxPlzm'd a, otherwiſe well known', we ought to pre

7 r ct In' fer the Intention of the Testator to that

tention of . .

zb, Te/gz. other Meamng- Thus, for example, if

m. he who had a mind to institute an Heir

or Executor, contents himſelf with na

- ming him by his Sirname, without add

ing either his- Qiality or other Cir

6. The Un
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cumstances, which may distinguiſh him

from other Perſons that have the ſame

Name ; it is by the Ties of Friendſhip,

or Relation, that the Testator may have

had with one of the two, otlnore, of

the ſame Name, that we are to jud e

which of them he intended to name or

his Heir or Executor. Thus, for ano

ther example, if the Testator had erred

in the Name of his Executor, calling

him James instead of John, and that

there were another Perſon of the ſame

Name and Sirname which the Testator

had made uſe of, but to whom the (Lia

lities which he had conſidered in the

Choice of his Executor did not agree;

the ſame Circumstances of Friendſhip,

Kindred, or others, which might ſerve

to distinguiſh the Perſon whom the Teſ

tator had a mind to name for his Exe

cutor, would make him to be preferred

to the Perſon who was named only by

mistake, contrary to the Intention of

the ſaid Testator. And it would be

the ſame thing in a Mistake of the like

Nature, concerning any of the Lega

taries 11.

h Si quidem in nomine, cognomine, przenomine,

agnomine legararii teſtator crraverir, cum de per-_

ſona constat, nihilominus valet legatum. Idem ue

in hxredibus ſervatur, 8: rectc. Nomina enim ig

nificandorum hominum gratia reperta ſunc: qui ſi

alio quolibet modo intelligantur, nihil interest. 5. 29.

instit. de legat. Error huiuſmodi nihil officit veri

taci. L4. C. de testam. Si in perſona legatariidc

ſignandi aliquid crratum fuerir, confine auiem cui

legarc voluerit; perinde valet legatum, at ſi nul

lus error intervenerit. 1. 17. 5. 1, fi'. de condit. a'

demanjlr. See the twenty ſixth Article of the ſo:

cond Section.

'

VII. -

If the Testator, having ſufficiently 7. my.
explained himſelf, either as to the Per- Ptffflþ'

ſon of his Executor, or of a Legatary,z"".z"dff""

or as to the Thing bequeathed, had ad- JZ BZ'

ded, the better to ſpecify either the Per- qaz/z um

ſons or the Things, ſome Quality, or bother

other Mark, which ſhould appear to be Wſ'ſ'ff:

falſe; as, having named the Execu- If;"

tor, or Legatary, he, had added theſe *'

Words, Who is Son ofſuch an one, or ofſuch

aCountry; or that having deviſed ſome

Land or Tenement deſcribed by its

Name, or by its Situation, or other

wiſe, he had added, That he had bought

the ſaidLand or Tent-ment offitch a Perflm;

all theſe Additions, altho they ſhould

be found to be falſe, would make no Al

teration in the Diſpoſitions, which

otherwiſe are clear enough. For if the

Perſonslor Things are ſufficiently de

ſcribed by the first Expreffion, what is

added
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added to deſcribe them more plainly be

ing ſuperfluous, will only be a Mistake

which can do no prejudice i.

i Falſa demonstratio non perimitlegatum. I. 75.

S- l de leg. i. Placuit ſalſam demonstrationem

legatario non obeſſe: nec in totum falſum videri,

quod vcn'taiis primordio adjuvaretur. I. 76. 5. g- fl:

de leg. 2,

si in patre vel patria, vel alia ſimiliaſſumptione

falſum ſcriprum est, dum de eo qui demonstratus ſit

conliet, institutio Valer. l. 48. 5, ulr. ffl de hered.

inflit. Huic proxima est illa iuris regula, falſa de

monstraiione legarum non perimi. Veluti ſi quis

ita legaverit: Stichum ſer-wan' meum 'un-num do,

lega. Licet enim non verna, ſed emptus fit, ſi

tamen de ſervo constar, utile est legamm. Et con

venienrer, ſi ita demonstraverit, sticbum fen/um

quem &seio um', ſirque ab alio empius, utile est lega

tum, ſi de ſervo constar. 5. 30. in/I. de legal. De

monstratio ſalſa efl', veluri ſi ita ſcriptum ſit, Sti

cbum quem de Titio emi, ſundum Tuflulanum qui

mihid seio danatu: efl. Nam ſi constat de quo

homine, de quo fundo ſenſerit testator, ad rem non

Pern'ner, ſi is quem emiſſe ſigniſicaverit donatus eſ

ſet: aut quem donatum fibi ſigniſicaverar, emerir.

I. 17. ffl de condu. 0- demnnstr. I. 10. ſil de aur

a'g. See (he fiſlh Article, and the eleventh Ariicle

of the eighrh Section.

' VIII.

Iſ there are in a Testament any Ex

preffions which are not determiged to

. . . a certain Meanin b the natural i ni
ZLZWLZZ fication of the wgrdz, and that thege is

plainedby in them ſome Obſcurity, ſome Ambi

tln Cir- guity, or other Defect, which makes it

first-V uncertain what it was the Testator had

' a mind to expreſs,- theſe ſorts of Ex

preffions will be interpreted by the

Prooſs that may be gathered of his Will

from the different Circumstances that

may ſerve to that end, and from diſ

cerning the Effect of theſe Circumstances

by the Uſe oſ the Rules that follow I.

l 'Cum in testamemo ambigue, aut etiam perpe

tam ſcripiumuest, benigne interpretari, 8: ſecundum

id quod credibile est cogitatum, credendum est. I. 24.
flſi. de reb. dub.

In ambiguo ſerrnone non utrumque dltimus, ſed

id dumtaxar quod volumus. Lz. ffl de reb. dub.

See the following Articles.

" IX.

9_ zmr. Iſthe Testator had expreſſed himſelfin

p'etatian a Legacy in a ſuch a manner, that his

'f I 1434- Expreffion ſeems to have relation to two

[m Things, one of which alone he had- in

,, m, view, and he has not ſufficiently deter

Tbiagx, mined which oſthe two he had a mind to

Z'd me" bequeath, we ſhall judge oſ hisſlntention

mfifld 'a by the Circumstances which may give

' any light thereto. Thus, for example,

if a Testator, who had two Pictures,

one of a St. jlolm by Rapbuel, the other

of a Battle by Rubeus, having only theſe

I. The Ob

ſcarifie:

and Am

_--\_ _.__._ ,
-*---*1v-'-'-[-_-
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two Pieces of the ſaid two Painters,

had bequeathed his Battle of Raffliael,

the Expreffion of the Name of the

Painter would mark the St. John, and

that of the History of the Picture would

point out the Battle. Thus, this Ex

preffion would have ſome relation to

- both the Pictures; and it would ſeem

thatthe Legatary might demand a Pic

ture of Raphael's. But becauſe the Hiſ

tory of the Picture of the Battle would

denote it more ſenſibly, than the Name

of Rapbael would do that of the St. John,

and that theſe Pictures would be more

distinguiſhed by their Subjects that are

ſo different, than by the different Names '

and Merits of the Painters, the Lega

tary would have the Battle, altho it

were of another Hand than of Ra

P/mel m- '

m Qii habebar Flaccum ſullonem, at Philonicum

pistorem, uxori Flic'cum pistorem legaverati qui

eorum, 8: num uterque debeteiur? Placuir primo

eum legaium eſſe quem testator legare ſenſiſiet.

Qtod ſi non apparerct, primum inſpiciendum eſſe,

an nomina ſervorum dominus nota habuiſſet: quod

fi habuiſſet, eum deberi, qui nominarus effiet: ta

metſi in arriſicio errarum eflet. Sin autem ignorata

nomina ſervorum eſſent, pistorem legarum videri,

perinde ac ſi nomen ei adjectutn non eſſet. I. permit.

fl. de reb- dub

I'

I If we ſuppoſe, for another exam

ple, that aTestator, who had a black

Spamſh Horſe, and a white Barbnr]

Horſe, had bequeathed his white Spa

niſh Horſe ; would the Legatary have

the Spaniſh Horſe, or the Barb? The

Kind would denote the Spamſh Horſe,

and the Colour the Barb; which might

be a Foundation for two oppoſite In

terpretations. For iſ the Testator was

ignorant of the Difference between a

Barb and a Spaniſh Horſe, it might be

preſumed that it were the Earl: which

he had bequeathed, having distinguiſh'd

him by the Colour, which he could not

but know. But iſ we ſuppoſe that the

Testator knew perfectly well the Diſ

ference between a. Spaniſh Horſe and a

BzzrIz, will not his making mention of

the Spaniſh Horſe induce us to think

that he did not err in the Kind, and

that he had really a mind to give a

Spaniſh Horſe. And that thus the Er

ror being only in the Colour, and not

in the Kind, it would be a Mistake ei

ther oſ the Perſon who writ the Testa

ment, or of the Testator himſelf, who

by having added- the Colour, had ren

der'd his Expreffion uncertain: Or

will it be ſaid, that the Colour ma

king a greater Distinction than the

Kind,

'
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Kind, the Testator hath bequeathed the

Bark? Or lastly, will one chuſe rather

to decide the Doubt in favour of the

Executor, and give him his Choice, by

the Rule explained in the ſixth and fol

lowing Articles of the ſeventh Section ;

or in favour of the Legatary, and give

him the Choice, purſuant to the Rule

explained in the tenth and following

Articles of the ſame Section? Which

would depend on the Circumstances

which 'might make the Preſumption to

be in favour ofthe Legatary: For if the

Circumstances did not decide it for him,

and if the (Liestion were in an equal

Ballance, and really doubtful, it would

be the Heir or Executor that ought to

have the Choice.

X."

10. A Miſ- If he who has a mind to deviſe ſome

"him," Land or Tenement errs in the Name,

whether it be thro Forgetfulneſs, or

beqmud, becauſe he had a Deſign to change the

\dnesna Name thereof, or thro ſome Mistake,

harm to - and gives to the ſaid Land or Tenement

'b'L'SW' the Name of ſome other, but ſo as that

this Mistake appears otherwiſe by the

Circumstances, and that his Will be ſuf

fidlently known, the Legacy ſhall have

its effect for the Land or Tenement

which he had a mind to give, altho he

has mistaken its, true Name n.

n Si quis in ſundi vocabulo erraverit 8: Coi-nelia

num pro Semproniano nominavit debebiiur Sem

pronianus. L 4. ff. de ltgdt. 1.

XI.

u. The If it happens that thro ſome Forget

World: ſulneſs or Mistake, whether it be of

wlmb a" the Testator himſelf, if he writes his

ZZZZ? own Testament, or of the Perſon whom

m smſz he employs to write it, there are want

Ptt/eff ting in ſome Expreffions neceſſary

"my ſi' Words, ſo that it cannot have any

ſhmml' Meaning without adding them, and

that by ſuch Addition the Senſe is per

fect; this Omiſſion will be ſupplied'by

ſuppoſing the Words that Iare wanting

to be there inſerted. 'Thus, for in

stance, if a Testator had ſaid, I infli

tute ſuc/z a one, without adding the

Word Heir, or Executor, it would be

ſupplied- Thus, in a Legacy, where

it ſhould be ſaid only, 77) fire/1 a one the

Sum of lb much, it would be reaſonable

to ſuppoſe the Words, I give and be

queath. Thus, in all ſorts of imperfect

Expreffions, where one may judge by

the Expreffion it ſelf, or by the Sequel

of the Testament, what are the Words

The CI-VI'L LAW, ew. BooKlII.

omitted, which would naturally make

up the Senſe which the Testator had in

his Mind, it would be just to ſupply

them o.

o Si omiſſa fideicommiffi vex-ba ſum, St caztera

'quit leguntur cum his que ſcribi debueranr conrzru

ant, recte datum, 8: minus ſcripium exemplo insti

tuiionislegatorumque intelligitur; quam ſcmemiam

optimus quoque lmperator noster Severus ſecutus est.

I. 67. 5. 9. de legal'- 2.

Verbum wlo lite' deſit, tamen quia addirum per

fectum ſenſum facit, pro adjecto habendum efi.

I. lo, C. de fideicam.

ltem Divus Pius reſcripſir, illa uxor mea esta, in

stllutionem valere, licei deem:- haru. I. 1. s. p:

mdr. do hered. inflit.

Errore ſcribemis testamentum Juris ſolennitas

mutilari nequaquam potest; quando minus ſcripium,

plus nuncupaium videtur. Et ideo rccte teflamemo

condito, quamquam deſit lure; esta, conſequens est,

existent: hanede legata ſeu fideicommiſſ-i, iuxia vo

lumatem testatoris, oponere dari. I. 7. C. de rest.

See the following Anicles.

XII.

If the Expreffion is defective, n'ot be- ii. Lie

cauſe of the Omiffion of a Word that fflil'fiſ

is neceſſary to be ſupplied for making furcto'ffif'

the Senſe perfect, as in the Caſe of the dflown-a

foregoing Article, but becauſe of ſome the Unctr.

Uncertainty, or Obſcurity, that could "f'" "m"

not be cleared up by any other Expreſ- tr'zſ'zazſrd"

ſion in the Testament; and that the Ex- '

planation thereof ſhould depend on the*

Knowledge of the Intention of the Teſ

tator, which he had not ſufficiently

made known; it would be neceſſaryin

this Caſe to have recourſe to the other

Proofs or Preſumptions which might diſ- -

cover the ſaid Intention. Thus, for ex

ample, if a Testator had left to ome Per-'

ſon a yearly Penſion, without explain

ing the Sum; as it would be certain on

one fide that this Legacy ought to ſub

ſist, and uncertain on the other to what

Sumthe Testator had a mind to fix it,

it would be neceſſary to regulate this

Penſion in the manner that it might

be reaſonable to ſuppoſe the Testator

would regulate it himſelf, if he were'

alive. Which would depend on the Cir

cumstances of the Quality of the Testa

tor, and Largeneſs of his Estate; on

the Qiality of the Legatary, and Great

neſs of his Wants; on the Qiality of

the Heirs or Executors, whetherthey
were Deſcendants or Aſcendants to theſi

Testator, or collateral Relations, or no

thing of kin to him; and if they were

Children, in what Number they were.

But if this Testator was wont to give

every Year to the ſaid Legatary ſome

thing for his Maintenance, or Ali

mony, the Legacy might be regulated

on

"MW\
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on the ſame foot with 'what the Teſ

t'ator was wont to give him in his Life

timep.

p Si cui annnum ſuerit relictum fine adiectione

ſummz, nihil vidcri huic adſcriptum, Mela ait, Sed

est verionſententia quod testator prazstare ſolitus

ſucrat, id videri relictum; ſi minus, ex dignitate

perſon: statui oportebit. I. 14. ds an. leg. See

the xiith Atticle of the Vlh Section oſ Legacies.

XIII.

,3_ Am. We may add for another Example of

tbtrExam- a defective Expreffion which it would

'14 af 'be be neceſſary to interpret by the Inten

a tion' of the' Testator, a Legacy left in

defective theſe Terms; I give and bequeath unto

Ezrpnfflon. filth a one the Sum Offl) much, until ſhe is

married, without mentioning that this

Sum ſhould be paid her every Year to

the time of her Marria e : which would

give riſe to the Qie ion, whether it

would not be only a Legacy of this

Sum to be paid once for all, or whether

it would be an annual Legacy to the

time of the Marriage. And it is this

last Senſe that theſe Words ought to

have, until ſhe it married ; ſorthey ought

to have their Meaning and their Effect,

and they can have no other: ſo that

theſe last Words prove that the Testator

who has made uſe of this Expreffion had

a mind that this Sum ſhould,be paid e

very Year until the Marriage of this

Legatary q, unleſs there were particular

Circumstances .in the Caſe, and ſuch as

might require' that another Interpreta

tion ſhould be given to the Words.

q Legatum ita est: Attid, dame nulmt, quin

uaginm damn-1: efla hare: men: dare : neque ad

Zcriptum est in annor ſing-dat. Labeo, Trebatius,

pnſim legatum deberi putat : ſed rectius dicitur, id

legatum in annos ſingulos deberi. I. 17. fl'. de

am'. leg. .

XIV.

w T;" If a Testator who had a Houſe

Lcgay of buys a Garden that is adjoining toit,

4 Z'fflſe and afterwards deviſes the ſaid Houſe,

zfe'gz'; without making mention of the Gar

mmbid, den, it will be judged by the Circum

is a pm stances whether the Garden ought to be

of in comprehended under the Legacy, or

whether it ought not : For if the Teſ

'tator had bought this Garden to join it

to another Houſe than that which he

had deviſed by his Will, or to build a

ſeparate Houſe upon it, or fir any o

ther uſe than that of accommodating the

Houſe deviſed, it might not be com

[irehended in the Legacy. But if the

estator had bought this Garden only

for the Conveniency of the ſaid Houſe,

Tit. 1. Sect. 6.
,_ .

,

and to make it more healthy and more '

agreeable', and that having made a Paſ-Þ

ſage from the Houſe to the Garden',

he had looked upon it as one of its De

pendancies; the Legatary would have

the Garden, together with the Houſe r.

For the Testator would have made of

theſe two distinct things only one Meſ

ſuage contained under the Name of the

Houſe deviſed. And it is likewiſe the

uſual Custom to understand by a'Houſe

not barely that which is deſigned for

Lodging', but likewiſe the Courts, the

Stables, the Garden and the other De- '

pendancies and Conveniencies that hap

pen to be joined to it s.

r Qui domum poſiidebat, hortum vicinum aadi

bus comparavit ; ac postea domum legavit. Si hor

tum domus cauſa comparavit; aut amzniorem do

mum ac ſalubriorem poſiideret aditumque in cum

per domum habuit, 8: xdium hot-tus additamentum

knit, domus legato continehitur. I. 9. 5. 5. fill ds

le . 3. '
gSee the vth Article, and the viiith Article of the

ivth Section of Legacies.

s Ex communi u u nomina exauditi debere. I. 7.

5. 2. de ſupellrct. leg.

See the following Article.

XV.

lf a Testator, being ignorant of the "12. IN."

true Uſeof the Words, had left a Le- Lint"

gacy in Terms which he believed did fim the

comprehend certain things that he had Turn: i: N

a mind to bequeath, but which the na- no' "mſt

tural Meaning of the ſaid Terms would P'md'

not comprehend, and that there was

nothing in the Sequel of his Testament

that diſcovered this Intention, but that i

the Legatary pretended only to eprove

that the Testator understood the ſaid

Words in the Senſe that he had a mind

to give to his Legacy, ſuch a Proof

would not be received for giving to the

Expreffion of a Testament another

Meaning than that which the Words

bear being taken in the Senſe they would

have in the common Acceptation of 'em.

Thus, for instance, if a Testator de- \

ſigning to give all his Moveables to a

Legatary, had made uſe of the Word

Utenſils, thinking that the ſaid' Word

comprehended them all; this Legacy

would be restrain'd to the Moveables that

are commonly comprehended under this

Name. For altho it is true that the In

tention ought to be preferred to the Ex

preffion; yet that is only when the Se

uel cſtheTestament diſcovers clearly the

ſaid Intention : but not in Caſes where

there is no doubt to be made of the

Meaning of the Expreffion : For in that

caſe the only Preſumption that can be

admitted, is, that the Testator has ſaid

what
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what he had a mind to ſay, and that he

had no mind to ſay what he has not

ſaid t.

t Non aliter a ſigniſicatione verborum recedi o

portet, quem tum manifestum est aliud ſenſiſſe teſ

tatprem. l. 69. do leg. 3.

Qxod ſi quis tum vellet vestem legare, ſupellecti

lem adſcripſir, dum putat ſupellectilis appellatione

vestem contineri. Pomponius ſcripſit, vestem non

deberi. Qxemadmodum ſi quis putetauri appella

tione electrum, vel auricalcum contineri; vel quod

est stultius, vestis appellatione etiam argemum conti
nErLſſ Return enim vocabula immutabilia ſunt,

nominum muxabilia. 1. 4.ff. de leg. 1.

Servius fatetur ſentemiam ejus qui legaverit aſpici

oporrete, in quarn rationem ea ſolitus ſit reſerre.

Verum, ſi ea de quibus non ambigeretur, quin in

alieno genere eſſent (ut puta eſcatium, argen

tum, aut penulasot togas ſuppellectile quis adſcri

bere ſolitus ſit) non idcirco existimari oportere

ſiipellectile legata; ea quoque comineri. Non e

nim ex opinionibus ſingulorum, ſed ex tommuni

uſu nomina exaudiri debere. I. 7. s. 2. de ſu

pell. leg.

Non videri quemquam dixiſſe cuius non ſuo no

mine uſus ſit. Nam etſi prior atque potentior efl:

quam vox, mens dicentis; tamen nemo ſinc voce

dixiſſe existimamr. d. 5. inf.

See the iid Article. -

ct XVI.

It follows from the Rule explained in

the preceding Article, that the Expreſ

ſions ought to be taken in the Senſe

which common Uſage gives to the

Words u. Which is not to be always

understood of the general and indeſinite

Senſe that all Words may have; but

of the Senſe which has relation to the

Subject-matter of the Expreffion of the

Testator 5 and to the Intention which he

may have had. Thus, for example, the

Word Son indeſinitely and in general

comprehends a Bastard and a Son law

fully begotten; but if a Testator who

had Children lawfully begotten, having

likewiſe a Bastard, had made ſome Di -

poſitions in which he had named his

Children, or his Sons without Distinc

tion, either institutin them his Ex

ecutors, or leaving tſiem ſome Lega

cy; or that a Testator who had no

Children of his own, had named for his

Executors the Children of another Per

ſon, or had given them any Legacy,

theſe Names of Sons, or Children,

which may be applied to Bastards,

would not comprehend them x. For

beſides that we ought not to preſume

that this was the Intention of the ſaid

Testators, the Names of Sons and Chil

4

16. The
WordC/nſil

drm i: un

det-flood

only of

theſe that

are law

fully be

gotrm.

u Ex communi uſu nomina exaudiri deberi. I. 7.

5. 2. de ſup-ill. leg.

x Filium eum deſinimus qui ex vu'o 8< uxore ejus

naſcitur. l. 6. jf. deflam hom. Justi liberi. l. 5. in

f. jfl de inju: not.

dren are not'applied to Bastards in the

indeſinite Expreffions, but when they

are certainly comprehended under the'

Subject-matter of the Expreffion. And

this Caſe being excepted, the indeſinite

signification of the Words Son: and

Children do not agree to them, except

when the Words are qualiſied with the

Addition of Bastards to distinguiſh

them.

XVII.

If in the Expreſiion of things be- 17, He

queathed either to the Heirs or Execu- Regard

tors, or to the Legataries, there were "m w!"

any Uncettainty as to what ought to be FZJKP

comprehended under it, and what ought gun-'m of

to be excepted from it, it would be ne- the Testa
ceſlary to regulate the Extent, and to ſix tor- ſi

the Bounds thereof, according as we

might be able to judge what the Testator

himſelf comprehended under it, if his In

tention appeared either by ſome Desti

nation that he had made of the things

bequeathed, or by ſome other way.

Thus, for example, if a Merchant who

carried on different Commerces in ſeve

ral Provinces, and had divers Ware

houſes for ſelling his Goods, as at Rouan

and Bourdeaux, and in other Towns,

had left in his Testament to one of his

Heirs or Executors, or to a Legatary,

all the Stock of his Trade at Rouan,

and to another all the Stock of his

Trade at Bourdeaux, and there ſhould

happen to be at Bourdeaux at the time of

his Death, Merchandize which he had

bought for Rouan, where he deſigned

to ſell them ; the ſaid Goods would be

long to him who was to have the

Stock of the Trade at Rouarz: For altho

the Goods being at Bourdeaux at the

time of the Testator's Death, might

ſeem tobepart of the Stock at Bour

deaux 3 yet the Testator, by having de

stinated them for the Stock of his Trade

at Rouan has made them part of that

Stock, and they would belong to him

who ought to have that Stock. Thus,

in the ſame manner, if there were o

ther Goods bought at Rouzm to be tranſ

ported to Bourdeaux, they would be

long to himwho was to have that

Stock at Bourdeaux. And if the Goods 1

not being as yet bought, the Money j

deſigned for buying them were ſent, l

and were still extant, either in Specie l

or Bills of Exchange, this Money,

wherever it were, being part of the

Stock of the Trade of that Place where

the Goods were deſigned to be ſold,

would belong to the Executor or 'Lega

tary, i

r
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tary, who ought' to' have theſſ 'ſaid

Goodsy.

ry Ex facto proponebatur, quidam duos baeredes

ſcripſiſſe: unum rerum provincialium, alter-um rerum

iralicarum : 6: cum merces in ltalia dev'ehere ſoleret,

pecuniam miſiſſe in provinciam ad merces comparan

das, quae compara,(a:_ſum,_Ye_l viyo to, velpost mor

tem, non-.ium-tamen in ltaliam devectz. (luxu

batur, merces utrum ad cum pertineant qui rerum

italicarum hzres ſcriptus erat,'an vero ad eum qui

provincialium___. Rerum autem itnlicarum vel

provincialium ſignificatione, quae res accipiendae finr

videndum est: &.ſacit quidem totum volumas gle

functi. Nam quid ſenſe-rit ſpectandum est. Ve

rumamen hoc intelligendum erir, rerum imliearum

ſignificarione, cas conrineri', quas pcrpetuo quis ibi

habucrit, atque ita diſpoſuit ut perpetuo haberer.

Cazreroquin, ſi tempore in quo transtulit in alium

locum, non ut ibi liaberet, ſed ut denuo ad pristinum

lot-um revocaret, neque augebit quo transtulir, ne

que minuet unde rranstulit Q_ux res in pl'o

poſno ſuggerit, ut italicarum rerum eſſe credantur

he: res, quas in lralia eſle teflaior voluit. Proinde

a: ſi pecuniam mifit in provinciam ad merces com

' parandas, 6: necdum comparatae fint: Dico pecu

ninm qua: idcirco miffi est ut per eam merces in i

taliam advelierentur (in) ltalico patrimonio injun

gendam. Nam 8: ſi dediffitt in provincia de pecu

niis quas in ltalia exercebat, ituras 6: rediturns, di

cendum efl, hane quoque halici parrimonii eſſe ra

tionem. lgitur'efficere dici, ut merces quoque iſla:

que comparauc ſunt ut Romam veherentur, five

proſecta: ſunt eo vivo, ſive- nondum, St five ſcir,

ſiveignoravit, ad cum hzredem pertiuere cui lta

licz res ſunt adſcripraz. I. 35. d. I. 5. 3. in prinrip.

co- inf. (7 s.penulr. t:- un. fll de hered. inſl.
i Si iempore in quo transtulit in alium locum, non

ut ibi haberet: ſed ut dcnuo ad pristinnm locum re

vocarer, neque augebit quo ttanstulit, neque minuet
unde transtulir. d. I. '35.5. 3.f;'ſi. de hered. inflit.

See the following Article. . ,

X XVIH.

We may give for another Example 'of

 

Example: the Rnleexplained in the foregoing

'fill-ſame Article, the Caſe where a Testator-ha

Rule.

I

' ving deviſed a .Country-Houſe, with

theMoveables, Horſes and Cattel which

he uſed to keep there, it ſhouldhappen

that at the time of the Testator's Death

there ſhould be aSet of Horſes which

, he commonly uſed in Town, at the

ſaid Country-Houſe, whether it. was be

cauſe he died ſuddenly, or that they had

been ſent thither to be put out to Graſs

for ſ-me time, or for ſome other Rea

ſon; for by this Rulegtheſe Horſes would

not be comprehended in the ſaid Lcga

cy, which ought to be understood only

of the Cattle and other things destined

to be always in the ſaid Place. And for

the ſame Reaſon this Legacy would in

clude the Plough-Horſes deigned for

the Service of the ſaid Houſe, which

ſhould happen to be elſewhere at the

time of the Testator's Death: For- the

different Destinations of the Testator

would explain his Intention,_*and ſhew

what ſhould be reckoned' to belon to

theſaid Houſe, and what not 2.. nd

Vb 3.. II.

-ſi I? i;

the Chance which inthis' Caſe, ctas-in

thatqof the foregoing Article, makes

thzt a thing destined for one Place' hap-'

pens to be in another, does n'ot' change

its Destinationr Thus, for another Ex

ample'of the ſame Rule explained in-the'

preceding 'Article, if a Testator having

bought' by one and the ſame contract,

and for one and the ſa'm'e Price, two E=
states' of different ct'Names, butſiwhich'

joined 'to one another," and having' ton-'

founded the two together in' his ' poſſ'eſ-.'

ſion, .by letting them both to farm by

the ſame Leaſe, under one of the-two:

Names only, or by inſerting themlin

the ſame manner in his Book or Memo

randum of his Affaſrs, makes afterwards' '

a Deviſe in which he names 'only one E

state by the ſame Name under which he

had confounded the two, declaring that

he deviſes it ſuch as he had purchaſed it;

and without making any reſerve or

mention of 'the other Estate ; this De'
viſe under theſe Circumstances will comvſi

prehend * both the Estates, which it

would not do, if there wereonly the"

bare Circumstance of the purehaſing'

both the one and the other by one and

the ſame Contract, and for one and 'the
ſamePrice n- ' ' 'ſi- '

(A Si ſundus legatus ſit cum his qru ihierun: :
quz ad tectmpusibi ſunt non videmur legara. I. 4'4. ff.

de lega'e. 3 . '

Qui ſaltum aestivum legavit, 6: hoc amplius etiam

en; re: legawrir qui ibi eſſe ſblem, non videtutjde :

illis pecoribus ſenſiſſe'quz hyeme in hibernis, an: o

cstate inafstivis eſſe ſolent: ſed de illis ſenſit quae

perpetuo' ibi ſunr. L 67. end; _ ' fy
Nec quod caſu abeſſe', minus eſſetle'gatnſſni: ned 1

quod caſu ibi ſit, magis eſſe legatum. L 86, in fl I.

de legnt. 3. ' ' ' -

a Tirio Seiana przdja ſcuti comparaxa' ſum do, '

lego : cum eſſem Gabiniana quoque ſimul uno pre

tio compatata, non ſufficere ſolum argumentum

emprionis reſ'pondi,*ſed inſpiciendum, an literis se
rationibus'appellatione seianorum Gabinianaqu ct

continentur, s: utriuſque poſſeffionis eonſuſi reditus

titulo Seianorum accepte lati eſſem. l.'9t.*s. 3. fl'.

de legal. 3. 3 '

We have put down in the Am'ele on the Caſe of '

thi: last Texr, that the two Estate: 'were inflaming
to one another; for they were fine/ered' in diſſe-v

rent Plaſim, one ſingle Namerould not' 'hg'vee'hb'h to

the one and the other, andftheir Separa'ion"would

make two different Estate: Which icoulr'l no? he'v com

pnhended under one proper Ninth' " "*"

* ; - ZJK

l- na. "1,

It follows from' the Rules. explained 19- Divers

Vu'ws for

' - . d' _ueſhon '13 '-b'ow w'in-ihfihirm
in the foregoing Articles, > that null; the

Caſes where the Q

terpret the Expreſſions of a Testator, it tention of

is by the Proo s or Preſumptions, which 'the T'flaf

may diſcover his Intentiomothat, wem'

are to judge of them; and'tthis de-,

pends on the differentCircumstances'

that may have a'ny relation to 'the'Diffi- >

- I " culty

I
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culty that is to beadjusted. Thus we

conſider the Qualities of the Perſons,

and thoſe of the Thin s, if thoſe Ya

lities can be oſany be to diſcover e

ſaid Intention. Thus we distinguiſh

the ſeveral Uſages of the Plates, either

for the Senſe of the Words, or for the

other Difficulties which the ſaid Uſages

may help to explain, and eſpecially the

particular Uſages of the Testators in

the OEconom'y

their Affairs ; andvwe take what we can

have from their Memorandumsand Jour

of their Affairs, and other ſuch like

Circumstances h. But the Regard that

is uſually had to all theſe Views is of no

uſe, unleſs it be directed by two other

general Views, which ought to be the

first in all Interpretations. One is, not

to ex oſe an Expreffion that is clear in

itſel to Interpretations contrary to the

natural Senſe c; and the other is, not

to prefer to reaſonable Preſumptions of

the intention of the Testator, a Senſe

altogether op oſite, under Pretext of

adhering flavi ly to the literal Senſe of

anExpreſiion, which the Sequel of the

þTestament , 'and the Circumstances,

would obl' e us to understand other

wiſe, in or er to reconcile it with the

ſaid Intention d. Thus in general it

depends on the Prudence of the Judge,

to examine whether an Expreffion ought

to be taken preciſely in the literal Senſe,

or if it is'neceſſary, or equitable, to in

terpret it: And heonght to be careful

in applying the proser Rules bywhich

it 'isto emterprete e.

h si numerus nummorum legatus ſit, neque ap.

paret qnales ſunt lcpti : ame omnia i lus patrisla

conſuetudo, deinde tegionis in qua yerſatus
efl, otqnirenda est: ſed 6: mens pattisfamiliacts 6:

legatarii diguitas, vel caritas 8: neceſſitudo, itern

earutn qui: przcedunt, vel ſequuntur ſummaxum

kripta ſuntzſpectanda. I. so. s- ab. de lex-It. 1.

0 rimum eſſe Pedius alt, non propriam verbo
rumkii nificationem ſcrutari: ſed impiimis quid teſ

tntor demonstrate voluerit: deinde in qua prat

ſumptionc ſunt, qui in quoque regione commorantur.

l_ 18. 9. gain f. de inflru'. wi. inflr. legot. '

c Cum in verbis nulla ambiguitas est, non debet

admiui voiuntatis quacſiio. I. 25. 5. r. fi'. de legat. 3.

See the iid and xvth Articlcs.

d Non enim in cauſe testamentorum ad defini

tionem utique deſceudendum est; cum plerumque

abuſive loquantur, nec propriis nominibus ac vo

cabulis ſemper utantur. i. 69. 5. t. fll de leg-at. 3.

.' Voluntatis deluncti quzstio in zstimatione ju

dieis efl'. 2-76 C. defideimnm.

If hafld's 'haw-ye explained i'nhi: Article fbr

diſcovering the mention of the Teflator, there

ſhould hoflnmd other Teflorrmm, altho remit-ed, we

'night explain o', the former Tefla'n'm' that which

' is oD/Znre and 'entertain in the Teſimm' which ſ'h

flfls; if the Diffleul-ty happen: to he more clearly ex

plai'd'd i" any of the other Teſia'ne'm, pro-vided that

'his i: dom 'without making valid any part of the

ſaid Tb/Zamcnt which hn: been revoked.

l

and Management of

"33 TZMCLYJL Law, am 111.
A: 'o the u/e of the Rule explained in this Article)

'we must understand it in the Senfl which reſult:

from all the Rules that have been explained in the

fl'regoneg Article: of this Section, for it he: 'clarion

to th'm. See the last Article of the following Section.

fi/
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Of the Rules for interpreting the o

'her ſort: of Diffloultie: hefider

thoſe of the Expnffionn

Eſides the Difficulties that may a-*

riſe from the Defects of the Ex

preffions in Testaments; there are o

thers which havc other Cauſes, and

which cannot be prevented by Diſpo

ſitions expreſſed in the clearest Terms.

Some of them proceed from the Change

that is made by unforeſeen Accidents,

and 'which oblige us to conjecture, by

Preſumptions which may be grounded

on the known lntentions of the Testa

tor, what he himſelf would have or

der'd, if he had foreſeen theſe Acci

dents. Others are occaſioned by ſome

Error the Testator was under in a mat

ter of Fact that was unknown to him,

and where it appears clearly enough by

his Diſpoſitions what he would have or

der'dif the Truth which he was ignorant

of had been known to him. And others

have other Cauſes altogether different.

Altho it is very difficult, and even im

poffible for thoſe who begin the Stu

dy of the Law to comprehend theſe ſe

veral kinds of Difficulties without

ſome Examples, yet it is not roper

to give any here, becauſe each ort of

Difficulty is to be explain'd in its proper

Place in this Section ; and we ſhall there

ſet down the Examples that are neceſſary

for understanding them aright. But we

have been oblig'd to mark in general

theſe kinds of Difficulties, and to give

here this Idea of'em, in order to ſhew the

Difference which distinguiſhes 'em from

the Difficulties which have been the Sub

ject-matter of the foregoing Section.

e' It is neceſſary toremember here the

last Remark which has been made in

the Preamble of the fore oing Section,

concerning the Rules of ſome other

Titles, which may have ſome relation

to the Interpretation of Testaments.

We ſhall not make here, nor in the

Se uelof this Section, any Diviſion or

Distinction of the ſeveral ſorts of

Caſes, in which the Interpretations that

ſhall be ſpoken of here are neceſſary, in

order to reduce the ſaid Caſes to cer-

tain kinds. Forbeſide's that the greatest

part

A
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part of them are ſuch; that it is not

poſſible to compreheud them under pe

culiar Ideas that have preciſe Characters

to distinguiſh them from all the others,

and that there are even ſome of them of

which every one by it ſelf would de

mand a proper kind; this Exactneſs

yould not only be uſeleſs, but would

produce, under the A pearance of ſome

Order, a real Con uſion; and it is

'enough that all theſe Caſes are contain

ed under the general Idea that the Title

Of this Section gives of them; and that

under this Title the Reader (hall have

the Rules that are neceſſary for this

Matter, and the Examples which ſhew

the Application of them, and the Uſe

that may be made of them in all the

Caſes that may ariſe from all ſorts of

Events.
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I.

H Ey- first Rule for the Interpreta- l- T;"

_ tion of the Difficulties which are by;

the Subject-matter of this Section, as mpmſh

well as of thoſe which have been ex- tion, i: '

plained in the preceding Section, is the 'he Will

Will ofthe Testator. And whether this ggofj T-I:

Will appears by the Diſpoſitions them

ſelves, or by clear and certain Conſe

quences that may be drawn from them,

or even by Conjectures only ; it is al

ways by the Knowledge that can be

had thereof, that we are to decide the

Matter, by adjusting the Difficulty in

the manner that we judge the Testa

tor himſelf would have done it, ac

cording to the Views and Sentiments

which his Diſpoſitions ſhew him to

have had a.

a semper vestigia voluntatis ſequimur tcstatorum.

I. 5. C. de necefll ſer-U. hered. in/Iit.

See the fifth Article of the preceding Section.

II. '

If the Difficulty which makes it ne

ceſſary to interpret the Testament, de

pcnds barely 'on the conſideration that

the Testator may have had for one of

the Perſons interested in the ſaid Inter

pretation, more than for the other; the

2. Interprl;

tation by

the Eflnm

'which the

Testetor

had flr

the P'r

Qwſiion will be decided in favour ofſom'

that Perſon for whom the, Testator is

judged to have had the greatest Esteem:

Which will depend either on the parti

cular Proofs that may be had of it

from his Diſpoſitions, or on the Rules

which follow h.

h set the Article: which follow.

IIL 7

ct * Between two Heirs or Executors, gain-"m.

whom a Testator had called to his within

Succeffion; the one, who was not off-"Mr of

his Family' by 'a former Testament, T

made in due Form; and the other, vwho
gainst a

had Right to ſucceed to him if he died-strewn;

intestate, and whom he'had instituted,

by a ſecond Testament, in 'which there

was wanting ſome Formality; the Con

ſideration of the Heir of Blood, or next

of Kin, would render his Cauſe ſo 'fau

vourable above the other, that,__ as it,

has been explainedin another.Place,.

the Law would give him inthis Caſe

I a the
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the Succeffion c, contrary to the Rule

which prefers a former Testament made

in due Form, to a ſecond, in which

ſome Formality is wanting: Which we

repeat here only to ſhew the Spirit of

the Law, which in doubtſul Caſes fa

vours the Heir of Blood. From whence

it follows, that in the Caſes where it

is neceſſary to interpret ſome Diſpoſi

tion of a Testator, which concerns

ſome Perſon of his Family, and another

no ways related to it, ifall other Circum

stances were equal, the Tie oſKindred

would decide the Matter, by the Pre

ſumption that theTestator had had a

greater conſideration for his Relation,

than for a Stranger.

e see the fifth Artitle ofthe fifth Section, where

it it explained what are the Farmalitie: which are

required in this ſecond Testament.

IV.

If he who had already made a Testa

mion ofa ment, hearing afterwards, by a falſe

first Exe- Report, that the Executor whom he

two', pra.

ferred to a

ficand ln- Country,

flituttſian

made in

had instituted was dead in a Foreign

made'a ſecond Testament, in

which he had declared, that not being

able to have for his Executor the Perſon

d'" ram' whom he had named by his first Testa

n"

1

ment, he named ſuch a one; and if

after the Death of the ſaid Testator,

the Executor instituted by the first Teſ

tament ſhould happen to appear, he

would be preferr'd to him that had been

. instituted by the ſecond, only becauſe

of this Error. 'For the Expreffihn of

the Moeive which had induced the Teſ

tator to name another Executor, would

bea ſufficientReaſon to convince us that

he would not have done it, if he had

known the Truth. Thus, his Expreſ

ſion ſhewing his Error, would have the

ſame Effect as if he 'had instituted this

ſecond Executor upon this Condition,

that he ſhould be Executor only in caſe

the first were really dead, and that if

' j "the first Exe'cntor were alive, he ſhould

' ſucceed, and excludevthe other'd.

d Pactumeins 'Andtosthenes Pactumeiam Magnam

'- filiam Pactumeii Magni ex aſſe 'hmredem instimerar,

eique 'pan-en: ejus ſubflituerat. Pactumeio Magno

occiſo, 6: n'imoi-e perlnto quaſi filia quoque eju:

monua,'mutavit tefiamemum, Nbviumque Ruſum'

hzredem instituit, hat przeſatione: .Qm'a hande:

great whet' hahere mihi tohtittere mm palm', No'viat

Rufu': here: efla. Pactutneia Magna ſupplicavit im

peratores nostros, 6: tognlu'one ſuſcepta licet modus

inſiiiutione contineretur, quia falſus non ſoletobeſſe,

tamen ex voluntate testantis, putavitlmpcrator ei

ſiibveniendum. Igitut pronuntiavit hzreditatem ad

Magnam pertinere. l. ult. de hared. in/Z.

see, as to what is ſiu'd in thit Text, that Falſus

modus non ſolet obeſſe, that which it ſaid in the
twenty first Arm/e. ſſ

If in thir [broad Testament the Testator had not

explained the Mative that had induced him to

name another Executor, the hare Error in which he

'was as to the Death of this first Executor, would

not have hee'z a ſufficient Reaflm for annulling the

Institution of the ſecond. Far althe he had had m'

Thought of the Death of the first, he 'night have

had other Mati-ue: fbr this Change, whether it had

hee't that he had ceaſed 'a have theſame Conſidera

tiw fit' him that he had hefl're, or that theſecond

Exetutar had by his CiviIities engaged the Testator

to mal-e this ſecond Diſpoſition, or flvr other Cauſet.

See the following Article

V

Iſ in the Caſe of the foregoing Ar- s. I'tthe

ticle the ſecond Testament contained C-'ſe ofthe

preceding

Artitle,the

Legacies, the first Executor would be

bound to acquit them, in the ſame man
Lener as if he had been named Executor rhfflcm of

ſecond

in this ſecond Testament e. Tz/zmm

e Sed legata ex posteriore testamento eam prmffiyldſahz

state dgbete flinde atq e ſi in posterioribus tabulis

ipſa fuiffizt res institu a. d. I. ult. in f. ff. de

hered. infl. >

I If the Caſe of the preceding Ar

ticle had happened, and there were

likewiſe Legacies in the first Testament

different from thoſe of the ſecond, this *

first Executor, who, as it is ſaid in the

preſent Article, would be obliged to

acquit the' Legacies of this ſecond Teſ

tament, would not be bound to pay

thoſe of the first: For altho his Insti

tution, which was the most eſſential

part of the first Testament, ought to

ſubſist, and-it was burdened with .rthe

Legacies of the ſaid first Testament;

yet they would be annulled by the

Rule which determines that the ſecond

Testament annu .the first. Andthis

Executor might' rltewiſe ſay, that it is

not by theſValidity of this first Testa

ment that his Institution, whichineo'n

tains, ought to ſubſist, but by the Eſ

ſect of the Intention of the Testator ex

plained in the ſecond,- which marked

exprefiy, that he' named another Exe

cutor beſides him for no other Reaſon,

but becauſe, believing him to be dead,

he ſuppoſed that hecould not, ſucceed

to him,- which implied the tacit Condi

tion, explained in the preceding Article,

and the Will of the Testator, that if

the first Executor were alive, he ſhould

ſucceed to him: But that this tacit

Condition, and this Will of the Testa

tor, Which-had the' Effect to annul the

Institution of the Executor in the ſe

cond Testament, and to confirm thatof

the first, did no waysconcern the Lega

cies of this first Testament which the

ſecond did not confirm; and that there

ſore the Revocation of thoſe Legacies

' in
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in the first Testament, which had been

made by the ſecond, ought to ſubſist,

altho the Revocation of the Institution

of the ,Executoi* of the first Testament

did not ſubſist.

We ſee by this Event a pretty odd

Effect which deſerves our conſideration :

It is, that the Condition of this ſecond

Executor, for whom the Testator had a

much greater Conſideration, than for

the Legataries of the ſame Testament

by which he was instituted, is much

more diſadvantageous than that of the

ſaid Legataries; ſince they are to have

all that the Testator had a mind to give

them, and that he who was to have had

the whole Bulk of the Estate will have

nothing at all: ſo that the Intention of

thisTestator happens to be frustrated,

in that the Condition of the Legataries

will be better than that of this Exe

cutor.

We may make here a last Reflexion

on this Difference between the Condi

tion of this Executor and that of theſe

Legataries, that it is impoffible for hu

man Laws to be ſo exact, as to regulate

all the Caſes that may poffibly happen,

in ſuch a manner, as that by obſerving

always theſe Laws, whether according

to the Letter, or according to the Spi

rit of- them, there ſhall ariſe no Inu

eonvenience from them; and that ſuch

Proviſion ſhall be-always made for all

ſorts of Events, that nothing in any

one of them-ſhall be contrary to that

which Equity may demand; but we

ſee 'frequently thoſe ſorts of Inconve

niencies which cannot be predreſi'ed:

And there would be no other Remedy

for this Inconvenience beſides the Civi

lity of the first Executor, who, conſi

dering the Condition of him in whoſe

Plaþe'he ſucceeds, and the Good-will

that his Benefactor had towards the ſaid

Perſon', ſhould bevdiſpoſed upon this

conſideration to give him a Share of

the Goods which he takes away from

him; 'This is what Equity and Huma

nity would ſeem to oblige this first Exe
cutoctrto do, eſpecially if he stood leſs

in needſi'oſ the Goods of theSucceffion

than the ſecond Executor. We. know

by'History, that there have been ſeve

ral good moral Heathens, who would

not have failed to do ſo 'in the preſent

Caſe; and the Spirit of the divine Law,

the first' Principles of. which' were un

known to them, doesinſpire much more

strongly 'theſe'Sentiments into ſuch Per

ſons as'r'tiake it the Rule of their Actions.

And iitiis only ball] the Spirit of theſe

Principles that a l and perfect-Provi

' Tit. 1; sect. 7.

ſion is made for every thing, and in

ſuch a manner, that whatever Event

happens, there cannot follow from it any

Conſequences that may deſerve the

Name of Inconveniencies.

VI.

If the Difficulty, which may depend 6. The

on the Conſideration of the Perſons, NNW"

happens to be between the Executor and " m gem?

l
a Legatary, ſo that all other Conſidera

tions happen to be equal, and that no- than the

thing deciding either for one 'or the LCA'W'N

other, the Doubt is reduced to this ſin

gle Point, to know which of the two

ought to be the most favoured, it will

be the Executor. For beſides that the

Testator has without doubt had a greater

conſideration for him than for the Le*

garary, he is in the place of a Debtor,

and the Legatary in place of the Cre

ditor; and in doubtſul Caſes the Con

dition of the .Debt0r is always favour

edf. But if any Circumstances render

the Condition of the Legatary more

favourable, they will make the Preſe

rence of the Executor to ceaſe; which

cannot be well understood but by Exam- _

' ples, ſuch as theſe that follow.

f See the thirteenth andfif'nmh Articin of' the

ſZ-amd Section of Cat/mann- See the Article: which "
flI/ow. ſſ

VII.

If a Testator, who had two Lands 7. Firſh

or Tenements of the ſame Name, but Example

oſ different Value, had deviſed- one of of 'b' P'e'

them, without distinguiſhing it from

the other, naming it only by the Name man '

that was common to both, and without

marking in any thing which of the two

he had a mind to deviſe; the Execu

tor in this Caſe would have the Choice

of them, and might retain the most

precious to himſelf, and ive that which

is of least Value to the egatary. For

the Qiestion would be altogether in- \

dependegt of all other conſiderationv

beſides that of 'knowing who ſhould

have the Choice, whether the Executor,

or theLegataryſi Thus in this preciſe
Doubt,v which would depend barely

upon knowing which of the two the

Testator' had the greatest conſideration

for, the Rule explained in-the preceding

Article would decide it in favour of this

Executotgr _ -

3 Scio' exſiſacto tractammj'tum" quidam- duos

fundos eiuſdem nominis habens, legaſſet ficndum

Comeh'annm .- 5: elſe: alter pretii maioris, alter mi

noris, Be hzre's dicerct ininorem legatum, legarari
us m'ajoremt Vulſſgo iatebitur utique mino'em cum

legaſſe,
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legaſſe, ſi maiorem non potuerit docerelegatarius.

I. 9. s. 6. . de lazar. 1.
zsi de cercofffimdo ſenſit testator, nec apparent de

quo cogiravit, electio hazredis erit quem velit dare.

l. 17. 5. 1. nd. _ _ .

Si quis plures Stithos habens, Snchum legaveric .

ſi non apparent de quo Sticho ſenſit, quem elegerit

debet prazstare. l- 32- 5. l- nod. _ '

See 'be ſeventh Section oft/1: 'rule of Legacm.

VIII.

If a Testator, having two or more

Silver Baſons of different Values, had

bequeathed one of them, without ſpe

cifying which, the Executor might give

only that of the least Value; and by

thK he will have ſatisfied the Legacy.

And it would be the ſame thing, if a.

Testator, having two Horſes of the

- fame Name, as,two Courſers, or called

by other proper Names, had bequeath

ed a Horſe, calling him by his Name h.

I: Sed etſi lancem legaverit, net apparent quam,

atque electio est haeredis quam velit dare. I. 37.

5. I. fide legal. I. i

'Si quis plures Stichos habens Srichum legavenr:

fi non ap are: de quo Sticho ſenſit, quem elegeric

debet pra are. I. 32. 5. 1. end. V. I. 4. de mr.

vin. vel. al. leg. See the ſeventh Section oſ the Ti

tle of Legacies.

IX.

If it happened that of one and the

ſame Testament there were two Origi

nals, which theTestator had made at the

ſame time, one to be depoſited either

in the hands of a Notary Publick, or

of ſome other Perſon, and the other

to be kept by himſelf; or-that there

were two ingroffed Copies of one and

the ſame Testament, the Minute or In

sttuctions of which, had been lost- by

Fire, or ſome other Accident, and that

in one of the Copies, or in one of the

Originals, the ſame Legacy to one and

the ſame Perſon was of a leſſer Sum';
and of a greater Sum in the other Ori-ſſ

ginal or Copy, and that there appeared

no Raſure in the writing, nor any Suſ

picion of Alteration or Forgery; the

Legatary could demand only one of the

two'Sums, and that even the le . For

this-'Accident making it impo ible to

know: the Intention of the Testator,

thereby: to decide which of the two

Sums the-Legatary 'might demand, and

there being nothing, to determine that

the Legatary ought' to have the Choice, '

the Executor would have it, and would

be bound-only togive the leſſer Sum i.

i Sempronius Proculus nepoti ſuo ſalnt'em. Binz

tabula, tfistamemi, eqdem tempore exemplarii muſt

ſcripiz, ut vulgo ſieri lblet, eiuſdem pan-is lamilins

ptoſerebanturz in alteris, cemum, In aheris quinqua

ginta aurei legatiſunt Tiiio._ _Querris utrum (cenrum)

&guinquaginta aureos, an' cenzum dumtaxat habi:

BooK III.

turns ſit? Proculus reſpondit, in hoc caſu magis ha

redi parcendum est '. ideoque utrumque legatum

nullo modo debetur, ſed tamummodo quinquaginta

aurei. I. 47. fl'. sad. de lag- 2. See the ſeventeenth

Article of the first Section.

X.

We must not extend the Rule exp-lain- m FM

ed in the vith, viith, viiith, and ixth Example

Articles beyond the Caſes of the ſaid whmt/n

Legatary

isfawur

ad.

Articles, or other Caſes of the like na

ture: For if other conſiderations may

require an Interpretation favourable for

the Legatary, or ſome other Tempera- -

ment between his Interest and that of'the

Executor, the Diſpoſition of the Testa

tor might be interpreted by theſe other

Conſiderations according to the Cir

cumstances. Thus, for Example, if a

Testator had bequeathed a Horſeinde

finitely and in general, or a Watch, or

a Suit of Hangings, ſince in all theſe

things there are Valities altogether

different, good and bad, the Legacies

of this kind being Favours proportio

ned to the Qualities of the Testator

and of the Legatary, and to the other

Circumstances which may diſcover the

Intention of the Testator, it would be

contrary to the good Will that the Teſ

tator bore towards the Legatary, to

leave it to the choice of the Executor

to give the worst of the ſaid things to

the Legatary; and it would be likewiſe

contrary to the good Intention which

the Testator had for the Executor, to

give the Legatary Power to- chuſe the

most precious Individual of that kind of

things that was bequeathed: Which

makes it neceſſary to regulate a Legacy

of this kind by a Temperament that

fixes between theſe Extremities, equally

unjust and oppoſite to the Intention of

the Testator, a Medium which may not

be contrary either to the Interest of the

Executor, nor to , the conſideration

which the Testator had for the Legata

ry. Thus, ſuch a Legacy would be mo

derated toa reaſonable Choice between

the Extremities of the best and the

worst, to give to the Legatary either a.

Watch, ora Horſe, or a Suit of Hang

ings, or any other thing among ſeveral -

of the ſame kind, ſuch as might be con

ſorpmable to his Circumstances, to thoſe

of the Testator, to the Goods of the

Succeffion, and to the other Circum

stances that might come into conſidera

tion for the regulating of the ſaid Tem

perament; whether it be that there

were many of theſe ſorts of things in

' the Inheritance, to chuſe out of, or that

there being no ſuch things among the

Goods
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Goods of the Succeffion, the Executor

were obliged to procure them elſe

where I.

l Legato generah'ter relicto veluti hominis, C'ius

Caſiius ſcribit, id dle obſervandum, ne optimus vel

peffimus accipiatur. Quae ſententia reſcripto impe

tatotis noſiri, &Divi Severi juvatur, qui teſcripſe

runt homine legato, actorem non poſſe eligi. I. 37.

[I de lcgar. I. 1. See the following Article.

v T/n R'dſ explained in 'bit Am'el: demand: Re

flcctiam that an 'm fit down ben, they bring r'

ftr'ndfor a man proper Place. See the Preamble

of the viith Section of Legacies, and the first Arti

cles of this viith Section.

XI.

l 1. Second The Temperament which has been just

lflmflh now explained in the preceding Article,

for regulating theſe ſorts of indeſinite

Legacies, by ſome Medium between

the oppoſite Interests of the Executor

and Legatary is ſo natural and ſo rea

ſonable, that it ought to be uſed like

wiſe in the Caſe of a Legacy, where the

Executor is leſt at liberty to give out of

ſeveral Horſes any one he pleaſes, or to

give any one thing he thinks fit out of

many of the ſame kind, which may be

not only of different Prices, but alſo of

different Qtalities, good or bad : For

this Liberty would not extend ſo far as

to give the Executor power to give the

must of them all,- but would leave him

only the Right to keep the best, and to

give out of the middle ſort one which *

the Legatary could not reaſonably re

ſuſe m.

m si hzres generaliter ſervum quem ipſe voluerit

dare iuffi's, ſciens ſuremdedetit, iſque furtum legaflrio

ſecerit : de dolo malo agi poſſe, ait. Sed quoniam

illud verum est [undern in hoc 'am-'i "t non paſſi

'man det, ad hoc tenetur ut alium hominem praestet,

6: hunc pro nex: deditione relinquat. l. lOo. fll de

leg-t. 1. n£+

XII.

12. Third If a Teſiator had bequeath'd a yearly

EXU'BPÞ- Penſion, or Alimony, to a Legatary,

to engage him to remain in company

with another Perſon that was dear to

the ſaid Testator, whether it be that the

Legacy was conceived in Terms that

impoſed that Condition, or that it was

ſaid that the Alimony or Penſion ſhould

be paid as long as the Le atary tarried

with the ſaid Perſon, an that the ſaid

Perſon ſhould happen to die before the

Legatary who had lived with him until

the time of his Death; the Penſion or

Alimony would be continued, unleſs the

Expreffion of the Testator ſhewed clear

ly that it was his Intention that the

Penſion or Alimony ſhould ceaſe after

the ſaid Death- For beſides the Fa

vourableneſs of a Legacy of this kind,

which is regularly understood to be du

ring the whole Life, it mi ht be ſaid

that this Legatary had per armed that'
which the Testator had in his view as'ſi

the Motive of the Legacy. And it would

be justy preſumed even of the Legacy

of Alimony, to bepaid ſo lon as the

Legatary ſhould 'liv'ſe with the aid Per

ſon, that the Intention of the Testa-cor

was only to oblige the Legatary to con

tinue with him' as long as the ſaid Pet

ſon ſhould live n.

'r Annua his verbis legavit, l'i motenturman-e mea, quam hzredem excphrte iſinstizuLd lQuYc

ſitutn est an mortua man-e con itio appoſita deleciſ

ſevideatnt: ac per hoc neque cibaria, neque veſ

tiatia his debeanmt ? Reſpondit, ſecundum ea qua:

ptoponcrentur, deberl. I. 20. de man. leg. O' fi

d'icmm. ' -

Impei'ltor Antoninus Pins, libenis ſextiae Baſilia : '

quamvis verba testamemi ita ſe haheant, u: quad

cum Claudio Juflo morati effietiz, Aliment' wbi: o

vestiarhm' llgamm fit .* Tamen hanc fuiſſe deſunt'fi

cogimlonem interpretor, me: past mortem Jufli

Claudii, eadem vohis prcstari voluerit, t'cſpondit.
Ei'uſmodi ſcripiutam ita accipi ut neceffitas alitnentisct

pratſiandis per etuo manent. l. 13, 5. l. ffi tſe Alim

'vel cib. I'gat. . 1. C. de lazar. See the x'iith Article

of the vth Section of Legacies

XIIl.

If he who had deviſed a Laha makes '

ſome Addition to it, whether it be that

he builds a Houſe upon it, or that he

adds to it ſome other Piece of Ground

for the uſe'of a Service, or ſome other

Conveniency, theſe and other ſuch-like

Changes which may increaſe either the

Value or Extent Of the thing deviſed,

will not have Effect to revoke the Le a

cy; but will ſhew on the contrary t at

theTestator had a mind to au 'ment it.

Thus the Expreffion of the

whiflh did not comprehend this Au -

mentation that is made afterwards, wil

be interpreted against the Executor

Thus on the contrary, if the Testator
had diminiſhed the thingſi deviſed, as

if he had alienated a Part of the' Land

deviſed, orv pulled' down a Buildingin

whole or in part, the Legacy thereof

would be diminiſhed in ſo much a.

o si ex toto ſundo legato teſhtor partem alienaſſet,

reliquam duntaxat pattem deberi place: 1 qu'ia etiam

fi adieeiſiitt aliquid ei ſi'ndo, augmentum legatatib

cederet, T. 8. fi'. de lazar. t. 1. 24.. s. 3.e7 and.

I. to. fil do l'ga' 2. See the xivth Article of th'

vth Section. See the vth, vith, viith, and viiith

Atticles of the ivth Section of Legacies

XIV.

If a Testatot had left a Le acy

Woman in caſe the first Child

have were aSon, and it happened that

ſhe

to:

eſlatn'ent'

1 . fourth

xamplt.

14. Fifth

e ſhould Example.
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' ſhehad at one Birth a Son anda Daugh

ter, 'and that by ſome chance it could

. not be known if theSon had been born

. before or after the Daughter, it would

be preſqmed in favour of the Legatary,

that the Conditionhad come to paſs p

p Si ita libertatem atceperit, ancilla, si pn'mum _

marem Peþernit'libara eflo :- Et hzc un_o utero ma

rem St' ſtzminam peperiſſet : ſi quidem certum est

quid prlus edidiſſet, non debet de ipſius statu ambi

gi, utrum libtra eſſet necne: ſed net filrz, nam ſi

postca edita est, erit ingenua : ſin nutem hoc inter

tum est, nec potest, nec per ſubtilitatem judicialem

manifestari, in ambiguis rebus hnmaniorem ſenten

tiam ſequi opottct, ut tam ipſa libertatem cqnſequa

tur, quam filia ejus ingenuitatem, quaſi per pra:

ſumptionem priore maſtulo edito- l. 10. 5. 1. fll

de rob. dult. '

_ I Altho this Text be in the Caſe of

a Legacy of Liberty left to a Slave,

which made this Diſpoſition favoura
blectſſ; 'yet it ſeems that the Deciſion ought

to be the ſame in any other Legacy that

ſhould depend on ſuch a Condition

For it would ſeem, moreover, that in

the Caſe of this Text, altho it ſhould

be certain that the Son was born the

last, yet it mi ht be preſumed that the

Testator not foreſeeing that the Wo

man ſhould have two Children at one

Birth, .had meant that if ſhe had a Male

Child at her first Delivery, the Legacy

ſhould be due 'And the literal Inter

pretation which would decide, that the

Son being born the last, the Condition

of the Legacy had not happen'd, would

appear a Nicety oppoſite to the Senſe

which might be naturally gather'd from

the Intention of this Testator, who had

' conſider'd as the first Child, not him that

ſhould be the first of two Children at one

and the ſame Birth, but aMale Child

that ſhould be born at the Woman's.first

Delivery. This ſeems to be the man

ner in which Reaſon and Equity would

interpret the Intention of the Testator

in this Doubt, if there ſhould be any.

In re duln'a benignz'orem lnterpretationern ſe

inon minus justius efl, qzmm tutim. '1. 3

St. de his quae in rest. del. ' i

is. Sixth

'XV.

When a Testator bequeaths toa Ser

EMWPI'- vant, or other Perſon, the Sum that

ſhall be neceſiary to instruct him in a

Trade, it does not depend on the Ex

'ecutor to limit the Legacy to the Trade

that this' Legatary might learn at the

cheapest rate : But it ought to be un

derstood of the Trade that will ſuit best

with the Qiality, the Age, the Inclina

tion, and the Diſpoſition of this Legata

ry ; unleſs it be that theſe Circumstances

= l

" if he had a Son and a Daughter, the

The L L ram-inner usen; IIIſi.

ſhould demand a-Tra'de- wherein-"the"

- Apprenticeſhip would-'be ſo very expen

ſive, that it might be judged by tlie

Quality of the Testator, and ,Quantity
of his Estate, thatvhſim Intention' re

strain'd the Legacy to an Apprenticeſhip
thatſhould cost leſs q. . ' ct ſi ſi

q 'rid-'i liber cflo; O' nt cum lure: artificittm

doceat unde fe man' pofflr, pm. Pegaſus inutile _fi-

deicommiſihm eſſe air', quia-genus artificii adjectum

. non eller. * Sed prztor an: arbiter ex voluntate de

ſuncti, St ztate at conditiene, or nntura ingenioque

ejus, cui relictum erit, statuet quod pociſſimum' at

tificium haeres docere cum ſumptibus ſuis debeat. I.

tanfll delegatg.

' an: '

XVI. * '* ,_

We have ſeen in the ixth Article, that 16, EMW

it may happen'by ſome Chance that it ple of a
is not poffible to know the Intention of &Arm/'m

-the Testator; and it happens likewiſe

by other ſorts of Events, that altho du &fig.

this Intention is perfectly known, and ſition of

that we diſcover clearly all that the'Teſ- th' Tfffld'

tator had in view, the Event which in- m'

stead of the Caſe which he did foreſee,

produces another which his Diſpoſition

did.not comprehend, requires that it be

regulated in a manner 'different from

what the Testator had order'd for- the

Caſe that he did foreſee. But here we

ought to take his Intention for our Rule, -

and to order in the Caſe that has hap

pened what we judge the Testator him

ſelf would have order'd, conſidering his

intention in the Caſe explained in his

Testament- Thus, for Example, if a

Testator had order'd, that if at the

time of his Death he had one Son, he

ſhould be his ſole Heir or Executor,

'but that if he had two Sons, they ſhould

ſhare equally' his Succeſſion ; that if

-®re were two Daughters, they ſhould

likewiſe divide his Inheritance between

them in two equal Portions; and that

Son ſhould have two Thirds of his E

state, and 'the Daughter one Third ; and

that it happens that this Testator leaves

behind him two Sons and one"_Daughter,

this unforeſeen Caſe ought to beregula

ted by the Proportion that" the Teſ

tator had ſettled be'tween the Condition

of the Sons and that of the Daughters,

in the Caſe where there ſhould be one

Son and one Daughter. And ſince his

Intention was, that. a Son ſhould have

twice as much as a Daughter, and that

the Condition of the Sons ſhould be

equal, we ought to preſume that in the

caſe of this Event he would have given

according to the ſame Proportion two

Fifths to each of his two Sons, and one

' Fifth



17. Ano

ther Ex

ample of

the ſame

hind.

18. Ano

ther Ex

ample of

th' Inter

puration

of a_

Of '1 'estaments

Fifth to his Daughter.

manner that the Succcffion ought to be

divided in this Caſe r.

And it is in this

r Clemens Patronus testamento caverar, ut ſi

fihi filiur num: ſuifflet, hero: effet : fi duo filii,

ex oquit partihur haredet eſſent : fi due fllie,

flmiliter: [i filiu: o' filia, filio duus parrot, fi

lio tt'tiam dederat. Duobus ſiliis 8: filia naris,

quzrebatur qucmadmodum in propoſita ſpetie ſa

ciemus, tum ſilii debeant parts, vel etiam ſinguli'

duplo plus quem ſoror actipere. Qtinque igitur par

tes ſieri oportet, ut ex his binas maſculi, unam la:

mina accipiat, l. 8 r. ff. de hered. inst.

This manner of lnterpretution will agree to all

the different Comhinationt of other numher: of

Son: and Daughterr, which a Testator might leave

behind him at his Death ; and 'he Equity th'reoſ i:

founded on the proportion which the Testator himſelf

had regulated. And altho it is not certain to ſup

paſE that a Testator will alway: ohſEr-ue the ſome
proportion in all the poffihle Comhinattſionr of the

numher of Son: and Duughterr; and altho he

might augment or diminiſh the Portion: of the

Son: and Daughter: upon another flrot, according to

the Different-es of their numher, and alter the ſaid

Portions, yet we cannot enter into the Conjecture:

of? theſe changes, becauſe they would have no cer

tain Foundation: So that this Rule will he alway;

just in the lilte coſts. See the following Article

XVII. e

If aTestator, not having as yet any

Children, had left his Wife big with

Child, and had instituted her Executrix

together with the Child that ſhould be

born, giving one Third of his Estate to

the Mother if it ſhould be a Son, and

the Half if it ſhould be a Daughter;

and that the Wife was deliver'd both of

a Son and a Daughter, the Son would

have one Half, and the Daughter and

the Mother wouffl ſhare the other Half

between them. And by this means the

Inter'ition of this Tfistaror would be ac

compliſhed; for his Will was that the

Son ſhould have the double of what the

Mother had, and that the Mother

ſhould have as muchii'as the Daugh

ter 5.

s See the firm: Qgſt explained fbr another ufl in

the vth Article ofthe iid Section of the Rule: of

Law.

a 'XVIII.

If a Testator who had two Sons and

a Grand-Daughter by another Sonctha

ving ſubstituted his Sons one to the other, in caſe the ſirst who died ſhould ſſ

have no Iſſue; .and having ſubstituted his

Grand-Daughter to them both, in caſe

both the one and the other ſhould die

without Children; it happened that one

of the Brothers died, leaving Children

behind him, and that the other Brother

having outlived his Nephews, died _

Vo t. II.

  

Tit. I; Sect. 73'

without Children, the Substitution Of

the Grand-Daughter would have its Ef

fect with reſpect to him that died last.

For altho (he was not called to the Sub

stitution except in caſe the two Brothers

ſhould die without Children, and that

this Caſe had not happened ,- yet ſeeing

in theſe ſorts of Diſpoſitions it is the

Intention of the Testator which ought to

ſerve as the Rule, we ought to preſume

that the Testator, who had called his

Grand-Daughter to the Succeſſion of

his two Sons, after him who ſhould die

last, if they both died without Children,

would have much rather directed in the

Caſe that has happened, if he had 'fore

ſeen it, that ſhe ſhould ſucceed to this

Brother who died last. And it would

be equally unreaſonable and unjust, that

(he who by the Diſpoſition of the Grand

father was to have both the Portions,

if her-Uncle who died last without

Children had ſucceeded to the Uncle

who died first, in caſe he had left no

Children, ſhould be deprived of the

Portion of her Uncle who died in the

last Place, to whom ſhe was ſubstituted,

as well __as to the other t.

t Cum ita fuerat ſcriptum, Fidei filiorum mea

rum committo, ut ſi qui: eorum fine liheris prior digm

ſuum ohierit, partemſuamſuperfliti fratri restituat :

_ quodfl uterque fine liherit diem ſuum ohierit, om

nem hcreditutem, ad neptem meum Cluudium perti

n'e 'Uolo. Deſuncto ahero ſuperstite ſilio, noviffi

mo autcm ſine liberis, neptis prima quidem ſacie,

propzer conditionis verba, non admitti videbatur:

ſed cum in ſideicommiſiis voluntatem ſpectari con

veniat, abſurdum eſſe reſpondi, teſſante prima ſub

fiitutione, partis nepti petitionem denegari, quam

totum habere voluit avus, ſi noviſſimus ſrarris quo

que portionem ſuſcepiſſet. l. 57. 5. 1. fll nd Senat.

Trehell.

We have ſet down in the Ca/E of thi: Articl',

that the Children of the Brother who died first,

died hejore their Uncle .* For if they had ſur-ui-ued

their Uncle, it might he [hid according to the senti

ment: of one of the mo/l learned Interpreterr who hu:

commented on this Text, that it would he very hard

they ſhould he excluded from the Sutteffion of their

Uncle hy a Coufin who wot fuhſlituted to her Uncle',

only in cost hoth the one and the other ſhould die

without Children. V. l. pen. C. de impub. et al.

ſubst.

XIX.

65

If a Testator had instituted for his Heir r 9. 'AnoZ

or Executor,the Child who ſhould bebo'rn

ofhis Daughter then big with Child, and

that before this Testator had made his

Will, his Daughter was already brought

to bed without his knowing any thing

thereof; they not happening to meet to

gether in the ſame Place; this Institu

tion Of a Child to be born would have

its effect- fc-r this Child altho already

born : For it was the ſame Child on

K which

ther Ex

ample in
an unflrrt-ct

(u- Caſe'

w
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which this Testator had a mind to ſet

tle his Estate u.

u Lucius Titius, cum ſupt-eme ſua ordinal'et in

civitate, Be haberet neptem ex filia prregnantem, ru

re agentem : ſcripſit, id quod in utero haberet, ex

parte hzredem. Qizro, cum ipſa die qua Titius

ordinaret testamemum in tlvltflle, horn diei ſexta

(eodem die) albeſceme coelo, ture ſit enixa Mzrvia

maſculum, an institutio lpredis valeat, cum, quo

tempote ſcriberetur testamemum, iam editus effiat

partus. Paulus reſpondir, verba quidem testamenti

ad cum pronepolem directa videri, qui post testa

memum factum naſccretur: ſed ſi (ut proponiiur)

eadem die qua teſiamemum þſactum est neptis testa

toris amequam teſiamentum ſcriberetur, enixa eſſet,

licet ignorante teſtatore, tamen institutionem iure

ſactam videri (recte) reſponderi. I. 25. 5. I. d

ltb. a' past. hered. infl.

This Example appear: to he ſuperfluous, fbr it is

not poſſible it muld enter into the Mind of any one

to doubt of t e Dmfion. But ſeeing it is can/want

to the Law, and that it may he of uſe for the Ap

plication of thi: Rule ta other Caſes that are lest e

vident, we have thought fir to add it to the

otherx.

XX.

We may add to the Caſe explained in

the preceding Article, another like to

it, in that the Terms in which the Teſ

tator exprcſſes himſelfdo not agree with

the Event, but where his Intention does

nevertheleſs ierv'e as a Rule. It is the

Caſe where a Father who had only two

Children under Age, had ſubstituted

one of his Relations or Friends to the

Child that ſhould die the last, not ha

vi'nkg attained the Age oſ Puberty, that

is ourteen Years compleat in the Male

Sex, and twelve in the Female ; which

is done by that kind of Substitution cal

led Pupillary, which ſhall be treated of

in its place x; if it happened in this

Caſe that theſe two Children died to

gether, ſo that it could not be known

if they died both at the ſame instant,

or if one of the two had ſuevived the

other, this Substitution would ſeem to

ceaſe,by the Expreffion which called the

Perſon ſubstituted to ſucceed only to

him who ſhould die the last, ſince it

cannot be ſaid of any one oſ the two

that he died first or last. But becauſe

the Intention of the Testator was, that

the Survivor of the Brothers ſhould ſuc

ceed to the other, and that the Perſon

ſubstituted ſhould inherit-both the Suc

ceffions, in that which ſhould fall last of

all ; the Substitution to the longest Li

ver includes the Caſe where the two

dying together, neither of them ontlives

the other: For neither of them remains

to exclude the Perſon ſubstituted; and

with regard to him both the one and

the other may be conſidered as dead in

the first Place, and as dead in the last

Place, ſince neither of them died before

the other, nor after the other y. '

y Ex duobus impuberibus ei, qui ſupremus mo

reietur, hacredem ſubſiituit. Si ſimul morerentur:

umque ha'redem eſſe reſpondit: quia ſupremus non

isdemum1 qui post aliquem, ſed etiam post quem

nemo ſit intelligatur. Sicut 8: e conzrario proxi

mus non (ohun is, qui ame aliquem, ſed eriam is,

ame quem nemo ſit, intelligitur. I. 34.fl'. de vulg.

dypup. ſuhfl.

_ Qyiex Ziberi: mei: impuhet ſupnmu: mariemr,

fl 'l'ztius hue; eflo. Duobus eregre deiunctis, ſi

ſubstitucus ignorct, uter novi imus deccſlerit: ad

mittenda est Juliani ſentemia, qui propter incerium

conditionis, etiam prioris poſſe pcii poſſellionem

bonorum reſpondit. 11. u. ff. de ban. poff. ſec.

taImI.

Qii duos impuberes ſilios habebat: ei, qui ſu

premus moritur, Titium ſubstituit: duo impubercs

hmul in nave perietunr. Qizſitum est, an ſubsti

tuto, (St cuius hzereditas deleratut. Dixi : ſi ordine

vita deceffiſſent : priori monuo ſrater ab inteflato

barres erit. Posteriori ſubstitutus : in ea tamen hat

rcditate etiam ame deluncti ſilii habebit hzreditatcm.

In propoſita auicm quzstxonc, ubi ſimul perierunt:

quia cum neuu'i ſtate: ſuperstes ſuit, quaſi uu-ique ul

timi deciffiſſe (ſibi) videamur? an vero neuiri quia
compatatio posterioris decedemis ex iſſacto prioris

mortui ſumiiut? Sed ſuperior ſcntentia magis ad

miuenda cſt, ut utrique hzres ſit. Nam 8: qui uni

cum filium habet, ſi ſupremum moriemi ſubſiituir,

non videtur inutiliter ſubstiruiſſe. Et proximusadgna

tus intelligitur etiam, qui ſolus est, quique neminem

antecedit. Et hic utrique, quia neun'i eorum alter

ſuperstes ſuit, ultimi pximique obierunt. I. 9. ff. do .

reb. duh.

XXI.

If a Testator, who had no Child, 21. Amþ'

had instituted him that ſhould be born "1"Ex

ample.
of his Marriage, or had made ſome

other Diſpoſition in ſavour of the ſaid

Child ; as if he ha added to the ſaid

lnstitutidn, that if e had ſeveral Chil

dren, they ſhould all be his Heirs or

Executors, and that the eldest ſhould

have ſomethin over and above his

equal Share w _ h the others, which he

ſhould explain; and it happened that

the Wife of the ſaid 'lljeſtvator being

dead, without leaving fflhim any Chil

dren, he had married another, by whom

he had Children; theſe Bequests would

have with reſpect to them the Effect

which they would have had for the Chil

drenzof the first Marriage, if there had
beeffctany. For the Intention of this

Testator had 'in view the Children

which he might have afterwards a.

z, Placet, omnem maſculum pdlſſe postumum hie?

redem ſcriberc, ſive iam maritus ſit, ſive nondum

uxorem duxcrit. Nam 8: mariius uxorem repudiare

porest: at qui non duxit uxorem, postea maritu'

efflci. NamBc cum maritus postumum hxredem

ſcribit : non utique is ſolus postumus ſcriptus vide

20. Am

rher Ex

ample in

another

Caſe un

fanſem.

x Smke ſecond Title of the fifth Book. 5
tur, qui ex ea quam habet uxorem, ei natus est, vel

i'
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Of Testaments.

is qui tunc in utero est I verum is quoque, qui ex

quacumque uxore naſcaiur. ldeoque qui poſiumum

hzredem inſtituir, ſi post restamemum ſactum mu

tavit mairimonium: is institntus videtur, qui ex

posteriore marrimonio narus est. I. 4. v- l. 5. de a

Iib, 6- ppfl. hered. inst.

I We have added to the Caſe ex

plained in this Text, which relates on

ly to the ſimple Institution 'of the Heir

or Executor, the Caſeof ſome Advan

rage leftto the eldest Sonover and above

his equal Share with the other Children.

For if there were only a bare Institu

tion of. a Child, or of ſeveral Children,

it _would be the ſame thing vfor making

them ſucceed as Heirs to their Father,

Whether there were any Testament or

not. So that what is remarkable in this

Text conſists in this, To ſhew that the

Diſpoſition oſ the Father, oſ which it

might be doubted whether, the ſame

being made with a View to Children of

a first Marriage, it ſhouldhave its Effect

with regard to thoſe of a ſecond, ought

to be executed in ſavour of the Children

ofthis ſecond Marriage, as it would have

been ſor thoſe of the first Marriage, if '

there had been any Iſſue by it. And as to

the Liberty of instituting a posthumous

Child, which ſeems to be the prin

cipal Subject of this Text, we have in

ſerted nothing thereof in this Article;

becauſe we have ſpoke of, it in its pro

per'Place in the twenty ſecond Article

oſ the ſecond Section oſ Testaments; and

in the thirteenth Article of the ſecond

Section of Heirs and Executors in ge

neral.

XXII.

When a, Testator hasctſully explained

and that he adds thereto ſome Motive

ZZL-Lfjfif oſ his Diſpoſition, the ſaid Diſpoſition

plaimdby will 'nevertheleſs have its Effe'ct, altho
'be T' a" it ſhould be ſound that the Fact explain-ct

N'

ed by the Testator as his Motive were

not true. Thus, for Example, if the

Testator had ſaid, I give to ſuch a one,

becauſe he has done me ſuch a piece of

Service; altho this Service had not been t

done, yet the Will of the Testator,

which would be ſufficient alone, altho

he ſhould give no Reaſon for it, would

make this Bequcst valid; and the Mo

tive that-is added thereto, marks only

either that the Testator has been de

ceived, or that he had a mind to make

his Bequest more favourable. But if he,

had explained his Motive in ſuch a

manner, that it appeared that his In

tention was to make-it a Condition on,

OL.

T_i_t. i." sectg', i -

which the Effect of his Bequest ſhould

' depend; as if he had ſaid, My Will is

that there be paid to ſuch a one the Sum

of ſo much, in caſe it (hall appear that

he has done ſuch a Buſineſs, or on Con

dition that he do pit; theſe Be'qnests, ,

and others of the like kind, wouldbe

_conditional, and would depend on the

Execution of that which the Testator

had explained a'

a Quod iuris est in ſalſa demonſirarione, hoc vel

magis efl in falſii cauſa. Veluti ira. Titia fu'ndum

do, uia negoria mea curavit. Item fundum 'Ii

tiu: fiZliu: mem- pracipilo, quia fmter eju: (ip/i) ex

arm rot aurm ſumþfit. Licer enim ſrater hujus

pecuniam ex arca non ſumpſir, utile legarum. l. 17.

5. 2. de condi'. to' demonfl.

Falſam cauſam legato non obſſeffit, verius est:'

quia rario lcgandi legaro non cohzret. Sed ple

rumque doli exceptio locum habebir, ſi piob'erur

alias legaturus non ſuiſſe. I. 72. 5. 6. ced.

At ſi eonditionaliter concepta ſit cauſa, veluti

hoc modo: Titia, fi nezoiia mea cum-air, flux/dum

do: Friar filim mew, fi frater cju: cmtumctjx

arm ficmpfit, ſundum preripito : lra mile erit le

gatum, ſi 8: ille negotia curavir, 8: hujus ſrarer cen

tum ex arca ſumpſiti d. I. 17. &3. See rhetenthv

and eleventh Arricles of the eighth Section.

XXHſii. l- .

Sometimes it'is neceſſary fiot to ſol- 23: 15iſPa4

low the Diſpoſitions of the Testator,fl""""ſ

altho he has clearly enough explained Mmbm

his Intention; whether it be that there not to be

was ground to preſume that he was ig- exact-nd

norant of ſome Fact, the Knowledge

of which would have obliged him to

make another Diſpoſition, or becauſe

what he had ordered was really unjust

or unreaſonable. Thus, for Example,"

iſ the Testator had named one to be

Tutor to his Children,- or to have the

Care of their Education, whom the Re

lations and the Judge knew U be ſo un

fit for it, that this Choice ought not to

be confirmed ; or iſ a Testator had di

rected extravagant Expences for his Bu

rying, or if he had made any Diſpoſi

tions contrary to good Manners, or

even to_ good Senſe, by ſome Folly ; all

ſuch ſorts of Diſpoſitions would not be

executed. And a proper Proviſion would

be made for the Guardianſhip of the

Children, the Funeral Expences, or o

ther Thin s neceſſary to bereg'ulated,

either by the Testator's Relations, or the

Judge, accordin to the Qialiry and

Circumstances o the Factþ. .

I; Urilitatem pupillorum p'raetor ſequirur, non

ſcripruram tefiamemi, vel codicillorum. Nam pa

tris volumarem pratror ira accipere debet, ſi non ruit

ignarus ſcilicer eorum, quae ipſe prazror de rutore

comperro habet. I. Lo. de confirm. tur.

Nec tamen ſemper voluntas aut iuſſum (testaroris)

conſervari debet: veluti, ſi rzror doctus ſit, non.

expedire pupillum eo morari, u i pagerjuſſerir, prop

n ter
'
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24. In

ter vitium, quod Pater ſorte ignoravic in eis perſonis

eſſe, apud quas morarijuſſit. Si aurem pro cibarur

eorum in annos ſingulos aurei deccm relicti ſunk,

five hoc ſermone ſignificantur, apud quos morari

mater- pupillos voluerit: live it: aeceperimus hunc

ſermonem, ur ipſis filiis id legarum debeatur, mile

enir. Et magis enim efl! ut provid'emia filiorum ſuo

rum hoc feciſſe videatur. Et in omnibus ubi auc

toritas ſola testatoris est, neque omnimodo (per-nen

da, neque omnimodo obſervanda est: ſed inter

ventu iudicis heec omnia debcnr, ſi non ad rurpem

cauſam ſeruniur, ad effectum perduci. L 7. inf- if.

de arm. legat. dl'fid.

And ergo fi ex volunzace teflaroris impenſum.

cſt, ſciendum eft nec voluntarem ſcqucndam, ſi re:

egrediatur iuflam ſumpius rationem. Pro modo au

tun facultatum ſumptum ſieri. L 14. s. 6. in flfll

de relig.

Ineptas voluntares deſunctorum circa ſepulruram,

veldu' vcstes aut fi qua alia ſupervacua ut in funus

impendmtur, non valcre Papinianus ſcribit. L 1 13.

S- ad: de legen

XXIV.

The Rules which declare that Tcsta

'whatsmfi tors cannot, by any Clauſe in their Teſ

Teſlator:

may, or

may "at,

derogat:

from the

Lawt.

taments, exempt their Diſpoſitions from

being ſubject to the Law, nor order

any thing therein contrary to Law c,

ought to be understood only of Diſpoſi

tions which ſome Law had rendered il

legal, and which ſhould be contrary to

the Spirit of the Law. Thus, for ex

ample, it would be to no pu oſe for a
Teſtator to ordain that his zITZePca-ment

ſhould not be null, altho he had called

only three Witneſſes to attest it. Thus,

it would ſignify nothing to impoſe ei

ther upon his Executor, or a Legatary,

a. Condition which the Law would not

allow him to perform 3, as, if he ſhould

bequeath any thing to an Infant, on con

dition that he ſhould marry before he

were fourtein Years of Age. Thus, a

Testator cannot forbid his Heir or Exc

cutor to take that (Yality upon him with

the Benefit of an nventary. For all

theſe Diſpoſitions would be directly

contrar both to the Letter and Spirit

of the aw, and of no other Uſe but

to gratify a ſantastick Humour. But

if a Diſpoſition of a Testator ſhould

derogate = from the Proviſion of any

Law only in a Caſe where the Spirit of

the Law would not be tranfgreffed,

and upon a Motive which the Laws

would not diſapprove of, ſuch ſorts of

Diſpoſitions would have nothing in

them contrary r'o Law, and therefore

would ſubſist. Thus, for example, al

tho the Laws ordain- that the Fauher

ſhall' have the Uſufruct of the Goods ac

quired by his Son that is not emancipa

c Nemo potefl: in testamemo ſuo cavere, ne leges

in ſuo' cestamento locum habeam. l.55. jfl del'

zar. 1.

nate their Goods during

ted, yet they permit aTefiator, who has

a mind to leave a Legacy to a Son that

is under his Father's Power, to deprive,

the Father ofthe Legatary ofhis Right to

the Uſufruct of the Thing bequeathed d.

Thus, altho the Law does not allow

Minors to oblige them-ſelves, nor alie

their Minority,

yet if a Teflator had left toa Minor

either a Sum of Money, or other Thing,

on condition that he ſhould become
bound to oneſiof the' Creditors-'of this

Testator, or that he ſhould ſell one ofhis

Lands or Tenements for a'c'ertain Price

to a Perſon named in the Testament;

theſe conditions would have their Ef

fect, and the Inſant-Legatary, who

ſhould accept of this Legacy, would be'

bound to perform them, without being

able to free himſelf from' them under

pretext of his Minority, except by re

nouncing the Lega'cy, in caſe the ſaid.

Conditionsſhould make it diſaidvantage

ous. Thus in general, in all the Caſes

where the Point in ueilsion is to knowwhetherthe clauſe ocfla Testament which

ſeems oxpoſite to ſome Law, or to de

rogate om it, ought to ſubſist, we

ought to judge thereof by the Spirit of

the ſaid Rule, by difiinguiſhing that

which of it ſelf is illegal, or contra

ry to the Proviſion of ſome Law, un

derstood according to its Intention, ac

cording to its Spirit, and according to

its Motive, from that which may have

its Effect without tranſgrefli-ng the Spi

rir of the Law, altho it may be in Ap

pearance contrary to the Terms there

of.

d Hoc iraque non ſolum paremibus, ſed 'n'am

omni perſon: licere prtenipimus, donare, aur etiam

per ulrimam relinquere voluntatem, ſub hac defini

tione atque condition: ſi voluerinr, ur paner aut qui

omnino eos (quibus donatur vel rclinquitur) habcnt

.in potestate, in his rebus neque uſiimiructmn, neque

quodlibet penitu' habeant participium, No-u. 117.

c. I.

' XXV.

If there ſhould be found two different 25, Two

Teſiaments of one and the ſame Perſon, diflmnr

ofthe ſame Date, and both in due Form,

and that in. the one the Testator hadfi
named other Executoſirs than thoſe na

med in the other; theſe two Testa

ments wouldonly make onewhich ſhould

ſubſist,- and all theſe ſeveral Executors

would divide the Succeffion among

them. For theſe Testaments being

made at the ſame time, neither of the

two would be revoked by the other.

And it would be preſumed either that

the Testator had a mind to kee ſecret

the Diſpoſitions of one of the e Testa

ments,

-- AN __

Teflameat:

that jub:
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ments, ſhewing only the other, or that

ſome other Motive had engaged him to

divide them e; -

e Sed eiſi in duobus eoditibus ſimul ſignatis alios

atque al-ios hzredes ſtripſeri', St utrumqne exret: ex

nrroque quaſi ex uno comperit bonorum poſſeflio,

quia pa'o unis tabulis habendum est, 8: ſnpremum

utrumque accipiemus. l. 1. 5. 6. ſſ. de honor, pojl.

ſet. tah.

XYVl.

It follows from the' Rules explained

in this and the' foregoing Section, that

the Doubts which may ariſe in Testa

ments, are decided differently, accord

ing' to the different Cauſes from whence

they may proceed; according to the

different Preſumptions whereby we may

judge of the Intention of the Testator,

either by diſcovering what he had in his

view, or even ſupplying that in the

Caſes where any of the Rules that have

been just now explained may oblige us

to do it; according as the Diſpofitions

of the Testaments are conformable to

the Laws, or "are contrary thereto;

and according to the other Views that

the ſeveral Rules may give, and the

Circumstances demand. Thus, ſome

times it is neceſſary to obſerve literally

the Terms of the Expre'ffions ; and

ſometimes they ought to be interpreted

either by a Temperament of Equity

when they will admit thereof, and

when it is neceſſaryf'; or b the Conſi

dera-tion of one of the Perſh'ns interest

ed, if the Caſe is ſuch, that this Confi

deration ought to be of any weight g.

Thus, when the Difficulty ariſes from

the very Words of the Testator, it ought

to be reſolved by the Rules explained

in the foregoing Section- And if it- pro

ceeds from any where elſe beſides the

Testament, and that ſome unforeſeen

Accident has given occaſion to it, it

ought to be decided in the manner that

'Equity tells us the Testator himſelf

would have decided it h, purſuant to

the Rules which have been just now ex

plained. And in general, it is the

Duty of the Judge, and his Wiſ

dom will direct him, to apply in eve

f ln re dubia benigniorem imerprerarionem ſizqui

non minus iustius est quam tutius. I. 3. fll de his

qua in tefla'n. delent.

In ambiguis rebus humaniorem ſententiam ſequi

oponet. I. Io. in yflffl de reh. duh.

g See the ſicond Article, and thoſe which falle-w.

h In his quean-a testamemum oceurrerenr, poſ

ſnnt res ex bono de zquo interpretarionem tapere.

Ea vero quae ex ipſo testamenco oriremur, neceſſe est

ſecundum ſcripti iuris rationem expediri. I. 16. ffl de

condit. o' demonflr.

Tic; r. sect. 8.

ry Caſe the Rules that are most ſuita

ble to it i.

i Volunmis deſuncti quastio in zfiimatione judi

tis efl. l. 7. C. de fideie.

See the last Article of the preceding Section.

 

S E C T. VIII.

Of the Conditions, Charge-t, De ina

tions, Moti-ves, Deſcrtptions, and

Term: of Time, which Teſtator: may

add to their Diſpoſitions.

I NC E the Diſpoſitions of Testators

ought to be proportioned to their

Intentions, which they ought to explain, '

and the ſaid Intentions are diverſifred ac

cording to the different Views which

they my have from the Conjunctnres in

which they happen to be, and the diffe

rent Regards whſch they ought to have

to the Circumstances which they are

to conſider, and to the Events which

they are to foreſee ; this Diverfity

obliges them to take different Precau

tions for the Execution of their Wills.

And it is this that has naturally given

Riſe to the Uſe of Conditions, Charges,

and other Additions to Bequests in eſ

taments, which ſhall be the Subject

matter of this Section. Thus, the Rules

which are here explained, as well as

thoſe of the foregoing sections, relate

to all ſorts of Diſpoſitions in proſpect

of Death, Institutions of Executors,

Substitntions, Legacies, and others, ac

cording as each-Rule may be applied ei

ther to all theſe ſorts of Diſpoſitions, or

to ſome of them.
'

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition of condition: in fZistamentri

2. Definition of Charger.

3. Definition oſDestinatiam.

4. Definition ofMotiver.

5. Definition of Deſcription.

6. Definition of the Term: ofTime.

7. The Charges, bqstinations, and Condi

tiom are oflen confimnded together.

8. The Charge: may he conceived either at

Conditions, or ſimply as Charger.

9. The Deflinatiom may, or may not, have

the Effefl ofConditiom.

Io. 'The Mti'uet may either he in the stead

of Conditions, or not have the Effeff

thereof: -_

11. Deſcription: may ſometimes imply a

condition.

l 2- The 'Frm of an uncertain Time make!

the Legacy conditional. Example.

13. Alle

i
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13. Another Example.

14. It it neceſſary to distinguiſh the different

fiirtſ of Diſpoſitions, to he; ahle to judge

aright of them. .

15. Three jbrt: of Conditiont, withfreſpefl

to the divert ſort: of FaEZs or Event: on

which they depend

1_6. 'Three ſorts of Conditions', with reſpect

. to Time. v ,

'17. Twofizrt: of Conditiom, expreſs or tal

clt.

I 8. Impcffihle Conditions

19. Another kind of' impofflihle Conditions.

20- DJþo/itiom made to procure otherr, are

unlawſul.

21- Mt thoſe which are made a: an Ac

hnowledgment of a former Benefit. ,

22. One or more Conditions of the ſame

' Diſpoſition. -

23. The ÞVill of the Testator is theRule wherehy to interpret the Conditions,

and other flzrts of Dtflzoſitions.

24. Condition: which depend on the Deed of

the Executor or Legatee.

25. Condition of not doing ſhmething.

26. Conditions which do not depend on the

Deed of the Executor or Legatee.

27. Condition: which depend on the Deed of

third Perfl'm.

18- Conditions 'which depend on the Comhi

nation: of Faflr, and of Enents.

'19- Exumple of Conditions which de

pend 'partly on the FaEZ of him who is

charged with them, and Partl)l on the

Faſt1 of other Peiſom.

'30. Another Example of the ſame.

3 I. If the Condition dependr entirely on the

Fat? of a third Perfim.

32. Example of a Condition which, altho

- depending on the Fat? of other Per/bar,

must he accompli/hed.

3 3- Another Example

34- A Rule for Conditions which depend

partly on the F/tFt' of thoſb to whom they

are enjoined, and partly on the Fat? of

others.

35. A Rule wherehy to distinguiſh conditio

nal Dtſþofitions from thoſe? which are not

0.

3621- It it neceſſary to conſider in Diſpoſitions,

whether they contain Conditiom, and what

is the Effefl ofthem.

37- The Condition which ought to distinguiſh

two Heirs or Executorr, not happening,

they ſucceed equady.

38. A Condition may chance to heaccont

pli/hed in the 'Z'Zſlator's Life-time.

39. If this Condition is a FaEZ that may he

reiterated, it must he tzccompliſhed.

40 there he a Term joined to the Con

dition, it is neceſſary to wait till the

7?rm

Tn-civl L TL'AW; en. * Book 111.

41, Condition: do not admit of a Diviſion;

42 - The Condition impoſhd upcnſefueral Per

ſam ma) he divided among them.

43. A Legucyfiir a I/Vfl'k is to he regulated

according to the Estate Of the Testator.

44. The Condition, If the Testator ſhould

die without Children, is fulfil/ed, if

the Either and Son die at the ſame

time.

45. The Diſþenstztion of Age doe: not accom

plijh the Condition oſMajoritj.

46. Diruerr Ways of providing for the Exe

cution Conditions and othertum:

47. A Legacy which is given on condition

that the Executor doe: approve thereof; is

not conditional- ._

I.

Conditions in Testaments are 'parti- '.* D'Þ'L

cular Diſpoſitions, which are part othe other Diſpoſitions of the Testator, bar: 2,"

and which he adds to them, in order to man. '

regulate the Effect which he is willing

they ſhould have, if a Caſe which he

foreſees does or does not happen ,- whe

ther it be that he makes the Validity of

what he orders in this Manner to de
pend on this Event, or that he is Ionly

willing to make ſome Change therein,

according to the Caſe that ſhall happen.

Thus, for example, a Testator may be

queath a Marriage-Portion to his Daugh

ter in Caſe (he marries, and this Lega

cy will depend on the Event of her

Marriage, and will not have its Effect

till ſhe does marry. hus, a Testator

may deviſe a Land or enement on con

dition, that if the Legatary leaves

Children behind him, he ſhall have the

Property thereof, and tranſmit it to

them; and that if he hasno Children,

he ſhall only have the bare Uſul-ruct of

it; and that after his Death the Pro

perty ſhall go to another: Which will

make this Legacy to have different Ef

fects, according as it happens that the

Legatary has Children, or has none a.

' a Si navis ex Aſia venerit: ſi decem dederit; ſi

capitolium aſcenderit. I. 2. ff. de condit. o' dem.

See what has been ſaid of Conditions in Cove

nanrs, in the ſourth Section of covenants.

11. A

Charges are Engagements which the 2_ belt-nd

Testator impoſes on his Executor, or o- tion of

ther Perſon to whom he leaves any thing Charges._

by his Will; as if he charges his Execu

tor, or a Legatary, with the Uſuſruct of

ſome Land or Tenement, with a Service,

with
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with an Annuity, in favour of a third to ſpeciſ
_ _ _y it more expreſly, and to

Perſon b. distinguiſh it. As if instead of'na

I: Damnas efio hzres Tirium ſinere in illa domo ming_ an Executor, or a Legatary, he

habitare, quoad vivct. I. 15. fl'. de uſu. o- uſufr. dFſCUbCS him by hls (ZUJHWS he

leg. Uti dent Gaio Seio ſororis mez filio in hono- gives to the eldest Son Of. ſuch a one ;

Il'iem Conſulatus quadtaginta. I. 36. ffl de 'untime- jf having devjſcd an Estate, he adds its

tflh '

- Situation and its Bounds; if having be

71

In queathed a Picture oſ ſuch a History, he

_ ' adds the Name oſ the Painter, or men3_- Dt/Iſſfil- Destinations are Directions given by tions from whom he had the Picturefl

fl" the Testator, 'whereby he appropriates

f Demonstratio plerumque vice nominis ſungitur.

I. 34. de cond. o- dam.

Servum Stichum, quem de Titio em", ſunclum

Tuſculanum, qui mihi a Seio donarus est. I. 17.jf.

de candit. U- dt'n. See the eleventh Article

VT.

to certain Uſes the things which he be;

queaths. Thus, for instance, if aTeſ

tatorleavesa Sum oſ Money to an Hoſ

pital, to be laid out on a Building, or on

Moveables, or ſome other thing, this is

a Destination which he makes of this

Legacy c. . The Terms of Time are the Delays 6; Defini

t Qxod ſi cui in hoc legatum ſit, nt ex eo aliquid "inch the Testaior adds to lus DiſPo- fſlzfngqi'h

ſaceret, veluci monumemumtestacori, vel opus, aut ſiUOnS, Whether If be TO defer the EXC

_ _ _- Time'cutlon of them, or to make their Vali

dity to depend thereon, as ſhall be ex

IV plained in the twelfth Article. And

- __ theſe _Terms or Delays are of two ſorts :

Motives are the Cauſes which Teſ_ One is_oſ a certain Time,_as_to the first '

"an of tators ſometimes expreſs as the Reaſon Day Of ſuch a Year, or Wlrhm ſo many

Mmwh that has induced them to make certain Years to be reckoned fiom ſuch a Dayg :

Bequests; and they am Of two kinds_ The other oſ an uncertain Time, as at

One is of the Motives which relate to the Time of the DFMh of 'ſome Perſon'

the time past, and which precede the or at the Time oſhis Marriage ly.

Diſpoſition of the Testator: And the g Annua bina trina die dato. l. 30. F- de lb"

other is of the Motives which regard a He; '15. . . . .*

Fact that is to come, the Hopes and xes aurem mcerrus est, cum na ſcnbnur: hz

_ _ res meus cum morietu d d . I. . . .Expectation oſ which engages the Teſ- r, mm No I 5' 2 ff

_ _ de tond- U' dem- See the twclfihwd thirteenth

tator to make ſome Diſpoſition. Thus, Anicles

for the time past, the conſiderations of

Affection, Esteem, and Gratitude for

good Offices and Services done, are Mo

tives which engage one to name an Exe

cutor, or to leave aLegacy d. Thus,

for the time to come, the Hopes or

Expectation that a Relation and Friend

of the Testator's will be willing to take

upon him the Guardianſhip of his Chil

dren, is a Motive which engages rife

Testator to leave him aLegacy. And

theſe Motives, whether ſor the time past,

or the time to come, may make the Diſ

poſitions conditional, or may not have

that effect, according as the Testator

ſhall have declared his Intention 5 as ſhall

i be explained hereafter e. .f:

l d Titio, quia me abſeme negoria mea curavit,

Scichum do, lago. 5. 3 1. In/l. de leg.

e See the tenth Article

V.

_ *- Deſcription is an Expreffion which

ZisZF-Ze- the Testator makes uſe OF instead of
iſſffl'flim- the Name of the Perſon, or Thing,

epulum municipibus, ſub modo
lcgatum videtur. l.

17. 5. ult. de tondit, o' dam.

4. Defini

', vn.

Altho the conditions, theCharges, 7. The

and Destinations are distinguiſhed in Charge-a

the manner that has been just now ex- Pestm' d

plained, yet as the Word Condition is ZZZZ-HZZS

commonly uſed in our Language, it an often

comprehends often the Charges and confound

Destinations; and the Word Charge "I "3"

takes in likewiſe the conditions- Thus, the"

it is ſaid of a Legacy or Deviſe, that

_ charges the Deviſee oſ a Land or Tene

ment with a Service, that this Deviſe is

leſt on condition that the ſaid Deviſee

ſhould ſuffer ſuchaService : Thus it isſaid

oſ the Lggacy of aSum oſMoney destin'd

for a Building, that the ſaid Legacy is

leſt on condition that the Legatary

ſhould build. Thus we ſay oſ a Lega-ſi

cy leſt on condition that the Legatary

ſhould restore to the Executor a certain

writing, a Moveable, .or other thing,

that this Legacy is leſt with the Charge

oſ restoring the ſaid Writing or Move

able. And in fine it is ſaid oſaLegacy

destined for ſome Purchaſc, or for ſome
which he means, or which he adds

Work,
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Work, that it is left with this Charge, or

upon this Condition, that the ſaid Pur

chaſe or Work be made or done by him

who is charged with it. But we must

take care with 'reſpect to this Uſage

which confounds theſe Words in one

and the ſame Senſe, that we do not for

all that, confound Charges, Destina

tions and Conditions together : For al

tho they have often the ſame effect, yet

their Natures are different; which it is

neceſſary to distinguiſh for the right uſe -

of the Rules i, as will appear by the

following Articles.

t' See the following Artitler. The Ufizge of theſe

Words, Charge: and Conditions, are commonly to"

ſounded in our Language.

VIII.

Sal-15; The Charges may be conceived two

my be con. ways : One, in ſuch amanner that they

ui-u'd ei- may make in reality Conditions on which

th" a: the Effect of the Testator's Diſpoſitions

czmdi- may depend ; and the other, ſo as not

tum', or

fimply a:

Charges. for Example, if aTestator bequeaths to

a Creditor of one of his Friends a Sum

of Money, or ſome other thing, with

Charge to the ſaid Legatary to restore

to the ſaid Friend the Bond or Obliga

tion of what he owes him, or with

Charge to deſist from a Law-suit which

he has commenced against him; theſe

Charges make the ſaid Legacy conditio

nal, and an; in effect Conditions, with

out the Performance of which the Lega

tary ſhall have no part of the Legacy.

But if a Testator deviſes an Estate of a

thouſandLivres yearly Income, with the

I _ Charge of paying out of it every Year

a Rent of two hundred Livres for a

Foundation; this Charge will not be

a Condition u on which the Effect of

the ſaid Deviſ; will depend, but will

only give to thoſe to whom this Rent

ought to be paid, a Right to distrain

the Fruit-s of' the ſaid Estate, and the

other Goods of the Legatary, if having

accepted the Legacy, he does not ac

quit the Charge I.

l This is a Conſequence of the preceding Article-3.

'

F- IX.

9. The Da-. The Destinations as well as the
flimttſiom Charges, may be conceived either in

"my, 0' Terms which make them to be &iCondi

tion, or to have the Effect thereof ; or
zfirectof in other Terms? and without this Eflſiect.

candi- Thus, for instance, if a Testator Charges

ffl'ffi his Executors to give a Sum of Money

to a young Woman when the marries,

-..- w-..-,__'-.' -

to have the uſe oſ Conditions. Tl's, ,

The CIVIL LAW, EFC. ,-B,ooK III.

to be to' her instead ' of a Marriage Por

tion, this Destination will have the Ef

fect of a Condition,- and if this young

Woman does not marry, or if ſhe dies

before ſhe is of Age to marry, this Le

gacy will be null m. Thus on the contra

ry, if a Testator leaves aSum of Mo

ney to an Hoſpital, to be laid out there _

on ſome Ediſice', altho this Edifice ſhould

happen to be built by ſome other means,

or ſhould not be neceſſary to the ſaid

Hoſpital, yet this Destination would

be no Obstacle why the Sum ſhould not

be due, that it' may be laid out upon

ſome other Work, of an equal or grea

ter Advantage for the ſaid Houſe: For

the Intention oſ the Testator was not,

that this Destination ſhould. have the

Effect to make the Legacy conditional n.

m In legaris at fideicommiffis etiam modus ad

ſcriptus pro conditione obſerva'ur. l. r. C. de hi:

quae ſ/lh. mad. _ _ _

n Pecuniam eo legaram, m rd quod maxrme ne.

ceſiarium videretur, conferre permittitur. l- 4. yf,

de adm. nr. ad ci'uit. pert.

e X.
\

The Motives, as well as the Charges lo, 75,

and Destinations, may be conceived ei- Motives

ther in Terms which make them to have NNW"

the Effect of a Condition, or in ſuch Egg;

Terms that make them not to be con- cond,

ſider'd as a Condition; whetherit be that rim, or

the ſaid Motives reſpect the time past, 'm have

or the time to come. Thus, for Exarn- 'Z' Eff'ct
ple, for the time past, if a Testator be- t moſt'

ueaths a' Sum of Money to one of his

riends, becauſe he has taken care of

his Affairs, this Legacy will not be con

ditional: And altho this Lcgatary may

not have takeirthis Care, yet the Lega

cy will nevertheleſs be due o, according

to the Rule explained in the xxiid Arti

cle of the viith Section. But if the

Testator has explained this Motive in
the Terms of a Conditidcti-ctr, the Legacy

will not be due unleſs it appear that the

Legatary has ſatisfied it,- as if the Teſ

tator had ſaid, I bequeath to ſuch a one,

ifit ſhall appear that he has done ſuch a

Buſineſsp. And it is by the Exprcffion of

the Testator, and by the Circumstances,

I

o Falſa cauſa adiecta non notet : veluri cum quis

ita dixerir, Titio quia me ahfente nzgotia 'me tura

-vit, Stichum do, lago : vel ita, Iirio quit: pn'rocinio

ejus capimli crimint 'liberatus from do, lago. Licet

enim nequc ncgotin testaroris unquam geſſerit Tirius,

neque patrocinio eius liberarus ſit, legatum tamen

valet. 5. 31. inst. de legat.

p Sed ſi conditionaliter enuntiata ſuerit cauſa, a

liud iuris est. Veluti, hoc modo, Titio fi mgotia

men cum-air, fundum meum do, lago. d. 5. 31. in f.

l. '7. 5. 3. ff. de cond. Bc dem.

that

-"* WWWF'i-T-'IWW
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that we are to judge whether theſe ſorts

of Legacies are pure and ſimple, _ or

whether they are conditional q. Thus

with reſpect to the time to come, if a

Testator beqneaths to one of his Rela

tions, or Friends, aSum of Money to

be paid after his Death, adding to the

Legacy, that he hopes the Legatary

will aſſist the Testator's Children with

his Counſel and good Offices when there

ſhall be occaſion ; this Motive will ob

lige the Legatary only in point of Ho

nour, and this Legacy, which is payable

before the ſaid good Offices, will not

be revoked, altho they are not perform

ed. But if a Testator leaves a Sum of

Money to an Attorney or Sollicitor,

that he may take care of instructing and

ſolliciting a Law-Suit, thatis either al

ready commenced or to be commenced,

this Motive will be instead of a Condi

tion 5 and this Legatary will not be en

titled to the Legacy, unleſs he perform

the Condition according to the Will of

the Testator, and the State of things.

Thus, for another Example, if a Teſ

tator leaves a Sum of Money to one of

his Relations or Friends, to engage him

to accept the Guardianſhip of his Chil

dren, and the Legatary refuſes it, he

'ſhall have no right to the Legacy r

q Falſam cauſam legato non obeſſe verius est.

An: ratio legandi legato non cohxret. Sed ple

rumque doli exceptio locum habebit, ſi probatur a

lik legatu'us non fuilſe. l.7a. S- 6. de candit.

cy- d'm.

r Etiam ſi partis bonorum ſe excuſaverit tutor,

(puta ltalicarum vel Provincialium rerum) totum

quod testamento datum est ei aufetetur. I. nt. fl'.

de lazar. 1.

Xl.

Deſeriptions do not uſually imply a

Condition, but are distinguiſhed from

Conditions in this, that they for the

most part have regard to the past and

preſent time, whereas the greatest part

of Conditions reſpect the time to

come 5. But there may be Deſcriptions

conceived in Terms which'give them

the Nature of Conditions. Thus there

is no Condition, when aTestator, the

better to deſcribe a Land or Tenement

that is deviſed, and ſufficiently ſpeci

fied, adds that it is the Land or Tene

ment which he pnrchaſed of ſuch a one,

or that ſuch a one gave him ; and this

Legacy is independent of the Truth of

this Deſcription, ſo that altho it were

Tit. I." Sect. 8.

falſe, yet the Legacy would neverthe

leſs have its effect: For the Testator

may have been deceived as to theſe

Circumstances; and it is ſufficient that

what he had a mind to give is well e

nough known otherwiſe t. Thus on the

contrary, if a Testator had bequeathed

that which was due to him by a Debtor '

whom he named, this Legacy would

imply the Condition that there wasa

Debtowing, and if nothing was due, the

Legacy would be null, Thus, in like

manner, if aTestator had bequeathed

the Fruits that ſhould be gather'd in

ſuch a Ground the Year of his Death,

this Deſcription would impl the Con
dition that there ſhould be lidme Crop,

and if there were none, the Legacy

would be without any effect u. But if

the Testator having bequeathed a Sum

of Money, ſhould add afterwards that

the ſaid Sum ſhould be paid to the Le

gatary out of the Produce of ſuch a

Crop, or out of the Moneys' which

ſhould be found in ſuch aPlaee; theſe

Deſcriptions being added only to ſhew

his Heirs or Executors whence they

might eaſily pay the ſaid Legacy, would

not make it conditional, unleſs they were

expreſſed in ſuch Terms as might make

one judge that the Testator had a mind

to bequeath only what could be made

of ſuch a Crop, or other thing, which he

had thus ſpecified x. '

t Demonstratio plerumque vice hominis ſungitur,

nec interest falſa an vera ſit, ſi certum ſit quem

restator demonstraverit. d. l. 34. fl. de candit.

(7 dem.

Demonstratio falſa est, veluti ſi ita ſcriptum ſit :

Ser-uum stichum quem de Tin'o nm' .* fundum Tin/3

culanum qui mihi a Seio dommn est. Nam li con

stat de quo homine, de quo ſundo ſenſerit testator,

ſi ad rem non pertinet, is quem emiſie ſignificavit,
donarus eſſet: aut, quem donatum ſibiſieſſe figni

ficaverat, emerit. l. 17. nd. ct
ll- The

Deſcrip

tion: may

flmutime:

imply a

Condition.

s Into' demonstrationem 8: conditionem hoc in

tetest, quod demonstratio pletumque ſactam rem

ostendit, conditio ſuturam. l.34.5. 1. de tan

dit. O' demv

Vo L. II

u si mihi, quad Titiu: debt', fuerit legatum,

neque Titius debeat, ſciendum est nullum eſſe lega

tum. I. 75. 5. 1. de leg. I. lnest conditio legati

veluti cum ita legamus, fructus qui ex ſundo per

cepti fuetint hat-es dato. l. 1. 5. ulr. fl'. de ca'idit.

w' dam.

x Quidam testamento, vel codicillis, ita legavir,

aureor quadringm'a: Pamphila dari mia in', ut

infi-a ſtript-um efl .- ab Julia auctor: man: to', 0

in caflri: gun: balm, to', o' in numerato qua: ba

Þea, tot. Post multos annos eadem voluntate ma

neme, deceffit : cum omnes ſummze in alios uſus eſ.

ſent tranſlatz. Qr-ero an debeatur fideicommiſ

ſum? Reſpondi, veriſimilius est, patrem familias

demonstrate potius hzredibus voluiſſe, unde aureos

quadringentos fine incommode rei ſamiliaris contra

here poſiint, quam conditionem fideicommiſſo in.

jeciſſe, quod initio pure datum eſſet: 8: ideo qua

dringenti Pamphilz debebuntur. I. 96. ff. de leg. r.

Firmio Hcliodoro frarri mea dart' wlo quinqm

gima ex 'editu pudiorum 'manam futuri anm'.

Postea non videri conditionem additam, ſed tempus

ſolvendz pecuniz ptolaturn videri reſpondit: ſtuc

tibus ſini relictz pecunia: non perceptis, uberta

L ten'
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l 2. The

Term of'

an 'mur

tain time

'ma/m the

Legnycon

ditional.

The CIVſi-'IL LAW, &To. Book m.

tem eſſe neceſſariam anni ſecundi; l. 26. FZ quand.

die: leg. ted.

XII.

The Terms of Legacies ſixed to a

certain Day, ſuch as the first Day of

ſuch a Year, or within ſuch atime, do

not make a Condition on which the Le

gacy may depend; and the effect of

theſe Terms is only to defer the Deli

very ofthe Legacy, the Right of which

is already acquired to the Legatary,

and which, were it not for the Term,

_ would be due instantlyy ; but the Term

Example.

13. Ano

the' Ex

amfl'.

of an uncertain Day implies a Condi

tion on which the Legacy depends.

Thus, for example, if a Testator be

queaths any thin to an Infant when he

ſhall have attain' the Age of fourteen or

one and twenty Years compleat, toa

Friend when he ſhall purchaſe ſuch anOf

fice, to a young Woman when ſhe ſhall be

married; theſe Legacies imply the Con

dition that the ſaid time ſhall happen,

that the Legatary ſhall be of Age, that

he ſhall purchaſe ſuch an Office, that

the young Woman ſhall be married;

and this Condition is the ſame as if the

Testator had left the Legacy in caſe

the Legatary ſhould live' to that Term,

and that if he died before, the Legacy

ſhould be null 2.. Thus we must not con

found the Legacies which are made pay

able at an uncertain time, with the Le

gacies payable at a certain Term.

y Si dies appoſira legato non efl, przſens debe

cur, aut conſestim ad eum ſperrinet, cuidarum est.

Adjecta, quarnvis longa ſir, icerta est, veluti Ka

lendi: Januarii: umefimir, dies quidem statim ce

dit, ſed ame diem peti non potest. I. 21. ff. quand.

d'm leg. wlfid. ted.

a. Dies incenus conditionem in testamenro facit

I. 75. de cond. (7 dun. '

Siincerra (dies) (quaſi tum Pubes m't, cum in
fnmilia 'my/tri', cum magistmtum imſierit, tum a

liquii demum, quod ſcribendo comprehendere ſit

commodnm, ſnm't) niſi tempus conditiove obti*

git, neque res ertinere, neque dies legati cedere

potest. I. 2'. quand. die: Icganced.

Si Titio cum i: annorum quatuardecim cffet

factus, legatum ſuerit, at is ante quartumdecimum

annum deceſſerir, verum est ad han-edem eius lega

tum non n-anſire : quoniam non lſOiUfl] diem, ſed

etiarn conditionem hoc legarum in ſe conriner, ſi ef

fectus eſſet annorum quatuordecim. l. 22. and. 12. I.

an. 5. 7. C. dared-mien. See the following Ar

ricle, with the Remark on it ; and the ſixteenth Ar

ticle oſ the ninth Section of Le acies. See, touch

ing Legacies at the Age of ourreen Years, the

ſame ſixreenth Article of the ninth Section of Le

gacies, and the Remark that is there made on it.

XI]I.

The Uncertainty of the times on

which depend the Legacies explained in

the foregoing Article conſists in this,

that it is uncertain if thoſe times will

ever happen ; for it may not happen that

the Legatary lives to be of Age, or

that he has ſuch an Office, or that a

young Woman marries. But there are

times uncertain in another manner, al

tho it be'certain that they will happen,

and which do nevertheleſs make the

Diſpoſition of the Testator to be con

ditional; as, for instance, if he char

ges his Heir or Executor to restore at

his Death either the whole Inheritance,

or a certain Land or Tenement to ano

ther Perſon : For in this caſe, altho it

is certain that the Time of the Death

of this Heir orExecutor will happen ;

yet ſince it is uncertain, if, when it

does happen, the Perſon in whoſe fa

vour the ſaid Diſpoſition is made, is not

dead, this Uncertainty renders the

Diſpoſition conditional, and implies the

Condition that this Perſon do ſurvive

the ſaid Heir or Executor a.

a Ham- mms cum ipfe mar-inn' tom-um Titio

date. Le atum ſub conditione rclictum est : quam

vis enim zredem moriturum certum ſit, tamen in

certum est an legarario vivo dies legati non cedar :

6: non est certum ad eum legatum perventurum.

I. 79. 5. 1. de Mndit-O' dam.

Dies autem incettus est cum ira ſcribitur, Hare:

man: cum moriemr decem date. Nam diem inter

tum mors habet eius. Et ideo ſi legararius ame de

ceſſerit, ad hzredem e'zus legatum non tranſit : quia
non ceffitdies vivo eo, quamvis certum fuerit moti-lſſ

turum htredem. I. 1. 54. fi. de cond. o- dam.

Si, cum lum morictur, legetur, conditionale

legatum efi. Denique vivo hatrede deſunctuslega

tarius ad hzredem non transſerr. Si vero, cum ipji

legata'ius morietur, legetur ei, certum est legarum

ad haeredern tranſmitti. L 4. ff. quanda dies lazar.

wl fldeit'. nd. See the ſeventeemh Artide of the ninth

Section of Legacies.

I We have not put down in the Arti-'

cle what is ſaid in the last of theſe

Texts, that the Legacy due at the time

of the Legatary's death is not conditio

nal, and that he tranſmits it to his

Heir or Executor. For it does not

ſeem probable, that it will ever come in

,to any one's mind to leave a Le acy ſo

'uſeleſs to the Legatary, and o which

no one could have any Beneſit, except

the Legatary's Heir or Executor, who

perhaps might be no Relation to theTeſ

tator, nor ſo much as known to him,

And if the Testator had had a mind to

leave only to the Children of this Le

gatary, and after his Death, he would

have expreſſed himſelf in another man

nner. But altho this Caſe ſhould never

happen, yet we make,this Remark here

on occaſion of this Text, that we may

add at the ſame time the Reaſon why

the Uncertainty ofthe time of the Lega

tary's Death does not make the Le acy

conditional, as the Uncertainty o the

time of the Executor's Death does.

Which
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Which proceeds from this, That in the

Caſe of a Legacy due at the time of the

Executor's Death, it may happen that the

Legatary may die before him, in which

Caſe there will be neither Legacy nor

Legatary; whereas, in the Caſe of a

Legacy due at the time of the Legata

ry's Death, it cannot happen that the

Legatary ſhould dje before the Time in

which the Legacy ought to begin to

have its Effect, which is the Time in

which he dies. Thus it will be in the

last Moment that he paſſes from Life to

Death that this Legacy will have its Ef

fect, to paſs from the Legatary to his

Heir or Executor. '

XIV.

It follows From theſe different Man

ners in which Testators may diverſiſy

my, du their Diſpoſitions, that in all the Caſes

di nen: where the Question is to interpret any

ſam of one of them, it is neceſſary to examine

14. I' is

'wi-"ry

to distin

P'ſſ'fi' its Nature, to know whether it is pure

Z'ZZZ;" ' and ſimple, 'or conditional, and whe

jdg, ,,- ther it contains any of the other Cha

rizb: of racters which have been just now men-.

"NU- tioned, in order to diſcover by the ſaid

Characters, and by the Expreffions of

the Testator, what may have been his

Intention, and how his Diſ oſition oughtto be execured b. Which ddepends on the

preceding Rules, and thoſe that follow,

and which relate chiefly to Conditions.

I; This i: a Cti'xſtq'mlu of 'In preceding Rule:

see the Artitles which follow.

I

XV.

'5. Tl'rn Conditions are of ſeveral ſorts, and

for" of may be distingniſh'd into different Claſ

Pan/Limons ſes, according to the different Views

fig, r: under w hich they are conſidered. If we

ib. dium conſider them with reſpect to the di

ſamvf vers ſorts of Facts, or Events, on which

me" they de end, there are three ſorts of

'm them. he first, is of thoſe which de

zzq ,3,_ pend ſolely' on the Deed of the Perſon

ped. to whom the Condition is enjoined:

The ſecond, of thoſe which depend on

Events iu which the Deed of that Per

ſon has no Share: And the third, is of

thoſe which depend partly on the Deed

of the ſaid Perſon, and partly on an

Event that is independent of his Deed.

The Condition, that a Legatary ſhall

give a Sum oſ Money, do ſome Work,

diſchar e what is owing him by one of

his Degtors, that he ſhall not raiſe a

Building ſo high as to prejudice the

Light and Pro pect of a Houſe belong

ing to a Friend of the Testator's, and

other ſuch like Conditions, are of th'

Ve 1.. II,

__'_I' A

Tit. 1: sect. 8. ' .
first of theſe three kinds- A Legacy of'

a Sum of Money, on Condition that

there be ſo much clear got of a Law

Suit that is still depending, or in a Com

merce which is not as yet ended, would

be ofthe ſecond kind. And we may give

for an Example ofthe third ſort, the Con

dition impoſed on a-Legatary to buy a

Houſe of a third Perſon, either in order

to give it to ſome other Perſon, or to fit up

an Apartment in it for an Hoſpital : For

this Condition would depend partly on

the Deed of him on whom it was impos'd,

and partly on theWill oftheOwner ofthe

ſaid Houſe, or perhaps even on a Caſual

ty, which might render it impoffible- As,

if the Situation of the ſaid Houſe ſhould

expoſe it, together with the Ground on

which it stood, to be destroyed by the

Over-flowing of a River, or by a Tor

rent, and that in fact the Houſe and - 7

Ground ſhould happen to pcriſh c.

e In ſacto conſistemes conditiones varierarem ha

bent: 8c quaſi triparritam recipium diviſionem:

U' quid dmtr, 'at quid flat, ut quid obtingat. Vel

retro, m dam', mfiar, m obtingat. Ex his, dan

di faciendique conditiones in perſonas collocamur,

aut ipſorum quibus quid relinquirur, aut aliorum.

Tertia ſpecies in evemu ponetur. I. 60. I: de nm- '

dit. eg- dmm'.

XVI.

Conditions may likewiſe be distinJ

guiſhed into three kinds, according to

the Times to which the may have rela- Cow-[in

tion. One is of tho e which reſpect with m,"

the Time past: As if a Testator be- jþoct to

ueaths a Sum of Money, in caſe the Timh

ame ſhall be found to be due tohim

from a. Buſineſs already begun in his Ab

ſence by ſome Friend of his, whom he

had-jutrusted with it, but the Event of

which he dld not as yet know. The ſe

cond kind, is of the Conditions whidh

relate to the preſent Time : As, if a Teſ

tator leaves a Legacy to a stranger, or

Alien, in caſe he be naturalized at the

Time of making the Testament, or at

the Time of the Testator's Death,

which will be the preſent Time of the

Succeffion's being open. The third is,

of Conditions which have reſpect to the

Time to come: As, if the Testator

leaves a Legacy in caſe the Legatary

ſhall happen to purchaſe an Office. But

it is only,.properly ſpeaking, this third

kind'which has the true Character of a

Condition, which is to ſuſpend, until the

ſame does happen, the Diſpoſition ofthe

Testator which depended on it ': Where- .

as the Conditions which rejato ei

ther to the Time past or pre ent, do

not ſuſpend any thing; and that atl

the Moment ' of makin the Testar.

ment, or of the Dealth o the Testator.

2 II.
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n'am, ex

prest or
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it is determined either that the Diſ

poſition is null, if the Condition has

not happened, or if it has happened,

that the Legacy ſhall have its Effect

And there is nothing in ſuſpenſe but the

Knowledge whether it has happened,

or not d.

d Muhum intereſi 'qualis conditio poſita ſuerit.

Nam aur in praneritum, an: in przſens, aut in ſu

rurum. I. 16, fl'. de inj. rupr.

Si in przreritum collara ſit condirio, vel ad prx

ſens, non videtur ſub conditione inſiitutus, Aut

enim impleta est conditio, 8: pure institutus est:

aut non eſi, It nec hzres institutus efl. I. 3. 5. 13.

yf. de bon. liberr.

Nulla est conditio quz in praeteritum conſertur,

vel qu: in praeſens : veluti ſi Rex Parthorum vivit;

ſi navis in portu flat. I. 10. in ſ. fl. de condit. inſl.

XVII. -

We must likewiſe distinguiſh under

another View two ſorts of Conditions,

which comprehend them all. One is

oſ thoſe which are expreſs, and the

other of thoſe which are called tacit.

The expreſs Conditions are all thoſe

which the Testators expreſs in Terms

of Conditions, or other Terms equiva

lent : 'And thoſe Conditions are called

Tacit," which without being expreſſed,

are tacitly implied in the Clauſes of the

Testament. Thus, when a Testator

bequeaths the Fruits of ſuch a Ground,

of ſuch a Year, or the Profits which

ariſe from ſuch an Affair; theſe ſorts of

Legacies imply the 'tacit Condition,

that there ſhall be Fruits gathered in

the ſaid Ground, and that ome Profit

ſhall be made of the ſaid Affair when it

ſhall be ended e. But theſe ſorts of

Conditions which are implied, do not

make the Legacies of this kind co'udi

tional with this Effect, ſo as to make

the Right oſ the Legatary to depend

on them. For before that it be certain,
inſithe Caſe of the Legacy of a crop,

whether there will be any Fruits, or

not; and in the Caſe of the Legacy

of the Profits ariſing from ſuch a Buſi

neſs, whether there will be Profit or

Loſs thereby ;' the L atary has acqui

red his Right to what ruits the Ground

may roduce, or to what Profit may

ariſe From the ſaid Buſineſs. And the

Le atary has ſo Fully acquired this Right

li'eFore the Event gives him the Uſe of

theLegacy, that' i'ſ he ſhould happen

to die in the mean while, he would

tranſmit his Right to his Heir, So that

the E'ffect of this Condition is not ſuch,

asfflthar the Validity or the Legacy de

pends'thereon, but it is only ſuch, that

' e Inest conditio legari, veluti aim ira legamus:

From: ui ex fimdo percepti furring 'um dart. .

l- 1. 5. . ff. de condinet dem

u

the Legacy without being null, may

happen to be of no manner of Profit to

the Legatary fI

f Conditiones extrinſecus non ex teſiamento veni

entes, id efl, quz racite ineffi: videamur, non ſaciunt

legata condrnonalia. I. 99. yf. de cond/'my- dam.

, XVIII.

Another kind oſ Conditions is made 13. zmp'oſ.

up of thoſe which are impoſſible. And fiþlf Ccm- *

we must reckon in this Number not on- 'imm

ly that which is impoſſible by Nature,

but likewiſe that which is contrary

to Law, good Manners, or Decency.

As, for example, iſ a Testator had be

queathed a Marriage-Portion to a

young Woman oſ ten Years of Age, on

condition that (he ſhould marry within

a Year; or if he had left a Legacy on

condition that the Legatary ſhould ſix

his Domicil in a certain Place. For the

Condition of this Marriage would be

contrary to Law ; and that of fixing his

Domicil in a certain Place being con

trary to the just and natural Liberty

that every one has to chuſe his Dwel

ling-Place, would be in ſome manner

'contrary to good Manners and Decency.

Thus, theſe ſorts of Conditions oblige

to nothing at all, no more than thoſe

which are naturally impoſſible, and they

are held to be the ſame as .iſ they were

not written. For that is conſidered as

impoflible which cannot be-done with

out Breach of the Law, or of good

Manners and Decency. And if there

were in a Testament Conditions either

naturally impoſſible, or contrar to Law

and good Manners, the Di poſitions

which the Testator ſhould make to de

pend on them would nevertheleſs have

their Effect, although theſe Conditions

ſhould have noneg.

g Obtinuit impoſiiblles tondiriones testamento, ad

ſcriptas pro nullis habendas. I. 3. f. do audis.

a' dam.

Sub impoflibili eonditione, vel alio mendo ſactam
itnstirutionem placet non vitiari. I. 1. du ſirondit.

l') estConditiones contra edicta lmperatorum, aut con;

tra leges, autqux legis vitem obtinenr, ſcriprz, vel

quae contra bonos motes, vel deriſoria: ſunr, an:

huiuſmodi quas prirtores improbavemnt, pro non

ſcriptis habentur. Et perinde, ac ſi condiiio hzre

ditati, ſive legato adjecta non eſſet, capimr hzre
ditas legatumve. t. '4. F. de candir. inst. ct

Tirio,centnm relicta ſnnt it: m A monument' mea

'um render, whan' in illa civitarc domitilium ha

bea' : potcst dici, non eſii: Iocum caucioni per quam

jus libertatis infringitur. l. 71. 5. 2. fl. do can

dit. o' demanſlr. ' '-'

Quae ſacta lzdunt pietatem, existimationem, ve

recundiam noſiram, 8: (ut generaliter dixerim) con

tra bonos motes fiunt, nec fatete nos poſſe creden

dum est, L 15. de tondit. inſi

see 'be rwrlflb Article of the fourth Section of

Cawmvm. .

' XIX.
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There may be conditions which,

without being naturally impoflible, and

without having any thing in them con

trary to Law and good Manners, can

not be fulfilled, becauſe of ſome Event

Which makes the Performance of them

impoſſible: And in that Caſe the Diſ

poſition which depe ded on ſuch a Con

dition will have its ffect, or will not

have it, according as the Bality of

the Condition may mark what was the

Intention of the Testator. Thus, for

example, if a Testator had deviſed a

Tenement, or other thing, on condi

tion that the Legatary ſhould give a

Sum of Money to ſome Perſon before

the Legacy ſhould be delivered to him,

and that the ſaid Perſon ſhould happen

to die before the Testator; the Non

performance of ſuch a Condition that

is become impoſſible, would be of no

prejudice to the Legacy, and the Lega

tary would have it without paying the

Sum of Money: For the Intention of

this Testator was to leave two Le

gacies; one to this Legatary, and

the other to that Perſon. So that the

Fruitleſneſs of the one Legacy does not

annul the other, no more than in the

Caſes of the twenty ninth Article b.

Thus, on the contrary, if aTestator

had left a Legacy to a 'young Woman,

in caſe ſhe ſhould happen to be married

to ſuch a Relation or Friend of the

Testator's, and that, the ſaid Relation

or Friend ſhould chance to die before

the ſaid Marriage, the Legacy would

be null. For the Intention of this Teſ

tator had for its object only this Mar

riagei.

- I: Sn the twenty ninth A'ticle of this Section.

i Legatum ſive fideitommiſſum A patruo tuo re

lictum tibi, ſub conditione ſi filia q'm nupſiffer, tum

monuo filio, priuſjluam matrimonium cum eo con

trahercs, conditio eſeterit, null: ratione deberi tibi

existimas. I. 4. C. de m'dir. inſi. 'am lazar. gun'

1 0. ff de condit. a' dam.

XX.

We ought to reckon among the Con

ditions that are contrary to good Man

_ may to ners, thoſe which aTeſiator adds to a

'num Diſpoſition in favour of ſome Perſon,

other', m in order to procure to himſelf the like

ulawfid- Benefit. As, if he ſhould institnte' ſuch

a one for his Heir or Executor, in caſe

the ſaid Perſon hath on his part named

this Testator to be his Heir or Execu

tor. And it would be the ſame thing

in a Legacy left on ſuch aCondition.

And in general, in what manner ſoever

_i9. Ane

zo. Diſpo

ſician

'jade with

he; r. sea 8':

thoſe Diſpoſitions are conceived, which

'tend to the procurin of others from

thoſe Perſons in who e favour they are

made, whether it be that the Testatot

expects the ſaid Diſpoſitions to be made

in his own favour, or in favour of other

Perſons; or that he gives to one Perſon,

1n_.order to get from another; all theſe

kinds of Diſpoſitions are contrary to

good Manners, and are unlawful l

_ I Captatorias infiitntiones non eas Senatus improſi'

bavit, quae mutuis affectionibus iudicia provocave

runt; ſed quatum condin'o conſertur ad ſetretum

alienae voluntatis. l. 70. ff. do hand. infli'. I. it.

C. de nfl. mil. (Lia ex parte me Titius bzredem

ſtriptum in tabulis ſuis recitaverit, ex ea parte haeres

esto. I. 1. in f. If. de bit qu pro nor-ſtript.

Captatoria: ſcriptura: ſimili modo neque in hare

ditatibus, neque m legatis valent. i. 64. fll de

kg' I' , _ ' v

_ sed illud quzri poteft, an idem ſervandum (it

quod Senatus tenſuit, etiam ſi in aliam perſonam

taptionem direxcrit : veluti, fi ita ſtripſerit, Titius

f" Mcuium tabuli: te/Iammti ſui 'undern a ſeſcri

pl'dm oflmltrit probawritque, bare: clip. Qlod

in ſententiam Senatuſconſulti incidere non eſi dubi

um- l-7'. 5. 1. f. 'du haredctnflir. 11. I. 2. god.

I. 29. nd.

I Theſe ſorts of Diſpoſitions ſo mean

and ſordid, which are mentioned in

this Article, must needs have been

very frequent at Rome, ſeeing it was

neceſſary to have a Law to repreſs

them, which was a Decree of the Se

nate, of which mention is made in the

Texts cited on this Article. This Rule

is not very neceſſary with us,- for altho

we have other unfair Ways enough prac

tiſed amon us in order to procure fa

vourable lgiſpoſitions from Testators,

yet we ſee but few Perſons who think of

laying ſuch Snares as theſe, and as few

who ſuffer themſelves to be caught in

them. '

We are not to reckon in the Number of

the Diſpoſitions ſpoke ofin this Article,

the mutual Testaments of two Perſons,

who institute reciprocally one another

Heir orExecutor : For neither ofthe two

anticipates theWil'l of the other, in order

to procure the ſaid Institution in his Fa

vour; but both the one and the other

having a reciprocal Affection, which, can

only proceed from just Cauſes, there is

no reaſon why the' one and the other

ſhould not expreſs it by ſuch an Institu

tion as this is. And it is expreſly enough

approved of by theſe words-of the first

of the Texts quoted on this Article;

Nim ear (institutianer) Senatu: imProlm-ux't

quae mumis afflflionibu: judicia Provocaw

mit. It is for theſe Reaſons that the

reciproeal Teſtaments have been appro

ved of by the Novel of the Emperor

Valentinian, De Teflamentis, and by our

Uſage,

"H
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1

Uſage, and likewiſe between' Husband

and Wife in ſome Custom's.

XXI.

_ 'If the Teſtator did not make his

Diſpoſition in favour oſ a Perſon, to

made U depend on what he ſhould expect from

4', Ac. , him; but that hivrng known, for exam

M'owladg- ple, that a Perſon had leſt him ſome

MM of' thing by his Testament, he on his part,

flrfi'z'" B"'out of a Senſe of Gratitude, ſhould

m ' leave ſomething to the ſaid Perſon, or

to ſome oſ his Children, or Friends, on

his account; ſuch a Bequest, not being

made with a view to procure the like

from the ſaid Perſon, would have no

thing unlawſul in it m.

'n Illeeinſlimtiones captatoria: non ſunt, veluti, ſi

its hzredem qui: inflituar, qua ex parte Titiu: me

haredem in/lituit, ex en Parte Mz-ui'n here: eſio.

ia in prazteritum non in ſuutum institucio collar:

est. l.7r. ff. de hered. in/l.

In the Article we have not made uſe of 'he Ex.

preffion inflamed in this Text, l institute ſuch a one

my Heir or Executor, for the ſame share or Portion

that another has inſiltuted. me his Heir or'lixecutor.

For altho the ſaid Diſpoſition doe: not ſeem to he

'made with a Deſign re procure another, and that

on the contrary it ſtems to preſuppoſe the other to he

already made; ye: ſieing it may how 'clarion to

'he Testament of a Per/in who is still alive, and

who 'nay make another : Andſeeing it implies the

Condition,' that thir Tell-ctor ſhall he Heir or _Exe

cu'or ro the other, firm he give: only in proportion

to what the o'her ſhall have left him; ſuch a Diſ;

pofi'ion a: this doe: not feem- to he 'very deem',

and ir not 'agreeable to our _Ufi'ge. Whereflrre we

have put down in the Articlo another Caſe which

may fruit 'with our lffage, and which point: out the

. character by which we are to distinguiſh in Di/þoſi

tions which are relative to otherr, thoſe which may

he reckoned lawful, from thoſe 'which are not, ac

cording to the Principles explained in this and 'he

foregoing Tum

2 I . Not

thoſe

which are

XXII.

22 on, Since conditions depend on the Will

,,',,,.,,, of the Teſtator, and are arbitrary, one

condition: may make a Diſpoſition to depend not

af the, only on one, but on more Conditions,

[Yf-off zwhether they be in relation to a Fact
ſo ' ' in the Power of the Perſon whom the

ſaid Diſpoſition concerns, or of another

* Nature, And iſ there be ſeveralCon

vdition's joined together, ſo as that the

Testa'torzimpoſes them all together, the

fulfilling of one of 'he conditions _will

notbe ſufficient to validate a Bcquest

whichz depends onthe Accompliſhment

of them all. But if it depends only upon

one or' th'eſother, the Accompliſhment

of the first will give it the Effect which

it ought to have n. '

The CIVIL ſiL AW, &To.
Boo'K III.

XXHI. '

In all the Caſes where there may a- 23: The

riſe Diffiulties concerning Conditions, ZZ'QZM

Chargcs, Destinations, Motives, De- ton-"he

ſcriptions, and Terms oſ Time, the first Rule

first'general Rule, and which is com- whereby

mon to all theſe ſorts of Difficulties, is LZZ'Z'PZ'

always the Will of the Testator. Thus tt-omrzfl;

it is by the Knowledge that we may own-p,"

have ofhis Intention, that we are to re- of_D'ſ/o-_

gulatethem o. And the Uſe of this gene- NNW"

ral Rule depends' in particular ..0n the

preceding Rules, and thoſe which fol

low.

o In condicionihus primam locum voluntas de

ſuncti obtinet, eaque regit conditiones. I. 19. de

condit. co- dom.

XXIV.

The conditions which depend ſolely 24. can
on the Fact oſ the Perſon to whom the d'ſi'ifW

Testator has enjoined them, ought to wh'dcb d"

be fulfilled in the manner that he has 02',

regulated, and as ſoon as they can con- oflhe Ere

veuicntly be performed. And his Diſ- w" 'r

poſition hath its Effect, or ceaſeth to L'FM'

have it, according as the ſaid Perſon

accompliſheth, or doth not accompliſh

the Condition, whether it conſist in do

ing or not doing, in acquitting or giving,

or in ſuffering ſome Charge, or what

other Nature ſoever it be of; provided

only that the Condition have nothing

in it that is impoffible, or contrary to

Law and good Manners p.

p Hzc conditio, si in caþiroliu'n aflenderit, ſic

accipienda est, ſi cum primam potucrit capitoliun

aſccndere. I. 29. ffl de candle. O'dem. Vcrbum

foure omnem omnino faciendi cauſam corn lectitut

dandi, ſolvendi, numerandi, iudicsndi, am ulandi.

l>. 218. fl; de wrh. fig"- '

XXV.

As to'the conditions which obligeg. Con

not to do ſomething ; as, for instance, did-m _of

not to raiſe a Buildino ſo high as to if?
hinder the Light or Proſpect of a Houſe,ſ ct 3'

Proviſion ought to be made ſor the Se

curity of the Perſon interested, accord

ing to the Nature of the Condition,

whether' it be by the bare Submiffion oſ .

the Perſon on whom the Condition is _' A,

impoſed, or otherwiſe, according to

n Si haeredi plures conctdiriones conjunctim dam:

ſint, omnibus parendum est, qui: unius loco hab'n

tur: ſi diþiunctim ſin', cuil'ibet. i. 5. fll do condo'c.

inflir.

the Circumstances q.

q Much-n'ot cauiionis uxilicas conſiſiit in conditio- .

nibus quz in non faciendo ſunt conceptz. I. 7.

de cond. o- dcm. 0. Nov. 22. C. 44. see the forty

ſixth Artitlm

-xxvL
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3 XXVI. _ ' XXIX

. . . a It' th E L ' " . .'415- Cffldlſi' The pondlFlm's Whlch depend up?" chargedewithec:zignsiltionegxziflfizhwdid 31? of:

mm Events in WhlCh the Deed of the Heir, not ſolely depend on his Deed, but aim,"

which do or Executor, or Legatee, has no ſhare, which ſhould dePen-d alſo on- the Fact 'which

de d - .flitch-p" have the" Effect by the Evem- lt ſelf; of another Perſon whom. the Diſpo- on

Dmhſ wheneverfthe car? happens, or fail to 'ſition of the Testator might concern, the Famf

'be Execu- have It, 1 the Ca e does not happen r. and who ſhould fet-uſe to do what was' him who

m, or Le- Thus, for example, a Legacy of a Sum neceſſary to be done on his Part to-wards- i: charged

lm" oſ Money upon condition that ſo much accompſiſhing the Condition, 1. t would ZXZ'I/IPZZA

clear Gain ſhall be made by a Buſineſs be ſufficient if the Executor or Lesa- on A" He;

1 olfcomllferce that ISPOE as. Yet ended' tee did on his art all that depended on of ad?"

IN!" be m ſuſPcnſe till the EVenU and him. Thus, ſdr example if the Con- Pe'flm'

1ſ there be any clear Profit, (he Lega' dition were, to give a Sdm oſ Money

CY Fln have "3 Effectz e'ther m wþolct to a Perſon, or to build ſomething in a

0r In Part, accqrdmg to the (lflmmty Pf Publick Place, or for the uſe of a par;

the Profit that 15) made' or w!" remalll. ticular Perſon, and thoſe whom the

Without Efiecta. lf there be no profit at 'ſaid Diſpoſitions did concern, would

at all. not accept of the Sum oſ Money, nor

r si navis ex Afia Whem t' 2' O, I. m 5_ h ſuffer the Work to be' done, it would be

de will." a, dam the ſame thing as if the Condition were

accompliſhed u.

XXVII. u si ita him: inflitutus ſim, ſidecem deſidero, 8:

accipere nolir, cui dare iuſſus ſum: pro impleta

27' cow we must reckon in the number of conditione habetur. l.3.fl'.de candininfl.

dition: Conditions which depend on Events Just. Cffl" 'eceRmm eſi! quofics P" '"m*

duus mterest condmonem implen, fir, quomi
which de- xvhercin the Fact of the Heir, or Exe' nus impleatur, ut perin'de habeatur ac fi implectra

Wmh'cutor, or Legatee has no ſhare,v thoſe condirio ſuiſſer. quod plerique a: ad legatq',

d . .
flzd 25', WhlCh depend upon the Fact Of third '56 ad hxredum instirutiones perduxerunt. Aibus

ſus. Perſons; as if aTestator had left a Le- exemPhs ſhpulanones quoque commiui quidam

- recte putaverunt : cum per promiſſorem ſactum eſſet
gacy Of a sum of Money to be lald out quominus ſhpulator conditioni pareret. 1. 24. fil d:

according to his Intention, in caſe the WML O, dam L ab 5_ and L i 5. . o dſame ſhould be approved by a Perſon dies'legtnd. 5 5 fir an"

whom he ſhould name, ſuch as the Exe- Tm'ub fiflfflw in municipio Paſt-tri', kemelin

* st t r th _ 31' paratusestponere ſed locusamunicipibus ei non
cutor of his Te amen ' o o er Per datur; Sabinus, Prciculus, ha=redem eum fore, ſed.

ſon, leaving it to the ſaid PFrſOH to Fx' legato idem juris eſſe dicunt. I. 14. f- da can-Lo'

ecute or not to execute hlS Intention dem. See the following Articlc.

which he had explained to him ; as for

example, if it was for making a Refii- fi XXX_

tution which the Testator was in doubt If the Condition ſhould de end X
' . part- , \_

whether he was obliged to make or not, ly on the Fact of him on whopm it is jm- ral?"

and the Deciſion of which Doubt he m P
was willing ſhould depend on the ſaid Eggs flihzfggetfgzgFLEE QJLZL

Perſon I' tion could not have its literal Accom

s In arbirrium alterius conſerri legatum, yeluti Pſiſhment; but that it ſhould be Pom

conditio porcſi. Quid enim intercst, ſi Titiu: Ca- ble to ſupply in another manner that

pitaliumaſcmdnit mihilcgamr, amfivalucrit? LI. which the Intention Of the Testator

fllde lcgat. 2. suthc thirty firſt Amch. might ſeem to demand of the Executor

or Legatee, who is charged with the

Condition, he might ſatisſy it by ac:

compliſhing the ſaid Intention in the

manner that were poffible. Thus, for

example, if an Executor or Lcgatee were

charged to buy a Houſe or other Tene

ment ſor ſome Perſon to whom the Teſ

tator had a mind to give it, and the

Proprietor would not ſell the ſaid Houſe'

or Tenement, or would not ſell it but

for an extravagant Price; the Execu

tor or Legatee would ſatisſy the Con

dition

XXVIII, '

23. Can- The Conditions which depend partly

dt'iym on the Deed of the Executor or Lega

'b'jb d" tee, and partly on ſome Event, whether

'm a" - it be the Fact of third Perſons, or a Ca

the Camb'- . .

mamof ſualty, have differently their Effect, or

me and have it not, according to the Nature of

vfEW'm- the Conditions, and the Circumstances,

by the Ruleswhich follow t

r see th' following Am'dn. *

4
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dition by payin down the just Value

of the ſaid Hou e or Tenement to the

Perſon to whom the Testator had a

mind to give it x.

x Non videiur deſectus conditione,- fi parere

condiiioni non poſſit ; implenda cst enim voluntns,

fi potest, l. 8. 9. 2. in f. fifido czmdit. inſl. '

Si cui legamm est, "t alienam rem redtmat,

vel prastot: ſi redimcre non poſſic, quod do

minus non vendat, vel immodico pretio vendat,

justam zſiimarioncm inſerat. l. 14. 5. 2- .ff- d'

leg-at. 3.

XXXI.

If the Condition were entirely de

pendent on a third Perſon, as in the

Caſe of the twenty ſeventh Article, the

the FactofDiſpoſition of the Testament would

a third

Perflm.

3 a. Exam

ple of a

condition

'which al

tho de

haſſve its effect, ſuch as ſhould be regula

ted by the ſaid third Perſon, according

to the Power given him in that matter

by the Testatory. '

y This is a Conſequence of the twenty ſeventh

Article,

XXXII.

It is not always enough that an Exe

cutor ora Legatee do all that is in his

power towards accompliſhing a Condi

tion which depends partly on his Fact,

pondingon and partly on the Fact oſ other Per

'he Flct of ſons : For there are conditions which

other Per

fim must are Of ſuch a nature that no ſort of Ob

b: accom
Pli/htd. i

stacle can diſpenſe with them, and

which must neceſſarily be accompliſhed

in order to give effect to the Diſpoſitions

which de end on them. Thus, for instance, iij aTestator had instituted a

Foreigner his Executor, or given him a

Legacy, on condition that heſhould be

naturalized at the time of the Death of

the Testator, and that having uſed his

Endeavours he could not obtain his

Naturalization in time, this Institution

and this Legacy would be without eſ

fect, becauſe the ſaid Executor or the

ſaid Legatee would remain still under

the Incapacity which the ſaid Condi

tion was to have removed, and which

33. Anoi

ther Ex

ample.

could not be removed by any other

way a.

z In tempus capienda: hzreditaiisinstitui hare'

dem poſſe benevolemite est. Veluti Lucius TitiuS

cum capel-e poxerir, hzrrcs esto. Idem est in lega'

to. l '52.de harcd, inflir.

' XXXIII.

We ſee by the Example explained in

the preceding Article, a Caſe where the

Incapacity oſ the Legatee is 'joined

with the Non-performance of the Con

dition; but there may be Caſes wher'e

without the Inca-pacity of the'Legatee

the Legacy would be null, altho it ſhould

be no ways his fault that a Condi

tion which 'depended on his Fact and on

that of other Perſons were not accom

pliſhed. Thus, for Example, if a Teſ

tator havin leſt a Sum of Money to

one of his riends, on condition that

he ſhould accept and exerciſe the Tui

tion oſ his Children, and that in caſe

he did not exerciſe it, . the Legacy

ſhould be reduced to a leſſer Sum, or

be wholly null ; it had happened that

the Le atee being willing to accept and

exerci e the Tuition, it was judged

to be for the Beneſit of the Minors that

another Tutor ſhould be affigned them,

and accordingly another was actually

named, the Condition not being ful

filled, the Legacy would be either

wholly null, or diminiſhed, according

to the Diſpoſition of the Testator.

And altho the Condition depended not

only on the Fact oſ the Legatee, but

alſo on the Fact of other Perſons, and

that it was the fault of the Legatee

that it was not executed, yet his good -

Will would not be enough to ſatisfy

the condition.

Relations and the udge who were the

other Perſons who e Fact was neceſſa

ry for accompliſhing the Condition,

had no Interest whether the Legacy

ſhould ſubſist or not; this Legacy was

given out of a Motive of recompen

ſing a good Office, and upon condi

tion that the ſame ſhould be effectually

performed a.

a Conditionum verba, quae testamcnto prxſcriſi

buntur, pro volumate conſidcranmr. Et idea,

cum tucores testamento dlti, quoniam interea puer

adoleverar, id eaerir, ur curatores ipſi conflitueren

tur, conditio lideicommiſii ralis praeſcripta, ſi tu

telam in annum octavum decimum gefforint, deſe

ciſſe non vidcbimr. l. '01. 5. 2. jf. do cond. adorn.

See the tenth Article,

In order to understand this Text, it i: neceſſary

to "marle that by the Roman Law, a: ba: been

flzid in the Pr'amhle of tho Iitle of' Tutort, the

Tnition ended when the Pupil arrived at the Age

of Puhcrty, which 'wax fourteen Tears in Maler,

and twelve in Femalu; and during the rest of the

Mino'ity to the Age of five and twenty Tour: com

pleat, Cumtor: 'were afflgmd_ them. So that in

the caſe of this Text the Legam: having exerciſed

the Tuirion to the Age of fimrmn lean, and the

Curntorſhiþ to the Age of n'ghtoen Yours, the

Qflustion was, to know, if the Testator having put

down flzr a Condition, that the Legamt ſhould act

as Tutor: till the Pupil ſhould attain the Age of

eighteen Tmrt, they had ſhtisfy'd the Condition,

having hnn Tutor: only to the Age of fourteen,

and Curator: to 'In Age of eighteen Tears. But

the Intention of the Testator being that they ſhould

take tare of all the Concern: of the Childron till

they

-l

For beſides that the A
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they ſhould he full eighteen Tears old, the Condition

it fulfilled, altho the Expreffion he not in the li

teralsenfi. Suing the Caſe of this Text doe: not

agree with our Ufizgr, 'where the Tntorſhip l'afl: to

the Age of twenty fi'ue Tears compleat, we haw put

another Caſe to ſerve for the Rule explained in

this Article, Thir Rule reſult: from thit Text hy

the Reaſon of Cantrariot.

[ln England we do no: obſerve this Distinction

between Tutor and Curator, which was in uſe a

mong the Roman: : For we call him a Guardian,

whom the Roman: termed Tutor and Cumtor. And

the Guardianſhip with us takes in both the Tutor

ſhip and Curatorſhip, that is, the whole space of

time that the Infant is in Minority, or under the

Age of one and twenty Years compleat. Which

Word of Guardian we have from the Normans,

from whoſe Customs many Parts of the Common

Law of England are derived. Cowel't lnflit. of

tho Low: of England, Book 1. Tit. 13.

But in Scotland they still obſerve the Distinction

of the Roman Law between Tutor and Curator.

The Administtation of the Tutor expires, when

ever the Pupil artains the Age of Puberty, that is

fourteen Years compleat in Males and twelve in Fe

males; after which time the Minor chuſes his Cu

ratots, who are approved of by the Judge, in the

manner which (he Laws there preſcribe. Marks"

zie': lnſlit. of the Law; of Scotland, Book 1.

Tit- 7-J

XXXIV.
'

giþARflk It follows from the Rules explained

ſo' Con

ditions

'which de

in the foregoing Articles, that in the

Caſes where Testators charge their Ex

Mhml, ecutors or Lcgatees with Conditions

on the

He? of

thoſe to

whom they

on enjoin

ed, and

[or/ly an

th' Foct

o] 'thert

which depend partly on their own Fact,

and partly on the Fact of other Perſons,

it cannot be laid down as a fixed and

general Rule, either that thoſe Be

quests are all null, if the Condition is

not effectually accompliſhed, or that

they all have their effect, and are held

to be accompliſhed, if it is not the fault

of the Executor or Legatee that the

Condition is not fulfilled: For there

are ſome Caſes where the Conditions

are held to be accompliſhed, altho they

be not ſo in effect, rovided that the

Perſon who was to ſatgfy the Condition

has done all that was in his power to

wards it; and there are others where

it is abſolutely neceſſary that the Con

ditions be accompliſhed. But the only

general Rule, and wlfich is common to

all theſe ſorts of Conditions, is, that

we must judge of them by their Nature,

by the Qxality of the Facts on which

they depend, by the Interests of the

Perſons whom the Testator has conſi

der'd, by the Motive which he had in

his view ; that we must distinguiſh _a

mong the Motives, thoſe where it ap

pears that the Testators have abſolutely

intended that the Condition ſhould be

accompliſhed, as in the Caſe of the

preceding Article, from thoſe where it

may be reaſonably preſumed that the

Vot. II.

Testators have required only the Fact

of the Perſon on whom the Condition

was impoſed, as in the Caſe of the

twenty ninth Article. And it is by all

theſe Views, and others which may

help to diſcover the Intention of the

Testator, that we are to judge of

Conditions, giving them ſuch an Ef

fect as the Intention of the Testator

may ſeem to demand [2.

h This is a Co'fiquente of the preceding Rules;

XXXV.

It is not enough as to what concerns 35. A Rule

Conditions, to diſcern between thoſe whfrebxw

which depend on the Fact of the Per- NNW',

ſons on whom they are impoſed, andthoſe which may depend on ſomething fimſſmp

elſe, and to make the other Distinctions thoſe

of Conditions explain'd in the fifteenth, with m

ſixteenth, and other following Articles; m'- fi"

but it is neceſſary likewiſe to distinguiſh

among the ſeveral ſorts of Diſpoſitions

which contain Charges, Destinations,

Motives, Deſcriptions, and Terms of

Time, thoſe which are conceived in the

Nature of Conditions, and which have

the Effect thereof, from thoſe which do

not make Conditions, according to the

Rules and Examples which have been

explained in the ſeventh, eighth, and

other following Articles. Thus, for

another Example, in the Caſe of a

Motive and a Destination ſpecified in'

the Testament, if a Testator had be

queathed a Rent, a Penſion, or ſome

Uſufruct to one of his Friends for his -*

Maintenance, this Motive explained

afterthis manner, would not make a

Condition which would give the Exe

cutor a Right to require ſome Security

from the Legatee, that he ſhould em

ploy the ſaid Legacy on his Mainte

nance, or to oblige him to account to

himfor it. For altho this Diſpoſition

implies, with reſpect to the Legatee,

the Intention of the Testator that this

Legacy ſhould ſerve for that uſe, yet

this Motive reſpecting only the Perſon

of the Legatee, would lcavetohisMa

nagement the uſe of the Legacy, un

leſs the Testator had directed ſome

Precaution independent on the Will

of the Legatee, and that for particular

Reaſons, 'ſuch as the Poverty of the'

Legatee and his want of Con'duct.

Thus, on the contrary, if a Testator

had left to a young Woman a Sum of

Money for her Portion when (he ſhould

marry, this Motive, this Destination,

and this Time marked by the Testator

would make the Lffacy conditional;

'5 and



and if the ſaid young Woman ſhould

die before ſhe married, it would remain

null c.

r See the other Articln quoted in 'hire

* XXXVI.

35. 1: i: There are two things to be conſidePd

neceſſary in, the Diſpoſitions of Testators as to

foc'l'ifld" Conditions: on'e is to know whether

the Diſpoſition be conditional or not,

U," my which depends on the preceding Rules;

contain and the ſecond is to know what ought

qmdi' to be the Effect of the Condition when

Z'ZZ; the Diſpoſition is cond1t1onal,-wh1ch

du Eflzct depends on . the Relation which the

0 them Conditions have to the Events. And
,f - _ _ _

ſeeing the Differences of Events are m

finite, and that the Examples oſ ſome

facilitate in all the rest the uſe of the

Rules, and are even given in the Laws

for Rules; we (hall perceive more and

more this uſe in the Exam les and Rules
_ P

which follow d.

d See 'be fillowing Am'rles.

XXXVII.

37. The If a Testator had instituted his two

ca'ldifion Brothers his Heirs or Executors, on

whZb condition that whichſoever of the two

2'J£,-;,£ct:-ſh ſhould purchaſe ſuch an Office he ſhould

two Fair, have two thirds of the Estate, and the

or Execn- other a third, and one of the two ſhould

"3" "of accompliſh the Condition, he would

hwmmg' have the twothirds: But if neither of

theyſuc
ma equal. the two ſhould buy the Office, whether

ly- it were that they were not able or not

willing to do it, they would ſhare the

Estate equally between them. For both

the one and the other were called to the

Succeffion, and they ought not to be

distinguiſhed except by the Condition

if it ſhould happen e.

The CIVIL 'LAW,ec; BOOK'III.
of the Testator, and in obedience to Ire-mom

Pltſhed in
his Will ; but there may be ſome Con- 'in T 4

ditions which happen to be accompliſh

'ed in the Testator's Life-time without ,,',,,,_

this view, and which have nevertheleſs

their effect jI Thus, for instance, if a.

Legacy of aSum of Money is leſt on

condition that the Legatee buy ſuch an

Office, or marry the Testator's Daugh

ter, and he have bought the ſaid Office,

or married the Daughter before the

Testator's Death, he ſhall have the

Legacy: For in theſe ſorts of Condi

tions it is equal For the Effect of the

Diſpoſition of the Testator, whether

they come to paſs before or after his

Death; and it is ſufficient that his Will

be ſound to be performed in the man

'ner that it ought to be, if the Condition

be ſuch as that it ought to be fulfilled on

ly once for all g. But if it can be reite

rated, it must be ſatisſy'd in the manner

which ſhall be explained in the followi
ing Article. ct

f Sciendum est promiſcuas conditiones post moſ

tem_,implerioponere, ſi in hoc ſianr, ut tcstamemo

parearur : veluci, si capitalium ajcendm't, 8: ſimi

lia. Non promiſcuas, etiam vivo testatore cxistere

poſſe: veluti, SiTitiu: Canſui fizctmfiurit. l. It.

5. i. ff. de condit. 8: dem.

Condidonum quzdam ſunt, quae quandoque im

pleri poſſunt etiam vivo testaxorez ur pura,fi na-ui;

ex Aſſa mmrit, Nam quandoque venerit navis,

condirioni parirum videtur. Qxzedam quae non ni.

ſi post mortem testatoris: Si decem dederit, ji ca

pimlium aſcmderir. l. 2. eod.

g Haec condirio, filiz mer cum nupſerit: tall:

est: ut, qui testarus cst, implcri ſolummodo con

dirionem voluerit : non ſatis egerir, quando. Ec

ideo (80 ſi vivo xestatore nupſerit past testamenmm

factum, impleta couditio videtur- Przſerxim cum

conditio hatc_talis est, utſemcl impleridebcat. I. 10

ead. '

XXXIX.

If in the Caſe of the foregoing Ar. 39. Ifgþi;

ticle the Condition did depend on a (F'mdſ'

Fact which might be reiterated; as if Yf
it was to give a Sum of Money to an maLy bear:

Hoſpital, and he who was charged heraud, i:

with the Condition had already given must If: ac

the like Sum to the ſame Hoſpital be- "NNW-"d

ſore he knew any thing of the Testz.

ment, he would nevertheleſs be bound

to give ſuch another Sum to fulfil the

Condition; eſpecially if the Testator

knew of the Gift which the Legatee

had already made: For this Liberality

may be reiterated h. And the Gift '

which he had made oſ his own accord,

not being an Effect of the Diſpoſition

e U'er ex franibus 'mit conflȝbrinam nostmm

duxerit uxarem, ex dadrante -, qm 'ton duxem, ex

quadrante baren/Io. Aut nubit alter', aut non vult

nubere. Conſobrinam qui ex his duxit (u_xorexn)

habebit dodramem, erit alterius quadrans. Si neuter

eam duxerit umrem, non quia ipſi ducere noluerunt,

ſed quia illa nubere noluerit, ambo m partes Fquales

adminumur : plerumque enim hzc eoudmo; _Sx.

uxorem duxerit; fi dederit; fi jZcmt,_ na acc'pi

oportet -, quod per eum non ster, quomlnus ducat,

der, aur faciat. I. 23. de candir. mst. i

gun' ex fra'ribus 'mix Tiriam confizbrmam uxo

rem duxerit, ax befle here: cfla. Minor' duxen't ax

rrieme hare: eflo. Vivo testatore conſobrina de

ſuncta, ambo ad hzredimrem vcnientes ſemiſſes hav

bebunt. Via verum est eos hazredes institutos, ſed

emolumemo portionum eventu nuptiarum diſcretos.

I' 24' nd.

XXXVIII.

3314 con; The greatest part of Conditions ought

dman may .

charm n to be accompliſhed only after the Death

, A'

b Si jam ſacta ſint quce conditionis loco ponun

cur, 8: ſciat testator : quzc iterum fieri poſſunr, ex

ectentur, ut fiant. Si vero neſciar, prazſcmi de- .

autur. l. l 1. fl: dacondir. v dam.
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of this Testator, who intended that

this Gift ſhould proceed from his Boun

ty, was, with regard to the Intention

of this Testator, only a Chance, which

not ſatisfying his Intention, did not ac

compliſh the Condition i.

i Ut paruiſſe quis conditioni videatur, etiam ſcite

deber hanc conditionem incettam: nam ſi fato ſe

cerit, non videtur obtemperaſſe volumati. I. 2. in

f- fl. 'ad

XL.

40- lf If a Testator requires his Executor,

'þm 5.'3' or a Legatee, to glVc a Sum of Money

Iffi'flf' to ſome Perſon, in caſe that within a

omni-gan, certain Time the ſaid Executor or Le

it is 'r'ceſ- gatee have no Child, or upon ſome other

23: Eondition, and the cſaid Exlpcutcghqr

e atee ha ens to ie wit out i -
'be Term' dregn, or thggther Condition chances to

be accompliſhed, before the Time ſpe

cified; the Legacy will not be payable

till the Term be expired. For altho it

be already certain by the Event that the

Legacy is due, ſeeing the Condition is

come to paſs, yet the Expreſſion of the

Testator implies the Term of Payment

to be after the ſaid Time ſhall be ex

pired I.

l si ita ſcriptum ſit: si in quinqumnio proximo

Titia filius nam: non tri', tum decem Said barn

daw ; Si Titius ame mortuus ſit; non starim Seiae

decem deberi: quia hic articulus tum exu'emi quin

quetqnii. tempus ſignificat. I. 4. 5. l. fl. de rondit.

O' mit.

XLI.

41. Cm- Conditions do not admit of a Divi

Mvm dy ſion, ſo as that an Executor, or a Le

K'fflff'fl gatee, may pretend to content himſelf

flm with a part of what is given him, he

performing only a part of the Condition

that isenjoined him; but he can have

nothing at all unleſs he accom liſhes

the whole Condition- Thus, or ex

ample, if a Tenement is deviſed on

condition that the Legatee pay aSum

of Money to every one of the Execu

tors, or to other Perſons, or that he ac

quit ſome Debts of the Succeflion which

ſhall be ſpecified to him; he cannot di

vide the Legacy by dividing the Con

dition, in order to have art of the Le

gcy in proportion to w at part of the

ebts he has been able or willing to

acquit 5 but he ought to pay and acquit

the whole, unleſs he will renounce the

Legacy m.

I

m Cui ſundus legarus eiſictſi decem dederit, par

tem ſundi conſequi non pot , niſi toram petuni.

am numcraſſet. l. 56. ffl de condit. o' dom.

Qui duobus hzredibus decem dare iuſſus eſi, Zc

ſundum ſibi habere, verius est, ur tondizionem ſcin

dere non poflir, ne etiam' legatum ſcindatur. lgi

VOL. II.
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rur quamvis alteri quinque dederit, nullam partem

fundi vindicabit: niſi aheri quoque adeunti hzredi

tatem reliqua quinque numeraverir: aut illo omit

tente hxreditarem, ei qui ſolus adierit hatreditatem,

tota decem dederit. I. 23. ced.

XLII.

Ifone only Condition which is impo- 42. TZ,

ſed on two Legatees be ſuch as that it Condition

may be divided, as if a Testator deviſes 'mlm'd

a Land or Tenement to two of his "Pmſw"

. . . . ral Per

Friends, on condition that they acquit flm, my

a certain Sum of Money, they divide bed-'vided

the Condition between them, and pay ming

each his Share of the Sum, in order to 'bm'

ſhare the Legacy between them. . And

if one of them alone, upon the other's

Refuſal, acquits the whole Sum, h'e ſhall

have the whole Legacy. Or if there

be only one oi them who acquits his

Proportion, and the other fails to ac

quit his, he ſhall have a pa-ft of the Le

gacy proportionably to what he ſhall

have acquitted, if the Will of the Teſ

tator can- bear that the Condition and

the Legacy be divided. But if the

Condition is indiviſible, as if the

Legacy was given on condition that

the Legatees ſhould do ſome Work ; the

Legacy cannot be divided, ſo as to give

aShare of it to one of the Legatees in

proportion to what he ſhould pretend

to do of the Work; but the Legacy

would either be divided between them,

if both of them together had-filfilled

the Condition, or given entirely to one

of them who ſhould fulfil it n.

n Cui fundus legarus est fi dmm dederit, partem

fundi conſequi non potest, niſi toram pccuniam nu

meraſiet. Diſſimilis eft cauſit, cum duobus eadem

res ſub conditione legata est. In hac enim quarſ

tione statirn a teſiamenro, qiio pluribus conditio ad

poſita efl', diviſa quoque in ſingulas perſonas Videri

potefl, 6: ideo finguli cum ſua parte St conditioni

parere, 8: legarum capere poffimr. Nam quamvis

ſumma univetſa: conditionis ſit adſcripta, enumera

tione perſonarum potest videri eſie diviſa. In eo

vero quod uni ſub conditione legarum est, ſcindi ex

accidenti conditio non debet: 64: omnis numerus eo

rum qui in locum ejus ſubstituumur, pro ſinguiari

perſona est habendus. I. 56. fll de candir. o- dam.

De illo quoque quzritur: fundus quibuſdam lega

tus efl', ſi pccuniam certam in funus, impenſamque

perſerendi corporis in aliam regionem dediflenr.

Nam, niſi uterque dederit, neutri ſitlegatum: quo

niam conditio, niſi per utrumque expleri non po- _

test. Sed hzc humaniux interprerariſolemus. Ut

cum duobus ſundus legatus ſit, ſi decem dediſſenr':

8: alreri da'ndo partem, leganun quoque debeatur.

I. 112. 5. 2. ead.

Si plures perſona: unam condiiionem implere ſue

rint juſſx: apud Ulpianum dubirabarur, utrumne

omnes ſimul eandem ſacere debeant, an ſinguli

quaſi ſoli implere eam tompellantur. Videtur au

tem nobis unumquemque neceffitatem habere con

ditionemimplere, 8: pro ortione ſibi contingente '

accipete quidquid ex hoc ibi commodi est: ut hi

quidem, qui compleverint juſia ad lucrum vocemurs

M a qui
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qui'autem neglexerint, fibiimpurent ſi ab huiuſmodi

commodo repellantur. I. 6. C. de condrt. mf. ram

leg. q- ſid. þ

XLIII.

4,_ A Lþ * If a Testator had charged his Execu

m for a tor, or a Legatee, to build ſome Edi

WO'HSM fice, whether it were for publrckCon

LH'ZW" veniency, or Ornament, or for ſome

zlzfiſifzf'pious Uſe, ſuch as a Church for a_Pa

man of riſh, or an Apartment in ſome Hoſpital,

the Tefla- and had regulated the Sum for deiray

"r- ing the Charges thereof, the Executor

would be bound to pay what had been

regulated by the Testator. But if he

had not declared the Sum, nor ſpe

ciſied the Manner in which the Ediſice

was to be built, the ſame would be re

gulated according to the Estate and

Qualiry of the Testator, and the Uſe

for which the ſaid Building was de

ſigned 0.

o ln testamento quidam ſcripſerat. U_t fibi mo

msmemum ad extmplum ejur, quod in 'mia Salarm

cſſct Pablii Septimii Demetrii, ficret : mfifaflurn

effrt, handes magna pecunia mulctare. - Et cum rd

monumentum Publii SeptimiiDemetrii nullum re

periebatur, ſed Publii Septimii Dama: erat, ad quod

exnmplum ſuſpicabatur cum, qui testamentum fece

-r.u, monumemum ſibi fieri voluiſie: quatrebant

hxredcs cuiuſmodi monumemum ſe ſacere oporteret,

at ſi ob eam rem nullum monumentum ſeciſſent,

quia non rcperircnt, ad quod exemplum ſacerent,

num pocna tenerentur. Reſpondit: ſi rritelhgeretur,

quod monumentum demonstrare voluiſſet 15, qui

testamentum feciſſet, tametſi in ſcriptura non tum

eſſet, tamen ad id quod ille ſe demonstrate animo

ſenſiſſet, ſieri debere. Sin autem voluntas eius igno

raretur : poenam quidcm nullam vim habcre, quo

niam ad quod exemplum ſieri iuffiſſer, id nuſquam

extaret: monumemum tamen omnimodo ſecundum

ſubstantiam St dignitatem dcſuncti extruere debere.

I. 27. ſſcde condit. 0' dam.

XLIV.

'44. The If a. Legacy, or a fiduciary Bequest,

Condition, being left to a Perſon in caſe the Exe

llſdizlfor cutor or Legatee who is burdened with

ſhould die it ſhould die without Children, it had

happened that the ſaid Exedutor or Lewithout

gatee, having only one Child; periſhedChildren,

" fulfflued- with him either in a Battle, or in a

' if 'be Fa

t/ar'r and _ _ _

Son dle at ſo that it were impoffible to know whe

the ſame ther both the one and the other died in

"W- the ſame Instant, or if one ofthem ſur

_ vivcd the other, and which of the two;

the Intention of the Testator having,r

been, that the fiduciary Legatee ſhould

be preferred to all others, except a.

Child of the Ex'ecut'or's, or Legatee's,

and there remaining no Child who has

Right to exclude him, the Caſe Of the

fiduciary Bequest would be come to

paſs p.

p Si quis ſuſceperitquidem ſilium, verum vivus

amiſizrit: vidcbitur fine liberis deceſſiſſe. Sed ſi

The CIVIL LAW, on

' Shipwraclt, or by ſome other Accident,"

BOOK III.

nauſragio, vel ruina, vel adgreſſu, vel quo alio

modo ſimul cum patre pcrierit: an conditio defe

cerit, videamus. Et magis non defeciſle arbitror.

Quia non eſt verum, filium eius ſupervixiſſe. Aut

igitur filius ſupervixit pan-it, St extinxit conditionem

fidei commiffi, aut non ſupervixit, 8: extitit conditio.

Cum autem, quis ante, &quis postea deccſſerit, non

apparet: exziiiſſe conditionem fideicommiffi magis

dicendum est. I. 17. 9. 7. ad Senat. Trebelt.

See the ſeventh Article of the ſecond Section of Pu

pillary Substirution, and the eighteenth Article of the

Section of direct Substitutions. See the eleventh

and twelfth Articles of the ſecond Section, in what

manner Children ſucceed, and the Remarks which

are there made.

XLV.

If the Diſpoſition of a Testator, 45. The

whether it were the Institution of an P'ſPmfi'

E'xecutor, or other Diſpoſition, ſhould tA-f'

contain the Condition of Majority in ammþyfl,

the Executor or Legatee 3 this Condi- the Condi
tion would not be accompliſhed any "ſi"*_ of

other way than by the Age. of Majori- Malm'y'

ty. And the Diſpenſation ofAge, which

might be obtained by the Perſon whom

the' Testator required to be of full Age,

would not ſatisfy the Condition q.

q Si quis aliquid dari vel fieri voluerit, legitimate

attatis ſecerit memionem: vel ſi abſolute dixerit

perſectz aetatis: illam tanrummodo act-atem intel

lcctum eſſe videri volumus qua: 25 annorum curri

culis completur, non quz ab lmperiali beneficio ſup

pletur. I. ult. C. de his qui vcn. at. imp.

XLVI. "

The conditional Diſpoſitions of Teſ- 46. Divers

tators, and the "others, which may ob- Wayf 'Yf

lige the Executor 'or Legatee to ſome P'W'Z'W

Security or Precaution, are executed'gzctmiim

according as the Intention of the 'I'eſ- of cfflzz

tator and the Circumstances may ſeem tions, and

to demand. And Proviſion is made in "her, Diſ:

this matter different ways,- either ac- Pofimmffl

cording to what the Testator himſelf

has ordained, if he has explained him

ſelf about it, or in the manner which

may best ſuit with the Intercst of the

Perſons who may be concerned in the<

ſaid Bequestsr. Thus, a Testator may,

for the greater ſecurity of his Legacies,

and of the other Charges with which he

b'urdens his Succeffion, name an Execu

tor of his Testament, who ſhall take

r Inter omnes convenit, hacredem ſub condi

tione pendcnte conditione poſſidentem haereditatem,

ſubstituto cavere debere de hazreditatez Et, ſi deſeſi

cerit conditio adeuntem hzreditatem ſubstimtum 8:

petere hzreditarem poſie : Bc ſi obtinuerit committi

stipularionem. Et plerumque ipſe praztor &aute

conditionem existentem, Zc ante diem petitionis ve

nicntem, ex cauſa iubere ſolet stipulationem inter

poni. 1. 12. fli qui ſatiſd. rod. nag.

Sed 8: ſi plures ſubstituti ſim, ſingulis cavendum

est. I. 12. rod.

This Word Cavere,' in theſe Tcxts, does not ſig
mctfy the giving ofsurety, but only to oblige himſelf,

or to promiſe, or to make, as it is called, his Sub

miffion,

poſ

--,
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peſſeffion of all his Goods, in order to

acquit the Legacies and the Debts, and

to restore to the Heir the Goods which

may remain after payment of the Debts

and Legacies, as ſhall be explained in

the eleventh Section. Thus, the Heir

or Exccutor of a Testament may retain

the Fund oſ a Legacy oſ a Sum ofMo

ney which is destined for ſome Uſe, uu

til it be applied to the ſaid Uſe. Thus,

in a Legacy leſt on condition that the

Legatee ſhall remit to one oſ his Deb

tors the Debt which he owes him, the

Heir or Exccutor may oblige him, up

on delivering the Legacy, to give up

the ſaid Debtor's Bond, or to give an

Acquittance of the Debt, if he had no

Bond for it; Thus, a Legacy of a

Rent to be paid out of a certain Land

or Tenement, would have its Security

upon the ſaid Land or Tenement, and

upon the other Goods of the Succeffion,

and oſ the Heir or Exccutor. Thus, in

the different Charges and Couditions,

whether it be to give, to do, or not to

do, it is by the Circumstances that we

ought to regulate what ought to depend

ſolely on the Faith and Integrity of the

Exccutor or Legatee, and what may

demand ſome other kind of Security r

Thus, in general, the Legatees, as

well as Creditors, who may have ground

to fear that the Exccutor is not in good

Circumstances, and that he may miſap

ply the Effects of the Succeffion, may ſe

cure them by having them ſealed up by

Order of the Judge, unleſs the Execu

tor gives them Satisfaction either by

finding Sureties, or by other ways t.

s Mutianz cauiionis utilitas conſistit in conditio

nibus, quae in non ſaciendo ſunt conceptzz ut puta

si in rapitalium non aflenderir, fi Snctthum man ma

m'miſtri', Gc in ſimilibus. Et ira Aristoni, 5: Ne

ratio, 8: Juliano viſum est. Am: ſentemia Be con

stitutione Divi Pii comprobata cst. Ncc ſolum in

legazis placuit: verum in hzerediratibus quoque idem

remedium admiſſum est. Unde ſi uxor maritum

ſuum, cui dotem promiſerar, ita hzredem ſcripſerit

ex parte. Si dotem, quem ei pramiſi, neque peticrir,

neque exegerit. Denunciare eum poſie cohzredi,

paratum ſe accepto facere dotem, vel cavere: 6:

ita adire poſſe hzereditatem, Sed ſi ex aſſe ſit insti

tutus maritus ſub ea conditione: quoninm non tst cui

caveat : non impediri cum, quominus adeat hztredi

tatem. Nam jure ipſo videtur impleta condixio, eo

quod non est, quem poſſit de dote convenire ipſe

adeundo hxreditatem. l. 7. d. I. 5. 1. de condi'.

(9- dam.

Is, cui ſub conditione non ſaciendi aliquid relic

tum est, ei ſcilicet cavere debet Muriana cautione, ad

quem Jure Civili, deficience conditione, hoc lega

rum, cave hazreditas pertinere potest. I. 18. rod. '0.

No'v. 22. c. 44.

r Legatorum nomine ſatiſdari oporcere praetor

putavit: ur, quibus restator dari fierive voluit, his

diebus detur vel ſiat. L 1. fl; ur Icgat. ſm fidn'cam.

ſer-o. cauſ. raw.

Tit. I. Sect. 9.

Nec ſine ratione hoc praetori viſiim est, ſicuti hto

res incumbit poſſeſſioni bonorum, ita legatarios quo

qne carere non debere bonis deſuncti ; ſed aut ſatiſda

bitur eis: aut ſi ſatis non daiur, in poſſeffidnem bo

norum venire prztor voluit. d. l. 5. 2.

XLVII.

We muſt not reckon in the Number

of conditionalBequests, a Legacy which

the Testator has bequeathed in Terms

that ſeem to demand the Approbation

or Conſent of his Exccutor. As, iſ he

had bequeathed a Sum of Money, if his

Exccutor ſhould think well oſ it, or

ſhould judge it to be juſt and reaſonable,

or that 'he had added ſome other ſuch'

like Expreffion, even although he had

leſt the Legacy on condition that his

Exccutor ſhould be pleaſed with it. For

theſe Terms would not make the Lega

47; A L'

gacy 'which

i: given an

condition

that the

Exerulor

doe: ap

pro-us

thereof, i:

not condi

tianal._ '

cy to depend on the Will of the ſaid Ex-'

ecutor; but they would ſhew only that

the Testator had conſidered his Execu

tor asa reaſonable Perſon, whom he was,

willing to engage by this Civility to ex

ecute his Intention with Pleaſure and

Chearſulneſs u.

u Si ſic legatum vel fideicommiſſum ſit relictum,

si estima'uerir hern, fi campraha-ue'it, ſi ju/lum

puta-writ .* Be legatum 6: fideicommiſſum debebitur.

Quoniam quaſi vivo potius bono ei commiſſum est,

non in meram voluntatem hzredis collarum. I, 75.

If: de legal. I.

i

 

SECT. IX.

Of the Right of Aurelian.

HE Right of Accretion is the

Right which each of two Heirs

to the ſame succeffion, or of two Lega

The Right

qf Aure

titm in L'

gal Surcefi
tees oſ the ſame Thing, has to take thefimh

Share or Portion of the other, who ei

Fhtkzr cannot or will not take it him

el .

In order to understand well what this

Right is, it is neceſſary to conſider it in a

Caſe where we may eaſily diſcover what

its Nature is, and what its Origin. Iſ

we ſuppoſe that a Father leaving behind

him two Children, there is one of them

who renounces the Succeffion, _or ren

ders himſelf unworthy of it, or is in

capable of it by reaſon of ſome Con

demnation, or otherwiſe, or who is

justly diſinherited ,- his Share or Portion,

which he either could not or would not

take, remaining in the Maſs of the In

horitance, it will belong entirely to his

Brother, who will be the only Perlſoft;

e
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The Right

of Aure

rian in

Tcstamm

tary Sur

re ram.
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I

left to ſucceed as Heir. And it would

be the ſame thing in collateral Succeſ

ſions of Brothers, or other more remote

Relations, if two or more Coheirs,

called together to the ſame Succeſſion,

one of them either would not or could

not take his Part therein. _

This Right of the Heir, who acquires

the Portions of the others, is called

Accretion, becauſe the Portion of the

Perſon who does not ſucceed, accrues to

him who ſucceeds alone; ſo that he has

the whole.

We ſee in theſe Caſes of Legal Succeſ

ſions, that this Right of Accretionis al

together natural in them, being founded

on this, That the Law which calls the

Heirs of Blood to Succeffions, calls

them thereto according to their Num

ber, and in ſuch a. manner, that if they

are two or more in Number, they (hare

among them the Inheritance by equal

Portions; and if there be only one, he

alone has the whole. For it follows

from this Rule, that it is only the Con

currcnce of ſeveral Coheirs together,

which divides the Succeffion among

them; and that therefore, as any one

of them ceaſes to take his Share or Por

tion, it remains in the Inheritance, and

is acquired to the others by virtue of the

Right which they have to the whole;

which will remain entire to one alone,

if there be no more Heirs than one.

As to Testamentary Succeffions, it

ma'y be ſaid, that the Right of Accre

tion is not ſo evidently just and natural

in them, as it is in the Legal Succeffions.

For, if in the Caſe of two Testamen

tary Heirs, who are not Heirs ofBlood,

one of them not being willing or capa

ble to ſucceed, it ſhould be neceſſary to

decide to whom his share or Portion

ſhould belong, whether to the Testa

mentary Coheir, or to the Heir of

Blood; the Right of this Testamentary

Heir would not be ſo perfectly evident

against the Heir Of Blood, as is in the

Caſe of a Succeffion to an Intestate,

the Right of the Heir of Blood, who

is found to be ſole Heir by the Default

of his Coheir, who cannot orwill not

take any Share or Part in the lnheri

tance. For in this ſecond Caſe, the

Right of this Heir of Blood cannot be

controverted- by any Perſon whatſoever;

_ and in the first Caſe of the Testa

mentary Coheirs, the Heir of Blood

would have strong Reaſons to urge

against the Testamentary Heir who

ſhould claim the Share or Portion of

the other ;_ as ſhall be remarked here

after.

This

man Law in favour of the Testamentary

Heirs. And ſeeing the Right of Ac

cretion is natural to the Heirs at Law,

and that the Qiality of Heir, which is

common to the Testamentary Heir, and

to the'Heir at Law, makes the Heir

univerſal Succeſſor to all the Goods of

the Deceaſed, the Roman Law has re

gulated, that the Testator having had a

niind to exclude his Heirs at Law, or

next of Kin, from his Succeffion, and

to diſpoſe of it by Will, the Testamen-v

tary Heirs were the only Perſons called

to the whole Inheritance; and that

therefore he who was instituted Heir

only for a part, became Heir to the

whole, if the Heir to the other part

would not or could not accept it. It

was probably upon this Principle, which

makes the Qiality of Heir to give an

univerſal Right, by which the whole

Inheritance is acquired to him among'

the Heirs who proves to be the only

one who is willing or capable to ac

cept of it, that this other Rule of the

Roman Law was founded, to wit, that

a Succeffion cannot be regulated partly

by Testament, and partly without it a;

ſo as that a Testator ſhould be able to

diſpoſe by Testament only of one Part

of his Estate, instituting, for exam le,

an Heir or Executor for one Hal of

it, without diſpoſing alſo of the other

Half. For in this Caſe the Heir or

Executor, who was instituted for one

Half, was Heir to the Whole, and ex

cluded from the other Half the Heir at

Law, or next of Kin, who was not

called by the Testament. And even

altho the Heir named by the Testament

had been instituted Heir only in a cer

tain Land or Tenement, which is pro

perly ſpeaking no more than a Legacy,

yet the Qiality oſ Heir being given

him, he was univerſal Heir to all the'

Goods of the Succeffion [2.

It reſults from this first Remark on

the Right of Accretion among Heirs

at Law, and on that which takes place

among Testamentary Heirs, that there

is this Difference between theſe two

ſorts of Accretion, that it may be ſaid

of that among Heirs at Law, that it is

of the ſame natural Right as the Law

which gives them the Succeffion. For

as it is naturally just and equitable, that

if two Heirs of Blood be equally cal*

a L7. d' reg. Fur- 5. 5. inst. de hered,

full.

I; V. l. 4r. in ſin. de twig. cypup. ſubst. I. 2.

g.st2. fli de bompaff. Srct. ab. 5. s. infl. de hered.

in if.

1

led

Question is decided by the Ro- '
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led by their Proximity, they ought to

ſhare the Succeffion between them; ſo

the ſame Equity demands -that the In

heritance ſhould remain intire to him

who proves to be ſole Heir by the Ex

cluſion of others. But it may be ſaid

of the Accretion in testamentary Suc

ceſſions, that it derives its Force more

from the Poſitive Law than the Law of

Nature. For if in the Caſe of a Teſ

tament which calls to the Inheritance

other Heirs than thoſe who are the

Heirs of Blood, the Law had ordained

that there ſhould be .no Right of Ac

cretion among them, unleſs the Testa

tor had expreſly order'd it to be ſo ;

but that the Share or Portion of him

who would not or could not be Heir,

ſhould go to the Heir at Law, together

with the Charges of the Testament,

and that ſo there ſhould be two Heirs,

one_by Testament and the other by

Law, it could not be ſaid of ſuch a

Law that it were contrary to the Law of

Nature. And it might even be alledg'd

in favour of the Heir at Law, that it

would be natural enough, ſeeing the

Testator intended to give to each of

the Heirs named by his Testament only

a Portion of the Inheritance, that each

of them ſhould be reduced to his Por

tion; and that the Share of the Testa

mentary Heir who either could "not,

or would not ſucceed, ſhould be left to

the Heir at Law, in the ſame manner as

he would have the whole if none of the

Testamentary Heirs did ſucceed. And

the Right of the Heir at Law to the

vacant Portion, would be with much

more reaſon just and natural, if the

Testator had instituted one only Heir

_ for a Moiety or other Portion of the ln

heritance, or even only for one ſingle

Tenement ; ſeeing in theſe Caſes pro

poſed in the Roman Law, as has been al

ready obſerved, the Preſumption would

be natural enough, that the Testator

had a mind that the rest of his Goods

ſhould go to his Heir at Law. And

although it would happen by the Law

which in theſe Caſes ſhould call the

Heir at Law to ſucceed with the Heir

by Testament, that he to whom the

Testator had given the Title of Heir,

would not be luniverſal Heir, and that

Tit. 1. Sect. 9.'

of the two instituted by

would not be univerſal Heir, and that

the Heir at Law would ſhare the In<

heritance with him, it would neverthe

leſs be always true that the Title of

Heir would be univerſal, but divided

between two Heirs, as it happens as

often as there are more Heirs than one,

whether they be Heirs by Testament,

orHeirs at Law. And as to the'ſecond,

altho one part of the Succeffion would

belong to the Testamentary Heir, and

the other to the Heir at Law, the Testa

ment having its effect only for one of the

Heirs whom the Testator had named in

it, yet this Event would do nothing

elſe but give to two different Laws the

natural Eflect both of the one and 'of

the other: For it would give to the

Law of Nature the Effect of making

the Heir of Blood to inherit, and to

the Law which permits the making of

an Heir by aTestament, the Effect of

giving to the Testamentary Heir, who

ſhould be found capable of ſucceeding,

the Portion of the Inheritance which

the Testator had a mind to give him.

Thus the Intention of the Testator be

ing accompliſhed, the Law which per?

mits the uſe of Testaments would be ſo

likewiſe. To which we may add, that

it is ſo far from beingcontrary to the

Law of Nature, for a Testamentary

Heir to ſhare the Inheritance with the

Heir at Law, and for one to ſucceed by

Testament, and the other by the bare

Effect of Conſanguinity, that in our

Customs there can be no Institution of

an Heir, who is called univerſal Legatee,

where we do not ſee the Succeffion re

gulated partly by Law, as of one dead

intestate, and partly by Testament ;

ſince the univerſal Legatee ſucceeds by

the Testament, and the Heir at Law'

ſucceeds by the Law, and that even a

gainst the Testament. Which does not

hſhder both the one and the other from

having an univerſal Title as two Co

heirs have, whether they ſucceed as

next of kin to an Intestate, or by ſeſ

tament, who *divide the Succeffion

between them. And we ſee likewiſe

in the Roman Law, that not only di

vers ſorts of Goods go to divers ſorts of

Heirs r, as well as by our Cuostms,

the Succeffion would be regulated, but that he who'had a right to make

partly by Testament, and partly as of a Mihtary Testament had power to

one dead intestate; yet there would be

nothing in theſe two Events contrary to

the Law of Nature, and which an ar

bitrary Law could not ordain. For as

to the first, altho the Testamentary

Heir who ſhould remain the only one

leave his Succeffion partly regulated by

Testament, and partly by the Diſpo

'ſition of the Law as dying intestate d.

c See the ſecond Section of th' ſecond Title of the

ficond Book.
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And it is known that ſeveral Interpre

'ters have been of opinion, that in di

'vers Caſes every Testator, altho he had

not the Privile e of making a Military

Testament, le t Part of his Succeffion

t_o be diſpoſed of by Law, while he

diſpoſed of the other Part by Testa

ment. And even in the Caſes where

the Right of Accretion was to take

place by the Roman Law, it might hap

pen that the Succeffion might be divi

ded, and go part of it to- one of the

Heirs by Testament, and part of it to

the Exchequer, when by the Fiſcal

Laws theExchequer ſeized on the Share

or Portion of the Heir who could not

ſucceed, and excluded the Coheir from

it, who had it not been for the ſaid Fiſ

cal Laws, would have had the Right of

Accretion e. So that we may reaſonably

conclude that which has been already

t advanced to be now ſufficiently proved,

that whereas the Right of Accretion in.

Legal Succeffions is a part of the Law

of Nature, in Testamentary Succeffions

it derives its Force only from aPoſitive

Lawf. r

r The Right of Accretion which hath

been mentioned hitherto, reſpects only

Coheirs; but it was extended to Le

gatees, to whom one and the ſame thing

is bequeathed in Terms which ought to

have that Effect: For this Right doth

* 'not always take place among Legatees

of the fame thin , as it does among

Coheirs of the ſZme Succeffion. But

according to the different Expreffions

made uſe of by the Testators, there

might or there might not be a Right of

Accretion among the Legatees, which

depends on the Rules that ſhall be ex

plained hereafter.

It may be remarked as a Conſequence

the D'ffi- of the Reflections which have been just

mities in

the M

of the

atte'

. now made on this Right of Accretion,

which takes place among Testamentary

Rizh, of Heirs as well as Legatees, that where

Accretion. as this Accretion derives its Force only

from the Poſitive Law, and in legal

Succeffions it may be ſaid to be a part

of the Law of Nature; this is an Ef

fect of that Difference between theſe

two ſorts of Accretion, that as for

that Accretion which naturally belongs

to the Heirs at Law, there does not

ſeem to ariſe any Difficulties from it;

whereas there occur many Difficulties

in the Accretion which takes place in

Testamentary Diſpoſitions, as we ſee

by Experience in the Roman Law. For

altho mention be made there of the

Right of Accretion in Legal Succeſ

ſions g, yet we find no Difficulties or

Qiestions started concerning the Right

of Accretion except in Testamenrary

Succeffions; which proceeds from hence,

becauſe the Right of Accretion in le

gal Succeffions being a neceſſary Conſe

quence of a Principle that is ſimple and

natural, which is the Right that the

Law gives to the Heir of Blood to have

the whole Succeffion, when he happens

to be the only Heir; there is nothing

more eaſy than to know whether this

Right takes place. But on the contra

ry, the Right of Accretion in the Diſ

poſitions of Testators depends on two

Principles which are arbitrary, and ſub

ject to different Interpretations. One

is the Will of Testators, whoſe Diſpoſi

tions ma either give occaſion to the

Right o Accretion, or prevent the

ſame. And the other is the Law pre
ſcribed ctby divers Rules which the Ro

man Law hath establiſhed concerning

this matter. So that as it may be ſaid

that theſe Rules are not there explained

with that Order and Clearneſs that is

neceſſary for understanding them aright,

ſo as one may be able to judge there

of by their Connexion, and that, the

Diſpoſitions of Testators, which are

oftentimes conceived in Obſcure Terms,

and the different Combinations of the

Circumstances which ariſe from the E

vents, make it oftentimes very uncer

tain how to find out the true Will of the

Testators, as well as how to apply

the Rules which may relate thereto;

this Matter of the Right of Accre

tion has been render'd ſo intricate, that

ſome Interpreters have ſaid, that there

is not one matter in the Law of ſo great

difficulty as this is ,- altho it belikewiſe

true that there is no Matter in the Law

of which the uſe is leſs neceſſary; ſince

.we might have been very well without

the Rules of the Right of Accretion,

if it had been limited to legal Succeſ

ſions, and to the Caſes where the Teſ

tator ſhould appoint it to take place- A

Law of this Simplicity and Eaſineſs

would have revented the trouble of a

great manyfikules, and a great many

e Ulp. Tir. 24. 5. 12. .

f See concerning all that he: hern ſaid fbr the

Heir at Law, the Remark an 'he fixt/2 Article

aw-Suits, and would have been at

tended with no manner of Inconve

g Si ex pluribus legitimis hIredibus quidam omi

ſerint adire hzrediratem, vel monc, vel qua alia ra

tione impediti fuerint, quominus adeanr, reliquis

qui adierit adcreſcit illorum portio. I. 9. ff. de ſuis

O' legit. hired. '

nience.
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nience. For where would be the In

convenience, if the Share or Portion

which one of the testamentary Heirs

could not or would not take, ſhould

remain to the Heir at Law, the 0

ther Testamcntary Heir having what

the Testator left him; or if that

which one of the Legatees refuſed, or

could not take, ſhould go to the Heir,

the other Legatee contenting himſelf

with the share or Portion left him by

the Testament; or, in fine, if a Teſ

tamentary Heir who ſhould be institu

ted alone, and only for a Share or Por

'tion of the Inheritance, according to

- the Examples which we ſee of ſuch-like

Institutions in the Roman Law, or for

ſome one Land or Tenement in particu

lar, were reduced to that which the

Testator had left him .>

It would ſeem that if any Law had

regulated things in this manner, either

it would not be ſaid that theſe Events

'are lnconveniencies, or if they ſhould be

thought ſo, yet they would still appear

leſs than that of the Difficulties which

ariſe from the Law concerning the

Right of Accretion, in the manner

that we find it regulated by the Roman

Law.

We have made here all theſe Remarks

on the Right of Accretion, in order to

give an Idea of its Origin, of its Na

ture, and of the general Principles re

lating to this matter. And we have

thou ht proper to add here occaſionally

the [Eeflecti'ons which have been made

for distinguiſhing in the Matter of Ac

cretion that which is of the Law of

Nature from that which it has from

the Poſitive Law, establiſhed by pure

arbitrary Laws, and which mi ht have

'been otherwiſe regulated. 'e'have

made theſe Reflections, as alſo thoſe

which ſhall hereafter be explained, on

ly with a view to unravel the Difficul

ties of this Matter, which the Interpre

ters own to be ſo great in the Roman

Law. For to understand rightly any

Matter whatſoever, and the Difficulties

which may ariſe in it, it is neceſſary,

or at least uſeful, to distinguiſh exactly

in the common Idcas which are given

us of it, between that which is eſſen

tial to its Nature, and that which is

not. And altho this View having en

gag'd us in an Enquiry into the Princi

ples ofthe Roman Law, which have been

the Foundation ofthe Right ofAccretion

in Testamentary Succeffions, we have

' been obliged to remark on the Nature

of theſe Principles, that the Law of

Accretion could have been very well

Vo 1.. II.
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ſpared, except in Succeffions ofIntestates.

and in the Caſes where theTestators had

particularly directed it to take place in

their Diſpoſitions ; yet we did not pre

tend to leave out of -this Book the Rules

of the Roman Law relating to this

Matter; ſince on the contrary they

compoſe this Section, and are even pre

ſuppoſed as the Foundation of the Re

marks which are still to be mades But

we thought our ſelves at liberty to make

theſe Reflections, and that even thoſe

who ſhould not approve of them, would

not however condemn the Liberty of

propoſing them as bare Speculations,

without requiring any Perſon's Appro

bation of them.

After theſe general Remarks on the
Right of Accretionſi, it remains only

that we add ſome other particular Ob

ſervations on the Detail of this matter,

and which are neceſſary for clearing up
the Difficulties in it. 'ct

Seeing the Right of Accretion in Le- i

gal Succeffions hath its Foundation in'

this, that the Co-heirs are joined to

g'ether by the Tie which is made be

tween them by the Succeffion that is'

common to them;- the Right of the

Heir who is called to inherit the Shares'

or Portions which become vacant, is in

effect a ſimple and natural Right to take

the whole, becauſe none of the other

Heirs take any part of it from him"

So that one may as well ſay, and with

as much or more reaſon, that he has the,

whole, becauſe his Right to, the whole

ſuffers no Diminution by the Concur

rence of other Heirs; as to ſay, that

he has the whole by the Accretion of

the Portions of the others. It is in Imi

tation of this Right of the Heirs at

Law, that the Roman Law hath given

to Testamentary Heirs the Right of

Aecretion, as has been already explain'd ;'

ſo that the Foundation of their Right

' of Acctetion is their Union with one

another, becauſe of the Qual-ity of Co

heirs or Co-executors ofa Suceffion that

is common to them z which is the reaſon'

why they are ſaid to be conjoſned, that

is, jointly called to the Inheritance,

as it is alſo ſaid of two or more Lega

tees of one and 'the ſame thing, that

they are jointly called to the Legacy

that is common to them. And ſeeing

Testators who institute ſeveral Execu

tors, or who give to ſeveral Legatees

one and the ſame thing, may expreſs

themſelves in different manners, and

may join them together by diversExpreſ

ſions which may have different Effects;

the Roman Law has distinguiſhed' three

N Manner!
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.ways exact in his Aflſiairs,
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Manners in which Executors and Lega

tces of one and the ſame thing, may be

linked or joined together in aTesta

ment h. ' '

The first is that which joins them by

the thing itſelf thatis deviſed to them,

altho they be not joined by one com

mon Expreſſion i; as, if a Testator insti

tutes in the first place one Executor,

and then institutes aſecond by another

Clauſe, without distinguiſhing their

Shares or Portions; or if he gives a

Houſe to a Legatee, and ives after

wards and ſeparately the ame Houſe

to another Legatee by another Clauſe.

'We make choice of this Example, be

cauſe altho this manner of deviſing may

ſeem to be whimſical to us, and to be

very improper for a Testator who has

any Senſe, or who is uſed to be any

yet the Ex

amples of it are frequent in the Roman

Law- -

The ſecond manner is that which

joins together the Executors or Lega

tees, both by the thing and by the Ex

preffion of the Testator l ; as if he insti

tutes ſuch a one and ſuch a one his Exe

cutors ,- or if he gives to ſuch a one and

ſuch a one a Houſe or ſome Land.

The third is that which joins the Per

ſons together only by Word, and not by

the thing; as if a Testator deviſes a

Land or Tenement to ſuch a one and

ſuch a one by equal Portions m

We expreſs here theſe three Manners

of deviſing just as they are explained in

the Laws which make mention of them;

"but we must not take this Distinction of

the Manners in which a Testator may

join together Executors or Legatees of

one and the ſame thing, to be a Divi

ſion of a Geometrical or Metaphyſical

Exactneſs, ſo as that it may agree equal

ly to Executors and to Legatees, and as

if each of theſe Manners had always

the ſame Effect indifferently for Legatees

as for Executors, in what concerns the

Right of Accretion. One ſhould be

often mistaken if they always under

stood it ſo ; and one would find even

that an Expreffion which in ſome Laws.

lS given for an Example of one of theſe

Manncrs, is given elſewhere for an Ex

BOOK III.

ample of another. Thus it is ſaid in

one Law, that this Expreffion, I infli

tute ſacb andſucb a one my Heirs, each of

them flr a half, makes a Conjunction

both by the thing and by Word n. And

in another Law this Expreffion, I gi-ue

and bequeath toſuch and toſucba one, ſuch a

Landor Tenement by equal Portions, makes

only a Conjunction by Words, and not

by the thing o.

We ſee that theſe two Expreſſions are

exactly like to one another; for to in

stitute or bequeath by Moiety, or by e

qual Portions, is the ſame thing: and

yet nevertheleſs they are given for an

Example of two ſorts of Conjunction

wholly different from one another, and

ſo vastly different, that in one there is a.

Right of Accretion, and not in the 0

ther; but the Laws in which theſe In

stances are given, do not mark in what

manner we ought to reconcile this ap

parent contrariety, which proceeds

from the Difference between Legacies

and an Inheritance. This Difference

conſists in that which hath been already

remarked, that as to what concerns an

Inheritance orsucceſſion, in what man

ner ſoever one institutes two Heirs or

SucCeſſors, whether by one and the ſame

Clauſe, or ſeparately, whether one ex

preſſes their Shares or Portions, or

makes no mention of' them; yet never

theleſs they are joined together by the

thing, that is, the Inheritance, which

one conſiders as indiviſible, and there

is always between them a Right of Ac

cretion, for the Reaſons which have

been explained: And it is for theſe

Reaſons that with regard to an Inheri

rance, this Expreffiou, [inflame-ſuch and

ſuch a one my Heirs, each fln' a half, makes

a Conjunction or Union by the thing.

But as for Legacies, if a thing is be

queathed to two Perſons by Portions,

whether equal or unequal, ſeeing the

thing bequeathed may be divided either

by its Parts if it is diviſible, or by its

Estimation, if it is indiviſible; this

Expreffiom Igive and de-Uiſe to ſacb and

to ſucb a one, ſuch a Land or Tenement by

equal Portiom, makes no Conjunction by

the thing. Thuseach Legatee hath his

Right limited to his Share or Portion ;

and if one of the Legatees either can

not or will not take his Portion, it will

not be therefore vacant and without an

Owncr, but the Heir will have the Be

b Triplici modo coniunctio intelligitur. Aur e

nim rc per ſe conjunctio comingit ; aut re 6: verbis,
aurvcrbis tantum. i, 142.)fdc verb. ſigmſif

i Re coniuncti vldemur, non etiam verbis, cum

duobus ſeparatim cadem res legatur. l. 89. 17: do le

at. 3.
g l Re 8: verbis. I. 142._fl'. de verb. ſignif. Qxi

'St re at verbis conjunctus est. l. 89. de lazar. 3.

m lxem verbis, non eiiam re, Titio e;- S'io ſun

dum aquirþartibm do, lcgo. d. l. 89. de legat. g.

n Coniuncti ſunt quos & nominum 6: rei com

plcxus jungit: veluti, Tiu'm a Man-'us ex part'

dimidia hnndu ſume. l. 142, ff. de verb. ſigniſ

a ltem verbis, non etiam re. Tirioey Scio fun

dum cgairparribus do, lcgo. l. 89. ff. de legat. 3.

nel-it,
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'neſit of it, and the other Legatee will

have all that the Testator had a mind

to give him, that is, the Portion which

he leſt him. '

It is according to this Distinction that

we must understand the divers Effects of

theſe Expreſiions, which are perfectly

like to one another, and which perplex

the Reader if they are not taken diffe

rently every one in its proper Senſe.

But this is not the only Difficulty that

we find neceſſary to be cleared up in

this matter; for we meet with other

Difficulties in other Laws. Thus, for

example, it is ſaid in ſome Laws, that

when two Legatees are joined together,

the Thing is given entire to every onev

of them, .and that vit'is divided only

when they concur and meet together;

and that therefore there is between

them a Right of Accretion. Conjunc

tim bawdes inflitui, aut conjunffim legem',

boc est, totam hxreditatem, (F ma legqm

finguli: dam eſſe, parte: aunt-m concw'ſu fleri.

1-80. de legat. 3. And we ſee in other

Laws, that if the Legatees of one and

the ſame thing are disjoined, they have

each of them the whole, ſo that if they

concur they ſhare the Legacy between

them; And if one of the two does not

take his part, it accmes to the other.

Si dirjzmflorum aliqui deficient, eaten' to

tum lmbebzmt. I. un 11. Cod. de ma',

'017. I. 33. de leg. r. It would ſeem to

follow from theſe two Texts, that the

Conjunction and Disjunction having

e nally the Effect to give the Right
oil Accretion to the Legatees, they

will always have it in what man

ner ſoever they be Legatees of one

and the ſame thing; which does not

hold true of thoſe to whom the Le

gacy divides the thing; for between

them there is no Accretion- So that to

recqncile theſe ſeveral Rules, it is ne

ceſſary to understand in the first Of theſe

two Texts the Word mnjoi'zed, of Lega

tees who are conjoined by the thing; as,

if a Testator bequeaths one and the ſame

thing to two Perſons without distinc

tion of Portions: And in the ſecond,

we must understand the Word disjoined,

oſ thoſe who are disjoined only by the

- Words, and who arelconjoined by the

thing; as, if a Testator having be

queathed a thing to a Legatee, be

eaths the ſame thing to another Per?oun by another Clauſe, as it has been

already remarked.

We ſhall not enlarge here on the De

tail of the other particular Difficulties

which we meet with in the Laws con

cerning this Matter; for ſuch a parti

Vo I.- II. '
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cular Enquiry would 'only perpleat the

Reader to no purpoſe : As, for exam

ple, the Differcnces which the antient

Ram-an Law made in the Right of Ac

cretlon, between a Legacy which was

called per damnzm'vnem, by which the

Heir was required to give a Thing to

a Leg'atee; and the Legacy which they

called Per qzz'ndzmtianem, by which the

Thing was given to the Legatee, ſo as

that he himſelf mighttake it out of the

Inheritance; as, _if the Testator had

ſaid, Iwill that ſuch a one take ſuch a

Thmgp. According to theſe divers

manners of bequeathing one and the

ſame Thing to two Legatees, the Right

of Accretion might take place, or not

take place between them 7. Aud it

ſuffices to remark in general on all the

Difficulties of this Matter, that they

remain ſuch both in the antient and mo

dern Law oſ the Romans ; that even the

Laws which explain the Principles and

general Rules thereof, contain Expreſ

ſions which the Interpreters explain by

Senſes quite oppoſite to one another,

to which the ſaid Expreflions give just

occaſion, as appears by ſome of the

Texts which have been taken notice of

in this Preantible, and in others, in

which they have ſuffered the antient

Difference- between theſe two ſorts of

Legacies, which have been just now

mentioned, to ſubſist, altho it had been

aboliſhed by Justim'an- Which is one

of the Cauſes of the Difficulties in this

Matter; and it has given occaſion to

one of the ablest of the Interpreters to

charge thoſe with Stupidity or Negli- _

gence, who were employed to collect

out ofthe Books of the antient Lawyers

the Extracts which compoſe the Digest,

for not having taken due care to keep

out of the ſaid Extracts that which was

aboliſhed-of the antient Law, and for

having by that means_left in ſeveral

places Texts contrary to others which

they have-inſerted r. ' _

'One may judge by all theſe Reflexions,

that the Difficulties which ariſe in this

Matter of' the Right- of Accretion are

almost of the ſame Nature with thoſe

oſ Codicillary Clauſes in Testaments.

But there is this Difference between

theſe two Matters, that as for Codicil

lary Clauſes, there are no Rules certain

enough in the Roman Law, from which

p 5. 2. In/l. de leg. Ulpian. Tit. 24. 5. 3,e-4.

q Ulpian. ſit. 24. s. ra,v* '3. -

r Ut plane jam ex eoappareat, quam hebetes aut

indiligentes ſuerint hi, quibus studium fuit pandec

tarum capita ex veterum juriſconſultorum libris de

cerpere. Cufac. ad Timl. 24. Ulpe

N a We
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we' could gather a fixed and stated Law

in relation to them, as hasbeen remarked

in thefourth Sedion; and for that rea

ſon we have not been able to give any

particular Rules concerning them- But

as for the Right of Accretion, ſeeing

the'Diſpoſitions of Testators may oft

times give Occaſion to it, and ſeeing we

have in the Roman Law many Rules con

cerning it which may be rendred clear

and certain, 'we 'haye compos'd this

' Section of them; and- we have endea

voured to ſet them in that Light and

Order which is neceſſary to make them

eaſy, as much as we have been able

amidst the Difficulties which we have

just now explained. For altho Justi

nian did make a Law s, one part where

of is in relation to this Matter, and

that it is there ſaid, that he had judged

it neceſſary to examine it thoroughly,

fully, and with Exactneſs, in order to

make it clear to every oneZs Understand

ing, y'et this Project ſeems' to be very

lamely executed.

After all that has been ſaid of the

Right of Accretion in this Preamble,

the Reader is ſufficiently advertiſed

that this Matter is of the Number of

thoſe which are common to Testa
mentary lnstitutions v'and to Legacies,

to fiduciary Bequests and Substitutions,

and that the Rules which ſhall be ex

plained in this Section, relate chiefly

only to Testament'ary Succeffions. For

altho in theabeginning of this Preamble

we have given for an example of the

Right of Accretion, that which hath

p'lace'among Heirs at Law, yet that

was only to make theNature of this

Right more iute'lligible in testamentary

Succeffions, to which the Uſe of the

Rules concerning this Matter ought to

be restrained, ſince in legal Succeffions

there can happen no Difficulty, every

Heir having his natural Right to the

whole when he is left all alone. So that

as to the Right of Accretion in legal

Succeffions, we ſhall make no expreſs

mention thereof, except in the third

Article; which however will be no

Hindrance why we may not apply to

them whatever is in the other Articles,

that may ſuit with them

s His ira dcſinitis, cum in ſuperiore parte nostra:

ſanctionis in pluribus locis coniuncti ſecimus men.

tionem : ncceſſarium eſſe duximus omnem inſpecti

onem huius arriculi laiius 8: cum ſubriliori tractaru

dirimere; ut fit omnibus Gc hoc apeniſiime consti
ſſtumm. 1. an. 5. lo. C. de caduc. roll. '

[This Right of Accretion in the Civil Law, is the

'ſame a: the Right of sur-ui-vorſhip in the Common

Law of England; and Bracton, de Legibus, lib. 4.

tal. 262. b. ſpeaking of saroivorſhip, callsit ex

9'2_ oihecwlL LAW, are. BOOKIII.
presty hy the Name oj Jus actreſcendi. Which ſhews

that the Law of Sarvivorflsip is originally derived

from the Civil Law, and therefore the Rules laid

down 'in the Civil Law, touching 'he Right of Ac

cr'etion, must he of great UſE to decide any Difficul

ties that may ariſe in relarion to Survi-uorſhip. But

there is this Diſſerence to he taken notice of between

Sur-uiuorjhtp at Common Law, and the Right of

Accretion in the Civil Law; that Sur'uiwrſhip at

Common Law takes plate not only insurctfflons and

Inherita'ttes, but likewiſe in Grant: and other Con

wyances; whereas 'he Right of Accretion by the

civil Law takes plate only in Suctrffiom of Inteſ

tates, and all Teflamenta'y Diſpofltiom, but not it'
Cor/tracts and Deeds of G'ctfl. Peru. in Cod.

lib. 6. lit. 51. numb. 9.]
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a Conſequence ofgthc Conjunction by the
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I.

When there are two or more Heirs or z, Uſ, of

Executors of one and the ſame Succeſ- the Right

ſion, or two or more Legatees of one of Am"

and the ſame thing, and that ſome one of "m"

the ſaid Executors or Legatees takes no

part of the Inheritance or Legacy, whe

ther it be that he renounces it, or that

he is ſound to be incapable or unwor

thy oſ it, or that he chances to die be

fore the Testator; the Portion which

- he
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he was to have had, goes to the other

Executors, or other Legatees, accord

ing as the Diſpoſition of the Testator

ought to have this Effect; which de'

pends on the Rules'that ſollow- And it

is the ſame thing among ſeveral Perſons,

to whom an Inheritance or a Legacy is

left by Substitution or a ſiduciary Be

quest a.

a See the flllowing Artielet.

II.

'The Right which Executors, Lega

tees, and the Perſons ſubstituted to

them, have to reap the Beneſit 'oſ the

Portions of one another, when there

are any among them who will not or

'cannot take the Portions belonging to

them, is called Right of Accretion, be

cauſe the vacant Portion accrues to the

Portions of the others h.

h see 'he Article: which follow.

III

3. Aem- Among Coheirs at Law there is al'

"te-(move ways a Right of Accretion: For the

Zb'm" Inheritance belongs to the nearest of

w. . . .

Kmwho lS capable oſſucceedmg. Thus,

he ought to have it entire, if there be

no Coheir, oriſ thoſe who were called

to the Inheritance with him would not

or could not take their Part in it c.

But if one of the Coheirs ſhould die

after the Succeffion was open, when he

did not know that it was, or before he

had accepted it, he would tranſmit his

Right to his Heirs, and his Coheir

would have no part in his Portion by

Accretion d

e Si ex lutibus legitimis htrredibus quidam omi

ſetint adirehzrediratem, vel morte, vel qua alia ra

tione impediti ſuerint, quominus adeant, reliquis,

qui adierint accreſcit illorum portio. l. 9. de ſuir

(y- legit. hered,

d This it a Can/i 'tence of our Rule, that the

Dead gives Seiſin to the Living. For 'hit Heir ha

'ving ſucceeded before his Death, his Right would he

'Je/led in him, and would paſs to his Hem.

I V-.

4, p. nſ. The Right of Accretion in Testa

MMW, it mentary Diſpoſitions, depends on the

dzmdi of' manner in which the Testator hath ex

;" plained his Intention among ſeveral

which the Executors, ſeveral Legatecs, or ſeveral

Executor: Perſons ſubstituted to them, and on

" Let-me: the Conjunction which the Words

Lmlomd of the Testator make among them.

ogether. . . . . .

For it lS according as they are joined

tegether by one and the ſame Right, or

that their Portions are distinct, that

they have the Right of Accretion, or

2. Defini

tion of this

Right.

"

O

Tit. r. sect. 9;

that they have it not ,- which depends

on the Rules that ſollow e.

e See the Artitlu which follow.

Artiele.

93

See ſithe eighth

V. '

. Two or more Executors or Legatees 5_ Thm

may be joined, or called jointly to the Manner:

ſame Inheritance, or to the ſame Lega- i" 'which

cy, in three manners. The first is,- when Ex'ffl'm

- . . . or Legam:

they are conjomcd only by the Inherr- may 5,

rance, or the that is leſt them, tonjoimd.

and called to it by different and ſepa

rate Expreffions: as, if a Testator in

stitut'es one Executor by a first Clauſe,

and by a ſecond anothcrExecutor; or,

if he bequeaths a Thing to one Lega

tee, and afterwards calls another Lega

'tec to the ſame Thing. The ſecond

Manner is, when the Testator joins the

Perſons both by the Thing and by the

Expreſſron; as, if in one and the ſame
Clauſe cth'e institutes two Executors, or

names two Lcgatees oſ the ſame Thing:

' The third is, when the Testator joins

the' Perſons only by the Words, and

distinguiſhes their Portions; as, iſ he

ſhould institute two Executors, or be

queath the ſame Thing to two Perſons

by equal Portionsf. We ſhall ſee in the

Articles which follow the Uſe of theſe

three ſorts of Conjunction or Union.

'f Triplici modo coniunctio intelligitur. Aut

enim re per ſe coniunctio comingit: aut re 8: ver

bis: aut verbis rantum. I. 142. de reg. jur.

Re coniuncti videntur non etiam verbis, cum

duobus ſeparatim cadem reslegatur. Item verbis,

non etiam re, Titio (g- Seio ſundiem aquii parlihur

do, lezo. l. 89. ff. de legat. 3

Altha rhi: Dijlint'lion hat been explained in the

Preamble, yet it war neceſſary to repent it here.

For we 'were obliged to ſpeak of it in the Pream

hIe, in order to help the explaining of the Difficultie:

mentioned there ; and it ought to he plated here, as

heing a part of 'he Rules.

We ſhall ſee in the three following Articlet, the

reaflm why in the third of theſe Manners, the

Example is given only of Legatm, and not ofHeir:

or Executor:

VI.

When the Question is about the In- 6. among

heritance or Succeffion, in what manner Co/ffl" a'

ſoever it be that the Heirs or Executorsare called toit, whether jointly or ſe- i, Away,

parately, and whether their POt'tlOUSaRight of

be distinguiſhed or not, there is always Accretion

among them aRight of Accretion. For

as the Right to the Inheritance is an

univerſal Right, which comprehends all

the Goods and allthe Charges, and

that this Right is indiviſible, that is,

that one cannot be Heir only for a

part, ſo as that the other part remain

vacant, and be without Heirs 3 the Por

-t10n3
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tions of thoſe who are not willing, or

who are not capable to ſucceed, are ac

quired to the others. Thus, the Heir

who has once accepted his own Por

tion, will ſucceed to that which ſhall

be vacant, without having the Liberty

to renounce it, and he will be liable to

bear the Charges of it. Which is to

be understood not only of the Heirs

instituted in the first place, but alſo of

thoſe who are ſubstitutcd to them;

whether it be that the ſeveral Heirs are

ſubstituted one to another, or that other

Perſons are ſubſtituted to the Heirs.

For in all theſe Caſes he who hath ac

quired one Portion of the Inheritance,

whether as being instituted in the first

place, or as being ſubstituted, cannot

renounce the other Portions, which by

the Effect of the Institution, or Substi

tution, may accrue to himg.

' g Qui ſcmcl aliqua ex parte barres cxtitcrit, deſi

'ciemium partcs euam invnus excipit : id est, tacite

ei deſicientium partes ctiam invito adcreſcunt. I. 53.

5. 1. fide acq. vel omit', hered.

Si quis hmres institucus ex parte, mox Titio ſub

flitutus, anrequam ex cauſa ſubstitutionis ei defera

tur hazreditas, pro hatrede gcſſerit, crit hartes ex

cauſa quoque ſubstiruiionis: quoniam inviro ci ad

crestit portio. I. 35. rod.

Testamento iure ſacto, muhis institutis hzredi

bus, 8: invicem ſubstiiutis: adeuntibus ſuam por

tioncm, ctiam invitis cohzredum repudianrium ac

crcſcit portio. I. 6. C. de impuh. U' aliis ſubflir.

Si quidem cohzeredes ſunt omnes coniunctim, vel

omnes disiunctim, vel inflituti vel ſubstituti, hoc

quod ſuerit quoquomodo cvacuatum, ſi in parte hz

reditas vel partibus conſistat, aliis cohzredibus cum

ſuo gravamine pro hazreditaria parte etiamſi iam de

ſuncti ſunt acquiratur: 8: hoc nolcntibus ipſo iure

accreſcat, ſi ſuas parres iam agnoverint. Cum ſit

abſurdum eiuſdcm hxreditatis partem quidem agnoſ

cere, partem vero reſpucre. l. un. 5. to. C. de ca

duc. tall. I. 2. C. de hered. infl.

See, a: to what it ſaid in thir Article, that the

Right of the Heir is univerſal and indi-uifihle, the

eleventh and twelfth Articler of the first Section of

Heir: and Exccutor: in general.

I What is ſaid in this Article, that

a Portion of the Inheritance cannot re

main vacant, and that he to whom it

ought to accrue cannot refuſe it, is

not contrary to what hath been ſaid in

the Preamble of this Section, That it

would have been no ways against the-Law

of Nature, if the Vacant Portion were

left to the Heir at Law ; altho in that

Caſe it would be true,- that this Heir

at Law, to whom the vacant Portion

ought to belong, might refuſe it. For

the Rule which ordains that the vacant

Portion cannot be refuſed by him to

whom it ought to accrue, preſuppoſes

that he has accepted his Portion, either

purely and ſimply, or with the Beneſit

of an Inventary: And it is only in this

Caſe that he cannot refuſe the other

l

Portions, on the ſame Condition upon

which he has accepted his own. And

ſince he would be at liberty to-refuſe

the other Portions, if he had not aca

cepted his own, ſo it would be equally

just that this Heir at Law, who had

enter'd into no manner of Engagement

on account of the Inheritance, ſhould

have it in his power either to acccptof

the vacant Portion,- or to refuſe it.

There would be in all this nothing con

trary to Justice nor Equity: And the

ſame Things may be ſeen intour Cuſ

toms; ſince it is certain, that if it'

ſhould happen that an Heir at Law ha

ving accepted the Inheritance, 'the uni'

verſal Legatee ſhould renouncenthe 'Le

gacy, this Heir who could have no

ſhare in the Goods compriſed in the

Legacy, if the Legatee had accept

ed oſ it, could not upon the Legatee's

Refuſal renounce thoſe Goods, in or

der to get rid of the Charges; but

he would be accountable to the Credi

tors for all the Debts of the Inheritance,

and for the particular Legacies, to' the .,

Value of what the Testator had power

to bequeath. ' '

VII.

When there is a Right of Accretion 7- The

between ſeveral, who are either insti- Afflffl"

tuted or ſubstituted Heirs or Executors,

thoſe to whom the vacant Portions ac- Emmr,

crue, have their Share in them in pro'- is nguhz.

portion to the Shares which they have fed mad'

in the Inheritance h. my? 'b'f'

Portion: m

h Cum quis ex instituris qui non cum aliquo con- the jmlmi

iunctim institutus est, ha=res non cst, pars ejus om- much '

nibus pro portionibus hzercditariis accreſcit, Neque

rekcrt primo loco quis institurus, an alicui ſubstitutus

hseres ſit. l. 59. 5. 3. fl'. de hered. infl

It is to be remarked on this Text, that flr the

right understanding of theſe Words, non cum ali

quo conjunctim, the Reader med: only to conſulr

thefollowing Arricle.

VIII.

The Right ofAccretion among Heirs 8. The co

or Executors is not always ſuch, as heir: have

that they all have this Right recipro- if?" R'Z'"

cally between them. For if a Testator aflzflm

divides his Succeffion in Portions, and m any fr,

gives, for instance, one half to two or tonjoined

more' Heirs, and the other half to ſome-0' dilivin

others; one of theſe Heirs not ſuc- 'd from

. . . , . . . 'il a -ceeding, his Portion Wlll remain in the rhm m

Maſs of that Half of which it was a

part, and will accrue to the Coheirs of

the ſaid Half, and not to the Coheirs of

the other Half. But if there were any

one of the Heirs who was instituted

ſingly by himſelf for a Moiety, or ſome

other Portion of the Inheritance, and

that

r'
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that he could not or would not take it,

it would accrue entire to all the other

Heirs without Distinction, according

to their Portions in the lnheritance i.

i Hzredes ſine partibus ucrum coniunctim an ſe

paratim ſcribamur, hoc interest, quod ſi quis ex

coniunctis dcceffir, 'hoc non ad omnes, ſed ad reli

quos qui coniuncti eram pertiner. si autem ex ſepa

rari', ad omnes qui testamento eodem ſcripti ſunt

hzkredes portio cius pertine'r. l. 63. fl'. de hand

n' ,

Si quidam ex haredibus institutis vel ſubſiiruris

permixti ſunt, 8: alii coniunctim, alii disiunctim
nuncupati: runc ſi ſſquidem ex conjunctis aliquis de

ficiat: hoc omnimodo ad ſolos coniunctos cum ſuo

venia: oncre, id est, pro parte hzreditatis quae ad

cos per'enit. Sin autem ex his qui disiunctim ſtrip

ti ſunt, aliquid evaneſcar, hoc non ad iolos disiunc

KOE, ſed ad omnes tam coniunctos quam etiam diſ

iunctos ſimiliter cum [no onere pro ponione hatre

ditatis perveniar. Hoc ira ram varie, quia coniuncti

quidem propter unitatem ſcrmonis quaſi in unum

corpus redacti ſunr, 8: partem conjunctorum ſibi

hzredum quaſi ſuam przoccupam: disjuncti vero

ab ipſo restaroris ſermone aperriffime ſunt diſcreti,

ut ſuum quidem habeanr alienum autern non ſoli

appetanr, ſed cum omnibus cohzredibus ſuis accipi

am. I. un. 5. 10. C. de caduc. tall. See the ſol- '
lowingiArticle.

IX.

9_ TH, If in the Caſe of the preceding Ar

Rigbcba'b ticle, all thoſe who were called to a

Pin' 4' Portion distinct from the others were

incapable of ſucceeding, or ſhould re

a" m, nounce theirPortion, the Right ofAccre

tor-joined. tion, which took place only among them

for their Parts, as long as any one of

them was capable of ſucceeding, would

. paſs to the other Heirs of the other

Portions, and that Portion which ſhould

become vacant would accrue to 'cm- For

in that Caſe, ſeeing that Portion could

not remain vacant when there is an

Heir to the other, he would have the

whole; and he could not confine him

ſelf to his own Portion, and renounce

that which had become vacant, altho

it ſhould be ſound to be burdenſome by

reaſon of the Charges laid upon it ; be

cauſe the Inheritance, as has been ſaid

in the ſixth Article, is indiviſible: And

the Heir who happens to be left alone,

altho he was instituted Heir only for a

Portion, ought to accept the whole

Inheritance I.

I See the fixt/2 Article, and 'he Text: cited on it.

X.

lo. Amng It is not the ſame thing, as to the

Lazarus of Right of Accretion, between Legatees

am and as between Coheirs or Co-Executors;

'ZLFZN for the Right to the Inheritance being

zmygln, an univerſal .Right, and indivifible,

or may not there is always among Coheirs or Co

95
Executors a Right of Accretion; but 5' 4 Right

Legacies being restrained to the Things of Arm'

bequeathed, which may be divided at "an"

least by Estimation, altho the Things

ſhould be indiviſible in their own Na

ture, it is not neceſſary that there ſhould

be always a Right of Accretion among

Legatees. But they either have or have

not this Right among them, according

as the Expreffion oſ the Testator may

give it them, or exclude them from it,

as ſhall be explained by the Rules which

follow m.

m See the following Ar'icks

XI.

If aTestator bcqueaths one and the ZI-T'YP"

1: a Right
ſame thing to two or more Legateesuf ctum

without any mention ofPortions, as, if nzmmmg

he gives and bequeaths a Houſe to Lzgacm

ſuch a one, and ſuch a one, theſe Le- wbefl'e

gatees being conjoined by the thing be- LM-VZZS'Z

queathed, there will be between them tzznþ

a Right of Accretion, in the ſame man- 1

ner as if the Teſiator had added, that

the thing ſhould belong entirely to him

of the two Le atces who ſhould be left

alone to reap t e Benefit of the Legacy.

Thus it is only their Concurrence that

divides the Legacy between them, and

gives to every one his Part; of it: And

if one of them cannot, or will not re

ceive his Portion, it remains to thoſe

who have taken, or ſhall take theirs n.

n Conjunctim hmredes institui, aut coniunctim

legari, hoc est, toram hzreditatem 8: tota

legata ſingulis dara eſſe, parte: autem concurſu lie-i.

I. 80. do lazar. 3. '

Toties est jus accreſcendi (uſufructm) quoties in
duobus qui in ſolidumhabuerunt, concuriuct diviſus

est, I. 3. ff de uſufr. arcreſc. Ulp. rit. 24. 5. 12.

See the fifteenth Article.

XII.

If a Testator had bequeath'd the If

ſame thing to two Legatees by two WZZ'ZZÞ

different Expreffions and ſeparately, as quent/nd

if having bequeathed a Houſe by amwaPcr

first Clauſe to a first Legatee, he be-fi'zjby'u'a

queathed it again afterwards to another ZLZEZF a

Legatee by another Clauſe, ſuch a Le- Right m

gacy might be conceived in three Man- the whole,

ners, which would have three different but 'Mr '

. Concur

Effects. The first m ſuch a manner,_ as "m dl;

that in the ſecond Legacy the Intention with, ,';_

of the Teſiator ſhould appear to be to

revoke the former; and in this Caſe the

first Legacy would remain null. The

ſecond, ſo as that he would have each of

the Legatees to have the whole Legacy,

the Houſe going to one, and the Heir

being
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being charged to give the Value of it

to the other Legatee z which would be

executed, provided the ſaid Intention

were expreſs and clearly explained.

The third is if by the two Clauſes of

the Testament the Houſe were bequeath

ed intire to each of the two Legatees;

and in this caſe they both accepting the

Legacy, their Concurrence would di

vide it, and each of them would have

the half of the thing bequeathed in this

manner. But if in thisdast Caſe there

ſhould be one of the two Legatees who

either could not,' or would not have a

ny ſhare in the Legacy, the whole

would belong to the other; not ſo

much by Right ofAccretion, as that be

cauſe the whole was given him, and

that hisRight not being diminiſhed by

the Coticurrence of the other, it would

remain intire to him, but with the

Charges which ought to paſs to this

Legateehaccording as the Diſpoſition

of the Testator ſhould demand it ; for

there might be ſome of the Charges li

mited to the Perſon of the other Lega

tee who would take nothing.

'

BooK Ill.

tuerir, tunc non vacuatur par: quae deſicit, nec aliis

accreſcit, ut eius qui primus accepit, legatum au

gete videntur, ſed apnd ipſum qui habet ſolida rema

neat, nullius concurſu diminuta. Et ideo ſi onus

ſuerit in perſona eius apud quem remanet legatum

adſcriptum; hoc omnimodo implear, ut voluntati

teflaroris pareatur. Sin autem ad deficientis perſd

nam hoc onus luerit collatum, hoc non ſentiat is

qui non alienum, ſed ſuum tanmm legatum immi-'

nurum habet. Sed St varietatis non in occulto ſit

ratio : cum ideo videatur restator disjunctim hoc re

]iquiſſe, ut unuſquiſque ſuum onus, non alienum

ugnoſcat. Nam ſi contrarium volebat, nulla erit

difficultas coniunctim ea diſponere. l. un. 5. lhC.

de caduc. toll

Si quidem evidentiffime apparuerit, ndemptione a

priore legatario facta, ad ſetundum le'gatum testato

rem convolaſſe, ſolnm posteriorem ad legatum per

venire placet. Sin autem hoc minime apparere po

test, pro virili portione ad legarum omnes venire:

ſcilicet, niſi ipſe testator ex ſcriptura manifcstiffimus

est, utrumque eorum ſolidum accipcre voluiſſe. Lgg

fl'. de legat. 1.

Altho this last Law be taken out of the Digeflr,

yet thoſe who are acquainted with the stile of the

antient Lawyers, the Authors of the Texts which

are collected together in the Digxſt't, and with that

of Tribonian, will eaſily perceive that theſe Ex*

pro/ſions are of his stile; and that he has accommo

dated this Law to the Change which Justinian had

made by the other Law which has been just now

quoted, having aboli/hed that amient Law which

gave the whole thing to each of the Legatees'to

whom it war bequearhed ſeparately, in the manner

explained in 'his Article.

We ha-ueſaid at the end of the Article, that the

legateexwho ſhall have the whole Legacy ſhall acquir

the Charges which ought to Paſs to him according to

the Diſpoſition of the Testator; and we have not fi'id

in general, as it is exp'effled at the end of the first of

theſe two Texts, that he would not be bound fir

the Charges which the Testator had impoſed on the

other Legatees of the ſame thing, and who ſhould

take no Share in it. For beſides that it is very

difficult, not to ſily impoſſible, for a Legatee to re- '

fuſe a Legacy, the Charge does not exceed the Va

lue of it; yet altho this Caſe ſhould happen, it

would be by the Circumstances, and by the man-ſ

ner in which the Testator had expreffled himſelf;

that we ought to judge if his Intention was, that

the Charge impoſZ-d on the Legatce, who ſhould '

take no part of the Legacy, ſhould belimited to

his Porfim, or that it ſhould affect the thing

bequeathed, and that it ought to paſs to the

Legatee who ſhould have the whole Legacy to

himſelf.

XIII.

If the ſame thing is bequeathcd to 13. A

two or more Legatees, but ſo as that mflg Le

the Testator divides it among them, as flat? by

if he bequeaths it to them by equal JZJZSM

Portions, or affigns to every one his Accretion.

own, there will be no right of Accre

tion among them: For their Title di

vides them, and gives to every one his

Right to his Legacy ſeperated from that

of the others, and restrained to his own

Portion. So that if any one of the

Portions of theſe Legatees ſhould be

o We make uſe of this Example, which in all

appearance will not happen -, but it is becauſe it is

frequent in the Roman Law, and that it explains

one of the Manners of Union or Can/'unction ſþohen

of in the fifth Article. It is of this manner that it

it ſaid, that one and the ſame thing may be be

quea'hed 'a two Perflzn: ſcparately,-disiunctiin, ſepa

ratim; and it ronjoins the Lega'ecs by the thing.

This Conjunction had this Efr'efl in 'he 'te/tient Law

0] the Romans, that rath of thoſe Legatees had

the 'whole *, that is, one the Thing, and the o

ther the Value of it. Which was altered by juſ

tinbn, And regulated in the manner as it isv expreſ:

ſed in this Article, as willl beſeen by the Text 'which

follows.

Ubilegamrii vel ſideicomtniſſatii duo ſome, vel

plures ſum quibus aliquid relictum ſit-__.Sin au

(em disiunctim fuerit relictum: ſi quidem omnes

hoc accipere & poruerint 8: maluerim, ſuam quiſ

que pantm pro vitili portione accipiat. Et non ſ

bi blandianiur ut unus quidem rem, alii autcm ſin

guli ſolidam eius rei arllimarionem accipere deſide

rent : tum huiuſmodi legatatiorum avaritiam ami

quitas varia mente ſuſceperit, in uno rantum genere

legatorum eam accipiens, in aliis reſpuendam eſſe

existimans. Nos autem omnimodo repellimus, u

nam omnibus naturam legaris 8: fideicommiſiis im

ponences, ac antiquam diſſonantiam in unamtra

hentes concordiam. Hot autem ita ſieti ſancimus,

niſi testator apertiffime, St expreflim diſpoſuerit,

ut uni quidem res ſolida, aliis autem existimario rei

ſingulis in ſolidum preestetur. Sin vero non omnes

legararii, quibus ſeparatim res relicta ſix, in ejus ac,

quiſitionem concurrant; ſed unus ſotte eam acci

piar : hxc ſolida eius ſit, quia ſermo testatons om

nibus prima ſacie ſolidum affignare videtur: aliis

ſuperveniemibus partcs a priore abflrahemibus, ut

ex aliorum quidem concurſu prioris legamm minua

iur. Sin vero nemo alins veniar, vel venire po

* Ulp. Tit. 24. s. '2-(9' 31.
come vacant, the others would have no 1

Right
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Right to it p; but it would go either

to the Heir or Executor, if it was he

that was charged with the Legacy, or

to a Legatee, if the Testator had char

ged one Legacy with this other; as if ſucceed, whether he was united to o

he had deviſed a Land or Tcnement toa 'thers by the Expreffion, or was called to

Legatee, and had charged him to give to

others either'a Portion of the ſaid Land,

that is, by the Inheritance. From'

whence it follows, that the Inheritance

ought to go intire to him who hap

pens to be the only Perſon who is to

the Succeffion ſeparately, or that he was

even restrained to one distinct Portion :

or the Uſufruct of the whole, or of a For ſeeing this Portion cannot remain

part thereof, or a Sum of Money to be

divided among them. '

p (Armies uſusſtuctus legatusest, iia inter fructua

rios est ius accreſcendi, ſi coniunctim ſit uſusfructus

relictus. Caeterum ſi ſepararim unituique partis rei

uſusfructus fit relictus, fine dubio 'pis accreſcendi

ceſſat. i. 1. fi. de uſufr. arc/eft.

XIV.

14. Divers

Cflfi! of ſame thing being bequeathed jointly,

to him ſingle by itſelf, it draws to him

the Portions of the others when they

become vacant; ſo that it is always

by the thing that Heirs or Executors.

are conjoined with one another. And

among Legatees the Right of Accre

tion is likewiſe an Effect of their being

conjoined by the thing, as appears by

the Rules explained in the Articles

If it ſhould happen that one and the which relate to the Legacies s.

A _ _ , _ _ r Sitotam an artem_ ex qua quis haeres institums
begzzzn" and without dllſſtlnctlon Of Portions, est tacite rogdtusſi: restuuere, apparet nihil ei de

y;" by. to ſeveral Perſons, as has been men- bere accl'eſFfflz d'liff "m "a" ffl'dm" bdl'ffl- La?
ms. tioned in the eleventh Article, one of ff' de Mqw" vel om"* hfflſicd'. *

We do not quote here this Text heeauſi of the
the Legatees being a posthumous Child,

ſhould not come into the World, or that

another Legatee ſhould happen to be

dead before the making of the Testa

ment, and the Testator knew nothing

. of it, the Portions which by theſe E

vents would become vacant would ac

crue to the others q. And it would be

the ſame thing if one of theſe Legatees

who was alive when the Teſiament was

made, ſhould happen to die before the

Testator r. I

si Titio 8t postumis legatum ſit, non nato

postumo, totum Titius vinditabit. l. 16. 9. 2. fl'.

de legat. 1.

'In primo itaque ordine, ubi pro non ſcriptis effi

ciebantur, ea qua: perſonis iam ame testamemum

mortuis tcſiator donaſſet, fiatutum fuerat, utea

omnia bona mancrent apud eos a quibus fuerant

derelicta; niſi vacuatis vel ſubstitutus ſuppoſitus,

vel coniunctus fuerat aggregaius. Tunc enim non

deficiebant, ſed ad illos perveniebant, nullo grava

mine (niſi perrarb) in hoc pro non ſcripto ſuper

veniente. Qiod 8: nostra maiestas quaſi antiquz

benevolentiz conſentaneum, 8: natnrali ratione ſub

nixum,lintactum atque illibatum praecepit custodiri,

in omne tempus valiturum. l. un. 5. 3. C. de ra

dtmtoll. *

r Pro ſecundo vero ordine, in quo ea verteban

tur, quae in *cauſa caduci ſieri comingebant, ſcilicet

ubi legatarius vivo testatore decedebat: ſi eo caſu

ſuperſit coniunctus, eiaccreſcit legatum cum onere.

d. I. un. 5. 4..

XV.

Rule that is explained in it, that he who is char

ged with 4 tacit Trufl of the Inheritance, or a

part of it, hat not the Right of Accretion; forthe Fiduciory Bequest he in favour of a Porflm to

'whom the Testator could not give any thing, nei

'her the Perſhn flir whom the Irn/i i: created, nor

the Heir that i: charged with it, will have any

ſhare in the Fid/eciary Bequefl. And if it he in

favour of a Perſon to whom the Testator might law

fully give, it will he 'very evidently the Perſim flzr

whom the Truſl is, who will have the Benefit of

the Right of Accretion, i] it is to take place; and it

will he hit Buſinefi to regulate it with the Perſon

who it charged to restore to him the whole Inheri

rance, or apart of' it. But we have put down

here thi: Texr only on account of theſe last Word: in

it, quia rem non videtur habere, hecaufle they ſhew

that it is to the Thing that 'he Right of Actretion i:

annexed; which isn Prinoiplt that we thought ne

erjjhry to he explained in this Artiele. See the

Texts cited on the eleventh Article.

 

S E C T. X.

Of the Right of Tranſmiſſion.

H E N an Heir or Executor has

accepted a Succeſſion, if he dies

afterwards, it is without doubt that he

tranſmits the ſaid Succeffion, that is,

makes it to paſs to his Heirs and Execu

tors with his other Goods : If a Lega

tee dies after he has acquired his Right

It reſults from all the Ruleswhich have to the Legacy, he tranſmits it in the

is. Accre- been here explained, that the Right Of 'ſame manner to his Succeſſor; and it

"ſio'f "V L" Accretion among Heirs or Executors,

z'c'e'ffi'fl being an Eſiect of,the Rule which or

o , _ _,-,u:nC:,,,_' dains that the Inheritance cannot be di

ſequence of vided ſo as that part thereof ſhall go

the czm- to the testamentary Heir, and part

ILWZW" thereof to the Heir at Law; the ſaid

tzlzzf Right is acquired by the thing it ſelf,

þVo 1.. II

is not of this manner of tranſmitting

that we treat here. But if the Heir or

Executor, or Legatee dies before he has

known or exerciſed his Right, it does

not appear to be ſo certain, that they

tranſmit it in this caſe to their Heirs

and Executors. And this Doubt had

O given
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given occaſion in the Roman Law to ma-\

ny Qrestions, concerning which ſeveral

Rules have been made, which mark diſ

ſerently in u hat Caſes Heirs and Le

gatees tranſmit, or do not tranſmit their

Right to their Heirs ; that is, in what

Condition their Right ought to be at

the time of their Death, in order to

make it paſs from them to their Suc

ceſſors. _

Altho the Right of Tranſmiſſion in

the Roman Law reſpects Succeffions of

Intestates as well as Testamentary Suc

ceffions, and that it may ſeem for this

Reaſon that we ought to have treated

of this Matter among thoſe which are

common to the two ſorts oſSucceffions ;

yct we have placed it among the_Mat

ters relating to Testaments .- For in our

Uſage there can be no difficulty as to

4 the Tranſmiffion of Legal Succeffions,

becauſe of our Rule, That the Dead give:

ſe/ſin to the Living, as ſhall be explained

hereafter. Thus the Rules which con

cern the Difficulties of Tranſmiffion

are in our Uſage limited to testamentary

Diſpoſi tions, whether it be ſor Legacies,

'and Fiduciary Bequests, or for Inheri

tances.

We may make the ſame Remark on

the Rules of the Roman Law which

concern the Right of Tranſmiſſion, as

we have made on thoſe relating to the

Right oſAccretion, That the Origin of

' Tranſmiſſion, as well as that of Accre

tion, is ſound in the natural Order of

Legal Succeffions. For as the Right of

Accretion between two Children, for

example, who ſurvive their Father, is

founded upon this, that it is natural,

when the two concur together, for them

to divide the Inheriiance between them,

and that if one of the two be left a

lone, he ſhould have the whole; the__

Right oſ Tranſmiffion is founded upon

this, that it is natural alſo, iſ a Son

who has outlived his Father happens' to

die before he has entred upon the Suc

ceffion, or even before ,he knew of his

Father's Death, that hc'ſhould tranſmit

lto his Children the Right which he had,

and that his Children taking his Place

ſhould uſe his Right, which becomes
.ſſtheirs. - Thus he tranſmits to them the

iRight which he had acquired by the

Death of his Father, and he would

tranſmit it in'the ſame manner to other '

Heirs, whether Heirs by Testament or

Heirs at Law, becauſe this Succeffion
. had'pallſſed naturally to him, and was

become a part oſ the Goods of his own

Inheritance. It was in this manner

that the Uſe .of Tranſmiflion began in

the Roman Law ; but it was limited to

the Children who were under the Power

and Juriſdiction of their Father when he .

died, and who were called ſui baredei.

And the Children who were emancipa

ted not beino ſui lnredes, they had not

this Right of Tranſmiſſion, ifthey died

before they knew and had exerciſed their

Right to the Inheritance a. And it

was the ſame thing, and that with much

more reaſon, as to the other Heirs of

Blood b.

As ſor Testamentary Succeffions,

there was no Tranſmiffion in them, un

leſs the Testamentary Heir or Executor '

had known and exerciſed his Right c;

and even Children who were instituted

Heirs, or Executors by the Testament

oſ their Parents, were deprived of it as

well as Strangers, and they began to

have the Right of Tranſmiſſion of the

Testamentary Succeffions of their Aſ

cendants only by a Law of the Empe

rors Tbeodoſim and Valentinian, who gave

to Children and other Deſcendants this

Right of Tranſmiffion, not indifferent

ly to tranſmit the Testamentary Succeſ- "

ſions _'of their Aſcendants to their Exe

cutors, whgther they were Strangers or

Relations, but only in favour oſ their

Children and other Deſcendants d. And

ſeeing this 'Law ſpeaks only of Testa

mentar Succeffions, and not of Succeſ

ſionso Intestates, the most learned of

the Interpreters has been ofopinion that

it made no change in the Succeffions

of Intestates, and that the Children who

are notfiu' bawdes have by this new Law

the Tranſmiſſion only of what Goods

come to them by virtue of the Testa

mentary Diſpoſitions of their Aſcen

dants; and- that as to the Succeffions of

Intestates the antient Law ſubſists, which

does not give the Tranſmiffion to Chil

dren who are emancipated, but only to

thoſe who being under the Father's

Juriſdiction, wereſui hare/Its. Thus we

ſee that by the Roman Law the Tranſ

miflion has place in Testamentary Suc

ceffions only for Children, and in legal

Succeffions only for ſuch Children as

were not emancipated. And as for all

other Heirs, whether Heirs by Testa

ment, .or Heirs at Law, they had not

this Right if they died before they

knew that the Succeffion was ſallen to

a L. 4. C. qui azlm. ad bon. poſſeſs. pay: I. 2.

C. ad senar. Orph,

I' L. 9. deſuiso' Icgit. hered.

c Hmrcditarem, niſi luerit adita, tranſmitti me

vereres concedebant, nec nos patimur, L. un. 5. 5.

C. de raduc. tall. -

d L. un. God. do his qui ent: apert. tab. l. un.

5. 5. Cod. de caduc. toll

them,
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them, or before they had entered upon'

it e.' And this Rule was ſo strictly ob

ſerved, that altho it were becauſe of

Abſence that the Child was ignorant of

the Death of his Father, he had no

Right of Tranſmiffion, if he died in

that Ignorance of his Right. And it

was out of mere favour that the Empe

ror Amonin excepted the Caſe of Ab

ſence on account of the Publick f.

There was another Exception in fa

vour of Heirs, whether Heirs by Teſ

tament or Heirs to Intestates, who

died within the time which the Law

gave the Heir to deliberate whether he

would accept of the Inheritance or re

fuſe it. And they who died within

the ſaid time, without explaining their

Tit. 1.' Sect. to.

the Right of the Legatee had not vested

in him at the Moment of the Death of

the Testator. For ſeeing in the Roman

Law the Validity, of the Legacies de

pended on the Acceptance of the Inhe

ritance, ſo that iſ the Heir or Executor

renounced the Inheritance, the Legacies

remained null, as has been explained

in its proper Place 1', it might have

happened that if the Right had not veſ

ted in the Legatee but by the Executor's

Acceptance ofthe Succeffion, which de

pended on the Executor, and which

the Executor might put off; the Le

gatee who ſhould die in the Interval,

between the Death of the Testator

and the Executor's Acceptance of the

Inheritance, would have lost his Right,

99

Intentions therein, tranſmitted their and have tranſmitted nothing to his

Right to their Heirsg. Heirs. It was for the preventing of

As to Legatees, their Condition, in this Inconvenience, that it was regu

what concerned the Right of Tranſ- lated, in regard to Legatees, that the

miffion, was more advantageous in the Right to the Legacy ſhould be vested in a

Roman Law than that of the Heirs or them at the Moment of the Death of

Executors: For , they acquired their the Testator, that they might have the

Right the Moment that the Testator Right of tranſmitting it to their Heirs.

died, if the Legacy was pure and ſim- Thus it was. a Favour which was

ple; and if the Legacy was conditio- granted them, to distinguiſh their Con

nal, the Right of the Legatee depended dition from that of the Heirs or Execu

in that caſe, as it was but just, on the tors, in what concerns Tranſmiſiion.

Accompliſhment of the Condition, and And as this Favour was granted only to ,

he did not acquire it till the Condition prevent that Inconvenience, ſo it had

was accompliſhed h. Thus the Lega- not place in the Caſes where the Incon

tee oſ a Legacy pure and ſimple hap- 1 venience was not to be feared. Thus,

pening to die after the Testator, without for Legacies which could not be tranſ

knowing any thing of the Legacy, mitted, ſuch as aLegacy of the Uſu

tranſmitted his Right to his Heir ; and ſruct of any thing, or a Legacy of Li

if the Le acywas conditional, and the berty to a Slave, which are Legacies
Le atee dgied before the Condition was confined to the Perſons of the Legatees,

ful lled, as he had acquired nothing him- the Legatees did not acquire their Right

ſelf, ſo he tranſmitted nothing to o- to. them but from the Day of the Heir's

thers; which -was alſo natural and entring upon the Inheritance 1.

just. In our Uſa e the Tranſmiſſion of

This Difference between the Condi- Succeffions of ntestates takes place in

tion of Legatees and that of Heirs or differently not on? for Children, but alſo

Executors, as to what concerns the for all the next o kin, whether they be

Right of Tranſmiſſion, had been esta- Deſcendants, Aſcendants, or Collate

bliſhed in order to avoid an Inconve- ral Relations- For according to our

- - - 1 a 'r -nlence, whlch Wou d have happene 1 t' See the nineteenth Article of the fifth Section of

this Title, and the Remark that is made upon it.

l L. an. 5. 2. quando dies uſusfr. leg. ced. l. 2.

0' l. 8. ffl quando dies leg. ced.

But if this Legatee of an Uſafruct having fur-ui

wed the Testator a whole Year, had died heſore the

Heir had accepted the Suctefflon, would it have hem

just that the Heir of the ſaid Uſufructuary ſhould

e L. 7. God. de Juro delih. l. an. 5. 5. C. de oa

dat. tall.

f L. 86. de acq. vel omitt. hered.

g See the eighth Article of this Section.

There was another Cafle in the Roman Law,

where the teflamemary Heir tranſmitted his Right,

if he died hefltre he entered upon the Inheritance.

But ſeeing this Caſe has no Conjormity with our

Uſage, we do not explain it here; and we only

take thit notice of it here, to ſatisfy thoſe who

'night he apt to find fault with the Omiſſion, and

thoſe who may have' amind to conſult it in its plo

per Place. V. l. 3. s. 30. ff. de Senat. Silan. l. pe

nult, C. de his quib. ut ind. _

h set the tenth, ell-venth and twelfth Article: of

this Section.

_Vo 1.. II.

loſe the Fruits of' that Tears' This Difficulty tan

not happen in our Uſage, where Equity would do

juflitt to the Uſufructuary, or to his Heir. And

one or other of them would have the Fraits which

ought 'o belong to him from the time that the Sat

cefflion was open, according to the Dijþofition of the

Testator, and according to the Rules of Lſſufrutt,

which have been explained in the Titlo of that

Matter. p

O z Rule,
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Rule, 'The Dead gi-ver Sezfin to the Living,

his next lineal Heir who it capable of filC'.

ceeding to him, of which mention hasbeen

made in another place m, the Heirs of

Blood acquire' their Right to the Suc

ceffion the very Moment that it lS

open, altho the Death of the Perſon to

whom they ſucceed be unknown to

them, and that they be ignorant of their

Right to ſucceed,- and do not ſo much

as know that the Deceaſed was their

Relation. It follows from this Rule,

that if the Heir at Law, or next of

Kin, who ſurvived but one Moment the

Perſon to whom he had Right to ſuc-\

ceed, happens to die immediately after

him, without having exerciſed or known

his Ri ht, he tranſmits it to his Heirs.

As or Le'gacies, our Uſa e gives to

all Legatees the Right of ranſmiffion

ofpure and ſimple Legacies, which may

paſs to their Heirs; and if the Legatee

'who has ſurvived the Testator dies be

fore he had knowledge oſ the Legacy,

he tranſmits it nevertheleſs to his Heir,

in the ſame manner as the Heir at Law,

or next of Kin, tranſmits-to his Heir

the Inheritance.

There remains then no other Difficul

ty, except in the Tranſmiſſion ofTesta

mentary Succeffions; and there would

remain none even in that, if the Rule

which gives the Right of Tranſmiſiion

to Legatees when they have out-lived

the Testator, had been extended to Teſ

tamentary Heirs or Executors. A Rule

ſo eaſy, and ſo plain as this, would

have put an end to many Difficulties

which still remain in the Principles of

the Roman Law concerning this Matter,

and would have removed Inconveniences

therein, which ſeemed to deſerve that

ſome Proviſion ſhould have been made

to guard against them, as well as thoſe

relating to Legatees. For iſ it would

be hard for a Legatee who ſhould die

before the Executor's accepting of the

Inheritance, that he could not tranſmit

his Right to his Heirs, it would not be

leſs hard For Children, or other Succeſ

ſors, of an Executor, that becauſe he

was ignorant of his Right to the lnheh

ritance, whether through Abſence, or

for other Cauſes, he could not tranſmit

- it if he died in this Ignorance; andthat

thus a mere Chance ſhould distinguiſh

his Condition from that oſ an Executor

who ſhould die after he had known of

his Right, altho he had made no Step

towards exerciſing it. For he would

nevertheleſs tranſmit his Rightto his

Heirs, if he died within the Time

which the Law allowed to Testamen

tary Heirs or Executors ſor delibera

ting, as has been already obſerved.

It ſeems very strange that by this

Law the Testamentary Heir, who has

known his Right, and neglected it,

ſhould tranſmit to his Heirs the Succeſ

ſion that was fallen to him; and that if

the ſame Heir had been ignorant of his

Right, he could have tranſmitted no- -

thing. This Inconvenience might have

been ſufficient to justiſy a Rule, which,

at the ſame time that it removed the

Inconvenience, would have beſides been

uſeful to put an end to all the Difficul

ties of this matter. And it is without

doubt upon this conſideration, that in

one of the Provinces of France, where

the Roman Law is most followed, they

have establiſhed it as a Rule or'Custom,

That the Dead give: Sezfin to the Living, in'

'what manner ſoever he fizcceeds, whether h]

'Te/lament, or without 'Te/lament n- And

if this Rule be just in the Roman Law

for Legatees, that they ſhould have

their Right at the Moment of the Death

oſ the Testator, what lnjustice would

there be in it,_ if it ſhould take place

likewiſe for the Testamentary Heirs or

Executors? ſince it is true of the Teſ

tamentary Heirs, as well as of Lega

tees, that they hold their Right by the

ſame Title of the Will of the Testator,

and oſthe Law which authorizes the ſaid

Will ,- and that this Title is still more

favourable for the ſaid Heirs or Execu

tors than for Legatees, whom the Teſ

tator hath leſs conſider'd than his Heir

or Executor; and in a word, that the

Testament having its Effect by the

Death of the Testator, it is at the

Moment of the ſaid Death that ,the

Testamentary Heir ought to take the

place of him to whom he ſucceeds.

And it is alſo the Rule, that at what

time ſoever afterwards the ſaid Heir or

Executor accepts of the Inheritance,

he is conſidered as if he had accepted

it at the Moment of the ſaid Death,

and is bound in the ſame manner

for all the Charges that were fallen

due before he accepted the Succeſ

ſion o- I

Will it be objected against the Tranſ

miffion oſ an Inheritance in the Caſe

where the Testamentary

without knowing any thing of the Teſ

tament, that one cannot acquire a Right

m See the preface to this ſecond Part, womb. 7.

a Sat th' Custom: of Bourdeaux and Country of

Guienne, Article 74.

a See the fifteenth Artitl: of the first Section qf

Heir: and Executor: in general.

which

Heir died '
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which they know nothing of; and that

the Qmlity of' Heir or Executor, im

plying Engagements, it is neceſſary for

acquiring an Inheritance that the Heir

or Executor ſhould know the Right

which is fallen to him; and that there

fore he having been ignorant of it, has

had no Share in the Inheritance, and

conſequently could not tranſmit it to

his Heirs? But theſe Reaſons would

prove in the ſame manner, that there

would be no Tranſmiffion even in Suc

ceſiions of Intestates; and they would

prove likewiſe, that the Legatees who

had known nothing of the Legacies left

them, could not tranſmit them to their

Heirs, at least thoſe 'whoſe Legacies

ſhould be ſubject- to ſome Charges.

Will it be ſaid, that the Testator has

conſidered only the Perſons of his Exe

cutors, and not the Perſons of their

Succeſſors, and that therefore tlie Execu

tor being dead without having acquired

the Inheritance, his Heirs or Executors

ought to have no Share in it .> But this

Reaſon' would prove the ſame thing as

to Legatees ; and ſince it proves nothing

with reſpect to them, neither ought it

to prove any thing with reſpect to Exe

cutors. Thusthe only natural Effect of

this Reaſon would be to prove, that if

he who is instituted Heir or Executor

dies before the Testator, the Institution

does not paſs to his Heirs; but ifthe ſaid

Iſ-Ieir or Executor ſurvives the Testator,

it would be against his Intention to de

prive him of the Right of Tranſmiſ

ſion, ſince every Testator means, that

if thoſe whom he institutes his Heirs

or Executors do ſurvive him, all the

Goods of the Inheritance ſhould be

theirs in the Moment that- his Death

ſhall divest him of them. To which

we may likewiſe add this Conſidera

tion, which is common both to the Exe

cutor and to the Legatee, that it is not

abſolutely true that the Testator hath

only conſider'd their Perſons. For it is

very uſual for a Friend to institute his

Friend his Heir or Executor in conſide

ration of his Children, and to leave a

Legacy to a Friend upon the ſame Mo

tive; ſo that the Tranſmiſſion in theſe

Caſes is agreeable to the Intention of

the Testator. But even in the Caſes

Where the Intention of the Testator is

confined to the ſolePerſon of the E'xe

cutor and Legatee, the Right ofTranſ

miffion is not therefore the leſs compre

hended in the Diſpoſition of the Testa

tor. For it is for the' Interest of the

Executor and of the' Legatee, that the

Goods which come to them by a Testa

. Tit. l. Sect. I_O.

ment ſhould paſs to the Uſe of their

Aflairs, whether it be to acquit their

Debts, or for other Uſes, which can

not be done except by the Right of

Tranſmiffion. Thus it may be ſaid,

that the Right of Tranſmiffion being

founded on all theſe Principles of Equi

ty, it was not ſo much a Favour done

to the Legatees in the Roman Law, as

an Act of Justice, in giving them the

Right of Tranſmiſiion, although they

ſhould happen to die before they knew

any thing of the Legacy z and that the

ſame Justice might be likewiſe extend

ed to Testamentary Heirs or Executors

without any Inconvenience

It ſeems reaſonable to conclude from

all theſe Reflections, that ſince neither

natural Equity nor Reaſon render the

Condition of the Testamentary Heir

worſe than that of the Legatee, it

would have been just to have made it

equal as to the Right of Tranſiniffion;

and that the Rule which ſhould have

ordered it ſo being founded on Princi

ples ſo natural as theſe, would have

been much more uſeful than the ſeveral

Subtilties which one meets with in this

Matter, as well as in others of the Ra

mzm Law- So that it would have been

convenient that the Rule, The Dead

give: Set/in to the Living, had been made

common throughout in Succeffions by

Testament, as well as thoſe without

Testament, as we have ſeen that it is

in one of the Provinces ofFrance, where

the Roman Law is most in uſe, and where

they have very prudently judged, that

it is much more uſeful to establiſh Tranſ

miffion without distinction in all ſorts of

Succeffions, whether it be an Heir that

ſucceeds by Testament, or without

Testament, whether he knew of his

Right, or died before he knew any thing

of it, than to introduce Distinctions

full of Inconveniences without' any Ad

vantage, and ſerving for no other Uſe

than to give occaſion to many Law-suits.

It is without doubt upon theſe Conſide

rations, that altho this particularCnstom

in one Province, which is governed by

the written Law, ſeems to inſinuate

that in the others they follow the Roman

Law, yet ſome Authors have thought

that the Maxim, That the Dead give:

Sezfin to the Living, is'become univerſal

throughout the whole Kingdom in Teſ

tamentary Succeflions, as well as in Suc

ceffions oflntestates.

It is to be remarked on this Matter of

Tranſmiffion, that it contains ſome par

ticular Rules' which would be of neceſ

ſary Uſe, even altho Tranſmiſſion ſhoullld

ta e

I'OI
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take place in Testamentary Succeffions;

as, for example, that which concerns

the Tranſmiſſion of conditional Diſpo

ſitions: And that there are alſo other

Rules which relate to the Tranſmiffion

of legal Succeffions, ſuch as thoſe which

are explained in the first Articles, which

regard in general the Nature of Tranſ

miffion.

All theſe ſeveral ſorts of Rules ſhall

be explained in this Section, and ſhall

take in every thing that belongs to

this Matter of Tranſmiffion. But ſee

ing the Uſe of Rules and Principles is

much facilitatcd by the Application of

them to the particular Caſes to which

they may agree; and that we have been

obliged to explain many of theſe Caſes

in the ninth Section of the Title of Le

gacies; the Reader may be pleas'd to

have recourſe to that Section at the ſame,

time that he reads this.

The CONTENTS.

I; Definitiono Tranſmiſſion.

2. To 'what ranſmiffion is Iimited

3 - Ti'anſmtffion takes place 'when the Right

is acquired. ..

4. The Tranſmiſſion depends on the Condi

tion in which the Right is at the time of

the Death.

5. 'There is no Tranſmifflon, if the 'Thsta

ment/try Heir or Legatce dies heflre the

'Te/lazar

6. The Inflitntion and the Legacy may he

conceived in Term: which make them to

paſs to the Heirs. .

7. The Acts-France of the Inherimnce gives

the Right of ffanſmiflion.

8. The 'Z'Zflamentary Heir, who dies within

the Time allowed fbr delihemting, tranſ

mits his Right.

9. I/Vhen the Inflitution or Suhstitution ofan

Heir is conditiannl, he has no Right to

tranſmit, unleſs the Condition he come to

Paſs.

10. Tranſmifflion of a Legacy that is pure

and ſim le.

I I- Tran mi ton of a conditional Legacy

12. Thanſmifflion of a Legacy to an uncer

tain Day.

13. The Rules of Tranſmiffon may he (111

plied to Suhstitutionr, and to Educiary

Bequests.

I.

Ranſmiffion is"the Right which

Heirs, or Executors, or Legatees,

may have to convey down to their

Succeſſors the Inheritance or Legacy

which belonged to them, in caſe they

die before they have exerciſed their

Right a.

a Succeſſionem ad hzredes ſuostranſmittere. I. 7.

in f. C. de jure delih. See the Preamblc of this

Section.

II.

It reſults from the Definition ex- Armed:

plained in the preceding Article, that Tranſmiſ

when the Heir or Executor has enter'd fi'ffl" " k'

upon the Inheritance, and the Legatee mmd'

has received the Legacy, it is not any

longer by the Tranſmiffion that their

Right paſſes to their Heirs, but barely

by Succcffion, in the ſame manner as

their other Goods h. For Tranſmiſſion

is understood only of the Right which

the Heir, or Executor, or Legatee,

may have to convey to his Heirs aRight

which he himſelf had never exerciſed,

and which may have been altogether

unknown to him, as will be ſeen in the'

Sequel of this Section.

_h This is a Conflquenn of the Definition of the

Right qf Tranſmtffi'on.

L

III.

The Heir or Executor, and the Le- zzTmſ

gatee have this in common, that both ffifflml

the one and the other have the Right of

Tranſmiffion, at the ſame time that the Right i:

Right to the Inheritance, or to the Le- acquir'di

gacy, vests in them. For having at

that time their Right in their own Per

ſons, it is aConſequence thereof, that

they ſhould tranſmit it to their Heirs,

even 'although they themſelves ſhould

die before they had received any thing,

the one of the Inheritance, and the

other of the Legacy: As, on the con

trary, if when they die they had no

manner of Right in their own Perſons,

they could tranſmit nothing to their

Succeſſors c.

c See the following Article, as alſh the eighth

and tenth Articles

Sn in relation to this Artiele and thoſe that flil

low, thefixth and the otherfollowing Articler ofthe

ninth Section of Legaciet.

IV.

It follows from the preceding Arti- 4. The

cles, that when the Qiestion is about Tffl'lſmiſ'

the Right of Tranſmiſſion, it is neceſ- fi'mdd '

ſary to conſider in what Condition the If; zfſdz.

Right of the Heir or Executor, and tion in

that of the Legatee, was at the time of whirl-fh

their Death. And this depends on the 1232." a'

Rules which ſhall be explained here- zfſiwzmct

after d. - Death.

d This is aconſeqmnee of the preceding Ar'iz

[If-ſo

V'
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V.

There is likewiſe this common to the5. There is _

no. Tranſ- Testamentary Heir, and to the Legatee,

m'fflffla 'fthat altho their Rights have the Testa"

the T'stu- * . . fi

"many ment for their Title, yet nevertheleſs

an', 9, L,.iſ it happens that they die beſore the

gate' die: "Testator, altho after-the making of the

&lamb- Tefiament, there is in that Caſe no

T'stAM" Tranſmiffion ; for the Testament was not

to have its Effect but by the Death of

the Testator- So t'hat when their Death

precedes that of the Testator, they have

no Right, and conſequently do not tranſ

* mit any thinge. And there would be

flill leſs ground for Tranſmiffion, if the

Testamentary Heir or Legatee were al

ready dead before the Tefiament was

made, it being poffible that the Testa

tor knew nothing oſ their Deathfl

e Pro non ſcriptis ſum iis relicta qui vivo teſia

tore decedunt. ex 5. a, (9- 3. I. un. C. de cadue.

tall.

f Si eo tcmpore quo alicui legatum adſcribebatur

in tebus humanis non erar, pro non ſcripto hoc ha

bebinu'. I. 4. zje hit que pro non ſtript.

VI.

We may add, as another Rule that

is common to Testamentary Heirs, and

to Legatees, that if the Testator' had

conceived his Diſpofitious in ſuch Terms

ZZZJZM as to ſhew that it was his Will, that in

in Tmm caſe his Heir, or Executor, or his Le

which gatees, ſhould chance to die before their

"me "m" Right fell to them, the ſaid Right ſhould

'a Past." paſs to their Children, or in general to

the/inn' their Heirs; ſuch a Diſpoſition would

have its Effect not ſo much by the Right

of Tranſmiffion, as by the proper Right

of the ſaid Children or Heirs oſ the

Teſtamentary Heir or Legate , who

would in this Caſe be called y the

Testator by way of Substitution to the

others g.

6. The In

stitutwn

and the

Legacy

g since the Will of the Testator holds the Place

of a Law, nothing would hinder ſuch a Diſpoſition

from having its effect. And we have ſet dawn

this Rule here, becauſe itis a' Precaution uſed by ma.

ny fur preventing the Event: which make the Tnmſl

'm' 'on to ceaſe, by taking eare to have added to the

Diſpoſitions of ire/Satan, when it it their Will that

it ſhould he ſb, flame Expreffion that may have thi:

Effeft to make the Inheritance or the Legacy to paſt

to the suceeſfl'r: of the Teflamentary Heir or Lega

tee m default of them; a: it, jbr example, this

Expreffian, That the Testator give: to ſuch a one

- and his.

VII. '

7. TheAe- lſ he who is in'stituted Heir by a

"P'M" "fTeſlament, having accepted of the ln

'be M'" heritance, ſhould chance to die before

he touched any thing thereof, he would

Tit. _'. Sect. Io',v 103

tranſmit to his Heirs the Right to ga- Rf'fl" of

ther in the Effects belonging to it. For zm'zſm'ſ'

by his Acceptance of it, he had acqui- ſion'

red the (luality of Heir, and the Right

to the Inheritance h. Thus this Right,

as well as allthe others which he might

have, would paſs to his Heirs r', and

that with much more reaſon than in the

Caſe oſ the Rule that follows.

h See the first Article of the thirdsefl'ion, how

one acquires an Inheritance.

i Hzres in omne ius mortui non tamum ſingula

rum rerum dominium ſuccedit. I. 37. ff. de are.

'vel am. hered.

VIII.

If during the Time that the Law 8- The

gives the Testamentary Heir to delibe- NNW?"

rate in, whether he will accept or reſuſethe Succeffion, he happens to die with- 'within the

out having done any one Act as Heir, he time al

knowing of the Testament, whether it [Wed r"

be that he was really deliberating about z'i'bctznfi

it, or that he had not in any manner mixgx'his '

explained his Mind therein, but only Right.

that he had not renounced the Inheri

rance; the Law preſumes from his Si

lence that he was deliberating, and he

tranſmits his Right to his Heirs, who

may in their own Right accept the In

heritance, or renounce it I.

l Sancimus ſi quis vel ex testamemo, vel ab in

teſiazo, vocams deliberaxionem meruerit: vel, ſi

quidem hoc non ſecerir, non tamen ſucceffioni rc

numiavetit, ut ex hac cauſia deliberate videarur ; ſed

nec aliquid geſſerit, quod adirionem, vel pro hatre

de aeſiionem inducat; przdictum arbitrium in ſuc

ceſſionem ſuam ttanſmittat. . . . Et ſi quidem ipſe

qui ſciens hxreditatem vel ab inceflato, vel ex testa

memo ſibi eſſe delatam, deliberarione minime pe

tita, intra annale tempus deceſſerir, hoc jus ad

ſuam ſucceffionem intra annale tempus extendat.

I. 19. C. de jure delib. Sin autem inflame tempore

deccſſerit, rchquum tempus pro adeunda hzreditate

ſuis ſucceſſoribus ſine aliqua dubietate relinquat : quo

complete, nec hazredibus eius alius regreſſus in hz:

reditatem habendam ſervabitur. d. l. '9.

I 'We have not ſet down in the Ar

ticle that which is ſaid in the _Text,

That the 'Heirs of the Heir have no

more Time for deliberating, than what

remained to the Deceaſed. For if there

remained only two or three Days, or

ſo little Time that it was not poffible

for them to exerciſe their Rights, Equity

would require that they ſhould have a

longer Delay. And as it is not agree

able to our Uſage to be ſo very rigo

rous in ſuch like Caſes, it would ſeem

just to grant unto-'them-the ſame Delay

that the Ordinance of 1667- Tit. 7.

Art- l. gives to Heirs to deliberate in,

ſeeing that Delay is only forty Days aſ

ter the Invcntary.

We
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We have mentioned in this Article

only the Caſe where the T'estamentary

Heir knew oſ the Testament, and died _

within the Time allowed by the Law

for deliberating; and have ſaid nothing

oſ the Caſe where the Heir who knew

of the Testament had letl the Time ſot

deliberating ſlip, without making any

Declaration, and died after the ſaid

Time was expired. For although by

the Roman Law, that Heir did not

tranſmit his Right to his Heirs a, yet

our Uſage ſeems to be oppoſite to that

Rigour.

And ſeeing by the Ordinance of

1667, the Delay for deliberating is on

ly, as has been already mentioned, of

forty Days after the Inventary, whereas

by the Roman Law they had whole Years

to deliberate in, and that this Time

of forty Days would be too ſhort a time

'to take away the Right of Tranſmiſ

ſion, it does not ſuit with our Uſage;

as has been likewiſe already taken notice

or, to obſerve this Rigour in the Caſes

of Noſhperſormance of that which ought

to be done within a certain ſpace of

Time, unleſs there were ſome Equity

in the strict Obſervance of the ſaid Ri

gour: as, for example, to exclude one

who had a Right to diſſolve aSale by

virtue of a Power or Equity ofRedemp

tion, and who ſhould not come within

the Time fixed for bringing the Action

for that purpoſe. Thus the Heir and his

Sueceſſor would be always received to

exerciſe their Right, and would not be

refuſed all ſuch Delays as ſhould appear

to be just and neceſſary b.

But if the Testamentary Heir ſhould

chance'to die before he knew of his

Right, would he tranſmit it to his Suc

ceſſor, whether he died within the Time

allowed for deliberating, or after the

ſaid Time? It might be urged in ſa

vour' of the Tranſmiffion, that as in the

Roman Law the Heir who knew of his

Right did not tranſmit it, *iſ he died

without declaring his Mind, having let

the Time paſs which the Law allowed

him For deliberating, as has been just

now obſerved; ſo-it would ſeem to ſol

Iow by the Rule of Contraries, that

this Time ought not to run against the

Heir who ſhould die without know

ledge of his Right; in the ſame man

ner as in the Roman Law, the Time gi

a Si ipſe (la-cus) postquam ei cognitum ſit ha-re

dcm eum vocatum ſuiſſe, tempore tranſlapſo nihil

ſccerir, ex quo vel adeundam, vel renunriandam

hazreditatem maniſestaverit, is cum ſucceffione ſua,

ven to the Heir at Law to demand the

Poſieſiion of the Goods that were fallen

to him, did not run against the Heir

who _was ignorant that the Succeſſion

was fallen to him c. And if it is just

to grant a Delay to the living Heir who

was ignorant oſ his Right, altho the

Time regulated by the Law be expired,
asv that Delay is granted by an expreſs

Rule of the Ordinance oſ I667, Tit. 7.

Art. 4. is it not as equitable to grant to

the' Succeſſor of thisJ-Ieir, who begins

to know the Right of the Deceaſed,

the ſame Delay which would have been =

granted to the Deceaſed, had he been

in a Condition to demand it? And

as it has been ſound juſt in the Ro

man Law, that the Heir who knew of

his Right, and died within the Time

allowed for deliberating, ſhould tranſ

mit it to his Succeſiors, altho he had

done nothing to ſhew his Acceptance of

the Inheritance, provided only that he

had not renounced it,- may it not be ſaid

of the Heir who dies in Ignorance of his

Right, that the Time for deliberating

. ought not to run against him? And it ha

ving been impoſiible for him to delibe

rate, ſome Time for deliberating ought

not to be reſuſed to his Succeſſor. From

whence it follows, that the Tranſmiſ

ſion to this Succeſſor is as just 'as that to

the Heir oſ him, who having known his

Right had neglected it to the Time of

his Death, which happened within the

Time allowed ſorTdeliberating, and

who did nevertheleſs tranſmit the Suc

ceffion to his Heirs, according to the

Rule explained in this Article.

The Reader may join to theſe Con

ſiderations the Reflexions which have

been made on this Subject in the Pream

ble of this Section, and particularly

that which has been remarked touching

the Sentiment of thoſe who think that

it is at preſent the general Uſage of the

Kingdom, that the Rule, 'The Deadgives

Seiſin to the Living, extends to Testamen<

tary Succeffions.

c Quaeunque die neſcierit, aut non potucrir, nul

la dubuatio est quin dies ei non cedar. I. 2. qui:

arda in ban. paff. ſer-un. Qiicunque res ex paren

tum, vel proximorum ſutceffione iure ſibi compe

tere confidit, ſciat ſibi non obeſſe ſi per rustititatem,

vel ignoramiam ſacti, vel abſemiam vel quamcun

que aliam rationem, intra pratfinitum tempus hono

rum poſſeffionem minime petiiſſe noſcarur. Alo

niam hast ſanctio hujuſmodi conſuetudinis neceſſi
tatem mntavit. I. 8. C. qui adm. ad bon, paffzflſi.

Paſſ

> IX.

i

Iſ an Institution of' a Testamentary9b- YV/ni'a

Heir, or a Substitution, was conditio- jflzizſor

nal, and the condition not being come 5,,[,fl,-,,,_

to tion afar:

ab hujuſmodi benefitio excludatur. I. 19. C. de jure

(le-712.

I; See the ordinance of 1667, tit. 7. Art. 4.
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II'ir. is to paſs at the Time that the Succeffion

fz'ldmg; fell, or that the Substitution could have

lus' m taken place, the Heir or the Perſon ſub

Right p, stituted to him, ſhould happen to die; as

"Mſmif, he would have had no Right himſelf, ſo

'wl'ſf 'in he could tranſmit nothing to his Heir.

Thus, for example, if a Teſtator had

Ffl, instituted or ſubstituted one of his Re

lations or Friends, on condition that he

had Children, or in caſe he were mar

ried, his Death happening before the

Condition, whether before or after that

the Succeffion'fell, or that the Substitu

tion could take place, would have an

nulled in his Perſon all Uſe of the

Right to inherit the Succeffion, and to

tranſmit it m

m Hares a: pure 8: ſub condirione institui poteſi.

S- 9. inſſ. do hand, inst

It i: the Nature of Conditions, that 'what de

pend: on them ſhould have its Efl'rct, or remain

null, according as they happen, or not happen. See

the first Article of the eighth Section.

X.

lo. Tmzſ- As to the Legatee, if the Legacy is

mifliop of pure and ſimple, that is, without Con

db than? dition, his Right vests in him at the

U;,£"' time of the Testator's Death, as is ex
ple. . . . .

plained m its place n .- and if he chances

to die before he has demanded, or even

known of his Legacy, he tranſmits his

Right to his Heirs o. __

n Sea the preamble of this Section, and the first,

ficond, and third Arriolu, of the ninth Section of

Lrgacier.

a Si purum legarum est, ex die morris dies ejus

cedit. I. 5. 5. 1. fl; quand die: legal. mlfideic. ced.

Lun. 91. in. f. C. de rod. roll. Si post diem

legati cedent'em legatarius deceſſerit, ad hteredem

ſuum transfert legarum. l. 5. quand. die: legar.

vel fid. ced.

XI.

If the Legacy was conditional, that

is, if it depended on the Event of a Con

dition, the Right would not vest in the

Legatee till after the Condition had

happened; and if the Legatee died be

fore, as he had no Right to the Legacy

himſelf, ſo he would tranſmit none to

his Heir. And altho the Condition

ſhould afterwards come to paſs 'after

the Death of this Legatee, yet this

Event would be uſeleſs to his Heir.

Thus, for example, if a Testator had

left a Legacy on condition that his Heir

ſhould die without Children, and it

happened that the Legatee died before

the Heir, who afterwards died without

Children, this Event would be til'eleſis

both to the Legatee who was already

dead, and to his Heir to whom he had

not tranſmitted any Right, he having

V_o L- II.

'

1 r. Tranſ

wnffion of

a conditio

m'l L'gocy,

Tit. ſii'." Sect. 10.' ſſI'o5

had none himſelfp. _

p Legata ſub condirione relicta non starim, ſed

cum condirio exti'erit, deberi incipiunt : ldeoque

interim delegari non potuerunt. I. 41. _ff. de cond.

(g- dcm. _

lntertidir l'egarnm ſi ea perſona deceflirrir, cui

lcgarum est ſub conditionc. 1. 59. ood.

See the fourth and eleventh Articles of the ninth

Section of Legacies.

It is mczffary to 'ema'k on this Articlc the diffi

rence whio the Law: make hot-wem Conditions in

Teflanmm, and thoſe of covenants. The Diffi

rence conſists in thir, That in the Diſpoſitions of

Te/Iatorr, there is only 'he Tast-'tor- himſelf who r:

gulam the Effefl of his Diſpoſition 5 and if it don

not exprefly oomprehend the Heirs of him in whoſi

Favour the Diſpoſition is made, it is limited to his

Per/in, that is, that i] the Right is nir acqu'ired

to that Perſon during his Life, he ran tranſmit

nothing of it to his Heir. But in covenants there

are two Perſons, who treat both for themflrim: and

fbr their Heirr, if they are not exoepted. Thus

rho Eſſect of Conditions in covenants paſſes ro the

h'eirr. See (he thirteenth Arricle of the fourth Sec

tion of covenants. ,

XII.

As there are Legacies which are made 1'2. Tranſ

to uncertain Days, and which are con- m'ffla" of

ditional, as has been explained in its ſoPlace 7 3 theſe ſorts of Legacies are of um;"

the ſame nature with thoſe which de- Day.

pend on other ſorts of Conditions :

And as to what concerns the Right of

Tranſmiſſion, they are regulated in the

ſame manner as other conditional Le

gacies r.

_ Z So' the twelfth and thirteenth Articler of ths

oig th Section.

r 1: is a Conſcquence of the Nature of theſe Le

gacios, 'which being oonditional, are no: tranſmitnd,

except in the Ca/E that the Condition he come to poſi

hefo'e the Death of the Legatee, as her hnn ſaid in

the preceding Articlt. *

XIII.

The Rules which concern the Right ,3_ 75,

of Tranſmiſſion for Testamentary Heirs Rules of

and Legatees, may be applied to thoſe Tmfi

who are ſubstituted to them, and to a

thoſe for whoſe Account any thing is Pſhz "P

deviſed in trust to others, whether it Suhflim.

be the whole Inheritance, or ſome par- n'am and

ticular thing, which the Heir or_ a Le- '0 ffld'ffl'

gatee had been charged to restore to zzflf"

them, according as theſe Rules may be '

applicable to them- Which it is eaſy

to diſcern, and therefore no ways ne

ceſſary to repeat the ſame Rules with

regard to them. Thus, when a Testa

tor hath ſubstituted to his Heir another

Heir, to ſucceed to him in caſe the first

either could'not or would not accept

the Succeffion; or that he has obliged

his Heir to restore the Inheritance to

another Perſon when the ſaid Heir ſhall

die,- or that a Teſtator hath charged his

P Heir,
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with the entire Execution of the Testa*

ments ; whereas the Uſe of Executors oſ

Testaments is ſo much approved and fa- u

voured by our Customs in France, that . .

Heir, or a Legatee, with, a Sum of

Money'ſin tru'Pt; 'or with other Things

which ought' to paſs after their Death,
or withinſia'c'ertain Time, toiv other Per

a. '

T

ſons: In all theſe Caſes the Fbrſons ſub

stituted, and the Perſons for whoſe ac.
icount the fiduciary Beqnest is made, ſuru

viving thoſe after whom they are called,

andhappening to die. afterwards before

they knew and exerciſed their Right,

or "before the Event of the Conditions,
if there were aſiny, tranſmit or do' not

tranſmit their Right in the ſame man

ner, and according to the ſame Rules,

which have been just now explained for

Heirs and Legatees r. '

s Si fideicommiſſarius ame (eonditionir mentum)

deceffiarh, ad hzredem ſuum nihil transtuliſſe videtur.

I. '1. 5. 6. fl.delegat.3.*

Tocie's' vidciur hzres institutus etiam in cauſa ſub

flirutiouis adiſſe, quoties acquirere ſibi poſiit: n'am

fl mortuus eſſer, ad hzredem non transſerret ſubſii

tutionem. I. 81. de acquir- ml am. hered.

 

7 ſſ-sE c T. XI.

Of Laceration of Te oments.

HE Execution of Teſiaments is

naturally the Duty of the Testa

mentary Heirs, who remaining M_asters

of the Goods, are bound for all the

Chargesr And the Legatees on their

part, and all the other Perſons interest

ed in the Execution of the Testaments,

have the liberty to look after it, and

to procure the Execution of what con

cerns themſelves. But ſeeing there are

ſome- Diſpoſitions of Testators, the

" 3 Execution bf which depends ſolely on

the Integrity of the Testzmentary Heir,

and that thoſe very' Diſpoſitions of

-which . the Parties concerned may ſue

'- for the Execution, may remain without

effect, 'either bv reaſon of their Death,
ct. r or by their Abſence, or by the Knavery

- .of the-Heir, or for other Cauſes; care
has beſien taken, by the Uſe of Execu

tors of' Test'aments, to havegthe Wills

oſvTest'a'tors accompliſhed without any

regaid to the Honesty or Knavery' of

their TestamentaryHeirs. - -
In the vRoman Law we ſee very few

Examplesof the Caſe where the Testaj

tor c'oſhniits to other Perſons than to

the Testamentary Heir himſelf the Ex-l

ecution of his Diſpoſitions ; 'and we do

not find there an 1 Rule which hath

cstabliſhcd in'generfil the Uſe o-f Exe

cutors' of Testaments, who are charged

ſi led to affist at the making of it :

they ordain all the Moveable Goods of

the Succeſiion to be put in the hands of

thoſe to whom the Testator commits this

Function ; and for this reaſon the Execu

tors are obliged to make an Inventary of

the Goods, and the Heir ought to be cal

Or the

Testator may, if he pleaſes,"*when he
names an Executor, order a certainsumi

of Money to be put into his hands for

executing the Diſpoſitions which he

ſhall commit to his Care.

Although theſe' Diſpoſitions 'be not

common to all the Customs, and that in

many of them, as well as in divers

Places which are governed by the writ

ten Law, there is little or no Uſe of

Executors of Testaments; yet ſeeing it

is every where free for Testators to

name them, and that in general due

Care ought to be taken for the Execu

tion of Testaments, we ſhall explain in

this Section what is eſſential to this

Matter, and what may be gathered

from the Roman Law concerning it.

ſThe Law of England takes notice of three kinds

of Executors, or Perflms, who have to deal with

the Execution of dead Mens Wills, and Diſho

ſition of their Goods, e-utry one of whom have their

ſeveral Offices. The flrfl hath his Aathorjty from

the Law, and that is' the, Biſhop or Ordinary of 'w

ry Dioteſe, to whom the Execution of Testament,'

and last Wills 'doth belong, when 'o Exetutor is

appointed by the Testator: and theſe ha-ue had

the Approbation of' Te/laments within this Rtalm

of England for Time irnmemorial a. And he

is therefore called Executor Legitimus, Leg-i Exam

tor, betaufl: he only it appointed by the Law, when

no Execator is appointed by the Testator.

The ſecond kind it, the Exetutor who deri

'lieth his Au'hority from the Biſhop or Ordinary,

and is he 'whom we call Arlminiflrator. For when

the Execator named in 'he Teflament doth reſuſe to

be, or cannot be Exetu'pr, and when no Eammr

is named in the Will, it is lawful for the BlflMP or

Ordinary to commit Administration, and to annez

the Will to the Letters ofAdminiflration b. And

this Admintstrator is called Execuror Dativus, be

cauſe he is given or affigmd by the Ordinary, t'

whom originally, and by La w, thi: Execution doth

appertain.

The third hind of Execators deriveth his Autho

rity from the Testator, and is he that is nam'd

Exeoator in the Testament, or to whom the Ext

tution of the Testament is committed by the dead

Man. This Execator is termedþxecuror Testamen
tarius, a Teflamentar'y Execatorct, and hath his Ale

thority immediately from the Testator, repreſenting
the Perflmctof the dead Man, and doth not mach

a Lyndwood Prov, h'þ. 3. lit. 13. de testamenſi

tis, cap. Statuzum, verb. approbatit, verb. Laitit,

þag. 174. Doct. and Stud. Dial. 2. chap. 28.

b sung! Edw. 3. cap. n. 21 Hen. 8. cap. s.

Btook's Abridgment, tit. Testamcnt, n. 20.

a differ

' e
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diflir in Nature from him who is called in 'he Ci

vil Law Hzres c.

e Executores univerſales, qui loco Hatredis ſunt.

Lyndwood de Teflam. cap. Stammm, verb. Intesta

tis, pag.172. Swinburn of Testaments, part 6.

S. I.

The CONTENTS.

1. 'The first security for the Execution of'

fiflamenu, it that they he known, and

depoſited in fiime publick Plate

a. The Uſe of Executorg of Tiflaments.

3. Execution of a Diſpoſition committed to

the fiflamenmry Heir, or to another Per

on.
4.jiS'crm-ity fbr conditional Legacies.

5. Execution of indefinite Diſþoſitionr.

6. Execution of Diſpoſition: 'which are mg- .

leEZed.

7. 'The Execut'or is to give an Account.

I. '*

The first Precaution neceſſary for the
I. The _ _ _ _

firfl S'cu- security of the Execution of the Wills

rits' fir of Testators, is, that the Testaments,

WHEN' or other Acts, which contain their Diſ

'T'm' 'I poſitions be known to all Perſons who

efla- >

nium, is, have any Interest under them, and that

that they they be depoſited in ſome ſaſe Place,

5' &ma/"a where the Parties concerned may have

Fill?" free Acceſs to them as occaſion requires.

ſome pub- And it is ſor this Reaſon that the Teſ

litl- Plm. taments which are ſealed up, and kept

ſecret, are opened in the manner which

has been explained in its Place a, and

that the others remain in the hands

of publick Notaries who took down

the Minutes or Instructions thereof, that

- they may give out attested Copies there

of to ſuch Perſons whom the ſaid Diſpo

fitions of the Testators may any way

concern 12. And there are even ſome

Diſpoſitions which for the greater_Se

curity ought to be made publick ln a

Court of Justice, 'and enrolled, that is,

entred in the publick Register, that the

Memory of them may be preſerved c.

a See the eighteenth and ninlunth Arrioler of

the third Section. _

h See the fifteenth Ar'itle of the first Section of

Partition: among Co-hcirs, or Co-cxccutorr.

t When Testament: contain Suhflitutionx, they

ought to be made publick, a: ſhall he ſaid in in

proper Plate. See the End of the Preamble to the

third Title of the fifth Book.

II. >

2. The Uſh Seeing there are oſtw Diſpoſitions in

of Em'- Testaments, the Execution of which

'm ofT'ſ' de ends wholly on the Integrity of the

ſſmm" Te amentary Heirs, and that many

Heirsfail ' the Perſormance thereof,

V o 1.. .

Tit. I; Sect. I I.

it is free for Testators to commit to o

ther Perſons the Execution of their Diſ

poſitions which they are not willin

ſhould depend altogether on their Te -

tamentary Heirs; and the Perſons to

whom the Testators give this Power,

are called Executors of Testaments d.

107

d In testamentis quzdam ſcribumur, quae ad

auctoritatem duntaxat ſcribentis reſerunmr, net ob

ligationem pariunt. Haec autem talia ſum, ſi te ba:

redem ſolum instituam at ſcribam; Uti monumen

tum mihi term pecunia ſation. Nullam enim obli

gationem ea ſcriptura recipit; ſed auctoritatem meam

ſervandam poteris ſi velis ſacere. Aliter atque ſi,

cohered: tibi dato item ſtripſero. Nam ſive te ſo- ,

lum damnavero, Uri monumontum fariar, cohzres l

tuus egere tecum poterit ſamilix erciſcundz, uti ſa

cias: quoniamintcrest illius. Qiin eriamſi urrique

juſſi estis hoc ſatere, invicem actionem habebitis.

I. 7. ff. de ann. l'gat. vfideic. Si quis Titio decem

legaverit, 8: rogaverit ut ea restituat Mmvio ; Mr

viuſque ſuerit mortuus, Titii commodo cedir, non

hzredis niſi dumaxat ur miniflrum Titium elegit.

I. 17.ff. de l'gat. 2.

Si testator dcſignavcrit per quem deſiderat re

demptionem ſieri taptivorum, is qui ſpecialitet

deſignatus est legati vel fideicommiſſi habeat exigen- v.

di licentiam: Be to ſua conſciemia votum adim
pleat tefratoris: ſipn aurem perſona non deſignata,

tefiator abſolute tantummodo ſummam legati vel

fideicommiſſi taxaverit, quae debeat memoratz cau

ſa: proficere, vir reverendiflimus Epiſcopus illius ci

vitaris, ex qua tcstaror oritur, habeat facultatem exi

gendi quod huius rei gratia fuerir derelictum, pium

deſuncti propoſitum, ſine ulla runctatione, u: con

vjnit, impleturus. L 28. 5. 1. C. de Eprfi. o

C er. '

We ſee in the first af theſe Textr, that fbr want

of a Perſon who might oblige the Testamenrary Heir

to oxmote the Will of the Testator, t/u Heir i: left

at liberty to do it or not, as heflenſis; whichſhew:

the uſe and neceſſity of Executor: of Testaments.

' It may In remarked on the ſecond of theſe Train,

that a Sum of Money might be put into the Hand:

of a Legarn, that he might diſpoſe thereof a: Exo

tutor of the Will of the Testator, which was known

to him, ut ministrum.

A: for tho third Text, it i: neceſſary to ſee the

ſixth Article, and the Remark upon it.

We fie in the 68th No-uel of the Emperor Leon

the U/Z of Executor,' of Testament', quibus testa

tores bone illorum existimatione moti, testamenta

rias de rebus ſuis pracſcriptiones committunt.

' [The character of Executor, a: defirihed in this

Article, is more applicahlr, with u: in England, to

what we call an Overſeer of a Will, than to th'

Exuutor. For ſome Tell-nor: having named Execu

tor: of their Wills, do alſo appoinr firm Perſon:

whom they have a more ſpecial Tmst and confident'

in, to he o-uerſeers o] their Wills', that ii, to ſo: to

the due Perflvrmann and Execution of all th' ſo

mral Diſpoſition: in their Will:- Bu: altho there

ſhould he no ſuch O-uorfur: appointed, ye' it i: no'

much to he qu'fliomd, that du: Care will he taken

ro oblige the Exnutors to a strict performance of all

the Diſpoſition: in th' Will, by the Perſon: whoſhall

have an Interest in the ſaid Dijþofitiom, and 'who

'will have 'he Aid of the Law to rompel the Exe

r'utor: to perform the Will of the DmajzdJ

III.

The Testator who names ſever'lTeſ

tamentary Heirs, and who conſides DWfim,

B a more oom'm'ml

' 0
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[08to the Ttſ- more in one of them than in the others,

ZZMZW may charge him in particular with the

w n'am" Execution of ſome Diſpoſitions of his

Perſhn. Testament, impowering him to take out

of the Estate the Fund which may be

neceſſary for the Execution of the ſaid

Diſpoſitions: and he may likewiſe com

mit *_this Care to a Legatee, or appoint

ſome other Perſon for it, altho he ſhould

give him nothin for his trouble, in'

conſideration o the (Luality of the

Testator, and of that of the Executor,

or that he ſhould leave him a Legacy

for his pains, as it is lawful for him.

to do e.

f

e si a plu'ibus hxtedibus legata ſint, eaque unus

ex his prazcipere jubeatur, 6: przstaree In potestate

eorum quibus ſit legatum, debere effi: air, uu-umne

a ſingulis hzredibus petere velint, an ab eo qui pra:

ciperc ſit iuffits. ltaque eum qui przcipere juſſus est,

cavere debere cohxredibus, indemnes eos praeflari.

I. 107.fl£ delegat. r. .

Si ſcriptus ex parte hxres rogatus ſit pracipere pe

cranium, on), quihus 'eflamento legal-am erar, diſl

erth/'ere : id .quod ſub conditione legatum eſl, tunc

piucipere debebit, cum conditio extiterit: interim

aut ei, aut his, quibus legatum est, ſatisdarioportet.

h- 96- 5. 3. eod. '

See the Texts cited on the foregoing Article.

' IV.
l'

If among the Legacies there werea

ny of them conditional, whether it be

that the Execution of the Testament

were committed to one of the Testa

mentary Heirs, or to a particular Exe

cutor of the Testament ,- the Fund for

paying theſe conditional Legacies would

remain with the Testamentary Heirsf, .

they giving to the Legatees security for

their Legacies according to the Circum

ſtances, as has been explained 'in its_

Place g.

f See the I7th Law, ffide leg-2. cite'rl on the

ſecond Article. . _

g See the 46th Article of the eighth sect'on,

and the ſeventh Artitle of the umh Section of Le

garies.

4. security

for condi

tiomzl Le

gatiex.

o

(V

5. Exeeu- The Execution of a Testament con

;"m '?f"'* ſists not only in the Payment of the Le

gacies, and Acquittance of the other

;,',,,,_ Charges, which are committed to the

Executor of the Testament, accor

ding as they are regulatedin the Testa

ment ; but there may be ſome Diſpoſi

tions whereof the Destination may de

pend on the Will of the Executor, or

other Perſon to whem the Testator ſhall

have referred it _: as for example, if he

had left a Sum of Money to be distri

buted to poor Families, or to redeem

Captives, or to be laid out on other

u
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charitable Works, without determining'

any thing in particular; leaving it to

the Perſon whom he ſhall have named _

in his Testament to apply the Cha

rity where he ſhall think it most pro

per h.

h See the twenty eighth Law, Cod. de Epiſc. 8;

Cler. cited on the ſecond Article.

S_u the flilowing Article, and the Rlmarlt up

on it.

VI.

If the Testator having named no ho

dy for the Execution of his Testameut,

the Testamentary Heir ſhould fail to

acquit the charitable Legacies left to

ſome Church or Hoſpital, the Officers

of Justice might take care to ſee the

Will of the Deceafed executed. But if

the Legacy were indefinite, ſuch as that

of a Sum of Money to be distributed to

poor People, the Testator leaving the

Diſpoſal thereof to his Testamentary

Heir, he could not be ſued at Law for

Legacies of this kind ; for'he may have

acquitted them very honeſlly; and not

thing would oblige him to give an ac

count thereof,r.ſeeing the aTestator had

excuſed him from doing it i.

6. Execu

tion ofDiſi

poſition:

which are

neglected.

a' Si perſona non deſignata testator abſolute [rani

n'mmodo ſumrnam legan' vel fideicommiffi taxaverit

qua: debeat memorata: cauſa: proficere: vir reve

rendiſſimus Epiſcopus illius civitatis, ex qua teſiator

oritur, habeat facultatem exigendi quod hujus rei

gratia fuerit derehctum, pium defuncti propoſieum,

fine ulla cunctatione, ut convenit, impleturus. I. 28.

5. l. C. de Epiſc. (7 Clare, '

According to the Uſage in France, it is the Duty

of the King's Cbunrel at Law to apply to the Court:

of Justice/27' their Affi/lanee toward: the Execution

oftheſe ſorts of Diſpofirions, if they m'e neglected

by the Testamenrary Heirs, and by the Perjbm who

ought to take care of the ſaid Diſpofiriam, ſuch a:

the Governars and Adminijlrarors of Ha/þimlr, the

Ecrleflastitlu 'who are mtrusted 'with the Admini

stration of the Good: belonging to 'he churches, and

other Perſon: who may haw any [mere/i in the

fizid Legacies.

ln England it belongs most properly to the

Bi ops of the reſpective Dioceſes, to ſee that the

Legacies left by Testators to charitable Uſes be duly

applied according to the lntemion of the Testators.

Swinhurn, Part 6. 5. l- Lyndwood de testam. my.

flaturum. And not only in England, but in all

Christian Countries, ever ſince the Foundation of

Chriſhanity, it has been the peculiar Province of

the Biſhops to take care of the due Application of

Legacies to charitable Uſes. I. 28. Cod. de Epifwffi:

l

U' Cleriri5.]

VII.

' Seeing the Executor of the Testa The _

ment is to difch ge that Function out Nitre' 'I

of the Stock of oods which ſhall be m, ab

put into his hands either by the Teſia- count.

mentary Heir, or by Decree of a Court

of Justice, he is obliged to give an ac

** count
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count how he has diſpoſed of the Goods

which have been put into his hands, to

produce Acquittances of the Legacies,

and of the other Charges, except as to

what the Testator had a mind to trust

to his own Integrity, as in the Caſe of

the fifth Article; and he may likewiſe

put down in his Account the Charges

which he has been at inv executing the

Testament I.

l This is 'he Conſequence of tho Punction of the

Executor air a Teſlamcnt.

HXWZHÞZMZBZMZHZWZMZ WHAT?

TITLE II.__

Of on undutiful To ament, and

of Dijher'ilon.

'. HE Liberty which the antient

._ * Roman Law gave to Parents to
[Was-r. i dilinherit their Children with

out any Cauſe, as has been obſerved in

the Preface to this ſecond Part a, was

followed by ſo great a number of Diſ

heriſons h, that it was found neceſſary

to ſet bounds to it, by giving to the

Children who ſhould pretend to be un

juſlly diſinherited, whether by their

Fathers, or Mothers, or other Aſcen

dants, the Right of complaining of

thoſe Diſpoſitions which were called un

dutiful, becauſe they were contrary to

the Duty of Parents, which ties them

to leave their Goods to their Children,

who have done nothing to deſerve the

being deprived of them. And at last

Juflinian regulated by an expreſs Law

the Cauſes which might deſerve diſin

ltctiting. _

They called the Action, which the

Law gave to Children against theTeſ

taments in which they werediſinherited,

the Querele, that is, the Complaint of

Undutiſulneſsz and it was permitted

likewiſe to make ſuch aComplaint a

gainst cxceſſn'e Donations and Mar

  

_ dage-Portions given to ſomeof the'

Children or to other Perſons, if the

ſaid Diſpoſitions were undutiſul, that is,

if they did not leave to all the Children

their Legitime or Child's Part.

Beſides the diſinheriting, which may

be either just or unjust, there is another

manner of depriving Children of the

Inheritance, and that is by not naming

Tit." 2. sect. I:

them, or making no mention of themin

the Testament, which is called in the

Roman Law Preterition, and is distin

guiſhed from an expreſs Diſheriſon by

this Difference, that, whereas a Diſhe

riſon may be just if there are just Cauſes

for it, Preterition cannot but be unjust,

there being no Cauſe affigned. .

To ſoften what a Complaint oſ Un

dutiſulneſs might contain in it, that

might be injurious to the Memory of the

Testator, they gave to this Complaint

in the Roman Law the Pretext of a Pre

ſumption that the Testator had not the

free uſe of his Reaſon, and that it was

for want of his right Senſes that he made

ſuch a Diſpoſition c. _But in our Uſage

we do not obſerve this Precaution, and

we charge the Testator very fi-eely

with Inhumanity, Injustice, and Hard

ſhip, or with having been influenced

by Paffion, and the Instigations of a

Mother-in-Law, or of ſome other Per

ſons.

The ſame Equity wliich made the

Complaint of Children to be received

against the undutiful Testaments of their

Parents, made likewiſe 'the Complaints

of Fathers, and Mothers, and other

Aſcendants, to be received against the

Te'staments of their Children, who de-_

prived them oſ their Succeffions without

just cauſe, whether by exprefiy diſinheri

ting them, or paffing them by without

taking any manner of notice of them

in their Testaments.

e Hoc colore' inofficiolbtestamento agitur quafi

non ſam: mentis luerunt ut testamentum ordinarent.

Et hoc dicitur, non quaſi vere luriolus vel demcns

tcstatus ſit: ſed recte quidem ſecit testamemum,

ſed non ex officio pietatis. Nam ſi vere furioſus

eſſe't, vel demens nullum est testamemum. I. 2. ff.

do inoff. tefl. * "*

[The Plaint, or Action, in the Caſe of an undnti

ful ſeflament, which the Ci'vilianr call Testamen

tum inofficioſum, l! not in ufi: with a: in England :

For by the Common Law, the Testator had always

a free Will of diſpofing of his Good: and Chanel: in

ſuch manner athe thought best .-, and it was onl) by the

particular Custom: of flzme Place: that thi: Power

war relirained. So that the Writ which i: called

Brcve de rationabili parte bonorum, which the

Wife or Children-had against the Executor: for the

Recovery of part of the Goode, war not general

throughout the whole Kingdom, but peculiar to cer

tain Countriu, where th: Custom war, that Debt:

being paid, the Re'nainder ſhould be divided into

three equal Parts; to wit, one part to the Wife, the

other to the Children, and the 'bird to he left at the

Will of 'he Testator, Cowel': Inſiit. Book 2.

Tit. 18. .

a See the preface, n. 7. _

b Sciendum est ſrequentes cſſe inofficioh que

relas. l. 1. do i'offſi tefl.

Thi: Cnflom of refer-ving a reaſonable Part of 'be

Good: to the Widow: and Children of Testatorr, is

[fill in florce in 'he City of London, as to the Wi

dows and Children of Freemen. But in other Part:

of the Kingdom where 'his Cujlom did formerly take

place, it hdſ been abolijhed by Act of Parliament 5

a: by Stat. 4, 5 Gul. (s Mar. cap. 6. The Inhabi

tanto

[09
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'ants of the Province of York are impowered to diſ

poſe of their perflnnal Eſfates by their Wills, notwitbz

Bending' the Cuflom of 'but Province as to the reaſo

nable Part claimed by 'be Widow: and Children. But

tltii All except: the Cities of York and Chester.

However the fame was afterwards extended to the

Freemen of 'be City of Yotk by Stat.29 8: 30 An

ne ,cap. 5. And by Statute 79 St 8"- Gnl. 3. cap.

38. 'be ſame Custom-of the Reaſon-able Part was a
bli/hectd in the Principality of Wales. ,z_

By the Law of Scotland, the Testator cannot by

his Tefla'nent deprive his Wifi- or Children of their

Legitime or Reaſonable Part. Stair's lnstit. of the

Law/'of Scotland, lib. 3. tit- 8. num. 32. Mac

kenzie's lnstit. book 3. tit. 9.] .

v .

 

ASECT. I.

Of the Perſons who may complain of a
Testament or other anolutiful Dtſiſſi

poſition.

E ſhall not inſert in this Sec

tion that Law of the Romans

which allowed Bastard Children to

complain of the"Undutifulneſs of the

Testament of their Mothers a. For

in France Bastards are incapable of

all legal Succeſfions, as has been obſer

ved in its Place b. ' '

It is to be remarked, that we oght

not to reckon among the Children who

are allowed to complain' of their not

being inſerted in the Testaments oftheir

Fathers and other Aſcendants, Daugh

ters who have renounced their Right to

the Succeſſions : For ſeeing they cannot

ſucceed to one who dies intestate while

there are Male Children, or any deſcen

ded of Males, there is no obligation

to call them to the Succeffion by Testa

ment e.

4 l. 29. s. K-ffi de inofll testam.

b See the eighth Arlicle of the ſecond Section of

Heirs and Executors in general.

e see the Remark on the firſl Artiele of theſecond

Section, in what manner Children ſucceed.

[By the Law of England likewiſe, Bastard Chil

dren are incapable of all legal Succeflions by Proxi

mity of Blood, and cannot ſo muchas ſucceed to

their own Mothers dying lntestate : Becauſe a

Bastard in Judgment of Law is quafi nullius filius,

and ſo cannot be Heir to any Perſon. And for the

ſame reaſon it is, that where the Statute of 32 H. 8.

Chap. '.,_of Wills, ſpeaketh of Children, Bastard

Children are not reckoned to be within that Statute;

and the Bastard of a Woman is no Child within tha

Statute. Colee 1. Inflit. fol. 123. 4.] \

The CONFENTS.

1. Children cannot be difinherited without a

just Cauſe.

a Aleither Fathers, nor Mothers, nor other

Aſcendants.

BOOK III.

3.- Preterition of Children hath thestone Ef

flefi as Diſheri/bn 'without Cauſe.

4. And alſo the Preterition of Parents.

5. Parents cannot dzſinherit their Children,

altho they leave them their Child's Partly
other Drſþoſitions- , ſſ

6. Undutiful 'Ibstaments are annulled as to

the undutifitl Institution.

7. How the Complaint of Undutifizlnefi

Paſs: to the Heirs of the Perfim d/ſinhe

rite .

8. An involuntary Preterition.

9. If of two or more Children one alone is

diſinherited, without being particularly na

med, the Diſberiſbn is null.

10. Pro'uiſion for the Son who is diſinherited,

pending the Appeal flom the sentence gi

rnen in his Fnwur.

11- The Portion of a Child 'whoſe Dz]l

herz'ſon fizbſi/ls, accrues to the other Chil

dren.

12. Children to whom their Parents leave

leſs than their Legitime or Child's Part,

have the supplement of it.

I 3. 'The Fat/our of thePerflm who is institu

ted Heir or Executor, 'will not make tbe

D/ſherzflm to

14.. Brothers andSi/Zers cannot complain of

a 'lb/lament, as being undutiflzl, unleſs

the Perfim instituted Heir or Executor be

an infamous Perfim.

I.

Testators who have Children, or o

ther Deſcendants, whom the Law calls

to ſucceed to them if they die intestate,

according to the Rules which have been

explain'd in their place a, cannot diſinhe

rit them, unleſs they have ſome one of

the Cauſes which ſhall be explained in

. this Title b.

a see the fiend Section, in 'what manner Chil

dren ſucceed. e

b Primum itaque illud eſl cogitandum, quia teſ

tamibus aliis quidem neccſiitatem imponit lex diiz

tribuere quandam partem perſonis quibuſdam, tan

quam hoc ſecundum ipſam naturam eis debeatur,

quale est ſiliis 8: nepotibus, Gc patribus atque ma

tribus. Now. 1. in prozf. 9. a.

Liberis de inofficioſo licet diſputare. l. 1. de

inofi teflam.

Sancimus igirur non licere penitus pan-i vel man-i,

ant avo vel aviz, proavo vel proaviac, ſuum filium

vel ſiliam, vel cacteros liberos przterire, aut ex

hzredes in ſuo testamento facerc, niſi forſim proba-_

bumur ingrati. Not. t 15. e. 3.

See the first, ſecond and third Articles of the

ſecond Section.

II.

1. Chil

dren can

no' beinherited

withou: a

just Cauſe.

The Testators who have no Children, 2_. Neither

and who are ſurvived by their Fathers, "Hem,

orMothers, or other Aſcendants, can

not diſinherit them, unleſs for ſome one

nor Mo

thers, 'my

other A

Of ſcend-ents.
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of the Cauſes which ſhall be likewiſe

explained in this Title c.

- e Omnibus 'am paremibus quam liberis de inoffi'

cioſolicetdiſputare. I. I. fll de inofſ. nflnm. Þlam

etſi patentibus non deberur ſiliomm hated-tas,

proptet votum patemum, & naruralcm .erga filios

cariratem ; rurbato tamen ordine mortahxans, non

minus parentibus quam liberis pie relinqut deber.

I. lzq'f. de inoflſi. teflam.

Sancimus non licere libctis parentes ſuas pra-te

rite, autquolibet modo a rebus ptopriis, in qmbus

habentteſiandi licentiam, eos omnino alienare : m

ſi cauſes quas enumeravimus in ſuis testamentisſpe

cialiter nominavetim. Nov. its. c. 14. Seethe

fourth Article of the ſecond Section.

III. _

3:,P'm-_ If a Father, or other Aſcendant,

"m" of without exprefly diſinhetlting one of

.bild . , _
any, his Children, makes no mention of

ſame Ef- him in his Testament; this silence,

ſtctfvD-ſ- which is called Preterition, is conſide

'W'fm red in the ſame manner as Diſheriſon

zzſz'n p which has no Cauſe d. _ _

d Hujus verbi de i'wfliciofi teflammto vis illa est,

docere immerentem ſe, 6: ideo indigne Water/tum,

vel eu'am exhzreditatione ſummotum. I. 5 de

imzfl, teſiam. I. 3. eod, Nov- 115. c. 3. See_the

Texts quoted on the first Article,

-. IV. *

The Preterition of Parents in the Teſ

zffizf'zim tkalmeplts of Izhekilr Chſildrena tphwhgrn

t e avea 1 tto uccee 1 t ey ie
ctfhmm' inteystate, if thgre were no Deſcendants

to exclude them from the Succeiſion,

hath the ſame Effect as the Preterition of

Children in the Testaments of their Fa

thers. For altho by theOrdet of Na

ture, Parents are not called to ſucceed

to their Children, and that they ought

not to expect this ſorrowful Succeffion;

yet it is just, that if contrary to this

Order the Parents ſurvive their Chil

dren, they ſhould not be deprived of

their Inheritance e.

a sn t/n Tcx't: cited upon the firfl Article, a: diſh

upon the third Article.

4. And

. V.

5. Pmm Altho a Testator who has Children

mmo: diſ- had left them their Legitime or Child's

i'zff'i'h.l Part by ſome Donation, Legacy, o'r o

lull cal.- ther Diſpoſition; yet he may not diſin

,},,, (my herit them by his Testament, or paſs

lemt/um them by without taking any notice of

"if" them therein. But he ought to insti

ture them Heirs or Executors- in his

m," Diſ. Testament, unleſs he mentions there

puſh-n'am. in ſome just Cauſes for diſinheritmg

themf

f Sancimus non licere penitus patri vel matri,

am two vel aviaz, proavo vel pro-vine, ſuum fihum

vel filiam, vel cztetos liberos ptactente an: cxhþ

jTitE 2,-., Sect. 1.

redes in ſuo facetc restanienro: nec ſi per quamlibec
vdonationtm, vel legatum, vel fideicommiffiim, vel

alium quemcunque modum eis dederit legibus de

bitam pottionem : niſi torſan probabuntut ingrati :

8t ipſas norninatim ingratitudinis cauſas parcntes
ſuo inſeruetintſſtestamento. Nov- 1 15. c. 3.

I It may be remarked on this Text,

that the Interpreters, even the most

skilful among them, have been of'opi

nion, that the Meaning thereof is, That

to make the Testament of a Father va

lid, it is neceſſary that what he leaves

to his Children, ſhould be given them

by way of lnstitution: and that other

wiſe the Testament in which their filial

Portion, or Child's Part, is left them

without the Qiality of Heir, would be

nullie And this Opinion is ſo univerſal,

that it paſſes. for a Rule; altho it be

certain that the Author of thoſe Ex-.

tracts which are commonly called Au

thenticks, taken out of the Novels of

Juflinizm, and which are inſerted in the

Places ofthe Code to which they have re

lation, ſeems not to have understood this t

Text in that Senſe. For in the Authen

tick, non Iicet C. de lib. prder. which is

taken from th ce, he has made no men

tion of the dzjceflity of leaving the ſi

lial Portion to the Children by way of

Inititution : which he ought not to have

failed to do, ifit had been his Opinion,

ſeeing in the authentick M-wffima C. de

inqff. testam. taken out of the eighteenth

Novel, chap- I. he had been careful to

inſert in it what was ordained by the

ſaid Novel, that the filial Portion might

be left to them not only by way of In

stitution, but alſo by a bare Legacy, or

a fiduciary Bequest- sieve qui: illud In

aflitutiam': moa'o, ſi-ueper le ati, idem est di

cere, (Fſi per fldeicommiffi relinqnat occa

fianem. Theſe are the Terms of that

eighteenth Novel, which he has con

tracted in that authentick No-wffima, in

theſe words, quoquorelict'itimlo; which

is directly contrary to what this Opi

nion will have to have been regulated

by the hundred and fifteenth Novel. So

that this Author having conceived in

theſe Terms the authentick Nrrviflima,

and having in the authentick Non licet

made no mention of the Neceſſity of

this Institution, it ſeems plain enough

that he did not believe that this huns

dred and fifteenth Novel ought to be

taken in this Senſe. And if we exa

mine carefully the Terms of this hun

dred and fifteenth Novel, either in the

' original Greek," or in the Latin, we ſhall

not find that it is ſaid there that the le

gitime or filial Portion ought to be left

by way of luſiitution; but only that i_t

lS
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is there ſaid, that Fathers and Mothers,

and other Aſcendants, cannot-diſinhe

rit their Children, nor paſs them over in

ſilence in their Testaments, even altho

they had left them their filial Portion

ſome by Donation, Legacy, or fidu

ciary Bequest, or in ſome other manner

whatſoever, unleſs there were jufi Cau

ſes for diſinhcriting them, and that the

ſame were expreffed in the 'l'estament.

Sancimus' non licere libera: putte-rive, aut ex

Imredes in ſuo ſacere tejflamento; nec, ſiper

quamlibet donationem, 'vel legatum, 'vel fi

' deicommiflum, 'vel nlium quemcunque mo

dum, eir dederit legz'bus deln'tam Portionem:

fflſiforflmprobabumur z'ngmti, 6" ipſar no

minatim ingmtitudz'nir cauſe: Part-Mter ſua

inſhmerint testamento. Which Words ſeem

only to imply, that it is not lawful to

diſinherit Children, or paſs them over

in ſilence in a Testament, altho by o

ther Diſpoſitions, of what nature ſo

ever they may be, the Parent had given

them their filial Portion, as by Dona

tions or Codicils; and that if after

' theſe Diſpoſitions a Father, or other

Aſcendant, makes a Testament, he is

obliged to make mention therein of his

Children, and cannot diſinherit them
ſſ without just Cauſe- And to (hew that

this Senſe is altogether natural, we

might add, that ſeeing- Juflim'an ſpeaks

in this place only of aTestament which

ſhould contain a Diſheriſon or Preteri

tion of Children, as appears evidently

from the Words which have been just

now quoted, it ſeems to follow from

thence, that when he ſays that difinhe

riting was not allowed by a Testa

ment, altho the Children had their

Child's Part left them by Donations,

Legacies, or fiduciary Bequests, he

meant only other Diſpoſitionss, and not

the Testament it ſelf, in which he ſup

poſes them to be diſinherited or omit

ted. For can any one ſay that aFa

tle-er, who diſinherits his Son, could

ever think of leaving him his filial Por

tion by a. Legacy or ſiduciary Bequest,

in the ſame Tefiament by which he

diſinherits him? And much leſs 'can

this be ſaid oſa Testament wherein the

' Son is paſſed over in ſilence by a Preteri

tion. So that we may ſay, that Justi

uizm having ſaid that one cannot diſin

herir, nor paſs over in ſilence, Children

in aTestament, even altho their ſilial

Portion had been left them by a Dona

tion, a Legacy, or a fiduciary Bequest,

or in any other manner whatſoever, he

not mean that this other manner of

giving the filial Portio> ſhould be in

the Testament it ſelf by which the

Book III'.

Child is diſinherited or omitted,- but

that he meant only to ordain thereby,

that a Father, or other Aſcendant,

ſhould not only not have power to diſ

inherit his Children without Cauſe, but

even not to paſs themxnover in ſilence

in a Testament ; and that ſuch a Testa

ment ſhould be null, altho the Testat or

had given to his, Children by ſome o

ther Title their Child's Part. But even

altho that otherTitle ſhould be a Testa

ment, by which the Children had been

instituted "Heirs or Executors, whether

for their Child's Part, or otherwiſe,

that Institution would not hinder the

Nullity ofa ſecond Teflament, in which

they ſhould be paſſed dver in ſilence, or '

diſinherited ,- which is the Subject-Mat

ter of J'uflinian's Rule, explained in the

Words above cited, and which regard _

only the Nullity of a Preterition, or

unjust Diſheriſon, and which he judges

to'be ſuch independently of all other

Diſpoſitions, by which the legal Portion

due to the Children may have been leſt

them.

We may likewiſe add on the ſame

Subject, that J'zzflim'an has been careful

to obſerve in ſeveral Places, that he had

not ſuffered any thing to be put into

his Code, which was c'ontrary to other

Diſpoſitions therein contained ; and

that he has renewed the ſame Obſerva

tion on the Matter concernin the Suc

ceſſions oſ Children in one o his No

vels a, where he proves that he has not

abrogated a Law of the Emperor 'Theo

dofiu: ,- and that it cannot be pretended to

be contrary to one of his, for this rea

ſon, becauſe that Law ofTlyeodoſiur is in

his Code. From whence one might ga

ther, if this Declaration of j'ustinian's

were perfectly ſure, that it was not his

Intention in this hundred and fifteenth

Novel to make it neceſſary that the Chil

dren ſhould be instituted Heirs, in or

der to prevent a Complaint of Unduti

fulneſs; ſince, beſides the eighteenth

Novel, we find in the Code of this Em

peror many Laws, and even ſome ofhis

own, which forbid the Complaint of'

Undutiſulneſs, when the Testator has

left any thing to his Children by what

Title ſoever, whether of Legacy or

fiduciary Bequest Zr; and which in this

Caſe give the Children only a Right to

demand a supplement of the Portion

due to them by Law. '

We have not made this Remark in

'oppoſition to the ordinary Senſe every

a

a No'v. 158. c. r. *

5.: [Head-30, 31, 32- C. ds inoffl uſi- -v. I. 8.

' body
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bddy gives to this hundred and fifteenth

Novel', nor to condemn the Uſage of

this Senſe thereof, which has pall'ed in

to a Rule, ſince it may be ſaid other

wiſe that this Rule is altogether equita

ble, and that it is just, that the Chil

dren being called by their Birth tov th'e

Inheritance of- their Parents, it ſhould

be leſt to themgwith the Title oſ

Heirs, which Nature and the Laws

give them. And this Rule wouldv be

particularly just in the Caſeswhere Pa- ,

rents ſhould .call to their Succeffion ;

other Heirs together with their Chil

dren. But if a Father, having many

his univerſal Heireſs their Mother his

Wife, of whom there was no reaſon to

fear that ſhe would have other-Children

by a ſecond Husband, and that he had

failed to make uſe of the Name oſ Heirs

with relation to his Children, fixing

only their filial Portion or Child's Part

at certain Sums ; there would be ſome

Inconvenience in annulling a Testament

oſ this nature for that Defect : As there

would be likewiſe an Inconvenience to

annul a Testament, wherein a Father

had made a Partition of his Goods

among his Children, without giving

them in the Testament the Name of

Heirs, if no other Fault were found in

it. And ſeeing it happens often in

ſome Provinceswhich are 'governed by

the written Law, that Fathers make

ſuch Diſpoſitions for the Good oſ their

Children who are under Age, inſtituting'

their Widows Heireſl'es, and regulating

at certain' Sums the Portions due to their

Children by Law, in order to avoid the

Charges and Trouble oſ Seals, Inven

taries, and Partitions, and upon other

reaſonable conſiderations; we have

thought it proper to make this Obſer

vation; and we have been likewiſe in

duced thereto by the Fidelity that is

due to the true Senſe of the Laws.

VI.

6. Undu- The Testaments which are found to

'UWT'FW be undutiful, either becauſe Children

IZZIZ' or Parents are omitted in it, or becauſe

they are unjustly diſinherited, are an

nmdnnful nulled as to the undutiſul Institutiong.

Instmlmn' g Si ex cauſa de inofficioſi cognoverit judex, 8c

pronumiaverit contra tefiamemum, nec ſuerit 'Fo

vocatum, ipſo iure reſciſſum est, 8: ſuus hartes erit

ſecundum quem judicatum est. l. 8. 5. 16. de

i'wfl'; teflam. V. No-u. 115. c. 3. inf. O' cap. 4.

mf

sn hereafter the fifth Am'cic of theflmrt/z Section,

and the [unum/1 Ar'iclc of the fifth Section of'

Taſiamemr. .

VOL. II.

: Tit': 2.' sect. I."* - i'

i ſons they have no

VII.

1 If the Perſon who had a Right to 7' How
complain of an undutiful Testament had 'i'LnEctZ-ſi

Children, and chanced to die before he ilmlutifal

hadexerciſed his Right, and made his 'le/5 Pulſe:

Demand; the Children might complain 'a thffl'ffl

of the ſaid Testament in the Right of of 'if PZ'.

the Deceaſed, unleſs. he had'approved fizdfſin a."

the Testament beſote his Death I:- But

if there were other Heirs, they could

notexerciſe the Complaint of Unduti

fulneſs, unleſs the Deneaſed had enter'd
. the Complaint in hisioſiwn Life-time i.

Children under Age, had instituted for - i
b Jubemus in rali ſpecie eactdem iura nepori dal-i

quz Filius habebat, et ii praeparatio ſacta non est ad

inofficioſi guerelam instituendam, tamen poſſe ne

potem can em cauſam proponerc. l. 34.' C. de in

off. reflam. Niſi Pater, adhuc ſupetstcs, tepudiavit

querel'am. d. Li'if. .

Si quis instituta accuſatione inofficioſi deceſſerit,

an ad haeredem ſuum querelam transfetat? Papinia

nus reſpondit, (quod at quibuſdam rcſcriptis ſigni

ſitatur) ſi ost agnitam bonorum poſſeſiionem de- '

ceſſcrit, e e ſucceffionem accuſationis. - Et ſi non

ſit petita-bonorum pbſſeffio, jam tamen czpta con

trovetſia, vel przpatata; xvel ſi cum vcnit ad me!

veniam inofficioſi querelam deccſiir, puto ad haste
deſim tranſire. I. 6. 5. ulnfli eod.

i Ad extraneos haztedes tunc tantummodo ('ran/1

mirtetquerelam) quando amiquis libris incettam ſa

ciet ptzeparationem. I. 36. inf. C. nd.

J It may be remarked on this All-ſticle, 'i

that it follows from the first of the Texts

that are cited on it, that the Children

oſ the Perſon diſinherited are excluded

as well as he from the Inheritance, and

that therefore when a Father diſinherits

his Son who has Children, the Diſheri

ſon which deprives the Son of the

Goods of the Testator, cuts off like

wiſe his Children, and all that' are de

ſcended of him, from having any ſhare

or benefit therein. For if it were the '

Intention of the Law to exclude from

the Succeffion only the Perſon of th'e

, Son diſinherited, and not his Children,

and if they might ſucceed in their own

Right, in default oftheir Father who is

diſinherited, it would not be neceſſary

to give them the Ri ht of complaining

oſ the Undutiſulneſ? of the Testament

after the Death of their Father, unleſs

it were only to vindicate the Honour of

his Memory, which is not the Caſe of

this Text; the Sequel of which ſhews,

that the Son who is diſinherited tranſ

mits to his Children the ſame Right

which he had to complain of the Testa

ment. From whence it follows, that

the Law iving this Right to the Chil

dren, it uppoſes that in their own Per

ſhare in the lnheri

Q tance

O
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tance from whichtheir Father has been

excluded, unleſs they justify his Memo

r , and get the Diſheriſon annulled.

lind altho it be ſaid in another Law,

that the Son who is diſinherited is con

ſidered as being dead, and that his

Children ſucceed in his place, Dehent

nepote: admitti nam exhteredatus ater eorum

pro mortuo hahetur. l- 1. 5. . de conjung.

cum emanc- Iib. ejus, yet this Text has

relation to a ſort of diſinheriting which

was frequent in the ancient Roman Law,

and had nothing odious in it, not being

founded on the lngratitude of the Chil

dren; but it turned ſometimes to their

Advantage. Multi non note cauſa exhxere

dant filior, ner ut eis olſi'zt, jZ-d ut eis con

fulmzt (ut puta impuherihus) eiſque fidei

comrmffixzm huredimtem dam. I. 18. de

Iiher. dy'pofl. But the Diſheriſon which

a Son may have deſervcd by his bad

Conduct, is a Puniſhment which ought

10 extend to his Children; for other

wiſe it would be uſeleſs, and would not

even affect the Son who is diſinherited,

ſmcehe' would have by means of his

Children-the Uſe of the Goods which

he could not have himſelf.

VIII.

If a Father or Mother, who had two

or more Children, having diſpoſed of

their Goods among them by a Teſia

ment, happen'd afterwards to have ano

ther Child, of which no mention was

made in the Testament, and died with

out altering it; this Testament would

do no prejudiceto the Rights of the ſaid

Child. For if it was thro Ncgligence

that the ſaid Testament was not reform

ed, it would be an undutiful one : And

if it was a pure Effect of a ſudden and

unforeſeen Death; as if it was a Mo

ther who died in Child-bed oſ the ſaid

Child, 'whoſe Birth ſhe perhaps waited

for, in order to ſettle her Will; the

Preſumption that ſhe could not have for

the ſaid Child any other than the ten

der Sentiments of a Mother, would,

ſupply the want of a Testament, which

this unforeſeen Accident had put her

out of a Condition to make. So that

this Child would still have the ſame Por

tion of the Inheritance which he ought

to have had, if there had been no Teſ

tament at all I. But if the ſaid Father

3. An in

voluntary

Pretert'

tion.

I Si mate' ſiliis duobus hteredibus institutis, ter

tio post tcstamemum ſuſcepto, cum mutare idem

tcstamemum potuiſſet, hoc facere neglexiſſet : me

rito, utpote non iustis rationibus neglcctus de inoſ

ficioſo querelaminstituere poterit. Sed cum eam in

puerperio vita deceffiſſe proponas, repentini caſus

iniquitas per coniccturam matcrna: pietau's 'men

* be reaſonable to

Bo o K III.

or Mother, having no Children at the'

Time of making their Testament, had

instituted other Heirs or Executots, 'it

would be annulled by the Birth of this

Child, either as being an undutiful

Testament, or as being vacated by the

ſaid Birth m

danda est. Quare filio tuo cui nihil pneter mater

num ſatum impurari potest, perinde vitilem portio

nem tribuendarn eſſe cenſemus, ac ſi omnes filios

hzred'es instituiſſet. Sin autem haarcdes ſcripti extra

nei erant, tunc de inofficioſo testamcnto actionem

instituere non probibetur. I. 3. C. deinaffl tell.

see the ſixth Article of 'he fifth Section of Tefluj

mentr.

IX.

If a Father, who had two or more 9- If of

Children, having a mind to diſinherit'w" oc'n- .

one of them, did expreſs vhimſelf in M'e'

ſuch a manner as not to distinguiſh him aloniix

from the other Children, ſaying only diſh/Wit?

that he diſinherited his Son, without 'dv bwf'h'

ſpecifying him by Name, or deſcribing;" Fmg

him by ſome other Mark; this Diſheri- 1, "my,

ſon, which would not fall upon one Son the Di/he

more than the others, would be with- "flm is

out effect, even as to him whom it might Mu'

preſume that the Fa

ther intended to deprive of his Succeſz

ſion n.

a Nominatim exhaeredatus filius at ira videtur,

filius meus exhazres esto, ſi nec nomen eius expreſ

ſum ſit: ſi modo unicus ſit. Nam ſi plures ſunt

filii, benigna interpretatione potius A pleriſque re

ſpondetur, nullum cxhaeredanun eſſe. l. 2. fir. de

Uþ- wpoflo

X.

If the Son who is diſinherited having lo. no

procured the Testament to be declaredwſiw fl'r

undutiful bya sentence, he who was "77 392.
instituted Heir or Executor therein had w o u 'ſ'

'nh 'ſi d

appealed from the sentence, and thatizemeiiiſge '

pending the Appeal, the Son ſhould de- the And-'1

mand a Proviſion of Alimony out of the f'm 'b'

Estate ; this Proviſion would be decreed

him according to the Value of the E- hi: favour.

state, and his Qiality o.

o Deinofficioſotestamemo ne scontra patruum

ſuum, vel ahum ſcriptum her em, pro portione

egerat 8; obtinuerat. Sed ſctiptus barres appella

verat. Placuit, interim, propter inopiam pupilli,

alimenta pro modo facultamm, quae per inofficioſi

testamenri accuſationem pro parte ei vindicabantut

decemi; eaque adverſarium ci ſubministrare ne

ceſſe habere, uſque ad fin'em litis. I. 27. 5. z. fl.

de imff tellen',

XI.

If of two Children whom a Father n. The

had diſinherited, one of them enters Pom'qmf

no Complaint against it, he renouncing 4 ch'u .

h lh ' r h' - hc"""ſ'D'ſ'
t e n eritance or lS part, ort a

having hmſct'
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havin entered his Complaint, he has

been eclared to be duly and justly diſ

inherited, and the other diſinherited

Child on his part gets the Testament to

be wnulled, and comes in for his (hare

of the Inheritance with the other Chil

dren; every one of them will have in

the Partition oſ the Estate his Portion

according to their-Number, without

taking him in who is ſound to be justly

diſinherited, or who has renounced.

For he having no ſhare in the Inheri

tance, the Portion which he ought to

have had remains in the Maſs of the

Estate, and accrnes to him who was un

justly diſinherited in conjunction with

the other Children. And if this Child

ſhould happen to be the only one re

ſubfifl"

aunte: to

the other

Children.

maining, he would have the whole

Estate p.

p Qxi re diamis animo non venit ad atcuſa

tionem ino tioſi testamemi, par-rem non ſacit his

qui eandem querelam movere volunt. Unde ſi de

inoffitioſo teflamemo patris, alter ex liben's exha

redatis ageret, quia reſciſſo testamento alter quo

que ſucceflionem ab intestato vocatur : 8:

ideo univerſam hzreditatem non recte vindicaſſet,

hit ſi obtinuerit, uteretur rei indicate auctoritaie :

quaſi eenn'm viri hunc ſolum filium in rebus huma

nis eſſe nunc, cum fact-rent imeflatum trediderint.

l. 17. ff. do inofll tell. 7. l. 16. rod. Exhareda

tus pro mortuo habetur. I. 1. 5. 5. ff. de e'onjung.

man emanc. lib. ej.

if one of 'ho son: diſinherited had only delayed

'o bring bir Action, 'without approving of' his being

diſinherited, or renouncing 'he Inheritance, his Por

'inn would not aunte to the orb'r Children by thir

silence. But the othm 'ſlight oblige him to explain

himſelf; and it 'would be neceſſary to have the

Question about his Diſberiſon judirially d'fiuffid,

in caſe he ſhould not ocquicſce under it. V. l. 8.

s 8. ffl de inoffic. testam.

XII.

If the Children have no other ground

of Complaint against the Testaments of

, their Parents, but that the Portion leſt

in, them therein is not ſo large as what

by, my, they have a Right to by Law, or that

their Legi- the Testator hath made his Diſpoſition

"U! I' which relates to them to on

gb'id Law ſome condition, or on a Time which

tzguppb. ſuſpends the Effect thereof; theſe would

it. not be ſufficient Grounds ſor having
the Will declared void, ſſon account oſ

its being nndutiſul, but they could on

ly demand the supplement of the Por

tion due to them by Law,- and the

conditions, or other Cauſes of Delay,

would be without effect, ſo as that

they might have their whole Right at

the time of the Death by which they

acquire lt q.

q Quonſiiam in pri'tibus ſanctionibus illud statui
me, nt, quid 'inns ' ſi ponione his dere

lictum ſit, qui ex de iuoffitioſo ceſ

n. Chi

dm' to

when'

wentof

wW- - ---z- -

'

e
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tamento actionem movere poterant, hoc repleatur,

ne occaſione minoris quantitatis testamemum reſtin

datur: hoc in prxſenti addendum eſſe tenſemus, nt, ſi

conditionibus quibuſdam vel dilationibus, aut aliqna

diſpoſitione moram, vel modum vel aliud gravamen

introducente eorum iura, qui ad memoratam actio

nem vocahantur, immunita effe videantur, ipſa con

ditio, vel dilatio, me] alia diſpoſitio moramvel quod

cumque onus imroducens, tollatur: be ita tes pro

cedat quaſi nihil eorum testamemo additum effiet.

I. 32. C. deinoff. teſlam. I. 29, go, o- gi. eod.

See the fifth Article, and the Remark that is there

made on it.

1115

XIII.

Whatever may be urged, either on 13._ The

the ſcore of Piety, Duty, or other FWM of

. . l the Perſon
conſideration whatſoever, m favour of who is im

the Diſpoſition oſ a Testator who had flmmd

unjustly diſinherited one of his Sons, Heir or

the Testament would nevertheleſs be E'F'WW,

annulled. For the Institution of Chil- Rag-"fill

dren is the first Duty-oſ Parents in their mstunſm

Testaments r. to ficbſzfl.

r Si Imperator ſit ban-es instirutus, poſſe inoffi

cioſum dici testamemum, ſzpiffime reſcriptum est.

L 8. 5. 2. de inoff. nflam.

The Caſe of this Tex' appears to be ſo diflermt .

from our Ufi'gc, that we did not think it Proper to

gi'ur ſuch on Instance. For who with m, to make

the Diſhenfin of his Children to ſubſifl, 'would me'

thin/e of inflim'ing the King his Heir 3 And ye' this

CajZ mad need: have been 'my frequent at Rome,

ſeeing it is ſaid in 'he Text that i' has be'n often

decided, that altho the Prince were inflimtcd Heir

by an undutiful Testament, yet that ſhould be no

hindrance why a Complaint again/I it, a: being un:

dunſul, ſhould not be 'knit-ed.

XlV.

Of' all the Perſons whom the Law 14. Bro

calls to the Sncceffions of Perſons dy- "If" And

ing intestate, itis only thoſe who are in s'flmm'þ

the Line of Aſcendants and Deſcendants 4

from the Testator who may complain Testament,

oſ the Testament as being undutiſul. 'I being
And this Right does not paſs to any ot""'d'*"ſif"'

the Collaterals, not even to Brothers V"
and Sisters: And they cannot complain flimicadml

of the Testaments of their Brothers or Heir or

Sisters who institute other Heirs or Exmm'

Executors, unleſs the Institution were "TT"

ſuch as were contrary to good Manners "m" P'ſi

. _ ſon.

and Decency, becauſe of the (Dahty of

the Perſon who is instituted Heir or

Executor, as ifit were an infamous Per

ſon r. 1

s Cognati proptie qui lime uln-a ſrattem, meh'us

ſaeerent ſi ſe ſumptibus inanibus non vent-ent; cum

obn'nere ſpem non haberent. l. 1. 17; do imfll rect.

Nemo eorum qui ex tranſverſa linea veniunt, ex

ceptis fi-atre 8: ſot-are, ad inofficiofi querelam ad

minatur. l. 21. C. rod.

Frm-os vel ſorores uterini ab inofficioſi actions

contra teflamentum ſtatris vel ſorotis penitu' arcean

tur. Conſanguinei autem, durante agnarione (vel

non) contra testamemum ſratris ſui vel lororis de

inofficioſo quzflionem mover-e poſſunr, ſi (cripn'

A; hzredu ,
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hzredes inſamiae, vel turpimdinis, vel levis notae

macula aſpergamur. l. 27. C. eod. .

jufiinian ha-uing aholiſhod the Dlfference between

r ' the Agnati and Cognati by his hundred and eigh

tee'nth No-uel, 'why ſhould not the Brother: by the

Mother': fide have the ſame Right a: Brother: by

the Father'sfide I And would it not alfi: he eqmta

ble, that the other near Relatiomf beyond the De

gree of Brothert, ſhould have a Right to annul an

infamou: lnflimtion, ſince it would he nevertheleſi

contrary to Decency and good Manner-5, and against

the Spine of the Law, altho the Teflator ſhould

have neither Brothers no' siflm 5'

 

SECT. II.

Of ſhe Can/Ya' which render a Diſl

hertſon '

The CONTENTS.

I. Children cannot he diflnherited without

a 'all Cauſe.

2. 'TT/va ſam' of Cauſe: of diſinheriting.

3. Divers Cauſes of diſinheriting Children.

. 4. Divers Cauſht of diſinheriting Parents.

5. The Cauſes of diſinheriting ought to he

X proved,

6. The I-Imhand is not deprived of' his

PVifl-'r Do'wry, fior the Ingratitude of his

I/Vifl towards the Parents 'who gave it

.I.

'- chi" EEING Nature and the Laws

m" "mf which call Children to the Suc

flſ' ceffion of their Parents, look upon the

wfflw, a Goods of the Parents as belonging al

iuflcaufi. ready to the Children, even in the

Life-time of their Parents; they can

not be deprived of them, if they have

. not deſerved ſuch a Puniſhment, which

\ _' taking' from them the Goods, does at

the ſame time stain their Honour, and

. expoſcs them to yet greater Evils. Thus

-, - the Laws have restrained the"Lib_lerty

of diſinheriting, of which Fathers

might be apt to make a bad Uſe a,

A, . either thro an unjust Paffion, or by the

Impreffions of a Mother-in-Law, or of

other Perſons b .- And they have regula
- ted the Cauſes which may deſerve vdiſ

inheriting c. ' ſi _

The CIVIL'L-AW, en.- BooitIIIi

(hied plerumque ſaciunt maligne circa ſanguinem

ſuum inſeremes iudicium, novercalibus delinimen

tis instigationibuſque corrupti. I. 4. eod.

Cum re pietatis religionem non violaſſe, ſed ma

riti coniugium uod ſueras ſonita distrahere noluiſſe,

ac propterea o cnſum atque iratum pan'em ad ex

hzredationis notam prqlapſum eſſe dicas, inofficio

ſi restamemi querelam inſert-e non vetaberis. l. 18.

C. eod.

c See 'he Article: which follow.

Il.

The Cauſes of diſinheriting Children 3' Two

may be distinguiſhedinto two ſorts
One, oſ thoſe whichct concern the Per- djfinſun'g.

ſon of the Parents, as it a Son has at- ing. '

tempted any thing agaigſLtheTife of

his Father : And the other is of ſuch as,

without attem ting any thing directly

against the Perſdns of the Parents, may

deſerve their Diſpleaſure; as, if aSon

engages himſelf in an infamous Profeſ

ſion, as ſhall be mentioned in the fol

lowing Article. But altho theſe Cauſes

be different, according to theſe two

Views, yet the Laws give the Name of

Cauſes of Ingratitude to all thoſe which

may deſerve diſinheriting d; qualiſying

with this Name every thing that is con

trary to the Duty which Children owe'

to their Parents. For this Duty imſi

plies the abstaining from every thing

that may justly draw upon the Children

the wrath of their Fathers.

d Cauſes antem ingratitudiuis has elſe decernimus.

Si quis, &t. Nov. tis. c.3.

. III.

Fathers and Mothers, and other Aſ- 3; Diwrs

cendants, may diſinherit their Children cfwſz' 'f

if they have attempted to take away

their Life, either by Poiſon, or by 435., -

other ways e : If they have firuck

them f, or abuſed them, or committed
any grievous Offence against themg : ſi'_

If they have not relieved them out of

Priſon, by engaging to preſent them in

Judfgmcnt, or to pay the Debt for them

s ar as their own Circumstances will

1

allow them h: If they have ſuffered 'A

them to remain in Captivity, while

they were able to redeem themi : If the

Father having been mad, they had neg
a Infiitutiones benigne accipiumur, exhaeredr

tiones autem non adjuvandc. I. 19. infl I. de

libenwpofl hand. inflwd exherod. ,

Huiqs verbi de ineflioibſoj-vis illa est, docere im

mcremem ſe, &ideo indigne przteritum, vel exhau

tedatum. '1. 5.. fl- de inojf. refl- r

ly lnoffi<ioſum.teflamemum dicere,,l\oc eſi, al

legare qual-e exhasredari vel pweriri debuerit.. Qaod

plerumqu'aacddh, cum ſalſo pareme' instimulati,

libei'os uſuosn vel exhazredanghvel pranereunt. L 3.

ad. - "- '5 ,t Nonest Zeuim conſentiendum paremibus qui in

i'iarn a'dverſus liberos ſuos: teſtam'nto inducunn.

T ' I)

a si vita parentum ſuorum per venenum, aut alio

modo infidiari tentaverit. Nov. its. e.g. s. 5.

See on this Article the third Section of Heirs and

Executors in general. . - k ,

f Si quis parentibus ſuit manus intulerit'. d. t; 3.'

S- 1. *

g Si graven' &inhonestam injuriam eis injecetit.

d.c. 5. 2. .

h Si quernlib't de przdictis pareutibus incluſum

eſſe comigerit, &e. d. e. 5', 8. * -:>'.'

i Si unum de przdictis parentibus in'captivitate

dotineri contigerit, &a. I. e. 5. '3.

lected

T"-*---"'-'m---' "



Of Testaments.

lected to perform thoſe Offices towards

him which that Condition may have

required I : If by any Violence, or other

unlawful way, they had hindred him

from diſpoſing of his Estate by Will:

And if the Father had died without

being able to make his Will, and to diſ

iuherit the Son who had been guilty of

this Violence, this Son would never

, theleſs be deprived of the Inheritance m :

If they have accuſed their Parents of

other Crimes beſides Treaſon against

the King, or the Staten: If a Son has

committed Incest with his Mother-in

Law o: Iſ he had contracted any Fa

miliarity with Scelerates, and led the

ſame kind of Life with them p If he

has taken up an infamous Profeffion

which his Father did not follow q: If

'a Daughter prefers an infamous Life to

a married State r.

- v 'W'v-v'- -_ -

-Madneſs y, or in their Captivity

Tit. 2'. sect. 2.

marry themſelves', after they have in a dutiful man

ner deſired the Counſel and Advice of their Fathers

and Mothers a. And might no! there he other ju/l

Cauſe: of difinheriring 3 A', for instance, 'ſo Son

had attempted to murder hit Mother-in- Law, his

Father's Wife : If on any occaſion he had failed in

any effemial Duty toward: hit Parentr, ſuch at to

furniſh them with noceſſarie: in their Wann.

a Edic't of Henry ll. in the Year 15565 Ordi

nance of Blois, Art. 41.

IV.

Children cannot difinherit their Pa- d- Diwt:

rents, except where they hatie a just cffl'ſmf

. _ . h ._Cauſe for it; as, if they have attempþ dtfin er't

ed any thing against their Life: :_ lfzigiia

they have put them in danger of loſing

it by ſome Accuſation, except it be in

the Caſe of Treaſon, mentioned in the

foregoing Articlet : If the Father has

been guilty of Incest with the Wife of

his Son u : If the Parents have imploy

ed unlawful means to hinder their Chil

dren from makin'g their Testamentsx:

If they have abandoned them in their

Z- Z

And if the Father or Mother have ab.

tempted to take away the Life or Senſes,

the one of the other, by Poiſon, or o

therwiſe, their common Child may diſin

herit the Author of ſuch a Crime a

II7

c Si venenis, aut maleſiciis, aut alio modo pa

rentes filiorum vitz inſidiati probabuntur. No-u. 1 1 5.

to 4. 5. a.

t Si parentes ad interitum vita: liberos ſuos tradi

derint: citra tamen cauſam quz: ad maiestatem per

tinere cognoſcitur. d. c. 4. 5. 1.

u Si parer nurui ſuae ſeſe immiſcuerit. d. c. 4. 5. 3.

at Si parentes ſilios ſuos testamentum condere pro

hibuerinr, in rebus in quibus habeht testandi lit-en

tiam. d. c. 5. 4. '

y Si liberis vel uno ex his in furore eonstitutoz

parentes eos eurare neglexerint. d. o. 4. 5. 76.

z His caſibus etiam cladem captivitatis adjungi-Þ

mus, &e. d. c.4. 5. 7. .

a Si contigerit autem virum uxorl ſuz ad inleri

tum, aut alienationem mentis, dare venenum: aut

uxorem marito, vel alio modo alterum vine alterius

inſidiari: tale quidem, utpote publicum crimen con

ſh'tutum, ſecnndum leges examinari, Be vindictam

legitimam promereri decernimus : liberis autem eſſe

licentiam nihil in ſuis teflamentis de facultan'bus

ſhis illihjzletſonz relinquere qua tale ſcelus noſtitur

comtni e.- d. c. 4. 5. 5.

V.

It is n'ot enough to justify the diſin- 5- 'The

heriting, 'that the Parents, or thelchil- ffiſzjfl

dren, mention the Cauſes of it in their ing'zugb,

Testaments ; but the Perſons who are n he pro

instit'uted' Heirs or Executors ought to 'ved
prove the Facts upon* which theſidiſitihe

riting is grounded: And if they prove

them-not, it will be null h. - - 1fied-to Father; to diſi'therit their

l Si quis tle praedictis parcntibus furioſus fuerit,

&r. d. c. &12.

m Si convictuo fuerit aliqnis liberorum ex eo quia

prohibuerit paren'ces ſuos c'ondere testamentum, &e.

d. o. 5. 9. See the tenth Article of the third Sec

tion of Heirs and Executors in general.

n Si eos in criminalibus cauſis accuſaverit, quae

non ſunt adverſus principem, ſive rempublicam.

d.c. 5. 2.

Si delator contra parentes filius extiterit, 8: per

ſuam delationem gravia eos diſpendia lecerit ſusti

' nere. d.c. 5. 7.

o Si novercz ſuat ſilius ſeſ' immiſcuerit. d. c.

s. 6.

p Si cum maleficis hominibns ut maleficus verra

tur. d. c. 9. 4.

It i: m the Greek me pay-uſual' cum veneſicis.

But whate-ver Senſe we give to 'hit Word, it would

ſeem that this Cauſe of difinheriting ought not to

he confined to the frcquenting of the company, and

imitating the Example of one hind only of wicked

Perſons.

q si przter volunta'tem parentum intcr arenarios,

vel mimos ſeſe filius ſociaverit; a: in hac profeſ

ſione pertnanſerit : niſi forſitan etiam patentes ejuſ

dem profeffionis ſuerint. d. c. s. lo.

r si aliqui ex przdictis paremibus volenti ſue fi

liz, vel nepti maritum dare, 8: dotem ſecundum

vires ſubstantiz ſuz pro ea ptaeflare, illa non con

ſenſerir, ſed luxurioſam degere vitam elegerit. d. c.

s. 11. v. l. 19. C. de inofll tefl.

We have not inſerted in this Articlo. the of

the Cauſe: of difinh'riting, which Justinian hat

collected in this hundred and fifteenth Novol, which

is that of Hereſy. For the 'Uſago of this Can/3 ha

'ling coaſed for a_ long time in France, whilst the

Protoflanu had the free Exerciſe of their Religion, it

hath eeajid in the preſent Situation ofAfi'airt .for

the contrary Reaſbn, in that the late Ed'ct and D_e_

duration: ha-ue taken away from them that Liberty

oſConſcience which they formerly enjoyed. -

Altho juſiinian had reſlraiaed the Cauſe: for diſl

7 inheriting Children '0 thoſe which we have now

explained, and had rejected all others, yet w' have

in France another Cauſe ofidiflnhoriting brought in- *

to uj? by theordiotances, which have given-Permiſ.

A Children 7who

marry .againfl_their conſe'nr'ſi allowing only $on:_aſ

'or th ' have acco'mþliſhod t'h'irty fear: of Age-ſand

Dung ter: "after they are mio-'w and Wilt-nto

. Jl . . 'I ,

h By the antient Roman Law, tho Son who wax

diſinheritod,, and who had a mind to bring hi:

Complaint against it, was obliged to male: it appear

that

t '

\
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that he was unjufl'ly d'finherited. Huius verbi de

inofi'icioſb vis illa est, docere immeremem ſe 6: ideo

indigne prmerimm, vel etiam exhazredaiione ſum

motum. I. 5. ff. de inoff. tefl. Liberi de inofficioſo

querelam contra rcstamemum parernum moventes,

probationem debent prastarc, quod obſequium de

bitum jugiier prout ipſius naturaz religio fiagiiabar,
parenribus adhibuerint: niſi ſcripti- haeredesct oflcn

dere maluerim ingrasos libcros contra parentes exti

' tiſſe. I. 28. C. de inoff. te/L But justinian ordered

that the Caufi: of a'ifinheriting ſhould he proved,

niſi forſan probabumur ingrari. No-u. 115. e. 3.

And it is aljb the general Rule, that no Accuſation

is regarded unleſs it he pro-ved.

* VI.

6. The Altho Parents may deprive; their un

(Imhnd grateful Children of their Estate, and

" my" even revoke Donations which they may

have made in their favour, as has been

Dowry, ſaid in its placec; yet if a Daughter

for the In- who was endowed by her Father or

gfflh'fmd'. Mother, or any other Aſcendant, had

ZWZZ'Þ fallen into the Crime of Ingratitude,

th, pa. the Marriage Portion that was given

'ents 'who or promiſed to the Husband would ne

saw it- 'vertheleſs be due to him. For as to him,

the Charges of the Marriage which he

is bound to bear, are a just Title for

him to keep the ſaid Marriage Por

tion, or to demand it, without any re

gard to the Fact of his Wife d. *

" a se' the ſecond A'tiel' of the Section of Domi

tions.

d Patrona dotem pro liberta iure promiſſam,

quod extiterit ingrata, non rerinebit. l. 69. 5.6.

fll de jurc do', U. I. 24. C. nd.

 

S E C T. III.

Of other Cauſes which make the Com

plaint against a Te ament, as he

ing andattfal, to ceafi.

1. The Complaint against aTeflament, as

being undutificl, ceaſes by the Approba

tion of the Testament.

z. If the Perſon dzfinherited, being a Lega

tee, receives the Legacy, he approve: of

the Dlſherifim.

3. I-Vhat a Guardian does for his Mnor

ought not to hurt himſelf, non-what he does

for himſelf to he of an] Prejudice to his

Mnar.

4. He who approve: of the Testament by any

Aft, is excludedfrom entring a Complaint

against it, as being undutzfid.

5. This Complaint preſcribe: in five Tears

time, there he no ju/i Cauſe of Excuſe

for the Delay.

6. If the Action of' Complaint is let drop
ct for wane of Proſecution, it is 'at afler

'wards received.

The CIVIL LAW, &Te. BooK III.

7. The Complaint on the ſcore of Undutzflel

neſs, does not exclude the Action on the

Head off-Finger), nor the Aflion of For

gcry, the Complaint of Unduziflchzeſs.

8. One may plead the Nullz'ties of the 'Yf-ſ

tament, or the Undutifulmſi of it, ſuc

ce onely one after the other. s

I.

F the Perſon who is diſinherited, r. The

altho without just Cauſe, had once Complain: _

approved of the Testament, the Diſ- ZSZZF 4 _

heriſon would have its Effect, whether a: M'Z'ZW

it was by an expreſs Act that the Testa- "dun-ſo;

ment had been approved, or by Acts ceaſes by

which did imply the ſaid A probation,

as ſhall be explained by the ules which the Testa

follow a. ment.

a Qui-i ergo ſi alias volunta'em testazoris proba

verim ? Put' in reflamcnto adſcripſcrim post mor

tem patris, conſentire me ? Repellendus ſum ab an'

cuſatione. L 31. in f. la teſl. See the

following Article'.

II.

If in the ſame Testament which con- 12; If '59

tains the Diſheriſon, there were a Le- -"flm 'ſ'

gacy left to the Perſon difinherited, as,

if a Father having diſinherited his Son, satte, re

had left him a Legacy, ſaying, That "W" 'b' *'

altho he were unworthy to have any fi'fgzj;

ſhare at all in his Succeffion, yet he left JZ my; *

him out of Commiſeration a certain heriſam'

Sum, or a Penſion for Alimony ; and

this Son had received the Legacy, he

would thereby have approved the Testa

ment, and could not any more com lain

of his being diſinherited. But i this

Son who is diſinherited, chanced to

diſcover ſome Flaw in the Testament

that would be ſufficient to annul it, as

if it was forged, or null, thro ſome

Nullity which had been hid ; the Le

gacy which he had received would not

bar him from the Right of impugning

ſuch a Testament h.

h lllud notiflimum est cum qui legatum percepe

rit, non recte de inoffidoſo testamenro dictnrum.

Llo. 5- t. fll de inofll ufl. I

Post legatum acceprnm non rantum licebit falſum

arguere testamemum, ſed 8; non lure factum con

tendere: inofficioſum autem dicere non permininsr.

I. 5. Ft de his qaa 't iodig. aufer. See the ſeventh

and eighth Articles.

III. '

If it ſhould hapdpen that the Perſon 3- W/m 4

who is diſinherite is Guardian to oneto whom the Testator has left a Legacy Miw,

by the ſame Testament which contains ougb: not

the Diſherilbn, and that by virtue of '2 bm

his Office of Guardian he had received hmſ-lfzn
the Legacy left to his Minor; this would zſrdz, ſo,

not
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aftlf '0 not be an Approbation of the Testament

fix with reſpect to himſelf; and what the

"in, m, Interest of his Minor had obliged him

w. 'to do, would be' no Hindrance to his

bringing his Complaint in his own

Name against the ſaid Testament, as

being undutiful. And if on the contra

ry, a Father having diſinherited his Son

who is a Minor, had by the ſame Teſ

tament leſt aLegacy to one who hap

pens afterwards to be appointed Guar

dian to the ſaid Son that is diſinherited;

the Complaint which the Punction of

this Guardian would oblige him to enter

against the ſaid Testament, as being un

dutiſul, would not render him unworthy

of this Legacy. And likewiſe the De

mand of the Legacy would not exclude

him from bringing a Complaint against

the Testament, as being undutiful, on

the behalf of his Minor, if it be well

grounded c. And it would be the ſame

thing if a Guardian were bound, as

ſuch, to impeach the Testament of the

Father of his Minor, as being forged,

if in the ſaid Testament, which by the

Event was declared to be genuine,

there were a Legacy leſt to the ſaid

Guardian d- For in all theſe Caſes the

Guardian exerciſes the Rights of two

Perſons who are distinguiſhed, in him,

that of the Guardian and that of his

own ; ſo that he does himſelf no preju

dice by any thing which his Duty of

Guardian requires ofhim.

c Si tutor nomine pupilli, cuius tutelam gereba',

ex ieflamento patris ſui legaium acceperat, cum

nihil erat ipſi tutori relictum a patre ſuo : nihilomi

nus poterit nomine ſuo de inofficioſo pan-is teflI-_

mento agere. 5. 4- infl. de i'ofl'. teflam.

Sed ſie contrario pupilli nomine, cui nihil relic

tum fi'erat de inofficioſo egerit, 6: ſuperatus est, ipſe

(tutor) quod ſibi in testamento eodem legatum re

lictum est non amiuit. s. 5. 'od

Tutorem qui pupilli ſui nomine, ſalſum vel inoi

ficioſum testamentum dixit, non perdere ſua legata,

fl non obtinuerit optima ratione deſenditur. l. 22.

fil de hir quit at ind. Quia officii neceffitas, 6: tu

toris ſides excuſata eſſe debet. d. l.

d Tutoribus pupilli nomine, fine pcriculo eius

quod testamento datum est agere (poſſe) de inoffi

cioſo, vel (alſo testamento, divi Severus a: Antoni

nus reſcripſerunt. l. 30. 5. Lead. See the fifth Ar

title of the ſecond Section of Legacies, and the ſe

venth and eighth Articles of this Section. The

flid Tutor: would he very ill adviſed, if they ſhould

omit to make the Prorcflarian: which are uſually

made in the like Caſes.

IV.

4- 3' wi" If he who would complain of a Diſ

ſiiprzwofheriſon, or of ſome other undutiſul Diſ

ſſmſixflſil poſition, had treated with the Perſon

any Act, instituted Heir _or Executor, either for

'1 "amid the whole Inheritance, ora Part of lt ;
l'mffl' if he had bought any of the Eflſiects

tring 4

1

I I 9

thereof from him, knowing him to be CWPMZM

ſI_*Ieir p; Eſytecutor; if he had hired of him zgz'zfg"
ome ouebelon in to the Succeffion; ſſ -

if he had paid him ga Sum of Money "mit-ſaw'

which he was indebted to the Testator,

or had received Payment of a Sum

which the ſaid Executor, ora Legatee,

had been charged by the Testator to pay

to him : Theſe kinds of Acts, and o

thers of the like nature, would be Ap

probations of the Testament, which

would bar him from bringing a Com

plzlilnt against the ſame, as being' undu

t] t. e

e Si htreditatem ab hzredibus instituſitis exhzreda

ti emerunt, vel res ſingulas ſcientes eos hzredes

zems) aut conduxeruut prazdia, aliudve quid ſimile

ecerunt : vel ſolverunt haeredi quod testatori debe

bam: judicium deſuncti agnoſccre videntur, 8< I

querela excluduntur. l. 23. 5. ' de inoff. tefl.

Si conditioni parere testator hzredem iuffit in

perſona ſilii, vel alterius qui eandem uerelam mo

vere potest: 6: ſciens is accepit viden um ne ab in

officioſi querela excludatur t adgnovit enim iudiciut'.

ldem est, 6: ſi legatarius ei, vel statu liber dedit: \

8! polest diciexcludi cum, maxime ſi haeredem ei

iuflerat dare. l. 8. Q. to. earl.

Qii autem agnovit iudicium defuncti, eo quod de

bitum paternum pro hzreditaria parte perſolvit, vel

alio legitimo modo ſatisfecit :.etiam ſi minus quam

ei debebatur, relictum est : fi is maior viginti quin

que annis est, accuſare ut inofficioſam voluntatem

patris, quam probavit, non potest. l. 8. 5. i.

C- 'od

V.

If the Son that is diſinherited being 5. This_

of full Age, had let ſive Years paſs CWP'KZMF

without entring his Complaint, aſterffjfflſi'fl"

he knew he was diſinherited, and that um, if

being preſent on the Place, he had ſuf- there he

fered the Perſon who was instituted "a ful?

Heir or Executor, whether it was his fzfgeſfl'

Brother or any other Perſon, to conti- i'

nue in peaceable Poſſeffion of the Goods

of which the Diſheriſon had stript him,

Without bein able to alledge any Ex

cuſe which ad hindered him from

bringing his Action; this voluntary Si

lence, being joined to the Preſumption

that the Diſpoſition of his Father was

just, would make it be preſumed, under

theſe Circumstances, that he had ap

proved of it, and therefore his Com

plaint ought not after that to be re

ceivedfl

f Adoleſcemiie tempus non imputari in id quin

quennium liberis, cuius przſcriptio ſeram inofficioſi

qua'stionem moventibus gopponi ſolet, manifestb an

te deſcripſimus. l. 2. C. in quih. catel: 'a inregr. t'ſl.

ner n. e/i.

Niſi pater adhuc ſuperstes, vel repudiavit quere

Iam, vel quinquennio tacuit. l. 14. in f. C. de inofl'.

rest. Plane ſi post quinquennium inofficioſum dici

ctzptum est, ex magna 6: iusta cauſe, &e. I. 8. 5.

'In nod.

I Altho
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i 'J'Altho this Preſcription of five

Years may ſeem to be too ſhort a time

to extinguiſh aDemand of an lnheri

rance, and that an Heir may bring his

Action for an Inheritance at any time

I

t

within thirty years, yet we ought to -

make a reat Difference between the Si

lence o a diſinherited Son who forbears

to 'commence his Action under the Cir

cumstances explained in this Article,

and the Silence of an Heir who is not

deprived oſ the Inheritance by an Act

oſ Diſheriſon': for whereas he who is

not diſinherited has only the ordinary

Preſcription to be afraid of, and that

his Right remains intire whilst the time

of that Preſcriprion is not expired ; the

Son who is diſinherited is excluded from '

the Succeffion by an expreſs Title which

deprives him of it, and makes it to paſs

to'another. So that it is both his Duty
and hiſis Interest, and for his Honour, to

annul the ſaid Title, if it is poffiblc for

him : and iſ- he lets the five Years run,

having no Excuſe to plead, it may be

alledged against him, either that he has

ſuffered this time to paſs, that the Prooſs

of the Cauſes of the Diſheriſon might

periſh, or that his Silence was only

the Effect of his Conſciouſneſs that_ he

was justly diſinherited, It is becauſe

of theſe conſiderations that we have

judged the Rule of the Roman Law,

- which makes the Complaint against an

6. If the

Action of

Complaint'

i: let drop '

ſo' want

of Profe

curirm, it
is naſit af-'

terwards

received.

undutiſul Testament to ceaſe after five

Years Silence, when there appears no

just Cauſe for the Delay, to be just and

equitable, eſpecially under the Circum

stances which we have added, and that

thus our Uſage might approve of it.

VI.

If a Son who is diſinherited having

enter*d his Complaint against the Testa

ment, lets his Action drop for want of

proſecuting it within the time limited

by Law, this Silence, or Non-proſecu

tion of the Suit, would be instead of an '

Approbation of the Testament, against

which he had brought his Complaint g.

g Si quis post rem inofficioſi ordinatam, litem

dcrcliquerit, postea non audietur. l.8.5. 1. de

J '

inaff. tefl.

VII.

. that would not thar-him from bringing

vlikewiſe pretend that there was ſome them-"i

having first entred his Action onv the ſion-'be

ſcore of Forgery, had been cast in it gſ'm of.

his. Complaint against the Testament, ZZſZZZZZa

as being undutiſul.v For altho the Testa- 'the Afflori

ment were not forged, yet the Diſheri- a" 'h'

ſon might be unjust. And iſ on the con- Zictif

trary, having begun with his Complaint norgthey,

against his being d-iſinherited, he had been Action of

declared to have been duly diſinherited, Forzery,

he' 'might nevertheleſs impugn the Teſ- 'Et-31;"

tainent, as being forged. For if the LAW,-ful.

Testament-is forg'd, the Diſheriſon can- neſs. '

not ſubfist, evenaltho it hadb'cen rati

fied in Judgment-ii.

'b Eum qui inoffic'ioſi querelam delatam non te:
nuii, afalfi accuſarionſſe non ſubmoveri placuit. Idem

obſervatur, 6: ſi. e cqntrario falſi crimine instiruto
victus, - postea_de inofficioſo actionem cxercctere ma

luerit. "I, 14. C. de inaff. rest.

'

VIII. -

- If he who had right to complain of a 3_ on,

Testament as being undutiful, ſhould may plead

Nullity in the Form of the 'I'estament,"""f m'

and that for the quicker Diſpatch, andto avoid a Suit aboutthe Unduti-dmifulneſi

ſulneſs, he ſhould deſire that the Qieſ- vf it, ſffi.

tion touchingsthe Nullity might be diſ- "fflwty

cuſied in the first place; it would bejust and equitable tolbegin first-with

that Question; and if he ſhould be

cast in that, to admit him afterwards to

his Complaint against the Testament, as

being undutiſul. Or if having begun

with this Complaint, he had diſcovered

afterwards ſome Nullity in the Testa

ment, as if ſome of the Witneſſes were

underſome Incapacit-ies which had not

been known, and which came after

wards to be diſcovered, it would be just

to admit that Allegation i. But if the

"Circumstances do not require that theſe

'two Cauſes ſhould be divided, it would

'be proper to join them together in one

and the ſame Action I.

7. The

Complaint

If he who is diſinherited by a Testa

ment which he pretends to be forged,

i Contra ma'jores vigimi quinque annis duplicem

actionem inferentes, primam quaſi testamemum non

ſit jure perſectum, alteram quaſi inofficioſum lite'

iure perſectum, Pl'ZJſCtiPllO ex prioris judicii mora

quinquennalis temporis non naſcitur. Quit officere

non ceſiamibus non potest. I. 16. C. de inoffl reflam.

l Si quis irritum dicat teſiamemum, vel ruptum ac

inofficioſum, conditio ei deſerri debet utrum prius

_movere volet. I. 8. 5. 1 2.)7ſi ead.

We have added theſe last Word: to the Article, '

becauſe it i: our Uſage na' to divide Action: that may

be joined in one.
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Of Undutifdl Testam'
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s E c'T. IV.

0 the E ectnof the Complaint a
fgat'nst hffTe/lamem, as heing unda

tij'al.

The CONTENTS.

1. If the 'Ti-flator has leſt leſs than the

Legitime or Portion due hy Law, it ought

to he made up.

2- The Teflamrnt heing declared undutifnl,

afl the Children ſitcceed at there had

heen no Testament at rzffi.

3. A Cafi 'where the Complaint of Unduti

fulne/s augment; the Portion of the Son

'who if instituted- _

4- Extra-uagrmt Donatiom and Dowrie: are

diminiſhed, to make up the Legitime or

Portion; due by Law to Children or Pa

rent; .

5. 'The Legacier of an undatiful Te ament

ſ'thſi/Z.

I.

1- lſ 'he 'F the Complaint of Undut'iſulneſs

I: hfl'kſ were against a Testament in which
um, me I no other wrong were done to the Per

Ilgitimc ſon who complains of it, except that he

3" Portion was thereby reduced to aPortion leſs

2257. than what was due to him by Law,

fish; be without brauding him with any Accu

mdup, ſation, the Efiect of the_Compla1nt

would only be to procure htmaSupple

ment oſ his Legitime, or Portion due by

Law, ſuch as it ought to be, according

to the Rules which, ſhall be explained

in the following Title a.

a Si quid minuslegitima portione his derelictum

ſit, qui ex amiquis lcgibus de inofficioſo testamemo
actionem movere poterſſam, hot replealur. Ne oc

caſione minoris quantitatis testamenmm reſcindarur.

1. 32.ſſC. de inozf. no. l.3o.eo.-I. See the filth Ar.

title oſ the first Section, and the Remark upon it.

' II.

2. The If the Tefiament is declared to be

fill-"um undutiful, the Institution of the Heirs

flat; or Executors whom the Testator had

Mild all put mtothe Place_of_ the (_Iompla_mant,

the chil. will be vacated, lſ the ſaid HCll'S or

Executors were others than the Child'enſat'- _

tudatiſ dren of the'Te'stator. And if they

izctz'd were hisChildren, who ought to ſhare

rest-m," the Inheritaoce with him who was un

u all. justly difinherited, their Portions would

' be diminiſhed, by taking from them not

barely the Legitime or Portion due by

Lawto the Perſon diſinherited, but the

V 01.. II.

ents. Tit. 2. 4.

intire Portion which he would have had

in the Inheritance, il there had been

no Testament at all h.

h Qnntum actd instirutionem hzredum p'ertinet,

tcstamemo evacuato, ad parenrum hzreditatem libe

ros tamquam ab intestaro ex atqua parte pervenire.

Now. 115. o. 3. inf.

ltlwouldſeem at if this Text related only to the

Nnllxty of the Institution of Heir: that were Stran

gert, tn the room of the Children difinherited ; and

that as the nndutiſul Teflament it annulled'only at

to what concern: ſhe difinheriting, and that the

legattethezueathed therein do ſuhfi/l, at ſhall he

ſhewn m t e fifth Article, the Testator hat/ingv

dtfinherited only one of hii Children, had instituted

hu other Children in unequal Portions, it would

[lum not to he agreeahle either to Equity or to our

Uſage, that th' Nullity of the Dtſhe'riſon ſhould

render the Condition of the Children equal, 'which

the Father had distinguiſhed hy his Will. For which

reaſon ſome have heen of opinion, that 'hit Rule

ought only to to'nprehend the hare, Nullity of the

D'fhonſon. see the following Article, and the

Remark made on it.

in.

_ If a Testator having two Sons, had 3- A Caſe'

instituted one of them his Heir or wlm'l'l."

Executor for a leſs Portion than thatwhich would have come to his ſhare Nmſ;

it his Father had died intestate 3 and augment'

making no mention of the other Son, tb'pmlo"

or diſinheriting him, had instituted agbtfgsict;

Stranger his Heir or Executor for the [fit-"nd, '

Surplus of his Estate; the ſaid Institu

tion being made void becauſe of the

Preterition or Diſheriſon, the Com

plaint of Undutifulneſs would have this

Effect, that the Inheritance would be

divided between the two Sons, as if

there had been no Testament made.

By which means it would happen that

the Son who was instituted, profiting

by the Complaint of the other Son who

was excluded, and thereby getting a

Moiety of the Estate, would have

more to his ſhare than was left him by

the Testament c- '

c Marerdecedensextraneum ex dodrante haeredem

instiruir, filiam unam ex quadranre, alreram prae

riir : hwc de inofficioſo egit he obtinuit. Qizro, ſcn'p

ta: ſilizquornodo ſuccurrendum ſit? Reſpondi, filia

pr-eterita id vindicare debet quod intestata matre ha

bizura eſſet. l. 19. flſi de inofl', teflam.

There i: this Diſſerente between the Caſe of thir

Ar'itle, and that of the Remark which has hem

made on theforegoing Artitle, That in thit it it he

oauſe of the Extluſion of the stranger Heir, that the

Portion of the Son who was not dtfinheritcd haopcn:

to he aug'n'n'etl.

IV.

If a Fathe'rJor other Aſcendant, had 4. Extra

made Donations either to ſome of his weel-'Do

Children, or to other Perſons, or ſettled 'g'm'fffld

Dowries or Marriage Portions, ſo as MZUZZZ.

R to ruſhed, to
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'Mine to diminiſh his Estate in ſuch amanct

IZZZ-PZ" net-as that there would not remain Ef

' 'ſi' fects enough to ſatisfy'the Legitime,

Portion: _

duehyLawOr Portions due by Law to the other

to Chil- Children, reckoning into the Estate the

in" 0' Value ol the things given away ; theſe

Parnm. .extravagant Donations and Dowries

would be liable to be complained of,

as being contrary to the Duty of Parents

towards their Children, were there a

Testament or not ; and ſo much would

be cut off from the ſaid Donations and

Dowries, as would be neceſſary to make

up the legal Portions of the Children,

even altho the Donees, and the Daugh

ters who had been endowed, ſhould be

willing to abstain from the Inheritance.

And if the Donor having no Children,

his Succeffion were to go to his Father

or other Aſcendants, they might de

mand in the ſame manner their Legi

time or Legal Portion of the Inheri

tance 'out of the ſaid exceffive Dona

tions d.

'_ d V. Tolo Titulo Cod. de inoff. don. l. un. Cod.

'deinoffi dot. &Nov.92. To amid the Length of

many Citatianr, we refer the Reader to theſe Iitlet,

the Substance of which it comprehended in this Ar

ticle. See the third Article of the third Section of

the following Title.

i it: V,

S- Thu-2' The Testament which is undutiful

wi" of becauſe of an unjust Diſheriſon, or a .

Preterition, is made void only in ſo far

mmſub. as concerns the Institution of another

fist. Heir or Executor in the place of him

iwho is diſinherited- Thus when he

who is instituted Heir or Executor lS

ſome other Perſon, and not one of the

Children, the Institution remains with

out any Effect at all : and if they be Chil

drcn who are instituted by the undutiful

Testament, their Institution is reduce

in ſuch a manner, that he who was

unjustly diſinherited has as much as he

would have had if there had been no

Testament at all, as ha's been ſaid in the

ſecond Article'. But the Legacies, the

Fiduciary-'Be uests, and all the other

Diſpoſitionso the undutiful Testament

ſubſist, and have their Effect, whether

the Perſon diſinherited were a Deſcen

dant or an Aſcendaut e, as has been re

marked in another Place fl

U'

e Si vero contigerit in quibuſdamtalibus testa

mentis quaedam legata,vel fideieommiſſa, aut libetta

tes, aut turorum dan'ones rcllnqui, vel quxlibetalia ca

' 3, pitula conceſſa legibus norninari, ea omnia iubemus

_ ', fladimpleri, 6: dari illis qurbus ſuerint <derehcta, 81

T' ſſcttanquam in hoc n'on reſciſſum obtineat testamentum.

ct _Nw. us. up.'ȝ. infim.

'ſ

- _ an

' .
'. -' .I

.T'

The CIVIL LAW, ec. .BooKIII.

This Text relates to the Testament: of Children,

and the ſame thing it ordained at the end of 'he

fbllowing Chapter with reſþeff to the Testament: of

Parentr.

Si quid autem pro legatis, ſive fideicommiſſic, 8:

libettaubus, GL rutorum dationibus, aut uibuſliber

aliis capitulis, in aliis legibusinventum erit huic

constitutioni contrarium, hoc nullo modo volumus

obtinerc. d- Na-u. cap. 4. in fine.

f See thefixtemth Artitle of the fifth Section of

Testaments,

I By the antient Roman Law the Le

gacies of a Testament which was de

clared to be undutiſul, whether becauſe

of a Diſheriſon or Preterition, were an

nulled as well as the Institution, and

that for this reaſon, becauſe the Teſ

tament was conſidered as having been

made by a Man out of his Senſes. Filio

pmterito, quifuit in patria pore/fate, neque

lihertater competunt, neque legam pra/fan

tur. l. 17. ff. de injust. rup. irr. fact. test.

Cum inofflicioſum testamentum arguitur, nihil

ex eo testamerzto vale' l. 28. fl'. de inoff.

testam. And if the Legacies had been

paid, the Legatees were bound to re

store them. Me legem dehemur, ſbd ſh

luta repetuntur. l. 8. pen. eod. This

Rule had its Justice, ſuppoſing a Dilhe

riſon or Preterition to be altogether un

just- But ſeeing it is very rare, and hard

to be imagined, that Parents will be

moved to diſinherit their Children, or

Children their Parents, without great

Cauſe; it has been thought equitable

on this conſideration, to ratify and

confirm the Legacies and other Diſpo

ſitions of _Testaments which contain

Diſheriſons that are annulled. And al

tho it does happen from hence, that the

Condition of the Legatees proves to

be more favourable than that of the

Perſon who is instituted Heir or Execu

tor, whom the Testator nevertheleſs

valued more than the Legatees, as it

may fall out on other occaſions, as

has been already remarked in another

Place * 3 yet this Event in ſuch a Caſe

would cauſe no Inconvenience. For the

Condition of an Heir or Executor,

who poſſeſſed unjustly the Place of the

- Perſon diſinherited, l and who perhaps

contributed to the getting him diſinhe

rited, ought not to be ſo favourable as

that of the Legatees, ſeeing the Diſpo

ſitions in which they are concerned, do

not the ſame Injury 'to the Perſon diſin

herited.

'*' See 'be fifth Articlc of th' ſeventh Sectian of

Tfflam'ntt, and the Remark made there 'pon it.

T'ITLE
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Of the Legitime. Tit. 3. Sect. 1.'
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TITLE_III.

Of the Legitime or Legal 'Portion

due to Children or Parents.

  

, ',, E have ſeen in the foregoing Ti

W '(' tle, that Parents ought to leave

" ' to their Children, and Children

to their Parents, a certain Por

tion of their Estate. It is thisPortion

that is called the Legitime, or Legal Por

tion, which ſhall be the ſubject Matter

of this Title. p _

The Legal Portion of Children was

by the ancient Roman Law only a fourth

part of the Portion which they would

have had if the Parent had died inteſ

tate a. Thus an only Son had ſor his

legal Portion the ſourth part of the whole

Estate; and if there were two Sons,

they had each of them the fourth part of

one half of the Eſtate, that is to ſay,

an eighth part of the whole ; and ſo in

proportion according to their Num

ber. '.

This legal Portion was fixed to this

ſmall Proportion of the Estate, at a

time when they began to ſet ſome

bounds to the Liberty that every one

had to diſpoſe of his Goods as he

thought best Iz, and even to deprive

their Children of them. And whereas

it ſeems natural that the Children ſhould

have either the whole Estate, or the

greatest part of it, and that the 'Liber

ty'of bequeathing ſhould be limited to

ſome ſmall Portion of the Estate, as it is

re ulated by our Customs ; the Roman:

le t the greatest Share of the Estate to

the free diſpoſal of the Tcstators, and

restrained the Right of the Children to
ſi aſmall Portion. So that what is ſaid of

Legacies in a Law, which calls them a

ſmall Diminution of the Inheritance,

which ought to belong wholly to the

Heir or Exccutor c, would be more ap

plicable to this legal Portion-of the

Children, which is in effect only a ſmall

Retrenchment of the Inheritance, the

a Qxarta debita: portionis. I. 8. 5. 8. ff. du

inofil te'ſi. . ' _

I: Uri quiſque legaſſit de re ſua na jus esto. Iriſh

de lage Falcnx I. 12. rabb. Na-u. 22. tap. 2.
c þLegatum est delibatio h;ereditatis,_qua restator

ex co, quod univerſum hzredisſoregþhcur quid col

larum velir. I. u6.ff. de lazar. 1.

_Vo,L. II.

whole of which may be leſt to one ſole

Legatee, of whom one would be very

much in the wrong to ſay that his Lc- *

gacy were only a ſmall Diminution of

the Inheritance.

Justinian was ſenſible that this Por

tion allotted to the Children by Law

was not ſufficient z and he augmented

it, but with Moderation, distinguiſhing

the legal Portion according to the num

ber of the Children, and giving to them

all, if they were ſour in number, or

under, athird part of the whole Estate,

and the half of the Estate if the Chil

dren were five or more in number: So

that this third, or this half, is equally

divided among the Children, and the

two thirds, or the other half, remain for

the Legacies. Thus, what number

ſoever there be of Children, the legal

Portions of them all together, when

they are reduced to it, are at most but

equal to the Share of the Legatces ;

and if the Children be fewer in number

than ſive, the Legatees have double the'

Portion which is reſerved by Law for

the Children. -

Our Customs in France have almost all

of them distinguiſhed between the ſe

veral ſorts of Estates and Goods, be

tween Estates of Inheritance and Estates

of Purchaſe, between Goods Moveable

and Immoveable; and according to

theſe different ſorts of Estates and

Goods, they have regulated differently

the Liberty of Testators, not only with

reſpect to the Children, but even in fa

vour of the Heirs of Blood the most re

more, whom they can only 'deprive of a

certain Portion of Estates of Inheri

rance. And ſome Customs have made

no manner of Distinction of Goods,

but have restrained the Liberty of diſ

poſing by Testament to a ſmall Portion,

ſuch as one fourth part of all the Goods

in general; and reſerved three fourth

Parts of the whole to the Heirs of

Blood, whether they be Children or o

thers. Thus theſe Customs give a great

deal more to the most distant Relations,

than they allow to be given to Legata

ries; and the Portion. of th [Hare

which they appropriate to the F-Pe of

Blood, and which they cannot be de

prived of by a Testament, is much grea

ter than the Legitime, or"Legal.Por

tion, of the Children, in the Provinces

which are governed by the .written

Law.

I: is not our buſineſs to examine here,

which Of theſe two Laws is most just

R 2 'and

K'- T --_--_-w. -_T -

\
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and equitable, whether the Roman Law,

or the Law of our Customs d .- Both the

one and the other may be uſeful in their

different ways. For if on one hand it

be just that Estates ſhould be appropria

ted to the Families, and that the great

Liberty that is taken in making Diſpo

ſitions very often unjust, ſhould not strip

the Children and the other Heirs of

Blood ; ſo on the other hand it may be

of ſervice, if the ſaid Heirs, and eſpe

cially the Children who are incapable

of being wrought upon by better Mo

tives, be kept to their Duty out of fear

oſ ſeeing themſelves reduced to a very

ſmall Portion reſerved to them by the

Law.

All the Rules relating to this Matter

of the Legitime, or legal Portion, re

ſpect either the Perſons to 'whom a Por

tion is due by Law, or the Qiantity of

the ſaid Portion, or the Goods out of

which it is taken, and the Manner in

which it is regulated; which ſhall be

the ſubject Matter of three Sections.

(I See what he: heen ſaid on this Subject in the

preface to this ſecond Part, num. 7.

[What the Civilians call the Legitime, is the

ſame with the Reaſonable Part that was formerly

due to Widows and Children by the particular

Customs of ſome Parts in England, as particularly

in the Province of Yorh, and Principaliry of Wales.

Which Custom remains still in force in the City of

.Londan, as to the Widows and Children oſ Free

men; but has been aboliſhed in other Parts of

England by ſeveral late Acts of Parliament. stat.

49, 0- 59 Gzd. o- Mar. cap. 6. star. 70 cy- 89 Gul.

3, cap. 38. Stat. 2'I o- 30 Anne, cap. 5. But

there is this Different-e between the Legitime of the

Civil Law, and the Reaſonable Part 'due by ſome

Customs in England, that the Legirime vil-'is due to

Parents as well as Children, but not to Widows;

whereas the reaſonable Part reſerved by the Custom'

in England, was due to Widows and Children, but

not to Parents. see the Remark on the preamble

of the foregoing Title.]

 

SECT. 1.

Of the Nature of the 'Legz'tz'me or Le

gal Portion, and to whom it is

due.

T is neceſſary to make the ſame Re

mark here, as has been made in the

foregoing Title, that we are \to except

out of the number of Children to whom

a Legitime, or Legal Portion, is due,

Daughters who by their Contract of

Marriage have renounced their Right

and Pretenſions to their Parents In

heritance, in conſideration of a Mar

dage-Portion. For altho this Marriage

BooK'III.

Portion may prove to be leſs than the'

Legitime which would accrue to them

by Law out of the Goods of their Fa

thers who have endowed them ; yet the

Uncertainty of the Events which may

diminiſh the ſaid Goods, is one of the

Motives which justify the Renunciation

of a future and uncertain Profit, for a

-certain and preſent Portion a.
We must likewiſe take notice in rela- ſſ

lation to this Matter of the Legitime,

of the Regulation that was made for'

'the Legitime of Mothers out of the

Succeffions of their Children, by that

Ordinance which is called the Edict of

Mothers, of which mention has been

made in the Preamble of the first Section,

in what manner Fathers and Mothers

ſucceed. __

a See concerning thefl Renunciotiom, what has

been ſaid in the Preamhle to the 2d Seftion of Heirs

and Executorr in general.

The CONTENTS;

1. Definition of the Legitime,

2. 'The legitime is due to Deflendants and

Aſcendantr. -

3. Ah Children 'who are capable of inhe

riting, hat/e a right to a Legitime.

4. 'The Legitimeofthe Children ofthe de?

gree is regulated according to their number.

5. And that of Children of "emoter Degree:

it regulated hy their Stork: of 'whom they

ai'e deſcended.

6. Among .4ſcendamr the Legitime is due

only to the nearest.

7. If the Aſcendants are many in the/lime

degree, one half of the Legitime goes to

thoſe of the Father's ſide, and the other

half to thoſe of the zl'lother'rſide.

8. Brathei's have no Legitime, *

I.

The Legitime, or Legal Portion," is 1. Defini

a certain Share of the Inheritance which "'"'. aft/'3

Legmnte.

the Laws appropriate to thoſe Perſons

who cannot be deprived ofthe Qiality of

Heir, and to whom they give a Right

to complain of undutiful Wills. And

this has occaſioned the Liberty of devi

ſing by Will to their prejudice to be re

ſtrained, ſo as that there may remain

" for them a ſhare of the Inheritance, of

which they cannot be deprived by any

Diſpoſition a.

a Debita portio. I. 8. 5. 11. jfl de z'noffl tell.

Debitum bonorum ſubſidium. I. 5, C, de inoffl

don.

Qiod ad ſubmovendam inofficioſi ieflamenti

quel-claw, non ingraris liberis relinqui neceſſe eſt

d. As.

* Hot



ſccndant:

'Of the Legitime.

Hot obſetvandum in omnibus perſonis in quihus

ab initio antiqure quanz ratio de inofficioſo lege

decreta est. No-v. 18. cap. l- in ſ. See the follow

ing Article. ' .

II.

There are two Orders oſ Perſons to

whom the Laws give a Legitime; to

Children out of the Estates of their Pa

mddflm- rents, and to Parents out of the Estates

dam. of their Children. But if in the ſame

Succeffion there are both Children oſ the

Deceaſed and alſo Parents, there will

be only a Legitime for the Children:

For they exclude the Parents from Suc

ceffions 12.

h See the Article: which flrllow, and rho first Ti

tle of the ſecond Book.

III.

Match-'t- All the Children of both Sexcs have

Ere' who without distinction the Right to demand

NNW' a Legitimc, or Legal Portion, whether

fſ me;" they be in the first degree of Sons or

mg, am

High, m Daughters, or whether they be deſcen

aLegirime. ded one or more Degrees lower, proviu

ded only that they be called to the In

heritance, whether it be 'in their ow

Name, or by Repreſentation, as has been

explained in its proper place c.

2, The Le
girime 'ſix

due to De

c Children are called to the Legitime in the ſome

ordtr as to the Sucrefflan of one who die: inn/fate,

atcording to their Rank explaimd in the 24' Book,

fide 1. Section 2. '

IV.

4. m Lz. When there are only Children of the

zilimt of firstDegree, they have each of them their

T'Cffl- Legitime by equal Shares. And if there

flznflifjz are at the ſame time Children of the first

degnzi; degree alive, and Grand-Children cle

ngulmd ſcended from others deceaſed, the Suc

word/'no ceffion is divided according to the num

mhnr be,- oſ the Children of the first degree

T-lt' 30' sect' I) Icording to their number, but the De- 57 "m"

ſcendants of each Son would have a- fmhſf

znong them the Legitime which their [ZW me

Father would have had. And every one defamed.

of theſe Deſcendants would have their

Share in the ſaid Legitime, greater or

leſſer, according as they are more or

fewer m number e.

e This is a Constquem'e of theſamo Order.

VI.

The ſecond Order of Perſons to whom 6- Among

aLegitime or Legal Portion is due, is (ffljfl'j'ſhe

that oſ Parents, that is, of Fathers, and Lip-"m i,

Mothers, and other Aſcendantsf. But due only

there is this Difierence between them rot/7

and Children as to what concerns the, "um/13

Legitime, that ſeeing the nearest Aſ

cendants exclude the remotest from the

Succeſlions of Deſcendants, and that in

the Order of Aſcendants there is no

Right of Repreſentation, as there is in

the Order of Deſcendants, it is only

the nearest Aſcendants to whom a Le

gitime is due g.

f Primum itaque illud est cogitandum, qula ceſ

tanribus aliis quidem, neceffiratem imponir lex diſ

tribuere quandam partem perſonis quibuſdam, tan

quam hoc ſecnndum ipſam naturam eis debeatur,

Qnle est filiis, 8: nepotibus, St partibus atque ma

tribus. No-u. 1. in Prcſ. 5. 2.

g St: 'he 2d Book, Tale 2d, Suction rfl, Arti

cle sth.

We must take thix Article in the [inns Son/i: a:

'what has hun ſhid of 'he Sucteffl'm of Aſrma'ann,

ſb a: that they may prefer-va the Right of Rewrfion

of Estate: that are ſubject to it. See the gd

Section of the ſame 2d Title.

VIl.

If' the nearest Aſcendants happen to 7- If the

be many in the ſame degree, ſome a- Aſffl"

ternal and ſome matcrnal,' the Totaloftheir Legitime will be divided, not by rhejizme

the Head according
number _ _ to their number, degree, one

' who are still alive, and of thoſe who but m two Parts, one for the Aſcendants bljlf of,

being dead have leſt Children who re- Of the Father's ſide, and the other for ZQELZ';

preſent them; and theſe Grand Chil- the Aſcendants of the Mother's ſide; to "shy

dren have only among them the legal altho the Number of thoſe oſ one ſide the Fa

Portion which the Perſon whom they be greater than the number oſ thoſe of 'bfr's Side,

repreſent would have had : For it is that the other. And it there be Aſcendants "dum"

. . _ . ther halflegal Portion which falls to theu' only oſ one ſide m the ſame degree, tothoflnf

Share d. _ l their Legitime is divided by Heads b. the Me.

d This i: aConfequmce of th' florcgoing Article, h Sn th' nd Book, Title 2.' Soft. 1. An, 6, um sad"

and of the Order of the Surcefflon of Children.

VIII.
V. _

\ Altho Brothers may complain oſ an 8. are;

5. And If there were no Child of the first undutiful Testament of their Brother, 'NNW

rhorof Degree alive, but ſeveral Grand-Chil

C/"M'w dren oſ the ſecond Degree, or other

'f'm'f' Degree more remote; they would have

D _ _ ,"Hair all of them their legal Portions, not ac

in the Caſe of the last Article of the 'ſo L'g'f

first Section of the foregoing Title, yet "me"

they have not For all that a right to a

Legitime- For in that caſe it is the

\ ' whole
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whole Inheritance that the Law gives

them, and in all other Caſes they may

be deprived by Testament of all Share

in the lnheritance i.

. i See the last Article of the firſl Section of the

preceding Title. .

 

SECT. Il.

What is the QJOta or Qaantity of

the Legitime or legal Portion.

The CONTENTS.

1. Di erem (Liota's oſthe Legitime.

2. 'The Legitime of Children dzffers accord

ding to their Number.

3. If there he flour Children, or under that

Member, the] hewe a third Part of the

Estate. _

4.. If there he five or more Children, they

hn've a Moiety of the Estate.

5. Thoſe 'who come hy Repreflntation, have

only one Shnre among them.

6. The Legitime of thc Aſcendants, is the

third Part ofthe Estate.

I.

'- Diſſe- H E Quota of the Legitime is the

'WQUO' Portion of the whole Goods of

ds Ff. 'he the Inheritance, which is appropriated to

Lſſgmm' him to whom a Legitime is due. And the

ſaid Portion is differently regulated, as

ſhall be explained by the following Ar

ticles a. .

a Substantia: pars. Na-u. 18. my. '- Dcfinita

mcnſura. d.c.

II.

2. Th, Lz- With reſpect to Children, the Law

gitimeof hath differently regulated their Legi

Cffldffl' , time according to their Number I', by

d'FF-TW'- the Rules which follow.

cording '

'a their h see the following Articles.

Numher. '

. III

3. lſt/m-g If there are ſour Children, or a leſ

hefbur ſer Number, they have all oſ ther'nto

cbildm- gether for their Legitime a third Part

if, of the Estate; ſo that this Third re

w, me), mains entire to one only Child, ii there

be no more than one, or is divided

'bird Pffl among them all, according to their

ctſNnE/l Number, each oſ them having for his

tate. v Legitime his share oſ this third Part c.

t Si quidcm unius est filii pater am mater, auc

duorum, vel nium, \'el qmtuor, non triuncium cis

relinqui ſolum, ſed etiam teniam propriz ſubstamiz

pnnem: hoc cst uncias qujnuor. No-v. 18. tap. l.

Singulis ex atque quadriuncium dividcndo. d. c.

have a

IV.

Iſ there are five Children, or a 4. If there

greater Number, they have all of them be five, 9'

among them for their Legitime the hall"oſ the Estate; ſo as that the ſaid halſzmw' a 7

be divided among them all according to Moiety of

their Number, each of them having for th' Ell-m

his Legitime his Share of the ſaid

Moiety; and that it remain entire to

one only Child, if there is but one d.

d Si vero ulu'a quatuor habnerint ſilios, mediſſam

eis totius ſubstamiz telin ui partem, ut ſexuncium

ſit omnino quod debetur mgulis ex zquo quadriun

cium vel ſexuncium dividendo, No-v. 18. c. 1.

_ V.

We must understand the two pre- 5. Thoſe

ceding Articles in the Senſe explained 'who tom'

in the third, fourth, and fifth Articles by R'P'"

of the first Section; ſo as that the Chil
dren who come by Repreſentation, oſm sly-'ral

what Number ſoever they conſist, may among *

have among them only the share of the 'lum

Perſon whom they have right to repre

ſent e.

e See the ſaid Articln, and 'he ſecond Book,

Tiſ. 1. sect. 2

Vl.

Seeing the Legitime or legal Portion 67 The Le

oſ the Aſcendants lS not more ſavoura- gmm of

ble than that of the Children, and that ZZJÞT

there is for the Legitime oſ an only theth'ird

Child, and even of ſour Children, but Pa" oft/7'

a third Part of the Estate, there is Efl'm'

likewiſe only a third Part for the Aſ

cendants, to be divided among them if

they are more in Number than onefl

f Hoc obſervando in omnibus perſonis in quibus

ab inilio antiquz quart: mio de inofficioſo lcge de

crcta est. Nov- 18. cap 1. infinc.

I It is certain that a Legitime is due

to Aſcendants, ſeeing the Law gives

them a Right to complain of the Un

dutiſulneſs oſ their Childrens Testa

ments, which it would not give them,

if it did not appropriate to them a

part ofthe Inheritance, which cannot be .
taken away from them. But when Juſ- ct

tinizm regulated the legal Portions by

his eighteenth Novel, the Texts whereof

have been cited on the preceding Ar

ticles, he confined himſelf to the Legi

time of Childreſhand did not expreſly re

gulate that of Parents. So that it has been

doubted whether the Legitime oſParents

ought to be the ſame with that which

has been ſettled ſot the Children. And

ſeeing by this Regulation of Ju/Zinian's,

the Legitime oſ the Children has been .

di



Of the Legitime.

diverſified according to their Number,

having been ſixed to a third Part of the

Inheritance when there are only ſour

Children, or a leſſer Number, and to

the Moiety when there are five Chil

dren, or upwards, as has been ſaid in

the third and fourth Articles; there was

ground to doubt whether after this Re

gulation, the Aſcendants ought to have

either a Third, or a Moiety, or only

the antient Legitime, which was the

ſourth Part of what would have fallen

to them, had the Party died intestate,

as has been ſaid in the Preamble of this

Title. This Qxestion has been decided

by Uſagc,-and by the Opinions of In

terpreters, who have judged that the

Legitime of Parents ought to be a third

Part of the Inheritance. And this Opi

nion may be grounded on the last Words

of that eighteenth Novel of _Ȝ'uflinian;

for after having there regulated the Le

gitime of Children, he ſays that the

ſame thing ſhall be obſerved with re

ſpect to all Perſons to whom the antient

Law gave the Right to complain of a

Testament as undutiſul, and a fourth

Part of the Inheritance for their Le

gitime. Hoc ohstzrvando in omm'hm per

fimit in quihm ab z'm'tz'o antiqna quarta ra

tio de incffzciojb lege decrem e/l. Theſe

Words, which are the ſame that have

been quoted on this Article, ſeem to

compreheud clearly enough the Aſcen

dants, and can be understood only of

one Legitime, without distinction of

their Number, ſince we ought not to

ſuppoſe that there are more than four

Aſcendants concurring together to the

Succeffion. Thus it would ſeem rea

ſonablc on that account, that their Legi

time ſhould be regulated to a third Part

at least. To which we may add, that

Just/"man, ſpeaking oſ the Legitime due

to Parents in the eighty ninth Novel,

Chap. 12. 9. 3. ſays there, That he has

already fixed the ſaid Legitime. Si w

ro lmhuer'int hi gun: pradiximu: aliqtoos Aſ

cendentiam, Iegitimam eis relin nant parte-m

quarn lex O" no: ronflituimur- Vhich can

be applied to nothing elſe but to the

Rcgulation in his eighteenth Novel.

This first ucstion concerning the

Legitime of A cendants, has been ſol

lowed by another, which has divided

_the ſame Interpreters into two Parties.

It is in the Cazſeoi a Testator, who ha

ving no Children, leaves behind him one
Aſcendant and Brothcrsct-ſiof the whole

Blood, and institutes either his Bro

thers, or Strangers, his Heirs'or Execu

tots, leaving to theAſcendant only a

ſmall Portion oſ the Inheritance, ſuch

3' 2'

as does not ſatisſy him; whether, inct

this Caſe, the Aſcendant's Legitime be

the third Part of the whole Estate, or

only a third of the Portion Awhich

the ſaid Aſcendant would have had if

> there had been no Testament, the Bro

thers concurring with him.

' Of theſe two Parties, one pretends

that the Legitime of Parents is always

the ſame, tain. a third Part of the Eſ

tate : and the others will have the Le

gitime in this Caſe to be onlya Third of

the Share that the Aſcendant would have

had, if there had been no Testament.

So that iſ, for example, there were two

Brothers, as the Aſcendant's Portion,

if there were no Testament, would be

a Third, as has been ſhewn in its

place *,* his Legitime ought to be a.

Third of that Third : And this is their

Reaſon, which has given riſe to this

Question. They establiſh For a Princi

ple and general Rule in the Matter of

the Legitime or legal Portion, That:

every Legitime is nothing elſe but a

Portion of that Share of the Inheri

rance which would have accrued to him

who demands his Le itime, in caſe

there had been no Te ament. From

whence they inſer, that when the De

ceaſed leaves behind him Brothers by

the ſame Father and Mother, the Legi

time of the Aſcendant is diminiſhed

according to their Number; fince When

there is no Testament, the hundred and.

eighteenth Novel, Chap- 2. calls to the

Succeffion the Brothers of the whole

Blood, together with the Aſcendants,

by equal Portions. From _whence it

follows, according to their Principle,

that the Legitime of an Aſcendant,.

when the Deceaſed leaves behind him

Brothers, is only a third Part ofthe Share

which he would have had in conjunc

tion with the Brothers, if the Deceaſed

had died intestate. So that if there

were, for instance, ſeven Brothers, the -

Legitime ofthe Aſcendant, who would

have had, iſ there had been no Testa

ment, only an eighth Part ofthe Inheri

tance, would be only a' ſour and twen

tieth Part. And to this Reaſon they

add, that if the Legitime of the Aſcen

dants were always a third Part of the

whole Estate, it would fall out that their

Legitime might be much greater than

the Portion which would have fallen to

their Share, if there had been' no Teſ

tament; ſince in this very Caſe of the '

ſeven Brothers, the Portion that would

fall to them in caſe there were no Teſ

* see the ſeventh Am'ela of the firfl Section of

th' ſecond Title of the ſecond Book.

tament

_- -_._.__4. . ___-__

I'2'7'
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tament would be only an eighth Part,

and . yet nevertheleſs their Legitime

. would be a third; which they ſay

would be a great Inconvenience.

The others, on the contrary, have

been of opinion, that the Legitime of

Aſcendants, in all Caſes where it ought

to take place, is always a Third of the

Inheritance to be divided among all the

Aſcendants, as that of the Children is

always either a Third, or a Half, ac

cording to their Number, to be ſhared

among them. Which is ſounded on the

Remarks that have been just now made,

and on this, That the Rule of the au

tient Roman Law, which ſixed the Le

gitime at a fourth Part of the Portion

that would be due if there were no

Testament, has been altered by Justi

nian, who has regulated the Legitime,

not at a Portion oſ the Share that would

fall to them ifthere were no Testament,

but at a certain Portion of the Total

of the Inheritance, to wit, a Third,

or a Moiety. Thus the Legitime is in

dependent of the Portion, greater or

leſs, which one might have in caſe there

were no Testament, To which they

add, that the Brothers having no Legi

time reſerved to them by Law, they can

not come in ſor any Share oſ the Legi

time of the Aſcendants to diminiſh it.

One ſees that theſe Difficulties are a

Conſequence of the Law of j'u/lininn,

which has called the Brothers of the

whole Blood to the Succeffion with the

Aſcendants, when there is no Testa

ment. For if the Brothers of the whole

Blood did not concur in the Succeffion

'with the Aſcendants, no more than the

Brothers by the Mother's ſide only,

there would never have been any doubt

concerning the manner of regulating

this Legitime of the Aſcendants. From

whence it ſeems reaſonable to conclude,

that ſeeing the whole Difficulty pro

ceeds barely from the Novelty oſ that

Law which diminiſhes the Portion of

Aſcendants ſucceeding to one who dies

intestate, when there are Brothers, and

that there is no Proof that Juflim'an in

tended by that Law to leſſen the Legi

time of Aſcendants, ' nor to render it

uncertain, according as the Brothers

_ſhould be in a greater or leſſer Number;

thoſe,,of the ſecond Party may agree,

without any prejudice to their Cauſe,

that the Le itime ought to be a Portion
oſ that Sffigtre. which one would have iſ

the Deceaſeffiflhad died intestate; add

ing to i-t What ſeems to be agreeable

to Reaſon 'and Justice, to wit, that

this Rule ought to be understood of the

Portion which he who demands the Le-i

gitime would have, in caſe he ſucceed

ed alone to the Perſon dying intestate,

or that no body concurred in the Suc

ceffion with him, except Perſons to

whom a Legitime would be likewiſe

due. For in this Senſe it will always

hold true, according to the antient

Law, that the Legitime will be a Por

tion of what one would have if the

deceaſed had died intestate, as may be

ſeen in the Legitime of Children regu

lated by Juflim'an; ſince it is certain

that the Third or Half of the Estate

which he gives to the Children, makes

aThird or Halfofthe Succeffion, which

they would have entire, if there were

no Diſpoſition that curtailed them of

it.

The only Difficulty then that re

mains, is to know whether yustinian,

when he granted the Favour to Brov

thers of the whole Blood to call them

to the Succeffion with the Aſcendants,

intended thereby to make ſuch a Conſu

ſion as to overturn the Order and the

Principles of the Legitime or legal Por

tions, and to make a Rule which, with

out being any ways explained, ſhould

have this Effect, that a Testator leaving

behind him a Father and eleven Bro

thers, might give to his Father only a

ſix and thirtieth Part of his Estate, and

nothing at all to his Brothers, leaving

the five and thirty Portions to a Stran

ger. Nothing obliges us to judge that

ſz'uflinian's Law, which calls the Bro

thers together with the Aſcendants to

the Inheritance of their Brothers, ought

to make ſuch a Chan e in the Legitime

of the Aſcendants; but this Law is li

mited to the Succeffions oſ thoſe who

die intestate. And altho it may happen

by this Law, that the Legitime of an

Aſcendant may be much greater than

the Portion he would have had in the

Inheritance, if the Deceaſed had died

intestate, yet this is no greater Incon

venience than that which happens with

reſpect to the Legitime of Children,

that when they are only four in Num

ber, their Legitime, which ought to be '

reater than if they were five in Num

Eer, is nevertheleſs ſmaller- For in

this Caſe every one of the four Chil

dren has only a ſourth Part of a Third,

which is only a twelfth Part; whereas

among five Children, each of them has

a fifth Part of a Moiety, which makes

a tenth Part of the whole. Theſe

kinds of Conſequences are natural to

arbitrary Laws, as has been obſervedin

otherPlaces, and are not ſuch Inconve

, niences
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hiences as ought to make any Change

in them;

It ſeems reaſonable to conclude from

all theſe Reflexions, and from the

Words of the eighteenth Novel quo

ted upon this Article, that fYusti-m'an

has fixed the ſame Legitime for Aſcen

dants as for Children, when they have

a Third; and that this Leg'itime of the

Aſcendants is always the ſame, whe

ther there be Brothers, who concur

with them in the Succeffion, or whe

ther there be none. And this Rule can

be attended with no Inconvenience,

whatever Caſe may happen. For if we

ſuppoſe that a Son institutes his Father,

or his Mother, and his Brothers of the

whole Blood, his Heirs or Executors by

equal Portions, the Father and Mother

could not complain of a Testament

which gives them- all they would have

had by Law, had there been no Teſ

tament. But if this Son had inſtitu

ted a stranger his Heir or Executor to

gether with his Father, leaving his Fa

ther not ſo much as 'what the Law al

lots him, it would be for the Iuterest of

the Brothers that the Father ſhould

have a third Part, ſeeing this Third

would come to' them after the Father's

Death. And in fine, if the Brothers

were instituted with the Father or Mo

ther, but by unequal Portions, ſo as

that the Father or Mother ſhould have

leſs than ſome of the Brothers, it would

not be just, nay it would be a Hardſhip

in the Brothers, to reduce their Father

or Mother to a third Part of the Por

tion, which each of them would have

if there were no Testament.

S E C T. lll.

Out of what Goods the Legzſitime is

taken, and how it is regulated.

The CONTENTS.

r. Je Legitime is regulaxd according to

the I/alue of the Goods.

a. The Demand of the Legitime is a De'

mand of a Partition.

3. Goods given mony in the Testator-'5 Lzſe

p time, are ſubject' to the Legitime.

4. The Children who ru-e'Donees,v may ah

flainfrom the Inheritance; but _theirD0

nations are ſuhjeflto the Legitime.

5.. Dowries and Gifts are reckoned as a

part of the Legitime. *

6. 'The Fruits of the Legitime are due ram

the 'Time that the Smeeffon is open.

-.V6,-I,. II. *

I' 29

7. The Legz'time cannot he ſhhjeE'Z to any

Charge, Delay, or Condition

8. The Legitime of Children of di erent

.Marriages is not diſtinguiſhed.

I-.

' Eeing the Legitime is a Portion of i: .Tb'F"

the Inheritance, it is out of all the X'Z'ZL
UOOdS in groſs that ll'. ought to be Ya' aegcarding

ken a, not by dividing each Land or to the Va

Tenement, each' Right, orotherGoodS, 'm of V"

ſeparately by_themſelves, in order to give God"

a part of every one thereof to him to

whom aLegitime is due'; but by esti

mating the whole Effects belonging to

the Inheritance, and ſo to give him his

Share of the ſaid Effects to the Value of

his Portion.

a Tertia propriz: ſubfiamiz Pars. New. 18. e. I.

II.

If he to whom a Legitime is due in- =* T/F De

ſists on having his Share oſ the Inheri- mnug

' tance not in Value, but in hereditary Am, in,

Effects, the Heir or ExecutorIcannot-'re- Demand

fuſe it. And ifthey do not agree among af .4 Pa'

themſelves, it is neceſſary to make amm"

Partition, and to give for the Legitime

Goods of the Inheritance which may

make it up. For the Legitime being

a part of the Inheritance. the Demand

of a Legitime is in effect a Demand of

a Partition h; which ought to be made

according to the Rules explained in

their place c. -

h Sancimus repetitioncm ex rebus ſubstamiz Pa'

tris fieri. I, 36. C. deinaſſ. rest.

t See the Title of Partition:

III.

Seeing the ſecuring oſ a Legitime to 3. Goods

the Perſons to whom it is due, is to gi'ufflffi

hinder any Diſpoſitions that might di- WW" 5,"

minilh their Share'in the Estate of him fffifg;

who ought to leave this Legitime; it m ſubjflz

must be taken not' only out of the to the Lej

Goods which he has left behind him, Sfflm't

but alſo out of the Goods which he may X

have diſpoſed of byDonations made in

his Life-time to his Children, or to

other Perſons,- or by Marriage Portions

to Daughters; for otherwiſe theſe kinds

of Diſpoſitions might quite destroy a

Lcgitime. Thus itz is taken out oſ the

Goods alienated in this manner, as well

as out of thoſe which remain in the In

heritance d. ' - /

d Si (ut allegads) mare' veſh-a ad eludcndam in

offitioſi querelam, pene univerſas ſacultates ſuas,

dum age-ter in rebus humanis, ſactis donarionibus,

ſive in quoſdam liberos, ſive in exrraneos exhauſir:

ac postea vos ex duabus unciis ſecit hzredes: eaſque

legatis Gc fideicommiſiis exinanire geflivit, non inju

S He
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ria iuxta ſormam de' inofficioſu testamemo constitu

tam, ſubveniri vobis, utpotc quarram pnrtem non

habemibus, deſidera'tis. I. 1. C. de inofſ." damn. 11.

tot. h. tit. o' L un. C. de inaff. dat. Na'u. 92. See

the fourth Article of the founlrsection of the ſore

going Title.

I.

IV.

4. The If the Children to whom the Parents

Children had made Donations, 'or given Mar

'who a" riage-Portions, to the prejudice of the

ZZ'ZL other Children, ſhould pretend to con

staznflm tent themſelves with what had been al

the In/n- ready givencthem, and ofier to renounce

zlffflztz their Share in the Inheritance; they

utt m' - , - *

Dan-Him might very w ell abstain from talnng up

m ſubject on them the Quality of Heirs, and by

mbe Le- that means free themſelves from the

girimr- Charges of the Succeffion; but their

Donations would beliable to be dimi

niſhed in order to make up the Legi

time of the other Children e.

e Non valentibus ſiliis qui donationibus honorazi

ſum, diccrc, contentos ſe quidem eſſe immenſis his

donarionibus, videri autem abstinere parerna hatredita

te : ſed neque cogendis quidem, ſi comenti ſunt do

nmionibus ſuſcipgre hazreditatemz neceffitatem au

_.\. tem habentibus omnibus modis complete frau'ibus

quod hazc deſert ſecundum quam ſtripſimus menſu

ram. Na'u. 92.

V.

5_D,,w,,*,, All the kinds of Goods which may

and Gifx: be liable to be brought into Hotch-pot

wem/w"- in caſe of -a Partition, ſuch as the Do

zfazth nations mentioned in the foregoing Ar

L,g,-,,-m_ tlClC, and thoſe which may have been

made to the ſame Perſons who demand

a Legitime, enter into the Maſs' of the

Goods from whence the Legitime is to

be taken, and contribute towards it.

Thus when the Legitimeis due to him

who ought to bring in Goods to the

Maſs of the Inheritance, in caſe of.a_

_ \ Partition, he ought to reckon what he

=- . hes received as a part of his Legitime;
i ſi and what may be wanting to make it

up, is either taken from the others, or

out of the Bulk of_- the Inheritance.

And if he, who demands the Legitime

has received nothing, he takes it out of

the whole Inheritance : and the Donees

_ wiſe due from the ſaid moment: And 27

.__,_
-

-' '- . - ._. ...,.._,.._*_ ry - .,-.-'.**'7-"w
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VI.

Seeing the Legitime is due at the mo- 6. The -

ment that the Succeffion is open, the F'mvf
Fruits and other Revenuesſioſ it are like- 'þ'

_ . ram

the Testator cannot hinder it by any tb'tim

Diſpofitiong- 'h' SW'

_ _ _ ce 'on
g MOdIS otnmbus e' huiu: legitimz partis quam isopem

nunc deputav'mus, 8< uſumfructum, inſuper8: pro

prietatem relinquat. No-u. 18"- c. 3.

VII.

If the Testator had made ſome Diſ- 1: T," Let

poſition which he intended ſhould be in gm'z'mz'

lteu of the Legitime of one of his Chil

dren, and having ſettled it either at a Charge,

certain Sum, or in ſome particular D'L'y, 0'

Goods, or even at a certain Portion W'di'i'm'

of the Inheritance , he had added

thereto ſome Condition, or ſome De

lay for- the Delivery or Payment of

what he had left, or ſome other Charge ;

theſe Conditions, theſe Delays, theſe

Charges would be without effect, if'

what he,,had given did not exceed the

Value of the Legitime.- For as it is

nothing elſe but a certain Portion of the

Inheritance which cannot be diminiſhed

by the Testator, he can neither char e

it with any burden, nor retard t e

Payment. or Delivery of a thing which

ought to go to his Children at the time

of his Death, and that without any di

' minution b.

I: si conditionibus quibnſdam,* vel dilationibus,"

aut aliqua diſpoſitione mon-am, vel modum, vel a

liud gravamen introducente, eorum iura qui ad me

moratam actionem vocabantur, imminuta elſe vi

deantur: ipſa conditio, vel dilatio, vel alia diſpoſi

tio, moram vel quodcunque onus introducens, tol

Iatur: at it: res procedat, quaſi nihil eorum in ceſ

tamento additum eſſer. l. 32. C. de inof. rest.

VI_II. ct

If there are two or more Children of3_-,T'>'L"

the Fame Father or Mother by different SW'ZL

Marriages, their Le itimes will not be I: 03'

distinguiſhed by-the ifference of thoſe different

Marriages; but all he Children of the Marriage'

ſame Father, or of the ſame Mother,'ſſ*.m.*ſ' r

altho by different Marriages, will have mgmſh'd'

each of them their Legitime, according

as. the number of them all together ſhall

whoh'ave received too much, ought to

contribute to it inproportion

f In quartam partem, ad extludendam inofficioſi

quetelam, tam do'cm datam, quam ame nuptias

donationem przfato modo volumlui imputari : ſi ex

ſubſiamia eius proſecta ſit, de cuius hacreditate agitur.

I. 29.:'71 f.. _C.de inafl. rest. See the Title of the
Contribution of Goods. A ct"'"* '

.'

demand i.

i Uſque ad quatuor quidem filioz, (exlpriore 8t

ſetundo r'natrimonioJguatuor uncias omnino defi

nienets: ſiautem ultra quamor ſim, uſque ad me

diam ſubflantiz partem. Nov- 22. null. *

T I-_
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the I_)iſpoſitions, 'g' Iſſ.

T l T L E IV.

Of the Diſpoſition: izf thoſe who

have married a ſecond time.

* ' .'. VERY body is ſenſible of two

Truths in relation to ſecond

  

. r Marriages, and both the one

and the other are equally agreeable to

Religionand to Nature. One is, that

ſecond Marriages are not unlawſul; and

even the Church condemns thoſe who

esteem them ſuchv a. And the other is,

that the Liberty of marrying a ſecond

time, howſoever lawful it may be even

for ſuch as have Children bya former

Marriage, is nevertheleſs attended with -
ſome Mark of Distinctiſſon, by which the

Laws of the Church and of the State

distinguiſh the Condition of thoſe who

marry again, from that of Perſons who

have not taken the ſame liberty. As to

the Church, the Canon Law forbids the

receiving into holy Orders thoſe who

have been twice married [2. And it

makes likewiſe ſome other Distinctions'of

ſecond Marriages which are ſufficiently

known, and which it is not our buſineſs

to ſpeak of here. As to the Laws of

the State, they have ſet bounds to the

Diſpoſitions which Perſons, who having

Children do marry a ſecond time, may

make of their Estates.

The Motives of theſe Laws of the

Church and of the State, in relation to

ſecond Marriages, are different accord

ing to their different Views. For the

Church conſiders in them a kind of In

continency, which it tolerates, but

which makes the Perſons appear in her

Eyes leſs pure, and by that means leſs

fit to exerciſe thoſe ſacred Functions of

which the holiest Perſons ought to ac

count themſelves unworthy. And the

Laws of the State conſider in ſecond

Marriages the Inconvenience of the

Wrong which Perſons who marry again

doto their Children. And to prevent

the Diſpoſitions which Parents, whoſe

Affection for their Children may be a

lienated by a ſecond Marriage, might

make to their prejudice, the Laws have

appropriated to the Children the Goods

which came from their Fathers or Mo

thers to theSurvivor of the two who

a 31. q- 1. c."l',r2, 13.

5 1 Tin. 3. z. Diſi. 36. er titude bigam- nm or

a; V. Name-e. 5.
i __ "Vol" II.

marries again. They have likewiſe re

strained the Diſpoſitions which the Sur

vivor who marries a ain might make of

their own proper (goods in favour of

the ſecond Husband, if it is the Me.

ther, or of the ſecond Wife, iſ it is the

Father who has married again. And

they have given the Name of Puniſh'

ment ofſecond Marriages to that which

they have ordained on this Subject in

favour of the Children of thoſe Perſons

who marry again c.

It is theſe Rules, which restrain in fa

vour of the Children the Diſpoſitions

of Fathers and Mothers who marry a

gain, that we are to treat of under this

Title, and which our Uſage has taken

from the Roman Law. For even that

Ordinance which is called the Edict

of ſecond Marriages, made by Francis II.

in the Year 1560, hath been taken from

thence, as we ſhall obſerve on the Ar

ticles oſ this Title which have relation

to thoſe of the ſaid Ordinance.

. By ſecond Marria es, whether it

be that of the Husband or of the Wife,

is understood every Marriage which is

not the first ,- and whatever number of

'Marriages there may have been, they

are all comprehended under this Name

of ſecond Marriages with reſpect to that

Party of the married Couple who had

been married before: For as to the o

ther Party who had never been married

before, it cannot be ſaid to be a ſe

cond Marriage.

It may be remarked here, that beſides

the' Puniſhments oſ ſecond Marriages

which relate to the Diſpoſitions of

Goods, there were others in theRoman

Law against the Intemperance of Wo*

men. Thus thoſe who married again

within the Year of mourning were no

ted with Infamy d. And there were ſe

veral other Puniſhments ordained against

them e. Thus ſhe who abandoned her

ſelf to a Slave, became Slave to the '

Master of him to whom (heprostituted

herſelf, iſ ſhe perſevered in that A

mour, after a Denunciation made by

the Master of the ſaid Slave'; which

was aboliſhed by Justim'an f Thus

constantz'ne declared the Crime of thoſe

Women who prostituted themſelves to

their own Slaves, even in private, robe

capital g.

c Pcrna contra binubos. Now. a. r. 2. 5. 1.

Communis mulierisldt viri mulcta. NW. 22. c- 23.

d l. l- C. defer. Nay.

e d. I. I. I. 2, end. I. 22. C. de admin. her.

,f I. un. C.de Sena-Claud- tall.

z I. umC. de Mulier. qm je prapr. ſer-v- jrmx.

Sa OL
\
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*Of theſe ſeveral ſorts of Puniſhments

there is only that which relates to the -

ſecond Marriage of a Widow within s E C T I

her'Yt-ar 'of Mourning that has been re- * '

ceived into uſe with us; but even this of the ſeven] lb," of Goods which

P-tuiiſhment has been aboliſhed, and we -
obſerve therCanon-Law which has re- 'Perſhm contract," 4 ſecond Mar'

jected it h. For altho the Incontinency' Huge 'my helm/1.? ed of'

of a Woman who marries again within
her Year of Mourning gives her justly a ,The C O N T E N T S

badRePutation, and that great Incon- L Three ſhmof Good! belonging to the pen

veniencies may 'follow from it, becauſe Þm who man) a ſecond time

zfishsfaztzhzzaxhtz was: =- avow
. W' .Father or a Child who ſhould be born, ſſfl? 'my bſſwfmm one another'

 

_ 3. Good: 'which the Huzhand acquire: from- -iz: azmrhrflzgtsz yeares rþemflfimM-m
[he had contracted within two months j m (Wmge'

after the Death of her first Husband * 4' 1?of! Rye/1 come to 'he Fat/m or to 'be

. ' at er ram the'r Ch'ld e .yet the Church toleratmg theſe ſorts of 5_ Goodfj'ff 'be Fmſſber a; Liber coming 5]

Mamages to avoid a reater Evil, lt him
'abſolves from the legal nſamy the Wi- other

dows who marry again before the ſaid 6' IZZZJZZZ: ſam of Good! have their

Term. And as for the other Puniſh- '

'ments which do not ſuit with our Poli- I

-cy, which does not admit of Slaves; . . ' .
thoſe Laws have ſerved as aPattern with E must dlstmgulſh three ſorts Gill;"

us for the Regulation which was made Goods which a' Perſon who cough.

'b one of the Articles of th States of cohtracts a ſecond Marriage' having 1., 'Byzm, by which it was ordzined, that Chfldrell by a forms-r- may be Poffeffed xhctizſilgrf'

widows who married againfooliſhly to Per- of' Thoſe whnfh Fahle to her from her [am "5"

flm that wm unworthy, ſhould not have first Husband, if it lS the Wife, or from marry l

'power to make any Diſpoſitions in fa- the first ife> if it 'is the Husband FZZY

vour of ſuch Husbands, and that they thhſe whlch come to the Husband or

ſhould be even interdifled the fi-ee Admim'- whfe from ſome one of the" common

flmfim offlm-r Estate, 13 Children ;. and thoſe which they may _

As to the ſubject Matter oſ this Ti- have acqmred ſome other Way a

tle, it is neceſſary to distinguiſh two a Then can he no Good: which an 'm campn-ſi

ſorts of Rules which have been made bmdedifflhisDiwfiffl

concerning ſecond Marriages, in order

to preſerve the Rights of the Children II

'whoſe Father or Mother contract a ſe- A Wifemay have from her first Huſ- 2- Two

cond Marriage. One is of thoſe Rules band, or a Man from his first Wiſe,ffl"" 'f

which ſecure to the Children the Goods Goods of two ſorts; that which any du

which their Father or Mother who mar- one of them may have acquired by their Hmbznd

ries again, inherited from the Father or Contract of Marriage, and that which or Wife

Mother oftheſe Children who died first. the Party who dies first may have leſt "my 'Wit

And the other is oſ ſuch Rules as relate to the Survivor by a Testament, or amba

in general to all the other Goods of the other Diſpoſition h.

Perſo," who has contracted a ſecond h Thefl twokinrl: comþrthmd all. See the first,

Marrlage- And theſe two ſorts of ſecond, and following Atticles of the ſecond Sec

Rules ſhall be the ſubject Matter of tion.

two SCctiOflS, which ſhall be preceded Theſnond part of this Articlc i: to he under-flood

\ ' - - - * of Diſpoſition: which are allowed her-wem Husband

by a first Section' where!" lt is neceſiary and Wife. For there are Custom: 'which prohihi: dif

'to distinguiſh the ſeveral ſorts of Goods ferm'ly theſi Diſpoſitions, a: has hem ohfnwd in

which a Perſon who marries again may the preamble of 'he fitond Section of Heir: and

be poſſeſſed Of. - Executor: in general.

. h t. mult. O' ult. de fet. nup.
i Orflinamc of Blois, Article 182. In'

We must reckon among the Goods flbgzofþ'c

which the Husband acquires from the Hmbm;

Wife, or the Wife from the Husband, nam-m

. by their Contract of Marriage, all and from x/n

' every thing that is stipulated by the Con- W'f'. 'r

* 4- tract



from the

Of the' Diſpoſitions,

Tictt. sect. 23.'

lb' Wl'f' tract it ſelf, or given by the Law or by

Custom, without Stipulation, in favour of

garland, one partyþut of the Goods of the other,

by their

Marriage. Whether the ſaid Goods, stipulated or .

not, have any peculiar Name, ſuch as

that of Nuptial Gains, Dower, Aug

mentation of Dowry, or any other ſuch

like Name, or that it be ſome other

Right which has no particular Name c.
c see the fir/I and following Article,' oft the fl

cond Section, and the Text: cited on thoſe Articlu.

IV. ſſ

4- GMdſ The Goods which may come to the

Lia/'w Father or to theMother from ſome oſtheir

w, nd," common Children, conſist either in the

orto the Uſufruct they may have of the Goods

Mark" _ of their Children, or in the Property

m?" 'hm of what may fall to them of their Suc

cbddm' ceffion, whether by Testament, or when

they die intestate d.

_ d See the first andſetond Sectiont, in who' 'nan

ner Father: ſucceed, &C- .

V.

All the other Goods which Fathers

and Mothers who marry a ſecond time

Mark-"r may have, are thoſe which they have

'me by o_ had either oſ their own Patrimony, or

zzm-mzu, have acquired by their Industry, or

by other Titles beſides thoſe which have

been just now ſpecified e

5. Goods

of the

Father or

e See touching theſe flm: of Good: the third

&ction.

VI. .

6- Thtfi It has been neceſſary to distinguiſh

theſe different kinds of Goods. For

mn Rules- which followf

f' We must compare the Artiolet of this Section

with thoſe of the two following Sefliom, according

at they how relation to one another.

 

SECT. II.

The Right: which Children have to the

Good: which their Father or z'kſother

who marries a ſhcond time had oc
gm'reſiol from the Part] who died

first

Th'eCONTENTS.

r. 'The Children have a rzght to > the Goods

'which camefrom their Father or Mother

to the Perflm 'who merrier again.

2. The Childrbn acquire the Proper-ty of the

ſaid Good: h] the ſecond Marriage of

their Either or Mother. ,

3- And the Good: belong to them hy equal

Partiam.

4. PVe do not distinguiſh the Origin of the

Goods, vin 'which the Husband or I/Vi e

have their Gaim.

5 . Theſe Gaim' act-rue to the Children, altho

they he not Heir: either to the Either' or

lfflother.

6. [When the Children die fine/late, the Fa

ther or Mother' who merrier aficond time,

hat no ſhare in the Good;r 'which the ſaid

Children inheriterl from their deceaſed Fa

th'er or [Mother-4'

.v Iſi.

i HEN a Man who ſurvii'res his l- The

Wife, or a Wife who ſurvives gzfidzm

cther Husband, contracts a ſecond Mar- Rzgh, m

riage, having Children by the former, the good:

all the Goods which cam'e to them from which

the Party deceaſed, _whether on the Z'Zgthtir

ſcore of Gams acquired by their Con- Fame, 0,

tract of Marriage', or by Diſpoſitions,- Mother m

whether the ſame are to have their ef-f'he Perſon

fect in. the Life-time of the Giver, or "il" "V"

after his Death, or in any other man- ſſmctgſim'

ner whatſoever, are appropriated to the

common Children from the moment of

the ſecond Marriage a, as ſhall be ex

plained by the Rules which follow.

4 See the following Artitle', and 'he Textr cited -.

on them.

r

II.
Of' all the ſorts of Goods mention'd 2- ſrſi/n

in the preceding Article, the Property ch'uffl'

- ' bthereof accrues to the Children from ; e

the Moment oſ the ſecond Marriage of of xb-flu'd

the Father or Mother : and the Perſon Good! by

who marries a ſecond' time, has only 'h'ſ'f'md

the uſufruct of theſe ſorts of Goods du- jflflfiff'

ring Life ; and cannot make any Alie- par/m a,

nation, Engagement, Donation, or other Mother.

Diſpoſition of them h.

h l-'czminae quz ſufceptis ex prior: matrimonio'

filiis, ad ſecundas (post tempus luctui statutum)

tranſierint nnptias : quidquid ex ſacultaribus priorum

maritorum ſponſalium jurc, quidquid etiam nuptia

rum ſolcnnitate perceperint, aut quidquid mortis

cauſa donarionibus ſactis, auttestamemo iure direc

to, aut ſideicommiffi, vel lcgati tirulo, vel cuiuflibet

munifica: libcralitatis przmio ex bonis (ut dictum cst)

priorum maritorum ſuerint adſecutaz: id torum, ita

ut perceperint, integrum ad filios, quos ex przce

deme coniugio habuen'm, tranſminanr. l. 3, C. de

ſet. nnpt. Habeant potefiarern poffidendi tamum -

atque ſruendi in diem vitae, non etiam alienandi fa

cultatc conceſſa. d. l. 3, Nov. 2. c. 2. Not', 22. r.

23 v- 24. I. ult. C. de hon. mat.

Generaliter cenſemus, quocunque caſu constitu

tiones ame hanc legem mulicrcm liberis communi

bus, mortc mariti matrimonio diſſoluto, quae de bo

nis mariti ad eam de'oluta ſunt, ſervare ſanxerun! :

iiſdcm caſibus maritum quoque quz de bonit mu

lieris

'

__.1,_.A_.'.___.____.fl__w____-_I_'



134
lieris ad cum devolura ſunt morte mulieris matrimo

nio diſſoluto, communibus liberis ſervare. I. 5. C

de ſer. nupl.

It i: fitam theſe Laws that the ſecond Head of

the Ediff afJuly t 560 he: been taken, which prohi

bits widows, who marry a ſecond time, from giving

to their 'te-w Hmbntd: any [hare of the Good: which

they had by the Gif: and Liherality of their de

teajed Husbands; and direct: that the ſaid Good:

may be prefer-ved to their common Children 3 and

ordaint the ſame thing with reſpect to Husbands, a:

to the Good: which came to them by their Wines.

Ill.

q. And This Property accrues to the ſaid

the-'Goods Children by equal Portions. And the

fzleamfflbt'þ Father or Mother who, marries again

an, payþ has not the liberty to chuſe among their

tions. Children, in order to prefer or bene

fit ſome of them before the others, nei

ther in the total of theſe ſorts of Goods,

TT" '" Tffii

The zC-I VXIL LAW, &Ft-.- - Boonlllz

to their Father or their Mother. vAnd 1

the Children who are their Heirs;

will not exclude thoſe who ſhall have

renounced the Inheritance. But if any

one of the ſaid Children, whether he* '

be Heir or not, either to the Father or

to the Mother, having once acquired his -

Right, happens to die, leaving Chil

dren behind him; he may di poſe of

theſe Gains among them unequally, in

the ſame manner as he may of his other

Goods e.

e Et ſuper his quoque lucris, quzcunquead ſe

cunda venientibus vota parenribus, percipium, non

perſcrutamur, u'rum. hacredes existanc autpreemo

ricntis paremis, aut ſecundi morientis, nec ſialii qui

dcm hzredes existam, alii vero non. Sed ſicut ſuperius

diximus, przmium eis damus hoc, ſive hirredes Ham,

five etiam non : at hoc ex atque percipiam ipſi qui

dem ſuperflites : cum eis autem ac defuncti filii,

nor in 'a part of them. For the ſecond 'I enitoris accipientes pancm. Now. 22. r. 26. s. 1.

Marriage is equally prejudicial to them

all, and they are all of them equally

concerned and interested therein c.

e venient autem talia lucra ad filios omnes ex

prioribus nupiiis. Non enim permittimus paremi

bus non recte introductam electionem in cos: ne'

qne alii quidem filiorum dare, alium vero exhonora'

' re. Omnes cnim ſecundis ſimiliter exhonorati ſunt
i nupn'is. Nav. 22. e. 25. -

_ IV.

4. We do Whether the Wife's Marriage-Portion

Mfdtstin' was of her own proper Goods, or whe

Wffl'b' ther it came from ſome other hand,

JZZZZ, and that in conſideration of her Mar

in 'which riage, her Father, or ſome other Per

the Buſ- ſons, had given it her; all the Gains

174." a' and Advantages which may accrue to

ZZZ-Zbaw the Husband out of theſe ſorts of

calm, Goods, are conſider'd as come from the

Goods of the Wife, and are ſubject to

the Rules which have been just now ex

plained. And likewiſe the Gains and

Advantages which the Wife may have

out of the Goods of the Husband,

whatever way he came by them, are

conſidered as Goods come from the

Husband, and are ſubject to the ſame

Rules d.

d Non diſcernimus de date, 6: ame nupn'as do

natione utrum ipfi hanc dederint per ſe contrahemes,

an aliqui aliipro eis hoc egerint : five 'ex genere, ſi

ve etiam extrinſecus. No-u. 22. e. 23- mf

'-* V

s. Theſ' Seeing the Right of the Children to

Gaimac- theſe ſorts of Goods WhlCh have been

m? 'a 'ba just now mentioned in the preceding Ar

C/ct'ldm' ticles, accrues to them by the bare Eſ

I h h _ .

ZZLZZ, fect of the ſecond Marriage of the Fa

either m ther or Mother, as has been ſaid in the

the Fa- ſecond Article ; theſe Goods do belong

il: to them, altho they be not Heirs either

.7.C. de ſec. nupt. Eligendi quos voluerint ex

lſheris ſuperflitibus, non adempta licentia. d. I. 7.

in f.

VI.

If one of the Children whoſe Mo- 6. wim

ther had married a ſecond time, ſhould the Chil

happen to die, leaving behind him his 'im'h

ſaid Mother and Brothers ; he would "

have the liberty to diſpoſe in favour ofhis m, .r

Mother of all his ſeveral ſorts of Goods, Mother _

and even of thoſe Goods of his Father's "il" "4"

which had come to him by the effect of

the Rules which have been just now ex- zm m

plained; and his Brothers would have flnt'ei't

no right to claim either the Uſuſruct or 'he Good'

Property oſ the things leſt to their Mo- which t?"

ther by ſuch Diſpoſition fl But if the ZZEZ:

Son had died without diſpoſing of his ritedfi-om

Part of the Goods which he had from thirle
his Father, the Mother would have no V' ſſ

Right of Property in them, the ſame

remaining to the other Children, whe

ther it be that ſhe married again the

ſecond time before the Death oſ her

Son, or only after g. For ſeeing the,

Goods which are appropriated to the

Children by the ſecond Marriage of

their Mother, do belon to them all e

equally by the Title whi is common

f Man-i relinquens ſive ex institutione, ſive lega

tum recte derelinquat 6: dominium 6: uſnm, five ex

rebus qua: e'en-infects: advenerum, fuen'c facultas,

ſive ex patemis : nihil ex hoc ſratribus contradiccre

valcmibus. Nau. 22. e. 46. 5. r-in f. Habeat quod

dimiſſnm est aut datum, at ſecundum proprietatem

8: ſecundum uſum. d. 5. r. _

g si autem imcflatus filius moriaturiam ad ſet-un

das man-e veniente nuptias, an: postea venience, vo

cemr quidem at ipſa cum filii aut fill: ſranibus ſecun

dum nostram constitutionem ab inteflato ad eius

ſucceflionem. Sed quanta quidem ex patema-ſub

stantia ad filium pervenerunt, corum ſolummodo ha

beat uſum ad ſecundas omnino, ſive prius, ſive

poflea vtniens nuptias. d. a. 46. 5. a. '

i to



Of the Diſpoſitions, er. 'Tit. 4., sect', 3.?
to them, they have among them the

Right of Accretion therein. But as ſor

the Uſufruct of that ſhare of the Fa

ther's Goods which belonged to the de

ceaſed Son, and for all the other Goods

which he may have had any other way

than by his Father, or that he might

have acquired by his own Industry, or

by Succeſſion, or otherwiſe, the Mother

would ſucceed to them, either as to the

Property or Uſufruct thereof, according

to the Rules which have been explained

in their Place h.

h se' rhe Remark on the Sutceffion of Mother: at

the end of 'he Prmmhle to the Title, in what man

ner Father: ſucceed, and the fourth Article of the

first Section of the ſome Title.

I We have restrained the Rule ex

plained in this Article to the Mother

only, without extending it to the

Father, becauſe the Novel of Justi

m'an, from whence the Rule-has been ta

ken, is limited to the Mother; but it

would ſeem that their Condition ought

to be equal. And ſeeing the Rules ex

plained in the preceding Articles, which

by the former Laws related only to

Mothers, have been extended to Fathers

by ſubſequent Laws, as appears by the

last Text cited on the ſecond Article,

and that Juſtinian has in other Places

made this general Remark, that all the

Puniſhments of ſecond Marriagcs are

common to the Husband and the Wife ;

it ſeems that we may 'justly conclude

from this Principle, that this Rule, as

well as the others, ought to regard the

Men as much as the Women. Contra hi

nulvo: pwnz commune: (7 'viri ſunt (T mu

lierit- IVo-u. 2. tap. 2. in fin. Commum':

mulieris (F ruiri 'nul-&Ya. lVo-u. 22- cap- 23.

To which we may add the Example of

another Law of the ſame Emperor, who

having enacted much ſeverer Puniſhments

against the Women when they ſe arated

from their Husbands without ju Cauſe,

than against the Men for the ſame caſe,

did afterwards make thoſe Puniſhments

equal, and that for this reaſon, that in

a like Offence their Puniſhment ought

to be the ſame: In delit'lo enim xequali, ſi

miles eis imminere pttna't juflum tſſe puta

mur- No-u- 127. cap. 4. Thus the Spi

rit of all theſe Rules-ſeems to require

that there ſhould bean Eqſuality between

the Man and the Wife' or all the Con

ſequences of ſecond Marriages,

 

s E C T. Ill.

Of the Diſpoſition: which Perſon: who

have married twice may make of

their onm proper Goods.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Perfizn who marrier twice, cannot

gi've more to the ſecond Husband or

LVzfe, than the] leave to ſuch of their

Children a: hat the least share of their

Estate.

2. Mither direſilj nor indiret'i'ly h) the In

terPo/Ztion of' other Perstmr.

3. The Comþntation of the Goodt it made

according as they are flnmd at the time

of the Death. '

4- LVhat is cut off fiom the Gifl, belong: irl

common to. the Children of the Mar

riage.

5. The Children of divert Marriage; tale-e

each of them the Good: which their Pa

rent had h] the Marriage of which they

are defcended.

2, i-BS

6. 'The Uſufrufl lefi to the Sur'uz'wr, it not \

lost hy the ficond Marriage, unlczſ: it 'was

left on that condition.

I

LTHO the Father or Mother

who has married a' ſecond time

retain the Property of all their Goods,

excepting what is appropriated to their

Children of the first Marriage, pur

ſuant to the Rules explained in the pre*

ceding Section; and that nothing hin

ders them fiom alienating the ſaid

Goods, and even giving them to o
ther Perſons, provided they do vnot

thereby encroach on the Legitime, or

Portion reſerved by Law to their Chil

dren; yet this Liberty is bounded b

one of the Puniſhments' of ſecond Mar

riages. For it is not allowed to the Wife

who, having Children by 'a former

Marriage, has married a ſecond time,

to diſpoſe of any ſort of her Goods in

favour oſ the ſecond Husband, florto

the Husband to diſpoſe in favour- of the

ſecond Wife, whether it be by their ſe

cond Contract of Marriage under the
Title of Nuptial Gains, Dower,v or 'o

ther Diſpoſition what'ſoever, whether

theſameibe to take effect in the Lifetime

of theGiver, or after their Death; un

leſs they reſerve to every one of the

Children as much as is given away; and

the Gift will be 'limited 'to the Portion

which the Perſon who has married'the

' ſecond

I. The

Perſim

who mar

riet twice,

mnnotgiu

more to the

ficond

Husband

or Wife,

than they

lum

tofl'th -

of tlm'r

Children

.as he:

yjhe leaſt .

ſhare of -

their E- -

fl't'. *
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ſecond time ſhall have leſt of their E

state to the Child to whom they have

left the least Share a

a Nonliceat plus noverca: vel vitrico teſlamento

ſelinquere vel donare, ſeu dotis vel ame nupuas do

nationis titulo conferre, quam filius vel fiha habet,

cui minor portio ultima voluntate derelicta vel data

ſuerit. L 6. C. de ſee. nupt.

1' is from thi: Law that the first Head of the

Edict of July 1560 is taken, which. Prohibm Wo

'mn who have married twicefrom giving any part of

their Goods or Mo-ueables of the Estate: 'which they

'hern/Elms ha-ue purchafed, or which have come to

them by deſcent from their Aneeflors, to their new

Husbands, to the Father, Mother, or Children of

their ſaid Husbands, or other Perfim, who may he

preſumed to be in trust flr them, more than 'what

they have given to ſuch of their Children to 'whom

they have given the leaſt ſhare of their Eflom.

Il.

2- N'M" If to clude the Rule explained in the

foregoing Articlc, the Perſon who has

rectlyby marrieda ſecond time, had made ſome

the Inter- Diſpoſition in 'favour of Perſons inter

Pofififfl of poſed, in order to tranſmit by them to

me' m" the ſecond Husband, or to the ſecond

ſam' Wife, more than what had been left to

any Child of the first Marriage who had

the least ſhare ; the ſaid Diſpoſition

would be reduced in the ſame manner

as if it had been made in expreſs Terms

to the ſecond Husband, or to the ſe

cond Wiſe b.

b Omni circumſcriptione, ſi qua per interpoſi

tam perſonam, vel alio quocunque modo ſuerir ex

cogitata, ceffimte. l. 6. C. de fer. nupr. Nov. 22.

t. 2 .

This is ſo regulated by the Edict of July 156o

concerning ſecond Marriager, as has been remarked

on the fbregoing Am'tle.

Ill.

3- Tl" We must understand what is ſaid in

qmpum' the first Article, concerning the Reduc

aid, tion of what is leſt to the ſecond Hus

i: made band or Wife to the Portion of the Child

according of the first Marriage who has the least,

'" 'by m not of the Portion of the Goods which

fl'z'linſc'ofthe Father or Mother who makes the

th, Dmþ. Diſpoſition, may have at the time of

making the ſaid Diſpoſition that isliable

to be reduced, but of the Portion oſ

the Goods which they ſhall be ſound to

have at the time of their Death. For

the Goods may be either augmented

by Acquiſitions, or diminiſhed by A

lienations and Loſſes. And it is only

at th'e time of the Death oſ the Father

or Mother, that it can be known what

Portions the Children will have in their

Goods, that the Giſt to the ſecond

Husband or Wife may be compared

.with the Portion of the Child who

The CIVIL LAW, &ye. BooKIIt. .

ſhall have the least, and be made equal

to it c.

e bptimum nobis viſum est eſſe, morzis binubl

paremis obſervari tcmpus. Nov. 22. cap. 28. FI

veniemes Fortuna: comrarios evemus ſa'pius ope

ranmr. a', r. Auſſerre quod cranſcendit oportet, 6:

filiis applicare. d. e.

IV.

This Diminution oſ the Giſt made to 4' W/W i!

the ſecond Husband or Wife: does notjgrhfiibz

accrue to that Child who has the leastjzſh 5.

Share in the Parent's Estate; but it longs'in

goes to all the Children together by ummafl

e ual Portions. For it is in favour" V,"
Children

o them all that the Diminution is or- ,- z,
. fldam'd d- a 1 eflr

d And plus est in eo quod relictum aut datum

est omnino aut noverca: aut viirico, ac ſi neque

ſcriptum, neque relictum aut datum vel donatum,

competit filiis z 6: imer eos ſolos ex zquo dividitur

ut oponet. Nov. 22. cop. 27.

Marriage.

V.

When there are Children of divers S- T/n

Marriages who come to ſhare the Goods chi'4""

of their Father or Mother, thoſe oſjz dry-m

each Marriage rake out of the Maſs win-Yf;

of the Inheritance that which came by of them

the Marriage of which they are de- 'ſi'f .G"d*

ſcended to their Father or Mother ſſZ'ct-ſſh

whoſe Succeflion they divich. And al- Leg/72:

tho the ſecond Marriage have not' been by 'be

followed byathird, yet the Children oſMar'ifflfle

this ſecond Marriage have the ſame of which

they are

Right, and the ſame Appropriation oſddnnduz,

what ought to come to them, as thoſe

of the first Marriage have in the Goods

that belong to them e. But the other

Goods, which are the proper Goods of

the Father or Mother who leave be

hind 'them Children of different Mar

riages, are divided among them all by

equal Portions; unleſs there be 'ſome

Diſpoſition that distinguiſhes them,

which cannot'be ſet aſide as beinrr
undutiful, and which does 'not end:

croach on the Right of their Legitimes

or Legal Portions f.

e Ex ſolido quidem prioris matrimonii filii, illius

lucramur donationem: ex ſolido quoque ex ſecun

dis nati ſeminibus, ab illo ſacta ſruemur magnifi

'cemia-z licet non ad tertium illa mulier man-imo

nium venerit. No'v. 22. e. 29. Nos enim hat lege

id praecipue cuſtodiendum eſſe deccrnimus, ut ex

quocunque coniugio ſuſcepti filii, patrum ſuorum

ſponſal'nias retineant faculzates. I, 4. in ſ. C. de

fit. nupt.

f Matris inteflata: deſuncta: hzreditatem ad om

nes eius liberos pertinere, etiamſi ex diverſis ma

trimoniis f'uerim, juris est. I. 4. ad Sena', Ter

ndl. c- orphit. d. 1. 4. C. deſec- nupr.

VI

* **-_
*-_-_-_-______
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Of the-Diſpoſitions, ea Tit. 4. sect. 3; 137

and even of thoſe Goods which the ſaid

VI. Children had of their Mother [1.

5_ The U. ſurviving Father or Mothct g Volumus vclſi uſuſructus detur per largitatem,

yuſmg had an Uſufmct which the deceaſed aur mortis cauſa donatioqem ſactam inter vivos, in

w n 'in Husband ofwife ha leſs them by. any quibus hceteuam donafl, ſi-relmquatur, 8: accipiens

- . . ad ſecundas veniatnuptias manere ſie quoque uſumZHZZZQ Dlſpoſiuou whatſoever', they would donec ſuperſit qui hunc hdbet uſutnſructum; niſi ex:

e) zln ſc- keeP itflltho they married ſecond type, preſiim ille qui donationem (ſicutdictum est) ſecir,

mid Mar- unleſs lt had been left them on condition a_ur hunc reliquir, ſive maſculus, ſive ſamina, dixe

dis', m,- that their Right to jc_ſhould 'ceaſe up- rit velle, ad ſecundas vetnente nupuas eo qui uſum.

U: i' w" on their marrying again g- And the Fa- ſh'ctum mew" (OM cum' 8: ad ſuam "wem Pmſi

th 3 . . priemtem. Nw. 22. r.32.

mio; ther who marnes again retams wsth I: Patre: uſumfmctum maternarum rerum, etiam

much more Reaſon the Uſufruct which fi ad ſecundas migraverint nuptias, ſine dubio habe

he had of the Goods of his Children, re dcbcbunt- l- uIt-C-de ÞM- m'

r.
'
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Of Legacies, and (ither Diſjieſitiom made in

Vz'ew'of Death.

    

EG AC I ES and the other

Diſpoſitions made in view

of Death, which are to be

treated of in this Book,

are distinguiſhed from Teſ

taments, which have been diſcoutſed of

in the preceding Book, in this, that it

is cſſentiah to a Testament that it

contain an Institution of an Heir or

Executor, which is a general Diſpoſi

tion of all the Testator's Goods, altho

there we 'nothing elſe in the Testa

ment Beſi es this bare Institution, ſeeJ

ing the Heir or Executor is univerſal

Succeſſor; whereas theſe other Diſpo

ſitions are only particular Diſpoſitions

of certain things. And it is for this

reaſon, that altho one may make theſe

ſorts of Diſpoſitions in a. Teſtament, as

one may make a Testament without any

other Diſpoſition beſides the bare Insti

tution of an Heir or Executor, and that

M'v i ' ſi \ <*'

1 a! , y

tg?'ea e&dig
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one may give Legacies, and make other

Diſpoſitions in view of Death by other

Acts than a Testament, it has been ne

ceſſary to distinguiſh theſe two Matters,

and to give to every one its ſeparate

Rank.

MMMMMMMMMMM

T I T L E I.

Of Codicils, and of Dan-tion; in

pro/pect of Death.

yſſfiZ-fiz- Odicils are Diſpoſitions made in

view of Death, which are distin

guiſhed from Testaments by

' two Characters. One is that

of their Formalities, which are fewer

than thoſe of Testaments; and the o

ther is that of their Uſe, which is limi

t'ed
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A Codicils, Ft; 'Tit I. I.

ted to .Legacies and fiduciary Be

quests, whereas a Testament ought ne

ceſſarily to contain an Institution of an

Heir or Executor. Thus all Diſpoſi

tions made in view of Death, in which

there is no Heir or Executor named,

will only have the Nature oſ Codicils

or Donations in proſpect of Death, and

not of a Testament, even altho they

ſhould have 'all the Formalities required

to a Testament ; which must not be un

derstood in the ſenſe of the Roman Law,

and of the Provinces where the ſame is

obſerved; For in the Customs, as they

admit of no testamentary Heir, the

Distinction between Testaments and

Codicils is there altogether uſeleſs; and

they give there the Name of'vTesta

ments to all Diſpoſitions made in proſ

pect of Death.

We ſhall not repeat here touchin
the Difference between the uſe of Teig

taments and that of Codicils, what has

been ſaid thereof in. the fourth Section

of Testaments, where the matter of

the Codicillary Clauſe, which is often

inſerted in Testaments, hath been hand

led. The Reader will be pleaſed. in

reading this Title to conſult that Sec

tion of the Codicillary Clauſe, where.

we have been obli ed, in order to ex

' lain the Effect o the ſaid Clauſe 'in
ITestaments, 'to explain ſome Rules

which relate to the uſev of Codicils;

, and he will find there at the ſame time

the Rules of the Roman Law concern

ing this Matter, which he might expect

to meet with here

We ſay nothino here of Donations

madein proſpect of Death, which ſhall

be the ſubject Matter of the third

Section

 

SECT. I.

Of the Nature and 'Uſe of Codicils,

and of their Form.

The CONTENTS.

1- Definitzon of a Codicil.

2. 'Ib make a Codicil, one must have power

to make a Trflament- '

3. One may make a Codicil, either with a

'Testament or without a Thflament

4. One may make ſeveral codicz'lt, which

nlzzyſuhſifl all together. .

5. heCodicil make: a part of the 'Iista

mentt'when there i! one.

6- 'Ihe next if Kin i: charged with the

Execution of the Codicilr, 'when there is

_ no Yistament.

Vo 1.. II.

7. Difference het'ween the two ſhrtt of Co

dirils.

8. The Codicil hath its eſſZ-H, altho it he

not exprest) confirmed hy the Tistament.

9. One cannot impoſe hy a Codicil a Condi

tion on which the Institution of the Heir

or Executor ſhact depend. _

IO. Eve T/Vitneffe: are required to a Co
Ill-fill. '

1 r. Rules ojſ 'Te/lament: which agree tſſo Co

dicils. ' '

m 11
Codicil is an Act which contains

_ Diſpoſitions in proſpect of Death,

without the Institution' of an Heir or

Executor a. * " .

a Codicillis hzreditas neque dari neque adimi po

teſi, ne conſundatur ius teſiamentorum 'St codicillo

rum- 5. 2. infl. de todic. l. 2. C. nd.

II.

Altho the Codicil do not contain the

Institution of an Executor as a Testa

ment, yet no body cah make a Codicil

if he has not a Right to make a Testa

ment. For'the liberty of diſpoſing of

a part of one's Goods, ſuppoſes the

'ſame Qialities as 'thoſe that are neceſſa

ry for diſpoſing of the whole h. Thus

they who are' incapable of making a

Testament, cannot make a Codicil c.

h Codicillos is-_demum facere otest qui 8: tefla

'mentum facere potefl. I. 6. 5. 3. . de jure rod.

\ c See, touching the Can/25 'which make this In

capatity, the ſcoandsection u_f Testaments

* III

As it is free for every one who has

power to make aZTestament, either to

'make a Testament or a Codicil, one may

equally make either the one without the

other, or both together d, whether in this

last Caſe the Testament precede or fol

low the Codicil, or that both the one

and the other be made at the ſame time;

and whether al-ſo the Testament confirm

the Codicil that is al'ready made or to

be made e, or that it make no mention

of it at all, provided only that the Teſ

tament which is made after the Codi

cil doinot annul it f. And the Liberty

of all theſe different Manners of diſpo

ſing is the effect of that which every

one has, who has a Right to make a

Will, to diſpoſe either oſ all his Effects

d Non tantum autem testamento fatflo potest

quis codic'illos facere, ſed 8: imeſiatus quis dece

dens fideicommittere codicillis potest. 5. 1. infl.

de God.

a Coditilli aut in ſuturum confirm-"incur, aut in

yrzteritum. I. 8. 17: d'e jure God. Aut testamento

ſacto; aut fine testamento. d. I.

f See the S'h Article. '

T 2 by
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r. Defini

'tition of'

Codicil.

2. To male'

a Codicil,

one must

hawpower

to make a

Ttflament.

3. One

may make

a Codicil,

lithe' with

a Testa

ment or

withoute

Testament
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by a Testament, namin an Heir or

Executor, or only of a part of them by

Legacies, vand other particular Diſpo

ſitions in a Codicil, if he intends to have

no other Heirs beſides thoſe of his

Blood. And one may likewiſe make ſe

veral Codicils, either at the Lame Time,

or at different Times g.

g Codicillos autem etiam plures qui; ſacere potest.

5. all. inſi. de cadir.

IV.

4. On Beſides the Difference between a Teſ

my mal" tament and Codicil, which reſults from

gflſ'flj the Rules explained in the first Article,

wzmz, it is neceſſary to remark a ſecond Dlf-'

mayſuh- ſerence which is a Conſequence of the

flfl all W- former, that ſeeing the Testan" ent con

Wb'" tains an univerſal Diſpoſition of the

Totality of the Testator's Goods, there

cannot be ſeveral Testaments of which

all the Diſpoſitions ſubſist together, and

the last Testament annuls vthe Diſpoſi

\ tions oſ the former, if it does not ex

preſly confirm them h. But Codicils con

taining only particular Diſpoſitions of

a part of the Goods, one may make ſe

veral Codicils, as has been ſaid in the

preceding Article, and they ſubſist all

of them i, except the Changes which a

Testament or the last Codicils may have

made I. .

h Tefiamentum rumpirur alio testamento. 1.' l.

de injufl. rup', Poſieriore testamemo quod jure

perſectum til: ſuperius rumpitur. 5. 2. infl. quih.

mad. rest, infirm. See the first Article of the ſiſth

Section of Testaments,

i Codicillos 6: plures quis facere potest. I. 6. fj'l

de jure codic.

I See the eighth Am'de.

V.

5. The Ca- When there is together' both 'a Teſ

dicilmcku tament and a Codicil, whether they be

a P'" of made at one and the ſame Time, or at

different Times, and whether theTeſ

whmdm tament or Codicil make mention of

one another, or make no mention, the

Codicil is conſidered as makin a part

of the Testament m. For the iſpoſi

tions both of the one and the other are

equally the last Will of the Testator,

and the particular Diſpoſitions of the

Codicil ought to be conſidered as

contained in the general Diſ oſition

which is eſi'ential to the Te ament.

Thus the Diſpoſitions of theTesta

ment, and thoſe of the Codicil,' are

interpreted the one by the other, and

are reconciled with one another in

ſuch Things as may ſubſist both of the

one and the othen. But if one of them

makes any Alteration in the other, the

1.

is one.

The CIVIL LAW,-m Baox I'ſiV.

last Diſpoſition, even in the Codicil,

will have its effect in that which may

be regulated by a Codicil n.

m Codicilli pare intelliguntur testamenti. I. pe

mllhff. teflam. quamad. aper.

Adtestamemum quod qnoquo tempore ſeciſſec

pertinent codicilli. l. 16. a'e jure codic.

't We have added th'ſe last Wordr, becauſe, 'a
ſhall be ſaid in th' ninth-Arcita', one cannot dtſiF

poſe of the Inheritance in a Codicil. '

Vl.

As when there is a Testament, he 6' T;"

who is instituted Heir or Executor is St?

bound to execute the Diſpoſitions of my, zb,

Codicils, ſo when there is no Testa- Execution

ment, it is the Heir at Law, or next of of ib' a"

Kin, who is charged with the Execu-dudfflF/MB

tion ofthem 0, in the ſame manner as iſ
he were instituted Heir or Executor by o

a Testament, For he might have been

deprived of the Inheritance; and it was

out of free Good-will that the Deceaſed

has left it to him p. Thus the Diſpoſi

tions of a Codicil have. with regard to.

him, the lame effect as if they were or

dained by a Testament, in which he

were made Heir or Executor q. ,

a Quicumque ab intestato ſucceſſerit, lotum ha

bent codicilli. I. '6. de jun codic.

p Ideo ſideicommiſſa dari poſſunt ab intestato ſuc

cedemibus, quoniam crcditur paterſamilias ſponte

ſua his relinquere legitimam hxreditatem. I. 8. 5. l.

fil de jure cadie.

q Codicillomm ius fingulare est, ut uzcumque

in hlS ſcribuntur, perinde habeantur ac in teſhz

mento ſcripta eſſent. I. a. 9. 2. nd.

VII.

vlt follows from the two foregoing Ar- 7, more:

ticles, that there is a Difference between mue he

the two ſorts ofCodicils, that is, thoſe num' 'b'

which happen to be accompanied with me', Þ'Ff

a Testament, whether the ſame follow of a mſi

or precede the Codicils, and thoſe of /

Perſons who die without a Testament;

thattheſe last are in lien of a Testament,

containing all the Diſpoſitions of the

Deceaſed,4in the ſame manner asif he

had made a Testament, and named

therein his Heir at Law for his Execu

tor, chardging him with what ſhould be

containe in the Codicil : Whereas the

Codicil of him who haslikewiſe made

a Testament, has relation to that Testa

ment r, and makes apart of it, as has

been ſaid in the fifth Article.

r lntestato patreſamilias monuo, nihil deſide- X

rant codicilli : ſed vicem tefiamenti exhibent. Teſ- *

tafirento autem facto, jus ſequuntut e'pus. I. 16. in jl

ffl de 'jure cadic.

W' may give to chi: Ter: the Meam'ng ex la'imd

in this Article, altho it he: another which all ht

mentioned in 'he Remark on the flnmb Ar'iclc d'

the following Section,

VIII.
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Of Codicils, en. Te. i. see. 2. in

The Formalities of Codicils, a: 'well a: 'haſE of

_ Testamenu, step-and a' the Uſage of the Placu, a:

i _ _ * he: hew [nd concerning the Formalities of Teſiaj

8_ T;" cþ If he who had made a Codicil, makes ments. See the first Article oſ the third Section of

dicilhath afterwards a Testament, in which he Testaments

itfflflctz makes no mention of the Codicil, the U" Engffld We make no Difflnction betweefl

lhb in _ _ ' _ , . the Number of Witneſſes required to aCodicil and

m, zxpnz Codlcll will nevertheleſs have Its effect' thoſe required to a Testamem. Two are ſuffihient

ly conflnſh For altho it be not exprelly Confirmed in written Testaments which contain Diſpoſitions

ed by'z/n by'the Testamcnt, yet it is confirmed, OF P_erſonal_ljlfiate, and the ſame Number is requi

Tcflnmnſtfin ſo far that it has not been revoked. 'ed "1 codfflls- But 'T lheſſcodicils contain any

_ _ Deviſes of Lands and Tenements then three Wit

And It lS Preſumed that the Testator neſſes are neceſſary," as has been,already obſerved.

has perſevered in the ſame Mind, ſince Swinh. qf Willr, part 1. 5, 9. Stat- 29. Car. 2.

he has ordered nothing to the contrary r- va - 3- 5-_22. see the Remark on the first Article

But if the Testament contained any 'he th'ſd sect'on Of Testamcms-Zl

Diſpoſitions contrary to thoſe made in

the Codicil, or if it made any Altera- XL

tion in them, the last Will would be the '0 We may add, as a last Rule of the Na_ I L Rain

Rule t- _ ture and Uſe of Codicils, that we must of Testa

s Divi Severus &Amoninus reſcripſerunt, ex apply tqthem, and obſerve in them all

cqdidllis qui testamentum przcedum, poſſe fidei- the Rules of Testaments which may gree to CW .

commiſium peti ſi apparent eum qui testamentum a - * _ . .
fecit, A voluntaſe quamincodicillis expreſſerat, non h ve relatm to and agree wlth Codl 'imb

receſiiflZ. 5. 1. infl infl. de codic. Testamento cus' Thus we may apply to COdiCJ-LS

ſacto, etiamſi Codicilli in eo confirmati non eſſent, the Rules Whlch ſelafe to the Capacity

me; tamen ex eo cap'cm. I. 3. 9. 2. ff. de jure or Incapacity of Perſons, whether to

todzc. make Diſpoſitions in proſpect of Death,

t Sed non ſervabuntur ea de quibus alitcr deſunc- - . .
tus novrffime judicavit. I. 5. in f. do ju" or to rccewe any Llberahty by ſuch

man Diſpoſitions, t? Rules touching the

IX lnterpretation 0 the ſaid Diſpoſitions,

' _ _ thoſe of Conditions, and in general all

9. One As one cannot by a codlcll make an the other Rules of Testaments which

umtim- Heir or Executor, ſo likewiſe one can- may be applied to Codicils y.

'ofe by a ' ' b C -
Codicil a not take away the lnhe'ntauce y a 0 y on' may he abie to judge of the Truth and Uſi

Condition diclil' nor conſequently oſe on Fhc of this R'df, by the 'clarion which the Rules can

M which He" Or Executor a Condltlon on Whlch cerning Teflammn, which have hem already ex.

th' lnfli- it ſhould depend whether he ſhould be plained, have to Codicils.

mio'- of Heir or nag?- nor can he take away a '

_ Condition this Nature impoſed by

, the Testament. For theſe ſorts of Diſ

THIS." poſitions would have the Effect to take s E C T' U'

d ive the Inheritance; which . _ _

ZZZZÞZC gone but by aTestamem, to Of the Cauſes which arm'd Codmls.

which more Formalities are required

than to a Codicil u. _ The C O N T E N T S.

'a Divi Severus ac Antoninus reſcripſerunt nihil 77] - - - ,
'giſſe matrem quae cum pure liberos ſuos hzredes in. I' ſaryegzzzzzzizun fir Nam of 'be need;

flituerit conditionem emanci tionis codicillis adie- _ ,_ _
cit. Qhia neque conditionempljazredi instituto codi- Z- or fflt 75 revoked by a fl'cond.

r cillis adiicere, neque ſulbstituere directe perch. I. 6. 3. Or hy a Testament.

ff d' ju" "Am S- 2: 'I'F- d'f'fdfc' F'lfledl qP'j'm 4. The Birth of a Child' tmmd: the 'Testa

teflamento pure mflmut, codmlhs ſcrtpfit condmo- ment and Codicil

nem. Qyzroaneiparere neeeſſe habeat? Modeſti- ' stb I C d, _

nus reſpondit herreditas codicillis neque adimi potest. 5 - other Cauſe: wlm am?" 0 miſ

Porro in deſectu conditionis de ademptione haeredi

mis cogitafl'e imelligitur. I. 27. 5. 1. fi'. dc candit. - I.

'11. . . . . . 'w . x, r HE CQdmxl Is null, if it wants r. mea

' the Number of five Witneſſes, who did! is mal!

 

'0.- Fiv' For the Validity of a Codicil it is ' ' ' ' '
w" ſſ . > - have the Qzahficanons neceflavy for 31' fl' w"mit-'112- neceſſary that It ſhould be. attested by ving Testimony, 01' if i; Willis- aflyom

mited five Witneſſes of the ſame K uality with f h th ſt- 1 - - ..
Codicil- thoſe who are allowed to 6 witneſſes . shettlfirddsezizgrgia'fiffarhzgtzlzcd m mmm'

t C ent .0 a T stzm _ x a See 'he Text cited on 'he tenth Article of the

at In omni ulnma whim', CKGCPVJMRDFUP: flrfl Section, and th' Remark an the [me Am'cIe,

qumque tefles vel roga'i, vel qui f0rn_mu_ mekmt and th' third S'ct'ſie' of Tap-num.

in uno eodemquetempore, deb'ent adhlbert. l- ult- 1: i: neceſſary to obſerve, a: to the Formalities 'x

5. 'ilk C- a" WdlC- plained in that third Section of Testaments, 'fat

* t "a
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there are fi'me Rule! of that Section which do not

agree to Codi'cils; as, for example, theſe of the

ninth and tenth Articles, which fay, that the Heir

or Executor, his Children, hit Father, and hu

Brathers, cannot ble Witneſſe: to the Testament .-, for

in a Codicil there 's no Heir or Executor,

II

2- Oriffi" A first Codicil is annulled by aſe

gnw'ffld cond which revokes it e. But if the

egg; ſct' ſecond makes only ſome Changes in the

first, both the one and the other will

ſubſist in what the ſeitond ſhall not have.

changed. -And if the ſecond makes no

Alteration at all in the first, both loſ

them will have their Effect c.

I: Cum proponaris pupillorum matrem vestrorulh

diverſis temporibus, ac diſſonis voluntatibus duos co

dicillos ordinafſe: in dubium non venix, id quod priori

codicillo inſcripſerar, per eum, in quem poſiea ſecreta

volunmis ſuz comulerat, ſi a prioris tcnore diſcre

par, 8: comrariam voluntatem continet, revocatum

eſſe. l. 3. C. de codic.

c This is a Conſequence of the Power which one

he: to make ſeveral Coditilt. See the fourth Atti

- cle of the first Section.

III.

3, o, by a A Testament ſubſeqnent to a Codicil

Testament. may either confirm it, or revoke it, or

make ſome Alteration in it, with much

more Reaſon than a ſecond Codicil

may : Which depends on the manner in

which the Testator ſhall have explained

himſelf in the ſaid Testament d.

a See theflmrth, fifth, "nigh-unkinde',

firfl Section.

IV.

4z The If he, who having no Children had

BZFIZ'F' made a Codicil and a Testament, hap

C ' an' pens afterwards to have Children,- the

h . . . .

Main-'m Testament and the COdlCll will be void e.

(nd ced" e Rupto teſiamento pofihumi agnatione, Codicil

"l' los quoque ad testamentum pertinentes non valere,

in dubium non venit. I. l. C. de cadic.

.I This Text relates only to the Caſe

where there is both a Codicil and a

Testament: And it is ſaid in another

Text, that when there is only aCodicil

without a Testament, the Birth of a

Child does not annul it. Agnatione fili
hwredir nemo dz'xerit Codirillos evanmjſie. I.

pen. de jm'e Cod- I. 16. eod. This

Difference,which the Roman Law makes

between a Codicil without a Testa

ment, and the Codicil of him who had

alſo 'made a Testament, is founded up

on this, That he who makes aCodicil,

and dies without making any Testa

ment, dies with an Intention to leave

his Succeffion to his Heir at Law, and

that therefore his Intention is that his

Heir at Law ſhould execute the Codi

X ' ' a
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cil; whereas, when there is both a

Testament and a-Codicil, it is aRule

in the Roman Law that the Codicil

ſhall follow the Condition of the Testa

ment, and that it ſhall ſubſist if the

Testament ought to ſubſist, or that it:

be void if the Testament is annulled.

Inteflzzto patrefamilia: mortuo nihil deficie

rant Codicil/i, ſed 'vicem testamenti exhibent :

teflamento autem faEZo, jurſequuntur ejur.

l. 16. infineff de jureCod.

This Law, which makes all the Co

dicils of thoſe who have made no Teſ

tament to ſubſist without distinction,

might in certain Caſes treſpaſs against

Equity. Forif we ſuppoſe that a Man

who was not married, and had no

hopes of having any Children, had

made a Codicil, in which he had diſpo

ſed of the greatest Part of his Estate,

thinking to leave the Remainder, which

would be the least Part of it, to his

Heir at Law, a- collateral Relation,

and one who did notstand in need of '

it; and that afterwards he ſhould hap

pen to marry, and to have Children,

and to die without revoking this Codi

cil, either thro Forgetfulneſs, or be

cauſe he had been ſurprized by Death;

it would ſeem very hard to make ſuch a

Codicil to ſubſist, in a Caſe where

even a Testament would be annul

ed, not only as to the Institutiou of

an Heir or-Executor, but as to all the

other Diſpoſitions thereof, even the

most favourable *. And if Equity re

quires that the Birth of a Child ſhould

annul in its favour all the Diſpoſitions

of aTestament, the ſame Equity would

ſeem likewiſe to require that the Birth of

a Child ſhould annul alſo the Diſpoſitions

of aCodicil, altho it be not accompa

nied with a Teſlament; ſeeing this

Circumstance is wholly indifferent to

the Right of the Child, who is as much

or more injured by the Diſpoſitions of

ſuch a Codicil, as he can be by a Teſ

tament. So that ſeeing the Motive

which has induced us to receive into

our Uſage the Diſpoſitions'of the Ro

man Law, is only the Equity thereof

which renders thoſe Diſpoſitions of

the Roman Law, which we obſerve,

just in all Places, and an all Times, and

that we reject ſuch Diſpoſitions thereof

as ſeem to deviate from that Equity,

and which ſavour too' much of thoſe

Niceties which we ſee ſo frequent there;

we did not think it proper to ſet it

down as a Rule, That the Birth of a

Child does not annul a Codicil, when

* _see tlaeflfteenth Ar'itle of the fifth Section of

T'fldmflflh

1' there
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'there is no Testament. Neither have

we put down the contrary in this Ar

ticle; but we have contented our ſelves'

with makingithis Remark here concern

ing this Di culty, in which we ſhould

be afraid to treſpaſs against Equity, if

we ſhould lay lt down as a general

Rule, either that all Codicils are va

lid when there i's no Testament, or

that they are null when there is a Testa

ment which is found to be null. For

this first Rule would be attended with

the Inconvenience that has been juſt now

taken notice of, if the Birth of aChild

ſhould not annul a Codicil that is not

accompanied with a Testament, And

it may be ſaid of the other Rule of the

Roman Law, which annuls indifferently

all Codicils, when there is a Testament

which proves to be null, whether the

Testament be made after or before the

Codicil, or be made at the ſame time,

that it may alſo have its Inconveniences,

except in the Caſes where the Codicils

and Testaments have ſuch a Connexion

with one another, that the Diſpoſitions

which they contain ought all of them

either to ſubſist or periſh to ether; as

for example, if a Testator w 0, having

no mind to 'explain his particular Diſpo

ſitions by a Testament, had only named

his Heirs or Executors in theTestament,

requiring them to execute the Diſpo

ſitions which he ſhould afterwards make

by a Codicil, and accordingly made a

Codicil which contained Legacies with

which he burdened his Heirs or Exe

cutors differently and apart, one with

ſome, and the others with others, and

\ that it happened that this Testament

proved to be null, either by reaſon of

the Incapacity of the Heirs or Execu

tors, or for want of ſome Formalities;

one might without tranſgreffing against

Justice or Equity annul this Codicil ſo

linked and united to this Testament.

But if a Testator, who, without anK

Deſign of making aTestament, had fir

made a Codicil, containi ſome Diſ

poſitions in favour of pooffielations or

Servants, or for ſome charitable Uſes,

ſhould afterwards chance to make a

Testament, and institute for his Heir

or Exccutor either his Heir at Law, or
even vſome other Perſon; would it be

neceſſary, in order to do Justice, that if

this Testament ſhould prove null, the

Codicil ſhould likewiſe be anuulled,

becauſe it is the Rule in the Roman Law,

that when there is a Testament, all Co

dicils areto follow the Fare thereof?

All that has been ſaid here touch

ing the Difference of Codicilsin the

Tit. I._ sect. 3. .**

Caſes where there is no Testament,

and inthe Caſes where there is, con

'cerns only the Provinces which are go

verned by the written Law. For as

to the Customs, the Reader has alrea

dy been ſufficiently informed, that as

all the Diſpoſitions which are made

there are only Codicils, ſeeing they

cannot there make an Heir by a Testa

ment, this Difference is of no manner

of uſe in them" And as for 'the Pro

vinces which are governed by the writ

ten Law, we have ſeen there, and there

is still to be ſeen at this Day, ſeveral

Law Suits which are occaſioned by the

Difficulties which ariſe from certain'

Caſes which are pretended to be except

ed from the Rule of the Roman Law,

which annuls all Codicils when there is *

a Testament which is found to be null.

It is eaſy to imagine that the Liberty

of excepting certain Caſes is a Source

of many Law Suits. Which makes it to

be wiſhed that there were on this Sub

ject ſome Regulation, which ſhould

make the Validity of Codicils either

to depend Eibſolutely on that of Testa

ments, when there are any, or to be

wholl independent on them, or which

ſhoul give ſome Temperament thereto,

if any that is just and neceſſary can be

found.

V.

We may add, for a last Rule concern- s. other

ing the Cauſes which may annul a Codi- must"

cil, that we must join to thoſe Cauſes wſij'g'fſh

which proceed from the want of For- :;ſſj,_ ct ct

malities, and to the others that have

been just now explained, ſome others of

the Number of thoſe which annul alſo

Testaments ; ſuch as, if the Perſon

who had made a Codicil, dies under an

Incapacity incurred by a Sentence of

Condemnation; if the Codicil has been

made by Force; if he who made it,

did afterwards cancel itſ

f Sea 'in fifth Section of Teflammtx.
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Of Donation: made in proſipect of
Dear/1. i - ct

lT is neceſſary to distinguiſh iu this

Word of Donation in proſpect of

Death, two different ldeas of two

Things, which it ſigniſies in its com

mon Acceptation with us. For we may

understand by this Word the Deed or

Writing which contains the Diſpoſi

tion of the Donor, as we understand

by



by the Word Codicil the Writing

'which contains the' Legacies ; and

'wemay likewiſe understand by this

Word of Donation in proſpect of

Death, the very Diſpoſition it elf, that

is, the Beneficence contained in the

Writin , as the Legacy is contained in

the Co icil. Thus, whereas with re

ſpect to Legacies we make uſe of two

distinct Words, to wit, that of Codi

cil, which ſignifies the Writing in which

the Legacies are contained, and the

Word Legacy, which ſignifies the Dif

poſitions made in the Codicil; in the

Caſe of Donations made in proſpect of

Death, we have only this one Word

which has both Senſes, and which ſig

nifies equally the Diſpoſition of the Per

ſon who gives, and the Writing which

contains the ſaid Diſpoſition; which

may proceed from hence, that uſual

ly the Word Donation in proſpect of

Death, is only made uſe of when there

is one only Donation made by a parti

cular Act or Writing', whereas Codi

cils may contain one or more Legacies,

and likewiſe other Diſpoſitions.

It was neceſſary to obſerve the Diſ

tinction of theſe two Meanings which

the Word Donation in proſpect of

Death, may have, in order to prevent

the Reader's forming to himſelf a wrong

, Idea of what is the Subject-matter of

this Section- For he might imagine

that this Section ſhould contain all the

Rules which may relate to Donations

made in proſpect of Death, either as to

the Formalities of the Acts, or Writings

which contain theſe ſorts of Diſpoſi

tions, or as to their Nature. And he

might likewiſe fancy, that as in the

preceding Scctions we have explained

only what concerns Codicils, with

out ſaying any thing ofLegacies, which

[hall be the Subject-matter of the fubſe

quent Title; ſo we ſhould make the

like distinction in Donations becauſe of

Death. But ſince we are to explain

the Detail of the Rules relating to

Legacies only in the following Title,

and that the ſaid Rules are applicable

to Donations made in proſpect of Death,

.they being of the nature of Legacies,

we ſhall explain in this Section only

ſuch Rules concerning Donations made

in proſpect of Death as ought to be ſe

parated from thoſe of Legacies, whe

ther it be that the ſaid Rules relate to

the Donation it ſelf, thatis, to the Li

berality of the Donor, or t'o the Wri

ting which contains it; and it will be

eaſy to distinguiſh in every Article what

it relates to. '
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Beforewe proceed to the Explanation

of the few Rules of which this Section'

conſists, it is proper to obſerve, that

ſeeing the bare Word Donation com-z

prehends the Donations that are to' take

effect in the Life-time of the Donor, as,

alſo the Donations that are to have their'

effect only after the Donor's Death, it

is neceſſary to distinguiſh aright the,

Nature of theſe two ſorts of Donations,

and for that end to conſult what has

been ſaid of this Matter in the Pream

ble to the Title of Donations which

are to have their effect in the Donor's

Life-time, and likewiſe what is there

ſaid of the Maxim, 'To give, and to re

tain, is good fornothing; which has been

explained in the ſame Place.

The CONTENTS. *

I. Definition of a Donation made inproſpect

of Death.

2. ſel/herein Donation: nade in Projþefl of

Death, and Codicil: do agree, and where

in they differ.

3. librmalities of Donations made an account

of Death.

.4. I/Vho may make Donation: in proſþefl of

Death.

5. The Rule of Codicil: agree to Donation:

.made in projþefl of Death.

6. And alſh the Rule: of the Legaciet.

'

' I.
A Donation made in proſpect of 'r D'F'Wſi'

Death, is a Diſpoſition made by him, 31;Lia;

who not being .willing to strip himſelf made i,

in his Life-time of the thing which he preſt-ctor'

intends to give away, deſires that after Dwh'

his Death it may o to the Perſon whom

he has a mind to avour with it, and that

he ſhould have it rather than his Heirs a.

a Mortis cauſe donatio est, cum quis habere ſie

vult quam eum cui donat: magiſque eum cui donat,

quam hietedem ſuum. I. t. fl. de mort. cauſi donat.

5- l. in f. inst, de done', .

<-

..-..

_-_._

U

I In the Roman Law they distinguiſh

ed three ſorts of Donations becauſe of

'Death- The first is of thoſe, where,

without any preſent danger of Death,

_one gives out of a View that he must

ſome time or other die. The ſecond is .

of thoſe, where the Donor, finding

himſelf in ſome danger of Death, gives

in ſuch a manner? that he strips himſelf

of the thing which he gives away, and

conveys it to the Donee, whom he

makes Master of it. And the third is

ofthoſe Donations, where, in the ſame

Caſe of a danger of Death, one gives

in ſuch a manner that the Thing given

ſhall
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of Codicils, e-z. Tit. r. sect. 3:

ſhall not belong toikhe Donee till after

the Donor's Death. Julianur lz'hroſeptjmo

decimoDige/Iorum trer eſſe ſpecier martz'r muſt

dcm'ztivnum aft. Umzm cum qui: nullv Pht

fintir periculi metu mmerritm, ſed ſh/a co

giraticne mortalitatir donat. Aliam eſſe

ſjdeciem mortir must: donationum air, cum qui:

immineme periculo commotur, ita donat, ut

flzztim flat accz'pientir. 'Tertz'zzm fflſe genut

donationum ait, fi qui: periculo motur non ſic

det ut flatimfnriat am' ientir, ſed tzmc de

mum cum morr fizerit eruta. L. 2- ff. de

inort. cauſ donat- s. r. Instit.. de donat.

We ſhall not ſet down here as Rules,

theſe three ways of giving in proſpect

of Death. This Distinction does not
agree with our Uſage;ſi'ſſfor it is to be

obſerved that the ſecond of theſe three

ſottsoſ Donations in proſpect ofDeath,

has a character quite oppoſite to the

eſſential character we give to Dona

tions made in view of Death, which is

that they are revokable, and that they

do not put the Donees in poſſeffion till

after the Death of the Donor. Whence

it follows, that this ſecond ſort of Do

nation would be a Donation that takes

effect in the Donor's Life-time, ſince it

would put the Donee immediately into

poſſeffion. And it is to be obſerved al

ſo that by out Uſage thoſe who are in

imminent danger of Death, thro Sick

neſs or otherwiſe, cannot make Dona

tions that are to have their_effect in the

Donor's Lifetime. As to the two o

ther ſorts of Donations in proſpect of

' Death, according to our Uſage It lS in

different whether the Perſon who makes

the Donation becauſe of Death be in

immediate danger oſit, or be not. And

they must all of them be in Writing, and

made in due Form.

What has been just now ſaid, that by

our Uſage thoſe who are in imminent

danger of Death cannot make Dona

tions that are to have effect in the Life

time of the Donor, is to be understood

of Donations of immoveable Goods,

or of Sums oſ Money, or oſ other

things that are not actually delivered to

the Donee; for what is actually deli

ver'd,the Donation thereof is good and

valid, unleſsit be done in fraud of the

Law, or of Custom, beyond the bounds

of vx hat one may give away in proſpect

of Death.

It may likewiſe be remarked concern

ing that Uſage oſ the Roman Law as to

Donations in proſpect of Death, that

they reckoned in the number of ſuch

Donations the other ways by which it

may happen that one has ſomething be

cauſe of the Death of another, which

Vo L. lI. -

M"
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they called martir cauſa capio ; as if a

Father gave ſomething becauſe of the

Death of his Son. It would be needleſs

to instance in more Examples of this

kind, there being nothing in this mat

ter that deſerves our Obſervation. V. I.

8. 12. 18. (7 2I_.ff. de more. muſa damn. (7

capion- '

_ II. '

There is this Difference between a 2-Wbm:

Codicil and a Donation in proſpect oſi'? D'W'

Death, that the Name of Codicil is gi

ven indifferently to all Acts which con- of ing-ib,

tain the ſeveral Diſpoſitions which one and Codi

may make in the proſpect oſDeath beſides "ſilt do 4'

that of the lnstitution of an Executorfl'j? 'V'd '

whatever a*"number there be of the ſaidDiſpoſitions, and of what nature ſoe

ver they may be ,- but by a Donation in

proſpect of Death is properly understood,

only one ſingle particular Diſpoſition.

Thus he who beſides making a Testa

ment and Codicils, if he had a mind to

make any, or without making either

Testament or Codicil, had a mind to

ediſpoſe- of a Sum of Money, or other

thing, in favour of ſome Perſon, might

give to the Act or writing that

ſhould fcontain the ſaid Diſ ſition, the

Name of Donation becau e of Death,

which one does not give to the other

Acts which contain ſeveral Diſpoſitions:

But he might likewiſe give to this Diſ

poſition the Name of Codicil. Thus,

it is the ſame thing for a Donation in

proſpect of Death, whether it be ex

preſied under this Name in a Writing

made expreſsly for that purpoſe, or

'whether it be contained! in a Codicil,

either-under the Name of Legacy, or

under that of Donation h.

h See the flxth Article of this Section, and the

third Article of the first Section of Legacies, and

the Text: cited anthem. As to this whole Article,

the Reader may conſult the Preamble of this

Section.

III.

Donations made in proſpect of Death TKFWW"

bein oſ the ſame Nature with Codicils, m
the (game Formalities ought to be ob- mar, m

ſerved in them : And as ſive Witneſſes account of

are required to a Codicil, the ſame Dun'

number is likewiſe neceſſary to a Dona

in 'proſpect of Death c. 3

e See the Text cited on the loth Article of 317.

firfl Section of Codicils, and the Remark there made

upbn it.

Qu'nque teflibu's przſentibus. I. ult. C. de dmat.

muſ. man. _

IV- X 'I'

The ſame Perſons who may or may 4- Who'

- - may mak'not make Testameritjs or Codicils, 'fig num-Be,
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alſo, or may not make Donations be

cauſe oſ Death. For the ſame Capaci

ty is required for this ſort of Diſpoſi

tions as for the two others ahj
id Sce the ſecond Section of Tcstammn.

V.

We ought to apply to the Acts or Wri

tings which contain Donations made in

proſpect of Death, the other Rules

which relate to Codicils, as they may

agree with them- And it will be eaſy

to diſcern thoſe Rules, without repenting

them in this Place e.

t . .

a See the two preceding Sectwm.

VI.

As to what concerns the Nature of

Donationsr-made 'in proſpect of Death,

it being the ſame with that of Lega

ciesfi they have alſo the ſame/Rules,

which ſhall be explained in the follow

ing Title.

f Monis cauſa donationej ad exemplum legato'

tum redacta: ſunt per omnia. 5. 1, infl.__,da damn?

V. I. ult. C. de damn. caufl mort. '

a?

T I T" L E II.

of 'LEG/I CIES.

_. QTEgacics are particular Diſpoſi

Mtions on account oſ Death,

_ J which distinguiſh the Legatees

from the Heir or Executor, in that the

Legatees ſucceed only to that which is

taken off from the Iuheritance to be gi

ven to them, and that they are as it

were particular Succeſſors ; whereas the

Heir or Executor is univerſal Succeſſor

to the whole Maſs oſ the Goods.

There is likewiſe this Differencebe

tween Legatees and Executors, that an

Ex'ecutor cannot be made but by a

Testament, whereas Legatees may be

made not only by a Testament, but alſo

by a Codicil, And it is the ſame thing

'for the Legacies, whether theyvbe con

tained in one or otherzof theſe two ſorts

ofDiſpoſitions, which are distinguiſh'd

with regard to Legacies only in this, that

the Legacics left by a Tcstament are due

from the Executor, and thoſe leſt in a.

Codicil, without aTestament, are due

from the Heir at Law, or next of kin.

It is neceſſary alſo to remark here, as

we have done in other Places, that in the

Cuſioms of France if a Testator institutes

- any other Perſon for his Hcir or Executor I. 1. ff. de I'gat. 1.

beſides him who has a right to' ſucceed
by Law, if there wſiere no Testament,

they do not give him the Name of Heir,

but only that of univerſal Le atee. For

altho he ſucceeds to all the oods, and

to all the Rights which the Testator has '

power to diſpoſe of; yet the Customs

give the Name of Heir only to the

Heir of Blood, to whom they appro

priate the Goods which they do not al

low the Testator to diſpoſe oſ: And

this L'egatee is distinguiſhed from par

ticular Legatees by this Qiality of uni

verſal Legatee. Thus the Diſpoſition

made in his favour is not called the In

heritance, even altho it ſhould com

prehend all the Effects oſ the Tcstator,

iſ he had none but what he had power

to diſpoſe of; but it is only called an

univerſal Legacy.

Seeing there are ſome Matters which

are common both to Legacies, and to

the Institution of an Heir or Executor,

and that it was neceſſary to explain

them under the Title of Testaments,

we ſhall not repeat here what has been

already explained of theſe Matters, as

that which concerns the Rules of the

Interpretation of the Diſpoſitious ofthe

Testator, thoſe relating to conditions,

Deſcriptions, and other Manner-s which

may diverſiſy the ſaid Diſpoſitions, the

Rules concerning the Right of Accre

tion, ofTranſmiffion, and others which

have been explained under the Title of

Testaments. Neither ſhall we ſay any

thing here of the Formalities neceſſary

to Legacies, this Matter having been

explained in the ſame Title of Testa

ments, and in that of Codicils, which

are the Diſpoſitions by which *Le

gacies are given. And in general the

Reader ought to apply to Legacies all

the Rules explained in thoſe other Ti

tles, according as they are capable of

being applied thereto. And under this

Title we ſhall treat of the Rules which

are peculiar to the Matter of Le acies.

It is further to be remarked, t at un

der the Name of Legacy, it is neceſſary

to compreheud that kind of Diſpoſitions

on account of Death which are called

particular Fiduciary Bcquefis, distin

guiſhed from Legacies in the antient

Roman Law both by their Name and

their Nature, but confounded with one

another by the latter Laws, which have

given to the ſaid Fiduciary Bequeſis the

Nature of Legacies, and have made

theſe two ſorts oſ Diſpofitions equal in

every thing a. But becauſe there is in

a Per omnia exaquata ſum legem fideicommiflis.

reality
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Legacies, Tii. ſi2. sect. il'

reality ſome Difference between Le

cies and particular Fiduciary mue ,

and that we ſhall be obliged to e uſe

of this Word 'of Fiduciary Bequest, and

to quote Laws in which it is men'

tioned; it is neceſſary not only to inf

form the Reader thereof, but to explain

here on this Subject that which ought

to precede the Rulesu in order to make

them rightly understood. b _

AFiduciary Be uest is aDiſpoſition

by which the Tel ator prays his Heir

or Executor to deliver to ſome Perſon

either the whole Succellion, or a part

thereof, or ſomething in particular.

The first Uſe of Fiduciary Bequests was

ſuch, that it depended wholly on the

Heir or Executor, . either to comply

with this Request of the Testator's, or

not to comply with it, as he thought fit:

and it was from thence that the Latin

Word Edeicommiffum came, becauſe 'itwas committed or remitted to the Faith ct

and Integrity of the Heir or Executor ;

but afterwards the Heirs or Executors

were compelled by Law to execute

theſe ſorts of Diſpoſitions b.

The Fiduciary Bequests of the whole

Inheritance, or of a part of it, are a

Matter which ſhall be explained under

the third Title of the fifth Book. And as

for particular Fiduciary Bequests, altho,

as has been just now remarked, they have

been made like unto Lcgacies, et it is

neceſſary to distinguiſh in the e Fidu

ciary Bequests two ſorts of Rules: Thoſe

which are common to them and to Le-

gacies, which ſhall be explained under

this Title: And ſome others that are

peculiar to them, which ſhall be explain'd

in the ſecond Section of the third Title

of the fifth Book.

' It 'is neceſſary finall to remark on

the ſubject Matter oſ t is Title, that

Donations made in reſpect oſ Death

being distinguiſhed om Legacies only

by Name, as has been remarked in the

third Section of the preceding Title ;

we must apply to thoſe Donations the

Rules which ſhall be explain'd under

this Title. Thus the Reader must re

member that what ſhall be here ſaid on

l of Legacies, ought likewiſe to be un

dbrstood of Fiduciar Bequests, and oſ

Donations becauſe o Death, unleſs there

be ſome Difference which it will be ea

, ſy to diſcern.

_1, It is not needful to explain here the

different 'kinds of Legacies which had

'been in uſe in the Roman Law. For al

tho this Knowledge'might be of uſe

b ye 'iſ- iflflg de fidficofl' bird-U dfflflx'

reb- Per fid'ieorn. 'diſh

l In II'

__

-would not approve of a Testator's en

. 5 147
for the right understanding of the Texts

of ſome Laws, Justim'an having con

founded all theſe ſorts of Legacies t_0_

gather, givin to themall the ſame Na

ture and the ame Effect e, yet the Ex

planation, of this Distinction would be

uſeleſs. However we may take notice

of one way of bequeathing, which had

been rejected by theantient Law, and

which Juſiinian has allowed, and which

with us might either be approved or re

jected, according to the Circumstances.

It was that Manner oſbequeathing which

they called by the way of Puniſhment

Poeme no'm'ne d, when the Testator ordain

ed or forbad ſomething to his Heir or

Executor, or impoſed ſome Condition on

him, adding thereto a Penalty either of
doing or giving ſomething inct__eaſe hi:

ſhould ſail to ex'ecute t ' Will of the

Teſtator. Thus by our Uſage aTesta

tor might leſg'ally order the Payment of

a Legacy at uch a time, and impoſe the

Payment of Interest, as a Punilhment

for his delay to make Payment. Thus"

a Testator might require his Heir or Ex--v

ecutor to take into Partnerlhipwith hin'i

in his Commerce a Perſon to whom he *

had a mind to-procure that Advantage;

adding, that in caſe his ſaid Heir or Ex

ecutor would not receive ſuch a one for

his Partner, he ſhould give hima cer

tain Sum of Money. But our Uſage

joining his Heir or Executor to marryzgff-tuwfz

or not to marry his Daughter to ſuch a. "mld/flat' ct

one, or if he ſhould contravene his Or-'

der to give to ſuch a one the Sum of ſo

much. And altho ſuch a Legacy ſeems

to be approved by Justinian, contrary

to the antient Law which condemned

it e, yet it would ſeem to be an Enſi

croachment on the Liberty of Mar

riage, and by that means be contra

trary to Decency and Good Manners.

e 5. 2. infl. de legar. I. t. C. eornr'. do Iegar.

'd 5. ale. in/I. do leg. I. no. C. do his grea

pan. non.

o V. de s. isle.

 

SECT. _1.

O the Nature bf Legoc't'es and a
f particular Fiduciary Begin/Is. f

o '4 ' . .d

HE Remark which has been made

in the Preamble of this Title on

Fiduciary Bequests, explains the Reaſon

why we add to the Title of this Section

particular Fiduciary Bequests. '

U 2

. 4..

The

o
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The CONT'ENT'S.

l. Definition of a Legacy.

2. Definition of a Particular Fiduciary Be

quezfl.
ct3. Legacies, particular Educiary Beqmfls,

ſi and Donations hecaujh of Death, are act

La of the ſame Nature.

4. Wherein conſist; the Validity of theſe

Dijþtſſtz'om. * . 4

5- 'Their Nature, and the Fbrmalitier to he

obſerved in them. *

6. Eflentinl Charaſt'err oft/refl- Dzflofltimx.

7, A Testator may burden the Legatees 'with

Legacies to other Per/inn.

8. A thing left tafe-veral Perfimr is divided

eguady among them. 1

9- A Legatee ofſeveral Legacies czzrmot re
ſſ strain himſelf to thoſe that are without

Burden.

Io. Legacier are only due afler ad the Dehts

art-paid.

_ I.
1. D'fini- 'A Legacy is aſiparticular Diſpoſition

lit" of 4 becauſe of Death in favour of ſome Per

L'g'uy' ſon, either by aTestament or a,

- 'a Lngamm est donmidtestamento 'reli&a<.l. 36.

flldelcgan'a. '- r-_- -_ 7___

Legatum est donatio quaadam a dcſun&q.rehcta,

ab harede praestanda.. 5. 1., inflit- de leghſ."* '

'Legatum ell delibario hzreditati', qua testator ex

'eo quodſuniverſinn' hzredie' 'ſot-et, alicui- quid colla

znnwsliuh LI6-fl2 dtl'gn. 1. " r'

lar-3.. 'i L ,. ſi ſi,. ' t

;A particular Fiduſciary Bequest' is a
W

2. Dtfini- ' _

tion of 4 'Diſpoſition by'which the Executor or

IFZH'PV' a Legatee is intreated to restore; or to

B'gi' give to a third Perſon'za- certain thing 12.,

, h Potest quis ctiam ſihgulas res per fideicommiſiim
ſſrelinquerer' veluti ſundum, , argentum, hominem,

ſi'eficm, se pemniam numeratatn. Ervel ipſum

-hzredem-rogare utalicul zrestituat, vel legatarium.

* Male ſing. reh. par fidritpmſijelifi. _ <-_

' . -' i 4 till; i . LZ 'i . ,
3. L'ga- It iswhe ſame thingiſor the Validity

du, Pfflh oſ the Diſpoſitions of a Testator," whe

ZZZZ" ther he expreſs himſelf in relation there

mqmfly, to_ in the Words _o£ ,_a_ Legacy, or of

and Do: a Fiduciary Bequest, or Donation be

Mtim cauſe of Death-[form (theſe ſorts of
gmf of Diſpoſition'scthave the ſame'Nature and

azi ;;:e'1\t,þC ſame Uſe c : Andwhetherthe Testaz

tor expreſs himſelf ffiTerms of 'intrea
ſa'neNe

_
. . .,

tun. ty to'-h1s;Lkec'trtor,*'or that 'hexcom

i'

is The, CIV'I-L LAW, extent-IV. '
himſelf to the' Executor, 'he explainshis

Will, the Executor will be bound to ex

'ecute it d. And it is the ſame thing if it

lS _a Legatee whom the Testator re

quires or intreats to give or remit

la Sum of Money, or any other thing to

a third Perſon e- *

d Omne verbum ſignificans testatoris legitimum

ſenſumlegare vel ſideicommittere volemis, utile at

que validum vst ſive directis verbis, quale efl, j'heo,

ſome, ſive precariis utarur testator, quale est rage,

wlo, made, ſideicommitto. l. 2. C-cam. de lage',

e Et hare diſpoſuimus non tantum ſi ab hered:

ſuerit legatum detelictum vel fideicommiſſum, ſeddc

fi a legarario, vel fideitommiflario, vel alia perſona

quam gravare ſida'commiſſo poſſumus, fideicommiſ

ſum cuidam relinquatur. l- I. C. co'n'n. de leg.

see the ſeventh Anicle. 1.

IV.

The Validity oſ Legacies, of Fidu- I;

'clary Bequests, and of Donations on ac- m had;

count of Death, implies two things, the ty of theſe

' 1(Lzality of the Diſpoſition, which is Pi/þofis

that wherein their Nature does conſist, "me

eand the Formalities oſ the Acts which

.,contain them, whether they be Testa
'menſſts, Codicils, or Donations f.

f See thefollowing Artidc.

't ſfll. a; V.

'i 'The'Quality of theſe Diſp

'which constitutes their Nature, conſists "an;"

_in._'t_he"ſſeſſential Characters which the g'm:

'Laws preſcribe, and on which it de- um, 5,

pends whether they have their Effect, or obſerved

whether'they be null." And the orma- 'ffl'mfls

lities reſpect the Acts or Writings which

contain theſe Diſpoſitions, and which

arethe Proof of their Verity ; which

is held to be well establiſhed when the

ſaid Acts are according to the Form re

gulated byLaw. Theſe Formalities

have been explained in their proper

Places g. And as for the Nature and

Characters of theſe Diſpoſitions, we
mustctjoin to what has been ſaid of that

Matter in the three first Articles, all

the 'Rules of this Title, and of the pre

geding Titles, inſo ſar as we can 'judge

they have' any relation to them.

. 3 Sujb' third Section of Trstamnts, thg_

Section' qfſoditils, and- the third Article of the', _

third Section of 'he ſame Title. *

. . VIZ . .

'It is eſſential To the Validityofi theſe

three ſorts of Diſpoſitions, that the zPer

ſons whomake them have the ipowet to

do it 3 that thoſe in favour __Of=.Wh9m

they are made be not' incapable of, them;

'and-that the things which are diſ oſed

oſbe ſuch as may' be diſpoſedoſ. "Fgfſe

_- t ee

Þ
a

oſitions 53 Their.

t

mands him, orlthat without addrefling

ſi"":"15_d*_ omnia arqirata ſunt legata fidcommiflii.

x'Lnffidclt-gahþ- *' '- ' _

. 'Etfideimmmiſſ ' .& manie cauſa domtiqap

pellatione legari cognnetpr. 1387. de lazar. 3. ,
Morticts cauſa donationesad excmplum legatorum

redaftat ſunt per-omnia; (5. rrinflic. de don-at.

l. - 4

6. Efflu

tial Cha

'dien of

the Kpo 'tions



Legacies. Tit. 2; sect. e; ..ſi

thr'ee Characters ſhall be the ſubject Mat

ter of the two following Sections, where

we must underſtand what ſhall be ſaid

only of Legacies; as if it had been al

ſo expreſſed of Fiduciary Bequests, and

of Donations becauſeof Death h.

h See the two following Sections.

VlI.

A Testator may burden with a Le

gacy, ora Fiduciary Bequeſt, not only

his Executor, but likewiſe a Legatee,

with L,. as has been ſaid in the third Article.
zactſies to And if he had made a Testament, or a

Win' Pfl" Codicil, or a Donation becauſe of

ſam' Death, he might burden by new Diſpo

ſitions thoſe to whom he had given

ſomething by former ones, which ha

ving been made only . in proſpect of

Death, may ſuffer this, Diminution i.

i Eorum, quibus mortis cauſh donatum est, fi

deicommini quoquo tempore potefl. L. 77. 5. 1.

fiſ. de legot. 2. See the last of the Textslcited on

the third Article,

We have added in the Article, that the Testator

my charge with Legacies theſe to whom he has gi

ven ſomething by preceding Diſpoſition: made in

proſpect of Death ; for he could not impoſe new

Burdens on thoſe to 'whom he had made ſimple Do

nations, that were to have their Effoct in his Life

time. .

7. A Teſl

'ctor may

hee-den 'he

Lcgctm

VIII.

&At-'zing If one and the ſame thing- is be

kf' to ſ'- queathed to two or more Perſons, with

"mio-'.- out -_diilinction of Portions, it wrath,

equally'divided among them, ſhare and
ſons is de

'd d - .

Lily', ſhare alike 1.? -

mW l In legato pluribus relicto, ſi partes adiectcſſhon

'hfflh ſunt, arquz ſervantur. I, 19. 5. ult. f- de leg. r. ,

1:-.'Z 3 ' IX.

9- A L'- As one may bequeath one and " the

xmnlf ſame thing to ſev ral Perſons, ſo one

may leave to one lfe'rſon different Lega

umm n. cies, either without'a'Charge or with a

fluin him- Charge : And 'the Lcgatee may accept

ſ'lf ſo ' - thoſe which he ſhalif'think fit, and re

ject 'the others; unleſh'iit be that-thoſe

w, 3,,,_ =which he refuſes would obli e him to

den. ſome Charge. For-'in thisCa, e'he could

not divide the Legacies," and by accept

in one, he would- be liable to the

C arges of the others * _ ' '
m Duohus l vt's rel'ctie .iunum quidem 'epudia

re, alternm vetzgaainpleicti fooffie, reſpon'detur. Sed

ii unum ex legatis onus habet'Bc hoc repellatur, non

idem dicendum est- l. 5. d. l. I. fli leg: a: g

. X
IP- L'S'ffi. We may add as a laſt Rule oftbe'Na

'In ture of Legacies, and of other Diſpoſi

cfnyr a" tions on- account of-Death, that ſinceTeſ

lb' n'am tatorscan diſpoſe onyxor their Goods,

arepa'd- ' - ' ' ' " '

the Debts owing by the Testator," even

thoſe that are the le'ast favourable, are

preferred before all his Diſpoſitions of

what kind ſoever they be n.

n Sicuti legata non debentur, niſi deducto are

alieno aliquid ſuperſit, net mortis tauſa donationes

debebuntur, ſed inſirmantnr per its alienum. Qxare

fi immodicum its alienum interveniat, ex re mortis

eauſa ſibi donata nihil aliquis conſequitur. l. 66. 5. 1.

fl: de leg. Felt.
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l/Vho may give Legacies, and who may

recetve them.

I'

E must understand what ſhall be

' ſaid of Legacies hereafter, in

the Senſe which comprehends particular

Fiduciary Bequests, and Donations be

cauſe of Death, as has been already ſuf

ficiently remarked; and it is for Brevi

vity's ſake we inſert here only the Word

Legacy.

The CSNTENTS.

I. ÞVho may give Legacies.
2. At what time are we to conſider vthe CaA

purity or Incapacity of the Perſon who

A leaves the Legacy.

3- Who may receive, Legacies.

4. Perſons unworthy of Legacies.

s'a The ſame.

6. Particular Rules concerning Perſons who

may receive Legacies

7. One may hequeath Alimony ton Perſon

incapable of other Legacies.

8. 'The Thflntor may leave a Legaey to his

Executors.

9. A Legacy lefl to two Executors how to

he divided

IO. The 'flstamentary Heir, 'who is alfi) a Le

gatee, may keep to his Legacy, and re

nounce the Inheritance.

1 I . One may leave a Legacy to unknown Per

fims, and in what Senſe.

I a. A Legaey to one of many Perflms.

13- A Legacy to a 'La-um, or other

ration.

Corpo

I.

The ſame Perſons who may make a

Testament, may give Legacies. Thus,

to know if a Perſon may give a Lega

cy, we must examine if he is not under

ſome of the lncapacities which, hinder

a Man from making a Testament, and'

which have been explained in their pro
per Place a. 'i

4 See the ad Section of Testaments.

' ct II.

I' Who

may give

Legacies.
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Seeing _the Rules touching the Inca

wb "my pacity of bequeathmg are the ſame

mfid" with thoſe of the lncapactty of making

'be Capa- a Will, the Rules concerning the time

"77 0' M- when we are to conſider the Incapacity
MW'ſi'F 'f of the Perſon who diſpoſes, are the ſame

with reſpect to Legacies, as with re

ſþgLgggq, ſpect to the Institution of an Executor,

' and they are explained in the ſame

Place [2.

b See th' l4'h'ArticIe, and thoſe that fllhw,

qf 'be ad Section of Testaments

III.

All Perſons who are capable of being

named Executors of a Will, are alſo ca

pable of receiving Leg'acies; and it is

only ſuch as are capable of being Exe

cutors that are capable of being Lega

tees. Thus, in order to know who

thoſe Perſons are, we need only to con

ſult the Rules which are ſet down in their

proper Place c.

c s" 'be firm' ad Section of 're/lament.

IV.

We must not rank in the number ofPer

ſons incapable of Legacies thoſe who

render themſelves unworthy of them.

Thus, for example, a Le atee who by

colluſion with the next o kin, or out of

ſome other Motive, ſhould conceal the

Testament in'which he had a Legacy left

him, would render himſelf unworthy of

itd. And every Legatee in whom ſhould

be found any one of the Cauſes which

render the Heir or Executor unworthy

of the Inheritance, and which have

been explained in their Place, would be

' alſo unworthy oi the Legacy e.

d Si legatarius vel fideicommiflarius," celaverit

testamentum, 6: postea' hoc in lucem emerſerir, an

poſſetlegarum ſibi relictum is qui celaverit ex eo

testamento vindicare dubitabatur, quod omnino inhi

bcndum eſſe cenſemus, ut non accipiat ſructum ſuz

callidiratis, qui voluit hzredem hzredicate ſua de

ſraudare. Sed huiuſmodi legarum illi quidem aufe

ratnr. Maneat autem quaſi pro non ſcripto apud hee

redem: ut qui alii nocendum eſſe exifiimavit, ipſe

ſuam ſentiat iacturam. I. 25. C. dclegat.

a see 'be 3d Section of Heir: am! Eamntm in

general. -'

2. At what

time are

3. Who

"my n

m'w L'

gain.

4. Perflm:

unworthy

ofLeg-um.

V.

We must not reckon among the Per

ſons unworthy of Legacies, him who

being next of kin,_had impugned as

null the Testament which contained a

Legacy in his favour. For altho the

Testament were confirmed against his

Pretenſion, yet ſeeing it did not any

ways injure the Honour of th' De

5. The

ſam.

ceaſed, and that he only exerciſed a

Ri ht which he ought not to be depri

ve of by this Legacy, nothing could

be imputed to himv that ſhould render'

him unworthy of the Legacy. But if

this Legatee, after having received his

Legacy, ſhould impeach the Will as be'

ing forged, pretending that the Execu

tor had made it, and the Will ſhould be

confirmed by sentence, he would loſe

the Legacy becauſe of the Injur he had

done to this Executor. But i the Le

gatee who is next of kin, having re

ceived the' Legacy leſt him', ſhould aſte'r-'

wards attempt to annul the Testament

_becauſe of ſome Flaw therein, which

ought' to have' this effect, ſuch as the

Incapacity of the Perſon'instituted" Heir

or Executor, his Action would be re

ceived, and it would be no bar to

him that he had approved the Testa

ment by receiving his Legacy- And

in general when the Qiestion is, whe

ther a Le tee who receives his Legacy

loſestheizight which he may have to

the Inheritance ; it is by the Circum

stances of his Perſon, of his Condition;

of his Age, and others, that it ought

to be decided

f llle qui non iure factum (teflamenmm) coni

tendit, nec obtinuit, non repellhur ab eo quod me

ruit. Ergo qui legarum ſecutus, postea falſum dixic

amiitere dd'ebit quod conſecuuis est. De eo vere ' * .'

qui legatum accepir, ſi neget iure ſactum efle testa- ,

mentum, Divus Pius ita reſcripſit: Cogmm' Sopbr'- ,

'm lite' ab [unde inflimta acupcrm leg-na, ram"

fi i: ej'u eonditimis/uerrt Viflu, nt obtimn hend-7

tanm non pofflt, o' jure i'mfl-m' ad m cogmm: per

nmt, P'ten lnndimtem ipſo jun pimrunt. Pro

hibendi autem ſint an non, ex euiuſque perſone',

condition-3, aetare, eo nita eauſa a iudice constituen

dum erit. I. 7. s. 1. .d' his gin nt find. auf. See

the ſecond and ſollowin Article: of the third Set:

tionof an unduriful'l'e ament.

VI.

* Altho for understanding who the 6- Pmi

Perſons are to whom Legacies may be "V'R'd"

left, it be ſufficient to know, that who- gflſifflg

ever is not incapable of being Heir or w/n my

Executor may be a Legatee; yet there nm'w Leg

are in relation to this Subject ſome par- Him

ticular Rules, which it is neceſſary to

distinguiſh from this general Rule, ei

ther becauſe they are Exceptions to it,

or for other Conſiderations, which one

will be able to judge of by the Rules

which follow g. 4

g Sea th' flllowing Articln.

VII.

' _T_he Incapacity of inheritin or re- 7- on'

ceiving a Benefit by ſome Diſ ſition my 5" ,

made in proſpect of Death, es not Pmb A'

comprehend Legacies of Alimony. For man:

. the '



Of Legacies,

ifflfflfidlc the ſame being of an abſolute Neceſſity

'f".'b"L" to whoſoever lives, it- is but e uitable

Sum' that allfPerſons whatſoever ſhoul be ca

pable of receiving it. Thus one may

bequeath Alimony even to thoſe who

are under Sentence of Death, or con

demned to other Puniſhments which

- imply Civil Death : And whilst they

continue in Life, they may enj'oy a Le

gacy limited to this Uſe la; p

la Si in metallum damnato quid exrra caulſiam ali

mentorum relictum fuerit, pro non ſcripto est, nec

ad fiſcum pertiner. Nam poche ſervus est, non

Czſaris. Et ita Divus Pins reſcripſir. l, 3.ff. de In:

qzu pra rim-ſtript. _ 4

The flame Motive: 'which make 4 Legacy of Ali

mony to a Pcrſim condemned to Dear/2, or '0 any or/yr

Punifl'mmt 'which impliex CiL-il Dmih, to ſubſist,

ſnm to ju/Iify th' like Legacy in favour of xm

Alinx 'who ſhould stand in need of this Relief:

And bis Imapncity of' inheriting ought not to exclude

him from the benefit of a Legacy oft/ii: nature.

VIII.

A Testatormayzleave a Legacy not on

ly to other Perſons beſides his Executors,

Many but even to the Executors themſelves,

to bis if they be more in Number than one;

Emmffi for one Executor alone having all the

Goods of the Inheritance, he cannot

owe himſelf a Legacy. Thus, where

there are two or more Executors, the

Testator may bequeath eitherto any one

of them alone, or to every one of them,

what he thinks fit, and distinguiſh them

by particular Diſpoſitions of .certain
Things z'. 'ſi

i si uni exhxredibus fuerit legarum, þoc'deberi

ei officio iudicis familia: erciſcundz mahiſestum est

I. 17. 5. 2. fi) de leg. r.

' e IX.

9- A La- If a Testator had left a Legacy in

ff'gwi'f' common to two _of his Executors or

Emmm, Testamentary Heirs, they would ſhare

bow'r' be lt by equal Portions, altho their Por

liw'd'd- tions in the Inheritance were unequal,

unleſs the Testator had distinguiſhed the

Portions of the Legacy, in the ſame

manner as thoſe of the Inheritance. But

not having done it, their Condition,

altho different in reſpect of the Inheri

tance, is the ſame in the Legacy I.

I Si ex pluribus haeredibus ex diſparibus partibus

institutis, duobus eadem res le aia ſit: hzredcs,

non pro hzriditaria portione, ſe pro virili id lega

tum habere debent. I. 67. 5. 1. fl. de leg. 1.

I

X.

1, If the Testamentary Heir, who isto. T ' . _

n/Iamm- likewiſe a Legatee, renounces the Inhe

'4'7 fffl'o ritance, he will not be for that depriv d

wbmalſ' of his Legacy. For it was free for

'ii-Leg;" him to abstain from one of the two Fa

8'Testator

may law'

Tit. 2. sect. 2. * 15 z

vours, and to keep to the other m. And to V' L"

' ' , - - . guy andif it was a Son that u as instituted Hell' rmzm

in part, and-named a Le atee b the t/zeIn/a '.
Testament of his Father, liie mighillike- mm- m

wiſe keep to theQLegacy, without being

charged with contravening the Will of

the Testator his Fathc'r ; ſince he might

very decently excuſe himſelf from med

ling in the 'hairs of the Inheritance,

and leave it to thoſe 'who were called to '

the Succeffion with him n.

m Sed Gt ſi abstinuerit ſe hzredime, conſiequi eum

hoc legatum poſſe constat. 1. 17. 5. 2.ff. de leg. 1.

71 Fllio Pater quem in poicstate relinuir, hzredi \

pro pane mstiruro, legarum quoque relinquit ; du- .

riffima ſentemia est exiflimantium denegandam ei

legati pctiiionem, (i pair-'s abstinuerit hzreditare,

non enim impugnaturjudicium ab eo qui iustis ra

tionibus noluit negoriis hazredirariis implicari. 1.87.

eadJ- 12. C. de leg.

XI.

ATestator may leaveaLcgacy to a 'I- on:

Perſon unknown, and even uncertain, "27 "a"

provided that ſome Circumstances mark tap Jflfſſy

his Intention, and the Motive that in- imo-um

duced him to it, by which we;may ped?"

come-at "Che knowledge of the Perſon "Zm \

to whom he has left the Legacy. Thus, zyflſſ

for example,_zif a Testator had be- ſi

queathed a Sum of Money toa Perſon

who ſhould do ſuch a Piece of Service

either to himſelf, or ſome one of his

Children, or of his Friends,- he who

ſhould happen to be the Perſon who

rendered this Service, would be the Le

gatee, altho the Testator had died

without knowing who had 'done him

that good Office 0.

a Qridam relegatus facto testamenro, post hzre

dis inſiitutionem, 8: pon lcgara quibuſdam data, ita

ſubjecit 2 si qui: ex harcdibm, rerertfi-camicir, qua

rum bar tcflammto mentionem habui, ſive qui: alms

rtflitmiomm mihi impure-writ ab imperatare, U'

am: deceffero, quam ei gra'ia: agertm -, 'un/o dari

ei flux' id egcrit, a uter'ix heredilm: aureo: rot. U

nus ex his quos hazredes ſcripſcrat impeiravit ei re

stitutionem, 8: anrequam id ſciret deceffit. Cum

de fideicommiſſo quzreretur, an debereiur, conſul

tus Julianus reſpondit dcberi. 5 d ciiam ſi non hae- i

res vel legatarius, ſed aliusex a cis curavit cum re

stiiui, 6: ei fidcicommiſſum prxstari. I. 5. fll de

rub. dub.

5

XII.

One may leave a Legacy to one Per- 12- 4 L"

ſon among many, as to one of the-Chil- fziyofmmm

dren of aSon, or of a Relation, or ofny per.

a stranger; whether the Testator ex- fimr. "

plain the Circumstances ſſwhich might -

distinſruiſh this Legatee, or that he

  

leaves the Choice of him to his Heir or

Executor, or to ſome otherPerſon. And M

in the first Caſe, if the Legatee is ſuf

ficiently distinguiſhed, he alone will

have the Legacy, or if he is not ſuffi

cienrly



  

13. A Le

guy to a

Town or

other Cor

peration.
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ciently distinguiſhed: all the Children

will have their Share in it. But in the

ſecond Caſe, he who ſhall have been

named by the Heir or Executor, or

other Perſon, to whom the Testator

had iven the Power of naming, will be

the egatce. And if he who had the

power of naming, dies w'thout having

named any one, the Leg will belong

'either wholly to one Child alone,

there remains no more than one, or it

will belong in common to thoſe who

ſhall remain. Thus, altho the Legacy

were destined only for one Child, yet

none of them being distinguiſh'd from

the others, it would go to them all p.

t-n.
H')

p Sihatres damnatus eſſet, decem uni ex libertis

dare, ac non constituerit cui daret : ha=res omnibu's

eadem decem pratstare cogendus est. I. 17- 5. 1.de leg. 2. -v. L 24. and.

Si cum force tres ex ſamilia eſſent eius qui (uniþ

ettfamilia) fideicommiſſum reliquit eodem vel diſpa

ri gradu: ſatis erit uni ireliquiſſe: nam _ quam

paritum est voluntati, czteri conditione de ctum. I.

67. 5. 2.]f. de lazar. 2.' _ _
Rage fundum tum moriſicri: rcflituas, ex ltherm

cui win. Qiod ad verba attinet, ipſius exit elec

tio. Nec petere quiſquam poterit, uamdiu prae

ſerri alius potest. Deſuncto eo, priffiuam eligat,

Petent omnes. ltaque eveniet, ut quod uni datum

est, vivis pluribus unus petcre non poffit, ſed orn

nes petant quod non omnibus darum est_ Et 'to

demum petere poffitunus, ſiſolus moriente eo ſu

perſuit. d. 1. 67. 5. 7.

XIII.

One may leave a Legacy to a Town,

or other Corporation whatſoever, whe

ther Spiritual or Secular, and direct that

it be applied to ſome honest and lawful

uſe, ſuch as ſor publick Buildings= for

maintaining the Poor, or for other chari

table Uſes, or for the publick Good of

the ſaid Society q. And we must conſider

as a Legacy leſt to a Town or other

Corporation, that which is left to thoſe

who compoſe the ſaid Body, as to the

Inhabitants of ſuch a Town, or other

Place, to the Canons of ſuch a Chap

ter, to the Monks of ſuch a Monastery r.

But we must not reckon in the number of

Corporations capable of Legacies, thoſe

which are not duly establiſhed and ap

proved- But if the Legacy were left

perſonally to the particular Perſons who

had a mind to form themſelves into a

Society, that they 'might reap the Be

q si quid relictum ſitcivitatibus omne valet, ſive

in distributionem relinquatur, ſive in opus, ſive

in alimenta, vel in eruditionem puerorum, ſive quid

aliud. I. '17. fi'. de leg. 1.

(hied in alimenta ztatis puta infirmae (ſenioribut,

vel pueris, puelliſque) relictum ſuerit, ad honorem

civitatis pertinere reſpondetur. l. 122.ead.

r Civibus civitatis legatum vel fideicommiſſum

gatpm civitati relifium videtur. I. 2. ff. do rth,

u I

neſit _oſ the Legacy, either every one

for himſelf in particular, or for the So

Socrety in general, when it ſhould be

cstabliſhed, the Legacy might ſubſist ac

cordingz to the Circumstances r.

r Cum Senatus temporibus Divi Marci permiſerit

collegiislegare : nulla dubiratio est, quod ſi corpo

l'l cuilicet coirelegatum ſit, debeatur. Cui autem

non licet, fi legetur, non valebir, niſi ſingulis lege

tur. Hl enim, non quaſi collegium, ſed quaſi

certi homines admittentur ad legatum. I. 20. fi. de

reh. dnb.
'Q
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_ s E 'c T. III. '
I

What things ma) he deviſed.

A S to things that may be deviſed,

it is neceſſary to obſerve a Diſ

tinction of Legacies of two ſorts. One

is of the Legacies of things of which

the Property paſſes to the Legatee; and

the other is of Legacies which do not

convey-to the Legatee the Property of

any thing, but only an Enjoyment, or

the Uſe and Proſits of a thing for ſome

time, or during his Life, ſuch as an Uſu

fruct, a. Penſion, Alimony, or other

Annuity. The Legacies of the first of

theſe two kinds (hall be explained in

this and the following Section, and

thoſe of the ſecond ſort (hall be the

ſubject Matter of the fifth Section.

.'I.'heCONTENTS.

l. One may de'uiſe every thing that it in

Commerce.

2. One cannot deviſe things that are puhlick

or canficrated.

3. One may bequeath a thing belonging to

another Perfim,

4. A Testator may bequeath a thing which he

know! 'ſiI not his own.

5. The Legacy it null the 'Tistator thought

that the thing he he ueathed was his own. 7

6. Exception to the fhre'goin Rule. J,

7. Ifthe thing helongr to the'ZstamemaryHeir

or Executor, it is indſſrem whether the

'Testator knows, or is ignorant of this Faſf.

8. If the thing hequeathed belong: already

to the Legatee, the Legacy it ujeleji.

9. If the Legatee hat acquired by a lum-ative

Title what was heque/zthed to him, the

Legacy will he null

10. A Legacy of the flzme Thing to theſame

Perſon hy two Testatorr.

t I. Two Legacier of one and the ſame Sum,

are not two Legacier of the-ſame thing.

12. 'The Drwfia of a Land or 'fine-ment in

which the 'Testator has only a Share, is

reduced to that Share.

13. A

L



Of Legacies. ral. sect. 3.
ctl' 13- A Legacy to a Dehtor ofwhat he owen

14. The Legacy of what is due from one

- of two Perfimr who are indebted fin- the

jnme Sum, aoquit: only him to 'whom it

i! gift.

15. he Legacy of a Delay of Payment to a

Dehtor, difiharget him of the Interqſl jbr

that time.

16. In what ſenſe the Father 'who is Guar

a'ian to his Son may he diſcharged

from giving an account of' his Admini

flration.

17- A Legacy of a thing laid in Pa'wn

18. One may bequeath thing! that are not in

being.

19. A Legacy of a certain Quantity of

Corn to he taken out of a Crop, or out of a

certain Place.

20. An z'ndefim'te Legacy of Mweahler.

21. The Legacy of a Thing jþecifled a: he- _

longing -t0 the Teflator, is mill if the

'Thing i: not found among his Goods.

22. A Legacy of a thing indetcrmined in it;

kind, how it ought to he understood.

az- A Legacy of a lVor/a to he done

24. An indefinite De-wſe of' a Land. or Te

nement it null the TYstator harlnone.

I.

l- O" NE may deviſe all ſorts of things,

22' Moveables or Immoveables,Rights,

fln-nuhrz, Services, and things of any other

in', am, kind that are in Commerce, and that

num. may paſs from the uſe of one Perſon to

that of another a. K

a Cor 'a l ari omnia at iura, & ſervitutes

poſſunt. .qi. . tle legat. 1. See the following

Article.

II.

2. On' Since one can deviſe only what may

WW' 3" aſs to the Uſe of the Legatee, the

ZZES'KZZ' egacy of a publick thing, or of a con

,dzffl. o,- ſecrated Place, would be without Effect,

conflm'- and the Legatee would not ſo much as

"d- have the Value of theſe ſorts of things,

whether the Testator was ignorant of

the Qzality of the things, or knew it.

And in this last Caſe ſuch a Diſpoſition

would be the Act of a Madman h.

h Campum manium, 'aut Porum Romdnum, vel

Edem ſacramlegari non polſe constat. Sed a ea

przdia Cazſaris qua: in ſormam parrimonii redacta

ub procumtore pan-imoni'i ſum, ſi legemur, nec

zstimatio eorum debet prcstari. l. 39. s. Pe'mlt. o

ult. fl. de lazar. 1, Furioſi est talia legata iesta

mento adſcribere. dict. l. 5. 8. in f.

What is ſaid in this Am'cle of a confecrated Place

i: to he understood of holy, ferred, or confltrated

Plant that are jet apart fbr public/e uſe, ſuch a: a

Church or Church-Yard. For the Legacy of a

Houſe in which there were a chapel for 'he uſe of

the ſaid Houſe, 'would romprehend the Chap-I, in

the ſam manner a: the Legacy by on Ecſl'fi'ſlick

of hit Silver Chap-I, would take in the ton/errand

Plate belonging to it.

Vo L. II.

-nor to his Heir or Executor.

III.

'1'53

Altho oneicannot diſpoſe of what be-'- 3- One

Iongs to others, yet a Testator may be

queath a thin which belongs to ano

'nay be

mth a

in; he?

ther c.- And uch a Legacy may have longing"

its effect, or not have it, according to another '

the Rules which follow.

e Non ſolum testatoris vel hztedis ſes', ſed etiaun
aliena legari potest. 5. 4. infl. de leg. ſi

I Altho it may ſeem ſomewhat

stran e that one can bequeath a thing

whic he has no right to diſpoſe of, and

eſpecially a thingwhich he knows to be

another's, and that it does not ſeem

poffible that one in his right Senſes

ſhould make ſuch a Diſpoſition,- how

ever ſeeing a Testator may oblige his

Heir or Executor to purchaſe an Estate

for the uſe of a Legatee, this would be

in effect to bequeath athing that is a

nother's- Thus we must understand

what ſhall be ſaid in the followin Ar

ticles, as meant of Diſpoſitions of this

Quality, or ſuch that one may judge

that 'the Testator did not intend to

make a ridiculous Legacy of a Houſe,

for instance, belonging to his Neigh

bour, without having any Circumstance

that may justify ſuch a Diſpoſition from

the Imputation of Extravagance. For

it ought to have ſome Foundation and

ſome Motive that may agree with good

Senſe, and render it just.

It would ſeem that it is only in this

Senſe that we are to understand the

Rules which we find in the Roman Law

touching this Matter, and that the Au

thors of thoſe Rules neither could, nor

intended thereby to authorize the im

pertinent Diſpoſitions of things to

which neither the Testator nor his Heir

or Executor had any right, and when

there was no Circumstance that could

make ſuch a Diſpoſition appear to be

reaſonable; as we ought likewiſe to be

lieve, that by permitting a Testator to

bequeath what did not belong to him,

they did not thereby mean that a Testa

tor might in conſcience give away, or

a. Legatee retain a thing bequeathed,

which belonged neither to the Testator,

We add

this last Reflexion, becauſe of the Sen

timent of ſome Authors, who have been

of opinion that the Canon Law con

demns as unlawful all Legacies 'of

things belongiqig to other Perſons ;

which they foun ' upon the Decretal of

the fifth Chapter de teflamemis, altho

that Decretal be only in a particular

Caſe, where the Legatee being m poſ

X ſcffion

Perſon.v
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ſeffion of the Thing bequeathed, refu

ſed to give it back, pretending to found

his Right to the Thin on the Rule of

the Civil Law, whici had permitted

Jthe Testator to bequeath it to him, No

i Perſon could ever imagine, that in ſuch

a, Caſe the Legacy ought to divest the

_ -,Proprietor of his Right. Theſe are the

Words of that Decretal: Filius noster

F tongue/fur est, quod quondam P- pam

ſuuſ aliqua Eccleſize westm, ſepultura ſua

gratia, juris alieni reliquit. Et quidem

lege: laujus ſaculi hoc habent, at bare: ad

ſohzendum cogatu'r ſi auctor ejur rem Iega'vit

alienam : ſed qui/1 Iege Dei, non autem lege

bujus ſecculi wiwimus, 'wide mihi 'z/idetur

injurius, ut re: tibi Iegata, qua- cujuſdam

Erohſſa eſſe Perbibentur, a te teneantur, qui

aliena re/lituere debuifli. It is true, that

the Terms of this Decretal ſeem to con

demn in general the Rule of the Civil

Law, as being oppoſite to the Divine

Law; but ſeeing it is only with reſpect

to the Injustice of. this Legatee, and

that a Legacy conformable to the Re

mark we have just now made, or to

the Caſe which ſhall be explained in

the ſixth Article, would have nothing

"t

BOOK IV. *'

probare oponere, ſciviſſe alienam rem legal-e de- '
ſunctum: non hxredem probare oportere, igno-I

raſſe alienam: quia ſemper ncceffitas probandi in

cumbit illi qui agit. 5. 4. in f. infl. de leg. Sgg

the following Article, .

'V.

If it is not proved that thetTestator s- W _

knew that the Thing which he be- L'ff'l "

queathed was not his own, the Legacy 31: 33.,

will be null- For it is preſumed, that tor'buzl't

he gave it away only becauſe he thought 'but the

it was his own, and that otherwiſe he Thu! 5'

would not have charged his Testamen- ffZZfZ-s

tary Heir or Exccutor with a Legacy of awſh

this Nature g

154

g Bled autem diximus alienam rem poſſe legari,

ita intelligendum est, ſi deſunctus ſciebat alienam

rem eſſe, non ſi ignorabat. Forfitan enim ſi ſciviſ

ſet alienam rem eſſe non legaſſet. Et it: Divus

_Pius reſcripſit. 5. 4. infl. do leg.

Videri porins quod habere ſe crederet, quam quod

onerare harredes vcllet, legafi'e. I. 36. in j. ff. de

uſu or uſufr. leg.

VI.

If the Legacy oſ a Thing which the 6. Emp.

Testator took to be his own, and which "0" V 'V

was not ſo, had been given in favour-Of

4. Artf

in it contrary to the Divine Law, it is

neceſſary, in order to give to this De

cretal its proper and just Meaning, to

apply _it rather to the bad Uſe that one

would make of the Rule of the Civil

Law, than to the Rule it ſelf.

IV. '

If the Testator knew that the Thing

mar my which he bequeathed was not his own,

bequeath

a Thing

'which he

knows i:

no' his

own.

the Testamentary Heir or Exccutor will

be bound either to give the Thing it ſelf

to the Legatee, if he can have it of the

Owner at a reaſonable Rated; or if

he cannot purchaſe it, or will not e, he

must give the Value of it. For the In

tention of the Testator was, that the

Legatee ſhould reap the Benefit of the

Legacy. But it will not be preſumed

that the Testator knew that what he be

ueathed was not his own, unleſs this

act be proved; and it is the Legatee

that is to make proof it; for he who is

the Demandant is obliged to establiſh

his Rightf. -

d Aliena (res) legal-i potest, ita ut haeres cogatur

redimere eam, 6: przstarc: vel ſi eam non potest

redimere, aestimationem ejus dare. 54. in/I. do

leg

a near Relation of the Testator's, or of

a Perſon of that Conſideration that it

would make it a Duty in the Testator

to leave him ſuch aLegacy; it would '

have the Effect that the Circumstances

miilght demand Thus, for example, if

a estator had bequeathcd to his Wi

dow whom he left without an Estate,

the Uſufruct of ſome Land or Tenement

which wasnot his own, and which he

believed was his own, thinking that the

ſaid Land or Tenement was part of a

Succeffion that had fallen to him a little

before his Death; the Testamentary

Heir or Exccutor of this Testator would

be obliged to pay to the ſaid Widow an

Annuity to the Value of that Uſufruct,

or the Uſufruct it ſelf, if he could agree

for it with the Proprietor at a reaſona

ble Price b.

h Cum alienam rem qui' reliquerit, ſiquidem

ſciens: ram ex legato, quam ex fideicommiflb, ab

eo qui legatum ſen ſideicommiſſum meruit, peti po

test. Quod ſi ſuam eſie putavit, non aliter valet

relictum, niſi proximz perſona: vel uxori, vel alii

tali 'perſone darum ſit, cui legatums eſſet, 8: ſi ſciſ

ſet rem alienam eſſe. I. lo. C. do lazar.

VII.

If the Thing bequeathed did belong 7- _lſ 'in

to the Testamentary Heir or Exccutor, T'm-x 1"

it would be the ſame thing whether the ZZZLZ' _

Testator knew or were ignorant of that "num,

Fact; and the Testamentary Heir wouldHeir or

be bound to acquit the Legacy. For Ram',

even 't n 'qual

Si zdes alienas ut dares damnams fis, neque eas

ulla conditione emere poſiis, zstimare judicem opor

tere Atteius ſcribit, quanti aedes ſint : ut pretio ſolu

to, haercs liberetur. I. go. smhimo fl. de leg.3.

a ldem juris est, 6: ſi potuiſſes cmere, non eme

res. II. 5. ult. inf.

. f Et verius est ipſum qui agit, id est legatarium,

le l
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Whem" even altho this Testator had believed

'h' T'fla' that the Thing was his own, yet we'

ur know

o, be igwought not to preſumc in this Caſe, that

ramoftlzisif he had lmown that it was not his
Pffl- ſi own, he would not have bequeathed it,

and would not have been willing to

1 burden his Testamentary Heir with the

procuring it ſome other way; ſineehe

might have very reaſonably judged that

it would he as eaſy for his Testamenta

ry Heir to give that which was his own,

as that which ſhould be a part of the

Inheritance, Thus, we ought to pre

ſume on the contrar , that he having a

mind to leave this egacy, would not

have been diverted from doing it, altho

he had known that the Thing belonged

to his Tcstamentary Heir or Executor i.

i Si rem tuam quam exiſiimabam meam, te he:

rede infliruto, Titio legem : non est Nerarii Priſcl

ſenrentiae, net constitntioni locus: qua cavetur, non

cogendurn prmstare legarum hacredem. Nam ſuc

tutſum est ha:redibus, ne cogerentur redimere, quod

testator ſuum existimans reliquit. Sum enim magis

in legandis ſuis rebus, quam in alienis comparandis

8: onerandis hzeredibus ſaciliores voluntates. O_uod

in hac ſpecie non evenir, cum dominium rei ſit

apud htcredem. l. 67. 5. 8. ff. de legal. a.

VIII.

If the Thing bequeathed did beliotgg

to the Legatee, the Legacy woul e

null. For he could not acquire a new

ready w Right to what was already entirely hlS

'be Ltgtþ- own. And we ought to preſume that

"6 'bfi if the Testator had known it, he would

" not have made 'ſuch a Diſpoſition. Thus

lt would remain always null, altho it

ſhould afterwards happen that this Le

gatee ſhould alienate the Thing that

was bequeathed to him: and he could

not ſo much as demand the Value oſ

it I.

8. If the

Thing be

I Sed ſi rem legatarii quis ei legaverit, inutile est

iegamm: qnia quod proprium est ipſius, amplius

eius ſieri non potefl. Et lite: alicnaverit eam, non

debetur nec ipſa res, nec .Tſiimario ejus. 5. 10. inst.

de Iegat. I. 13- C. rod.

IX.

If after that a Teflator had bequeath

ed a Thing which was not his own,

nd by a and which he knew was not his own,

[Nun-m the Legatee had acquired the Property

Title what of it for a valuable Conſideration, as m

9. If the

Legatn

ba: acqui

u-a: be- a Sale, the Legacy would ſubſist, and

qfflf'hld the Value of it would be due to. the Le

'a b'mfl" gatee'; For he ought to reap the Proſit

Legacy . , .

win 5, of the Legacy But if he had acquired

null. the Thing by a lucrative Title, as by

Gift, or by another- Legacyſromthe

Pr'oprietor thereof; 'the Legacy of the

'Testaton who was not Owner of the

Vo L. II.

.Le'gaciesi Tit. 2. isect. gſi ..

Thing bequeathed would remain null,

unleſs it ſhould appear that his Inten

tion was that the Legatee ſhould have

in this Caſe, beſides the Thing it ſelf,

likewiſe its Value._ But if this Inten

tion was not very evident, it would be

ſufficient for the Legatee to have with

out any Charges the very Thing which

the Testator intended to give him, altho

he came by it another way, ſince by

nthat the Intention of the Testator would

be accompliſhed m. *

m Si res aliena legem ſuerit, St eius rei vivo reſ

tatore legararius dominus ſactus ſuerit: ſi quidem

ex cauſa emptionis, ex testamemo actione pretium

conſequi poiest. Si vero ex cauſa lucrativa, veluti

ex donatione, vel ex alia ſimili cauſa, ngere non

potcst. Nam iradiium est duas lucrarivns cauſas in

eundcm hominem, 8: eandem rem concurrere non

poſſe. 5. 6. inst. de legat.

Fideicommiſſum relictum, 6: apud eum, cui re

lictnm est, ex cauſa lucrativa inventum, extingui

placuit: niſi deſunctus mstimationem quoque ejus

przrstari voluic. I. 21. 5. 1. ffi. de Ifgat. 9.

J

Quzro cum corpora legata etiam nunc ex lucm

tiva cauſa poſſideamur, an a ſubstituiis pen' poſimr.

Reſpondi, non poſſe. I. 88. 5. 7. inf, de leg. 2.

X.

. If it ſhould happen that two Teſlators '®* A U'

had bequeathed the ſame Thing to one My of

h
and the ſame Perſon, and that by the

Effect of one of the two Legaeies the the ſam

Legatary had been made Master of the Pc'fl'" by

Thing bequeathed, he could not r,

tend by the other Legacy to have the ctſi

Value oſ it. For the Intention of both

the Testators would be fulfilled, ſince

he would have that which both the one

and the other had a mind to give him.

But if he had received by one of the

two Testaments the Value of the Thing

before he had the Thing it ſelf, which

might afterwards come to him by the

other Legacy of the Testator, who was

Master of it, he would have the Bench:

thereof', and the TestamentaryeHcir

would be obliged to give it him n. For

the Value which he had already recei

ved, would not diſcharge the_Testamcn

tary Heir of him who had bequeath-ed a

Thing which was his own ; and it would

not be just that this Teſiamentary Heir

ſhould reap the profit of the Thing be

.queathed.

'1 Hac ratione, ſi ex duobus testamemis eadem

res eidem debeamr: interest, umim rem, an resti

mationem lex testamento conſecutus ſit. Nam ſi

rem habet agere non potest; quia habet eam ex

cauſe lucrauva, ſi aeſhmationem, agere potest. 5. 6.

in f. inst. de legal. '

XI.

We must not reckon among Legacies "- Two

of one and the ſame Thing, thoſe 'fſi X 2 which

two Tcfld
PTC w -
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heſam' which conſist in a like'Sum of Money,

JZTZJZ 01' in a like (Luantity of thoſe ſorts of

Things that are given by Number,
Legacies of _

theſame Weight, or Meaſure; but only thoſe

tbing- where two Testators happen to deviſe

one and the ſame Land or Tenement, or

other particular Thing which is the

ſame in Substance. Thus, the Lega

cies of the like Sums of Money to one

and the ſame Legatary in the Testa

ments of two different Perſons, would

have their Effect: And if t_woTesta

tors had bequeathed each of them a

Penſion, or Alimony, toa Legatee, ei

ther of the ſame or different Sums, both

theLegacies would be due; for it'was the

Intention ofeach of the two Testators to

give to the Legatee a part of his Goods.

Thus, the Legacy of the one would not

hinder the Effect of the Legacy of the

other. And it would be th'e ſame thing in

the Caſe of two Annuities, or Rents of

another nature, if the Legatee having

acquired one of them by a Donation, or

by ſome other Title, the other ſhouldv

.be afterwards left him by a Testa

ment 0. -

o Titia Seio teſſeram ſrumentariam comparari vo

' ' luit post diem trigcſimum a morte ipſius. Qlzro,

cum Seius, viva testarrice teſſeram frumentariam ex

cauſa lucrativa habere ccrpit, net poſſit id, quod

habet perere: an ei actio comperat. Paulus re

ſpondit ei, de quo quatritur, pretium teſſerae pra

fiandum. (hioniam tale ſideicommiſſum magis in

gquamitate quam in con-pore conſistir. I. 87. ff. de

lazar. 2.

XII.
l

12. The _ If a Testator, having a Land orTe

Dwlſiſwſdnement in common with another Per

Wd 0' ſon, had deviſed the ſame, without

in which mentioning his Portion ofit, but ſayin'g

theTe/la- barely, that he deviſed the ſard'Land

to' he: on- or Tenement, the Deviſe would have

I) '1 sbmaits Effect only for the Portion thereof

I.

2 ZZZW thalt'did belong to the Testator. llot

shaw xit would be preſumed that he meant

only to give away the Share that he had -

in the ſaid Land or Tenementp.

p Cum fundus communis legatus ſit, non adiecta

porrione, ſed meum nominaverit, portionern debeti

constat. I. 5. 5. 2. de leg. 1.

XIII.

13. A Le- A Creditor may bequeath to his

ZM'M Debtor all that he owes him, .or a

part of it. But this Legacy, as all

num other Legacies, does no prejudice to

the Creditors of the Testator, who are

preferred to all the Legataries, as has

been mentioned in the last Article of

the first Section; and the Debtor who

is Legatee for what he owes, will not

be diſcharged from his Debt, unleſs

i

The CIVIL LAvv, on. Boo

. 3

est. t

'

K IV.

there be Goods enough in the Inheri

rance to ſatisfy all the 'Creditors of the

Testator, and likewiſe the Falcidian Por

tion due to the Testamentary Heir, as

ſhall be ſhewn in the following Title q.

Libetationem debitori poſi'e legari jam cettum

l, 3. yf; de liher. leg.

Omnibus debitoribus ea quae debent recte legan

cur: licet domini eorum ſim. I. i. fll eod.

I It appears from theſe two Texts,

that it was a Doubt in the Roman Law,

whether a Creditor could bequeath to

his Debtor that which he owed him.

The Doubt was founded, as appears by

theſe words, Licet domim' eorum fint, up-'

on this, that one cannot bequeath to a

Perſon what is already his, and that

what is due by a Debtor is still the

Debtor's, until he strips himſelf of it by

paying it to his Creditor- We make

this remark only becauſe of the Diffi

culty which the Reader might ſind in

theſe Texts. For as to the Validityof

ſuch aLegacy, who can doubt of it?

But we must add on this Subject one Re

Hexion more, which another Text, re

lating to the Manner in which a Testa

tor might diſcharge his Debtor, ſeems

to deſerve. It is a Law in which it is

ſaid, That if a Creditor, being ſick,

had delivered into 'the Hands of a

third Perſon the Bond or obligation of

the Sum due to him by one of his Deb

tors, charging the ſaid Perſon to give

him back the ſaid Bond or obligation

in caſe he ſhould recover, and to deli

ver it up to the Debtorgin caſe he ſhould

die; and that this last Caſe happened,

the Heir orLExeeutor ofthe ſaid Creditor

could not demand the ſaid Debt of the

Debtor *. It is to be remarked on this

Deciſion, that ſuch a Diſpoſition would

not be just, and ought not to be exe

cuted 'except with ſeveral Precautions,

which divers Circumstances might de

mand. For in the first place, it would

be null if it were made to defraud the

Creditors of the Perſon who ſhould

give ſuch an Order. And ſecondly,

ſince this Diſpoſition would be only a

Donation in proſpect of Death, it would

be liable to be curtailed both for the

Falcidian Portion of the Test'amentarY

Heir, which ſhall be treated of under

the following Title, and for the Legi

time or Legal Portions of the Children.

And it would likewiſe be ſubject to the

* Si quis decedens Chirographum Seii Titio de

derit: 'Ut pafl mortem ſeam det, an', fi con-miniſ

ſet, fihi redderet: Deinde Titius, deſuncto dona

tore, Seio dederit, 'St hzres eius peratdebicum,

Seius doli exceptionem habet. Lg. 5. a. If. de li

ber. leg.

Dimi- '

a l '- l
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Diminution which the Customs make of

all Diſpoſitions made in proſpect oſ

Death, in ſavour oſ the Heirs of Blood.

But altho there ſhould be no Cauſe for

diminiſhing or reducing the ſame, and

that the Qrestion were only about the

Validity of ſuch a Diſpoſition, yet the

Circumstances thereof might give riſe

to Difficulties. Thus, for example, if

we ſuppoſe that a Creditor, to whom a

Rent was due, had depoſited the en

grc-ſſed Copy of the Deed, by which

the Rent was constituted, into the hands

of a third Perſon, that he might deli

ver up the ſame after his Death to his

Debtor; ſeeing there would be no other

Prooſ of this Will of the Deceaſed be

ſides the Declaration which the Depoſi

tary ſhould make of it, and that the

Title or Deed by which the Rent was

constituted would remain entire, the

original Minute thereof being lodged in

the hands of the Notary Publick; the

bare Declaration of this Depoſitary

would not be ſufficient to prove a Diſ

poſition made in proſpect of Death; and

to annul a Debt, the Title whereof

would still be ſubſisting, and of which

there would appear no Diſcharge or Ac

quittance. But if we ſuppoſe that the

Title by which this Rent was constitu

ted were an obligation, ofwhich there

were no original Minute, and that the

Heir or Executor of this Creditor had

cauſed the ſame to be ſeized in the

hands of the Depoſitary before he had

delivered it to the Debtor, pretend

ing to diſpute the Validity of ſuch a

Diſpoſition, or not agreeing that the

Deceaſed ever had ſuch an Intention;

the (luestion in ſuch Caſe would ſeem to

depend on the Circumstances of the

Sum, the Goods of the Deceaſed, the

Qiality of the Depoſitary, and other

Circumstances which might help us to

judge whether the Declaration of the

Depoſitary ought to ſupply the want of

a Diſpoſition in proſpect oſ Death made

according to Form. .

XIV.

If a Testator, to whom two Debtors

ſhould be engaged each of them for the

du, from wholeDebt, bequeaths to one ofthe two

one of'wo that whicſihe owes him, this Legacy will

Per/&m

wbo are

indebted

for 'be

acquit only that Legatee, 'and the other

will remain obliged ſor his Portion.

For altho the Legatee was bound For

[me sum, the whole Debt, yet the Legacy would

Acquit: on- have its entire' Effect by diſcharging account as might be required of another

17 him." him of his Share of the Debt

, whom it

is left

Tit'Q: ſſSe'ctJgi " =' -

Lwin not be any ways accountable for

the Portion of 'his Fellow-Debtor, who

will owe that all alone r. But if theſe.

Debtors were Copartners, and it ape

peared that the Intention of the Teſ

tator was to annul the Debt in favour of

the Company, the Legacy would be

common both to the one and the o

ther s.

r Si cum alio ſim debitor, puta duo' rei ſuimuſſs

promittendi, St mihi ſoli testator conſuhum voluit:

agendo conſequar, non ut accepte liberer, ne eiiam

conreus meusliberetur contra reſiaroris volunrſiatem :

ſed pacto libcrator. I. 3. 5, 3. fll de hber. leg.

t Conſequenter quzriiur, an 6: ille ſocius pro

legazario habearur cujus nomen in testamemo ſtrip

tum non est: lite: commodum ex reflamemo ad

utrumque pertinent, ſi ſocii ſint. Et est verum non

ſolum cum, culus nomen in testamemo ſcripium

est legatarium habcndum, Verum eum quoque qui

non est ſcripius ſi St eius contemplatione liberatio'

relicta eſſet. d.1. 3. 5. 4. *

XV.

A Testator may bequeath to his Dcb- '5- The
tor a Reſpite for the Payment oſ that LWW "ſſ

which he owes'him, And this Legacv a geld?

will have this Effect, that the Tellatorss ££,,,,"Z, a -

Heir or Executor cannot ſor the Time Debtor,

of that Forbearance demand any Inte- diſcha'g"

rest. And much leſs could he pretend h'm oft,"

to Costs and Damages, iſ the Debt THIS, \

were of ſuch a nature as the Deſaulſito Time.

Payment might give a handle for ſuch a

Demand t. -

t lllud videndum efl, an ejus temporis inn-a

quod petere hartes vetitus eſi, v uſuras vel pocnas

Peter-e poffit: 8: Priſcus Neratius existimabat, com

minere cum adverſus teflamentum, ſi petiſſet. QIOd

verum est. I. 8. 9. 2. de hhnleg. See the third

Arricle of the ſecond Section of lnterest, Costs, and

Damages.

XVI.

Iſ a Son, whoſe Father had been ,5_ In
his Guardian, hap ening to diectwith- whatso-if:

out Children, be ore the Father had 'Mr/w

made up the account of his Guardian-Zba 25

. . . "A" M')

ſhip, had ordained. by his Testamentuo ws,"

that his Executors, if he had named o- may be 1

thers together with his Father, ſhould diſcharged
not demand of him any account ctoſ hisf'f'm 3'"

Administration, this Diſpoſition would of

have its intire effect : for it was in his liixctrlmi

power to give nothing at all to theſe o- m'ſimtian.

ther Executors. But if this Testator

had Children to whom theGrandſather

ought to give an account, it would be rea

ſonable to give to ſuch a Diſpoſition the

Temperaments that Equity might require

according to the Circumstances, ſo' as not

to oblige the Grandſather to ſo strict an

, ſince he Guardian, and *likewiſe not to do any -

thing
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X ſiun relicta, hzres lucre debet. Maxime cum refin1.thing to the prejudice of theChildren,

under pretext of the Favour that ought

to be ſhown to the Grandfather u.

a Tirius tefla'mento l'acto,8t filiis hxredibus insthutis,

de pan-e lutore iuo quondam ſacto ita loquutus efi :

seium patnm meum liberatum ejfe wla ab action:

turtle. Qiero, lure verba quatenus accipi debent, id

est, an pecunias, quas vel ex venditionibus 'rerum

factis, nut nominibus exactis, in ſuos uſus convenir,
vel nomine ſuo fwneravit, filiiszc hxredſi'bus tefia

tol'is, neporibus ſuis debeat _reddere? Reſpondir,

eum, culus notio est, zſlimaturum: przſumptio cnim

proprer naturalem affectum ſacit, omnia pan-i videri

conceffil: niſi aliud ſenſiſſe testatorem, ab hill-edi

bus eius approbetur. I. 28. 5. 3.]f. de libzr. leg.

J It is to be remarked on the Rule

explained in this Article, that we have

turned it in ſuch a manner as to accom

modate it to our Uſage. For we ſhould

not obſerve the Rule, ſuch as it is ex
plained in the Text quoted on thisctAr

ticle. And if a Father, who had had

the Tuition of one of his Children, ha

ving alſo other Children, had alienated

the Goods of the Child whom he had

had under his Tuition, and had gather'd

in ſome of his Debts ; he would be bound

to give an account of them to his Grand'

children, Heirs to their Father, whoſe

Guardian he was, ſince it would not be

just that his other Children ſhould have

the Profit of the Goods of their Bro

ther to the prejudice of his Children

their Nephews.

It may be obſerved in relation to the

Accounts of the Administration which _

Fathers may zh'ave of the Estates of

their Children, that hythe Diſpoſition

of ſome Customs) the Fathers are Tu

tors, Guardians, or stewards to their'

Children, and have the. Enjoymcnt of

their Revenues without being liable to

give an account. But this is to be on

ly of what the Father r'nay conſume for

his own uſe, but not of 'what he 'may

alicnate- '

XVjlI.

If a Teſtator bequeaths a thing which

BQOK IV.

'lot conditionem eorum non ignoravit, aut (I ſdſſe't,

legatums tibi aliud quod minus non effiet, ſuiffe'. Si

ver-ba credirore distracta ſunt, pretium hzres exfol

vere cogirur : niſi coottaria d'efuncti voluntas ab hz

rede ostendatw. I. 6. C. de fideic.

Quod ſi testaror eo animo ſuir, ut quamquam li

berandorum prxdiorum onus ad hzrcdcs ſuos perti

nere noluerir, non tamen aperte utique de his libe

randis ſenſerit: poterit fideicommiffiriusper doli

exceptionem a creditoribus qui hypothecaria ſecum

agerent conſequi, ut actiones ſibi exhiberentur.

Quod uamquam ſuo tcmpore non ſecerit, tamen

per iuri dictlonem przſidis Provincia: id ei przſlabi

tur. I. 57. in flff. de lazar. 1. ".l. 15. flidc dal?

praleg. 5. s- infl. de lcgat. See the fiſteeuih Atticle

of the eleventh Section.

J We have not put down in this Ar

ticle that which is ſaid in the z'tb S. inst.

de legat. that the testamentary Heir is

not bound to redeem the thing, be

queathed, except in the Caſe when the

Testator lmew that it was in pawn. For

beſides that it is always to be preſumed,

that every Man knows what is of his

own Fact and Deed, and that a Debtor

is not ignorant that he is indebted, and

that - his Goods are mortgaged for his

Debts, whether he have laid any parti

cular thing in pawn in the hands of his

Creditor, or that he has only mortgaged

his Goods in general; it may be remark

ed that in the first Text cited on this Ar

ticle, and likewiſe in the 'beginning of

the 57tb Law de Iegat. 1. it is ſaid, that

the Legatee is not bound to redeem the

thing bequeathed, altho the Testator

was ignorant that it was in pawn, if we

judge that if the Testator had known it

he would have leſt another Legacy of

equal Value, to that Legatee. Thusthis

Preſumption being always natural, e

nough, it is a-lſh,natural that thetesta

menta-ry Heir ſhould redeem the? thing

that is bequeathed. To which we may

add, that by the ſecond Text cited upon

this Article it would ſeem that the Lega

tee is not bound to acquit the Debt un

leſs hc be charged. ſo to do by the Testa

ment ; and that if he pays the Debt, he

zmvf 9 he hadpawned ma Creditor, the Execu. i a v, . may get himſelf to be ſubſlituted to the
'hmg m 31'01' will be bound to pay the Debt in 'or
,-,, Pmm Creditor, in order to recover from the

der to r'edeern and deliver to the Legatee

the thing bequeath-ed, unleſs the Words

oſ the Legacy, or other Prooſs, ſhould

'make it appeart'hat it was the Intention

of the Testator to charge the Legacary

with the Payment of 'the Debt. But if

the Pledge had been fold for the Debt

by the Creditor, the Executor would be

bound 'to give the Va-lue of it .to the

Legatee, unlcſsdre ſhould prove that the

Intention oſ 'the Tellatgr was that t-he

Legacy'ſhonld be null in' that Caſe x."

x Przdia obligata, per legatum vel fideicommiſ.

testamentary Heir what he ſhall have

paid ſorredeeming his Legacy. And in

a word, it may be ſaid that according to

our Uſage it ca'n never happen 'that a

Legatee ſhould be bound to redeem the

thing bequeathed, unleſs the Testator

has obliged him to do it. For ſince,

'according to the Texts that have been _

quoted, that Burd-en lies on the testa

mentary Heir, if the Testator knew

that the thing bequeathed was mortga

ged, and that by our Uſage all Mortga- -

ges are founded on Titles or Deeds

which
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which affect in general all the Goods of

theDebtor, we ought always to ſup

p'oſe that the Mortgage was known to

the Debtor. And in the caſe of a Le

gacy of Moveables that have 'been

pawned to a Creditor, the Testator can

never pretend to be ignorant of _that

Engagement. Thus it 'is not likely

that in our Uſage there ſhould ever be

occaſion for a Proof of the Knowledge

which the Testator might have of the

Engagement of the thing bequeathed,

theſe ſorts of Proofs being otherwiſe

directly contrary to out Uſage. So that

exceptin the Caſe of an expreſs Will

of the 'ff'estaton which ſhould oblige

the Legatary to redeem the thing

quearhed, it would ſeem that the Bur

den of it ought always to lie on the teſ

tamentary Heir.

XVIIl,

One may bequeath things which are

not as yet in being, but which are to

Come; as the Fruits that ſhall grow on

ſuch a Ground, or the Profit that ſhall

be made of a certain Commerce : and

theſe ſorts of Legacies imply the Con

dition that the thing thus bequeathed

ſhall happen in its time, and they have

their Effect according to the Event _y.

may &e

quent/1

thing: that

a" no' in

&nag.

y Etiam eaqu futura ſunt legari poſſunt. l. '7.

lfi de leg- 3

Qiod in rerum natura adhuc no_n ſie,

veluti quidquid illa ancilla pepenſſet.

lazar. 1.

XlX.

19, A Lz. If a Testator had bequeathed a cer

zacy of a tain Quantity of Corn to be taken out

legari poſſe,

I. 24. I. de

"must of ſuch a Crop, or out of a Granary,

and the ſaid Qlantity is not foundthere,

"lum," the Legacy will be restrained to the

m of a Quantity thar is there ſound 2.. But if

CNP, 0' the Legacy were of a certain Qiantity

m 'I 4 of Corn, without determining whence

22? it ſhould be taken, the ſaid Qiantity

would be due, altho there were no

Corn in the Inheritance a, in the ſame

manner as a Legacy of a Sum of Money,

which would be equally due, whether

there were any Money in the Succeffion,

be- .

'Titev 2' sect. 3:

or whether there were none at all b.

5 Si pecunia legata in bonis legamis non lit, ſol

vendo tamen hzreditas ſit: hieres pecuniam legatam

dare compellirur: ſive de ſuo, ſive ex venditione

rerum hxredirariarum, ſive unde voluerit. l. 12. ff.

de legal', 2.

XX.

When a Testator hath be

MOVeableSz ſuch as his Hangings and o- dffim'u.

therFurniture ofhis Houſe, or theMove- L'Z'W 'f

ables of a Country Houſe that ſerve for ZZZY'"

the Management ofa Farm, this Legacy

will have the Bounds or Extent that the

Expreſiion and Intention of the Testator

may give to it. And if it appears that

his Intention was to give only what he

had at the time of making the Testa

ment, what he ſhall happen afterwards

to acquire will not be comprehended in

the Legacy. As on the contrary, if it

appears that the Legacy is meant of the

Moveables that ſhall be found at the

time of his Death, it will comprehend

every thing that ſhall be then found,

which is of the Nature of the things

bequeathed c.

c Lucius Titius ſundurn, uti eratinstructus, lega

verat. Quzeſirum est, ſundus instructus quemadmo

dum dari debear: utrum ſicut instructus ſuitmorzis

patrisſamiliztempore, ut quae medio tempore ad

gnaza, aut in iundum illara ſunt, hzredis ſint: an

veroinflructus ſundu' eo tempore inſpici debear,

quo factum est testamemum, an vero eo tempore,

quo ſundus peri coeperir, ut quidquid co tempore in

strumenti deprehendarur, legarario proficiat. Re

ſponditcqea quibus instructus (it ſundus, ſecundum

verba legari,_qu2e ſint in eadem cauſe, cum dies le

gari cedar, instrumento comineri.v I. 28. ffi de inflr.

'vel instr. I' at. .

si ira eflflt legatum mstem meam, argnnum meum,

damn-i: efla dare .- id legarum videtur, quod testa

menritempore ſuiſſet. Qiia przſens tempus ſem

perintelligeretur, ſi aliud comprehenſum non eſſet.

Nam cum dicir, wflem meam, a'ge'm'm meum,

hac demonstratione meum praeſens non ſururum

tempus ostendir. I. 7. ff. do aur. arg. See the rgrh

and iqth Articles of 'he following Section.

XXI.

When a Testator bequeaths a certain 21. The

thing which he ſpecilies as being his L'WF' "f

own, the Legacy will not have its eſ-FJZZ'ZZ

fect unleſs that thing be found extant in p y

"belonging
the Succeſſion. Thus, for example, if to the Taſ

he had ſaid, Ibequeath to ficch a one my "ma "

V/htcb, or my Diamond-Ring, and that gent/In

there were not found in the Succeffion i, m, g

neither Diamond-Ring, nor Watch, the found-'

Legacy would be null d. But if he had "WS V'

ſaid, I bequeath a Diamond-Ring, or a and"

Ware/2, the Legacy would be due, and

< Cum certus numerus amphorarum vini legatus

eſſec, ex eo quod in ſundo semproniano natum eſ

ſet: non amplius deberi, placuit: 8: quaſi taxa

tionis vicem ob'ihere hatc verba, quod namm crit.

l. 5.)f'. do trit. win. 'vel al. leg.

Si quis legaverit ex illo dolio amphoras decem :

6: ſi non decem, ſed pauciores inveniri poſlint : non

exringuirur legatum, ſed hoc rantummodo accipir,

quod invenitur. 1.-8. 5, 2. fl; de leg. 2.

a Si cui vinum ſit legarum centum amphorarum,

cum nullum vinum reliquiflet: vinum haeredem

empturum, a: przstazurum. I. 3. flldc mt. wn.

ye! de lega'.

would have its Effect, as ſhall be ex

plained in the following Articte.

a' S ecies nominarim legara: ſi non reperiamur,

nec do o hzredis deeſſe probentur : peti ex eodem

tefiamento non poffimt. l. 32. 5. 5. FZ do leg. 2.

XXII.

I'39

queathed 20. An in
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XXII.

22. A Le- Onemay bequeath not only a cer

zafy of a tain thing deſcribed in particular, as

zhmg'h' ſuch ' a Horſe, ſuch a Watch, ſuch a

Sute of Hangings; þut indefinitely and

kind, Low in eneral a Horſe, aSuteof Hangings,

i: When a \ atch, or other things of the like na,

LW'W" ctture- And ſeeing theſe ſorts of things

Md' may be of different Qialities in the

'ſſſame kind, if the Ldgacy does not

mark the Price of them, or does not

determine in particular what the thing

_ be ueathed ought to be, whether there

be everal of that thing in the-Succeſ

ſion, orwhether there be none at all;

the Executor or testamentary Heir can

not give the worst, nor the Legatary

chuſe the best. But this Legacy will be

moderated according to the Circum

stances of the Qiality of the Testator,

and of the Legatee, and the other Cir

cumstances which may help to diſcover

the Intention of the Testator e, purſuant

to the Rule explained in the roth Article

ofthe 7th Section of Testaments, and the

others which ſhall be explained in the

7th Section ofthe Title of Legacies

e ato generalirer relicto, veluti hominer, Cain:

Caſiius ſibſi, id efle obſervandum, ne optimus vel

peflimus accipiatur: quae ſententia reſcripro Impe

ratoris nostrifltDivi Severi iuvatur: qui reſcripſe

mnt, homine legato actorem non poſſe eligi. 1. 37.

f. de legat. 1.

llludzverum est hzredem in hoc reneri, ut non peſ

fimum det. l. uoJod. See the 2d and following

Articles of the 7th Section.

We must obſerve the Different: her-ween the cafi

in this Articls, and that of a Legacy 'which jhou

zi-ua to the Lcgam 'he Right to chuſe, which ſhall

6' explained in the zth Arricle of the 7th Section.

XXIIl.

23. A Le- One may bequeath not only Sums of

gdcyof 4 Money, Riſights, Debts, and all other

T" "5' things ; but likewiſe ſome Work to be

m' done; as if a Testator charges his Ex

ecutor or testamentary Heir to rebuild

the Houſe of ſome poor Man, or to do

ſome other Work, whether for a pub

lick uſe, o'r for ſome particular Perſon f.

, f si Testator dari quid juffiſſet, aut opus fieri. I.

49. 5. all. do legat. a. -

XXIV.

at. An 'If aTeſtator who had two or more

indefizlite Houſes, had deviſed a Houſe without

fz'lnidocr determining by any Circumstance which

Tmmm of his Houſes he had a mind to give,

i, My, if the Deviſe would be good; and the Ex

tbr Te a- ecutor or testamentary Heir would be

I' 'm obliged to give one of the Houfes, ac

m" cording to the Rules which ſhall be ex

i

iBook IV. *

plained in the 7th Section. But if this

Teſtator who had deviſed a Houſe,

had none of his own, or if having no

Lands, he had deviſed a Land indeſi

nicely; theſe Deviſes would remain

without any-Effect. -For one could not

know what the 'Testator had meant;

and it might be ſaid that the Testator

himſelf did not know his own Mean

ing, and that he jested with him to

whom he left ſuch a Legacyg

Si domus alicui ſim licitet fit l -
ſcctu'g m, quae domus: cggentur bass-12, 351

let domum ex. his quas testaror habebat, legatario

dare. Qiod ſi nullasredes reliquerit, magic deriſo

num est, quam utile legatum. I. 71. ff. de leg. r. '

w

S E C T. IV.

Of Anejſorie: to things bequeathed.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Acceſſorier.

2. Two ſhrts of Acaſſorier.

3. How 'we distinguiſh that which i: an A:

ceflory to a thing

4. Accejſorier toa Houſe

s. 'The Edzfice i: an Acceſſory to the Ground,

and likewiſe what i; added to it: Extent.

6. Another Acceffiry of the ſame nature

7. Hrw that which it added to the Land

that is deviſed, belong: or doe: not belong

to the De-oiſze,

8. An Augmentation of the Land de'uzfid,

which hath the Efflefl to revoke the De

'w e.

9. The Dewſe of aGround comprehends the

Service that is' neceſſary to the ſaid

Ground, from another Ground that is

part of the Inheritance. -

10. A reciproml Service her-ween the Lega

teer of two contiguour Houſer.

1 I. '1714.- Legatary ought to hat/e the UſZ- of

the thing bequeathed.
12- 'Icthe Motueabler of Houfer, whether in

Town or Country, are not Acceſſorie: to

them.

13. In 'what manner the Acceffliries to a

Country Houſe are understood.

14. 'The Legacy of a Houjb with its Move

ahler.

I 5. Pzfrþerr are not comprehended in a Lega

ry o all things flmnd in a Hbuſe.

r6. The Acceſſory may he a thing of much

greater Vain: than that whereof it i: an

Acceſſory.

I
N Acceſſory to a thing bequeath- t. D'fini-ſi

ed is that which not being part of 'm afct':

sthe thing itſelf, has neverthele
ſuch a uflbriu.

Connexion with it, as that it ought not

to
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r ' .' to be' ſeparated from it, and ought to

follow it.- Thus the Shoes and Halter

of a Horſe, and the Frame of a Picture

are Acceſſories to them a. -'

a Quz rebus accedunt. I. I. 5. suhpofl Ut

tishdthini, equo c'apistrum.d.g.

II.

2, m, We may distinguiſh two ſorts of Ao

Þm of ceſſories to things bequeathed. Thoſe

ctmffl'fflh which follow naturally the' thing, and

which are comprehended in the Lega

cy, altho they be not mentioned, And

thoſe which are not added to the Lega

cy except by a particular Diſpoſition of

the Testator- Thus the Legacy of a

watch comprehends the, Caſe of it, and

the Legacy of a Houſe includes the

Keys thereof. Thus on the contrary,

the Legacy Of a Houſe will not com

prehend the Moveables, that are in it,

unleſs the'Testator have expreſs'd the

ſame b'.

, 1- See m Armies which follow

III.

3. How There are Acceſſories to certain

"diſh-'m things which are not ſeparated from

tfflfl'kfl them, ſuch as the Trees planted in a

_ zbzz Ground: And theſe ſorts of Acceſſo

ſny w , ries follow always the thing bequeath

going. ed, if they are not excepted in the Le

gacy. And there are Acceſſories which

altho ſeparated from the things, yet

follow them likewiſe; ſuch as the Har

neſs of a Set of Coach-Horſes, and

others of the like nature. There may

be alſo a Progreffion of Acceſſories to

Acceflories ; ſuch as precious Stones ſet

in the Caſe ofa Watch. And lastly there

are certain things, of which it may be

doubted whether they be Acceſſories to

others or not. And this may depend

on the Diſpoſition oſ the Testator, and

on the Extent or Bounds he gives

to his Legacies as he ſeesv good. Thus

there is no other general Rule in Doubts

concerning what ought to go along with

the thing bequeathed as its Acceſſory,

beſides the Intention of the Testator,

whoſe Expreffion, together with the

Circumstances and Uſages ofthe Plates,

if there be any, may help us to judge

what ought to be accounted Acceſſory, -

and what not c- But if the Diſpoſition

e In infinitum primis quibuſque proxima copula

uprocedum. Optimum ergo elſe Pedius air, non

proptiam verborumſi ificationem ſcrutari: ſed in

primis quid ttstator emonflrare voluerit: deinde

in qua przſumptione ſunt qui in quaque regione

commorantur. l. 18. 5. 3. in fl I. _de in/lr-wl in:

_ ſaid Deviſe, the Legatary _or Deviſee

161

of the Testator leave the thing in doubt,

we may in every particular Caſe judge

oſ what ought to be comprehended in

the Legacy as Acceſſory, and whatnot,

by the particular Rules on' the ſeveral

Caſes explained in 'the Articles which

follow; _ 1

. - IV. . t i ,

fþelſſſ ta Testator deviſes a Houſe without frimfzſ;

ci ying any thi as to what he in- o '3
tends ſhould be lzgmprehended in the must'

will have' the Ground, the Edifice and

its Dependencies, ſuch as a Court, a

Garden, 'and other Appurtenances of

the Houſe, with the paintings in Frdſco,

and other Ornaments or Conveniences, _

which, according to the Expreffion of

ſome' Customs, are fixed to the Houſe

with Cramp-Irons and Nails, or with

Plaifler, with intent that they ſhoul .

always remain there,- ſorltheſe ſorts o

things are oſ the nature of Immovea-"ſi

bles- But there will be no Moveableſſ

comprehended in this: Legacy, except

the Keys, and other things if there \

were any, which being of the like uſe,

would be equally neceſſary d.

d Quzcunque infixa inaadiſicataque ſunt, fundo

legato continemur. I. al. fll deinflr. ed. inflr'mrJeg, '
Domo legara neque inflrurnemum efns, neqlfeſi

ſhpellex aliter legato cedit, quam ſi id ipſum nomi

natim expreſſum a tefiatore ſuerit. I. ult. de ſu
pell. lazar." ct

V.

Iſ he who had deviſed by Testament '52 75.' 5'
a Land or Tenement, makes afterwards d'flm' a"

ſome Addition to it ,- as if he adds any

thin to its Extent, or if he builds ſome Ground,
Edifglce upon it, theſe Augmentations "ſink"

become part of the Ground, and go to W'ſzyzd:

the Legatee, unleſs the Testator hath Jankin;

otherways order'd by his 'I'estament e.

e Gum ſunduslegarus ſit, ſi quid (ei) post tefla

mentum factum adi'ctum est, id quoque legato ce

dit, etiam ſi illa verba adjecta non ſint, qui man:

erit, ſimodo teflato" eam partem, non ſeparatim

pofledir, ſed univerſimi priori: ſundi adjunxit. Lro.

fl: de Iega'. 2.

Si arez legane domus impoſiza ſit, debebitur le

garario, niſi testator muraverit voluntatem I. 44.

54. de leg. 1. I. 39. de leg. 2. See the

7th and 8th Arriclet. See the 14th Article of the

6th Section of Testaments.

VI.

It would be the ſame thing in a Deviſe 6' Am"

ofa particular Estate in Land, if theTeſ- 'her Act;

tator after having deviſed it, had adrfiffifl.

ded to it new Buildings, and even mmm.

new Rights, or if he had purchaſed

Grounds in order to enlarge 'either a

Park, or ſome other Land or Tenement

Y be

I
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i

belonging to the-ſaid Estate=_ For alL
theſe ſorts of lAugmentauſiou. wo __ be.

Aceeflories thatvv would follow the e-,
-. viii-ſie', either becauſe of their Nature of.

Aceeflbries, or becauſe it could no; be

'preſnmed that the Testator intendedvto,

ſeparate theſe ſorts of thin s, 'in order

to leave them without the and to his

Executor or testamentary Heir

f This is a Conſequence the p'cmiing Article,,

a62ſi

.\

VII.

7. How_ If the Legacy were of one entire Eſ

'ba'whffb tate .in Land, and if after the making

L'Zf'd of the Testament the Testator had adde

Land Am to it ſome Lands adjoining, this Aug

x': deviſed, mentation might belong either to the

belong!" Deviſee, or to the testamentary Heir,

ZOZHMZ according as the ſaid new Putchaſe

'22 gþ" might be conſidered as_ an Acceſſory to

.wſu, the Legacy, or as being wholly inde

pendent on it. For if, for exam le, it

were a Purchaſe of a parcel o Land

made with a view to make a Field

ſquare, or to ſerve as a Place to draw
Water from for theſiuſe of other Grounds',

or for ſome other Service, or even as an

Addition only to the Land deviſed;

. theſe Acquiſitions would be Acceſſories

_ that would go with the Legacy or De

viſe, in the ſame manner as 'that which

ſhould be found to be naturally added to

it by; ſome Change made by the Courſe

of an adjoinin River. But iſ the Land

that is purcha ed, and which borders on

the Land that is deviſed, were of a diſ

ferent Nature from that which is de

viſed, ſuch as a Meadow joining to a

Vineyard which the Testator had de

viſed; or if the Land aequired by the

Testator were equally contiguous to the

Land deviſe'd by him, and to another

Land which the Testator had leſt to his

Executor ; theſe ſorts of Acquiſitions
wcſſ'inld not be Acceſſoriezto the Legacy,

unleſs we ſhould be obliged to judge o

therways by the Diſpoſition of the Teſ

tator, and the Circumstances which

might explain his Intention g.

g Si quis post teflamentum ſactum ſundo Titiano

legaxo partem aliquam adiccerir, quem ſundi Titiani.

deflinarer; id, quod adiectum efl, exigi a legarario

potest. Et ſimilis est cauſa alluvionis z (Etj maxime

ſi ex alio agro, qui ſuit eius, cum testamentum face

rer, eam partem adietir. I. 24. 5. 2. fl'. do leg. 1. Si

univerſiratipriorislundiadiunxit. I. 10. fll de leg. 2.

1: appears by theſe Textt, that theſe Augmenta

tion: a] the Land are meant of that which is ad

ded by the l'tflutar, withintent to make it a part

of the Land that i: deviſed.

VIII.

If a Testator who had deviſed. a
Land, vbuilds afterwards upon it, this

8. An

Augmcn

tation of

The Ctvz.1a-.gI-.AW.,-ec-. Peel; IV. '
cceſſory to the ony' hdi they"

tothe Legatary, unl it', oul lzd'zfſz"

Ragged-that the Testator intended ztore-In: the

'th'e Legacy, as has been ſaid in, the my: 3,

zth Article. And iſ, for example, armed-the

Mater havinF deviſed a Place in a Miſt

Town to build in, and afterwards'

builds a Houſe in it, or if having de

viſed a Garden, Orchard, or other

Place, he builds in itaSummer-Houſe eurl' .

orLodge; theſe Bnildings under theſe _'\'_ -Circumstances will belong to the Lega- '

tary. But if he had built in a Ground'

which he had deviſed, either a Houſe'

or other Conveniencies neceſſary for a

Farm, to which he had joined the ſaid

Ground, giving the ſaid Farm to ano

ther Legatary, or leaving it to his Heir

or Executor, it would be judged from

the uſe of the ſaid Building, that h'

had revohed the Legacy h.

h si are: legatz domus impoſita ſit, debebitn'

legatario: nifiteflator mutaverirvoluntatem. I. 44.

suþff; de leg. '

The Circumstances mentioned in the Article ſhew

clearly enough the Change of the Will of the Teſ

fatal"

a" wk

IX

If ſor the Uſe OF a Ground, of which 9' 75'

the Testator had deviſed the Uſuſruct,

the Service of a Paſſage thro another town.

Ground of the Inheritance were neceſ- bend: the '

ſary, the Executor or other Legatee, SWI" "4.
to whom the Ground that ought to be ZZ'ZZ' i

ſubject to the Service doesbelong, would Ground

be obliged to ſuffer it. For the Lega- from a

tee ought to enjoy the Ground ſubject Laſt-fire!

to the Uſufruct in the ſame manner astb .

it was enjoyed ,by the Testator who lus:took his Paſſage thro his own Ground : the In/u

and this Acceſſory is ſuch, that it is the rit-ince

Intention of the Testator that it ſhould

follow the Legacy i.

i Qli duos fimdos habehat, unum legzvir, &al

terius tundi uſilmrructum alii leyvit. Qlztozfi ſme

tuarius ad ſundum aliunde viam non habear, quam

per illum ſundum qui legarus est, an ſructuario ſer

vitus debeatur. Reſpondit, quemadmodum- ſi in hat

redirate effet hmdus per quem fructuario powst pri

ſtari via, ſiccundum volumatem deſuncti videt'n id

exigere ab hutrede, ua 8: in hat ſpecie num alinxe

concedendum cst legarario ſundum vindicare, 'tist

prius ius rranſeundi uſuſructuario praestet. Ut hzc

ſorma in agris ſerve'ur, quaz vivo restatore obn'nuev

rit: ſive donec uſuslructus pctmanet, ſive rlum'v

ad ſuam proprietatem redierir. i. 15. 5. 1. de n

ſufr. legal.

Aitlm 'hit Text ſpeak; only of the Service that

it neceſſary to the Ltgatee of an Uſufiuct; ye' the'

flame Equity would require that this Service ſhould

he likewiſ- giv'n to th' at" of th' property
And th' Prcſumþtim of tv Tcflator's latter-tion

wauid he 'In ſame in this Legacy at in the other ;,

ſince it cannot haſsppaſed that he intmded to malt'

a ſruirlefs Dead/Lend ſuing thix Druiſ' maid- no'

have it: Ustz withou: this Service, which change:

nothing in the uſ' that th' Testator himſelf made

of
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of his own Lands, in making on: Ground to ſer-us

flr the nonffary Paſſage to another.

X.

m, A n- lf a Testator who had two Houſes

"Me-'1 joining to one another, deviſes one of

them to one Legatary, and the other to

hym, another, or deviſes one of them, and

of two leaves the other to his Heir or Exccutor;

'mix-ma the Partition Wall of theſe two Houſes,

Hfflffl- which had for its ſole Owner the Testa

tor, will become common to the two

Proprietors of theſe twoHouſes. Thus

the reciprocal Service on this common

Wall will be as an Acceſſory which will

follow the Legacy I.

I Si is quiduas zdes habebat, unas mihi, alteras

tibi legavit : Bc medius paries, qui utraſque a:des

distinguar, intervenit : eo iute eum communem no

bis eſſe existimo. I. 4. do firm), leg.

XI.

1!- Tbt If of two Houſes belonging to a Teſ

ffzagy- tator, whereof one is left to the Heir'

hie ,;,, or Exccutor, and the other given to a

ufc of the Legatee, or both are given to two Le

'bing 17-- gatees, one of them could not be raiſed

flm'b'd' higher without taking away the Light

of the other, or damaging it very much;

the Exccutor or Le atee who ſhould

chance to have the fir Houſe, could not

raiſe it but in ſuch a manner as that there

ſhould remain for the other Houſe ſo

much Light as ſhould be neceſſary for the

*Uſe of it. For it was not the Testa

tor's Intention that either his Exccutor

or this Legatee ſhould render the Lega

cy of the other Houſe uſeleſs m.

m Qxi blnas ardes hnbebat, fi alteras legavir, non

dubium est quin hz-res alias poffit altius tollendo,

obſcurarelumina lega'arum zdium. Idem dicen

dum est, ſi alterizdes, alteri aliarum uſumſructum

legaverit. I. lo. do ſervinpud. urb.

Sed ita officere luminibus, 8: obſcurare legaras

aedcs conceditur, ut non penims lumen recludarur:

ſed tamum relinquatur quamum ſufficit habitantibus

in uſus diurni modcratione. d. £ in f.

XII.

12. The The Legacy of a Houſe in the Town

May-AN" does not comprehend the Moveables

'f HWſ'B that are in it, unleſs they are expreſly

wlmbct added by the Testator. Nor does the

. T _
1: ax: Legacv of _ a Houſe m the Country take

"7, an in whafiMoveables may be in it that

'm A," are neceſſary for cultivatmg the Lands,

ZZZW'" and for gathering in the Harvest n.

But this Legacy comprehends the

things that are _fixed to the -Building,

n-Dotes ptzdionun, qua: grazco vocabulo Wei

nau appellantur, aim non instructa legamur, lega

tario non przstantur. l. 2.-5. 1. de mflr. 'vel in

flrum. l'gat.

Vot. II.

Tit. 2. Sect.ſuch as in certain Places Preſſes and

Tubs 0.

o Cum ſnndus fine instrurnemo legatus ſit, do;

lia, molae olivarire 8: praelum, Be quazcunque in

fixa inzdiſicataque ſunt legato continentur. I. 2 r . nd.

XIII.

The Legacy of a Country Houſe, to- 13- I'

gether with what (hall be found in it w'm

neceſſary for cultivating the Lands, and 'ZZFHN

gathering in the Harvest, com rehends m, cum.

the Moveables which may erve for try-Houſe

theſe Uſes p And if there be any 4" "muſt

doubt as to the Extent which this Le- flood'

gacy ought to have, it must be interpre

ted by the Preſumptions of the Testa

tor's Intention, which may be gathered

from the Words of the Testament, and

from the Circumstances; and we may

likewiſe make uſe of what Lights can be

had from the Uſage of the Places q.

p lnstrumentum est apparatus rerum diutius man

ſurarum ſine quibus exerceri neqniret poſſeflio. I.

12. fll de inflr. vel inſirum. Iogat.

q Optimum ergo eſſe Pedius ait, non propriam

verborum ſignificationem ſcrutari'. ſed imprimis,

'ſquid testator demonstrate voluerir, deinde in qua

praeſumptione ſunt, qui in quaque regione commo

vrantur. I. 18. 5. 3. infl'od.

XIV.

If a Testator had deviſed a Houſe 14- Th

with all its Moveables, >this Legacy L'gW'f

would comprehend all the Moveables zw-tzuct,

that were in fit destined for the Furni- Mom.

ture of the ſaid Houſe: ſuch as Beds, bles. ' l

Hangings, Pictures Tables, Chairs, "Z/KD. 'ſam-'ſhew a

and other things of the like nature. _\'$4

But if there ſhould be found in it Hang- 2 I) 65
ings or other Moveables, laid up and yzuſf'sa' A

destined either for Sale, or for the uſe v "J- ln ffw- '19

of another Houſe, the Le atary wouldhave no right to them r. nd if on the ,2__ 303 3

is, \

contrary ſome Moveables of this Houſe

ſhould chance to be ſomewherd elſe at

the time of the Testator's heath, as if

a Sute of Hangings had been lent out,

or given to be mended, whatever were

out of the Houſe upon ſuch an account,

would nevertheleſs be comprehended in

the Legacy s.

r Si fundus legem: ſit turn his q'u ibi grant, qua

ad tempus ibi ſunt, non videntur legata. I. 44. ffl

do leg. g.

r Neque quod caſu abeflet, minus eſſe legamm :

nec quod caſu ibi ſit magis eſſe legatum. I. 86.ood.

XV.

If in the Legacy of a Houſe the Teſ- 15. Paper:

tator had comprehended in general and A" no'

indeſinite Termsevery thing that ſhouldbe found in the ſaid Houſe at the time of a may

.hisDeath, wither? excepting any thirtilgg of all

2 lS

2
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'bing' _ this Legacy,which would comprehend all

ZWZ m 4 the moveable things, and even the Mo

"a" ney t, would not comprehend the Debts

owing to the Tcstator, nor his other

Rights, the Deeds or Titles whereof

ſhould be ſound in the ſaid Houſe. Forv

the Debts and Rights do not conſist in

the Papers which contain the Deeds or

Titles of them, and have not their Si

tuation ina certain Place u. But their

Nature conſists in the Power which

the Law gives to every one to exer

ciſe them. Thus the Deeds or Titles

are only the Prooſs of the Rights, and

' not the Rights themſelves.

t Siſunduslegams ſittum hit qui ibi erunt, quz

ad tempus ibi ſum, non videntur legara. Et ideo

pecunial: qua: ſoenerandi cauſe ib' fuerunt, non ſunt

legarze. l. 44. if. de leg. 3.

Uxori uſumſructum domuum 8: omnium rerum,

quae in his omniþns erant, exceplo argznto, legave

nt Reſpondit, excepto argento, Et his quz

mercis canſa comparata ſum, canerorum omnium

uſumſructum legatariam habere. I. 32. 5. 2. ff. de

uſu o' uſuf. (9- red. leg.

I'foilow: from theſe Text', that 'his Legacy

would romp-'hend the Money, if it 'were no' ex

teptcd. r

' u Cain: seint pronepos men: hare: mihie/io exflmiſl

fi bonorum mcomm, exnpm domo mea, o' pa'nno,

in quibm habito, cum omnibu: qui' ibi ſunt. 93.'

omnia ſrias ad portionrm haredimtix quam tibi de

di, non pertinere. Qui-0, cum ſit in his domibus

argentum, nomina debitorum, ſupellex mancipia:

an hzc omnia, quz illic inveniuntur ad alios hzere

des infiituxos debeant pertinere. Paulus reſpondit;

nomina debitotum non contineri, ſed omnium eſſe

communia : in cetteris vero nullum pronepoti lo

cum eſſc. I. 86. fide leg. 2

Dcbn and other Righ': have not a Situation in a

certain Place, and are not comprehended in Place:

a: Thing: corporeal are. We may re'nark 'hit Diſl

tinction bnwnn Right: and other Things in a Law

whichſhut/e: of it on another occaſion. Quod ſi nec

quae ſoliſunt ſufficiant, vel nulla ſint ſot' piznom,

tune pervenietut etiam ad jura *'. We ſee by this

Text th' Diflinction between Right: and Thing;

corporeal.
ct * L. 15. 5. 2. in fine ff. de rej'd.

' XVI. "

16- The The Acceſſories which ought to ſol

Amſſo'y low the thing bcqueathed, are judged

a; , to be ſuch only by the Uſe that is made

mmigm. of them, and not by their Value: So

m value that the Acceſiory is frequently of a

'hffl'hai much greater'Value than the thing it

ſelf to which it is Acceſſory; and it

Amfflny ' goes nevertheleſs to the Perſon to whom

the thing is bequeathed. Thus, for

example, precious Stones ſet in the Caſe

of a Watch, are only an Ornament

'and an Acceſſory to it, and yet they

follow the Legacy of the Watch x.

x Plerumque plus in peculio est quam in ſerve. Et

nonnunquam vicarius, qui accedit, pluris est quam

is ſcrvus qui venit. I. 44. fll de adil. ed.

Pretioſius iecit additis aliis gemmis 8< margarizis.

1. 6. 5. Lfl. do aunarg. mund.
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Of Legacie: of on Dstzfruct, or a Pen

ſion, or Alima'ny, and other things

of the like nature.

E have not put down in this

Section the Rule oſ the Roman

Law, by which it is order'd, that if a

Testator had bequeathed an Uſuſruct to

a Town or other Corporation, it ſhould

last a hundred Years. And ſeeing we

have explained in another Placea the

Reaſon why we have not thought pro

per to inſert this Rule among the o

ltlhcrs, it is not neceſſary to repeat it

ere.

uſzflzgithe and of tho Pnomblz of the Title of

The CONTENTS.

1. A Legacy of an Uſufi-uEZ.

2. A Legacy of an Ufirfmſb to ſive-ral

Perflmr, and of the Property to one of

them.

3. Uſufrufl of moveable things.

4. How the Legacy of a Portion of the

Fruits ſubſist: after the Land is fizld.

5. 'The Burden on a Legacy of an UfiifruH

paſſes to the Executor, the Legacy doe:

not take lace.

6. The Difference between an annual Legaf

cy, and a Legacy of an Uſufrufl.

7. AnotherD/fference.

8. Another Diffe/ence.

9. An annual Legacy it acqnired at the

beginning of the Tcar.

10. A Legnc that is jzzzyable in ſeveral

Term, is of) another Nature than an an

mml Legacy.

11. How 'we are to judge whether a Legacy

of a Sum of Money to be distributed on r:

certain Day be perpetual, or only fior one

ſingle time.

1 2. Legacier of Alimony are flor Lifln

13. A Legacy of Alimony to the Year: of

Puberty is understood to be meant of full

Puberty.

14- A Legacy of Alimony comprehends

Clothing and Lodging.

15. Legacy: of Alimony are regulated ac

cording to the Circumstance:

16. Howa Legacy ofAlimonj 'which the 'Teſ

mtor had been uſed to gi'ue in his Lifetime

i: regulated.

17- A Legacy of Alimony is due altho the

Legatary have been maintained ſome o-_

ther way. -

18. Leg/'ries of Alimony arefavourable.

I. When
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Of Legacies.

I.

When a Testator bequeaths an Uſu

fruct, or the Enioyment of a Houſe or

other Tenement, the Condition of the

Legatee will be the ſame as of other

Uſufructuaries, and his Enjoyment will

have the ſame Extent and the ſame

Bounds. And he will likewiſe be liable

in the ſame manner for the Charges of

the Houſes or Lands of which he has

the Uſufruct. Thus we may apply to

this Legatary the Rules relating to U

ſufruct, which have been explained in

the Title of the ſaid Matter a.

a See the Title of Uflcſruct. See the ninth Arti

cle of the preceding Section.

II.

If a Testator had deviſed to two or

more Legatees the Uſufruct of a Houſe

or Lands, and the Property thereof to

the Survivor of them, this Legacy would

regard all the Legataries in two man

ners'; for it would be pure and ſimple

with regard to all of them as to the U

ſufruct, and conditional likewiſe in re

ſpect of them all as to the Propriety ;

every one of them being called to the

Propriety thereof upon condition of

their ſurviving the others h.

h Qioties liberis uſusſructus legarur, 6: ei, qui

. noviflimus ſupervixerir, proprietas: un'le est lega

3. The

turn. Existimo enim omnibus liberis proprietatem

ſub hac conditione, fl navifflmur ſuper-vixerit, dari.

I. it. fll de reh. duh.

III.

r Since one may bequeath the ſi'Uſufruct

Uſuſmct of of moveable things r; if a Testator had

moveable

things.

bequeathed to his Wife the Uſufruct or

Enjoyment of his Houſe, and of all the

things that ſhould be found in it at the

time of his Death, excepting the Gold

and Silver, and that there were in the

Tit.*2._ Sect. 5; 165

tion of the Produce or Income of a 4- How

certain Land or Tenement, and the w' LZWV

Executorſhould afterwards ſell the ſaid fflnſijſctſſſi

Land, the Legacy will nevertheleſs ſub- the Fruitr

ſist. And it will b'e regulated not on the ſubſist! aſ

foot of the ſame Portion of the Intcrest V' V"

of the Price of the Sale, but according ilfzfl

to the Value of that Portion of the '

Fruits, whether it exceed the ſaid Inte

rest, or fall ſhort of it. For the Lega

cy was oſ that which the ſaid Portion

might be worth every Year. Thus this

Change ſhall hurt neither the Executor,

nor the Legatee e.

e Liberto ſuo ira legavit : fire/lum" mla PhiIani,

uſque dum 'l/i'Utt, quin uagefimam amnir reditus,

quc predii: a cal-mix we emptnihus fi-uctur ex eati

ſuetudine domus mea preflamur. Harredes przdia

vendiderunt ex quorum reditu quinquageſima rellcta

est. Qneſitum est an pretii uſurz, qua: exconſuetudine

m Provincia pratstarentur, quinquageſima debearur?

reſpondir, reditus duntaxat quinquageſimas legatas,

licet pra'dia vendita ſunt. I. ahfl'. de arm. leg-et.

V.

If the Legatary of an Uſuſruct had s- The

been burdened by the Testator with a B'fflim m

Fiduciary Bequest to ſome other Per

ſon, and the ſaid Legatary either could ſuſrufi

not, or would not accept the Legacy, pajfi: to

the Heir or Executor who ſhould. reap 'he EBW'

the Beneſit of the Legacy would be ob- if?"

liged to ſatisfy the ſaid Fiduciary Be- cyctdoffctz'a,

quest. For altho this Bequest regarded me, plan.

only the Perſon of the Legatary becauſe

of his Uſufruct, and that the ſaid Uſu

fruct does not ſubſist any longer,- yet the

Enjoyment of the thing bequeathed,

which was burdene'd with this Fidu

ciary Bequest does not go to the testa

mentary Heir or Executor, but with

this Charge ' '

fsi ab eo cui legarus eſſet uſusſructus, ſidei'

commiffium ſuerir relictum: licet uſusſructus ad le

gatarium non pervenerir, hartes tamen penes quem

uſusſructus remanet, fideicommiſſilm przstar. I. 9.

ſaid Houſe Merchant-Goods in which ff- d' "ſ" U' "ffl'f" ÞZ'

the Testator traded, 'and which he kept

there for Sale, this Uſufruct would not

comprehend theſe ſorts of things d.

For it would be restrained to that which

ſhould appear to be destined to be kept

in the ſaid Houſe.

e see the third Section of UſufruEP.

d Uxori uſumſructum domuum, 8: omnium re

tum, qua: in his domibus eranr, excepto argento,

legaverat : item uſumſructum ſundorum But ſalinarum.

Qlzſitum est, an lanx cujuſque coloris mercis cauſa

parataz, item purpurae quae in domibus erant, uſuſ

ſructus ci deberetut. Rcſpondir, excepto argento,

8: his quae mercis cauſa comparata ſum, canerorum

omnium uſumlructum legatariam habere. I. 32. s. 2.

ſſ. de 'Ifil U' uſi- r. leg.

IV.

If a Testator had bequeathed a Por

, VI.

One may bequeath a certain Sum of 5, T;"

Money, ora certain Quantity of Corn, Different:

or other Things, by way of Penſion, to fflw'm 1

be paid every Year to the Legatary, ei- ZZZZM

ther during a certain Time, or during mia if.

his Life. And there is this Difference gacy of an

between a Legacy of this Nature, and Uſdruff

a Le acy of an Uſufruct, that in this

last t e Legatee has an uncertain Enjoy

ment, and may have either more or leſs,

or ſometimes nothing at all; and that an ..

annual Legacy of a certain Qgantity is

always the ſame. There is alſo this

Difference between theſe two kinds of

Legacies, that whereas the Legacy of

an
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7. Ano

ther Dif

ftmm.

an Uſufruct is only one Legacy of a

Right to enjoy always, as long as it

ſhall last; an annnal Legacy contains as

many Legacies as it may last Years. lior '

every Year the Legatee ought to receive

of the Executor the Revenue which is

bequeathed him. Thus this Legacy is,

as it were, conditional, and implies the

Condition that the Legatary ſhould be

living at the beginning of every Year,

in order to have Right to the Legacy,

and to tranſmit the Right of that Year

to his Heir or Executor g.

g si in ſingular annos alicui legatum ſit: Sabinus

(culus ſememia vera est) plura legata effie air. Et

primi anni purum, ſequentium conditionale: videri

enim hanc ineſſeconditionem, ſi vi-uar .- St ideo

morruo eo, ad hazredem legatum non tranſire. l. 4.

f. de ann. leg. See the following Articles.

See a: to what i: aid at the end of this Article

concerning the Tranſiiffian of an annnal Legacy,

the ninth Art/ſick; and as for the Uſufruct, there

it no Tranſmiſſion oſit, for it periflm by 'he Death

of the Uſuſructuary. see the firfl Arricle of 'he

fix'h Section of Uſufruct, and the fourth Articlt of

'he firfl Section of th' ſam' Till', and the Remark

there made upon it.

VII.

There is likewiſe this Difference be

tween the Legacy of an Uſuſruct and an

annnal Legacy, that a Legacy of an

Uſnfructcarmot be perpetual, becauſe it

would annul the Right of Property;

but an annnal Legacy may be perpetual,

' whether it be in favour of a Corpora

8. Ano

'her Diſ

flrc'm.

tion, or of the Heirs oſ ſome Family b

h In annalibus legatis vel fideicommiſſis, qua:

testazor non ſolum cerrz perſone, ſed 8: eius harte

dibus przllari voluit, eorum exactionem omnibus

hatrcdibus 6: eorum hzredum hatredibus ſervari pro

voluntate teflaroris przcipimus. I. 22. C. de leg.

VIII.

There is alſo this other Difference

between theſe two kinds of Legacies,

that if the Lands which are ſubject to

an Uſufruct ſhould produce nothing, the

Right of the Uſuſructuary would be of

no uſe. But the Legacy of a certain

Qiantity of Corn, Wine, or other

Things, is altogether independent of

what may be reaped in the Harvest

or Vintage. And even altho ſuch

a Legacy were 'aſſigned to be taken

out of the Crop oſ every Year, it

would nevertheleſs be due in a Year

when there were no Crop, provided

that the other Years could ſupply the

ſaid Deficiency, and that the Intention

of the Testator were not contrary

thereto i

1' Vini Falerniquod domi mſcerotur quotannis in

anno: ſingular binor oulco: hare: 'nous Am'o (into .

Etiam pro eo anno, quo mhil vini natum ell, debe

ri duos culeos: ſi modo ex vindemia cnerorum ari

norum dari poffit. l. 17. 5. I. de ann. leg.

A: ſententia, [i volume: non adverſetur, mihi

quoque placet. I. 13. ff. de m'r. win. vel. ol. leg.

IX.

Annual Legacies accrue to the Lega-g. An an:

tary when the Year begins: And altho "a! Leg'

he dies as ſoon as the Year is begun, 553." se'

yet the Legacy for that whole Year is ZZZ'LP-Z

due I. For it is natural that a Legacy ning of '

which is in lieu of a Fund for a Main- the Tear

tenance ſhould be acquired before hand.

l si eomperenti iudici annua legata vel fideicom

mifla tibi relicta probaveris, ab initio cuiuſque anni

exigendi ea habebis ſaculratem. 1. r. C. qnando

die: leg. ml fid. ced. II. L 5. do anmleg. ln

omnibus quae in annos ſingulos relinquunrur hoc

probaverunt, ut initio cuiuſque anni huius legati dies

cederet. I. 12. ffil quando die: leg. ced. See the

ſixth Article.

X.

We must not reckon in the Number of lo- A Le

annual Legacies, a Legacy oſ a certain S'W th"

Sum that is made payable every Year un

til a certain Time, for ſome other Cauſe Year: is

than that of a Maintenance or Alimony, ofavztbtr

no more than a Legacy of a Sum made Name

payable at ſeveral Terms of ſeveral m" 'I'L <

Years. For theſe Payments being thus '3

divided only to leſſen the Charge of the

Executor, theſe Legacies would be of

the ſame Nature with others, and as one

ſingle Legacy, ofwhich the entire Right

would accrue to the Legatee at one

and the ſame time. So that this Lega

tee happening to die before theſe Years

were expired, he would tranſmit to his

Heir or Executor the annnal Payments

that ſhould remain due m.

m Si cum przliniu'one annorum legatum ſuerit,

veluti, Tirio dma uſque ad anno: dmrn : Julianus

librotrigeſimo digestorum ſcripſit, intereſſe. Et ſi

quidem alimentorum nomine legatum ſuerit : plura

eſle legata 8t ſuturorum annorum legatum legata

rium mortuum ad hzredem non tranſmittere. Si

vero non pro alimentis legavit, ſed in plures pen

ſiones diviſit exonerandi hatredis gratia, hoc caſu air,

omnium annorum unum eſſe legarum: at intra de

cennium decedenrem legatarium, etiam ſururorum

annorum legatum ad hatredem ſuum tranſmitrere.

Am: ſentemia vera ell. I. 20. ff. quand. leg. ced

XI.

ChIf a Testztor had leſt a Legacy of a

arity to e given on a certain Day, - . _
or of a Sum of Money to vbe distl'ibll'jtlhZZcn-IYZ

ted, either to the Canons of a Chaptermwy af a

or to the Eccleſiasticks oſ ſuch a Pariſh, SW" of

or to ſome other ſuch like Uſe, upon Mmy "

ſome Festival orSolemnity, which ſhould fixt-iid?" \

return every Year, as on a Saint's Day, cmain

or on ſome Festival-oſ ſome of the Myſ- my, 50

teries of Religion, without mentioning P"P';'"l*

expreſly that the 'ſaid-Charity or-Dolcſhould time.

It. How

we are to
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ſhould be reitermd every Year on the

ſaid Day; we ſhould judge by the Che

cumstances, whether the Intention of:

this Testator was to leave a Legacy ol

a Sum to be paid only for one (in 'le

Time, or to be paid yearly at the e

turn of the ſaid Day. Whichwould

depend on the Qlality oſ the Perſon,

on the Largeneſs of his Estate, on the

Words of the Testament, on the Mo

tive of the Legac on the Fund ſet

apart for the ſaid gharity or Dole, and

on the other Circumstances which mi ht

he us to judge of the Intention of t is

T ator a. ,

n 'Cum quidarn decurionibus diviſiones dari vo

lniſſer die rutilis ſui : Divi Sevcrus & Amoninus re

ſcripſemhr, non elſe veriſimile testarorem de uno

"me ſeoſrfl'e, ſed de perpetuolegatol I, 23. ff, de

'Þ'h .

Atiiag ſideicommilſum his verbis reliquit, qui/qui:

"tibi barn trix, fidti ejus committo, uri de: ax n

dr'" cn'ar'li me" v- barm', pafl aln'tum, ſaurdm',

O bi'ra'bylau, d- Iibeflis, qui i" illa tempo" man',

den-'rit them' die nundimrum qua: ibi pgſui.

Ogazro, utrum his duntaxat qui eo rempore qno le

gabatu", in nebus humanis, Be in eo officio ſuerinr,

del'irum fir, an etiam his, qui in locnm eorum ſuc

ceſſerunt? Relpondir, ſccundum ea quae propone

rentur, ministerium nominarorum delight-m, m

'erum datum temple. Item quzro, utrum uno dun

man anno decem fideicommiffi nomine debeantur,

an etiam in p'rpemu'n decem annua przflanda

ſint? Reſpondit, in perpetuurn. I. 20. nd.

Altho theſe Texu ſen" 'm 'a make the Perpe'ui

ty of a Legucy of this kind to depend an 'be Cir

cumstances, ye' it appear: evidently that the L'

gacin than 'mmi'ned an declared 'a be perpetual

only bemuſ: of 'be Circumstances 'which 'aſide from

the fluidity of 'be [aid L'gaci", according to 'be

Uſage of rho/e Timn. And a: for the Uſage with

us, it is hardly poſſible that ſuch a Doubt ſhould

happen; for a Testator 'who ſhould led-w a par tual

Legacy of the nature of theſe explained in t e Ar

ticle, would not fail to expref: it, and to affign a

Fund for a Charge 'ſ 'his kind.

XlI.

n. L'gal Legacies of Alimony, or of' a Main
flſiv ef Ali- tenance, lafi during the Life of a Lega

Z'Z;" tary, unleſs the Testatorhas limited the

" Time. For Alimony, and a Mainte

dance, leſt indefinitely, not bein re

Ilrained to a certain Duration of_ ime,

are for the' whole Time that the'Lega

tee ſhall stand in need oſ them, which

comprehends his whole Life 0.

o Mela air, ſi puero vel puellz alimenta rfllin

quamur, riſque ad pubenatem deberi. sed be: ve

tum non ell, ramdiu enim debebnur donec refiator

voluir: a'tſi non fflret quid ſenriar, per ro'cum

tempu' vir' debebuntur. 1. '4. fl'. de aſiw'. wl

tii. leg.

X III.

U, A L,_ seeing a Legaey est-'Alimony, oref

me] A- a Maincenance, is- altogether favoura

"7 'a ble, if aTestaeo' had d'vif'd ſuch a

'In run 1.
a

tor ſhall have
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Leg-ney to last' clnl'y until the Legatary Of P'FL'r

ſhould attain the Age of Puberty, it ilk/gaf,"

wouldnot end till he h'ad attained the b, man,

Age of full Puberty, that is, eighteen offullPm

'Years compleat in Males, and fourteen &my

in Femalesp.

p Cure ſi 'ſquedd pnbermtem alimenta relin

quanrur, ſi quis exernplum alimentorum, quae dudum '

puerisbc puellis dabamur, velit ſequi, ſciat Hadria

num constiruiſſe, ut pueri uſque ad decirnumoctl

vum, puellz uſque ad quarlumdecimum annum alau

lur, 6: hanc formam ab Hadriano datam obſervan

dam eſſe lmperator noſler reſcripſir. Sed elſi genc- > _

ralitbr pubertas non ſic definiatur, tamen piezatis inz

tuitu in ſola ſpecie alimcmoru'm hoc temþus made

elſe dbſdvandum, no'n est incivile. l. '4. s. '1.do alim. wi tib. leg. * -.

See touching theſe two start: of Pubcr'y, tþ' Rc

mark on the eighth Artitle vſ r/n ſecond Section if

Perſhm.

XIV.

A Legacy of Maintenance, or barely 14. A L'
of Alimony, cornprehends Food, Rai- .Wy of ſi

ment, and Lod ing, unleſs the Testa- Am"

et ſome Bounds to it ; ZZZÞ

for onecannot live Without Clothes and clothing

Lodging. But this Legacy does not (and Mr

comprehend that which relates to the "Z'

lnstruction of the Legatee, either (ora

Tra'de, or ſome Proſeffion, or for his

Learning at School. For theſe Want's

are of another nature, and are not ſo

neceſſary as Food, Clothing, and Lod-g

ing 9. a

Leg'tis alimem'is, eilmia 6: veflitus at' habitatio

de 'la-inn: qn'ra fine his all corpus non potest, ere

tera gin ad diſciplina'n pertinent, leg'to non con

tinentur. I. 6. de alim. vel cib. leg. Niſi aliud

testatorem ſenſiſſe proberur. I. 7. &ad.

Rogarus es ut qumdam edum, ad victu'm neceſ

ſarla ei przſhre cogendus-esz Paulus : cur plenius _ _\

efl alimentorum legarum, ubi dictum eſl at vestia- '

rium, 8: habirarionem contineri? imo ambo ex:

quanda ſunt. [.ult. m!

XV.

If a Testator had bequeathed Ali- 15. Lega

mony, or' a Maintenance, indefinitely, ſus vfAli

without ſpecifyiug any thing, and if hehad been wont to maintain the Perſon afiofflng

to whom he had left this Legacy, it rub-Cir

Would be regulated on the ſame found-"illa"

Iſ not, it would be fixed either at a m'

certain Sum of Money yearly, or a cer

tain Qrantity of Neceſſaries to be paid

in Specie, and in proportion to the

Qmlity oſ the Legatee, the Qiality of

the Testator and of his Estate, the

conſideration whichthe Testator might

have had for the Perſon of this Legatee,

either out of Affeetion to him, or becauſe

oſ ſome Duty or other Tie, and accord

ing to the other Circumstances which

might help' a' to judge of th' Intentior;

o

 



of the Testator r, ashas beenſaid in

another Place s. -.

'- r Cum alimema per fidcicommiffirm relicta ſunt

non adjecta quantitate, ame omia inſpiciendum est

quae deſunctus ſolitus fuerat ei przstare: deinde quid

czteris eiuſdem ordinis reliquerit: ſi neutrurn appa

ruerit, tum ex ſaculratibus deſuncti, 8: caritate eius

cui fideieommiſſumx datum erit, modus fiatui debe

' 'bin I. 22. de alim. 'vel u'lz. leg. .

s see the twelfth Article of 'be fixt/2 Section of

Teſiaments.

XVI.

16- How If he who gave always Alimony, or

11'If-gaf? "fa_ Maintenance, to a Perſon, 'leaves

him a Legacy oſ what he was wont to

Testator give him, and it does appear that he

had lum gave him differently, ſometimes more,

'fſ'dfalf'w and ſometimes leſs; the Legacy 'will be

regulated upon the foot of what he gave

zuzmi the last time immediately preceding his

Death, whether he had given more be

fore that time, or leſs t.

t Sed ſi alirnema qua viamx pra/balm', reliquerit,

ea demum przstabumur quae mortis tempore przſ

rare ſolitus erat. Qua're ſi force varie przfiiterit:

eius tamen tempotis prazstatio ſpectabitur quod pro

ximum mortis eius ſuit, Arid ergo ſi cum restaretur,

minus praestabat, plus mortis temporeI vel contra?

adhuc erit ditendum, eam przstationem ſequendam

quae noviſiima ſuit. I. 14. 5. 2. ff. de alim. wl tib.

leg.

XVII.

17. ALe- Although Legaciesoſ Alimony, _or

ffi? 'If Maintenance, be deſhned for the Diet,

5, JZ'ZL Clothing, and Lodgmg of the Legatee,

m th', yet if the Testamentary Heir. does not

Legatary furniſh them to the Legatary, and he

knit him have them 'ſomewhere elſe, and even

ZZZ'Z'ZJ gratis, this Testamentary Heir,7or his

way Heirs or. Executom, if he were dead,

would nevertheleſs be aceountable for

the Arrears to the ſaid Legatee. And

the Ceſſation of Payment for ſeveral

Years would be of no manner of pre

judice to him either for the Time past,

or the Time to come. For altho the

Motive of the Testator was barely that

the Legatee ſhould be maintained, and -

that he has had his Maintenance; yet

this was a Charge that the Testatorim

pos'd on his Testamentary Heir: And

on his part it would be unjust that he

ſhould reap the Benefit of it, as it is

just on the part of the Legatary, that

he ſhould have the Advantage both of

the Bounty oſ this Testator, and of the

Liberality of other Perſons who had

nouriſhed and maintained him, or of

his own Industry, if he had lived by

that u

u Przteriti tempori' alimenta reddenda ſunk

l. Io. 5. 1. fl'. de alimuuel rib. leg. '

Manumiffie testamento cibaria annua, fi cum m'

rre morabnmur, Per fideicommiſſum dedit. Mater
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filiotriennio ſupervixit: neque tibaria, nequ'e veſ

ttana ers przstitir, cum in petitione fideicommifli li

bertr ceſſarenc. Sed 6: filia, poſiea uam matti here:

exmir, quoad vixit', annis quatuor eeim interpellata'

de nſdem ſolvendis non efl. Qnzſitum est an past

mortem filiz A n'oviflirno hzrede Petere poflint, a:

ram przteriti temporis, quam futuri, id quod n'ha

norum nomine 6: vestiarii relictum est? reſpoudit

ſi conditio extitiſſet, nihil proponi cur non poſſento'

I. 18. 5. 1. nd.

xvmi
Legacies of Alimon are diſtingulfll''ſſ -

ed from the greatest pyart ofhother-Lcfgacies, by the conſideration of the NÞfmm-a

ceffity that renders them ſo ſavoura-ub. ſſ i'

ble, that one may bequeath Alimony

even to Perſons that are incapable of

other Legacies, as has been ſaid in

ltS Placex. And if a Legacy of Ali

mony or Maintenance, or of a yearly

Penſion, were made in favour of poor

Perſons, it might be ranked in the

Number of Legacies to pious Uſes,

which are the Subject-matter of the en

ſuing Section.

x See thefixtb Article of the ſecond Section.

1_8. La"

w

S E C T. VI.

i Of Legacies 'a pious 'Uſes. , :

The CONTENTS.

1- PV/mt are Legacie: to pium Uſes.

a. Dxfference between-Legacie: to pious Uſe:

and other Legacies by their [Motives and

their Uſk.

3. Dzfference bet-ween a Legacy to Piour Uſn,

and a Legacy 'which regard: the Fublick

Good.

4. A Legacy to a pious' Ufl, without any

particular Destination, bow to be apt

plied.

5. Execution of Legacies to pious UjZr. . * >

6. Destination of a Piom Legacy to another - t

Uſe than that which the Testator had ap-z

pointed

7. Brivilege of Legacies to pious U/Zr.

I.

Egacies to pious Uſesare, thoſe Le- " m"

an Lega

gacies that are destined to ſome m, ,, fi.
Work of Charity a; whether they re- on: Uſn-ct

late to ſpiritual or temporal concerns. ſiſſ ſſct

Thus, a Legacy oſ Ornaments for a

Church, a Legacy for the Maintenanc'e

of a Clergyman to instruct poor Chil

dren, and a Legacy for their Suste

nance, are Legacies to pious Uſes.

a Diſ (itione' ii ' . . 'Gumm ercefiatons. L28 _C dcEpfi- _

II.
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-]:_.egacſiies.

II

2. Diffi- _We may make this a first Difference

"m 5" between Legacies to pious Uſes, and

"UF'" L" the other ſorts of Legacies, thatthe

ffifzz, Name of Legacies to pious Uſes' is pro

imd other, perly given only to thoſe Legaeies which

Lent-'mld are destined to ſome Work oſ- 'ety and

'ſm' Mo'd Charity, and which have the r Motives

ZZJ'UF independent of the conſideration which

' the Merit oſthe Legatees might procure

them h ; whereas the other Legacieshave

their Motives confined /to the Conſide

ration of ſome particular Perſon, or are

destined to ſome other Uſe than to a

Work of Piety or Charity, as ſhall be

ſhewn in the Article which follows.

h I' is in this Motive that 'he 'flinfi'l I;" of

Lcgariu 'o pious Ufn doe: confi/L

III.

3. Diffc- All Legacies which have not for their

"m bt- Motive the particular conſideration of

"m" a ſome Perſon, are not for all that of the

Number of Lelpacies to pious_Uſes, al

.mz 4 Lz: tho they be de ined ſor a publick Good,

zacywbich if that Good be any other than a Work

"NNW" of Piety or Charity. Thus, a Legacy

at? destined ſot ſome publick Ornament,

' ſuch as the Gate of a City, for the Irn

belliſhment or Conveniency of ſome

publick-Place', and others oſ the likena

ture, or a Legacy of a Prize to be given

to the Perſon who ſhould excel others

in ſome Art or Science, would be Le

gacies OF another nature than thoſe to

pious U es c.

c Si quid relictum ſit civitatibus, omne valet, ſive

in distriburionem rclinqualur, ſive in opus, ſive in

alimema, vel in eruditionem pucrorum, five quid

aliud. I. in. fide leg. l.

Civitatibus legari potest etiam quod ad honorem

ornarumquc civitati' perrinct. Ad arnammb pu

(a quod ad instruendum ſorum, rhearrum, stadrum,

legarum fuenr. Ad banorem puta, quod ad munus,

venarionemve, ludos ſcenicos, ludos circenſes, re

lictum ſuerit: aur quod ad diviſionem ſingulorum

civium, vel epulum relictum ſuerir: hoc amplius

quod in alimema inſirma: zzatis, puta ſen'oribus,

vel pueris puelliſque, rcliftum tuerit ad honorem Cl

vitaris perrinere reſpondetur. I. 122. rod.

IV.

If a Legacy to pious Uſes was not

_ dcstined to any particular Uſe, as, if a

NNW: Testator had leſt a Legacy in general

Y'ZLÞ either to the Church, or to the Poor;

ma, Dz. the Legaffi' 'to the Church would be for

fliulim, the Pari -Church of the Place where

bow." 5' the Testator lived; and the Le acy to

'PPI'M' the Poor would be for the Ho pital of

that Place, if there were any : Ifthere

were no Hoſpital, the Legacv would

go to the Poor or" that Pariſh. ' And it

VO 1.' 11- '

4. A L'

xflſy 'a a

. .--'-_'--r__---

o --.'__.-- *- -L

2. _ ,

would be the ſame thing, ifinstead of a

bare Legacy, the Testator-had institu-v

ted for his Teſtamentary Heirs the

Church, or the Poor d. _ ,
A si quisi in nomine magni Dci Be Salvaroris noſ-,

tri Jeſu Chriſii hzrediratem, aut legatum reh'querit,

iubemus, Eceleſiam loci illius, in quo tcſhtor do

rnicilium habuerir, accipere quod dimiſſum eft"

Nor/431. r. 9. . - 1 '

I: appear: by this Tex', that it was the U/Zxge of

theſe Timn to have Legarie: 'a God. And if ſuch

a Leg'ary ought to belong to the Church of the Place,

'with much man Rnflm aught a, Legacy that i: left

to the Church indefininly belong to th' Tc/Iaror':

pariflz-church.

r

V.

_ If the Testator himſelf had not di- 5: Exm"

rectedparticularly the Application of a 'mfLegacy to pious Uſes;v as, if ,he hadzzzfvsth'

left a Legacy to the Poor indefinitely in

a Place where-there were no Hoſpital,

or For the Redemption of Captives,

without ſpeciſyin in what Place; the.

Execution oſ thefie Diſpoſitions would,

depend on the Executor of the Testa

ment, or other. Perſon to whom the

Testator had explained and intrusted his

Intention. And iſ there were no Per

ſon to whom he had imparted his Will,

and that it were not ſaſe to trust to the. " ,ſſ

Integrity oſ the Testamentary Heir, the

ordinary Judge would give Directions

therein, at the Instance of the Perſons

whoſe Duty it ſhould be to ſee theſe Le

gacies duly applied e

e Si quidem teſiator deſignaverit per quem deſi

derat redemptionem fieri captivorum, is qui ſpecia

liter deſignatus est, legati vel fideicommiſii habeat

cxigendi liccntiam : 8: pro ſua' conſcientia vorum

adimpleat restatoris. Sin aurem perſona non deſig

nata, rest-'nor abſolute tamummodo ſummam le

gati vel fideicommiffi taxaverir, qua debear memo*

ram cauſa: proſicere: vir rcverendiſiimus Epiſcopus.

illius civitatis ex qua teffator oritur habear facultatem

exigendi quod hujus rei graria ſueritderelictum, pium

deiuncti propoſirum ſine ulla cunctarione, ut con

venir, impleturus. I. 28. 5. r. C. rf' Eptst. O'

Cln.

J What is ſaid in this Text, that if

the Testator has named no body for the

Execution of his Legacies to pious

Uſes, the'BiflT'op'oſ the' Place may de-_

mand the Sum bequeathed, in order to

e'xecute the Intention of the Testator,

is not altogether conſormable to our

Uſage. For the Biſh'op may indeed

take care that' the Legacies leſt to the

Poor be duly applied ;- but it is not he

himſelf that demands and receives the

Sums appropriated to theſe ſorts of Le

gacies. And if it be neceſſar to fue

the Executor at Law, this unction

will belong to the Perſons who are'

charged with this Care, ſuch as the Go

vernors

.' iggi
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vernors of an Hoſpital, or of an Alms

as theſe LegaciesHouſe, according

' - happenlto bedestined. ADdLi-f the Le

ac were not appropriated to any par

Houſe, as a Legacy of an Alms

to he distributed on a certain Day in a

'certain Place, which were not applied

to 'any particular Hoſpital, or a Legacy

to the Poor in a Place where there were

no Houſeallotted for them, the Qfficers

of Justice would be obliged to give Dl

rections therein at the Instance of the

King's Procurators. Which does not

hinder the Biſhops and Curates from do

ing their Diligence on their part to pro

cure the Execution of theſe ſorts of Le

gacies. We may conſult on this Sub

ject the Ordinances which have provi

ded for the Recovery, Preſervation, and

Adm-inistration of the Goods belonging

to the Poor. See the EdiEZ of 1 561, the

ordinance of Moulins, Art. 73. that of

Blois, Art. 6 s,- (7 66. and that of Melun,

Art. IO.

I

VI. _,

6. Defli- If a pious Legacy were destined to

nati-m of ſome Uſe which could not have its Ef

* Pioml" fect, as if a Testator had left a Legacy

guy 'a an' for building aChurch for a Pariſh, or an

i: . . .fling; He" Apartment in an Hoſpital, and lt hap

'which the pened either that before his Death the

Ttfld'" ſaid Church, or the ſaid Apartment had

if; been built out of ſome other Fund, or

that it was no ways neceſſary or uſeful,

the Legacy would not for all that re

main without any Uſe; but it would

be. laid out on other Works of Piety

for that Pariſh, or for that Hoſpital, ac

cording to the Directions that ſhould

be given in this matter by the Perſons

to whom this Function ſhould belong

f Legatum civitati relictum est, 'Ut ex reditihu:

quomnnis in 'a ri-uitato memorio ronſernande de

functi grnria ſpectaculum oalehro'ur, quod illic cele

brarl non licet. Qixro quid de legato existimes ?

Modestinus reſpondit : cum teflaror ſpectaculum edi

voluerit in civitare, ſed tale, quod ibi celebrari non

licet: iniquum elſe hanc quantitarem quam in

ſpectaculum deſunctus destinaverit, lucro hzredum

cedere. lgitur adhibitis hzcredibus, Be primoribus

civitatis, diſpiciendum est, in quam rem converti

debeat fideicommiſſum, ut memoria teſiatoris alio

6: licito genere celebretur. I. 16. fli do ufio vuſufi

a' nd. leg- '

Alrho this Ter' relates to another ſbrt ofDi/þoſ-

tions, ye' the Rule that reſult:from i: 'with much

more Reaſon veryjufl in Legacie: to pious Uſn.

VII.

7_ p,,-,,z. Since Legacies for Works of Piety

lage of Le- andCharity have adouble Favour, both

serie- " that of their Motive for holy and pi

P'W'Uſ'" ous Uſes, and that of their Utility for

the publick Good ,- they are conſidered

The CI V ILzLzAW, or. . B'obK IV.

as being privileged in the Intention of

the Law g

g See the ſixth Artidc ofthe eighth Section, and

the Remark on the fourth Ar'icle of the fl'conl

Section of Codicils.

Th'e Favour of Legacies to pious Ufi: may diflin

guiſh them from other Legacies in the Caſe: men

tioned in tho Place: which we have just now uo

ted ; and in general, this Fawnr may he con 'dor

ed in the Caſes relating to the Inurpre'ation of any

Diſpoſition jor a Legacy to a piou: Uſe.

sn concerning this Subject of Privileges of Lega

'ciu to pious Uſis, the Preamhle to the ſecond Section

of the Falcidmn Portion.

 

S E C T. VII.

Of Legacies of oneof ſeveral Things',

at the Choice of the Executor, or

of the Legatee. >

E have endeavoured to form the

Rules which compoſe this Sec

ltion in ſuch a manner, as that they

may reconcile ſome Contrarieties, at

least, ſuch in appearance, as we meet

with in ſome Laws relating to this Mat

ter. Thus, for example, it is ſaid in

one Law, That if a Testator hath be

queathed in general a Man, that is to

ſay, a Slave, the Le atary ſhall have

the Choice of the Per on; Homine gene

raliter legato, arhz'trium elrlgendi quem am'

peret, ad legatarium pertiner. I. 2. 5. r.

ff. de apt. vel el. leg. And it is ſaid in

another Law, That if a Testator hath

bequeathed in general a Silver Baſon,

he having ſeveral, and not distinguiſh

ing which Baſon he intends to give;

the Testamentary Heir will have it in

his Choice to give which Baſon he

pleaſes, Sed etſi lancem Iegaverit, ner: ap

parnerit quam, argue eleEZio efl hen-edi: quam

'va-lit dare. 1.; . infine de leg. I.

It would (Zem by theſe Texts, that

whoever ſhould take both the one and

the other in a literal Senſe, might think

it indifferent in point of Law, whether

the Election were given to the Teſ

tamentary Heir, or to the Legatee,

which certainly cannot be just; but in

order to reconcile them together, it is

neceſſary to obſerve a Distinction of the

antient Roman Law between Legacies

which were called per oindicationem, and

thoſe that were called per damnationem,

of which mention hath been made in

another Place a. In the Legacies of the

first ſort, the Legacy being conceived

in theſe or the like Terms, Iwill that

a sn the preamble of 'he ninth Section of Testa

nnntr.

i _ fiach
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ſuch a one take a Hbrſe out ofmy Stable, the

Legatee had the Choice ; for he himſelf

took the Thing that was bequeathed t_o

him : And it is of a Le acy of this

kind, that we are to under and the first

of the Texts which have been now quo

ted. And in the Legacies of the ſe

cond kind, the Legacy being conceived

in theſe Terms, I wict that my Heir give

to ſuch a one, oneof my Hbi'fi'ſ, the Teſ

tamentary Heir made the Choice; for

it was he that was charged to give

the Thing that was bequeathedh: And

it is of a Legacy of this ſecond kind

that we are to understand the ſecond

Text. ' Thus altho the Differences of

theſe two ſorts of Legacies, and of'

ſome others, of which it_would be to

no purpoſe to ſpeak here, have been

aboliſhed c, yet it is neceſſary to make

uſe of them for conciliating the Con-z

trarieties of theſe, and of many other

Laws, which have very much perplexed

ſeveral Interpreters,_ and that not with-,
out reaſon. And ſiwe may likewiſe ſay'

of theſe two kinds of Legacies, which

were thus distinguiſhed in the Roman

Law, that. their different Expreffions '

may point out ſome Difference in the

Intention' of the Testator; and that'

that Expreffion which gives to the Le-_

gatee theRight to take, ſeems to have'

a greater relation to the Right of chu

ſing, than that which charges the Teſ

tament'ary Heir to give to the Legatee

We have beenobliged to make this

Reflexion on' a Difficulty, which it was

neceſſary to clear up before we ſhould

proceed to explain the Rules relating to

' this Matter. But ſeeing in our Uſage

there 'is-only one manner'oſ Expreflion -
o

- -' 'uſed by'Testators, which has no rela
tion' vto any one of theſe two ſorts of;

Legacies that were distinguiſhed in the

Roman Law, and that almost all Lega

cies are conceived in 'theſe Terms, I

give and-bequeath to ſuch a one, or, if it

is in the Name of a third Perſon, givet

and hequeathſ; theſe Expreffions mark

nothing at all' of the 'Intention of the

Testator, that favours either the Teſ-

tamentary Heir or thelLegatee. Thus,i

unleſs the Legacy be conceived in ſuch

a manner as to leave the Choice either'

to the one or to the other, it must be.

interpreted according' to the Rules that

have been explained in the ſixth, ſe

venth,_ eighth, ninth,- tenth, and ele

venth Articles oſ the 'ſe't'renth Section of
Testaments, Andſiuce it is not pr operſi

to repeat in this Section what has been

h V. Tit.Utp. 24. s. 14.

ſaid in thoſe Articles, the Reader may

Of Legacies.v *--=-.T.it. 2. Sectji I' -* - 'at-71"

have recourſe to them, and join, them r

here.

The C O N TENJT'S.

I- 'Three manner:

ſeveral Things.

2. Of Legacie: where no mention is made

'who ſhact have the Choice

of hequeathing one out of

3. If the Exprefflion of the 'Z'Z-stator deter- '

mine;r the Choice, 'we must hold to that.

4; A Legacy left to the Choice of the Exe

cutor.

5. A Legacy left to the Choice of the Lega

tary.

6. A Legacy ltfl to the Choice of a third

Perſon. *

7. He 'who hat the Choice, ought not to de

fer it- ' ,

8. penalty when the Executor deflw to make

the Choice.

9. Penalty when the Legatary defers to make

the Choice

Io. If there remain: only'oneof the Things

whereof the Choice was hegueathed, it her

long; to the Legatary.

11. If afier the Choice is'made the Thing

chojen Periſhet, the Lqatary hear: the

Loſs of it.

12. He who has made his' Choice cannot

change, and make another.

13. 'The Choice cannot he made hefizre the

Executor has acce ted the Succeffion.

14- The Legatary o whatſhall remain af

ter the Choice of another, will hat/e all,

if no Choice is made.

I 5. The Right of Eleflion paſſes to the Heir

or Executor of the Legatee.

I.

One may bequeath one oſ two or

more things in three manners.

one may leave ſuch a Legacy without

making mention oſ the choice; as if a

Testator bequeaths ſimply a Horſe to

be taken from among thoſe in his Stable,

a Picture to be taken out of thoſe in his

Cloſet; and one may leave the Choice

either to the Legatary or to the Exf

CCUtOſ a. '

For'

I. Three

Manner:

of 17'

quuthing

on' on' of

ſeveral

things.

\ -'

a Snth'followinz Articln. ,

al. . 't 4- 1..

. 'llzl' II' .. :' l - 'U it.

.Hmhl 1 . or;

I-f a Tellator ibetzueaths a thing' to 2. Of L'

be taken out of ſeveral of the ſame kind an?"

that ſhall be found in this Succeffion,

or even that are not part of the Succeſ

whtr' 'to

mention i'

made who

ſion, and does not expreſs to whom the ſhall lad-a'

Choice ſhall belong, whether to the th' chain.

Executor or to the Lefiatee, this Lega

ule explained incy will depend on the

Z. a the

'
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3. If the.

the tw ſecond Article of the third

Section of thisTitle, and on the Rules

which follow b.

b so: that twenty proud Am'cle of 'In third

Section of rhix Tirlc, and the tomb Am'rlo of 'be

ſeventh Section of Trflamnu. See thefollowing

Rules.

III.

If the Expreſſion of the Testator is

Exþnffiffl conceived in ſuch Termsxas to make us

of 'be

Testator

determines

judge, that altho he has not given the

Choice either to the Exccutor or to the

'hechoiu,Legatary, in a Legacy of one out of

'we muſt' two or more things, his

bold 'a

'b'h

. ſion

Intention was

to bequeath one of them rather than

the-other; the Legacy will be under

stood of that thing to which the'Testa

tor's Expreffion ſhall have a greater rela

tion than to the other, whether it .be of

more or leſs value. Thus, for exam

ple, if a Testator had bequeathed his

saddle-Horſe, having ſeveral of that

kind, the Legacy would be understood

of the 'Horſe which the Testator rhim

ſelf was wont to-ride- Thus, for ano

ther example, if he who-had two Houſes,

one in Paris in which he himſelfdwelt,

and the other atSt. Denis occupied 'b

a Tenant, had left a Legacy in 'the e

Terms, .I give and bequeath no] Houſe to

ſuch a one; this [fix-preſſion would deter

mine the Legacy tovbe meant of the

Houſe in which mhe Testator lived, 'un

le'ſs it ſhould appear by the Circum

stances that his Intention was to be

queath the other. But if the Expreſ

of the Testator ſhould not deter

mine\particularlly for 'any one of the

two Houſes, as if he had barely de

viſed one of his Houſes; or if having

two Lands called by the. ſame Name,

he had deviſed one .o'f them, the 'Exe

acutor .mig'ht give only the Houſe or the

Land that is of 'least value-o, for by that

The w'illhave 'ſatisfy'd the Legacy. And

lin genora'lrin all Doubts of 'this nature,

where nothing determines to one of the

things which are comprehended in a

Legacy, thePre'ſusnpt'ion is 'for the Ex
ecutor, ascthas 'been explained inano

ther Place d. '

c Side cerro ſundoſiſenſiſit testator, nec appareat

de quo cogitaverit: electiohzredis erit, quem velit

dare: aur ſi appareat, ipl'e fundus vindicabitur. I.

30.-9. my. do þgaþ _ -

' , Scioex facto'tnactarum : cum .qnidam duos ſun

dos ejustiem nominis habcns, ll'egaſſet fundurr'r Cor

neqianum : R-eſſetdlter- pmrihmnioiid, him 'mino

ris::"ubcres dicerttrminarum =l';g:mim,v leganrius

ct-majoremvulgo ſarebimr, urique minorzm .eum le

gaſſe, ſi majorem non poiucrir docene "legatariun .L

39. ſis. 6. delag." r. ' _

'd* Senior ſixth, fryed-is, and o'her fllbwmg J'

rkksofxthnflomtbsdffion .of Teflmm.

s' '

The CIVIL LAW, &a. Book IV.

IV

If a Testator had bequeat'hed a Silver 4- A Le

Baſon, having 'ſeveral of that ſort, the any i'fl

Exccutor would be at liberty to give "2 '.b'

which Silver Baſon he pleaſed e. For M'ZJL.

the Legatary would have that whichm.

was 'left him,- and this is a'Conſeqnence

of the Rule explained in the third Ar

ticle. And the Exccutor would with

much more reaſon have this Liberty,

if the Testator had left the Choice to

him. Butif rheLegacy were of things

whichaltho of 'the ſame kind might 'be

of dillerent Qralities, good or bad,

ſuch as Horſes, Hung' , the Libertyof chuſing which themEicecutor would

have, would not extend to a Power of'

chuſing a Sute of old Hangings that

are fallingto pieces, ora Horſe that is

broken-winded. For it could not be

preſumed that the Testator had given '

this Extent to the Right of Election

which he had left to his Exccutorf

to Sed etſi lanceml averit nec apperuerit quam

atque electio est heredir, quaint velit dare. I. 37. i;

f. de leg. I.

f Si here: geon-lite' ſervmn ipjo voi-writ,

dare iuflirs, ſtion' ihrem dederit, iſque fur-tum legara

rio fecerit, de dolo malo ngi poſſe air. Sed quo

niam illud verum est, ban-rim: in hoc t'n'ri nt non

Pcflimu'n do', ad hoc tenetur nt 8: alium hominem

przstet, ac hunt pro noxz deditione relinquar. I.

no. fl'. do leg. r. See the twenty ſecond Anicle

of the third Section, and the cighlh and tenth Al'
ticles of the ſeventh Section of Testaments. ct

V

Whena Testator givesrto the Legata- 5. A Lo.

nythe Right of chufing out of ſeveral tary left

things, ſuch as .the Hot-ſes inhis Stable, 'ZW
any of them which he pleaſes, and in zhzctzzi

like manner of other things; 'the Le- my.

gatary 'has the Liberty to chuſe thernost

precious of them g. And to put the

Legatee in a condition to make this

Choice, the Exccutor is obliged to ſhew

all that there is in the Inheritance of

that kind of thing of which the Elec

tien is bequeethed. And if there ſhould

be any which by ſome chance. with

out the Deed of the Exccutor, had

not appearid , the Legatary who

without knowing any thing of them,

had made his choice, might chuſe anew

after he came to the knowledge of

them b. But if among all .theſh things

g Anne: ſervi electio vel optio-rlanrr, leganrius

opta'bir 'quem velit. i. 2. flſi-deopt. 'added

hsqrphi electione dara, ſinon omnibus ſtyphis

exhibitis 'legararius elegiſibt, integram ei optionem

manere -placet. Nifi ex his dumaxat eligere vo

lniſſet, cum ſcim 38: alinneſſe. 'IN-mad. Neciſb

lum ſi ſraude hreredis, ſed__etiam ſi alia qualibct cauſe
id evenerit. I. s-eod. ' ſſ

' there



there ſhould be any one that were ſin

'gularly neceſſary to the Executor for

matching ſome other Goods of the

Succeffion, it would be equitable to ex

cept it out of the choice of this Lega

tary, eſpecially if the Exeeutor is wil

ling no make up to the Legatary what

this neceſiary thing ſhould exceed the

others in value, if none of the others

befound of an equal Value to it. For

the Right of theLegatary does not ex

tend ſo far as to put it in his power to

hurt the Executor z'.

i A: the Executor or Teflamentary Heir, ought

'let to abuſe the Liberty of Electizm, a: he: been

ſaid in the preceding Am'ole; fir neither ought the

Legatary to abuſe it 'when he has it. Homine le

gato, actorem non poſſe eli i, l. 37. fl de leg. 1.

See the tenth Article of the evemh Section of Teſ

WEBB

'VI.

6- AL'- If the Testator had leſt to a third

Perſon the Choice of the thing be

.l "bid queathed, either becauſe he did not

ppſn, think the Legatary capable of making

the laid Choice, or becauſe he was wil

ling to make uſe of that Temperament

between the Interefls of the Executor

and of the Legatee, the Legacy would

be fixed that third Perſon. And if

he ſhould ail, or reſuſe to determine it,

the right of Election would go to the

Legatary, who might demand of the

Executor ſuch of the things as he ſhould

pitch upon, providing it were not the

mostprecious ofall, but a thingofmiddle

Valne between thatwhich were most pr -

cious and that of least Value L And in

caſe they could not agree amon them

ſelves, theElection would be ermi

ned by the Arbitration of ſome Perſon

whom they themſelves ſhould agree

on, or who ſhould be named by the

Judge an.

l Siqnis oplionem ſervi vel ahen'us rei reliquerir,

non ipfl legatan'o, ſed qnam Titius fone elegerk;

Tinius auxcm vel noluctic eligere, vel non tuen't.

vel mone luerir przventus, 8: in hacſpeeie ubitaba

tnr apud veietes quid ſhmendum ſit : utrumnelega

"I expiret, an aliquod ei inducatur adiutorium,

m viii vboni arbitraiu precede: electio. Cenſemus

itaque, ſi intra annale tempus ille qui eligere iuſſus

cst hodacere ſuperſede-rit, ve'l minime power-it, vel

fluandocunque deeeffcrit, ipfi legatar-io videri eflh

elazam elcctionem. Ill tamen, nt non '

ex ſervis, vel aliis rebus quidquam eligat, ſed me

diee atstimmionis. Ne dum legatarium finis eſſe ſo

- vendum exiflimamns, haeredis commoda deſranden

tur. I. ulr. 5. 1. C. co'mm. de lago', '

m Arbitri officiurn invocandum est. I. 13.in f',

fl: defer-oil. prod. mst; '

The My of a Year, mentioned in the first of

theſe two TexN, would not be agreeable to our U

ſage nor to Equity. 'for ſuing tbisrhind Phfim

'hofl'mld pang" ſo bag 'be waking eft/'it choice,

'um nam'd only 'but he 'aright make a reaſonable

Of lctſiegacies. Tit. 2. sect. 7.' .T

choice, and that other: ral' do it a: 'well i" he, ib

would not be just to wait ſo long a time 'ill heſba'ld

be pleaſed to determine the Matter, eſpecially if the 1

thing bequeathed 'were afſuth a nature as to be in

hazard of puſhing during the De'lay.

VII.

When the Teſiator hath given power 7-11'- who

to chuſe, whether 'it be to the Execu- "V,"

tor or to the Legatary, he who ought "a,

to make the choice cannot put it off mgdeferi'.

any longer time than what the Condi- ' '

tion of the things ſhall make neceflary,

or what ſhall have been regulated by the

Testator, or by mutual conſent of the

Parties, or even by the judge, if the

Matter cannot be otherwiſe ſettled.

And he who has the Choice in his

power, if he delays to make it, mav

be ſued by the other, who may cauſe

him to be ſummoned in order to make

his Option; and may protest for his

Costs an'd Damages becauſe of the de

lay: Which would have the Effect that

ſhall be explained by the following

Rules n.

n Mancipiorum electio legem est. Ne 'vendirio

quandoque eligenre l atano interpellemr, deter

nere debet Prccor, nifi inn: tempo: ab ipſo pwfini

nim elegiſſer, actionem legem-um ei non compact-e.

l. 6.ff. de opt- w! 'le-51. leg. L 8. eod.

What i: fill'd in this and the other Articlu which

follow, concerning the may of the Exmm'r 'r of

the Legatee, is to be understood of the Caſe: 'when

there hat been A Cit'flo" of 'In Party to tom and .

make his choice, or where there appear: to ba ſome

Kmwery in the delay; a: for example, if an Ex

ecuror ſhould 'my up and conceal for ſome time a

Teflammt or Codicil in wln'rh be wanba'ged 'with

a Legacy lefe to his own ebw'ee.

VIII.

If the Executor to whom the Choieea. Peubfy

was leſt was in delay, and in the mean "5" '51

while the things, of which one was to SXWIW

be given to the Legatary, ſhould happen JZZZ,

to periſh, or to ſuffer damage, 'he would choice. *

be liable to make good the Loſs or Di

minution to which his Delay had given

occaſion. For the Legatary might

have perhaps been able to ſell the thing,

or prevent itsſperiſhing or being da- '

maged 3 and i the things being ill in

being, the Legatary had ſuffered Da

mages becauſe one of them was not de

livered-to him, the Executor would be

accountable for the ſame o. But if ſome

of the things of 'which the Choice was _

to be made were not preſent, and that

too long a Delay would be prejudicial

to'the Legatary, he might oblige the

o scath: Tm cited apa- the preceding Am'd',

'which 'nay agree a: well t' 'he Delgy of .tb' Eu

mror, a: 'o 'hee of 'be Leg-'odg- .E

u
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9. Pmol

'y when

the Lega

tary de

fer: to

make the

choice.

- tio quandoque eligente legamio interpclletun.

-v (i i' * .

'o- If

there 'e

'Mim on

ly one of

'he thing:

' 'whofrcof'

'he chain

was h'

ducat/nd,

't belong:

to 'Io'o Lo'

gar-try.

The C I V I L L AW, God, BQO K 1v_
Executor either to chuſe for him one of ther more than 'he choice 'would do that which

the things that were preſent, or to give fl'ffld I" chaſffl- '

him the Value of one of the things that

were abſent p.

p Si Stichus aut Pamphilus legciur, &aher ex his

vel in fuga ſit, vel apud hostcs: dicendum erit

przſentem prxstari, autabſcntis xstimationem. To

ties enim elcctio est hartedi lcoilnmittenda, quocies

moram non cst ſacturus legatario. I. 47. 5- 3. F

de leg. I. .

IX.

x If the Choice belon'gs tothe Legataryz

and he puts it off, he willzbe liable for

the Costs and Damages which may have

been occaſioned by his_-Delay,- ingthfi

ſame'manner as the Executor is liable

for the Conſequences of his Delay.

Thus, for illzzample, i"if twoh Hfiorſelsi

one whereo which oever e ou m Church" . ſ
chuſe) had been left Legacy, Rule is withnfluzh 'ZZ'ZULZBELZYCZZ _,

ſhould happen to die during his Delay when the Legarary has himſelf made the Choice. '

to make his option, and thatthe ſaidLoſs X I . . r

I .mightb'e imputed to him, becauſe the 1 1

Executor who had no occaſion for any of The Executor ot Legamry who has m He

who he:ghe Horſes might have 'been able to ſel-1 once made his option, whether iudi_

made hilt
.h the Legatary would cially or extrajudicially by niutual Con- them

*
'

the Horſe whic

Lhave left him, and would not have been ſent, cannot afterwards change or make mm

obliged to kee both the Horſes, might another Choice' For the right oſllchu; daw

.reco{'eragain this Legatary Costs and ſm , h' h h T st h d ' ' d 't

.Datnages for that Expence and that Loſs, is gonihnifnaieg b; thtizhrfi ciiciiiizziſii' Lia-22?

acc-Tdmg t? Qrcumstances 7' _ - _, u Cum ſemel dixerit hues-utrum dare velit; mil

q 86' ths' Te!" mld 0' th' [W'mh A'ml', '_0 tare ſementiam non poterit. I. 84. s, 9. fll de lazar.

._'huh theſe Word: are to harmmrked : Ne Yondx- I. 'Apud Aufidium libro primo teſcriptum cst:

Cum ita legatum est; Vestimmta, qua wſct, 'ri

tlinaria ſumi'o, filziqu': holmo z ſi is dixiffizt, quae

vellct deinde, anrequam ea ſumeret, alia ſe velle

dixiſſet; mutare voluntatcm eum non poſſe, ut alia

ſumerct: quia omne ius _legati prlma teilatione,

.qua ſumere ſe dixiſſet, conſumpſit: quoniam rcs con

to be made by the Legatary or' by the tinuo eius fit ſimul ac ſi dixent eam ſu'mere. 1120.

fl'. do apt. ml cleft. leg. Electionc legata, ſemel dun
'Executor, the thin s of which the E- _ i
lection was to be made, ſhould happen fy? EPZ'LSZZJZTP'- .'*' 5- .ff- d- kxct- Fit" U'

to periſh; without the Fault 'eitherpf ' ' '

the oneor the-other,v one of the things
islpfiz 30 the Legatctary, and the 'others

to 'the zEx'ec'utori 'But if there' Jr'e

mainsonlyqone of them, it belongs'to

_. the.l.egatary.z for altho. his Legaziy
4 was bia-Right; tochnſe, and thatſithere

XI. _

If after that he who was to chuſe, 11- [fif

whether it was the Executor or the '" 35',
Legatee, has made and declared his c'mgmb

Choice, the thing choſen ſhould happen ZZLZ'JMZ

to periſh, the loſs of it would' fall upon ſm pe
the Legatary, and he would have no "ctflma 'In

right to thoſe things that ſhould' re- Him?

main.- -For the Choice had distinguiſh- zjfflzft 35..

ed that thing which _he was to have, '

and had made it his own..:. So that it is

he who ought to bear the loſs of itt. ,

t _stichum aut Pamphilum, utrum hxres mcſius iroſi

let Tmo dare : ſi dixerit hat-'es Stichum ſe velle daie

Sticho m'ortuo liberabitur. I. 84. 5. 9. ffl dzleg. 1. ,

Al'loo this' 'Iex' ſþuk: only of tho Caſo'whni;

*-.'z

. * 41 X. þ

. .-. I£aſtjet__,the-_ Death of the Teſtator

and before the Election,v whether it were

't

ſſ -- - "' .ct ;;lr'-".

þ XIII.,_- k' 1.

The Legatary who has the'Right 'of 13. The

' 'ch'uſingſiz - cannot make his choic'eztillsthe Wit' m'

:Exccut0,r has accepted the Succeffiondf'b _

; For_'£_.'_till' then them beih'g no' Ekecutot, fm ,,,,'
- there. would be no. Bel-ty to wliþ'hctiflhe Exmm

is now-no roomleſt for choice -' yet', the _ _ _ _ .Imehfib'n of the 'Tcstawþ was'thaft' 'the 1 could intimate his zchoice, , andl who in: rit-Pt

.Legara'rymouldljav'eoxieofrhemgadd tſcofflffieirherwnte'st 13.?" approve is feat-lion.

i chdergfomhlcpug F. m havevthatlwbzch t and' debt/onthe 'Legacy 'So thatfiit

_js the onlyontc that remains s. ' Ft; . would be t0_. no purpoſe that _þgfflhfid

91: r 'The first par' of thiaAfliqk-Mþgwflgw e 'made illsfhom'i'fft ,. . v . fctctihiſſ

'bin a caſt where the tcflommtary Heir were, jeo >_ - _ _. 4; optione legatap' 'placegnonſpofliz anteadhfim

, duflſtho Talcidian Portion. For m'wquid do' m- _Lh. o tal-i: &nihii'a'gi A bop'tei-aehnp'jlhtſdr

*' 'ton to him a: part of hic'falcidianlforiion 'he Va

' lue' ofſi-thac'thing which-tho Legatary tum tolha-w,

l 'but only 'he othir things-which were to haw hun

z_ loi: own; See the ſeventh and eighth Articlcs of

I

_f: OPF'. w, iflfcto'dlfzaie 'a X

XIV.

If a Testator hadlbequeathe

two things out of many at 'the choice o

.-(.\ * I

d one nor 14. The

f Legamryof'
the first Section of the Fa'ltidian Portion.

if Whither the Choice belong: to the Exccutor or
' 'o the-L M'N'JT there remains only on: i: goe: . - "what ſhall

to the Linne-i' J-'or- this E-umt determine: ihc thing one Legatary' and the Remamdcr at remain aſ.

that remains to be the Legatary's, a: much or ra- them to another, and- that he who had re,- the

this choice of
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'nother

will haw

all, if no

their' it

made.

'15. The

Right of'

Election

pflu to

'he Heir or

Executor

of th' Le

xltlſ'

'- '- Of Legacies',

'

Tit. 2. Sect. 8', in'

this choice would not ſimake uſe of his 2. If the Testator ba: regulated the Fruits

Right, all the things would belong to

the ſecond Legatary, and the Executor

would have none of them. For the

Expreffion of thoſe things that ſhould

and Revenues of the

willst-me a: a Rule.

3- 'Z'he Fruitr of Legacies are due only from

the time they are demanded.

Legacy, his Ill/ill

remain after the Choice of the first of 4- The Interefl of Legacies of Money zſiſ due

the two Legataries would comprehend

them all, if he took none of them y.

y Cum optio duorum ſervorum Titio data ſit, re

liqui Mevio legati ſint: ceffimte primo in electione,

reliquorum appellatione omnes ad Mavium pertinent.

I. 17. ff. do apt. wi elect. leg.

XV.

If the Legatary who had a right to

chuſe, dies without having made a

choice, he tranſmits to his Heir or Ex

ecutor both his Right to the Legacy,

and the Right of Election a.

z lll'd mt ill-ad, utrum elegerit lega'arim, nullo

a legarario electo, decedente eo post diem legati ce

dentem, ad haredem tranſmirti placuit. I, 19. fl'. de

apt. 'vel ehELleg. See the tenth and following Ar

ticles of the tenth Section of Teſiaments, and the

ſeventeenth Article of the ninth Section oſ this Title

of Legacies.

 

S E C T. VIIl.

Of 'he Fruits and Interest of Legacies.

Y Fruits of Legacies we are to un

stand not only the Product ofLands,

but likewiſe all other ſorts of Revenues

or Proſits that may be made of any o

ther thing- And by Interest is meant

the Reparation of Damages which

Debtors of Sums of Money, who fail

only fi-am the time of the Demand.

5. Proflt of Legacies which is of another

nature than the Fruits or Iizterefl.

6. The Fruits and Interefl of Legacies to

piom Uſe: are dzie without any Demtmd.

I.

We may distinguiſh into three kinds r- Three

all the things which Testators have the flb'i" "fb

liberty to give away in Legacies. The imzgzzfirst is of thoſe which of their own qumffl.

nature produce no Revenue; ſuch as a

watch, a Picture, Silver Plate. The

ſecond is of thoſe things which of their

own Nature produce a Revenue, as a

Houſe, a Meadow, or other Ground, a

Herd ofCattle,Hackney-Horſes tothoſe

who let them out to hire, and other

things of the like nature. The third is .

of Sums of Money, which of their own

nature produce nothing, but which ma

_ king the Price of every thing that is in

Commerce, are the Instrument of the

Commerce it ſelf : Which is the Reaſon

why the Laws condemn thoſe' who are\

dilatory in paying the Sums which they

owe in Damages, which they have

fixed to what is called lnterest, of

which mention has been made in its

proper place a. And we may place in

this third Rank all the Legacies which

are reduced to a Valuation, ſuch as a

to make Payment, owe from the time of Legacy which a Tefiator ſhould make

the Demand, as has been explained in

the Title of Interest.

As to the Fruits of Lands deviſed,

it is neceſſary to distinguiſh between

thoſe which are upon the Ground at.

the time that it is delivered to the Le

gatary, and which are commonly called

the Fruits hanging by the Root, and

thoſe which have been ſeparated from

the Ground by the Executor before he

delivered it, and which were ſeparated

only after the Death of the Testator.

Theſe are the ſubject Matter of this

Section, as alſo the Interest and other

Revenues that were fallen due before

the Delivery of the Le acy ; and the

Fruits hanging on the ground at the

time of the Delivery are as it were Ac

ceſſories, which have been treated \of

in the fourth Section.

The CONTENTS.

I. Three ſort: of things that may he he

quent/red.

of ſome Work, or other thing that he

ſhould oblige his Executor to do for a

Legatee, ora Legacy oſ a thing which

the Executor could not give in ſpecie;

for in this Caſe he would owe the Va

lue of it h.

a See the Title of the Loan of Money and other

thing: to he restored in kind. _

h see the ſixth Am'ele of the first Section of_the

flame Title of the Loan of' Money and other thtng:

to he restored in kind. _

Ubi quid fieri ſlipulemur, ſi non ſuent fact-um,

pecuniam dari oportere. I. 12.fl'. do verb. ohl.

II

If a Testator hath regulated by his 2. If the

Diſpoſition what concerns the Fruits or Z'ctflatvr

other Revenues which the thin devi- Bigg;

ſed may produce, his Will must

a Law, and the Executor will be ac- men-m

countable or not accountable for them, of 'la-by

according as the Testator ſhall have or- ffi'z'vwih'

der'd. Thus he who deviſes a Land, [me a, a

may order it to be delivered either after Ruk,

the Harvest is over, or after ſome Years,

* during

erve as Fruit: and
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during which ſpace of time he leaves

the Enjoyment of it to*his Executor c.

c semper vesti ia voluntaris ſequimur testatoruſimt

I. 5.C. de neufl', em. harednſinfl. See touching the

lnterest of Money the fourth Article.

Ill.

If the Teſtator has ordered nothing.

Frm-&of. about the Fruits and other Revenues

Legaaerare

due only

from the

which the things dcviſed might produce,

they will be due only from the time that

time they they are demanded. But if the Execu

are de

wended.

..'xi

tor had dealt any way knaviſhly, as if

he had concealed the Testament, he

would be liable not only for all the

Fruits from the time of the Tefiator's

Death, but likewiſe for Costs and Dafi

mages, if there had been any d.

d In legatis 8: ſideicommiffis ſructus post litis

conreſiationem non ex die mortis conſequumur, ſi

ve in rem ſive in perſonam agatur. I. ult. C. de uſur.

crfructib. legat. jeu fideicam. l. Lead.

ls qui fideicommiſſum debet post moram, non

tantum fructus, ſed etiam omne damnum quo af

fectus est fideicommiflarius, praestare cogitur. I. 26.

f. de leg. 3. I. 23.deleg. t. l, 8. l. 39. ff. do ujur.

See the tenth Article of the first Section of Substitu

tions direct and fiduciary ; and the fifteenth Article

of the ſecond Section of the ſame Title.

We have not put down in 'he Article that the

fruit: are due from the Conteflation of suit, a: it

is ſaid in the jirfl of thefi Texts; but that they

are due from the time of the Demand. For hy

our Ufizge, and hy the Ordinanres, a legal Demand

hath the Effect of the Crnteflation of suit in the

Roman Law. See the Remark on the fifth Article

on the firfl Section of lnterefl.

We have added to the Article the Exception of

the Caſe of Kna-Uery in the Executor. For this

Rule cannot he contrary to the general Ruie which

oblige; every knawfl: Pojfiffiur to make 'eflitution of

the Fruit: *, with much mote reaſon than him

who is backward in paying what he ou'es after it

has been demanded of him.

* See the fourth Article of the third Section of

Int'refl.

I It is eneceſſary to obſerve on this

Article a Difficulty which ought not to

be ſuppreſſed. For beſides that it has

divided the Interpreters, it requires that

ſome neceſſary' Reflections ſhould be

made on the Rule explained in this Ar

ticle, This Rule diſcharges the Exe

'cu'tor-not only from the Interest of Mo

ney, and of other things which produce

no Revenue, but likewiſe from the

Frnits of Lands and Tenements which
produce a Revenſiue, and obliges him to

' make restitntion of theſe Fruits only

after a legal Demand- And ſeeing it

makes no Exception, it comprehends

* not only the Caſes where the Executor

and the Legatee ſhould have equally

knowledge of the Testament, and where

the Legatee ſhould neglect to demand

his Legacy; but alſo the Caſes where

the Legatary being ignorant of his Le

gacy, the Executor who ſhould know

of it, and ſee that he was obliged to de

liver the thing deviſed, ſhould never

theleſs retain it: Which ſeemed to thoſe'

Interpreters to be contrary to Equityq

For it cannot be ſaid, eſpecially in the

Roman Law, that the things deviſed are;

a part of the Goods of the Inheritapce,

and may be conſidered as belonging 'to

the teſtamentary Heir until the time of

their being delivered; ſeeing-it is. a

Principle of the Roman Law in the mat

ter of Legacies, that the Propriety of

the thing bequeathed belongs to the

Legatary from the moment , of the

Testator's Death; and that altho the

Legatary know nothing of his Right

till a long time after, yetv his Accep

v tance of the Legacy has this effect, .
that he is accounted to be Maſierſiof

the thing bequeathed from the, mo

ment of the Testator's Death, and that

he is ſo much Master of it, that it is

ſaid in a Law, that the thing bequeathJ

ed paſſes to the Legatary in the ſame

manner as the Goods of the Inheritance

paſs to the testamentary Heir, and that

the testamentary Heir never had any

right to them a. _

It would ſeem to follow from theſe

first Reflections, that ſince the Fruits be

long regularly to the Proprietor of the

Ground, thoſe of a Ground deviſed

did belong to the Legatary or Devi

ſee from the Death of the Testator ; and

that the testamentary Heir who was

not ignorant of the Testament, having

known that he was in poſſeffion of

Goods that were not his own, ought

to be obliged to restore thoſe Fruits.

Theſe Reaſons could not be unknown to

thoſe who framed the Laws cited on

this Article,- and what still augments

the Difficulty, is that Justinizzn has made

an Exception from the Rule explained

in this Article in favour of Legacies to

pious Uſes, having ordained, with re

ſpect to theſe ſorts of Legacies, that no

Enquiry ſhould be made whether the Le

gacy had ever been demanded; but that

it ſhould ſuffice that the testamentary

Heir not having delivered the Legacyz!

a Si legatarius repulerit a ſe legatum, nunquam e=

jus ſuiſſe vidcbitur : ſi non repulerir, ex die aditze hat

reditatis eius intellegitur. I. 86. 5. 2. ds leg. l. Quia

ea quae legantur, recta Via ab eo qui legavit ad cum
cui legata ſunt tranſeunt. L 64. inflfl. de ſurt. ſi

Legatum ita dominium rei legatarii facit, ut here;

ditas hxredis res fingulas. Quod eo pertinet, ut ſi

pure res relicta ſit,& legatarius non repudiavit defuncti

volumatem, rtcta via dominium, quod haereditatis

fuit ad legatarium tranſcat, nunquom faflum hare

dis. l. 80. ff. de legat. 2.

i he

"ffi'FÞtffl-ffl ' I p

l

.
.
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he ſhouldbe reckoned guilty of delay

ijzſu jure, that is to ſay by the Effect of

the Law itTelſb.

To reſolve this Difficulty, ſome of

thoſe Interpreters have been of opinion,

that it was neceſſary to restrain the

Laws which diſcharge the testamentary

Heir from the Fruits until the time of a

legal demand, to the Caſe 'of a Legacy

of a thing that was not the Testator's

own : but theſe Laws are conceived in

too clear Terms to admit of ſo remote

a Senſe. Others ſay that their Mean

ing is, thao'the testamentary Heir is not

accountable for all the Fruits which the

Legatary might have reaped by his In

dustry, and that he is only liable for

thoſe which he has really and truly ga

ther'd: but this Distinction does not

ſuit with theſe Laws, and does not re

move the Difficulty. There are ſome

who think that theſe Laws are to be un

derſtood of the Fruits which had been

gather'd before the Death of the Testa

tor, and not of thoſe which have been

fiathered ſince his Death: But what

ight could the Legatary pretend to

the Fruits which accrued to the Teſ

tator in his Life-time P Others will have

it, that the testamentary Heir is obli

ged to restore the Fruits rea ed after

his entering to the Poſſeffion o thelnhe

ritance, and not thoſe reaped before;

but theſe Laws diſcharge the testamen

tary Heir from the Restitution of the

Fruits without any distinction; and his

Right of Enjoyment takes in the Fruits

preceding his entring to the Inheri

tance, for they belong to him, and he

recovers them from thoſe who had ga

ther'd them. So that his Condition

ought to be the ſame as to the Fruits of

both theſe times. And lastly there are

ſome who have thought it neceſſary

to distinguiſh between ,the Legacies

which are called per damnationem, and

the Legaciesper vindicationem, of which

mention has been made in the Preamble

to the foregoing Section ; that in theſe

the Fruits are due to the Legatary from.

the time of the testamentary Heir's en

trin to the Succeffion 3. and that in

tho e they are due only from the time

that the testamentary Heir has been

guilty of delay. But there would be as

much or more reaſon to give to the Le

gatary the Fruits from the time of the

Testator's Death in the Caſe of a Le

gacy per damnationem, ſeeing in this

caſe the teſiamentary Heir who was

I charged to deliver the thing bequeathed

b Set tb'lafl Article. _ .' _

_Vo L. II. ' o

Tit. 2.' 8.

would be more faulty than he would be

in the Caſe where the Legatary himſelf

ought to take the thing bequeathed to
him; and beſides, the Distincſitionoftheſe

two ſorts ofLegacies hath been aboliſh'd,

as has been remarked in the ſame Place.

It ſeems likewiſe that the first of the

Texts cited on this Article relates to

both theſe ſorts of Legacies indifferent
ly, and that theſe two Expreffictons ſive

in rem, ſive in perflnazn agatur, may be

understood the one of the Legacy per

damnaflonem, which the Legatary de

manded by a perſonal Action, and the

other of the Legacy per windicationem,

which was demanded by a real Action.

Whence it appears to follow, that even

when the Distinction of theſe two ſorts

of Legacies was in uſe, the Rule ex

err-'F
'

plained in this Article was equally ap-,plicable to the one ſort and to theſi

other.

* We relate here the ſeveral Senti

ments ofthoſe Interpreters to ſhew, that

this Rule which diſcharges the teſta-_

mentary Heir or Executor from the

Fruits of Legacies until the time of a

legal Demand, ſeemed to them to be

unjust, being taken in a literal and ge

neral Senſe. But ſeeing none of all

theſe Interpretations appears to agree

with the Senſe of theſe Laws, theTerms whereof are ſo clear and diſ- i

tinct, and that the Exception which

Justinian has' made from this Rule in

favour of Legacies to pious Uſes, de

termines for the Senſe which diſcharges

in general the testamentary Heirs or

Executors from the Fruits of Legacies

until the time of Demand; it is but

fair and ingenuous freely to own, that

Juflim'an's Intention, and that of the

preceding Laws, was to make a. gene

ral Rule of it, which, after the manner

of other general Rules, ſhould be ob

ſerved in Caſes where there were no

cauſe to make any Exccption from it.

Thus Juflinian hath excepted from this

Rule Legacies to pious Uſes. Thus one

. may except the Caſes where the Executor

ſhould be guilty of any Roguery. And

if, for example, an Executor had con

cealed a Codicil which contained Lega

cies, he would be without doubt con

demned to make _Restitution of the

Fruits and Interest of thoſe Legacies, if

the ſaid Codicil came to light. But

when no unfair Dealing can be imputed

to the Executor, and that it was not

his fault that the Legataries had no

knowledge of the Testament, and had

not received their Legacies, the Cir

A a cumstances

177
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* Circumffanees- which may
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cumſtances might justly diſcharge the

Executor 'from making Restitution of

the Fruits which he had=enjoyed. Thus,

. for example, if a 'Festament having

been opened in a Court of Justice, or

depoſited with a Notary Publiek- li

ving in the Place where the Testator

had his Abode, and it having by that

means been known and made publick,

there were ſome of the Legataries

whoſePlace of Abode was unknown,

or even!whoſe Perſons-were not known,

or who-were abſent in a remote Coun

try, ſo that it were not poffible to ac

quaint them ; the Executor who on one,

part ought to continue in poſſeffion of

the Goods, and to take care of them,

and who on the other part ought to re

main Proprietor of what cannot be ac

quired by the Legataries, whether it be

that they cannot or will not receive

their Legacies, or that they are incapa

ble of them, may without injustice re

main-in pofl'effion- of all' the Goods of

the Inheritance, and enj'oy thoſe that

had been bequeathed as well asthe other

Goods. So that hisa Enjoyment of

thoſe things not being an Uſurpation,

a'nd ſince it may have ſome other good

Foundation', beſides the Negligence of

the Legatee, it is-but just that the Ex

ecutor under theſe circumstances ſhould

be free from any fear of being after

wards called upon to make restitution of

the Fruits which he had enjoy'd with

out a'ny Fra-ud or Covin. Thus the

Rule which frees' him from this Restitu

tion, hath its Equity founded in: the

clear him

from all Roguery ; and it hath likewiſe

itsUſeſulneſs for the publiclr Good,

becauſe of the Inconveniences which it

removes of an infinite number of Dif

ficulties that would happen if Executors

were obliged without distinction to re

flore all the Fruits which they had ga

there'd ſince the Death of the Testator'

"And 'ſeeing the delay of Paym'ent of

Le acies may happen' either thro the

Rdgguery of the Executor, or without

any knaviih dealing on his part, and

that ſuch Knavery on ht not to be pre

ſumed without' Proo , it was but just

to-preſume Uprightncſs' and Integrity in

ark-Executor who ſhould have ſeveral

Excuſes to alledge. But this Law be

ing'ſounded only on the Preſumption of

the' Integrity o'f the Executor, and on

the Conſequences oſ the publick Good,

which demands that all Occaſions of

Law-suits ſhould be cut off as much as

is'poffiblc, it would be altogether uſe

leſs for justifying the Conſcience of an

Executor, who, altho no body ſhould

be able to- diſcover and prove his Ro

guery, ought t0_ tax himſelf with it,

and if he' would do justice upon him

ſelf, ought to- restore the Fruits which '

he had unjustly reaped of a Land or Te

hement that was deviſed, and' which 'e

might have delivered to the Deviſee.

IsV.

Legacies of Money, and other things 4- Th'

which of their nature produce no Re- [mmſl of

venue, ought to be paid, as all other ,f NNW

Legacies, at the time appointed' by the i: due on

Test-ament; or iſ there be no time ſixed, lyſrm

they are due after the Death of the 'h'fl'mof

Testator. But altho they be not acquit- 2723.'

ted at the time appointed, yet Interest .

lS only due from the time of the De

mantle; unleſs the Testator had or

der'd' that the Legatary ſhould have the

In'terestf

e Legatorum ſeu fideicommiſſorum uſuras ex eo

tempore quolis comestata est, exlgi poſſe maniſestum

est, ſed 6: lructus rerum 8: merccdes ſcrvorum qui ex

testamemo debemur, ſimjliter pra-stari ſolem. I. I.

C. de uſur. ca- ſrufl. Iegat,

f The lntenfl in then Caſe would not he uſuria'n .'

For it 'would not he a Loau, but the Liherality of

the Testator which would encreaſe the Legacy.

V.

Iſ the thing bequeathed were of Z'ofl

ſuch a nature as that it ought to pro- 2;" Jfflcb

duce to the Legatary Proſits oſ mio-ire; ana

ther ſort than the Fruits of a Ground, the" M

or Intereſl: oſ Money, as if it were a I" 'by

certain number oſ Mares, or aSet ofInstruments and Machines ſor ſome Ma

nufacture, the Executor who is in ſault

for not delivering the Legacy, will be

accountable for the Profits which theſe

ſorts oſ things might yield. But if

the Legacy were of a Stud of Mares,

the Colts would be a part oſ the Lega

cy, and would belong to the Legatary,

altho the Executor had not been guilty

of any delay in delivering the ſame g.

g ls qui ſideicommiſſum debet, pofi moram non

tamum fructus, ſed etiam omne damnum quo affec

tus est fideicommiſſarius przſtare cogitur. l. 26. fiZ

de legal. 3.

Equis per fideicommiſſum relictis, poſi moram

ſeems quoque pttestahitur ut ſmctus. l. 8. ff. de

uſur.

Equis per fideicommiſſum legaris, post moram ba:

redis ſtktur quoque debemur. Equitio autem legato

etia'm ſi mora non intercedat, incremento gregis ſc

tus accedunt. I. 39.eod.

VI. -

The Executor who does not pay the

Legacies to pious Uſes within the time Immfl of

regulated by the Testator, iſ he has um;" w

ſet pious Ufl:

6. The

Fruits and



nzdm ſet any time, or within the Delay that

"who" 4' is necefiary according to the Qiality of

ny De

wend.

.*=* . a; Legg-ties: m t. sea: þ."
Caſes wheri: it is_neceſſary to ſhew

their Uſe.

the Testator's Diſpoſition, will be ac-.

countable for the Fruits, the Interest,

and other Revenues, according to the

Nature of the thing bequeathed, to rec

kon from the Term, if there was any- ſet

by the Will, or from the Death of the

Testator, if there was no Term fixed h.

h Supra autem omne tempus quo distulerint ſet

cere diſpoſita ſcripti haeredes: eos cogiſolvcre 6:

fructus &7. reditus 8: omnem legitimam acceffionem,

a tempore ejus, qui diſpoſuir, mortis ſancimus:

non inſpecta mora a litis comeſiatione, auc con

ventione, ſed ipſo iure intellecta (quod dicitur vul

go), mora prceceffiſſe 6c locum habeme ſructuum 6:

aliarum rerum acceſiione'. Hoc eodem obtineme,

8: ſi non ab hxrede, ſed a fideicommiſſario, aut le

gntario relictum luerit huiuſmodi pium legatum. l.

46. s. 4,<.v* 5. C. de Epiſc. o- Cler. -u. New. 131.

t. 12.

v I Altho the Justice of this Rule be

founded not only on the Favour 'of Le

gacies to pious Uſes, but alſo on this

particular conſideration, that theſe Le

gacies may be unknown or neglected by

the Perſons-who ought to call for them,

ſuch as the Governors of an Hoſpital,

and others who happen to be entrufied

with this Care ,-* yet this is not always

preciſely-obſerved, lest ſuch a Strictneſs

ſhould happen ſometimes to degenerate

into Rigour. And it is even prudent

ſor Governours oſ Hoſpitals not to exact

Legacies to pious Uſes in ſuch aman

ner as to make them uneaſy and burden

ſome to Families. For ſuch a rigid

Conduct as this might ſome time or o

ther divert thoſe who were injured by it,

from making the like Diſpoſitions in ſa

vour of Hoſpitals, and incline them to

diſpoſe to ſome other Uſes of what they

had pioufly deſigned for the poor.

 

SECT. IX.

How the Legatar] acquire: his Right

to the Legacy.

T has been remarked at the end oſ

the Preamble to the tenth Section of

'I'estaments, where the Right of Tranſ- .

miffion is treated of, that mention ſhould

likewiſe be made of it in this Place in

ſome Articles relating to this Right.

But what ſhall be ſaid in theſe Articles

ought not to be taken ſor a Repetition

of what has been ſaid in that tenth Sec

tion oſ Testaments. Forthere we have

explained the Rules of Tranſmiffion in

general, and here we ſhall only make

'Application of thoſe Rules to ſome

þVo-t. II.

TheCONTENTS.

1. The Legatary acquire: his Right at the

Inflant of the Yhstator's Death.

2. Legatie: of two ſhl'tſ, either pure and

ſimple, or condition'tzl.

3. The pure and ſimple Legacy i: acquired

at the moment of the Death of the Teſ

tutor.

4. A: al/b the conditional Legacy, the Con

dition whereof is fitlfllled hefinre the 'Te/3

tator't Death

5. If the Condition doe: not happen till after

the Testator's Death, the Legacy hath not

its effect till it happen-r.

6. Threeſhrt: of Legacier neceſſary to he di -

tinguijhed for the EffZ-EI oj'the Right of

the Legatttry.

7- Dtflerence hetween the time when the Le

gacj i: acquired, and the time when it

may he demanded. _ _

8. The Legamrj tranſmits, or doth not tranſ

mit the Legacy to hit Heir: ar Executort,

according to the Condition in which his

Right is when he dies.

9. Two Caſes in which there can he no Tranſ

miffltan.

Io. The conditionnl Legacy it not tranſmit

ted, if the Condition he not come toPaſs.

I I . The Legacy it tranſmitted, altho the Le

gatar] die hefbre the Term ofpajing the

Legacy.

12. Which are the Legacies that are truly

conditionnl.

13. 'The Legatary who leave: his I/Vifi htg

with Child, tranſmit: the Legacy left him

on condition that he have Children.

14. Indecent or impoffihle Condition: do not

ſuſpend the Legacy. '

15. Legacies leſt to an uncertain time are

conditional. Example.

16. Another Example.

17. The Legzztary who die: hefbre the E

leflion, tranſmits his Right.

18. Legacies annexed to Perſhm are not

tranſmitted.

19. An annual Legacy contains flveral.

20. Example of a Legacy annexed to the

Per/int of the Legatrzry.

21. 'The Delay of the Right of the Execu

tor doe: not ſuſpend that of the Legatee.

22. A Legacy whoſe Effefl isfitſpended, and

which is tranſmitted

23 . The Legacy with which the Perſhn who

it ſuhstituted Executor, i: charged, it ac

quired hy the Death of the Testator. 9

I.

- - - - 1. The
Seeing the Legatee acquires hlS Right hym,

by a Testament, or other Diſpoſiflon acq'irn

Aaz made his Right
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a' the in' made .in conſideration of Death,- and

flaw off," that theſe ſorts ofDiſpoſitions are con

He;" s firmed, and have their Effect at the mo-'

' ment of the Death of the Perſon who

has made the Diſpoſition ; the Right to

the Legacy is aeq'uired to the Legatee

at the 'ſame instant a, unleſs it be that

the Will of the Teilzator has made ſome

Change to it; and that depends on the

Rules which follow.

a Si pururn legemmest, et die mon-tis dies eius
cedit. I. s. 5. 1. flſſ. quand. die: leg. 'vel fid. ad.

Herſedis aditio Inbram legati quidem petition-ii ſa

tit, ceſſioni diei non ſacit. I. 7.'eod. See the tenth

Arxicl'e of (he tenth Section of Teflaam'e'nti.

II.

We must distinguiſh two ſorts of _Le

gacies : Thoſe which are pure and ſim

ple, that is to ſay, whoſe Validity does

'not depend on any Condition t And

thoſe which are conditional, and which

have not their Effect but by the Event

of the Condition on which they de

pend; as if a Testator deviſes a cer

tain Estate in Land, on condition that

the Legatary happens to have Children b.

And the R'ight to theſe ſeveral Legacies

accrues differently to the Legataries by

the following Rules. p

t 'b' Punim legat'um. l. s. S- l- 13 quel- die: le

za'. 'bel fideic. ccd. Legatum ſub conditione relic

t'um. d. I. 5. 2.

a. L'ga

tie: of two

firn, n'

thtr pure

andſimple,

or condi

tional,

Ill.

3, me If the Legacy was pure and ſimple,

pure and the Legatary acquires his Right to it at

flmflf U' the moment oſ the Death of the Testa

zfflſ "at" tot- whether he knew or was ignorant
ſi d .

JZFZWM of the Testament, and the ſaid Death.

ment of And if the Thing

the Death

of the Teſ

tutor.

or Lands, or ſome moveable Thing be

longing to the Inheritance, or any other

Thing that is actually among the Goods

of the Succeffion, it paſſes directly from

the Deeeaſed to the Legatary, and he

is Master of it, and the Executor has

no manner of Right to itc. Or if'it

be a Thing that is not part ofthe Suc

ceſſion, or a Sum of Money, he has a

Right to have it delivered to him at the

Time that the Executor ſhall be obliged -

to deliver it d.

t Si purum legatuih "ell, ex die mbrtis dies eius te

.did. L 5. 9. t. ff. quad-is die: leg. 'vel fidei'r. cede

Legamm ita dominium rei legatarii f'acit, ut haz

stdilas heeredis res ſingulas. And eo pertiner, uc

ſi pure re: relict'a ſi'r, 6: legatarius non repudiavit de.

lunctl voluntarem: recta vie dominium, quod haz

9' redilatis ſuit, ad legatarium tranſe't nnmquam ſat

tum haredis. I. 80. flide Iegat. 2. I. 75. 5. l. eod.

I. 64. in f. defu't.

_si fideicommiſſum ab imestaro ſuerit ſorori tua:

rellau'm codicillis, ac postca quem dies fideicommiſ

fi teffit, 'thus hum'anis, lite' ignorant fideicommit2

deviſed be a Houſe -

The CI'V'TIL LAW,-'&9*c. _ BOOK IV.

ſum, exceſſerit, actionem huiuſmodi acquiri potu

iſſe, diſlimulare non poteris: ſalva ſcilicet ab inteſ

mo ſhccedemi quem portione. I. ult. C. qual.

die: leg. 'vel fideic. ced. l. 3. nd. _

ti See the tmth Section. ' ' '

IV.

If a Legacy being conditional, the 4- Affllfl'

Condition was come to paſs in the Liſe- n-m, LÞ

time of the Testator, or at the Time of guy, th,

his Death, this Event would make the Cobnditifm

eonditional Legacy to become pure and V" m"

ſimþle-,--ſo_that the Legatary would ac- "f'dfll'd

- - . . h h

alike his Right to it' at the Time oftheestator's Death e. Du'h.

a Sit 'the flxmmh Ar'icle of the eighth Section

V.

" If the Condition comes to paſs only 5. [f'thc'

after the Death of the Testator, the Condition
Right of the Legatee will not ſivest in do" m.

him at the Time of the ſaid Death, fiflfjfi;"

even altho the Condition ſhould depend Testarar':

on his own Fact, and that he ſhould of- Dwb, 'b

fer to perform it, unleſs the Executor L'SW

ſhould accept his Offer. But the Le

gacy will not be due to him till after he "a 5', hap

ſhall have actually fulfilled the Condi- p'm. ſſ

tion, or if it was independent of his

Deed, till it ſhall have come to paſsfl

ſ Si_ ſub eonditione ſit leganim relictum, non

prius dies legati cedit quem conditio ſuerit impleta:

ne quidem ſi ea ſit conditio, quz in potestate ſit le

gatarii. I. s. s. 2. fl quand, die: leg. w] fidn't.

ced. I. un. 5. 7. C. de caduc. '011.

VI.

It is neceſſary to distinguiſh three 6- Tim

ſorts oſ Legacies, with regard to theflm .'F

Time at which the Legatary may have L'gm"

acquired his Right, and to the Time

in which he may exerciſe the ſaidRight : ting'i/hed

The Legacies that are pure and ſimplefvr ib'

without any Term, the Legacies that afflict-"i

have a certain Term, and the Legacies zfctzgzfl

that are conditional. And this Dlffe-gamry

rence hath the Effect that ſhall be ex

plained by the Rules which Followg.

g Sn the fill-'ming Artirlu.

VII.

In all ſorts of Le acics it is neceſſary 7- D'fi

to disti uilh two everal Effects of the t'm' b'"

_ . 'wem the
Right o the Le atee. One, which Time

renders' him Ma er of the Thin be- whwthc

queathed, whether he may demam? im- Law' is

mediately the Delivery of it, or may not zfzl'ff'ſdv

demand it as yet: And the other, which Tim, 7'

Buts him in a Condition to demand the 'when i:

elivery of it. It is of this first Ei- my be de

fect that it is ſaid, that then the time mand-4

is come in which the Legatary's Right

vests

'

-__-_r_.___i



.Of Legacies.

vests in him, and the Legacy is due:

And it is 'of the ſecond Effect that it is

ſaid, That then the Time is come when

the Legatary may demand the Legacy.

Thus, when the Legacy is pure and

ſimple, and without any Term, the Mo

ment of the Death of the Testator hath

both theſe Effects;'and the Time is

then come in which the Right to the

Legacy vests in the Legatary, and in

which likewiſe he may demand the

Thing bequeathed. Thus, when there

is a Term preſcribed for the Payment of

the Legacy that is pure and ſimple, the

first of theſe two Effects comes to paſs

on the Day of the Testator's Death;

and the ſecond does not happen till the

Day of the Term. Thus, when the

Legacy is conditional, and without any

other Term, it hath theſe two Effccts

at the moment that the Condition comes

to paſs ,- or if it has a Term, the ſe

cond Effect is ſuſpended until the ſaid

Term. And if the Condition is not

come to paſs, the Time is not come in

which the Right to the Legacy is ac

quired, and much leſs the Time of de

manding it h.

h Deberi ditimus & quod die teria prazstari opor

ter, lite: dies nondum venetit. I. 9. fll ut lcgat. ſm

fideic. tauj. cat-at.

Si dies appoſira legato non eſi, przſens debetur,

aut conſestim ad eum per-rine' cui datum est. Ad

iecta, quamvis longa ſit, ſi certa est, veluti Kal.

Januariis cemeſimis, dies quidem legati statim cedic:

ſed ame diem peti non potest. I. 21. fi'. qmmda

diet leg. vel fidcit. ced.

cedar: diem ſignifitat incipere deberi pecuniam.

* Van/'re diem ſignifitat eum diem venifle quo pecu

nia peti poffit. Ubi pure quis stipulatus ſuerit 3 Be ſi

ceffir, Gc venit dies. Ubi in diem: ceffit dies ſed

nondum venit. Ubi ſub conditione, neque ceffit,

neque venit dies, pendente adhuc conditione. I. a l 3.

's fl: de verb-fignlf

VIII.

It follows from the preceding Arti

cles, that if the Legatary chances to

Z'ZZ'ZV die before he has received the Thing

mmnfi bequeathed, the _Le acy may paſs, or

m', xþeLe- may not paſs to i'llS eirs or Executors,

my" bis according to the Condition in which

gz'er't" his Right is at the time of his Death.

MWZLZ? And he tranſmits the Legacy, if the

"man, Right to it was vested in him, or he

ditianin does not tranſmit it, if the Time was

which bis not come that the Legacy was due to

8. Th' L'

gatary _

Right tſit ' -

wþm he him z.

dffl'- i si post diem legan cedemem leoarariut deceſ

. . ſerir, ad hzredem ſuum transſert legamm. 5. fll

quand. die: leg, w] ſideit. eod.

Ad hzredem eius'legarum non tranſit, quia non

Tit. 2. Sect. 9.

IX.

Of what nature ſoever the Legacy 9- Two

be, if the Legatary was dcad at the caſf'i"

time of making the Testament, ori JZZ'Z'ZM

he dies before the Testator, his Heir or 5, m

18!

Exccutor will have no Right to the Le- Tranſmffi .

gacy. For the Legatary himſelf could fiw

have no Right to it but: at the time of',

the Testator's Death, which was to give

the Effect to his Testament I.

I Su th' fifth Article of th' M't/Jct Section of Taſ

mum

X_.

If the Legacyisconditional, and the lo. The

Legatary dies before the Condition of NNW'

the Legacy be fulfilled, he dies without T" Lexafyr

having had any manner of Right to the YMZFM; '

Legacy; ſo that he tranſmits no Right m', ift/at"

to his Heir or Exccutor m. Condition

breznfztthe cle-venth Artitlc of the mule Section of csmzntbffl

" Pafſ- ..-';

XI. - ' ' -

When the Legacy is pure and ſimple, tri. The ſſ

whether there be a Term fixed for Legacy it]

Payment of it, or whether there be no "ZW'B'

Term fixed, the Legatary who has n 'who

ſurvived the Testator, having diercby my die ſi

acquired his Right to the Legacy, tranſ- More 'be

mits it to his Heir or Exccutor, whe- Term "f

ther he die before or after the Term a. 'be

n_ See the Text: cited an the ſheath nnde'ghth *

Arnrle: of this Section, and the third Am'tle of the

tent/1 Section of Testamenn.

XII.

We must not reckon in the number 12. Which

of _cond1ti0nal Legacics all thoſe in 4" 'lie

which the Testator may perhaps have LM * '

made uſe of the word Condition. For as .

it has already been obſerved in its pro- dum-t.

per lace, Conditions are often con- - -- <'*

fou ed with the Charges which Testa- i l'f'ſi'j

tors impoſe on Legacies; which renders 'L'LJ *

thisword Condition equivocal o. But we

ought not to call any Legacies condi:

tional, except thoſe Whereof the Vali

dity depends on a Condition, ſo as that

until it be accompliſhed, the Legatary

can have no manner of Rightp. . Thus,

ſorcxample, if a Teſtator beqneaths a

Sum of Money in caſe the Legatary be

married at the time of the Teflator's

Death, or that he have Children, or

that he be provided of an Office, '

ceffic dies vivo eo. I. 1. 5. 2 fll de tandit. o- de

monflr.

a see the ſeventh and following Am'tlet qf 'be

eighth Section of Teflamemt.

ufl see the ſZtme Article,', at aI/b the ſecond Ar- i tri '

t' of' this Section. ct _

theſe > _ .
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theſe are conditional Legacies, altho

the word condition be not expreſs'd in

the Testament. But if the Testator de

viſes a Land or Tenement, on condi

tion that the Legatary ſuffer therein a

Service for the Uſe of other Lands or

Tenements which he deviſes to ſome

other Perſon; this Expreffion will in

deed impoſe upon the Legatary'the

Charge of this Service, but it will not

make the Legacy conditional: And iſ

the Legatary dies before the Right of

Service have been put in uſe, the Lega

cy will nevertheleſs be tranſmitted to

the Heir or Execntor of the ſaid Lega

tary.

XIII.

13. The If the Condition of a Legacy were,

LQZ'TU That the Legatary ſhould have Chil

ſiuff a in" dren,- the Testator having order'd, that

when he ſhould have Children the Exe

Child, cutor ſhould give him either a Sum of

m'fiſmi" _Money, or a certain Houſe or-Land,

zbelez'ffizn and the ſaid Legatary ſhould die with

,Z, mdi. out having Children, but ſhould leave

tial' that his Wife big of a Child that ſhould af

bt have terwards be born; this Legacy would

C/"M'm' have its Effect; and this Legatary would

have tranſmitted his Right 'to his Heir.

For his Heir would be this Child, whom

7 the-Testator had in view when he made

his Testament, and whoſe Birth had ac

compliſhed the Condition q.

q Is cui ira legatum est, quando liberty: halnuris,

ſi praegname uxore relicta deceſſerit, intelligitur ex

pleta conditione (deceſhſſg at' legatum valere, ſi

tamen poflhumus natus ſuerit. l. 18. fl. quanti

dic: legal. ced. I. 20. fll ad Sum', Tnluu.

XIV.

If the Testator had made the Lega

cy to depend on a Condition that were

14. Indc- '

ten' or im

ifllfizm either unjust, indecent, or impoffible,

do mſuf- ſeeing this Condition would be oſ no

Pwd the, manner of obligation, as has been

L'S'W' ſhewn in its proper place; this Legacy

would be of the Nature of a pure and

ſimple Legacy, and the Legatary hap

pening to die before he received it,

would tranſmit his Right to his Heir or

Executor r

r si ea conditio fuit quam praetot remiuit, sta

tim dies cedit. Idemque at in impoſiibili condi

tione, quia ro puro hoc legatum habetur. I. 5.

5.3,t9' 4. ground. die: leg. red. See the eigh

teenth Article oſthe eighth Section oſ Testaments.

XV.

15.Lcga- " Legacies, whoſe Effect depends on

fl'fllef'" an uncertainTime, that is, of which

there is no Certainty that it will ever.

mmdz. happen, are of the ſame nature with

tiomle d ct
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conditional Legacies. For they imply

the Condition, that they ſhall not have

their Eflect, unleſs the ſaid Time 'comes

to paſs. So' that if the Legatary oſva,

Legacy of this nature ſhould chance to'

die, the ſaid Time not being as yet

come to paſs, he would not tranſmit the

Legacy to his Heir or Exechtor. -Thus,

for example, if aTestat'or-'had leſt a

Sum 'of Money to a Legat'arv in caſe 'he

ſhould arrive at the Age 'of Mhjorit-y ;'

this Legatary happening to dieibeſore

he attained the Age 'of Majori'v, his

Heir or Executor wonld'have no 'Right

to the Legacy s. - '

s Si cui legemr cum qua'tuordetim anmmm erit :'

certo 'pure utimur, ut tune in quamordecini anno

rum, cum impleverit. I. 49_. fll de lazar. 1.

Non putabam diem ſideicummiſii vcniſſe, cum

ſextumdecimum annum ingreſſus ſuiſſer, cui erat re

]ictum, cum ad annum fexmmdetimum pen/miſer

Et-ita etiam Aurelius Imperaror Amoninus ad ap

pellarionem ex Germania judicavit. I. 48. 11; de tom'

dir. (y- dem. V. l. 74. 5. 1. ff. ad senat. Ire-bell.

I We must take notice that we have

added to the Texts quoted on this At

ticle the Citation of the 74th Law; sir.
fflſi ad Senat. Trelz. becauſe it is contrary.

to them. For whereas it is ſaid in .theſe

Texts, that it' a Legacy or fiduciary.Be-.

quest be leſt to a Perſon when he ſhall

have fourteen Years of "Age, or, asit is

expreſſed in the ſecond Text, when he

ſhall attain the Age of fourteen, the

Legacy will not be due until theſe Years

are compleated ; it is ſaid in that Other

Law, that it ſuffices that they be begun.

.It is true, that that isin a Caſe where

the Circumstances made this Deciſion

favourable; but it is, however, the

ſame Expreffion explained in two dif

ſerent Senſes. In our Uſage this 'Ex

preſſion, When be ſhall arrive at ſuch a

Year, or, When be ſhall attain to ſuch a

Year, ſeems to be meant oſ the Year Ue- .

gun. But this other Expreſſion, W'lzen

be ſbaffl lm'ue attained the Age Qf jtſzzjority,

is not equivocal, and demands Majo

rity, which is not acquired but by the

five and twentieth Year being compleat.

For which reaſon we have made uſe of

this Expreffion in the Article, that we

might not ſay any thing contrary to

any one of theſe Texts, and that we

might make it ſute with our Uſage.

XVI.

Example.

We may give for another Example of 16_ 4..

a Legacy which dep
ends on an uncer- ther Ez.

tain Time, that which a-Testator ſhould "Wif

bequeath in ſuch Tſierms as to make the

Legacy to depend on the Death oſ his

i" Executor ;

*_** <\_-__A
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Legacies. 2. Sedi. 9.'

Executor; as, if he ſhould charge him

to give or deliver when he ſhould die

ſuch a Houſe or Land, or other Thing,

to aLegatary.> For altho this Caſe be

different from that of the preceding Ar

ticle, in that it is certain that the Time

will come when the ſaid Executoi- will

die, whereas the Majority oſ the Le

gatary may perhaps never come to paſs;

yet in this Caſe, as well as in the other,

the Time is uncertain, and it implies

the Condition, That when the Time

ſhall come to paſs, the Legatary ſhall

be in a condition to reap the Profit of

the Legacy, and that he be then alive.

So that if this Legatee chance to die

before the Executor, he will have ac

quired no Right to the Legacy, and he

will have tranſmitted nothing to his

Succeſſors t

t si cum ham marictur, legetur, conditionale

legatum est. Denique vivo hXrede deſunctus lega

tarius ad hatedem non transſcrt. I. 4. quand.

die; leg. w! fid. ced. '
Tale legaturn, cum manſietur hare: daw .' cet

tum est debitum iri, 8: tamen ad Iegatarium non

tranſit, ſivivo hterede decedar. l. 13. in ſ. and.

See the thirteenth Article of the eighth Section of

Testaments, and the Remark whichis there made

on it.

XVII.

We are not to reckon among condi

tional Legacies, or theſe which depend

on an uncertain Time, a Legacy leſt to

the Choice of the Legatary, or of the

Executor. For altho, if the Legatary

ſhould happen to die before the Election

had been made, it would remain uncer

tain which were the Thing bequeath

ed, and that the Legacy could not have

its Effect, in order to be acquitted, till

after this Choice had been made; et

the Right of the Legatary was velſed

in him independently of this Election,

which was only to determine which was

the Thing bequeathed, and not to vest

the Right to it in the Legatary. Thus,

altho the Legatary ſhould die before

the Election were made, yet he would

tranſmit his Right to his Heir u.

17. The

ffia'a'y

o die:

before 'be

Electian

tranſmit:

bi: Right.

u Illud aut illnd utmm elcgcn't legatarius, nul

lo a legarario electo, decedeme eo pofl diem legati

cedentem, ad hzredetn tranſmirti placuit. l. i 9.

I. de apt. wl elcct. leg. See the fifteenth Article of

the ſeventh Section.

XVIII.

Legacies which are annexed to the

Perſon of the Legatee, ſuch as an Uſu

Per/int: ftuct, an Annuity, a Legacy of Ali

ue not mony, and others oſ the like nature,

"fflſmffl' which the Testator intendedmnly to

"d' befiow on the Perſon of the Legatee,

1 8. Lega

cies an

nexed to

are not tranſmitted to his Heir. And

if, for example, a Testator had given

leave to one of his Friends to di

Stones out of a Watry, or to uſe a PaE

ſage, or other Service, for ſome Ground,

this Right being only for the Uſe of the

ſaid Perſon, his Death would make it

to ceaſe, unleſs the Expreffion of the

Testator ſhould relate likewiſe to the

Heirs of the Legatee x.

x Quoties cohaeret perſone: id quod legatur, ve*

luti petſonalis ſervitus, ad hatredem eius non ttanſit.

I. 8. 5. 3. in f. de liker-leg.

si quis alicui legaverit, licere lapidem catdere :

quzſitum est an etiam ad hzzredem hoc legatum

tranſeat. Et Martellus negar, ad hazredem tranſ

mitti, niſi nomen hazredis-adiectum legato ſuetit.

L39. 5, 4. de leg. t. 1. 6. jfl de ſer-air. leg-'t

XIX.

The Legacy oſ a Sum of Money to 19. An

be paid every Year to a Legatary du- NNW'

ring his Life, either by way of Penſion, Legacy

or for Alimony, or otherwiſe, is conſi

dered as containing ſo many Legacies *

as there ſhall be Years in the Life oſ

the ſaid Legatary; apd the Legacy of

every Year is due to him as ſoon as it

is begun, purſuant to the Rules explain

ed in another Place y. Thus his Right

to every Legacy is acquired according

as he goes out of one Year into the 0

ther. And when he dies, he tranſmits

to. his Heir not only the Arrears of the

Years that were fallen due, but alſo the

Year which he had begun, and; which

his Death has interrupted 1..

y S'e the ſixth and ninth Article: of the ffiflþ

Section.

z Cum in annos ſingulos legatur, non unum le,

atumzſſe, ſed plura conflat. I, 10. ffl qua'zd. die:

te . - . t

Nec ſemel diem eius cedere, ſed. per an.

nos. Sed utrum initio cuiuſque anni, an vero fim'zo
anno cedar, qtwstionis Fuit. Et Labeo- Sabinus, 8ctc

Celſus, St Celſus, at Julianus in omnibus quz in

annos ſingulos relinquuntur, hoc probaveqimt, in

im'tio cuiuſipte anni huius legati dies cederet. l. 12.

eod. d. I. 54. l. 1. C. 'od

ltem Celſus ſcribit, quod 8: Julianus probar, huius

legati diem ex die mortis cedere, non ex quo adira

efi hazreditas. Et, ſi ſotte post multos annos adea

tur hareditas, omnium annorum legatario deberi.

d. I. 12. 5. g

XX.

If a Father who had two Sons, one 'gon-tam

oſ Age, and the other under fourteen ple oft

Years, had named them both his Exe- UZWJ t

cutors, and given to the youngest ſome egg-IN:

Lands or Houſes, and a Sum of Money ofxbe'u
to be paid him after his Majority, lea- gatary- ſſ

ving till that time this Sum, and the

Enjoyment oſ thoſe Lands or Houſes, to

his eldest Son, on condition that he

ſhould acquit theCharges of the Estate,

and
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and that he ſhould give every Year to

their Mother a certain Penſion for the

maintenance of the youngest Son; and

that the eldest Son ſhould chance to die

before this Time were expired, his

Death would make this Enjoyment

which he had of the 'ſaid Lands to

ceaſe; and it would not go to his Chil

dien, or other Heirs whom he ſhould

leave behind him. For altho that iſ he

had lived, the Enjoyment would have

lasted to the Time regulated by the

Testament, yet it was given him only

as a perſonal Bounty annexed to the

good Office which he was to render to

his Brother, and which the Father had

conſidered as a Function oſ a Tutor,

altho this ſecond Son had other Tutors.

Thus, the Death of the eldest Son put

' ting an end to the Motive of the Fa

ther, which was limited to the Per

ſon of the eldest Son, would likewiſe put

an end to an Enjoytnent which the Father

had leſt to him only with this view a.

a Pater duos filios zquis ex partibus instituit hm

tedes; maiorem 8: minorem, qui etiam impubes

erat: 8: in partem eius certa prazdia reliquir: Gc

cum quacuordecim annos impleverit ceriam pecu

niam ei legavit: idque lratris eius ſideicommiſit:

a quo petit in hare verba. A te peta Sei, nt al: an

nir duodetim etari: odstudia liheralio fratri: tui in

femt matri eju: onnue 'at uſque ad anno: quamor

decirn : eo ampiim trihutajrotri: tui pro cenfio ejur

dependor, donec hona re/Zitua: : ey- ad te redim:

pradiorurn illorum pertineant quoad perwniat fra

ter tum- adanno: quatuordecirn. Quaeſitum est, de

functo maiore ſratre, haerede alio relicto: utrum

omnis conditio percipiendi reditus iundorum, anni

verſaria przsteiur : alia quae przstaturus eſſet, ſi vi

veret seius, ad hazredem eius tranſierint: an vero

id omne protinus ad pupillum 8: tutores transſerri

debeat. Reſpondit: ſecundum ea quae propone

rentur, inielligiiurtestator quaſi cum turore locutus :

ut tempore quo rutela restituenda est, hzc quz pro

annuis prttstari iuſſiſſet, ercipiendiſque fructibus fi

niamur, ſed cum major stater morte prazvemus est:

omnia, quz relicta ſunt, ad pupillum 8: tutores eius

conſestim post mortem irarris tranſiſſe. I. 21. smit.

ff de ann. leg.

It must he obſerved in this Text, that the Tutor

ſhip ended at the Age of fourteen Tears according

to the Roman Law, a: he: been mentioned in the

'preamble of the 'Title of Tuto'r.

1

XXI.

2r. The When the Succeffion is open by the

BdWP-Z Death of the Testator, if it happens

zf'etzzgE; that there be not as yet anfy testamenta

m," dm-ry Heir or Executor, as i he who was

not ſuſ-' named to be ſo were a posthumous

Pmd th" Child not yet born, or if the Executor

PQZ'FLF' ſhould defer accepting of the Succeffion,

3 '* " < or if he could not accept it, by reaſon

that ſome Condition kept his Right in

-ſuſpence,- the Legacy is nevertheleſs

vested in the Legataryl, and he has his

The CIVILLAW,E9*c. Book IV. 'i

Right ſecure h. '

h Hunedis aditio moram legati quidem petitioni

facit, ceſlioni diei non ſacit. Proinde ſive pure in

stitutus, tardius adeat, ſive ſub conditione per conditio

nem impediatur, legatarius ſecums est. Sed Gc ſi non

dum natus ſit hzres instituius, aut apud hostes ſit, ſimi

liter legatario non nocehit, eo quod dies legati ceffit.

l. 7. d.1. 5. ho- 2. quoted. diei leg. ced. See

the nineteenth Article of the fiſih Section oſ Testa

ments, and the Remark that is there made on it.

XXII.

If a Testator had deviſed to one of his 22- A' u-.

FriendsaLand which he had in Made-Labor

riage with his Wife, and to his Wife ih-jflfp'egzd

stead of the ſaid Land a Sum of Money, and which

and that after the Testator's Death his i: tranſ

Widow delaying to make her Election mim'L

whether ſhe would take the Legacy ofthe

Sum ofMoney, or her Land, the Legatary

ſhould happen to die before ſhe had made

her Option, he would tranſmit his Right

to his Heir. And ifthe Widow ſhould af

terwards reſolve to take the Legacy of

the Money, that of 'the Land which he

had with his Wife in Marriage would go

to the Heir of this Lcgatary. For altho

this Legacy did imply the Condition

that the Widow ſhould part with the

Land ; yet ſeeing ſhe might have de

termined herſelf as to the Choice at the

moment that the Succeſiion was open,

and that this Delay was not within the

lntentionof the Testator, as the wait

ing ſor the Event of another ſort of

Condition which he had impoſed would

be ; but this Delay ariſing only from the

Fact of a third Perſon, it is altogether

foreign to the Testator's Intention, and

ought not to hurt the Legatary c.

c Si exu'inſecus ſuſpendatur legatum, non ex ipſo

testamemo; licet ame dccedat legatarius, ad hacre

dem tranſmiſiſſe legaium dicimus : veluti ſi rem do

talem maritus legaverit exrero, Zc uxori aliquam pro

dotali re pecuniam : deinde deliberante uxote de e

lectione dotis, deceſſeric legatarius, atque legatum

elegerit mulier : ad hxtedem tranſire legatum dictum

est : idque 6: Julianus reſpondit. Magis enim mo

ra, quam condiiio legaro inject-1 videtur. i. 6. 5. 1.

f- quond. diei leg. ced,

I It is ſaid in this Texr that it was

rather a Delay which the Testator had

annexed to this Legacy, than a Condi

tion on which he had made it to de

pend. But this Legacy did in effect im

ply this Condition, that the Widow

ſhould accept the Legacy of the Money,

and part with the Land. For if (he had

taken back the Land, there would have ' i

been nothing for the Legatary, unleſs the

Testator had deviſed to him alterna

tively either the Land which he had in

Marriage with his Wife, or the Sum of

Mo

>*-__ t,
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Legacy

with

which the

Perſon

who i:

w Of Legacies.

Money. But altho the Le acy be in

this Senſe conditional, yet eeing the

Condition conſists in the Choice which

the Wife _is to make, it would not be

just that her Delay ſhould make the Le

gacy to periſh. And ſeeing it was

both natural and agreeable to the ln

tention of the Testator, that this Elec

tion ſhould be made 'immediately after

the Testator's Death, this Delay, which

proceeds from the _Fact of a third Perz

ſon, and not from the Intention of the

Testator, ought not to prejudice the

Right of the Legatary. And if the

Widow chuſes the Sum of Money, this

Election is conſidered as if it had been

made, asit ought to have been, at the

moment of the Testator's Death.

XXIII.

, If a Testator having ſubstituted a ſe

cond Heir or Executor to ſucceed him

in default of the first, by that Form of

Substitution' which is called vulgar,

whichſhall be explained in the first ' 'i-'

ſubstituted tle of the fifth Book, had made a Be

Exttutor

it charged,

is at tu'r'd

hytc

quest, with which he had charged only

the Heir or Executor who was ſubstitu

ted in the ſecond place, and not him

Dmbof who was instituted in the first, and

"V T'IV' that it ſo fell out that the Legatary died.

I'Y

before the Inheritance paſſed to the

Perſon ſubstituted to the first Heir or

Executor, the Legacy would be tranſ

mitted to the Heir of this Legatary.

For the Inheritance could not paſs to

the ſubstituted Heir but with this Bur

den; 'and he coming' to ſucceed in the

room of the first Heir, is re uted to be

Heir from the Moment o the Testa

tor's Death, purſuant to the Rule which

hath been explained in its Place (I : So

that he ought not to profit by the Death

of the Legatary, which happen'd during

this delay of his coming to the _Inheri

tance. 'And it would be the ſame thing

in the Caſe of that. ſort of Substitutionu

which is called, pupillary, which ſhall

be conſider'd in the ſecond Title of the

fifth Book, if the Perſon ſubstituted to

the Pupil were charged with the Lega

cy e. And altho in theſe two Caſes of
theſe tſiwo ſorts of Snbstitution the Lega-_.

d Sectht fifteenth Artiolc of the S'ction of

Heir: vand Exetutor: in general. _ _

a Mormo patre, licetvivo pupillo, dieslegatorum

a _ſubstit'uto date-tum cedit. 1. 1. _ff. quand. diet

l'gi nd. -

> Si a ſubstiruto legamm ſitrclictum quamdiuinsti

'utus-deliherat deſuncto _legatario non nocebir, ſi

postca hare: instituius repudiavit: nal'n-hd'hzredem

ſuumjrnnflulerh pctitioncrm Tamumdem, eifi ab

impuberis ſubstituto legem: num adhztedctn ſuum

legaturh trantſert. I. 7.'s. 3 U' 4. fl'. 'od- '

"Vo L. II.

- Tit. 2. Sedtlb. '

cy implies the Condition that the Per

ſon who is ſubstituted ſhall ſucceed, yet

it is not for all that conditional. For

with regard to the Perſon ſubstituted

who is charged with the Legacy, it is

pure and ſimple, ſince it cannot fall out

that he ſhould be Heir or Executor

without owing the Legacy. 1

 

SECT. X.

' 'Of the Delivery' and WarranU of

the Thing hegaeathed.

The CONTENTS.

1. 'The Legatary ought to have the Legacy

deliver'd to him, and not to take it by

fbrce.

2. 'The Executor o'ught to take care of the

thing hequeathrd.

3. Legacies without any 'IZ-rm a" Condition

are due from the time of the Acceptance

. of the Succefflion. -

4. The Legacy ought to he delivered in the

Place where it is at the time of' the Testa

tor': Death. .

5. If a Horſe that i: hequeathed were run

away in the Life-time of the ſistator, the

Enecutar i: not obliged to make start/1'

A' after him. _ _ - *

6. The Leg/nary it liable to Coflr and Da

maget for not receiving his' Legacy.

7. security for Legacie: and Edutim'j Be;

ue s.

8.;7 wo CaſZ: 'where the Father and Mother

being charged with a Fiduciary Bequest to

their Children, ought to give security.

9. TheExecuwr recovers 'what he has laid

out on the Leg/cries and Fiduciary Be

quq/Zr.

IO- He ought to acqm? 'the Charge: of the

Land: det/'ſed until the time of De

livery. * -

u. The Executor hear: the Lofl, the

thing perry/ler afler his Delay to deliver itt

12. All other Loſs, 'whereof nothing can he

imputed to the Executor, flzflr on the Le

gatee. . '_ 5" - -

13. ÞVhenathz'ng it hcqueathed 'inde nitely,

the Executor ought to warrant 'the thing

A 'which he gives- , . - , -

14. Wart-any of the Legacy of mthingpar
oicularly named, " " ſi "

is. he' 'who e-uz'EZſ f't'he thin ' 'the
Legatar] it ohligect-d'toſi reflore the'Pricg, it'

.= will go to the Legatarj, . 72'

16, Tho'Executor cannot he restored against

the payment of 'a Legacy, altho'ithennll. 7

17. Nor like-will' of aLegacy 'which he had

B b paid
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an * .' " ffirmhvnr '

paid þeflpre the Condition on which it 'was

left was accomplrſhed.

18. Exception to the preceding Article a: to

'be [mere/I qf atliird Perfim. ' '

I.XSI-tT/NLÞ IN-CE the Legacy is to he taken

a ary
m in m out ſi of the Inheritance, the Poſ

lmgm the ſeffion whereof paſies from the Testator

Legacy de- to the Executor, it is from his hands

livered" that the Legatary ought to have the

ZTZU'ZL thing that isbequeatbed; and in what

5, by firm Terms ſoever the Bequest be conceived,

even altho the'Testator ſhould ordailb'
that the Legataſſry ſhould take the thing

* bequeathed, yet he cannot ſeize upon

it,and take it out of the poſſeffion of the

Executor without his Conſent. For it

would be an Act of' Violence, which is

unlawful. But 'if the Executor ſhould

refuſe- to deliver the thing to him, he

ought to apply to Justice for an Order

to have it-delivered a.

a Qgod qui: legarorum nor/line non ex 'voluntote

bdredi: octupa'bit, id refliruat beredi, Etenim z

quiſiimum practnri viſum est unumquemque non ſibi

ipſum ius dicere occupatis legatis, ſed ab barred: pe

Left; I. 1. 5. 2. quod leg.

If the Legacy were of an lmmomable Thing, it

'would ſeem to be lefe neceſſary to oblige the Leg-me

to make a Demand of it from 'be Executor, in eaſe

be did not of bit oum 'accord offer to deliver it;

but it migb: I: pen that tloe Executor ſhould have

a mind to ror-te the Legacy, or that be might have

it right to retain 'be Poſjflſſfon of it for [ame time,

a: if it 'wer- a Houſe of wþicb he had the 1_<\ey:,

and in'which there were navel-bie: belonging to the

Þtberitanu; or if it were flmq Land: of wbitb (be

crop 'was to be bis. Amijbere 'night be otherCauſe' wby- 'be Logotory ſhould no' put himſelf

iupoffeffion of tbeLegocy. so 'but 'be Rule appear:

to be jufl for diſorts of Legacies 'without J'flinffion;

and it it ſo ordered by mony (just-my. The Legacy

ought'to be deliver'd ei'borby 'be Executor of the

Testament, or by 'be Heir.

' II; "

2. m Ex. . While the thing-bequeathed regaina

ecmor in the cuflody of the Executor', hejjis

WZ'" 'a bound' to reſerve it until he delivers
take care - p - * *

of the 1': to- the'Leg-atary-z- 'and if it Penthesi

thing be- or issdantaged, thro his Fault or- Neg

sun-thed- Ligencc, he will be accounltable for it:

For be 'is obliged to take. , cxacttare of

it, and he ought to anſwer ſor theFaults

that, are'contrary to this Careb

I .

b si res aliena vel hzereditaria fine culpa_ hzþredis

perietit, vel non competent; nihil ampline qnatn

cavere cum' ogortebit. Sed fi culpa 'us pg

rit, flarim damnandus est. C amem '_ i lt

zfiimandaz vjdearn a an' non olum ea, quz o_lo_

proxima ſit, vcrum ziam quz levis efi: an him.

quid-6: diligenu'a quoque exigenda est ab harde,

quod verius est. l. 47."5. 4, o- 5, del legem I.

See the eleventh &fljdc of thej'firfi Section of-Suig-_

fliturions direct and fidudary. See the eleventh-Ar

gicle of tbiszsection. ' , '

. Payment 0

'ſearch after it, and to bring

The L _I_.4_'AWZ.__;EFQ _ _ Boo K IV.

' III. i *

The Lezacies ſot' the Delivery or 3. Leg-il
which there is no Term ſet, "ſi" win'

and which are not conditional, ought a" "75

to be paid immediately. after the Exe- Tm" a'

c d. .cutioruhfia accepted the Succeflion t. agitation'

e' omnia qtu testunemis ſine die vel conditione I?"

a'lſctibunun', ex die aditz haztedſtatis praeflemur. 'dc'

I, 32. ff. 'do leg. 2

IV-i ſion,

The thing bequeathed oughtto be-4, T),

delivered to the Legatee in the Place Legacy

Where it was at the time of the Testa-N'Z/N "5

tor's Death; unleſs itſhould appear that ffflmct

it was his Intention that it ſhould be Lucia

delivered in another Place ; in which when i:

Caſe the Executor must cauſe it &of-"the

be tranſported thither at ' his own "m "f'lu

Charges d, Teflmr'z

Death.

tl Cum res legata est, ſiquidem propria ſuit ceſ

tatoris, 6: copiam eius habet hartes moram ſacere

non debet, ſed eam prarflare. Sed ſi res alibi ſit,

ubipctimr, primam quidem conſiar, ibi cſſ:

prcstandam, ubi relictn cst, niſi alibi teflaror voluit.

Nam ſi alibivoluit, ibi przstanda eft, ubi testaror

voluit, vel ubi vcriſimile cum voluiſst. l. 47. fl'. de

leg. v'_. l.-38. ff. de judir. lum. C. ubi fldeic. per. of.

V.

If the Legacy was oſ aHorſe, or oſs- lfct 1

aHerd-oſ Cattle, or of' Animals oſ o- WZFWM

ther kinds, and that before the Death &flesh-4

the Testator-the Horſe was run'ZawayJum m,

or ſome of the Cattle strayed, the Exe- away it'

cutor would not be bound to make'ſ" Lif"

. it back sixth.
and lſ the Legatee would reap the w, m

neſit of the Legacy, he would be'ob1ij-__Emmr

ged t_0 beat this Expence himſelf. But if m' 05

iſ this Caſe had happen'd after; the if: "

Death of the Testator, the fixecutofizflfb "a

would be obliged' to be at this' expence;m him.

purſuant to the Rule'exp'lained 1_\_i_.the',*

ſecondfirticle e- * ' " i)
.. . * I

. e Si quit ſewum harredit, vel aliennml aycr' 538; is ſugiffitt, cautiones interponendz ſunt egg, r u,-.-.

cendo eo. Sed ſiquidem vivo tcstatore fugerit, ex'

Eenſisl ataþrii reducitur : ſi post monem,'ſumpti

ushzt is.l.8.ff.dekga:.2'.'- if

_,$i ſervus legarus vivo testatore fligiſſe dipamxt

6: inppenſadc pcn'culo cius cuiiegatus ſit reddii de

bet : quoniam rem legatam eo loco pmstare hzre's "

debet in quo' a teſiazore ſt relicta. I. 108. fled'

beget. I.

VI. - b

If. theithing'bpqueathed were of ſuch Tb'

a nature as that the Legatary delaying t'o _ flew'

receive its. the. fixczautors ſhquld by his 23?" ſ;

delay. fixfier ſome Loſsflqr Dame-te, the mixi

Legatary-would be bound to make it for m re

good. Thus, for example, if it were ceiving bis

aLegacy qſ Cattle,{ ffie-Lpgatee would "Say

. . _ ,_ _ . . _ be
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be liable for the Charges of keeping

them, of ſeeding them, and for the o

ther Costs and amages which the Ex

ecutor might chance to be at. Thus,

for another example, if thro the Lega

tary's deſault of receiving Wine, Corn,

or other things which ſhould take up

Places, or Moveables neceſſary for o

ther Uſes, the Executor ſhould loſe the

Occaſion of letting out to hire the ſaid

Places, or could not himſelf make uſe

of them and the other things for his own

concerns ; the Legatary would be and

ſwerable for a)l theſe Damages. But

the Executor could not pour the Wine

out of the Veflſels, or throw the Corn

out of the Barns, under pretext of the

Delay fl

v Si hartes damnatus fit date vinum quod invdoliis

et, Be per legatatium stetir, quominus accipiat:

periculoſe hazredem facturum, ſi id vinum effundar.

Sed legatatium petentem vinum ab hzrede doli mali

exceptione placuit ſummoveri, ſi non przstet, id

quod roptet moram eius damnum paſſus fit bates

l. 8. . de trit. vin. 'vel al. leg.

VII.

lf the Legatees ſhould be in ſear oſ

loſing their Legacies, and ſhould be un

!'M "4 willing to leave the Goods of the In

heritance to the Diſpoſal and Manage

ment of the Executor, they might pro

vide against ſuch danger, either by ob

liging him to give caution, or ſome o

ther Security, or by getting an Order

for ſeizing the Goods, and ſealing up

the Places in which the Moveables and

Papers belonging to the Inheritance

ſhould be, in order to have an Inventat

ry of them made, and to have them e_x

poſed to ſale, if that ſhould be neceſia

ry ſor their Payment. And it would

be the ſame thing ſor the Security of

fiduciary Bequeſts g.

z Legalorum nomine ſariſdari oportere prztot

puravit. Utquibustestatot dari fierive voluit, his

diebus dcrur, vel fiat- I. 1. to: leg-et. ſen fideic.

ſEr-wcauſ. ca-v.

ldemque m fideicommiſſts quoque ptobandum est.

&I. 1. 5. Io.

Nec fine ratione hoc pranori viſum est, ſicuti hz

tes incumbit polleſiioni bonorum, ita legamriot

guoque carere non debere bonis deſuncti: ſed' aut

atisdabitur eis, aut, ſi ſatis non datur, in poſſeſſi

fionem bonorum venire przror voluit. d. I, 5. 2.

I. I. C. nt in poſſ. legat. vel fld.ſer-u. c. m.

It is ſaid in th' ſecond and ſeventh Law: of

thisTttlt in the Code, that the Testator may diſ

charge the teflamentary Heir from giving security

for the payment of the Legacies and the flduciary

Bequefls', and it is 'very just that a Testator ſhould

have this Liberty. But our Uſhge and Equity

'mild apply ſim'e Tremparammt in thir Matter,

ſhould the testamentary Heir make a had uſe of 'he

Teflator's lndulgence to him; and if there were

endanger for the Legams, they might apply for

Remedy 'o aCourtv of Justice. For it would he pre

ſumed, e-vtn at 'p the Teſlator's Will, that he did
_Vo 1.. II. ct

not intend to countenance any knaviſh dealing on

the par' of his testamentary Heir.

VIII.

If a Father or a Mother instituting 8- Two

their Children or Grand-Children their C'Zſ" b

Executor-s, had ſubstituted to them their ztz'rt *

Children or other Deſcendants, the and m.

Perſons ſubstituted could not demand 'her [ning

security for the Goods of the fiduciary "IFZM

Bequest from their Father or Mother ZM. afl'

h m ldb h d h vh - "my
w o on e c arge t erewit , un maw/1 ,,

leſs they had married a ſecond time, or their chi!

that the Teſlator, out of a mistruſt of d'm,

their Conduct, had .expreſly order'dſome security to be given h- 'Zſhh -

h Si pater tie] mater, fiiio ſeu filia institmis hare

dibus togaverit eos eaſve nepotibus vel neptibus,

pronepotibus vel proneptibus, ac deinceps restituete

hzreditatem: in ſupradictis caſibus fideicommiſſo

rum ſervandorum ſaiiſdationem ceffiire, ſi non ſpe

cialiter eandem ſariſdaribnem teſiator exigi diſpoſue

rit : 8: cum pater vel mate' ſecundis existimanr nup

tiis non abstinendum. In his enim duobus caſibus,

id eſi', cum teflator ſpecialiter ſiniſdati voluerit, vel

cum ſecnndis ſe parcr vel mate: mattimoniis iunxe

rit, neceffic est, ut eadem ſariſdatio pro legum ordi

ne praebeatur. I. 6. d. 1. 5 I. C. ad sena'. Trebell.

Altho the security mentioned in this Law ſeems to

he mean' of a Caution or Bail according to the ordina

ry meaning of this Word ſatisdationem, ye: the 'no/I

learned In'erpreters tak-e it in another Senſe which [his

Word may hear, and that it a hare Suhm'fflion.

Which 'would he but a ſlender security, in caſe there'

were occaſion for any : and it would ſeem as if

'he Uſe of this Rule ought 'very much to depend on

that which Equity may require, according to the

Qyahty of the Goods, that of the Perflmt, and the

other Circumstances that might come into confide

ration.

IX.

If the Executor who is charged with 9- The Ex

a Legacy or a fiduciary Bequest, has """"Z"*'

been at any charges for the Preſervation ZZ'ZJMZ

oſ the thing bequeathed, he will reco- out on the

ver them, unleſs they are ſuch as ought Legacies

to be taken out of' the Profits or Reve- '."d ffld'f'

nues oſ the thing. Thus, for example, car/If"

if an Executor being charged with a fi- 7 '

duciary Bequest oſ a Houſe which he

ſhould restore after his Death, and the 1

ſaid Houſe having periſhed, or be

ing damaged without any fault of his,

he had rebuilt it, or repair'd it, this

Expence would be estimated in propor

tion to the quality and neceffity of the

Repairs, and the Condition in which

the Houſe was' at the time oſ the Teſ

tator's Death, the time that it had last

ed, and according to the other Circum

stances neceſſary to be conſidered in

making the ſaid Estimate i

i Domus hzredirarias exustas, 8: hzrcdis nummis

extructas, ex cauſe fideicommiffi post monem hzre

dis reſiituendas, viri boni arbirratu, ſumptuum ra

cionibus deductis, at zdificiorum atlalibus examinzþ'

tis, reſpondit. l, 58. fl'. de leg. t. See the twelfth

Article of the first Section oſ direct subflitutionaxþ

Bbz

\
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10. He The Executor is alſo bound to acquit

"ughſ 'a the Taxſies, Ground-Rents, and other

"ff'ffl'" Charges of the Thinas deviſed 'wrie
Chargu of b _, Þ _ 3 ,

' m Land, ther they fell due in the Timerof _the_

deviſed Testator, if there remain any Arrears
flſmſſl 'b' due, or ſince the Testator's Deatſh'dut

. ' ring the Time that th'eExecutor had the

y' Enjoyment of them. And if he is ob-1

' liged to restore the Fruits which he has_

reaped, theſe kinds of Charges will be

deducted out of them I. ' '.

l Harres cogitur legaii praedii ſolvere vectigal prz

teritum, vel tributum, vel ſolarium, velcloacarium,

Vc] pro aquae ſorma. I. 39. 5. s. fllfie leg. 1.

XI- . J. _

In The If the Executor being in fault for not

Executor delivering the Thing bequeathed, it

btffl'f" happens to periſh, or to be damaged,

Loſ" 'f even altho it were by an Accident, he

Periſhnafl will be accountable for it. For if the

m his De- Thing'bequeathed had been delivered,

zeytffltdr the Legatary might have perhaps either

I'UC" I e

ſold it m.

m Ipſius quoque rei interitum post moram debet,

ficut in stipularione, ſi post moram res interierit

zstimatio cius pra-staiur. I. 39. 5. I. fll de leg. I.

Item ſi fundus chaſmate pcrierit: Labeo air, uti

'que aastimaiionem non deberi. Quod ita veruin

est, ſi non post moram ſactam id evenerit. Potuit

enim eum acceptum legararius vendere. I. 47. 5. air.

earl. l. 3. C. de uſur. v'frufl. leg.

Si ſervus Iegatus ſit & moram hzres fecerit, pe

riculo eius & vivit, 8: deterior ſit: ut, ſi debilem

forte nadat, nihilominus teneatur. I. rc8. 5. 11,

end.

lf it 'were Lands or Hauſi: that 'were dewfled,

and that they periſh by the o-uerflawing of a Ri

ver, as it is ſaid in the ſecond of theſe Texts, i'

would require particular Circumstance: 'a make 'he

Teflamemary Heir anſwerable flzr 'his Laſt; jar it

is not fir eaſy to [all Land: or Houſe: a: a Ma-ueable

Thing. LXII.

'2. Alla- _ _ _ . .

'her Laſx; it in his power to receive the Thing

whereof bequeathed, had delayed to do it, the

nothing, . Loſs-or Diminution which might hap

;Zed Him' pen would fall upon him. And it would

zh, axe. 'be the ſamev thing, if the Thing be

cum, full; queathed had periſhed before the Time

owl-"U" that it was to be delivered, and that

WN' nothing could be imputed to the Exe

' cutor n.

n Si certum corpus hatres dare damnatus ſit, nec

fect-rit, quominus ibi, ubi id eſſet, traderet : ſi id

postea ſine dolo 8: culpa bzredis perierit, deterior

fit legatatii conditio. I. 26. s. t. ff. de begat. 1.

XIII.

13. When lf the Legacy were in general of a

ſ &Ft.

prevented the Loſs of it, or might have .

If it was the Legatary who, having -

Boo K IV. "

Thing indefinitely, ſuch as a Horſe, dThingis

bequeath
a Suteof Hangings, without ſpecifying ed jade/a

any particular Sute,_ or any particular "my, ,;,,

Horſe, the Executor would be bound Executor

to warrant the Thing which Ire-had ought to

given jfor acquitting this Legacy,, if it T'H'f'

ſhould happen that the Legatary were fwziſb'zf

evic'ted of it. And whether the Thing xiw,

hadr been found among the Goodsof

the lnheritance, or that the Executor,:

had taken it ſomewhere elſe, and that

he knew or were ignorant whoſe it was"

he would be bound to give another in,

its place; for the Testator meant to

make an uſeſul Bequest 0.

'o Si hzres tibi, ſervo genetaliter legato, Stichum'

tradiderit, iſque a te evictus fuiſſet: poſſe te ex teſ

tamemo agere, Labeo ſcribit. (hiia non videtur

hartes dediſſe, quod, ita dederar, ut habere non poſ

ſis. Et hoc verum puto. 1. 29. s. 3, fl' de Ieg.3.

Hazres ſervum non nominatim legatum tradidit,

5: de dolo postea repromiſit, ſen/us evictus est.

Agere cum herede legatarius ex testamento poterit,

quamvis hmres alienum cſſeq ſervum ignoraverit

1.;8. fl: de e-uict. V. I. 71? 5. 1. ff. de l'g. 1.

See the following Article. r

XIV.

If the Legacy were of a Thing par- '4- War?

ticularly named by the Testator, as If 'Z"'L*£

he had deviſed ſuch a Ground, or ſuch rid:
a Moveable, which he believed to bectpnzmta.

his own, but which in reality was not ly nam'd.

his, the Executor would be bound only

to deliver the Thing ſpec'ified in the

Testament, and would not be obliged

to warrant it. For it would be pre

ſumed that the Testator had deviſed it

only becauſe he took himſelf 'to be the

Owner of it, and that he would not

have made ſuch a Deviſe, if he had

known that the Thing was not his

own p. Thus, in a like Caſe,'if a Fa

ther, diſpoſing of his Goods among his

Children, had charged one of them with

a fiduciary-Bequest for another of the

Children of ſome Land or Tenement

which the Testator believed to be his

own, he who in performance of this

Diſpoſition had delivered the ſaid Land

orTenement to his Brother at the Time

required by the ſiduciary Bequest, would

not be bound to warrant the ſaid Land

or Tenement, if his Brother ſhould

chance to be evicted thereof. But 'if in

stead ofa fiduciary Bequest, the Father's

Diſpoſition were a Partition that he had

made among his Children, giving to

one of them this Land or Tenement for

p Si tenus homo legams eſf, talis dari debet qua

lis est. I. 45. 5. t t. fl'. de legat. r. Forſitan enim

ſi ſciviffitt alienam rem eſſe, non legaffiet. 5. 4.

in/l. de l'gat. See the fifth Article of the third

Section. *

his
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his Share, his Coheirs would be bound

..to warrant the ſaid Land or Tenement q,

purſuant to the Rules explained in their

place r. '

q Evictis praediis, quae Pater, qui ſe dominum

eſſe crediderir, verbis fideirommiffi ſilio reliquu:
nulla cum ſrarribus a: cocthzredibus actio erit. Si

tamen mter fihos di\iſionem ſecir, arbuer, conjec

tura volunmtis, non patietur, eum Pfll'lCS cohxre

dib-us pi'zlegams restiruere, niſi parari ſuerinr 8: ipſi

pairis iudicium ſratri conſh-vari. I. 77. 9. 8. flldc -

Icgat. 2.

r See the ſixth Arm-le of the flr/i Section, and

the first Article of the third Section of Partitiom.

XV.

's- If 7" If the Legatee of Lands or Houſes

'who Wiffl be cvictcd of them, and that he who -

ſh' . . .
zfzm A? evlets them IS obliged to restore the

Lczaury Price of them, this Price which is re

i: obliged stored will belong to the Legatee, and

'a "In" not to the Executor. For the Intention

T;" Pflſſ" of the Testator in deviſing to him the

1! wi go . . . .

m m, a. ſaid Lands or Houſes, implies hlS In

gmry. tention that the Legatee ſhould at least

have the benefit of the Price. Thus,

for example, if the Deviſe were of

Lands purchaſed by the Testator with

a Reſervation of Power to the Seller to

- redeem them, whether the ſaid Lands

were part of the King's Demeſnes, or

belonging to ſome particular Perſon,

'* ithe Money that ſhould be for re

deeming the Lands, would belong to

this Legatee r.

3 Cum post mortem emptoris, vendition'em rei

publicz prtediorum oprimus maximuſque princeps

noster Severus Augustus reſtindi, hzredlbus pren'o

reſiituto, iuffiſſet: de pecunia legamrio, cui prz

dium emptor ex ea poſſeffione lcgavcrar, conjectura

voluniatis, pro modo Xflimationis, pnrtem ſolven

dam eſſe, reſpondi. l. 78. 5. 1. fll d- Iegat. 2.

XVI.

\

,5_ T;" If an Executor had voluntarily exe

Emumr cuted a Diſpoſition of the Testator'by

m'ffl' 5' acquitting a Legacy or fiduciary Bequest

"stor'd which ſhould be ſound to be null, he

again/I the . . .
hymn, could not afterwards diſpute the Vall

ofa Leza- dity thereof. For having accompliſhed

fy, elf/90 a Diſpoſition which his Reaſon and

"I" 'mu' Conſcience had obliged him to approve

and exccute, he could not revoke what;

he had done out cſMotives which made

this Payment a Duty incumbent on

him t.

t Et ſi inuriliterfideicommiffirm relictum ſit, ta

men ſi hzi'edes competta volunraredct'uncti, prazdia
ex cauſa fideicommiſſi actvo ruo prastitcrunt, frustra

ab hzredibus eius de ea re quaſiio nbimovetur.

Cum non ex ea ſola ſcsiprura, ſed ex conſciemia re

licti ſideirommiffi de'ſuncti volunmi ſatisfactum an:

videaiur. I. 2.. C. de fidticomm.

[89

XVII.

Since the Executor may acquit a Le- 'l1- Nor'

gacy which he cannot be compelled by

Law to pay, he may with much more wind, 9, i

Reaſon deliver ſooner than he is obli-. had paid

ged either a Legacy or a fiduciary Be- before (be

quest, whether it be univerſal of the CWIZVZ

whole Inheritance, or particular of a zzſſizzfl

Sum of Money, or of ſome other Thing, was at
for the Delivery of which a Term ſiwasſiromplijbcd.

ſet which would delay the Execution

thereof, or even to which a Condition"

were annexed which would ſuſpend die

Validity of it. And altho after the

Delivery of the Thing the Condition

on which it was leſt not happening,

the Diſpoſition ſhould be ſound tot be

null, yet this Event would, not have

the Effect to make this Payment not to

ſubſist. For the Executor might diſ

charge the Legatee oſ the Condition,

and acquit the Legacy or ſiduciary Be

quest as pure and ſimple, ſince he might

acquit a Legacy that was null from the '

beginning, as has been ſhewn in the

ſixteenth Article u.

a Post monem ſuam rogatam restirucre haeredi

tatem, deſuncti iudicio, 6: amequam ſati munu's '

inipleat, poſſe ſatisſacere, id eſi restirucre heredita

tem, quarta parte vel retenta, vel omiſſa, _ſi vo

luerit, explorati juris cst. l. 12. C. dcfldcir. '

Altha no mention he made in this Tex: of a Le

gery or fidutiary Bequefl that irvlefr upon 34 Condi

tion, 'yet it cannot he doubted that the Executor,

who ſhould know of the Condition, and who with

out waiting ſor the Accampliſhmen: of it ſhould

exemre the Diſþafition of the Testator, could no:

revoke hit Approhaiian of the fi'id Di/þofitiam

And this App'obatian ought to ſubſist with much

more Redflvn than that of a Diſpoſition which i: void

from the beginning, of which notice hath hern taken

in the prereding Artirle.

XVIII.

The Rule explained in the preceding 18. Ex

Article is to be understood Of the Caſes, NNW '0

where a Payment made before it falls Twiſt?

due would be of no prejudice to third dcteſſga, X,"

Perſons. For if, for example, an Exe- th; Inte

cutor were charged to restore after his "If of a

Death, either the whole Inheritance, 'ln'dpm

. fim.

or a part of it, or a Sum of Money, to

ſome Perſon, and that in caſe the Per

ſon who is ſubstituted ſhould die before

the Executor, the Testator had called

another Perſon to ſucceed to the ſame

fiduciary Deviſe, the Executor,.who,
having a mind to favour the Perſon ſub-ſſ

stitu'ted in the first place, had delivered

up to, him the Thing which was devi

ſed in Trust, would not be diſcharged

of it, if the Perſon ſubstituted in the

first
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first place ſhould die before him; and

the Right of the Perſon'ſubstituted in

the ſecond place would remain' entire

for him to exerciſe it, the Caſe happen

ing that he out-lived the Executor x.

z Seinm maritum ſcripſitharedem, eique ſubsti

tuit Ap iam alumnam, ſideique haredis commiſit

nt, po mortem ſuam haeredimem cidem alumnz

restitueret: aut ſi quid ame contigiſſet alumnz,

mnc Valeriano fratris filio restitueret eandem hare

ditatem; quzſitum est, ſi Seius vivus quidquid ad

eum ex ha'reditate perveniſiet alumnae reſiituiſſet,

an ſecundum volumarem defuncta id feciſſe vide

retur, praaſertim cum hrec eidem ſubſiituta eſſet?

Reſpqndit, ſi vivo Seio Appia deceffiſſer, non effie

liberatum a fideicommiſſo Valeriano relicto. l. 41.

s. 12. ff. de legat. 3.

If the Caſe explained in this Artitle ſhould hap

pen, the Perſon ſubstituted in the ſecond place

might, without waiting for the Death of 'he Exe

cutor, take (are that the Goods ſhould no' go the

Per/Irn ſubstituted in the firfl plate unleſs with the

Bu'den of his Right, 'T the Caſ? on which the

ſame is founded ſhould happen, and unleſs ſuffi

cient security were given that the Goods ſhould he

preſerved.

 

S E C T. XI.

How Legacies may he null, re-vohed,

diminiſhed, or transferred to other

Perſons.

The CONTENTS.

1. A Legacy may he'either null at first,

or hecome ſb aflerwards.

a. A Legacy may he either re'volzed, or di

miniſhed, or tramfl-rredfrom one Legatee

to another.

3. A Legacy that is nud in its beginning, re

mains always jb.

4. AnExample of this Rule

5. Another Example of this Rule.

6. An Exception to this Rule, as to condi

tional Legacies.

7. The Legacy is null, if the Legatary was

dead hefore the Teflament was made, or

if he dies hefin'e the Thstator.

8. The Charge impoſed on the Legacy which

proves to he mld, paffis to him who reap:

the Benefit thereof

9. A Legacy which was <good at the time

of making the 'Te/lament, may hecome

null hy a Change.

10. Remark on the preceding Article.

1 I. Divers ways of're'ooleing Legacies. Ex

ample. ' '

12. 'The Legacy of a Deht is rew/ced,the Testator procures Payment of it.

13. The Alienation of the 'Thing hequeath

ed revohes the Legacy

14. A Donation has the ſame effect.

&ye. Boo-K. IV. *

15. The yawning the Thing hequeathed,

does not re'uohe the Legacy.

16. Mr the changes of the Thing, which

reform and renew it.

17. The Legacy of a Flock. of Sheep ſohſists,

altho there remain not one Head of thoſe)

that were in it at first.

18. If the Thing hequeathed changes its

Ntture, the Legacy is revoked.

19. If there "remains nothing of the Thing

bequeathed hefides Acccſſories, the Lega

c) is annulled.

ao. Particular Expreffions derogate from

general ones. Example.

2 1. Another Example of the Rule explain

ed in the preceding Article

22. The Legacy is diminiſhed hy the Dimi

nution ofthe 'Thing hequeathea'.

23. Byſeparating a part of the Land or 'Ti

nement dewfild, to join it to another.

24- 'The Legacy heing transferred, it is ta

ken away from the Legatary

25. A Re'uocation of one of two Legacies,

which doth not amiitl any on) of the two.

26. If the Legatar] renders himſelf un

worthy of the Legacy, it is revohed.

27- Legacies are diminiſhed without the

Deed of the Th/lator, h_y the Faleidian

Portion.

A
which is in the Legacy from its begin

\

I.

ning, if the Testament which contains

it be null a ,- if the Testator was inca

pable to diſpoſe of his Goods at the

time that he made his Willh; if the

Thing bequeathed could not be given

away, as if it was a Thing belonging

to the Publick c. Thus, 'a Legacy

which was not null at first, is after

wards annulled, if the Testator falls

under an Incapacity which lasts till his

Death d; if the Legatary happens to

be at the ſame time under a like Inca

pacity e; if he dies before the Testa

torf; and if the Thing bequeathed

ſhould happen to periſhg.

a See the third Section of Tell-ments.

h See the ſecond Section of Te/laments.

c See the ſecond Artitle of the third Section of

Legacies.

d See the twenty ſeventh and twenty eighth

Artitles of' the ſecond Section of Heirs and Execu

tors in general.

e See the third Article of the ſecond Section of

Legacies. r

f See the ſeventh Article of thi: Section.

g See the nineteenth Artisle of this Section.

T II.

Legacy may be null two ways, t. 'A La;

either by reaſon, of a Nullity ZW. "W
he either

null at

ning, or by reaſon of ſome Cauſe which Mz, or 5..

happens afterwards, and annuls it. come 13 af

Thus, a Legacy is null from its begin- "wardl
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II.

A Legacy may be revoked I', or_di

miniſhed, by takin ſomething from it i ;

or it may be trans erred from one Lega

tary to another I, according as the ſe

or tranſ- cond Diſpoſitions alter the former, as

ſhall be hereafter explained.

h See the eleventh Article, and thoſe that fol

bw. ' ' -

a' See the twenty fioond and twenty third Ar:

titles. _

l so: 'he twmtyflmrth Amcle.

III.

If a Legacy is null in its beginning

at the time that the Testament is made,

and in ſuch a manner, as, that if the

Testator ſhould happen to die at the

ſame time, the Legacy would be uſe

leſs, it will- not be afterwards made

valid at what time ſoever the Testator

chances to die, and what Change ſo.

_ever may happen. For the Vicewhich

hath annulled this Legacy from its be

ginning, is not to be repaired, but

this is to beunderstood in the Senſe of

the Rules which follow m

m Qiod initio vitioſum est, non potest ttactu

temporis convaleſcere. l. 29. fl'. do reg. jur.

Omnia quae ex testamento proficiſmntur, ita fla

tum eventus capiunt, ſi initium quoque line vitio

ceperint. I. 201. eod.

Catoniana regula ſie definitur. And, ſi 'este

'nmti ſacti tempore draff/Fat trflator, inutile ſort'

id Iegatu'n, quondocumque denſed', 'um vaine.

Qua- definitio in quibuſdam falſe efl. l. t. fl: dercg.

Cato"

. The Ryl' explained in this Article is the ſame

'with that which i: called in the Roman Law the

Catonian Rule, of which we have taken notice in

the Remark on the thirty first Artiele of the ſecond

S'ction of Heir: and Exccutor: in general. so:

that Remark, a: alſi' 'what has lum ſaid in that

firond Section, and in the fl'cond Section of Te a

mentt, touching the ſeveral ſort: of' Inupacity, in

order to apply to this and the following Articles

filth of thoſe Rule: a: may be applied/e to 'hit

Section.

IV.'

If one under the Age- of Fourteen

having made his Teflament, and being

afterwards arrivedat that Age which

rendered him capable of- making a Teſu'

tament, dles without making another,

this Testament, which 'would have beenv

null if the Testator h'addied immedid

ately after he made-it,- will remain ſuch,

altho at the time-of his Death he was

capable of making a Testament. For

the Incapaeity, underw'hich he- was at/

the time of making .hisxTestamentg >is

not removed by the Ca mity-which he

acquires afterwards, an which changes

Ties. SECT.] aft

nothing in the preceding time nl 1 ,,r

't See the fiamd Articlo of the [mind Still-Old'

Testament.

V.

If the Legacy was vitious and-tiull-iii 5- Am

its Origin, by reaſon of the Nature

of the Thing bequeathed, as, if it was thizmlg.

a publick Place; this Legacy, which

would be null if the Testator had died

at the time he made his Testament', *

would not be valid afterwards, even al

tho it ſhould happen that before his

Death the Thing bequeathed had chanr

ged its Nature, and had come into'

Commerce. For this Change not being

followed by a new Diſpoſition of the

Testator, would leave the former-Diſ

poſition inits Nullity o. And it would

be the ſame thing, if a Testator ha

ving bequeathed a Thing which belong,

ed to the Legatary, it ſhould hap n

afterwards that this Legatary ha ac

lienated it before the Testator died.

For altho that the Legacy would have

been good if this Change had preceded \

the Deviſe; yet ſeeing it was null at

the time when the Thing bequeathed

was already the Legatary's own, it re

mains ſo for ever after p- . '

o Si talis fit res culus commerciutn non fit, vel ', _

adipiſci non test, nec cstimatio ejus debemr. - '

5. 4. irxst. do egat. ſſ

Tractari tamen oterit, ſi quando marmora, vel

eolumme ſuetint eparatz ab aedibus, an legatum

convaleſcat. Et ſiquidem ab initio non constitit le-l

gatum, ex post ſacto non convaleſcet. Aemad

modum nec res mea legata mihi, ſi post testatnm

tum factum fuerit alienata: qui' vires ab initio'le- _

gatum non hahuit. Sed ſi ſub conditione legetur,

poterit legatum valere. si exiſlenti: eo'iditionis

t'mpore mea non ſit. l. 41. 5. 2. fl: do leg. 11.

see in relation to the last Words of this laſt 'But

the following Article, ' '

p Set 'he third and eighth Articlcs of the third

Section. _

VI. 2

The Rule explained in 'the preceding 5, An Ex;

Articles does not take place inconditioj- nption to

nal Legacies- Thus, 'for exam in th' Ruſt,
the ſame Caſe oſ thetforegoing- ſirtisle ZJZHZW

of aLegacy of -a Thing-that were-not usen-m

in Commerce, if. the Testator had bet,i

queathed it upon condition, in 'caſeiit

fliouldchangejts Nature, and be capaz

ble df being acquired by the Lfflatacyg

this Legacy, whiehwithout this Con

dition ould remain nullziſ the Tella
f'

tor hadVdied afte't'm'a'king ſuclr'aDiſ-z _" 'J

ſition, 'would have its effect, iſthid r _.__\

hange-ſhould' afterwards happen' lie-7 z ,, ..

fore the Deathofthei'l'estator. Thus,- v

for example, 'if a Testator had Fleſfia' - 'Legacy _t6 a Foreigner 'on condition- '

that 'he ſhould benaturalized, this 'Le

gacy,' 'which Without' this comune-g

r. WOL]
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would have been null if the Testator'

haddied immediately after making his

Testament, would have its effect if

the ſaid Foreigner-ſhould happen to be

naturalized before the Death of the Teſ

tator. For in theſe Caſes, and' others

of the like nature, the Conditions'have

this:effect, that the Validity or Nullity

of the Legacy remains in ſuſpence until

the Event either annuls it, or-maltes

it valid q.

q PlacetCatonis regulam ad conditionales infli

tutiones non pertinere. I. 4. ff. de reg. Caton.

Purum legatum Catoniana regula impediet : con

ditionale non, quia ad conditionalia Catoniana non

pertinet. I. 41. s. 2. inf. fl'. de legat. 2.

Intempus capienda: hazreditatis institui hzredes

poſſe benevolentiae est. Veluti, Lucius Titius, cum

capere poterit, hzres esto. ldeni 8: in legato. I.

62. de hered. infl. '

Hzredem meum ita tibi obligare poſſun'i, ut ſi, quan

doque ego moriar, t'uus ſervus Stichus non erit, dare

cum tibidamnasfit. l. 18,fl2 de leg. 2.1. t. s. zff do

reg.Cat. See the cloſe of the ſecond Text cited on

'he fifth Article. See the Remark on the thirty first

Article of the ſecond Section of Heir: and Execu

xou in general, when notice is taken of the Cg'ſe of

this ſixty ſecond Law, ff. de barred. inst

'a Vll. ſi ,

7- The le The Legacybecomes null if the Le

ZWM'" atar dies before the Testator. .For it
of the L'- g y '

um, was only,at the moment of the Testa-e

wa; dead tor's Death 'that vthe Legatary's Right

hfim 'in could accrue to'him- * So that he not

TeflameZ-beivng 'auvg a: that time, cannot ac:

tqu'ſre it zv For which reaſon he does not

die, þzfm tranſmit to his Heir a'Ri ht which he

'be Tefla- 'himſelf never had- An the Legacy

"7" would be null with much more reaſon,

if the Legatary had been dead before

the Testament was made, the Testator

knowing nothing of his Death r.

r si eotempote quo alicui legatum adſcribebatur,

in rebus humanis non erat, pro non ſcripto hoc ha- .

bebitur. I. 4.fl'. do his quo pro nonflrip. hah.

. Ea etenim vel his relinquebantur qui in, retumna

tura tunc temporis, tum condebantur ultima elogia,

'non fueram, ſort'e hoc ignoramibus testatoribus:

s: en' pro non jm'ptit eſſe eges existimahant. Vel

V vivo testatore, is' qui aliquid ex testamento habuir,

. Pea testamentum ab hat luce ſubtrahebatur: vel ip

ſum relictum expirabat, fone quadarn conditione
ſubct qua 'relictum 'ſuerat deficient: :v quod vetere'

ap 'llabant in cauſe Caduciel. un. 5; 2. (3. de aid.

tal. See thesfiſth'Ai-u'cle of the tenth Section of

Ttflatnents. - i . . 7'

'et-3 ' -- - vm; ' -' "-'
8- Tbt v 2 _' * '; i 2.' . .

Cherzeim- _ If in. the Caſe twhere the Legacy.

Pvfld a" happens to benullbeoauſe the Lej,

'b' L'S" atary's dying beſore the Testator, the
Fy which _ . . - t . A .

my" ,, aidv Legacz: had.__ been accompanied

ſie null, with ſome _ hargp, as- if theTestatfor

Paſt: to had obliged thelsegatary to give a Sum

of _Money, or ſomething elſe,;_to ſome

pm'ſifi, ſi other Perſon, the Nulhty of the Legacy

thereof. , Z_'. #

, .
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would not annul the Charge which the

Testator had impoſed on it in favourof

this third Perſon. For it was as it were

another Legacy which ought to ſubſist.

Thus this Charge will go to the Perſon
who reapsſſ the Beneſit of the Legacy,

'whether it be the Executor, or. another

Legatee who 'was ſubstituted to him

that could not reap' the Benefit of the

Legacy, or 'that was joined with him

in the Beguest, and who by Right of

Accret'ion or Survivorrhip ought to have

the thing bequeathed s. _ '

s Pro ſecundo vero ordine, in quo ea vertumut

qua: in cauſa caduti fieri'contingebant, vetus in:

corrigentes, ſancimus, ea quae ira evenerint, ſimili
quidem modo man'ere vapiid eos a quibus ſuntſſ te

licta, hazredes fone vel egatarios, vel alios qui fi
deicommiſſo gravari poſſunt: niſi &ſſin hunt caſum

vel ſubstitutus, vel coniunctus, eos antecedat,

'omnes perſonas quibus lucrum per hunc ordinem de

Sed '.

fertur, eas etiam gravamen quod ab iniiio fuerat cotn- .

vpleitum omnimodo ſentire 5 ſive in dando ſit con

flitutum, ſive in quibuſdam faciendis, vel in modo,

vel conditionis implendz gratia, vel alia quacunque

via exeogitatum. Neque enim ferendus est is 'qui

lucrum quidem amplectitur, onus autem ci annexum

contmnit. l. un. 5. 4. C. de caduc. roll.

, J It is to be obſerved on this Arti

cle, that we have ſet' down in' it only

the Caſe where the Legatary, happens

to die before the Testator', ahd no't the

Caſe where he was £dead at the time of

making the Testament, altho both theſe

Caſes be' comprehended in the prece

din'g Ai-tic'lew 'For there was' this Dif

ference in the Roman Law between

'theſetwo' Caſes, , that in_ that Caſe

where the Legatary was dead before the

Testament was made, not only was the

Legacy null, but alſo the Charge annex'd

to the Le acya; whereas in the other

caſe the Charge ſubſisted 6. This Dif

ference was founded upon this, that the

Legacy left to the Legatary who was

already dead was held as not being

written, and asa Diſpoſition as null as

if it had never been made; whereas

the Legacy to the Legatary who was

living when the Testament was made, .

and -who died before the Testator, 'was

only confiſcated, and fell to the Excheſi

quer before the Change which j'ustinian

made by the Law cited Qnxhis Article.

Which ' hath nozmanner zof_,.r*elatiien to

our Uſage, ſince t with. us- the Each-es

uer - never reap'sthe Profit oſ-,Legaeioa

t t are null. But itmawbe remarked

touehing'thoſe Legacies which areheld.

to * be not written, that-ztherehtvere

. Caſes in whichithe Chargesimgoſed on:

al.un.s.3.C.decad.-roIL > - r- -

h See tho-To." cited o" thio'eighthſinirluſ: " by:

" . 3533.' 3

l the
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the ſaid Legacies were to ſubſist c. And

what was just in thoſe Caſes according

to the Roman Law, would ſeem in our

Uſage, and according to the Principles

of Equity, to be ſo in all Caſes: And

that if a Testator had charged a Lega

tary who was already dead before the,

Testament was made, to give a Sum of

Money or other Thing out oſ his Lega

cy to another Perſon, the Executor or

other Perſon who reaps the Benefit of

the thing bequeathed, ought to be

bound to acquit the ſaid Charge ; ſince

it would be, as is ſaid in the Article, as

it were another Legacy which the Teſ

tator had a mind to ive, the Validity

of which it would eem ought not to

depend on that of the Legacy, which

was to bear the ſaid Charge.

c d. 5. 3. I. 17. de leg. Corn. de falſ. I. ult.

ff. de his que pro non ſtript. hair.

s

IX.

9, A z,. A Legacy which would have had its

gery that effect if the Testator had died imme

Wane-1 diately after the making of his Testa

gzflſſe ment, may become null in proceſs of

m pflaflg time, if before the Legatary has ac

mem,may uired his Right, there happens a

bmm hange, Which puts things into ſuch a

fzjzz- condition, that if they had been the

ſame at the time that the Testament

was made, the Legacy had been void.

Thus, for example, if a Legatary who

was capable of a Legacy at the time

of making the Testament, beincapable

thereof at the time of the Testator's

Death, as if he was aproſeſſed Monk,

or condemned to aPuniſhment which

ſhould carry along with it a civil Death ;

or if the thing bequeathed, which at

the time of making the Testament, was

in Commerce, be at the time of the

Testator's Deatbdeſtined to a publick

Uſe; theſe Legacies, which would have

been uſeful if the Testator had died be

fore theſe Events, are null after they

have happened t.

r Item ſi. ſervo alieno quid legarum ſuerit, 8:

postea a teflatore redemptus fit, legarum extinguirur.

Nam quz in eam cauſam pervenerunt, a qua inci

pere non poterant, pro non ſcripris habentur. I. 3.

5. 2. jf. de his qtMPro non ſtript. hab. V. I. 12. .

d'junfifl'. see thefollowing Article. See the 'x

teenth Article of the ſecond Section of Tast-ments,

and the Remark that is there made on it.

X

10. Re- We have ſaid in the preceding Arti

mrk or' cle, that a Legacy which was uſeful in

JT'P'Z';._ its Origin may become null, if after
A? r ' the making oſ the Testament it happen

that things be in ſuch acondition, that

Vo L. II.

7 T-q__,_7,__T -.- ._. , c.

.

'

Tit. 2. Sect. I I,

if they had been the ſame at the time

the Testament was made, the Legacy

would have been null ; and we have not

ſaid that in general and without distinc

tion every Legacy is annulled by an E

vent of this nature. For it may happen

that ſuch a Change may not have the eſ

fect to annul the Legacy- Thus for ex

ample, if a Testator who at the time of

making his Teſtament was capable of

doing it, happened to be incapable

thereof at the time of his Death, be- 1

cauſe he was fallen into aState of Mad

neſs ; this kind oſ Incapacity would not

hinder the Validity of the Teſtament,

nor that of the Legacy. So that the

193

'Rule of the preceding Article ought

not to be literally understood in the

Senſe of the Words of the Text from

which it is drawn. But this Rule, as

alſo that of the third Article, are to be

taken in the Senſe that hath been given

them, and according to the Tempera- -

ments which reſult from the Examples

and Exceptions that have been ex

plain'd, every one of which ſufficiently

explains the Cauſe which distinguiſhes

it from the Caſes to which theſe Rules

ought to be applied u.

u See the preceding Article', the flmrth Article

of the ſecond Section of Tell-ments, and the fix

temth Article of th' flame Section, together with

'he Remark that is there made upon it.

XI.

A Testator may revoke Legacies ei- "- DFW'

ther by expreſs Diſpoſitions, ſuch as aſecond Teflament, or a Codicil, or Lands,

without any expreſs Diſpoſition, as if >

he diſpoſes otherways of the thing be

queathed. Thus, for example, if a Fa- E'fflmffl"

ther who had deviſed to his Daughter

certain Lands, happening afterwards

to marry her, gives her the ſame Lands

for her Marriage-Portion, the Legacy

will be tacitely revoked by ſuch a Diſ

poſition. And this Daughter having

theſe Lands for her Dowry, cannot pre

tend a ſecond Effect of this Legacy x.

x Filia legatorum non habet actionem, ſi ea quz

ei in testamento reliquit vivus Pater postea in dotem

dederit. I. 1 1. C. de leg-at.

XII.

If a Testator had bequeathed to his U- The

Debtor the Debt which he owed him, Egg

and that afterwards he obliged the "med ,=ſ

Debtor to pay lt, the Legacy would be the mia

revoked y. For it was not aSum of 'or Pro

y Liberan'o autem debitori legata ita demum cſ 533.

ſectum habet, ſi non ſuerit exactum id a debitore '

dum vivauestator. Canetum ſi exactum est, eva

neſcit legatum. 1. 7. 5. 4. ff. de liher. leg.

C e Money
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Money to be "received that was be

queathed, but an Acquittance. Thus

the Payment annuls the Legacy.

XIII. *

If a Testator ſells, or alienates any

the other way, the thing bequeathed, the

Legacy 'is revoked. For ſeeing he strips

qmxhed himſelf of it, much more doth he de

"Mkmbe prive the Legatary of it who was to

Legacy' have it from him 2..

z. Si rem ſuamtestator legaverit, eamque neceſ

ſitate urgente alienaverir, fideicommiſſum peti

- poſſe -, niſi probetur, adimere ei testatorem voluiſſe.

Probationem autem murarae volununis ab hazredibus

exigendam. I. 11. 5. 12. _ff. de leg. 3.

Si rem ſuam lcgavcrit tcstacor, posteaque eam a

lienaverit; Celſus putat, fi non adimendi animo

'vendidig nihilominus deberi. ldemque Divi Se

verus Be Amoniuus reſcripſerum. 5. 12. infl. de

leg.

_ J We have thought proper to leave

- out of this Rule that which is added in

the first of theſe Texts, that if the Teſ

tator has ſold for an urgent Neceffity

the thing which he had bequeathed, the

Legacy is not revoked' unleſs the testa

mentary Heir prove that theTestator had

an Intention to revoke it. Andwe have

alſo thought proper to leave out what is

ſaid. in the ſecond of theſe Texts, that

the Sale of the thing bequeathed is no

hindrance 'why the Legacy ſhould not

ſubſist, iſ when the Testator ſold it,

hehadnot an intention to revoke the

Legacy. Si non adimendz' am'mo vendidit,

nibrlominus deberi. And we have ſet

down only the bare Rule, that the A

lien'ation annuls the Legacy, and ſuch as

we ſee it in other Places without theſe

Exceptions.

the Lawyer Paulus has uoted'this Rule

in the fourth Book oſ1 his sentences,

Tit. 1.' 9- fistatorſupemimmſi ezm' ram

quam relz' uemt tuendiderit, extinguitur fi

deicommi um. And we ſee in aLaw,

that the Sale of the thing bequeathed
annuls the Legacy lin ſuch a vinanner,

that if'a Teſtator having ſold a Slave

Whom he had bequeathed, ſhould after

wards purchaſe him," this Slave would

not be due to the L'egatary, altho' he

belonged to the Teſtator at the time of

his Death, unleſs the Legatary could

prove 'that the Testator had a new In

tention to leave him to him a. Seeing

therefore the Rule is, that the Aliena

tion affnuls the Legacy, and that to

make the Legacy ſubſist it was neceſſa

ry, by the Roman Law, to have Prooſs

of the Testator's intention, in order to

know whether he intended that the

Legacy ſhould ſubſist or not, it was not
proper to add to the Rule theſe Ex-ſi

ceptions which do not ſuit with our U

ſage. For we do receive no other

Prooſ of the Will of a Testator than

his Testament , together with the

known Circumstances which may ex

plain his Intention. And the Inconve

niences would be infinite if ſuch Proofs

were admitted, as well as Prooſs of

Covenants prohibited by the Ordi

nances b.
As to what concerns the Caſeſioſ a

Sale which the Testator may have

made out of neceffity; it would be ne

ceſſary likewiſe in that caſe to come to

Prooſs of the Testator's Intention. For

it is ſaid in the first oſ theſe Texts, that

notwithstanding the neceflity the Heir

or Executor ought to be admitted to

prove that it was the Teſtator's Inten

tion to revoke 'he Legacy, whence it

would follow that the Legatee would

be received on his part to prove the

contrary; becauſe in the Matter of

Proofs of Facts, each Party is atliberty

to make his Prooſc. Thus this Prooſ,

which it would be neceſſary to make in

order to know whether the Teſtator,

having alienated the thing bequeathed

out of neceffity, had. had an intention'

to revoke the Legacy, would likewiſe

be contrary to our Uſage. a

I' See th: ordinance: quoted an the twelfth Ar

ticle of 'be fir/i Section of covenants, and at the

end of the PreamI/Ie of 'be ſecond Section of Praofs.

t See the fixt/9 Articlc of th' first Section- of

Prmfl.

XIV.

If he who had bequeathed a thing 14. Ana

had afterwards given it away to ſome "do" 'm

other Perſon than to the Legatary, this A" fi'm

Donation would anhul ſhe Legacy with 'Ft *

much more reaſon than a Saie. For
one may be obliged to ſell out of neceſ-ſſ

ſity a thing which he had bequeathed,

and that without changing the Good.

WilLwhich he had for the Legatary ;'

but one cannot be pieſumed to. give it.

away to another except freely, prefer.

ring the Donee to the Legatee a. -

a V. I. 15. fl: do' adim. vel 'ram/2 leg.

It is in this manner that.

a Rem legatam ſi -testaror 'ivus alii donaverir,"

omnimodo eninguiiur legamm. Nec diflinguimus

utrum propre' neceffitacem rci familiaris, an mera

volunrate donaverit: ut ſi ncceffitare donaverir, le

garum debearur : ſi nuda voluntatc, non debearur.

Haec enim distinctio in donantis munificentiam non

cadir. Cum nemo in neceffitatib's liberalis existat.

l. 18. de adim. wltramf. lage:

J It is ſaid in another Law that al

tho the Donation be found to be null,

yet the Legacy nevertheleſs is re

voked;
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voked*; which is founded upon this,

that the Donation, altho it b'c in it

ſelf null, yet it marks the expreſs In

tention of' the Testator to revoke the

Legacyb And if, for example, a Teſ

tator having made a Deed of Giſt of a

thing which he had beſore bequeathed

to another Perſon than the Donee, had

continued in the ſame mind as to that

Donation until his Death, it would be

certain that his Intention was to revoke

the Legacy. And altho the Heir or

Executor of the ſaid Donor ſhould

afterwards procure-the Deed oſ Gift

to be an'nulled by reaſon of ſome

Flaw in it, yet he might purſuant to

this Law maintain against the Legatary

that his Legacy was annulledſi But if

'it was the Donor himſelf that had

procured the Deed of Giſt to be vaca

ted, 'and that he afterwards had made
no change in his Testament ;ct and had

died without making other Diſpoſi

tions; that Donation which the Teſ

tator himſelf had revoked, ought it to

have the effect of revoking a Legacy

which he had ſuffered to remain in his

Testament? And would there not be

just ground to preſume that this Testa

tor intended that his Legacy ſhould

have its effect, not only becauſe ot his

revoking the Deed of Giſt ; but becauſe

that-having made no Alteration in his

Testament, he had confirmed all the

Diſpoſitions thereoſ, and had ſignified

his Willto die in the ſame Intentions,

and that they ſhould all oſ them have

the ſame effect that the Death of Testa

tors gives to their Testaments.

*_Pater horros instructos filiz legavit z'postea

quzdam ex mancipiis hortorum uxori donavit; five

donariones, conſirmavir, ſive non confirmavit, po

steriorvoluntas filiae legaio porior erit. Sed eiſi

non valeat donatio, tamen minuiſſe filiz legarum

pare: intelligiiur. I. 24. 5. hfll do ndim. vel rransf.

Iegat. v. i. 3. 5. ult. de inſir. wi inflmm, leg

XV.

Altho the Testator pawns after the

making of his Teſtam'ent the thing

which he had bequeathed, yet that will

lx: no Revocation of the Legacy. For

the making oſ his Testament doth not

debar him of the Uſe of his Goods,

and this Uſe of them doesnot annul the

Diſpoſitions oſ his Testament, which

will have their effect, or not have it,

according to the Condition in which

things ſhall be at the time of his Death.

Thus altho it be true that the pawning

of the thing may be followed by an A

lienation of it, )eſ: nevertheleſs if the

thing that is pawned belong still to' the

Vo L. II.

. vit, pignori vel hyporhecae dcdit, mutaſſe voluma- ,

Testator at the.time of his Death, it,.

paſſes to the Legatee; and the Execu-z

tor willbe obliged to redeem it, as has __

been ſaid in another Place [1. For it is

a general Obligation upon him to ac

quit all the Debts of the Inheritance.

h se' theſevmlemth Article of the third Section.

Qui post testamenrum ſactum przdia, quz lega

tem cu-ca lcoatariorum perſonam non videtur. Et

ideoetiam l in'perſonam actio .electa est. Recte.

placuit ab hzrede praedia liberal-i. I. 3. C. de leg.

5. [2. inst. de leg.

XVI.

If aſterthe making of the Testament

ſome Changes are made in the thing

that was bequeathed, altho they beſuch

that, if the Nature of the thing

bear it, all its Parts be renewed,

t 6. Nor

'heChanger

of the

thing

can ff-l- -

yet all form 'Fd

theſe Changes Of the thing bequeathed ſemw "

make no change in the Legacy. Thus

the Legacy of a Ship, or of a Houſe,

or other Ediſice, is not revoked, altho

it be wholly repaired piecemeal and by

degrees- Thus the Legacy of a Flock

oſ Sheep is not tevoked, altho there re-s

main not one oſ the First that were be-

queathed c. For theſeChanges beingv

made on the thing itſelſ, none of them -

changesit entirely ; ſo that it remains

the ſame after the last Change. * _

csi navem legavero, a: ſpecialiter meam ad,

ſcripſero, eamque per partes rotam reſecero, cari-'

na eadem manente, nihilomiuus recte a legatario

vindicarerur. I. 24. 5. ult. de leg. r. .

Si domus ſuerit legata, licct particularim ira re

_ ſecta fir, ut nihil ex pnstina materia ſuperſit ; tamen

dicemus, urile manere legatum. 1. 63. 54 air. fil

de leg. 1. See the following Article.

The Change: of the Parts that make up a Whole

do no' hinder the thing from being conſider'd ar he

ing alway: theſame, altho there remain not one of

the first Parts of which it confifled. Thus-a Hou/Z

that i: often repaired i: alway: the ſlime. Thu:

a Court of Judicamu, a Nation, a Rcgiment, and

even the Bodies of Men and of Animals are

nlwayx confider'd a: being the ſame, altho it

may happen that after a long time there remain

not one of the ſmall Part; that compoſed them. For

theſe things are in one ſenſe always the ſame, fir
the Ruflm explained in 'he Artitle-ſi V. l. 76. ff

de judiciis.

XVII.

- The Legacy of a Herd of Cattle 17. The

may be augmented or diminiſhed by

the Changes that may happen to it

L'H't' of

a' Fiat/r of

3 Sh'eþ ſub

and it paſſes to the Legatary ſuch as it filth aim

is at the time that lt Falls due to him, 'lure n

whether it be encreaſed ſince the time "m" 'm

oſ making the Testament or leſſen .

And altho there ſhould be leſt one

a oneHud of

thofl that

were in it

Mare only of a Stud, or one only Sheep a: first.

oſ a Flock, altho it could not be' ſaid

that this one Sheep was a Flock, or that

one Mare a Stud; yet ſeeing this Rem

C c a nant
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nant was a part of the Stud or Flock

bequeathed, it was comprehended in

the Legacy, and would remain as part

of it, in the ſame manner as the Ground

on which a Houſe stood that is burnt

down would belong to the Legatary of

that Houſe d.

d Grege legem, Et quae poflea aceedunt ad lega'

zarium pertinent. l. a' . fi, do legat. 1.
si gregc legato, aliqua pecora,v vivo_ teflamre,

mond: eſſent, in eotumque locum aliqua cſſent

ſubfiituta, eundem gregem videri. Et li diminu

tum ex eo grege pecus eſſet, St vel unus bos ſu r

eſſet, eum vindicari poffiz, quamvis grex de rſſet

eſſe. Aemadmodum inſulalegara, ſi combusta eſ

ſet, area poffitvindicari. l. 22- eod.

XVIIL

13, um If the Changes of the thing bequeath

thing be- ed beſuch as tho the Matter or Substance

q'w'h'd thereof may remain, yet the thing it

fb'mg" ſelf becomes thereby of another Na

at: Nature, - . .

m Lcwy ture, or falls_under another COndltlOn,

i: rewhd. ſo as that it lS not any longer compre

hended under the Expreffion of the

thing that was bequeathed, the Legacy

is revoked by this Change. Thus, for

example, if a Testator who had be

queathed Woollen or Silk Stuffs, had aſ

terwards made Clothes of them, he

would have by that revoked the Lega

cy e. "Thus, for another example, it' a

Testator having bequeathed ſome pre

cious Stones, ſhould afterwards apply

them to ſome other Uſe, ſuch as for the

Ornament oſ the Hilt of a Sword, of

the Caſe of a*Watch, a Caſe oſ Instru

ments, or other Trinket, the Legacy

would be revoked by this Changefi

Thus, ſor another example, if a Testa

* tor having bequeathed Trees either ſel

-led c-r two be felled, had afterwards built

a Ship, or done ſome other Work with

the ſaid Trees, the Legacy would be

uſeleſs g. And if on the contrary, a

Testator having bequeathed a Ship,

ſhould take it to pieces, the Legacy

would alſo be revolt'ed, ſo as that the

Legatary could not lay claim to any oſ

e Land legata, veſlem quz ex ea ſacta ſix, de

beri non placet. l. 88. de legar. 3.

f ltem quzero: ſi probari poflir, Seiam uniones

St hyatinros quoſdam in aliam ſpeciem ornamenti,
quod postea pretioſius ſecit addiris ctaliis gemmis 8:

margaritis convertiſſe: an hos uniones vel hyacin

gos petere poffi't, 6: haires compellarur ornamenro

posteriori eximere, 8: praestare ? Marcellus reſpon

dit, perere non poſſe. Nam quid fieri potest, ut

legatum vel fideicommiſſum durarc existimerur, cum

id quod teflamemo dabamr, in ſua ſpecie non per

manſerit? nam quodammodo extinctum ſit. l. 6.

5. hfl. de aur. arg.

g sed St matcria legara, navis, armariumve ex

ea tactum non vindicaiur. d. I. 88, 5. x. fl'. de

leg. 3.

1'

..-... _.__.,.. . w' -.. _ _

thoſe Pieces h : For it was only a Ship -

that wasþequeathed. And it would be

the ſame thing if the thing bequeathed

ſhould chance to periſh, ſo as that what

ſhould remain of it were of another

nature than that which was bequeathed.

Thus, for example, if a Herd of Cat

tle or Flock of Sheep being bequeathed,

there ſhould not remain any one of

them at the time of the Testator's

Death, but only the Hides or the wool,

the Legatary would have no right at

all to theſe Remains i.

h Nave autem legem diſſolura, neque materia,

neque navis deberur. d. I. 88. 5. 12.

i Mortuo bove qui legams efl, neque corium,

neque caro dcbetur. I. 49. de legnt. 2. See the

following Article.

We mufl understand the Rule explained in thi: Ar

ticle, in the Senſe which it there given to it b) the

Example: which are there brought, in order to apply

it to the other Caſes of the like nature.

It may be obſerved onthe fir/i of the Text: cited

on this Article, that it i: ſaid in another that the

clothe: which have been made of Wool that was be

queathed were due to 'be Legatar), unleſs the Telle

tor changed hi: Will. Si lana legetur at Vesti

mentum ex ea fiat, legatum confiflere ; ſi mo

do non mutavetit testator voluntatcm. l. 44. 9.

2. ff-delcg. 2. But ſeeing that firſt Text doe:

not put that Condition, that the Testator in making

thoſe Clothes had an Intention to revoke the Legacyrv _

and that, a: has been obſerved an the tbirteentbArticl',

it i: not agreeable to our 'Uſage to have recourſe to theſe

fiirtr of Praafs; it flollom from thence that accord

ing to our rUſage, and that firfl Text, the Leg-ac)

ought to remain revoked by the ſaid Change, if there

be nothing in the Expreffion of the Testator which

'no make it to be preſumed that 'he Legac] does \

ſubfifl

XlX.

Iſ the thing happens to perilh, and 19. If

there remain ſome Acceſſories oſ 1t,""'_"'*none of them will be due to the Legg- WZt'aZo-ſi

tarl'- For he was not to have theſe Ac- m Wax

ceſſories except with the Thing itſelflh matb'd

which he cannot have. Thus, for exam- 5' tdff At',

ple, if a Horſe thathad been bequeathed czffl'g'"

with his Harneſs ſhould chance to die, jy'i, 5;"

the Legatary would have none of the Mad,

Harnels I.

I servolegaro cum peculio, 8: alienato vel ma

numiſſo, vel monuo, legatum etiam peculii extin

guimr. Nam qui: atceſiionurn locum obtinent extin

guumur, cum ptineipales res peremptz ſuerint. I. t,

v- l. 2. flld' Paul. leg. o

- XX.

If a Testator who had bequeathed 20. Parti.

his Houſe furniſhed, or his Houſe to- eld" Ex:

gether with all the Furniture, had ad- gift;

ded to_th1s Legacy a particular Clauſe fmfgm_

by WhlCh he had bequeathed to the "1 "m,

ſame Perſon his Hangings, this Addition Example.

would' not diminiſh the Lcgacy of all

the Furniture', and would not reduce it

barely to the Hangings. But if, ha

ving
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ueathed the Houſe furniſhed,Vlorntgl'iebilqouſe with all its Furni re, he

had added that he bequeathed ewiſe

ſuch a particular Sute oſ Hangings,

ſuch as thoſe which contain ſuch a Hiſ

tory, or that are in ſuch a Hall; the

tmentioning of theſe particular Hang

ings would exclude the others, and

would ſhew that he did not think that

the Legacy of the Furniture of the

' Houſe would take in the Hangings, and

that he meant to give only thoſe Hang

ings which he had particularly mention

ed. For in this Caſe, and others of

the like nature, what is particularly

ſpeciſied derogates from the general

Expreffion which comprehended the

whole m.

m In toro iure generi per ſ ciem derogarur: be

illud poliffimum habetur, qu ad ſpeciem directum

est- L 80. de reg. jur. .

Siquis ſundum, ita ut instructus eſl, legaverir, &

Idiecerit cum ſupellectili, vel mancipiis, vel una

aliqua re quz nominatim expreſſa non era'; utrum

minuit legatum adjiciendo ſpeciem, an vero non,

quzritur? ac Papinianus reſpondit, non videri mi

nutum, ſed potius ex abundami adiectum. I. 12.

s. 46. do inflr. 'vel instrum. leg.

Cui fundum infiructum legaverat, nominatim

mancipialegavit. Quzſitum est, an reliqua man

cipia, quae non nominaſſet, inſirumento cederent ?

Caſiius air, reſponſum eſſe, tametſi mancipia in

flructi ſundi finr, tamen videri eos ſolos legato'

eſſe qui nominari eſient znfluod apparere', non in

tellexiſſe patremfamilias i rumento quoque ſervos

adnumerandos eſſe. I. 18. 5. 11. eod.

Legata ſupellectili cum ſpecies ex abundanti, per

impeririam enumerentur, generali lcgato non dem

gatur. Si tamen ſpecies certi numeri demonstrate

ſuerinr, modus generidatus in his ſpeciebus intelli

gitur. I. 9. p; 2. jup'll. leg.

XXI.

21, Am. It follows from this Rule, which de

lb" Ex- clares that the Bxpreffion by which a

mflwf particular Thing is ſpecified derogates

from the general Expreffion which be

,-,,P,;,, m. ſides that Thing takes in others, that if

tcding Ar- aTestator had be ueathed to one oſrich. his Friends all the ti-lorſes in his Stable

that were come of his own Stud, and

to another all his saddle-Horſes; and

that among theſe there were ſome that

had been taken out oſ his own Stud;

they would be excepted out of the Le

gacy of the Horſes come of the Stud,

and comprehended in the Legacy ol the

saddle-Horſes. For the Qiality oſ

saddle-Horſes determines to this par

ticular kind the general Expreffion of

Horſes come of theStud, which may

a ree to other kinds of Horſes n. But
iſga Testator had bequeathed to one

a Si alii vernz, alii turſores legati ſunt: liqui

dam vernz at curſores finr, curſoribus redem

Semperenim ſpecies generi derogat. I. 99. sad'

fl I' l'za'- 3. 11. l. '5. ff. d' per. leg.

A

the Horſes, or other Things, oſ a cer

tain kind, and to another thoſe of ano

ther ltind, and it proved that ſome of

them being oſ both kinds, were com

prehended under both the Expreffions,

there being nothing to fix them to any

one oſ them in particular; thoſe which

ſhould be ſound to be only of one of the

two kinds would belong to the Legatee

of that kind; and thoſe which ſhould

appear to be comprehended under both

kinds would belong in common to the

two Le atees. Thus, for example, if

the Te ator had bequeathed to one of

them his Coach-Horſes, and to the

other his saddle-Horſes, and that there

were ſome Horſes which ſerved both

for the Coach and Saddle; all the other

Horſes would be divided between the

Legatees according to the Uſes ſor

which the Horſes ſerved, and the Hor

ſes common to both Uſes would be in'

common to both the Legataries o.

a si in ſpecie aut in genere urrique ſint, plexum

que communicabumur. d. I. 99. inf.

XXH.

Iſ he who had deviſed his jewels, 22. The'

Pictures, or other Things, or even cer- Legacy i:

tain Lands, ſells a part of them; the d'm'mſh'?

Legacy ſubſists only for what remains, ZZLX"

For as the Legacy would be augmented of ib.

.iſ the Testator had added to the Thing Thing 5'

deviſed, ſo is i: diminiſhed when he quem-A

takes any thing from it p.

p Si ex toto ſundo legato testator parrem alicnaſ

ſet, reliquam duntaxat partern deberi placer. Quia

etiamſi adjeciſſet aliquid ei ſundo, augmemum lega

tario cederet. I. 8. de leg. l. See the fiiil] and

ſixth Articles oſ the fourth Section.

XXlII.

If without alienating the Land or 23. Byſe

Tenement deviſed, or any part thereof, prating a

the Testator ſeparates a Portion of it, Pa" Off,"

in order to join it to another Land or ZJFHZ,

Tenement; as, if in order to enlarge dmfid, m

a Meadow, or an Orchard, he takes offjoin it t'

a piece of a Ground which he had de- 'fflbffi

viſed; ſuch aseparation would leſſen \_

the Legacy. For what is taken away

from it becomes part of another Land

or Tenement, to which the Legatary

will have no Right 9.

q Qrod ſi post teſiamenrum Factum ex fimdo Ti

tiano aliquid detraxir, St alii ſimdo adiecit: viden

dum est, uirumneeam quoque partem legatarius pe

titurus fit, an hoc minus quaſi lundi Titiani eſſe de

ſierit; tum noflra deſiinatione ſundorum nomina

6: domus, non natura constituer'ntur. Et magis

est, ut quod alii destinatum est, ademptum efle vi

deamr. I. 24. 5. 3. ffi dokg. 1.

XXIV.
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XXIV.

24. The When a Testator by a ſecond Diſpo
_Lawr 5" ſition transſers to a ſecond _Legatee the _ſſ

zfrizmlf ſame Thing which he had before given

i, up;" 4. to another Perſon,.the Legacy of the;

away/'ram first Legatary is ſo ſar annulledby this

the firfl Legacy to a ſecond, _that altho it ſhould

legmrw- happen that the ſecond Legatary ſhould'

die before the Testator, ' yet the first

Legatary would have nothing of ithe.

' Legacy- For 'the first Diſpoſition,

which was in his ſavour, 'was revoltedf
b'y the ſecond rct. 'But if the Testator

had impoſed any Charge or Condition

on the Legacy which he transſers in'

this manner, it would paſs with the

Legacy to the ſecond Legatary, unleſs

it were annexed to the Perſon of the

first Legatary, o'r that it was the Inten

tion of the Testator not _to charge the

ſecond Legatee with 'that Burden r.

r Si vivo testatore mortuus ſuerir, is(in quern

tmnflatum lcgamm' ſuerir: nihilomagis ad eum a

quo tranſlatum ſuerit pertinebit. I. 8. de adſm.

'vel t'amfl lazar.

s Legatum ſub conditione relictum, a: ad alium

tranſlatum, ii non conditio perſone colzzerear, ſub

eadem condirione rranſlatum videtur; I. 95. de

condit. U dam.

r ffli.

25. ARe-' If aTestator had leſt two Le'gacie's

mation of to two Perſons of the ſame Name, and

'me Df. 'm that by a ſecond Diſpoſition he had re

wbicb voked the Legacy to one ofthem without

doth not distinguiſhing which of the two, ſo

annulany that it could not be known which of

'me "f'b' the two Legacies was revoked, both

two' would ſubſist. For it would be more

just and equitable that the Revocation

which is obſcurely expreſſed ſhould be

without effect, rather than to give it

the effect of annulling two Legacies,

one of which ought certainly to ſubſist

according to the Intention oſ the Teſ

tator. But i F on the contrary, the Teſ

tator had made only one Be uest to one

of two Perſons bearing the Fame Name,

ſo that it could not be known by the

Circumstances to which oſ the two he

intended to leave the Legacy; the Le

gacy it ould be without any effect either

tojhe one or the other. For the Exe

cutor would be anſwerable only for one

Legacy, and neither of. the two Per

' ſons 'could prove that he was the Le

gatary t.

t Si duobus Titiis ſepararim legaverit, 8: uni ade

merir, nec appareat-cuiademptum ſit; utrique le

garum debctur. 'Quemadmodurn 6: in dando, ſi

non appareat, cu' datum fir dicemus ncurri legatum.

I. 3. 5. 7. de adim. 'vel transf, Icgat. See the

twenty ſixth Article of the ſecond Section oſ Tefla

ments, and the Remark which is there made on it.

.-l.
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and which may be applied to the ſecond Caſe oſ the

_ preſent Arricle.

a. . e' .

My j ,- xxvr. p __

(Al Legacy which was good, and 26. If the

. made in due Form, might be annulled, Let-Mr'

aitallo thd-Testauorſhould make no man

o'er. of' Diſpoſition,- either expreſs or "monk,

taeit, 'to revoke it; it' it ſhould happen oft/nu

' that the Legatary ſhould render himſelſgdcy, it 1'5

unworthy of it by any oſ the Cauſes "Me-'d

explained in their proper place'w

l See the fill'd Cauſe: in the third Section of

H'irr 'and Executors in general. -

*V Xxvn. -'

Altho the TestamentaryiHeir or Exe- 27- Leg-'7

cutor ſhould pretend that the Goods 33;32;1'

were' not ſufficient to acquit the' Lega- whhm
cie'sct,ct yet lie' is' nevertheleſs chargedixhe Dead

with them, iſ- he- accept's of the Ba- of the Ttſ'.

lityioſ Heir or-Executor, pure and ſim- 'Fast-3:

ple, But "ifj he takes upon- him this them pn

Qrality only with the Benefit of an In? zian. '

ventary, he will be accountable for the

Legacies only to the Value oſthe Goods
thatctſhall remain after the Debts are

paid, and moreover may deduct from

them the Defalcation which ſhall be

ſpoken of under the Following Title x. .
He: sc'e the _followingn'i'irllc, and that of Heir: oi

Exzcuron 'with the _Bmeflt of an ln-uemary.

whereto:wereweene

_ T I T. 111.

_ Of the Faſcidian Portion.

'

Y the Falcidian Portion, which

1 A took its Name ſ'rom the Author

ſign-Vice, or Inventer thereof, is meant

the ſourth part of the Inheritance which

_the Roman Laws appropriated to the

Testamentary Heirs or Executors, re

ducing the Legacies to three Fourths of

the whole Estate; ſo that the Testa

mentary Heir or Executor was to have

at least one fourth Part entire, and the

Legacies could no ways diminiſh it.

This Law was equally just both for

the lnterest oſ the Testators, of the

Testamentary Heirs or Executors, and

of the Legatees. For ſeeing the Teſ

  

. tators might perhaps over-value their

Estates, or believe that they had more

Effects than really they had, and under

this Perſuaſion exhaust their whole Suc

ceffion with Legacies, and ſo oblige

their Testamentary Heirs or Executors

to renounce their Succeffion, rather

'ſ than



or the Falcidian Portion. Tit. :. Sect. I.

than to acquit the Legacies without

ſome Deſalcation. The Interefhwhich

the _Test.amentary Heirs or Executors

have therein, is altogether evident:

And it is likewiſe the Interest oſ the

Legatces rather to ſuffer a Deſalcation

of their Legacies than to loſe them en

tirely, if upon the Executor's relin

quiſhin the Succeffion, the Diſorde '

the A irs of the Succeffion were'

be attended with this Conſequence. ,

The Uſe oſ the Falcidian Portion

relates only to the Diſpoſitions of ſuch

Testators, whoſe Estates are ſituated in,

the Provinces which are governed by

the written Law. For with reſpect to_

Estates ſituated in the Customs, ſeeing

the ſaid Customs do regulate what Share

of the Estate ought to remain to the

Heirs at Law, and what is left to the
Diſpoſition of tſſhe Testator, the Redne-v

tion of Legacies is differ-ently regulated

by the reſpective Bounds which each

Custom has ſet thereto.

[Asthe Deduction of the Falcidian Portion out

of Leg* it not received in thoſe Provinces of
France vwhich are governed by their peculiar Cuſl

toms, fit neither does it take plate here in England.

For the reaſhn why it 'was introduced under the

Roman Law ceaſZ: with us, ſeeing, according to

our Uſage, aTeflament ſuhflfls, and the Legacies

an valid, whether the Executor accept or refufi

the Execution of the Tofla'nent. Whereas by the

Roman Law, if the Tostarncntary Heir or Execu

'or did refnſe to accept of the smceffion, the Testa

rnent war void, and none of the Legacies were due.

And thereflzre to prevent this Inconvenience of ha

'ving all the D'ſ'pofitiont of the Testator frustrated

hy the reſu al of the Executor, when he thought

the Succe con to he fit inturnher'd, that it would

no' he worth his while to accept of it, the Falci

dian Law introduced this Expedient at an Encou

ragerncnt to Executors to accept of the Oflice, he

cauſe by this Deduction of a fourth Part out of the

Legacies, they would he ſure of having a certain

Profit to recompenflt them fin- their Trouhle in look

ing after the Affairs of the Succeflion. And he,

fidet, then is a further Reafim why this Dodue

tion of the Falcidian Portion does not take place in

England; and that is, hccauſo in England all

Teflamentary Diſpoſitions ofperſhnal Estates are tap

on the foot of Military Testaments, and Military

Testamentt, e-uen by the Roman Law, are exempt

ed from the Falcidian Portion. l. 7. Cod. ad Leg.

Pale. Cowel'x lnstitutes of the Laws of England

Lib. 3. rit. 22._] '

 

SECT. I.

Of the 'D/E of the Folcidian Portion,

and wherein itconststt.

The CONTENTS.

2. All the Dehtx are to he paid before.

the Legacies, and even preferably to

the Falcidian Portion due to the Exe

accor- '

_ 3. And likewiſe the Funertcl Expences.

4. The Executor has not 'he Fnlcidinn Por

tion, unleſs he make: an In'uentary.

5. The Heir at Law lJ/Lſ Right to the Fal
cidian Portion. ſi

6. Ad Diſpoſition: made in view of Death

are ſuhjeEZ to the Fcclcidian Portion.

'7. 'The Falcidian Portion is taken out of

the Goods which are flnmd in the Suc

ce ton nt the Time of the Testictor's

Death. '

8. The Goods are 'valued according to what

they are 'worth at that time.

9. The Loſſes of the Goods fall 'upon the

\ Executor, he accepts purely and ſim- ' *

po
Io. Different: hetween the Heir or Executor

with the Bone/it of an intreat/cry, and

him who hath not that Benefit. -

II- The Estimate made by the 'Testator

does not regulate the Falcidizm Portion.

12. The Vahcation of the Goods ought to he

made, 'with the Knowledge of all the Le

gatarzor.

13. Precaution fior the Faloidian Porr

tion with reſpect to Goods that are an;

certain.

14. 'The Diminutions of the Charge-s, and

'the new Fundt, diminiſh the Falcidian

Portion. '

15. Goods difio'vered afier jbttling the Fal

cidian Portion, diminiſh it.

16. If the Thing bequeathed cannot he di

vided, the Faloidiau Portion is regulated

hy Estimatiom -

I.

HE Falcidian Portion is the fourth 1- The

Part which 'the Executor may re- p

tain of the Goods of the Succeſlion, whim,

when the Legacies exceed the three fimrth

ſourth Parts (1. Parts of'

_ _ _ th G d.a Qncumque civ's Romanus post hanc legem l'O- e w I

gatam tcstamentum ſacier, Is quamam t'uique civi

Romano pccuniam iure publico dare legare volet,

'pus poteſiaſque cito: dum ira detur legatum, ne

minus quam partem quanam hzreditatis eo testa

mento hzrtcdes capiant. I. I. fl. ad leg. falc

II.

The fourth Part, which the Executor 2. All tho

ought to have, is taken out of all the Dflht: are

Goods in general; but the Goods are e Fa'd

. re the

understood to be only ſuch as remain Lmm,

after the Debts are paid. Thus, the andweh

Executor retains in the first place the Prtfmbly

Fund that is neceſſary for paying the 'fdfl'ezal'

Debts, and in the next place his own ZOZ'ZMT

ſourth Part for the Falcidian Portion the Exe

t. 'The Legacies cannot exceed three Fourth

Parts of the Goods.

out tutor.
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out of what remains clear 6. And we

must reckon in the number of Debts,

that which appears to be due to the

Executor, if he was a Creditor of

the dgceaſed, of what nature ſoeverthe

Debt were, even altho it were a Lega

cy or a fiduciary Bequest which had

been left to the Deceaſed in trust for

him. So that if, forexample, aFather

to whom a Legacy had been left in trust

for his Children, withliberty to him to

chuſe which of them he would give it

to, had leſt it to them all, instituting

them Heirs or Executors in equal Por

tions, and had bequeathed ſo many Le

gacies as to give occaſion to deduct

the Falcidian Portion, every one of

his Children, in computing his own Fal

cidian Portion, might deduct his Share

of the Legacy left in trust to their Fa

ther for his Uſe, as a Debt due to

him- For altho their Father had the

liberty of chuſing any one of them to

give it to, yet his failing to make the

choice render'd him Debtor to them all

'for what he was obliged to restore c.

I: Sicutilegata non debentur, niſi deducto are

alieno, aliquidſuperſit: nec mortis cauſa donatio

nes debebuntur, ſed infirmantur per as alienum. I.

66. fi; ad leg. ſalt.

Bona intelliguntur cuiuſque, qua: deducto tere a

lieno ſuperſunt. I. 39. 5. 1. de verb. figuifl

e In imponenda rarione legis Falcidix, omne ats

alienum deducitur, etiam quod ipſi hxredi mon-'is

tempote debitum fuerit, quamvis aditione haeredi

tatis conſuſac ſint actiones. I. 6. C. ad leg. ſalt.

Pater filium ex quo habebattres nepotes, here

dem instituit, ſideique eius commiſit, ne flmdum

alie'mret, (9- ut in jamilia cum relinque'et. FlllUS

decedens tres filios ſcripſit hacredes. Qtatrendum

est an omnino quafi creditores unuſquiſque in ra

tione legis lnlcidia: aliquid poffit deducere t, quia in

pore-state ſua habuit pater tui ex his potius relinque

ret. Sed hac ratione nemo in Falcidra: ratione quic

quam-deducet: quod videndum ne dure cqnſiitua

tur. Utique enim in alieno ate habuit fundum:

neceffitate quippe obſirictus ſuiſſet fihis eum relin

quendi. I. 54. ad leg. falc.

III.

It is neceſſary alſo to deduct out of

the Goods the Funeral Expences, which

are preferred not only before Legacies,

butveven before the Debts, altho there

ſhould not be Effects enough in the Suc

ceſfion to ſatisſy all the Creditors. And

this Expence ought to be moderated ſo

as not to exceed what is neceſſary d

3. And

likewiſe

the Fune

'al Ex

panter.

d ltem funeris impenſa. 5. 3. full. de leg-'fain

Impenſa ſuneris ſemper ex hzreditate deducitur;

quae etiam omne creditum ſolet praecedere, cum bo

na ſolvendo non ſint. I. penulnfll de relig.

Marcellus conſultus an funeris monumemique im

penſa quam testator fieri iuffit, in are alieno deduci

debeat, reſpondit non amplius eo nomine, quam

quod funeris cauſa conſumptum est, deducendum.

l. r. 5. ult. fllad leg. falc. See the eleventh Scc.

tion of Heirs and Executors in general.

3 IV.

The Executor cannot demand the

Falcidian Portion, if he has not claimed

4. The

Executar

has not the

-the Beneſit of an Inventary, and dees palm-dian

not make it appear by an Inventary Portion,

made in due form, that the Goods are "if! 'V

not ſufficient to ſatisfy all the Charges. m ' a"

he Executor who takes upon him may-"m,

t Office, purely and ſimply, without

. claiming the benefit ofan Inventary, can

not pretend to the Falcidian Portion, al

tho it were true that the Goods were not

ſufficient to anſwer all the Charges e.

e Fiat inventarium ab hmrede metuente ne ſorte

non habeat post debita 6: legata kalcidiam. Now.

1. e. a.

si vero non ſecerit inventarium, non retinebit

falcidiam : ſed complebit legatarios St fideicommiſ

ſatios, licet purz ſubstantia: morientis tranſcendat

menſuram legatorum datio. d. c. 2. 5. 2. See the

tenth article.

V.

Altho the Falcidian Portion ſeems on

ly to belong to Execntors or testamen

tary Heirs, yet ſeeing Legac" " may

be left by a Codicil without na ng a

ny Executor, and that in this Caſe the

Heir at Law is bound to pay the Lega

cies 3 he has alſo Right to the Falcidian

Portion. For the Succeffion is as much

due to him as to any other who might:

be instituted Heir or Executor by a.

Testament f.

f Lex falcidia inducta esta Divo Pio etiam inteſ

tatorum ſucceſſtone propter fideicommiſſa. I. 18. fl;

ad leg. fele. . -

Vl.

All the kinds of Diſpoſitions that Zare 6. All

made imview of Death, ſuch as Lega- Diſpoſi

cies, fiduciary Bequeſls, Gifts in conſi- ZOZL'Z'J'

deration of Death, whether they be Dmb "if

made by a Tefiament or by other Acts, ſubjzct'o

are ſubject to the Falcidian Portion g ; thlnFdlri

unleſs they be excepted from it, pur- df" PO'T

ſuant to the Rules which ſhall be ex- "m

plained in the two laſt Sections of this

Title. -

g Eorum quibus mortis cauſa donatum est, fidei

commini quoquo tempore potefl. Qiod fideicorn

miſſum ha:redes, ſalva Falcidia: ratione, quam in

his quoque donationibus exemplo legatorum locum

habere placuit, prazstabunt. I. 77-5. t de la

gar. a.

. VII.

The fourth Part, which _ F I I

Executor ought to have for the Falci- P'ZrZ'I-BZ'L

dian Portion, is computed according num, an,

to the Value of the Goods of the Inhe- of 'be

ritance at the time of the Teſlator's GWF!

Death. For as it is at that time thatthe Succeffion is open, ſo the ſame con- w, sand;

ſists ſion a' the

5. Tin

Heir a:

Law be:

right to

'he Falci

dian Par

tione '

the Heir or 1- The
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p the Paicidian Portioii, 3. sed. I'J

ſists in what Effects are found to belong"

to it at that time h ; and the Fruits and

Revenues of the time ſubſequent to the

Testator's Death cannot augment the

Fund for the Legacies, nor be reckoned

to the Executor a's a part of his Fourth

which he ought to have for the Falci

dian Portion, the Revenues or Incorn'e

whereof ought to belong to him i.

h Mortis rempus in ration: legis'I-'alcidizineunda'

'laeuit obſervari. I. 56. ff. ad leg. ſalt. See the

wing Article.

i Ex die mortis fructus quadrantis apud hzredem

relinqui neceſſe eft.- L 15. s. 6. in f. nd.

ſſVvIII.

3- T'M Seeing the Falcidian Portion falls due

and' a" to the Heir or Executor at the moment

3227.: of the Testator's Death, and that it is

whngþgy taken out of all the Goods that are

m wmh found at that time in the Inheritance;

'5 "w the Goods ought to be estimated on

Fm" the foot of what they might b'e worth

at that time, whether the Valuation be

made by mutual conſen't of the Execu

tor and the Legataries, or by order of

the Jud e l. And in making the Esti

mate 0 the Lands regard ought to be

had to what they may be worth the more,

becauſe there were Fruits on the Ground
ready tov be cut down in Harvest-time

ſoon after the Testator's Death nt.

time of

tle' Tefi

war's,

path.

l See the firſi of the Tears cited on the preceding '

'Article, and the: quoted on the tenth Am'rh. _

m In Falcidia placuir, ut ſructus poflea percepn,

'i maturimonis rempore fuerunr, augeam hare

diiatis zfiimationem fundi nomine qui videtur illoin

t'empoie fuifl'e pretioſior. I. 9. flj ad Iez.ſalc.

IX.

9, T;" When the Executor accectpts the Suc

Loflis of ceſſion purely and ſimply, all the Lofies

'L'- Gwd' and Diminutions of the Goods of the

f'" "Po" Inheritance, and even' thoſe which may

lb' Eflfll' . ſ

m if ,,, happen by mere Caſualty, will all up

mipn on him, and the Legataries will not

'HNU 'nd thereby ſuffer any diminution of their

FVPI?" Legacies; unleſs they had given occa

ſio'n to thoſe Loſſes by ſome Fault which

might be laid to their charge n.

n In ration: le is Falcidiz mortes ſervorum car.

rerorumque animaium, furta, rapinaz, incendia,

minae, naufragia, vis hostium, praedonum, latro

num, debitorum facta peiora nomina, in ſumma

quodcumque damnum, ſi modo culpa legatarii ca

reanr, haaredi pereunt. I. go. fl'. ad leg. ſalt. See

the tenth Anicle of the first Section of Heirs and

Executor: in general.

X.

lo. Dife- Altho the Heir or Executor does not

um b'- accept the Inheritance ſimply, but with

h* thivzeflgiilt' of an Inventary, yet the

LoſſeszſandhDiminutions of the Goodswilla ect im in that ualit . Forb

the Goods oſ the lnheganceyare under! Z'ZEZ:

stood thoſe that are found in it at the tary, and

time-of the Testator'sDeath, which him who

lays the Succeffion open, as has been l'f" go' .'

ſaid in the ſeventh Article, But- there zest me:

is this Difference between the Heir or

Executor, with the benefitof an Inven-_ -

tary, and him who has taken that

character purely and ſimply without

the ſaid Ben'efit, that whereas, this last

has noway to defend himſelf against

the Loſſes which fall upon him inevi-_ '

tably, the beneficiary Heir or.Execu-£ '

tor is still at liberty to renounce the'

Inheritance, he giving an account of

what he has received; and if he does'
renounce, the Changes that have hap-'-v

pened ſince the Death of the Testatot"_

will affect only the Creditors' and Le-g

gatees. But the Diſorder of Affairs

that would enſue upon' his Renuncia-k

tion," may induce the Legataries to bear

a part of the Loſſes, and to compoundv

with the Heir or Executor ; and in this

Caſe the Diminution of the Legacies

and the Fal'cidian Portionv are regulated

among them by common' conſent, ac- -

cording as they can agree the Matter a- r"

a In quanritate patrimonii exquirenda viſum eſi,

mortistempus ſpectari. Qua de cauſa ſi qui ten;

tum in bonis habucrit, tota ea legaverir, nihil l a

tariis prodest, ſi ame adiram hzreditarem per er

vos hz'vreditarios, aut ex pan'u ancillarum hzredi

tariarum, aut ex fmu pecorum tantum acceſſerit ha

reditati, ut ccmum legarorum nomine erogatis, ha

biturus ſit hartes quartam partem : ſed neceffi: est,

ut nihilominus quarta pare legatis detrahatur. Et ex

diverſo, ſiex cemum, ſeptuagima quinque legave

rit, 6: ame aditam haerediratem in tanmm decre

verint bona (incendiis fone, aut naufragiis, aut

morte ſervorum) ut non plus quam ſepruaginta

quinque, vel eriam minus relinquarur: ſolida legatq

debentur. Nec ea 'es damnoſa est haeredi, cui li

berum est non adire hzreditarem. Quz res efficit,

ut neceflie ſit lega'rariis, ne deſiituto testamento nihil

conſequantur, cum hzrede in portion'em legatorum

paciſci. I. 73. ff. ad leg. falc. A: to what is fluid

in this Text concerning the profit: 'which augment

'he Good: of th: Inheritance, ſee the fifteenth

Article.

XI.

If the Testator had made an estima- n.'_ The

tion either of all his Goods, or of a Eflffi"

part of them, either in his Testament, Testfi;

or byſome other Diſpoſition, the teſ- m du, '

tamentary Heir on his part, nor the no' regu

Legatees on their part, would not be lmflf'

obliged to regulate their Rights upon F'k'ffl'r
tſſhſiat foot, if the Estimate made by the pſſin

Testator were either above or under the

true Value of the things at the time of

the Testator's Death. For as it is Juſ

tice that does afli n to them their Por

d tions ;
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tions; ſo it is the Truth of the Va

lue of the Goods that ought to re

gulate them p.

p Quarta quz per legem Faleidiam retinetur, 2

flimatione quam tefiator iacit, non magis mmtn po

test, quem auſerri. I. is. 5.ul:. jfl ed-Icg. felt.

Corpora, ſi qua ſunt in bonis deſuncti, ſecundum

rei veritarem aastimanda erunt, hoc eſt ſecundum

przſens pretium. l. 62. 5. end.

XII.

12. The If it be neceſſary to make an Esti

Valutio" mate of the Goods in order to regulate

of 'h' the Falcidian Portion between the Ex

m ecutor and the Legatees; the Valua

5, mad, tion ought to be made with the know

wi'hſſib: ledge of all the Parties concerned,

'Ww' whether it be made by Order of Court,

fig-321. 'in or by the mutual Conſent of Parties;

mizmgſi and even at the instance-of any one

ſingle Legatary who ſhould. demand lt

only for a ſmall Legacy. But if the

Eſiimation w re made only with the

knowledge o ſome of them, it would

be of no force to bind the others who

ſhould reſuſe to agree to it. And the

Executor may likewiſe call the Credi

tors, in order to ſatisſy them how much

the Goods are leſſened by the Debts

owing to them, and alſo to ſettle with

them-the Value- oſ theGoods, in caſe

they are willing to take any of them in

payment' of' what is due to them 9;

' q Cum dicimr lex Falcidia locum habereyarbiter

dati ſolet ad'ineundam quantiratem bonorum :- ta

mcrſi unus aliquid modicum fideicommiſſum perſe

quatur. Quae computario prxiuditare non debet

meris qui ad arbitrum miſſi non ſunk-r Solet ta

men ab hazrede etiam meris denuntiari fideicom

miffariis, ut veniant ad arbitrum, ibique cauſam ſuam

'
\

again. Plerumque be creditoribus, ut de are alieno

probent. I. 1. s. 6. [i mi plufq. per leg. ſalt. lit.

leg. eſſ'dic.

XIIT.

13. Pre- If among' the Goods of' theiInheri

untie'- tance there were any of ſuch a' nature

1;"l'ſz'. as that it were uncertain whether they

PZJÞZ" ought to be reckoned in ſettlmg the

with n. Falcidian Portion ; as, for example, if

jþ-ct to there were a Law- Suit depending

Goodflb" touching the Property of ſome Lands,

:;;fl"""" or for- acert'ainv Debt, or if it ſhould.

' depend on- the' Event of ſome Condi

tion, vwhether acertain Land or Tene

ment, or a' certain Right, ſhould or

ſhould not be Part of the Iuheritance;

theſe ſorts of Goods would not be rec

koned as preſent Goods, in order to

regulate the Fund for the Legacies, and

the Proportion of the Falcidian Portion;

for theſe Pretenſions might prove vain

and ſruitleſs. But. the Falcidian Por

tion would be ſettled on the foot of

the preſent Goods. And as to thoſe

l
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Pretenſions, the .Executor and the-Le

gatees would adjuſt among themſelvess

the security that might be found neceſ

ſary for doing justice to each other, ac- -

cordingj as the Expectation of the E

vent andthe Circumſtances might-ro

quire. Thus, the Executor who would.

not be bound to comprehend theſe un-<

certain Goods in the Computation, of

thoſe of the Inheritance, would. oblige.

himſelf, in caſe they ſhould remainjn

the Inheritanee, to augment the' Lega

cies proportionably._ Andiſ ſomepar- '

ticular Conſideratious had induced him

to acquit all the' Legacies, or ſome

of them, onthe foot of theAugmen- - _r>

tation which theſe Goods in diſpute. _-'\_'

would make to the Legacies, if- in. the .

Event they ſhould be foundtobe part

of the Inheritauce, the. Legataries .

would obliEe themſelves to restore, in -. a 3

caſe-theſe. oods ſhould appear not to - '

belong-to the Inheritance, what they

may have received on that account.

And. they Imight likewiſe ſettle among

themſelves, under ſome Penalty, an E;

stimation of the ſaid Rights, ſuch. as.

they are, at a certain Price, balancing

theHazard of the Loſs or Profitwhich'

might accrue by the Event either. to the

Executor or to the Legatees r.

r Magna dubitatio fuit de his, quorum conditio

mortis tempore pendet, id eſi, an quod .ſub cendi-_

tione debetur, in stipularoris boni: adnumeretur, Be'

promiſſoris boni' derrahatur. Sed hoc iure mimur,

ut quami ea ſpes obligationis venire poffit, tantum.

ſlipulatoris quidem bonis atcedere videatur, promiſ

ſoris vero decedere. Aut cautionibus res expiimri

potest: ut duorum alterum fiat : aut ita ratio ha

eatur ranquam pure debeatu' : aut ita tanquam ni

hil debeatur: deinde hzredes 6: legaiarii inter ſe ca

veant: ut existence conditione, aut hzres reddat

quanto minus ſolverit : aut legamii restituant quan

to plus conſetuti ſinr. l. 73. 5. t. fll ad leg.f1lc.

Przposterum est ame not locupleres dici quam ac

quiſierimus. I. 63. end. See the fourth Anicle of

the ſecond Section. See the latter end of the tenth

Article of this Section.

XIV.

I'ſ there were Charges of the I'nheri- 14. 110.

tance which ſhould happen to ceaſe, ſuch PWVÞ

as Debts ſaid to be owing by the Decea

ſed which ſhall appear to be paid', Lega- p, m

cies which are afterwards annulled, or eke' new

that by the means of other Cauſes there f'fnfis, di

were any Fund of Goods of the Inhe- Wmffl'b'

ritance which ſhould come to the Ex'e

cutor, at what time ſoever the ſame

ſhould accrue to him, whether at the

time of the Testator's Death, or a long

time after; all theſe ſorts of Proſits ac

cruing to him by reaſon of his Qlality

of Executor, they would augment the

Fund for the Legacies, and' would di

miniſh



of the Falcidian' Portion. Tit. 3.- sect. 1.'

miniſh the Share which he was to have

had out of the Legacies for his Falci

dian Portion r. _,

s In ratione legis falcidia: retentiones omnis tem

poris hzredi in quadramem impntantur. I. 1 1. ad

leg. ſaleid. See the following Article.

Non est dubium, quin ea legata a quibus hacres

ſummovere exceptione Pctirorem potest, in quartam

ei imputemur: nec casterorum Iegara minuant.

I. so. adleg.falc.

Nec intereſi, urrum ab initio quaſi inutile ſuerit,

an ex accidenri postea in cum caſum perveniſlet le

garum, ut actio eius denegaretur. I. 51. end. _

Qmcumque ex cauſalegam non pracstamur, 'm

putanmr hwredi in quartam partem, quz propter

legem ſalcidiam remanere apud eum debet. I. 52.

5. 1. ead. -

XV.

w and, _ If- after liquidatingthe Falcidian Por

diſio-uered tion, and paying ott the Legatees, the

if!" flu- Executor having retained in his hands

flſfizz'n what was to be dedncted from the Le

pmiw dlzgacies, there happened to be diſcover'd

i'nſimſiſbil. ſome Goods of the Inheritance which

were unknown to the Legatees, as if

there hadfauen to the Testator in his

Life-time an Inheritance of an ab

ſent Perſon whoſe Death he knew no

thing of; this Event which would ang

ment the Goods, would likewiſe 'cauſe

a proportionable Revocation to be made

o what had been taken off from the

Legacies; and the Legataries 'might

demand from the' Executor the Share

that ought to come to them of theſe

Goods which have been newly diſco

vered- And this would undoubtedly be

still more reaſonable, if they were

Goods which the Executor had induſ

trioully concealed from the knowledge

of the Legatees t. But we ought not

to reckon as an Augme'ntation of the

.Good's of. the Inheritance, that which

may ariſe from the Fruits and other

.Profits of the Goods of the Deceaſed;

as if a Herd of Cattle had increaſed in

number: For theſe Ppofits, and all'l the

t This ii a conſequencedfjþ'e 'preceding Article,
Forſithe Inheritance campreh'endk all the Good: that

may aunte to 'he Executor in that Wali'y, actt

'what time flever they come to be known, and at

what time ſome' he accept: "the" Inhzrimnre ſhe

eauſe 'hit Att'eptanze of the-Ihhen'tame hatii'thi:

effect, that i: make: him to þeuunſidcred a: 'he

had ſucceeded' from the 'moment ofthe Teflfihrf:

Death, and a: having had jro'm that instant his

Right to all the Goods of the'lhheritance. See the

fifteenth Article of the first Seffion,- and the fifth
Article of .the ſecond-Section oſcI-leiſirs and Execu'

tom in general. ------"> - - * * '
n . . ſi. m. . . .-.'J -

- 1 _

7.] ' .\' I \ -

e; zjiii "

Fruits and Revenues belonging to_ the

Executor u, except thoſe which may

have proceeded from the things be

queathed, and which for the ſame rea

ſon would belong to the Legataries, ace

cording to the Rules explained in the ' '

eighth Section. ' i

u See the Tex: cited an the tenth Article.

XVI.

Altho the Falcidian Portion dimini- 16., Iſtb'

ſhes the Legacies, and takes off ſomc- Tbmg be'

' quent/zed

thing from every one of them, and that cannot be

if they conſist in Sums of Money, divided,

Grain, Liquors, and other things, out the Falci

of which it may be eaſy to take a part A!" For'

for the Falcidian Portion, one may re- "ZZUZZ'Z'

tain it outof the Thing it ſelf; but ifgE/h-mþ 7

on the contrary, it be of ſuch a nature tion.

that 'it cannot be divided, as a. Horſe,

aDiamond, aService, the building of

ſome Edific'qand others of the like kind,

'the Falcidian Portion. whereof cannot
be taken out of the Thingsctthemſelves,

the Matter is adjusted by Estimation, '.

whether it be that-the Executor gives '

to the Legatary the Value of what his

Legacy may amount to, or that the 'LCſi'

gatary gives back to the Executor-the

Value of what he was to have out. of

the Legacy for his Falcidian Portion.

And if ſeveral Exec'utors were charged

with a Legacy of a Thing that- could

not be divided, ſuch as that of ſome

Work or Building, , altho the nature of

the Legacy 'would make' every one of i .

the Executors anſwerable for the whole . la

Legacy, becauſe of its Indiviſibility'; * '

yet every one of themlmight acquit

himſelf by offering his Share of tho

Price of the Work or Building, deductſi

ing only what he ought to retain for his

Falcidian Portion x.

,'

x Qxzedam lcgara diviſionem non recipiunt;

ut ecce legarum vie, itineris, actuſve. Ad nullum _

enim ea res pro parte potest peninere. Sed etſi

opus municipibus hzres facere iuſſus est, individuum

viderur legamm. N'eque enim ullnm balineum,

an: (ullum) theatrum, aut fladium ſeciſſe intelligi

tur qui ei propriam ſormam, quae ex conſumma

tione contingit, non dederit. Quorum omnium le

garorum nomineflc ſi plures hzredes ſint, ſinguli in

ſolidum tenemur: hazc itaque legata quae dividuita

tem non recipiu'nr, 'ota ad legatarium pertinent.

Sed potest haaredi hoc remedio ſuccurri, ur, aesti

'matione' facta legati, denumiet legatario, ut par

tem aeſh'mationis inferat: ſi non inferat, uratur ad

Verſus eum exceptione doli mali. l. 80. 5. 1. fl. ad i t

leg. falcid. See the ninth Section of Heirs and

Executor: 'in general.

':"{T Ddz
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* SECT. II.

. Of the Diſþoſitions that are flrhject to

the Falcidian Portion.

The CONTENTS.

I- The Falcidian Portion ceaſes in certain

Ca es.

2. he Fervour ofthe Legacy, or of the Le

gatee, does not hinder the Falcidian Por

non.

3. How the Falcidian Portion is regulated

when there are conditional Legacies.

4. A Legacy of a Service is fizhject to 'be

Falcidian Portion.

5- The Legacy of the payment hejbre-hand

of a Deht that is due at a certain Term,

or on a certain Condition, irſuhjec'l to the

Falcidian Portion.

6. The Legacy of a Deht 'which the Dehtor

is not ahle to pay, is not reckoned int/ne

o computatian of' the Falcidian Portion.

7. Three ſorts ofCaſes to he regulated for

the Falcidian Portion

8. 'The Falcidian Portion is due out of a

Legacy of an Uſufluct, and in 'what

manner it is regulated. s

"I,

1. The HE Falcidian Portion ceaſles in

Falcidian divers Caſes, whether it be on

Pvrtiwȝ account of Obstacles that are on the

r;" part of him who claims it, which ſhall

caſm "be explained in the following Section;

or by reaſon ofother Cauſes which make

'it to ceaſe, which ſhall be treated of

in the ſourth Section. And there are

ſome Diſpoſitions, of which it may be

doubted whether the Falcidian Portion

be due out of them, or not, which ſhall

be the Subject-matter of the Rules that

v vfollow a. '

*' a' Su the Plates quoted in this Am'ele.

. II.

2, The The Favourableneſs _oſ the Legacies

Fomr of doth, not exempt them from being ſub*

'VL'SMV-ject no the Falcidian Portion', whether

ye? it' be that thc'Favour reſpects the Qua

dffl m, lity of the Legatary, even altho it were

hinder the a. Legacy leſt to the Prince L. or that

Pale/Wah it reſpects the'Uſe of the Legacy it ſelf,

Pomffl' as if it were a Legacy for Alimony c. '

h Et in legaris principi datis legem falcidiam lo

cum habere merito Divo Hadriano placuit. I. 4. C.

ad leg. ſalt. "

r: Divi Scverus 8: Amoninus reſcripſerunt, pe

euniam relictam ad alimema puerorum ſalcidiz ſub

gectam eſli: : & ut idoneis nominibus collocetur ped

cunia, ad curam ſuam revocarurum pratſidem Pro
vincix; I. 89. _flſſ. ad. leg. fcltid.

J We have not ſet down in this Rule

the Exception that is made to it, by

the greatest part of the Interpreters, in

favour of Legacies to pious Uſes,

which they conceive to "be exempted

from the Falcidian Portion by the Diſ

poſition of the hundred and thirty first

Novel of Juſlinian, Chap. La. for it

does not ſeem to bear that Senſe.

And the most learned of the interpre

ters have been of this Mind; and their

Judgment in this matter may be found

ed on two conſiderations which reſult

from the Words of this Novel. One

is, that the Words ſeem to relate only

to the Testamentary Heir who is back

ward in acquittin the Legacies leſt to

pious Uſes : Ang the other is, that

there is nothing in this Law which lays

it down as ageneral Rule, that Lega

cies to pious Uſes are not ſubject to the

Falcidian Portion, as it would have

been neceſſary in order to aboliſh the and

tient Law which [objected this ſort of

LeFcies to it a; which uflim'an him

ſel ſeems to have pre uppoſed in a.

Law h, where ſpeaking of the Precau

tion uſed by ſome Teſtators, who in

order to avoid the Deduction of the

Falcidian Portion out of their Legacies

to Captives, inſlituted them their Heirs

or Executors, he explains himſelf in

theſe Terms: Si quis ad declinandmn

legem Palcidiarn, cum defiderat totam straw

ſuhjlamiam pro redemptione cept-'room re

linquere, eos ipſhs captivos ſcripſerit hie

redes . . . . ſi enim Proper hoc d ſpeciali ha
rede receflſium efl, at non Flllliidirt rrztio in

ducatur, (To If the Falcidian Portion

had not been due out of Legacies to pi

ous Uſes, it would have been no ways

neceſſary to institute the Captives Heirs

or Executors, in order to avoid it. To

which we may add, that the ſame Em

peror, in his first Novel, at the end of

the ſecond Chapter, ordaining that the

X a Ad mnnicipia quoque lagara, vel eriam quc

Deo relinquunnlr, lex fdcidia pertinet. l. l- s. s.

ff. ad leg. falcid.

Om of the must learned znmprerm, who is of'

the Number of thofi who understand this Navel of

the T'ſlamentary Heir who is bath-ward in paying

the Legacies to pious Uſes, has been of opinion, that

in 'hie first Law, 5. 5. ad leg. Falcid. instead of

theſe Words, vel etiam ca, we ought to nod, non

etiam ea. It is on the third Section of 'he third

Title of the fourth Book of the sentence: of Paulus

that he hath made this Remark. But as to thir N0-_

vel, this Author is of the semimmt which 'we how

jnfl now explained.

h I. 49. C. de Epifl'- O' CIer.

Fal



tyra- Falc'iclian Portion. Tit. 3. sect. 2?"

Falcidian Portion ſhall take place if the

Testator hath not exprelly forbidden it,

adds, for a Reaſon, that it may ſo hap

pen that there be in his Testament Le

gacies to pious Uſes, which would

make this Prohibition of the Testa

tor's favourable; Forſan etiam qnadam

jufle O' pie relt'nquenti. Which would

not be a Reaſon for favouring the ex

preſs Prohibition of the Falcidian Por

tion, if it had not taken place in Le

gacies to pious Uſes, ſeeing in this

Caſe this Prohibition would be ſuper

fluous. But if in the hundred and thir

ty first Novel he had intended to esta

bliſh it as a Rule, that pious Legacies

ſhould not be ſubject to the Falcidian

Portion, he would have explained it in

ſuch a manner as to make it to be un

derstood, whereas his Expreſfion marks

on the contrary that he restrains his Diſ

poſition to the Caſe of a Testamentary

Heir who refuſes to acquit the Lega

cies to pious Uſes, and who ſays that

there are not Effects ſufficient to do it.

St' aatem hare: quae ad Fiat caufizt relicta

ſunt non t'mpIe-verit, dice-nt relit'tam ſihi

fills/[antient non ſuflicere ad ista; pra-cipi

mat, omni Falcidia ruacante quidquid inve

nitttr in talt' ſtthflamia profictcere pro-viſions

finct'fffimi locorum Epzſcopi ad taufltt qui

hu: reliEZum elf. Theſe are the Words of

this Novel, which ſeem to intimate,

that the Motive of this Law was not

to make a Rule of it for diſcharging

pious Legacies from the Falcidian Por

tion, but only to repreſs the Infidelity

or Delays of Executors; which wouid

ſeem to have no manner of relation to

the Caſes where nothing can be impu

ted ro the Executor. It is true, that if

theſe Words are not expreſs enough to

gather from' them, that Fit/Union had

made a general Rule to exempt Lega

cles to pious Uſes from the Falci

dian Portion; ſo neither are they clear

enough, nor expreſs enough, to ſhew

that his Intention was to take away

the Bcnefit of the Falcidian Portion out

of pious Legacies only from the Exe

cutor, who is backward in acquitting

them ; ſeeing he ſpeaks of an Heir or

Executor, who alledges only for an Ex

cuſe of his Delay, that there were not

Goods ſufficient to ſatisfy them 5 which 7

would be a law xcuſe enough, if

the Heir or Ex'e' _ could retain the

Falcidian Portion out of Legacies to

pious Uſes; and yet Jzistim'an will not

allow this Excuſe to be received. So

that one might think that in his Judg

ment it was none; and that perhaps he

intended, that notwithstanding this Ex

_, N-W ----<__--<'- u-r-qfd _ . -'--*

20;

cuſe the Legacies to pious Uſes ſhould

be acquitted without any Defalcation.

It is without doubt the Obſcuriry and

Uncertainty that there is in theſe Words

of this Novel, that has divided the

Interpreters; and it is likewiſe that

'which hath obliged us to make here

this Remark, in order to give a Reaſon

why we have ſet down no Rule for the

Falcidian Portion in Legacies to pious

Uſes; becauſe we had no Right to de'

terrnine a Difficulty of this nature,

and that we ought not to give any

thing for a Rule but that which hath the

Character of a perfect Certainty, or the

Authority of a preciſc Law. But it

were to be wiſhed that ſome Regula

tion were made touching this Diffi

culty.

III

If the Effect of a_Legacy depends on 3- Hmffl

a Condition, which is not come to paſs U." Fm"

when the Executor and the Legatees if:

ſettle the Falcidian Portion,- it being gula'ed

then uncertain whether the Legacy will 'whet-there

be due, or whether it will be void; a." mdi'

this Uncertainty obliges the Executor, 'um-ſit La'

and the Legatees whoſe Legacies aresſſmſi

pure and ſim le, to fall upon ſome ex

pedient for oing mutual Justice to one

another, according no the Event which

the conditional Legacy ſhall have. And

ſince if the Condition being accom

pliſhed the Legacy ſhould appear to be

due, the other Legacies wofild be di

miniſhed in proportion, and that it

would not be just that-before this Event

theſe Legacies ſhould be either ſuſpend

ed or diminiſhed ; the proper Expedient

to be taken is, that the Executor ſhould'

without delay acquit the Legacies' that .

are pure and ſimple, and that the Le

gataries who receive Payment of their

Legacies ſhould oblige themſelves, and '

give security, if it is thought neceſ

ſary, both to the Executor, and to the

Legatee whoſe Legacy is conditional, ,
that if the Condition ſhall come' to ſi

paſs, they will restore what ought to

be deducted out of their Legacies to

wards the Payrnent of this conditional

Legacy d.

d Is cui fidcicommiſſumſblvitur, ſicut is cui le

gatum est, ſatiſdare debet quod amplius ceperit

quam per legem falcidiam ei licuerit, reddi: Ve

luti cum proprer condition-am aliotnm fideicommiſ

ſomm vel legatonnn legis ſalcidiae cauſe pendebir.

I. 31. ffl ad. leg. falcid

Si propter ca quz ſub conditione l at: ſunr pendet legis ſalcidiae mio, przſenti dieegata non rota

vindicabumur. I. 53. end.

Sed 5: ſi legata qutedam pure, quaxlem ſub con

ditione rclicta efficiant, nt, existence conditions,

lex falcidia locum habeat; pure legata cum cau

. tion:

_,.
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tione reddumur. 0_uo caſu ma is in uſu efl, ſolvi

quidem pure legala, perindc ac 1 nulla alia ſub con

dicione legata ſuiſient. Cavere autem Iegatarios de

bere ex cventu conditionis quod amplius acctpiſſem

tcdditumiri. l.73. 5. 2. eod.

Caurionibus etgo melius res temperabitur. l. 45.

5- l. and.

Interdum omnimodo neceſſarium est ſolidum ſol

vi Iegaratio, interpoſita flipulatione, quanta ampli

u: quam per legem ſaltidiam ceperit reddi. Veluti

ſi qua: a pupillo lcgata ſint non excedant modum

lcgis ſalcidiae: vetemur autem ne impubere eo mor-,

tuo alia legata inveniantur, quae contributione ſacta

excedantdodnmcm. Idem dicitur, flc ſi principali

testamento quaedam ſub conditionelegata ſum, quz

an debeantur incertum cst : 8: ideo ſi hat-es ſine ju

dice ſolverc patatus ſit, proſpicict ſibi per hanc fli

pulationcm. l. I. 5. 12. eod. See the thirteenth

Article oſ the first Section.

1' may he remarked on the ſecond of the Text:

cited on this Article, that instead of theſe wards,

non tora, ſome Author: have thought that 'we ought

to read tamen tota ; and their Critiriſm or Conjecture

fiemt to he pretty well grounded. For it wau-d not he

just that for a Legacy 'which may pcrhnp: m'uer he

due the Legaturie: ſhould ſuffer a Dc/a/catian of

s _ ' their Leg-met .- but if 'his is 'to Errar of the Tran

flrihert, and that there were really it: the Origi

nal the ward: non tota; it 'would he neceſſary to

under/fand this Rule of the Caſe: in which the

Condition could not admit of any long delay, For

if it were hutfor a flnrt time that the Event was'

to he expected, the Executor might retain the Pro

portion: a] theſe Legatarie: who would not wait

for the Event, abliging himfilf to pay them their

'whole Legacies in caſe the conditional Legacies

ſhould have no qſect. .

IV.

The Legacy oſa Service which the

.. 4'

4. A Le

guy of a Testator had appointed to be taken ei-,

Service it - ' '
ſubject to ther out of; Houſe, or ſome other Te

the wet; nement, belonging to the Inheritance,

dian p."- or to the' Executor, is ſubject to the

n'am Falcidian Portion. For the Service is

an Inconvenience, which leſſens the Va
lue oFſi'the' Houſe orct Tenement that is

ſubjected it, and which may be eſii

mated at a certain Prige. Thus, this

Legacycontribute's as well as other Le

gacies, *'accor'ding'as it may be estima

ted' : ' Andjthe [Legatary bought to restore
to ſſ'the' Executor the Share of the ſaid

Estimatio'n'that ſhall be neceſſary for
making upth'e FalcſiidianhPortion ſie-X

5 vLegefaltidjainterveniente legata ſervitus, quo

niam dividi non potest, nonalitct in ſolidum resti
tuetuf', n'iſi patiis offerſiat'ur gstimxio, I, 7, fl__ ad

hz£flk}d,4--lv, . _ . .J _ .p .

'l 'fir-.- -i 32.] -. zity-imiſtim. inn <i '

5_ Tin Le. -'Iſ aHTe'stator Awho'ſſowed 'a Suin ,

gttty of the Money, or other Thing; the Payn'mut, T

or Deliuery of which; was to ; bemadozt

only ſome time _a_fter"'-his -Dedth','- 'or

um ,-, du, which=wasfmdne 'only man a{'Condit'ion,_
at a cer- that was' riot yetſi'hoine' t'o_' paſs, on; ,

payment

beforehand

aft: Dlht

tain Term, dered._þyi:l1i$ Tdhamlflntnthat z'ſlid

DeliuetyuonPaymcm ſhould be: made
certain .i, . I,

* 04' U .... -.... Lſfla .wſil
.
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after his Death to this CreditorJ withe FMF-YFMQ

out waiting for the Term ſixed for the " fiffl'ctl

Payment or Delivery, or the Event ofthe Condition; it would be a Legacy tion. *

ſubject to the Falcidian Portion, ac

cording to the Estimation of the Ad

vantage which would redound to the

Legatary from-this Legacy, whether it

were on account of the paying before

hand a Debt that was due only at a.

certain Term, which would conſist in

the Interest of the Money from the

time of the Tcstator's Death to_the

time oſ the Term, or becauſe of the

certainty of a conditional Debt which

might happen not to be due by the,

Event; and this would amount to

the Value of the Debt, if the Condi

tion on which it was due ſhould not

come to paſs f.

f Si quis creditori ſuo quod debet legaverit:

aut inutile legatum erit, ſi nullum commodum in eo

verſabitut: aut ſi propre: repreſemationis v(puta)

commodum utile erit, lex quoque ſalcidia in eo

commodo locum habebit. I. I. 5. 10. ff. ad leg.

ſalt.

Vl. *

'* If the Creditor of an inſolvcnt Deb- 5_ T;" U.

tor had bequeathed his Debt to a third guy of '

Perſon, this Legacy would not be com- 4 Debt

prehended in the Number of thoſe ZZJZZ"

whichw are ſubject to the Falcidian m, M,

Portion. For as 'this deſperate Debt to pay, i:

would not be reckoned as part of the MW'W

Goods, ſo likewiſe this Legacy would 'dmtb'
. . . v . Camputa

be no Diminution of them- But If the tion of the

Testator had bequeathed thls Debt to Fulcidia"

the Debtor himſelf, ſeeing this Debtor Portion.

might afterwards become ſolvent, one

would take the Precautions explained

in the third Article touching _conditio

nal Legactgsg. v '

g Si debitoti libetatio legata ſit, quamvis ſolvcn'

do-non ſit, totum legammcompumur: licet no'

men hoc non angeat lrzreditatcm, niſi ex eventu : igi- >

tur fi ſalcidia locum habea't, hoc plus videbitur lega

tum, quod huic legatum eſſet. Catera quoque mi

nuentur legata per hoc: & ipſum hoc per alia. Ca

pere cnim videtur, eo quod Iiberatur. Sed ſi alii

oc nomen legetur, nullum legatum crit: necczte

ris contribuetur. l. 22. scpm. a' ult. . adl .falcid. ff a!

_J We have thought proper to give
toctthis Text the Senſe that is explain

ed_in the Article. wFor as it would be

unjuſi to tcckon _ ' ebt among the

Goods of the Inh ce, ſo it would

  

' not be ſiequitable that'the other Legata-r

ries,' who would reap no profit' by it,

_ ſhould ſuffer a Defalcation of their Le

gacies; upon account of this Legacy,

which'would be noDiminution of the

- Goods with whichjheExecutot would
,. bev
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be chargeable for payment of their I_.e

gacies 5 landf that the Executor reapmg

in, this manner the Advantage of the

Deduction from; _ their Legacies, _ſhould

have more than hisFalcidian Portion of

the effective Goods with which he

would the char ed.- And altho it be

true, that 'this egacy- would be, uſeful

to the Debtor himſelf, and,that, _as [is

mentioned in thezText, hewould rer

ceivcithifi effect. of the IIZestarorTs Libe

rality that he would be acquitted of the

Debt, and that, thus it would bern

reality,- a Legacy ;_ yet the Falcidian

Portion is notgranted-'to the Executor

in conſideration of the Profit which the

Legataries make of their Legacies, but

only becauſe of the Diminution which'

the Inheritance ſuffers by the, Lega,-.

cies.

VII.

. Thin

iombf explainedinthe preceding Section, and

LC'ÞL in the preſent, it follows that there are

"73, 'be two ways of, regulaxing the Falcidian

man, Portion, according-to two ſorts of Ca

Pmim. ſes in which it may have place- The

first isnſimple- and commonin all the,

Caſes where thezQoodsand the Lega

cies have their Value fixed: And theſe

cond is for. the Caſes where there are

Goods'in expectationwhich are uncer-.

tain, or where there, are conditional

Legacies, and where theſe Uncertain-_

ties oblige the Parties concernedto taile

the precaution oflhaving Sureties, as

has been ſaid in the thirdArticl _._oſ

this Section, and in the thirteent of

the preceding Section. But there is a

third ſort of Legacies oſ a nature which

requires a- third manner of regulating

the Falcidian Portion; which are the

Legacies of Alimony, or of a Penſion,

or of anUfirfrpct ;_ and this third man,

ner depends on the Rule which fol

lows I),

I' See 'be flaming Am'tle.

VIII'.

3, T;" Seeing the Legacies of Alimony, of

Hltidim yearly Penſions, of Annuities, of an

swim i! Uſufruct, and others of the like nature,

ſo 'IZ'Þ conſist only in a Revenue which is to

gy 4.: ceaſe by the Death of the Legatee, one

vſufmez, cannot make a jufl; and preciſe Eſtima
"13 in tion of the Valueſiof theſe Legaci'es in

Wife? the ſame manner as one' may do of

"NNW others. But ſeeing it is neceſſary to

fix the Value of every Legacy, in or

der to 'regulate the foot, of the Falci

dian Portion with regard to all the Le

5.

From all' the Ruleswhich have been,

gacies, the Value of Legacies of an

Uſufruct, or of a Penſion, or of Ali

mony, may be regulated at the Price

which the Legatary might get for his

Legacy, according to his Age, if he

had a mind to ſell it. But' this Estima

tion, which may ſerve to regulate the

Falcidian Portion' of all the Legacies;

hath not this Effect with reſpect to this

Legatary, as that he ought to pa on

this ſoot, and from the time o the

Testator's Death, the Falcidian Por

tion of_ the Price of his Legacy. For

he might chance todie the first Year,

and in that caſe, instead of being a

Legatary,_ he might become a Debtor

to the Inheritance, -And likewiſe, on

the other hand, theDiminution which

_this-Legatary ought to bear of his Le

gacynonaccount of the" Falcidian Por

tion'oughtl notv to be delayed, and * put
off, to, the endpf the Years that the-'4v

Uſuſructor Penſion may last. But this

Falcidian Portion ought to be regulated,

and' taken yearly out of the Uſuf'ruct or'

Penſion, in proportion to the Diminu

tion that is ſetztledfor all theLegacies.

Andif, for example, the. Falcidian For:

tion Cats. off ſixth, partoſ all the Le

gacies, insluziins the Legacy. of. the.

Uſufruct or Penſion, aecordipg to the

Valuations that ſhall-baye beenmade oſ

alltheſe Legacies ;4 the ſaid Legatary'

willowe every. Year (or the Falcidian.

Portion a, ſixth part of what he enjoys;

unleſs they ſhould agree by mutual Con

ſent to ſettle it-on another foot i.

i si uſusſructus legatus ſit, qui &dividi poren,

non ſicut carer: ſervitutes individuz ſu'nt: veteres

Luidem zſ'timandum totum uſumſructum purabanr,

ac ira conſiituendum quhntum ſit in legato. Sed

Aristo a veterum opinione receſiit: Air enim, poſſe

quamm p'rtem ex eo ſicut ex corporibus retinerL

ldque Julianus recte probat, ſed operis ſervi legatis,

cum neqne uſus, nrque uſusſructus in eo legato

eſſe videatur, neceſſaria est vererum ſementia, ut

ſtiamus, quantum est in legato; quia neceſſario ex

omnibus, quz ſint lacti pars decedere dcbet: nec

par: operz imelligi potest. lmmo Gt in uſuſructu,

fiquzratur quamum hic capiat, cui uſusſructus da

tus efl, quantum ad cazterorum legarorum atstima

tionem, aut etiam huius ipſius, ne dodrantem ex

cedat'legatum, neceſſario ad vererum ſententiam re

vertendum efl. I. 1. s. 9. ad leg. ſalt.

si in annos fingulos legatum fit Tirio: quia mul-s

a legata 6: conditionalia ſunt; caurioni locus efi

quae in edicto proponitur, quamo ampliur atcijn'r

reddi. d. l. 5. 16. \

Lex ſalcidiaxſi interveniat, in omnibus penſio

nibns locum habet. Sed hoc ex post facto appare

bit. Ut puta, in annos ſingulos legatum relictum

est: quamdiu ſalcidia nondum locum habet, inree

gr: penſiones annuz dabumur. Sed enim fi an

nus venerir, quo fit ut contra legem ſalcidiam ultra

dodrantem aliquid debeamr, eveniet ut retro om

nia legara ſingulornm annorum imminuantur. I. 47.

nd.

Cum Tizio in annos ſingulos den: legau ſunk.

e!

267
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et iudex l'gis Falcidiz rationem inter hzredem at

alios legatarios habeat: vivo quidem Titio, tanti

litem aestimare debeat, quanti venire id legatum po

test, in incerto poſito quamdiu victurus ſit Tirim;

mortuo autem Titio, non aliud ſpet'tari debet,

quam quid hartes ex ea cauſa debuerit. I. 55. sad.

Harreditarium computationi in alimentis ſaciendz

hanc ſormam eſſe Ulpianus ſcribit: ut a prima eme

uſque ad annum viceſimum, quantiras alimentorum

m' inta annorum computetur, eiuſque quantitatis

fa cidia przstetur: ab annis vero viginti uſque ad

annum viceſimum quintum, annorum viginti octo :

ab annis viginti quinque uſque ad annos triginta, an

norum viginri quinque: ab annis triginta uſque ad

annos trigima quinque, annorum vigintiduo; ab

annis triginta quinque uſque ad annos quadra

ginta, annorum vigimi: ab annis quadraginta 'uſ

que ad annos quinquaginta, rot annorum computa

tio fit, quot ztati eius ad annum ſexageſimum

deerir, remiſſo uno anno: ab anno vero quinqua

geſimo uſque ad annum quinquageſimurn quimum,

annorum novem: 'ab annis quinquaginta qumque -

uſque ad annum ſexageſimum annorum ſeptem: ab

annis ſexaginta cuiuſcunque attatis ſit, annorum

quinque: eoque nos iure uii, Ulpianus air, 6: circa

computationem uſuslructus ſaciendam. Solitum est

tamen a prima aetate uſque ad annum trigeſimum

cornputationem annorum trigima fieri: ab' annis

vero trigima, tot annorum comput'ationem inire,

quot ad annum ſexageſimum deeſſe videntut. Nun

quam ergo amplius quam triginta annorum compu

tatio initur. l. 68. ood.

I Seeing it was not poſiible to re

concile all theſe Texts, and to reduce

them to a. ſixed Senſe that might agree

to them all; we have endeavoured to

form the Rule on what we have been

able to gather from the Texts, by the

Reflexions which we have been obliged

to make on their different Diſpoſitions

It is ſaid in the first Text, that to re

gulate the Falcidian Portion of a Legacy

ofan Uſufruct, the Antients had been of

opinion, that it was neceſſary to make

an Estimation of the Right of the ſaid

Uſufruct ; but that this Opinion of the

Antients is not approved, becauſe one

may take the' fourth part of a Legacy of

anUſufruct, as well as of other Legacies.

And afterwards it is there ſaid, that

when the Falcidian Portion is to be re

gulated among all the Legatees, we

must of neceſſity have recourſe to this

Opinion ofthe Antients, becauſe that in

this Caſe it is neceſſary to make an Esti

'mate of all tho Legacies : And alſo in

the fourth of theſe Texts, 'which is the

fifiy fiflh Law of the Title of the Falcidian

Portion, itis ſaid, That when the Fal

cidian Portion is to be regulated among

ſeveral Legatees, it is neceſſary to csti

mate a Legacy of an Uſnfruct at the

Price which the Legatee might get for

it, if he had a mind to ſcll it.l -

In the ſecond Text, which z'r the x

teemh Section of the Law, it is aid,

that if the Question be about a Legacy

of a yearly Penſion, ſeeing this Legacy

4

fletur.

contains ſeveral, that is, one for every

Year, and that they are all conditional,

every one of them depending on the

Life of the Legatary ; it is neceſſary,

for this Reaſon, to provide for the Fal-j

cidian Portion by a mutual security to'

be given by the Executor and the Le

gatce, that they will do Justice to one

another according as the Falcidian Por

tion ſhall afterwards take

which may be applied what has been

ſaid in the third Article in relation to

conditional Legacies.

In the third Text, which' i: the fimy

ſeventh Law, it is far'd, that for a Lega

cy of a yearly Penſion the Falcidian'

Portion takes place on the Penſion of

each Year, but that one cannot judge

of it till ſome time after; that 'in the

mean time whilst the Falcidian Portion

doth not take place, the whole Penſion

must be paid, and when the Year ſhallf

come, in which the Falcidian Portion'
ſhall begin to take place, it will be nſſe

ceſſary to diminiſh the Penſion of all

the preceding Years- \

In the fifth and last Text, which is the

ſixty eighth Law, it is ſaid, that the Fal

cidian Portion of a Legacy of Alimo

ny, or of an Uſufruct, is regulated dif

ferently according to the Age of the

Legatary. Thatif he be no more than

twenty Years old, one reckons as if he

would live thirty Years longer. If he be

between twenty and twenty five Years

of Age, they reckon that he may yet

live twenty eight Years more. Thus

this Law runs over and regulates all the

otherAges, and directs that in computing

the Falcidian Portion one ſhould ſum

up all the Years that it is reaſonable to

preſume aLegatary may have to live

according to his Age, and that the Le

gatary pay the Falcidian Portion of this

Sum total. Thus, for example, if the

Legatary of an Uſufruct, e or of a yearly

Penſion of a-thouſand Livres for Ali

mony, is not as yet twenty Years old,

how much ſoever he wants of it, we

must reckon as if he had yet thirty Years

to live, which will make thirty thou

ſand Livres; and it is of this Sum that

he will owe the Falcidian Portion.

Luantitas alimentorum triginta annorum

computemr, ejuſque quantitatir Falcidia Free

And after having enumerated

the Computations of theſe ſeveral Ages,

it is ſaid afterwards, that it was then

the Uſage to reckon thirty Years' of

Life, not only for thoſe who were but

twenty Years old or under, but alſo for

thoſe who did not exceed thirty Years

of Age,- and that as for thoſe who were

upwards

place ; to '
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upwards of thirty, the Uſage was to

reckon the number of Years which they

wanted of ſixty. Thus it was, for er;

ample, twenty five Years for a Lega

tary who was thirty ſive Years old,

and ten for, aLegatary who was fifty

Years 'old ; ſo that they never reckoned

more than thirty Years.

It is eaſy to judge by the different

Diſpoſitions of- all theſe Laws', what

are the Difficulties which reſult from

them', and the Inconveniencies of theſe

ſeveral ways of regulating the Falci

dian Portion which are there explained.

But Icannot forbear remark'ing' on this

ſixty eighth Law, which is generally

looked upon to be the principal Rule of

- this Matter, that the Years of the

Ages are ſettled there on two diffe

rent Bottoms, none of which would be

taken now for a Rule in estimating an

Uſuſruct, or an Annuity, after the

Computations that have been made upon

Obſervation of the number of Perſons

which die at every Age. For a'ccor

ding to theſe Computations there are

but few Children that attain to the

Age of thirty Years,- few Perſons that

are past twentyYears, and arrive at fifty.

Thus, if a Legatary of an Uſufruct were

only four or five Years old, one would
not estimſiaſite his Uſufruct at the rate as

if he were to live thirty Years ,- and for

this Age, and all others, one would ria

ther follow tle Method now uſed for

valuing of Annuities. But even altho

it were certain that a Legatary of an

Uſufruct would live thirty Years, or e

ven altho an Annuity had been given to

one and his Succeſſors for the ſpace of

thirty Years, this Uſufruct- or this An

nuity would not be worth the Sum to

which theſe thirty Years would amount,

ſeeing a Rent for Perpetuity would not

be worth ſo much. Thus it wou'l be

very unjust to regulate the Falcidian

Portion upon' the foot ol- ſuch anEsti

mation, which would make a Legacy

of an Uſufruct, or of an Annuity of a

zooo Livres a Year, to be estimated at a.

higher Rate for the Falcidian Portion

than a Legacy of a Rent for Perpetuity

of the like Sum, which would not be

worth above aoooo Livres. But at

what time ſhould this Falcidian Portion

be taken it Should it be at the time

of the Testator's Death, or after the

Death of the Le atary; the one would

be very ſoon, an the other very late:

and every one of theſe Ways would be

attended with strange Inconveniencies.

Should it be every Year that a art of

the Total of this Falcidian ortion

þVo 1.. II.

ſhould be taken? But upon what foot:
could every Year's Share be regulated Pſſ

And if it were, for example, a Lega'

tary of a Penlion of rooo Livres, which

were computed to last thirty Years, and

that a ſixth part were to be taken off '

from it for the Falcidian Portion, which

would amount to 5ooo Livres, how

'could one divide this Sum ſo as not to

take more of it one Year than another,

ſince it could not be known how long

this Legatary had to live, and that if

he ſhould live only ſive Years, all his

Uſufruct would be conſumed by the

Falcidian Portion .>

We may add on the Subject of this

ſixty eighth Law, that it is taken out

of a Book which [Emilizir MIICW, who

is, the Author of this Law, had com

poſed in relation to the Right to the 4

twentieth Penny which the Exchequer

claimed out of all Succeffion's and Le

gacies; ſo that it ſeems that the Com

putations, which we ſee in this Law

for the reſpective Ages, have been made

as it were a' Tariff for ſettling this

Right; and altho mention be there

made of the Falcidian Portion, as if

theſe Computations had been made to

regulate it, yet an able Interpreter has

conjectured that in all probability it

was Trihanian who made that Applica

tion of it to the Falcidian Portion' =

Which would be to ſu poſe that he had

made no manner of Reflection on the

infinite Difference that was to be made

between the Uſe of the Computations

explained in this Law for the ſeveral

Ages with reſpect to this Ri 'ht of the

twentieth penny, and the U e of the

ſame Computations with reſpect to the

Falcidian Portion', For as to this

Right of the twentieth Pemxy, as it was

neceſſary to pay it out of every Lega

cy once for all, ſo it was neceſſary to

fix the Value of a Legacy of an' 'Uſu

fruct in order to know what ſhare of it

the Exchequer was to have. And it

'was for this reaſon that the ſaid Law

fixed by that Regulation the Manner

of estimating the Value of the twen

tieth Penn , altho at too high a' rate, for

the Rea ons which have been remarked

on the Com utations of the ſeveral

Ages. But or regulating the Falci- ,

dian Portion of a Legacy of an Annui

ty for Life, or of an Uſufruct, it would

not be just to have recourſe to the man

ner of Compuration laid down in that

Law, and to take the number of Years

which it gives to the Duration of the

Uſufruct, or of _ the Annuity, according

to the Age of theELegatary, in order

e to

dog

Aſi
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to make the Legatary pay the Falcidian

Portion of that Sum total. This Com
. puration, ercten altho it were made upon

a much lower foot, would be still un:

just between the Executor and a Lega

tee, who not being able to aſcertain to

himſelf two Years of Life, ou ht not

to be obliged to pay the alcidian

Portion of the value of thirty Years,

nay not even of ten. So that the Man

ner of eflimating a Legacy of an Uſu

fruct by the Age of the Legatary, ſeems

to be of uſe only between the Executor

and all the Legatees, for regulating the

common Rate for the Falcidian Portion A

of all the Legacies; becauſe it is neceſ

ſary to make an Estimare of them all

from the time of the Testator's Death,

and that there would be too great In

conveniencies in deferring the'Regula

tion of the Falcidian Portion to ano

ther time; whereas without doing

wrong either to the Legatary of the

Uſufruct, or to the other Legatees, or

to the Executor, they may all of them

by this Method agree among themſelves

about the Value of a Legacy of an U

ſufruct, according to the Age of the

Legatary, as it were by a kind of Bar

-ga_in by the great, which it would be

a hazard whether the ſame ſhould prove

advantageous to the Executor or to the

Legatees. - But as to the particular

Falcidian Portion of aLegacy of an U

fufruct, it ſeems an eaſy matter to re

gulate it upon the ſame foot with the

other Legacies- And if, for example,

thefalcidian Portion were ſixed at a

ſixth part of all the Legacies, including

that of the Uſufruct, there does not

ſeem to 'be any Injustice or Inconve

nience, if the Executor ſhould retain a

ſixth part every Year of the Uſufruct;

ſince this Defalcation would do the

ſame; justice to this Legatary, and to

tlze. Executor, as a like Defalcation out

0, a, Rentfor Perpetuity ,- with this on

_ ly Diffqrence, which would be very just,

that-as' to the Rent 'for Perpetuity, the

__(_Ia{£ital Stock would likewiſe be dimi

ni

A eſſdctin much; whereas in the U

ſuſrjulctn orAnnuity for Life, whichhas

no Capital asa rpetual Fund," the-Di

minution woul be limited to the Years

of' of the _ J .- i .

ii ell-o) ' ,.i .._' _v 7 t

1' '._'- um . n x *_,, , ,
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SECT. III.

Of thoſe to whom the Falcidian Po'

tion may he dae, or not.

The CONTENTS.

I. The Executor who take: that Chamfler

upon him purely andſimplj, hath no right

to the Falcidian Portion. _

2. The heneficiary Heir or Executor 'who

defraudr, loſes the Eclcidian Portion of

the Goods 'which he attempted to conceal.

3. And aljb of the Legacy 'which he attempt

ed to ſuppreſs.

4. The Heir at Low, or next of Kz'n, doth

not loſe the Falcidian Portion flar o er

ing to renounce the Right he has h_y cfla

ment.

5- When ſeveral Executor! are charged

'with jdzfferent Legacz'es, every one retain:

his own Falcidian Portion out of the Le

gacy he is charged 'with

6. Legatm-ie: who are charged with Lega

cier, have not the Falcidian Portion.

7. Unleſir it he that their Lcgacies ſuffer this

Diminution on account of the Executor.

I.

EElNG the Executor who takes 1- Th'

that Qlality upon him purely and 5

ſimply, accepts the lnheritance With- that ebb

out the Benefit of' an Inventary, he racter up

cannot pretend to the Falcidian Por- on him

tion : For this Qiality en ages him to P'mzy and

all the Charges without diginction, and fffiſſa

'that even beyond the Effects of the' In- "I," m

heritance a. And it is only the beneſi- the Falci

ciary'i Heir or Executor, who having A!" Part.

made 'an Inventary of the Goods, is no m'"

farflier accountable for the Legacies, and

other Charges, than as there are Goods

in the Succe'ffion ſuffici t to acq'uit

them, he deducting out o the Legacies

the fourth part of the Goods £br_th

Falcidian Portion.-'

a See she fourth Article of the firfl Sectio'ſſl ctof

thi: Tirle, End the/icohd Artich of the fir/2 Sed-'m

of Heir: and Executor: in general. 'L'

Althothe Heir or Executor haire 2. The

made an Inventary, yet if it be found bmffflm'y

that he has defraudedctthe Legateejs, y a'

withdrawingor concealing ſome Effe s who de
of the lnheritance, he will be depri- fraad:,ſi

ved of the Falcidian Portion of thoſe WTQ'F'

Effects which he had attempted friaifitl;

e
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'ing-'ds lently to withdraw or conceal h. But

which he

attempted

to conceal.

we must not reckon in the number of'

Heirs or Execntorsnho have with;

drawn or concealed the Effects, him who

ſhould pretend that a thing which he

_claims as his own, ought not to be

- comprehended among the Goods of the

Inheritance, altho it ſhould afterwards

appear-that the ſame thing was a part of

the Inheritance. For it was a Preten

ſion which he might have had without

any knavifh Deſign, and which, altho

it ſhould appear to be unjust, ye't being

intimated to the Legataries, it would

not have the character of a fraudulent'

diverting the Effccts of the Succeſ

ſion c- '

6 Reſcriptum est a principe handem m' qaam
amomſſt quartnm non rmſinere. l. 6. ff. de his quz

nt ind. v. l. 24. ff. .'ld leg. Falcid. l. 48. ff. ad Senat.

Trebell. See the flllowing Article.

e Si quis ex hacredibus rem propriam effi: conten

clat, deinde harreditariam eſſe, convincatur; qui

dam putant, cjus quoque Falcidiam non poſle rerine

ri, quia nihil interſit ſubttaxcrit an hacreditariam

eſſe negaverit. Qiod Ulpianus recte improbat.

l. 68. 5. 1. fll ad leg. Fair.

III.

3. And If the Executor has been guilty of a

dfl'ſif th' ny Fraud in endeavouring to make the

fight Legacies or ſiduciary Bequests to periſh,

mmþnd as if he has ſuppreſied a Codicil which

roſuppnfl. contained them, or by any other way,

he will be obliged to acquit thoſe Le

gacies or ſiduciary Bequests whole and

entire, without deduction of the Fal

cidian Portion d.

d Beneſicio legis Falcidiae indignus eſſe videtur,

qui id egerit ut fideicommiſſum intercidat. I. 59.ad leg. Pale.

IV.

If the Heir at Law or next of Kin,

being instituted Executor by aTeſia

ment, ſhould pretend to renounce his

teſlamentary Institution, that he might

ſucceed to the Deceaſed as dying inteſ

tate, and ſo free himſelf from the Bur

den of the Legacies, ſeeing he would

not be deprived of the Inheritance, as

has been ſaid in another Place, and that

he would remain under the obligation

of acquitting the Legacies, he would

not be deprived of the Falcidian Por

tion e.

e Admonendi-ſumus huic, in quem ex hac parte

edicti legatotum actio darur, beneficium legis Falci

dine concedendum. I. 18. 5. Lfllfi air am. ran/i

rest. See the ſeventeenth Article o the fifth Sec

tion of Teflaments. '

4. The

Heir a'

law, a'

nex: of

kin, doth

not loſe

the fald

dian Por

tion, for

offering to

nnoame

the 'ight

he has hy

Eſcflammt.

V.

  

2 I I

heritance, and the Po'rticns of ſome of m ſbf'"

them be charged with Legacies from aid "mf

whichthe others are exempted, every &Eft-23.,

one will retain his own Falcidian Por- e'uery one

tion out of the Legacies'with which he rctaz'mhfr

is charged; and must not ſupply the 'ty-'m Fflk"

ſame out of the Portions of the Inhcri< nfl'rflztf

rance which belong to the other Heirs t;" Law,

or Executors fI Every one likewiſe heischar

will deduct out of his own Portion" of zed with?

the Inheritance the Debts and other

Charges'which the Testator ſhall have

impoſed upon it g.

f In ſinaulis h:credi'ous rationem legis Faltidiz,
compohendzam eſſe non dubimrur. Et iLlCO ii Ti

tio 8: Scio hacredibus institutis, ſcmis hzredimtis

Titii exhaustus est, Seio autcm quadrans tototum

bonorum rclictus ſit: competit Titio bent-ſiciui'n

legis Falcidiae. l. 77. 17: al leg. Fair.

See the ſeventh and following Artitle: of the

fourth Section.

g In legem Falcidiam tcris alieni rationem in'hae-l

reditate relicti quod unus ex hazredibus ſolvere dam

natus ſit,_ipſe ſolushabebit. I. 8. f. ad leg. Felt.

VI.

If a Legatary had hisLegacy burden- 6- Leg-'

ed with ſome Diſpoſition in favour oſ a um;_ L . are: arg

third Perſon, ſuch as aSum of Money, my, uga

or other Charge which ſhould diminiſh cies, have

his Legacy, or quite exhaust it, he no' the '
would not for all that have a'rigſiht to Falc'fiffl"

the Falcidian Portion; but he would be pmmſi

bound either to acquit the whole Charge,

or to renounce the Legacy. For the

Falcidian= Portion is granted only to

Heirs or Executors, and the Legata

ries cannot claim this Benefit in their

own Right h.

h Nunquam legatarius vel fideicommiffitriut licec

ex Trebelliano Senatuſ-conſulto reſiituitur ei hare

ditas, utitur legis Falcidix beneficio. I. 47. 5. 1. If;

ad leg. Falcid. See the following Article

The Reaſons fbr cstahltſhmg the Falcidian Par

tian, which hare been explained in the Preamhk

of 'his Tirle, agre' only to Heiu or Examen;

VII.

If in the Caſe of the preceding Ar- _7. UnlqFa

ticle the Executor, being overcharged 'th (NNW

with all the Legacies, the Falcidian ZHZZIIKS

Portion were to take place in theimfl, "A,"

the Abatement which a Legatary who Dimmh

is burdened with other Legacies would rid" MW'

ſustain thereby of his Oun Legacy, the m?" _

ſame being taken out of his entire Le- am; *

gacy, would diminiſh .proportionably '

this particular Legacy with which he

was charged by the Teſtator: For it

would be on account of the Executor

that the ſaid Diminution had hap

pened i.

If there be ſeveral Heirs or Executors

instituted in divers Portions of the In

_Vo L. II.

5. Whm

ſeveral

Ezecagonj

i Si Titio viginti legatis portio per legem Felt-i

diam detracta eſſet, cum ipſe quoque quinquc seio

rogatus eſſet reſiituere' Vindius noster tamurn

I e a Sno
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Seio pro portione ex quinque detrahendum ait,

quanrum Titio ex viginti derractum eſſet. Quz

ſententia 6: aequitatem 8: rationem magis habet :

quia exemplo hazredis legatarius ad fideicommiſſa

przstanda obligabirur. Nec quia ex ſua perſona le

gatarius inducere le em Falcidiam non poſiir, idcir

co, quod paſſus e et, non im utarurum; niſi for

re testator ita fidei eius commi iffirr, ut torum quid

quid ex testamemo cczpiſſet restitueret. l. 32. 9. 4.,

17; ad l'g. file. See the fifth Article of the follow

ing Section.

 

SECT. IV.

Of the Can/i: which make the 'Fol

oidinn Portion to ceaſe, or which di

min'ſhit. <

The CONlTENTS.

I - 'The Testator may fbrbid taking the Falci

dian Portion. ' '

2- The Legacy of an Immo'ueable, with a

Prohibition to alienate it, is not ſubject

to the Falcidian Portion.

3. 'The Thflator who it Debtor to his Exe

cutor, may fbrhid him to reckon his own

Debr fior the Fnlcidt'tm Portion.

4. The Falrirlian Portion doth not take place

in Mlitnry Teflamentr.

5- The De'wſee ofa Land or finement char

ged with a Penfion to be taken out of the

Fruits of the ſaid Land or Tenement,

doth not retain the Fnlcidian Portion, al

tho he himfilf bear: it. '*'

6. What augment: the Inheritance dimini

ſhe: the Frtlcidian Portion.

7. Whatever comes to the Executor in that

Quality, dimimj/herthe Fala'dian Portion.

8. The Fund of the Legataries whoſe Lega

cier are aſſigned them on a Portion ._of 'the

Inheritance 'which accrues to the * other

Heir or Executor, i! not nugmented by

the Portion (or the other Heir or Exe

Cato?"

9. The ſome in the Caſe of a Pujzillnr]

Subflitution.

to. A Rule which re ztltr from thefbur pre

ceding Articler. .

rr. What is bequeathed to one of the Exe

tutor: to be taken out of), the Share of' the

Inheritance that i: left to the other, doe:

not dimimſh the Falcidianfortian.

122. Falcidinn Portion between Co-executorr

.-who are Legatees

13. An Executor instituted, for ſeveral

Shares of the Inheritance, ought to con

,jbund them together-in order to make up

the Falcidian Portion of the Legacies that

are afligned on adthe Sharer.

34. If the Legatary of a conditional Lega

oy ſiicceedr to the Executor, the Lega

ry take: effkfl, it 'will not diminiſh the

i

r \

Falcidinn Pot-lion of the Legacz'er leſt' by w

the aid Executor. -

I s- e Charge impoſed on one of the Exe

tutor: concerns him alone-for the Falcidia't

Portion.

16. The Legacy of which the Delivery or

Pnyment ii' defirred, is ofleſi Estimation

fllr the Falcidian Portion.

17._ 'The Executor 'who her paid, or promi

fl-d to pay the whole Legacy, hat noclai'n
to the Fnlcidian Portion. 3- U

18. Unleſr he had paid, or promifid to

pay, by an Error in FaFZ, and not in

Law.

19. The Fnlcidi'an Portion is not lost by the

bare effect' of Time.

20. The Falcitii/m Portion ofſeveral Lega

cier due to one and the ſame Legatary,

maydbe retained out of that which is last

par' . _.

21. 'The Executor, who, under pretext of

the Falcidian Portion, delay: to arq'a't

the Legacies, 'wid be liable for Intereflthe Falct'dinn Portion i: not due.

I'

LT H O the Falcidian Portion be 1. The

_ a Right which by Law accrues Tell-'m

to the Executor who is willing to make \

uſe of it, and that a Testator cannotzh'hzxff
hinder his Diſpoſitions from being ſub-ctdigggſiror;

ject to the Laws a; yet it is neverthe-titv- -

-leſs permitted to a Testator 'to oblige

his vExecutor to acquit the Legacies

without deducting the Falcidian Por- .

tion. And if he orders it ſo in expreſs

Terms, the Falcidian Portion will not

take place- For this is an Exception

made by the Law itſelf, and the Execu

tor is at liberty either to accept the .In

- heritance on this condition, or to re

nounce it b.

a See the twenty eighth Artitle of 'he ſioond

Section of the Rule: of Law. .,

_b Sidebiror, creditore hande inſiituro, petiſſet,

ne in ration: legis Falcidiz gonenda creditum ſuuna

lcgatariis reputaret: _fine dubio ratione doli mal?

exce ionis apud arbitrum Falcidia: deſuncti volun

tas ervarur. I. 12. ad leg. Felt.

Si in testamcmo ita ſcriprum ſit : Ham men: Lint"
Titio decem dare damnas eſio t Et quanro qtl'ctdem m'

nu: per legem Faltirliam tnpere porerit, 'onto am

pliru oi dare damnat eſlo: ſententi: testatoris ſtan

dum est. I, 64. ced.

It would fiem by theþ Taxis and firm: otherr,

that by the Antient Law the Testator might fbrbid

the Falcidinn Portion, and the contrary ſtems to be

o/labliſhed by other Laws *.; , 'which hat divided the

lmerpronrs. But this Diflitulry hath been remo

'ved by the-first No'uel of Justinian, who he: per

mitted the prohibition of the Falcidian Portion in

the manner at it it explained in the Article. Si

vero cxpreffim defignaverit (teflotor) non velle

hzredem retinere Falcidiam, neceſſarium est teſia

toris valere ſententiam: et aut volcnrem cum pa

L. 27. flodlog. Felt.

ter'
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rere testatori forſanpiam quzdam inſle et pie relin

quemi, lucrum non in pertipiendo, ſed ſolummodo

pie agendo habemem : Bt non videri ſine lucro hu

juſmodi eſſe ha-redirarern: aut ſi parere znoluerir,

cum quidem recedcre ab huiuſmodi instilutionc.

Na'u. I. c. 2. in fine. '

II.

2. The If a Testator had deviſed ſome=im

Legacy of moveable Thing, whether it were to

Limb ſome one of his 0wn,Family,_ or to

wirha , ſome other Perſon, and had directed

prohihi- that the ſaid Jmmoveable ſhould not be
'fſimto i" alienated, it being his Intention that

the ſame ſhould always remain with

ject ,, ,;,, the Legatary and .hlS Succeſiors; the

Felt-'dien Executor qſ this Testator could not

Pam'm. pretend to have the Falcidian Portion

of an Immoveable deviſed after this

manner- For the Prohibition to alie

nate it implies the Will of the Testator

that the ſame ſhould gie-main without

any Diminution to the Legatary and

to his Succeſſors c.

c Si quando autem aliquis teflamenmm ſaciatz

at aliquam rem immobilem ſua: ſamilia, aur alteri

1 cuivnque perſon: nomine Iegati reliquerit, 8:

'ſ 'her dixerit', nullo tempore hanc rem a

lienarii ſed aur apud heredes, aut apud ſuc

ceſſores illius cuirelicta eſt permancre: in hoc le

fizto iubemus falcidiam legem locum penitus non

' bete; quoniam alicnatj'onern ejus teſhror ipſe

Prohibllit. ND'U. 1 19' to

III'.

3- Tbt If the Perſon who is instituted Exe

T'fflu." cutor bein aCreditor to the Testator,
'who 's . g

Ddmn, it were ordained by the Testament,

hi, Exegu- that the ſaid Executor ſhould not rec

h'xfimy kon hisown Debt for diminiſhing the

fit-'am Goods of the Inheritance ; this Diſpo

ffl'fl'n ſition would hinder the Diminution of

ma, fir the Legacies which the ſaid Debt might

tbcI-'alci- have occaſioned for the Falcidian Por

din: Par- tion (1.

_ tion.

d See 'be first of the Texts quoted an the first

Article.

IV.

4. The The Diſpoſitions of military Testa

Fdtiflm ments are not ſubject to the Falcidian

"ma" ' Portion e.

'doth no'

tak: place e In testamento miliris ius legis Falcidut ceſſat.

in Milita- I. 7..c. adleg. FalcJeg. 12'. c.de rest. mill 1. 92, e

I. 17, l. ulnffl ead.

I Is it a reat favour to him who by

a military estament names an Heir or

Executor, and gives ſeveral Legacies,

to take away the ri ht of the Falcidian

Portion from his eir or Executor,

who might by this means come to have

nothing at all, if the Inheritance ſhould

be exhausted with Legacies ? And will

not this Privilege in this Caſe turn a

gainst the Intention of the Testator,
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who, if he had ſoreſeen this Event,

would have 'without doubt:v moderated

the Legacies in favour of his testamen

tary Heir, whom he had a greater va;

lue for than for the Legatees? Or

ſhall this Rule be reduced to the .Caſe,

where the Diſpoſition of the Soldierot

Officer of War would amount only to

a Codicil, which would reſpect only the

Heir at Law or next of Kin, in favour

of whom he had made no manner of

Diſpoſition .> We have however ſet

down this Rule without any distinction,

the Laws relating to it being preciſe.

But it ſeems that if ſhe Caſe ſhould

happen that there were nothing at all:

leſt, or but a ſmall matter for the Heir,

whether he ſucceed as Heir at Law or

by Testament, it would be equitable

to mitigate the Rigour of the Law,
ſeeinſſg it was not the intention of the

Testator to strip him of all the Goods.

V.

If a Legatary were charged with a 5. The

yearly Peuſion for Alimony to ſome DWiſIN-f"

- - a Land 0'
Perſon, and that hlS Legacy were dl- nmmm,

minilhed by the Falcidian Portion, but dmgd

only ſo far as that there would remain with a

.still enough for the .ſaid Alimony, this Pfflflffl 'a

be taken
Legatary would nevertheleſs bear the m of 'In

ſaid _\Charge intire, without any De- Frm-U of

ductionz For it woulu be preſumed of the ſaid

ſuch a Diſpoſition, that it was the Teſ- Land or

tator's pleaſure that a Legacy of this ZZ'Z'VW

nature ſhould not ſuffer any abatement, "mit-"22,

and that the Legatary ſhould content palm-dun

himſelf with what might remain clear Portion,

after the ſaid Charge were acquirted,un- ZIZ/W the

leſs it ſhould appear that this was not the 4261.:

intention of the Testator ; as if, for

example, the Legacy 'charged with the

ſaid Al-imony were of the ſame nature,

and as favourable as the other.

f A liberto, tui ſundum ilegaverar ſerenrem an

nua ſexaginta, per ſideicommiſſum dederat Pam

hilae annua dena. Qizſirum eſi, fi lar Falcidia li

herto legarum minuerir, an Pamphilz quoque an

nuum fideicommiſſum minutum videatur cum ex

rediru legata ſinr, qui lar irur etiam ſi Falcidia par

tem dirnidiam ſundi ab ulerit, annuam Pamphilae

prazflationem? Reſpondit, ſecundum ea qua: pro

þonerentur, non videri minutum : niſi ſi alia mens

restatoris probaretur. I. 21. 5. 1. ff. de arm. leg. I.

25. 5. 1. ead.

Si pars donarionis fideicommiſſo tenearur, fidei

commiſſum quoque munere Falcidia: ſungetur. Si

tamen alimenta prazſiari voluir, collationis tomm

onus in reſiduo donationis eſſe reſpondendum erit

ex defiincti voluntate, qui de maiori pecunia przstari

non dubie voluit integra. l. 77. 5. 1. fl'. de leg. 2.

J it is to be obſerved on this Arti

cle, that it is an Exception to the Rule

explained in the ſeventh Article of the

preceding Section : So that it is an Ex

ception
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ception from another Exception. For

the Rule explainedin that ſeventh Arti

cle declares, that the Legatees may re

tain the Falcidian Portion when they

themſelves bear it ,- which made an ex

ception to the general Rule explained

in the ſixth Article of the ſame prece

ding Section, which ſays that the Le

gatees cannot retain the Falcidian Por

tion out of their Legacies, becauſe it

was establiſhed only for the Beneſit of

Heirs or Executors. Thus the Rule

explained in this preſent Article is

founded on two Principles which it

joins together ; one whereof is general,

that Legatees have no right to the Fal

cidian Portion; and the other particu

lar, in favour of aLegacy of Alimony

ſpecially affigned on the Fund of a. Le

gacy, which the Testator had given to

the Legatee onlyupon this condition.

For altho Legacies of Alimony be ſub

ject to the Falcidian Portion, when it

is the Executor that is charged with

them, as has been ſaid in the ſecond

Article of the ſecond Section ; yct the

Laws distinguiſh the Condition of the

Legatee from that of the Executor, and

favour the Executor more than the Le

gatee, as has been ſaid in the ſixth Ar

ticle of the;I ſeventh Section of Testa

'ments. r Thus they retrench the Lega

cies ofAlimony, when they diminiſh the

Portion of the Inheritance which ought

to remain with the Heir or Executor;

and they do not retrench a Legacy of

that kind when it is only a Legatary

that is charged with it, altho his Lega

cy be thereby diminiſhed, or reduced

to nothing. *

VI.

The Diminution of Legacies on ac

count of the Falcidian Portion may

ceaſe altogether or be leſſen'd, if it

happens that the Executor reaps the

Beneſit of ſome Diſpoſition of the

Testator's, which accrues to him as

Heir or Executor; for he may reap Ad

vantage by other Diſpoſitions which,

would not have the ſame effect: and

this depends on the Rules which fol

lowg. '

g'- so: the following Artitles.

VII.

If a Testator, having instituted two
Heirs or Executorsſſ, ſubfiitutes them

mutually to one another in that manner

which is called vulgar Substitution,

which ſhall be treated of in its place h,

ordaining that if one of them either

will not or cannot take part in the Suc

l
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ceſiion, the other may have it entire;

and that one of the ſaid Executors ha

ving his Share of the Inheritance chat

ged with Legacies' ſubject to Diminution

on account of the Falcidian Portion, the

Caſe of the Substitution ſhould come to

paſs, ſo as that the ſaid Heir or Execu

tor ſhould reap the benefit of the o

ther's Portion coming to him by virtue

of the ſaid Substitution; this Proſit

would diminiſh the Falcidian Portion

which he might have retained out of

the Legacies with which his Share of

the Inheritance was burde'ned. For

this other Portion of the Inheritance \ '>

would be Goods that came to him in

the quality of Heir or Executor: and

one might conſider him as being a pure

and ſimple Heir or Executor for his

own Portion, d a conditional Heir

or Executor fo that Portion which the

safe of the Substitution was to procure

im 7. v

h see the first Title of 'he fifth Book.

i ld quod ex ſubstitutione cohxreu'is ad cohere

dem pervenir proficit legarariis. Is enim ſimilis

est haeres ex parte pure, ex parte ſub conditione ba:

redi inſiituto. l. us. 13.]f. ad leg. Falc

Qiod ſi alteruiro eorum dcficiemc, alter hartes

ſolus exifieret: nrrum perinde mio legis FalcidiiB

habenda ſit, ac ſi flarim ab inirio is ſolus hxres in'

stiturus eſſei: an ſingular-um ponionum ſeparatim

cauſa: ſpectandz ſum? Et place: ſi eius paſs legatis

exhauſia ſit, qui hartes extiterit, adiuvari legararios

per deficiemem partem, quia ea non est legatis CX

oneraza 3 qui' 8: legaia, quz: apud hzredem rema

nent, efficiunt ut caeteris legarariis aut nihil, aut mi

nus dcrrahaiur. Si vero delecta pars ſucrit exhauſia,

perinde in ca ponendam rationem legis Falcidiaz, at

que ſi ad eum ipſum pertinercr, a quo dcfecta fie

ret. l. 78. ead.

See the latter part of this T'xt in thefollowing

Article.

VIII.

If in the Caſe of the preceding Ar- 8. The

ticle one of the Coheirs or Coexecu- Fund aI"

tors ſubſiituted to one another, does 'b'P-V'

not ſucceed, as if he died before the Lb

Testator, or was incapable of ſucceed- gacicsa'c

ing, or that he renounced the lnheri- affismd

rance, and that his Portion ofthe Inheri- 'b'mſm 4

rance, being overcharged with Legacies, e'if

that of the other Heir or Executor who m," rim,

ſhould remain alone were not burden'd acc'ues to

r at all with any Legacies 3 this Heir or "".""'"
7 - v , _ Heir or

Executor w ho remains alone w omd con Lump',

tribute nothing out, of his Portion of imo, "3
the Inheritance toſſthe Legatees who 'named by

have their Affignments on the Portion th' Par

of the other Heir' or Executor: For zzrozr'ſ'e

with regard to them, it would be the ,,, Exact:

ſame thing as if the Heir or Exccutor m. "

whoſe Portion is charged with their

Legacies had ſucceeded ; in which caſe

theſe Legataries would be nothing the

better
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better for what the other Heir or Exe

cutor ſhould have clear of his own Por

tion: and this Event would not make

their Condition the better. For the

Testator had limited their Right to

that Portion of the lnheritance which

Was to go to the Heir or Executor

who was charged with their Lega

cies, without burdening the other Heir

or Executor with their Legacies l

l See 'be ſecond of 'In Text: quoted an the pre

ending Article.

IX

But if in the Caſe of the ſame Teſista

ment, the Portion ofthe Heir or Execu

tor who was ſnbstituted to the Son un

der fourteen Years of Age, being over

burdened with Legacies, ſo as that the

Falcidian Portion ought to take place

in it, the ſaid Heir or Executor hap

pened to ſucceed the Son who died un

der the Age of ſourteen,.his Falcidian

Portion would be diminiſhed; and the

Legataries who had their Affignments

on him would reap the Benefit of that

which ſhould come to him by virtue of

the Subſiitution. For it would be in

215

If in the Caſe of a Pupillary Substitu

tion, which 'ſhall be treated of under

the ſecond Title of the fifth Book, a

Testator had instituted his Son under

fourfeen Years of Age for one Portion,

9. The

[me in

the Caſe

of a Pn

pill-'ry

Subſli'u

lion.

the Qzaiity of Heir or Executor that

he would ſucceed to it n.

beter. Et placuit, ſolida eum lcgata praestare de:

bete. Nam confuſi duo ſemiſſes efficerent, ut cir

ca legem Falcidiam tocius aſiis rario habcrctur, 8:

.'...1

\'.

and another Heir or Executor for the

rest of the lnheritance, ſubstituting him

to his Son who was under the Age of

fourteen, by that Substitution which lS

called Pupillary, and that the Tcstator

had charged both the Heirs or Execu

'tors with Legacies, in ſuch a manner as

.that the Falcidian Portion ought to take

place either only in the Legacies aſ

gned upon one Portion of the lnheri
. tance, or in the Le ctcies both of the

one and the other ; e Son in this Caſe

happening to die before his Father, and

the Perſon ſubstituted having in that

Caſe in his own Right the two Portions

confounded together in one only Inhe

ritance,_*in the ſame manner as if he

had been instituted ſole univerſal Heir

or Executor; all the Legataries would

have the 'advantage thereof, for the rea

ſon explained in the ſeventh Article.

But if the Son having ſucceeded 'to his

' Father, and dying before he arrived at

the Ageof fourteen' Years, the Perſon

ſubstituted to him did after his Death

' enter to the Succeflion, the Legatees

who had, their Affignments on the Son,

and whoſe Le acies might be ſubject to
the Falcidianxigortion, would not reap

-'* 'any Profitfroml 'the-Portion 'of the 'In' * j i heritapee which dthe'zſ

. ... zhad inhis own right.

ituted Perſqn

, t or as has been
ſaid in ſithe eighth Article, their Lega

_cies were affi ned onl on the Portion

of the lnhgtitzuce ,Wl'l1.Cl') the Teikator
had approptiatedflforſſ the, Payme'nt of

then-and not onthe Portion which

was left, originally to' thdl ſubſh'tuted

Heir oFExe'C'utor in his own right m.

m Qui filium ſunk) impuberem 6: Titium zquis

partibus hxredes instituerar, a filio totum ſemiſſem le

' ' z'gavemt, i-'neo nihil: te Titium mio' ſubſhfflmz,

Wſiiuar en, dum 'Filius e: lnstitmiona-adiſſcr,

a: impubere filio morruo, ex ſubflituuone hzres

ex'itiſſct, quamum legacorum nomine pratstare de

ſolida legata przestarentur. Sed hoc ita verum est,

ſi filius anrequam hzres patri exiſierer, deceffiſſet:

ſi vero pan-i hare: ſuit, non ampliora legata debec

ſubstirutus, quam quibus pupillus obligatus fuerat :

quia non ſuo nomine obligamr, ſed defuncti Pupil

li, qui nihil amplius, quam ſemiſiis dodramem pra

stare neceſle habuit. I. 81. 5. 4. ad Þg. Fair. i

a Wed ſi extranei haredis ſemis toms legacue

fuerit, iſque pupillo a quo nihil legatum erat ex

ſubstitutione hazres exſiiterit: poterit dici angel-i le

gata, 6; perinde agendum ac ſi quilibet cohatredi

lubstitums ſuiſſet, eoque omiuente haereditntem, ex

alle hzres extitiſſet. Via ſemper ſubſh'cmus ra

tionem legis Falcidiae ex quantitare honorum quz

Pater reliquerit, ponet. d. I. 5, 5. 'l

X.

It follows from the Rules explained lo; A

in the ſour preceding Articles, that if

Legacies aſſigned on the Share of the

Rule that

reſult:

from the

lnheritance left to one oftwo testamen- fimr pre

tary Heirs be ſubject to the Falcidian 66
ding Ar:

Portion, lt is not diminiſhed by the "de"

Change which makes that Share of the

lnheritance to paſs to the other Heir.

For he acquires it ſuch as it is, and with

its Ch'arges, 'and it doth not a ment

the Charges of his own Share. ut if

the testamentary Heir whoſe Shane is

charged with Legacies acquires ano

ther Share of the lnheritance by the

effect of a Right of Accretion, or of a.

Substituion; the Legatees who have

their Affigmnents on his Share of the

lnheritance will reap the Benefit ofwhat

'ſhall come to him of the Share of the

other Heir. For whereas in the firſt

Caſe the Legataries whoſe Legacies are

ſubject to the 'Falcidian Defalcation,

cannot ſay to 'the Heir who acquires the

Share which is charged with their Le

gacies, that he profits to their preju

dice, ſeeing their Condition remains

the ſame 'as if there had been no

change, and ſuch asit was regulated by

the 'TePc'ator,- in the ſecond Caſe, the

Heir who reaps the Beneſit oghthe

. are
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Share of the other, cannot ſay to the

Legatees who had their Affignments on

his Portion of the Inheritance th at their

Legacies were limited to his Portion.

For ſeeing they have their Affi ment

on him, they reap the Benefit o what

ſoever part of the Inheritance comes to

him, as has been ſaid in the ſeventh Ar

ticle o.

o This is a Conſequence of 'be preceding Am'eln.

XI.

31; What If one of the Coheirs or Coexecutors

fhfzffxa' has hisShare of the Inheritance char

m, uſu), ged with a Legacy to the other, and

Exmm, that the ſaid Exccutor who is alſo a Le

to In ta- gatee, be on his part charged with Le

'W m' "f gacies to be paid out of his Share of

zffifzz the Inheritance, ſo that the Palcidian

inn-um, Portion ought to take place in them,

that i: the Legacy which he l'CCClVCS out of the

&f' '0 'he Share of the other Exccutor will not

"th-'adr- diminiſh the Falcidian Portion that is

m-flflhe due from thoſe Legacies which he is

ralcidian charged with. For lt lS not as Execu

I'orrion. tor that he receives this Le acy; and

we do' not reckon among t1e Goods

which are liable to ſatisfy the Legacies,

any other beſides thoſe that come to the

Executonin that quality, and by virtue

of his Right to the Inheritance, and

not that which ma accrue to him by

any other Title.

coming to'him in the ſame manner that

it would to another Legatary, he does

not reckon it as part of the Falcidian

Portion that is due to him p.

p Quod autcm dicitur, ſi ex iudicio defuncti

quartam habeat hartes, ſolida przſlanda eſſe legata :

ita accipere debemus fi hztedirario iute habeat, itaque

quod quis legatorum nomine a cohzrcde accepit, in

quadtamem ei non impuratur. I. 74. fir. ad leg. Fair.

In quamm haereditatis, quam per legem Falcl'

diam hzres habere debet, imputantur res quas 'pure

hacreditario capir, non quas iure legati vel fidcicom

miffi vel implendz conditionis cauſa accipit. Nam

in qual-ram non imputantur. l. 91. eod. I. 22.cod.

See the following Article.

XII.

If in the Caſe of the preceding Arti

cle an Exccutor being charged with a

Legacy to his Coexecutor, the Falci

'dian Portion ought to take place; this

Legacy would be ſubject to it as well as

all the other Legacies : for it would di

miniſh in the ſame manner the ſourth

part of the Goods. But if both one and

the other Exccutor were charged with

reciprocal Legacies, and that they were

in the Caſe that the Falcidian Portion

ought to take place, whether on the

part of one of them only, or on the

4
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part of both; that which one of the

ſaid Executors would have to receive of

the Legacy which the other were to

pay him,_would be cornpenſated with

the Falcidian Portion due out of the

Legac which he owed him reciprocally.

And eemg this Compenſation would

make up a part of the Falcidian Portion'

of the total of the Lcgacies; he would'

retain out of the Legacies d'ue to the o

ther Legatees only what ſhould be want

mg to make up the Falcidian' Portion of

all_the Legacles in general, Deduction

bctng made of ſo much of it as would be

ſatisfy'd by the ſaid Compenſation q.

q Neſennius Apollinaris JulioPauIo. fix facto,"
Domino, ſpecies eiuſmodi incidit, Titiſſa ſilias ſual'

tres numero zquis ex partibu's ſcripſi't hzredes: &

a ſingulis legata invicem dedit: ab una tamen ita

legavit ram' cohatredibus eius, quam extraneis, In

Falcidiz ſit locus. Qui-o an adverſus cohÞtedes

ſuas a quibus legataet ipſa actepir, uli poſſu Falci

dia, 6: ſi non poſiit, vel doli exceptione ſummo

venda est, qucmadmodum adverſus extraneos com'

putatio Falcidiae iniri poflit? Reſpondi, id quidem

guod a cohered: legatorum nomine percipimr, non

Olet legatariis proficere, quominus Palcidiam Pa!

tiantur. Sed cum is qui legatum przstamrus at

ab eodem aliquid ex teſlamento petir, non efl: au

diendus deſiderans uti adverſus eum Falcidia: bene- '

ficio, ſi id quod percepturus efl ex voluntate teflato

'is ſuppleat quod deducere deſiderat. Plane czterij

legatariis non univerſum quod cohzredi przſlat im

purabit, ſed quamum darurus eſſet, ſi nihil ab e'o

perciperet. I. 22. ad leg. Fair. 11. I. 78. fi: I'

hond. infli'. l. [5.ff. do his quent ind.

_ '1 XIII.

It follows alſo from the ſame Rules, 13? '41
that if an Exccutor were instituted for blew;

two different Shares of the lnheritancqjgſid

as for a fourth part by way ofpreſerence s/um of

over and above his equal Share with his tſgc who:

Coexecutor, and for a Moiety of the "m'"

three other fourths, and that each of

theſe Shares, or only one of them, r/nm toge

ſhould chance to be ſo overcharged with the', in or;

Legacies, that there would be room ſor 4" 'a

the Falcidian Portion to take placetherein ; it would be neceſſary to con- aim Po'.

found the Shares together, and the To- tion of '

tal would be ſubject to all the Legacies 'P' L'Z'i

that are to be paid out of both Shares. m' "m
- - - an all

For it would be m quality of Exccutor flew; m

that he would reap the Profit both ofan 'be '

the one and the other r. shaw.

r Aliam cauſam elſe eius qui ex vatiis portioni

bus hare: ſcriberetur. lbi enimlegatorum confim

di rationem non minusgquam ſi ſemcl fuiſſet nuncu

patus ex ea portione qua conficeterut ex pluribus.

l. ILS. 7.inf. ad leg. Felt.

Vel omnia admittanrur, vel omnia repudientur. I.

20. C. de jur. dolib.

XIV

If an Exccutor who is charged with 14- lf

aconditional Legacy, had insticurtflr:



i
Of the Faldidian Portion. FTiL'g, -" 4;

condition-I the Legatary for his Executor, and that

Egg: m the Condition on which the ſaid Lega

mhewcy depende did afterwards come to

m, tyme paſs; ſince the B'enefit which this Le

Lqacy gatary would have by the ſaid Le acy

hziufflctv would accrue to him by the Title o Le

ffflnffl" gatary, and not by that of Succeſſor to

zb, Hid. the Executor who was charged with

dianpar- the Legacy, what he gets by it would

m" of il" not augment the Fund for Payment of

ffi'z'jbthe Legacies with which he had been

ſay 33, charged by the Executor to whom he

mar. ſucceeds, and would not diminiſh the

Falcidian Portion, if it took place s.

x Fundo mihi legato ſub conditione, pendente

legati conditione, here: me haredem instituil, ac

ſlip-hen legati conditio extitit: in Falcidiae ratione

dus non iure hzreduano, ſed legati, meus eſſe

intelligitur. I. 4. ad leg. Felt.

XV.

15. na If aTestator had charged one of his

Fit-'m Executors to acquit out of his Share of

'W'ſ'dfthe Inheritance a Debt owing by the

m 'ſ t ' Deceaſed, the Diminution of the Goods

ZZZ'ZZT' which the Payment 'or the ſaid Debt

him done would occaſion, would, in the Compu

F" '.l'f tation of the Falcidian Portion regard

only that Share oſthe Inheritance which

* belongs to that Executor who is char

ged with the Payment of the Debt t,

and would augment his Falcidian Por

tion in proportion. -

t In legem Falcidian' aeris alieni rationem in hz

reditate relicti, quod unus ex hzredibus ſolvere dam

natus ſit ipſe ſolus habebit. 1. 8. fi'. ad leg. Felt.

XVI. . . . '

16. Tin lſ there were a Deviſe oſ ſome Land

But) of or Tenement which were not to be de

:gfxþ' livered to the Deviſee till aſtera cer

a, 'Fy tain Time, the Proſits'thereof in the

mrirde. mean while accruing to the Executor:

jemd, i{ or a Legacy of a Sum of Money, which

'fl'Þ Efl" was not to be paid till aiſter ſome Time 5

Z'ZZZZ' it would be neceſſary to deduct out of

4;" pw. the Estimation of the ſaid Legacies for

lien. the Falcidian Portion, ſo much as the

Delay of the Delivery or Payment

would take off from what the Legacies

would have been worth, had they been

immediately due at the Time that the

Succeffion fell; at which Time an Esti

mate ought to be made of the Goods of

the Succeffion, and of the Legacies u.

u In l e Fnlcidia non habetur pro puro quod

in diem re ictumest: medii enim temporis com

modum computatur. L 45. fll ad leg, Felt.

Tamo minu' erogari ex bonis imelligendum est,

qnantum imerea donec die' obtingir, bzres lucratu

tus est ex ſructibus 8: uſuris. I. 73. s. 4. nd. See the

fourth Article o! the ſecond Section of the Trebel

lianick Portion. See the ſixth Am'cle of she ſecond

Section. '

(Vo L: II.
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XVII.

The Executor who, without retain- 17- 77"
ing the Falcidian Portion, had volunſi- an?"

tarily obliged himſelf to acquit a Le- w; 3;

gacy entirely, without any Abatement, pranſiſed

or had actually paid it, could not aſrer- to Pay, t'i

wards pretend to deduct the Falcidian wffl' L"

Portion ; for he would have renounced guy' l'f"

his Pretenſions to it b ' ' h' m Claw

Y paying m t 13 'a the Fal

manner, or by engaging to pay the cidian Por
Whole Legacy. And it would be pre- "ſiffl

ſumed that he had done ſo with no

other view but to ſatisſy fully and am

ply_thc Diſpoſitions of his Beneſactora

which Preſumption would be ſufficient

to make the Payment or Delivery of

the Thing bequeathed to ſubſist x.

x _Scire debes omilfi Falcidia, quo pleniorem fidem

reſhtuende portionis exhiberes, non videri plus de

bito ſolutum effir. l. 1. C. ad leg. Fair.

Sive ſolverit, ſive ſuper hoc cautionem ſecerir,

aquuatis ratio ſimilia ſuadere videtur. Lulr. in f.

C. and. See the ſecond Article oſ the ſecond Sce

tion oſ the Trebellianick Portion.

XVIII.

If it was thro ſome Error in Fact that 18. Unlefl

the Executor had acquitted an entire 'NNW

Legacy without Deduction of the Fal- " bid

cidian Portion; as, if he had paid it T'Z'FZ'

betore he knew of a Codicil containing a:other Le acies which gave occaſion in rect,

to a De alcation'; he might recover "A 'm 5'

what he had paid more than he ought. m'

But if it was thro an Error in Law that

he had paid too much, as if he had ac

quitted a Legacy which he thought was

not ſubject to the Falcidian Portion; or

that he was ignorant that he had a

Right to retain it; he could not after

wards pretend"_to make any Defalca

tions, - '_

- y Error ſicti qiiame ex cauſa ſideicommiſſi non

retentz repetitbnem non impedit. Is autem qui

ſciem ſe poffi: retinue, (univerſum reflituit) condic

tionem npn'habet. Ain etiam ſi jus ignoraverir,

eeffirrepetitio. I. 9. C. ad leg. Felt. See the ſe

cond Article of the ſecond Section of the Trebel

lianick Portion. See the first Section of (he Vices

of covenants.

,
.

The Executor is not deprived of the 19. The

Falcidian Portion by the effect ofTime, Pale-'dine

whilst Things are still entire, that is to Pffll'zmlſ'

ſay, that he has done nothing by he, 7

which he is deprived of it ; as he Effict of

would be iſ he had voluntarily acquit- Tim

ted, or obliged himſelf to acquit the

Legacy. But whilst he remains Debtor

of the Legacy, he preſerves his Right

of retaining the FalFciZiian Portion; o?

i
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if having acquitted the Legacy, he had ſerved the Deduction of it to be made .' _

compounded and taken security for prc- out of what remained to be acquitted -

ſerving the Falcidian Portion, he Could eitherof one ſole Legacy, o vof many. '

not loſe it but by the Time of Preſcrip- So that this Remeinder. wo ld be an- ' '

tion, which would ſet aſide a Debt of ſwerable to him for it, unleſs the Pay

another nature 2.. - ments which he had made, ſhould imply

__ _ X leek mddiz Wffim w, aim Pa; ſome ement that ought_.to de

longtmtempmmonis restaxotis ixnplorare non pco- Prive him o the Falcidian Portion a. ___

hibfluſ- L 58 44 kÞ Fat' a Si ex pluribns rebus legatis hartes qmſdan ſnl- . - ..

=-* writ, ex reliquis Falcidian plenam per doli excep- . ..

- XX. tionem retinere potefl, eu'am pro his quz iam dat' .- * . .

\ . . ſunt. Sed etſi una-res ſitlegata, coins part ſolnm - '- ' .

20' If an Execfflor who 13 charged wlth ſit, ex reliquo potest plena Falddia rctineri. L '6. ' a ' *

NNW' divers Legacies to one and the ſame p: 4414. Fdc. JJ. 5. 1. . . .

\'maw "I Legatary had acquitted ſome of them

V"V without 'retaining the Falcidian Portion i XXI. z
'detain . .

f. mand out of them, he might retain lt for all The Executor who under wren on', 75,

'in [m the Legacies out ofthoſe which he had h Fal -d- P '- " h- h 1? 1, d Exx'tar
Began), not as et aid_ And it would be the t e- ci ian orttonw lC e a no who m;

"me, ,,_ Y P - Right to pretend to, had deferred to derizmed

of that." ttlileingdſewoiiha zlblgdcyngiealgffiiiogi acqmt the Legacies' would be obliged 'fflu Fal

. . . - to pay Interest for the Time of this De- cidian Pan,
yngneykogfosþeſiflflf'dþzu lay,- which would have vno other Cauſe 301.'ad; _

Falcidian Portion of that part which-'4 thank? own knavdhpcalmg _ 'quyit th- *

he had paid. For in all theſe Caſes it _ 5 Þ'" se'f'" BHAMW'M' NNW" "Wit NNW', *

d be ſumed that havin in his EWMBO'WP mmmV "ſP'" "FMWF'P cflmiw'n'b' A"
Woul Pre a g qui froth-ments eauſa beneficlum glt falcidiz im- able fir A

hands Srock enough for the total Sum ploravit. &89. s. 1. 12: 44 leg. Fair. V. L 2. claim-p,- . .

  

of the Falcidian Portion, he had re- de'uſvno-frullcgu. _ .- teria-sayd.
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Of Substitutiam and Fz'dzcciary Belquqhin. =

. A , '

  

H E word Substitution, in ge

neral, hath two significa

  

' ac." -'*;

'HJQ

, 31 tions, which it is neceſſary

' .'-' to distinguiſh: The one

- U' * prehends the Diſ oſi

tions of Testators,_ who having in itu'

ted an Executor, and fearing lest he

ſhould be either incapable of the Office,

þr not willing to accept it, name ano

ther Perſon to be their Executor in de

fault of the former. The other com:

prehends the Diſpoſitions of Testators,

who have a mind that their Goods

ſhould aſs from one Succeſſdr to ano

ther, ſg as that he who is called in
the first place having ſucceeded toſſ the

Estate, may tranſmit it after his Death

to the ſecond; and iſ there be ſeveral

called to the Succeffion, that the-Estate

may paſs from the one' to the other ſuc

ceſſively and gradually.

The first of theſe two ſorts oſ Sub
flitutioncts, is that which is called Vul

gar, from the Name which it had in

Vo L. II. \
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K V.

the Roman Law, becauſe the Uſe of it'

was Frequent, in order to prevent the

Caſes where it might happen that the .

Execfitor instituted in the first place

might not ſucceed; as, if he ſhould

chance to die before the Testator ,- if

he ſhould renounce the lnheritance ; if

he was incapable oſ ſucceeding; iſ he

render'd himſelf' unworthy of it. And

becauſe in theſe two last Caſes, and in

many others, the Exchequer ſeized up

on what the Executor or Legatee were

incapable of acquiring, the Fear of this

Event obliged the Testators to make

Vulgar Substitutions a- And even the

Fear of the Executor's renouncing the

lnheritance, might likewiſe induce ma

ny Testators to make uſe of this kind

of substitution. For beſore that Justi

m'an had establiſhed the Benefit of an

a lpſis restamentorum conditoribus ſic g'aviſiima

caducorum obſervatio viſa est, ut 80: ſubſl'itutiones

mtroducerem, ne fiant caduca. Lun. in pr. C. dl

cad. tall. V. Ulp. m. 17. I. 1. fil dtjunſiſc.

F ſ 2 Inventary,
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Inventary, the Executor having no Me

- dium between accepting the Inheri

tance purely and ſimply, and renouncing

it, the Difficulty of knowing exactly

the State of the Goods, which made it

neceſſary to give to the Executors whole

Years to deliberate in, and which was

attended with the lnconveniencies that

have been remarked in the Preamble of

the' third Title oſ the first Book, might

oblige many Executors to renounce the

Succeffions.

The other kind ofSubstitution, which

makes the Goods to paſs from one Suc

ceſſor to another, is that which was

properly called Edeicommxffitm in the

Roman Law, a Fiduciary Bequest, be

cauſe the Uſe of it was frequent by Diſ

poſitions in Terms of Intreaty, by

'which the Testator requested his Exe
ct cutor to restore either the whole Inhe

ritance, or ſome particular Thing, to

.the Perſon whom he named,'leaving it

wholly to the Conſcience of his Execu

tor whether he would fulfil his Will, or,

not. Theſe Fiduciary Bequests did at

first depend on the Integrity of the Exe

cutorsb; but afterwards they had the

ſame Force and Efficacy I' the other

Diſpoſitions of the. Testatmc: And

the Uſe of them was very frequent, as

well as that of Vulgar Substitutions.

But the word Substitution, in the Ro

man Law, is more particularly applied

to Vul ar Substitutions; and the Fidu

ciary

there, except under the' Name of Edei

commiſum, or Fiduciary Be'quest : for

one could not ſubstitule in this manner

ſo as _to 'make the Estate to paſs from

one Succeſſor to another, unleſs by Ex

preſiions conceived in Terms of intrea

ty, or others of the like naturg; of

'which mention has been made in the

- fourth Section of Testaments, and not

.in Terms direct and imperative d, of

which we have alſo ſpoke in the ſame

place, and which it is not neceſſary to

repeat here. It ſufficeth to remark on

this Subject, that by the Roman Law it

was only Fathers that could ſubstitute

in this manner in direct Terms to their

Children, who were under the Age re

quired by Law for the making of a

Testament, and were under their Fa

ther's Authority; which was done by

that Substirution which is called Pupil

lary, of which we ſhall have occaſion

to ſpeak hereafter: And Soldiers, who

th 5. I. in/i. de fideicom. hered.

c d- 5. I. inſl. de fidcicom; hered,

d I. 7. de wdg. U pupill. ſub/i. 5. ult. infl

' a. pupill. ſubfl.

ubstitutions are hardly known '

could moreover ſubstitute in the ſame

manner to their Children who were of

Age ſufficient to make a Will e, as alſo

to other Executors beſides their Chil

drenf- And theſe Substitutions had in

theſe Caſes the Effect of Fiduciary Be

uests. But by our Uſage, it is indif

erent whether the Testator expreſs

himſelf in direct and imperative Terms,

or in Terms of Intreaty ; and in what

manner ſoever a Substitution is concei

ved, which makes the Estate to paſs

from one Succeſſor to another, it hath _

its Effect if the Intention of the Testa

tor is fully explained. And theſe ſorts

of Diſpoſitions are called either by the

Name of 'Fiduciary Substitutions, be

cauſe of the Origin which they had in

the Roman Law by the Uſe of Fiducia

ry Bequests, or by the Name of Gra

dual Substitutions, becauſe they make

the Estate to paſs to the ſubstituted

Perſons one after another in ſeveral De

grees. And they are likewiſe called

purely and ſimply Substitutions; ſo that

in our common Uſage the bare Word

of Substitutions is understood of thoſe

of this last kind, becauſe they are much

more frequent than either the Vulgar or

Pupillary Substirution ; and that in what

manner ſoever they be conceived, whe

ther in Terms of ſntreaty, or in Terms

direct and imperative, they have, as we

have just now ſaid, theſame Effcct.

It is to be obſerved in relation to

theſe Substitutions or Fiduciary Be

quests, that they may be impoſed not

only on the Executor, if the Substitu

tion be of the whole Inheritance, or of

a part of it, or of a certain Land or

Tenement that is left to him, but alſo

on a Legatary, if the Testatoe intends

that the Thing bequeathed ſhould paſs

to another Succeſſor, as (hall be ex

plained in its placeg. *

We ſee that there is this Differente

between theſe Fiduciary Bequests and

Vulgar Substitutions, that in theſe

there is only one Succeſſor who ſucceeds

immediately to the Testator ;_ for if he

who is instituted Executor may and

will ſucceed, the Substitution will be

withouteffect: And if the Executor

who is Walled in the first place do not

ſucceed, the Perſon ſubstituted will be

the' first Executor, who will ſucceed

immediately to the Teſtator; and altho

there had been'ſeveral called and ſubsti

e I. 15. de vulg. (ypupilL ſub/I. l- 6. C. de

tcstam. miZ.

f L 41 de restam. milit

g See the ſecond Section of the third Title of

this fifth Book. .

'-' tuted,
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Of Viulgar Substitutions. Tit. I. Secti 1.'

tuted, the one in default of the others,

yet the first to whom the Succeffion

does accrue, excludes all the others,

'and the Substitution is annulled from

the Moment that one of them has been

Executor. But in the Fiduciary Be

quests, he who is ſubstituted ſucceeds

after the Executor: And if there be

ſeveral of them called ſucceſſively, eve

ry one of them has the Right to ſuc

ceed after the other; and the Goods

which are ſubject to the Fiduciary Sub

stitution paſs from the one to the other

by degrees, according as the Perſons

are call-ed to the ſaid Substitution. And

ſeeing this ſort of Substitution hath the

Effect to preſerve the Estates in the Fa

milies, the Uſage of it is frequent in

the Provinces of France which are go

verned by the written Law, not only

in Families of Qxality, but likewiſe

among the inferior ſort of People.

We must alſo take notice of another

ſort ofSubstitution which is likewiſe in

Uſe in the Provinces of France which,

are governed by the written Law,

which is called Pupillary Substitution,

becauſe it is made by aFather, who

having a Child under the Age required

. for making aWill, and un er his Au

thority, ordains, thatiſ the ſaid Child

does not ſucceed as Executor to him, or

if he does ſucceed, and happens to die

before he arrives at'the Age neceſſary

for making a Will, the Perſon ſubstituted

ſhould ſucceed in his place. Thus this'

Substitution implies the two others; for

it hath theſe two Effects : The first of the

Vulgar Substitution, which is to call the

'ſubstituted Executor to the Succeſſion

of the Testator, in caſe his Son ſhould

not be his Executor : and the ſecond of

the Substitution which makes the Estate

to paſs from the one Degree to the o

ther, ſeeing it makes the Estate to paſs

-Who is incapable of making a Will be

fore he_attains the Age of Puberty.

Which 1s the Reaſon why this Substi

tution is annulled as ſoon as he to

whom his Father hath ſubstituted in

this manner hath attained the Age of

Puberty. .

..It is theſe ſeveral kinds of Substitu

tions that ſhall be the Subject-matter of

the ſour Titles of this fifth Book: In

the first of which we ſhall treat of the

Vulgar Substitution; in the ſecond, of

thePupillary; in the third, ofSubstitu

tions direct and fiduciary ,- and in the

fourth, of a Right which is called the

Trebellianick Portion, which is to Ex

cutors who are charged with a Sub

stitution, the ſame thing as the Falci

dian Portion is to Executors who are

overburdened with Legacies.

'weenesee-"ere arette

T l T. I.

Of fflulgdr Suhstitutiom.

  

I

  

Bagg 1y* of the Substitution that is

3 purely Vulgar, and which is not

)o1ned to the Pupillary Substitution;

and we reſerve to the following Title

that which relates to theſe two Substi

tutions when they are joined together.

[This kind of sith/Unition," which is called Ordi

nary or Vulgar, is of no ſmall Uſe with m in Eng

land; and we _de therein, for the most par', fli

iow the Prezepts and Rule: of the Ci-uil Law. And

it u_ nothing elſe but the adding of a Condition,

which we commonly call Tail in the Caſe afLandr,

namely, a Limitation of Heir: to whan' we intend

to have the Land: 'a deſcend from 'he Testator.

Co-wel's lnstitutes of the Laws of England, Book 2.

Tit. 15.] *

from the'Perſon of the Son to that of -_---________

the Substitute- And the Roman Law

hath likewiſe given to this Pupillary

Substitution a third Effect, which is to

make not only the Goods oſ the Fa

ther's Succeffion to paſs to him 'who

is ſubstitured Executor, but alſo the

Goods of the Son to whom the Father

has ſubstituted,' if it ſhould happen that

he had left other Goods beſides thoſe

that came' to him" from his Father.

Thus' the Testament of_ the Father,

' which contains a Pupillary Substitution,

is conſidered as containing two Testa

SECT. I.

Of the Nature and 'Uſe of Valgnr

Substitution.

i

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition Qf Vulgar Substitution.

2. Arſoon a; the Executor accepte, the

Vulgar Substitution ceaſer.

3. One may make ſeveral Degree: of a

Vulgar Substitution.

ments, that of the Father, and that of 4. One may fi/hflitute either many to one,

his Child; the Law permitting the Fa

ther whomakes his own Testament, to

make at the ſame time one for his Son,

or one to man), and the Co-exerutars to

one another.

5. One may ſuhflitute to a Lgatary

_ JI-ZTZZ- N this'Title we ſhall treat on- '

221
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_ I.

Lia?" UlgarSubstitution is an Institution

Vulgar oſ an Executor who is called in

Suhſlltu- default of another, who either cannot

N'M- or will not take upon him that Qua

lity a.

a Lucius Titius ban-es esto, ſi mihi Lutius Ti'ius

hzres non erit, tune Seius hartes mihi esto. l. 1.

S. 1. FZ de vulg. O' pup. ſahst.

_ u

2. elf/m If' the Perſon who is instituted Exe

4' 'beEx' cutor and is called inithe first place to

etntor ac- ,

up" the ſucceed to the Testator, enters to the

' Succeffion, the Vulgar Subſlitutron lS

annulled. 'For it ought not to take

rim mſt'- place, except' in the Caſe where the

first Executor does not ſucceed. Thus,

the Right of the ſubfiituted Executor

_ becomes uſeleſs from the Moment thato

the Perſon who is instituted Executor

makes uſe oſ his Right h.

h This is a Conſequence of the Definition of 'his

suhſlitution. -

Valgar

III. ' .

3. One- One may ſubstitute not only a ſecond

maymake Executor in default of a first, but a

[WWIDÞ third in default of a ſecond, and like

fl'ffltffl wiſe others in ſeveral Degrees c. And

Whem-m, he is ſaid to be instituted 'Executor

tion. who is called in 'the first place, and the

others are the' ſubstituted Executors,

one in default of the other, every one

in his Degree al.

e Potest quis in restamemo plures gradue hete

dnm facere, puta ſi ille hartes non erir, ille hartes

eſio 8; deinceps plures. l. 36. de vulg. o- Pap.

jub/i.

d Hatredes aut iuſh'tuu' dicunrur, aut ſubſiituti.

Instituti primo gradu: ſubflituzi ſeamdo, vel ter

u'o, l. I. de wdg. ey-puþſalfl.

* Altho the Rule explained in 'hit Article, which

was of frequent Uſe' in the Roman Law for the

Reaflm remarked in the Preamhle of 'hit Book, may

ſeem not to agnee 'with on' Uſage, it hi,-ing neither

neceſſary nor uſual with us to make ſuch a Pro-ui

fion of Execatort; yet it might happen that a Teſl

tatar who ſhould chance to have for hit Next of Kin

only stranger: that were no' naturaliz'd, 'night

injlitute them Executor: in this manner, that the

Succefflon might go to which foe-ver of them ſhould

happen to he naturalized, and capable of ſaeceedg

ing him at the time of his Death.

IV.

4_ on, As one may institute ſeveral Execu

mayſuhsti- tors, ſo likewiſe one may .ſubstitute to
We "ſit/16' them in one or more Degrees, and diſ

ZZZ'WO'" ſerently, naming either to every one of

am'wrma_ them a particular Substitute, or one on.

ny, and 'ly Substitute to them all, or manv Sub

fheco-exe- stitutes to one, and diverſify the'Num

T

The CIVIL Luke-a. BooK v

"ar-TT'

ber of the Degrees, and of the Per- "m" V

ſons Of the Substitues. And one may m'

'alſo ſubstitute the Co-executors reci- ſi

procally to one another e.

e Et vel plures in unius locum poſſunt instimi,

vel unus in plurium, vel ſingulis ſinguli, vel in

vicem ipſi qui haaredes instiruti ſunr. l. 36. 5. 1.

fl. (le vulg. v'pup. ſuhst.

The ſame Remark may Ize made on this Article

which hat heen made on the preceding, that it it a

difficult matter in our Uſage for one to have occa

ſion for making ſuch like Diſpofitiont. "

V.

a One may ſubstitute not only to an s- 0"- \

Executor, but alſo to a Legarary, ſo as ffiaytfflf'a

that if he either cannot or will not ac

quire the Legacy, the ſame may go to

him whom the Testator ſhall have ſub

stituted in his placef.

\ f U: hzredibus ſubstitui potest, ita etiam legataj

riis. I, 50. ff. de legat. 2.

a'

 

sEcT.u- ſi l

Rule: peculiar to ſbnte CajZ-t of

Valgar Sahstitatictm.

nmCoNTENTs

1. Among Co-executort mutually' ſizhstituted

to one another, the Sharet of the Suhsti

tution 'are the ſame with thoſe of. the In

stitution. '

2. The Reciproml Sahflitation among Co

execators it reflrained to the Sun/wort,

when the Caſe happens. ſi'

3- He 'who it ſuhflituted to the Substitute,

is Hhstituted lihe'wzfi to him who is in

stitutea'. .

4- 'The In/litutz'on of one of two, 'which/i'

e-ver of them ſhall ſur'vi-ve, implier the

Snhstitutz'on of the Surruhuor to the Per'

flm 'who die: , ,_

5- If the Suhst/'tnte diet heforethe CajZ- of

the Suhstitution, he doe; not tranſmit hi:

Right to his Heir or Executor.

6- HZ? who is ſuhstituted to one of the Co

ezetutorr, is preſerred heflire the Co-exe

tutor 'whoh at the Right ofSarwi'umjhip.

7. (Among Co-execntors, he 'who hat accept

ed one Share of the Inherz'tance, cannot

renounce the Share: 'which fall ruoia'. ' ' l

8- An Executor ſuh/lituted to himjÞlfl l

l

F a Testator, having instituted ſe- 1. 'Among

' veral Executors in unequal Portions ca'fflfffl'

or Shares of the Inheritance, ſubstie'mm'm"

_ v all hst'tutes them recip'rocally to one another, mad/un 3

every one of the Substitutes, if the oneano

Caſe does happen, will have ſuch pair;
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quibuſdam defimctis poſiea portionem ſuam repudi

'in Subfllſi- in the Subſiitution as is proportionable

"m'" m to the Share which he had in the Insti

Zffizfi tution, unleſs the Testator regulates It

,ſ,/,. z,.. otherwiſe. Thus, for example, if an

flit'tin'- Executor is iustituted For a Moiety of

the Inheritance, another for a third, and

another for a ſixth Part, and that the

Executor who was'to have the Moiety

does not ſucceed, he who was to have

the third, having the double of what he

who had only a ſixth Part was to have,

this laſt Executor will haA/e only a third

Part of the Inheritance, and the other

will have the two Thirds a.*

a si plures ſint instituti ex diverſis partibus, 8:

omnes invitem ſubflituti : plerumque credendumac

ex iiſdem partibus ſubflitutos, ex quibus inflituti

ſint: ur fi fone unus ex uncia, ſecundus ex octo,

tertius ex quadrame ſit inflitutus : repudiante tertio in

novem panes dividatur quadrans, ſet-atque octo par

'es qui ex beſſe institutus ſuerar; unam nem qui

ex untia ſcriptus eft, niſi fone alia mens uerit testa

toris, uod vix credendum est niſi evidentet ſuerit

exprc um. I. 24. 11' wdg. vpup. ſuÞ/l.

Partes ezdem ad ſnbstitutos pertinent, quas in

ipſlus patrisſirmilize habuerunt hzreditate. L 8. infl

ced. I. 5. nd. I. 1. c. de rup-herd. ſubfl.

, II.

z T;" n. If in the Caſe oſ ſeveral Executors in

n'pmz stituted, and reciprocally ſubstituted to
Mflim- vone another, ſome oſ_ them renounce

zfez'f'ffl the Inheritance, they Wlii by that means

m, in: be excluded from' the Substitution 3 and

[him ,, it' the Caſe ofthe Subſhtutron does hap

tbeSur-ui- pen, it will be 'only for the Benefit of

'NNW/un thoſe who ſhall have accepted the Exe

Z' of' cutorſhip. * But if it ſhould happen that

"ct ſſ' in the Caſe of ſeveral Executors ſub

' ſtituted to one another, ſome of them

having accepted the Succeffion, one of

the Number dies before that another,

who renounces the Succeffion, declares
ſihis Intention ſo to "do, his Renuncia

tion which 'would make way vſor the

'Subliitution for the Share of the Inhe

ritance that he was t'o have, ,_Would

make' 'it go only to'the ſurviving Exe
ctcutors.-_ And thoſe who ſhould happen

to be dead before the ſaid Renuncia

tiongþavin'g hadno'part in the substi

made, which was not open till after

their "Death, would tranſmit nothing
theFeokſſ' to their Heirs or Executors ly.

I: Qai plure- ban-cries infiim't, in ſc'ipſit, 'dfqlc

name: in-uiam ful-firm: pofl a quibuſdam

ex his haereditarern, uno cornm- deſnncto, ſi con

dirio ſubſiinnionis exn'tif aiio hzrede partem ſuam

xepud'nnre, ad ſnperflites totzr rtio petrinebir.

O_uoniam invitem in annum ca am ſingnli ſubm

nm' videþuntur. Ubi enim qui' h'tedes infliuit.

Et ita ſcribit, eoſlue inu'cmjubflkua .* hi lſub'flitui

videbumur qui hactedesexu'tſierunt. I. 23. ffl de 'un/5.

omi' " .

Paulus rdpond'rt, ſip'ine'infl'ituti hzredes om

nihqe invicem ſubstituti eſſent, eius portionem qui
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avit ad eutn ſolum qui eo tempore ſupervixit et

ſubſiitutione pertinete. I. 45. s. r. ead.

Sed ſi plures ita ſint ſubstimti, qui/qui: 'm'In' ex

ficpraſcriptis lure: crit: deinde quidam ex illis poſ

teaquam hzredes exriterint patri, obierunt: ſoli ſu

perstites ex ſubſiitutione haaredes existent pro ram

partium, ex quibus_ inſiimti ſint. Nec quicquam

valebit ex perſona deſunctorum. I. 10. eod.

We haw put dawn m' Example i'z the Article;

it being eaſy [or 'very Pcrflm to fume one 'a him

ſelf, and the Rule 'my In lastly understand with"

any Example.

III.

If a Testator institntes two Execu- SV'Z'P'"

tors in the first Degree, and ſubstitutes MIZ'ZZ'

them reciprocally to one another, 0r subjliture,

only one of them to the other, and i: fnbstimg

that he ſubstitutes a third Perſon to the m? N'e

Co-executor who is ſubstituted; the ZZZLZ;

Substitutiou oſ this third Perſon will ,-, gnfljm.

have this Effect, That he will be ſub- nd, '

stituted for the whole, if the Caſe hap- _

pens that neither of the two Co-execur

tors ſucceeds c.

c si Titi's coheredi ſuo ſubflinmu fuerir, deinde

eisempronius: verius puto, in utramque partetn

sempronium ſubflitumm eſſe. I. 27. I: do twig. CÞ'

pup. See the ſixth Article of the ninth Section of

Testaments.

.- IV.

An Institution of two Executor: may 4- NNW

be conceived in Terms which imply a flf'mifl' vfſi

reciprocal Substitution to one another, 72'

altho the Testator have not expreſied zw of

the Substitution, nor made any Distiznc- xbmſhdl

tion of first or ſecond Degree; as if he Efflux',

had named two of his F Wfl'" '_ riends,_callin - -

to his Inheritance which ſoever of ths a.

two ſhould ſurvive him. For as Þo say-view

the one ans! 1she other would ſucceed '9 'b' F

they'ihonl a enrcbe '
the time of theplbeactth 'of this Testator; ctmfi'fi' V

ſo the Death of one of them leaves the " '

Succeffion entire to the other,ct_in the_IameLmantier as ifhe had beenex' reſly ' .'\_: .-v

ſubstituted. NAndſſit'WOdld'Be th _'ſ ' ' *

thing between two Legataries, called

to a Legacy by. a Diſpoſition of the

like nature d, - - * -

d Titiu: O' Still', 'ner-U' coram 11' t, ban:

mibi cflo. Exiflimo, ſi 'utetque vivar, am 0 hare

des eſſe, altero mortuotu'm ui ſiipererir ex aſſe ha

redem ſore; qm'a tacita ſu 'tntio ineſſe videamrinstitutioni. ld e'8t in legato eodem modo re- x

licto Senatu's to: air. '1. 24, 25, ev- 26. ffi; are bend;

Mr ' - ,. . -7 ſſ

"

AV) 'l .,:'. .

Since the ſnbfiitutedExecutor no s- If: 'In

Ri "h't' tothe- Inheritance, except in the ZWZWQ

Ca e where he who is instituted in: the xz'e'cz'b"

first place does not ſhe'ceed; if it there- ,ſ,},, 335.

fore ſo falls out that the Substitute dies flimio", '

before b' 4!" "2!

both alive at FCFW'" K '
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' tranſmit before' the 'first Eitecutor has declared

his Right

'a his Heir

'r Execu

lar.

'his mind, whether he will accept the

Executorſhip, or refuſe it, he dles

without any Right to the Inheritance,

and conſequently tranſmits no Right to

his Heirs or Executorse.

e- 'l'ories videtur barres inflitutus, etiam in cauſa

ſubstitutionis, adiffi quoties adq-uirere ſibi poffit.

Nam fi momms eſſet, ad lneredem non transſerret

ſnbflitutionem. I. 81. fll du acq. wi omit', band.

VI.

F- H; T," If in the Caſe of two or more Exe-.

1:fro/22' cutors, there were one of them to

,f w, c,_ whom the Testator had ſubstituted au

txuutm, other Perſon, and he who had a_ Substi<
ſiflr'tfm'd tute died without ſucceeding, his Right

hfl" 'b' would go to the Substitute. For altho

theCo-executors have 'the Right of Ac
cretionſior Survivorſhip, yet this Right

gives place to the Substitution, which,

by the Choice of the Testator, prefers

before them the Perſon who is ſubstitu

ted
I

f si duo ſint hcredes instituti, primus a: ſecun

dus, ſecundo tertius ſubstitutus; omitteme ſecundo

bonorum poſſeflionem, tertius ſucccdit. (And ſi

terrius noluerit hazreditatem adite, vel bonorum

poſſeſiionem accipere: rccedit bonorum poſſeflio

ad tprimum: nec erit (ei) neccſſe petere bononim

po eſiionem, ſed ipſo iure ei adcreſcet. Haredi

__ enim ſcripto, ſicut ponio hxtedimis ita 6: bonorum

_ _ poſſeſiio adcreſcit. l. 2. s. 8. fl'. de lm'ar. poffifcc.
.- e rub. ſſ

.s\_ !\':*. 1- a

"t a. 2
VII.

yf'ctm'qng ' "If ſeiveral Executors bein ſubstitu

Lfflflfflſſſij ted one to another, ſome o them ac

cept 'their 'Portions of the Inheritance,

ZVÞM 2 'they will have alſo the Shares of thoſe

"it slang' who Mrenounce; and they cannot

Ffiiþt in? reſnſejthem . For the Inheritance can

' nbibq'divi ed, and it paſſes whole and

'num th. ently-ere whoſoever has any Portion of

shm, 35: be left all alone '2.

wbuh I." in' fſacto, imultis infiinitis her-edi

(lo-exem

tor 'who

ba: 'be

Right of '

Sumiwr- '

ſhif

wu' invicem ſubstitutis: adenntibus ſuam por

' tiohehr'enam invitis coheredum repudiantium ac

ttekitlponio. l. 6. C. de impalz. waLſulr/Iit,

, I) saith twelfth Am'cl' of 'he first Section of

Heir: and Executor: in general, and 'be ſixth air

ſick of the ninth S'ct 'I of Testammn.

me; ,".I - "-'*- .

"TT-32' ' i-Þ _ " ' 3," \_

-s*.d all: 73 *' , 'VIII. " r' '-, ,

8. An Ex- mit-might ſo happen' that an'zxecutor

dM-mi h't, be Wſubstituted-to himſelf, if in

him-pile" ca e of "hlS not bein able to ſucceed

by a first Institution,, e were called to

the Succeflion by a ſecond Institution,

þzq __whic,h_ might have cfi'ect. Thus, for

;,_'w-X-__;-_T,_exa_ ple, if aTestator had instituted

my] Executor, X in caſe he were of Age

_- art-_the] )t\i1_ne_'of'_the, Testator-'s Death,
*:ct'ſi<. * ' t

,r-.-=.*.\.. . '21

--...-'> .
'

'Lnen . *___\,d

Lffl) '.

."a*
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and that he had added, that if this In

stitution ſhould be without effect becauſe

the Condition thereof was not accom

pliſhed ; the ſame Executor ſhould ſuc

ceed to him, provided he were at that

time free from the Paternal Authoritſy;

this Executor might ſucceed by this -

cond Institution, if the Condition of

the first lnstitution failing it ſhould hap

pen that at time he was free fi-om the

Paternal Authority, altho he were a

Minor i.

i In pleriſqne quaitur, an i ſi: ſibi ſubflimi

poflit: -& reſpondetur, cauſa ' 'turionis mutan

ſubſtitui poſle. 1. air. s. 1. fl: de wlg. e- pay.

my.
Si ſubiconditione qui: bates ſcriptus ſit, pure au

tem ſubflitums, estsauſaimmutatur. As. '

I It was in doubt whether a Deciſion,

which ſeems to be of ſo little Uſe as

that which is explainedin this Article,

ought- to be placed among the others;

ſeeing it is in a Caſe which ſeems hard

ly poſſible to falllout, in the manneras

it is explained in the Text cited on this

Article. For it is ſuppoſed in this

Text, that a Testator having instituted

an Executor under a Condition, adds

afterwards, that he ſubstitutes him pure

ly and ſimply without a Condition. It

would ſeem that ſuch a Diſpoſition

could be nothing elſe than the Eflect of

ſome strange fantastical Humour. For

it would be more ſimple and more na

tural not to impoſe on the Executor a

Condition with which he diſpenſes at

the ſame time, than to impoſe this Con

dition by a first Clauſe, and to diſ

char e him of it by a ſecond. This

Con ideration has induced us to put

down in the Article a Caſe that is dif

ferent, and that gives the ſame View

as was intended to be given in this

Text of a Caſe where a Perſon is ſub

stituted. to himſelf, that is to ſay, of a

Caſe where one is called to the lnheri

tance in two manners, one of which

ſailing, the other may have effect; which

may give an Idea of the Dillinctions

'which ought to be made in certain Caſes

of-_different Rights which one may have

to'-one and the ſame thing by divers

Views, or by divers Titles, which it

may be neceſſar to distinguiſh. And

it is becauſe of t e Uſe of theſe ſorts of

Distinctions that we reſolved to add

this Article to the others. >

It may be remarked on theſe ſorts o

Caſes, where a Perſon is, as it were,

ſubstituted to himſelf, that an Institu

tion of this kind implies, as it were,

two'- n- 1
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Of Pupillai-y Substit'ution. Te: '2. Sect. i.
two alternative Conditions, that in de- they were called &emgn ſmerpretatiom; an

fault of the first Condition the ſecond Example whereof we ſee in another

may make the Institu: ion to have effect.

T'I T L E II. '

Of TuPillary Substitutionct

, T is not neceſſary to repeat here

, what has been ſaid of Pupilla

. ' ry Substitution in the Preamble

of thisfifthBooR.

If any one ſhould fiud fault that we

have not inſerted in this Title the Rule

of the Roman Law, which ſays that the

Pupillary Substitution tranſmits to the

Substitute all the Goods of the Child

to whom he is ſubstituted, even to the

excluſion of the Mother of the ſaid

Child from her Legitime or Legal Por

tion of the ſamea; he may ſee what

has been ſaid on this Subject in the
Treatiſe of Laws, chap. ILnſi. 24. and

the Remark on the eleventh Artiele of

the first Section of this Title

We were of opinion, for the reaſons

there explained, that the Hardſhip of

that Law was inconſistent with Equity,

which is the Spirit of ours,- ſeeing in

order to favour the Liberty of Testa

ments, it gives, in the Caſe of this'

Substitution, ſuch a Latitude to them

as makes the first Sentiments of the Law

of Nature give place to a mere Ni

cety. For it is agreeable to the Law

of Nature, that the Mother who ſur

vives her Son, ſhould have a Share of

his Goods; and it is inhuman to strip

her of them in order to make them go

to a stranger, and that upon no other

ground but becauſe it is not the Child

himſelf who does this injustice to his

Mother, but that it is his Father, whom

the Law hath impower'd to make the

Testament of his Child, who is not of

Age ſufficient to make one for himſelf:

as if the Power of making the Testa

ment of a Child implied a Right to

make it ſuch as an Enemy to the Mo

ther of the ſaid Child would make it,

and that the Father making a Testa

ment for his Son, might make for him

  

A ſuch a Diſpoſition as would have been

reckoned inhuman had it been made by

the Son himſelf- Justice may ſurely be

administred without the help of 'ſuch

Rules. However, theſe ſorts of Subtle

ties were accounted ſo good Reaſons

in the Spirit of the Roman Law, that

4 LB-s. 5, fill' imfll t'flam.

VOL. II.

Caſe, and against a Mother. It is in

the Caſe likewiſe of a Pupillary Substitu

tion made by a Father in a Codicil :

The Perſon who was ſubstituted de

manded the Goods in oppoſition to the

Mother, who alledged that the Substi

tution was null, and it was ſo in Fact;

for the Father could not ſubstitute by a

Codicil. But the benign [merpretation

was against the Mother; and this Diſ

poſition which could not be valid as a

Substitution in a Codicil, was confirm

ed as a Fiduciary Bequest b, by a Nice

ty which has been explained in the

fourth Section of Testaments' One

might imagine in theſe two Caſes, that

lt was as just to prefer in them the Mo

ther to the Substitute, and the Law of

Nature to Niceties, as in another Caſe

where the Authors of thoſe very Nice

ties made them give way to this Natural

Law, which ought-to give the preference

to the Mother before the Substitute. It

was in a Caſe where a Testator, leavin i

his Wife big with child, had institutefi

her his Executrix for one Moiety of his

Estate, and his posthumous Child for the

other Moiety ,- and a pointed, in caſe'

the posthumousChild ould not be born

alive, that another Perſon whom he na

med ihould be his Executor: The post

humous Child was born, and died before

he was of Age ſufficient to make a Will;

this Event called the ſaid Substit'ute by

the Terms of. the Substitution ; but be

cauſe the Father had instituted his Wife

together with this Child, the ſame

Lawyer who had decided that the Pu

pillary Substitution excludes the Mother

from 'her Legitimo or Legal Portion,

determined in this Caſe that the Father

having instituted the Mother jointly

with his Child, it was to be preſumed

that it was much more his Intention that

the *Mother ſhould ſucceed to the Child.

And ffustinian adds to this Reaſon, that

the Mother having ſurvived her-Child,

the Substitution ought not to take place,

and that the Mother ought to exclude

the Substitute c. This Reaſon might

very

b Bmigna imerpntatione ſplace', ut mater quc

ab imestato pupillo ſutceſſir, ubstilutis fideicommiſ
ſo obligetur. I. 76. flſi. ad SenatJ'rebclL

c Cum quid-'Am przgnamem habens coniugem,

ſcripſit haeredem ipſam quidem ſuam uxorem ex par

te, ventrem vero ex alia parte, 6: adiecit, ſi non

poſlumus natus ſuerit, alium ſibi hzredcm eſſe : poſſi

tumus atgem natus impubes deceffit . dubitabazur quid

'yuris ſit, tam Ulpiano quam Papiniano viris diſertiſii

mis voluntatis eſſe quzllionem ſcribtntibus, cum o

pinabatur Papimanus eundem teſiatorem voluiſſe

Postumo nato, 6: impubere deiuncto, matrem ma

G g gis
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very well have induced them to decide 7. 'This Substitution end: 'when the Inflznt at

the Caſe in question in the ſame man- rain: the Age of Puherty.

ner; and the ſame Justice required not 8. suhstitution to a Child in a State of

only that the Mother ſhould not be de- Madng/i, which z'r called Exemplary.

prived of her Legitime or Legal Por- 9. Mne are called to this Suhstitution he

tion, but that ſhe ſhould even be pre- ſide: the Children or Brother: of the Heir

fer'd for the whole Succeffion to the _ or Executor- who i: mad.

Substitute, upon this preſumption, 10. If the Madmſs ceaſes, the Sulzstitution

which is ſo natural, that the Father who is at an end.

ſubstituted a stranger to his Son that 11. A Mother and other Aſcendant: may

was an Infant, preſuppoſed that the Mo- make this flrt of Suhstitution.

ther would die first, and that if. he had 12. compendious Suhstitution.

ſoreſeen that (he would have outlived 13. Effefi of the three Suhſlitutiom in the

her Son, he would not have made ſuch compendiom one.

a Subflitution. 14- Differeme of the Effeflr oft/uſe three

S h -'tut'0m*.gis ad ejus venire ſucceffionem, quam ſubstjtutum. Is ZIRCZI- 'zeal &lb-stinction

Si enim ſus ſubstantia: partem uxoti dereliquit, mul- ' P '

to magis 6: luctuoſam haereditatem ad matrem venire

mravit. Nos itaque in hac ſpecie Papiniani dubitatio- I.nem teſecantes ſubstiiutionem quidem in huiuſmodi * - - - r - ſ_ t. De '

caſu ubi pollurhus natus adhucimpubes viva matre de- Upluary dsutgfilmtignhls a tion of Pu

ceſſerigreſpuendameſſe cenl'emus. Tuncautem tan- _ non _ma e y a at er' W_o 'thorp-Such:

tummodo ſubfiitntionem admittimus, cum postumus Vl_ng a Chlld undfir Age, and ſubject TO [immen

minime editus fuerit, vel poſt eius partum mate' his Authority, mstitutes l'llm his Exe

PNE' dcffaſſc'iz 11;EP- ,C- (kin/Yf- f'fitbstift- cutor, and ſubstitutes to him another

Pupt ry u motion m o ar as t agree: - -
with the Ordinary or Vtllgar Subflitmion, is uſed Perſon to. ſuccqed [9 him ln default:

in England; ſotha' a Te/la'or may 'na/tra P'l- of the ſald Chlld' Jn caſe he ſhpul

pillary suhflimtim 'il/'er to hit own Children or not be Executor to his Father ; or lf he

to strange" 'who 4" and" Ate, with "ſPct were to ſucceed alſo to the ſaid Child,

to 'be Goods which he himſelf led-im- to them. in Caſe he ſhould die before he were of

But that part of the Puþillary Subflitutt'on, A ſ ffi . k w."

whereby a Father was impower'd under the Ro- ge u ment to ma e a 1 a'

man Law to make a T'flmtm for his Son and . . . . . .
thereby to diſpoſe not only of 'be Good: 'which he wi' fifistmngms ſgſilfluþmbu? quos, .mleft to his son, but of whate-ver Effeflr the Son 2 s I A _ i: a Pa ."L "Pisa mmuſi'. u.

had belonging to him any other manner of way, in ".cre a? ' _e m' 1 a .fflc es "on "main"

he s "ſhould die In] t I, z-m f. A t ſffi_ alius it e1 hartes. ſedeoamphus ut ſi hzredeseiex
"If" a . 9' e . s a g. u. titerint, 8: adhuc impuberes mortuiſuerint ſit eis

'lent to make a Wtlljor himſelf, 'S not rem-ved in . . A _ *
En land our Lawno' allowing ſo large an Extenr ahqms had' mst' 'WF'Uſ/"MK .

to tghc Pltternal Authority, a: to enable Father: to s" 'In Text q'm'd a' w' jaunwmg A'"51"

make Teflammt: for their Children under Age. See

Cowel'slnstitutes, Book z'fiTit. 16.] II. t

One may ſubstitute in this manner 2. one _

not only to a Child who is already born, my ſd'

s E C T I but alſo to a posthumous Child, who

' ' , ſhould be under the power of the Teſ- "m, '

Of the Nature and raſh of Pap-nary tazorifdhſe were born: r ſ st child.

' ' * - _ (Do lC erit accipien um 1 int in pote ate
s_abstltut_tafl7 and of rhoſh suþ/htu czterum emanciparis non poſſumus, postumisfrom which are commonly cal/ed Ex- poſſumus. I. z. yf. de 'twig- ey- pay-'11. ſubſr.

_ emplary, Compendtow, and Reci

prowl.
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- III.

The Pupillary Substitution implies 3. The

two different Substitutions, and for that PHNV'V

reaſon it is ſaid to be twoſold. The ZWBZZL

first calls the Substitute in caſe the Child Pnbmd,

does'not ſucceed to his Father, which is the Vol;

the Caſe of the Vulgar Substitution. 84'

Aud the ſecond calls the Substitute in

caſe that the Child having ſucceeded to

his Fatherfhe chances to die before he

attains the Age of Puberty; which is

the Caſe like to a fiduciary Bequest,

which makes the Succeſiion to paſs from

one Executor to the other. And when

a Father makes a Pupillary Substitution,

it
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it comprehends both the one and the

other Caſe c.

c Hzredis ſubstitutio duplex cſt, out ſimplex, ve
luti ; Lucms Tmſius lure: c/Ia, Si mihi Lucia: Ti

tim bare: non erit, tun: Seiu: but: (mi/n') eflo ; fl

lure: mm ent, five c'it oimrn pube'tanm durſ

firit, tum Gains Sn'u: mihi ban: cfla. l. 1. S- l- ff

de vulg. 'St pup.

jam hoc iure utimur ex divi Marci 8: Veri consti

tutionc, m cum Pater 'mpubcri fllio in alre'um m

ſum ſubstilmſſet, in utrumque m/um ſubfiimiffe in

tdligarur .- ſive filius hartes non extitcrit, ſive exti

terit But impubes deceſſerit. I. 4. end.

I The Rule explained in this Article

is not founded on the Nature of theſe

two ſorts of Substitutions; for their

Characters and their Uſe are wholly

different; and there is no eſſential Con

nexion between the 'one and the other.

But what occaſioned in the Roman Law

tween the Vulgar Substitution and the

Pupillary. And we ſee even in a Law,

that altho the Vnlgar Substitution to a

&zn under Age comprehends the Pupil

lary ,- yet that is to be understood only

of the Caſes where it does not appear

that the Intention oſ the Testator is

contrary. Si modo non contrariam dtfimc

tz' wl/mmtem extit/fl- prabetur *. But i F a

Testator had ſubstituted after the Pu

pillary manner to his Son under Age,

without explaining himſelf any other

way, one might think that having made

uſe ot'_ that indeſinite Expreffion, his

Intention was that it ſhould be taken in

the Senſe which the Laws give it

* L. 4. ſ- de imp. v- al. ſubst.

I V.
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Oſ theſe two Substitutions, the first, 4. T/n

which is 'the ſame with the Vulgar, PVPi/HA'J

mak'es the Perſon who is ſubstitnted to sf'bfl'm'

be immediate Heir or Exccutor of theFather, iſ the Child does not ſucceed ; 'be Good:

and the ſecond tranſmits to the Substi- of th'

tute, not only the Goods of the Father child'

that the Expreffion oſ the one compre

hended both, as is ſaid in the ſecond oſ

theſe Texts, was the frequent Uſe oſ

theſe two ſorts of Substitutions that

were joined together. And the Con

stitution of thoſe Emperor-s, of which

mention was made in the ſecond Text,

and which was in all probability a Con

ſequence of that Uſage, establiſhed the

ſame into a fixed Rule.

It may be remarked on this Article,

that it is not there ſaid that the Expreſ

ſion of one of theſe Substitntions com

prehcnds likewiſe the other, as it is ſaid

in the ſecond oſ the Texts cited on this

Article, but only that the Pupillary

Substitution comprehends both. For if,

for Example, a Testator having institu

ted his Son that was under ſourteen

Years of Age, had added that in' caſe

the ſaid Child ſhould die before him,

ſuch a one ſhould be his Heir or Execu

tor, it would ſeem that according to E

quity one might question whether this

Subflitution ought to have the Effect 'of

calling this Substitute, in caſe that

the ſaid Child having ontlived and ſuc

ceeded his Father, had died before he

arrived at the Age ol' Pubcrty, and whe'

ther it would not be a (laviſh Obſer

vance of the Niceties oſ the Roman

Law, if we ſhould give to the ſaid Sub

ftitntion this Effect in the like Caſe.

For this Testator having clearly ex

plained himſelf as to the Caſe where

the Child ſhould die before him, his Ex

preſſion would ſeem to have no other

Extent than to that ſingle Caſe which

he had expreſſed, eſpecially iſ we ſup

poſe, as it is natural to ſuppoſe almost

of all Testators, that he who made ſuch

a Diſpoſition was ignorant of the Con

nexion which the Roman Law made be

Vo 1.. II. e

if the Child has ſucceeded to him, but

alſo all the Goods that may accrue to

the Child any other manner of way d.

d QJO caſu ſi quidem non extiterit hzres ſilius,

tnnc ſubstirutus parri ſit httres : ſi vero extirerit ha

res ſilius, St ame pubertatcm deceſſerit, ipſi filio ſit

hacres ſubſiiturus. Nam moribus inſiitutum est, ut

cum ejus armis filii fimin qua ipſi fibi testamemum

ſacere non poſſunt, paremes eis faciant. lnflinr."

yupill. ſubfl.

J This Effect of the Pupillary Subffiu

tntion, to tranſmit to the Substitute the

proper Goods of the Child, wasa Con

ſequence of the Extent which was gi

ven by the Roman Law to the Paternal

Authority, and of the Rule which, as

is mentioned in the following Article,

makes the Father's Testament to be con

ſidered as the Testament of the Son. It

may be ſaid of this Rule, that it derives

its Authority only from a mere poſitive

Law, which has no eflentialConnexion

with natural Equity, and is even in ſome

meaſure oppoſite to the P-rinciple of

Equity which calls the Heirs of Blood

to Succeſſions, and makes their Condi

tion more favourable than that oſ the

Testamentary Heirs, as hath been re

marked in other Places *. So that it

ſeems not to agree with the Spirit oſ

the general Law of this Kingdom,

which is ſar from conntenancing theſe

Niceties- And altho the ſame be ob

ſerved. in many Places, yet we have

* See 'be eighth Ar'icl' yf 'he preface to this

Boult. t

G g 2 thought
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5. So that

it contain:

two Testa

me'm,

that ofthe

Fat/ye'

and that

a] the

Child.

6. One

cannot

ſubsti'ute

after 'be

Pupilla'ry

manner 'a

a Child

r/mr it not

in his

Power.

The CIVIL LAW, EF'cſi BooK V.

'thought proper to make this Reflection

here for the uſe of other Provinces

which are governed by the written

Law, but where theſe ſorts of Diſpoſi

tions of the Roman Law are not obſer

ved in ſo literal a Senſe, becauſe of the

mixture they have in the ſaid Provinces

of their own Customs and the writtenv

Law together. And Imay venture to

ſay that there would ariſe no manner of

inconvenience from the Non-Obſer

vance of this Rule, which strips the

Heirs of the Child who dies before he is

of A e to make a Will, not only of

the _oods which he had by Deſcent

from his Father, but of the Child's

own proper Goods, to make them go to

the Substitute, and eſpecially in the

Caſes where a Testator was ignorant

of this Effcct of a Subfiitution which he

had made to his Son under Age, with;

out any other view than that which he

would have had in ſubſiituting to a

Child that had attaincd the Age of Pu

berty.

V.

lt follows from theſe Rules, that the

Testament of the Father, who makes

therein a Pupillary Subſlitution, diſpoſes

of two different Succeffions, and con

tains as it were two Testaments, that

of the Father, who diſpoſes thereby of

all his own Goods, and that of the

Child. For the Pupillary Substitution

tranſmitting to the Substitute both the

Goods which the Child has had of his

Father, and likewiſe thoſe which he has

acquired otherwiſe, it has the ſame ef

fect as an lnstitution would have which

the ſaid Child ſhould have made in fa- '

vour of this Substitute, if he had been

capable of making a Testament e.

e Duo quodammodo ſunt tefiamenta, alterum

patris, alterum filii: tamquam ſi ipſe filius hzredem

ſibi instituiſſet *. aut certe unum teſiamentum cst dua.

rum cauſarum, id ell, duatum hazrcditatum. 5. a.

in/Lde pup. ſub/I. L 2. tle vulg. 0- puþ, ſub/I,

See the Remark on the preceding Article,

- VI.

lf 'the Child under Age were out

from under the'Juriſdiction of 'his Fa

ther, as if he was emancipated, the

Father could not ſubstitute to him after

the Pupillary mannerf For the Right

of making ſuch a Substitution is grant

ed only to the Patcrnal Authority, and

is not a bare Effect of the Incapacity of

making a Testament, under which the

* Child labours who is not arrived at the

' Age of Puberty.

.ſ se- tlze, Trxt cited an the ſecond Articlh'

VII.

The Pupillary'substitution remains in 7- Tr'zl"

ſuſpence until the Infant has attained sl'bflml'i'

the Age of Puberty, or dies before he ZZZZ,

arrives at it. But as ſoon as he attains Infant at

the Age of Puberty, this Substitution 'aim

is annulled,- ſo that altho he ſhould die "7" AZ'

immediately after, even without ma- ſifpubctm

king a Will, yet the Substitute would

have no ſhare in his Goods, nor in

thoſe of the Father g.

g Maſculo igitur uſque ad quatuordecim anno'

ſubstitui potefl', ſoeminzc uſque ad duodecim annos ;

8: ſi hoc tempus exceſſerint, ſuhstitutio e'aneſcit.

5. 8. inſl. de pnpill. ſub/I.

VIII.

Thoſe who have Children or Grand- 33 &Mi

Children that are mad, may ſubstitute Ft:

to them as to Children under Age, al- m" of '

tho they be of Age ſufficient to make a Ajadngſb

Will. And it is this Substitution that 'which it

is commonly called Exemplary, becauſe VU'IZ Ex'

it has been invented after the Example 'mP '7'

of the Pupillary, which it imitates in

this, that Madneſs putting the Chil

dren into a Condition like to that of

Children under Age, as to what relates

to the Incapacity of diſpoſing of their

Estates, the Law gives to Fathers the

Power ofmaking a Will for them, and of

diſpoſing in favour of a Substitute, even

of the Legitime or Child's part of their

own Inheritance, which they are obliged

to leave to thoſe Children who are in a

State of Madneſs, as well as to their o

ther Children 12.

I: Humanitat-is intuitu parentibusindulgemus, it!

ſi ſilium, nepotem vel pronepotem cuiuſcumqu'e

ſexus habeant, net alia proles deſcendentium eis ſit,

ifle tamen filius vel filia, nepos vel neptis, prone

pos vel proneptis mente raptus vel mente capta perpe

tuo ſit : vel ſi duo vel 'plures isti luerint, nullus vero

eorum ſapiat: liceat hiſilem parennbuslergitima por

tione ei vel eis relicta, quos voluerint his ubſiituere :

ut occaſione huiuſmodi ſubstizutionis, ad exemplum

pupillaris, querela nulla contra testamcntum eorum

* oriatur. l. 9. C. de imp. (741. ſub/I,

IX.

If thoſe Children who are in a State 9- Nun'

.of Madneſs had Children who did not m "ned

. h'
labour under the ſdmelnfirmity, one could stain"

not ſubstitute to them other Perſons be- n'an be.

ſides their own Children i. And if ha-ffidtf 'be

ving no Children they had Brothers, Ch'ld'm

the Substitution could not be made in :}B,'£:h"'

i Vel ſi alii deſcendentes ex huiuſmodi mente Hm' or

capta perſone ſapientes ſint, non liceat arenti qui vel Ex'flf'er

quz testamr, alios quam ex eo deſcendzntes, unum, 'who U

vel certos vel omnes ſubstituere. I. 9. C. d' impl. made

(9- al. ſuþst.

favour
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favour of other Perſons than thoſe ve

ry Brothers, or ſome of them I.

l Sin vero eciam liberi leſl'atori vel tcflatrici ſint

ſapienres, ex his vero perſonis qua: meme capra: ſunt,

nullus deſcendnt, ad ſratres eorum unum, vel terms,

vel omnes eandem fieri (ubstitutionem oporcet. d.

I. 9.i':ſ.

X

lo. lfthe If the Madneſs ſhould chance to ceaſe,

MfldmſI this Substitution which had no other

gaf' "i" Foundation would ceaſe alſo, even_al

a stm" tho he to whom the Father had ſubstitu

t ted in this manner had Fmade no Testa

ment, but by the bare effect of his Re

covery of his Senſes. For it would be

justly preſumed that not having been

willing to make aTestament when he

could, his Intention wsas to have no o

ther Heirs bu't thoſe of his Blood ; and

it could not be preſumed that he had a

mind to approve the Testament of his

Father which preſerved the Memory of

his Madneſs. And much more would

the Substitution be annulled, if he had

made a Testament in a lucid Interval,

altho his Madneſs did afterwards return

upon him m.

m Ita tamen ut ii postea reſipuerit, [vel reſi

puerim] talis Substitun'o ceffiar. I. 9. C. de imþuh.

v- al. ſubjl. See the fourth Article of the ſecond

Section of Tefiaments.

XI.

n. A Mo- Seeing Substitutions to Children who

ib" and are in a State ot Madneſs, are not only

a bare Effect of theAuthonty which

my make the Paternal Power gives, but an Office

thirſfl" of of Humanity which Parents may exer

sftbflim- ciſe towards their Children; all the

m'" Aſcendants, and even Mothers, may

ſubstitute in this manner n.

n Humanitatis intuitu paremibus indulgcmus, cy'c. '

I. 9. C. de impuh. O' alii: fuhst. This Word pa

rentibus take: in the Father and the Mother; 'and

theſe other Word: of the ſome Law, parenu qui vel

quae teſiatur, comprehend expreſly the Mother.

l/Ve do not put down here among the Rule: of

theſe ſour-al jim: of Suhstitutiom that of'the Ro

man Low, which we ſee in the forty third Low;

ff. de vulg. St pup. ſubſl'. touching a Sulflzturxon,

which one could make by Permiffion from the Prince,

'a a Child who was dumb. For thefi fim: of Per

mi ram are not in u/E 'with m.

I We have endeavour'd to distinguiſh

and to explain in theſe eighth, ninth,

tenth and eleventh Articles, all that

there is in the ninth Law of the Code

de imptth- th" al. filhst. relating to this

Exemplary Substitution, without touch

ing on a Difficulty which has divided

ſome Interpreters, and of which we

ſhall take notice here. It is ſaid inthis

Law, as it is put down in the Article,

that all Aſcendants, and even the Mo

ther, may ſubstitute to their Children

which are in aState of Madneſs: And

it does not appear that in this Law any

Distinction is made between the Effect

of ſuch a Substitution made bya Mo

ther, or other Aſcendant, who have not

under their power the Child to whom

they ſubstitute, and that which is made

by a Father who has the ſaid Child un

der his power. This has induced ſome

Interpreters to be of opinion, that as

the Substitution made by the Father

hath its Effect in both the Caſes ex

plained in the third Article, that is to

ſay, in the first if the Child does not

ſucceed, and in the ſecond, if having -

ſucceeded it dies before it arrives at the

Age of Puberty; ſo likewiſe the Sub

fiitution of the Mother to her Child

which is mad, ought alſo to have its Ef

fect both in the one and the other of

theſe two Caſes. And this Opinion

ſeems on one part to be founded on the

Letter of- the ſaid Law, which permits

allAſcendants, and even the Mother, to

make this Substitution after the example

of the Pupillary; and on the other part,

becauſe it was not neceſſary to grant

them a. Permiſfion to make a Substitution

in the first of theſe two Caſes, which is

a Vulgar Substitution permitted to eve

ry Body. So that this Law granting

unto them without distinction, in the

ſame manner as to a Father, leave to

make this Exemplary Substitution, this

Permiffion would be uſeleſs if it reſpec

ted only the first Caſe. However, theſe

Interpreters have been cenſured by ano

ther, who charges them with having

invented of their own head this Per

miſſion for the ſecond Caſe, to the Mo

ther and to the Aſcen'dants' who have

not the Child tindcr their power. But

we may ſay that if they have erred, it

is the Law itſelf that has-led them into

the Error: And there would perhaps

be as much reaſon to find fault with

yu/Zinian, or thoſe who compoſed this

Law of his, that they have not con

ceived it in ſuch Terms as might

distinguiſh the Substitution of the Mo

ther from that of the Father, if it had

been their Intention ſo to do; ſeeing

this Distinction was very eaſy and very

neceſſary to be made. We may add in

favour of theſe Interpreters, that a cer

tain Author has obſerved that he who

has cenſured them on this occaſion has

beenlhimſelf of their opinion in other
Places *. But we may do themſiall that

"i Idþſ't- in s. 1. ire/i, de Puþ-ſichſh _ A _

juſtice,
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justice, to own that their Difference in

opinion has been a natural Conſequence

enough of the little Exactneſs that w'e

ſee in many of the Laws of J'nstinian.

And it may be ſaid of this Law in par

ticular, that it would ſeem that accord

ing to the Views which thoſe Perſons

ought to have had who were imployed

to compoſe it, they have not clearly e

nough explained their Meaning therein

The Matter in question was, to give to

Mothers, and other Aſcendants, who

have not their Children under their Ju

riſdiction, a new Power to ſubstitute to

their Children who were mad, and to

w horn even Fathers could not before this

Law ſubstitute in this ſecond Caſe with

out the Permiffion of the Prince. So

that in order to frame this Law, the

Compilers thereof were to give to Fa

thers the Power of ſubstituting to their,

Children in a State of Madneſs without

this Permiffion from the Prince, and to

regulate with reſpect to Mothers, and

all other Aſcendants, wherein ſhould

conſist the new Power that was to be

given' them over and above that of the

Substitution for the first Caſe, which

they had already, as all other Perſons

have. Thus the Matter was to know,

first whether this Power ſhould not ex

tend to the Substitution for the ſecond

Caſe aswell as for the first- In the ſe

cond place it was to be conſidered, whe

ther by granting them this Power of

ſubstituting for the ſecond Caſe, the

ſaid Power would comprehend not only

the Goods which the Child ſhould inhe

rit of the Perſon who did ſubstitute,

but alſo the proper Goods of the Child,

in the ſame manner as the Pupillary Sub

flitution made. by the Father did, and

which ſerved as an Example for the

Substitution to Children 'in a State of

Madneſs. And in aword, ſeeing this

Substitution was permitted to the Mo

ther, and to all the Aſcendants, in imi

tation of the Pupillary Substitution; if

it was not the Intention of the Compi

lers of the Law, that this Imitation

ſhould be intire, and that they had a

mind to ſet bounds to it ; it had been

proper to have expreſſed them, and not

to have leſt Obſcurities- and Ambigui

ties which divide the most able Inter

preters.

XII.

.As one ſingle Expreffion compre

hends two Substitutions, the Vulgar

and thePupillary, as has been men

tioned in the third Article, ſo 'we may

by one and ſame Ex-preflion 'add to

theſe two a third ſort of Substitution,

which is theFiduciary, of which we ſhall

treat in the following Title. And it is

this manner of Substituting that is called

Compendious, the ſame being concei

ved in Terms which comprehend theſe

three different ſorts of Substitution; as

if aTestator instituting his Son who is

under fourteen Years of Age, ſubstitutes

to him another Perſon in caſe he ſhould

die before the Age of twenty five

Years o. And theſe three Substitutions

have their Effect, as ſhall be ſhewn in

the Article which follows.

o Cemurio filiis, ſi intra quintum a' vicrfimum

annum man's fine lihorir vita drceffarint, directo

ſubstiruit. lmra qultuotdecim annos eliam propria

bona filio ſubſiituius iure communi capiet. Poſl:

eam autem retztem, ex privilegio militum patris dun

taxar, cum lructibus inventis in haercditate. l. 15. ſſ.

do vulg. O' pup. ſuhfl. *

Precibus tuis maniſestius exprimcre debueras, ma;

ritus quondam tuus miles deſunctus, quem tefla

mcnto lacto hazredcm communem fili'um vestrum

instuuiſſe proponis, 8: ſecundum hzredemstripfiſſe :

utrumne in primum caſum. an in ſecundum filio

ſuo, quem habuit in porcstate monis tempore, ſi

imra dctimum quartum ſuz ztaris annum, aut postea

dcccſſcrir, ſubstituerit. Nam non efl: intern iuris

quod fiquidem in parris militis pofirus potestare,

primo rantum caſu habuit ſubstitutum, a: pan-i hz

rcs extiu't: eo defimcto ad te omnimodo eius perti

neat ſucceſſlo. Si vero ſubstitutio in ſecundum ca

ſum, vel expreſſa, vel cornpcndio, non uſque ad

certam aetatem lacta reperiatur, ſiquidcm imra pu

bertatem deceſſerrir, eos habeat hzredcs, quos pare:

ei constiruit, &adierint hxreditarem. Si vero post

pubemtem uunc) eius te ſucccſfionem obtinente,

veluti ex cauſa fi-ieicommiſſi bona, quae cum morcre

tur, patris eius ſucrint, a te peti poſſunt. I. 8.C. de

t'mpuh. UaLſuh/I.

Altho theſe Laws ſþtdh only of a Cornþendiott:

Suhſlitu'ion made hy a Soldier in direct Term',

and that therefore the Compcndt'out St-'hflitu

tion in the S nſe of theſe Law: he properly a Mi

lirary Suh/Zitution fimnded npm the Pri-uiIegc of

soldiers, of 'which notice has bren 'al-en in th'

preamble of thzfiſth Book, 'which impawend them

to make a Suhflitution in direct Term: to their a

dult Children -, ye' 'we have nc-urrtheleſt conceived

the Rule tn Term: which take in all Perfin: withou:

distinffion. For beſides thttt according td an' U

ſagc all Perſon: may in their Diſpoſition: make uſe

of direct Term: or others, a: has bren remarked it'

the ſame Place, and in the preamble of the flurth

Sectton of Tcstnments, and that we ought only to

conſider in 'he Exprcffiam of Tcstator: the Intention

which it explained by the Word: they make ufl of,

whate-ver they he; 'we give commonly the Name of

Compmdiou: Suþstitutiom to ſuch a: ton-'prehend

the three flrtt, 'whate-ver Term: they he tanceimd

in; whether the Testator 'was a soldier or not,

and whether the Fidutiary Sub/Zitution 'were t'

determin' after the Child had attained a certain

Age, or that it ought to take place at what Age

flew' the Child ſhould happen to die.

XIII.

Of theſe three Substitutions compre

hended in the ſaid Expreſiion or Com

pendioussubstitution, the first, which

13
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air-aim is the Vul ar, hath its effect only in caſe

3" 'b' that the Child be not Heir or Executor,

and'it ends as ſoon as he has ſucceeded

to the Deceaſed- The ſecond, which

is the Pupillary, hath its effect only in

caſe the Child dies before, he arrives at

the Age of Puberty, and it ends ſo ſoon

as he attains that Age- And the third,

which is the Fiduciary, begins only to

have its uſe after that the Son being ar

rived at the Age of Puberty, dies with

in the time regulated by the ſitid Substi

tution p.

p sea 'he Text: cited on the ſbregoing Artie'le'.

XIV.

14. Diffe. We must obſerve this Difference be-_

"m of tween theſe three Substitunons, that the

Big: Vul ar Substitution tranſmits to the

duſt um, Sub itute the Goods of the Testator,

subflitm' if his Son does not ſucceed to him ; that

"W- by virtue of the Pu illary the Substitute

acquires both the oods of the Testa

tor and thoſe of his Son, if he has ſuc

. ceeded to him; and that the Fiduciary

Substitution is limited to that Goods

which the Son b ſucceeding to his Fa

ther inherited 0 him q: which is to be

understood according to the Rules which

ſhall be explained in the following

Title.

q See 'he Text; cited on the twelfth Artirle, and

the Remark on the fourth Artiel'. .

XV.

's- Rm'- That is called Reciprocal Substitution

Pf'".'5"b* whereby two or more Heirs or Execu

flmmm' tors are ſubstituted reciprocally to one

another. Thus aTestator may ſubsti

tute his Heirs or Executors one to ano

_ ther, either by a ſimple Vulgar Substi

tution, whether it be that he institutes

his Children that are adult, or under

Age, or other Perſons ; or by a Pupilla

r Substitution, if he institutes his

hildren who are under the Age of Pu

berty ; or by a ſiduciary Substitution, if

'he institutes two or more Heirs or Ex

ecutors, whether they be his Children

or others, to ſucceed to him, and or

dains that their Shares of the Inheri

tance ſhould go to thoſe who are ſubsti

tuted, if the Caſes of the Substitution

* fall out- And one may alſo make a re

ciprocal Substitution among Legateesr.

r Qiodius ad tertium quoque genus ſubstirutio'

nis tract-um elſe videtur. Nam ſi pater duos ſilios

impubetes hzredes instimat, eoſque invicem ſubsticuat,

in utrumque caſum reciprocam ſubstirutionem ſac

tam videri Divus LPius constituit. l. 4. 5. t. ffil de

nulg. ev- Puþfiabſh

Haec verba, Pahlius, Marcus, Gaim in'uicem ſizb

flimrihar'du mihiflmto, ſic interpretanda ſunt, nt

breviter videretur testatot tree instituiffi: hacredes, 8:

invicem ſubstituiſſe. I. 37. 5. I. f. de hered. inst. A

Altho theſe Text: have no' relation to the three

kind: of subflitaeion mentioned in the twelfth Ar

ticle, but only to the Vulgar and the Pupillary,

ye: nothing can hinder a Teflator from making a

reciprocal Fiduciary Bequefl among his teflameurary

Heir: o' Legatees. But ſeeing every retiproral Sub

ſli'ution i: only theſame 'wit/'reſpect to an Execu

'or or Legatee a: 'with rofþect to other Perſhnr, and

that 'with reſpect to awry Pe'ſin it ii' at lea/I of

one of' the three kinds, 'hereciproeal Sahſli'atinn i:

no' [5 much a kind of Sahstimtion distinguiſhed

from the otherr, a: a manner proper 'o render com

'non to two or more Sabflitute: 'he ſame Suhflitm

tion, or Sab/litu'iam if there he more than one.

 

'SECT. II.

Particular Rule: concerning flame

Caſes of Pupil/ar) Sahstit'atian. '

-. The coNTENTs.

I. He who it ſubstituted to (tri Infant Cannon

accept one Satte/ſion without the other,

2. ZVot even altho he 'were Caheir or Coexe

cator 'with the Infant.

3.' The reciprocal Suhstitmion Between two

Infant: comprehend: hath the Caſes.

4.. The reciprocal Suh/Zitutian hee-ween an

Infant under the Age of Puberty, and an'

adnlt Perfim, is only Vulgar.

5. He 'who if ſlIhst/'rmed to an Infant under

the Age of Puberty, and to Vmother Ex

ecutor, ir flthstituſed to both only in the

Caſe of' the Vulgar S'uhstr'tution.

6. He 'who is ſubstituted to two Infants un

der the Age of Puberty, ſhut-ed! only to

him who dies last

7. He who is ſubstituted to him who diet

last, ſucceed: to hath if they die together.

8. The Vulgar suhflz'tution to an Infant un

der the Age of Puhem, is not ended hj

his Entry to the Inheritance, if he reg

nouncer afierwardr.

I

F in the Caſe of a Pupillary Substi

tution, the Son who is under the

Age of Puberty having ſucceeded to

his Father, happens to die before he at

tains the Age of Puberty, leaving be

hind him other Goods beſides thoſe of

the Succeffion of his Father, he who is

ſubstituted to the Son cannot divide his

Right, and accept one of the two Suc

ceffions, and renounce the other; but

he must either accept both together, or

renounce both the one and the other.

For the Testator's Intention was, that

he ſhould ſucceed both to his Son and

to him, and he has made onlyone Suc

ceffion of the two. And altho they be

lfl
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2. Not

even altho

he were

Coheir or
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in effect two Succeffions, yet the Teſ

tament being'the ſole Title both ſor the

one and the other, the Substitute, who

cannot divide his Title, cannot like

wiſe take one of the Succeffions with

out taking alſo the other a.

a l-'ilio impuberi hzrede ex aſſe instiruroiiubstr

tutus quis est. Extitit patri ſilius her-es: an poſiit

ſubstiturus ſeparate hzreditares, ut filii habeat, pams

non habeat? Non 'potestz ſed aututriuſque dcbet

hzrcditatem habere, aut neutrius. Juncta enim'hz

rediras caepiteſſe. l. 10. 5. 2. ff. de vulgcty'

pup. ſuh/i. ._

l'lacuit etenim nobis ſive in instiiutione, ſive in

pupillari ſubstitutione, ut vel omnia admittantur, vel

omnia repudiemur. I. 20. C. de jur. dclth. See

the ſourth Article of the first Section, and the Re

mark thar is there made on it.

II.

If he who is ſubstituted to an Infant

was likewiſe instituted Heir or Execu

tor with-him ſor ſome Portion of the

Inheritance, and that both the one and
the.other haſid entred to the Succeffion;

the Caſe of the Pupillary Substitution

happening afterwards by the Death of

the Son who died under-the Age of Pu

berty, the Substitutc couldnot renounce

the Portion of the Inheritance of the

Father which had been acquired by the

ſaid Son, and which the Substitution

would tranſmit to him b.

h Similique modo dubitabarur, ſi impuberem

(pis filium ſuum haeredem ex parte instituir, 8:

quemdam exttaneum in aliam partem, quem pupil

lariter ſubstituit: 6: postquam restator deceſln, pu

pillus quidem patri (eius) haeres extitit, extraneus

autem hazreditatem adiit : St postea adhuc in ptima

ztate pupillus constiturus ab hat luce ſubrractus est,

at pupillaris ſubstiturio locnm ſibi vindicavir: cum

que ſubstiturus eandem partem adminere noluit,

qurcſitum est, ſi porest iam breres ex prindpali rest:

mento ſactus, pupillarum ſubstitutionem repudi

are . . . . . Placuit erenim nobis ſive in institutione,

five in pupillari ſubstinnione, ur vel omnia admit

tann'r, vel omnia repudientur. 1. 20. C. de jure

delih. '

III.

If a Father who had two inſant Chil

dren, both under the Age of Puberty,

ſubstitutes them one to another by a re

ciprocal Substitution, without ſpecify

ing either the Caſe of Vulgar Substitu

tion, or that of the Pupillary, this Sub

stitution would comprehena both c.

t Quod ius ad rertium quoque genus ſubſiitutio

nis tractum eſſe viderur. Nam ſi paier duos filios

impuberes hzredet instituar, eoſque invicem ſubsti

ruat : in utrumque caſum retiprocam ſubstirutionem

ſactam videri Divus Pius constituil. I. 4.. 9. I. fl;

tle vulg. (9- pup. ſuhfl.

IV.

made by a Father between two Chil- SPLM

dren, one of whom was past the Agctm- 5..

of Puberty, and the other under it, it I?" a'

would be' limited to the Caſe' oſ the &If/'ctum

Vulgar Substitution ,- for there would Age aſPal'

be only this Caſe common to the tw'o l'myz W'

Brothers. And ſeeing the Pupiilary zrzn 1.:

Substitution could not take place with my my.

reſpect to the Succeffion of him who gar. '

ſhould be adult, and that their Condi

tion ought to be equal, the Pu illary

Substitution, which is ſruitleſs or the

one, would likewiſe be ſo for the

other d; unleſs it were that the Testator

had distinguiſhed them by ſubstituting

the adult Perſon to his inſant Brother,

who was under the Age oſ Puberty,

for both the Caſes, and the infant Bro

ther to the adult Brother for the first'

Caſe, or by expreffing otherways the

Intention which he might have there- *' ' r

in e.

' d Sed ſi alter Pubes, alter impubes hoc commu

ni verbo, eaflzue invicem ſuhflitua, ſibi ſuerint

ſubſiituti : in vulgarem tantummodo caſum factam

videri ſubſiirutionem Severus 8: Antoninus consti

_tuir. Incongruens enim videbaxur ut in altero du- ,

plex cſſct ſubstitutio, in altero ſola vulgaris. 1. 4.

5. 2. de vulg. (9- pup.ſuhst.

e Hot itaque caſu ſingulis ſepararim pare: ſubsti

tuere debebir : ut ſi Pubes hmres non extiterit, impubes

ei ſubflituatur: ſi autem impubes hzeres extiterit, 6:

intra pubemrem dcceſſerir, Pubes frater in portio

nem cohmredis ſubstituatur. Qio caſu in utrumque

eventurn ſubflitutus videbitur: ne, fi ſingular-i mo

do impuberi quoque ſubstiruat, voluntatis quzfiio

nem relinquar, utrum de una vulgari tamummodo

ſubfliturione in utriuſque perſon: ſenſiſſe intelliga

tur. Ira enim in altero utraque ſubstirutio intelli- \

girur, ſi voluntas parentis non rtfiagerur: vel certe

evitandae quzflionis graiia ſpecialirer in utrumque
caſum impubeti ſubstituat ſrarrcm: five hues no' ſi

erit, five erit, (9' intm pubertatis anno: deteffe'it.

d. 5.

V.

If a Testator instituting another Exe- 5. Hcwþo

cutor with his inſant Son, who is un- '3 ſzbfl"

der the Age of Puberty, ſuch as his zulnflſiz,

Relict, who is Mother to his Son, ſub- "A" th,

stitutes to both of them another Exe- Age of

cutor, in caſe it ſhould happen that nei- PW'WY,

ther the one nor the other ſhould ſuc

ceed to him; this Substitute couldv not man ,-,

pretend that the ſaid Substitution were ſ'hflituted

Pupillary with regard to the Son: For '0 fmh 9':

ſeeing it could not with reſpect to the 2" To '

Mother have any other Effect than that diſ'3241. '

of a Vulgar Substitution, and it being gar subm

only the ſame with reſpect to both, it Win"

wculd be only Vulgar with regard to

4. The re:

eiprecal

If the Reciprocal Substitution was

i
U

the Sonf

f Quamvis placuerit ſubfiirurionem impuberl qui

in potestate testatoris fuerir a pareme ſactam ita, [i

hare: non erit, porrigi ad eum caſum, quo pofiea

quam hteres extirit, impubes deceſht, ſi modo non

contrariam deſuncti voluntarem extitiſſe probetur:

cum tamen proponas (ubstimtionem ita ſactam eſſc,

ſ',



of Puipillary Subſtit-utionſi; Tit. 2; sette; 25;

[i mihi Fir'nianm fllia: (3- zElia uxor mea (quod
ahominor) haredei non ernnt,ſſ in lacum coram Pull

lien Firntiamn hare: eſlo .' Maniſeflum est, in cum

caſum ſactam ſubstitutioncm quo utrique hazredum

ſubflixui potuit. I. 4. C. de impub. o- al. ſah/l.

We must not loole upon the Rule explained in this

'Article to he an Exreption to that which has been

explained in the third Article of the first Section :

I-'or that of 'he ſaid third Artielei: naturally con

fined to the Caſe of a Dtflzoſition which ſuhstitute:

only to an Heir or Executor who i: under the Age

of Puherty, and doe: noe'extend to a Suhſlimtion

which 'would tall another Heir or Executor in con

junction with him who is under the Age of Pu

herty. Thu: the conjunction of another Heir or

Executor 'with one who is under the Age of Pu

berty, make: that the suhfliturion, which it only

one and the fame with reſþetl to hath, and it

only Vulgar with regard to the other Heir or Ex

ecutor, cannot he Pupillary with reſþect to him

'who is under the Age of Puherty.

VI.

F-'ſh'fbo If a Father of two Children, who

i: are under the Age of Puberty, having

hym, instituted them hlS Executors, _ſubst1

under the tutes to them another Perſon, m caſe

Ag- of that both the one and the other ſhould

"ifflh die beſore they attain the Age of Puber

fzfmtd: ty,- this Substitution will not have its

bimywba Effect, except in the Caſe that they

dinlafl. both die under the Age of Puberty;

and the Substitute will have no ſhare

in the Succeffion of him that dies first.

For the Intention of the Father has

been, that each of his Children ſhould

ſucceed to the other, and that the Sub

stitute ſhould not be called to the Suc

ceffion, but in the Caſe where the two

Brothers ſhould chance to die beſore

they attained the Age of Puberty g.

g Cum quidam, duobus impuberibus filiis ſuis

hxredibus instixmis, adiecit, ſi uterque impubes de

ceſſerit, illum ſibi hzredem eſſe, dubitabaiur apud

amiquos legum auctores, un'umne tune 'volucrit

ſubstitutum admiui, cum uterque filius ejus in pri

ma aunte deceſſerit: an alterun'o decedente, illico

ſubstitutum in eius partem ſuccedere, (l-lr) placuit

Sabino, ſubstitutionem tune locum habere cum uter

que deceſſerit. Cogitaſſe enim pan'em primo (filio)

decedente, ſtatrem ſuum in eius ponionem ſucce

dere. Nos eiuſdern Sabini veriorcm ſententiam

exifiimames, non aliter ſubstitutionem admiitendam

eſſe cenſcmus, niſi uterque eorum in prima ztate

deceſſetit. l. lo. C. de impulhcy' al. suhfl.

. VII.

_7. He who If in a like Caſe of two inſant Chil

uſubflifiu' dren, under the Age of Puberty, the

zing" Testator had ſubstituted another Per

hfl, ſup ſon to ſuch of the two as ſhould die

ceed: ea last,- and that they both happened to

hil', if die together, as in a Fire, or in a Ship

'Z'Zghw wreck, ſo that it could not be certain

x r' ly known which of the two died last,

or that, in reality, they both died at_

the ſame instant; this Substitute would

ſucceed both to the one and to the

Vo 1.. 11.

other. For beſides that we may look

upon him to have died last whom the

other did not ſurvive, the Intention of

the Father, in calling this Substitute to

the Succeffion of him who ſhould die

last, and who ought' to ſucceed to the

other, was that the two Succeffions

ſhould go to him h
hct, Ex duobus impuberibus ei, qui ſupremus more

retur, hacredem ſubstituit. Si ſimul moreremur,

utrique hzredem cſſe, reſpondit: quia ſupremus, '

non is dcmum qui poſi: aliquem, ſed etiam poſi:

quem nemo ſit, intelligatur. l. 34. fl. de vulg. a'

puþſuhfl. l. 11. fſ. de hompoffl; ſee. tah. .

Qli duos impuberes filios habebat ei, qui ſupre

mus moritur, Tiiium ſubstituit. Duo impuberes

ſimul in nave pcrierunr. Qurſitum est an ſubſii

tuto, 8t cuius hzredims deſeraiut. Dixi, ſi ordine

vita deceſliſſem, priori moriuo ſrater abintestato

hzres erit; posteriori ſubstitutus: in ea tamen hit

reditate etiam ame deſuncti filii habebit hzcredita

tem: in propoſita auwn quaestione, ubi ſimul

perierum: quia cum neutri ſrater ſupcrstes ſuit,

quafi utrique ultimi deceffiſſe (ſibi) videantur, an

vero neutri, quia comparatio posterioris decedemis
ex ſactcto prioris mortui ſumitut ? Sed ſuperior ſen

tentia magis admiitenda est, ut un-ique harcs ſit,

nam 8< qui unicum ſilium habet, ſi ſupremum mo
l'lſienti ſubfiituit, non videtut inutiliter ſubstituiffiz. Et

proximus adgnatus imelligitur etiam, qui ſolus ell,

quique neminem antecedit. Et bic utrique, quia

neutri eotum alter ſuperstes ſuit, ultimi primique

obierunt. l. 9. de reh. duh.

See the eighteenth Artitle of the first Section of

the following Title, and the Remark on the twelfth

Article of the ſecond Section, How Children ſuc

ceed.

VIII.

If a Son under the Age of fourteen 8, To;

Years, to whom his Father had filbstl-_Vulgar
tuted another Perſon, having enter'd to sſhfllſitffl

the Succeffion, does afterwards re- 'Z'D'P 'o a"

nounce it, either he himſelf by his ownAct, or his Tutor for him, the Vulgar of Puberty,

Substitution will have its effect. For i! 'm "fid

altho the Son having once taken up- 'd by 'm

on him the Quality of Executor, thisSubstitution ſeems to have ceaſed, yet ritanrgif

his Renunciation of the Inheritance he ram-'m

pnts the Things in the ſame State and m A/ffl'

Condition as if he had renounced from wards'

the time of his Father's Death i.

i Ex contractu paterno actum est cum pupilla

(more auctor-e; Be condemnata eſi, postcatuzores

abflinuerunt eam bonis paternis, 8: ita bona deſuncti

ad ſubstiiutum, vel ad coheredes petvcnetum, &e.

I. 44. flE de re judir.

J Altho it be a difficult thing for

this Caſe to fall out, that a Substkute

ſhould be willing to accept of a Succeſ

ſion which the Son refuſes, yet it is not

altogether impofiible: And beſides,

the Rule ſhews that the Right of the

Substitute, which ſeemed to be extin

uiſhed by' the InFant's entring to the

heritance, is not ſo in reality, and

is only in ſuſpcnce, to revive again in

Hh caſe
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caſe the Son ſhould happen to renounce
ct the Inheritance; ſeeing this Caſe opens

the way for_the VulgarSubstitutiou.

Thus this Rule ſeems to decide in ex

preſs terms a (Lxestion which ſome ln

tcrprcters ſay is one of the most diffi

cult, that is, whether the Substitution

rcvives, when the Infant, who is under

the Age of Puberty, having accepted

the Suc'ceffion, gets himſelf relieved

from the ſaid Act, and renounces the

lnheritance. And it ſeems likewiſe to

decide another Qiestion which they

propoſe concerning Pupillary Subſtitu

tion, which is, whether a Son under

the Age of fourteen Years, to whom

. his Father had made a Pupillary Sub

stitution, having ontlived his Father,

and happening to _die before he accept

ed the Succeſiion; the ſame would go

to the Substitute, or to the Heir at

Law, or next of Kin of the ſaid infant

Son; who would pretend that the Caſe

of the Substitution had not happened,

becauſe the Son having ſurvived the

Father, he would be his Heir, ſhut

'wi-s, and have a Right to the Estate

actually vested in him, altho he was ig

norant of his Right; and that by this

means he would have excluded the

Substitute, and tranſmitted the Inheri

tance to his Heir. But ſince by the

Rule explained in this Article, the

Substitute ſucceeds, even notw ithstand

ing the Son's Entry to the Inheritance,

when he is afterwards relieved from the

ſaid Act, and renounces the lnheritance,

and that by conſequence the Substitute

is not abſolutely excluded by the Son's

Entry; ſo it m'ay be ſaid, that neither

is he excluded by the Son's ſurviving

the Father, when the Son does not en

ter to 'the Inheritance; ſince that before

he accepts the Inheritance, his Qiality

of Son and Heir at Law do'es not hin

der it from being uncertain whether he

will be Testamentary Heir, or not,

ſeeing he may renounce his Right; and

that moreover, it is certain that when

he does renounce, things will be in the

ſame State and Condition as if he had:

never been Testamentary Heir, for the

ſame Reaſon which makes the Heir or

Executor, who accepts=the Succcſſion

only a long time after it has been open,

to be nevertheleſs conſidered as being

Heir or- Executor from the moment'

that the Sncceffion was open, as has

been ſaid-in its place a. From whence

it follows, that the Renunciation of the

Infant, who is underthe Age of Pu

a Sn the fifmntla Article ofr th' flrfl Section qf

Heir: and Executor: in general.

l

berty, makes the Substitute who accepts'

the Succeffion to be reputed Heir or

Executor, in the ſame manner as if the

Substitution had been open at the mo

ment of the Testator's Death.

We ought likewiſe to examine here a

third Qiestion which is ſtarted by the

ſame Interpreters, which is to know,

if the Executor, to whom the Testator

hath made a Vulgar Substitution, hap

pening to die whilst he deliberates

whether he will accept or not, will

tranſmit the Right of deliberating to

his Succeſſor, or if the Inheritance

will go to the Substitute. Thoſe who

will have the Substitution to take place,

found their Opinion on this, That the

Law which impowers the Perſon who

deliberates to tranſmit his Right to his

Succeſſor 6, is a new Law which ought

not to be extended to the Caſe where

there is a Substitute. But altho this bea.

' new Law, yet itis a natural and just one;

and the Testator did not intend that

the Subſlitution ſhould deprive his Teſ

tamentary Heir of the Beneſit of this

Law, and take from him the Right of

deliberating ; for if his Intention had

been ſuch, he ought to have explained

it. Thus it would ſeem that the Testa

mentary Heir dying while he was deli

berating, it could not be ſaid that the

Substitute were called to the Succeffion

in this Caſe. And it may be ſaid on

the contrary, that when the Testa

mentary Heir dies whilſt it is uncer

tain whether he would accept the lnhe

ritance, or not; this Uncertainty did

not flrip him of the Succeffion which

he had a Right to take; but having on

ly ſuſpended his Right, and tranſmit

ted the Right of deliberating_,_to his

Succeſſor, when the Succeſſor accepts

the Inheritance, it is the ſame thing as

if his Author had done it 5 for it is on

ly from him that he derives his Right

of ſucceeding.

conſider the Intention of the Testator,

who did not deſign to hinder his Testa

mentary Heir from tranſmitting his

Right to his _Hcirs, or the Equity of

the Law, which gives unto Heirs the

Right of_deliberating; it would ſeem -

that the Heir who dies whilst he is de

liberating ought to tranſmit his Right

to his Heirs, who by conſequence

ought to exclude the Subſtitute. From

whence it will follow, that every

Testamentary Heir who, having a.

a Substitute, ſhall die before he has

known that he was iustituted Heir, or

b see the 'ight/1 Article of 'be tmth Section of

ire/immu

Only

" _ T

Thus, whether we,
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'octnly without renouncing the Inheri

tance, altho he has done nothing which

ſhews that he was deliberating whether

he ſhould accept or refuſe, will tranſ

mit his Right to his Heirs, who con

ſequently will exclude the Substitute,

provided only that the first Heir dies

without renouncing the lnheritance.

For the ſame Law of Justim'nn which

enables every Testamentary Heir, even

altho he be a Stranger to the Deceaſed,

who dies whilst he is deliberating, to

tranſmit his Right to his Heirs, does

likewiſe 'declare that every Heir who

dies within the Year which was allow

ed for deliberating, ſhould be preſu'med

'to have died whilst he was delibera

ting c, although in reality he had no

Thoughts of it: which would reduce

the Caſes which make way for the Vul

ar Substitution to two only ; one of the

gearh of the Perſon who is instituted

Heir before that of the Testator; and

the other, the Renunciation of the In

heritance by the Perſon who is institu

ced. And this would occaſion no great

Inconvenience in a Matter that is not

of _a very frequent uſe, and eſpecially

conſidering that this Rule hath nothing

in it that can be ſaid to be odious or

_unjust.
ct e V. l. 19. C. de jurc delib.
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. Of (DireEZ and Fiduciary Sub

stitutiam.

  

_-i-.\_\>i.3*eu Substitutions of which we

are.to treat under this Title,

fir-Was', are but little known under this

Name in the Roman Law, where the

'word Suþſiitmion figuiſies in its genuine

and common Acceptation, as has been

remarked. in the Preamble of this Book,

only theVulgar and the Pupillary Sub

stitution. And as for the Substitutions

treated of here, that is, thoſe which

tranſmit the Goods from the first Suc

,ce{ſor, whether it be Executor or Le

gatary, to a'ſecond who ſucceeds after

the first, they were called Fiduciary

Bequests, as has likewiſe been obſerved

-in the ſame place.

It is not neceſſary to repeat here

what has been ſaid in the Preamble of

this Book, concerning the Difference

between all theſe ſeveral ſorts of Sub

stitutions, and coneming the Distinc

Vo L.II..

tion that was made in the Roman Law

between direct and imperative Terms,

and Terms of Intreaty and Request to,

the Testamentary Heir, as to what re-ct

lates to theſe Substitutions or Fiducia

ry Bequeſts. We preſume that the Rea

der has not forgot the Remarks that

have been made in the ſaid Preamble,

and in the fourth Section of Testaments.

And it remains only in relation to the

Subject of this Distinction, that we

ſhould give an Account why in this

Title we have confounded theſe Terms '

of Direct and Fiduciary Substitutions;

which depends on the Remark that

hath been made in the ſame Preamble,

that according to our Uſage all Expreſ

ſions both direct and others, are indif

ferent for all ſorts of Substitutions, and

that with reſpect to theſe which are the

Subject-matter of this Title, we call

them indifferently either Fiduciary Be

quests, or Fiduciary Substitutions, or

Gradual Substitutions, or barely Sub

stitutions; and that when we mean to

ſpeak of Vulgar and Pupillary Substi

tutions, we distinguiſh them by theſe

proper Names. Sq that in our Uſage,

when we mention barely Substitutions,

we mean thoſe which tranſmit the Goods

from one Succeſſor to another; for the

Uſe of theſe is much more frequent, and

more known than that of Vulgar and

Pupillary Substitutions. And whether

theſe Gradual or Fiduciary Substitutions

be conceived in direct Terms, as if the

Testator ſubstitutes ſuch a one, or in

Terms of Bequest and Intreaty to his

Testamentary Heir, or to a Legatee

whom he has a mind to charge with it,

they have the ſame Effect 'that was gi

ven by the Roman Law to Terms of

Fiduciary Bequests, and of Prayer and

Intrcaty, in all ſorts of Testaments,

and to direct 'I'erms in the Testaments
of Soldiers, who had the Privilegev to

make uſe of theſe Terms in ſnbstituting,

as the Father had alſo in a Pupillary

Substitution, when he ſubstituted to his

infant Son, who was under the Age of

fourteen, and not emancipated from the

Paternal Authority. So that theſe two

Words of Direct and Fiduciary Substi

tutions have in France the ſame Senſe,

and ſignify that ſort of Substitution

which transfers from one Succeſſor to
another the Goſiods which the Testator

has made ſubject to the Substitution.

And we have had the more reaſon to

uſe theſe two Expreffions without diſ

tinction, becauſe underthe Roman Law,

as has been obſerved in the fourth

Section of Testaments, the uſe of di

ſi H h 2 rect
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rect Expreflions, and off-Expreffions byI nian, where, in a particular Caſe, he

way of Prayer and Intreaty, was con

founded, and this Difference aboliſhed

for the lnstitution of an Heir, and for

Legacies and particular Fiduciary Be

quests, by two different Laws, the one

of the Emperor Conflantine a, and the

other ofyustim'an I: ; which led naturally

to the confounding in the ſame manner

the Uſe of theſe different Expreffions

in the Substitutions of an Inheritance,

part of an lnheritance, and

generally in all ſorts of Diſpoſitions ;

ſeeing there is nothing more true than

what is added at the end of that
i Law of ſz'ustini 's, That Laws re

gard Things, a d not Words : Nor enim

non 'ver-hit, ſed ipfir rehus legem imparti

"ill!

Seeing a Testator may ſubstitute ei

ther to all his Estate, or a part of it,

or only to particular Things, ſuch as a

Houſe, a Fief, or other Thing;_ we

ſhall explain the Rules of theſe two

ſorts of Substitutions in the two first

Sections of this Title, and in the third

ſome Rules that are common to both

the one and the other.

It is to be obſerved in relation to

* Gradual Snbstitutions, by which Estates

are conveyed to many Perſons ſucceſ

lively, that by the fifty ninth Article of

the Ordinance of Orleans the Snbstitu

tions were restrained to two Degrees,

excluſive of the lnſ'citution of the first

Heir or Exccutor; andthe ſaid Ordi

nance having occaſioned many Law

Suits, on account of the preceding

Snbstitutions which were to extend be

yond two Degrees, it was ordained by

the fifty ſeventh Article of the Ordi

nance of Moulim, that the Substitutions

which were prior to the Ordinance of

Orleam might be extended to four De

grees, and that for the future they

ſhould be limited to two Degrees.

But this Ordinance is not obſerved in

ſome Places, where they retain the

Uſage of extending the Snbstitutions,

even to four Degrees beſides the first

Institution. And this Uſage has, in all

appearance, taken its Riſe from the

hundred and fifty ninth Novel of Justi

extends the Prohibition to alienate the

Estate out of the Family to four Gene

rations, altho it is done in a dark am

biguous manner, ſo as that we cannot

'clearly collect from thence a general

,Rule which may restrain all Snbstitu

tions to ſour Degrees. Which may be

an Effect of the manner in which it is

believed that this Novel has been corn

poſed by Trihonian, the ſame which he

made uſe of with reſpect to other No

vels, of, which an antient Greek Author

ſays, That he ſold them for Money

to thoſe who stood in need of them,

and were willing and able to pay- for

them c- _

Beſides theſe Ordinances which have

regulated the Degrees of Snbstitutions,

that of the Month of January, 1629,

has made three other Regulations in

relation to this matter of Substitutions

and Fiduciary Bequests. The first is

by the hundred and twenty fourth Ar

ticle, that the ſaid Degrees ſhall be com

puted by the Number of Perſons, and

not by the Stocks- The ſecond is by

the hundred and twenty fifth Arti

cle, that Fiduciary Bequests ſhall not

take place in Moveables, except it be

jewels of a very great Value. And the '

third is, that they ſhall not take place

in the Testameht's of poor Country Peo

ple. But this Ordinance has not been

strictly obſerved. And in the Provinces

which are governed by the written

Law, all Perſons without distinction

make Substitutions of' all their Goods

And as to the Number of Degrees, we

ſee that even in the Places Where they

have retained the Uſe of ſubstituting

even to four Degrees, yet the ſaid Num

ber of Degrees is extended in ſuch a.

manner, that they are computed not ac

cording to the Number of Perſons, but

according to the Stoclts. Thus ſeveral

* i \ "* ' "* ' I

o 'Ya-nowe' A 70 loven-rare' a; a; him'

magic, flTaflwwui; 'uſu-7705. a' it) air minor Jh

Þo-rn-rn, 19 31; cpmoxgrnyanav, Auyo'mv mead-[bum
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'Io Gumm 'raw J)Jb"7uv &roam-'72. 'rue JP aloud

at', awan'la \ orqj; imo/ac: [Simon JY-r'laz; 'to-xc

Jl'aLZtV- air a' a' drawe-lution: &gard-Ham a';

J) &may. That is to ſay, That Justianian in rom
poſyſng his Conflirutionr, which an call'd Not/01.',

too/e the Ad-uice and Afliflancc of Tribonian: The'

famous Tribonian, jb 'well known by hit cunning

and Dexterity, and hy his Avarice; 'who in carn

pofing theſe new Confli'u'iarzr, took Money from

tho/2 whoſe Inrerefl: gam the occaſion for making

the ſaid Law: ; and he worded them, and altered

them a: they had a mind, making uſe of Expreſl

ſion: that were dark, difficult, and equi-uoral, ſuch

a: were capable of ſeveral Mtaningr. Harmeno

a Quoniam indignum est ob inanem Obſervatio

nem irrims ſieri tabula: 8: iuditia mortuorum: pla

ruir ademplis his quorum imaginarius uſus est, in

stitun'oni hajredis verborum non eſle neceſiariam ob

ſervamiam : utrnm impcrativix 6: directis verbis

fiar, aut inflexis. l. is. C. de teſfam.

h Omne verbnm ſigniſicans testaioris legitimum

ſcnſum legarc vel ſideicommittere volemis un'le at

que validuni est : ſive directis verbis, quale est Ju

heo fone, ſive precariis, quale est rogo, valo, man

da, fidtitommiuo. l. 2. COmm-delegat.

'

polus, lib. l. tit- I, to. -..

Bor
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Of Direct Substitutions. Tit. 3. Sect. I;

Brothers ſubstituted to one another,

make but one Degree; whereas, by

that ordinance, each Substitute was

to be reckoned one Degree : And this

likewiſe is the Rule in all other Places.

For the Degrees of Substitutions are

nothing elſe but the Places of the Per

ſons ſubſtituted, who ſucceed one after

another. Thus, a ſecond Son bein ſub

stituted to his eldefl: Brother, an hap-'

pening to ſucceed to him in the' Fiduci

ary Bequest, makes the first Degree in

the ſaid Fiduciary Bequest ; and the third

Brother, who ſhall ſucceed to the ſe-*

cond, will make the ſecond Degree

therein. And altho it be true, that

theſe Brothers are among themſelves in

the ſame Degree of Generation, yet

there is this Difference between the

Computation of Degrees in Substitu

tions, and that of Degrees in Genera

tions, that in theſe the Number of

Children who are deſcended from one

and the ſame Father, is no Obstacle to
their being all of them in the ſame Dcte

gree of Generation : And theſe_,De

grees are not multiplied but by divers

Generations from Father to Son, which

deſcend from one to the other by ſeve

ral Degrees- But in Fiduciary Bequests

the Perſons ſubstituted coming only one

after the other, each in his reſpective

Order, every one of them makes hisown

Degree independently of the Degree of

Generation which the Perſons ſubsti

tuted may be in among themſelves ,- and

there cannot be two ofthcm in the ſame

Degree except in the Caſe where ſeve

ral Substitutes are called jointly to ſuc

ceed together to the ſiduciary Bequest

at the ſame time; asif ſeveral Children

were ſubstituted together to their Fa

ther, that they might ſhare amongthem

the fiduciary Bequest after his eath.

For as they ſucceeded all together at the

ſame Instaut, there would be in reſpect.

of them all only one Change from their

Father to them ,- which would make ou

ly one Degree, which they would make

up all of them together. . .

Beſides this Regulation which has ſet

bounds to the Degrees of Substitutions,

in order to put a stop to the Inconve

niencies which attend the Liberty of

ſubstituting without rePcriction, the Or

dinances have made another Regularion

which is of no leſs Importance; which

directs that all Diſpoſitions, whether

they be ſuch as are to have their effect

in the Life-time of thoſe who make

them, or after their Death which con

tain fiduciary Bequests or Substitutions,

(hall be publiſhed and eurolled, to the

end that Perſons who have any thing to

tranſact with the Poſſeſſors ofthe Goods

which are ſubstituted, and others who,

have an Interest therein, may not be im

poſed' upon d. '

_ We may add as a last Remark, that,

in our Language the Word Suhstitute isſi

indiflerently made uſe oſ, either to ſig- '

niſy that one Perſon is ſubstituted to a

nother, or that an Estate is ſubject to'a

Substitution. Thus we ſay that a Teſ

tator has ſubstituted ſuch a one to his

Executor, or toa Legatary. And we

ſaylikewiſe that he has ſubstiturcd or" '

entailcd ſuch an Estate, ſuch a Land.

d The Ediff o

mate of Moulins, Article 57.

w

SECT. I.

Of Sahst'itatimts or Fidaciar] Bequests

of art Inheritance, or a part of one.

The CONTENTS.

i. Definition of Suhstitotiom or Educiar]

Bequestsa *

'2. Who may fithstitate.

3. Divers Way: offithstituting to an Inhe

ritance, or-a part of' one.

4. 'The Suhstitution is limited to the' Good:

which the 'I'Zstator leaves.

s. 'The Executor who is charged 'with a

Suhstitution may retain a fburth Part of

what 'was left him.

6. The Fruitt of the Good: which are st/ -

stituted remain to the Executor, if' the

TZ/Iator doe: not otherwiſe diſpoſe of' them.

7. The Executor 'who is charged to restore

all that he has had of the Goodtofthe

.Deceaſed, ought to restore that 'which he'

hat received either' (II a Legaty'or (ther

'wiſe out of the lnheritance.

8. 'The Suhstitution may he either to'a certain

time, or upon condition

9. The Executor ought to restore the Frujts
of the fldutzctary Bequest from the time-'of

his Delay, and i: alfit liahle to CastsDamage: if there he ground fior fitch a"

Demand- '

Io. If the Executor is not in delay, he i! not'

hound to make Restitution of the E'uits.

I I. &Vhnt Care the Executor ought to

talee of the Good;" that are fith/lituted.

l'z. The Executor recover: the Expemer he

hat laid out on the fiducia'y Beqaest. -

1' 3. If a Father who iſ charged with a fid/ti

cim'y Bequest fir his Children diſſipates the

Effeflr, the) may he taken out ofhis handy.

14- Puniſhment of the Executor who detains

the Goods of the Fiduciary Bequest- r

i 55 The
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I 5- The Charges paſs with the Goods to the

Subflitute._

16. Children charged with a Fiduciary

Bequest, retain their Legirime or Child r

Part

17- 'The I/Vzfe'r J'ointure, a: alfl) a Uſu

man's Marriage Portion, are taken out of

' theſuhflitated Goodr.

18. He who is ſuhſlituted to the Portion of

one of two Perfims 'who ſhall die last,

ſucceeds to neither of them, they hoth die

together

- I 9. A Child horn to aSon who is charged

' 'with a Suhflitution make: the Suhstitution

to ceafl. ._

20. The Executor ought to make aa In-ven

tarv, and to gi-ne security, if it he ne

i= ceſſary, for the Preſervation of the Fidu

' ciary Bequest.

21. E'Uen the Father and [Wot/ter are oh

liged to give security in two Caſe: for the

Fiduciary Bequest.

I.

A Substitution or Fiduciary Bequest

_ is a Diſpoſition which tranſmits

a Succeflion, or a part of one, or cer

tain Goods, from the Perſcn oſ the Ex

ecutor or Legatee, to another Sucteſ

ſor'a, after the time regulated by the

Testament h. .

a U: eam hzredizatem ali'rrefiituat. s. 2. infl. de

fideic. hued. Potest autem quiſque 6: de parte resti

menda haredem rogare. d-S. Potest quls euam

fingulas res per fideicommiſſum relmquere. mst. de

ſing. relz. par fideie. rel. _ _

b Rogo te Luci Titi, cum pnmum potens hare

ditatem meam adire, eam Caio Seno reddas, resti

tuas. d-S. Past quinquennium. I. 16. s. 7, ff. ad

Sent. Cmſ. Trehell. Cum moreretur. l. 78. 5. 9.

and,

1. Defini

lion of

Suhstitu

n'am or Fi

duciar-y

Bequest:

II.

2. Who The Liberty of ſubstituting is the

myſflffi' ſame with that of instituting Execu

"m' tors, and bequeathing Legacies: and

whoever can name Lxecutors or Lega

taries, may alſo ſubſtitute to them o

7 the'r Perſons to take one after another-the

Goods which he ſhall have appropria
to'ſſthem c. '

he The fame Capacity it required fl'f wary Diſ

poſition that may he made by a Testament, 'at for

making a Testament. See the ſecond Section of

Testamems.

' III.

3. Di-uer: Whether there be only one Executor

Wffl'ſſ instituted, or whether there be many,

f'fbst't'f'n the Testator may ſubſhtute either to

zzifuif the whole Inheritance, or a part of it.

rance, ar And if there be ſeveral _Execnt0rs, he

a Part of may restrain the Subſhtution to the Pore

m' tions of ſome of them whom he (hall

'ifl  

The CIVI'L LAW, &Ft. _ BooK v;
think fit to charge therewith ; leavingi

the others free to them d. And he may

likewiſe either ſubſiitute his Executors

one to another; or ſubstitute only to

one of them, either one of his Coexe

cutors or other Perſons ; 'or charge one

of his Executors to restore the Fiducia

ry Bequest to ſuch of the Coexecutots

as the ſaid Executor ſhould think fit to

make choice of : and the Liberty of this

Choice which the ſaid Executor will

have, will be no ways contrary to the

Neceffity he will be under of restoring

the ſaid Fiduciary Bequest to ſome o

ther Perſon e. But the Effect of this

Liberty will be either to restore it to -

the Coexecutor whom he ſhall have

made choice of, if he makes any choice,

or to leave it to all the Coexecutors

jointly, if he chuſes none of them

ſingly ' .,

d Nihi] autem interest uu-um aliquis ex ame hare'

inflitutus, aur totam haredimem, aut pro parte re

stimere rogatur. 9. 8, m/I. de fide/e. her.

e Cum quidam, pluribus hazredibus inſiiruiis, u

nius fideicommiſiſſez, m, tum mo'eremr um' ex to

hcmjrhns 'tui ipſe mlln, restitucret cum partem ha

"dmm'i, qu ad tum per-amiſs' : veriſiimum efl',

utile effi: fideicommiſſum. Nec enim in arbitrio

eius, qui rogatus eſi, poſitum est an omnino velit

testituere ; ſed cui potius restituat. Plurimum enim

intereſi, unum in potestate eius quem teſiaror obligari

cogitat, lfaciat, ſi velit dare, an post neceffimem

dandi, ſolius distribuendi liberum arbitrium conce

dat. I. 7. 5. Lff de nb. dub.

f se: th' tw'lfth Article of the ſecond Section of'

Legacies. '

o

IV.

[n all the Caſes where an Executor is 4*bTl_" ,

chargedwith a Substitution,he cannot beobliged to give more than he receives g. mind"

And if, for example, a. Testator had re-_ tht_Goodr

questcd his Executor to institute by his 'which 'be

Testament another Perſon for his Exe- ZZ/LZ"

cutor; this Diſpoſition would be te- '*

strained to the Goods of the ſaid Teſ

tator. And altho his Executor ſhould

accept of the Executorſhip, yet he_

would be at liberty to diſpoſe of his

own' proper Goods/1. For otherwiſe

this Testator would ſel] his Kindneſs

for more than the Worth of what he

had given.

g Placet non plus poſſe rogari quem rchituere,

quam quantum ei relictum est. I. 1 14. 5.g. mflde leg. l- _

h Ex ſacto tractatum est, an per fideicommlffiim

rogari quis poffit, ut allquem hazredem ſaciat. Et Se

natus cenſuit ; rogari quidem quem, ut_ahquem hz

redem ſaciat, non poſſe. Verum vider1_per hoc ro

gaſſe, ur hzreditatem ſuam ei refliiuat : 'd efl, quid

quid ex hzreditate ſua conlemtus est, ut ei refinin

ter. l. 17. ff. ad Se'mr. Irehell. d. I. 114- s. 6. fl.

de leg. i. See the following Article.

V.

hffi

-' - "fflfffm



\ Of Direct SubPtitution. Titv. 2. sect. 1.'

V.

5- T'" He who is instituted Executor, and

ZZTZ'" charged witha Substitution, whether

dmpd it be of the whole lnheritance, iſ_he

'wit/of. is ſole Executor, or of the Portion

&lb/Full' thereof which is left him b the Testa
. Y

non, may

mm a ment, if he is only Executor for a part,

faunþpm not only cannot be engaged by asubstþ

of w/m tution to restore more than what is leſt
m" hflſi him by the Testator; but he cannot e

him.
ven be obliged to restore the whole.

And as the Executor who is charged

with a Legacy may retain a fourth part

of the lnheritance for the Falcidian

Portion ; ſo the Executor charged with

aSubstitution may retain a fourth part

of the lnheritance, if he is univerſal

Heir or Executor, or a fourth part of

his Portion if he is only Heir or Execu

tor for a part : and it is this fourth part

which is called the Trebellianick Por

tioni; of which we ſhall treat under

the following Title.

i Sea 'be fourth Title. '

VI.

6- Tln The Executor who is charged with a

Fm'" of Substitution which would oblige him to

fill-TT, restore to the Substitute all the Profit

ſuiflzmd he had made by the Goods of the

'no-into Testator, would not be bound to re

d" Exf' store theFruits of the lnheritance which

he had reaped until the time that the

mdm Substitution was to take Place' For

uototber- theſe Fruits were onlya Reveuue ari

m'ſ'diſ- ſing from the lnheritance, which was

P'ſ' 'I his until the Caſe of the Substitution

"""" : ſhould happen. Thus thcſeFruitsha

ving accrued to him, they ought to re

main his, unleſs the Testator had o

therwiſe diſpoſed of them I.

l In fideicommiffiiria hzreditan's restitutione con

flar non venire fructus, niſi ex quo mora ſacta ell',

aut tum quis ſpecialitet fuerit rogatus a: fructus resti

tuere. I. 18. fill'd Smat. TrcbelL

Qioties quis rogntur hzreditatem restituere, id vi

detur rogatus reddere quod fuit hzctediiatis : ſructus

autem non hzrediiati, ſed ipfis rebus accepte fe

mmur. d. L s. 2. _ _

Hernia: met' quidqmd ad to: ex hand/tare bo

nifue mei: per-omen" id omm pall mortem ſuum re

flituam patrie mea Colonie Beneventanorum. Ni.

hil de fructibus pendente conditione perteptis ped.

tum videri confiitit. I. 57. rod. Sn the following

Article, and th' flmrrb Title. V. I. 32. nd.

VII.

7- T," If in the Caſe of the preceding A-r

Egg" .-ticle the Executor had received not on

dmpd to. l'y that which belonged to him as Exe

restore all 'cutor, but alſo ſome Legacy which his

'bathe ba? Coexctutothad been charged to pay

lud of the' ' 1 1

w *-'"_" '_*""*'* r fi' 'me - -<--*-** ffi - --T __- .__- _.'- v_-_- ___.._- w _
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him, or ſome Advantage which was Govdsvf

left him by a Diſpoſition of the Testa- 'h' D"

tor over and above what his Coexeeu-rzffizfia

tors had ; theſe ſorts of Advantages nfiwuzm

would be comprehended in the Subfli- which be

tution, whichis conceived in ſuchll'erms V! 'r

. ' o -
as would oblige the Executor to restore LFW 4' "'

mer as 4

all that he had received of the Goods Legacy or

of the Testator, unleſs his Diſpoſi- otherwiſe;

tion could be interpreted in another Waſt/ac

Senſe 'n- lnheri

tanto.

m Cum virum prudentiflimum Papinianum re

ſondiſſe non ignoremus, etiam legata hujuſmodi

deicommiſſo contineri, id est, ubi hitres rogatus

ſuerit, quidquidxex ban-'ditch ad cum pert/merit,

past mortem rrfliruere .- animadverlimus etiam pra:

ceptionis compendium testmoris verbis comprehen

ſum eſle. Sane, quoniam in ſideicommiffis volun

tas magis quam verba plerumque imuenda est, ſi

quas pro rei verirare przterea proban'ones habes ad

commendandam haue patris voluntatem, quam ſuiſſe

adſeveras, apud przſidem Provincia: experiri non

vetaris. 1. 16. C. de ſideic.

VIII.

TheiTestator may not only charge 3- T?"

his Executor to reſtore the lnheritance sf'bfl'm'

to another Perſon at the time of the

Death of the ſaid Executor, but like- roanrmin

wiſe to restore it after a certain time, fimMWPt

as at the time when the Substitute ſhall of' "mdi'

be of full Age. And one may alſo ſub- tum'

stitute upon condition, as if the Substi

tute were called only in caſe that he

ſhould have Children n.

71 Liberum est vel pure, vel ſub conditione 'clin

quere ſideicommiſſum, vel ex certo die. 5. 2. in ſ

infl. de fideir. hued. See the Text: cit'd .on the

first Article under the Letter b.

IX.

If the Executor who is charged with 9, T;"

a Fiduciary Bequest, delays to make re- Executor

stitution thereof after the Time or Wah' to

Caſe of the Substitution is come to paſs, if:

and that the Perſon in whoſe favour the th, Fjdu.

Substitution was made has made a le- tiary Be

gal demand thereof, he will be accoun- aveflfrm

table for all the Fruits, the Revenues'hebtfm

and Interest, from the time of the De- ZN'LHZZ

mand, or even from the time that the alſoliable

' Substitution was to take place, if he had to cost:

knaviſhly detained the Goods which And De

were to have been delivered by virtue ofEgg

the Subſtitution, as if he had concealed ground for

the Testament. And he would be lia- ſuch a Dr

ble alſo in- this Caſe for Costs and Da- "mld

mages to the Perſon to whom the Goods

were to be restored, if there were any

room for ſuch a Demand o. >

o Is qui ſideicommiſſum debet, pofl: moram non

tamum fructus,' ſed etiam omne damnum quo ad

fcctus eſifideiconuniſſarius, praestare cogitur. I. 26.

ff
I
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fir. (le legat. 3. See the following Article. See the

fourteenth Article.

When a Party it condemned to pay [n'ere/I, or

to make reflitation of the Fraitt, the ſame is in

place of Damaget ; and hy our Uſage no other Da

mage: are adjudged except in particular Caſes where

there is netorioat Knawry, or that they he due by

the nature of' the Engagemmt, a: to which the

Reader may eonſalt the Preamhle of the Tt'le of

lnlerefl, and of Coflt and Damages.

X.

10. If' If the Substitute to whom the Goods

'be Exm' were to be restored, knowing nothing of
'or 'is 'm his Right, had neglected to demand them

of the Executor who was charged to re

hound to (tore them, and had ſuffered him to enjoy

make "fli- them beyond the time at which the Re

* ' "la" of ſtitution ought to have been made ; the

the Fmm' ſaid Executor would not be bound to

restore the Fruits which he had reaped

during that time. For beſides that he

might look upon the ſaid Goods as hlS

own until the Perſon for whom he held

them in trust had stripped him of them,

he might either doubt of the Validity

oſ the Substitution, or not know that

- the ſame was open, or preſume that the

' Perſon who was ſubstituted to the

Goods was willing that he ſhould cnjoy

them p.

p Si hzres post multum temporis restituat, cum

prxſenti die fideicommiſſum ſit, deducta quarlateſh

tuet. Fructus enim qui percepn ſunt, neghgenua pe

tentis, non iudicio deſuncti perceptividemur. l. 22.

i 5. 2. ff. ad Senatmconj. Trehell. i

i Altho this Text relates to another Rule explained

in the fourth Article of the ſecond Section of the

Irehellianiclt Portion, yet it implies that which t;

explained in this Artitle, and it t: a Conſequence

thereof which it is eaſy to rompnhend. lIt may

he ſaid with reſpect to this Artttle, that this. Exe

cutor ought to he diſcharged from the Reflt'utton of

the Praits with much more reaflm than the Execu

. tor who it charged with a Legacy. See the third

Artitle of the eighth Section. of Legatm, and the

Remark that it there made on it.

XI.

1, The Executor who is charged with a
\ 1]- W at ' _ _ _

care the Subſhtutton or Fiduciary Bequest of

Emffl' the Inheritance is bound to take care

z'ffzlzatheoſ it, but the Care which he is obliged

and, du, to take is only ſuch as that there be no

are ſubfli- room to charge him with any Fault or

ttmd.

very. And the Diligence which he

. may have uſed in ſome Affairs would

-. not render him the more obnoxious,

altho he had failed to'uſe the ſame Di

ligence in other Affairs of the like na

' ture. Thus, for example, if he had ga

thercd in ſome Debts of the Inheri

tance, that would not make him an

ſwerable for other Debts 9.

q si qui: togetur testituere hzteditatem, 6: vel

4

Negligence that may border upon Kna- ,

The CIVIL LAW,eo=c.--Boo1< V',

ſervi deceſſerint, vel alite res rierint, place', non

cogi eum reddere quod non ha et: culpz plane red

dete rationem, ſed eius qua: dolo proxima ell. L 22.

5. 3. ad senat. Trehell.

Cum hzreditas ex cauſe fideicommifli in tempus

restituenda est : non idcirco nominum periculum ad

hzredem pertinebit, quod hzres a quibuſdam pecu

niam exegerit. 1.;8. 9. 1. end. l. 108. 5. 1 2. ff- de

leg. 1, See the ſecond Article of chetenth Section

of Legades.

It it neceſſary to remark upon this Article, and

upon the ſecond Artitle of the tenth Section of Le

gaciet, the Dtſ'erenre between an Exetatar charged

with a Legacy, and him 'who it charged with an

univerflzldab/titarion of an Inheritance, or of part

of an Inheritance, in that the Engage'nem of this

laſt having a larger Extent, and his own Interefl

being ronrerned therein, it would fiem that he 'were

not hound to tal-e the ſame care a: the Executor who

it charged only with one thing, for a lest time, and

where the Intereſl of another Perſon i: concerned,

which he ought leſs to neglect than his own.

XII.

The Executor who restores the Inhe

ritance to the Perſon who is ſubstituted maw,

to him, may not only retain the ſourth the Ex

Part of it for the Trebellianick Portion, Per-m _ſu

but all the Expences he has been at on 'm la'd

- t n the

account of the Inheritance r. ziuziary

r Si quem ſumptum ſecit hxres in res hazreditn- Beffi'fifl

rias, deirahct. I. 22.s. z. ad senat. 'Irebell_ See

the ninth Anicle of the temh Section of Legacies.

XIII.

If a Father had been charged to 13. 'ſo

restore to his Son an Inheritance, Path!

and that he had ſquander'd away 'fd

and diffipated the Enects thereof, or wfflfafl
commited other Frauds,ctſſhe might be dncioryBe

obliged to restore the ſaid Effects t0_ 'Pftfl for

his Son, altho he were ſtill under his 5" CZ'Z

Father's Juriſdiction, and altho the Fi- PZ:duciary Bequest were upon that condi- Efflſh,

tion that it ſhould not take place till af- they may

ter the Son were emancipated, or at 5' "ffl'z,

ſome other Term. And if this Son zing: "

ſhould happen to be in his Minority, the '

Administration of the Goods would be

committed in the mean while to a Cu

rator. For as it would be neither just

not decent to oblige the Father to give

Security for the fiduciary Bequest, ſo on

the other hand it would be equitable to

prevent the Loſs of the Goods by the

only means that would be poffible, that

is, by takitlrg them out of his hands.

But if the ather had not whereupon

to ſubſist otherwiſe, a Maintenance

would be allotted him out of the Goods

whichhe held in crust for his Son s. - *

s Imperazor Hadrianus, cum Viviuscerealis filio

luo Vivio Simonidi, fi in poteflate ſua eſſe deſiiſſet,

hzteditatem restiruere rogatus eſiet, ac multa in

fraudem ſideicommiffi fieri probaretur, testitui bz

reditatem filio juſſit, ita ne quid in ea pecunial, quaan

in
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diu ſilius eius viveret, iuris haberet. Nam quia

cautiones non pozerant inttrponi conſervata patria

testare, damnum condmonis propter ſraudem in

ixit. Post decreti aurem nuctoritatem, in ea ba:

redirate ſiho militi comparari debuit, ſi res a poſſeſ

ſoribus ptti, vel etiam cum debitoribus agi oporte;

rer, Sed paterna: revercntim tongruum est, egenn'

fone patri, officio judicis, ex acceffionibus haeredi

tariis emolumemum prajstari. l. 50. fil ad Senat.

Trehell. See the twentieth and twenty first Articles.

XlV.

14. Pu- If after an Executor, who is charged

mſhmm' with an Inheritance in crust," has resto

red it, other Goods belonging to the

lum-m the Inheritance be diſcovered which he had

Good: of fraudulently kept b'ack, he would be

the Pidw bound to restore them together with

'Wg 3" the Fruits or other Revenues of the

qu'j' ſame, and likewiſe would be liable to

Costs and Damages if there were room

for any ſuch Demand. But if the Re

stitution had been made by virtue of

a Tranſaction or other Agreement exe

cuted fairly and honestly, which had

diſcharged him in ſuch a manner from

all After-reckoning, as that the Goods

which were not restored ought to be

comprehended therein, he would retain

them t.

t Hares eius, qui post mortem ſnam rogatus erat

univerſam hzredirarem restituere, minimam quanti

rarem, quem ſolam in bonis fuiſſe dicebat, his qui

bus fideicommiſſum debebatur, restituir. Postea re

pertis instrumentis, apparuir quadruplo amplius in

hzredirate ſuiſſe. Qrxſitum est, an in teliquum ſi

deicommiffi nomine conveniri poflit? Reſpondit,

ſecundum ea quz proponerentur, ſi non tranſactum

eſiet, poſſe. l. 78. 5. ult. ff. ad senat. Trehell.

It i: nere/ſary to ſremark on this Article, a: to

what relates to Damagtr, the Different: between

the Executor who it guilty of delay, of 'which

mention has been made in the ninth Article, and

the Exerutor who detain: the Good: of the ſiducia

ry Bequest. For there it much more rea/Zzn to con'

dmm thir last in Dnmager. See the ninth Article,

and the Remark rhatis there made on it.

XV.

m I," 'After the Executor who is char

Charge: ged with a ſiduciary Bequest of an In

Plfs with heritance has made restitution of it,

ib' fay; as all the'Goods and all the Rights be

[Al-at; a ct longing to the ſaid Inheritance paſs to

the Perſon for whoſe Behoof the fidu

ciary Bequest was made, ſo he ought

alſo to bear the Charges of the Inheri

tance, and to warrant the Executor

who has restored the Inheritance to him

against all the Charges thereof u.

u Place', ut actiones quz in hzredem hatredi

buſque dari ſolent, cas neque in eos, neque his dari

qui fidei ſue commiſſum, ſicuti rogati eſlitnt, resti

tuiſſent: ſed his, k in eos quibus ex restamento fi

deicommiſſum restituium ſuiſſet. 1. 1. 5. 2. ad

Senat. Trehell.

Vo L. II.

_ fiOf Direct Substit'utions. 3. Sect. I.
24Iſi

XVI.

If a Father or other Aſcendant ha- '5- Cffl'

ving zinstitnted one of his Sons for his d'Z'Zi/ZZ"

Executor, had charged him with a fi- &ctum-"74

duciary Bequest of the whole Inheri- Bequest,

tance, or a part of it, or of ſome Goods, Nfflf'f'luir

this Diſpoſition wouldnot diminiſh L'YZFL',

the Legitime or filial Portion due to Zm' ct

the ſaid Child, and he would retain it. *

For Children cannot be deprived of

their Legitime, and they ought to have

the ſame free of all Charges, as has been

ſaid in its place x.

x Si quis de caetero restitutionem fecerit ſuarum

rerum, primum quidem ſervat filiolegitimam par

tem. Now. 39. o. 1. l. 32. C. de inoflltefiarn. See a

the Title ol the Legitime.

J Beſides the Legitime or filial Por

tion which Children who are charged
with subſistitutions or Fiduciary Be

quests may retain, it has paſſed into

aCustom that they may moreover re

tain the Trebellianick fourth part, of

which we have already made mention,

and which we ſhall explain in the last

Title. Thus, for example, an only

Son charged with a fiduciary Bequest

will have for his Legitime or Filial Por

tion the third part of the Goods, and

for his Trebellianick Portion the fourth

part of the two other thirds which he

is obliged to restore; which makes in

all the half of the whole, and hath gi

ven occaſion to the common Saying,

that the Son hath the Deduction- of

two fourth Parts, altho this Deduction

does not always amount to a Half, and

that it ought to vary accordin as

the number of Children varies the &10

ta of their Legitimes or filial Por

. tions, purſuant to the Rules explain'd

in the Titl'e of the Legitime or Filial

Portion.

Most Authors agree, that this Uſage

is taken from the Canon Law in the

I6th Chapter de Teflamentir, becauſe that

Decretal affirms aSentence of a Judge

who had decreed this double Deduction

of the Legitime and alſo of the Tre

bellianick Portion- And ſome have

pretended that theſe two Deductions

may be founded on Conſequences drawn

from ſome of the Roman Laws: but

there is not one of them on which this

Deduction can be founded; nay, on

the contrary, the most able Interpreters

look upon this double Deduction to be

an Error. But altho it be an Error a

gainst the Roman Law, yet it is noways

an Error against Equity, nor against the

I i Law
. . .4 ..
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Law of Nature, which appropriates to

Children the Goods of their Fathers.

And it is on the contrary a Rule which,

ſeeing it renders the Condition of the

Children more advantageous than it was

under the Roman Law, altho only in the

Caſes where they are burden-ed with

Substitutions or Fiduciary Bequests,

ought to be received as favourably in the

Provinces which are goyerned by the

written Law, as is in the Provinces

which are governed 'by their Customs,

that Custom which appropriates the

greatest part of Estates to the Heirs of *

Blood, and even to collateral Relations

of the re'motest degree,- to whom it

gives much more than the Roman Law

gives to Children, and ſo as no Diſpo

ſition made in conſideration of Death

can leſſen the ſame. And likewiſe this

double Deduction has been accounted

ſo equitable in itſelf, that 'it has been

received every where.

It is in all probabilit becauſe of theſe

conſiderations that ome InterPre'ters

have been of opinion, thatthis double

Deduction ought to be extended to Le

gacies as well as to Fiduciary Bequests,

and that Children overcharged with

Legacies ought to have in the first place

their Le itime or Child's Part, and

next 'the alcidian Portion of the Sur

plus, which would certainly be as equi
tſiable in this Caſe as in the others. And

there would likewiſe be much more

reaſon for granting to Children over

charged wi'th Legacies, the Deduction

of the Falcidian Portion over'and a

bove their Legitime or Child's Part,

than for granting them the Deduction

of' 'the Trebellianick Portion in the caſe

of Substitutions,; becauſe Children are

not commonly charged with Substitu

tions, unleſs it be in avour of their own

Children, or of the Deſcendants of the

Perſon who has made the Substitution ,

whereas Legacies may be in favour of o

ther erſons than thoſe of the Family:

and tauſe the Executor who is char

ge with Fiducizit'? Be uests has the uib

a'xi zPkofits of the oo s until the time

of the Restitution comes; but the Ex
ieſicu't'or'who is charged with the Le -

i'zyfzis strif' ed of it from the time hat

the Succe ion is' &pen. Bht other Au

Zho'rs have on the 'contrary been of opi

nion, that this Rule of the two De

ductions, 'which they ſay _has been esta

bliſhed only by an Error, ought not to

be drawn 'to Conſequences beyond the

antient Rules. And this last Opinion

has prevailed over the other ; and there

fore they have only extended in ſome

- e

BOOK

Places the double Deduction of the Le

gitime, and of the Trebellianick Por

tion, in favour of Aſcendants who are

charged with Fiduciary Bequests by

their Deſcendants.

_ \

XVII.

If the Legitime or Child's Part of a 17_- The

Son who is charged with a. Substitution w'ſ'u

is not ſufficient to ſettle a jointure on Z"'Z{,'£';*

his Wife proportionable to what (he Wa,,,;,,-,

brought with her in Marriage, and to Marriage

anſwer the other Rights and Claims Portion,

which ſhe may be entitled to by virtue of 'm "bu

. out oftb'

her Marriage, the other Goods that are ſnbflznmd

ſubstituted would be ſubject to the ſame, Good',

and ſo much would be taken from them

as ſhould be found neceſſary to make up

the Deficiency in the Legitime orflChild's

Part for theſe Purpoſes. For Fathers

and other Aſcendants, who charge their

Children and other Deſcendants with

Substitntions or Fiduciary Bequests, do

not mean thereby to restrain them in

their Conduct, and to hinder them from

marrying. Thus the Goods which they

leave them arefirst appropriated to the

Jointures, and other Rights of their

wives, according as the Yality of the

Perſons 'may demand. An if it were

a Dau hter charged with a Fiduciary

Beque , ſhe would in like manner re

tain out of the ſubstituted Goods, that

which would be neceſſary for her Mar

dage-Portion, A ſuitable to her Quality,

if her Legitime or Child's Part were

not ſufficient for it y.

gy Cum proponeretnr quida'm filiani ſuam hzredem

inflimiffit, 6: rogaffit eam, nt, ji fine Merit dmffiflet,

hareli'ntcmTi'io "stir-tent, eaqueſidotem 'narito de

diſſe certz quantiratis, mox decedens ſine liberis, ba:

redem instituiſſe maritum ſuum : 6: quazreretur an

dos detrahi poſſer: dixi non poffi: dici in everſio

nem fideitommiffi factum, quod 8: mulieris pudici

tie, 6: parris voto congruebat. Bare ditendum

est, dotem decedere, ac ſi, quod ſuperfuiſſet rega

ta eſſet restituere. I. 22. 5. 4. fl. ad sende. Tnbell.

Si quis de cztero restiiutionem fecerit ſuarum re

tum, primum quidem'ſervet filiolegitimam partem.

-__Deinde ex reliqua ſubstantit parte, ſi non

ſuffeterit l iu'ma pars ad dotis aut ame nuptias do

nazionis offfltionem honeste, 8: ſecundum perſona

tum qualitarem 8: merita, extipere eiiam hoc ad re

stimrionem, ſecundum quod adjcctum legitimz parti

dotem an: ante nupiialem facit donaiionem. San

cimus enim ſecundum hunt modum excipi modis

omnibus ad restitutionem nupti'alia documenta,ſuper his ſactas alienationes, aut hypothecas: k

ve ſi 'gravara ſit perſona aut viri am millieris refiinl- - '

rioneiali, lit-eat ei etiam nuncupaiam ame nuptia

lem ſcu propre' nuptias donationem auferre, nihil

quanmm in illis rebut reflimtione valente. Et ſi

Mulier testitutiohe gravemr, non impedimenrum

'ad dolis oblatlonem fieri. En enim qu communi

'zr om'flbm projum, ii: quit ſprrialinr q'ib'uſdain

'niti- firm prtpouimnr. Sitque hoc nuptialibus do

nationibus, 8: harum exactionibu' privilegium.

NO'U- 39. ſo 1'
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- Of Diredl: Substitſiut'ions: Tit. g. sect; r.

I We might gather as a Conſequence

from the last of theſe Texts, that the

double Deduction of the Legitime, and

of the Trebellianick Portion',- oſ-which

mention has been made in the Remark

on the preceding Article, is not agree

able to the Roman Law- For if Justi

m'an had thought that a Son who was

burdened with a Fiduciary Bequest was

to have both his Legitime or Child's

Part," and alſo the Trebellianick Por

tion, in all probability he would have

expreſſed it ; and that ſeeing he gave

leave to deduct out oſ the Fiduciary Be

quest a Jointure ſor the Wiſe of the Heir

or Executor who ſhould be charged

therewith, a'nd' added, as he has done

in this Text, that if the Legitime or

Child's Part were not ſufficient for that

purpoſe, the ſaid J'ointure ought to be

taken out of the otherGoods that were

ſubject to the Fiduciary Bequest, he

would not have failed to have added

likewiſe the Trebellianick ſourth Part,

and to have ſaid, that iſ the Legitim'e

and the Trebellianick Portion were not.

ſufficient, the Sur lus would be taken

out oſ the rest of t e ſubstituted Goods.

As to which it may be remarked, that

ſeeing by this new Right of the double

Deduction, the Son who is charged with

a Substitution oſ the Inheritancc retains

the half of the Goods for his Legitime

and Trebellianick Portion, it would

ſeem that the Fiduciary Bequest ought

not likewiſe to be diminiſhed by taking

from thence a Joinrure for theWiſe of the

Heir or Executor who ſhould be char
ged ſiwith the ſaid Fiduciary Bequest:

eſpecial] if, according to the Senti

ment o ſome, this Deduction on ac

count of jointures and Marriage-Por

tions ſhould be 'extended beyond the
first Degree of ſithe Substitution, and

that the Perſons who are ſubstituted be

ing charged to restore the ſame Goods

to other Substitutes called to the Suc

ceſiion after them, ſhould have the

Power of making the ſame Deduction

every one in their order.

,..

If a. Father instituting his Children

Mstimld his Executors, had charged ſuch of them

m," PW, as ſhould die last to restore his Portion

tion of m of, the Inheritance to another Perſon,

of two and it happened that all theſe Children

"ſam died at the ſame time, their Heirs would

who ſhun ſucceed to them, and would exclude the

flifll g, Substitute. For he was ſubstituted on

neitheraf ly to one oſ them who ſhould die the

"um, 'f last, and only for his, Portion. Thus

'by Mb Vo 1.. Il.

'8. He

who it

the Substitution' would be without eſ- di' "re

fect, unleſs the Perſon ſubstituted ſhould 'lm'

prove that one of the two ſurvived the

other; ſince if it cannot be known

which of the two died last, the Condi

tion of the Substitution is not come to

paſs ,- andthe Substitute cannot ſay oſ

any oneof them that he has ſucceeded

to him z..

z Si eiu's quifn'oviflimusex filiis mortuus est, par

Fill hzrcditatis propinquo voluit pater restitui, Be

unul ſratres dicm ſuum obiiſſent; propinquum, ſi

non ostenderit quis noviffimus obiiſſet, ad partem

hizreditatis non admitti, ſed matrem ex Tertylliano

Senatus-conſulto ad utriuſipte haereditatem admitti

conflat. I. 34. ff ad Senat. Trebell. See the Rc

mark on the twelfth Article oſ the ſecond Section

In what manner Children ſucceed. See the ſeventh

fill-la: of' the ſecond xsection of the preceding

It it to he remarked on the ſeventh At'irle here'

quoted, and on this pra/int Articlt, that in this

'he Substitution 'was only of the Portion of one of

the two Brother: z ſb that the Substitute not being

able to make appear which of the two Brother: has'

ſurvived the other, h' will have no Portion at all.

B_ut in the Caſi- of the ſeventh Article above-men

tioned, the Intention of the Tell-'toi- called the Sal-3
ſlitu'e to the Sumfflan of hath the Brotl-ers, act: hat

hun remarked there.

\ _ XIX.

15.? Testator having instituted' oil'e 19, a ,
Of his Children' or Deſcendantshis Heir Cffld l'ffl!

or Executor, had charged him with a 'easen

fidueiary Bequest or Substitution oſ the Size;

Inheritance,

' l

either in favour of other wit/m

Dheſcenfijants of the ſame Testator, Bro

It ers, ncles, or Ne hews to the ſaid ' a!
Executor, orin ſavourfhſ other Perſons; fir

the ſaid fiduciary Bequest or Substi- ceaſe.

tution would not have its effect ex

cept in the/Caſe that the ſaid Executor

ſhould die without Iſſue; and if he leſt

any Iſſue, the ſaid fiduciary Be est or

Substitution would be null. or the

Intention of this Testator would not

have been to prefer the Substitutes to

theſe Children a.
a .

a Cum avus filium ac nepotem ex altero filctio

hazredesinfiituiſſet, a nCpote pen'it, ut, ſi intra an

num trigeſimum moreretur, hzreditatem patruo ſuo'

restimeret. Nepos, liberjs relictis intra eetatem ſu

pra ſctiptam vita deceſſit, fideitommifli conditionem,

coniectura pietatis, reſpondi defeciſſe : quod minus

ſcriptum, quam dictum ſuerat, inveniretur. l. toa.

ff. de condit. O' dam. '0. l. jub-ma: Ca ad Sena'.

Tnhell.

Cum acutiſiimiingenii vir, 8: merite ante alios

excellens Pa inianu', in ſuis statuerit reſponſis, ſi

quis filiutn num hzredem instituit, 6: restitutionis

post mortem oneti ſuhegit, non aliter hoc videri diſ

poſuiſſe, niſi cum filius eius fine ſobole vitam ſuam

teliquerit, nos huius ſenſum merito mirati, pleniffi.

mum eidonamus eventum, ut ſi quis hat diſpoſue

rit, non tantum filium hzredem instituens, ſed e

tiam filiam, vel ab inlt'io nepotem vel neptem, pro

ii 2 nepotem

, 94?"
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neporem vel proneptem, vel aliam deinceps poste

rimem, St eam reſinutionis post Obitum gravamini

ſubiugaverit : non aliter hoc ſenſiſſe videatur, nifi

ii qui restitutione onerati ſunt, fine filiis vel filia

bus, nepotibus vel neptibus, pronepotibus vel pro

neptibus fuerint deſuncti : ne videarur tefiator

alienas ſucceffiones propriis anteponere. l. 30.

C. de fidn'c.

XX.

20- The Seeing the Executor, who is charged

Executor with a Fiduciary Bequest either of the

whole Inheritance, or of a part of it,

zmmw, cannot accept it but with this Charge,

and togive he is obliged to make an Inventary of

Fffflwityx the Goods, in order to preſerve the

gffirfflſ Right of the Substitute. And this In

m puſh, ventary ought to be made either in pre

mtion of ſence of the Substitute, if he can be

'He Fidffl- there; or if he was not preſent, or even

'my B" was not born, the Executor ought to

and" make it in ſuch manner as the Judge

ſhall direct. And both in the one and

4 the other Caſe, beſides the Inventary,

the Executor is bound to-give security,

if the Circumstances require it, and

unleſs the Testator has diſcharged him

þ from giving any h.

h Legarorum nomine ſarisdari oporrere, przcof

putavit: ut quibus testator dari fierive volu'vt, his

diebus detur, vel flat. I. l- fl'l nt lazar. ſeu fid.

ſow. uuſ. can. .

ldernque in fideicommiſlis quoque probandurn

est. d. I. 5; to. I. I. C. at in þaſſ. legal-(vel fld.

ſ. e. m. .

4 Oportet huiuſmodi hzredem qui non credirores

ſolum, ſed etiam legatarios be fideicommiſſarios ved

rerur at metuit, non damnifitari ſolum, ſed etiam

non lucrari, tonvocnre'omnes legacarios 6: ſidei

commiſſarios ad invemarii prcſentiam. Now. l

e. 2. 5. r.

lpſis rerum experimentis cognovimus ad publi

cam urilirarem pertinere, ut ſatisdationes quae vo

lunmis deſunctomm tuendz graria in legatis a:

fideicomnriffis introductaz ſunt, eorumdem volun

tate remitti poffint. La. C. "t in Pofleſſ. leg.

'vel ſid. ſ..r. m. See the ſourth Article of the first

Sectionfiof the Falddian Portion.

' XXI.

21. Even Iſ_the Executor were a Father, or

'him/7" other A" zndant, charged with a Fi

4" M" duciary Bequest in b'ehalf of his own

the' a'e _ .

obzzgnz t, Children, he would be excepted from

i've secu- the Rule of ivin Securxt , unleſs theg_ ' 8 . . Y .
fflymtw" 'I estator had obh ed hlm to do lt or
c for - g '
aſ" that 'the ſaid Executor had contracted a.

th F'd - . c< -UJWſſBZ ſecond Marriage c.

q'ufl.
e In his duobus caſibus, id est, cum gnaw,

ſpecialjter ſatisdari voluerit, vel cum ſecuneh's ſg pa

ter vel runnen matrimonils fi'unkgyjgn-hgcſſeueſh,

In eadeſilh ſatisdatio, pro legum owing: .. mr.

- ' 6- C- Ru- Sen-It. T/tþzll, 74 '22 ' m

' .
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SECTiu "

Of Sahstitationt, or particular Fidu

ciary Begaeſſs of certain Things.

EEING particular Fiduciary Be

quests of certain Things are of

the nature of Legacies, as' has been

ſhewn in the Title of Legacies, awar

must apply to theſe Fiduciary Bequests

the Rules of that Title which are ap-x

plicable to them.

The CONTENTS.

1. One may ſuhstitute 'Things ofall hindt. 3

a. One may charge 'with a Fiduciary Bequejl

either the Executor or a Legatee

3. Different manner: fithstituting.

4. All Exprefflz'om which explain the Intenſi

tion of the Testator are ſufficient for a

Fiduciary Suhstitation- r,

5. Divers manners of Diſpoſitions 'which

have the nature of a Fiduciary Salt/li

tzm'on. Example. '

6. One may make a Edueiary Suhstitatio'z

in ſa-voar of Perflmr to he horn- x- .

7. Order of the Fiduciary

there he ſeveral to ſucceedſuceefflively. '

8 - Different manner: ofregulating thir Order

9- A Fiduciary Suh/Iitation 'that inmflde

indefinitely either to one of a certain Fae

mily, or to a certain Family- "

IO-_ If the Exeeutor who war to chuſe the

Fiduciary Sahst/'tute out of ſeveral did

not make the Choice, they will all ofthem

have a Share in the ſuhstituted Goods.

11. The E'dncia'y Suhstitute who it choſe'

hy the Executor, derives his Right only

from the 'Z'Zflator- *'

12. 7The Prohihitiott to alienate doe: not oh

lige, unleſr it he made in favour of ſome

Perfim.

13. The Prohihition to alienate certain

Landr, and to diſpoſe of them out of the

Emily, doe: not take away the Choice of

_ one of the Family

' 14. The Educiar] Suhstitute ought to have

either the Thing ſahjeEZ to the Sahstita

tion, or it: Value- .,,

15. The E-uitr and Interest ofthe ſahflltu

ted Goods-are due from the time of the

Delay. - .
16. ſſYcthe Executor cannot revoke the Payment ;

of the-'Fiduciary Beque/t, 'which prove:

null he has once acquitted it. -- -

1 7. The Legatary who is charged with a H

dzieiary Bequest 'which proves to he null,

reap: the Benefit of it, and not the Exev

cutor. .c . .. i

Suhflitutes,

1140.' I; ſi
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Iſi.

1. One N E may make a Substitution or

'nayſub- Fiduciary Bequest of particular

12;" f Things of_all kinds, ſuch as a Fief, a

MZSL Houſe, or other Tenement, and of o

ther ſorts of Goods, of a Sum of Mo

ney, and oſ every other Thing which

one has a mind- ſhould go from one Suc

ceſſor to another a. I

a Potefi etiam quis ſingulas res per ſideicommiſ

ſum reli nere, veluti ſundum, ar entum homiu'-v
Inil g t

nem, vestem, 8: pecuniam numcratam. Infl. de

ſing. rub. perfidet't. relief.

II. .

2. One The Testator may charge with a Fi

WZWV'SF duciary Bequest of a particular Thing,

wtth a Fz- - -

either his own Exccutor or a Legatee,

mqufl whether the Thing be a part of the In

either the heritance, or belong to the Exccutor

Emumz or Legatee, or to ſome other Perſon h.

ora Lega

gm b Vel ipſum hzredem rogare (potest quis) ut ali

cui restituar, vel legntarium. lnfl. tie ſing. reh. Per

fid. rel. Potest autem non ſolum proprias res teſ

tator per fideicommiffiim relinquere, ſed 8: hare

dis, aut legatarii, aut fidiicommiflhrii, aut cujuflibet

alterius. 5. 1. ead.

Uſ. hzredibus ſubstitui potest, ita etiam legatariis.

I. 50. ff. de Iegat. 2. ' '

- m. ctſi

3.1>£ffe- Theſe Snbstitutions, or Fiduciary

.ſi ,, Of DimctSnbstitutions, Tit. 3. sect. 2.'

245
que testatqris voluntas. l. n. 5. 19. in=ſ. I. de

legat. 3.

Etiam hoc modo, cupio des, opro des, credo te

daturum, fideicommiſſum est. I. 115. ff. de leg. 1.

l- 1 '8. ead.

Omne verbum ſigniſicans teſiatoris legilimum

ſenſum legal-e vel fideicommitrere volentis, urile at

que validutn est; ſive directis verbis, quale cst jubn

fone, ſive precariis uratur testator, quale est rage,

wla, mantle, fideirammitta- I. '2. C. tamm. de

legat. O'fld. I. 67. 5. ult. ff. de leg-It. 2. See the

forty ſeventh Anicle of the eighth Section of Teſ

tamems.

V.

As to the different manners of Diſ- s. Diwn

poſitions which have the nature oſ Fi- "'"'".""
duciary Snbstitutions, this Diverſity fffflpſiſi

depends on the Will of the Testatore; which

who may, for example, either make a have the

ſimple Fiduciary Bequest, charging his NF'WEd .

Exccutor, or a Legatee, to restore to f Rd:

ſuch a one a Land or Tenement, or fljmzjom

other Thing ; or forbid the Alienation Example.

of 'a Fief or other Estate out of his own

Family, or that of his Exccutor, or of a

Legatee, to whom he had deviſed it:

for this Prohibition to alienate the ſaid

Fieſ or Estate Would imply a Snbstitu

tion in ſavour of thoſe of that Family

to which the ſame was appropriatedfl

e See the Articlet which fellow.

f See the twelfth Article

VI' ' " e

men-an- Bequests of particular Things, may be -

"'ZUf made in ſeveral manners ;l which may

fifty' be distinguiſhed! either by the Diffie

rences of the Expreſſions which_the

Testators may make uſe of, or by the

Differences which may diverſify the

Diſpoſitions of this nature, indepen

dently of the ways oſ expreffing them c.

_. e See the flllowinz Articln.

' IV.

4, 41) 53. As to the Expreſſions, in what man

pnjfiom ner ſoever theTestator may have explain

'which V' ed himſelf, his known Intention ought

to ſerve as a Rule. And even the Ex_

.F zb, 141. preffionswiich ſeem_to leave theFiducia

mar are. ry Bequest to the Diſcretion of the Ex

gffictfflf ecutor or Legatee who is charged' with

-'*' 24;" it, oblige him as much as thoſe which

.fiffihfl * ordain it in expreſs Terms. Thus, for

,'_£\f'\w,._ example, iſ a Testator- had ſaid that
_. i'z, . ſi he .is ſure his Exccutor, ora Legatee,

. .. will restore to ſuch a one ſuch a Thing,

- - 'or that hezintreats them to restore-it,

_* * ' theſe Expreffions. would make aFldu

i' ciaryBequeſi; which would not de'

pend on the Will of the Perſon whom

the ſaid Diſpoſition might conc'emctt.

d In fideicomrnifli' pmciphe ſptctandafſſervanda

One may make a Fiduciary Substi- 6- One

tution of a particular Thing either in "'LXIIZZIZ'

favour oſ certain Perſons, naming them, :,y'Su1,fl,-_

or of Perſons that are not as yet born, tution in
ſſ but who may be born g, or even inde-lawur of

fiuitely in favour of a Perſon who ſhall T'flm "

be choſen out of a Family by the Exe- e m'

cntor, or the Legatee, who is charged

with the Fiduciary Substitution h. _

g See the thirteenth Artitle of the ſecond Section

of' Heir: vand Exccutor: in general ; the twenty

ſecond and twenty thirdArticle: ofthe ſecond Section

of Te/t'amentt, and the third Arm/e of the ſecond

Section of Legaciet. '

h Peto de te uxor chariflima uti cum morieris,

hnereditatem meam restituas filiis meis vel uni eorum.

t. 57. 5. 2. fll ad senat. Trebell.

in

VII.

If theFiduciary Substitution reſpccts 7, on;"

ſeveral Perſons who are called ſucceffive- of the Fi

ly one'after another, the Substitutes will d'wbfflfy

ſucceed in the Order regulated by the zzuþif

vTestator, if he has given any Directions tkm'befl.
about ſiit, * or according as they ſhall 'veral m

be called by the Exccutor or Legateeſiimeed

.who is ehar ed with the Fiduciary Sub- ſffl'fflw

stitut-ion, i the Testator has leſt him y'

the Liberty to regulate the OrdeFI of

. t eir
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their ſucceeding, which depends on the

following Rules i.

t' see the following Ar'itln.

' VIII.

8- Diff'- The Testators may regulate diffe

'W "m" rently the Order of the Fiduciary Sub

mſ' "' stitutes according to their different In

ihiiorhn. tentions. Thus, a Testator may name

them every one in the Rank which he

pleaſes to give them. Thus, he may

without flaming them, point them out

by ſome Deſcription, ſuch as the eldest

Males of his Deſccndants.__ Thus, he

may ſim ly ſubstitute thoſe of his Fa

mily. nd what he may do with re

ſpect to his Children and Deſcendants,

or thoſe of his own Family, he may

likewiſe do the ſame with reſpect to the

Children either of the Family of his

Executor, or of that of a Legatary, if

he ſubstitutes to him l.

l see the Text: cited an the following Article.

IX.

9, A Fi- If the Fiduciary Substitution be in

dnciary defiuite in favour of ſome one Perſon
sf'bst'ſim' of a Family, whom the Testator had,

not any other way deſcribed, as if he

ly num ;, had charged his Executor, or a_Lega

one of a tee, having Children or Grandchildren,

certain Fa- to leave to one of them a Houſe, or

'mlyv "T 'a ſome other Tenement; this undeter

g'r-ſſlm mined Fiduciary Substitution would

.mty. _ .
leave it to the Executor or Legatee who

is charged with it, to make choice of.

the Perſon: And he would fulfil the

ſame by leaving the ſubstituted Goods

'to any one 'of the Family m_whom he

ſhould pleaſe to pitch on, even altho

he ſhould leave it to the remotest of the

Family, preferring him to thoſe'who

were ina nearer Degree n. But if the

Fiduciary Substitution were not limited

' to one of the Family,- as, if the Testa

_ tor had ſubstituted indefinitely thoſe of

his own Family, or of the Family of

the Executor, or of the Legatee, thoſe

. of the ſaid Family who ſhould happen

to be in the nearest Degree, would ex

clude the most remote, and thoſe who

ſhould happen to be in the ſame De

gree, would ſucceed jointly, unleſs

there ſhould be ground to judge other

ways of the Intention of the Testator

by Circumstances which might diſcover

the ſame 0.

m Unum ex ſnmilia, propter fideicommiſſum A ſe

cum moreretur relictum, bates eligere debet. I. 67.

fij de leg-ar. 2.

l

.--'_'-'-"*""'"'""'""

't Si cum fone tres ex familia eſſent eius, qui fi

deicommiſſum reliquit, eodem vel diſpari gradu, ſa

tis erit uni reliquiſſe. Nam postquam paritum eft

voluntati, czteri conditione deficiunt. d. I. 6 7. s. 2.

Verum est enim in familia reliquiſſie, licct uni reliquiſ

ſet. I. 1'4. s. 17. ff. de lega'. 1.

o In fideicommiſſo quod familiz relinquicur, hi

ad petitionem ejus admitti poſſunt, qui nominati

ſunt: aut post omnes eosextinctos, qui ex nomine

deſuncti fuerint eo tempore, quo teflaror morcre

tur, 6: qui ex his pnmo gradu protreati ſint, niſi

ſpecialiter defunctus ad ulteriores volumaccm ſuarn

extendctit. l. 32. 5. ult. fl'. de legat, 2,

- Quid ergo, ſi non ſint eiuſde'n gradus? ita res

temperari debet, ut proximus quiſque prime loco

videacur invitatus. L69. 9. 3. nd. a

I We have added at the end of the

A icle the Temperament of the Inten

tion of the Testator. For if, for ex

ample, a Perſon of great Qiality had

ordained that aLand which had been e- -

rected into aTitle oſa Dutchy, County,

or Barony, ſhould remain in his Fami

ly, it would be preſumed that his In

tention was to appropriate the ſame to

the eldest Heirs Male, and not to leave

a Handle for Law-suits and Wran ling

by the Diviſion of an Estate o this,

kind. 'As to which it may be obſerved,

that it is very difficult for a Caſe ofſuch

a Substitution to fall out, ſo indefinite

as not to distinguiſh neither the De

grees, nor the eldest of each Degree,

nor the Males from the Females; for

thoſe who make Substitutions do not

uſuall fail to make theſe Distinctions.

But i a Testator had failed to do it,
the Rule explained in vt'his Article would

point out the Order of the Substitutes,

and would distinguiſh thoſe who are

called either vjointly _t0gCtl1er, or by

preference; and even in Caſes where

the Testators have explained themſelves

the most clearly, there m fall out

Events in which thezUſe o this Rule

may be neceſſary. '

.. It.

lf in the Caſe of the preceding Ar_- 10. If'

ticle the Executor, or the Legatee,*btEx=ffi-_

lwho was todchuſe the Substkute, ſhould fight"

appen to ie without havin named

him, the ſubstituted Goods wiuld be- Zififl;

long in common to all thoſe among snbflime

whom the Choice was to be made. For m of ſet

. ſeeing no one of them would have more did

Right than the other, and that there m Choice'

would remain no body to distinguiſh they will

them, the Testator, who was the only Moſt/'m

Perſon who could give Direction there- s" ".

in, not having done it, but having MJ'Z;

conſidered them all alike, they would be [tinned

all of them called together ,- and if there Good:

remaiued onlyone of them, he would

. have

k ik ___7_



  

have the whole p

p Rage fundum, cum morierir, restitua: ex liher

tis an' wlex: quod ad verb: aniner, ipſius erit

electio. Nec petere quiſquam poterii 'quamdiu pra.

ſerri alius potest, deiuncto eo priuſquam eligar,
perenr omnes. Izaqſſue evenier, nt quod unidatum

ell', vivis pluribus unus petere non poffit, ſed om

nes petam, quod non omnibus datum eft. Et ita

demum petere poffit unus, ſi ſolus moriente eo ſu

perſuit. I. 67. 5. 7. fll de legahz.

XI.

The Fiduciary Substitute, who has1 1. The

Fiduciary been named by the Execntor who had

WW'P" the power of chuſing him from a

'who t:

mon others, derives his Ri ht only
fromg theTestator, and not Eom the

after, zit- Perſon who has choſen him, altho it

gab; was in his power not to _have named

zygfmz himr _Which hath this effect, that if,

no, T, .. for example, this Executor having de

:pr. clared this Choice by his Testament,

had therein bequeathed to the Perſon

whom he then named for the Substitute,

the Thing which was ſubject to the Fi

duciary Substitution, it would not be

in effect a Legacy. For he would not

thereby give any thing that 'were his

own, ſince he would only leave what

he was obliged to restore, having only

the liberty of chuſing the Perſon to

whom he was to restore it. Thus, he

could much leſs impo'ſe on this Fiduci

ary Substitute any Condition, or any

Charge 7.

ly Unnm ex ſamilia, propter ſideicommiſſumſe cum moreretur, reli'ctum htres eligere deb'et:

ei, quem elegir, frustra testamento ſuo legat, quod,

poſteaquam electus ell, ex alio testamemo petere

pbreſ't. I. 67. _ffl de legat. 2.

Non enim facuhas neceffiiriz? elcctionis, propritk

liberalitatis benefit-lum efi.

ſuo videatur reliquiſſe _qui quod relinquir, omni

mode reddere debuit. d. l. 5. 1. in f.

Plurimum enim intereſhz ucrum in potefiate eius,

quem testa'tor obligari cogitar, iaciat, ſi velit dare,

an post neceffitatemvdandi, ſolius distribuendi libe

rum arbitrium cbncedat. I. 7. s. Lj. de reh. dub.

XII.

12. m What has bien ſaid in 'the liſth Arti
erohui- cle, that the Prohibition to alienate

79" to" may imply a Fiduciary Substitution,

'mate

ought to be understood of a Prohlbidoes not _ , . . . .

any, un. tion that has ſome Cauſe, and which 18

ltſrdit on in favour either of a Family, or of a

"74 e m

Perſon to whom the Testator intended

that the Thing of which he had prohi

bitecL the Allenation ſhould goſi. For a'

bare Prohibition to an Executor, or to

aLegatee, to alibnate certain Lands' or'

Tenements, without hahihg ſome re

gard to the Children of the' ſaid EN

cutor, or the lin'd Legatee, or t'd other

Perſons, would have no manner of eſ

Qzid est enim quod de -

i Of Direct Subſiitutions. "rit, 3. sect. 2.-ct

_ fect, and would be noIObstacle why the

ſaid Executor or Legatee might not

justly alienate Lands that would be his

in ſuch a manner, as that no other Per

ſon would have any Right, or Expecta

tion, or Interest whatſoever in them

by the Will of the Testator r.

_t' Divi Severus de Antoninus reſcripſerunt, eos,

qui testamento verant quid alienari nec cauſam cx

primunr, propter quam id fieri velim. Niſi inve

niturlfierſona cujus reſpectu hoc a testatore diſpoſi

tum e , nullius eſſe momenti ſcripturam; quaſi

nudum praeceprum reliq'uerint: quia talem legem o

teflamenro non poſſunt dicere. Qfluod ſi liberis, an:

di
poſierit, auc libertis, aut hare us, an: aliis qui

uſiam perſom's conſiilentes, eiuſmodi voluntntem

ſigmficarent, eam ſeri'andam eſiie. l. 114. 5. 14.

fl. de lega't. I.

XIII.

IF a Testator, naming for his Exe- 13. The

cutor his Son who had Children, had 'FN/"V'

forbidden him to alienate certain Lands, [him 'a a',

requiring him to leave them in his Fa- ZJZYZLZ',

mily; thisExecutor could not give and 'a o

away the ſaid Lands to others than his d'ſhoſ' of

Children,- but he might leave them to 'bm 'm

any one of his Children whom he ſhould zſzzjibctdif;

. . . 3pleaſe to name- For by leavm them m: tale:

to one, it would still be in the _

that he had leſt them. And altho the C/"i" of

Perſons ſubſiituted moan be the De- FWW'

ſcenda'nts' of this Testator,- and that he mxy.

had an equal Affection for them all,

yet his Expreffion would mark that

he leſt it to his Son to 'chuſb any one oſ

his 'own Children, and that what he had

in view was only to appropriate the

ſaid Lands to his Family, to prevent

their going to any other Family, whe

ther it were by an Alienation or other

Diſpoſition of the Executor who is

amfly away th'

_ charged with the Substitution s.

r Cum Pater, filio hatrede in'lh'iuto, ex

habucrat nepotes, ſideicommiſi',

ret, 8: ut in familia relinqueret;

duos heeredes instiruir, tertium

fhndum exrraneo legavir: Divi severusoc Amoni

nus reſitripſerunt vel-um efli: non paruxffe voluntari

deſimcti fihum. I. 114. 5. is. fli de I'gn'. 1.

Verum est in ſamilia _reliquiffi, licet uni reli.

qniffigt. d. l. 114. 5, 17. See the ninth Article;

and the Remark which is made on' it.

i XlV.

If _an Executor or a Legatee were 14, The

charged with a Fiduciary Bequest, Bil-fiery

which ebdld not be otherways perſorm- sffl'ffl'ffl"

ed than by _givihg' 't'o' the Subſiit'ute the ZYU'YULLH

Valu'ji of 'than which the Testitor in- it, Thing

teiided ſhould be given him; this Value ſubject to

would be due to him from the ſaid Ex- ""FWH'

ecutor or Legatee. Thus, for example, ZKZZLZ'

iſ he were-charged to bu a certain '

Hdirſe, di- 'certain-Lands, or the' Fidu

ciary

quo tres

ne ſundum aliena

8: filius decedens'

exhzredavit, eum

&h



ciary Substitute, and the Proprietor

of the ſaid Houſe or Lands would not

ſell them, he would owe the Price oſ

them. Thus,.ſor another example, iſ

he were charged to instruct a young

Man in aTrade, oſ which ſome,acci

dent had render'd him incapable, as if

he was fallen lame, or become blind,

this Fiduciary Bequest would be estima

ted in Money t. -

r Cum per fideicommiſſum aliquid relinquitur,

ipſum przstandum, quod relictum est. Cum vero

' ipſum przstari non potest, azllimationem effi: pre

fiandam. I. 11. 5. 17. jf. de leg/It. ȝ. _

Si cui legarum relictum eſl', ut aliemm rem redi

mat, vel pracstec : ſi redimere non poſing-quod do

minus non vendat, vel immodico preno vendat,

iustam xstimarionem inferat. I. 14. 5. 2. end.

XV.

15. The _ The Executor or Legatee who is

Fmi'f and charged with a Fiduciary Substitution

of a particular thing, owes the Fruits

tum, and Interest thereof from the time that

Goudrare he delays to acquit it after it is due, in

due from the ſame manner as the Executor who lS

them" charged with a Fiduciary Substitution

I 'he dctſi of the Inheritance, purſuant to the Rnle

7' explained in the ninth Article of the first

Section ; and he is alſo liable to Dama

ges purſuant to the ſame Rule, if there

ſhould be room for ſuch a. Demand u

u Is qui fideicommiſſum debet, post moram non

ramum fructus, ſed etiam omne damnum quo ad

fectus est fideicommiſſarius -, prazstare cogiiur. 1. '26.

fi'. de legal, 3. See the third Ar'icle of the eighth

Section of Legarin, and the Remark there made

upon it; a: alſh the ninth Article of the firfl

Section of' this Title.

XVI.

16. The If there were ſome Nullity in the

Executor Formalities of the Testament, or ſome

W'M'" other Defect, which would annul the

Bigg, Fiduciary Bequest, and the Executor

pſzbg who was charged with it had acquit

Hduciary ted it ,- he'could not oblige the Fidu

flfgzgfz cliary fiubhstlitufiedto rlelstorle bacltdto but;

-' tatwic ea w1mypa1;an

WIFE," the Pretext that the Fidiiciary Bequest

onteac- was not due, would be uſeleſs. For

quimdiſ- he would by that Payment only have

fulfilled more faithfully the Intention of

his Beneſactor x. '

x Et ſi inutllitct ſideicommiſſum relictum fir: ai

tamen ſi hzredes compcrra voluntate defuncti, pra

dia ex cauſa fideicommiffi avo tuo przstiterunt :

ſrustra ab hzeredibus eius de ea re quzstio tibi move

tur, cum non ex ea ſola ſcriptura, ſed ex conſcien

tia relicti fideicommiſii, defuncti voluntari ſatisfactum

eſſe videamr. 1. 2. C. de fideic.

XVII.

If a Legatary being charged with a

b

--_';?"- 'ay
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FiduciaryBequest out of his Legacy, it 27- T;"

ſhould happen that the thing ſubstituted JZF'Z?

could not be restored, as if the Substi- wkza Ft;

tute were become incapable of it, or by duriary

reaſon of ſome other Event,- the Ex- WIFE/t

ecutor could not pretend that this Fidu
tciary Bequest which proves uſeleſs ought 2, m," ct

to return to him, but the Legatary reap: the

would reap the Benefit of it. For it Ben-ſit of

was a Charge upon his Legacy, which "* "4
. . t th

ceaſes m his ſavoury. gem;"

y Fideicommifir eius cui duo millia legavir, in

hate verba: a re Petroni pero, un' m duo (millia)

fizlidorum reddar colltgio cujuſdam templi. Quae

ſitum est, cum id collegium postea diſſulutum ſit,

utrum lcgaxum ad Petronium pertincat, an vero apud

hzredem remanere debear. Reſpondir, Petronium

iure perere : urique ſi per cum non stetii, parere

deſuncti voluntari. I. 38. 9. 6. fl. de lega'. 3.

 

S E C T. Ill.

Of ſbme Rules common to Fidueiary

Suhstitutiam of an Inheritance,

and to thoſe of particular Things,

and to tarit Fiduciary Substitu

now.

E must not confine the Rules that

are common to theſe two ſorts of

fiduciarySubstitutions to the Rules which

ſhall be explained in this Section; for it

is eaſy to judge that the Rules ſor the

Interpretation of Testaments, and ma

ny others vthat have been explained in

ſeveral Places, may be applied to them.

But we have put down in this Section

ſome Rules that are not ſo general, and

which agree more particularly to theſe

'two ſorts of Fiduciary Substitutions.

The CONTENTS.

t. One may ſuhstitute either one Perſim alone,

or many. *

a. One may ſuhstitute in one or more De

grew.

3. One may ſuhstitute the ſame Perflmr who

may he ihstituted Executor-r.
4. Perſon! incapable of E'ducſiiary Suhstiu

tutiom. -..

5. Z'zm't Fiduciary Substitutiom arefbrhid

en.

6- The Crime of thoſh Pe'fim who lend their

Name: to" tacit Fiduciary Suhflitutz'om.

7. How tacit Educz'ary Suhstimtiam are

prove/1.

8- One cannot "e/Zare the Good: that are

filbfliflcted htffore the time of the Substitu

tion corner, the too precipitate Reſiſta

tion turn: to the prejudice qf the Substi

ture.

4 9.A
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'Of Direct subaitueipns. 'nt z. sea-i,

9. A Donation he: the Efflfl of an Eke

n'on of a &ib/hurte, whom the Donor 'war

impmoer'd to chuſe.

10. The Bounds of the Liberty to give to

one ofthe Suhstitmor more 'him to the

otherr. _

11. Order of the Suhstitutes in divers De

eesa1 aFrThe Pam'es 'who are mutualb ſuhstitu

'ed to on: another, may renounce the mu

mal Suhstitutian.

13. 'The Prq/Z-ription ofſuiflitutod Good:

run: hath against the Executor, and like

wiſe againfl the Suhflitute.

14. The Praſcription of Land: ſuhflituted,

'which are alienated by the Uſufruflua

ry, di-ucstr the Suhstitute of the Property

thereof

15. The Educiary Suhflitation afler the

Death of the Executor or Legatmy, is

. not open by their rit/il Death.

16. The Suhstifl'tim to an Executor or Le

gatee, in cafi he ſhould die without Iſſue,

remain: 'without any Eflofl he leaves

Children behind him

I.

,_ on, All Subfiitutions or fiduciary Be

my fl'h- queſts, whether they be univerſal, oſ

him' '5- the whole Inheritance, or particular, oſ

zems; certain things, may be made either in

zm 0, favour of one Perſon alone, or oſ many,

miy. whom the Testator calls to the Succeſ

fion, that they may divide it among

them, whether it be in equal or une

qual Shares a.

a Plures in unius locum polliint ſubflitui. 5. i.

infl. de molt. Suhfl.

Altho rhi: Tex: n'am chid-fig 'a th' vulgar Sub

fli'urion, ye' i' may he app 'ed to 'he Fiduciary

'* S'thflitutio', and the Testator ba: thefirm Liberty

in this a: in the other. ._

II.

2. O'u Whether there be only one Substitute

myſflfli' or many, the Substit-ution may either

Z'fflſjfl' end with the firfi Degree, or be extend

Lamb ed to ſeveral Degrees from one Subſti

ture' to another ſucoeflively. And the

Substitution becomes open to every De

gree, when the Perſon who filled the

preceding Degree happening to fail,

another ſucceeds in his Place h.

I: Potest autein quis in reſ'tamento ſiio plures gra

dus hzrcduin fact-re; mst. do 'v'dg- flohst.
The ſam: Rmarkzſis to be mad' on 'his Text, a:

ba: hter: made m the preceding Article.

See concerning 'In Dura: of SNfliMi'm th'

'rumble of the flrſh Section.

' Ill',

3'- OM' All Perſons who are- cap

stitutedz Thus one may ſubstitute as fl'm Per:

well as inſtitute Children n'o't yet born, ſm which

Perſons' unknown to the Testator but" -
b _ , _ ._ .__ , , flmmd

w ornhe ſufficiently deſcribe: in order: zmmm

to distinguiſh them',- and in general one

may ſubstitute all Perſons, who at' the

time 'that the Sub'stitution becomes open

may be in a Condition to reap the Be.

nefit of it, and in whom there is no

manner of Incapacity c. '

o Sn tho firfl Article, and 'he 'hirnen'h Am'

cI' of 'he ſecond Section of Hn'r: and Ezmnop in

gme'al; the firfl, ſmnmmh, man', flemed,

twenty third, twenty fourth, and twenty fifib

Article: of th' ſiromi Section of T'fl'mmt'; and

thoſihird Article of 'he flwmfi Section, of Le

gaom.

IV.

We 'mst reckon in the number of .4' P"ſ"'"

Perſons incapable of Fiduciary LS bfli< "m'Pflbk

tutions, all thoſe to whom; the LWSZZSSZL

prohibit 'the giving of any thing I ſlit-nium.
Tefiament: which takes innot only ct

Strangors who are called Aliens, and

thoſe who are civilly dead, whether it

be by 'a sentence' oſ condemnation

which ought to have this' Effect, or by

a Proſefl'zon of ſome Religious Order;

but alſo a l other' Perſons to whom ſome

Law, or ſome Custom, forbids us to give

any thing d.

d Sea the [iron-i Sattin' of Heir: and Executor:

in general, and tho preamble to the lime Section.

V.

Seeing thoſe who intend to' make sz Tagi:

Diſpoſitions that are rohibited, make WHEN-'a

uſe of other Perſons games, to whomthey give, that they may restore it to hi,-um,

thoſe to whom they cannot give, we

ive the Name of tacit Fiduciary Sub

iturions to theſe ſecret Diſpoſitions

which in outward Appearance rega ,

the Perſons whoſe Name' do made

uſe of, and which in reality and in

ſecret are intended ſor thoſe to whom

the Law forbids to give. And theſe

ſorts of Fiduciary Bequests or Substit'u

tions are unlawſul, as much as a Diſpo

ſition would bc, in which the Perſons

to whom it is not lawful to give, had

been exprefly named e.

o s- 'hc'Tnm cited on thofolb'i'j Jr'idy.

VI.

., 6. The
The Perſons who lend' their Names an," of

to theſe tacit Fiduciary Subſiitutions or my. y,,.

Bcquests, whether the e ' 'a them- firm who

ſelves b writing, of by (Egg Mouth, lend their

Name: n

able of ſuc- or in w atever 'manner it be that they mit fur

my ful'- ceeding, are-alſocapable oſ- being'ſub- mceivo any thing reſtore an, s,z,.

W'W Vo L. II.

'

zt [lion-n'am.
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7. How

tacit Fidu

ciary sub

flitun'om

'rape-wi.
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it to the Perſons to whom the Testator

could not give, are conſidered in the

Eye of the Law as if they had stole that

which they may receive by virt'ue of

ſuch a Diſpoſition: And they are ſo

far from being under an obligation

thereby to restore what they have re

ceived, to the Perſons whom the Testa

tors had in their view, that they con

tract no other Engagement than to re

ſiore to the Executors that which they

may have received on that account, to

gether with the Fruits and Interell;

thereof that were fallen due even before

the Demarid f.

f Przdonis loco intelligendus est qui tacitam fi

dem inter ſuerit, ut non capienti restitueret hzre

ditatem. 46. ff. de hered. peti'.

Eum qui taciturn fideicommiſſum in fraudem legis

ſuſtepit, eos quoque fructus, quos ante litem motam

Pfl'ceEll', restitnere cogendum, reſpondit, quod bo

nz fi ei poſſeſſor fuiſſe non videtur. I. 18. de

bit qru m ind.

ln tacitis fideicommiſfis ſraus legi fieri videtnr,

quoties quis neque testamento, neque codicillis ro

aretur, ſed domeilica cautione, vel chirograpbo ob

igaret ſe ad fideitommiſſum przſiandum e', qui ca

pere non test- l. 1o3.flldc lazar. 1. _

Infra em iuris fidem actommodat, qui vel id

quod relinquitur, vel aliud tacire prominitrestimtu

tum ſe perſone: quae legibus ex testamento capel-e

prohibetur : ſive tbirographum eo nomine dederit,

ſive nuda pollicitatione repromiſerit. l. 10. fllde his

qua 'at indig.

VII.

The tacit Fiduciary Substitutions and

Bequests may be proved not only by

Writings, if there are any; but like

wiſe by the other ſorts of Prooſs, ac

cording to the Rules which have been

explained in the Title relating to this

Matter g.

g Taeita fideicommilla fi-equenter fie detegumur,

ſi proferatur chirographurn, quo ſe caviſſet cuius fi

des eli itur, quod ad cum ex boni: deſuncti per-vene

tir, refiitumrum : ſed 8: ex aliis iionibus 'na

niſefliflilnis idem ſit. l. 3. s. 5. F- dcjur. fiſci.

I It is neceſſary to obſerve on this

Article, and on the Text that is here

quoted, that there is aDiffercnce be

tween'our Uſage' and the Roman Law, as

to tacit Fiduciary Bequests or Substitu

tions'; which conſists in this, that by

'the Roman' Law the Exchequer reaped

the Benefit of a tacit Fiduciar Bequest

which was made'in. favour o aPerſon

to whom it was not lawful to give, and

that by our Uſage it is the Heir or Ex

ecutor who has the Advantage thereof.

Thus-they were more reſerved under

the Roman Law than we are in France,

as to the Prooſs of tacit Fiduciary Be

quests, and in order to avoid the fa

' vouring of the Cauſe of' the Exchequer

_ much, they required a strid Proof of

l

r a.

t

' .'

\

the Fraud, as appears from the Text

quoted on the Article; and we ſee in

another Text, that Preſumption's; which

might ſerve as Prooſs in our Uſage,

'were not ſufficient. It was in the Caſe

of a Testament of a Husband, who had

instituted for his univerſal Heir or Ex

ecutork his Wife's Father. The Beſ

tion was', whether it was not a Fraud

against-the-Laws which were thenin

force, and which did'not ſuffer in cer

' tain Caſes the Husband to make hiswife

" his univerſal Heireſs or Executrix a : and

it is decided inthat Law, that the bare

Couſide'ration ofthe patemal Affection,

which united this Testator's Father-in

Law to his-Wife, to 'whom he could not

leave all his Estate, was not a ſufficient

Pre'ſump'tion that it was a tacit Fidu

ciary Bequest, made with a view that

the Estate ſhould be restored to the Teſ

tator's Widow.- Si gem/wem Imredem

reliquerit, taciti- fideicommifli ſuſpicionem

fizla ratio pan-mar Affictiam'r non admittit b.

If the like Question ſhould happen in

the Provinces, which are governed by

their peculiar Customs, where the Huſ

band cannot give any thing to the Wife,

nor .the Wiſe to the Husband, they

would reject this Preſumption, as it

' might be rejected when the Interell: on

ly of the Exchequer was concerned 3

and on the contrary they would Zhave

great regard to,the ſaid Prefiimption,

not onlyjn conſideration of theUnder

standing which might be preſumed to

þe between the Father and the Daugh

ter," but likewiſe For this other Reaſon,

which ſome Customs have establiſhed

by an expreſs-Law, that Perſons who

are' not allowed to give to one another

by their Testaments, ſuch-as the Huſ

band to the Wife, the Wife to the Huſ

band, are as much tied up from giving

to other Perſons to whom the Husband

and Wife may ſucceed. Thus the Pro

hibition of Diſpoſitions made by Mi

nors in their Testaments in favour of

their Tutor or Guardian, is extended

'to his Children ; and this is expreſly re

gulated ſo by ſome Customs.

a Ulr. Tr'r. 15. O' 16. '

la l. 25. do his gun mind.

VIII.

The Executor or Legatary, whois a, on,
charged with a Fiduciary Subſtitution, cannot rrſi

is not tied up to wait for the time in [My/'2 t

which the Subſlitution is to take place, frzoſzzffli

and he may restore before-hand to the mnzbqrm

Substitute the Goods which are ſubject the time

to the Fiduciary Substitution, provided 0f_ 'hes-'Ft

th at flmmo"

.'



Of Dife'ct Substitutionsn Tit. sect. 33-

"N'- if that it be without rejudice to the In

'ÞZZZ PZ: terest of other Per ons, as has, been ex

jctjflmſi plained in another place b, and provi

nmu to ded alſo that this precipitate Restitution
flYfP'Uſiu- do not turn to the Damage of the Fi

gffz of 'V duciary Substitute, contrary to the In

" flmm' tention of the Testator. For if, for

example, a Testator had charged his

Executor, or a Legatary, with a Fidu

'ciary Bequest of a yearly Penſion, to be

paid to ſome poor Perſon for his Main

t'enance, or of a Sum of Money payable

after a certain time, to be laid out to

ſome Uſe for the benefit Of the Perſon

for whom the ſaid Fiduciary Bequest:

was intended, ſuch as the bringing him

up to ſome Trade, or the giving of a

Marriage Portion to a poor young Wo

man; he who ſhould be charged with

theſe Fiduciary Bequests, could not in

the first Caſe advance in one Payment all

the ſeveral yearly Sums which were

destined for Alimony, unleſs ſome Cir

cumstances ſhould render this advan

cing of the Payment more roſitable to
the Perſon for whom the lfeiid Alimony

was bequeathed: And in the ſecond

Caſe, if the Perſon for whoſe benefit

the Fiduciary Bequest was made, were

not as yet of Age ſufficient to learn a

Trade, or the ſaid young Woman ripe

for Marriage, the advanced Payment,

Without the Precaution of taking Se

curity that the Money ſhould be appli

ed to the Purpoſes for which it was de

ſigned, would not acquit the Executor

who had paid it. But if the Term for

the Payment of the Legacy in Trust,

were only in favour of the Executor,

and that no other Perſons had any In

terest therein, he might without diffi

culty pay the ſame before the Term i.

h see rho ſc-uenmmb and eighteenth Article: of

'In rem/2 Section of Legacies.

1' Javolenus eum qui rogatus post decem annos

restiiuere pecuniam ame diem restituerat, reſpondit :

ſi pmpier capientis perſonam, quod rem ſamiliarem

lneri non pellet, in diem fideicommiſſum relictum

probetur, ut perdituro ei id hatres ame dicm resti

tuiſſer nullo modo liberaium eſſe. Quod ſi tempus

hzredis cauſa prorogatum eſſer, 3: commodum me

dii temporis eſſe ſcniiret: liberatum cum intelligi.

Namflt plus cum przflitiſle, quam debuiſſer. I. 15.

fl; de arm. l'z.

IX.

9. A Do- If he who was charged with a Fidu

MH'M In" ciary Bequest or Substitution at the

'lff' Eff'ct time of his Death, in favour of ſome

oj an Eke

tion ofa _ _ _ _

sybstjmh, think fit to chuſe, had given m hlS

whom-la: Life-time to one of his Children the

PNWW' Things which were ſubject to this Fi

1;"ZZZZ'W duciary Bequest; this Donation would

' ' Vo L. II.

one of his Children whom he ſhouldv

2 5 r

be in the place of an Election, if the

ſame were not revoked. For altho' that

the Liberty of this Choice ought to last

until the Death of the Perſon charged

with this Fiduciary Substitution, an'd

that it would be the Interest of all the

Children that the ſaid Donation ſhould

not destroy the ſaid Liberty; yet it

would be ſufficient that the Donee had

been made choice of, and that the ſaid

Choice had not been revoked; ſeeing

the ſaid Choice would be confirmed by

the Will of him, who, having it in his

power to make another Choice, had not

done it. So that it would be the ſame

thing, as if this Choice had been made

at the time of his Death I.

l A ſilia pater petierat, ut rui welle: ex libm':

fair, [India cum mourn/or, reflitueret. Uni ex

liber-'s przdia fideicommiſh viva donavit. Non eſſe

electionem, propre: incerrum diem fideicommiffi,

certae donationis videbarur, nam in cum destinatio

dirigi potest, qui fideitommiſſum imer czreros ha

birurus est, remota man-is electione. I. 77. 5. to.

fl; de leg. 2.

X.

If a Testator, having instituted his 10. The

Son his Heir'or Executor, had charged Bow-11: of

him to restore to his Children his Inhe- 'he UEF"

ritance, praying him at the ſame time gnof?

to give to one of them whom he ſhould an substz.

name to him,ſomething more than would tum more

fall to the Share of the others,- the ſaid ib" '9

Executor would not have an indefinite 'be "bm'

Liberty to give to this Son the greatest

part of the Inheritance, but only a

power to regulate and ſettle ſome ſmall

Advantage for him that would not

make too great an Inequality between

him and the others m.

m Pater cum ſilia pro ſemiſſe hzrede inflicutz,

ſic testamemo locuius ſuerat: Pot', cum marierir,

lite: alio: quoque fllio: ſuſceperis, Semprom'o nepoti

meo plm tribua: in bomrem nomi'n': met', Neceſl

ſiias quidem restituendi nepoiibus viriles partes,

prazcedere videbatur. Sed moderandze portionis,

quam maiorem in unius nepotis perſonam conferri

voluir, arbiirium filiz datum. L 76. 5. 5. fl; do

legar. 2.

XI.

If a Father who had ſeveral Children, "_ on,"

having instituted his Wife his Execu- oft/1; 335

trix, had intreated her to restore his flimmi"

Inheritance to their Children, or to diW'D"

ſuch of them as ſhould happen to be gm"

alive, or to restore it to their Grand

children, or to any one of them whom

ſhe ſhould chuſe, or to ſome one of

his Family whom ſhe ſhould name,- a

Diſpoſition conceived in theſe Terms

would not leave to the ſaid Executrix

an indefinite Liberty to chuſe whomſo

ever ſhe ſhould think fit from among

K k a theſe
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theſe three ſorts of Substitutes. But were ſubject to a Fiduciary Bequeſt orfl-'Nemi A,

this Expreffion would call in the first: Substitution, for ſo longatime as to ac- f-ff'ffl"

place all the Children of the first De- quire a Right by Preſcription, compu- 'a- a', >

gree, and they would all of them be ting therein the time which had run 'w

preferred to all the Grandchildren of

the Testator; and in default oſ the

Children, ſhe might chuſe among the

Grand'children, but could not prefer to

them the collateral Relations, whom ſhe

could not call to the Succeffion but in

default of the Children and Grand

children n.

n Pera de it, uxar ra'ifflma, (no cum morieri',

hcreditatem meam re/litua: filiis mals, vel an;" ea

rum, vel mþotihu: weir, ml cui wluerir, wl cag

mmſi: well," fi cut' vale: ex um tognatiane mea.

lnter filios reſpondi ſubstirutionem fideicommiffi

fictam videti. Circa nepotes aurem, ilk) caereros

coguatos, ſaculzatem cligendi datam, ex caLteris au

t_em cognatis, ſi nepotes luptrcſſenr, non rcctc mu

lierem electuram, propter gradus fideicommiffi prae

ſcriptos. Deficiente vero gradu nepoium, ex cog

nazis, quam Vellt perſonam eligi poſſe. l. 57. 5. 2.

Ft ad Senaſ. Trehell. '

\ What is ſaid here of the Choice from among the

Grandchildren, must he underflaad withaut preju

dice to their Legitime or Child's Part.

XIl.

Iſ two Brothers who are ſubstituted

reciprocally to one another, in caſe

one of them ſhould die without Iſſue,

- . had a reed between themſelves that

the Suistitution or Fiduciary Bequefl:

When my ſhould have no effect, this Agreement

meum would annul the Sustitution

fhemflml might diſcharge one another from it, that

fſhflm' each of them might poſſeſs freely that

""" which his Father had leſt him, and that

neither of them might have any Temp

tation to wiſh ſot the other's Death.

WhichlConſideration renders ſuch an A

greement ſo favourable, that Minority

alone would not be ſufficient to ſet it a

ſide, unleſs it ſhould appear by the Cir

cumstances that one 'oſ the Parties had

ſustained Damage by the Agreement o.

a De fideicommiſſo a patre inter 'e 6: ſratrem

tuum viciſilm dato, ſi alter vestrum fine liberis ex

ceſſerit vita, interpoſitatranſactio rata est: cum fra

trum concordia, remoto captandae mortis alrerius

voto improbabili, retineiur. Et non potest eo caſu

reſcindi, mnqnam circumvemus ſis: cum pncto tali

conſenſeris : neque eam, cui ſubvcniri ſole: atmtem

agere te proponas : net, ſi ageres, iiſdem illis de

cauſis in integrum restitutionis auxilium impetrare

deberes. I. 11. C. de tranſact.

Cum proponas, filios testamento ſctiptos hzredes

rogatos cſſe (ut) qui Frimu: rehm humam's exime

'etur alnri portion-am hzreditati: rrflituerit : Quo.

niam pretatiam ſubstitutionem fratrum conſenſu re

miſlam adſeris, ſideicommiſſi pcrſecutio ceſſat. L 16.

C. de Pati

1'2. The

Parh't:

'who are

mutually

XIII.

13. The If a third Perſon who had honestly

b_ and fairly poſl'efi'cd ſome Goods, which

For they'

'lflth'

_ Executor, _

against the Executor who was charged and uþz z

with the Fiduciary) Subllitution, the wiſ- d

Substitute could not dednct that time up- Swfl- "1"

. . Subflmm.

on pretence that the Preſcription could

not_run a ainst the Executor to his Pre

judice. or the Executor was the Maſ

ter of the Goods, and it was his Buſi

neſs to enter a Claim, in order _to in

terrupt the Preſcription : And the Sub

stitute mi ht likewiſe on his part have

watched or his own Interest. And it

would be the ſame thing if it were

ſome Right belonging to the Inheri

tance, which, for want of a Demand

on the part of the Executor, had been

lost by Preſcription p.

p Sitemporalis actio in hazreditare relicta ſuerir,

tempus, quo hartes experiri ante restitutam hazredi

raiem potuir, impurabitur ei, cui restituta ſuerit.

l. 70. smit. ad Senat. Trehell. See the ele

venth Article of the first Section. See the follow

ing Article,

We 'null understand 'his and thefollowing Ay;

title, of Fiduciary Beque/lr or Suhflitutian: which

had not been publiſhed ar inrolled, purfila'zt to the

Ordinance: 'which have been taken notice of a' the

end of the Preamble of this Title, For 'fa_Suhſlim.

tion of a Land, for instance, had been inrollel,

the Right of the Suhflitule: would he preſermd

against all Pinch-'fers and sth'r ompim.

XIV.
Iſ a Legatary of an Uſuſructſi of Lands, in, The

which are ſubject to a Fiduciary Substi- Pnſcrip

tution, had diſpoſed of the Property oftiov of

the ſaid Lands by his Testament, in ſa- Labmſ'

vour of a Perſon who, being ignorant ctdflztzd,

of the Fiduciary Substitution, had poſ- ,_ i are alicna

ſeſled the ſaid Lands during the time "4 57 "V

required ſor Preſcription; this Poſſeſſor vſufruffuz

could not any more be molested in his m' d"

Poſſeffion by the Substitute q.

q Stichotestamento manumiſſo, ſundi uſusfi-uc- of th'

'us erat legatus: or, cum is uti ſruique dcſiſſet, fi- ſam-"fly

dei hzredum testator commiſit, uti cum ſundum mof'

darent Lutio Tirio. Sed Stichus testamenro ſuo

eiuſdem ſundi proprietatem ncpotibus ſuis legavit.

Et hzredes Stichi ex testamento cjus lcgarariis nepo

tibus eum ſundum tradiderunt. (Al-Ilium: all cum

nepotcs legatarii ignoraverint conditioncm ſundi ſu

pra ſcripti priore restamento datam, a: pluſquam
temſſpore staturo poſſedcrinr, an eum ſundum (ibi ad

quiſierint. Relpondit, ſecunduvn ea qum propone
rentur, legazarios ſibi adquiſiflſie. I. 36. de uſu (y

'fuſ- (7 red. legar. -

We must make the flame Remark on this Articl',

'which hat bren made on the preceding.

- XV.

If it ſhould happen that the Execu- 15, 75.

tor or Legatee, who is charged with aFidutiary

Fiduciary Substitution that ought to W'st'm'

take tion after



l

I

  

I Direct Substitutions;

the Death take place at his Death, ſhould fall into

of the Ex
a State of Civil Death, whether it were

by a Sentence of Death, or by a Con

irimr opin demnation to ſome other Puniſhment,

by their ci- which would be attended with the Con
'Wct'DW/L fiſcation of his Goods ; this Civil

Death and this Confiſcation would not

lay open the Fiduciary Substitution.

For beſides that the Substitution would

be understood only of a Natural Death,

and that the Substitute might die be

fore the Executor or Legatee, it might

ſo happen that the Sentence of Con

demnation might be annulled by an

Act of Grace of the Prince, and that

ſo this Executor or Legatee being re

stored to his former State and Condi

tion, 'would enter again to the Poſſef

ſion of his Goods, or might acquire

others. Thus, this Fiduciary Substi

tute could not demand the Goods that

are ſubstituted. But it would be just in

ſuch a Caſe, that Proviſion ſhould be

made for the Securiy of the ſubstituted

Goods, by Precautions to be taken be

tween the Fiduciary Substitute and

thoſe to whom the ſubstituted Goods

ſhould go r.

r Cornelio Felici mater ſtripra hzres rogara erat

restituere hzereditatem post mortem ſuam, cum hare:

ſcripta condemnara eſſet a fiſco, 8: omnia bona

mulieris occuparemur: dicebar Felix, ſe ame paznam

eſſe ? hoc enim constitutum est. sed ſi nondum

dies fideicommiffi veniffiat, quia poſſer ipſe prius

mori, vel enam mater alias res acquirere, rcpulſus

efi: imerim a petitione. I. 48. 5. 1. dejure fiſl'i.

As to the Precautions mentioned m the Article,

ſee 'he third Artir/e of the ſecond Section of the

Falcidian Portion.

XIV.

13. The If an Executor or Legat'e were

suhflitu- charged with a Fiduciary Bequest or

ii" "4" Substitution, in caſe he ſhould happen

Emmm to die without Iſſue, and that he had

9' hym' Children who ſur" d h' h' F'd -
"mst/ye _ _ _ uve im, t ls i u

ſhould die ciary Substitution would remain with

wilbwflſ' out any effect', And even altho theſe

ZBZ'Z'W Children ſhould renounce the Succeffion

my eflffi, of their Father, yet the Substitute

ifmmw would have no Right, becauſe the Con

Children ditiou of the Fiduciary Substitution

Z'ſ'md would not be accompliſhed, and be

m' cauſe the Intention of this Testator was

not to engage the ſaid Children to be

come Heirs to their Father, but to leave

to him the free Uſe and Diſpoſal of

the ſubstituted Goods, in caſe he had

Children r. r

' 5 Cum erit rogarus, [i fine [Merit dteefl'erit, per

fideicommiſſum restituere, conditio defeciſſe videbi

rur, ſi patri ſupervixerint liberi. Nec quxritur, an

hzredescxzirerim. I. 114. 5, 13. fl'. de leg. I. I. I.

C. de cond. inſ. 11. 1. 6. 5. 2. C. ad Smat. Trehell.

L 85. fli de hand. infl.

TitQ 3.

J It is not ſo much for the Caſe ex

plained in this Article, that we have

added this last Rule to this Title, as

for the Conſequences which may be ga

thered from it for reſolving a Question

which is commonly propoſed, and

which is expreſſed in theſe Terms, to

wit, If the Children who are in the Condi

tion, are in the Diſpcyition; that is'to'ſay,

if the Children who ſurviving their

Father, make the Right of the Substi

tute to ceaſe, are themſelves ſnbstitu'

ted.

' This Qiest'ion has divided the Inter

preters, the greatest part of whom have

een of opinion, that the Children

are ſubstituted. Others, and among

them the most able Interpreter of them

all, are of acontrary opinion; and to,

ſupport it, they quote the Text cited

on this Article, and ſome others, but

without explainin the Conſequences

which they gather rom them: And feed
ing none of thoſe Textsſidecide preciſely

this Q'estion, and that it is ſo fre uent

ly started, that we cannot well diſpenſe

with examining it, it would ſeem that

it might be urged againſt. the Opinion

of thoſe who will have the Children to

be ſubstituted, that the Text cited on

this Article, and all the others which

decide that the Fiduciary Substitution,

in caſe there he no Iſſue, 'ceaſes when

there is Iſſue, ſeem to imply the Con

ſequence, that there is no Substitution

with reſpect to the Children. This

Conſequence is not only founded on this

Reaſon which is expreſſed in the Texts,

that the Condition of the Fiduciary

Substitution is not come to paſs; for

to this' one might reply, that this Rea

ſon reſpects only the Substitute; but it

it is alſo founded on this, that we ſee

that in all the Laws which mention A

this Caſe, and which decide it after'

the ſame manner, there is not any one

of them in which it has been thought

fit to add any Words' to this effect,

That truly the Fiduciary Substitution

was null in reſpect of the Substitute,

but thatit would go to the Children, as

being comprehended in the Diſpoſition

of the Testator, and called by him to

the ſubstituted Goods. This Addition

ſeems to be ſo natural and ſo neceſſary,

that ſeeing none of the Authors oftheſe

Laws have thought ofit, we may con

clude from thence that they did not

think that'the Substitution took in the

Children. And among theſe Texts

there is not one of them where this

Addition would have been more natu-l

ra
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ral and more neceſſary than in the Text

cited on this Article, andJ-which we

have made choiceof for that reaſon.

For the Circumstance of the Childrens

renouncing their Father's Succeffion,

made it 'still more neceſſary to have

added, That altho they were not Heirs

to their Father, yet they

theleſs reap the Benefit of the Fiduciary

Substitution. '

We may add to theſe Reaſons, altho

they ſeem to be deciſive enough in

themſelves, that if we examine into the

Intention of the Testator who ſubsti

tutes to his Executor, or to a Legatee,

in caſe he has no Children, it does not

ſeem as if he had any the least View of

calling the Children to the Substitution.

For if that had been his intention, he

would have ſubstituted the Children in

the first place, and not called another

Substitute, except in default of them.

Thus, when the Testator does no other

"thing, but barely diſpoſe in favour of

a Fiduciary Substitute, in caſe he have

no Children, his Intention appears to be,

That in caſe there be Children, their

Father ſhall not be any longer charged

with the Fiduciary Substitution, but

\ſhall have free Liberty to diſpoſe of the.

Goods in favour of ſuch of his Chil

dren' as he ſhall think fit to chuſe, or

of other Perſons

We think that we may venture to ſay

in relation to this Question, that the

lnterpreters who have invented it, have

made a doubt of that which the Sim
plictcity of the Principles ſets in a clear

and evident Light, and that their Sen

timent is contrary to the Rules : And

the Author whom we just now quoted

was of this Opinion, as to this mat

ter *. The Reader may have remark

ed in ſome Places of this Book ſuch

like Opinions of the Interpreters, op

poſite to the Spirit of the Laws. And

we make this Reflection here, that

we may have an opportunity of obſer

ving farther, that we ſee in this (Bleſ

tion, and in the Sentiment of thoſe In

terpreters, a' remarkable Example of

the Difficulties which they have started

in the matter of Substitutions, framing

in this manner Vestions, and deciding

them by other Principles than thoſe of

the Laws, and taking afterwards their

own Deciſions for new Principles, from

* Deficiemibus ſuperioribus conjecturis, nega

rem at pernegarem eos qui ſunt in conditione eſſe in

diſpoſiucne, ex l. Gallus, &r. Cujae. conſult. 35.

Theſe Conjecture: taken from the Word: of the

Testament about which this Author war confitl'td,

make '10 Alteration in hit Opinion touching the ze

mral Poſition.

would never- .

whence they raiſe and reſolve in the

ſame manner other Qwstions. Thus it

is that they have perplexed this mat

ter of Substitutions, which altho in it

ſelf intricate enough, may neverthe

leſs be reduced to Principles and Rules

that are plain enough, and which are

ſufficient for reſolving all the (luestions

that can ariſe, or that can be imagined.

It is to theſe Principles, and to theſe

Rules, that we have confined our ſelves

in this Book, as well as the others, ha- ,

ving endeavoured to comprehend there

in every thing that is in the Laws,

which is conformable both to our Uſage,

and to Equity, without leaving out

even the particular Caſes which are ſpe

cified in the Laws, and which may

make the Uſe of the Rules eaſier.

MAN-4WahMZVAZSKZPJWM

T I T' IV.

Of the Trehellianick Portion; ſſ

Y the Trebellianick Portion is

(L meant the fourth Part, which

57 the Laws appropriate to Exe

cutors who are charged with an univer

ſal Fiduciary Bequest of the whole In

heritance, or of a part of it,- which

distinguiſhes the Trebellianick Portion

from the Falcidian Portion. For the

Falcidian Portion relates to Legacies,

and to particular Fiduciary Bequests of

certain Things.

This fourth Part was called the

Trebellflnick Portion, becauſe of a.

Decree of the Senate, which was na

med thus from the Name of one of the

Conſuls of that Year in which it was

made, ordaining that the Executor who

ſhould be charged to restore the Inheri

tance to the Fiduciary Substitute, ſhould

be diſcharged of all the Debts and Bur

dens, and that the ſame ſhould paſs with

the Goods to the Substitute. But ſeeing

the Executors, who had but little or no

profit from the Inheritance which they

were obliged to restore, refuſed to ac

cept it, when they were only to make

Restitution of it; it was ordained by

another Decree of the Senate, that the

Executor who ſhould be charged with

a Fiduciary Bequeſt of the Inheritance,

might retain the fourth Part thereof.

But becauſe of ſome Inconveniencies in

this laſt Decree of the Senate, which it

would be to no purpoſe to mention here,

j-'ustinirm confounded the two Decrees

oſ

  



every Rule in its proper place.

  

Of"the Trebellianic'k Portion._ Tit. 4.; Sect._1.

.- . of the Senate together, givingto the

first the Effects of them both, in ſuch

* Parts of them as he intended ſhould

ſubſist both of the one and the other.

So that the Name of Trebellianick

Portion has ever ſince been applied to

this Fourth Part that is taken out of the

Fiduciary Substiturions of Inheritances.

Butv this Trebellianick Fourth Part being

founded on the ſame Equity, and being

of the ſame nature with the Falcidian -

Portion, or rather being only a ſort of

Falcidian Portion, in that it retrenches

the Diſpoſitions of a Testator who

ſhould charge his Exccutor to reſtore

more than three Fourths of the Inheri

tance; this Affinity between theſe two

Fourths has been the Reaſon why the

- Laws have confounded them together,

and that they have even given to the

Trebellianick Portion the Name of the

. Falcidian a. And ſeeing for this reaſon

the Rules of the Falcidian Portion do al

most all of them agree to the Trebel

lianick Portion, it is neceſſary that we

ſhould join them to thoſe which (hall

be explained in this Title, in which

we ſhall confine our ſelves to ſuch Rules

as are neceſſarily to be distinguiſhed

from thoſe of the Falcidian Portion.

And as to the Rules oſ the Falcidian

Portion, which have no relation to the

Trebellianick Portion, they come with-.

in ſo narrow a compaſs, and are ſo ea

ſily distinguiſhed, that it would be al-

together uſeleſs to make any Remark on

them here, ' ſeeing they may be eaſily

diſcerned by the bare reading oſ them.

We ſhall ſay nothing here of the dou

ble Fourth Part which belongs to Chil

dren who are charged with Fiduciary

Snbstitutions, to avoid repeating what

has been ſaid of this matter on the ſix

teenth Article of the first Section of

Direct and Fiduciary Substitutions.

The Reader ought not to be ſurpriz'd

that he finds in this Title only a few

Articles ;, for it was neceſſary that we

ſhould confine our ſelves to the Rules of

which it is compoſed : And all the

Rules which may be thought to be

wanting here, and which ſwell in the

Body of the Roman Law the Title rela

ting to this Subject, have been explain

ed either under the Title of the Falci

_dian Portion, as we have just now re

marked, or in the other Titles of this

fifth Book, where we have ſet down

.J V. L 6' C. 'I SUM'. T'lb'L l'l'

 

s E c T. i. _

Of the 'Ufl of the Trehelliamctck Po'.

tion, and Wherein it conſists.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition of the Fehellianicl Portion.

2. It takes place flzr an Executar who har

but a Part of the Inheritance.

3. The Testator may in lien of the Trehel

Iitmick Fburth Part aſſign to the Execu

tor either Musty, Lamlt, or flzme other

Thing.

l.

H E Trebellianick Portion is the 1. Defini

ſourth Part of the Inheritance, rim vf'be

which ought to remain to the Exccutor TF'MUA'

who is charged to restore it a. 'mb Poſi

tion.

a_ Ut ei qui rogatus eſſet hzredimem tefiiruere,

per-maile Liceretlquartam partem minate, atque ex

ege ciia a'eti ed'...'.dcflddc'bnezheg nsr nereconc mu' 5 5 mst

II.

Iſ 'he who is charged with a Fidu- 2, Btalm

-c_iary Substitution, be Heir or Exccutor plan fir

only for a Part of the Inheritance which 47' EW"

he is charged to restore, he will have 2" "X"

the Trebellianick Portion out of it; PZHF'J.

which will be the fourth Part of his tri/am'

Portion of the Inheritance. And it "W

would be the ſame thing, iſ ſeveral

Heirs or Executors were charged to

restore their Shares of the Inheritance,

or only ſome of them theirs. For eve

ry one of them would have the Trebel

lianick Portion of his own Share h.

h Poxest autem quiſque ac de parte reſiiruenda

haeredem rogare. 5. 2. in f. end.

Et hoc caſu eadem obſervari przcipimus quae in

totius hatreditatis restimtione diximus. &I. inf

sad.

III,

Altho the ſourth Part which ought to 3. The

remain to the Exccutor, be a Qiota of T'fl-far_

the Inheritance, which makes it neceſſa- my "' m"

ry that there ſhould be a Partition ofthe "lamb-4, *

Eſtate made between the Exccutor and 'tie/'fourth

the Fiduciary Substitute ,- yet the Testa- Pm dfflzfl

tator may aſſign to the Exccutor a cer- " m V'

tain Landv Qr Tenement orother Thing- ZZ'ZZ'ÞZZ.

-. or even a Sum of Money in lieu of the ſn,Landt,

ſaid fourth Part,- and in this Caſe if the orſhm '

Exccutor restoreithe whole Inheritance 'V' 'HU

to the Fiduciary Substitute, excepting

what is thus reſervcd to him by the

' Testator
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Testator, the Substitute would be ſole

ly- anſwerable for all the Charges;

whereas if'the Executor ſhould take the

fourth Part 'bf the Inheritance, the

Goodsv and the-Charges of thelnheri

ta'nce' would be divided betweenjth'ern)

' proportionably'to their Shares r.

c Si quis una aliqua re deducta, ſive prztepta,

quae quanam conduce (veluli fundq, aha te)

rogatus ſit restiiuere hzreditatem, lim'h modo ex

Trebelliano'sdnatus'ocehſulw reflimtio fie', pounde

ac fi quana Karre retentaronams eſſet reliquam ha- -

tedimem re ituere, Sed, illud interest, quod alte

ro caſu, id est, cum dedncta, ſive przcepra ahqua

re restimimr heeheditesi in ſolidum no eo aenatus

Conſiilro affiance nansferumia- Et ter, qu' rema

net apud hztedem, fine ullo onere hzreditario apud

eum remaner, quafi ex legato ei acquiſita. Altero

vero caſu, id est, cum quana parte retema rogatus

est hartes restituete hzreditatem 8: testimit: ſcm

duntur actiones, a: pro dodrame quidem transfe

tuntur ad fideicommiſſarium, pro quadrame rema
'nenctt apud human. Qui ctiam lite: una rectali-

qua-deducta am przcepta, reflituere aliquie her-ali

tatem rogatns fit, in- qua maxima pars hareditatis

h contineaiur, zquein ſolidum iransſerumur actions:

8: ſecum deliberate debt: is, cuirefiimirur hzredi

tacranexpediat ſibi refiitni. Eadem ſdlicet- inner

vonlumflc iiduabuo pluribuſve deductis prtpcepu'ſw

tebuo, reflituere hzreditatem roganu ſit. Sed- Bs ſi.

certa ſumi'na deducta przceptave, qtn quanam-vel

etiam maximam partem hazreditatis continet : rega

tus ſit aliquis hztediiatem refiituere : idem iuris est.
5. 9. inst. do fideit. hered. I. 30. 5. 3. flſi. ad Sena',

IrdJ. 2. Good. 1.. 47. 5. 1. ff. ad leg. Foin.

w'

 

SECT. If.

Qc the Confine which mit/ce the Tre

h'ellionitlc Portion to- ceaſe, or which

diminiſh it.

"The CONTENTS.

1. 'The 'Testator may flrhid the Deduflion

of the Trehellianick Portion.

a. The Executor 'who restore: woluntarily

the fwhole Inheritance, without-retaining

any thing, cannot aftmmrds-domami the

'li'ehelliam'ck Portion.

3. 'The Fiduciary sith/litate who i! charged

with a jZcond Reflitution, has no right to

the Trehelllam'ck Portion. _ '

4. Hirw'the Ffltitſ are reckoned or not reckon'

ed as Part of the Trehellinnick Portion.

5- The Fruits are not reckoned to the Chil

drm (it-'Part of their Trehellz'anick Pot:

tion.

6. Pendlty of; the Executor 'who is charged

to restore the Inheritance, and who hm

not made an Þwentary of the Efflcts.

ſſI.

i. The If the Testator has exprelly forbid

T'flm' . den the Deduction of the Trebellianick

moyfbrhld *' - - 4

Portion, the Executor is at. liberty'ei- 'h- Pti

therto-'accept or refiiſe'the Inhe'ritance: zctz'zbfi

but' ifjhe does a'cce t it,,he will be obli-w

ged-to' fulfil the iducia'ry Substi'tution Portion.

without. retaining any thing a. ' ' 7

I Name-int ic'iifit ſz hzm regnas refiimere to:

tarn hzteditatem, n'ot. deduft'a Paloidio,u-o. l. an

s. 19. fi'ſiad sewrruoeu, 'I

Si vero expreffimdeſrgnaverit (tefiaton non wele'

le hoeredem tetiner' Faleidiam, neceflhrium eflwleb 3

re tefiacotis ſcnnnu'am. No'- l. e. 2-5- 'its X '

Aut ſi patere noluerit, cum quidem recedete all,"

hujuſmodi inſh'tutione locum vero fieri (ſicut du

dum ptazdiximus) ſubſlitutis, 8: cohzrcdibus, 6: fi

deicommiffil'riis, & legatariis. d'. sn'nfl " =

S" the' M Artful, au'd the Remark 'in i!

t/'e'eMeo'Þ in, in ' > ' -
a l._4 it' i',

i'ſſv' 11..

If. the Executor might haue. The

retained -*1 the Trebelli-anick Portion, Emm'

who n

hatP tell-ered' the whole lnheritanceſhm .,,,.

without-'any Deduction he would notion-rily

afterwards be admitted to demandit : ib' 'whol

Forawould be prefnmed that he hadmm'

made R-eſt'itution-of the whole lnheri- ZZZL,

tanit'e", ot'dy that he might fulfil more retaining

punctually the Fidnei'ary substitutiong-m'y 'His

unieſsrit- ſhould appear by the Circum- "m" 'P

stancesthae ſome Error i-n Fact, or'ſome z'w"df

other Cauſe, ought to destroy this Pre- the Tnbtlj

ſnmption h. timid;

. . , Portion.
h Si coram hzrednatem rogarus reſhmere tu ſpon- ' - '

te adtiflifis, &meductione quart-a: paru's rellitue

tie: ' dle erederis i noranriam inon explendi ſideicommifli cziitſaghoc ſ'ciſſc J'ai?

probavetis per crrorem te quartam non retinuiſſe,

temperate eam poteris. I. 68. 5. 1. ad smat.

Trohell;

see 'he fiſmmh and ixteemh A'title: of' th'

fourth seffimof the Fold ' Portion.

ſi 111.'

*

If' the' Fiduciary Substitute of the In- 3- The Fi

herita'nce, or of a part of it, were WV'F

likewiſe charged to restore it to ano- Z'Zfflfict"

ther Perſon, he could not deduct a ſe- cbarxpd

cond Trebellianick Portion out of' it, with apt

altho the Executor who had restored ſo" R'fl"

' ' - - ration, hat
the Inheritance to him had retained hlS m "25, 'a

fourth Part : For theT'rebellianick Por- w, mid.

tion is due only to the Executor who nam'd: '

ſucceeds immediately to the Testator, NNW

unleſs the Testator has likewiſe granted

it to this Fiduciary Substitute c.

.- .

o Nunquam legatariut vel fideicommiſſarins, li

cet ex Ttebelliano Senatus-Conſulto reffimitur ei

hzrediras, un'tur legis Falcidize beneficio. I. 47. 5. x.

fl. ad leg. Felt.

Nerotiut ſcribit: fi here: rogatus reſiituere to

,tam hzreditatem, non deducta Palcidia, rogato 6:

ipſi, ful) alii rcstituat: non urique debere eum de

trahuc fideico'nmiſſario ſecundo qua'tam: niſi li

beralitatem tantum ad priorem fideieommiſſarium

hartes voluit pertinere. I. t'. 5. 19. f. ad smot

Trebell.

A;
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Of the'Trebellianick Portion. Tit. a sect. 2: '257
Qpi fideicommiſiam hacreditatem ex Trebelliano,

cum ſuſpecta diceretur totam accepit, ſi ipſe quoque

rogatusſit alii restituere, totum refiituere cogetur;

6: erit in hat quoque restitutione Trebelliano locus.
ſi Qxartam enim Falcidize iure ſideicommiflhrius reti

nere non potuit: nec ad rem pcrtiner, quod, niſi

prior, utadiretur hzreditas, dcſideraſſer, fideicom

miſſum ſizcundo loco darum intercidiſſer. Cum enim

ſemel adira est hzreditas, omnis deſuncti voluntas

rata constituitur. Non cst conn'arium quod legata

cztera non uln-a dodramem praestar. Ah'ud est enim,

ex erſona hteredis conveniri : aliud proprio nomine

deſiincti precibus adstringi. I: 5 5. 5. 2. rod.

IV.

4. How If the Goods ſubject to the Fiduciary

'be Frm'- substitution were to be restored only

mm' ſome time after the Death of the Teſ

boned or -

"un-um tator, or after the Existence of a con

"dat par' dition on which the Substitution ſhould

'f the _Tr'* depend, the Fruits which the Executor

z'u'fwk had reaped before the Subſtitution was

- -'"""' open, would be reckoned to him as part

of his Trebellianick Portion d. But the

Fruits reaped by the Executor after the

time that the Fiduciary Substitution was

to take place, when the Restitution of

the ſubstituted Goods was delayed only

thro the Negligence of the Substitute,

would not be reckoned as part of the

Trebellianick Portion due to the ſaid

Executor e.

d Fructus in quartamimputantur. I. 18.5. 1. fll
ad sum. Tnhell. ſi

Ante diem fideicommiſii cedentem ſructus, 8: u

ſurae quas debitores hzreditarii, tum postea ceffiſſct

dies ſolverunt : item mercedes przdiorum ab hare

de perceptz, portioniquadrantis imputamur. I. 52.

5. 5. rod.

o Si hartes post mulrum remporis restituat cum

przſcnti die fideitommiſſum ſit, deducta quarta re

fiituet. Fructus enim, ui percepti ſum, negligen

tia petentis, non iudicio eſuncti, percepti, videntur.

Alia cauſa est, fi ſub conditione, vel in diem roga

tus fuerit. Tunc enim quod percipitur ſummovct

ZFalcidiam, ſi tamum ſucrit quantum quartam facit

at quart: ſructus. Nam fructus, qui medio tem

pore percepti ſum, ex judicio testantis perccpti vi

dentut. I. 22. s. 2. rod.

Sn thefixtunth Article of rheſaurth Section oſthe

Falcidian Portion, the ninth Article of the first

Section of Suhflimtiom, and the fifmmh Article of

the ſinnd Section of 'he ſome Title.

V

The Rule explained in the preceding

Article, which reckons to the Executor

the Fruits as Part of his Trebellianick

Portion, relates only to ſuch Executors

as are not Children or Deſcendants of

the Testator. For the Fruits which the

Children enjoy before the Fiduciary

Substitution is open with which they

are charged by their Father, Mother, or

other Aſcendant, accrue to them with;

out any Diminution of the Claims or

Demands which they may have upon

_Vo L. II. '

7' Th

Fruits a"

not r'cko

ned to the

Children

'1 Pair' of'

their Tre

hellianirlr

Portion.

, the Inheritance which they are charged

to restore ; whether it be that the Fi

duciary Substitution be in favonr of

their own Children, or other Deſcens

dants of the Testator. And they will

have over and above the Fruits which

they may have enjoyed, their entire

fourth part of the whole Inheritance ; e

ven altho the Testator had ordained that

thoſe Fruits ſhould be reckoned as part

of it fI

f Jubemus quoties pater vel marer filio ſuo, filizz

filus vel filiabus, ex zquis vel in arquis parribus hee

redibus instituris,- inviccm ſeu ſimpliciter quoſdam ex

his, aut quemdam rogavetit qui prior ſine liberis'

deceſſizrit, portionem hzreditans ſus: ſuperstiri ſeu

ſuperstiribus restituere: ut omnibus modis retema

quarta pro aurhoritate Trcbelliani Senarus conſulri,

non per impurarioncm redizuum, (licet hoc testator

rogaverit vel juſſerit) ſed de ipſis rebus haereditariis,

dodrans restituarur. Idemque in retinenda legis

Falcidiz portione obtincrejubemus. Et ſi Pater vel

marer filio ſen filia instiruris (ſicut ſupradictum est)

haeredibus, rogavcrireos eaſve nepotibus vel nepti

bus, proncpotibus vel pronepribus iuis, ac deinceps

testituere hzredimtem. L 6. C. ad senar. Trehell.

VI.

Seeing the Trebellianick Portion is a 6- Pmaltſſ

fourth Part of the Inheritance, the Ex- of t'b'ecutor who 'pretends to retain this jſ'zjzrzd"

fourth' Part, ought to ſhew what the z, nflm

Goods of the Inheritance conſist in, in the Inheri

order to regulate that which he may re- mzffibffld

tain, and that which he ought to re- zt'mfja

store. And this is what he cannot do an zmM.

but by making an Inventary of.all the mryofth'

Goods of the Inheritance. Which lays Eflfflh

a double Tie on this Executor to make

the ſaid Inventary,- both for his own

_Interest, that he may establilhhis Right

to the Trebellianick Portion, and regu

late the Proportion of it, and for the In

terest ofthe Fiduciary Substitute, that he

may be able to judge of the Fidclity of

the Restitution ofthe ſubstituted Goods,

as has been mentioned in the twentieth

Article of the first Section of Substitu

tions. Thus the Executor, who being

charged with a Fiduciary Substitution

of the Inheritance, or of a part of it,

had neglected to make an Inventary of

the Goods, would be very justly depri

ved of the Trebellianick Portion, un

leſs it were in a Caſe which ſhould not

require this Precaution, or that parti

cular Circumstances ſhould exempt him

from this Peualty, which would be just

ly inflicted on him in caſe his not having

made an Inventary could be any ways

_'imputed to his want of Fidclity, or to

' his Neglectg.

g su the Taxis cited on the twentieth Article of

'he first Section of Diroct and Fiduciary Suhflitutions.

L l I It
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I It is to be remarked on this Arti

cle, and on the twentieth Article of

the first Section of Substitutions, that

ſeveral Interpreters have been of opi

nion, that altho the Executor who is

charged with a Fiduciary Substitution

of the Inheritance has neglected to make

an Inventary of the Goods, he is not

for that Omiflion to be deprived of the

Trebellianick Portion- And the' chief

Foundation on which they build their

Opinion is, that the Privation of the

Ttebellianick Portion being a Puniſh

ment, it ought not to be inflicted on the

Executor unleſs there be an expreſs Law

that has establiſhed it : That it is true,

that the Laws have ordained that the

Executor ſhall forfeit his Right to the

Falcidian Portion of Legacies when he

has neglected to'make an Inventary ; but

that this Puniſhment ought not to be

extended to the Executor who is char

ged with a Fiduciary Substitution of the

Inheritance, orof apart of it, becauſe

Pepal Laws are not to be extended be

yond the Caſes for which they were de

ſigned. The other Interprcters, on the

contrary, ground their Opinion on the

- Neceffity ofan Inventary, in order to juſ

tify the Fidelity of the Executor in ma

king the Restitution ; and they add, that

whatever the Lawshave regulated in the

matterof the Falcidian Portion is com

mon to the Trebellianick Portion be

cauſe of the Confuſion which the Laws

have made of theſe two Fourths into

one, as has been obſerved in the Pream

ble of this Title, and that the ſame

Reaſons make it neceſſary to have an

Inventary in the one caſe as well as the

other; and that likewiſe Juflinimz in

his first Novel, Chap. 2- where he or

dains, that the Falcidian Portion ſhall

be forfeited in caſe there be no Inventa

ry, obliges the Executor to ſatisfy not

only the entire Legacies, but alſo the

Fiduciary Bcquests; Mn retinebit Falci

dium, fld complebit legatarz'o: O' fideicam

miflm-ios: Which Words thoſe of the

other Party restrain to Fiduciary Be

quests of particular things, and that

_with ver good reaſon. v

This diestion has been variouſly de'

'cided in divers Tribunals of Europe, and

there have been likewiſe contrary Judg

ments given thereupon in ſeveral Parlia

ments of this Kingdom; in which

they have always had a due re ard to

the particular Circumstances o each

Caſe: For it is certain that there are

Caſes in which it would not be just to

deprive the Executor of the Trebellia2

nick Portion for want of an Inventary 5

as for example, if an Executor were

charged to restore the lnheritance at the

ſame Instant that he ſhould accept it ;

becauſe in this Caſe, which was very

frequent under the Roman Law, there

would be no Inventary to make, the

Fiduciary Substitute having nothing to

do but _to take the Declaration of the'

Executor who restores the Inheritance

to him, and ſo to take poſſeffion of the

Goods: And the like Caſe might hap
pen if a Testator who had a mſndſſto

convey his Inheritance, or a Part of it,

to a Relation or Friend who was-abſene

in a foreign Country, had institute'd- a-s

nother Perſon his Executor, and had

charged him to restore the Inheritance

which he left to him in trust to his ab',

ſent Friend as ſoon as he ſhould return,

and that the ſaid abſent Perſon chanced

to return about the time of the Testa

tor's Death,- for the Executor in this

caſe being willing to restore the ſubstid

tuted Inheritance at the ſame time that

he accepted it, would have no occaſion

to make an Inventary in order to pre- -

ſerve his Trebellianick Portion. There

are alſo other Caſes in which it would

not be just to deprive the Executor,.of

the Trebellianick Portion for his not ha

ving made an lnventary ; as for exam

ple, if the Executor were a Mihor, and

his Guardian had omitted to'make the

ſaid Inventary, or if the Death of the

Testator had happened in the time of a

Plague. And if in theſe and other the

like Caſes the Fiduciary Substitute ſhould

pretend that the Restitution were not

entire, he would be allowed to bring

Proofs of the Goods, and of their Va

lue- We were in doubt whether we

ſhould except alſo the Caſe where the

Executor ſhould happen to be a Son of

the Testator's, and were charged with

a Fiduciary Substitution in favour of his

own Children : if, for example, the

Substitution were only for the Beneſit of

one of the Children, and that the Cir

cumstances ſhould give ground to pre

ſume that ſome Favour had been ſhewn

to the other Children in prejudice of the

Substitution. What gives occaſion to

the Doubt is, that on the one part the

'Father might prejudice the lnterest of

the Child who was to have the Beneiit.

of the Substitution, and might diminiſh '

the Restitution in favour of the otheri

Children; and that on the other part

the ſaid Father of the Substitute being

4.

to retain out of all the Goods of the'

Testator

,._ _._ j



  

Of the lſrebellianick Portion. Tit. 4. Sect. 2; 559

Testator both his Legitime, and alſo

the Trebellianick Portion, -according

to the Remark made'on the ſixteenth

Article of the first Section of Substitu

tions, the ſame is conſidered as a Part of

his Legitime. So that it might be a

Hardſhip to deprive him of it for want

of an Inventary. But if the Executor

were a stranger, or even a collateral

Relation, and charged with a Fiducia

ry Substitution, it would ſeem to be

just that for the want of an Inventary

he ſhould forfeit the Trebellianick Por

tion, as he would forfeit the Falcidian

Portion on the ſame account, there be

ing the ſame Reaſons for both. And

altho we ſhould ſuppoſe that Juflinian in

this Novel had only the Falcidian Por

tion in his view, yet it does not ſeem

to be neceſſary that we ſhould have an

expreſs Law to oblige the Executor

who is charged with a Fiduciary Substi

L Vol. II.

  

Llz

tution to make an In'ventary of the

Goods, in order to prove hisFidelity

in making restitution of them. This

Duty is enjpined by the Law of Nature,

and by conſequence it is natural alſo

that the want of an Inventary ſhouki be

puniſhed by ſome Penalty, which ought

to be at least the Privation of a Benefit,

which conſisting in a Quota of the ln

heritance, could not be given to the

Executor unleſs he ſhould make appear

what the Inheritance conſisted in ; ſee

ing otherwiſe it would be an Encou

ragement to fraudulent Concealments of

the Effects.

It is upon theſe different Conſidera

tions that we have thought proper to

compoſe this Article in the manner in

which it is conceived, in order to re

concile the Letter of the Rules of Law

with Equity, which ought to be the

Life and Spirit of them.

40
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The Author's Epistle- name-ay;
to the French _ I' ſ -

5V-_-.-,-0ua{.M4je/Zyl>d1eing done methe honour to approve - the'

I 'Deſgh of the Workof the Civil Law in 'its Narum5; der," and to lay Your: Commandszon me'to ſi. I hegari

ct 'with that Part of theſaid Laws which is cafled the Private

Law, which conſists of the Matters whichireſpeih the Intercsts of _ þartiſi
cular ſPerſons among themſelves, andfrom whence ſi ariſe the Dffrentes

which take up the time of all the Trihunals, and even of Tour Majeſ

ty,s Council, and of which Tour Majesty is pleaſed often to take Cognii

zance Tour/elf z hut I did not hope to live long enough, nor to have

Strength enough to undertake the Matters of the rPuhlick Law. Beſides,

  

.. I had very good reaſon to he afraid of the Conſequence and Difficulties of

the great number of Matters which this Law takes inz which ohliged me

to confine my first Deſign' to the_Matters of"the Pxivate Law. For in

order to examine the Publick Law thoroughly in its full Extent, and

ſuch as it is received in Tour Kingdom 5 it is neceſſary that we ſhould he

gin with the Foundations of theduthority and Power which God hath

placed in the ſacred Perſon of Tour Majesty for the Government thereof,

the Rights annexed to the ſaid Tower, the Veneration, the Ohedience, and

the Fidelity which all Your Subjects owe to Tour Majesty, and to all Tour

Orders and Commands. We must enter into a Particular detail of all Your
Majestycts Gþyal Rights, which take in the uſe of the Sovereign 'Power in

Peace and in War, the Forces and other Succours that are neceſſary for

preſerving the State in Peace and Tranquillity, and defending it against

the Attacks of Enemies. We must therein treat of the general Tolicy of

the Kingdom, of the different 0rde"s of Perſons which compoſe the State,

of their Functions and their-Duties, of the Military Art, of the Reve

nue, of theK/Idministration of justice, of the Tum'ſhment of Crimes, of

the Order of judicial rProceedings, of the Duties of judges, and of. all

the particular Matters which are comprehended under theſegeneral Tarts of

the TuhlickOrder. Seeing it is in theſe Matters that Tour Majesty is

chiefly engaged, and that they are the Ohjecch which is most worthy of

Tour Royal Care, 1 have endeavoured, that I might keep up as much as

Wfl'
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\ was poſfihle to the Dignity of theſe Matters, and of Tour Majesty's great

Zeal, both for Wzligion and Juſtice, to build upon the Principles hath of

the one and the other thoſe of the Matters of the (Puhlick Law. For as*

the Tuhlick Order is the Work of God himſelf, who diſpoſes of the Go

'Þernment of all liingdoms, who cgives to Kings and other Princes all*
their Tower and Authority, who regulates the ld/e and Order of the Bodyſi

of the Society of Mankind, of which they are the Heads; o it isfrom the

Fountain of Truths which he teaches us by the means o qQligimBmnJ

from the natural Lights of justice and Equity, that weare to gather the
Detail of the (Rules of the Publick L_a_w,.ſias well as all the others. I

hope, Sir, that ſince God has 'given me the Gra'ce to undertake this Work

with theſe ſſzews, he will he pleaſed ſo far to give a Bleſſing thereto, that

the Truths which I havegathered from the Fountains whichflowfrom him,

may not loſe their Strength and (Beauty thro my Weakneſs and want

of Skill; and that the fincere Deſign which] have had to ſerve the grea

tefl Trince of the World, either in the preſent or past ſiges, may render

agreeable to him, and uſeful 'to his Subjects, and perhaps to himſelf, a

Work which in its own Nature is notunworthy of him. I am, with a

most proſound Veneration, S_ A, -

'

Yo'un MAJEsTY's :._,.-_L.\v 5; .

Most Humble, Most obedient;

and Most Faithful Servant and Subject;

Domat;
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ADVERTISEMENT

* HE Author of this Book is induced to publiſh it to the World, that
ſſ 'ſi ' 'j he may diſcharge the Engagement under which he put himſelf, when,

as he was explaining in the Treatiſe of Laws, which is placed as

' ' 'g an Introduction to the Book of the Ciruil Law in it: Natural Order, the

- V *' Matters treated of there, and distinguiſhing them from the Matters of

the Publick Law, he ſaid, that he intended to compoſe another Book of Matters

relating to the Publick Law a. He thought that ſince God had been pleaſed to

make uſe of him as an Instrument in ſetting in order the Matters contained in

the Book of the Civil Law, it was a Duty incumbent on him to attempt ſuch

another Work in relation to the Publick Law: And altho the Matters of the

Publick Law, having a relation to the general Order of a State, ſeemed to

claim the Precedence before thoſe which regard only what is tranſacted between

particular Perſons, and which belong to that Part of the Law which is called

the Private Law, which has been explained in the Treatiſe of the Civil Law in

its Natural Order; 'yet ſeveral Conſiderations determined the Author to begin

with the Private Law. Which Reaſons are 'to be explained here, not only to justify

the ſaid Order, which the Author has thought ſit to obſerve, but likewiſe to in

form the Reader of ſome Differences, which it is of importance to take notice of

that are between the Deſign of the Book of the Civil Law in it: Natural Order,

'and that propoſed in this Book of the Publick Law ,* for theſe Conſiderations pro:

duce both theſe Effects. .

Seeing the Matters relating to the Private Law, which have been explained

in the Book of the Civil Law in its Natural Order, do almost all of them derive

their Rules from the Law of Nature, and that of all Nations the Romans have

cultivated the most the Knowledge of' the ſaid Rules, and have left the most am

ple Collections of them,- it is principally in the Books of the Roman Law that

the Rules of the Law of Nature are preſerved, and it is there that we have the

.first knowledge of them; and the ſaid Books of the Roman Law are conſidered

as the General Law, that is to ſay, the Law that ought to be obſerved every

where, as containing the eſſential Rules of Equity,- and it is for this Reaſon like

wiſe, that the Roman Law is called Written Reaſon, Ratio Scripta. For altho'

there be in the Roman Law many Principles of Niceties that are contrary to our

Uſage, and even to Equity, and thatiwe find there manyRules which we re

ject; yet ſeeing the greatest part of what compoſes the Books ofthe Roman Law

conſists in Principles and Rules of the Law of Nature,- that we have there the

Detail of the greatest part of the Science of the Private Law; and that the ſaid

Detail contains an infinite Number of Principles and Rules, the Uſe of which

extends not only to the Matters of the Publick Law, but likewiſe to thoſe of all

the ſeveral kinds of Laws, and even to thoſe of the Canon Law ,- it was natural,

and even neceſſary, for the Deſign of ſettin the Laws in their true Order, that
ſince we had determined to ſet about this Wgork on the Books of the Roman Law

we ſhould begin with the Private Law, which is the principal and greatest part,

of it; whereas it contains much fewer Rules of the Publick Law, and there is

hardly in it any one Rule concerning ſeveral Matters that are of the greatest

Im ortance in the Publick Law. _

' rom this first Conſideration there ariſes a ſecond one, which has likewiſe in

duced the Author to begin with the Private Law, that he might follow the natu

a Su the Treatiſe of Laws towards the cloſe. _

Ya 1.. Il. \ M m ral
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ral Method oſ beginning with what is eaſiest- The Facility which is meant

here, is_not that which the Reader may have to learn more eaſily ſome Matters

than others; but that ol"v the Compoſition, which has been more difficult in many

of the Matters of the Publick Law, than it has been in thoſe of the Private Law.
For as to the Compoſition of the Civil Law in its Natural Order, we had the aſid

vantage to find almost all the particular Rules collected together in the Body of'

the Roman Law; and there'are but few that it was neceſſary to add. to them. Sof

that the main Difficulty which occurred in the Compoſition of the ſaid Book o£

the Civil Law in it: Natural Order, was not to find out Matter for Rules ; but it

was quite of another nature, and conſisted on one hand, to find out in ſeveral

Rules the Principles and Reaſons on which they were grounded, and which are

not ſound in the RomanLaw, and to compoſe_,thc greatest part of the Defini

tions which are there wanting; and on the other hand, to give to almost all the

Rules a different Turn oſ Expreffion from what they have in the Texts of the

Roman Law, in order to ſet them in their true Light, and to ſhew their true

meaning, either by aſſcmbling to other many of the ſaid Rules which ought to

make only one, or by dividing ome of them which contain different Rules,

which it is neceſſary to distinguiſh, and to rank in the natural Order which

their different Situations give them, according to the connexion which they.

have with one another, and according as they depend upon or follow one ano

ther. But as for the Publick Law, we had not a Collection of Materials ready

repared to our hand, out of which we mightw compoſe the Rules thereof. For

heſides that as to many oſ the Matters which ſhall be treated of in this Book,

there is nothing to be ſound concerning them in the Roman Law, as has been just

now obſerved, we do not meet with any where elſe a Collection oſ Rules of all

the Matters oſ the Publick Law, that is to ſay, of that ſort of Rules which are

'of natural Equity, and which have the ſame Character with thoſe oſ the Private

Law, which have been explained in the Book of the Civil Law in it; Natural

- Order, and which may be the Subject-.x atter oſ a Science, as being an Object. of
the Understanding. But we have on y in the Ordinances the arbitrary'Ruleſis'

of the Publick Law, which are only the Object of the Memory, and do not de

mand the Uſe of reaſoning, except when there happens to ariſe Doubts and Diſ

ficulties about their true Meaning. In which Caſe there is a Neceſlity of having

a recourſe to the Principles of Natural Equity, in order to reſolve them; as hit?

been explained in the ſame Treatiſe o'ſ Laws h.

This Affistance therefore of Materials for Rules having been wanting in the

Compoſition of this Book oſ the Pahlick Law, as to the greatest part of the Mat:

ters thereof, we have been obliged in many oſ them to ſearch into their Nature

and their Extent, and to pick out what might ſerve as matter ſor Rules, and

from thence to frame a System, as it were, of a new kind oſ Science: not that:

we call it ſuch by reaſon of the Novelty of all the particular Matters contained in

it, but becauſe of the System it ſelf; which on one hand is new with reſpect to

'the Order in which the particular Matters are ranked, and which on the other

hand contains divers Matters not commonly reckoned to be part of the Pub

. lick Law, but which ought however tozbe naturally comprehended therein be

cauſe of the relation which they have tothe general Order of a Commonwealth.

For it is this Relation which makes the character of the Matters of the Publick

Law_ ' ,

' There is likewiſe this Differenco between the Matters of the Publick Law

and thoſe of the Private Law, That the Rules relating to the Matters of

Private Law are of a far more frequent apdmore neceſſary Uſe in the Admini

stration of Justice, than the Rules of the Publick Law. For the Rules of the

Private Law concern all ſorts of Perſons indiflerently, and as much Perſons in 5'

private Capacity as in publick Implpyments, ſeeing every one may have indomestick Affairs occaſions where if may be neceſſary to have recourſe to the

Rules of the Private Law ; whereas it is much ſeldomer that there ariſe Affairs

in Families which demand the Uſe of the Rules of the Publ-ick Law. Thus, 'the

Study of the Private Law is in one Senſe of a more general Neceffity, and of .a

larger Extent, than that of the Publick Law; which was likewiſe another Rea

ſon why we thought ſit to explain the Rules of the Private Law before thoſe of
the Publick Law, altho in another Senſe there are more Perſons concemedſiaxld

1; see the twenty 'ighlh Articlc of the eleventh Chapter of? the of Lame ,

4 p interested
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interested in the Publick Law than in the Private Law. For whereas many Per

ſons live without standing in need of the Administration of Justice, to maintain

them in their Rights, there is no body who is not interested in the good Order

of the Government, which cannot ſubſist but by the Rules Of the Publick Law.

Every one hath alſo his different Duties which he owes to the Publick, and eſpe

cially thoſe who exerciſe ſome Publick Punction, have their peculiar Duties and

obligations which are proportioned to their Profeſſions; andv the ſeveral Rules

of all theſe Duties and obligations make a part of the Publick Law, and ſhall

be the Subject-matter of this Book. So that if the Publick Law be not uite ſo

neceſſary as the Private Law, for the common and ordinary Uſe of all orts of

Perſons, yet it is nevertheleſs of ſuch an extenſive Uſefulnefs, that every body is

concerned in it. .

. The Reader may be able to judge, by theſe different conſiderations, of the Mo

tives which have induced the Author to treat of the Matters of the Private Law

before thoſe of the Publick Law ; and may ſee at the ſame time the Differcnces

between the manner of the Compoſition of the one and of the other. And it

remains still that we ſhould explain more particularly the Distinctions between

the Matters of the Publick Law, and thoſe of the Private Law, and the other

Matters of divers kinds of Laws, in order to give an Idea of. the .Matters which

are treated of in this Book, and to draw a Plan of them, whereby one maybſee

the Nature and Order of the Matters: And this ſhall be the Subject-matter of

the Preſace, which ſhall likewiſe contain ſome Refle'xions neceſſary to be made

before we enter on the particular Rules

Some Perſons may perhaps think that we ought not in this Book to have enlar

ged onthe Functions and Duties of every Profeffion, nor upon other Matters

which perhaps may be thought not ſo proper to come within this Deſign. The'

Author was in doubt for theſe very Reaſons, whether he ought not to ſuppreſs all

thoſe Matters; but many Perſons of great Abilities, and of a ſupetior Rank,

were of opinion, that he ought not to leave them _out, nor eve'n the Detail of the'

Functions and Duties of particular Perſons, becauſe the ſaid Detail does natu

rally come within the Deſign of this Book. _

If any one ſhould be ſurprized that we have quoted here ſeveral Texts of the

Roman Law, which do not exactly ſuit with our Uſage, they may be pleaſed to

* conſider, that all the Texts cited here carry with them their own Authority,

having a Character of Truth, ſuch as may justiſy their being quoted, ſeeing the'

Spirit of the ſaid Texts is always agreeable to our Uſage. '
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,_ on," 1 __ LL the Laws which regard the Conduct of Men among themſelves;

of the I " ' L being nothing elſe but the Rules of the Society in which God has

Matter! of £a , placed them, it is in this Order that we must diſcover that of the

* * --,-, ſaid Laws, and of the Subject-matter of them; and it is for this

  

my, ,,_ - a i Reaſon that we have prefixed to the Book of the Ci-uil Law in it:

jþect to Natural Order a Treatiſe, where we have establiſhed the first Principles and

the Sm'ety Foundations of the Order of Society, of which we have there drawn a Plan, in

zfnyw ort-der to give a View both of the Matters themſelves, and the Laws relating to

' t em. - \

As it is therefore in that Plan, that we have given the Idea of the Nature and

Order of the Matters of the Book of the Civil Law, and of the Spirit and Uſe

of the Rules of the ſaid Matters ; ſo we may by the help of the ſaid Plan give

likewiſe an Idea of the Matters of the Publick Law which are to be treated of

in this Book, and of the Laws which are the Rules of the ſaid Matters.

In order to di inguiſh the Matters which are to be treated of in this Book;

from thoſe that ave been explained in the Ciruil Law in it: Natural Order, and

from all other Matters of the ſeveral ſorts of Laws, it is neceſſary to conſider, in

the ſaid Plan of the Order of the Society of Mankind, all the ſeveral ſorts of

Matters in general, the Situations which link them together, or ſeparate them

one from another,,and the Characters which make their Differences. And we

ſhall be able by that means to diſcern what it is that distinguiſhes them all among

themſelves, in the ſame manner as in Geography, we distinguiſh the Countries

one from another by their' Situations, and by their Confines : and altho we have '

explained in the Treatiſe of Laws the general Order of all the Matters of the

Laws, yet we cannot forbear to mention it here, in ſo far as relates to the

Publick Law- But what we ſhall rake notice of here, ſhall be with another view,

in a manner altogether different: So that there will not be any Repetitions of

the ſame Things for; the ſame Purpoſes.

But ſince it is impoffible to give just Ideas of the Order of Society, with re
ſpect to the Distinctioſi etween the Matters of the Publick Law, and thoſe of

the other kinds of Laws, without premiſing ſome general Reſiexions, and which

are ſomewhat long, the Reader will be pleaſed to excuſe the Length of them be:

cauſe of their Neceſſity. ,

All the Lawsin general are of two ſorts: One of thoſe which concern Reli

gion; and the other of thoſe relating to the Temporal Policy. And each of

theſe two kinds of Laws hath alſo its peculiar Matters.

We must obſerve, that among other Differences between Reli ion and the Po

licy for Temporal Affairs, there is one which is remarkable, an which it is ne-_

ceſſary to explain here.

Seeing there is in the whole Univerſe only one true Reli ion, which for this

Reaſon is called Catholick, that is to ſay Univerſal, all PerZms who make Profeſ

ſion thereof are united in one Church, under one Chief Vicar of Jeſus Christ,

Succeſſor
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Succeſſor of Saint Peter, in whom is vestedthe univerſal Power' of the spiritual

Government of the ſaid Church, who is the Center of its Unity, and who-is ad

the ſame time the common Father of all the Faithful, who' are the Members -

thereof diſperſed over the whole Univcrſe- But it is not the ſame with reſpect

to the Temporal : For altho it be true that the Society which God has formed

among Men, does not exclude any one from being a Member thereof, and that

it takes in all Mankind, yet there is no Power on Earth which has an univerſal

Government over all the People; and it happened only underAd/rin' and underNoa/r;

that Mankind, conſisting ofone ſingle Family, was under the Power of one Man

alone. But excepting theſe two Times, Mankind being multiplied and diſperſed,

they divided themſelves into different Nations, and formed different ſorts of

Governments, which we have ſeen ever ſince throughout the ſeveral A es; and

there never has been any other Power which had a general common uthority

over all the Nations beſides God, who alone is called King of Kin0s, and Lord
of Lords a. So that whereas Religion hath its Unity in that ofa the Church,

'which is extended to the whole Univerſe, and that therefore whatever is eſi'en

tial in Reli ion, whether it reſpect the Matters, or the Rules,- is common-every

Where, an that all Catholick Nations are ſubject to the ſole Govemment there;

of; each State hath its peculiar Policy for Temporal Affairs, and its Order of

Government distinguiſhed from the others, even in Matters that are most eſ

ſential and most fundamental. Thus, there are ſome States whoſe Government *

is a Monarchy, and others where it is a Commonwealth. Thus, among the' i

Monarchies, ſome of them are Hereditary, others Elcctive; and among the l

Commonwealths, the Government in ſome of_ them is in the hands of a few Per

ſons, which makes that kind of Commonwealth which is called Oligarchy', and

in others, many of the inferior ſort of the People have a Share in the Govern

inent, which is called Democracy; and there are' ſome, where the Common

wealth is governed by ſome of the principal Families, which is called Aristo

cracy. As for the Detail of the Ways of the Governrnent, each State hath its

own proper Ways; and they are all of them distinguiſhed by their ſeveral ſorts of

Regulations for the publick Order. which is the reaſon why neither their Laws,

* nor the Matters which they regulate, are all the ſame every where.

It would ſeem by theſe Reflexions upon the Difference there is between Reli

gion and the Temporal Policy, that ſeeing, with reſpect to Spirituals, there are

but ſew Kingdoms where the true Religion is received, and that as to Tempo

_ rals, there is no univerſal Power which extends over all Mankind, one might

think that as there is no Government, either Spiritual or Temporal, which ex

tends to all Men, and conſequently no Laws whereof the Obſervance can be

enjoined them by an Authority that is common over them all, ſo there is not

among them an univerſal Society.

But it is nevertheleſs certain, that there is among all Men a Bond or Tie

which God hath formed, and which engages every particular Perſon to another,

in Duties which the Conjunctures may furniſh them with occaſion to perform.

And if there be ſome barbarous Nations that are ignorant of this Truth, yet

Religion teaches us that every Man ought to look upon every other Man as his

Neighbour and Fellow-creature; and that whatever Distinction there may be

among Men on account of the Differences of Nations, Languages, Customs, and

Religion, yet they all mutually owe to one another the good Offices and the

Duties which the Occaſions that bring them together, and their wants may

demand.

It is the Precept of this Duty, which the ſecond Law enjoins to all Men with

out distinction, which is the Foundation of the Univerſal Society which God

hath 'stabliſhed among them, and from which no one is excluded ; not only be

cauſe that thoſe who know this Law ought to look upon themſelves as Neighbours

to all other Men, and on all other Men as their Neighbours; but becauſe they

ought to conſider even thoſe Perſons who are the farthest from obſerving this

Duty at preſent, as being still in a poſſibility of loving and practiſing it, which

gives to all Men a Right in that Society. -

.But beſides this Foundation of the univerſal Society of Mankind, which is

the Spirit of the Divine Law, there is yet another, which is a Conſequence of

the former; and which is the Humanity that is common to all Men, and known
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throughout all the World, even to thoſe who livein D'arkneſs, and have not rea'

ceived the Light of the Goſpel.

By Humaniry we mean here, that natural Sentiment which cauſes every one,

at the ſight of his own Ima e, and of his own Nature in all other Men, to be

touched with the different mpreffions of Tenderneſs, Compaffion, and other

Affections, 'which the ſight of his own Likeneſs raiſes in him, according to

tle Condition in which he ſees him, and which diſpoſes him to the perforr

mance of thoſe different Duties which the Wancs of his Fellow-creatures may

demand of him; and in general, to do for others that which he would that they

ſhould do for him, and not to _do that to them which he would not that others

ſhould do to him. And this Sentiment is nothing elſe but an effect of the Na

ture of Man: For God having formed him of a Nature destined to love him;

and to love his Fellow-creature, and ſo to accompliſh by this double Love the

' two first Laws which are the Foundation of all the others, as has been explain

ed in the Treatiſe of Laws; the Corruption occaſioned by the Fall of Man not'

having totally destroyed, but only weakened and darkened in him the Spirit of

theſe two Laws, he has retained his Inclination to Love. But having lost both

the Love of God, and the Rectitude of that Love which he ought to have for

his Neighbour, there remains in him, together with a self-Love, which has

taken the place of the Love of God, an Inclination to love in others a Reſem

blance of his own Nature. And this is what we call that Humanity which we

ſee exerciſed among Men, by ſome more, and by others leſs, according to the

Bounds or Extent that their Self-Love leaves for the Love of others.

It is by this Principle of Humanity, and by the Lights which have remained in

the Spirit of Man after his Fall, and which make in every one his Reaſon and

Understanding, that the Society of Mankind has been kept up among thoſe

who know nothing of Religion. For it is by the help of this Reaſon, and of

this Humanity, that they diſcern that which we call E uity, or to ſpeak more

properly, they are Equity it ſelf,- ſeeing it is nothin e e but the Light of Rea

ſon, and the Sentiment of Humanity, whichcompo e the Law of Nature.

It is likewiſe by the help of theſe Principles that Nations have made to them

ſelves Laws, and that they have establiſhed in every Nation an Order of Govern

ment- And becauſe theſe Ties among Men are not confined to what paſſes,

within the Bounds of every State, and that it is neceſſary that Nations be linked

to one another, whether it be on account of the Engagements between the par

ticular Inhabitants of one Nation and thoſe of another, or becauſe of the Cor

reſpondencies between thoſe who are Governors of each Nation, the want of a

common' Sovereign, vested with the univerſal Monarchy, has obliged the Inha

bitants of the ſeveral Nations to uſe Humanity and Reaſon in doing mutual Juſ

tice to one another on the Occaſions which form between them ſome Engage

ment, or ſome Duty ; and many Nations have, beſides this common Tie, Trea

ties with one another, which are to them instead of Laws. But ſeeing the

Non-obſervance of thoſe Treaties, and the Violations of the Law of Nature,

have among thoſe who are not ſubject to one common Sovereign no other Re

venger but God alone, who does not exerciſe his Government over Mankind in.

a viſible manner, he has permitted the Uſe of Wars for repreffing and puniſhing

the Injustices of one Nation towards another, when the Injustices are ſuch as

X deſerve to be chastiſed in this violent manner, and which, by rendring this man

ner ofdChastiſement neceſſary, do render it alſo just, as ſhall be hereafter ex

laine - .
p We may judge by this State of the Society of Mankind throughout the Uni-v

verſe, that God has made the ſame to ſubſist by the means of three ſeveral kinds

of Ties, which distinguiſh it as it were into three Parts, or into three Orders,

according to ſo many different manners of his Conduct towards Mankind.

The first of theſe kinds of Ties, is that which is made by Religion, the Spirit

of which takes in all People, and tends to bring into the Boſom of the Church

all Nations without distinction.

The ſecond, is that which is made by Humanity, the Tie of which ought to

unite all Mankind notwithstanding their Differences in Matters of Religion- .

The third, is that which is formed in every State, by the O'rder which unites

all the Families whereof it is compoſed under one and the ſame Government,

whether they profeſs in it the true Religion, or whether they be ignorant of it.

The
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The first of theſe three klnds of Ties, which is that of Religion, extends o.

ver the whole Univerſc. For altho the true Religion be not as yet known in an

Places, yet it is the Spirit of the Christian Church to embrace all Nations with

out Distinction ; and there is no Country where Christianity either hath not been

already known, or will not be known in its due time.

The ſecond kind of Ties, which is that which is made by the natural Rules of

Humanity and Equity, ought naturally to have its Extent over all the World; and
ſſ it doth alſo prevail every where in ſome degree,- but in many Places it is violated

in ſeveral manners, and differ-ently, vaccording as the People are more or leſs

ſwayed by Interest and Paſiion

The third Tie, which is that made in every State by the Union of the Perſons

who compoſe it under one and the ſame Government, is confined within the

Boundaries of each State. So that there'are as many Ties of this kind as there

are states which are diſtinguiſhed by their different Governments. '

As, theſe three different Orders, or Parts of the Univerſal Society, have their

different Relations to the common Good, and to the different Engagements and

Duties of Men ; ſo the ſubject Matter of their Laws, and alſo their Laws them
ſelves, have in the ſame manner their Differſſences proportioned to their Uſes.

The first Order, which is that of Religion, whether we conſider it in the Ex
tent given to it by its Spirit, which excludes no body, or in its effectivſie Extent '

over the Nations which receive it, and which are within the Pale of the Church,

hath for the ſubject Matter of its Laws every thing which relates to the good

Order of the Society with reſpect to Divine Worſhi . This takes in the

Lights which God hath communicated to his Church, o his Nature, of his At

tribntes, of the creation of Man, of his Fall, of the Mylleries which have re
covered ſihim from his Fall, of the Law which he ought to obſerve, of all the

particular Rules of Faith, and of Manners ; one part whereof relates to the Du

ties of Subjects towards their Princes, and of Princes towards their Subjects,

and other Matters which make a part of the Publick Order ; the Authority of

the Church, and the Re ulations which the Apostles, their Succeſſors, and the

Councils have establiſhegin it ; a great part whereof is preſerved 'by the Tradi

tion the Ecclefi'allical Diſci'pline, that is, to ſay, the Polity of the Church.

And all theſe Matters of Religion have for their Laws the Ten Commandments,

the GOſPÞ-l, the Doctrine of the Apostles, and all the Books of the' Old and New

Testament, the Councils, Tradition, and the Decrees of Popes. As to which

there is this Difference to be obſerved between Matters of Faith and Manners,

anidMatters of Diſcipline, That theſe being ſubject to Changes, their Rules are

ſubject alſo to Alteration, and may be different according-'to the Times and Places ;

whereas the Rules of Faith, and the eſientialPrecepts of Manners are the ſame

every where, and remain always unchangeable, becauſe they are nothing elſe but

Divine Truths revealed in the Holy Scriptures. But beſides theſe Laws of the

Church, ſeeing it hath for its Government only Powers, whoſe Ministry is ſpi

ritual, and that it is not wont to repreſs by Force and by temporal Puniſhments

thoſe who ttanſgreſs its Laws, and disturb its Order in a manner which would

deſerve theſe ſorts of Punilhments 3 Chriſtian Princes have reckoned it their

Duty to protect by their Laws the Laws oſ the Church, and to chastiſe and pu

nilh with temporal Puniſhments, even with Death itſelf, thoſe who tranſgreſs

the Laws of the Church in the Caſes where theſe Puniſhmenrs ought to be inflict- r

ed. We ſhall examine more fully in the nineteenth Title of the first Book this

Matter of the Uſe of the Temporal Power ,in Matters relating to the Church;

and we ſhall there ſhew in what manner the spiritual and Temporal Powers a

gree and conſiſttwith one another. _

The ſecond Order, or the ſecond Part of the Society which is formed and

maintained among Nations by Humanity, and by natural Equity, being common

to all the People of the Univerſe, hath for its Subject the Uſe of Commerce, and

of the ſeveral Communications and lntercourſes which one Nation has with oano- -

ther, and the particular Subjects of one State with thoſe of another, the Liberty

of Paſſage from one Country to another, the Freedom of Navigation over the

Seas, Fidelity in Commerce, Hoſpitality, and other Matters of the like nature,

which have render'd Negotiations neceſſary, Treaties between Nations, Embaffies,

the-safety of Ambaſiadors and Envoys. And even in a time of War, there are

Rules of Humanity and of Equity that ought to be obſerved in it; ſuch as thoſe

that relate to the manner of making War', and of declaringit, the safety of Hoſ

- cages,
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tages, Humanity towards Priſoners of War, Moderation in' Acts of Hostility,

the Obſervance of Treaties of Peace, of Truces, of Suſpenſious of Arms, the

right Uſe of Repriſals, and other Matters of the like kind. -

As to what relates to the Rules of theſe Matters between Nations, it is ne

ceſſary to distinguiſh between the People who know the Christian Religion, and

thoſe who are ignorant of it- Theſe have for Laws common among them all,

without distinction, the Rules of Humanity and of Natural Equity, which

compoſe the Law of Nature, that is to ſay, the Law which Nature dictates to

all Men ; and ſome of them have beſides theſe Rules thoſe of the Treaties which

they have made among themſelves, one Nation with another; and they have al

ſo for Rules between Nations, certain Uſages which are commonly received

over all, and which they faithfully obſerve. But the People who know the

Christian Religion, have among them, beſides the Rules of Natural Equity, and

the Rules of Treaties, and of theſe Uſages obſerved between Nation and Na- X

tion, the Laws of Religion, which comprehends within its bounds all the ſeveral
ſiDuties of what nature ſoever they be; and which not only contains Rules that

are more perfect than thoſe which are derived barely from the Law of Nature,

but likewiſe enforces a more strict and religious Obſervance of the Rules of the

Law of Nature themſelves.

However, ſeeing there is no common Power which hath Authority over all the

Nations, to maintain the Obſervance of theſe Laws, and to puniffi the Tranſ

greſſors of them, as has been already remarked, there are only two ways of ſup

plying that Defect. One, which chiefly relates to particular Perſons, when the

particular Subjects of one State ſuffer ſome Injustice from thoſe of another, is to

demand Justice from the Judge of that other State. For it is to the Judge of the

Perſon against whom Justice is demanded, that the injured Party ought to addreſs

himſelf; ſeeing it is he alone who has power to condemn thoſe over whom his Au

thority reaches, and who are not ſubject to others. And the other way, which

chiefly regards the Injustices in which the whole Nation is interested, and which

may deſerve to be repreſſed by Force, is the Way of Arms by 'a just War, which

becomes neceſſary, as has been already remarked, when a Nation, or thoſe who

are Governours thereof, ſail towards another Nation in the Obſervance, of the

Rules of the Law of Nature, or of thoſe of their Treaties ; and violate) the

Fidelity which they reciprocally owe to one another, and which is the only So'

curity of the Peace which can unite them. '

It is this kind of Laws of Humanity, and of Equity, which regulate what is

tranſacted between one Nation and another in the Matters that have been just

now mentioned, which we call the Law of Nations; altho this Word of the

Law of Nations have another Meaning in the Roman Law, as ſhall be hereafter

remarked. .

As to the third part of the Order of Society, which is confined to the Per

ſons united in one State under one and the ſame Goyernment, the Matters which

ariſe from this Order are of two ſorts, which it is neceſſary to distinguiſh. The

first is of the Matters which concern the general Order of the State, ſuch as

thoſe relating to the Government, the Authority of the Sovereign, the Obe

dience that is due-to him, the Forces that are neceſſary for preſerving the Pub

lied Qiiet, the Management'of the publick Revenue, the Order of the Admi

nistration of Justice, the Puniſhment of Crimes, the Functions of the different

ſorts of Offices, lmployments, and Profeffions which the publick Order demands,

the general Policy for thecUſe of the Seas, oſ Rivers, of the Highways, of

Minos, of Forests, of the Game, of Fiſhing, the Govemment of Towns and

other Places, the' Distinctions of the different Or'ders of Perſons, and other

Matters oſ the like nature.

The ſecond ſort of Matters of this third part of the Order of Society in eve

' - rv State, is of thoſe which relate to what is tranſacted between particular Per

ſons ,- their ſeveral Engagements, whether by Covenanrs, ſuch as Sales, Ex

changes, Hiriug and Letting, Loans, Dcpoſits, Partnerſhips, Donations,

Tranſactions, and others: or without Covenant, ſuch as Guardianſhips, Pre

ſcriptions, Succeffions, Testaments, Substitutions, and others.

It is this first ſort of Matters, which having relation to the general Order of a

State, are the Matters which belong to the public/a Law; and thoſe of the ſecond

ſort reſpecting only what paſſes among particular Perſons, are the Matters of

that other part of the Law, which is called for this reaſon the Prioate Law. A

-_l . s
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As t'o the Laws of theſe two kinds of Matters, there are two ſorts of them in

'uſe in all the Nations of the World. One is of the Laws of Nature; and the

other is of the Laws peculiar to every Nation; ſuch as the Customs which a long

Uſage has authorized, and the Laws which the Legiflative Power of every Na

tion may enact. But beſides theſe two ſorts of Laws that are common to all the

Nations, the States where Christianity is known, have over and above the Laws

of Religion, which comprehends within its_Bounds every thing that relates to the

good Order of the Government ; and it likewiſe approves the peculiar Laws of

every State. For we ought to ſuppoſe, that in a Catholick State there. is no Law

contrary to the Law of God. .

We must obſerve on what we have just now ſaid of Religion, with reſpect to

the States where it is known, that altho we mean here by Religion only the true

Religion, which is the Catholick ; yet ſeeing there are many States which make

profeffion of the Christian Religion, and which altho they be ſeparated from the

Catholick Religion, and conſequently engaged in tfalſe Religious, have never

theleſs knowledge of, and do receive many Principles and many Rules of the

true Religion, eſpecially of thoſe which relate to the good Order of the Tem

poral Government ; they may be distinguiſhed from thoſe States which are igno

rant of the true Religion, ſuch as the Mahometanr and Ido aters : and we ought to

comprehend them in what has been ſaid of People who have the knowledge of

Religion, restraining with reſpect to them what has been ſaid of the Knowledge

which they may have thereof, to the Knowledge of ſuch of the Laws of Religion

which they profeſs the Obſervance of. -

It is theſe two ſorts of Matters of this third part of the Order of the Society

of Mankind which have been treated of ,*F' to wit, the Matters of thc Publick Law

in this Book, and thoſe of the Private Law in the Book of the Civil Law in it:

Natural Order ; but in another Method and Order than what they ſeem naturally

to have- For it would ſeem that the Matters of the Publick Law relating to the

general Order of the Government of a State, ought to go before the Matters

which paſs between particular Perſons, and which make the Private Law; but

other conſiderations determined us to begin with the Private Law, as has been

explained in the Adoerziſement. _

It appears by this Plan of the Order of the Society of Mankind, of the Parts

which compoſe this Society, and of the Laws and Matters of every one of the

ſaid Parts, that. theſe ſeveral Matters are in a different manner the Object of

different ſorts of Knowledges ; which we might distinguiſh as ſo many different

Parts of the Science of Laws, if it is permitted to comprehend them all under

one common Name. Thus the Laws which concern Matters of Religion, may

be conſidered as the Science of the Church, and they are called the Laws of the

Church. Thus the Rules of what paſſes between Nations which are under diffe

rent Governments, and which are gather'd either from Humanity itſelf and Na

tural Equity, or from their Treaties and their Uſagcs, make the System of the

Laws which we call the LaWof Nations ; and which under this Name compre

hends as it were a kind of Science of this ſort of Laws, which hath its Defini

tions, its Principles, and its particular Rules. 'Ihus the Laws which relate to

Matters of the Publick Law, and thoſe which compoſe the Private Law, arc con

ſidered as a Body of Laws, the Knowledge whereof is termed the Science of

"' the Law', which Term, in the common Acceptation thereof, ſeems to be re

strained to the Laws which regulate in every State that which regards the gene

ral Order of the Policy, and that of the Administration of Justice; and which

form a System, the Obſervance whereof is enforced by the Authority of the

Secular Powers of every State, as the spiritual Powers maintain the Authority

of the Laws of the Church. Which distinguiſhes the Science ofthe Laws of the

Church, and that of the Publick and Private Law, from the Science of the Law of

Nations; in that the Nations who live under different Governments having no

common Sovereign 'whoſe Authority may oblige them to the Obſervance of the

Rules of the Lawof Nations, the imperfect State of theſe Rules is the reaſon

why they are not conſidered as the ſubject Matter of a Policy, or of aScience of

Law, but as Engagements and Duties of Natural Equity and Humanity, the

Obſervance whereof depends purely on the Will of thoſe whom they concern ;

and the Injusticcs committed against the ſaid Duties cannot be restraincd by a.

Temporal Authority, which is fuperior both to the Perſons who commit the In

justice, and to thoſe who ſuffer it. So that properly ſpeaking, it is only thoſe Per
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ſons who have the Govemment of a Nation in their hands to whom the Know

ledge of the Law of Nations is neceſſary. But ſeeing the Laws of the Church,

and thoſe of the Publick and Private Law, make up a Science of Law, which is

neceſſary for the Publick Welfare, and for the Administration of Government and

Justice in a State ; the Study of this Science is become neceſſary to the Perſons

who are to exerciſe either Imployments or Profeffions, which have any relation to

this Order oſ Government, or to this Administration of Justice. And it is for

this reaſon that theſe Profellions and theſe Imployments are appro riated to Per

ſons whoſe Capacity for them is pnblickly acknowledged, and who have acqui

red the ſaid Capacity by a regular Study in an Univerſity : from which they have

a Tefiimony of their Abilities in this Science by theſe ſorts of qualities or Ticles,

which are called Degrees of Batchelor, Licentiate, Doctor, in the Faculty

of Law

It is for the Study of this Science that the Canon Law and the Civil Law

are taught in the Univerſities. It is in the Canon Law that we have the

Laws of the Church, the Articles of Faith, the Rules of Manners, and the

Order of the Eccleſiastical Diſcipline. What concerns Faith and Manners

is taken from the Scriptures', ' and from the Explanations thereof which we

have from Traditio'n and the Councils. And what relates to the Diſcipline of

the Church is taken out of the ſame Councils, from Tradition, from the Decrees

of the Popes, and the Doctrine of the Fathers. And it is the Books of the Ra

man Law, which are otherwiſe termed the Civil Law, that contain the Depoſi

tum of the Laws, in the' manner that has been explained in the Preface to the

Book of the Civil Law in its Natural Order. And becauſe the Order of the ge

neral Government of aState, and of the Admiuistration of Justice, which are

the object of this Science, re uires the Uſe of Secular Authority, for the Dee

fence of Reli ibn, and the Ob ervance of the Laws of the Church; and that in

many Caſes t e Knowledge of the ſaid Laws is neceſſary to thoſe who exerciſe

the Functions of the Civil Government, and of the Administration of Justice,

it has been thought fit to join to the Study of the Civil Law, which is neceſſary

for obtainin Degrees in the Univerſities, the Study of the Canon Law, which

has otherwiſe this Connexion with the Civil Law, that beſides the Rules concern

ing S'piritual Matters, it contains many Rules which relate only to secular Af

ſairs, concernin which the Popes have made ſeveral Constitutions, whether it be

becauſe of the clarion which the Temporal Power has to the spiritual in ſeveral

Matters, asfor example that of an Oath, Marriage, Uſury, and others ; or be

cauſe of the Temporal Authority which the Popes have in their own Dominions

in all Matters whatſoever. '

We may judge by this general Idea of theſe three Parts of the Order of the

Society of Mankind, and by the Reflections which have been just now made

"thereupon, that there is in every one of them ſo e Matters which have ſuch a.

Connexion and ſuch a Relation to others of another Part, that they have a Place

likewiſe in that other Part, and by that means are comprehended under two Parts,

whereas the other Matters of each Part are peculiar to that Part, and are confi

ned to it- Thus, for example, in the first of theſe three Parts, which is that of

Reii ion, the Matters which concern the Mysteries of Faith are ſo peculiar to

that art, that they have no manner of relation to the two other Parts. And in

the ſame part of Religion, the Neceffity of maintaining Order in the Church, and

of curbing thoſe turbulent Spirits who ſhould attempt to disturb that Order, de

mands the Uſe of the Authority of Temporal Princes, who may chastiſe them

with other Puniſhments than thoſe which the Church can inflict. This neceffity

of maintaining Order in the Church by the Interpoſition of the Authority of Tem

poral Powers, hath alſo a relation to the Temporal Policy of the State, which

makes it a Duty incumbent on thoſe who have the Civil Govemment in their

hands, to maintain the ſaid Order in the Church; and becauſe of this Relation, the

Protcction of the Policy of the Church becomes aMatter of the Temporal Policy of

aState. Thus, for another example, in the ſame Part of Religion, the Matter

touching the Diſpoſal of Church Beneficcs belongs properly to the Church, which

ought to have the filling up the Places of its Miniſiry. But becauſe there ariſe of

ten Difficulties about the Poſſeffion of Benefices; and that thoſe whoſe Poſſeffion is

the most evident and most legal, ought to be maintained therein during the Pen

dency of the Suit, even against thoſe who may chance to have a better Title, and

ſuch as may annul the Right of the Poll'eſſors, the Nature of Poſſeflipn makes the

4. Diſpute
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Diſpute touching the Poſſeffion of Benefices to ſibe a Matter of the Temporal Go*

vernment, to which it belongeth to maintain the Poſſeſſors in their Poſſeflion, to

hinder all Acts of Violence, and to chastiſe thoſe who ſhould attempt any thing

by force. So that this Matter concerning the Poſſeffion of Benefices, as well as

that of the Puniſhment of Perſons who cauſe Troubles and Disturbances in the

Church, and ſome other Matters of the like nature, having ſuch relation to the

Temporal Policy of aState, they have alſo aRank among the Matters of this

Thus in the ſecond Part, which is that of' the Law oſ Nations, the

Neceffity of Commerce in a State, obliging the Inhabitants to communicate to

Strangers what they have of their own that is ſuperfluous, and to draw from other

Countries what the Inhabitants there have that the others want; Commerce

with St-rangers is a Matter, concerning which the Government of a State esta

bliſhes Rules different from thoſe of the Law oſ Nations. Thus in the ſame ſe

cond Part of the Law of Nations, the Neceffity of War in the Caſes which may

obli eNations to have recourſe to it, rendring the Uſe of Arms and of Milita

ry overnment neceſſary inaState, this is likewiſe a Matter in which this Mi

litary Government hath its Rules, which make a Part of the general Policy of

a State.

There is no occaſion to give Instances of Matters of the Temporal Policy of

a State, in order to ſhew that there are Matters in this third Part, which have

relation to other Matters of the two other Parts, of Religion, and of the Law

of Nations. For beſides that thoſe very Examples, which we have just now

mentioned with reſpect to the two first Parts, produce the ſame Effect, and that

the Reader may judge thereof by the Remark which has been newly made on an

Oath, on Marriage, on Uſury, and on the other Matters which have relation to

the Temporal and to the Eccleſiastical Policy ; we make here this Remark touch

ing the Connection and Relation which ſome Matters of one Part have with thoſe

oſ another, only to give a reaſon of our treating in this Book of the PuHick

Law, oſ ſome Matters which more naturally belong to the Policy oſ the Church

than to that of the State,- but which we are obliged to explain becauſe of this

Relation and connection which they have to the Temporal Policy of the Pub

lick Law, as may be ſeen by the Plan, and the Table of the Matters of this

Book.

We cannot forbear making here one Reflection, in order to give an account

Why in this Idea which we have just now given of the Law of Nations, and (I

the general Government of every State, we have not ſollowed that which the

Roman Law gives us of it ; where, in the very first Beginning of the Body of the

RamtmLaws, Law in general is distinguiſhed into two kinds, one of the PuHickLa-w,

and the other of the Privme Lawzz: and this last is ſubdivided into three Parts.

The first, of the Law of Nature, which is reduced to that which is common to

Men and Beasts, ſuch as the Conjunction of the two Sexes, the Procreation and

Education of Children 5 ; the ſecond of the Law of Nations c; the third of the

Civ'il Law d. And afterwards there are comprehended among the Matters of the

Law of Nations, the Contracts of Sale, of Letting and Hiring, Leaſes, Obli

gations e, and in general every thing which natural Reaſon renders just among

all Men f: and the Civil Law is limited to that which is peculiar to every

State g.

We

a Huiusstudii duat ſunt pofitiones, publicum8tprivatum- P'ublicutnius eflr, quod ad fiatum rei Ro

man: ſpectat; Privatum quod ad ſingulorum utilitatem. Sunt enim quatdam publice utilia, quzdam pri

vatim. Publitum iusin ſacris, in ſacerdotibns, in magistratibus conſistit. I. 1. 5. 2. fl'. dejuſhdy jur.

b Ius naturale est, quod naiura omnia animalia domit. Nam ius istud non humani generis pro

Lrium; ſed omnium animalium, qua in "term, quz in mari naſcuntur, avium quoque commune efl'.

inc deſcendit maris atque fcminac coniunctio, quem no: matrimonium appellamus; hine liberormn

prozelatio, hinc educatio. Videmus etenim caetera quoque animalia, feras etiam ifiius iuris peritia tenſe

ri. . . l. 5. 3.

c Jus gemium est quo gentes humanz utumur. Qxod a naturali recedere ſacile imelligere licet, quia

illud omnibus animalibus, hoc ſolis hominibus inter ſe commune fit. d. I. 5. ult.

d Jus civile est, quod neque in torum a naturali vel gentium recedir, nec per omnia ei ſen/it : itaque
cum aliquid addimus, vel derrahimus iuti comrſſnuni, ius proprium id civile efficimus. l. 6. and.

e Ex hoc iure gentium introducta bella, diſcretce gentes, regna condita, dominia distincta, ngris termi

ni poſiti, adificia collocata, commercium, empn'ones, venditiones, locationes, conductiones, obligationes

instituue. I. 5. nd. - i

f Qxod vero naturalis ratio inter omnes homines tonstiiuit, id apud omnes perxque cuſioditur, vocatur

que ius gentiutn, quaſi quo iure omnes gentes utuntur. l.9. in fin. _ _

g Omnes populi, qui legibus ac moribus reguntur; partim ſuo proptio, partim communi omnium 'uſe

Vol. II. N n 2 ' utuntur.
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We may ſay of theſe Distinctions, that they do not agree with our Uſage. For

we do not comprehend the Law of Nations under the Name oſ the Private Law ;

we do not rank contracts oſSale, of Letting and Hiring, nor other obligations, un

der the Law oſ Nations; by which Word we understand only the Rules of what

paſſes between one Nation and another, as has been already explained. We do

not confine the Civil Law to that which is peculiar to one People, as are in France

the Ordinances and Customs ; but under the Name oſ the Civil Law we take in

all the Rules of natural Equity which relate to Matters of Contracts, of Cove

nants, ,Mortgages, Guardianſhips, Preſcriptions, Donations, Succeffions, Teſ

taments, and others, which are treated of in the Roman Laws, to which we give

likewiſe the Name of the CivilLaw. _. And, in fine, as to the Law of Nature, we

do not restrain it to that which is common to Men and Beasts; but we understand

by this Law, all the Rules oſ natural Equity, which Reaſon teaches Men,

and which in this Distinction of the Roman Law is called the Law of Nations h.

Thus the Law of Nature, in the Senſe which we give to this Word, does not

make a kind of Law distinct from the others; but onithe contrary, it is to be

found in all of them. For there is an infinite number of Rules of natural Equi

ty, both in Religion, in the Law of Nations, and in the Policy of every State ;

both in that part of it which is called the Publick Law, and likewiſe in that

which' has the Name of the Private Law. It is only this Law of Nature, that

We conſider in the Roman Law, and which is the Cauſe why we receive the Rules

of the Roman Law which are of natural Equity, and which for this Reaſon are

not only in uſe with us, but have their Authority in all Places. And it is for

this reaſon, becauſe the RomanLaw contains a vast Collection of theſe Rules of

natural Equity, that we call it the General or Common Law of Mankind._ And

it is by this Character of natural Equity, that we distinguiſh the Law of Nature

from that which is called the poſitive Law, that is to ſay, that ſort oſ Arbitrary

Laws which are enacted by thoſe who are vested with the Legiflative Authority

in every State i.

We ſhall confine our ſelves here to this Reflection which has been made on

theſe different kinds of Laws, all which come under the general Name of Law

For what has been ſaid may ſuffice t_o ſatisſy the Reader, why we have not

followed in this Plan the Distinctions of the Roman Law. And ſeeing there are

divers ſorts of Laws which are differently called by the general Name of Law,

as thoſe of the Divine Law, of the Law of Nature, of the Poſitive Law, and

many others; and ſeeing we are to treat here of the Publick Law, Order re

quires that we ſhould give just Ideas of the Nature, and of the Character of the -

Laws of which it is compoſed ; and that we ſhould distinguiſh them more par

ticular] . ' l

Having thus drawn this general Plan of the Order oſ the Society oſ Mankind,

and having ſeen in this Plan the Situation of the Matters oſ the Publick Law,

which are to be treated oſ in this Book ; it is neceſſary to take a nearer view 'of

the Detail and Order of theſe Matters. And in order to give this view, it is

neceſſary in the first Place to conſider in general, that as the Publick Law is no

thing elſe but a System of the Rules, which reſpect the general Order of the Go

vernment and Policy of a State ; the first object which offers itſelf in this Systern

is this Government it ſelſ, and this Policy ; as to which it is neceſſary before all

things to ſee what is the Neceffity thereof, and what ought to be the Uſe of it :

for it_is upon this Foundation, that all the Rules of the Publick Law are built.

The De'ſign'oſ God in linking Men together in Society, in order to unite

themby the Spirit of the two primary Laws, as has been already explained in'_

the forementioned Treatiſe of Laws, im lied the Neceffity of a Subordinationl

among them, which ſhould place ſome o them over the others. For this Society

' forms a Body of which every one is a Member; and as the Body is compoſed of

divers Members, ſo there is a Subordination not only of all the Members under

utuntur. Nam quod quiſque populusipſe ſibi jus tonfliruir, id ipſius proprium civitatis est vocaiurque

ius civile, quafi iusproprium ipſius civitatis. I. 9. in prin.

We are ro under/land the Word Civitas in thin lafl Text, not of a ſingle Town or Corporation, but of

a Nation or People. For that Word il' taken in t/oi: [mſ- in ſome of the bel? Latin Authors, and we often

find it uſed in 'bit smji in 'be Commentarie: of Julius Czſar.

h D. l- 9-"71 f.

i See the cle-venth Chapter of the Treatiſe of Law: in the Civil Law in its Natural Order.

'I Where-go Com'ſelis, 'he People full z but in the Mtdtiznde qfCtm'tſellors then is safety, Pray. u. If
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the Head, but alſo of the Members among themſelves, according as the Functions

of the one depend on the Functions of the others. Thus, ſeein the Body of

the'Society is to be compoſed of an infinite Number of different onditions and

Profeffions neceſſary for the common Good; it is eſſential to the Society that

there ſhould be a general Subordination of all the Conditions and Profeffions un

der one Power, which ſhould maintain the Order thereof,- and that the Condi

tions and Profeffions ſhould be ſubordinated one to another, according as their

Functions may depend one upon another, or have relation one to the other. And

it is the Neceffity of this Order which requires that of Government, eſpecially

in the Condition in which we are, under ſo strong a Biaſs to a Love of our ſelves,

to ſerve our own Interests, and to gratify our Paffions; which would overthrow

the Order of the Society, if the Authority of the Government did not mode

rate them, and curb them, by inflicting Puniſhments on thoſe who offer to diſ
tſiurb the ſaid Order. *

But even altho we ſhould ſuppoſe a Society of Men void of self-Love, yet

the Subordination of ſome of them to the others would nevertheleſs be neceſſary

among them, for the Things which they would have to treat of together: and -

the Neceffity under which they would be of aſſembling together, of placing

themſelves, of propoſing Matters, of deliberating, and of executing what

ſhould be reſolved on, would require an Order of Subordination among them,

which ſhould ſet ſome of them over the others; whether it were by the Nature

of their Functions, or by the Difference of Age, or by the Diverſit'y of Ta

lents, or by the Preference given by a Majority of Votes, or by other Views.

' We may add on this Subject of the Neceſſity of a Subordination in all Con

junctions of many Perſons together, which God hath establiſhed with reſpect to

Men, in all Places where he has placed more than one Perſon. Thus, when he

created Man, he took out of him the Woman, whom he gave himto be a Com

panion, and a Help meet for him, formed out of one of his own Members, and

like unto himſelf m, to unite them in the Society of Marriage; and he made

the Husband the Head of the Wife, and establiſhed this Subordination between

them, even before they had lost the Innocence of their Creation. Thus, in the

Union which he had formed by Birth, bet en Parents and Children, to unite

them in the Society of a Family, he hath ſu jected the Children to the Authority

of the Parents. Thus, when upon the Increaſe of Families, they aſſembled to

gether in order to compoſe divers People united in different Places, the Subordi

nation of Children to Parents being confined to every Family, God establiſhed

over each People Princes who ſhould have the Government of them n.

This first View of the Neceſſity of Government, diſcovers at the ſame time

the Uſe thereof', which is, to establiſh in a State the Dominion of Peace and

Justice, from whence proceeds the publick Tranquillity, and on which depend

the two eſſential Parts of the publick Good, as to "temporal Concerns, and which

are the-End that all thoſe to whom God has committed the Government of a

State ought to have before their eyes. The first conſists in procuring that

every thing relating to the Publick be in ſuch order, that on the part of the Go

vernment nothing be wanting to particular Perſons that may make their Life eaſy

and happy in the Society; which depends on the Aſſurance that every one ought

to have of a prompt and ready Protection from Justice. The ſecond, which is

a Conſequence of the first, conſists in encouraging in a State sciences, Arts,

Trade, and every thing elſe that may tend to the publick Good ; that all ſorts of

Perſons may be put in a condition not only of rendring themſelves capable of

their Profeffions, but of perfecting themſelves in them, and of acquitting them

ſelves with skill and fidelity in the diſcharge of their Functions and Duties.

Theſe Advantages are the Sourccs of the Happineſs of a State, and ought to

be the Fruits of the Government, And in order to render the Government ſuch

as the common Good doth require, the first Means, and which is the Foundation

of the good Uſe and good Eflects of the Government, is, that thoſe who are in

the highest Stations, and in whoſe hands God hath placed the Sovereign Power,

ſhould have for the Principle of their Conduct the View of this common Good ;

and that in order to procure the ſame, and to make it lasting, they ſhould take

on one hand the Affistance of wiſe Counſels, whether it be they themſelves whov

have the Choice of their Counſellors, or Whether the Laws of the State have

m I' it not good that the Manſlmdd be dam .- I. will make him a Help met' for him, Gen- a. 18.

3' over 'very Nation hath be [it aRuler, Ectlufi 17. 14. ' ' ' .
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provided that certain Perſons ſhould be called to give their Advice ; and that

on the other hand, they ſhould have Forces neceſſary to ſupport Justice, and to

maintain Peace and the publick Tranquillity. Which requires the Uſe oſ Arms

for two different Ends: One, to contain the Subjects in their obedience, to pu

niſh Crimes, and to chastiſe as occaſion offers thoſe who by any Attempts ſhould

disturb the Peace and publick Order of the Society; and the other to oppoſe by

Force of Arms Strangers who ſhould offer to encroach on the Rights of the State,

and that in ſuch a manner as that it ſhould be neceſſary to declare War against

them in order to bring them to Reaſon.

For the first of theſe two Ends, the Uſe of Arms ought to be restrained to

what may be abſolutely neceſſary for enſorcing Obedience to the Orders and De

crees of Justice. And it is ſor this Uſe that Arms are put into the hands of the

Governors oſ Provinces, and other Officers and Ministers of Justice, to whom

Force is neceſſary for executing the ſaid Orders, according to the Functions of

their Ministry.

As to the ſecond of the two Ends for which the Uſe of Arms is required,

which is the Neceflity of the Deſence of the State against the Attempts of Stran

gers; there are two ſorts of Forces: One, the Uſe of which is perpetual, which

is that of ſortified Places in the Sea-Parts, and on the Frontiers, with ſufficient.

Gariſons to defend them; and the other, which is neceſſary only in Time of

War, is that of levying ſuch a Number of Troops as the Occaſion may require-_

lt is ſor theſe two Uſes of Forces, that God gives to thoſe who have the So

vereign Power oſGovernment in their hands, the Right oſ Arms; that they may

make Justice to reign in their Dominions among their Subjects; and that they

may do themſelves Justice against ſuch Strangers as ſhall oblige them to take up

Arms when there are just Capſes for it, and which God puts into their hands as

the only way of doing Justice between People who live under different Govern

ments, and who are not ſubject to any temporal Power that is common to them.

For ſeeing they cannot have between them any common Judge, as has been re

marked, who has a Right to give Laws to them, or to decide their Differences,

unleſs they themſelves agree to it; and there being none but God alone who is

their common Lord and Master, but who does not exerciſe his Government in a. *

viſible manner over them ,- he administers Justice between them by the Succeſſes.

he gives to the War, making Arms to ſerve for the natural Uſe which he has

iven them, which is to ſupport the Empire of Justice. 'For the Uſe of all '

Force, in other hands than thoſe of Justice, cannot be otherwiſe than criminal;

and it becomes just in War it ſelf, only when it arms the Hand of Justice, be

cauſe that is the Hand of God, who ſor this reaſon has taken upon him the

Name of the God of Hosts- So that it is he alone who is taken, or who ought

to be taken for Judge by thoſe who, havi no common Jud e on Earth', are.obliged to have recourſe to Arms for thengeciſion of their iſſerences. And

' altho it does not alway ha pen that the Event of War- decides in favour of thoſe

who had Justice on their ide, and that often on the contrary Victory remains to,

the Oppreſſor; in the ſame manner as it does not always happen, even in the

best governed states, and under the wiſest Princes, and thoſe who apply them

ſelves with the greatest diligence to the diſcharge of their_Dut , that Justice is

exactly distributed on all Occaſions by thoſe who are intru ' with the Ad

ministration of it; yet there can nothing happen on the part of God but what

is just, whatever Injustice there may be on the part of Man. For: it is. always

the Justice of God that governs: And ſeeing he finds in all Men just Cauſes.

for letting them ſuffer Injustice, and that no Injustice can eſca e the vengeance

which he prepares in its due time ſor an thoſe who ſhall be ound guilty of it,

the Events of Wars render Justice to Men in this Point, by putting- all Parties in

to that Condition which the Justice of God, and his Providence, would have,

them to abide in. Thus, it is in his providential Government, as extendingta

the whole Univerſe, and to the end of all Ages, that the only Throne of 'the

Justice of this Sovereign udge is ſeated, who lS King of Kings, and Judge of

all-Men, and the only Ju go who reigns for ever, and over all.

If thou ſeest the Opprefflon of the Poor, and 'violent- per-wrung of Judgment,- and,

Justice in 21 Pro-uime, mar-vel not at the matter; fin- he that i; higher than the high

q/i regardeth, and there behigher than they, Eccleſiastes 5- 8- "r

For the Kingdom is the Lord's; and he is the Gower-nor among the Natiomſi

Pſalm 22. 28.
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It is eaſy to diſcover, by what has been already ſaid in this Preface, the Re

lation which all the Matters of the Publick Law have to the Order of Society ;

ſo that it does not ſeem neceſſary that we ſhould enlarge any further thereon,

ſince the bare reading of every one of them in this Book will be ſufficient for

judging of the connexion which they have to the Order of Society. It re

irains then only that we ſhould distinguiſh here the Matters of the Publick

aWr

Seeing the Matters of the Publick Law are of divers ſorts, and pretty nume- 2- Diflinc

rous; and that according to the different manners of conſidering them under "a" af 'be

divers Views, they may be divided into ſeveral ſorts of Distinctions, out of flaflfl'zff

which it is free for us to make a Choice, and to divide them into more or ſewenuew in:

Parts; we have thought that we might make uſe of this Liberty to chuſe one four Pam.

Distinction, which ſeems to reduce all theſe Matters, under a ſimple and natural

Order, into four Parts, which ſhall make as many Books- -

The first ſhall comprehend the Matters which relate to the Government and

general Policy of a State, and that which compoſes the Order thereof.

The ſecond (hall be of the Functions of the Perſons appointed to maintain

the ſaid Order, officers of Justice, and others who partake of the publick

Functions.

The third ſhall contain the Matters which have relation to the Restraint and

Puniſhment of thoſe who trouble the ſaid Order by wicked Attempts against the

Prince, against the State, or who disturb in any other manner the publick Tran

quillity, and the Quiet of Families, by the ſeveral ſorts of Crimes and Offences

that are committed. -

The fourth, which will be a Conſequence of the ſecond and third, will take

in the Rules of the Administration of Justice, which compoſe the Order ofJudi

cial Proceedings- And this comprehends two Parts of the ſaid Order: One,

which concerns the Instruction and Judgment Of Civil Cauſes; and the other,

which relates to the Instruction and Judgment of Criminal Matters.

In the first Book we ſhall explain the Neceſſity and the Uſe of Temporal Go

vernment, and the obedience that is due to the Powers who exerciſe this Go

vernment. And in treating of this Matter, we ſhall examine the uestion, Which

of the two ſorts of Government is the most natural and most eful, whether

Monarchy, or a Commonwealth- We ſhall afterwards treat of the Power, of

the Rights, and of the Duties of thoſe who have the Supreme Government in

their hands; of the Functions and Duties of the Perſons who are called to be

of their Council; of the Uſe of the Forces neceſſary in a State for maintaining

the Order of it within, and for defending it against all Enemies from without,

and of the Military Government; of the Revenue neceſſary to preſerve the State

in good Order, and of the Functions and Duties of thoſe who are concerned in

'collecting and managing the publick Customs and Imposts; of the Demeſnes of

the Prince; of the means to procure plenty of every thin in a State, and to

prevent the Dearth of Things that are most neceſſary; o Fairs and Markets;

of the Policy in relation to the Uſe of the Seas, the Rivers, the Bridges, the

Market-Places, the Highways, and other publick Places; of Navigation, of

Forests, of Hunting, and Fiſhing; of the ſeveral Orders and Degrees of Per

ſons who compoſe a State, of Corporations in general, of thoſe of Towns and

other Places; of Univerſities, Colleges, and Academies for the Instruction of

Youth, and for teaching Sciences and Arts both Liberal and Mechanick; of

Hoſpitals. And towards the Cloſe of the ſaid ſirst Book we ſhall explain in the last

'(I:*itle of all, what relates to the Uſe of the temporal Sword with regard to the

hurch.

ln the ſecond Book, we ſhall treat of Officers in eneral, and of other Per-.
ſons who partake of the publick Functions; of the (Several ſorts of Offices; and

alſo of the Dignity, Authority, Rights, Privileges and Ranks of Officers in

general; of the Functions and Duties of the Officers of Justice, of Advocates,

and others who are any way ſubſervient in the Administration of Justice.

In the third, we ſhall explain the ſeveral ſorts of Crimes and Offcnces, their

Nature, their Characters, their Distinctions, according as they tranſgreſs diffe

rently 'the Duties towards God, towards the Prince, towards the Publick, to

wards particular Perſons; and the different kinds of Puniſhment which the Of

fenders and their Accomplices may deſerve.

In
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In the fourth Book, the first Part of the Order of judicial Proceedings ſhall

take in the Rules of the ſaid Order for the lnstruction of Civil Cauſes,- ſuch as

the Demands which are made by the Parties in Judgment, the Intervention of

Parties in Cauſes begun by others, the Distinctions of the ſeveral ſorts of Sen

tences, the Production of Titles,' the Proofs of Facts which are contested, the

Deeds and Writings of the Parties, the Ways of obtaining a Redreſs against

Sentences of lnferior Courts, Appeals, Decrees of the supreme Courts from

which there lies no Appeal, and the Ways-of procuring the ſame to be revoked

Qr annulled. _ ' i

*The ſecond Part 'of this Order of judicial Proceedings lhall contain the
Rules of proceeding in Criminal Proſecucttions; ſuch as Complaints, _Accuſa

tions and Denunciations, Informations and Decrees, the Contumacy of Parties

refuſing to appear, the ſeizing and impriſoning Offenders, the Examination and

confronting of Witneſſes, Totture, Sentences of Condernnation or Abſolution,

the Enlargement of Priſoners, Appeals, Acts of Grace, Pardons, and Preſcrip-_

tion of Crimes. _

It must be remarked on this Plan of the Matters of the Publick Law, that they

have this in common with thoſe of the Private Law, which has been treated of

in the Book of the Ciruil Law in it! Natural Order; that they ought all of them to

be preceded by three Matters which are equally a part of the Publick Law and of

the Private Law, and are preliminary both to the one and to the other, to wit,

that which reſpects the Nature and Spirit of the Rules, the Distinctions of Per

ſons, and the Distin'ctions of -Things. And ſeein theſe three Matters have been

explained under ſo many Titles, which compo e the Preliminary Book of the

'can-1 Law in its Natural Order, it is needleſs to repcat any part thereof in this

Place ; and it may be preſuppoſed that the Reader who has a mind to read this

Book of the Publick Law, has already peruſed, or will peruſe that Preliminary

Book, where he will eaſily diſcover the relation which the Rules explained there

have to the Publick Law- Thus, for example, that which concerns the ſeveral Diſ-g

tinctions of Laws into divine, human, natural, arbitrary, written, not written,

the Ways of inter reting them, and the Caſes in which it is neceſſary, in orderto have' the right iinterpretation of them, to have recourſe to the Sovereign, re

lates not only to the Matters of the Private Law, but hath alſo its Uſe in the

Matters of the Publick Law, which is compoſed of all theſe ſeveral kinds of

- Laws, as will appear throughout the whole Detail of this Book. Thus, for the

Distinctions of Perſons, they relate not only to the Capacity or Incapacity of En

gagements, and to the other Matters of the Private Law, as has been explained

'in the Title of Perſons, but they have likewiſe their Uſe in the Publick Law :

iBastardy, and other Matters of the Publick Law.

As, for example, what relates to the Capacity or Incapacity of Perſons for pub

lick Offices, the greater or leſſer Severity in the Puniſhmcnt of Crimes accord

uali ties and Ages of the Perſons, the Acts which Perſons may or maying to the Q

not do in a Court of Justice, the Matters relating to Confiſcations, Aliens,

Thus, for the Distinctions of

Things, the Uſe of theſe Distinctions is not confined to the Matters of the

Private Law; but there-are many Things which have ſuch a relation to the

Publick Law, that their chief Uſe, and almost the only Uſe of them, is for the
Publick, ſuch as the Seas, Rivers, Seaſſ-Ports, the Highways, the Streets, the

Publick Market-Place, the Houſes and other Places destined for Publick Uſes.
And there are likewiſe many-Things which cannot go to the Poſiſſeflion and Uſe of

particular Perſons, but by Ways and upon Conditions which are regulated by the

Publick Law ; ſuch as Minos, Treaſures, the Uſe ofHunting, Fiſhing, and others

_ of the like nature.

We may add to the Remark which we have' just now-made on the Distinctions

of Rules, of Perſons, and of Things, that ſeeing the Publick Law reſpccts the

general Order of the Society of Mankind, and that there has been laid down in

the Treatiſe of Laws a Plan of this Society, in order to give a more perfect

Knowledgeof the Laws which regulate the ſame, of the Perſons who compoſe
it, and _otſi all the Things which are for their Uſe: And ſince the ſaid Plan con

'tains a great number of Principles which are eſſential to the Order of this So

ciety, and to every thing that goes towardszthe forming of the ſaid Order; the

Reader will not miſpend his Time in reading over the ſaid Treatiſe of Laws,

with a particular View to apply what is therein contained tp, the Matters and

Rules of the Publick Law. ' I

t
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It remains only that we ſhould acquaint the Reader with the manner in 4- Some.

which we ſhall treat of the Matters which are to compoſe this Book. And Am"

he is deſired to take notice in the ſirst place, that he is not to expect to ſee flaflnſh

here all the particular Rules of every individual Matter. For we find it neceſ- which/3

ſary to leave out a great many of them, and to confine our ſelves to thoſe Matter: of

which may agree with the Deſign which we propoſed to our ſelves in making 'lm Book

choice of the Rules, which is the ſame that we have followed in the Book of frgfifi
the CivilLaw initsNatuml Order. And in order to give a more distinct Idea of ct ct

the Rules which are to be inſerted in this Book, and of thoſe which are to be left

out of it, it is neceſſary to remark that in all the Matters of the Publick Law,

as well as-in thoſe of the Private Law, two ſorts of Rules are to be distinguiſhed:

One is of the Rules which are of the Law of Nature, and which, being neceſ

ſary Conſequences of the Principles of Justice and Equity, are unchangeable,

and the ſame at all times, and in all places. And the other isof the Rules which

are establiſhed by thoſe who have the Power and Authority to make Laws, and

which are called Arbitrary Laws, which may be establiſhed, aboliſhed, or _

changed, according as occaſion requires, and at the Will and Pleaſure of the

Lawgiver. As to the Nature and Uſe of theſe two kinds of Rules, the Reader

may conſult what has been ſaid of this Matter in the eleventh Chapter of the

'Ii-eatiſe ofLaws. We ſhall only just mention here what has been there proved, That '

it is thoſe Natural Rules which are the Object of the Understanding, and that

it is in the Knowledge of them that the true Science of the Law does conſist;

whereas the Arbitrary Laws are only the Object of the Memory- Which makes

this Difference between theſe two kinds of Laws, That as for the Arbitrary

Laws, ſeeing they are all of them written either in the Ordinances, or in the

Customs, the Study thereof is eaſy, and requires almost no reaſoning, unleſs it

be to explain the Obſcure and ambiguous Expreffions that may occur therein.

For as to 'the other ſorts of Difficulties which occaſion thoſe (luestions that are

called Qxestions of Law, they depend on the Rules of the Law of Nature, as

has been explained in the ſame place- But the Study of the Laws of Nature

demands that they ſhould be ſet every one in their proper Light, and all of them

placed in the Order which they have from their Connexion with one another,

and with their Principles. Thus, as we have endeavoured in the Book of the

civil Law in its Natural Order, to place there in their due Order and proper

Light the Natural Rules relating to the Private Law, ſo we ſhall endeavour in

this Book of the Publick Law, to rank in the ſame Method and Order the Natu

ral Laws which relate to the Publick Law; and we ſhall leave out the Arbitrary

Laws which are in the Ordinances and Customs, except it be ſome few, which

it may be neceſſary to take in, as ſhall be remarked hereafter.

. We are obliged likewiſe to acquaint the Reader in the ſecond place concerning

the ſame Subject of the Distinction of Natural and Arbitrary Laws, that there is

this Difference between the Publick and the Private Law, That whereas in the

Private Law there are but few Arbitrary Laws, there is an infinite number ofthem

in the Publick Law; ſo that the Reader will find a great many more of theſe Ar

bitrary Laws left out in this Book, than there are omitted in the Book of the

civil Law in its Natural Order. But this Difference, as to the Omiſſion of more

or fewer of the Arbitrary Laws, is of no moment as to what is neceſſary and eſ

ſential for poſſeſſing the Science of the Publick Law and of the Private Law,

which conſists in the Knowledge of the Natural Laws- ' _

We must acquaint the Reader in the third place, of an important Diflerence

there is between the Publick Law and the Private Law, as to what concerns the

Natural Laws of the one and the other, and which conſists in this, That as for

the Natural Rules of the Private Law, we find them all almost in the Body of

the Roman Law; and altho they be not ranked there in their due Order and pro

per Light, yet we have been able in the Book of the Ci-vil Law in its-Natural _Order

to quote Texts out of the Roman Law upon the greatest part or the Articles,

'whether it be that the ſaid Texts do exactly agree with the Rule explained in

the Article, or whether they comprehend only one part of it; and that we have

been obliged to give to the Rules their full Extent by the Principles gathered

from the Law of Nature. But as for the Publick Law, it comprehends an in

finite number of the Rules of the Law of Nature, which are not collected either

in the Roman Law, or any where elſe; and of which a great number i_s taken

from the Divine Law, or are Conſequences deduced from the Natural Principles

VORIII. v Oo _ of
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of justiceand Equity; ſo that there will be in'this Book a great number-of Ax.

ticles drawn from theſe Sources, and on which there will not be one Text cited'

out of' the Roman Law, but on many Articles we (hall cite the Paſſages of Holy

Scripture on which the ſaid Articles are founded. .

We ought in fine to inform the Reader, that altho in purſuance of our first

Deſign as to this Book we ought to have left out all the Arbitrary Laws in ge-'

neral, yet we have been ſhould inſert ſome of the Laws of this kind, becauſe

of the connexion which they have with the Law of Nature, and of the Neceſ

'fity of knowing them- Thus, for example, it is an Arbitrary Rule of the or.

dinances in the Matter of Proofs, which forbids the receiving of Proof by Wit.

neflſies alone when the Contract exceeds the Sum of one hundred Livrcs: But this

Rule being an Exception of great Importance, and of frequent Uſe to the Natu

ral Rule which allowed of Proofs by Witneſſes without any Diſtinction, the

Conncxion between this Exception and the ſaid Rule, and the Conſiderationof

its fr uenrlUſe, induced us to inſert it here. And there are alſo ſome other Arbi

trary ulcs, which the like conſiderations will oblige us to mention in the ſame

manner, and to join them to the Rules of the Law of Nature. But for the other

Arbitrary Rules which are not of the like Uſe, we ſhall forbear mentioning

them. And in order to give a general Idea of the Characters which distinguiſh

the Natural Laws which (hall be comprehended in this Book, and the Arbitrary

Laws which ſhall be left out of it, the Reader may form to himſelf this Idea by

Examples of the Laws of theſe two kinds in every one of the four Parts of th

Publick Law. -

\ Thus, in the first Part, which relates to the Order of Government, there is a

very great Number of Rules of the Law of Nature, which are the principal and

most eſſential Rules thereof; ſuch as thoſe which concern the Authority, tho

Rights, the Duties of thoſe who have the Administration of the Government in

their hands, the Obedience which is due to them and to their Ministers, the

Functions and Duties of the ſaid Ministers, the Uſe of the Forces neceſſary for

maintaining the pnblick Tranquillity, and for defending the State against the At.

tempts of Enemies, the Order of the Military Government, that of the Mz

nagement of the Revenue, the Difiinctions of the ſeveral Orders of Perſons,

their Functions and their Duties, the general Polic r as to Things which belong

to the publick Uſe, the Government of Towns an other C0rporations, of Uni

verſities, of Hoſpitals, of Arts, of Trade, the Protection of the Laws of the

Church: For all theſe ſorts of Rules are within the Deſign of this Book. But

in theſe very Matters there is an infinite Number of Arbitrary Laws, which are

not to be inſerted here; as, for example, thoſe which regard the Detail of ſeve

ral inferior Rights of thePrince, the Distinctions of ſome Functions which he

distributes differently to his Ministers, and to thoſe whom he calls to affist in his

Councils for divers ſorts of Affairs, the particular Rules relating to the reſpec.

tive Offices and Service to be performed in the War, for the Artillery, for Pto

viſions, for Forage, and other neceſſary Precautions for ſeveral Purpoſes; the par

ticular Regulations about ſeveral ſorts of lmposts, and the manner of levyin the

publick Taxes ; the Statutes of Companies of Trades for the Standard and ua

lity of their Work, the Regulations of Univerſities for the Time and Manner of

their Studies, and other Matters of the like nature.

Thus, in the ſecond Part of this Order, it is agreeable to the Law of Na

ture that there ſhould be in aState divers Officers for the different Functions

that may be neceſſary for the publick Good ; for ſince the Sovereign cannot ap

ply himſelf to every thing, it is neceſſary that he ſhould have under him Perſons to

whom he may intrust the Functions which he himſelf cannot perlbrm. Which makes

it neceſſary that there ſhould be establiſhed divers ſorts of Officers of Justice, of

the Policy, of the Revenue, and others; and that every one of them ſhould have

the Characters either of Dignity or Authority ſuitable to their Ministry, and

that they ſhould diſcharge their Duties; which takes in a great number of Rules

of Natural Equity, which ought to be placed in this Book. But there are to be

found in the ſame Matters other Arbitrary Rules, which ought to be left out;

ſuch as thoſe which distinguiſh all the ſeveral ſorts of Functions which are allot

ted to the different ſorts of officers, which regulate their Salaries and Perqui

fires, which aſcribe unto them certain Rights, certain Privileges, and others of

the like nature

4 _ - - - Thus,

'
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Thus, in the third Part of the ſame Order, the Law of Nature requires that
i Crimes ſhould be puniſhcd, and that the Puniſhments ſhould be proportioned to

the Qxality of the Crimes and Offences. And it is alſo by the Rules ol'the Law

of Nature, that we ought to distinguiſh the different Characters of the ſeveral

ſorts of Crimes and Offences which render them more or leſs heinous, and that

in every kind we ought likewiſe to distinguiſh the particular Circumstances of

each Crime, which may determine the Puniſhment thereof to be more or leſs

rigorous. And theſe ſorts of Rules are the Subject-matter of this Book. But

it would not be proper to collect here the different Rules or Arbitrary Customs,

which relate to the manner of putting Criminals to the Torture, which is called

the Question; the Regulations for ſecuring the Perſons of Offenders, the ſeveral

ſorts of Puniſhment which are practiſed in different Places, and other Matters of

the like kind- -

Thus, in the fourth and last Part, the Law of Nature demands that Justice

ſhould be duly administer'd, that Law-suits ſhould be well instructed and deci-...

ded ; that for the whole Detail of what may be neceſſary for duly instructing and

deciding a Law-Suit, there ſhould be a stated Order for all judicial Proceedings,

to be obſerved in all Caſes: In which Order there are many particular Rules

which are of Natural Equity, ſuch as that of hearing both Parties, of taking

Prooſs of Matters oſFact, oſgranting certain Delays, and others of the like na

ture. And theſe ſorts of Rules ſhall be explained in this fourth Part. But we

ſhall not inſert here a great many Arbitrary Laws; ſuch as thoſe which regulate

the manner oſ citing the Parties, the Delays after Citation, the manner of '

drawing up sentences and Decrees, the Formalities of ſeveral Proceedings, the

manner of Appeals, and others of the like kind, and the ſeveral ways of pro

ceeding in the different Instances. _

We could not well omit making all theſe Reflexions, in order to explain the

Deſign which we propoſed to our ſelves in this Book, and to ive a general Idea

of the Nature and Order oſ the Matters to be treated OF therein, and of

the Characters which 'distinguiſh the Rules which are to be comprehended in it

from thoſe which we have thought proper to leave out.

As to the Distinction of the Rules, the Reader may be able to judge by the

last Reflexions which we have just now made, that it would not have been pro

per to have inſerted in this Book the infinite number of Arbitrary Laws, without

. which one may be fully Master of the Science of the Publick Law, and of which

there are ſeveral Collections, where they may all be ſeen. And he will be con

vinced more and more by the reading of this Book, that ſuch a Medley would

have been troubleſome, diſagreeable, and full of Inconveniencies.

As to what concerns the Nature and Order of the Matters, the Reader may

have been able to judge of them by the Distinctions that have already been

made; and he may still do it more eaſily by the View which he will have of them

in the following Table.

  

Ya Li Il.
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THE .

PUBLICK, LAW;

suPPLEMENT

'C-'I-v l L L AW
IN ITS

NATURAL oRDER.

B o o K I. '

Of the Go-vemment and General Policy of a State.

HERE is no Body who is

_ not thorough] perſuaded

-' of the Con equence of

7'? good Order in a State, and

  

  

® "LA who does not ſincerely

wiſh to ſee that State well regulated in

which he is obliged to paſs his Life.

For every one comprehends and feels

  

_' within himſelf by Experience and by

Reaſon, that the ſaid Order concerns

and regards him in ſeveral Manners.

So that Self-Love is ſufficient to inſpire

this Sentiment into all thoſe who are

not of ſeditious or rebellious Tempers,

or engaged in other irregular Courſes

which Order and Justice do not allow

of. But altho there be nothing more

natural to every Man than to conſider

in the Publick Good the Share which

VOL. II. '

he himſelf has in it, and that this Con

ſideration ought to have the Effect of

engaging all ſorts of Perſons without

Exception, to contribute on their part

to the support of it; yet we ſee on

the contrary that nothing is more fre

quent than to find even ſome of thoſe

who by their Employments are engag'd

to apply themſelves to this Publick

Good, who ſhew by their Conduct

.that they are either very little influen

ced by, or very little instructed in the

Principle which ought to engage them '

to ſuch a Duty.

Every Bod knows that the Society

of Mankind orms a Body of which e

very one is a Member 1 and this Truth

'which the Scripture teacheth us, and

which the Light of Reaſon makes clear

P p and



see The PU-BLICK LAW, e-c. Book 1.
and evident a, is the Foundation of all

the Duties. which. reſpect the Conduct

of every Member towards all the other

Members in particular, and towards the

Body in general. For theſe ſorts of Du

ties are nn'thing elſe but the Functions
whichai'ſie proper 't'o the 'un

der which ever one happens to be by
ſitſihe Rank whic he holds in this Body.

It is from thisPrinciple that we are to

draw, as from the Fountain, all the Rules

of the Duties both of thoſe who govern,

and of thoſe who are ſubject to the Go

vemment. For it is by the Situation

Every one vholds in the Body of the So

c'iety, that God, of whoinhe holds his

Place, preſcribes to him, by calling him

to that Station, all his Functions and

all his Duties. And as he enjoins to all

the exact Obſervance of th'e Precepts

contained in his Law, and which are

the common Duties of all ſorts of Per

ſons; ſo he preſcribes to every one in

particular the Duties which are peculiar

to his State and Condition, by the

Rank which he holds in the Body of

which he is 'a Member, which implies

the Functions and Duties of every one

of the Members towards all the oth'e'rs,

and towards the Body.

lf we examine on this Principle

which is ſo certain, o plain and ſo na

tural, the Conduct ofparticular Perſons,

as to what concerns their Duties to

wards'th'e Publick, and the Conduct of

'thoſe whoſe Proſeffion obliges them to

promote the publick Good, and to

maintain Order in the State ; wefidall

find that all the ſaid Members are ſo

far from conſidering themſelves under

this Obli ation, andfiom dhecti to

thi'sc'nd't e Functions which theirXank

demands of them, that the greater part

conſider only themſelves, without any

regard to the Body of which they are

Members, and regulate all their Con

duct without any View of the Order or

"Publick Good of the ſaid Body. But

'every'rone 'places his All in himſelf, and

vhis Self-Love directing the whole Con
duct oſif his Life to his own particular

Advantage, heconſecrates to it the en
tire uſe of the Rigſihts, the Duties, and

th'eFiihct-iotis which he ought to exer

ciſe only asbeing a Member of the corn

'mon Body, and he turns them even a

gainsttheGood of the ſaid Body, if he

thinks that his own particular Good

requiresfthat he ſhould make this bad

' a Dominus membrornm ſuorum nemo videtur

fl. rgſfi'l ad leg. Aquil. But now hath God ſet the

Members every one of them in the Body, as it hath

'pleaſed him. 1 Cor. 12. 18.

uſe of them, or he quite abandons them,

if he ſinds thatfflie cannot draw from

them ſome Proſit or Advantage to him

ſelf. Thus, we ſee art-infinite number

of Perſons, who 'instead of gin " to

the bage-ny annexed to' the pu lick

Charges in which they are 'plat-ed, its

natural Uſe, which is to give Authori

ty to 'their Mini-stry, by procuring Rd'

ſpect and Obedience from thoſe who are

ſubject to their Juriſdiction, uſe their

Authority to no other purpoſe than to

diſplay their Ambition, and to draw to

their Perſons the Honour an'd Reſpect

which is due only to the Rank which

they hold. Thus, we ſee ibme who

make no other uſe of the Authority

of 'their Offices, which are destined

for the Support of ustice, than as a

Handle to exerciſe njustiee and Vio

lence, and 'to oppileſs thoſe who ought

to be protected by that Authbrity.

Thus, the greater part exerciſing their

Ministerial Functions only with a view

to the Honour, Profits, and other Ad

vantages which adcrue to them there

by, they act and are in effect only 'sdead Members, when their self-Love i

diſcovers no other Advantage to be rea

ped from their Functions beſides the

Publick-Good. A

Tt appears ſufficiently by this first Re

ſlection, what is theFoundation of all

the Duties of thoſe who ought to con

'tribute to 'the PublickOrder -; and that

ſince this Order cannot ſubſist but by'the

Concurrence of the Functions of all the

Members who compoſe the Body of the

Society, the Depravation or Corrup

tion in the Diſcharge of the ſaid Func

tions by the Members, or their bare

ceaſing to perform "them, produces in

the Society as it were a Distemper

which troubles and distutbs the Order

of it. Seeing therefore it is upon the

Foundation o this Truth, That the So
riot] firm aBody c£fſiwbicb everyone z'r a

Member, that the different Rules con

cerning the Duties of thoſe who com

poſe this Society are built, and that the

ſaid Duties are the most eſſential Part of

the Matters of the Publick Law ; we

havebeen obliged to begin the particular

detail of theſe Matters by this Reflec

tion on the ſaid Foundation, which

will be of uſe in all the ſubſequent Parts

of this Book, where we ſhall explain

the Functions and Duties of the ſeveral

ſorts of Perſons whoſe Imployments

may have any manner of relation to the

Publick Order.

T I
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5373. LT H O every State hath its pe

Ej'fl; culiar Manner of Government,

I -*-\,\'$;3,'_ and there be in all States

ſome Laws or Uſages which

distinguiſh the Names, the Num

ber and the Power of thoſe who are

placed in the highest Stations; yet

there is this common to all of them,

that the general Order is maintained in

them by a ſuperior and ſovereign Power,

whether it reſide in one or in many

Perſons.

They call thoſe Monarchies, or Mo

narchical States, where the Sovereign

ty reſides in one Perſon alone, to whom

they give in general the Name of Prince :

'and they give the Name of Republicks

to thoſe States where the sovereignty

reſides in many Perſons.

The Monarchical States are of ſeveral

ſorts, Empires, Kingdoms, and others

under divers Names: Many of them are

Hereditary, and othersare Elective. A

mong the Hereditary Monarchies there

areſome which deſcend only to the Heirs

Male ; and in others the Daughters

ſucceed for want ofMale-Iſſue. We may

reckon among the Monarchical States,

divers States which under the Names of

Dutchies, Counties, Marquiſdoms, and

other the like Names, form Principali

ties of which the Dukes, the Counts,

the Marquiſſes, are Sovereigns ; and al

tho they hold their Sovereignties and

Principalities as Fiefs of other Princes
to whom they are Vaſlſſals, yet they have

nevertheleſs a Sovereign Empii'e over

their Subjects. There are even ſome
ctKingdoms which are held in Fec. There

are likewiſe Principalities annexed to

Biſhopricks, and which go to the Bi

fhop by virtue of his Election to the Bi

Iho tick.

epublicks are alſo of divers ſorts:

For there are ſome of them which are

called Aristocracies, where the Govern

ment is in the hands of Perſons of the

first Rank : And there are others which

are called Democracies, in which Per

ſons of the meaner ſort of the People

may be called to the Government.

They give likewiſe the Name of Oli
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garchy to ſome Republicks, where the

Government is in the hands of a few

Perſons, to distinguiſh them from' the

others where the Government is in the

hands of a greater Number. Thus

theſe ſeveral Manners o'f Government

in Republicks distinguiſh them from one

another; but they have all of them this

in common, that it is by Election that

the highest Places in them are filled,

whether this Election be made by a cer

tain Body which has the Right of elect

ing, or by Deputies of divers Orders,

or by other Ways.

29I

Of theſe two general Kinds of Go- which of

vernment, Monarchical and Repubu- 'bet-we

Can, the Monarchical is the most uni- Gumm'

I . 1 ment:

t 15 t le aught to fro

most univerſal, becauſe we ſee that at preferred,

this Day the whole World is divided in- Monar

to Monarchies, excepting a ſmall num- thy 0' 4

ber of Republicks; and becauſe we

know from the Histories of all Ages,

and of all Places, that this ſort of Go

vernment hath always been most in uſe.

And it may be obſerved that all the Re

publicks which are now extant in Eu

rope, where is the greatest number of

them, have all of them put together on

ly a very ſmall Extcnt of Territory,

and that there is not one of them but

what has been taken out of a Monar

chical Government which went before

it. For they have all of them been ta

ken off either from the Roman Empire,

or from other Monarchical States. And

if we look back to the Republick of

Rome, the most Houriſhing Common

Wealth that ever was, we know that

it was preceded alſo by a Monarchy.

As to the Antiquity of theſe two

Forms of Government, that ofMonar

chy hath its Origin from the creation

of the World, when it was altogether

natural, that one ſingle Family becoming

one People, the Paternal Power of the

first Head of the Family, whoſe Chil

dren and Deſcendants compoſed the

ſaid People, ſhould be in his Perſon a

Right of Government, and that this

Unity of Government which was natu

ralin the first Beginning of the Society

of Mankind ſhould continue in it. Thus

we ſee that after the Deiuge, which put

Mankind into the ſame Condition they

were in at the Creation, one only Per

ſon was the Head of the first Society;

and whenit divided and diſperſed itſelf

in order to form manySocieties in divers

Countries, each Society retained this

Manner of Government._

wiſe obſerve, that in the Holy Scrip

tures, which are the only Writings

P p a wherein

We may like

Comman

wealth.
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wherein we have the History of many

Ages from the Creation of the World,

before thoſe other Ages of which we

have ſome Vestiges in the other Books,

there is not the least mention made of

Republicks. But we ſee there, that

Monarchical States were every where

in uſe, and ſo multiplied, that in the

ſmall Extent of Territory-which envi

roned the State of the Jew, there was

reckoned a great number of Kings, e

very one of which could have but very

And in the ſuc

ceeding Ages, we ſee from the ſame

Holy Writings, and from other Boolts,

that almost all the Governments of the

Univerſe have been Monarchical.

It would ſeem that we might gather

from this Antiquity ofthe Monarchical

Government, from its Origin, which

it derives from the Paternal Govern

ment, and from its Duration in all Ages

overthe wholeWorld, that it is the most

natural Government, and that it is the

Government which the Generalitv of

People have judged to be the most uſeful.

And altho it be true, that the Multitude

is not always of the moſt reaſonable

Opinion, yet this Truth is restrained

to two ſorts of Opinions and Senti

ments, in which the Plurality is oſten

ſubject to Error. One ſort is of the

Opinions in Matters the Knowledge

whereof depends on the Principles of

sciences, that are known butto afew

Perſons, and of which the Truths are

hidden, and often contrary to what ap

pears to the Senſes, which the greater

part of Mankind make the Rule of

their Judgments. And the other ſort is

of the Sentiments which are inſpired in

to us by the Corruption of our Hearts,

the Biaſs of self-Love, and the Impreſ

ſions of the Paffions ,- for ſeeing we are

all born with an Inclination to Evil, and

that but few Perſons attain to that degree

of Per-fection as to govern their Actions

by the Views of Truth and of Justice 5

the Multitude goes astray and wanders

in the Sentiments which proceed from

the Heart : and we ſhould judge almost

always very imprudently, very falfly,

and evenc-riminally, if we ſhould judge

of the Sentiments and Motions of the

Heart accord-ing to the Taste of the

Multitude. Thus, for example, we

ſhould' make a wrong judgement if we

ſhould think that the Love and Purſuit

of Pleaſures, of Riches and Honour-s,

were the best Courſe, becauſe it is that

which the Multitude follows. But in

Matters in which the Knowledge of

Justice and Truth does not depend ei

i

ther on the Study of Sciences, or on

the Purity and Uprightneſs of the

Heart, and where the Diverſit of O

pinions is no ways contrary to eligion

nor to good Manners, the Multitude

judges almost always better than thoſe

Perſons who have a mind to distinguiſh

themſelves from the Croud, and who

purſue other Views than thoſe to which

natural inclination leads the Generality

of Mankind- For that Inclination is

nothing elſe but a Propenſity to follow

the Lights whichGod gives us naturally;

and Reaſon is the Principle which he

has given us for the Uſe of the ſaid

Lights. We ſee likewiſe ſometimes that

this Bent of the Multitude to an Opi

nion, is founded on natural Principles

which are not ſo eaſily diſcovered, and

which thoſe who lean to the contrary

Opinions have not enquired into. The

Reader may meet with an Instance of

this in the Preamble of the third Section

of the ninth Title of this first Book.

We may add to all theſe Conſidera

tions, which prove that the Monarchi

cal State being the most univerſal and

the most antient, is the most natural and

most uſeful, that it is likewiſe the most

conformable to the Spirit of the Divine

Law, and to the Government of God

himſelf over Mankind. For it was this

ſort of Government that God made

choice of, when he ſet about forming a

People over whom he was to diſplay his

Almighty Providence, that he might

repreſent another People which he was

to gather out of all the Nations of the

World, and which was likewiſe to have

one only Sovereign, whoſe Reign ſhould

reach over all the World, and to all

Ages. He began with chuſing and diſ

tinguiſhing one Family, and establiſh

ing therein the Perſon who was the

Head of the Family as the first Sove

reign Prince, allowing him likewiſe the

Uſe of Arms: the Deſcendants of this

first Head who compoſed this elect Peo

ple having been in aCaptivity of four

hundred Years a under the Tyranny of

a neighbouring People, where they

multiplied to ſuch a degree as to make

up more than ſix hundred thouſand Men

able to bear Arms. When it was the

Will of God to deliver them out of that

Captivity, he raiſed up unto them a De

liverer who ſet them free, and who ex

erciſed over this People all his Life-time

the Functions of a Prince under the

a Knew of a surety, that thy Seed ſhall I" a

stranger in a Land that is not t/m'rr, and flmll

ſer-w them, and they ſhall afflict them four bury'

dred Years. Gen. 15. 13. Acts 7. 6.

viſible
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viſible Direction of God, who employ

ed that Man alone to execute his Or

ders in every thing relating to the Go

vernment. And ever after, this People

had always Leaders, who governed

them under the Name of Judges, that

is to ſay, according to the Stile of the

Holy Scriptures, Princes who had the

Government. Thus, during the Life

time of Moſet, and of the Princes his

Succeſſors, the Government of the

Jewiſh Nation was always Monarchi

cal, that is to ſay, in the Perſon of one

Man alone', ſo that when Maſer," ſind

ing it impoffible for him of himſelf

alone to regulate all the Controverſies

of the People, choſe out among the

Elders the wiſest and most skilful Per

ſons to eaſe him in his Function, he re

ſerved to himſelf the Cognizance of

ſuch Difficulties as might be too hard

for the ordinary Judges, and' might de

ſerve that he himſelf ſhould hear and

determine them h. From the begin

ning of the Government of yq/hua his

Succeſſor, God told him that he ſhould

be with him as he had been with Illcſes;

and he began to act as Chief, he alone

having the Government, giving out his

Orders to the ſirst among the People

who were to command under him, and

who romiſed him all of them a faith

ful bedience, they declaring to him

at the ſame time, that the first who

ſhould fail to obey him in every thing

which he ſhould command, ſhould be

put to death c.

The Governmentofthejudges was ſuc

ceeded by that ofthe Kings, by aChange

which it is not neceſſary to explain here.

For the Qgestion here is not concern

ing the different Manners in which one

Perſon alone may have' the Govern

ment; but only in general about the

Preference of the Government of one

Perſon alone to that of a Common

wealth, as being the most natural and

the most conformable to the Govern

ment which God himſelf exerciſed over

his choſen People. And in effect, after

that God had given to this People a

King which they had deſired of him,

and that he had puniſhed both the Peo

ple for having deſired a Government

different from that which he himſelf

had directed, and alſo the King for not

having followed all his Orders; yet ne

vertheleſs he gave unto them aſecond

King, and he himſelf choſe for that

Office a Perſon who deſerved that ſin

gular Commendation of being a Man

according to God's own Heart d, and

whom he render'd worthy to repreſent by

his Reign that of thePrince who was

to be born of him, and who was to

form that heavenly Kingdom, of which

the Kingdom of that choſen People was

aType and Figure. And he gave to this

ſecond King many Succeſſors of his own

Deſcendants, who reigned over the

People. .

We ſee by this Succeffion of Monar

chies over all the World, and through

out all Ages, and by the Conduct of

God towards the yew/a Nation, that

the Monarchical State is the most na

tural and the most conformable to that

which God himſelf exerciſed over his

own People. And it is by this ſame

Conduct that God having formed the

Society of every State, as a Body of

which the Perſons who compoſe it are

ſo many Members, he has establiſhed

in every State a Heade to govern it,

and to be in his stead, as a Father in a

Family, and who by the Unitv of the

Government imitates and repreſents the

Government of his Providence, and

contains the Members of that Body of

which he is Head within the Bonds and

Ties which ought to form the Order of

the Society which unites them.

it ſeems to follow from theſe Truths,

that the Monarchical State is the most

natural, and the most uſeful. And like

wiſe we ſee, that the [nconveniencies

which cannot fail to ariſe in all Things

wherein the Conduct of Men hasany

ſhare, are naturally leſs in Monarchies

than in Commonwealths. Thus, in a

Monarchy the Subjects do not dream of

aſpiring to the Dignity of Sovereign;

and we find there much fewer Cabals

and Factions. For the Ambition of

particular Perſons having for its Bounds

the Rank of a Subject, it never goes

the Length of an Attempt in any one

to raiſe himſelf to the Dignity of So

vereign, and to disturb the State by Se

h And the Cauſe that it too hard for you, h'i'g

it ur'o me, And 1 will hoar it, Deut. t. 17.

e Whofiewr he he that doth rebel again/I thy

commandment, and will not hearken unto thy

Word: in all that thou commande/I him, he ſhall

he put to death, Joſhua 1- 18.

d He raifld up unto them David to he their

King, to whom niſh he gave Toflimony, and ſaid,

1 hove/ound David the son of Jeffiz, a Man after

mine own Heart, 'which ſhall fulfil all my Will,

Acts 13. 22.

The Lord hath ſbught him a Man after his own

Heart, and the Lord hath commanded him to he a

Captain o-utr his People, becauſe thou haſl not kept

that which the Lord commanded thee, 1 Sam- '3

14.

e Over awry Nation hath he ſit a Rule', Ec

cluſ. 17. [4.
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ditions and Civil Wars. But in a Com

monwealth many Perſons being capable

of pretending to the highest Stations,

and the Way being opento them by,

Election, Cabal and Party have often

times a greater Share in the Elcctions

than Merit. And thoſe who aim. at

'the first Places, never fail to make Ca

bals that they may ſucceed in their De

ſign. And if they want occaſions and

Coujunctures for employing Force, they

endeavour to gain Voices by Bribes,

by Promiſes, by Threatenings as to

thoſe whom they think they can influ

ence by ſuch means, and by other ways,

which cauſe Diviſions in Families, cor

rupt thoſe who have the Right of elec

ting, and raiſe to the Government the

worst of Subjects. Thus theſe unjufl:

lElections are likewiſe attended with

the Inconvenience of Envies, Jealouſies,

Diviſions, Enmities, and make that Sub

miffion to thoſe who get into the Places

of the Government by theſe unfair ways

more irkſome, and ſometimes more

odious. The Elections that are made

even in the fairest manner, do not hin

der thoſe who think they have more Me

rit than the Perſons raiſed over their

Heads to the Government, from look

ing on them with a jealous Eye, and

do not prevent divers bad Conſequences

which attend Popular Elections, and

which are directly oppoſite to the

publick Good, which ought to be the

a Fruit of Government. We ſee likewiſe

in Commonwealths, that thoſe who are

in the highest Stations havin their own

proper Interest, and that of their Fa

milies, ſe arate and distinct from the

Interest o the State, the publick Good

is in danger of being postponed to their

OWÞ Private Advantage, on all Occa
ſioſſns where their Preferments may be

uſeſul to promote their particular Inte

rests. Whereas in a Monarchy the Sove

reign Power being in the hands of one

only Perſon, who ought to have one on

ly View, and one only Interest, that of

r the Good of the State, which he ought

"to look upon as his own proper Inte

rest, nothing divides it. And this U

nity, which doth not hinder the Uſe of

good Counſels, makes the Reſolutions

more steady, more ſecret, and more

adapted to the Good of the State, and

ſacilitates the Execution of them, ren

I dring it more expeditiougmmbpower

.ful, and more abſolute by the nion of

all the Forces, and ofevery thing which

'belongs to the Execution in the Perſon

of the Sovereign, -in whom reſides the

Fulneſs and Unity of the Government.

. l
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Beſides theſe Advantages which are .

natural to Monarchical Government,

we may take notice of one more that

is common to almost all the Monarchies

that are in being, and which' is not to

be met with in the greatest part of

Commonwealths. Every body knows

that in order to procure and to preſerve

the Good of a State, it is neceſlary that

due Care ſhould be taken that it may

abound with allThings which may con

tribute to the Neceffities and Conve

nien'ces of Life for all ſorts of Perſons

'who are Members of it ;- that the Peo

ple may live there in Peace, and in

Safety against all Attempts from Neigh

bours and Enemies ,- that Justice may

reign in it abſolutely, and without con

troul; that the Art of War, Sciences,

Arts, Trade may flouriſh there by the

Multitude of Perſons who cultivate

them, and by distributing Rewards to

the Trades and Proſeſſions of ſuch Per

ſons as have done ſingular Services to

the Publick', that the publick Revenue

be ſo regulated as that it may be ſuf

ficient for the Expences which all thoſe

Things demand, which are neceſſary for

the common Good of the State. From

whence it follows, that the lar er a State

is,thc more it has all theſe A vantages,

and it hath them in a leſs Degree, in

proportion to the Narrowneſs of its

Bounds. For in a ſmall Territory all

ſorts of Things are in leſs plenty, and

the Inhabitants have not the Helps ne

ceſſary for procuring them elſewhere :

Skilful and able Perſons are to be

found there in a much ſmaller Number :

There is but little Afiistance to be had

from the publick Revenue: The Inha

bitants are greatly expoſed to the In

ſults of Strangers, and the most incon

ſiderable Attempts against them are

enough to overturn the State. Seeing

therefore it is for the Good of a State

that it Houriſh and ſupport it ſelf by its

Wealth and by its Strength, which can

not be done without an Extent of Ter

ritory that may be able to ſupply it with

every thing that is neceſſary, we may

venture to ſay that theſe Advantages
haſive always been, and are still natural

ly peculiar to all the great Monarchical

.States, ſuch as we ſee at this Day in

the far greatest part of the World ; and

that they are wanting in almost all the

Commonwealths that are now in being,

for they are confined to a narrow Ex

tent of Territory, and their ſmall Force

expoſes them to the Inſults of their

Neighbours, and obliges them to im

' plore
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þlore the Protection of other Princes,

which may ſome time or other bring

them under the Subjection of a fore'ign

Dominion, and be attended with trou

bleſome Conſequences. And that which

cauſes this ſmall Extent of Territory in

Republicks, and deprives them of the

Advanta es which great States have,

is becau e the Government of Repub

licks is natural only to a ſmall People,

who ſeparate and distinguiſh themſelves'

from others by their peculiar Manners,

that they may reunite themſelves by

Ties which link thoſe who are Mem

jbers of their Society more cloſely t e

ther, and be aſſociated under a o

vernment which is more agreeable to

their Inclinations; ſo that this Union

is not ſo eaſily ſormed among many Peo

le. But the great zStates have been

formed either by the Increale of the

ſfirst People' who ot first poſſeffion of

aCountry, or by onquests which have

enlarged its first Boundaries; and ſome

States, eſpecially thoſe of Europe, were

large Portions taken out of the Roman

Empire, when it was diſmember'd.

An all theſe Ways, and the others

which may have given Birth and In

creaſe to all the great Monarchies,

'have had this Conſequence of put

ting them in a Condition not to fear

the Attempts of one another, and of

procuring in every one of them plenty

of every thing that may be for the

Good and Support of a State.

We must not urge as an Instance

against theſe Remarks on the Advan

tages of Monarcliical Government, the

Grandure of the Commonwealth of

Rome; for we are to conſider as the Bo

dy of that Commonwealth only Rome

it ſelf, or the People of Rome, who,

having made themſelves Masters of 0

-ther Nations, did not look upon them

to be Parts of their Commonwealth,

but only as States ſubject to their Do

minion. And as for the Inconveniences

'which Commonwealths are liable to,

the Commonwealth of Rome fell in a

few Ages into the greatest of thoſe that

have been taken notice of, having been

brought to its end by the Ambition of

the Authors of the last Civil Wars, in

which the Conqueror made himſelfMaſ

ter of the Commonwealth, and con

verted it into a MonarchyWe may add to theſe Reflexions on

the Advantages of Monarchies, thoſe

ofFrance, which, of all the States of

the World, is that wherein the ſaid

f Evenit ut neceſſe eſſet Reipublicz per unum

wnſuli. L u. ff. do on'g.

Advantages do most abound, by its ex

tent into ſeveral large Provinces, by

its Situation in the most temperate Cli

mate, and bordering on the two Seas;

by its producing every thing 'that isei

ther good or neceſſary for human Lilie;

by the Multitude of its springs, Rivu

lets, and Rivers proper for Navigation,

in order to have an eaſy Communica

tion between the ſeveral Provinces; by

its lying near ſeveral neighbouring

States,- by the Politeneſs of the Na

tion, which produces many great Ge

nius's and Great Men in all ſorts of

Profeffions; 'by its Riches, and its

great Forces. And likewiſe there ne

ver was known a State which had ſo

long and firm a Duration with ſo ma

ny Aduantages over and above others.

It ſeems that we may gather from all

theſe Refloxions, that Monarchical Go

vernment ought to be preferred to that

of a Republick; and that it follows

from ſome of the Reaſons of the ſaid

Preference, that among Monarchies

the Government of thoſe which are

Hereditary is more natural, more uſe

ful, and attended with fewer Inconve

niences than that oſ Elective Monar

chies. For whereas in Hereditary Mo

narchies it is God himſelf who ſeems

to diſpoſe more viſibly of the Govern

ment, by calling to it Princes by their

Birth; Elections are liable to great In

conveniences, whether it be by the

Choice of the Perſons, in which it is

eaſy to be deceived, or by Cabals and

Factions. And the Reign of Elective

Princes, even thoſe whoſe Election has

been carried on in the fairest way, has

its Inconveniences oſ Diviſions in the

Election, of long Interreigns which ex

poſe the Country to Factions-and to

other bad Conſequences, of want of

obedience to an Authority that is not

ſo abſolute, of Slowneſs in the Diſpatch

of the publick Affairs, and other bad

Conſequences- So that of all the States,

the most natural, and the most per

fect, is thatoſ Hereditary Monarchies,

which deſcend only to the Male lfl'ue.

It is not neceſſary that we ſhould an

ſwer here the objections of the Incon

veniencies which happen in Monarchies,

when the Sovereigns chance to be in

capable of ſupporting the Weight of the

Government, whether it be becauſe of

their Minority, or becauſe ofſome De

fects they may labour under, or even

becauſe of Vices which may incline

them to make a bad Uſe of their Powera

We all know that there is in every

thing divers ſorts of 'lugonveniencifim

i at
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that there is nothing upon Earth ſo good

and ſo perfect as to be quite free from

all mannenof, inconvenience, and that

the best Establiſhments have their lm

perfections; ſo that theſe objections

prove nothing at all. For beſides that

the Iuconveniencies of Republican Go

vernments are more frequent, and as

great, or rather greater than thoſe of

Monarchies', when the matter is to

judge of the Uſefulneſs of a Govern

ment, and of all other ſorts of Things,

we ought to conſider the Nature there

of in it ſelf, and to judge that to be

the best which hath natural] the Cha

racters of the greatest Goo . And as

for the ſnconveuiencies which may hap

pen in Monarchies by reaſon of any

Vice or Defect in the Prince, they are

an Effect of the Providence of God,

which we ought to bear patiently, in

the ſame manner as the bad Succelſes of

the justest Wars, and the other Chaſ

tiſements which come from the Hand

of God. For it is to him alone that

the Events of Things are reſerved, and

no human Prudence is able to aſcertain

them to be good; and it is in his Hand

that Governments are, and the Wills of
thoſe who govſſerng. And even in States

where the Governors have the greatest

Wiſdom and Application, whetherit be

injMonarchies or Commonwealths, there

vis no preventing an infinite number of

Injustices committed by thoſe to whom

the- Sovereign o'r the Republick are

obliged to intrust that which thoſe who

are in the highest Stations of the Go

vernment are not able to do by them

ſelves. And theſe Injustices are often

more criminal than thoſe which mi ht

proceed from the Sovereign him elf.

And in a word, God himſelf hath fore

warned us, not to be ſurprized if we

ſee lniquity ſeated in the Throne ofJuſ

tice. For if thoſe who are ſet over others

do not take care to maintain Justice

in their Dominions, God has reſerved

it to himſelf to manifest hisPower in

the Severity of the Puniſhment which

he prepares for the Injustices of thoſe

Princes who ſhall not have taken his

Law for their Rule, and who ſhall not

have reigned according to his Spirit h.

g The King's Heart is in the hand of the Lord,

at the River: of Water : He turneth it 'whitherſo

mer he will, Prov. 21. 1.

h If thou ſeefl the Oppreffion of the Poor, and

violent per-verting of cjudgment and Justice in a

Pro-vince, mar-vel not at the matter .' For he that

i; higher than the highest regardeth, and there he

higher than they. Morea-cer, the Pro/it of the

Earth is for all : The King him/ilf it ſer-veil hy the

Field, Ecclcſ. 5. 8, 9.

lFor Power it given you of the Lord, and Sove

'ngnry from the Higheji, whoſhall try your H'orht,

and ſearch out your Counſelr. Becauſe heing Mi

niflerr of his Kingdom, you haw not judged aright,

nor [cept the Law, nor walked after 'he Counſel of

God, horribly and ſpeedily ſhall he came upon you'
,

for a vfltarþ Judgment ſhall he to them that he in

high Plates. For' Mercy will ſoon pardon the mean

e - p _ _fl, hut mighty Men ſhall hem h'tl t d_Wild. Of Sol. 6. 3, 4, s, 6. , '3 I' "menta

B' wiſe now therefore, O ye Kings ; he instruct

ed ye Judge: of the Earth. ser-c-e the Lord with

Fear, and rejoice 'with Trembling. Kiji the Son,

Iefl he he angry, and ye peri/h from the Way,

when hit Wruth it kindled hut a little .* Bleſſed are

all they that put their Trufl in him, Pſal. 2. Io,

11, 12. .

I

What has been ſaid hitherto of the

Advantages of Monarchical Govern

ment, and of that among the rest of its

Conformit to the Government which*

God him elf exerciſed over the J'eu'nſh
Nation, ought not to have this effect, ſi

That becauſe all theſe conſiderations

ſeem to prove that the Monarchical

Government is the most natural, the

most uſefiil, and the most conformable

to the Conduct ofGod, we ought from

thence to conclude. that the Govern

ment ofCommonwealths is contrary to

the Order of Nature, and oppoſite to

the Spirit of God; ſince not only hath

he not made a eneral Law ordaining

this only kind o Monarchical Govern

ment to be establiſhed in 'all Countries,

but he has even approved the Govern

ment of Republicks, having made no

manner of Alteration in thoſe Repub

licks which he has enli hten'd with the

Light of his Goſpel. or his Apostles

and their Succeſiors lived peaceably in

all States, under the Government which

they found establiſhed in them, and

without meddling with their Form of

Government, whether it was Monar

chical'or Republican, they tau ht the

reciprocal Duties both of tho e who

govern, and of thoſe who are ſubject

to the Government; having looked up

on all the rest which concerns the Qxa

lity and the Title of thoſe who govern,

whether they be Princes, or others, as

a Temporal Matter, ſubject to divers

ſorts of Temporal Policies, every one

whereofmay ſuit with the Goſpel, eſpe

cially ſeeing that even in the Matters

of the spiritual Policy of the Church,

its Diſcipline is different in divers

Places, and even in the ſame Places it

hath been ſubject to Changes.

ſhould

this Bestion, Which of the two Go

vernments is the most uſeful.

" Th -

We could not forbear, befire we flm: 32,

proceed to the Detail of this 'we have

Matter of Government, to conſider 'bought

fit to exa.

'nine this

For al- Question

r tho here.
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tho it may ſeem that every Nation is
prepoſiſieſſed as to this Question, and

gives it in favour of the Government

to which they themſelves are ſubject,

and that this Question may appear to

be a mere Curioſity; yet 'it is of Im

portance on one part to know the Truth

in this matter, and on the other part

to know what are the Duties of thoſe

who happen to live under one of theſe

two ſorts of Government, which is, _or

which they believe to be the least ad

tageous; for there are many Perſons

who would prefer to the Government

under which they themſelves live that

of the other kind. And we may be

able to judge by all the Reflexions

which have been made, both on the one

and the other Form of Government,

that a'zrho it appear that Monarchy is

the best of Governments, yet ſeeing

both the Forms agree with Religion,

and are conſequently agreeable to 'the

Order of God, that we may perform

under either of them all our Duties;

and that we ought for this Reaſon to

live peaceably under that Form of Go

vernment where our Lot has cast us, it

was neceſſary to examine this Question ;

that whilst we gave the Preference to

Monarchy before a Commonwealth,

we might declare at the ſame time,

what is very true, that the Reaſons of

this Preference are' of no other uſe than

to ſatisfy thoſe who ſhall reliſh them;

and to inform others, that the Liberty

of their Sentiments on this Question,

which no body can take from them,

does not free them from the Neceffity

of obeying ſincerely the Government

under which itis their Lot to live, be

it Monarchy or a Commonwealth; and

that every Attempt to disturb the Peace

and common Good of either the one or

the other Form of Government, is a

Crime whoſe Heinouſneſs cannot be

ſufficiently pnniſhed. Theſe Truths

agree perfectly well with all that has

been ſaid on this Question:

the natural Concluſion to be gathered

from thence is, That they who live in a

Monarchical State may very justly be

lieve that theirs is the best Form of Go

vernment; and that thoſe who live in a

commonwealth, and who would pre

fer Monarchy to their Republican Go

vernment, are nevertheleſs'boundr'to

yield perfect Obedience to the Com

monwealth ; and that all of them with

out distinction, whether they reaſon on

this Qwstion, or whether they do not

think 'at all of it, and whatever Opi

nion they may be of, are e nally obli
Vo 1.. II. q

So that -

ged to pay obedience to the Govern

ment under which they live, purſuant

to the Rules which ſhall be explained

under this Title; which we ſhall di

vide into two Sections, which ſhail'com

prehend all that we tlwught could well

be digested into Rules on this Subject:

One Section ſhall be of the Neceſſity

and Uſe of Government; and the o-

ther of the obedience due to Gover

nors
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I.

LL Men being equal by their

\

I. Cauſes

Nature, that is to ſay, by Hu- Ufth' Ne

manity which makes their Eſſence, it

does not make any one of them depen

dant on the others a. But in this E na

lity of Nature they are distingui ed

by other Principles which render their

Conditions unequal, and form among

them Relations and Dependencies which

regulate the different Duties of every one

toward the others, and render the Uſe

of a Government neceſſary to them;

as will appear by the Articles which

follow. '

teffity of

Govern

ment.

a I my ſelf on' a mortal Man, like to all, and

the offspring of him that was firfl made of' the

Earth. And when 1 was horn, 1 drew in the tom

'non Air, and fell upon the Earth, which it of

like nature; and the fi'fl Voice which I uttered '

'was trying, as all other: do. For there is no

King that had any other Beginning of Birth.

all Men have one Entranee into Life, and th' like

going out. W1ſd. of Solomon. Chap. 7. ver. 1 , 3,

5' 6' . . .

uod ad 'us natural: atnnet, omnes hommes

zqua es ſum. I. 32. de reg- jur.

II.
Qq

For _

5
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2. Pate'r- The first Distinction which ſubjects

"I A'" ſome Perſons to others, is that which -

'why 'be is made by Birthpbctween Parents and

ffafflffn. Children. And this Distinction makes

menttſi' a first kind of Government in Families,

where the Children owe obedience to

their Parents who are the Heads of

the Families h.

h Honour thy Father 'with thy whole Heart, and

' forget not the Sorrow: of thy Mother. Remember

that thou waſt hegot of them; and how can/t thou

recompenſe them the Thing: that they have dam

for thee? Eccluſ. 7. 27, 28. _ _

Children ohey your Parents tn all Thtngt. Co

loſ. 3. 'not

IIſiI.

3. The Theſec'ond Distinctions of Perſons, is

Dfflinffim that which is made among all Men by

'flmfl'fll' the Neceſſity of the divers lmployments

mm; de' that are neceſſary to form the Society,

ZZJ? and to unite them all in a Body, of

ment. which every one is a Member c- For

as God has render'd neceſiary to every

Man the Affistance of many others for

ſeveral wants, ſo he has distinguiſhed

their Conditions and Imployments for

- the reſpective, Uſes of all theſe wants,

affigning to every one of them their

Place where they ought to apply them

ſelves to their Functions. And it is by

theſe Differences of Imployments and

Conditions, depending the one upon

the others, that are formed the Ties

which compoſe the Society of Men;

as the Conjunctions oſ the ſeveral Mem

bers compoſe the Body. And thls ren

ders the Uſe of a Head neceſſary for

uniting and governing the Body of the

Society, which theſe ſeveral Imploy

ments ought to form, and for main

taining the Order of the Correſpon

dencies vx hich are to ſupply the Publick

with the Uſe, of the different Func

tions due from every one according

to his Situation, which makes his En

gagement d.

c But now hath God ſit the Member-t, every

one of them in the Body, at it hath pleaſed him,

And if they 'were all on' Member, when were

the Body e' But now are they many Members, yet

hat one Body. l Cor. 12. 18, 19, 20. _

For he hath made the Small and Great. Wild.
ſſ* is 1, 6. .

o dOAhidt7 in thy Labour. Eccluſ- 11. 21.

IV.

T;" The ſame Cauſe which demands this

hit-'titude Variety of Profeffions for compoſing

of Fami- the Orderof a State, demands alſo the

lier, 'which '

AWT, &To. LBOOK -I.
aſſociating of many, Families together,- 'ct' mffff'fl

' . - . in a Stale
that they may increaſe and multiplhm'uim >

* and bring up Perſons ſit 'for all Im- azfi, am

ployments, and perpetuate the Dura- vernment.

tion of them. And the wants of thoſe

Families, which imply the Uſe of

thoſe very Imployments, depend on,an

infinite Detail of Ties and Engage

ments of the one to the other, which

render the Order of a Government ne

- ceſſary e.

e By theſe were the lfles of the Gentile: divided

in their Lands, 'very one after his Tongue, after

their familiar, in their Nationt. Gcn. [O- 5.

V

This is likewiſe a Conſequence from J- AM"

all theſe Principles, that ſeeing all Men m' Cnſ'

are not inclined to perform all their "fly ,f

Duties, and that on the contrary many Govern

are prone to Wickedneſs; it was neceſ- mwf, ſo'

ſary, for maintaining the Order of theirSociety, that Injustices and all Attempts dififfl, th,

to disturb the ſaid Order ſhould be re- publick Or

preſſed ,- which could not be done but der'

by an Authority given to ſome Perſons

over the others, and which made the

Uſe of a Government neceſſaryf.

f But ifthou do that which is evil, he afi-aid;

fir he heareth not the sword in vain .* For he i: .

the Mini/ter of God, a Revenger to execute Wrath

upon him that doth evil. Rom. 13. 4.

VI.

This Neceffity of a Government 6- It is

over Men whom their Nature makesſz'" God

all equal, and who are not distinguilh- fet-"fix"
ed one from the other but by the Dif- n'ug, non',

ferences which God puts between them Authority.

by their Conditions, and by their Pro

feffions, ſhews that it is on the Divine

Order that Government depends ; and

as there is none but God alone that is

the Natural Sovereign of Men g, ſo it

is likewiſe from him that they who go

vern derive all their Power and Autho

rity, and it is God himſelf whom they

repreſent in their Functions h.

g For the Lord it our Judge, the Lord it our

Lawgivtr, the Lord i: our King, he will ſave us.

Iſa. 33. 22.

h He jet a Rule' over every People. Eccluſ. 17.:

'7.

For Power it given you of the Lord, and So

'Uereignty from the Higheſl. Wiſd. of Sol. 6. 3.

By me King: reign, and Prince: detree Juſtice.

Prov. 8. 15.

I will not rule over you, neither ſhall my Son

rule over you: The Lord ſhall rule over you.

_ Judges 8. 23.

Thine it the Kingdom, O Lord, and thou art

exalted at Head above all. 1 Chron. 29. 11. In

thine hand is Power and Might, and in thine hand

it it to make Great, and to give Strength unto all.

lbld. 12.

It

of the Ne- -
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Of the Government, Tit. 1. 2ctſſ.

It may be remarked on what is ſaid in this Ar

ticle, that it is from God that Sovereign: derive their

Power, that it is one ofthe ceremonies in the Coro

nation of the Kings of France, for them to take

the sword from off the Alrar, thereby to denote

that it is immediately from the Hand of God that

they derive the Sovereign Power, of which the

sword is the principal Emblem.

See on the ſame Subject the Preamble of the fol

lowing Title.

VII.

We ſee clearly enough by theſe Cau

ſes of the Neceffity of a Government,

what the Uſe of it is ; and that in ge

neral it is to maintain the publick Or

der in the whole Extent of the ſeveral

Parts whereof i: conſists, to keep the

particular Subjects in peace, and to pu

niſh the Attempts of thoſe who disturb

the Peace and Tranquillity ofthe State,

to procure that lustice be administer'd

to all who are under a neceffity of ſu

ing for it, and to take care of every

thing that may be neceſſary for the

common Good of a State i.

i That we may lead a quiet and pear-'able Lifi.

1 Tim. 2. 2.
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I.

E E IN G- Government is neceſſary

for the publick Good, and that it is

God himſelf who hath establiſhed it,

it is conſequently neceſſary alſo that

thoſe who live under its juriſdiction,

be ſubject and obedient to it. For

otherwiſe it would be God whom they

would reſist,- and Government, which

ought to' be the Band of Peace and U

nion, from whence the publick Good

of a State is to ariſe, would be an Oc

caſion of Diviſion and Troubles, which

would end in the Ruine of the State a

a Let 'very Soul he ſubject unto the 'higher

II.

A The first Duty of obedience to Go-v

vernment, is that ofobeying thoſe who

are placed in the highest Station, whe

ther they be Monarchs, or others who

are Heads of the Body that is formed

by the Society, and to obey them in

the ſame manner as the-Members of the

natural Body obey the Head to which

they are united h.

b submit your firm to every ordinance of Man

fbr the Lord's ſo e, 'whether it he to the King, a:

supreme. 1 Pet. 2, 13.

Ill.

_This obedience ought to be Conſi

dered, with reſpect to him who is Vest

ed with the Government, as the Power

of God himſelf, who hath establiſhed

him as his Vicegerent here on Earth.

Thus, it is not out of fear of the

Weight of the- Authority wherewith

the ſupreme Governor is clothed, and

of the Puniſhments due to Diſobedi

ence, nor in conſideration of the Ad

vantage which we may reap by our

obedience, that we ought to obey, but

out of a ſincere Will to perform an eſ

ſential Duty. For altho the Meanneſs

of the Motives of fear of Puniſhment,

and of Self-Interest, does not destroy

the publick Order, provided the Obe

dience be otherwiſe entire, yet it is

nevertheleſs imperfect for accompliſh

ing the Duty of him who ought to

obey; becauſe this Duty is in him an'

Engagement which binds his Conſci

ence, without any regard tov his parti

cular Interest c, which Self-Love 'may

ſuggest as a Motive for his Actions.

c For Ruler: are not a Terra' to good Work-t, but

to 'he Evil : Wilt thou then not In afraid of the

Power? Do that 'which i: good, and thou (half

have Proiſo for the ſame. For he is the Mim'fler

of God to theeſo' good : But if thou do that which

is e-uil, be afraid 5 for he beareth no: 'he sword in

vain; for he is the Minister of God, a Revenger to

execute Wrath upon him that doth evil. Wherefore

ye must need: be ſubject, not only for Wrath, but

alſo for Conſcience ſake. Rom. 13. 3,- 4, 5.

IV.

Seeing the Govemment implies a

great many particular Functions, which

the Soverei nalone is not able to per

form; and eſides thoſe which are pe

culiar to himſelf, and which he does

not intrust to other Perſons, there are

many Functions which he commits to

divers ſorts of officers, Ministers, or

others who have a ſhare in the Govern-'

ment; the ſame Duty of Obedience to

Qq a the

2'- obedi

once to 'he

mum
Head.

3. This

obedient'

is a Duty

of Conſci

eme.

nm du' to

Governon.

Powerr. For there i: no Power but of God : The

Power: that he, are ordained of God. Who/bour

therefore reſisterh the Power, refifleth the Ordi

mmcc of God. Ram. 13. 1, a.

VOL. II.

4. obedi

onto to 'he

Mini/hr:

of the So

'veraign
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the Sovereign obliges us likewiſe to

pay obedience to thoſe Perſons to whom

_ \' he commits the ſaid Functions d.

w -. d' submit yourſel-ues to every ordinance of Man
i for the Lord's ſake, whether it he to the King at ſu

prerne; or unto Go-Uernours, as unto them that are

ſent hy him fl'" 'he Punlſhment of e-uil Doers, and

for the Praiſt of them that do well. 1 Peter 2.

l

which can diſpenſe with a punctual' and

exact obedience," is limited to the Ca
ſesvwherſie one cannot obey without diſ

obeying the Divine Law g.

plicable 'to the Obediencedue'to Princes, and they

are commonly applied-to it. For, asit 'is-ſaid in

the Article, we must obey even uniust Orders, il

V_ Acts 5. 29.

"l' Tho obedience to Government _.z, a, a, v a, _

.Wh - _ _ ,_ , e \

in conſiFs comprehcnds the Duties of obſerving "\"

the Obe- the Laws, of doing nothing that may . .--.*-.

z'm'" becontrary to them, of executmgwhat T I T L E II'

mjjjm' is commanded, oſ abstaining from what

13, 14.

is forbidden, of bearing the publick

Charges, whether they oblige the Sub
' jects to the Perſormance olctſomc'Func

' tions, or to ſome Contributionsz and

in general every one is obliged not only

not to tranſgreſs in any thing 'against

the publick Order; but to contribute

- towards it every thing that may par

ticularly be incumbent on him e.

i e Let every Soul he ſuhject unto tho higher

Powers. Rom. 13. 1. ' _

Render therefore to all their Dues; Trthute to

whom Tribute is due, Custom to tuhom Custom,

Fear to whom Fear, Honour to whom Honour.

Rom. '3. 7. _ _

This is a Conſequence of the preceding Arucles.

- VI.

Since this obedience is neceſſary for

we can do it without partakingin 'the injustice.

g We ought to ohey God rather than Men.

Of the rPower, Rights, and Du

_ ties of thoſe who have the ſuz

7 preme Authority. i.

H E Power of the Sovereign Au

thority ought to be proportioned

- to the Ministerial Punction, and

to the Rank which is held in the Body of

* the Society ofMen who compoſe a State,

by him who being the Head ofir, ought

there to ſupply the Place of God. For

ſeeing it is God who is the ſole natural

Governour oſ Men, their Judge, their

Lawgiver, their Kinga; there can be

no lawful Authority of one Man over

others, but what he derives from the

Hand of God. Thus the Power of Sove
6. The _ . . r
Extent maintaining the Order and Peace which gligls þexng gzBrilmfh of the Pou dl- of

and Li- ought to be formed by 'the Umon of o , it lS as it uexe the Arm and the

'Z'FS of; thod-lead and Members who compoſe Force Of luſhcez Whlch ought to þe

Mix: c- 'the Body of the state, it makes_ it an the Soul of the Government, and which

univerſal Duty to all rheSubjects in gene

.ral,. and in all-Caſes, to obey the Orders

of-lphc Sovereign, without leaving any

Pcrſon'at liberty to make himſelf Judge

'of the Order he is commanded to

obey. For otherwiſe every one wouldi . -be Master, by having a right to exa

mine whatis just, and what is not: and

this Liberty would encourage Sedmons.

Thus, every particular Subject owes

' 'obedience even to Laws and Orders

that may perhaps 'be in themſelves un

just, provided that on his part he can

execute and obey them without In'

justicef- And 'the only Exception

i f Put them in mind to he ſuhject to print/'pali

ties and Powere, to obey Magistrates, to he ready'

to every good Work. Tir. 3. 1.

Fear God, honourthe King. Servants, he ſuh

ject to your Maſiers 'with all Fear, not only to

the Good and Gentle, hut alfiz to the Froward. For

this i: thank-worthy, if a Man for Conſrience to

ward God indure Grief, ſuffering wrongfully.

1 Per.2. 17,18, 19. - .

Altho theſe last Words reſpect only the Obe

dicnce ol Slaves to their Masters, yet they are ap

l

alone hath the natural Uſe of all Au-'

thority over the Minds and Hearts of
Men ; ſorit is over theſe two Facultiesſi

ot Man that Justice ought to have its

Empire.

. The Authority of Justice over the

Mind of Man, is nothing elſe but the

Force of Truth over Reaſon and 0

ver good Senſe ; and the Authority of

Justice' over the Heart of Man is no

thing elſe but the Force of its attrac

tive Power which begets a Love there

of in the Heart. But becauſe all'Minds

and all Hearts do not ſuffer themſelves

to be guidcd by the Light and Charms

of Truth andjustice, and that many

reject them, and- give themſelves lup to

commit injustice; 'the Divine Provi

dence has thought fit to order, that

Justice ſhould have other Arms beſides

Light to lighten the Mind, and Charms

to touch the Heart, and that it ſhould

reign in another manner over thoſe who

_ a '1'he Lord is our Judge, the Lord is our Law
gwer, the Lord is our King. Iſaiah 33. 22. ſi

reſist



Of- 'the Government,

reſist its natural Empire, which ought

to regulate the Conduct of every Per

ſon. _ A

' It lS in this manner that God, who

is Justice and Truth itſelſ, reigns over

Men; and it is after this manner that
ſi 'he would have thoſe to whom he en

trusts the Reins of Government to uſe

the Power which he gives them, that

they may render their Government a

"miable to thoſe who love Justice,'and

terrible to thoſe who not being Lovers

of Justice attempt to reſist it.

According to theſe Principles, which

'are the natural Foundation of the Au

thority of thoſe who govern, their

Power ought to have two eſſential

_Characters : One is to ſupport Justice,

to which the ſaid Power owes entirely

its being; and'the other is' t'o be as ab

ſolute as the Empire of Justice ought

to be, that is to ſay, the Empi-re of.

God himſelf, who is Justice, and who

will reign by them, as he will have them

to reign by him b ,- which is the reaſon

why the Scripture gives the Name of

_Gods to thoſe to whom God commits'

the Right of judging, which is the

first and the most eſſential of all the

Functions of Government c. For ſince

this Right is natural only to God, it is

him whom we ought to conſider in the

Perſon of thoſe to whom he commits

"the Divine Function of governing and

judging Men: And 'it is indeed the

Jud ment of God which they ought to

ren er d, ſeeing it is his Place which

-' they ſupply, and his Power which he has

given them by advancing'them to the Go

vernment, which they can hold of none

elſe but him. And this he ſhewed in

a particular manner in his Government

' of the Jewrſh Nation under Most-r, un

der the Judges, and under the Kings,

he himſelf having choſen Mbfir, the

Judges, and their first Kings- And al

tho the Choice which God makes al

ways oſ the Perſons whom he intends
to put into the first Placectof the Govern

ment, be not maniſested by an expreſs

Order, as it was in the Government

of the Jewi/L People during thoſe first

times; yet it appears by theſe Exam

ples, that it is God who in all ſorts of

states diſpoſes of the Government.

And no body can be ignorant, how

that as God is the Master of all Events,

7 - . * '. ſi \ 3 -

SJC. 2. sect' I" ' .

ſo he has in his hands the Direction of

thoſe which make the Sovereign Power

to paſs from one hand to another, whe

therit be by Succeffion, Election, or other

ways. So that it is from him 'that even

the Princes who'are Inſidels derive their

Power e.

Since therefore Princes derive their

Power from God, and that he puts it

into their hands only as an Instrument
ſigf his'Providence and of his Conduct

over thoſe States, whoſe Government

he commits to them; it is evident

they ought to make ſuch an uſe of this

Power as may anſwer the Ends which

the ſaid Divine Providence intends

they ſhould propoſe to themſelves; and

that the ſenſible and viſible manner in

which their Authority is to be exerciſed,

ought to be only the Work of the Will

of God, who hiding from our Eyes his

own univerſal Government of the

World, is pleaſed to manifest by the

Ministry ofPrinces that part of it which

he delegates to them over the People

who are their Subjects. It is this Will

of God, the Government of which they

ought to render viſible by the means of

this Power committed to them, which

ought to be the Principle and Rule

of the Uſe they ſhould make of the

ſaid Power, ſeeing it i's an Instrument

of thedivine Will, and is entrusted to

them only for this end.

This is without doubt the Founda

tion and the first Principle of all the

Duties of Sovereign Princes, which

conſists in ſetting up_ the Kingdom of

God, that is to ſay, in governing all

'things according to his Will, which is

no other than Justice. Thus, it is the

Reign of Justice which ought to be

the Glory of the Reign of Princes.

þIt follows from this first Principle,

that all the ſeveral Steps of the Go

vernment of Princes ought to have the

eſſential Character of Justice which

they are obliged to ſupport and main

tain, and that having for this end

a coercive Power put into their hands

throughout the whole Extent of their

Dominions, the Body of the State

ought to feel that its Head is animated

with the Love of Justice, the Empire

of which he is bound to establiſh : And

the Head himſelf, who ſhould ani-l

mate and govern this Body, ought not

to propoſe to himſelf any other View,

in this divine Ministry, beſides that of

imploying his Authority to reduce to

a dutiful Submiffion to this Empire of

L By 'm King; reign, and Princes derre: Juſ

rite. Ptov. 8. 15. .

c Pſal. 81. 1, 6. John 10. 34, 35. Exod. 22. 8.

(I To ſhall not reſþect Perflm: in Judgment, fin

the Judgment is God'r. Deut 1. 17. Take [ned

w/ur ye do ;for ye judge not [or Man, but for th'

Lord. 2 Chron. 19. 6.

e T/m' could/i have no power a: all against me,

except i' u-m giv'n rimfrom above. John 19. 1 Xx

Justice

got
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Justice ſuch of his Subjects as reſuſe to who have theSovereign Authority, and

ſubmit to it willingly, and to ren- by the eſiential Characters of the ſaid

der it abſolute as much as in him lies,

that his People enjoy Peace and Tran

quillity, which are the Fruits of it.

It is by this Love of Justice, that

Princes render themſelves amiable _to

their People, whom they govern with

an Authority ſo much the more abſolute

the more natural it is, and when it is

the divine Order which is the Princi

le of their Authority, and which regu

iiztes the uſe of it. It is the good uſe

oſ this Ministry that gains Princes the

Love and Veneration of their Subjects

who delight in Peace and Tranquillity,

and which makes them to be dreaded

by thoſe who are oſ restleſs and turbu

lent Spirits. It is this good Uſe of the

Ministry which makes Princes, ſee

ing they are not able of themſelves,

how good and wiſe ſoever they may

be, to administer Justice to their Sub<

jects on all the particular Occaſions

which occur, to apply themſelves to the

finding out all poffible Ways of filling

the Offices with Perſons who are most

likely to uſe the Authority which they

are obliged to delegate to them, in the

manner and way that they themſelves

ought 'to uſe their own Authority, and

- who for a right diſcharge of the Trust

committed to them have both the Ca

pacity and Probity that their Functions

may demand.

It is alſo by the means oſ this Love

of Justice that Princes ought to be

Power, what the Uſe is which they

ought to make of it, what are their

Rights, and what are their Duties.

For it is upon theſe Foundations, and

by theſe Principles that we are to

judge thereof,- and this ſhall be the ſub

ject Matter of three Sections- The

first ſhall be of the Uſe of this Power;

the ſecond of the Ri

Conſequences thereof,- and the third of

the Duties of thoſe who exerciſe it.

 

SECT. I.

Of the Power of the Sovereign, and

what ought to he the uſe of it.

The CONTENTS.

I. The Conjunction of Authority with Force,

make: the Power of the Prince. .

a. obedience due to Authority, 'without the

uſe of Pin-ce.

3: Two Uſh: of Fbrces, one 'within the

Kingdom, and the other without

4. Forcer neceſſary within the Kingdom.

5. Pin-ces neceſſary in caſe of Danger fi-om

'without

6. The Force: ought to he proportioned to the

Want: of a State.

7. Merein conſist: thegood uſe of Fbrcer.

I.

ghts which are the

ſenſible, that their Power ſhould be

abſolute over their Subjects, only in

order to procure an univerſal Obe

dience, which may contain them all

in Order and Peace; and their Power

HE Power of the Sovereign im- 1- The

plies an Authority to exerciſe the ZZZ'ZFF

Functions of the Government, and to Amwny

make uſe of the Force that is necefiary withForu,

make: thefor the ſaid Ministry a. For Authority
ought to be emPlOYed Only for Pin-3 without Force would be deſpiſed, and raw"

cnd- Thus thoſe Whom God "uſes almost uſeleſs: and Force without afliz:

to this Dignity have the Power to make

Laws and Regulations that are neceſſa

ry for the publick Good,- to nominate

and appoint officers neceſſary for the

Administration oſ Justice, and'for all

the other Uſcs which the publick Good

ma demand.

'i'he Dominion therefore of Sove

reigns whom God exalts to this Rank

being founded on God's own Domi-'

nion, which he delegates to them for

the Functions of the Government which

he puts intov their hands; it is by him

that they reign, and conſequently it is

according to his Law that they ought

to reign.

It appears ſufficiently by this Account

of the Origin of the Power of thoſe

l

lawful Authority, would be no other

than Tyranny ,- as it happens when an

Uſurper occupies the Throneih, or when

a lawful Prince attempts to make Con

quests on his Neighbour without ground

for a just War. But when the Force ac

companies the good Uſe of Authority,

the Reign of the Prince is the Reign

oſ Justice, and he diſpels all Injustices

by his bare Preſence c.

a For he heareth not the sword in win .- ſo' he

is the Mimster of God, a Rewnger to exam:

Wrath upon him that doth E-uil. ' Ram. I3.4.

h Many King: have [at down on the Ground,

and one who 'was newer thought of hath worn the

Crown. Eccluſ. [1.5

c A King that fimth on 'he Throne Judg

ment, ji'attere'h away all Evil with hu Eyu.

Prov. ao. 8.

H. Au
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Of the Government,

Il.

23 OV' Authority alone without any other

"m" d'" Force, would be ſufficient to govern

to Ambe

ri:y,w,*,/,. Perſons who know their Duty, and are

ou'th' willing to perform it. For altho lt

Iif' af ſhould happen to be ſeparated from its

Fffl" Force, yet the Subjects are bound ne

vertheleſs to ſubmit to it, and tov pay

Reſpect and Obedience to it ; and thev

incur the Puniſhment of Rebellion i

lions Inſolence of Sbimei against David

when he was bereaved' of his Forces,

was a Crime of High Treaſon, which

the Clemency of that Prince induced

him heartily to forgive, in ſo far as con

cerned the Injury done to his own Per

ſon, altho in that reſpect he might have

puniſhed him,- but this Clemency gave

way afterwards to the just Severity

which ſo great a Crime deſerved. And

David, who was willing to die without

revenging himſelf, but not without do

ing Justice in his own Lifetime, com

manded his Succeſior to take care that

that Crime might not go unpuniſhed e. '

d Where/are ye mufl med: be ſubject, not only

for Wra'b, but alſo fir Canflimu ſide. Rom.

13. 5.

e See 2 Sam- l6. 5. ch. 19. ver. 18. I King: 2.

the eth, 4oth, and following Verſes.

III.

As there are two Uſes of the Power

of the Sovereign, both of them neceſſa

ry for the publick Tranquillity; one

the King- which conſists in containing the Sub

dm, and jects in a dutiſul Obedience, and in re

'bf "17" preffing Violences and Injustices ; and

Wlm" the other in defending the State against

the Attempts ofEnemies ; ſo this Power

ought to be accompanied with the

Forces neceſſary for theſe two Uſesf

f That we may lead a quie' and Pecczabh Life.

1 Tim. 2. 2.

IV.

The first of theſe two Uſes of Forces

for maintaining the publick Tranquil

' lity within the Kingdom, comprehends

the Forces that are neceſſary for the

Security of the Sovereign himſelf a

gainst Rebellions, which would be fre

uent if Force were not joined with

Authority; as alſo the Forces requi

ſite to contain the Subjects in peace a

mong themſelves, and to repreſs the

Attempts which any of them may make

against their Fellow-Subjects, and like

'wiſe against the Publick, and to put in

4. Form

Junfl'ry

ithin ib

Kingdom.

*,__.
*___ ,_

&Ft. _ Tit. In. -

execution the Orders of tlie Sovereign,

and all' the ſeveral things that-'may be '

neceſſary for the Administration of Juſ

tice. Thus, this'ſirstuſe of Forces be

ing perpetual, as are the occaſions that

may require it ,- the Order of Govern

ment demands, that the Sovereign have

always the Forces that are neceſihry for

the maintenance of Justice ; which

conſists in Officers, and other Ministers

ſ ſet over thoſe Functions, with the Uſe o

they are diſobedient d. Thus the rebel- Of Arms' as occaſion may require I'

g This is a Con/Zquemevf 'he preceding Arric'ſe'.

V

The Uſe of Forces for defending the

.State against the Attempts of Enemies in uſe-of

lS alſo perpetual, becauſe the Danger danger

of ſuch Attempts is always to be feared, from with'

and the want of Forces may expoſe the m'

Kingdom to it. And theſe Forces con

ſist in fortified Places on the Frontiers,

in' Gariſons to defend them, and in

Troops either alread on foot, or ready

to be raiſed on occa lOl] b

ln Thi: is a Conſequent' of the 'bird ArticIe.

VI.

It follows from theſe different Uſes 6- The

of the Forces neceſſary to the Power of w;" 5

the Sovereign, that they ought to be ZZZPZL'

proportioned to the Wants and Abili- 'nd 'at/1'

ties of the States- Thus theſe Forces WIwB-f

ought to be greater in time of War'smh

than of Peace, and leſſer for maintain

ing Order in a quiet peaceable State,

than for ſuppreffing Tumults and Com

motions in a time of Sedition i

i A: the time ſhall be appointed. r Mart. 8. 25.

VII.

We may reckon among the Forces7-Wb'rer

neceſſary in a State, the Wiſdom of i" ""ffl/k

the Prince who regulates the Uſe of 'inned

them by a good Counſel, and who makes
the Succeſs of his Arms toſi depend on

the Affistancc of Heaven, by the Juſ- .

tice of his Undertakings; For the

greatest Armies without the hand of

God, are but Weakneſs ; andwith the

,Divine Aſſistance the ſmallest Armies

are Victorious m.

m Wiſdam i: btm'r than strength. Wiſdom of

Solomon, 6. r.

William is him' than Weapon: of War. Eccleſl

9. 18. v

For rheſ'ictory of Bat-tle flandnh no' in the'

'multitude of an Hoſ', [un Strength cometh from

Heaven. 1 Maccab. 3. 19.

s. Form'

neceſſary

SECTL
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SECT. II. .;

Of the Rights of thoſfl whohtwe the

* Sovereign Aathoritj.

[NCE the Rights of Sovereigns

are derived to them by a Conſe

quence of the Power which they hold.

of God, as hath (been explained in'the
Preamble oſiſ this Title, they can have

no other Rights'but' ſuch as have no

thing in them contrary to the Uſe

which God requires them to make of

the ſaid Power; and it is ſor this reaſon

that he enjoins them to fiudy his Law,

that they may there learn' both their

ct Power and their Duty, of which the

' Spirit of this Divine Law ought to be

the Rule a. This ſhews in what Senſe

We ought to take that Expreffion in the

Scripture, where Samuel ſpeaking to

the People who had demanded a King

ſuch as thoſe of other Nations, and gi

ving them to understand, by the Order

> of God, what would be the Rights of

that King ; he enumerated the tyranni

cal Injustices which the King whom

they demanded 'might exerciſe over

them, giving the'reunto the Name of

the Rights of the King, as iſ thoſe

Injustices were really and truly a Right h_

 

a And it. ſhall he 'when he fitteth upon the

Throne of hit Kingdom, that he ſhall write him

ttCopy of this Law in a Book, out of that 'which

it before the Prirflx, the Levites. And it ſhall he

with him, and he

hit Life; that he may learn to fear the Lord hit

God, to keep all the Word: of this Law, and theſe

Statutea, to do them. That his Heart he not li/ied

up aho-ue hisBmhren, and that he turn not aſide

from the commandment to the right hand or to

the left; to the end that he may Prolong hit Day:

in his Kingdom, he and his Children in the midst

of Iſrael, Deutcr. 17. 18, 19, 20.

And ſaid unto him, Behold, thou art old, and

thy Son-walle not in thy way: .- now make a: a

King to judge us like all the Nations. But the

thing diſpleaſed Samuel, 'when they ſaid, Give m'

a King to judge us : And Samuel prayed unto the

Lord. And the Lord ſaid unto Samuel, Hearken

unto the Voice of the People in all that they ſay un

to the: 5 flir they have not rejected thee. hut they

have rejected me, that ljhould not reign o-uer them.

shew them the manner of the King 'who

ſhall reign o-ver them. And Samuel told all the

Word: of (the Lord unto the People that asked of

him a King. And he fluid, This will be the man

ner of th' King that ſhall reign o'uer you : He 'will

take your som, and appaint them for himſelf, for

his Chariott, and to he hi! Horſemen, and firm;

ſhall run hefltre his Charion. And he will appoirt't

him Captain: over thouſandr, and Captain: over

fiftier, and will ſet them to ear hi: Ground, and

reap his Ear-yell, and to make his Instrument: of

War, and Instruments of hit charion. 1 Sam. 8.

5' 6' at."

ſhall read therein all the days of

.r
'A
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It is evident that this Expreſſiou coming

from the ſame Spirit oſ God, who had

commanded that all Kings ſhould ſtudy

his Law in order to make it the Rule of

their whole Conduct, and who had laid

down this Injunction with a view to

thoſe very Kings whom he had foretold

. that this People would afterwards de

mand a; he did not grant unto them

Rights directly oppoſite to the Law

which he had enjoined them to .ſollow

as their Rule. But thoſe Tyrannical

Injustices were called the Rights of the

King ſor this reaſon, becauſe that as the

Legal Rights oſ Sovereigns are exer

ciſedrby virtue of their Power, ſo the

Injustices which Kings might commit

by abuſing this Power, would have the

Character of a Right 'by reaſon of the

Neceſſity under which the Subjects

would be of ſubmitting to them, as has

been ſhewn in the last Article oſ the *

ſecond Section of the first Title; which

would have, with reſpect to them, the

Effect of a lawful Right; ſince they

could not ſhake off the Yoke of the

Princes Power, altho on the part of

the Prince this bad Uſe of his Power

would be manifest Tyranny.

e Deuter. 17. 14.

The CONTENTS."

1. 'Zhe first Right ofthe Sovereign, i: the

Exerczfi of hit Author-it] for the Puhlt'ch.

Good.

a. The Right of making War, Treatier of

Peace, and others, 'with Strangers.

3. The Right to make Laws.

4. The Right to Protefi Religion.

s. The Right to appoint officers, to regulate

4 their Functions, and to fitppreſr officer.

6. Right of grunting Diſpenjatiom.

7. Right of granting Privileges.
8. 'The Right to recompenfl thejie'veral Me-ſſ

rits of' SnhjeEZr 'with Titles of Hmour,

and Penſians out of' the Puhlicle Money.

9. The Right of Mituraliztng Strangerr;

IO- The Right to legitimate Baflardr.

1 I- Di'oer: AH: 'which demand the Authol

rity of the Sovereign in the Adminiflra- _

tion of "Justice,

12. The Right to regulate the Puniſhments

of crimes.

13. 'The Power to remit the Puniſhments of

Crimet.

I4. 'The Power to permit or Prohihit the

Affemhlier of Communt'ties and Cotyoj

ratiom. ' '

15. The Right to give to Communitior the

Liberty of poffefflng Goodr, and holding

them in Mortmain.

16. The Right to permit Fair: or Marhett.

17. The



Of the Power, Rights,

17. The Right of coining Money.18. And of prohihiting all other Coitt except'

- that 'which the Prince aHo'ws to he cut-_

rent- ' ' . '.

19. The-Right in Mner. -

20. The Right toſit off his Power hj Mrlzr

of a ſenſible Grandure.

21. A Right to have Guardr for their Per

- am.

22!A Right to 'have many Ofliccrr for their

Hmſhold. .

23. 'The Demeſae of the Prince.

24. The Right of raiſing the neceſſary Sin'

lier.

2 . Di erent Occa mfhr Taxer.
22. Actflight tale-12; Troop: for the Mr,

and to provide for the Expencer which the

War may require. .

27. A Right, to oblige thcſe to take tip Arm:

'who are hound to that Service.

28. A Right to regulate the Expencer of the

State according to the Want: thereof.

29- Fourfiveral_flnrtr of Revenuet indepen

detzt of the Neceflity of the Expencer.

go. I-hrfl-iturer.

3 r. The Right to vacam Good: which have

no Oumer, and-to the Succeffliom of tho/i'

who die without Heirs.

32. 'The Right of Succefflon to the Eflater

of Alz'em.

33. 'The Right of Succeflion to Bastard:

_ 'who die intestate and without Children.

34. Hbw theſe ſour firm of Right: and Re

wettuer may he applied.

I.

1-_Thtfirfl The first Right, and that on which

R'Z'" of depend all the other Rights of the Per

ſons whom God raiſes to the Sovereign

Exgerciſe of Authority, is the Power of admini

bis Auzbo- strin the Government, with the uſe of

'by forth' the uthotity and Forces in which his

Zfgctk Power conſists, and of employing _his

' ſaid Power for the ſupport of Justice,

and for maintaining the publiclr Tran

quillity'in the Dominions committed to

his Care a

a For he is the Minifler of God to the' ſo'

Good. Ram. .4. _

See the did-2 Article of the third Section.

II. _

9', T," The first Right implies two Rights

ffifſizf in general ; one is concerning every

Trea- thin without the Kin dom which may
havtig any relation to gthe Good of _the

Pm': 'f'd State ; and the other reſpects every thing

within the Kzngdom which may tend to

t ' the ſame Go . Thus with reſpect to

things without the Kingdom, the So-_

VO Lo II

'-.'E9'tj e,- Tit....2.' sect. 2'. _;

vlerei'gn has'right to make War againſt

thoſe who' make any Attempt, or com<

mit- any,_lnjustice, either against the

State, or against himſelf who is Head,
of it, if the Reparation of the ſaidctln

justice demands the uſe of Arms. And

this Right conſists likewiſe in a Power

to make Treaties of Peace, or odier

Treaties, according as Occaſion re

quires, with other Princes and states,

_ either for keeping up Alliances" with'

them for a mutual defence of each.

other,- or Cotreſpondencies Eo'Tr-ade,

or other Ties and Engagements 'for o

thcr Purpoſes; which implies the Ri ht

of [ending to Foreign Princes Amba a

dors or Reſidents h. Thus within the

Kingdom the Sovereign has a Right' to

exerciſe his Power for the ſeveral'Pur

poſes explained in the following Ar

ticles.

h This it a conſezuenco of 'he ſirfl Article, and

of 'he Motive flzr t e 'tfi of Amufhr maimaining

the State in safeg against any Attempt: that 'nighe

diflurh 'he Peace and Tranquillity thereof. See'

what has been ſaid in the Preface concerning the

Uſe of War. No body t': ignorant of the multi

had' of Proof: which we have in Scripture of the

Power 'which Princes have 'a make War, and' of

'he Example: of Prince: of 'he greate/1 sanffi'y

who have undertaken and carried m Wart.

III

Among theſe Rights of the Sove- 3
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. The

reign as to things within the King- Ride' te

dom, the first is that oſadministring 'h

Justice, which ought to be the Founda

tion of the ublick Order, whether he

administer tte ſame in Perſon, on ſuch

Occaſions as may require his Preſence

in Judgment, or cauſes it to he adminiſ

tred by thoſe to whomhe delegates this

Ri t. And this Administration of

in ice implies the Right of making

aws and Regulations that are neceſſa

ry ſor the publick Good c, of' cauſin

them to be duly obſerved and cxecutecf,

' as alſo the other grcccding Laws which

are not abrogate ; of givin to all the

Laws their Vigour and juſt ffect, and

of adjusting the Difficulties which may

ariſe in the Interpretation of the Laws

and Regulations; when the Difficulties
areſiſuch as exceed the Bounds of the

Power of the judges, and make it,ne*

'cefl'ary to have recourſe to the Authori

ty of the Lawgiver d. _

c By me King' reign, and Priam decru Just

tiſt. By me Priam rule, and Nobles, num all th'

judge: of the Earth. Prov. 8. 15, 16,

- d De his quo prime conflitmntur, ant interpre

mione, an: constim'ione optimi pri'cipis certiu'

flamendum ell'- l. u-FZ de leph

Rt

s

51

Lawſo
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. si qnim in przſemi leger condere ſoli lmperatori

icpnteſſum ell, 6: lege's imerpre'ari ſolo dignum iin

perio eſſe oportet. l. ult. C. eod. "

Legis interpretationem culmini tamum princlpall

c'ompetere, nemini Venit in dubium : cum promul

gaud: quoque legis auctoriracem ſortunar ſibi vindi

ceteminentia. No-u. 143. lmer zquitatem iuſque
ihterpoſiiaſim interpreta'rionem, nobis ſolis, 6: opor

ter, 8: lite: ihſpic'ere. I. l. C. nd. Leges ſacrariſ

lime, qui constringunt hominum vitagrimelligi
ab omnibus debent, ut univerſi praeſcriptoſi earum

manifestius cogniro, vel inhibita declinent, vel prx-_
tſſniſſa ſectentur. si quid vero in iiſdem legibus la'

lum ſortaflis obſcurius fuerit, oponet id ab impen
toria interpretatione patefieri, duritiamque legurn,-ſi

nostrz humaniracl incongruam, emendari, l. 9. C.

de lcgdj will. pr. _

. By theordinuncc of Moulins, Art. I. andthat of

1'667. Tit. r. Art. 3. it is ordained, 'her the Par

linments, and the other Court: of fuflice, flood make

their Remonflranm to the King, touching whate-ver

ſhall beflmnd in 'he ordinance: contrary to the Good

or Con-ucniency of 'he Publick, or which may require

lntcrprctnrion, Explanation or mitigarion.

if' in 'he giving judgment upon Law Sum' which

[had be depending in any of our Court: of Parlia

open', or other Court: of fie/lick, there ariſe: any

Doubt or Difficulty touching the Execution of a'ny

Article: of our Ordinanm, Ediflr, Dtclnrution:

and Letter: Parents, we forbid them to interpret the

ſome; but require and enjoin them in ſuch Caſe: to,

apply themſelves 'o ur, that they may [corn from u:

whurour intention and Mcaning i: touching the ſaid

Mat'm. ordinance 67. Title i. Art.7.,

In England, when any Doubt or Difficulty

a'ri es concerning the lnterpremion of a Law, or

Conſh'uction of a Statute, which the ]ud es are not

able to reſolve and determine, retoure in that

caſe is had to (he King in Parliament, where the

Kin ,-byrhe Advice and with the Conſent of the

Large and Commons in Parliament aſſembled, ex

erciſes the Legiſlative Power, by enacting- new

Laws and Statutes, and explaining what is ſound

'to be doubtiul and ambiguous in old ones. Lcx

Anglia fine Parliamento muturi non pull. Coke 2.

lnst. p. 97.618. 4 lnst. chap. r. pag. 25, Bracton

de legibus Anglia, lib. i. cap. 1, 2.]

'IV. 1

- The Ri ht of cauſing the Laws to'
R'ſi-Z'" 'a be duly ob erved, and of maintaining in

prora

lip'on

BR
" the State the general Order and Policſy

thereof by the Administration of Ju -

t'ice,-.and the good Uſe of the Sovereign

Power, gives to the Prince a Right to

employ his Authority for procuring a

due. Obſervance__ of the Laws of the

Church, of which he ought to be the

Palate-ctor, the Guarditm, and the Executor;

that by the Aſſistance of his Authority

Religion may reign over all the Sub

jects, and that the Policy of the Church

'being ſupported bythat of the State,
bſioth of them may concur in maintain

in, the State in Peace and Tranquillity,

\\'1lCl1 ought to be the Effect of their

Union e. _ 1 *

e The King: of France flile themfclon Protec

toſs, Guardians, Conſervators and Executors

' of what the Church 'cat/m and cnjoinr. See the

tenth Chapter of the Treatiſe of'La-'a in - the

first Tome of the civil Law ini'r Nail? '

ractlIOrdch'

See 'the ninth Article of the 'third Srctioſin. - <

[The King: of England enjoy" 'he-Title-'and stile

of Defender of the Faith, andSuprZmeI-Ield

of the Church of England; and a" i: underrhcir

Authori'y, and by their particular Permifliou, 'hdſ

the clergy aſſcmblc rhcmfcl-ucr in Conv'oca'ion, 'o

make Low: or canons-in relnrion to Matter: Spiri

tual

ro aſſcmb/e without the King': Writ, or to cnuct any

Law: or Constitution: withou: his eſpecial Afllen'.

Statf 26 Hen. 8. cap. r. 35 Hen. 8. cap.'3.

Cokc 4. lnſhpag. 344. Scar. 25 Hcn. 8.cap.:9>.

entitled, The Suhmifflon of 'he clergy] L .

V.

Seeing the Sovereign Authority re'

gards the' univerſal Order and Policy of

the State, and the Publick Good, and ex

tends to every thing neceſſary to compoſe

the ſaid Order, and to form the gene

ral Policy for the Ad'ministration of

Justice, for the Government of the Ar

my, for the Management of the Reve

nue, and fo every thing which may

demand the ſe of Authority, the So

vereign hath; therefore the Power o'

filling up the Offices' and Imployments

that are neceſſary for all theſe different

Parts of the Publick Order and Poli

cy, with Perſons. who ma exerciſe

the Functions thereofltando aſſigning

to every one of them their proper

Functions, and giving them the Digni

ty, the Authority, or the other Cha

racters that are proper for the Functions

committed to their Charge. Which im

plies a Right to erect Offices which

may be of neceſſary uſe to the Publick

Good; to ſettle the Rights and Func

tions thereof; and alſo the Right to

ſuppreſs ſuch Offices as appear to be

uſeleſs and burdenſom to the StatefI

f Morea-ver thouſhnlt pro-vide out of all 'he Peo

ple able Men, ſuche: fear God, Men of Truth, hu

ting covetoufneſr, and place ſuch o-uer them, to be

Rule-r: of thouſondr, and Rule" of hundredr, Ru

Itrr offif'ier, and Ruler: often; z and let them

judge the People a' nd Seaſon. And it jhulſ be,

that euery great Matter they ſhall bring unto the',

but every ſmall Mumr they ſhall judge. Exod, 18.

2] 22.

rſo I took 'he chief of your Triber, Wife-men, and

known, and made them Head: over you, Captain:

over thoufnnds, and Captain: ouer hundred-r, and

Cu tain: over fiftier, and Captain: ouer tenr, and

0 cer: among your Triber. And I charged your

judge: a' that time, laying, 'lear the Cauſe: between

your Brerhren, and judge rightcoufly between cwry

Man and his Bro'her, and the stranger 'but ir with

him. Deuter. i. 15, 16. 2 Kings 18.

VI.

The Power of making Laws implies

that of granting certain Diſpenſations

And they are prohibircd under [were Pcnal'iu

5. The

Right t'

appornr

officers,

to regu

[an their

Functions,

and roſupg

'w

6. Right of

granting

unmo
ordinance oſ Francis I. in joly iz43. See the

it'

which the Laws do allow of,- and it lS

one

tions.
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one of theRights of the Sovereign to

grant Diſpenſations ofthis kind. Thus,

or example, it is one of the Rules for

the A pointment of Officers, that they

ſhoul be of the Age regulated by Law:

but ſince there' may be Perſons whoſe

Birth-Virtue, and Capacity may ſo

distinguiſh their Merit, as to recom

mend'them to Offices before they have

attained the Age required for exerci

ſing them; it is for the publick Good,

that the Sovereign ſhould diſpenſe with

this' Rule in their particular Caſe, and

_ it is only he alone that has this Powerg.

7. Right

ofgrant

ing Privi

lages.

g The ſame Power it neceſſary ſor diſpenſing with

a Law, a: fivr making it. ,

fiizatis venia Principal: beneficium. l. 2. C. de

hit qui 'ven- at. impetr.

Altho the Diſþenflttion of Age mentioned in thit

Text he for another Uſe, yet it may be applied to

the Rule explained in this Arricle.

[ln England, (he King has Power to grant Diſ

penſations in many particular Caſes, which are ex

ptefly reſerved to him by the Statute; ſuch as

the holding Plurality of Livings, and other Caſes,

which it would be too tedious to enumerate here.

Seat. 25 Hen. 8. cap. 21. But as to the Power of

diſpenſing with the Law in general, where it re

lates to the Publick Good, or to the Properry of

private Perſons, it is held to be the antient Funda

mental Law of this Realm, that all Diſpenſarions of'

this kind, without (he Conſent of Parliament, are

void. Hujuſmodi vero Leger AngIieana 0' Conſtit

tudinet, Regurn authoritate, juhent quandoque,

quandoque Uetant, (o- quandoque vinditant co- pu
ntſiunt tranſgreſſ'ret : qua guiden: tum ſuerint ap

probatc tonſenfie utentiutn, et" Satratnento Regum

eonſirrnara, mutari non poterunt net: deflrui fine

communi conſenſu ac conſilio eorum omuium quo

rum conſilio 'St conſenſu fuerunt promulgarz. Brac

'on de Legihus Anglia, lib. I. tap. 2. This Matter,

touching (he Power of diſpenſing with the Laws,

is very learnedly diſcuſſed by Dr. stillingfleet, late

Biſhop of Wane/ler, in. his Etcle/iastical Caſes,

Part 2. thap. 3. and by my Lord Chief Justice

Vaughan,'in his Reports, in the Caſe of Thomas

verſ. Sor'el. Vid. Coke's 3 Inſi. tap. 86.]

VII.

It is alſo owing to the Order of Juſ

tice and Policy that there has been esta

bliſhed in the best regulated states di

vers Privileges, which are nothing elſe

but Exceptions from the general Rules

in favour of ſome Perſons. Thus, for

example, it is but just that the Inven

tors of new Things, which are of ſin

gular Uſe to the Publick, and who are

deſirous to reap ſome Advantage from

their Inventions, ſhould have the Privi

lege of being the ſole Traders in the

Things which they communicate to

the Publick, and _that this Privilege

ſhould be granted them during a cer:

tain Time, to be to them in lieu of a

Reward ſor the Merit of ſo great a Ser

vice, " "to recompenſe the Pains and

Charges they have been at, and to

Vo t. II.
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ſerve as an Example ſſto excite others

who are capable of rendring the like

Services. And there are divers ſorts of

other Privileges, which are Benefits and

Favours to be obtained only from the

Sovereign h. ' '3

h This it the Conflquente of the preredent Artitle.

Nulli ſit liberum, nulli permiſſum, ut novum all

quid urbis incolz in urbe ſustineant: ſed in hono

rem aeternze urbis corporatis indulta ſuffragia valete

praecipimus. I. un. C. depri-utl. Carp. urh. Ram.

Privatas poſſeſſiones nostras ab univerſis mune

ribus iordidis place: immunes eſſe; neque earum

conductores, neque colonos ad extraordinaria mu

. nera vel ſuperindictiones aliquas conveniri. l. 1. C.

de pri-u. Dom. Aug. 11. Tit. ff. de priv. not.

VIII.

As it is conducive to the general ZzT/v'

Order of Justice, and to the good Go- R'gl" "

vernment of a State, that the Servicesand other Merits of Subjects who may m; Men),

contribule to the Publick Good ſhould of Suh

be rewarded either byTitles ofHonourJffl! 'um/7

or by other Favours, which comingfrom the hand of the Sovereign may and pe,,,_

be the more remarkable; ſo it is the (tom out of

Sovereign alone who has the Right to the Full'

distribute theſe kinds ofFavours. Thus, "ck Me

it is he alone who can ennoble the Per- my'

ſons who, not being born in the Rank

of Nobility, have render'd themſelves

worthy of that Honour. Thus, he

may institute and create Orders which

may give a Dignity, and a Rank of

Honour to thoſe on whom he confers

the ſame, granting unto them particu

lar Marks of this Favour, to be

worn either about their Perſons, or

in their Coats of Arms, and which

may procure them the Esteem and Re

ſpect that may be due to the ſaid Dig

nity. Thus, the Sovereign may, in

favour of Perſons of Qiality, and in

conſideration of their Services, annex

Titles of Honour unto Lands held in

Fee.

of the Publick Revenue to thoſe who

by ſome ſingular Service may have meri

ted this Recompence and Mark of Ho

nour i.

i This is a Conſequence of the Right of Govern

ment, and of the Adminiflration of Justice.

[Of antient Time there were Feudal Baronies in

England, as in other Countries :, but at this Day

there are none. colte's 4 Injl. pag. 5.]

IX. ,

Beſides theſe ſorrsſſoſ Beneſits and 9. It.

Favours which are diſpenſed only by Right-f

the Sovereign, there are many others mzugal'lr

which the Good of the State renders 'i "a

neceſſary, and which can be derived

only from him, Thus, When a_ Fo

Rr 2 relgner

Thus, he may aſſign Penſions out 't
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reigner is deſirous to fix his Habitation

in a Kingdom, and there to enjoy the.

Liberty and the Rights which, 'are pe

cnliar to thoſe who' are Subjects thereof,

and which the Subjects of other King

doms have no Title to; they are placed

in the Number of the Members of the

State, of which they are deſirous to

become Subjects, by the Favour oi the

Prince, which is granted in E-nnce by

Letters of Naturalization, which are

obtained from the King, and which

are called ſo, becauſe thoſe who obtain

them are reputed by the effect of the

ſaid Letters to be as natural-born Sub

jects of France l

l Natales antiquos, 8: ius ingenuitatis, non or.

do praestare decurionum, ſed a nobrs peuponm.

I. 1. C. de jur. aur. annul. Aureorum uſus an.

nulorum beneficio principali tributus, libertinitatis

quoad vivunt imaginem, non statum ingenu'tau's

prazstat. Natalibus autcm antiquxs restituti lrberti,

ingenui nostro confl'ituumur beneficio. 1. a. cod.

Altho theſe Laws have no precifi relation to the

Right of Naturalization, yet they may be applied

to it. See the ſourth Article of the ſourth Section

of the ſixth Title. _ _

[The Law ofEngland makes a Dxflorence between

Naturalization and Denization. Naturalization is,

when an Alien born is naturaliaed by Act of Par

liamont; and an Alien ſo naturalizsd is to all jn.

tents and Parpoſrs ar a natural-born Subject_ of

England, and enjoys the ſome Liberms and Priam'

lrgos in all reſþefls. Denizatronas, 'when an Alms

is enfranchifid, or made Dentzen, by the King'_s

LstterslPatent 5 who is not entitled to all the Prim

legrs which thoſe Alicns enjoy who are naturalrzed

by Act of Parliament. For if he who zs made Dan:

zon bylttters Patcnt had Iffiu it' England beflm his

Denization, that Iſſue is not inhrrtt'ablo to his Pn

ther : But if his Father be naturahud by Palm.

ment, ſtich Iflueſhall inherit. And there are 'na

ny other Diflerences betwnn them. Coke's I Inst

fol. 8. a. 129. a.]

X.

The Legitimation of Bastards is like

wiſe one of the Rights which peculiar

ly belong to the Sovereign, who alone

may, by Letters of Legitimation, re

move the Obstacles and the Incapacity

under which Bastards lie, by reaſon of

the*Defect in their Birth, which ex

clndcs them from certain Honours, and

certain Offices, of which they are

made capable by the Beneſit of this

Legitimation m.

10. The

Right 'a

legitimate

Baflards.

rn Ab imperio hoc percixiemibus, ut in uno co

demque, hoc quod agitur, lt donum pams 8: prin

cipis; ld eſ'r,dicere, nature: ſimulst legis. No-u. 74.

s. 2. 5. 1

Thefl Words are taken out of the ſeventy fourth

No-uel, where mention is made of a Manner of

Logitimntion which was in uſe in the Roman Law;
ſi when a Father who had only Bastard Children did

ordain by his Testament, that they ſhould be his

lawful Sutcoſſors. This Diſpoſition had its effect,

ifrho ſaid Children did obtain the confirmation

thereof b'y Lemrs from the Prince.

The Eflct-of the Legitimation of Ba/iards is li

mimd to the removing of the Jnpacitios mentioned

in this Article, and does not extend to the giving

them the Right of sactojjion, as many have thought,

and as is men regulated by ſizme Custom: in France.

For ſuch an Ufi: of Lcgitinſation 'would be rep'g

nant to Equity and good Manncrr; and it would

be anjafl and indeccnt, that a Bastard, legitimaud

by the Letter: of the Prince, ſhould be admitted to

ſhare with Children' begotten in lauy'ul wedlock the

sn'mffion of their Pdther or Mother, and that he

ſhould claim a Right to tho Samflions of' thy chil.

dren and Relations of his Father or Mother. For

'all thefl? Succofflons are appropriated by Nature, and

by the Laws, th thoſe to whom a lawful Birth gives

the Title ofChildren and Relations; and the Vice of

an unlawful Birth cannot beflt defand a: to put the

Bastard into the natural Condition of a Son or law

ful Rdation, to the prejudice of thoſe who ar'

really filth. See the third Article of the fifth Sec

tion of the fifth Title, and [he Remark that is there

made on it.

[This Power of lcgitimaling Bastard: has been

very rarely exerciſed in England; and when it has

been exerciſed, it has been always by Authority of

Parliament. Our Chronicles mention one Instance

of this kind in the twentieth Year of the Reign of

Richard 'he Second, when John of Gaunt, Duke

o'f Lancaſler, cauſed to be legitimated in a Parlia

ment then held the lſſue which he had by Katharine

swinſord before he married her. Seldoni Differtatio

ad Fletam, cap. 9. Long before this, at a Parlia

ment held at Merton the twentieth Year of the

Reign of Henry the Third, it had been attempted

by the Biſhops of England to have it.enacted by a

general Law, that all ſuch as were born before Ma

trimony ſhould be legitimate, and made capable of

ſucceeding to Inheritances, as well as the Children

born after Matrimony, 'in conformity to the Civil

and Canon Law in this Particular. But all the Earl:

and Barons with one Voice anſwered, That they

would not change the Laws of the Realm, which

to that Time had been uſed and approved. And

ſo the Law in England remains to this Day. sea

the Siat. ao Hcn. 3. cap. 9. Coko 2 laſt. pag. 96,

97. selden ad Fl'tam, cap. rod. Bracton do Lo

gibus, lib. 5. cap. [9.]

XI.

All theſe kinds of Rights are natural

Conſequences of the Power of thoſe

who are vested with the Sovereign Au

u. Di

'vers Affs

which de

rnand the

thority; and there may be others, Auflwnz,

which the peculiar Laws of every State of the So

reſerve in the lame manner ſolely to 'nemp- i'

the Sovereign. Thus, in France it is

the King alone, who is reputed to be

preſent in all his Courts of Judicature,

and who gives to the sentences and De

crees ofthe ſaidCourts theAuthority and

the Form that is neceſſary for their being

put in Execution, and it is in his Narne

that they are ſped- Thus, in the mat

ter of Restitutions and Reſciffions of

Contracts which are founded on Acts

of Fraud or Violence, on wrong, on

Minority, L'etters are obtained from

the King for relieving thoſe Perſons

who have just Cauſe of Complaint from

the Contracts of which they do com

plain; and the Judges are required by

l

tho Admi

mflration

of Jafliu.

the
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the ſaid Letters, which are directed to

them for that purpoſe, to rcinflate the

Parties in the ſame Condition they were

in before the ſaid contracts, if there

appears to be just Cauſe for reſcinding

them. 'And in the Courſe of the Ad

ministration of Justice, and Deciſion

(if Law-suits, whether in the first In
Marcia, v-'or in Appeals, the Parties pro

chi-'e the like Letters for ſeveral Purpoſes,

which are Matters belonging to the Or

der obſerved in Judicial Proceedings,

which it is not our Buſineſs to explain

ib (this place. We ſhall only obſerve

ea a _Tit. 2. 2.! x 309

ments, and to make 'them either ſeve

rer or milder, according as the Fre-'

quency and Conſequences of the Crimes

may require o.

a Evenit, ut eadem ſcelera in quibuſdam pro

vinciis gravius plectantur : ut in Africa meflium in

centores; in Myſia vitium: ubi metalla lum, adul

teratores monctce. I. 16. 5. pen. de pcm'r.

Nonnunquam evenir, utaliquorum maleficiorum

ſupplicia exacerbentur, quoties nimium multis per

ſonis graſſamibus, exemplo opus ſit. d. LS. air.

There are many ordinance: which have emctzd

Pumſhmmt; for Crinm.

XIII.

Here, 'that theſe ſorts of Letter-s, as al

. .. The Power wh' h th Sov ' 13- Pffl'"ſo many of thoſe which contain Grants 'c e ere'g" has -

. . to inflict Puniſhments, and to make '0 "m" 'ct . . ſſ r . . . 1, p .
of Privileges, and ſome others which them ſeverer or milder, implies that ofzmum

have been mentioned in the foregoing

Articles, do not require that the Prince

himſelf ſhould take particular Cogni

zance of them, altho they demand his

Authority, and that it be in his Name

that the are ſped: But the diſpatch

ing of uch Letters is left to the pro

'per officers, to whom the Sovereign

gives that Power, and to whom he

commits the ſaid Functions; and the

Judges, to whom the ſaid Letters are

directed, are obliged to take Cogni

zance of the Truth of theFacts which

the Parties have alledged in order to

obtain them, if the Favours which the

ſaid Letters grant have no other Foun

dation beſides the Truth of the Facts

alledged n.

'a Univerſa reſcripta, ſive in perſonam precau

nium, ſive ad quemlibet iudicem manaverint, quz

vel adnozau'o, vel quzvis pragmatica ſanctio nomi

nentur; ſub ea condition: proferri przcipimus, fi

p'nm mritate uirantur. Ne: aliquern ſructum

precator oraculi percipiat impetrati, licet in iudicio

adſerat veritatem, niſi quzstio fidei precum impe

riali beneficio monstretur inſena. Nam 8: vir mag

nifitus quzflor, 6: viri ſpectahiles magistri ſcrinio

rum, qui fine pravfata adiectione qualecunque divi

num reſponſum dictaverint '. at judices, qui ſuſce

Perint, reprchenſionem ſubibunt. I. 7. C. de di

wrſl reſcr. ey- prag. ſanct. V. T. h. T.

According 'a our Uſage in France, we must diſl

h'twem 'he Letter: of Naturalizarim,

thafi 'f Lgiti'hation, which have hurt mentioned

in the two foregoing A/ticln, thoſe which contain

certain 'ri-uilegu, together with other: of the like

Nature, and the Letter: which are mentioned in

'his Article. Thofl of the first fir' are diſpatched

in 'he Grant Cha'u'ry, and the othcrs, which are

commonly call'd Letter: of Justice, or Judicial

Writ', 'In on: of the Chamerin of the reſpective

Pa'tmmnh, and other Jur'ſdictiam.

granting particular Paſſrdons to thoſe

who are accuſed of Crimes, if there be

any good Conſiderations which may in

duce him to it. Thus, he may com

mute and mitigate the Puniſhment of a

condemned Perſon, by inflicting one

that is milder. Thus, before Condem

nation, he may remit the Puniſhment,

if the Circumstances make the Neceſ

ſity of puniſhing the Crime to ceaſe;

as, if it is Homicide committed invo- .

luntarily, and in the defence 'of the'
Life of the Party accuctſed. And there

are alſo Caſes where ſome' particular

conſiderations may 'obli e the Sove

reign to paſs 'an Act of OElivion of the'

Crime, 'either on account of Services

which the Criminal has already ren

der'd to the State, or which he 'may

render hereafter, 'or for other Cauſes.

And he may alſo diſcharge from Puniſh

ment thoſe who have been already con

demned, and restore them to- their for

mer State and Condition p:

p Cum ſalutatus eſſet a Gentiano, &Advento,

6: Opilio Macrino przfectis

viris; item amicis, 8: principalibus officiorum 6:

utrinſque ordinis viris, 8: procefliſſec ; oblaius est ei

Julianus Licinianus ab Opilio Ulpiano Iunc legato'

in inſulam deportarus, tune Amoninus Augustus

dun', Reflima te in inngrum pra-vincit tue ; 8: ad

quid ſit in integrum reflituere,Lecit, ut autem ſcias

onoribus, 8c ordini tuo, 8: omnibus czcteriste

restituo. l. 1. C. de ſent. pafficr rest.

Generalis indulgemia nostra, reditum exulibus ſeu

deponatis tribuit. I. 7. nd. V. T. h. T.

XIV.

of Cflſihm;

Prztorio, clariffimis '

Seeing it is for the Order and good 14- Pwg"

Govern'ment of a State, that not only 'a P'm"

XH' Crimes, but every thing elſe which may ZZZZZZT

m T;" Seeing the Administration of Justice disturb the publick Tranquillity, or any me: of

Rightta renders the Uſe of Laws for the Pu- way endanger it,- lhould be re reſſedstmm

'fault-'1 niſhment of Crimes neceſſary, it is a and that for this Reaſon all emblies '24

'b'P'W/h' part of the Authority of the Sovereign of many Perſons in one Body are un- boni

zzjnff to have Power to establiſh new Puniih- lawful, becauſe of the Danger from

thoſe

l
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thoſe Aſſemblies which may meet for

no other end but to concert ſome' Eu

terprize against' the Publick, even thoſe

Aſſemblies which have nothing inview

. but what is just and lawful, cannot be

ſormed without the expreſs Approba

tion of the Sovereign, after he is fully

ſatisfied of their Uſefulneſs, and Ten

dency to the publick Good. 'Which

makes it neceſſary' to obtain leave to e

stabliſh Corporations and Communities,

Eccleſiastical or_Temporal, Regular or

Secular, and of all other kinds whatſo

ever, Chapters, Univerſities, Colleges,

Monasteries, Hoſpitals, Companies of

Trades, Fraternities, Common Coun

cils of Cities and other Places, and all

others which aſſemble together many

Perſons, for what end ſoever it be.

And it is only the Sovereign who can

grant this Leave, and approve the Com

munities and Corporations to whom

the Right of aſſembling themſelves to

gether may be granted q.

q Mandatis principalibus przc'ipitur prteſidibus

provinciarnrn, ne patiantur effi: (collegia, ſodalitla)

neve milites collegia in castris habeant. l. 1. JT. de

colleg. (7 carp.

In ſumma autem, niſi ex ſenatuſconſultiaucto

ritate, vel Caeſaris, collegium vel quodcunque tale

corpus coierit: contra ſenatuſconſultum, be man

data, 8: confiitutiones collegium celebrat. I. 3.

5. 1. rod.

Neque ſocietas, neque collegium, neque hujuſ

modi corpus paſſim omnibus habere conceditur.

Nam 6: legibus 6: ſenatuſconſultis, 8: principali

bus conſiitutionibus ea res coercetur. Paucis ad

modum in caulis conceſſa ſunt hujuſmodi corpora:

nt ecce vectjgalium publicorum ſociis permiſſum est

corpus habere : vel auriſodinarum, vel argentiſodina

rum, 8: ſalinarum. Item collegia Rome certa ſunt

quotum corpus ſenatuſconſultis atque constitutioni

bus principalibus confirmatum est: veluti pistorum

at quorumdam aliorum, 8! naviculariorum. I. I. flC

quod tuj. un. nom

XV.

15. The It is a Conſequence 'of the Right of

Rfxb' '0 permitting the Erection ofCommunities

SC'ZLZW and Corporations, to permit them like

"it;" w, wiſe to poſſeſs Goods moveable and im

Liberty of moveable for their Uſe r. And this Per

Mſfgſſ: d miffion is particularly neceſſary for the

gzfdiil'a" Poſieffion of Immoveables. For ſeeing

,;,,,,, in fthe ſaid Communities are perpetual,

Mortmain. their lmmoveables become unalienable,

and cannot any more change their Maſ

ter, So that the Prince, and the Lords

_ 'of the Manor, of whom the ſaid Im

i . - moveables were held in Fee, upon con

* dition of paying a certain Acknow

r Quibus autem permiſſum est corpus habere

.. collegii, ſocietatis, ſive cujuſque alterius eorum no

- mine, proprium est, ad exemplum reipublicat,

habere res communes. l- 1. 5. t. fl'. quod enj

uniunom.

i

ledgment at every Change of Master

by Sale, or otherwiſe, according to

the Titles or the Customs, loſe the ſaid

Right in Lands which paſs to Com

munities- And the Prince has more

over a rfurther Interest in ſuch Aliena

tions, becauſe of the Service which the

Poſſeſſors of Lands held in Fee of the

Crown owe him, when he ſummons his

Vaſſals to attend him in his Wars,

Thus, Communities .cannot poſſeſs Im

moveables but by the Permiffion of the

Prince, and at the Charge of ſatisfy

ing him for the Interest which he has

therein, andthe Lords of Manors for,

their reſpective Interests. And this Per

miſſion _is granted by Letters which

are called a Licence ofMortmain.

XVI.

As Towns and other Places cannot

form Aſſemblies under pretext of con

ſulting about their Affairs, 'without ha

ving first obtained a Right "ſo to do

from the Sovereign'; ſo neither can

they hold Fairs and Markets without

leave from the Prince s.

r Qxi exercendorum mercatuum aut nundinarum

licentiam, vel veterum indulto, vel nostra authori

tate meruerunt. l. 1. C. de mond. (F mertatz

Nundinis impetratis a Principe. I. 1. fide mind.

XVII.

The Neceſſity of ſettling the Price of

16. The

Right 'o

permit

Fairs and

Marlnn.

17' Tbl

all Things that are in Commerce, and Big/T' "f

of which it is neceſſary to make an

Estimate, whether it be for Sale, let

ting them to Hire, or for all other

ſorts of Commerce, and the ſeveral

Wants of Mankind,' hath render'd the

Uſe of Money neceſſary to the Publick,

that is to ſay, the Uſe of ſome Matter

which may have an eaſy Currency from

one Hand to another, and which may

stand instead of the Value of the Things

of which it is neceſſary to pay the Esti

mation. And this required the Autho

rity of the Sovereign for making choice

of this Matter, and for giving it its

preciſe Value, which may in one or

more Pieces make up allſorts of Values,

from the lowest to the highest. Thus,

the Right of making choice of this

coming

Money.

Matter, the coining it into Money,"

the Regulations which fix the Weight

of it, its Size, iFigure, and Value,

and which give it Currency in a State,

belongs only to the Sovereign. For it

is he alone that can oblige his Subjects

to receive' for the Price of Things the

Money which he makes current, and

which he authorizes by his image, or

' other
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other Mark that is stamped upon-it; It '

is this Right which is called the Right

of coining Money, and which 'implies

that of' raiſing or lowering the Valueof

it, of crying down the old Species- and

coiuing new, according as the Circum

stances of the Times, the Plenty or

scarcity of the ſaid Matter, the wants

of the State, or other Cauſes may give

occaſion to the ſaid Changes t.

.t xsiquis nummos ialſa ſuſione ſormaverit, uni'

verſas eius ſaculrates fiſco noflro przcipimus add-ci

lnpmonetis etenim tanrum modo noſh-is, cudenda: _

. pecuniz ſiudium ſrequemari volumus; cuius ob

18. And

of prohibi

'ing all o

'her Cain

except that

noxii, maieflatis crimen committum. Si quis ſuper

cudendo are, vel reſcripto aliquo, vel (etiam) ad

notatione nostra (ibi arripuerir lacuharem, non ſo

lurn ſructum propria: petitionis amittat, verum etiam

pcrnam quam meretur excipiar. I. 2-(9'3- C. do

falſ. moner.

4- [l'n England it har been ordained ofantient time,

that no King of thir Realm ſhould change hit Money,

nor impair, nor amend the ſame, nor coin other Mo

ne), except of Gold ar Sit-ver, without Ajſent of

Parliament. Coke 2 lnflit. pag. 576. Coke 3

lnstit. pag. 17.]
p XvHſiI.

It is a Conſequence of this Right of

the Sovereign to coin Money, that_ther_e

can be no other Money current in his

Dominions, but what is coined by his

win-du;" Order, or the-Cain of another State

Prince al

low: to he

current.

19. The

Right in"

Minor.

La.

which he allows to be current in his

Territories. Thus all coining' of Mo

ney, altho it be equal as to the Value

and Weight of the Matter to that which

has the Image of the Sovereign, 18 a

capital Crime; and with much greater

Reaſon is it a capital Crime tO coin falſe

Money, or Money that is adulterated,

and to clip and file the current Coin of

the Nation (In

u Aoniam nonnulli monetarii adulterinam mo
netam tlactndefiinis ſceleribus exercent : cuncti tog

noſcant neceſſitates: ſibi incumbere, huiuſmodi ho

mines inquirendi, ut investigati tradamur iudici,

facticonſcios per tormema illito prodituri, ac ſi

digni, ſuppliciis addicendi. l. 1. C. de falſ. rnon._ ,

[By the Law of England 'the forging of the King r

Cain is High Treajon, And likewiſe if an) Perflrn

florL'rere or Gainfake, ſhall by an) Art, Ways, orltleanr

whatſoever, impair, diminiſh, falſif), fcale, or lighten

the King's Money, the ſame i: declared by At? of

Parliament to he High Treaſon. Coke': 3 lnstit. p.

16, 17. This Puniſhment did at first extend only to

the King's Money tained within the Rea/m; and

therefore if a Man had counterfeited the Money of

another Kingdom, tho it were current within the

Rea/m, it was not Treaſon, until it war lb declared

11) Parliament. But jorglag or counterfeiting of

Foreign Money, which ir not current within the Realtn,

ir Miſprifion of Treaſon 3 and the Ojfender flirfeitr

ar for Co'cealrnent of High Treaſon. Coke ibid.

and

XIX.

'The Neceſſity 'of Metals, not only

for' Money, Arms, and Artillery, but

X.
A

fo'r an infiniteznnmberu of other. Whut's

and Conveniences, umany of zwhidh. re"-..

late. to' the Publick Interest, renders-the.

ſaid Matters,ahd theſe of other Mlr '

nerals, ſo uſeful 'and neceflary in-a

State, that t'heOrder of,;Government

requires that the Sovereign. ſhould have -

over the Mines which produce (the ſaid

Matters, a Right. indepen'dent of 'that _

of the Proprietors of the Places where

* the ſaid Mines lie, .And\ moreover it j

may be ſaid," that the Right: of the;
Proprietors in its first Oſirig'inwascon-z

fine'd to the uſe of;" their Lands for

ſowing them, planting, and buildingrz

or for other the like-Uſesgandthaty

their Titles did not jſuppoſe-a Right to

the Mines which were unknown; and,

which Nature destines ſor thg,_U_ſe of

the Publick, by theWant which a}_{-ing-'

dom may have of the Metals and other,

articular Matters that are dug out of

Lilies. Thus the-Laws have regulated

the Uſe'of Mines, and leaving to the

Proprietors ofþthe Landsxthat which

appeared to be just, they havev likewiſe

ſettled a Right for the Sovereign in the

ſaid Mines x.

ar Perpenſa deliberatione dlniimfis ſandenduln, ut

quicumque metallorum exercirluin, velit affluere,

is labore proprio, 8: ſibi, a: reipublicz commoda

_comparet. Itaque ſi qui ſponte cbnduxerinr, eos

laudabiliras tua octonos ſcrupulos in balluca quae

greet-e 'XU'NWQ- appellatur, cogatexolvere. Quid

quid autem amplius cblligere poruerinr, fiſco potilſi

mum diflrahant, a quo compexenria ex largiu'onibus

noſhis precia ſuſcipianr. l. l_. C. de metal. arme.

Ob merallicum canonem, in quo propn'a con.

ſuetudo retihenda est quatuordecim untias ballucz

pro ſingulis libris constar inferri. l. 2. eod.

Cuncti qui per privarorum loca ſaxorum veham

laborioſis effoffionlbus perſequamur, decirnas fiſco,

decimas etiam Domino reprzſentenr : czrtero modo
proprctiis ſuis deſideriis vindicando. l. 3. rod.

See the ninth Artitle of the fir/I Section of the

ſixth Ti'le.

[By an Act of the Parliament of England, so

or 69 Gal. o' Man- tap. 6. it is enacted and decla

red, that all Perſons Subjects of the Crown of

England, Bodies Politick or Corporare, having a

ny Mine or Mines within the Kingdom of England

or Wales, wherein any Ore is diſcovered or wrough:

in which there is Copper, Tin, iron, or Lead,

ſhall and may enioy the ſaid Mine or Mines,- o'r

Ore, notwithstanding they ſhall be pretended or

claimed to be a Royal Mine or Mines: Pro'ided,

zhjz their Maiesties, their Heirs and Succeſſors, and

all claiming any Royal Mines under them, may

have the Ore or ſuch Mine', paying (0 (he owner;

of' (he ſaid Mines the Rate- ſeuled by the ſaid

Act of Parliamenn]

XX.

We ought to place in the number oſ 29- T!"

the Rights 'which the Law gives to the R'gk"

Sovereign, that of having' all the/Marks

of Grandure and Majesty neceſſary

'0

fet off hit

Power by

for Mark' of

ſetting ofl" the Authority and Dignit'y almflbl'

. of Gut/dan

l
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of a Power of ſo great an Extent and

Elevarioſhand for imprinting a. Vene

ration for it on the Minds of all the

Subjects. For altho they ought to

conſider in the Power of the Sovereign

the Power of God which ſubjects them

to that of the Sovereign, and to reve

rence it without any regard to the ſen

ſible Marks of Grandure that may hap

pen to be annexed to it ; yet as God

accompanies with a viſible Splendour

his own Power, whi 'h diſplays it ſelf

both' on the Earth RZ? in the Heavens,

as it were upon a T one and in a Pa
lace, the Magnificenceſſwbereof strikes

the Beholders into Admiration ; and as

when he exerciſed his august Power

of aLawgiver, he publiſhed his Law

with Prodigies which imprinted stich a

Reſpect and Terrour on the Minds of

the spectators, that they were not able

to behold the Glory thereof; he is

willing that in proportion to the Share

of this Power which he communicates'

to Sovereigns, it ſhould be ſet off in

_ 'their Hands by Marks which are proper

for procuring to them the Reſpect of

the People- Whichcannot be other

wiſev done than by, that Pomp which ap

pears in the Magnificence of their Pa

laces, and in the other Marks of a ſen

ſible Grandeur with which they are en

vil-oned, and which God himſelf has

allowed the Uſe of to Princes who

'have reigned according to his Mind y.

y And Godſaid to Solomon, Becauſe thi: was in

thine Heart, and thou hnjl not asked Riohn, wealth,

or Honour, no' the Life of thirle Enemier, neither ye:

Þafl asked long Life; but hafl asked Wifilom and

Knowledge, for thy ſelf, that thou mayefl judge my

People, o'uer whom 1 have made the' King .- Wiſdom

and Knowledge it granted unto thee, and I will gi-uc

the: RicheraadWealtb, and Honour, ſuch a: none of

the King: have had that have been before thee, nei

ther ſhall there any after thee have the like. achron.

1. 1 l, 12. 1 Kings 3. u, 12. And Solomon de

termined to builde Houſe for the Name of the Lord,

anda Houſe fir his Kingdom. And Solomon told

out threeſcore and ten thouſand Men to bear Burde'u,

and four/tore thouſand to hew in the mountain, and

three thouſand and fix hundred to worſe: them. And

Solomon ſent to Hiram the King of Tyre, laying,

A: thou didſl deal with David my Father, and diafl

ſend him cedar: to build him an Houſe to dwell there

in, ewnfo deal with me. a Chron. a. 1, 2, 3.

XXI.

'It follows from this Uſe of the Gran

dure neceſſary to Princes, that altho

Gmmhſ" they ought not to ſet their Hearts upon

"my pen it, but ought rather to elevate them' to

a Zeal for the Glory of God; yet they

have a Right, for the good of the Pub

lick, to make uſe of the Marks neceſſa

ry for diſplaying this Grandure. Thus

21. A

Right to

have

t

it is very just and reaſonable'that r

ſhould have soldiers for the Guard of

their Perſons and of their Houſes, and

that they ſhould allow likewiſe the

Uſe of Guards to thoſe who ſupply

their Place in the Government of the

Provinces 2.

z That his Heart be not lifled up above his Bre-ſſ

thren. Dent. 17. 20.

And Solomon gathered together chariot: and

Horſemen 3 and he had a thouſand and four hundred

Chariotr, and twelve thou/and Horfemen, whom he

beflowed in the Citi'u for Chariotx, and with the

King at Jcruſalem. i Kings '0. 26.

XXII. ' i'

_It is for the ſame Uſe that the Ser- 22- A

vice' oſ their Houſes obliges them to R'S'W'

._-.-.

- . . h -

have ſor their Domesticks a great num- Jgffl"

ber of officers of different ſorts for di-fin their

vers Uſes, and that the ſaid officers are Houſhold

commanded by others whoſe Offices

are among the chief Offices of the

State, and which are conferred on Per

ſons of the first Ranka.

a So King Solomon um Kirrg over Iſrael. And

theſe werethe Prince: which he had; Azariah the

son of Zadok, the Priest; Elihoteph and Ahiah,

the Son of Shiiha, Scrih's; Jchoſhaphat, the

Son of Ahilud, the Recorder; and Benoiah, the

Son of Jehoiada, war o-uer the Hofl ; and Zadok

andAbiathar were the Prieflr; and Azariah, the

Son of Nathan, was over the officers; and Zabub,

the Son of Nathan, war principal Office', and the

King's Priend; and Ahilhar m: over the Houſe

hold; and Adoniram, the Son ofAbda, was over

the Tribute. And Solomon had twelve Oflicer: over

all lſrael, which pro-vided Victual: fir the King

and his Houſhold; each Man his Month in a Year

made Provifion. I Kin s 4. l, 2, be.

And when the Queen of Sheba had ſeen the Wife

do'n of Solomon, and the Houſe that he had built

and the Meat of bit' Table, and the fitting of his

Servants', and the Attcndance of his Miniflcrr, and

their Apparel, his Cup-Bearer: alſo, and their Ap

parel, and hit Aſeent by which he went up into the

Houſe-of the Lord, there was no more Spirit in her.

2 Chron. 9. 3, 4. '

XXIII.

It is likewiſe a Conſequence of the 23. The

Grandure of the Sovereign, eſpecially Dmtf"

Monarchies, that the "f f'" t

Prince.

in Hereditary

Prince ſhould have a Demeſne peculiar

to the Crown, conſistintr of Lauds and

of Rights which yielcſ Revenues to

him, and that he ſhould have Power to

give out of this Demeſne Portions to

his Children, according as the Laws

of the State may have provided in that

Matter. Thus in E'ance the King takes

out of his Demeſne a Patrimony for his

Male-Children, which is commonly

called an Appennage, of which No

tice ſhall be taken in another Place h.

b See the Title of the Prinae'r Dan-She, and in

that Title the fourteenth Artirle of the rJi Section. '

XXIV.
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XXIV.

and defraying the Charges of it out of

the Publiclt Money e. _

* . . X > \ . ,_ - , v'- . 'a

24; The For the Uſe of many of the Rights - t Thi! iSalſa 4 Conflqmceoftbe NNW) fowl'

Right of

raiſing tho

neceſſary

supplies.
his Power in the ſeveral Wauts of the

State in Peace and in? War, it is j'ust'

that the Sovereign ſhould have the

Right of drawing from the State, itſelf
tſihe Supplies which' its Wants render

neceſſary c .- As will afppear 'more fully

in the Articles which ollow

e Wherefbre ye must need: be ſuhject, not only

fl'r wrath, but alſo for Conſciente falter For, for

'his Cauſe pay you Trihutc alſo: For they are

God't Ministerx, attending continually upon this

very thing. Render therefore to all their Duct,

Trihute to whom Trihute is due, Custom to who'n

Cuſlom, Fear to whom Fear, Honour to whom

Honour. Rom. 13. 5, 6, 7. See the [out-th Title,'

[ln England it has been received as a perpetual

standing Law ever ſincelthe Reign of Edward I.

that no Subfidy, Tax, Impoſition, or otherAid or

Charge whatſoever, is to be impoſed or lcvied up

on the Subject without Conſentof Parliament. Stat.

de tallag'io non eoncedendo, edit. anno 34' Eduul.

3 Car. I. tap. 1. Cohe 2. Inst- Pag. 532; 533.]

._ XXV.

A high" In the time of Peace itis neceſſary to

ſ'!" diſl

jiont fir

Toads.

keepin repair the Fortifications of strong

Towns, to maintain the Gariſons, and

-.to ſubſist the other Troops that are ne

ceſſary for the defence of the Kingdom,
and Safeſity of the Prince's Perſon; to

ſupply the other Expences neceſſary for

. his Houſhold,- to pay the Wages of the

eſeveral ſorts of Officers ; to repair and

71reep in good condition the Highways,

ithe Bridges, the Cauſeys; to render

"the Uſe of the Sea-Ports ſafe and com
.modiousſi; to facilitate the Navipation

of the Rivers; and to provide or all
_*ſſthſie*o'ther Charges of the State. Which

gives to the Sovereign aRight to de

mand from the Subjects the Money that

1 is neceſſary for all theſe,Ufes (1.

26. 'A

d See the Paſſage cited on the preceding Article.

XXVL

In time' of War it is neceſſary to have

kizh'fflt'Troops, both Cavalry and Infantry,

'ny Troops

for the

War, and,

3Horſes, Arms, Artillery, Amn'ſſumitlon,

Convoys for Prdviſious, Ships of War,

z, Frm-4. if it 'be a Kingdom that borders on

fl'r th'

Ezpenm

which the

War may

require.

the Sea, and every thing that the Ala

lity of theWar may reciu'ire. This im

plies'the'Right to levy v'oldiers, to .for

tify more and more .the strong Places,,

or to build new Fortreſſes according

as the Occaſion may require z and in

vgeneral to provide every thing that may

be neceſſary for ſupporting the War,

-Vo_L. II. " ".'

of the Sovereign which have been just 'Article,

now explained, and for the Exerciſe of
XXVII. _ -

' 12 ,. . e 1 l

. The Right- of levying soldiers com- 27. A

prehends that ofobliging not only thoſe Right 'a

ohlrge thoſe

to take up '

Arms' .who

are hound
may be bound to ſcrveſſſiin the Warsf. to that

I ' .

Thus m France all Gentlemen, and sfflm'

to takeup Arms who by their Milita

ry Offices are bound to it,_ .but alſo

thoſe .who by particular Engagements

'all thoſe who hold Fiefs in chief, or

Meſne-Fiefs, are tiedI to .this Service;

For the Gentry have ,the ſaid Qxalit

ty with. this Burden, and all Vaſials

owe this Service on account .of their

Fiefs, which are either held immediate

ly of the Crown, as the first and grea:

Iteſl Fie£s are, or are held of theſe grea

ter Fiefs, as Meſne-Fiefs. So that the

King has a right to oblige the Vaſſals

and Gentry to ..take up Arms; which

is done by an Orderwhich iScalled an
Order for aſſembling the Baiiſi ahd Ar

rier-Ban. 4 .

f In the Roman- Entpire they obliged all Ptrſbn:
to take up Arm: whom they found proper for it, i ſſ

and they were ohojkn by Offitert named Conquiſi

tores, who were the Perſons who made that choice

'which they called Delectus ; and it uiai a Crime to

rcfuſe the Service when they were called to it. But

'his Election 'was only Practiſed in Caſe: of Ne

ceſſity 5 and fieing the Troop: were uſually ſufi.

ctently filled with Soldier: who li/led thernſel-ve:

voluntarily, they moderated the Puniſhmont of

thoſe who declined to ſr-ue when called to it.

.Gravius aurem delictum est detrectare munus miliu

tiae quam adpetere. _, Nam 8: qui ad delectum olim

non reſpondebanr, ut proditores libenatis in ſervi

tutem redigebantur. Sed *mucat0 flatu miliiizc re

ceffiim a capitis pcrn'a eff. Qiia plerumque volun

tario tnilice nnmeii ſupplentur. l. 4. 5. 10, fi'. de

re milit. , ,

And the Lordflnt thee on a journey, and staid,

Go, and utterly deflroy the Sinnerr, the Amalekitet,

and fight against thorn, until they be con/inned.

l Sam. is. 18. . . .
[In England, in'eaſiſe of any Inſurrection within

the Kingdom, or fear of an lnvaſion from abroad,

the King directs the Milir'ia of the Kingdom to he

aſſimbled, in order to ſuppreſs the ſaid Inſurrection,

and repel the ſaid lnvaſion. The Militia is under

the Direction of Commiffioners of Lieutenancy

-.named by (he King for the ſivcral Counties, Cities,

and Places of the Kingdom. And the manner of

aſſetnbling the ſaid Militia, and aſſeffing the Sub

jects rowardsthe Charge of 'he ſame, is particularly

ſaid down in Stat. '3 o' 14 Car- II. cap. gſi By

which Statute it is expreſly provided, that none
that have advanced actMonth's Pay, ſhall be char- '

ged\wi,rh any other Month's Payment till they are

'rei'mbm-ſed, For which reaſon, it has been neceſ

ſary in the late Reigns, when there has been ocea

ſion to raiſe the Militia of the Kingdom, to have

-an Act of Parliament for that purpoſe, directing

the Militia to be raiſed'ſor that Year, tho the'

Month's Pay formerly advanced be not' repaidJ

- 8 f . ' XXVIH.

31?
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28. A

Right 'a re

gulate 'he

Expemes

of thestare

according

to the

Wams

thered'

29. Four

ſeveral

flzrts of

Re-uemses

indepen

\ XXVIII. .

The Right which the Sovereign has

to demand of his Subjects the Monies

that are neceſſary for the different

Wants which have been just now ex

plain'd, extends to the regulating the

ordinary Expences in the time of Peace,

and to the regulating alſo the extraor

dinary Expences in the time of War,

and to the taking care that Funds be

provided ſufficient for defraying the

ſaid Charges, either by laying on Im

posts, or by other ways. Thus Taxes

upon Land, theExciſe, and other Sub

ſidies, are Aids which the Subjects owe

to their Sovereign, and which by con- '

ſequence he has a Right to demand of

them according as the Exigencies of the

State may require g.

g see the twenty flmrth Article of this Section,

and thefourth Title of this Book.

XXIX,.

Beſides theſe Funds of publick Tam

and Imposts levied upon the Subjects,

which ought to be leſſer or greater ac

cording to the Wants of the State, the

demoftbe Sovereign has likewiſe other ſorts of
Neceffitcty

of the

meates.

zo. For

jeirures.

Rights to Goods which belong to him

naturally as being Head of the Body of

the State, and without any regard to

the publick Wants h- Which compre

hends ſour ſeveral Rights, which ſhall be

explained ii] the following Articles.

I' See the Am'eles which fi'llow, and the ſecond,

third, fourth, and fifth &ctions-of the Title 'f

'he Prive-'s Dem'fl'e. ,

XXX '

The first of theſe Rights is that of

the Forfeiture of the Goods of Perſons

condemned to Puniſhrnents, which ought

to have this Conſequence, ſuch as are *

at this day in Francethc Puniſhment of

Death, of Condemnation to the Gal

lies for ever, and of perpetual Baniſh

ment out of the Kiugdom- For thoſe

who lie under ſuch a sentence being in

capable of poſſeſſing any thing, and de

ſerving moreover this Puniſhment of

having their Goods Confiſcated, they

are justly deprived of the Goods which

they offeſſed. For which reaſon theſe

Goocis being without an Owner, do

belong to the' Publick, and go to the

Sovereign who has a Right to all ſuch

Goods. And we must place in the

ſame Rank the Fines or Pecuniary

Mulcts inflicted on Offenders, over and

above what they are condemned to

give as an Alms to the Poor, and for a

i

ſſis that of Succe'ffion to Bastards,

Reparation of the Civil Interest of the

Parties concerned.* Theſe Pecuniary

Mulcts are what they call in E'rmce the

Kin 's Fines, which are adjudged tothe fþlfing, either out of the forfeited

Goods, when the Forfeiture belongs to

the Lord of the Mannor, and not to

the King, or out of the Goods which

remain to the Perſon that is condemn

ed, and who has not incurred thePain

of Forfeiture i.

i Depdrtati net eat-um quidem rerum qua' post

panam irrogatam habuerim, hzrcdem habere poſ

filnt; ſed 8: hz publicabuntur. I. 2. C. de. hond-'m

See the ſecond Section of 'he Title of the Prince's

Demeſne. '

XXXI, '

The ſecond of theſe'Rights is that 31. The

which entitles the Sovereign to all Right"

Goods that are vacant, that is to ſay, a

which are found to be without any haw m *

Owner; ſuch as the Goods of thoſe Owner,

who die without leavin any Relation andin/'e

behind them, and wit 'Out making asm'ffim

Testament : for the want of Heirs in zbihfllſ:

thoſe Perſons makes their Succeffions to wimug

paſs to the Prince. And there are like- Heirs

wiſe other ſorts of vacant Goods, as

ſhall be explained in the third Section

of the Title of the Princc's Demeſne I.

l Sucteſſorium Edictum idcirco propoſitumest,

ne bona hzrediraria vacua fine Domino diucius i'

cerem, GC creditoribus longior morn fietet. E re

igitur przecor putavit, przstituere tempus his, qui

bus bonorum poſſeſſionem deiulit, &dare inter eos

ſucreffioncm: ur matutius poſſim creditores ſcire

utrum habeam, cum quo congrediantur, an vero

bona vacantia fiſco ſint delata, an potius ad poſ

ſeffionem bonorum procedere debeant, qunii ſide

ſucceſſore deiuncto. I. 1. flſi de ſucceſſ- edifi- In

testarorum res qui ſine legllimo hazrede deceſſerint,

fiſci nostri razionibus vindicandas. I. t. C. de hen.

'it-aunt.

See the third Seflirm of the ſixth Title of the

Printe's Dnmſ'ze.

XXXII.

The third of theſe Rights is that by 32. The

which the King acquires the Goods of Right of

Strangers who die within his vDorni

nions without having been haturalized, 'jub-"m

and without leaving behind-them Heirs

who are natural born Subjects. For -

ſince no Perſon is capable of ſucceediig . \ .

to them, their Estates are in the ſameCondition as the Estates of Perſons '

dying without Heirs, and do belongto the King m. ._ \.ſi

m See the flmrth Section of m fix'b net-or '"

the Pri'm's Demeſ'e.

- ſiXXXIII.

The fourth and last of theſe Ri his 3'3. The

w ich Risk-of'

entitles smffl"
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'a Bastard' entitlcs the King

who die

inn/late,

and 'with

out Child

dren.

go,- How

sin/cow ofRi
t f

Of the Power, Rights-&Te. 'Tit. 2'. sect. g; 315

to the Goods oſ Baſ- 6. Another Rule,- 'To make choice-of good

tards who die without leaving behind

them Children begot in lawful wedlock,

or making a Testament. For ſeeing

they can have no lawful Heir, their

Succeffion falls into theCondition of that

of Perſons dying without Heirs n.

n see the fifth Section of the ſixth Title of the

P'intt': Demrflu.

XXXIV.

It is to be obſerved thattheſe four ſorts

ghts in France have this belongin

to them in common, That the King di -

"4 &me. poſes in three different manners of that

man 'my

he applied.

I

. e' ,

'

which he happens to acquire by any

one of theſe ſeveral Titles. For if it

be Lands he acquires, he may incorpo

rate them into his Demeſne by the ways

which are preſcribed for that purpoſe,

and which ſhall be explained in their

proper place : thus, there zreLands an

nexed to the Crown by Confiſcations.

Or the Kin may make a Grant of

them to Per ons whom he has a mind

togratify, or to reward, for ſome pafi

Services- And as for the Fines and

other Goods which conſist in Money,

he may either give them away, or he

may comprize all theſe ſorts of Pro

fits within the Fa-rms oſ the Demeſnes,

and vleave them to the Farmers thereof.

For all theſe ways of conveying to the

Prince theſe ſeveral ſorts of Goods, do

not render them inztlienable till after

they are annexed to the Demeſne, as

ſhall he explained when we come to
treat thereof o. ſſ

o see the twenty ſitmd, twenty third, twenty

flmrth, and twenty fifth Armies of the 'firfl Sec

tion of 'l'tfixth Title of 'he Prince': Demeſne.

q. 

SECT. IH.

the Duties of tho/i: who arrive/led

with 'he Sovereign Aathoritj.

TheCbNTENTS.

1- Theffi-flDmy of the Sovereign, i: to ac

. knowledge that 'he holds his Power ofGod.

2. They ought tostudy-the Rule: of Govern

man: in the Holy Scri et. . ' .

3- 'Thefirfl Rhle'ir, '1 0 'Je-their Power fir

the support of Justice.

A. Another Rule, TheLot/eof Justice

5. Another Rule, Freedom of And: for

xcomjziainantr, and Care to reprtjflt Vo- -

ience.
*VO'Lſſ- H.

'That Sof'ete

Mmflerr, and ofgoodOflicc-rt. -

7. Another Rule, Free Act-(fir fþr Pesſnrt

'who are to make Proof of the Truth. ' .

8. Another Rule, 'ſo n/e Precaution for

finding out the Truth.

9. Another Dnty, 7'0 protect Religion and

the Law;r of the Church. '

Io. Another Duty. 'Prudence in growing

Privileges and Exemptiam, and in in

flit'iing Puniſhments.

I 1- A Duty in rdþef? of stranger-t.

12. A But] in the Management of the Re

'z/enue.

13. A Summer)- of the Dntie: the Sove

reign. >

14. In what Senfli the Sovereign i: far'd to

he aho-o'e the Law.

H E' first andmost eſſential oſ all 1- Tſiſi/W ,

the Duties of thoſe whom Godfi'fl D"'7

exalts to the ſupreme Government of a

Kin dom, is to own and'aclmowlege

this

they derive all their Power; that it is

his Place which they fili; that it is b

Him that they are to have that Wiſdom

and Understanding which are requiſite

for the Art of governing. And they

ought to make theſe Truths the Princi

ples ofall the Rules oftheir conduct, and

the Foundation of all their Duties a.

a See the ſixth Ar'itle of the first Section of the

firfl Title,

Thou haft made me King 'ver-a People, like the'

Dust of the Earth in M'kiſud'. Gi-oe me 'tain

Wiſdom and Knowledge, that I may go out and

come in before this People. 2 ChrOn. I. 9, '0.

Give therefore thy Servant on underſtanding

Heart, to judge thy People, that Imay diſcern he

jwecn Good and Bad. 1 Kings 3. 9.

Give 'no Wlſdom, that fitteth hy thy Throne.

Wiſd. of Sol. 9. 4. See the Preamble oſxbis Title.

I will ſend 'hee a Man out of the Land-if Ben

jamin, And thou fludtnnoint him to he Captain

o-urr my People lſtael, that he my [me my People

out of the/ound of the Philiflines. I Sun. 9. 16.

> tull.

The first' Conſequencev which natu

rally

i ns ought to know tha

which God cfcmands of them in the

station where he has placed them, and

of tho So

Uefeiq",

to

he bold:

is' A

acknow

ruth, That it is from God that ledg- 'm

hit Power'

.Y o .Him that they ought to reign, and from-"ſo d

2. They

ariſes ſromstheſe Principles is, with' 'a

t fludy the

Rule: of

GO'U'HÞ

ment in

what Uſe they ought to make of the then-al,

Power which he has given them. And smP'm"

it is of him that-they are to learn it,

by reading his Law, xwhich he has ez

preſly commanded them to study; ha

vig'glaid down therein the Rules which

they oughtto "know, in order to their

governing well h.

.6 AmſſLit .flmu In who' ht fimth noon the

* S ſ a Throne

'\'

4.'
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Throne of his Kingdom, that he ſhall write him a that Justice requires, and to enforce the

Copy of thi: Law in a Book, out of that which is

heſore the Priefls the Le-vites. And it ſhall he with

him, and he ſhall read therein all the Days of his

Iaſe; that he may learn to fear the Lord his God,

to keep all the Words of this Law, and theſe sta

tum, to do them. Deut; 17. 18, 19

Tho Book of the Law ſhall not depart out of thy

Mouth, but thou ſhalt meditate therein Day and

Night, that' thou mayeſi obſerve to do according to

all that is written therein.- For then thou flialt

make thy way proflderous, and then thou ſhalt

have good Succeſs. Joſh. I. 8.

III.

The first Rule which the Law oſ

God lays down touching the Duties of

flm-r pow the Sovereign, is a Conſequence of

,, fly' the this Truth, That it is of God that he

support of holds his Power : And the ſame Divine

Law which teaches Princes this Truth,

and which informs them of the natural

' Uſe of their Power, commands them

' not to make thereof an Instrument of

Pride and Vanity; but to imploy it in

ſuch a. manner for the Support of uſ
tice, asſi that they may not ive t eir

Authority to any other U e beſides

this; and that they do exerciſe it for

this purpoſe as often as occaſion ſhall

offer, ſo as that nothing may be capa

'ble of diverting them from it. For a

Sovereign ou ht to look upon' himſelf

as a Father o thePeople who compoſe

the Body of which he is the Head;

and to conſider that'they are to anſwer

to the ſevere Judgment which God

will exerciſe against thoſe who (hall

have made a bad Uſe of the Power

which they held of him c. *

e That his Heart he not lifted up above his Bre

thren; and that he turn not aſide from the Com

mandment to the right Hand, or to the left.

Deut. 17. 20.

Hear therefore, O ye Kings, and understand;

learn ye that he Judges of the End: of the Earth.

'Give ear, you that rule the People, and glory in

the Multitude hfNations. For Power it given you

of the Lord, and sovereignty from the Highest,

who ſhall try your War/es, and ſearch out your

CounjZls. Becauſe being Mini/iers of his Kingdom,

you have not judged a'right, nor kept the Law,

nor 'walked after the Counſel of God '3 horribly and

ſpeedily ſhall he come upon you : For a ſharp Judg

ſhall he to them that be in high Plates. For
Merey will ſoon pardon the meane/i; vbut mighty

Men fltall he mightily tormented. Wiſd. of Sol. 6.

'a 23 3' Of'

* - IV.

Anon," " This ]_)uty of Sovereigns, notſſt'o im

Rule, The ploy their Authority but for the Sup

Love of s port oi Justice, implies that of a great

Ffflffl' Love for the Justice which they are ob

liged to ſupport_and maintain, and of

I a great Application to know what it is

A. * l

Obſervance thereof d. '

d Lo-ue Righteouſneſs, ye that he Judges of the

Earth. Wiſd. of Sol. l. 1.

Give therefore thyflSer-uant an understanding

Heart, to judge thy People, that 1 may diſcern he;

'ween Good and Bad. 1 Kings 3. 9'. 7

V.

It is a Conſequence of the Love of 3. an;

Justice in the Heart of the Prince, "m Rule

that he make himſelf eaſy of Acceſs to "To"

receive the Complaints of Perſons who JJZȜ

'ſuffer ſome Violence, or ſome Injustice, plainants,

whether it be from thoſe who abuſe the and Cm

Authority of Justice, being intrusted "fl'lmfl

by the Prince with the Administration V" m"

of ſome Branch thereof, or from thoſe

who by their Condition being exalted .

above others, ſhould make uſe of that

Advantage for oppreffing them e.

e Deliver him that is fpoiled out of' the hand of

the oppreſſir, leſt my Fury go out like Fire, and

burn that none ean quench it. Jer. 21. 12.

Then Samuel too/e a Viol ofoil, and poured it upon

his Head, and 'uſed him, and ſaid, Is it not be

cauſe the Lord hath anointed thee 'to In Captain

o'uer his lnheritance .<'_ 1 Sam. 1041.

VI. -,

Seeing the Sovereign cannot by him- 6. man;

ſelf exerciſe all the Functions in which "1" Ride;

his Power and Authority are to be im- I; '."""*

ployed for the Support of Justice and ct of of:

. . . . ' I" MF.

that he 1s obliged to divide among a myim,

great Number of Ministers and Of- and of

ficers thoſe different Functions; the ZM Offli

Administration of the ſovereign Power, an'

which he holds of God, lays another

Duty upon him of making a good

Choice of the Ministers and officers

to whom he'delegates any part of his

Authority." Which obliges him to en

quire into the Characters of the Perſons
whom he imploys, when it isſſhe him-*

ſelf that is to chuſe them; and when

_the Election is to be made by others,

to* ſee that they obſerve the standing

Rules and Orders of the Kingdom for

that purpoſe, and the _Regulations

which he himſelf may have made for

filling up the Offices with Perſons in all

reſpects ' duly qualihed for the Imploy

ment, both by their Cafpacity and their

Probity; and to inform himſelf of the

good or bad Uſe which they make of

' the Authority which they have in their

hands f. -' I" '

f And he ſet Judgex in the Land, throughou'

all the feneed Cities of Judah, City by City; And

_ſiiid to the Judges, take heed what ye do .* for ye

judge not for Man, but for the Lord, who is 'with

you _in the judgment. Wherefore now, let the

Fear



 

Ofthe Power, Rights, Ft. , Tit. 2. Sect. 3',

Fear of the Lord be upon you, take heed and do it:

for there is no Iniquity with the Lord our God,

nor 'eſþect of Pcrfbns, nor taking of Gi/tt.

2 Chron. 19. 5I6, 7.

Have but on' Counſellor of a thouſand. Ec

cluſ. 6. 6.

VII.

7. Another In the Occaſions where the Sove

Rflhz F'" reign himſelf exerciſes his Authority

gzffif" in Perſon, whether it be that the Con

wb, m ,, ſequence of the Affair requires it ſhould

'na/te Proofbe ſo, or that particular conſiderations

'f 'be oblige him to reſerve to his own Cog

T'm" nizance what he might have committed

to other Perſons, whether Ministers or

Officers, he is obliged to make an ex

act Inquiry into theTruth, and to ren

der himſelf acceflible to the Perſons

who may be able to furniſh him with

Proofs of it- Thus, he ought to hear

equally both the Complainants and De

fendants, and to allow them as much

as is poffible the free Uſe of the Ways

which may lead him to the Knowledge

of the Truth,- that after having diſco

vered the ſame, he may decree, and

cauſe to be executed, that which ſhall

appear to be just g. _

g The King that faithfully judgeth the Poor, his

Throne ſhall be eſlobltſhed fbr e-uer. Prov. 29. 14.

Hear the Cauſe: between your Brethren, and

judge righteouſly between every Man and his Bro

ther, and the stranger that it with him. re ſhall

not reſpect Perflm: in judgment, but yejhall hear

the ſmall a: 'well at the great .' you ſhall not be

afraid of the Face of Man, for the Judgment it

God's. Deut. 1. 16, 17,

VIII.

s. Ana- Since it often happens that in the

th" Rule. Caſes where the Sovereign ought to

T' "ſ' P"' take cognizance of the Truth, the ſame

is ſmothered by the Prevarication' of

 

31 7

Imposture, and Calumny, he ſhould

grant his Protection to ſome injuſtice h,

and give too ready an eat to Mi

nisters who are Protectors of iniqui

ty i. '

h Then ſhalt thou enquire and 'na/te ſearch, and

ark diligently .- And behold if it be Truth, and th'

Thing certain, that fiach Aborninution is wrought

among you, thou ſhalt ſurely [mite the Inhabi

tantt of that City with the Edge of the sword,

de/lroying it utterly, and all that is therein, and

the Cattle thereof, with the Edge of the sword.

Deut. [3. 14, 15.

And it be told thee, and thou ha/i heard of it,

and enquired diligently, and behold it be true, and

the Thing certain, &e. Deut. 11. 4. -

They that feele the Lord, understand all Things.

Prov. 28. s.

_t' If a Rule' hearken to lye:I all hit Servants are

wicked. Prov. 29. 12.

'
4

I

IX. .

Seeing the Sovereign is the only Per- 9- Am

ſon who has within his Dominions the "NNW

Temporal Power in its full Extent, and Zjffij;"

that he ought to im loy the ſaid Power "any,

for the support o Justice and Truth, Law: of

and that both the one and the other are 'b'cbmh'

inſeparable from the Spirit of Religion

and the Worſhip of God, of whom he

holds his ſaid Power,- he ought likewiſe i

to imploy the ſaid Power ſor the de

ſence of Religion,: and of the Worſhip

of God, of whom he holds it; which

obliges him to protect and maintain

the ree Exerciſe ofReligion, to give to

the Laws of' the Church the Aflistance

which may be neceſſary to inſorce the

Obſervance of them. And thus we

ſee in France, that as to what relates to

the Roman Catholick Religion, and as

to what the Church decrees and deter

mines, the Kings of France declare

themſelves Proteflors, Gum-dium, Con

,1,, z-mh, thoſe'very Perſons 'to whom he com- ſervatort, and Executor: of the ſame l.

mits the Care of enquiring into it, or

. of th'oſe who, having the Honour to

'approach his Perſon, make Reports td

him either of Complaints,_or of other

Affairs, in ,wh_ich they diſguiſe the

Truth; in would be prudent in the

Prince, and it is his-Duty, to moderate

the Confidence which he places in all

his Miniſters, and in all thoſe who have

the Honour to approach him, and of

whom he may take Advice, or receive

any Testimony of the Truth." For it

is often prudent in the Prince, eſpecial

- ' - lyinAffaits oflmportance, andvwhere

in? any Miniſter expreſſes a great Ear

neflneſsrto conſiderthat the Truth may

be'Jiudustrioufly concealed from him,

and to take therefore the proper ways

' for diſcovering it, ' lest by ſuffering him

- ſelf to- bex impoſed upon by Lying,

l ordinance of Francis the Firſt', of the Month

of inly, 1542.

Unam nobis eſlZ, in omni nostra: rcipublicz 8:

imperii vita, in Deo ſpem credimus: ſcientes quia

hate nobis 8: animzflt impetii dat ſalutem. Unde

Be legiflationes noflras inde pendere competit, se in

eam reſpicere: a: hoc eis principium eſſe, at me.

dium, Be terminum. No-u. 109. in prefor

see 'hefourth Article of the ſecond Section.

X.

We may reckon among the Duties of 10. Am.

thoſe who have the Sovereign Au- 'la-'Duty

thority committed to-them, Prudence Fmdm"
in thediſpenſing of Bounſities and Re- ZZZZZL

Wardsrwhich are to distinguiſh Merit, lage, and

procure it to be esteemed, and to induce Ljxmp

others toimitate -it._ And they ought f'a'f'ifmd

likewiſe to be very circumſpect in grant

"yf"
ing Privileges, Exemptions, and other njjbmngh

Favours, eſpecially ſuch as might turn *

' to
1 e
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to the prejudice of other Perſons m.

And in inſiicting Puniſhments and Cor

rections, they may mitigate the _Seve

rity on ſome occaſions, where Wrſdom

and Clemency may agree together n,

not 'baring any thing of the Seventy

thereof in the Caſes where the Neceſ

ſity of an Example, and the Dignity

of Justice demand Firmneſs and Reſo

lution.

m Merito 'it preror, qua ex re quid illidamuz

detnr. Nam quotieſcnmque 'liquid in puhhco fien

permiuitur, ita oportet permitri, ur fine iniuna _cu

_. iuſquam fiar. Et ita ſolet princeps quoties ahud

novi operisinflituendum petitugjermirtere. I. 2.

S- xo m quid in law pub. vel ltt'h fiat._ _ _

Si qui: a principe ſimpliciter impetravent, man

publim [no ddtfltet; non est credendus ſie Zd'fi

care, ut cum incommodo alicuius id flat: n_eque ſic

conceditur, nifi force quis hoc impetravem. d. I.

* 5. 16.

'a Si vindicari in aliquos ſeverius contra noſh'am

conſuetudinem pro cauſz intuiiu iuſſerimus, nolu

mus ſiatim eos an: ſubire'patnam, aut extipere ſen

rentiam: ſed per dies rriginta ſuper statu eorum ſors

as: iorruna ſuſpenſa fir. t. no. U. de pam.

I' eppea': by this Law, 'but it is prudent ſo'

the Prince, when be In: been 'no-ved to wflxct a

ſewnr Pum" ment than wlia' is ordinary, to take

time to ton 'der of it, and to ſuſpend in 'he 'man

while the Execution tlmeaf, if the Circumstance:

'will allow ef it.

a

XI.

"7 A Du; Beſides theſe Duties of the Sovereign

'7 3 which have been explained in the pre

Z'mxm cedipg Articles, and which relate to

his conduct within the Kingdom, he
has 'his Engagements with reſpect toſi

stranger-is, who are his Neighbours or

Allies, whether it be fiir cultivatinga

Friendſhip and good Correſponderme

with as much as is poſſible, prefer

defending himſelf and his Dominions

from any Attempts they ſhall make

against them o.

a lf i: bqpoffilt, a; _mudz a: Herb in you, Live

peace-ably with all' Men. Rom. 12. 18.

. this of seripzure relates chieflyao

_l Pe ons m a private Capacity. yet the Truth 'w 'th

it teaches is commontqPtinces.

XII.

12.ADu- Seeing many oſ the Duties of the

ninthe Sovereign, whether it be within or

without his Kingdom, demand the Uſe

in am. OQMQÞFY, 'ende Right w levy it'Ps

me', this Right implies 'the Duty of arpnu

dent conduct 'in (laying on Taxes, and

in proportioningthfim to. the' wants of

the State, and to. the Abilities-of dle

People q.

'P s'ct' 'be 'WM'U four-'12 "13 fillet-ving Am'cln

umfmmd S'ctim. 1

._ 4, Neither ſhall begun', mffi_ 'a wmſdf

_silwr and Gold. Deut; 17. '7. _

1
. a

'0

Quod communiter omnibus prodest hoc rei pril

vaza: nostrz urilirati preſerendum eſſe .cenſemus.

Nostrum eſſe proprium ſubiectorum _commodunx

imperialitet exiſiimantes. l. un. 5. '4. C. de nd.

tall,

i

XIII.

Theſe general Duties we have just 13. A

now explained, comprehend in their Him-'7

extent the whole Detail of the Duties z'. 'b'of thoſe who are vested with the Su- Miph

preme Authority. For they extend to

every thing that relates-to the Admi

nistration of justice, the general Poli

cy of the State, the Publick Order, the

Tranquillity of the Subjects, the Quiet

of Families, the Watchfulneſs aboute

very thing that may contribute to the

common Good, the Choice of able Mi

nisters and ſuch as love Justice and

Truth, the Nomination of good Offi

cers for the Dignities and Office:

which the Sovereign himſelf ought to

fill with Perſons who are known to

him, and the Obſervance of the Regu

lations for filling up the other qffices

by other ways than his own proper

Choice, the diſcerning between the

Uſe of Severity or _Clemency on the

occaſions where justice may admit of

a Mitigation oſ the Rigour oſthe Law,

a prudent Diſpenſation of Bounties,

Rewards, Exemptions, Privileges, and

other Far/ours; a diſcreet'Management

of thePublick Money ; Prudence in his

Conduct with regard to stranger-s,- and

ina word every thing that may render

the Government agreeable to the Good,

terrible to the wicked, and worthy in

all reſpects of the divine vFuniEiion

governing Men, and of the Exerciſe

of aPower, which, being derivedfrom

none but from God, is a Branch of the

Divine Power itſelf r. *

r Tin: i: aCmflqam of the[nt-dint Wales."

Salutem rcipublicz rueri nullimagis credit conve

nire, nec alium ſufficere-eirei quamczſarem. L. 3.

ff. de vffiq. puflct. vig. * .

see nbhron. 34. and 'ſal- 100.

XlV.

We may addffiprzalast Duty of the 14.' In

SQVWI'SQ. Which rie-azcflnſequence of wkufimfl

the firflz, and which 'likewiſe inc-ludes 'bf w!"

an the others, that altho his Powerjzffifi,

ſeems to ſet him above the Law, there abov' the

being nobody upon Earth that has a Law

cizght to call him-man encount for his

Nail-illusion; yet-he ought. tomb

ſervethe Law-3 whish nelete to him;

and he-is obliged tmdoit, notwonly that.

he ' rgivc a' good; 2 Example to,- his

Subjects, and. rendemheirzDl-ity amiable

to

e.



  

\

ct Of the Prince's council, . Tit. g. i. '

to them; but becauſe he is not diſpenſed

with as to his own Duty by virtue of this

Power of Sovereign 5, but on the con

trary this Rank obliges him to prefer to

* his own particular Interest the common

Good of the State, which he ought in

honour to look upon as his own proper

Good t- *

t Di na vox est maiestate regnamis legibus alli

gatum e principem profiteri, adeo de auctor-hate

iuris nostra pender anctoriras. Et revera man's [m

perio ell; ſubmitrere legibus principatum. Et oraculo

przſentis Edicti, quod nobis licere non panmur,

aliis indicamus. l. 4. C. de legih. (z- eonfl: pr.

Licet enim lex imperii ſolemnibus inns lmpera

rorem ſolverit, nihil tamen tam proprium u'npeni est,

quam legibus vivere. l. 3. C. de teflam. _

t See the Law quoted on the thirteenth Amrle.

enden-amenden,

T I T L E Ill.

Of the Prince? Council, and of

the Functions and Duties' of

thoſe who are called to it.

   
..\-:'-.-,:;..*-, E intend to treat under this Title

of that which relates in gene

'C:-,*(\+,3,- ral to the Functions and Duties

' of thoſe who are called to the

Council of Princes, in what ſenſe ſoe

ver that Word be taken, whether it be

of standing Councils in ſome States,

and ſuchas are compoſed of Officers of

whom the Laws of the Kingdom ob

lige the Prince to take Counſel and

ſi Advice, or that he himſelf make choice

of the Perſons whom he is pleaſed to

call to his Council. For we ought to

ſuppoſe that Prudence will direct even

Princes who have the moſt upright In

tentions, and who are of the greatest

Abilities, as it is indeed their Duty,

to take Counſel and Advice in Aflalrs

which they have to regulate, whether

it be for the Good of the State in ge

neral, or zto render Justice to particular

Perſonsa : and-as on one hand they

4 Humanum elſe ptobamus, ſi quid de cterero in

public' privaraque cauſa, emerſerir neceflarium quod

formam g'ncralem be amiquis legibus non inſerram

expoſcar, id ab omnibus amea tam procenbus nostti

alatii, quem nobis placuerit, tunc legata d'ctan.

tſic ea denuo collectis omnibus recenſeri, 8: cum

omnes conſenſetint tune demum in ſacro noflri

numinis conſistorlo recital-i; ut univerſorum ton

ſenſus noſhz ſerenitatis auctoritate firmerur. l. 8.

C. de lez,c7' can/t. pr. Bene enim cognoſcimus,

quod tum veflro conſilio fuerit ordinatum, 1d_ ad

beatitfidinem noflri imperii, a ad nostrnm glonhm

tedundare. d. I. in f.

The Honour of Kings is to ſearch out a Matter.

Prov. 25. 2.

ought to inform themſelves of the

Truth oſ the Facts which they cannot

lmow of themſelves, and which yet it

18 neceſſary that they ſhould lmow, ,- ſo

on the other hand it is ſor' their Inte

rest, and for the Good oſ the Publick,f

that they ſhould take the Affistance of

the Experience and Knowledge oſPere

ſons who are capable to give them good

Counſel and Advice h.

_ We have thought proper to explain

m this Title that which relates in gene

ral to the Functions and Duties of the.

Perſons, who by their Offices, or by the

Will of the Prince, are called to give

He that walketh with wiſe' Men [had be wiſe

Prov. r 3. 20. 4 _

h There was never any Prince in the World

who stood leſs in need of Counſelſhan did Mofn, of

whom it may be ſaid that God himſelf was his Coun

ſel, to whom he had liberty oſ ſree Acceſs in all his

su-aits and Difficulties ; and yet nevertheleſs he re

ceived agreeably, and followed the Advice which

'Ir'ethro his Father-in-Law gave him touching the

manner in which he administer'd Justice to the

People.

And it came to paflt on 'he morrow, that Moſes

[at to judge the People; and the People flood by

Moſes from the Morning unto the Evening. And

when Moſes': Father-in-Law ſaw all that he did to

the People, he ſaid, What is this thing that thou dofl

to the People; why ſitte/l thou thjſclf alone, and all

the People fland by thee from Morning unto Even s'

And Moſes ſaid unto his Father-in-Law, becauſe the

People come unto me to enquire of God. When the)

have a Matter, the] come unto me, and I judge

between one and another ; and I do make them know

the Statutes of God and his Lam- And Moſes':

Father-in-Law ſaid unto him, The thing that thou doli

is not good: Thou wilt ſurely wear away, both thou

and this People that i: with thee ; flor thio: thing i:

too heavy for thee, thou art not able to perform it

tbjſelf alone. Hearken now unto m) Voice, I will

give thee Counſel, and God ſhall be with thee: Bl

thou for the People to God-ward, that thou mnyfl

bring the Cauſe: unto God. And thou fhalt teach

them ordinance: and Law, and ſhalt ſhew them the

Way: wherein the) 'null walk, and the Work that

the) must do. Morea-ver, thou ſhalt pro-vide outall the People able Men, ſuch as fear God, Men of

Truth, hating Co-vetoufnejr, and place ſuch o-uer them

to he Rule's of thou/ends, Rule" of hund'ea'r,

Ruler: offlftier, and Rule-r: of tent; and let them

iudge the People at ad Sea/on: : And it ſhall he that

everygreat Matter the] [hadhring unto thee, but euery

[mad Matter the)ſhall judge; fld [had it he eaſier for

thy ſelf, and they ſhall hear the Burde" with thee.

If thou ſhalt do this thing, and God command thee

ſo, then thou fln'ltbe able to endure, and all thin'

People fhal alſo go to their Place in Peace. So

Moſes hearkened to the Voice of his Fathmin-Law,

and did all that he had ſaid. Exod.x8.'g, 14,

15, (you see Prov. r. s. See Tob. 4. 19,

Nos autem in constimtionum compoſitione mul

ta quidem 8: alia de ifiis decrevimus: existimavi

mus aurem o nere nunc conſiliis perſectioribus

cauſam conſi erantes etiam quazdm corrigere, non'

aliomm-ſolum modo, ſed etiam quae a nobis ipſis

ſancita ſunt. Non enim erubeſcimus ſi quid melius

etiam horum, eriam, quz ipſi prius diximus adim

veniamus, hoc ſancire, 6: comperentem rioribus

imponere correctionem, net ab 'lii' ex are cou

rigi legem. Now. 22. in Prdflt.

them"

flvwm _

Q

no'
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them Counſel; or who by the ſame

' Engagement of their Offices', or other

wiſe, are- bound in Duty, and have

opportunity to give them ſome Advice,

or to inform them of the Truth of Facts

which they are ignorant of, and which

it is neceſſary they ſhould know in

order to give the proper Directions

therein as the Occaſion may-require.

Thus the Rules which ſhall be explain

ed in this Title regard in general all

thoſe Functions and all thoſe Duties,

whether the Counſel to be given be

concerning Affairs which relate to the

Perſon of the Prince, or his Houſhold;

or to Affairs of State, ſuchas Decla

rationsof War, Treaties of Peace, ge

neral Regulations touching the Policy

and Government of the State, and o'

ther the like Matters,- or whether it

be concerning particular Affairs, ofwhat

nature ſoever they be, which may de

ſerve that the Prince himſelf ſhould take

cognizance of them.

It is in this general and indefinite

Senſe that we intend to treat here of

the Council of the Prince. So that the

ſubject Matter of this Title reſpects in

general all the Perſons, officers, Mi

nisters, and others who are about

Princes, and who are to give them any

Counſel or Advice of what nature ſoe

ver it may be. And this ſhall be the

Subject Matter of two Sections; one

ſhall contain the ſeveral ſorts of Func

tions of the ſaid Perſons, Ad the other

the Duties which are the Conſequences

of them.

 

S E C T. I. _

Of the Functions of officers, Mimſ

ters, or other: who are engaged to

girt/e Prince: Counſel or Advite.

The CONTENTS.

1. 'The FunHion: of the ſaid Per-ſions are of
' ſſ ſeveral ſhrts- ' ' '

' 22 There 'are three ſbrtr of Fttnflions, ae

, . cording to three ſam ofAffairs.

3.. There are three' other lhrtt, according to

the threeflirts of Pcrfim: 'who are to ex
erciſe them. ſſ '

4.- Dzfference bet-ween Counſel and rid-vice. \

- 5*-. Two fiurtwf Counſel and Adw'ce; thoſe

' which'toncme the Right: of the Prince,

. and thoſe 'which relate to hil' Ernfiiom.

6.' Dzffermce between Functions annexed to

Offices, and others. .

4

' l

7. All theſe FunEZionr oblige to proportiona

h/e Dutz'et- _' - . '

I.ffl

HE Functions oſif thoſe-who have 1. The

the Honour to be- about the Punction!

Prince, whether it be on_ account of of'h'ſffl

their Offices, or as being Ministers,or becauſe he honours them with his veralſortr.

Confidence, are different and of ſeve

ral ſorts, according to their Engage
ments, and according to the Occaſmnsſi,

as will appear by the A'rticles which

follow a- ' ' '

a See all the Article: of this Section; *

dII. - i ſſ

Theſe Functions may be distinguiſh- 2. Time'

ed in general by their Nature into three m 'Frm

kinds. The first is of thoſe which fl'mof

concern the Perſon of the Prince, his I'

Rights, and his Interest. The ſecond to zlgmg

is of thoſe which regard the Publickſhrtsaf

And the third is _of thoſe which relate &ſim

to the particular Affairs it is neceſſary

the Prince ſhould be informed of h.

1'2 All the Affair: which ran come te the 'enow

ledge ofthe Printe belong to one of theſe three kindt.

III. *

. We imay under another View distin- 3. There

guiſh theſe Functions with reſpect to m "me

the Perſons who are to exerciſe them ',- "W'gſ"1

which makes three ſorts of them. The 33; If"

first is of thoſe which are proper and ſam of

natural to the Perſons 'who have Offices Plrſm

about the Prince. Thus in France the who m.

officers of the Crown, the Seeretaries fixing-e

of State, and others, have ſeveral Func\

tions of the three kinds explained in

the ſecond Article- The ſecond is of

the Functions of thoſe Officers, who,

altho they are not immediately about

the Perſon of the Prince, have notwith

standing Opportunity, and are bound

to inform him of Facts relating to their

Charges, and which it is highly impor

tant the Prince ſhould lmow. Thus it

is the Function of 'the Governours of

Provinces to acquaint the Prince with

what paſſes within theirv uriſdiction

that may be worthy of his now'ledge.

Thus it is the Function of Judges to

have recourſe to__ the Prince 'in Matters

which may demand his Cognizance,

whether it be for the Reformation of

ſome Abuſes, or for otherCauſes. The

third is of the Functions of ſuch .Per

ſons as, without any particular En

gagement by their' Offices, are called

' to



4- Diffi

rence be

tween

Counſel

and Ad

wite.

so Two

ſvm of

Counſel:

and Ad

w'ce: ;

'Of the 'man council, on. 'ſie 3. sect; I. gaf
to be about the Perſon of the Prince,

whether it be that they are imployed as

Ministers of State, or that they are the

t Prince's Favourites in whom he repoſes

a great confidence, are naturally under

an Engagement to give him Counſel or

Advice according to the opportunities

and Conveniences which the Honour

they have to approach the Prince's Per

ſon may afford them c.

e AllſſPerſbnr who are called to give Prince:

Counſel or Adviee, are unde'ſhme one of theſe three

firt: of Engage'nentr.

IV.

It is neceſſary to obſerve this Diffe

rence between Counſel and that which

we call here Advice; that by Counſel

we mean the Sentiments of thoſe who

give Counſel, and who recommend

what they judge proper to be done in

the Matter under Deliberation: and

that by Advice is meant the Information

or Intelligence which is given to the

Prince, of things which he is ignorant

of, and which he ought to know, or

which it would be convenient that he

ſhould know in order to give the neceſ

ſary Directions therein. And this im

plies the Duty of informing him of the

Facts and Circumstances, of which the

Truth may be either concealed or diſ

guiſed from him d.

d 1' it on the one hand impofflhlefltr Prince: to

'enow by themfll'uer all the Factr 'which deſerve their

Knowledge, and on the other it it neceſſary they

ſhould have Inſormatian of them, that they may

give proper Direction: therein, either by themſelvet

'r by the Vigilancy of their Miniflert. I am not

able tO bear you my ſelf alone : the Lord your

God hath multiplied you__.How can I my ſelf

alone bear your Cumberance, and your Burden,

and your strife? Take ye wiſe Men, and under

standing, and known among your Tribes, and I

will make them Rulers over you. Deut. I. 9, l 2, ' 3.

And hardly do we gueſs aright at thin s that are

upon Earth, and with Labour do we ſin the things

that are before us. Wiſdom of Solomon, 9. 16.

V.

Since it is ſor the Service of the

Prince that it may be necestary that

Counſel or Advice ſhould be given him,

we may under this View distinguiſh

thoſe that them into two ſorts, which will com

cmem 'be prehend them all.

Right: of

the Prince,

and theſe

'which re

The first is of thoſe

which concern the Interest and the

Rights oſ the Prince_and the ſecond

of thoſe which have relation to the

let' to He Duties which he owes to the State in ge

Punction:

Vo L. II.

neral, and to his Subjects in particular e.

e Whatever may be worthy of the Þrince't Know

ledge, relates either to hit own Right: and Interest,

ar the Ajfi'in of the Publick, or
_ the Concern: of'

particular Per/on: who apply to him for Remedy

therein.

M VI

Among theſe different'Functions oſ5- D'ſiff'" '

the Perſons who approach the Prince, ;'"" In'

whether they be Officers or others, FLEE-m

ſome are eſſential to the Officcs which annexed

the ſaid Perſons enjoy, or to the En- '0 Offiffl

gagements which they are under by 'MMM'

the Prince's Order, and nothing diſ

penſes with their Performance thereof

on the Occaſions where the ſame may

b'e neceſſary ; and other Functions are

neceſſary only in ſo far as Prudence

may render them uſeful. Thus Officers,

and others to whom the Prince commits

any Part of the Administration, or:

whom 'he engages in any other ſort'of

Service, have their Functions regulated

by their Imployments, which oblige

them to give the Counſel and Advice

that properly belongs to their Miniſ

try. Thus thoſe very Perſons, and o

thers who have a free Aceeſs to the

Prince, may have Occaſions of iving

Counſel or Advices, which, alt o the

ſame be not eſſential to their Imploy

ments; may nevertheleſs be of ſo great

importance as.to require that they

ſhould make uſe of the Conſidence

which the Prince has placed in them

to communicate them unto him ; but

without intruding themſelves too offi

ciouſly upon the Prince ,* and taking the

Precautions which Prudence may ſug

gest to them, as proper for procuring a

good Succeſs in their Application fZ

f There it thit Different-e between theſe two

ſort: of Funffianr, that thoſe which are annexed

to Office: oblige indiſpmſably, and that the other

Functions' do not oblige abſolutely, but are to be

exerciſed with Prudence and Diſcrtticn. And

Prudence i: likewiſe required in the diſcharge of the

Functions which are indiſpenfl'bly annexed to Offi

cet, ſb a: that they be exerciſed in ſuch a manner

a: to render them uſeful by taking the Precautiont

which the Nature of the Affairs and the Circum

stance: may 'equin

VII

All theſe ſeveral Functions obli e the 7. all

Perſons whom they concern to uties theſe Fear

proportioned to their Officcs, or other ttont ebltge
Engag'ementsſſ, as ſhall be explained in gain-lit.

the following Section g. During

g see thefollowing Section.

Tt SECT.
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, _ " ſels or Advic'es, only ſuch Sentiments

as have the Character of the ſame Di
. 'ſi Spirit a. i

' s E C T. II. 'me - .

-' a See thefirfl Artt'cleof the third Section of the

Of the Duties of officers, Mipisters, ſam' mk' ' '

or other: nex/10 are engaged to gie/e r II.

* calm/e! 07' Ad'UiW to Prince-'3 It follows from this first Rule, and z-Tmguſi

from this first Duty, that in the Advices la" 'dſff'm '

The C O N T E N T S- _ and Counſels which are given to Princes,

' all W'ſdorn ll P d ll P l' .I' Thefirst Rfdea to glſſw ſuch Adf'lice find whatſhever: &ſh- hruhzltlſieiioiz1 ſoſ> "drunk

Counſelmr 'r confbrmnhle to the 1 rmczple: Principle and F "dam-On Justice and

a; _the DIVWPF zf pl'mfflzi' 3 fl_ Truth, which the Prince ought to ſup

2- 0 "In at? t m" "To" "73 '0 V 'ce port and maintain; vand which it is his

and Truth. B ſ ſ h' H '

z
Pafflen and-without see-wr- JJS? in fzzrxllfir til? 'BZSTOMZ

4.. Threejbrts of Dutier, accordmg to three an Advices, and a" counſels oppoſite

fl'ffl Of Ad'wm and counſek- _ to Truth and Justice, whether they ſibe

5. 1.;4dvices and Counſel: relating ta the calculatcd for advancing the Fortune

rmte. -- ſ h ſ rh ' 1 _
6- Adviffl and co'mfilſ 'which "flee-i 'he sourtinz eſovineo Pgdii'ſont bermſomzrlhcilerfeait

Goodf'f 'be NNW' . either of the Adviſers themſelves, or

7- fMT/WF and Counſel! uſmb "gm'dPmct" of their Relations or Friends, ruin the

"mld" pefflm- _ Foundations and tranſgreſs the eſſential

8. Fidelity m inflirmz'ng the Prince of the Rules of the conduct Of Princes, the

Truth- _ _. _ _ _ _ Maxirns of which God will have them

9. Integrzty m gz'wng Counfil and judging m to take from the Spirit of his Law, as

'by-"aft! There the] "re "died _'0 7" being the Source oſ tiie Wiſdom, the

10.. hree different firm of Dane; of three Fomes, and counſcls of which they

lzff'lzef'tfl'm of Perſon' 'who "ma/'e about ſtand in need b. And thoſe who give

w' "me- l _ - - Counſel upon any other Princi le, or

3"- 'The Duty of "Pflſemng 'he lmomfe' with any other view,v cannot bui) draw

mence: that might attend the Executzon upon themſelves the - bad Conſequences

'zf 'm order wind) m'ght have had Can' thereof, and the Vengeance which God

stfflffflffl- repares for ſuch a Prevarication c
12. 'The Proteffion of the I/Veak. p '

13. Fidelity in perflrming all the Duties' in b With him if William And Strengtb. be bit/1
Mattersſſof the ſmal/est Concern. Cfflſd *"'d.7)"{{"fl""*g"$* disk 12' '3

14- ſo avoidfalſe Wiſdom nndfalſe PoIz'cy- HJFL'ZZ'FLZTZDZL-Ziſi PrZZTYP 12?" W'"
I 5. lNn to tum their Greatneyi into P71'de-. There i: "a Wiſdom, nor Underflandtlng, nor Caun

- . ſel againſt the Lard. Pro\'}_2l. 30. '
v 1 ' I_ See the ſecond Ar'ic/e 0 the third Section of the ſi

_ \ _ '* f d T'tl .
1. The- E E I G Jthc (_þunſds and Advices my' He 'hideth Caunſeflor: mayſpoiled, and maketh

JZZEÞ' which *Perſons who are abouz 'be fldl" FML'- Iob 12' 17

/, d, Princes whether it be on account o
giiealnld thgir (zffices or otherwiſe, may give HI

Qfflfiſelas them,"relate to the conduct which The ſirstDuty which is ſo eſſential J-Withon:

'5 'ZT/W' Princes. ought to obſerve in the Con- and ſo indiſpenſably neceſſary, compre- Z'JZZ'ZM

ma ct-ſſ- Junctures where 'the ſaid Counſels and hends allthe others, of which the most "_ u _ 1

the P'l'ICI- , . Selfl'hl i

ple, of the Advices may be of uſe: The first Rule * general and that of the greatest Impor- "ye,

' tance is, for thoſe who give. Counſel .

and Advice to Princes to examine nar- .

rowly whether their Paffions and theirInterests, or thoſe of the Perſons whom

Durie: of of the Duty of thoſe 'Perſons is the

him!" ſame with the firſi _Rule oſ the-Conduct

of Princes, and of their Duties. Thus,

- astheiDuties of a' Prince. conſist in

F," holding the Place- of God here upon they are defirous to ſerve, have not too

' Earth, and in exerciſing according to great aſh'are in'the Counſels and Ad- ._ '
his Spirit the Po<wer__ſiwhich he 'holds of vices which they give 3 that they may - - '

him, as has been explained in its Place; take care not to give any Counſel or *"

ſo the Duties of thoſe, who are about

his-Perſon coflſiihin inſpiring into the

"Prince, whether it be by their Coun-j

i

Advice where their Love ſer themſelves,

or their Friends, does not give way to

the Love of Truth and Justice, and

' where
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Of tbe Prince's Council, &Fcſi Tit. 3. Sect. 2.' i gag

p where they do not prefer to the greatest

Fortune, the greatest Interest, and the

greatest Grandure, the Glory and the

Duration of the Prince's Reign, which

are the natural Conſequences of a Con

duct that is founded upon justice and

Truth d.

d For by speech Wiſdo'n flmd be known, and

Learning by 'be Word of 'be Tongue. In no wiſe

ſpeak against 'be Truth, but be-aſbamed of 'be Error

of 'bine Ignorance. Eccluſ.4. 24, as.

If 'bon fbflowefl Rigbteouſneſr, thou jbal' obtain

ber, gan-(put be' on 4.' a gIoriom long Robe. Eccluſ.

27. .

IV.'

4. Tbm Theſe general Duties contain three

]oru_of kinds of particular Duties, which are

D'V'FM" to be distinguiſhed according to the

z'riffazs three kinds of Functions explained in

of Adw'. the ſecond Article of the preceding

m and Section. The first is of the Duties

cmlſdſ- which relate to the Prince's Perſon, his

Rights, and Interest. The ſecond is of

thoſe which concern the Publick; and

the third of thoſe which regard the Af

fairs of particular Perſons e.

e All ſort: of Advim and Counſel: that can be

given 'a Princes, 'nay be reduced 'o theſe three kindr.

V

5_ Agm; As for the Counſels and Advices in

m and Matters which may relate to the Prince

Cui-[tl- himſelf, the Duties of the Perſons who

'il-"V! " give them, conſist in a ſincere Fidelity,

i pmm'which has nothing in view beſides his

true Good, which is inſeparable from

Truth and Justice, and in a diſcreet uſe

of the neceffity of making it known to

him without Diffimulation and without

Flattery; but still with ſuch Prudence

and Energy, as to diſcharge the double

Duty which they owe him, both that

of Reſpect for his Perſon, as alſo that

of Zeal for his Service. iThus, for ex

ample, if there is any Diſpute concern

ing an Estate, ora controverted Right,

between the Prince and any one of his

Subjects; ſeein the Prince is himſelf

. the natural Ju ge of it, there being

none ſuperior to him that can judge 1t,'
ctand he being the Sovereign Diſpenſer of

ustice in his own Dominions ; it is the

uty of thoſe who give him Counſel to

distinguiſh two different Interests of the

Prince : one which has no relation

either to his Perſon or his Duties, but _

only to the Rights in question ; and

the other, which is his true and eſſen

tial Interest, to do Justice even in his

own proper Cauſe. So that thoſe who

are his Counſellors ought to regulate

their Sentiments according to what this

VOL. II.

ſecond and principal Interest of the

Prince does demand, and to propoſe

and back it 'with that Prudence and

Freedom which aDuty of this nature

requires f.*

f Seeing 'be Prine'e himſelf i: bound to regulate

bie own conduct by a Prudence and Diſeretian that are

worthy of 'be Divine Wiſdom, by which be ought to

govern; ſo theſe who are bie Counfellorr ougb' to re

gulate 'heir conduct by 'be ſame Spirit in proportion

to their MiniſiU. Counſel is mine, and ſound

Wiſdom; l. am Understanding, I have Strength.

By me Kings reign, and Princes deeree Justice.

Prov. 18. 14, 15.

There came-a Man of God to him, ſaying, 0

King, let not the Army of lſra'l go with thee.

But il thou wilt go, do it, be strong for the

Battle: God ſhall make thee fall before the Enemy ;

for God hath Power to help and to cast down.

2 _cbron. 25. 7, 8.

 

VI.

As to the Counſels and Advices 6. Advi

which reſpect the Good of the _State, m and

as there are Deliberations of divers CZWZ'Z'

ſorts, ſo they ought to be proportioned ZHHN

to the ſaid Deliberations. Thus the and of

Duties of ſuch Counſels are different : the Sim

For if, for example, the Matter be on

ly to give bare Counſel in the Affairs of

the Publick, whether they relate to the

War, or to the Civil Government, or

whether they be other Affairs in which

the particular Interest of the Perſons

who are to give the ſaid Counſel is no

ways concerned, they diſcharge their

Duties, if being capable of giving good

Counſel, they join to the Capacity that

is neceſſary a great Application to study

and find out the Good of the Publick,

and to make choice of an Expedient

that may be uſeful to it. And it rarely

happens that in theſe ſorts of Counſels

they have occaſion for that Diſinte

restedneſs which would be otherwiſe

neceſſary, if the Affairs about which

they are conſulted had any Mixture of

Interest and Paffion that might ooun

terballance the Publick Good. But in

the Conjunctures where this Mixture

may chance to be, they ought to join to

their Capacity a ſincere and diſinterest

ed Fidelity, that they may not fall into

the enormous Crime of directing their

Counſels to the Views of their own

Interest, and of referring that to the

Good of the Pub ick g.

g This i: a ro'ſeq-umu of 'be 'bre' fl'fl Anirlu."

VII. 7. Adflij

In the Caſes where the Advices or mand

Counſels regard the Atlairs of particu- cfflflſ'"

' ' '. - * 'ſh which r'
lar Perſons, it 1S neceſiaty to distingui whan-3

two different ſorts of Duties. One re- "w"

T t 3 ſpects Per/am.

__4_A_._.l_,._a.LL__4__
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ly diſinterested, and which have for

their Principle and eFoundation a Zeal

for Justice. And in the Caſes where

thoſe Perſons are to administer Justice

themſelves to particular Perſons, unhe

ther it be by virtue of their Offices,

or by order oſ the Prince; they en

terinto the Engagements oſ the Duties

of Judges, which are explained in their

8- Fidcli'? Seeing it is not poſſible for Princes, PfflPer Place L .

in inflo'm- even theſe of [he greatest penetration, I sn 'he fimrtb Till' of 'he ſecond Bat-"It, _

'ffin'z'of and who apply themſelves the most di- - V'

ligently to their Duties, to have always X. -
tbeſrurh.

themſelves a Pfuncular K"0\Yledge_0f As there are three ſorts of Perſons 10. TZm

the Facts relating to the Affairs which who may be under an Engagemem to differ,"

, they are to resulate or judge, and which give ſome Advjces or ſome Count-ers to gffxfff

are not han led after the manner of 14 *_ _ _ _ the Prince, as hath been explained in Mxdy;

ludlclal Procfiedmge asLaw-Smts are the third Articlc or the first Section gflrmſmr

which contain the Prooſs of the 'Facts_ ſo the Duties of the ſaid Perſons are vf "74"

alledged: but are Affaſſs Of another different, according to the Difference "A" "47

ſpects that 'which they who have thd

Honour to be about the King's Perſon

owe to Truth;" and the other has rela

tion to what they owe to Justice and to

Equity, as ſhall be explained in the

two Articlcs which follow la.

I: see the following Artialn.

VIII.

'

nature; ſuch as Complaints of Perſons

under Oppreſſion, and other Aflairs or

the like nature; they are obliged to

trust to thoſe who are about them for

ggttin Inſormation of the Truth

- thereo . Thus it is the Duty of th'oſe

9. 'me-gri

ry in gi

wingcoun

ſel, and in

judging in

the Caſe:

adhere

(ſary an

himm if,

Perſons to inform themſelves very ex

actly of the Truth, that they ma after

wards lay the ſame before the rince,

without any diſguiſe, and without ha

ving any regard either to the uality

of thoſe who complain, or o ' thoſe

who are the Opprelſors. For as it, is

the Duty of the Prince to protect thoſe

who ſuffer any Violence, and to exer

ciſe all the other ſorts of Functions of

the Sovereign Power which he has in

his hands ,- ſo it is 'likewiſe the Duty

of thoſe who by virtue of the Rank

they hold about the Prince are obliged

to fewe him on the ſaid Occaſions, to

be faithful on their part in not conceal

ing- thcTru h in the caſe of any Injuſ

ticei ; and o' inform him of the Facts
which it is neſſceſſary know, that he may

be-able to administer Justice, and to

protect Innoccnce and Truth.

'--' i -Who bold the Truth in Unrigb'm'ſmſi, Ram.

- 8.

'1 Altho this Paſſage relates to a Prevaricationgainst a Duty of another nature than thctZlt which is

mentioned in this Article, yet it may be very natu.

rally applied to it.

- IX.

When the Truth bein ſufficiently

known_to the Prince, the Bury ofinfor

ming him of it is fulfilled, itisa ſecond

Duty in the Caſes where it is neceſſa

ry to give Counſel concerning Facts that

are known, and in all other Caſes

where Cotmſel is to be given to the

Prince, to give COunſels that' are whol

of their En agements. The Officers or

Ministers w 10 are of the Prince's Coun

cil have their Duties regulated by the

Neceffity of their Functions, which

make the liberty of exerciſing them na

tural to them; and are obliged to

give the Prince unbiaſs'd Counſels in

every thing that may belong' to their

.Ministry, whetherit reſpect the Order .

of Government, or the Administration

of Justice, or the Management of the

Revenue, or the Eaſe of the People, or

other Affairs which regard the Interests

and Rights of the Prince: and the pub

liclt Good, or which concern the Inte

lze 'but

'In him

rests of particular Perſons. The Offi- i

cers who, without being of the Prince's

Council, arc obliged by virtue of their

Offices to inform him of the Matters

of Fact' which it is neceſſary he ſhould

know, are bound to acquaint him there

with. And if 'the Matter be in rela

tion to- the Reformation of ſome A

buſes, they oughtto inform him of the

Conſequence of them, and propoſe to

him proper Remedies for redreffing

them. The Perſons who have no other

Engagement about'the Prince beſides

the Honour which he does them by em

ploying them about his Perſon, have

their Duty regulated by the confidence

which he repoſes in them, and by the

free Acceſs he gives them. Which

implies the obligation of acquainting

him ſometimes, as Prudence directs,

with the Facts it may be of importance

for him to know, ſuch as ſome Oppreſ

'ſi-on which it might be in his power a

lone to revenge, or other Facts of the

like nature m

m See the 'bird and fixt/0 Jm'dl: of th' ſirſl

Section.

XI
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XI.

u. Thy We may reckon among the Duties

Dffl'flf of giving Counſel or Advicc to the

Prince, the Conduct which thoſe Per

,afwm-nþ ſons ought to obſerve, who being

ent/m: 'charged with the Execution of ſome

Might 4'- Order which had been ſurre'ptitiouſiy

""d "7! obtained from the Prince, foreſee that

Execution .

O _ it might turn to ſome Injustice, or re
Zrflhiſb judice the Interest of the Prince. rher

mihi/m" both Prudence and their Duty would ob

hd am' lige them to take the neceſſary Meaſures

f'qwm" for repreſentin$ in an humble ſubmiffive

manner to the rince the Conſequences

that might be apprehended to enſue

thereupon n.

it I' was becauſe of 'bis Did) 'but Joab made br':

Return/frame: to David upon the Order which be had

given for numbering bit People. And again 'the An

ger of the Lord was kindled against lſmel, and he

moved David against them, to ſay, Go number

Jfreel and Judah. For the King ſaid to Joab the _

Captain of the Host, which was with him, Go now

thro all the Tribes of Iſrnl, ſrom Dan even to Eter

flnlza, and number ye the People, that 1 may

know the Number of the People. And Joab ſaid

unto the King, Now the Loud thy God add unto

the People, how many ſoever they be, an hundred

ſold, and that the Eyes oſ my Lord the King may

ſee it '. But why doth my Lord the King delight in

this thing? 2 sum. 24. 1, 2, 3. _

And Satan flood up against lfl-ael, and provoked

David to number lſml. 1 Qbron- 21, is ,,

XII.
. _ i

17' "9 The Im ortance and Conſequence of
Punction
w;" all theſe ties which have beennow

weak. explained is not confined to Affalrs of

great moment, but they extend even to

the ſmalleſt Matters where 1t may be

neceſſary to have recourſe to the Prince.

' Thus the Interests of the meanest Per

ſons who ſuffer any Oppreffion, and

whoſe Deliverance depends onrthe

Prince, make it a Duty in tho e whoſe

proper buſineſs it is to lay the ſame be

fore the Prince, to hear the Complaints

that are brought before them, that they'

may inſorm the Prince thereof, and to

protect the Weak against the Violence

of thoſe who are in power. For it

is in order to ſupport the weak a

gainst, Oppreffion and Injuſhc'qthat

God hath establiſhed the uſe of Autho

l'jly 0. ._,_. L

o Deliver him that i: ſpoiled out ofrbe And of

- Exegnxeflye Name-nt and Rigbteauſnoeſrzþ and

deliver 'be Spoiled out of 'be band of 'be ppregbr;

and a'a '10 wrong, dona'oſoſe'nce td 'be stranger, 'be

Father/eft, no' 'be Widow, neither ſhe-t inherent

Blood in tbi: eaſe. jet. 22. 3. '

Deliver him' ivba ſuflZ-retb Wra f tb I: d
tbecoppreffin. Eccluſ. 4.9. rfſalfzni; an of

x-m.

It is not enough that the Perſons who '3- LPVP"

are obliged to all theſe ſeveral Duties 'My T" P'"

perform ſome of them on ſome particu- fzmgſſgn-ctzii

lar occaſions, of which they reſerve to Jejunum"

themſelves the distinction, neglecting of the
the others which they believe they may ſWU'J2 ſi

omit withoutarnyprejudice to their Ho- CW'M'

nour or Fortune; but they ought to

perbrm all the Duties in general as

much in them ties. For the Princi

ple which ought to be the Rule of their

Conduct does not reject any one of

them; ſeeing the ſaid Principle ought to

be aſixed Habit 'of a generous Love of

Truth and Justice, which never fail to

have an Interest in all Affzirs whifih

may deſerve the Prince's Cognizanc'e

Thus every one oſ the ſaid Conjunctures

makes it a Duty -incumbent on them to

exerciſe their Ministry' and their-Power

for the ſupport of Justice and Truth p.

He who is aitb 1 in that which ' lea 'tfaizbfltl alſo in mhcbfilLuke 16. Lo. n fl,

-ſſXIV.

. As the Principle of the Duties of the ,4_ T, A,

Prince, and the * true Grandure of his widſalſe

Glory 'conſists in filling in a manner Wtſdm

wort y of God the Place which he holds "Ubi/7

of hiin; ſo it is alſo the Pripciple orfflffl

the Duties, and of th'e true Honour of

thoſe whoſe buſineſs it is 'to give the

Prince Counſel and Advice, to inſpire

into hiin only ſuch Sentiments 'ais are

ſuitable' to this Griindure. Thus no

thing' is inore oppoſite to the'irgDuties

than that Littleneſs' of Soul and Spirit

which bounds their Views to thoſe of

their own Prefetmenttnd Fortune, and

to other Meanneſſe's of human Motives

which engage them in baſe and unwor

thy Flatter'ies, andito give Counſel that

is founded only upon a falſe Wiſdom,

and upon a Policy that is criminal. But

this Conduct, ' wiidt Succeſs ſoevet it

may have, eanttde. "eſcape the know- -

ledge of God, norekreen it ſelf from
his Justice q; _ ct

q Tbere i: "0 Wifl'a'n; narſſ "Underfidniiirig, nor .

Counſel agninfl 'be lord. Prov. 21. go. *

I 'vil deſire) 'be Wtf on' of 'be Wife, And illmop l r. r. 21. 12. - \ _

. Tbe,Lard raiſed up fidgu, which dell-uereiitbem

out aftbe band of 'ba/e 'but ſpoiled them. udges

20 [00

bringe na'tbing them tfldndirig afm m aim.- -

r Cor. l. '9. * ' ' ,

The tri/am of their dip Mei' ſhall þm'ſh, dml, 1

'be 'Ur'derjlanding of their prudent Men flmll be bid." ' ' ,. '

lſaiah 29. 14. -. , _ a _ * _ _

Seethe' Text quoiedjohnxhe eleiien'th Arti'cleoſ

this Section- *' * * ' . '

. a '

XV.
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_o_*.-_w___,,_,_

15. No' to
m'" "mſi' who have the Honour to be about the

Greutnefr

into Pride.

. * .'."-">' no" -;

XV.

We may add as a last Duty of thoſe

Prince, and to have a ſhare in his Con

fidence, that the Uſe which they ought

to make of it, according to the Rules

that have been now explained, obliges

them not only not to uſe that Advan

rage against justice and Truth, but on

the contrary, to defend and ſupport

them with all their Force; and further,

not to make uſe of the Honour which

they have of approaching the Prince's

Perſon, as an occaſion of ſhewing to

the World their Pride and their Vanity.

For this would be to debaſe the Dig

nity of their-Ministry, and to raiſe

among the Subjects a Spirit of indigna

tion and Averſion against this Uſe of an

Authority, which ought naturally to

procure unto them the Reſpect and Love

of the People, and which they would -

certainly gain by a moderate Uſe of the

Prince's Favour, which raiſes them a

bove the rest of the Subjects r.

r Many the more often 'h'y are honoured 'with

J'the great'Bounty of their gracious Prenm, the

more proud they are waxen. Esther 16. a._

If thou he made the Master of a Feafl, lift no:

thy ſelf up, but he among them a: one of the rest 5

take diligent care [or them, and fl' ſit down. And

when thou hufl done all thy Office, take thy Place,

ſhut thou maye/i he merry with them, and receive

a Crown for thy well ordering of the F'afl. Et

cluſ. 32. I, 2. _

Then the Men of Iſrael ſaid unto Gldeon, Rule

thou over us, both thou and thy son, and thy Son':

Son al/b; for thou hafl delivered u: from thehund

of Midian. And Gideon ſaid unto them, 1 'will no'

rule over you, neither ſhall my Son rule over you -,

'he Lord ſhall rule over you. udges 8. 22, ag

Altho this Text relates to ePrince, yet it may

be applied to his Ministers. a

  

the uſe of the Forces neceſſa

_ ry for the Defence of a State;

5 and of the Duties of thoſe who

. _ ſerve in the Army.

.... __ __. . Wit-ny.

gos The PUBLICK LAW,?M. BooKI.
the Forces neceſſary in a Kingdom ,3

for this Deſign might extend to the"

Rules of Fortification, and of attack

ing and defending strong Towns, to the

Rules for the Exerciſe of soldiers, to

thoſe of the Marches of the Troops,

of theirvEncampments, of their making

Retreats, of an Order of Battle, of

the Artillery, of Ships of War, and

to other the like Matters. But this

Detail, altho it be of avery important:

Conſequence, y'et ſeeing it hath its par

ticular Rules which Experience and Uſe

diverſify according to Times and Places,

ought not to be mixed with the Rules

which are to compoſe the Science of

the Law, and that of the Publick Law,

which is a part of the Law in general,

and which hath its Principles in the

Divine Law, and in the immutable

Rules of natural Equity. So that we

ſhall comprehend under this Title only

the Rules which have this character,

and ſome of which have been taken

from the Body of the Roman Law.

And theſe are reduced to the Rules of

Justice, which may direct the right Uſe

of the Forces of a State, whether it be

for maintaining within the Kingdom

Order, Peace, and Tran uillity, by ſup

porting Justice, or for efending ita

gainst the Attempts of Enemies from
without.v And theſe ſorts of Rules

ſhall be the Subject-matter of two Sec

tions. The first ſhall be of the Uſe of

Forces within the Kingdom; and the

ſecond of the Uſe of Forces without

the Kingdom, and of the Military Go

vernment, which regulates the Duties

of the Officers of War and of the

soldiers.

 

S E C T. I.

t I'T lV Of the 'Uſelg Forces'within a
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e

the Uſe of Forces, I; i

6. Ufi- of the Power flor puniſhing-crimes.

7- The Fbrres ought to he proportioned to

the UjZ) of the Government. _

8. The Duty of thoſe who ſhare' in the Au

thority.

I'l U

1. The E E I N G Forces are neceſſary_ for

gſc off the Support of Justice against thoſe

U'C'I 0

'* who do not 'voluntarily ſubmit them

ſelves to it, they are of uſe in all Caſes

where the Adminiſtration of Justice is

neceſſary, and where it may meet with

any Obſtaclc a.

a For Power is given you of the Lord, and So

vereignty from the Highest. Wiſd. of Sol.6. 3.

' II.

This Uſe of Forces within a King

dom forſupporting Justice therein, ex

tends in general to every thing which

hath relation to the publick Order and

the common Good, as alſo to the Ad

ministration of Justice between the

Subjects. Thus, the ſaid Forces are

communicated from the Sovereign to

the whole Body of which he is the

Head, and he diſpenſes them to all the

.Uſes of the Body and of the Members.

So that as it is the Force of Justice

_which ought to animate this_Body

and theſe Members, and which is as

it were the Life of the Body; ſo it

ought to be felt in all the Members

thereof, in the ſame manner as the Life

of the Soul makes it ſelf to be felt in

what it animates h.

I: This it a Conflequenee of the preceding Article.

the Sup

port of

Juſtice.

2. The

I-'orte of

Juſtice

ought to

to reign

in all

Caſes.

III. e

3. The The first 'place in which the Force of

'Power V' the Authority of the Sovereign within

fild'ſſzſhn his Dominions reſides, and from whence

,,',,,,,,_ it ought to diffuſe it ſelf throughout the

mm'gn. whole Body, is his own Perſon, which

ought to be environod 'with all the

Marks and all the Pomp of Authority,

in ſuch a manner, that as it is in him

that the Ministry of the whole Diſ

penſation of Justice hath its Origin, ſo

the Force 'of Justice may derive its

.Origin from him likewiſe, that ſo the

good Uſe which the Wiſdom of 'the

Prince ought to make of this Power,

may be the Foundation of the publick

Qiiet c.

e See the Paſſage cited on the first Article.

A wiſe King is the upholding of the People. Wiſd.

of Sol. 6. 25.

I
'i

IV.
4' 1' "3 i It is in order to attain this Uſe 'ofthe

eommunizſi

'_"o- '

T'I'""- " '

F 1 327
Power of the Sovereign that he exerciſes azfedfrvm

the principal Functions thereof himſelf, in" t" t,"

and commits the others which he can- Offlmſſ'

not or ought not to exerciſe in Perſon to

thoſe whom- he raiſes to this Ministry,

whether it be in theÞquaIity of Officers

of the Crown, Governors of Provinces,

or Magistrates,- and all others to whom

he communicates a Share of the Au

thority, whether it be for the Admini

stration of Justice, for the Civil Go

vernment, or for the whole Detail of

the Functions which, the publick Good

doth demand- Thus, this Power ought

to be conſidered in the hands of the

ſaid Officers and other Ministcrs, as

being the Power of the Prince, which

he holds of God d.

d Suhmit your ſelves to every ordinance of Man

for the Lord's fie/ce, whether it he the King as Su

preme, or unto Governors, as unto them that are

ſent by him. I. Pet. 2. 13.

o I

V.

This Power of the Sovereign, and 5' U"

the Functions thereof, which he com

mits to his Ministers, ought to have this the Save

effect, to make Peace to reign among rtizvf"

his Subjects by means of the Reign of 'be Bmfl'

Justice, which may contain them. all "HWL

'in that Order which produces the ſaid r'

Peace, by making every one of them to

dread the Power ofJustice if they rebel

against it, and aſſuring them of its Pro

tection if they are faithful and obedi

ent. For which reaſon it is that every

particular Perſon who contains himſelf

within the bounds of his Duty, ought

to have the ſame uſe of this Power as

if he himſelf had the Diſpcnſation of

it, provided that he has Justice on his

ſide. And it is in this uſe of the Power,

ſo as to make every particular Perſon

'ſenſible of their having the Protection

thereof, that the publick Tranquillity

doth conſist e.

t For every Man ſat under his Vine, and his

fig-Tree, and there wax none to fray them.

I Maccab. 14. 12.

He strengthned all thoſe of his People that 'were

brought low. 1 Maccab. 14. 12.

XI.

Seeing the Uſe of the Forces n'eceſ- 2. Uſe of

ſary in a Kingdom for the support of the Power

Justice, cannot have always, and in all P'PWW"

Caſes, its effect ſo as to stop the Torrent mgcnmſi

of iniquity which carries along with

it ſo many Injustices, which no Vigi

lancy of the Sovereign, nor of his Mi

nisters, is able to prevent, and that of

ten thoſe very Perſons to whom he in

trusts the ſaid Power, make uſe of it

against
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against Justice itſelf ; it is therefore a

Conſequence of the Ministry of the

ſaid Power, that when the Peace and

Order which Justice ought to ſupport is S E C T. II.

disturbed, Justice may make the Weight

of its Forces to be felt by thoſe who Of the 'Uſe of Force: without the

were not restraiued by Fear. Thus Kingdom, of Military Diſcipline,

the Diſorder which hath troubled the and qf the Duties of thoſe who

Peace is redreſſed by Puniſhment and ſerve m the Arm -

Correfltiou, whether it be by infficting 1'

them on the particular Perſons who have

been diſobedient to the Authority of

Justice in order to reduce them to a

Subjection to it, or by taking Ven

geance of thoſe Ministers, by means of

the natural Uſe of Authority, for the

criminal Abuſe which they have made

thereof f.

f But if thou do that which it evil, be afraid;

for he beareth not the sword in 'vain : for he is the
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the Sovereign, and to thoſe who exerciſe Vigllame m Pm'vldmg all 'be Nfflſſlfflfl

his Authority, for giving to the Good for 'he Wah' _

an Aſſurance of the Protection of Juſ- "- The Dung' of fill'fdffl'nofflffl'i'

tice, and for terrifying the Wicked with U' U? But] of Soldlffl- _ U

the Fear of Punjſhment g_ - 13. Crime: and offence: of the SoIdzm.
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. God tfflhuf" GWL Rom- 13-3: 4- 17. Office-r: and Soldier: ought to abstain

. from all manner of Violence and Extor

VIIl. tion

8. The All theſe ſeveral lifes ofAAuthority 1

Duty af in a Kin dom deman the lication .
'M- t'" of the Sgovereig'n, and Fidelilfyi, in his H E Uſe Of Fomes as to what

YLZ'LZZ Ministers in all the Functions comrnit- _ concern; the extengaldstate _of a

charity; ted to them, for diſpenſing the ſame Kmgdoma conſists m de en mg it 3-

And gainst the Attempts of Strangers, by

ſ preventing them before they are fully

ripe, and by reſisting' thoſe 'which could

not be foreſeen before they were put in

execution a.

a See the flcond Article of the ſecond Section

of 'he flcond Title.

according as there is occaſion.

this Fidelity is one of the Duties o

thoſe Ministers, which ſhall be explain

ed in its proper place h.

h so' the fourth Title of the ſecond Book.

II'

This Occaſion for Forces to prevent

' the Enterprizes of Strangers, or to put a

stop to them, obliges thoſe who have the

ſupreme Government in their hands to

4 pro

l. The Uji

of Force:

without

the King

dom.

2- In what

thefl For

ces do con:

o.



7 'the Uſe of Forces, Tit. Sectſi 2.

* provide for theSafety of the Kingdom,

not only by having strong Places on the

Frontiers well gariſoned, but alſo by a

Facility ofaſſembling Troops readily on

any emergentOccaſion, or even by ha

ving them alwaysin a readineſs, if there

be reaſon for uſing ſuch Precaution :

Which ought to depend on the-Prudence

of the ſuprerne Governours, 'who ſhould

take ſuch wiſe and prudent Meaſures as

not to alarm their Neighbours, and ob

lige them to take up Arms, which might

draw on Wars; and who likewiſe ought

not to neglect to prevent the Enterprizes

which ſeem to threaten the Kingdom,

and-might ſurprize it, if not timely pre

vented h. _

h And he ſjehoſaphat) plated Force: in all the

f'noed Cities of Judah, and ſet Gariflmt in the Land

ofjudah, and in the Citiet of Ephraim. a Chron.

17. 2.

And Jchoſaphar 'waxed great exceedingly, and

he haile in Iudah Castle: and Citie: in flore.

And he had much Bufinefl in the Cities of Ju

duh; and the Men of War, mighty Men of Va

lour, were in Jeruſalem. And theſe are th'

number: of them arcordingto the Houſe of their

\Fathe't; of Judah, the Captain: of thouſands,

Adnah the thief, and with him mighty Men of Ya

lour, three hundred thou/End, &c- 2 Chron. 17.

12, 13, '4.

And there war ſbreWar again/I the Philistines

all the Days of Saul; and when Saul flew any

[hong Man, or any valiant Man, he too/e him unto

him. 1 Sam. 14. 52.

I

III.

3; Difi'e- It is alſo on the ſame Prudence of the

m: Uſe: ſupreme Governours that the uſe of the

'Ff'h' Forces in open War ought to depend

're-"act" For accordin to the Cauſes of the

cording to g . . -

th' diſe- Wars; the Acts of Hostility committed

rent oeca- by the Enemies, the Viclcnces, the In

fim- humanities which they arerguilty OF,

and the other Manner-'s in which they

on their part uſe their Forces, a Nation

may uſe different ways.oſ defending

themſelves, or attaclting'their Enemi'es

with more or leſs. Moderation. Thus

when a Town is beſieged, the Be

vfie'gers do not begin with violent At
' taclts 'and-'an ſiAſſault upon the Place,

_ , but they first ſummon the Governour of

is i an theTQWn to ſnrrender it, and if hev re

.fuſe3, then they-go' on with their At

taclrs; and-ii'- they come to capitulate,

theconditions are made eaſier or har

der" according- as' the Condition in

which the beſieg'ed "are, and theirzGon-t
duct may oblige th'ſie Beſiegers to'treae

them c. ' - ' " '
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thee, and they ſhall ſer-'le thee- And if it will

make no Peace with thee, but will make War a

gainst thee, then thou [half htſſ'ge it. And when

the Lord thy God hath delivered it into thy handx,

thou ſhalt [mite 'very Male thereof with _the Edge

of the sword. Deut. 20. lo, 11, 12, 13.

IV.

Since' the Uſe of Forces is not only 4- Neceſſi

neceſſary in time of War, but mav be '7 "FMFU"

ſo alſo in time of Peace, whether it be 'w Diſ'

ſot Gariſons, or for otherTroopsthat

may be neceſſary for other Services, Mi

litary Diſcipline is alſo neceſſary in both

thoſe times. And this Diſcipline con-.

ſists first of all in ſome general Rules

that are common at all Times and Sea

ſons, and- relate to the Duties of Sol

diers and officers; and ſecondlyin par-'

ticular Regulations which are diverſified

according to the Times, the Places, and.

the occaſions. We ſhall explain theſe \

g'enerafiand common Rules in the Ar- '

t'icle's'which follow; and as to the par- o

ticular Regulations, it would neither

be poffible nor of any ſervice to make a

Collection of them in this' Place, vſeeing

thoſe which have been made hitherto *

relating to this Matter, are to be found

in the Ordinances, in the-Edicts, and

in the ſeveral Regulations which have

been touching this Matter d. -

e When thou eo'nefl nigh untoa City to fight

againſt it, then p'oclaim Peace unto and it

pull he,'if it make thee Anſwer of Peace, and

open unto thee, then it v

that it flund therein, ſhall he Trihutarietf unto

Vo 1.. II.

ſhall, be that all the Peoplr

d See the following Articlex. r

[By the Law of England the. Exerciſe of Marrial

Law, or Military Diſcipline, is not permitted with.

in his MaiEsty': Dominions in time of Peace, when

the King's Courts are open ſot all Perſons to re

ceive Justice, according to the Laws of' the Land.

But it having' been judged neceſſary of late Years,

that a certain number of Troops ſhould be kept on

Foot even in time of Peace, for the Guard of his

Majcfiy's Royal Perſon, and ſor the Saſcty oſ the

Kingdom, the Exerciſe of Military Diſcipline, for

the better Government'oſ the ſaid Troops, has

been from time to time permitted by expreſs Acts

of Parliament, under certain Restrictions and Li

mirations, particularly lpeciſied in the ſaidqcts.

See Stat. 3. Car. l. cap. 1. and manne, An Aft

for the hetter regulating the forces to he continued

in her Majesty': seriwe; at alſo the (nbſequent Acts

of' Parliament for the Puniſhment of Mutiny and

Deſertion. See the Lord Chief justice Hole-'s Hiſ
toryſſ of' the Common Law of England, chap. 2.

Paz- 33, 39. _ _'

There is this Difference to be obſerved with re

ſpect to the Exerciſe of Martial Law in England,

tharaltho ir is not permitted in the Land Force: in

time of Peace, except by the expreſs Conſent of

Parliament, which is renewed from time to time;

yet the ſame is allowed to be exerciſed ovecthe

NavalForces on board the Flee: in time of Peace

as well as War. And there are ſot that purpoſe _

standing Articles and orders, ratiſied by the Par- _liament; for the regulating and better Government

of his Maiesty's Navy, Ships of Wagand Force:

by Sea. See '3 Car. array. 9. In the twelſthþYear

of' the Rei n of the late Queen Anne, ſome Doubt:

having an' en at the Board of Admiralty touching the

Construction of the ſaid Act of Parliament of

13 car. 11. cap. 9. whether the ſame was to be

putincxecution in time of Peace as well as War,

U u the
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the late (been did, upon Application to her by the

Lords Commiſiioners of the Admiralty, direct the

Judgesto conſult and give their Opinion upon the ſaid

Act. And accordingly the Judges oſ the Common

Law, and ſome Doctors of the Civil Law, having

mettogether on Detmlnr 22. 1713, in Obedience

to her Maiesty's Command, and having taken the

'ſaid Matter into conſideration, they agreed in the

following Opinion; ' That the Act of Parliament

< made in the thirteenth Year of King Clmrle: 11.

entitled, An Actſor eflabli ing Articlu and O'

dcr: for 'he regulating an brmr Gomrnmrnt of

his Na'uy, Ship: of War, and Form by Sea,

was made for the Regulation and better Govern

menr of the Fleer at all times, a: well in Peace a:

War; and that Mutiny, or any other of the Of

ſences therein ſpccified, committed by any Per

ſon or Perſons in actual Service and Pay in her

Maiesty's fleet, or Ships of War, at the rim' of

ſnch'Offence, may be puniſhed in a Court-Martial

according to the Direction oſ that Act, in time

' either a] Pute or War, provided ſuch offence be

* done upon the main Sea, or in any Ships or Veſ

* ſels being and hovering in the main stream of

* great Rivers, only beneath the Bridges of thoſe

* Rivers nearest to the Sea, where the Admiralty had

< before that Act Iuriſdictron, in eaſe oi Murder and

' Mayhem) Which Opinion they reported to her

MaieflyJ

\

nnn'tdnd'io'd't

V.

ZLZZYW The first oſ all the Rules of Milita

Mmmy ry Dtſcipline, and which is common to

Diſciplinc, Officers and soldiers, is the Duty of

obedience Obedience to the Orders which they

'a 'h' are to execute. Thus the General of

m'd' an Army owes this Obedience to the

Orders of the Sovereign, and the other

officers owe it to the General, and to

other their ſuperior officers,v and the

soldiers owe it to all thoſe who have a

Right to command them. For without

this Obedience the Uſe of Forces would

be &diſſect-nal; ſince-instead of being.

united in carrying on that only En

Propoſſd by the Sovereign, they would

be, divided into the different Views oſ

thoſe who by their Diſobedience would

turn' them to other Uſes e. Thus the

Diſebedieuce both of Soldiers and Oſ

ficers is juſtly repreſſed by the Puniſh

montttrwhieh the particular Regulations i

may have efiabli'ihed, and even by

Death'itſelſ, if the Conſequence de

mands that Severity f. '

" a' ſecond Section of 'In flrfl Title.

* .

thefollowing Am'cle. .

... VI- . ii " '
6. D'ſab'- ' The'_ flonſejquence'rof Obedience in

' ' Miligaryfſiovernment 'is zſuch, that e

lffl'ſhfdv ven' suceeſsvitſclf, zlet it be ever ſo

great-ſeldom 'ustiſy Diſobedience, nor

good sue. be an vor it._ But altho he who

ceſr. diſobeysimay have taken in effect a bet

ter Courſe, or' may have avoided or

t' prevented l'nconvoniences which would

'have enflted upon; his 'obeying his Or

l
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ders, or that he may have obtained

Advantages which could not have been

hoped for except from the Courſe which

he has followed, his Diſobedience does

nevertheleſs deſerve the Puniſhment that

ma be due to it, and even the Loſs ofLiſizl, according to the Qiality of the

Fact, and the Circumstances. For all

the Good which the Succeſs of an Act_

of Diſobedience would cauſe, would

not be able to counterballance the ſhfi

nite Evils which would follow upon the

Impunity of this overthrowing of all

'Order and Diſcipline. And the Liber

ty which all thoſe who ſhould flatter

themſelves with obtaining much grea

ter Advantages from their own private

Views and Deſigns might imagine they

had to diſobey, would put all into Con

fuſion, and into ſuch a Diſorder as

would ruin all Military Government,

and would destroy that Union in which

conſists the Uſe of Forces.

g ln bello qui rern a duce prohibitam ſecit, aut

mandata non ſervavit, capite punitur, etiamſi re'

bene geſſerit. 1. 3. 9. 15. fide re milit.

Te ſhall not do after all 'he things that we do

her' this Day, reny Man wba'ſbewr i: right in

hit own Eyes. Deuter. 12. 8.

VII. *

We may ſet down as a ſecond Rule of 7. Tbm

Military Diſcipline, the Watchſulneſs Plmof

of the General about every thing that

may be neceſſary for the Execution oſcmuz,

the Orders of the Sovereign, in relation

to the War he has entrusted him with

the Management of. And this con

tains three different Parts of his Con

duct, which comprehend the whole de- '

tail thereof, and on which depends the

good Uſe of the Forces that are in his

hands b, as will appear by the Articles

which follow.

In Se' the Am'd': 'which follow.

ViII. '

The first Part oſ the Conduct of the a. Th'firfl

General, is Vigilance in diſcovering Part of

the Deſigns of the Enemy, in forming LLZEC'P'.

his own Deſigns as Occaſion may offer, Jm' I?"

and in concealing them until the Exe- unyiz'z

cution thereof require that he make an bis-nut

known either his Deſigns, or that which z'f'd'm" d

may be neceſſary to be done in order to Pfiflſſ;
attain them, without letting them be fflſ, ,f g

diſcovered by the Motions which are 'be Em

made ſor the more effectual Ac'compliſh- "U

ment of them. And this Vigilance

implies the Care of obſerving and

watching the Countenance, the Mo

tions, and the Proceediugs of the Ene

' "Ft
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O] the Uſe of Forces,. '5970. ' Tff; 14.' Se'ct: -'*2\. .my, and of ſendingout Detachmentsito ſionl ,- anApplicatibn to' know pairs

view their Situation, their Number, nally as much ashe can 'theſevſſeſſraiſiR'e

their Force; the uſe of good Spies for giments he commands the Condition

the Diſcoveries that may be made by of every Regilnent, if, the Number dſ

.,\ their means, and the other Ways of the Officers and soldiers Be entire; in

' prying into the Deſigns and Underta- order to have it as tom lest as ma be;
kings of the Enemy, if there be ground the Care to examine ihſſall the So diers

to ſear any, that proper Means may have their Arms in good Condition, t
provided for preventing them, or re- and to puniſh thoſe whoare fhulſſty th'e're

ſisting them; Application in concert- inm; an Enquiry into the Characters;

ting his Deſigns in a manner propor- of the Officers, and of thoſe who' are

tionableto the Number and Condition distinguiſhable by 'their Birth their

of his Forces, and to the Advantages vservices, their conduct, their out,

which he may hope to obtain over thoſe Experience; a Distinction of the _ &gi

of the Enemy, whether it be in giving ments, of the Companies, and of the

of Battle, or. forming a Siege or other other Bodies, according as they are

Undertaking, the General determining ſtronger or weaker, 'more or leſs inur'd

himſelf in theſe Matters, after mature to War, that they may regulate , all

Deliberation thereupon with hisCoun- theſe Views the Choice either o the

cil, and purſuant to the Orders of the Regiments or of the Porhons who ſhall

Prince; Moderation in good Succeſs, be most proper For the different Ex'edi

and an Intention to improve the Ad- tions,- an Exactneſs to keep the'so diers

vantages of Victory, and to prevent within their Camp, or in their Posts,

any Slackneſs or Remiſſneſs of Diſci- to rev_iew the Troops, to keep the Sol

, pline that may beapt to creep in after diers and Officers to their Duty, a'nd" ' ,

ſome Advantage has been ained over to make them do their Exertiſes; the

- the Enemy; a Firmneſs and Steddineſs viſiting of the Guards andzcgntinels; *

- which in bad Events may preſerve a the keeping of the' Keys which ought '

Preſence of Mind for diminiſhing the to be in his Cqfiody n ; a Dextezity cd

Loſſes, or repairing them, for re-esta- makevhimſelf .be beloved and feared

bliſhing that which may be preſerved, both by the Officers and Soldiers, and

for rallying the Troops, and linſpiring in giving his Orders to join, a Mildneſs

them with freſh Courage; for conduct- with the Authority of the Command,

ing aRetreat without Trouble, without and to apply the ſeveral Temperaments

Emotion, and with all the Order that is that may be neceſſary according to 'the -

poffible ,- and in a word, for acting on Qiality of the Order'k; and that oſ the w'

all Occaſions whatſoever with that Perſons to-whom he commits the Exe

Prudenpe and Courage which may an- 'cution of them; Prudence in not ex

ſwer the preſent Wants, and may in- poſing the Army, or a Mr' of it, ore

ſpire both into Officers and Soldier: a ven ſingle soldiers; to Danger without

 

Zeal to acquit themſelves on their parts great Ncceffity; a Care to ſee that ſi .

of all their Duties i. Justice be adminiſier'd, and Diſci- _, '

I ' . '

_ . .. phne obſerved throughout the Army, r
He that rideth with Dlltg'flt'. Rom. 12. 8. ' . -, . . .IAltho (his Text does not particularly reſpect the 3: PrHdent Seventy m PumſhmgW the _

Duties of thoſe who have the Command of Ar- 1 Offidum rcgemjs cxfl-fflum, non "meum in ' '

mies; yet theſe Duties are ſofl'lPl'fb'lſlfh'-d "nd" danda, ſed ctiam in obſervnnda diſciplina conſiſh'r. "'

this Precept, ſince in general Whoever 53 Chin-'fled Parernus quoque ſcripſir, dcbere cum qui ſe memi-'n

with I Government, Wllh a C0m_n_1andz Of Olhffl' 'neric armaio prateſſe, partiffime commeatum dare;

Publick Miniflry, is obliged (0 be dlllgenl and care- cquum mflhanm gxn-a provjncjam_dud_non Peſ- V

in), ful in the diſcharged hls Funfflons- e - minere; ad opus privazum, piſcatum, venarum, _

* "39 --f-*_ milircm non mittere. Nam in diſciplina Augusti

IX ' p * ita raven-'.- Et ſi ſcio, fabrilibus operibus exerceri _

* ' milites, non eſſc alienum: vcreortamen, ſi (pie
9_ T;" fl. The ſecond Part of the General's fl"am Pffmistſo, quod in "ſi'm meum U" Wum i'

d dh'b - ' 'h'(and Part Conduct relates to the good Order and ffi'zofeeragzsfijzf1;dffjifl'fiſh; "U"- qul m' 1.

of th: at' Zhe good Condition of a" the TrOOBS m Arma non me fiagirio aminunturd-hz smit. T

"mix which may happen to be under his LA: rapt.vpofl.lim.rrv.

. t o ' .ZZ'IZZLY Command. This comprehends an Ex- Miles qui in lzellosaffm Fflflſih slier-Mr,

_ - - _ - t' ire punnur. . 3. . 13.- . a re 'm at.ſulta haw actneſs in obſerving punctually himſelf', P'I offidum nffiunomm cst; ye] tuum qui, a: . _

(m Trypr and cauſing others to obſervpfhe RZZF' ercirui przzſum, milites inrastris continere, ad excrſi

32: lations already mlfde, and lffijnfl ng citarionem roducere,_claves ponarum ſustipere, vi

. new ones according as there is occa- glhasmter um clrcumire. l. [2. 5. aff de re him.

Vo 1.. II. ' - ' .U u 2 .- Crimes'

a ,
. 'F , .I' n 'I

ll'

it , * = ._ .-* _
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- l. 10. end.

Crimes of the soldiers, ſuch as thoſe

who abandon their Posts, Deſerters

who may be differently puniſhed ac

cording' to the quality of the Deſertion

and the Circumstances o ; thoſe who re

ſist him, and violate the Reſpect due to

his Perſonp; thoſe who tranſgreſs the

general Rules, or the particular Orders

which concerned them q :_ An Applica

tion to repreſs the Extortions and Vio

lences which Officers or Soldiers may be

guilty oftowards other Perſonsr ; and to

prevent and pacify all

mults amon them, and eſpecially thoſe

which may To likely to cauſe a Scdition

in the Army r.- An Eaſineſs of Acceſs

for receiving Complaints, and doing.

Justice upon themt: A Care of the

Sick and Wounded u : Prudence in diſ

cerning', and likewiſe in recompenſing

as much as is poffible ſignal Services that

o Non omnes deſertores ſimiliter puniendi ſunt:

ſed habetu'r & ordinis be stipendiorum ratio, gradus

militiag-vel loci muneris deſerti, 8: ame act: vita,

ſeddc numerus, ſi ſolus, vel cum altero, vel cum

pluribus deſeruit, aliudve quod crimen deſertioni ad

junxerit. ltem temporis quo in deſertione fuerit,

g at eorum quz postea gesta fuerint. Sed 8: ſi ſuerit

ultro reverſu' non eum netcffitudine, non erit eiuſ

_ dem ſortis. Qui in pace deſeruit eques gradu pel

- lendusest, pedes militiam mutat: in bello idem ad

miſſum capite pnniendum est. I. 5. D. I. 5. I.

ff de re milit.

si przſidis, vel cuiuſvis raepoſiti ab excubatione

quis deſistat, petcatum eſertionis ſubibit. 1. 3.

5. 6. eod. *

Qui excubias palatii deſeruerit, tapite punitur.

I'

p Qxi manus intulit pracpoſito, capite puniendus

est. Augetur autem petulantiae crimen di nitate prx

Poſiti. Contumacia omnis adverſus ucem, vel

prxſidem, militis capite punienda est. I. 6. 5. r,

a' a. de re muse. l

lrreverens miles non tantum a tribune, vel een

turione, ſed etiam a principali coercendus est. Nam

eum, qui centnrioni tastigare ſe volenti refiiterit,

.' veteres notaverunt. Si vitem tenuir, militiam mu

intulit, capite puniturſſ . 13. 9.'4. end.

q "Delicta ſecundum ſuz auftoritatis modum caſ

tigare. I. 12. s. 2. eod.

r Deeem librarum auri mulcta ſerietur quiſquis

administrator, rogator, apparitorve ullus milirans

ſcilicet, vel iter agens, ullo in loco aliquid ab hoſ

pite poflulaverit. I. 5. C. de metaj. o- epidem.

Nequis comitum vel tribunorum, aut przpoſito

.- tum, aut milirum nomine, ſalgami gratia tulcirras, _

lignum, oleum aſuis extorqueathoſpitibu', ſed nec ,,to.study and procure every thing that

'

4

,volentibus hoſpitibus, in praedictis ſpetiebus aliquid

'auieratz ſed ſint provintiales nostri ab hat praebi

,tione ſecuri: comitibns, tribunis, velcerte prazpoſitis

militibuſque gravi vexationi ſubjacemibus. I. un. c.

deſalgamo hoſp. n. p.

r Si quis tommilitonem vulneravit, ſi quidem la

pide militia reiititur: ſi gladio, tapitale admirtit.

I. 6. s. 6. ff-do re mili'.

Qui ſeditionemiitrocem m'litum eoncitavit, ca

Pite punitur. I. 3. 5. 19. eod.

e Qxerelas tommilitonum audire. I. la. '5- 2.

eod. e- "

" u Valetudinarios inſpieem' D. I. 12. in fine.

Sn the gay' gazed an the founding &rich.

p

.I ' l"

' ' l I.

' "r"

Quarrels and Tu-_

manner of Enterprizes or Orders. And

. whom he may confide: And in a word, .

. a?

deſerve it : And lastlyfa'vigilance 54 " a

bout'- every thing that may be neceſſary

for putting and keeping,the Troops in

a good Condition, 'and holding them

in a Readineſs for all the Services which

his ſeveral Orders may require.

X.

The third part of this Conduct of 10. Third

the General takes in all the rest of his Pm eſfhc

Functions, which conſist in joining to a;

the good Condition and to the good viy-un;

Diſpoſition of the Troops, the Art of in prmz'

posting them advantageouſly, of pro- ding 4"

viding Subſistence for them, of adding

to the Force of the Men all the other m'ſwh

neceſſary Helps, ſuch as Artillery, and '

all the Instruments and Materials that

the Qrality of the War by Land or by

Sea, and the different Expeditions may - .

demand, whether it be for defending - -!

themſelves, or attacking the Enemy, or

for forming a Siege, or executing all

o
this implies a Care to chuſe an advan-'i a

tageous Ground for a Camp, to fortify

it, to defend the Avenues thereof, to

place Guards and Centries, to order '

Detachments, to ſee that the Army be

ſupplied with Proviſions, and that there

be ſufficient Convoys to guard the ſame,

to be well informed of the Qiantity

and Qlality of the Grain, and of

the Ammunition Bread, and of their

Weight, and of every thing that ought

to be furniſhed for the Subſistence of .

the Troops, and of Forage for the

Horſes: To provide every thinfr that

may be neceſſary for the Undert ings,

ſuch as to facilitate the PaſſQes over *,

Rivers, and that) difficult Ways: To

cauſe the Officers who are placed O

verſeers over all theſe different Funcl

tions to bring him in an Account of

the Condition of that which belongs to

their Ministry ; and .to inform himſelf

of all the Particulars as minutely as he

can, or to recommend the Care of what

he cannotviſit himſelf to Perſons in

O

V
'I

if;"

may strengthen and augment the Forces,

and contribute to the good Uſe that

ought to be made of them. il

I and'"28. _ Of Lewis 'he Thirmmh at Paris in

a- 'a

a: Frumentationibus eommilitonum intenſe,"

,.,ſrumentum probare, menſorum ſraudem coertere.

I. 12. 5. ',v* 2. ff de re milit.

It is by the good Uſe of theſe Regulaxiom that the

Troop: can fiubfist in the natural Condition in 'which

they ought to be.

See the Texrr tired in the preceding Article ;

and the ordinance: of Henry 'he Third at Blois,

Art. 315. and at Fountainbleau in izzg, Art. 8,

1633.

* '- - fi- '
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' the Uſe of Forces,

1633. Of Lewis the Fourtmzth at Compeigne in

16s s.

Joſhua are/i, and all the People of War, to go up

againſt Ai: And joſhua chafl: out thirty 'houfimd

mighty Men of Vulour, and ſent them away by

Night. And he commande-lither', ſaying, Behold,

ye ſhall lie in wait again/i the City, even behind

the City; go not 'very far from the City, but he

ye all ready .- And 1, and all the People that are

with me, will a prnth unto the City; and it ſhall

come to paſs, w en they come out again/i us, a: at

the flrfl, that w' will flee befltre them, &t. ]oſh. 8.

3' 4, S

XI

The Rules of Military Diſcipline

which relate to other Officers beſides

the General, and who ſerve under him,

,are reduced to thoſe of the Conduct of

the General himſelf, according as they

are applicable t_o the Subaltern officers,

in proportion to their Functions, and to

a strict and faithful Obſervance of the

Regulations of their Charge's, and of

the particular Orders which concern

every one in his proper posty. *

y Sea the preceding Articln.

- XII.

As for the soldiers in particular, the

Military Diſcipline obliges them to ap

ply themſelves to the Service which they

are bound to by their Engagement.

This comprehends the Reſpect and O

bedience which they owe their Offi

cers 1.; as alſo an Affection for their

Perſons on all Occaſions where it may

be in their power to do them any Ser

vice, and eſpecially to affist them when

they ſee them in dangera; gidelity in

every thing that may require an exact

and ready Execution of their Orders,

whether it be for a March, fora Re

treat, for an Encampment, for a Siege,

for an Attack, for a Battle, for being

placed in a Guard, or as a Sentinel, or
for any other ſi ction of the Service;

which they ought to perform with the

greatest Chearfulneſs, with all poſſible

Care, and without-Delayh; thatthey

ſhould be careful of their Arms, their

Clothes, their Horſes, for thoſe who

arc obliged to have Horſes c; that they

EF'c. Tit. 4.. sect. 2:

ſhould be affiduous in the Service, which

they ought never to quit or. interrupt

without Leave, and then they ought

'to return when the time of their Leave

is expired, unleſs they have ſome just

Excuſe d ,- that they ſhould prefer their.

Functions in the Service to their own

private Concerns, unleſs they are diſ

penſed with by.-their Officerse. And

finally, an exact Obſervance of the Rc

gulations and Orders which concern

them in particular, even to the expo

ſing of their Lives, if the Occaſion

ſhould require their doing ſo.

d Si ad dicm commeatus quis non veniar, Pcrindd

in cum flatuendum est, ac ſi emanſiſſer, vel deſe

ruiffiet, pro numero tcmpofis; ſacta prius copia

dicendi, num tone caſibus quibuſdam derentus ſit,

propter quos venia dignus videatur. d, l. 3. 5-7

e Milires qui a republica armantur St alumur,

ſolis debem utilitatibus publicis occupari, nec agro

tum culrui, 84 cuflodia: animantlum vel mer-timo

niorum quzflui : ſed propria: muniis inſudare mili

tiz. I. 15. C. de 't milit.

Militares viros, civiles curas arripere prohibemus :

am ſi aliquam huiuſmodi ſollicitudinem fone ſuſce

perint, 5: militia stan'm 8< privilegiis omnibus de

nudari decernimus, ſormidaruibus his motum nostrae

strenitatis, qui remeritate ſaluberrimis statutis obr-ſil'

viam ire tcntaverim. I. 16. eod.

ſ

XIII. -- - ',

efl'ential, that every thing that is a Vio

lation of any one, even-the least of

them, ought to be puniſhed with Pu

niſhments proportionable to the Crimes

and Offences, according to the quality

of the Facts and Circumstances. Thus,

a Soldier who goes over to the Service

of the Enemy, if he is taken, is pu

niſhed with Death: Thus, a Deſcrter

in the time of War, is alſo puniſhcd

with Death, both becauſe of the Qua

lity of the Crime, and becauſe of the

Conſequence g; and Deſertion in time

of Peace, is punilhed according to the

Conſequence thereof: Thus, Deſertion

from a particular Function, ſuch as the

Guard of a Post, or the Station of a
Sentinel, or others of the like ſſnature,

deſerves a Puniſhment ſuitable to the

Circumstances ofthe Fact, and the parti

cular Regulations which may have been

provided against ſuch Offences h. Thus,

I

All theſe different Rules of the Mi- l3.Cri"m

litary Diſcipline for soldiers are ſo very

12. The

Duty of'

pit/dint.

z See the third Artirle. '- _

a Qti przpoſixum ſuum procegere noluerunt,

vel deſetuerunt, occiſo eo, capitc puniuntur. I 3.

5. ult. de re milit.

- Qii prazpdſitum ſuum non protexir, cum poſſet,

m pari cauſa factori habendus est. Si reſistere non ** 'r

poruir, parcendum ei. I. 6. 5. 8. eod.

h Omne delictum est militis quod 'ah'cer quam

diſciplina communis cxigit, comminirur; veluti

ſegnitiae crimen, vel coniumaciz, vel deſidiz.

I. 6. fll de n milit.

s Arma'non (me flagiiio aminuntur. I. 2. 5. ult.

de tip. ce- po . ny. .

Miles qui in bello arma amiſit, vel alienavit,

capire punimr; humane miliriam mutat. I. 3. I. 13.

fll d- r: milit.

every

f' Is qui ad hostcm confugir, 8: rediir, rorqueBi

tur, ad befliaſque vel in ſuream damnabitur: quam

vis milires nihil eorum parianrur; Et is qui volens

tramſugere adprehenſus ell, capite punitur. l. 3.

5. 1o,v- u. fl; do re milit. '

g Qui in pace dcſcruit eques gradu pellendus est :

pedes militiam mutat. In bello idcm admiſſum eq

pite puniendum est. I. 5. 5. r. de r' milir. 'r

h Qti stationis munua teliquir, pluſquam eman

ſo'

Soldier:

*.

3'
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3 every thing that violates the reſpect ought to ſerve, and do'not ceaſe but by

due to_ the-officers, whether it be by;

ſome Gesture, or ſome inſolent Lan

guage, or otherwiſe, and all Acts of

Diſobedience are ſo many Crimes a

gainst the Military Diſcipline, which.

'deſerve to be puniſhed in a manner pro

portionable to the Diſobedience, the

Inſolence, and the Attempt i. Thus,

.Abſence without Leave, the delaying

to return after the Time of Leave is

expired, without juſt Cauſe, deſerve

their particular Puniſhments l. And

Qiarrels, Mutiny, Negligence, Care

leſneſs, the Loſs of their Arms, and

the other Faults, Crimes, or Offences

against the Laws of Military Diſcipline,

are pnniſhed with Puniſhments that are

in uſe m; and a Soldier is puniſhed

even for running away, on an Occa

ſion where his ſo doing may have given

a bad Examgle to others, and where it

'was contrary to his Duty n.

for eſt, itaque pro modo delicti, aut eaſiigarur, an;

gradu miliriz deiicimr. L 3. 5. 5. nd.

$i przſidis vel cuiuſvis przpoſiti ab excubatione

quis deſifiar, peceatum deſerflonlsx ſubibit. d. I.

S- 6- _ *
i Irreverens miles non tantum a tribuno vel centu

rione, ſed etiam a principali coercendus est. Nam

eum qui cemurioni caſh'gare ſe volenti restiterir,

veteres notavcrunt. Si virem tenuir, militiam mu

rat. Si ex induſttia ſregit, vel manum eenturioni

intulit, eapite punirur. t. 13. 5. 4. eod.

l Qui commeatus ſpacium exceffit, emanſoris vel

deſertorisloeo habendus est. Habetur tamen rario

dierum quibus ra'rdius reverſus est : item temporis

navigationis, vel itineris: 8: ſi ſe probet valexudine

impeditum, vel a latronibus detemum, fimilive cnſu

moram paſſus, dum non tardius a loco proſcctum

ſe probet, quam ut occurrerc poſiet intra commea

lum, reſiituendus est. _l, '4. end.

si ad diem commeaius quis non veniar, perinde

in eum ſiatuendum est, .1c ſi emanſiſſet, vel deſe

ruiſſet, pro numero temporis ſacta prius topia do

' 'eendi num (one quibuſdam caſibus detemus ſit prop

[I

14. Time

of. s,"
wrc.

ter quos venia dignus videarur. I. 3. 5. 7. end. '

m See the prrreding Articlet.

1' An in acie prior ſugam ſecit, ſpectamibus mi

litibus, proprer exemplum capite puniendus efl.

I. 6. s. 3. God.

Arma alienaſſe grave crimen est 3 be ea culpa de

ſcrtioni exarquatur, utique ſi tota alienavit. Sed

flc ſi panem eorum, niſi quod interest. Nam fi

tibiale, vel umerale alienavit, castigari verberibus

deher. Si vero loricam, ſcutum, galeam, glar

dium, deſertori ſimilis est : Tironi in hoc crimine

facilius parcerur. Armorumque cuflodi plcrumque

ea culpa imputatur, ſi arma militi commiſit non

.ſuo rempore. I. 14.. 5. 1. earl. '

According to the Roman Law the Crimtt of

'Soldirrt were difllrently ptmiflaed- Pcrnaz militum
huiuſcemodi ſunt; castiſigatio, pecuniaria mulcta,

munerum indictio, militite mutatio, gradus de'yectio,

ignominioſa miſho. Nam in metallum, aut in opus

meralli non dabumur, nec torqiaentur. I. 3. 5. x.

nd. -

XIV. '

A The Engagements of officers and

soldiers last during the Time that they

4 ' _;, y- e ' t

Y' - a" nd

_ , XVII.
'I

\

axz - -*
' -.'

_ - .. I

. i .

l - ' T .

A < A- p 1- ct z

.-'- t . ."*"' 'nd-'- - 'ſi I.

*\_ i

a Diſcharge, either general, iſ the' a

Troops are broken or disbanded, or,

' particular, and for ſome Cauſe'o. a,

o See 'he following Articlc. 'ſi

' XV. '*

_The particular Diſcharges of Sol- 15- Tbm
diers are oſ three ſorts, according to-F".*'*b"1r

three ſeveral ſorts of Cauſes. For an'ſc "'

Soldier may be diſcharged after them.

Time of Service for which he was en

gaged lS elapſed, or becauſe ſome In- ""hrmity, or other Cauſe, may excuſe

him from ſerving; or by reaſon of ſome

Crime, or ſome Offence, for which he'

may have deſerved to he broke, and to '

be expelled the Army 12.. *

p lvliflionum generales cauſse ſunt tres: honesta,

cauſaria, ignominioſa. Ham/la, est qua: tempore '

mrlitrz impleto datur. Cauſaria, cum quis vitio

ammr, vel corporis minus idoneus miliriz renuncia

tur. Ignammiaſa cauſa, est cum quis propter de

lictum ſacramento ſolvitut. I. 13. 5. a. fllde re
mittt. J

There was a 'very grmt dtfirmce her-wem theſe

thrnſartt of Di/Eharget; fir tho/2 'who had quit

> ted the Service, miffione honeſia, were capable of

"xjoying the Privileges' of Veterant.

si ſolemnibus stipendiis 8: honeste ſacramemo 5
ſolutus es, licet ſuper hujuſmodi re instrumema (ut ſſ ſſ

dicis) ſacta perdira ſint : tamen ſi aliis evidentibus * .z.

probarionibus veritas ostendi otest, veteranorum -

privilegia eriam uſurpare poflic) dubium non est. * * "1 *

l. 7. C. de fide inflrum, '

A .

'3 * .
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i XVI. -

_ Beſides theſe Rules of Military Diſ- 16. Other

ciplnfe which have been just now ex- "NNW

plained, there are other particular and 5' "la"

arbitrary Regulations which are diffe- J:

rent in divers Places, and which in the my Diſ

ſame States are often varied, according NNW? i

as Experience or other Cauſes may give .

occaſion for ſo doing. Thus we ſee the
Orders for the Service often changed, i '

as alſo thoſe for the Artillery, for Pro- '

viſions and Forage. And theſe ſorts of

Regulations oblige thoſe whom they

concern to 'obſerve them, and the Offi- .

cers t0_ look to the Execution thereof, '

according as the Orders of the 'Prince
may have directed them 9. 'i

J

q There it in the Ordinance; a great Number of'
Reguſatiam flzr the Military Diſciplinc, and wm I -

flame of theſe which have been explained it' this ' ' ' r

Section. 7 .._ - I. *

a _sre the Ordinance of Henry th'gſhird at Founi 1

tambleau, in the Year 1553, Ams, and 28. at I.

Blo1s,_ Art. 108. at Villiers-Costerests in 1570. _Art. r. That of Charles the Ninth at Paris it' 'i e

1533, Art. 2. Of Charles tht'sixth in 1413.

Of Francis the Fir/Zvvin 1523. * Ofv Henry the

Fourth in 1391, Art. l. Of Lewis 'U Thiney':

at Paris, in 1516. t
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17. Offi

cer: and

Soldier:

ought to

ale/Fain

from all

A 'TT

i Of the Publick Revenue, &it. 'Tit.-3. i,- 33;

_ XVII.

We must add to all the Duties both

of officers of War and soldiers, that

of a good Uſe of the Forces which

they have in their hands, and of im

ploying them only for the Execution

manner of of their Orders, abstaining from all

Violence

and Ex'or

tion.

The Duty

of contri

Zutinz to

the Ex

penm of

th' state.

 

manner of Violence and Oppreſſion,

and contenting themſelves with the

Allowance appointed them by the

Prince r.

a

r Do Violence to no Man, neither ucouſe any

falfly, and he content with your Wager. Luk. 3. 14.

Omne delictum est militis, quod aliter, quam

diſciplina communis cxigir, committitur: veluti

ſegniria crimen, vel conrumaciac, vel deſidix.

1. 6. de 'e milit.

aaavsanaveamamwanu

TIT. v._

Of the Publick Revenue z and of

the Functions and Duties of thoſe

who have any Office or Imploy

'ment about it.

- E EIN G the State forms a

Body, of which every one is a

. Member ; and that all the

Members of a Body ought to perform

their Functions in it, that the Body

may ſubſist in the good Order in which

it ought to be for the common Good;

it is both neceſſary and just that all

thoſe who compoſexa State, ſince they

may look upon the Good of the State

to be their own proper Good, ſhould

alſo look upon it as their peculiar Duty

to do what they ought on their art to

contribute to this common Goo . And

they ought to be moved to a Perfor

mance of their Enga ements and Du

ties towards the Pu lick, not out of

fear of the Puniſhments which thoſe

who fail in the Performance of their:

Duty may deſerve; but by an inward

Perſuaſion of Reaſon and Conſcience,

as has been obſerved in another Place a.

This Truth, which reſpocts in gene

ral all ſorts of Duties towards the Pub

lick, comprehends particularly the Du

ty of thoſe who compoſe a-Scate, to

contribute towards the Expences which

the publick Good makes neceſſary, whe

ther it be for preſervin Order init,

orfor- defending it again its Enemies;

He;
No.

  

ſince without this Help the State would

inevitably periſh by Injustices, Vio

lences, Diviſions, Seditions; and it

would be left as a Prey. to its Neigh

bours, who would take the advantage

of its Diſorders and Want of Money

to invade it.

The Expences ofa Kingdom are of ſe- Several

veral ſorts. There are extraordinary Ex-ſam af

pences in the Time of War: And there pry." _,
are Expences that are alwa s neceſſary', 'Jaw m:

ſuch as thoſe of the Kings Houſhold ;

thoſe for the keeping in repair fortified

Places, for maintaining Gariſons in them,

and otherTroops which may be neceſſary, _

in Time of Peace; thoſe of the Pay of

the Officers, and of all thoſe who have

publick Salaries, the Charges of\Em

baffies ; thoſe for the Rcpair of Bridges,

for the Conveniency and safety of Na

vigation, for making Rivers navigable,

mending the Highways, and many o

thciir'g'r ſupplying all theſe Expences of Two/"m

the State, which may be greater or of Fund'

. _ ſer theſe

leſſer, accordm to the Times, there Expeueer,

are two ſorts 0 Funds: That of the thePrinn':

Re'venues which are gathered from the DW'ſ'm'

ſeveral ſorts of Taxes and Imposts, 2;"

which are greater or leſſer, according augur.

as the Expences may increaſe or dimi- ject. '

niſh, and which are roperly called the

Publick R venue, which ſhall be trea

ted of wher this Title; and that of

the Revenues ariſing from the Prince's

Demeſne, which ſhall be the Subject

matter of the following Title.

The Contributions or 'I'axes for de

fraying the Expences of the State can

be levicd only on the Perſons who com

poſe it : And as we cannot demand of

Perſons any more than what may ariſe

from their Goods, comprehending un

der this word Good: all the Estate and

Effects which every one hath of what

ever ſort they be, and in what manner

ſoever he'may have acquired them ; it

is from theſe Goods and Effects that

the whole Supply of the Revenue of a.

State does proceed. Thus, in order to

explain the divers manners in which the

Funds of the Publick Revcnue are pro

vided for, it behoveth us in the first

place to distinguiſh the ſeveral ſorts of

Goods which may contribute to themh
and in the ſecond place to conſider thei

different ways that are taken for levy

ing the ſaid Contributions. A .

All Goods whatſoever ma be divi

ded into two kinds: Oneo Immove

ables, taking in under this kind Ground

Rents, Annuities, and the other ſorts.

of Goods which are of the nature of

Immoveables, ſuch as Office's, and ma

a See the third Article of the ſecond Section of

'he first Title. -

'- ny
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ny Rights. And the other of Movea

bles, or mobiliary Effects, comprehen

ding under this ſort of Goods, Gold,

Silver, jewels, Merchandize of all

ſorts, Credits, the Profits oſ Industry,

and all other Goods which are not Im

moveable. -ſi 'According to this Distinction of theſe

two' general kinds, which comprehend

all ſorts of Goods' without exception,

there might be three ways of raiſing out

of them the Funds for theExpences of

the "State, whether they be ordina

ry or extraordinary. 'l'he'firſh by
raiſing them all out oſ the Immovſſe

ables; the ſecond, by taking them _on

ly out of the other ſort of Goods;

and the third, by laying them partly

on- thelmmoveables, and partly on the

Moveables.

Of theſe three ways, the twofirst '

would be unjust. 'For the Charges of

the State reſpect the Perſons; and ſee

ipg every one ought to contribute to

wards them in proportion to his Estate,

there would be no manner of reaſon

for laying the ſaid Charges rather on

one kind'of Goods than the other, and

to 'make the whole Burden 'to'ſall on

thoſe. who ſhould chance to have Goods
' oſ thatſikind which are made ſubject to

the Charge, and to free intirely from

the ſaid' Charge thoſe whj'e Goods.

ſhould happen to be all of another na

tur'e..". ' ' ' -

"The third Manner therefore of levy

ing the Funds for the Expences of the

State out oſ both the kinds of Goods,
is" uſindoubtedlyltþe most just and' the

most'natural, ſince it affects all ſorts oſ

Goodsindifferently, and even thoſe ac

quired by Industry; ſo that no body is

exempted ſrom'jit, , except thoſe who, ha

ving. neither Goods' nor Industry are

themſelves a But-denv to the State, which

is forced to providefor their _Subſistence,

And it; is 't0_ this' third Manner that all

ſmear Taxes and Imposts are 'Jeduc'edj
= in "general, whe er it be _u'ndectr the.

Name'of Land? ax, E'xciſe, Customs,

or'orhers; not'ſctas'ſthat every one of

theſe kinds of T'axes is laid on'all the,

Fnds 'of Goods', but they' are raiſed

ifierently, the one upon one'lzind of,

Gd'ofds, and the'other's upon 'the other

kind; ſo that alljPerſons and all ſorts'

o'f 'Goodscontribute to' the Publick'_ Charges, excepting theſixExemptions and'

Tb'nfir':

of lmpofls.

Privileges, which ſhall be explained in

t e' ſeventh seal-by _ ( '

__ The' Imposts'or Aſſeſſmen'ts which'
are' called in Frctan'c'e, Le Tailles, 'or Land

Tax,11are'C'ontribut'i'onsv of certain Sums

of Money which are levied yearly in

two different manners ; the first' where

of is in uſe in most of the Provinces of

France, and the ſecond in ſome others.

The first is that of Imgosts or Aſſeſſ

ments which are called Perſonal, being

laid on every Head of a Family, who

is aſſeſſed according to his Estate, whe

ther it conſist in Moveables or Immove

ables, or in the Perquiſites of his La

bour and Industry; which is called a

PerſonalTax, becauſe it is levied on

each Perſon who is Head of aFamily,

with regard to all his Goods and Effects .

without distinction. And the ſecond,

which is called a Real Tax, is an Impo

ſition ofa certain 'l'ribute or Tax which \

is levi ed on every Land and Tenement'

in proportion to its Reveuue, without

having any regard to the Poſſeſſor of

it. And in the Places where this Tri

bute or Tax is in uſe, there is another

Impost or Afſeſiinent which is Perſonal,

being laid on every Head of a Family,

for his other Goods beſides his lmmovea

bles, and for his Gains by his Labour

and Industry. So that whereas in the

Provinces of France where the Taxes

. are Perſonal, each Perſon is only liable

*'

to one ſingle Aſſeſſment for all his

Goods, and the Gains which he makes

by his Labour and Industry. In the 0- -

ther Provinces where the Real Taxes

are in uſe, there are two different Aſ

ſeſſmems for thoſe who have lmmovea

bles, and other ſorts of Goods.

Theſe Real Taxes on Lands and Te

nements were in uſe among the Ro
man; b ; andſi it is from them that we

have derived the uſe of Real Taxes in

ſome of the Provinces oſ France which

are governed by the Roman Law. ,

Beſides theſe two ſorts of Taxes,

whether they be Real on Immoveables,

or Perſonal upon Perſons, there are

other different ſorts which are neither

laid. upon Immoveables, nor upon Per

ſons on account of their Goods, but on

certain kinds of mobiliary Effects, ſuch

as Salt, Wine, and other wares and
Merchandizes, witſſhout any regard to

ther-Perſons to whom they belong.

Theſe ſorts of Duties come under the

Denomination of Exciſe, Customs, and

other Names, and are distinguiſhed

from the Perſonal Tax, becau e that

Tax is laid on Perſons on account of

their Goods and the Gains which they

I: Is, qui agrum in alia civitate habet, in ea _ci

'itate profiteridebet in qua age: est. Agn enim

triburum in eam civ'itatem debt-e levare, in cuius

territorio poflidetur. I. 4. (5. 2. ff- lde cmſ. V.
Toro b' Tit' " i'

4.
make
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make by their Industry; 'whereas theſe

other Impoſitions are laid on theſe

kinds of Goods Without reſpect to the

Perſons to whom they may belong.

Thus the Duty upon Salt is laid upon *

that Commodity in ſuch a manner as to

restrain private Perſons from having it,

except for the Price which the King has

fixed; and the Commerce and Diſtribu

tion thereof is committed only to ſuch

Perſons as the King names for that pur

poſe. Thus the Exciſe, the Customs,

and other 'Duties are levied on Wines

and other Liquors, and on other Wares

and Merchandizes which are made lia

ble to the ſaid Duties, and are collected

either at the Entry of theſe ſorts of

Goods into the Ports, or into the

Towns, or in their Paſſage from one

Provi-nce to another, or at the time of

their Sale, or otherwiſe, according to

the different Re ulations made therein.

Beſides 'theſe &veral ſorts of Imposts,

and others of the like kind, there is like

wiſe in France another Tax which is

called the Tenths, which are a Tax or

Impoſition laid upon the Revenues oſ

Church Ben'efices ; for the Revenues of

the Temporal Goods belonging to_

Church Benefices ought to contribute

'towards the Publick Good oſthe State.

All theſe ſorts of Taxes or Impoſi

tions make up the greatest Part of the

Publick Revenue, which is destined for

ſupplying the ſeveral Wants of the State.

But beſides theſe ſeveral Funds, the

Sovereign has other Revenues, and. o

ther ſorts of Rights, ſuch as For-fei

ture's, Finc's, the succeffions of Fo

reigners or Aliens, thoſe of Bastards,

and of Perſons who die without leaving

any Heir behind them, the Right to

vacanr Goods, and the other caſual

Revenues ; ſuch as in France thoſe which

the King draws from Venal Offices,

whether it be by the annual Aclmow

ledgment'due from thoſe who are poſſeſ

ſed of the Offices charged with ſuch an

nualAcknowledgment, in order to per

petuate the ſaid Offices in their Family;

U' by the Forſeiture 'of the Offide's by

theſe who die without having paid that

Acknowlegment. - -.

Of all theſe Kinds oſ Revenues, we

ſhall treat under this Title, as we have

already obſerved, only of thoſe which

are properly called the Publick Reve

nue, and which are theſe ſeveral ſorts

of Taxes or Contributions. And we

(hall explain in the following Title that

which relates to the King s Demeſne,

Goods that are vacant, or which have

no Owner, Forfeitures, and thoſe Suc

ceflions which fall to him for want of

Vo 1.. II- '

\

Heirs or otherwiſe. And in- treating

oſ all theſe Matters," we ſhall confine

ourſelves to the Rules which have the

Characters that have been remarked at

the End of the Preſace to this Book.

So that the Reader must not expect to

find here all the ſeveral Rules relating

to theſe Matters which are contained

in the Ordinances : 'And there are even

ſome Matters which we ſhall take no

manner of notice of hereafter; as ſor

example, thoſe caſual Duties due upon'

Offices, the Tenths, and other Duties

explained in the Ordinances. For theſe

Duties and others are of the ſame na

ture with thoſe which ſhall be explain

ed ; and the ſame Rules which are with

in t e Deſign of this Book, may be apſi

lie to them. And as for the other

ules which regard the Detail oſ all

theſe Matters, they are to be found in

the Ordinances.

It remains only that we ſet down the

Order of the particuþar Matters trea

ted of under this fifth Title, which we

have divided into eight Sections. The

first is of the Neceſſity of Taxes, and

of their'Kinds. The ſecond, of the

laying on in general of the ſeveral ſorts

of Taxes. The third, of the rating or

aſſeffing þarticular Perſons- The fourth,

of the articula' Taxes on Immovea

bles. he fifth, of Imposts on Wares

and Merchendize. The ſixth, of the

levying and collecting all theſe ſorts of

Taxes. The ſeventh, of the Exemp

tions from ſeveral ſorts of Taxes. The

eighth, of the Functions and Duties of

thoſe who have any Office 'or Imploy

ment about the Publick Revenue.

We ſhall not take up time to explain

here, nor in any other Part of this Ti

tle, the relation which the Taxes that

are in uſe with gus may have to thoſe

mentioned in the Texts of the Roman

Law which ſhall be quoted. This u'ſe

leſs Curioſity would exceed the Bounde

of the Deſign of this Book; and it haf

ſiceth to acquaint the Reader, that he

ought not ſo <much to ſtudy in thoſe

Texts to find out the Conformity be

tween our Taxes and thoſe mentioned

in the ſaid Texts, as to apply the Rules

we gather from them for our Uſe.

[The Publick Taxes in England are le-uied hy Au

thority of Parliament, according to the preſent Occa

ſion: and Exigenrie: of the State. And they are

laid upon Lands, and Tcnarnenn, and Pcrflnul

Estam, upon Liquorr,and upon mnflſortr of Ware:

and Merchandizer, in ſuch manner and in ſuch

Prapartion a: the Wiſdorn of the Parliamentjudgrth

neceſſary 'a ſupply the Demand: which an made

by the King ſbr the Publick service. See the ſeve

ral Acts oſ Parliament made in every seſfion ſo:

theſe purpoſes,]

Xx SECT.
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SECT. I.

Of the Nereſſfflry of Taxes, and of

their Kinds. .

The CON*TENTS.

3. Divers fort; of Taxer.

4. It is only the Sovereign that can lay on

and regulate the Taxes.

5. 'The Puhlick Expencer regard either the

whole Kingdom in general, or particular

Town: and other Places.

6. Contrihutz'om flrr the Expences of Tbwnr

ought not to he raiſed without the Per

miffion of the Sovereign.

I.

HE- Neceſſity of Publick Money

for the Snbſistence of the State

in time of Peace and of War, demands

Contributions for the raiſing of the

ſaid Money : So that the common Good

iustiſies the laying on and levying of the

Taxes which the Occaſions oſ the State

render neceſſary a.

a See the twenty third mſd twenty fourth Ar

title: of theſerand Section of theſuond Trtle.

srethe ſecond Book of the Chronicles, ch. 10.

II.

It follows from this Neceſſity, and

from this Juibice oh Taxes, that all'thoſe

are obliged to pay

them as a nost lawſulDebt, and that

they may e'constrained to do it by the

Ways which the Laws andUſage have

establiſhed for that End [1.

V _

I: Rmder unto Cazſdr the thing: which are Cae

lat's, and unto God the thing: which are God's.

Mat. 22. 21. Mark 12. 17. Luke 20. 25.

Whcrefore ye must med: he ſubject, not only fir
Wrath, but alſo for Ccnflimcoſakr, For, fin- t/nſi:

Cauſe pay you 'I'rihu'e alſo. For they are God's

Mimfler: attending continually upon this 'very thing.

Rendc' therefore to all their Dues;

whom Trihun is due, Cuflom to whom Custom.

Rom. 13. z,6, 7. a

Seeing the Paymem of Taxes is a Duty, and that

this Duty is an Effect of the Ncceffity of theſe pub

lick Aids ſor the common Good, and of the Justice

which impoſe: the ſaid Charge; we may from

thence conclude, that it is a Duty of COnſcience.

_' And it isenjointd as ſuch in theſe Paſſages of the

' Goſpel and of St. Paul. From whence it follows,

" that it is not lawful to deiraud the Publick of the

ſaid Duties', and to imbczzle them. For beſides

Jthar'flnlniustiw is done thereby, either to the Pub

ſi' lick, or to thoſe who have iarmed the Taxes, it is

"becauſe oi the ſaid Frauds which are ſo frequent,

i

ſ

(..Of Taxes, that they ſhould be grpater

Trihurc to 'r

that the Government in order to prevent them is ob

liged to uſe ſeveral Precautions which are very

chargeable. And theſe Frauds are likewiſe uniull:

by reaſon of this Effect which they have of' en

creaſing the Publick Expcnces, which would be

much leſs if every one were faithful to his Duty in

paying the Taxes.

The deſrauding of the Publick of the Taxes was

called a Crime in the Roman Law. Frauduti 'voc

tigalis crimen. l. 8. ff. de publ. flc vectig.

III- '

It is a Conſequence of the Neceſſity

i

3. Divers

fort: of

or leſſer accordin to the occaſions Tax-as. _

and Exigences o the State, and that

according to the divers ſorts of Goods

and Commerces in each Kingdom they

ſhould bevdiverſiſied, and raiſed diffe

rently in proportion to what the Per

ſons and Goods may be able to bear,

to the end that each ſort of Tax being

leſs, thoſewho are to bear it may be

thereby eaſed. Thus Impoſitions are l

laid upon Perſons becauſe of their Goods * \

and the Proſit which every one may

make by his Labour and Industry; and

thisis called a Tax on Perſonal Estates.

Thus a Tax is laid upon Lands and Te

nements, which is called a Tax on Real

-Estates- Thus divers ſorts of Duties

are laid upon ſome ſorts of Proviſions,

ſuch as Salt and Wine; and upon other

ſorts"v of Goods and Merchandize: all

which come under the Names of Ex

ciſe, Customs, and other Imposts of

divers ſorts c.

c Munerum civilium quzdam ſunt patrimonii,

alia perſonarum. l. 1. ff. de mumr. (9- honor.

Sciendum est quacdam eſſe munera aut perſon:

aut parrimoniorum. l, 6. 5, 3. god.

Altho rhi: Text relates to other Charge: than

Text: upon Perſons, ye' they may he comprehended

under this Di-uifio", and alſo under the Name of

the Tone: which were Ie'uicd at Rome by the Head

or Fall. Triburum capitis. l. 3. de cenfih.

Divus Veſpaſianus Caeſarienſes colonos fecit,

non adiecto ut &juris Italici eſſent, ſed tributum -

his remiſir capitis. I. ulr. 5. 7. rod.

A: ro Taxe: upon Land, vid. tor. tir. ff. 8: C. de

cenſib.

A: to Exrife, Customs, and other lmpoflr, vid.

tir. ff. de public. GC vectig.

Ex przestatione vectigalium nullius omnino nomi

ne quicquam minuatur, quin octavas more ſolito

constitutas omne hominum genus, quod commerciis

volueritintereſſe dependat r, nulla ſuper hoc milita

rium perſonarum exception; ſacienda. I. 7. C. de

vectig. (9- com. Vid. rit. C. de annou. o' Tril

cr fla
A: to the Relation which theſe Text: haw to

our Taxer, the Reader may conſult the last Remark

in the preamble of this Tith

'

IV.
U

_ All the Taxes and Contributions Lint?

that can be lewed in a Kingdom, whe- swymign

ther that can



  

lay on and

regulate

the Turn.

ther it' be upon Perſons, or upon Lands

and Houſes, or upon Proviſions and

Merchandize, or otherwiſe, being de

ſtined For the Publick Good,and all thoſe '

upon whom the ſaid Taxes are to be

raiſed being obliged to bear the Burden

- of them whether they will or not, it is

1

5. Tht

publick

Expences

regard ei

'her th'

whole

Kingdom

in general,

or particu

lar Town:

and other

Plam.

' oſ Publick Money

only the Sovereign who having alone

the univerſal Authority of the Govern

ment, and the Right of providing ſor

the Publick Order, and for every thing

wherein the Good of the Kingdom is

concerned, may lay qn Taxes and Im

poſitions of all kinds, and regulate the

Uſe of them. And it is he alone who

can either establiſh new Taxes, or aug

ment the old ones, or diminiſh them,

or make any other Alterations in them d.

d Vectigalia fine impcratorum praecepto, ncque

pratſidi, neque curatori, neque cut-la: constitucre, ncc

przcedentia reformare, 6: his vel addere vel minuere

licet. l. 10. fi'. de public. O' wffig.

Omnes penſitare debebunt, quz manus nostrz

delegationibus adſcribumur, nihil amplius exigendi

vel remittendi potestatem efle; nam ſi quis vica

rius, aur reſtor provinciz aliquid iam cuiquam credi

derit remittcndum, quod alii remiſeriide propriis da

re ſacultatibus compelletur. l. 4. C. de annon. v- trih.

[It hat lum already ah/Erwd, that in Great Bri

tain no Taxt: an impoſed ar le-uied an the Subject:

but by and with the Canſmr of Parliament. See

the Remark on the twenty ſourth Article of the ſe

cond Section of the ſecond Title of' this Book]

V.

The Publick Order and the common

Good of a Kingdom demand two ſorts

of Expences ; the first is of thoſe which

concern the whole Kingdom in general,

ſuch as the Expences of a War, thoſe

for ſubfisting Gariſons and other

Troops_in time of Peace, the Expences

for the Prince's Houſhold, thoſe for

the Salaries of the Officers, and many

others: And the ſecond is of the Ex

pences which are neceſſary for the Go

vernment of every particular Town and .

other Places, ſuch as paving the Streets,

the keeping in repair the Fountains,

the Town-Halls and other publick Edi

fices, and For their other Charges. It

is becauſe oſ theſe two ſorts of Ex

pences thatit is uſual to have two ſorts

One is of the Mo

ney that is destined for the Expences

which concern the whole Kingdom in

general, and oſ which the Sovereign or

ders the Diſpoſal and Application; and

this Money is collected and received by

Officers whom the Prince names for that

purpoſe. And the other is of theMoney

allotted for the Expences of Towns,

'which does not enter into the Coffers of

the Prince, but is received by Perſons to

whom the Communities of Towns and

_Vo1.. II.

Of the Publick Revenue, &a. Tit. 5; Sect. 2.

other Places commit that Trust e.

e see thefollowing Article.

VI.

Altho theſe Impoſitions of Mpney

neceſſary for the Expences of Towns,

and other Places, ſeem not to concern

the State, and that one may thinlz that

'thoſe Corporations might regulate the

ſaid Impoſitions, and levy the ſaid Mo

ney without leave from the Prin e, yet

nevertheleſs it is neceſſary to l ave his

leave ; and they cannot raiſe ancty grea

ter Sum for the ſaid Expencles than

what he allows. For beſides the Abu

ſes that are to be feared on the part of

thoſe who ſhould lay on theſe Impoſi

tions ,-_ it is certain that othervliſe the

are of great Importan e to the State,

upon two Conſideratiotk: One is, that

the good Order of the State' depends

on that of the Towns and othdr Places;

and the other, that it concerns the State

that thoſe Expences be re 'lated in

ſuch a ma'nner, as that they d not hin

der the raiſing of the Taxes w ich the

Inhabit'ants oſ the Towns ' d other

Places are bound to pay to th Publick.

And it is by reaſon of this Neceſſity of

having leave from the Sovereign to levy

theſe ſorts of Impoſitions; that they are

called in France Imposts by Lettors of

Licence from the Prince ; whither they
be laidon by way of Capitationſi or Poli

Tax, that is, ſo much on everyI-Iead,
or by other Ways, according asſi'the

Prince gives leave

f Non quidem temere ertnittenda efi' novorum

vcctigalium exactio; ſed Eadeo teuuis eſt patriaiua,

ut exttaordinario auxilio iuvari debeat, allega pra

ſidi provinciz, quae in libellum conmlifii, qui re

diligenter inſpecta, utilitatem communem intuitus,

ſcribet nobis quae compererit: 6: an habenda ſit

mio vestri, 6: quatenus existimabimus. l. 1. C.

wctig. tum. inſl. mn paffii.

See thefaur'h Article.

___._______

SECT. II.

Of the laying on in general theſive-ral ſort: of Tdxer. of

The CONTENTSO

I. The [Manner oflaying on the 'ZZtxer is (If -

ferent according to the Nature of the Tax.

2- Three kind! of Taxer.

3. 'The him! of 'Thxeſ is that on th'

Per/him] Estate.

4. Second kind, Taxes otz the Real Estate

5. Third kind, Impostr upon Pro'piſiom' and

Merchandz'ze.

X x 2 6. 'The

6. Con'rf

h'm'amfor

the Ex

pence: of

Town:

ought not

to he raiſed

without

the Per

miſſion of

the so-uc

reign.
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6, The Manner of laying on the ,'1ſiax on

PTerſonal Estates. _

7, he Manner of laying on the Tax on

Real Estates.

8. The Duties on Goods and Merchandizes
are lajd anv hy Regulations, 'whichfix how

much each fizrt is to pay

9. The 'Ihx on Perfimal Estates is liable to

Changes. 7,

10. As is alflz the Tax on Real Estates.

I I. 'Zſihe Imposts on Wares and [Merchan

dizer are fixed. .

12. The Revenue of the Prince ariſing from

the Cufloms laid on Goods and [Merchan

dize may riſe or fall, hat the produce ty"

thei Tax on Real and Pezſonal Estates is

, always certain.

I 3. The yearly Produce of theiL'xciſe and

Cuflams cannot heſixed at any certain [n'e

czſe Sum- ' '

14. All theſe Taxes do rejþefl hath Pcrflns

and 'Things dirpl'z'ly or indirefily.

I.

1' ne HE Manner of laying on the'

Wax-If Publick Taxes is different, ac

the Taxe: cordmg to the different Nature of the

is different Taxes a, which ſhall be distinguiſhed in

according the Article that follows.

to the Na- ' _ _

"m of ty), a See the following Amcle.

Tax.

II.

2, The, The Taxes are of three ſorts, as hath

klndjgf been already obſerved h. Thoſe which

Taxer. are' levied upon Perſons'on account of

their Goods, moveableand immovea

ble, and of the Profits which they make

'by their Labour and Industry. Thoſe

which are raiſed upon Immoveables,

without reſpect to the Perſons- And
thoſeſwhich are gathered ſromſi'mobilia

_r'y things on which Duties have been

laid; and which Duties are collected ei

ther in the Paſſage oſ thoſe things ſrom

Place to Place, or in the Commerce of

them,.or otherwiſe, without regard to

the Perſons to whom they may belong.
And for theſeſſxhre'dJſorts of Taxes there

are three Manners of laying them on,

whichzſhall be explained i'n the Articles

that follow. ' -'

h if' the third Article of the preceding Section,

and 'he Preamble of this Title

III. -

3; Thefirfl 'Ilhe'first ſort oPTaxes is that which

kjmfi of, is called Perſonalyþy which Perſons are

"fixt/ye alſeffied infflia certain Sum in proportion

perpmz to their Goods, and to what they acquire

Eflat'. by 'their Labour and Industry r; which

L'cſi-Tfibhzu'm capltis. l. 3. de oenfl r

_Divus Veſpaſiauus Czſarienſes 'colonoz non

0 Iffl &- 1

' called a Real Tax, being laid on each

ſhall be the ſubject Matter of the third

Section. * -

adiecto, ut 8: iuris Italici eſſem, ſed rributum his

rcmiſit capitis. l. ult. s. 7. rod.

IV.

The ſecond ſort of Taxes is that 4- Second

which is raiſed on Immoveables, and is hid-"1"

on theReal

Land and-Tenement d ; and which ſhall Estate;

be explained in the fourth Section.

d V. rot. rinfl'. de cenſih.
Omne territorium cenſeſſatur. l. 4.C. eod.

slee th: first Artirlc of the flmrih Section of this

Tit e. -

V

The third ſort is that 'of the Duties q. my)

orlmposts whichvare levied on certain kind, Im

Provlſions and Merchandize _which the Pafli 'FPW

. . I)

Laws have made ſubject thereto e, which '

ſhall be the ſubject Matter of the fifth zlmndkc.

Section. "

c Omnium rerum ac perſonarum, quae privatam

dſergunt vitam, in publicis ſunctionibus zqua debet

e einſpectio. Hocideo dicimusquia nonnulli pri

vatorum elicitas ſuffragio proferunt ſanctiones, qui

bus vectigalia vel cztcra huiuſmodi, quae inſerri fiſco

moris cst fibi adſerant eſſe conceſſa. Si quis ergo

privatorum huiuſmodi reſcriprione nitatur, caſſa er

dem ſit. Vectigalium enim non parva ſunctio eſi,

quu: debet ab omnibus, qui negoriationis ſeu tranſ

lerendarum mercium habent curam', zqua ratione

dependi. I. 6. C. do wctig. (7 comm. V. T. h. T.

V. T. fll de public. U' mctig.

VI.

The Tax on Perſonal Estates in E'ance 5, Tho

is laid on after this manner : First the Mffnmraf

King by an Order in writing re ulates la

for every Year the Sum which he in- pnfm,

tends ſhould be raiſed throughout the Eyum.

whole Kingdom. And that Sum be

ing divided among the Provinces, the

Towns, and the other Places, the ſeve

ral Inhabitants of each Place are rated

and aſſeſſed for the Share which they are

to bear of the ſame "

See the flm'ih Article of thefi'fl Section, and 'he

third Seffizm. ' *

This Taxis laid on inFrance, first by an order of

the King whereby he regulate: the Sum Total of the

fast; and then it is divided among 'he Galen-thries,

'he Ojficers whereof, who are the Treaſur'rs of

France, make a ſecond Distribution therea among

the Elections, who make a third Diviſion t ereaf, by

which i' is ſixed and adjusted what Proporh'on of the

ſaid Tax is to be paid by eath refptfli-ue Town and

other Place, when' the Perſons appointed to make the

particular A_ſſe ments make up RoHs or Lifls, when

in eachparticu ar Perſon i: ratedfor what he ought to'

pay in proportion to his Goods, and 'he Gains he make:

'by his Industry.

[The Manner of laying on and levying the Publick

Taxes in Great B'liain is thus: The King lays be-_

ſore the Houſe of Commons Estimatcs ol the ſeve

ral ſtms of' Expences which are judged to be neceſ

ſary foflhe Service of the current Year. And th'

Commons
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* Commons having voted the neceſſary Subſidy or

Aid to his Maiesty for deſraying the ſaid Expences,

they then conſider of proper Ways and Means to

raiſe the Sums granted with the greatest Eaſe and

Equality to all his Maieſiy's Subjects, partly by a

Tax upon Lands and Tenement: and Perſonal

Eſiates, and partly by an Exciſe upon Liquors, and

by Cuſtoms and Duties laid on Goods and Merchan

dize, and by other Ways, as they in their great

Wiſdom judge to be meet and proper. Which Aids

and Subſidies being ſettled and adjusted by the Com

mons, and approved of by the Lords, have aſter

wards the Royal Aſſent, and thereby become Acts of

Parliament, and are binding on all the Subjects.

In the Act of Parliament which grants an Aid to

his Maieſiy by a Land-Tax, there is a certain Sum

fixed by Parliament, which is to be raiſed on Lands

and Tenements, and Perſonal Estates throughout

the whole Kingdom of G'tat Britain, according

to the Proportions and in the manner preſcribed by

the ſaid Act. Which Act ſpecifies the particular

Sums that are to be raiſed in each County, City,

Town, or other Place within the Kingdom, and

the-Proportion that is to be laid on the reſpective

Lands, and Tenements, and Perſonal Estate: oſthe

Inhabitants of the ſaid Counties, Cities, Towns,

and other Places. And in the ſaid Act Commiſſio

' ners are named and appointed ſot the reſpective

Coumies, Cities, Towns, Boroughs and other

Places throughout the Kingdom, ſor the better aſ

ſeffing, ordering, levying, and collecting of' the

ſeveral Sum: of Money ſo limited and appointed to

be raiſed. Which Commiſſioners are directed to

aſcertain and ſet dow'niin writing the ſeveral Pro

portions which ought to be charged upon every

Hundred, Lathe, Wapentake, Rape, Ward, or

other Diviſion, for and towards the raiſing and ma

king up the whole Sum charged upon the whole

County, City, or other Place, for which they are

appointed Commiffioners. And the ſaid Commiſ

ſioners have power to name Aſiieſſors For each Pa

riſh, Townſhip, or Piace within the reſpective Di

viſions, who are to rate and aſſeſs the ſeveral Inha

bitants of the Pariſh, Townſhip, or Place for which

they are appointed Aſſeſſors. And the ſaid Com.

milſioners do likewiſe appointCollectorsſor each

Pariſh, Townſhip or Place within their reſpective

Diviſions, who are to collect and levy the Monies

which are aſſeſſed, and to pay the ſame into the

hands oſ the Receiver General, who is to pay the

ſaid Monies into the Exchequer, cake 4. Infl. ch.

I. See the ſeveral Aft: qf 'Parliament fir the

Land TaxJ

VII

7_ The The Tax on Real Estates in E'zznce is

Manner oflaid on in the ſame manner in each Pro

laying a" vince, and in each Town, and in eve

'm ry one of the other Places where it is

stale, in uſe, in proportion to what all the

Lands and Tenements ſituate within

any Diviſion ought to pay of the Tax

that is laid upon the whole Kingdom.

And the Officers who are named for

that purpoſe do rate and aſſcſs each par

ticular Land or Tenement in propor

tion to the Rent which they yield g.

3 Set th' flmrth Section.

VIII.

8. The The Duties on Goods atgl Merchan

Dmiv on dizes are impoſed in France by Regula

G'Wd'Md tions which fix the Sum that each ltind

Mtrthan- * *

Tit. 5. sect. 2. 341

oſ Goods is to pay, and which is to A?" m

be levied in proportion to the Value of REZJZ?

the things, which are estimatcd accord- am, which

ing to their Nature, either by Number, fix how

Weight, or Meaſure. Theſe Duties "ma/1' m',

are ſettled and adjusted by the means offi'" "V

Tariffs, or Books of Rates, which Pay

contain the Tax or lmpoſtlthat is laid)

on each ſort of the things that are

taxed h. -

h See the fifth Section.

IX.

It is to be obſerved concerning the' 9. The

Tax on Pcrſonal Estates, that it is ſub- L'x a"

ject to two ſorts of Changes. One on Zffifffl

the part of the Prince who may make zjabz, to

the Tax greater or leſſer; and the o- Change:

ther on the part oſ thoſe who are to

pay. it, becauſe of the Eveuts which

may encreaſe-or diminiſh the Fruits of

the Ground in the reſpective Pariſhes,

and the Goods of particular Perſons,

and even the Number oſ the' Inhabi

tants of aPlace; which occaſions the

augmenting or dimiſhing the Sums that

are allottcd to he levied on the reſpec

tive Places, and the Aſſeſſments of par

ticular Perſons z'.

i See the fifth Article of the third Section,

X.

The Tax upon Lands and Tenements m, A, i,

may likewiſe receive Changes, either by alſo 'he

reaſon of the Augmentation or Dimi- Taxw

nution oſ the general Tax, or becauſe RMZE'

of the Loſs which the Lands may have flaw'

ſustaincd by an Inundation, or by o

ther Accidents, or becauſe of Augmen

tations or Diminutions that may happen

to every Estate 5 as if one plants in it,

or builds on it, or iſ ſome Inundation

or other Accident renders it barren, or

destroys ſome Portion of it I.

Suction.

XI.

The Impoſitions onjwares and Mer- n. The

chandizes in France receive no other ii'ſ'wfl'aazz

Augmcntations or Dim'inutions, beſides am

thoſe which the Prince makes, by Regu- dip, m

lations which either raiſe or lower the fix'd.

lIllam zequitatem debet admittere cenſitor, ut

officio eius congruat, relevari eum, qui in publicis

tabulis delato modo frui certis ex cauſis non poſſit ;

quare, 8.: ſi agri portio chaſmate perterit, debebit

per cenſitorem relevari. Si vites mortuat ſint, vel

arbores aruerint; iniquum, eum numemm inſert'

cenſui. . -

Quod ſi exciderit arbores, vel vitesz nihilominu:

eum numerum profiteri jubetur, qui futt cenſus tem

pore, niſi cauſam excidendicenſitori probabit. I, 4.

5- [

de tenſlſih.

See the fifth and ſeventh Article; of 'he fourth

Duties



Duties on the reſpective kinds of Goods,

or on ſome of them. For whereas the

Tax upon the perſonal Estates, and

Lands belonging to particular Perſons

may be greater or leſſer, altho the ge

neral Tax continue the ſame, becauſe

of the changes which have been men

tioned in the two preceding Articles;

yet the Taxes on Wares and Merchan

dizes being laid not on>any one Thing

in particular, but in general on the

Kind in proportion to the Number,

.. Weight, and Meaſure, the ſaid Tax

- " cannot be changed except by a general

and univerſal Change, which augments

the Duty, or diminiſhes it m.

m This is an effect of 'he Nature of theſe flrt:

of Imþafitiam, each 'Thing being tflimated an a te'

tain flm in order to fix the Duty, 'which it would

mithtr he just no' paffibh to raifl or lower, in pra

portion to the different Eflima'iam that might be

made of the ſet/tra! Thing: of one and 'he ſame

kind. ._

XII.

lt follows from theſe Differences be
12. The _ _
Ram," tween theſe ſeveral ſorts of lmpoſitions,

of 'he that, with reſpect to the Prince, the

flzzcſigm Changes which may happen in the

me gaf Taxes on real and perſonaſhiiates,

m," [aid do neither augment nor diminiſh the

m Good: Sum that is to be paid into the Prince's

"d M'" Cofl'ers- For the Sum Total which he

tffldizr- has directed to be raiſed by the ſlid

Tax throughout the whole Kingdom is

but the to be levied ; and the Change-s reſpect

Pradffl of only the particular Perſons, and the

if: Lands and Tenements which are to con

,md puſh tribute towards the general Tax, and

nalEstatt: which may be divided among them un

imlvz'aw equally, according as the ſaid Chnnges

"fflm- may give occaſion thereto. But as for

the Duties and Impoſitions on Wares

and Merchandizes, there may happen,

and there does likewiſe often happen,

many Changes which augment or dimi

niſh the Income of that Branch of the

Revenue, altho the Duty on each kind

of Goods continues to be the ſame

For the Commerce of a Merchandize

may increaſe or diminiſh: There may

likewiſe be a greater or leſs Conſump

. tion of the Things ſubject to the ſaid

Duties : Some of them may grow rarer,

* or it may happen that ſome ſort ofMer

chandize is not any more imported in

toa Kingdom where it was formerly in

uſe n.

't This a Conſequence of th' [rending Armies.

I

l '
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XIII.

It follows from the ſame Diffcrences '3- The

between theſe ſeveral Impoſitions, that zffllyfflffl

whereas in the Taxes on perſonalE

states, and upon Lands and Tenements flſ, am;

in France, the Prince may fix a certain Custom:

Sum to be raiſed thereby throughout M'W'I'G

the Kingdom; he cannot fix in the ſixed;"

ſame manner the Sum to be raiſed byDuties or Impoſitious on Wares and tiſt Sum.

Merchandizes; ſeeing every Year there ſi

may happen Changes which ctmake it

impoſſible to fix the Produce of that

Branch of the Revenue at any certain

preciſe Sum. And it is for this Reaſon

that theſe ſorts of Taxes are ſarmed

out either by Cant or Auction, or by

Contract with particular Perſons, to -

whom the King affigns over his Right

in conſideration of a certain Sum of

Money 0. And he might likewiſe let

out to Farmers the Tax on real and

perſonal Estates, according as the Cir

cumstances of the Times, and the Con

ditions of the Contract may make that - 1

Method more advantageous than levy

ing the Tax by the hands of the Offi

cers who are appointed for that Ser

vice.

a Publicani dicuntut qui public-a vectigalia habent

eonducta. l. 12. smit. fl'. de publ. o mfligal.

Publicani auiem ſum, qui ublico fruunrur.

Nam inde nomen habent, ſive ſco vectigal pen

dam, vel tributnm conſequantur: St omnes qui quid

a filco conducunr, refte appellantur publicani. I. 1.

s' I' end'

A XIV.

Altho all theſe ſorts of Impoſitions 14- All

of the ſaid ſeveral Taxes have a direct zbeſm'ffl

relation either barely to Perſons, or ELZ'ZJZ

barely to Things; yet there is not any [mand

one of them which does not affect the Thingr di

Things, and alſo oblige the Perſons. "ab"

Thus, the Tax on the real Estate re- indmffly'

gards thoſe who are the Proprietors or

Poſſeſſors of the Lands and Tenements,

or who reap the Profits of them, altho

the Tax does not particularly mention

them. Thus, the Duties and lmposts on

Goods and Merchandizes reſpect thoſe

who are the Owners of them, altho

they be not named, nor known. Thus,

the Tax on perſonal Estates affects the

Goods of the Perſons who are aſſeſſed,

altho the Afieſlments do not make any

mention of their Goods p.

-_ p This is a Cmflgucmt of 'In preceding Ar:

man'

SECT
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'S E C T. III.

Of the; Aſſeſſmentt of particular Per

ſons for their Perſonal Estates.

-' The CONTENTS.

1. The Tax fbr Petjbnal Estate is impoſed

on the Head ofthe Family.

2. mdows and unmarried I/Vnnen may he

affeffed.

3. Children who are emancz'pated, altho
they he not married, are affeflſied.

4. The Affieffment: ought to he in proportion

to the Goods.

5. In afleffling the Goods, the Charge; aught

to he dedut'ied- -

6. Eve-ry one is afliſſed in the place of his

Ahode.

7. Affcffment: made in the place of one's

Ahode, take in the Perſonal Estate which

they have elſewhere.

8. Equity to he ohſer'ved in Affeflinents.
9. The Affeflſiment: qfparticular Perjbn: are

made hy the Affeffion.

Io. The Affiefflm cannot exempt them
ſelt/er. a

11. Affeffment: of Oflicer.

12. One may apply for a Mitigation oftheir
Aflſſeffment

13. The Effefl of the Mitzlgation- _

14- Another 'way of ohtaim'ng a Mit'z'gation

qf one't Affejſment. 1. _

_ I.

L The T H E Taxes which reſpect perſonal

.. zzxmfl' Estates are impoſed imzach Town,

E m i, and in each Place, not upon every indivi

impafld m, dual Perſon in particular, as upon every

'he Head one oſ thoſe who compoſe a Family; but

of "Ft upon every Head of a Family, in pro

Fm'ty' portion to his Goods and his Acquiſi

tions by his Industry. For it is be

cauſe of their Goods and Induſtry that

particular Perſons are aſſeſſed a.

a see the third Artitls of the first Section.

I

II.

1' Widow' widows and unmarried Women, who

are Heads of a Family, may be aſſeſſed

Women as well as Men, but not Women who are

my he married 5 for their Husbands are aſſeſſed

'NUN- ſor their own Goods, and alſo for the

Goods of their wives. But wives who

have a Separation of Goods may be aſ

ſeſſed : for ſince they enjoy their Goods

independently of their Husbands, they

ought alſo to bear this Burden. h.

I: Patrimoniorum munera mulicres en'am ſusti

nere debent. I. 9. C. de muner. patr

The Rule of this Text may he applied to the Tu:

an perfimul Eſiutet, and it is uſually applied to it.

III.

When Children are emancipated 3- CW-ſi

whether they have Children .oſ the-'zing

own, or Whether they have none, and dþmdflþ

whether theyþe married or not, they tho'hey

are aſſeſied, if they have any Goods, he not

or any Acquiſitions by their Industry. named'

For the Emancipation makes them Heads ſi 47

of a Family c. '

_ c This it a Conſequence the first Article.

IV.

The Aflſieſſments of every Family are 4- The

laid upon him who is Head of it, ac- Aff'ſſ'

cording to the Share which he, ought "27;"

to bear of the Sum that is to be levied Eke-un.

on the Place of his Abode, in propor- Portion to'

tion to his Goods, and to the Goods of 'be God"

the other Families inhabiting the ſame

place, ſo as that the Strong may help

out the Weak. So that according to

the greater or leſſer Value of the Goods

ofeach Family, their Aſſeſſments ought

to be greater or leſſer d.

d Ita ut relevato onere rei quod imminet ſan'ga

tis, tranflatio in eos qui integris viribus florent, 8:

adſcriptio tributorum aaqua lance dividatut. l. Io.

C. de fund. put-rim. 'I

The Reader mu/l not forget, a: to the gluotutions

of Text: out of the Roman Law, in relation to

this Matter, the lafi Remark made in the preamble

to this Title. '

V. *

Seeing the Aſſeſſments ought to be 5; znJp

made on the foot of the Goods, and Oſſa/ſing th'

the Acquiſitions by Industry, and that Gvvdſ- 'be

every one has more or leſs Income from U

his Estate, and Profit by his Industry, dignified.

in proportion to the Char'es oſ his

Condition, the Number 0 his Chil

dren, the Debts which he owes, the

Loſſes which he may have ſustained,

and other Cauſes which may leſſen and a.

diminiſh the clear Profit which he

might otherwiſe make by the Income

of his Estate, and by his Industry:

The Aſſeſſments for perſonal Estates

ought to be made in proportion to the

Goods, in ſucha manner, as to join to

this Proportion that of the conditions

of the Perſons, of the Debts which

they owe, and o£ their other Charges,

that every one may be aſſeſſed in that

Sum which theſe Proportions joined to

gether may demand,_ And as there

happen every Year divers Changes in

the Estates of Families, and in their

Charges, and that likewiſe the Tale

. may

34;

a
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may be raiſed or diminiſhed, for this
reaſon the Aſiſſeſſments are renewed ev'e- " IX

TY lear e- * Seeing the Aſſeſſment of Perſons for 9- Tbe 41

_ e This is a Canſequcma__ of th' preceding Ar- perſonal Estates ought to be made with [5 'me

mie- ' , that Equity which is due to the ſeveral ZPM'W

_ 'Perſon

VL Regarzls that ought to be had to the an mad,

- _- _l _ _ conditions, the Good's and Ac'quiſi-by the Af

a. Every Since Alleſhnents for perſonal Estates tions of the Perſons, and to their Char- ſeflon.

nuisaffleſ- reſpectvdirectlythe Perſons without men- ges, it cannot be rightly made but 'Why

f'lf'ff tibi! Of their Goods, altho they are Perſons who have a thorough know

's FO 56 &Md'e 1'i1 conſideration OF their ledge of the Condition of the Fami

GOOdS; every one is afleſſed in the lies which are to be aſſeſſed. Thus,

Place of his Abode, and not in the in order to make this Aſſeſi'ment, choice

Places where their 'Goods may chance is made of the Inhabitants of the ſame

to be ſituatedfl Pllace, and of different Conditions,

e Intributiones ua: a tis fiunt, vel aedificiis, w are- "Wed every Year 5 and the

' - poſifeſſoribus indicuriltur: gmunera vero quae patri- Name Of AſiCſſOl'S is given to the Per

1'. moniomm habentur, non aliis quam mnniciplbus ſons to whom this Function is commit

11.. vel incolis. 1. 6. 5. ult. jf. de muner. (9- him. ted ,'_

=-.- Ori'ginis ratione, ac domicilii voluntaie ad mnnera

.' .. civih'a quemque vocari, certiſhmum est. I. 6. C. de

inav'huhihq-tſdſque. b I ' h ſ f

Al' o t e e Text; "m n mia" to of er or" 0 Thi: Text ma be lied to the Im a 'tion a

charter, ye' 'Hey may I" dPPmd 'o Taxes' a Taxes, 'which any laid 55: purſuant to the 'il-Regular

. I 'tom for that purpoſe by Perſon: who an called Aſ

. VII, Zffizrib who ye," choſe; by th' Inhabitann of _

p 16 re e me Pan m, as twin; knawkd e a the 'I'
7. AIf11: Altho Aſſcſſmmgts'on account of per- Eflare: and Charge: of theſe who are to begaſſzflid.

ments ſonal Estates expreſs only the Perſons

made?" who are aſſeſſed, without making any r -

mention yof their Goods, yet it is for The Aſſeſſors cannot be klJudges in lo- T,"

Aþodemh their whole perſonal Estate that the their own Cauſe; and there ore their Aff'ffl"

in mw. Aſſeſſment 1s_made:_ and the ſarne 1$ re- Affeſſment remains on the ſame foot

&THE/Te'- YZZTJZSHZZZTZZSYZ ZI'ZYPLZJ'L? light-Sin; LZZFZ'T their Fomriiacto" P'm'fm'"
e n 0 ea e t emtheir Abode, but alſo thoſe which they their former Aſſeſſment, 'excecpreisn ſo

have elſewhere, exceptmg the Immove- far as the Tax is leſſened with reſpect

,_. ables which they may chance to have in_ to all the Inhabitants in general. But

another place, Whlch is ſubject to the if they have cauſe to ſhew why they

Tax on real Estates ; for theſe Goods ought be eaſed in theirAſſeffinent, they

' _ gear theifr Charge in the Places where may alledgct the ſame before the proper e l

.,_ ey are ituate g. Judges, in order to ha R d ſ '' _ 179.. . C a - b - therein, in the ſame mariitcietz'l as in rtths

g 1: a: a mfiq'mm f 1 e preceding Ar- exorbitant Aſſ ſi. t f h ,e

Mh . emenso ot er rtct _ VIH cular Perſons, as ſhall beſhewn iyrithle .

- twelfth Article. Neither can they diſ

8 Ear-by In order to ſefflg the foot on which charge or caſe theirwives, their Chil

n' a. 05- 'the Aſſeffinents For perſonal Estates are dren, or other Relations I. .-

ſerved in to be made, it behoveth to begin b lGenerali lege decernimus neminem ſibi eſſe

Aſſafll taking out o'f the Number of tho e inditeth, vel in: ſibi dicere debere: in re enim pro

nmm. who are to contribute, ſtich &S'hZVC any Fm Inl_quum admodum est 'alicui litemiarn trlbuere

one e! the 'Exempt'ions which ſhall be fflfzmſſj-igznf-fzggfiznflfſigvflzge- d

i 'explained-in 'the ſeventh Section, and ber, neque uxori, vPel ube'ris ui''Men ſed diſh-ſhuts the Sum which is to vel cteteris quo: ſecum habet. '1. 10. fll de ju

fſib'e'raiſeid 1ijngl'xe Plac?ai:o?gall the rest "Wilt, the ſam fling t Aſſff f , _ ct

'dſ'the n a ita'nes'o te ame, in ro- - ' I" a ' "57 .""'."'

..po-n,i_on to the share which everypone zZdAg-ſſz'zfrm: 'which they ter-'der m ſmIWZ

. > on &heſitddg according as it See the 'ninth Article of 'he eighth Section.

15 reater'd'- e er, an" as eve one has
_irio*gre or leſs3Go0ds, and Prohbis by his XI.

_Industry'h7 Since it frequently happens in little u. Aſſeſſ.

_._ "h see the-fourth Article. Places, that there are ſome Inhabitants men's of '

' it thereof Offlffl'

i Nec inſpectio, nec perzquatio fiat ah'cer quam

exflſcripta iuflione principis. Lul'. C. de arm. cy

tn .
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their Aſ
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Of the Publick Revenue, &Ft. Tit. 5; Sect.

thereof, who by virtue of their Offices

and their great Estates take ſo much

Authority upon them, as that the Aſ

ſeſſors dare not aſſeſs them in the just

proportion which they ought to bear;

this Abuſe is remedied by makin Ap

plication to the proper Judgeso ſuch

Caſes, who regulate their Aſſeſſments;

for which reaſon they are called Aſſeff

ments of Office," becauſe they are made

independently of the Function of the

Aſſeſſors, and by the Office of the

Judges who are to take cognizance of

the ſaid Matters, and to aſſeſs thoſe

Perſons upon a just and equitable foot

with their Neighbours m

m See the Text cited on the following Article.

1' i: hath ju/l and necejjhry to ſupply hy this

meam the Injustit'e and the Weaknef: of the Ajſeſ

ſon, who fa-uoar theſe ſbrt: of Perſons to the pre

judite of otherr. -

Pcrzquatorcs ac diſcuſſores ſi incurrerinr culpam

negligemiz vel gratiz, non ſolum bonorum jactu

ram, verum etiam annonarum in quadruplum mulc

tam ſubire dcbebunt: ea vero, quae in damnum

provincialium ſuerint accepiſſe convicti, in quadru

plum cogentur exolvere. I. 6. C. de cenfih. U'

cenſ;

See the fourth Article of the Regulation of the

T6ax on real and Perſonal Estate: for the In'

I W

XII.

lſ the particular Perſons who are aſ

ſeſl'ed complain that their Aſſeſſment

is exceſiive, and deſire that it may be

moderated, whether it be that the Aſ

ſeſſors reſuſe to do them justice, or that

vthe Value of their Estates, and the

greatneſs of their Charges was not ſuffi

ciently known, or that they have ſuſ

tained Loſſes,- they may ſue for Redreſs

before the lproper Judges against thoſe

who repre ent the Community, whe

ther they be Sheriffs, Conſuls, or others.

And in order to jud e of their Demand

for a mitigation o their Aſſeſſments,

the Officers whoſe buſineſs it is, to hear

and determine all ſuch Complaints,

name Perſons who are called skilful

Perſons, or Arbitrators, whom the Par

ties on both ſides a ree to, or whom

the Judges name o their own accord,

purſuant to the Rules which ſhall be

explained in their proper place- And

the ſaid Arbitrators, after having exa

mined the Roll of the Aſſeſſments, the

Circumstances of the Plaintiff, as to the

Income of his Estate, and the Charges

with which the ſame is burdened, and

the other Writings produced by the re

ſpective Parties, regulate the Aſſeſſ

ment complained of, and may either

_Vo 1.. II.

confirm it, or mitigate it, as they ſhall

judge reaſonable n.

n Woniam tabularii civitatum per colluſionem

tentiorum ſarcinam ad inſeriores rransſerunr, ju

emus, ut quiſquis ſe gravatum probavcrli, ſuam

tamum pristinam proſellionem agnoſcat. l. 1. C.

de tenſih. O' oonflton'

XIII.

345 4

The Deſalcation which he who com- 13- The

plained oſ his Aſſeſſment may obtain,

will not excuſe him from paying the

_Su_m he is aſſeſſed at proviſionally; for

it lS neceſſary that the whole Sum which

1S laid upon the Place, be levied with

out any diminution o. But care is ta

ken to_do him Justice afterwards in the

following Years. * '

o This is an Effect of' the privilege of' Monies

granted for the Ufi: of the Publick.

LTbe Act for the Land-Tax in England impowers

the Commiffioners, u on Complain: made to them,

to abate and leſſen: eAſſeſſmems for that Year, '

and does not poſi on (he _ R r ſ hſubſizqucnt Yeanjp e gmsttmg ere rot e

XIV.

Effect of

the Mili

gatianz

'

Beſides this way of making a Com-P 14. Am:

plaint m general terms of their being 'her 'way

over-rated in the Afleſſment, there is ffffl'm'

another way, which is called Compa

riſon; by which the Party who com

mg a Mi

tigation of'

one't Afl

plains is obliged to name ſome Perſon feſment.v .

among thoſe who are aſſeſſed with him,

whom he alledges to be under-rated,

and upon whom he deſires that the

Overplus of his Aſſeſſment may be laid.

_So that it is between them two that

the Qiestion is to be decided, what

ſhare each of them ought to pay of

the Sum which their two Aſſeſſments ,

amount top.

[a Qii gravatos ſe eſſe a peraequaton'bus conque

runtur, iniusto oneri impares effi: proclamanr,

competinonis habeant ſacultacem: ut quid remiſ

ſum gratia, quidve interceptum ſuerit fraude con

vincanr, 6: ex eo levamen accipiant, quod per de

ſormia 6: criminoſa commercia ſibi impoſieum effi:

dcplorant, ut aliis demeretur. l. 5. C. de cenſih.

o'cenfitor.

U: quod-'i fue'at ſuperſuſum ille cognostat quem'

debita: functioni staus clandestina ſubn-axerat. d. I.

This way of Compari/Zn would not he attended

with any lnconveniencies, if it were ci'cumſirihed

to that of leaving him who complain: of his Aſl

ſefl'rnent, at liberty to produce Instances of other

Perjbnr who are affleffed a' a much leſs Sum than

he it, in proportion to their E/latet; which it the'

Method when a Complaint i: received in general

term-r. Bat when one ſingle: out another Perſbn,

m _order to haw a part of hi: Afl'efl'ment thrown

upon him, thi: way may indeed he aſeflel to the

Puhlirle, hat i: attended with chi: had Conſequence,

that it i: often an occaſion of gh'ar'els and Enmi:

- 'rm: among Neighhaurt.

'I )l.'__'l,

_Y y sa Cſi'T.
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SECT. IV.

Of Taxes on Immweahles.

The CONTENTS.

I . In what manner the Tax on Real Estate:

i! laid on.
au'This 'Ictax is impoſed in the Place: 'where

the Lands and Tenements are fltuated.

3. The Form of the lmpofition.

4. In 'what manner the Taxes on Land;" and

Tenementr oblige the Perſons.

5. The Tax on each Land or Tenement may

he raiſed or leſſened according to the

Change: that happen to the ſaid Land or

Tenement.

\ 6. 'The Rate at 'which a Land or 'Te-nement

' is affifledr is independent of the other

Goodr of the Proprietor or Pofleffor there

0 '

, _ 7. The 'Iitx 'which is lost upon one Estate is

cast upon the otherr.

8., The Duty of thoſe 'who make the Affieff

ments fior the Land Tax to inform them

ſel-ver of the Changes.

9. t;"he 'whole Estate is liable fior the 'whole

ax.

10- One may applyflor a Diminution oftheir

Afleſſment in the Land Tax- *

I.
'3- Mwha' i HE Taxes on lmmoveables, which

manner

xheT n . .

RM; fiate, are impoſed in the Places where

flam i: the ſaidTax is received on each Estate, in

laid M- , proportion to what the Revenue which

they yield is able to bear of the Sum

Total that is to b_e levied on all the

Lands and Houſes' of that Place, esti

mating them all according as their Re

venue-is more or leſs co'nſiderable a- *

a Omne territorium tenſeatur. l. 4. C. de unfih.

(p- tmfit. _ .

Ut (ler-illa atque erema his quae culta vel opima

ſunc, lcqrnpenſentur. 1),- l. 1

II. -

2. This The Taxes on Lands'and Tenements

'lax if in' are laid on in thevPlaqes where the Lands
Piles;" andHTenementctsct are A fituated, 'and 'not

fwzm the intiie Place's where the Perſonsto whom

Land, and they belong inhabit. 'For they are imv

Tenements poſed on' the Lands' -and-- Tenements

m'efim- themſelves which are ſubject to the ſaid

"d' Tax. without any regard to. the Per

ſons, whether they be Proprieto-rs or

Poſſeſſors thereof h.

h- Is qui agrum in alia civitate habet, in ea civira

' I

are called Taxes on the Real E- .

The PUBLI'CK LAW, one BooKIZ

re proſireri dcbet, in qua age'r est. Agri enim m'- ſi

butum in eam civnarem debet levari in cuiu' terri

tono poffidetur. I. 4. 5. 2, ff. de cenfih.

III.

The Impoſition on each Land or Te- 3- The

nement is distinguiſhed by the Nature Fffl" of

of the Land or Tenement, by its Situa- ſ

tion, by its Extent, and by its Con

fines c.

e Forma cenſuali caveiur, ut agri ſic in cenſum

releraniur nomen ſundi cujuſque, se in quo civime

6: quo page fir, 8: quos duos vicinos proxunos ba:

beat. l. 4. ff. de tenfihm.

Quot jugerum fit. D. l,

IV.

Altho the Taxes on Lands and Tcne- Z'Zf"

ments do directly affect only each Land th, Tm,

and Tenement that is ſubject thereto; an Land:

yet ſeeing the ſaid Tax ought to be ta- and Tem

ken out of the Revenues thereof, the z'znzzzb'

Charge of it follows thoſe who have Per/in"

enjoyed the Fruits, and received the "

Rents. Thus the Proprietors, the Poſ

ſefl'ors, the Mortg'agees, the Uſuſructua

ries and their Tenants, and others who

may have enjoyed by other Titles, ought

to pay theſe Taxes. And altho the

Fruits themſelves be no more in being,

yet the other Goods of the ſaidPerſons

ought to anſwer for them d.

d ln rributiones quae agris fiunr, vel mdificiis,

poffizſſoribus indicuntur. l. 6. s, ul'. de man.

O' honor.

V.

Seeing the Tax on each Land or Te- S- The

nement ought to be impoſed on the foot End

of the Revenue that it may yield, it ,, Tm,

may be either raiſed or leſſened in pro- ment may

portion to the Augmentation or Di- ber-"ſelf

minution which may happen in the Re- (Yf-15; A

venue. Thus the Revenue of an empty w m' g

Space of Ground in aTown may be Change:

augmented by building a Houſe or Shop the' 'W

upon it- -Thus a Country Farm may be "fyght!

improved by making a Plantation or o- firm:

ther Improvement in it. Thus, on the "um '

contrary, Lands and Tenements may

periſh or be diminiſhed, as a Houſe by

Fire or by Decay; a Ground may be

carried away either in whole or in part

by a Flood. And in all theſe Caſes,

and others of 'the like nature, the Tax

may be either augmentcd or diminiſh

ed in proportion, and, may even' ceaſe

entirely if the Land or Houſe pe

riſhes e. r

e 0_uiſquis vitem ſucciderit aut ſeracium ramorum

ſtems vetaverir, quo decline: ſidem cenſuum, a:

mentiatutcallidae paupemris-ingefiium, mox deſce

tus competenti indignationi ſubjiciazur. l. 2- C

de ten/ib.

lllam
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- fitorem relevari.

6. The

Rete at

which a

Land or

Tenement

is afflffzd,

is indepen

otberGoodt

Of theſiPublickRevenud We; Tit. 5. Sect. - 347

lllam azquit'aem debet admit'ere cenſitor, ur offi

cio eius congruat relevari cum qui in publicistabulis

delato modo frui cer-tis ex cauſis non poffit. Quare

6: ſi agri portio chaſmare perierir, debebir per cen

Si vites mortuaa ſint, vel arbores

aruerint, initfuum, eum numerum inſeri cenſui.

And ſi exciderit arbores vel vires, nihilominus cum

numerum ptoſiteri iubetur qui fuic cenſus tempore,

niſi cauſam excidendi cenſirori probabit. I. 4.5. 1.

fl'. end.

See the tenth Article of the ſecond Section.

VI.

The particular Impoſitions on each

Land or Tenement are independent of

all manner ofregard For thoſe who are the

Proprietors or Poſieſſors of them. And

whether they be rich or poor, the Lands

and Houſes are aſſeſſed on the ſame

foot. For it is on the Lands and

ofthe Pra- Houſes, and in proportion to the Rent

prietor or

Paſſ'flbr

7. The

Tax 'which

i: lost upon

one Estate

it mst up

on the o

then.

S.*The** '

D'ty of

theſe who

make the

Affiff

ment:fir

the Land

Tax to in

which they may yield, that this Bur

den ought to be laid, without regard to

any thing elſe f.

f Onus ſructuum hee impendia ſunt. I. '3. if.

de imp. in re: dat. fact.

Indictſiones non perſonis ſed rebus indici ſolent :

ideo ne ultra modum earumdem poſſeffionum quas

poffider convehiaris prazſes provinciae proſpicrat.

l. 3, C. de anon. cg' m'h.

VII.

' In 'order to ſettle the Proportion that

each Land or Tenement is to pay, it is

neceſſary to leave out oſ the Number of

the Lands and Tenements of the Places

where'the Tax is to be levied, thoſe

which may happen not to be' ſubject to

it, as alſo thoſe which have periſhed,

or are become unſruitſul by an Inunda

tion," or other Accident, and to distri

bute the Tax among the others g.

g Cum divus Aurelianus parens nofler civimum

ordines pro deſertis poſſeffionibus iuſſerir conveniri,

8: prohis ſundis qui Dominos invenire non pome

rum, quos praeccperamus earumdem poffieſiionum

tricnnii immunirare percepra de ſolemnibus ſarisſacere

ſervato hoc tenore przecipimus, ut ſi confliterit a

ſuſcipiendas eaſdem poſieſiiones ordines minus ido

neos eſſe ; eorumdem agrorum onera poſſcffionibus

8: territoriisdividamur. I. 1. C. de omn. agr. defirt.

VIII.

Altho there be no Change in the ge

neral Impoſition of the Land-Tax that

is to be raiſed in any Place or Diviſion,
yet ſince the particular Aſlſieſſrnents of

the ſeveral Lands and Houſes may be

encreaſed or leſſened on account of the

Changes explained in the fifth and ſe

venth Articles, and that 'the Augmen

tation or Diminution-of the Aſſeſſment

of one particular Land or Houſe dimi

niſhes or angments the Aſſeſſments of

formthem

[il-ver

of the

Changes.

ſome Others; lt is the Duty of thoſe

i VO L- II.

who are entrusted with the Regulation

of the ſaid Aſieffments, to inform them

ſelves of theſe 'Changes h- *

h See the flflh and ſeventh Article: qf thi: Sec

tion.

ſ IX.

If an Estate which is ſubject to the 9- Th

Land Tax, and comprehended under 'whole E'

one ſingle Aſieſſment m the Distribution Je

of the Sum that is to be raiſed in the wholeTax.

Place where it lies, happens to"be divi

ded either among1 Coheirs, or by an

Alienation ofone part of it, or by ſome

other means; each Portion of the ſaid

Estate would be liable for the whole

Sum' that the ſaid Estate was aſſeffed at;

and he who ſhould be ſued for the whole

Tax would be compelled to pay it, and

he would recover the Portions of the

others i.

i Cum poſidſſor unus' expediendi negorii cauſa

mbutorum )ure convemretur, adverſus czteros quo.

rum atque praadia tenemur, ei, qui conventus efl,

actiones a ſiſco przstantur, ſcilicet omnes pro mo

do przdiorum pecuniam tributi tonſerant. 1. 5. fl;

deu'tfih.

X.

If the Proprietors or Poſſeſſors of 10- one

Lands and Tenements that are ſubject my "Why

to the Land Tax, pretend that they are fznzfl;

exorbitantly taxed in compariſon of of their

others, they may complain of it, and Afflffmm';

ſue for Redreſs in the Way and Method i" "7" .

that is practiſed in the Places where the LMHM'

ſaid Lands and Tenements are ſitua

zed I.

I See the Text cited on the fifth Article, and that

of the fourteenth Article of the preceding Section.

 

SECT. V*.

Of the Impoſitions laid on Good:

and Merchandize;

The CONTENTS.

1. Theſb Duties are ofſeveralfizm.

2. How they are callefled.

3. Theſame- '

4.. How Donhtt, whether ſome particular

Merchandizet he liable to the Duty, ought

. to he determined.

5. Duty upon Salt.

6. Difference between theſe Impa/h, and

the Tax on Land: and Perſonal Eflatet. '

7. The Duties of the Exczſe and Custom: in

flnne Countriey are let to Farm.

8. After the Farmt have heen adjudged to

the highest Bidder for a certain time, a

fim are admitted to outhid him.

Yyz g-The
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9. The Farme-rs, and other: who contrafl Uſage, if there is any in relation to the

fiar the ſaid Duties, are obliged to give ſaid Matter, or by the Conſiderations

security. which may determine either for their

10. ACondition of the Leaſe: of theſe Du- being ſubject to the Duty, or for their

ties, whem/ye] are farmed out. being exempt from it; which depends

on the Prudence of the Judgeswho are to

I. rake cognizance of the Matter, or on the

Regulation thereof by the Sovereign,
. he E I ſ ' G d d . . .Lazar/ire IZAcrCQSZl-ZYZ tial-e svcifizhznrc if the Difficulty be of ſuch importance

jzfnſivml called by the Names of Exciſe, Cuſ- as to requlrelt d

2. How

they are

collected'

d In omnibus vectigalibus ſere conſuetudo ſpec-ct

toms an ther A llat'onsa- and _ _' d o PPe 1 ' tanſolet. Idque enam rincipalibus constitutioni

they 'have a" of them this in common' but cavetur. t 4 5. ulr de public. ev- mcti

that they are levied on the things which Eammremſi, ,;efflg,ſqu',mm mqmm prfzh

are ſubject to them, and in the Places en, przstari non potest. z.9. 5. 6. nd.

where the things are at the time when exercinu" pan-am, prazflationi vectigalium

this Dutyought to be paid, as ſhall be ex_ ſubyici non placun. D. I. 5. 7.

plained by the Articles which follow. V_

a Vectigalia. l. 1. C. de wctig. ep- camm. We must reckon in the number of the 5. Duty

'octavge I. 7. c.ead.d b . Duties of this ſort that which is laid "NNW"

Pofloflum' l'ſioz'ff' w" 'figmf' on Salt, which in France is different

II. from the other Duties in this reſpect,

The Duties which are payable at the that whereas the Commerce of all other

Paſſage or Entry of Goods and Mer- Commodxties is permitted to particular

chandize into Towns and other Places Perſons, that of Salt_ is not allowed to

where they are to be ſold, are due at any within the Provinces where that

the Paſſage or at the Entry. And thoſe Duty Fakes Place, eXFePt to ſuch as are

who carry or tranſport them, whether authorlzed by the Prince, Wh? lflakes

it be upon their own account or on the them Masters of all the Salt within the

account of others, ought to pay there ſaid Provinces, and they distribute it

the ſaid Duties at the time of their for the Price that is fixed; which com

Paſſage or Entry b. prehends, beſides the Value of the Salt,

b 'Ex his tantum ſpetiebus quas de locis propriis Fhe Duty which the Prmce gathers from

unde conveniunt, huc deportant, octavarii vectigal it e'

accipiant. 1. 8. C. de wffig. o- camm. V. I. aoȝ, ff. e Publica vectigalia intelligere debemus ex quibus

4. mr-L. figm'f. vectigal fiſeus capit: quale est vectigal pon-tus, vel
Thcſiſ? Duties, and the Ways of reflecting them, venalium rerum, item ſalinarum. I. 17. 9. 1. ff, de

depend on the Rcgulatiom which have made Pro- verb. ſignifl

Was therein. Q_m ſalinas, 6: cretiſodinas, 8: metalla habent,

itum

IIL publicanorumloco ſunt. ing, fll _de publiran.

m If this Duty is due on Goodswhich past', ZZZ 'jZJTF'i-ZZZZZIZ-ZTHZ'ZZZL17: if

lame. are not to paſs from one Place to ano- parte m'hi hamfla. I. 59. 5. 1. ffide hered. instit.

ther, ſuch as' Wine which the Perſon

who made it of his own Vineyard ſells VI

by'rotajl in the Place Where it grew, if There is this Difference between the 6, pigs;

0ugh(t;t0 39 paid in the Place Where the Duties laaid onTGoods and Merchan- 'ma bZ-ſ

ſaid 00 s are C- dizes, an 'the axes upon PerſonalE- "m" N

e'I'h'Duty a' ſuchtl'ingsisulhctedi" 'hern-m: states, and upon Lands and Houſes, Zfl'fi:
mrwſfflſibed Wh- NZWHW- that, as has been obſerved in another T" ,,,

IV Place,tlzhe Total of thedgeneral Impo- Lia-few

- z ſition at is lai on Lan s, and Houſes, P"

4. How Seeing there is an infinite Number of and on PerſonalEstates, are fixed by Eflm"

DZWZV different ſorts of Goods and Merchan- the' Sovereign at certain Sums which

Frm? dizes, that there are ſome which are he ordams to be raiſed,- whereas the

ticular not liable to any Duty whatſoever, and general Impoſitlon WluCh is laid on

Mmbw- that of thoſe which are not exprelly Goods and Merchandize cannot be fixed

djwb- exempted, there may be ſome con- at any certain Sum: and there isnothing
i haue 'a cerning which it may be doubted whe- regulated but the Duty on each kind

the Duty, v 2 . >
fflzhm 17, ther they are or are not comprehen- without _any certainty what the Sum

dexermi- ded under the Kinds expreſſed in the Total Wlll amount tof : For that va

md- ries'constantly, for the Cauſes explained' 'Regulations and Book of Rates, as be

ing. liable to the _ſaid Duties; this f s" the fixt/a, ſeventh, and twelfth Article: of

Doubt is to be decided either i_by the yhc ſmnd when. ' ' "

. -L\ J. in

> _..__A*_. -.___.-__ j



 

Of the <Publick_Revenue, et. Tit. sect. 6.
in the twelfth Article of the ſecond

Section.

VII.

7. The The changes which render the total

Dfflffflf Sum ariſing from the Duties on Goods

and Merchandize uncertain, induce

"m;" them in France to let them out to Farm

ſbmcoun- by Cant or Auction to the highest Bid

"in-mit' der, or by Contract with thoſe who offer

"f'm' the best Condition, whether there be

a Publick Auction, or not g.

g Penes illum vcctig alia manerc oportet qui ſupe

tiot in licitatione extiterit. I. 4. C. de eectig. O'

mnm.

VIII.

3, Ay;" The Farms of the Duties ariſing by

the Fame the Exciſe and Customs which are let

V?" b'm by Cant or Auction to the highest Bid

ffjzzgd der, imply the Condition, that if with

big/"11 in a certain time after they are adjudg

Bidder ed to the highest Bidder, others outbid

for a _m- them in a certain Sum regulated by Uſe,

T;" '"'"> they ſhall be put into the Place oſ the

ZWZ-LZ' first Farmer. Which Uſage is noways

to maid aniust; becauſe, beſides that the Perſons

him. ,' to when; the Farmſs were fictl-stladgudged

knew o this U a e, an a their
Leaſe only on thisgcondition, it hath

l' its Equity, which is.founded on the

Advantage that redounds there by to

l the Publick h.

' h Si temper-a quae in fiſcalibus auctionibus vel

1 haflis flatuta ſunt, patiuntur: cum etiam augmen

tum te ſacturam effi: proſitean's: ad rationalem noſ

g ctum, ut just-am uberioris pretii oblationem admittat.

I. 4. C. de fide ey- jnr. hast.

Tempota adiectionibus pmstituta ad cauſam flici

pertinent. Niſi ſi qua tivitas propriam legem ha

beat. I. I- C. de wend. reh. ei-u.

ldem reſpondit, ſi civitas nullam propriam legem

habet de ndiectionibus admittendis, non poſie rece

di a locatione vel venditione praediorum publicorum,

iam perſecta tempora enim adiectionibus prazstita ad

cauſas fiſci pertinent. I. 2', 5. all. ad munitip.

This lafl Text confirm: the privilege 'which the

Exthequer has in this particular, betaufl it oppoſe:
to it the Uſage of Adjudita'iont it' relation to Dtmſiu

belonging to Towm, which have not this Pri-oilege,

unleſs the fl'me he exprefly granted to them.

The Rule explained in this Article it eflahl'ſhed by

the Ordinancet, which allow of the douhhng and

trebling the Form: of the Aidt or Suhfidies.

j IX.

9. The The Conſequence of the Duties that

Fame's are laid on Goods and Merchandize,

32: and of thoſe which are laid on Salt,

mctfl, make it neceſſary to take security from

'he ſaid the Farmers, or thoſe who contract for

D'timm the ſaid Duties; and the Conditions of

'Wild 'a the Engagement of the Sureties are re

V' Sm' gulated by the Leaſe or contract which

my' contains their obligation i.

i Qxi fideiuſſerint pro conductore vectigalis in

waive-'ſam condnctiomr't, in uſuras quoque in

conveniumur: niſi proprie quid in perſona eorum

verbis obligazionis expreſſum. I. 2. 5. 12. _fl'. de adrn.

rer. ad rim', pert. '

In England every Receive', Collefior, or other

0 ter Aeeomptant to the King for any part of hit

Majeſiy't Re'uenue, is, htfim hit Entry upon the

Office, hound 'with surety or suretiee fir hit true

Attempt and Payment. star. 7.Edw. Vl. cap. L]

X'

Whether it be that theſe Duties on 10. A _
Goods and Merchandize have been far- co'ffl'ſi'iffl

med out by Cant or Auction, or by

contract at a certain Price agreed for,

the Conditions of the Farmers and

of' 'he

Leaſi: of

theſe Du

ties, 'when

Contracters, the Eaſes and Abatements "ny m

which they may claim, and the otherſz'md

Conſequences of the Events,

lated either by their contract, or by the

Conditions oſ their Leaſe, if Proviſion

has been made therein for ſuch Caſes.

And if there ſhould ariſe Difficulties un

foreſeen which may concern the Interest

of the Prince, they would be adjust

ed by his Counſel- For the Interest

which he may have in the ſaid Matter

does not divest him of the eneral Ad

ministration oſ Justice wit in his Do

minions, and of the Right of rendring

Justice, or cauſing it to be render'd by

his Ministers even in the Cauſes where

he himſelf is a Party ,- ſeeing he cannot

acknowledge any other Authority be

ſides that which God hath put into his

hands, and which he diſpenſes either by

himſelf, or by his Ministers I. -

_l This is a Conſequence of the Right of Smj

ſflgflty

are regu

M

SECT. VI.

Of the le-vy'ng cf all ſbrtt of

Publick Money.

The CONTENTS.

1- Di-uers firm of Rules fbr leaning the

Puhlick Money.

2. The Taxe: for Perſbnal Estate: a et? all

the Goods of the Perfim who it a ejflEd

3. The Privilegeof 'Tape-et.

4- They affect the Good: which the Perſon

affieſſed hat in other Places beſides that o

hit Abode. * *

5- The Land Tax affl-flt the Land: 'which

are charged therewith, a: alflt the other

Goods of thoſe who are in Amor flu- the

_litme.

6. 'He private Agreement: hetween the
Proprietor: and Poffiflctort ofLaadi cannot

change the Order of lwying the ſaid TFZ;

7
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7. "The Place where the Dntier on Good; and

iMerchandize: are le-vied. 'a

' 8. flThi: Duty is le'vied on the thing it ſelf,

'which is' ſeizedfor the Pnymeneof it.

9._,7cthe owner may relinquiſh the Goods for

the Duty, or get it moderated. .

' Io- If one defmud: the King of the Cn/Zoms,

the Goods are tonfiflated.

11. Ignamme does not excuſe him who has

. defi'anded the King of the Cuſtom:

xz. No hody is compelled to rzffl/l in coHeEZ

' ing the Impost; on Good: and Merchan

dizes, as they are in the Tnx on Real and

Perflmnl Estate-t.

13. Pumjhment: of the Aliſdemennozm of

thojÞ 'who tolle-5? theſe Duties.

14.. Allthe Good: of Per/Tin: owing any ſort

of' 'Taxes are engaged for the ſhme.

15. One ought not to he caſt into Priſan for

not Payin the Taxes.

16. The axe: do notndmit

penſation

17. Taxe: do not preſcribe

18. In douhtful Caſe: thoſb who are indebted

fbr Tnxet, arefavoured againſt the Ex

of any Com

chequer. -

. 1
1. Divm S there are three kinds of Impo

ſamof ſitions explained in the three

F'd'f fa'b precedinglsections, ſo there are three

limit? e different ſorts of Rules which regard the

Money. levying of each of theſe three kinds,

and there are alſo ſome Rules common

to all the three, as will appear in the .

Articles which follow a. -

a See the three preceding sectiom.

--.....-....... -. fflwfifwr. _ ,.,

2. The As the Taxes on. perſonal, Estates are

Tafflfli' levied on 'the Perſons on account of

ZÞ'ZZZF their Goods and the Profits whichthey

fig dzz m make by their Industry, ſo they affect'the

Goodtoj ſaid Goods and the ſaid Profits. And

'he Perſon the Collectors of the ſaid Taxes may by

lyght; the bare'Effect ofrhPAffeſſments ſigned

' by the proper officers, distrain the

Eruitsand the moveable Effccts of the

Party who is aſſeſſed, without any other

>Oblj tition 'or Condemnation. 'iFor

thgſM ,m.t3 of Goods, belonging to, the

Perſons aſſeſſed aneþound and engaged

in? xhe_.þare-,_Etlect_ qf-jthe Aſſeſſmentlz;

X t hj'lfcusxkeſimþet '46t 5:iejunfiſc. ' ' -K- One payferthe Tax_oa\Real-nd Perfimal Eflates

diſlraitetheþlweahlee and a l flatte of Mobt'liariy

Eflflgfimd affit the Fmiu- a the Land: and Te

Z'm'ty, hutttm ZHCILMUZ. attdſenement: them

ſelves. For with reſpect to the lmmo-ueahlee, it

. ſuficedth thatxthe Fruits theceof he hypothetated for

, the annual Charge ofſſhhifaxei-J ' *

'ther-eat', in caſe of Non-payment, to levy

l-g-S'o; TheBLICK LA'W, V'BOO-KIJ'

I' Land Tax, Power is given to the Collectoſirs

the r

Sum aſſeſſed, by Distreſs and Sale of the Goods and lChanels of ſuch Perſons as reſuſe or neglect to i

pay, or distrain upon the Meſſuages, Lands andTe- . _

nemems charged with any Sum or Sums of Money.flee tJhe fe'vcralActs of Parliament for the Land -_

ax. '

III. -

This Mortgage of the Goods of 3. The .
thoſe who are aſiefled is privileged, and P'iwſikfl r

the Tail is preſerred before all other "f ſaw'

Debts, except ſuch as have ſome privi

leged Mortgage on the thing that is

distrained, ſor ſome of the Cauſes ex-l

plained in the fifth Section of the Title

of Pawns and Mortgages c.

c Reſpublica creditrix omnibus chirographariis

creditoribus przfertur. l. 38. 5. 1, de reh. aact.

jud. poffid.

See the twenty third Article of the fifth Section

of the Title of Pa-um: and Mortgages, and the

fourth, fifth, and following Article: of the ſame

Section in the Book of the Civil Law in it: Natu

'al Order.

IV. .

Seeing the Aſſeſſments for Perſonal 4. The,

Estates are made on the foot of all the affect the "

Goods which the Perſons aſſcſſed are (MAN/74'

poſſeſſed of, they affect not only the flflj'fz

Goods they have in the Places of their in at,"

Habitation; but even all their other Plate: he

Goods, in what Place ſoever they are NNW'

ſituated, are bound for the ſame d. of h" A'

hadr.

d lllorum qui publica, ſive fiſcalia debent, om

nia bona ſunt obligata. l. ult. C. wctig. m-u.

inst. n. P

Y.

The Land Tax affects directly only 5. The

the Lands which are charged therewith. Land T"

But becauſe it is a Charge on the Fruits, gift

it follows thoſe who have enjoyed them, a" than

whether they be Proprietors, Uſuſruc- gafflmþ

tuaries or others. And ſince their Eu- with, a!

joyment of the Fruits makes them 'Z' ii'
Debtors for the Tax due from the Wert/fig S

Lands, their other Goods are engaged who am),

for the ſame for the time that they en- Amar [or

joyed them e. theſame.

d Imperatores Antoninus 8: Verus reſcripſcrunt,

in vectiualibusi ſa raetlia, non rſonas co niri,8: ideo Tmſſeſſorpes eliiam przrteritixtemporis litgfigal

ſolvere debere. Eoque exemplo actionem fi ignoz

raverint, habiruros. l. 7. ff. de puhl. w' vectig.

Univerſa bona eorum qui cenſentut vice pi notum

pro tributis obligata ſunt. l. 1. C. in qu' . eaafl

pign. wl hypſi tat. cant.

VI. L

Seeing the Land Tate' affects the Land 6. The "
which is charged, and re ards him who PN'W'G 'A

reapszthezFruitszthereo , nothing can A-Wſb

be donezinzderogation of the ſaid Mort ,,',',

ni . il)

* [In the emlActsofi'Pat-llament in England,

Viol-flaming Aid 'to Þhis"_Mafflly} nighe raiſed by

- .\ \
'

\'

+ gage Proprietars

.- __.Wq
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Of the Publick Revenue, &Ftzſi Huge-sea; 6.

and Paſſeſl

T'Zf prietor of the Land and other Perſon

man; who has the Enjoymcnt of it. Thus

change the when a Proprietor mortgages to his

ordqr of Creditor the Land that is ſubject to the

k'f'ymz 'he ſaid Tax, and gives him the preſent En

ſmi me' joyment and Poſſeffion thereof, the Pro

prietor undertaking to pay the Tax,

this Agreement would not diſcharge the

Creditor from paying'it, but he would

be liable to pay the ax becauſe of his

Enjoyment of the. Fruits f'. Thus the

Purchaſer of Lands or Tenements who

ſhould stipulate that the Seller ſhould

bear the Charge of the Tax, would ne

vertheleſs be anſwerable for 1t. For theſe

private Agreements can make no change

as to the Rights of the Exchequer, and

they give only an Action of Relief a

gainst him who has undertaken to pay

the Tax g.

f lnter debitoremac credirorem conveneraſit, ut

creditor onus tributi przkdii pignerari non agnoſcerer :

ſed ejus ſolvendi neceffitas debitorem ſpectaret:

talem conventionem quantum ad fiſci rationem, non

eſſe ſervandam, reſpondi. Pactis enim privatorum

formam iuris fiſcalis convelli non placuit. 1. 42. ff.

de pect,

g Rei annonariae emolumenta tractnmes cogno

vimus hanc eſſe cauſam maxime reliquorum, quod

nonnulli captames aliquorum momentarias neceſſita

tes, ſub hac conditione ſundos comparam, ut nec

reliqua eorum fiſco inferanr, 8: immunes eos poſſi

deanc. ldeoque placuit, ut ſi quem confliterit hu

iuſmodi habuiſſe cpmractum, atque hac lege poſſeF

fionem eſſe mercatum : tam pro ſolitis cenſibus ſun

diromparari, quam pro reliquis univerſis eiuſdem

poſſeffionis obnoxius teneatur. Cum neceſſe fit

'um qui cnmparavit, cenſum rei comparata: ag

noſcere: nec liceat cuiquam rem fine cenſu com

Parare, vel vendere. I. 2. C. fine cwſ. vel nl.

fluid. camp. a. p.

VII'

7. The The Impoſitions on Goods and Mer

Plm chandizes are levied on the things

'w/"T' th' themſelves which are ſubject thereto,

Ft," "2 and in the Places where the Duty ought
90 um , _ _ '

Mm/Mm to be paid, whether it be at their En

dize: are try into a Port, or at a Paſſage, or in

IWM- the Places where the Goods are to be

ſold, or elſewhere, according to the

Nature oſ the Impoſition, and the Re

gulations which have been made there

in b: "

b See 'be ſecond and third Arlicle: of the fiflb

Section.

VIII.

3, m, Alcho the Owners of the _Goods and

Du'y'i: h- Merchandizes which are ſubject-to Du

'vini of' ties do not appear, yet ſince the Impost

fffitbmx is not laid on any Perſon m particular,

may i: but only in general on each kind-Of the

ſand;" ſeveral Goods and Metchandizes, the

'be Pay-_ ſame islevied on every one of them 'ac

"m" afi'- cording as its Nature ſubjects u: there;

w*'*"'_'f"*' "--* fflrv r- *-*"***-=*

._ .
_

'

\

o
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gage by anyCovenant between the Pro- to. And this Duty is levied on 'the

thing itſelſ, which'is ſeized and flop- \

ped in the Place where-the Duty ought 1

to be paid i.

i Ad res cjus omncmque ſubstamiam exactor ac

cedat. l. 2. C. de exact. tri-'7.

If it i: lawful to ſei<e 'be Goods flor all manner

of Contribu'ionr, much more is it lawful t0ſei<e the

thing: themſelves which are fll bit-2? to the But),

IX.

If the Owner was preſent at the En- 9. The

try of the Goods or _Merchandizes own"

which he owned to be his, and thatthey were delivered to him upon hiSi/n Good:

undertaking to pay the Duty afterwards, fin' 'be

he would be perſonally bound for it, Duty, 0'

and his other Goods would be engaged fIZ'ZJP

ſor the ſaid Duty. But if it ſhould hap- r '

Ben that the thing were not worth the

nty, and that the Owner ſhould chuſe

rather to abandon it, than to take it,

and to pay the Duty, he would be quit

by abandoning the thing, if the Irn

post were not moderat'ed. For it is on

ly on account of the thing itſelf that

this Duty is due I. - '

I Indictiones non perſonis, ſed rebus indici ſolenr.

Ideo ne ultra modum earumdem poſſeffionum quae -*

poffides conveniaris, przſes provinciz proſpiciat.

I. 3. C. de annon. U' trib.

I'bi: Tex' may be applied to 'bit Rule .

X.

If the owners of theſe ſorts oſ lo. If

things committed any manner of Fraud m' t;" b

to avoid paying the Duty thereof, as iſflſ: 2; '

for avoiding Payment oſ the Customs ofm fluſ.

Goods at their Entry, they ſhould run mm, the

them, the Fraud being diſcovered, the Gndffl"

Goods and Merchandizes would be con- Mfiflmd'

fiſcated. And this Conſiſcation would

take place against the Heir or Execu

tor ; for he who had committed the

Fraud, had already incurred this Pe

nalty. And if there were other Puniſh

ments ordained by the Statutes and Or

dinances, thoſe who were guilty of the

Fraud, and their AccQmPlices, would be

liable to- them m. **\ - , ,

m Commiſſa vectigalium nomine etiam adhzeſi

redem. tranſminumur. A-Nam quod comtniſſitrn eft

statim definit eius eſſ: qui etimen contrair, domi
niumque rei vectigali ac uiritur. Ea proptctetgom

miffi perſecutio, ſicut a verſus quemlibet Vrem, fie at adverſus hetedem, compedt, . 14. I:

do public. o- mctig. v- rom. ,_- .__ _

Fraudati vectigalis crimen .ad bzredeq' vKejus qui

ſraudem contrair, eommifli tation:I' 8. fid- _ _. . ' '\

I

_..-;
.

i . &ZL -.u *'

We] reckon as a Fraud in this matter, 'me dm

all the Ways which are' madn'_*n_ſe.._ of to m, must

con- him "fig

I t. ligne;
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ba: de

frauded

the King

of the

cuflomt.

conceal from the knowledge of the

Perſons imployed to collect theſe Duties

the things which are liable to them,

whether it be that he who uſes this

Way doesit with deſign to cheat, know

ing well enough that they ought to pay

the Duty, or whether he be ignorant

ofſſ it. And his Goods and Merchan

dizes will be conſiſcated n. For this

Duty being impoſed I' by a publick Law,

it is preſumed to be known by every

body ; and if Ignorance were a ſuffi

cient Excuſe, every one would plead

it o.

7; Litetquis ſe ignoraſſc dicat, nihilominus cum

in potnam vectigalis incidere, divus Adrianus consti

** tuir. Divi quoque Marcus St Commodus reſcripſe

runt, non imputari publicano, quod non instruxit

tranſgredientem: ſed illud custodiendum ne deci

piat profiteri volentis. l. 16. 5. so' 6. ff. de pub.

lit. o' vectig. 0' comm

a See 'be nin'b Article of 'be fl'fl Section of the

Rule: of Law, in 'be first Torne'of 'be Ci-uil Law in

in Natural Order.

0 XII.

There is this Differcnce between the

levying of the Imposts on Goods and

Merchandizes, and that of the Tax on

calm-zing Real and Perſonal Estates, that no bo

'be lmpofl: dy is compelled to aſſiſt in levying the

0" Goods ſaid Imposts, no more than to take them

and M'" to farm, unleſs they engage therein vo

I' d' . .luntanly; and it belongs to the Farmers

in the Tax and others who have contracted for the

onReal-v'd Duties of this kind, toſi'take care of le

Pffiſfflal vying them p. But in levying the Tax

_fifla'c" on Lands and Perſonal Estates, one may

' _be compelled to affist therein ; for it is

one of the Functions of thoſe Offices

which are called Municipal, of which

_f '_ - notice ſhall be taken in its due place q.

" Thus the Sheriffs or Conſuls of the re

ſpective Towns and other Places, or the

other ſorts of Officers, or Overſeers,

according to the Uſage of the ſeveral

'12. No

body is

compelled

to aflifl in

_ p Ad conducendum vectigal invitus nemo com

pellitur. Et ideo impleto tempore' conductionis elo

canda ſunt. l. 9. 5. 1. _ff. de public. o' mctig.

Cum quinquennium, in quo quis pro puhlico

conductore ſe obligavit, exceſiitz ſequentis temporis

nomine non tenetur, idque principalibus reſcriptis

ex rimitur : divus etiam Adrianus in hzc verba re

ſcnpfit, valde inhumanus mos eft istiquo retinentur

conductores vectigalium publicorum St agrorum ſi

tnnridem locari non ſiint, nam be ſacilius inve

tllentur'conductore ſcierint fore, ut, ſi peracto

luflro diſcedere voluerim, non teneautur. l. 3.$.

6. de j'ra fiſci. - '*'

Si'cum Hermes vefiigal octavarum in quinquen

niumconduceret, fidem tuam obligasti, posteaque

'Qacio eius temporis expleto, cum idern Hermes in

condufi'ione, ut idoneus detineretur non conſenſifli,

ſed cautionem tibi reddi postulaſii: non opottere

te de posterioris temporis peritulo adstringi, com

petens iudex non ignorabit. l. 7. C. de mar. V.

' 1 l. 11. and,

F" - , ql See 'he firfl Article of 'be fbnrrþ Section of 'be

*\z * fimmb me. '* '
\"**- A 'A- ſiſ-'r 7 4
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Places, are obliged to levy the ſaid Tax."

For which reaſon thisiImployment oſ

collecting the publick 'I'axes has no

thing in it thatis mean or diſhonest,

and it does not any ways derogate from

the Dignity which they may have by o

ther Offices r. ' -

r Exigendi tributi munus imer ſordida munera

non habetur. Et ideo decurionibus quoque man

darur. I. 17.9, 7. ff. ad manicip. o-deim.

[In 'be Acts of Parliament in England by which

the Land Tax i: impoſed, Commiflioner: are therein na-'

'nedflor putting 'be ſaid Act: more effectually in Ex

ecution, and the) have Power to campel Perſons to

[er-ne in making the ſeveral A ejſmentr, and collect
mg 'be sum: that are aflefl'ed. ſſ

XIII.

Since the levying of the Duties which '3- Pu'

are impoſed on Goods and Merchandi

into Ports, or at dmm. 7

their Paſſage from one Place to another, nourf of

or otherwiſe, is liable to Concuffions "Wſe who

and Violences which thoſe Perſons who gu'flmſ'

are employed to collect the ſaid Duties um'

may commit, becauſe of the Facility

they have of turning into Violence

theForce which they have in their

hands, and of cheating either in the

Duty itſelf, or in the Quality or Qzan
tity of the things which are ſubjectſſto

it, or otherwiſe; Puniſhments are

therefore ordained for theſe ſorts of

Concuffion and Violence, and they are

repreſſed according to the Quality of the

Fact andthe Circumstances, purſuant

to the Regulations which have been

made therein r.

ll

x Want: audaciz, quantz temeriraris ſint publi

canorum ſactlones, nemo est qui neſciat; idcirco

prztor ad compeſcendam eorum audacram hoc e-_

dictum propoſuit. I. 12. f- de publ. o' mctig.

O' comm.

Praetor air, quod publicanus eius publici nomine

vi ademerit quodve familia publicanorum, ſi id re

fiitutum non erit, in duplum, aut ſi post annum

agetur, in ſimplumiuditium dabo. Item ſi dam

num iniuria: ſurrumve factum eſſe dicetur, iudicium

dabo. Si ad uos ea res pertinebit non exhibebitur,

in domlnos ne noxat - ſeditione iudicium dahq=

l. I. ff. end.

XIV.

ltctis common to the recovering of14. All

all the different ſorts of Taxes, that all 'be Good

the Goods of the Perſons who are in- O: V'ſh'"
debted on that ſcore, are engaged ſorÞZZZ-ſiſiy

the Payment of them, whether the Tax Taxer are

be laid on Perſons, as the Tax on Per- "Fydflf

ſonal Estates, or whether it affect cer- ih'ſm"

tain Things, as the Tax. on Lands and

Houſes, and the Imposts on Goods and

Merchandize t. t

t Illorum qui publica ſive fiſcalia debent, om

nia bone ſunt obligata. I. nlt- de jutctig. ne-u

inst. n. [1. 3 _ R

_ e!

t .._ Moon



" Of the Publick Reven'ue, Eft; Tit. 5. sect. 6.

Rcs eorum qui fiſcalibus dcbitis per eomumaciam

ſatisfacere differum, diſh'ahantur, comparatoribus

dam perpetua firmitate poffidendi. I. 1. C. de cap. _
a' diflr. pign. trih. cauſ.ct

See concerning the Mortgage ofthe Good: of Per
ſ-ſim: owing Taxes, the Remark on the ſecond Arti

cle a: to lmmowahlet. '

XV.

is. One It is likewiſe a Rule common to all

Z'X'JF ſorts of Taxes, that no body can be

0

my P"-_ impriſoned for not paying them, unleſs

flmj" m, they be guilty of ſome Offence. For

paying the the Taxes regard the Perſons of Men

TW'- only becauſe of their Goods: And they

are of themſelves a Burden ſufficient

without adding to it this Hardſhip,

which, thro the Indiſcretion of the

Perſons who ſhould have this Power in

their hands, might be a means to fill all

the Priſons of the Kingdom u.

u Nemo carcerem plumbmarumque verbera, out

pondcra, aliaque ab inſolentia judicum rcperta ſup

plicia in debitorum ſolutionibus, vel a perverſis, vel

ab iratis iudicibus expavcſcat. I. 2. C. de ezaflar.

trihut.

Sntis ſitdebitorcm annonarum ad ſolvendi neceſ

fitarem captione pignorum convcniri. I. 2. C. do

cap. (9- diflr. pign. trihr. cauſl

[According to our Uſage in England, Perflms re

fuſing to pay the Publick- Taxet may he impri/bned.

For by the Act of Parliament, which impoſe: the

Tax on Land: and perſbnal Eflates, if any Perſon

or Perſhnt ſhall neglect or refuſe to pay their Aſl

f'fflment by the ſpace of ten Day: after Dsmand,

any two of the Commzffionen are therehy autho

- rizcd to commit ſuch Perſon or Perſons Lexccpt a

Peer or Peereſs of Great Britain) to the common

Goal, there to remain without Bail or Mainprize,

until Payment he made of the Money afleffled, and

of the Charge: for bringing in of the flame. See

the Act for the Land-Tax]

XVI"

It is alſo common to all ſorts of Taxcs,

that they do not admit of any manner

of Compenſation, neither for what

[5. may be due to the Perſons paying the

Taxes from thoſe who collect them,

nor for what may be owing to them

either by the Exchequer it ſelf, or the

Prince. For as to thoſe who collect the

Taxes, it is not to them that they are

due :__ And as for the Prince, ſeeing the

Taxes are destined and ſet apart for the

pnblick Service, it is no ways allowable

that they ſhould be diminiſhed on ac

count of what the Prince may owe on

another ſcore to the Perſons of whom

the Tax is demanded; ſince they have

_ no 'reaſon to fear the Inſolvency of'the

Exchequer, which is always ſolvent x.

  

a Ut debitoribus fiſci quod ſiſcus debct tompen

. ſent' ſcpe conflitutum est, excepta cauſe tributoria

- kstipendiomm. I. 46. 9. 5. If. de jure fiſci.

iure compmſan'onis retinere non placuit: quoniam

ea non compenſatur. I. 20. ff. de compenſ.

In ea, quae reipublica: te debere hteris, compen

ſari ea quae invicem ab cadcm tibi debcmur, is cu

jus dc'ea re notio cst, iubcbit: Si ncque ex Kalen

dario, neque ex vectigalibus, neque ex ſrumenti vel

olci publici pecunia, neque tributorum, neque ali

mentorum, pcqu'e eius qui statutis ſurnptibus ſervir,

nejue fidcieommiffi civitatis debitor ſis. I. 3. C.

'o .

Fiſcus ſemper idoneus. I. 2. inf. fl'- deflmdi

dat.

Nec ſoletfiſcus ſatiſdarc. I. 1. 5. 18. ffut Iegat.
ſſieu fld. '

See the ſourth Artiele of the ſeventh Section of

the fifth Title.

XVHL
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Altho the Taxes ought to be levicd 1'7; 'ram

within their proper Times, and that do he: pre

the Taxes on Lands and perſonal EſJm '

tates ought to be levied every Year,

and the Duties on Goods and Mer-i

chandizes ought to be collected in the

Places, and at the Times preſcribed by

the Statutes and Ordinances for that

purpoſe; yet all the Taxes to which a

Right has been once acquired, may be

levicd in the ſubſequent Years; and

there are no other Preſcriptions for the

Arrears of Taxes beſides thoſe which

the Ordinances and the Uſage ofPlaces

may have eſtabliſhed y- Thus, for ex

ample, _he who ſhould produce Ac uit-i

tances tor three ſubſequent Years o?any

Tax or Impoſition, would be preſumed

to have acquitted the preceding Years,

and would be diſcharged from them,

unleſs there were evident Proof that

he had not paid them z,. But the Right

of the Tax it ſelf is impreſcriptiblcs

Thus, Lands ſubject to the Land-Tax '

are not freed from it by Preſcription,

Ob negotium copiamm, expeditionis tcmpore

mandatum, curatorem condemnatum, petuniam

Vo L. II.

unleſs there be ſome Title to ſhew their

Exemption d- '

y Jhstas etiam qua: locum habent ſiſci action-'i

prxciplmus concremari ob hoc ſolum quod ſnis tem

poribus prolam non ſunt. l. 6. C. de jure fifii,

a. Qgicumque de provincialibus 8: collaton'bus,

decurſo posthac quantolibet annorum numero, cum,

probatio aliqua ab eo tributaria: ſolutionis expoſci

tur,-ſi triurn cohzrentium ſi'oi annorum apochas ſe'

curitareſque prorulcrit, ſuperior-um temporum apo

chas non cogatur ostenderez neque de przterito ad

illationem ſimctionis tribumn'ac 'toarctetur-z niſi 'ſorte

autcurialis, vel quihbet public-i debiti coactor, ſive
compulſor poſſeſſorum ſſvcl collarorum habucrit cau

tionem, aut id quod repoſci debcri ſibl manifcsta

gcgorum adſcrtione paxeſeccrit. I.3. C. de Apoch

u I.
P We must understand this Text, according to the

Uſage in France, of the Caſe: where the Tax it

le-uied by one and 'he ſome Perflm. For if the

Caſe were, for example, of the Taxcs for ſeveral

Tears, which had been laid either on nal or perſo

nal E/Iam, and had hccn levicd by different Con

fuls ar Callectorr, every on' of them having their

distinct reſpective Tears wherein they were charge'

with the lwying of the Tax jbr that Year, the

payment which had hcen made to three of them,

would be of no prejudice to the preceding Conſuls or

Z z Coi
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Colleflore, whofi Roll: are not indorſed, and 'who

had given no Aeqaittance. '

a Jubemus eos qui rem aliquam per continuum

annorum quadraginta curriculum ſine quadam legi

tima interpellatione poſſederinr, de poſſeffione qui

dem rei, ſeu dominio nequaquam removeri. Func

tiones autem, ſeu civilem canonem, vel aliam

quampiam publicam collationem eis impoſitam de

penderc compelli. Nec huic parti cujuſcunque tem

poris prazſcriptionem oppoſitam admitti. l. 6. de

preſaxxx. 'vel xl. ann.

XVIII.

13- 1" In all ſorts of Taxes and Impoſitions,

flfl'jfffifaflif there ariſe any Difficulties which

who _m render the Cauſe of the Exchequer

indebted doubtful, ſo as that its Right appears

ſor Tlxv to be uncertain, whether it be that it

m fl; is not ſufficiently enough establiſhed,

as if ſome particular Merchandize were
Exehegyn, not clearly enough expreſiſied in the E

numeration of the ſeveral ſorts of Mer

chandizes upon which the Duty is laid,

or that the Duty being ſufficiently esta

bliſhed, there be ſome doubt concern

ing the Qlality of the Duty, or other

ſuch like Difficulties ,- theſe kinds of

Doubts ought to be reſolved in favour

of particular Perſons against the Ex

chequer. For beſides that the Exche

qgier is in the place of the Plaintiff, and

t at in general every Demand ought to

be clear, and well proved, the Rights

of the Exchequer are entitled to Favour

and Privilege only in ſo far as concerns

the Justice of the Taxes," which makes

them neceſſary for the Publick Good,

and the Facility oflevying them; which

is restrained to Taxes that appear to be

clearly and evidently establiſhed, and

does not extend to the Demands and

Pretenſions which the Officers imploy

ed in levying the Taxes, or the Far

mers thereof, may make beyond the

Bounds of the Duties and Impoſitions

which are clearly fixed and establiſhed

by the Sovereign. ,

t h Non puto delinquere cum qui in dubiis queſ

tionibus contra fiſcum facile reſponderit. l. lo. fll

d'jure fiſci.

Actorc non probante, qui convenitur, etſi ni

hil ipſe przstat, obtinebit. l. 4. in I: C. de

cdendo.

See the last Am'tle of the flrjl Section of the en

ſuing Title. 4

I.
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S' E C *T. VIl.

Of Exernptian: from the ſeveral start;"

of Taxes '

The co'NTENTs.

1. All Perſon: are ful/ject' to the Perſonal

Taint, unlq/r the] are exempted.

2. It i: the ſame thing a: to the Tnxe: on

real Eflater.

3. The Impost: on Good: and A/Ierchandz'zer

are limited to certain Things.

4.. Three ſort: of' Exemptiom from Thxet.

5. Exemptiam flom Yaxet for _[Zweral

Cauſes.

6- Exernption: granted hy Trwnt, and other

Places, to certain Perſons.

7. Exemptiom which paſs, or do not Paſt

to the Heirs.

8- 'The Exemptionr 'which go to DeſZen

dants, do not go to theſe of Daughtert.

9- Age, Sex, Children, do not exempt:

And it i: neceſſary to have a Privilege

for Exemption.

10. 'The Exemptions depend on the Fat/our

granted lay the Sovereign

1 1 . The Exchequer i: exemptfrom all man

ne" of 'Thxer

12. 771eExemption: of Thing: pafi to all

Poffeffiors and Suceeflbrr, but not the Ex

emptiom of Perfionr.

13. The Privilege of the Place ceaſles by the

Removalqf one's Hohitation to another

Place. '

I.

TH E Taxes on Perſonal Estates re-1- A" Ft'

gard in general all Perſons whof'fegf.

are ſettled in the Places which are ſub- dnjwþ. .

ject thereto: For there are ſome Places nal ram;

in France which are not ſubject to this md-ſt 'her

Tax. And even in the Places which 4" 'W'PT

are ſubject to it, there may be Perſons t'

who are exempt from it a.

a Munera quae patrimoniis, publicz utilitatis gra

tia, indicuhtur, ab omnibus ſubeunda ſunt. l. 2. C.

de maner. patr.

Altho this Text relate: to other ſizrt: of Charge',

' 'yet the Rule is with much more roaflm true as to

the Charge: of Taxes.

. II.

The Taxes on real Estates or Im- 2. I: i:

moveables are limited in France to ſuch th! fl'm

as are ſituated within the Provinces Z'Z-ZQ"

which are ſubject to the ſaid Tax: Thu,"

And as for the other Provinces, it is by real Eſ

virtue of a Franchiſe or lmmunity, and w"

not

' ****_* **_- _-- __hMuj



Of the Publick Rcve'nue, Ere. Tit. 5'; sect. 72' 35;

not of a Privilege, that they are ex

empted from the ſaid Tax h. But in

the Provinces which are ſubject to the

ſaid Tax, there are Exemptions which

except certain Lands from being char

ed therewith; and there are alſo ſome

erſons who are exempted c.

b In the Roman Empire, the Condition: of the

Provinces were difi'irent; ſhme of them were total

I) exempt. Barcenonenſes immunes ſunt. l. 8.

F. de eenflh.

Other: were of an eafler Condition than the ge

nerality. But in France there are but few of thoſe

Provinte: where the Roman Law it must in uſe,

which are ſubject to the Tax on real Estatet.

c See the tenth Ar'ide.

III.

3. The The Imposts on Good's and Merchan

MP'F'M dizes are alſo restrained not only to

the Things which are ſubject to the

dip, an ſaid Duties, but likewiſe for every one

limited to of the ſaid Things to the Caſes of their

mſt-i" Entry, of their Paſſage, and others

"m'l" where the Duty ought, to be collected.

' And there are two ſorts of Exemptions

from theſe Duties : One of certain

Things that are not ſubject to the Du

ty, as Books. And the other of ſome

Perſons who have ſome Privilege which

diſcharges them of the ſaid Duty d.

d see the eighth Article of the fleand Section;

a: the tenth Am'tlt of this Section.

IV;

4; Tbm It follows from the three preceding

flm of Articles, that the Exemptions or Im

EF'MP' munities from Taxes are of three ſorts t

m Some are eneral and common to Pro

vinces, to owns, and to certain Places;

and others are particular and peculiar

to ſome Perſons; and there are ſome

which except certain Things- Thus,

for the general Exemptions, ſome

Provinces have a Franchiſe or Immu

nity from the Tax on perſonal Estates,

and most of them are exempted from

the Tax on real Estates. And in the

Provinces ſubject to the Tax on per

ſonal Estates, there are Towns and

other Places which are exempted from

it. And there are alſo ſome Provinces

which have an Exemption or Immunity

from Impoſitions on Goods and Mer

chandize, or on ſome kinds of them.

And there are ſome Things which are

exempted throughout the whole King

dom e.

e Quamquam in quibuſdam beneficia perſonis

data immuniratis cum perſona exiinguantur, tamen

aim generaliter locis, aut cum civitatibus immuni

tas ſic data videtur, ut ad posteros tranſmittatur.

I. 4. 5. 3. de ten/th. _

one ſie: in thi: Text the Distinctun het'ween

Yo L. II.

h

perſonal Ex'mp'iont which are limited to certain

P'rfimt, and thoſe which are granted to Town:

and other, Plates, which are common to all theſe

who are lnhahitantr of theſe Plater, and paſi t' .

theſe who ſhall he li'th fir the future.

V..

The particular Exemptions from per- 3: Frm'

ſonal Taxes are of two ſorts: One is m" f'm

of thoſe which belong to ſome PCP';

ſons by the bare Effect of their Quality, cat-fer.

without having any Title thereto in

their own private Right. Thus, Ec

cleſiastical Perſons are exem ted from

this Tax, in conſideration o that (Lia

lity. Thus, the Gentry in Dante are

exempted becauſe of their Nobility;

and many Officers are entitled to this

Exemption on account of their OfficeS

And the other is oi_the Exemptions

granted ſor other particular Cauſes, as

for certain Functions, or upon other

Conſiderations in favour of which the.

Prince may grant this Privilege. And

we ſee in the Regulations concerning

this Matter many of theſe Exemptions

ofſeveral ſortsf

f Qnbuſilam aliquam vatationem munerum gra

'iorum condirio tribuit. l. 6. fll de jure immun.

Altha this Text relates 'o other Exemptions, ye'

the Rule 'greet to the Exemptionfrom Taxet.

Mechanicos, geomen'as St architectos, qui divi

ſiones anium omnium, inciſioneſque ſervant,

menſuri que ac infliiutis opera ſabricarionibus strin

gem, a: eos qui aquarum ductus at invemos mo

dos docili liberatione ostendunt in par ſiudln do

cendi atque diſcendi nostro ſermone tompellimns.

Itaque immunitaiibus audeant 8; ſuſcipiant docen
dos, qui docere ſuffigciunt. l. a. C. de exeaſ;

drtjſ.

VI.

Beſides the Exemptions explained in 6. Etmnjl

the preceding Article, there are ſome tivmsw'i

which the Corporations of Towns and 'T'd 57

other Places may grant to certain Per- as"

ſons, to engage them to ſettle among man,"

i them, and there etierciſe ſome Func- certain

tions that are uſeful to the Publick-P"ſW-'

Thus, it is the Custom in ſome Placcs

to encourage Phyſicians, and Profeſi'ors

of Arts and Scicnces, to come and

ſettle among them by ſuch like Exemp

tions, none of which is of any preju

dice to the Rights of the Crown ,- for

the publick Taxes are not by this means

diminiſhed, and the inhabitants of

thoſe Places bear willingly the Share of

the publick Taxes which would fall

upon thoſe Perſons; and they do not

even thereby increaſe their own Aſſcffi

ments, which COl'ILillUC the ſame g.

z Exccptis qui liberalium fludiorum antistite's

ſum, 6: qui medendi cuta ſungumur decurionum'

decreto immunuas nemini tribui perch. I. I." C. de

deer. dmtr. ſup. imt'. quih. eonttd'.

z z av Noe
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Nec inua nnmerurn prteflhuzum otdine invites ', - * r _ _

medicos imſimunitatem-habere ſzpe conſhrutum est,

cum oporteat eis decrclo decurionum tmmum'atem

tribui. I. s. C. de profeſfl v- med. '- Negotiatoreslqui annonam urbrs adgmſam; irem

navicularii, qui annona: urbis ſervtuur, 'mmunnh

tem a muneribus publicis conſequunmr, quamdlu in

356

Vnt

The 'Exemptious which aſs to De- 8. TheEz
ſC6ctfidiuxt$ are limited to t oſe of the 'miſſion

Mole iſſue, and do: not go to the Chil- Z'fl'fi;

eiuſmodi actu ſunt. Nam remuneranda pericula dren* Of Daughters. For do not dum, do

eomm, quin eciam 8: horiand-'i pffimſiss Writ? follow the Condition of their Mothers, not go to

placuir, m qui pctegſc muneribus- & quid-er" Wbf butthat of their Fathers I. '- A 'haft 1'f'

lids, cum pcricuio Gc lahore fungemur, a domefii z xvw: - - * Dauzhfi _

cis vcxauionibus St ſumpribus libercmur : cum ndn

fir alienum dicere, cliam hos reipublica: cauſa', dum

annonae urbis ſervium, abeſſc. l. 5. 5. 3. fide

jure im'nan. _ \ _ -

See the tenth Article of the fimrth Section ofthe
ſixteenth "litle of this Book. ſſ i

sometimes they gi-ue likewiſe Salaries tociant and others, beſides an Exemption from 'hoten

And in this Caſe it is the Duty nſ'hoſe P/qfiemno

to attend the Poor gratis. Archiarri ſciemes anno

naria fibi commoda a populi commodis ministrari,

honeſie obſcqui cenuioribus malint, quani turpicer

1. fficnexi posteriſque do'n: custodiueque (innnanio um

tates) ad eos qui ex ſtrminis nati ſunt non pent.

n'ot-t l. 'i .5. 2. de jane inrm. ' ' *

_'\ Cum iegitima: nupria: fact: ſink,

ſeguumur. -. I. 19. fi'. de flat. horn.

There are ſome Places in France, where the Chil

dren o/'Fathert who are ignohle, and Mothers who

are nohje, are likewiſe noble. It is with reſpect to

this LYage that it is fl'id, the Mother ennohles
the Iſſue. ct

potrem liberi

'*"

lX.

uhT - T

He! (at

ſervire divitibus. Quos etiam ea parimur accipere ' -_,

quae ſani offerunt pro obſequiis, non ea que peria

clitantes pro ſalure promiuunt. l. 9. eod. _ -

We have no ſuch Exampbles among usof Phyfiuansl

who hargam for a Certain Sum of' Money in eaſe

the Patient recovers : It is only Quoth: and Moun

t'hanlts that practiſe after this manner. -

VII.

There is no Exemption barely on 9. Age,

account of Age, whether it be Infancy, Sea-Old?"
or old "Age, 'oii'þ'ecauſſſe of Sex, 'or for dmh _'

the number of Children, or for other 1222.;
Cauſes beſides thoſe of Privileges "hitting-Leſ

or 'Exetnptions ſpecificd in the Re-fi'ry u ſi

guletions made concerning this Mat- "w"

_ - ' i 1 ter: ' privilege _
7. Lſx- Among the particular Exempnohs of , ſi - v- flj'Effi'h

fzfl'z'z'ſ Perſons, there are ſome which are [ii K _k;nfiMu.ener=:aflz_t:eeſpau-imqniis iniunguqmf ſYUl in.- "V
'LL' lC a I ' ' ' ct l'l U On S l unt U! ne UC KlaS ea EXCU CX ne'

d to one Perſon .and do not go to > . i r .<l , , _
d mffte > . lb t . '.6. . . .d .Zſ, ii" his Deſcendants; ſuch as thoſe Whlch Lfiſiumms ' "o ".m 5 4 I f'zm. a

Heirs. are granted i'n- conſideration of ſome ' Nequetemppre eggs, "mue damn-9 [harm-m.

>

Functions, or of ſome Offices; which;

have not 'the to lennoble- the Per

ſon h. And there. are ſome which go
to the Deſcendan-tszv * ſuch as the Exempe

tion on the ſcore of Nobility; hnd'that'

.oſ Offices which ennobie the Perſon,"

whether it be that the Office ennobles

the first who is vested .with it, or that

it hath this effect only after it has paſicd

from Father to Son, whoſe Childre

are intitled to the Exempltion: and

there may likewiſe be ſome Exemptions

which upon" particular conlſiderzttions,
paſs to all theſſDcſccndants of thoſe to

whom they haveþeecn granted i.

h Perſonjs date: immunimes hzrcdibus non te

linquumur. l. 1. s. l. ff. de jure t'mm.

' Qtod dalur petſonis, cum Perſonis admiuitur. l. 1.

5. 43. de aq. quot. _ _

Sordidorum munerum excuſano dehta perſoms,

Ad hzredem ſuceeſſoremve tranſsre non potest. Ne

que enim potest effe perpetuate', quod non Arehus, ſed

perſhnit eontemplaiiot'e dignitatts atque mititic t'

da'lflfle nas tonjiat. I. 13. C. de excu'ſ. mun.

.See, in relation to the E'xemt-tiom which do not

go to the Heirs, the third Section of the fifth Law,

glide iure immun. which has (teen quoted on the

flregai'tg Article.

a munenbus quz patnmoniomm ſam, excuſatidnem

quis habere poren. I. 5. (2. de num. patrimon.

Erigm minores ame parrimoniontm muneribus

ſubiugari ſolen . Unde intelligit te Frqfltjz-pigpam
immunita'tcm eſiderarſie cum muneta, quF itnp ,

ſao exigunr, ſubire te'neceſſe ſit. t. 7. C. de 'tra

pa'rln'. ' " ' * * * 'x

. Patrimoniomm munm mhlieres etiarn ſuflinere

debt-nt. I. 9. eod.

_ 'Altho the Contrihationt mentioned in theſi Text'

were different from our Toxes, ye: the Ra'le' agreet

Po them, and it is in uſe with at, except in ſome

Plates; 'whore they grant to Minors an Exemp'tion

ſrotn'perſonal foxes. Which may he perhaps ground

ed on a- Law whirhwe find in the Body of the

ito'r'nan Law, u'he'e it is ſaid, that in ſome Pro

vinees the Children were' exempt from the Poli

Tax, until the Males arrived at the Age of four

teen, and the Female: at that of twelve, and after

they uerepafl fixt) five Tears. ffirarem in cenſen.

do ſigniſicarc neceſſe est, quia qu'buſdam ans tri

buit ne tribute onerenrur. Veluti in Syn'is, a qua

tu'ordecim annis maſculi, a duodecim ſcrmin: uſque

ad ſexagefimum quimum annum tribute capitis obli

gantur. l. 3. ffl de cenfih. There are likewiſe ſime

Regulations and Uſage: which grant an Exemption

to thoſe who ha'ue ten Children.

'e

\ 'X.

The particular Exemptions from the lo. The

Tagt on Lands, and thoſe from the Du- Burnt;

tieſis that are laid on Goods and Meþ tions e

' . per'd on

chandlzes, depend on the ſeveral Rec- man,"

gulacions which have made different granted by

- Proviſions therein, and are not the ſame the Save:

with reign.

l Immunirares generaliter tribune eo iure ut ad
poſicros tractn ſmiueremur, in pcrpetuum ſuccedemi

bus duranr. .l. 4. nod.
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with the Exemptions from the Tax on

perſonal Estates. For Eccleſiasticks,

for example, and Gentlemen who are

exempt from the Tax on perſonal Eſ

tates, are not exempt from the other

Taxes. Thus, the ſaid Exemþtions de

pend on particular and different Grants,

which may be eaſily learned from the

ſeveral Regulations in theſe Matters n.

a The privilege: and Ezempn'an: depend an the

' Favour: granted by the Prince, which. theſe who

ley claim m them must verify and instruct.

' XI.

., X
'1- Th Whatever belongs to the Sovereign

Ffl'mlu" on the ſcore of his Demeſnes, and all

Goods and Merchandizes destined for

manner his Uſe, and for his Houſhold, or for

of nam. the Army, is ſubject to no manner of
Contribution o- ſi

e Fiſcus ab cranium vectigalium pracflationibus

immunis est. I. 9, 5, ult. fll de public. o- vectig.

Res exercitui paratas przflaiioni vectigalium ſub

jki non placuit. D. I. s. 7.

' 13

12- TIM There is this Difference between per

E.""'P}. ſonal Exemptions and the Exemptions

of Things, that theſe paſs all of them

paſ, n an to all thoſe whom the 'Contributions

Poffefflan may affect, Heirs, Putchaſers, or others:

"4 W' And the Exemptions of Perſons are li

mited to thoſe to whom th y are grant

,;,_.E,,,,,,P. ed, and do not go to the eirs except

ehmof in the Caſes explained in the ſeventh

N'ſffl- Article p. - '

p Et datur imerdum przdiis, interdum perſonis.

And Prediis darur, extincta perſona non extingui

tur: quod darur Perſonis, cum perſonis amittitur.

Ideoque neque ad alium dominum przdiorum, ne

que ad heredem, vel q'alemcunque ſnccefſorem

nanſir. L 1. 5. 43. ff. de aqmquo'.

" Rebns conceſſam immunime'm non habere inter

cidere reſcripto Imperatoris noſhi ad Pelignianum

recte expreſſum est. (Lxippe perſonis quidem data

immum'ras cum perſon: extingui'ur: tebus, nun

cpam extinguiiur. I. '3. 5. 1. fi'. de ten/um.

Privilegia quacdarn cauſe ſunt, quzdam perſone.

Et ideo quzdam ad harredern tranſminumnr, quz

eauſa: ſunt : qua perſonz ſunt. ad hzredem non

mnſeum. I. 196. fi. de reg.]ur. _

see the Texts quoted on the ſeventh Article;

. XII'I.

Seeing there are Places exempt from

certain Contributions, the Inhabitants

of thoſe Places enjoy the Exemption

only during the Time that they live

Rnmwl there ; and if they go and ſcttle in ano

of ene'!_ ther Place that is not exempt, they can

"d'fflm" not enjoy that Privilege there q.

13. The

privilege

of the

Place cen

fie hyJhe

to another

Place. q Qui origlnem ab urbe Roma habem, ſi alio lo

co domicilium constiqnerum, munera thus ſhstinel'e

debtor. I. 3. ff. de man. o ham

o K '

ry. .

Of."

Incol' 8: his magiflratibiis parere debet, apud

quos mcola efl: at illis, apud quos civis efi'. Nec

tanium municipali juriſdictio'ni in*utroque municipio

ſiobitctus efl, vverum et'am omnibus publicis mune

nbus lungi debte. I. 29. ad munitip.
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a Stipendium a flipe app ll t efl ' odflipes id nt modica m &Ilii-na. 'iiſſe'm Et:

V eziam
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are levied on Goods and Merchandize 5.

And it is alſo neceſſary to distinguiſh

the different Functions which reſpect

the levying of theſe ſeveral ſorts of

Moneys. For as to the Tax on Lands

and perſonal Estates, there is the Funcr

tion of the Perſons who are concerned

in distributing and aſcertaining the ſe

veral Proportions that particular Places

and Perſons are to pay of the general,

Tax; and the Function of the Perſons

who collect it. And altho theſe two

ſorts of Functions may chance to be

ſometimes confounded in the ſame Per

ſons, as ſhall be hereafter obſerved,

yet they are distinct in themſelves, and

oblige the Perſons to Duties of diffe-'

rent ſorts. And as to the Moneys

which are raiſed on Goods and Mer

chandizes, there is no other Function

beſides that oſ levying them- For as

to the Impoſition thereof, which is no

thing elſe but the Taxation of the Du

ties which are to be paid for each kind,

it depends on the Regulation which the

Prince makes therein.

etiam trihutum appellari Pomponius ait. \ Et ſiine

appellatur ab intributione tributum, vel ex eo quod

militibustribuatur. l. 27. 5. 1. fll de verb. fignif.

Cenſus ſundi. I. 2. C. fine cenſ. vel nt. ſand.

camp. 'um po . 'on titulo. fi. de rmfib'u.

b Ex pra atione vectigalium nullius omnino no

mine quicquam minuatur, quin octavas more ſoliro

eonstitutas omne hominum genus quod commerciis

volueritintereſſe, dependat. I. 7. (ſide wfligal. o

comm. *

II.

\ The Tax on real and perſonal Estates

is impoſed and laid on in France by ſive

The ſirst is the Or

der of the King, by which he regulates

the Sum which he intends ſhall be rai

ſed throughout the Kingdom on all

thoſe who are ſubject to the ſaid Tax.

The ſecond is a ſecond Order, which

allots to the ſeveral Provinces the Pro

portion oſ the ſaid Tax which each Pro

vincc is to bear; which is made by

Generalities. The third is that of the

Distribution, which is made by the

Officers of each Generality among the

ſeveral Diviſion's or Elections which de

pend on the ſaid Generality. The

fourth is the Allotment which the Of

ficers of the reſpective Diviſions or Elec

tions make of the Proportion that is to

be bore by the reſpective Towns, Bo

roughs, and Pariſhes of each Diviſion

or Election. The fifth and last is that

2. The

Method

and Order different Degrees.

of laying

on 'be 'In

on real

and per

flmal Eſ

faſt!

' Þof the Aſſeſiinents which are made in

each Town, and in each Place oſ the

ſeveral Inhabitants within the ſame, by

'-* thoſe who are employed in that Func

d' 3! "T

'ai

i

tion, whether they be called Sheriffs,

Conſuls, Aſſeſſors, or by other Names c

c Delegatio qua: ab ampliflima przſectura in di

verſas Provincias ex more quotannis emittitur

l- ult. Cod- de can. larg. kind.

S'e the flzru'eth, fartyſirfl, and'farty ſecond Ar

titlesoſ 'be Rtgula'ion in January, 1634.

[The Method obſerved in England for raiſing and

levying the Tax on Lands and perſonal Estate: is

thus: The Parliament fixes the Sum Total that is

to be raiſed throughout the Kingdom ; as alſo the

Proportions thereof which each county, City, Bo

ro'zgh, Town, or other Place, is to pay; and like

wi e aſcertains the Pound-Rate which all real and

perſonal Estate: within the Kingdom are to be

charged with towards raiſing the ſaid Sum, And the

Act: of Parliament appoints Commiſiioners for the

reſpective Counties, Cities, and other Places with

in the Kingdom, for the more effectual raiſing and

levying the ſaid Tax. And the ſaid Commiſiioners

at their first general Meetings, do aſcertain and ſet

down in writing the ſeveral Proporrions which are

to be charged upon every Hundred, Lathe, Wapen

take, Rape, Ward, or other Diviſion, towards ma

king up thewhole Sum charged u n the whole Coun

ty, City, or other Place for whiih thy are appoint

ed Commiſiioners. And they likewiſe appoint Aſ

ſeſſors for each Pariſh, Townſhip, or Place within

their reſpective Diviſions; who are with all Care.

and Diligence to aſſeſs the full Sum given them in

charge reſpectively, by an equal Pound-Rate upon all

real and perſonalEſiates within the Limits, Circuits,

and Bounds of the reſpective Pariſhes or Places ſo'

which they are appointed Aſſeſſors. And the ſaid Aſſi,

ſeſſors when they carry in their Aſſeſſments to th'

Commiffioners, do at the ſame time alſo return the

Names of two or more able and ſufficient Perſons

living within the Limits and Rounds of the ſaid Pa

riſhes, Townſhips, and Places, to beCollectors of

the Moneys which have bern alleſſed; for whoſe

Fidelity the Pariſh or Place in which they are im

ployed as Collectors is anſwerable. The ſaid Col

ectors pay in the Money: which'they collect and

levy to the Receiver-General, or his DeFury; who

pays the ſame into the Exchequer. See Me Actfflf

'in Land-Ten]

III.

The Duties oſ theOfficers who are 3.1n who!

charged with the Distribution of the m'm'

ſeveral Proportions of the General Tax 'h' Tu"

- . _ .r b

which each Place lS to be charged with, Zfl/ZLLJ

conſist in taking as exact an Informa-in 'he ſe

tion as is poſſible, oſ what Share every 'veral Di

Town, and every Puriſh is able to bear NNW.

of the Sum Total that is to be raiſed.Which depends on the Number of its un its-z

Inhabitants, on their Prcfeffions and dom- '

Imployments, their Goods, their Trade,

the Number of thoſe who are exempt, '

the Extent oſ their Territory, its Qia

lity, and on otho:Conſiderations which '

may help to regulate the Share which

every Place ought to bear of the Gene

ral Tax, in proportion to its Conve

niences and Inconveniences, and to the

common Charge that is laid upon the

whole d.

d I' is by 'bis Prapartinn that the Charge of

earl: Place aught to In regulated.

1

-, - - IV.
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IV.

Since there often happen divers4- TÞ- . . .

change: Changes which may increaſe or dimi

which _ niſh the Advantages of one Place in re
hppcn u'
man, ſpect of another, and cauſe_in ſome

that, m Places Loſſes which may enutle them

Prop'rti- to an Eaſement in the Taxes, or

'nt-ſib- Changes which may give occaſion to

T*'*"* augment their Charge; it is the Duty

of the ſaid Officers to inform themſelves

every Year of the ſaid Changes: As if

there have happenedin ſome Places reat

Damages by Hail, by Frost, by nun

dations, by Barrenneſs, or other Loſſes

which have destroyed the whole Crop,

or a part of it; if there have been any

Distempers that have ſwept away great

numbers of the People; if many of the

Inhabitants, or ſome of the wealthiest

among them, have left the Place, or if

on the contrary they have had an Ac

ceffion of new Inhabitants; il there be

any Perſons who have a Right of Ex

emption, or who claim it right or

wrong; if any new Grant has been

made to the Place, whereby its Trade

is increaſed, ſuch as that of holding

Fairs or Markets, and of all other

Changes of the like nature, that they

may alter the Proportions of the Taxes,

and may either eaſe or lay a heavier

Charge on the Places according as the

Changes which have happened to them

may require e. *

e Since every Place bear: it: Charge in proportion

to the Goods, and the Con-venience: and Inconvenience:

of the Inhabitantr, the Charge ought to be leſſer or

greater, according a: conſiderable Change: may gi-ve

occaſion thereto; and in order to have an exact 'n

formatian thereof; the proper Officerr who are elected

for that purpoſe ought to viſit the ſeveral Pariſhet.

See the third and fourth Artitle: of the Regula

fion in 'March 1600, and the for'ieth and forty

third Article: oſ the Regulntian in January 1634.

V

e. The It is alſo a Duty of the ſaid Officers

D'fln'lmti- not to augment or diminiſh the Propor

0" of 1'" tion of any Pariſh on account of any

Tax" Advantages which may redound to

h . .zrgmflz themſelves thereby, either in conſide

without ration of theirown Interests, or of thoſe

'e/Pect of 'of their Relations, orof their Friends,

Pl'ſm- or of other Perſons whom they are de

ſirous to ſerve; as if they themſelves,

'or any of their Relations or Friends

had any Lands or Goods in a Pariſh,

or if they had any particular Interest

to have its Proportion of the Taxes di

miniſhed. For the Liberty which the

ſaid Officers have to regulate the ſeve

ral Proportions of the reſpective Places,

e, on. Tit. 5..sect. 8._

is not to make them to depend wholly

on their Will and Pleaſure, but that they

may regulate the Charge of every Pa

riſh in proportion to what the Inhabi

tants of that Pariſh ought in justice to

bear

f I'hir Duty, a: all the other: ofthe ſaid officere, is

of the Lrtwof Nature, which oblige: Perſon: to ren

der Zkfllce without reſpect' of Perſon: 5 and it ir port

of t ir Oath.

See the hundred thirty ſixth Article ofthe ordinance

of Charles V. in the ſear 1379.

By the Roman Law Exemptionr which were ob

tained by unflrir Meunr were punijhed by Fire.

His nostrz ſerenitatis edictis, civitarum rabulariis

erit flamma ſupplicium, ſi cujuſdam fraude, am

bitu, potestate, iniustam cuiuſpiam profiteamur im

munitatem t ac non ſecundum pracedentem defi

nitionem omnes omnino, abolita ſpecialium immu

nitatum gratia, neceſlitas tributariz ſunctionis, fir

mara cenſitorum peraequatorumque Provincialium

Judicum peraaquatione constrinxeriht. I. 1. C. de

imrmm. tum. routed. '0. I. 2. eod.

VI.

Seeing the ſettling and aſcertaining 6- Theor

the Proportions oſ the Tax with which fiu? TZ'"

the ſeveral Places are to be charged, isfzp'ozz

an Act of Justice, the Abuſe of which muſt;"

turns to the Preiudice of thoſe who are ſeveral

over-rated by means of an unjust Eaſe- Ham

ment granted to others; it is therefore 33' "
. . We U'

exprefly forbidden to thoſe who exerciſe pnſnm,

theſe Functions to take any Preſents of

what nature ſoever they may be. And

the Perſons who are found to have their

hands polluted- with ſuch Filthineſs

will incur the Puniſhments whi the

Laws have provided in that Ca e, and

which the Circumstances may deſerveg.

g There need: no 'lþflf' Law to prohibit an Abuflr

of thir kind : But ſeeing it he: been frequently prac

tijed, the ſame is provided againfl by the hundred and

fifty ſecond Article of the ordinance of Orleans,

which prohibits all Officers any ways employed in

the Taxes and Aids 'to demand or take any Preſent

whatſoever, whether it be in Money, Veniſon,

Wild Fowl, Cattle, Grain, Hay, or other thing

whatſoever, directly or indirectly, upon pain of

ſorfeiting their Salaries, without any Abatement or

Mitigation thereof to be made by the Judges.

VII.

After that the Proportion which each 7- The

Place is to bear of the ſaid Tax has ZZW of

been ſettled andadjusted, the Perſons ſeffifſ

who are appointed to distribute the who fuge

ſame among the ſeveral Inhabitantslmtbc

of the ſaid Place, ought to regulate Afflffmffl"

their Aſleſlinents. And their first Duty A?"

is to write down in a Roll or List the ſm. -

number of the Perſons who are liable

to be taxed, to inform themſelves ex.

actly of thoſe who have Exem tions, or

who have been diſcharged rom their

k_

.
'
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Aſſeſſments, or a part thereof, to en

quire into the Changes which have aug

mcnted or diminiſhed the Number oſ

the inhabitants, into the Loſſes that

_ every one may have ſustained, or the

Acceffion of Goods which they may

have had by ſome Succeffion or other

wiſe. And they ought to receive and

examine the Memorials and Writings

which are offer'd to them by any one, as

Prooſs oſ 'the Facts which may oblige

them to moderate his Afl'eſi'ment; and

the ought to regulate all the ſeveral Aſ

ſeſlihents according to Equity, without

regard to the Credit or Authority oſ any

Perſon, or to other Conſiderations that

may induce them to ſavour ſome more '

than others: but their Afl'eſſments ought

to be ſettled in ſuch a manner as that the

Burden laid upon the Rich may diminiſh

that of the Poor, and that every one

may bear his Part of the Burden in pro

tion to his Estate and his Industry, and

according as his Condition and the State

of his Family render his particular

Charges greater or leſſer h

The Tasces ought 'o be distributed, and the Affefll

ment: made, on the fbot of this Proportion. And

this is What is called in the Ordinances, the Strong

helping out the Wealz, or the Rich the Poor.

i See 'he ordinance of Orleans, Art. 123. and

* that of Blois, Art. 341.

Qsoniam tabularii civitamm per colluſionem po

tentiorum ſarcinam ad inferiores transierunt, jub:

mus ut quiſquis ſe gravaium probaverir, ſuam tan

tum pristinam proſeflionem Ynoſcar, l. 1.C. de

cmfib. ry' cenfitar.

Altho 'his Text relates to Taxes on Lands, yet it

may be applied to 'he Caſe of this Article.

B) a Law of 'he Theodoſian Code, thoſe who

had been over-rated in their Affiſſmenrs had a right

'a ges them 'noderated and regulated according to

Equity.

Qui Rravaros ſe a peraequatoribus conquesti ſunk,

at iniu o oneri impares eſſe proclamant, competi

tionis habeant ſacultatem, ut quid remiſſum gratia,
quid interceptum ſucrit ſraude, convincant : s: exct

eo levamen accipiant, quod per deſormia, 8: cri

minoſa commercia ſibi impoſitum eſſe deploranr,

lit aliis demeretur. Sed in eo tempus placuit deſiniri,

ne plures ſruſh'a litibus premerentur, ſi nullis inter

cepia mclis actio'tolleretur. I. 4. C. Theod. de cmſl

penq. or inſpec.

VIII.

8 . They 3 This general Duty of thoſe who ſettle

"And" the Aſſeſſments oſ particular Perſons imz

z RZ' plies that of having regard to no other

Wmw. Recommendation beſides that which

da'ian he- every particular Perſon mayhave from

fiffl'ffihflt the Condition of his Estate and of his

'1 -7"'fl","- Affairs, and oſ diſcharging or eaſing

nobody whatſoever but with this view.

For otherwiſe they would do an Injuſ

vice-to thoſe whoſe Aſl'eſſments ſhould

be encreaſed by' this Diminution i.

rich is noon-quence if 'hepmeding mien. '

I t

IX.

If the Aſſeſſors ſhould have just cauſe 9- Tho'

to demand ſome Eaſement in their own fffiffl'"

particular Aſſcſſments, or if any of their JFZ'ZJM,

near Relations ſhould have just Cauſe to own Aſcffl!

apply for the ſame Eaſe and Relieſ in n'am, "of
their Aflcſſments; they couldſi not do 'Z'ſ' of

justice to themſelves, nor to their Rela- zing Rd"

tions. But as for their own proper Aſ- " '

ſeſſments, , they ought to apply to a

Court oſ ustice for Redrcſs therein;

and their elations ought to make the

ſame Application for what concerns

them, according to the Uſages and the

Regulations in ſuch Caſes 1.. '

l Seeing it is a kind of Judicial FanZIio' which

the) exerciſe in 'his Caſe, they cannot adminifler

Justice to themſelves, nor to their Relations.

See 'he tenth Article of the lit-gulation of the Tax

for the Year 1600.

[In England the Aſſeſſors are always aſſeſſed by

the commiffioners within their reſpective Diviſions.

And in caſe any Perſons think themſelves over-rated

in their Aſſeſſmems, they may appeal (0 the Commiſ

ſioners within ſix Days after Dcmand; and ſuch

Appeals being once heard and determined by the

Commiffioners, are final, without any ſunher Ap

peal upon any pretence whatſoever. se' 'hc Act'

of Parliament jor the Land Tax-1

A X.

We may ſet down as another general 10. Th'y
Duty, and which is common to all thoſe W'WF 'ſi""

who are concerned in ſettling and ad- Zſ' "th"

, . . . are or

juſhng the Proportions and Aſſeſiments, kſ, um,

either ot the reſpective Diviſions, or of whasir

particularPerſons, that they ought to re- "Mud

gulatc the ſame in ſuch a manner as that

there be no Impoſition of any greater

Sum than what they are charged with,

'and likewiſe that there be no Deficien

cy of the Sum to be raiſed for want:
ſſof having aſſcſſed the reſpective Divi

ſions and the ſeveral Inhabitants ofeach
Diviſion at a 'full Proportion' of the Sumct

Total that is to be raiſed. And if they

ſhould add to the Sums that are ordained

to be levied, either Impoſitions 'of a- '3 J
nother kind, or greater Sums, it, would ſi '

be a Mſſiſdemeanour that would be pu

niſhable according to the (luality of

the Fact, and the Circumstances m.

-> in I' is prohibi'ed to the AflZ-flbrs and other Oflicers

of the Taxes, upon Pain of Death, to impoſe. a'y

more Money than what is contained in the warrant:

'and Commiflions, and that which is allowed fl'rcol

leffing the Monier, and making up 'he Rolls, and fa"

'he other Charge-s.

_ See the ordinance of Lewis XlI. of the eleventh .

oflNovember 1508.

XI.
1 i. Divers

As'there are divers officers who re- PW'O'"

gulate the Proportions of the Taxes
appointed

for levying

where- th, ram.

l
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1 2. Duty

of the Re

tri-ven.

Of the Publick Revenue, EQ'CI Tit.-5. Sect. 8.

wherewith the Generalities and 'the E

lections are to be charged, and other

Perſons who in each Place or Diviſion

ſettle theAſſeſſments of the particular

Inhabitants; ſo there are alſo ſeveral

officers who receive the Monies le

vied in each Generality, and in each

Election; and other Perſons who levy

and collect the Monies which are aſſeſ

ſed in each particular Place. And-theſe

Receipts and Collections oblige thoſe

who are charged therewith to the diffe

rent Duties, which ſhall be explainedin

the Articles which follow n.

a See 'be following Articler

XII.

' The principal of theſe Officers are

the Receivers General, who are char

ged with the Receiptof all the Monies

collected on account of the Taxes

within a Generality, and which ought

'to be paid into their hands by the-par

ticular Receivers of the reſpectiveE-j

lections. 'And it is to theſe particular

Receivers that the Collectors are to

ay in the Aſſeſſments' of the particular

Perſons living within the Bounds'and

Limits of the Places for which they are

appointed Collectors. Thus the first

Duties of the Receivers General and

Particular are to receive the Sums that

ought to be paid in to them in the man

ner that is preſcribed them, and to con

vey or remit the Monies which belong

to'their'Receipts: tofwit, theParticu

lar Receivers ought 'to tranſmit the'

Monies which they receive to the Of

fice of the Receivers General ; and the

Receivers General ought to pay the

ſaid Monies into the King's Exchequer

within. the time that is preſcribed-Io;

without detaining in their hands on any

retence whatſoever any part of the

K'Ionies which they have received ; whe-.

ther it be that there was a greater Sum

levied than ought to have been, or that

they repreſent ſome Perſons as being

inſolvent, altho they have received the

Payments made by them, and conceal

them, or by other ways. For theſe

o Diu minime penes ipſos ſuſceptores manent

ſacta collatio; ſed statim quodcunque a provinciali

but ſuerir exolutum, fact-is zheſauris inſeratur. l, 7.

C. de ſufiept. prep- O' arrar.

Omnem ſummam auri vel argenti, 8: reliquarum

ſpecierum quae ſacris largitionibus ex more pendun

tur. Statim ut cxactio ſuerit celebrara, ad rheſau

ros uniuſc'iuſque provincix, vel ad proximos reſerri

ſub obſignationetabulariicazterorumque quos ſolli

cites eſſe debere przcedemia juſſa dccreverunt, 8:

theſanrorum precpoſitis conſignari pratcipimus : ut ex

inde ad ſacrum comitatum integcr ommſium ticula

rum numerus dirigatur. l. 1. C. de (aro- larg.

Vo L. II.
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Miſdemeanours are a kind oſ Crime,

of which notice ſhall be taken in its

due place.

XIII.

-The Duty of the Receivers, and more 13. Ana

eſpecially of the particular Receivers "1" DWT

in the ſeveral Diviſions, obliges them off," R"

to join to the Care and Vigilance their mwl'

Function requires, the Temperaments

of Humanity, and not to uſe any Vio

lence, which may make the legal Ways

of Constraint which they-are allowed

to uſe, more harſh and ſevere than is ne

ceſſary ; whether it be by the too great

Frequcncy oſ Seizures, Executions, Im

priſonments, and other ways oſ Compul

ſion uſed-at unſeaſonable Times, or by

Law-suits, with a view only to occaſion

Charges, or by other vexatious ways p.

p See the folIowing'Artic/e, and the Tex' 'bar i:

quoted on it. ' .

* " XIV.

As' to thoſe who are charged with

levying the -Aſſeſſments of particular afrhe Col.
Perſons, Conſuls, Collectors, or others, lectors- ſi

whether 'they be the ſame Perſons

who make the Aſſeſſments, or diffe

rent Perſons, they are obliged in mal

king this Collection to- uſe all the Mo

deration that iscOnſistent with' their
nty, and not to proceed vto the Diſ- .

tne'ſs and Salexof Goods, and to the

other'compulſory Means which they 'are

impower'd to; uſe,.exce tmwhen't'hey

find themſelves 'neceſſarily obliged' 'to

have zrecoutſe to theſe Ways ſot-Proem?

ringPa'yment; and not-to' make uſe of

them', as many do, with' a'view 'only to

multiply "Char'ges, ' and 'to reap '.Profi't"
thereby, and to make. the' Expencſies ſo

much the greater, as' the Conjuncture of

the Time, or other Circumstances, may

render the Payments'mo're difficult q.

And it is likewiſe their Duty not to

ſeize or distrain the things that are ne

ceſſary-for Food and Raiment, for the

Cultn're of Lands,' for the Exerciſe of
the Trade or Proſifeſſion of the Perſons

who are aſſeſſed, according as the Laws

and Ordinances have prohibited the

distraining of theſe-'ſorts of thingsi';

' X _ 1 ' r ' and

q See 'be bundred'andrwenrjfi-cdnd Am'ele of the

Ordinance of Orleans. ' , -'
Non ace'rburn ſe exactorctem, ſinec contumelioſum

praebear, ſed moderamm, St 'cum efficacia benia-'ct

num, 8: cum instantia' hnmanum, 33. fir.uur. ' '

ſr Vefiis relinquenda eſt debitori, 6: ex inanciſi

piis qua) in eo'uſu habebh, ut tcrtum ſit, eum pigno

ri dazurum non ſuiſſe, I, 6. fl. de pign. o- byp. ,

Res quas - neminem credib'ile est 'pignori 'ſpecia

liter daturum ſitiffe, gznerah' pa'cti convemionc qua

a a de

[4. Duty
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and they ought to abstain from all man

ner of Concuffion and Violence, and

not to exact any thing of the Perſons

aſſeſſed beyond the Sum at which they

are' aſſeſſed, whether it be under pre

text of making the Payment thereof

eaſy to them, or as Interest for the De

lay they grant them, or upon any other

pretence whatſoever- But they ought

on the contrary to facilitate the Pay

ments, either by receiving ſmaller Sums

upon account, or waiting till Harvest

time, or for other convenient Seaſons,

when the Perſons who are aiſeſſed may

be able to raiſe Money. And as to

the Payments which the Collectors are

bound to make to the Receivers, their

principal Duty conſists in not detain

ing in their hands the Monies which

they have collected; which happens

more readily and more frequently to

theſe ſorts of Perſons than to the Re

ceivers: For the Collectors being for

the greatest part Men of leſs wealth

and Substance than the Receivers, ſome

of them apply the King's Money to

their own particular Affairs, and run in

Debt to the Publick

de bonis tuis ſacta est, in cauſa pignoris non

fuiſſe rationis eft. I. 1. C. q'u re: Pign. ohl. pofll

'vel non.

Executores'a quocurnque iudice dati ad exigenda

debita, ea quz civiliter poſcuntur; ſervos aratores,

autboves atatorios, aut instrumentum aratorium

pignoris cauſa de poſſeſſtonibus non abstrahant.

. 7. C. rod.

Pignorum gratia aliquid quod ad culturam agri

rtinet, auſerri non convenit. I. 8. ead.

If thou at ad take thy Neigbbour': Raiment to

pledge, thou flmlt deli-uer i' to him by that the Sun

goeth down. For that it i: his Co-uering out), it

is his Raiment for bit Skin, wherein ſhall he ſleep.

Exod. 22. 26, 27,

No Name/hall take the Nether or the 'Upþer Mil

flone to ple ge ; for he taketh a Man'r Life to pledge.

Thou ſhell' not pervert the judgment of the stranger,

no' of the Fatherleſr, nor take a widow's .Rrtiment

to pledge. Deuter. 24. 6, 17.

The) drive away the Aſ: of the Fatherlefr, they

take the widow's Ox for 4 Pledge. The] reap e-uer)

man his Corn in the Field, and the] gather the Virt

tage of the wicked. The) cauſe the Naked to lodge

Without clothing, that they have no covering in the

Cold. The] pluck the Fntherleſr from the Breast,

and take a Pledge of the Poor. jqb 24. 3, 6, 7, 9,

When there is a neceſſity to proceed by Distreſs

and Execution, there ſhall be left to the Perſons

upon whom the Distreſs is made, one Cow, three

Ewes or two She-Goats, to help to maintain them,

unleſs it be that the Debt for which the Diflreſis is

made, ariſes from the Sale of the ſame Beasts,

having lent the Money to buy them: And beſides

there ſhall be leſt to the Perſon upon whom the

Diſh'eſs is made, aBed to lie on, and a Sute of

Cloths to wear. ordinance of 1667. Title 33.

Art. [4. .

See the fifteenth and ſixteenth Ar:icles of' this

Title, and the ordinance of Orleans, Art. 28.

lhflt'flf 13.'04'5, Art. 37. the Edict of' th' ſixteenth of

March 1593, and other Regulation'.

_/___- __,_\____

XV.

It is a general Duty, and common to 15. Thoſe

all thoſe who are employed in levying who."

and receiving the Publick Monies, to bediligent and afiiduous in their Function, Mzm

and not to delay thoſe who have any oughte'
Payments to make, and who by their giv- dffl-ſi

Delay may be put to Expences on ac- fmz At'

count of their stay, or ſuffer ſome other anDamages. And if the Delay ſhould be nel-7 theſe

with deſign to put the Perſons who were 'who tom'

come to pay, to Charges, this Miſde- 'o m'"

meanonr would be puniſhed according Pſiym'm'

to the Circumstances. And if thoſe

Perſons who ſhould have a Payment to

make would prevent any bad Conſe

quences that might ariſe from their Non

Payment, they may guard against any

Inconvenience of this hind by making

a Tender of the Money in due Form s.

s Suſceptores publicos abſizue omni mora aurutn

cenſemus ſuſcipere, ne quis per hanc occaſionem

ſumptus facere compellatur. Nam ſi ſolvere volens

a ſuſcipiente fuerit contemptus, itestibus adhibiti'

contestationem debebit proponere ut, hoc probato,

6: ipſe ſecuritatem debitam, commifii nexu liberatus,

tum emolumentis aecipiat: a: qui ſuſcipere neg

lexerit, ejus ponderis quod debebatur, duplum fiſci

rationibus per vigorem officii pratſidis inſer-re coga

tur. I. 1. C. de ſuſcept. rup. ca- arrar.

Humanitatis neceffitate commoti. l. 9. ead.

Aurum ſive argentum quodcumque a poſſeſſore

conſercur, artarius vel ſuſceptor actipiat: ita nt

provinciz moderator, eiuſque Officium ad crimen

ſuum noverit pertinere, ſi poſſeſſoribus ullum ſuerit

ex aliqua ponderum iniquitate illatum diſpendium:

St quidquid ex provinciis ad noſlrurn dirigitut cra

rium, id ad illufires viros zrarii nostti comit's relaj

tione deſeratur, I. ulr. C. and.

XVI.

Beſides theſe general Duties of all '6. Sev'

theſe Perſons who are charged with the "1 "ib"

Distribution and Collection of the Pub

lick Taxes, there are others of ſeveral mzmpzoy.

ſorts which relate to the manner of ex- ed in impoz

erciſing their Functions. Thus the Of- ſing find

ſicers who ſettle the Proportions of the zflffil'l"

reſpective Places or Diviſions, have their um

Rules preſcribed to them as to the man

ner in which they are to proceed, and

how they ought to viſit the ſeveral Pa

riſhes when there is occaſion for their'ſo

doing, as in the Caſes explained in the

ſourth Article, and For other ſorts of

Functions. Thus the Receivers have al- \

ſo their Rules laid down to them how

to govern themſelves in their Receipts,

as to the Forms of the (Acquittances

which they are to give ; the manner of

making up their Accounts, and other

Matters oſ the like nature. And there

are alſo other Rules which relate to the

Functions of thoſe who ſettle the Aſſeſſ< <

-ments
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Of the SoVereign's Demeſnes. Tifld. Seſſct_ Iſi:ments of the ſeveral inhabitants, or preſcribed them by the Ordinances x. 1

who collect the Money that is aſſeſl'ed. .Ez a b b b. b. . a, :
_ But theſe ſorts oſ Rules which are esta- Luie 33.;" me" t a" t "w ſſ 'I ſimm" you'

o bliſhed by the Ordinances, and the E- "if OPMtunitier and 'be Convenient) which thoſe

dicts and Declarations publiſhed con, Per/on.r_wba are employed in collec'ling theſe lmpojit

have o] exerct/ing Violence and Extortion, oblige thoſe
cemmg theſe Matters t' not having the who have the naming of them, and the Oflicer: who

Character .Of the Rules that are tO be are their judger, to watch narrowly their conduct,

explained m this Book, as has been al- and to keep them within the Bounde of that Modera

ready obſerved in another Place a, they tion which their Planflion requirer, and which ma) be

very conflflent with then Duty, at .St. John 'old
ought not to be ſet down here ; and it the public-m who m -
_ s _ ſuited him. [t wa beca e
13 eaſy for the Reader to hhd them m the theſe Abzzſer, which went even the length off llolihery;

ſaid Edicts and Ordinances. that the Romans made particular Law: for re

_ . . ' preſſing them. Bama: audaciae quamz remer'mt's' 77" DFN'I of 'b'ſ' m," i' conſumed m 'be ſinr Publicanorum lactiones, ne,mo est qui neſcialt.

ordi'm'ffl" Idcirco Prxtor com '
. . peſcendam eorum auda a h

See that of Francis I. m the Tear tzr7. Art. edictum Proper-"in quod hmma PUHLRMZ

45, 49-' i" 1S35' Art' "a 29' i" '5'7' A," 47' ful-tum ſeciſſe dicetur nem ſi damnum in' ' '

. . ]ur a ſe
s" th" of Law's xll' m uos' s" 'be star" of cerir, 6: id ad quo: ea,res perrinet, non exhibdmr :

chains' Am 140' See water Charles vn' in in dominum ſine nor-e dedhione judicium dabo.

the Tear '388. Art. 208.
Neminem ſuſceptionis munere ſunflum ad idem l' 12' d' public' 6' wct'g'aſinm'h

munus adstringi, niſi ſe prius vinculo ſolicitudinis

ſu erioris abſolverit. Nam neque eos qui placuerint , - '

grgvare, iusti est, neque eos qui diſplicuerint tenere,prudentis est. I. 4. de ſu/Z'ept. prop. 0' arcar.

One ma) judge by this Ter' how great the Care and

Vigilanc; is which is required in tho/'e who are em
I T E

'lond in diflributinjg and lngrring the Publick Taxet.
u See the End o the Pr aceſi. , .,

Of the Demeſnes of the Sovereign.

XVII.

17.Dan'n The Duties of the Officers, and o-, _

ef 'haft ther Perſons who have the Charge of plain what is meant by this I,

'Pbr'z levying the Impoſitions which are laid Ft? Word," the Dem'eſnes of the So

m;" on Goods and Merchandizes, and who vereign',v it is neceſſary to obſerve that

num;" are employed in gathering in the Duties the Prince may have two ſorts of

on Good: on Salt, the Exciſe on Liquors, the Goods; thoſe which he has in the (lun

and M_er- customs on Goods imported and ex- lity of Sovereign, and which depend

dumu" ported, and other Imposts ot the like on the sovereignty, and thoſe which

\ kind, are of aleſs Extent than the Du- properly belon to his Perſon indepen

ties oſ the Officers and other Perſons dently oſ his itle of Sovereign. Thus

who are employe'd in the Distribution in France the Lands which are annexed

and Collection oſ the Taxes on Lands to the Crown are the ſirst of theſe two

and Perſonal Estates. For as to thoſe ſorts; thus the Lands and other Goods

other kinds of Contributions, the Im- which the Prince acquires by Succeffion

poſition conſists in the Tax which the are of the ſecond.

Prince lays upon each kind of Goods Iſ by the Word, the Sovereign's De

and Merchandizes, and it is paid out meſnes, were to be understood in gene

of the things themſelves in the Places ral all the Estate and all the Rights

where the Duty ought to be paid. Thus which he may have, the Demeſnes

the Duty of the Perſons who are con- would comprehend the Goods oſ both

cerned in levying the ſaid Imposts, theſe kinds; and in this caſe it would

whether they be the chief Commiffio- be neceſſary to distinguiſh two ſorts of

ners, or others imployed under them, Demeſnes ; that which we call in France

conſists in not committing any Abuſes, the Demeſnes of the Crown, and that

in not exacting any greater Sum than t of the Estate belonging properly to the

what is due, in giving diligent Atten- Perſon of the Prince' independently of

dance at theirþOffices, that they may his Quality of Sovereign, in the ſame

not delay thoſe who have Payments to ſenſe that we give ſometimes to the

make, in- viſiting the Merchandizes in Word Demeſne, when we ſpeak oſ the

the preſence of the Owners, without Pofleffions of particular Perſons

ſpoiling them, diſordering them, or If on the contrary we will take this

cauſing any manner of Damage to them; Word, the Demeſnes of the Sovereign,

and ſinallyin obſerving in the diſcharge in the Senſe which it ſeems to have in

of their Functions the Rules which are the Ordinances, it will be understood

Vo 1.. II. ' A a a 2 only
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only of the Demeſnes of the Crown ,- for

they declare whatever is Part of the

King's Demeſne to be inalienable, ex,

ceptmg in the Caſes which ſhall be

hereafter mentioned 11.' Which restrains

the Senſe of this Word to the Goods

whichdepend on the Crown, ſeeing it
vis only thoſe which the Ordinances

have forbid to be alienated, and that no

thing hinders the Sovereign from diſpo

ſing as he pleaſes of the Goods which

belong to-him as his own by any other

Title ; unleſs it be that the ſaid Goods

have been annexed to the Crown by the

'way which the ſame Ordinances have

establiſhed, and of which notice ſhall

be taken in its proper place b.

This Word, the Demeſnes of the So

vereign, ſignifies therefore commonly

with us the Goods which depend on the

Sovereignty,-and not thoſe which be

long to the' Prince as his own private

Property by ſome other Title, and

which we' may call if we pleaſe his pri

vate Demeſne. Thus in France we com

monly understand by the King's De

meſne, not only the Lands annexed to

the Crown, but alſo the Rights of ano

ther nature, ſuch as the Right of For

feiture, that of Succeflion to the Estates

of Aliens, as alſo to the Estates of thoſe

who die without any Heir, the Right to

the Succeflions of Bastards; and we like

wiſe compriſe therein other Rights, ſuch

as the Exciſe and Customs, which the

Ordinances themſelves ſeem to place in

the number of the Goods belonging to

the King's Demeſnes; ſeeing there are

Edicts which have ordained ſome of the

Goods of the Demeſne to be alienated,

and have comprehended therein the A

lienation of the Exciſe. According to

this Meaning, which takes in the Exciſe

and Customs as Part of the Demeſnes,

it would ſeem that we might likewiſe

compriſe in it all the other ſorts of

Rights which compoſe the Publick Re

venue, and which have been explained

inthe foregoing Article, ſeeing they are

Rights. which depend on the Sovereign

ty, and which augment the Goods, and

the Revenues thereof, and make as it

were a Patrimony for the Prince, ac

cording to the Expreffion of the'Rarmm

Law, t where they call by the Name of

PatrimonialLands, thoſe which belong

to the Prince by virtue of that Qlality c

Beſides the Rights of the Sovereign

which'bring him in a Reveuue,and which

for this reaſon are naturally a part of his

*- a See the l4rh Article of the Ifl Scflion.

b' see the 24tb 'Article of the 1/1 Section.

e Eundi Pauimomales, 8: qui ex emphyteutico jure
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Demeſne, we reckon commonly in France

among the Rights of the Demeſne thoſe

which are called the Rights of Justice,

altho' there be only ſome of the ſaid

Rights which bring in any Revcnue,

the others producing none at all ; which

obliges us to distinguiſh here theſe two

different kinds of Rights of justice.

We call in general Rights of justice,

certain Rights which are either 'a ' part

of the Right of administring justice,

or which are Conſequences of it. Thus

the Rights of appointing officers ſor the

Administration of justice, of having

Courts of justice, Priſons, Pillories,

Gibbets, ol rea ing the Profit of Con

fiſcations and o Fines, are Rightsthat -

are called Rights of justice, 'and which

do naturally belong only to the Sove

reign, as that of administring justice

does. But ſince it is the Uſage in France,

that many Lords have the Rights of

justice which theKings have granted

them within the Bounds of their Lands,

they have alſo theſe ſorts of Rights

which we have just now mentioned,

but in a different manner ; for we diſ

tinguiſh three kinds of justice or juriſ

diction, the highest, the middlemost,

and the lowest, which have their diffe

rent Rights, and which it is not our

Buſineſs to explain here, ſeeing this

Matter, which depends on Custom and

Uſage, does not come within the Deſign

of this Book. We ſhall only obſerve here,

that theſe Rights of ustice being of

two ſorts, one of tho e which produce

no Revenue, ſuch as the Right of ha

ving Courts, or other Places, for the

Administration of justice, Pillories,

and Gibbets; and the other of thoſe

which produce a Revenue, ſuch as the

Right to Forfeitures and Fines : we

ſhall ſet down in this Title among the

Rights of the Demeſne of the Sove

reign, only the Rights of justice which

produce ſome Revenue, taking this

Word Demeſne in the Senſe which ſig

nifies properly the Patrimony of the

Prince, that is to ſay, his Goods, his

Rights, and his Revenues. Thus what

ſhall be ſaid in this Title of theſe ſorts

_ of Rights must be understood to be

within the Bounds of the Lands which

belong to the King, and of which the

juriſdiction has not been alienated from

ad domum nostram diverſis generibus, devoluti ſunk,

ſit eis, qui eos popoſcerint, cedunt, ut commiffi

metus eſſe non poffir. Neque enim magis commo

damus nostra, quam tradimus ea jure dominii : ita

tamen, 6: ea quae in nostra poſſeffione poſiti przsti

terim, ac in posterum ſolvant. I. 4. C-d' fund

pturim. I'. T. h. T.

-l the
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the Crown. For in the Lands belong

r ing to the Lords of Mannors who have

a Juriſdiction within themſelves, the

ſaid Rights belong to them.

lt follows from all that has been

ſaid of the Goods and Rights of the

Demeſne, that it is neceſſary to diſ

tinguiſh the Meaning of theſe two

Words, Goods and Rightr- For the Word

Goods is more general, and every thing

that is a Ri ht of the Demeſne is alſo

part of the oods thereof. But there

are Goods of the Demeſne which ought

not to be comprehended under the

Name of Rights- Thus the Crown

Lands are Goods but not Rights of the

Demeſne. But ſeeing theſe two Words

Good: and Right: are often taken in one

and the ſame Senſe, and that it is eaſy

to distinguiſh 'that which is only part of

the Goods, from that which is properly

ſpeaking a Right, we ſhall make uſe of

' theſe two Words in this Title, in ſuch

a manner as to avoid all Equivocation

which may render the Senſe dubious."

It remains only that we ſhould difiin

guiſh the Matters which are to compoſe

this Title, which we have divided into

eight sections. The First, where we

ſhall explain the Nature and the Kinds

in eneral of the Rights of the De

melhe. The Second, where we ſhall

treat particularly of the Right of For

feiture. The Third _(hall be of the

Right of Succeffion to Perſons who

have no Heir, of vacant Goods, and of

Waifs. The Fourth ſhall be of the

Right of Succeffion to the Estates of

The Fifth of the Right of

Succeffion to Bastards. The Sixth ſhall

contain the Rules common to the ſeve

ral ſorts of Goods and Rights of the

Demeſne. The Seventh ſhall contain

the Privileges of the Exchequer. And

the Eighth ſhall treat of that which the

Sovereign may have independently of

that (luality, and as his private Patri

mony or Demeſne. >

 

SECT. I.

Of the Nature and Kinds in general

of the Right: of the Demeſne.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of the King's Demeſne.

2. The Demeſne t: different firom the pri

'wite Patrimony of the Prince.

3. Three _[hm of' Goods of' the Demefiie.

ciſThe'fii-st is Qf Land: and lmmo-ueahles

'\l-' * l

5. Theſhcond i: of the Pnhlich Revenue.

6. The third is ofſeveral other Right: of

(liven hindr.

7. Good: comjd'rtfi'd under the first kind.

8. Other Goods which come under the [time

kind. v

9. Another Revenue of theſame kind, the

Mnes.

10. Other Goodx of theſecond hind.

1 1. Another Revenue of the ſizme kind.

12. The Good: of the Demeſne are inalie

nahle.

13. There are flame Good: of the Demeſne

inalienahle in their own Nature, and o

ther: only hecauſe of the Privilege of the

Sovereign.

14. It is lawful to alienate the Goods of the

Demcfiie, in two Caſes. '

15. Ahind ofA/ienation of the Good: of

the ſecond start.

16. Alienation: of the Good: of the De

meſne are made with the Charge of Re

'ver ton.

17. Ah'enatiom made fior the Meeffltie: of

the War, are made with a Roſe/"vation

of a perpetual Facnlty of Redemption.

18. The Appennage: are made on condition

of Reverſion in caſe of Fnilure ofMale- '

Iſſue.

19. The Good: of the third kind are alfi) '

inalienahle.

20. The Demeſne i: impreſcriptihle

a I. There are finne Right: which can helong

only to the Demeſne, and other: which

hecome Part of the Demefize hy Changer.

22. How Land: that were not a part of the

Demeſne may heroine ſh.

23. The Princediſþoflw of the Good: not yet

annexed to the Demefize.

r 24. Hhw the private Good: of the Prince

hecomepmt of the Demeſne.

a 5. Two Ways of uniting and incorpornting

Land: into the Demeſne.

26. In dauhtfid Caſes the Can/i: of the Ex

chequer is not favoured.

H

I.

THE Demeſne of the Sovereign l- Defini

conſists of the Goods and of the "t" of th?

King sDt

meſne.

Rights which he poſſeſſes by virtue of

that Qxality a

a Sacrum patrimonium. I. ult. C. de wctig. o

eomm.

omnes omnino quocunque titulo poſiidentes,

quod delegatio ſuper indicti nomine videtur, amplexa

velut canones cogamur inferrc ut ne due ſit du

bietas, hac aperte definitione decemimus, ut id po

tius tanonis vocabulo pofluletur. Nulla igitur do

mus vel ſacri parrimonii vel emphyreutiti iuris vel

hominum privarorum, etiam ſi privilegium aliquod

habere docearur ab hac neceſiime ſeiuncta ſit : quae

iam non extraordinarium, ut hactenus, ſed ipſis fa

cientibus canonicum nomen accepit. I. 1. C. de

ind'c'l.

II. This fi

365
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II.

z. The This Demeſne is distinguiſhed From

PtmeſM that of the Goods and Rights which

is d-fl'e- - ,"mflm the Sovereign may haie by any other

Human, Title1 and which may be called his pri

Pa'rimo- vate Demeſne h, of which we ſhall treat

Fy oft/1' in the eighth Section.

Prince. . _

I: Privatum patrimomum. l. 2. C. de of. tom.

rtr. pri-u. _

Qtoties alirui colonorum agrum privati patri

monii nostri placueritvenumdari ; non unus tantum,

qui ſorte conſortibus ſuis gravis ac molestus existat,

ſed alii quoque duo vel plures ex ſimili origine ac

iure venientes in ſuptadicta emptione ſocieniur.

l. uIt.C. de agric. a' dom, 'velIll.

3. Three The Demeſne oſ the Sovereign, which

ſfflyf belongs to him in that Qxality, is com

JZ: 33! poſed of three disterent luuds of Goods,

mjm which are explained in the three fol

lowing Articles c.

e See the following Articlet.

IV.

The firſi ſort of Goods oſ this De
4. The

firfl it of meſne, are the Immoveables which be

LMd' and long to the Sovereign, either by the Eſ

Imma-ue

dun' quest, or by other ways d, as is explain

ed in the zzd and following Articles.

And' we must comprehend under this

firſt kind; the Lands which the Sove

'reign may have acquired by aprivate

Title', ſuch as Succeffion, Donation, or

otherwiſe, when the ſaid Lands have

been annexed to the Crown in the man

ner which ſhall be explained in the ſame

Articles.

d Fundi patrimonialcs & qui ex emphyteurico

jure ad domum noſh'am diverſis gcneribus devoluti

ſunt. l. 4. C. fund- patr'm. V. T. h. T.

Varix: cauſa: ſunt, ex quibus numiatio ad fiſcum

ſicri ſolet. Aut enim ſe quis uod tacite telictum

cfi, profitetur cnpere non po e, vel ab alio pre

vemus deſertur, vel quod mors ab hzredibus non

vindicatur: vel quod indignus quis hxres nunciatur:
_ vel quod princepsſihzres instiiutus, &e. l. t. in prin

zip, fide jure flſc.

_ _ V

s. The ſg- The ſecondſort of the Goods of the

cond it of Demeſne are the ſeveral Duties and lm

r/n Publick poſitions which-compoſe the publick

Revenue of the. State, ſuch as thoſe

which have been treated of in the pre

ceding Title e.

e Ttibuta, Vcctigalin, &t. Sn the ſecond Sec

tion of the preceding Title.

VI.

6..The The third ſort oſ the Goods of the

third is of

tabliſhment of the Eſtate, or by Con

Demeſne comprehends all th'e other/tum? 0

different Rights of the Prince, ſuch as Z'Lfffi'"
the Rinhts of Forfeiture, of Succeffion Umzh r

to theſe who have no Heirs, oſsuc

ceffion to the Estates of Aliens, Of

succeffion to Bastards; the Rights of

Frmk-Fees, of new Acquiſitions, of

Mortmain; the Rights of the Sove

rci n on the Seas, to Forests, Hunting,

Fi ing; the Rights of Justice which

brina in ſome Revenue, according to

the Remark which has been made in

the Prcamble oſ this Title; the Duties

and Revenues which the King draws

from the Offices belonging to his De

meſne; ſuch as thoſe oſ Registers and

Notaries Publick; the Caſualties of o

ther Offices, and other Duties and Re

venues of the Demeſne, which have al

most all of them this in common, that

the Revenues oſ this third ſort depend

ing on uncertain Events, are a kind of

caſual Reveuue

f See concerning 'he Rights of Forfeiture, ofSuc- _

te 'an to theſe who lnwe no Heir behind them, of

Sucreffion to the Estate: ofAlient, and of Succeffions

to Bastardt, the ſour following Sections; touching

the Rights of Franlt-F'et, of new Arquifitions,

and of Morirnain, the fifteenth Artitle of the ſe

cond sect/'on of. the ſmnd litle. And as to the

Rights of 'he King on the Seas, to Fore/It, Hunt

ing, and Fiflsing, ſeeing they contain a Dttail of

arbitrary Rule: which are to he found in the Ordi

tmnret, and which do not corn: within 'he Deſign

of this Book, we ſhall not 'no/te any Collection of

them here; and it ſuffireth to rernttrlt in general

'he Order of the ſhid Rights. But fitting there an

Rules of policy relating to the Matter: of the Seas,

of Forests, of Hunting and Fijhing, 'which are with

in the Deſign of this Book, 'we ſhall explain them

in the eighth Title, And- as for th' Right: oftin, it it a Matter 'which doe: not belong to the

Deſign of this Book; becauſe, as hat been ſi'id at

. the End of the Preamhle of this Title, the/i Right'

helonging to 'he Lordt of the Manor, 'who have

the Jurijdiction u-ithin their own Bounds, are re

gulotcd by Cuſlom and Uflzge; and thoſe of the

King, 'which may come within the Deſign of this

Book, ſuch at Forfelturn, Pints, and others, are

explained each of them in their proper Plate.

VIl.

We must comprehend under the first 7. God:

kind oſ Goods of the Demeſne certain "Off/"3

other lmmovables beſides Lands, ſuch "fig;"

as Houſes, Shope, Stalls, and other fi'fl '

Buildings in publick Places, or Places va'

cant, and having no Owner, and which

have been granted by the Prince, in con

ſideration of a certain Rent, by Aliena

tions or Engagements which have been

made thereof; ſuch as are in Paris, the

Shops in the Palace, and in the Marltet

Placesg. But we must not take in un

der this first ſort oſ Goods of the De

_ if This is a Con/iguenc' of the fourth Ar

m . - -

l meſne
U

a a__ win
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meſne thepublick Places, the Highways,

and the other Things of this kind,

which are out of the Commerce of par

ticular Perſons, and destined to the

Uſe of the Publick, For theſe ſorts of'

lmmoveables producing no manner oſ

Revenue, are not reckoned in the num

ber oſ Goods; and the Rights which

the Publick and the Sovereign have in

them are of another Nature than the

Rights which Property gives h. '

h See the ſetond and third Article: of the first

Section of Thinge.

VIII.

It is neceſſary likewiſe to compre

hend under this first kind of Immove

ables belonging to the Demeſnes, the

Lands which are waste, that is to ſay,

which have never been cultivated, and

which have no Owner: And alſo the

Iflands which are formed in the reat

and navigable Rivers, Tolls, Pa ages,

Bridges, Ferry-Boats, Fiſheries, Mills,

and other Things which depend on the

Right to Rivers, and to the Highways i.

8. other

Good:

which

come ten

de' the

ſure kind.

e' lnſula quae in flumine publico nata eſi, public:

eſſe de'oet. Lpenult. in flff. dear-1. rer. do'n.

This Text ſeem: to he contrary to other: of the

Roman Law, which ſay, That the Iflande growing

in River: do belong to the Proþrietart of the neigh

bouring Groundt, according to their Proxi'nity to

the find Iflands, and in proportion to the Eztent Of

'heir oroundi.

lnſula quae in mari nata est, (quod raro accidit) oe

cupantie fit: nullius cnim eſſe creditur. At inſula

in flumin' nata (quod ſrequenter accidit) ſiquidem

mediam partem fluminis tenet, communis est eomm

qui ab u raque parte fiuminis prope ripam przdia

poſſidcnt : pro modo (ſcilitet) latitudinis cuiuſque

kundi quz prope ripam ſit. Qxod ſi alteri parti pro

ximior ſit, eorum' est tamum qui ab ea parte prope

ripem przdia poſſrdent, s. 22. inſi. de rer. diwſſi

I. 7, s. 3. ſſ. de ocq. rer. do'n.

lnſula efl: nm in flumine contra ſrontem agri

mei, ill ut nihil extederet longirudo regionem pra:

dii mei. Pofiea aucta est paula'im, ac proceflit

contra ſromes a: ſuperioris vicini, 6: inſerioris.

Quzcro, quod adtrevit, utrum meum ſit, quoniam

meo adiectum est, an eius iuris ſit, cuius eflizt, fi

iniu'o ea nata ejus longitudinis ſuiffitt? Proeulus re

ſpondit, fiumen illud, in quo inſulam contra fron

tem agri tui eam natam eſſe ſcripſifli, in' nt non ex

cederet longitudinem agri tui, ſi alluvionis in: ha

bet, a: inſula inin'o progior lundo tuo luir, quam

eiut, qui trans flumen ha eat, tota tua factaest, 8:

quod pnstea ei inſulz alluvione acceflit, id tuum est

etiam fi ita aceeffir, ut procederet inſula contra

fromes vicinorum ſuperioris atque inierioris, vel

etiam ut propior eſstt ſundo eius qui mns flumen

habet. 1.;6. eod.

It would ſeem that in thit Iafl Law ſe-ue one,

de acqu. rcr. dom. a Diſiinction ought to be made of

t'wa flmr of River:_ thoſe which were for then' Uſe

ofthe Publick, and other leſſer Rivert. And like

'wiſe the ordinance: 'which reckon theſe lflendt a

part of the Demeſnes of' the King, are reſirained to

thoſe which grow in great and na'vizoble Rivers.

so that it may he ſhid, that the Author: who are

of opinion that theſe ordinance: are contrary to

the Roman Law, have net made Reflection on thir

Text 'which we have now quoted.

see the King's Edict of the Month of Aprii,

1683, in which the antient ordinance: are 'nen

tioned

IX.

We may alſo comprehend under the

367

9. Anoi

'her Re

Goods oſ this first kind, the Revenues um of

which the Sovereign draws from Mines, th' ſme

and which are regulated to a tenth

Partl

l This tenth Part it regulated purſuont to the

Roman Law by the Ordinancet of Francis the Se

cond, bearing Date the 29th of July, 156o; of

Charles the Ninth, deted the a6th of March, 1563 ;

and other:

Cuncti qui per privatorum loca ſaxorum venam

labcrioſis effoflionibus perſequuntur, detimas fiſco,

decirnas etiam domino reprzſententt caatero modo

propriie ſui: deſideriis vindicando. l. 5. C. de

metal',

t' See the nineteenth Article of the ſecond Section of

the ſecond Title.

X.

If under the ſecond kind of Goods

belonging to the Demeſne, which are

the publick Revenue, we ſhould take in

every thing that is called in France the

King's Money, we might place in that

Rank theTenths which the Clergy pay

to the King, the Impoſitions which are

hind, the

Minos.

to. other

Good: of

the ſecond

kind.

laid on in ſome Provinces by the name '

of Free Gift, the Money which is rai

ſed for the Maintenance of the King's

Guards, the Subſistence of the Houſ

hold, and all the other Revenues ofthe

like kind m.

m Nostrum zrarium. I. telt. C. de quedr.

prefer.

Res fiſci nostri. 5. 9. inji. de e/ieup.

XI.

We may likewiſe, with much more

reaſon, place in this ſecond kind the

Profits and Revenues which the Right

of coining Money may produce, whe

ther it be by raiſing the Value of the

Bullion that is coined into Money, or

by raiſing the Value of the Species.

For the Right of coining Money be

longs to the Sovereign alone n.

n Si quis nummos ſalſa ſuſione formaverit, uni=

verſat eius faculmes fiſco noſh'o praecipimus additi.

In 'nonetit enirn tentumrnodo noflrit cudende [mu

nie flmii'em frequent-tri volumm; eujut obnoxii,

mejefleti: crimen eo'nmittunt. Et przmio accuſa

toribus propoſito, quicunque ſolidorum adulter po

teric reperiri, vel a quocunque fnerit publicatus, illi

to omni dilatione ſummota, flammarum exustioni

but mancipetur. L a. C. de ſui/2 matter. V. ti'. C.
de muril. 0' gynat. ' 'ſi

XiI.

n. 'And

the' Rewe

mee of the

lime kind,



o
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XII.

12. The There is this in common to all the

GW: of Goods oſ the Demeſne of theſe three

wem' ſorts, that they are all of them ina

ZZEHZ? lienable, but in different Reſpects. For

He. there are ſome of' them which of their

own Nature, and by their Qiality are

inalienable ; and there are others which

are inalienable-only. becauſe of the Pti

vilege of the Sovereign, when he-is be

come Master of them. We ſhall ſee in

the Articles which follow this Distinc

tion, and theſe diſſerent Effectsin the

three ſorts oſ the 'Goods of the De

melne o. '

o See the Edifl of th' geth of Juno, '539.

* lntellecto iamdudum quod chariffimus- in Christa

filius noster Hungariz Rex illuflris alienationes queſ

dam 'ſecerit in prziudicium regni ſui 8< contra Regia

honorem : nos eidem Regi ditigimus ſcripta nostra,

,ut alienationes ptzdictas, non' obfl'ant'etjuramento

ſi quod ſecit de non revocandis eiſdem, studeat re

vocare. Quia cum teneatur, 8: in ſua coronatione

iuraverit, iura regni ſui 6: honorem coronet illibata

ſervare: illicitum profecto'fuit, ſi preestitit de non

tevocandis alienationibus huiuſmodi int-'mentum 8:

propterea penitus non ſervandum. caprintellccto

exrro-d: jure jur.

Nulli iam in posterum licere pratcipimus pan-imo

niales ſeu limittophos, vel laltuenſes ſundos qui'pet

tractum orientis poſiti ſunt, ad ius transſertepriy

vaturn: ſive dempto, ſive ſalvo canone juris ſuudo

tum immutatio postuletnr, ndcc. I. tg. Cfldr ſtend,

tr. <_- 'Pa so: the t'wtmt'ttſ;r Artt'do: ſiof 'him-Section.

xm'. -':

w um Of all the different ſorts of Goods oſ

mſome the Demeſne, thoſe which by 'theirNa

Good! of ture belong to theSoverei n, and can

'b' p'." not belong to dther=Pe ons;"ſuch as

the publick Taxes, the Right of coin

their own ing Money, and' others', are' naturally

Nature, inalienable. Andzthoſe which in their

and "h'" own Nature mig'ht have belonged' to
- other Bſierſongſiſueh as'lthe Crown-Lands,

the Pn'w'. are i'nalienable v"only becauſe they have

leg: of the paſſed to -the Poſſeffion of the Sovereign,

Saw-ign- and becauſe oſhis=Ptiviiege,-andofthe'ir

being appropriated ' to the Uſes of Ithe

State p.- ' . 71'

p This Diflinction refidt;

'haft ſeveral fl'fl: of Gaodr.

XIV.

w m, _ Altho the'Goods of the Demeſnebe

lawful to inalienable, .yetziſ_ it happens that the

alii-'nate Good ofthe Publick requires they ſhould

Hairs hev alie'nated, the Prince may alienate

'ne/m me' them-T' Butv that. happens only in two

two caſfl, Caſes :- One is, that of Neceffityctin a

Time of War. And the-other is in or

der to_give to the younger Sons of the

Sovereign a Patrimony, which is called

from the Not-hire Qf

' The lPUlBL-LCK LAW, et, Bo'ox'l.

an Appennage , and which it is just:

to take out of t 'eſe ſorts of Goods for

the ſaid yo'ungefiSons' and their-'Maleh

Iſſue, who may-in-proceſs of time-ſuc

ceed to the Crown. But this Alienau

tion is made only on the Conditions ex

plained in the fixteenth and eighth Ar-g

ticles. -

q The Demeſne: of' th' Crown of France canto'

he tilimoted, except in two Caſe: only.- Om is,

for an Appennagc-to the younger sons of the Houſi

of France; in which Caſe they revert again 'o the

Crown, if 'h'ſoid younger Sum die without Male- '

Wite, in theſame Estate and Condition they were it'

at 'he time aſth: fluid Grant, notwithstanding on)

Diſpoſition, Pofflffla", or any other Act, exprest or -

tocit, that may haw [va/I ar happened during th'

time of the Appnmoge. Th' other, for the rai

fiag of ready Money for 'he nmfflary Exper'm of

a War, after Letter: Palm: have ijſutd fir' this

Purpoſe, and hmx regtster'd in the Parliament: of

France, in which Caſe there it a perpetual Pa'wcr

of Redtmption. ordinance of Pebruary, 1566,

Art. 2'

se' the ordinance of Blois, Art. 329. St' the

twenty third Article of the ſecond Section of th'

ſecond Tith

- XV.

Altho the Goods which can belong 15.' 'A

to no'nebut to the Sovereign be inalien- kind of A

able in their own Nature, ſuch as the' I'ZM'WTF

Tax on real and perſonal Estates, the 'fifjffſfif

Exciſe,- the Customs, and others: yet majm.

a ſort 'of Alienation is made of them '

when't'h'e King creates Rents or An<

nuizties, which he ſells and affigns on

theiſaid Revenues as occaſion requires;

and-'theſe ſorts of Alienations are li

mited' to the Sums regulated by 'the

Edicts'which ordain them, and affect

'thoſe Revenues only.till the Redemp

tion of the ſaid Rents : But the-Fund of

the 'ſaid Revenues reniains always the

Kin 's ; ſo that the annnal Imp'oſitions of

thez aid Revcnues, even for the Years in

which the Purchaſersl of Itheſe A-nnui

ties have the Benelit of them, are ne

iter'theleſs' collected a'sj uſually in the

King's Name, and by his Orders; and

the -M0nies are returned into the hands

of the-officers appointed to pay the
ſaid"R'entsct or Annuitictes r.

r'Sea th' Drdinomet of' April 1s74, of Sep

tember 1591, o/'February t'594, and otherr.

It 'it of thit kind of Rent: at A'mui'ie: that

tho/'e are 'which an paid a' the Town-Houfl of

Paris, which are aſſigned on the Suhſidiu, and ſej

'poral other Fund:

XVI. '6. Am

nation: of

The Goods of the Demeſne cannot w, and,

be alienated but upon condition of of the De

their reverting to the Crown whenſo- mſt;" "ſel,

ever the Caſe falls out; and this Re-JZZ'

verſion is different, according to the oſmw.

Cauſefim, '



'Of the Sovereign'sUerneſht-Q I -. Titi-d'fsectſii

Cauſe of the Alienation, as ſhall be ex;

plained in'the two following Articles. ,

XVII.

,7_ 415.." In the'Caſe of ctalienating the Imd

nation: moveables of the Demeſne for, the

for if" Ne' Neceffities of the War, the Goods all:

'Lffl'm of enated revert to the Sovereignl he re:

' ' Wctſf, imburſing the Purchaſers of the Price of

Life/T: Rt- their Purchaſes. Thus, theſe Aliena-ct

r'

l'

ſer-vation tions are never made but with the '

of a pern

'ul Fa

Charge of a perpetual Facuctltyof ſſRKe-a

demption: For which Reaſon the Put.

ZZZMZI chaſers. are looked upon to_ be a ſort of

tion- Mortgagees, and are obliged _torpre

ſerve the Goods and the Rights m their

good Condition t. '_t- ' - 'p

t See the Ordinance: cited on' the l4'h Artific- 1

' 'a : -

XVlII. _ _

3 The In the Caſe of' an Alienation for

_izpſm- an Appennage, the Reverſion has not

nag-s are place, except when the Cauſe oſ the

Wdfff" Alienation and the Appennage comes

m'dm'" to ceaſe- Which happens only in the

Caſe where the Perſons on whom the

of failure Appennage _was first _ſettled, or then:

'ſ Male Male Succeſiors, die Without Iſſue Male.

w" And the ſaid Lands which were grant

ed as an Appennage, ouſght in this Caſe

to be restored in the ame Condition

in which they were at the time of ma

king the settlement, free from all the

Charges and Debts of the Perſon on

whom they were ſettled; for otherwiſe

it would be in his power to annul the

'- Right of Reverſion u.

'e See 'he Ordinance: quoted on 'he '4th A"

title. qz

XIX.

19. The The Alieuations which have been

Good-yf ſpoken of in the preceding Articles,

fy?" do not concern the Rights and caſual

aZ, ark; Revenues which have been explained in

"me, the ſixth Article ; for thoſe Rights are

inſeparable from the sovereignty: And

moreover, they do not agree with the

two Cauſes which are the Foundation

for alienating the Goods of the De

rneſnes; but ſome of the ſaid Rights

depending on the Ri ht of Justice,

ſuch as the Right of orſeiture, and

the Right of Succeffion to thoſe who

die without Heirs, they have paſſed

to Lords of Manors, who have aju

riſdiction within their own Lands; and

they belong alſo to the younger Sons of

the Royal Famil , who have Appen

na es ſetfled on them in the ſame man

01.. . -

.ough_t notrto ruuagainst himy. .

ner as3* the fother Rights of theLands

given them for their Appeunage x, 1

x m' V 4. Wfiama of ib'- Nmm if my
Risbta' seeth: 6'h Arm-law ;,*

XX. '

Thcte ſame Reaſons Whichmake' the 20- T'"

Goods of the Demeſne inalie'nable,,?'.';'ffl"

render them likewiſe impreſcrip'tible;

ſince they would be alienated, if they

could be acquired by Preſcription.

Thus, no-particularPerſon can acquire'

the Property oſ themLbY the bare Ef-_.

fect of a;- long Poſſeffion: Forbeſides .

the Conſequence of preſerving ſhape-3, - _
meſne-ſor the Good of the Stat_e,."t, ' ' 'ſi

(luality of the Sovereign making it im-.

poflible-ſor him to look narrowly to' the

Preſervation of all theparticular Goods

belonging to his Dexneſne, Preſcriptioni

ar',

a

y See Art. 12. qf chi: Section, and Art. 2. 'if

the sth Section of Paffefflan, and of Preflrip'io'u:

m the Book of the civil Law in it: Natural

Order. '

The Good: of the Demeſiie are declared to he

impreſmþtihle by the Edict of Francis the First,

of the'goth of June, 1539. even altho they had

bean poffleffid for a hundred Tears; altho by t/u_

RomanLaw, the fand: belonging to the Exthe

quer, and 'to the Prince': De'neſne, might have

been preſcribed by a Poffiffian of forty Yearr.

Nullum ius privatum vel publicum in quacunque

cauſe, vel quacunque perſona, quod przdictorum

quadraginta annorum extinctum est jugi ſilcntio me.

veatur. I. 4. c. de Prlflr. 3o,(9- 40 an. _ '

Jubemus omnes qui in quacunque Dicrceſi, aut

in quacunque Provincia, vel_qu0libet ſaltu (vel ci-- -

vitate) fundos patrimoniales, vel templorum, 'am a

agnothetici, ſen rclevatorum illgol'um, vel cujuſ. *. *

cunque iuris per quadraginta 'iugiter annos (poſſeſ

ſione ſcilicet non ſolum eorum qui nunc detinenr,

verum etiam eorum qui antea poſſederam, compu.

randa) ex quocunque u'tulo, vel eriam fine citulo

hactenus poſſederunt, vel postea per memoratum

quadraginta annorum ſpatium poſſcderint, nullam

penitus ſuper dominio memoratorum Omnium fun

dorum vel locorum vel domorum a publico actio.

nem, vel molestiam, aut quamliber inquietudinem

ſormidare, ſed impofitum canonem, pro qualicare

iuris, cujus przedia ſunt vel loca, per ſingulos annos

ſolventes, pro certo habeant ſuum eſle quod poffi.

dent, vel postea poſſederint. lra ut omm'bus ad ex.

cludendam omnem quolibet modo ex publico mo

vendam quaestionem, nuda ex quocunque titulo,

vel eriarn fine tizulo corporalis quadraginra anno

rum iugis poſſeſiionis exceptio poſht ſufficere; hoc

etiam adiiciendo, ut illi quoque qui adempro canone

hujuſmodi ſundos ab initio principali juſiione dam: * '

fibi ſuiſſe confirmant: ſi per quadraginta annos

adempti canonis'beneſiclum iugirer pofl'ederunt: ne:

canonem cujus ademptionem quadragima (ſicut dic

tum est) annorum, poſſeffio teflatur, poffint peni

ru' profligari: eo quod nostrz pietati placuir in

utroque caſu, id est ram ſalvo, quam adem to ca

none, poſſeſſorum noſlrorum jura in eo aru in V'

quo per quadraginta annos, ficut dictum est, jugi

ter manſerunt, abſque ulla innovationc durare.

I, air. C. de ſand. patrim. ' '

'- '3 b b
>

I'
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'15. wys only the z'rilmte ar Ifflc appp- thtLami

that wax impreferiytiþle, 1. v .

JubenIns eos qui rein aliqnarrl per contlnnum an

'ZWW' quzdrveima-Wktlum dal? lagznma

interpeliatione poſſederint, ne' , ewqne qidem

rei ſen dominio nequaquam removen: ſun tone:

autem, ſeu civilein Canozn'g, vel al'am quampram

publicam collationem Life' poſitam dependepe corn

-- slli use his w' FHHQUCFCWPL'JF &surco
r oppoſital; admiiti. 'L 6. de prflrg o vel

' itl'a Right whtuofJhe and'
warm; ' For it i

do never ceaſe. _

21. There 1 It reſults ſroni'zehe'preeeding 'A'rt-icles,

akeſomc t'hatof all theſe-(orr's-of fioodsþfthe

R'ZP'Z Demeſne, thereflare ſome which have'

zzozg tiever'jbelonged-to'any other-'but to the

lum the Demeſne, ſuch as; the Exe1ſe,_t-he Cui?

D'MſMa toms 'and other Irn sts, which could

ZZ. 3 never belong' to particular Perſons, and

wmſipa; are in uſe only for the benefit of the

of the De- Publick, and by virtue of the Authority'

gage: of the Pozvsers YZAZJZC ziiedhlrjzh 3:

* reine .ov.'.=. A .. _,
slight-of impoſing them; and there are

other-s of the ſaid Goods whmhhavo

bee' in the Commerce. of particular
. 'I . . _ ſ h

Perſons, and are become Parts), he

Demeſne by changes, ſuch as, Lands

annexed to the Crown 2..

. a Thit is a Ctmſtqmnqa of th' When: Not-gret

\

'a i

* A

of thoſdRig/rteſi See the following' 4ntigle.

iſi'l Xxn. z

"The Lands unitſiedm the-Crime arc;

&By-Bow of three fatter' The first 'is-of thoſe

that Mr: which are part of the entring-fand roa

"a'ap" riginal Derneſhe <'j'a_ ropriate "to t e'

&ſtiff-i; Kings. for their-Ulffegiand ſqtzthczr' Egg;

brromeſo. games; andwe mynut down. mElMS'

number-that which has been addedto

to theCrowrr'byCo well. 'The-ſecond:

is. of thqſe with) shave' acrf

ciuimdrhy For .tFute.s...yF. Deathof;

Perſons dying without Heare', bymlaw

niting the Ell-ates of -A-lie_n_s,= For byh

flaw-Mine to, Baltatds-j Andthsi third

is of the. Late j lÞKhZ-OÞ hawk-[len to

them. by SMGG onwor QGhQEzTHlQS

And theſe two bfiflms of Goods be-r

come part of the Dem'eſne byltheeUhionl

which incorpot tra them. inggzctoeþe

as ſhall. e exglamedmthe Mthz

*" Midas-th Articles a. - .. ,:

Y'j'a. SFUJZQ um [alley/ing, &title. 51 If,

- - XXHL, i .
23: Tin. HT G .. .. -- .

Prmcedrſ- . . .he . xoqda wn lathe ling-accompt.

'fſmf'h' bh'- W one of the Ways explained. m:

(frail-not the RUPWdl'TZ Article, are noezunited.

Image immediately '16 the Demeſne'li lþr'thoſe

'I

I nal

ture, 'of succeflionto thoſe; who die

without Heirs, of. Succeflion to the

Estates of Aliensand of Bastards, be

ing Profits and -_Revenues which the

King might diſpoſe of,__th_ey are not

þonfidere as a-Capital which' becomes

immediately 'a part of the Poſſeffions of '11the pemeſne ;- but the King diſpoſes of' ,'_' _"j,.'jtheme;- he thinks Lfit, either by giving * " *"

themzawa , or hy'lxeepin uniting -.\.,\>...=themtot e Demfiſne in t e manner ex'r ' I- i -._*

plained in the 'two following A'rticle's h. "WZW 31.

.,- v _\ - , ._1L\ lhll

- , þpz the Roman Law the Prince diſoofldof the . i: -.

good: belonging to what they called his private Pa- w . t ' .
trimony. ' ct - U > '_- '

' 'Iundi pawimonlales, a: qui ex emphgteun'co ii'e .-.

ad dom-am noflraw aliverſis genaihus. devolun' firm,

ſic eis, qui eos popoſcerint, cedunt, ut commiffimerus

eſſe non poffit. Neque enim magis co'mrho'damus

nofira quam trIdimu' a iure. dominii 1 ita lmn,

ut ea quae in nostra poſſeſſione poſiti przstiterint 6:

in posterurn ſolvant. I. 4.C. de ſtend. patrim.

V. T. h. T.

. sine: it often happen: that the Good: which you

tie the King by Forfiitwe, by the Deathaf Perflm: -.\-. _ 1

who leave no Heir: behind ther', by the Þeath of

Aliem and of Bastaxdr, are Good: ſubject to Right' - -

'which the Lord: of Man-tore have thtrda, 'he - -_.

King part: with them, that he may not be flrbjet't ,. - ,

to the [aid Duties, or to make any t'fllfl'd: for ,the fame to thoſe Lord: of the Mannor to whom t .*. ..

they floor-U he due. And to rhir, they quote
dordyſiuzrpe of Philictp the, Fall, which di'dct's thi'

Coterſeto be taken, and that the King flMflU rid

his hand: of theſe Estate: within a Tear and a

Pay. ,

_,. ,' 1 XXIV.

- . The Goods which the King- has ac- 24- Him'

quired by particularTitles, and thoſe J'fl'wm

which are fallen to him by ſome of the ,;,ſi,ct£,££u

Titles mentioned in the weceding Arn herorne

ticle, become part of. the DemeſnezP-rt of the

when they have been held and ſſeſſed D'mffl'"
the ſame manner and on tie ſame ſi

Conditions on which .,,he holds and poſ

ſeſſes the Goods of the Derneſne. Thus

all the Goods which are expteſly ſcra

par-t, annexed and incorporated for the

ſe and benefit of the Crown, or which

have been poflcſſed and managed b, * the

Receivets and O-fficets Of the ing, .

for the ſpace of ten Years, and enter'd 'l'

into their Books of Accounts, are repu
ted, and are in realityſithe Goods of

theDemeſ-'ne e. -

t Theſe m 'the Wond: of 'he adArticle of the

Qndjmaqe of February 1566. touching the De!

meſ'te. And in the lgth &title-of the ſome Or

_.-\\-.

'un i', __

l- dinance'it is. ſaid, that the foregoing Articler. ſhall

beheld a: a Law and ordinance, a: 'well for the

uni-'It DÞmeſne of the Cro-um, as for other Laada

fqt'e ayemed and fallen to the King.

the De- which ariſe from thekightssf For-fei

meſne.

Fiſcus cum in privati ius ſuccedit, privatiiure. pro

anterioribus ſua: ſiicceſlionis temporis un'tur: caste

rum poſieaquam ſucceffit habebit privilegium ſuum.

Sed utrum statim atque coepit ad eum pertinere no
men, anſſ vero postquam convenit debitorem, an;

postquam relatum est inter nomina debitorum quar

ruur

... .*_1



  

Of;the SoVereign's-DemeſntLs; ;-Tit.;_6. l __._.

ritur -_Puto tamen exinde privilegio leſſe lo

cum, ex quo inter nomina debitorum vrelamm no

men est. I. 6. fil; de jure flſti. - - '

This Tex' agrm 'with the ſaid ordinance.

XXV.

It follows from the preceding Arti
a's; Two ' , .

'my of ticle, that there are two ways of um

unz'r'iag ting and' incorporating into the De

NPWNW- meſne Lands and other ImmOVeables.

IZZZ'FZN The one is expreſs, when the King de

mſh. clares that he unites and mcorporates

mſm. into the Demeſne the Lands which he

- might have otherwiſe diſpoſed of: and

the other is tacit, when he ſuffers the

Lands, which it was in his power to

give away, and which were not annexed.

to the Demeſne, to be annexed and in

corporated in it in the manner explained

in the-24th Article d.

d Reruin'nobis notiriaſſintimetur, ut iuſſu noflro

vacantia vel aliz res nomine occupentnr a:rarii. Quae

forma etiam in parte bonorum vel in una alterave

re ſeu actione una vel etiam pluribus ſervetur. I.

ult. C. de ban. flat. o' incorpar.

Siquando aut alicuius publicatione, aut ratione'

iuris aliquid rei noſlra: addendum est rite atque' ſo

lemniter per tomitem rerum privararum, deiiide' per

xationales in ſingulis quibuſque provinciis commo

-.-..r ..'. raines incorporatio impleatur, 6: .diligens ſiilus ſigil

' latim omnia adſcribat. 153. eod.

Sea thafangoing Article. *' -- r

XXVL' w

It may be' remarked y'as a last Rule of

the Rights of the Demeſne', that altho

must of the ſaid Rights be .very favourable in

mum. their nature, and by reaſon of their

gueri: not being ſet apart for the Publick Good,

fmnr-d- altho they be inalienable, altho they be

impreſcriptible, and that it is of Im

ottance to the State that the ſaid

r Eights ſhould be preſerved; yet this

Favour does not reach ſo far as to ex

tend theſe Rights beyond their just

bounds. And it is on the contrary for

the Good of the Publick, and agreeable

to Equity, that in the Caſes where

upon due conſideration the Cauſe of the

Exchequer may appear doubtſul, one

ſhould incline to the other Side. For the

Favour of the Cauſe of the Exchequer

26. In

da'dnful

C'ſu the

does not go ſo ſar as to prefer a doubt- ' p

ful Pretenſion of the Officers of the Ex

chequer to the Interest of particular Per

ſons, which are found to be an equal Bal

lance with thoſe of the Exchequer, and

which may have Equity on their ſide e.

c Non puto delinquere eurn, qui in dubiis quai

'tionibus contra ſiſcum ſacile reſponderit. l. 10.dejure fifli.

Tanxum etenim nobis ſuperest clememiaz, quod

ſcientes etiam fiſcum nostrum uhimum ad caduco

rum vindicationemvocari, tamen nec illi peperci

mus, nec auguflum privilegium exercemus: ſed

VOL. II.In

"r

quod communiter omnibus prodefl, hoc rei privatz

nostrat militatl przſerendum eſſi: cenſomusf'nostrum

eſſe proprinni ſubiectorum commodum imperialirer

existimames. I. un. 5. 14. in ſl C. de anthem-'011.

sea Art. 18. of ths 6rh Section of the preceding

Title, the Remark an Arhg. of the zth Section of

'hit Title, and Art. 14. of' safhj. of this Title.

 

.S-E C'T. iI.Of the Rzghtſſof Foffeiture.HAE Reader-may ſee concerning:

T the Subject Matter of this Section,

the 1 zth Article of the zd Section of Per

ſons; the uth, zoth, zgth, 3 zd, 34th,
zsth, and 36th Articles oſif the' z'd Sec

tion of Heirs and Executors in general,

and the Remarks there made upon them;

the 5th Article of the 4th Section, and

the rst Article of the 1 zth Section oſ the"

ſame Title, and the 14th Article of the

zd Section of Testaments.

'The CONTENTS.-<_>

r- Definition of Ezrfex'ture

2. .Twojbm oflibrfeitum.

3. Him. "1 *

4. In what manner Iv'brfeiture; and Fine:

a'rezzcguz'red. -

I. ,

Forfeiture is a Puniſhment, which is

called by that Name, becauſe it de

prives thoſe'who have incurred it of all

their Goods, and applies them to the

Exchequer a. ' "

a Damnatione bona ublicantur, cum vita adi

mitur autcivitas. L I'. . de bon." dam. an:

.'\

II. -j

Wev must distinguiſh two kinds of 2. mia-

Forſeitures. The first is of all the flmyf

Goods ,- ſuch is that of Perſons con- Mf'"

demned for Crimes which deſerve this m

Puniſhment 3 as are 'in France the Crimes

of thoſe who are condemned either to

Death, or to the Gallies for ever, or to
erpetual Bctaniſhment out of the King

dom 5. The ſecond, of certain kinds

i. Def

'u'tion of

Fo'fli'un;

h Cum vita adimitur aut civita'ſſ. I. r. ff. do ban.

dam. '

Al rei capitalis damnati ſunt. I. 13. filth bon.

Pea-'m o ' . . a 'ct

Qii re' postulati, vel qui m ſcelere deprehenſi,

meru' criminis imminemis mortem ſibi constitue

runt: hazredem non habent. Papinianus tamen

libro ſexto decimo reſponſorum ita reſcripſit, ut (no

qui rei ctiminis non postulati, manus ſibi intulerint 2

bona eonim fiſco non vindicentur. Non enlm

facti ſceleritatem eſſe obnoxiam, led conſtientie

metum in reo velur conleſſo teneri, placuit. Ergo'
B b b 2 autv

, . 371;
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of thihgswhicb ateagquited t'o the Ex-' 4., AjzJtber jape ved/m; Gbqdx. ' "
chequer by coutzraveamg the Qrdinan- 5. Land: retoſſweredfiomzm Eneng£ ' ' ' ' *

ces- and- Regular-fone which have estap 6. muſt or Stmyt. .

bliſhed this P'enrrlt'y. ' Thus fior exam- 7. 'TreaſurEL

pie, Goods and? Merchandizes are. con'

fiſcated when the Ownfiers have deſtaudſi

ed the PublicLd-theDutiesflny WeuL

- to have paid for them. c.

an: postulati eſſe' d'cbent,*aut in were deprehenſi:

ut ſi ſe interſecerimſibona eorum confiſcentur. Ut
nulem di'vus Pins reſiripfit, in dctemun bow eius

qui in teatu monem ſibi conſcivit, fiſco vindican

da ſam, fi eius criminis reus ſuit, ut ſi damnaretut,

morte aut depomtione adficiendus eſſeu- I. 3'. If. de

lum. ear. qui. .: .

>soezszcfl 2. Art. u. of flain and; &wan-a,

and the Otdi'm'm of 1673. Art. 2 . of Deſaulm.

is commiſſ. l-3._C.dc w igqv tom.

 

Y the Right of Succeffidn' to Fer- 1_-- ſi'

ſons who leave no Heir-behind "372. W

t em, is meant the Right'whi'eh V

Prince has to all the ood'sof When: range: on',

who die without dawfifl Heitd," 'and win; _ ye

without makirig a Testament,: ſot th" ' mGoods; having no Ownenþaffiffiio the

Publick, and are acquired to 'the'Prince
who the Head- of it a. g 7 ſi: - * I

' 4 Sdl" dehe; gtaYitas-tua, lmestztorqxn tes qui

fine iqgitimo hzrede d'cce'ſſerim, fiſci noflri mioni
bnsctvindicandas : Ne: civitates audiendas qua ſibi

  

.fſf' H"

- a . A IH- . c'nrm vindieandarum ius veluti ex permiffii vindica

; - _ '- 7 , - . _ re nizuntur: St deinccps quqcnnque imdþtotutn

3 in," '.u c'm'ly Place m th? rank of For bon' civitatibus obtentu privilegionnn ſuorum occu

fel-tuxos the condemnatlons of Perſons. par; are competeris, ad'officitim noflmm ead'm

in Flies of certain Sums of Money for revoqtc 'non dubites. I. 1. c. de bon. we. via'

divers ſorts of Crimes 'and Offences, fct/Pct- "' T' J fir , b

or for havin defrauded the Prince of fimuflrfiſiz

þls Due- 'Or theſe Fmes bemg ad' tain-tis titulJiegiLimUm teiiqucritimcfiams bate

)udged to him by the sentences of Con- am, 1, 4301. -
demnation, they belong to him as well , . , ſſ I] ,

as the Forfeitutes d- . ſi .ſſ ct' -ſi ' .

2' m 'd Mulctarum ſevera compendia zrario noflro By Vacam Goods. are am-gopds fiende:

pmfilu' eſſe quztcnda nuilus i noret: niſi ipſe of 'Perſons who dle _wlt* Put cus, umGMtſi

judexid, quodad pacnam admi 1 fncinoris excui- which lS the Caſe explained m the fore- *

PiZF': "1 PUPFdWPTibUSx VF] ffl'ſili WHEN: vel going Article; and the ſaid Goods are

ziulsh gizflzfictcaufis ſpeciarhiet dcputavent. I. 5. acquired to the Exchcqger, if they are .

U" "1 ITDA' Judge: "my djydge 'be Fims either to 'be not Fulfilled 'by Credlwrs: them A)

TZ', \ Kii'g, w 'a x/u Lord of 'In Manna' 'within bi: are-likewiſe other ſorts of vecant goods,

' ſſ' W'Pa "um-[NNW 9' "V'ſiſMm- which ſhall be taken notice of in the

.. . 'th Axticle b. - '
gh- LJ _ 4

. lV' , b Vacantia mormorum bona. l.4.. C. 4; lmz.

4, In what Seeing Forfeuures and-Fmes are Pu- me. . *

manner niſhniehts, are not due If" after a

l'w'flitflm sentence of Condemnattonſvfrom which

"'d FWF there lies no Appeavl e.

Ill.

The 'Right of Succeffion to Perſons 3. The

a" "A" . . . . who die without Heirs comprehends will" of

nd. _ a .Ptovoeatioms remedio condemnatioms exun- " ' ' ' ' sum m,

luitut rptonunciatio. I. l- 5. wit. ad Sent. In ſons Of Goods, Moveables and Im- w pgfim

Moveables, Rents, 'Debts due to the AN;
'I

u'PiII.

 

a i ' iDeceaſed, and in general 'an Goods witbm

' ' ' and Eflectsof all kinds which did be- fief-mit"

ſi ' ' -l_ whim awho dies without fleinszmn

s E c T' In' w aziſdgafl theſeforts of Goods are acqni- (LUZÞM

. the R ſi In 0 Sun-Way To Perſon: red [O the PFLDCC C- andelm

fnho ledge nag-[air behind them, of c m! if UWWIWB of Wfilfl Amſick- my "U"

'vacant Goods,_ qf Wazfx, and of IV_
. '4 Trehjctures.

i Thc'c'oNTENſſTs. .

1', 'Definition oft/Je wgbmf Smcefflm =to

's Pin-flits u'baſearve no Heir.

3 mxDefinitimaf 'unction Goodr. '

- 3. 'The Right of Succefflion to Rerjbmdying

'without Heirs takes in all-'vbe-Goodr,

' Mo'WaHE andlmmaveable.

We may-conſider as a kind of vvacant 4. Am.

Goods, thoſe which for other Cauſest/mfl-mf

beſides the Death of Pevſons who leave ye;"

no Heir-behind them, ate without an " "

Owner, ſuch as Lands and Houſesun

occupied and claimed by no body .d.

d Theſe ſort: Good: are of 'be-ſame Conditiona

Good: 'made byztbezDmeb pf one who leave: n'

Heir behind him.

.1* V. We
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s- Lend' We must not reckon in the number-of.

recover'd

from an

Euemy.

6. Waifi,

or &rays.

- the'ixſihlgfher Charges, if there be, any.

V

vacant Goods, the 'Lands which ha

ving been for ſome' time in the poſſeſe

ſion'of Enemies, by an Uſurpation, 'or a,

lawful Conquest, which had stri t the an

tient Prqprietors of them, ha 'been ae

quired to thoſe who by that Event 'were

become Masters of them. And if the

Country thus conquer'd is restored a
gain e'ither by a Conquest, or byſſa 'ſtea

ty of Peace," every Proprietor enters a

gain to his Lands, as if he had always'
retained the Property of them e." ſi

_ e Yerum est, expulſis hoſiibus ex agris quos ce

perinfit, dominia ad priores dominos redireTnec

aut publicari aut pratdc loco cedere. Publicatnr

enim ille age' qui ex hofiibus captus ſit. L ao. 5. 1.

fll de up', o' pofllim. rwerſl

VI.

Neither ought we to place in the

number of vacant Goods, Moveable

Things, which being lost by their

Owners, fall into the hands of thoſe

who find them ; for if they cannot diſ

cover the Owner, the thin s belong to

the Finders, purſuant to t eRule ex

lained in the ioth Article of the ad

*_ection 'of foſielfion. But we must ex

cept From t tis Rfule the Uſage in Frprtce

to Cattlc which are lost," and which

we 'call Stra s, which vby the .Customs

and Uſa e France belong to the King

Ri t of Justice, and to the Lord

of' the idanno'r who has the Rights of

luflicef

J See the aotb Article the edge-Man ifW .

This Distinction between Ca-ttle

other thin s lost, may be founded

ma' this, the one are more eaſily
lost thar-'other .ſ9txs OF things which it

is eaſier-to keep, audthat therefor-teare

'ought to 'be taken to keep thoſe Cattlc

for their Masters whom they-have
ſſst'rayed; which is done with greater

Fidelity, .. .

Aidof -Pu lick Justice than bypart'icu

Lgſqn's. 'It' is for this reaſon that

[the .. eme gfflew do 99? adittzle

choſe rays to the King, _pr to tie

'lords of the Mannor, till -a_cer_tatn

time after they have beenproclaimed,

' jnorfier/ find out the Owners, and

tzo deliver tpthgzn theirffl'gxaittle;' F-W of dien-keeping,

It may be obſerved on the' word

d with more Eaſe, £byrthe 'ſi

i sung, that by the aesicttt Was? in; ſſ

Emt they gave the name-OF Strai'ys to

ma on, that nobody knew tvhencct thſieY

came, as no body knows 'from w encc
Cattle that are strayed do come', 'v ſi7' ſſ' '

[Che time limited by ſſtbeL-ov. oflBn land fir

napkin-Right of property in Staggs-'r a na,

axq fig, And tlzer ire 1" i: that if a Horſe-if

t', r' as a stre), the rd bf the Manner' who took

- Myrrh-una right to Work him within the Her. ;> for'
untrlithefiar and a 'Day-be expired, bdhlt ſſao xPn'e

my' him. Rolls LAbfidg. pag. 879.] '

VII- -

We may put down Treaſures in the 7- True

number of Goods that are vacant, and flm'
which' have no owner; for Trea'ſuresſi

conſist of Money or other 'precious
things, whichſi'ar'e' diſcovered ih-ſiſecret

Places where the'Owners had depoſited

them for safety, and ofyvhich there it no

Proof to ſhew to whom .th'ey belongg.

Thus theſe Trea-ſures being' _ithont

any Qwner, our Uſage in Ea'r'zci has

given to the King aRig-ht in them', and

has fixed this Right 'at a third/Part,
giviggflie other 'two'thirds, theſi'one to

e er1 >_ , And the'otþer to the (By/net?
of the Ground yvhere 'the 'Ttf'eaſurſſe

his Ell-"94,"- u -

Thefinzeſflyſ ,_ d_d (in 't - i' t it tle-'kennen
qul'inyenerit', quod nen

qttqa tion entat ntetndna, nt 'Irn

t ; lie enim ſie quo,

I' 3 I'fl: df Lay-I" tiſt"

5 jWe ſeeby this Article that Trea

ſures, for want of lOwners, have three

aſſigned them; every one of when; has

histhiidpart, .but in a different manner.

The Proprietor of the Ground, in

which the Treaſure is found, being

Master of the Ground, ſeems to be

likewiſe Master of all that 'is in the

Ground, and he is in a manner in poſ

ſeflion oſ it, altho he is vignorant that

the Treaſure is in his Ground, and

that in order to poſſeſs it it ſeems (ne

c'eſl'ary to have an Intention ſo to

do. Neratiur O' Prorulu: ſer) flzlo a

non pofle not adquirere poffiffionem,

finon antecedat natumli: poffiſſiw' Ideoque

fi' thqſaurum inffimgdo mea poſz'm'n feign',

'cqminuo me Fo dere, fimul atque poſſi

deade' apt-&moment- qm'a, quod'naturalipoffiffiang id animu: in'plet. Cy

rerum quod iBrutrtn O' Manh'm putrifie, etern

qui fundum lo'figa' pqſwfflqne repjt, etiqrrt

theſaurum cepzfle, quam-ui: 'te/Bat in furzdo

efle, non qfl 'vernm- Lt enim, qui mfijt,

'non poffldet thestmrme', gnat-n'ill: fzmdynt

poflideat- Sed O' fi ſciar, non rapid lon

'. ' 34

Str ngers or Aliens, perhaps 'for thisct

 



dam Putam, Sabini =ſententiam werz'oreml

effie : nec alias-euniqui ſtir, pofflde're,ſi loca motus ſit; quin non ſit fizb'cuflodia

nqflra." Quz'lzus cunſehtio- 1.'3." 3.- ffide

acquir. vel arnit. poſſ.l " - ii

Some'an'tient. and-able LLawyere have

been -of- opinion, its-'appears fromithis .

Law, that' the Poiſe'ſſor of a Ground ih

1

which azTrjeaſur'e is? acquires by; ziq'ng,
Poſſſſeflion both the .Gr'ound and aſſdffifl.

Treaſu-tea ' And-it lismostrcertain-,z. that

on one hand the Treaſure hath no other

Poſſeſſor, and on the! other hand that

everyT Poſſeflor has a_. general Intention

to poſſeſs every thing that is in his

Grounds, And whether he has acqui

red them by a legal Title or by a long

Poſſeffion, he hasalways an Intention,

even, an expreſs one, to poſſeſs, and to

have to himſelf allthe Rights which are

annexed zto his Right to'the Ground;

an Tbje'ſi 13 U BLI C'KSYL'AWzF-'W- - -Boo K I->

ga pofleffliow .- ſiquidſcit 'alienum Qui- '
tur: ut uperfluumſit hoc precibur poflulare,

quod j/zm Iege permzflum cst : (T imperrttu

rite Majeflnris videatur prfflvenire liberali

tas postulnnda. In alienis vero terrulis ne

ma audeat invitz's, immo net wlentz'bm, 'del

ignoranpilms dominir ape; abditas ſuonomine

puſh-Maid. Quodſi n_0[2is ſuper hoc aliquis I

credideritlfiſſe) ſupflitandum, auh: utter;

lmjurlegi: tenorem in alieno laco tlzeſgurum,

ſcruratutinwnerit Gumm) hoc lucorum Da-g

minartdderpz compellaturz (F whet temera?

_ tarlegia ſnluþerrimwpuniatur. Quodfifar

andthis implies the Right to-the Trea-

ſure. So'that it ſeems strange, thatlin

, one of i Cufiorns in France, where

mention is made ._oſ Treaſures, they"

are adjudged to belong to the King in'
his own Grounds, .or to, the Lord oill

thezMannor in his, without ſayinſſg;

any'-thing of the Proprietor_oſ..,the

Ground, jor even of the Finderoſvth'e

Treaſurez," ThustheJRight which" the

Ptoprietot oftheGround has ,tq_the.
Treaſureſound in it,._ſeemsſito zadmtbf _

no Difficulty, p
Next tenthe Right whichv the 'Pro

prietor oſ the Ground has to the Trea

ſure,-that of the Finder is wholly na

tural,*i'and built upon two Foundations;

onexis 'the 1divine Providence which di

TrectsTand- orders the ſaid Events, and

=which by putting into nhis hands that

which is ſound in the Treaſure,_ ſeems

to give it- him; and this Event is called

-Dei benqficium, in that ſingle Law of the

Code'dÞtbeſauri: : And the other is, be

cauſe that-if it were not for the Finder,
the zRighſit of the Proprietor oſ the

Ground would be altogether uſeleſs to

. him: ſo that it is but just that the Find-"

er ſhould vhave a ſhare in' the Treaſure.

Mnw vin poflerum ſuper reguirendo in ſuo,

welalieno low tbez/Zzuro, welſuper inventaflb

'* alio, me! a ſe, effuſis Preciburpz'emtir nastm

benign: 'am-er audeat male-sture. Nam in

' ſuis quidem locis unicui ue,'*dummodo fine
ſceleram' ac puniendir ſqacnficiii, at alia

qualibet arte leg/'bar odiostz tbez/Zzurum (z'd

efl conditaab ignatir Domini: zempore 'Uetuſ

tion' mobilia) qudrere, (7 in-vema un', li

bemm tribuimus faculmtem: ne ulterius

Dei beneficium imzidioſa mlumm'a perſequa

te 'vel amnda, 'vel alius ten-am alienqnt to?

lend0,.-s2_1elgu_ocungue caſu, non studioz per-1,

ſcrutmzdi, in alieni: Iacistbeſaurnm' int/ear'

rit 3 id quod repertumfuerit, _d_z_'midia wente,
altem d'ſi'nz'dia dam, cum 'lqcqrum dbmino

partirltur. lta enim, eveniet, at nnitſqluifiue

ſuir flflflttct- O' non inbiet alieni-r. -.-l. un.

C-detheſ. ' *

As for the Right of the Exchequer,
the Foundation updnvſiwhich it is built

is neitherſo' clear-nor ſo natural; and

this Right was not ſo much as known

in the antient Roman Law, which gave

nothing to the Prinee beſidesithe Trea-,.

fii'res ſound in his own Grounds, lea-.

ving all the other;1Treaſures., one half

to .tbe Finder, and-the otherhalf to:

the Owner of the Ground; It is true,

there were ſome Constitutions ofſſthee

Emperors- which establiſhed the Right

of the Exchequer. toj-Treaſures q ;,' but

they were iaboliſhed- by theror' leon, who restored the antient Law

by that Law of his, which is' the only'

one in the_Code de tbcſaurir. And Juſ

tim'an, who has inſerted into his Code

only that Law, confirms thereby the

antient Law, and even ratifies it ex

refly in his Institutes, and by many

&"exts of the anticnt Lawyers, which

a Quitunquerheſaurum invenerit, 8: ad fiſcum

ſponte demlerit, medietatem conſequatur, inventi

alterum tamum ſiſci rationibus tradac: ita tamen,

ut ciira inquierudinem quazstionis omnis fistalis ca

lumnia conquieſcar. Haberi enim fidem ſas est

his qui ſpome obtulerint, quod invcnerint. Si qui:

aucem invemas opes offerre noluerit, St aliqua ra

tione proditus fuerit: a ſupradicta venia debebit

excludl.

Qziſquis rheſauros a: condita ab ignotis dominis

tempore vetustiore, momlia quolibet caſu repererit,

ſua: vindicct poustaii, neque'calumniz formidinem,

fiſcali aut private nomine ullis deierentibus perti

meſcat. Non meialli quahras, non repeni modus

ſub aliquo periculum quastionis incurrar. In hac

tamen narurali azquirate animadvertimus quoddam

tempcramenmm adhibendum, utſi qui m ſolo pro

prio hujuſmodi contigerit, imegro id pure przeſumat,

qui in alieno _m quanam repertorum parrem cum,

qui loci dominus fuerit, admittar. Ne tamen per

hanclicemiam quiſquam aut aliena effodiat aur in lo

cis non ſui iutis per ſamam ſuſpecta rimerur. C.

Tbeod. de tbcfl

he
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he has collected in his Digests b. . ,, i

i Theſauroe quo' quis in loco ſito- invenerir',

Divus Hadrianus tum-'lb equitaue'n ſecure', a'

conteffit, qui eos invetterir. 5. 39. infl. de ter, div.

' At ſt quis in aliedo' loc'o' non datafad hot open,

ſed ſortuito invenerir; dimidium dominoſoll; con'

ceffir," a: dlr'nidium inv'en't'or'i. Et convttiienrer,quis in'Czſiris loco inverierit, dimidihttſit' inventorls

a: dimidium eſſe Czſaris statuir. Ct'ii'dotIvenienr

est ut ſi quis in fiſcali lorn, vel Publito 'ſel t'iviratit

invenerit, dimidium ipſius'eſſe 'doe-beat," ' 8:I 'dlelidium

fiſci vel civitatis; I._ . - ' ' 'ct

V. l.7.5.12._ff. old', v'nat'nſſ * , "ſi" _

Si in Iocit fiſcalibusfvd publicis, religioſilve, an'
in monumentistheſauri'reperſiti iuerint; ivi fratres

constituernnt, utdimidiapars ex his fiſco- 'indica

retur. lrem fi in Czſaris poſſeſiione repertus ſuerir,

dimidiam atque partem fiſco vindicari : deferre au

tem ſe nemo cogitur, quod theſaurum invenerir,

niſi ex eo theſaurd pars'fiſto debear'ur : qui autem
cum in loco fiſci thcſaumtnſiinvenerit, a: partem ad

fiſutm pertinenrem ſupproſſerit, (OIUM'CUM altero

tanto cogitur ſolvere. I. z.$. yenult. a' 'tir de

j'rt ' " ' -

A: quidem lex cum olim lina fleet-it, victa au

tem past modum a 'cup'tlitate quz mulm egregias

res labefactat, ad eadernque ſuo vigore private (it t

nunc ab imperatoria nostra majestate in integrum

nstituirur. jubebat autem illa ut- quiindeioſſum

theſaurum intidiſſet, ſi przdium in quo inventus

offer, ad principem peninere'r, alioquive publicum

diet, illum ex zquo tum fiſco partiretur. Si vero lo

on, unde theſaurus in lueem prodiiſſet, neque ad'prin

cipem peninerer, neque puhlicus, ſed alter-du Cu'mſ

piam eſſer, is atqualibus partibus inter inventor-end

pttdiique domim'm divider'tur: denique ſi inven

'oris pratdium eſſer, ipſi res invenra univerſa cedtrer.

Atque he: qnidem lex illa ſanciit. Verum perverſa

cupiditas band ſcio quomodo illaxcircmſaipta,

iniquoque lucro fiſzo donato, illi in. hunc uſque dium

inventum theſaurum amibuit, legemque orioſam

reddidit, ad quid hinc comingit. Qui alicubi re

conditos latere theſauros ' ſciunt, dum alios labori

bus ſuis gaviſuros, ſe aurem ſrustra illos ſub'nuros,

uin 8: interdum aterbis examinarionibus ſubjici'n

L conſiderant, illos in'vcstigare negligum, itaque

in perpetuum recondita manent St perennt, quo: in

lucem producta magnum hominibus erunt utiliratem

allatum. jubemus ergo, uti deiarept ſecundum ve

teris legis a-quitatem iudicstur: 8: qmndo theſaurus

aliquis invcmus luerir, ſilocus ubi inveruus fuerit,

in publicis lmpe'atoriſve fundis fir, inventor illum

cum fiſco partinuz: (i vero alzetius'ntinſpiam ſit,

fimili modo ipſum 6: inventor, 6: loci, in quo the'

ſaurus invemus, dominus 'mrer ſe dividant. Now. 51.

Lmis. '

Altho the NOÞ'Lſ

yet there are two thing: remarkable in 'his No-uet

of hir. One is, that the Emperor ſeverely ton

demn: there the 'Avarice and the want of Chari

ty in thoſe Perſhm, who instead of giving to 'he

Poor hoard up Treaſurer; 'which '

untied- r' Caſe: which oblige People' to uſe this Pre

taurion, a: in a time of War, or other Danger,

which may give ajust occaſion for laying up thing:

of Value in saflty. And the other ir, that be

of the Emperor Leon be_not red-A;

ceived' nor collected in the Body of the Roman Law,

t: not to be up'

But altho we have not in France any

ordinance whichexpreſly gives to the

King a Share in Treaſures, yet the Of

ficers of the Demeſnes; have begun many

Law-suits ' in relatio'n to 'this Matter,

which have been attended withsjudgz

'ments'and Decrees, whereby one third

part of the Treaſure is given to the

King, or to the Lord of the'

alchird to the Finder, and a'th dVto

the-owner of the Ground. ſiWhich il:

conformable to the Customs that have

regulated this Matter; the greatest port

of them giving to the King, or' to- the

Lord of the Manner, one third-of' the

Treaſure, another third to'th'e Finder,

and the other third. to the OWher'of

the Ground,- and at Moiety 'of the

Treaſure to the Lord oſ the-'Mannor,

when the Finddr'is the own-rot the .

Ground. But there is one Custom which
in this Caſe gives to the Findeſir two

thirds; and nothing can bev more just

and equitable, ſeeing he ought 'to have

one third as Finder, and another third

as Proprietor'of the (Should-where the

Treaſure was found. 1

We ſhall not enlarge here onthe Dill

tinction which is made by ſome be
tween Treaſures which conſist ofctGold,

and others. In order to establiſh the

King's Right to thoſe which conſist of

Gold, they quote an Ordinance of St

Lewir, which others ſay never was, and

which in effect is not to be met with:

So that that Thought is without Foun

dation. -

charge: alſi' thoſe with a criminal Co-ut'ouſneji,

perverſa cupiditas, who had invented the Right of

the Prince to Treaſorn, contrary to the Teno'r of

'he an'ien' Law: which have been j'efi not-p cited.

[The antient Common Law of England in relah

tion to Treaſu'es, ſeems to have be'n the ſame

with the Ronu" Law, which gives all Treaſure: to/_

the Finders; but afterwards the ſame were appo

priared to the u'ſe of the King, as' it were by ton

fentnf all Nations', 6" igb'r theſaern: ib 'uſ

Iiu: bonis fit, U' cui-paine d" juec 'nt-hair' e ed

Month', me th gnat-'um t

Domini Rezir. Bracton de legibus Angliu, lit.

3. cap 3- s. 4. Briton. foL 26. The distinguiſh

between Treaſure: found' at Land, an thoſe ſound

in the Sea; and ſay, thariſ aTreaſure be foumiin

the Sea, the Finder ſhall have it. And this Distinc

ri'on- is alſo taken notice of by my Lord' Celre in his

ad JIfli'. pag. its. where he ſays, that' iſ Tree

fetche ſound in the sea, the Pindar ſhall hn" in

atthisDay. But he allows Wrecks of the Bean'

belong to the Crown. zbid. pag. 167.]

t
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S E \C T. IV.

to the Estate: of Aliem.

E ſhall not repeat here what was

. ,' neceſſary to be explained con.

aterningvthe Right to the Estates of

Aliens in the Matters of Succeffion,

_whieh the Reader may ſee in _the ſe

veralPlaces where the ſame is men

tioned, 'uia- Art- u.-of the zd Section

pf. Perſons; the 9th, 18th, zzd, and

3 Ist Artitles of the zd Section of Heirs

and Executors in-general; the ed Ar

ticlevof the tzth Section of the ſame

Title ; and the Remarkpn" the ztst, Ar

ticle of __the zd Section, and the rzth

Article of the Preface to the zd Part of

the Civil Law in its Natural Order,

which treats of succeffions.

an, -.-.,The CONTENTS.

A. Definition of the Right to the Estate: of

Jz Aliem."

zz. I/Vha are Alt'em. . _

'3- There are ſome Countries 'who enjoy the

Right of Naturalization in otherr.

4. Particular Strhngert are naturalized by

the King's Letter: _Patent

'5- Exception at to the Right of Succefflon to

Aliens.

6. Another Exception.

The Right to the Estates of Aliens,

m" 'f 'h' i's that Right by which the Prince ac

:ZZZJJM quires the Efiates left in his Domi

of Azzm, nions by Aliens who were not natu

ralized a.

a Peregrini capel-e non poſſunr (hzredirarem)

I. I. C. de hered. t'nfl. I. 6. S. 2. rod. _

Necrestari. I. 1. in uerba tives Romam. fil ad

IegJalſ. I.

r ' II. '

2- Whv '1 Strangers, who are likewiſe called

m Ali'm' Aliens, are thoſe, who, befflg born in

3. There

are ſome

Countries

whiehenjoy

another Country, and Subjects of ano

ther Kingdom than that of which they

are Inhabitants, have not been natu

ralized b. ',

9 See Art. 9. of the ad Section of 'he ad

Title. -'* i

III.

_ We do not reckon in the number of

Strangors vor Aliens in a. Kingdom,

whoſe Estates fall to the Crown, thoſe

it

who are'subjects of 'another CountryJ'" R-'xht

to which the ſaid Kingdom has grantedthe Right of Naturalization 'c. ſi

H t'n otherr.

e Sciendum efl: eſſe quaſdarnlcolonias Juris Ita

lici. l. 1. ff. de eenjib. a: -

Antoninusst pius cognominatns (ex quo _etiam ad

nos apgellatio hzc pcrvenit) ius Romanz: Fivirati'

prius a unoquoque ſubiectorum petitus, 8: taliter

ex iis qui vocamur perigrini, ad Romanam inge

nuitarem deducens, hoc ille omnibus in commune

ſubjectis donavit. Nov. 78. _C. air. .

Altho theſe Text: do not reflect the Naturaliza

tion granted to stungen, bſht other Right: g'f'ttt'ed

to Pra-uinm to which they did not belong; ye' _u'e

may apply the Example thereof to this Articlc.

* IV'.

i Particular Strangers, who have not-4'P'mſiflÞ

the Privilege explained in the precedingpzsj

Article, may be naturalized in a King- 'latter-ali

dom by Letters Patent'of the Prince, zed bythe

which_,have the Effect of making them KW'SM

to be of the ſame Condition with thoſe p"

who are born in it d. '

d See Art. 9. of the ad Section þ of 'he ad

Title.

[We have already obflmd, that there i: a great

diflerenee made by the Law of England between

Denization, which it by the King's Letter: Patent,

and Naruralization, which itby Act of Parliament.

For if he 'who it inſranthiſed or denizated by the

King's Letter: Patent, had Iffue in England before

his Denization, that lſ/ue is not inheritable to hie

Father. But hit Father be naturalized by Aft

of Parliament, ſuch Iffue ſhall inherit. Coke's

1 lnstir. ſol. 129. 2.]

V.'uI'he Children of Strangers, born in 5- Emp

a Kingdom in which their Father was s?an Alle-11., having their Origin in that of'sm'fffi

Kingdom, are Subjects thereof; and flm ,,

they have in it the Rights of Naturali- Auem.

zation, as if their Father had been na- '

t'uralized a Subject of it, and they ſuc

ceed to him, altho he dies an Alien e.

l

e See Art. 3. of the 4th Section of Heir: and

Executors in general. The fitme Equity require:

that the other Relation: of stranger: ſhould be ad

mitted toſucceed to them, if they an natural bone

Subject: of France. And the Reaſon of not ſuffer

ing ihe Wealth that i: within the Kingdom to go to

Strangtre, ceaſe: with reſþect to them.

See theſame ad Artitle of the 4th Section ofHeire

and Executor: in general, and the gtfl Article of

the ad Section of the ſame Title, and 'he Remark:

there made upon it.

"' [By an Act of Parliament in England, made

11 to' 12 Guil. 3. cap. 6. the Children of Aliens,

who are born within any of the King's Realms or

Dominions, are enabled to inherit the Estate: of

their Anceflors, either Linea] or Collateral, nor

withstanding their Father or Mother were Mieux]

VI.

Altho the Goods of Strangers who 6. Ano

die in France, belong to the King, 'her Ex

F'P'ifln
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and what they leave behind them can

not? go. to their Heirs,- et the Kings

of France have excepted om this Rule

foreign Merchants who come to certain

Fairs in the Kingdom ; and they leave

'the Goods which they may chance to

h'aye in France at the time of their

Death, either to'their Heirs of Blood,

or their Heirs by Testament f.

f See Art. 3. of 'he fourth Section of Hair: and

Executor: in general, and 'he Remark there made

upon it; at fllfl' 'he ordinance: of March 1463,

and March 1583.

 

S E C T. V.

' Of the Right of Snmffion to Bastardr.

E ought to make here'the ſame

. Remark which has been made

in the foregoing Section, That we ſhall

not repeat here what has been ſaid

concerning the Succeſſion to Bastards

in the Matters of Succeffion, which

the Reader may have recourſe to. See

Art. 3. of the tst Sectionof Perſons;

the' nth Article oſ the Preface to the

ad: Part of the Civil Law in its Natural

Order; and the 8th, r7th, zzth, and 30th

Articles of the 2d Section of Heirs and

Executors in general.

The CONTENTS.

'1. Definition of the Right of Succeflion to

Baflards.

2. Right of Succefflicm to Baflardr, is a ſort

of Succeflion to Perſons 'who have no

Heirs.

3. 'The Legitimatian of a Bastard hy a

ſuhſeguent Marriage of his Father 'with

his Mother, ſets (fide any claim 'which

the Cro-um may have to his Estate on

the flare of Bastardy.

I.

IZWZZZFZZ By theiRight of Succeffion to Baſ

Rl-gbw, tards, lis meant the Right by which

smcfflm the Sovereign acquires the Estatesv of

to Baſl _ Bastards who die without leaving be

?erdr. hind them any Children lawfully be

gotten, and without making a Testa

ment a.

a See the Artirle cited in the preamble of rhir

Section.

II.

2. Right The Right oſ Succeffion to Bastards

'f Sumf- . is, as it were, a kind of Succeffion to

winds Peflzp: VHIO have no Heirs. For it is

the want of Heirs which makes the 'Tdflrt '

Estates of Bastards to 'go to the Prince ; "f &me/3.

for they not having named any Testa- fzſz,

mentary Heirs or Executors, which who/'aut

they might have done if they were m H'ir'

under no other Incapacit'y, ſ they 'cannot

have any Heirs of Blood, except the

Children begotten by them in lawful

wedlock. And if they have no Chil

dren, their Estates being without an
Owner, they go to the Eicttohequer h.

h Bastard: having no Heirr, if they have, 'm '

madea Testament, their Eflam go to the E_xche*

giter

III;

When Bastards are legitimated- by z-Thtle
the ſubſequent Marriage of their- Fa- flmſimnctw

ther with their Mother, they arecom ſfadiaſ'

ſider'd as legitimate; andztheirEstanesflzſhqzJ,

are not ſubject to this-Right oE Sneceſ- Marriage

fion to Bafiards, but they paſs to their. of his Fa
vHeirs of Blood ; and they hzvq alſq 2?" 'with

the Right of ſucseedmg to them c. ſn'x'ſ'z"

e See, concerning chi: manner of Legitimatian, 4717. claim

Art. 17. of 'he ad S'ctian of Heir: and Execietart 'which "it

in general, and Arr- 22. of the ſame Section. ycnw'e
[This manner of legitimating Bastards by a ſub-ſſ "My/"We

ſcquent Marriage of their Father with their Mother, 'a 'm Eſ'
mentioned in this Article, altho the ſame wasv apu V" a' the \

proved both by the Civil and Canon Law, and has ſcore of

een received in most other Countries, yet it has Bastard?"

nev_er taken lace in England. And when it

was propoſe in Parliament by the Biſhops in

the Rei n of Henry the Third, as being agreea

ble to t e Laws of the Church, the ſame was re

jected by the unanimour Conſent of all the Lord'

Temporal in Parliament. Stat- 20 lien. 3. cap. 9.

Coke': 2 Infl- pag. 98.]

I We have restrainedo the Rule ex

plained in this Article to Bastards legi

timated by a ſubſequent Marriage of

their Father with their Mother. For

the Legitimation by Letters Patent of

the Prince has not the ſame Effect, and

doth not make Bastards capable of

Succeffion, as has been remarked on

Art. Io. of the ad Section of the-ad

Title. But it might be started, as a

Question, Whether a, Bastard, legiti

mated by Letters Patent of the Prince,

leaving Goods behind him, without '

diſpoſing of them by Will, his Goods

will fall to the King by virtue of his

Right of Succeffion to the, Estate: of

Baſiards, or ifthey will lgo to.t_he_ near-e

ell: Relations of the Fat er or Mother

of the ſaid Bastard, The Difficulty

lies in this, That by the Letters of ,

Legitimation it is ſaid, that the King

and his Sueceſſors ſhall no; pretend;

by virtue of the Right of Succeffion to

Bastards, to the Goods of the Bastard

who is thus legitimated; which ſeems

to leave the ſaid Goods so. thoſe to

C c c __ whom
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whom they would have belonged, if

the ſaid Perſon had not been a Bastard,

or had been legitimated by the Mar

riage of his Father with his Mother.

Upon this Qiestion, it might be ur

ged in behalſ of the Relations of the

Father and Mother of the ſBastard, that

the King having by his Letters of Le

itimation renounced his Right, that

ienunciation could be only in their ſa

vour. And to ſupport the King's Right,

it might be ſaid, That the stile of the .

Letters of Legitimation ought not to

change the Nature of the Right of the

Prince to the Succeffion of Bastards,

which gives to the Prince the Estates

of Bastards, when they have not diſ

poſed oſ them by Will; and that the

ſaid Letters not having made any legal

Relation between the ſaid Bastard and

the Relations of his Father and thoſe

of his Mother, they have no manner oſ

Title to be his Heirs at Law, unleſs it

may be ſaid that that Clauſe of the Let

ters of Legitimation is to them instead

of a tacit Grant which the King makes

them of the Goods oſ the Perſon whom

he had legitimated in this manner.

If this Question did admit of any

doubt, it would ſeem that it might be

decided by the Rule explained in the

last Article of the first Section of this

Title a, which declares, that in doubt

ful Caſes it may be decided against the

Exchequer. Which ought more particu

larly to take place in the Caſes which, as

the preſent Caſe does, happen very

ſeldom, and where it is the Will and

Intention of the King himſelf that his

Right ſhould ceaſe, unleſs that ſhould

happen which is hardly poffible, that

no one of thoſe to whom the Estate of

the Bastard ſhould go by virtue of the

Renunciation made by the King, would

accept the ſaid Succeflion on the ſcore oſ

Relation. But if they incline to ac

cept of the Succeffion, it would ſeem

that for the Reaſons just now remark

ed, they ought to exclude the King;

and in this Caſe it happens that the

Right oſ Succeffion would not be re

ciprocal to the Bastards, and to the

Relations of their Father and Mother;

for whereas in this Caſe the Relations

of the Bastard would ſucceed to him, if

he ſhould die inn-state, he on his part

could not ſucceed to any one of them

by the ſame Title, and he would be

excluded from their Succeffions by the

other lawful Relations.

a See the last Article of 'he 7th Section of this

Title, and the 18th Article of the 6th Section of

the preceding itle. *

Ft? Book

 

S EiC T. VI.

Rules common to the ſie-veral ſorts of
Goods and Rights of the Deme/iee. A

WE have explained in theſſſoregoſi

ing Sections the different ſorts

of the ſaid Goods and Rights, and the

Rules peculiar to every one of them ;

and ſeeing there are Rules common to

all theſe kinds of Goods and i hts,

they ſhall be the Subject-matter o this

Section

The CONTENTS.'

1. DzſZinEiion bet-ween the Goods and the

sights' of the Demeſne.

2. he Rights of the Demej'ne are inaliena

He, and impwſcrzptihle.

3. Two ſbrts of Goods ariſing from the

Rights of the Demeſne.

4- Diſpo/itions of the moveable Est'eEZs ari

ſing fi-om the Rights of the Exchequer.

5. Diffizqfltions of the Immweahles ariſing

fi-om the Rights of the Exchequer.

6. Dzfference hot-ween the Rights and Im

mo'veahles of the Demeſne as to 'what

concerns their Alienation

7. Privilege of the Exchequer.

I.

Altho it may ſeem that the Goodsr. Di int-3

and the Rights of the Demeſne are one m" be'

and the ſame, yet it is neceſſary for theUſe of the Rules of this Section to th, Right,

make a Distinction between them, which ofthe De:

conſists in this, That the word Goods is m'ffl':

more general than that of Rights- For

whereas all the Rights of the Demeſne

are in e'ffect Goods belonging to it,

thereare Goods of the Demeſne which

are not reckoned in the Number of

Rights, ſuch asLands. And it is not

uſual to call a Dutchy, or other Land,

that is annexed to the Crown', a Right

of the Demeſne; but the Meaning of

this Word, Right of the Demeſne, is

restrained to theſe ſorts oſ Rights which \>

are otherwiſe called Rights of the Ex

chequer, ſuch as the Rights explained

in the preceding Sections. The Uſe of

this Distinction will appear in the fol

lowing Articles a- -

a This Distinction reſidts from 'what has heen

ſhid in the foregoing Sectiom, touching the Goods
and Rights of the Exrheqner. ſi

See the End of the Preamhle to this Title,

II.
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II.

2. The There is this common to all the

Rigbflvf Rights of the Demeſne, ſuch as the

F'" D" Taxes, Subſidies, Conſiſcations, the

Right _of Succeffion to thoſe who leave

nmmpn. no Heir behind them, and other Rights,

ſcriptible. that they are inalienablc and imprez

ſcriptible. For theſe Rights are in

their own-nature eſſential to the So

vereignty, and do not enter into Com

merce; in the ſame manner as the Power

of the Government, of which they are

Conſequences and Acceſſories, which

cannot be ſeparated from itn Thus,

neither Preſcriptions nor Alienations

can put them out of the hands of the

Prince Io,- but it is not the ſame thing

as the Lands of the Demeſne, as ſhall

be ſhewn in the 6th Article.

h See Sect- 24 oft/to 2d Title, and Art. 12, 15,

19, and no. of the ifl Section of this Title; and

the Remark made on the [9th A'title concerning

the Right: of Forſeitures and Suctefflon to thoflt

'who die without Heirs.

Ill.

3. Two Seeing the Rights of the Demeſne

fl'" of . produce Proſits and Revenues, which

ZWZZZ' are_ ſo many ſorts of Goods, it is ne

,,,"ZR,,,,,, ceſiary likewiſe we ſhould distinguiſh

of'he De- the Goods ariſing from thoſe Proſits

'MIM- into two kinds; one of Immoveables,

and the other of Moveables. Thus, the

Rights of Forfeiture, of Succeffion to

Perſons dying without Heirs, ofSucceſ

ſion to Aliens, and to Bastards, acquire

to the Prince the Moveables, and the Im

moveables ofPerſons condemned, of Per

ſons dying without Heirs, of Aliens, and

of Bastards c. And we must distinguiſh

in theſe two ſorts of Goods, the ſeveral

Uſes which the Prince makes of them,

which depends on the following Rules.

e This it the natural Eflict of the/2 Rightr, and
of the D/flinffion ofct theſe twoſhrt: of Goods;

IV.

4. Dijþo- The Moveables and mobiliarygEffects,

fl'iom aI' other than the Monies ariſing from the

ZL'ZZZJ Rights of Forfeiture, of Succeffion to

ariſing Perſons dying without Heirs, to Aliens,

from the and to Bastards, are in effect Goods of

Right: of the Demeſne, ſince they belong to the

tbfflxcþ" Exchequer, But ſeein there is not

w" any one of theſe ſorts o Goods which

would belong to the Exchequer, if they

remained in their own nature, unleſs

there were among them jewels or other

Moveables of ſuch Price and Value, as

to deſerve to be ranked among the

, Moveables of the Crown; there are

Vo 1.. II. -

three Ways to diſpoſe of them:v One

by ſclling them, in order to' apply the

Money to the Payment of the Debts,

and of the other Charges of the Goods

which fall to the Prince by virtue of

theſe Rights, and to give the Overplus

to the Prince, paying the Moneys into

the hands ol- the Receivers of the Re

venues of the Demeſnes. A ſecond is,
by leaving thoſe mobiliary Effects tov

the Farmers of the Revenue, if they are

comprized in their Leaſes, with the

Charge ofacquitting the Debts to which

the ſaid Goods are ſubject. And the.

third, by delivering over thoſe Goods,

with the ſame Charge of acquitting the

Debts to which they are liable, to

the Perſons to whom the Prince givefi

a Grant of them d.

d I' it in one of theſe three Manner: that, ac

cording to the Uſage in France, the King exerciſe:

hit Right on thoſe Moveables

We must distinguiſh from the 'nohiliary Eſſeftt >

ariſing from the Right' mentioned in thi: Article,

the Goods and Metehandizu acquired by the Con

fiſcationt, whereof mention hat been made in the

loth Article of the 6th Section of the zth Titlea

V:

The Immoveables acquired by -'tl1ez'. Diſpod

ſame Right, are likewiſe in one ſenſe fixin- of

Goods of the Demeſne, ſeeing they are 'b' m',

as it were Fruits and Revennes thereof,- ZJZZM "

and that all Revenues are the Goods ofſm, ib,

the Patrimony of the Perſon who has Righttof

right to enjoy the Fund out of which lb' &IN/'V

the ſaid Revenues iſſue ; but they have FW'

not for all that the Nature of the

Goods of the Demeſne, which are part

of the Patrimony of the Sovereign,_ ſo

as to bc inſeparable from it, and to be

in all rcſpects in the ſame Condition

with the other Immoveables annexed

to the Crown, and which make a part

of the Demeſne. For ſince theſe Im

moveables, which proceed from the

Rights of the Exchequer, are Proſits

and Revenues, of which the Sovereign

may diſpoſe as he thinks good, he may

either give them away, in which Ca'ſe

they will never become part of the De

meſne; or he may unite and incorpo

rate them into it, as has been ſaid in

the zed and following Articles of the

first Section. And in this Caſe they

will be of the ſame Condition with the

other Immoveables ofz'the Demeſne e.

t su Art. 23, &t. of the tflseffion. , _

VI.

The Immoveables of the Demeſne, 6. Difi

whether they be part of the ancient r'm' be

Dcmcſfle, Or newly annexed to it, are "m" 'b'

not ſo abſolutely iualienable, as the Right: and

_ I 've

Ccc 2 Rights diſſipa
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Deme/h'r' Rights ofthe Den'r'eſrle are: For where

a' 'a wh" as the Rights being eeſſential to the So

concerns

their Alt

mation.

7. Pri-ui

vereignty, they cannot be ſeparated

from itf; the Immoveables not being

of the ſame nature, may be alienated

in the Caſes explained in the 14th Ar

ticle of the ist Section.

f-Sre the ad article.

Vll.

Therelis this likewiſe common to

les' "f'he the Goods and 'to the Rich's of the
D

E xchc

qu'r. o

"\_l

Demcſne, that acts for the Recovery,

the Preſervation and the Uſe of the

ſaid Goods and Rights, the Demeſhe

of the Sovereign hath divers Privileges,

which are called'Privileges of the x

chequer, which ſhall be the Subject

matter of the following Section gv

g su the flzllowing S'flian.

_n-odd-dh

-s E C T. VII.

Of the Privileges of the Exchegaer.

 

5 The CONTrENTS.

I. Dzffmime between the Right: and Pri

'vile-ges of the Exchequer.

2. Two jbrts of Privileges ofthe Excheguer.

3. First Pri-vz'lqge of the Exchequer, that

its Rights are inalz'enable and impre

ſc'riptible.

4.. Another Privilege, that theExcheguer is

always reputedfl'l-vent.

'5. 'The Exchequer is exempt from all Con

tributiom- .

6. It has the Pre-emption of Metals.

7. 'The Exchequer has always a tacz't Mrt

gage.

8. The Excheguer is preflrred to prior Cre

ditors on the Goods (required by the

Debtors afler its' Credit

9. 'There is no Peremjnion of a Suit begun

at the Instance of the Exchequer.

' 10. 'The Cauſes of the Exchcquer are re

'vie-wed upon producing new Deeds or

Writings

u. When Goods of the Exchequer are ad

judged to the highest Bz'dder, others are

allowed to out-bid them 'within a certain

time.

12. The Exche uer 'warrants not the De
' flflr of the 'lghings it fills.

_ 0 13. The Exchequer is diſcharged from the

vDebtrs due from the Goods it ſells, and

the Creditors have their recourſe against

the Purchaſer.

14. 'The Exchequer is not avow-ed in doubt

fill Caſes.

l

, of the

I. _

E muſt not confound the Rights r. Defl

oi the Exchequer with its Privi- "m 5"

leges. For whereas the Rights of the Ex

chequerarc natural Conſequences of the pity'

sovereignty, and belong to the Prince of'he Ex

by virtue of his Title of sovereigmdnlw'

the Privileges of the Exchequer are on

ly Conſequences of the ſaid Rights,

which relate to the Preſervation of

them, or the ways'of exerciſing them.

Thus, the Rights'of Forfeiture, of Suc>

ceffion to Perſons who die Without

Heirs, of Succeffion to Aliens and to

Ba'stards, of levying-Taxes, and all

the other Rights of the Sovereign,

which have 'been explained in the zd

Section of the ſecond Title, and in the

first Section of this Title, are not Pri

vileges, ſeeing they belong naturally

to the Sovereign,- but the manner of

levying the Taxes on perſonal Estates _ \

by Distreſs of Goods, preferably to

other Creditors, is a Privilege a.

a This Difi'erente reſult: from 'he Nature of the

Rights, and from that of 'he Privileges.

II. * .

The Privileges of the Exchequer are 2. Two

oftwo ſorts : One is of thoſe which ariſe ſzrfl a

naturally from the nalit of the Ri hts "m

of the ExchequenQAnd, the eche? is

of thoſe vx hich have not that character, _

but derive their Origin from ſome Laws, '

and ſome Uſages. Thus, for exam

ple, the Privilege which the Exchequer

has of being reputed always to be ſol

vent, as ſhall be ſhewn in Art. 4. is a

natural Conſequence of a Rule which '

distinguiſhes the Condition of the Ex

chequer, from that of all ſorts of pri

vate Perſons, as to what concerns Sol

vency, or Iuſolvency. For whereas

every private Perſon may either be al

ready or become inſolvent, it is impoſ- '

ſible that the Exchequer ſhould become

inſolvent, ſince it hath always by means

Publick Money, and out of the

Goods of all the Subjects, the neceſſa

ry Funds for all the Charges thereof.

Thus, on the contrary, the Privilege

of the Exchequer, which gives it the

preference before Creditors, who have

Mortgages of a prior Dare to that of

the Exchequer, in the Caſe which ſhall

be explained in Art. 8. is not aPrivi

lege which follows naturally from the

Rights of the Exchequer; but it is an

Exception 'to the Rule, which affigns

to Creditors who have Mortgages their

Rank

s_i__,_ N _HFQNJ
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Rank according to the Dares of their

reſpective Mortgages, even prior to

the Exchequer. And this Exception

has been establiſhed in favour of the

Exchequer, by a Law which may be

termed arbitrary. For it was not eſ

ſential to the Condition of the Exche

_ quer to have this Right, or this Privi

lege h.

b The Diflinflion of the/e two fort: of Privilegcr

reſult: from their Cauſer, and from their Characters,

a: will appear b) the Article: whichflallow.

III.

3. First ' The first of the Privileges of the

Privi/egt Exchequer, among thoſe of the first of

'I 'b' Ex' the two ſorts explained in the preceding

ZWZ'ZZ' Article, is that which renders inaliena

Right, an ble and impreſcriptiblc the Rights of

im'lionahl' the Exchequer, mentioned in the ad

MYU'PPW Article of the foregoing Section. For

ſmlmbl" it isa Privilege of the ſaid Rights, that

they cannot be alienated; and this Pri

vilege, which distinguiſhes the ſaid

Rights from thoſe of private Perſons,

is a neceſſary Conſequence of the Na

ture and Uſe of the ſaid Rights, which

are appropriated to the Prince for the

Good of the Publick r. *

i: A: 'hit privilege it a part of the Nature of

thoſe Right; mentioned in Art. la, 13, &c. of SectJ.

fl; we have there explained in who: Senſe the Goods

and Right: of the Excheqner are innlienable and im

p'eſcriptible. To which we must add what it [nid

touching the Good: and Right: of the Excheque' in

the preceding Section, and particularly in Art. 5, and

6: of this Section.

\

V IV.

4. Am. It is likewiſe by a Privileg'e oſ the

therP'i-ui- ſame nature and of the hrſt kind, that

its', "V" the Exchequer is alwa)s reputed to be

'b' Birth" ſolvent and is never obliged to give

quo' u al- , . ' . . _ .

my, ,,_ security in the Caſes where pr1vate Per

pmdfll- ſons, even the most ſubstanpal, are ob

WI'- liged to do it. Thus, it Legataries

being deſirous to make ſure of their

Legacies, which ought to be paid in

hand, ſhould hinder the Executor from

touching the Goods of the Inheritance,

he would be obliged either to pay the

Legacies, 'or to give the Legataries

security for their Payment. But if the

Prince were Heir to a Succeffion char

ged with the like Legacies, or that in

the Caſe of a Succeflion, the Goods

whereof had fallen to'the Exchequer by

Right o orſeiture, of Sncceſſion in

default o Heirs, of Succeffion to A

liens, or Bastards, or in other Caſes,

there ſhould be any ſuch like Cauſe

which would oblige a private Perſon to

give Security; the Exchequer in all

theſe Caſes would be exempt from it.

1=r*"**
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For it cannot happen that the Exche

qner ſhould become inſolvent, as has

been explained in the 2d Article a',

(1 semper ſatiſdarc cogitur cuiuſcunque ſit diuni

ratis, vel facultatum quarumcumquc hartes. I. I? 5.

1. ut legat. jeu fideic. ſer-o. oanſ. m-u.

Si ad fiſcum portio hzreditatis pervenerir, ceſſa

bit ista stipulatio, quia ncc ſole: ſiſcus ſatiſdare. d.

I. 8. 5. 18. '

Fiſcus ſemper idoncus ſucccſſor a: ſolvendo. l

2. m f. de ſand. dat.

Iv.

We ought to place likewiſe in this 5- Th' a

Rank the Exemption of the Prince fiflhfflu"

from all contrihutions on account oſ's'xmp'

0 ' ' .the things which are for hrs Uſe, and 'C'ZZIJM

for the Uſe of the Exchequer. Thus rim'

the Lands belonging to the. Croivn do

not contribute to the Land-Tax. Thus

the Farmers of'the Exciſe and Customs'

cannot demand any Duties for the

Goods and Mcrchandizes which are

destined ſor the uſe of the Prince, or of

the Exchequer. And this Exemption

is not ſo much a Privilege as' a Fran

chiſe or Immunity naturally belonging

to the sovereignty, which cannot be

ſubject to Charges impoſed only for its

Uſe and Benefit e. a

o Fiſcus ab omnium vectigaiium prmstationibu'

lmmunis est. I. 9. 5. ult. fl. de public. eye-ectig.

Private: reinostrx privliegiis permanentibus, ni

hil cxtra ordinem pra-die iure perpetuo conſignara

ſustineant: neque adiectisſzpius ac praeter primum

dclegationis canoncm poſiulatis afficiarur impendiis,

quandoquidcm neque aurario canoni ſub privilegiis

zstimato, aliquid ex ea iubentibus nobis praebitio

num diverſitate decuritur: 8: pari cum casten-is z-fli

mari ſone non convcnit, quas primer annonarias

functiones aeflimatas perpetua penſuationum prtero-v

gariva nexuerunt. l. '0. C. de excuf- mun.

Evidemer atque abſolute iubemus ne fundi ad

patrimonium nostrum pertinentes, ſcu conductionis

titulo ſcu perpetuo iure reneantur, aliquid przetcr

ordinem ſuperindicti vel pretii nomine de ſordidis

quibuſcunque muncribus agnoſcanr. Nam (St hoc a

divis principibus imperatum cfi, a a nostra_ſere

nitate reparatum, l. 15. rod.

VI.

We may likewiſe reckon in the num- 6. n- he;

.ber of the Privileges of the first kind, 'he Pf'

that which the Prince hath to be pre
of

ferred before all private Perſons in the .

buying of Metals which may be neceſ

ſary for his Service, ſuch as Gold, Sil

ver, Copper, Iron, Lead, and other

Metals, for coining Money, for Artil

lery, and other Uſes. Thus, when

the Rights of the Demeſne in Mines

are not ſufficient for all the 'ſaid

Uſes, the Metals which remain to the

Proprietors o£- the Lands where the

Mines are, are naturally appropriated

to the ſaid Uſes for the Good of the

Pub
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Publick; and that ſor the Reaſons ex- and that it ought not to depend on the

plained in Tit. 2- Sect. 2. Art. 19. And

the Prince in this Caſe takes them at

their true Value fi

f Qxidquid amplius colligere potuerim, (mc'alla

ram) fiſco po'riffimum difirahanr, a quo compe

tentia ex largitionibus nofiris prctia ſuſcipiant. I.

'- C. de mnall. u- rmt.

' VII.

Colluſion which is eaſily to be practiſed

between a Creditor and his Debtor, to

have the Mortgage antedated, which

might be eaſily done if it were to be

contained in a private writing under

the Hand and Seal of the Party; it has

therefore been wiſely establiſhed in

France, that the Mortgage which was

acquired in' the Roman Law by a bare

covenant, without the Preſence orIn7. Tb, There is alſo another Privilege of

Exthe-pur the Exche ucr, which may be Zranked

baffliwfl" among thoſe of the first kind. It is that

"me which in all the Caſes where the Ex

tervention of any publick Officer, can

not be acquired except by Acts or

Deeds which have the publick Character
M t' " .' . . . . .
"N'- chequer lS Creditor, gives it a tacit

Mortgage on the Estate of the Debtor,

altho there be no expreſs Covenant for

it. Thus, for example, the Farmcrs,

and others who contract for the Rights

of the Demeſne, and all who are under

any Engagement to the Exchequer, by

Leaſes, Sales, Letting and Hiring, or by
vother Covenants, mortgage all their

Goods bythe bare Effect of the obliga

tion which conſiitutcs them Debtors ; al

tho no expreſs mention be made of the

Mortgage : For the Conſequence of the

Rights of the Exchequer makes all law

ful Ways for aſcertaining the Recovery

of them to be natural and neceſſary ;

and there can be no Way more lawful

than the Mortgage of the Goods of

the Debtors g.

g Fiſcus ſemper habet ius pignoris. I, 46. 5. 3.

f. de jure fiſci, -

st eius qui cum fiſco contrahit, bon:

veluti pignorit titulo obligari, quamvis ſpecialiter id

non exprimalur. I. 2. C. in quilz. cauſ. pxg. 'vel hyp,

me. rantr.

Si in te ius fiſci cum reliqua (ſolveres) debitoris

pro quo ſatisſaciebas, tibi competent judex adſcrip

ſit at tranflulit : ab his creditoribus quibus fiſcus

potior habetur, res quas to nomine tenes, non poſ

ſunt inquietari. l. 7. C. de priv. fijci.

V. I. 2. C. de priv. fiſti.

of the Authority of Justice, which is, . i

that of the Prince. And it is for

this reaſon, that in order to grant a

Mortgage to aCreditor on the Estate

of his Debtor, it is neceſſary to have

a Contract or an obligation executed

before a Publick Officer, who has a

right to give it, or a Condemnation

in Judgment by a Judge who has the

ſame Power; for a Condemnation by

Arbitrators would not be ſufficient for

that purpoſe. So that it may be ſaid of

the tacit Mortgage of the Exchequer,

that according to the Law of this

Kingdom, itisnot ſo much aPrivilege

as a natural Right ; ſince on one part it

cannot be preſumed of the Sovereign,

that he would cauſe the obligation of

his Debtor to be antedated 3 and on the

other partitis in the Perſon of the So

vereign that the A'uthot'ity which gives

the Mortgage reſides. See upon this

and the following Articles, and as to

what concerns the Privilege of the Ex

chequer in Mortgages, the l9th and

following Articles of the 5th Section

of Pawns and Mortgages.

'- VIII.

' i cle, that the Mortgage of the Eſtates
In the ſame matter of Mortgages, 8- The

the Exchequer hath another Privilege, ſink' m

which may be placed among thoſe of

the ſecond kind; and that is the zPrefe- credit,"

rence which the Laws have given it on on the

the Goods acquired by its Debtors af- Wed' 4"

ter their obligation to it. For the ffigfbg,

Exchequer is preferred on thoſe Goods ,f,,,,-,,

to prior Creditors, to whom the Debtors Credit

had mortgaged all their Goods preſent

and future h.

h Siquis mihiobligaverat, qua habet habimm/l

quo offer: cum fiſco contraxerit, ſc' dum est, in

re postea acquiſita, ſiſcum potiore eſſe debere,

Papinianum reſpondiſſe, Qxod 8: constitutum est

Pratvenit enim cauſam pignoris filcus. 1. 28. fll de

J It may be remarked on this Arti

of Debtors to their Creditors, lS in

general-ſo just and natural, that it ought

to belong to all ſorts of Creditors,.

from the moment the Debt is contract

ed; and that even for thoſe Debts which

are purely perſonal, every Creditor

ought to have a Mortgage on all the

Goods of his Debtor, altho no ſuch

thing has been expreſiy stipulated;

becauſe the obligation of the Perſon

is nothing elſe but his Engagement to

pay; which implies the Means of get

ting Payment, which cannot be had but

out of the Goods of the Debtor. But jure fiſci

becauſe it is just that in a concur-rence of see Art. 22. of sect. 5. ofPmnr and Mortgagu.

l Mortgagegthe' eldest ſhould be preſerred,

' l IX. It
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ſſ IX. .

9. There It is alſo by a Privilege of' this ſe

ffl'" FG'- cond kind, that altho it be a general

Z'Z'ZZ, Rule, that all Instances in Law-suits

54," 4, determine by a Peremption, that is, by

the ln- letting the Cauſe lie dormant without

flame of any Judicial Proceeding therein for the

'i'jmh' ſpace of three Years ; the Cauſes of the

a ' Exchequer are excepted out of this

Rule, and the Suit which has been com

menced for the Recovery of its Rights

may be revived and continued after the

Expiration of three Years; whereas,

according '

would be neceſſary to begin the Suit

anew i.

i Excepiis tantummodo cauſis quae ad ius fiſcale

pertinent, vel quae ad publicas reſpiciunt functiones.

I. i3.s. 1. C- dejudic. _

See concerning 'bit Privilege 'be following Arti

cle, and 'be Remark upon it.

X'

io. Tbe Inthe ſame Order oſjudi'cialProceed

Cauſe' of ings, it is another Privilcge ofthe Exche

quer, that altho it be a general Rule,

Jew-em,, that thoſe who have been condemned by

upon pra- aSentence or Decree, from which there

&Ninth-w lies no Appeal, cannot deſire to be

z'fdf a' heard a ainst the Sentence, uponi pre

mmxct' tence o having diſcovered new Deeds

and Writings which the have a mind to

produce anew, unleſs t eſaid Writings

had beenſconcealedh by: the Fraud of

tbeadver ePar ; t e xche uer is excepted from third,Rule, and iiiay deſire

to be heſard algairſist anyfsensepice ordik

cree, i its i t is oun e on ri

tings which base not been before pro

duced, altho the adverſe Parties could

not be charged with' having detained

thoſe Writings. For the Exche uer

not having been ſufficiently deſen ed,

it is but just, becauſe of the Conſe

uence of the Interest thereof, that the

uſes which _may_ have hindred the

establiſhing of_its Right, ſhould not_ be

prejudicial to it, and ſhould not be im

puted to a want of' Vigilance and Care

4 In the Prince, who has the ſame [nterest
inſi'ſia Cauſe of the Exchequer, as if it

were his own proper Cauſe I.

I Imperarores Antoninus, 8: Venis reſcripſerunt,

quamquam ſub obtentu novorum testamemorum,

restitui negoria minime oportuir, tamen in negotio

pnblico ex cauſa permittere ſe huiuſmodi instrumenz

tis un'. I. g5.ff. de re judinn

I' i: uſual 'a compare 'be Excbequer to Minor: z

and a: Minor: who hewe no' been defended, and

whoſe Writings 'mit not been produced, may be relie

'ed again/i sentence: and Decmr, and get them to

be annulled, if the) can by new Writings eflabliſb

their Right; i' i: just likewiſe 'but 'be Ezcbequer

flmu/d have 'be ſame Right .- So 'but this Priuileze

to the common Rule, it

migbrfrr 'bit Reaflm be ranked in 'be number of thoſe

of tbeflrfl kind ; andþerbup: it might be renflmub'e

to place there Iikewi/e fior 'be ram Reaſon 'be Privi

lege which but been explained in 'be preceding Ar'icIe_

XI.

We may likewiſe place among the u-Wben

Privileges of the ſecond kind, that GWMf

which the King has in France of recei

ving within a certain time after his adjudged

Farms have been adjudged to the hi'gli- m t/vebigb

est Bidder, Perſons who bid more, to est Biddffi

the amount of a third Part oſ the Price ; "'h'" m

- . allewed to

and in the ſame manner in the Caſe amid

where the Goods of the Demeſne have tbemwithq

been adjudged to the highest Bidder,"'*_a fie'

the Uſage in France, is.to admit with- 'f'm """*

in a limited time Perſons to bid- for

them, if they raiſe the Price a third

more m.

m Sirempora quze in ſiſcalibus auctionibus vel

hastis staiuta ſunt, patiuntur: cum eiiam augmen

tum te ſacturam eſſe profiiearis, adi rationalem noſ

rrum, '.It iustam uberioris preiii oblacionem admit
tar. I. 4. C. defid. 6- ]ur. bafl. flſci. ct

Si civitas nullam propriam leoem habet de jad
jectionibus admitiendis, non pofliep recedi a locatio

ne vel venditione przdiorum publicorum iam per

fecta; tempora enim adjectionibus przstira ad

cauſas fiſci pertinent. I. 21. in flffl ad municip.

- Si fine ulla conditione przdia vendente republi

ca, perfect: vendiiione, nulla ratione vereris ne

adiectione ſacta offerri tibi dominium poffir; tem

pora enim adiectionibus przstituta ad cauſam fiſci

pertinent, niſi ſi qua civitas propriam legem ha

eat. I. I. C. de vmd, rei. ci-u.

See 'be Ordinance: touching this Matter.

XII. _

It is alſo by another Privilege of the 12. The

ſame kind, that in Sales made by the Enbflim

Exchequer, it does not warrant the W'W"

Defects of the things ſold n'. of

n Illud ſciendum efi Edictum hoc non pertinere fbetbinss

ad venditiones fiſcales. I. 1. s. 3. deediloed. "fill-'

I This Privilege, according to our

Uſage, doth not distinguiſh the Condi

tion oſ the Sales made by the Exche

quer from thoſe made of the Goods of

particular Perſons by an Order oſ a

Court of Justice ; and it is not strictly

ſpeaking a Privilege in our Uſage : For

all the Sales of Goods, Moveables and

lmmoveables, made *by Order of a

Court of Justice, and by Cant or Anc

tion, ſuch as that of the Goods of a

Succeffion that' is abandoned to the Cre

ditors, of Moveables ſeized by a Distreſs,

and other Sales of the like nature, are

made publickly by Cant or Auction,

and always on the condition that thoſe

things be ſold ſuch as they are ; becauſe

the ſaid Sales not'being made by the

Owners oſ the Goods, thoſe who ex

poſe them to Sale, are ignorant of the

Qia
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Qualities and Defects of' the things

ſold. Thus, when' a Sale is made of

the Effects of aSucceflion that iszaban

doned to the Creditors in which there

are Debts due to the'Estate; they are

fold without any Warranty, .not ſo much

as of the-Payments which may have

been made by the Debtors; and they

never ſail to inſert in the Advertiſe

- ments for the Sal'e, that the things will

be ſold without any Warranty. So

that as the Sales made by the Exche

quer are made by Cant or Auction, and

. after due Publication, in the ſame'man
'ſi ner as 'Sales by Order of a Court'oſ

.- Justice, and that the ſame Reaſons hold'

' in the one as well as the other; it is

but 'just that there ſhould be likewiſe no

Warranty of theſe ſorts of Sales; and

it is uſual to Yſell in this manner the

Estates that fall to the Exchequer, when

there are Debts owing to the Estate

which is ſold.

, . XIII.

It is a Conſequence of the Rule ex

plained in the preceding Article, that

xldflm the Perſons who purchaſe the Goods

un man ſold by the Exchequer, ſhould be an

duefrom ſwer-able for the Debts to which the

35' Good: ſaid Goods may be liable ; for it is on

M'fiz this Condition that they

cmzmn them, and the Creditors can have no

haw their Action againſt the Exehequer o.

mfm'ſ' a' o Eum qui bona vacantia a fiſco comparavir,

gamfl 'be debere actionem quae contra deſunctum competebat,

PfflWm extipere. I. 41. fl'. do jur. fiſc.

Esalienum, hcredirare nomine fiſci vendha ad

onus emptoris bonorum pertinere, net fiſtum cre

ditoribus hareditariis reſpondere, ccrtum 8: abſohþ

u'im est. l. 1. C. I. de hered. vel act. wend.

See the Remark, on 'he fimgoing Article.

XIV.

14, TL, All theſe Privileges which we have

Exchequer just now explained, and all the general

m' fd', conſiderations which make the Rights

I 3' The

Exchequc'

is diflhar

' ZZZWZ" of the Exchequer to be reckoned ſa

cafix. vourable, have _not the Effect to render

the Cauſe of the Exchequer in general

more favourable than that of private

Perſons, who have an lnterest to diſpute

ſome Right of the Exchequer; neither .

in a doubtſul Caſe ſhould the Judge al

ways incline to favour the Exche uer:

For tho it be true, that the public In

terest ought to be preſerred to that of

private Perſons, and that becauſe of

the ſaid Interest all the Rights of the

Exchequer are very favourable, yet the

Favour of that Interest conſists in main

taining theſe Rights intire, and in the

exerciſe of each Right in all the Caſes

where it may be reaſonable to extend

it. But in Doubts concerning the Ex

are ſold to _

tent oſ the ſaid Rights, when the Con-'

ſideration of the E ity zwhich may be

ſound in the Inter s of artieular Per

ſons, counterballances t e Interest of.

the Exchequer, it makes another ſort

of Publick Good, which the Prince will

conſider more than his own private

Good; by preferring to the little Inte

rest, he may erhaps have in the Caſes

where theſe oubts ariſe, the Intereſh

of particular Perſons, which is to them

proportionably of much greater Impor

rance than the ſmall Profit which might.

accrue to the Exchequer is to the Prince.
So that inv theſe ſorts of Difficultiesſſ,

one may, according to Equity, not fa-z'

vour the Cauſe of the Exchequer, pur

ſuant to the Rule explained in another

Pſacep. ' . y"

p See Art. 26. of sect. 1. of this Ti'lt, MAN;

18. of Sed. 6. of 'he preceding Title.

Quod communiter omnibus prodest, hoc rei pri

vata: nostrz utilirati przſerendum eſſe eenſemus,

nostrum eſſe tproprium ſubiectorum commodum im

perialiter exi imantes. l. un. 5. 14. in f- C. de

earl. roll. a"

w
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Of 'the Patrimorzy or private Demeſne,

of the Prince.

The CONTENTSZ

1. Definition ofthe private Demeſne of the

__ Prince. l

2. 'The Demeſne comprehends that 'which

the Prince acquires by Succefflibn to his

Relations.

3. And that which he acquires by Donation,

or hy Testament. '

4. And the Purchaflzs he makes 'with his

own proper Goods

5. The private Goods of the Prince may he

annexed to the Demeſne. '

6. The Privileges of the Prince fbr his own

private Pam'mony- t

7. The Prince may alicnate his own proper'

Goods.

8. The private Patrimony of 'he Prince is

exemptfrom all comrihutiom.

9. Other Privileges of the Exchequer which

do not ſuit 'with the Patrimony of the

Prince.

to. Privileges of the Patrimony or Demefize

qf the Prince/i.

I.

Y the private Demeſne oſthe Prince

is meant here all the Goods he

may have by other Titles beſides that

of his sovereignty a.

a Caeſaris mio. l. 6. in f. dejura fiſci.

Pala

1. Dcfi'ſi

tion of 'he

private

De'mfi" of

the Princi
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Of the Sovereign5sDemeſnes;

'Poſſeflio rei private: nostrz. l. 3. C'. do fund.

in' priv.

Privnum patrimonium nostrum. I. ult. C. de

agric. v- mancip.

II.

2 U;" The Goods which the Prince acquires

mzzſ'r- by Succeffion to Perſons Iof his Family,

[Muhum to whom he is Heir at Law, belong

which/va properly to the Prince himſelf, and not

p'f'mbu' to the Exchequer. For he does not

ſucceed as Sovereign, but as a Relation ;

,, hz, m. ſo that the Publick has no Pretenſions

to thoſe _Goods le.k'i'flh

b The .Quality of' Sovereign doe: no' deprive him

of 'be Right of Sutceflian.

III.

3_ And 7 It is the ſame as to Goods which the

'bar which Prince ſhould acquire by Donation, by

be "quire! Testament or other Diſpoſition, which

gfi'fz' ſhould have regard only to his Perſon;

Tcstmnſi for the Intention of the Donors and of

' the Testators, conſidering him only in

his perſonal Capacity, the Exchequer

would have no ſhare in Bounties oſ this

nature. But if the Donation or Teſ

t-amentary Institution, or Legacies, or

other Diſpoſitions ſeem to regard the

Crown, and it were the Intention of

the Donors or Teflators, that the

things given ſhould be annexed to the

Crown, they would paſs to the De

meſne of the _Crown, and would not

go to the private Patrirnony of the'

Prince c.

e' . c He ba: 'be ſame Right a: private Perflmr' to ac'

eep' of Donations, and 'a be inflituted Heir or Exe

tutor, or to receive a Legacy.

Si imperalor ſit hzres institutus, poſſe inofficio'

ſum dici testamemum, ſzepiſſime reſcriptum est. I. 81'

5. a. jf do inojfi refl.

Et in legatis Principi datis legem Falcidian' lo

tum habere merite Divo Hadriano placuin I. 4,C'.

ad Lfldr.

- I , i"IVI A .

4_ Am, If 'the Prince had made Acquiſiti'ons

'be Pur- upon other Titles, with Monies or 0

cbafes be ther Effects ariſing out of his own-Pa'h

WHEN/U, trimony, whether by' ExChflnge. U' .off'

32; therwiſh, the Goods acquired by theſe

WGML Titles, would' Jrernain in his Parti

m'ony'dz ' ', 5.

,d in conſequence, of the preceilirilſilAriicln.

T," All theſe ſorts of Goods' the

Zſiwn Prince acquires as his own private Pa

Good: of trimony, remain in this Nature, if it is

fbz Frm" his Pleaſure to poſſeſs them always by

zzjn- this Title- Bmrr he'unites add incor

M, D, porates them into the Demeſnesof the

inject Crown, either expreſly or tacitly, as

VOL. II.

'has been 'explained in its Place, the'

ſaid Goods will changeztheir' Nature,

and have thatoſ the other ant'ien': Goods'
of the Demeſne e._.__ſſ ct A. T' '

e See 'be Article: me in tbeRMmfle/m

roding-article. r. ,' _ .: ' - ,

VI. aDuring the time' the private Goods' 5' .TP' .

of the Sovereign 'are not annexed tctq 'the pſ'fll'g"

Demeſne Of the Crown, vlie-has nſieſſgeh Zmn: m

theleſs, with reſpectto his own propegbi: own

Goods, the Privileges of the Demeſne, Prfvmph'

ſo far as they may agree _to him. For "'"WWF

there are ſome that do not agree to

him, and otheſr's which he may uſe, as

ſhall be explained by the Rules which

follow '

f Qmdcunque privilegii fiſco cornpetir, hoc idem
6: Cziaris ratio 8: Auſigufiz hab'ere ſolct. 1. 6. in fſi

fl. de jure flfci. -

See 'be Iafl Article.

VII.

Seeing the Privilege, which renders i- _T/u

the Goods of the Demeſne of the Pmm

. . . I' .Crown inalienable, lS founded on' the zzſib'iz

Neceſiity oſ preſerving the Pofſeflion oſown pra

them to the Sovereign ſor the Publick Per Good"

Good, to which they are destined;

and it is not ſo highly neceſſary that he

ſhould retain the Poſſeffion oſ his own

private Goods, becauſe they are not 'de-'

fiined to the ſame Uſe ; and on-the'qone

trary it is for his Interest that he ſhould,

have power. to diſpoſe-'of them as he

thinks'fit; he has not the fruitleſs uſe

of this Privilege, but he may aljenace

theſe ſorts oſ Goods, and. thezAliena

tion he 'haires of * them isirte'vocableg.

g Se'eAr'.23.of sect. rſiofTii . ' v " 4'

By 'be Roman Lal' 'He'L-'ndr ' bzlmflhg 'I'll He

Ezrbequer might be aliendkdiiwwcailfi I! (- .- 3

v Unlverſi mgnafim'b'smſſcffimds qkusjdezfiſco

nofiro comparaverunt, ſen comparant, _npllp a _o

bisviute retrahi, ſed ropria . firmitate poſle a's,

etiagi ad posteros (uos qtnlni'r perpctui dnrabilitate
dimitti. I. 1. C.de fit-nd; rei. þrw. ſix ſi

Hi'quibus parrimonialei pofleffionesperrfflianam

be Ponticam Diqtteſiw, vel a nobisI vpla divls pa
rentibus noſiris ſacra largita ldo'natz ſunk, riſin'coii

cuſii: poſſideant, atqiie'fad uos po'il'erosſ vtranſiſirſſn' -

tain; quod quidem _noii ſolnm inſ'htrddibns '.u

'eiiarn- in comractibuſomnis 'ganeri' vdlnmb' mau

dzrtz --1;s.c. dam-main', A:

Retractare ſiſtum quod ſemel .'endiditz hitafis
honeſiatiſque raiio non p'atimrlſi vCſiLZaeY . ram

q'uam wmlter. l. I. and. " ' ; "r." j _ ' '

Pandi patrirnoiiialec, flt-q'ui'ieit dctflphitfim'cbujfije

addom'nml ndflram dmrſisgmfflþmawum,

fie eis, qui no' popoſcerint, _cedungnttorpmifli ,
Hams-are non poſſu, neque enim ma i'gct _corrſiimo.

domus n_oſhfa,'_cſuam;tradin'ius e ſhre'cÞminil': ita

'fame'nzflutea qua dlibne pdffil pra

ffireii-nt'g' a: in' poflerdfla Gum: uno-At me.

parate 3 ' -' o; J s- "ii-7 r'

Ddd
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l
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1 I By the Uſage in France the_Goods

belonging to the Demeſne are inaliena

ble, as has been explained in Tit. 5

Sect. 1.' Art. 12, (91. - But the King

may alienate his own proper Goods,

which have 'not been incorporated into

the Demeſne of the Crown- see the

ſame Set? I. Art. 2 3 , ch'c. -_

In the Article we have mentioned onq

ly the Privile e which renders the

Goods of the Bemeſne of the Crown

inalienable, and not that which renders

them impreſcriptible. For whereas it

is the Right and Interest of the Prince,

altho he enjoys the Privileges of the

Exchequer, not to uſe that Privilege

which hinders Alienation; and on the

contrary it is his Interest to have the

Liberty of diſpoſing of his own private

Patrimony; it is not in the ſame man

ner his lnterest not to uſe the Privilege

which renders the Goods of the De

meſne of the Crown impreſcriptible;

and it would be on the contrary for his

Interest to make uſe of this Privilege.

But it may be questioned whether, as

to Preſcription, the condition of the

roper Goods of the Prince ought to

be the ſame with that of the Goods of

the Demeſne, which the Edict of Fran

cir I. makes impreſcriptible, even altho

they had been poſſeſſed for a hundred

Years, as has been obſerved on Art. 20,

of the firstsection.

the ſame Conſequence as to the private

Goods-of the Prince which may be a-'

lienated, that they ſhould be impre

ſcriptible, as it is for thoſe which being

part of the Demeſne of the Crown,

are appropriated for the Good of the

State; and even as_to thoſe Goods, ſome

have been of opinion that that Edict

does not extend to them. But altho

this conſideration may render the Con

dition oſ the Goods of the Demeſne

more' favourable than that of the pri

vate Goods of the Prince, yet another

'Reaſon ought-to ſecure them against

Preſcriptions, at least thoſe of ten,

twenty, and thirty Years. For if theſe

Preſcriptions do not run against Minors,

becauſe the cannotdefend themſelves;

they ought or the ſame reaſon not to run

against the Prince', becauſev of the Care

and Application he is obliged to give to

theGoOd of the-State, and the Multi

tudeof' his Affairs, which do not allow

him time to watch against Preſcriptions.

And it was for this reaſon, that in the

Roman Law, by which the Goods of

the Prince, and alſo thoſe ofthe Exche

quer, might be preſcribed, a Preſcrip- leges to the Princeſs, for her Patrimony

For it is not of _

as: "The'PUBLIc-K LAW, are. BooKr,
.

\.

tion of forty Years was neceſſary, as

has been remarked on Art. 20. of the rst'

Section. It is for want of fixed Rules

in our Uſage as to what concerns the'

Preſcriptions of the private Goods of

the Prince, which have not been united

and incorporated into the Demeſne,

that we have abstained from ſetting

down any Rule about them; and we -

have thought proper to make only this

Remark. ,,

VIII.

. Seeing the Privile e,which renders the

Goods ofthe Deme ne of the Crown ina

lienable, does not ſuit with the Interest

oſthe Prince for his own private Goods,

he may abstain from making uſe of it ,

ſo on the contrary he does make uſe ofcmn-M,

that Privilege which exempts the Goods

of the Demeſne from all Contributions

For it is his Interest to make uſe of it for

his own proper Goods; and he enjoys

this Exemption with reſpect to every

thing-he poſſeſſes beſides the Demeſne

of the Crown ; and as he is the Diſ

penſer of Exemptions, ſo he is entitled

to take to himſelf in the first place what

he gave to others h.

h See the Ter' cited in Tit. 4. sect. 7. Art.6,l!.'

IX.

All the other Privileges explained in

the preceding Section agree to the Prince'

for his own roper Goods; becauſe the

Motives o thoſe Privileges are com

mon to his private Ri hts, as well as

to thoſe of the Deme nex', excepting

the Privileges explained in Art. 8, 11,

12- For as to the two last, they are

proper only to the Exchequer, ſeeing

the Prince may ſell and alienate his own

private Goods in the ſame manner and

on the ſame conditions as private Per

ſons may do. And as to the Privilege

of the Mortgage explained in Art. 8.

ſeeing it derogates from a general and

equitable Rule, which has been esta

bliſhed purely as a peculiar Favour to

the Cauſe oſ the Exchecjuer, it must

be left to the Prince himſelf to conſider,

whether he ſhould claim this Privilege

for his own private Patrimony and E

state, if the Caſe ſhould fall out.

i See the Ter: cited in Art. 7. ._ ,

see 1 Kings, Chap. 12.

.X'

The Civil Law gave the ſame Privi

_ _. and

8. The
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fi-orn all

tion'o

9.' other

Privilege:

of the Exj

chequer

which de

no' ſuis

with the

Patrirnony

of the

Prince.

to. Privii

lage: of'h'

Patrirno

ny or De: '



nufin

of 'be

Prince/3.

_-._r _
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and private Demeſne, as the Prince en

joyed I.

l Qiodcunque privilegii fiſco competit, hoc idcm

ac Cacſaris mio 8: Auguflae haberc ſolet. I. 6. inf.

ffſi de jure

Principcs eadem (Augusts:) Privilegia tribuunt quz

ipſi habent. l. 31. ff. de lcgibm'.

See the preceding Article, and the R'ma'k there

made upon it.

By an Edict of Charles lX. of May 25. 1566.

it is ordained, that the officer: belonging to the

Lands of the Demeſne or other: aſſigned to 'he

Queen, ſhall be called officer: of 'he King or

Llceen, whoſe Service, a: i: mentioned in th' Pre

amlz/e, is reputed ro he that of the King.

According ta the Roman Law, the Alienatiom

and Grant: made by the Prince-13', cannot hen

'va/red.

Sancimus omnes alienationes de aula procedentes,

ſivea nostm clemcntia, ſive a ſercniffima Augusta

conjuge nostra, ſive ab his qui postea digni ſucking

nomineimperiali, ſive iam alienatum quiddam efl,

ſive postea ſiierir, fine omni inquietudine per-manc

re.__Q1ia igitur mulra ſcimus, tam noſmen'pſos,

quam ſereniſlimam Augustam coniugem nostram,

variis .perſonis iam donaſſe 5: vendidiſſc, & per

alios timlos adſignaffi: 8: maxime ſacroſanctis Ec

clcſiisdc xcnonibus 6: Prochotrophiis, 8: Epiſcopis,

8: Monachis, 8: aliis innumerabilibus perſonis,

eandcm libcralitarem ex nostra ſubstamia, five ſere

niffimz coniugis nostra: cſſe confectam. Sancimus

etiam eos firmo iurc habere quod conſecuti ſunt,

ita ur contra illos quidem nulla moveatur actio

Cum enim multa privilegia Auguſta Fortuna meruit,

8: in donarionibus ſine inſinuatione gestorum om

nem firmitatem habemibus 8: ſuper tebus quas pro

tempore ſercniffimns Princeps divinz Augusta con

flzme matrimonio donaverit, vel i ſeaſercniffima

Augusta per donationis titulum con equatur, ut ma

neat illico. Donatio plena, nullo alio confirma

tionis tempore expectando z ita 8: hoc videatur im

Pcrialc eſſe privilcgium. I. 3- C. de quadr. prefer.

 

TlTLE VII.

Of the Means to have 'Plenty of

all Things in a [Qngdomz of

Fairs, and Marlzetsz and of Re

gulation: to prevent the Dea'rth

of Things that are most neceſ

ſary.

N order to explain the Subject

YMatter of this Title in the ſame

manner that all the other Mat

ters have been treated, we cannot omit

conſiderin in the natural Order of the

Societyo Mankind, .what is the Rank

and Uſe which this Matter hath therein.

Which obliges us to make here aRe

-flection on the Divine Providence, of

which the Uſe oſ this Matter hath been

a Conſequence. Thus it is neceſiary
to remark, purſuctanr to the Principles

Vo L. II.

laid down in the first Chapters of the

Treatiſe of Laws, in which we have

explained the Plan of the Society of

Mankind, and its Foundations; that

as the Deſign of God in relation to

Man, by destinating him to the End

for which he has created him, implies

the Uſe'oſ the Ties with which Men

are-linked together for the Exerciſe of

the ſecond Law; ſo he has multiplied

in ſuch a manner their Wants, that the

leaſt Neccffities of Liſc demand the uſe

of many things, and the Aid of'many

Perſons. So that for ſupporting the

Liſe of every Man in particular, and

for preſerving the Body of the Society

which unites them all together, he has

made neceſſary an infinite Number of

different things, and many ſorts oſ La

bours, in order to have thoſe things,

and to render them ſit for Uſe. It is

with the ſame deſign that he has given

to all theſe things different Natures, ſo

that they cannot all of them be the Pro

duct of all Countries, and many of them

grow only in certain Climates- Thus it

is only by the Ties, and the Commerce

which Nations have with one another,

that each Nation can draw from the

others, the things which it wants. And

the ſame divine Providence which 'has

made theſe different ſorts of things ne

ceſſary to Men, has made the Uſe of

every one of them to depend on a

Chain of Uſes of many other thin s,

in order to give it its pro er U e;

and at the ſame time on ali e Chain

of divers Labours of many Perſons,

whether it be in order to get the ſaid

things, or to put them in; a condition

for uſe.

It is by this Divine Diſpoſition of

things, that as to what relates to the

Wants of every particular Perſon, even

their most neceſſary wants, which are

thoſe of Food, Raiment, and Remedies

against the ſeveral ſorts of Diſeaſes, de- '

mand the uſe of an infinite number of

things. Thus itis by the ſame Order, that

we cannot draw from theEarth theGrain

and other Fmits without cultivating it,

without ſowing, reapin , and em loy

ing about it the whole Betail of gri

culture. And for this Agriculture it is"
nec efictary to have Tools and Instruments

of Iron, which can be had only from

Mines, and by the means of other dif

ſerent Labours * and it is alſo neceſſary

to have the - ſc of ſeveral Animals,

and of many other ſorts of things.

Thus, before we can have the Uſe of

Grain, it is neceſſary to have Mills,

which must be made up of ſome ſort of

D d d 2 Buildg

v-v. rfi- -*- fi- w *---"w r--*_
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Building or other, and of ſome Ma

chines, which require the Labour and

Skill of many Arts, every one of which

doth alſo for its own proper Uſe depend

on other different Things, and on di

vers Labours- Thus, ſor the Uſe of

Things which cannot be had in every

Kingdom, Navigation is neceſſalry ,- and

this implies a Neceſſity of an infinite

number oſ Arts, of Trades, and of

Matters of ſeveral kinds. And as to

what concerns the Wants of the

BodyYſ the Society, the State cannot

ſubſist without the Uſe of Forces by

Land and by Sea, as has been ſhewn

in its proper place a. This Want alone

demands the Uſe of Arms, Fortifica

tions, Artillery, and that of many Ma

chines, of Ships of War, not only ſor

Defence oſ the Kingdom, but alſo for

protecting and ſecuring the Trade of

the Nation. And the publick Good

requires likewiſe, for other Occaſions,

the Uſe ofmany Things, and the Exer

ciſe of many Arts. Thus Solomon, who

was ſo wiſe, ſo rich, and powerful a

Prince, stood in need of the Affistance

of Things and of Perſons, which he

'drew from other Princes, for the build

ing of his Temple, notwithstanding he

had already the Materials which David

his Father had left him b.

We may eaſily judge by theſe few Re

flexions, what is the Extent of the

Wants of Men, and theIMultitude both

oſ Things and ofLabours, which render

Arts, Commerce, and Ties neceſſary,

not only between Perſons who corn

a See Tit. 3. a: alſo Tit. a. sect. r.

I' And Solomon had threeſcrcre and ten thouſand

that bare Burdtnt, and ſburſcore thouſand Hewers

in the Mounrain: : Beſides the Chief of Solomon':

affirm which were one' the Work, three thouſand

and three hundred, which ruled ov'r the People

that 'wrought in the Work. And the King corn

manded, and they brought great Stones, costly

Stones, and hewed Stones to lay the Foundation of

the Houſe. And Solomon'r Builderr and Hiram':

Duilderr did hew them, and the Stone-Squarerr:

So they prepared Timber and Stone: to build the

Houſe. 1 Kings 5. 15, 16, 17, 8: 18.

And David commanded 'o gather together the

'Strangerr that were in the Land of Iſi'ael, and he

ſet Mafi'ns to hew wrought Stone: to build the Houſe

of God._ 'And David prepared Iron in abubdance,

for the Nails for the Door: of the-Outer, and for
the Jſioiningc; and Braſs in abundance, without

'weight : Alfl' cedar-Tree: in abundance, for the

Zidonians,-- and they of Tyre, brought much cedar

Wood to David. And David ſaid, Solomon my

Son is young and tender, and the Houſe that is to

he buildedfor the Lord must be exceeding magnifical,

of Fame and of Glory thoughau' all Countries : I

will therefore now make preparation for it. So

David prepared abundantly before his Death.

1 Chron. 22. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Set' 2 Chron. chap. I, 2, 3.

l

poſe one and the ſame State, but alſo

between the Subjects of divers Princes,

and between one Nation and another ;

that by theſe Intercourſes and Ties,

they may procure and have in plen

ty in every Kingdom that which must

be had from other Parts, and which it

cannot have within it ſelf by Husban

dry and other Arts; and that they may,

in fine, imploy every thing that can be

had by Agricultnre and Trade.

The ſame Cauſes, which render the

Means of having plenty of all Things

in a Kingdom neceſſary, do in a ſingu

lar* manner require Precautions to be

taken for having more eſpecially plenty
oſ the Things that are most neceſſary i

for Life, ſuch_as Grain and other Pro

Viſions; and ior preventing a Dearth

oſ them, that the Poor may not be deſ

titute of what is neceſſary for their

Subfiſience.

In order to have plenty of all theſe.

Things in a Kingdom, and to have the

Uſe oſ them, it is neceſſary both to

manure the Ground, that it may yield

all thoſe things it is capable of produ

cing, and to draw from Foreign Coun

tries-thoſe which are wanting, and to

uſe the other Precautions; which ſhall

be the Subject-matter of this Title,

which we have divided into ſour Sec

tions. The first is, concerning the

plenty of Things which grow in every

Kingdom. The ſecond relates to the

plenty of Things v. hich must be fetched

ſrom other Parts: The third is of Fairs

and Markets : And the ſourth is touch- -

ing the Means of preventing a Dearth

of the Things that are most neceſſary.

 

SECT. I.

Of What regards the Plenty of Things

o which grow in ever] Kingdom.

The CONTENTS.

I. General [Means for procuring Plentj

2- 'The natural Order of the 'Ii'llage of the

Ground

3. It z'r neceſſary to Culti'UatP the Lands, to

make 'em yield 'what they are able to pro

duce of greatest Value- '

4.. Multiplication off Perfinzr i: neceſſary for

the Tillage of the Ground.

5. Protection due to thoſe who till the

Ground.

6. Vagabondr and idle Perſon: aught to be

compelled to work

7. The Ufl- of Fair: and Marketr
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I.

IN CE the principal Neceſſaries

of Life are Food and Rayment a,

it is chiefly of the Things neceſſary for

theſe Uſes that Plenty ought to be pro

cured in every Kingdom by thoſe who

have the Government of it; and it is

neceſſary likewiſe to take care, as much

as is pofiible, that there be in the King

dom abundance of all the other Things

that are neceſſary for the other diffe

rent Wants of the People. And this

i re'quires, in the first place, the Uſe of

r the ways that are proper for getting

' out of every Country all the Things

it may yield for its own Wants, whe

ther it be by tilling the Ground, or by

a due Care of the Cattle neceſſary for

' the ſaid Tillage, and which may ſerve

for Nouriſhment or for Clothing, or by

the other ways which may contribute

thereto : And theſe ſame Wants of Hu

man Life demand alſo a Trade with fo

reign Countries, that the Inhabitants

may fetch from thence what their own

Country cannot produce.

a Verbo victus continentur, quz eſui, potnique,

cultuique corporis, quazque ad vivendum homini ne

ceſſaria ſum. Vcstem quoque victus habere vicem

Labeo air. l. 43. ff. du verb. figniſ. _

Et caetera, quibus tuendi curandive corporis nofln

gratia utimur, ea'appellatione ſignificamur. l. 44..

cad- '* -

1. Gum?

ral Means

for procu

'ing Plm

'7.

II.

2, T;" M: This Neceffity of tilling the Ground,

tural Or- and of caring for the Cattle, requires

de' afthe that one ſhould be able to diſcern the

zing-Je Nature of the Urounds, in order to draw

Low-"A from them thoſe kinds of Fruits they

are capable of producing: And as to

the Fruits, to distinguiſh between thoſe

of which a greater Qlantity is neceſ

ſary, 'and thoſe of which a leſſer

Qiantity might ſuffice ; reſerving every

where ſufficient for the Nouriſhment of

the Cattle, and proportioning the Til

lage to all theſe different Wants h.

h It is the natural and common Uſage toſiorder

the Tillage of the Land after this mannel'.

In Sorrow ſhalt thou eat of it all 'he Day: afthy

Life .- 'ſhorm niſh and ibi/'ler ſhall r" bring fl'rth

'a thee; and thou [hair an: the Herb of the Field.

Gen. 3. 17, 18.

III.

3_ 1, 5, If 'the Qgality of the Lands be found

'ne-'ſary to be ſuch, as that they are proper for

30 twi- ieldint7 Fruits or other Thin s, more
h y . b ' .

d' zo precious than the Things that are most

m," -,,,, neceſſary for Nouriſhment and Clothing,

yield 'what which may be had elſewhere ; it is for

'her a" the Good of the State, and the Inte

aHa 'a pro:

rest of particular Perſons, to cultivate du" of

therein thoſe ſorts of Things, whe- gmmfl

ther it be to trade in them within Mſict'

the Kingdom it ſelf, or with Strangers,

if they be in plenty enough c.

c This Choice depends an the Warm.

IV.

All theſe Wants furniſh lmploymcnt 4-_ MFM'.

for the greatest part of Mankind ; and Plmſimn
it is likewiſe the natural Order, that if firm ffic

there were no other neceſſary Labours nfflnyfar

in their Society, they ſhould all ofthem t e Till-'se

by their Nature be destined to thoſe La- of "a

bours from which they draw their Suſ- am"

tenance. Thus, in the first Ages Huſ

bandry and the keeping of Cattle were

Imployments common to the richest

Perſons. But becauſe there are many

other Wants beſides theſe two ſorts,

and that the Order of Society requires

they ſhould all be provided for, the

ſame Order has taken care to distin

guiſh the Imployments of Men accord

ing to the different Functions which

theſe ſeveral Wants render neceſſary.

And ſeeing thoſe of Agriculture, and

of the Care of Cattle, require the La

bour of a great many more Perſons, the

greatest Number is destined to thoſe

Functions by the Divine Providence d

d This is the natural State of the Society of Man:

kind ; and even in the State of innocence, Man was

imployed in tilling the Ground.

And the Lord God took the Man, and put him

into the Order; of Eden, to dreſs it, and I' keep it.

Gen. 2. 1 5.

V.

It reſults from the Truths explained 53 Frm?

in the preceding Articles, that as the z'zſſjzhzo

principal Means of procuring Plenty in him,"

a Kingdom of every thing it is capable Ground.

of bringing forth for the Uſe of the So

ciety, is the Multiplication of Perſons

who apply themſelves to Husbandry,

and to the Care of Cattle; ſo in order

to increaſe the Numbers of the ſaid Per

ſons, and to have plenty of Cattle and

all kinds of Things which may be had

from ſeveral Countries, it is the Duty

of thoſe who are intrusted with the Go

vernment, to take all poflible Care to

promote and encourage the ſaid Multi

plication, by the Ways which may have

that effect e. As among others, by pro

tecting thoſe Perſons against the Op

preffions and Violences to which their

Condition expoſes them, and which

they ſuffer, either from ſome Lords of

the Manner, or from Perſons who, being

e This is a Conſequent' of 'be ſtanding Ar'id'.

ſome
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5. Vain

ſome 'way- or other imployed in the Ad:

ministration' ofJh'stice, - either as judges

or inferior Officers, are ſo ſar from 'do

ing Justice to thoſe poor Labourers,

that they oppr'e'ſs 'them with Vexations

and Hardſhips, either by cauſing them to

be over-rated in their Aſſeſſments that

they may thereby eaſe themſelves, or by

promoting Law-suits against them, or

by" requiring of_ them Services or La)
bo'ur which they' do not"ow'eſif: Which'

onw one hand'lr'ender'stheir Condition

1j2rrd'ahd,diſ;}greeab1djtb them, and ob=
ligelsſſtheml o ten to put ouſit: their Chil

dren' to ſome' other Calli'n '; and on the

other hand, it makes t em' loſe the'
Timethey'lwſſould otherwiſe imploy in

Labour, and'deprives them ofthe Means

of furniſhing' the neceſſary Expences for

their Husbandry, 'and other neceſſary

Charges.

f Executejudgmnt in the Morning, and deli

'ver him that is fpoiled out of the hond of the Op

preſſor. Jer. 21. 12.

Deliver him that is oppreflid out of the hand of

'he proud Man. Etcl. 4.' 9.

VI.

It is likewiſe one of the Means to

Sand' and increaſe the Number of Perſons neceſ

e'dle Per

ſon: ought

to he com

ſary for theſe Labours, or to hinder the

Decreaſe of them, to puniſh thoſe who,
pilled to by their Birthſſia'n-d Condition being de

'war/e. stined to this Profeffion, abandon it out v

ofldleneſs; which leads them either to

Poverty, or to' the Commiſſion of Crimes,

and often both to the one and the other

of the ſaid Diſorders; which fills the

Country with Vagabonds and the worst

ſort of Poo'r. And Hthereſore it is that

the Laws' have taken Jca're to m'flict Pu

niih'men'ts þ'i] Va'gaþ'onds and sturdy

Beggars', aiid 'to compel them to work,

for the Good of thePublick, as ſhall be

explained in its proper place g.

g Cunfiis quoszjn publicum quzstuni inceria

mendicit'as vdotaverit inſpectis, exploreiur m ſingu

liz a: imegzitas corporum, St robur annorum, atque
ineriibuſis si 'abſque ull'aſſ debilitare miſerandis neceſ

ſira's inſei'aiisr, ut eo'rum qiiideni quos rence condi

tio ſirvilis þroditor studioſus 5: diligens dommmm

tenſe-twin; leorlgm XYero qnos natalium ſola li

þqrtasperſequitur, colonatu perpetuo fulcidchr, quiſ

gluis huiuſmodi leniiudinem prodiderit, ac probave'

nt: 'ſalva Domini: in eos actione, qui vel latcbram

forte-ſugitivi's, v'el 'mendicitatis ſhbeundat conſilium

prxfiitemnr. 1., unic. p. de mendic. _ val

- Go to them, thou Sluggard, conſider her

Ways, and he wiſe .- Which having n'o Guide, Over

ſecr, or Ruler, þro-uideth her Meat in 'he Summer,

and gathereth her Food in the Her-yell. How long

wilt thou fleep, O Sluggard s' when wilt thou ariſe

out of thy sleep s' Te: a little Sleep, a little Slum

her, a little falding of the Hands to Sleep. So ſhall

4

thy Poverty come as one that "availeth, and thy

Want as an armed Man. Prov. 6. 6, 7, 8, 9.

lo, u.

VII.

It would not be enough to have 7, The

Plenty in a Kingdom of all Things, Uſ= of '

Fairs and

Mflrkflſp

which may be had in it, if this Plenty

were not diſperſed over all the King

dom for the Benefit of thoſe who may

want them : And on the contrary, the

ſaid Plenty would be burdenſome to the

Provinces which ſhould be over-(locked

with ſuperfluous Commodities, whilst

others remain destitute of the Aſ

ſistance which they ought to have from

them. Thus, for the common Good of

the Kingdom, it is neceſſary that there

ſhould be ways to make thoſe ſuperflu

ous Commodities paſs from one Place

to another, and from one Province to

the neighbouring Provinces, that the

inhabitants of each Province may have

plenty of What they want- And this

lS done by means of Fairs and Mar

kets, which ſhall be the Subject-matter

of the third Section h.

h See the zd Section.

There are Fair: in certain Towns, which ſer-w

likewiſe to draw Merchant: from foreign Countries.

See Art. 9. of the following Section' amid t. .of the ze Section. ' r 4

SECT. II.

Oſ whet relates to the Plenty ofTht'ngs

that are to he fetched from foreign

Countries.

The CONTENTS.
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carried on hj hartering Commodities for
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I.

T is by Commerce between one

tween one Country and another, that Things

country which are wanting in one Kingdom,

and-'no- are brought into it from other Parts

'ben And this Commerce is carried on dif

ferent ways ; as ſhall be explained by

the following Articles, which ſee.

II.

Commerce is a reciprocal Communi

cation between two Perſons; one of

whom gives to the other one Thing,

for another which he receives from

him. And this Commerce isa Sale, if

one of the two gives Money for the

Thing he takes om the other,- or an

Exchange, if both the one and the other

give other Things than Money h.

B su sect-t. Art. r. of the contract of Sal',

and Art. l- aſ the Title ofExchange.

See 17'- 12. sect. 1. Art. I

2. Defini

tion of

Comm'ru.

. ' Ill.

3- CW', h There is this difference between a

mc'u'wu -

smngm Commerce carried on between the par.

my), m ticular Subjects of one and the ſame

bemrricd Kingdom, and that which is negotia

on fay lmr- ted between Subjects of different King

Wfflfl . doms; that as to the first of theſe two

ſorts of Commerce, it is indifferent, as

cmmdj. to the Good of the Kingdom, whether

ties, as the Commerce be carried on by Sale,

"Wb 4' '3 in giving Money for Goods, or by Ex

PafflH" change, in giving one Commodity for

another; becauſe the Money remains

always ing the Kingdom. But as to the

\ ſecond ſort of Commerce, it is of im

portance to the Welfare of the State

that the Commerce with Strangers be

carried on by exchanging Goods for

Goods, or by ſelling them Goods for

their Mone . For by this way, there

accrues to t e Publick a double Advan

cage, by keeping the Money within

the Kingdom, and by bringing into it

the Things which were wanting, diſ

chazging it only of its ſuperfluous Com

mo mes c.

c The Romans puniſhrd ſeverely theſe who, in

'roding with Strangers, ga-uc them Gold fl-r their

Merchandizer.

Si ulterius aurum pro mancipiis vel quibuſcunque

ſpeciebus, ad Barbariem fuerit tranflarum a merca

toribus, non iam damnis, ſed ſuppliciis ſubjngennm

l. 2. C. de romm. c- mrm.

IV.

Muwfi. It follows from this Uſefulne'ſs of

fltlmfl of' Commerce with Strangers, by giving

"N CW: them Merchandizes rather than Money,

more: 'with

39.:
that it is for the Good of a State whoſe Sir-weep,

Ter'ritories are able to furniſh Goods iilfzzmst"

and Merchandizes over and above what Zflbis neceſſary for their own Conſumption, madin'n,

to improve the Manufacture of ſuch is an A'

Commodities as are most proper for W'm'ffl"

carrying on the Trade with Strangers; zfflsxgof

whether it be by ſupplying them with zhm an',

thoſe Commodities in their kinds, ſuch poſſible.

as Corn, Wine, and other Commodi

ties of the like nature, or by transforming

them into another nature, as by convert

ing Flax into Linen-Cloth, Wool into

Stuffs, and by making other Changes in

this manner, in order to gain a double

Profit, that of the Sale of the Goods

and Merchandizes, and likewiſe that of

the Price of the Labour of the Work

men who are imployed in ſeveral ſorts

of Manufactures d.

d This is a Conſequence of the preceding Article.

V.

If among the Strangers, with whom 5. The

a Country may carry on a Trade, there C'm" '9

be ſome who happen to have leſs store 73'

than others ofthe Goods and Merchan- ding with

dizes with which the ſaid Country can snanzm.

furniſh them, and more Money than

they can well draw from them; and if

there_be_no other Reaſons for preferring

to that Trade, that which may be car

ried on with other Countries, it is for

the Good of the Kingdom to chuſe ra

ther that Trade than others e.

e This it like-wiſe a Conſequence of 'he lst Article; r

VI.

It is neceſſary alſo to'distinguiſh among 6. Two'

the foreign Countries, from whence a WÞ'Z of

Nation is obliged to fetch Goods or fmd'zg

Merchandizes of all ſorts, the Coun- 'rſſhzjljfl

tries in which they grow, from thoſe 'which

who buy them up to ſell them to came from

others, in order to make a right Judg'- fm'P'.

ment whether it be more advantage- Gumm'

ous to go to the first, or to the others.

And if for carrying' on the ſaid 'lrades

Navigation be neceſſary, which by rea

ſon of the Distance of the Place is pe

rillous, it is for the Interest of the State,

and it will be prudent for the Sovereign

to protect the ſaid Trades, by appoint

ing Ships of War for Convoys to the

Merchant-Fleets f.

I This is alfl' a Cm/Eguence ofthe first Article.

VII.

In trading with foreign Countries, it 7- 1' it _

is neceſſary likewiſe to make a di-stinc- "W'PW

. , . l
tion between thoſe Countries to which fixt;"

' We stranger:
1
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to come we ſhould be obliged to tranſportſithe rares'tranſgredientesigſi, vel yeregrinosnegotiatord'

andtrade Goods and Commodides with which fine cbmue commerc'orum luſcipiemes fuennt de

m'nbu: . - - prehenſi: nec proſcriptionem bonoru'n 'ice pcr- ' l -'

than ſo; We are to fumlſh them' and theſe Whlch nam perennis exilii ulrerius evadenc. Edge omnia' *

m to go would come and fetch away the Goods Pariter ſive privati, five cujuſpiam z'dignitatiz, ſive '

to rim"- they want, and bring their own to us;

8. Unla'w

for by this last way of Trading we ſhould

avoid the Perils and Chargesfof Navi

'ation, and of Carriage. ' Thus it is
ſſo'r the Good of the State to engage

Strangers to trade with us in this man

ner, by making it eaſy and agreeable

to them to come among us, and by ta

king care to have ſaſc and convenient

Harbours g.

g It is natural to chuſe out of theſe two Way:

'but 'which ba: 'be must Adwmagn. i

VII.

All that has been ſaid concerning the

ful Com' Commerce treated oſ here, and which

num with

stungen.

,.

may be carried on with Foreign Coun

tries, is to be understood of that Com

merce which is not prohibited by any

Law of the Kingdom. For if there is

any Prohibition, either of trading at

all, or of trading in ſome particular
Commodities, ſuch as Arms 17,- orctothers,

with certain Countries ; thoſe who

ſhould attempt to carry on any Com

merce of that kind, would be puniihed

with Confifcation of their Merchan

dizes, and be liable to the other-finiſh
ments'which thev Laſiws may have esta

bliſhed, or which the Vality oE the

Commerce, and the Diſobedience may

deſerve i.

h Nemo alienigenis Barbaris cuiuſcumque gentis

_ ad hanc urbem ſacratiffimam ſub legarionis ſpecie,

* vel ſub quocunque alio colore veniemibus, aut in

dive'ſie aliis civiraribus vel locis, loricas, ſcum, 6:

alms, ſaginas, & ſpaihas, at gladios, vel alterius

' cu'yuſcunque generis arms audcat venundare. Nulla

prorſusiiſdem tela, nihil penirus ſerri vel facti iam,
vel adhucſſ infecti, 'ab aliquo diſh'ahatur. 'Pernicio

in militia conflituti, 'ſciant aut fibi ab huiuſmodi

temcrime pcnitus abffinendum, an: ſupradicta ſup

plicia ſubeundum. I. ult. and.

Altbo tlnſc Texts barn not a prm'ſi Bel-ack' p

tbix Rule, y't they may be applied w it; and'"
carries it: Anthmſity with it.

IX.

Seeing it is by the Uſe of Fairs and

Provinces of a Kingdom are fupp'lied

With what is ſuperfluous in other Parts

thereof, as has been already mentioned

in the last Article of the preceding
Section; the ſaid uſe of Fairs is ſſalſoa

means to procure plenty of thoſe Mer

chandizes which come from Forei u

Parts, as (hall be explained in the ſo'

lowing Section I.

I sn Art. 4. and 5. of the jbllawing Section.

 

S E C T. Ill.

Of Fair: and Marltets.

i-TheCONTENTQ.

I. Definition qfFairr.

2- Dtfinitian of Maria-ty.

3. The 'choice offit Places fir Fair: and

. v Marketr.

4. Places proper fizr Fain, to 'which it i:

intended to draw stranger-s.

5. Privileges of Fain', '

6. The Privilege of exempting tbafl 'who

* go, to Fain from all Arreflr.

'
.

I. - >

. 95 thy' "1

Markets, that the different Places' and Zfif

mand

Maken.

ſum namque ROmanQ Imperio, 8: proditioni Proxi

mum est,' Barbaros, quos indigere convenit, relis'

cas, ut validiores reddantur, inilruere. Si quis

Y a Fair is meant a Concourſe per- 1. Defini

\ mitted by the Prince, of'lall'iſortslifflfoſ

OF Perſons without distinction, for one "V"

autem aliquod armorum genus quarumcunque na,
tionum Barbaris alienigenis contra pietaus noſira i

imm-di bicunque vendiderir, bona ejus univcrſz

protinus' ſiſco addichipſum quoque capitalem pee

namſubiredncemimusn 'L arc-qua m up. non' del',

i- Mtrcacores ram imperio Iostro qaam Perſarumc

Rqgis ſubjectos, ultra en lots, in quibua ſhtderis

\ tempore commemorara nation: nobis convcnir,

nundinas exetcere minime oportet; ne alieui rcani
(quod non convenii) ſcrutemur arcana. Nulſſlus

igimr posthac imperio nostro ſubiectſius ultrz Niſibin,

Callinicurn , on Artaxaran emendi ſeu vendendi ſpe

cies cauſh proficiſci audeat Sciente utroque, qui

comrahit, GL ſpecies, quzc practer hecc loca ſucrint

venundmar, vel comparatz, ſacro arrario nostro

vindlcandas; 8: praeter earum rerum ac ptetii

zmiffionem, quod fuerirnumeratum, vel commun

 

1

qr more Days', in.a certain Place, there

to ſelf; buy, or' exchange the' Goods

and Merchandizes 'which every one

brings thither, and there to' carry' on

ther-difierent Trafficks whichz-thePer

ſons * who are at 'the ſaid Fairs may

hapqpen to agreeon a- ,

4- I: i: not' Peru-rind- to' bold Fair: 01 Member:

withal t/u Pmm'rffia'u of- t'he Prince, a: ba: lum'

taken natire of in Tit. 2- Stflt 2. Art; 16.

Nundinis impetratis a Principe, &e. l. Lflldc

mmdin. _ !

II..

Bya-Marketis, understood a reſort 2. Defini

of. all-ſorts of: Perſons.- Without cliflinc- "w of

tion, permitted by the Prince, on cer- *

tain

um), cxilii ſe poem' ſempiterna: ſubdenddni. [.4;

p, de common O' mereat.

5' quis inclyms nomimtim vetuſiis legibus civi
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tain Days of every Week, in certain

Places, there to ſel', buy, or exchange

whatever Goods and Merchandizes are

brought thither, but principally Grain

and Proviſions- Thus Markets are diſ

tinguiſhed from Fairs, in that the uſe

of Markets is moreneceſl'ary, and like

wiſe more frequent; and in that they

are restrained to fewer ſorts of Mer

chandizes, and to fewer Perſons h.

h Exercendorum mercatuum aut nundinarum

heenm. l. un. c. de maid. o- merm. .

III.

3. The _ The Uſe of Fairs and Markets being

Wite Qf to draw to the Places appointed Goods

lift? and Merchandizes, for the Conveniency

and Mt'm both of the Bu ers and Sellers, they are

lmn appointed to e held in Places which

have the most Conveniences for making

them uſeful: which de nds on the

Eaſineſs of acceſs to the glzces by good

Roads, for the Carriage of the Mer

chandizes, and for the Conveniency of

Perſons ; on the Neatneſs of thoſe

Places to the other Places from whence

the Perſons must come ; on convenient

Lodkging for Travellers ; on the Facili

t o diſpatching other ſorts of Affairs

t ere, which may oblige many Perſons

to go to thoſe Places 3 and on the other

Advantages which may render one

Place more commodious for that pur

poſe than another c.

e The Publick Utility requires it ſhould he flh

IV.

4, pzm, As to the Choice of Places for hold

properfor ing Fairs, it is neceſſary to distinguiſh

Mf'- 5" the Fairs held only for the benefit of

d the Inhabitants of ſome Province, or

w ma, of a part of one, or even of ſeveral

Strength', Provinces adjoining to the Place where

the Fair is kept, from thoſe Fairs which

are establiſhed for drawing Strangers

to it. For as to theſe, it is of impor

tance for the Good of the Kingdom,

to make choice of Frontier-Towns,

to which Strangers may have eaſy Ac

ceſs, either by Sea or by Rivers. Thus

the Fairs held in Sea-Part Towns, or

in Towns to which Strangers may

have the eaſiest acceſs, are the most

profitable d.

d The ſame pnhliek Benefi' will require this

Choice of Plant.

V.

5. Pri-ux'- It is for this end, of drawing Strangers

let" of to Fairs, that Privileges are granted

Pa?"- them; for if the Fairs were destitute

of the ſaid Privileges, Strangers might

Vo L. II.

be diſcoura ed from coming to trade

there. An therefore in France, the

Kings have granted in favour of ſome

Fairs, the Privilege to stranger-s who

ſhall happen to die there, that the Goods

they have in France ſhall go to their

Heirs, or that they may diſpoſe of them

by Testament e.

e See Art. 3. of Seff. 4. of' Heir: and Executor:

in general, and the Remark there made upon it.

There are many ordinance: which grant to Fo

reign Merchants, and others, fre umting certain

Fairs, an Exemption from all CujZrms, and other

Impofls, during the time of the ſaid Fairs.

VI.

The ſame Motive of the Uſefulneſs

of Fairs and Markets, has been the oc

caſion of granting other Privileges like

wiſe to thoſe who frequent them, either

6. The

Privilege

of exempt

ing thoſe

who go to

on the account of Trade, or other Af- Fnirsfram

fairs- Thus it is not allowed to at- a"An-'str

tach either their Perſons or their Equi

pages, their Merchandizes or other

Goods, for their Debts, whilst they

are going to the Fairs, whilst they re

main there, or return from them

f Qzi exercendorum mertatuum an: nundinarum

licentiam vel veterum indulto, vel noſira authori

tate meruerunt: it: beneficio reſcripti poriamur, ut

nullum in mertatibus atque nundinis ex negotiato

tum mercibus conveniam, vel in venalitiis aut loco

rum temporali questu s: commodo privata exac

rione ſectentur, vel ſub prztextu privati debiti ali

quam ihidem concurrennbus molestiam poſlint in

ferre. l. un. C. de mand. U' mcrcat.

There are ſhine Cufloms which regulate chi: Pri

niloge after this manner.

 

SECT. IV.

Of the Means to pra-vent the Dearth

of Things that are neceſſary.

The CONTEN'TS.

t. Allthings are neceſſary fbrſhme uſZ

2. What are the things neceſſary fbr the

greatest Wants.

3. What is meant by Dearth;

4. Cauſes of Dearth.

5. There is no hindring the raiſing of the

Price in a scarcity.

6- Precautions in CaſE: of scarcity

7- Prohihitions to export Groin out

* Kingdom.

8. Monopolies.

9. A Comhination among thoſe who have the'

Sale of certain things, to ſer them at a

Price on which they agree.

Io. Trade is prohihited to Oflicers (ind _Gen
tlemen. * ſi'

1 1. The Cafl of an miner/'al Barrenmſra

E e e I. A L L

of the
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s . All

thing' are

neceſſary

2. What

are 'he

things ne

n aryflir

eth grea

1..

LL things are neceſſary for ſome

_ Uſe or other. For God has not

made any thing that is altogether uſe

leſs,- and each thing hath its proper

Uſe, according to its Nature, and the

different Wants of Men a. Some things

are common to all Men, and every one

has the free uſe of them, ſuch as the

Heavens, the Light, the Air, and the

Water. Other things are the Property

of ſome Perſons, and are acquired ſe

veral Ways, of which'that of Com

merce is the most frequent. And as to

theſe things, ſome ot them are of ſuch

a nature, that the Dearth of them is of

no great importance to the Publick,

ſuch as Jewels and other precious things',

the uſe whereof is neceſſary only or

things which the Generality of Man

kind may be eaſily without. But there

are others, where it is for the Good of

the Publick that they ſhould be ſold at a

cheap Rate, ſuch as the things neceſſary

for Foodand Clothing. For it is oſcon

ſequence to every one not to be without

theſe things; and if there be a Scarcity

of them, it is with difficulty that one

can' have them during the Dearth; ſo

that it is chiefiy as to theſe ſorts of

things, that the Good of the State re

quires that the Dearth of them ſhould

be prevented as much as poffible.

a And God flaw every zhing that he had made,

and behold it 'was very good. Gen. 1. 31.

All the Werks of the Lord are exceeding good.

Ecclufi 39. 16.

See Mark 7. 37. _ _

* II.

Oſ_ thoſe ſorts _oſ things which are

neceſiary for Food, and Raiment, the

most neceſſary, and that without which

it is impoffible to live, is at least Bread.

njz Wam, Thus it is by the Dearth of Grain that

3- What is

meant by

Dearth.

the Publick ſuffers the most ; and altho
the Dearth of other things necestſiar

for Food and Raiment be of much leg

Importance, yet it is for the Publick

Good to procure ſuch a plenty of them,

as that the People of the poor-er ſort

may have a ſufficient Qrantity accord

ing to their Wants h.

I: The greatest Warm are thoſi of the things

without which we cannot live, and which may be

firfficient for the 'no/i nmſstrry occaſions,

Having Food and Raimenr, ler us be therewith

content. 1 Tim- 6- 8.

III.

By Dearth is understood a conſidera

ble Riſe of the Price of every thing,

that is toctſay, of that which it is com

monly worth, and which oes to ſuch

an exceſs that the commonff'eople can

not have what they want of it c.

t The Dearth ſpolren of here is that which make:

it either impofflhle, or very difficult, for the meane/I

of the People to have the Neceſſaries of Life that are

thus riſen in their Price.

IV.

Seeing the Dearth of Grain is that 4. Caufl:

which it is of the greatest importance afDfflſh

to prevent, it is chieHy in procuring

plenty 'of all ſorts of Grain that the

Ministers and Officers ought to be

most diligent and watchful,- and as

Dearth may proceed from divers Cauſes,

ſo the Remedies against it are different,

and more or leſs eaſy. For it may hap

pen, either becauſe the Crop has been

very ſmall, by reaſon of a Barrenneſs

or other Accidents; or becauſe the

Grain has been carried out of the

Country, or is in the hands oſ Perſons,

who having bought up all the Grain,

raiſe the Price of it d.

d Th'fl are the ordinary Caufi: of Dearth.- To

which we may add that which may happen by the

credit and Interefl of certain Merchant: who

ſhould combine to monopolize one kind of thing,

and to deprive others of the Liberty of ſelling it,

which 'would be prejudicial to the Publick Good,

and contrary to the Divine Law.

Hear this, O ye that ſwallow up the Needy, even

to make the Poor of the Land to fail, ſaying,

When will the new Moon be gone, that we ma

ſcll Corn ? And the Sabbarh, that we may ſet Forth

Whear, making the Ephah ſmall, and the Sheltel

great, and ſalfilying the Ballances by Deceit ? That

we may buy 'he Poor for Silver, and rhc Needy ſor

a Pair of shoes; yea, and ſel] the Reſuſe of the

wheat? Amos 8. 4, 5, 6.

He that withholderh Corn, the People ſhall curſe

him z but Bleſſing ſhall be upon the Head of him I .

that ſellerh it. Pſa'U- it. 26.

Sn th' 8th Article of this Section.

V;

If the Dearth roceeds from a Bar-ſſ s. Then

renneſs, or other ccidents, one cannot if '_W 'tiv

oblige thoſe who have Grain, to ſell it .

at the ordinary Price. For the Price offln pN-c,

things ought to be different, according iMsw-n'z

as they-are in ſmall or great Qnmtities, ty.

and according to the Circumstances of

Times and Places e, and the Fruits may

be-ſold dearer in a scarcity, for this rea

ſon among others, that it is but just

that the Proprietors or Poſſeſſors of the

Lands which produce them, may draw

from them the Expences of the Tillage,

and likewiſe ſome Profit, for the doing

of which the uſual Price of a ſmall

e Nonnullam pretio varietatem loca temporaque

diet-un', I._ 63- 5- ult. fll ad lrz. faicid.

_

Quan



Qiantity would not be ſufficient: and

in, this Caſe the reducing it to the ordi

nary Price, which would be an Injustice

to the Proprictors, would not be ſuffi

cient to procure Plenty of thoſe Goods,

the Scarcity whereof had raiſed the Price

of them ; butit would be neceſſary to re

medy that by the Ways explained in the

following Articles.

- VI.

6. Precau- In the Caſes of scarcity of Grain,

rim-sin beſides the Care of having it fetch'd

caſ'iſ'f from the next adjacent Places, from

smmy' whence any Supply can be had, it is

the Duty of the Magistrates to prohibi t

under ſevere Penalties, all Perſons from

ſelling any Corn in Granaries on the

Market-Days, and to oblige them to

ſel] it on thoſe Days only in the publick

Market-Places, at the uſual Hours, and

on other Days beſides the Market-days

toſell it in their Granaries at the Price

of the preceding Marketfl

f 1' is thus regulated hy the Ordinances. See

the ordinance of Feb. 19. 1566. Art. 12. A: r.

the Caſe of Barrenncfl, ſee the last Article.

VII.

7. Prohi- To prevent the Dearth of Grain,

bition' '0 which might be occaſioned by export

ZP'T" t ing too great Qiantities thereof out of
JJZ: a" the Kingdom, the Ordinances have ta

Kingdom. ken the neceſſary Precautions therein,
ſſ that a ſufficient Qxan/tity be left in the

Provinces, and that only what is ſuper

fluous be carried out of the Kingdom,

and that after having obtained leave

from the King for ſo doingg.

g We 'woke and annul allGranr: and Conrcſ

fianr, whether they he general or particular, for the

Expo'tation of Corn and other Grain, Good: and

Morchandizn, out of an' Kingdom, or any calm.

try, Land: or Lardſhips within our Dominiane;

and do enjoin all our Suhjeffs, and other Per/inns,

of what state and Condition ſhe-ver they may be,

nor to export any Grain, upon pain of Confiſcation

of rheflrmz, without our expreſs Leo-va and Per

mi 'an ſirfl had and ohtained, Ordinance of

Francis I. of No-u'mher 20. 1539. l

There are many other Ordinances relating to

this Exportation of Grain.

' * VIII.

To prevent the Dearth which might

be occaſioned by thoſe who ſhould make

themſelves Masters of the Grain by

Monopolies, that is, by buying up a

great Qxantity thereof, that they alone

may have the Sale of it, and ſo be able

to raiſe the Price of it; the Laws have

enacted ſevere Penhlties against thoſe

who are guilty of this Crime, as ſhall

be explained in its Place h.

h Jubemus, ne quis cuiuſcumque vestis vel piſcis,

vel pectinum force aut echini vel cujuflibet alterius

Vo 1.. II.

8. Mona

pall-'So
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ad victum vel ad quemcumque uſum perrincntis ſpe

ciei, vel cuiuſlrbetmareriac, pro ſua authoritare vel

ſicro iam elicito, aur in posterum cliciendo reſcripro,

aut pragmatica ſanctione, vel ſacra nostre pietatis

adnoratione, monopolium audear cxcrcere: ſi quis

aurem monopolium auſus ſuerit exercere, bonis pro

priis expoliatus perpetuitate damnetur exilii. I. un.

C. do monopol.

See Art. lo. of sect. I. Tit. [5. of this Book.

see Art. 4. of this Section, and the Text: there

quoted.

IX.

lt is neceſſary to distinguiſh from Mo- 2: A .C*""*

nopolies, another Cauſe of Dearth, affirm

which proceeds from a Combination Maſs in"

among thoſe thro whoſe hands 'any ſort havethe

of Goods or Merchandize must paſs, We f'ſ

before People can have the uſe of it, ZZZ;" to

and who being according to the Order e, Jn'm
of the Civil Policy, thc only Perſons ofaſt o Price

whom it can be bought, agree among m which

themſelves to raiſe the Price' of it. Thus my agm'

it is of certain Merchants or Tradeſ

men, that the things most neceſſary for

Life are bought, which cannot be uſed

till after they have been prepared for uſe ;

ſuch as Bread, and ſome other things

of the like nature, of which they often

raiſe the Price, altho the things they

prepare for uſe be not riſen in propor

tion to the Price they ſet upon them.

And there are alſo ſome Merchants and

Tradeſmen who ingroſs Corn and other

Merchandizes with the ſame View of

raiſing the Price thereof; it is on ac

count of theſe Abuſes, which may be

reckoned in the number of Crimes, that

the Laws have made Proviſion therein,

in order to repreſs them, and to keep

theſe ſorts of things at their just Price i.

i Ne quis illicitis habitis conventionibus conjuret,

aut paciſcarur, ut ſpccies diverſorum corporum ne'

garionis, non minoris quam inter ſe staruerint, ve

nundeiur_Czterarum praetcrea profeffionum pri

mates, ſi in posterum aur ſuper raxandis rerum pre

tiis, aurſuper quibuflibet illicitis placitis, auſi t'ue

rint convenientes huiuſmodi ſeſe pactis constringere :

quadragintalibrarum auri ſolurione percelli decerni

mus, &t. l. unic. C. do monop.

See tbe foregoing Article.

fro-viſion has been made b) an infinite number of

Ordinances and Regulalionrfior reflraining 'he Abnſer

mentioned in this Article, ſome of which are but ill ob

ſer-ved in man) Place-r.

-X.

The ſame Cauſes which have render'd 50- Irn?

it neceſſary to make Rcgulations for

repreſiing the Crimes and Abuſes men- firm m,

tioned in the two preceding Articles, Gmh.

have likewiſe made it neceſſary to take men.

away the Liberty of Commerce from

Perſons, who by their Qlality or the

Authority of their Offices, or the Na

ture of their Functions, would be enabled

to commit, in the carrying on of ſuch

Commerce, two Injustices equally cri

minal, and contrary to the Publick Good 3

E e e 2 ' the
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the one of buying under the juſt Value,

and the other of ſelling at too dear a

Rate. And this is-what the Laws have

provided: ainst, by prohibitin'g Gen

tlemen anv Officers to have any hand

in buying and ſelling Goods andMer

chandizes 1. -

I Nobiliorcs naralibus, 8: hononrm luce conſpi

* cuos, 8: pau'imonio diriores, pernicioſum urbibus

I 1. The

Caſe afar;

rmiverſal

mercimonium cxercere prohibemus, ur imer plcbeior

6: negoiia'orcs iacihus fit crnendi vendendique

commercium. I. 3. C. do common. U' mcrtat.

There are ſeveral ordinance: of many Kings,

which prohibit all manner of Commerce to all ſorts of
Ofl'ſicrrr, 'and to Gentlemen, and more eſpecially that of

buying up Grain

eec Art. 14. of Sect. 2. of Tit. 11. and Art. 9.

Sect. 1. of ſit. 11.

XI.

If the Dearth happens by reaſon of

ageneral Barrenncſa in a Kingdom, or

that it be even common to the neigh

bouring Nations, and that Wars, or o

ther Obstacles, hinder the getting Sup
plies of Corn ſrom kſioreign Countries ;

it is\too late to provide against ſuch

Inconvenience, when there remains no

more Corn that what will ſuffice for the

preſent, or for a ſhort time. And ſee

ing ſuch a scarcity does' ſometimes hap

pen, tho but ſeldom, it would ſeem to

be for the Publick Good that ſome Pro

viſion were made against ſuch Inconve

niences; ſuch as laying up every Year

out of the Corn that cannot be conſu

med in the Kingdom, a certain (Lum

tity according' to its Plenty ; or by

fetching it from other Parts, in order

to have a ſufficient store thereof in re

ſerve in the publick Granaries, accord

ing to the Directions which ſhall be gi

ven therein by the Prudence and Wiſ

dom of the prime Ministers m.

m Behold, there come flewen Tears of great Plant]

throughout all the Land of Egypt. And there ſhall

ariſe after themſeven Tears of Famine, and all the

Plent) ſhaflbe florgotten in the Land of Egypt, and

the Famincfhall conſume the Land. And the Plant)

[hall not he known in the Land, h) reaſon of that Fa

mine Following, for it ſhall be ver) grievous -

Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a Man diſcreet

and wiſe, and ſet him over the Land of E ypt.

Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint 0 cers

over 'he Land, and rake up the fifth part of the

Land of Egypt in the ſeven plenteour Toarr. And

let them gather ad the Food of thoſe good Tears that

come, aad lar np Corn under the hand of Pharaoh,

and let them keep Food in the Citin. And that Food

ſhall be for flore to the Land againji the ſeven Tears

of Famine which ſhaH be in the Land of Egypt,

that the Land Periſh not thra the Famine. Gen.41.

29, &c.

Omnia qure in horreis habemur, expendi volumus,

ita ut non prius ad id ſrumemum extendarur expenſio,

quod ſub proeſectura tua urbis horreis inſenur, quam

vcrera condita iuerinr erogara, St ſi fone verustare

ſpecies ixa corrupta cst, UK per ſemet erogari fine

querela non poſfit ; eidcm ex nova porrione miſcea.

tur, cuius adiectione corrupn'o velata damnum fiſco

non faciat. Ad iſtud aurem negotium arbicratu ac

yudlcio tuo, nobilis, prudens, ſideiis, optime ſibi

conſcius, pro imegrirate mentis opponarur custos ac

menſor: qui vel ſrumema modio mctiarur, vel

iuſiis zflirnarionibuo colligat quama habeanmt in

condito. I. 1. C. de cond. in pair', horr.

Cum nd quamlibet urbem manſionemve acceffioris,
prorinus horrea inſpicerc re volumus, ur devotiſiffi

mis miliribus depnrarz Be incorruplz ſpecies'prz

beamur. Nam ii per incuriam offici" gravir'tis

tuaz ſartorum tectorum neglecta procurarione, aliqua

pluviisinſecta perierinr, ad damnum tuum referen
rur. I. a. C.'ood. i

T I T. VIII.

Of the Policy relating to the uſe

of the Seas, Rivers, Sea-Parts,

Bridges, Streeto, Market-ffilacer,

\H{gh-zoays, and other Tuhlick

rPlaces, and 'of what concerns

Forests, Hunting, Fowling and

Fiſhinct.

AVIN G explained in the pre

, ceding Titles that which rei

lates to the general' Order of

the Government, we ſhall explain in

this the general Policy of certain things

which are of common uſeto this So

ciety, and which it is neceſſary to diſ

tmguiſh from thoſe which every Per

ſon may conſume for his own private

Uie.

.In order to distinguiſh theſe ſorts of

things from all others, and to understand

rightly the Policy of their Uſe, it is

neceliary, first, to obſerve, that there is

nothing in the Univerſe, which God has

not created for the Uſe of Man, and that

every thing in it is proportioned to his

Nature, and to his wants. So that we

ſeem the Structure ofzthe World, and

m the_Order and Beauty of every thing

contained in the' Earth and in the Hea

vens, the Dignity of Man for whom all

theſe things have been made, and the

Relation which all this great Fabrick

or the Univerſe hath to his Uſe, and

to his Wants a. And in this infinite

a Left thou lift up thine Eye; unto Heaven, and

when thou feeſi the Sun, and the Moon, and th'

s-ran, own all the Hoſt of Heaven, ſhould/t he

driven to worſhip them, and ſer'u: them, which

the Lord thy God hath divided unto all Nation:

under the whole Heaven. Deut.4. 19.

Thou madeſt him to haw Dominion over th'

Work: of thine hands .- thou hadput all thing: un
der his Feet. Pſal. 8. 6. Gcn. r. 26. Heb. 2. 7- i

so: the Treatiſe of Laws, chap. 1. numb- 3

mul
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multitude of things of all kinds, with

which we are environed in this World,

it is neceſſary to distinguiſh two diffe

rent ſorts of them,v and two different

manners of the Uſe which. God gives

us of them. The first of theſis two

ſorts of things, is of thoſe which are'

ſomeflary,.thatno body cauliite with:

out having a free and continual Uſe of

them, ſuch as the 'Air andLight; and

in is becauſe of this Neceſſity, that the

Air encompaſſes the whole Earth, which

is the Habitation of Mankind, and that

it is penetrated by the Light which

cornes from the Heavens; ſo that no

body can be deprived of the Uſe of

the Air, and of the Light, unleſs con

demned to loſe his Life. And as to the

manner of this Uſe, as it is of aconti

nual Neceffity, it is likewiſe ſo eaſily

to be had, that it does not require any

Industry or Labour,- and every one has

his proper uſe of theſe things indepen

dently of the Will' of all others. Thus

the Government hasnothing to regulate

in this matter._ It can only take Precau

tions to keep the Air pure, and forbid

the throwing out or expoſing any thing

in the publick Places, which may inſect

it and render it unwholeſome.

The ſecond ſort of things, is of thoſe

which are neceſſary to Men for Food,

Raiment, for Habitation, and all other

ſorts of wants; 'which takes in the

Earth, the Waters, and every thing

they bear and bring forth, Grain, Fruits,

Plants, Animals, Metals, Minerals, and

all other things. And as for the man- _

ner of uſing all theſe things, it is distin

guiſhed from the manner of uſing the

Air and Light; in that all thoſe other

things come to our Uſe, only by the

"meanswfl ſome Labour and Industry,

either in procuring them, or in ſitting

them for the Uſe that is to be made of

them. ,

It is for this uſe of this ſecond kind

of things, that ſeeing they are all ne

ceſſary in the Society of Mankind, and

cannot be had and put to any Uſe, ex

cept by Ways which demand different

Ties and Intercourſes among Mankind,

not only from one part of aKingdom

to another, but from one Country to

another, and between 'Nations that lie

the most remote from one another, God

has taken care by the Order of Nature,,

and Men by the Civil Policy, to faci

litate the ſaid Intercourſes. Thus it is

by Nature, that one of the Uſes which

God has given to the Seas, and to Ri

vers, is that of opening Ways of Com

munication with all the Countriesin the

World by Navigarion. And it is by means

of the Civil Policy, that Towns and o

ther Places have been built, where Men

aſſemble together, and have intercourſe

with one another by means of Streets,

Market-Places, and other publick Places

proper for that purpoſe ; and that the

nhabitants of every Town, every Pro

vince, every Kingdom, may have in

tercourſe' with all other Perſons of what

Country ſoever, by the means of High

Waysi Thus for all' theſe Intercourſes

by Land and Water, it has been ne

ceſiary to ſestabliſh Rules by this Poli

cy 3 and theſe Rules ſhall make a part

of the ſubject Matter of this True. ,As

for the other Rules of this Title, it is

to be remarked, that beſides this Uſe of

the Seas and Rivers, for the intercourſe

of Men, they have another Uſe, which

is likewiſe naturally common to all Men,

that: of the Fiſhery. The Surface of the

Earth gives likewiſe naturally to Men the -

uſe of Hunting, eſpecially in the Woods

and Forests ; which have moreover ano

ther uſe of xnuch greater Importance for

the common Good', by the great Advan

tage the Publick draws from the Uſe of

Trmber for building Houſes and Ships,

for warlike Engines, for the Artillery,

for Bridges, for the C'onstruction of Pub

lick Ediſices, churches, Palaces, and

others. It is becauſe of theſe Uſes,

that the Ordinances in France have e

stabliſhed aPolicy, not only in relation

to the King's Forests, and thoſe be

longing to Churches, and to all ſorts of

Communities, but alſo to thoſe which

397

belong to particular Perſons ; that they -

may be preſerved for the ſaid Uſes, as

Occaſion ſhall offer And as to what

concerns the Uſe of Hunting and Fiſh

ing, in which the Liberty granted by

the Roman Law was much greater than is

allowed by ours b; ſeeing this Liberty

given

b Est ſa-piffime reſc'riptnrn non poſſe quem piſ

cari prohiberi ; ſed net aucnpari. I. 13. 5. 7', in fl

fll de injur.

Jus pifcandi omnibns commune est, in poren flu

minibuſque. 5. 2. infl. de rer. diviſ

Omnia animalia, qua- terra, man', ctxlo capiunſi

tun, iffest, ſen: bestiz, 6: volucres, piſces, capien.

tium unt. I. Lz. 1. fl'. de atq. rer. do'n.
Ferz igirur bcstiaz, 5: volucrcs, se piſtes 8:v om

nia animalia, quz mari, coelo 8: terra naſcuntur;

ſimul atque ab aliquo capta fuerim, iure gentium

flarim 'llius eſſe incipiunr, quod enim nnllius est

naturali ration: occupami concedirur : nec inrereiſ

quod ad feras bestias 8: volucres attinet, utrum in

ſuo ſundo aliquis capiat, an in alieno. 5- 12- inſh

de rer. _

Dominium rerum ex naturali poffisſſion'e carpiſſe,

Nerva ſilius air, eiuſque rei Vestigium remanere

de his qua: terra, mari coeloque capiunrur. , Nam

haec protinus eorum fiunt, qui primi poſſcflionem

eorum
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given to all Perſons without distinction

would be attended with many Incon

veniences, whether it were by divert

ing People from their Occupations, and

encouraging ldleneſs, or by occaſioning

Qlarrels between thoſe who ſhould hunt

or fiſh in the ſame Places, or becauſe of

the Damage that would accrue to the

Publick by fiſhing and hunting in cer

tain Seaſons of the Year, or with cer

tain Tackle, and in certain Manners,

which would destroy the wild Beasts

and the Fiſh; it has been thought rea

ſonable to provide against them; and

the CivilPolicy in France has ſet bounds

to this Liberty by ſeveral Ordinances,

which regulate to whom the Liberty of

Hunting and Fiſhing is permitted,

which prohibit the Uſe oſ it in certain

Manners, and certain Seaſons, and give

other particular Directions therein

It appears ſufficiently by theſe Re

marks, what are the Matters to be

treated of under this Title. Some may

perhaps imagine, that ſeeing we have

made mention here of the Policy rela

ting to Forests, becauſe of the uſe of

the Timber which grow in them, we

ought likewiſe to have poken here of

Mines; but the uſe of Mines does not

require a Policy, which has relation to

the ſubject Matter of this Title: and

_ And we ſhall divide the Title into two

Sections. The first ſhall be concerning

the ſeveral ſorts of things which ſerve

ſor Publick Uſes ; and the ſecond ſhall

contain the Rules of the Policy relating

to theſe ſorts of things.

 

SECT. I.

Of the ſeveral fizrt: of Thing: which

ſer-va for pnblicl- 'Uſes.

The CONTENTS.

I. Two ſorts of Things 'which are for Pub

lick Uſe.

2. 'The Uſe of the Seas is common to act the

ſ/ſſorld.

3. 'The natural Cauſe of tbir Uſe.

4- La/cer 'which are called Seas.

5. Rivers are of Publick Uſe.

6. And alſo Sea-Parts.

7. Bridger are of Publick Uſe.

8 - The Streetr and H'gbwayr aflb qfpuþ.

litle Uſe.

9. As alſo Market-Placer and other Publick

_ Places

Io. Fbreflr. _._

1 I . Hunting and Frſhz'ng- '

12. The Policy concerning Publick Plater;

I.we have put what concerns Mines in _ _v _

another Place, under another view, as HERE are tWO ſorts Of Thmgsfif?

alſo what relates to the Coin c. destmed to the Common Uſes Of tþipig:

the Society of Mankind, and which e- whichm
very one may freely uſe- The first is of for put. ct

thoſe that are ſuch by Nature; thus WF Uſ't

It remains only that we ſhould put

_ the Reader in mind, that in theſe Mat

ters, as well as in many others, it is ne

ceſſary to distinguiſh, as has been ſaid

in the Preſace, two ſorts of Rules; one

of thoſe which are only Arbitrary, of

which there is an ample Detail in the

Ordinances, and which make particu

lar Regulations; and the other is of

the general Rules, which come within

a narrower Compaſs, and are a part of

the Law of Nature, and which con

tain the Principles of all the other Rules.

It is to theſe general Rules that we in

tend to confine our ſelves, and to com

poſe out of them this Title; whether

they be ſound in the Ordinances of

France, or be not to be met with there.

eorum adprehenderim. Item bello capra, 8: inſula

mari enara, 8: gemmzflapilli, margaritz in litroribus

invemz cius ſiunt, qui primus'eorum poſſeſiionem

nactus cst. I. 1. s. Lfll de acq. w! amirt. poſjeff.

V. I. 3. (71. 55. de atq. rer. dom.

Si quis in mari piſcari, aut navigare prohibeatur.

Iniuriarum action: urcndum est. I. 2. &9.
flſi. ne quid in lot. public.

Si quis me prohibec in mnri piſcari-Hic injurie

rum conveniri potefi'. I. '3. &7. de injur. Ojam.

a see Art. 17, 18, '9. Qf sect. 2. of Tit. 2.

l

 

Rivers, Seas, the Banks of Rivers and

the Sea-Shore, are for the common uſe

of all Perſons a. The ſecond ſort is of

thoſe which are of ſuch a nature, that

tho the Uſe of them be naturally ne

ceſſary in the Society, either for ſpiri

tual Matters, ſuch as Churches and

Churchyards, or for Temporal Affairs,

as the Streets, Highways, Market

Places, the Places where the Courts of

Justice are held, Colleges, Town

Houſes, and other publick Places; yet

the Uſe of them is not given to Men

by Nature; but it is the Civil Policy

that makes choice of, and appropriates

the Places which ought to ſerve the Pub

lick for all theſe different Uſes b.

a Naturali iure communia ſunt omnia hate, der,

aqua profluens, 8: mare, 8: per hoc linora maris.

s. 1. in/i. de rer. dwifl

V. l- 2. 5. Lflicod. _

Et quidem mare commune omnium est, 8: litto

ra ſicuti aer. l. 13 .$. 7. fl'. do r'vjur. &ſam.

5 Univerſiratis ſunt non ſingular-um quz m civi

taiibus ſum, thcarra, fladia, ac ſi qua alia ſunt

communia civitarum. 5. 6.-infl. de rcr. diw'fl

11. Of *

,-__ .__..- ______...-*q
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I

Of the Policy, EFC; Tit. 8. Sect. t;

II.

2. The Of all the Things destined to the

Uſ' vfthe common Uſe of Mankind, whether it

m' " be by Nature, or by the Civil Policy,

common

,, 4" the there are none whereof the Uſe hath

World. a larger Extent, and is more univerſal,

than that of the Seas c, which are na

turally common to the whole Univerſe

And it is for this reaſon, that Men

have taken occaſion, from the Uſe of

the Seas that lie open to all Nations of

the World, to render themſelves Maſ

ters of the Seas, and by that means to

make Invaſions upon one another. When

theſe Attempts are made by one Nation

against another, it is only War that de

cides their Differences; and as to En

terprizes by Sea between the Subjects

of one and the ſame Kingdom, or a

gainst the Rights of the Prince, Provi

ſion has been made in that matter by

the Laws, of which mention ſhall be

made in the ſecond Section.

o It is hy meant of the Seas that all the Na

tion: of the World have lntercourſe with one an

other. . '

III.

3. Thena- This Uſe of the Sea, that is common

mix-uſe to all the Nations of the World, is a

"him UJ" pure natural Conſequence of the Divine

Providence, which, having made the

Uſe of Waters neceſſary for Men, diſ

tributes them to them by Showers of

Rain, by Springs, Rivulets, and by Ri

vers, the continual Courſe of which de

mands a Diſcharge proportionable to

their Qiantit . It is in order to re

ceive 'all the e Waters that God has

made the Sea, whoſe vast Extent re

ceives them from all Countries d ,- and

this Place where they diſcharge them

ſelves, which is common to them all,

is at the ſame time an open Way by

which they may have lntercourſe with

one another; and God has moreover

' given to the Sea plenty of Fiſh, and of

many'Things uſeful to all Countries e.

We ſhall explain in the ſecond Section

the Policy relating to theſe different

Uſes of the Seas.

d All the Rivers run into the sea, yet th' See

is not full. Eccleſ. t. 7.

e so is this great and wide Sea, wherein are

Thing: Weeping innumerahle, hoth ſmall and great

Bfl'flh Pſal. 104. 25. '

IV.

4, lake: We may place in the Rank of Seas

'whi-hare certain Lalres, which are of as large

"mum- an Extent as many Provinces, and

into which Rivers diſcharge them

ſelves; and ſome of theſe Laltes have

the Name of Seas given them, ſuch as

the Cajþian Seafl

f There are Lalres of: leſſer Exhnt, which have

gone hy the Name of Seas. The Sea of Tlheritu,

John 6. x.

V.

The Nature of Waters, which ren

and publick the Uſe of Rivers, in the

'manner that ſhall be explained in the

ad Section g.

g Flumina omnia St portos publica ſunt. 5. 2.

inst. de rer. di-utfl

Riparum uſus publicus est iure gentium, ſicut ip

ſius flummis. I. 5. in prin. ffl de rer. dw. (9

qual.

Sed flumina pene omnia 6: portus public: ſunr.

l. 4. 5. l. ecd.

Flumina publica. l'. 1. 5. 4. deflum.

Flumina publica, quz fluum, I'lPCqUC eorum pub

lit: ſunt. l. 3. inprin. eod. V. I. I. 5. 3. rod.

VI.

The Uſe of the Seas for Navigation,
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5. Rivers

ders the, Uſe of the Sea publick and "IN/V,"

common to all, renders alſo common Mſi Ul"

6. And

has made the Uſe of Sea-Ports neceſ- Llſa SM:

ſary, which are Places proper for Ships

to retire to, the_Entry into them being

eaſy, and they being convenient for

lading and unlading Ships, and for af

fording them ſhelter against Storms

The? are alſo Ports belonging to R'i7

vers .

h Ripz publicae ſunt. I. 3. ffideflum.

See the Texts cited on the preceding Article

VII.

0

Rivers and lBrooks have rendred the 7. Bridget

Uſe of Bridges neceſſary for croffing are oſpuh

- them; ſo that Bridges are of the Num- lick Uſe

ber of the Things destined to the pub

lick Uſe i. -

i' Qizſitum est an is qui in utraque ripa fluminis

publici domus habeat, pomem privan' jutis ſacere

potest: reſpondit non poſle. 1. ult. fl'. de flumin.

This Text ſpeaks only of River: of a publick Uſi,

'which would make the Uſe of Bridges public/e niſh.

So that it would no' he the flame thing in a Bridge

which any Particular Perfim ſhould make for his

own Uſe O'L't" a Brooh, in a Place in which the

Publick had no manner of Interest.

see Art. 12. of the following Section.

VIII.

ortt.

'

The Neceſſity of the frequent Inter- s. The

courſes which Men have with one ano- Small-'nd

flight-veys

. alſo ofpuhj

ther, and of the tranſporting of Things

from one Place to another, has made it lick Uſh

neceſſary to have Streets in Towns and

other Places, and Highways leading

from one Place to another. Thus, the

Streets and Highways are publick PlaFcs,

ree



The _PUBLICK LAW, Ft; I BOOK I.

free for the Uſe of all Perſons without

distinction l- '

I Cuilibet in publicum petcre permirtendum id eſi',

quod ad uſum omnium pertineat; veluti vias publi
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SECT. II. '

cas itinera publica. Et idea quolibet poflulante . .de his interdicitur. 1. 1. flldeloao'itimpuhl. Of "if But" tzc Pallc] concerning

Publici lo_ci appellatio quemadrnodum accipiatur, Thtng: Wl'it fer-ne for Publick

Labeo defimt ut ac ad areas, 8: ad mſulas, 8! ad agros, fuſe: t

8: ad vias publicas, itineraque publica pertinent

l. 2. 5. 3. in prin. ne quid in lot. publ.

Loca publita utique privatorum uſibus deſerviunt,

jure ſcilicet civitatis, non quaſi propria cuiuſque.

_ l. 2. se 2. eod.

The CONTENTS.'

t. 'The Laws have regulated the Uſe of the

IX_ Seat.

9. 'As alſo -The Uſe of Fairs and Marhets, and 2' The Ufi of Mwigmion 'm the Scar'
. 'Icth U - - * .

I and that of other Conveniences for Peo

act; 'fazftflſh Zfctgfifeck: mst on

ZZFZW ple to meet to other for other Occa- show

1' mia .ſions has ma e it neceſſary to have _ - R . ..ſſk m Publick Market-Places,Exchanges, and 5 tZPZZL "I" of 'be Palm] "hung to

23;" macsezljſil wgich are fill' incthc fame; 6. The Policy concerning the Sea-Parts.

nnera e acesw ere ourso _ h pz- - R- -Juſtice are held, Colleges, and Town- 7 7 e 0 w comemmg man' the Ad

Houſes, Publick Places m 'vantage 0 making them nawigalzle.

8- Prahihition to throw any thing into the

Rivers that may he of prejudice to the

Navigation.

9. The Banks of River: ought to he free

for the Paſſage of the Horſe: 'who draw

X- the Boats.

Altho Forests be not'of common and 10- 773? policy a' fl'fiſhiflg in River!

publick Uſe, as Seas, Rivers, and o- U- om' cannot change 'he Courſe of the

th Tl' ſ k (in the receding Water, nor divert 'it another why, nor

Astriclezlzlifetpcihznlzeceffity Et' the di- do an] oflffl' PWIWIW "I 'be Rlgbfl of

vers Uſes of the Timber growing in 'be NNW/3- (md of Pamffulm Perfum

them, has made it neceſſary to eſiabliſh "- The Palm) 'comemmg Br'dgffl

' ' ſh 11 b 13. Reparation; of Br'idger.
1ab concerning them, as a e 14' Three ſhm &Ways.

. h P I' * - z, _In See Ar'.2o. of 'he flllowſiing Section, and is T e 0 my concerning the H'g ways

'what has been find of Fanfls in 'he Prumhle to 16' The palfcy concerning the Street-'t and

m', Title, otherpuhlzck Places.

17. Reparation of the uhlick Place:

XI 18. Penalties of TrJajſ-n against the Pa*,

Huntin and Fiſhin havin their Iicy concerningpuhlick Places.

In? ZYÞ Uſe and Egxtent, not onlgy on thegLands 19. A Building made in a Publick Place

Piſhing. proper to ſome Perſons, but 'in general 20. The policy relating to fare/is. _ '

over the Earth and in the Waters, they 2 1. 'The Policy as to Huntzng and Fbwlzng

are therefore conſidered as being of a

Publick Uſe, and have likewiſe this re- I.

lation to the Publick: that it reaPs a Ltho the Uſe of the Seas be corn; 1. The

Benefit by the Produce both of the one mon to an, as has been ſaid in Lawrhm

and the other- And therefore the Ci- Art. 2, 3. of the preeedin Section; zzgc'ffſſfff

vil Policy hath likewiſeſpreſcribed Rules yet the Liberty ofthe ſaid UFe on [I to m Sm'

for them 0- have its Boulnds, to plrsvenſt thefncon

, _ w', sza- ,,, veniences w ich wou en ue, i every
a smart 3' ma.- of the jub 1 g w one uſing, ashe thought fit, the Liber

XII.
ty of Navigation or off Fiſhing,d tEe

. ' ſh l ,11. The All theſe different Uſes which the Uſe made thereof by eme' on e

policy wi' Publick makes of theſe ſeveral ſorts of

m Univerſitatis ſunt non ſingulorum, velutiquz

in civimibus ſum thcatra, 6: stadia, 8t ſimilia, be ſi

qua aha communia ſunt civitatum. 1. 6. s. 1.

de rer. di-uifl

1 o-Foreflx

prejudicial to others; or there ſhould

be even Encroachments on the Rights

'W'Y'Z Things have their Policy ſettled by f - \ - *nd: ' . . . o the Prince And this lS what the

the Rules explained m the following Ordinances in Fame have Proflded

a see the flllawixg ArticIu.

Althg it ſeem: agreeable to the Law of Range,

' ' ' ' t at



 

Of the Policy, 2ſſ.

that 'he Dſe of the Seas ſhould he common to all,

and that by the Roman Low fl/hing in the Sea,

and in Rivers, 'was permitted to all 'without

di/iinflion. Flumina autem omnia 8: portus public-1

ſunt; ideoque ius piſcandi omnibus commune cst in

portu fluminibuſque. 5. 2. Infl. de .rcr. dw. St

>quis in mari iſtari out navigare prohibeatur, non

habebit inter ictum, quemadmodum nec is qui m

campo publico ludere, 'vel in publico balneolavare,

an: in theatre ſpectare atte-cur : ſed in omnibushts

caſibus iniuriarum action: utendum est. l. 2. s. 9.

fl: "o quid in loco .puhl. , r

I: i: likewiſe agreeable to 'he Law of Nature,

'but 'his Liberty, 'which is common to all, hung 'a

continual Occaſtonof .Quarrelr, and of many had

C'nſrqu'nm, ſhould he regulated in ſomemannor

or other; and 'lure could he no Rogulonon more

quinible, no' more natural, than 'leaving 't to the

sovereigntoprovide againfl-'hr ſaid Inconvenience:

Far as he ii charged with 'he Care of 'he puhlrch

Peace and-Tranquilliry, an" i: to himdhe Care of

'he Ordchand-Gomrnmmt oſvtho Societyhilongr,

and it xisoonly in his' Perſon that Jhc Right Jo til."

Thing: whichvmoy belong in common-to the Publick,

of 'which he i: the Head, can rcſid'; he therefore,

o: Head of the Commonwmlth, ought to how the

Diſþmſarion 'and Exorciſc of this Right, that he

may render it uſeful. to 'he Publick. And it 'i on

this Foundarion, that the Ordinance: in France

have regulated 'he Uſe of No-uigction, and of Fiſh

. ing in the Sea and-in Rimrs

II.

but T-Aa to Navigation, ſeeing it might

maw-drawen at Sea, as well as -0n lLan'cl,

what-'w that Perſons (may aſſociate together-for

Ya' ſome ibad Deſign, and .under pretext

-m' either of Commerce, 'or ofthe'b'ervice

of the Prince against the Enemies o'f

thestate, might .'ſit ouvShips for ſome

'Enterprize prejudicial to'the Kingdom,

or its Allies; it is not allowed to equip
ctſiShips of War or Merchant-Men, whe

ther-in 'Peace'or-War, and-to ſet out- upon

'long Voyages, without the Knowledge

and Permiffion of the Admiralty 12.

hsn rho Ordinonco-oflF'ancis l. July 15 17. Amaz

3. muſt As toiFiſhingjih the Sea, it has been

Yffiflfl'fi: neceſſary to regulate the Uſe of it,

w 'V S"*-either as 'to the Right and Liberty of

"fluting, or as to the different manners

of liſhing; and this has been taken care

of by the Ordinances in France, which

have declared certain manners of fiſh

ing unlawſul c.

c see the ordinance of'March 1584. Art. 81,

e-2,-a3. and other Article,', And likewiſe the Or

dinancr: relating to the 'Piſhcry.

see the loth Ariirle. -

Several Regulations have been made by Acts of'

Pariamcnt in England, for better preſervin Sea
Gſh, and restraining ſuchſiDiſorders and Abu es as

'end'to the Damage of 'he Fiſhery. see sm.

3 For. 1. cop. 12. and _13 O' I4'Car. 2. cap. 28.

and otherr-1 _

'IV'

4- WÞ' Seeing there often haſſ'ppen Shipwrecks

l'ff' 'b' at Sea and the Things lostare cast on

Right to - '

Wmluufl the Shore, and ſall into the hands of

on shon- V0 L. H.

ſ'*\,

.. thoſe who find them; the Laws have

ſixed a Time for the Owners to claim

them: and if they do not appear with

in that time, the Prince has a Rightin

them, as he has in the other kinds of

vacant Goods ,- and the Officets of the

Admiralt'y, and the Finders of ſuch

Things, have alſo their Rights to a

ſhare in them, according as the ſame is

regulated by the Ordinancesd.

d By Art. u. of th' Ordinance of Feb. 1543. of

Things cost on Share out of the Sea, there i: one

third Part belong: to the Adrniral, one third to the

King, and a third rath: Perſhn who hnx calm'

them up on' of the Sea. Which ſeem: 'o be con

for'nahlc to the Ordinance: in relation 'a Trcaſurtr,

'which dividethem into three different shorn; one

third to the King, a third-to the Proprietor of 'he

Ground, and a third to the hinder. ,

See the Ordinance of March 1584. Art. 20, &t.

Theſe Ordinance: allow only-on' Year for 'In Owner:

ofwhe Thing: ro claim thorn in, which in All lit-r

lihood has hun taken from thixvL'aw. Si-quis na

vicularius nauſragium ſe ſlistinuiffie adfirmer, pro

vinciz iudicem, eius videlicet in qua res agitur, adire.

leſiiner, ac probet apud cum testibus-evemum : re

latioque etiam ad ſublimiffimam refizrltur preſectu

ram: ita ut intra atmi-ſpan'um veritaze revelata,

competens diſpoſin'o procedar. Qiod-ſi per negli

Fentiam przfinitum anni ſpatilun lortaſſe claudatur,

upervacuas ſeraſque interpellationes emenſo anno

placuit non admitti. La. -C. dam-tist. .

But 'In Tm ſpolcn of in this Low 'war no' fir.

"hi's-Cofi5 and the first Law 'If this Title doe: not

nllot any ſhare to the-Prince of 'he Thing: lost by

Shipwrrck. 7

Iln'Englonli, the Time allowed for Owner: of

Goods lost inn Sbipwretk to claim them, was ſor

merly a Year and a Day ; and if no Perſon appear

ed to claim them within that Time, they were to'

remain to the King, or to ſuch others to whom

-the *Wreck belongeth. star. 3 Ed- '. c. 4. But the

Law in this particular has been render'd more fa

vourable to the ownenrpſ Gooda'lost in 'his cala

mitous manner, b a ſi'bſequent 'Act of Parliament,

12 Arm', entitl , An He? for the?" crying all

ſuch Ship, and Good: thereof, which All happen

to he 'forced on Share, or flranded upon the Coaſi:

of this Kingdom, or any other of Her Maje/ly':

Dominioni. vBy which 'Act it isprovided, that if the

ſaid Goods ' ſhall not'bc legally claimed within the

ſpace of twelve'Months next enſuing by the right

ful Owner then publick Sal: ſhall be made thereof;

and iſ periſhable Goods, forthwith to be fold, and

after all Cbargesddducted, the Reſidue of' the Mo

nies ariſing by ſuch'sale, witha fair and just Ac

count of the whole, ſhall be tranſmitted to the

Exchequcr, there to remain ſot the Beneſit of the

rightful Owner when appearing, who upon Affi

davic or other Prooſ made of bis or their Righc

thereto, to the Satisfaction of one of the Baronc

of' the Exthequer, ſhall, upon his Order, receive

the ſame out of the Exchequer. This Act was

made only ſor three Years; but it has been ſince

made perpetual by another Act, 4 G'orgiiJ

V.

There are alſo many other Rules re- s

a

40.:

Þ'ſiwn

lating to the Uſe oſ_.the Seas, the Re- Rule! lif

gulations about shipping, thoſe touch

ing the Rights and Functions oſ Maſiers

mitted on the Sea ; and all theſe Matters

F f f have

'In Policy

relating t'

'he seat.
of Ships, the Puniſhment of Crimescom- .



_.4o2

have their ſeveral Rules preſcribed by

the Ordinances'in France, which ſee.

VI..

6_- ThePo- The Policy' concerning Sea-Ports

my .'M'b makes a part of that of the Seas; and

ZXZX: proviſion has been made by the Ordi

nances in France. that the Sea-Ports be
ſſ hept in good Order, and that neceſſary

Repairs be made to keep them in the

good Condition in which they ought to

be

f See the ordinance of Oct. 1508. Art. 18.

VII.

7. The Pa- The Policy of Rivers conſists in that

[ity am- which relates to the Fiſhery and Navi

"."WE gation of thoſe which are, or may be

Þ'Z/Rffke made navigable by ſome Pains and La

"g, of bour. And it .is of Importance to the

'na/ting Publick that they be made navigable,

them m'- as much as poffible, whether the Sove

"P'H" reign .is willing to be at the Charge of

it himſelf; or to leave it to thoſe who

are willing to undertake it, he granting

to ſuch Undertakers the Rights and

Privileges which this Service may de

ſerveg. a
gſi It i: of 'very great Advantage to the Publick to

'ender River: migahle; and then are Example:

of Permiffiam granted to particular Perſon: 'a 'm

dertake War/t: for thi: put-paſt, alle-ming them

Right: and Privileges fiir their Reward. t

[The making Rivers navigable, being a Work in

which the Property of a great many particular Sub

jects must needs be concerned, the ſame cannot be

effectually caſt-fed on in England without the Au

thority of an Act oſ Parliament, which impowers

the Undertakers to make Cuts, Locks, Turn-Pikes,

or other Works proper for ſuch Navigation, in the

Lands of other Perſons; and appoints Commiſ

ſioners to ſettle and adjust the Damages to be made

good to the Owners and Occupiers of ſuch Lands

where any Works ſhall be made for the ſaid Navi

gation. And the Expence' of ſuch Works is either

at the common Charge oſ the Counties which pe

tition to have the River made navigable, or at the

ſole Char e oſ the Undertakers; who, towards the

Reimbur ement of their ſaid Expence, are allowed

to demand and exact a certain Duty or Toll on all

Goods, Wax-es, and Merchandizcs, as ſhall be car

ried up and down the ſaid River when render'd ſit

ſor Navigation. See the ſneralAct: for making
River: namſigahln] _

7" .

_ VIII. ' '
, _, .

g, p,,;,;_ In order to preſerve the' Navigatton

hitim to of Rivers, it is proper for the Govern

' throw My ment to prohibit and puniſh all At

thing into ' , * ' ' ' ..
t," lum" temptswluch might hinder lt, or ren

than," der it inconvenient; whether it be by

he afpu. any Buildings, Fiſheries, Stakes, Flood

judicero_ Gates, and other hindrances, or by

'bflmw' diverting 'the Water from the Courſe of

gfflm' the Rivers,"or otherwiſe. And it is

glrewiſe forbigden to throw into the
vivers any ilth, Dirt, and other

Things which might be'oſ prejudice to

The PUBLICK LAW, on Boox I;

the Navigation, or cauſe other Incon

veniences h. , t

h Ait praetor: Ne quid in flumine puhlieo ripe-ye

cjiu jaciar; ne quid in flumine puhliro, new in ripa

ejm immitmt, quo flatia into: na-uigio dereriar

"flat, l. r. ff. de fluminibus.

Si flumen navigabile ſit, non o'p'o'rtere prtetorem

concedere ductionem ex eo fieri, Labeo air, quae

flumen minus navigabile efficiat. ldemque est, ac ſi

per hoc aliud flumen flat navigabile, I. to. 5. 2.

ffdeaqmvaq. .- " -

Deterior statio, itemque iter navigio fieri videtur,

ſi uſus eius corrum patur, vel difficilior flat, aut mi
nor, vel rarior, autſi in totum offeratur. Proſiinde

ſive derivetur, aqua ut exiguior ſacta, minus ſit na

vigabilis: vel ſi dilatetur, aut diffuſa, brevem aquam

ſaciat, vel contra ſie coangustetur, & rapidius flu

men ſaciat, vel ſi quid aliud ſiat quod navigationem

incommodet difficiliorem ſaciat, vel prorſus impe

diar, interdicto locus erit. l. 1. 5. 15. fll de flum.

Quominus ex publico flumine ducatur aqua, nihil

impedit, niſi Imperator aut Senatus vetet; ſimo<

do ea aqua in nſu publico non erit. Sed ſi aut na

vigabile est, aut ex eo aliud navigabile fit 3 non per

mittitur id ſacere. l. 2. end.

See the ordinance: of 1415. Art. t, 3, 4. and

zMay 1520. Art. 20. of Oct. 9. 1570. Decem.

1577. Jan. 1583. Art. 18t * '

IX

The ſame Uſefulneſs of the Naviga- 9. no

tion of Rivers, demands the free Uſe' Him" *f

of their Banks; ſo that in the Breadth 27?"
and Length neceſſary for the Paſſage hgſmf"

and Track of the Horſes which draw 'be P'ff'gc

the Boars, there be neither Trees plant- of fix

ed, nor any other Obstacles in the Zffiflw

Way . r.
the Bean.

r' Ripp public: ſunt. l. 3. dcfluminibus.

Prztor air: quami'm: illi in flumim publiu, 'u

'vem rattm agerc, quo-w minur per ripam amrare,

exanemrc lit-at, vim fieri two. i. 1. in prin. ff. ut

in flum. publ. " -*

Nemo igitur ad littus maris accedere prohibetur

. .. .. .- dnm tamen villis at adificiis, 8: monu
mentis abstineatur. Lſi4. fl. de divifl nr. v

Riparum uſus publicus est lure gentium ſicut ip

ſius flurninis. ltaque navem ad eas appellere,

ſunes ex arboribus ibi nati: religare, retia ſiccare,

St ex mare reducere, onus _ah'quid in his reponere

cuilibet liberum est, ſicuti per ipſum flumen navi

gate. I. 5. de rer. divifl -- '

See the Text: quoted on the foregoing Article,

and the ordimmz of 1415. Art- 2. of May 1520.

Art, 3.

X . .I'_

As to fiſhing in Rivers, the Govern- I0-_Tb'

ment has taken care to regulate it ; ſo I'"122."

that itis not allowed to fiſh either at i; RNZJ

all Times, or with all' ſorts of Nets

and Utenſils indifferently : but the Re

gulations as to the Times, and manner

of Fiſhing, are to be obſerved I. r
I See the Ordinances of 129t. of 1326. Artſifiſi

8, 9. af14o2. Art. 73,z4. of March 1515. Amoo,

'91. qfAugust 1545. Art. 9..

XI.

Seeing the Uſe of Rivers belongs to It- One

the Publick m, no body can make any the

m Plumina publica ſum,. I. 3. fft dffflum: cowgfi of

3 Change the 'Ye/er,

 



Of the Policy, &ye. . Tit.i8. Sect.2.

"or diW' Change in them that may be of prejuu

i' "a'b" dice to the ſaid Uſe- Thus, one cannot

23; "ct_' do any thing to make the Current of the

""w nv - 'an ldh''her pre- ater on er, or more rapi , lon t lS

j'diceto Change be any way prejudicial to the

'be R-x'm Publiclgor toparticular Perſonsn. Thus,

'ZBZZÞ he who ſhould have an Estate divided by

"4My. the Stream of the Water, or have ſepa

ticular rate Estates lying ou the two Banks of

Perſo't- the River, could not for his own Conve

niency make aBridge to,join his two

Estates together o. Thus altho one may

divert the Water of a Brook, or of a

River, to water his Meadows or other

Grounds, or for Mills and other Uſes;

yet every one ought to uſe this Liberty

ſoas not to do any Prejudice either to

the Navigation of the River, whoſe

Waters he ſhould turn aſide, or the

Navigation of another River which the

ſaid Water ſhould render navigable by

diſcharging it ſelſ into it, or to any o

ther Publick Uſe, or to Neighbours -

who ſhould have alike Want, and an

equal Right p. And iſ there were not

Water enough for them all, or that the

Uſe which ſome of them made of it

were prejudicial to others, a proper

Remedy would be applied according to

the Occaſion, by the Officers whoſe

buſineſs it is to redreſs ſuch Abuſes.

'a Aitprz'or in flumine publieo inve ripa eius

faccre, aut in id flumcn ripamve eius immittere,

quo alirer aq'I float, quam priore astace fluxiz

vero. I. r. fllne quid in flain. paid. > e

aunm air, alive' firm', non ad quantira

'em aqnz fluentis peninet, ſed ad modum 6: ad ri

gorem curſus aqua: reſerendum est t &generaliter

dieendum est, ira demum interdicto quem teneri'

fi murmur aquz cnrſirs per hot, quod ſactum est,

dum vel depreffior, vel arctior Bat aqua, at per

hoc'apidiorſir cum incommode atcolentium. Et

fi quod aliud, viiii accolz ex ſacto eius qui conve

niurr, ſemiem, imerdicto locus erit. l. r. s.3. _ſl

'e quid in flum. pnhl,

Oportet enim in huiuſmodi rebus uiilitatem &

tutelam ſacienn's ſpectari ſinc injuria utique acco

Iarum. d. I. 5. 7. inf.

o Qzzſitum efl an Is, qui in unaque ripa flami

nis pub'ici domus habeat, pontem privati 'un-is

ſacere porest? reſpondit non poſſe. I. ulr. ff. de

fluminihus. '

See Art. 7. afsect. l. and the Remark there made

onn.

p Pleroſque ſcio ptorſus flumina avertiſſe, al

veoſquc muzaſſe, dum przdiis ſuis conſulunt. O

poner enim in hujuſmodi rebus uriliratem & rutelam

tatientis ſpectari, fine iniuria urique atcolarum. Lr.

S- 7. in j. ne quid in fluminibus.

ominus ex publito flumine dutarur aqua, ni

hil impedit : niſi Imperator aut Senarus vetet ſi

modo ea aqua in uſu publico non erir. Sed ſi aut

navigabile cst, an: ex-eo aliud navigabile fir, non

perminitur id facere. I. 2. d'fluminibus.

' XII.

12. The The Policy in relation to Bridges on

PPEU am*Rivers, and on Brooks, reſpects the
"Wax Fbſſ " l dtl -
Pndzn. manxgeorlo' umldwgticm, an lC care

oſ keeping them in repair. As to the

building of Bridges on navigable Ri

vers, they ought to be proportioned to

the Convcniency of the Paſſage over

them, by giving them a ſufficient

Breadth, and the other Dimenſions;

and to the Uſe of Navigation, by the

Width and Height of the Arches, and

by diſpoſing them in a proper man

ner to receive the Stream of the Water

that the Current may run in a direct

Line thro theHollow oſ the Arch. Thus

we. ſee Bridges whoſe Arches are either

too strait or too low to receive Boars

loaded full tothe Top, or which receive

the Current oſ the Water on the Flauk

of the Piles t]

q Pontes fiamubicumque oporrer. I. un. fll de

- vie publ.

The Bridges ought to be proportioned'to the UſE of

Navigarion.

XIII- _ '
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As to the Reparations of Bridg'es, igekepa

Care is taken therein by the proper Of

ficers appointed to have the inſpection

of them; and the Charges of ſuch Re

airs are furniſhed either out of the

King's Coffers for ſuch Bridges as he is

bound to keep in repair, or by the con"

tributions oſ Perſons who may be liable

to ſuch Repairs, either on account

of Tolls, or other Duties laid upon

Bridges r.

r see the ordinance of October 1503. Art. 13.

that "f Orleans, Art. '07. and that of Blois,

Art. 282.

X1V_ . ' _ .

ration: of

Bridzn.

As to the Policy concerning Ways '4. Tim

neceſſary to distinguiſh three different

ſorts of Ways. The first is of the

Highways which are for the publick

Uſe, to dgo from one Place to any 0

theſe ſorts 'of Ways termi

nate, either 'in other Ways, or at the

Gates of the Towns, or other Places,

or at the Sea, or at Rivers. _The ſe

cond is of the Ways which belong "ib

particular to ſome Perſons, for the Uſe

of theirvLands; and theſe terminate at

one end in the Hi hways, and at the'

other end in the r motest oſ the Lands.

to which they lead s. The third is of

' -_ ' the

s Viarum quzdam publicz ſum, quedam priva

tz, quzdam vicinales. Publicas vias dicimus, quas

Grazci Betorarkie, id est, regias, nostri przrorias,

alii conſulares vias appellanr. Private ſn'nt quas

agrarias quidam dicum. . Vicinales ſum viz qua: in

vicis ſum, vel quae in vicos ducum. La-SmZ-ffi

ne quid inioco puhl. 'vel itin. flat.

Private viaz dupliciter accipi poſſunt: vel ha,

quz ſum: in agris, quibu' impoſita est ſervitus, nt

ad agrum alrerius ducam; vel hz qua: ad agros du

'ther ; an

tunr: per quas omnibus permeare liceat, in quas'

P f 2 exinn

out of Towns, and other Places, it' is ſ'zm'of

a, a
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the Ways which are as Services between

Nelghbours, one of which has a right

oſ Paſſage through the Lands of the

other t. * -

exitur de via conſulari : & ſie post illam excipit Via,

vel iter, vel actus ad villam ducens : has ergo,

quae poflconſularem excipiunt in villas, vel in alias

colonias ducemes, putem etiam ipſa's publicas elſe.

d. l. s. 23.

Viz vicinales, quae in agris privatorum collaris

facta: ſunr, quarum memoria non exrat, publicarum

viarum numero ſunt: ſed iuter eas, 6: casten-as vias

militares hoc interest: quod viz milirares exirum

ad mare, aut in urbes, aut in flumina publira, aut

ad aliam viam milirarem habent: harum autem vici

nalium viarum diffimilis conditio eſi, nam pats ea

rum in miliiares vias exicum habent 5 pan-s fine

ullo exitu imermoriuntur. I. alas. 1. de [mey

i'in. publ.

t Hae quae ſunt in aaris quibus impoſita est ſer

vitus, ut ad agrum alterius ducant. I. 2. 5. 23.m quid in lot. pub. 'vel itin, flat.

Air prattor : in vie publita, 'rim-rew publico ſanre,

immimre quid, quo ea win, idea iter dmrim fit,

fia', were, l. 2. 5. 20. ne quid in loc. publ.

Dereriorem autem viam fieri, ſie accipiendum

est, fi uſus eius ad commeandum corrumpaaur, hoc

ell ad eundum vel agendmn, ut cum planaiſuerit

clivoſa fiar, vel ex molli aſpera, aur angustior ex la

tiore, aut palustris ex ſicca. 5. 32. nd. _

Sivixpublicae exemprus commearus fir, vel via

coarctata, imerveniunt magistratus. s. 25. nd. .

Si quis cloacam in viam publicam immineret, ex:

que ea re minus habilis via per cloacam fiat: tenen

eum Labeo ſcribit, immiſiſſe enim cum videri. 5. 26.

nd. V. T. h. T. '

-' XV. " ,

15. The The Policy-relating to the Highways

PdifyW-conſists in keeping them in that good

"TWZ 'h' condition they ought 'to be in for the

H'gbwſiy" Conveniency of the Publick. And this

takes in three ſorts of Ru1es,'thoſie re

ſpecting the Breadth and other Conve

* niences of the' Ways,'ſnch as the'Pave

ment, if neceſſary ; Thoſe which'ſorþid

' the putting or' throwing out any thing'

in the" Ways vwhich may incommode the

Paſſage i and'thqſh which oblige to Re
pſiarations. And this Policy regards the

Officers appointed 9to take care of the

Highways, and whodirect the Expences

thereof; which are to be' furniſhed ei

the'r out oſ'the King's 'Coffers,- or by -

particular Perſons, who upon' the ac

jcount of Toll's, or other Duties, are

"obliged to be at this Charge u. And

as to the other Ways which ſerve for

the Uſe 'of particular Perſons, flevery

one ofthe Parties concerned contributes

to their Re air according to their Right
ſſand"Intere__, or a'ccording to theit" Ti

tles and Poflſieffions 3. ' . _

u Sn the-Ordinance'af Orleans, Art. 107. and
that 'f Blois, ſſArt. 282, 355. ' '

' x The Reparation: of the Way: fir Sir-vice: are

properly im'wflbenr on him 'who has the Right of
Sc'wſic't. In omnihus ſervitmibus refe'ctio ad eum

pertinet qui ſibiſervitutem aſſerir, non ad cum cu

ius 'es ſcrvir. L 6- 5. 2- fllfifirmm'ndic.

i

And a: for 'be other Way; ſiwhdrmf 'be Uſe i: i;- '

common 'oflmepartitular Per/inn, every one i: ob

Iigtd 'a pay his proportion according to the Rule

explained in this Article.

XVI.

' The Policy concerning the S-treets,

the Market-Places, and other Places .
. . . ccmmgrbc

wlnch are for the publick Uſe, conſists smemmz

1n putting and maintaining them in the other pub

25. The

Policy so'

ood Condition' they ought to be in, lick flaw-

or rendring the Uſe of them free and

commodious. Thus for the Streets and

Marhet-Places, it is neceſſary to keep .

the Pavement in-_good Order, to take

care that nothing obstruct the Paſſage,

or render it iuconvenient, to hinder the

throwing out 'or expoſing 'in them any

Filth or aother things that may be a

Nuſance to'the Paſſengers; that care

be taken to keep them clean ;"and that'

the Magistrates, or other 'Perſons ap

pointed to take care of the Streets,v be

diligent in ſeeing alſ theſe Regulations

put in execution, making the Inhabis

tants contribute towards it, according
to the Share 'that every one ought ro'ct

bear of this Expencey- i-r *

' y Ediles fiudeanr ur, quae ſecundum civitatel

ſunt viaz, adcquentur: effiuctiones non noceant

domibus: ac ponres fiant ubicumque oportet. I.
un. de w'a publ. afi quid in m full. eflſi' dis.

Construar autem vias publicas unuſquiſque ſecunl

dum propriam domum ohaquz ductus purger, qui

ſub dio ſunt, id est cozlo libero: 6: construat in', ut

non prohibeatur vehieulum tranſire. d. l. 5. 3.

Curent'utem, ur nullus effiddiatvias, neque ſubſi

ruat, neque conſhuat in viis aliquid zdiles

aurem mulctent ſecundum legem; 6: quod ſactum

efl diſſolvam. 5. 2. end. il' e -

Quicunque aurem mercede habinnt, ſi non con

ſhuat dominus, ipſi conflruentes, computed: diG

pendium in mercedem. 5. 3. in f. and.

Studeam aute'm, ut ame officinas nihil proiectum

ſit, vel propoſitum : pneterquam ſi ſullo Vesti

mema ſiccer, auc faber turns exterius ponat. Po

nant aurem 6: hi, ur non prohibeanr vehicu'lum ire.

d. I. 5. 4. ' .. .

Sive azdium vitio, ſive operis, quod vel in zdibus,

vel in loco urbano, aut rustico, _privato, publicove

fiar, damni aliquid fururum ſit : cuta: prztor, uni

memi damnum cavearur. I. 19. 5.', de dam. infect.

Non permittant autem rixari in viis, neque ster

cora projicere, neque mortiffina, neque pellet iacere;

I. un. 5. ul'. de oia nubt'.

See the ordinance of 1567. far the" general Policy,

Tit. 17. Art. r, &e.

, XVn. ' -

_ The Repatationsneceſſaryfor publick 17-_R'P*'

Places are made, either at the Charge ofthe'Publick, or of thoſe who ought to Plmh

contribute to' them, according to the

Qxality of the Places, and' the Uſages
and Regulations : and asv to the particu

lar Perſons interested in the uſe of the

Places to be repaired, none ofthem is ex

empted from contributing toviiards it;

but'tis the common Charge oſthem all z.

z Abſic ut no: instructiones viz publicz, a: pon

' num
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Of the Policy, &F'cuſil Ties. sectſſlzſ *

tium stratarumqne opera, titulis maiorum princi- from whencethctvood ncceſſaryſorFew

Pumgfflficgmzgvfflſffldida mPM'ſa UU'PF'ZTZ-PLB: el is taken, as alſo Timher for build

tura m ru lones reparanone que um - - ., . . .

tiumque nullum genus hoininum, nulliuſque dignfi
Of] Houlſfsſ SmPB _ſgfldhck Eshſifies'

tatis ac venerationis mCrltlS ceſſare oportet. Do- "ſcles, aaces: _r,1 hes: _an 3- O'

mus etiarn divinasiam laudabili titulo libenter ad- ther Works ſor warlike Engmes, Car

ſcribimus- l- 4-C-d- privil-dom-fmg- " riages for the Artillery, Waggons ſor

Per Bithyniam czteraſque provmcrae poſſeſſoree Pmviſions and Ammunition and for

in reparatione publici aggeris, at cztens hll'UſlBOdl l Uſ _ h O d. ' . Ft

muneribus pro iugernm numero vel capitum quae or Ter e? > t e r "la-fices m ſame

poffidere noſcumur dare togamur. I. 2. C. do rm- have provided by ſeveral Regulations,

'mon- mm. cope-51: - * _ _ _ for the Preſervation oſ. Forests, and not

Emphyteuucaru poſſeſſores qui manſilewduus only Of thoſe belonging to the King, i ,

but likewiſe oſ thoſe belonging to Com

muni ties, and eſpecially thoſe appertain

nostrz benefitio ad extraordinaria ruinime devo

camut munera : ſicut catte-'i provinciales, obſequlum

ing to churches, and even of ſuch as

belong to private Perſons c.

ſuum itineribus muniendis impendant. Nulla enim

c See the ordinance of Jan. 1518. Art, 30. and

ratione debent ab hoc quod in commune omnibus

proſuturum est, ſejungi. l. 1. God' man. fund

the other Ar'iclc: of 'be ſame ordinance an 'In

ſame Subject.

Patre _

V. I. 1. s. 3. fll de w'a publ. (a- fi quad, quoted

[In England we have many Acts oſ Parliament

providing For the better Reuulation of Foreflr, and

on the preceding Article. '

the lncreaſe and Preſervation oſ the Timber growing

ſi. ' r __ XVIII.

' 1g_ p,_ The Treſpaſſes against the Policy Of

therein. See Charta de Fare/la, 9 Htn. Ill. an

other ſubſequentstatutes to that purpoſe, as alſo the

'taltin of Publick Places; are repreſſed by Fines

Treſpaſſu and other Puniſhments, according to

against the the Want), of the Facts and the Cir- Act 9 (9- lO Gul. Ill. cap. 36. entituled, An Act

Policy con- - * ' _ for the Increaſe and profit-vation of Timlnr in 'be
- cumstances..-- And 1ſ any particular Per ,

ſons ſhould ſuffer Damage by the ſaid N'w Fmfl'" 'be CWS'ZY'fI spmhamp'oſhj

Ham. '1'reſpaffes, care would be taken to m- _ 4 ' ' 25'

dcmniſy them, by condemnin _ the Per. The Publick Interest, as to 'what re- 21. Th'

' ' Policy a:amagc to lates to Hunting and Fowlmg, has made 'a "ming
make Satisfaction for it a. - -- _ it neceflary to establlihſſ Rules for Pfe' and Fowl

a See 'he ordinance quoted on Art-'16. ' Ventmg the Inconvemences haPPeumg ing

V, 1, ., 5. 2, ff. a. ma publ. o- fi quid, med on from the bad uſe that may be made of

'Am 16.' ' it, either by Qlarrels that would hap

XIX. ' ' pen, if all Perſons were allowed to hunt

19; 'A If it ſhould happen that ſome Build- in all Places indifferently ,- or by the

ſons who had cauſed the

nail-ſing ing were made in a publiclt Place, it Prejudice the Game would receive, if
mad' fſi" might either be demohſhed, lf'lt ſhould- a Liberty were granted to hunt in all

NNW" prove any way hurtful or inconvenient, Mannersp-m all Seaſons_,- or by the

"a" or be ſuffered to stand upon condition Danger of encouraging ' Idleneſs too

of its paying a Renthormakjng ſome much m thoſe whoſe Proſeffion requires

other Amends to- the Publick, iſ ſound they ſhould ſpend their time in other

to be more advanta eous to let -1t re-l Exercxſes. The Ordinances contain

main, either becau e it would be an many Regulations touching all theſe

Ornament to a Market-Place or other Matters d. v a

publick Place, or becauſe of the Rent d Su the Ordirame of ling. 6. 1533. and the

irwould yield- ororherAdvmasfflm "hafajzzztz'it:tzzztzzffszzg'zffim,a,"
mi ht be made oſitIz. ' ,- h R , -

ÞgSiquis, nemine prohibemez in Publico zdff'z- izſſirgjini i're-BilIJZJctſſF/JZZZWYZZJQZZ

caverit; non eſſeeum cogendum tollere, ne ruims riſhing, a, hfl he" "marked ib ty" Prumbk m

urbsdeforrnetur. Et quia prohibitorium egstmtels this sefflom _ -

dictum non reſtitutorium. Si tamen o et i Th La , dsa t - ſ - rzdffici-im publico ufui : mique is qui operibus putr zahaiiioſir'fhflſie'ih &Fame-Lo; ZTTZZEZZT If?

lids Proem? d*b_*b_i* id dcPo'me' _ Au' "on the Kingdom. By star. 2 car. lLt. 25. all

i "brief, ſohnum e' "I'Poncffl vect'gal en'm hPc .- Perſons not having Lan , r ome other Estate of

I ſie 'Ppeſhml'a ſſolanum) ex, e? quod P'o ſo!" Inheritance in their own; or in their Wives Right,

ſſ Pemþml'z l- 2-_5* l7-ff- d' _&W'd "flow PVH- _ oſ Ioo I. per A'mum, or for Life, or Leaſe for

T Sum 15, qu' nuuo P'oh'beme 'n _loco Pnblfffo ninety nine Years of [so L per A'mum, other than

: 1 edifitaverat, cogendus non est demohre, ne rumis [he son 'nd He" of an ljſquh-e, o, other Perſons

i urbs deſormetur: ira qui adverſus edictum prmo- of highe,- Deurec, and owners and xcept" of

ris zdiſicaverit,_ tollere zdific'um dtbet. _Ahoqum Forms, parks, Chaſes, or wan-cus9 (tacked with
l mine a: luſo'ſimm Prfflom 'mPfflum em- l- 7-ct Deer or Conies, in reſpect oſ the ſaid Forests, are

' f-"fd' _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ detlaredto be Perſons not allowed '0 keep any Guns,

St quid m via puulica flat, quia m alxeno fit, ſans Bows, GNYHOUMS, sc"ing_])og5, On seven]
dandum 'st- I' 15' &6-ff-d'ctdfflh mſeſl other Acts have been ſince made to explain and

' 'a ſi amend the Laws relating to the Preſervation of the

1, . . ' Game, and 'or enlbrcing the due Execution thereof. -
ROL. T 'p Seeing the Pllbllck has a great Inte- see ſhe smum 5. Am, up ,4_ 90 Am, 30

si? a rest in the Preſervation of the Forests, GeorgiiJ

For' I. ' T I
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T i T. IX.

Of the ſercral'ioi'dm of (Per/ons

who compoſe a State.

V S God in_ his great Wiſdom has ,

- A thought fit to render Mankind'

neceilary to one another, in or
i * der to engage them to the mutual Du

ties required of them by the ſecond

Law, which is the Foundation of their

Society, as has been explained in its

Placea; ſo he has multiplied and di

verſificd their Wants, and made an in

_ finite number of things neceſſary to

them, which they 'cannot have the uſe

oſ without the affistance of a great

many Arts and Commerce, which re

quire different Profeſſions ; the Ties and

' Relations of whichto one another, and

the Relation which all of them toge

. ther have to the common Good of the

Society of Mankind, unite them a

mong themſelves. And he has alſo

made neceſſary _in this Society an Or

der of Temporal Government, and

' every thing which reſpects the Exerciſe

of Religion; which requires likewiſe

the uſe of divers Arts and sciences, and

renders other different ſorts of Condi

tions and Profeffions neceſſary, And

out of all theſe together he has com

oſed- a Body, which hath its ſeveral

h'iembers fo'r ſeveral Uſes i.

It is theſe ſeveral ſorts of Conditions

and Profeffions, which being joined to

gether compoſe the general Order of

the Society of Men in aState; and it

is by the Exercffe of their-Functions

'that it is to ſubſist; in the ſame manner

as in the natural Body, the Union of the

Members forms the Symmetry thereof,

and the Exerciſe of their Functions

gives it Life. And as in the Natural

Body each Member hath its Situation

proportioned tot Uſe of its Func

tions; ſo each Pe 'hath its Situation

and Order in the S'driecy of Men, ac

cording to the uſe of the Functions and

' a See chap. 2. of 'be Treatiſi of Law', mmbm.

I: For the Body it not am Member, but martyr

1 Cor. '2. '4. a' -

But now hath God ſel the Member: awry one

of them in 'in Body, a: it bar/9 Pſ'afld him. And

if they 'were all om Member, 'when were the Bo

dy s' But now are they many Members, ye: but

one Body. i Cor. 12. 18, 19, so.

Every an' agrordb'g ro-bi: Service, and amrd

ing to hi: Burden. Numb. 4. 49,

i

PUBLICK LAW, &To. BOOK I.

Duties which his Condition requires of

him towards the Publick. Thus we

give the Name of Order of Petſonseo

the different Conditions and Proſeffions,

which by placing every one intheir pro

er Station, and giving to them all their

ank, compoſe the general Order.

As the Uſes of the Conditions and

Profeffions of the Members of a Socie

ty are different, in the ſame manner as

thoſevof the Members of the Body, ſo

they have. alſo different Characters

which distinguiſh them, and which it

is neceſſary to conſider in every one.

Such are thoſe of Uſefulneſs, of Ne

ceffity, of Authority, and others pro

portioned to the ſaid Uſes, which con

ſist in the Functions proper to every one,

ſuch as' thoſe of the Administration of

Justice, of Service in the War, of Trade,

of ſeveral ſorts of Arts; and others.

And it is by theſe different Charac

ters, and by this Variety of Functions,

that we distinguiſh the ſeveral kinds of

Conditions and Profeſiions, and the

Ranks of Perſons,- which ſhall be the

ſubject Matter of the three Sections of

this Title. The first ſhall be of the

ſeveral Natures of Conditions and Pro

feffions, and-of the Characters pecu

liar to every one- The ſecond of their

different Uſes, which make different

kinds of them. And the third of Rank

and Precedency, whether it be be

tween Perſons of a different Condition,

or of the ſame. But theſe three Sections

ſhall contain only the Rules which re

ſpect preciſely and in general the Na

ture, the Characters, and the Uſes of

the ſeveral kinds of Conditions and Pro

feflions, in order todistinguiſh them;

and the Principles' of, Rank and Prece

dency alſo in general; without entrin

into the detail of the Functions and

Duties of each Condition-and Profeſſion,

- or of the particular Combinations which

distinguiſh the Ranks and Precedencies -

among Perſons. For as to the ſaidRanks

and Precedencies, it is ſufficient to e

stabliſh the Principles which regulate

them all, without entring into a uſeleſs

and cnmberſome detail of the Particu

lars, of which there are Collections

enough. And as to what reſpects the

detail of the Rules peculiar to each

Condition and Profeffion, their Func

tions and their Duties, we ſhall explain

them under the following Titles, unleſs

it be ſuch as were to have their Rank in

other Places, Thus the Rules which

relate to the Prince, to his Counſellors,

to thoſe who ſerve in the War, to thoſe

employed
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- Of the ſeveral Orders,

'employed about the Revenue, have been

explained in Tit. 2, 3, 4, 5. Thus the

Rules of Officers in general;- and par

ticularly of the Officers of Justice, and

other Perſons who are any ways em

ployed in the Administration of justice,

have their natural Order in the ſecond

Book; and one may eaſily ſee by the bare

reading of theTable of the Titles, the

Place of the Rules oſ the Functions

and Duties of all the kinds of Condi

tions and Proſeffions.

If any one ſhould be ſurprized, that,

in order to distinguiſh the conditions

and Proſeffions of Men, we have not

in this 'ſ'itle made uſe of the common

Distinction of all the Conditions into

three Orders, which are uſually called

the Three Estates, the clergy, the Nohi

lit), and the Common's; he is deſired to

conſider that this Distinction is not of

uſe for the Deſign of this Book: For

on one hand, one is obliged to give in

it more distinct Ideas of the Differences

of conditions, than what is given by

this general Distinction of the three

Estates 3 and on the other hand, iſ we

had followed that Distinction, we could

not have avoided the conſounding among

the Commonr, which make the third Eſ

tate, the first Magistrates of the King

dom, many of the Privy Counſellors,

and other Perſons who ought to have a

distinguiſhed Rank. So that without

pretending to do any prejudice to the

Uſe which this Distinction may have,

we have thought proper under other

Views to distinguiſh the conditions of

Men in another manner. t

'a 4

 

SECT. I.

Of the ſie-veral Natures of Condition:

and Profefflonr, and of the Charac

ters peculiar to every-one ty: them.

The c o N T E N'T_s.

1. 'The Foundation of the Di/Zinctiom of

Condition. ._

2. Two firm of Qualitiet, which it i: ne
ceflſirzr to distinguiſh in each Perſhn. _

3. Di crence between the/2- twofirm ofQua

litier. -

4. Remark on the fbregoing Article.

5, Differente hat-ween the State of Perſons,

and their Condition or Profefflt'on.

6. ÞVe must distinguiſh' the Condition from

the Proflfflon. " _ -

7. Definition tff Profefflon. "

8. Definition ofCondition.

9. Condition: and Projeffion: have divert

or: TitT'. 9. ſi'Sect; 1.

CharaFt'err, 'which it is neceſſary to diſ

tinguijh.

Io. What are tho/5? Characterr.

11. Definition of the Honour of a Profeſ

ſion.

12. Definition of Dignitj.

13. Definition of Authority

14- Definition of Mceffity

15. Dcfinition of Uſefulnefi

16. The ChmYzHer of Uſcfulneſr is common

to all Profefflom; hut it is newerthelefi

distinguiſhed. , -

17. Divers Cauſes of they? CharaEZerr. ' *

18. Dzference hat-ween the Charaflers of

Honour and Dignity, and that of Au

thority.

19. 'Three Cauſhr of the Honour and Dig

'tity ofCondition: and Profiffom.
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20. Birth is the Cauſe of Honour and' '

Drlgnity; " '

21. Second Cauſi, officer:- o

22. Third Cauſe, the ÞVI] of the Prince.

23. Other Cttustr of Honour 'without Dig- -: *

m'ty. 1

'24. Dituerr Comhinationr of all theſe Cha-'

raflers of Condition: and Profeffiom. J

25. Two Charaflerr proper to Art: : One,

of thoſe that are called Liheral. The v

other, 'of thoſe which are termed Me

chanick. _ '

26. Threeſortr ofArtr. i: ' __

27-Agiwers Names of theſe three ſorts-of

t. .

I. '

L L the manners of distinguiſhing 1. The _

the different conditions and Pro- Ff'mda' .

feffions of Men, have their Foundation Jb'

in ſome Qxalities, which the Laws m," a]

conſider in Perſons, with reſpect to the Condition:

Order oſ Society, and which give to -

every one his Rank in the Society ,- as
will appear by the Articles whichſifol

low. a. '

a The Condition: and Proflfflons diſlingui/h the - _

Ptrflm in the Order of the Society according to the

"lation they have to the faidorder, in the ſam'

manner as the Member: arc distinguiſhed in 'he Bo

dy, according to the 'clarion they haw 'o 'he Order

and 'Uſe of 'he Body. _ '
I i

We must distinguiſh in each Perſon 2_ Tw,

two ſorts of Qialities, which regard ſhm of

the Uſe of Human Society. One is, of QEMUNN,
thoſe which make up the State of Per- which i' 'ſif'

ualities oſ a Headſons,- ſuch are the Q_

of a Family, of a Son living under the gmſh in

Paternal Authority, of an Adult, of a 'adapt-'1

Perſon under the Age of Puberty, and ſo"

other the like Qialities, which have

been explained in the Title of Perſons

in the Book of the Ci'uil Law in its Na

tural Order. And the other ſort is, oſ

'the Valities which determine each Prer

on
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ſon to ſome certain kind of Life and

Occupation, which ſets him either

above or below others in the Order of

the Society, according to the Diffe

rences of thoſe (Lialitieg from the ve

ry first of Prince, Duke and Peer, Count,

Man-quis, officers of the Crown, and

others, even to the meanest of Handi

craftſmen, Labourers, and others of

the meancst of the People b.

b se: 'be following Article.

III.

3- Diffb There is this Diffcrence between

m" b" theſe two ſorts of 'Qialitieg That thoſe

which make 'the Stateof Perſons, are

ofQ-uzi- all of them ſuch, as has been obſerved

pin. in the Title of Perſons, that each of

them hath its 'oppoſite which is con

trary to it. So that every Perſoh'ha's

- neceſſarily one of the two oppoſite

Qualities inde 'endently of their-'Con

dition; and, or example, 'therefis no

. . ' body, of what'Cohdirion'or Proſeflion

ſoever, who is not either Head of a

Family, or 'a Son 'under 'the 'Paterna'l

Authorit'y, Adult, or under the Age of

Puberty, 'and the ſame of others. 'But

the Qm'itie's which determine Perſons

' - to a'certain kind of Life, and which

make the Conditions and Profeffions of

Men, have not 'a like oppoſition to

one another: And there is no neceſſity

of being, for instance, either an Offi

cer, or a Merchant, or a Husband

man; for one =may have none-of theſe

Qialities, and be either a common'sol

dier xo'r aTradeſman, or of ſome 'other

Condition or Proſeffion c.

c Set 'be two following Am'rln. '

'IV.

4. Remark It follows from this 'Differcnce be

fflfhffm' tween theſe "two ſorts of Qlralities,

f'F'fZ A" that it is not from thoſe which make'the

ſſ " State of Perſons, 'that we are'to draw.

the'Distinctions-of Conditions-and-Pro

feffions; ſeeinglthey are ſuch, that<ene

of the-oppoſiteQialitiesmay ee-to

Perſons of all Conditions and Profeſ

ſions. For tho there be ſome of thoſe

Qualities'which'nraiie the'Srate of Per__

ſons, lthat make alſo'th'e ton'dition-'of

"ſome, ſuch as theQtalities of clergy

mhnand-of'Gcntleman; yet the op' o

ſite alitics-of L'a man to'thatvo 'an

'Eec'ie stick, lande Yeomarrto that of

Gentleman, 'do not regulate the Condi

ti'on- of ' thoſe who are ' neither' Clergy

'tnen nor-Gentlemen. Thus, it is by 'ano

'therCha'raEterofthe'Qmlltiesofciergy

'man and of'- Gentleman? 'that they' make

-'the Condition -of the Perſon different

from' the character which 'regulates the

,Tbe PUBLICK LAW, ſſUt; ' B-Oo'K'II

State of Perſons', Which proceedsfi-om

this, That theſeQualities do not only

reſpect the Condition of 'Perſons ac

cording to 'the nature of this character,

which conſists in the'C'apacitY or-Inca*

pacity of Engagements and Sncceffions,

as has ibeen explained in the Preamble

of the Title of Perſons; but do more

over determineiPerſons to ſome &kind-of

Life, which does not 'agree to th'e op

poſite Qialities of 'Layman and Yeo

man, which determine 'one to no kind

of Profeffion, nor to any Conditibn d.

d Altho the Qalitin of Cbrgymrm A , of'Gn'
'lemn which "nst'ſim" 'the 'sum ofPe' actm, make

alſo their-Condition, ye' rb'Rnlt'wfl-'imd in 'his

Article make: no Eruption 'a that which lus-been

explained in 'In preceding Am'rle; which reſult:

from 'be Reaflm explained in this 41/0 Article.

V

It follows from the preceding Arti- 5- Df'fi'

cles, that it is neceſſany to distinguiſh "m "in

the Condition and rProEeffion from 'that at?

which is called 'in the Language of fthe Perſon,

Laws the State of Perſons. 'For the andtþzir

State of 'Perſons eonſists, as has been QW'"

ſaid -in the'zforegoing Article, in 'thoſe };f"f'f

Qgalities 'which make the Capacity for '

31ncapacity ofnflngagemenrs and Succeſ

ſions; land the Conditions Profeſ

ſionsreſpect the kind of Life of every

Perſon. And we must-alſo'diflingniſh

the Profeffion from the Condition of

Men; -for there-is aDifferene'elbetween

the one and the other, Which'it-"is de'

eeſſary to conſider, and whiizh dhall fbe

[explained in 'the Article's which fol

ow-e. .

e See th' preamble 'lf'tbe 'litle afiPerſbm, U'ſ'd

'be two Article: preceding thin 'r .

ſſVI.

Altho theſe two worflscondition and 6T 'Yon-II

Prafefflz'on, ſeem to be often ſynonymous, d'ſ'fflm'l'

and'that, roniunance, the Conditions zffiffim

of dnJOfficCn Cdf an Advocates, of a m pnflſ.

Merchangoſ afl-'mdeſmamof a-Huſ- flux.

bandman, make alſo their Profeſiions;

yet there are other'Qialities, which

without marking their Profeſiions, do

>nevertheleſs1nake the-Condition of"the

Perſons. Thus, the Qialityof-'a Gen

tleman who does'not-make profeffion of

Arms, and that of-'-a bareCitizen who

lives' withont-anYImploy-ment, areQua

lities, which without marking the-Pro

feflion, distinguiſh-the Condition of the

Perſon: So-that'it-is neceſſary to\dif

tinguiſh the nature of Profeffion, from

that of Condition, according to their

Definitions, which (hall ' be - explained

in the two Articles which follow.

4 VII.



 

7. Defini

rim ofP'o

flfflw

Of the ſeveral Orders,

* VlI.

By Proſeffion is meant, a certain Im

ployment which engaoes one in ſome

Labour of Mind or o? Body, and to

Functions annexed to the ſaid Imploy

ment ,- ſuch as the Proſeffions of divers

Merchants, Tradeſmen, and others;

ſome one oſ which every Perſon em

braces voluntarily," according to his

Estate, his Talents, and his Inclina

tions, andvalmost constantly with a

view to ſpend his Life in that Pro

ſeffion: Which makes a Distinction

between Profeffions and certain Oſ

fices, which tho they oblige to cer

tain Functions and Imployments, are

_ not however reckoned in the Num

8. Defini

n'ot' of

Condition.

ber of' Proſeffions, becauſe People

may be engaged in them against their

Will, and becauſe they last only a

certain Time; ſuch are the Offices of

Sheriffs, Conſuls, Aſſeſi'ors, and Col

lectors of Taxes, and others, called

Municipal Offices,- of which notice

ſhall be taken in the 16th Title. And

as theſe Offices are not conſidered as

Proſcffions, ſo they do not regulate the

Conditions of Perſons ;- for Perſons of

Conditions altogether different are cal

led to the ſaid Officesg.

g It is neteſory to obſerve theſe Characters of

Profefflom, and that People engage in them 'wil

Ii'gly, ad ſ'r who' Time they pleaſe.

VIII.

By Condition' is underſtood the Si

tuation oſ every one in ſome one of the

different Orders of Perſons, which com

poſe the general Order oſ the Society,

and allot to each Perſon therein a diſ

' tinct ſeparate Rank, which places ſome

above or below the others, whether it

be that they exerciſe ſome Imployment

or Proſeffion, or that they have none at

all. Thus, in the Order of the Clergy,

there are many oſ them who have on

ly the bare Engagemenr in the Eccle

ſiastical State, without having therein

either Char e or Imployment. Thus,

among the aity, thoſe who are called

bare Citizens, have their Condition re

gulated by this Qxality, altho they are

without Imployment or Proſeſſion h.

And there are many other Conditions

oſ,a higher degree, which distinguiſh

Perſons by Amiddes, which without

being joined to any Imployment, and

without the Character of Proſeffions,

do nevertheleſs mark the Condition.

h se' A' to Jhaſe d/flrent Order: of Perſon: 'he

24! Socth

Vo 1.. II',

.that' distinguiſhes them, 'and

&To. Tit.- 9. Se'ct. 1.

IX.

409

Since it is by the Differences oſ the 9'_. Condi

Condrtrons and Proſeffions, that we are m'" "5

to distinguiſh the Perſons; it is there

fore neceſiary to distinguiſh in the ſe

Profeffiom

have di

'ven Cha

veral kinds oſ Conditions and Proleſ- ucten,

ſorts Of officers, of Advocates, of ſions, certain Characters which belong which-'t

differently to the one and to the other,

and which by diverſiſying them are the

Foundations on which depend the Ranks

of Perſons. We ſhall explain theſe'

Characters in the Articles which ſol

low i.
i There is no Condition orctProfeffion but who:

has ſome one of theſe characten, and many have

then' all.

X.

is 'moſt

"7

nngrnſh.

The different Characters, which it is lo. What

neceſiary to conſider in the ſeveral kinds m 'Vſ'

of Conditions and Proſeffions, are Ho

nour, Di nity, Authority, Neceſſity,

hand Uſe ulneſs. For every Proſeſſion

that hath not ſome one of theſe Cha

racters, is becauſe of that Want un

lawſul; and it is a part of the good

Order of a Government to prohibit

and aboliſh the Uſe of ſuch Proſeffion,

as well as that of thoſe Proſeffions

which tend to Corruption of Manners,

and which the Church condemns and

prohibits I.

l Good Polic , no more than Religion, ta'mo'

[refer a Profe 'on which don me carry along with

it flame Advantage,

Wo to them that devlſe iniquity. Miuh a. h

. XI.

Charac

'WI

The-Honour of a Proſeffion or Con- 1_r._ Defi;

dition, is thegreat Conſideration that "me" 'f

it makes thoſe who exerciſe it to be '
heHonour

Ofheld in by the Publick. Thus, the Pro- WZZ'Þ

ſeffion of an Advocate, and that of a

Phyſician, imply an Honour, ' but with

out Dignity or Authority m_.- And even'

in the Conditions of Trade and Handi

craſt, as there are ſome of them that'

are more creditable than others, we'

may conſider in them a kind of Honour

places

ſome of them in a Rank above the

others. *"

m Advoc'ati, qui dirimunt ambigua ſata cauſe

rum, ſuzque deſenſionis viribus in rebus ſzpe pub

licis at privatis lapſa exigunt, fatigata reparant, non

minus providem humano generi, quam ſi przliis

- atque vulneribus parriam parenteſque ſalvarent.

Ner'enim ſoios noſh'o imperio militare credimus il

los, qui gladiis, dypeis, 6: thoracibus nitumur, ſed

eriam Advocaros. Militant namque cauſarum pa

rroni, qui glorioſat vocis confiſi munimine, labo

ramium ſpem, vitam, 6: poſieros deſendunr. I. 14.

C. do adwc. diverf. _mdicior.

Medicomm quoque eadem cauſa est, quae profeſ

ſorum, niſi quod iuſiior: cum hi ſalutis bominum,

illi studiorum curam agant. Et ideo his quoque e'

G g g tra
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'2. Defi

ni'ion of

Dignity.

tra ordinem 'pus dici debet. I. 1. 5. 1. jji de eand

eictr. rogu

XII.

Dignity adds to bare Honour, and

to the conſideration or Esteem that lt

may give, an Elevation which procures

likewiſe Reſpect- Thus, the Condi

tion of a Magistrate gives him, be

' ſides Honour, the Dignity of his Mi

nistry, which ought to be reſpected.

And there are many other Conditions,

which without being annexed _to Offi

ces, give a Dignity greater or leſs,

according to their Differences. Thus,

the Princes oſ the Blood, the Knights

of the King's Orders, Dukes, and thoſe

who have the Titles of Counts and Mar

quiſſes, have both Honour and 'Dignity

proportionable to the Rank which the

ſaid Qualitics may give them n.

n There i: this Differe'zce her-ween hare Honour

and Dignily; that Dignity oblige: People 'a pay

Reſpect, and bare Honour procure: only Efleem and

conſideration.

Bow thy Head toa great Man, Etcluſl 4. 7.

XIII.

Authority is a Right to 'exerciſe

ſome publick Function, with a power

to enjoin Obedience to thoſe. over

whom their Authority reaches. SO

that every Authority implies an Ho
nour and Dignityſſproportionable tothe

Ministry to which it is annexed' Thus,

the Offices oſ the Crown, the Gover

nors of Provinces, the Mareſchals of

France, the Officers of War, and 'thoſe

belonging to the Administration oſjuſ

tice, of the Civil Policy, and oſ the

Revenue, and others who have ſome

juriſdiction, ſuch _as Officials, the

Mayors and Sheriffs of Towns, the

Judges of the Merchants, and all thoſe

who exerciſe publick Functions, which

ſubject'other Perſons unto them; ſuch

as thoſe who have ſome superiority

in Chapters, in Univerfities, in Col

lckges, in Hoſpitals, and who have all

o them aniAuthority proportionable

to their Ministries. And every one

owes to theſe ſeveral ſorts-of Power

andA_uthority, the obedience that is

neceſiary for obtaining the End for

which the ſaid Powers and Authorities

have been ordained 0.

a' Put them in mind to he ſubject to Primiþali

tie: and Part-err. Tit. 3. l

suhmi: your ſelt-e: to e've'y ordinance of Man,

for 'be Lord's ſal-e, whether it he to the King a:

ficpnme, ar unto (int-enters, a: unto them that

are ſen' by him, for the P/milZ'ment of Evil-dozen,

and for the Pra'st of them that do well. l Per. a.

13) 14'

See Rom. 13. 5, 6, 7.

The Lord hath anointed thee to he Captain over

his lnheritana. 1 Sam. to. r.

l

see ye him whom the Lard hath tho/in, that '

there is none like him among all the People.

1 Sam. 10. 24.

' XIV.

The Neceffity of Proſeffions may

understood two ways: One ofthe Pro

ſeffions without which it is impoſſible

to live; ſuch as Husbandr , and the

Arts neceſſary to it, as al o the other

Arts which ſerve for Nouriſhment, For

the Cure of Diſeaſes, for Lodging, and

for Clothing ; and the Proſeffions, with

out which the Government would be in

Diſorder, ſuch as that of Arms, of the

Administration of justice, of the col

letting and managin the publick Rel

venue, and others. Znd theflother'way

oſ'understanding the Neceſſity of Pro

feffions, is of thoſe which not being of

an equal Neceffity w-ith the former,

are nevertheleſs neceſſary to many pro

fitable and convenient Uſes. Thus,

the Art of Printing is not of this first

kind of Neceſſity, but itis neceſſary in

the ſecond Senſe, for an infinite num

ber of very important Uſes, altho

they be not oſ this abſolute Neceſſity.
Thusſi, Painting and Imbroidery are ne

ceſſary for Ornaments, which are uſe

ſul in Churches and other Places. And

it is.of the first oſ theſe two ſorts of

Neceffity, that we are to understand

what is ſaid here oſ the Neceſſity of

Proſeffions, to distinguiſh thoſe of this

Character ſrom thoſe which, altho they

be very uſeſul, y'et are not oſ this first

kind of Neceſſity p.

p The word Neceſſity is understood with refþect

to the Uſe flar which a Thing may he neceſſary, 'whe

the' the fluid Thing he of it ſelf neceſſary or not.

XV.

The Uſeſulneſs of Proſeffions, is the 15. Defi

good Uſe that may be made oſ them for nitin- of

the Publick, whether they be uſeſul only vſ'f'd'uſ"

without implying an abſolute Neceſſity,

or that they be even of the first ſort

of Neceſſity. Thus, wemay distinguiſh

two kinds of Uſefiilneſs of Proſeffions.

be Defl

nmon of

NUCGII-FJ'

\

.

,The first is of thoſe which, not being

neceſſary in the first of the two Senſes

explained in the preceding Article, are

neceſſary in the ſecond Senſe, being

uſeſul for many lawful and convenient

Purpoſes; ſuch as the Proſeffions oſGold

ſmiths, Jewellers, lngravers, and others.

And the ſecond is, of thoſe which are of

the first ſort of Neceffifity T.

q I' ix in this manner that the Distinction 'nay

he made between Neceſſity and Uſefalmfl'.

XVI.
vAltho this character oſ the Uſeſul- 16. The

neſs of Proſeffions be common to them C'Z'fl'

all, whereas thoſe of Honour, Digni- 'f ſ' -

'uſe is em

ty, man ſo all

.._- Arm-ad
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, Of the' ſeveral-Orders,,®' '-Tit.9'. FSect; I; 41;

PN/Pffiffl: ty, Authority, Neceffity are ſſnot ſo;

5" 'b' IN" yet nevertheleſs it has,v as all the others,

this Effect, which has been remarked in

find, the Preamble of thisTitle, to distinguiſh

Conditions and Proſeffions; not by the

preciſe Idea -of the Uſefulneſscommou

to all Profeſſions, but by the different

.ſorts and degrees of Uſefulneſs, grea

ter or leſſer in ſome than in others.
Thus the Uſefulneſs of the vArt of Print

'ing, being much greater than that of

many other Arts, this Difference of

the Uſefulneſs distinguiſhes the 'Profeſ

ſions r. '

r This Di/Iinction it an Efect of the 'ii-'ten

Degree: of llſeflolnoſt. *

XVII.

7. Divers
We must obſerve as to theſe Charac

ters of Conditions and Profeffions, that

"am, they have their ſeveral Cauſes, accorde

ing as they have relation, either to the

Nature of Man, or to the Order of

Society. For ſome - of them have an

effential relation to the very Nature of

Man, others have relation to the Order

of the Society of Mankind, and to Go

vernment which maintains the ſaid Ot

der; and there-are ſome which reſpect

equally, both the Nature of Man,

and the Order of Society. Thus the

- Profeffions of Husbandry, and of the

other Arts and Commerces which are

neceſſary t_o the Life of Man, have re

lation to our Nature, which ſubjects us

to the Neceffity of the Uſe of theſe

iProfeffions. Thus the Profeffions of

thoſe who distribute Justice, and who

are t'o puniſh Crimes, reſpect the Or

der of Society, which renders the ood

Order of Government neceſſary. hus

the Profeffions of thoſe who teach hu

man sciences, have relation to our Na

ture, and to the good Order of the Go

vernment. Thus the Profeffions which

A have the Characters of Honour, Dignity,

* and Authority, reſpect the ſame good

Order of Government, which demands

the uſe of the Profeffions which have

"theſe Characters annexed to them s.

o Thofle Characters ought 'o he proportioned to

the Uſe: of the Proflffia': ; a: tho Proſeffiom ought

to he ſuited to the Nature of Man, and to the torn

mon Good of the Society.

13- D-Yr .. XVIII.

JLZZJZ. There is alſo this Difference to be

Charac. remarked between the Characters of

tor: ofHo- Honour and Dignity and that of Au

"W FM' thority, that this hath its Foundation

DWU- in the Right which the Prince gives to

and that the Perſons, who by their Offices are

Him/w' Vo 1.. II.

raiſed above others- For it is from him

that all thoſe derive their Authority
who have any overct others, whether it

be that he confers it, by diſpoſin'g of

the Offices himſelf, or that they are

filled up by his Order, and under his

Direction. But Honour and 'Dignit'

may go to Perſons, either by an expre s

Order of the Prince, or by ſome other

way, as ſhall be explained in the Arti

cles which follow, and which are_to be

understood, aswell as this, of the Pro

feffions whiEh relate to Temporal Con

cerns. For as to thoſe which regard

ſpiritualAffairs, their Honour, Di ni

vty and Authority do not proceed rom

.the Temporal Power, but from the

spiritual Ministry which establiſhes

them ,- which does not hinder but that

this Honour, this Dignity, this Au

thority may stand in need of the Pro

tection of the Prince to ſupport them t.

t Honour and Dignity may be acquired either by

an expreſs Order of the Prince, as i] in make: am

a Knight of an Order, or without hit expreſt Or

der, a: by the Birth of Printet, and that of other

illuflriotot Perſon: ; but Authority is acquired only

by a Title which i: held of the Will of the Prince.

St' thefollowing Article:

XIX. _

We may distinguiſh three different ,9_ 75,"

Cauſes of the Honour, and of the Dig- Cauſes of

nity of Conditions and-Profcffions, ac'- the Ho

cording to three ſeveral Cauſes which m." "a

"confer the ſaid Characters; Birth, offi. Dun-'ty af'

, , F _ Co dition:

ces and other Imployments, and the an; pm.

bare Will of the Prince independently offeffiom.

Birth, or of a Title of an Office, or

other Imployment. We. ſhall explain

theſe three ſorts of Honour and Digni

ties in the Articles which follow u.

oo Theſe three ſort: of Caufl: areulo many Prin'

ciple: 'which distinguiſh from the 1' gar flrt thoſ'

who hawſome Ran/r of Honour or Dignity.

XX.

Birth makes the Honour and the Dig'- FO- Birth

dity, not only of the Princes of the Z'ſi'ffſſ

Royal Blood, andof other Princes, but HZW

alſo of other Perſons who are deſcended and Dig

of illustriousFamilies, whoſe Elevation 'tity

gives them a very distinguiſhed Rank,

which procures them the Esteem and Re

ſpect which ought to be paid to the Me

rit-s of their Aneestors. For itis just,

and for the Publick Good, that the ſaid

Merits, which in thoſe Families have

been the vEffect of Services done to the

Publick, ſhould be conſidered in the

Perſons of 'their Deſcendants ,- that the

Conſideration thereof may excite them

to imitate the Example of thoſe who

Ggg z have

 



are
have procured to them the Honour and

Dignity which they emoy x.
_ x The Glory of Children nreflmſir Fat/rein',

Prov. 17. 6. _

Bat be began to conſider drſcree'ly, and a: be

eameþi: Age, and the Excellency of his antient

Tearr, and the Honour of bis grey Head, where

'am be was come, and bis most ho'efl &dawn-1'

fmn 'a Child. 2 Maccab. o. 23.

XXI.

at. Second Officesgive to the Perſons who are

&'"ſ', Ol- rovided therewith, 'a Dignity ſuita

fiffl' ble to their Functions, in'order to pro

cure to them the Esteem and Reſpect

which ought to accompany the Obe

dien'ce of the Perſons over whom thoſe

Functions are to be exerciſed; and it is

for this reaſon,'that ſome Offices are

called even by the bare Name of Dig

nitiesy. '

y Þignit i: annexed ro the' Qſiufirin which

procure Re act. '

XXII. -

22. Third The Will of the Prince' gives Digni

cauſc, 'be ty, both to Perſons who are in no Of
W'ſi'W ""fi'ce, and to thoſe who have it not by

"m" Birth ;* when he raiſes Perſons to ſome

Qualities, or to ſome lmployments

which ought to have this Effect, whe

'ther it be to recompenſe them for Ser

* vices already done, or to put them in a

condition of doing Services, according

as they' may bc ca able thereof. lThus

the Qgality of night of any of tlie

King's-Orders, givesl-lonour and-Dig

nity to thoſe whom he£raiſes to that
t ' Degree. 'Thus the -Q1ality of Ambaſ

_ ſadgrgives to thoſe who are employed

in Emþbaffies, and even to thoſe who are

named-to them, a-Rank of Honour and
ſi Dignity. Thus thoſe who without any

Command in the Army, have'by their

Bravery and conduct render'd them
ſelves v_\"L"t)rthy oſ a conſiderable Post

- therein, and are called to it, are there

X by raiſed to a Rank of .Honour and

DignityTproportimable to the'Quality

of the. Functioncommitted to them X;

The P U B'LQI C-K LAW, Fr- ,.-. 'Born tti-I. ,

Street of the City, andprdcl'im before him, Thu

ſhall it be done unto the Man whom the King de
lighteth to honour. Efl/uſſi 6. 11. 6, 7, 8, 9. ſſ

Alrbo 'his Ter' of Scripture bove no' on ered!

\ Relation 'a 'bit Article, Je' it me) &applied-r' it. '

- " XXIII.

, Theſe ſeveral Cauſes that 'have been 23. O'M

just now explained, whieh give Honour Cauſe' o1"
and Dignity, relate both to vthe one andthe other *, but there are others which Lip-37,

give barely Honour without Dignity, _

.'as l'las 'been ſaid in Art. n. of Sect- I

of the Profeffions of Advocates and Phy

ſicians. '_And there are likewiſe other

Imployments which have the ſame effect,

ſuch as thoſe of the Proſeſſors of

Sciences, and others. And we may

place in the Rank of the Conditions

which give Honour without Dignity,

that of ſimple Gentlemen, who have

no Title that gives them any Dignity a.

a I' i: 'not me a) fir 'be bore cberafleroſ Mr

nour in azProfl on, that it be annexed to it byibe

Title of an Office, or by 'be expreſt Will ofrbe Prince.

For 'bit Will i: nor neceſſary except fir 'be Axtboriry

and Dignitywbieb oblige even 'boſe to Pa) reſpect "be

would not do it wiflingly. But bore Homm- requiring

no manner of Subrniffion, it me) be annexed and i:

ſo naturally, 'o 'be Qmct'iu which draw E eem and

ſuſpect.

XXIVZ" '. ' >

The Diverſity oſ theſe Characters oſ24- Divm

Honour, of Dignity, of Authority, of qml'ffl'nzz

Neceſſity and of Uſeſulneſs, hath not &a.

this effect, that each Condition or Pro- "an, of

feffion ſhould have onlyone -of the ſaid Condition

Characters, for many have them all to- and PN'.

gether ; ſuch as thoſe .oſ Prelajtes, off'ffl'P'

Magistrates, of' Commandersin an Ar

my'. Others have only the hare Cha

racter of Uſeſulneſs without Neceſſity, -

as has been explained in the t4th an'd

1 gth Articlcs ; ſome have Honour, Ne

ceffity and Uſefulneſs, 'without Autho

'rity and' without Dignity, as that of

Advocates andPhyſicians. 'Thus'theſe

ſiCharacters are found joined or. ſeparated

'in 'divers _Combi_nations,'according as

they 'agree to the diflerentNatures of
Condition: an'd Proſeflions bZ' ' ſſ_

b This is a Conſequence of t/n preceding Armies.

' ' XXV.

_ There is this common to theſe ſeveral 25? Two

_ſorts of Characters, of which we have Cbm'ct'"

ſpoken hitherto, that there is not anyone of them but what lS to be met with ,f .ſ.

in many different kinds of conditions-th' are, -

and Profeffions. But there are t'wo others "lied L'

which are to be met with only in Arts, L'L'ct' 'be

and which-distinguiſh certain Arts from ZZWZZ,
- the others. For we give this Name oſſſmtemud

Arts to different kinds of Proſeffions, as M'W'. -

"will appear in the Article which follows. "m"

z The Prince having in In: Pe'fln 'be &We-reign

Dignit), roznrln'eb ir-dae 'tenthe and perfect Rejþect,

'his Reſpeel would be violated, if p proportionable

Reſpect were no' paid 'g tbqſe whom 'be Prince 'do

honour. -

- What ſhall be done unto the Man whom the

King delighteth to honour? Now Human thought

in his Heart, to whom would the. King delight' to

do honour, more than to my ſelſ Z And tamen

anſwet'd the King; For the Man whom the King

delighted' to honour, let the Royal Apparel' e

b*rought,'which the King uſeth to wear, and: e

Horſe ' [hit the King rideth upon, and the Crown

Royal which is ſet upon his Head. And loethis

Apparel and Horſe be delivered to the hand of' qne

of the King's most noble Princes, that they may

array the Man withal, whom the King delighted' to

honour, and bring him on horſebatk through the The first of theſe tvro Characters is

that



 

26. Three

ſbrts of

Ar's.

Of the ſeveral Orders, Ere: - Tit. 9.? sect: In

that which distinguiihcs among all the

Art: thoſe that are called Liberal Arts c ;

and the ſecond is that of Arts to which

they add the Qiality of Mechanick d.

We ſhall explain theſe two Characters

in the following Article.

t This Exþreffion of Lihoral Art: is tal-en from

the Latin Tongue, where it ſiznifled the Art: which

free Perjbn: might exerciſe, to distinguiſh themfrom

theſe which were more adapted to staves. And

altho in our Langttage this Word Liheral Arts ſeems
to he ay opriated to certain sciences, whtſioh_are

'aught i; the Name ofArts in the Uni-utrfities,

yet we of'e" give the Quality of Liheral Art: to o

'her ſorts of Am, of which notitt ſhall he tal-en

in the fillowing Artiolt', as, flr example, to Paint

ing, hecauſe in 'FLEE theſe ſorts of Arts ought to he

distinguiſhed from the Arts which are commonly

called Meehaniek; and that the Perſlms who exoel

in them deſerve a ſingular Efleem from the Puh.

lie/t. That we ought not to grudge giving th' 9444

lity of Work: of a Lt'heral Art to the Pictures of

Raphacl, and of othor famous Paintors. And

moreover, the Art of Defigning is not unbeeoming

Perfims wert of the highest Qgality.

d Altho this Word Mechanicks, when it is ta

km as a Suhflantive, ſignifles a Science of great Im

portance, which is a part of the Mathematiclu,

and which teaches the Principles of 'no-ving Force,

and the Uſe of Machines; ye' whtn it it an Ad

jectt'w, added to the Word Art, this Ezpreflion of

Melt/'article Art is uſed only to denote the meane/t

and most laborious Arts, which are diſtinguiſhed

from others that are more honourable. Thus we

'do not tall Painting a Methanicle Art; but we

gi-w this Name to the Art: or Trade: of a carpen

ter, John', lronmonger, Loclrſ'ni'h, Shoemaker

and others.

XXVI.

We must distinguiſh in general three

ſorts ofProfeffions, which this Word Art

may lignify. The first is that ſort of

sciences that are taught in the Univer

iitics by the Name of Atts, that they

--may be distinguiſhed from thoſe which

.nro there properly called sciences, For

-in the Univcrſities this last Name is

given only to Divinity, to the Canon

-z.Law, to the Civil Law, to Phyſick;

And the Name'of Arts is there given

toPhiloſophy, to Rhetorick, to Gram- 'g

I!

tinarj and to other human Sciences e.

.Thus the Word Art would comprehend

e Przſes provinciz, de mercedibus jus diccre ſo

.ler, ſed praxcptoribus camum studiorum libera

lium. Liberalin autcm studia accipimus, quo: Graci

iAguOgg'd appellant. Rheiores continebumur, Gram

matici Gcomctrae. I. 1. in princip. ffi de e'xtra ord.

'0 'I
gsi ſalarium alicui decurioncs decreverim, decre

tumid nonnunquam ullius eritmomcnti: ut puta

fi oh liheralcm artem, ſuerit constitutum. I. 4. s.

' ttlt. de deer. ah ord.ſac.

' Exccptis, qui liheralium studiorum amistiies ſum,

8! qui medendi cuta lungumur, decurionum de

'creto immunitas 'n'e'mini tribui potefi. I. 1.C. de

door. de out. '

Angariomm przstanio, 8: recipiendi hoſphis neceſ

ſitas, 8: militi St liberalium ariium profcſſotibus in

tcr cztcra remiſſa ſunt. I. 10. 5. 2. fi't de mea'- U'

eat-if. mam

Geometry, and the other Parts of Ma
thcmaticks, which may be taughtſſin ſian '

Univerſity, alth'o they be a Science,

and which of all human Scienccs has

the most certain Demonstrations. The

ſecond ſort of Profeffions of Arts,

which is very different' from the for

mer, is that of Handicrafts and Tradcs,

which are called Mechanick Arts;

which comprchends all the Trades that

are exerciſed by a laborious Handy

work ; and to this ſort belong the

Trades of thoſe who are called Handy

craftsmen, ſuch as Taylors, Carpenters,

Shoemakers, Bakers, Pastry -Cooks,

Lockſmiths, and others. The third is

another kind of ſome Arts, which ought

not to be confounded with thoſe Mecha

nick and Laborious Arts; becauſe they

are more creditable and of a more re

fined Uſe, and depend on many Prin

ciples and on many Rules that are - ta

ken from Geomctry, from Astronomy,

from the Opticks, from Pcrſpective, and

from other Parts of the Mathcmaticks;

which is the reaſon that the Profeſſors

of ſome of theſe Arts are called Engi

neers. And it is in this Rank that we

may place Architecture, the Art of

Fortification, of Incampments, of the

Marchingof Troops, the Order of Bat

tle, Maps, and other Plans; and we

may likewiſe place in this Rank Mu

ſick, Painting, and ſome other Arts diſ

tinguiſhed by other different Views.

XXVII.

It is becauſe of the Distinction ofawDiw:

theſe three different kinds of Arts that Name! of

they have different Names

For beſides the Name of Liberal Arts

which is given to thoſe of the first kind,

they give them likewiſe the Name of

sciences, becauſe of the Dignity of

the things which they treat of,- and .we

ive to thoſe of the ſecond C-laſs on

ly the Name of Mechanick Arts or

Trades; and as for thoſe of the third

ſort, many place them in the number

of Liberal Arts, on account of thcCon

fiderations obſerved in the preceding

Article, of the Qiality of their Uſes,

and of their Principles and Rules', which

are a part of-the ſaid sciences. To

which we may add, that the Merit of

thoſe who wcxcel in theſe Arts; þlaoes

* thoſe who arrive at the greatest Perfec

tion in them, in the Rank of Perſons

wh'o do honour toaState, and ſome of

them are placed even in the Rank of

illustrious Men '

_ f This is a Conſequence of th' preceding Artiole'.

sLſſcT.

. theſe th e
given them. flm of"

Arts.
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-sEcT.u

Of_ the ſeveral 'Uſes of Condition:

and Profefflam.

LTHO there be ſome lmployt

ments or Conditions which ſeem

to be of no uſe to the Publick, ſuch as,

for example, that of Domesticks of ſe

veral ſorts, of Both Sex-es, who are in

the Service of particular Perſons, or of

Corporations, for divers Uſes ,- there

is not however any one of them which

we ought not to look upon as a part of

the Publick Order, and as being ſome

way or other uſeſul therein by the

Functions which reſpect the common

Good of the Society of Mankind, and

of which it is of importance to the

Publick to regulate the Uſe. Thus as

to what concerns Servants and Domeſ

ticks; beſides that there are many of

them whoſe Services regard the Publick

becauſe of the Qxality oſ their Masters,

they have all of them in general their

Functions which are uſeful in the Or

deroſ Society, and which make a part

of the publick Good. For the Order

of Society does require, that all Ser

vants be obedient to their Masters in

the things wherein' they ought to obey

them, that they perform their Duty

punctually, -that they be faithful, and

that thoſe who tranſgreſs theſe Duties,

be puniſhed according to the Qiality of

the Facts and Circumstances.

We may likewiſe take notice oſ ano

ther ſort of Condition which ſeems to

have no manner OF relation to the Ser

vice oſ the Publick, which is that oſ

thoſe Perſons who are called bare Ci

tizens, who are without 'Imployment,

unleſs it be that of .caring ſor their own

Family; but thisCondition hath never

theleſs its Uſe in the Order oſ Society.

For beſides that the Families, of which

they are Heads, make a part of the

Society, and that therefore the Care

which they ought-to take of them,"hath

its relation to the publick Good; they

themſelves are of uſe in the Society, by

the obligation they are under to bear

the Offices of which_they may beca

pable; ſuch as that of Mayor, sheriff,

and others; and they bear likewiſe their

Share in the Contributions to the pub

lick Taxes. Thus their Condition has

by that means its Uſeſulneſs. Thus'

in general the Publick Order takes in

not only the Uſe of the Conditions

ciſe relation to the common Good,

ſuch as the Conditions-of the Officers

of Justice, of thoſe concerned in the

Reveuue, Of Soldiers, and others; but it

comprehends alſo every thingthat is in

all the other Conditions which ties and

unites Men to one another, whichſorms

and maintains their Society, and which

414.' The PUBLICK LAW, zGD'C-,.-BQ'OK I.
'and Proſeffiorys which have a pre

may beſubject to the Laws which reguſi' i

late the Order thereof. Thusas therei

no' Member in the NaturalBody- b_

what hath its Uſe ſor the whole Body,

ſo likewiſe there is no particular Perſon

in the-Body Politick but what is enga

ged to Functions and Duties which _'re-'

ſpect the Society, by the effect of the

conjunction of them all into one Body,

the Order of which is to be formed by

the Functions of every particular Mem

ber. And thoſe who, being ablejto

work, live in the Society without any

Imployment, and who not only do 'no

thing for the Good of the Publick, but

do not ſo much as apply themſelves, ei

ther to their own domestick Affairs, or

to ſome honest and lawful Buſineſs, are

by this State of Idleneſs, which is the

Source of all Vice, as it were rotten

Members, and deſerve that the Governe

ment ſhould correct and cbastiſe their diſ

orderly Life. It was upon theſe Prin

ciples that the Laws of the Romamwere

grounded, which among other Functions

allotted to that Officer, whom they

called Cenſor, gave him that of 'the

Correction of Manners, and particular

ly that of puniſhing idle Perſons, and

even thoſe whoſe Lands were not duly

cultivated a. And it is upon theſe ve

ry Principles that the Ordinances in

France enjoin the puniſhing of Drun-.

kenneſs, becauſe of Idleneſs and the

other Vices which are the Conſequences

thereof, and alſo the Correction of Va

grants, in order to prevent the Crimes

into which Idleneſs leads them b- As

to which we may make this Reflection, '

thatit w ere to be wiſhed, that due care

were take'n by proper Regulations to

prevent the great Diſorders that ſo fre
quently proceed from ldleneſs. .ſi "ſi

Seeing it is by the different Uſe:

which the ſeveral Conditions and Pro

a Si quis agrum ſuum pnſſus ſuetat ſordeſcere,

eumque indiligenter curabar, ac ne ue araver'ar,

neque purgaverat -, ſive quis arborem uam vineam

que habuerat derelictui, non id fine pan' ſuit:
ſed erat opus cenſotium. Aulu: Gelhm, b'broſſ 4.

C. '2. " *

As to the Correction of Manna-aye: gin' flame

Author, Book 18. Chap. 3.

b See the ordinance of Francis l. of August go.

l536, and 'In Ordinances again/i Vagabandr. '

ſeflions
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the ſeveral orders,

ſeffions are to have in the Society, that

we ought to distinguiſh their kinds, it

follows that every one ot them ought to

' have its relation to ſome want of the

Society: Therefore it ſhall be by the

r ſeveral ſorts of Wants that we ſhall diſ

tinguiſh in this Section the Uſes of

Conditions_and Proſeſſions, and their

Kinds. But tho the Conditions of Ser

vants and Domesticks have their Uſe

with regard to ſeveral Wants, which

may concern the Publick, yet _we ſhall

not place this Condition among' thoſe

which ſhall be the ſubject Matter of

this Section; and that upon two Conſi

derations which induce us not to do it :

One is, becauſe Conditions and Profeſ

fions are properly ſpeaking Imployments

which People uſually imbrace with an

Intention to ſpend their whole Life

time in them ; whereas thoſe who en

gage in the Service of other Perſons,

do ſubject themſelves to it only for a

certain time, and with a view of ſind

ing thereby Means or Helps for procu

ring Settlements that might last all their

Lifetime. And the other is, becauſe

the bare Vality of Servant or Domeſ
cttick does not distinguiſh any one Im

ployment; ſor there are Servants oſ

ſeveral ſorts for Services that are alto

gether different, more or leſs laborious,

inore or leſs creditable, and every one

of which is distinguiſhed by Functions,

which in their nature make Conditions

and Proſeflions altogether different.

Thus a Gentleman of the Horſe is a

sword-Man, a. Preceptor is a G'ram

marian, or a Philoſopher; ſo that we

cannot form out of the Qxality of Do

mestick a kind of Condition or Pro

ſeffion- * .

Neither ought we to place in the

Rank of the Conditions, which we are'

to explain in this Section, that of mere

Citizens. _

it ſelf a Uſe which may have a preciſe

relation to ſome Want of the Society,

which requires this ſort of Condition ;

there are bare Citizens who are of Con

ditions wholly different, ſome of them

having been Officers, others Merchants,

ſome Tradeſmen, or oſ other ſorts of'

Profeffions. '

TRCONTENTS

1. Twogcneral kind: of the Lſſe of Profi-ſ

For beſidesthat it has not of

4. The/hond Want, thegood Order of the

Government.

5. Third Want, Admimstmtion of Juſ

Uſe' ' ' I

6. Another ÞVant, Regulatiom fhr the thing:

that are of Publick Uſe.

7. The Mcefflitj of a Publick Revenue- .

8. The Mcefflty Qf the Uſe of SCIEHCH, and

of Perſons to teach them. .

9. The Mrefflity of Commerce.
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Io- 'The Mtcfflt] of the ſeveral flym of

'ZTHH and Handz'craftr

i I. e Mceffity of Hmhandry, and of

the Care of Cattel.

12- Se'veraI kind; of Prrſeffiom comprzſed

under thefl 'which have been now ex*

plained.

I

_ All the Uſes of all ſorts of Condi

tlOtlS and Profefſions ought to be pro

portioned to the Wants of the Society,

oſ which theycompoſe the Order. And

as it i's neceſſary to distinguiſh two pri

1. Two

general

'rinds of

the Ufi of -

Profefflam,

which are

the Eccle

mary general Kinds which comprchend fiaflzmz

all theſe Wants; one of thoſe which and'he

concern the ſpiritual Good of Religion,

and the other oſ thoſe which relate to

the temporal Good of the Government

of aState; ſo we may distinguiſh two

primary general kinds oſ Conditions

and Profeffions which comprehend them

all ; one is, of thoſe which reſpect

secular.

the ſpiritnal Mlnistry of Religion, and'

the other of thoſe which relate to the

temporal Order oſ the Society. The

first of theſe two kinds comprehends

the Conditions and Proſeſi'ions oſ Per

ſons who are in. the Eccleſiastical Or

der, who are called by the Name of the

Clergy, and which ſhall be the ſubject

Matter oſ the enſuing Title. And thk

 

ſions, which are the Eccleſiafliml and the

' secular. -

ſecond takes in all the Conditions and '

Profeffions that are Secular a.

' a Every 'Ministry reſpects either the spiritual

* Affairs oſ the Church, or ihe Temporal Concerns

i of the State' .

Duo ſunt genera Christianotum. Est autem u

num genus quod mancipatum divino officio 8: de

bitum contemplarioni 8: orationi ab omni ſtrepitu

temporalium ceffire conv it, ut ſunt clerici

Aliud vero geons est Ch istianorum, ut ſunt laid.

Can. duo ſam. 12. q, I. '

And it ſhall 'he unto them ſbr an lnheritance;

lum their lnheritance .- And ye ſhall gim them

na Pajſefflon in Iſrael ; 1 am their Paſefflcm.

Ezelt. 44. 28 .

II

The Uſes of the Secular Profeffions 2. The

are different, according

rences of the ſeveral Wants of the So

to the Diffe- ſwm'

Wantr of

the Society,
2. 'Thev ſeveral Mint: of the Society make ciety in Temporal Concerns; and as make ,;,,

theſe Wants may be reduced to ſome ſewralUntheſeveral Uſe: of Prtjiffc'm.

3. The fiflf Want afa State, the Publick general kinds, ſo we may reduce to th

Tianquillity. ſame kinds the Conditions and Profeſ

ſions,

e of Pro e/l

ſio'u.
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ticles which follow b.

The PUBLICK LAW, EFC. BooK I.

ſions, as ſhall be explained in the Ar- zealous for the Publick Good, whether

they ſerve near the Perſon of the Prince

- 5 As condition, and pmfemon, m eaabuſh. in his Council e, or out of his Preſence,

' ſhed For compoſing the general Order, and ſor

' ſupplying all the Functions neceſſary ſor that Or

5 der, ſo they aie distinguiſhed by their Uſes for

* the Wants- which the ſaidl-'unctioni demand)

lII.

The first general Want of the Socie

ofa sum, _ty of Perſons who compoſe a State,

m Publick lS that oſ maintaimng it in Peace, and

Tranqui- oſ defending lt against Enemies or re

My- bellious Subjects, who might disturb

its Tranquillity, whether in the ſpiri

tualAffairs oſ Religion, or in the tem

poral Concerns of the State. And this

- Want makes the Proſoffion oſ Arms ne
vceſſary to repel, restrain, and revenge

the Attempts or other Injustices which

require the making of' War, and to pre

vent or appeaſe the _Storms of ſeditious

or rebellious Subjects, and to contain

them within the Duty of obedience.

And this demands the Uſe oſ a ſove

reign Power, which ma have the Right

of making War, and t at of reducing

to Obedicnce, and oſ puniſhing rebel

_lious Subjects ,- and that underthis ſove

reign Power, which makes'the Condi

tionoſ 'the Head infinitcly greater than

that of all the others by reaſon of his

Elevation, and oſ the Extent of his

Anthority, there be Perſons whoſe Pro

feffious engage them to ſerve in the

- Wars; ſuch as-the Princes oE the Blood,

the Officers oſ the Crown who wear a

Sword, the, Govemors oſ Provinces,

-the Dukes, Couuts, Marquiſſes, and

other Vailals, Gentlemen, the-Officers

and _Soldiers of the Army c_.

r .Tbat w' 'nay lead-a quiet and peatrabla Life.

1 Tim. a. 2;

Su the 4th Titlb

3. The

first Want

VI.
The ſecondſſgenetal Want oſla State,

is that of the good Order of the Go

vegnment, for regulating every thing

4. The

ſecond

Want, th'

good Orderi oftluGo- which relates to the publick Good in

wrnment. Peace and; in War; and this malies the

Uſe of the'ſame Power of the Sove

reignneceffiiry, towhom _all may pay

obedience who may have the Rights

which have _ been explained in their

place d, and who in the vast Extent of

a Ministry that is ſo difficult, and of

which he by himſelf is not able to exer

'ciſe all the different Functions, may be

affisted by a wiſe Council, and by Offi

cers, or other Perſons capable of theſe

Functions, that is to ſay,- whohave

ſufficient Abilities, who are diſinte

rested, faithful to the Sovereign, and

d see the 11' and ad Titles.

l

as the Govemors of Prov'inces.

e so 'be gd Title.

V

It is a Conſequence of the good Or

der of the Government of a State,

that every thing in it be under the

Power and Dominion 'of_,_]ustice, that

thoſe who demand Justice may have its

Protcctionr and that thoſe who violate

it may be __ _

the Uſe of the ſame Power of the So

vereign neceſſary, that he may render

Justice on the Occaſions worthy of his

Co nizance, and establiſh the neceſſary

Order for having it administer'd on all

theparticular occaſions where he can,

nQt render it' himſelf', taking care to

fill up the Profeſiions of the ſeveral ſorts

of Judges, and the others, with Per

ſons capable of their Functions, and to

be more eſpecially careful in the Choice

of. good Judges, who, beſides a Capa

city ſuited to their Ministry, ought to

have a Princi le oſ Religion, to be

Men oſ'Sted_astneſs, oſ Courage, and

oſ an Integrity proof against all Cor
ruption, Lovers oſ Truth and of Juſ-v

tico

f Marrow' thou final: pro-vide out ofall the Pn

ple, able Men, ſuch a: fear God, Men of Truth,

hat-ing Cowtaufmſ'r,'and plate ſui-Io over them, t'

5' Rulert of Thou/Andt, and Rular: of Hundred',

Rule/t of Fiſhes, and Rulert of Tent. And le'

them judge the People at all Seaſam : And itſhall

6' that every great Matter they ſhall bring unto

ther, but every ſmall Matter they ſhall judge.

&rod-13. 2', 22.

See Deut. 17.

' lſ theſe Qialities are neceſſary ſor the inferior:

' Judges, it is muph more neceſſary that thoſe who

' are in the more important Office: ſhould be fur:

' niſhed therewith.

Ye ſhall do no Unrizhteouſmſ: in Judgment:

That' ſhalt not reſpect the Per/on of th' Poor, nor

honour the Perſon of the Might) -, but in Rights

oufnafl [balt thou judge thy Naighlzour. Te

ſhall do no Unrighteaufmfl in Judgrmnt, in Meta

yard, in Weight, or in Meaſure, &t. Le'i'- 19.

15, & 35- . *

Thou ſlzalt not raiſe a falſe Repart: Put not

thine Hand with the wicked to be an unrighteau:

Witntſi. Thou flialt not falle-ma Multitude to do

Evil .* _Ntilhrr flzalt thou ſpeak in a Cauſe, to de

cline after many, to wr'fl Judgment. Neither

ſbalt thou countenance a poor Man in hit Cuuſ'.

ExoJ. 23. 1, 2, 3.

Sar 'be 4t/1 Txtlc of the ad Boult.

See Pſal. 57. t. Deut. l. 16.

VI.

It is likewiſe a Conſequence of the

 

s. Third

Want, Ad*

mid/fir'

'r'an 'ſ

tice.

puniſhed. Which renders

'6. Another

Want, Re

good Order of Government, that all g'datinn

Things which are for the

may be in ſuch a Condition, that every

one may have the free and commodiltztiis

e

publick Uſe fnfbI

Thing:

that are

or pan-et
Ufi.
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8. The

Neceflity

of 'he

Uſe oſsn'

cum, and

ofPerſon:

to reach

fbm'

9. Th'

Nmfflty

of Cam

num-t.

Of the ſeveral Orders, &To. Tit.-9. Se'ct. 2.

Uſe of them. Which demands a gene

ral Policy for theſe ſorts of Things and

Proſeffions, and Officers to look after

the due Execution of the ſaid Policy.

Thus, in E'nme' there are divers Of

ficers who have the Direction of what

relates to the good Condition of Rivers

for Navi ation, oſ Bridges, of Sea

Ports, 0 Highways, of Forests, of the

Game, of the Fiſhery, and other

Things which belong to the ublick

Uſe, and have been treated o under

the 8th Title g.

g S't'hc S'h Title

VII.

, [t is alſo a Conſequence of the Order

of Government, and one of the great

est Wants of a State, that there be a

publick Revenue for ſupplying all the

Expences which the common Good of

the State may render neceſſary. And

this Want demands the Uſe of officers,

and of other Perſons, who may exerciſe

the Functions on which depends the

good Order and Direction of the Re

venue, and who may take care of the

Method ofimpoſing and levying Taxes,

may inſpect the Accounts of thoſe who

have had the Management of them,

and in general may give Order about

every thing that relates to the ſaid Di

rection and Management h.

dh Sat th' sth Title.

VIII.

The good Order of Religion, and

that of the Temporal Government,

'render the Uſe of sciences neceſſary,

ſuch as Divinity, the' Canon Law, the

Civil Law, Phyſick, and the other Sci

ences tau ht in the Univerſities by the

Name 0 Arts, as has been'v ſaid in

Sed. 1- Art. 26. which makes it neceſ

ſary there ſhould be Perſons capable o'ſ

teaching in theſe ſeveral Faculties of

Arts and sciences, ſuch as the Profeſ

ſors in Univerſities ought to be i;

and that there ſhould be alſo Perſons

who actually exerciſe in publick ſome
ſſof the ſaid Sciences, the Uſe oſ which

is neceſſary in the Society, as the Sci

ence ofLaw for ſeveral Officers ofjuſ

tice, and for Advocates, and that of

Phyſick, for thoſe who engage in that

Profeflion.

i See Tit. 17. of Union/Friar.

IX.

One of the greatest Wants of a State

is to have conveyed into ail Parts

of the Kingdom the ſeveral kinds of

Things neceſſary for all the different

Uſes of the Publick and of particular

Perſons, whether it be of ſuch Things

Vot, II.

417
as grow within the Kingdom it ſelf,

or of ſuch as must be fetched from other

Countries. Which demands the Uſe of

many different Commerces, and of Per

ſons to carry them on, whether it be

with Strangers, according to the Li

berty that Princes give for ſuch mutual

Intercourſe between their reſpective

Subjects, or between the Subjects of one - '

and the ſame Prince. And theſe are of ' ' '

two ſorts: One is of Wholeſale Mer

chants, who lay in great Stores of

Goods, in order to ſell them out by the

Great to other Merchants'. And the

Zther is of thoſe who ſell to articular

Perſons in a leſs quantity, an who are

called Merchants by Retail l.

I See the rath Till' of Commerce.

X

In order to fit for uſe all the Things to. The

neceſſary for the Wants of Men, and Nmſ'yoſ

even thoſe which cannot poffibly be f

wanted for Food, Lodging, and Diet, Tmdflfijþ

there is neceſſary an infinite number of Handi

Arts, which demand ſo many different mſt'

Profeffions ofPerſons to exerciſe them m.

And this kind of Profeffion alone im

ploys more than all the others put toge

ther, that have been mentioned in the

preceding Articles.

m Su Tit. 13. ofrude: and Handicrafn.

XI.

Of all the temporal Wants of Man- ll- Th

kind, the greatest, most natural, and g'cſſwſ

most general, is, that of drawing from dr'; 'Zſid

the Earth the Grain, the Fruits, the mine."

Wood, and other Things which it may of Cattle.

produce for Food, clothing, and Lodg

ing, and for all the other different Ne

ceffities and Conveniences of Life; and

alſo for the Nouriſhment and Care of

the Cattle neceſſary for tilling the

Ground, and for other Uſes- So that

Husbandry, and the other Labours

about the Earth, are' as it were th'e

Foundation of the moſt neceſſary Sup

lies for all our Wants n. And as it is

from the whole' Surface of the Earth,

that the Tillage and other Labours of

Men draw theſe ſeveral Supplies, ſo the

vast Extent of this Surface, which de

mands this Tillage and theſe other

Cares, demands likewiſe the Labour of

the greatest part of Mankind; ſo that

the Number of thoſe belonging to this

Profcffion, ſurpaſies very far the Number

of all the other ſorts of Profeffions put

together. '

n See Tit. 14. of Husbandry, and of the

Care of Cattle. -

Hushandmm, and they that go forth 'with ſink:

Ja. 3 r. 24. _

see Jer. 51. 23. at 52. 16.

Hhh Xll
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XII.

The Distinctions of Conditions and

Profeffions, which have been just now ex

plained in the preceding Articles, make

priud 'm- general Kinds of them, under which

der theſe

'which

hit-'us brm

just now

explained.

are comprized many other Distinctions,

which make particular Kinds, the De

tail of which it was not proper to ex

lain here, ſeeing- they have all their

ank in their proper Place. Thus, for

example, the general kind of Condi

tions and Profeffions neceſſary for the

Administration ofJustice, comprehends

a great number of ſeveral particula'

Kinds, ſuch as Judges of differentdu

riſdictions, Advocates, Proctors, e

gisters, and others, as will appear in

the ſecond Book o.

a Tln'r i: a conſiqucm of 'In preceding Articles.

See Book 2. Tir. 1.

 

S E C T, III.

Of Rank and Preredmqy.

T is not only to prevent or termi

nate the Differences which ariſe

from the Ambition and Vanity of thoſe

who affect to ſet themſelves above

others, that it has been thou ht neceſ

ſary to have Rules touching ank and

Precedency: But altho there were no

Diſpute of this kind, and that on the

contrary every one made it his buſineſs

to give way to others, and to place

himſelf below thoſe whoſe Rank is in

ferior to his ; yet it would he neceſſary

to" have Rules 'for poin'ting out to every

'one his Rank, whether it be among

Perſons-of different Conditions or Pro

feffions, or among thoſe who are ofthe

ſame. For the publick Order of the

Society requires that nothing in it

ſhould be in diſorder; andit would be

a Diſorder attended with a reat many

inconveniences, if the.Mem ers of the

Society had not their Places ſettled, and

that on every occaſion where many Per

ſons meet together either to ſit in an Aſ

ſeinbly, or to march in a Proceffion, or

dtherwiſe, it ſhould be neceſſary either

to confound the Ranks, or to make

thoſe whoſe buſineſs it is to marſhal the

Company in their proper Ranks: to

ſpend their time in regulating that

which is uncertain.

It is not proper to explain here the

ſeveral different Regulations about Rank

and Precedency. Such an infinite De

tail would be inconvcnient and diſa

greeable, and would not have the ad

BooKL

vantage of giving a clear and perfect

Knowledge of the Principles of this

Matter, nor even that of establiſhing

Deciſions that are certain; ſeeing it

happens every day that different Cit

cumstances oſ Times, of Places, of the

Qialities of the Perſons, and others of

the like nature, hinder the effect of

drawing Conſequences from one Caſe

to another, which may ſeem to be alike.

Thereforewe (hall confine our ſelves,

as we have ſaid in the Preamble of this

Title, to the explaining of the Princi

ples and effential Rules, on which may

depend the Deciſion of the Qiestions

relatin to Rank and Precedency inzall

the Ca es where there may ariſe Diffi

culties.

But tho we are not to enter here up

on the Diſcuffion of all the particular

Questions relating to Rank and Prece

dency, yet the Deſign of explaining the

Princi les of this Matter leads us to

make everal Reflections upon the most

important and most difficult of all the

Qiestions of this kind, which is that

concerning the Rank and Precedency

between the Profeffion of Arms and

that of Justice, which we commonly

expreſs in theſe two words, the Gown

and the sword. For tho this Qiestion

be ſufficiently decided, as will appear

hereafter, yet ſince this Deciſion has

been rather the effect of Uſage, than

of a ſolemn Judgment given after hear

ing the Rea ons alledged on both ſides

many do not agree as to the Equity oſ

the ſaid Uſage, which is as it werea

tacit Judgment, which the Publick has

pronounced between theſe two Orders.

So that we have thought it neceſſary to

dive into the bottom of this Qgestion,
and to examine the Prinſſciple on which

it depends; in order to ſet the Truth

of this Matter in a clear Light, not for

ſatisfying a bare Curioſity, but to eſ

tabliſh the Foundations of the Esteem

and Reſpect that is due to theſe two

Orders, and to justify the Distinction

which places one of them above the

other. A ' "

They who are of opinion, t'hat the

Profeffion of Justice ought to have Pre

cedency before that of Arms, judge

rightly that Arms ought only to ſerve

for the defence of Justice, and that any
other Uſe that ſhould be madeſſoſ it

would be Violence and Tyranny; and

that therefore Arms having their Ad

vantage and Uſefulneſs only from the

Service they render ro Justice, ought to

give place to it. Among thoſe who are

of a contrary Opinion, that the Proſfeſ

ion

__ __;..n_-**"l
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ſion of Justice ought to give way to

that of Arms, and who are by far the

greatest Number, most of them think

of no other Foundation than that of

the Advantage which Force gives,

which renders -it ſelf every where ſupe

rior, and makes every thing give way

to that which is predominant.

If this Qiestion were to be decided

by either of theſe Principles, it would

be unjust to imagine that the Profeſlion

of Arms ought to have the first Rank

for this reaſon, becauſe it is neceſſary

to yield'to Force. For Princes, and.

others who poſſeſs the ſupreme Govern

ment, whether in Monarchies, or in

Commonwealths, and who are to de

cide this Question, having equally in

their hands both the ſovereign Admi

nistration of Justice, and the ſoverei n

Exerciſe of Arms, they could not ay

that the Dignity of Justice must neceſ

ſarily yield to the Force of Arms, ſeeing

they themſelves are Masters of the Ex

erciſe of this Force, and in a condi

tion to judge of this Precedency by the

Principles of Truth and Equity. So

that if it is truly just that the Gown

ſhould give place to the Sword, it ought

to be upon other Principles, whichlgive

ſuch a Dignity to Arms, that the ame

being ut into theBallance with theDig
nity ofPJustice, this ſhould yield to that.

In order therefore to diſcover the true

Reaſons, upon which to ground the

Precedency between theſe two Orders

of the Profeiiion of Justice, and of that

of Arms; it is neceſſary to conſider the

Dignity of the one, and of the other,

and to put them into the _Ballance one

against another; which it lS eaſy to do,

ſeeing the Dignity of Justice, and that of

Arms, are placed in the greatest Eleva

tion, and have their Source in one and

the ſame Place, which is the Perſon of
tſihe Sovereign, in whom God has pla

ced the ſovereign Diſpenſation of Juſ

tice, which he has from the hand of

God a, and which God himſelf hath

armed with the Sword h, which our

Kings for this reaſon takefrom off_the

Altar on the Day of their Coronat10n.

Thus, it is from God that Princes de

rive immediately both the Diſpenſation

of Justice, and the Uſe of Arms; and

their Habits of Ceremony denotenn

their Perſons the Affinity and Union

that is between the one and the other

of theſe Ministries- And as in God,

who is both inſinitely just and infi

_nitely powerful, the works of his

Power are thoſe of his Justicec; ſo he

gives to Princes the Exerciſe

and that of Arms which he puts into

their hands, only that they may main

tain and ſupport Justice d : from whence

it follows that Arms are the Instrument

of Justice, and conſequently cannot

have any Glory or Elevation, except

in ſo far_as they are imployed in the

defence of Justice. Thus, we revere

in the Perſon of the Prince the Majesty

of Justice, whereof God makes him the

Diſpenſer, and the Glory of the Power

with which he arms him for the Main

tenance and Support of Justice e.

It would ſeem, by this first View,

that the Order ofthe Profeffion of Arms

ought to yield to that of the Profeffion

of Justice, of which Arms are the In

strument; but we must under another'

View distinguiſh in the Perſon of the'

Prince two different Rights of exerci

ſing Justice, or, to ſpeak more distincti

ly, two ſeveral ſorts of Justice, and

two different Uſes of Arms for the'

one and for the other. '

We have ſeen in the Preface to this

Book, that there are, as it were, two

Parts of the univerſal Order of the So

ciety of Mankind. One, which con

ſists in what paſſes between Nations

ſubject to different Governments, and

which has for its Laws thoſe called by

the Name of the Law of Nations.

And the other, which comprehends

that which paſſes in-every State ſubject

to one and the ſame Government, and

which has for its Laws the Law of Na

ture, and the mnnicipa-l Laws there in

force.

Both the one and the other of theſe

two Parts of the Order of the World,

cannot ſubſist without the Exerciſe of

Justice, which may make the Laws pe

culiar to each of them to be obſerved ;*

and this Exerciſe of Justice in each of

of Power,

a Prov. 8. 15. * *

I: 2 Maccab. 15. 16, 17.

Vo L. II.

c The Work: of his' Hand: ar' Vcrity and In dg

ment. Pſal. 111. 7.

d Bleſſed he the Lord thy God, which delighted

in the', to ſ't the: on his Throne, to he King for

the Lord thy God .* becauſe thy God loued lſrael,

to eflahlifla them for war, therefore made he the'

King over them,v to do Judgment and Justice.

2 Chron. 9. 8.

Thu: fizizh the Lord God, let it ſuffice you, o_

Prince: of lſiacl, remove Violence and spoil, and

execuu Judgment and Justice, take away your

Exaction: from my People, fiu'th the Lord God.

Ezek. 45. 9.

see Dcur. l. iz, 16, 17.

e If your Delight he then in Throne: and scepnrr,

o ye King: of the People, honour Wifdom, that ye

may reign for e-vrrmare. . . . . . A wiſe King i: the'

upholding of the People. Wiſd. of Sol. 6. 21, 24.

Thercfbr' made he thee King, to do Judgment

and fix/lier. l Kings lo. 9.

Hhh 2 the'
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the two Parts 'is different from that of

the other. As to the ſecond Part of this

Order, which is limited to every State

in particular, the Exerciſe of Justice lS

in the hands of thoſe who have the Go

vernment of it; and they have the Au

thority and Power neceſſary for en

forcing a. due Obſervance of the Laws,

and for puniſhing thoſe who tranſgreſs

them. But as for the first Part, when

one Nation violates the Law of Na

tions with reſpect to another, there is

no common Power on Earth, which can

interpoſe and do justice between them.

And ſeeing it is from God alone that

each Prince derives his Power, he alone

is the common Lord and Master who

rci ns over all, and who may ſet him

ſel up for their Judge; and this he

does by the means of War, which he

permits Princes to have_ recourſe to,

when the Injustices of others give occa

ſion ſor it. And it is for this reaſon

that he takes 'to himſelf the Name of

the Lord of Hostsf; becauſe he exer

ciſes his Justice between Princes by

the Succeſs he is pleaſed to give to

Wnrs. So that Wars are as it w'ere a

Tribunal on which God himſelf ſits as

Judgeg; and it is his Justice which

Victory makes to triumph therein. And

tho he often ſuffers, as has been remark

1 ed in another place, the righteous Par

ty to be oppreſſed by Force of Arms, in

the ſame manner as he permits like

wiſe that Princes and their officers do

not always render Justice in their Do

minions; yet still it is the Justice of

God, inſeparable from every thing

which he wills, that reigns by the E

vents he is pleaſed to give to Arms.

And even when he ſuffers the righteous

Party to ſink under Violence and un

der Injustice, he turns the Events off

his Providence to the Support of his

Justicer For this Justice oſ his not be

ing confined, as that whereofhe grants

"

'i
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the Diſpenſation to Men, no the restrain

ing of ſome Injustices, according as vthe

occaſions do happen, but, having its

Extent to the univerſal Government of

all that paſſes among Mankind ; as God

ſinds always in all'Men just Occaſions

for chastiſing both Princes and People,

without doing injustice to any body; ſo

it is by the different Judgments of his?

infinite Wiſdom, that he does not give

to all just wars a ſucceſsful Event.

And this very Justice of his, which

ſusters Injustice and Oppreffion

triumph, chastiſing by this Event the

Princes and People who bear the

Weight of the Victory of unjust Arms,

reſerves to a proper time the Punilh

ment of thoſe, who by theſe Victories

of theirs have been only the Instru

ments of his Justice, and they ſhall

feel in their turn the Weight of his

Hand.

Since therefore it is the Justice of

God which Princes exerciſe, when the

lnjustices of their Enemies oblige them

to make War ,- ſince it is by Arms that

this Justice is to be render'd, and that

the Victzory which God gives to ths'

Courage and Forces of the victorious

Party h, decides in favour of Justice;

and makes it t'o triumph, in order to

impoſe its Yolte on thoſe whom God

would have ſubjected to it,- this Func

tiou gives to the Arms imployed for the

War a Dignity of Justice; andofa Juſ

tice very different from that which

Princes administer to their Subjects.

For whereas the Justice which Princes

render to their Subjects commands the

Arms, and regulates the Uſe of them ;

and whereas they are only thelnstru

ment oſ Justice, with which the Prince,

and under him the Officers of Justice,

arm the Ministers who execute their

Orders ; and ſo this Justice has of il:

ſelſ its Authority and Dignicy, and it

is from it that the Arms it puts into the

hands of its Ministers derive their legal

Authority; the Justice which is exer

ciſed by War, has no Dignity, no Au

thority but. what it derives from the

Force of Arms. So that whereas the

Ministers, who are armed by Justice in

a State, that they may make it to reign

over the Subjects, are below the Dig

nity of thoſe whoſe Orders they exe

cute, becauſe. theſe have the Adminiſ

tration of this Justice, and give to thoſe

f Icome to the'i'l the Nam- of 'he Lord (f

wflx. r Sam.17.45.

Po' 'he Bern! i; the Lord's. l Sem."17. 47.

God himſo/ſ i: wirh us fir our Captain. 2 Ghron.

13. '2.

g For- God hreckflh the Bamh; for amngfi 'he

camp: in the mid/I of the People' he hath deliver'd

me out of the hand: of them that performed me.

Affiir came-out of the M'umaim from the North,

he time with rm Þhoaſand: of his Army, 'he

multitude 'whereof/ſupport 'he Torrent', 'nd their

Hor/Emen have covered the Hillr. He hmgged that

he 'would burn up my Borderr, nd kill my young

Men 'with the sword, and dust: 'he ſucking Chil

dren aga'mfl the Ground, and make mine Infant: a:

a Prey, and my Virgin: a: a spoil. But the Ai
mrſighry Lord hath rit/appointed them by if" Hand

of a Woman. Judith 16. 3,4, 5,6.

See 1 Ch'on. 11. 140- 21.

h They dorcrmimd m' to pitch camp, but cou

ngroufly to frr upon' them, and 'nonf'Uy to try 'he

Mamr by conflict. 2 Maccab. lfi. 17.

* See this Paſſage quoted entire hereafter in this

* Preambicfi
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Miniſters the Uſe of Arms,- in War_it

isthc Prince himſelf who is armed by

the Hand of God, and who with his

own hand imploys the Force of Arms,

even to expoſe his own Life upon occa-_

fion, that he may exerciſe that Justice,

which God has rcſervedto himſelf to

render to Princes. Thus the Dignity of

this Justice is in the Arms themſelves

which are to render it; and herein con

ſists the Glory of Arms. And tho all

Princes cannot, and even ought not

always. to fight themſelves, and com

mand their Armies in Rerſon, and arc

obliged to intrust the Cork, mand of them

to Generals, and to commit the Direc

tion of the Arms to other Bel-ſons ; thoſe

who are raiſed to this Ho our, exerciſe

the divine Function of tie Justice of

God between Princes, an it is by their

Arms that they are to ren er it, and to

impoſe its Yoke on their E emies.

Thus it is by their H JidS that God

diſpenſes his Justice, as ffie diſpenſes it

by the Hands of the Prince, to whom

he has given a Right to make War- So

that the Uſe of Arms in just Wars, gives

to Princes, and to thoſe who command

their Armies under them, this double

Glory, of being armed by the Hand of

God for the Support of Justice, and of

being at the ſame time the Defenders

and Protectors of the State, by preſer

ving the Goods and the Lives of all the

Subjects at the hazard of their own.

If we conſider in the Perſon of the

Prince the Uſe of Authority for diſpen

ſing Justice among his Subjects, and

that of Arms for the War, according to

the Views we may have of this Parallel

from the Reflections just now made up

on it; we ſhall find therein the Founda

tions of the Glory of Arms, and of the

Equity of the Judgment that Uſage has

made upon it; which, has been only

the natural Scntiment of the Multi

tude, and the general Bent of Man

kind, who were perſuaded, that the

Uſe of Arms in War had a Rank of Ho

nour and of Dignity above that which

the Administration of Justice within a

State can give, whether they knew, or

whether they were ignorant of the

Principles of the Dignity both of the

one and the other of theſe two Or

ders. p *

All that has been ſaid hitherto of the

Dignity which the Profeffion of Arms

receives from the Divine Providence,

which commits the Uſe of them to

Princes, that they may make War,

ought to be understood only according

to the Relation which the Conduct of

the Princes, who take up Arms, has to

the ſaid Divine Providence. For tho

all the contending Parties propoſe to

themſelves to have God for their Judge,

and that the People of the two diffe

rent Parties give the ſame Honour to

the Profeffion of Arms; yet the Princes

who engage in unjust Wars, draw upon

themſelves, notwithstanding that Ap

pearance of Glory in the eyes of Men,

a terrible Vengcance for daring to ſet

up God for a Protectot" of Violence,

and for employing the Power he has

entrusted to them, as an Instrument of

their Paffions. Thus there is nothin

of greater importance ih the Conduct o?

Princes, than the care of not propoſing

to themſelves any other Glory, any o

ther Good, than that of maintaining

the Power and Dominion of Justice.

So that, as it is by Justice they o ght

to exerciſe their Power over theirgube

jects, it is only in behalſ of Justice that

they imploy the uſe of 'Arms against

their Enemies, and that they engage in

no War, except for Cauſes which they

may justlg hope that God will under

take the efence and Protection of, and

where they may be able to join to all

they may expect from their Forces and

from their Courage, a confidence in

his Help, and Succeſs to the Arms

which he puts into their hands. It

was with this View alone, that the

Princes who were animated by the Spi

rit of God, undertook and carried on

their Wars, they engaging in no War

but for Cauſes worthy to have God for

their Judge and Defender. 'Take this

holy Stmrd a Giftfrom God, 'with the 'which

thou ſhah wound the Adverſarin. Thu:

being 'well comforted [2] the ÞVords of Judas,

which were very good, and ahle to stir the7n_

up to Valour, and to encourage the Heart:

of the young Men, they determined not to

pitch Cam , hut rourageou/Iy to ſet upon them,

and man [ly to try the Matter by Conflifl,

becauſe the City, and the sanflumy, and

the YZmfle 'were in danger. 2 Macc. If.

16, 17.

Tho it may ſeem reaſonable to athcr

from all theſe Reflections on the aral

lel of Arms and of Justice, of the

Gown and of the sword, that the

Order of Arms has the first Rank; yet

no body will pretend to infer from

thence, that all who are of the Prqfeſ

fion of Arms, ought to take place of

all thoſe who belong to the Order of

the Administration of Justice. And we

do not make this Remark here, to pre

vent

42!
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vent a Doubt which can never enter in

to any one's Mind ; but only to inform

the Reader, that, as ſhall be ſaid in

this Section, it is neceſſary to diſtin

guiſh between the Precedency of one

Order before another, and that of the

Perſons of one Order before the Perſons

of another. For as there are in each Or

der divers Degrees of Honour, of Dig

nitv, and Authority; the Effect of the
Diſignity of one Order above another is

only that we ought to compare the Per

ſons of the reſpective Orders, accord

ing to the Rank which every one may

have in his own Order. So that he

who occupies in his Order the ſame

Rank which another holds in his, pro

vided both the one and the other are

equally advanced in their reſpective Or

ders; he who is of the Order which

has the greatest Dignity, will take place

of the other. Thus, when there was

in France a Constable ; as he had among

* the sword-Men, or in the Order of
' Arms, the ſame Rank which the .Chactu

cellor has in the Order of Justice, he

took place of the Chancellor. But as

thoſe of each Order are unequally ſitua

ted, every one in his own Order, and

that there is on one aſide and the other

more or leſs in every Perſon of the Dig

nity of his Order; the Ranks are re

gulated by the Proportion of the Rank

that every one has in his own Order,

and by the Quality of his Functions,

and the other Circumstances which may

come under conſideration for regulating

between them the Precedency of the

one before the other. So that ma'ny

Perſons of an Order leſs honourable,

*=,have much more Dignity than others

who are of a fuperior Order, and of

whom they take place. All theſe things

.make up a large Detail, which it is not

our buſineſs to enter into here,- where

we intend to confine our ſelves to the

general Principles of the Matter of

Precedency, as has been remarked in

the Preamble of this Title.

It follows from this last Remark, that

in the Questions touching Rank and

Precedency, it is neceſſary to distin

gniih two ſorts of Ranks or Preceden

.cies, that of the Orders, which ſets

one Order above the other; and that

of the Perſons, whether they be of one

and the ſame Order, or of divers Or

ders, which places them differently ei
therbſiy the bare View of their Order,

.or by other Views. It is theſe two

ways of conſidering Ranks and Prece

dencies, which ſhall be the ſubject Mat 1

ter ofjthisSectign. . 'p : :ſſAlthſſO, beſides the Profeffionszmen-ſi;

tioned in the foregoingv sections, there.

be other Profeffions peculiar to Wo:

men, yet we have made noDistinction '

'of them. For beſides that theſe Pro

feffions are compriſed under ſome oft-he

kinds that have abeeþn distinguiſhed;

when any Qiestion ariſes about the

Condition, Profeffion, and Rank,z._of

married Women, it is the Condition

and Rank of the Husband which ough;

to regulate that of the Wife 5 unleſs-i;

be in the Caſe of Princeſſes who marry

below their Quality. And as Wives

follow the Condition of their 'Ruſ

bands i, ſo it is with Widows who folz

low the Condition of their last Huſ

band I ; and as to young Womenuwho

are not married, they are of the ſame

Order and Rank to which their Fathers

belong m.

o' Mulieres honore maricorum erigimus, & gene

re nobilitamus. I. ult. C. de imol. -.- -= J

Qmniam uxores coruſcant radiis maritorum, hoc

lege dame. No-u. 105. cap. 2. in pri.

Fcrminz nuptaz clariffimis perſonis, clariffimarum

perſonarum appellatione continemur. Tamdiu

igitur clariffima ſoemina erit, quamdiu ſenatori nup

ta est, vel clariffimo, aut ſeparata ab eo, alii infc:

rioris dignitatis non nupſit. t. 8. ffi do senat.

Cum te non ex Senatore patre procreatam ſed ob

matrimonium cum Senatore conttectum, clariſſrmz

ſoemiuz nomen adeptam dices: claritas, quae be

neſicio mariii tibi parate est, ſi ſecundi ordinis vi

rum postea ſortita es, redacta ad prioris dignitatis
statum depoſita est. I. lO- C. de nuqzt. ' i

l Si autem minoris ordinis virum postea ſoru'ra:

fuerint, priore dignitate privatz poflcrioris mariri

ſequemur condirionem. d. I. in f. -\

Non tamen permittimus mulieribus ad ſecundas

venieutibus nuptias, adhuc velle priorum maritorum

dignitatibus aut privilegiis uti: ſed ad quale pofl:

priorem venerint matrimonium, illius amplectamut

ſortunam; quz enim riorum oblita est, ſion rur

ſus ex prioribus adiuva itur. No-u. a2. cap. 36.

m Clariſſimarum fotminarum nomine, Senato

rum filiz, niſi quz viros clariſiimos ſortita ſunr,

non habentur, ſcrminis dignitatem clariffimam ma

riti tribuunt, parentes vero done: plebeii nupu'is

3 fuerint copulanc. I. 8. ff. de senator.
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n exomi'u

ther they be of the ſame or of different m w"

Orders, it is neceſſary to conſider first of in. or;

the Ranks of the Orders among them- dm lnflre

24. 'The V/'ill of the Prince regulate: the

Rank between Perſon: of different Order:

or Glaſſes.

--I.l- A,

15- Dtflinflion between the Uſe of thepre

\ roding Rule: and that qfthefollowing.

26. ſfflid of the Prince regulate: the Prece
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ſelves. For tho it often happens that 'z'ſ' "f
ſome of an inferior Order take place ofjnjlpt':

others who are of a higher Order, as '

has been ſaid in the Preamble; ye: that

is upon particular conſiderations which

ſhall be explained hereafter, and do not

hinder but that in the Caſes where Per

ſons are distinguiſhed barely and pre

ciſely by their Orders, thofi: of the

most honourable Order precede thoſe *

of the leſs honourable. So that it is

neceſſary to begin with the Ranks of

the Orders: and as in the foregoing

Section we have distinguiſhed the diffe

rent kinds oſ Profeffions, accordingto

their Uſes for the Wants and Neceſſi

ties of the Society, and have given to

all thoſe different Wants, the Order

which ſeemed to be most natural; ſo

we ſhallpurſue the ſame Method, as to

the Ranks of the Orders a.

* a The first view in relation to the Rank' of

t Perſons is that of the Rank of their Orders,

ſ which regulates that of their Perſons, if there be

* no other reaſon of Distinctionf

su the aad and following Arridn.

II.
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II.

2. Thefirst Of allthe Orders, thefirll: in Ho

O'WL' nour, Di nity and Neceliitykis the

JZr'd-'b' Order o Eccieſiasticks, who are Mi

37' niſters of Jeſus Christ, Diſpenſers of the

Mysteries of Religion, and. who re

ceive from him the Holy Ghost, ſot-'the

Edification and Government of 'his

Church. It is __this Importance, and

this Elevation oſ ſo auguſl a Ministry,

that gives to this Order preferably be

fore all others, employed only about

Temporal Concerns, a distinguiſhed

Rank, in proportion to their Diffe

rences. _It is this Order which we call

the Clergy ,*" and tho all who belong to

this Body, are not advanced to the ſa

cred Minillry of thoſe primar Func

tions, yet all the Functions which the

The'FPUBLICK Law; &Te-.- BooK I.

Profeffion of Arms, Princes of the Blood

and others ,- yet the Nature and Func

tions oſ this Order, not having the

Character- oſ Eccleſiastical Functions,

nor of the Functions belonging to the

Profeflion of Arms, it ought to be rank

ledamongſſthe Lay Orders, and in the

next place to that of the Sword d. ,

d see sail. 2. Art. 4. i

I We' 'must distinguiſh the Council

mentioned in this Article, from that

wherein are decided the Law-suits be<
tweencoutending Parries, oſctwhich we

ſhall ſpeak in the following Article.

- It is to be remarked on this-Article,

that tho it be true that the Prince is

not only the Head in his Council, but

that he alone; without the concur

ſeveral Orders of the Clergy exerciſe, rence Of his coude-Hors- maY make or'

having

the Church, the Order oſ the Clergy

hath its Dignity preferably to all other

Orders whatſoever h.

h-The Order of 'he clergy it call'd the first Order

ofthe Kingdom, in the Edict of the Month of April,

1695. concerning the Etclefiafliml J'riſdictun.
And thou ſhalt come unto the Priest: the L'wſi'es,

_ and unto the Judge that ſhall be in thoſe Days,

1- _ and enquire; and they ſhall ſhew thee, the Semence

" - oſ Judgment. And thou ſhalt do aerordi to the

' sentence which they of that Place (which t e Lord

ſhall chuſe) ſhall ſh'ewffltlsee, and thou ſhalt obſerve

to do according to all that they inform thee.

* ' Duct. 17. 9, to. A a _

lII.

3, T/nfirſ' OF all the Lay Orders, the first is

of 15' Lay that oſ the Profeffion oſ Arms, in the

Order: is

that of the

Praflffian

of/Irmn

the Prince, and which makes a' Bod
.whereof theSovereignis the Head, a ſi

which hath for its Members the Princes

of the Blood, the Officers oſthe Crown

who are sword-Men, the Governours

of Provinces, and all the-most illuſ

trious Perſons whoſe Birth_.'and Qiali

ties give them their Rank in this Or

t 'der c. * * '

_ if. c Src the Pmmhlg of this sefliorzfland Scfl. a.

' ' Amg- '

Sea the Remark on the flllouiing'ctrritle.

. . IV, ..

4. The fc- Th'e ſecond Order of Laymen isthat

'and Of' ofthe Ministers and other Perſons whom

z'o'lznzz'f the Prince h'ono'urs'wirh a Place in his

du prinzb Privy Council, where 'are debated the

Affairs of State, thoſe relating to the

Order oſ the-Government, and other

Matters, which the Interest of the

Church and the publick Good may oc

caſion to be brought beſore them. And

'th'o there may be in this Order Eccle

ſiasticks and Perſons belonging to the

i

a relation to the Government oſ

Exerciſe of which conſists the Glory oſ

ders and Decrees therein, except it be

in the States'where the Prince is obli

oed to conſorm himſelf to the Deli

Berations of his council,- yet we have

not ſaid in the Article, that the Coun

cil of the Prince makes a Body of which '

he is' the__Head, as has been ſaid in the

'foregoing Article, that he is the Head

of the Body which is compoſed of Per

ſons whom their Birth' and other a'

.lities engage to ſerve him in the r

my. For' there is this difference be

tween this Body and that compoſed of

the Prince's Council, that the Prince

himſelf is not a Member oſ his counb
cil, whereasct he is armed with a sword;

and it is For this reaſon that in the

foregoing Arficle we have aſſigned the

first Rank to the Proſeflion of Arms,

' becauſe the Prince himſelf uſes them,

and the Princes ofthe Royal Blood take

it as an honour to'wear them, ſor the

Service of the Prince, and under his

Command. ® 'Thusoſ what Qiality ſoe-'

ver the Perſons may be who are of the

Prince's council, there is no 'wrong

done them by placing before their Or

der another wherein the Prince himſelſ

and Perſons of ſo august and elevated

Rank are comprehended. m'- t

sn the 'Yreamhlc of this Section.

V.

The third oſ theſe Orders is that of s-dfbi'd

the Perſons who exerciſe the Functions 0' " "f

of the Administration oſ Justice, whe- "Wah,

ther it be in the King's Council for Aſ- of Justice.

ſairs which are cogmzable there, or in

that which is termed in France the

Council ſor deciding Law-suitsbetween

Parties, or in the ſeveral Courts of Juſ

tice, which it is not our buſineſs to

enumerate

thc Admi

\
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Of the ſeveral orders;

enumerate here. This Order compre

hends alſo the Officers who are ſole

judges inMa'tters belonging to their

Cognizance, and likewiſe the other

Perſons, who without being Judges,

exerciſe the Functions' neceſſary in the

Adminiilrationrof'Justice, ſu'ch as Ad

voca'tes,. Proctors, Registers, and o

thers e. And- ſeeing the Administra

nod-"or justice implies the Ministry

of the Civil Policy, - which is a fpart

thereof, and that the greater part o the

Officers of Jufli'ce, and thechiefamong

them, Exerciſe-many 'vFunctions of the

Civil Policy; and that alſo all others

who.have any. Direction. in the Civil

Policy, 'have likewiſe Functions of ad'

m'inistring' Justice which th'e Civil Po;

licy renders neceſſary ; weoughfnot to

ſeparatethe Civil Policy from Justice,

and they may be both comprehended

under one' and the ſame Order, 'ſeeing

their Functions'are united to'_the greai

rest part of Offices, and to thoſe in the

first Rank of justice, and are exerciſed

by the ſame Perſonsfi -

-."- --n.Seese&.2. _Arng. _

. '.'x _fU-See Sect- a. Art.6. ,

- -. ' *_ The Reader ought not to be' ſurprized that we

- 1 ſ'have ranked in one and the ſame'Or'der the Pri
4 vcty council, the chief _Courts of Iudicature, the

-* other inferior ]ud es,- and alſo thoſe _who exerciſe

* other Functions eſides thoſe oſ a Judge, and

' which are neceſſary in the Order of the Adminiſ

' 'ration of Justice.1 For it is certain that all-the

* Functions of theſe ſeveral ſort' of Officers, and

i other Perſons, are of the ſame Order which re

' lates to this Administratiom. And the great Dif

* ference there is between thoſe who are r e first of

(this Order, and 'thoſe who have the" last Rank

* in it, does not hinder rh'em from being all.in the

' ſame Order, when this Word is taken in the

* Senſe it o ht tobave here, for the

.ſſIJ

* ference that is between a common Soldier and a

* Prince of the Blood, or a Mareſchal of France,

* hinders the common Soldier from being of the

5 Order of theſe who wear thesword.

l .x' *6. Fourth We may put doſſwn in the fourth Rank

Order, il" the Order of Officers and others whoſe '

P'WFP" 'Profeflions and lrnployments are about

Z'ZZZ'Z, 'the Reveuue, who have the'Management

_mm. ind Direction' of it, .thoſe 'who 'fetch '

_'and adjust the Aſſeſſments in the Pub

lick Taxes, (thoſe whorcollect them,

and .in eneral: all whoctexerciſe any

Functions, which have relation to the

Managetfient: and goodTOrder of the

PublickRevenue g. ' " ' * '

_ rg See, the Title of' the Revenuip.

-J There are Officers who have an

Administration of Justice, and who by

reaſon of that 'Punction may placed

-, Vo 1.. II. '

general Diſl ct 1

-' unction o Conditions; no more thanthe Dif- '

or; \ Tangz sea.- 3; t' 425

in the Order which has been ſpoke of

in'the foregoin Article;ſuch as 'the 3

Officers of the hamber of Accounts, " ' ,_"
whoſe Functions relate' to Matters 'of '_ "ſſ'xAccounts, and who' have other Func- . -..'tions of a different nature, and of much

greater importance; the Officers of the

Court of Aids, who 'render-Justice to

Parties who have Law-suits with-one
another, not only in Maſitt'ersbelonging

to the- Reveuue," but-in- allo'ther Mat

ters ofzwhat kind ſoeverthey be,- when

they come in aslncidents torthe\Mat

ters of the Reveuue,-sand. likewiſe de-'

termine Claims to the Title .gf Nobi

lity, when the ſame jiscontested, to thoſe
who pretend onctthat ſcore anzExemp

tion from the Taxtisj'; 'the Treaſure'rſis of _

France, who beſides 'their Functions in . ſi

and about ',theVR' yenhe, have (the _Di- _

fection of the' olicy relating'jto'the

Highways, which is allotted£ to" them '

by the Ordinances," "for viſiktin'g" 'and

repairing the, Highways , f Qauſeys ,
Bridges, Pavements, SeaI-Portsſſpud Paſ-.

_ſages of the Kingdom. a Butaaltho all

the ſaid officere-'and others', ſuch as

thoſe' belongin to,th_e Elections or Diſ

tricts off jhtlzk 'ngdpm, exerciſe Func

tions 0 u ice ,- 'y'et they are pro rl
ſpeaking officers-belonginguto thepſiez

venue; and the Ordinances give that

Qtality to the Chambers of Accounts,

and to the Treaſurers of Dame a, and

the Courts of Aids have it even by

their Name.a see the Ordinaſince of the Month of .duznfl i _ . '

1598. Art-2. '

After theſe ſeveral ſorts of Officers, 7- Prflb

the fifth Order of Profeffions, accord- g'd'" V"

ing to that of the wants and Neceffi

ties oſ the Society, is the Order of and 145..

Perſons "who profeſs the Sciences and 'al Am

Liberal Arts that are taught in the Uni

verſities and Schools h. Which is to be

underſtood of the Profeſſors of the Ca

non Law, of the Civil Law, of Phy

_ſick, and of 'ſuch ſorts of-Liberal Arm

For as to the Profeſſors of Divinity,

1'they belong to the'Order of Eccleſiaſ

- ticks'; which makes the Univerſities

.m'nted Bodies, compoſed ofChurchmen

and Laymen, as has' been obſerved-in

banother place I." It is under 'this Order

that we' ought 'to include thoſe who ha

vin'g taken Degrees in the Faculty of f

Phyſick in an Univerſity, make Profeſ

fion of practiſing it. -

._ ._h See sect: 2. Art. 8. '

i See Tit. 17. of Univerſities, Sea; r. Art. t. -

Iii VIII.

VII. ' '- , .
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8. sixth

Ordonfln wants of the Society,

'roflflſon

of Mor

rb'ndiz'

9. seventh

Order, of

Tr'd'umi

Hand-'

araflx.

to. Eighth

and last

Ord",

Husban

dry all

'In care

of canto.

r.

VIII.

Purſuant to the ſame Order, of the

the Profefiion of

Merchandize makes a ſixth Order,

which conſists of the Perſons who ex

erciſe the ſeveral Commerces neceſſary

in a State; whether they becarried on

only between Subjects of one and the

ſame Prince, and be things which are the

Growth and Manuſacture of his Domi

nions, or be carried on with Strungers,

for things which do not grow, or at

least do not ſufficiently abound, in the

Territories of that Prince I.

1 Art-9'

IX.

, The Uſe of Trades and Handicraſts

makes a ſeventh Order of Proſeflions,

which are neceſſary to prepare and fit

ſoruſe to the ſeveral Wants of the Pub

}_iclt, all the ſeveral Matters which the

aid Wants may demand m.

m See Me 2' Art' 9* -

_ e h is by the hel of 'l'rndes and Handicrafts

e that we apply to e all thing' that are either ne

_' affimuſefirhot convenient for allſomoſwanu.

see Hrl'.3.4. 1 ſbefla. ll

Morro-'m' 'ben an Workr'm: wit/r tlm in dun

lanu z Hewm and Workers no] stone and Tin-bar,

and all manner of on'd: M'n, for 'very 'nan

no' of Work .- Of 'be Gold, tho Silver, and 'be

B'aſr, and 'be Iron, 'lorn-'r no non-ber. r Chron.

az- 15, 16- _ _ .

For be, peradventure willing 'opie-'12 on: in An

'Iw'i' , arud all skill 'o mk'jbc reap-Ham
of Mayor; Wiſdom of Solomon 14. '9.

The last Order of Profeffions, tho

the first in neceſſity ſor the Liſe ofMan,

is that oſ Perſons employ'd in Husban

dry, and looking after Cattle n- Theſe

are likewiſe the moſt' natural Profeſ

ſions, and which for this reaſon were

j'n the first times the Employment of

Perſons even of the 'first Rank, a'

mong thoſe whom God called to his

Knowledge and Worlhip o .- and it was

n See sect. a. Art. 11.

o And Noah Þrgan to ba an Hmbandmn. Gan.

' 29 Acrid Jacob ſaid, 1 man again [na and m, 'by
zrbſke &n- 30. J'- O

Thy Servants Tradr lva'lo lmn abov' Came from

our ruth won emit now, bath w' and alſo our

Fa'b'r. Gen. 46- 34. ch. 47. 3.
'

. by the following

Husbandry that was to bethe Labour

and Work ofMan, even before his Fall ; '*

and ſeeing as a Puniſhment for his Fall, '

God _has enjoined him a inſul and '

laborious-Life, to eam his read with

the Sweat" ſ his Brow, no body ſulfils

this divine rder in the literal Senſe,

more than Shepherds and Laboutersp .

but as this calling is very laborious,

and imploys the greatest part of Man

kind, and removes them more than any

other Proſeflion from the Uſe of Rank

and Precedency, we have therefore

placed thoſe who follow this Imploy

ment in the laſt Rank. - \. -

-* A'Jb'bold, sauloaa'aflor rbomrdmof 'be

Hold. . -.

f In 'be Swta' of'by face [belt 'lma 'at Bread. '

'il 'bon mar' 'um 'be Ground; for on' of it

wafl than taken. Gen. 3. '9.

ln sorrow final' 'lm' eat of i' allthe Day: of

'by Life. Gen. 3. '7. *

Tbanjhre 'be Lord Godfen' him foul' from 'be

Garden of Eden to 'ill 'In Ground, from 'whence be

was 'al-on. Gen; 3. 23. V i

See the Treatiſe of' Laws, ehap. a. nn'b. 2.

and the Preamble of Titus. _. ,

XL

Theſe different orders, just now ex- a r. Divers

plained, are ſo many Feneral Kinds, kind-yf

which compriſe all the everalzcondi- ZZT'"

tions and Proſeffions 3 for there is not j-Wm'ſi

any one of them but what belonge to a, um,

ſome one of the ſaid orders. But all m 'fſhſi

the orders have this in common, that o'dm

there are in every one of them other

Kinds leſs general, which distinguiſh the

Perſons of each Order as it were into

divers Glaſſes, which have different

Ranks among themſelves, as will appeal;

p Articles. And tho

the Difierences of the ſaid Glaſſes. be

ſuch, that they make ſeveraHtinds of'

Conditions and Proſeſſrons ; yet ſeein

all the Conditionsand-Profeflions which

are oſ one and the ſame Order, tho

in different Glaſſes, have a common

character belon ing to them which

ra es them un er the Order distingutifiied by the ſaid character, it was

not proper to make as many orders as

there are Glaſſes ; but to reduce all the

Conditions and Proſeflions to the leaſt

number of general Kinds poffible q, ob

ſerving between theſe kinds of Distinc

tions, that they be ſuch, as that. one

may perceive in every one of them:

character which may agree to the ſeve

ral Claſſes comprized under it. 'And

rare- 'rcpe 'In Flock of lethto lu': Father-'num

EK o I'
BatzDavid won' and row-nodfrom Soul, 'o food

bit Father's Sheep ar Bethlehem. I Sam. l 7. t 5.

And David ſaid unto Soul, Tby Servant ſup' his

ia'bor't Sharp, and there cant' a Lia'- a'd a Bear,

and took a Lan'b on' of 'be Floclt; and 'went on'

after him, and ſm'e him, and delivered it on' of

bit Mouth. t Sam. 17. 34, 35.

' lt is remarkable in relation to thi' Subject. that

* after Said had been choſen King of lſracl, he
* ſiconducted the Canle home out of the Field.

' q Itis agreeable toMethod and Order to bo

* gin with the most neral Diflitrctions- a.

' seein the Art'_es which follow what are the

' Characters that distinguiſh the O'ders, and are

f common to the ſeveral Claſſes of every one. ' -

V as

l sat-un. 5.



as ſor the Detail of theſe Claſſes which

it would be too tedious to enumerate

at length, and which could not well

be done without Confuſion, it will be

ſufficient to give, in theſe following

Articles, general Ideas, and ſomeþEx

amples which may make it eaſy to find

out what any one deſires to know of all

this Detail. _* -

5523.

12. The '-*'-In the first Order, which is that of

Chffflctffſ the Clergy, the Character common t'o

Thu/3 d'ſ' all who are of this Order, is their De

ZZZSZZ: stination" to ſome Eccleſiastical Ministry

of the or Punction r. But'under this Charac

Cltrsy- ter it isnebeſſary to distinguiſh, as it

were into' ſeveral Claſſes, the Biſhops,

Priests, andothers in holy Orders,' the

Canons of-Cathedral. and Collegiate

churches, and others belonging to this
ſiſſOrder, as ſhall" be explained in the ſol

ctlowing Title.

r See the-Preamble of the following Title.

XIII.

13. Cha- In the ſecond Order, to wit, that of

"a" of 'the Profeffion of Arms, which is the

'b'fl'fl first among the Lay Orders, the Cha

Zy racter common to all the Perſons 'of this

pra'fzfflm Order, is theirEngagement to ſerve in

efdrms- the Wars. But under this Character

'we must distinguiſh the Generals of an

Army, the Mareſchals of France, the

Colonels, Captains, and other Officers,

the Soldiers, and alſo the Perſons whoſe

Qialities engage them to this Service,

as will appear in the I rth Title r.

s See Tit. 4. and _Tit. 11.

XIV.

14; cþac In the ſecond of the Lay Orders,
ctracter of under which are comprehended the

ib' ſfflmd Perſons who compoſe the Privy Council

lbzyoſdeſ'of the Prince, the Character common

LZZMZ to all who are of this Order is to have

Council. ſome of the Functions, which relate to
i i the Order of Government, and to the

common Good of the Church, and of

* _- .-the State. But-ſeeing theſe Functions

are different, it is neceſſary to distin
ct guiſh under this Character the Ministers

'ſſrof State, the Secretaries of State, and

- others 'to whom the Prince distributes

"V theſe Functions, either' by the Title of

Offices, or under other Titles t.

' t See Art: 4. See 2 Chron. ch.,1o, 11.

'_ſt 1 " _- XV.

15. Cha-'ſi In the third Ordcr, in which are the

"a" Pf Perſons who exerciſe the Functions of

'fj "1732. the Administrationof Justice, the'Cha

racter common to- them," is that-of be

own/me." ing employed in ſome one of' the ſaid

. Functions; but it is neceſſary to diſ

"*'** _VoL. II. *

Of the ſeveral Orders,-'592. E Tit. 9. Sedhg.

tinguiſh in this Order Perſons of Qia

lities very different, according to the

Balities 'of theſe Functions. For the

first of this Order is the Chancellor,

who is the Head of it, and of all the

Courts of Judicature, whoſe Rank. diſ

tinguiſhes him in a ſingular manner by

his Elevation above all others of the

ſame Order: and next to him come

the Officers who are Members of the

Council which has the Deciſion of Ap

pea'ls from'rinſeriour Courts of Justice;

the Judges oſrthe ſeveral Courts of Juſ

tice, both ſuperior and inferior, the

stewards and-other Officers belonging

to Courts of the Royal Jutiſdiction,

thoſe belong'ingto sthe Courts oſ Lords

of Mannors, and 'Bthers vAndv the'

ſame Character agrees likewiſe with

Registers and other Officers who'exeru

ciſe Functions which have a relation to

this Administration ; which is the rea

ſon why they are comprehended under

this Order: and the ſame reaſon holds

for taking in likewiſe Advocates and

Proctors u. .' . "

u_ See Art. 5. and the Remark there made

it. V- , ,

XVI. i

In the ſourth Order,'of Perſons who 16- Clffl'

by their Offices or Imployments exer- b

ciſe Functions relating to the Revenue, du Rm. *

the Character common to them, is their nue. '

Engagement in theſe Functions ; but it

is neceſſary to distinguiſh in this Order

Imployments that are widely different

Nfrom one another- '*For it comprehends

b'y thiszChamcter 'the chief' Officers

who have th'e Direction of the Revenue,

the general and particular Receivers,
and allotheitcts, even thoſe who exerciſe

the lowest of theſe Functions. And

we may likewiſe take in under this Or

der other Officers, who, as has been

remarked on Art. 6. may be placed in

this Order x.

x And over the King's Treaficm was Azmaveth

the Son of Adiel; and a'ue' the starehouſu in the

Ficldr, in the Citiu, and in the villages, and in

'he Caflles was Jehonathan the Son of Uzziah.

r Chron. 27. 25. p *

See Tit. 5. as alſo _Art. 6. of this Section.

XVIL]

In the fifth Order, of Perſons who I7- C/ffi
make Proſeffi'on of Sciences and Libe- 'zffl'zſſ

ral Arts, of which mention has been ſſoſfilza;

made in Art. 7. the Character common to of same,

them is the Study, the Knowledge, and and Libe

publick Proſeffion oſ ſome one oſtheſe '41 Am'

Sciences or Liberal Atts. . But we must

distinguiſh in this Order thoſe who pro

ſeſs the Civiland Canon Law, thoſe who

' profeſs Phyſick, thoſe who practiſe it,

Iii 2 and

on
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is. Cho

'after of

thefixeh,

of Mer

chandize.

19. Cha

'acter of

the

venth, of_

Trade:

and Hon

dicrnflx,

and thoſe who teach and profeſs the

Liberal Artsy.

y See Tit. l7'. Ai't- 7

XVIII.

In the ſixth Order, of Perſons who

exerciſe ſome Commerce, the Charac

ter common to them, is to lay up Stores,

either by buying, by truckiug, or other

wiſe, of Warcs and Mercbandize, in

order toſeli them ,- but i-t is neceſſary

to distin iſh in this Order different

ſorts oſ erchants- Thus, the Mer

chants who trade into Foreign 'Coun

tries are differentfrom thoſe who drive

a Trade only within the Kingdom of

which they areSubjects. Thus Whole

ſale'Merchants differ from thoſe who

ſell 'by Retail. Thus, we must distin

guiſh under another View, the diffe

rent Companies iof Merchants by the

different kinds of Merc'hand'ize in which

they deal, Bookſellers, Drapers, G-ro

cers, Corn - Merchants, Wine -)M"er

chan-ts, Graziers, Woodmongers, and

thoſe of all thev other kinds, of whom

we may ſue-'able FtoFjudge by the few

that have,been reckoned up here an;

without pretending, that the Orderin

which they are here named ſhould-be of

'any 'conſequence for determining their

Precedency, which may be different in

'divers Places a.

z, See Tit. 13. Art. 8.

a See Art. 42. of this Section.

* The Rank or Precedency of companies of

' Merchams, may be different in divers Places,

' according to the time of their Est'bliſhment, or

' by other Views. '

XIX.

In the ſeventh Order, which is that

of Perſons who exerciſe the different

ſorts of Trades'and Handicrafts for

the ſeveral Uſes both of particular Per

ſons and .of the Publick, the Character

common to them, is the Knowledge of

the Rules of the Trade or Handicraft

they profeſs, and the Industry and Ex

perience neceſſary for practiſingthem

fB'nt we must distinguiſh in this Order

an infinite number of different Trades

and'Arts ſor ſeveral Uſes. Thus," Phar

macy and Surgery are Arts. that are

exerciſed on the human Body, for the

Cure of Diſeaſes, of Wounds, and 0

ther Distempers. Thus, Printing is

uſed, to give to the Publick the Uſe

of Books of all'ſorts, and of other

Things of which it'is neceſſary to have

a great many Copies, or to render them

more authentick, or more commodious,

by'printing' them. Thus Architecture

and the carpenter's Art are neceſſary

for Buildings: and'the infinite multi

tude of the other different Wants makes

rhe_U ſe ol ſeveral other ſorts ofArts ne.

ceſiary, as Taylors, Hatters, Shoema

kers, Joiners, Lockſmiths, Bakers and

others; which distinguiſhes-thorn, and

according to their Uſes, makes them

more or leſs neceſſary, more or lefi

uſeful, more or leſs reputable h.

h And Hiram King ofT re ent M
David, and Cedar- Treer, yhndſcarpfflnlzzzfvnz

Moſh'u; and they had' David a Houſ'. asap.

5- I 1.' .. ' i

'And he made Sra-ue: of Shirtim Mad, and d'v'r
hnd them with Gold. Exod. 37.ſi4. ' " ct

And they wrought ony: Stone: ih'de '

onthe: of Gold, graven a' Signs-rare lyue:

zumhzrhe Name: of the Children of lſrael. 'Exod.

39' ' , ,.

And he 'hothfilled him 'with 'he Spirit ofGod *'

mfflmflo Unde'flozd'bzg, me in Knowledge, "Ji

"aZl 'under 'f W'rþ'm'ffi'ip : And 'a 'prime

Wot/re, to 'nor/e m Gold, and in zsilwr, udſſ

Ruſt; omſm 'he cutring of Stone: 'a ſit them,

and in ear-wox of Wood to make 'any 'in-'mer of

tuum-(World fixed. 3'5. 3x,-'3-2,=3g.

And 't wox covered with cedar about upon the

Bemr, the' ley 0' flr'yfiw Fill-m, jſflem in a'

row. 1 xings'þg.

Morea-ver, there are 'Wo'hmqn 'with thee in a

.h'eſſ-ianu, Here-err, and Workers of stone and

T'mher, and all manner of cunning Men fin- eve
ry meum' of Work. Of the Gold, rheflſiilveryomi

the Braſs, and 'the me there i: 'to Number.

r Chron.2\2. is, 16.

Send. me now therefore a Man, running to work

in Gold, and i'n Silver, and in Bnfi, and in trot',

and in Purplg'dnd Crimſbn, and Blue, and that

un xleill to grow with the 'cunning Men-'hot are

with-m in Judah and in Jeruſalem, 'whom David

my Father duiprwide. -a Chron. 2. 7.

See the ſame Chapter, ver. 3,4. See Exact.

36. and 38. ver. 21.

And in 'he uppermost Barber there "war of all

manner of make-meats flor Pharaoh. Gen. 40. 17.

. see Art. 9. Tit. '3.

p XXſ _

Inthe tlastorder, of iHusbandry, ao._ cho

and the Care of'Cattle,- the 'character-'diet ofI

common to them, is the Relatim'oze o

"which their Functions have to the Til- HLLJP

lage of the Ground. But. it is neceſſa- dry and

ry to 'distinguiſh in this Order Gar-the can

'deners , Ploughmen , Vine-Drelſers , "ſam"

\'

'Shepherds, and others; and amon all

thoſe we must distin uiſh between uch

as work for them elves, whether ,in

their own Lands, or in thoſe of- others,

and hired Labourers who ſpend their

time, and get their Livelihood by work
ing ſor others c- i

e See Art. ro.\of this sect' h h Tstl
and the Texts cited on the Preaighle dfetliitt'l'itle. e,

see I Chron. 27. ver. 26, eye.

He digged many Welb, for he had much Cattle,

horh m 'he Low-Country,- acd is' th' Plain',

H'uhaxdme" diſh and Wine-Duſt" in th' Moun

uin: and inCarmcl f h I d Hath .2Ciiron.26.lo. , or e w' [My

4 'XXL
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XXI.

2,_ But, r I_t apppears by theſe Distinctions of

a] P'rjim: different Orders, and by the different

4" 7;" a" Clafles which each Order contains,

Huge that the Ranks of the Claſſes are not all

3, zb, regulated by the Ranks of the Order ;

Rank: of ſeeing in many Orders there are Claſſe's

fro" which have aRank above others, who
' are of a much hi ſi'er Order. Thus,

the Rank of .theſir officers who have

the Direction of the Revenucz is above

the Rank of many of the Oſicers Of

Justice. But the Efl'ect of the Diſ

tinction of Orders, as to what relates

.to Rank and .Precedeney, is that the

chief Perſons-of an Order, ſuperiorto

another Order, have their Rank above

choſe that are the first .of the inferior

Order. Thus, zthc; first officers of

Justice have their zRank before She tfitst

iDflioei-s ofithe Revenue; and it is the

sſameshing the ſeveraL-Claiſes

(of nneandthe ſame Order. But as,w,e'

deſcend from .the (first of zevetyDrder, -

.or ofxovery .Qlaſs, to ltl'lQſe who are

inferior, .the Ranks .are ,-not ,-r gulatqd

between Perſons-gaf divers ,Or_ gers, .or

zo'f divers Clauſes, shy theexact Conſide

zration of tthe Rank of ztheir Orders,

* lnr dfztheinclaſſes, aszhas been-remark

zedz'mxhe Rreamble of this Title ;;bnt

mcfizoughttto join tozthanconſideration

ahanofahe'fionmlr, 'of the Dignisy,

and of the other Characters of the

ffitmctionsofzeach Perſon, and weigh

iimthesBallancetheAdvantages on one

iſideand theother, in order t0* regulate -

-,.theirzRanks by theſe Viewsd.

.J Beethe'Preamble of zrhis z'ritle.

'X-XH.

22. Caſe: 'It follows theRuleexplained in

is' thepreceding Article,, that when there

thank" 18 a'uny 03" mild "Piece"

,, clzſn: deney, betweenferſonsof divers Or

nz-hm _ ders', or of divers 'Glaſſes in ' one 'and

'ZOÞ Of .t'he'_ ſame Order '; it is neceſſary' to be

;JJ'" , gin by qotnparing the Order or Claſs of

4 every one, with. the Order or Claſs of

the other, and to conſider in each Or
der and in eachctiClaſs what it has in it

(of Honour, OE'DignitY, of 'Aſſuthori- _

tyfNeceffity oxfUſefiilneſs; and more

eſpecially 'what may make in it a Diſ

tinction of Honour. -For as has been

ſaid'inSect. r.Art. 11. there is' 'even in

the Profeffion '_ of Merchandize, and

that of Trades, a kind of Honour which

tplaces ſome o'f them above the others.

'And it is by this first .Vie'w of the

Ranks of conditions and -Profeffions
" that 'we ouſightyto' regulate that of Per

ſons. 'So that if between thoſe whoſe

l-iI--1_ .

&et. 9- Se-sct: 3'

Ranks are to be adjusted, there were

no other Distinction beſides that of the

Ranks of their Orders, or of their

Claſſes, he who ſhould be found in an

Order, or in a Claſs, whereof the Rank

ought to precede the other, would

have the Precedency. Thus between

Perſons of the first Orders, and of the

last, to wit that of Husbandry, thoſe

who are in the very last Degree of any

of the other Orders will take place of

thoſe who are in the first Degree of

this last Order. Thus in the Order of

the Administration of Justice, a Coun- .

ſellor of a Preſidial Court in France will

rake place of a Connſellor of aCourt

belonging to_a Bail'ywi'ck, or Seneſ

chal'scJuriſdicti'on which has no Preſi

dial ourt, by the bare Distinction of

the Ranks of their Claſſes e.

c This is aconſequence of' the preceding Ar

titles.

- . XXlII.

If in two Orders, or two Claſſes of 23. C'fi'
gneandbctthe ſame' Order, there' 'be Per- w/wt 'be

aſons, [who bYſitheDifferqrces ofthe" fz'g't'rfflj

Functions, and other Advantagesfflthat ar: m, ſ,

evezſſonſe has in his" way, are distin- regulated.

gui edfg" ſo ttliat'uthe' Rank 'between .

them ought notſſtovbe regulated by that

of,their Order orClaſs ; we ought to

judge .'of it by a compariſon of * the:

xRank of every'one 'in 'his own Order'or

Glaſs, and by the Differences of their

Fainfctiond, and of their 'other Advan
'tiſigefl For they _may-be'.-ſuch in the

ſſerſon of him who is in the inferior

_rder, 'or in the lowest Claſs, that he

ought to_have the Pre'cedency above

him who has his Rank in the ſuperior

Order, or Claſs. Thus, for example,

as' touching' the Orders, if we com

pare a Receiver of the Taxes, who

'is in the Order of the Revenue, to

a Re i-ster, who belongs to the Or

der o the Administrarion of Justice in.

a Preſidial Court, the Advantages of

the Office and Functions of a Receiver,

stand his Rank in his Order, will give

'him the' Precedency before Registers.

Thus, fo'r Claſſesof one and the ſame

'Ox-der, if in that of athe Profeflion of

"Arms, and in the Claſſes of Cavalry

and' lnfantry, we compare a Ca'ptain of

Infantry to aTrooper; the Captain will

take place of 'him by the Q_ualiry of

his Punction, and by the Advantage of

his Rank in his Claſs, above that which

*- the Trooper ought t'o have in his

Claſsf This

Articles.

'

is alſo aconſequenee of 'he

XXIV.
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24. The We must add . for ,another Rule of Orders, or_dj7fl?zem; claflbs, thQIWI-UM m?

WiUaf th' Rank and Precedency," the Will of the the Sovere n 1S the. ,umary_.-Rn1e-z_,ſo__WHEN

. Prince r" Prince, who may determine the Mat- 1t1sltkew1_e,.f0nth_ce ame-Re21ſonzs-,m;he\lah.i arm?

ZIZZLZE ter, either when he erects new Offices, first and chief Rule in Caſes of Preccden-z ſa'fiig out;

tween Per- or on other Occaſions when he ſettles CY between Perſom-of The ſame OſdWJ A" of a

ſam of the Ranks of Perſons. Thus many en- OFPF the ſame chi-&L'- ' * - _ Clfi'ſ"

differe'" joy their Ranks by virtue of the Regu- ' 3" A"-*24-- --..a , : . ' ' l- -.;. .*: - -; 1

ging;" lation which the Prince 'himſelf has - '- - v- -'-!' XXYH. *- ' . - an. '*

made; and itis always this Will of the >As the Charactersoſ Honour, Di-g- 27, The

Prince, .which is the rimary Rule in nity, Autliority, Neceffity, and of Ran/exit;

_ thisMatter, in the Ca es where he has Uſefulneſg' distinguiſh Conditions and Me and

- ſettled the Precedency. For as it is in Proſeffions- of "Men, and that it is by g'fdctmz

him that "the ſupreme Dignity reſides, theſe Characters we affign to every one Clap' dſfl

' that' he is vested with the Sovereign oſ them a Rank among the whole, einzniſheiz

Authority, and- with the Right to re- which is proportioned to the Share byſhe

gulate every thing relating to the Pub- WhlCh the ſaid Condition-or Proſeffion lzffibſmret

tlick Order ; that of the Rank and Pre- has 'of theſe Characters to distinguiſh oFuzctel-m

* cedency of Perſons cannot have 'any it from whatfthe other Conditions and 9f "my

Rules more natural than thoſe which Profeffions have oſ them ; ſo it is like- Pcrflm.

he 'preſcribes g. - wiſe by. the Differences of' what thoſe

g In albo decurionum in municipio, nomina Who) are Of the ſame Order, or the

u'- ' ante ſcribi oportet eorum, qui dignitates, Principis ſame Glaſs, may have more or leſs Of

*-\ * iudfflR ffiþstfflti ſunt- '- 1-11£ld© fatſg'fflffldok the 'ſaid Characters, that we ought to

"- 5 e rince as two ttes ic give 'm -
1- ' < this Right; one, as having in his- Perſon the ſegulate gie" Ranks among them' fAnd

e, _ . < Sovereign Dignity and Authority, together with 'lt l_s by t 15 Rule; next to that -O the

An' - ' the Right oſ diſpenſing them to whomſoever he dwlll Of the Prince, that we ſhould

ſi ' pleaſes; and the other is his Right to ivea final judge of their Precedency_ Thus, for

t:- Dfflfic" to 'my 'hmg Whom APPcil ' - example, among Perſons belonging to

r - XXV. the Order of the Administration of Juſ

zg. Diſ-S * one may ſee by the Rules explained tice, ſeeing the Dignity and Authority,

'lnffimbþ in thefour precedingArticles, that they -' of the chancellor are much greater

LWM'ZK contain the general Principles of this than the Authority and' Dignity-of

pfczflzſigi. Matter of the Rank and Precedency -all the Heads or Chiefs'in the_ ſeveral

Rule: and between Perſons oſ different Orders, Clafles of the ſame Order, he holds the

that of '.* or of different Claſſes in one and the 'first Rank, distinguiſhed in'proportion
' - thefol- _-- ſame Order, And without entringin. -to the Grandure and Extent oſ his Mi-L

lctwmg' to the detail of the ſeveral Combina- nistry- "Thus, in the ſame Order, 'the

' tions,- which diverſify theſe Preceden- Officersof- the Parliaments in France

cies accordingto the Differences oſ have their Rank before the Officers of

. e- che' particular-Advantages peculiar to, the mferþcſdr Courts of Justice. Thus a.

the Perſons; the aRules we have just mong Pe ons oſ-the ſame Claſs in the

' . now,explained,,and theſe few Instances, ſame Order, the Preſidents of a Court

-" will be ſufficient for making an appli- - Of Justice, having more Dignity and

' * cationſi of them to all the Qlestionsþof Authority than the Judges, they have

'r this nature. But ſince theſe Rules re- the first Rank; and in the other Courts

late only tothe Precedency between of Justice, where there are officers diſ

Perſons oſ_ different Orders, or of diſ- tinguiſhed by other Names of Dignity,

tinct Claſſects, and that there ariſe alſo ſuch as in Bailywicks 'and SeneſChalS

frequent Questions concerning Prece- Juriſdictions, the Lieutenants General,

dency betweenPerſons of the ſame Or- the Lieutenants Criminal, the particular

' *der',='or of the ſame Claſs; it remains Lieutenants, the Aſſeſſors and others

\ ' that we ſhould explain the Principles who are called Chieſs, have their Rank _

' and Rules which ought to ſerve for de- above the judges of theſame Courts.

ciding them; ' and this ſhall be the l_$ee Art- 22- * '

ſubject'Matter of 'the Articles which '- XXVIII.

- follow b. 3 - If in one and the ſame Claſs there be 28. A

h This rflniele reſults from the preceding Ar- Perſons not distinguiſhed by their Func- m'! 5'

tricle-s. _,.. .-. ' tions, ſuch as the Judges of the ſame26' w;" ,
- XXVI- - . Court of Justice, vthe Advocates oſctczafi,

of the . Asit has been-already remarked, that the ſame Parliament, or other Juriſdic- their Rank

him, in _]_)1ſputes touching the Rank and Pre-i tions, the Proctors, Notaries, and o- is "am"
'* '" - i ther "d þy'b'ſi
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Of the ſeveral Orders, e-c. Tit: 9. Sect. 3.
ther officers of the like kind, their

Ranks are regulated by the Order of

their Admiffion- For there being no

other Cauſes of Distinction between

_ _ them, it is just that they who enter in

'.' to thoſe Bodies and Societies, ſhould

not alter the Ranks of thoſe whom the

find in them ; and that therefore tho e

admitted in the last Place, ſhould h vethe last Rank: otherwiſe it would'abe

neceſſary' that at the admiſlion of eve

ry new Member, it be determined

what his Rank ſhould be with reſpect

to every one oſ thoſe admitted before

him, and that all whom he were take

place of, ſhould loſe their Rank m.

m Decuriones in 'lbo ita ſcriptos eſſe oportec,

ut lege municipali przdpitur. Sed fi lex ceffi't,

tune dignitates erunt ſpectand: ut ſcribantur eo

ordine qnoqniſqne e'rum maximo honore in mu

ſunctns est, puta qui duumviratum geſle

runt, ſi hic honor przrellat fit inter duumvirales

antiquiffimus quiſque ptioris: deinde hi qui ſe

cundopost duumviratum honore in republica ſundi

ſunt, pofieos qui tertio e: deinceps: mox hi qui

nullo honore ſundi ſunt, prout quiſque eorum in

ordinem venit. I. t. de albe ſmb.

See upon this Law Art. 35. of the ſame sect.

XXIX.

The Rule explained in the preceding

Article reſpects only the Caſes where

thoſe who are of one and the ſame

Claſs, and have the ſame Functions,

are admitted therein ſucceffively one aſ

ter another, and at different times. For

in that caſe, it is by the Dates of

their Admiflion, that their Rank is re

gulated, without any regard to their

ormer Condition, and the other Ba

lities which may distinguiſhthem 3 as

if one of them were older than the o

thers; if he had exerciſed ſome Office,

when the others never had been in any ;

if he were a Gentleman, or of a no

bler Extraction than the others. For

no regard is had to theſe Qtalities, and

. others which ſhall be mentioned here

after, except when the Question is a

* bout the Rank and Precedency between

Perſons admitted at the ſame time into

ſome Society, where the Functions,

the Honour, the Dignity and Autho

rity of all ought to be the ſame ; as if

the Qxestion were about ſettling the

Rank between Perſons called by one

and the ſame Nomination to the Oſ-.

fices of Sheriffs, Conſuls, Aldermen,

Aſſeſſors, or others. For in that caſe

it would be neceſſary to ſettle their

- Rank according to the Difference in

their Conditions, and their other per

ſoual Qualities; as ſhall be explained

in the Sequel oſ this Section n.

'- See in relation to Municipal Offices the ſol

lowing Article.

J We must obſerve on this Article,

in relation to Municipal Offices, ſuch as

Sheriffs, Conſuls, Aldermen, that there

are ſome Places where the ſaidOflices

are annual, and where a new Nomina

'tion is made every Year of Perſons to

fill them; and that in others the Alder

men ſerve longer than one Year, and

that every Year they name only ſo ma

ny new ones as to upply the Vacancies

of thoſe who go out of the Office.

But both *in the one and the otherof

theſe two Uſages, ſome of the ſaid Of

ficers may be continued; and in theſe

two last Caſes where there is only a.

Nomination of ſome part of them, or

a Continuation of ſome of the old Oſ

ſicers, the Uſages with reſpect to their

Ranks between them are different. For

in ſome Places the old ones take place of

thoſe who are newly named, without

regard to the Differences of their Qua

litics; and in other Places the new

ones ma take place oſ the old ones, _

if their ualities give them a Ranlta

bove the others. Thus a judge of a

Court of justice will take place oſ an

Advocate, or of a Merchant who had

been named to the ſaid Municipal Oſ

fice before him.

XXX. .

43.!

7.

Altho it may ſeem that the Matter 30- Mr

Of Rank and Precedency 'is handled mm' "

here only with reſpect to the Condi

tions and Proſeffions of Perſons; and

madeinn

of Ran/t

ad Precethat the Qiſialities oſ Sheriſſs, Conſuls, deny it'

Aldermen, Affeſſors, and others of the "We" '0

like kind, whom we have mentioned in

the preceding Article, are not kinds of

Conditions and Proſeſiions, as has been

ſaid in Sect. 1- Art. 7. yet we ought not *

to exclude out of this Title what relates

to Rank and Precedency amon Perſons

called to the ſaid Municipal ces: for

there is no reaſon, while weare ſpeakinlg

of the Ranlrs of Conditions and Proſe -

ſions, why we ſhould not explain the

general Rules of all ſorts of Rank and

Precedency. And ſince, in the Queſ

tion about Rank and Precedency among

Perſons called to thoſe Munici al Of- *

fices, we first conſider the D' erences

of their Conditions and Proſeffions;

and it they appear to be equal, we

next proceed to the other perſonal Ba

lities; it is natural alſo, when the

Question is about the Rank betnlgeen

er

u ' I

OZZI'"
'
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' dow'ed with them t'o a 'reference before thoſe

* who wantthem; as ſhallbe explained in the

' Articles which follow.

_;_Xxxn. - -'

In order to understandrightly what 32- Two
is the Nature of the perſonal ualitiesfl'ſxhgcta

which may be conſidered wfor et'rlingL

' aſT-r -the Ranks of Perſons, it i's ' neceſſary to 'a

432

Perſons called at the ſame time to other

ſorts of Offices, ranked in the ſame

Claſs, and having the ſame Functions,

that we ſhould distinguiſh them like

wiſe by their perſonal Qialities. Thus

in the Caſe of the Erection of a new

Court of judicature, conſisting of ſe

veral Judges, to be received at the

ſame time, and whoſe Ranks it ſhould

be neceſſary to regulate; it might be

reaſonable, if ſeveral preſented them

ſelves to be admitted at the ſame time,

to admit first thoſe who ſhould appear

to be distinguiſhed by their perſonal

Qualities. And ſeeing this Concurrence

of many Perſons to the ſame Offices

happens yearly in Cities and Corpora

tions for the Municipal Offiees, the

Questions about Precedency 'do ariſe

more frequently there; and in order to

decide them, recourſe must be had to

the Distinctions that are made 'by the

perſonal Qialities, as has been ſaid in

the preceding Article 5 it would be rea

ſonable to apply the ſame Rules to the

' * a Theſame Principles and Rules agree to the

' ſeveral Caſes of Precedency mentioned in this

' Anicle.

See the following Article. - -

. _ XXXI.
ſi Since it reſults from the preceding

Articles, --that in the Caſes whFre there

. . is a Concurrence of man Per ons cal
Z'ZZZZ led to the ſame Offices? their Ranks

by prrſhnal ought to be regulated by their perſonal

Eut-WH- Qialities; it is neceſſary to obſerve,

. that this Rule ought not to be under

' stood indiflerently of all ſorts of Qia

'lities, but only of ſuch as ſhall be ex

X plained in the Articles whichfollow':

' and tho the greatest part of the Rules

r r relating to theſeQualitiesbe taken out

3 r. Re-ſſ

mar/r on

the R'l'

of the Texts oſ the Roman Law which *

"reſpect Municipal Offices ; yet we must

extend the Application of them to-all

the Caſes to which they may agree, as

has been obſerved *in_ the preceding Ar

ticle p. - * - ..

' p De honorihus ſive muneribus Ferendis cum

quztitur, imprimis conſideranda per ona est eiur

cui deſertur honor, ſive muneris administratio:

like Caſes of Offices of another nature a.

distinguiſh in, every Perſon two ſorts of 'i'g'i/bd.

Qialities r On'e, ofthoſe which are in

ternal, reſiding in the ,Mind and in the ,

Heart, and, which distinguiſh the Pot;

eſons as they have more, or ,leſs Under;
standin-g, Courage, Nſiertue or Probityg

and the other, of tho e which are'*ex
ternal, andrcſide neither in the,Lſi'Iind

8

not Heart, ſuch aslAge, Birth, Nfim;

,ber*of Children, .and other like

ties. There is this difference between
'theſe two ſorts of Qralitſiies, that thoſe

of the first ſort are ſuch as it is eaſſito

be deceived in them, to take one _,or 'a

Man ofSenſe and Judgment who has on- _

ly ſome occaſional Flaflies-of Wit ; to

take a learned Man without Judgment,

whoſe Learning is nothing but Confu

ſion, ſor an able skilful Perſon; a Hy

pocrite for a Man of Probitye'z but' no

body can be mistaken either as to Age,

or as to Birth, or other Qmlitiesof- t."

the like nature, of which mention

be made hereafter- And there is; alſo

this difference between theſe two ſorts _.

of Qlalities, that a Prelerence given

i

p

"P'

to the Mind, or to Vertue, would-oc- r

caſion Jealouſies, _Enmities,,and other: ,

bad Conſequences; whereas thege can r

be no jealouſy or Enmity between Per

ſons, when one lS preferred to the o

ther, either upon the account of his

* great Age, or becauſe ,he has agreater

number of Children, or becauſe hisEx

traction 'is evidently more noble, or if

the Condition of the one is ſuperiorfito

that oſ-the other; as if of thetwo one _

were an Officer, of Justice, band theio- '

ther a Merchant 9. _,__. a t _

* q One may be able to judge by the Reaſons

i explained in this Article,_ of the Distinction to

' be made between the different Qralities of

< Perſons, in order to ſenle' their Ranks.

See on the (ame Subject the 4.!st Article. - 2

'2.

a'

'-

'

el-'

, zzstnzzgnsxrgzzrzHis?me. tis: xxxm- ' ' t - - -
e-chon. -_ _ Among theſe external Qualities that 33. Pre;

Althothls Text does not conſider the perſonal are to be' conſidered in the concurrence ſen-m. a),

'ofmany Perſons, called at the ſame time

to Offices whoſe Functions are the ſame'; mm of

as for instance, Aldermen of a City ; Condi

iſthere be no Uſage to the contrary, they rim:

- conſider first the Difference of Conditi

ons and Proſeffions: Thus, an Advocate

would

* Qualities mentioned in it with reſpect to Rank and

.* Precedency, but only with reſpect to the Capa

* city oſ the Perſons ſor the Offices; yet ſeein

' theſe Oſſualiries have their relation (0 the Exerciſg

< of the laid Offices, it is natural, that ſince they

* are to be conſidered in the Perſons called to thoſe

' Offices, they be likewiſe conſidered in them as

* Advantages which may enritle thoſe who are en

l



 

Of the ſeveral Orders, &so. Tit. 9. sea. 3.
quo quiſque eorum maximo honore in municipio

ſunctus est; puta qui duumviratum geſſerunt, ſi

4'53

l

r
would' be preferred before a Proc

tor T' _ _ hic honor przcellat: 8: inter duumvirales antiquifli

r In primts conſideranda perſona. I. 14- 5- 3. mus quiſque prior is : deinde hi, qui ſecundo post

K de muner. 6- hon. duumviratum honore in republica ſuncti iunt. Poſt

Lege municipali cavetur, ut przſerentur in hono

tibus certae conditionis homines. l. 11. 5. I. fi; de

muner. (5- honor.

Amplioris honoris inſeriori--Et ingenuum

libertino przrſeremus. I. ult. fll de fide inflr.

* See this Text as it is quoted on Art. 3!- and

* the Remark there made upon it.

< The other Circumstances being equal, the Diſ

* ſerence oſ the Conditions ought to decide the

f Precedency.

eos, qui tertio, 'St deinceps. Mox hi qui nullo ho

nore tuncti ſunt, prout quiſque eorum in ordinem

venit. I. 1. fi'. de alho ſcrib

' This Preſerence is founded on the Services ren

' der'd to the Publick in the Exerciſe oſ Offices.

XXXVI.

We ought alſo to conſider in theſe 26.Pnfe

Caſes, the Difference between thoſe rem-58

who have Children, and thoſe who "uſe of

- the Num

have none, or who have fewer, in or- b -
_ erofChtl

der to give the Preference to thoſe who am.

have Children before thoſe who have

none, or to thoſe who have the greatest

number; and this Preſerence hath its

Equity founded on this Conſideration,

that Children are a Burden, the Weight

whereof turns to the common Good;

the Multiplication of Mankind being

of great Importance to the Publick u.

u In albo decurionum praſcriptis patrem non

habenti filios anteferri constat. I. 9. C. de det'er.

(Lxi plures libcros habet in ſuo collegio, primus

ſententiam rogatur, caeteroſque honoris ordine pra:

cellit. I. 6. in f. de det-er. cr fil. ear.

XXXVII.

The ſame Conſideration of the Qua- 37. On dog

lities of which the Uſe may turn to "um of

the Publick Good, may likewiſe be agmm'

XXXIV.

34. Pn- If there were no other Cauſes of

fm'" V'Distinction between the Perſons, one

l 'f might conſider their Ages, and place

' the Eldest before the Youngest. And

it was likewiſe by the Age that the Po

licy which was establiſhed by the Di

vine Law advanced the Elders to the

first Posts in the Ministry oſ the Go

vernment, next unto him who was 'e

stabliſhed the Chief or Head thereof s.

s Go and gather the Elder: of lſrael together

Exod. 3. 16.

Thou ſhalt rife up before the hoary Head, and

honour the Face of the old Man. Levit. 19. 32.

And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Gather unto me

ſeventy Men of the Elder: of lſrael, 'whom thou

Itnowefl' to he the Elders of the People, and Officers

o-uer them. Numb. u- 16.

See Deuter. 22. 15.

Honour me now I pray thee before the Elder: of Riches.

3 5. Pre

'my People. 1 Sam. '5. 30.

The Beauty of old Men is the grey Head. Prov

20. a9.

semper in civitate nostra ſenectus venerabilis

ſuit; namque maiores nostri pene eumdem hono

t'em ſenibus quam magistratibus tribuebant. Circa

munera quoque municipalia ſubeunda, idem honor

ſenectuti tributus est. I. z- de jun immun.

semper ſeniorem juniore, 6: amplioris honoris

inſeriori, &marem ſaminee, &ingenuumlibertino

prteſeremus. I. ult. fl'. deflde inflr.

' Beſides the Conſideration oſ the Reſpect due to

' old Age, it gives moreover this Advantage, which

' has relation to the publiclt Good, that it is attend

J ed with more Experience.

XXXV.

We conſider likewiſe as another Qua

fmmjor lity, which gives Preſerence, the Ho

having nour of having ſerved in other Offices,

Motive ſor giving the Preference inthe

ſame Caſes to thoſe, who having grea

ter Riches, may be more uſefiil in the

Society, by imployin their wealth for

divers Services, and or that among o

thers, of bearing greater Burdens, and

of paying larger Taxes x.

x De honoribus five muneribus gerendis cum

quatritur; in primis conſideranda perſona est eius

cui debetur honor ſive muneris administratio, itetn

origo natalium: ſacultates quoque, an ſufficere in

iuncto munere poflint: item lex, ſecundum quam

muneribus quiſque ſungi debeat. I. 14. 5. 3. fl:

de num. U' honor.

Paucitas eorum qui muneribus publicis ſungi debe

ant neceflaria etiam ad dignitatem municipalem, ſi

ſacultates habeant, invitat. I. 12. in f. yf. de deeur.

5 We may apply theſe two Laws to divers o

< ther Cauſes of Precedency. '

'zzdotyz _which ought to entitle thoſe to a Pre- See the Remark quoted on Art. 31.

ing ſerence before others who have had XXXVIIL

the Advantage to bear Offices, the o

thers never having had any; or if they

have all been i-n Office, the Advantage

oſ having been imployed in Offices of

greater Importance, or of having ſer

ved in like Offices for a much longer

time, or in a greater number t.

It is likewiſe a Conſideration in the 38-0'*-"'-'

Roman Law, which is uſed in ſome

Perſons to Offices of a like nature by her of

one and the ſame Nomination, if there

be no other reaſons for deciding the

Preierence, it is given to him who had

most Voices in the Election y.
t Decuriones in albo ita ſcriptos eſſe oportet, ut

lege municipali przcipitur. Sed ſi lex ceſſat, tune

dignitates erum ſpectandz, ut ſcribantut eo ordine,

Vo L. II.

y Ptivilegiis ceſſantibus (met-is, est-um canſa Po.

K k k do:

\

countof

. . the gren

Places, that m the Election of many tefl num

Voitet in

Electiont.
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tior habetur, in ſentemiis ſerendis, qui pluribus eo

dem tempore ſuffragiis iure decurionis detorati ſunt.

(.6- 5. 5, de detur. wfll. ear.

- XXXIX.

39- Pre- The Distinction which Learning and

ſmmaf want of Learning makes among Per

ſons, may alſo be conſidered in theſe

man Ptr, Caſes, if other Qralities do not regu

ſan. late the Preſerence in favour of an illi

terate Perſon. For beſides the advan

tage which the literate Perſon has 'over

the other, he may be much more' ſer

viceable to the publick Good a.

a i The other Circumstances being equal, the

* scholar has the advantage oſþeing capable of

' doing greater Service.

XL.

40. pn. The conſideration of Birth makes

fermre on likewiſe a Distinction which may be

aft-'Enrol the Foundation .of Preference in the

Bm ' ſame Caſes; either becauſe of the Juſ

tice that may be due to the Merit of

the Ancestors of him who is deſcended

of the noblest Extraction, or becauſe

zhis Birth may put him iu a condition of

rendring himſelf more uſeſul to- the

Publick by following the Footsteps of

his Ancestors a.

a Item origo nataliumi I. 14. 5. 3. if; de 'nt-mer.

er [7071.

lngenuum libertino przſeremus. I. ult. de fide

infl'.

See Art. 31. and the Remark there made on it.

. XLI.

Altho Brightneſs of' Parts and a ver

wbm rt- tuous Diſ oſition be not Valities to

Yard/bouk! be inſiste on judieially as Arguments

for Precedency, becauſe of the Reaſons

Parrsand explained in Art.3. yet it' does not

41. Caſe:

' Verm af from thence follow that they may not

the Per
ſam. be conſidered by the Judges who are to

determine the Precedency, and that
they may notſiſerve as a Motive for

giving the preference to him who is

judged to excel the others in Parts and

Probity, in' 'the Caſes where recourſe

must be had to the perſonalQialities,

and where the other (lualities leave the

Matter in ſuſpence b.

5 5 Altho it is not proper to alledge in a Court

of Justice the Advantages oſ Parts and Vertue,

yet there is no reaſon why upright Judges ſhould

not take'them into conſideration, if the other

Qiahties decide not the Matter.

XLII. -

We may add as a last Rule in 'this

matter of Precedency, the Uſages of

Places, iF there be any'ſuch without

Abuſe c: And that even altho the ſaid

t

G

l

t

The PUBLICK LAW, &Te. JBOOKII.

Uſage ſhould derogate from ſome of

the Rules which have been just now ex

plained; ſor Uſages and Customs are in

the place oſ Laws d.

ſcriptione minime decurionem ſactum, qui ſecundum

legem decurio creatus non ſit. I. 10. de decur.

' Nonnunquam etiam longa conſuetudo' in ea re

obſervata, reſpicienda erit. Qyod etiam custodien

dum principes nostri conſulti reſcripſerunt. I. 11.

inf. de decur. _

d See Art. 1o,[1. oſ Sect. 1. of the Rules oſLaw.

lnveterata conſuctudo pro lege non immerito

custoditur, 8: hoc est ius quod dicitur moribus con

stitutum. Nam cum ipſa: leges nulla alia ex cauſa _

nos teneanc, quam quod iudicio populi receptz

ſunt : merito at ca quae ſine ullo ſcripto populus

probavit, tenebunt omnes, nam quid imerest, ſuf

ſragio populus voluntatem ſuam declaret, an rebus

ipſis GC ſactis ? quare rectiffime etiam illud recep

tum est ut leges non ſolnm ſuffragio legiſlatoris, ſed

etiam tacito conſenſu omnium per deſuctudinem

abrogentur. I. gmfl'. de leg. v- ſZna'. cenſ.

XLIIII.

It is neceſſary to understand all that 43- The

has been ſaid hitherto of the different Rggffli

conſiderations of the Qualities which If;"

may be weighed, in order to the ſet- w an ſz.

tling of Ranks and Precedencies in vmICam-f

ſuch a manner as to examine in the ſe- VM'FW

veral Caſes the Combinations of the 'f'f'fflzd

ſaid Qualities, according as the ſame A" '

Perſon may either have only one of

theſe Qualities without the other, or

have many of them together; accord

ing as one of theſe (Zualities may be

more uſeſulto the Publick than another,

or even than two of the others; and

according as the Advantages may be

distinguiſhed by the Circumstances.

For as it is natural that the Differences

of theſe Combinations, and of the Cir

tumſtances, ſhould diverſify the Ad

vantages of one Perſon over another;

ſo it is prudent for thoſe who have

Qiestions of this nature to decide, to

examine the ſeveral Effects of theſe

Combinations and of the Circumstances,

in order to aſſign to every one his Rank

in proportion to his Advantages e.

e * Since it may happen that one Perſon may have

* ſeveral oſ theſe O_ualities, when another has on

' ly one of them, and that theſe Aialities may be
' ſuch as that one of them ſinſi ly may be of more

' advantage than two of the otEers; it is by having

' regard to the ſeveral Combinations, and (0 the

* Circumstances, that wer'ought to judge oſ the Prej

5 cedency founded on theſe Qralities. ' -

XLIV.

All the Rules which have been just 44. Of

now explained touching the Matter OFP'FZ'J'W

Rank and Precedency, reſpect Lay Con- d if,"

ditions and Proſeffions, according to the an,

relation they have to the publick Order

of the Society ; and ſeeing the Profeſ

ſious of Clergymen have alſo their rela

j _ſermce ac

c Decuriones in albo ita ſcriptos eſſe oportet ut

lege municipali praecipitur. I. 1. ff. de aibo ſrrib.

' Legem quoque reſpici .cujulque loci oportet. 1. 5.

5- 1. de jure imm.

Herennius Modcstinus rcſpondit, ſola albi pro:

l

42! Pre

cording to

the Ujhge

of Places.

tion to the ſame Order, and that the

Rules

a

__.__\_ e -_ ..__ _
N ___ fi,



45. Two As to the Rank of Clergymen, we

C-'fi' _ _ must distinguiſh two ſorts of Caſes in

general, where it is neceſſary that

Nun," theſe Ranks ſhould have their Rules.

may, of The first Rule concerns the Caſes where

Clergmm- the Question is about the Rank and Pre-,

cedency of Clergymen among them

ſelves. And the ſecond is of the

Caſes where the (Zuestion is touching

Rank and Precedency between Clergy

men and Laymen. And both the one

and the other have their different Rules,

which ſhall be explained in the follow

ing Articles g.

' g This is a natural Conſequence of the Diver

< ſity of Eecleſiastical Functions, and of that of

* Lay Profeffions. For the different Degrees of

* Honour and Dignity in the Perſons belonging to

' theſe two Orders, make it neceſſary to distin

* guiſh the Precedencies in the two Caſes mention'd

' in this Article.

XLVl. -
46. Tbect The Clergy have their Rank among

Ride of themſelves according to their Charac

ters, and the Dignity of their Func

nnmimg tions, of Cardmals, Patriarchs, Pri

Oſ the ſeveral Orders, &Te. ' tTit'. 9. Sect. 3'.

Rules',concerning them differ from the

Rules of the Lay Profeſſions, it remains

that we ſhould add them here, and they

may be reduced to the following Rulesf.

f See the following Articles.

XLV.

zbmfilwhmates, Archbiſhops, Biſhops, and o

ther Prelates, or according to their Ho

ly Orders, of Priest, Deacon, Subdea

con, and the other Orders ; or accord

ing to their Ministry, of Pastors, Arch

deacons, Rural Deans, Curates ; or

according to the reſpective Qialities of

their Benefices, whether they be of the

Secular Cler y, as Canons and Preben

daries of athedral and Collegiate

Churches; or of the Regular Clergy,

ſuch as Abbots, Chiefs of the ſeveral

Orders, Abbots ofConvents, Priors and

others, and ſome Chapters 5 or that they

hold their Benefices in Commendam, ſuch

as Abbots or Priors who hold their Ab

bies and Priories ſo. And in general e

very one has-his' Rank according to that

of-hisMinistry, of his Order, of his Be

nefice, without any regard to perſonal

Qmlities. For ſeein all-the Places ofEc

cleſiasticks, and the onours annexed to

them, have their ſole and preciſe relation

to ſpiritual Functions; it is by the Diffe

rences of their Ministry and Functions,

that rhey'are distinguiſhed in a ſeparate

Order, of which it is not proper to ex

plain-the Detail-here 3' it being ſufficient

barely. to obſerve, that among Eccleſiaſ

ticks who compoſe a Body in which

they exerciſe the ſame Functions, ſuch

Vo 1. II
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- as in a Chapter thoſe who are in the first

Places, which are. called Dignities, are

there the first in Rank; and the others,

ſuch as the Canons or Prebendaries,

have their Rank from the Day of their

Instalment or Admiffion [1.

'b_ '1 It is by the Differences of the Functions and

' Mmistry that CIergymeu have their Ranks.

XLVII. '

As to the Rank between Clerg'ymen' 47. Two

' and Laymen, it is neceſſary to distin-. caſu'f

gutlh the Occaſions 'in which Clergvmen V" R'mk

exerciſe the Functions of their Miniſ- Him;"

try, from thoſe where the ſaid Functions andggay

are not exerciſed : for theſe two Caſes men

have their different'Rules, which ſhall

be explained in the three Articles that

follow i.

i See the following Articles.

' XLVIII.

In all the Caſes where the Clergy 43. All

exerciſe the ſpiritual Functions of their U'Wm'"

Ministry, ſuch as the Performance of THE;"

Divine Service m the Churches, the in the Ca

Administration of the Sacraments, whe- ſes relating

ther it be in the Church or other Places,"ffl'imſ

at Proceffions, and on other Occaſions QWZ-"I

of the like nature, all Clergymen with- 'm um'

out distinction of the lowest degree,

have their Rank before all the Laity,

the Chief of whom owe to the least

ſpiritual Functions a very' great Re

ſpect l- And altho we flee in ſome Ca

thedral and Collegiate Churches, and

likewiſe in others, that during the Div

vine Service, certain Places among the

Canons, or other Eccleſiasticks, are aſ

ſigned to Lay-officers, or to other Per'

ſons, ſuch as Founders ; yet they occupy

thoſe Places without performing any

Function in the Divine Service, or ha

ving any more ſhare in it than what all

the common People have. But thoſe '

Places. are granted them as aFavour,

for Conſiderations' which the publick

Order of the Society and the Interest of

the Church render-favourable, and in

ſuch a manner as does not give to Lay- > ' ' .

men any Rank in the spiritual Order,

nor any Precedency above thoſe of

that Order; neither does it make any

manner of. Change in- their Dignity m.

l < This is a natural Effect of-the Quality oF the

5 Functions of Clergymen.

m * Since it is by favour that thoſe Places are

' granted to Laymen, and that without their! ha

' ving any ſhare in the ſpiritual Functions of the

* Divine Service; they do no manner of prejudice

' to the Precedency of the Clergy.

. "In ſhe Caſes Where the buſineſs is not 49. Caſe:

to-perform Divine Service, or any Spigj- When

tual Functions in? Zvhere it happens ZZSZZQ

to man met'



o
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together-'v- to be neceſſary to' ſcttle the Rank _be
'b'ſm'ct-tween Clergymen and Laymen'i it is

may' likewiſe neceſſary to distinguiſh the oc

caſions where Clergymen and Laymen

happen to meetin one and the ſame

Body in order to perform therein the

'ſame Functions, and thoſe occaſions

' where they have nothing to do in com

mon together. Thus, for example:

The Clergymen who are of the number

9 of udges in the Temporal Courts _of

Ju ice in France, ſuch as the Parlia

ments and Preſidial Courts of that

' Kin dom, and who are distinguiſhed

by t e name of Eccleſiastical Counſel

lors or Judges, ſeeing they exerciſe the

ſame Functions with the LayCounſcl

lors or Judges who ſit on the ſame

Bench, they have their Rank there only

as the other Judges, according to the

time of their admiſſion z becauſe they

have all oſ them in thoſe Tribunals the

ſame Functions, and the ſame Dignity

and Authority 21. But on other occa

ſions, where there are no Functions com

mon to Clergymen and to Laymcn, and

where the buſineſs is not to. exerciſe

any Punction of the Ecclcſiastical MÞ.

nistry, the Ranks are different accord

ing to the Rule which ſhall be explain

ed in the following Article.

nt seeing 't isby favour, and as a privilege

* grantedtoth'e Church, that the Kin ot P'a'm

-' have erected Offices oſ Eccleſiastica Counſellors

' or Judges in the Temporal Courts oſ_ Justice,

' and that their Functions are the ſame with thoſe

* of the Lay Judges of the ſame Bench, there is no

* reaſon which gives the Precedency to the Eccle

f fiaſiical Judges before the others.

L.

SO- Caſ" When it happens that Clergymen

wbm and Laymen are in company together,

ZJSZZYÞ whether it be caſually, as in accidental

'run 'me Meetings at going in or out of a Room,

Pmdmy or other rencodnters oſ the like nature ;

ZF'Z" or that they are called hto lſonſie illkzſſein

.'- ſſ bl ofCeremon , in w ic t e cee

iilirmfzſlnahicn Mrnmryy has nothing to do;

lin'er. the Clergymen have their Rank dine

- rently according to their own qualities,

and the qualities of the Laymen with

whom they chance to meet. For ſeeing

in theſe Caſes the Dignity of the Spi

ritual Functions is no way concerned,

and that on all occaſions, the Dignity

which gives. a Rank in the Publick,

ought to be regulated by the qualities,

to which d'e publick Order of the So

ciety requires the greatest reſpectſhould

be paid, there are many qualities in

Laymen which demand a much greater

reſpect than whatisdue to many-Cler

gymen, abstracting from their Ministr y :
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and becauſe the Combinat'ihns of-rhi?

meeting of Clergymen and' Layrnen

together are infinite, according nto the

differences of the qualities of the on'

and the other, the Rules of their Rank:

on theſe ſorts of occaſions are diverſi

fied, which makes a detail that would

be uſeleſs and inconvenicnt to explain

in this place o. '

o ' setting aſide the first Dignity of the Head of'

' the Church, which gives him a-Rank even above

* all the Temporal Princcs_ whatſoever, all the o

* ther Eccleſiaflical Dignitie: may happen torneet

' with Temporal Power' which take place of them;

* and according to the different qualities of the

* Eccleſiastical and Lay Perſons, the Order of their

' Rank: is different: ſo that many Lay-men of

' the first Rank, the Princes of the Blood, the

' chief Officers belonging to the sword and the

' Go'vn, have their Rank before the chief of the

' clergy.

&Anon-ding to the Rules of Precedency eſſa

bli ed in England among the clergy, the great

Officers, Nobility, and others of the Kingdom,

the two Archbiſhops of Canterbury and D'k have

place above all the ſeat Officers and Nobility in s

Parliament, Counci and Commiſſions, ſaving in

ſome particular Caſes where the Precedency is re

ſerved '0 the Lord Chanccllor or Lord Keepcr;

'lithe other Biſhops have lace above all the Ba

rons of the Realm, but they give place to Viſ

coums, Earls, Marquiſſes and Dukes. I! a Biſhop

of this Realm had in ſormer days been made a

cardinal, he did not rake any place of' Precedency

in Parliament as cardinal, but took his place in

right oſ his Biſhoprick, in reſpect whereof he ſar

.in Parliament, 31 Him. Vul. r. to. Cokc 4. last.

p. 361.]

 

Remark on the following Titles;

Aving explained in the foregoing

Title the. ſeveral Order: oſ Per'

ſons who compoſe a State, and made as

it were a Plan of the general kinds of

Conditions and Proſeflions; our pro

poſed Method requires that we ſhould

now proceed to a particular Examinari

on ofeach of the ſaid Kinds, to conſider

in them the distinctions oſ their Cl'aſſes,

which are as it were particular Kinds,

and to explain the Functions and Du

ties peculiar to every one of them:

and this is what we ſhall treat of un

der the following Titles. But having

been obliged by- other Views oſ the

Method we propoſed, to' treat of ſome

oſ thoſe general Kinds, and'oſ their

Glaſſes, ' in other Places, and to e*xplain

the Functions and Duties oſ the Per

ſons who compoſe them; it was not

proper to repeat here what we have

ſound neceſſary' to place elſewhere.

Therefore ſince it was neceſſary to ex

plain what concerns the Privy Council

of the Sovereign inthe third Titklle;

w at
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what belongs to the Revenue in the

fifth; what relates to the Order of the

Administration of Justice and of the

Civil Policy in the ſecond Book; and

the Profeffions of Sciences and Liberal

Arts in the r7th Title, which is ot

Univerſities; the Reader ought not to

be ſurprized that he does not find in

the ſequel proper Titles for theſe four

Orders according to the Rank they

are placed in among the others, ſeeing

'he may find' them every one in the1r_

place. Neither ought he to be ſur

prized that he does not find in every

one of the other_ Orders, a detail of

all their Glaſſes; as for example, in

that of Trades and Handicraſts, a par

ticular enumeration of all the kinds of

them; for ſuch a detail would be e

qually tedious and uſeleſs: but we ſhall

confine the distinctions of the Glaſſes,

according as their differences diverſiſy

. the Functions and Duties of the Pro

lemans.

setten;

Tl T. x.

Of the fiery,

-' Y Clergy is meant the Eccle

-r 81 ſiastical State, and this name is

taken from a word of the Greek

Language,_ which ſigniſies Lot, or

Portion a; and it is given to Eccleſia

flical Perſons, as well becauſe they

  

'ought to be the Portion of God, as that ,

God ought to be theirs h- Clergymen

are the Portion of God, becauſe he

conſccrates them to himſelf by their

vocation to a Divine Ministry, the

"Functions whereof being altogether

Holy and spiritual, have no relation

but" to his Worſhip, and to his Ser

vice, and 'require a diſengagement from

all worldly care and anxiety; ſo that

a KAFQG'

h Clericus quiCh'isti ſen-it Eccleſite interprete

tur imo vocabulum ſuum, a: nominis definitione

pro ta, nimur effe quod dicitur. Sienim KAFZgQ

(ii-tee, 501'8 Latin: appellatur, proptetea vocantur

Clerici, vel quia de (one ſunt Domini, vel quia

Dominus lots, id est, part Cleritomm est. Qui

autem vel ipſe Domini est, vel Dominum

partem habet, talent ſe exhibere debet, ut ipſe

poffideat Dominum, a poſiidearur a Domino.

Qii Dominum poflidet. 6: cum Propheta dicir,

part mea Dominut, nihil exira Dominum habere

prest. Quod ſi quidpiam aliud h'buerit przrer

Dotninum, par' eiut non erit Dominus. Verbi

grant, iiaurum, argennm, ii poſſefliones, ſi vari

am ſupellectilem, tum iflit pattibut Domino' ſieri

pan eius non dignatur. 12. g. t. t. 5. -,
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their whole conduct conſists in devo-'

ting themſelves wholly to God, and in

bringing over to his Worſhip and Ser

vice all thoſe to whom their Ministry

may give them any relation c. And

God is alſo reciprocally the Lot and

Inheritance of the Clergy, to be to

them instead of all the things from

which the Purity and Holineſs of this

Ministry ought to wean their Affections;

It was to foretel, and to repreſentthis

Duty of the Holineſs of the Ministcrs

of the Church of theNew covenant,

that in the Old Covenant God having

made choice of the Lwitt! for the

Priesthood, would not let them have

any ſhare in the Partition of the Land

which was promiſed to the People of

the Jew; telling them that he himſelf

would be their Part, and their Inhe

ritance d; and leaving them only Plates

to dwell in e, and the Tenths for their

Subſistence f.

t Duo ſunr genera Christianorum: est antem

unutn genus quod mancipamm divino officio, 't

debimm tontemplationi, 8: orationi, ab omni

fi'epitu iemporalium teſſare convenit, utſunt Cle

rici 8: Deo devoti, nt videlitet converſi RAXP;

enim Grzee, Llline Sors. lnde hniuſmodi homi

nes vocamur Clerici, id eft, ſorte electi. omnes

enim Deus in ſuos elegit. l-li namque ſunt teges,

id efl, ſe ac alios in vimuibus regentes, 8: ita in

Deo regnutn habent. 12. q. he. 7.

Dequibus probabilis toniectura non ſit, eosſz

eularis judicii ſugiendi ſraude, ſed ut Deo fldelem

cuhurn prastem, hoc vita genus elegiffi. cant.

Did. seſ. 23. tap. 4. de reſam.

d And the lord [poke unto Aaron, Thou flute'

have no Inheritance in their Land, neither ſhut

thou have any part among them .- l am rhy Pan,

and thine lnheritante among the Children q/ Iſrael.

Numb. 18. 20. '

The Prt'tflr the Levites, and all the Trihe of

Levi, [hall have 'to part 'tor inherit-woe with

lſi'ael: they ſhall eat the Ofliring: of the Lord

made hy Fire, and hit Inheritance. There/'arc

[hall they have 'to Inheritance among their In.

thre't : the Lard it thtir Inheritance, at he hath

ſaid unto them. Deurer. 18. 1, a. _

Cui portio Deus ell, nihil debet cnrare, niſi De

um : ne alterius impediatur necefliratis mnnere :

quod enim ad alia officia con fermr, hoc religionis

cultni, atque huic nostro officio decerpitut. He:

enim vera estſacerdoris fuge, abditario dom'eſli

coram, St qntndam alienatio chariflimorurn : ut ſuis

ſe abneget, qui ſervire Deo elegerit. 12. q. Lt. 6.

Hujuſmodi homines vocanuir Clerid, id efl',

ſorte electi. Omnes enim Deus in fliot elgit. 12.

e I' ſ- '
a e Cui/riment! the Children of lſrael, that they

give unto the Levites of the Inheritance of rbm'

Paſefflm, Citiet to dwell it' e and ye ſhall she,

alſo unto the Levires S'hurh: for 'be Cirm num'

about them. Numb. 35. 2. .

The Cities of the Levites, and the HMſ'S of the'

Citiet of their poffieffiort, may the Levite' tedeem at

any time. Levit. 25. 32.

f And behold I have given the Children qf Levi

all the tenth t" lſrael, for an Inheritance, for.

their ſer-vice 'which the) fern, even the ſervice of

the Tahtmaclt af th' Canxregm'ttt. Numb. '8. 21.

Under
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Under this (Name of Clergy arecorſſp;

prehended all ſorts of E_cc;l_eſia{licks_;

vand by the appellation of Eeclgſiasticlts

is understood all Perſons ſeparated from'

the State. of ſimple Laym_en,_by an ex

preſs defiination to the Worſhip of

God, whether it be in ſome oi the

Holy Orders, or in ſome, inferior-Or

der, or by the .Tonſure andthe Eccle

ſiafiical 'Habit g, whether they have

ſome Benefice, or have .non'e at all.

For by the bare Tonſure, the Biſhop

has given them an entrance into,the

Church, and placed them in the Eccle

ſiastical State, telling them that the

Lord ſhould be their Portionz- which

preſuppoſes that they ſhall perſevere

therein. For many, after the Tonſure,

quit this first En agement, and return

tothe Rank o Laymen. Thus we

ive'the Rank and Name oſ Eccleſia

ſticks, only to thoſe, who being ad

mitted into the Church by the Tou

ſure, do imbrace that Proſeffion, and

retain and carry the Marks of it.

_ There-is this in common to the Cler

gy and _to the _Laity in every Catlro

lick Country, that they compoſe all of

them together two different Bodies, of

which every one is a Member; The

Body spiritual- of th'e Church, and the

Body Politick of the State: for allthe

Laymen oſ a State are, as 'well as the

Clergy, Members of the Church; and

_all the Clergy, as well as the Laity, are

Members of The, Bo'dy'Politick, 'and

Subjectsof the Prince._ But there is

this difference between theſe two Bo

dies, that the Spiritual Body, which

is made up of the Clerg'y and Laity in a'

Kingdom, makes a part of the Body ofl

'the univerſal Church, which. reaches to

the whole Univerſe, and which being

only one, comprehends all 'th'eCatho
licksſiof alſCountries, whether clergy

rnen or Laymen; whereas the Pfiglitick

Body oſa State has its Limits Within

its own Territories, under the Govern

ment of its'Prince, and inde'pdndent of

all others in matters Temporal : ſo that

the Clergy and Laity who: are under

'the'Government of .one Prince, are

Members of no otherBody Politick;

but all the Clergymen and Laymen of

vall the K'ingdorns and Churches in'the

.. World, are'amited and lin_.ked together

as to Spirituals, in ſuch 'a manner as

that they compoſe all of 'em'together

only'j'one'ChurCh, the Unity oſ_which

AJW, reap mz o x I.

conſists _.in this, that .iill -. the ations

zhaye beensF-alled to onegod the ſame -

zFaith, to 0ne_ag_d the ſame Laffl__.o£ one

t 'only God in 9ne-0nly-_Rgligiqp, iwhich

he has _efiabliſhed and taught untoMen

_by his only Son, 'whichi isv preached in

rall places, and igperpetuatedthidugh

out all Ages," by. the bare Miffion of

his Apoffles and their Succeſſors, un

der one ſole. , ad of the_ſaid Church,

Succeſior of t- Peter, upon whom Jeſus

.Christ hath founded it, .andiwhich he

has always' governed, and will govern

to after Ages,- by _a Series of Succeſſors

'_of that first viſible Head, and by the

channel,of the zſaid- Miffiou, which

nothing can ever interrupt, and to

'which nothing strange orſoreign can be

united. . -'

It.may notbe amiſs to remark on

the distinction of Clergymen and Lay

men, this difference between theſe two

Bodies of the Church and the State ;

That with reſpect to the Church, no

Layman_ is capable of exerciſing in it

;any spiritual Ministry, whereas many

Clergymen exerciſe in the State Func

tions that are merely Temporal; as,
ſor instance, the Eccleſiastical Judges'ct

in the Temporal Courts of Justice in _

France, and 'the Officials, in' reſpect

of the juriſdiction which the Princes

have granted to the Church in relation '

to Temporal concerns among Clergy,-.

men

the distinctions of Eccleſiastiſicks ac'-'*

cording to the difference of their Dig

nities, of their Ministry, oſtheir Func

tions ; but only to _ give a generial Idea

of them with reſpect to the Lawsmade

by Christian Princes in relation to Ec

cleſiasticial matters ; we ſhall therefore '

dimit according to this view the di

ſiinctions of Eccleſiaſticks, which we

ſhall make here: .-

_ We must in'the' laſt place obſerve on

the word clergy, that 'altho it agrees to

the Univerſal .Church,_ according to the

Etymelogy of the word, as 'it hasbeeu

explained in the beginning of this Pre

*amble, and according to the canons'

there cited; yet in E-rmce the word

Clergy is commonly made nſe oſ,l_,only

to (Enify either the whole Clergy'of
thev ingd'om, or the'Cle'gy of each

Dioceſs. ' ' "' _ '.
- ,

-.'_',

General-'ter Cleriti nuncupamur omnes, qui in

Eccleſia Christi deſervium, quorum gradus 8: -no

mina ſunt hazc, ostiarius, Pfflmiſia, Lector, Eye.

orcista, Atolytus, Subdiaconusz Diaconus, Presby.

ter, Epiſeopus. 2'. d. r. r.

'ſ' In this Ticle ofnh'e clergy, there are many

* things not applicable to'he 'Cle'gyoſ the Church

' of England. For our Qeſormation from Popery

* has freed us from all'manner of Subiectionor

' Subordination '6 the See of Rome; and has laid

' aſide ſeveral Eccleſiaflical Dignitics, ſuch as Ab

' * hot:

_Sinee it is no part ofthe deſign of A

this Book, to explain in particularall ,
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' bots and Priors; as alſo the inſerior Orders of

* Eccleſiaſiicks, and many uſeleſs ceremonies

' which are still retained in the Church of Rome :

' However, we have not thought proper to leave

' out, or to alter any thing - in the Article: which

' explain theſe matters ; it being our Intention in

' this Tranſlation not to deviate from the Original ;

* and altho ſome oſ theſe things may be thought of

' no preſent uſe or ſervice in our Reformed

' Church, yet the knowledge oſ them must be

* entertaining to ſuch as are curious to know the

* Hierarchy and Diſcipline of other churches, as

_' well as that of our owm]
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The Dtstinctio't of Clergymen.

The CONTENTS._

ctt. 'The Pope, Head of the Univerflzl

Church, is no Member of the clergy of

any of the State: ſahject to 'Temporal

Princes.

'2. A cardinal ma)l he of another clergy

htyz'der that of Rome.

3. Patriarchr,Archhz£/hopr, and Biſhop: have

each their See: in divers Placer.

4.. Pafloral Eznfliom.

5- Canonr and Prehendarier of Cathedral

Churcher.

6. Divine: and Preceptorr.

7. Seminarier of Biſhopr.

8. Their Vicar: General.

9. Their O cialr.

IO- Eccle iastick-ſ who are Judge: in the

Temporal Courtr.

'11. Collegiate Churcher.

I 2. Eccle/iastical Communities.

13. Canon: Regular.

14.. Beneflcer held in Commendam.

15. Knights of' Malta, and other Knights

of the like kind.

16. Num.

17. Ecclcſſastical Profeffrrs in the Univer

fitter.

I.

1. The E are not to comprehend as a

popgHmi Member of the Body _oſ the

oft'n UN' Clergy of any of the States ſubject to

m'ſdb . Temporal Princes, the Sovereign Pon

ff'zflfltfflz the Succeflor of St. Pet_er._ For

her of th' beſides that the height of a Digntty ſo

acts) Of distinguiſhed renders him Head of the

"7 "f V" Univerſal Church, the common Father

V'FZM' of all the Faithful, and even of all the

Baſin; Princes in the whole Univerſe; he

Primu. himſelf is the Temporal Prince- ofA the State wherein he has his See, that

Temporal Dominion having been uni

ted by the Divine Providence, and

the Bounty of Princes, 'to the Spiri
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tual Power he holds from God a. _

a In patrimonio beati Petri Apostolica ſedes, 8:

ſummi_Pontificis auctoritatem, St ſummi Principis

exequitur poteflatem. c. t3. Qui filiiſimlegitimi.

II. '

Altho the Cardinals who compoſe 21 A Cd"

the Sacred College be by virtue of that dm'd my

quality in a Rank which ties them to be of am"

the Church of Rome; yet ſuch of them Siege:

as are Biſhops, are likewiſe of' the Bo- that of

dy of the Clergy of the State in which Rome'

their Biſhopriclt is ſituated h.

h ' A Cardinal Biſhop has his Rank, both in

: &greet-college, and among the Clergy of his

III.

The Patriarchs, the Archbiſhops and 3- Petri

Biſhops, have every one of them their mb'x

Sees in divers places, where they ex-fizctfſibznd

erciſe the Apostolical Functions of their MZJP,

Dignities. And they are in their re- have each

ſpective Sees the first of all the Clcrgy The? 5'"

according to their Order among them-m dm"

ſelves c. 'Plſim'

e 5 It is neceſſar to distinguiſh the ſeveral

ſ Senſes oſ the wor clergy, which have been re

* marked at the end of the Preamble of this Title;

V. cap. 4. Sdfll 23. Corm'k Trid.

IV.

The Pastoral Functions are diſpen- 4- Past"

ſed by the Patriarchs, the Archbiſhops ZZLZMQ

and Biſhops, whoſe principal Ministry ſi

is to conſer the Holy Ghost by the

impofition of hands, to ordain Priests,

Deacons, Subdeacons by Holy Orders,

and other inferior Ministers of the

Church, by the leſſer Orders, and to

receive all of them into the Church by

the Tonſure, to administer all the Sa

craments, and to bear the weight of

the Pastoral Care of Souls. Theſe are

the ſeveral Functions of Epiſcopacy

which constitute the Order of the

Church, in which it is neceſſary to *

distinguiſh thoſe who under the Biſhops,

and together with them, partake in *

the Functions of the Pastors of Souls d.

d Jeſusſaith unto him,Feed my Sheep. Joh. 2 t. 17.

Wa he to the shepherd: of Iſrael that do feed

them/Elms .* ſhould not the shepherd: feed the

Flocſu? And they were ſcatrered becauſe there

i: no shepherd : and 'hay became meat to all 'he

Beafl: of the Field, when they were flattrred.

My Sheep wandred throour all the Maumainr,

and upon e-uery high Hill : yea, my Flat/t was

flattefld upon all the face of the Earth, and 'tone

did ſearch or ſeek after them. Therefore ye shep

herdt, hear the 'word of the Lord; A: Ili'ue,

fizith the Lord God, ſurely becauſe my Floclt he

ramc a Prey, and my Floclt huame Meat to every

Beafl ofthe Field, becauſe there war no shepherd,

neither did my shepherd: ſearch fbr my Flock, hat

the Shepherdr fed themſelves, and fed not my

Flat/t. Ezek. 34. 2, 5, 6, 7, 8.

 

Now
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Now therefore, 0 Bnthrrn, let ut flnw an

Example to our Brrthrm, becauſe their Heart: dr

ptnd upon at, and the Sanctuary, and the Houſe,

and the Altar rest upon us. Judith 8. 24.

All ye Beafl: of the Field, come to devour, yea

all ye Beafl: in the Forest- Hit Watchmm are

blind; they are all ignorant, they are all dumb

Dogs, they cannot hark; ſleeping, lying down, Io

ving to flumher. Z'ea, they are greedy Dog: which

can 'te-ver haw enough, and they are shepherd: that

cannot understand; they all look to their own

Way, awry one for his Gain, from hit Quartrr.

Iſaiah so. 9, lO, 11.

Prrarh the Word, be instant in ſtaſon, out of

ſiaſan, reprove, rebuke, exhort with all Long-ſuffe

ring and Doctrint.--But watch thou in all things,

endure Afflictions, do the War/t of an Evangelifl,

make full Proof of thy Miniflry. 2 Tim. 4. 2, 5.

See Ram. ch. lo.

Howlye shepherd', and cry. Jer. as. 34.

Morea-ver in Jeruſalem did Jehoſhaphat ſet of

the Levites, and of the Prirstt, and of the Chief

of the Father: of Iſrael, fir the 'Judgment of the

Lord, and for Controverſier, 'when they returned

to Jeruſalem. 2 Chron. 19. 8.

V.

The Dignity of Epiſcopacy has oc

caſioned the Distinction of Cathedral

Churches, that is to ſay, the Churches

where the Biſhops have their See, and

where the Cathedral Churches are,

which are compoſed of Canons. or Pre

bendaries, the chief of whom have

Names of Dignity, ſuch as that of

Dean, Abbot, Provost, or others, ac

cording to the Uſage of Places. And

theſe Canon: or Prebendaries compoſe

Bodies, eve? one whereof has always

the Biſhop or its Head, and which

are destined ſor two principal Uſes:

one of which is to exerciſe during the

Vacancy oſ the Epiſcopal See, the

Functions of the voluntary Juriſdiction,

which the Biſhops may commit to their

Vicars General; and that of' the con

tentious uriſdiction which is exerciſed

in the fficialities. And the other

Uſe of Cathedral Churches is to cele

brate Divine Service; and they had

formerly the Right, which many Chap

ters of the Cathedral Churches still re

tain, which is that of chuſing the Bi

ſhop e : But in Fi'zmre the Right of No

minatiou to the Biſhopricks has been

granted to the Kings by the Church.

And this Right may be conſidered in

the King's Perſon, as agreeing to his

Qiality of Head of the People of all

the Churches within his Dominions,

becauſe of the Share which the People

5. Cammt

and Pre

hrndariu

of Cathe

draIChnr

that.

e Mandamus, quatenus cum constet, electionem

de pmpoſito memorato a maiori & ſaniori parte

capituli celebratam ſuiſſe, publicatametiam 6: ſub

ſcriptam, ſi dictus prmpoſitus eidem electioni con

ſenſerit, ut per,mutuum conſenſum eligentium ac

electi, quaſi conjugale vinculum ſpiritualiter ſit con

uzctum. C. 21. w. _ſrq. de elect- U' el. pots/I.

BooKL

of eyery Church formerly had in the

Election of a Biſhop in the Caſe of a

Vacancyfl

f Nulla ratio ſinit ut inter Epiſcopos habeantur,

qui nec a Clericis ſunt electi, nec a plebibus expeti

u, tnec a Provincialibus Epiſcopis cum Metropolica

m yudicio conſecrati. Unde cum ſzpe quatstio de

male accepto honore naſcatur; quis ambigat ne
quaquam istis eſſe tribuendum. Dijt. 62. C. I. ſi

Noſſe tuam ſraternitatem volumus ad nostras

aures ſore perventum; Immolenſem Epiſcopum

ab hac luce migraſſc, in cuius ſucceſſoris electione po

puli diviſionem proveniſſe audivimus, quod quia ſzpe

contingere ſolet (quzrentibus ſingulis quae ſua ſunt,

non quae Jeſu Christi) non adeo miramur, verunta

men in hoc tuam plurimum oportet adhiberi ſolici

tudinem, ut convocato clero 6: populo, talis ibi,

eligatur per Dei miſericordiam, cui ſacri non ob

vient CanOnes. Sacerdotum quippe est electio, St

fidelis populi conſenſus adhibendus est, quia docendus

est populus, non ſequendus. Difl. 63- C. 12

5 The Chapters of the Cathedral Churches have

' had a quite different Origin from the State in

' which they are at preſent. But it is not the De

5 ſign of this Book to enter into this Detail, which

" is a part of the Eccleſiastical History.

[In England the manner oſ electing Biſhops is

at preſent thus; Upon the Avoidance of any Bi

ſhoprick, the King rants to the Dean and Chapter

oſ the Cathedral C urch belonging to the ſaid Bi

ſhoprick, a Licence under the Great Sea] to proceed

to the Election oſ a Biſhop, and therewith ſends a

Letter Miſfive, containing the Name of the Perſon

whom they ſhall chuſe. By virtue of which Li

cence the ſaid Dean and Chapter must with all ſpeed

in due ſorm elect the ſaid Perſon named in the

Letter Miffive, and no other. And if they 'defer

their Election above twelve Days after ſuch Li

cence, then the King may norninate and reſent

by his Letters Patent under the Great Sea, ſuch

Perſon to the ſaid Biſhoprick as he ſhall think fit.

Stat. 25 HemVIlI. tap. 5.]

' W.

We may distinguiſh among

nons of Cathedral Churches,

who are called Theologues or Divines,

to whom the Ordinances in France have

appropriated the Income of aCanon

ſhip, that they may preach on Sundays

and the great Feasts, and give three

times every' Week publick Lectures on

the Holy Scripture. And the ſame

Ordinances have likewiſe appropriated

the Revenue of another Canonſhip for

the Maintenance of a Preceptor, who

may instruct gratit the young Children;

and they have alſo directed the like E

stabliſhments to be in the Collegiate

Churches where there are more than

ten Canons g.

g For Eſdras had very great skill, ſo that he

omitted nothing of the Law and commandment:

of the Lord, hat taught all Iſrael the Ordinance:

and Jndgmrmr. Now the copy of the Commiſſion

which 'was written from Artaxerxes the King, and

came to Eſdras the Prieſt and Reader of the Law of

the Lard, is this that followeth. 1 Eſdras 8. 7, 8.

' In every Cathedral or Collegiate Church there

f ſhall be reſerved a Prebend ſot a Doctor in Divi

+ um

the Ca- 6. Divine:

thoſe and Pre

trptort.

m e a. nati
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cum Concilio Capituli eligendum, qui Clericos,

alioſque ſcholares pauperes Grammaticam gratis do

cear; ut deinceps ad ipia ram: Scripturze ſiudia,

annuente Deo tranſire poffint, &C- Ctmc. Trid. sefll

5. cap. 1.

VIl.

44lſſ.

Seeing the Holy Orders, and the _S'mi?

Functions which are the Conſequences "m" of

thereof, and more eſpecially thoſe which

belong to Pastors who have the Cure of

Souls, who ought to be the Light of

the World by their Doctrine, and the

Salt of the Earth by _the Holineſs of

their Lives, demand (Lialifications ſui

table to this Ministry, and which can

not be acquired but by an Education

and Study proper to prepare the Youth

for that holy Ministry; the Biſhops are

obliged to have in their Dioceſſes Semi

naries for that purpoſe, purſuant to the

Direction of the council of 'Ii-ent, and

of the Ordinances [1. And the Conſe

quence

* ni , which ſhall be conferred upon him by theArch

' bi op, Biſhop or Chapter; on condition that he

* ſhall preach and teach the Word oſ God on every

' Sunday and the great Festivals, and on the other

' Days he ſhall three times in the Week read a

* publick Lecture on the Holy Scripture : And all

' the Canon: ſhall be obliged and compelled to at

' tend ſuch sermons and Lectures on pain of ſor

' ſeiting their Share: in the Distribution. Ordi

* 'rance of Orleance, Art. 8. See the following

Article oſ the ſame Ordinance. See the 33d and

34th Arricles of that ol Blain

De quibuſdam locis ad nos reſertur, neque Ma

giſiros neque curam inveniri pro studio literal-um,

idcirco in univerſis Epiſcopis ſubiectiſque plebibus,

3: aliislocis, in qui'ous neceſſitas occurrerit ; omni

no cura St dilisentia adhibeatua, ut Magifiri 8:

Doctorcs conſiituantur, qui ſiudia litterarum, libe

raliumque artium dogmata aſiidue doceant: quia

in his mnxime divina maniſestantur atque declaran

tur mandata. Difl. 37. C. 12.

Qioniam Eccleſia Dei ſicur pia mater providere

tenetur, ne pauperibus qui parentum opbus iuvari

non poſſunt, legendi St proſiciendi opportunitas ſub

trahatur, per unamquamque Carhedralem Eccleſiam,

Magifiro, qui Clericos ejuſdem be ſcholares pauperes

gratis docear, compeiens aliquod beneficium pra

beatur. C. 1. de Magistris 0' ne aliquid.

Quia nonnullis proptet inopiam, St legendi flu

dium 8: opportunitas proficiendi ſubtrahitur, in La

teranenſi Concilio pia ſuit constitutione proviſum,

ut per unamquamque Cathedralern Eccleſiam, Ma

Fiſtro, qui eiuſdem Eccleſiae Clericos, alioſque ſcho

ates pauperes gratis instrueret, aliquod competens

beneficium pneberetur; quo 6: docentis relevaretur

neceſſitas, Bc Via pateret diſcentibus ad doctrinam.

Verum quoniam in multis Ecclcſiis id minime ob

ſervatur, nos przdictum roborantes statutum, ad

iicimus, ut non ſolum in qualibet Cathedrali Ec

cleſia, ſed etiam in aliis, quarum ſufficere poterunt

facultates, constituatur Magifler idoneus, a Prcelato

cum Capitulo ſeu majore & ſaniori parte Capituli e

ligendus, qui Clericos Eccleſiarum ipſarum gratis in

Grammatica ſacultate ac alios inſtruat iuxta poſſe.

Sane Mctropolis Eccleſia Theologum nihilominus

habeat, qui Sacerdotes 8: alio: in ſacra pagina do

cear : 5: in his prarſertim inſormet, quae ad curam

animarum ſpectare noſcuntur. flffiarnetur autem

cuilibet Magistrorum a Capitulo unius prazbendz

proventus: a: pro Theologo Metropolitano tan

tundem. C. 4. nd.

V. T. [7. T.

Sacroſhncta Synodus statuit, 8: decrevit;

quod in Eccleſiis in quibus pracbenda, aut przsti

monium, ſeu aliud quovis nomine nuncupatum sti

pendium pro Lectoribus ſacra: Theologiz': deputatum

reperitur, Epiſcopi, Archicpiſcopi," Primates, St

alii locorum Ordinarii, eos qui pratbendam, aut

praeilimonium, ſeu stipendium huiuſmodi obtinent

ad ipſius ſacrae Scripturz expoſitionem 8: interpre

tationem per ſeipſos, ſi idonei ſuerint, alioquin per

idoneum ſubflitutum, ab ipſis Epiſcopis, Archiepiſ

copis,' Primatibus, 8: aliis locorum Ordinariis eligen

dum, etiam pcr ſixbtractionem ſructuum, cogant 8:

compellant Et quarenus in ipſis Eccleſiis nulla,

vel non ſufficiens przbcnda ioret, Metropolitanus,

vel Epiſcopus ipſe per ailignationem iructuum alicu

ius ſimplicis beneficii eiuſdcm tamen debitis ſupporta

tis oncribusL vel per conmbutionem beneſicimorum

ſua: civitatis & Dicrcells, vel alins prout commo

dius ficripoterit, de Capitnli Conci'io ita providear,

ut ipſa ſacra: Sfflptur! lcctto habeatur Eccle

ſix vero qual-um annul proventus tenues tuerxnt, 8:

tibi ram cxigna cst Cleri ac populi multitude, ut

Theologia: lectio in eis conimode haberi non

peſiit ; ſaltem Magistrum habeau', ab Epiſcopo

* VO' L. II.

b Cum adoleſcentium ztas, niſi recte instituatur,

prona ſit ad mundi voluptates ſequendas ; niſi a te

neris annis ad pietatem 8: religionem inlbrmetur,"

antequam vitiorum habitus totos homines poſlideat,

nunquam perfecte, ac ſine maximo ac ſingulari pro

pemodum Dei omnipotentis auxilio in diſciplina

Eccleſiastica perſeveret, ſancta Synodus flatuit ut

ſingulz Cathedrales, Metropoliranae, atque his ma

jores Eccleſiz, pro modo ſacultatum, Gc Dioeceſis

amplitudine certum puerorum ipſius civitatis 8: Diae

ceſis, vel eius provinciz, ſi ibi non reperiantur,

numerum in Collegio ad hoc prope ipſas Eccleſias

vel alio in loco convenienti, ab Epiſcopo eligendo,

alere, ac religioſe educare, 6: Eccleſiaſiicis diſcipli

nis institu'e're reneantur. Cum. Trid. _ſeffi 23. t. 18.

de nform.

' The Archbiſhops and Biſhops in their Dioceſſes

* ſhall be careſul and diligent to erect Seminaries,

* purſuanr to the first Article of the Edict of Me

' tun; and in order to facilitate the Execution

' thereof in this Particular, all Benefices of more

' than ſix hundred Livres oſ yearly Revenue, ſhall

' be obliged to contribute thereto. Ordinanc- of

5 Lewis Xlll. made at Paris in 1614. Su that of

* Bloir, Art. 24.

Cum non deceat eos, qui divino ministerio ad-'

ſcripti ſunt, cum ordinis dedecore mendicare, aut

ſordidum aliquem quzstum exercere ; compertutn

que fir complures pleriſque in locis ad ſacros Ordines

nullo fere delectu admitti ; qui variis artibus ac

iallaciis conſingunt ſe beneſicium Eccleſiasticum,

aut etiam idoneas ſacultares obtinere: statuit ſancta

Synodus, ne quisdeinceps Clericus ſitcularis, quam

vis alias ſit idoneus moribus, ſcientia 8: artate, ad

ſacros Ordines promoveatur: niſi prius legitime

constet, eum beneficium Eccleſiasticum quod ſibi ad

victum honefie ſufficiar acifice poffidcre patrii

monium vero, vel penxonem obtinentes ordinar

posthac non poſiint, niſi illi quos Epiſcopus indica

verit aſſumendos pro neceſlitare vel commoditate

Eccleſiarum ſuarum, eoque prius perſpecto patri

monium illud, vel penſionem vere ab eis obtineri,

taliaque eſſe qua: eis ad vitam ſustentandam ſatis ſint,

act. Cane. TritLſaff. 21. c. 2.

Si quis neque ſanctis pollens moribus, vel neque

a Clero populoque vocatus, vel pulſatione coactus,

impudenter Christi Sacerdotium iam quolibet faci

nore pollutus, injusto cordi: amore, vel ſordidi:

L l l precibus
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quence oſ the Functions of thoſe who

have theDirection and Government of

the ſaid Seminaries, deſerve that they

ſhould be here distinguiſhed.

precibus oris, ſive comitatu, ſive manuali ſervitio,

ſive ſt'audulento munuſculo Epiſcopalem ſeu Sacer

dotalem, non lucro animarum, ſed inanis glo'tiaz

avaritia ſultus dignitatem acceperit, Be in vita ſtia

non ſponte reliquerit, eumque inſperata mors pas

nitentem non invenerit, proculdubio in atternum

peribit. t. . t. c. 115.

Cum nul us debt-at ordinari qui iudicio ſui Epiſco

inon ſit utilis aut neceſſarius ſuis Eccleſiis, ſancta

gynodus, vestigiis ſexti Canonis Concilii Chalce

donenſis inhzrendo, statuit ut nullus in posterum

ordinetur, qui illiEccleſia: aut pio loco pro cuius

neceſiitate aut utilitate aſſumitur nonadſcribatur. [hi

dem 23. de refor'n. tap, '6.

* ltappears by theſe Regulations of the Councii

* of' Trent, and of the ordinance, that the uſe of'

' Seminaries is for the Education and lnstruction oſ

' the Youth a tmeris annis, and to fit and qualiſy

' ſome oſ them for Holy Orders, the Choice of

t whom ought to depend on the Qtalities neceſſary

for the faithful Diſcharge of ſo holy a Miniſh-y,

It is much to be wiſhed that theſe Regulations of

the Council of Trent were obſerved with the

reatest Strictneſs poſſible; in which Caſe we

fi-tould not ſee ſo many Ministers that are uſelefi

to the Church, and even a Burden to the Publick.

VIII.

The Biſhops not being able to exer

ciſe perſonally all the Functions oſ their

Ministry, they name Vicars-General,

or Grand-Vicars, to whom they com

mit ſuch of their Functions as' are ca

pable of being diſcharged by others

than themſelves,- and theſe Vicars-Gc

neral, or Grand-Vicars, have alſo a

distinct Rank in the Church i.

i V. rit. de offic. main 6.

lX. f

Seeitig the Vicars General or Grand

Vicars of Biſhops exerciſe the Func

tions of their voluntary Juriſdiction in

what relates to ſpiritual Matters, and

that the Biſhops have another Juriſ

diction, called a.- contenrious Juriſdic

tion, and which is between all ſorts oſ

Perſons, both Eccleſiasticks and Lay

men, in ſpiritual Affairs, ſuch as the

Celebration of Marriage, and other

IvIatters ; and that they have likewiſe a

Hriſdiction in Temporal Matters, that

inces have granted them in ſavour of

Eccleſiasticks : And ſeeing this doublej

contentious Juriſdictiou cannot, as in-.

deed it ought not, be exerciſed by the

Biihops in Perſon, who ought _to em

ploy their Time xin other Functlonsioſ

much greater Importance, they appoiut

for the Exerciſe of the ſaid Jutiſdiction

Officials, 'who are the Judges thereof,

andSurrogates orVicegerents, who oſ

ficiate as Judges in the abſence oſ the

KK'tnn'I

Officials ; and likewiſe Promoters, who

perform within the ſaid Juriſdiction the

ame Punction which the King's Proc

tors, or thoſe of Lords of Mannors,

do in Temporal Courts I. p

I Licet in Officialem Epiſcopi per commiffionem

officii generaliter tibi ſactam cauſarum cognitio

transſeratur; potestatem tamen inquirendi, carri

gendi aut pugiendi aliquorum exceſſus, ſeu aliquos

a ſuis beneſicus officiis vcl administrationibus, amo

vendi, u-ansſcrri nolumus in eundem: niſi ſibi

ſpectaltter hzc committantur. C. 2. de Oflit. vie.

m 6.

X.

The ſame Conſideration which in- 'O- Fulf

duced Princes to grant to the Church astctfl'ffl

Temporal Juriſdiction over all Eccle

ſiastical Perſons, has induced the King

who are

Judge: in

s the Tempo

of France to establiſh in the Parliaments '41 ctum

and Preſidial Courts, ſome Eccleſiasti

cal Judges, Perſons who are in Holy

Orders, and who are called Eccleſiasti

cal Counſellors or Judges, or Counſel

lors for the Church, that they may take

care of the Interest of the Church in the

Aflairs wherein it may be any way con

cerned- And thoſe who are put into

the ſaid Offices, exerciſe the ſame

Functions with the other Judges, except

in CriminalCauſcs, in which they do

not affist, if the Crimes are puniſhable

with corporal Puniſhments m.

m See Art. 2'3, 235. oſ the ordinance of Ride.

By the ordinance of Lewix Xlll. made' at Part'r,

it is ordained, ' That the Offices oſ the Eccleſiasti

5 cal Judges in the Temporal Courts cannot be re
' ſigned but tcto Eccleliastical Perſons; and 'in caſe

' of the Vacancy oſ the ſaid Offices by Death,

' that the ſame, as likewiſe thoſe Places which ſhall

' happen to be filled bH-'Lay Perſons, by Diſpenſa

* tion or otherwiſe, all be appropriated to the'i 'ctſaid Eccleſiasticks, until the Number of the Ec

' cleſiaſiicalJutlges appointed by the Establiſhmeni

' of the ſaid Courts ſhhll be ſilled up.

XI.

_ The'Celebration of Divine Service t_1-Calle
in the Chuſirches being no leſs neceſſary ZWFC/WPT

in all other Places than in thoſe where

the Biſhops have their Sees, whether it

be for the publiclt Prayers, 'or for the

Conſolation' of' the Faithful, the ſaid

Service is celebrated in the Pariſh

Churches where the Number of Eccle

fiasticks is ſufficient to perform it, at

least on theFestival Days. And there

are likewiſe other Churches which are

called Collegiate Churches, and are

founded for celebrating every day Di

vine Service at the proper Hours '2.

n Statutum ſelicis recordationis Gregorii Papc de

cimi, prazdeceſſoris nostri, de his, qui ad parochia

liurn Eccleſiarttm regimen affitmuntur, promovendia

ad ſacerdotium intra annum, alioquin eiſdem Ec

cleſiis ſint privati; quod cum ſit poenale, restringi

potiusconvenit, quam laxari, declaramus ad Col

legim"

ches.
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legihtas Eccleſtas, etiamſi alias parochiales extiterint,

8: aſſumptos ad earurn regitnen non extendi: ſed

antiqua iura ſervari deberc potius in eiſdem. C. 22.

de clefl. O' el. pot. in 6.

XII.

12. Etcle- Beſides the Distinctions of Eccleſiaſ

flat/lied ticks which have been explained in the

(Bow-"13 foregoing Articles,' there is in the

m" Church an infinite number of Commu

nities oſ ſeveral MonastioIl Orders,

and others, ſome of which have Tem

poral Poſſeffions, and others are Mcndi

cants, who are called Regulars, be

cauſe every one of them have theirpro

per Rule, establiſhed by their Founder;

and the greatest part oſ them are pro

feſs'd Monks, who are tied by Vows

to the Obſervance of their Rule. There

are likewiſe ſome Orders of Eccleſiaſ

l tical Communities, who without taking

upon them any Vow, and without the

Name of Monk, have alſo their proper

Rules and Habits, distinct from thoſe

' oſ the Reli ious, and from thoſe of

other Eccle iasticks ; and all the ſaid

Orders and Communities have their

Superiors General, and their different

Functions o.

o * Beſides the antient Order' of the Rules of
i St. Benedict, St. But/il, St. Augustxctu, there are ma

' ny other' which have' been establiſhed in theſe

' f latter days under other Rules. 7. 18. g. a-c. as.

' XIlI.

zzgea Among the ſaid Re lar Orders,

me: there are ſome of them w ich are called
3"- ct' Canon: Regular, who in ſome Bi

flto ticks compoſe the Chapters of the

Cat edralChurchesp.

p in omnibus igitur (quantum humana permit

tit ſragilitas) decrevimus utCanonicr Cleriet cano

niee vivant, obſervantes divinz Scripture: doctn

nam, at documenta Sanctorum Patrum: nihil

fine licentia Epiſcopi ſui, vel Magistri corum' incom

poſite agere pratſumant, in unoquoque liptſcopatu

a' ſimul manducent 8: dormiant ut ubi his iacultas

id ſatiendi ſuppetit : vel qui de rehus Eccleſiasticie

ſh'pendia accipiunt, in ſuo Claqſh-o manoant, &

ſingulie diebus maue primo ad lectionem veniant,

kaudiant, quid eis imperetur. Ad menſam vero

ſimiliter lectionem audiant, &ohedientiam ſecun

dum Canones ſuis miniſtris eithibeant. C. 34. de n'

- ſcar. difl. s.

XIV.

14. Bene- Among the ſaid Regular Orders,

it" held ſome of them have given to their Su

mcom' periors the Titles of Abbotsz _Priors,

meum' and others, according to the Diflereuces

of their Houſes, and the different Func

tions of thoſe who are in the highest

Place and Station among them; and

the ſaid Titles in many of the ſaid

Houſes, have past, without the Func

tions belongin to them, to thoſe who

are called Ab ots, orPriors, in Com

VOL. lI.
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mendam, that is to ſay, who without

being pr'oſeſl'cd Monks, have and poſ

ſeſs, by a kind of Depoſit called Cam

mendnm, theſe Titles, together with a

part of the Revenues of the ſaid Houſcs

which has been appropriated thereto.

It is by reaſon of theſe Titles to which

the ſaid Revenues are annexed, that

we ſee in the Church that multitude of

Benefices held in Commendam under

the Names of Abbots, Priors, and o

ther Titles; but many RegularHouſes

of ſeveral Orders, have kept their Ab

bies, Priories, and other Titles, and

they fill the ſaid Places with the Monks

of their own Order; and all the Or

ders who have an Abbot for 'the Chief

and General Of their Order, obſerve

it as a standing Rule among them, to

retain the ſaid first Place for one of their

own Order, and which cannot be filled

but by one who is either a profeſſed

Monk or- a Cardinal 7.

q ' *We only take notice here in general of that

' kind oſ Benefices which are in commend-am,

' and do not think ſit to enter into the detail of the

5 ſeveral ſorts of theſe Commendams, or to ex

' plain their Origin and Progreſs, the ſame being a

* Matter purely Historieal, and ſoreign to the De

< ſign of this Book. Neither is it our buſineſs to

' explain here in what manner the Titles of Cures

* and their Revenues have past to others than the

' curates, and from whence proceed the Prior

* curates, the Pritnitive-Curates, whether they be

* Monk: oſ ſeveral Orders, o_r Chapters, or other

* Houſe: to which the Cures have been annexed,

' reſerving'only a ſmall Portion of the Revenue to

* thoſe who ſerve the Cure under the Name which

* is given them oſ perpetual Vicars.

5 We ſhall not take up time to explain here the

' Distinction of the ſeveral Benefices which are

< called Regular, becauſe they are poſſeſſed by

* Monks who have them as a Title, and enioy

5 them during their Lifetime. All theſe Matters

5 take up a vast Detail, which it is not our buſi

' neſs to explain here.

XV.

We may reckon in the number of "Knights

Religious Orders tho Military Order of of Malta,

the Knights of Malta, and other Or- 'm

ders' of the like kind; for the ſaid

d other

Knight: of

the Iilt'

Knights are bound by Vows : upon kind.

which account the Church gives them

the Name of Religious ; which distin

guiſhing them from Laymen, in the

ſame manner as other Religious Per

ſons are, gives them a Rank in the Ec

cleſiastical State r.

r Cum at plantareſacram Religion-am, at plan

tatam ſovere modis omnibus debeamus, nuſquam hoc

melius exequimur, quam ſi nutrire ea, quz recta ſunt,

Et corrigere, qua: profectum virtutis impediunt, com

miſſa nobis auctoritate curemus. Fratrum autem,

St Coepiſco rum noſh'orum conquestione compe

rimus, q irau'es Templi, St Hoſpitalis, a alii

Religioſi, &t. C. 3. de privilegiir.

XVI.Lll a
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We may place in fine in-the Eccle

ſiaſtical State the Nuns of ſeveral Or

ders,who are ſeparated ſrom the World,

and conſecrated to God by ſolemn

Vows s, which engage them to a Regu

lar Life, and to the Celebration of Di

vine Service, whereof ſome of them

make particular proſeffion under t-he

name of .Canoneſies : ſo that as it is by

the Profeffiou which Eccleſiasticks make

to take God For their Portion, that

they are particularly ſet apart for the

Worſhip oſ God, and distinguiſhed

from Laymen; the ſame Proſeffion made

by Nuns ought to have with regard to

them the like Effect t, in proportion to

the Functions proper to their Sex.

s ' The ſacred Canons give the name oFCon

* ſecraiion (0 the Ceremony of giving the Veil to

* Nuns.

Placuit ut ame 25. annos Irous ne Diacom

ordinenturmec virgines conſecremur. 204. i. r. 14.

V. dlfl. 77. c. 5.

r Quazcumque tamen a nobis in omnibus quae

prius 8: quz nunc prolata ſunr, ſacris noflris con

stitucionibus ſunt ſaneita, de Clericis, an: Monachis,

am Monasteriis, hart communia ponimus 8: in moſ

culis on in ſctminis, Be monasteriis at aſceteriis:

non diſcernentes quantum ad istos maſculum aut

ſtrminam: eo quod ſicut przdiximus, unum om

nia in Christo eonſistant. No-u. 5. e. 13. 5. 1.

XVII.

Seeing the Univerſities are Bodies

compoſed partly of Eceleſiasticks and

partly of Laymen, as has been remark

ed in another placeu; the Profeſſors

who. teach there Divinity, or Church

History, are of the Order of the Cler

gy, not only becauſe of their Profeſ

ſion, but becauſe they are really and

truly Clergymen.

u See Tit. 17. sect. t. Art. I.

See the last Article of the following Section.

 

SECT. 11.

Of the Duties 0 Clergymen, with re

ſpefi? to t e public/e Order.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Foundation of theſe Duties, the

Hulineſs of the Eccleſirz/iicnl Mini

vv.

2. The Duty offPrinces, to ſee that Clergy

men perflirm their Duties 'which relate

to the PuhIic/e- '

3. 'The Right and Duty of Princes , to

maintain the Diſcipline of the Church.

4. The' chief Duties of Pastors of' Soals,

are Learning, and a good Lzfk. - "

5. [Made/ly in their APFarel and Furniture.

il. .

AW, &a. . BOOK I.

6. They ought-not to cohahit with Mmen.

7. The] oughtto ahstaz'nfrozn Publick Shem,

and Games of' Hazard. '

8. 'The Duty of'Refidence. '

9. Reſideme of Canons. - -

tow Vzflmtions of Bi/hops. - -

II. Difintcnstednefl in Clergymen.

12- Plumlity of Benefices is unla'wful.

13. 'The admimſiration of the Sarraments

ought to V gratuz'tous. '

14. A good uſe of the Eecle/iastiml Reve

nues. * -

15. The Duties of Pmfeffors of Divinity.

I;

H E Duties to be cxpiaincd here 1. The

are thoſe which have relation to Found-'ti

the Publick Order of the Society-_ But zz'fſeozjþ

altho this Idea ſeems not to take in the He, m
x . ,

general Duty oſ Clergymen, which ob- Holimfi of

hges them to ſuch a Purity in Life the Eccle

and Converſation as may be ſuitable roffl'ffl'?"
the Holineſs of their Ministry; yet we Mmflry'

ought to preſuppoſe this primary Duty

as the Fonndation of thoſe which are

the ſubject matter of this Section; and

1_t hath alſo its relation to the Publick,

lt being the Duty of Clergymen to edi

fy others by their good Example a.

a Be ye Holy, for 1 am Holy. I Pet. l. 16.

1 am the Lord your God .* ye ſhall therefore

ſonctify your ſet-ws, and ye ſhall he Holy, for 1

am Holy.- nei'her ſhall ye dcfile your ſelves with

any mannerof Weeping thing that creepeth upon

the Earth. Levir. n. 44. lbid. 19. 2. 6: 20. 7

1 Cor. 3. 9. '

* If Holineſs be enioined to all the faithful in

' general, much more is it to Clergymen, whoſe

' Duty it is to inſh'uct others by their Life and .

* Converſation, as wellas by their Doctrine.

Seire Praelari debent, qui ſi perverſa unquam

perpetrant, tot monibus digni ſum, quo: ad ſub

ditos ſuos perditionis exempla tranſmittunt 3 unde

neceſſe est ut tanto ſe cautius a culpa custodiant,

quanto per prava quae ſaciunt non ſoli moriuntur.

11. q. 1. e. 3.

' Alrho this Canon reſpects Clergymen who

' have the Cure of Souls, yet it may be ap

' plied 'to all who exerciſe any Ministerial Punction

< in which they ought to ſhew a good Example.

V. difl. 36. cap. 1. lbidem 38. cap. 3. Coat.

Tridmr. sejſ. 23. de reſor. cap. 14. Ihidem,

Seffi. 25. e. 18. '

See Art. 4. of the foregoing Section, andthe Texts

there quoted.

II.

Altho the Duty of Edification andz, mew

good Example which Clergymen owe Prince: to

to the faithful, extends in general toſ'; "A"

all the ſeveral steps of their Condutl'm

which may come to the knowledge oſum', Du

any Perſon whatſoever, ſeeing they 'iesrela

ought not to give to any body a bad 'ing ful"

Example; yet we- are not hereto enter pffl'db

upon this detail; our Buſineſs being to

confine our ſelves to ſuch Duties of

Clergymen as have a preciſe relation to

* - the
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the publick Order of the Society, and

which may deſerve that Princes ſhould

imploy their Authority to ſee them

puuctually obſerved h.

b See the following Article.

Ill.

i This Duty of Princes, to have a

Right and watchful Eye over the Clergy in the

Duty of

Princes, 'o '

diſcharge of ſuch of their Functions as

- - have relation to the publick Order, is

T: equally founded both on the Obliga

flim'ftbe 'tion Princes are under to imploy for the

two," Service and Glory of God the Power

they hold of him, in every thing which

may concern Religion, and may want

the affistance of that Power, and of the

Sovereign Authority, which chiefly re

ſ cts the publick Order. Thus in the

ld Testament the good Princes took

eare to ſee that the Priests performed their

Duties c. Thus the first Chriſlian Em

erors d, and in imitation of them out

Rings e, have joined their Power to

the Authority of the Church to enforce

the obſervance of the Laws and Diſci

._._. __ a

Tit. Io. Sect. 2.

pline thereof, and have backed by their

Laws thoſe touching the Duties of

Clergymen, which have most relation

to the Publick; having judged, that the

Zeal 'which they had for Religion, the good

of the Church, the DiZnit] of the Priest

hood, and the I/VeIfare of the Puhlick, oh

liged them to contribute all in their Power

to the maintenance of the fizid Diſcipline f':

and it is with this View that the

Kings of E-zmce have made the ſeveral

Laws which ſhall be explained in the

following Articles, and that they there

in stile themſelves Protectors, Guardi

ans, Confervators and Executors of

what the Church teaches and de

creesg.

j. szpe quidem ipſis talia custodire debere prae

dicavimus. yVidenres autem de his factam nobis

relatiouem in neceffitatem lncidimus, ad rzſentem

veniendi legem, tum propre: noſh-um u er Reli

giionis studium, tum etiam propter ſacerdpotii ip

ut ſimul 6: communis reipublicx utilitatem. I. 34.

9. a. C. de Epifc. and.

g See the ordinance of Francis 1. in July,

1543.

IV.

The principal Duties of thoſe who fliezffiw

exerciſe the Functions of Pastors of

445

Souls, are a good Life, and the m, ,f

knowledge of their Ministry, that Souls,_4re

they may exerciſe itwith Mildneſs and Learning,

charityzwith Courage, Steddineſs, and "ib-good

a Zeal for Truth and ustice: and as

ſuch who are called to ll thoſe Places,

ought to have theſe eſſential Qualifi

cations, that they may diſpenſe to the

faithful the Lights of this Knowledge,

and join a good Example to their In

structions; o is it likewiſe the Duty

of Prelates, Patrons and others, who

are any way concerned in filling up the

places of this Ministry, to be as careful

as poffible to nomin'ate only ſuch as

e ' And jehoafh Did to the Priefls, All the Mo

"* 'ney of the dedicated things that is brought into
' the Houſe of the Lord, even the Money of every mnfpaſſi

' one that paſſeth the account, the Money that e

' very Man. is ſet at, and all the Money that

"cometh into any Man's Heart to bring into the

' Houſe of the Lord; let the Prieſls take it to

* them, every Man of his Acquaintance. a King:

' '2. 4 5.

' And he brought in the Priefls, and the Lel t vitet, and athered them together into the East

t street; an ſaid unto them, Heat me, ye Le

* aim, ſanctify now your ſelves, and ſanctiſy the

* Houſe of the Lord God of your Fathers, and

* carry forth the filthineſs out of the Holy Place.

' 2C ran. 29. 4, 5.

d Omni innovatione ceſſante, vetustatem 8: Ca

nones pristinos Eccleſiasticos, qui uſque nunc te

nuerunt etiam per omnes lllyrici provincias fervati

przcipimus: ut ſi quid dubietat's emerſerit id opor- -

teat non ahſque ſcientia viri reverendiſiimiſacro

fancta: legis Antiſh'tis Eccleſiz urbis Constantinopo

litanz, (quae Rome -veterit praetogativa lztatur)

conventui ſacerdotali ſanctoque judicio reſervari.

I. 6. C. deſacroſanct. Ectl.

Qxi ſub prztextu Decanorum-ſeu Collegiatorum,

cum id munus non impleant, aliis fe muneribus

conantur ſubtrahere, eorum fraudibus credimus eſſe

obviandum; ne quis ſub ſpecie muneris, quod

minus exequitur, alterius muneris oneribus rele

vetur : ne arge ntariotum vel nummulariorum mu

nera declinentur ab his, qui dici, tantummodo

Collegiati vel Decani festinant: ideoque ſiquis

eorum ſub nudaa appellationis velamine Collegiatum

ſeu Dccanum ſe appellat; ſciat pro ſe alium ſub

rogandum, qui przdicto muneri ſufficiens appro

betur; fubrogatione videlicet loco memoratorum

vel eorum qui moriuntur, primatum eius, qui ſub.

rogatur, admiſſajudicio: ab hac difpoſitione ne

mine ſe excuſante ſacroſanctal'um Eccleſiarum reve

rentia. I. 9. rod.

See the first Titles of the Code of Juflinian,

and of that of Theodofim.

e See theTrcatiſe oſ Laws, Chap. 10. Numb

[2.

the e Qualities have rendred worthy of

the Mjnistry h. _ _ A _ _

h ' We require and command all Prelates, Pa

< trons and ordinary Collators to nominate to

* Eccleſiastical Beneſ'ices, and even to Curacies and

5 others having the Cure of Souls, Perſons ofa

ſ good Life and Learning. ordinance of Orleans,

' art. 4.

For the Priest: Lip: ſhould heap Kna'wledg', and

they ſhould ſeek the Law a' his Month. Mal. a. 7.

If there ariſe a matter too hard for thee in

Judgment, her-ween Blood and Blood, between

Plea and Plea, and between Stroke and Stroke;

being matter of Con'ro-t-erſy within thy Gatet .

rhen ſhalt than ariſe, and ger thee up into the place

which the Lord thy God ſhall chooſe. Deut. 17. 8.

A Biſhop then must he hlarneleſt, the Huſ

hand of one Wife, vigilant, ſbher, of good Beho
wſiour, given to Hoſþitality, apt to teach, not gi

ven to Wine, no flrilrer, not greedy afstlthy lucre,

but Patient, not a Brawler, not Covetom; on'

that rule'h well his own Houſe, hat-ning his Chil

drm in ſuhjection 'with all Gra-vityu-qMoreo-ver,

he must have a good Repo't of th'r' which ar'

with

L"
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5. Mo

dejfly in

acid/our, lt'ſb' he full imo Rrproach, udtheſnan

of' the Devil. l Tim. 3. 2, 3, 4, 7. ,

Let 'He Elder: that rule well, _be counted wor

'by of double Honour, 'ſpecially they who labour

in I/ae War And Doctrine. 1 Tim. 5. 17.

For a By' my must be blamoþſs, a: 'be steward

of God; nor' ſelf-zuilltd, not ſoon angry, not gl

won to Wine, no strike', no; given to fluby Lurrt,

but a Iomr of l-loſpitality, a [ouer of good him,

ſober, jufl, holy, temperate-t, I'oldmg last theſe/th

ful Wa-d, a: he hot/2 him rang/or, that be may

be able by ſound Doctrine, I/o'b to exhort and to

ton-vine: the Gainfayen. Tit. i. 7, 8, 9.

Sit Rector diſcretus in ſilemio, utdis in verbo,

'le out tacendn profit-Ft, aut proferenda reticeſmlt.

Nun] ſitut incautalocutio in crrorem pertrah't, it:

indiſcrctum ſilentium eos qui erudiri poterant, in

errore derelinquit. sazpe namquc Rectores unprovi

di hutnanam amittere gratiam iormldantes, loqui

lib're recta t-timeſi'unt, 8: iuttta vetitatis vocem

nequnquam iliin gregis custodia pastorum findlo,

ſed mei'cenariorum vice deſerviuntz' quia venience

lupo fugiunt, dum , ſe ſub ſilentlo_ abſeondunt.

Hinc namque eos,per Prophtttam Dominus mcrectar,

dicens z unto: man' non 'uch-mer ia'mre, me

rurſus queriiur, dicens: non aſorndlfln m' adwrſo,

mqm uppofltiflii zmmom pro. damo lſrael, on [lan

ti: in pmlio in die Dommt-u-e- Sacerdos ergo, fl

pracdicationis est neſcius, quam damoris vocem

daturus est prazco mutus ?_ l-hnc est enim,ſuper Paſiores primos in lmguarum ſpecil: ZHLHKZ:

ſanctusincedit'. uia nimitum quos rep v _

ſe protinus loqueiiies faint-ſed cum Rectu ad

loqutndum przparat, ſuþ quanto tauuelz ltudaolor

quatur, attendat z ne ſi inordinate ad l uendum ra

piatur, errori; vulnete corda aud'entium- riantur, 8;

cum fortaffie ſapiens videri defiderat, vani'taus' compa

gern inſipienter abſcindat hine : namquevent's dint,

balme ſot i' winne-patron balm' nmr me; per

[a] qqippe yerbſ ſayienna d'ſignatur. Quergo

loqui (apienter nuitur, magnopere metuat, ne eiue

eloquio audipntiurn unitas confundatur, &t. Dzfl. 41.

ſcriptura: fact-at ſcientia in bonillectoris

peflore fi eft virga directionis, ſit_& manne dul

eedinis. Hinc ctiam David ait'. Virgo ma v- lu

cuþos tum iſſa me con/olim: ſimt. Virga enim per

cutimur, 6: baculo ſustentamur. Si ergo est di

strictio virgm, quae feriat, ſit 81 conſolano bacuh,

quae ſustcntet. Sit itaque amor, ſed non emollient :

litrigor, ſed non exaſperans: ſit zelus, ſed non

immoderate ſawiens'. ſit pietas, ſed non tplus quam

expcdiat pattens. lntueri libet _m Mo is pectore

miſerirordiam cum ſeveritate ſoctatam. Vtdeamus

.. amnntem pie, 5: districte ſaavientcm. Difl. 45. C. 9.

V.

Clergymen, and eſp

have the Cure of Souls,

ecially thoſe who

ought to Ob

'but AP- ſerve both in their Apparel and Fumi

parel and

Fumimrr.

ture, that decency and modefly that is

proper to their State z.

1

i Clericus profeſſionem ſuam

ceſiii probet: &ii-deeme vest'bus,

deeorem quzrat. Difl. 41. C_. 8.

Epiſcopus vilem ſupellectilem, _&t_ menſam ac

victum uperern habeat, St dignuans ſuz autho

ritatem fiiie, 6: vita meritis quxtat. 1[nd._C. 7. q

Omnis jactantia, St ornatura corporahs a ſacrad

to otdine aliena est. Eos ergo Epiſeopos, vel Cle

ricos, qui ſe iulgidis, 8: tlaris wſhbus 0rnant,_e

mendari opnrtet. Quod il in' hoc permanlerint

epitimio tradantur, ſimiliter 8: eos qui unguenus

unguntur. 21. q. 4. C. i.

i

8: habitu 8: in

nee calceamentis

Decet omniuo Clericos inſortem Domini wem',

vitam moreſque ſuos omnes componere, ut habit?

geflu, inceſſu, ſermone, aliiſque omnibus nil ni l

grave, modemtum, ac religione plenum pra: ſe ſe

rant. Conc. I'rid. So/ſ. 22. C. I. de rtfonn. 77"

Oportet Cleriros vcstes proprio oughte-tee

ordini ſemper deferre, nt per decentiam habitus ex

trinſcci, morum honestatem extrinſecam ostendant

Propterea omne' Ecclefiastiez perſone,

quantumque exemptz, qua: aut in ſacris luerint;

aut dignitntes, perionatus, offitia, aut beneficia

qualiacumque Eccleſiaflica obtinuerint, fi, post

quam ab Epiſcopo ſuo, etiam per ndictum publitum,

moniti fuerint, honestum habitum elericalem illa

 

rum ordini, se dignitati congruentem 8: iuxu ipſiu' _

Epiſcopi ordinationemst mandatum non detulerint,

per ſuſpenſionem ab ordinibus, ac officio, ac be'

nefido, ac fructibus, redditibus, 8: proventibns

ipſhrum þenefitiorum, nee non ſi ſemel eorrecti

denuo in hoc delinquerint, etiam per privationeſ'

officiorum 5: bcncficiorum hujuſmodi coerteri poſ

ſint, 5: debeant. lin'd. Sefl'. 14. C. 6. de nformſi '

V. arm-23. C. de'ef.

5 We exhort all Archbiſhops, Biflmps and Pre

F lates, to be punctual in keeping their Reſidence.

* holding their Provincial council', obligi the

' Curates and other beneficed Perſons to rcfi e u

i on their Livings, and '0 live with great Simpli:

' city and Modefly, in (inch manner as the Deerees

'i

\ i and Canons of the Church require; and more

6 eſpeciall in their weal-i Apparel. And i' is

i our W'] and Pleaſure, ttat the Judges ſhould

< ſeize and apprehend ſuch Eccleſiaflkks as wear

* gewdy and indecent Apparel, and put them in

* Priſon, that they may deliver them over into the

* hands of their Prelates, who ſhall be obliged to

* inflict Corporal Puniſhmeut on them. ordinance

l ofJuly 27. tz5t.;4rt.45.

V'I. '

It is a Conſequence of the good Ex

ample which Clergymen are bound to

give, that they do not cohabit with

any Woman, beſides thoſe whom the

A'

Canons OF the Church allow dum ſo

cohabit with I.

I Clericue ſolus ad 'amiſs-a: 'abemaculum non ac.

cedar, nec properet fine majoris natu Sacerdotis

inffione: nec loins Presbyter cum ſoia firmina fa.

bulas miſceat, &t. D/st. t. C. 20.

lnterdixit per omnia ſancta Synodus, non lBpifZ

cope, non Presbytare, non Diacono, vel alicui

omnino, qui in Clero ell," lieere ſubintroductam

habere mulierem, niſi fone manent, aut ſororem,

aut amitam, aut etiam cas idoneas perſonas, que

fugiant ſuſpiciones. Dijl. 32. C. 16,

Hoſpitiolum tuum nut 'are nut nunquam mulie

rum pedes terant. Via non potefl toto corde cum

Deo habitare, qui forminarum acecſlibus copulatur.

Famina conſcientiam ſecurn pnriter habitantis exu

rit; numquam de formis muherum diſputes. Fa.

mine nomen tuum noverint; vultum neſdent.

Farminam, quam viderint bene converſitntem,

mente dilige, non corporah ftequentia. Si bonum

efl mulierem non tangere, malum est ergo tangere.

lbid. C. 17. Neque enim hoc ſilere debeo, quod

cum gravi animitristitia dico: Sacerdotes enim

cum ittminis habitare conſpicio : quod neſarium

efl dieere, vel audire, at contra ſanctorum Cano

num ſancita. Ubi enim talis fuerit rommorantium

tohabitatio, antiqui hoflis stimuli non deſunt. Diſi,

81. C. 23. Vid.jeq.

I: C. 'rſI-d 25' C. 14'

Qiicun

6. They

o'ozl" nor

'o colubir

'with Wo

man.
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Qticunque cuiuſcumque gradus Sacerdotio ſulci

untur, vel Clericatus honore cenſentur, extranea

rum ſibi mulierum interdicta conſortia cognoſcant,

ac tantum eis ſacultate conceffit, ut metres, filias,

atque germanas, intra domorum ſuarum ſepta con

tineant: in his enim nihil ſaavi criminis existimari

foedus naturale permittit. I. '9. C. de Epiſt. ey- Cler;

Presbyteris autem 5: Diaconis, 8: Subdiaconis,

6: omnibus in Clero conſcriptis, non habentibus

'uxores ſecundum ſacros Canones, irtterdicimus etiam

'nos ſecundum ſanctarum regularum Virtutem, mu'

lierem aliquam in propria domo ſuperinductam ha

bere : tamen citra matrem, aut ſororem, aut filiam,

6: alias perſonas quae omnem ſuſpicionem effugi

hnt. Si quis autem abſque hac obſervatione muli

erem in ſua domo habet quz potest ei ſuſpicionem

inſerre, 8: ſemel Zc ſecundo a ſuo Epiſcopo, auta

ſuis Clericis admonitus ne cum tali muliere habita

1'et, ei'cere eam de ſua domo noluerit : aut accu

ſatore apparcnte approbetur inhoneste cum muliere

converſari, tunc Epiſcopus cius ſecundum Eccle

ſiasticos Canones de clero eum amoveat, curiz

civitatis, cuius Clericus erat, tradendo. Epiſcopum

vero nullam penitus mulierem habere, aut cum ea

habitare permittimus. Si autem probetur nequa

quam hoc cuſlodiens, Epiſcopatu proiiciatur, ipſe

enim ſe ostendit indiguum Sacerdotio. Na-u. 123.

c. 29.

[Z' What is ſaid inthis Article,and the Texts here

' quoted out of the Civil and Canon Law, in re

* lation to the Celibacy of the Clergy, is not to b'e

'* extended tothe Marriage oſ Priests in the Proteſ.

tant Churches, where the Clergy are allowed to

marry ; the restraint under which they were in this
particular in the time: oſ Popery having beſien taken

off at the Reſormation, as an lnnovation intro

duced into the Chrillian Church in the latter Ages,

contrary to the Rule and Example of our Saviour

and his Apostles. Vid. Star. 2. Ed.Vl. my. 21.

5 U' 6 Ed. Vl. cap. 12.]

VII.

'gan-n'had

7. my The proſane-Diverſions oſ publick

"chi 'a Shews are forbidden to all Clergymen;

'Him not only becauſe of the oppoſition be

from Pub

Mk shew, tween ſuch Diverſions and the Lives oſ

andGamu Christians, but alſo by reaſon oſ the

af HRZMI- Scandal which-ſuch an idle diſorderly

Life in Perſons of their Character would

give to the Faithful m; and they ought

Tit. I o. Sect. iſſ

neque ad iudicium accedertdi licentiam permittimus:

niſi ſorte ſinguli ob cauſas proprias 6: neceſiitates

judicem adierlnt. I. 17. tude Epiflacycl.

n Epiſcopus aut Presbyter, aut Diaconus, ale:

atque ebrietati deſerviens, aut deſinat, aut certe

damnetur. Subdiaconus, aut Lector, aut Cantor

ſimilia ſacieus, aut deſinat, aut communione pri

vetur. Di/Z. 35.c. t.

lnterdicimus ſanctiffimis Epiſcopis, Presbyteris,

8: Diaconis, tSc Subdiaconis, Lectoribus, 8: omni

bus aliis cuiuſlibct venerandi Collegii aut Schematis

constitutis, ad tabulas ludere, aut aliis ludentibttsv

participes eſſe, autinſpectores fieri, &c. New. 123;

Cap. to. i

VIlI.

Seeing Clergymen, who are engaged

in a Miuistry oſ which they are bound

to exerciſe the Functions, are obliged

to perform them in the places to which

they are called; Reiideuce' in thoſe

places is an eſſential indiſpenſible Duty

incumbent on them. Thus Biſhops

ought to reſide in their Dioceſſes, and

Rectors, Curates and others in their

Pariſhes, and the other places where

they ought to exerciſe their Ministerial

Functions a.

447'

8. The

Duty of

Rcſiden ce."

likewiſe to abstain from Games o

Hazard n. t

m Non oportet ministros altaris, vel quoflibet

Clericos ſpeftaculis aliquibus, quae aut in nuptiis, aut

ſcenis exhibcntur, intereſſe: ſed antequam Thime

'Iici ingrediantur, ſurgere eos de convivio 8: abire.

Dill. 5. r. 37. de conflrcr. _

' His iszitur lege patrum cavetur, ut a vulgart
vita ſecluſiſi, a mundivoluptatibus ſeſe abstineant :

'non ſpectaculis non pompisinterfit. Dist. 23. r. 3.
i sla'ult ſancta Synodus, ut quae alias a ſummis

Pontificibus, 8: a ſacris Conciliis de Clericorum vita,

honellate, cultu, doctrinaque retinenda, ac ſimul

de luxu, commeſſationibus, cotreis, aleis, luſibus,

'ac quibuſcumque criminibus, nec non ſaecularibu's

'negotiis ſugiendis copioſe ac ſalubriter ſartctta ſue

runt, eadcm in_ posterum iiſdem poenis vel maio

ribus arbitrio Ordinarii imponendis obſerventur.

Com. '1'rid. Seſſ. 21. t. l. de reform.

ct Placet noſirte clementiz, ut nihil commune Cle

rici cum publicis actionihus, vel ad curiam perti

nentibus (cuius corpori non ſunt annexi) habeant.

Ptacterea his qui _

c'zuo'dlibet publicum ſpectaculum, neque curiz locum,

parabolani vocantur, neque ad

a Interdicimus autem Deo amabilibus Epiſcopis

proprias relinquere Eccleſias, 8: ad alias regiones

venire. Si vero neceſſitas ſaciendi hoc contigerit,v

non aliter niſt cum litteris beatiffimorum ll'atriar

chae, aut Metropolite, aut imperialem videlicit full'

ſionem hoc ſaciant. Now. 123. e. . _

' We require all Archbiſhops, Bilhops, Abbots,

' Prelates and others who have any Dignities within

i our Kingdom, and who live and reſide without

* the Bounds and Limits oſ the ſame, and without

* our Dominions, to come and appear within the

< ſpace oſ five Months aſter the Publication of

' theſe Preſents, at their reſpective Benefices within

5 our Kingdom, or one of them, and there to

i keep their continual Reſidence upon pain oſ de

' privation oſ the Temporalities oi' their Beneſices.

5 ordinance of Lewis ll. in 1475.

* All Archhiſhops, Biſhops, Abbots and Cu

t rates, ſhall reſide in their reſpective Dioccles and'

6 Beneſices, and there perform every one in Perſon \

t the Duties of their reſpective Functions, upon

< pain oſ ſeizure oſ the Temporalities oſ their

< Benefices. We ordain, until -it be otherwiſe

i provided, that by their Reſidence on their Bene-_

l fices, or other Office which requires, according

i to our Ordinances, Reſidence and actual Service,

< which they ſhall be obliged to make a clear
6 Prooſ of, they ſhall be diſpenſed ſrom Reſidenceſſ

< on their other Beneſices, which they hold by,
6 Diſpcnſatiſſon, but upon condition nevertheleſs that

< they ſubstitute for their Vicars Perſons of ſufficient

I

I

C

t'

G

I

C

C

t

C

C

Abilities, of good Liſe and Converſation; to

every one of whom they ſhall aflign ſuch a Por

tion of the Rcvenue of the Benefice as may ſerve

for his maintenance: otherwiſe, in delault there

of we enjoin the Archbiſhop or Biſhop of the

Dioceſe to make due Proviſion therein. We

strictly command our Judges and Proctors to ſee

that theſe our Orders be duly executed, and to

cauſe the Temporalities oſ the Archbiſhopricks,

Biſitopriclts, Abbies, or other Benefices above

mentioned, to be ſeiz'd without any Favour or

* Partiality within a Month after they ſhall have

* ſummoned the Prelates to reſide themſelves, and

5 to cauſe the Clergy of their Dioceſſes to reſide

f upon their reſpective Bent-fices. We alſo require'

out
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‘ our Judges and Proctors to take information of

‘ Non-Rcfidencegv'r. ordinance ofOrleans, Arms.

See the Ordinance of Blair, Art. i4, on.

Quia nonnulli modum avaritiæ non imponemes,

dignitates diverfas Eccleſiaſiicas, 6t plures Eccieſias

Parochiales, contra factorum canonum iniiituta ni-'

tuntut accipere, ut cum unum Officium vix implere

fufiiciants sti endia ſibi vindicent plurimorum: ne

id de cætero at, dimidius inhibemus. cum igitur

Etclefia, vel Eccleſiasticum ministerium committi

debuerir, talis ad hoc perfona quzrarur; quæ refi

dere in loco 6t curam eius per fe ipfam valeat ex

ercere: quod fi aliter ſactum ſuerit, 8: qui receperir,

quod contra facros canones accepitl amittat : 8:

qui dederit, largiendi poteflare privetun Cap. 3.11:

Cloririr mm refidentibat.

qua in tantum quorumdam proceffit ambiiiol

ut non duas, vel tresa fed plures Ecclefias perhi

beantur habere, cum nec duabus poffint debitam

provifionem impendere: per francs, 8: Coepiſco

pos nostros hoc emendari præcipimus : 8t de mul

ritudine (prarbendarum) Canonibus inimica, quæ

diſſolutionis materiam, 8c evagationis inducita cer

tumque continet periculum animarum, eorum qui

in Eccleſiis deſervire valeanta indigentiam volumus

fublevari. Cap. 5. Dermal. de pular-dis (9' digm'.

tatilms. V. Tor. T. de Clerici: non refldentibm.

Et illud etiam definimus, ut nemo Deo amabilium

Epiicoporum ſoris a fua Eccleiia plufquam per totum

annum deeſſe audeat, nifi hoc per imperialem fiat

juffionem (runc enim ſolum erit incul abile) ſacratiſii

mis Patriarchis uniufcuiufque biæcefgos compellend

bus Deo amabiles Epiſcopos ſuis inhærere ſanctiſiimis

Eccleſiis: 6: non longo itinere ſeparari, neque in

peregrinis demorari velle, neque ſanctiſſimas Ec

clefias negligere, neque annum excedere; quem 6c

ipfum propter miſericordiam conflituimus. Si vero

ultra annum erraverit 8c dereliquerit, 6: non ad

Epiſcopatum remeaverit proprium, neque imperialis

aliqua eum (ſicuc przdiximus) detineat iuffio: tunc

ſi quidem fir Metropolital circa Eccleſiasticam diſ

poſitionem ſegregatum, regionis illius Patriarcha

revocet quidem cum legitimis inclamationibus, str

vans ubique facratum regularum obfervationem. Si

vero ma'neat per omnia inobediens, expellatur a fa

cro Epiſcoporum choro: 8: alium introducat huiuf

modi 8c reverentia, 6c verecundia, & honeflare dig

num. Si vero non Metropolita, ſed aliorum Epiſco

porum aliquis ſit qui crraverir, hæc omnia a Metro

polita fiant: nemo enim eorum talem fufcipiat oc

cafionem, ſi dixerint propterea proprias derelinquere

Ecclefias, proptereaque litium caufas aut aliarum re

tum proptiarum, aut ad factas Ecclefias refpicientium

circumluilrant, 6c hic conflituti adhazrem, aut in

aliis veniunt locis. Nov. 6. c. 2.

Jubemus fieri omnibus maniſestum, per fingulas

Metropoles uniuſcujuſque Provincia: i pſi ſubiectis

ſanctiffimis Sacerdotibus: quoniam non decet ali

quem ipfarum aut eomm, qui in aliis Provinciarum

civitatibus fub Metropolitano ordinati ſunt, Epiſco

porum, fecundum pro riam voluntatem abfque di

vina nostra ſpeciali iu tone, relinquere quidem gu-_

bernatam a fe ſanctiffimam Eccleſiam, in hanc vero

fælicem commeare civitatem, qualiſcumque emer

gat res‘. ſed mittere oportere huc unum aut duos

ex fibi fubjcdo pio clero, a: facere maniſesta noſ

me pietati en, quibus opus habenr, aut per ſe ipſos

aut per intermediam tuam beatitudinemz ſicque

perfrui iufla 6c compendiaria noftra ope. Si enim

quippiam eorum, quae ad nos relata tuerunt, tale

nobis vifum fuerir, ut indigeat ipforum Deo arnan

tiffimorum sacerdotum przſemia, ronſeffim lum

proficiſci iubebimus ipſos. Abſque vero tali divina

juflione neminem proficiſci concedimus. l. 43. 5.

La, do Epiſc. v- ciem

Declarat ſancta Synodus omnes Patriarchalibu',

Primaiibus, Metropolitanis ac Cathedralibus Eccle

ſiis quibuſcumque, quocunque nomine 6t titulo

przſectos; etiamſi ſancta: Romanz Eccleſiae Car

dinales lint, obligari ad perſonalem in ſua Eccleſia

vel Diaceſi reſidemiam, vel iniuncto fibi Officip

defungi teneanmr, neque abeſſe polle, nifi ex cau

ſis ac modis infra fcriptis. Nam cum Christiana

charitas, urgens neceffitas, debita obedientia, ac evi

dens Eccleſiz vel Reipublicat utilitas aliquos abeſſe

postulenr bcexigant; decernit eadem ſancta Syno- '

dus has legitimate abfentiz caufas a beatimmo Ro

mano Pontifice aut a Metropolitano vel ab eo ab

ſeme, ſuffraganeo Epiſcopo antiquiori reſidente,

qui idem Metropolitano abſentiam probare debebit.

Cane. Trid. Stff, 23. de reform.

[I ‘ Regularly, PerſonalReſidence is required of'

‘ Eccleiiafiical Perſons upon their Cures. And

‘ therefore it is, that by the Common Law oſ Eng

‘ land, if he that hath a Benefice with Cure, be

‘ chofen to an Office, as to an Office of Bailifl’,

6 or Beadle, or the like Secular Office, he may have

t the Kinu's Writ to. exempt him from ſerving in

c fuch off-ice. Coir: :. Inſii'. pug. 6 25.]

IX.

This Duty of Reſidence reſpects a- 9- Reſi

mong others the Canons and Preben- gm“ "1'

daries of Cathedral and Collegiate mm"

Churches, who are bound to affist in

the Choir at the Celebration of Di

vine Service : and this Duty requires

not ſo much a bare Preſcnce with

out Attention and Modesty, to recite

negligent] and without Devotion the

Words o the Pſalms, and the other

Prayers of the Church, as a ſerious,

modest, and attentive Pteſence, which

may edify the Faithful by a grave, diſ

tinct and articulate finging the Words

they addreſs to God, which God him

ſelf has endited, and which by this

harmonious recital of them ou ht to

raiſe in the Hearts of the Faith the

Sentiments of Piety which their Senſe

contains: and this Duty of Gravity

and Modeſty in the Church-Muſick 're
gards likewiſe the other Ecclefial’ciclrs,v

and the Regular Communities of both

Sex-es who celebrate Divine Service in

the qmp.

p canonicus przbendarius nifi unius Ecclefia: in

qua confcriptus eſſe non dehet. Difl. 70. c. 2.

Canunt ut excitent ad compunctionem animos

audientium. Difl. 2|. C. I

sptaking to yourſzl'un in Pſhlmt and Hymns;

and ſhiritual Songs, finging, and making Melody in

your Heart to the Lord. Epheſ. s. 19.

Moreovar, David and the Captain: of the Ho}!

ſeparated ro the Service of the Son: of Aſaph, and

of Heman, and of Ieduthan, who ſhould pra

pheſy with Harps, with Pſalterin and with cym

hair. 1 Chron. 25. 1.

And he appointed certain of the Levites to miniſ

ter before the Ark of the Lord, and to record, and

to thank and prarfo the Lard God of Ifi'ael,

1 Chron. r6. 4.

And when rho Burnt-offering began, the Sang

of rho Lard began alſo with the Trumpetr, and
' " i &vie/r

e e Mel-.4
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in _ Of the clergy. -Tit. Io. sect. 2.

with the Instrument: ordained by David King of

lſrael. 2 Chron. 29. 27.

Let 'he Word of Chri/l dwell in you richly in

all Wtſdann, teaching and admoni/hing one another

in Pſul'm, and Hy'nns, and ſþiritual songs, ſing

r ing with Grace in your Heart: to the Lord. Co

loſil 3. 16.

See the ordinances, and the Texts quoted on the

foregoing Article.

Przterea ſancimus, ut omnes Clerici per ſingulas

Ecclcſias constituti, per ſeipſos ſallant nocturna, &

matutina 8: veſpertina, ne ex ola Eccleſiasticatum

rerum conſumptione Clerici appareant, nomen qui

dem habentes Clericorum, rem autem non implen

tes Clerici circa liturgiam Domini Dei. Turpe e

nim est pro ipſis Scriptos neceffitate ipſis inducta

pſallere. Si enim multi laicorum, ut ſuae anima:

conſulant, ad ſanctiffimas Ecclefias confluentes stu

dioſi circa pſalmodiam ofienduntur, quomodo in

decens non iuerit Clericos ad id ordinatos non im

plere ſuum munus ? quapropter omni modo Cleri

cos pſallere iubemus, ZL ipſos inquiri a Deo aman

tiffimis pro tempore Epiſcopis 8: uobus Presbyteris

in fingulis Eccleſiis, 8: ab eo qui vocatur Archos

velExarchos, 8: ab ecdico ſive deſenſore cuiuſque

ſanctiſiimz Eccleſiz: 8t eos qui inventi non ſue

rint inculpate in liturgiis perſeverantes, extra Cle

rum con ituti. Nam ui constituerunt vel ſundamnt ſanctiſſtmas Ecclecſias pro ſua ſalute 8: com

munis Reipublica, reliquerunt illis ſubstantias, ut

per cas debeant ſacra: liturgiz fieri, 6: ut in illi' a

miniflrantibus piis Clericis Deus colatur. l. 42. 5.

lo. C. de Epifir. O' Clar.

Qui cum in choro ſuerint, gravitatem fervent,

quam 8: locus 6: officium exigunt, non inſimul

cum aliis ſabulantes, ſeu colloquentes, aut litteras

ſeu ſcripturas alias legentes, &cum pſallendi gratia

ibidem conveniant, iuncta 8: clauſa labia rene

re non debent: ſed omnes prazſettim qui maiori

funguntur honore, in pſalmis, hymnis 8: canticis

Deo alacritet modulentur__-Nemo ibidem durn

Bone in communi publice cantantur, legat, vel

dicat privatum Officium, nam non ſolum obſe

quium quo obnoxius est choro, ſubtrahit, ſed alios

pſallentes perturbat. Conc- Bafil. Sefll 21.

Omnes vero divina per ſe, 8: non per ſubstitu

tos compellantur obire Offitia 8: Epiſcopo celebranti,

aut alia Pontiſicalia exercenti, adſistere, 8: inſervire,

atque in choro ad pſallendum instituto, hymnis 8:

canticis Dei nomen reverenter, distincte. devote,

laudare. Cane. Trid. Seff. 24. C. 12. de Refi

dent.

V. ihidnn Seff-at. c- 3.

refltr. c. 12.

X.

lo_ mfim- Seeing the Epiſcopal Functions are

n'am of not confined to the Places of the uſual

Mark Reſidence of the Biſhops, but extend

to all the Pieces within their Dioceſſes,

and that they ought to inform them

ſelves of the Condition oſ every Church,

and take care that the Pastots and o-'

thers under their Government do acquit

themſelves of all their Duties, and that

- every thing relating to the Administta

tion oſ the Sacraments and to the whole

ſpiritual Ministry be there in good order;

the Duty oſ Reſidence implies, with

reſpect to Biſhops, that of viſiting their

Dioceſſcs, which by the antient Canons

of theChurch, and the Ordinances of

France, they are obliged to do once a

Vo L. II

V- ihid. Srfll 24. de

Year, or at least once in two Years iſ

the Dioceſe be ſo large that they can

not viſit the whole in one Year; and

if they cannot viſit in Perſon, they are

oblliged to viſit by their Vicars-Gene

ra 9.
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q Patriarchzstrimates, Metropolitani 8: Epiſcopi

proptiam Diocceſim per ſeipſos, aut ſi legitime im

pediti ſuerint, per ſuum generalem Vicarium aut

Viſitatorem, ſi quotannis 'totam, propter ejus lati

tudinem viſitare non poterunt, ſaltem maiorem eius

partem 3 ita tamen, ut toro biennio per ſe vel viſi

tatores ſuos compleatur, viſitare non prztermittant.

Cane. Irid. Se/fl 24. c. 3. de reſorm.

* All Archbiſhops, Biſhops, and Archdeacons

' ſhall viſit in Perſon the Church-es and Cures oſ

' their reſpective Dioceſes. ordinance of Orleans

' in 1560. Art. 6. see Art. 7.

* The Archbiſhops and Biſhops ſhall be bound

' to viſit in Perſon, or iſ they are hinder'd by any

' lawful impediment, by their Vicars-General, the

< Place: of their Dioceſe every Year; and iſ by'

' reaſon oſ the too great Extent of the Dioceſe the

* Viſitation cannot be finiſhed within that "time,

' they ſhall be bound to finiſh it in two Years time.

* ordinance of Blois in 1579, Art. 32.

[The antient Law oſ the Biſhops Viſitations in

the Church of England was likewiſe once a Year.

Spel'n. cant. V. t. p. 246, 293. But the Work of

Parochial Vifitations, and alſo that of holding Ge

neral Synods or Viſitations when the Biſhop did

not viſit, having come by degrees to be fixed and

establiſhed Branches of the Archidiaconal Office,

the preſent Law and Practice in England is for the

Biſhops to viſit their Dioceſſes only once in three

Years: So that the Biſhop is not only not obliged

by Law to viſit annually, ut is even restrained from

it: which Refiraint being in itſelſ unreaſonable,

and having proceeded merely from the Profits

which attend the Act of Viſiting, the Reſormer'

oſ out Eccleſiastical Laws were of opinion that

it ought to be moderated after this manner ; that is,

That the Biſhapſhauld 'viſit hit whole Dian/e every

third Year, and reccizue 'he uſual Pracurarianr;

and that it ſhould he lawful for him to wfi' like

wiſe at other times, as Occaſion ſhould require, but

a: his own Expente, without hurdening the clergy

with new Procuratians. Reſorm. Leg. pag. 99.]

XI.

Since one of the

restedneſs r, in which they ought most

r No' given to fllthy Lucre. Tit. I. 7.

Let your Canwrfation he without Covetauſneſt.

Heb. 13. 5.

Having Food and Raiment, let u: he there-with

content. But they that will he rich, fall into

Ternþmtion, and a Snare, and into many faoIi/h

and hurtful Lufix, 'which drawn Men in Destruc
tction and Perdition. For the Lo'ue of Money is the

Root of all Evil, which while flame covered after,

they have erred from the Faith, and pierced 'hern

ſel-uet through 'with many Sarra-aut. Heb. 6. 8,

10.
A' Iſ Avarice is a Crime in Laymen, Eccleſiasti

* cal Perſons ought much more to avoid it.

Omnis a Clericis indebitz convcntionis iniuriz,

8: iniquz exactionis repellatur improbitas. Nulla.

que conventio ſit contra eo' munerum ſordidorum,

8: cum negotiatores ad aliquam praestationem com

petentem vocantur, ab his univcrſis ifliuſmodi stre

M m m pitus
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ſential to Clergymen lS that of Diſinte- re'ſeflild'
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particularly to give a good Example to

Lay-menrthe Laws of Princes' have

enjoined them the Obſervance of three
eſiſiential Rules against the Corruption

of Avarice, and which ſha'tl be explain

cd in the three following Articles.

pitus conquicſcat. Si quid enim vel lparſimonia,

vel proviſione, vel mercatura (hone ati tamen

conſcia) conjecerint, id in uſum pauperum atque

egentium ministrari oportet. l. 2. in print. C. de

U' Cler.

1 opened my Mouth, and field, Buy her _ſb' your

ſelves 'without Money. Eccluſl 5 t. 25.

Yea they are greedy Dog: 'which can never

have enough, and they are shepherd: that mmm'

understand 5 they all laolt to their own Way, every

one ſo' hit Gain, from hit gſigarter. lſa. 56. 1 1.

Uſuris nequaquam incumbant, neque turpium

occupationes lucrorum ſraudiſque cujuſquam ſiudium

appetant: amorem pecuniz quaſi materiam cunc

torum criminum fugiant. Dill. 23. cap. 3.

Qxoniam quidquid habent Clerici pauperum ell :

8: domus illorum omnibus debent eſſe communes :

ſuſceptioni peregrinorum Be auſpitium invigilare de

btnt. 17. q; l. e. ult.

See Pſal. 14.

" The first of theſeeRules is that which

"My of . forbids Plurality of Benefices, and al
Bene/tctur 'I

unlawſul.
lows not the having more than one, ex

cept in Caſes where there is'ajust Cauſe

for diſpenſing with it. Which proves

the Rule, that except in- thoſe Caſes

one cannot poſſeſs more than one Bene

fice: and this Rule is ſoundedon two
very just Motives; one for repreffing A-ſi

varice, and the other for engaging e.

very one in the Diſcharge of his Func

tions s.
.

'.c Cum Ecclefiaflicus ordo pervertarur, quando

uuus plurium officia ottupat Clericorum: ſancte

ſacris Canonibus cautum ſuit, neminem oportere in -

duabus Eccleſiis conſcribin Verum quoniam multi

improbz cupiditatis affectu ſeipſos, non Deum, de

cipientes, ea quz bene constituta ſunt, variis artibus

eludcre, St plura ſimul beneficia obtinere non cru

beſcam *, ſancta Synodus debitam regendis Eccleſiis

diſciplinam instituere cupiens, prazſenti dcereto,

quod in quibuſcunque perſonis, quocunque titulo,

etiam fi Cardinalatus honore iulgeant, mandat ob

ſervari, statuit in posterum unum tantum beneficium

llccleſiasticumffſingulis conſeratur, quod quidem ſi

ad vitam ejus, cui conſertur, honeste ſustentandam

non ſufficiar, liceat nihilominus aliud ſimplex ſuffi

ciens, dummodo utrumque perſonalem reſidentiam

non requirat, eidem conſerri, &c. Ctmt. Trid.
Seflſſ- 24.

Qucunque de cztero plura curata, aut alias in

compntibilia beneficia Eccleſiastica, ſive per viam

unionis ad vitam, ſeu commends: perpetute, aut alio

quocunque nomine 8: titulo, contra formam ſacrorum

Canonum, 8: pracſertim conſtitutionis lnnocentii

.tertii qute incipit : De multa, recipere ac ſimul re

tinere przeſumpſerit; beneficiis ipſis juxta ipſius

constitutionis diſpoſitioncm, ipſo jurel etiam przſen

tis Canonis vigore, privatus cxistar. lhid. Seffl; 27.

cap. 14.

Clericus ab inſianti tcmpore non connumeretur

in duabus Eccleſiis; negotiationis enim hoc est,

at turpis lucri proprium, 8L Ecclcſiastica conſuetu

dine Penilus alicnum. Audivimus enim ex ipſa Do
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minica voce, quod nemo potest duobus dominis

ſervire; Aut enim unum odio habebit, Gc alterum

diliget; aut unum ſuflinebit, 6: altetum contemnet.

Unuſquiſque enim ſecundum Apoſtolicam vocem in

quo locatus efl in hoc debet manere, a in una locari

Eccleſia. aLq. 1.c. t.

Non ſit Abbas duorum Monasteriorum. I. 40. 5.

1. t. de Epiſc. U' Cler
' There is the ſame reaſon ſor the other Bene-ct

' fices as ſor Abbies; ſot it is natural that the Func

' tions of the ſeveral Office' ſhould be divided a

' mong ſeveral Miniſiers: and iſ there are particu

< lar Reaſons ſor the Good of the Church, which

< may make it neceſſary to join in one Perſon the

* Functions oſ ſeveral Offices; Order requires that

* they ſhould be united into one Benefice, to be

* filled by one Perſon. So that naturally it is con

' trary to Order, that one Perſon ſhould enjoy

' more than one Benefice. As to which it is obſer

' vable, that by Art. 5. of the ordinance of Or

* leans, on the Subject of Refidence; it is added

' in relation .to thoſe who poſſeſs more than one

' Beneſice, That becauſe they hold them by Diſl

* penflztion, the King ordaim pravtfionally and un

' til it he otherwiſe regulated, that they ſhall "ſide

* upon one of their Beneficet. lt appears plainly

' that this Ordinance preſuppoſes that it is only by

* Diſpenſation that one can have more than one

' Benefice, and by conſequence that the Rule is to

' have only one; ſo that one cannot have many

< Bcnefices together without a just Cauſe, which

' can only be either the Advantage or the Neceſſity

' of the Church.

O_uod ſi urgens justaque ratio St major quandoque

utiiitas pofiulaverit, cum aliquibus d'iſpenſandum

eſſc, id cauſa cognita ac ſumma maturitate, atque

gratis a quibuſcunque ad quos diſþcnſatio pertinebir,

erit prtestandum, aliterque ſncta diſpenſatio ſubrep.

titia cenſeatui. Com', Trid, sejſ. 25. de reform.

cap. 18.

'XIILi The ſecond Rule which Princes have 13. The

preſcribed tor restraining of Avarice in tide-inſ

the Eccleſiastical Miniſtry, is the Pro-Wm" "ſ

hibition of exacting any thing ſor the
the Sacru

ment:

Administration of the Sacraments, and my, w

other ſpiritual Functions t he grand

r Freely ye have received, freely give. Mat. lo. 8' tom'

Pro beneficiis medicina: Dei munera non acci

piant. Difl. 23. C.v 3.

' We prohibit all Prelates, Churchmcn, and Cu

' rates to ſuffer any thing to be demanded or exact

' ed for the Administration of the holy Sacraments,

' Burials, and all other ſpiritual things, notwith

* standing the pretended laudable Customs and

5 common Uſages, leaving however every one at

' ſree liberty to give what in their diſcretion they

* ſhall think fit. ordinance of Orleans, Art. 15.

5 The Biſhops and other ordinary Collators, or

' their Vicars and officers, may not take anything,

under any pretext whatſoever, ſor the Collation

of any Orders, the Tonſure of Clergymen, for

Letters Dimiſſory, and Teſiimonialgbm Ordi

name of Blois, Art- ao. The slst Article or'

the (ame ordinance of Blais, and the 27th Arti

cle of the Edict of Melun, have in ſome mea

ſure qualified that Article which we have just now

cited, with reſpect to Oblations and Parochial

Duties r, which does not change the Spirit of the

Rule, nor excuſe thoſe Miniſiers who by their

Avarice profane the Holineſs of their Ministry,

and who make the Functions thereof to depend

on the Profit they may reap thereby.

.j. ' .
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Of the Clergy. Tit. IO. Sect. 2.
Nullus Epiſcopus, auti Presbyter, aut Diaconus

qui ſacram diſpenſat Communionem, a percipiente

gratiam communionis aliquod pretium exigat. Ne

que enim venditur graria, neque pro pretio gratiam

spiritus ſancti damus; ſed dignis munere fine defrau

datione participare concedimus. Si quis vero eorum,

qui connumerantur in Clero, ab eo cui facram Com

munionem difpenfara aliquod pretium exegerita de

ponatur ficut imitator fimoniacæ fraudis. Lq. 1.

c. too.

Nihil pro collatione quorumeunque ordinum,

etiam clericalis tonſurz, nec pro litteris dimiſſoriis,

aut teſiimonialibus, nec ro ſigillo, nec alia qua

cumque de cauſa, etiam ponte oblatum Epiſcopi,

8: aliorum ordinum collatoresa aut eorum miniftris

quovis prætextu accipiant Ne: Epiſcopo ex No

larii commodis, aliquod emolumemum ex eifdem

ordinum collationibus directe vel indirecte provenire

poffit : tunc enim gratis operam fuam eos pra-nare

omnino teneri decernit. Ca'u. Trid. sq]; 21. c. 1.

V. Cap. 29. de Simania.

Sed neque Clericum cujufcunque gradus dare

aliquid ei a quo ordinatura aut alii cuilibet perſon:

permittimusz folas autem praebere eum confuetu

dines iis qui ordiuantium miniflrantes ſunk, ex con

fuetudine accipicmibus, unius anni emolumenta non

 

ttranfcendentem In ſancta vero Eccleſia, in qua

constiruitur, facrum complere ministerium, St nulla

penitus propriis clericis dare pro fua infinuatione :

nec ob banc mufam propriis emolumentisa aut aliis

portionibus hunc privari. Sed neque xenodochum

aut noſocomon, aut prochotrophum, aut alium

quemlibet venerabilis domus gubernatorem, aut

quamcunque Ectleſiasticam follicitudinem agenteml

dare aliquid illi a quo conflituitura aut alii cuicunque

pen-Fonz pro commiſſa fibi gubernatione. Qui vero

præter haec quæ diſpoſuimus, aut dat, aut accipitl

aut mediator fit Sacerdotio aut Clero, hujufmodi

commiffæ fibi cujufcunque gubernationis nudabitur :

iis quæ accipiuntur vindicandis venerabili loco cujus

talis perfona ordinationem, aut follicitudinema aut

gubernationem accipit. Si autem faecularis fit

qui accipit; aut mediator ſactus est: quod da

tum est, duplum repetitura k venerabili loco in

.quo talis perfona ordinationem, aut gubernatio

nem, aut follicitudinem ſuſceperit, przbeatur. Si

quis autem clericus cujuflibet gradus, ſive guber

nator cujuflibet venerabilis domus, aut ante or

dinationem commiffam fibi cujufcunque guberna

rionis, aut ſollicirudinis, aut pofiea aliquid vo

luerit fuarum rerum offerre Ecclcſiz in qua ordi

narur, aut loco cujus gubernationem aut follicitudi

nem fufccpitz non folum prohibemus hoc fieri, ſed

etiam magis invitamus eos talia pro falute animæ

fuæ faceret nos enim illa folum dari prohibemus,

quae propriis perſonis, quibufdam ptæbenturs non

quæ faustis Ecclefiis, aut aliis venerabilibus locis

offcrumur. Na-u. 123. cap. 163

XIV.

The third Rule, which the Laws of

md Uſe of Princes have establiſhed for the execu

‘h’ iifde- tion of the Laws of the Church, in

fiajhral

Rrvemm.

what concerns the Diſintcrestedneſs of

Clergymen, is that which'ordains them

to make a good Uſe of their Revenues,

and which distinguiſhes their own pro

per Goods from thoſe which come to

them by their Eccleſiastical Functions,

and obliges them to look upon theſe as

Goods conſecrated and devoted to a

pious Uſe, and depoſited in their hands

vo t.. II.

in order to their being ſo employed;

which implies two different Duties:

The first, to render them worthy by

their good Lives, to take out of the

Revenues they may have from the

Goods of the Church a ſuitable and

decent Maintenance: For it would be

impious to imagine that the Church

would be willing to maintain them at

ſuch a rate as not to allow them Neceſ

ſaries, and thereby bring Shame upon

herſelſ. And the ſecond is, to employ

in Works of Charity and Piety, pur

ſuant to the Intentions of the Church,

and of the Founders and Bencfa&or's,

that which remains over and above their

own neceſſary Maintenance, and cam

not be deſigned for any other than pious

andiholy Uſes u.

's convenit igitur hujufmodi eligi a: ordinati Sa

cerdores, quibus nec liberi ſint, nec nepotes. Ere

him fieri vix potefl ut vacans hujus quotidianæ vitæ

curis, quas liberi creant parentibus maximas, om

ne fludium omnemque cogitationem circa divinam

liturgiam 8: res licclefiaflicas confumat. Nam cum

quidam fumma in Deum ſpe, 8c ut animæ earum

falvæ fiam, ad ſanctiflimas adcurrant Eccleſias, 8:

eis omnes fuas facultates afferanr, 8c derelinquant

ut in pauperes 6c egentes 8: alios pios ufus confu

tuenturj indecens efl llpifcopos in fuum illas auferre

lucrum. aut in propriam fobolem 6: cognatas im

pendere. oportet enim l-lpifcopum minime impe

ditum affectionibus carnalium liberoruml omnium

fidelium fpiritualem effe patrem. Has igitur ob

caufas prohibemus habentem natos aut nepotes, or

dinari Epiſcopum. De his vero Epiſcopis, qui nunc

ſunt, vel futuri funt fancimus, nullomodo habere

eos facultatem testandi, vel donandi, vel per aliam

quamcunque excogitationem alienandi quid de re

bus ſuis; quas, poflquam facti fuerint Epiſcopi,

poſſederint at acquifierinta vel ex testamemis, vel

donationibus vel alia quacunque cauſa exceptis :

duntaxat his, quas ante lipifcopatum habuerum ex

quacunque cauſa, vel quas post Epiſcoparum a [pa

rentibus sc :hciis, hoc eft patruis vel avunculis, et a

fratribus ad ipfos pervenerunty perventurzque funr.

quascunque enim poft ordinationem ex quacunque

caufa extra præfatas perfonas ad ipfos perveneruntz

ea jubemus ad ſanctiffimam Ecclcfiam, cujus E.

Piſcopammtenuerint, pertineres ac ab ea vindicet-i

6c evinci: nulla alia perſona potestarem habente,

ex eo proprium quid auferre lucrum. Axis enim

dubitaverit eos qui ipfis proprias res relinquunt aut

. reliquerim, etfi in aliam perfonam transferunt aut

transtulerunt, non potius ipfum sacerdotium con

templantes quam ejus perfonam 6c cogitantes, uia

non folum ab ipfis relicta pie inſument, ſed 8c uas

ipforum res adjicient id ſetiſſe. l. 42. 5. i, eb- g.

C. dc Eprſc. w' Cleric.

lnterdicimus ſanctiflimis Epiſcopis, res mobiles

aut immobilcs, fefeque movcntes 5 quæcumque post

Epiſcopatum ad eos quoquo modo pervenerint, in

p o rios cognatos aut in alias quafcunque transferri

per onas. ln captivorum vero redemptionem, 8t

cgemium pabula, 8: alias pias cauſas, aut pro utilita

te propriæ Ecclcſiac, 6c ex his cxpendere licentiam

habeant : 8c quidquid ex hujufmodi rebus poft obi

tum eorum in ipforum facultate remanſerit, jube

mus hoc ad proprietatem Ecclefiarum quarum sa

cerdotium habucrum, competere. 1n illis enim

M m m 2 f'lumg
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quod a ſaocto hoc institnto fit alienum; quodque

non ſimplicitatem, Dei zelum, ac vanitatum con

temptum prz ſe ſcrat. Omni vero eis interdicir,

ne ex redditibus Eccleſie conſanguineos, ſamiliareſve

ſuos augere studeant: cum ac Apostolorum Cano

nes prohibeant, ne res Eccleſiasticas, que Dei ſunk,

conſanguineis donent, ſed ſi pauperes ſint, iis ut

pauperibus distribuant, eas autem- non distrahant,

nec diffipent illorum cauſa; imo quam maxirne

potest, eos ſaneta Synodus monet, ut omnem

humamtm hunc erga Frntres, nepotes, propinquoſ

que carnis affectum, unde multorum malorum in

Eccleſia Seminarium extat, penitus deponant, or.

Srfl'. as. de reſarmm. t. l

5 What is ſaid in this Text, ought to be under

* stood oi all the Ministers of the Church who en

* joy Eccleſi-lffical Revenues, of which they are

* only the Depoſitaries.

Quoniam quidquid habent Clerici, pauperum eſi:

5: domus illorum omnibus debem eſſe communes;

ſuſceptioni 'peregrinorum 8: hoſpitum invigilare de

bent. 17. q. I. c. ult.

Let your Can-uerſatian be 'without Co-unaufi'eſ' 3

and be content with ſuch thing: a: you have.

Heb. 13. 5. .

I: Not Cava-tom. 1 Tin'. 3.3.

They are shepherd: that cannot understand;

they all look to their own way, everyone for his

Gan, from hit utter. Iſa. 56. tr. *'

From 'be led/7 at 'from 'ven mm the gru'rfl of

them, awry an' is given to Cow'auſneſr ; and

from 'be Prapint 'was unto 'In Priest, 'very me

dealathfalfly. Jenem. 6. 13.

' We have not thought fit to enter here into

the question, whether lclergymen poſſeſſed of

Benefices may with a ſafe Conſcienre diſpoſe by

Testament, or otherwiſe, oſ the fruits oſ their

Beneflces, in ſavour oſ their Relations; we have

only remarked here what the Laws have ordained

touching this matter. "

* We are not to expect toſind in the New Testa

' ment prohibitions to Ecclcſiastical Perſons, to

* make a wrong uſe oſ the Goods oſ the Church.

* Thoſe who were fbrbidden to poſſeſs any Goods

* at all c, did not stand in need 'of any ſuch Rule,

* which is become neceſſary only ſince the Diſti

' pline oſ the Church has put into' the hands' oi the

* Succeſſors oſ the Apostles and oſ the Distiples of

* Jeſus Christ, Revenue: fbr their Maintenance,

' for Alms, and other Worlts of Piety. But this

' change hath not made any in the Rule of the

* diſpoſitions which they ou ht to have in the

' Heart 5 ſor the changes whici the Diſciplinc may

' make, regard only the external part, and do not
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diſpenſe with the inward diſpoſitions enjoined by

the Law oſ God in the Goſ el. Thus the ex

ternal manner, of being po eſs'd oſ Goods be-'

longing to the Church, does not diſcharge the

clergy from the Duty or' not ſetting their Heart:

upon them, and bf making only a ood and pi

ous uſe or them, ſuch as may be tie natural eſ

fect of a Poſſeflion without an inordinate love

oſ Riches. It is in order to promote this pious

uſe oſ the Goods of the Church, that the Coun

cil oſ Trmt ordains expreſly that the Miniflers oſ

the Church ſhould abstain from all ſuperfluous

Expences, and gives the clergy Directions how

' they ſhould uſe the Revenues of the Church.

ſolummodo rebus licentiam eis alienandi aut relin

quent-ii quibus voluerint, damus quas ame Epiſco

patum probantur habuiſſe: post Epiſcopatum vero,

quz ex genere ſibi coniuncto ad eos devolutze ſunt,

quibus ab intestato uſque ad qua'tum gradum ſucce

cre oterunt. Nn-u. r t. m . 13. _
d ' \lPVe must diſtinguiſh in theſe Laws of Justi

ntſian, that which he ordained in them, that _is

not in uſe with us, from that which they contain

that is agreeable to the ſpirit and intention of the

Church, and that is in uſe at all time', and which

was the foundation oſ the whole Tcnour and

Diſpoſition oſ theſe Laws. He iorbad the pro

motino to the Office oſ a Biihop Perſons who had

Childrven or Grand-children ; which was founded

on the two conſiderations explained in the first

of theſe two Laws: one, that the domeſiiclt

thcE iſco al Functions - and the other, to pre

ventptheP Goods that, were defiined ſor the

Church, from being diverted to the uſes of the

Family oſ him who had the management and

distribution oſ them. And theſe Laws enacted

Farther, that the Biſhops who were the diſpenſers

of the Goods oſ the' Church, ſhould not be at

liberty to diſpoſe of their own proper Good-s,

except ſuch as they were poffeiſed of before their

advancement to the Epiſeopal Dtgnity; and that

whatever they ſhould acquire after their ſaid

promotion, by what Title ſoever I' were, ſhould

belong unalterably to their Church, except what

ſhould come to them from their Parents, Uncles,

or Brothers upon their dying intefiate; this Law

pteſutning that no body would give them any

thing, except on account oſthetr Ministry, and

with an intention that the Gtit ſhould go to the

Church: To which the ſame Emperor added this

temperament by the ſaid rgtst Navel, a, 13.

That they might likewiſe enioy as their own the

Succeſlions or their Collateral Relations who

ſhould die inteflate to the ſourth degree. 'Theſe

ate the diſpofitions of the ſaid Laws, which are

not agreeable to the uſage of our time ; and the

obſervaince of them would be liable to great

difficulties, and to many inconveniences. But

the motive of theſe diſpoſitions, which was the

good uſe oſthe Revenue: of the Church according

to its intention, ſubſists still z and tho it is per

mitted to all Clergymen to poſſeſs Goods and

never be lawſul for them to apply the Goods of

the Church that come into their hands to other

uſes than thoſe which it preſeribes, or permit-s,

and' to thoſe which are conſormable to the in

tention of the Founders and Beneſactors'gt thatis

to ſay, as it is ordained by theſe very Laws, ſot

' the maintenance of the Poor, redempziqn of

* Capti-ves, and other works of Charity which may

' be uſefulto the Church, and worthy of the ſanc

' tity which the Minifiers thereof profeſs, and

' whoſe mailv eſſential quality is the being free from

* all Covetonlneſs : for if all Covetouineſs be far

-' bidden to mere Laymena, what is that Crime

< in thoſe who have taken God for their Portion,

* who ought to be a Light and an Example to all

l others, and who are in poſſeſſion of the Goods of

' the Church, only that they may dtſpenſe them

' accord-ing to the Spirit and Intention thereoſ, and

> ' with a Heart in which Covetouſneſs has not the
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a Take heed and beware of Ca'uctouſmfl. Luk.

12. 15. A

Sancta Synodus non ſolum iubet' ut Epiſ

co-pi modesta ſupcllectili, at menſa ac ſrugali victu

contenti fint r, vemm rtiam in reliquo vita: genere,

ac tota eorurn domo caveanr, ne quid appareat,

Care for Children took up the time neceſſary ſor _

to acquire them after their ptomotion, yet it can -

c pro-vide neither Gold, m' Silver, 'or Braflt

in your Purfizr. Mar. to.

Sce concerning the diligent Duties of Clcrgyſi

men, which may be applied to all thoſe mentioned

in the preceding Articles, 1 Cor. 3.9. Heir. s, t,

2, 3,4,' 5. John 15. 16. Mark 3. '3. Nu'nlz.

3.6. Pſ. 14. £ _ H

a Chron. 26. 16. I ' _

; xxy'
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and who in that August Rank is infi- fiduimhe

nitely above the most exalted Conditi- fflflmſſf

ons, which cannot be ſilled but with 'be pmm'

his Subjects, ſeeing he is the only Per

ſon in-whom God' hath placed the Fuln'cſs

of Authority and Power for the Go

vernment, and for the diſpenſation of

Justice, together with the force of

Arms to make it reign, not only over

his own Subjects by the Empire which

Justice ought' naturally to have over all

Mankind, but alſo by War against

Strangers in the caſes where this way

becomes neceſſary a. Thus the Prince

is the first Perſon engaged to the Pro

ſeflion of Arms by the Right which puts

the uſe of them into his hands, and

which makes him the diſpenſer oſthe* a.

ject of this Title with that of ſald uſe Of Arms

__ "= the 4th, where we have treated *. l 58' Tst- 2- Sect- 2- Aff- 2-'

oſ the Duties oſ thoſe who are in the . II, .

Service of the Army' For in that 4th It is from this Glory and Grandeur 2. Pr'inm

Title mention is made' only oſ the Per- Of the Prince that the Glor th
, - - *- , y oſ thoſe af '

ſons actually in the Service of the War, Perſons proceeds who have the honouk mmt

XV. "

We must reckon in the'nutnber oſ the

Duties oſ Eccleſiasticks which regard

the Publick, thoſe dſ the Proſeſſors and

Doctors 'oſ Divinity, which have been

explained in their proper places x.

x See sect. 2..oſ the Title of Univetſitie'.

1 5. The

Duties of

Profeffim'

of Divi

my.

eeteeaeeeieeteeeteaeeea

T I T. XI.

Of the Terſons whoſe Condition en

gage: them in the ffil'aſeſſion of

Arms, and of their Duties.

  

I

and oſ their Duties in that Service,

which make up the Military Govern

ment; and in this Title we purpoſe to

explain who are the Perſons, whoſe

Condition regards the Profeſſton of

Arms, whether they ſerve actually in the

War, or whether they be not in actual

Service: and this ſhall be the ſubject

matter of two Sections; the first ſhall

be of the distinctions of thoſe Perſons ;

and the ſecond of their other Duties

beſides thoſe o-ſ Service in the War.

So that the ſubject matter oſ this Title '

is altogether different from that of the

4th Title

S E C T. I.

Dzstiactio'z of tbe'Perſam.

Tho-CONT ENTS.

L. The right of imploying Arm: Vefldnin

the Perſon of the Prince.

of filling the Ranks which are nearest

to his own. Thus, in France, the firſh

of all are the Princes who are the King's

Children; and next to them, the other

Princesoſ his Blood. For beſides the

ſingular Dignitytoſ ſo illustrious a Birth,

they may ſucceed to the Crown, as alſo

their Deſcendants, when it ſo fails out- a.

And it is by

this Rank, and oſ this Birth, which

has the ſame Originalwith that of the

Prince, that, among other marks oſ

Grandeui- and Dignity, they have the . -

first ſhare in the Glory of the Arms

which God puts into the hands of the.

Prince. For as he cannot make uſe of

them but by communicating the uſe of

his Right to other Perſons, ſo this Ho

nour regards in the first place andnaturally the Princes oſ the Blood, who

are not engaged 'in the Eccleſiastical

State b. . - _ " ' s

5 ' The first Rank is that oſihe Perſons whom

' their Birth unites must nearly to the Prince.

m. '

3'

reaſon of the elevation-of t

ctiaa Princes of the Blood.

I i

.. , , _ _ Next to the Princes of the Blood, 3. The
._3' (ZZZBZ tZFZZZNZUZ tzzctgloffwdſi the first of thoſe who wear Swords, flrfl 0172

4_ Knight: of the King-I orders' are the great officers oſ this Proſeſſion; if" "

He Kin 3 VaIn15. ſuch as>the Admiral, the ſecular Peers, swow,
2; Geffl g ſi ' ___ the other officers, of the Crown, and m Zcxt

7, (ZZÞGZTT Of War, Mother! 'who belong Thoſe of b:_ tparfnzu of

tatbepmflfflwffxdm ongtot S re OF] mgtetb Bind

' . _ officers of War whether they ſerve by e '

I_ ' ' ' * Sea or Land, the Governoursoſ Pro;

I T," E cannot confidu the Body of vinces, and oſ ſortified Places c.

"ſal" of a sure without dminguiflfin c ' Wedo not pretend to mark here the Rank:

imPbW-"g in it the Prince who is Head thereo : of theſe Perſons, nor even to distinguiſh their

Armm - - a _ ſeveral Offices; for that matter comes not with

fill
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i in the deſign of this Book : this detail may be

* eaſily met with elſewhere; and we must only

i remark, that we have distinguiſhed in the Ar

' title the Peers, and other Officers of the Crown,

* and of the King's Houſhold who wear a sword.

* Forthe Biſhops who are Peers, and the great

* Almoner do not wear it, nor the Chancellorwho

' is anOfficei of the Crown.

IV.

We must comprehend in the ſame Or

der the distinguiſhed Rank of thoſe

whom the King honours with the Ti

tle of Knights of his Orders, and to

whom he gives the particular Badges

thereof, which he himſelf wears on his

own Body; and which he gives with

this Title to his Children aſſoon as they

are born, giving it to other Perſons on

ly out of a particular Conſideration of

their Services, and as a Recompence of

a Merit worthy of this distinction d.

d * We do not here pretend to explain theſe

* ſeveral Orders, and their Privile es; and it ſuf

r ficeth to mark in general this istinction of the

s Knights of the King's Orders.

V

5. The . We ought to distin uiſh in this Or

KW'I der of the Profeffiono Arms, the Vaſ

Wffl'l" ſals who have Fiefs of the Crown, Prin

cipalities, Dutchies, Counties, Mar

quiſates, and other Lands erected into

Titles, which have been given,_either

originally to the preſent Poſſeflors, or

. to thoſe from whdm the preſent Poſſeſ

* ſors derive their Title as a Fief, on

condition to pay Homage and Fealty

for them to the King ; that is to ſay,

. _ to ſwear Allegiance to him, that they

will be always devoted to his Service,

according to the different Conditions of

the Fiefs : and the ſame Order takes in

likewiſe .,Vaſſals of an inferior Rank,

. whether they have Fiefs held in chief,

* or Meſne-Fiefs, which the first Vaſſals

' have diſmembred from their own, and

given away to others on the ſame Con

ditions of paying Homage and Fealty

for them. Thus all Vaſſals or under

* Vaſſals who have fuperior or inferior

Fiefs, 'are the King's Men to ſerve him

in the War, according to the quality of

the Fee they hold ; 'and they are bound

to yield this Service whenever required

'to do it by the Prince's Order, which

is calledvin France the Ban and Arrier

Ban e.

4. Knight:

of the

King's Or

dl'lo

' e < See the ordinance of charter Vl. and the

* other ordinance: relating to the Ban and Ar

' rier Ban. Every body knows that there are

' Kingdoms held in Fee, and what is the uſe of

* Fees in general: but this is a matter, the de

* tail whereof -ou ht not to be inſerted in this

s Book; for beſ es that the Rules of this detail

-l
i.

i.

< are different aſireordin to the Customs ofplaces,

* the Publick Order es no farther notice of it

f than what is ſaid in this Article.

VI.

It is likewiſe to this Order of the 5. ame.

Profeffion of Arms that Gentlemen be- man. "

long ; that is to ſay, thoſe who are No

ble by Birth, and to whom this Name

properly belongs, and whoſe Ancestors

have deſerved by their Services in the

War, the diſiinction which a Patent

of Nobility makes among them- And

this Quality engages them to ſerve in

the War, according as occaſion may re

quire, in the ſame manner as Vaſſals,

and gives them alſo divers Privileges.

We must place in this Rank of Gentle

men, thoſe who not having this (Liafity

by Birth, have deſerved by their Ser

vices in the Wars, to be created No

ble. And there are likewiſe ſome who

by the Privile es of their Offices, or

for other Cauſgs, are made Noble, and

enter into the Condition and Engage

ments of thoſe who are Gentlemen by

their Services in the Wars, or by thoſe

of their Ancestors f.

f See the ordinance' cited on the foregoing

Article.

VII.

Lastly, we ou ht to place in the Or- 7. Officers

der of the Profeſgon of Arms, all Offi- of WA'- _

cers of War, Generals, Colonels, Cap- LZMZZV

tains, Lieutenants and others ; and alſo me m ,;,,

the Soldiers, and all Perſons whoſe Preflfflo"

Functions have relation to the Service "firm

of the War by Land or Sea : and this

comprehends, beſides thoſe who carry

Arms, thoſe who ſerve in the Artillery,

in Fortifications, and in all the other

Functions of War g.

z All theſe Perſons belong to the Proſeflion of

Arms- '

 

SECT. II.

Of the other Duties of 'he Perſons

mentioned in this Title, hefides thoſe

of actual Service in the War, ac

cording a: theſis Duties have relag

tion to the public/e Order.

I T is neceſſary to distinguiſh, as has

been obſerved in the Preamble of

this Title, two ſorts of Duties of Per

ſons whom their Condition engages to .

the Profeffion of Arms: the first, of

the Duties which regard the actual Ser

vice in the War; and the ſecond, of

ſome

._ i __uw

LAW,E9'c; BOOKI. i'
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Of the Perſons, &To. Tit. II. secte."

ſome other Duties which are different,

and do ſeverally belong to the Condi

tions treated of un er this Title.

The Duties of the first of theſe two

ſorts have been explained in the 4th

Title; and thoſe of the ſecond ſort

ſhall be the Subject matter of this Secti

on, as has been already obſerved in the

ſame place.

The CONTENTS.

1. The first Duty, to ſer-ye in the PVarI,

'when commanded.

2. 'The other Duties different according to

the difference: ofConditions.

3. Duties of the Princes of the Blood

4. Vertues of the Princes.
5. A'flzithfid Affitſiiian to the Perſim and

[mere/is of the Prince.

6. Duty of Princes of the Blood 'who are

[Wemhcrs of the Prince-'s Council.

7. Duty of caumg Justice to he admi

m/Zred in their own Lands.

8. Duty of the great Oflicers concern'd in

the Adminiflration of Juſtice.

9. Duties of' Lot-ds of Mannors.

Io. Duty of chafing good Oflicers.

11. Duty to ſee that Juſtice he rightly ad

mimstred.

12- That there he no oppreflion or 'neration

in tolle-fling their Dctes.

*13. 'To avoid Ahufls in the uſe of the Ho

norat'y Right: in the churches.

14. Gentlemen ought not to he concern'd in

Ti-ade, nor ſarm any of the Land: or

Goods helonging to the Church.

I.'

t. The The first Duty common to all, whoſe

first DV'l/a distinctions have been explained in the

foregoing Section, is that which obli

wzm, um: ges them to ſerve in the War, when

mandcd. ever called upon to do it a, and there

to obſerve the Rules of the Military

Diſcipline, which have been explained

in the 4th Title, according as the ſaid

Rules may regard them, whether it be

to command, or to obey.

a And ye came nur unto me awry one of you,

and ſaid, we will ſend Men hoflre us, and they

ſhall ſearch m out the Land, and hring us 'word

again hy what 'way we muſt go up, and into what

Cities 'we ſhall come. And 'he flying pleaſed me

well, and 1 took 'welt/o Men of you, one of a

_Trihe, &t. Dcur. 1.. v. 22, 8: 23.

See Judges 7.

See the 4th Title.

* II.

2, Thu: Seeing the other Duties proper to

the' Du- theſe Perſons, regard them differently

tiflflffl' according to the differences of their

'en ac- * * , ' '_ '
my," to Conditions, tte ſhall distinguiſh them
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according to their Order by the Arti- 'V diffi

eles which follow h. zf'usf6 See the following Articles. wi: m

III.

The Princes of the Blood being the 3- Dm'v'

first in Honour and Dignity by theirgffh'

Birth, and by the Rank which their ,,,',";;Lj,£f

Birth gives them about the Sovereign,

this elevation engages them towards

the Publick to' give to all a vgood Ex

ample by their zeal and fidelity in the

Service of the Prince, and the good of

the State; and the ſame Rank makes it

a Duty incumbent on them to embrace

and even find out occaſions where their

Protection may. be uſeful, either to the

Church, or to the Order of the Go-þ

vernment, or for the Administration 'of

Justice to articular Perſons; which

comprehen s the Duty of uſing the

freedom oſ acceſs they naturally have

to the Prince, for acquitting themſelves

both towards him and towards thePub

lick, of what may be neceſſary to be

done on their part for the ſupport of

ktsticec and Truth, according to the

ules explained in the third Title.

o I will fit no 'wicked thing heforo 'nine Eyes ;

1 hate the .'worle of them that turn afido, Pſal.

lot. 3.

Mint Eye: ſhall he upon the faithful of the

Land, that they may dwell with me .- he the'

'walketh inn perfect way, he [hall/'eme me. He

that warketh deceit, ſhall not'd-woll within my

Houſe; he that 'aileth lyes, ſhall not tarry in my

fight. Pſ. lot. 6, 7.

See Tit. 3. sect-a.

See the Tents quoted on Art. 8. of the ſame

Section.

IV.

Thedistinction ofthe Rank oFPrinces 4- Vertues

ought to distinguiſh alſo their Vertues, of f'"

and eſpecial] thoſe the exerciſe where- P'mm'

of regards ome publick good. Thus

Liberality, which is a Duty common

to all great Men, to do the good

which their Conditions may require of

them when they have opportunities of

exerciſing this quality, ought to be in

Princes a Magnificence, which they

ought to diſpenſe according to the Rules

of Prudence. Thus Courage and Ge

neroſity, which are Vertues common

to all Perſons on occaſions where they'

may be of uſe, ought to be in Princes

a. true Magnanimity du

d * The Vertties of Princes ought to be propor

* tionable to their Elevation. '

When thou goefl out to Bottle against thine Enei

mies, and ſee/t Horſe: and Chnrio's, and a People

more than thou, he not afraid of them : for the

Lord thy God is with thee, which hrought thee

up out of the Land of Egypt Let not your

Heart: faint, fear not and do not tremble; nei

'her he ye torrificd hec'uſe of them. Deut. 20. I, 3.

And there is no diſchorgein that War. EccleLS. 8.

V.
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V

5..4faith- Altho the Princes of the Blood, or

flfl Aſſffi their Deſcendants, may in due time ſuc

ZZVZZ; ceed to the Crown, yet ſeeing they are

zmctſiſzufalways in the Rank o_f Subjectsof the

the Prince. Prince, it is an eſſenttal Duty incum

bent on them to join to an uncorrupted

Fidelity which this Rank of Subjects

demands, a diſinterefied Affection and

Zeal for the Perſon and lnterests of the

Prince, which may be proportionable

to the Honour they have of being rela

ted to him e.

a < Among other great Qtalities oſ David which

' ſhine in all the Actions of his Life, we cannot but

* take notice oſ and admire his Conduct towards

' Saul, whom he was to ſucceed in the Govern

' ment. For on all occaſions, and even when

' sand was trying all means to destroy him, he

' gave the greatest Marks oſ his Reſpest and Zeal

' for that ungrateful Prince, and laid hold on all

' .octafions to ſave his Life.

VI.

6. Duty The Princes of the Blood who are

of Princes Members of the Prince's Council, are

of, "3 b bound to the ſame Duties as others who

B a" w a have that Honour, and eſpecially on

a M - _re m ſuch Occaſions where Truth or Justice

ber: of th .

Prince': may be concerned, and may stand m

CWW'L need of Protection against Lthe Oppreſ

ſion of Perſons who ſhould abuſe their

Authority, or the Credit they have

with the Prince, to hinder the Truth

from coming to his knowledge. For

in theſe Caſes the Interells of Truth

and uſiice being the ſame with thoſe oſ

the rince, they who have the honour

to approach nearest his Perſon, are ſin

gularly obliged by the free Acceſs they

, have to him, and the Honour they have

of being nearly related to his Perſon,

to pay him that important Duty, of ac

uainting him with the Facts which the

auſe of Justice requires he ſhould be

informed oſ, and of embracing the

Prorection of Justice in a manner wor

thy of their Rankf. .

The PUBLICiK LAW, EO'QBOOK I.

Excellent speech barometh not a Fool, 'made leſs

do lying Lips a Prince. Prov. 17. 7.

See theſe Duties in Tit.3. Sect. 2.

See Prov. 29. 12. and 20. 18.

' Altho all theſe Texts have not a preciſe rela

* tion to this Rule, yet they may all of them be

5 applied to it. p

See the Text cited on Art. r.

VII.

It is likewiſe an important Duty in- 7. Duty

cumbent on Princes of the Blood, but af uyfinx

what is common to them with all great huflzf

Lords,- and others who have Lands "may, i,

with a Juriſdiction thereto annexed, to their own

take care, as ſhall be explained in the Lands

roth and other following Articles, that

the Officers under them administer Juſ

ticein their Courts, and that thoſe to

whom they entrust the Care of their

Rights, whether they be their Domeſ

ticks, or Tenants, or others, do not

commit any Act of Violence or Oppreſ

ſion ; and that on the contrary all who

live under their Juriſdictions may feel

the Effects of Protection and Authority,

which may maintain every one of them

in the Pofleffion of their Rights g

z See Art. to, eye.

See the Texts cited on Art. n.

VIII.

The Duties of the officers of the 8- mill

Crown and others, of whom mention of31;

has been made in Sect. I- Art. 3. of this If, WET

Title, are different accordin to the dif- mmd in

ferent Functions of their O ces. And the Admi

thoſe among them who are called to aſ- mst .

fist in the Prince's Council, are alſo ob- of NNW'

liged to the Duties explained in Tit. z

Sect. a. in ſo far as the ſame may con

cern them. And as for the Functions

of their Offices, ſeeing they have all of

them ſome Juriſdiction, and even thoſe

Peers who are Judges of the Affairs in

which the Crown is any way concern

ed, they have for general Rules oſ their

Duties in thoſe Functions the Rules

of the Officers of Justice, which ſhall

be explained in the ſecond Book, in ſo

far as they may be applicable to them.

And every one of them has moreover

for his Rules peculiar to his Office thoſe

which are preſcribed by the Ordinances .

in France. Thus the Admiral, and o

ther Officers of the Crown, the Go

vernours oſfProvinces and of ſortified

Places, and the Officers of War have

their reſpective Rules preſcribed by the

Ordinances. And the Knights of the.

King's Orders have alſo there the Rules

oſ their Functions, and of their Duties h.

h * It is a neceſſary Conſequence oſ Office',

' f For by wiſe Caunfel thou ſhalt makethy War ;

and in multitude of Co'mſelhon there it safety.

Prov. 24. 6. -.

How can I my ſelf alone hear your Cumhrance,

and your Burden, and your strife .9 Take ye 'wi/i

Men and understanding, and known among your

Triher, and I will make them Rulers over you.

And ye anſwered me, and ſaid, The thing 'which

thou hafl ſpoil-en it good for us to do. So I _took

the Chief of your Trilm, Wiſe'nm and ler-own,

and made them Heads ouer you, Captain: o-uer

rhouſundr, and Captain: owr Hundredr, and Cap

tains over fifliet, and Captain: over tent, and Oſ

cerr among your Triher. And 1 charged your

Judge: at that timeſſaying, Hear the Cauſes he

rween your Brerhren, and judge righteoufly between

every Man and his Bi'at/zer, and the stranger that

it with him, &t. Deut. 1. 12, car.

i and other lmplo ments, to diſcharge well the

5 Functions thereo .

IX.
;

.
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9 Duties

Of the Perſons, &To. 'Tit. I I. Sect. 21'

lX

Vaſſals who have Lands erected into

"fLmh afTitlcs, Principalitics, Dutchies, Coun

Ma'morr.

" niſired, and the pn

,' Conſequences of this primary Dutv.

ties, Lla'quiſates, and all thoſe who

hold Lands either immediately or me

diately of the Crown, with a Juriſdic

tion annexed to them, are obliged by

this Right of Ju'riſdiction to ſeveral

different Duties, which ſhall be explain

'ed in the ſollovxing Articles. And

ſeeing the Princes of the Blood, the

Officers oſthe Crown, and o.hers men

tion'd 'in sea. r. Art. 3. have alſo the

ſame Right of Juriſdiction in their rc

ſpcctive Lands, they are alſo bound to
the ſame Duticſis i.

1' 5 The right ol Juriſdiction implies eſſcmially

' the general Duty of' cauſing Justice to be admi

By me King: reign, and Prince: derne Justice.

Prov. 8. 15.

'See uponthis and the following Articles, the

Ordinances of Francis l.in '535. Art. 5. in Isis.

Art. 21. . Of Charln Vlll. in 1453. Art. 47.

Of' Francis ll. 1560. , Of Henry ll. 1550. Or

dinan'ce oſ Blais, Arnfis, 66. Of Moulim, Art.

rticular Duties which are the

but only that thoſe who are ca'pablcoſ

judging, may uſe their ſaid capacity

ſo as 'to make a good Choice for the

publick good ; and that thoſe who are

not able of' themſelves to make aright

Judgment of the Perſons, may therein

take the advice of wiſe and diſintc

rested Perſons I.

I J Altho it be true that the Lords

oſ Manners who have Courts of Justice

within themſelves, are not all of them

capable of judging of the Qialifica

tions of thoſe whom they appoint to

be judges of the ſaid Courts,- and that

the Perſons named to the ſaid Offices

arc to be examined by the Judges who

are to admit them, in order to be ſa

tisfied as to their Capacity, their Re-

ligion, Life and Convcrſation; yet the

Duty oſ theſe Judges who arev to exa

mine thc qualilications of the Perſons

nominated, does not diſcharge the Lords

of the Mannor of their Duty to nomi

nate fit Perſons. For beſides that they

cannot be certain that the Judgcswho

13. are to examine them will do their Duty

X. , therein ſaithlully, they or] their part;

10. Duty As' theſe who have Lands with a Ju- are under an engagcmcnt to make _a

Lily-fig? tiſdiction annexed to them,haveaRight good choice, if they are capable of

(iſſ
to put in Officers into the places be

longing to_ their Juriſdiction, \-. hen they

fall void; this Right neceſſarily im

plies the Duty'oſ conſerrlng them only
on Perſons whoſi have both Capacity and

Probity ſufficient for diſcharging the

Functions thereof. And altho in. theſe

, Caſes the Lords' of Mannors who have

,a Juriſdiction within t'hcmſelt'cZ, have

a Right to ſell the ſaid Offices, yct

vthat Rightds not ſo abſolute but that

they are obliged to make a good choice

of P rſons'dul 'qualitied for performing
the PEiuictionst ercoſ;' and do_es,not ex

tend ſo ſar as to leave them atliberty to

beſlow the ſaid Offices' on ſuch as give

most For, them, iſ they have 'not * the
Qgactlitics neceſſary For the-'duo Executi

cn ofthe Office to which they are nam
Xcd. For beſides ltha't the-Duty oſthoſc

'uhohave the domination of Judges,

tra nominate Perſons in all reſpccts duly
qualictficd ſor the Office', _'is morb anticut,

more naturaL'and more cſſcfitial than

their Right to ſel] the Offices; neither

Equity nor good Schſe'will ever bear

that he who has a Right to a Functiod,

_blick, _ſhould be

at liberty r0'-exerc_iſc.it otherwiſe than

well : which is not to .be-undcrſtQOd-M

jſ, Mthpſc who' have the appointment

doing it by themſelves, or to recom

mend it .to Perſons in whom they can

conſidc to make this choice for them.

For otherwiſe they make themſelves

Accomplices in the injustices which

may be committed by theſe whom they

appoint Judges,- without examining

their qualitications for the diſcharge of

that Office. If thc Lord of the Man

nor 'were a. Perſon incn le of mak

ing this choice, as a Chil under Tui

tiou ; this Duty would regard the Tu

tor, who oughtto take the meaſures

neceſſary to preſerve on one part the

'iutercffs oſ his Minor, and on the other

part to do justice to the Publick-by

making a good choice. And if the

Relations. whoſe advice' he ought to

take in this matter,ſhould reſuſe to con

cur in theſe Meaſures, he might apply

for redreſs to a Court of Justice; or

take ſuch other couſſe as Prudence

ſhould direct ſer othe diſcharge of his

Conſcicnce.- 1 F *' - -

It is not tho ſame thing with _teſpect

to thoſe who are' in'poſſeffion of" veual

Offices, and have a right to ſell them,

as it is with thoſe who. havethe diſpo

ſal, oſ the Title oſau Office. For theſe

make the Officenlah give him a Sa

.lai*y*=,-v but' the others o not conſet on

the purchaſer any_*'I'itle_0ſ an officer, *

and ſell to him only their ſurrender or '

N n n .i relig

for the good of the Pu

, of, _tidzes, ought to,_,bc capable them

ſelves. oſ v judging oſ. their Qialitles ;

*' Vol. II. '
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reſignation of the Office, which di

vcsts them of the right they had to it,

and vthich they may tranſmit to any

one that will buy it, whether it be to

diſpoſe of that Right in favour of o

ther Perſons, or to reap the benefit of

the Salary or Perquiſites belonging to

the ſaid Office. Thus nothing obliges

thoſe who ſ ll 'their Offices, whether

it be the O cers themſelves or their

widows, or Heirs, or others who

have their Rights, to make any enqui

r - into the qualifications of the Pur

chaſers, whom they do not make Oſ

f'rcers, and who may perhaps make the

purchaſe ſor other Perſons. *

The Ordinance of Orleans forbids

'exprcſiy thoſe who have Lands with a

juriſdiction annexed to them, to ſell

the Offices or Places of Judicature.

The Lord: of Mamrorr, [whether they he

EccIqfla/lical or Secular Perſons, and of

That quality fire-ver they he, 'who ſhall ſel]

direfi'lj or r'ndfreflly the Places of Judi

mture, ſhall lze- deprived of their Right of

Pre enmtion and Nilmſnfltiw to the ſaid

_ ces; and in the like manner all] other

Per/am' of 'tt'hat Qui/fifty ſee-ver they are,

'who ſhall have the Right of prest-mation

ima' Mmz'nation. Ordinance of Orleans,

,Art.4o. See that oſBloir, Art. too, rot.

* [By an Act of Parliament in England s at 6

* Edw. VI. cap. 16. made ſot the avoidiK oſ

'5 Corruption in the Adminiflration of J ice,

** and in the execution d! Offices of Tail, it is

fie'nacted, That if any Perſon ſhall bargain or ſell,

' directly or indirectly, any Office, or Deputation

' oſ any Office, which ſhall in any wiſe touch or

' concern the Administration or Execution of Juſ

' tice, or the zceipt, Comptrolment or Pq'nent

' oſany of the 'ing's Treaſure or Revenu , or the

' ſurveyingany of the King's Honours, Ca ,Man

<'nc>rs,Lands, Tenements,Woods or Heredttaments,

' or any of the King's Customs, or the keeping
' any of the King's Tow, Castles or Fortreflſies;

' or which ſhallconcern or touch any Clerltſhip to

' be occupied in any manner of Court of Record

* wherein Justice is to be administred; That then

' all and every ſuch Period and Perſons that ſhall

' 'ſo bargain and 'ſeI any oſthe ſaid Offices, or

' beputatidns, ſhall not only loſe and ſorſeit all

* 'their R' ht, lntgrest and Estate in and to the

* ſaid oistm or Deputations; but likewiſe the

' Perſons purchaſing the ſame ſhall be adiudged

** diſabled Perſons ii the Law, to all intents and

* purpoies, to have, occupy or enioy the ſame.

* The like Prohibition we find in the Ca

,* non Law, against the Sale'oſ Offices of Eccle

4 ſiastjc'l Juriſdiction; by which the Biſhop who

' ſells any ſuch Office, is diſabled to confer the

- * ſame for the ſuture, and the Perſon who pur

' I. Duty

* chdſes the Office i' deprivedoſit. Exm'. L'b. 5.

t Tit. +o Cap' 1.]

o I. Xt. .
This Rightſioſ juriſdiction which

Gn ſire that Lords ofMannors have in their Lands,

Justice In

righrlyad- obliges them to ſee that Justice be duly

The PUBLIC'K'LAW, 'tra-'6 Boottrl.

administred by their officers, aud- that

recourſe be had to the King's Officers .

in the Caſes which are called Royal

Caſes, and which are not properly cog

nizable in the Courts of Lords of

Mannors, whether it be in Civilmat

ters, ſuch as relate to the publick Taxes,

and other Duties belonging to the

Crown, which it is not neceſſary we

ſhould enumerate here,- or in Criminal

matters, ſuch as High-Treaſon in all

its kinds, counterſeiting the Coin, un

lawful Astemblies, and many other

matters, the cognizance whereof isre- ,

ſerved to the King's Judges. And this

Duty of the Lords of Mannors, to ſee

that justice be duly administred in their

Lands, conſists in restraining the in

justice oſ their Officers by ſuch ways

as their Authority may furniſh them

with; and even by depriving the Offi

cers oſ their Places in the caſe of Miſ

demeanors which may deſerve ſuch a.

Puniſhment; in taking due care that:

Crimes lſze puniſhed ,- in protecting the

Perſons ubject to their Juriſdiction a

gainst the Oppreffions, Violences and.

other lnjustices, whether of their Of

ficcrs, or other Perſons; in maintain

ing Peace among them as much as poſ

ſible; in procuring the Rules and Or- '

ders relating to the Civil Policy robe

obſerved,- in taking care of thegood

Order of Churches, oſ Hoſpitals, and.
oſ the reſilieſoſ the Poor. For all theſe

Functions being part' oſ the Admini

'stration of ustice, they particularly

concern tho e' vrhohave a Right of Ju

riſdiction within the bounds of their

own Lands. Andas the-Lords of Man

nors have in their Lands the diſpen

ſation oſ Justice, in proportion to what

the Prince from whom they derive

their Rights has in his Kingdom ; and

as they have the proſits of Confiſca

tions, Fines and other Perquiſites of

Juriſdiction; ſo they are alſo obliged

in proportion to do, 'within the bounds

of their Lands, all that lies in their

Power, for procuring therein a strict

obſervance of Justice, a compliance

with all the Rules and Orders oſ the

Civil Policy, and the advancement o_

the publick Good m. ct

m ' All theſe Duties are natural Conſequences

fief the Right oſ jutiſdiction.

Hear- thcrrſore, O ye Kings, and under/land;

lum ye that he Judges of 'he and: of the Earth;

giw ur, you that rule the People, and glory in th'

multitude of Nations .- For Power i: given ye'

of the Lard, and sovereignty from the highest,

who ſhall try your Warſu, and ſearch out you'

Counfels. Becauſe being Mi'ifler: of his Kingdom,

mimflud,

r' haw 'm judged aright, mr 'rape the Law, 'ar

walk'd
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'walked after the Corn-ſel of God. Herribly and

ffieedily ſhall he tame upon you; fbr a ſharp Judg

meat ſhall be to them that be in high place', For

Merey will ſoon pardon the meane/i, but mighty

Men [hail be mightily tormented. For he which it

Lord o-ver all, ſhall flat no Mart'r Perflm, neither

ſhall he fland in awe ofany Man't Greatmſs; for

he hath made theſmail and great, and care'h far

all alike. Wiſdom oſ Sal. ch. 6. v. I, 2, 3, arc,

Xll.

'12. That If the Lords of Mannors are obliged

'bm I" "a to take care that Justice be administred

in their Courts, they are likewiſe as

,,-,,,,-,, "1. much obliged, or rather more, not to

dtffi'tg commit any injustice themſelves, nor to

'M'DW- convert into Violence, Tyranny and

Oppreſſion, an Authority which is put

into their hands only for the ſupport

of Justice- Thus for their Dues, whe

ther they collect them themſelves, or

imploy others to do it, or let them out

to Farmers; it is their Dnty in all

theſe Caſes to regulate the collecting

of them, ſo as it may be as little bur

denſom to the People as- poffible:

'whether it be 'by uſing mildneſs and

humanity in the Seizures, Executions

and other Distreſſes; or by exacting

Payment of their Dues at times when

it maybe eaſiest for 'the People-to pay,

and eſpecially for the poorer ſort; or

by not demanding,either as to the quan

tity or quality of the Groin, or other

kinds of things that are due, or for

Work and all other Rights that may

belong to them, any more than what

may be justly due to them by virtue of.

their Titles n.

't Thou fltalt not tle/rated thy Neighbmr, mi

ther rob him. Levit. 19. 13.

Behold, here I am, wit'uſt against me before the

Lard, amibefore hit anointed t, whefl Ox have 1

taken I' or whoſe Aft have I taken 3 or whom

have I deſraudel e' 'whom have 1 oþþreffid? or

of whoſe hand have I received any Bribe, to blind

mine Eye: therewith 3 and I 'will restore it you.

1 Sam. 1 2. 3.

See Amor 4. 1. Zeph. 3. 3.

' We prohibit all Lords, and other', of what

* condition and quality ſoever they be, to demand,

' take, or ſuffer to be taken or demanded upon

' their Lands, or from any of the Inhabitants or

' Poſſeſſore thereof, any Sum of'Money or other

' thing not really and truly due, whether it be

' on account of Taxes, Aids, Work or other

* thing, under what colour ſoever it may be 5 ex

' cept in the Caſes where the Subjects and others

ſ are hound by Law, and may be compelled by

< courſe of Justice, at. upon pain of being pu

-' niſhed according to the ri our of the Ordinances,

i the penalties of which it all not be in the power

I of our Judges to mitigate. ordinance of Blois,

' Art. 280, 283.

5 We firictly require and command our Judges

' to do their Duty, and to administer justice to

* all our Subjects, without exception of Perſons, of

* what quality ſoever they may be -, and We require

' our Advocates and Proctors to ſee to the due

i execution of theſe Preſentr, not to ſuffer

' VOL. u.

< our poor Subjects to be vexed and oppreſſed by

' the power of their Lords of' Mannors, or others,

' whom we forbid to imimidate and threaten their

' Vaſſals who are to pay Duties and Acknowledg

' ments to them : and we require them to carry

* themſelves with humanity towards them, and to

' ſue for their Rights by the ordinary ways of Juſ

_' tice. Oſdi7ld7l£6,0f Orleans Art. 106.

XIIl. .

Seeing Lords of Mannors have in d b

the Churdnes ſituated within their Lands},';',,,f,j'

ſome of thoſe ſorts of Rights called ufi ofte.

Honorary, and which for the greatest Honorary

part are real Abuſesdiſapproved by the Mh"

ſacred Canons; it is a Duty incumbent ax;"

on them, and alſo on thoſe who have '

in other Church's Rights oſ the like

nature, and a Duty not only of Justice,

but alſo of Religion, to uſe the ſaid

Rights, ſo as not to tranſgreſs inthe

least against the Dignity and Sanctity

of the churches, the Order of Divine

Service, and the Functions of the Paſ

tors, and other Eccleſiastical Perſons ;

and that by paying them the Duty

which Religion demands, they may give

to.others a good Example of a modeii:

and reſpectful Carriage in the churches,

and of a dutiſiii Behaviour towards

thoſe who exerciſe any ſpiritual Func

tlon a. -

a Pia: mentis amplectenda devotio ell', qua ſe

Julius nobis in re Juliana ſui juris ſundaſſe prohibe

tur Eccleſiam: quam in honorem ianctiViti Con

ſeſſoris eius nomine cupit conſecrari. Hancigitur,

-ſrater chariſiime (ſi ad tuam dieeceſim pertincre non

ambigis) ex more convenit dedicari, collata primi

tus donatione iolcmni, quam miniflris liccleſiz

deflinaſſe ſe praeſati muneris testatur oblator, ſcitu
rus ſineidubio przter proceffionis aditum, qui om

ni Christiano debetur, nihil ibidem ſe proprii juri!

habiturum. 16. q. 7. t. 26. \'

Et ideo frater chariffime, ſi ad man' pertinet Pa

rochiamf bcnedictionem ſupra memoratz baſilica:

ſolemni vcneratione depende. Nihil tamen ſibi

ſundator ex hac Baſilica noverit vindicandum, niſi

proceffionis aditum, qui Christiania omnibus in

commune_debetur. C. 27. eod.

U: Laici ſecus altar-e quando ſtcra myfleria cele

brantur, state vel ſedere inter clericos non prscſu

mant' ſed pars illa, qua: cancellis ab altari dividitur,

tantum pſallemibus pateat elericis. Ad orandum

vero 8! communicandum Laicis, St ſaeminis (ſicut

mos est) pateant ſancta ſanctorum. Cap. 1. extr.

de vita a' ho'mler. _ '

-' p XI_V. '

The Dutiesof Gentlemen, who are 14. Gm'

engaged in, any Condition or Proſeſ-tlwlm

ſion, are the ſame with thoſe of the "35" m"

other Perſons in the ſame Imployments. jgfjj

And theſe D'utiesrare explained in their made, m,

proper places, as has been ſaid in the ſam any

Preamble of Tit- 9. And as for the of if' *

Gentlemen who have no particular En- fix'd: 5:

gagements, either in the Church, or MAN: '

the Administration of Justice, or in the to the

Profeffion ofArms, the Duty proper to Church

N nn a their

13', To' a;
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their Condition, it'to live in it without gers, in order to bring into a Kingdom

derogating fromtheir Nobility, that is, the Commodities that must be fetched

to abstain from the exerciſe of Profeſ- from other Parts. But we have not

ſions unworthy of this Rank, and not

to make a bad uſe of the Authorit-y they

may have. Thus they are prohibited

to take to Farm, either in their own

Name or that of other Perſons, Lands

or Goods belonging to the Church p.

And the ſame Prohibition is likewiſe

extended to Officers. Thus in the
ſame manner vGentlemen and Officers

are forbid to carry on any Trade or

Commerce, either by themſelves or

their Servants, or in the name of other

Perſons q, as has been mentioned in

another place r.

p 5 We forbid all Gentlemen and officers, as

well thoſe imployed under us, as'thoſe belong

ing to Lords and Gentlemen, to take for the fu

ture, or to be any way concerned direct] in

taking Leaſes or farms of Church Benelfles,

Tithes, Rents, and other EccleſiasticalRevenues,

under what colour ſoever it be, or indirectly by

uſing the names of other Perſons, and they to

go ſharers withthem: And we likewiſe enjoin

them to give no manner of disturbance to Ec

-cleſiastical Perſons in the Leaſes they have al.

ready granted, or may hereafter grant, nor to

intimidate thoſe who are willing to take the Lea

ſes, or to advance the Rent; upon pain of being

declared ignoble, and as ſuch made liable to the

Taxes, and their Succeſſors after them. Ordi.

A' 'rance of Blois Art. 48.

q * We prohibit all Gentlemen and Officers of

'nq'tnnnnnnnnnonn

, 5 Justice, to deal in any ſort of Merchandize, and

< to take or hold any Farms, either in their own

' Names, or of other Perſons; upon pain, as to

' the Gentlemen, of being deprived of their No

5 bility, and made ſubject to the Land-Tax, and

' as to the officers, of being deprived of their

, * Officesand commiffions. ordinance of Orleans

f Art. 109.

See the other Ordinances on the ſame ſubject.

r See Tit. 7. sect. 4- A'r. 10. and sect, 1,

of the following Title. e

Nobilioros natalibus, & honorum luce conſpi.

cuos, 6: patrimonio ditiores, pernicioſum urbibus

mercimonium exertere prohibemus, ut inter ple

bcios 6: negotiatores facilius ſit cmendi vendendi

que commercium. L 3. C. de Commerc.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

T I T. Xll.

Of Commerce:

  
 
  
a, ' E have already ſpolte of Com

' 'merce in the 7th Title, but

only with reſpect to the ſub

ject matter of that Title, which is of

the means of procuring plenty of all

things in a Kingdom,- ſo that what

has been there ſaid, regards principal

ly the Commerce carried on with Stranz

  

there treated of what relates in gene

ral to 'the Nature and Uſe of Com

merce, and the Duties of thoſe who'

make profeffion of it. And this ſhall

be the ſubject of' this Title: where

we ſhall explain, in the first Section,the

Nature and Uſe of Commerce; and

in the ſecond, the Duties of thoſe 'who

exerciſe it." * -

 

S E C T. 1.

Of the Nature and 'Uſeof Commerce.

CONTENTS.

1.- Definition of Commerce.

2. Necefflity of' Commerce
3. This Commerce is not understood of Im-ſſ

moveable-r.

4- Three flam- of Perſon: who rrade dzffe

rently in flzveral things.

5. Thofi: 'who ſell the Produce of their own

Lands.

6- Artzficerr 'who ſell their I/I/Ork.

7. Definition of thoſe properly called'Mer

chants. *

8- It is [I] Commerce that the Inhahitzmrr

of' euery Country have the uſe of all

t thingr.

9. Precautions in favour of Commerce.

IO- Monopolie: flrbidden.

11. A J'urijdiffiun peculiar to Merchant!

fbrtheir Commerce. .

I.

E give the name of Commerce

has been introduced, to the end that

every one might have the Things they

- ſtand in need of. _ Thus we may distin

guiſh two manners of Commerce: one

by Sale, when aThing is given for Mo

ney; and the othcrby Exchange, when

on both ſides a Thing is given, and

not Money a.

a See Tit. 7. sect. 2. Art. 2.

II.

t. Dtj'iz

t in general to the uſage of bny- tion a)

mg and ſelling, and bartering, wluchcammm

The uſe of Commerce is aneceſſary 2. Neceſ

Conſequence of the variety of the wants fi') of

of" Mankind. For ſince no body can cmm'"

have always, and in all lates, what

ever he stands in need o , it is neceſ

ſary that he get it from thoſe who

have it,- which he. cannot do but by

Commerce, either by bartering Com

modity



Of Commerce.

modity For Commodity, or by purchaſ

in it with Money: for the other ways
ofg. applying things to ones uſe, would

not be ſufficient to ſupply this want.

Thus altho one may have a Thing, ei

ther by Donation, or by a Loan, by

[firing it, or otherwiſe; yet theſe ways

of having Things do not extend to all

thoſe Things which one may stand in

need of, nor to all the ſeveral uſes of

each Thing without distinction b.

b ' It is but few things that are acquired by Do

* nations; and the letting of athing to hire, and

' the lending the uſe of it, give only a certain Uſe

* ſot a certain Time.,.,

ſi III.

3. This The Commerce here mentioned, doth

Form-verſe not extend to the Sale or Exchange of

'd'ezzzfif Immoveables ; for tho theſe ſorts ofAc

mmw quiſitions make a kind of Commerce,

able), yet it is of a nature altogether different

from that which is the ſubject of this

Title, and which relates only to Sales

and Exchanges ofmoveable Things cal

led Merchandize, whether they be Pro

viſions or other Things which it is ne

Tit. I'QJ Sect. ſit? 461'1

' It may be proper to remark on this Article,

* what is ſaid in the ſecond Law fl: de nundinir,

* which is taken out oſ the ſecond Book of the 'Re

' publick oſ Plato; That Husbandmcn and Arti

* ficers ought not to be ſo long diverted ſrom their
* Labours, as to tſiatry in Towns to diſpoſe oſ what

' they carry therefor Sale, and that they ought to

* leave that attendance to other Perſons who take

' upon them the charge of ſelling their Goods. '

Si quis ipſos cnltores agrorum, vel piſcatores de- s

ferre utenſilia in civitate juſſerit, ut ipſi ea distmhant,

deſlituetur annoncc prtebitio, cum avocentur ab o

pere ruſiici. Qti confestim ubi detulerunt mercem,

tradere eam, 6: ad opera ſua teverti debeant. l.2.

_ff. de murd

* This Regulation would not ſuit with our Taste,

* nor with out Uſage, and would be attended with'

® many lnconveniencies. Husbandmen and Tradel

' men have buſineſs oſtheir own to tranſact in the

' Faits and Markets of Towns; and it would cost

' them too dear to have their Affſiairs ttanſacted by

< thoſe Brolters or Retailers, who might perhap'

5 not be faithful enough in the diſcharge of their.

5 Trust.

. VI.

The ſecond- ſort of Perſons who trade 6- Artif

ll'l Goods 'or Merchandizes, are thez'ſ'tlz';"

Handicraftſmen, who ſell what their

Handicraft produces, and what they Work'

manufacture themſelves, whether they

ceſſary to be Master of, in order to have. contribute nothing of their own to it

the intire free uſe of them t. *

c * The Commerce mentioned here is under

* stood only oſ thoſe kinds of Things called Met

* chandize.

IV.

4- Thm Altho the name of Merchant is com

ſffl' of monly given to thoſe who drive a Trade

pc'fm either in ſelling or exchanging Goods

who 'rude . . . -

dfflnmzy or Merchandtzes; yet it is ueceflary

infiwml to distinguiſh three ſorts of Perſons

tbinsſ- who carry on this Commerce, and of

which there is only one ſort to whom

the name of Merchant does properly

belong, as will appear by the three

Articles which follow d.

d See the following Articles.

V

5. Thoſe The first fort of Perſons who carry
'wba lſſ'" on a Commerce by ſelling Goods or

'in P'ct' Merchandizes, is of thoſe who, let

oofwn them be of what condition ſoever they

Land:- will, have to themſelves, and draw from

their own Lands, Grain, Fruits, Flax,

Hemp, and other Produce; or who

have Cattle from which they reap ſeve

ral Profits: For theſe Perſons, with

out being Merchants, ſell or cauſe to

be ſold that Grain, thoſeFruits, thoſe

Profits. And it is the ſame with reſpect

to thoſe who have Leaſes of the Lands

or Estates of other Perſons, or who

cultivate them for a certain Portion of

the Fruits e.

c ' We don't call thoſe Merchants, who ſcll the

' Ptoduct of their own Lands. *

beſides their Workmanſhip, or put in

to it ſome Materials of their own fl

f * Handictaſtſmen are not properly Mer

< chants.

.- VII.

The third ſort of Perſons who deal 7, Defim'.

in buying and ſelling Goods or Mer- tion of ſi

chandizcs, are thoſe who are properly 'ba/3 PW'

called Merchants, whoſe Proſeffion con- Lſſflmmd

_ſists in buying for Money, or purchaſ- dum.

ing with other Goods the Things in

which they deal, and in ſelling them

after the ſame manner, whether they

ſel] by wholeſale or retail g.

g ' Merchants are distinguiſhed from the Per'

' ſons who ſell the Produce of their own Lands,

' in that they procure from others, either by Sale

' or Exchange, the Things which they ſell. And

' they are distinguiſhed from Handicraftſmen, in

* that they do not manuiacturc the Merchandizes

' which they ſell. * There are indeed Marchants

* who manuſacture the Stuffs or other Merchandi

' zes which they themſelves ſell : But as they do

* not affist in the Manuſactute with their own

5 Hands, they are not Handictaſtſmen, but true

' Merchants

* VIII. .

It is by the means of theſe different 3, 1, i, by

ſorts of Commerce that there is in e- Commerce

very Kingdom, in every Province, in 'birthe

every Place, a ready and preſent uſe oſz'nfsbzf

the things neceſſary to all Perſons, for "my

Food and Raiment, for Cures, and Country

for all the other wants and Conve- him-"he

niences of Life ; and it is alſo by this ffinof; a"

means that the Publiſick is ſupplied with g ct

the things neceſſary for War, for Na

vigation,
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9. Prctaul

vigation, and in general, with every

thing neceſſary for the ſubſistence of a

Kingdom, and oſ the Families whereof

it is compoſed. Thus the natural ef

fect of Commerce is to facilitate to e

very one the uſe of all Things, and

even of thoſe which are to be fetched

from the most remote Countries h

I' See the 7th Title.

' IX.

It is becauſe of this uſeſulneſs, and

"m'fiff' of this neceſſity oſ Commerce, that in

'your of

Commerce. or

0

der to facilitate the uſe thereoſ,_the

Laws have made divers Regulations

about it. Thus the Ordinancesnn
France have pctrohibited Officers to drive

any Trade in Mcrchandizes, to the end

not only that they may not be diverted

from the exerciſe oſ their proper Func

tions, but alſo that a Liberty of Com

merce may not be leſt to Perſons, who

by their Authority might ingroſs the

whole Trade to themſelves, and ren

der the condition of the Merchants

and Buyers worſesz. And the ſame Con

fideration has procured all manner of

Commerce to be prohibited to the G_en_

try in France. And the ſaid Prohibi

tions extend even to the Commerce

which the ſaid Officers and Gentle

men mightcarr on in the Names of

other Perſons, In' their own behoofi.

j Nobiliores natalibus, ac honorum luce conſpi

tuos 8: patrimonio ditiores," pernicioſum urblbus

mercimonium exercere prohibemus, ut inter ple

beiosflc negotiatores ſacilius fit emendi vendendi

que commercium. I. 3. C. de comm. 6' mmar.

See the loth Article of the 4th Section of the

7th Tillc, and the 14lh Article of the ad Section

of the preceding Title.

O

X. a.
0

'10. Mano- It is upon the ſame Confidcration of

lz'fu'sfl'" the Liberty of Commerce, 'that the

ldden.

11. A

Laws have ſeverely prohibited all Mo

nopolies, as has been explained elſe

where I. -- -1 See Tit, 7. sea. 4. Art. 3.

XI.

It is alſo in order to promote Com

'4

Jfflfdk' merce, that the Kings of France have

'ion pecu

licur to

establiſhed the Juriſdiction of theJudges

Merchant: and Conſuls of Merchants, ſor deter;

for their mining the differences which may ariſe

gomm'rt'. among them in relation to their Mer

chandizes, by a way thatis more ſum

mary, and of leſs expence, than the

ordinary Proceedings in other Law

Suits- And they have likewiſe ordainz

ed, that the differences among Co

Partncrs in any Commerce, ſhall be

e

adjusted by Arbitrators, whom both'

ſides ſhall agree on m.

m See the ordinance: of Charles IX. in Non

wmh'r '563. and that oſ1673. _See the Code of
the Merchant Law. * ct

0
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Of the Duties of thoſe who' drive any

Trade or Commerce.

LTHO it may ſeem that the

Duties treated of in this Sec

tion, regard only the Perſons compre

hended under the name of Merchants,

in the ſenſe explained in the 7th Ar

ticle of the preceding Section, and that

therefore they have no relation to thoſe

who ſell what is the produce oſ their

own Estates, nor to Handicraſtſmen,

who are distinguiſhed from Merchants,

as has been explained in the sth and

6th Articlcs oſ the ſame Section; yet

ſeeing theſe Duties are eſſential to all

Sellers, it is neceſſary to extend the

Rules explained in this Section to all

ſorts of Sellers, ſo far as they may be

applicable to them. And we must like

wiſe apply to all ſorts oſ Commerce,

and to all Sellers, the Rules explained

in the Title of the contract of Sale in

the Ci-vil Law in it: natural Order, ac
cm'diſing as they may be capable of beg

ing applied to them.

The CONTENTS.

12' Commerce anſſ occaſion of Injustice ; the

first Duty is to avoid it.

2. Duty of ere-harm, to a] nothing con

trary to ruth.

3. Another Dnty, not to give one.Commo-_

dity instead of another.

4. Another, to declare the fault: of the

.Merchandiz,!. ,

'5. Another, not to hide the fault! of the

Merchandize. .

6'. Another, to havegood I/I/ezghts and Mea

ſure-r.

7. Another, not to make Mnapalier, nor to

carry on anyprohihited Trade.

8. prohibition of Comhination: among Mer-j '

chantr not to ſel! hut at a cer-tain Pricc.

L

I.

F all Proſeffions, there is none r. Com

more expoſed to Avarice, and to "um 4"

lnjustice which is the Conſequence of

it, than that of Commerce. For ſince zbifflst '

thoſe Du'y it to

timid i£.
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thoſe who exerciſe it, draw Profit from

the bare trouble of buying in order to

ſell again; ſince they have the Liberty

oſ demanding what they pleaſe, and

the ſacility to cheat in the price and

Pualſiy of their Merchandizes, the de

ire of Gain being joined with a fa

vourable opportunity, leads them eaſily

to the Commiffion of theſe Injuſtices a.

Thus the first Duty of thoſe who exer

ciſe this Proſeffion, is to ropoſe to

themſelves therein other iews than

that barely to make Gain by it i', and

to confine themſelves to an honest Pro

fit, abstaining from all manner oſlying,

from all unſaithfulneſs, and to ſell the

things in which they deal only at a

reaſonable Price.

a A: a Nail flickeri- fast between 'be joiniap

of th' stones; ſo doth Sin flic/r cleft Lnwem ba]

ing and falling. Eccluſ. 27. '2.

By 'In multitude of 'by Mercbandixt they have

fill'd 'be midst of tlm with Violence, and thou lull

finmt- Thou beſt dafilrd 'by sunfluan'n

by tln mul'itude of 'him Im'quiziu, by 'In iniquity

oft/ry Tmjfick. Ezek. 28. 16, '8.

b Qxi emolumema negotiationibus eaptant. l. l.

Cod. de comm. ty runne.

c That no Man go beyond and dcfraud Iui: Bre

xber in any matter. 1 Thefl. 4. 6.

Qralitas lneri negotiantem aut excuſat, aut at

gulr : quia est 6: honestus quzſius a: turpis--

Quia difficile eft inter ememis vendentiſque com

mercium non intervenite pectatum. C. qulinu

diſh. 5. depaint

 

II

2. Duty of This first general Duty of Fidelity in

Limb-"m Commerce, and the Dutv common to

to ſ'y no

'bing mi

'rary to

Frm/'

all Men never to tranſgreſs the ſincc- -

rity that is owing to Truth, obliges

Merchants of all ſorts never to tell a

lye concerning the Price they paid ſot

the thing they are about to ſell. For

they may very well decline telling what

the Price of it is, but they ought not

to ſay it is greater than really it is:

ſeeing on one ſide they ttanſgreſs a

gainst Truth by the lye ,- and on the

other ſide they cheat, and are guilty of

Unſaithſulneſs, which is near of kin to

Theſt d. -

d Knp 'his far from a falſe mamr. Exod.

23. . A

Uſe not to malt' any manner of lye', for 'in uſ

um rhemfi: not good. Eccluſ. 7. 13.

speak ye may Man 'In truth 'a his Neigbbaur.

Low no falſe Oath, Zech. 8. 16, 17.

Wherefore putting away lying, ſpeak awry

Man truth with his Neigbbour ; ſo' w' un Mem

ber: am of' another. Eph. 4. 25. Mat. 5. 37. jam;

5. n. Luk. 19.8. Exod.ao. 7. Levit. 19. '1.

The getting of Treaſun': by a lying Tongue, it

1 mem'ry rajſed 'a and fro of them that ful' Death

Prov. at. 6.

_

-- Of Commerce. 'Tih l-2. sect. 2. ' '

Ill.

The ſame Duty of Fidelity obliges grctw- .

alſo the Merchants not to give one "NNW

Merchandize instead ofanother e. For Scaly'

this is likewiſe a Lye and a cheatnmdzzyin. '.

worſe than that of tellinga lye aboutfluui of

the price of the Purchaſe; ſeeing it is NNW"

rnuch eaſier not 'to give Credit to what

they ſay of the Price the thing cost,

them, than tojudge,of the quality of

the Merchandize: ſo that this Unſaith

ſulneſs comes much nearer to Theft

than the other, and even deſerves a Pu

niſhment which a good Judge would *

not fail to inflict if the matter were ,
proved. A

c si as pro auro veneat non va'let (vendiriod

L '4. inflfll do ton'r. empt. ' - - '

. Menſam argento cooperram mihi ignoranti pra

ſolida vendidisti imprudens, nulla est emptio pecu- -' . '

niaque eo nomine data condieitur. l. 41. 5..1. end. -

si error aliquis inrervenir, ur aliud ſrntiat puta _. '

qui emit, aut qui eonducit: aliud qui cum his con- .

rrahic, nihil vale: quod acti ſit. I. 57. ff. du abl. o'- , * . .

act. . . -_ ' '

Si igitur ego me ſundum emere purarem Cornelia- ** -

num, tu mihi re vendere Sempronianum putafli, >

uia in eorpore diſlenfimus, emptio nulla eſi. I. 9. _ ' .

. de man. empt. . .

See SufflS. Art. u. of the contract of Sal' * '

in the civil Law in it: Nun-'al Order. ' e

5 If Brror vacate: the Sale, altho the seller had

* 'l

- * acted fairly and honestly ; if he had fraudulemly

* ſold one thing ſor another, he would be yuniſh- ' _

5 able. r

IV. * _ ' ' "

Seeing things are in Commerce only4; Am; .,

for their uſe; it is not enou h not to The. jfi

give one Commodiry instead o another,fur" a;

but it is neceſſary that the thing given, 'be Mc'- *

be of the quaii'ty which it ought to be chid"

of for the uſe it ought to yield. And * "

if it has any' faults which diminiſh the ' ' '

value of it, the Merchant is obliged

to declare them, if they be ſuch that _-** '

were they known, he who bargains for _ ' - *

the thing would not buy it, or at least - ' ', ' '

not give ſo great a Price for it f.

f Certioreſve ſaciant emptores qui morbi vitiive

tuiqueſit. l. I. 5. hfll de tdil. add ' -

Qui ſorraſſe ſi hoc cognoviſienvel empturus non ' '

eſſet, vel minoris emptutus eſſet. 1. z9.fl'. do act. -- _ *

mp'. (9- mnd.

See sect. tr. of the contract of Sale in the

Ci-vil Law in it: Natural Order. *

Si quis in vendendo przdio conſinem celaverit, -

quem emptor ſi audiſſet, empturus non eſſet ; te-_ 5 '

neri venditorem. l. 3 s. s. ul'. de ram. empt.

Si quid tale ſuerit vitii ſive morbi, quod uſum

minifleriumq'n hominis impediar, id dabit ted: '

hibitioni lotutn. l. l. 5.8. FZ do ed. ed. - -

V- '

It is a Conſequence of the Duty of il; XV.

not deceiving in the quality of the zijſſz '

Merchandize, to do nothing likewifefluh, 4

that 'be Me'

thfldi'k
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that may conceal from the Buyers the

faults they might otherwiſe diſcover in

- " -* the thing. Thus thoſe who with this

_' v 'View make uſe of any flight or cun

'. . .nm'g which may have this effect, oſ

_ tend against this Duty g.

. ' _ - g Every one that doth Evil, hateth the Light.
F . t

.- . Job-3. 20.

- _ ,_ But they counted our Life a Paflimc, and onr

._ l 'mia here a Mark-et ſo' Cain -' ſo', ſay they: 'we

, _ a. . *' musthc getting every-way, rho it he by evil meant.

W'ſd. of Sol. is. i2. r

He that haflnh to he rich, hath an evil Eye,

and conſidcrcth no' that Poverty ſhall come upon

him. Pr_ov. 28. 22.

' ' * VI.

. . - ' 5. Ano- ' The command oinot stealing,hwhich

fix? "zmdis common to all Men, _isa1__aW to an

* Weizbſi Merchants to keep just welghts and

and Mm- Meaſures h.

ſll'es,

of them are a him abomina'ion to the Lord.

ders-Weight: afflan Ahominotian unto the Lord,

anda fat/e Balſam: i' not good, Prov. 20. to, 23- *

Thou flnl' not 'in-va in thy Bag divert weighty,

a gnat and aſmall. Thou ſhalr not have in thine'

houſe divers Meaſurcr, a great and a ſmall. But

- thou ſbalt have a [erſect and just Weight, a pen'

- 1 " fcZt dndja/Z Muju'e'flmlr 'thou have --F'r

all that do ſurh thingr, and all that do unrighm.

_. r oufly, are an Alum/nation unto the Lord thy,
" God. Deut. 25. 12.. &t. ſi

' 'Aurum quod intertur a collatoribus, ſi quis vel ſo

* 7 ' ' lidos voluerit, vel materiam appcnderc, zqua lance'
i ' 5: liberamemis' pari'bustſuſcipiatur. I. 1. o. de pang.

v _ ., VJ. 18. s. 3.)f demin. as. ann.

h . -- - a v i. . r

_ 4. 7..._4n'- , We may add as aſſſſgenſſcral Duty 'of

' fl'ffl'a'" Merchants, _ that oſ obſerving the Or-ſi

. ' dinance; i, and the Regulations which
3 norro chnconccrnſi them ; particularly thoſe yvhich

' - IP- ry 'Io-my ſinbidMgnopolieg-pnd the ſelling of

'- ' .I'ſ-"l?'-['Wd certain things to Straugers [.r .

' 13' ſnjdeſi 1 i.]ubemua nevquis cu'puſeumquc vestis vel p'iſcis,

i vel pectinum ſorte, out echini. vel cnluſlibet alte

- - riusct ad victum, vel ad quemcumque uſum pertinemis

* '- ſi - ſpeciem, vel &uiuflibet materiaz, profit-1 author-hate;

' veL ſacro jam eliciio aut in poflemm elmendo Ire.

. ſcripto, a_ut prarcznmica ſhnctione, yel ſacm no

l ' -* > ' ſhx pietatis adnotatione, monopoliurn audeat exer-'

i - care. il. rihfi'oſſde monapa _ 11 "

l Nemo alicnigenis- Barbari" cujuſcumque gentis

ad hanccturbem ſacratiffimam ſub lcgationis fþccie,

' ſi vel ſub quocunquc Fiſt' colore yeniemibuſ," aut in

' * diverſis aliis civitaribus vel locis,_loncas, ſcuza, 'ac

' ar'c'us, ſagiſias, 6: ſpaxhas, 'Gt- glad-os, vel alterius

' - - cujuſcunque generis arma audeat yel'undaren Nulj

la n'ot-ſus iiſdem tela, nihiF penitus ſerri vel fact]
,iam,ſiveladhuc'inſfcti, ab ahquo diſhahaunrLt-nr

c. qua nr'exſſ'porr. nſſlm deh. a

" "' .VIII.'...'."' . . ' m- , c __

' gie-'fur The ſame Juſtice-which ſorbidsMo

Comhina- nopolies, forbids 'alſo Combinations
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'T l 'T. XIII. "

Of Ti'ades and Handicrafls.

14" E must not comprehend in the'

. number of Arts treated oſ here,

- thoſe which are called Liberal, '

and which we ſhall handle under the

Title of Univcrſities. For thoſe'Li7;
beral Artshavethe dignity oſSciectncesſif

and are greatly'distinguiſhedlrom'theſe

  

' which are the ſubject ofthis Title, and'

wh-ieh are called Meehanick Arts, be,

c'auſe 'they are exerciſed 'By the labour"

of Hands, andnith Tools. . '

The uſe of Trades and. Handicrafts,

has been a Conſequence oſ the" nature,

of Man, and of his destinatiqn to So'

cietyſi For by his Nature, he is com- '
p'oſed o'ſlseſinſes aud_oſ Mrpmbers made,

fen-Labour; a'nd he .was-destined to .it

even before his Fall a ; and by the destiſi

nationoſMen to a ſociable Liſe,'which'

ought to unite them, God-has reizlredſ

neceſſary to them thezuſe of an in nite

number 'of Labours For the multitude of

different Wants. But tho it be true

that Labour was natural to Man, e
ven in the' State'o'ſ'Innoccnce, vand that *

the ſaid Labour during

nothing painful in it, .yethis Fall hay-v

ing changed his Condition, without

changing in his Nature what regards

his destinati'on to Labour, God has by

a Law enjoined Labour__to 'him as a

Puniſhment; and he has ordained that

even theLiſe oft-very one ſhould depend

on a painful Labour, and that no one

ſhould have his Bread 'but with the

ſweatv oſ his Brow, and by his exer

eiſe in ſome Occupation that ſhould

intitle hint to his Nouriſhment 12:

and he declares all thoſe to be un-'

worthy of__ eating, who do not e'arn,

or deſerve their ſubſiſience by ſome

Labour c.

a And the Lar/I God took the Man and put him

into the Garden of Eden, to dreſs it, and to keep

it. Gen. 2. 15.

* ſſ rim 4' among'Merchants not to ſeu certain

"'MI/J Commodities at a lower Price_ than

Mm "m what theyagrce on among themſelvesm.

notro a" , .. - . -
but uſu m Ne quis llllUllS habms convcnnonibus con

cern;" _ '* ju'ret, aut paciſcatur, ut ſpecies diverſorum corpo

'n'l '

Pricr. , 'l

h In, theſwea: of thy Face ſhalt thou eat thy

Bread, Gan. 3. 19.

r For won when 'we were with you, 'his we

commanded you, that rſany would not work, neiſi

the' ſhould he ear. 2 Them 3. 10. Prov. 6. 6, 7,

&c,' '*
,' There is no Condition, even thoſe of thſie

5 highest Dignity not excepted, which has not for

* its

- p

-'
'

t

'

that State had -_ - t

i.
-'

a.



'ſortsi and we may

o et:
* One may ieſaiily judged? theſe Pii'ſſti'

ples, of the 'ireirefilty'of ' _iv'ers Labfmtſs

in the Society/'of Meng'rhgw _enorntous

"the Vice of lazineſs and 'idl'epeſs isf'ail

how many People whom thisLaw w' 1c'

enjoins L'abour renders unworth of

"Life, would be worthy of Death it ſelf,

upon the account of tlieba're abstaining

'from Labour, if the Justice due to them,

were not reſerved to another Seaſon, and
-to other Puniſhments. ſſ "p "3

The Labours of Men are of ſever'ail

distinguiſh them,

first, into thoſe which might be natural

before the Fall of Man, ſuch as H'uſ

bandry which he was to exerciſe in the

Terrestrial Paradiſe; and thoſe which

were only a Conſequence of his Fall,

ſuch as the Labours neceſſary fbr Cloth

ing and Lodging, of which the inno

cent Man, being ignorant of his Naked

neſs, would have had no occaſiond.

And we may place in thisſecond Rank,

the Labours oſ the Mind," which'ſery'e

to restrain the Injuſtices ofMen, and to

"contain them within the Order of their

Society ;* which takesin all vthe different

Imployments neceſſary for the Govjerz'y.

ment, and the Administration of' Juſ

tice. , _ _

' All theſe ſorts of Labours, which are

neceſſary in the preſent state of the So

ciety of Mankind, may he reduced to

two general kinds, which comprehend

every thing that may employ the Per

ſons both of the one and the other Sex."

The first, to begin with the'chief' of

the Wants of Men, is that of the lia

bours of Hands which _produce ſome

uſeful Work, whether it be for Nou'

riſhment, Lodging, Diet, or for all

the other ſorts of Wants. And it _is this

'first ltind'of Labours which imploys

< its eſſential character, and for it' chief and-in

* diſpenſible'Duty, an Engagement to that Work

* and Labour for which it is establiſhed; and thoſe

5 who pretend to be exempted from Labour, are

i ignorant of their own Nature, they overturn the

' foundations of Order and Society, they tranſgreſs

* the Law of Nature and the Divine Law 5 ſo that

' it ought to be" no ſurprize to any body what St.

5 Paul has ſaid, that he who does not labour is

* unworthy of Life, which is deſigned only for La

' bour ; and we learn in the Goſpel, that he who

' leads an unproſitable and idle Life, is not only

' unworthy of that Life, but even deſerves eternal

_' Death. See MaLZZ. 30. Each. 16. 49.

We heſieth you, B'ethren, that ye 'ncreafi more

and more ; and that ye ſiady to he quit', and to do

your o'wn Buſineſr, and to 'work with your own

Hands, a: 'we commanded you. I Theſil 4. 10, 11.

See Prov. 19. 24. 1 Cor. 3. 8. Eccluſl 33. 28.

d And the Eye: of them both 'were opened, and

they lene-w that they wtre naked -, and they ſawed

fig-Leaves together, and made thtmfilwt Apront.

Gen. 3. 7.

V 01.. II.

thoſe-tffioifi we czulnhffleersandnaa.

dicmftſmen, and thoſe' who ſpend their
time intiffifi'g the Ground, and ldoſiltihg

after' Catt'le, ' Labonrer'sfl ' .Shepher'ds and
'others e, _Wh'o are distin ilhed ſrom'Arſi

tiſicers, altho in reality-they do exerciſe

certain kinds of Arts. 7 But becauſe the

'Labottrs at theſe Perſons do. not pro

duce Wor-ks made with Hands,"*ſuch' as

the Works of thoſe who build Houſes,

who make Stuffs, and all the other things
which are the diflerent'WorksofſſArts, '

and of an Industry acquired only 'by .3

pretty long study ofmany' Rules, andlong

Experience, b'efor' they can' attain .t_o

the habit of exerciſirng' the Art, 'we 'do

not place the Labour of Shephc'r'tldanti

Husbandmen in'theinurnher oFiAfisfi *
*= - The;fecond kind, is that of the: ia'

*bours ofthe Mind," whichdoi nptffrfſi

'duce aWork made'with Hands 5 ſuch
are the' Labours oPlthoſeg-"who hav'et'ife

icare of the Goyd'rffindnlt _'fo'f th'dſeſi

are concJern'ed in the,v Milninistrajusticeil'bflthe Pastor's arid 'Ileaitih rhs _ f

the Churchpf the Profeſſors of sþienecs,
of the'Offieers of' "the®R_evenue,' aand'

infinite-'timber of'bthp'r differ'eht _Ifij
ploymeſin'ts'f And wemay teckoit 'among

the Labours of the' Mind, Writings,
TreatiiEsſTBooks, ſiwheithe'r they" relaft'e

to matters-of Religion, or of sciences,

or others, from which the Publick may.

reap-any Advantage: and altho Books

and Writings appear to be a Work, of

the Handis, that which is [ſenſible in'

the Writing or Printing being 'without

doubt the Hendy-work of the writer or

Printer;" yet this ork, which is luti

doubtedly'the Product'of'the Art and of

the Artist, is not the Work ofthe Mind of

e ' Since it is a. natural effect of theſe Labours,

5 to be painful. and _burdenſome to thoſe _who ex

5 erciſe them', {one ought not to make them .still

* more ſo to thoſe poor People, by an' uniust

* keeping back 'the wages they may defer-vel -

The Bread of1. tho and] it _ih'ir Lifi: he that

dqf'raudtth him thtrcofit a Man ofBlood. He that

taketh away hit neighbour's Living, flayeth him;

and hſ-that lofmadeth theffllahonrer of his hire,

it a Blaod/badder. Eccluſl 34. 21, 22. *

Thou ſhalt not oppreſt an hired Servant that it

poor and medy, 'whether he lu' of thy Brtthren,
or of thy stranger: that are in thy Land ſi'wirhin

thy Gater. A: hit Day thou ſhalt gi-ize' him his

hire, neitherſhall the Sun go down apart it, for he'

iJPMſ, and ſemth his Heart upon it, lafl he cry

again/i then unto the Lord, and it he Sin unto that.

Deut. 24. 14, 15. .

Thou ſhalt not dcſraud thy Neighhour, 'neither

'oh him .- the waget of him that it hired, ſhall not

abide with the: all Night until the Morning. Levit.

1 . 13.

9Sec Exod. 22. 25, 26, 27.

Let not the Wager of any Man, 'which hath

'wrought fin- t/nc, tarry 'with thee, but give him it
out of hand. Tobit 4. 14. ſi

Ooo him

'ffi



him who compoſed the Writingor the

Book; but is only a_ ſign of it, invented

to vſupply the want of speech, which

Speech it ſelf is only a ſign or indi

cation of the Thought; and it is by the

means of this ſign of the Book or Wri

ting that the depoſit of the Thou hts of

the Writer is preſerved ſor tho e who

can understand the writing, or the

Book. _ _ _ _ _ .

It is eaſy to judge by this account of

the nature of Labour, and by the Law

which impoſes it on Man, that ofall the

different Conditionsvof which Society

is compoſed, there is none to which the

obſervance of this Law is more natural

than that of Artiſicers, whoſe direct

Profeflion is a continual and painful Ap

plication to ſome Labour of the Body,

who earn their Bread with the ſweat of

their Brow '1 whereas in the other Con

ditiohs, the occaſion ofLabour is not ſo

continiial, and it is eaſier and more uſual

to abstain from' it: ſo that upon this

conſideration, arid that of the uſeſul

neſs of Trades and Handicraft's, thoſe
who exerciſe thenctr have their merit in

the Society, and ou ht to be accounted

as neceſſary and uſe ul Members of it.

It is not our buſineſs here to enter in

to the detail of the distinctions of the

different ſorts of Trades and Handi

crafts, which we might distinguiſh un

der ſeveral Views; ſuch as thoſe who

work in things neceſſary for Life, for

Health, for Clothing, for Habitation,

thoſe who work for other ſorts of Ne

ceffities or Conveniencies, whether it

be for Diverſion, as the makers of In

struments of Muſick, or for ſeveral ſorts

oſFurniture ; thoſe whoſe Laboursſerve

for the uſes of the War, in making Arms,

Artillery, or for the uſe ofNavigation ;

thoſe who aredistinguilhed by the value

Q'f the Materials in which they Work,

Gold, Silver, jewels, and-other preci

ous matters ,- thoſe who are employed

in a much greater variety of Works,

ſuch as Carpenters, Maſons, Iron-mon

gers, Lock-ſmiths; and thoſe whoſe

works, and the Materials they work

"upon, are more confined, ſuch as Hat

t'ers, Glovers, Shoomakers, and others.

It is neceſſary alſo to distinguiſh, un

der another view, certain Arts which

contain as it were two ſorts of Profeffi

ons: one is of thoſe which join to the

Ass 'TÞePUBLmK Lame-a; Booxi.
industry of the Hand, the ſiArt of in

.venting Worl/(s exquiſite in their kind ;

and _the_other','. thoſe who with'little

or nolnvention, work on what others

have invented. ,_

_ Thus, we give the name oſPainters

to thoſe who are the most skilfulTn

venters in the _Art of Painting; and 'the

ſame name is _given to thoſe of the ſame

Art who on] copy after Originals:

and it is the ame thing in Sculpture,

in Architecture; in Mechanicks, But"

'there a wide difference between thoſe

great Invente rs, and the others in theſe
ſorts of Arts-v i For thoſe of the inferior

degree are but little more regarded than

many other Artificers; but the others

have a ſingular Merit, which even

places ſome of them in the number of

illustrious Men', according as they exccl

in their Art. , _

It is to be remarked on this ſubject,

that we are not to reckon in the number

of Artiſicers who exerciſe the different

Profeffions of ATrades and Handicraſts,

thoſe who for their diverſion, imploy

themſelves, either in deſigning, or in

ſome baudy-work, without making a

Trade of it. For this uſe ofArts, does

not make it their Profeffion, but ſerves

only as an innocent Amuſement, and as

an occupation, which ſome make

choice of in obedience to the Law,

which enjoins Labour.

Lastly, it is neceſſary to obſerve on

the ſubject of Trades and Handicrafts,

and in general on all ſorts ofProſeffions ;

that they ought all of them to have

the Character oſ Honesty, and of Uſe

fulneſs for the publick Good; _to be ſuch

as may be exerciſed without any danger

to the Order ofthe Society, and to have

nothing _m them contrary to the Spirit

of Religion, or theLaws of the Church."

For no Trade, no Proſeffion whatſoever

can be lawful, that has not theſe Cha

racters.

All the Rules concerning Trades and

Handicrafts are reduced to two kinds:

one of thoſe which regard in general

the Diſcipline or Policy of Trades and

Handicraſrs; and the other oſ the

Rules of the Duties of the Perſons who

exerciſe them : and theſe two ſorts of

Rules ſhall be the ſubject matter of the

two following Section's.

SECP
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SECT. I.

Of the Government or Dtſtipline of

Trade: and Handioraftr.

The C ONTENTS.

"I, The Uflfitlnefi of cultinatz'ng Tmd'e: and

Handicrafln

a. Freedom: in Trader.
3. companies of Tiadet. a

4, 'The Policy of thoſe Campanian.

I', .\

* INCE it is of Importance' to the'

Publick, that every Trade and

Handicraft be carried to all the Per

fection it is capable of, by all the Ways

which may render the Uſe of it profi

table or eaſy; the Exerciſe of Trades

demands in- general, that they improve

in every one of them all the old Int

ventions which have been preſerved in

memory until our Days, and that they

add to them new ones as much as

is poffible, and particularly that eve

ry one of thoſe Perſons who exerciſe

Trades and Handicraſts be thorowly

instructed in that which he makes Pro

feflion of, and that he have, beſides the

Knowledge of the Rules of his Art,

an Experience which. may be ſufficient

to enable him to practiſe a.

and Han- ,

grafn.

a See the following Article, and the Remark

there made on it.

And Moſes ſaid 'nto tho Children of Iſrael, Sn

the Lord hath called hy Name Bezaleel the Son of

Uri, the Son of' Hur, of the Trihe of Judah. And

he hath filled him with the spirit of God, in W'ſl

do'n, in understanding, and in Knowledge, and

in all manner of Workmanſhip, and to deviſe ou

riour works, to 'work in Gold, and in silver, and

in Braſs; and in tho cutting of Stone: t' ſet them,

and in car-ving of Wood to make any manner of

cunning Work. And he hath [not in his Heart

. that he may toach, both he and Aholiab the Son of

Ahiſamach, of the Trihe of Dan. Them hath he

filled with Wiſdo'n of Heart, to work all manner

of Work, of tho Engra-ver, and of the cunning Work

man, and of the Emhroider'r, in Blue and it'

Purple, in scarlet, and in fine Linen, and of tho

Weamr, ewn of them that do any Work, and of

rhoſZ that dew'fe cunning Work. Exod. 35. go,

l va'

3 Ltnd Hiram King of Tyre ſent Meſſengcr: to

David, and Cedar-Trm, and Ca'ponters, and Ma

fimt, and they huilt David a Houſe. 2 Sam. 5. II.

Morea-ver there are Workman 'with thee in alaun

dant', Hewcr: and Workers of Stone and Tinrhcr,

and all manner of cunning Men, flvr every manner

of Work: Of the Gold, th' Bil-un', and the Braſs',

and the Iron, thtro is no number- x Chton. 22a

I , 16.
sue built alſo the Houfl of tho Ponfl of Lebanon,

the Le'gth thereof was a hundred Fabitr, and the

_V 0 1.- II.

Tit. ſſI' Sectz Iſſ: ſi')

..Brud:h thmof was fifty cabin, and the Height

thereof thirty Cuhin, upon flour Row: of cedar

Pillarr, with Codar Beam: 'gun the Pillarr. And

it war cover'd 'with Codi'r above upon the Brams, ,

that lay onfirty five pillars, Main-in a Row, an.

1 Kings 7. 2, 3.

, See the following Articles. ,

I-I.

It is'for this ur oſe' of i " FOVllTrades and Hanldicijaſts, thatnii-D is nd?

permitted to any to make Proſeffion of

them, unleſs they have ſpent a ſufficient

time in acquiring the Knowledge and

Habits neceſſary for practiſing them;

at least in Trade's which ate of ſuch a

Conſequence as to demand this Regula

tion, and in Places where it may be ob

ſerved h.

' I: It is ſor this end that Frgedoms in Tſirades

' are eflabliſhed, and Regulations made ſor Ap

* premites.v ' ,

Andfor all manner of Work made by the hand:

ofztmfiont. 1 Chron. 29. 5.

III.

It is For the ſame purpoſe that 'it is 3. Com

permitted to the Masters of eachTrade W'i" of

to form a Bod , and to meet together Tmi'"

for common irs,_ to make Statutes

and Regulations, which are to be ap

proved of by the Ordinances, or by a."

proper Court of Justice, and particud

larly in, what relates to the Policy and

good Uſe of every Trade and Handi- \

craft, for the Improvement of it. And

it is for the Obſervan'ce of thoſe Rules
and Orders, that they appoint in- the 'I

ſaid Companies ſome oſ theirown num- i'

ber, by the Name OF Wardens, ju

rates, or other Names,- to inſpect and

viſit the Work, and to judge if it is

ſuch asit ought to be, and to ſee that

2. Free

dom; in

Trades

'all the Rules of the Company be duly

obſerved o. _

t Collegia Rome certa ſunt< quem cal-Pa, a.

_natuſconſultis atque conſh'tutiom'bus printipalibus

confirmatum efl: veluti pistorum 8: quorundam

aliorum at navicnlatio'rum qui (80 in provi'nciis

ſunt. I.- 1. fll qaodtaj. um'e.

Sodallwſimt, qui- ciuſdem collegii ſimt, quem

Grzciklflmeja vocant. His autem potestarem

facit lex, pactionem quam velint ſibi ferre, dum

ne' quid ex public: lege cormmpant. l. 4. fll de tol

leg. 0' carp.

Enimvero ad negotiationem aut quid aliud,

quidquid hidiſponent, ad invicem firmum ſit, niſi

hoc public: leges prohibuemnt. d. l. in'f.

IV.

The companies of Trades, orother 4. Tbz _

Corporations, have their common Af- Palic-y of

fairs, their Rights, their Privilegesand'boſf am:

Policy for the Obſervance of the Sta- 'am-i'

tutes and Rules made in order to main

tain the good Exerciſe of the Trade

O o o a s and
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and Handicraft for the Service of the

Publick. And they are to be called to

account by the Officers of Justice for

What they do contrary to the ſaid Re

gulations d'.

d Quibus permiſſum est corpus habere collegii,

ſocietaris five cuiuſque alterius eorum nomine, pro

prium est, ad exemplum reipublica: habere res com

munes, arcam communem, 6: actorem ſive ſyndi

cum per quern tamquam in republica quod commu

nirer agi fierique oportear, agarur, flat. I. 1. s. I.

fll quad cujus un. num.

 

seem m

Of the Duties of Artifiurs and

Handflcraftſmen.

The CONTENTSa

'il . The Artificer ought to be skilful in bis Art.

2. He ought to exerciſe hit Tadefizitbfully.

3. Coflt and Damages fin- M'k! that are

faulty.

Monopolies and Combinations of Am'

fice'rs'. i

5. Reports made by skilful Artzficers m

Courts of Justice.

6. General Duty of Artifice-ry, to obſerve

the Regulation: preſcribed them.

I.

'1. Th, HE first Duty of' every one in

Artifice' , the Trade he profeſſes, is not to

Wah' t? Ltþbe ignorant of the Rules of it, that he

'law m may not cheat the Publick a.

his Art.

a See sect. 1. Art 2.

Imperitia culpae adnumeratur.

ng. jur. _

r Qiod per imperitiam commiſir impurari eidebet.

Pratcxtu human: ſragiliratis delictum decipicntis in

periculo homines innoxium elſe non debet. l- 6.

5. 7.ff. de off. puſ. _

Morea-ver then are Workman 'with the: an abun

dance, Hell-'ers and Workcrr of Stone and Timlnr,

and all manner of cunning Men, far wary 'nan

mr of Work .* Of the Gold, 'ba Silver and the

Braſr, and 'be Iron then is no number. 1 Chron.

22. 15, 16.

send me. now thmflre a Man cunning to 'work

'in Gold, and in Silver, and in Braſr, &c.

a Chron. 2. 7.

I. 132. fl: de

II.

2. H- It is neceſſary to join to the Know

vugbfto ledge of the Rules of anArt, Fidelity

ZWFFJ in the Work, to make it ſuch as it ought

"- m ' to be for the Uſeitis deſigned for, and

faithfully- . ' .

according to the Regulations that have

been made for works of that kind 12.

I, Paul-it ex low" cum e" 'Bh qui vitioſum

oput ſecerir, I, 51, 5, I. I; zems.- . - _

O

The PUBL'ICK LAW, en BobKL

'IIL

If the Work is not ſuch as it ought to 3; Cbfl'

be according to the Reg'ulations, or "A D"

according to the Bargain made aboutit, the Workman is bound either to any-"133.

take it back, or to abate in the Price,

if the Perſon who beſpoke it is willing

to take it as it is- And if the Work;

was ſuch that the Faults of it had Con

ſequences which occaſioned ſome Da'

mage, the Workman or Undertaker of

the Work would be liable for it. Thus,

an Architect or a Maſon is anſwerable

for the Damages Bone' by a Wall that

has no good Foundation, or that is ill

built, or which may have proceeded

from other Faults in Maſonry which he _

had undertaken c.
c Celſus imperitiam culpz adnumerandſia'm, libro

octavo digestorum, ſcripſit. Si quis viiulos paſcen-_

dos, vel ſarciendum quid, poliendumv'e conduxit,

culpam eurn pra-(late debere: 8: quod imperitia

peccavit, culpam efle. Quippe ur artifex conduxit.

1. 9. 5. 5. boat.

Tenebitur in id quod interest, nec ignorantia

eius erit excuſafl. L19. 5.t. end.

' All the Master-s of the ſaid company ſhall

' be bound and anſwerable for all Miſcarriages,

' Faults and Abuſes which ſhall be ſound in Work:

* marked with their Punchion or Mark. ordinance

* of Henry II. 1555. Art. 6.

< Ahho this ordinance relates only to a certain

f Profeflion, ye: it may be applied here.

IV.

As there are Monopolies of Meri 4. _M.,,,,:

chandize, ſo there are alſo Monopoliesþfllmflmi

in Undertakings of Mechanick Works comam'

. , .

if the Undertakers to whom applica

tion is made, combine together to in

ſist all of them on a certain Price, and

engage not to do it at a cheaper rate ;

and this kind of Monopoly is not leſs

prohibited than that of Merchandize.

And the Laws forbid and puniſh with

greater Reaſon the Combinations of

Undertakers who agree among them

ſelves, that none of them ſhall under

take either to begin or to continue a

Work which another of them had be-

gun, or undertaken to do d.

d Nullus Lid proficere'prohibearur, quod ab al

tero cceprurn opus ſuerit: quod przſumi cognovi

mus a quibuſdam arriſicibus vel redempcoribus,

nec iis qua: ipſi cteperint, finem imponentibus,

nec alios id proficere ſinentibus, atque indc dam

num inrolerabile inſeremibus iis, qni domos ſuas

fabricari cupiunr. Qui itaque hoc ſolo recuſat opus

perficere, quod ab alio amea inchoarum ſit, is

eandem ptxznam excipiat quam is excepit qui opus

reliquit. I. 12. 9. 8. C. de open publ.

]ubemus__-ne quis illicitis habiris convenrioni

bus coniuret, aut paciſcatur, ur ſpecies diverſorum

corporum negoriationis, non minoris quam inter ſZ
gagerinc, Venundentun Edificiotumſſquoquefiar

tl ce



. Of Husbandry, &To. Tit. 14; Sect. II

tifices vel ergolabi, aliorumque diverſotum operum

proſeſſores 6: balneatores penitus arceantur pacta i nter

ſe componere, ut ne quis quod alteri commiffiim ſit

opus impleat, aut iniunctam alteri ſollicitudinem alter

intercipiar, data licentia unicuique ab altero in

choatum GC derelictum opus per alrerum fine aliquo

timore diſpendii implere: omniaque hujuſmodi ſa

cinora denuntiandi fine ulla formidine, St fine iu*

diciariis ſumptibus. Si quis autem monopolium

auſus fuerit exercere, bonis propriis expoliarus, per

petuitate damnetur exilii : czterarum przterea pro

fiffionum primates ſiin posterum, aut ſuper taxan

dis' rerum pretiis, aut ſuper quibuſlibet illicitis pla

citis auſi ſuerint convenicntes huiuſmodi ſeſe pactis

constrinoere, quadraginta librarum auri ſolutione

3 percelli ecernimus. 1. un. C. de monopol.

' It is likewiſe a Conſequence of this Rule, that

' it is prohibited to Workmen to leave a Work

f they have begun.

Provideat magnificentia tua, ne quis redempto

rum, aut fabrorum, aut artificum opus a ſe in

cboatum relinquat imperfectum -, ſed ut accepta

mercede opus quod incepit, perſicere cogatur; vel

omne damnum quod inde aedificare volens accepe

rit, or quidquid omnino diſpendii ſenſit ex eo quod

opus perſectum non fuerit, ſarciat. I. la. 5. 8. C.

de ad. pri-v.

V.

Seeing it often happens that there is

occaſion, either in a Court of Justice

between Parties who are at Law toge

ther, or extrajudicially by the mutual

Conſent 'of Parties, to have Works

viewed and examined in order to know

whether 'they be of the Qiality they

. ought to be of, or to make an Estima

tion of them, or to regulate the Costs

and Damages occaſioned by fault

works ; and that in order to have theg

ſorts of Views and Estimations, one is

obliged to call in Artiſicers and Handi

craftſmen, that they may faithfully re

port what is within' their Knowledge;

1t is a Duty incumbent on them to

make theſe Reports exactly according

to Truth and Justice. For in this

Function they hold the Place of Judges,

and when theſe Re orts are made ju

dicially, they are al o obliged to ſweat'

they will make them according' to their

Conſcience e.

o Fides bon: exigit ut arbitrium tale przstetur

quale viro bono convenit. I. 24. fl'. locar.

Stari debet ſententiz arbitri, quatn de re dixerit.

I. 27. 5. 2. do rmp. qui arh. reny.

VI.

6- Gan-ral _ We may ſet down as a general Duty

Dm? "f of Artificers and Handicraftſmen, and

which comprehends the Detail of their

zb, my- principal Duties, as to what concerns

latiompn- their Proſeffion, that of obſerving the
fmſiW Statutes and Regulations of the Art

Plm'" they exerciſe; and the Policy establiſh

ed by the Ordinances for the Vality

and Price of their works, for their

Yages, and for the' whole Detail of

5. Reporn

made by

skilful Ar

tifice" in

Court: of'

Justice.

every thing relating to their Profeſ

flion f

f See the foregoing Section.

ÞÞÞÞÞÞÞ-ÞWÞÞÞÞ'ÞÞÞPÞÞPÞÞÞ

T I T. XlV.

Of Hushandry, and the Care'

of Cattel.

r. F all the Arts and Labours of

O Men, the first in order of Time,

and in the order of Nature, was

that of Husbandry; and it was alſo the

first which God commanded of Man,

even while he was in the State of Inno

cencea: And after his Fall the Ne

ceffity of Food and Raiment (made the

Care of Cattle neceſſary, they yielding'

to Man divers Affistances for theſe two

Wants. And Cattle are likewiſe in

many reſpects ſerviceable for Huſ-_

bandry.

It was theſe two Labours which the

two first Children of the first Man

ſhared between them h, and which for'

many Ages were the Occupation of

the Men of the first Rank c; as they

are at this day the Occupation of the

greatest part of Mankind : So that

there is not only no one Profeffion that

employs ſo many Perſons as Husbandry

and the Care of Cattel, but the num

ber of the Perſons employ'd therein,

a And tho Lord God root- the Man and put him

into the Garden of Eden, to dreſt it, and to kreþ

it. Gen. 2. 15.

I am no prophet, I am an Hurhand'nan; for

Man raught 'ne to keep Cattelfrom 'ny Tour/7

Zech. 13. 5. '

The Earth it ſatirfy'd with the Fruits of thy

Work: .- He cauſeth the Gmfi to grow flzr th'

Cattel, and Herb flzr the sort/ice of Man. Pſal

104. 13, 14.

see the Treatiſe of Laws, chap. 2. num. 25

Summa: prudentiat Be authoritatis apud Greece:

Plato, cum institueret, quemadmodum civitas bene

heate habitari poflit, in primis istos negotiatores tie-5

ceſſarios duxit. I,2. do nund.

h And Abel was a Kcepor of sheep, [not Cain

'was a Tillor of the Ground. Gen. 4. 2.

c And Noah began to he an Hath-'admon

Gen. 9. 20.

And Pbaroah staid unto his Brerhron, who' it

your orruparionr' And rhoy fluid unto Pharaoh,

Thy Sir-vant: are shephrrds, both wo and alſh our

Fathers. Thoyſaid morn-ver unto Pharaoh, fbr to

fijou'n in the Land are 'we come; flrr thy Servant:

have 'to Pasture fl'r their flocks. Gen.47. 3, 4.

Alſi' he built Tower: in the Deſar', and diggrd

many Went, for he had much Cattel, both in the

low Country and in tho Plain: ; Hmhondmrn elf-'r

and Vine-Dreffl'm in the Mounrains, and in Car-_

me] : flr hg io-ggd y/oiþndry. a Chron. 26. lo.
r' i V i - _ ſLII'PRſſCS
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ſurpaſſes that of all the other Profeſ

ſions put together.

It is not neceſſary to explain what is

the Neceſſity and Uſefulneſs of Husban

dry and of the Care oſ Cattel, ſeeing it

is the ſame as that ofLife and of Cloth

ing. We ſhall only make one bare Re- ſecond ſhall be concerning the Duties of

flection on the Difference between theſe

two Profeſſtons and all the others, and

which ſeems to have been the Cauſe of

the-.two ſingular Advantages God has

thought fit to annex both to the one

and the other: The first of which is,

that they are of all Profeffions the most

neceſſary, the most natural, and of the

mostvuniverſal Uſe for Mankind,- and

the other, which is aConſequence oſ

_the first, that they are more removed

from, and leſs expoſed to the Occaſions

which excite the most dangerous Paſ

ſtons, and disturb most the inward

Peace and' Tranquillity of the Mind

So that if thoſe who are emplo 'd in

theſe Vocations, had the good ortune

to be well instructed in the Principles

of Religion, that they might join the

Spirit thereof to thoſe Advantages,

they would esteem their Condition as

one of the happiest, whereas the grea

test part of them look upon it as the

hardest.

There is this in common to all the

Employments which take uplthe time

and Thoughts of Men, and compoſe

the Order of their Society; that they

all tend to a publick Good upon this

Principle, of the Order and Providence

of God, who to unite Men together,

renders neceſſary t'o all of them the ſe

veral Labours, which he divides to e

very one for their' own private Uſe as

well as that of others. But of all theſe

Labours, there is none of which the

_Uſe is of ſo large an Extent as that of

Husbandry, and of theCare of Cattle,

and which could be leſs ſpared. Thus,

there is no other Labour which is of

_ſo teat Conſequence to the Publick,

or erves to ſo neceſſary Uſes, ſeeing

there is no Perſon alive who is able to

ſubſist without the help of theſe two

Profeffions: So that for this reaſon they

are as it were a primary Foundation or

Element of the Life oſ Man.

Seeing we are not to explain in this

Book all the particular'Rules which re

late to the Exerciſe of Husbandry and

the Care of Cattle, no more than Lthe

Rules of the other Trades and Handi

craſts, and that we conſider here in

every one of them only the Relation it

has to the Publick, and in general it;

Uſe in the Society; we ſhall onl ex:

plain in this Title two ſorts of ules

concerning this Matter: One, of thoſe

which regard this Uſe and this Relation

to the publick Order, and that ſhall be

the Subject of the first Section ; and the

theſe two Profeflions with reſpect to

that Orden ' -

 

SECT. I.

Of the 'Ufl- af Husbandry, and of the

Care of Can-"le, with rq/þect to the

publick Order.

H_ E Reader may oonſult in rela

_ tion to the Matter treated of in

rtIhislSectton, the tst Section of the Tth

it e.

The CONTE NTS.

I. Definition of Husbandry,

2. Wherein the Care of Cnttel conſists-e'

3. Mceflity of theſe two Prqflſſzom.

4- Good Uſe of Hurhandrj.

5. Good U_'/Z> of the Care of Crude.

I.

By Husbandry

killing

is _meant the Art of r. was;

the Ground in order to draw mnvf

from it the ſeveral ſorts of things which swim'

it may produce, and eſpecially that r

which may ſerve for the Nouriſhment

of Man, ſuch as Corn, Fruits, ando

ther kinds; or for his Clothing, ſuch

as_Hemp, Flax, Cotton, and all other

things a. _

" a There is an infinite number of things which

* the Earth produce' without Tillage, ſuch as many

T Plants, many Trees, Minerals, and other things;

* but it is only by Tillage that we draw from it the

f things most neceſſary ſot Life. '

II.

By the Care of Cattle is 'understood 2. Wbm.

here the looking after thoſe ſorts ofivrluran

Animals which ſerve for the Tillage af Cmd

and Manure of the Ground, and lilte- m'fisti'

wiſe for the Food and Raiment of

Man; ſuch as Oxen, Sheep, Horſes,

and others, which ſerve differently,

ſome of them for all theſe Uſes, and

others only for a part of them b.

* I: No body is ignorant of the different Uſe'

f of theſe ſeveral ſorts oſAnimals.

III.

Husbandry and the Care oſ Cattel

are Labours which of their own

Neccflt'

of theſe

na' two Put

ture fejliom



. ture have a relation to the Publick;

for the Labour of every one of thoſe

who employ themſelves about either the

one or the other, is not confined to

their own particular Uſe, but the La

bour of one Perſon alone ſerves for

many, and both the one and the other

Profeffion are eſſential to the Life of

Man. Thus theſe two Profeffions are

of the greatest Neceſſity and Uſefulneſs

in the 'Society of Mankind c.

' c The first and great Neceſſity is that of Food

f and Rain-lent.

IV

4. Good For the good Uſe of Husbandry, it is

Ufe vffflfi of importance to the general Good of a

b'ml'y' Kingdom, as well as for the Interest of

the particular Proprietors ofLands, that

they cultivate therein what the Land is

capable of producing that is moſt neceſ

ſary and most uſeful,whether it be things

conſumed for Nouriſhment and Cloth

ing, or others of which one may make'

a more profitable Commerce, whether

it be within the Kingdom it ſelf, or

with Strangers : and it is_the Buſineſs

of the Government to take care thereof,

and to give the proper Directions there

in, as there is occaſion d;

d see Tit. 7. sea, 1. Art. 2, 3.

V..

5. Good It is the ſame thing with reſpect to

Uſe of the the Care of Cattel, which ought to be

gzzd'f ſuited to the' Nature of the Country,

to breed in' it ſuch Cattel as may best'

ſucceed in that Climate and Soil, and

' from which may be drawn A the greatest

Proſit e.

' e Altho the greatest part of the Animals men

* tioned in this Title are bro ht up almost every

* where, yet there are ſome o them which ſiic'ceed

f better in ſome Countries than in others.

S E C T. II.

Of the Duties of thoſe who areſſlehz.

played in Hushandry, and looking

after CAttel.

The CONTENTS.

'1 _ A Dnty to cultivnte the Lands.

' . ' M-A-Dfi] to uſe the ſeveral Culture: in

*'*"th'eir proper Seaflmr. *

3. The Duty of caringfior the Cattel;

Of Husbandry, Effcþi Tit'. 14: Sect'. 2.'

)

I

' i 'H E who exerciſe Husbandr;7 '- AD/l"

Only for their own Uſe in their own '7 'a "ſh'

proper Lands, are nevertheleſs obliged,

in regard to the Publick, to cultivate

them; not only for this general Reaſon,

that it is the Interest of the Publick

that every one ſhould make a good uſe

ofthatwhich belon sto him a,- but alſo
in conſideration ofsthe Conſequence of

Husbandry, and of the Ncceſiity of'

drawing from the Earth Subſistrnce

for the Life of Man. Thus the Go

vcrnmcnt might oblige the Proprietors

of Lands to cultivate them, and in caſe

of their Neglect appoint others to take

that Care, both in conſideration of

gathering from them the Fruits which

they may produce, and likewiſe that

they may be able to contribute their

Share towards the publick Taxes [2.

a Expedit enimReipublica'z ne ſua re quis male

utatur. s.2. inſl, dchi: qui fici vel al. jur. ſunt.

' It was one of the Functions of the Cenſor at

5 Rome, to_ take notice of, and to puniſh thoſe who'

5 neglected to cultivate their Lands.

I: Qui a ros domino ceſſante deſertos vel longe'

poſitos vel nitimos ad privatum pariter publicum

que compendxum excolere ſeſiin'ar, Voluntari ſuaeſſ

noſirum noverit adeſſe reſponſum: ita tamen ut

ſivacami acydestituto ſolo novus culter inſedhrit

at vetns dominus inn-a bienniurn' eadem ad ſhun;

'us voluerit revocare, reſiitutis primitus qum ex

penſa confliterir, ſacultatem loci proprii conſequa;

tur. Nam ſi biennii ſuerit tempus emenſum, orn

nis poſſeflionis at dominii carebit jure qui ſiluir.

I. 8._ e. de am. agndefirto. -

_S1quis authorira're noſh-i numinis de fundis pa

tnmonialibus ſieriles ſub certi canonis pollicirariong

ſuſceperir, firmiter cum volumus poffidere: ſub ejuſ-ſi

dem tamen canonis ſolutione, quem nostrz majeſ

tatis authorita'per annos (in ulos ſolvendum eſle

yrzlſiznpſitz nullamque eos eſcriptionern ſive ad

jectionem, aut innovationem in posterum ſustinere *

quomam nimis abſurdum est eos qui nobis hortan:

tibus (undoe inopes atque egenos ma no labore

(rmpenſo) aut exh'austo patrimonio vix orce melio

rare potuenint, utpote deceptos, ino'pinatum onusct

ſuſcrpere: illudque velut qua'dam circumventione

dgpoſci, quod ſi re, daturo's przſciflent. ſundos mi

mme ſuſdpere aut etiam colere paterentur. I. '6.cod.

see 'he Texts cited in' the Pieamblect of Tir.9.'

sefha.

Thoſe lwho undertake for others to 25 A Dffl'

eultivate their Estates, whether it be 'ym'ſ'

for M ſo rheſweral_ OWY: Of r a Portion of the Cummin

Frults, or upon other conditions,
do r, ' p o

contract, beſides their obligation to- Lid-Jam

wards the Publiclr, an Engagement to

the Owners of the Lands ,- the Duties

whereof oblige them to do'ev'e'ry thing

necellary for tillin'g, ſowing', and reap

ing in the proper Seaſons, obſerving

the ſeveral Cultures according to the'

Quality
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for Caml.

ing to Uſage and Custom c.* r. -'..

The, ff-PzU-LB L'I eK Lo wi, isa-gilt I. -

one ofQiality of the Lands, 'every

accord-1them in their propertime, and

c conduct/or omnia ſerundum legenſſiX eonductio

nis facere debet, 8: ame omnia colonus cura're deberfl

utnpera rustica ſuo quoque tempore ficiar: ne in

tempeſiiva culiura dereriorcm ſundum ſnceret. I. 25.' :

5.'3.ff. locat. _ - v ,
-_Divi frarres rcſcripſerune, in vcndirioſſnibus' fiſca

lihu's ſidem 8: diligemiam a procuramre 'exigendam '

-v_-'*-ſicut enim diligenti icura pretia prazdiorum am

plianrur: ita, ſi negligemius habit: ſint, ininui ea-'

neceſſe. .l. 3. 5. zuflſi de jure fiſc.

' ' 9 III.

'The Duties of thoſe whohave the .v

Care of Cattel conſist in leading them

out to Pasture, in watching them, and

taking care that they be not stplen; norz

go astray, that they do no damage,- nor

receive any, and in'taking all the other '

'care of them as is neceſſary or uſual d

d See in the Civil Law in it; mmnl'order, the.

zd Section of Damages occaſioned by 'faults which

do not amoumto a Crime, nor to an offence, '

flflwflflflflaeeeezzzfli

- Uf-ſhnmzmmes'ſm Gencrfdl. *

lAV ING'? explained. Qthe' Diſ-7

'tinctions of the different Orders

of Perſons; we proceed. now:

to the Conſideration of Commniities,

which are Bodies compoſed of'many'
Perſons for a Publick' GoodJſiJand-whichſi.

are conſidered in a State as holdin the

Plageaof . Perſons/t s- both been-'i [of

their Functionszwhich are proper-to the

whole Body 'which ii's formed b the

Cotnmunity, as alſoi 'becauſetho e Bo-.

dies ctof Men have their Goods,- their

Affairs, their Rights, Burdens; and

Privileges in the ſame manner-as par

ticular Perſons. Thus Corporations of

Towns, the Bodies of Univerſitiesz

Chapters, Monastenes, and others, are

Aſſemblies of many'Perſons linlred to:

a See sgiþz. Art. 2. of this "ring,

all.

it'

' been the occaſion of forining

gether for [certain Functions directed to"

ſomclpublickGpqdz - '

_The Uſe ofjtheſe ſeveral ſorts of

Qommunities and Corporations was

natural in the Society of Mankind, and

has had the ſame Origin and Foun-=

dationsas' the Union of many Families,.

' and of many Nations under one and.

' theſame (aovernment of Lionarchy, ori

of a Common-wealth. For as it is thei

Multitude of the Wantsof Men; and

the Neceſſity every one has oſ the
Affiflance of lmſiany others, that has

Mo

narchies and Commonwealths, as has

been explained-in its Placeb;" ſo the

ſame Neceflities and Want-s have made.

itipeceffary to have still more cloſe and'

particular Conjunctions ofe many Per

ſons together, which might form Corn-1:

panies and Corporations deſtin'ed to difn
fer-ent Uſes for Fhe'Publick Good. * rt

Seeing there, gan be no companies

nor Cor-parations zwithoutuxhf; Permiſ-.

ſion of the-Prince, as has been ex-z;

plained mits Placet, and that they all:

tend. to. ſome Publick Good, which,

makes them in ſome meaſure depend:

on the Temporal Government; theſe -

two conſiderations are the reaſon why

Eccleſiastical Bodies areLQmPrehended

under the Name ofcoknmunities, whieh

are treated of in.general under this

Title: where we urpoſe to explain

the Nature and-Uſi:> '

be 'the ſubject Matter 'of the 'first See-1

tion; and we ſhall explain'in the ſed

cond the Rules *which relate to the

Order and Policy of' the ſaid Commu:

nltles.

, Theſe twcxsectionsnnw contain the

Rules common "to"'-all ſorts of' Commu<

nities and Qorporations'; and becauſe'

there are' ſome ofthem which have Rules

peculiar to them which it is neceſſary

to distingu'rnſ;"we 'ſhall explain what'

relates to theſe ſorts of Communities
in the enſuingTitlea. 'T ſi;

5 See Tit. 1.,Se£_t.,z.r.Art. 3.'

s &Mix- 2- sect-'22 'Arid-43 *

X _ _ Of Communities, a

and' then' different Kinds, which ſhall, '
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. _, S-ECT. t.

zpflw Nature and 'Cmymk

ties, 'nd oftheir Kinds; '
.X' Hh

The'CONTE'NTSQ

'1. Definition of &mien-m

2. Three fims of Communitier.

3. Uſe of Communities- '

4. Communitiei are a Part qf the Boil] yf',

_- 'the State; and this Body is' not of the

. number of commum'ties. " v' 1

._'__I, '5.- 'Tbe clergy ought not to bepm in the mm-f,

ber-of Cmmunirier. . ' ,

6. Three fims of Eccleffzflical Comf'ikfzij"

tm. _

7. All tbefl' Commmz'tie: brave a relatid'rr

the Temporal Government. _ _ ffl )

8. Corjaomtiamof Tbwm, otlyerplate;.__
9. Court: of Justice. ſi 1 ' ' * 'Io. Societier of Ad-vacmer.

11. Societie: qf Proctars, liegzflen until-0

<.>

- ences,d. -

O

' good

r"

vernmefitfls'tlhe'CorporationeofTowns;

the 'companies of Tradeſmen, and 'oſſ. , w thers/t. Andth'e third is-'oſ thoſe which

z concern both Religion and ſth'e Tempo-i '

ral Government; as the Univeſkſities,

,- which are compoſed Of ProfeſſorsofDF"

vibity, and -'of Profeſſſibrs" of huindiYGc'i-'J

- . .'nſm

.x c V. m' 'Tit. ad miniriþfflfltib. &High-V

(9- ſeq. dc hbfl'unfibm. - '-'"-' ' - 1 1 A"

d see herehfienhe Tidejoſ Uni'eriities. 7 it: ' r

See npontdzflijrvAz-ticlg, tþg;jl4_fi)Anicle'df tlgda-z

Section of 17, onsþin the Cim] it: tjpgrai .

Order. * .{", ' * ._

p: _. m: ' 'i - * Lo '-_'

Th'ejufp'bf. c nifles is tſiozþctrojs- IM.

vide, byxhe'Aſſembiy zpgzAgzstanfflqffzmw

many Perſonsſorfiz , ggp'd'thaxis-p 43' '

ful tuuepg lielr. shin thprga e,

of Ecelqfiafiipal Societ1__ ; Chapters-are;

establiſhdffx 110': only- .fpc 'the COmffi0£lct_

of, the Canons vtijzadllfrebendy, but,
alſiſo Forthe uſe ofctthe Publick, which

has an Interest in. the mOfflccs of, the

Church. Thus liliectxctvifi For Cocttnrtidni

ties which relate toiTernporal Affairs,

'fbffl - .-,, th? CO'TPPFLFFWOF Twins ate-Alla'- * ': I
'12. Other ſbm of companies or Corj>6ft*1_'-j bhſhecſi, not only ſor- U commonvgqod Etfl

tions. ' of the Inhabitantgpiql; p Towns, but. A '*

7' * I, -_ 'r alſo for the publiclgqgodpf theKiÞg-s '* ' _'.___-n
, a "1.! . 1 ' , - , -v - , ,_ donbnxV *. h is manynwiyÞ

':_. Dcſini- Ommunic'ie's are A _ He; of was; froxpjthzthgi: the T gszgas wiulzzzſfflflt

non of , . . ny Perſons unitedih r crneBodY, - in &wi-&flowing. [Thus again?

arm-am- which isiformed withtheſſieawzle of fih'c', for tlgroffifflivlzzrlinest_L 1 'hdhaye amj-gr,

ſi '. P . , ' iſhed'ſi will; t e at: ture. _ UPgrriſiggs who-fogxgpoſe aslake, and chi-1 concernsa'flhgr are: gigffiiboth fgggþgk

bliſhed for rh'c common', of tl'ſqſe good' 'the hurch, and-for thqgqpd,
who are Members 'ofz' Jſaid BoſſJY'J

and which hath alſo ai'viewfio- the puſh:

not: 'Goo'ci -'df the ffliote"Kingd9mz
Which is; 'the 'Reaſon why ct'communif

flee are perpetual, a d'ivhich distillf'

guiſhes them from the' onip'dnies oi- So:

cieties treatedoſ; under £the Titleoi

Partnerſih'þ; in the Ci-zn'l 'L'qw'in it: Nail-'

_ ral Order: "* For' thoſe. Partne'rſhips 'are

formed 'only-for particular Inte'rests,

without anyv neceffit'y of havingPrince's leave, and only for ayel-'tain

time, or ht mofl: during' the Life oſſf the

Co-parrners a. * 1

' a Colle in Rome cern ſunt quorum con-pis Seſii

hazuſco'nſuti's atque gonffimtioniþxl; pina'pnlib'u

confirmatum eft. I. t. ffl quad cujuſgu. uni-u- hym.

II. , .

2- Tbm- Theſe Communities are of three ſorts.

fgmnjfnz Theſirstis of thoſe whichſiregard chiefly

a? Religion ; ſtich as the Chapters of Cal

thedraland Collegiate churches, Mona

flerie's and others b. The ſecond is'thoſe which relatc to the 'Temporal Go'-_

._ 1, V, m. Tu. C. de jhmfl ger-'111

' _V o L. II.

Of ctthe- W

ill ape-ear in dwell-5'
tle of, > ltics .e3i()'.,'.'." ' !\'.\:' *ſ

c Seej'hgffilo'wing Tidlsakuz _'1_ _ ';_,__

..- ibfli] "zvſſ- IV.-AHIAI *' . "il $,<-L,

- sinsqleammunzrseegre 'coin bra',- a. c :
lyei'ſoflsfithe Or 'nunc-12"

rent O'rd s et- o aſſ3"*'that'qo 57," ſ'" "i"

ohein doiliiþgehye'nds Pei-'ſotis of alſ*"£)$;_fj£*f£f®®

deem-'we ought' not to plac'e in t"

nſiin'bei" 'of 'Commud

tions, 'ithb Of the' state, whlch n m' of

in ever thing which re 'ards the uhl-icli
Goodzy'whether in th'egConduct Et' pir.

ticularPe'rſons, or in thin of Co'rfmiur'uT-v

ties, Whereas theſe have all of them

their bounds in ſome 'Bind of particular,

Goodfi '

f * All the Gommuhitiw-Mi-e created of ar '

3 Members of the Body of? 'he-brake, which confi .

; Tf p'ciicnlai-Gonjunfltions' 'ful-tain ſons of Pbrz'

on.

munitim ſſ

V;

Altho we may look'upon the different 5) T,"

Orders of Perſons who compoſe the c "gy

P P P Body FZSZZ:

_fl

' ,_473
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in ib' Body of a State, to be as it were cer

z'mb" "ſtain Bodies distinguiſhed among them

,zzfmm' ſelves, and that ſome of the ſaid Or

ders have Affairs belongingto them in

common, as the Clergy; yet it is not

proper to place-them in the number of

_ nities: for by the word Com

munity is understood only certain Bo

dies of, Perſons united together for con

tinual uſes, for' which they have a

right to mee't:v whenever they ſee

good.w Thus"Ch'aptets, 'Co' orations

of Towns, Com anies of' erchants,

and thoſe oſTra eſmen, meet together

for their Aflairs, wheneverthey pleaſe.

But the Body of' the Clergy "does not

aſſemb'le in the ſame manner 'without '

the'leave of the' Prince, neither do all

the Officers of 'Justice belongin to the

ſeveral Courts meet to ether, alt o they

be all of one andthe ame Order; but
each Court of -'juſistice makes afBody

apart g. 3 '- ' ' '
gſſ see the following, Articles,'

'me VI.
e. Tbm ."The Ecclefiastical 'Communitſſi'es are.

ſam aſEc- dfthfiee ſor'ts.£ The'firstconſists ofthoſe

cbfiastiwi who are cane'd-rhPſecular Clergy- br'

c -. .ziznmm cauſe they are compoſed of vEccleſiaſ

ticks who live riit'tl'teWorld _amo'ng the

rest-Iof-Mankind;_5very one 'on his own

_ Pattimohy- or Ln'ebme: and' this Kind

comprehends theChapters of' the-Cathe

dral and Collegiate'- Churches, - the Ca

non's-of which de' not belong to any

particular Order- of Monks- 'The ſe

cond- is of-the regular Communities,

which are compoſed of Monks 'who
make Profeffion byrVows 'toctſpenid their

days in common together under the

_direction of SuEeriors, and according'to

a Rule preſcri edby their Founder, and

approved by the Church- The third

is that ofCommuni-ties of Eccleſiasticks,

who without taking upon (them any

Vows live in common together in order,

to ſerve the Church in their._reſpective

Functions under -'the-'- Authority _ of Bi

fltops, ſuch as areſome Congregations,

and Seminaries; for the Instruction of

thoſe who are to' be promoted to Holy

Orders, and of thoſe who are to beim

Ployed in Miſſions, and other Vocati

ons 11.'

h < All the Eccleſiastical Coummunities may be

_ reduced to theſe three kinds.

[In England, ſince our Reſormarion from Po

pery, and the Diſſolution of Monasteries, our Eccle

fiastical Communities are reduced to the first ſort

mentioned in this Article] * '" " * '

VII.

vAltho all theſe ſorts of Eccleſiastical 7. 'All

Communitiesbe chiefly intended for the tbtſflcfvmi

ſervice of spiritual Affairs, yet they have 2"""""

alſo arelation to the Temporal Govern- 'glair

ment, and are ſubject to many of the the Tmp.

Rules thereof in ſeveral reſpects; and ral Ge

* therefore the distinction of rheſe-Com- 'WMMQ

muniries is a part of the Publick Law i.

i See the following'tsection.

O ' ' ' VIII.

- In the order of the Communities a. any:

Which relate only _to the Temporal Go. miom of
vbſſmmcnf, .ahd ſſoſ which the uſe is per- Tow"

PremaL the With reſpect to the pub- ſ'fd "ba

heit Order, and in conſideration of the p m,"

. Multitude,- Aarethoſe which are compo- -

_ ſed of the Inhabitants of a Town, or of

another place, ſor the .Affairs which

are common to them ; and theſe ſorts of

Coxnnmmties ſhall be the ſubject of the

foil'd'wmg Title, which ſee;

I A IX. .
ſi'- We may place in the number of Com- 9- CW"

parties and Communities ofLay-perſons,_'f3"fie" .

and that in the 'first Rank, becauſe of

their Dignity, the judges of the ſu

preme Courts of Justice and others;

for the ſaid Courts have every oneof

them their Chie'ſs, and Members who

compoſe them, and who are united and

linked together, not only by their Func

tions to render Justice together, but al

ſo by their common Interests, which

reſpect their Di ity, theirjuriſdiction,

their Ri hts, rivileges, Salaries, and

other A airs; ſuch as to regulate among
them the Diſcipline andlaeſieorum ne'

ceſſary for maintaining their Dignities
and Functions, the Timesſſof their'ſit

ting, and all other things of the lilte

Nature; and in a word to ſettle eve-
ry thing which may concerctnthe Inte

rest and good'order of Justice, the Ad

ministration of which is committed to

them m.

m ' The Judges oſevery Court of Justice make

t Body, m which they are united by the double

* tie of their Functions to render' Justice together

F and of the Imerests which are common to then:

f in reſpect of' their Offices.

X

_ As the Judges of the Courts of Juſ- lo- We;

_ttce have their common Affairs and 'imffij

common Interests, which unite,them man,"

together in Society; ſo the Adva

cates who exerciſe their Proſeflion be

fore the ſamle Judges, have alſo their

Society



Of Coinmunitiesf 5975. Tit.' 15; 21

Society for the Affairs which concern

them in common n.

n Petitionem Virorum diſerriflimorum Advocato

rum Aletandrinz ſplendidiffimat civiratis, quarn de

ſon' ſui matricula 8: fiſci patrono obtulerunr, me

riro admixtemes, hac ſanctione decernimus quin

quaginra ſlaruros haberi'. eorumque nomina pro

tempore marricula: conſicienda: inſcribi: 6: eos Ad

vocationia officium in judicio ram viri ſpectabilis

Przſecti augustalis, qnam viri ſpectabilis Ducis

jligypriaci lirnhis perenribus adhibere: carteros vero

ulrra memorarum numerum constituros, apud alios

iudices ejuſdem Alexandrinm civiratis perorare : fili

is ſcilicet flaturorum in loco deficientium ſupernu

meraris anteponendis. Egredientern autern pofi bien

nium fiſri parronum, contemplatione laborum, ex

conſularis moderatoris provincize dignitate decorari :

licemia fatultareque ei non deneganda, cum uſus

exegerit. Tam pro ſe quam pro ſiliis, parentibus,

6: uxonbus, nec non 'etiam perſonis ex tranſverſo

late-'e uſque ad quanum gradum constitutis, parro

ciniurn ſuum adhibere; Qiando aurem fiſci patro

nnm mon' contigerir, gradu eutn ſequenrem ſine ulla

dilatione in locum ejus ſubrogari: hzredibus de-_

fnncti nihil exinde ſibi eommodi acquiri poſſe ſpera

turur, cunctis privilegiis quo hactenus habuiſle noſ

cunrur, nec non his, quz ſu'ggefiio tue magnirndinis

cominenr, eriam in osterum intactis inviolatiſque

ſervandis: quarenus huiuſmodi delato eis liberali

tare nostrat ſereniratis honore' poflint in otio a: tran

quillirate reliquum vicar ſum tempo: peragere, nulla

eis invitis ingerenda ſollicitudinh. I. 13. and: dd'vo:

car. di-u'r. judiciar. I ,, , 7, _I
Jubemus, advocationem ſori ruiculnſſaini: centum

quinquaginta (ſicurantea constiturum ſuerat) advo

catis toncludi: eundemque numerum, quories vel

proſeſſionis fine, vel morre, vel quotutnque fuerit

caſu imrninutus, election-e magnifica: tua: ſedis im

pleri: ira nt in praeſenri quidem, at hint uſque ad

biehnium adirnpletionem ſupra definiti numeri ſub

rogandi, fine ulla cohorralir an: cuiuflibet deteriorir'

condirionis quzstione ſuccedant: ſalva videlicet ad

verſus eos apparitoribus, ſi ua competit, actione:

quern certum est poſiquam ſci patronatum officio

implero exegerinr, evaneſcere. Post lapſum vero

biennium ſoro ma: ma nificae poteflati: inſeri postu

lantes, non aliter, ni 1 ſub gestorum coniectione

minime eos cohortali conditioni ſubjacere patefac.

tum ſuerigadmittannn'. I. 17. rod.

V. Tot. [7. T.

XI;

The Proctors', belon 'ng to one and

the ſame Court of Juſſice, have alſo

their Societies and Companies :' and

it is the ſame thing with reſpect to the

other Perſons who exerciſe any Function

in the Order of the' Administration of

Justice ; ſuch as Registers, Publick No

taries, and others a.

a ' Theſe ſeveral Offices render common to all

* who exerciſe them, the Affaits which relate to

f their Functions.

1 15 Socie
nſicr of

Practarr,

HIS/Ten,

ando'hcn.

XII.

'12. ark-r There are likewiſe divers other Com

13''5 of , panies and Corporations of ſeveral ſorts

gctgflfi" of Merchants, according to the diſ

rd'iom. ferences of the Commerce they deal in,

and according to the differences of

Trades and Handicraſts- There are

' _V o L. II.

' 475
alſo divers Bodies of Artificers distin

guiſhed into ſeveral Companies p.

p * Every one of theſe companies or (brpora

< tions have their particular Statutes, establiſhed or

* approved by the Ordinances.

 

s a 'c T. it

Of the Order and Poliqy cf Commu

nitier and Corparationr.

The CONTENTS.

I. Cqmmunitier ought to have the leane of

the Prince. *

2. Communitier are in the place of Per/&nt.

3. The change! of Perfimr do not change

the Communitigr.

4.. Two flrtr of Communitierſi. _

5. Cammzmitics have their Rightr, their

Goods, and Statute-r.

6- Cornmunitier are compoſed of Perfimr of

certain orders. p r

7. In 'what ſZ-nfl- one can be a IWember only

of one Commnniry. . ,

8. 'The Good: and Right: of Communitier

belong not to the particular Perſonr who

compofi them; . .

9." Communitier name Syndichr for the ma

nagement of their Affairr.
Io. In wh'ctat manner Gommunitier delibeg

rate about their common Affairr.

1

I.

H E first Rule i

the; Policy of Communities and on in t

Corporations," is that they [be esta- ba!" w:

bliſhed for a publick Good, and by the have oft/ac

Order or Permiffion of the Prince ; for, Pri'm.

as has been mentioned in its proper

place, all Aſſemblies of many Perſons,

without the ſaid Order or Permiflion,

.would be unlawſul a.

a See Tit. 2. sect. 2. Art. 14, 15.

Quibuſdam collegiis, vel corporibus quibus his

coeundi lege pormiſſum cst, &t. I. 5. 5. 12. fl'. do

jure imm. ,

Sed religionis cauſa coire non prohihenrur, dum

tamen per hoc non fiat contra ſenatuſconſulmm,

quo illicira Collegia coarcemur. I. l- 5. 2. ff. de all.

a' carp.

Collegia ſi qua ſuerint illicita, mandaris, ac con

stitun'onibus, at ſenatuſconſultis diſſolvuntur-_-a

In ſumma autem, 'niſi ex ſenatuſconſulti authori

tate, vel Cxſaris, Collegium vel quodcurnque tale

corpus eoierir, contra ſenatuſconſultum, 8: mandaz

ta, 8: constitutiones collegium celebrat. I. 3. rod.

II.

Communities that are lawſully esta- 9' Of?"

bliſhed, are in the place of Perſonsgzfflfflm

and their Union, which renders com- Pzm "r

mon to all who are Members of them, Pnflm.

their Interests, Rights and Privileges,

P pp a: makes

of. the Order of i. Com:

munirier
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3. The

makes them to' be. conſidered as one

ſingle Perſon. And as every particu

lar Perſon exerciſes his Rights, mana

ges his Affairs, and ſues- in Judgment;

ſo it is the ſame with companies and

Corporations 5.

17 Perſons: vice ſungitur municipium &decuria.

I. 22.]71 (le fidcjuff -

Cum Senarus temporibus Divi Marci permiſerit

collegiis legare, nulla dubitatio est, quod ſicorpori

cui licet coire, legatum ſit, debearur cui auiem non

licet, ſilegetur, non valebit, niſi ſingulis legetur.

I-li enim non quaſi collegium, ſed quaſi certi ho

mincs, admittentur ad legaium. I. 20. ff. de rcb.

(1411.

See sect. a. Art. 15. of Perſons.

- See the Text cited on Art. 6. of this Section.

III.

Communities being. establiſhed ſot a

Change! vfpublick Good, the Cauſe of which al

Perfim do

not change
ways ſubſists, it is of their Nature to

last always, ſo that the ſaid Bodies ſub

ſist still the ſame, and are per-petuated

without receiving any alteration, al

tho all the Perſons of which they are

compoſed ſhould happen to be changedc.

And if it-ihould ha pen that there re

main one Perſon-bia Corporatlon, he

would repreſent it whilst he continued

ſingle, and would exerciſe the Rights

thereofſiwhich mi ht ſubſist and go to

him, until other's &ould fill up the va

cant places d.

* munity as were neceſſarily to be rebeſiabliſhed,

* the Places would be filled up with Perſons who

' are duly qualified to be Members thereoſ. Thus,

* for example, if all the Canons or Prebendaries

'of a Chapter ſhould happen to die by a Plague,

' or in a War, their Places would be filled up by

5 thoſe who have the Collayion oF the Prebends,

* and the new Prebendaries would compoſe the

6 ſame Chapter.

' IV;

It is neceſſary to distinguiſh among 4- Twa

the Communities thoſe which conſistſh'" of .

only of Perſons who have a right to Jilſimw'

aſſist in the Aſſemblies where their

Affa-irs are to be tranſacted, and thoſe

which, beſides the Perſons called to

aflist at their Aſſemblies, comprehend

other Members who have not this right.

Thus for example, a Chapter compre

hends only the Dignitaries, and the

Canons, or Prebendaries, who com-'

poſe it, and who have all oſ them a

right to deliberate upon their common'

Affairs, if the defect of Age, or ſome'

other Cauſe does not exclude them-.

Thus likewiſe the Corporation of a

Town comprehepds all the Inhabitants,

who are all of them interefied in the

common Affairs vof the Corporation.

But it being impoſiible to aſſemble to

gether the whole multitude to conſult

about their Affairs, a certain number is

choſen from among them, who repreſent

the whole Body of all the Inhabitants,

conſult and deliberate about the Affairs

of the Community; and direct what

they think proper to be done therein,

as ſhall be explained in the following -

Title e.

a 5 This is a Conſequence of the different Na

f tutes o.r Conununizies. '

V.

It is common to all Societies and 5_ am;

_Communities to have their Rights, their mumſiliu

Affairs, their Privileges f, and to have have their

alſo their Statutes and Regt1lations,\vhe- XV./m

ther they have been preſcribed to them m,

by the Prince, or that they have a right smm'u,

to make them themſelves. But in this '

laſt caſe, they can make no Statutes but

what are conſormable to the Laws of

the Kingdom, and to good Manners,

and ſuch as tend to the good of the

Community, and to the benefit which

the Publick ought to reap from it: and

iſ it be neceſſary that their Statutes

ſhould be confirmed by a Court oſ Juſ

'In Com

'II/mities

c In decui'ionihus vel a'liis univerſitatibus nihil re

ſcrt utrum omnes iidem maneant, an pars maneat,

vel omnes immutati ſint. _l. 7. 5. 2. ffquod cujuſq.

u'liwrfl >

Proponebamr, ex his iudicibus, qui in eandem

rcm dati eſi'em, nonnullos cauſa audita excuſatos

cſſe, lnque eorum locqm alios eſſe ſumptos, de

quzrebatur, ſingulorum iudicum mutatio eandem

rem, an aliud judicium ſeciſſer. Reſpondi, non
modo ſi unus, aut alter, ſed etfi omnesſi'iudices mu

taii eſſent, tamen & rem eandem a: iudicium idem

quod amea ſuiſſet, permanere: neque in hoc ſolum

evenire, ut partibus commutatis eadem res eſie ex

istimaretur, ſed 6; in muitis czteris rcbus: nam [St

legionem eandem haberi, ex qua multi deceffiſſenr,

quorum in locum alii ſubiecti eſſent: St populum

eundem 'hoc tempore putari, qui abbinc cemum

anni: fuiſſent, cum ex illis nemo nunc vivcrct;

itemque navem ſi adeo ſtepe reſecta eſſet utnulla

tabula eadem permaneret, quae non nova luiſſet,

nihilominus enndem navemeſſe existimari. Qzod

fi quis putaret partibus commutatis aliam rem fieri,

fore ut ex eius ratione nos ipſi non iidem &ſie-mus,

qui abhinc anno-iuiſſemus; propterea quod, uz

Philoſophi dicerent, ex quibus particulis minimis

conſisteremus, ha: quotidie ex nostro corpore ded.

derent, alia'que extrinſecus in earundemlocum ac

cederent 3 quapropter, cujus rei eadem ſpccies con

fisteret, rem quoque eandem eſſe exiflimari. I. 76.

fl; de judic'i: U' ubi quit.

d Sed ſi tſnivcrſitas ad unum redit, magis admit

titur poſſe cum convenire Zc conveniri, cum ius

omnium in nnum redierir, 8: ster nomen univerſi

tatis. l. 7.in f. ffi. quod zujuſq.

* If all thoſe who compoſe a Society or Commu

' nity ſhould chance to die, and it were ſuch a Com.

fQxibus permiſſum est corpus hahere collegii

ſocietatis, ſive cujuſque alterius eorum nomine,

proprium est, ad exemplum reipublicz habere tes

communcs, arcam communem. I. i. 9. Ljfiquod

cujujzz. uui-uerſ.

tice



' 'Of Communities, Tit. 15; Sedi.

tice, they will not have their effect till

they have been ſo confirmed g. '

g Sodales ſunt, qui eiuſdcm collcgii ſunt quam

\ Grarci 'e-mzez'nw votanr, his.autcm potcstatem ſacit

lex pactionem quam vehnt ſibi ferre, dum ne quid

ex publica leg: corrumpant. I. ult. de taling. (g

carpnr.

Quidquid his diſponent ad -. invicem firmum ſit,

niſi hoc pnblicz leges prohibucrint. d. I. in f;

' VI.

_ Seeing Communities are establiſhed

for an end that is common to all who

fedgſpm are to be Members thereof, and which

ſbmafcar- regards the good that is to be expect

MinOr- ed from each reſpective Community;

der" no Perſon is capable of being a Mem

ber of any of them but ſuch to whom

the ſaid end is alſo common, and who

are of that Order or Profeſſron which

distinguiſhes the Members of that Com

munity from others- Thus in order to

l - bea Member of a Community, or of a

Company of Tradeſmen, one ought to

be of the Profeffion of the ſame Com

pany; which Company ought to be

establiſhed by the permiffion of the

Prince I), -- ' A

I: Neque ſocictas, neque collegium, neque hu

iuſmodi corpus paffim omnibus haberi conccditur.

Nam 8: legibus St ſenatuſconſultis 8: principalibus

conflitutionibus ea res coercetut. Paucis admodum

in cauſis conceſſa ſunt huiuſmodi corpora : ut ecce

vectigalium publicorum ſociis permiſſum est corpus

habere, vel aurifodinarum, vel argenti iodinarum 'SC

Cam

ſalinarum. ltem collcgia Romz certalunt qugrum .

corpus ſenatuſconſultis atque constitutionibus prin

cipalibus canſirmatum est, vcluti pistorum 8: quo

rurndam aliorum, St naviculariorum qui at in pro

vinciis ſunt. I. Lff. quad ruin: univerſ.

Immunitas tribuitur ſcilicet cis collegiis vel cor

poribus, in quibus artificii ſui cauſa unuſquiſque aſ

ſumilur, ut fabrorum corpus cst, St ſi qua eandcm

rationem originis habent : id est, idcirco inſlituta

ſunt, ut neceſihtiam operam publicis utilitatibus ex

hiberent. I. 5. 5.' '2. fll ds jm" imm.

VII.

It is not enough for being of the

number of thoſe who compoſe a Com

munity, to be of the Order or Profeſ

ſion. of the Perſons who compoſe it;

but it is alſo neceſſary that he who has

Member

only afonc

Commu

a Community or Corporation, be not

a Member ofanother Community which

may have Rights or Interests oppoſite to '

- ' thoſe of the Community into which he"

would enter, or of which the Delibe

rations ought to be concealed from o

ther Perſons for good Reaſons- Thus

he who ſhould profeſs two Trades,

could not be a Member of the two

companies, both of the one and the

other- But as for Communities whoſe

Interests do not claſh, and which are

a mind to be one of the Members of I

ſuch as that one may without any in

convenience be at the ſame timea Mem-r

ber both of t-he one and the other, this

Rule ceaſes. Thus an Officer belong

ing to a Court of Justice, may be ei

ther the Head or one of the Members

of the Corporation of a Town ,- and

Merchants, Artiſicers, and alſo\ all 0

thers may be of the ſaid Corporation,

altho they be _M_embers of others i. ..'

i Non licet autem amplius quam unum collegium

licitum haberc, ut est constitutum 8: a Divis ſratrie

bus, at ſi quis in duobus fuerit, restriptum est eligere

eum oporterc in quo magis cſſe vclit. I. 1. 5. all.

f. de tollrg. U' corpor.

VI'II.

The Goods and Rights of a Com- 8- The'

inunity or Corporation, belong in ſuch Good' 'md

. Ri In: '

a manner to the Community, that none CJZBWZ;

Of the particular Perſons who are Mem- tie: belong

bers of it have any Right or Properzy not t'a the

in them, or can any way diſpoſe ofpartrcalar

. . . p
them : which lS the Reaſon that ſeeing ZJW

the ſaid Communities are perpctuahpoſa them.

and always ſupported for the publick

good, their Goods and Rights which

are their ſupport, ought always to re

main to the Corporation. And 'tis this

that makes theſaid Goods and Rights in

alienable I, But if the Community were

' commiſſo, aut mortis cauſa donatione, aut alio quo

_ thfl '

i l See the, last Artlcle of th'e 2d Section of Pcr- ,

ſons, the Remark there made upon it, land the

Texts there cited.

Jubemus nulli poſihac Archicpiſcopo in hat urbe

regia ſacroſanctat orthodoxae Eccleſiz pratſidcnti

nulli. oeconorno, cui res Eccleſiaſiica gubernnndn

mandatur, eſſe ſacultatem fundos vel prtcdia ſive

urbana, ſive ruflica,-vel postremo immobiles, aut

in his prazdiis colonos, vel mancipia constituta, an:

annonas civiles cuiuſcu'nque ſuprema vel ſuperstitis

voluntate ad rcligioſas ecclcſias dcvolutas, ſub cujul'

que alienationis ſpccie ad quamcunque transferrc per

ſonam. Sed ea etiam przdia dividere quidem, colere,

anger-got ampliare: nec ulli iiſdem prazdiis audere ce

dere. Verum ſive teſlamento' quocunque jure iacto,

ſeu codicillo, vel ſola nuncupatione,legato, ſeu fidel

cunque ultimo arbitrio, au'cene inter viventes ha

bita largitatc, ſive contractu venditionis, five dona

tionis, aut alio quocunque (lllllO quiſquam ad pra:

fatam vencrabilem Ecclefiam patrirnonium ſuum,

partemque certam patrimonii in fundis praediis, ſive

domibus, vel annonis, mancipiis, 8: colonis, co

rumque peculiis voluerit pertinere : inconcuffil ea

omnia fine ulla penitus immutatione conſervenxur;

Scicmes nulla ſibi occaſionc vel te'pore, ad viciffi

tudem beneficii collocati aut gratiae reſercndaz, do_.

nandi, vel certe homiuibus volentibus emere, alle

nandi aliquam facultatem permiflam: nec ſi om

ncs cum religioſo Epiſcopo a; aconomo clerici in

earum poſſclfionum alicnationem conſemiunt, ea'

cnim, quae ad beatiſiimac ficcleſix iura pertinent,

vel posthac force pcrvenerint, tanquam ipſam ſa

croſanctam 6: religioſam Eccleſiam, intacta conve

nitvenerabilitcr custodiri: ut ficut ipſa religionis

6: ſidei mater pcrpetua est, iia ejus patrimonium

jugitcr ſctvetur illxſum. l. 14. C. de ſacroſ. Ec

* r _ diſſolve d,
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diſſolved, either by order of the Prince,

or otherwiſe ; thoſe who were Mem

bers of it,- would take out what they

had oſ their own in the ſaid Commu

nity m.
m Coll ia ſi a ſuerint illi'tit'a mandaſitis 8:

tonflirutioni us a: ienamſconſultis diſſolvunrur, ſed

permittitur eis cum diſſolvuntur pecunias commu

nes ſiquas babent dividere, pecuniamque inter ſe

parriri. I. 3. in pribcip. fl; de tailes. a' tery.

'

, IX.

9- Cytv- Since thoſe who compoſe a Commu

"""""" nity, cannot all act together for their
name sys

dfflufl, common Affairs, and exerciſe their

the Ma- Rights, they may chuſe ſome of their

"zems" own number to whom they may in

"f "T'" trust the Direction and Care of their
Aff'ſi'ct' Affairs, under the name of Syndrcks,

Directors, or other Names, according

to the Uſage and Bality of the re

ſpective Communities: and the ſaid

Director-s have their Functions regula

ted by their Nomination, and exerciſe

them purſuant to the Rules explained m

the Title oſ Syndicks, Directors, and

other Administrators of companies and

Corporations n.

n Qlibus permifliim ell corpus habere collegii,

ſocietatis, ſive cuiuſque alterius, eorum notnine

proprium efi ad exemplum reipublicz habere' res

commune' z arcam eommunem, a: actorem ſive

'Syndicixm per uem tanquam in republica quod

communiter agi erique _oporteat, agatur, flat. I. I.

s. l'. fll quod cujufq. umwrfl

Syndicus flat. I. t. 5. 2. de muner. o' honor.

See in the' Civil Law in it: Natural Order, the

Title of syndicks.

X' .

The Meetings ofCommunities, whe

ther for the Nomination of thoſe who

commnþ are to have the Management of their

,,-,,d,m,,. Affairs, or for other Cauſes, are held

'an about according to their Statutes and Regu

ſ'm" "w lations, whether it be in reference to

"T" Al: the number of the Perſons who are to

flm' affist at the ſaid Meetings, or for the

number of Votes neceſſary to form a

Reſolution, as has been explained in

the Title alread quoted of Syndicks.

We have likewi e explained the Rules

which relate to the Engagements of

Communities_ by the Mini ry of their

Governours and Directots, and the o

ther Rules which may regard Commu

nities, beſides thoſe which are explain

ed under this Title 0.

o See in 'he Ci-uil Law in in Natural order:

the Title of Syndicks

to. In

'what

'na'mcr

The PUBLICKſſIJAWLEFc. Boo-1; I.

aaaaaaaaaaanaaaaa

T I, "r, Xvi.

Of the corpov'dtiom of Towns, and

other ſPlates z of Municipal

Offlces, and of the Domicil of

every 'Per/on.

, HERE is this Difference be;v

-'-_ tween the Corporations of

Towns or other Places, and all

the other ſorts of Communities and

Corporations; That whereas all the o

thers are confined to certain Orders of

Perſons, thoſe of Towns and other

Places regard divers Orders of different

Proſeſiions, Judges, Advocates, Mer

chants, and others who are Iuhabi

tants of the Towns, and who have all

of them their common Affairs, for the

diſpatch of which they are permitted

to aſſemble together; as for example,

to order what relates to the repairing

of Market- Places, the paving the'

Streets, the ſupplying the Town with

Water, the Expence of publick Enter

taiuments for the Biſhops or Gover

nours of the Place, and all other ſorts of

Affairs. But altho theſe ſorts of Inte

rests be common to all the particular

Iuhabitants of the Places, yet they

have not all of them a Share in the

Direction of Affairs; but they are

tranſacted by thoſe who are appointed

to take this Care, as Mayors, Sheriſſs,

Aldermen, Common-Council-men, and

others, according to the different U

ſages of the Places.

Theſe are the Offices which are cal

led Municipal, becauſe they cannot be
exerciſed but by the Iuhabitants of theſi

Places who are capable oſ them, and

who have no Excuſe, and who, for

this reaſon, are called in Latin, Mu

nicipet.

It is becauſe of this variety of Inte

rests and common Affairs of Towns

and other Places, that we have distin

guiſhed this Matter from that of Com

munities and Corporations in general,

which has been explained in the ſore

going Title; and we ſhall explain in

this what is peculiar to Corporations of

Towns and other Places: which com

prehend, first, the Distinctions of

their ſeveral ſorts of Affairs; and, in

the ſecond place, the Distinctions kpſ

t 0

  



Of Corporations, are', Tit; '16. Sect. Iſif

the Perſons intrusted with the Manage

ment of them, their Functions and

Duties: And this ſhall be the ſubject

of the two first Sections. And becauſe

the Care of thoſe Affairs cannot be

committed to any beſides the Inhabi

tants oſ the Places, who are to be

called to that Trust in the manner pre

ſcribed by the Regulations and Uſages

of the Places; we (hall explain in a

third Section the matter oſ Domicil,

which cauſes every one to be reckoned an

Inhabitant of the Place where he has

his Domicil or Abode, and that he

ought to bear his Proportion oſ the

Burdens of the ſaid Place a. And this

Matter oſ the Domicil, the chief and

principal uſe whereof is in ſettling and

distributing the Burdens and Offices in

-Towns and other Places, hath alſo other

Tdifferent Uſes: As, for example, that

of regulating before what Judge one

rought to cite thoſe whom he intends to

ſue at Law; for itis before the Judge

of their Domicil that- they ought to be

ſued. But ſeeing the Matter of the

Domicil of every Perſon hath its Or

: der more naturally in this Title than in

_"any other, we ſhall diſcuſs it here ; and

_ explain in a ſourth and last Section what

concerns the Election to Municipal Oſ

fices, and the Cauſes which exclude or

exempt Perſons from them. * - - -

There is likewiſe another Matter,

which is a part of that treated of under

* this Title, and which might have had

a place here, and which ſome will be of

opinion ought not to have been omit

ted; and that is the Order and Rank of

Precedency among Perſons called to

thoſe Municipal Offices; becauſe Diſ

putes about Precedency in ſuch Caſes

are very frequent: but ſeeing we have

treated in general of Rank and Prece

dency in the gd Section of the 9th Ti

tIe oſ the ſeveral Orders of Perſons, we

need not repeat here what has been

t there ſaid on this Subje&.l

a Eius parriz oneribus reſpondere debt: cui te ar

triburum eſſ: commemoras. I. l. 6. qmmadm.

civ. mund. indit
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p Of the firm-al ſorts of common Af

fair: in Town: and other Places.
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3. lmpafition and leaning of Mm'er for the

publick Uſe. _,
4. Otherflm of comrizon Aflſiairr in Tbwm.

5. Extraordinary Affain of To-wm.

6. Government of Hqſpimlr.

7. Ere-fling of Uni'uflſſtier and Colle-ges.

8. Establxſhme'zt of Phyſicians',

9- Divers officer: of Towmſfbr the ſive

ral Affain

I O

H E ſame Cauſe which has linke'd lean; me'

Men together' in Socie't forſu 9 \

plying the Wants oſ every oh: byConcourſe and Aſſiſtance oſ many o

thers, has produced the first Societies of

Villages, oſ Boroughs, and of Towns:

And the first Buſineſs of every one of

the ſaid Societies has been to regulate

the Order thereof by ſome Policy,.whe

ther the ſame has been at first esta

bliſhed b the Prince, or by the Peo

ple them elves; and it has been by

means of this Policy 'that they incloſed

them 'with Ditches. and Walls, that

_they built Towers, and erected-Guard

Houſes for the defence of the Inhabi

tants, that they built Churches and

ſet apart churchiyards, Market-places,

and other' Places orlpublick Uſes. So

that we may ſay that the first ſort of

Affairs of Towns is this Policy, which

establiſhes and preſerves theſe ſorts of

Places and Conveniences a.

a Tutela: civimis instructs: murorum przſidio

providebitur. I. un. C. de expmſ. had. publ.

* In what manner ſoever a State hath had its

* Origin, and People have begun to build Town:

' and other Places, thoſe who aſſembled in nhem

* could not do it but by uniting themſelves by I

' Policy which _might regulate all thoſe publick

f convenients.

- II.

Theſe first Wants have been atte'nd- 2- CM"

ed with a Neceflity of chafing Perſons

who ſhould take care,<either to build unum,

orkeep in repair, theſe ſorts of Places th'p'tHidr

and Conveniences, and who ſhould find Fum

out Funds for deſraying the Expences

neceſſary for that purpoſe. _Thus the

manner of making this Choice of the

Perſons to be ſet over the' ſaid Func

tions, has been a ſecond ſort of com-_

mon Affairs Iz. v -

* b The Necefliry of publick Places has re'n-'

* der'd the Punction of taking eare of them n'e
' ceſſary. ſſ

" Viarum publicarum cura pertinet ad magistrarus.

I. 2. s. 24. m quid in lot. you.

Conflituti ſunt eodem tempore quatuar viri qui

_curam viarum gererenr. La', 530. de orig. jnr._

Ill.

The Neeeffity oſ Expences ſor theſe 3! "Pa-5'

first kinds oſ common Affairs, has made zoxzzfif

it yonilrfnj
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ib: publick

- Uſe.

The LAW, Book Iſſ.ſi

it neceſſary to lay-Taxes on the Inhabi

tants, and to have Permiffion 'from the

Sovereign c to regulate and to levy

them ; and it hes'been neceſſary 'alſo to

impoſe and levy the public'kTaxes for

the Expences of the Nation : and the

impoſing and levying theſe twolkinds of

Taxes' has made Eit neceſſary to employ

Perſons in that Buſineſs dz and alſo in

gathering in the Revenues oſ the E

- states belonging to the Commnntties of

- Towns, and other. Places, which have

any- Estates' belonging to thegCommu

nity,.and which-may be called the Pal

rtrimony of the ſaid Towns, in order

-tov distinguiſh it from the Monies le

'zvied on the inhabitants by. the Permiſ

4. other

- ſam of

common

Afl'air: in

Towm.

i'i- -:

-",

lionzof the Prince. '

' e " The Neceſſity of' theſe Expentes has made

i theſe Impofition' neceſſary, which cannot _be

a laid on WithQUt the Pemiflion of the Prince.
Vſiectigalia fine Imperatorum przcepto, neque

þ'c'zſidi, 'neque curatoki, neque curiz conflitnere,

me: 'pr'cedentia teſormnte, Be his we] adder-e,

'vel diminuete licet. Lac- in prime. Ft de yubl.

O' 'illa-'1.- ; þ ' o

'Veſhgah'a quzcumque quzlibet eivitates ſibt
'c ſuiſis curiis ad angustiarum ſuarum ſolatia qua

fletunt: ſive illa ſu'nctiohibus turialinm otdimxm

proſumra ſam, ſive 'quibuſcumquc aljig 'earundem

eivitamfn uſibus deſignantur : firma his, atque ad

hahendum perpema manere pucip' s, neque ul
Tam contrariam ſupplicamium ſiſupetſi 's molefliam

formidari. 1. to. C. do wfligako' timber;
ſi 7. -LLt. Cwictig'. 'no-'it - i

d Publicani ditnnun qui licxvect'gelia h

bent tonducta. l. my 5. 3. .- dey-quit. (21 mctig.
ſiV. 1.' t. 5. 1. 'bod- I. xflfſi de gcrbil* > ' A .l

ſLATl theſe 'first kinds of haire

lbeeu' fonpsvctkþy'zqthersz ; 'different
nanire. For it 'was 'ne ,y,_to re.

preſs thoſe whohttempted any thing

ggainfithe Pleceszz sithe: by

eneroaching qpon them, cauſing any-da

wage to' them, hindring the uſe oſthem,

orzgq-endnngt _ ſame inc'hnvjevenient

on. 'Lilie-wi c- which required Rzc ,,a

g'pnepf Policyto guard agautſikſuc At

eem 'tsg It 'was= neceſſary to constram

tho e who meþaped tov puhlich Offices

to-ſerve in them f; or to enquire into

theirExcuſeg-if they had any to al

e * All theſe ſorts of Affair' Ire neceſſary Cen

.* ſequence: of the Bstabliſhm'nt of Town: _ and o

' diet-Plates. ,
ſſ ſiPraztot ait ne quid in logo publico 'ſatias, inve

eum locum immittas qua ex re quid illi damnum

dtlur. I. 2. in print. fll m quid in let. þubl.

Ve_T- h. T' '

f Bdiles studeant ut quae ſecundum civitates ſunt

yf: ndxquenmr. I. 1. fl. de w'a p'bl. O' ſ' quid.

si qui: Magiſirams in 'municipio treams munere

in'yuncto fungi detractet per przfides manus agnoſ

tete cogendus _l-9- F- cje Wager. o- hmar. *"

ledge g ; to audit'the Accounts of thoſe

who have collected the publick Monies

of 'the Town, to recover the Remain

der- thatxffiin their hands-11, and to T
ply the ſame to the publickſi Service.

was neceſſary to oblige the particular

'lnhabitants'zo- pay their'Share of the

Contributions, to judge of the Exempt
tions and Privileges of thoſeſiwho ſhould

lpretend to any Without aj'ust Tit-le "i,

to adjust other Afftirs ariſing from theſe
lfirst, to chuſe Perſons 'for thev con'stittl

ting of a Conne-il inhvh'ich'all theſe-ſorts

of Affairs may -b_e examined, and i'n

'which they may' conſult tabour the

'me'ansof maintain-ning the publick Inte

rest; and this-WCouncil was neceſſary

ilikewiſe for the other Affitirs, which

Iſhall- bemention'ed hereaftct. - -

. . . _- t t . -

3 Qui non habet e'tcuſationem etiem invitus to:
gitur, '1. 13. 5, 2. Flde me. 6- exciafl ſſ

V. I. '2. I. de num', o-Iumar. *' '

b neliquatotesfvectigalium. L 9. 5. 2. I; de

WH. (9- wctizrzz 4 _ z - I

V. l. 16. s. t2._,nd.

I V. I. 2. inprimiol C. de debit. rit/it. i
&Omnis exmſatioſſſua zquitate nititur. Sedſi

praendemibus 'aliquod fine 'yudiee eredatur, ut 'paſ

ſim 'fine temporis-ptkfinitione ptout cuiqne libue'i'

pe'tniſſum ſuetitſe excuſare: nonI-ernnt, qui mu

..nera neceſſaria in rebus publids pbeaqt, Ware a:
vaqpiiibttotum ln'coinmium iurea mune'rſhus civili

' but ſibi vindicant- extuſationem, appell'ationem in

"zt'erpenete habbntz. .'\_l.'1. If. deguut. o- nag/2

'num-'5 _ . ..>

z'fi' - :-'.u.'.". t'. -=. ':'

,_ '_.7B'eſide's*the ordinazctlſi mentio'fi;

-_{ 'ed in the Pmediug, g'tic'lels, there fall ordi'ury

Foot 'extraordinary

T

4

it

Extui

Affairs 3: , as, 'for ex- Afli" of
'4 aſſmPlez th'ectEdtf-yl Of. theffxrince, ſior bfTWW"

_"5,Biſhop' 51' fflGþYernourſi' into a Towg ;

-0raer w' hgekeBpneflres and other

,?ejpicingsf ._oh'l:account o'ſ'fome happy

', Succeſs to theknblick, it being' of' ſel
'vice to the pqbcliek GoodA =fhſi3_.t'the Peo

ſil ' * [who ought ' to feel theſſffects of it,

2 onld partakef'alſo of the' Joy ; which

ſtinlites the particular Inhabitantsamong

themſelves, 'and engages them to con

tribute _to the 'Support'flf the State.

"And there'v happen alſo &Occaſions to

' providc'ior th'e Safety oſ'tjie Inhabitants

in times oſ War I, of the Plague, of

* famineand-'sefleityg which makes-it

l < Theſe extraordinary Affairsate Conſequences

--9

' of the Poli'cy of Towns, and Of the Affairs of

the State. '

Et nomen 6: materiam raducotum ex bellis or

tam, 6: auctam civillbus, quz: in ſe populns Roma

nus movebat, neceſſarium duximus, pan-es con

ſcripti, in pacifids noſiri impen'i temporibus ab

orbe Romano retludere: ut quod belli calamitas

introduxit, hoc pacis lenitas ſopitet. I. I. C. de'u

dat. tall.

neceſſary



. i J

'Of

neceſſary to lay on Impoſitions ſor the

Subſistence of the Poor. And it is ne

ceſſary alſo to make Proviſion for the

paſſage and quartering'kof Troops," that

thoſe who exerciſe this Function may

- take care that the inhabitants who are

ſubject to this Burden bear it every one

in his turn m.

extraordinary Affairs require that Per

ſons be appointed to have the Direc

tion of them. ' p _

m Eos milite' quibus ſupervenientibus hoſpitia

przberi in civitate oportet, per vices ab omnibus

quos id munus conringit, ſuſcipi oportet. L 3. s.

13. fi'. de num', aim-on'

VI.

dfcmm- We ma likewiſe reckon among the

mwfi af Affairs 0 Towns, the Foundations and

Hoſþml" Government of Hoſpitals of ſeveral

ſorts, thoſe for the Whole as well as

the Sick, both of the one and the other

Sex, and the choice of Perſons to have

the Direction of them.

'a * The Foundations and Government of Hoſ

\

* pital: belong equally to Religion and to the CiviY

f Government. Su the t8rb Titlc.

VII.

- _ The Care oſ training up the uYouth

In?"gni- in Learning and Morality, is likewiſe

wrfitiu an Affair belonging 'to Towns ; and it

CVZ' is for this purpoſe they have establilhed

in Towns, Univerſities, or Colleges o,

and that in Places not able to bear the

Expence of a College, they invite Pres

ceptors and Proſeſiors to ſettle among

them, by granting them Privileges p;

and the Ordinances oſ France have provi-_

ded ſor the maintenance of a Preceptor

in the Towns where there are Cathe

o dral or Collegiate Churches, having ſet:

apart the Revenue of a Canonſhip for

a Preceptorq; which gives the ſaid

a See the Title of' Univerſities._

p Sed etſi ſalarium alicui decunones decreverint,

decretum id nonnunquam ullius erit momenri : ut pu

ta ſi ob liberalem artem ſuerit constitutum, vel ob

medicinam 3 ob has enim cauſas licet conflitui ſa

* laria. I. 4. s. ultim. _ff, de dear. ab nd, faa

See the Text cited on the following Article.

Exceptis qui liberalium studiorum antiflites ſunt,

8! qui medendi cura ſunguntur, decurionum de

creto immunitas nemini tribui poteſl. l. 1.C.dc

deer. duur.

. 5 f Beſides the Prebettd [or the maintenahce of

Vo t] II.

And all theſe ſorts of

.. -- *-'M"

48:

Towns a Right to ſee that the ſaid

Ordihances be duly obſerved, and the

ſaid Fund applied to the Purpoſes for
Which it is intended. 'ſi

' a Divine to read Lectures in Divinity, let there be

t another Prebend ſor the maintenance oſ a Precep
' tor, who ſhall be obliged, in conſideration ofv that

6 Allowance, to teach the young Children of the

t Town. Ordinance of Orleans, Art. 9. 0

VIII."

'It is alſo for the comm*on Good oſ8- Esta

Towns, and of other Places where H'flfflm"

there are no Phyſicians, toengage ſome 'cflzbyfl'

of that Proſeffion to come and ſettle ſſ

among them, by grantmg them ſeveral

ſorts oſ Privileges, ſuch as Exemptions

from payin Taxes, _or collecting them,

or from ot er Burdens. of the like na

ture, and even by ſettling Salaries. up

on them, if the Place is able to be at

ſuch Expence r.

_r Medicos 8: maxime archiatros, vel ex archia

trts Grammaticos de Proſeſſores alios litterarum,

Doctotes legum una tum uxoribus 8: ſiliis, necnon

6: rebus quas in civitatibus ſuis poffidem, ab omni

ſunctione, a ab omnibus inunenbus, vel civilibue '

vel publicis, immunes eſſt- przcipimus, & neque in I

provinciis hoſp-'tes recipere, net ullo lungi munere,

net ad iudicium deduci net eximi, vel exhiberi, vel

lnjuriam pati: ut ii quis eos vexaverit, pcxna ar

buno julit'is p'ectatur. Mercedes etiam eis 8: ſala

na reddi iubemus, quo ſacilius liberalibus fludiis 8:

memoratis artibus multos inflituant. I. 6. C. dePra

flffi- O' M'd.

IX.

_ It is for the direction of all theſe diſ- 9- Diwr

ſerent ſorts of Affairs, and for all others, offl'm "f

that they appoint. in Towns Perſons totake care of them, and distribute thoſe Affairs

Functions which are called Town-Offi

ces, among ſeveral Perſons, who may be

distinguiſhed by the Name of Town-Oſ

ficers; and even as to ſome of them,

they may appoint Perſons with the bare

Name oſ Commiſſaries, as for Func

tions of a. ſhort duration, ſuch as thoſe

mentioned in the sth Article; and the

Distinctions and Functions of all the ſaid

Perſons ſhall be the ſubject Matter of

the enſuing Section r.

r Perſonalia_munera. I. 1. 5. 2. fl: da Mr,"

O'honon ' '.

See Art. I. of the following Section.

Qqq SECTz
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'SECT. II.

Of the Dzjnnnian': 'of Pnfim pit

into Mnnicipd Office', of their

Functions, * andv qf their Duties.

The CO'N TENTS.

.
.

I. 'Two flm: of Fnnctiom for the Direc

tion of' the Affnirs of Twins. Func

tion! of tbefizst ſort.
a. Fimffiom of t/zeſi ſecond ſbrt.

3. Cburcb-l/Vn'denr- A

4- Fnnfiionr of [Wajbrs and Ala'ermen.

5. General Duties, of Major: and Ala'er

bien. '

6. General Duties of other Oflicefl in
Tbwm- _ſi ' '

7. T/yefi Oflice; bind the ſeveral Perflm:

'implofd in them flw the Confisquen'c'er of

'hew/oak, _ '" ' '

J I.

HE Functions oſ the Govern

ment of Towns and other Places,

Z'Ffii'i'iffle of two ſorts =. The first, of thoſe

nfflomf which regard in general the Care of

'be Afl'airx the Afi'airs of the Corporatidn, and

of TO'LPM- 'which are managed 'by the chief Offi-_

'cers of the Towns, the Mayor, Sheriffs,

ſhm Aldermen, or others, whoſe Buſineſs is

to repreſent the corporation, to ſue for

its lnterefis in a Court. of Justice, and

to defend it. The ſecond is'oſ the

Particular Functions explained in the

Article which follows a. - , * > - -

a Perſonalia,civiliaſuniimunera deſcnſiocivitaiis,

id est, ut ſyndicus ffidegmio, ad cenſus accipiendum,

Ye] patn'monium ſcribams hymn-n'am, id "est, u

melmnn azi'atio, txbibiziaquo annonz ac fimiliumz

cuta przdiorumque publicorum, ſrumemi compaa

parandi, aquaeductus, equorum Circenſium ſpecta-c

tula, public: viz- mun'nioues, arose ſrpmemariz, car

leſactiones thermarum, annonm diviſio, at quad'

cumque aliz cuta: iiid ſuntſimiles. it, his enim:

qua: retulimus cxtcra eriampqr leges miuſque civi-.

tatis ex conſuetudine longa imelligi pocuerunt. L

1. '5. 2. f, de mnncr. cy- ban. *' , *

' Altho many of the Functions mentioned in' Text be_not in uſe with us, yet theLxample of

&them-may be ippiied to ſuch as are. A,

* See thefollowing Articlu.

II'

9. Fnnc- This ſecond ſort of Functions coin

U'W'f prehends four kinds of them, which it

z'r'rſ'md is neceſſary to distinguiſh, and which

' are exerciſed by ſour ſorts of Officers

of the Town. The first is of thoſe

who compoſe the Town-council, or

:, .'J il ni'. J

thc Affembly conſidered as the Body of

e i . _

'

the whole inhabitants of the Town;

in which their Affairs are taken into

deliberation, and in-which the Perſons

are named who are to execute the Offi

ces and Functions-belonging to the

Town: And this Affembly, which is

permitted by the Ordinances b, is com

poſed in the manner regulated by the

different Uſages of the Places. The

ſecond is of thoſe. who are named

Judges oſ the Policy, and are to decide

all Cauſes relating to the ſame, in; con

junction with the, Officers of Justice,

the Mayors and Sheriffs r- The third
is that of Perſons em loyed in-thect diſ

tribution and colle ing of the pub

lick Taxes, ſuch as Aſſeſſors and. Col

lectors, or even the' Sheriffs 'or'Alder

men in the Places 'where they exerciſe

the-ſaid Function d. And the fourth

takes in all the other Functions men

tioned in the preceding Section, ac

cording as the different Uſages of the

Places may distinguiſh the ſaid Func

tions, and distribute them to ſeveral

'Perſons under different Nameseſi * i

b See the Edictſſoi Cremimnin r'5a6, 26.'

c See Art. 71, 72. of. 'he ordinance ol Monlim

d See Tiz. 5. Sect.g_. Art. 9.

a See the Textcitodon An. 1. ;-*:., .

Ill. zi 1; .
. \ _

Z-"Timong the ſeveral Functionsffif'this ack-erth',

ſecond ſort," we may distinguiſh thoſe W*"d""*_

which relate to the Care of the 'Reve
venues and Offiſicos oFPariflr'Churches;

ffie'cbllecting of the ſaid Redenues, the
.Diſcharge OF 'the ſaid O'fficcs, 'thcſſ

making Reparations, the buying, keep

ing-and preſerving the Ornaments, the
looking after' the Aſiffitirs "the Parifii'-e

'whother it 'be Courts Law or o
elſewhere: and the 'rendſirilngct an Ac

eoudt OF' whatthſiey have received," and

what they havddxp'efldcdi-"Ahd- this

Punction, '*which* is exeffiiſird tho'ſo

whdſare by"
qthsr - Nanaes'iz-fliri Tow-ner xor-ct othsrl.

Places where ..there isoulyponc. Pan -

riſh, may berec'konod a 'I'ownſiOffice :

but in thdTZifi/DSwheretheiſofare more

&Fiſhes. than him the O'ffizslh limit-i

to every Pariſh fJ _ '

Pf Proſhae srſi' 'hilfodi'am 'labia-Pars; een-runs, He!

tabulariu: ſuſcepit, dicendum est teneri eum interj

dicto. l. 3. 5. 3. do tab- exhib.

Artia fideicommiſſum his verbis rdiquit: Qgifi

qui: mihi lure: zrit, ſider' cjm commitm, uti det ex

rcdiru tanaculi mai, U' harrei past obitum ſnurdori

(h- hierophylaco 6- libcrtis, qui in illa temple man,

dmaria decem die nnndinarum, quas ibi ſoſui.

Qncro utrum his dumaxat, qui eq zempotg'iſquo

legabatut, in rcbus humanis, Be in eo officio iue

rmr,



- .. of CorPor-ations; &Fat-i Tihict "Sect. 2': '

rim, debimm ſit, an eriam his, qui in lorum eo

l'um ſucceſſerunr. Reſpondit, ſecundum ea uz

proponeromur, ministerium nominazorum de ig

naxum, czrerum datum temple. l. 2. 9. r. ac'

am', leg. 3

- Oeconomi vaſorum ſacrorum custodes. I. at. C.

le ſocrof. Ful.

V. Nov. 40- c. l.

Cimeliarthz. d. t.

v- ſſ IV-.< -

The Functions of Mayors, Alder4. Func- _ A

titm'of men, Sherifls, or others who are placed

AZZVZL in the first Rank in Corpotations of

fy," eÞTOWBS, conſist in general in taking

5. Gum'

care of all the Affairs of the Corpora

tion, in ſeeing that other Officers per

form. their Functions, and giving them

all the Aſſistance-and Encouragement

they are able; in receiving and laying

(out the Monies which belong to their

Province, and giving an Account there

ofg; in affembling the Town-Councils

as often as there is occaſion, whether

it be to nominate Perſons to the Punc

tions mentioned in the preceding Arti

cles, and in the first Section, or to con

ſult about the ſeveral ſorts of Affairs;

in calling to the ſaid Councils or Aſſem

blies the Officers of Justice who ought

to preſide therein according to the Or

dinances h. And ſeeing the Mayor and

Aldermen, and Common Council have

the principal Direction of the Affairs of

Towns, and that they repreſent the

whole Body, whatever comes to their

'knowledge in relation to the Affairs of

the Town, whether the ſame be inti

mated to them by order of the Prince

_ or otherwiſe, is held to be ſufficiently

lmown to the Inhabitants who compoſe

the Towns, and who have intrust

ed to the ſaid Officers the Administra

tion of their Affairs i. -

3 Proprie municipes appellantur mune'is partici

pes, recepti in clvitate, ur munera nobiſcum face

renr. I. t. 5. l. ffſi ad municip.

Gestum in republica arcipere debemus pecuniam

publicam tractare', ſive erogandam decernere. I. 2.

S- 1. eod.

'j Vectigalia publita lorare. d.l. s. 4.

Rcmpublitam adminillrare. l. 8. de nnmn.

o- banar. -

V. To', rit. ff. ad munic. o- [29.

b See the Edict of Cremimx in 1536. Art. 26.

Thatof jumin 1559. Art. 7.

i Municipes intelliguntur ſcire quod ſciant _hi

quibus ſumma Reipublica: commiſſi est- I. 14.- FZ

ad municip,

V.

_,z Thoſe general Functions mentioned

Dutimf in the forgoing Article, oblige thoſe

Mayor:

and Ald'

me,"

who are charged with them to Duties

"ſuitable to the ſaid Ministry; which

implies a Vigilance in all the ſeveral

.VOL- IL

Affairs, whether they-relate to the God

vernment or good Order of the Towns,

to the Distribution or levying of the

publick Taxes, or to any other ſort

of Functions; Fidelity in administring

Justice without reſpect of Perſons; O

bedience to the Orders of the Prince ;

Execution of the Orders directed to

them, as alſo of the Orders of Courts

of Justice, where the Judges who ad

minister Justice may stand in need of

the help of their Ministry ; Fidelity in

voting in the Town-Councils for the

common Good 3 not to give their Votes

in the Elections of the Magistrates and

Officers of the Town, or of otherPet
ſons, to the different Functionsſſtſſhat

have been explained, except to ſuch; as.
are duly qualified for the ſame ;ſi to

maintain the Interest of the Publick

against all Attempts of particular Per
ſons, and to promote on all Occaſionsſi the

common Good: And all this without

any Prevarication, either for their owti

private Interest, or that of their Rela

tions, or other Perſons, whoſe Inte

rests being oppoſite to thoſe of the

Publick might any _way concern them,

either becauſe of Advantages accruin '

from thence to themſelves, or to thoſg

other Perſons whoſe Interest they have

at heart; or for fear of incurring the

Diſpleaſure of others, or expoſing them

ſelves to Conſequences hurtful to them.

But in the Caſes where this Fear may'

have ſome just Foundation, which might

excuſe them from executing their Func

tions themſelves ; their Duty would be

to abstain from them, and to leave them

to thoſe to whom the Care thereof be

longs in caſe of their Default I.

I * All theſe Duties are natural and neceſſary

* Conſequences of the Functions of [he ſaid Offices.

VI. \

483

The Duties of all the other Perſons 6. General

mentioned in this and the fore oing D

Section, conſist in exerciſing their?

tions with a View to the- publick Good

and in performing every one of them ac

cording .as the Laws and Rules direct,

if there be any particular Laws or Or

ders relating to the ſaid Functions, and

with the Probity and Fidelity which

Duties of all kinds demand.- Thus they

who are charged with diſtributing and

levying the publick Taxes, ought to
diſcharge the ſaid Function acſicordin

to the Rules explained in Tit- 5. Sect. .

Thus thoſe who are called to the Func

tions of the Civil Government, ought'

to obſerve in' the diſcharge thereof tho

Qq q z Rule'

unc_ otb

> ſot-um.

'O
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Rules explained zinz.the preceding Ar

ticle,: and thoſeiwhich-coneern in gene

ral the _DutiesY'afJud'ges, which ſhall

be explained-in. the ſecond Bookm.

ſi: 'liThis is a Conſeqheice oſ the iunctionsof

* theſaidoffices. ., z: '- = .. a . >

_zw-utit . ' . '

7. Ilufc V When a-Mn'nicipal- Office, ſuch as
offimbini that-of sheriff, ſiAlderman, or other,

V"ſm!'1 is" divided betwebn'two or mone-Per-ſons,

zffizſi wher-gitern -e'xe;cute o'ne and the-ſame

in them '_dction, ſnch as that of taking care

fir' the o' ſhine particular Affairs, the coltectmg

CMM'W'qf Money, or other Buſineſs, they are all
'b' oſ'ſi ein'bound join'tly and ſeferally to

' at? er to the Cor-peration' for the Care

'of*oi1e 'another in collecting" the Mo

nies, *'ot' diſcharging the otherv Func

. tions, 'in caſe any Neglect or Male-Ach

ministration can be imputed to any one

of them. For being all oſ them electe'd

to anſwer to the 'Corporation For' theſe

Fbnctions, they ought to exerciſe them

together, and to anſwer for one ano

ther-i" And if they divide the Admitti
ffiſſa'tion between'them, and one'oſ them

acquits himſelf ill oſ that 'par-'the un

der'took, theother-will nevertheleſs be

anſwerable for _ the Male-Administra
tion 'of his Collegue; for vhe has no

body to blame but himſelſ'for'th'e Con

fiden'ee he put'in him who has misbe

haved in his Trnst. But no body can

be proſecuted for 'the Deed of others,

till the Perſon who did' act has been

first diſcuſſed, unleſs it were that with

oll'tſuch Diſcnffion his lnſolvency were
ſiqpparent, and ' that he became inſolvent

before his Office was expired, and be

'ſo're'the Corporation could ſue him;
for if he himſelf, vor his Suteties, 'were

ſoi'vent a: the' time he went'ont'oſ his

Office, his Collegues would not be ac'

countable for his Deed. Thus the En

gagement of theſe Offices in the hands

of _many Perſons, is the ſame with that
.. of a Tntorfhipinſi the hands of ſeveral

. Tutors n.

' n lmperator Titus Antoninus Lentulo vero re'

ſcripſit m'g'firat'm officiuffl indi-viduum a: perien

lumcffs commune, quod ſie intelligi oporte', uz ita

deſhum coll a: periculum adſcribatur, ſi neque ab

ipib qui ge it, neque ab his qui pro eo intervene

runt, res ſervari poffit ac ſolvendo non ſuit, honore

depoſito, alioquin ſi Perſon: vel cautio fit idonea,

vel'lblvendo ſuit quo tempore conveniri potuit u

nnt'qniſque in id quod'adminifltavit, tenebicur. I. 1 I.
fll ad munic'ſip.

ct -Et_ ſi duobus ſimul cura pecunkr civitatis non ta

'men ſeparatis pottionibus mandetur, ſinguli non
ct'pro virili portione, ſed in ſolidum reipublicz obli

gammz Cum autem de indemnitate civitatis eius

_- quaeritur ptius eius bona qui administravit, ac mox fi

ſatisfied non potetit college conveniuntut. I. 1. C.

'Iffl' [owl/7- ."d- -

The an B LteK AL-W," eq- e qzzo K I.
_F _lſ the Admit-mation oſ two or more Officers

F, in a Town, called _to vthe ſame Punction, be not

* divided z anditjg were, for example, tocollect

* Monies, and that they ought totmlce the Col

' lection iointly together, their Engagemenc ought

' undoubtedly to be for; the whole,,-unleſs.one of

' them mistrulling the Circumstances of his Collegug

' ſhould reſuſe to act with him, and take Meaſitres

* For his own security : But if _thqAdtninifira

' tion were divided, and one of them, ſot example,

* were to collect the Monies in one quarter of the

' .Town, andthe other in another, it 'zeuld be but
'_iustJhfl, ſeeing t'heit'liunctionsſihave nothih in "

' cominon together, every one ſhould-only an wet

* for-'what he himstlfi was charge-is with, - as it is . '
'nt-gulated in thecaſe of Tutors.* .' ,. _ ſiſſſi'

See sect. 3. of Tntſſors, Art. 28, 2y.._ 31, .

i* "* -4)s E c T;" In; zv 1, ſ =-';

Of the Rules where-thy to; jnilgefflof th?

Domicil of every Perſon, ſſſi

.. n. v 0.;
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I.

T is neceſſary to distinguiſh b'c- r. The

tween the place of one's Origin Pi'f'f'ffb'

and the place oſ one's Domicil: we Z'Z'ZZZ

call that the place of one's Origin, num-find

where the Father had his Domicil, and from m:

this Origin receives no manner ofvff/"Dk

change a. And we call the place of one's "'"d'

a Patris originem unuſquiſqucte ſequitur. I. 36. C'

'le hour.

Abode
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ſiOſzCorporations, 'Sal Tit.:i 61.? Sbct. 3.'

' Abode or Habitation, a Domicil. And-

becauſe one-may For divers Reaſons,

and at divers Times, have Habications

in different places, it is neceſſary to

'distinguiſh the Domicils ofſeveral ſorts,"

as will appear by- the Articles which -

follow. , '

II.

2, Dmz. Thoſe who have any Dignity, Office',

'

am exe- th'gc'tvery place 'a kind Of Dotnicil

Office.

out of the times which require Reſt-i

dance the'yl '"'have elſewhere 'another '*

Habitationzh Thus, for example, an

Officer of a Court who is obliged to at

tendanceonly 'for the half of the Year,

an antientrReceiver who is 'bound to

ſet-Ye by turns with another once every .
other Ycar,ct£qr once in three Years, and .

whois obliged to reſide in theplace of

his1 Receipt during the Year in which
he officiates'f'jan Officer of War, or a

Soldier, who are in actual Service c,

have their Domicils, as to their Service

in their Offices and Imployments, in

" "the places where they ſerve, and they

may have their ordinary Abode in ano

' ther place. w. t

b senatores in ſacratiſſima urbe domicilium dig

nitatis habere *videntur. i. 8. .C. de incal. (9' ubi

'-*' qmſq. dam. bab- vid.

senatores licet in urbe domicilium habere vide

antur, tamen 8: ibi unde oriundi ſunt, habere do

micilium intelliguntur : quia dignitas, domicilii ad

iectionem pot-'us dediſſe quam permutaſſe vidctur.

' I. Pmult. &not. - 1
I c miles ibi donſidic'ilium habete videtu r ubi met-et.

Z-ugJnLf. ad man.

III. ,

Thoſe who follow their Studies in

- L

l'll

3. Domi

cil in the another place than that of their ordi

flacewbare nal.

one flllow:

y Abode, as in, ſome Univerſity;

have alſo two Habitations or Domicils.

For beſides their ordinary Domicil, they

have that oF the place in which they

follow their Studies d.

d Nec ipſi qui fiudiorum cauſe sh'quo loco mo

tantur, domicilium ibi habere creduntur, niſi de

cem annis tranlactis co loco ſedes ſihi constituerint.

I. 2. C. de imol.

' According to the uiage in France, this Domi

< cil in the place of an Univerſity during the

' time 0Fone's Studies, gives the Students the Pti

' vilege of having the Cauſes in which they are

* concerned tricd before the Judge who is called

* Conſervator of the Univerſity, as it is regulated

* by the Ordinances; which' is altogether different

* from what is contained in this Text of the Ro

' man Law which we have just now quoted.

See the- Ordinances of Lewis Xll. of Aygufl

1498. and May 1499._

bit Studies.

which yet may not be the only- one,

fl; (it iwrhſflpn'fi

'A

_,_ U r
l"' wlui ' I IV-iii-Ji I .. -

The principal Dom'ieil of every one,-'4- p'imi'

is that which' he makes the ſeat-and illum'

center of his 'Affairs,- (in which lie keop-sflflf'w

his Writings,_-and wh-idh'7he doesinot"

leave zbut on=ſome particular occaſions ';v '

from whence==when he is abſent, he is'l

ſaid to lie-from home, 'or when hd'iic'f'j

* turns'to it, ' he is ſaid to be come homeai

cil in'he or Imployment, which obliges them to _' where hcteſſſſ'paſſes the chleF'Festivails Of)

Plfflwhm a Reſidence in a certain place, have in the Year; where he bears the' charged'

ofthe Plaee,-- and where ' he enjoys the,

Prtvlleges'oſ 'thoſe who are Inhabirantsſſ'

ofita '. ."' 31: ;2 3.;

e Incolas domicilium new. 7. *c. de neat.- ab

ulzi quiſq. t - _ ' , -*,' 'lJ

Eam domtim unicuique noflrum debere exist' '

(constitutum est) tibi qttiſiiue ſides it tabula: .

ter, ſuarumq'ue return canilit'utiontm ſeſſciiſet'. '. m -: - il '

-Si 'quis negotiu ſua no'n in'cokenis, ſed in-riihiiii'Z

ciþio (empet agit, in lo viindin'e'niit, ronſſtraliif, '

eo-in fore balineo ſpc aculis utintt : ibi ſestqg dies.
celebrat, omnibus denique n'tnnici 'i commodisi

nullis colb'nian'tm Fruitut : 'ilii'tn'agis 'abei-e ddn-iiſic'i

lium quam ubi colcndi cauſ' div'eſſrſatur. I. 27L'9'Jſictlſii9

ffi ad manie. - " '*" '""' "'

In eo Ioco_ ſingulos habere domiciliutn non'at'nbF'

gitur, ubiquis larem ac ſorumarum ſuarum ſinnlfiim

constituin' Unde rutſus non 'fit diſeeffiirus (i nihil

IWtet: unde cum proſectus efl, peregrinan'i'identr,
quo -ſi rediit,- peregrinari j-am deſiitit. l. 7. Cſſ'. d'

incol. o' ubi qmſq. dam. bab. vjd,

V_ . 't

Since the Domicil is the place ofone's 5. WDFZ

t Rcſidence, it is all oneas to the Do. min'l i:

micil of a Perſon, whether he reſide or "wend,

dwell in his own Hot'zl'ef- or in that' o'ſſf

another, which he hires or poſſeſſeslbſſyi of the

ſome other Titlef t And for-the ſameflfflfl

Reaſon that i-t- is the Refidenee which'

makes the Domicil, he who has a-'Houſe

of his own. in a lace where he doesnot'
reſide, has" not or all' thathis Domſſidil

thereg. ſi ſſ ſſ,,.

'f Domum accipere debemus non '*
domus, ſed domicilium. I. s. 5. 2. f. dHZi-T'm

Sive in propria domo habitavcrit, ſive in

conducta vel gratis. d. s. "

g Sola domfls poſſeflio quz in aliena civitate

comparatur, domicilium non facit. I. 17. 5. 13. fſi .

ad munitip. '

VI. ſſ " z

According to the delinition of Domi- 6. Omm

cil explained in Art,4_ it is difficult for 'me only
a Perſon to have two Domicils ,- for to "7" Pfflf'ſſ'

have two in the meaning of that-De- "11 Dmſi'

finition, it would be neceſſary that in a'

each of the ſaid Domicils, the Seat and

Center of one's Affairs ſhould be divi

ded, ſo as it might be ſaid hereſided

equally in the one and in the other,

and that it could not be distinguiſhed

by this Proof, and the other. Prooſs ex-_

plained
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plained in the ſaid-4th Article, which

were the principal of the twoDonii

'ſcilsb- But Whether one may' have two, ;

'principal Domicils, or may*not,_ yet

onemay have-two or more Domtcils,.

and 'ftaud_mct=; and the other, thatthis 7

Tranſlation of Domicilhad preceded

the Nominax'ion 'to the Office to which \

one is calledw, ſuch as that of SberiffJ-l

Alderman, orother, or' the Aſſeſſment 'a

for the Taxis-or other Impoſition, ac-- -

cording as the Laws and Cuſtom oſ the

Country may preſcribe the manner of

the ſaid Change; either as to the time

OF making' it," 'or 'the manner oſpubliſh-v

in the ſenſe of the' three first Articlesr;I

If the uestion were about, ſubjecting -'1

to the Bffices and Charges oſ_a' place',r'=

him who has or ſhould ſeem, to havee

two Domicils, one in one place, and u

-

n)2 J

another in another place, he could not; ing it 0. ' A , I _ 'i A

be made ſubject to the Offices and'u m Domiciliumpreflc ſacto transſelrtur non'nu-dap; .

Charges but of one Place-alone; thus,>- comestatione, neat in his 'exigitur'qui 'n'egam ſepoflel" . _ 3

he could not be named sheriff or Al-. y adzh'unm'u'incolffl'omh A zo'ff "a" '* '

derman, nor _-allſieſſed for his Perſonal

Estate in two ſeveral places i.

_b Celſus libro prirno Digeflorum tractat: ſi qui: '

inflructua (it duobus locis zqualiter, neque hic quam .

illic minus lrequenter commoretur, ubi, domici- ..

lium haheat, exiſiimatione animi elſe accipiendum. *

1-1 o dubito, ſi utrobique destinato ſit ammo, an-T

ffit onisduobus locis domichium habere, llcet difl ,

ficile ell. I. 27. 5. 2.ff. ad municip. 1

Viris rudemibus placuit, duobus locis poſſe ali

quem habere domicilium, ſi utrobique ita ſeinfiruxit,

nt non ideo minus apud alteros ſe collocaſſ: videa

tun I. 6. 5. a. end.

Labeo indicat eum, qui pluribus locis ex aequo
nſiegotietur, nuſ 'uam domiciliurn habere. Quoſdam

autem dicerereſert, pluribus locis eutn incolam eſſe,

aut domiciliutn habere : quod verius est. I. 5.

God'

i ' The Uſage in France does not allow the im

3 poſing of theſe ſorts of Perſonal Offices and

' Charge: on one andthe ſame Perſon in two diſ

C ſe'rent places, altho the ſaid Perſon ſhould have a

' Domicil in each Place; ſo that we rdo not ob

* ſerve the Roman Law in this matter, which ſub

' jects Perſons to the Offices and Charge: of both

f Domicils.

Incola 6: his ma istratibus parere debet, apud.

quos incola est: & ilis, apud quos civis est. Nec

tantum municipali iuriſdictioni in utroque municipio

ſnbiectus est, verum etiam omnibus publicis mune

tibus ſungi debet. l. 29. ad mnnicip.

Cum te Biblium origine, incolam autem apnd

Berytios eſſe proponas : merito apud utraſque civi

tatea muneribus ſungi compelleris. I. I. C-. de mu

xicip. cv orig. '

2

VII.

lncola jam muneribus publicis deflinatu' niſi. peu- .

ſecto munere incb'latui renuntiare non potest. l._ 34.
and. ' A ' - ' . . '

'2 'Non tibi- obest'ſi cum incola tile', aliquod '

munus ſuſcepifli, 'modo ſi' amequam ad alios hono-'

re: 'wearer-is, domicilium transtuliffi. I. 1. C. de

int-71. a' ubi qui: domic. -

o * By the Uſage in France there are ſeveral Re- 1

t gulation: touchingthe manner oitransſerring one's '*

* Domicil, and the effect it ought to have,v'acti'id- '

' particularly with regard to thoſe who transfer I'

* their Domicil from a place that is ſubject 'off

' Taxes, to a place that is exempt from them. , 4

VIII. ' '

As it is by the fixing one's principal 8. Ever)

Abode in a Place, that he has there his m lmr:

Domicil; ſo- it is by the ſaid Domicil'b'clm'

that he is made an Inhabitant, and be
'in

comes ſubject to the Offices and Char- lum. 5,

ges of the Placep. ba; þi:

p Municipes dicimus ſuz cuiuſque civitatis civesJſmflfflz

l- 1. 5. I. inſ. ad municip. o- de inul, Domicil

i

IX. . - T'

Altho one cannot live without be- 9. It my

ing in ſome place or other, yet one ſuppu

may be without a Domicil; for the Do- "7" m .

micil being a fixed Abode in a certainmfizfifþ

Place during the time it may last, he .u_

who ſhould leave his Domicil in order

to go and ſettlc another in a remote

Place, might during the Voyage by

Sea or Land, have no Domicil at all in

any Place 9.

q Difficile ell: fine domicilio eſſe quemquamſi

Puto autem 6: hoc procedere poſſe, ſi quis dorn'd

lio relicto naviger, vel iter ſaciat, quzrens quo ſe

conſerat, at ue ubi constituat: nam hunc puto fine

7. Every' Every one is'a-t liberty to chuſe the

ape/will' place of his Domicil, and to change

"bffly 'I likewiſe his I-Iabitation, as he pleaſes,
1, h _ . _ domicilio e e. I. 27. 5. mfllad municip.

iJf'iio-jſ unleſs he were. Prohlblted to dwell In ' There are Vagabonds, who without travelling

mid', ' ſome certain place, or that he were by ' in quest oſ a Domicil, have really and truly no

order ofthe Prince confined to a certain

' place I. But if his Change of Abode

were made to avoid the Offices of the

place of Domicil, or the payment of

Taxes, it ought to be accompanied

with two Circumstances; one of' a real

Tranſlation of Domicil without deceit

l Nihil est impedimento quominus quis ubi velit,

habeat domicilium quod ei interdictum non ſitJ. 31,

3: ad plump.

' certain Domicil at all, but go Wandering about

' the Country, ſeeking for opportunities to pilfer

5 and ſical.

X.

There are Perſons who are ſo [Erictly zo. The

linked together, that the Domicil oſ the Damiril

one is that of' the other. Thus the "fat;"

Conjunction which Children have with Zf'h'i:

their Fathers, makes the Domicil of the',;,,,-', An.

Children to be the ſame with that' of tbarity, is

their Fathers, until the Children be' of'h" W'ir

Age Fat/nt.



Age to ſettle themſelves in ſome other

Place, which they may do, whether

they be cmancipated or not ,- for they

may have good-Reaſons for making ſuch

a Change r.

r Placet ciiam ſilios familiar domicilium habere

poſſe,-non utique ubi parer habuir, ſed ubicunque

ipſe domicilium conſiimit. 1. 3. (71. 4.ff. ad mu

m'rip.

See the zih Article of rlie 2d Section of the Title

ofPerſons in the Civil Law in it: Natural Or

der.

J Since the Domicil of the Fathers

is the place of the Origin of the Chil

dren, as has been ſaid in the l-irst Aru

'-ticle,- and that the Domicil of Children

is alſo the ſame with that of their Fa

thers, if they do not chan e it, asis

"ſaid in this Article, it follo s that the

Children whom their Fathers at their

Death leave in Minority, retain their

Domicil where that of-their Fathers

was, and they ought conſequently to

bear the burdens of that Place, ſuch

' as Taxes and others, if they are not

exempt from them: but ſince before

they attain to the Age of Majority,

there may happen Changes which

'change the Domicil of the Children

that are under Age, thoſe 'to whom

ſuch Changes do happen, may not

withstanding their Minority, change

their Domicil, and fix it ſomewhere

elſe- Thus for example, if a Minor

'ets an Office, or is engaged in an

mployment which he may exerciſe in

his Minority, or with a Diſpenſation

of Age, the Reſidence which he will

be obliged to make in the Place where

he is to execute his Office or Imploy

ment, will oblige him to fix his Domi

c'il there. Thus the ſettlement of a

Minor in another place than that of

his Origin by means of a Marriage,

may be made under Circumstances

which demand, and which conſequently

_perm-it the Change of his Domicil.

XI

u. The The Conjunction of the Wife with

Domicil of the Husband, making as it were one
th' wi-'ſſ'i' Perſon out of the two, the Domicil of,

Z'ZLZIZ" the Husband is that of the Wife, and

' the can have none other, becauſe (he is

bound to c'ohabit with him. Thus a

Wife who had her Domicil in another

place than that which was the Domi

r

it

'T Of Corporations, 597.- 'Fit-'15 '

cil of her Husband, quits her own Do<

micil by her Marriage r.

_ r [Am reſcripſerunt mulierem quamdiu nupta est,

mcolam eiuſdem civintis videri, cuius marirus ejus

est, 6: ibi, unde originem rrahit, non cogi mune

ribus fungi. l. ulr. 5. 3. ffil ad municip.

_ Mulierc' honore maritorum erigimm, genere no:

b'hratnus, a for-tun ex eorumdperſon'a statuimus 86

edominlia mutamus. 1. 13. C. d'ignit. I. ult. C. de

incol.

See the 2d Article of the first Section of the 7th

Title of Perſons, in the Civil Law in it: Na'i'rfll

Order.

XII.

widows retain the Domicil which 12. The

their Husbands had at the time oftheir Widow m'

Death, and do not take up again their gz'zicfff'of

first Domicil by the bare effect of their bn tkzmfi

Husbands Death but the m 'ther ed ., y ay er Huſ

return to their .first Domicil, or chuſe band, "nt

another; and if they marry again, their kſ' ffl" .

Domicil will be that of the ſecond Huſ

band t- .

r Vidua mulier amiſſiffnariri domiciliuni miner,

exemplo clariſiima: perſone per maritum fact: 5 ſed

m'rumque aliis intervenientibus nuptiis permutarurt

I. 22. 5. r. ad munitip.

Sin aurem minoris ordinis virum postea ſortite

fuerinr, priore dignitate privaiz, posteriorir mariti

ſequemur 'onditionem 8: domicilium. I. wit. C. de

i'ml.

XILI.

Marriage does not change the Do; 13.' spit

micil of the Wife until it be accom-ſabdom

pliſhed. Thus, during the Spoufal's,'b'"£'.'/"

the Woman that is betrothed retains

still her own Domicil; andiſ any Cauſe dþnfiz '

breaks offthe intended Marriage, 'there

is no Change in her Domicilu. '

u Ea quae deſponſa est, ante tomractas nuptlas

ſuum non mnrat domicilium. l'. 32. fl. ad manie;

(ly

XIV...
Thoſe who are confined to' a' cer-ſſ 14. Do?

tain Place by Order oſ the Prince, do micfl of

not change their Domicil, and they E'ffleh

retain that which they had before their

Exile; and- if they are ſubject to Taxes,

they continue to pay them in the place

where they did formerly reſide x, but

they have in the place to which they

arc confined another kind of Domicil!

by the neceffity they are under oſ re

ſiding there during the time that is pre

ſcribed them y. 1

x Domicilium habere porest 8: relegatus eo locſ

unde arcerur, ut Mnrcellus ſcribit. I, 27. 5. ral', i.

ad municip.

y Relegatus, in eo loco in-quem relegatus est,

interim neceſſarium domicilium habct. I. 22. 93.

nd. '

sEcn
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* SECT.IV.

Of the Nomt'nation or Eleb'lion to

Municipal Offices, and. of the Cau

ſZ-r which exclude or exempt Perſhns

from them.

The CONTENTS.

I.

I- What are Municipal Officerſi
a. Two ſhrtt ofMunicipal Ofl'ſi'cer.

3- D-fference between Municipal Office: and

otherr.

4..fi7he manner of naming to Municipal Oſ

Ceſ

5- None called to theſe Office: but' ſuch a:

_ are "capable, and' Inhabitamt of the

Place.

6. Inhnbitam of a place called to thePub

lit; Offices by turm, ifthey have no ex

cu e.

7. Three Cauſe: 'which exclude or exempt

Perſons from publick Offices.

8. Two ſhrt: of Exempt'iom.

9. Exemptiont on accgunt of Pri-viIege.

10. Exemptionr granted by To-wm.

11. Exemption becauſe of Mnoriry.

1:- Exemption on account of old Age.

13. Diſeaſe: 'which excuſh from theſe Of

cer.

I4*:Excuſe becaufle of the number of Chil

ren.

15. 'The Granrlchildren repreſent their Fa
ther, to ſſier'ue at an Excufe

16. Excufe on account of afluul Service in

the Army.

17. Excuſe bv reaflm of Poverty.

18. Other Ground: of Excuſe according

- to Equity.

'19. Two imperfefl Excuſe: are not ſufli

cient to make a peiflfl one.

go. _One is not called more than once to the

ſame Office, but in caſe of Mce ny.

2!- Jle 'who has ſerved in nn 0 ce, can

not be named to the1ſame, nor to another

Office, except after a certain interval of

Time.

2z."Ihe interval it 'voluntary flor Office:

that are burden/hine, but not for Digni

ties',

23. The ſame Oflice it not continued from

Father to Son, nor from Son to Father.

24. It it not the fame thing between Bro

thers, altho they have their Good: in

common.

\______ .
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25. Office: are impoſed only on Inhabitant'r:

and ſuch a: have not trantferred their

Domicil.

26- Excluſion from Oflices becauſe of un

worthinefi.

27. The ſcarcity of Iababitant: make: the

Excuſes and the Intervals to ceaſe.

21. Office: that are compntible.

29. Perſons are called to the highe/I Of

ficer by degrees. _

30. The Mmination to Offices ought to be

made flame time beyſore the Perflm: no

minated are to enter on the exerciſe of'

them.

31. Perſon: named to Office: are compel

led to ster-ye in them_ they are not

excuſed.

32. He who does not in/ifl on his Exemptz'on,

doe! not loſe his Right in another Cafl.

33. The Offa' doe: not go to'rhe Heir of

him who 1111.' beflore he enters upon the

exerci/3 d' it.

I

HE Municipal Offices menti- 1- Mm_

oned here, are thoſe which ob- *'"dM""'

lige to ſome publick Functions, ſuch as offi'

the Administration of the Afi'airs oſ "

the Corporation, the ſerving as Aſſeſ

ſors or Ccllectors of the publick Taxes,

and other Offices of the like nature,

different from thoſe Charges which im

ply no exerciſe of a publick Function,

but which oblige barely to ſome Con

tribution or Expence, and regard the

Goods oſ Perſons without relaticn to .

any Service the Publick reaps from their

Industry,- ſuch as the Charges of Con

tribution to Taxes and other Impoſiti

ons, thoſe of quartering soldiers, and

others of the like kind a.

a Munerum civilium quzdam ſunt patrimonii,

alia perſonarum. i. 1. I. do mumr. (7 honor.

. Il.

The Municipal Offices, which are 2- Two'

the ſubject matter of this Section, are flmlfd

of two ſorts: one of thoſe which have -

ſome Dignity annexed to them, ſuch as

that of Sheriff; or others which have

the Administration of Affairs, whether

they engage the. Perſons who ſerve in

them to any Expence, or to no Expence

at all. The other is of thoſe which

have only Functions without any, Dig

nity, ſuch as that of eollecting the pub

lick Taxes, if it is ſeparated ſrom 07

ther Functions b.

b Honor municipalir est adminiflratio reipublicz

cum dignimis gradu, five cum ſumpm, ſive fine

erogatione



W-Corporationcts', or: Tit.- 16. sect.

erogatione contingens. I. 14. ff de 'nim- o' ho

7107.

Publicum mun'us dicitur quod in adminiflranda re

publica cum ſumptu ſine titulo dignitatis ſubimus.

d. 1. 5. 1 .

' One must not expect to find in theſe Texts, nor

< in the others of the Roman Law which regard the

' ſeveral ſorts oſ Municipal Offices and their Func

' tions an exact Conkormity to our Uſage ; ſor theſe

* Offices and their Functions are different in our

* Uſage from what they are in the Rank-m Law.

Ill.

3' Big" There this Difference between the

ZmMWiciPal Officcs 'and the other ſorts

"in-w ofiof Offices, ſuch as thoſe of judges, of

flee: and Officers employed abou the Reve

"L'N- nue, and others called fficers of the

Crown 5 that as the Functions of theſe

are committed to them by the Prince,

they have for their Title to their Offi

ces the Parents or Commiffions which

the Prince ives them; whereas the

Functions o? Municipal Offices being

committed to thoſe who exerciſe them

by the Corporations whom the ſaid

Functions concern, they are called to

thoſe Offices by the Election of the

XPerſons who have a Right to nomi

nate c. _

c Obſervare oportebit Magiflratus, ut decurioni

bus ſolemniter in curiam tonvocatis nommationes

ad certa munera ſtciant. I. 2. C.de mar.

IV.

4. The - The Electirn or Nomination- to
Mflf'" ofMunicipal Offices is made in eſſvery

Town, and in every Place, not by
offlnhp all the Inh'abitants together, for that

* would cauſe too great a Confuſion, and

ſuch a Concourſe of People would be
unlawfuld; but by thoſe iiwho accord-b

ing to the Regulations"and'Uſages of
thePlaſſces are named 'to compoſe the

Aſſembly inv vwhich the Nomination

ought to be made; and the. Nomina-'

tion ought? to be by'Plurality of"Voices, _'

obſerving therein the Formalities' pre-'

ſcribed by_,the reſp'jffiiip Uſages'andi

Regulations,-. whetherit be, as to the

manner of voting, and counting' the-

Plurality of Voices, or as to the num

ber neceſſar .for compoſing the Aſſemh

bly: And i the Perſon named to the

Office was one of the' Aſſembly, _he

may be reckoned to make up the num
ber e,- for they might have named anouv

d See Tit.2. Sſiect. 2. Artſilrlt. _ ._

e Secundum locorum conſuetudinern. I. 6. s. I."

in flfll u'd c'u'u . um'mm.See thZ Text huſolied on' the preceding Articl'e. )

Plane ut duz parte' decurionum affuerint, is quo-'

que quem decernent, numerari potest. I. 4. end. _

f By the Roman Law it was neceſſary for ma:

LVot. II.

G

4:

ther Perſon, and it was uncertain

whether he ſhould be named, or an0

ther

' king up the number required to a legal Nomina-v

' tion, that there ſhould be two thirds oſ thoſe

' who ought to make a full Meeting. >>

Ordo non aliter habeatur quam duabus partibus

adhibitis. I. ffl dearer. ab are. fact. 1. 3. ffl quod

cujufiz. univ. num.

Nominationum ſorma vacillare non debet, ſi

omnes, qui albo curiz detinentur, adeſſe non poſ

ſunt,_ne paucorum abſentia, ſive neceffitria, ſive

Fortuna, debilitet quod a ajore parte ordinis ſalu

briter ſuerit constitutum: cum dua: parte: ordinis

m orbe poſitat totius curite inſlar exhibeant. I. 46.

439

C. de demr. > '

f ' The Number ſufficient in Elections depends

* on the Uſage of the Place. '

V.

Seeing the Municipal Office-s oblige 5- None

to Functions which regard the publick 'ZZI'JJ'

lnterest or Towns 'nd otherPlaces, it is t 'fi ffl' X

_ b

just to call to them only the Inhabitants are

of the ſaid Places g, and ſuch as are ca- capable,

pable of them, obſerving a due Pro- 'T'd "5"

portion between the Conditiou of the zmzf '

Perſons, their Estates, their Industry, e a .

and the different Functions of the Oſ-.,

fices ly, and calling thoſe who arequa

lified to ſerve in them, every one in

their turn.

g Eius patria: oneribus reſpondere debes, cui te

attributum eſſe commemoras. I. r. C. quemad. ti-u.

mun. indite.

See Art. 25. _

b De honoribus ſive muneribus gerendis, Cum

quzritur, in prirnis conſideranda Perſona est ejua.

cui deſertur honor ſive muneris adminiflratio :, item

origo natalium, ſacultates quoque an ſufficere injunc

to muneri poffint, item lex ſicundum quam muneri

bus quiſque fun'gi debeat. I. 14. s. 3. ffl de my.

o- honor. '

Ad ſubeunda patrite munera digniffimi met-itis &

fatultatibus curiales eliganrur, ne tales ſorte nomi-,

nentur qui ſunctiones publicas implere non poflint.

L'46. C. de duur. - '

Civilia munera p_er ordinem pro modo fortuna

rum ſustinen'da ſunt. l. 10., C. de mnmpatrim. A' '

l- 'A - " 1" _ VI' t'uhſl'- i-"') '5

'

'-

.

- , ,- -'\'.:-r *- --' '3 cur' '* ' "not * '

- Whether .we conſider in Municipal 63 Ink-3

Offices'tlrez-Honour and'Dignity which hfflſfflf

maybe in' them,or'the Labour and Expeni- JJLJ'J,
ces which their Fu'nQiOnsmay rſiequirqtbe publiclcct

it is but just that the ſaid Inconvenien- Offim by '

ces and Advantagescſhould' be divided "m"- 'T

ſucceſiii'ely among the inhabitants; 'and 'h'zwz

that: th'eybe all 'called to themevery'" m '

one in, their turn, according as they

may be capable of them i, as has been

_ _ , _ ſaid'
ſix' Vacuatis reſcrip'is, per qitz munerum civilium

nonnullis est vacatio przilita, omnes tivilibus ne

ceffitatibus aggreg'entur, ita ut nec conſenſu civl'um

vel curiae, przstita cuiquam immunitas valeat: ſed

R r r omnes
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'

,

ſaid in the foregoing _Article : But we

muſt except from this Rule ſome Perſons

who cannot be called to the publick

Offices, as ſhall be explained by the

Articles following.

omnes ad munerum ſoeietatem conveniantur. l. '9.

C. do tinur.

See Art. 20. and the Texts there cited.

VII.

7. Time There are three ſorts of Perſons who

ca'fſ" . ought not to be called to publick Of

ſſſſzybjſihſiſi fices! Thoſe who are exempt' from

:7:P:theml; thoſe who are incapable of

ſam from them thro Infirmities, or by reaſon of

tublickof- other Imþediments m ; and thoſe who

fflm- are unworthy of them: as ſhall be ex

plain'd by the following Articles,

I See Art. 8, 9, Lo.

m see Art. u, to, man. andnrt. 26.

._ . 'I

. VIII.

3- T'wb There Ire ſeveral Cauſes of Exemp

gnof tion _ſro'm Munici al Offices, and they

ctum-p' may be 'reduced o two kinds; one,

um' of the Exemptions by Privilege n ;

and the other is that of the Excuſes

which ſerve for obtaining a Diſpenſa

tion o- ſ '

n See the two following Article'.

e See Art. ll) t'az ſee;

\ i- Alldx' U

9', Excmp- Privileges are annexed either to the

"man Perſon, or to the Qrality. Thus for"

gjgzfjgf the Pet'ſoh, he' 'who for ſome Merit,

or &these-nice has obtainedla ratour.

of thePrince w ichzmay entitle him to

thislExeinption, either exprelly, _or by -

aboute-quence 'of tame general Privlz

te e, canto; haf-ailed ro_ theſe kinds at;
liices. Thus ſſor the Q_uality,,Gen-\

tlemen are exempted'frombeing Collec

torsof theTaxesf; -' - '*- - '

p Curialibus eonſortiisſmſulenteshcenſemus nt

nemo fibi blandiatur, a: noncertie mod lefe liberum

edb'exlfl'mtetJed olflflhſdfinfltflhtflfiifldflo ſi-iat

MeJlbertflldm tlſi-cirielis eompetel-e'eonditiom'si -

v _ ibusantcrioribus 'modis 'quos non comprehen

dit p'rflſeTſs [there _ a pr'zſenti die antiquandisſi

Bifiuis lgtm vel 'patriciatus honor-ent ſuck'

titWM-ivgfld'eat ſe hniuſmodidiuſſe e'stſhrtehn-ltdmc. 'de thumb." .

_ LF-os ui cum ho e comitumpotnitiezMaffiestro-j
'ſiotix r: et', vel e istolisj'vel li llis,

ito'm 'eds quii'idkt'n 'þii'ag'en ts'ſi'g'nandiſque re

rpffltlt nffirfi: thaniltetnd'misoblecundant: omninln

nmnmfiai riubemus exſortes. lgtur

qhi' elt eo gradu palatio noflro adhzſerint, adeſie (ibi

competentia privile ia_ glorientut t qui vero ſu

pirloribfls dignit'a'tlb when, nihilominus eihs

lo'ei privilegia lttenlur. l. 11.'C.

a ear-W
* ** "" "' * **

it.

. n'ority becauſe of the Weakneſs of Age,

' ſa conflimtulh; OR," I"

f _with 'Perſons 'thatflgeg which well"

7. a _ \The PUBLICK LAW,.ES'L: vBooſittl.

X.

We may place in the number of Per- lo. ex;

ſons exempt by Privilege, thoſe who NNW"

have ſettled in an'yTown or 'other Place, grmmd by

to exerciſe their Profeſſtou there; as """"'

Phyſicians, or Perſons who make Pro

feffion of teaching ſome Art or Science,

or of ſetting up an Academy for Ri

ding, Fencing, or other Exerciſes; if

their settlement there was upon that

condition, that-they ſhould en'joy the

ſaid Exempti'on q.

4 See Tit. 9. sea. 7. Art. 6. or this first Bool't.

I? sect. I. Art. 8. of this Title, and the Texts

there cited.

Xl.

_ The Excuſes' which exempt from Mu- II. Ex

mcipal Offices, are of ſeveral ſorts; Minio"

and W'e may ſet down as the first, Mi- 'my/i. of

Mmmty

which not allowing Minors to have the

Ma'na'gement of their own Affairs,

ought with 'much more reaſon to exempt

them from taking care of the Affairs of

others', and 'isin them a kind of lnca

pac'ity, which'does not ſuffer that the

Rliblick Interest b-edentrustethto their

nagement' 7., t if the unici' al
Office to he diſpoſed ofwerſiſie ſuchpas,

had only ſome Honour or Dignity an

'_ nexed toitwithout any Administration,

it would be ſuflieient if _he who is called

to it was past the Age of ſour and twent

ty, and entred into his five and twena

troth' Year, at which Age he _xnay en-j

ter upon the Exerciſe of an Office of

this kind r.

,r_ qd-jtempuþligh adminlstrandam ame viteli

mzum qutntnm annum, vel ad munefi quz non pa-z

trfmotiii fit'ntv'el 'Echo-es, minores admitti non

oportet; I. 8. FZ 0 'er-'ſen 0- honor.

w its-tus vicffimi'l 'quit-tus 'cept-t pro Plana'

habetura Hoc ininh in hohon'vus l'avoris m-.

7 r _ pro plenit inthdatos ate',

pſamusz ſed in hie honoribus in quibus Dei.

gubliek jqurd to. hong-murmur; czcerum cum

Man who hofldtldm- ei cemented-ten an:

celdnmetiainecfltl 'was pen-tue t'dflſrib- my:

de MM'O'M . - : - , i "r

I x * - * ' IXLL , '

The ſa'r'n'e cture 'of wem-'en of Age

l

_t

itzſiBx

which 'ought to'eitempt Minors ctfrentifflfflwm

Municipal Offices, ou h' ſſalſo to ex-.,;;';';£ff

exiſt 'thoſe Who are' paff ct evctefity Years;

of'Edge For a't'tha'tAge, bodil J weak

noſs, and the. . _ Pthitie's'and'lhcotſve

nie'iices witte-heraud' te, are _a juſt
Cauſe' for being exempted ſertmſig

in Offices whoſe Functions do n'ot Wit

of



j'am

"Of Corporations, Gffaſi iTizts il 6. sect.

of itſelf, without any other Infirmities,

renders thoſe who are ſo ſar advanced

in Years incapable of Buſineſs t.

t Si ultra ſcptuageſimum ztatis annum patrem

tuum eſſe przſes provincite perſpexerir, eum per

ſonalium munerum vacatione perſrui providebn.

L to. C. de decur,

Maiores ſepiuaginta annis a tutelis Bt muneribus

perſonalibus vacant, ſed qui ingreſſus eſi ſeptuage

ſimum annum nondum egreſſus hac vacaxione non

utetur, quia non videtur maior eſſe ſeptuaginta annis

qui annum agit ſeptuageſimum. 1. 3. fll de jure

immun.

- . XIII.

13. Diſ

uſes that Diſeaſes,

'muſt

officer.

Thoſe who labour under habitual

or other Infirmities which

ſuffer them not to act even in their own

'h'ſ' proper Affairs, and who could not poſ

ſibly bestow that vigilance, Applica

tion and particular Care which Muni

cipal-Offices require, are excuſed from

them, and even incapable oſ them.

Thus the Blind, the Deaſ, the Dumb,

the Conſumptive, and thoſe who labour

under other Difiempers of the like na

ture, cannot be called to theſe Offices;

but the Gout is not reckoned among

. the Infirmities which ſerve as an Ex

cuſe, unleſs the ſame be in ſuch a de

. ree as to hinder one ſrom acting as the

Buſineſs would require, and that it

would be reckoned inhuman not to ad

mit oſ ſuch a. one's Excuſe x.

u si earccixate parertuns oppreffiis est, uzuniuF

que oculiaciem prorſus amiſerit, levamentum per'

ſonalitun munerum ſentier. L I. C. qui marflo ſi

excuſl

Cum auriculari morbo debilitamm te cſſe dicas,

iuxta iuris publiei authoritatem a perſonalibus mu

neribus vacationem habebis. I. 2. ced.

Luminibus eaptus, aut ſurdus, aurmutus, aut ſu

rioſus, duty-'poem wlctudine mmu, turela: (eu cu

ra excuſationem habet. I. 1. C. qui morbo ſe extu/I

' Ahho this last Text regards only an Exemption

' fi'om aTutorſhip, yet the ſame E uity requires that

' perpetual Infirmities ſhould b'e ſu ained as agood

5 Excuſe for not ſerving in Municipal Offices.

a: Podagr: quidem valetudo net ad perſonalium

munorum prodest excuſaxionem : verum cum ita te

valetudine pedum afflictum dicas nt rebu' propriis

interceſſum commodare non poſſis, rector Provin

,ciz ſi allegaxionibus tuis fidem adeſſi: perſ exerir,

- ad perſonalia munera te vocari non patielur. i. 3. C.

qui morb. ſ' excuſ.

I We have not vſet down in the.Ar

ticle what is ſaid in this last Tex't in

relation to the Gout, that it does not

excuſe except when it is ſuch, that he

who labours-under it-is not able to act

in his own Affairs. . For beſides that

People are willing to under'golncon

veniences in their own proper Concerns,

whichit would not bejust, to expect

_ they ſhould be willing to bear with in

-.the Affairs of others', a Man has al

_Vo L. II.

waysa Facility and Willingneſs to act

in his own Affairs, altho he be indiſpo

ſed : and there are many Perſons whoſe

proper Affairs are leſs cumberſom than

the Functions of Municipal Offices. So

that it would ſeem that this Text ought

to be understood only of thoſe who

have not long and frequent Fits of the

Gout, and who in their long lntervals

from Pain may be able to act Freely;

which has induced us to think that it is

by Prudence and Huma'nity that we

ought to judge of the Effcct which the

Excuſe founded on this Distemper ought

to have.

XIV.

The Number oſ Children is likewiſe 'NNW/3

for beſides that fZMu/i of

t "U

this domefiick Charge may render the I," of

a Ground of Excuſe;

49'I

m.

Exerciſe of a'Municipal Office too in- Children.

convenient, it is just to favour thoſe

who have many Children, in conſide

ration of the Advantage the State reaps

from the Multitude oſ the Perſons who

compoſe it. Thus, thoſe who have ma

ny Children are justly diſpenſed' with

from bearing Municipal Offices, whe

ther we judge of the Effect which this

Excuſe ought to have by the Circum

stances oſþthexnumber of Children, of

the Condition of the Perſons, oſ their

Estates, and by other conſiderations,

according as it ſhould appear equitab

ble to have regard-"to this Ground of

Excuſe, altho there were no Rule that

fixed the number of Children neceſſary

to ſerve as an Excuſe, or that the num

ber were fixed by ſome Rule or Uſage,

as we ſee it differe'ntly regulated in di

vers Places, in ſome Places fixed at a

greater number, and in others at a leſ
ery; but to make up the Numberct'oſ

i 'y Eos qui tniuſcumque ſexus liberos quinque In?

bean: impecraia ſemeLvIcarione potiri convenie

l. ult. C. de bit qui mc'm. lib.

Patribus qui filios vel filias quinque habuerint,

promiſſa legibus immunitate ſervanda. d. I.

Cut-a extruendi vel refiriendi operis in civitate,

munuspnblitum est, a quo quinque liberorum inco- -

lumium pater excuſetur. 1. 4. 11,- da man. u- ba',

. Si quis decurio Pater fir duodecim liberorum, ho

norntiffima munerum quiere donetur. I. 24.. C. de

decur. (9- fil. car.

Demonstratur varienu aþſzifle, numernm libe
rorum ad extuſationem municſiipalium munerum peo

deſſe, ex reſcriptis divi Elvii Pertinacis. Namque

Sylvio Candido in hazc verbareſcripſit: py

ready Au'lugſnfr &pine-t', n'is unmeet '6 1" 'in
wy a'ezOFBr a'M' Cv &ora-V' EmudJlsx-a mule:

'e'xav J'la) 'Et CICAi' 'ex-Primae', in 'e'en J'A dis'

o'uſxpiau zoAa'Cav 'hi wurJlo'lwiq, 15; aye-Sit. a'

'Ia'iy' NNW-[My ; id est, E/ſi 'um ab omm'bu: mum

rilmx dimim't Parrcm natarum numcru: .* quia [a
dmſim pmm balm' t: per libcllum notifiufli, 'me

* R r r 2 'fl



Children,- we reckon only thoſe who

are living at the t'iin'efflo'f alledging the

Excuſe'z. 5" and thoſe who are born after

the Admiffion into 'the Office do not
lſerve as an Excuſe.

ffl irrrm'oubilc, m cmzdamu: filiar'tm admixtion:

nmittitibimumra. l. 5. 5. 2. ff. de jure immun.

' ' It is none of our Buſineſs here to reconcile
'cttheſe different Texts about the number of Chil

3- dren' neceſſary for procuring an Exemption

' from Municipal Offices; it would ſeem by

* this' last Text that it was erbitrary to judge of

_' it according to the Circumstances, ſince it is

' ſaid there that the Number of Children does

' not excuſe indifferently and abſolutely from

' Municſhal Offices: and Equity would ſeem to

' require that it ſhould be ſo, ſeeing there are

* Perſons to whom a ſmall number of Children

' is very burdenſom, and there are others to

* whom a much greater number is not inconve

* nient. But ſince there are Uſages of Places

' which have differently regulated the number of

' Children neceſſary for this' Exemption, we have

' couched the Article in Terms which may agree,

' both to the Rule of Equity we have just now

* taken notice of in this laſt Text, and to the ſe

' veral Uſages of Places, which in all probability

* have been I Conſequence of the Diverſity of

' thoſe other-Texts. '

z' (Lui ad munera vocantur, vivorum ſe liberorum

ntir'nerum habere tempore, quo propter eos excuſari

'ldeſidera'ng probare debenr." Numerus enimlibero

tum poſieaimpletus ſuſceptis antea muneribus non

liberat, '1. a. s. 3. jfl dewuhmm. :

Hot drca vacationes dicendum est: Put ſi nnte

quis ad munera municipalia vocatus ſit quam'nego

'tiariinci'pereg vel ante'quam in collegium adſitmere
itur, quod immunitatetn parlat, vel antequam ſep

e m'genariu' fieret, vel antequam publice profitere

tur, vel, antequam liberos ſuſciperet, compellatnr.

ad thonorem get-enditing' 1. 5. 5. 1. de jm-e
immmz. t ſi .

A] 'excuſationem munerum deſunctus' filius non

profit, ptfz'vterquam in bello amiſſus. I. uit. nd.

Sed ſi- in bello amifli ſimt queeſitum est an proſint?

8: constat eos ſole-s prodeſiþ qui in acie -amittuntur.

' 'Hi enim qui pro Repttblica ceeiderunt, in perpe

tn'm per gloriam vivere' intelliguntur. Inst. ds ex.

cuf. tut. ' ' '

- ' 4, Altho this last 'Dexwelates only' to the'Exem'p

'F tion from a Tutorſhip, yet it may be applied to

'K this Caſe, and would have its Equity therein,

f altho it ſeems not to ſuit with our Uſage. w

rrur . ')t5*'*

'If there 'were only Grand-Children

"te;" fbeP-PBLICK'LAWea good;

XVI.

Thoſe who amein actual Service in 16.E:mtſe

the Army are likewiſe exempt from w arm"

Municipal Offices, and they are diſpen- ' 'am-t

ſed with from ſerving in them. in conſi

deration of that other Service they ren

der 't'o the Publick," 'and from which they

would be diverted by ſerving in the

'Municipal Officesþ: But he who to

avoid a Mmlicipal Office which he has

been nominated to, ſhould engage him

ſelf in the Service of the War, would

noton that ſcore be diſcharged fromv .

the ſaid Office c. , ._,
K

_ 5 His qui castris operam dant, nullum municipa

le munus'iniungi potest. I. 3. 5. 1. de-mumr.
Oſi'ctÞonar. ſi z _

e e (Qui obnoxius muneribus ſuee civitatis ſuit, no

men militiz defugiend'r oheris municipalis gratia de

dit,-deteriorem cauſam reipublicz ſacete non potuit.

l, 4. 5. ult. fl. de man. 'U honor.

XV'H.

We may reckon in the number of Ex- 17.Extuſe

cuſes for declihittg a Munici a! Office by mst"

that'of Poverty; ſilFcit: Ibe ſucha to rend-et "fpm'ty'

the Perſon incapable of ſerving in it 8;

for ron the of'him wltoflis in lthris

condition, it would be just'not to lay

a Burden on him which hewas not able

to bear: and beſides, it would-be ſo: -

the Interest of the Corporation' to put

this Adminifiration into ſurer hands,

eſpecially if it were an Office which

any 'way concerned the 'Receipt and

, Disburſement of.Money ; in which caſe

if there ſhould happen any vLoſs of the

publick Money the >Inſolvency of

thePerſon appointed-to-receive it, 'this

Loſs'would ſallJlon the 'Corporation
which had named him', ct

d Wed ſi 'quis proþtſſer cenſum tenitiorem, vaca

"tioile'm me'flſerit, atque hoc probavetit, benefit-'in

potiam'r; ſi'pro'pter rerum angustias ad perſonalia

Vot'atut obſequia. Laſt. c. de his qui, num. Iib.

' ' Tadpettas ſane dat ex'cuſationem ſi quis imparcm

*'ſe'd'neri iniu'ncto poffitv probare, idque diwrum fra
fi'tuhi 'reſcripto continetur. I. 7. . d' cxtuſat. ſi

as. T/u . _ _ q _ ..

Gnznd- in the'rootn 'of 'one or more Children

Clnldrm *
m ztr'ezdy fleece-fied, the number would

Legg-w be.ſupplied b the. vſaid-Grand-Chil

Men, ,, dren, thoſe ' every-Son coming into
ſer-un au'l'thb Place Of fhciffFHffief a;" ſſ '

Exmfi, i

, ,r 'Mig- tes loco parentmn ſuccedentesviee eoct

econſueverint, ldeoque, ſiwquinque nu

merusfliberofum ex amiſſorum ſilſoru'm Yflepotibus

oſhppldur, a muneribus petſondlibus is; quem Pa

agtm tuum effidteigjtxtttflddfittttxttflhiſtttm Lz.

. 'chide bis'quimmzJda-'T

_ <-* Qnomtmque autem n'epotes ſuerint 'exj uno fi

ll. i '

die' pro filio numerantur. (52. 5', 7. f. He -

-' 'Hull --.I'Zcnjfig .,

&t. ' - ,tt k .\--d\_i

.n'l

' Cum facultate's tua's omnes in liuſſmtuutn contulifle

'fe,- tiec'quicquam 'habere proponas: rcſpcctu pa

trimonii eius quod tuum deſiit, muneribus civilibus

non adſlringeris. I. 4. C. de his qui num. lib.

- ;u.Palp'enas, EqfiL operi at oneri tutelm impar efl,

._ bien tribuere vacationem. I. 40. ffi eod.

' Altho this last Text 'concerns only Tuto'ſhips,

'f yet' may be applied for the ſame Reaſons to the

*" Rnieexp ained'in this Article.

- A Juxta inveteratasleges nominatores ſi'ſceptorum

Et- eorum qui ad przpoſitnram hen-eorum 8£ paga

rum creantur, obnoxii teneantur, ſi minus idonei

ſint qui abeiſdem ſuerint nominati. I. a. de ſuſnpt.

pu'Poſ; 0' arcar.

' _ i 'We have not ſet down in this Article, that the

f Loſs'would [ailupon the Perſonswho nominateht:z

. w: . _ ſ
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' but that it would tall upon the Corporat-ion

4 which had made vthe Nomination ; becauſe it il

* the Corporation that is anſwerable for the publick

' "Money, and for 'thoſe who collect and receive it -,

* and that the 'Perſons who compoſe the Aſſembly

' in which the Nominations are made, repreſent

5 the Corporation, and are accountablc in their own

' Names only ſot what they may be charged with

3 of' iraudulent Dealing and Male-Adminiflration:

5 and this is the Uſage in France 3 whereas by the

* Roman Law, the Perſon' who made the Nomina

' tion, were anſwerable for the conduct of thoſe

_' whom they named,

Exactores vel ſuſceptores in celeber-rimo cettu cu

ria conſenſu St iuditio omnium ſub actommtestiſi

catione firmentur: provinciarumque rectores eorum_

nomina, qui ad public-um munus officii editi atque

obligati iuerint, innoteſeant, et animadvertant

quicumque nominaverint, ad diſerimen ſuum uni

verſaquz flli-geſſerint, redundare. [38. C. eod.

* And there were even ſome Offices, in which

"5 the Perſons who were in actual poſſeflion of the

* Office named their Succeſſors, and were anſwer

* .able for them.'

In cum, qui ſucceſſorem ſuo periculo nominavit;

ſi ſinito magiflratu ſntceſſor idoneus ſuit, actionem

dari non oportet; _ I: 15. 5. 1. ad 'finniciþ

V. T. C. d' Perio- imn. t

"Xvmþ

18. other - If beſides the jGroufleis Excuſe

crowd' ofwe havejust now explained,'th*ere'ſhould

be any other just Cauſefordiſcharging

Ham-tri him who ſhould be-nomixnatedgtoa Mu

ct nitipal Office, rit would be fetquitable'

to have regard to it,- as 'if ſome extra

ordinary Event 'had occaſioned him

a great Loſs, intangled himjn ſome

grcat Affair, .oi' 'put him out of a Con

dition of 'being 'able 'to exerciſe ſuch

Office: 'for in theſeCaſes'Equity and.

Humanity ought to ſupply the want of

written Rules, and indeed it is the

primary and ſundamental Rule in this

matter, that as it is upon Equity that

,* all the grounds of Excuſes which the

Laws receive are founded, ſo the ſame

Equity requires that we ſhould admit

thoſe grounds of Excuſe which parti

cular Circumstances may render justf;

altho the Laws have not foreſeen them.

'ſ Omnis extuſatio ſua aequitate nititur. I. i. ffi

de meat. ty' cxcuſ. man.

See the following Article, and the Remark up

on it.

XIX.

'9. Two Seeing old Age excuſes only thoſe

imſwf'il who have attained ſeventy Years; and

fſfl? that Children excuſe only when they

ſufflcknm are of the Number regulated by the

make a Laws, it would not be ſufficient that

Wflfl W- he who ſhould deſire to be diſpenſed

with from ſerving in a Municipal Of

fice were ſixty' five Years of (Age and

had three Children; for each of theſe

Excuſes not being ſufficient ſeparately,

.. _;493'
what is wanting to them when divided,

i's not ſupplied by the jo'ining of two

imperfect Excuſes together .g. v. . .

g (Liamvis ſexaginta quinque ani'ommraliquisrfit;

& trcs liberos incolumcs habeat, a muneribus .'a

men civilibus pmpter has cauſas non liberatur. .L 1.

5. ult. do' 'unum O' exrnf. man. '

< If he who has ſixty five Years of Age togeth -

with three Children, were moreover afflicted

with ſome Diſeaſe, had a great deal of Buſineſs,

I

I

< and but a ſmall Estate, or that he laboured under

' other incon'venientics, none of which alone

< would be ifilffidentxto diſcharge him, but which

* being all of them joined mogether would be a'
* great an Obstacle as any ſingle Excuſe what-'us 'l- i

' iowed to be ſufficient 5 it would be just to diſ

' charge him by the 'Rule explained in the preceding

' Article. " ' -

Since 'the Municipal Offices ought tbj 20. am
be bom 'bythe inhabitants every one1ſi* 'm MZ"

in their turn ſiicceffively, thoſe wiibW m"

have-oncei-'ſeiwed in one Lof the ſaidces in the places wheretthereis a ſufficient .Oflice, but

number of'lnhabitants, cannot be namz-lſi'l caſ- of

ed again 'for"the ſame Office b: but inNmffl'T

the places where the finall numberxof

Inhabitantsſhould make itmece'ſlary toi'

name the ſame Rerſonsmor'e than once

to the ſame '_'Offices, it might .be _.d9g'&'_

by obſerving' the Rule that tis explajnedv

in the following Article i;

h Civilia munera per ordinemſſ pro modo fortu- \ '

narum ſuflinenda'ſunt. I. 1. 'CrrleMumPflri-M,
Przſes provinciz provideat munera 8: honor-coin 'i

civitatibus azqualiter per vices ſecundum mates 8:

digmtates,-ut gradus munerum honorumque, qui

antiquitus statnti ſunt, injungi; ne ſine diſcrimin'e 'i

5; ſrequentſ iiſdem qpprefli's, ſimul viris 6: cviribua -

reſpublitae deſiituamur; 1. 3.5. as. _ff. de num' '

v- hon. . .

(Axis tam inveniri iniquus arbiter rerum .pocest

qui in nrbibus magniſico flatu pratdilis at votivd'

curialium numerofitate locupletibus, ad iterationem

quempiam tranſicti oneris compellat': dram-'Ilii
necdum pene initiati curiue .ſacrcts fuerinr, aliostontinuatio St repetita: ſzpe functioneact afficiant.

l. 52. &de-dearer.

i Defenſionem reipublicae amplius quam ſemei

ſuſcipere-mmo cogitur, nifizid-vfieri neceflitas Foſ

tulat. Lid. 5..ul'. fl'. de man. U' Man. '

Cum te omnibus muneribus functumeſſe adſe

veres, ad eadem munera, fi aliorum civium copia

efl: qui obſequiis civilibus fungi poſſunt, przſes

Provinciz devocari te-non Permittet. I. '3. C. quem

adm. ti-v. mumindic. - .1

:*-: ' 1;- ...

One cannot oblige the, ſame Perſons ztſi. He"

to exerciſe the ſame Offices but after wi" "i"

an interval of ſive Years; and if thoſe [Wedn

who have ſerved in one Office, ſhould ZZHZZCZI

be called to another different Office, nam'd w
an interval of three .Years wouldbeznev'bſſ'ſhms

ceſſary ; which ought to be understood m' "m'

as well of Office-s which have ſome

Honour ur e m
'
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tain i'mf- Honour or ſome Dignity annexed to

r." of them, as of thoſe which are only bur

m'" denſome I.

I Ab honoribus ad honor-es eoſdem quinquennii

datur vacatio, triennii vero ad alios, I. 2. C. de mn

m'. (9- honor. non romin.

Navicularii, 8: mercatores olearii, qui magnam

partem patrimonii ei rei contuletunt, intra quin

quennium muneris publici vacationem habent. I. 5.

fl; de man. O' lmur.

A

XXII.

22- Th'_ The Intervals ſpoken of in the pre

MZ'W'I" ceding Article, are ranted for burden

ſome Offices to tho e who being called

um m to them against their Will 'would

burden

ÞW, 5" renounce the benefit of the ſaid Inter

"D'i' 7313.' vals; but as for the Offices which have
3 ' m' only Dignity and Honour without any

Burden, the Interval ought to be ob

ſerved without regard to the Conſent

of him who is called to the Office m.

m Divus Severus reſcripfit, intervallatemporum

in continuandis oneribus invitis, non etiam volenti

but conceſſa, dum ne quis continue: honorem. I.
18. fiſi. ad municip.

Gerendorum honorum non ptomiſcua ſacultas est,

ſed ordo certus huic rei adhibitus est. Nam neque

pn'us majorem magistratum quiſquam, niſi mino

rem ſuſceperit, gerere potest : neque ab omni attate,

n'eque 'continuare quiſque honores potest. l. 14.

s. 5. fl'. de miner. O' honor.

' XXIII.

23- TÞ' Thoſe Intervals are obſerved with

ſmfoſ' reſpect to the Father, and to the Son

firm-Lay? living under the Father'sAuthority and

In," Pa. Juriſdiction ; for they being conſidered

'barres-r', as one and the ſame Perſon, the Ser

W' f'm vice of the one in an Office frees the

s;" " I" other from it during the ſaid Intervals ;

r m and the fame Office cannot be conti

nued from the one to the other, nor

can they be' called one after another,

either to the ſame Offices, or to others
of 'a vdifferent nature, without obſerv

ing the delays of thoſe Intervals n.

n Honotes at muneta tum pater 8: filius decu

riones ſunt, in eadem domo continuari non oporſſ

ter. I. t. C. de muner. O' honor. 'um ranrin.

XXLV.

The Rule explained in the preceding

h. Article, is limited to the Perſons of
fight-fig the Father and Son, and does not ex

Bmbm, tend to Brothers who may have their

altho they Estates in common together, for every

have their one of them would have his ſeparate

Good' m Right therein, and thev would be tw

"'"mm' Heads of Famili rw *'

them would '

ſides t'

of r'

24. It i:

not the

  

avoid them, and it is free for them to

had ſerved, and theservice of the one

would be of no uſe to the other 0. ſſ

a Intervalla temporum quz in unius perſona

locum habent, fratribus (licet communia poflidcant

bona) minime predeſſe frequenter constitutum est.

1. ulr. C. do mumr. a' honor. non conrin.

Licet mdiviſa bona ſratres habent, nihilominus

tamen ſinguli ſuo nomine civilibus tenentur munsn

nbus. I. 7. C. de deem.

1

A.

XXV -

Seeing Municipal Offices can be RS-Pfficu

exerciſed 'only by the Inhabitants of a: "'l'P"

the Rlaces'p; thoſe who have tranſ-ZbZ-E m

ferred their Domicil from one Place to num, and

another, cannot be called to the Offi-fl'rb a:

ces of the Place from which they have ba" 'm

removed; but this Exemption takes YTYZ'T

place onlyin the Caſe of thoſe who &mia-2'

have transferred their Domicil before

they are nominated to an Office in the

Place from whence they remove, and

not in the Caſe of thoſe who being

named to an Office in the Place .of

their Domicil, would for that Reaſon

change it 7.

p Eius patriz oneribus reſpondere debes, cuictte

attributum elſe commemoras. I. 1. C. guemadm.

ti-u. man. indic.

See the zth Article.

q lncola jam muneribt's publicis destinatus niſi

perſecto munere incolatui renuntiare non potest.

I. 34. ad mum'rip.

' There are Regulations and Uſages of Places as

' to the time and manner of the Tranſlation ofthe

' Domicil, both with reſpect to the Notnination to

' Municipal officer, and to Aſſeſſments for Perſo

' nal Estates, and eſpecially when any one tranſ

' fers his Domicil from a Place that is ſubject to

' 'he Tax to a Place that is exempt from it. .

see the 7th Article of the 3d Section, and the

Remark that is there made upon it.

XXVI. '

Beſides the Cauſes that have been 26. ſix

just now explained, which exclude or til-flor

excuſe from Municipal Offices, theref'm offl'

are other Cauſes which render Perſons

unworthy of them. Thus they who muſt.

have been judicially condemned to ſome

Puniſhment for ſome Crime or Offence,

cannot be called to theſe ſorts of Of

fices, eſpecially to ſuch as have ſome,

Dignity annexed'to them r. But this

incapacity or unworthineſs ought to be

Perſonal, and the Son whoſe Father

had incurred the ſaid incapacity becauſe

of ſome Crime which he had been con

victed of, could not for this Reaſon be

ew' ' -*l from ſervin'g in theſe ſorts of

'-- * in uch as have ſome

them 5.

rgatus est, fi decurio fit,

.. d' dmrr.

' um innocenti f'ilio pan:

' um, aut czteria

honoribus

  



of Corporations, est Tit. 16. Seek}.

honoribus propter eiufmodi cauſam prohibetur. I. 2.

5. 7. fli de decur.

crimen vel poena paterna nullam maculam filio

infligere potefla namque unuſquiſque ex ſuo admiſſo

forti fubiiciturz nec alieni criminis ſucceſſor con

flituitur. l. 26. f}. de Pam's.

Sancimus ibi eſſe pcenam ubi 8c noxia est. Pro

pinquos, notot, familiares procul a calumnia ſub

movemus, quos reos fcelcris ſocicras non facit.

Nec enim adfinitas vel amicitia nefarium crimen

admiteunn Peccata igitur ſuos teneant auctores,

nec ulterius progrediatur metus, quam reperiatur de

li&um. l. 22. C. dr [Jamis

Qiod pater in reatu criminis alicuius ell, filiis im

pedimento ad honores eſſe non debet. I. 3. §. 9.

fl'. dc mumr. cy- lunar.

XXVII. *

27- The All the Excuſes, and all the intervals

"f have their eflect in Places where there

mm is a ſufficient number of Inhabitants to

make: 'In fill the Offices: but if the ſcar'city of

E’m‘ffi Inhabitants ſhould make it neceſſary to

""1 ‘h’ I name the ſame Perſons again without

frigii obſerving' the uſual Intervals of time,

' or to name thoſe who have a lawful

Excuſe; it is ‘equitable, accordingto

the Circumſtances, to diſpenſe in that

Caſe with the ſaid Rules; obſerving

nevertheleſs an equitable Temperament

in granting always ſome eaſe to thoſe

whoſe Excuſes are most favourable, and

who ought to be least burdened 2.

3 Si alii non ſint qui honores gerant, eoſdem

compellendos qui geſſerint, complurimis constituti

onibus cavemr. Divus etiam Hadriahus de iterandis

muneribus reſcripſit in haec verba : illud conſenrio,

ut ſi alii non erunt idonei qui hoc munere ſungan

tur ex his qui-iam fundi ſunt, creentur. l. 14. §

uh. ff. de mumr- cy- honor,

XXVIII.

Offices that are burdenſomc cannot

be impoſed on thoſe who have already

other's, even altho thoſe other Offices

in'which theyactually ſerve, ſhould ob

l'rge them only to ‘.he performance of

ſome Punction which were only Ho

n'orary without any Burden. But an

Office of Digni'ty may be conferred on

him who ſerves in an Office that is bur

denſome u. -

u Honorcm ſnffinenti munus imponi non po

rest z munus ſustinenei honor defen-i poteft l. 10.

f. de mlmer. (9- honor.

XXIX.

,9, ply." The natural Order of calling Per

fim: m ſons to Offices which have ſome Dig

“""1 W nity annexed to them, is to obſerve

28. 0 m

that are

campali

bit'

35,- h'gf'fl the degrees of their Differences, and

dlxzjh y to call to the highest Offices only thoſe

, who have first ſerved in the lowest, un

leſs there be ſome juſl Cauſe for vary

 

Pii ad Titianum exprimhur. I. l1. fll dr man”. (9

honor.

Gerendorum honorum non promiſcua ſacuhas est,

ſed ordo certus huic rei adhibitus est : nam neque

prius maiorem magistrarum quifquam, niſi mino

rem fufcepcrita gerere poteſi. I. 14. §. pmult. cod.

* ‘ Altho this Rule be equitable, ye: it is not al

c ways strictly obſerved ; for there may be just

. Reaſons why this Order ſhould not always be (ol

. lowed.

XXX.

‘Since after the Nomination to Mu- go. The

nicipal Offices, the Perſons who have &mind

been named may be diſcharged, if they m” m of‘

have just Reaſons to offer why theyfj‘ifjjfj
_ t

ſhould be dlſcharged 5 and that before a [Emu time

ſecond Nomination be made, the time hfiw the

for which the Officers who are in ac- p'ſfl'mm'

tual Service were elected may expire, amrctfftctdh

and the Functions of the ſaid Offices un:

come to ceaſe; it is therefore for the ex'rafi of

Interest of the Publick, that in order "7""

to prevent this Inconvenience, the No

mination ſhould be made ſome time

before the Perſons who are named are

to enter u on the Exerciſe of their Oſ

iices; an that their Nomination be in

timated to them, that there may be a

time ſufficient to examine the validity

of their Excuſes, if they alledge any,

and to name other Perſons, m caſe ups

on their Appeal from their Nomination

they ſhould be diſcharged y

y Detmiones ad maglſhamm vel exanimem ani

nonarum ante tres menſes vel amplius nominari de

bent. U: fi querimonia eorum videatur iusta, fine'

impedimemo, in abſolvendi locum alius ſubrogetur.

I. I. C. de magi/Ir. munirip.

Obſervare oportebit magistratus, ut decurionihus

folemniter in curiam convocatis, nominationem ad

certa mun'era ſacianr, eamque starim in notitiam e

ius qui fuerit nominatus, per officialem publicum

perferri curent. Habituro appellandi, fi voluerir,

atque agendi facultatem apud praeſidcm caufam ſu

am iure conſueto.v Qiem ii constiterit nominari

minime debuiſic, fumptum litis eidem a nominatore

restitui oportebir. I. 2. C. de der-crien.

XXXL i

If the Perſons who have been named, gh p”.

having no lawful Excuſe, ſhould refuſe flmrmm'd

to ſerve the Office, they would be "0177c"

constrained to do it by the Courſe of “"“m'

justice, according to the Circumstan
it;

ces z. I'M", if

ing ſromth-is Order x.

x Ut gradatim honores deſeranmr, Ediéto, 6: ut

moribus ad maiores perveniatur Epifiola Divi

q

z Siquis magistratus in municipio creatus mu- they A"

nere iniuncto fungi detrecter, per przſides munus m" "m"

ignei-cere cogendus efl; remediis quibus tutores quo- fid

que [olent cogi ad munus quod iniunftum est, ag

. noſcendum. l. 9.fll de rmmer, o' honor. ,

Si ad magistrarum nominati aufugrrint, requiran

tur. Et fi pertinaci (cos) animo latere pamerit,

his ipſorum bona perminamur, qui præfenti tem

ore in locum eorum ad duumviratus munera voca

buntur: ita ut ſi postea repenifuerint, biennioin

tegro onera duumviratus cogantur agnoſcere. Om

nes enim qui ohfequia publicarum munerum rema

vennt
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The PUBLICK LAW, We. Book-I.

verint declinarc, ſimili conditione teneri oportet,

I. 18. C. de derur.

XXXII.

If he who having an Exemption

might have got himſelfdiſcharged from

a Municipal Office, did accept of it,

whether it were with a View to ſerve

his Country, or for ſome other Cauſe,

he would not by that have lost his Ex

emption: and iſ he were called to

another Office, he might inſist on his

Privilege a

a Qui publici muneris vacationem habet, ſi ali

quem honorem, excepto decuriomtu, ſponte ſuſ

ceperir, ob id quod patriz ſuaz utilitatibus ceſlerit,

vel gloriz tupiditate pauliſper jus publicum relaxa

verir, competens privilegium non amittit. I. 2. C.

dr ii: qui ſpmu num. ſuſnþ.

V. 1. 2. dejunimmun.

XXXIIL

If he who was called to a Municipal

Office happens to die before he entred

the Hn'rofon the exerciſe of it, he tranſmits no

him who

dies before

las enter:

upon the

Engagement on that ſcore to his Heirs ;

for the Engagement to the Functions of

the Office was perſonal 5.

f'xeſlifl of I: Si ame diem ſubeundi honoris atque muncris

if. pater tuus defunctus est, conveniri eo _nomine _haere

des eius non oportere Praeſes Provmclaz mmune

ambiger. I. 1. C. fi past cmtr; qui: draff

4Þ<Þ>Þhu>hflflflÞÞÞÞÞPFÞPÞÞ

i

' T I T. XVIL

Of Univerſities,- Colleges' and J

cademies, and of the uſe of

Sciences and Liberal Am, with

reſpect to the Publick.

H E erecting of Univerſities has

.T been a Conſequence of the Ne

Yi ceffity of the ſeveral Sciences

that are there taught ; and this Neceſ

ſity of Sciences in a State, is a Conſe

quence of the Order of the Society of

Mankind, which requires the Uſe of

them for the Publick Good. So that to

judge of the End that has been propo

ſedby the erecting of Univerſities, of

Colleges, of Academies, and of the

Advantage that is to be reaped from

them, it is neceſſary to conſider in '

thoſe Sciences, the relation which they

may have to the Order of Society, and

to the Publick Good.

All the Sciences have in the first

place 'this Uſefulneſs in general, that

they convey to the Mind of Man the

Knowledge of Truths of ſeveral Na-'

tures, which adds to the natural Lights

of Reaſon, a Facility and a Habit of

judging better of all Things than it is

poffible for Perſons to do who have

only the bare uſe of Reaſon without

that Knowledge, and to reaſon and ex

plain their Thoughts concerning them

m a better Order, with greater Clear

neſs, greater Exactneſs, greater Sted
dineſs, and greater Politeneſs : andv al

tho this Advantage .of being verſed in

the Sciences be not always ſuch .in all

Perſor's as that every one attains by his

Study this ſoundneſs of. Reaſon, which

the Principles and' the detail of _Truths

which are contained in the Sciences

ought naturally to produce;" yet',_the'

Study of the Sciences has nevertheleſs
its uſefulneſs by the good Uſe that ma-ſi

ny People make of it' ; and if it often)

happens that becauſe the Liberty of

Study is free and open to all ſorts of

Perſons without distinction, and that'

there are many>whoſe Genius is of ſo

narrow Bounds, and ſo little Penetra

tion, of ſo little Exactneſs, and of ſo

little judgment, that they acquire by

their Study only an imperfect confuſed

Knowledge of Things, and mixed with

falſe Ideas, and in whom instead of

Light and Order, which ought to be

the fruit of Study, we ſee on the con

trary only Darkneſs and Confuſion; yet-

this inconvenience does not'take away

the Neceffity and the Uſefulneſs of

teaching the Sciences. '

But beſides this general Advantage

which we have just now remarked, the

Sciences have other Advantages of much

greater_lmportance, and more eſſential'

to the Publick Order, whether it be in

what relates to Religion, or in what

concerns the Temporal Affairs; and

both the one and the other of theſe

two Matters demand the Uſe of ſeve

ral Sciences. So that it is of inſi

nite Conſequence tothe Publick, that

the Sciences which relate to Religion be

preſerved in their Purity, with all the

Precautions that are poffible for main'

taining in all Places, and to future

Ages, the true and uncorrupted Know

ledge of their Principles and of their

Detail : and it is likewiſe of a very

great Importance to cultivate, as much

as is poffible, the other Sciences which

concern the Temporal Affairs; and the

rather becauſe they are all of them of

ſome Uſe in Religion, as will appear

hereafter.

KN
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of Univerfities; et. fine, 17: ;

, to the Sciences, _ ,

__tends directly to the Service of Reli

ion, ſeein they conſist in diſpoſing
g'ſen to theg Worſhip of God, and to

*' the Obſerva'nce ofthe Law which heſſctha's

' given them : The first Science which Re

ligion demands, is that which ought to

teach us the Worſhip of God; and the

ſecond is' that' which teaches us the

Divine Law." _, i . A

The Science of the Worflnp of God

'implies the Knowledge, we ought to

have of the God to whom we owe

'this Worſhip; "and it implies likewiſe

'the Manner in which it is his Pleaſure

that this WOrſhip ſhould behpaid him:

And the Science of the Precepts of his

Law comprehends the Knowledge of

"the Letter of thoſe Precepts, and that

of the Spirit which ought to animate

the Works thereof. -

The Knowledge of God cannot be

'acquired by any of the Senſes in the

m'anner that ſenſible Objects are known;

for his Nature is of an Order that is inſi

nitely above their Capacity, and beyond

their reach. It is true, the Knowledge

of ſenſible Objects may lead Man to

diſcover in them the Workmanſhip

of an infinite Artificer, the Author of

ſo many wonders,- and it does not

ſeem even to be poſiible to open the

Eyes, and to ſee and conſider the Uni

verſe, enlightned with the Light of the

Sun, the Heavens, the Stars, the regu

lar Order of the Days, the Nights,

the Months and the Years, the vast ex

tent of the Earth', and of the Seas that

environ it, the multitude and infinite

variety of Plants, Trees, Minerals and

Animals; and, lastly, Man; compoſed

of a Body of a divine Structure, anima

ted with an intellectual Faculty, with

out being at the ſame time raiſed into

the highest Admiration of thoſe great

Works, the least of which by itsbare

Existence proves a Cauſe which pro

duces it, and every one of which by

its' Structure roves alone the infinite

Power and iſdom of that Cauſe;

'which is still more clearly and evi

dently proved by the Diſpoſition ofthat

innumerab'le multitude' of Bein'gs of all

kinds in ſo great order. But this Proof,

how natural and how certain ſoever it

appears, has never led any Perſon o

the true Knowledge which Man ou t

to have of God, and to the true W r-.

ſhip which he ought to render h'm';

and it does not even make the least

Impreffion on the Minds of many Per

ſons, ſince we have ſeen ſome that have

_V o L. II.

the Uſe whereof notv believed in aDeity; ſo that this]F

natural I norance in which Men are

born of eligion, and of.the Worthip

which they, o'we to their Creator, and

the contrary Bent which carries them td

what he forbids by his Law; is an un

deniableProof, that ,Man is' fallenin

to a State, which could not be natural

to a creature, capable ofknowing and

loving his God, if he had continued

ſuch as he came out of the hands of his

Creator. This Truth, which is ſuffi
ciently proved by this Ignorancſie, and

this Propenfity to Evil, is still more

confirmed by the infinite multitude of

Miſeries which are: the Conſequences

thereof. _. , ,

Since therefore it is true, that the

Knowled e of God, and of the Wore

ſhip whic we owe him, cannot be a_c-_

Puired either by the Senſes or by Rea
on,' without other Hrelpsſſz it is by ſome'

other way that' we are to be led to it a

and the only way is that which God

has made uſe of for that purpoſe, he ha

vin'g been willing to teach us'hirnſelſ

what he thought proper for u's to know

of his NatureL and_ the Manner in'

which i_t_ is' his Pleaſure we ſhould ſerve

him ,- and this way is ſo differentfrom

the manner oſknowin Godin his Crea

tures b'y the uſe of the enſes,and of Rea

ſon, that he has' countedthisway for no

thing. For beſides that this'way would

furniſh even to'the most diſcerning Per

ſons only Proofs to convince them that

there is a God', but which' would not

lead them to the Knowledge of his Na

ture, nor of the Duties he requires

from a reaſonable creature; it is not

only to the Wife and the Learned

that God is willing to manifest himſelf,

he communicates himſelf to all ſorts of

Perſons, without 'any regard to their

Capacity or Incapacity, and to all the

other natural Qgalities- And this is

what he has done by the great train of

Miracles and Prodigies with which he

has accompanied the Knowledge he

has been pleaſed to give to Men of

the Mysterie's and Tr'uths of theReli

g'ion in which he deſires to be ſerved,"

and where he teaches Men the ſublime

Science which diſcovers to us the Cauſe

of out Fall', of our ignorance, of out:
Inclination'to Evil,- an'dof allſi the Mi

ſeries which are the Conſequencesthere

of, and the Remedies which he has

made ufe of, to draw us out of them',

and to bring us baclt to know him and

to ſerve him. But as for this manner of

knowing him naturally in his creatures, r

Sſ! he.
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are Lffwſi if e'nffirsfof tHc-Kncffledge

ſifheJTffifiSffzfld Myflaries 'of Relif

gidþ; 'thſzitl 11 ._ This; st'tfvedbniy to" 'thoſe

w*_h6* hzfife" had' dhie'Kn'gwledge 'of the

Þtþitflfflbff the' tdturesfitn ſthak'e them

"ilfy' of-mhkkn'g' 'a'Badjzſe' 'ofthe' ſaid
_ no'wledgg'zap q'kſſfngfat'iende towards

, whqn'i 'they ſhape ' hyjthe help _ ſie

the ſaid Kfi'dtilledge" diſcovered 'robe

the Creatdt'and Author :0f.' an * thingsg

they'not hzv'ixi'g paid him 'the 'Honour

and Wot-'ſhip which' they owed, him, and'

having' 05 the cb'ntfary' þntinto his place

Creatur'es'whom theYhz't-ve fadored a.- , A'

" 1It is' theke'fo'ic only hy'the Tru'ths'
ctwhich God himſelf has been .ple"aſe'd't'o'

fea'ch untd-'Men,*_ that' theyfije able 'tq

know hixnhflnd to ſerve' him ' the Ran.

lſgion which he'has 'esta'biiſhed; and;

q'ohſequent! fir 'is the Science of that;
Religionct w is the'first of 21! the

scibnces'zlfixſdſſwhieh is 'infinit'ely abolfzh

afilfflthe "tithers, And -it, nifles likewiſe'

grincipa'lly Pc'in 'account QF this 'first'v

ti'ence,' that Univerſities, have been

founded, [in ofder to preſerve vthe ſalineA

and -to teach it 'in its Purity. ' l ,' ,
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zBgſons whg' zaþrgfthorbughly verſed in

the, Blyeg in] theitz'Phrity, andmay xbt it &hfi'fl. in, ' t'fialcbfiie and * fix.

epundinet ,. PQFÞFW --, . .' t

-. JtiM/aa-hr is PWRBFÞFW, beſides

e Wſ-W, . .'imdſſr-ffiv-fflfl first' Ask?
,o give to hifsTchuteh

holy. MenT'tQA ' Doctpfs' ' nt1,_£3*cacher£,

Mhdhavg ſtnffl-it'ed time of 7"

Iathepszþylt , "myth- and Houn'

of Life; and it iisf'forfihfl ſame cold,
bthae 'in ailithf e'szetzet. 'ſiiictce' God had

pi'eſided'pszet everail'gduncils W'hieh

it has heenviieocfi'aty to afi'omble on ne."

count df thq'pnwHereſi'es, new Erroi-s, _

fand. new Abdiþsthat ietþp't, 'into the

(Church hydggrees. _'So that. all theſe

things te . tingqto the Church have ſure

niſhed _ atte: for a' Science which coin'
3 _ehendg5heſiz.ſſ,[7)6&rine of Faith, and of

annets, Rule of Diſci line;
zallgw hich are depoſited with the ſiCEi'Iurch

in the Books of the Holy Scripture, in.

the Councils, in the Writingsvof the

Q Qfil I 1.

Fathers;

gi'dto maintain the good.

. ecþ'
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Fathers, and in the ſacred Canons

which are compoſed of the ſaid Doc

triues, gather'd from the Holy Scrip

ture, from the Councils, from the Wri

tings of the Fathers, and the Constitu

tions of the Popes- And it is for the

Study of this Science that Univerſities

have been establiſhed, the Profeſſors of

which are bound to have the character

of a publick Testimony of their Ca-'

acity, and a Title which gives them a

Right to profeſs and to teach the Parts

of this Science which are committed

to them; ſuch as are the Matters of'

that part which is called Theology or

Divinity, the Interpretation of the Ho-l

ly Scriptures, and the other's which are

differently distinguiſhed according to'

the ſeveral Uſages of Places. -'

Next unto this Science of Religion"

among all' 'thd others which are called

Human Sciences, to dist'nguiiþ themf

from this-first, that-which is most ne

ceffary and ef- greatest Importance inj

th'e Order of the Society of . Mankind,

and which 'likewiſe is of ' reatest Dig
nity, is the Science o ſſ the Laws,

which regulate the Justice Men owe to

one another in all the ſorts' of Affairs,

which the Ties, the En'g'ag'einents, and

the other Conſequences of their Socie

t'y may produce ; and this comprehends

the Rules of the Administration of that

Justice, and the Rules of the Functions

and Duties of thoſe 'who partake in the

ſaid Administration. It is theſe Laws

which are called the Civil Law, and

which conſists' chiefly of the Rules of

Natural Equit'y, of which, the Books

of -' the Roman Law contain an ample

Detail; concerning whichthe Reader

may ſee what has been ſaid on this

Subject in the. Preface to the Civil Law

' inns Natural Order, and in the Treatiſe

of Laws which follows the ſaid Ere:

It is for the teaching of this

science that Proſeſſors of Civil Law

are establiſhed in the Univerſities ; and

there bein a great Affinity between the

Canon an theCivil Law, both the one

and the other being compoſed of Laws,

and in ſuch a manner. as that many of

the ſaid Laws are common both to th

one and to the other, the ſame Profe -

fors teach both.
Altho theſe .ſirst Sciences of which ſi

Lwe have just now ſpoken, regard inzſei

veral reſpects the Advantage ofparticular Perſons whocompoſe the So

ciety, yet they have'm'oreover a re

_lation tothe general Order of that So

-'ciety, fome- of them' 'ſor'thc' ſpiritual
r O L. II._ ' '

0

Affairs, and others for the temporal ;

and they contain many Rules which re

late to the ſaid Order, and which con

tribute to form and to maintain it.

They teach alſo in the Univerſities o

ther Sciences which have not the ſame

relation to .that general Order, and

which do not contain any Rule whereof

the Uſe has any direct tendency to the

ſaid Order. But ſeeing the ſaid Sciences

are uſeſul to the particular Perſons who

study them, and that the common Good

of the articular Perſons who are Mem

bers o the Body of the Society, ought

to be conſidered as a-publick Good, it

is for the Interest and general Order of

the Society-that the. ſaid Sciences be
cultivated in it. _ ſi 'l ct '

'- Of all thv ſe Sciences_that which has
the object .oſ'v'the earectst Importance

is Phyſick, invented' forſſtlie greatest of

all temporal Bleffingz, which is'Heſſalth;

It is by theP'ri-ncip es ſioſ'this Science"

that Men endeavour to diſcover the

Nature, the' Cauſes, and the Remedies

of the different vſorts pfDiſeaſes: which'

implies the Neceffity 'of knowing the'

Structure of the human Body, the Uſe

of the ſeveral Parts Which 'compoſe it,

the Blood' and the other Ham urs'; 'in

order toidiſcover the*'divers'Est*e&s of

Distempers on the Parts of the Bodywhich are affected by them, and'on the r

whole Body. This Science c'ompre-ſi

hends the-'Knowledge of the Remedies
which Experience has difcover'ſſd by the'

Uſe of Plants, of Minerals, and of
the otheriſimple Remedies, and ofthoſe

which are'cdmpounded; includin alſo
the Knowledge of the' Diet thatſſſſ'rs ſuie

table to the'diflſſicrent Distempers; the

Uſe of Surgeg for an infiniteſſnumbet

of differen 7 p perations 'according to

the ſeveral 'ſprts oſ Evils," 'and eſpeciali

l for Wounds, Fractures, Luxations or?
'ſlocatipns, "and other' the' like Evilſſfiſi

gis theſe twoPcta'rts of the Art ofend

iſeaſcswhich are called Pharmacy an

Surgery, 'which comprehend all ſort-56!
Remedies and He'lpsfor t'hepre'ſervaſſtioctn

and resto'ration ofHealth, and of'which

'the Science of Phyſick teachesthe Prin

cxples, and regulates the .Uſe; ſo that ii:

has been neceſſary to estahliih in the U?

niverſities Profe Qrs of this Science.

None of theSciences, of which' we
have nowegiyen theſe general Ideſias',

,
'can be ac lt" neither ou ht any one

to .en aſge in the Study of em, till he'

has r_ _ ,_ acquired the Knowledge of

other Matters preparatory to the Stu
dy of the ſaidv Sciences, and which

S ſ ſ 2 con
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contain as it were the Principles and

the Elements of them. And it is for

this reaſon that the ſaid Principles and

Elements are taught in the Univerſities

under the Name of Arts, to distinguiſh

' them from thoſe first Sciences to which

the ſaid Rank is given becauſe of their

Dignity; altho ſome of the ſaid Arts

have always had, and still have, the

Name of Sciences given them.

Thoſe kinds of Arts called Liberal

Atts, Grammar, the Knowledge oſ the

Claffick Authors, Rhetorick, Logiclr,

Phyſick, Metaphyſicks, are the Parts

of Philoſophy, which are and may

justly be placed in the number of
Sctciences, ſince they conſist in the Theo

ry of many Principles and of_many,

Truths, which have-their certainty,

and the other Characterof Sciences,j

altho there be joined with them', eſpejj

cially -in Phyſick, things which have.
not'that degree of certainty, _ſi _

' ſi All thoſe ſeveral Arts have their Or-.

(let with reſpect to one another, and

they have all of, them together their

relation tqthoſe first sciences which

have 'been mentioned: Grammar hath

its Uſe in teaching the Langua es, and

eſpecially the antient ones, w ich are
theſſLahguages of the Authors of the

Books in which ispreſerved the Depo

(it both' of sciences and of Arts; a
mon'g ctwhich'Languages the most ne

ceſſary are, the Greek and the Latin,

which are the ori inal Language's of

thoſe Authors, ancF which have theſe

Advantages, that the Greek is the ori

ginal Language of the Holy Scriptures,

and of all the most antient Authors of

sciences, including under this Name

that alſo of Liberal Arts; which is the

reaſon that the greatest part of the

Words of theſe sciences are of the

Greek Langlla e. And as for the Latin,

it is at this _ay the Languaie of the

Church of Rome, and it has een alſo

that of the greatest part of all ſorts of

good Authors 3' and we have likewiſe

tranſlated into this Language all the

antient Books of the other Languag'es.

Beſides this first Uſefulneſs of Gram

mar in teaching the antient Langua

ges, it has alſo that of containing the

Elements and Principles of all the Lan

guagcs. For it is by Grammar that

we learn to distinguiſh in all Languages

the ſeveral ſorts of Words,_ the Uſe

whereof is neceſſary for compoſing

them; ſuch as the Names of Perſons _

and Things which are called Substan

tive Names, thoſe which are termed

500 ' The PU-BLICK'__L,AW, Ft? Book

Adjectives which distinguiſh the (Lia-T

lities, and every thing that diveriities,

both the Perſons and the Things; the

Verbs, which mark the Diſpoſitions, ,

the Actions, the Motions, and every

thing that one would expreſs relating to

the Condition in which one conſiders

all things animate or. inanimate; and _

the rest which one leams by Grant-w

mar, which takes in the'Elements and.

the Foundations of all manners of Exq,

preſſion, and the first Principles of thqeu

Art of speaking, 'and of the Propriety.._.

of speech; .So that Grammar is

uſe in Languages, even in-the vulgar,

Languages which every, : one ſpeaks ;r

ſince it is by the help of theſe Principles

of Grammarthat we 'diſpoſefor uſe then

Words and 'the Expreſiions: vwhich is

common to allthe Languages in general.

Seeing the Precepts of Grammar are.._

not ſufficient for acquiring the Knew-4

r ledge of all Books, we ought to join;

therewith the Study oſ ſuch Free/2 and

Latin Authors as have writ best in theſe,

two Languages, in order to obtain ar

Habit of understanding them well, and._.

of explaining all ſorts of_ Books; and.

becauſe the Authors which are most)

roper to be read for getting a true.

knowledge oſ_the Gree/z- and Latin.

Tongues, are 'almost all of them Pa-,

gans, who have writ iu a manner al-.

together human, without any Knew-

led eof Religion, and on different ſorts'

of atters, but all of them within the.

Bounds of human Learning, the Studythe ſaid Books is called the Study of hu-.

man or claffical Learning, which,-beſides

the Agreeableneſs thereof, has alſo its£

Uſeſulneſs by the Politeneſs and Elegane

cy of the Style of thoſe Authors, by ina-I

ny sentences, witty Expreffions, and;

other Ornaments and Matters ofLearn

ing which are very uſeſul, whether it be,

in writing or ſpeaking, or even-in bare

Converſation, and ,for other Uſes. So

that this Study of the human or clalliclt

Learning, and the reading of thoſe

Heathen Authors is allowed, .as well

becauſe of 'the Neceſſity of learning

'from them the antient'Languages, as be

cauſe of the other Benefits which may

be gathered from them: but Religion

and good Manners require that we

ſhould not put into the hands of the

Youth ſuch Paſſages of the ſaid Books
as may ſeduceſithem to Profaneneſs and

Irreligion.

Since among thoſe Authors that are

read in the Study of the human or

claffical Learning, there are many of

them

O
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them which are. Historians and Coſmo-zv fect whollycontrary to Eloquence, which .

graphe'rs, others-that are Poets, ſome ought to draw all its Beauty from Na
' * Greek andſomeſiLatin; we learn in the ture it ſelfJXAnd altho it be true that

ſaid Boolrs ' the antient Histories, ſome by Nature, without any uſe of Art, one

Principles ..oſ Geometry. and Coſmoz
graphy, and alſo the Rules of the Greet/av

and Latin Poetry: all which Studies

have their Uſeſulneſs, which ſhall be

explained hereafter. . 54 . _.

After having fiudied Grammar and

ſome of the clnfliclr Authors, the next

itudy is thatzof Rhetoriclr, which =is

- 'kewiſe accompaniedwith the Study
þſ the clafliclctt Authors :' and there one

, learns the'Elements and. the-Preceptsoſ

'the Art of Eloquence 5 which'v conſists

in ſome, Rules drawn from-._Re_marks

'which have been made by ſome An:

thors. on the natural ways of ſpeaking

ztgreeably and with efficacy ſo as to

perſwade, mixing ſometimes in Diſ

courſe figurative Expreffions of ſeveral
ſorts, accordiſi to the different Sub

jects, and the- U e which the Diſcourſe

is- deſigned toqhave', whether it be to

ſet ſome Truth in its true Light, or to

excite ſome Paffion, or for other ends.
But ſince allthoſe Fi ures and allſſthe

other Ornaments of iſcourſe are uſe

'ſul only in ſo ſar as they are eſſential to

the reſpective Subjects, and agreeable

only in-ſo far as they arefnatural, and

that many of thoſe who have studied

this Rhetorick do not know, how to as

,dapt it to its proper Uſe, but ſearch

for Ornaments where none ought to be

uſed, and do not give to' thoſe which

'may be neceſſary, the natural Air which

ought to make. their whole Beauty;

the ſervile Uſewhich they make of thoſe

Ornaments after having ſtudied Rhe

'torick, and which they employ without

diſtinguiſhing the Matters to which

theyare applicable, and the Manners oſ
placing and tſiurnin them, has had this

Effect, that the ſai Abuſe, which is ſo

common, hath brought into diſcredit the

JName ofRhetorick, from whence thoſe

Figures and Ornaments-are drawn. For

whereas the Art of ſpeaking well ought

' to raiſe theMind to a ſolid-and judicious
A Eloſiquence, ſuiied to'the ſeveral Subjects,

Iandv of which the Ornaments ſhould

have all their Grace and all their Beauty

. placed in the lively and natural ways oſ

enlightning, of touching, of movilpſg

the Mind and the Heart ;. the'badv e

cannot ſpeak ſo well as by the help of

Art, yet this Hel ought not to appear,

and the Areeonſi s in hiding it, and_in_

diſplaying only. the natural Graces in

the ſame manner as if Nature herſelſ,

were ſhe in her Perfection, would diſz

play. them; for it is ſhe that is the

Source oſ them. Thus the more that

Are is concerned in giving to Nature
its Perfection, the. leſs itv ought to

appear; and the more there , appears

any thing of a ſervile Study and Labour

of Art, the leſs it appears beautiful,

accordingasNature appears to have the

leſs share-in it. , ., ' '

, We .
Abuſewhich may bemade of Rhetoſij

tick, becauſe it is for. the publick In;
tereſt that thoſe whoſe Profeflionsſſdtcttr -

mand the ,Uſe of Eloquenceſi, ſhctouldiabi

stain from that falſe Rhetorick, and

make uſe of an Eloquence ſuited to

their Subjects; and that theyſhould re

tain with the Grace of the Ornaments

which the Matters may demand, that

Force and that Dignity that are proper

for their Ends, whether it be for 'ſpeak- *

ing in publick, or for compoſiug' Worlts

which deſerve to be writ in an elegant

Style. For the publick Order renders

it neceſſary to the Ministerial Function

of ſeveral Proſeflious every one of

which has.occaſi0n for its 'Eloqu'ence

to touch the Mind or the Heart. Some

ſtand in need of it for ſetting Truths,

whether, they be Facts or others, in

their. rrzper light, and establiſhin the

Proofgo them þythe Strength of ea

ſon, and by, Reflections on every thing

that may contribute towards it, zand

by a methodical Order,.and the other

Characters proper to 'this of ' r

ſuading, and ,enlightening"the hzſihd

i with the Light of Truth. 'Others

have, occaſion for it,. to Jexci'te the
Paſſions . or._£S_entiments£.ſi,ſiof Esteerg,

Averſion ,_ vTenderneſs , r. lndignation,

Zeal, Generoſrty, and the other Seur

timents which the' ſeveral Subjefls

_and occaſions may- demand, accor _

. to the different ſorts oſllmprefſions

which the different Characters of the

__ſeveral Objects ought to make; whe

malz'e here this Reinarlrv on 'theP .

of the Figures. and other Ornaments of ther it-be by their Charms, as Justice;

Rhetoriclr, deviating from the natural Virtue, Truth'; or jby'their oppoſite

Turns of Expreffion, and ſubstituting _Qialities, Injustice, fError, Vice.

in their Place that affected Air , ſ _Thus, thePrelident's'or Chiefs 'oſ- a

perverting Rules, produces Quart justice have occaſion to ſpeak

i p .,.. him
4
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in pubiick, to make Remonitrances or

Harangues of another nature, either in

favour of ſome uſeful Eſtablithment, or

for the Reſotmation of ſome' Abuſes;

and their Dignity, and the Mdtters as

bout which they are to ſpeak demand an

Eloquence that is gravein'd worthy of
their Rank. - Thusv the ._ ing's Council

in the ſaid Courts of justice. have oe

caſion to make Haranguhs, Remon

firances, and other Diſeourſes of diffe-'

rent kinds, which have their different

Characters, and-v'lhich require an Elo

quence ſuitable 'to their Punction :_* and

altho their 'Pleadings on thoſe Oeca-i
'lions may ſeem ſſt'o-'bc of the ſame kind

with thoſe of the Cotmcil'fo'r the Pard

t'ie'sz'havin ſot. their Subje'cti 'the De?

ſence of J ice and of Eqtiity in be

haiſ- of the Parties 'who haiez't'he good

Cauſe ; yet theylo'u'ght to be distirzguifliv

ed= from thoſgof the council rthe

Parties by the manner of the Deſence.

For whereastfflq 'idvocates' For the coni

tending Parties having oniy the Interest

'of one of the'Pdr'ties to defend, the!

r'na'y restrain themſelves to what-con

cerns the inter-eft for which they are of

Counſel, and aim-"only at touching the

Minds and 'Heartffls of the Judges with

the Sentiments' "and Paſſions which the

quality of their Cauſes may-tenderne

euery; ſo thatthelixaggerations, and

the other Figures of Expreffioh adapt

.ed'to the Stdte-'o'ſ-the Cauſes, ma in

their' Mouths" be, natural to the _l,o*

quence oſ- their 'Proſeffion ; 'Whereas the

Duty of defending Justice being foined

' in the Mouth 'of the King's-'council to

the D' it 'ahdfluthority bP their Of
iieſies, HOLFII one are to'bear 'ref

timonj to the" _ ruth of the Facts, and

' 'protecttheParty who has justice on

hisſide; they ought to weigh the Inte

'rests and the' arguments-on both ſides,

and to defendthe 'just Cauſe in ſuch a

manner as to embrace only the Cauſe of

Truth. and 'of Justice ; which baniſhds

from their Eko once the Figures an'd

Ornaments wh t'r'h might'give occaſion

fro' People to-ſuſpect they favoured the Tit

terefi: of'o'nePar'ty more' 'than the other,
'n ſome other (L'ohſiderati'onvMr ofEquity 'which demdklds'their Fro

tection, 'and inzdefence of'which'alone

they-oughttoemploy theForce'aod Di -

nity of their Eioqnence', which is cent',

crated to Truth and-to ustice, ' *

We may likewiſe laceſl'n the number

of the Perſons-who e'Profe'ffipns or Im

xploymentszinayſ require the Uſe of Et:

quence, 'thoſe who pteſide inlAfl'e mbli s,

whether Eccleſiaflical or secular, Am?

baffadors, Generals of Armies,_and 0.

thers who may have occaſionsof ſpeaks'

ing in' publick) and every one. 'of the

ſaid, Proſeffions orIm ldyme'nts hath its

peculiar manner of _loqnence, But of

all the ſorts of ' Eioquenc'e; thetel'isnone

of' ib great l'mþorrance ter the Publick

as that ofhthgPerſons whoſe' Buſhel?

it is to preaehthe Word-of' God to the
People, Bithdps;" Pastors, ſi and 'otheti

who have the' honour to'hg ealledf

this " Functions" 'the Miniſiry 'whereto

demands aloft bf. Efoquetxcehroportiqi
ned to it hEſitighlizr ſiflhargctcrs, and

ſuchas'm I stingurflflfiM-afl 'othet

ſorts dſ Yuenee are ng *as_ its

End and its ſe different from theirs.- Per-whereas an the other ſiUſe's of me:

' hence, are-'re pbrſuad'e the Mind're'f

otn'e Truths" or'to stir utrin the Heart
ſome sentifiictents which' m

.WÞWRZYWÞFFbo'thkp' . .

to*'*the Heattflf'dw Perſons Whom' we

areiiefiro " to "more and: to' perfiiad '

whether learnt: theyſſhaffieho lntere
at ail'bf'tſihe'it own in thqwtter, oft'

whether the-frlnterefi be any Way con;

ecme'df; the'Ufeþf the'moquen'ee' Wh'f?

ought to a'eeompany t'helword of Go ,
is to eniighfeſin the Mind withto tou'cb'the'- Hearts 'with * Seqt'ij

fliſents ' andfMotipncts, Whidh tho effeuj

'tial'to'their greatest lntereflg'iyet bei '

fat from being naturallyfhg'reeſhle

them, meet with nothinginthe grea',

test partof Mankind butUppoſition,
and 'a Reſistance which Godctalone can

ranquiſh. '. The Perſons to', Whom-the
.Word of Gbd is to b'efpreaſiched, are

biind .Me'fl fwhoſh E are'tO be open'd,

deaf Men'whq' m bert'iade to hear,

Perſons afflicted with the"Pal_ſY*Whb

are to'he put in motiona Lovers of their

Pleaſhres, of their Intere'fls, and SiavZs

to their Paffiong who are to 'be-taught
and perſu'adedſ'to abandon what _t gy

love', z and to fet'their Affectifihs on Ob

ects' 'which' they deſpiſe, and whoi'e
harms tntiikr'cpder inſipid and veven

horrible-'to 1' '
all theſobiſſects of their

:Paflzon's.'*'So" hat this Work, which-'is

'next t a Mirade, 'cannot-be effected

.but time 'o'f"an'.'Elogu_ence which

hasthe div'ine'flharacter o'f'the Truths

Which .it*teat.il_ie's,_ and oſthe Sentiments

.,w'hich it'þughtto produce; and this

'character is' nothing eiſe,bu_t_ the Light

'which ſhowsthoſe Truths'hin. their trine

. Colours, 'in'order toxperdfiiafie the Mind

* X them, andt'hech'aſm'whjch' inſpirfes

the tovedfjthem intothe' Heart; *' t

ay natnrati *

Mind and
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* sIt is eaſy to iudgethat an Eloquſſence

'destined to' ſuch an uſe," ought to have

'for its primary Rule, that it be the Spi

rit of) God which rulesland actuates e

,very thin'g't'hat goes-towards the form

'in'g 'o'l i'tf: 'and altho God permit-s that

'the Miniſiers' oſ his Word 'lwho preach

it with another Spirit' do nevertheleſs

instruct-'and move ſomevoſ their Hear

'ers, either becauſe of the good Diſpo

ſitions of thoſe who go to hear them,

'*or' by the Effect of a-particularſProvi

'd'ence of-God over them ,- yet it remains

'alwa strue, that he who preaohes- the
ſiWor 'of God being bound' to endea

vour to elevate the Min'ds of his Hea'reis

towardsGod', 'ought to have ſhr his Prin

ciple th'at'Spirit of Godiwhich ought-to

animate his Spirit, and to' paſs frem'his

Mouth and from his-Heart to thefEm

and to the Hearts dſ-his'Hearevs'. '.-_

* According to this Principle, which

we mayſnppoſ'e to be-wyell establiflied,
and oF'**ctwh-ie'h we need not bring-heire

any more 'ample Prooſs, eve thing

which thoſe who preach the ord of

_'GOd mix, of their own that does not

'agree xwirh the Spirit-of God, cannot

'be'proper'for their Eloquence ; and it

lwill havc'offlthe contrary its Perſection

'by'having the Characters of the Divine

Spirit, ſince it is God that is to ſpeak

Zby their-Mouth. Thus the Scriptures

being Godis own proper Language, it

'is chiefly from that Fountain that the

*Preachers .of the Word of God ought

'to draw the Foundations and the Or

.naments of their Eloqnence; neither

can theypropoſe to themſelves 'for -'a

(Pattern anyEloquence whioh-co'mesnp
ſſto that of the Holy Scriptures, not only

in their'own kind, but even in anyo

'ther- So that it is ſomewhat Lstrange

'that ſome pious Authors have been of o

- inion, that we-ought not to ſearch for

igloquence in the Scriptures, lhaving

*been perſuaded that their character-of

Simplicity is quite 'oppoſite to it;

Iwhereas the Heatheniſh Authors them

Lſelves have' diſcovered in-this Simplici

_'ty of the Scriptures, Beauties and No

_'bleneſs oſ'Expreffion' which they have

'given as an Example of'- that kind ſot'

Eloqnence which is called the Sublime.

'And we 'ſee alſo in all the Books of

Scripture, that this Character of Sim

' 'plicity is nothing elſe but an Effect of

its being the Holy Ghost himſelf who

expreſſes himſelf there, 'and who alone

'is 'ableto inſpire Enpreffions ſuitable to

_ the .Truths v hich he'alone teaches, and

' of which he alone can give just Ideas;

which is the reaſon that we ſee in ma

ny Places of the Scripture strokes of

ſuch an Eloquence as that the character

of it marks clearly that it is God

wholſpeaks, and ſuch as no Man could

ever have been able to attaimto: For

what Man, for example, couldzhave

ever thought oſ- ſaying, He it that He it,

if God'himſelf had not taught Moſt:

that Expreffion, _defining himſelf by

theſe Words, I am Mat- I am I d What

'Man could have been _ahle to expreſs

"the manner in which God created all

things, if this divine Historian of the

Origin of the World, who has had the

.Attestation of God himſelf, had not

learned of him what he teaches us by za

divine Exprcſiion, which marks-that

it was one bare -Word- of the Will, of

'God which produced out of nothing all

that he created P This is-what isymean't

_by theſe Words ofMſer, 14; there/be Light

andtbere was Light e, and by this Expreſ

ſion tof another Prophet, lþcomazded

and they 'were made * .r

We might give Instances 'here of ma

ny Expreffions of this divine Eloq'uence

of the Holy- Scriptures, both inr the

Old and New Testament, whether it

be Zor ſpeaking to the Mind, or for

touching the Heart. For inthe Old

Testament one may more veſpecially ad

mitev the Eloquence' of the Books of

[We/er, and of the other Prophets, who

all of them preached the Word ofGod

to the, People ,- and alſo the Eloquence

zoſ theZBoo'k of P/ZzImL. And it_may be

ſaid ofthe New Testament, that no

thing isxcomparable to the.Eloquence

soft the Words of Jcſus Christ, who in a

'Simplinity-oſ-Expreffion, and in a won

-*der'ful. Jnstncſs of Parables, an'd in lall

- his othemwaysof instructing'Men, diſ

.plays'-ſL1rh-.a.-.Grandeun and Co e

ſſihonſionrof Truths, thatnoneþnt _lzalone'zwas capable > of , teaching .;a£ter

that manner,'- and which mad-teem'

thoſe-Whom h's Enemies .hadſent Zto lay

hold-Uf-him, ay,- that never Manſggke
ashedidg. ,ct_ 1 v .,_;_.

x Maywe not add-asastrqke of his di

vine'Eloquence, that=which ſhines his

Silence beforePilate, whowasmuch more

1 ſurprizedand tOUCrhGdrWith theMea ing

l of the-'silence ofſuch' a'- Man in thoſe. _ .'r

cumſtances b, than onecould be with any

Words whatſoever: So that this very

d Exod. 3. '4. 'e Gen. hg, 6, 14- '

f Pſal. 14 . 5. '

z New' Man [palm lik' 'his am. John 7. 46.

b Mat 27. 14.

silence _

sofg
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Silence was an Exprcteſſion which had Scriptures, by two Efi'ects \which ardſi

the character of an Elſi'oquence that was

truly Divine. We ſhall only add con

cerning this Eloquence of the Holy

Scriptures, that altho the Works of

St. Paul have not that Regularity in

the Compoſition, which may ſeem to

be the first and most neceſſary part of

Eloquence, yet however he takes in all

the Grandeur, all the Dignity, and all

the Efficacy of the 'most ſublime Elo

quence, by theihort and lively manner

in which he heaps together the Trea

ſures of the most important Truths,

thoſe which are the most capital and the
most eſlſiential to Religion, which he

ſcatters out of his Fulneſs, as if it were

a Torrent of ewels which he gives to

be ranged an ſet in order by thoſe who

read him, and who study him with that

Application which one ought to have

in reading works endited by the Holy

Ghost.

It is true, that the Simplicity and the

Brevity of the Expreffions of Scripture

in explainin all the thin s which it

teaches us o the highest an most exalt

ed Nature, containing in a few Words

Truths and Instructions which are eſſen

tial, capital and fundamental, and which

are the Principles and the copious

Sources of that infinite Detail of every

thing that concerns our Conduct and all

our Duties; it is neither poffible for

the Preacher to imitate the character

of that divine Eloquence, nor eaſy for

the Hearer to comprehend by the bare

Pronunciation all the Substance, all the

Extent, all the Grandeur, and all the

Beauty of it, lſo that the uſe of this

Sublimity of Eloquence in the Holy

Scriptures is rather the Matter and the

Object of along and proſound Medita

tion on the Truths which it teaches,

and on the different Instructions which

its Fruitfulneſs does contain, than an

Example of Style to be imitated.

It is on the Reading and Study of

thoſe divine Writings, that the Perſons

whoſe buſineſs it is to instruct the Peo

ple, ought to found all their Know

ledge and all their Eloquence; for it is

in this Treaſure alone that are contain

ed the inexhaustible Sources of all the

Truths with which they are to enlighten

and instruct the Minds of thoſe who

hear them, and of all- the Sentiments

with which they are to touch their

Hearts. And we ſee likewiſe this

Grandeur, this Beauty, this Fruitful

neſs of the El'oquence of the Holy

two ſenſible Proofs of it ; one of the

constant Uſe of the Word of God in

the Service of the Church, where thoſe

who have the Taste of this Eloquence

diſcover infinite new Beauties in the

ſame Words; and the other of the Diſ

tinction of thoſe Preachers who make

the Scriptures their chief Study, and
who fill their Minds and theirſiHearts

with them, and of the Differetice be

tween the Succeſs of their Sermons and

that of the Diſcourſes of others ; which

is an Effect of their being perſuaded

themſelves of the Truths, and penetra

ted with the Sentiments which they en

deavour to teach and to inſpire into

others. For if it is true, that in hu

man Eloquence he who would raiſe any

Paflion or Sontiment in his Hearer

ought to be touched with it himſelf, as

a Heathen Author has obſerved i. This

Rule is more eſſential to thoſe who

ſpeaking on the part and in the Name

of God, ought to ſpeak only for the

Uſe of their Miffion, which conſists in

enlightning the Minds with the Li ht,

and enflaming the Hearts 'with the cat

of that Fire which he who ſends them

has ſaid he was come to kindle in the

World] : and ſeeing it is only Fire that

can kindle Fire, and that they are the

first who ought to be enflamed them

ſelves with that Fire with which they

are to enflame others, their first Rule

without doubt is, that they ou ht to '

have first of all in their own inds

and Hearts that Fire which they are to

kindle in the Minds and Hearts of

their Hearers. It was to denote the

Character which their Eloquence ought

to have of this Celestial Fire, that when

God ſent the Holy Ghost to the Apor

stles and to the other Diſciples, to fill

them with the Gifts of their Ministry,

and eſpecially with that of preaching

his Word, the Holy Ghost which was

to animate them appeared on them in

the ſhape of Tongues of Fire m ,* and

the first Effect of the Light and of the

Ardour of that Fire in their Words

was to kindle it in the Hearts of their

Hearers n, as he who ſent them had a

few days before enlightned and enfla

med by his Words the Minds and the

i Si vis me flere, dolcndum est primum ipſi tibi.

Haut. de 'rup-et.

l Luke 12. 49,

m Acts 2.3.

7; When they heard tbir, they wm pricked in

'In Ham. Acts a. 37.

Hearts
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Hearts oſ two of his Diſciples, to

confirm them in the Truths of his

Mysteries 0.

Thoſe are most certainly the Models

which Preachers ought to imitate, thoſe

are the Examples which they are to ſol

low, and thoſe Truths are the eflential

Principles of the Eloquence which they

owe to the Publick. If they imitate

thoſe Models, if they are perſuaded of

thoſe Principles, and ifthey endeavour

to make them their Rules, they will be

eloquent without i the Pomp and Show

of the Rules oſ Rhetorick: and if on

the contrary they confine themſelves

to pleaſe the Mind by the Uſe of this

Human Eloquence, they render them

ſelves unworthy of the Sacred Ministry

which they profane 3 by preferring to

the eſſential Character of natural Elo

quence, to this Divine Ministry which

is to elevate the Minds of Men to God,

the oppoſite character of the Art of

pleaſing them in order to draw them to

themſelves. This we do not ſay with

any View to condemn in the Ministry

of the Word of God, the Uſe oſ all

Ornaments: for all that we have just

now ſaid excludes fi'om this Ministry

only ſuch Ornaments as do not ſuit

with its Dignity and with its Spirit,

and which are more proper to divert

the Auditors, and to beget in them an

Esteem of the Preacher, than to elevate

them to the Love of God. But there

is an infinite Number of Ornaments

which are both delightſul and have a

Nobleneſs 'and a Dignity in them, and

which it is very uſeſul to make uſe of

in preaching the Word of God, altho

they be strokes of natural Eloquence,

and even of that from whence the Rules

of the Beauty of Diicourſe have been

drawn. For ſince the ſaid Rules are

gathered from what has been obſerved

in Nature to be proper for pleaſing the

Mind and for touching the Heart, and

that Nature is the Work of God,

whatever the natural ways of ſpeaking

in Publick, or of writing, may have in

them that is beautiful, noble, ſolid,

and proper to inſinuate into the Minds

and into the Hearts of People an E

steem and a Love of the Truths of Re

Religion, will be proper for the Elo

quence oſPreachers; and they are only

a Did not our Hurt burn within as, 'while he

talked with us by the way, and 'while he open'd

to us the Scriptures 3 Luk. 24. 32.

Thy Word i: 'very pure ; thtrcfl're thy Servant

loveth it. Pſal. I 19. 140.

Every Word afGad i: un; he is a shield 'um

then' that put their Tr' i' him. Prov. zo. 5.

Vo L- II.

Of Univerſities; &Te. Tit. 17.
u

'to reject ſuch oſ thoſe natural Orna

ments as would fall into the Vice of

pleaſing bare Curioſity, or into other

Faults_ which the Corruption of Na

ture might mix with what it has retain

ed of good; but they may wifely and

prudently imploy in their sermons the

Ornaments which may be proper and

adapted to pleaſe the Mind, not for

the Mind it ſelf, which would ſerve on

ly to ſatisſy Curioſity, but to make way

thro the Mind into the bottom of the

Heart, for the Charms of the Truths

that are worthy -to be preached on

the' part of God, and by his Word.

It is not a difficult thing to diſcover

by theſe Principles the manner in which

thoſe who are called to the august Mi

nistry of preaching the Word of God

ought to prepare themſelves, and out

of what Ornaments they ought to ſorm

an _Eloquence, into the Compoſition of

which nothing is worthy to enter that

is not a Light and aCharm of the Spi

rit _of God; ſo that an Eloquence

which has the eſlential Parts ofthis Cha

ra_cter with ever ſo littlea ſhare of the

Art of pleaſing, will be able to per

ſuade more efficaciouſiy than any other

El'oquence whatſoever that ſhould be

without this Character, that is ſo eſſen

tially neceſiary for perſuading and con

vincing. .

Beſides .-this Neceſſity of Grammar,

of Claffical Learning, and of Eloquence,

for the ſeveral purpoſes which we have

just now explained, one has occaſion in

ſeveral Profeffions for the Study of Phi

loſophy, and eſpecially in the Proſeffi

ons of Divines, Lawycrs, Magistrates,

Phyſicians, and others who may re

quire the Uſe of ſome Science. It is

this Philoſophy which in the Univerſi

ties is ranked among the Arts, and

which is distinguiſhed into four diffie.

rent Parts, which are Logick, Phyſick,

Metaphyſicks, and Moral Philoſophy.

Altho theſe ſour parts of Philoſophy

ſeem not to have all of them a relation

to all thoſe Proſeffions, and that for ex

ample, Phyſick ſeems to be but little

ntceſſary for the Uſe oſ Law, it is

however certain that they have all of

them this double Uſeſulneſs for the

Study of all ſorts of sciences, That

every one of them may have by ſome

of its Matters and Rules ſome relation

or other to ſome part of each Science,

and that all of them together have in

general the Effect of forming the Mind,

and aecustoming it to the understand

ing of all ſorts of Matters, of inuring

Ttt \ it
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it to form exact and preciſe Ideas of

all ſorts of Objects, and eſpecially of

thoſe which do not fall under the Sen

ſes, and of confirming it in the just wa s

of apprehending and reaſoning: or

the Objects of Logick, of Metaphy

ſicks, of Moral Philoſophy, and many

Objects likewiſe of Phyſick, are matters

which the Mind apprehends indepen

dently of the Senſes, which accustoms

it to think likewiſe, and 'to reaſon

without the help of the Senſes, and to

be able to diſcover in all matters that

which they have that is most ſpiritual

and most proper to be the Object of the

Mind,as will appear by the general Ideas

which ſhall be given here of the Uſe of

every one of theſe parts of Philoſophy

Logick is the first which opens the

way not only to the other Parts of Phi

loſophy, but alſo to all the other Scien

ces, as to Divinity, to Law, to Phy

ſick, and to the others : for beſides this

general Uſe, which we have just now

remarked, of accustoming the Mind to

Objects that are purely Spiritual, which

the other parts of Philoſophy have _in

common with Logick, it is properly the

Art of guiding and directing the Mind

to form just and preciſe Ideas of all

Things, eſpecialljy of thoſe which are

only the object o the Understanding,

and in which the Senſes have no ſhare.

It is for this Uſe that this Science con

ſiders in all things independently of

the Senſes, that which is common to

them all, ſuch as their Being; or com

mon only to many and not to all, as

the Animal Life, which is common to

Men and to all ſorts of Animals; and

that which is common only to a few

ſorts and kinds of Things, ſuch as the

Understanding, that is common to An

gels and to Men : and at the ſame time

Logick conſiders what the different

Kinds have peculiar to them, that di

stinguiſhes the one from the other.

Thus among the Things which have

the Animal Life common to them, the

Understanding distinguiſhes Man from

the Animals which have this Life in

common with him. It is by theſe Views

of what is general and common, either

to all ſorts of Things, or to many ſorts,

or to ſome, and of what each ſort has

- peculiar to it ſelf, that we distinguiſh

that which is called Kinds and Species,

which have more or leſs extent accord

ing as the Characters which distinguiſh

them are more or leſs general, and

agree to more or fewer ſorts of Things;

and it is by the means of thoſe Charac

BooKL

ters which make the Kinds and the

Species, that Logick gives the Method

of distinguiſhing, of dividing, of de

ſining, that is to ſay, of conceiving the

Order of the Things which have be

tween them ſome affinity by reaſon

of Characters that are common to them,

of ranging every one with thoſe that

belong to its Rank, and of ſeparating

the one from the others; of giving

the preciſe Ideas of their Natures,

which conſist in thoſe Characters

which they have in common with

others, and in thoſe which distinguiſh

them. And for the more exact obſer

vance of this justneſs, this Science

teaches Perſons to give the definition of

the Names of Things before they pro

ceed to define their Natures, the bet

ter to avoid Obſcurities and Ambigui

tics in the Expreffion.

Logick conſiders the ſeveral Qxalities

which naturally follow the relation that

every thing may have to others, ſuch'

as a Cauſe to its Effect, a greater thing

to a leſſer, a Sign to that which it ſigni

fies; and it is by theſe Views, and o

thers of the like nature, of what the

Mind is able to distinguiſh both in the

Substance and in the Qgalities of all

things, that it uſes and accustoms it

ſelf to apprehend aright and to reaſon

justly, receiving nothing for Truth but

Principles that are certain, or Conſe

quences justly drawn from the ſaid Prin

ciples. It is alſo to prevent the draw

ing from good Principles any other

Conſequences than what naturally and

most certainly follow from them, that

Logick gives the Method which it has

invented to place the Reaſonings in ſuch

a regular Order, that the Rules of this

Method being obſerved, it is impoſiible

that the Concluſion of the Reaſoning

ſhould not convince unanſwerably, ifthe

Propoſitions from whence it is drawn

be allowed to be true: and this Cer

tainty is the bare effect of placing thoſe

Propoſitions in a- right Order, which

makes that the Conſequence drawn

from them-is neceſſarily linked to them,

when thoſe Rules are duly obſerved.

Of the other three parts of Philoſo

phy, that which has the greatest affi

nity to Logick, is the Metaphyſicks,

becauſe they conſider Things indepen

dently ofthe Senſes, and thoſe very things

which are corporeal and ſenſible. Thus

M taphyſicks conſider in-all things their

Subffistence, their Existence, the offen

tial Properties which God has given to

all Beings, and which are in every one

its
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its Unity, its Verity, its Goodneſs:

for theſe three Characters are neceſſa

rily in every Thing, and every Being

is one in its Nature, altho it may be

compoſed of many different Parts, as_a

Plant or an Animal: Every Being is

true by its Existence, which rendcrsit

conformable to the Principle of its Na

ture; and every Being is good by the

bare Effect of its being the Work of

It is likewiſe this Science that con

ſiders the different Kinds of Cauſes

and of Principles, and theſeveral man

ners in which one Thing may be the

Cauſe or Principle of another; that di

i'tinguiſhes alſo the Spiritual Principles

of the ſeveral Sciences which lead us to

the Knowledge ofTruth, ſuch as thoſe

of Geometry, of which we ſh ll ſpeak

hereafter, which are called xioms;

thoſe of the Moral Philoſophy, which

are termed Maxims, and thoſe of the

other Sciences: and the Science of

Metaphyſicks has alſo its own Princi

ples, ſuch as this for example, that it

is impoffible that the ſame Thing ſhould

be and not be at the ſame time, and

other Principles of the like nature.

Thus we distinguiſh in the Metaphy

ficks the Cauſes which produce the Ef

fccts, as the Sun which produces Heat,

which is called the efficient Cauſe;

the Principles which make us to act,

as the End which we propoſe to our

ſelves, which is termed the final Cauſe;

the Example which we imitate, and

the others. ,

_ It is alſo this Science which raiſes

it, ſelf to the Knowled e of the Na

ture of Angels, and o God, and of

the Divine Attributes, not in the man

ner reſerved to the Science of Theo

Iogy or Divinity, which joins to the

natural Reaſoning the Principles of

Faith, but by the bare Lights of Na

ture, which furniſh ſeveral Proofs of the

Being of a God, and which imply the

Neceſſity of his Existence, of his Inde

pendency, of his Unohangeableneſs, of

his Omnipotence, of his Providence,

and of. his other Attributes.

Phyſick differs from Logick and Me

taphyſicks, not only by the distinction

of its Object, but alſo by the manner

in which it treats of it: for it has for

its Object only Bodies, and it conſi

ders in them principally what they have

that is material and ſenſible; their

Qialities, their Generation, their gor

r p And God ſit-w awry 'bing that I" had made,

and behold it was 'very good. Gen. 1. 31.
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ruption, their Construction, that is, the

manner in which they are compoſed,

that which makes and distinguiſhes the

different ſorts of Matters, the Conjunc

tion of the little Particles of which all

Bodies are compoſed, the nature of its

Parts, that of the ſeveral Qmlities of

Bodies, Colours and others, and of the

Light which makes them viſible, the

Cauſes of the Motions which is made

in Bodies by that which is called

Weight, and of thoſe Motions made

by the Impreflion that one Body may

receive from another, what that Weight

is, what that Impreſſion is, what itis

that produces that other ſort of Motion;

of the Dilatation of liquid Bodies

that are heated, which is called Rare

faction; the divers Cauſes and Effects

of that which is named Fermentation,

and the other matters of the like na

ture, which have all of them almost a

Character of Obſcurity, which makes

that they are rather the object of a

Labour of the Mind and of a fruitleſs

Study, than of a Science that attains to a

clear and certain Knowledge of Things.

For it may be ſaid ofthis kind ofPhyſick,

that hitherto it has diſcovered almost

nothing, and that in all appearance it

will diſcover but a very few Things,

which will give perfect Satisfaction to

a reaſonable Mind touching all the

matters that it treats of; ſuch as thoſe

which have been just now taken No

tice of, and others of the like nature.

Concerning which it may be ſaid, that_

as God has given to Men the uſc of

Sciences only for their Wants, he has

imparted to them only the Knowledge

which they ma acquire by Reaſon and

Experience o what may be neceſſary

for the ſupplying of thoſe Wants ; and

has hidden from them, _ as has been ſaid

in another place 7, what would only be

the Object ofCurioſity; rendrin him

ſelf equally admirable, both by t eOr

der and Beauty of that which we know

of his works, and by the impenetrabi

lity of that which it is not his pleaſure

that we ſhould know.

Phyſick has nevertheleſs its Uſe ; for

beſides that it teaches ſome certain

Truths, as for example, that which it

q See the Treatiſe of Laws, Chap. t. Arr. 3.

He herb made 'very thing bumz'fiol in 'air time ;

alſo he both fit tho World in their Heart, ſo t/on

no Man am find out 'be Work that God 'mien/r

from the beginning ro tho and. Eccleſl 3. n.

A: thou lmowest not who: i: 'be way ofthe spirit,

nor bow the Bone: do grow in 'be Womb of b"

that i: with Child, um' fir thou 'ma-wast not 'be

Work: ad" God who mek'tb all. Eccleſ. t l- s

T t t a \ borrows
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borrows - from Geometry, concerning

the impoffibility of coming to .a- final
Hiviſion of the'leſiaſt Particles of every

Body ; that which it takes from Aſtro

nomy, 'for the Where, and the Motions

either, of the Heaven's or ot the Earth,

whieh make the Days and the Years,

andthatj in ſome other Matters it diſ

covers ſeveral Truths': The Study e

ven ofthe obſcurefi Matters in Phyſiclg:

hath its uſeſnlneſs in exerciſing the

Minds oſ the-Students by divers Rea

ſonings._ This very Phyſick hath alſo

its Uſeſulneſs, in .that it leads to ano

ther Phyſick, the Uſe of which is of

great Neceſſity and. Advantage to the

Publick, and which hathv for' its Ob

ject the Diſcovery, 'by Reaſoning and

by Experiments on the ſeveral Kinds

oſ Bodies and of Matters-of all ſorts,.

Animals, Trees, Plants, Minerals and

others,_of wh3t,.Q9alities they may

have that may ſerve, for oheUſo of Re-i

medies for the ſeveral Diſtempers, and

for an infinite number' oſ other Uſes in

'all the Art's: for their great .Extent.

requires that there ſhould be imployed.

in them an infinite number oſ divers

matters which , are neceſſary, either by

their bare naturalQpalities, or by the

ſeveral Preparations which the Study of

Experience for" 'many Ages has diſco

vcred,_ and which may always be mul<

tiplied and brought to greater Perſection.

by cnltivating this Study in the manner

as it now is in Flame.

' The ſourth and. last part of Philoſo

þhy,nvhich is chezMoral Philoſophy,

hath that in common with Logick and

Metaphyſicks, that its- Object- and its

Principles are inde ndent of the Senſes: for it hath ger its Object'every

thing: that relates to, Manners, the Na

tgte, and the' Characters of human Ac

tippgzJþLt is toſayz of thpſe of afree

Will'whioh acts for ſome End," and

hare 'capable of Good or oſEvil,

the Lia-hie' and: the! flharacters Loſ this.

Liþerth the ſeveral Paſſions: of' Man, '

his 'Mectipng nhiFzHabits, the Ends

which h'e propoſes, to-h'imſelſz-his In

clinatignjto Gioodrand to Happi'neſs ei

ther,.;_rFal or apparent; the zV-irtues'

whiph-are galled'Moral, Prudence, Juſ
ticeſi, Fortitude, Tetnp_erance;I the Laws

and 'offer vthe like Matters, which are '

explained in this-Science, in "the man

ner that the Metaphyſidts ex lain what
relates' to 'God'an'd to'his ſſ ttributes,'

that is', by, Reaſonings drawn from na

tural Lights. And we ſee likewiſe that

many Heathen Authors have treated of

i The PUBLICK' LAWF 7BooKIt'

thi'S-SciencerZAsto which, it is ne-T:

ceſſary to rcmark the Conſequence of

the good Uſe .oſ its Principles and of .

particular Doctrines taught in it, .the

that the Principles of Human Philoſo

phy may not be extended ſo far as to

destroy thoſeof Religion, but that the

Principles of Religion may always stand

as the prime and fundamental Rules ;

and that all the Moral Philoſophy may

have its Spirit, its Source, and its

Foundation in the Spirit of Religion,

and in the Doctrines of Faith which

ought to reign in every thing that we

learn there.

Since the Conſequence of the Inte

grity and Pnrity oſ Manners, and of

all the Rules which relate to the mat

ters that are taught in this Human Sci-.

ence of Moral Philoſophy, has obliged

its-to make this last Remark, that no.

Uſe'ought to- be made of it to destroy

the.Principles of Religion, and the

Doctrines of Faith; we may obſerve

alſo on the three other Parts of Phi-9

loſophy, Logiclt, Metaphyſicks and

Phyſick, that 'it is of importance not

only. that nothing be mixed with them,

and that none oſ their Principles be

turned to the ſubverſion of the Doc

tritics of Faith, but that care ought alſo

to be taken to avoid in all ſorts of Rea

ſonlngs, upon any matter whatſoever;"

not only the Subtilties and the uſeleſs

Carioſities which ſome mix with what

is neceſſary and uſeful in thoſe Sciences,

but 'alſo the badv Uſe even oſ their Prin

ciples and of their Rules: for altho

their Principles and their Rules have

their Foundation in Nature, and that

therefore a ſolid Judgment may makean

Uſe of them. which may appear to be

without Art and wholly natural, yet

ſome Perſons uſe- them in their Diſcourd

ſes and Writings in ſuch a- manner as

ſhews the Method and jAir of the

Schools; as eithappens to thoſe who

make the lilre- bad uſe of Rhetoriolt;
whereas the good uſe of ſiall the Prin

ciples and of all the Rules of Rhcto

risk, of Logick, and of Metaphyſicks,

being drawn from Nature, ought robe

the Effect' of conceiving and of rea

ſoning naturally. . So that weought to

uſe- the Principles and the Rules of

theſe Parts' of :Phil0ſophy,-only after

the ſame manner that we uſe thoſe of

Grammar, which we obſerve naturally

without making Reflection, either on'

rhezziiffercnt Nature of the Nouns,

the Verbs, the Participles, and the

other Words 'which compoſe allLthe

v an
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Languages, or on the Moods and Ten

ſes of Verbs; which must be under

stood in proportion to the different

Uſes of all theſe ſeveral Arts, and to

the different Manners in which the

Habits of them may be acquired.

Before we proceed to the other Arts

or sciences that are taught in the pub

lick Schools, and the chief of which is

Geometry, it is neceſſary to call to

mind here the Reflection which has been

already made on Phyſick; That altho

that Science hath for its object Bodies

and ſenſible Matters, the Nature of the

Parts which compoſe them, that of

their Qialities, and the other Things

of the like nature which it conſiders;

yet it gives us but a very little Know

ledge oſ them that has any thing of cer

tainty in it : whereas Geometry, which

hath alſo for its object Bodies and ſenſi

ble Matters, but which it conſiders un- v

der other Views, teaches nothing about

them, which not only is not most cer-.

tain, but which does'not carry with it

ſuch an Evidence as that every Mind

'that is capable of this Science is con

vinced of every thing which it advan

ces, in the ſame manner as every one is

aſſured that the Whole' is greater than

its P-art. - 3

This difference between Geometry

and'Phyſick, is a natural Effect of the

difference ofthe ways in which the one

'and the other conſider Bodies, and the

>Matters which are their Object: for

'whereas Phyſick ought to conſider in

'Bodies their Cauſes, their Qualities, in

order to diſcover what is their Nature,

which is inviſible to the Senſes; Geo

metry does not conſider either their

Cauſes, or their Qualities, but only

their

dependently ofthe Nature of the ſeveral

ſorts of Bodies and of all their Qralities,

restraining it ſelf to the bare Conſide

ration of that' which enters into the

Idea of Quantity. It "distinguiſhes

Qiantity into two Kinds 3 one of the

Extent of that which is contained, and

'which conſists either barely in2 length,

as'Lines, the Points of'which make the

Extremities-;'- or in length and breadth

together, which make the extremities of

the Bodies, and which is called their

Surface; or in length, breadth and

depth, which make ſolid Bodies: the

other Kind is of'Numbers, which make

the quantity of distinct Things. And

becauſe the Duration of Time and die

'Motions of Bodies make alſo a kind of

"Bawdry, Geometrrhas likewiſe' 'its

Wantity, which it conſiders in- _

Uſe in them, according as the ſaid

Duration, and the ſaid Motions are

conſidered under this Idea of Quantity.

Thus Geometry conſiders the ſeveral

ſorts of Lines, strait, Crooked, ſpirai

Lines, and others; the ſeveral ſorts of

Angles which thoſe Lines make when

they meet in a Point; the Figures of

Triangles, of Circles, of Squares and

other Surfaces,Pyramids, Cubes, Globes,

and other ſolid Bodies; the Parts of

Duratiotpand of Motion: and in every

one of all theſe different Objects, Geo

metry conſiders their Nature, their Pro

perties, the Relation that one of them

has to others of the ſame Kind, and their

Differences, as whether one is grea

ter than the other; the manner in which

one is contained within the other,

which is called Reaſon ,- the Compari

ſon of the Reaſon of one to the other,

and of 'another Reaſon of another Ob

ject to another, which is called Propor

tion; and beginning with the Defini

tions 'of the Terms and of the Things

which they ſignify, with the Rules

which establiſh indiſputable Principles,

ſuch as theſe, 'That two Thing: equal to

a third, are equal among themſelves ,* that
if to etctmy one of two equal Qjrantitiey

other equal Quantz'tier are added, the whole

will be equal; and others of the like

Nature ;_ with demands or poflula'tr'z

which cannot be refuſed, ſuch as that

learne lze given to draw a Line fiom one

Point to another; they diſcover by this

Progreffion an infinite ſequel of Truth-s,

the firstof which are evident by their

neceſſary connexion with the Defini

tions, the Principles and the Suppoſi

tions which have preceded. And from

theſe first _Truths which become of

'themſelves-Principles by reaſon of their

Evidcnce', one proceeds to others ſuc

ceſſively, in ſuch a-manner as that no

thing be advanced which has not the

Evidence of a Definition orof a Princi

ple, or which is not demonstrated with -

the ſame certainty as Principles have.

it is 'by this Chain oſ Deſinit-ions,

of Principles and of Demonstrations

'which depend one upon another, that

we diſcover in Geometry an infinite

number of Truths which ſee-m to be

impenetrable, and ſome of them which

'even paſs the boundsof all imagination; '

as-for example, that there are Lines,

Surfaces and ſolid Bodies, which com

pared with other Bodies of the ſame

Kind,*'can have no common Meaſure, -

how little ſoever it be: and theſe are

called incommenſurable Quae/Cities,

o which
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which cannot be compared with one it; and whether the Truth of' it be evi

another, as one Number may be with dent, either of it ſelſ, or by its Con

anotller Number; for all Numbers have nexion with thoſe that have been proved.

for their common Meaſure at least U

nity. But Mould we divide thoſe

Qiantities into Particles even to an

(infinite Number, we could never come

at a Particle ſmall enough to ſerve as a

common Meaſure to thoſe Qlantities,

as Unity is a Meaſure common to all

Numbers; and all the ſmallest Particles

that one can ever come all,a by divid

ing always, will be all oſ them too

great to meaſure exactly thoſe two ſorts
of Qmntitiſies; in the ſame manner as

the number two is too great to be a

common Meaſure of three and of ſour,

or of ten and eleven.

It is not proper to enlarge any more

here, either on the matters which are

the Object of Geometry, or on the ſe

veral Manners that are there uſed to*

form the most difficult Demonstrations,

as in that part of Geometry called

Algebra; but it was neceſſary to make

theſe few Remarks, in order to explain

in general the Order of the Method

which Geometry takes to prove that

which ſhe teaches. And as in Lo ick

we have explained in general its ſe

for rightly apprehending all ſorts oſ

Objects and Reaſoning about them;

ſo we ought likewiſe to remark in the

_Method of Geometry the Order which

it obſerves for the ſame uſe, and to

conſider at the ſame time the difference

between the Object and Method of

Geometry, and the Object and Me

thod of Logick.

This difference conſists, as to the

object, in this, that the matters of

which Logick treats are of a Kind of

which the Truth is not ſo ſenſible as

the Truths of the Matters treated of

in Geometry, and that the ldeas of

them are more abstracted. And as for

the Method, the difference is this, that

the Method of Logick, which is the

Art of Syllogiſm, is ſuſceptible of theſe

falſe Reaſonings called Paralogiſms,

by which one impoſes on thoſe who

do not know ſufficiently the Rules, or

who are not clear-ſighted enough to

perceive the falſe Reaſoning: but one

can never abuſe the Method of Geo

merry, to lead into Error, or to ſur

prize at any time Perſons of the ſhal

lowest Understanding, iſ they are at all

capable oſ this Science; ſince they need

only to examine at every step whether

every thing is ſo clear and certain, that

there remains no doubt nor obſcurity in

It is by this Method of Geometry,

that thoſe who have the Knowledge

of it ought to ſorm their Reaſonings

upon all matters, in ſo ſar as it is capa

ble oſ being applied to them: for this

manner of Reaſoning is more ſimple,

more natural, and more eaſy than that

of Logick, which comprehends many

more Rules, the most oſ which are ab

struſe, and of which all Understandings

are not capable. So that this Method

of Geometry is more within the reach

of all Capacities, and it is likewiſe

more proper to ſet every thing that

ought to enter into a Diſcourſe oſ

Reaſoning in its proper Order, in its

true Light, and in its full Force, and

to diſcover all the defects of justn'eſs in

the Reaſoning. This Method may be

reduced to two ſimple Rules; one, not

to admit any thing ſor true which is

not either evident oſ it ſelſ, or demon

strated, and the other is to range all

the particular Truths which one intends

to prove, according as they follow the

one from the other. And itis in obſer

vance oſ theſe two Rules, that the

Geometricians begin with defining the

Words and the Things of which they

intend to ſpeak, with establiſhing the

Principles on which depend the Truths

which they are going to prove, and

with drawing ſrom.thoſe Definitions

and from thoſe Principles the Conſe

quences of the Propoſitions which they

ſhall advance ; laying down always in

the first place thoſe Propoſitions that

are most nearly linked to the ſaid De

ſinitions and Principles, and then lay

ing down afterwards thoſe Propoſitions

which depend on the first.

p And altho it be true, that all ſorts

of Matters about which one may rea

ſon or diſcourſe, do not conſist in

Truths that are capable of the evi

dence or Certainty oſthoſe of Geome

tr , yet its Method is nevertheleſs

u eſul in them = ſor it is natural to all

ſorts of Reaſonings, oſ Prooſs and

of Diſcourſes oſ what nature ſoever,

whether they be intended for teaching

or for other Uſes, to begin with that

which is clearest, eaſiest, and most cer

tain ; and to obſerve the natural Order

of the Coheſion and Connexion which

the Things oſ which one intends to

ſpeak have among themſelves.

It is upon the account oſ this Me

thod, which is ſo natural and ſo pro-7

o , l e

per
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per to lead the Mind to the knowledge

of Truths, and becauſe of the certain

ty of the Truths that are taught in

Geometry, that thoſe who invented

this Science, gave it the name of Ma

thematicks, which ſignifics Science;

distinguiſhing it from all the other Sci

ences by its Characters of Order and of

Certainty: for which Reaſon they

taught it at the first entring upon the

Study of the other Sciences, the better

to diſpoſe the Mind for them by this

Method. But our Uſage has extended

this word of Mathematicks, not only

to Geometry and to its Parts, ſuch as

Arithmetick and Algebra, which con

ſist only in Theory, but alſo to the

Arts which in their practice uſe the

Principles and Rules of Geometry,

ſuch as that which-is called Mecha

nicks, the Art of Forti-fication, and

ſuch like practiſed by Engineers.

This great Uſefulncſs of Geometry

is not the only one; vit hath another

Advantage of very great Importance to

the Publick: for it is from this Sci

ence that are drawn the Principles and

many Rules of other Sciences and oſ

ſeveral Arts, which are not only very

uſeful, but all of them moſt neceſſary;

for beſides Arithmetick, the Principles

of which are a part of Geometry, it

is likewiſe from this Science that are

drawn the Principles of Coſmography,

of Astronomy, oſ chronology, of the

Computatiou of Times, of Geography,

of Mechanicks, of the Uſe of moving

Force for an infinity of Machines and

Instruments neceſſary in all ſorts of Arts,

of Architecture, of Sculpture, of For

tification, of Opticks, of Perſpective,

and of the Art of repreſenting in a

Plan the ſeveral Objects ofſight, which

is the foundation of Painting.

It is'alſo in Geomctry, that we have

the Theoretick Principles of Muſick,

whether it be that oſ Human Voices or

of Instruments. For it is an Art which

conſists in dividing the degrees of the

of the Voice,

which make the different Sounds, in

regulating their Order and the Dura

tion of every one of them, which is

called Meaſure; and likewiſe the Ex

tent of the Intervals when it is neceſ

ſary to have any between twoSounds,

and in distinguiſhing the Voices or the

Instruments which are to bear a part

in the Muſick into different Parts ſuited

to the Nature of the Voices and of

the Instruments; in order to form by

the variety of the Voices, and of the

divers Sounds of each Voice, and by

the different Meaſures of thoſe Sounds

and of thoſe Intervals, the ſeveral Com

binations which may make an agree

able Harmony, and which may anſwer

to the ſenſe of the Words that are to

be ſung, conveying to the Heart the

Impreſſions of Tenderneſs, of Joy, _0_r

of other Sentiments and Motions which

one deſires to raiſe.

And ſeeing the Church hath esta

bliſhed the Uſe of Muſick in Divine

Service, in order to move the Hearts,

and to elevate them to the Sentiment

which the holy Words which it directs

to be ſung ought toinſpire; and that

the ſaid Words require ſuch a Muſick

asis both rave, movingand eaſy; that

the Uſe OF it may be common to all the

faithful, it has ordained in all the

Churches where the faithful aſſemble

to ether for the Worſhip of God, the

Ue of a certain manner of Sin ing

compoſed of Sounds of the ſame u

ration, and of Combinations leſs figured

than thoſe of ordinary Muſick, This

manner of Singing is for this Reaſon

wholly conſecrated to the Church, as

being proper by its Gravity to inſpire

the Spirit of the Words which compoſe

the ſaid Divine Office, and eſpecially

of the Pſalms, which are the chief and

principal Part thereof, and which have

been compoſed in order to be ſung;

But this Church-Muſick loſes its Uſe,

which was intended by the Church, if

thoſe who celebrate and ſing the Di

vine Service, do not obſerve in it that'

Gravity, that Modesty, that,proper

Slowneſs and Attention that is bec01n-'

ing the Di ity of that Muſick whichis 'to expreſsuwords inſpired by the Spi

rit of God, and which are addreſicd to

him, either to praiſe him, or to pray

to him, and of Muſick which is to make

a part of the Divine Worthi , in which

every thing ought to bc_olemn and

august.

Beſides this ordinary Uſe oſMufick in

the ſinging of Pſalms which the Church
ſi has establiſhed for the Celebration of Di

vine Service, it hath alſo received the Uſe

of other Muſick, and ofI Instruments.

But the vast Liberty of Ornaments in

Muſick, makes that thoſe who compoſe

Hymns for the Church, not having al

ways the View of proportioning them

to its Uſe according to the Holineſs and

Dignity of the Words which are to be

ſung, and of the Sentiments which

51!

ought to be inſpired, they mix often -

intheir Compoſitions Ornaments ofpa

Muſick
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Muſick that is but little ſuited to this
Dignity, and to the _'Z "vity which the

Spirit of the Church requires; and this

would ſeem to deſerve ſome Reſorma

tion, there being ſome very antient

Churches which have intirely laid aſide

the Uſe of this ſort of Muſick in the

Divine Office.

The Uſe of Muſick brings to mind

here that of Poetry, the Principles of

which are taught with the Claflick

Learning, as has been already remark

ed: this Uſe of Poetry is ſuch, that it

hath not only its Uſeſulneſs but alſo its

Dignity even in the Church, and we

ſee Examples of it in the Holy Wri

tings, where we have Poems inſpired

by the Holy Ghost, and eſpecially the

Pſalms which are a kind oſ Poetry;

and the Church approves alſo of the

Uſe of it for other ſorts of Poems,

which are the Hymns compoſed at ſe

veral Times. For, as has been ſaid oſ

Muſick in Divine Worſhip, that it is

of great Uſefulneſs therein by the Eſ

fect of the Motions and of the Senti

ments which are raiſed in the Heart by

a Muſick proportioned to ſo Holy an

Uſe; ſo Poetry hath its Beauty and its

Dignity by the Elevation of its lively,

ſublime and rhetorical Expreffions, and

by their being ranged in ſuch a Mea

ſure and Cadency as makes upon the

Mind the ſame Impreſſions as Muſick

does on the Heart. It is ſor this Rea

ſon that we give to the figured Lan

guage of Poetry the name of Song,

which has this double Uſeſulneſs, that

'the politeneſs and elegancy of its Ex

preſlions, and its other Beauties, make

an agreeable Diverſion and Entertain

ment, and that we gather from the

Works of the antient and modern Poets

many different Instructions, by senten

ces oſ all kinds, by divers Truths of

ſome Sciences, and even by having from

thence Rules oſ ſpeaking and writing

the Faqility of acquiring a

habit o getting things by heart, and

by other ways. But care ought to

be taken not to put into the hands of

unguarded Youth ſuch Paſſages of any

of the ſaid Poets as contain any thing

' which may tend to ſeduce unthinking

Minds to Irreli ion and Immorality, as

has been alrea y obſerved.

It has been neceſſary to give theſe

general Ideas of- the Sciences and of

the Liberal Arts, that are taught in

the Univerſities, Colleges and Schools,

to ſhew, by the relation which theſe

sciences, and Liberal Arts have to the

publick good of the Society, what is

the Neceſſity and Uſeſulneſs oſ them,

and by conſe uence what is the Neceſ

ſity and Uſe ulneſs of having an Esta

bliſhment of Profeſſors to teach them.

This first Uſe of Univerſities, to

teach Human Learning, the Sciences

and Liberal Arts, which we have been

now ſpeaking of, has been followed by

a ſecond Uſe, which is that of giving

a kind of Title, which is calleda De

gree, to thoſe who after having ſpent

a certain limited time in their Studies,

have given Prooſs of their Capacity by

authentick and publick Acts. And the

ſaid Degrees are distinguiſhed in two

manners; one, from whence this word

Degree has been derived, and which

conſists in this, that they are given

one after another in proportion to the

length of time that has been ſpent in

Study, and to the greatneſs of Ca a

city; the first which is called M er

ofArts, the ſecond Batchelor, the third

Licentiate, and the fourth that of Doc

tor.

The other distinction of Degrees is

taken from the ſeveral ſorts of Studies

of the Sciences of Divinity, oſ the

Canon and Civil Law, or of Phyſick.

The Degree of Master of Arts, is gi

ven after the Study of Philoſophy, and

is neceſſary only to thoſe who are wil

ling to rest at that-Degree, or to pro

ceed further to the Study oſ Divinity,

to take therein the Degrees oſ Batchelor

and others, if they incline to it, and

render themſelves fit ſor it. TheDe

grees of Batchelor, Licentiate and Doc

tor are given in Divinity, in the Canon

and Civil Law, and in Phyſick; that is

to ſay, for one of theſe three Studies;

ſo that there are in the Univerſities ſour

ſorts of Studies, which are called Fa

culties. The first of Divinity; the ſe

cond ofthe Canon and Civil Law, both

which make only one Faculty, for one

cannot take the Degree in one without

the other; the third, is oſ Phyſick:

and in every one of the ſaid three Facul

tics there are the three Degrees of

Batchelor, Licentiate and Doctor. The

ſourth is the Faculty oſ Arts, in which

in the Univerſities of France there is on

ly one ſingle Degree, which is that of

Master of Arts.

The Uſe of the ſaid Degrees is to

give to thoſe who have them, the right

ofexerciſing Functions, which requirea

Capacity in ſome one of thoſe Facul

ties, or of filling places, whether it

be in the Church, or in the Temporal

'Order
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Order of the Society, ſuch as the Of-.

fices of Judicature, and the Proſeffions

of an Advocate, or Phyſician.

Seeing our View of treating here of

Univerſities is orily with reſpect to the

Publick Law, to [how what the Uſe of

them is in a Kingdom, and with re

ſpect to what concerns in general the

Policy or Government of the ſaid So-_

cieties, and the Duties of thoſe who
are Members of themv ; it was not pro

per to explain here at large the Origin

of Univerſities, the Progreſs of their

Establiſhment, and other Historical

Facts relating to this Subject ; for theſe

would be Digreffions very remote from

the deſign of this Book. ' We ſhall on

ly obſerve in a few words, the reſem

blance there is between our Univerſi

ties, Colleges and publick Schools, in

which there are ſeveral Profeſſors, and

thoſe publick Schools a which were

kept at Rome in. the Capitol la, and

likewiſe at Conflaminaph, where they

taught Grammar, Rhetorick or Rib-'

quence, Philoſophy, and the Laws c.

Since all Towns cannot have Uni

verſities, there are establiſhed in most

of them Colleges and publick Schools,

as is to be ſeen in many of the Towns

of France: and it is even ordained by

the 24th Article of the ordinance of

Bloir, that the Archbiſhops and Bithops

ſhall establiſh within their Dioceſes

Seminaries and Colleges for the Instruc

tion of the Youth, oth in matters of

Learningd, and the Service of God.

a In publicis Magiſirationibus, l- un. C. du flud.

liberal. urb. Ram-ty' conflnnrinop.

b lntra Capitolii auditorium constituti. d. 1.

c Grammaticos ram Grzcos quam Latinos, So

phistas, 8: juriſpctitos in hat regia utbe profeffio

nem ſuam exercentes, 6: inter statutos tommemo

ratos. I. t. C. de Prafefll qui in urb. constant.

dat. rx ex. leg. mer. remit.

r Habeat igitur auditorium ſpecialiter nostrum in

his primum, quos Romanz eloquentiz doctrina

commcndat, orator-es quidem tres numero, Gram

maticos vero decem, in his etiam qui facundia ra

vitatis pollere noſcuntur, quinque numero mit

sophiste, &- Grammatidi atque decem. Et quo

niam non his artibus tantum adoleſcentiam glorio

ſam optamus institui ; proſundioris quoque ſcien

n'a: atque doctrinz memoratis magistris ſotiamus

auctores. Unum igitur adiungi carteris volutnus

qui Philoſophia: artana rimetur, duos quoque qui iu

ris ac legum voluntates pandant. d. I. un. in f

Cad. de flud. liberal. urb. Ram. O' con/I. _
ſi d Magistros studiorum Doctoreſque extellete o

portet moribus ptimum, deindc ſacundia. . Sed quia

Tit. =I '73

But in all the ſaid Colleges; there is

only the bare aflistanceinStudies, with:

out any right to confer any Degrees.

Beſides the Univerſities and Colleges
for the teac'hingiofsctciences and Libe

ralArts, there are likewiſe Academics

for teaching the Exerciſes' of Riding'

and Fencing, and likewiſe thoſe Parts.

of Mathematicks which relate to For

tiſication, to Encampments, the rang

ing of an Army inBattel-Array, and

other matters neceſſary to be known in

the Proſeffion ofArms. There are likej

wiſe other ſorts of Academies ſor the

Study of Arts, ſuch as thoſe of Paintz

ing, Sculpture, Architecture and others.

But all theſe ſorts of Academies, altho

compoſed ofdivers Mastersfor the ſeveral

Studies and Exerciſes, are not ofthe num-_

ber of Corporations and Communitiesj

unleſs they be establiſhed as ſuch by the

Authority of the Prince. And as for
the Colleges, theyaſire a part of the Bo-_

dy of the Univerſity to'which they be

long; as in the Towns where there are

Univerſities compoſed of ſeveral Col

leges; and the other Colleges which

are ſeparated from the Univerſities,

may form Coinmunities, if they _be esta

blifired as ſuch by Letters Parent of the

Prince. ' i

All the Rules which Concern Univer-'

ſities, Colleges and Academies, are of

two ſorts; one of thoſe which relate

to the Government or Diſcipline of

thoſe Houſes, and which may regard

their Rights, their Affairs, their Pri-* *

vileges ; and the' other of thoſe which

concern the Duties of the Perſons who.

compoſe them, in ſo far as their Func

tions have relation to the Publick: and

theſe two ſorts of Rules ſhall be the

ſubject Matter of the two following

Sections.

ſingulis civitatibus adefle ipſe non poſiirm, iubooJ'

quiſque docere vult, non repente net temere proo
ſiliat ad hoc munus, ſed judicio ordinis probatur,ſſ

&t. C. Tlmd. d' med. o- profzffi

zl-uoiding profane and vain BaHing', and OP

poſition: of science, falfly ſo called. 1 Tim. 6. 20.

Be no: carried about 'with dium- and strange

Doctrinn. Hcb. 13. 9.

There is on: that flye-wed' Wiſdom in Wortlr,

and is band; be [ball be destitute of all Food.

For Gnm is not given him from 'In Lord ,* bez

can/ii In is deprived of all Wiſdam. Etclufl 37.

2 , 24.

3See the ad Articlc of th' ad Section, and the Ar

tides thatvare there cited. "
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Of the Rules which relate to the Go

r"uemmem and Diſcipline of 'Um'.

m'ſities and Calleger.

I.

> The CONTENTS.

1. Union-ſities are partly Eccleſiaflical and

partly secular. *

2. Two ſort: of Rulesfor the Government

of U'zi'uerflties, CoHeger and Schools.

3. Rule: which relate to the Admimstra

tion of theſe Communitier.

4. Rules concerning the Dutiei of thoſe

, who are [Members of the Univerfitier.

I.

j,;,fſ"j7:'* Niverſities are mixed Bodies,

. partly Eccleſiastical and-partly

Secular; for theProfeffioh of the Fa

d'ld Partly culty of Divinity is an Eccleſiastical

sfflda" Ministry, and that of Law and Phy

ſick is a Secular Ministry: Thus, the

'Body of the Univerſity is corn oſod of

other distinct Bodies, each aculty

forming its/own Body, and having its

eculiar Rights and Functions ſeparated

om the-others; and they have all of

them together Rights and Affairs which

are 'common to them all, and which

out of the ſaid different Bodies form '

one which comprehends them all a.

a * The Faculty of Divinity hath its Functions

' which relate to the Church, and it can be corn

i poſed onl' of Ecclefiasticks; and the Faculiies

t of Law an of Phyſick reſpect the Temporal State,

* and may be exerciſed by Lay-men. But it may

i be'obſerved as to the Faculty of Law, that altho

* the Canon Law, which is*a part of it, contain'

i many Matters that are purely Eccleſiastical and

* spiritual, the Proſeflion of teaching them may

* be exerciſed by Lay-men: which his been esta

'i bliſhed most probably on this account, becauſe

' the Edcleſiastical and spiritual matters of the

*.Canon Law are there mixed with an infinite

e number of TempotalMItt'rs which belong to

e the civil-Law. '

II.

2. Two The Government of Univerſities,

flm of of Colleges, of Schools, in the ſame

Rd" for manner as that of the Cor orations of
'he G'- , . ' - p .

mmmm Towns, hathits Order proportionedto

of Um'w- the Uſe and to the Functions peculiar

fifl'vi Cal- to thoſe Kinds of Communities; which

Frm! comprehends_two ſorts of Regulations

' neceſſary for forming the ſaid Order:

the ſirst is of thoſe which relate to the

Admiuistration and the Preſervation of

AW, &Te. ctBOOK I.

the Goods, the Rights and the Pri

vileges [r by which the ſaid Bodies ſub

ſist, and the, Diſcipline that is neceſ

ſary to be obſerved in them for keep

ing them in Order; and the ſecond,

which regards the Duty of thoſe who

compoſe theſe ſorts of Bodies.

b Haclege deternimus, ut qui in ſiugulis ſcholis

militant, quique post emenſa stipendiorum curricula

ad primiceriorum gradum pervenitmt, at adorata

nostruc divinitatis purpura, Virorum clariffimorum

comitum meruerint dignitatem *. tam cingulo quam

privilegiis omnibus fibimet competentibus petſruan- *

tur : ac deinceps uſque ad finem vita loro tuc

celſitudinis tamummodo ſubjacent: nec ex alte

rius cujuilibet ſementia civile ſubire lirigium compel

lantur. In criminalibus ſane contro'erſiis a: in

publicis tributis ita etiam advcrſus tales viros pro

vincias moderantium congruam iuriſdictlonem volu

mus obſervari, ne ſub pretextu conceffi privilcgii,

vel flagitiorum creſcat authoritas, vel public' vacil
'et utilitas. I. 2. C. de Pr'ſi-UiI. Schal.

See the following Articlg and the Text there

quoted on it.

III.

As to what concerns the Admini- 3. _R'Ie:

fication and the Preſervation of the zv'mb ſel;

Goods, the Rights and the Privileges 4" " ' '
Admini

ofrUhiverfiti'es, Colleges e and Schools, fimm ,f

and the other lnterests of theſe ſorts theſe Cam

of Communities, and the Diſcipline "NNW"

which is to maintain Order in them,
e Hubita quidem ſuper hoc diligenſiti inquiſitione

lpiſcoporum, Abbatum, Ducum, Omnium iudicum

6: alio-'um rerum ſacri noſhi palatii examina

tione, omni us, qui cauſa fludiorum peregrinamur,

ſcholaribus, at maxime divinarum atque ſacrarum

legum proieſſoribus, hoc nostra- pietatis beneſicium

indulgemu', ut ad loca, in quibus literarum exer

centur studia, ram ipſi quam eorum nuutii veni

am, et in eis ſecure habitent. Dignu'm namque

otistimamus, ut turn omnes bona facientes, nostram

laudem a: protectionem omnimodo mereanmr,

quorum ſciemia totius illuminan'r mundus, at ad

ohediendum Deo 8: nobis e'pus ministris vita ſub

kctorum iniormatur: quadam ſpeciali dilectione

on: ab omni injuria deſendamus. Quis enim eornm

non miſereaiur, qui amore ſcientia: exules, facti de

divitibus pauperes, ſemetipſos- exinaniunt, vitam

ſuammnltis periculis exponunt, 8: aviliſiimis ſie

pehominibus (quod graviter ſerendum est) corpo

rales iniurias ſine cauſe perfenint P hac igitur gene

mli 8: in perpetuum valitura lege decemimus, nt

nullus de cxtero tam audax invenimur, qui aliquam

ſcholatibus injuriam inFen-e prazſumat, nec ob alte

rius cuiuſcumque provincie delictum ſive debitutn

(quod aliquando ex perverſa conſuemdine ſactum

audivimus) aliquod damnum eis inferat; ſcituris

hujuſmodi ſacrae constitutionis ie'meratoribus, 8:

criarn ipſis loco'um rectonbus, qui hoc vindicare

neglexerint, restimtione rerum ablatarum ab omni- '

bus exigendam in quadruplum: notaque infamis
eis'ipſo iure irroganda, dignitaie ſuaſi ſe carituros in

perpetuum. Verumtamen ſi litem eis quiſþiam ſup

per aliquo negotio movere volucrit, hujus rei op-v

tione data ſcholaribus, eos coram domino vel ma

gistro ſuo vel ipſius civitatis epiſcopo, quibus hanc

juriſdictionem dedimus conveniat. Qu' vern ad

alium iudiccm eos irahere rentaverit, etiamſi cauſa

justiſſma fuerir, a tali conamiue cadat. Aurb. ha
hita C. m filiu: pra parr. ct

they
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they have their Rules establiſhed or -

approved by the Ordinances of the * '

Kingdom, and by their own peculiar

Statutes; Whether it be in relation to

the manner of electing the Perſons who

are to look to the Obſervance of the

ſaid Diſcipline, and who are to take

_ care of their Affairs, and of the Pre

ſervation of their Privileges; or of ap

pointing thoſe who are to exerciſe the

ſeveral Functions of the Community,

in every thing that relates to the Ad

ministration; the Diſcipline, and the'
Order of' the laid Houſcs: and'bectz

ſides the Rules which 'are peculiar to:

thoſe Houſes, they have in general the'

Rules which have been ex lained in'

the zd Section of the Title o Commufij

nities.
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Of Dfltifl' Of' who areber: of Dniwrſities, cal/Ya' flþ .

eme: and Libero! Art-t.

Y the Duties treated of here, we

are to'understaudethoſe which re

late _t0z_ the Functions in which the

Puþhch IS concerned s. andaccording to

this View it is neceſſaryto distinguiſh

two ſorts of Perſons-in the Univetfiflſies,

COUCgt-'fl- and Schools: the firfl: is of

' thoſe who are ſet oveznheſaid flocieu'es

- w. . - - &Wrote-wren 'r*'***'*'**
>;- er an lCl me t r4. Rule: As to the Duties of theſe who com.-,ſ obſerved ;. and txheois I;

mew-beg poſe the Univerfities, " the Collegesz wh d 13 ' I

zfl'tflzm and Schools; every one of the ſaid Bov, SQZÞZZSZL XSBGQZMZEZZ SIR:

dies hath us peculiar Rules; whxcbam are thereestgbnſhcdd Thus the Unz
who are .

verfitles' and Colleges are under the di
Mambm of two ſorts; one is of thoſe which

aft/NUN- concern the Duties of the Perſons who zcctmtoſ thoſe who fimmſſe flwdiffe_

rent Offices under different Names, ac
FWW'F' have the Direction of the Government'

\and Diſcipline of thev ſaid Houſcs, in

demier; and qfa/I Profeſſor: ofsflſie *

ſo far as they relate to that Punction;

and the other-is of the Rules of the'

Manners andiD'uties of the. Governonrs

and Profeſſors, in what 'cmxcerns their.

Functions-which have a relation to the.

Publick. Thus in the Uni-verſities they

have Statutes which regulate the Or

der audpAdministr-anon of them, and'

the Duties of the Perſons who are ap

pointed to: take careof the ſaid Order

and Adm'iniflration : the Statutes cen

tain likewiſe the Rules peculiar to each

Faculty, as to the time required ſorfi

niſhing the Studies thereof, the manner

of examining the Students, and that

of confer in Degreesz they contain

alſo the u es 0 the Manners and

particular Duties of thoſe who have.

Offices, and of thoſe who are Profeſ

ſors- And ſeeing theſe ſorts oſ Rules

are almoſt all of them arbirrary, and

that they are to be met with in the Sta'

tutes of the Univerfin'es, and in the \_Or

dinances which confirm them, it is not

proper to ſet them down here ; but we

ſhall explain ſuch of thoſe Rules as are

of natural Equity, immut-able and in,

'diſpcnſiblm and they ſhall be theſubz

ject matter of the following Section d. .'

d see the paniqder Statute' of the Univerſitie',

and thefollowing Section. '

VoL. H

cording to thexſeveradz Uſages,'* &whe

ther it be that oſ Rectors, Deans, Syn

dlcks, 'Principalg Proviſors, mothers.

Thus there are in thoſe - SoeietiesPro

fellors of Arts and sciences-5 add we'

may take in under this name of Pro

feſiors,_ as, to what concerns the-Rules

of their Duties, theſe who instruct

Youth a, and who teach themcut of the

Unwerſities ſſand Colleges, eitherſome'

Art orilome Science, at a publick School;

and even thoſe who teach the Exerciſes

belonging to the Profeffion oſArms. >

a Ut ueri iuveneſ uei divi ' '
a: piis nfagistris 81 ſagerdefibus rZZSiiHicZZ-KTHI

Mrs diebug lion's tnnjieu'g'pro pprejpfliihze

que malorum re: divine per tur ' '1 ſ '
duobus dominici: 8: feffis) eziiqiſiqgiuspihgz

sddzohflici. A'hl. if 'be Stmrnſſ'f 'be FRUdfy of

rn. ' ' '

Vide'flt magiſiri "ne yigiiszikholafi' ſct

inmoriþusnctive _in,djſdplin? unutzeſſzffiniedſſifl

eos prodeh 1 moone amma vſiertant. An. 9, did.

My Son, gather Inflruct'ſio" from thy rout/2 up -,

ſo ſhut: 'dint fie' Wiſdm' till 'him old Age.

Ectluſ. 6. 12. '

nay son, dcjffl no; 'by cþaflming eft/ac Lord 7
vfide/m A' ctwtary gf bi: correction. fir wem31,

Lord Ia'vetb, In carrectnh e-vm a: a fartheſt/1'

m, in wbbmbcddiglmrbl Prov. .u 42.'
How lum i band Ifflmffian, good Jmy Him-t

dgjþlſd R'pmf t' and b'ue- no' obeyed the Vyiu'

of my. Tudun, "or indined mine Ear 'a 'them

ma: instructed m I low. 5.' 12, 13; -
He rim uſufltb hflructi' 'dſi ' l: vI;"

soul .-_ but I" him burn-la firzoqfzffizz'flbstanding. PſUV-IS- 32. ' ' r' ' r

Uu u a ' The
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Gowernour: of_ thoſe Societies.

3. The Duty of Prostffizrs, is Capa
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8. Duty of thofi .'who are confidt'ed ahout

Caſes ofConſcienee. \ - 1

9.;'17he jithjefl' matterof thefollowing Ar

title:- i: .a. " wi:

10.. Proſeflbrt .whoſe Functions have no

'v relation to Temporal Affairr. '

'In Phyſician' and- Surgeon; ought to finiſh
* the Cure: they hmſite hegun. -

12. Thoſe who'hn-ve Perflmt under Cure,

tought not to exafl any Compoſition for

their Payment. - - - r - ' \

33. 'They ought' to keep the ſeems of their

- Patients. . .

-14.=Ph)_'ficiamuonght to ' he united among

. themſelves in '.th? Cure of their' Patients.
vI 5; The] 'ought .to 'acquaint their Patients,

- or their Relations, with the danger of their

- Distemper. * " . 4
ſi16. 'They ought tohe faithful in the Report:

'which they make in a Court of ustice

touching the Condition of ſick Per am.

'17. They ought toſZ-r-ue the Poor gratit.

I. The

fi'fl Duty,

to ohflrw

the Sta
yum. ct

.18. The Duty of private Tutor: and Pre

cer-Win

._ . . " -ctIſi. .

I NC E 'the Univerfities; Collegcs

and Sc'hools have their Statutes

and their. Regulations establiſhed or

approved by the Ordinances of the

Kingdom, and 'that the ſaid Statutes

are the Foundations of the Order and

Diſcipline of thoſe Houſes, and regu

late the Duties of the Perſons who com

poſe them ; we may ſet down for the

first of the ſaid Duties, that of obſerv

ing the Statutes and the Rcgulations a.

a * The Edicts and Ordinances of the Kings our

' Predeccſſors in relation to Univerſities, ſhall be

* kept and obſerved, together with the Statutes,

' Regulations and Decrees, made concerning the

_' ſame. ordinance of Lewis xm. in 1614.

See the Ordinncea relating to this matter. It

is by the Obſervance of theſe Regnlations that the

ſaid Bodies are to be kept in Order.

See the Text: quoted in the Preamble of the ſaid
Section. ' ' 'i ſi " '* ' ' " ct

--___A_.

II.

As to the Duties of thoſe to Whom 2- The

the Care and Direction oſ Univerſities DW "f

and Colleges is committed, the most I,"

important of thoſe which concern more Head: Znd

directly the publick Good, is that oſGmr

watching over the Conduct, the Man- "m V. .

ners and the Doctrine of the Proſeſſors ; tþ'ſ' sm'l

and taking care that the Profeſſors ofmſi

Divinity do not advance or teach any

thing which may impugn any Doctrine

of the-Church, whether it be in matter'

o£ Faith, or of Manner-s; _ or of the

Church Diſcipline; and that; the ſame'

Profeſſors and others alſo teach nothing '

contrary to Law and to good Manners ;

but, 'that on the'contrary they inſpire in

to their Diſciples, both by their Exam- _

ple and by their Doctrine, good Princi

ples of Morality, and ofthe ſeveral Du

ties incumbent on them, even thoſe of

good Subjects, ſuch as the Duty of Obe

dience to the' Prince, and to' the Or-zctdersoſ the Courts oſ Justice 6.

z h Pueri juveneſque qui instituuntur, imprirnis

RegiChriſiianiffimo bene precari ztobedire, 6: ma

giflratibus parcre doceamur. Art. 6. of the Statute:

ofthe'I-'atulty ofArtt.

'Ad docendam &.regendam iuvenrutem magiflros

grqbata: Vit: 8: doctrine recipiant, qui ſuo munere

recte ſungi noverint: quorum motes imprimis ſpec.

tandi, ut pucri ab his 8; liiteras ſimul diſtant 8: bo

nis moribus imbuantur. Art. 1. ihid.

' Lustrent cubicula St libros Scholasticorum, ut

ceniores fiant an apud illos ſint llbri improbatz

doctrine, &e. Art. 2o.ihid.

I opened my Mouth, and staid, Bny he' fir your

ſelue: without Money. Put your Necletunder the

roll-e, and le' your Soul receive lnflmflion, ſhe i:

hard at hand to find. Ectluſ. 5'1. as, 26.

The Rod and Repraof give W'fdo'n. Prov. 29.

1 O

sBow dawn his Neck while he i: yoicng, and heat

him on the fide: while he it a Child, lest he wax

fl'hhorn, and he diſohedient 'nto thee, andfi: bring

ſo'ro-w to thine Heart. Chafli e thy Son, and hold

him to Labour. Eccluſ. go. 12, 13.

* Altho theſe Text: have not all of them a prev

* riſe relation to the Rule, yet they may be applied

' to it, ſince they naturally agree to the Functions

* of thoſe who have the Government and Direc

f tion of Univerſities, college: and Schools. '
-'

III.

As for the Proſeſſors ofSciences and 3. The

Liberal Arts, their first Duty is tofi'fl DMU

know them well, and to have the Giſt f'ffſ'

of teaching them well, by the Facihty caþmþ

of expreffing themſelves clearly and m

proper terms, by obſerving the Order K

and the Method which agree to each

Art and each Science, by ſetting things

that are obſcure in a clear Light, by

diſcerning and picking out all that is

eſſential, uſeſul and neceſſary, and _l>y

. cutting



 

Of Univerſities, &at. Titſſl Iſi7. Sectl a;" ct

cutting off what is uſeleſs and ſuperv

fluous. And if the Perſons who offer

themſelves to this Imployment ſhould

fail in their Duty to do Justice to them,

ſelves, by offering to enga e m this

Function without the necc ary Capa

city, it is the Duty of thoſe whoſe bu

ſineſs it is to elect or to admit them,

to judge of their Qmlifications c.

c Cum omnium regnotum, 8: populorurn felici

tas, tum maxime reipublica: Chriſiianz ſalus a

recta iuventutis inſiiiutione pendeat: qua: quidem

rude: adhuc animos ad humanitatem flectit ; _ ſterilet

alioquin 6: inſi-uctuoſos, reipublica: muniis tdoneos

&.utiles rcddit, Dei cultum in parentes 8: patriam

pietatem erga magistratus reverennamflc obedien

tiam promovet. Art. 32. of 'be Statute: oft/Je Fa

tulty of Aru. _

Grammaticos tam Grtcos quam Latmos, So

pbifias, Juriſpet'itos in hac regia urbe profeflionem

v(dam exercentes, St inter statutos connumeratos,

fl Irmdabiltm in ſ: probi: moribu: 'victim effe- man.

flrawrim, fidacmdiptritiam, facunduzn dicted',

'interpntandiſubtilitatm', topiamque diſſcrmdi fi

beter' purulent-amp- man' amplijſfmojuduame dign'

fuerint cflimuti! Cum ad viginti annos obſerva

tione iugi ac ſedulo docendi labore pervenerint, pla

cuit honorari, at his qui ſunt ex vicaria dignltate

connumerari. I. un. de praſefll qui in urb. Confl.

Sed quia ſingulis civitatibus adeſſe ipſe non poſ

ſum, iubeo, quiſquis docere vult, non repente'nec

-temere proſiliat ad hoc munus, ſed judicio ordinis

probatus decretum curialium mereatut, optimorum

conſpirante conſenſu. I. 7. C. do profeffl o- r'ud. 1

* Altho the last words of this Text have not an

i exact relation to our Uſage, yet it was not proper

< 'o leave them out, becauſe oſ the ſenſe which

' the contain, and allo becauſe this long Service

' de erves ſome Recompence, or ſome Conſidera

f tion, particularly with regard to Manners.

See the following Article.

IV i

4. 'Ana- The first Duty oſ Capacity" implies
'ſi/m Du- that of not mixing in their Writings

ry, wits' and in their Lectures any PrinciPler
D - ' ezzngnand Of any Doctrine which may be contra

a good ry either to Religion, or to the Civil

Lifl and Government, to the Laws, or to good

q'mmſ" Manners,- and that of joining to the

"m' Purity of their Doctrine, and to the

Art oſ teaching well, a Probity with

out blemiſh, and a good Example of

Liſe and Converſation, that they may

imprint on the Minds and Hearts of

their Diſciples the Principles and the

Sentiments of all their Duties, with as

much or rather more Care than what

they take to teach them the Principles

and Maxims of Arts and sciences d.

i Magiſiros fludiorum Doctoreſque excellere o

portet moribus primurn, deinde lacundia. l. 7t C. de

pr'ftffl; O med'

Quiad Theologiz lludium accedit, prius Deum

invocet, utilli tribuat animiſubmiſſionem nihil ſuo

judicio tribuat. Art. I. oft/'e statute: a] the Family
of Divinity. ' ſi 'ſiſi ct ſſſi '

SI7

Doctoret niornm lntegrirate, vita probitate, Be

exemplo pra catel-is perluccant, ut ſuat proſeffionis

expcctationem ſustineant. lbid. Art. 38. '

Nihil a doctrina Christiana alienum, nihil contra

Patmm orthodoxorum decreta, nihil contra rcg'is,

regnique Gallici iura, St dignitatem diſputetur aut

proponatur: ſi ſecus lecerint, 8: Syndicus 6: pm

ſes & reſpondens extra ordinem puniantur. lbid.

Art. 23.

Qioniam intercst noflra animum liberorum noſ

trorum non corrutnpi. l. 14. 5. 1. infl yf.- deſcr
w torruþto. 't. ſi,

' Strictly enjoining and prohibiiing all Batchelors,

' Licentiates, Doctors and other Perſons, of what

8 quality and Condition ſoever, to deſefldwand

< maintain, read and teach, directly or indirectly,

< either in the publick Schools, or elſewhere, any

* Propoſitions contrary to that o£_ the Declaration

* of the ſaid Faculty oſ Divinity, or to compoſe

* any writing contrary thereto, upon pain of. ex

< emplary Puniſhment ; and to 'the Syndicks of the

* Univerſiries, and to the Doctor: who ſhall preſide

' at the'Acts, to ſuffer any thing contrary thereto

' to be inſerted in any' Thefis, upon pain of. an

' ſwering for it in their own Names, and to be

' proſecuted for the ſame inan extraordinary way.

' King's Edict afAug. 4. 1663. *

.
_ _.
.mlv

.

Seeing the Duties-"proper to each 5- 'Am

Profeſſion are Conſequences of the Func- "m D'"7*

"at to toiljtions that are exerciſed in ſſit, and I" Dezm,

;__ought to be proportioned to them, and an perſon:
that one ſiof the principal Functions Offbtltare

the Univerſities is to confer the De. WHI

grees in each Facul'tfo'n' thoſe who -'

'have acquired a Capacity to deſerve

.them ; .it isa capital Duty of the Pro

ſeſſors and of. thoſe who are appointed

to be Examiners and Judges of the

Capacity' of , the' 'Students who apply

for Degrees in an'y one' of the Facul

ties, not to grant them except to thoſe

who are worthy of them, and to re

fuſe them to ſuch? as" are unworthy.

For the eaſineſs. of r 'ranking Degrees

to thoſe who want 'Capacity for them,

destroys the intention of the Laws'

which require a Capacity in thejPer

ſons, and which intmfl to thoſe Pro

feſſors and Examiners the Right to

judge of the Capacity .ofmhe Perſon,

and to bear witneſs of it ; which

Testimony of - theirs; by 'reaſon of

too great a facility, becomes Perjur

againſt the Laws and Statutes whic

they have ſworn to obſerve; and' b
this means they let into the Churt'ſi:

and into the State unfit "Perſons, who

by reaſon of their Degrees are admit

' ted into Posts of great importance, of

which they are altogether unworthy;

This Abuſe is still greater, if they

join to the Testimony of Capacity in \

thoſe who have it not, the Testimony

alſo of their having finiſhed the'time

required
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w - J-Znh, Yetthey hihk they ought xo'be admitted to

required for the Study, _in favour of Docttinep mjzfiqg touqmlrsl of Faith m? 4

thpſe who neither have Capacity, not or Maqrzergprgpmhe pzſcgpjmz me Fajtlȝ its:

are of ſuflicient ſtanding to take their Church, on,ſuc_h occafimts as zhg Mr. mſt? -

Degrees: zfor pnccannopgivc this Teſ- poſing of, then Agghomy mity fbe af

timotw-oſ havin finiſhed the-timcap- uſe; Hand thrs Eunctm makes;" zpugy

Pointed/for ehegtudy, not even in fa- igcumbont on them to glveythgu Opi

vour of thoſe who in a leſs time than is mous aigceqablp im the Pmzzy of the

Irequired-'pytheStatutes,.fl1::'.llhave ren- Law-so the Chumhf. 1 , . -

det'd themſclyeszcapable of zthfl Degree, f And wi," mſ. find," ſhall mia do you qf

ſeeing it is Lawful in no caſeþto bear w" palm" MM4MN3P'3MGRMUMWM

zw'itqeſs against the Truth e. Blood and Blaod, man, Lay: m: cMmM

_ __ num stmum And 'na-my, a Jlmll man

t wmoctotes, qui in' habebum 'founde -_ſ-ffi*s"- um; tinn- m- JÞNXM na' mst 'he

Iolemni ju'eiurando ſc obflriqgam, ſe mhzl graflzz And, lMfiſhUxfl/vMW'W, amlflpnp-w

nihujfawridmuoz, ſed veritati fidele ttfllmomwn ffintlpnn: Tlzi: do, and ye flpll me mſþaþ.

_.hmm. Art, 32. ofA" smum Of 'be-Why 'f 3 _Ch;p;1.,z[9_ 19. I _ '

Divinity- V ' Azdw &husband-m wescbingfflu m' with

. with" 14," FM 40 Mad!"- LW- 19'1 1: writing Word: of Md'l'twiſdom, by' in Dunm

v lie-flux ſhmmln-ffiwhzſhnqnb flnhþmgbmkſ- NNW, A; 43 Hid; m MAN, Low, 2,

mfl; zlmt afalſcfifflmfi Dctm. Prov.l2. 17- d, 5, _ . ' v _v A ,_ U ..;

._ t zWþy-dixe putmr az-vay'l-ywg, limit C'WJ M'" ſhtkdmflfflwztwlf; GW,W.1WPIM

Truth a þisN: r : far-w' m Member: m J rim 4__ 16_ - A q

af-a'mber. E-p -'4--9s- - ' See? Pa. 1. zp,_a,t. ' " * . .* Linian-der vo-pmuheca _ tyof the Pct- 3.- Mf-JI jnſi thy n'ilt' A',

e ſons, thatLaws-demand the T _1mony oſ the U- _W_,qd_z,, zhzſmn; 3, [my] in, had "A w fly

* niverfities by the D rees which they conſer: ly; þeſiuffl'w "a ma, BUWNS3W,WW _ me

i ſ h th I 'ust' conſen'i them on Per- _ h- _ ly . ' .* ghsmwhg He itsa'paþle, i_s angmanifefl Diſobe- "th" w "amu- "g' "fig" t' yflflflw'i

- - _ fmtl 1' ud.upontþwu,þ- Ho
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'- db ,ſ 'vsDBuPstoIuſhsH ' , _ "4 .h '. 'dſi_ 1, rþmz
, ' "la-U; __ahho theylkgoyv themtgpxe 32; cage.

__ e

19. .'Juth ſid" '._'4U

L'zPhcesi whereof-juſt Incapacixy would 'ender jot-m' dip: Brown: e &Hand-w

. A: zflemwmbz- ofAnd-11? WEBBE fig? of Aegypt-27, 27. _ _ __ .
' " ' YZW q'jl-'F'Fnw - -- w. P her 'Fſ -. r The DWP'? FhQB'V'PHWOFHn Ham of

. . PW," _ t? WHEN" phi'dzNg'ſſaflstI, ſFfflth blſclplmg, .#fl'flſ£? kmfi of zpunaim

: HPZZ'LEB' '-*.* P F'qnſ-o. dnfſ®g zpf Wxcneſſ by the IeſhFWn' Wh'ch they

'7*F ' . QPH mlmupns tare Po' mal-fir' , gughtwxen cr_,0ſ zdlfl DActPMQf th' Church-5

z'. and. ſaldordnznce does ny: diſcharge f e e an they 'Mix-(e alſo' a RW MZNM'M' of

w" avf Ave fifcenffl'flnz * Judges; for then' owmm argue" were Decl

" 'm hh "9" (Wrap Wdfl'flf a ſh'þtuldffl' * ſions. So that we may conſider them under

1 th 9 o. &hFi' "Wah'om Vh'-ch_noſhmg (an * both theſe Views, as Testimonies and as Judg

' ex P'lbem- man." ſhe ſame Wish reſpect '0 * ments; and altho the 'unction of a Wimcſs be

' wem for bane ad'mfwd t' gin;" -' diffcfent FW ffiaf 'Of I lathe. ye: the hearing

fice; of judncqmrsz then w ordenq 'her Adqu _on e Tqfllmony (01- Shs 9; th', man' which m _

-' He? I'F'P hqfle'ffizanffllffi PWY'OWEKWWWW * nod-'acts but Do rine', is no; ſo and, 3 [me

, F by T!" JHBVYBPF'P Fo Pdffl" FT'PP- -.* Teffimon at a Iudgment, to wþtch_recowſe_

.' the; my, _ lpgops, had xflrazes apd_1;ro_e- 5 adlm wash my la cur U

ſi' ſo" have the" &ame-t Dane-s' whwh are. m Fpm' i Sflffld w th' 'whan-d- Pf If) FMrgMthan

a! Wane-of anoint, ſndm every one u to 'ren- "to him that i; zpxk. Be mlluu a Izm me"

'I ds' FF Pa? m own PWW _ god), Diſiourſe, and let m: thy 'araþln of Undfl. _ \

. T wb'c- Deg'ſi-Ffl P? PaeſſQÞ out? Þ? 'Pa-ved, flfmding ' ſup: the', Ecdqſ. 6. 34, 35, A

* unle' þf ſhallh Ye flydlcd for. tbpflpgce of three > Cmſ, a NNW of He" lf me deep man,

: Full-3 m tſietfflgl'flſigkeo'offifiſſſzeghg 4 Me' 0' UnctrffiflM/IZ will draw it w'

fflot me r _ _ 1 _- mv_2o'5_ 1 \

&nivf'fig [Of the EÞEPM: Pf &wal- he ſhall bnng 'Without pourſel Pyrpoſu ar; dtfiwaimed 5 be:
3 a > Pfflfflm' mſiffſſſfflnd HMQÞJFJW \'_* in'tſihe 'molt/tude 'of CpurJflþr: they 4" (flaw/fly),

F fonfiFd a Pflb "XIRKES upon V"1 - ſelf?" x'Pm-v. 1542. '* of 'ffiekahn aſide fflſ] ÞdctoN' and ct an sink: 'him quitted-on the-us'd Am'de of this See.

- z Nulmyomeffldhm
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v._- 4 - _ 7 ey
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3. Duty

of thoſe

'who are

conſulted _ _ _

about Ca- Courſe between their Duties and their

fer of Con- Interefi, which very often are oppoſite

ſtt'eme.

Of Univerſities, Tit. .l 7. Sect. 22'

they contain neither Hereſy, nor Er

rors, nor any thing that may instil into

the Minds of thoſe that read them

falſe Principles; it is a Duty incumbent

on thoſe Doctors of Divinity who are

appointed in the Univerſities to licenſe

Books, to examine, and to approve,

reject, correct or cenſure thoſe ſorts of

Books: and this Duty obliges the Cen

ſors or Licenſers to read over the Books

carefully, that they may be able to give

a true Judgment, (ſuch as the Conſe

quence of the Approbation, which they

are to give, demands g.'

I

g Nullus magistrorum, inconſulta ſaculiate, h'

bros approber, ſub pcrna privationis a iuribus at

honoribus Facultaris. Art. 1. of' the Statute: of the

Faeulty of Divinity.

Qiod de czztero. perpetuis futuris temporibus

nullus librum aliquem, ſeu aliam quamcumque ſcriph

tun-am, ram in urbe nostra quam in aliis quibuſvis ci*

vitatibus 8: diotceſibus, imprimete ſeu imprimi .fa

'cere prtcſumat, niſi prius in urbe per vicarium noſ-_

trum 6: ſacri palatii magistrum, in aliis veto civi

tatibus 6c ditrceſibus, per Epiſtopum, vel alium

habentem peritiam ſciemiclibri ſeu ſcriptura: hujuſ

modi imprimendaz, ab codem Epiſcopozad id depu

tandum: ac inquiſitorem hzreticz pravitatis, in qui

bus hbrorum impreffio huiuſmodi fierer, diligenter

examinentur, 6: per eorum manus proprie ſubſcrip

tionem, ſub excommunicationis ſementia gratis St

fine dilatione imponendam, approbemur. Qxi au

tem ſecus ſacete prazſumpſerir, ultra librorum im

preſſomm. amiflionem, o: illorum publiram com

uſiionem, ac centum ducemorum fabriczz bafilicc

primorum Apostolorum de urbe, ſine ſpe remiſiionis,

fiolutionem, ac omnis exercitii impreffionis ſuſpen

ſionem excommunicationis ſententin innodatus ex

istat. Contil. Bafi ſefli 4. ſub Leone X. aim. 1515.

Qmniam vero pervenit ad pins nostras aures,

quod quidam doctrinas quaſdam tonſcripſerunt a:

edideruntambiguas, 8: non per omnia ac prctiſe

congruentes expoſita: orthodoxz fidei nostra: a

ſancta Synodo eorum ſanctorum Patrum qui Niczx

8: Epheſi convenerum, 8: a Cyrillo pit memoriae

qui iueratmagna: Alexandria: civitatis Epiſcopus; iu

bemus, facta huiuſmodi ſcripta ſive antea, ſive

nunc (potiffimum autem ea quae Ncstorii ſunt) com

buri Be perſectiffimo imeritui mancipari, ita ut in

nullius cognitionem venire poffint. His, qui ralia

ſcripta an: tales libros habere aut legere ſufiinuerint,

ultimum ſupplicium experturis de cztero nulli pa

tcmelicentia, praner expoſitnm fidem (ut diximus)

ram Nicaut quam Epheſi, aliud quid vel dicere vel

docere tranſgreſſoribus nimirum huius nostri divinl

przcepn', ei poenz quz continetut lata adverſus

impiam Neflorii fidem lege ſubjiciendis. 1. 3. 5. 3.

C. de ſiom. Trinit.

See the ordinance of He't. II. of December u.

1541

VIII.

' The Difficulties which happen' to all

ſorts of Perſons in their conduct and

in their Affairs, for steering a right

one to the other, oblige thoſe who

happen to be in this Condition, and

who are deſirous to do just and equi

table things, to have recourſe to a ſaith

ful Counſel for a Solution, of thoſe Dif

ficulties ; and the way is to chuſe Perr

ſons who by their Learning, their

Understanding, their Experience and

Probity, may be able to decide thoſe

ſorts of Doubts which are called Caſes

of Conſcience ; and it is for this end

that People naturally addreſs themſelves

to thoſe Doctors, who ought to have

that Knowledge which is called in the

Style of the Goſpe'l the Knowledge of

the Kingdom of Heaven. So that this

Function makes it a Duty incumbent on

them to know exactly the divine and hu

man Laws, and the rother Rules on

which the Deciſions of the Difficulties

about which they are conſulted may

depend, to apply themſelves with di

ligence to understand thorowly the

Pacts and the Qlestions, and to give

their Opinion out of a ſincere love of

'_Truth and Justice, without comply

ing with the Intereſts and Paſſions of

thoſe who conſult them, and without

uſing any Severity or other Rigour than

that which is indiſpenſible in the Eye

of Justice. For it is Justice herſelf

which ought to decide by the Spirit of

her Rules, which being made not for

any one Perſon in particular, but for

all Men in general, ought to be applied

according to their genuine Uſe, without

any regard to Favour, or reſpect of Per

ſons, and without distinguiſhing the In

terest ofthe Perſon who conſults from the

oppoſite lnterest of the other Party; be

cauſe it is as it were a Judgment that is

render'd between them, and in which it

is neceſſary to maintain the Right both

of the one and of the' other h.

h Every Sm'he which t': instructed unto the

Kingdom of Heaven. Mat. 13. 52.

To gi-ue Knowledge of salvation unto hit Peo

ple. Luke r. 77.

Becauſe they have ſeduced my People, flying,

Peace, and there was no Peace. Ezek. 13. to.

Moreowr thi: 'wax not enough fi'r them, that

they erred in the Knowledge of God, but whereto:

they lived in the great War of Ignorame, thoſe ſo

great plague: called they Peace. Wiſdom oſ Solo

mon, 14. 22.

Wo unto them who call Evil Good, and Good

Evil; who Put Dar/rnefi for Light, and Light fbr

Da'k'teſs. lſaiah 5. 20.

He that ſaith unto the wicked thou are rlgh-t

teous,*him ſhall the People rurfi, Nation: ſhall abhor

him. But to them that rebuke him ſhall he Delight,

ondagaod Bleffinz ſhall ſome upon them. Every

Mter-ſhall 'tiſt his Lip; that giveth a right An

ſwer. Prov. 24.. 24, 25, 26.

5 The Deciſions oſ thoſe who ſolve Caſes of

' Conſcitnce ought to have nothbg in them con

' trary to the Spirit of Religion, nor any thing that

' may be inconſiſient with the Dignity and the Re

f (pect that is due to the Prince.

J The

Slct9'
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5 The Doctors who reſolve Caſes of

Conſcience, and thoſe who give Opt

nions in Matters of Faith, of Manners,

and of Church-Diſcipline, of whom

mention has been made in the ſixth Ar

ticle, are obliged, in order to acquit

themſelves worthily of this Duty to

wards the Publick, to draw the Know

ledge of theſe Matters from the Foun

tains themſelves, that they may be the

better able to reſolve the Difficulties

that ſhall be propoſed to them. Thoſe

Fountains are the Truths diſperſed in

the Holy Scriptures; ſo that the Doc

tors and others who are conſulted in

Caſes of Conſcience, and who give

Opinions in Matters of Doctrine, ought

to have recourſe to thoſe Books inſpir'd

by the Holy Ghost, where they will

perceive in the Truths which are theſe

expreſſed in a plain Style, the Gran

' dure and the Majesty of the Divine

Wiſdom which reveals them unto us,

and his Goodneſs in laying them before

us in a manner ſuited to our Weakneſs : ,

and they will there diſcover the Light

of thoſe Truths whereby to enlighten

the Understanding, and a Charm where

withal to move the Heart. Thus they

ought to look upon the Books of the

Holy Scripture as a Depoſitam in which

the Spirit of Jeſus Christ reſides. The

Doctors exerciſe i-n the ſaid Functions

the Office of Past'ors of Souls ; and Je

ſus Christ being the true Pastor, it is of

him that they ought to learn the Rules

by which they may be able to acquit

themſelves worthily of ſo great a Mi

nistry a, and which may alſo be of ve
ry great uſe to the Publick, ſeeing onct

thoſe occaſions they exerciſe a kind of

Punction of Judges, and may by this

way, which is 'ſo holy and ſo natural;

terminate by the Prudence of their

Counſel, andthe Equity of their De

ciſions, the Diffcrences which may a

riſe between particular Perſons.

IX.

Of the Rules which have' been al- 9.' The
ready explained in-this Section, thoſe ſhhct'ct

of the five first Articles belong to all zzzml'zzf ,

the four Faculties, and the Rules of the man?

three last Articles concern only the Fa- du. *

culty of Divinity; but there are other

Rules peculiar to thoſe who having re

ceived Degrees in the Faculties of L'aw

and Phyſick, exerciſe the Profeflion

of them; and theſe Duties are to be

distinguiſhed from thoſe which we have

just now explained, as ſhall be ſaid in

the Article which follows i.

i See the Article which immediately follows,v

and alſo the others which come after.

X.

There is this difference between the to. me.

Faculties of which there are Profeflors f'ffl'"

in the Univerſities, that thoſe who are L'Zgbm

barely Graduates in the Faculty of Di- tuum

vinity and in that of Arts,' do not ex- "tatio- te

erciſe their Profeffion in publick in any TWZ'WZ.

Matter which has a direct tendency or Affl'mt

relation to temporal Concerns, for the

uſe of any Perſons in particular, to

whom the ſaid Exerciſe of their Pro

ſeffion may be uſeful or hurtful 5 where

as thoſe who are Graduates in the Fa

culties oſ Law or Phyſick, may exer

ciſe their Profeffions in Matters relating

to the temporal lInterest of particular

Perſons, and in which they may be

either uſeful or-hurtful to them. Thus

Judges and Advocates exerciſe a Pro

feffion, of which the good or bad Uſe

affects the temporal Interest of the par

ticular Perſons whoſe Affairs are in their

hands. Thus Phyſicians exerciſe a Pro

feffion, upon the good or bad Uſe of

which depends the Health, nay the

very Life of the particular Perſons who

call for their Affistance. So that the

Perſons who exerciſe the ſaid Profeſ

ſions, are engaged to other Duties than

thoſe who teach them; and thoſe Du

ties have their Rules, which it is ne

ceſſary to explain, as being a Part of

the Publick Law : And as the Rules of

the Duties of Judges, and of Advo

cates, are to be explained in their pro

per place, in the ſecond Book; thoſe

concerning the Duties of Phyſicians have

their Place here, and ſhall be the ſub

a The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, becauſe

the Lord hath anointed 'nt to preach good Tt'ding:

unto the Merit; he hath flat me to bind up the

Broken-hearted, to protlatm Liberty to the captive',

and the opening of the Pri/bnt to them that are

hound; to proclairn the acceptable Year of the

Lord, and the Day of Vengeance of our God, to

tamfltrt all that mourn. lſa. 6i. 1,2.

For in his Hand are hath we and our Words;

aIlWiſdam alſo and Knowledge of Workman-ſhip,

For he hath given me certain Knowledge of the

thing: that are, Of. Wiſdom of Solomon 7. 'Wr

16, '7.

For at the Rain cometh down, and the Snow

from Heaven, and returneth not thither, but 'wa

tereth the Earth, and maketh it [tring forth and

had, that it 'nay give seed to the Sower, and

Bread to the Eater : So ſhall my Word he that go

eth forth out of my Month ; it ſhall not return

unto me void, hiet it [hall aceompliſh that which I

pleaſe, and it ſhall proſper the thing whereto 1

ſent it. Iſa. 55. 10, 11. '

ject
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Qfllſhiveffitieſid' &To. zTit. -t'7T. sect. '2. '

ject'Matter of the following Articles;

prc-ſuppoſing for the first of their Du

ties, that they have render'd themſelves

fit for the exerciſe of their Profeſiion,

and that they have deſerved the Degrees

they have received, after having finiſhed

their Studies in the ſaid Faculty l.

'l < By the Rome's Law thoſe who etecuted the

' Municipaloffices in Towns, choſe a'certain num

' ber of Phyſicians, and were obliged to inform them

_' ſelves of their Manners, and of their Capacity.

Medicorum intra nnmerum pratfinitum confli

tuendoruin arhitrium non Prazſidi Provincia: corn
miſſum efl, ſed ordini et poſſeſſoribus cuiuſque civi- ſſ

tatis : ut cet-tide probitate morum, et peritia artis

ſon 'that Surgeons are bound to continue

to dreſs the Wounds, and the other

Sores which require the Uſe of Sur

gery m.

m Qui bene ſecuerit at dereliquit mrationem, ſc

curus non erit, ſed culpa: reus intelligitur. I. 8. fll

ad leg. Aquil.

Praeteru ſi medicus qui ſervum tuum ſecuit, 8;

dereliquerit curationcm eiur,& ob id mortuus ſuerit

ſervus, culpz rcus crit, imperitia quoque culpat ad

numeratur : veluti ſi medicus ideo ſervum tuum oc

ciderit, quia male cum ſecuerit aut Perperam ci me

dicamentum dederit. 5. 6. a 7. and.

XII.
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z-sozznzzzrfflzz - If any having me trot-ny 17; tw
"3212. ct ' ' ' and the Honour that ought to accom- 'fln'ſmfv'

si quis in Archiatri deſuncti locum est protnotio

nis meriti's aggregandus, non ant'e eorum particeps

flat, quam primis qui in ordine reperi-untur ſeptern,

vel' eo amplius iudicantibus idoneus adptobetur.

I. to. C. de f'nfrfl. O' Med

' Butvaltho the Phyſicians had been approved of,

' they were nevertheleſs to anſwer for the Faults

' which they might commit against the Rules of

* their Proſeflions: for altho it be true, that we

' ought not to impute to Phyſicians the Death of

' their Patients, yet they ought to be made anſwe

' rable for the Evil which they occaſion by their lg

' norance ; and the Pretext of human- Infirmity

' ought not to sltreen thoſe from Puniſhment who

' cheat and impoſe upon Mankind in a danger of

_'iſogreat Conſequence as is that of Life.

Sicuti' medico imputari eventus morralitatis non

dche', ita quod per imperitiam commiſit impntari ei

dchet, praetextu humanax ſragilitatis delictum deci

pientis in periculq homines innoxium eſſe non dehet.

136. &7. de of) pray; __

Impetitia quoque culpa: adnumeratur, veluti ſi

med-inns ideo ſervum tuum occiderit, quia male

cum ſecuerit, aut pcrperam ei medieamentum de

derit. 5. 7. infl. delagc'AquiL t

si medicus ſervum imperite ſecuerit, vel ex loca

to,"vel ex] e Aquilia competere actionem. l. 7.

5. ilk. ffl ea . '

' ' tlt appears by 'thfslastTexg that in thoſe Days

* the Phyſicians prafiikd Surgery. 'According to

' the Uſage in From', che-Capacity of Phyſicians
' is'ſiproved by the Degree of Doctor, which the
' ought to have before they can regularly practi e i

* Phyſick', as it has-been regulated hy-the 87th

' Article of the ordinance of Bloir. r
ſi * It'had been before ordained byzal ordinance

' of clmrlnvl. of Augufl 7. 1390. that Infor
* mation ſhould be given againstſiPhyſicians and

' Sur eons who had not Knowledge and 'Capacity

' cient for the Exerciſe of their Proſeffion;

' and they were forbid to practiſe, until 'they ſhould

' he ſound capable b the Perſons whoſe Buſineſs

* it was to judge t ereof. Su the ordinance 'fv

Lewis XllI. at Paris 1616. in 'clarion ra the dif

fcmm timid-dons- 'boyl an obliged so nmdcrgo.

XL . ,

pany the Proſffiion of Phyſick, exerci
under

ſing Functions or Operations of Surge- Cure,

ry, ſhould demand from the Patient with' m"

himſelf, or his Relations, ſome' Compo- muſt"

ſition of a Reward, which the Danger
C .

Z%.£7ZZ"
would oblige them to promiſe him ; he their Pay

mtght be justly condemned, n'ot only to mni

make restitution of what he'had exact

ed in this manner, but likewiſe to un

dergo other Puniſhments which the

Qtality of the Fact and the Circum

stances may deſerve ,- and muchmore ſo,

if he himſelf had'made the Wound or the

Sore worſe, on urpoſe to oblige the

Patient to promi e him this Reward n.

1- si medicus, cui curandos ſu'os oculos qui eis la

borabat commiſcrat', periculum am'ittendorum eo

tum per adverſa medicamenta inferendo compulit,

ut ei poſſeſiiones' ſuas contra fidem bon-am zger

'ender-et, incivile factum przſes P'rovinciz coer

ceat, remque restitui jubeat. l. 3. ff d' who'

extraord. cogm't.

Ea Fttimur (At-thinner) accipcre', qtlz'ſani offe
runt pro obſequiis, non e: quz periclitantes' pro ſalu-ſſ ,

te promittunt. I. 9. C. do Pra/effiv- Mad;

jtIIi.

Since Phyſicians, Surgeons and Apo- 13r The)

thecaries have frequent Occaſions in

which the'SecIr'et-s'of ſick Perſons' them

ought

'my th' '

m:- bf

I'

ſelves, or of' their Families',- are diſ- their Po'

cove'red to them, whether it be out of n'am;"
aſſchnſidenc'e that they place in them,

or 'becauſe . of"the Coſinjunctures Whichſi

render their Preſence neceſſary at the,

timev that they 'are ſpeaking' of Afl'airs,

or doing 'other thin" s whichrequire Se-t

cree ;'it isone o their Duties not' to

abu e the confidence that is put in them,

and' to' keep 'exactly and faithfully the

-\

u. Pby- ' A=It=is thevDtity-'jlof a Phyſician' who

, . . Secret of thin sthat are m t 'ſician- Md has begun to cure one of ' a Distemper, g co e 0 then'

Knowledge, and which ought to be
SP'S'M' to,.continue.- 'his Attendanoe-on him kin .ſ i.- >

_ ought to h.l h D.fi lst ſ . U . _1 ept ec eto. _ >_

. b wrote iemper_asepeciayin , _ _ _. _ _ ,_

&if-'Lia Caſes where there lS any Danger, un- on'd?" and" 'mAmk 'he End of H'PPMW" s

have h- leſs: he have ' ſome just Excuſeufor not .

W- doing it ; and it is with much more rea
'v VO La II.

' 'is SeZcrecy i' venjoined by an article of the *

f 'St'atut'ei of the Paſicuſty of Phyſick: AZzr'rum ur

. X r: 1 ' um,
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< cana, viſa, audita, intellef'fa, nemo eliminet.

< Art. '9. Appe'ndicis ad reformationem Facultatis

* Medicinz.

XIV. '

Union among Perſons of all ſorts of

'a be um_ ProfeffionsisaDutyincumbent on them:

nd among and altho in ſome Profeffions their Divi

nnmflzw ſion may be uſeful to the Publick by the

inihe Cure Advantages that may be drawn from
'f '_'mct' the Diſcoveries and Improvements made

p'm'm' in the Science by thoſe who ſet up

in oppoſition to one another, and from

the Light which may be had by compa

ring different Sentiments ; yet Diſ

union among Phyſicians who have the

ſame Patients under their Care, or who

are confulted about their Distempers,

cannot but be of prejudice to the ſick

Perſons, and is a breach of one of the

moſt eſſential Duties of thoſe who

practiſe Phyſick ; ſince it may lead them

to be of oppoſite Sentiments merely out

of a Spirit of Contradiction: and there

fore it is, that to prevent this Inconve

nience, and to oblige them to commu

nicate reciprocally to one another their

Skill and Knowledge, the Rules of

their Profeſſion enjoin them not only

not to fall out among themſelves, but

even to be in strict Friendlbip with one

anotherp,

1 4. Phyſi

tian: ought

p Scholaz Medicz Doctores amieitiarn imer ſeco

lam. Art. 13. app'ndici: ad reformatione'n Fa

oultati: Medicine.

Speak not evil one of another, Brethren. He

that jþealuth e-uil of hit Brother, and judgeth his

Bro'her, fþeaketh e-vil of the Law, and judgeth

the Law. James 4. 11.

withhold not Good from them to whom it is due,

when it is in the power of thine hand to do it.

Prov. 3. 27.

And let none of you imagine Evil in your Heart:

againſt his Neighbour. Zech. 8. 17.

XV.

is. They The Conſequence of making known,

Out/"30 either to the ſick Perſons themſelves,

ffimf or to the Pastors who have the Care of

dum, or their Souls, the Danger in which they

manam, are, that they may give order about

with the what is neceſſary to be done in that_

nb'f'ggff Condition for ſettling their ſpiritual

zngzu'ſ' and temporal Concerns,'_makes it alſo a

' Duty on Phyſicians and others who

have ſick Perſons under Cure, to give

notice of the Danger they may be in to

the Perſons who are the most pro

per to acquaint the ſick Perſon himſelf

with it g. And the ſame Reaſon which

obliges Phyſicians to this Duty, obliges.

them alſo to preſcribe no Remedy, the

Uſe whereof may be contrary to the

Spirit of Religion, and to good Man

ners. =**

mimus, ac deſiricte przeipimus meditis co tum,"

nt cum eos ad mſirmo' vocari comigerit, ip os ame

omnia moneant, 6: inducant, ut medicos advotent

_animarum : ut poſlquam fuerit infirmo de ſpirituali

ſalute proviſum, ad corporalis medicine remedium

ſalubrius procedarur: cum cauſa ceſſante, ceſſes

effectus, Hoc quidem inter alia huic caufam dedit

edicto, quod quidam in zgritudinis lecto jacenres

cum eis a medicis ſuadetur, ut de animarum filute

diſponam, in deſperationis articulum incidunt: un

de facilius mortis periculum incurrunt. .

Si quis autem medicorum huius noflrz constitu

tionis, poſiquam per Przlatos locorum fiierit pub

licata, tranſgreſſor exticerit, tamdiu ab ingreſſu Ec

cleſia: arceatur, donec pro tranſgreflione huiuſmodi

ſatisfecerit competenter. * -, _.. \

Cazterum cum anima ſit multo pretioſior corpore,

ſub imerminatione anathematis Prohibemus, ne .

qui: medicorum pro corporali ſalute aliquid aegroto

ſuadear, quod in periculum aninue convertatur.
Cap. leg. de pwnit. O' remifll ct

XVI. Q -

Seeing it often happens to be neceſ- '6. The,

ſary for Courts of Justice to have In- fflsb' '0 13'

Formation of the Condition of Perſons, Z'Z'Zfd "'

either ſick or wounded, and of the MN-JZ;

Cauſes of their Distempers, or of their make in a

Wounds; they therefore oblige li'hyſi-v Cow? Of

cians and Surgeons 'to make a Report
Justice

to them of what they know of them'lm'g

the Condi

_ Matter, and to make 'Oath that th'ey no. of ſick

will ſpeak the Truth.- This therefore Perſons

is another of their Duties, to make.

faithful Reports on ſuch occaſions; as"

for example, if any one being obliged,

to appear in a Courtof Justice hap ensfl;
to be under, an Indiſpoſition which in- ſſ

ders him from making his-Appearancer,i

if Information'is given against'Perſc'zns;who have wounded or? cruelly beatene ..

him that complains;v in theſe Caſes,

and others of .the like nature, the Come >

directs the Phyſicians orsurgeonsg'oif 3
both together, who have alreadyyifir' zſi

ted the ſick Perſon, or who ſhall z

viſit him by order of the ]udge,;to. >

make their Report of vthe conditionlof _'

the Perſon, and of the Cauſes ofſhis I

new

Illneſs r. it ; A , .

a Cum inſirmitas corporalis nonnunquam ex
pecctcato proveniat, dicente domino languido quem

ſanaverat; Vale, 84 amplius noli peccare, ne de

' terius aliquid tibi contingat. Prazſenti decreto ſta

= a

\'ct

r Semelcauſeria mifli' militibus, instauratio non

ſolet concedi obtentu temperate valetudinis melioris

quando non temere dimittantur, niſi quos constet

medicis denuntiamibus, 8: indite competeme di

ligenter examinante, virium comraxiſſe. l. 6. o. de
re milit. ſi "' "3,

juramento affirmo, telle Apolline, medicorum

przſide, Et ziſculapio, Hygea ac Panacea, deabus

diiſque omnibus me, quantum viribus 8: iudicio

aſſequi poſſiim, inviolatum hocjusjnmndum hancque

llipulationem pratſiirurum.

Sncte
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aught to

ſer-w the

Poor gra

Of Univeiiſitie's, oh; 'Tin I 17.' sea; 22'

' Sancteitaque promitto, me loco pal'enmm habi

tututn hunc, qui me hanc artem docuir, nutricium

que me ei prtestitumm, 6: quibus eget benigne ima

pertiturum, progeniem eius germanorum loco rc-.

putaturum: 6: hanc artem ſi diſcere ejus pofleri

voluerint, fine mercede 6: abſque flipulatione me

illos docturum. Prazceptorum 6: narrationum, 6:

reliqua: univerſz artis benigne Be fideliter partici

pes facturum meos, 8: prazceptoris mei liberos,

imo 8: reliquos qui ſcripto stipulati ſuere, 'ac lex lege

medica jusiurandum interpoſuere : alium prazter hos

nullum. Czzterum in tractandis azgris, dioeta, quan

lum viribus8< ingenio aſſequar, ex &gret-um com

modo utar; a veneno autem imbuta, 8: ſanitati in

iuria illos arcebo. Nec unquam, aut prece aut

pratmio victus, pharmacum calamitoſum Propinabo

cuiquam; nec neſarii hujus conſilii auctor ero

nnquam. Ita nuſquamvingravidatz mulieri peſſum

abortiſerum porrigam. Vitam artemque meam

calle 8: ſanctc ducam, Nec unquam ex calcnlo

laborantes ipſe ſccabo: ſed his qui ſe totos huic

operidicarunt, hoc officium perminam. Quaſcum

que ingrediar tzdes, in his tegrorum commodis stu

debo 3 ſiudioſeque ulla injuria a me ne prudenter

eveniat cavebo; Be ab omni cortuptela, cum alia,

tum maxime venerea me continebo, ſive corpori

bus ftemineis, maſculis, liberis aut ſervilibus medi

cinam lecero, QlX autem inter curandum viſu aut

auditu notavero, vel extra medendi arenam in

communi hominum vita percepero, quae non decet

enumiare, ſilentio involvam, 8-2 tanquam arcana illa

reſiimabo. ltaqueinviolata integritate, ſancte ſi

hoc iusjutandum przstitero, nec fallo, eveniat mihi

feliciter vita 8: hxc ars, atque per etuo gloria mea

toto ſplendeat orbe: fin periurus eſellero fidem, his

votis advetſa eveniant omnia. jusjur. Hippocr.

XVII.

Of all the Proſeffions that have rela

tion to the Publick Order of the So

ciety, and to the Service oſ particular

Perſons, there is none whoſe Functions

are of a more univerſal Neceſſity for all

ſorts of Perſons without exception,

than that of Phyſicians and Surgeons;

for Diſeaſes, Wounds, Diſlocations, and

all the other different Distempers ;

which obliges them to affist in the way

of their Proſeffion, as Occafion offers,

as far as they are able, and for no

thing r, thoſe who standing in need of

t And he gave every Man commandment con

cerning his Neighhour. Eccluſl 17. 12.

Archiatri ſcientes annonaria ſibi commoda a pa

puli commodis (miniflrari) honeste obſequi tenuio

ribus malint, quamturpiter ſervire divitibus. l. 9.

C. de Profeffi O' Med.

Honour a Phyſician 'with the Honour due unto

him, flrr the Uſe: which you may have of him;

for the Lord hath created him. For of th' most High

cometh Healing, and he

tho King. The Skill of the Phyſician ſhall lift up

his Head, and in thefight of great Men he ſhall he

in admiration. The Lord hath created Medicine:

out of the Earth, and he that is wifi will not abhor

them. Was not the Water made ſweet with Wood,

that the Virtue thereof might he known t' And he

bath given Men Skill, that he might he honoured

in hit marvellous War/et. With ſuch doth he heal

Men, and take away their Pains. Of ſuch doth

the Apothetary make a Conſectiom- and of hit

* Yon. II2

ſhall receive Honour of

their Help have not wherewithal tore?

compenſe them e And this Duty is more

indiſpenſibly incumbent onthoſe who

are ſettled where they are allowed Sa

laries, and other Advantages, to en

gage them to exerciſetheir. Proſeffion

there t. For the Laws require that

thoſe Men ſhould prefer their Duty of

attending the Poor to the Profit they

might make by ſerving the Rich.

Work: there it no end, and from him it Pearl;

over all the Earth." Eccluſ. 38. 1, 2, or.

t Medicos, grammaticos 8: proſeſſores alios li

terarum immunes eſſe, cum rebus quas in civitatibus

ſuis poſfident, praxipimus, scſihonoribus ſungi, in

ius etiam vocari eos, vel pati iniuriam prohibemus :

ita ut ſi quis eos vexaverit, cencum millium num

morum azratio inferat a mag'istratihus mer

cedes etiam eorum 8: ſalaria reddi pracipimus.

Qxoniam graviflimi' dignitatibus, vel Parentes, vel

domini, vel tutores eſſe non debent, ſungi eos,ho

noribus volemes petmittimus, invicos non cogimus.

l. I. C. Theod. de M'd-O' Profeffi

XVIII. ct r

 

Seeingwe explain in this Section the 13- The

Duties not only of the Proſeſſors in thelz

, _ . _ 3.Tutorsand

e who teach m prl- Prectptt'rt.

Univcrſities, Colleſges and Academies

but likewiſe of tho '

vate, which takes in the Masters of prl

vate Schools, and all thoſe who are any

way concerned in the Instruction of

Youth, both of the one and the other

Sex; we may add here as to the ſaid

Perſons, that their Duties are the ſame

with thoſe of Profeſſors in the Univer

ſities, in ſo far as they are applicable to

them in their Stations, and eſpecially in

what concerns the Care of the Man-_

ners of thoſe whom they instruct; as

has been explained in the fourthticlc u.

u Ad docendam _& re endam iuventutem ma

giſh-os probatz vitae 8: do rine recipiant, qui ſuo

munere recte lungi noverint: quorum motes in

primis ſpectandi, ut pueri ab his, & lineras ſimul

diſtant, 8; bonis moribus imbuamur. Statute: of

the Faculty, Art. I.

Fooliſhneſ: it bound in the Heart of a Child -, but

the Rod of correction ſhall drive it far from him.

Prov. 22. '5. v

withhold not correction from the Child ; forthou heatefl him with the Rod, he ſhall not die.

Thou flralt heat him with the Rod, and ſhalt de'li:

'ver his Soulfrom Hell. Prov, 23. 13, 14.

My Son, gather lnflruction from thy Touth up 5'

fit strait thou find Wiſdom in thine old Age. Ecj

cluſ. 6. 18. _

My Son, hearken unto me, and learn Know-ct

ledge, and mar/r my Words with thy Heart. I

will ſhew forth Doctrine in Weight, and declare

his Knowledge exactly. The Work: of the Lord are

done in Judgment from the beginning ; and from

the time he made them, he diſpoſed the Part:

thereof. He garmſhed his Work: fire-ver, and in

hit hand are the thief of them unto all Genera

tiont; they neither labour, nor are weary, not:

ceaſe from their worke. Eccluſ. 16. 24, as, O't

X x it 2 Bring

not;wU



Bring than' up in the Numm and Admonition

af the Lord. Epheſ. 6. 4.

See Deutet. 11. 19. and Pſal. 24. 4, 5.

Cum Omnium regnorum flt'populorum felicitas,

tum maxime teipublitz christiana: ſalus, a rect:

inventutis inflitutione pendear, quae quidem rude:

adhuc animos ad humanitatem flectit; (leriles alio

qninfltinſtnctuoſos, reipnblicz muniis idoneos 8:

utiles reddit ; Dei cultum, in parentes at pamam

pietarem, erga magistratus reverenriam 8: obe

dicntiam promovct. Art. 1. of t/u Statute: of the

ficulty of Am. ;

Wflflflfiflflflflflflflflflfl

T I T- XVIH.

Of Hoſhitals.

who erecting of Hoſpitals is e

nally agreeable to the Spirit of

'-- Reli ion, and to the Order of

Temporal (government ; for they are

uſeful with reſpect to the one and to the

other.

Religion obliges us to exerciſe to

wards the Poor the double Charity of

relieving them in their Wants, and oſ

reſcuing them out of the Temptations

to Vice, which is the Conſequence of

Poverty; and this Duty, which is com

mon to all Perſons who are in a condi

tion to aflist the Poor, is more eſpecial

ly natural unto Princes: But with re

[pect to Princes, this Duty is not li

mited to the Relief of thoſe poor Per:

ſonsin particular whoſe Neccffities they

may chance to hear of; for there are but

few who are able to approach them:

but their Charity ought to extend to

all Perſons, and make proviſion in ge

neral for the Relief oſ their Neceffities

by all poſſible ways, in proportion to

the means they have of doing it by

their Sovereign Authority, and the

Greatneſs of their Revenue a. It is

owing to this pious Uſe which the great

St. Lewis-made of thoſe two Appen

nages of the Sovereigns, that there are

inthe Kingdom of Dante divers Hoſ
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pitals of his Foundation; and many o-'

ther Kings, both before and ſince him,

have made many ſuch like Ellablilh-v

ments. - _

It is eaſy to judge of the'UſeſulneB

of Hoſ itals in what concerns Reli

gion ; eeing theſe Houſes are Sanctua

ries, in which the Poor being provided

with the Neceſſaries oſ Life, and with

Christian Instruction, are not only out.

of the Temptations to Vice, but in-z

condition to apply themſelves wholly

to the great Concern of all Men, which

is the salvation of their Soals. -

The Temporal Government hath al

ſo its Advantage in the erecting of Hoſ

pitals, in that they are a Receptacle

ſot thoſe who are reduced to the Ne

ceſſity of Wandering about to beg their

Bread, and who for want of Imploy<

ment are obliged to ſpend their time in

Idleneſs, which multiplies Theft's, Rob

beties, and Murders. And/Hoſpitals,

eſpecially thoſe which are called gene

ral Hoſpitals, have further this Uſeful

neſs both with reſpect to Religion and

to the Civil Government, that the

Alms are more uſefully employ'd, that

the Poor are better looked after than

they can be in any other Places in which

their Poverty may allow them to take

Retreat ; and that being by this means

prevented from Wandering about the

Country, they are much leſs burdenþm

to the Publick b.

We may add to theſe ſeveral Conlict

4. Provinciales egestate victus atque alimoni: in

opia laborantes liberos ſuos vendcre vel obpignora

te cognovimus. ffiiiſqnis _igitur huiuſmodi repe

rietur qui nulla re' amihans ſubstanua ſultus cst,

quiqneliberos ſuos aegre at diflicile ſufle'ntet : per

fiſcum nostrum antequam flat calamitatiobnoxius,

adiuveinr: ira, ut roconſules, pmſideſque 8: ra

tionales per univer am Afi'icam habeant potestatem,

dtuniverſis quos adverterinr, in egestate miſerabili

constituros, stipem neceſiariam largiantur: atque

ex hon'eis ſubstantiam protinus tribuant competen

tem. Abhorretenim noſh'is moribus, utquemquam

ſame confici vel ad indignum fatinus prorumpere

concedamus. CaLT/md. dy alimgmiat que m ap
par. d' publ- put. dtlv. H ſſſi ſi

I: Cunctis quos in publicum quaeflum incerta

mendicixas vocaverit, inſpectis, exploretur in ſingu

lis 6: integritas corporum, 6: robur annorum: at

que inertibus 8: abſque nlla debilitate miſerandis ne

cellitas inſeratur, ut eorum quidem quos retinet

conditio ſervilis proditor studioſus 6: diligens do

mininm conſequatur: eornm vero quos naralium

ſolalibertas perſequitur, colonatu perpetuo ſulciatu:

quiſquis huiuſmodi lenirndinem prodiderit ac ptobaz

verit. I. un. t. de m'md. cal.

Si vero hujus terrz fuerinr, St corporibus qui

dem validis utautur, vine antem eis decens non efl:

occalio : hos non fruſira an terrz onus permittete,

ſed tradere citius eos operum publicorum attinet ar

tificibus, ad ministerium, at - przpoſitis panificu

tium statiouum, 8: hortos opetamibus, aliiſque di

vetſis artibus, aut operibus in quibus valet fimul

quidem laborare, ſimul autem all; 8: ſegnem ita ad

meliorem muxare vitam. Si vero aliqui noluerint

obſervire operibus quibus tradici fimt, hos ſectati

hat regia civitate. Parcentes enim eis, hoc ſand

mus, ut non ſegnitie eos ad illititos actus impellen

te, kges cos abripiant ad pornas, nostris tradentes

iudicibus. Lmſos antem aut laaſas corpore, aurea

nitie graves, hot fine molestia eſſe jubemus in hac

noſh-a civirate, aut pie agere volentibus adſcriben

dos: &aliorum fingulos interrogare qua. venerint

gratia z 6: inquiſitis, qute dign: ſunt ſupet eis agere,

ut non pigti hic ſedeant, ſed competentia agentes, ad

proprias reverrantur Pmvincias. Nw. 80. t. 5.

L/e [EP- 4' ced'

derations
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Hoſpitals, bothto eligion and to Ci

vil Government, that they have been

neceſſary on the account of another

Advantage which is common to the one

and to the other.

Every Body knows that God hath

placed all Men in a Society which

makes a Body, of which every one is

a Member; from whence it follows,

that all the Goods being destined by

his Providence to ſupply their Wants,

it is for the good of Religion and

of the Temporal Government of e

very State, that each Member there

of ſhould have what is neceſſary for

his Subſistence. For altho all the

Goods be not common to all Men,

and that a Community of Goods a

mong all Men be neither 'ust nor

poſſible, as has been obſerve in the

Preface to the Second Part of the Civil
Law in itſis Natural Order; yet'it is al

ways just and neceſſary that every one

ſhould have ſome ſhare in Goods which

are destined for the Uſe of all, and that

- no body ſhould be excluded from having

out ,'of them at least what is neceſſary

"for Habitation, Food and Raiment;

that all Perſons may-be in the Condi

tion of Members of the Body of the

Society, and that they may be able to

ſubſist under the Ties which Society

demands, and which are more eſpecial

'ly neceſſary for the different Duties of

-Reli-gion

But ſince Poverty puts thoſe who are

reduced to it under an Incapacity of

thoſe Ties and Eng'agements, and ren

ders it i-mpracticable for them to per

form thoſe Duties, if others do not

helpthem out of that State; there are

only two Ways to provide against it:

one is to take the Poor into Hoſpitals ;

and the other is the Affistance which

all the particular Perſons who are in a

condition to relieve their Wants ought

to ive them.

y the Establiſhment of Hoſpitals

we put thoſe who are received into

them into a Capacity of thoſe Ties and

Engagemen'ts which Religion demands,

and in a Condition of performing the

Duties of it to which they are bound.

But becauſe it is not poffible that all the

Poor ſhould be received into Hoſpitals,

either becauſe there are not Hoſpitals

ſuficient to contain them all, or becauſe

many are excluded out of them by rea

ſon of ſeveral Ob'stacles; the ſame di

vine Providence, which hath formed

the Society of Mankind, and which

a] norſiþimis. in. is.

derations touchinffithe Uſefulneſs of hath laid the natural Foundation of it

in the Union which Religion ought to

establiſh among them, makes that they

being all of them Members of one and

the ſame Body, are by conſequence

Members one (of anothercz and that

therefore every Man is to every other

Man his Neighbour d. So that as eve

ry Member of the Body hath its Uſe

for every one of the other Members,

according as its Functions may have re

lation to them; ſo lis every Man enga

ged towards every other Man in Duties

which the Conjuncturcs may demand:

and this Engagemcnt having for its

Principle an Union among all Men,

like to that of the Members of one

Body; every Man has for the Rule of

his Duties towards others, that which

he owes unto himſelf, as every Mem

ber of the Body exerciſes its Functions

in behalf of the other Members, in

the ſame manner as it exerciſes them

for its own Uſe; and if the Good of -

the Body" requires that one Member

ſhould expoſe it ſelf to ſave another,

nothing restrains it, nothing hinders it

from performing that Punction: ſo in

the ſame manner Men owe reciprocally

to one another mutual Affistance in all

their Wants, as far as they are able;

and they ought, even as occaſion offers',

to prefer the eſſential Goodof others to

their own proper Good, which is of a

nother nature, and of leſs importance,

according to the Rules of Religion, of

which it is not neceſſary to ſpeak here.

But we could not omit mentioning

here that which is still wanting in the

Establiſhment of Hoſpitals for the Re

lief of the Poor; for ſince thoſe Houſes

cannot poffibly contain all the Poor,

and that even the greatest part of Hoſ

pitals have not a ſufficient Fund of Re

venue by their Foundation, the Duty of

contributing to the Relief of _the Poor,

whether it be of thoſe who are in the

Hoſpitals, or of all the other Poor, will

never ceaſe, according to the Word of

God, which teaches us, that we have

always the Poor with us. So that all

the Relief which the Poor can receive

in Hoſpitals,_ does not diſcharge any

Perſon from the Duty ofaflisting them e

It

r For as 'we haw many Memhrr in on: Body,

and all Member: haw not the" ſlime Office, fl' we

being many are one Body in Christ, and wary one

Member: on: of another. Ram. 12- 4, 5.

For we an Member: am of another. Eph-4. 25.

d See Luke lo. 29.

e For yr have glzflfgor always with you.

Mat. a6. u- '

Beware
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It follows from theſe Principles, that

thoſe who are in want of things abſo- .

lutely neceſſary for Liſe, and who are

out of a condition of acquiring them by

their Labour, have a Title and a natu

ral Right which appropriates to them

ſuch a Share as is neceſſary for their

Want: out of the Goods which God has

given unto others ; and ſeeing it is not

lawful for them to take this Share un

' leſs it is given them, it is an indiſpenſa

ble obligation on thoſe who are able

to relieve the Poor, to give them of

the ſaid Share which they have a right

hands, and to acquit themſelves of

this Duty f. t

Since Hoſpitals are founded with an

intent to relieve the Neceffities of the

Poor, and that their Nqceffities areof

many ſorts, there are therefore erected

different ſorts of Hoſpitals; £Some are

for receiving lick Perſons g,. who la

bour under Diſeaſes which are curable,

, Beware that there he not a Thought in thy 'wie

ked Heart, flying, The ſeventh Year, the Tear of

Releafe it at hand, and thine Eye he e-uil againſt

thy Poor'Brother, and thou gi-uest him nought, and

he cry unto the Lord against thee, and it he Sin

unto thee. Thou ſhalt ſurely give him, and thy

Heart [hall not he grieved 'when thou give/i unto

him : becauſe that flar thit thing the Lord thy God

ſhall hleſt thee in all thy Workt, and in all that

thou þuttefl thy Hand unto. For the Poor ſhall ne

'ver ceaſe out of 'he Land; therefore I command

thee, ſaying, Thou ſhalt open thine Hand 'wide un

to thy Brother, to thy Poor, and to thy Needy, in

thy Land. Deuter. tz. 9, lO, u.

' Save when there ſhall he no Poor among you;

for the Lord ſhall greatly hleſi thee in the Land

'which the Lord thy God -giveth thee flr an Inheri

tame to poſſeſs it. Deuter. r 5. 4. '

He that giveth unto the Poor ſhall not lack;

but he that hideth hiſ Eye: ſhall have many a

Curſe. Prov. 28. 27.

f And ſix Years ſhalt thou fliw thy Land, and

fhaltgather in the fruit: thereof; hut the ſeventh

Year thou ſhalt let it rest, and lie still, that the

Poor of thy People may eat, and what they leave

the Bmst: of the Field ſhall eat. In lilze manner

thou jhalt deal with thy Vineyard and with thy

olive-Yard. Exod. 23. 10, 1 1. '

If'there he among you a poor Man of one of thy

Brethrtn within any of thy Gam in thy Land

which the Lord thy Godgi-ueth thee, thou ſhalt not

harden thy Heart, nor ſhut thine Hand for thy

poor Brother; but ſhalt open thine Hand wide unto

him, and ſhalt ſurely lend him ſufficient for his

Need, in that 'which he wanteth. Deuc. I 5. 7, 8.

Give Alms of thy Substance, and when thou

giwfl Alms let not thine Eye he envious, neither

turn thy Face from any Poor, and the Fare of

Godſhall not he turned awayfrom thee. Tob. 4. 7.

See t Sam. 2. 7.

He that oppreſſeth the Poor, reproacheth hit Ma

her', but he that honoureth him, hath Morcy on

the Poor. Prov. 14. 31.

He 'hat hath Pity upon the Poor [endeth unto

the Lord, and that which he hath given will he

pay him again. Prov. 19. 17.

g Noſocomia. I. 19- C. de sacr. Ecrl.

and thoſe are- for every poor Man or

Woman only ſot a certain time; others

are for Diſeaſes that are incurable :

there are ſome for Foundlings, for Or

phans h, and for other ſorts of Chil

dren i, till they arrive at a certain Age,

'for Maids, 'for Widows, for old Men I,

for Paſſengers m, andſor other ſorts of

Poor n. For as the Cauſes of Poverty

are infinite, it extends it ſelf many ways

to all ſorts oſ Ages and Conditions of

both Sexes. r

It is by the Variety of theſe Hoſpi

tals that Endeavoursliave been uſed to

to, ſo much oſ it as is in their . provide, as much as was poſſible, ſot

the different ſorts of Poor; but it was

.not poſſible to have Hoſpitals enough to

receive all the Poor in general : for be

ſides that there are many Places where

-,they are not ab e to - build Hoſpitals, it

appears ſufficie tly that even in thoſe

Places where there are Hoſpitals of ſe

veral ſorts, they are, not ſufficient for

.all the Poor. Thus there are-'Perſons

of good Condition who are to be affist

edxout oſ Hoſpitals- Thus a Husband

and aWiſe having ,a. great many Chil

dren, and who may be able by their

Labour to provide a Part of the Neceſ

ſaries for their Family, vought not to be

taken from their Families, to be put

into an Hoſpital, but they ought to be

affisted in their Houſes. Thus there

are Diſeaſes of which People cannot be

'conveniently cured in Hoſpitals; and

many other Obstacles excludefeveral

Per ons from being-received into them.

Since Hoſpitals are founded with a.

View to promote Religion, and to

ſerve the State, and that they have

their Uſe both in tlze one and in the

other, as has been a ready explained ;

it is eſſential to all Foundations of Hoſ

pitals, that the Poor be there affisted

with what they stand in need of both

for their Spiritual and Temporal Con

cerns. And it is for this reaſon that

this Order hath been establiſhed in al

most all Hoſpitals, that for the ſpiritual

Affairs there ſhould be Churches or

Chappels, and Churchmen appointed to

adminiſter the Sacraments there, to in

struct the Poor, and to exerciſe towards

them all the other Functions of theirMi

niſlry ; and for theirTemporal Concerns,'

that there ſhould be ſufficient Room

and convenient Lodging for the Poor,

according to their number, and as the

h orphanotrophia. d. I.

t' Brephotrophia. d. I.

l Gerontocomia. dJ.

m Xenodochia. d. I.

n Ptochotrophia. dJ.

Apartj
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Apartments ought to be diſpoſed for

their Uſe, whether it be for the Diſ

tinction of Sexes, or for employing

them in ſome Work in the Hoſpitals

'which are deſigned for receiving the

Poor that are able to work. There

ought alſo to be in them convenient

Lodging for the Perſons who are ap

pointed to ſupply the Spiritual Func

tions, and to affist the Poor in their

Temporal Concerns; and to the end

that thoſe Houſes may be maintain'd in

the good Order in which they ought

to be, there ſhould be ſome Revenues

allotted to them, and they ought to

have standing Regulations and Orders,

both for the Functions of the Perſons

appointed to affist and attend the Poor

in their ſpiritual and temporal Neceſ

ſities, as alſo for the Duties of the

Poor: And in order to have the ſaid

Regulations punctual] obſerved, to

have the Oeconomy o . the Houſe well

looked after, and care taken of the re

ceiving and disburſing of the Revenues

belonging to the Hoſpitals, there is oc

caſion for Governours and Overſeers,

who may divide among them the Func
a. - . .

tions neceſſary for the Admmistration

and Oeconomy of the Hoſpitals.

It follows from this Uſefulneſs of

Hoſpitals, both to Religion, and to

the State, that theyought always to re

main_the ſame, as the Neceflities for

which they are establiſhed never ceaſe,

and conſequently that their Goods ought

to be inalienable, as much or rather

more thanthoſe belonging to Commu

nities a- _' r

o Jubemus, nulli poflhac Archiepiſcopo in hat

urbe .regia ſacroſanctz orthodoxz Eccle 12 przſi

demi nulli trconomo, cui res Eccleſiastica ber

nanda mandatur, eſſe'facultatem, ſundos ve pre

dia, ſive urbana ſive rustica, re' poſh'emo immobi

les aut in his przdiis, colonos, vel manciple con

fiituta, autannonas civiles, cujuſcunque ſuprema vel

ſuperstitis voluntate,ad religioſas etclefias devoluras,

ſub cuinſque alienationis ſpecie, ad quamcunque

transſerriperſonam. Sed ea eiiam praedia dividere

quidetn, colere, augere, fltampliarez net ulli ciſ

dem praediis audere cedere verum, ſive teflamemo

quotun ne jure ſacto, ſeu todicillo vel ſola nuncu

atione egato, ſeu fideicommiſſo, aut mortis cau

a donatione, aut alio quocunque ultimo arbin-io, aut

certeimer viventes habita largitate, ſive contractu,

venditionis ſive don-ationis, aut alio quocumque

titulo quiſquam ad przſatam venerabilem ecclefiam

patrimonium ſuum, partemque certain patrimonii

in ſundis, prazdiis, five domibus, vel annonis, man

cipiis, & colonis, eorumque pecnliis voluerit per

tinere: inconcuſſa ea omnia me ulla penitus im

mutatione conſervontur. Stientes nulla (ibi occa

ſione, vel tempore, ad viciffitudinem beneſicii col

locati aut gratiz reſerendz, donandi, vel certe ho

minibus volentibus emere, alienandi aliquam ficul

mem permiſſam; net ſi omnes tum religioſo epiſi

. a

We may alſo conſider Hoſpitals as'

being a kind of Communitiesp; but of

a character different from the others.

For whereas all other Communities are

compoſed of Perſons who form a Body,

of which every one is a Member, and

out of which he cannot be excluded

without ſome just Cauſe, as for ſome

Offence, and in which he has his Share

in the Rights and Privileges belonging

to the whole Body, and may be named

to ſerve Offices therein ; Hoſpitals

on the contrary are Communities in

which the Poor, for whoſe behoof they

are establiſhed, have no other ſhare be

ſides the Uſe of the Favour which is

done them by receiving them into the

Hoſpital, and they may be excluded

from it ; and as for the Administration

of the Revenues, of the Rights, and

of the Afl'airs of the Hoſpital, they

cannot be employed therein. For this

Administration is not committed to the

Poorlwho are in the ſaid Houſes; but

is placed in the hands of other Perſons,

ſuch as the Magiſtrates and Burgeſſes of

Towns,' and others, according to the

Nature and Foundations of the ſeveral

Hoſpitals. And there are ſome Hoſpi-_

tals which are regular Communities of

Men or Women, who make profeffion

to ſerve the Poor out of their own

Goods, or thoſe of the Foundation,

or out of other Goods put into their

hands for that purpoſe. And in thiskind of Hoſpitals the Administration ofct

the Goods, and the Affairs thereof, and

the Direction of the manner of ſerving

the Poor, is in the hands of the Supe

riors of the ſaid Communities ; unleſs

the ſaid Houſes had been establiſhed in

ſuch a manner as that the Monks or

Nuns were to havetheir Community

apart to themſelves, and were' to ſerve

the Poor out of the Revenues of the

Hoſpitals, which were to be mana ed

by other Perſons, But there is this e

longs in common to all ſorts of Hoſ

fiitals, that as to their Goods, their'

ights, their Affairs, they are conſid

der'd as Communities which are in the

copo 8: trconomo clerici in eat-um poſſeſiionum alie

nationem conſemiant; ea enim que ad beatiflimz

eccleſiz iura pertinent, vel poflhac pervenerint,

tanquam ipſam ſatroſanctam 8: religioſam eccleſiam

imacta convenit venerabiliter custodiri 2 ut' ſicut ip

ſa religionis 6: fidei mater perpcma efl; ita ejus

patrimonium iugiter ſervetu'r illzſum. l. 14. r. d'

fiunſanct. Eut. _

p ld quod pauperibus testamento vel coditillis re

linquitur, non ut incertis perſonis relictnrn evaneſcat,

ſed omnibus modis return firnumque tonſifian
do 24' ſo I' U' Cl'n l

Place

\
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place of Perſons, and which ma ac

quire and poſſeſs Goods, and ye in

Courts of Justice ; ſo that they a're as

it were Perſons repreſented by thoſe

who have the Governnzent and Admi- -

nistration of them, as has been explain,

ed in the Ci-uil Law in in 'Natural at:

der q. . '

It follows from all that has been ſaid -

in relation to Hoſpitals, that cherubi

ject matter of this Title may be rede-e

ced to two Parts, which [hall be ent-7

plained in two Sections-... The first, o£

that which relates to the Government

i of Hoſpitals; the ſecond of the Func

tions and Duties of thoſe who have the,

Government or Administration of them.

q Id quod pauperibus testamento vel eodirillis

telinquitur, n'on ut ineertis perſonis relictu'm eva

neſcat, ſed omnibus modis ratum ſitmumque con

ſistat. I. 24. rod. dtEP'fi. (F'Clan '

Sed etſi pauperes quideni' ſcripſerit hcredes, 6:

non inveniatur cet-tum ptochotrophium, vel certae"

eccleſiz pauperes de quibus 'teſiator coginveritfi

ſed ſnb interto vocabulo pauperes ſuerint bztede'

instiluti: fimili modo 8: huiuſmodi institutione

valere detemimus. I. 49. sand. ' ' '

Nulli licere decernimus, ſive testamento hzres

ſitinstirutus; ſive ab imcstaro ſuttedat, ſive fideil

commiſſarius vel legatarius inveniamt, diſpoſitiones

pii teflatori' inſringere, vel improba mente violate?

adſerendo incertum efle legatum' vel fideitomm'iffirm,

juod redemptioni eaptivorum relinquitur: realme

is omnibus exactum, pro v'olumate teflatoris, I 'pie

rei negotio prbſicere. l. 28. nd.

see the xzth Anicle of the ad Section of Perſons,

in the Ci-vil Laiu in it: Natural O'd'r.

 

, SECT L _

Of 'b- Gwmffl &flits-(a

' The. c 9 Nrr s

1. Divers UjZ-r [of White/42.,

- 2. Tbefigwrnmezz'tof þ.l"__

I. Dium

tre- of
Hqþitah.

3. Gay-zſſzernourrtf Hþſþftaþ. ,

4- Regiilatſiion for tbenExFence: of Hqſþir

talr. .* ' ' ſi 1 '

5. Minizrzgionjf [the 'Greet-newly.

I

. ,, HHE . first Rule; of the Governz

z ment oEHeſpitals, isto make"

them ſerve for the Uſe to which they

are' deſiined, and 'to"receive' 'i'r'i/ themr

only 'the Poor for', 'whom 'they areþflaff'ſ
bliſhed, ctThus, in Hoſpitals that are;

founded for ſick Perſons, they do not'L
rec'eiveflany' Poor that' ctare flrong'and

' wan Tn'he'aIt'h 3 noctr _ a'q' theyjad'r'hit "ſick-1:

Perſons into Hoſpitals. which atſi'ſicſictſohndffl _

___._----- __J_

vdifferent nece

ed' only for the Poor that are to be emJ

ployed at work a.

*E l-l i'lhah' or uledby'u&When-flaw "r ** '

11.

Seeing the End for which Hoſpitals 2. m a.

vemmen:

are founded; isthatſſtheſiRoor may be of

there, ſubſisted, and that theynzay be mz,i
there kept in gociſidlorder, it is Part of

theGoyetnment of every Hqſital, tp

have Qrders and Regulations 'Exit-ed to

their . different Uſes, whether theyintended for the relieſ of the-Sick or qf

the Whole; to have in every one of ,

them, cheHclPs that are neceſlwto. the

Poor for their ſpiritual and temporal

concerns s to baye Overſeersappointe

ed to take care of the Punction; both

of the one and of theother t. A

b < since Hoſpitals, are founded ſix' a Publick

i Good, and for the Intetefi bpth of, R ' 'on and

' of the State, they ought to be r u_la in ſuch

* a manner as that the Poor may b aflisted both

' in their ſpiritual and temporal Warm. -

In.

HO/þij

Hoſpitals having their own proper z- Gum-4

Goods, their Rights, their Affai s,"'""'f

their Privileges c, it is neceſſary ſort e

ood" Government' of thoſe' Honſes,

t at'the management of all their A_f7
Fai'rs be put into the ct-hands ofPerſons

who may takecare of them; and the

ſame Order of Governrnent requires al

ſo that there ſhould be ſome Body' - ap

pointed to gather in the Revenue's-of

the Hoſpital, and to receive the Alms
that are 'given to it,v and that the ſaid

Perſon be able to find ſufficient'Secu

rity for his Administration. -
cct ' _ The ordinance' of 'France have m-'d'pro

'_Vifi0l1_£dl*jthi8 Adhiinilfi'ariþon or GdVein'thent'of

* and the 'fioſtnſnatlonſi oſ'tbze Perſons

'_wlh,o__lare_'_to be charged' therewith, ana'zto take' '

* lten-t: 1'Feſntl'ieirfflAfl'a'zirs,and bfi' their Privil es.

' us'res ad ven'er'abil'e'se'ccleſias _ " xenos
ne',ſi 'v'el i'nonasteria, v'e'ſil 'brþhanotrophia,_'ffl gez

romocozhi , 'vel'ptoclhottgghia, velbrithiritotifialfflÞWM-"WPF When'

defer-Meed'- qll! can .=.;.1il2*t*.1.'*3*?-. fi'l' 'sure-t
vi os, fiv met-tis dark' v'ejn ulnnms Yoluntanb"

inſert' iſonligns'libefafinnnnſi"

neue eciietuz' _u' u'nentrefftiztpesffiergfrrctltwq-Wehi _, eternal;

roburiobdneets- 'wit-C- ds'flirefli .'-. .

'IV

[Io/finis.

ji'll'hebFund 'of 'the kevenuesxlbejlong- 4. wu-j

irzg thithjellioſtiftall and; octffthe Alms tion fl

ſet" apart for the 'b'given to it, being

thsv Whether it e for; the,_'1'erſons of

mate-fir, or' fqrtjeesalaneis'zaqd Main-'"

tenance

Expan

" Expences in Hoſpi- 43: H'ſ'
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'5 '1 i . HoſPitaifr f

' AſiLh

tenande of the Donriiesticks, the Repa

rations'of the Buiſ ing, _ _ A __ _

ther' occaſions _of t all ſorts,ſſ all.Expences ought tobe-aregulated; bylthe

Governours inproportion-to th_e__Wants z

and fifthe cRevenuesdſi-Lr - 1 "'ſ p" Of;

"'d- r fh'ſsſi'pe'cohorny a: great the Aaminhiffi;

flfltion ol Hoſpitals. '- A '1 '

5- Nm'" t Seeing Hoſpitals-are founded :in*

JZJZZL Towns, And in-othei' Places foriaeomm

um, mon andthat'fitkrs the intercept;

of ,To.w'hs that' thþfliffiſiſh andthat
they' beſiiwell regulatſieclzzzthe. Estaþhſhti

menmoE-ÞHoſpitals-ds therefore a: path

of the' Polidy of the-'ſaitfjTdwns'g and
the Ihifabitants ihj'tſſiiizit'hſſemiizliigszor:

Townrcduncilsſi rproviſion''ſiwhatzconoerns thezzGovernrnent. an

Administm'tion of' the' -ſaid- HOUSE-7..
They .ctli'aveililrewiſe the' Nominajnonefi

the' Governours "thereof," if iherelſhej

no other ways appointed for' the ſame,

according-"to the Uſages of .theffllacozfl

and attfieof the ohiſi'tiations'efl "43;
£. seat-Luke ordinance: olſxjſilſſihgricz. * ; gray-THE;

' ' '1 l'v _ v 'un zifln'r: . 1. A flu ii'p

- _::*.a .ci . _ ,. 'tent-'i am 0'11

. '3 Luþn; r i :r"'...". -' ſi-zuheo'l *T * 432.? CjL-ſſfſi: 211.'- _'>= ;

O &tri-"Dariu- afvfle *wbafa_ub -:
" ſfoiizfidſſ'Gwefmiſrilgc Hajþlfdifl?

-* 7: .N .finid ' ev'r', 'vzflx '.'KHL

' C'Q N T E'N T S;" '0 11 A.

l\\-'H',-.-' . .ML. ... .YHZUS LIMQB
Dill-Fit _ofl'the AGo-Mffibuft of

  

,.*. .1' Il-L'ſ ...1

.

. .-.witb£-.teſpe3 to the ctljeiſſricflick DZZÞLPZMF:

j. . i 'ct i f a;

a i T"7f'.'."=*-*'fi{
AT'ZZQ'ZZZWM are: te, give 'Win

55. ſink who are _mrplayfldzim t_l1g.. him

ti-npfffifpimly, have their Dutiupnſnibed

-1= in then-'Wake Rain-"With! =Mufiq=1 flqq
' II' zzUſ'ILl 7.' 'i 4., "_'ſi"*' ',"

JLXEJMPBHJÞPPIn? Thu. *.za, 'Meals-Am .'rt'l zumiiliztz-r. u 1 zofleamifl

tinfilnq tifiiluiq um nemo) mia .m-PI .unim

viftzxe 1?- HDHU'IIMLi-ILP; ei}-1-.,-*.-:s1oinern orq
  

_,v.__-._ _ _

or Forthe-Or"

- pare-ving nen-'men "

1 ſinbuipcthee thezbfila

 

it 312., *' ,v'vEichZthect iin ioiizriiaysfrxerqxuire,

and-tomake a-'Rſieport'toeheiicSuperiorW

or-'Viſitors iof what may'deſerve KtUbeE'
rſi lafid beforeſſkthen'iſin order to' hanging:

ſame tedreſſed,:-;and-.z to takenizffiſiin >

neral-and- inn tneniar-n ofizuall. th'e-z

Hamms-of the- 'aid Administra'tibn' a'i'ſiffiffiſſ He rit-grea; that the' nuzreggf'j

* Gov n rs to ..w' re .to e- -'_ nienffangigbiſciplinſkſioiaflqſpffzzſi ' MGQMW

-} r 13 litlh'" . ..:* 'N'- 1- i'- .muſi) iiiirz'rnr *

w-z. mmrulc. . l: 2.? Hw_.isr-.: uist-zsqil lſilhof 'I

As' td'wh'ar 'cfficefinsflfe Oecentſthy, a. car- of
" * " " t'en'z,Y:.thE,_ 'g'þrſidſſſſei . '

- . . 4 -. e 34. . . .l .Anue, and

tþflvaſdfl Of: A A WflfflXIUBſJfflſſ-ffif the _4f.

Wtjfld Of' the .Prinileffeg-'t * .e ' zzqnyh

who aFeF-charged 'wit '-the*- ſaid! Law

tions ought to havel he Inventaries of

'* 'r'ſ "1 .Z'u 'I

  

dix the Goods, the Wr'iti gs relatincr tocttiie _ a

-\n .tAairrs-rzndbaz'wfiezraw-ruin Sloth re _,
watry-sand &eastward-long" filling! **'ſſ}*£;£;{

ever-ynehingeþaei ' ne'er-rent &Ire.

rhengia Dee'onomy' difltlmifiiflr , um

auer-naey.eugniol$_odppw*tn _ Rd!

with-am dztoawezyafflifflztwhhgw

ingrQe-wwicmn lies=tlſe easen 'w

rhe-sandſhgsguofflfc.mhnzflcnep red

ofgemnoatmg, vrxcmrgasrlrſfflffltiie-qLakMsZi' zcg'esffneijree- an?Godd'svloftſeeff naaaheirnehaw

auryneaieggwh a aid-gume- 'that in'

"'
')

rhw-rawmttnnſhſhgfflrrhehefl are?

s'=tb'-th '

fdrnlingitliſhflblvedff them emffiiehl

nrqxoaha-PearþnM are-'uirasr glair-2

eniediyb'keflimþffleuuwdfflcd , '

1 cure '
Ink He! _ ſſ Ma

ble! dIMgQXiEeTFKZLZBMQIeDUPCG I

  

zndrleiien'azaeffinumiþiþn lage ni

drawe Qagzfizſhpfl anon-Jaw rid' _ _al

Luna- zh'liri tlſei' &si-Mr Maids

a: mein- ct;ofth- Gv

..-mulioſpixald inuwſhn'zrelateasmuziw

®""""*-_ 'Di'ſ'i "ne-own; "Vigi'p'riteq,ZZFZCZL 'finde-Ft God in: zonv'of'thffi
' "'Jidh __

reſpect" to theEguhſſfliofis '_coſhmi'tfel'ffldſſflffi

'b' dW'ſ" Care; and this in'r' lies in general the

w' 'r Careb'f Miog'ithat ilk-ther Ordeflfandl ſ e

' -1\\ affii 'kffildlatienehepunffiany * 'obſemdnuqf

' 'V eft' wi ' *ng'=t_lſe-;':Places,z_ vand- of Finfimriidg

.zlffi'lihffi ſthe'mſelveþdf the conduct ofv thefndd,
Tffl' TT! mid of-ſi'the' Domesticlrsgifof giving-the

(fix .necſſ'eſihy _Cortections- "with the Temper

\'-_-*..--l_ zed ranienfi xiſ"*Moderati0n!and Reſolution
un w _ VOL II. .-. tet'a next' north I

digeſt-5 lj'v

' of the GOOds-'IMOHUNRMZLSF

t," the gnivienr 'io eu-z'l) et': Te' zi il '

.j . Mflufflflfizfflffi fledidimusitllv'fiſlrilb'
le! illa-"4 ming wnnannſnſceperuuſw- '

me unt*ven=.r., .4 xsaowngmcſommmo

&11. t i . m) . 7 i'LAZZYZJMX nfi'fliſſaffinſſſſk

tiam auſerimus, de adqmfis rebus pofl: ſuſcepm

huiqſmodi turationeg vEl pcr_ stamcm , _pe:
flmoqqſhlwuz Mffifl'fi)n'fihilffiffiaiifflifituic- 'ffl 'AT _.Þ

qflmofinmlihmmmflaſhastimtwþ "V "m"

ahgpalzyanzgzel WMQBMQOVM m. wxz u

s er ,n n'i _ þ Q a .mwmh

ii? iflfrfiafflaisixffii .Wifizik

nant-ween tra-can him

man peppnhrunqonel &endowed-[under 'þb
fffloihffifiqþfls cflaqflensffiiea'gaſiy

lit-rim He swan-gun? at" zfflndlſſb 3

nnr, ve __ nLrLP. alii: um ernm lest u i- affl- &Rose-it' ddnagufifidſiin ſffi-þiig, .
* ncte _ſci-ifflfl demeanour/naeum; Mflþtflf

shotrdnhoamli otphzmffipbnt idebcd'dit 'me
Peripſum diſpenſctuctr: ut qui muſſamdgctggi

.pietate przſumptionern 8: occaſioneffi ſſhsbeat, qui

ii'- lo'c'irrþn'eſcctiv-fannr dicine-'imo When; ip

mr. "rtmeiiiqnq HI'EJJF- I? Xs; 11: a-e'u 'haf 'turn



sad me
firm eg-wſub pretextnzeqnp* qui ſub eft-ture -

ſnntl'accjptb. nonjn ipſos yelrprozikpſisimpendgre, _

ſed in propriarn perſonam auTei-re, & propno lucre .

applitare, timor'e Dei contempt-o: quis enrlnnlr.

me prepare-i non arms-e: 'seem-Minute

pifl; u't!" norr ſolum qnz eminſecus adenirperve;

ni'nn-ffl Adam vomit. quit-here mwnfigffib

in enduren; impendat, 1. 32.. s. 6. e. deEpifc. c

ctcr'. ' * ' " ,

' lmplnrrd q'uoque inflaming; m'qbafiemiqnepost _\

necefl'ariam erogationem' 'in' eo'r, qui cornm- cant

commiſii ſunt, e: debitam urationem rerum at zdi

ficiorum ſupereſſe contiger ea ad reddiruum com

- rationem cient. Un ' uecnimnoster ſcinptznoiio e(lct,ſſ aſivd gflflificadonem r

mentum' radducere m ad pins uſn's fegregms; ic

enim qniſqui" pro &Main-'e cþitſquam ſa'cer'e Helen-1

- ' zerogabit: ii crddffit; ea cþzabipſo"

' t pie adminiilranda efl'e. d. L.s.r_.7,_

_ . m. i -- 5; 'z
3- Rmi- Thoſe', who are intrustod withsayn
"fflf'h ceivf sat-he Rents, the Alms; and the,

Fm" other unds defiinedsfor the ſuhſzstencer

df PQPH. answer defrayiflz Khb or:

therzqhargcsofthe Hoſpitals, zfflshfiw

be. diligflt in getting. in the Monies

whichztffly earne- receive', whether-it;

be . Fathers, -.Deb=0rs- or others ;;

bhtwvitlzout uſinglany; harih or rigorous

'for ptocm'ing'ſPa-yment, .'except zin

the Cfl'esyvhere it is aþſolutely neceſſa

ry; andeven in rthatfiſe they ought not.

tojzczeed to thoſe hap,

Uffi 'r ..aiarin t_ e: w__ paint e

Dixsflersfl Gorget-sours of

pital; and zthi-s. Middilrzfiondastmo'ſei

eſpecially meflaryantþ WdKLIÞBH

neſacttvors, and thBi-LHGMH notonlyiheq

Conſidereflan that "seeþez

hadrfd ahctetrerſeneþut alſvu re the:

into! .z of =th<>.-;Ho.ſm<talsjdrrmſe1resz

lestflich ri or_ous Proceedings;_ſhon_ld

,.__.d.S7P5 Perſons diſpoſed

toylsaarficharmgerozt 'nt-3.: >

_e ' I; isby the' Care of receiving wþaHÞZJ
oake- har-irztetm ikor nun>,v-*n " ' a:
wis-armes jſhhſifiifigſiff me?" had' fflſii

till-cum . un'dfzþqnalfi'w' ' mill:- 1

*" -

'

\ I
_.

.

sense' * its "Attifie, and M'NWM
--. .l ſ-v-rtz'uz A zgij m: .r :.::::.::'\ 1; r, ..

' zzzqzzhn flzc 222.: two;" ab trrtzn- z 42.; 'i ilp _ : z -- , ' -. .' n'is 12] lSvd-AR. mmioomffphd

4._Tbc Rc- - ſimeddicersffldm are; nt:

"m" 4" ed to receiVe-tlÞ-RM ſandWothen-In

Hail;" comes 'of-Me Hbſ 'time haf-Thu' _ ar * fiifidifh Ziccdfififft steer to'lthem [one

"wrote, biiſiiiefi it is. 'to engine-an . ffauv

dit their Aecountgſiacpordang toche

Uſe-ges" 'and the Reginations; 'whether

p henne-e a Year, air-'after the? j
orithoir ſerving ih'that . cas et.

pired, or otl-ierwiſe, aecordingtn'thb

ſame Uſages' and-'Regulations- 'of the

Ho'ſpitalsd. * i - A' = 4

v. d banot 'shrine i'cl' rit-bie nttllafſub* ebfiffiiſi) an? THE: rurillivxwſſes

&LA.

f bra,

N"

dict- >.,U!-g{ \,\;i, .}

, &ye. A, 30 o I; I.

nag' _ ' addeſcentiugumo (Mr-Mold i<iin' lzdziuffioniifflgſiravairſiiiffe illi-teeitiler'ge'nriliutl

caju sr__rn'*n*i_udſcldh3::m exii'a iudltififlr, 'ii dy'd"

ertlgerit'adiſinnlimd ' " we'o'rneeeunwffigv "roof

niios negotia" eorumz ſii'qnſ poſſmtdere ac vindicarc iubenfusp i_ta videliap, Win-'ſani

pcrſonis, id cſþ tabulariis, )aqtint_erwe-'
menubus geſistis in ha'cct'ſiquid'eſim 'inclſi ii uzfle'aſipndvidſ

tum perſcctiflimum nſagisttum ceiiſzsſirſirſil'rbviiicſis

vero apudmoderatores vel defenſores loco

** m?" 'm "a Te
t ' not x quid 'Inimdem' from', ',
fgnqstſorſitan, ve_l aliamnrgcntcmc i P; en

quod ſe ſivari non pening-named:priurh ita' zffimaribee, 'hearen alitnafldhik inii'd

couth 5 or purfil'd-ſten, quzoxindeeollighncj

(at air dſdem perſodix aiflodiantur -, huiuſmodr an'

ten-twin and" rdigiQfi-ffl oM-m in: tempor
offlhanotrophos itawperagere convenit ui in'inime

'anqcſniis tute'larilsus' ſen rnrmonnzus' o heit? fine g

Have chim- atqne ini ' dm'est caliidls qndrumdanr,

'nr alnrigerig. 'nnimibas ws ocxarſ, qfl

'therein tDeL pgre'ntibup atquedeſtinitoeminores ſi'stemarg atque velut affecting

Paltrerrnaſi ſieducare ſeflifiaſinhlſi 32. C. He' 1?

c .. . ' , - if!

'awaken conngdpn'n m and-manam

ſuarcefiirq 'grain asit IN. ſamimnr'n'dm wi

in ejus loginr conflgrutpszest, cum timote Domini
rationem redditſſioni T ficſii ſige'iiz iſnb so &an-mine:

tionir, ſicut divir'i'aJ iib ral'egUconffirdmrffiente do,

qui it ipſum constitutus efl, quod Domino Deo

pro 'a rationem rEddeT. [1153. '8. C. EJZ, '

' Touching the Accounnro be rendred by Go:l

* vernours of Hdſpitdd- inwTrlthcezu or other Per-_

' ſons implo ed in receiving and disburfing the

:_ 'Io bad-flain ſaeflþtſhdigfiateffl

_ Wedges-ent lb', .'fE!<.ti*t1-3h>*z_5>=

By 'be ragd Navel of Juflinian Chap. 23. theſe

ſort: of Oflc I Wnfi 'awry/redy ba" At;

cow: in pnZme qftln Btffiop': ivbicti armed to be

- xfiluc th! 3' "pang/7; rod: I? (Ifff nd that" e" his tbilrjdgþbgijlno Wide

.a '

_ 'studied as; noſheemenrþcoeho

in; *>8t_ aliornm mabſhum lodg-tum gubec

natures, Be alios omnes clericos iubemus pro crpditiſ

ſibi gubernationibus, and prpppnurnLPpiſcopum'cqi
ſu jacentxconvcniri, mon-bin gtibcctrnafiohk

fr t at exigi quo-3 a: iffls- &events/attendant

illi'iEh/erabili l'c'ddehfliiflhwlſſTd the Wane

MIPM

i

- ffſi'veroyhravhffit'ſaivariſi,

P9st reP3mi<>nem_:-._ Wah-a PPWKSWW

.. a 'ctro tt' ent cont'a am a .

oSZrfffdſſhdidſ'modlflI

Dioeceſeos i li beatiflimus Parriarchab
miner. Non enim concedimus przdictis'ſſper'ſonia

pro memoratis cauſis ame examinationem 6: exacti

aonemydebiti propter iſc'opos dec

1 * -*

War-'ternate 'e
'In lt le . ct '

Maugre-gr- iizpm 'IN-had a,

Ictiopibm ſiffiaceh'h'ſoplff fflzlqzſ'afla; ' ' '7
- - 1 * U - -- ' \ < J. l. J I r17zih into-no," . ct. Jſſſifl -' ' uui: nual)

3 _.Aſhhhe*other PemſonswbÞ May

pointed 'no ſerve-the Hoſpitalsinthei

fdifi'erentFunctions, Cla'gymgn "and o,

thefipliav'e theirD'tids þrelbtihbd te

themſ-aecordi -_to-'their,Functions,' by

dleflfdersand ules'of eve'oy Houſe e.

vow me in &unhindered-um: But-&soo

to? xhoſshrſfflidw conſist: In . w

i

l

, a qlibnmmfflqſ

 

wrie-O ed -

tight &add-'pardie r fe *

&ter

QD ad a

mixed ſix

un U
'HIIMV'VZ'

'ZQZH X:

dhm i'a-t -

t' P'YPFX

\:>N*.**', 'its

F
'wrie-ii

in 'be ſcri

vice 'f

Hojþitalt;

him' their

Dutinpni

ſcribed 57

'be Rule;
of: the ct
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' Of me Uſe, tra" * Tge. i'9'Z-3 , -. z

VI. >

. 6. It him; - Since Hoſpitals are founded only for.

ly rhafi:

'who are

nal Oh

ject: of

charity

'a he r:

ceiwd mta

Hoſpitals,

the benefit of the Poor, it is the Dnty'

of thoſe who have the Government of

them to receive n'o Perſons into them"

that can get their ſubfistence ſome o-'

that aught ther way,
eſpecially not to receive

Perſons who are able to work, and who

labour under no other Infirmity but

that 'of ldleneſs; unleſs their Want of

Age, 'or ſome other conſideration,

ſhonldindfice the Governours to take
them into'ſithoſe kinds of Hoſpitals,

which are" erected as Work-houſes for'*

i'mploying the'poo'rer ſort of People of_'

both-Series " .'*

l"f W- aught no' to eniouraga the idle L'fa of
_'fl'r'trdyiB'cggam Exploretur in ſingulis 8: integritas

mrporum St robur annorum. L. an. C. do Mmdr'a.

a' valid. '. _
, * lt may beiremarked here on all that has been

* ſaid touchi the Government and Administra

' tion of Ho itals, that the deſign _of relieving the

" Neceflities of the-Poor, who are in thoſh Houſh:

' an'cl'rhe expreſt command of the Law of God to

*. give Alms, ndgbtto engage particular Perſons to

f vhe as charitable as they poflibly can. _

Gim Alms of 'thy sith/lame ; and avhm 'hart

zg'imfl Alms, le' 'm 'him Ey' he mviaur, neither

t'm- 'rhy Faccfr'n'n any Poor, and the Pan of God'

flmll 'nt he turned away from th'e. If than hafl

abundance, gi-ue Alms accordingſy .- ifthox ham

Izur a little, _he not afraid to give agcordi'tg to that

Iir'lc. For 'thou iayeſi up a good Treaſurafar thy

filf against the 'Day of Neceſſity. Betaufi that

Alms do dcIi-mr from Death, and, ſ'flrtrh 'm to'

come into Darkmfr- For Alm ir-a good Gifl 'n'
to all rhat'giw it, in the fight ſſof the must High-7

_Tob. 4. 7,.-6tc.' on" " '

, M'y so', dcfiand n'ot the Pbar of his Living,"

and make no: 'he medy Eye: to wait long. Male'

'm an hungry'zsoul flrrowful, neither pra-wolle a

Manin his diflr'eſr. Add not more Tr'uhh 'a an

Heart that is mxed, and defer m: to give 'a him

zharii in rinds 'Reject 'm the sapplicatim of the

afflicted, rm'rh'r tum away thy Face from a poa'r

Man. liceluſsuaa 1, 2, &t. "

'L-'i

&weene-enden

T 1 T. XIX. '

the 'of the Temporal 'Power

in 'that regards the Church.

3

_uzz,

  .. v ctEEING Reli ionis the Foun

g; 'clarion of the der of the So

3 cle-ty of Mankind, and thatit

'is for the maintenance, of the ſaid Or'
ſider, that God hath given to Princes

_thePower that is neceſſary for the ſe

veral Uſes of Government, their first

'Duty is to maintain Religiouh; which

'- a Decere arbitramur noflrum imperium ſuhditos
xnoſh-o' de Refigioneſi commoneſatere, ita enim 6:

_Vo L. II;

  

. a: terminnm. Nwcl. 109. in &raſh.

'

implies the vPower of impldyinſigtheirit

Authority to ſupport that of the"

Church

It is OF this eſſential Duty of dire&+

ing to the Glory of -.God the Whole

exerciſe of Government, that an Empe-'

ror has ſaid, that it ought to be the'

Beginning; the Progreſs," and the End

of it 5. For the Government and-Poo'

liey which are to re' late the exterz

nal Order of Human p ciet'y, ought td

aim at the' ſame end which the Divine

Providence had in forming it, and

which was only that _he might thereby

unite Men 'in his Service by the Spirit

of Religion, which raiſes their Minds'

and Affedions towards him', - '

It follows from this view which'

Divine Providence had: in forming the'

Society of Mankind, and from this Uſe.

which-Princes ought to make of the'

Power which he has given them over

it,- that thereis a moſk- strict Union' beſi"

tween the spiritual Powers which vGod

establiſhes _'for the .Ministry of his',

Church, and the Temporal Powers to

whom he commits the-Temporal Go

vernment _of'r the ſaidsociety; ſeeing

theſe 'two ſorts -of-_*Powers have for

their-common end, theimaint'aining of

Order in'zthesocie'tyz and the uniting

of Men in the Worſhiþ'oEGod, 'andin'

the obſervance of all the'Duties wln'eli

& pleniorem adquiri Dei ac ſalvaroris noſh'iChriſiibenignitarem poſſibile veſſe exiffimamus, (I

quando Be no' pro 'vu-ibias'iþſiv plat-ere ſhiduectrimug

8: nostros ſubdjcos ad eam rem lnſtimetimus. '1. 3.'

crdcſicmnTrirzffl . -_. , \' ,; H -' '_

Sancta $ynodus-_arlmonqt imperatorem, .re
ges, reſpublicas, princi es, 5: omnes, 6: ſingulosI

cuiuſcumque fiatus 6: ignitatis exgiterint," ut, qud

largius bonii tem ralibu', atque in- alio's pbtefiate

ſu'nt o'rnati, e_o anctius, quae Bcdefiaſh'ci iuris ſunt

tanquam Dei practipua, eiuſque patrocinio rect',

veneremu'r, net ab ullis baronibus, domicellis, rec

toribns, aliiſve dominis temporalibus, fied magiſh-a;

tibus, maxime'qu'e minifliisipſorudi principnmſilz'.

di patiannirrſed ſevere in cas, qlli illiua- liberra
tem, immunigatem, atque ſi'llfſſdictionqm imp'diunt,

anirnadvetrant; quibus etiam ipſimet exempload
Pinatem, Rdigionem Eccleſiaruinque protectioneniſſ

exiflant, &e. Corn. Trid; fiff 25. capcao. dcſi raſſ-i

firm.

I: Unam nobis effie in omnihoflrc' reipuhiicz

at imperii vita in Deo ſpem crodimus, ſcientes quia'

hazc nobis dt'animat at imperii dat ſalutem£ Unde

at legiflati'ories nostras inde pendere rampeth, 8: iri

eam reſpicere, 6: hoc eis principium e'ſſe se mediuua

Cum ſancta atqdezimpre enſih'fg fides,'£qu'aln

przdicat ſancta'Dei Cathoiica' lApo'flolica Eccleſig

nuilo mode' innpvati'onern recipiat: ,nos ſequeme"

ſanc'toi-uin Apostolorum, at eqrnm qui pqfl eosin

ſanctis Deifittlefiis cgnverſati ſunt,_d m,"tum fore exifl'ima'yimus, cunctjs manif um _facere

qualirer de fide quae in nobisefl, ſcntiamus inſistem.

m, 6: adhzremes rraditioni ,8t eonſeiiioni
Dei'Ecclefi2_Catholicc.> I.v 5. C, de' Trim'

Y Y 2 Reli'giori

53 t?
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wExtent, reconciles and
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'The PUBLICK-LAW, &To. BooKI;

Religion preſcribes unto them._ So

that it is a natural Effect of the Union

which the Divine Providence has form

ed between the spiritual and Temporal

Powers, that they ſhould agree among

themſelves, and that they ſhould mu

tually ſupport one another, to the end

that every thin which may depend on

the Temporal government may be di-,

fected to the ſupport of the 'ſ irituai

Authority, and that they may th of_

them draw one from the other the Uſe

which may be neceſſary for the Publick

Good. And altho theſe two ſorts of

Powers have their distinct Uſes 'in the

manner that has been explained in the,

loth Chapter of' the Treatiſe of Laws ;

yet the Just p Diſpenſation of the one

and the other within the bounds of their

unites 'them to

gether perfectly well, and they .cannot

be divided but by the diviſion of thoſe

who exerciſe the Ministerial Functions

of them, and by the Encroachments of

the one upon the other, when they,

'have a mind to give to their Ministry

an 'Extent that does not agree to it.

It belongs to the Power of Princes,

and it is their Duty, to give to the

Church Within their- Dominions, all

the P-rotection, and all the Affistance

that it may ſtand Zin need of, It 'is for

thi'end that the Christian Princes have

made many Laws toenforce the Obſer

vance and Execution of the Laws }of

the Church, as may be ſeen in .the

Codes of the Christian Emperors 'Theo

dofim and Justinian, and in the Ordi

nanccs of France, 'wherein are com

rehended agrectat mnnber of Laws re

ating to Religion; which they have

not done with in. View to establiſh

Rules 'for the Church', or to re: them-"

ſelves up forlawgivers or Judges in

spiritual Affairs, as if their 'Power

reached to govern in theChurch, 'in-the

ſamernanner as 'they may 'do-in the

State; but onl " to' enforce the obſer-_

_vance of the aws which the Church

her ſelf, and the spiritual Powersto

whom God has committedtheCare >of

her have establiſhe'd, and 'to protect

and maintain the Execution of thoſe

Laws c, in what they contain relating

to the external Order, and where the

Temporal Authority may be of Uſe. .

Thus, for example, Princes do not de!

termine what are the Matters of Faith
which God has-revealcted to his Church _.

neither do, they compoſe' the Canons

Eccleſiastical Diſcipline? 'but reſup-.

poſing that to be true which th'eEhurclt?

graces in the number of the Article: of .- "

eligion, and that which-'the ordains;to-bethe .ſpiritual Diſcipline-and _Poſia;

licy, they addto the Authoritſiyoſ. they

Laws of thefchurch, that..which God-.
has put iutoſiſitheir hands; enjoining,

as to whatconcerns the _Articles of

Faith, their Subjects to ſubmit theme-i

ſelves to the Doctrine of the Church,

prohibiting all Perſonr to preach or,

toi teach anything contrary thereto,

and enacting Puniſhments against

reticks. iAindeas to the Difizi'plin'e, they,

do knot regulate," for example, what be-._
longs to'the Celebration 'ofthe Fſiv '->

vals, and the,- Ceremondes': of Divine'

Worm-i? 7- .abutthey forbid'the-proſana-f

tion of the Dzſh'vais, and pnnifli thoſe'

who do not obſerve them, as'alſo thoſe
who 'diihurb the'eflablilhed Order .oſiE'

Worſhipd; theyenact iikewiſe-Plmiſh-z.

ments againſt the Ministers of the

Church who'disturb the ſaidxorder e. 2

irh er'n' rimordiis: idemfia - - 'rnglizifefiiitm. I. 643.' deſilmf'PrT-Z-mau flaw

_._.\CnnAo' populog, quo: clcmentic nostrte regit.

zsmpcramentum, in tal' volurnus religioun verſari,

quam divinum Petrum Apostolum tradidiſſe ROM

nis,- mligio'uſque nunc ab ipſo infinlma detlarat,

quamque Pomificem Damaſum ſequi dare: ac Pe

irum Alexandria Epiſcopum virumxA flolicz fanc

tintis, hoc efl, ut ſecundum Apostoitam diſciplie

nam Evangelicamque doctrinam Pan-is a: Eilii, But

Spiritus ſancti unam deiiatem, ſub pnrili-rnaiestaiez

at ſub pin Trinitare tredamus. Haut legem ſeque'z

res Christianorum Catholicorum,-nomen iubemu:

nmplecti. l. a. C. Tkcad. de ſid. cat/2.

e Neceſſarium ighur elſe puravimus, ram lnereti

corum vaniloquiast mendacia diflipar'e, uam om

nibus inſinuate, quomodo, aut ſentiat act: Dei

Catholic: a: Apostolica Eccleſia, an: przdicent

ſanctiſiirni e'yus ſacerdotes. Qxos 8: nos ſe' uuti,

manifest' confliruimus ea quae fidei noilra: out:

non quid'em innovantes fidem (quod abſic) ſed co

arguentes eorum inſaniam, qui eadern cum impiis
Maid! _ſeniixmze, Wed quid-m 6- nos ixx, Pſhf'ſi.

d Si quis in hoc genus ſacrilegii proruperit, ut in

Etcleſias Czatholicarimtens, ſacerdotibusdtmini

flfls, vel ipſicultui, locoquc aliquid importet in

iurize: quod geritur, a Provinciz rectoribus ani- *

madvertatur, atque na Provintiz moderator ſaterdo

turn at CarholiccEtdcſia: miniſhoruin, loci quoque

ipſius, 8: divini culrus iniuriam capitali, in con

uictos ſive c'onſeſſosreos ſementia-noverit vindiy

candum : nec eztpectet, ut Epiſcopus iniuriz pro

priz ultionem'zdep'oſcat tui ſanctiu: ignoſccndi

gloriam dcreliquit, ſiique cunctis laudabile factas

atroces ſacerdoribus an: ministris injuries veluti tri

men publfium perſequi ac de talibus reis uliionen"

mereri. Qiod ſinultimdo violenta a civilis appa

ritoris execurione at adminitulo ordinum vel ordi

natorum poſſeſſowmve non poterit flagitari quod ſe

'armis aut locoru'm difficultare ruearur: Pratſides

Provinciarum eriarn milirari auxilio per public-as lit

ceras appetite rompertnrem vindictam 'tali exceſſui

injponere non morentur. l. IC- C. de Epifl ea- Ckr.

e Sane cum hactenus canones obſervati non recte

fuerint, divei'ſas ex eo paſſi ſumus interpellationes

contra ciericos et monthes, -& quoſd'm Epiſio

Po'i



, ithe obſervance of

Ofthe Uſe, iEſiJ'c. -*_Tit. I Tſſi

Since theſe ſorts of Laws of Princes

regard the general Order of Society,

and the common good of the, Faithful,

We ought not to conſider them as Laws

of the Church, which have the Charac

ter of the ſpiritual Authority of the

Powers who have theGovernment there

oſ; but as Temporal Laws, which the

Reli ion of Princes, and their Zeal for

the' hurch, obliges them to enact, for

protecting within their Dominions the

'execution and obſervance of the Laws

of Religion, and for maintaining the

free exerciſe of it.

It may be obſerved concerning this

Uſe of the Temporal Power to enforce

the Laws of the

church, that it is an effect'otthe-difle

rence which distinguiſhes the preſent

'ftarefof the true Religionin the Coun

tries where it is received, from that in

which it was at the timeof its In

fancy in the Country Where the Govern

ment was an Enemy to- it : which dif

fer-once conſists in this, 'that whereas

Religion fubſists free and-unmoleſtcd in

Christian Countries by means of the

protection ofthe Temporal Powers ;_ it

happened on the contrary that when it

was ostabliflle'd in the Countries where

it met with oppoſition from the Civil

Ma istrate, it did, notwithstanding the

Per ecution itſu-fſered from thoſe Prin

.ces who endeavoured to ſmother it in_

its Infancyggarhtr strength daily from

- 'the blood of the Apostles and Martyrs

Jwho were ſacriſiced to the Fury of the

rPrinces'. who perſecuted it: and by this

nay," which would have destroyed all

other Efiabliihments of what nature

ſoever, it not'only ſupported it ſelf un

'den the Oppreſſion of the most cruel

Perſeeutions, 'but it 'was more holy and

'more flourithing in that State, than l-t

has been in-.the lstate of Peace which

i-t-dias enjoyed by the favour of Chriſhan

pas; ut qui ſecundum divine: tanones non vive:

r'eſnr, Bc quidam etiarn inter eos inveniremur, qui

net' ipſam qnidbm vel ſanctz oblntionis, vel ſanefi

baptiſmatis orationeni tenerint am ſgitenr. Noe.

131. in puflrtttiru fi'mn; *

, ,j þemus aute'rn 6; Provmciarnm'PRſides, ſi'ntglectnmjex his quae statuimusinvenerint, primum

, rquidern cogantMetropolitas St dlids BPYQOPOS d'ct"

*S 'notice con r a re, 6: omniaimplere quzcnnqne

Synodic lfffianmm leg_ iuflimus: ii vere

þeos rnorantes ndverint 8: remi os, tunc nobisindi

ſiflnt, ut ad cqmpetemem protin'us correctionegn

procedamusrqnkia d'etrectantcs A'Synodos celebrate:

_ſcitnris vero ipſisfPrzſidibus, 8; obedientibu: ipIis

officiisy, quod ſi guiden: ista vnon ſizrvavcring'exx

trernis ſiibiiciemur ſuppliciis; confirmamus autern

_ .& per przſentetn legem a nohis diverſis legibus ſan

cita 'de E'piſcopis at Presbyteris 6: tztens clericis.

flict- cap. 6. in fl

Princes: for it was in the tTra 'uillity

'of that peaceable State that thtbecay

of Christian Piety first took its riſe.

So that whereas it is by Peace ina State

that the good Order of the Civil Go

vernment is maintained in it ,- that very

Peace may on the contrary be an occa

ſion of diſorder to thoſe who do not

know how to ſupport themſelves in the'

Spirit of Religion against that Softneſs

and Luxury to which Peace and Tran

quillity uſually expoſesM'en. And this

difference between this effect of Peace

in Religion, ſo oppoſite to the effect of

the ſame Peace in the Temporal Got

vernment, is an effect of the difference

between the Spirit of the one, and that

of the other: which it is of importance

to remark, in order to diſcover the_

Spirit ofthe different Kinds of the Laws

of Religion, and of CivilGovernment, '

'and the 'Characters which distinguiſh

them, and to be the better able to judge

of the Principles of the conduct which

thoſe Perſons ought to hold who have'

the'Govcrnment of the one and of the

other, by the different Views of the

Ends for which they wercinstituted.

This difference between the Spirit of

Religion and that ofthe Civil Govern

ment of a State', conſists in' this, that

the Spirit of Religion tends to form be

tween all Men aperfect Order, and a

ſolid Peace which may be the effect of

an Union of Hearts, and ofſuch a Love

of every one towards others,- that e

very Man may love all other Men in

the ſame manner as he is obliged to love

himſelf; that 'is to ſay, with that Love' _

which raiſes the Mind to the ſole de

ſire and ſearch after the Sovereign

Good, by taking it off from the love of

Temporal Goods, of which the Spirit

of Reli 'on- inſpires into the Minds ofall rhoſel. who are animated with it a

fincere Cmtempt, andvſuqh as allows

only a ſober and moderate Uſe of them.

So that we are obliged to uſe them

only with a Diſpoſiuon of Mind to -

part freely with them, rather than d *

any thing" that ma be incouſistent wit

the ſole and tran oendent Love of the

Sovereign Good. Thus, it is natural

nto theſe Characters of the Spirit of Re-_

ligion, that it Should maintain it ſelf

.under the flame of Perſecution, which

stripping the Faithful of _ the Riches

zwhich they ought to defpife', brings

athem back again to their Duty, and

elevates their Minds to the love oſ the

Sovereign Good, which they are bound

to love, and from which nothing ought

to
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ſi- 'of Justice, and 'in or

'I .

0

to be capable of 'ſeparating them.

But the Spirit of the Temporal Go'

vernment not confisting in the regula

tion of what paſſes in the ſecret cor'

ners of Mens Hearts,_ and regarding

. on the contrary only what paſſes in

'their outward Behaviour, .the order of

lwhich it is to regulate independently of

'the good or bad Diſpoſitions of the

Heart; 'the Temporal Government is

to take notice only of this external Be

haviour-of Men, and to ſee that the

ſame be orderly and peaceable. r

-- One may be able to judge by this

difference between the Spirit of Reli

'gion and that of the Civil Govern'rnent,

'what ought' tobe the Views of thoſe

'who exerciſe any Ministerial Punction

.in either of them; and that as their

Ends are different, their conduct ought

to be ſo likewiſe. But the distinction

between the Spirit of Religion and

' that of the Temporal Government is

'no hindrance why they may not agree

'mutually with one another, ſince the

Ministry of_ the one does not engage

'thoſe who exerciſe it to do any thing

in breach of their Duties towards the

other. Thus when thoſe who hahe the

Temporal G'overnment in'their Hands;

'or_'who exerciſe an Punction thereof,

'procure in' a'King om plenty'of all

(things 'that areluſeful in the Society of

' T-Mankind', they; do nothing' that is con

trary tothe Spirit. of Religion, which

teaches us to deſpiſe all earthly Goods;

but they exerciſe a Duty of- their Mi

'nistry : for' if- on the one-part no body

'is diſpenſed with from' obſerving the

Law which enjoins the Contempt of

earthly Go'ods,_it is certain on the o

ther, that 'plenty of all Things is ne

'eeſſary in a-Kingdom for - the ſeveral

Twants, both of the Prince and of the

State, and for the' wants of particular

"Perſons, which-may be greater or leſs,

according to the qualities'of the Per

ſons and their Imployments, which ren

'dei's neceſſary-'fro one what would be

'ſuperfluous to'another. . *

- Thus, when Princleſse'stablifli Courts

er to have Justice
therein administred _ſſto their-Subjects,

'they chuſe X _

they believe to ha e both Capacity

gaud Integrity, they QflOt in this do

any thin contrary to the Spirit of Re

ligion. or altho St. Paul teaches us,

_ that the Spirit of Religion diſpoſes us

for- Judges ſuch Perſons as *

534 nePUBLrcKLame-a BooKI.

them by Law-ſuirsf; and that by the

ſame Principle of deſpiſing worldly

Goods, this holy Apo_ stle adviſes the

Faithfiil to take for Judges of the dif

ferences which they may have with one

another about Temporal Goods the

least among -'themſelves g, that they

might avoid going to Law before the

Heathen Judges under whom they liv

ed 3 yet it is nevertheleſs true -that

Christian Princes are bound to admi

nister Justice to their Subjects, whether

they love 'or whether they

worldly Goods; and the diſorder would

tbe exceeding-great, if under the pre
itext ofwhe general Duty of the cſion

tempt of worldlyfioods, Princes ſhould

rleave- the Administration of Justice in

'the hands: of Perſons wlho are ignorant

"of the Laws, and who are incapable of

'the _Cares which that ' Administration

requires." ' ' '>

It follows from theſe' Remarks which

'have vbeen made on the Laws .of Reli

gion, the obſervance of which may

Fstand in need of the aflistance of Tem

'poral Princes, that the Laws ofPrinces,

'which ſerve to' protect 'and maintain'

"the Policy of the Church, having a re'

jlation to the publiclt Order'of a Chriſ

*tian State, it is neceſſaryr to compre

hend under this Title', the Principles

'which concern the Affinity that isbe'

ztween the, Policy of the State and that
ſſzof the Church. The Reader may con

v'ſult on this Subject, what has been ſaid

lin the Preface touching the different

vKinds of Unions and Conjunctiofls

which make the Society of Mankind to

ſubſist throughout the whole World." r

' It is eaſy to judge by1the Remarks

already made, what Rules-this Title
will contain' relating toſiReligion ; and

that we ought here to confine our ſelves

to thoſe Rules, the Violation of which

to ſuffer Injustice, and to depart from

our Interests, rather than to defend

\

f Recomþmſo to 'a Man, Evil fir Evil. Pn

11ido thing: [must in rho fight ofgll Men. If it, he

'1 poſſible, as rnuth at li'th in you, livipcuuahly'. with

þalgl Me', Awnzehot your ſown, Rom. 12-17,

'1 , 19' .,_ l

Now rhcnfbro thorp i: urrorly afuulr among you,

hunt-ſo ye goztgþqw 'with out another .- 'why do

ye 'm rather tale; wrong 3 why do ye not 'other
v fioflſicr your judge; to he ricfrdud'd I 1 Cor. 6. 7.

And any 'Man will filſ'h" at 'he Law and

Lrako away thy Coat, in him' haw thy cing alſo.

_Mat. 5. 40. See Luk. 6. 29._

g If then ya'ha-vc Judgment of thing: Pertuining

' to this Lt'fl, fet them to judge who an lust 'stum

cd in the Church. I ſpeak to yourjharm. I: it

_ ſo, that thou is 'm u 'wife Man among you? no

not on' that ſhuilþln 'He to judge her-wem his Bre

't/mn 3 But Broths' goeth to Law with Bm/nr,

and that hcfm rho gnbeliwrrr. 1 Cor. 6. 4, s, 6.

might

_,_ T

deſpife .
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"might 'affeſicti'the Publicki -' by disturbing

or destroyingthe Order thereof, and

'of , which the'Obſervaneeought'ſor this

Reaſon to be 'enforced by' the-Authority

of the'CivilPowers. Thus, for exami

pl'e, the Church vſorhids;the'-'preaching

. pf'Heretieal Doctrines,- "ſhd enjoisns

ihe'CelebtatiddoF the Peffivals byalv

fiine'nce from _the Work: that - are pro

_hibited on thoſe 'Holy-days ,* ſhecom

mands abstinence from 'Fleſh in Lent;

and 'the Christian Princes authorize the

Proliibitionsofpreachin Hereſies, and
'unilh thoſe who tra ctgreſs the ſame.

Fſhcy establiſh alſo certain Puniſhment-s

against Heretickfb'z they forbid the

holding of _Fafrs and Markets on Holy

days, as alſo' the wons-am profane

NNW; and-the? prohibit in Lent the

publi'ck Sale 0' leih,' 'the-eating of

which is 'forbid bythe'Chutch during

tli"'l'ſolemn ' ' j_ ' T

e, ii'is to enſotceithe'obſ'ervance (sithe-lb

l'dr'tsiof Lawsizof'tlie Church, and of
ſi ' other 'the lilte nature, that

and' ourlia'vema'deſadf' nice number-lot: Laws

FFT t'ing- toftbWEedefiank-ffl Policy, if!

pight-'to ſupport; the ſame, ashes been

liked-ly. reiira'ffisd- And 'two

'audis of th'effPijinces-malie a'pwrtoſffie

ffilic'ktaw', ywe 'ſhall eoniprehena-un
it this Titleſzbnly'the'. general Princi

ples! and the' þſſential that'dre

fi'pntained ' ®the"ſaid L'aiws, on when

' 'asf'th' 'detail þf'tlie' others 2 <her:
_we ſifliall not. here take in'tfiat'dvhole ae

"rz there beingzan am 'leWllectiondf

p rdinai' inner,

ere'it is, ea'ſy to ſee 't '_m, andzto
"ſi ' are 'them "with theedfidles 'if 'this

7 collect' ioget er 'in
3 _Jde'sjolp'zheiEmpem'ſ_rs'- gan-ran; wherein: tsjiecelſa t

gunnen of'tlleffiud- Laws-as

t in;ilſe"_'witl_1 ugwlh'iehzxfl'pgſytmpercflve by'rthe Pore-'read

' '-' ' il. :-,. I

þonndshwithin which
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"fly vnineſhzreticos urriqſſſqnefetis',t ti'flqde

ſi e 'cenſeanhlgperpemaflmu , labia,

' ſſ digne bamimlnznkenhmjffiz 'a

Blien Wart, megfld eosnltetig' -

Muhin time?a eorum adſucceſfionern

pervenire non po m'i ; cum'ion r _

pang, quam temporalem offendere maþfiatem.

'exit wem-haw xfe'erinrſbl

him ad mandalun' fllddefic- juste, cexiſidetatiqnym

_lſgſpjeionig, qualitaz que perſopz, ropriam 'inno

1 *_ 'amron'grnanstkfione warne;- tan

t ' _ , jnfames'et' ' iti abornnlbns lad-enim.

"1' . cſi'wfiimdn'r in' . =- n'r
szethe nimate o? in ifilfllflion-ef-Mfi

C'j'itle thatfolln'v:I ' ſi t '

the Eccleſaflical Policy,

which we intendto comptehclld under

this'Title. .- But as for all. the matters

of this Poliey.which are purely Spiris

tu'al, althothey havea relation to the

pnblick Order, and that for that Retr

ſon they make a. part ofkthe Publick

Law, 'ſuch an the Articlmvof Faith;

the Hierarclvy of the Church, the&ii-actions ofthe ſeveral Degrees ofHoly

Orders, andthoſe of Prelates, the Be.

cleſiastical juriſdiction i'n matters punct

ly' spiritual," and other matters of tht

fine nature;- the Charaicter which they

may have of being a part of the Puli'

list; Law, and? their Affinity to the [nail-i

tells of theBeelefiastical Policy, donot

make it neeeffaryto join them with it,

and to comprehend therein in general

every th', --of- Reli 'on which may

have the ' acter apared"

"theP-ubliclt -"i 5-. e. num

" some-ney; ſbeapt to-thinlt, thatſined

thoſe who' have collected the Laws o£

the Church in that Collection whlchis

eflled'the'lcanon Law, have inſerted

therein anr'infinite number of Rules

'which re'abeenly to Temporal Affai'rg,

'an'd- 'many "of Which have - been taken

Mmkhffififldtfl) Autharsof the Roi

W'Lalgvstbnching the' matners offi'al'e,

inehang'eg'wting and Biting, Depa
fl'it's, Donations, Mortgo'gesſi, ſi-Snco'oſſi

fern, lanffiother -' matterszpmiely Tempor

m; ſo'ilike'wiſe we _ni lit/take 'mbcbe

"the Rules'ef'ithe Chur 'which connen'

2535

'bury-'spende fiffaimz: 'bntlthisfimn- '

pie' does' not'- c-anry inn-ex anyifndl

ecenſeqnenee-f For dinſn mio woe-sithe

<lQ'z'onipilers' oil the Body of. the) Cdnqn

Law myhlvernadaenſm fthinſent'

ing in ſit thoſe manual-&namely
ſſlkeai'otisz-vaofird only-'juflifyrhelmir

Win) 'ing ef- Eecleflqffical'iflmsuh Bil-Be'

-ay of' *Pdbl_ltilim,r>wliidx relates any

are _' tthe S'iflivill 'IGovaibmdntm This,

gi'iilayilioveuimaginedictlmb dieſe

_f**.the'ffi."_ X IMÞOHÞCMF 'which tan- dixi-florin

"V ſe are'the _ __ Offie . _

five. avethought fitmrt'sttain-MRWS aeonfidereilllaenkuleezlfiomdte- - ndnct

'lof IPartletill'.r flerſonsairfithfiifſſempdml

'WoPIflieGMTadzi ' him'

cenmpavznnn fininciþlnspf an 'Bl-ſi

'ans or WeyMi-chvohligeſjhem

flto do IJt'ilISee'V-tOL'him' another-rinſldlflir

gigmimnf" - b-Deanfiggwand'in-mustverd Hairs

i U," dame, lr'hichſfheymayſhmmidiionennothet' .
o ithetſiflioſeſſ- TTemporal [Laws may;be

'ieonfi'dered Qindet: this View, as Acceſ
ſiſiiſories it'o 'the Lia-'ws of: Religion, Land

ſuch as might be uſeſgl tozthe _Min' ers

f-'of the Church' for clodding s of

Conſcience. Thus thoſe Compilers

may
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rfiaryr-havo-beed indutedwho gnake this

mixture' in'eouſidecztionoflthe double

'Authority dfizuhe- Popes did the'churchs

and= 'in their Dominidns,voflwbich they

verthe Temporal Princes, 'having-a

'right to make 'Temporal-aLdws there;

'ſh'fi andth'ey may-likewiſe'have propag

ſedto themſelves the Example ofzthc

Divine Law: in the. Old- Testaments

'which Godhim'ſe'lfendited- unto Medea

and wherehe added to the Laws OER'Q'

iigion many' RulesforiTemfioral Affairsj

terauſe'he.hixnfelf exerciſed in a. viſiz

'ble'1 mainnen', bath the: spiritual and
Teſhporalſiwfioremmenp. bite; _th_e elect

People' to' whomhe gavdathpſe LMXT-A
mar-They m'n'Yalſo have haehſiulviqwfibf

licclefiaſhcfl juriſdictiongimwhixzhxhsxe

'may fall out>--difl'e'rances_z\ouchi.ng=-al:l

palmers; which was niofizxqmmpn wþep

'the ſaid jm'iflictionwzszlcfi znstraiagd

than it is at preſents/wi E'cikcee; he;

ſeeing-'but deſign of vdigqstingxintpuor
Ider ame -:Rul'es._of'the*=:Pdſi1U-id< Lax

zziadehes' noifhuthfl! than it) thyzTemmr

in! Govcrnmkmzuzzve amor Were take

&du-43 Acccffo'rics: thejzhawsuzof- Rch:

.gibn'.;' ahdxþc mixing togcdmpfz theſe

No: forest' oEvLaws under onelandztþe

Me'-Tictejzmrbnld be; . ifljfflbyfl IQzxhF

jnigm'cy and-rfloliqelisnief-zhq Jews-haf

*R<ellg'ion_;®aiflfl0=hhg difi-ixg i QCÞK
flicterdf Auphqrity Whtldbct-I e'Y-zreqejYp

'foam-the Spiniq of; God wbqhagþzſpiffld
Whem; an'dzwHpZ-by the 'ſaidzþawsſizgpr

'warns andhguideaxhe Cbu'xgb jn azmzaqr
ffivſfflſſv'eryfvd'nffd'qnt from ghaqſſjgxlOod'govemedii: under tþyzzaqucnt'g

manent: For under the Ngwrzgovqnaq,

We? Ghfistwhbnſs the ſigwgjvenzþss

"fldwuly-f and made any: Lawsfor. Age

ſffldmporairflohemmqnt, vbflt-rhþ Mould

'himſo Jnuqhi as' 'make hiufqkf-za Judggflf

"RWifferencex-atſthc, reqtiestfflfi the Pa;

Yfilfls i; Tahd abfidzrevenykffingzwhieh _rg

.mas' tozrthexffiemporal: j-Afiairs, 1 he Eggs

slew dw'difleffiqnathcffiffl tqfflhe Tem

npobah I Powexsgf .-lzeachings.bqthz higjrzſglf

Odfldzþ hinmiſcigaegzzthqoqbcdwme

fiflkm duh tariſhemz: Rude ilffoffikihgzys
lctdbqtheſilbikþbſitions 'that wem neqeſſasy

flffl- the kigbr'flfahfi worldly Goods,)

mczloqgmyhexkþlqto, _)' all theſe

v'cRkflcct-ion'sgzin whan manent; ifhe: Spi

evffiual hndz-'Izempnral Pmgerzpz'gtec and

rzdyzzw conſiHer-Mhat'Uſg- dgþt _to be

"made of vhczTemponalyPowegjn, man

betersrrelafingi fdzthe Chuxcþz Aud-what J

JLHILU .-J"t I.ulE'e':r2ſi'ſi133',J 14: -
-' ._'{3-. 3!

'1

The PU_-BmeKffiAW'}' een weak 1.

is,"- in. relation rt_<_> the ſziTUſzz qhe Bqwz-f

er, andalſbxhe Duty 9, _, fieeaffzfffl;

Z'*'A<T:LiFLiY the-Duty qfiztþ'c'z ,w.hq. just?

c-iſe chezspirimal Mimfl ye. .,t.o,teac an?
Lo inculpaſtegn all ,M_eh>,th_e Du'tyſib

--,QÞed.ience-_-zt.9 the Civil...P.oW-1=rs,"a.z5d

'obſervanee of. pheſllffx'ffi . ondey's

Qflth'ekhi opszffl-ffi- sheſazne.

armmthe- uty of the eulfihb Side-Wife

\ e Miniſfxypf. the .T<=Ip_y?3'ri}1._Gqvef:i1_{
zmenu, rxzocnjpzctn-au time? uivho' ate-ws:

get xo- dmmxzto wtgtfi'e
' irisuaWWsWx ., ""<'>.jli ' Exitye xhapqrfþrm'a'ncq otlffleb? xut'iqgsewfiich

nahat obcdjqrice r'e' gaf-fick- bY-Zfllfame-ans which-ma? (so twig?

nf. ÞMTFWÞQM jPW-fi'xz with. ma;

qplicsz-a Bzigþtfflxo ſuppqrr' rogfctfiijd
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Of the Uſes Tit. 19.! -

to oblige the Clergy to pay a due Obe

dience to them, that Princes have a

Right to make Laws and Regulations

for putting them in execution: and

this is what has been practiſed by the

Christian Emperors, and by the Kings

of France, who have made ſeveral Laws

to enforce the Obſervance of the Laws

of the Church, as may be ſeen by the

Collections of the Constitutions of the

Emperors in their Codes, by many No

vels of the Emperor Justinian, and by

the Ordinances of the Kings of France,

who call what they ordain concerning

Matters which relate to the Church,

Political Laws m, and stile themſelves

therein Proteflors, Guardiam, Conſerva

torr and Executort of what the Church

teaches and enjoins n.

lt appears by this Uſe of the Tem

poral Authority in what relates to the

Church, that the temporal Power makes

no Encroachment on the ſpiritual Au

thority, and that it only conforms it

ſelf thereto, and enforces the Execu

tion of what the Church has already

decreed : and it is only to procure O

bedience to be paid to the Laws of the

Church, that Princes give their helping

Hand; and this Service which they

render to the Church is a part of

the temporal Government, the Order

Whereof demands that the Laws of the

Church be obſerved in it.

This Duty and Power of Princes to

enforce the Obſervance oſ the Laws of

the Church, obliges them alſo not to,

ſuffer them to be violated by the Mi

nisters of the Church themſelves, or by

the Eccleſiastical judges, who ſhould at

tempt any thing contrary to the Diſci

pline of the Church ; and in the Caſes

of Attempts of this nature an cflec

tual Remedy is to be applied by the

Temporal Power of the Prince in the

m Charles lX. July 17. [561.

n Francir 1. July 1543.

Cupiens ſancta Synodus Eccleſiasticam diſcipli

nam in Christiano populo non ſolum restitui, ſed

etiam perpetuo ſartam, tectam a quibuſcunque im

pedimentis conſervari; pra-.tereaque de Eccleſiastids

perſonis constituit, ſarculares quoque principes offi

cii ſui admonendos eſſe cenſuit, confidens eos, ut

catholicos, quos deus ſanctz fidei eccleſizque pro

tectores eſſe voluit, ius ſuum Eccleſiae reflitui, non

tamum eſſe conceſſuros, ſed eiiam ſubditos ſuo'

omnes ad debitam erga clerum, par'ochos 6: ſu

periores ordines reveremiam revocamros -, nec per

miſſuros ut officiales, aut inferiores magisttarus,

eccleſizflc perſonarum eccleſiasticarum immunita

tem, del ordinatione 8: Canonicis ſanctionibus con

stitutam, aliquo cupiditatis studio, ſeu in conſide'

ratione aliqua violent, ſed una cum ipſis principibus

debitam ſacris ſummorum Pomificum, ac concilio

tum constitutionibus obſervantiam ptzfient, _&c.

Cant. Trid. sejſ. 25. c. 20.

Vo L. II.

manner that is practiſed in his Do

minions. Thus in France there lies

an Appeal from what has been decreed

contrary to the Rules of the Church;

and theſe ſorts of Appeals are called

Appeals from Abuſes, becauſe they tend

to reform the Abuſe which the Miniſ

ters and Eccleſiastical Judges have made

of their Authority by the ſaid En

croachments. This extends even to

the Briefs of Popes which may inter

fere with the Laws of the Church.

And the ſaid Appeals are interpoſed,

either by the particular Perſons who

have an Interest therein, or by the

Kingis Sollicitors General in the Par

liaments of France, which the Kings

have vested with the Power of deci

ding theſe ſorts of Appeals, in order-to

maintain the Diſcipline of the Church

in its Purity against the ſaid Abuſes.

But when it is a Brieſ of the Pope that

is Complained of, ſuch reſpect is paid to

the Holy See, that they do not ap

pea] from the Brief itſelf, but from the

Execution thereof, which is called Ful

mmation. _

It is this Purity of the Eccleſiastical

Diſcipline, which is called in France the

Liberties of the Gallican Church; not

by virtue of any particular Privilege

which exempts the Church of France

from the Laws of the Univerſal Church,

but by an inviolable Attachment to that

Purity of Diſcipline which conſists in

that which is the Antient and Common

Law of the Univerſal Church _o. Thus,

when the Authority of,_ the Temporal

Power restrains thoſe Encroachments,

it does nothing but preſerve to the

Church of France the free Uſe of the

Ecclefiastical Diſcipline in its Purity,

and give in effect 'to the Church that

Libert which is agreeable to its Spi

ritual eign, which ought to restrain

the Abuſes and Encroachments that diſ

turb the Order thereof.

- o I ' We have made uſe of this Ex

* preſiion of the antient and common Law,

' of the Univerſal Church,- becauſe of r

' the Diverſity of Sentiments among

'the Authors who have writ on this

' Subject of the Liberties of the Galli

* can Church, ſome of them having gon

* fined to the four first Councils the Laws

' of the Church, which the Liberties of .,

*, the Gallimn Church preſerve in' their

' Purity, and others havingcomprehene

' ded under the ſaid Laws the Decrees

' of the Popes, even thoſe of the latest

' Reig-n, with thisOgalification, that

f none of the ſaid Decrees of the Pope's

Z z z f ſhould
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' ſhould be conſider'd as having the ſorce

' ofLaws in France, except ſuch oſthem

' as have been there received in Uſe,

' whichis very just. For on one part

' there are a 'great many of the ſaid

' Decrees which are very just and equi

' table, and which we obſerve: and on

' the other part, not only are there

' ſome of them 'which we do not ob

' ſerve, becauſe we keep cloſe to other

' Rules of the Church, and to Tradi

' tion in ſuch Matters wherein the Diſ

' cipline cannot vary according to

' Times and Places; but there are ſome

' of thet'n which' we reject, as not pre

' ſerving that Purity, and there is one

' of them which we look upon to be

' e'rroneous and contrary to the Spirit

' of the Church, which is the Extrava

' gant Unam Sanflam of Bomflzce VIII.

' who declares himſelf to be ſuperior

' to Kings in Matters Temporal, and

' claims a Right to depoſe them. Eve

' ry body knows the History of what

' past between the Pope and King Pin'

' lip the Fair, and that the ſaid Decre

f tal was a Conſequence thereof.

Unam flznflam Eccleflam Catlyolicam, ('F'

dpostolicam urgente fide credere cogi

mur, (F tenere. Noſque bane firmiter cre

dimus, (Ffimpliciter con temur; extra quam

nec alas efl, nec remi 10 peccatorum, flaon

fl' in canticis Proclamante (mia efl columba

mea, perfeHa mea. Una efl matri ſua,

eIeHa genitricr' ſufi) qua unum corpus mjf

ticum repm/emm, cujus caput Cbristus :

Christ!" vero Deus. In qua unus Dominus,

'ma Holes, unum Bapt/ſma. Una nempe

fm't dilu'vii tempore Arca N'oe, unam Eccle

fiam prafigurans, qua in uno cubiro conſum

mata, unum (Noe widelicer) gubernatorem

babuit, th' reflorem, extra qnam omnia

ſubfiflentia ſuper terram legimns de

lata. Ham autem 'ueneramur O- um'c/tm

diceme Domino in Pray/ma, (eme a fra

mea Deus animam meam, (F de manu canis

unicam meam) pro anima enim, id efl,

pro ſeipſb capite flmul orarvit, (F' corpore :

quod corpus unz'cam ſeilicet Ecole am nomi

nawit, proper ſponſi fldei, ſacramentorum,

('F cbaritatis Eccleſia unitatem. Haec est

tunica illa Domini imonſutilis, qua. non ſuit, ſed ſorre pro-uenir. Igitur, Eccle

fia unius, ('9' unica unum corpus, unum ra

Put, non duo capz'ea, qua/i monflrum, Chriſ

tus widelicet (7 Cbristi Virarius Petrus, Pe

trique ſucceffir : dz'cente Domino ipſi Petro

(paſce over meat) meas, r'nqur't, (F genera

Iiter, non ſingulariter has, 'vel illas, per

quod commiſiffe ſibi intelligitar uniwfizs.

Si've ergo Graci, five alizſe dicant Petro,

ejuſqne fizcafforibas non e e comm'ffn, fa

teantnr. neceſſe je de o'uibus Cbrrsti non efl'e .

dicente 'Domino in Joanne, unum o-uile, (T u

nicnm efle paflorem. In bar ejuſqne pore/late
duos fflſie gladios, jþiritualem widelicet, 6'

temporalem Evangelicis diflis inflruimnr.

Nam dieentibus Apoflolis (ecce gladii due

bie) in Ecclefia ſcilicet, cum Apofloli loque

rentur, non reſloondit Dominus nimis We

ſedſatis. Certe qui in pote/Zate Pem' tem

poralem gladium eſſe negat, male ruerbum at

tendit Domini Proferentis (con-'ame gladr'um

tuum in Vagina) Uterqae ergo est in potestate

Eccleſia, jþiritualis ſcilicet gladz'us (7 ma

terialis. Sed is quidem pro Eccleſſa, ille 'ue

ro ab Eccleſſa exercendus. Ille ſacerdotis,

is manu regum ('F' militum, ſed ad naeum, 6'

patientiam ſacerdotis. OPortet autem gla

dium eſſe ſub gladio, (T temporalem aucto

ritatem ſpirituali ſubjici Poteflati : nam

cum dient Apoflolus; Non eſt potestas

niſi a Deo, quae autem ſunt a Deo ordi

nata ſunt; non autem ordinata eſſen',gladius eſſet ſub gladio, O' tamquam in e

rion reducereturper alinm in ſuprema. Nam

ſecundum beatmn Dionyſium, lex diwim'ta

tis est infima per media in fieprema reduci.

Non ergo ſecundum ordinem uni-uer/i omnia

aque, ac immediate, ſed infima per media,

('7' inferior-a per ſuperiora ad ordinem redu

cumur. Spiritualem autem (T dignitate,

(7 nobilitate terrenam quamlibet pracellere

potestatem, oportet tanto clarius nos fateri,

quanto ſpiritualia temporalia anteceflunt.

Quod etiam ex decimarum donatione, La' be

nediflione, (Fſanctiflcatione ex ipfim potef

tatis acceptatione, ex ipſarum rerum guber

natione claris occulir intuemur. Nam 'ueri

tate teflante, ſpiritualis potestas zerrenam

poteflatem inflituere babes, (7 judicare, fi

bona non ſuerit: ſic de Ecclefia ('F Eccle

fiaflica pore/fate wrificatar vaticinium Je

remia (Ecce constitui te bodie ſuper gentes,

(7 regna) ('7 catera qua ſequuntur. Er

go fi de-uiat terrena Poteflas, judicabitur a

poteflate lþirituali ; ſedfi de'uiat ſpiritualis

minor, a ſuo ſaperiori: fl rvero ſuprema, a

ſola Deo, non ab bomine Poterit jadicari ;

teflante Apostolo, Spiritualis homo judicat

omnia, ipſe autem a nemine judieatur.

Est autem ban: anfloritas (etfi dam ſit

bomini, (7 exerceatur per bominem) non

bumana, ſed po'izts dz'wina, are di-w'm Pe

tro dam,fibique, fitiſque ſacceffiribus in ip

jb, quem conflfl'usfuit ; Petra firmata: di

cente Domino ipſi Petro, Qxodcumque li

gaveris, &e. Quit-wane x'gitar buic po

teflati aDeostc ordinata reſiflir, Dei ordina

tiom' reſſflit, mfi dao (ſicut Mznichaus)

fingat 412- principia ; quod falſam (7 hare

rieum judicamus: qaia teflame Mayſe, non

in principiis ſed in Principio calam Deus

treat/it, (7 terram- Porroſnbeffe Romano

Pon



"the Church;which '

fMatter, of this' Title,

Of the Uſe, &Te-5

Pantifiki omm' humane creatum declammur,

dicz'mur, definimus, O' prommtiamm om

m'no tſſe de neceffltate ſalutir. Extravag.

Unam. ſanctam.

Beſides this Uſe of the temporal

Power in maintaining the Laws of the

Church, it extends alſo to the Uſe of

defending it ſelf a ainst the Attempts

of the Ministers o the Church, who

- ſhould encroach upon any of the Rights

and Functions which the Civil Magiſ

'trate holds of God. And as it is just

that Princes lhould maintain the Laws

of the Church, and protect it in the

Exerciſe of all its Rights; ſo it is e

ually just, that they ſhould ſee to the

bſervance of their own Laws, and

maintain themſelves in the exerciſe of

the Rights wh'ich belong to them by

'virtue of the Power which they derive'

from God. lt is by virtue of this

Right, that as our Princes give order

for reformin the Abuſes that Miniſ

ters of the hurch, and Eecleſiastical

u'clges may make of their Authority in

. reach of the Laws of the Church, ſo

'alſo they reſorm in the ſame manner

whatever Encroachments may be made

by the Ministers of the Church, or by

Eccteſiastital Judges,'on the Laws of

the State, or on the Rights of the Sove

reilgp. And by doin themſelves this

I: "ce, they are ſo ar from breaking

* on the Laws of the Church, that

'they obſerve on the contrary one of

the chiefeſt and most capital of them,

'and which is not only a Law of the
,'Church, but of God himſelf, whichv has

'ordained the Minifiers of the Church

'themſelves to A pay obedience to the

tern ral Powers in Matters belonging

'to t eir Functions. _

' .We muſt alſo take notice of ath'irti

Uib of the temporal Power inwhat

'concerns t'he'Church, 'and 'which con

fever, whateve is in the'v Diſcipline

Yf the Church relating. tb' temporal '

_Afl'airs'; as for "example, the

"ſelf-on of. Goods iven to' the Church,

'hither Right to vghith ſhe proſeſſes to

_hoirl*ofthePrinces 0.; ' ' '. The "are" 'the ſeveral "Uſe! the i

* "Power in Mattdrs relating to

all be the ſubjefl

'divide i'nro'three Sections: The First

ſmall-be' of the Uſe 'of the temporal x

Power in' Matters relating_ to the

Church-3 the Second, of the Uſe. of

the ſame Power, for remaining the Enz

_Vo r.-. II. - -

\r

pan. t. ,

- 1. 'There are me ſort:f

which we than \

- Tit. 1'9: sea. I;

croachments\of the Ministers of the

Church on the Rights of Princes, and of

Appeals on account of ſuch Encroach

ments,- and the Third, of the Uſe ofthe

ſame Power in Matters which are. tom

poral, in the Eccleſiaflical Policy'.

It is neceſſary to obſerve touching

all the Matter-s that are to be treated

of in this Title, that we do not intend

to enlarge on the Detail of any one of

them; _r it not being the'Deſgn of

this Book to treat of Matter-s relating to

the Church, we have inſerted here this

last Title, only to give 'general Ideas

of ſome Matters which rclate to the

Poltcy of the Church, and Where the

spiritual Authority ſtands in need of

Aſſistance from, the temporal Power

of Princes. But it was not out buſineſii

to explain the Detail' of the Rules con

cerning theſe Matters ;' for what' is ſpi
ritual in the ſaid Rul sſidoes not come

within the Deſign thisfBookſi; and

what they contain relating 'toſiJtem

poral Afiaſrs, conſists inarbitrary Rules

which the ordinancesz- the Agrcenients

and other Laws of the Church', fand

Uſage haveestablimed'; and which' for

this reaſon do not come within the Dew

ſign of this Book, but are to be met

With in their roper Plates, 'and-ruthe
CollectionsW 'ich have beenſſrfiade of

them; and thoſe amon' others which

have been made By " everal Authors'

touching Matter: whichrelate to, the

Liber-ties ofthe Galliiah Church, Ap

peals from Abuſes,- and the Right of
theReg'ale p.- -- ' ſi' ' _

a - 'ntedeſendis villn E'ccleſik a' -*hnmaÞOP'DivInum in: in'ſcrlpturis hahe'rhhsſ-l?

am' hunt-'t Unde T"Lſi'Zu ſi 'tPNJIB'ZTIiteMHP-ZW

Jura auteni humana iinperatomni ſuhrt

'Ware ? Qfla ipfl r'a human: lmpcratores 8:
RegesſzedliDeſi'sd rlbuitg'ctl Wot WJW

a . . . . ' '4. 'I vi

Jfifisin theRight which Princes-have *' . -n.. -i ' - -. .. .,.--., ..a, IC. * '
  

in, c_ TT; ' ffl

. 'tbc'Dfi-o tlnTtn' dPp" at'I (be-Motion: Yfſating to CbnrZ-Z.

lit; 4, -'The ſic o NmeT s;

of Durin- w/firh N

gm're 'be Uſe of two ſml: of P'wm. a?

a. Uſe oft/'e ffiirr'tualPmvn-r. '-r

3. Uſe qftbe temporal Pnuerr. ' ' ' ._- '.

&ſlit-tist' '4. Penaltr'er. against 1

5. Pe'rabie; against tbofi- who "awe/1the

Law: qf 'be Church. .

- z a x a '6. p.
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* 540
6. Pumjhment of Crime: which are inju

rious to the Mjesty of God in a more

eſpecial mamr.

7. Law: of temporal Prince: -to erzfiirce the '

Oh cr-vzmce of the Law: ofthe Church.

8. he LſſeofthetemporalPowerfor executing

' the sentences of'Ecclefiaflical Judges.

9- The Right of the Regale. ' .

I- . I . '

HE Duties whichjReligion en

joinsare 'of two ſorts; One is,

oſ thoſe which relate to' the inward

* Diſpoſitions of the Mind 'and of the

Heart of every Perſon, and Which de

mand in the Mind the Knowledge and

I. There

an two

quire the

uſi of two

The PUBLICK' LAWWc;v BoſſoxI:

And they ſhall lmp his Charge, and the Chargr of

the whole Cmgr'ga'ion before the Tahema do of 'he

congregation, to do the service of theſſahmm

ſlt. Numb. 3. 5, 6, 7. ' ,'

And thou _ſhalt nppoint Aaron and his Sons, and

they ſhall wait on their Priest: Office .* And th:

stranger that cometh nigh, ſhall he put to Death.

Numb. 3. lo. .

And I ſay alſo unto the', that thou ar: Peter,"

and upon this Roch I will [mild my Church, and

'he Gum of Hell ſhall not prevail against it. And

1 will give unto the' the Kryr of th' Kingdom of

Heaven ; and whatfizwrr thou ſical' hind on Earth,

ſhall he bound in Heaven ; and whatfloewr thou

ſhall laoſi on Earth, flmllhe lad/'ed in Heaven. Mat

r6. 18, 19. Maiurfl. l8. snjohn 20. 22.

III * *

to the external Actions of Man', 3. Uſi of

which may have,1 ſome relation to the lbtter'npo

publick Order,'oſ the Society, every "WW'"

ſorts of

Pojwm. Belieſ of the'Mysteries and' Truths it

teaches'us, and in the Heart aReſpect

and Love of" the ſaid Mysteries and

Truths. The'other is, a ſincere and

faithful Obſervance 'of 'all 'its Laws,
whether they be lirſinited to what paſſes

inwardly in the Mind andjn th'e _Heart',
'orſſ'whether they enjoin any Duties to

b'e A 'performed outwardly, and which

have a relation 't'o other'Perſons, or
evenſſto the Publick, It is." of' this ſe

'cond'ſort of ſi Duties' th'ai thoſe 'are

whichdemand 'on ſome occ'zaſions the

Uſe of the tem ral Po'wer; which

distinguiſhes them' from the other Du'

.ties, in'whichthe temporal Power can

be of no fuſe; _and'yvhich must be main

tained 'and _'enfo'rced by'th'e _ſpiritual

Powers alone a.'. ' i ' __I _-. See the made; which follow. L- _

. £ . i i 1 \ _._ l

'2. Uſ- of i ſi As to what paflbs inwardly in the

tZ'ſjZi-l Mind andHeart of gſdauſſthegchurch
' m' th'its own gpgr ays'zo'r 'rin' ſin

"m," Reli tpthein uty thoſe whogoi a razgr

from it; but? without ianyoeeaſton for

_ the Aſiistance of the temporal Power',

t ' ' 'and it employs"'injithisjarticular hu

I its .own Power. z ThtsPqwe'r which

is peculiar to .rhe Church; wonſistsff in

, ' the Powerof binding and looſing, by

ZliE'Ministrywhiffi'is 'came'l'offir

of the Keys, whichnvere- ut into the

hands of St. Peter, the _ead of the

Church, and his' aicceſſorse arid- which

is .by them c'omnmnicatedvtoxthoſe _who

3 * have a Share in the ſaid Ministry and

Power, which they exereme? in the

Administration of the Sacraments, and

bylthe Waysl which bind: and which

looſe, and 'wher by this rdouble Func

tion open or ſhut the Gates of Heaven ;

and in this thetemporal Po'w'er has no

manner of right, nor any ſhare h.

.wþ And the Lord ſþake 'nto Moſes, flying, Bring

'the Trihe of Levi mar, and preſent than' heflre

.Aarontbc Priest, rhgz they my mia-'ster um him.

thing that violzites or tranſ reſſes any
Dut of Religion, and' ten sſi likewiſe

to disturb the publick Order oſ the So;

ciety, is redrained by the Authority of
thetemporaſil Power, whicEinHicts the

Buniſhments that the Nature of the Fact

may deſerve; according t'o the Circum-T
ſtances" . Thus,ſi_'as to what' concerns *

the'ſirst Duties of. Religion; ſeeing the
Rules of a vſineere and tſiructe'Belieſ 'of

the. Mysteries. and Article's-of Faith,

imply the Duty oſ making a- publick

Profeflion of. that Faith, and of teach'

ing and publiſhing nothing that isiconfi

trary to it; it belongs t0_ the-PowerPrinces, 'and ii is,their Duty' to reſtrain

"and puniſh thoſe who tranſgreſs the ſaid
Rules, andwho tcteach or'propagate ſ

and erroneous Doctrines contrary tor p e
'establiflzcdQ Faſſithctof thezChur'ch; add

'Princes aequitzthemſelvesof this Dung;
rnot by judgingctioij the .Ddctiine," whic

belongs only to-thle Church'lierſelf, and

ap- her Miniil'ers'z- but' byJohigſingj Edge

'and erroneous Doarines'tþ, ' eitamined

zhyfiahe Ministers of the Church, and by

on'thoſe who' after havitg

maintained and defended the ſaid .E -
,rors, refiiſei cttſioſiZrettact them," the 'Pti

iiiſhmenrs 'th-'Gains mitizitſerve <'>:n'
zactmunt- Of ſhFir. Rebiellxpa (te the

_Chirch, and. of the. _Trouble . which
izheſiy cauſeſiiii the publick Qrder of the

zflopiety, wheteADiviſionJs about Mat

ters o Faith'm'ay bedtt'ended'with

zgeditions, or other great, ,_Inconvenien
L_<_:es.,_ It is to' filffiiztbſſisDlltFrof Princes,"

,.that'the-Kingſisoſ France, a ter * the,Ei<-_

zþnnple of the first Christ'iaii Emperot's;

_have cauſed tov be tranſcriþed in 'their

J Ordinances, the Articleafli'dfffFaith

drawn out oſ the Councilsnand' have

w, 'njoined the Obſervance .d- them, for

idding the-preaching of any thing that

"may be directly or indirectly contrary

* to

.I"
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rivdzainflzto maintam-iflehgion, thze-Catholiek
Y'rmſich.

 

- coflthe. me, 657.'

toneous Doctrines contrary to the Faith,

even with corporal Pumſhments c.

e Nemo clericus, vel militaris, vel aherius cu

juflibet conditionis, de fide christiana, publice turbis

coadunatis ac audientibus, tractare conctur in poste

rum ex hoc tumultus be perfidias occaſionem re

uirens. Naunoc injuriam facit iudicio reverendiſ

Pints: Synodi, ii quis ſemel iudicata ac recte diſpo

fita revolvere 8: publice diſputare contendent:

c'um ea quz nuncde 'c'hristiana fide a ſacerdotibus,

qui Chaicedone convenerunt, per noflra przcepta

fiatuta ſunt, iuxta Apostoiicas expoſitiones St insti
tuta ſanctorurn parrum trecentorum decem 'St octoſi

in Niczca, et centum quinquaginta in hac regia ur

be definita eſſe noſcamur. Nam in contemptores

huius legis pcna non deerit; quia non ſolum con

tra fidem vere expoſitam veniunt, ſed etiam Judazrs

a: Pagan'is exhuiuſmodi certamine proſanant vene-'

randa mysteria. lgitur fi clericus erit, qui pubhce'

tractare de religione auſus fuerit a conſortio clerk.

corum removebitur, ſi vero militia przditus ſit,_ cut

culo ſpoliibitur. CZZtCI'i autem huius trimims rei,

l quidem liberi fint, de hat ſacratiflima urbe expel

lentur, pro vigore iudiciarie etiam competenttbus

ſuppliciis ſubjugandi : ſi vero ſizrvi, ſevenflirrus ant

rnadverſionibus plcctentur. I. 4. e. deſum- Trm.

* Cum recta atque irreprehenſibilis ſides quam praz

dicat ſancta dei catholica 8: apostolica eccleſia,

nulio modo innovationem recipiat : nos ſi-equentes

fanctorum Apostolorum, 8: eotutn qui post eos In

ſanctis Dei cccleſiiis converſati ſunt dogmata, luflum

ſore existimavimus, cunctis mauiſestum- ſacere qua:

'her de fide quz in nobi: efl', ſentiamus inſist'entes

3: adhzrentes traditioni at confeffioni ſancta: dei

ecdeſi: catholit2,&c. I. 5. in print. nd. _ o._ si enim aliqui post hanc nostram pracmonittonem

'cet-to _8t liquido id cognoſcentibuszstcompetent-hue

locorum epiſcopis den amantiffirmje ;, inventt file

'int posthac i'n cdhtraria his opinione eſſe: hi nul

lius indulgentiz eztpectent venient; - Jubemus enuzn

tales, tanquam conſgſſps hazrcticosy competenttmt

'rnadverſioni ſubjugari._ d. L 5. gjt 71;- _

See the Ordinances of Funm . -u1 Italy 1541.

"of Henry II. 'thejqth and 23d.,o£}i'_", 1 s; r.'- See the flrticleſ'andwhei'rexu'thexe

qugted. _;,H ,".:-::.(I .' . an

3. '* ' 3. zz-ynz * i n .':' . T)

- 'It is by the ſame' Policy which ought

prohibitwithin their'Dominions

-Diviſio'ns catching Mattarsof Reli

gion; Schiſmszuand the Exerciſe o_ſ any

other Religion- e'icept the Ca't-thohcltA a

\ Elone, and'exclude all Heret'icks frbmvit,

by jnflictingfenalties

_-.thete is occaſion d.

J cannot poilnlbs quos clementidnoſirae regt

-imperiurn, in tali'volutnus religione verſarnqualp

divurn Petrum A ostoium tradidiſſe Roman's reh

gio uſque adbuc a ipſo infinuata declarat. J. 1___(_:.

leſumm'rrin. A . _ _ ,- m

Hanc legem'zſequentes chrifltanornrn cathohto

_.-rum nomen jubemnz amplectiztreliquoe vero de

. merites, veſanoſque iudicantuU 'It-relic' _dogwa_t_is

_. inſamiam ſuffine'e, divina primum. vmdtcta, paſt

_-etiam motus animinostri quem ex- caleſh arbttr'o

- ſumpſerimus uhione plectendos. fl. I. t. 5. t. ze u
. . Nuilus hzretiqſis minifieriorum lot-us, nulla ad ex

. ercendam aniwi-obstinarioris dementiamyzteat oc

safiq- Wept-er. sxizmſtqwd free-hawks!

hg'ainst them 'as

- ':,"- .\ i, ' 7.] _'

i" sect. I'

to them, and puniſhing Hereticks, and _'

thoſe who preach or teach falſe and er

reſcripto per fraudem eiicito ab huiuſmodi homi

nt'm genere impetratum fit, non valere. Arccantux

cunctorum haeretic'orurn ab iliicitis congregationibus

turbz : unius 8: ſummi Dei nomen ubique celcbre
tur. Nicznazſſ fidei dudum a niaioribus traditz, St

divinz religionis testimonio atque aſiertione firmataſit:

obſervantia ſemper manſura teneat. 1. 2. nd.

Qii vero non iiſde_m inſerviunt, deſinant affec

tatis dolis alienum ver: Religionis nomen aſſume're,

& ſuis apertis criminibus denotentur, atque ab om

ni ſubmoti Ecclefjarum limine penit \
us arceantur z

cum omnes hazreticos illicztas agere mter oppida con

gregationes vetemus. At ſi quid eruptio ſactioſa

tentaverit, ab ipſis etiam urbiutn mcenibus exter

minato furore propelli iuhemus, ut cunctis orthoz

doxis epiſcopis qui Nicz'nar'n fidem tenent catholicaei

eccleſix toto orbe reddantur. d. I. 5. 2. -. - _.-., p - q

Primum eſſe St maximum bonum omnibus hotni-,

'nibus credidimus, vera: Zc immaculate Chriflianorum.

fideirectam conſeffionem: ur per omnia hzc ro

boretur, 8: omni: orbis terrarum ſanctiffimi ſacerdo

tes ad concordiam copuicntur, Be conſone imm'a.

culatam Christianorutn confeflionem praedicent, ac

omnem occaſionem qua: ab hzreticis invenitur au-.

ferant, quod ostenditur ex diverſis conſcriptis a no

bisiibrisflt edictis. Sed quoniam hzretici neque'

Dci cogitant timorem, neque interminatas tſialibus

potnas ex legum ſeveritate conſiderantes, diaboli

opus impient, 8: quoſdam ſimplicium ſeducenten

ſanctae fidei catholicz 8: apostolicz eccleſiz, adulteras

coliectas, at adultera baptiſmata laten'ter ſaciunti

pietatis existimavimus, per prarſens noflru'm edic-v

tum monere eos qui tales ſum, quatenus be ipſi ree!

'cedant ab haretica veſania, Be nec aliorum anim

per ſimplicitatem perda'm, ſed magis concurranc X

ſanctam dei eccle tam: inqua recta prazdicantur

dogmata, a: omnes hzreſes cum principibus ſuis ana

thetnatizantur. Noiſe enim>volnmna omnel'quia fi

de cztero aliqui inveniantur aut contrarias collectaſi'

'f'acientes, aut apud ſemetipſos collectionetn : nequa

quad' omnino eoeſerimus; ſed domos quidem ubi

aliquid delinquitur ſanctze aſiignamus eccieſiae : his

aptem qui_ſcolligunt, an: apud, ſe colligunttuz, \(X

'constitutionib'us pains inferri oxyaifi'us modisju'

bemus. New. 1'32. _ ,

Haec igitur ſum in quibus per divinumAostmm

edictum hzreticos coarguimus, cui d' 'no edicto,

evelomnes reperti ;hic veriffimNpi pi 6: reveren

diffimi archimandritae cum tua ſanctitate ſubſcripſe
- runt, &c. I. 7. 5. 3. t. de finmmj'rrin.

4 According to the Ordinances of France a Pro

J'i-ſiecution i' carried on against Heretich, 'and upon

.' conviction tb'yare condemned to undergo lite '

* Ptmiſhmenttjof (editions Perfect; Bchiſimu'cks and

i Disturbm of the publick Peaceand- Tranquiuity:

*. See the ordinance oſtbe 27th ohffime tzzt,

Thin; r. and aft-he' 29=h 'of &Wha- IsI-'B- "14 if '
1543.-aIWothers. . 1 _ A i

an? 6 Bythe' a'itient Law of Bdgludzhe that was

_ _ duly copvict'oſ Hereſy, andzroſſtſed to abjure the

*' ſame, was to be burnt to Death. ,Colu 3, Infl.

-*-"up. 5; But by'sm. 29. car. 2. Cap. 9. the

zTWrit do bire'ieo'eombund'o wax aken away, and

- ' all Pnniſhmetm by Death, in pin-ſtance of any Ec

' clefiaſtical cenſures, utteel' aboliſhed; in whidh

* Statute there isaſaving o the uriſdictionofv the.

- ' Ecclefiafflcal Courts, that in C es of Atheiſn-i, Blaſi

i ' phemy, Hereſy or Schiſm, and other) damnabie

w * Doctrines and Opinions, they may proceed to' u

'3 niſh the ſame according to his Maieflies Eccle taſ

'3 tial Laws, by Excommunication,Deprivariori, De:

A; gradation, and other Eccleſiastical cenſures." v

' ' * The LlvrinEnglaml has' likewiſe received an

* Alteration of iate Years in relation to the Penal

* des which thoſe who ſeparated themſdve's ſrorn

' the Cggnunion of the Fhurch of England were
' 'V "' ""'* "* 5 ſormed!

't

1 &if.
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so pen-1'

tie: 'gainst

'looſe who

nature/i

'be Law:

of 'be

Salſa'

i formerly liable to z all Proteihnt Diii'enrers bein

l at preſent exempt from the ſaid Penaltier, ans

i being allowed the free Exerciſe of their WOſſhiP A

i in their puhlick Meetings, under certain Reſin-ic

e tions and Limitations, sm. 1- G'l. Q- Mar.

3 Scff. r. elf. 18.]

V.

As to what 'concerns the-Manners of

the People, and the Diſcipline of the.

Church,the Civii Magistrate has Power,

and it is likewiſe his Duty to employ

his Authority for enforcing the Obſer

vance of the Laws of the Church, in

ſo far as they contain Rules about Man

ners which may regard the publick Or

der. Thus, by their Laws they ex

Sitque tunctis iaudabiie, ſactas atroou ſacerdotibus,

aut minifiris injuries, veluti crimen puhiicum perſe

qui, 'e de ralibus reis ultionem mereri: quod fi

muhitudo violent', a tivilis itori: execmione

de adminiculo ordinum (vel ordinawrum) pofl'efi'o

rurnve non poterit flagitari, od ſe ' aut Inco

rum difficultate tueatut : pra es provi ' e'tianh

mih'ta'ri auxiiio, per publicas literal appetite, com

petentem vindiſhtn taii ei'rceflhi imponere non mo
rentur. I. IoI C. de 'Up-'fad- an. ' ſi

Si quis cum ſacra minifierii celebnh'm, inſide

r'am ecclefiam ingrediens, epiſco , an: der-itis, 'nt

minifiris aliis ecc eiiae iniuriam inferat ; iu

bemut hunc verbera ſufiinere R in &niu- mitti. si

vere he: ſatra rninifleria coram-hateth, an: celebra

re prohibue'rit, capitaliter þuniatur. _Nw. 123.

thy. 3 I.

VII.

It is by 'virtue of this Right and Du- 7- Law:

ty of Princes to maintain and protect of "To"

the Diſciþline of the Church, that the "IPffl'm

first chi-num Emperor-s, and after their ZLZFJZZ;

ebtample, out Kings, have made divers man of
Regulati'on'scbncerſiningct and t/n Law:

Duties of Biſhops and other Ministers ofaf 'b'

ho'rt their Subjects to attend diligently

on the divine Service, particularly on

Hol -Days. Thus they prohibit th'e

Pr anation of Places conſocrated to

God's Worſhip, 'and every thing that is

contrary to the Celebration of the great

. Pestivals of the Church; ſuch as th'e

holding of Fairs and Markets, the

working upon thoſe Holy-Days, and

every th' that might disturb the ſo'

- lemn Ob ervance of them. Thus they
ſiprohibit the Sale of Meat during the

'time'of Lent, except it be for 'the Sick

fnHoſpitals, For other ſick Per

ſons, in caſes o'f Neceffity; and they

'puniih byFines 'and other Penalties, ac-b

cording to the Aaſity "of thethe Perſons 'who t'ran'ſg'reſs the ſaid

Order e. . '

c see the ordinanees of Opium, An. 23. of

Hair, Art. 338. 'and the other ordinance) touching

theſe Matters. , '

VI.

6. pum'jbz The Temporal Government which

man' of

Crime:

restrains and iſhes 'everyt 'thatmay disturbprhle publick Wffiip of

God, or the Solemnization ofthegreat

Feſtivals of the Church, and-other the

like Diſobedience's to the Laws of th'e

Church, re'strains and punifl'tes with

much more Reaſon, and þy, more ſe

vere Penaities, Crimes which wound

Religion in a more ſenſible manner,

ſuch asthe crimes of High Treaſdn it

the 'cnjojnjng'them deficecbunb.

and Appiieation totheirFunctions, as for

example, the Viſitations to be made by

Biihops oftheir Dioceſes, commanding

them to abstain from profane Shewsand

spectaeles, from Came-s of Hazard, and

other things niisbe'coinin'" their-Cha

racter. It, is by virtue this Right

that the Kings of made inn

ny Ordiuauces wedding" the (Inflation

_qr Beneficesgtouchin meeten, with
reſpect. to_*thoſe _Beſi tice,-Which . are

elective, the appropria ' ooftheflene-v

heate Graduates, and * manner in

which thevzUniverſities ought to conf'er

'Dle-Erees, the Age "that" is requiredfot

in ing Profejlion of, a Reli ious Or

der, the Duties of the He of Or

ders, and other Su' eriors, to ſee that

the Rules or' the

ſerved ; the erecting of Se'inan'es in

the reſpective Dio'ceſes, of

Provinciai Councils, and. other Matters

of the like nature, which relate to the

Qbſervancemf the Eeclefla'stictl Mil

piplmeaand in all the ſaid Laws and

Regulmons they 'have-only'joined the

temporal Authority to that of the

_Chlu'ch,v to enforce theObſervance of

the Rules thereoſ, and tov 'give Dim

tion; conſotmahle to the [hered Dectees

and Councils,' as it is e'xprefly mentiou

_ed in the ſaidordinances =g.- "

qu inn - n'i onnfl (empore hd

ordinationem Epi eopatu' nddntim, conſider-tri prius

eius'vitam ſetundum finctfima \ him, fi honeſ

ta a: inculpahflie'at undique imphdlenfihnic fit, 3:

in bonis teflrimonium haben, U ſam-dozen de

whichan

inj'riom

to 'be Ma

j'fly yf

God m a

more cſþa

cial nun

"gr

ainst the 'Divine Majefiy, Sficrilege,

gla'ſphem'ydfiiþiety, Simon-ye Son-cety,

Witchcraſt, Fortune-telling, at'rd'brhdr

crimes against Religion f. ' f

- - 'ninthe-Maur' '" r '* " *ugezasqmaſhblicſiislsfffienl, ſiflczgrsnkibue ſſ'a cultu'i, 'id'coqiie aliquid itnþdnh iniu'ti',

tur: argue it: rovinci'z'moderator, ſiſacer 't

earholicz etde' eminifiromn, loci Tqlioquſie ip u',

6: divinicuims iniuriam capiraii in conviction ſen

conſefl'oc reo' ſente'ntia noverit vindicandum, net

ſam mlpikoprniniuriz pro riae-ultionem de

roſe-t, cti'ſaaftisv ween-ii

magnum, a Prey-'heire recto'ribus ihimadvem- .
ifilſm ſm- PK "mia fiqmm He:

'cem--_neque enim idiota, ex ii: qui vocaniur
viaici existent, it' mox ad _Epiſwparum aſcends-t:

_ntc

e'r-zbe duiy ob-



I

' l'r . '4 l

Of 'the Uſe, We.
nec imaginariam xſtiſcipiat brdinatiorſeſim tamquaictn

'modo qnidem idiota, me: antem '.tlericus, 'dei'nde
parvu'm aliquoil tdmctplis pta'et'erient Epifcopus appa

tear, Gtc. 'No-v. 6. C. r.

Hz'c aut'em de amabilibus Epiſcopis ſecunddm'di

' vinas ronſlituemes regulas,8t Reli ioſos clericos cum

8. The

Uſe of the

Temporal

Power lb'

tctnulta Heri inquiſition'e'ſemndum ii/in'as regul'agiþc

"boni teflimonii vir'os o'rdina'ri ſancimus, litteras oln- t

ninb ſcien'tes at eruditos cohflitutbs. Linen:

zenim ILgttorflites, omnino nolut'nus, neque '.'I

num o inem ſuſcipere clericorum .videlicer, preſ

byterorum, 'at diac'ono'rum, tam ſacras orationes

'doce'mium 'quam Eccltſiarum St Canonum Ieg'entium

libros ordi'nationem fine querela, at intulpabilem

-& ſlne 'aliqnakontradictione 6: d'atioue' peruniarum

aut rerum ſuſcipientes. Neque "autem eos volumu's

omnino officiales aut curiales conſiitutos ſuſcipere

ordinationem niſi ſecunduln leges quas ſuper his po

"ſuimus pridemqntls 8t' hic nunc confirmamus: ipſos

- autem ordinatos ſacra przcepta in conſpectu totius
populi ſuſcipere, p'rop'ter has ipfis rauſacts propter quas

hot ipſurn agi etiam ſuper Deo ambilibus epiſcopit

ſancivimus. No-o'. 6. c. 4. _

Caſſa 8: irrita eſſe denuntiari per toram ltah'nm

'raecipimus omnia flatuta at conſuetudines contra

Hbertatem Eccleliz eſuſque ſonasinductiu adver

ſus Canonicas 8: t'mperid e's flmctidnes, 5: ea de

rapitularibus penitus abol'eri mrmdat nova consti

tutio: at de caetero ſimilia attentata ipſo iure null:

eſſc decemit. Si quid contra ſiat, poenz ua'e ſla

iuti ſunt, immincbtmt. Sed ſi per annurn huius

hovellz constitutionis allqhi inventi ſue'rint cbntemp

tor'es, bon: eorum 'per t'ott'm noſli-hm imperiutn

impune ab omnibus octupentnr. I. '2. God. defy;

croſ. Ecrl.

See the ſeveral Ordinantes concerning thest mat

ters.

m. me. de tpifl. O' Cl'r. a' Je Epifcap.

I . r

f There is an infinite huinbor of Constitution'

f of the first Christian Emperor', and of ordinance:

* oſthe Kings' of mue 'concerning all the mat

* ters mentioned in lhit Article, a'nd many others

' relating to the Church, the detail of all which it

' would be ſn ns to ſet down hete. We have

= not distinguiſhed in the Article what is enjoined

i b the Constitution' of the Emperors, from' that

* w ich is enibin'ed by the ordinance; of frame;

' but thoſe who are deſirous to know all the par

' ticulars more distinctly,- may' read the firfi Title'

* of t'he Codc, and the ordinance: relating to theſe'

*. matters,

__ VIII._ _

' The ſame Duty or Þan'ces, which

obliges them to maintain by their Laws'

thoſk of the Church, obliges' them alſo'

executing to employ their Anthony, not o't'ily'to,

'in Smm" enforce the' obſe'r'yance oſ the

a: of Ec

daffe/lite!

judges.

A _ Laws of

the' Church, but li ' wiſe to give all the

affiflance and protect on to it's Miniffers? *

intlre diſcharge of their Functionsjt'hat.

they may ſtand in need oſſrom the Tem

poral Power. Thus when the sentences
oſiſEcclefiaflical Judges dannbt be e'iie

cuted' but by the Temporal' Power, it is'
uſual to' have recourſe to it,- which iſſsſi,

nailed implo'ring the secular Arm : anv

in theſe Caſes' the King' s judges are ob-'

Pigbd by the Ordinan'ces' in' E-'ance' to

give- a helping hand for the execution, of

thoſe SentenceS, without' enquiring into

Tit. r9; - sed. a:- -

the stice or Equity of the Judgmentor Blecree: but if there was in t'h'e

ers

Sentence any one of the Abuſes, which ,

ſhall be mentioned in the lſollowingtsec

"tion, the Parties', who think they hive'

'Cauſe of Complaint, may appeal from

the Sentence as an Abuſe, as (hall be .

ſaid in the following Section h.

- 1, See the ordmam called the Edict omen-'.- in

aske. An. 54, ,

See that bf ortth'm, Art. 55. of Bloit, Art. hid.

IX.

Beſides theſe Ri'ghts oſ the Tehipdſi 9. The.

ral Powerlin what relates to the Church; Right of

the Kings 'oſ France have a Right, which "7' Reade

iscalled the Regale, which gives unto'

the King the Revenues of a Biſhopriclr

which falls void, and 'the Collation of

Benefices to which the Biſhop had the
Right vto collate i.

i See the Ordinances oſFrante tou'chlngthis mal

t'Iet',l and the' last Remark on the Preamble of chi'

it e. , '

[Zi As to the Right which the Kings of England
' have on the Revenues of Eccleſiastical Dignitiſies

* and Benefices, ſee star. 26., H. 8. cap. 3. by

' which the first Fruits an'd annnal Tenth: oſ all

* spiritual Dignities, Beneſices, Offires or Promo

< tions were granted unto the ſaid King, his Heirs

* and Succeſſors. 'But her late Maie Qreen

< Arms, conſidering the ſlender Proviron that is

< made for many of the inferiour Clergy, did out oſ

* her ſingular Zeal for the ſupport oſ the clergy of

* the Church of England as by Law establiſhed, by

* and with I e, Conſent of Parliament, appropriate

* all the ſai first Fruits and Annual Tenths for the

' better maintenance of the inferiour clergy. Sta'.

a 6: 3. Arm up. 11.]
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Of the "Uſe of the Temporal Power,"

fbr "straining the Encroa'chmehtr

of the Master: of the Church or'

the Rzlghn of the Prince, and of

Aſſa-ds on account of filſh En

croachrhe'zts.
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7. Other Caſes of Abuſer.
8. I/ibfl'hſiflbflf the Gallican Church.

I.

l- Distim' EEIN G it is immediately from

"P'Ff 'h' God, that Temporal Princes derive

their Power, they have the Uſe of it

, _inde endentl of the spiritual Power,
tri-1 pm evenpof that ywhich the first Minrsters

ofthe Church, Succeſſors of Jeſus Christ,

hold likewiſe immediately of God.

And theſe two Powers having between

them an-eſſential Union, which unites

them to their common Origin, that

is to God, whoſe Worſhip they are

bound both of them to maintain each

in its proper way, are distinct and in,

dependent one of another m the Func

tions that are peculiar to every one.

Thus the Ministcrs of the Church have

on their part a Right to 'exerciſe their

Functions,-without any disturbancc from

thoſe who have the Temporal Govern

mcnt in their hands, who ought on the

contrary to afford them all the affistance

and protection that may be neceſſar
from the Secctular Power. Thus tho e

who are vested'with the Supreme Power

in Civil Matters, have on their parta
Right ſito exerciſe the Functions of the

Civil Government, in which the Mi

nisters of the Church have no right to

oppoſe them, but ought on the contrary:

to exhort People to pay obedience, and,
the other Duties they owe tſio the Princes.

whom God ha's establiſhed over Tem

poral Affairs a. *

a See rhe'oth Article of the ist Section of the

rst Title, and the 1st Article of the 2d Section of

the fame Title. .

II.

2. The En- It follows from the Rule explained

croach- in the preceding Article, that as the

zzmljor Encroachments ofTemporal Princes on

mmh the Functions of the spiritual Powers,

my', dz. are attempts, which wound Religion,

stroy the and break in on the Order of Things

ay" vf which God has establiſhed in the World ;

ſo the Encroachments of the Ministers

God ba: e- of the Spiritual Power on the Functions

flaw/bed of Temporal Princes, are alſo attempts,_

i", 17; which being in the ſame manner a ſub

V" * vcrſion of the Orderbstabliſhed by God,

are likewiſe contrary to Religion b.

I: ' This is a Conſequence of the Truth explain

* ed in the foregoing Article.

III.

3.. The It follows likewiſe from theſe Truths,

fj-ſ'" "ſ that as there is no viſible Power on

rmcn to

_- .,,,,-,,,,,,>,, Earth which has a common superiority

Thg PUBLICK LAW,e>c. BooKI.
over thoſe who vfill the chief Posts in Umſi' Ai

the Church, and in the State, andthat 't'ma

no Perſon has aRight to revenge the

Encroachments which the Ministers of

the Church may make on the Rights of

Temporal Princes; it is the Right of

thoſe whom God has vested with the

Temporal Power to maintain their Au

thority againſt all attempts whatſoever;

and the exerciſe of this Right is in their

hands a Function which they hold of

God c.

c ' This is a Conſequence of the ſame Truth ex

' plained in the first Article.

IV.

According to theſe Principles, 1T4- 70? Of

thoſe who havein their hands the ex- APPM"

erciſe ofthe spiritual 'Power ſhould or- gy" An'

dain or attempt any thing contrary to

the Right of the Prince in Temporal

Affairs, or which might tend to disturb -'

the publick Order and Tranquillity

which the Prince is bound to maintain ;

he might in ſuch caſes imploy his Au

thority to restrain attempts of this kind.

And ſeeing theſe ſorts of Encroach

ments are not made by forcible means,

ſo that it ſhould be neceſſary to oppoſe

Force to Force, as is uſual in Barrels

that happen between Princes ; but that
they are made by Constitutions, Re-ct

ſcripts, sentences, or other Acts, which

have the form of Justice; the way of

redreffing ſuch Abuſes, is likewiſethe,

way of Justice,- and this is what is

done in France by the means of Appeals

from Abuſes, which are determined by

the Parliaments, the Kings of France

having lodged with them the Coghi

zahce of ſuch Appeals d

d ' This is a Conſequence of the preceding Ar

5 titles. t

See the last Remark of the Preamble of this Tif

tle.

L' In England, many Acts of Parliament have

< been made (0 redreſs Abuſes of this kind, and to

t guard against the daily Entroachmcnts that were

* made by the Pope: on the sovereignty of out

* Kings. See 'he Statute of Proviſors 25 Edw. lIl.

* the Statute of Przmuuirc 16 R. Il. cap. 5. And'

* in the first Year of Q Elizabetb, an Act was

' made (O restore to the Crown the antient Juriſ

' diction over the Estate Eccleſiastical and spiritual,

' and aboliſh all Foreign Powers repugnant to the

cr .]
ame V

If thoſe ſorts of Encroachmcnts or s- Win

Injustices which give occaſion for theſe "my 'P'

Appeals from Abuſes do likewiſe affectthe Interest of particular Perſons, the Azmſm

Parties aggrieved have a Right to ap

peal from them; and if either the King

or the Publick have an Intcrest to ſee _

the ſaid Abuſes redreſſcd, the Appeal

would



i 1; Interest is concerned, as ſhall be ſhewn in the Preamble of this Title ſo.

in its proper place in the ſecond Book e. h see What has been-Did touching this mana- ,-n

a This isſhc- wage in France, which is a Cork ſihlfkl'reamble, and the lallRemark there made up_,

ſequence of the Rules explain'd in the foregoing '

Articles. . . . . *
VI. w

fflcaſ" Appeals from Abuſes lie in all Caſes S E C T. IIL

ZZZ," where the Right 'and Interest of the - v 1, _

from Azm. Publick are encroached on, whether lt Of the. 'Uſl- of the Temporal Fame; in

ſes may be that 'the Temporal Power is thereby Matter: which are Temporal m the

U" directly-invaded, as if it were an En-- _ Eccleſiastital Policy.

croachment on ſome Right o'f the Prince,

or that the buſineſs were only to pro- The C O'N E N T s

tect and maintain the publick Order - - '

of the Eccleſiastical Diſcipline, which' I_. Two ſam of Power, m,- fw &Pin-mal

had been violated by ſome attempt of Affairr, the other'firiinmpoml,

the.M.inisters of the-Church; as ifan a a. Every State ba, a dfipffldfflce onthe two

Election to ſome Eccleſiastical Dignity, Poems. * > > - . _ v

3- Couation to 9- ,Blffleficc> rOr to ſome 3- The Right of Prince: irver the Temper-7
. -: .Office'inſſ-tlie ſpiritual Ministry, ſhould ' mlitier oft/1.: c/Mydh _ .

_ſſ"'_*_ _appear-_tobe made contrary-to the Diſ- 4. vFizfl Fruitr and other 'Tizxer paid by zhg

' ._ ._cipline and Practice oſrhe Church, and clergy- - A A - fl _'-- .

.'\. xcontrarylto publick Agreements; for i'n - 5. M Ea-[efinfflmz' (jwn'mfmz-fiul m" be

-. ' 'L all theſe Caſes, it isfor'the common In- qſhzzþljjþed wit/m, the Princeg lawe
Zterest of the Church andv of the State, 6. Alieurtnnnoti plſſzſr Bent-fices in the '

to restrain 'Attempts of this nature, Kingdom without the Kin 'r leave. '
and to-'have the Diſcipline of the 7- 'The King'r'Rig/o't to judge oifſſtljeipaffiſſi

Church'kept up in its>Pnrity f, ſign of BemfleL . . 3 _ ' -

f All theſzcaſei aifTcomprelzehded in the Rule Policy zzþow Marfinggſi

'n 't e. i to ern ora nncesto mam- * .fzilticfhzir gwn Authority and ltabat of the Church. v- 9" ZZZZC z}cttbfiegffizzm*

. i , VII- IO. 'The clergy cannot Tiirefl Money: to he

7. other, We' must'reckon in the number ofthc ' x dle-wed on the Tempcraliticr of Benefice:

ſf- Caſeswherein A-ppeals from Abuſesare 'without-the K'ſiVZ'5 lfflw- '

* FVOf the Uſe, We?

would be interp'oſed by the King's Sol

licitors General in the Parliamentsof

France, or by their Substitutes in the in

ferior Courts, in order to have the

.- ſame dedided by the Parliament which

has the-cognizance of it :, for it is the

Function of thoſe Officers to act as
ſſ".ſi_Parties in any thing where the publick

Ti't. l Sect'i YȜQ: - I

Church in its primitive'Purity; ' and it

is the defence of that Purity which' is

called in France the Liberties'of the

Galliran Church; which conſist, not in

the Privileges of the ſaid Church, but

in the common Right of the Univerſal

Church, as the ſame has been explained

[Mr]

rity, and preſerve the Diſcipline'of the

totake placegth'e EHCX'OZCllſflCDtSbfEQÞ. l'l- P'her man?" Of theſiſhim character

cleſiast'ical judges'on'fhe Temporal Iu-z' 'wtththeſe mentioned in this Title.
riſdiction, ſiwh'etli' they dgc'tee- beyond. _ - I ' '

what the '* have owerto o, and'when- . s . ' - . _ v
they takeycognizance of what' belongs 'lkl'uxmgzdomsſl'zwhlch the true T- Tw'

'wholly to' the Temporal Juriſdiction, ed e, 82?" 13 Pffl 3 ed, are gove'rn- ſgtr oj:

or when even in matters belonging to " 7 two. ons OFPOWUSJ the Sin-r1' MJZZ'
the' Spirit-nal Juriſdiction they do not'v tuflaqdlthe Tempprfl? Much God has spiritual

obſerve the Proceedings ,regulated by estabhrſhed- for regulatmg their'orderg Aſſdirwkl

the' Orſidinances of the Kingdom - for." and hue? b'qdlthe ſione Fnd the'oſher fflmfl"

in- theſe 'Caſes theyv encroach or; the have then' dlllmct Fuqctlonsa and that T'W'M"

Temporal Power, and 'fall into' the they hold then', Autzhorlty immediately

Abuſe which the Temporal Power hasi' of God' they' are- m-dePe-ndem one Of

. _ . - . the other; but in ſuch a manner
a'jnght to reform and to redreſs g. . - 5 - - _ '* . .> -

.ſſg This Ruielfollows fronrlh' ſamFPrmfl'her. w that who thoſe Who-have the Admlm

1 - ſtration of one of theſe two Powers,'

_ L r _ VIII._.. , . - _ ; - may exerciſe it independently of thoſe

8. Ldnr- . It isby. the means. of theſe Appeals ' who have the Admioisttation of the 0

n' from Abuſes, that Princes maintain 'the , ther, yet they ought however to be re-_

dumb, Rights offitheir lownjlþrnporalApthd-z ciprocally ſubject to the Ministry one of

_V o 1.; II." '*' ' [Z z z] - another'
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another in what de ends on theiſſr re- niseprzfizsmfilgeengrazg

' gqdwe tbl; pggai'l gantpvitam. Novel- 6. in prefer. ex

rinces 1 -
ritual Powers in spiritual Matters, and lI. ' _ _,

the Ministers of the Church ought alſo It follows from this _Orig1n of the 2. Every

on their part to be ſubjectto the Power two ſorts of Powers spiritual and Tem- SFZ' be'

of the Temporal Princes in what re- poral which come from God, that as Za

lates to Temporal Affairs: And becauſe thoſe who exerciſe one of them ought m ma

this Truth is of Divine Auth'ority, and to be ſubject to the Ministry of the o- Yowm,

that it is God himſelf that has taught

it to Mankind a, it has been equally

acknowled ed for true, both on the

part oſtho e who have exerciſed the Spi-s

ricual Ministry h, And on the part oſ the

Princes who have had the Temporal

Government c. _

a See the Preamble oſ this Title. * , -

Take 'into thee Aaron thy Brothrr, and his Sons

with him, from among the Children of lſrael, that

he may mim'fler 'into me in the Priest: Office.

E xod. 28. 1.

And behold Amariah the Chief Priefl it am' you

in ail matter: of the Lord. 2 Chton. 19. 11.

For every High Priest taken from among Men, i:

ordaimtljbr Men in Things permitting to God. Heb.

. 1.
s Let a Man ſo account of as, asofthe Mim'flers

of Christ, and Steward: of the Myfleriu of God.

1 Cor. 4. r. -

A: my Father hath ſem me, even fly ſend I you.

Joh. 20. ar.

* When Jeſus Christ gives unto his Apoflles the

_e ſame Miſiion with that which he had received of

s his Father, he does not give them any Right to

ther in what depends on it, as has been

explained in the preceding Article; ſo

all particular Perſons, whether they be

Church-men or Lay-men, ought to be

ſubject to the Ministry of both thoſe

Pow ers; and that therefore it is a Duty

common to them to be'faithful in every

thing which they owe reciprocally to

the one and to the.other of the ſaid

Powers : which obliges thoſe who ex

erciſe the Miniſiry of thoſe Powers to

keep every one within his own, and to

require of particular Perſons nothing

that may be inconſistent with their Dup

ty to the other Power d.

-d < This isaconſeqnenee of the preceding Ar-j

' ticle.

III.

It is becauſe of the Right which 3._ The

Princes have over Temporal Affairs,R'S_bNſ

that every thing of this nature in the "m" 'V

'un the

Society of Mankind, ſuch as matters nmpmfiz
e exerciſe the Temporah Power, _ſince he himſelf rſſqlatin to Trade, Succeffions, the ſe- zjz; of ſb'.

< who might have exerciſed it, did not do it, but vel-31 orts of covenants, Poflſieffion of Chrtrch,

' paid obedience to the Laws oſ the Princes, both

e at the time of his Birth and during his Life, being

e born in a place, where he was obliged, in obedience

e to a Law of the Emperor Augujtus, to pay Tri

8 bute, which he did willingly, and taught himſelf

t and enjoined his Apoſiles to preach obedience to

* the Laws of'Princes, as unto an Order of God,

* of whom they hold their Anthorit 5 and when

* he gave unto the Apoflles their Mi ton, he com

' prehended in it only spiritual Affairs, without

' ranting them any Right or Power over Temporal

e ffairs, which he leſt unto the Princes.

Let every Soul he ſubject unto the higher Power: .*

ſo' there il no Power, but of God. The powers-that

he are ordained of God. Rom. 13. 1.

Rmd'r the'eflrc uma Ceſar the Things which

are Ceſar's. Mat. 22. 21. .

Qioniam idem mediator Dci s; hominum homo

Christa; Jeſus, ſie actibus propriis, 6: dignitatibus

distinctis officia poteſiatis utriuſque diſcrevit propria,

uc 8: Chriſtiani lmperatores pro aatema vi

(a Pontificibus indigerent, be Pomiſices pro curſu

tempuralium tantummodo rerum imperialibus legibu'

uterenrur, cſluatenus ſpiritualis actio a carnalibus diſ

taret incur thus, 6: ideo- militans Deo minirne ſe

negotiis ſatcularibus implicsrer, ac viciflim non ille

rebus divinis przeſidore videretur, qui eſſet negotiis

ſaecularibus implicatus. Dist. 10. e. 8.

Duo ſunt quibur principaliter mundus hie regitur,

autoritas ſacra Pontificum, ac regalis potefias. Dill.

96. c. to.

I: See the Text cited at the end ofthe Preamble of

this Title.

c Maxima quidem in h'minibus ſunt dona Dei a

ſuperna collars clementia ſaeerdatium or imperium .

it illud quidem divinis miniflrans. hoc autern huma

o

 

Goods, and the other matters of the

like nature, are regulated by the Au

thority oſ Princes and by their Laws ;

and, it is by the ſame Laws, and by the

ſame' Authority, thatthe Church and

its -Miniii;ers' poſſeſs their Temporal

Goods e. Thus the Rights which

Church-men have in their Goods make

no alteration in the Rights which the

Temporal Princes have over them; ſot

they retain the Right of raiſin out oſ

the-Goods' of the Clergy, the' u plies

whichthe occaſions and wants' their

S'tates may render neceſſary; and it is

only by Favour 'and Privilege that

Princes have granted unto' them 'the

Right of enjoymg many Exemptionsfi

e Quo iure deſendis villas Eccleſirr, &e.

see this Text at the end of the Preamble of this

Title.

f ' The Bxemptionsfrom Taxes, which the Clerl

' gy enioy, are ma'e favours which the Prince'

i baye granted unto them. For altho their ſacred

* Punction may ſeem to require this distinct-inn,

< yet it-is only by the Conceſiion of the Prince

' that they enioy it. And the Apostlee, after the

i Example oſ Jeſus Christ, having taught the Duty

< of paying Tribute unto Princes, made exce tion

' o'ſ no Perſon, no more than Jeſus Chri ex

* cepted St. Pmr, or even himſelf from paying

' Tribute, altho beingking of Kings and Lord oſ

f Lord', he was really exempt: but to avoid giv

_: ſhe



Of the Uſe, or.

* ing of Scandal he would pay Tribute, and wrought

* a Miracle that he might have wherewirhal to pay

' for himſelf and for St. Peter ; in the ſame man

* ner as he taught thoſe who were ſent to him by

5 the Prieſis, that it behoved them to renderunto

' Ceſ'r what was Ceſitr's, without excepting any

' Perſon from this Duty. See Luke 20. 25. See

. , a A; 7 - r \Tit. 19. Sect. 3. [54 3]

VI. t

It is becauſe of this Temporal Policy, 6: 'Him

that it is the Interest of the Kingſiand

of the State, that Strangers are not ca- '
A ei [Ipable of poſſeffing either Eccleſiastical t s a t e

Kingdom e

Offices, or Benehces, 'or even oſexcr- "who"
5 Ram. l . - ' *

3 IV = uſing publick Functions without the zft'vfmg 3

. _ _ ' _ _ _ King s leave : for beſides that ſuch *
4. Pr'fl- _It lS by virtue of this Right which Perſons may be ſuſpected on account of -

3: Princes have over the Temporalittes of the Interests of' their Princes, or Magi

Paid by the the Church, that our Kings have not strates, the ſurety of obliging Incum

claw ſo far exempted the Clergy from all bents to Reſiden'ce, and the preference

manner of Contributions, but that they of Natives to Strangers, are just Cauſes

raiſe even out of the Lands belonging for excluding them from Beneſices; and

to the Benefices Supplies for the Wants ' the Ordinances of France have ſo esta

of the State. Thus the King takes the bliſhed it with reſpect to Archbi

Tenths of the Temporal Revenues of ſhopricks, Biſhopricks, Abbies, and

the Benefices, altho they be deflmed for an other Benefices i,

for the Uſe Of the Churches i and they i ' It is our Will and Pleaſure, that henceſon

draw likewiſe from them other different ' ward no Perſon ſhall be admitted to any Arch

Aids and Supplies according as the oc- ' biſhopfick> Biſhopflch 0' Abby belonging to

canons onthe state requireg_ : the Chief of any Order, whether by Refignation,

e _ or otherwiſe, unleſs he be a natural born French

g Theſe Duties are legally due from Eccleſiaſ- , e man. magnum gfBloig, An, 4,

* licþs becauſe ofſhe Temporal Goods Which they See the Ordinance of Charles VlI, of the tenth

* entoy, and of the lnterest which they have in the of Man), 1431,

f=welfire of the State. [in England, ſeveral Acts of Parliament have

V. been madei ptZphibitinfiAliLns I: egioy, or oc- ,

0' In ene 5 l In - - a'5. No_Ec- Beſides theſe Rights which Kings RFYII. flffzii tnuizt. el H,gV.0T. ſimhngd

d'fiafl'ffl have over the Temporal Goods of the "Pon conſideration Of the ſaid 5mm=S> it ba!

c i- _
,;Z}"L'L';",,, Church, the Temporal Power gives

'flabhflnd them likewiſe other different Rights of

been reſolved, that if an Alien or stranger born

be preſented to a Benefice, the Biſhop ought not
* - to d ct hct b l I ll f ſ h'

'When , ſeveral natures in what relates to the ad; fſſmſh'zþ 33"£_]m*7 'w a 7 " " e 'm

ffiſflmm Church- Thus in general, as it 1S by VH.

virtue of the Temporal Power that

Princes have a Right to regulate the

Temporal Policy of their Dominions,

ſo every thing that depends on this Po

licy is ſubject to the ſaid Power. Thus

in particular, as it is part of the Or

der of the Temporal Policy that there

ſhould be no Aflemblies of many Per

ſons who compoſe a Society and Corn:- . t

munity without leave from the Prince, poſſeſs demands that the Perſon who has

as has been explained in its place/2,- thc Right. be inahiminedjd his Ppffiſ;

ſo there can be no Eccleſiaſtical Socie- ſion- Whlch lmPhas a Right to hmder

In this matter of Chnrch-Benefices, 7. 75

the Temporal Policy has given to the King's

'King a Right of another nature, the Yf: "

exerciſe whereof is approved by ehe-zzn'gpoffiſz

Church it ſelf, which is the Righttofiou oſB'.
cauſe the differences about the Pofl'effion mſim- ct

of Benefices tobe decidedby his Tem

poral Judges: for ſeeing the Right to

_ty

or ſiCommunity, nor any Orders

ofReligion, Monasteries or other regu

lar Houſes, establiſhed within the King

dom without the King's Letters Pa

tent.

I: Neque ſocietas, neque collegium, neque hu

iuſmodi corpus paſiim omnibus habere conceditun.

Nam GZ legibus 8: ſenatuſconſultis, 6: principalibtu

constitutionibus ea res coercetur. Paucis admodum

in cauſis conceſiit ſunt hujuſmodi corpora : ut ecce

vectigalium publicorum ſociis permifſnm est corpus

habere, vel aurifodinarum, vel argentifodinarum,

at ſalinarum. ltem collegia Romat certa ſunt, quo

rum corpus ſenatuſconſultis atque constitutionibus

principalibus confirmatum est, veluti pillorum 8:

quorundam aliorum 8: naviculariorum. I. 1. fll

quod cui un. nom.

all Perſons fnom disturbing him in his

Poll'eflion, and to restrain by the uſe 08 __

Force all Acts of Viole'nce ; and ſeeing

the ſaid Force can be no where elſe but

in the hands 'of the Temporal Power,

the spiritual Authority having no ſuch

Weapons ; it is neceſſary, in order to ,

maintain Poſſeflors a ainst thoſe who

would attempt to di urb them in their

Poſi'effion, to have recourſe to the Tem-.

poral Authority. Thus when the Con
troverſy is merely about the Poſiſieffion

of Benefices,

_Ipdges who have the Cognizance there

o I.

I Poſſeffio ſacti est. I. 1. s. 15. ffilfii: qui tell

ram. [ilk 'ſo er.

See the [4'h Atticle of the ad Section of the ad

Title. 'r ' - *

\ _

r'r'**

' Cut

it is only the King's *



0 quos potest iuriſdictione lua componere ? I. 13. S- z

' uſr.

Seet 'et-same: relating to this matter.

' V/hen the question is about the Right 'to a Be

' nefice, and not about the Poſſcſſton; it is the

5 Eccleſiaflical Judge who is to have the cognizancc

' of it.

VIII.

It is alſo by virtue oſthe Power' of

Princes over the Temporal Policy, that

in other matters, which in their na

ture have relation to spiritual Affairs,

Kings have cstabliſhed Rules in relation

to what is of Temporal concern in thoſe

Spiritual Matters. Thus, altho the .

Celebration of Marriages be a spiritual

matter which relates to a Sacrament of

the Church, yet the Kings of France

have made ſev'eral Regulations as to

What is of Temporal eoncem'thercin;

ſuch as the neceffity of the conſentzoſ

Parents to the Marriage of their Child

dren till they arrive at a- ce'rtsiri Age;

Cur ad arma 5: rixam procedere patiatur prator z

8. Policy

almnMar

riagct.

as alſo the neceſſity of publiſhing theſſ * they may'

Banns of Marriage m. _

m See the oi-dinances concerning' this matter.

9. Officers We' may likewiſe reckon' this as an

af 'in effect oſ the Temporal Powervhich
. Princes have in Spiritual-rMaſitt'ecs, lind-Of

ummmþ far as they relate to things Temporal,
m'cated for that the Officers of theſſCrown cannot

'be dtſ' be excommunicated for what they do

tzdfgzffif in the execution oftheir _Offipcs; which

ZJ" '-, in France is a Conſequence of the Liber-_

' \ ties of the Gaffliczm Church: for if ſuch'

Excommunications were tolerated, it

would be za means, to destroy- the ſaid;

Libertfiies, and to disturb the Temporal

Policy which deſends them n.

ſſ 71 * This is one of the Heads oſ the Liberties of

' the Gallimn Church, and a Conſequence of the;

_f Authority of the Temporal Power.+ ' '

- X.

10. The It is alſo a Conſequence. of the Power

agre of the King in Temporals, that theMtz

The PUBLICK LAW,?fiTcſi-Bdþ-n I.

.Moneys within the Kingdom, not even

  

cannot di
nisters o£-the'Church cannot levyany HM

r" May:

. .. ble?

on the Temporahttes of Benefices, up-Zz a; J:

on any pretence whatſoever, withou; Temporal;"

the Authority of the, King, who has 'in of Be

mſicet

wirbaut

the King"

leap',

the ſole Power and Direction' in mat

ters of this kind a.

o ' This is likewiſe one' of' the Heads of the Li

' bcrtics of' the Galliczm Church, and a Conſe

ſ quence of the Power of the Prince in Temporal

_' matters.

- 'XL - a
One fftnaytbe able toſi' judge by the u. other

Nature of .. theſe ſeveral matters, 'of "me" of

which mentionſi' has been made in this 2; ſflm

'_Title, of thezCharacter which distill:

guiſhes in ed'ei'y one of them that which mmimcd

relates to theSpiritual Power, and that in_ 'bit
which depends on thdſiſemporal; andſiT'tl't

_to diſcern' likewiſe in other matters of

the like nature, which jt _ is not neceſi'

fitry. toweituzn'e'rate lief-eat lar _e, What

a contain tþat'fflis' lſgbject to,

the Temporal Policyffl; And ſince ib

is only this character zwhich- .is=in

the ſaid matters, that has obliged us

to collect what is hereſaid of them un- _

der this Title, pui'ſuant'to'._the'deſign
we have'ſipropcſed in' "this Book,v Jwe

have beſien'obliged to cſſdnſiþe our ſelves

here to theſe few Rules liornthe Reaſons

that have been explained in their pro

per place p, For theſe Rules' ſuffice

to ſhowthe eſſential Principlespſ" the

Rights of the King 'in 'theſe matters;

and in all-'others oſ the like ' nature ;

and the detail of the other Rules relat

ing to all theſe ſet'reral matters is to

be met with in the Ordinances, in the

Agreements, in the other'Laws oſ the_

Church, and in the Uſages, as has'beeu

already obſerved in the Preamble of this
Title q. '* r'

p See'the Preſace to this Book. -

5 See the Preamble this Title;
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BOOK' II.
Of the OFFICERS land other SPERSONS,

who are employed _ in the Publick Functz'om.

AV I NG explained in

®' l-X the First Book, the

. * eneral Order of the

i overnment and Po

a. T licy which regulatcs

in a State every thing

H 5 that relates to the

of the Society of Man

5 wilmust in the next place pro:

O-L- p

  

ceed to what concerns the Adminiſh-a-i

tion of Justice to the Perſons who -

compoſe the ſaid Society, m order to

contain them all within their duties to

wards the Publick, and to maintain a.

mong them in particular, Peace and

Tranquillity, which ought to be the

fruit of the Order of Government.

: This Administration of Justice con'

A a a a ſists

 

J
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ſists in restraining and puniſhing thoſe

who disturb the publick Order and

Tranquillity, by Attempts, Offences,

and Crimes', and in regulating the diſ

ſerences which ſet pcrſonsvat variance

to ether, and disturb the quiet of Fa

mi ies.

It is ſor the obtaining of theſe Ends,

that it has been nece 'ary to establiſh

Judges, that they might be Protectors

oſ- the Laws, in order to impoſe the

Yoke thereof on ſuch as do not volun

tarily ſubmit themſelves to them, and

by cnforcing' the obſervance of what

they preſcribe, to maintain the publick,

Order and Tranquillity, which his the

ſole end oſ the Laws of the Temporal

Policy; and it is ſor this reaſon that

there have been always Judges in all

States, but differ'ently 3 for as in all States

there is always this in .common, that the

Sovereign is the first Judge, and the only

one who derives his Power immediate

ly from God, and who not being able

' to exerciſe this Function in all 'its par

ticular-branches, ſubstitutes perſons m '

his stead, to whom hegives a right to

. judge, and with whom-heintrusts his

Authority z ſo that the Prince may diſ

penſe to whom he pleaſes the Right of

1udging. We read likewiſe in the Ho

ly Scriptures, which contain the most

ancient History of the World, that

Moſhs who had the ſole Government of

the j'e-wz/b Nation, not being able by

himſelf' alone to dccide all the particu

lar Affairs that came before him, made

choice, by the advice of his Father-in

Law, oſ erſons to whom he commit

ted this unction, iving them power

to judge only of t e leſſer Affiiirs of

gie People, mid reſervin to himſelf the

o nizance o eve t i of eaterimiiſigortance a. Thugyin alllgthergsrtates,

it has been neceſſary to establiſh Judges;

and becauſe in States of a large extent,

the multitude of Affairs has given riſe to

an infinite number of diſputes of ſeveral

ſorts,vand has occaſioned the multipli

city of Law's and of Matters, - it has

made it neceſſary to have Judges, who

beſides the knowledge of the Rules oſ

Natural Equity, ſhould be well verſed

in the ſaid Laws, and in the detail of

the ſaid Matters. And they have allot

ted to the ſaid Jud es, their Dignity,

their Authority, am? have distinguiſhed
even their Functions, by establiſhſiing

different Juriſdictions for deciding the

_ different ſorts of Matters.

4' End. xvlii. [7.

great number of different" Magistrates,

whoſe .Juriſdictions were distinct, 'and

ſome of whom had the power of ap

pointing Judges, whom th themſelves

choſe to determine the d' rences that

might ariſe between particular perſons.

One may judge by that variety of

Magistrates, oſ which we ſee the Names

and different Functions in the Roman

Law z that the different Jurlſdictions

which we ſee in France are no novelty.

It is therefore to niſh Crimes and

Offences, and to deci e Law-suits, that

Judges have been appointed, and like

wiſe 'other Functions establiſhed, which

are neceſſary for the Administration of

Justice, as ſhall be ſhewn hereafter. And

altho' it would ſeem as-if the Admini

stration of Justice, and the Cognizance

_\ of Crimes, of Offences, and 'of Law

Suits were restrained to the Functions

of thoſe Officers who are properly cal

led Officers of Justice, who are distin-

guiſhed istom the Officers of the Civil

Policy, and of' the Revenue, et all

theſe ſorts of Offic have a re inthe Administration oeFJustice, and take

'Cognizhnce of certain Crimes, of cer

tain Offences, of certain Law-suits ;

and there are likewiſe other ſorts of

Officers, who have their Juriſdiction,

and a right to judge of certain Diffe

rences, and of certain Crimes z ſuch as

the chief Officers oſ the King's HouF

hold, the Officersof' War, and others.

Thus, altho' this ſecond Book relates

chiefly to the Officers who are called

Officers of Justice, yet we may apply

to all the other Officers who have any

ſort of Administration of Justice, the

Rules which 'ſhall be explained in this

Book, in ſo far as they are-applicable to

them. .

Since all the Functions-of the Ad

ministration of Justice relate to Crimes,

to Offences, to Law-suits, and to every

'thing that may demand the uſe of the

Authority of Justice, ſome perſons may

be apt to think that the Matter of

Crimes and Offences, and that 'of the

Order of Judicial Proceedings, which

ſhall be vtreated of in the third and ſourth

Books, ought to have preceded the

matters relating to Officers; ſeein they

are establiſhed onl for the un' ment

of Crimes and O ences, ai for judg

ing Law-suits and Differenms: but be

cauſe the .establiſhment of Officers, is a

neceſſary Xc'onſe uence of that of Go

vernment, an becauſe every thing

which relates in general to Government,

ſuppoſes the neceffi of obliging Men

Thus we ſee in the Romaiz Law a-_tor* perform their uties toward the

Publick,
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Publick, and the duties they owe to

one- another, and not to disturb the

Tranquillit which ought to unite the

Society w ich they all compoſe z the

ſame reaſon which induced us to ex

plain every thingrelating to Govem

ment in' eneral, beſore we ſhould pro

ceed to times, requires that we ſhould

explain likewiſe what concerns Officers,

be ore we eometo this detail, ſeeing

_ their Functions and their Duties make

a part of thejOrderoſ the Govern

ment.

The Administration of' Justice which

has made the establiſhment of Judges

neceſſary, has made' it neceſſary likewiſe

to have the Ministry of Perſons who

ſhould explain to the Judges the Rights

of the _Parties, whether it be becauſe

there are few perſons who are capable

to explain distinctly to others their

Rights, and that many do not under

stand them themſelves, or becauſe it is

Justice to remove

from its ribunal, the indecency, the

Confuſion, and the other-inconveniences

which would follow from the granting

a liberty indifferently to all parties tov

explain themſelves their demands, or

their deſences, as well on account of

their ineapacity as becauſe of the tranſ

ports of their paffions. It is u on theſe

conſiderations, that the uſe o the Mi

nistry of Advocates is establiſhed, as al

ſo tliat of Proctors. And as for theſe

last, there is likewiſe another reaſon

which has rendred their Functions ne

ceſſary, becauſe the manners oſ pro

ceeding in Justice For instructing a

Cauſe, have been regulated to certain

forms, the uſe of which is neceſſary,

and which cannot be obſerved unleſs

each party have a Proctor to repreſent

him, who may appear in all the steps

and proceedings of the Cauſe. But as

for the Advocates, their Ministry is not

required in the ordinary steps of the

proeeedings in the Cauſe, and is restrain

ed to w at ſhall be explained here

after.

The ſame Administration of Justice,

, demands likewiſe other Functions, ſuch

as thoſe of Re isters, to take down in

writing, and ign the Orders of the

Court, the sentences, the Decrees, and

the other Judicial Acts, and to be De

poſitaries of them 5 as alſo thoſe of Ap

paritors and Bailiffs, for the execution

of the Orders and Decrees of the Courts

oſ Justice. A

We may ſet down in the Order of

this Administtation of Justice, the

manner in which it islrendred'volunta

.Vo L, II.
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rily between the Parties by Arbitrators,

whom the Parties chuſe'to be their

Judges; and thoſe who exerciſe this

Function, have their proper Duties,

which ought to make a part of the

Matters of this Book. As to' which it

is neceſſary to obſerve, that ſince people'

may take for Arbitrators, Advocates

and other perſons wh'o have not the'

quality of Judges, this Function of Ar

bitrators implies a kind of Administra-'

tion of Justice, which hath its Autho

rity From the Laws, and from the Ordi

nances, which permit Reſerences; and

even enjoin them, in certain' matters b.
And it ſiis ſor this reaſon-that we have! .

comprehended in- the Title of this ſecond Book, other perſons beſides Offi-_ ' i

cers, who are employed in the Functi

ons of Justice, which takes in likewiſe

the Judges and Conſuls of Merchants

in France, who wvithout having any

Commiſſion from 'the King, or Title of

Office, have by the Ordinances the

power of deciding the differences which

clong to their Cognizance; and it is

the ſame thing with reſpect to'thoſe who

exerciſe Municipal Offices, ſuch as thoſe

of sheriff, Alderman, and others who

have a ſhare in the Civil Policy, and in

the Functions of' Justice which d end

on it z for theſe have not the Tit e of

Officers C.

' See the Orſmanm.

' See concerning the nature of Offices. 'be P'M'HH'

if the first Title if rlzix Book. '

Since the reflections which we have

just now made on the Subject Matter

of this Second Book, relate, not only

to Officets of Justice, but alſo to other

perſons who without the Title of Oſ

fice render Justice, as has been just now

obſerved, and that they regard likewiſe

other perſons, who without an Office,

and without the quality of Judges, ex

erciſe ſome Ministerial Function, which

has relation to the Order of the Admi

stration of Justice, ſuch as Advocates,

and Arbitrators z we (hall comprehend

_in this Book, the Functions and the

Duties both ofJudges, and of the other

perſons,who have any ſhare in the Func

t'ions of Justice z ſo that the Rules

which ſhall be explained here ma be

applied to all theſe ſorts of per ons,

Judges, and others, according as they

may be applicable to the Functions of

everyone, and to their Duties; which

is to be understood of the Rules which

are within the deſign of this Book, and

we ſhall here confine our ſelves to the

eſſential Principles, and to the Rules, of -

Aaaa 2. Natural

izſiſil
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Natural Equity, whether they be com

prehended in the Laws and Ordinances,

or that they be part ofthe divine Law:

for it is upon theſe Principles, and up

on theſe Rules, that all the duties of the

Perſons who exerciſe Functions oſ the

Administmtion oſ Justice, or Functions

which have any relation to it, are

founded. ' '

- Seeing the Matters relating to the

Functions and Duties of the Officers of

Justice," and the other perſons of whom

we are to treat in this Book, have a

connection with the Matters which re

late to the Authority, the Dignity, the

Rights, the Rank, and the Privile

annexed to thoſe Functions; and t at

we are obliged to explain the Principles

and the general Rules oſ theſe other

matters; we ſhall give in the first Titlc

the eral Ideas of the ſeveral Natures

oſ ffices: we ſhall explain in the ſe

cond, that which relates alſo in general

to the Authority, the Dignity, the

Righ'ts, the Privileges, and the Ranks

which Offices and other Charges give:

the third Title ſhall be of the Duties

of thoſe who exerciſe them: the ſourth,

of the Duties of the Officers of Justice:

the' fiſth, of the Functions and Duties

of ſome other Officers beſides Judges,

whoſe Ministry makes a part of the Ad

ministration of Justice: the ſixth, oſ

Advocates: and the ſeventh and last, of

Arbitrators. '

esse:- flfzfieSEZPÞWA 15!IJYÞVEINS!nZZSWZZBÞ

TITLE I.

the ſeveral ſhrts of OFFI-

CES, and other CHAR

GES. '

I; Eſore we distinguiſh the diffe

_ [j rent ſorts oſ Offices and Offi

j If 33] cers, it is agreeable to Method

. .. order, that we ſhould first give the

definition of what we pro erly call O'ſ-_

fice, and Officer. An-O ce is a Title

given by the Letters of the Prince,'

which are called a Patent, or Commiſ

ſion, and which conſer the power, and

im ſe the duty of exerciſin ſome pub

lic Functions; and the gfficers are

thoſe who are provided of the ſaid Oſ

fices. We reckon alſo in the number

of "officers, thoſe of Lords of Man

vnors, becauſe they have a right to give
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according to the power which they

have fi'om the King ſo to do. There

are other Officers of a leſſer rank, who

have their Titles ſeem ſome ſhperior

officers, to whom the King gives like

Zviſe the right to conſer theſe ſmall Of

ces.

It is by this Title oſ a Commiſſion,

that Offices are distinguiſhed in France

from ſeveral Char es, which engage

Perſons to ſome pulfi

as, for example, thoſe which are called

Municipal Offices, thoſe of thejudge

and Conſuls of Merchants, thoſe vof'

Receivers oſ the publick Money, and

oſ others who are imployed in other

Functions, which are all of them 'only

ſor_ a time, whereas the Offices are for

life; ſo that in France the Word Charge:

is a general name which is common to

Offices, and to thoſe other Functions.

&Ve may distin uiſh the different ſorts

oF Offices and O cers, by divers views,

which make different Orders of them;

ſot there are Officers of Justice, of Po

licy, oſ the Revcnue, of War, of the

King's Houſhold, and of many other

different ſorts.

All the different manners oſ distin uiſh

ing the ſeveral ſorts of Charges an Offi

ces, may be reduced to two principal di

stinctions : one, which distinguiſhcs them

by their different natures, and by certain

c aracters peculiar to every one of them 5

and the other, which distinguiſhes them

by the different Functions of thoſe who

exerciſe them. It is neceſſary to make

theſe distinctions, becauſe they have

their cſſential differences, and becauſe

there are different ſorts of Officers,

whoſe Functions are the ſame, altho'

their Charges be distinguiſhed by cha

racters wholly different; and that on

the contra there are Officers oſ ſeve

ral ſorts, w oſe Functions are different,

altho' their Charges be of the ſame na

ture. Thus, there are Offices oſ Judi

cature, which are Royal Offices, that

is, of the King's Nomination, other:

which are given by Lords of Mannors;

others which are in the Giſt of Biſhops,

and are EccleſiasticalOffices: but altho'

theſe Offices be of a nature alto ther

different, yet the greatest part their

Functions are common to them all, and

the officers, who execute the ſaid Oſ

ſrce's, render Justice to particular per

ſons in ſeveral matters," which belong to

thejuriſdiction oſ every one of the ſaid

Tribunals. Thus on the contrary,

there are Offices of the ſame nature,

whoſe Functions are alt ether diffe

rent z for in the ſame ribunals the

Functions

  

ick Functions, ſuch .



  

'Of the ſeveralſorts if OFFI'eEſis. Tit. '1. Sect. II'

Functions of the King's Council_ in

Royal juriſdictions, thoſe of Fiſcals in

the Courts of Lords 'of Mannors, and

thoſe of the Promoters oſ the Office oſ

the judge in Eccleſmstica] Juriſdictions,

are all oſ them different fi'om thoſe of

the Judges.

It is becauſe oſ theſe distinctions of

Offices and Charges, by the different

characters oſ their Nature, and b their

ſeveral Functions, that we have ivided

this Title into two Sections: the first,

oF the distinction of Offices by their

Natures and different Characters: and

the ſecond, oſ the distinction of Offices

by the Functions peculiar to every one

of them.

 

SECT. I.

Dzstinction of Charges and Offices,

hr their Natures, and their difl

fer-ent Characters.

The CONTENTS.

I . Differente bet-ween Charges and Offices.

2.. All publick Functions are Charges, hut

all the ſaid Charges have not the

Title of Office.

3. Munitipal Charges are for a certain

time; Officesfor Ii e; Commiſſion:

for an indefinite time.

4. Three' ſorts of f7udges, tho/i named hy

the King, thoſe appointed by Lords

of Manners, and thoſe named hy

Biſhops.

ſ. Extent of the Juri/diction of the Offi

cers of Lords of Manners.

6. Etcle/iastical officers in the offitialities.

7. The Eccleſiastical officers have two

ſhrts of J'uriſdiction, the spiritual

. and Temporal.

8. The officers helonging to Officialities,

and tho/2 of Lords of Manners,

are officers of Justice.

9. Different ſorts of Offices held of the

X.ing.

10. flhe King diſhoſhs of the Offices men

tioned in the foregoing Article,

'which distinguiſh-es them from the

otherſorts of Offices.

11. Lands erected into Titles andPeerages,

which give the quality of Peers.

'2. Eccleſinstieal Offices hefides thoſe of

the Officialities.

13. Two ſorts of Offices, thoſe which are

Venal, and thoſe 'which are not.

14. The King's Commiffion for Royal Offi

ces, theſe 'which are Venal, and

others.

' l

Divers Comhinutions of the Functions

of Juſtice, Policy, and the Reve

nue.

Offices whoſe Functions are mixed,

co'ststing partly of Justice, and

partly of Policy.

17. Offices of Justice without any Func

tion of Policy.

18. Offices which have a [Via-ture of the

Functions of Justice, and of the

Ret'enue z and ſhine 'which relate

hath to Justice, the Rewnue, and

to Policy.

Offices in the Re-venue, 'without ſi

Functions of Justice, or of Policy. ,

Functions of Poliey imply Functions

of Justice.

zl. The Great Council.

27.. Judges of Priviſeged Perſbns.

. Yudges of the Merchants.

24. Regi/z'ers.

zr. . .

26. Tip-flaws and Apparitors.

27. Sergeants and Baihf's.

28. Two ſorts of juriſdiction, Volunta'y

and Contentious. _

Publick Notaries.

Distinction of Offices Compatihle, and

of thoſe which are Incompatihle.

Other Offices, beſides tho/2 of justice,

Policy, and the Re-venue.

Dlfference between Offices and Corn

miffions.

17.

16.

19.

20.

29.

zo.

zl.

32.

I.

Ltho' in France they ive common- 1', D- ,.

ly and without istinction'thermn -

name of Charge to all ſorts of Offices, 'WWCHZW

becauſe in effect every Office is a Charge,gie;

yet we must not confound together the

ſenſe of theſe two words; or, as has

been remarked in the Preamble of this

Title, the word Charge is a general

name 5 which beſides the Offices, takes

in other different Implo ments which are

distinguiſhed from O ces, in that thoſe

other lmployments or Charges are ex

erciſed without any Commiſſion, and

only for a time z whereas for Offices,

it is neceſſary to have Letters Patent

from the Prince, which aſcertain the

Title thereof to the Officers during

their liſe-time, unleſsthey render thems

ſelves unworthy thereof', or reſign them

voluntarily. Thus the Charges in thc\

> Parliaments of France, and in the other

ſupreme Courts of Justice, and thoſe of'

the Preſidial Courts, and of the Courts

within the precincts of Bailiffs and Se

neſchals, are Offices. Thus, the Char

ges of Sheriffs and Aldermen, and the

other Municipal Charges, and thoſe of

the Judge and Conſuls of Merchants,

are
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_ are notOffices, and thoſe 'who 'are-Jeal

-lcd 'to them, exerciſe them only for a

time," without any other Title beſides

that of their Election. So'thatwe may

place for a first distinction of Charges,

thoſe which are erected by the Title of

Office, and which give to thoſe who

cxecute them the quality of Officers,

and thoſe which without that quality

ive the right to exerciſe ſome publick

unction, whether it be that of. Justice

or other'. . '

- ' See the Preamble of this Title, and the following

Article-1.

. "' II-Z

2; AIIM- Accordin to' this first distinction of

&jolif-fit' Charges an Offices, we may take in

under the name oſ Charges all kinds of
h , .bia-"fillr publick Imployments, which have not

ZZNÞM the Title of Office. Thus, beſides the

gfl'him m, Municipal Charges, and thoſe of the

we m), qrJudge and' Conſuls of Merchants in

Office. France, of which mention has been

made in the foregoing Article, and

, which are a kind of' Charges, the Com

miffions which the King gives are ano

- ther kind; for altho' they do not give

them in particular the name of Charges,

they have in effect the character of

them, which is to impoſe the Charge

of a publick Imployment, whether it

be in relation to the Administration of

_ Justice, or other Imployment. Thus

Embaſiies, the Govemments of Pro

vinccs, the Cougt; which conſist of

ons nominate the Kin to 'ud e
EFd-ertain Affitirs, thliz CourtsgoFJtisticge,

and many other Imployments in the Ad

miniſtration ofJustice, the Civil Policy,

the Revcnue, the War, and others, are

Commiſiions, and make it a Charge to

thoſe whom the King nominates to

them, to exerciſe a publick Function

without' the Title of Office b.

_'_ This is n conſiquenu q" the foregoing Article.

III.

3_ Ham-5. There is this difference between the

poldmgc: Commiflions, which have been just now

m ffi' " mentioned in the foregoing Article, and

jgjffofflthe Municipal Charges, and thoſe of -

mfſizyeithe Judges and Conſuls of Merchants 3

commifflom that Commiffions are for an indefinite

ff'fl'l ful" time, and determine whenever the Kin

flm'fflm" is pleaſed to revoke them; whereas tho c

other ſorts of Chargcs have their dura

tion for a time that is certain and fixed.

Thus we must distinguiſh in all Char

ges', Offices and Commiſſions, three dif

ferent Rules of their duration. For

Offices are for life 5 Municipal Charges,

i
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and thoſe of the Judges and Conſuls of

Merchants in Fronce,.are for a certain

time; and Commiffions are For an inde

finite time, ſuch as the King pleaſes 3 ſo

that whereas thoſe who execute Com

miffions may be removed without any

cauſe, thoſe who exccute Offices have.

them for their life,;and cannot be re

moved, without ſome cauſe which may *

deſerve it. It is the tame thi with

reſpect to thoſe who cxecute t oſe- o

ther Charges of Judge and Conſuls, or

Municipal Charges; for they cannot be

removed or de rivcd during the time

that the exerciſ; of _their Imployment

ought to last, unleſstthey are guilty of

ſome miſdemeanorc. . _

' Ihi: i: the difference that i: to be made between

Muniriþal Chnrgn, Offices and Commifflonr.

IV. *

As to Offices, they may be dil'cin-4A 'aim

guiſhed in the first lace into three diſ-fom of

ferent kinds: The rst, of Royal Offi- 794.?"
ces z that is to ſay, of 'which the King 'flaw/7,"

has the Nomination : the ſecond, o'Fig-ng, t e

Offices diſpoſed of by Lords of Man- rhofie ap

nors, who have the right of givingPMdL?

Commiffions For cxerciſing theſe ſorts LA

of Offices of Judicature which are an- WITH,

nexed to their Lands, purſuant to the named ly

power which they have from the Sove- Bil/'10 '

reign ſo to do, by the Grant of the

Rights of juriſdictiond: the third, of

Eceleſiastical koffices, oſ which Bi

ſhops give the Titles and Commiffions,

for administringjustice in matterswhich

are scognizable in their Officialities.

4 The Lord: of Monnors, 'who have the Right qf

juriſeliction in their Land', have likewiſe that ofchufing

and flaming thoſe who are to exercie the Office: of

'Judicum-e within their Diflricts, and they give them

their Commifflomz that i: to ſay, the Title to poſflfi

theſnid Offices, and to exemte them. Thu: 'he Biſhop:

who had only a spiritual j'uri diction, having obtained

the privilege of the Temporal uriſdiction with reſpect to

the Clerg, they have the right to name judges, who

are rolled Officialr, who beſides the spirimolj'uri diction,
have likewiſe by vertue of thi: privilege, w ſſch the

King: of France have granted unto the Church, the

Temporal juriſdiction for taking mgnizance matter:

belonging to this yuriſdic'lion, in ſo far as t ſome is

limited by the Grant of the staid juriſdictim.

V.

ſiThe Officers appointed by Lords oſz. Extm:

Mannors are every where the ſame ſor'lf 'þ'flt
the exerciſe oſ the ordinary Justice, and Z' d'ggzifſ

of the Civil Policy in the Lands be-.f ma, of

longing to their District; where they Mamm.

judge oſ all Civil Matters, except

ſome which are reſerved to the King's

Judges; they take cognizance likewiſe.

of all Crimes, except ſome, which

are called Royal Caſes, or Pleas of the

Crown;
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Crown; and the ſaid Officers are the

Judges and Fiſcals who erform in the

' ' ſaid Courts of Lords o Mannors the

Functions which the 'Kin 's Judges and

Council pcrfom't. in the ing's Courts.

The Lord's of Mannors have alſo in the

' Courts belonging to their Juriſdictions,

* Registcrs, Notarics, and Bailiffs'.

* I: is no' our to explain here, who' are the

Matter: which the Judge: of the Court: of Lord: of

Manner: cannot M/re cogniunce ofz thzfl matter: are

ſufficiently known.

VI.

&Eccbſr'uſ- The Ec'cleſiastical Officers in the Of

z'imloffitersficialities, are the Officials, their Vice

:'b':?:offl"gerents or Surrogates; that is to ſay,

"' the Lieutenanrs of the Officials, the

Promoters, who exerciſe in the Spiri

tual Courts the Functions which the

King's Council do in the Royal Courts.

We must likewiſe place in the number

of Officers, whoſe Ministry relates to

the Eccleſiastical Juriſdiction, Regiſ

ters, Apostolical Notaries, and Appari

tors who exerciſe the Functions of Tip

staves and Bailiffs T.

' We must not reckon in thir number qf Etchſinsticnl

Officers, the Euleſinfliral Perſm: who are ffudgr; in the

Dmporal Coumj Justice in France, and who are

called Eccleſaflie Counſel/or: orj'udgerz for theſe are

of the number of the King'r Judge-t, and have no ſhare

in the spiritual J'ai/fiction of Officinlr, of which me

ſhall ma: in the following Article.

VII

7. TheEc- Theſe Eccleſiastical Officers, Offici

tkſefliffll als, their Vicegerents .or Surrogates,

Offlc'" and Promoters, have two ſorts of Ju

b'm m' riſdiction, which are of a character al

riſdiction, together different: One for ſpiritual

'be SPt'rim- matters, of which the are the proper

"Wfm'" and 'natural Judges, uch as Hcrcſy,

Pm' and what relates to the Sacraments, and

other spiritual Matters 5 and they take

cognizance of theſe matters, not only

between Eccleſiasticks, but alſo between

Laymenz ſuch as, for example, that

concerning the Validity of a Marriage.

The other Juriſdiction which they have

per vertue of a Privilege which the

ings of France have granted unto the

Church in favour of the Clergy, the

cognizance of all Cauſes, in which Cler

gymcn are concerned, even altho' they

relate to Temporal Matters, being

granted to the Eccleſiastical Courts,

that the may judge not only between

Eccleſia 'cks, but alſo between a Cler

gyman and a Layman, of Matters which

are not reſerved to the King's Judges s.

I The Wegerenn or Surrogam, are a: it were the

Lieutenann of the offer-ab; and the Promarerr are

they who perform in the Court: of Offlcinlt the Functi

on: which the King'r Proc'lorr or Sol/Mter: in

the Temporal Cum.

VIII.

Theſe two ſorts of Officers; to wit,8. Moſ

thoſe belonging to Officialities 11, and'ſimf 5!

thoſe of the Courts of Lords of Man- gfflzflmf

nors, are all of them Officers ofJustice, nul/My,whoſe Functions relate to the Admini- Lord: of

stmtion of Justice 5 and the Officers be- Mamglj

(OFlonging to the Cdurts' of Lords of Man- 'm Pſh."

nors have moreover Functions rclating'fyſi '

to the Civil Policy, as being a part of

the ordinaryJuriſdiction; and they have

one and all of th'em'their Functions li

mited, as has been explained in the pre

ceding Articlcs: but the Officers of the

Crown have their Functions in' a more

eminent degree, and in a larger extent,

as will appear from the Articles which

follow.

n There i; thir difference between Officinlr, and the

.Ecrlgffastiml Counſel/or: who are of' the numher of

judge: in the Temporal Court: in France, of whom

mention ſhall he made in 'he twelfth Article of rhi:

Section, that the ſaid Ecclgfnstiml Counfillorscrjuzſger

have no ſhare in the spiritual urlſdiction, and are on

[yj'udger of Matter: 'ſemþara in the Parliament: and

Preſidinl Conm. which are Lnj-Trihmlr; and that the

Offlcinlr have two j'uri dictionr, one, which ir natural

to them, and whirl) t 9 derive from the Bxflmpr, in

what relam to spiritual Multerr; and the other, for

Temporal Aflhirr, which they have onl] hy eonreffion.

I: i: 'he uſage in France, that the Lord: of Mun

nor: have their proper judge: in their Lundr, m in the

Dutchios, Cauntier, Mnrquiſilomr, and other Land:

which the Lord: of Mnnnor: have with a Grant of 714

riſdiction, and where thy name their Offitefl, flor the
admrctni ation tf justice.

See the remarks which have hern made on the flurth

Article of thi: Section. ,

[As ro the conflilulion of the Court: of Lord: of Man

nor: in England, it 'my not he improper to obſerve here

that this Court i: of two Natures. The n by the

Common Lnw, and is rolled a Court Baron, a: ſhine

have conjectured, for that it is the Freeholderr, or Free

mens Court, (fbr Baronr in one ſenſe ſign'fjz Freemem)

and if that Court the Put-holden, being suitorr, he

Judger. The ſecond i; a customary Court, and that'

dal/1 ronLOn copjholderr, and therein t/he Lord of the

Manner, or his steward, is the Tudge. Now a: there

inn he no Court Baron without Freeholdm, ſh there

cannot he thir kind o Cu omn'y Court without Co

holders, w Cuſlommyholdehi. And as then may by;

Court Baron of Freeholderr only, without Copjholderr,

and then i: the Steward the Regi/Ier; fir there me] he

a Custom-ny Court o Copyholdcr: on£y, without Free

holderr, and then is' Lord, or his Smv'nrd, the judge.

And when 'he Court Baron is of this douhle nature, the

Court-Roll contained) or well mmm upper-nuing to

the customary Court, nt to the Court Baſon. Colte

r Instit. fol.,*8. '.J

IX.In order to distinguiſh the ſeveral ſorts 9_ Dfflþm

of Officers who hold their Offices oſſortrofof

the King, it is neceſſary to conſider theft" bfu I

different Orders of them, which havcA'h'KWP

been explained in the IXth Title of the,

First Book. For we may place in this

rank all thoſe who exerciſe Offices, the

' t Title
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Title to which the derive from the

King's Authority, an which gives them

the name and quality of the Ki 's Of

ficers z which takes in all the everal

kinds of Offices from the greatest, which

in France are called rather Charges than

Offices, to the least. Thus the Charges

of the Officers of the Crown, the Char

ges of the Officers of the King's Houſ

hold, and thoſe of the Officers of War,

of which mention has been made in the

third Article of the ſecond Section of

the ninth Title of the First Book, are

three kinds of Offices that are held of

the King. Thus the Char es of all the

Officers of Juſtice, of the ivil Policy,

of the Revenue, of the Mint, of Mines,

of Forests, and all the others mentioned

in 'the third Section of the ſame ninth

Title, are alſo kinds of Offices where

of the Title is conferred by the King's

Authority. .t

5 In order to know 'be different characters of Office:

whereof the King rwfer: the Title, the Reader may con

futt the ninth Title' of the First Book.

X

19. Tho All theſe different ſorts of Offices

Kms t&Po-which' have been mentioned in the pre

I .

gflctjmthat t ey are held of the Kin : which

foregoing distinguiſhes them from the ffices be

ctrfifky longing to the spiritual Courts, and to

the Courts of Lords of Mannors, as

wi, flm alſo from Municipal Offices, and from

'he other thoſe of the Judge and Conſuls of Mer

ſom lf Of- chants, for altho' it is only b vertue of

fimn the King's Authorit that t e ſaid or

ficers exerciſe their Functions, yet they

A exerciſe them without any Commiſſion,

and Without any other Title beſides that

of their Election; and this Title distin

iſhes them from all Offices held by

gbmmiffion. But it is neceſſary to ob

, ſerve with_reſpect to the ſaid Offices,

that they are not only distin iſhed by

their Natures from the ot er Offices

mentioned in the preceding 'Articles,

' but that they are alſo distinguiſhed a

. mong themſelves by Characters which

ive them different Natures indepen

entl of their Functions; which are

the undation of the other distincti

ons thereof which ſhall be explained in

the following Section',

. ſ" "f'l" cedingl Article, have this in common,

f Ihi: i: a conſequence qf' the preceding Article-r.

XI.

'1. Lard: Among the distinctions between' the
'mew 'm ſaid Charges in France, the moſt re

Iltle nul . . .

P,,,;g,,, markable lS that which ariſes from a

which gim character that is peculiar to the ſole

-'*

ſſzzo The PUBLICK LAW,E9'c.ff B'OQKII.

Dignit of the Peercts, as they are distin- 'be qffl'ffl)

guiihe from all other Officers, evenof PW'

thoſe of the Crown; in regard that the *

ſaid Di ity, which makes'of the Peer

ages O ces of the Crown, is annexed,

with reſ ect to the spiritual Peers, to

their B' opricks, to which are united _

the Dutchies or Counties which give 'o

them the Title of Peers; and as for the '

Temporal Peers, their Dignity is annex

ed to Lands which have Titles, and are'

erected into Peerages, for which all the

Temporal Peers, as well as the spiritual, v

take an Oath of Fidelity to the King z

whereas all the other Offices without .

exception, are independent of all man

ner of Union to any Land whatſoever.

XII.

We may obſerve as another distincti- 11, my.

on between all the Charges 'of all thefiaflical of

Officers of the Crown without distine-fflm b'ſd"

tion, that of the Eccleſiastical Offices,,*o"'þ.'-£Z'

which are different from thoſe of the M '

Officialities. Thus the Charge of King's

Almoner, and the others under him,

are Eccleſiastical Offices; and we must

place in the ſame rank the Char es of

the Eccleſiastical Counſellors, or fudges

in the Temporal Courts of Justice ;

which appropriates the ſaid Charges to

Ecclefiastical perſons, and by that means

gives them a character which distin

guiſhes them from all the other Chargcs

which belong properly to Laymen. In

relation to which we must take notice

of this difference between the Charges

of the Lord Almoner, and others where

of the Functions relate to the S iritual,

Ministry, and 'thoſe of the Ecc efiasti

cal Counſellors or Jud es, that the for

mer are naturally Ecc eſiastical Offices

in reſpect of their Functions, altho' they

be appropriated to the Service of the

Prince -, and that the latter, to wit the

Offices of the Eccleſiastical Counſellors

or Judges in the Temporal Courts,

where they judge of Tem oral Affairs

between all Lay Perſons an others, are

ap ropriated to Eccleſiastical Perſons,

on y by vertue of a privilege ranted in

favour of the Church, for t e honour

of the Ecclefiastical State, and for main

taining in the ſaid Tribunals the Libero

_ties and immunities of the Church.

XIII.

We must likewiſe take notice of an- 13. T'

othcr distinction of all the Char esſvm &ſof
which are held of the King, whereiyfflaf' "ſſxffl

they are distin uiſhed into two kinds. Oval, m;

One is of tho e which are Venal; and theſe which

the other is of thoſe which are not ve- m m'

nal.
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nal. Thus the'Offices oſ the Crown lioet administrationem, neqae prooonſila- '

are Inot Venal; and as touching thoſe of rent, negue pr-eſidalem, (quam eonſidari

the King-'s Houſhold, and thoſe of the

Army,,_ many of them are Venal, and

the chief of them are not. Thus the

Offices-belonging to the Administmtion

of Juſtice, and to the. 'Revenue, ex

tias (97 oorroctivar meant) nnarmn expreſ
ſim me'ninit ſhbjecta bm'oſhme lcgi nostne t

deſoriptio, quaſo; ſolas ſhb IJao leg? dati

mns, dare aſigned ſnffraginm, neqne pro

administratione quamlibet donatione'n ne

cepting a very ſmall-number, are all of 'one jadioi ulli, neqne borum qnieiroa ad

them Venal w.

mffiIt would be ſuperfluous to make

a moreparticular distinction oſ the Of

fices which are venal, and thoſe which

are not; but we cannot forbear obſerv

ing with reſpect to the venality of the

Offices belonging to the Administration

oſ Justice, which are called Offices oſ

Judicature, as they are termed in the

Ordinanees, that the Sale- thereoſ had

been very strictly prohibited in France,

by agreat number of Ordinances.

. _We, purſuant to the Ordinances oſ

out Predeceſſors, prohibit all our Offi

cers'and Counſellors, and all our Sub

jects, that from henceſorward our Oſ

ficers- and Counſellors do not accept of

any promiſe, or reward, for procuring

or obtaining for any one any of the ſaid

Offices, upon pain for our Officers and

Counſellors to pay unto us the quadruple

of what ſhall have been promiſed or

given _to them, and to incur our diſ

plcaſure, and to be otherwiſe ſeverely

puniſhcdz and as to our Subjects, up

on pain of forfeiting the Office which

they ſhall have obtained in this manner,

and of being deprived of all Royal Oſ- '

fices, and of paying likewiſe unto us

the uadruple of what they ſhall have

paid or procuring the ſaid Office. And

it is our will and pleaſure, that theſe our

Offices be given and conferred u on fit

and able Perſons, freely, by our avour,

and without'any ſee or reward, to the

end that the ſaid Officers may admini

ster Justice unto our Subjects, without

demanding or takin any reward for the

ſame. ordinance 0 ' Charles VII. of 'be

Month of April, 1473. Art. 84..

See the ordinance: of Charles VlII.

in July, 1493. Art. 68. of Lewis XII.

in March, 1498. Air-'40. of Francis I.

in October, lſzſ. Chap. r. Art. 7.. of

the Eſtate: of Orleans, Art. 39, 40. of

Moulins,__drt. 11., and of Blois, Art.

too, 104. ,

Theſe Ordinances were conſormable

'to the Laws made by j'ustinian, ſoi pro

hibiting the Saleoſ Offices oſ Judicature.

zfd bane ſaoram oeni'nus legem, per

guam ſanoiznus, , neque prooonstdarz'am al

larn, negue bactenfu tvooatam vioariam,

'regne ioomite'rn orientisgneguealiam attam

VoL. II.

miniſz'rationemſhnt alicui, 'leane alteri per

oooaſionem patrooinii: ſhd grati: guiden:

ſamere administmtioner. Novcl. 8. cap. r.

' Cogitatio igitnr nobix facta est,-' quod

agentes omnia quamnqne in nostris pro-vin

ciir ſimt, uno acta commune' ad meliora

migraremnr. Hoo em'm omnino e-venturum

creo/imnr, ſi pmſides gentium qaiounque oi

vilos admimstrationes proninoiarum ba

bent, puris prooarcmar nti manibus, (97

ab omni aþ/iinere acteptione pro illis joli:

oontentos eis oure afisto dantnr, quod non

aliter fiet, m'ſi (97 ipſi cing/(la fine menede

pem'piant, nibil omnino dantes nec ocea

ſione stzffragiarnm, made ii: qui oingula

babent, nec alii omnium ulli. Conſidera

w'mus enim, oaia Iicet gaze/lus immodicns

imminuitnr impcrio, attamen nostri ſub

jecti incrementum maxinzam percipient, ſi

indentnes a judioibas conſer-ventar: &C. im

perium 'SC fiſcus abundabit utens ſub

jectis locupletibus; (99 uno introducto 07-

dine; plnrima rerum (97 innmnera erit

nbertar. Nov. 8. in Prxfat.

ſſolenter enr'm inloonesta bofſ is' ſer-oib'a

fnrta perimere, (37 nostror ſubjectos in qui

ote a provinoialibur judioibur conſer-vare:

propterea festina-vimus gratis ' adminzstra

tiones eir dare, at neo ipſis Iioeat delin

green', U abripere stoþjectir, guorum can/2;"

omnem perferirnar Iabore'n, dea'tlgnanter

imitari eos qui ante no: impera-verant,

qui pecaniis ordinaþant administrationes

ſioimetipſis auferentes Iioentiarn admini

stratoribus nocentibar inorcpandi juste, fig'

ipfi ea one peroipiebant, oelando, jasti pa

tati U proprior collatores propre' hoc ab

ripere'a malis judioibas non walonter: an-*

de neo ipſis judieioar inorepare poterant

agere caſie, ocoaſione pradicta cauſe. No:

autem ſuffioientem imperio gaze/horn effl

putamus, at oollatores ſhla fiflalia confe

rant tributa, (97 nibil aliud extrinſecier

gnaratnr quoa'fiebjecti: omnem commoweat

vitam. N0v.8. c. II. 'A

Oportet igitar, at qui hunt magistratum

stoſoipit stmper antem gratis eu'n (97 aþſg;

all/a dationo peoania ipſi tonferimur, at 69'

ipſe per omnia ſordibns abflineat, (97 bis

ſhe: quae ex publioo ſhhmnlur, eontentus

ſit, id quod etiam prima nostra lex dioit,

juste (59 pure, (97 cum quad/m aſþeritate

bamaniter ſe erga/Zzbditos gem' que'nad

madum in priore lege dzſhojaimur. No

vel. 24. c. 2.. '
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But the example of the ancient ve

nality of Offices, and the preffing ne

ccflities of the State in the latter Ages,

made people begin to derogate from

the ſaid Laws and ordinances, and the

ven ' of Offices came to beestabliſh

ed in m 'inſenſibly in the manner in

which it now is. So that this Abuſe,'

which isſo highly condemned b all

the 'ſaid Laws', _by all the ſaid rdi

nonce', cametobeafiated anda fixed

Uſige, and 'has been authorized by o

ther ſibſcquent Ordinances.

See the Ordinance oſ the lſi of De

embar- in "67, and the Edict of the

v2.8>.nſ Deum 1604. So that it has

not any longer the odious name of A

buſcz and perhaps it may not be attend

ed with much greater inconveniences

than even the most natural ways of ſil

lin the ſaid Offices ma have.

' cry bod knows t at the most na

tural way 0 filling theſe ſorts of Offi

ces, and all others, is that the Prince

himſelf names the Officers; and as it is

he that regulates their Functions, and

'ves them their Authority, ſo it is

kewlſe he who ought to make choice

of the perſons. But ſeeing it is impoſ

ſible that the Sovereign of large Domi

nions can ſpare time to provide for the

filling up of all the vncant Offices, nor

to make an exact enquiry into the cha

racters of the Perſons, in order to fill all

the Offices by his own proper choice;

it is abſolutely neceſſa that he ſhould

restrain himſelf to a ew Officers, the

Nomination of whom he reſerves to

himſelf, and that he 'ſhould intrust the

Nomination of the greatest part of

them to other perſons.

It is for this reaſon that we ſee in

the Ordinanaes of France, that it was

provided that the Offices oſ judicature

ſhould be filled by Elections made by

the Courts of Justice themſelves, who

made choice of ſome perſons, one of

whith number the Kin named to ſuc

ceed in the vacant ce. And the

ſaid Elections were differcntly regulated

by the Ordinances; as by thoſe oſPbi

lip. the Fair, in' tz-oz. Art. 22.. Of

Charles VI. in 1388. Of &bar/er VII.

in l 06. in 1446. Art. r. in 14,- .

Art. z. OfLewirXH.inA4m-rb,r49 .

Art. 47. in Number, tyo7. Art. 108.

in _7'0Je,,_ two. Art. 4r. Of Francis I.

in Jaw, rgzd. Art. zo. Of the Estates

of Orleans, Art. 39. Oſ thoſe 05 Man-

lx'w, Art. 11. and of thoſe of Blois,

Art. roqt *

Yet nevertheleſs this way which is ſo

just and ſo regular, was not without

. r 4.

, its inconveniences; for interelh, * favour,v

caballin the auth ' of - cat iPer

ſons, arffi' other mogizg, mid-eme!

lection to Fall oſtenon perſons who were

not worthy. And it may be ſaid of

that way of Election, and of all 'the o

thers that can be imagined, that every

thing which depends u on Men, eſpe

cially upon a great num er, is liable to

depend oſten upon Principles which are

vei remote from justice and Reaſon;

an that if there is on one ſide the pub

lick lnterefl: alone, it is eaſily ovcrbba

lanccd by other views which are more

ſenſible, and which lead to what is

directly contrary to the ſaid Publick

Good. And for that reaſon we may e

ven comfort our ſelves under the pre

ſent state, and be contented with this

way of ſillin the Offices, and perhaps

it may be ſni of it, that it ives to the

Publick Perſons lest unwort y for ſup

plying the ſaid Offices, than were pro

vided by the way oſ Election. For

Whereas Elections are occaſions to great

Lords, and others in Power, to imploy

their Credit and Authority, for procur

ing the Election to fall upon Perſons to

w om they owe ſome recompence, or

whom they are induced to countenance

upon other motives, and who perhaps

may be perſons without merit, without:

probit , and without capacity; and

that t e Eloctors have likewiſe their

private Views, their intereſls, and their

paffions, which make them prefer to

thoſe who deſerve to be named, their

Relations, and their Friends, whether

they be capable or not; whereas the

perſons who have wherewithal to put

chaſe Offices For their Children, endea

vour to give them an education which

may render them capable thereof; and

notwithstanding the vcnality of Offices,

we ſire a great many Þfzgrstrates who

have very great merit, who, to

ther wit a great stock of Knowing;

and Leamin , have an Integrity that is

roof again all bribery and corruption.

u is true that the generality oſ them

have not this merit z but to do justice

to the Truth, it must be owned, that

it is. not the venality of Offices alone,

which is the cauſe of it, and that there

is another cauſe thereof, which we have

mutch more reaſon to <liament, andrFhat
ist e t ſacil' in a mitti vPe ons
into ogflſicdes whitcii relate to his Admi

nist-ration of Justice. For if' even inn

the time: when Offim of Judicature

were not ſvenal, and when the Judges

were choen with o great caution,the Ordinances directed thaxrſievmii?

. e s
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leſs a strict enquiry ſhould be made'in

to the liſe and convcrſation of' thoſe

who were nominated by the King, aſ

ter the ſolemn Election which had been

made by the Courts of Justice, and

that they ſhould be strictly examined as

to their capacity, as may be ſeen by the

Ordinances of Lewis XIl. in jlſarcb,

1498. Art." 32.. Of Francis I. in Octa

ber, tfzf. Chap. r. Art. 1. Of the E

states of Orleans, Art. 4. Art. IO. Or'

Moulim, Art. 9. Art. 71. And of Blois,

Art. 101. Art. 107. and 108.

We ought with much more reaſon

now, when the Examination oſ the

perſons who are to be received Judges

IS the only proof oſ their capacity, to

make it ſuch as that the Examiners

ſhould look upon themſelves to be, as

really and truly they are, the Cautions

and Sureties to the Publick for the ca

pacit of thoſe whom they admit. But

on [16 contrary, that Examination is ſo

flight, that there is ſcarce an instance of

any one that is rejected for want oſ ca

pacity; whereas if it were performed

in a rigorous manner, and ſuch as might

ſuffice ſor making a right Judgment oſ

the understanding and capacity of the

Perſon who is to be received into the

Office, it would repair the inconveni

ence of the venality oſ the Offices, b"

rendring that Commerce fruitleſs to tho e

who ſhould be ſound not to be duly

qualified For the Office.

We must obſerve here on the ſubject

' of the venality of Offices, that as the

Title to the Office, and the Right to

execute it, conſist in the Commiſſion

which' the King gives for the ſame,

who is the only perſon that can make

officers, and that the ſaid Right is an'

nexed to the perſon, and cannot be

bought or ſold': ſo that when an Of1

ſicer ſells his Office, in order to put

the purchaſer into his place to exeeut'e

the ſame," the effect of the Sale'i's? to

give unto the Purchafitr a 'Surrender of

'the Office into the King's hands," ſot

the uſe and benefit oiſ the Purchaſe'r,

that he may be put into-poſſeffion there'

oſ by vertue of the ſaid' Sur-render',

which is made by a Proxy or Letter of

Attorneyt for reſign'ing the Office;" and

if' the officer dies without haviri 'diſſi

poſed of his Office, the Surren er l'is

made by his Heirs. And it is in this

manner that we are to understand the

effect of the venality of Offices. As to

which we must likewiſe obſerve, that

the Heirs oF the officer have had this

right no longer than ſince the establiſh

ment of the Annual Duty, by the E

Vo L. II, .

dict oſ' Henry IVT or the m'- or'Da

cember, 1'604; for before that time the

death of the Officer deprived his Heitk

of the Office; but by the establiſh

ment or' th'C Annual Duty, the officer

who has paid it within a yearbefore

his death, retains the right to reſign in

his Succeſlion, and' tranſmits it to his

Heirs. But altho' the payment of the

Annual Duty makes. the right which

the Officer had to reſign the Office, to

paſs to the Heirs of the Officer, yet

that does not give to the ſaid Offices the

quality of Hereditary Offices, becauſe

they are not ſuch in their nature, for

the Reaſons which have been explained.

But theſe Offices are distinguiſhed from

thoſe which are commonly called Here'

ditary, ſuch as are thoſe Office-s which

are otherwiſe called Offices of the De

meſncs, not ſubject to the Annual Du

ty, as the Offices of Registers which

are distin uiſhed from the other Offices,

in that t ey are a part of the ' 's

Demeſncs, by re'albn of the Eggs'

which ariſe from them, and which paſs

from the Putchaſers of the ſaid Offices

of Registers to their Heirs, in'the ſame

manner as the other Goods of the De

meſne which are alienated by contract;

whereas the other Offices which are not -

Hereditary, yield no other Revenue to

the King, beſides the Annual Duty,

which is not aFruit or Perquiſite of' the

Office, as the laid Profits are a Fruit

or Perquiſite oſ thh'R' isters Places.

\ Butxit would ſeen-i t at it rm' ht be

ſaid of this distinction, which ea is the

Offices of the Demeſne Hereditary, that

what is of Inhe'ritance' in the ſaid Offices

is not the Office' 'it ſelf', which gives

the right to exerciſe the Functions there

of, but that it is only the right to re

ceive this Reven'ue, which is a right

that is &par-able from the Office; and

ſo far ſeparable, 'that when the Regiſ

ter dies, his Heirs, who ſhall be ſound

inoa ible 'of diſcharging the Functions

of t ' Office, as if'they are Minors or

Women, will nevertheleſs he' intitled

to this' Revenu'ez but 'they will be obſi

liged to ſiſbstitute a Registe'r, td db the

duty of the Offieeſor a Salary; and it

will lit' this acting Register who will

be in the place of the Office',- without

having an ri 'to this Revenue. So

that in 't 'eſe Office-3 it is neither the

Qiality, nor the Punction of the Re;

gister, which is Hereditary' z but it is

only the'right to the" Per uiſites which

may be* ſeparated from t e Function.

Thus," ſeeing it is only the Punction

that makes' the Officer, it is not, strictly

B b b'b 2. ſpeaking,



ſpeaking, the Office that is Heredita

ry z and it is for this reaſon that we

have not placed in the number of the

distinctions of Offices, which have been

ex lained in this Section, that of He

re itary Offices and thoſe belonging to

the Demeſne.

By the Roman Law there were even

ſome of thoſe Offices belonging to the

Houſhold of the Prince, which were

called Militl't, which were Venal.

Inter venditorem (97 emptorem militize,

ita con-omit, at ſalariam, quod deþebatnr

ab illa perſona, emptori cederet. Laeſi

tnm est: Emptor militize qaam qaantita

tem a quo exigere (de-bet) (5 quid ex ty'd/1

modi pacto venditor emptori przestare de

þeat. _Reſþondit: Venditorem actiones ex

traordinarias eo nomine, yuas baþeret phe

flare delzere. 1. ſz. s. z. ff. de act. empt.

St vend.

Snper bypotbeoz's, and: argenfi di rac

torer 'vel metaxarii, 'vel alii aaaramgue

ſþeoieram negotiatores pecanias ſiþi creden

fiþu: dare ſhlent, boofloecialiterſaper am

pntanda omni macloinatione ſancimus, at

fi post bujuſmoa'i rontractum Iiberis ſhis,

'vel alz'o moa'o eognatir, guamcanqae mili

tiam iidem negotiatores acaazſierint (eam

tamen one vendi 'vel ad beeredes firb terta

definitione tranſmitti potest) Iieeat credito

rious eorum etiam non prolzantibus' ex pe

canii: eor'umdem negotiatornm liberos eo

ram nel eognatos militaffi: ( dam 'tamen

contrariam non prooetnr, alios ex [no pa

tfz'monio dedzſſe peeunias) creditum ab his

qui militarint exigere : 'vel tantam eos ef

flagitar'e gnanti nendi eadem .militia poſ

ſit. good ita obtinere stmcimm, fjſi ex

traneis qainaſdam iidem negotiatores de

ſuis, peeaniis bnjuſmodi militiam acquiſiffe

probentur .* at quod generaliter in tþſis de

In'toriba: militantz'bus talem militiam, one

'vendi nel ad hzereder tranſmitti potefl,

permz'ffllm eſſ, at Zieeat creditoribus .CF ad

hac viruentiam debitoram jare hypotbene

windicare militiar, m'ſi ſibi ſatisfiat: (37

past mortem coram exigere quod pro histlem

militiir pro tenore communis, militantiam

placiti, 'vel di-vince ſanctionis talezpmstan'

tis benefia'um, ddri ſhlet: boc in negotia

torum perſonis, lieet izz/i militanter- mini

me debito obnoxiiſint, integram oreditorie

but coram ſer-vetar. l. ult. C. de pignor.

Be hypoth. -

.Propterea igitarſancimas ea gure appel

Ianfur ex raſh, non omnibu: prompt? fien

jacere: mst tamen oredz'tor faerit qui ad

bor ipſam mata-vz't, at mih'tia iIli meretar.

.dlioqnifiliis creditoribu: non prompt? da

mar laoc: ſhd ſiqaidem alii fuerint aat

nxor defuncti, istos omnibm preponimus

modis, at adeant no: : Uſecandnmjuffio

\ u- .
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nem noſt'ram hoc babeant non tanaaam pa

ternam lureditatem ſi in alii: inops ſit,

ſed tanqaam imperialem mnmfieentiam : at

U ſabstantiam relingaentilzas, (5 non ba

bentibnr, merito ſolatiam pnebeamas. Si

'vere nullar eir neque filz'ar neque axor fue

rit, negne creditor qui ad ipstzm militz'am

mntaarit: tane (57 alii; creditoribas prae

bema: hoc, ne wideamar inbamanum ali

qaid facere, Unon propter piam U Deo

placentem actionem ponere legem .' de mili

tia gaippe ſpectaeilinm filentiarioram pro

prie datis U largitis eis pri-vilegiis in fiaa

wirtate manentilzas. Nov. ſz. cap. ſ.

Vide Novel.97. cap.4. *

[' In England there is an expreſs Act of Parlia

ment against the buying and ſelling of Offices,

which do in any way touch or concern the Ad

ministration or Execution of justice, or the Re

ceipt, Comptrolment, or Payment of the King's

Revenue, or the Keeping of any of his Majesty's

Towns, Castles, or For-trefies,- upon pain to the

sellers, to loſe and forfeit all their Right, Inte

rest and Estate, which they may have in and to

any of the ſiiid Offices; and to the Buyers, of be

ing adjudged diſabled Perſons in Law, to all in

tents and urpoſes, to have, occupy, pr enjo

the ſaid Oflfces, or any part of them, for which

' they ſhall have given, or paid, or promiſed, any

* Sum of Money, Fee, or Reward. Stat. 5' 8: 6

f Ed.VI.rap. 16. Coke 3. Inst. p. 148.]
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As to all theſe Offices which are oi'r4. at.

the King's Nomination, whether they King?

be Venal or others, there isronly one

ſingle way of having the'Title to poſ

Co'n'aſſb

for Red
* Office-t,

ſeſs and execute them, and that Titlexhaſe was

conſists in the Letters Parents or Corn- are wid

miffion which the King grants; for asa"d "um

it is the King alone that-can' create Oſ

_fices, ſo it is 'only he that can diſ ſe

of them, andgive the quality-of fli

cer which is conferred by the ſaid Let.

ters." But there is this difference be

tween venal Offices, and thoſe which

are not Venal, that as to theſe it is the

King who nominates to Offices ſuch

Perſons as he. thinks fit, without any

thing previous to their Title beſides the

choice whiehhemakes to diſpoſe of them

tozſuch perſone-as he judges worth of

them. And as for the Venal O ces,

he gives the Commiflions for them

Without distinction of perſons to thoſe

in --whoſe favours they are reſignedz

whether it be that the Reſignation is

made by the-officer himſelf), or by his

Heirs, to whom his Rightihad deſcend-_

cd; and as to,_the enquiry that is to be

'made into the manners and capacity of

the perſons whom he names to the

Offices, whether the be venalOffices

or others, he leaves t at to the Officers

to whom he intrusts the care of their

admiſſion. .

' i. ' fig;" It
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- O It ma be remarked on this Ar

tick, that alt o' there be but one way

by which the King confers the Title of

an Office, and which conſists in the Pa

tent or Commiffion, yet there are many

different caſes which diverſify the man

ners of acquiring Offices, and of tranſ

mitting the Title from one perſon to

another. Thus with regard to the Of

fices which are not Venal, when the

King erects any Offices of this nature,

he gives them to ſuch perſons as he no

minates of his own free choice; and if

one of the ſaid Offices happens to be

come vacant, either by the death of the

Officer, or by his reſignation into the

King's hands, that he may diſpoſe

thereof, the King grants it to another:

and it would be the ſame thing if the

Office were void by the deprivation of

the Officer, who had been ilty ofſome Miſdemeanour which hagliendred

him unworthy of the Office, and which

deſerved that he ſhould be deprived for

'the ſame. Thus, as to Offices which

are Venal, when the King creates any

of this ſort, as it is in order to draw

from thence a Revenue, ſo they who

pay the stated price are nominated to

the Office: and if one of the ſaid Offi

ces, whether it be of the ancient or

new Creation, happens to fall void b

the death of him who is in actual po -

ſeffion, and who had not paid the an

nual duty, the King grants it unto him

who pays the Price at which the Office

is taxed z and if the Officer is turned

out, the King puts in another perſon in

his stead, either in conſideration of the

Money that it is taxed at, or by favour,

if it is his pleaſure to give it. And if

the Officer religns his Office, or that

he being dead after having paid the an

nual duty, hisHeirs reſign .it, the per

ſon in whoſe favour the reſignation is.

made, is named to ſucceed him. It is

becauſe of theſe ways which Offices

become void, that is, which make that

the Office ceaſes to be' poſſeſſed by him

who has the Title, that it is ſaid

that Offices become void three ways,

by Death, by Surrender, and by For

feiture, that is to ſay, by the Offence

of the Officer, who has deſerved to be

turned out 5 for the Officer cannot be

turned out,- unleſs he has committed

ſome Offence, as has been ſaid in the

third Article, '

' XV.

There are ſome Offices whoſe Func

_ tions are mixed, conſisting partly of

mfliflustice, and partly of Policy; others

fiflmpo. which have only Functions of Justice

'15. Divers

comb/'m

without Policy; and there are-ſomelitymndrhe

likewiſe whoſe Functions are mixedffim'm'- i

and conſist partly of Justice, and, partly *

of the Revenue z and others which to

gethcr with ſome Functions of Justice,

.and of the Revenue, have alſo ſome

Functions-of Policy; and others again . l

have only Functions relating to the Re

venue, without any Administration of

Justice, or Function of Policy: but
there is no Office which has the di-ſi

rection of the Policy, or Civil Govem

ment, without ſome ſhare in the Ad

ministration of Justice z for the Rules

and Orders of the Civil Policy cannot

be obſerved without the Ministry of

the Authority that properly belongs to

Justice. The Reader will ſee in the

following Articles Offices of all theſe

ſortso.

o One may: be able to jot-(go of theſe ſeum'lComct

nariom qf t Fmctiam affiflice. Policy, and 'be Rr

'venue, by 'be Article: which follow.

XVI.

The Offices whoſe Functions are 0f15- Oflfl

a mixt nature, conſisting partly of Juſ- "T'Wſ' F'm"

tice, and partly of Policy, are thoſe ofLife;" _

the Parliaments in France, of Bailiffgmbzzfl

Seneſchals, and other the like Officerslz of fiſz

of the Crown, who render Justice in all ""* "A
matters, and who ſor that reaſon are call-X? at

ed the Jud es in Ordinary; and the Of

ficers of t e Courts of Lords of Man

nors have alſo the direction of the Po

licy, together with the Administration

of Justice, in the Lands belonging to

the MannorP.

P All theſi- ſam if Offim have the Admimstmtbn

ofj'uflica and aft/ne Civil Policy, becauſe the] have an

uni-ver al Juriſdictian in all mamn, except ſhmc'xbm

have w' 'e cruel to other affirm.

See 'be ullo-ming Article,

XVII.

The Offices which have only Func- 17.' Offlm

tions of Justice, without any ſhare inifjfiflite

the CivilPolicy, are thoſe of the Courts "U
of Aids in France, of the Mint, of the Mkym 'I

Elections, of the Magazines of Salt, *

and other Officers who have the Admi

nistration ofJustice in matters belonging

to their cognizance, and whoſe Func

tions do not extend to any thing relat

ing to the Civil Policy q.

1 The Officer: mentioned in tbi: A'title not having

the Administration qf the Ordinaq justice in it: full

extent, and 'be Functions if Policy no: being committed

ro them, thy tale: m ugnizance of it.

XVIII.

The Offices which have a mixture oſlsz Offim

the Functions ofJustice, and of the Re- "'M' "a"

venue, are the ſame Offices which have:

been mentioned in the foregoing Arti-,,-,,.,,,f7,.ſ.

cle,

'
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if" and afele, to wit, thoſe of the Courts of Aids,

LZRZZ of the Elections, of the Magazines of

ſam', Mr), Salt 3 for in the ſaid Courts they exerciſe

'date hath even the Functions of Justice between

'0 Justice. particular perſons in relation to mat

LZ a ters which belong to their Co nizance"

mſ,,_ and which are matters toue ing the

Reveuue z and they likewiſe take eog

nizance there of other matters of ordi

nary Juriſdiction which come before

them, as in Orders touching Goods

ſeized by their Authorit , where there

may ariſe questions of al kinds in the

diſputes toucliin the Title of Nobility,

on- which is ounded an Exemption

from Taxes, and others of the like Na

ture 3 and the Offices of the Chambers

of Accompts, and thoſe of the Treaſu

rers of France, are likewiſe of a mixed

kind, having Functions relating to Juſ

tice and to the Revenue 5 and the Trea

ſurers of France have moreover Func

tions of Policy for ke in in repair

the High-ways, Cauſeys, ri ges, Pave

ments, Poits and Paſſages, which are

committed to them by the Ordinances.

Thus the Treaſurers of France have

joined together Functions relating to

Justice, to the Revcnue, and to Policy'.

_' Ihefi differ-'nt jurtſdictiom of the ſaid Qffltn are

an zfsct qf 'he APpromatiom thereof which have hent

made 6' the Ordimtnm.

See'the remark- which has hern made on the thir

teenth Artitlc of the following Section.

XIX.

19. Office: The Offices which have only Func

t'n 'be Re-tions relating to the Revcnue, without

Administration of Justice, or Functions

rfflimofof Policy, are thoſe of the Receivers

juſtice, or general and particular of the Taxes, and

of Polirj- other Officers of the like nature, whoſe

Functions are limited, either to receive

the Monies payable into their Reeeipt,

and to give an Account thereof', or to

other Functions restrained to the-Reve

nue alone ſ.

_'- 'lhir i: th' Nature of thgfie officer.

XX

20. Func- We give here no instances of Offices
tfſiwfif P" which have only Functions of Policy,

Pflſſwithout any Punction of Justice z for,

7,_st,-,,_ as has been ſaid in the ninth Article,

' the Administration of the Polic ' im lies
the uſe of the Authority ofyJuſF'

lCC'.

Thus the Offices, even the Municipal

. Offices, one of the Functions whereof

relates to the Policy of the Towns

which. the Municipal Officers have the

direction of in conjunction with the

Bailiffs, Seneſchals, and other Officers

of the Crown,*'as has been mentioned

in its proper place t, have alſo commit

ted to them the Function of decichng

the differences which ariſe between par

ticular perſons in relation to matters of

Policy, and to make together with the

Officers of the Crownv the neceſſary Re

gulations, and to enforce the Obstr

vanee oſ them, which are ſo many

Functions ofJustice. '

l

' Set the ficomi Artitle of the ſit-and Sectb't of the

ninth Title 0]- th' Book. ,

XXI. '

Among the Charges of the Officenizn 'He

of Justice, we must distinguiſh oneGW.

Compan which has a peculiar Dignitycwd'

and Aut iority, which is that of the

Great Council, which is one of the Su

preme Courts of Justice, and which is

the only one of the kind in France, and.

judges of matters which relate to the

Archbiſhopricks, Biſhoprieks, Abbies,

and other Benefices, the Cognizance of

which is appropriated to the ſaid Coun

cil, of Indults, or Grants from the Pope,

of the Cauſes which concern certain

Perſons, and certain Orders, of Diſputes

touching Juriſdiction between the Par

liaments and Prefidial Courts, of the

contrarieties in the Judgments of the ſie

veral Courts of Justice, and of other

matters of this kind u.

" ſlhit Tn'htmal 'hath it: Funct'ſi'm regulated h the

Ordinanm, and other RIgnlaiam.

* Amon the ſeveral Functions which are pe

* euliarly rdErved to this great Tribunal mentioned

' in this Article, I cannot forbear taking notice of

* one which contributes much to the Peace and

= Aiet of the Subjects in France, and that is, the

* power it has to determine diſputes in point of

* Jurifdiction between the ſeveral Courts of juſ

' tice. It is not leſt to any of the Courts them

' ſelves to determine how far their owndjeizſdiction

* extends, which would be to make Judges

*_ in their own Cauſe, contrary to all the Rules of

* Justice. And therefore to avoid this Abſurdity,

1' and to prevent the Subject from being haraſſed

t and toſſed from one Court to another, to the

t great delay and hindrance of Justice, an indiffe

' rent Court is estahliſhed, which has no inbcrefl:

* one way or other in the matter in controverſy.

" to determine and ſcttle the point of Juriſdiction

* between the ſeveral Courts. If ſuch an Esta

= bliſhment had been in other Countries, it would

* have preſerved the antient Juriſdiction of every

* Court within its proper bounds, and not ſuffer

ed one Court to cncroach upon another; which

has rendred the Law touching the Jurifdiction

of Courts ſo preearious and uncertain, that it is

become a difficult matter how to fix in]

XXIl.

There are likewiſe other peculiar Ju- 22.. 7313

riſdictions establiſhed in favour of privi-ffpfflflb

leged perſons, who have for udges in8'4 "15"

their Cauſes, the Officers o . the Bid

Courts. Thus the Courts of Requestsf

i, o

n-KK

U.
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of the Hdtel, and thoſe of the Palace in

Paine, have been establiſhed to hear

and determine 'the Cauſes wherein the

Officers of the King's Houſhold are

concerned, and other perſons who have

that Right which is called Cammittimm,

which allows them to remove their

Cauſes 'from all other Courts, in order

to have them decided in the ſaid Tribu

nals, in ſo far as belongs to their Cog

nizance, according as the ſame is regu

lated by the Ordinances. And we may

'place in this rank of Judges oſ Privile

ges, the Conſervators oſ the Privileges

of the Univerſities, 'and other Officers,

to "Whom the Kings have granted the

like Juriſdiction in favour of ſome per- P

ſonsx.

5' Theſe Ten/fiction: are dcfimgmſhed 'be On!"

Zikm thick haw' 'flabby/m! then', am! 2 the R'g'i

M- '

XXIII.

We may place in the number of ex

Juriſdictions that of the

udgesoſ Merchants inFrance, who are

called Judge and Conſuls of the Mer

chants, whoſi:l Functions zing:I Char es

'are n'ot ro er ſ kin O ces; rthey havf: nlzt irhelifnCotgmiffions from

the King; but the Ordinances have per

mitted the Merchant's to name every

year ibme of their own number to take

cogni'zance oſ the differences that may

ari amon them in matters of-Com

metre, as t eſame is re lated by the

laid Ordinances. * And t is juriſdiction

hath its uſeſulneſs b the great diſpatch

which it gives in t e d'etermination oſ

ſuch matters; the nature whereof is

ſuch, that even the Merchants them'

ſelves may be Judges oſ them 7.

7 see tho-m if November 1763. qf May

"66, and aim: which 'dare to the Est-'Hiſbmcm and

'_f tlxfiu'lfidgn.

XXIV.

In all the Juriſdictions, it is neceſſary

to distinguiſh another ſort of Offices,

which are thoſe of Registers, whoſe bu

finffi it is' to put down in writing the

Decrees, the sentences, theJudgments,

and the Orders of the Judges, and the

other Acts that are done m Courts of

Justice It is likewiſe another Punction

of Registers, to be Depoſitaries of the

Act: which are-to be reſerved, and m

' out authentick opies of them,

by them', to Each Perſons as ma

have' right to demand' them; and th e

Co'pie! being ii 'ed by the Registers,carry' alon wis!n them the proof of

their "ring 1.
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XXV.
We must likectwl'ſa distinguiſh in all zr-fm

Courts, the Offices of Proctors, who m'

are establiſhed, to re reſent the Partics

in Judgment, to make Was and re

quests in their behalſ, to instruct

and prepare the Cauſe for sentence *.

- See 'bc ſeem'd action qua-fifth Title.

XXVI.

There is alſo another distinction 26- TP'

oſ Offices neceſſary in all Juriſdiffiongflm'gg

which are thoſe of Tip-staves, or Ap-An" '

aritors, whoſe buſineſs is to attend

and aſſist the Jud es in the diſcharge of

their Offices, as t ere is occaſion, to be

diligent in their attendance on this Ser

vice, at the Places where Justice is ad

ministred, and on occaſions of ubliclt

Ceremon : The Functions o Tip

staves an Apparitors conſist likewiſe m

calling the Parties, and their Proctors,

to a pear in Court, and in executing

the ecrees and sentences of theJudges,

and all the other Orders of the Court 5.

fsee the third Section 9' the ffl'b litle,

XXVII.

The Offices of Ser eants and Bailiffs, 27. Serge

are alſo distinguiſh: from the otherr-'rifend

Offices mentioned in the foregoing Ar- MW'

ticles; and their principal Function is

to execute, in the ſame manner as Ti -

staves and Apparitors, the Decrees, t e

sentences, and other Orders of the

Court e.

- Sn the um Section q- 'In fifth Title.

XXVIII. '

We mi ht likewiſe distinguiſh thezs. Tu

Offices oſzustice by the difference tharſkm, 'ffi'

is to. be made oſ two ſorts of Juriſdic-ZW'M'

tion: One, which is called voluntarhwufzn

which is exerciſed without contestation rim.

between Parties, by the power oſ mak

ing Regu1ations, and by a direction of

a great mang particular Affairs belong

ing to the o nizance of thoſe who

exerciſe the ſai Juriſdiction 3 and the

other, which is' called contentious,

which is exerciſed between Partics who

have Law-suits one with another. Thus

the chambers of Accompts, and the

Trcaſurers oſ France, and other Officers

of the Reveuue, have a voluntary Ju

riſdiction, and a. ower of givin di

rustions in the (a matters, whet er it

be in making general or particular Re

gulations, or in' auditing the Act-empt?

o
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of 'Officcrsnthatare accountablc',-. or for

other Functions of the like nature.

Thus the ſeveral, Parliaments m France,

- the Courts oſAid, theBailiffs andSzneſ

.= chals, andiall other Officers oſ Ju ice,

'who-havqpower to determine, the dif

'ſerenc'es' between particular Perſons,

have] a zcontentious Juriſdiction. ,But

'this 'distinction of a voluntary and of a

contentious Juriſdiction, which hath' a

reaſonable and just ſoundation for distin

guiſhing theſe two kinds oſ Functions,

hath not the ſame reaſon and justice for

the distinction of Offices z for altho' the

principal Functions of the Offices of

*j*the.Chambers of Accomptsd, and oſ

the Treaſurcrs of France, do. conſist oſ

'thoſe oF a volunt Juriſdiction, =yet

they have likewiſe ome of a contenti

ous Juriſdiction 3 and on the contrary,

altho' the ordinary Functions of the

Parliaments oſ France, of' the Bailiffs

and Seneſchals, and other Officcrs oſ

Justice, conſist of thoſe of a contenti

ous Juriffliction, yet they have alſo. Func

tions of a voluntary Juriſdiction, whe

ther it'be for the making of Rules and

Orders, or for ſpeeding Acts oſ Justice,

which belong to the ſaid Juriſdiction 5

ſuch as the admiffion of' Officers, the

ſealing up of Effects which are in dan

ger of being imbezzcled, the ap oint

' ment of Tutors and Guardians, t e ex

hibiting of Inventaries, and many o

thers of'the like kind. Thus, it may

be ſaid oſ all Offices in general, that

ſome oſ them have their most ordinaiy

Functions conſisting in the voluntary

Juriſdiction; and that others have their

most common Functions in matters per

taining to the contentious Juriſdiction *.

d 'Altho' the principal Functions of the officers of the

chambers ofzlccompts, and of the Treaſurers of France,

are thoſe which relute to the 'voluntary furiſdict'ion,

jet t have likewiſe ſhine Punction: of the contention'

lation, which come in a: incidents to the matters

belonging to their Cognizance 5 and the Treaſurm of

France have ajuriſdiction in matters pertaining to the

Demeſnes, and to the repairing of the Highwajx, which

gives them a power to judge of diſpute: between parti

cular perſhm, a: the ſame has been explained in it: po

per place.

* Omncs proconſules statim quam urbem egreſii

' ſunt habent juriſdictionem, ſed non contentioſiim,

ſi=d voluntnriam ut ecce manumitti apud eos poſ

ſunt ram liberi quiim ſervi 8c adoptiones ficri. La.

D. de offi'cio Proc. leg.

See the tenth Art/'de of the ſecond Section.

XXIX.

29. Puh- -' This distinction between a voluntary

rier.

litle Note- and a contentious Juriſdiction, obliges

us to take notice oſ a particular kind of

officers, whoſe Functions are of a vlery

great aodxvery frequent uſe, and who

'v
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have a'kind oſ voluntary 'Juiiſdictio'g

without zany (hare oF-thc contentioiis

Juriſiiiction; which are the Publick No'

tarifis 1.;ſor tlllie Frictions of Nota'iids

i - two c ar ers-oſa vol'unt urſilſdiction: the first conſists 'in thiz-ythit

their Preſence and their Signature ſerves

as a proof, .of the truth oſ the'Act's

which' are ſpcd in their preſence; and

that > whereas in the Writin , which

X are called private, that is to ay, which

arc ſigned only by-the Parties, their'

Signatures being unknown in Courts of

Justice, it is neceſiitry to veriſy them; if

they are called in question, the Signa

tures of Notaries, who tare Publick-OF

fieers, carry along with them the 'proof

of the truth of the Acts which They

ſign:_ and the ſecond of. theſe charac

ters conſists in this, that the Acts which

i contain ſome 'obligation of one party

towards another, bein ſigned b aNo

tary Publick, 'rive a' ight o Mort

gage on the Estzate of' the perſon who

is ound, which a private Bond or Ob

ligation, ſigncd only by the Party, would

not ive. And ſince it is in France the

Aut ority oſ Justice that gives the

Mortgage, it is by vertue of a kind'of

Juriſdiction that Notaries have this

Function, that a Mortgage is acquired

by the means of their Signature; and it

is becauſe of this voluntary Juriſdiction,

that in ſome of the Provinces of France '

it is uſual ſor the Notaries to inſert in

the Acts ſped in their preſence, that

thoſe who are Parties to them have duly

ſuhmitted them/Lives, and are condemned

to perform what they promiſh. By which'
words they intend ctto ſigniſy this volun

tary Juriſdiction, to which the contract

ing parties ſubmit themſelves ſ. ' '

ſ The Function if Not-'ries implies thi: hind of 71'

r/ſdiction, which is ſignifled by the Royal seal, of which

thy are the Deþgcttan'es forſealing the Acts; and this'

Sea] i! fire/impoſed it' the Acts which are not ſealed.

see the jiecond Article, and the following Article: if

the fifth Section of the fifth Title.

xxx. ,'

. We ma likewiſe remark in the diſ: 3o_,,ſh_

ſerent kin ' of Offices' another charac- n'a- of of

ter, which makes another ſort of diſ-fiw rem

tinction oſ thoſe which are incompati- "I

' ble; that is to ſay, which cannot bewM m

held and exerciſed by one and the ſameperſon, and of thoſe which are compa- He.

tible, and which one and the ſame per

ſon may enjoy and exerciſe together.

Thus all the' Offices of Justice are in

compatible z For beſides, that the Order) _

oſ the Society of Mankind requiresp

that the Imploymcnts therein ſhoifld,'bc'

' divided,
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officer, be-licy, and of' the Revehue, there are o
NNW/"It ther different ſorts, ſuch as the Offices

justice, Po

Rwenne.

'r ' " ſſ ſſſſ ſiſſ

ithe five-ralſam' of F I QEZ' I; sect' Iſi'i 'i 7 '

divided, and that every one ſhould have

his own Imployment distinct From the

others, every one oſ the ſaid Offices de

mands ſuch a constant application, whe

ther it be to Study, or to the diſcharge

of the particular Functions thereof,

that it does not allow time for the ex

erciſe of other Imployments z and the

ſame reaſons, which make two Offices

ofJustice incompatible, are good a ainst

the holding at the ſame time an ffice

of Justice, and an Office in the Reve

nue. Thus on the contrary, ſeeing the

Offices of the Receivers may be executed

by Clerks, and that one and the ſame

Officer may take care of two different

Receipts, theſe ſorts oſ Offices are not

incompatible with one another 5 and

one mazgbe at the ſame time a Receivcr

of the enths, and likewiſe a Recciver

of the Taxes 8.

3 see the ordinance of the if" of ' uly, 1574..

Nemo ex his, qui advocati m rum constituti

ſunt vel fuerint etiam in hac rcgia urbe, in quo

cumque judicio deputati, Be in aliis omnibus pro

vinciis mostro ſubjectis imperio, audeat in uno

eodemque tempore tam advocatione uti, quflm con

ſiliarii cujuſcunque magistratibus, quibus reſpublim

gercnda committirur curam arripere: cum ſatis

abundeque ſufficiat, vel per advocationem cauſis

pcrſectiſiime patrocinari, vel adſeſſoris officio fun

gi: ne, cum ad utrumque festinat. neutrum bent?d

pcragat: ſed ſive advocatus eſſe maluerit, hoc cimi

debita ſolertia adimplere poſſir: vel ſi adſeſſionem

elcgcrit, in ea videlicct permancat. Ita tamen ut,

post conſiliarii ſollicitudinem dcpoſitam, liceat ei

ad munus advocationis reverti. Nec ſit conceſſum

cuiquam duobus magistratibus adſiderc ac utriuſque

judicii curam pcragere: (Neque enim facile cre

dendum est ctiam duabus neccſſariis rcbus unum

ſufficere. Nam, cum uni judicio adFuerit, alteri

abstrahi neceſſe cst: ſicque nulli eorum idoneum in

totum invoniri,') ſed alter-a adſeſiionc penitus ſemo

ti unius magistratus eſſe contentutn judicio. I. 14..

de odfeffor. .

His quidem quibus indultum hactenhs demon

firatur, quo bims aut ternis, pluribuſve mernntur

ſmgulis non conjunctis ex priſca conſuetudine, ſed

ablcctis atque diſcrepantibus, detur clectio quem

retinendum ſibi potius ccnſeant, quem deſerendum

cognoſcant. Ut' in eo quod optaverinr, firmiter

maneant: ed quod deſpexerint, ſine dubitatione re

pellantur. In posteriim verb nemini prorsus ſacul

tas pateat eodem tempore plus quam unius ordlnis

nomen affectarc: interdicendis in commune cunc

tis (ut dictum est) binis pluribuſve militiis, ncc

dignitatem oonjungerc cuilibet alii cingulo conce

dendis: ut St qui ſupplicandum de re vetita nobis

existimaverint, poena decem librarum auri pro te

vmeritate quamvis infructuoſa plectantur. l. 5.C. qui

rnilie. pofl'.

\'

XXXI.

Beſides the Offices ofJustice, of Po

oſ the King's Houſhold, distinguiſhed

by an infinite number of different Func

tions, whether it be about the King's

perſon, pr for other ſervices of ſeveral

Vo L. II. o '

natures, the Military Offices by Land

and by Sea, in the Troops, in theAr

tillery, and for other ſorts oſ Military

Functions, the Offices of the Mint, of

the Mines, and others h.

h The Functions of thefi ſbrt: of Office: have diffe

rent character: from thoſe of justice, Policy, and the'

Re-uenue, altho' in one ſenſe ſhme of theſe Offices have

a hind of Adminiflmtion of _7xstite, and of Poligl in

matters helonging to them. Thu: the officer: of War

exerciſe Punction: of justice and of Poliey in the zrmj,

"but the) are not called officer: of Justice; hearte/5 'he

exerciſe of justice it not their print/"Pa! Punction.

XXXII.

-".'-'

As it is neceſſary to distinguiſh in cvc- 32.. Diffi

ry one of the different ſorts of Offices'ew 53'

which have been here explained, their

them all that which they have in com

mon, and that which distin iſhcs them

from thoſe ſorts of Irn ffiyments or

Functions which are ca led Commiffi

ons; which difference conſists in this,

that the King gives ſometimes to thoſe

who have only Commiſiions, the autho

rity to exerciſe certain Functions, the

ſame often as thoſe oſ the Offices.

Thus, for example, the _IntendanciesGovemments of theProvinces in France

are Commiffions, and not Offices, and

their Functions conſist in a mixture of

thoſe of Justice, Policy, and the Red

venue, and have the extent or limits

which the King thinks ſit to ive them.

So that it is not by the Fu ions, not

by the exerciſe of Authority, that the

ſaid Commiffions and all others are di

stinguiſhed from Offices; but there is

this difference between Offices and Corn

miffions, that Offices are either for a

certain time, as the Municipal Offices,

or perpetual, as are all the others; and

altho' ſome of them have an interrupti

on in their Functions during stated ln

tervals oſ time, ſuch as the Courts of

Justice which ſit only ſix mouths in the

year, thoſe of the Officers who ſerve by

quarter, and of the Receivers who ex

ecutc byr turns the ſame Office oſ Re

ceipt, they remain still Officers, and

'cannot be turned out oſ their Offices,

unlest they have been guilty of ſome

miſdemeanor, not even the Municipal

Officers, before the stated time of their

Office is expired; whereas Commiffions

are neither perpetual, nor for any cer

tain time that is fixed and stated: but

they are for an indefinite time, and con

tinue or determine according to the will

angipleaſure oſ him who gavetheCom

m' ion, and he may revoke it whenever

he thinks fiti. -
Cccc Jl 'It

and

tween Of

natur'es, their characters, and their uſeggzmffl

ſo it is neceſſary likewiſe to remark in am.
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IIt is a flanding Rule in the Kingdom, that the

King doe: not diſhefe of a Office, which has been given

to my one, mile/3 the O e is 'void his death, or

his reſignation, or unleſ: he hat been deprived of it,

hat-ing forfeited the ſame. But Commifflom do not

give my Title or Right to exerciſe the Functions thereof,

but during the pleaſure of the King, or other Perſo",

who has the right to nominate.

See the Onfinance if the 2. lſi if October, 1467.

 

SECT. II.

'Di/Zinctions of Officers hy their dif

ferent Functions.

The CONTENTS.

I. The Functions of Officers must he o

therwtl/E distinguiſhed, than by the

nature of their Offices.

. Three eneral kinds of Functions of

O ces.

First hind, Functions which relate to

the State.

The Functions of Officers of War are

of this kind.

As olſh the Functions of the Go'vernors

of Provinces.

Second kind, Functions which relate to'

- * the Service of the Perſhn of the

Prince.

7. Third kind,' Functions which reſpect

the good of particular perſons.

8. Another distinction of four general

kinds of Functions of Officers.

9. Distinction of the Functions of Justice,

of Policy, and of the Re'Uenue.

so, All the Functions of Justice, reIate

either to the 'voluntary juriſdic

. tion, or to the contentious ſ7urijl

diction.

And likewiſe the Functions of Policy.

Divers Officers who have a kind of

Policy.

There are in the Revenue Functions

of two ſhrts of J'urzſhiction, 'vo

luntary and contentious.

Other distinctions of J'uriſiliction.

Jaristiiction Ordinary and Extraor

dinary.

J'uriſdiction in Civil and Criminai

Matters.

.Di/iinction of Ordinary Judges from

whom there lies an dppeal, and of

thoſe from whom there lies none.

Other Officers, beſides the Ordinary

Judges, from whom there lies no

Appeal.

Distinction hetween the Judges from

whom there lies an Appeal, and

thoſe who judge of appeals.

4

p

*?\*."+\"

ll.

12..

13.

14.

15',

16.

17.

18.

19.

\zz.
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zo. The Judges who hear and determine

Appeals, have likewiſe another

j'uriſdiction.

Judges of the Can/is of Pritiileged

Perſhns.

Cozuclrts univerſal for the whole King

om.

Offices of the King's Council.

24. Functions of ſhme Officers neceſſary

in all the j'uri/dictions.

zſ. jurzſdiction of the Chancellor of

France.

Zl.

27..

I.

E must not confound the ways gnaw

oſ distinguiſhing Officers by rim-fol

their Functions, with the ways of distin-fiffl 'if

Euiſhing Officcs by the characters which Tit.-ſ

avc bccn the ſubject matter of the first a, 4., A,

Section 3 for, as has been obſerved in the um

another lace ', there are Officers who fifth-i' of'

exerciſe Functions of the ſame naturgfflm

altho' their ſiOfficcs be distinguiſhed by

different characters; and there are like

wiſe ſome Officers who exerciſe Func

tions of a nature altogether different,

altho' their Offices have the ſame cha-o

ractcrs. Thus, for example, the Offi

ccs of the Judges of the King's Courts

ewho administcr the Ordinary justice,

have other characters than the Officcs

of the judges of the spiritual Courts;

for theſe Offices are Ecclcſiastical, and

are conferred by the Biſhops, and arc

not Venal; and the others are La -Of

fices, which are conferred by the in ,

and are allowed in France to be bou t
and ſoldz but yet the Judges of the Sgpi

ritual Courts in France arc authorizcd

to take cognizance of ſeveral matters of

the ſame nature with thoſe which the

King's Judges have cognizance oſz and

the Officers of the Lords of' Mannors

have still more Functions that are com

mon to them with the Kin 's Judges,

altho' their Offices be of anot cr nature.

Thus, on the contrary, the Offices of

all the Parliaments in France arc of' the

ſame nature; but the Parliament of Pa

rzs has Functions which the other Par

liamcnts have not, ſuch as the cogni

zancc of the Cauſes of the Pccrs of the

Kingdom, and thoſe relating to the Rc

gale. Thus, in the Parliaments, and

all the other Courts oſJusticc in France,

the Officcs of the Prcſidents, and the

other Chicſs, thpſe of the Judges, and

thoſe of the King's Council, have their

Functions alto other different; altho'

all the ſaid O ces are of the ſame na

ture, being Royal Officcs oſJudicaturc,

and belonging to the ſame Juriſdiction.

So that it is by other views than b the

o ivcr
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diverſity of the Offices, that We are to

distinguiſh the different Functions which

are here mentioned, as ſhall be explain

ed in the Articles which follow.

_' See the end of the Pmmhle of thit litle.

II.

zflhmge- There is this belon in common to

"nd "W' all the Functions of al Officers what

gmmſoever, that they tend to the publick

' Good: but ſeeing the publick Good

conſists of many parts, the ſaid Functi

ons relate differently to divers uſes which

0 may be distinguiſhed into three ſorts,

which divide the ſaid Functions into ſo

many kinds : the first, of thoſe which

refgard directly and in general the Good

o the State, and the Service oſ the

Prince who is the Head of it. The ſe

cond, of thoſe which relate to the Ser

vice of the Perſon of the Prince: And

- the third, of thoſe which reſpect in the

common Good of the Society that

_ 'which more eſpecially concerns the Per

ſons who compoſe it, and who are Mem

bers of it 5.

' Zhere ' no Fnnct' o hat hid'he: not oneuof theſe th? ffiu w w w '

111.. . '*.

3; Fi'fl The Functions which regard directly

*'""'*F'Z.V};and in general the Good of the State,

m w If

"w, mb, and the Service of the Prince, who 'is

state. the Head of it, are of many ſorts : the

first is that of the perſons whom the

King is pleaſed to call to affist in his

Council, for the Govemment of the

State, and to whom he may differe'ntly

intrust the Affiiirs relating to the Go

vernment, whether they be Officers,

ſuch as thoſe of the Crown, or Secre

taries of State, or others, or Ministers

whom he honours with this Function;

and we may placc in this first Order of

Functions which relate to the State,

thoſe of the Peers of the Kin dom, who

affist at the Coronation of t e King c.

' Iheſi Functiom are the first, becauſe of the conſi

qxence if the Good of the state.

Of all the thing: which me] he directed to the Good

of the State, accortfing to the three different view: ex

plained in the preceding Article, it i: natural to place

in the first Rank, the Fmctimt which relate to the Good

if the State, and to the Service of the Prince, who is

the Head of it, and 5' and thro' whom it it that the

Bad] and the Members are to receive their ſhare of this
common Good. o

IV.

4..'Ihe1-'unc- It is in the ſame Rank of Functions

rim at Of' relating to the Good of the State, that

m we are to place thoſe of the Officers of

king War, who ſerve either by Land or by

Sea, andwho by their Conduct and Cou

Vo L. Il.

o

I

rage carry on, under the direction of

the Prince, the Enterprizes again'stjge

Enemies of the Kingdom, and reſist t c

attempts of Enemies by their vigilance

in takin advantage of all opportuni

ties, an by a rudent ordering or diſ- .

poſing of the roops, whether it be

for Marches, or for Encampments, for

Sieges, Battels, Retreats, and for all

warlike Expeditionsz and the Officers

who have this honour, ſerve the Prince

and the_State in the greatest and most

glorious of all the Functions, which is

that of expoſing their Lives 4.

d The Functiom of War are the ſupport of the State,

a: thoſe of the council of the Prince are th' flwndn

tiom if it.

V

We must likewiſe _ſet down in this 5'- Af all?"<

first Rank of Functions which relate toz:the Good of the State, thoſe of the

Get/m:

Governors of the Provinces, who, asJ Provin

occaſion requires, and purſuant to the m- '

Orders of the Prince, maintain in each

Province the publick' peace and tran

uillity, the fidelity of the Subjects to

it e Prince, and every thing relatin to

the King's Service, '_and to the Pub ick

- Goode; '

' The/i Ftatdiam have a relation to the publick

tranquillity. .
"' ,

.
\

VI.

The ſecond kind of Functions', which 6. second

is of thoſe that relate to the, Service ofkfml

the Perſon of the Prince, comprehendsmany Functions of ſeveral ſorts z but smn-n at

they may be all reduced here into one the Perſon

Article, including in' that kind of Func-'f _ th'

tions, thoſe of all the Officers of theP'm'

King's Houſhold, from- the highest to

the lowest, whether it be for Services

performed about 'his own Perſon, or for

other Functions of his Service, or even

for the execution of the particular Or

ders which the King may give to the

ſeveral ſorts of Officers who are about

him f.

' Altho' theſe F'MctiM-ſ do not ſit aſeþ relate to

the Good of the State at thoſe of the st kind, jet the)

hewe e relation to it, and the canfi e of them is

vnygreat; fr' what conc'erm the H , concern: aifit the

Body.

VII

The third ſort of Functions are thoſe 7. Third

which have relation to the common kind-Ft?"

Good of the Society 3 in ſuch a mannerjy-'ctwthblih

as that they do not ſo preciſely relate to GZMW

the Good oſ the State, as thoſe of them-'der per

first ſort; nor to the Service of the/W

Perſon of the Prince, as thoſe of the

ſecond 5 but they regard the Good of

Cccca the
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the Society in the Members who corn

uſe it, and rclate to the particular per

Fdhs who are Members of the Society,.

whether it be to maintain; them in the

uſe and Free poſſeflion of their Goods a

gainstthe attempts of thoſe who ſhould

offer to molest them, or to revenge the

crimes. and Offenoes committed r ainst

their Honour, 'their Life, their ſlate,

or to regulate the differs-aces that ſet

them at variance one ainst another, or

for other uſes; andt eſe Functions of

this third ſort, which are chiel-ly exer

ciſed by the Officers of Justicq, and

thoſe of Policy, the Revenue, and o

thers, have alſojſome juriſdiction over

particular Perſons, 'ſuch as the Officers

of the King's Houſhold, the Officers of

War, and others have s.

\.-\

i 8 The Punction: do still lost regard 'he Good of the

.'_ state, e 'looſe of the ſecond w, but still thy have

ſome relation to it; for w/a'ct relates to th' Members,

- "later to the Both.

VIII.

3_ Mb, Since we have distinguiſhcdſſin the

diflt'nctionoffil'st Article of the fore oing Section,

fiwxflmlfour different ſorts of'

Functionrqf

officer.

\ .

ffices 3 thoſe

which the King diſpoſes of, thoſe of the

Officers of Lords of' Mannors, thoſe of

the Officials or Eccleſiasticaljudges,

and thoſe whichhve called Municipal

Offices; we may the distinct-ions

oſ the Functions Officers by four

kinds, which cornprehend them' all:

the first takes in all the Functions of the

ſeveral ſorts of Officers named by the

sovereigir, comprehending under them

the Fun ions that have been explained

in the third, fourth, and fiſth Articles,

and thoſe which ſhall be ex lained in

the Prticles which follow: t e ſecond,

is o the Functions of Officers belong'

in to the Courts oſ Lords of Mannors,

which are the ſame with the Functions

of the Kin 's Judges who exerciſe the

Ordinary uriſdiction, of which we

ſhall ſpeak in the fifteenth Article; for

the Officers of Lords of Mannois take

cognizance of matters of Policy, and

of all other matters,- except ſome that

are reſerved to the King's Judges: the

third that of the Functions of the

Judges of Eccleſiastical Courts h, which

have been ex lained in the ſixth Article

of the prece in Section: and theſourth

is that of the unctions of Municipal

Officers, which have been explained in

the ſecond Section of the ninth Title oſ

the first Book.

F' se: t/z other Am'dc: quoted in chi: Arm-le.

'

IX.' ", *

I

_ As for the Functions of' the different '9. niſh-'

ſorts of Officerspf the King's Nomina-tiw of ri

tion, ſeeing we have explained in the pre
FW

ceding Articles, thoſe which relate to the "i

Stateand to the ſervice of the Perſon oſaf at', a.

the Prince; it remains onlynow' that we wem-e. _ſhouldexplain th'eFunctions which rſſ*e_-'v

late to particular- perſons, as has been.

ſaid in the ſeventh Articlez' and theſe

are the Functions - which are commonly'

divided into theſe three kinds that are

ſo well known, the Functions ofjustice,

thoſe of Policy, and thoſſ'of 'the Rc-ſ

venue 3.

r ' Thoſe three bind: compnhmd all the Functions, of

which the ſet-cralſortr remain jet to be explained i"
the Artidn which fount. i "

X.

l

r

V

I' '*_

2'- u' 1

, .
7.

...

._\l__

We must 'comprehend' under thousand:

Functions oſ juſtice, all thoſe which FMZPMF

are a part of the Administration oſJuſ

rite," Whether the ſaid Functions b
late

et' the u

,7'

ebb'

cxercis'd by _a voluntary juriſdiction, or away.

by a contentiousJuriſdiction. Thus the riſdiction,

Regulations which many judges have aim;

right to make in' things pertamin

their Cognizance, the admiffions o Oſ

ficers, and many others, are Functions

tion common to ſeveral ſorts of Offi

cers; and the Administration of Justice

for the contentious Juriſdiction between

Parties, makes'another kind of Func

tions of Justice which are common to

all thoſi: who have this kind of Juriſi

dictionl.

' All 'he Function: of 5' ice are Act:diction, and muſt þ rhq long either to t one or

'he other of the two ſam ryſjm'j'd'cttw. So' the eigh

teenth Ar'icle of the Section.

It i: neceſſary to diflingmſh in the Functions of Juſ
fice two kind: of j'tavſcllctctiomav one which i: called 'w

lunta'y, and the other that i: called contention-r. The

wolunta'y juriſdtflion i: that which is exerciſed who"

there i: bffm the judge no matter of di poore or must

between the Partin, which the judge has to dame:

and the contention: jari/diction i: that which regulate:

between particular perſo'u their difference: which thy
bring intofidgmcnt. Thu: the Admgctffm'of anofflar,

his Examinarion, his Oath, his l'z/iallation, rheNomhu

tion of a Guardian to Minon, on order if Court m

taining flame Regular-'on touching matter: of Policy, a'

the' about the Highway, the strem, orMarker-plaw,

'he anditing the Account: of aReccmr, 'he Affieſm

9" particular perſone for tber'r reſpective proportion: to

ward: 'he public/e Taxet, the main' man: if 'byb

lick Revenue, and man] other ſuo like Actr, are of'

the voluntary jwi/djctim. Thm the udg'nna: give"

in Law-suits, andu'a all life-ences ween particular

perſons, belong to the cmmtiomjarijdictron. IheRea

do' will be able to judge of thi: distinction between the

to 'il-flain

link ;

of Justice, and of a voluntary Juriſdic- ' _'

whom-'ry and contmtiom Yariſdiction by the mid: - -

which follow.

l - x

XI.-The

O
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XI.

\

ii. And The Functions of Polic are alſo of

likewiſe the two ſorts -, one of thoſe o the voluntar

FW'E'W 'Ifry Juriſdiction, and the other of thoſe

may.

ſ

of the contentious Juriſdiction. Thus

the Regulations which the Officers of

Policy have a right to make in matters

of that nature, the fining of particular

perſons who have tranſgreſſed the Rules

of Policy, ſuch as thoſe who have built

a Houſe, or ſome other Ediſice too ſar

out into the Street, thoſe who do not

keep the Street clean before their Hou

ſes, and other Nuſances of the like nature,

are Functions of the voluntary Juriſdic

tion: and theſjudgmentsdgiven between

particular pe ons u on iſputes ariſing

about matters oſPo icyz as if one man

complains of'another ſor having thrown

out oſ a window ſomething on him as

he was paſſing in the Street, or for

other matters, which are the occaſion

oſ quarrels and _diſputes 5 the proofs and

the determlnation oſ theſe ſorts of diſ

ferences, are Functions belonging to the

"contentious Juriſdiction m.

. " Theſe Punction', in 'be ſame manner a: 'ba/e qf

justice, are Act: of J'ai/differ', and conſequently ere/m'

oft/'e wl'mtay, or qf the m'temiam_TMIJ'EU.

XII.

'LDi-ver: Theſe two ſorts'of Functions oſ Po

officmwho licy are common to ſeveral ſorts of Oſ

ffl' &mi- ficers 5 for beſides the Officers oſJustice

'if NU
who have alſo aJuriſdiction in matters

of Policy, and the Officers of Lords of

Mannors who have the ſame Authority

within the bounds of' their Mannors,

and the Municipal Officers who have it

likewiſe within their Districts, there are

alſo other Officers who have a kind of

Policy, as the Treaſurers of France, in

relation to the repair of the Highways,

Brid es, and Cauſeys; and the Officers

of ar have likewiſe their Policy pecu

liar to them, for regulating what con

cerns the Proviſions and Forra e neceſ

ſary ſor the ſubſistence of t e Army,

the Order and Cleanlineſs in the Camps,

and other Functions of the Military Go

vernment. There are alſo other Offi

cers, who in the matters belonging to

their Cognizance have Functions of this

nature n.

" A: Polity ir _tbat par' ofjuflice which regulate:

the ſeveral Functions of the p: lick Order, _ſb there are

man) kind: gf Paliq. exerciſed by different ſort: of Offi'

tm. a: the ſame 'I regulated by ſeveral Crime:

tour/zing the Policjaf the High-way, Bridges, and Can

ſjr, and 'be Poliq qf 'In Army. .

Justice and ſioſ Policy,

XIII.

The Functions relating to the RCVC? [3. Time

nue, in the ſame manner as thoſe oſm in th'

are alſo of two R'W'f"

ſorts; the one of thoſe of the volunta

ry Juriſdiction, and the other of thoſeyfflflzffl

of' the contentious Juriſdiction. Thus-m; 'volun

the Regulations made by the Officers'pf'O "34
the Revenue who have a right to makeWM'

any, the auditing _the Accounts of the

Receivers, their admiſlion, and the

ſwearing oſ them, and other acts of

the like nature, are Functions of the

voluntary Juriſdiction; and the judging

of differences about matters of the Re

venue, as between a _Receiver general

and a particular Reeeiver in thingsþe

longing to their Offices, between; Rea'

ceiver and his Clerk, and other acts of

the like nature, are Functions which

belong to the contentious Juriſdiction 9.

0 Q It is neceſſary to distinguiſh in

the matters of the Revenue three ſorts

of Functions of the Officers who are

imployed about it. The first in order

of time, is that of the Functions which

relate to the impoſing and Collecting of

the ſeveral Branches of the Revenue,

by what names ſoever distinguiſhed,

whether it be the Tax on Real and Per.

ſonal Estates, Subſistence,Tenths, Poll

Tax, Aids, Customs, the Dut on Salt,

and all other Impoſitions whatſoever.

The ſecond, is that of watchin

the conduct of thoſe who are charged

with the collectingvoſ the Revenue, and

who are to render an Account of what

comes to their hands, of veriſying the

Accounts of their Receipts, and of the

diſburſements which they are impower- _

ed to make, ſuch as Salaries to Officers,

and other Payments, which they are

charged to make out of the Monies be

longing to their Receipt, and of audi

ting and examining their final Accounts.

The third, corn rehends the Functions

which relate to iffcrences between par

ticular perſons in matters oſ the Reve

nue, whether it be between thoſe who

are the Collectors oſ it, and the particu

lar debtors, or whether it be in relation

to Privileges and Exemptions, or other

Wiſe.

The Functions which relate to the

Impoſition and Collecting of the ſeveral

Branches of the Revenue, are Functions

of the volunta juriſdiction; and con

ſist in what 're ates to the execution of

the Orders of the Prince for impoſing

and levying the ſaid Duties, for ſettling

the proportions that every one is to pay;

o

over '
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of the Land-Tax, or of the Poll-Tax,

the Regulations touching the manner

of recovering not only the Monies due

by vertue of the ſaid Taxes, but like

wiſe thoſe ariſing from the Duties on

Salt, from the Exciſe, and the Customs,

and in general eve thing which any way

concerns the direction and management

of the Revenue, and the ſeveral Regu

lations which compoſe the Order there

oſ. The Administration oſ the chieſ and

most important of theſe Functions is put

into the hands of the first and principal

Officers of the Treaſury, who have the

direction oſ the Revenue, and oſ other

Perſons, whether they be Ministers, or

Officers, with whom the Prince adviſes

touchin theſe matters in his Council;

and as or the detail of the manner of

laying on and distributing the Taxes,

the making the Aſſeſſments, and levy

ing the Money, the Functions oſ this

kind are cxecuted by the Officers who

are impowered no make a distribution

of the Taxes, and the Aſſeſſments, and

by the Receivers and other perſons who

are appointed to collect them, as has

been explained in its pro er place. _

The Fu ions whic reſpect the

duties oſ the Receivers, Collectors, or

others ap ointed to receive or collect

the ſevera ſorts of Monies belonging to

the Revenue, and the comptrolling of

their Accompts, are alſo Functions oſ

the voluntary Juriſdiction, exerciſed on

the ſpot by the Treaſurers of France 5

and it is to the chambers oſ Ac

compts that the Officers who are ac

'countable are to deliver up their final

Accompts. The third ſort of Functions,

which relate to the differences ariſing

between particular Perſons upon occa

ſion of impoſing and collecting the Mo

nies of the Revenue, belong to the con

tentious Juriſdiction, and theſe matters

are cognizable, in the first instance, be

fore the Officers oſ the Elections, and

oſ the Duties upon Salt, accordin to

their reſpective Juriſdictions, and om

them there lies an Appeal to the Courts

of Aids, who are Judges in the last re

ſort. Thus the Officers of the Courts

of Aids are not only Officers of' the Re

venue, in reſpect of the nature oſ the

matters belonging to the Revenue, which

they have the cognizance oſ, but the

are Officers of Justice, and judge of al

matters oſ the ordinary Junſdiction,

which come in by way oſ Incident in

the Affitirs which properlfy belong to

theirCognizance. Thus, or Example,

although it naturally belongs to the or

dinary Judges to determine diſpu'tes that

may ariſe touching the quality of aGen

tleman, and if the matter in diſpute

were concerning the Right to an Oſ- .

fice, or 'to a Beneſice appropriated to a

Gentleman, or to one whoſe quality of

Gentleman is called in question, it is

the Ordinary Judge who ought to de

cide it. But when the question is touch

ing an Exemption from Taxes, founded

on the quality of Nobility claimed by

the perſon w o is aſſeſſed, and which is

denied, it belongs to the Courts of Aids

to decide that point. Thus in the De

crees or Orders made by the Courts of'

Aids, ſor the Sale ofthe Goods of'Perſons

who are accountable ſot the PublickMo

nies, they decide all questions touching

Mortgages, Preſerences, Legacies, Sub

stitutions, Donations, and' all others

which ariſe as Incidents in the Matters

which are beſore them in Judgment.

For although the principal Functions of

the Officers of the chambers oſ Ac

compts, and of the Treaſurers oſ France,

be part of the voluntary Juriſdiction,

et they have likewiſe ſome of the

unctions oſ the contentious Juriſdiction

which are incidental to 'the matters

which are properly of their Cognizance.

XIV. .

Beſides theſe general distinctions oſ 'Lo-ſix'

the Functions ofJustice, of Polic , and d'stmctffm

of the Revenue, there are other' istinc-WÞ

tions peculiar to the Functions of Juſ

tice, which are likewiſe oſ a much

larger extent than thoſe of Policy and

of the Revenue, and which are alſo of

different ſorts, which it is neceſſary to

distinguiſh; and becauſe that which

makes the diverſity of thoſe Functions,

makes at the ſame time the diverſity oſ

Juriſdictions, we ſhall make uſe in the

ſollowing Articles of the word Juriſ

diction, m order to explain the distinc

tions oſ the ſaid Functions P.

P See 'be Article: which fill-m.

XV.

The first oſ theſe distinctions oſJuriſ- ry. ymſ

dictions is, that of the Officers who d'lffib" 0"

take Co nizance of all matters Civil,Bigg-7WZ:J

Crimina, Beneſicial, and all others my

without distinction, except ſome which

have been appropriated to otherJudges 5

and it is For this reaſon that this Juriſ

diction is called Ordinary, to distinguiſh

it from the Juriſdiction of thoſe other

Judges, which is for this reaſon called

Extraordinary. Thus the Parliaments

in France, the Bailiffs, the Seneſchals, and

the otherOfficers of this kind, exerciſe

the Ordinary Juriſdiction; and the other

Juriſdictions of Officers who have the

4. Cognizance
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Cognizance in matters of the Revenue,

.the Land-Tax, the Aids, or Subſidies,

the Duty upon Salt, the Mint, and

other matters ſeparate from the Ordina

Juriſdiction, are in this ſenſe Juriſ

ictions extraordinary, distinguiſhed a

_mong themſelves according to the mat

ters peculiar to every one of them, and

whichmake ſo many different ſorts of

Juriſdictions and Functions ofJustice '1.

q Q" It may be remarked here, that

the first antient Judges, who had natu

rally the Cognizance of all theſe Affairs,

were thoſe who exerciſed this eneral

Juriſdiction, which is called at t is day

the Ordinary Juriſdiction, ſuch as is that

of the Parliaments in France, and of the

inferior Courts ſubordinatc to them.

This Juriſdiction is called by the name

of Ordinary, to distinguiſh it from the)

other Juriſdictions which are establiſh

ed to jud e of ſome matters that are

ſpecially affigned to them, and which

without this ſpecial Affignment would

have belonged to the Tribunal of this

Ordinar Juriſdiction. Thus the Ordi
naryJudyges are thoſe who have natural

ly the Cognizance of all matteis, with

out any other exception beſides that of

thoſe matters which have been expreſly

appropriated to otherJudges. Thus we

must place in this rank the Bailiffs, the

stewards, the Provosts, and others who

administerJustice within their reſpective

Districts, and exerciſe therein this general

and Ordinary Juriſdiction, except in

ſuch matters as have been diſmembred

from their Juriſdiction. TheſeJuriſdic

tions are distinguiſhed by the different

matters that belong to their Cogni

zance. Since the fulncſs of the Autho

rity of Justice reſides in the Perſon of

the Prince, and that he has alſo the

plenitude both of the Ordinary and Ex

traordinaryJuriſdiction, and likewiſe the

Right to judge of all ſorts of Affairs

without distinction 3 if there were in a

Kingdom only one Order of Judges,

vested with both Juriſdictions for all
matters, there would be only one kinſid

of Tribunals, which would have every

one within _its own Precinct the entire

Administration ofJustice; and the first

Judges which the first Princes cstabliſh

ed may have 'had naturally this gene

cal Administration divided among them,

not according to the ſeveral natures of

Affairs, but according to th reſpective

'iahus Mo/Er

having named Judges to administcr Juſ

tice to the people, gave to all of them

indifferently a Rig t to judge of all

'u

ſoits of Affairs, reſerving to himſelf

ſuch matters of all ſorts as mi ht be of

ſuch importance as to deſervehis taking

Cognizance of them himſelf; but in

proceſs of time, the extent of Domini

ons, and the multiplicity of the ſeveral

kinds of Affairs has made it neceſſary to

distinguiſh different Juriſdictions, vo

luntary as well as contentiousz ſo that

there has been taken off from the an

tient Juriſdictions divers Tribunals, to

which has been affigned the Co nizance

of Matters which might have een de

cided by thoſe first Jud es who had

Cognizance naturally o all matters

whatſoever. It is not our buſineſs to

explain here the Origin of thoſe antient

Judges; that would be to exceed the

bounds of this preſent deſign: we have

thought that it would be ſufficient to

make here theſe Remarks.

XVI.

We may distinguiſh under another 16. fury:
eneral view two ſorts of Functions ofd'ſiffim "71

fustice, or Juriſdictions, which are cx- gſſmd

erciſed by the ſame Judges; one for Ci- Mmm

vil matters, and the other for Criminal r;

and thisJuriſdiction is vested not only in

all the ordinary Courts of Justice, but

alſo in the others. For, as for instance,

the Courts of Aids, the Court of the

Mint, and other Tribunals have the

Cognizance of certain Crimes within

their reſpective Juriſdictions z and the

chambers of Accompts have likewiſe a

Juriſdiction in Criminal Matters which

are there to be determined, as itis re
gulated by the Ordinances lſi.

' In the Court: which have the Ordina'yfirifliction,

the Civil and Criminal 'fnriſdiction have their different'

Functions : and there are even within the D'flrrct: of

Bailiffi and stewards, officer: who/i _'fmſdictlon is li

mited to Criminal matters, ſuch a: that of the Lieute

nant Criminal-r.

r See the Onctnanm rffFebruary r ſ66, Art. 4.. and

j'. aadthat ffMay 1f67.

XVII.

It is neceſſary alſo to distinguiſh the l_7.Dlstine.
Functions ofJustice, or Juriſdictions, in"mfo'd'ſi*

another general manner into two kindsſſlzffi

One of the Juriſdictions from which zzmzze, m,

there lies an Appeal z and the other ofAPPMLM

thoſe from which there lies no Appealfflbſffim

Thus for Civil matters in France, there 27" m'effl'

lies an Appeal from all the sentences of '

Bailiffs, Seneſchals, and of all other

Royal Judges; and there lies no Appeal

from the Preſidial Courts, when the

sentences are within the caſes which

the Ordinances give them power to de

cide finally without Ap eal. Thus as

for Criminal matters, t e Bailiffs, the

' Seneſchals,
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Seneſchals, and the Preſidial Courts

judge without Appeal, when there is _a

certain number of Judges preſent, m

certain Crimes, whether it be becauſe

of the conſequence of a ſpeedy puniſh

ment, as in the caſe of a Riot, or be

cauſe of the qualit of the Perſons who

are accuſed, as i they are Vagabonds,

or Perſons of no certain habitation, or

upon other conſiderations of the quality,

of the crimes, as it is regulated by the

Ordinances t.

' The uſe of Apþzalr make; two different distinct-'out

if juriſdictim ,- one, whereof mention has been made in

this Article, which distingmſhes among the judge:

between thost from whom one may appeal, and thoſe

w-hze sentence there lie: no Appeal: And theſe

cond, ich d'stinguiſhc: between the inferior Judges,

from whom there he: an Ajþeal, and the ſuperiorj'udge:

who determine Appeab, a: ſhall he ſhewn in the nine

teenth Article.

XVIII.

'18. other It maybe remarked concerning the

Ofl'fl bf'Juriſdictions from which there lies no

J$;'b®o"Appeal, that beſides that of the Ordi

ymzgu, nary Judges mentioned in the foregoing

from whom Article, there are other Officers who

"NNW 'Mjudge without Appeal; ſuch as, theOffi

APPML cers of War, for matters relating to the

War; and the Provosts of the Marc

ſchals of France, who are the' natural

Judges of Crimes committed by perſons

belon ing to the Army, have likewiſe

the gnizance, which is granted to

them, of ſeveral Crimes committed by

other perſons beſides thoſe who belong

to the Army, and which they determine

finally without Appeal, as the ſame is

, regulated by the Ordinances u.

" The Pra-uostx qf the Mareſihal: if France do not

tal-e cognizance of theſe ſort: of Crime: hy thomſel-ver,

but in conjunction with the Judges of the Preſidial

Courts, and other: of the King's Judges confiſling of a

stand number, after their _'furiſdictionmherein has been

allowed, þmſuant to the Rigidatiom made touching the

flrme by the Ordinancer.

The Bailifſ: and Seneſchalr, and the Prqſdial Court:

in France give final Definiti-ve sencencex, from which

there lie.- no Appeal, in man) Crimes, which the Pro'uqst:

if the Mareſchal: of France have likewiſe Cognizance

if, and the ordinance: give unto all qf them the Right

of Concurrence and Prevention, or Priority of suit; that

i: to fir), that tho/Z- ivho have first taken cognizance

of the Crime, exclude the other: from meddling with it.

XIX.

The Juriſdictions from which there
r9.Di inc

tionhetwten

h d r . . .
zzmyzbfli of thoſe which are inferior, and from

there lie: which the A peal lies, whether it be

MAPPML in Civil 'or (griminal matters; and of

3; thoſe which Iare ſuperior, and whojudge

,,f _JNQZA ofAppeals: which goes ſometimes thro'

ſeveral degrees of _ peals to ſeveral Tri

burials which are iiiperior the one to

the other z but the Judges of the last

lies an Appeal, make another distinction '

The 'PUB LI'C K ILAW, '®'r.\.-\'Bo*on'1IL\_)

Reſort are the Parliaments 'in France;

and the other supreme Courts of Juſ-'

tice, from which there lies no Appeal'jt.

' vIt i: that there ſhould he len-un for perſon: t'
appeal, milcſ: it he. in caſe: that hie accepted; and r'eſi

is juſt' likewiſe that the degree: of Appmi: "he limieed. ""'

ſ' By the Constitution of our Government in_

'Great Bricain, the Houſe of Lords-in Parliament,

aiſc Judges in _the last Reſort of all Cauſes that

come before them'either by Appeal, 'oi- Writ of' Erſi',

ror,*from the Court of Chaucer), or Court of Kihji.

Bench in England. Cokc 4Inflit. cap. r. As alſo of

Appeals from the Deccrees of the Lordþ of Seſiion

in Scotland, ſince the Union of the two Kingdoms..

But in Ecclcſiastical matters, and in Cauſes Civil

and Maritime, the Suprer'ne Court of Appeals in

England is a Court of Delegates, who are apl

pointed by aCommiifion under the Great seal to'
hear and to determine finally the reſpective Cau-'ſi

ſes which are referred to them by the ſaid Com
miſſion. See Scar. a; Hen. VliI. cap. '9. 8 Eljzſſ."

may. In matters relating to Prizes taken in

.time of War, the Appeal lies from the High Court'

of Admiralty in England to the King in Councih

where all Cauſes touching Prizcs are finally de

iermined, the ſame being frequently interwoven

with matters 'of State, which regard the Interestr

of ,Foreign Princes and states. star. 6 Annz,

'.fflP-37- S-S-J

n'dd'n'nhnadnhn'lnunfl'

XX.

1 The Judges who have Cognizance ofzo. 11'

Appeals, have two Juriſdictions whichzſilxfllb

may be likewiſe distinguiſhed, that ofdflaz

hearing and determining Appeals, drink,

that ot 'udging in the rst instance off-owen.
matters elonging to their cognizancezſifflſeffflf'

for in France there are no Judges whozwflb

have barely the Function of judging of '

Appeals. Thus the Parliaments in' l

France have their proper Juriſdiction for

Cauſes that are brought before them in i

the first instance, _whether it be on ac!

count of the quality of the perſons, or i

. becauſe of the nature of the matters;

ſuch as for example, the Cauſes relating

to Peers of the Kingdom, and to the

Regale, of which the Parliament of

Parir hath the ſole CognizanceY.

7 All the Sovereign Court: ff _714stice have other

Fmctiam cfffuriſdiflion aſide: the cogniunce of Ap

peali; ſicch as the Regi/lring of the Ordinancex, Ediflz,

and Dcclaraliam, and other Punction: of the voluntary

_'fnriſdictions and likewiſe Functim: of the contentiom

jurtſdiction in matter: which thy hat-e cognizance of

in the Instance, whether it be on account if the

quality of the Affairt, or becauſe if the Privileges of

the Pcrſom.

XXI.

We may likewiſe distinguiſh the Ju- LLMB

riſdictions of Judges whd are appointedoff 'hee-T'

to hear and determine the Cauſes &pen/'gar '
> ſons rivileged, which distinguiſhes theſe;,,,,_ 'r

Juri dictions from all the others: Thus

the Court of Requests of the Palace,

that of the Requests of the Ho'tel, and

the other Tribunals, of which mention

has been made in the ſixteenth andle

.L venteenth t
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venteenth Articles oſ the first Section,

have their proper Juriſdiction, which is

restrained within the bounds ſettled by

the Ordinances to the Cauſes of ſuch per

ſons as have the privilege to have them

for their Judges. - But we must take

notice, with reſ ect to theſe Juriſdic
tions, of this diffldrence between that of

the Requests oſ the Hdtel, and all the

others, that beſides the Cauſes of the

perſons who have the privilege 'to have

them tried in the Court of Requests of

the Hdtel, that Tribunal has cognizance

oſ ſome matters independently of all

manner oſ privilege of the parties to

the Suit; ſuch as are, for example, the

Cauſes where the matter in diſpute is

concerning the Title of RoyalOffices

which cannot be decided any where

elſe, as it is regulated by the Ordinan

ces 1.

" Theſe 7uriſdictiam have bee' for 'be

purpoſe: here mentioned.

XXII.

zz. Court: We ma distinguiſh 'among all 'the

'never/al other juriſzlictions, thoſe oſ ſome Tri

'bf bunals which are the only Tribunals of

If? Kmg'the kind ſor the whole Kingdom; ſuch

' is the Privy Couneil for all matters of

which it may take cognizanc, which

corn rehends all ſorts of matters with

out istinction; for there is not any one

matter but what may be brought before

it, and of which it may not take ſome

Cognizance, either to retain the Cauſe,

or to remit it to other Judges; or to

give Judgment in the Cauſes, where the

question is about the reverſal of Decrees

oſ the Parliaments in France, and of the

other supreme Courts in all matters.

The Great Couneil hath likewiſe its

peculiar * and univerſal Juriſdiction

throughout the whole Kingdom touch

ing matters which belong to its Cogni

zanee *. The Court of the Mint hath

likewiſe its [uriſdiction in the ſame man

ner 5; and there are moreover ſome

other Juriſdictions oſ Officers whoſe

Functions extend to the whole King

dom, ſuch as that oſ the Officers of

War, and that of the Mines, and

others.

' See the ſevmeh Article if 'be Section.

. f See 'be fiftemh Article of the first Section.

XXIII.

,_3_ offlm Beſides theſe distinctions oſ the diffe

grzhezang'xrent Functions oſ Officers, it is neceſſa

Couneil. ry to distinguiſh the Functions oſ the

Advocates and Procurators General in

the supreme Courts of Justice, and the

Vo L. II.

.

King's Advoeates and Procurators in the

Courts of Bailiffs, seneſchals, Preſidi

als, and other Juriſdictions: theſe are

the Officers who are called the King's

Couneil in the Courts oſ Justice, and

in all the King's Courts 3 becauſe their

Functions are to take care of the pub

lick Interest, which is that oſ the King,

to bring Offenders to condign puniſh- ' '

ment, even when there is no Party ap

pears to carry on the Proſecution, and

when there is a Party that proſecutes,

it is the buſineſs; of the King's Couneil

to ſee that every thing be done for the

Good of the Publick, both in carrying

on the Proſecution, and in obtaining

Judgment, and to move the Court, that

the Puniſhments which the Crimes de

ſerve may be inflicted; for the Parties

having a ri ht to demand only 'that they

may be ingemnified as to the damage'

which they have ſustained, and not to *

ſue for vengeance oſ the Crimes; it is

the Function of the King's Couneil to

appear as Parties ſor the Publick Inte

rest, both in theſe ſorts of Affairs, and .

in all others where the King and the

Publick have any concern, as in the

Cauſes where the interest of the Church

is concerned, and in other Cauſes which

it is not neceſſary that we ſhould e

numerate here. And ſeeing this Func

tion of' the King's Couneil is neceſſary

likewiſe in the Courts oſ Eccleſiastical

Juriſdiction, and of Lords oſ Mannors,

it is exerciſed in the Courts oſ Lords of

Mannors, b Officers who are called

Procurators iſcal,' and in ſome places, .

Procurators of' the Office; and in the

Eccleſiastical Courts, by Promoters of

the Office c. We may likewiſe distin-i

guiſh in the Functions of the King's

Couneil, thoſe ofthe Advocate General,

from thoſe oſ the Procurator General;

as alſo thoſe of the King's Advocate,

from thoſe of' the King's Proctor; and

this distinction is ſufficiently known.

* seeing theſe Functions ram be exerciſed by the

judge', it ba: been neceſſary to appoim other Officers for

'be diſcharge qf them.

XXIV.

In all thoſe different Juriſdictions,,4_ Fung
there are other Functions distinct ſrOmtiomff/ſiam'

thoſe which have been just now ex- Ofim fit'

plained, and which are of neceſſary uſetherein; and the ſaid Functions, which nflzfflm

are for different purpoſes, are alſo exer

ciſed by Officers oſ different Orders;

which are the Registers, Proctors, AL

paritors or Tip-staves, and Baili ,

whom we have distinguiſhed according

D d d d to
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to the nature of' their Offices in the

preceding Section d.

4 See rlze eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth and men

t] Art/cle: qf 'In foregoing Section.

XXV

25. _7uriſ- I_t is neceſſary in the last place to di

dict-'ctvmfftbe stinguiſh the ſingular Junſdiction of the

Che-'Far first or all the Magistrates, who is the

of France'Chancellor of France, the Head of Jul'

tice, who preſides in the King's Coun

, cil, and in all the Sovereign Courts of

Justice, where he fits, who glVCS'thC

Form, and puts the Seal to all Edlcts,

Declarations, and Ordinanccs, who

gives Parents and Commiffions to all

Officers, and who exerciſes all the other

vknown Functions of this first and most

important: of all the Officesfl

' < See the ſeventh Article qf the first Section.

[* Tho Lord Chancellor of Great Brimin is the

firſt Officcr of justice, next unto the Prince, and

has a very great extent of Power in mattersof

Justice. For whereas all other juſhecs are tied

' to the Law, and may not ſwerve irom it m

0 ' Judgment, the Chancellor hath in this the King's

l ' * abſolute Power to moderate and temper the writ

' ten Law, ſubjecting himſelf only to the Law of

' Nature and Conſciencc, ordering all things ae

' cording to Equity. And thereibrefiramfard m

' his Prerogative, ebap. zo. flaL65. ſaith, That the

' Chancellor hath two Powers; one Abſolute,

' the other Ordinary: Meanin , that tho' by his

* Ordinary Power, in ſome ca es, he must obſerve

' the Form of Procecding. as other Ordinary

' Judges; yet that in his abſolute Power he is not

' limined by the written Law, but by Conſcxence

' and Equity, according to the circumstances of

* the Matter in question. This High Oſhcc is-an

' Office of great AntiquiZ in England; it being

0 ' certain, that both the rinſh and Saxon Kingi

* had their ChancellOrs, and Court of Chancery.

' Coke 4- Inflit. mp.,8,-]

In.
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T IſſT LE n.

Of the flat/narily , Digmſity ,

Rights and Privileges of

OFFICERS *. z

QMES it is chiefly by the Functions

' A' of the Offices, that the Offi

KW' cers are distinguiſhed ſrom o

ther perſons, ſo they are distin

guiſhed among themſelves by the diffe

rences of their Functions; and according

as thoſe Functions are of more or leſs

conſequence, have more or leſs oſ Dig

nity and Authority, the Offices are pro

* -
.

'* See in re

latiaizto this

litle, the

nimb'mk

'he

Book.

portionably oſ greater or leſſerimpor

tance and conſideration.

According to this principle, theOffi

ces of the Crown having Functions

which re ard directly the general Good

of the tate, they are the first, the

most conſiderable, the most im ortant;

and all the others have their ank af

ter them, proportioned to the Order of

their Functions; but in ſuch a manner,

that altho' it be true that there are

ſome kinds oſ Functions, which in their

nature have more of Dignity than ſome

other Functions have, et it does not

follow, that the least o the Kind which

has the reatest di nity have their Rank

above a thoſe o a Kind which has

leſs dignity, and that, for example, all

Officers of Justice have their Rank a

bove all Officers of the Revenue: for

when we deſcend from the first Officers

of an Order, to thoſe who poſſeſs the

middling places, and the lowest places

of the ſame Order, the conſe uenee,

the extent and the dignity of' the uncti

ons diminiſh in proportion, and in ſuch

a manner, that by comparing thoſe

who exerciſe the middling or the lowest

Functions in one Order, with thoſe who

exerciſe the first Functions in another

inferior Order, there are ſormed combi

nations cf differenccs of' Dignity be

tween Officers of divers Orders, which

have occaſioned their Ranks 'to be re?

gilated by other views than thoſe of' the

ignity which every Order in general

receives from the nature of its Functions

which are ſuperior to the Functions of

other leſſer Orders, and this is what

makes theſe differences of Precedency

between Officers of all Orders, and that

we find in every Order ſome Officers'

who have the Rank before many Offiſi

cers oſ the other Orders: Thus, the

first Officers of the Revenue have the

Precedency of an infinite number _oE

Officers of Justice; and it is the ſame'

thing in general with regard to all the

ſorts of Officers, not only oſJ'ustice, of

Policy, and of the Revenue, but of

thoſe of the Kin 's Houſhold, of Offi;

cers oſ War, an of all others without

distinction. ,

Beſides the diſputes which may hap;

pen about Precedency between Officers

oſ divers Orders, the like diſputes hap

pcn alſo between Officers of the ſame

Order, whether they be Officers of juſo

tice, of the Revenue, or others 3 and

the Precedency in theſe caſes is likewiſe

determined according to the differences

of the conſequence and extent of the

Functions, and by the other distincti

OHS
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ons which may give ſome advantageto

one Officer above another, as ſhall be

explained in the third Section. I

It is not our buſineſs here to explain

the Order ofPrecedency among Officers z

and it is ſufficient that we point out here

the general Principles on which the

Rules of Precedency depend, and that

we obſerve, that as it is the Prince who

creates Offices, and distinguiſhes the

Functions thereof, and who has the no

mination of the perſons who execute
them, it isſſlikewiſe the Prince who re

gulatcs the Precedency among Officers

who have no other common ſuperior

Judges, who can take Cognizance there

of. Thus the Precedenc __between Of
ficerſis of Justice and of t e Revenue, is

properly cognizable by the King in

Councilz and the diſputes about Prece

dency between Officers of the ſameOr

der, who have common Superiors, ſuch

as the Officers belonging to the Parlia

ments inFrance, and the Courts of Aids,

are decided in the ſaid Courts.

No body is ignorant of the infinite

multitude of diſputes of this kind that

have ariſen, and of the Regulations

'which have been made for ſettling the

Rank and Precedency-of Officers: .ſo

that it'would ſeem that there remain

'only a few questions of this nature un

determined z but there ariſes neverthe

leſs daily new questions in the caſes

"Wherein perſons can find any way to di

ftinguiſh them from thoſe which have

been decided z neither is it strange that the

diverſity and the great number of Of

ficers has iven occaſion to this multi

tude of di putes, by the different com

binations of the eompariſons of' one

Office with another, and by the value

which Men ſet upon the Rank of Ho

nour which places ſome above others;

as to which it must be confeſſed, that

altho' ambition and vanity ma have,

'and often have the greatest are in

theſe diſputes z yet t ere may happen

diſputes. to perſons who haue no other

motive than the good of the publick

Order, and ſolid conſiderations, which

have in view the uſefulneſs of preſerving

to their Offices the Authority which

truly belongs to them, that they may be

able to make the better uſe thereof.

One ſees by theſe Remarks on the

Functions of Officers, that it is on the

ſaid Functions that the Dignity, the

Authority, and the other Characters

which make the different Rights and

Advantages that are annexed unto Oſ

fices, and which are the ſubject matter

of. this Title, do depend.

'_Vo L. II. -

The Authority of Officcs is nothing.

eiſe but the Right which Officers have

to exerciſe the Functions of their -Mi

nistry independently of the will of thoſe '

whom they concern, and to compel

thoſe to Obedience who do not volun

tarily ſubmit themſelves.

The Dignity of Offices is nothing,

elſe but the Rank of Honour which

they give, and this Honour conſists in

the Reſpect and Obediencevthat isdue

unto Officers according to the quality

of their Ministry: ſor ſince the' are

establiſhed for the exerciſe of Functions

whichno man would have ri h'tyto ex

erciſe over another, if he ad not a

power ſo to do, implied in that which

God gives to the Prince, and which

the Prince communicates to his Oſ

ficersz itis this Power that we are bound

to revere in the hands of Officers by a:

ſincere reſpect to the Orders of God 5,

and it is to theſe Order-s that we owe.

the Obedience which we arc bound to

pay to thoſe who execute them *.

' There is no power but of God; the powers

that be, are ordained of God. Ram. xiii. 1.

- For Power is given you of the Lord, and 380

vereignty-from the Highest. mſd. qf Sol. vi. 3. .

submit your filves to every ordinance of Man

for the Lord's lake, whether it be tozthc King.

as ſu reme, o;- unto Governors, as unto' them that

are ent by him for the puniſhmcnt of evil doers,

and for the praiſe of them that do well. 1 Per. ii;

r , 14..
zWhoſoever therefore reſisteth the Power, reſiſlr

eth the ordinance of God : and they that reſist,

ſhall receive to themſelves damnation. For Rulers

are not a Terror to works, but to the evil:

wilt thou then not afraid of the Power? do

that which is good, and thou ſhalt have raiſe of

the time. For he is the Minister of G to thee

for good; but if thou do that which is evil, be

afraid; for he beareth not the ſword in vain; for

he is the Ministu' of God, a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doth evil. Ram. xiii. 1, 3,4..

See in relation to this litle, and touching the Rank

q" Prudent), that of the ſeveral Order: qf Perſon', in

the first Book.

See concerning thir matter, the Title rf 'heſrum'l

Order: of Perſons, where we have given the dgflnit'bn qf

Honour, tf Dignr'ty, of Anthony, and cff the rſſ.

Seeing the Dignity and the Authority

of Offices are conſequences of their

Functions, every Office hath its Dig

nity, its Honour, and its Rank, ac

cording to the quality of its Functions,

and the proportions that ought to be

obſerved between the one and the other,

whether it be in the ſame Order oE

Functions, or between thoſe of one Or

der, and thoſe of another, as has been

already obſerved: which makes the dif

ferent degrees of the Di nity and Au

thorit of the ſeveral gffices which

have oth the one and the other; for

D d d d 2. there
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there are ſome Offices whoſe Functions

are without Di nity, altho' there be

none whoſe Funztions do not imply the

uſe of the Authority that is neceſſary in

all of them for execution. Thus the

lowest Ministers of' Justice, of Policy,

oſ Revenue, and of the other Or

ders of Offices, m perhaps have no

degree oſ Dignity 3 ut they 'have all of

them this uſe of Authority, that altho'

they cannot ordain any thing; et they

have power to execute the r ers that

are put into their hands, whether it be

by the Prince, or by his Officers: and

i't is upon the account ofthe ſaid Orders

that eoplc ou ht to conſider in the

least inisteria Functions of Officers,

the Dignity and the Authority of Juſ

tice that arms them with its Force, and

the divine Providence which hath esta

bliſhcd the ſaid Authorityz which pro

cures to thoſe Officers the conſideration

which their Functions deſerve, which

of themſelves and of their own'nature,

command reſpect and obedience from

thoſe on whom theyare exerciſed: and

this is ſo true, that even that Function

which raiſes a contempt and an averſion

against thoſe who exerciſe it, and who

are called Hangmen, or Executioners of

Justice, is nevertheleſs in reality ſuch in

itſelſ, and by its nature, that in the

manner that it was exerciſed in the first

Ages, it was ſo Far from having any

thing odious or contemptible in it, that

it had a ſort of Honour or Dignity that

accompanied it; ſor, it was either the

themſelves who had the Power of Lilz

- and Death that took away the Lives of'

Offenders who might deſerve ſuch a Pu

niſhment, or it was done by Officers

who had the honour to approach near

the Perſon of the Prince, or the whole

Body of the People armed themſelves

with zeal, and strove who ſhould be

the first to execute Justice on the OF

fender. Thus Moſes animated with the

Spirit of God killed the Egyptianb,

thus Phineba: was the reven er of the

crime .oſ the lstaelite with t e Mdia

ninſh womancz thus, after his exam

ple, the People, by the command of

Most: flew four and twenty thouſand

oſ their brethren, who had joined them

ſelves unto Baalzpcord 5 thus David

cauſed the perſon who gloried in his

having killed SMI, to be put to death

in his own preſenceez thus the whole

Bod of the People were Executioners

of' t e Sentences of Death pronounced

by the divine Law, and every one arm

e himſelf with a zeal for justice to

stone thoſe on whom the Law inflicted

that puniſhmentfl So that all theſe

ways of executing Sentences of Death

ha nothing odious or deſpicable in them,

but had on the contrary, the glory of

the Zeal of God and of Justice, and

the-character of Works -oſ Reli 'on'

* and Piety 3 and there have been omd

Governments in which, altho' 'they

were ignorant ofthe true Reli' ion, yet
the bare conſideration of the Euthoriſity'

of Justice gave a Rank oſ Honour td

thoſe 'who exerciſed this Function s 5' 'but

when the perſone who exerciſe it havd
no other-view in laying theirſſhands on'

Crir'ninals to make them ſuffer the Pui

niſhments towhich the ' areconde'mned',

than bare] the rewar which they re

ceive for oing it', theſe Exeeutions in'

their hands have neither'the glory of a

Zeal ſhr Justice, nor the honour oſAn

thority; but this is no hindrance why

thoſe who exerciſe this Punction, may

not ihave other'more generous motives

than that of the ſmall profit which th '

make by being the Executioners ofJz

tree. ' *

' And it came to past in thoſe days, when Moſi

ſer was grown, that he went out unto his broc

thren. and looked on their burdens;v and he ſpied

an Egyptian ſmiting an Hebrew, one of his breq

thren. And he looked this way and that way, and

when he ſaw that there was no man, he flew the

Egyptian, and hid him in the find. had. ii."

r r, ra.

And ſeeing one of them ſuffer wrong, he do

fended him, and avenged him that vvas oppreſſedz

and' ſmote the Egyptian. For he ſu poſed his

brethren would have understood, how t t God by'

his hand would deliver them, hut'they understood

not. Act: vii. 14, aſ.

* ® And when Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar, the

ſon of Aaron the Priest, ſaw it, he roſe upamongst the congregation, and took I ja'elin in

his hand ,- and he wentafter the man of Ifi'ael in

to the tent, and thrust both of them through.

Numb. xxv. 7, 8.

4 And Most-s ſaid unto the Judges oſlſrael, Sla

ye every one his men, that were joined unto Bath

poor. Numhxxv. ſ.

And thoſe that died in the plague, were twen

ty and four thouſind. Numhxxmg.

' And David called one of the young men, and

staid, Go nearpand fall upon him. And he ſmote

him that he died. a Sum. i. If.

7 Bring forth him that hath curſod, without the

camp, 'and let all that heard him, lay their hands

upon' his head, and let all the congregation stone

him. And thou lhalt ſpeak unto the children of

Iſrael, ſaying, Whoſoover curſeth his God, ſhall

bear his ſin. Lm't. xxiv. 14., 15.

And thou ſhalt stone him with stones, that he

die, becauſe he hath ibught to thrust thee away

from. the Lord thy God, which brought thee out

of the land of Egypt, from the houſe of bondage.

Dmt. xiii. ro.

Then ſhalt thou bring forth that man, or that

woman, which have committed that wicked thing,

unto thy gates, even that man or that Woman,

and ſhalt stone .them with ſtones, tillthey die.

.Dmr. xvii. z'.

Then they ſhall bring out the damſel to thedom?

o
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.pf her Father's houſe, and the men of her city ſhall

'stone her with stones that ſhe die; becauſe ſhe hath

wrought ſoll in Iſ'ael, to play the whore in her

father's houſzz ſo ſhalt thou put evil away from

Among you. Dear. xxii. 21.

U Sn Ariſtotle 6. Politic. cap. all.

It is in theſe two first characters of A

the Dignity and Authority of Offices,

that the distinction between Officers

and private perſons does chiefly con

fist; for it is by the Authority and b

the Dignity or Honour annexed. to O -

;_ fices, that they have a rank of Distinc

z , tion, every one in his Order, m the

manner that has been remarked, and

- ' 3 which procures to them a reſpect pro

portionable to this Rank, and to the

quality of, their Functions, that they

may be able to execute them with that

power and liberty which the publick

'Order requires, and which: ſubſists mere.

Ily by the Free exerciſe and right uſe
l

pfſall the __,_

_ Beſides, theſe two characters of

pignity Authority which the Func

tions oflQfficers give to their Offices,

'theygiventþem li ewiſe Rights which

are. conſequences of them, and which

'may be reduced to two kinds z the one

Þf the Recom ences or Proſits belong

ing to thoſe unctions; and the other

of ſome Privileges, or other Advanta

es. -
g The Recompences or Profits are of

two ſorts z the Salaries, and the Per

quiſites. We give one or other of theſe

_ ;\- A; names to the gains which Officers'mav

w. *z-r_nake by
'

_*
'> Profits, theſe Privileges, and theſe Ad

_ . vant es do' not belong- indifferently to

' 'hall O cers in eneral; and it is neceſſa

their Functions z but theſe

_ry to make di ercnt distinctions of them

according as they have theſe different

Rightsz for ſome of them have both

hSalaries, Perquiſites, and Privileges; o

thers have' neither Salaries, nor Perqui

fices, nor.Privileges 3 others again have

Privileges Without Salaries, or other

Qains 5 there are ſome who have Per

' uiſites without Salaries, and without

Privileges z and there are ſome who

have Salaries and Privileges, but no Per

guiſites. Weſhall ſee theſe different

combinations in the ſecond Section of

this Title, which ſhall be of the Ri hts

'and Pr-ivil es of Officers, and of t eir

Rank; a

first Section that which relates to the

different ſorts of Dignity and Authority

annexed to the ſeveral Offices.

cſ'e

ease
_.- er,

.)

we ſhall first explain in the -

 

SECT. I.

Of the different ſbrtr of 'Dzgnity

and Authorit] annexed to Offices.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Dignity.

2.. Definition of Aathority.

z. Reſpect is due to Officers without any

regard to their perſhnal merit.

4.. Different degrees of Digm'ty and da

thority, and die-err uſes hath of

the one and of the other.

ſ. Divers comhioationr of Dignity and

dathority of the ſerve-ral ſhrts of

Offices. '

6. Uſe of Digm'ty and duthority in Offi

ces which ſeem to have neither of

them.

7. The uſe of Authority demand: the uſE

of Force.

I .

WE generally call by the name of 1; Dtſ'ufi

Dlgnity of Offices the Honour'?" 'far
which their Functions procure; and my' _

this DigniFy ma be conſidered, either ..

in the per ons o the Officers. who exe

'cute the Offices, or in the Offices them

ſelves, which are ſometimes called bare

ly by the name ofDignities'.

' mſay if an Office, that it give: a Dignirj, and

that the officer hath 'he Digniy which his Office give:

him 5 and it ia lift-twist ſaid, that an Office i: a Dig
mſitjz and ſometimes in Cum ofj'ustice the] distinguiſh

5' the name of Dignitj certain officer, which are above

the others; ſuch a; are in France in the jnriſdictiom of

Baillfi andsenrfihab, the Office: of Linnen-m: General,

qf Limtman: Crirninal, and others; in the stone man

ner ac in the Chap: of Churches, thy give the name

of Dignitie: to the zst, and chief litle: of Dean, Pro

wfl, and others.

II

The Authority oſ Offices is the Pow- 1; D'fi'i

er which Officers have to exerciſe the 'Z'H'fA"

Functions thereof, and to compel thoſe' U'

whom they concern to ſubmit to them,

whether they will, or not b._

' I' i: a natural con/quence if the uſe of officer,

that tho/3 who exccute them ſhould have the Power and

authority to Worm 'he Functim thereof.

III.

Seeing Authority and Dignity are an- 3. Rtſpcct

nexed unto Offices without any regards du;"

to the perſonal qualities of the Officers, Whom a_

and that the ſame Reſ ect and Obedi-W "Sm

ence is due to their Functions that is duetv their

to the Orders of God, which they exe- PſW
1 cure 5 merit.
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cute; this duty obli es us to reſpect and

obeycven thoſe O cers who have not

the merit with which they ought to

accompany the exerciſe of their Func

tions c.

' See the fimrth and the ſixth Article:

Section of th'e first litle of thefirst Book.

IV.

4- Dill?" Dignity and Authorit being annexed

gfſſ'flmto the Functions of Oſhces, we ought

m,_ZML to distinguiſh not only different degrees

my, and of Dignity and Authorit , according to

them uſe-the differences of the Functions; but

&wily/7' becauſe in ſome there appears neither

one o . . - . .

m, When Dignity nor Authority, it lS neceſſary

to distinguiſh in them the manner in

which both the one and the other have

their uſe: theſe two ſorts of distinctions

will appear by the Articles which fol

low A.

f' See the following Articles;

V

z- Diven As for the distinction of the Di nity

MWW and Authority ofOffices by the di eren

flying? ces of their Functions, we may reduce

of the [eme

tions diverſify both the Di nity t *

Authority, and the Rank Et' Olhctk

and of the Officers *. . .
al'

' see the third Section of' thi: Title. Ihe Rule' -
must ronſult touching the difference: of the Dignity ſi

the Offices of the ſeveral Orders, what hat been ſaid

of them in the Preamble of this litle.

VI.

_ In order to distinguiſh the ways in 65 T? 9'

which Dignity and Authority have their D'S'WM

uſe even in thoſe-Offices and Function'swhich ſeem to have neither of themwhieh ſeem

it is neceſſary' to remark that ſince all to 'me

the Functions 'of all Offices have a mia-"2;" 4

tion to the publick Order, there is not' *

any one of them of which the Ministry

does not make a part of the general

Administration of Justice', and of the

Policy, which regulates every thing that

'compoſes the Order of the State; ſo '

that the least of ' thoſe Functionshave

the characters of Dignity and Authority

which ſuit with them, and'which ex

tend to all that the ſaid Administration

may require, fo'r inculcating reſpect and

obedience on all thoſe whom the ſitid

Functions may any way' concern, and

'Authority 10 tWO general ViCWS all the ways-of 'who on their 'art ought to reverence

if 'be ſe- making this distinction; the first, by

'mal/'m confiderin the divers kinds of Offices,

'foffim' and their everal Orders, and by compa

ring the Offices of one Order with thoſe

of another; and the ſecond by compar

ing' in each Order the ſu rior Offices

with the inferior: _Thus

theſe Views, the Dignity and Authority

of the first Magistrates of Justice is a

bove thoſe of the first Officers of the

Revenue, becauſe the Functions ofJuſ

tice have by their nature more Di nity

and more Authority than the Fun ions

of the Revenue ought tp have; and by

the ſecond, the Officers of the Parlia

ments in France have more Dignity and

Authority, than the Officers of the Ju

riſdictions of Bailiffs and Seneſchals : and

it is by comparing under theſe two

views ever Office with all others,

whether 0 the ſame Order, or of dif

ſercnt Orders, that we ought to distin

guiſh their Dignity and their Authority

by the conſequence oſ their Functions,

not only in Offices ofJustice, of Policy,

- \ and of the Revenue; but alſo in Offices

belonging to the King's Houſhold, in

Offices of War, and in all others; ob

_ ſerving the proportions between one

Order and another, and between Offices

of one and the ſame Order, and be

tween the different degrees of one Or

der compared with the different degrees

of other Orders ; for all theſe propor

r

y the first of

in all the ſaid unctions the divine Pro

vidence that ſubjects them thereto T.

*' See concerning this Article that' which hot hee'

ſaid eft: a little hefo'e the end of the_Pmmble of thi:

Title. _ Z 1

' VII.

Since the uſe of the Digpity and Au- 7. 11: If'

thorit of - Offices is to within 'fMANce
boun s, by Reſpect and Obedience, all'jm

thoſe whom the ſeveral Functions or'z'fiſ' er

the Offices may any way concern, to

the end that no body may tranſgreſs in

any thing the Order which is to pre

ſerve the publick peace and quiet; this

Obedience and this Reſpect are duties

independent of the will of thoſe whom

they oblige ; ſo that Dignity and Au

thority, which upon the good have of

themſelves their entire effect, would be

uſeleſs with re d to others, if Force

were not join to the one and to the

other, to make them effectual against

the rebellious z and every Office ought

to have the uſe of the Force that is ne

ceſſary for the exerciſe of its Functions,

and even the uſe of Arms, if the reſist

ance to the Order be ſuch as that it is

neceſſary to have recourſe thereto.

Thus the Orders of Justice, as well as

thoſe of War, are put in-execution by

force of Arms b the Ministers, who

exerciſe this Fun ion against thoſe who

by their diſobedience draw upon tlhfm

e ves
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ſdves this violence; and it is alſo the

natural uſe oſ Arms, and oſ all Force

on Men, to ſubject them to obedience

. in what relates to the external Order oſ

the Socict , and to repreſs every thin

that distur s it z For Wars even a aini

Enemies ought to be nothing el e but

Justice armed in order to compel them

to ſubmit to its Rules s.

I se' the first Section of the third Title if the first

 

Book.

_ o

S E C T. II.

-Of the Rights and Privileges of
Offlcemſi

The CONTENTS.

I. The Right and duty of exerczſing the

Functions of Offices.

2.. The duty of Officers to execute their

Officcs, implies that of receiving a

recornpence for the ſame.

z. The Functions of the Office: of Towns,

'which are calledMunicipal Officcs,

are exerciſed without wages. .
4. The 7ttdges of dtfcterences among Mer

chants exerciſe their Functions 'with

out Salaries.

y. Officials exerciſe their Functions with

ont Sal/cries.

6; [Many Officers of Justice have not Sa

Iaries proportionable to their Func

tions.

7. Two ſbrts of recompence which Officers

have; the Proflts and the Privi

leges. \

8. The Privileges of Officers are different,

according as the Prince has heen

plcaſhd to grant them.

9. The Rights of the Veteran Officers.

Io. Officcs 'which entitle the Officers to

have their Cauſes tried in certain

Courts.

The Privileges of Officers conſist

ehiefly in divers Exemptions.

Iz. The Qtcality, the Ran/e, and the Pri

vileges of Officers paſs to their

þ IVives.

15. None of the Privileges of Officers go

to their Children, except that of

Nobility.

[4. The Rights and the Privileges are

dtf'erently distributed among the

'11.

Officers.

i'ſi I.

1. The E ma conſider as the first of the

Risk' am' Rights oſ Officers, that which

Duty- "f they all have to exerciſe the Functions

zxerc' ing

w. the Fnne- of' their reſpective Officcs ; for it is for

'ions a: that end that they are establiſhed 5 ſo

Qſſflr that this Right is joined in them to the

neceffity of exerciſing it, and becomes

a duty to them, of which we ſhall ſpeak:

in the following Titlea.

' Zlhe Right which Offi'cers have to exerciſe their Offi'tet;

is founded on the dnt which obliges them to it; and

that the] may he ah to execute this duty, the Publick

ought ta'put into their hands this Authority.
Cui juriſhctio data est ea quoque vtoneeflh efl'l:

videntur, ſme quibus juriſdictio explicari non po'

test. L 2. de juriſd.

Mandatam ſibi juriſdictionem mandare alter-i non

poſſe manifcstum cst. Mandata juriſdictione priT

vato etiam imperium quod non cst merum, videtur

mandari, quia jurildictio, fine modica coercitione

nulla cst. tdt. de of: ejns out' mand. est jur'ſdic.

II.

The right and the duty of Officers to z. ThcDuv

execute their Officcs for the good offtofQffl

the Publick, implies the right of reap

ing from thence 'the recompence which o
_ ffices im

the Services that they render may de- plm that

ſerve b 5 and it is the duty of the Prince Qfrmivivg

to put Officers in a condition to exe-acute their Officcs without rendring themgxFmh

burdenſome to themſelves and to their' '

Families z and this is what makes the

ſeveral recompences, which the Prince

gives to the different ſorts of Officers,

whether it b the name of Penſion, Sa

lary, Stipenci; or other fixed Revenue,

or by rewards ſuited to the occaſions

and to the ſer-vices; but this Rule hath 9,

its exceptions,- which ſhall be explained

'in the following Articles.

' The labourer is worthy of his hire. Luke x. 7.

1 17m.v. 18. X

[f thoſe who ſerve in the Ministry A" the Priest/mad

have a n'ght to draw their Suhſistcnce from it, mach

more may all tho/i do ſo who exert-i e other Functions.

Matth.x. 10. .

Have we not power to eat and drink? r Co

rinth. ix. 4..

Who goeth a Warfare at any time at his own

Charges? Who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not

of the fruit thereof? Or who feedetha flock, and

eateth not of the milk of the flock? 1 Cor. ix. 7.

If we have ſown unto you ſpiritual things, is it

a great thing if we ſhall rmp your earnal things?

1 Corlix. _ll. '
Do not ye know, that they which minister a-v

bout holy things, live of the things of the tern

ple? and they which wait at the altar, are par

takcrs with the altar? Even ſo hath the Lord or

dained, that they which preach the Goſpel ſhould

live of theGoſpel. rCor.ix. 13, 14..

III.

Seeing the Functions of the Officcs 3.' The

of Towns, which are called Municipal Ffflffiwef

Officcs, relate to the common good ofzjlz'ffizz

the Inhabitants, and that they are call- which '

Cd to the exerciſe Of them, as if they are called

were their own proper Affairs, every Him-Pa!

one in his turn, and for a ſhort timezgfl'lſſ'dm

this ſervice is due by the bare effect oſ,,,-,;,,,,,

the reciprocal duty that is between the zmga't.

ſaid Inhabitants to bear thoſe Officcs for

their common ood, according as they

are capable of t em. Thus thoſe Func

tions
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tions are exerciſed without 'wages e,

whether it be that they have any Dig

nity, any Authority annexed to them,

as thoſe oſ Sheriffs, Conſuls, and others,

or that they conſist barely in collecting

the publick Monies, or in other-Func

tions oſ the like nature; but for the

levying of the ublick Monies, there is

allowed, instea of Salary,_ſo much in

the Pound out of the Monies that are to

be levied.

® Ihi: it an exception to the preceding Article in re

ſpect of the Officers of Towm, who exerciſe their Func

tiom without waget.

IV.

4- 7719 The Judges appointed ii) France to
fill" 'if determine differences between Merchant

_mgM,,_ and Merchant, in relation to their mer

charm ex-CantllC affairs, have no Salary for the

erciſe 'Mr exerciſe of their Functions, and that for

F'Y'M'W the ſame reaſon why no Salarics are ap

pointed for Municipal Offices 5 for the

laid Judges are elected by the Corn any

of' Merchants, to exerciſe this Fun ton

in their reſpective turns, according _as

they are capable thereof, and to exerciſe

the ſame only ſor a ſhort time d.

J lhit it a conſiquence of the fregoing Article',

V

5. Official: The Functions of Officials are exer'

exerciſe ciſed without Salaries z for as to what

"."i' F'fm' concerns the S iritual juriſdiction, the

ILmSZf/'ſi Church has no Exche uer out of which

not. the ſaid Salaries may e iſſued, and _the

Spiritual Functions are to be CXCI'ClſCd

without any fee or reward z and as for

the Temporal Juriſdiction which the

Kings havealgranted unto the Church

over Eccleſi ical Perſons, the ſame lS a

privile e which does not extend ſo Far

as to et a art out of the Exchequer a

Fund for t e Salaries oſ Officials; but

as for the other Ecclefiastical Officers

who are Counſellore, or Judgese in the

OrdinaryCourts of Justice 5 of whom

mention has been made in the forego

ing Title z as the are Officers of the

King, and Judges etween Lay perſons,

and of temporal concerns 3 they have

their Salaries in the ſame manner as the

other Judges of the (aid Courts.

* Ihtk it lihew'ſi another Deception with regard to

offlm of exception to the Rule explained in the

haw m, ſecond Article, that many Officers, eſpe

Salariet cially thoſe ofJustice, have not Salaries

Arm-TO' proportionable to their Functions, and

'0 hen'
Fmfflm that the greater [laſt have them ſo very

We may likewiſe remark as a kind of

inconſiderable, that a very ſmall ſhfle

of their Functions might justly deſerve

them. But this exception is founded

upon two reaſons; one is, that the ſaid

Officers have their Salaries regulated upJ

on the Foot of the Revenue which they'

yielded to the King, and not on the'

foot of' the Price which they are ſold

at 3 for that Price riſes in conſideration

of the honour and other advantages

which thoſe who purchaſe the Offices

regarOin them z and the other is, that

the permiffion which they have to take

for the exerciſe of the Functions of the

laid Offices, thoſe emoluments which

are called Perquiſites, is' to them in lieu

of a Salary ſ.

f lt wouldheagreeahle to the Order if Nature.

that the Officers of 7afliceſhonld adminiſter it withoutary

fee or reward from the Partier, and that conſequently

t ought to haveſufficient Salarie: from the Publick

w ich they ſerve; hat the infinite multitude of Law

Stcitt, and the strange mnltipliciy ay' proceeding: in

euery one of them hat-ing increaſed the number of Offi'

cer: in Court: of justice, or the multitude of Officers
having multiplied Law-suit: and the Proceed'ſingt there

in (for each of theſe multtþlicitier it naturally the

caa e and the effect of the other 3) it it come to that

Pa J hy the preſent condition of things, that the Publick

would he too much burdened, it ga-ve to all the Offi

eert of juſtice ſufficient Salariet to oblige them to ren

der it gratu, without tal-ing an] Feet orPerqug'fltet: ſb

that it ſeem: to he for the good of the State, to conti

nue the uſe thereof, hat under three condition', to he in

violahl] ohſervrd [7 all Officm of justice. The first

it, not to reckon that thoſe Per-quiſite: ought to he ſuch,

at to ſupply 'that the) may judge to he wanting to

make up their Salarie: ſuch at they 'my fancy their
Offi'cet to deſerve upon the foot that thy are ſhctld at ;

hat only ſaeh at their labour may ſeem reaſonahl to

deſerve, and that in proportion to the nature tjjthe

Affain, and the circumstances of the Partiet. The ſe

cond it, not to omit the Functions which are part of the

dat] of the officer: of justice, altho' they reap no benefit

thereh; ſuch aeare, for example, the Punction: of the

King't Procuratort, in caſes where the Ptthlt'cl- it con

cerned, and where the) are the onh Pa'tiet, and wher'

the judge: have alſh on their part the day of their

Functiom. And the third, that with regard to the

Affairt in which there are Part/'et concerned, and of

whom the officer: might lawfull] tal-e Fee: and Per

qutſitet, the] a'o not rtfaſe to render fig/fice to the

Partiet, who are and unable to pay the aſital Fee:

of Court; forj'ustice it due to them a: mach, or rather

more than to otherr, and thy cannot expect it, unlej]

it he from thoſe who have the Admin'stration of it.

It is under theſe three conditions that the uſe

F'GJ and Perqtafites it permitted, and the Publick may

perhapr find it: account better therein with reſpect to

ſome Judge: that' the] had Sal-tries ſettled

on them; for there are ſime who Q reaſon of thefaci

lit] of bearing officer, and drawingfrom them the ad

vantage: which may he had without their giving them

ſel-uet much trouble in executing them, would he ſoon

wearied cf the trotehle of looking into Proceſſt, and of

giving a due attendance inCoart, and to whom the al

ltmment of profit is instead of a zeal ta dofnstice.

H7e may add here in relation to the uſe of Fee: and

Perqtt'ſitoz for sentences in Cauſes, that the Emperor'

justinian allowed them to two ſort: of Judges; te

thoſe who Were'mlled Defefldfl't of the Tow-nt, and to

thoſe who were called Pcdaneom judges, who were al

lowed to tal-e to the amottnt of a certain Sum, in the

ſitme
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them', if' theykeeþihem till tlieirdeathzhm Mr:

others do eonſer Nobiliry, but not onfflmſ'dm

Ofthe Authority, &e. GFFICERS.

fl'ne manner a: he had regulated it in fat-our of the

Definder: of Tmvm.

Qiia vero etiam deſenſores civitatum extra

omne commodum fiunt: Be pro decretis corum, ii

quidem civitates majores ſunt, quatuor ſolummo

do dabuntur aurei foro tua: ſublimitntis: ſi vero

minores, tres: ſicut jamdudum nostris constitutum

est legibus. Si vero qumdam fitlaria habent publi-*

ca, etiam hate ſecundum conſuctudinem percipi

ent. No-u. lj'. c.6.

Ne autem circa haec labor fine merccdc nostris

fiat pedaneis, ſancimus eos in unaquaque dicta apud

eos eauſa, vel ſi dirinitus fuerit deputata, duos

quidem aureos ab utraque parte in eontestatione

litis accipcre, 8: duos in fine negotii, 8: ultra hoc

nihil (quod ctiam pra-.dcecſſores nostri definierunt)

ſodrhis contentos cfl'c ſolis: privilcgiis quippe qua:

in deminutione ſumptuum quibuſdam eonceflh ſunt,

omnibus integris ſecundflm ſuum ordinem constr

vandls. Hoc autem dicimus in litibus tranſcen

dentibus quantitatem a'urcorum centum. Si enim

uſque ad hoc menſura fuerit litium : nihil

eos audicntiae cauſa volumus exigi. (lui enim ita

parvae quantitati exactionem facir, pro maxima

te'victoria fic pauperem fraudat. Et neque in

oc ſoltim modo stamus,-ſed ctiam de proprio ipfl

iargimur. Volumus enim unumquemque iſhnſmoA

di pedeanorum, annis ſingulis a menfii ruat cclſitu

dinis' cipere duas libras auri, 8: his eſſe conten

tum olis, 8c neque rcdimi: at aurum omnino de

ſpiccre. Propterea enim eligimus fiſcum minuere,

quatenus horum unuſquiſque contcntus nostrfl lar

Fitate, &quatemis aureis puras Be Deo Zc nobis 8:

egi custodiat manus, cogitans quae a prioribus le

giflatoribus de his definita ſunt. Nov.82. e. p.

VII.

'7. 'Two 'Theſe Rights of Officcs,' to draw

ſam of re-ſrom them Salaries, Penſions, Per ui

the ſirst Poſſeſſor, but only ori . himgMW/WL

whoſe Father or Grandfilther died Pot?

ſcſſedyſ the Office, or have ſerved in it

the time which gives the quality or" Ve

teran, of which we ſhall take notice in

the following Article 5 and there are e-_

ven ſome Towns in France where the

Office of Sheriff ennobles the perſons

who ſerve in its.

8 Charles VIII. 6] on Edict dared at Lyons, il:

the Month of December, t 9 5', granted the Privilege

of Nahiliy to tum-[rue Sheri r of 'he Town of Lyonst

Henry IV. by an Ed/'ct of the Month of December,

i5-95', reduced thrm to the number qſ fiur. There

are other Town: which have the ſame Privileger. ' ct

IX.

We call thoſe Officers Veterans, who 9.

have ſerved twenty 'years in their Oſ- Risk

The.

t: if

fices; and this conſideration entitlesfflm"

thoſe who after the ſaid Service layo

down their Offices, to retain the (Da

lity, and even the Rights, the' Rank,

and the Privileges annexed to them 5'

which are confirmed to them by the

King's Letters Parents; but they have

neither Salary nor Perquiſites. Thus

the Officers 'who are Veterans, have by

reaſon of this quality a kind oF Privi

lcge, which hath this effect with re

M'ZPW' ſites, or other Profits; ſor ſome O ces gard tfntkhF offiqcrs otgusticcfi thatthclſ
ſi have 'other ſorts of Rights, and that by may a 1 m gwmg Ju ſſmcm on Law'

the Prqfitr, Law too, which are certain ſmall ad

And _tb' vantages which it would be needleſs to

My" mention here, ' are the first kind of Rc

'compence of the ſervice of Officers; and

the Privileges which they enjoy are the

ſecond kind; and we do not reckon

here for a third kind the Honourwhich

accrues to Officers from the exerciſe oſ

their Functions: for if we understand

by this Honour, Dignity and Authority,

it is not a recompence of the Services

of Officers; but it is on the contrary,

anengagement which obliges them to

it; and if we mean b Honour, the e

fleem and the reſpe which Officers

ac uire by diſcharging worthily their

ces, this Honour is not ſo much a

reeom ence of their Services, as the

natura fruit of themerit of thoſe who

distinguiſh themſelves by their capacity,

their probity, and the other qualities

which make this merit in them.

ſit - VIII.

8. I'hePri-l iiThe Privileges of Officers are of' ma

vilege: a' ny ſorts, accordin as the Kings have
offlzſim granted them di' erently to the ſeveral

suits, and have their Votes therein, in

the lame manner as they had whilst they

were actual Judges; but they cannot

preſide in that, quality, altho' they rſiei

tain the other Privileges of the Offices,

according as the Uſage, and the Letters

which they procure from the Prince,

may regulate them h.

fficma

Van; natures of Offices ; thus ſome have the

m'bemmprivilegc of ennobling thoſe who enjoy

.* Vo L. II.

" This word Veterans hath it; Origine in the Ro

man Law, where the] gave the 'lame of Vetemn to

Soldier: who had ſerved twmxyjears; which long ser

'vice was rewarded with ſome Exemption; a: n to he

ſeen in the 17tle of the Code de Veteranis; and the

like Service heqm'red alſh to other Functions certain Pri

'vile-ges.

Grammaticostam Grazcos quam Latinos, So

phiſhas 8: juriſpetitos, in hac regia urbe proſeſlio

ncm ſuam exereentes, 8: inter statutos connume'

ratos, ſi laudabilem in ſe probis moribus vitam eſſe

monstraverint, ſi docendi peritiarq, Facundiam di

ccndi, interpretandi ſu'btiliratem. copiamque'difle

rendi ii: habere parefecerint 8t ccetu ampliffimo

indicante digni fuerint zstirnati: cum ad viginti

annos obſervatione jugi ac ſedulo docendi laborc

pervcnerint placuit honorari, 8: his qui ſunt ex vi

caria dignitate connumerati. I. un. C. de Profeff.

qui in urh. Const.

Q_ui militiam' vel advocationem impleverunt,

praeter ea privilegia qua: jam adepti ſunt, nec fru

menti aut olei eo'mparandi curam, vclinſpectionem

operum, vel ratiocinium, vel defenſionem civitatis

vel patris civitatis munus, vel curationcm Rei

publicz, vel curationem annonx exerceant, ſed Bc

habitent ubi voluerint, nec Praeſidibus, ulrra portas

Eeee* oceurrere
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occurrere cogantur, nec ad curias ſive collegia vo

centur inviti, vel nominentur, vel nominenr, nec

deſcriptioncs przbeant conſuetudinum, vel ſpccta

culorum nomine. Unam quoque domum habeant

liberam oncre ſuſcipiendorum militum ſuperveni

cntium: iis qui in locis vcrſimtur dignita aliqua

przditis ſuam immunitatcm ohtinentibu Haec

enim constitutio priora bcneficia auget non minuit.

At fiſcalia tamen prxbeant, St honorcm Rrteſides,

ac viciſſrm honorentur ab cis. I. r. c. qm'h. 'ma-er.

exert/I hi qui Past imPI. mit. V. T. C. de Veteranis.

. X.

no. Oſſa: ' It is alſo a privilege of many Offices,

giftes; to give to the Officers the Right to

ter t have , .fiuctiracmþ cerned tryed in the Courts to which

ye: m'ed inthey belong, which is called the Right
m'fflct" of Committimm, and of which mention

Cow" has been made in the ſixteenth Article

of 'the first Section of the foregoing

Titlei. . -

_' See the ſaid ſit-wench Am'de.

XI.

'i 1_. _Ihe The other Privile es of Officers con,

PWZ'K" ſist principally of everal Exe-mptions

anted differently to divers Offices.

9 in aim, hus, ſome Offices give an exemption

Lrempri- from the Tax on Real and Peiſonal E

W- states 5 others from all the publick Dur

ties, ſuch as that laid on Salt, the Ex

' ciſe, the Customs: ſome exempt per

-* ſons from Town Offices, and from Tu

'- torſhips : others excuſe perſons from

ſerving in the Militia, from the Watch,

and from other Services: others entitle

perſons to an exemption from the Fees

of the Registries in the King's Courts;

and many have in this manner ſeveral

Exemptions, but differentlyz for there

are ſome which have all theſe ſorts of

Exem tions, and others have only ſome

part o them, more or leſs, according

to the Grants which have been made

thereof 1. -

' The greatestint if thoſe who procure to themfl'lt'er

certain ofin, it only that the] may enjay the Pri

vileger and Exempriam which are annexcrgta them.

XlI

xz, ne It is likewiſe a Right belonging to

gnaw, Offices, that the Qiality, the Rank,

WRW- . and the Privileges oſ Officers go to their
flzg'zefr'ſiwivcs, and' remain with them whilst

offlmpnſ, they continue in the state of Widow

'a their hood; for the Huſband and the Wife

Wffl- are only as it were one and the ſame

Perſon, ſo that the Wife derives from

her Huſband all that can go to her Sex z

but the Widow who marries again fol

lows the condition of the ſecond Huſ

band m. v

l

- , * See the ſecond Am'de of the third Chapter ty" the

J'rmi e of Law.

5

have the Cauſes in which they are con- *

Conſulari ſoeminae utique conſularem virum pra

fercndum nemo ambigit. Sed vir praefectorius an

conſulari tmminae praeferatur, videudum? Putcm

prazſerri : quid majar dignitar est in ſexu vi'ili. Con

ſulares autem ſoeminas dicimus conſularium uxores.

Adjicit Saturninus etiarn man-es, Qgod ncc uſ

quam relatum est, nec unquam receptum. I. r.de Sena-t.

FLYſſlll'lZZ nuptre clariſſimis perſonis, clariſſrmg-u

rum perſonarum appellatione contincnmr. Gar-ill'

ſimarum foeminarum nomiue Senatorum filiz, pifi

quae viros clariſiimos ſortitie ſunt, non habentutf.

Foeminis cnir'n dignitatem clariſſimam mariti trir

buunt: parentes Verodonec plcbeii nuptiis fucrint

copulatae. Tamdiu igitur clarilljma fmmina erit,

quamdiu Senatori nupta est, vel dariffimo, aut ſee

rata ab'eo, alii inferioris dignitatis non nupſit.

. 8. cadem. ; .

Mulieres honore maritorum crigimus, getten'

nobilitarnus, &forum ex eorum perſon: statu'iinusz

a; domicilia mutamus. Si auterp minoris ordinis'

virum postcn ſortitz fuerint: prior: dignitatex pri

vata: postcrioris mariti ſcqueqtur. conditioned.

I. 13. C. de dr'gm't. .*-r

Jubemus, ſalvo honore qui per revocationem ſi

_crz revocatoria: dcfertur, durante, licerc n'had'

tam minoribus quam majoribus potestatern w '_

Filius, nec non etiam honorariisjllustribut. I a'

hac rcgia urbe, principali videlieet praecedente con'

finſu, profecti fuerint, ſivein ptoovinciis babitaam

ficratiffimum (ſuis ſcilicet poſcmtibus neggciiei

petere malucrint oomitatum: Egg there quoque, re'

. vocatoria ad bane rcgiam urbem Pancake. lade.

C. end.

'

'*' IXIIl.

Of all the Rights and Privile es of 13, Nm

Officers, there is none that Priam-r the Pri

their Children, except the obility well' 9'

which Offices mayflgive; for Nobilit se

is principally gran for. the Deſcen - dium,

ants; and even the Children who were except 'had
born before the Nobilit. was acquireſidflf NNW

or even before the admiliſlon to the Oſ

fice, are made Noble þsiwcll as thoſe

who are born afterwards.3 'but the Chil

dren of other Officers may have the

Qiality which the Rankof their Fa

thers may give them ". .

" Nec interest jam in ſenatonia dignitate consti

tutus eum ſuſceperit an ante dignitatem ſenatorir

am. L 7. irififll de Sena',

' "r'ſſ . - 3

XIV. ' * '

The Rights and the Privileges which w 11, l

have been 'ust now explained, are diſ- Right: and *

ferently dii ributed among the O{*lic_ers,'/>eand in ſuch a manner, that ſomeOf

ficers have both salarios, Pcrquiſites, Mdzmd

and Privileges, as the Officers of the-among 'be

Parliaments in France, of the Chamber-sow'

of Accompts,. oſ the Courts of Aids,

and of the other Courts ofJustice, and

many other Officers of Justice, and of

the Revcnue, the King's Sectetaries and

others z and there are who have - a

neither Salarics, nor Perquiſites, not

Privileges, ſuch as the Municipal Offi

cers oi Towns, excepting ſome Towns

which (he sheriff confers

Nobility 5

l
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Nobility 5 and thoſe have a Privilege

without a Salary, or Perquiſites z and

others have onl Perquiſrtes without a

Salary, and wit out Privileges, _ſuch as

Proctors, Registcrs, and Notaries Pubv

lick; and there are others who have Sa

laries or Penſions, and Privile es, with

out Perquiſites, ſuch as the fficcrs of'

the Crown, and ſome of the chief Oſ

ficcrs of Justice-0.

* one may eaſily judge of theſe different Right: and

Privileges h] the Example; which have heen here men

tioned.

ffifi
 

S E C T. III.

Of the Rank of Officers.

The CONTENTS,

r. Definition of Rank.

2.. Definition of Precedency.

3. The Rank and Precedency are ſittled

hy different wie'ws.

4. Among Officers of the ſome Court, the

Chief: take place of the others.

ſ. The other: tahe place according to the

time of their dd'niffion.

6. The lowest Officers of a ficperior Court,

take place of the first Officers of

an inferior Court.

7. Order of Precedency bet-ween officer:

of a'tfl'rent ynriſlictiont which

are not ſichordinate to one another.

8 . If the Rank: of Officers are notfixed,

they ought to he regulated hy the

Dignity, the Authority, the Func

tions, and the Prt-vileges of their

Offices.

9. The Officer has the Rank which the

King give: him,

l

Y the Rank of' Officers is meant,

their ſituation in the Order of the

Places which everg one has in vertue of

his Office, either a ove or below others;

for there cannot be two Perſons in the

ſame Rank, no more than two Bodies

in one and the ſame place z _but every

Officer being compared with all other

Officers, has oſ neceffity his Rank be

fore or after the others, otherwiſe there

would be a diſpute between them con

cerning the Precedency a.

' The Reader 'my conſult 'm relation to thit Section,

the third Section of the ninth Title if the First Book, of

vthe ſeveral Order: if perſomyho compoſe a state.

II.

This Rank of Officers is called like

I

wiſe b the name of Place or Seat z e-wfPrm

ſ ecialhy amon Officers who have their dmff

eats in the ame Court, or between

Officers of different Courts, who meetin

common Aſſemblies, or upon Functions

of publick Ceremonyz and the Right

which one has to take place of the o

thers, is called by the name of Prc

cedency, '

III.

The Rank or Place, and the Prece- zfl'heRa't"

dency among Officers are regulated by y'd P'm'

ſeveral views, accordin to the diffe-stzI 44;

rent ways oſ distingui ing them, asdiflemu

iwillbappear by the Articles which fol= wim

ow .

I .Sff the following Articlet.

* IV.

Among Officers belonging to one and 4- Arms

the ſame Court, thoſe who are Chieſs offim'm

or Preſidents oſ the Court, or who are ,/,,

distinguiſhed by Titles of Dignity, take Chief; take

Place of the others. Thus in the Par- Plate of'b'

iaments, and other Couns oF Justice in "V"

France, the Preſidents take place of the

Counſellors or judges; thus in the Ju,

riſdictions of the Bailiffs and seneſchals,

the Lieutenants General and Lieutenants .

Civil are the first in Rank z the Liente

nants Criminal, the Particular Liente

nants, and the Aſſeſſors, come next in

order, and take place of the Counſel

lors or Judges F.

* It it natural that in eath Court the Chief' ſhould

take place of the othm.

Nihil est tam injurioſum in confiet'vandis 8: cuſ

todiendis gradibus dignitarum, quarn uſurpationis

ambitio, Perit enim omnis prarrogativa merite

rum, ſi abſque reſpectu 8: contemplatione vel qua

litate .etiam provectionis emeritae custodiendi ho

nor-is locus praeſumitur potius quam tenetur, ut

aut pptioribus eripiatur id quod est debitum, aut

inſerioribus profit quod videtur indebirum. Coa'.

Zheod. ut dign. tri. ſer-U.

_V_

Among Officers oſ one and the ſame z'Jheothm

Court, who are not distin iſhed by "1" Pin'

Dignitics, and who have on y the ſitme "NNW T"

Title, ſuch as the Counſellors or Judges ,;,,,-, 44.

of the Parliaments, and otherCourts ofmxffion.

Justice in France, their Seats or Places

are regulated according to the time of

their Admiſſlon, and thoſe who are first

admitted and installed, that is to lay,

put into oſſeffion, take place of the

others; or it would not be just that

the new comers ſhould make the others

go back, and beſides there would be too

great inconveniences in distinguiſhing

them after any other manner A.

f Antiquitfis flatutum est conſularibus viris e'e

E ece'a * ter-o'

the time of
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teros quidem honoratos ipſius trabeae ſuo-imitate,

pares vero inſulis, conſideratione tantum tempons

anteire. Qiis enim in uno eodemque genere dig

nitatis prior eſſe debuerat, niſi qui prior meruit

dignitatem? Cum posteriot etiam fi ejuſdem ho

noris pr'etendat auſpicia, cedere tamen illius tem

poris conſuli debeat, quo i ſe non fuerit: hoc ob

fiervnndo 8t fi iterata vice 'gia conſulatus aliquis

aſeondcrit repetiti etenim faſces, virtutes ſzpe me

riti comprobant, non augent, quia nihil altius dig

nitate. Qiod ſi quis prior conſul posteriori con

ſuli eidem ue patricio posthabitus, patriciatum

postea on equatur: vinci eum oportet: qui prior

meruit patriciatum, postquam iste honore pan-lers:

dignitatis decoratus est. l. 1. C. de Cmſ. (5- nen.

VI.

Among the Officers belonging to dif

ejz officmferent Courts, which are ſubordinate

elſe/"War the one to the other, the lowest Of

ficers of the ſuperior Courts take lace

first offlmof the first Officers of the in erior

aſunder/'or Courts; thus the lowest Officers of the

CM'- Parliaments in France take place of the

first Officers of the Preſidials 5 and the

lowest Officers in the Courts of Aids

take 'lace before the first Officers of

the E ections e.

' Potioris gradus judicibus ab inferioribus eom

petens revercntia tribuatur. I. j'- C. de qzfi. Rectar.

Prov.

All/10' thi: text had: not a direct relation 'a thi:

Rule, jet it may be applied to it, ſeeing it ſhew: the

Preeedeng' afſrtperiar judge: before irfen'or arm.

VII

7_ ordmf Among Officers belonging to diffe

Prmdemy rent Juriſdictions, which are not in a

bem'mgf'degree of ſubordination one to the o

ffiflfgmſfither, the first Officers of thelſuperior

djctiom Juriſdictions, whoſe Functions have most

which are. Di nity in them, take place of the

"off-bad" fir Officers of ſuperior Juriſdictions

Rib: m whoſe Functions have leſs Di nity in

ſſ them 5 thus the first of the upreme

Courts of Ordinary Justice, which are

the Parliaments in France, take place of

the first of the Chambers of Accompts,

and of the Courts of Aids.

" VI_II.

3_ but, Among all Officers of Justice, Po

Rank: of licy, Revenue, and alfothers of what

Offlffl m nature ſoever, whoſe Rank is not fixed

72' fixt, by the Rules which have been just

"T, flgu- now explained, it is regulated by the

laud bythe different re ards which ou ht to be had
g g

ffizfflfe to the ſeveral cauſes which give the

the FuZ-Z- Rank; and ſeeing tle ſaid cauſes are the

am, any/th. Dignity, the Authority, the Functions,

Privileges ifthe Rights and Privileges of the Offices,i - rkeirofficesv and ſeeing they Fall in together different

_ ly, and in divers degrees in the different

kinds of Offices, which makes an infi

nite number of combinations; it is by

_ views ofgtheſi: different eombinati

ons that the Precedcncyſſ is ſettled. Thus,

for example, altho' theOrdinary Justice

hath in its own nature more Dignity'

than the other guriſdictions have, the

Officers of the * ourts of Aids in France

take lace before the Officers of the

Preſidial Courts, becauſe in their Order

they have more Authority than the Pre

ſidial Courts have, and becauſe they

have likewiſe more Privileges; and it is

by views of the like nature, and by the

like proportions, that the Ranks of all '

the Offices are ſettled f. *

ſ See what be: been ſaid carter-ning 'his ſubject, i"

the beginning of 'be Preambleqf this litle.

' IX.

If the Rank of an Office is re lated 9-Tbe0ffl

by the will of the King, the cer isgnffib'z

intitled to the Rank which the ſaidmmg

Title gives him. gives him;

BHWMHÞHM-ÞMM-PMMM-HC,
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'TITLE Ill.

Of the DUTIE5' in general;

of thoſe who execate OF

FICES. o

o©oHE Di nity, the Authority,

"V the Rig ts and the Privileges

GOOD of Officers are given them on

"_*' ly in conſideration of the Ser

vice which they owe to the Publick;

thus the general duty of all Officers, is

to render that Service by a faithful diſ- "

char e of their Functions.

T isgeneral duty, which is common

to allO cers, obliges them to look up

on themſelves as placed in their Offices

by the hand of God, that they may

therein diſcharge the particular duties

of their Functions towards the Publick,

and towards the Perſons whom the ſaid

duties may any way concern 5 and to

conſider that their Offices oblige them

to the performance of thoſe Functions,

and that the are tied by their Ministry

to a faithful performance of them all:

From whence it follows most evidently,

that it is a groſs and capital error to

imagine, as many Officers are apt to do,

that they have the ſaid Rank onl for

themſelves, and to direct theirFu ions

only to their own proper benefit z ſo

that they do not perform them but ac

cording as they find therein their own

profit and advantage; or neglect their

Functions
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Functions altogether, or diſcharge them

with leſs care and exactneſs, if they

perceive that no other advantage will
accruc thereby, beſides what is for thev

Interest of the Publick, or that of o

ther Perſons.

This er'ror, or abuſe, is more or leſs

frequent, and of' more or leſs im or

'tance in ſome Offices than others z or it

is neceſſa to distinguiſh two ſorts oſ

Offices, t oſe whereof' the Functions

are ſuch that the fortune of the Offices

depends on his application to diſcharge

them, and thoſe which the Officer may

neglect, and yet find his account there

in. Thus the Offlcgs of the King's

Houſhold, the Officers of the Army in

time of War, Receivers, Proctors, No

taries Publick, and many other ſorts of

' Officers cannot, without prejudice to
their Fortunesſſ, abandon or neglect the

exerciſe of their Functions; thus on the

contrary, the Officers of Justicewho

are not concerned in the carrying on or

management of Law-suits, haveFunc

tions which they may neglect, and yet

not ſuffer any prejudice thereby; and

according to this difference of theſe

two kinds of Offices, it ſeldom hap

pens that the Officers of the first of

theſe two ſorts, whoſe intereſLobliges

them to be carefhl in the diſcharge of

their Functions, fail to apply themſelves

thereto, and they have only to take care

that they do not prcvaricate, or be guil

ty oſ any fraud or covin in the diſcharge

thereof; but on the contrary, thoſe of

the ſecond ſort not finding always in the

exerciſe of their Functions the allure

ment of their own private ain, it is

eaſier For them to be tempte to aban

don and ne lect their duty.

This firg general duty of Officers,

which obliges them to the exerciſe of

their Functions, implies'three duties,

Capacity, Probity, and Ap lication;

for to execute any Office wel it is ne

ceſſary to understand the Functions

thereof', to have a ſincere intention to

perform them faithfully, and to be aſ

fiduous and diligent whenever there is

occaſion to exerciſe them. Without

Capacity, one falls into faults that are

often criminal, and which do prejudice

to thoſe whom the Functions may con

cern z without Probity, one prevaricates

and commits many injusticesz and with

out Application, one runs the hazard

of ſailing in his duty, and of making

others ſuffer by his neglect.

Theſe three duties of Officers, 'Ca

acity, Probity, and Application, ſhall

e th? ſubject matter of three Sections

4.

of this Title, in. which ſhall be compre

hended all that remains to be explained

of the (kid Duties, excepting the duties

of Officers of Justice, which ſhall be' _

the ſubject of the enſuing Titlc: For .

to the duties of all the other ſorts 22,

Officers, the Rules relatin to them

will be ſound either in this itle, or in
other preceding Titles: Thus theſſduties

of Officers of War have been explained

in the ſecond Section oſ the third Title

of the first Book. Thus thoſe oſ Mu

nicipal Officers have been explained in

the ſecond Section of the ninth Title oſ .

the ſame Book; and many Rules touchfi

ing the duty of the Officers of the Re

venue, and all others, have been explain

ed in divers Titles oſ the first Book,

accordingas the matters there treated oſ

had any relation to them.

 

S E C T. I.

Of the Capacity of Officers.

The CONTENTS.

I. What is meant hy the Capacity of an

officer.

2.. He ought to have a ſhund Judgment,

mlightned with. the knowledge of

. the Laws and Ordinancer.

3. Wherein conſists the Capacity of Offi

cers of' Policy. '

4. The Capacity of the Officers of the

Rcwnue conſists chicffly in the

knowledge of the ordinance: and

Rcgnlntipn: tqnching that matter.

7. Capacity of Officers of the Army.

6.. Wherein con/iſhx in general the 'Capn- _

. city of allſorts of Officers.

I.

BY the Capacity of an Qfficcr, iSr.

meant the ualificarions that sterne-'w a,

propqrtimlable te isFunEztiqnsz ſo that!" CW"

the Capacity of Officers is different ac-ZZfflfl

cording to their different Functions '

II.

The Caſgacity of an officer of Juſ- among/7'

tice conſi in a ſound Jud ment, en-'a 'me "

lightned with the lznowlgdzge of theſzzflgſ

Laws a and Ordinances, an of the o- zjgzmizd

ther. Rules according to the quality ofwith the

his Functions z thus Registers, altho' &WET-i;

they be Officers of Justice, yet they are In', &A
not obliged to know the Laws; and e- men. ct

ven among Judges, the inferior ſort of

them who hold the Courts of Lords of

Manners, are likewiſe diſpenſed-withilin

" I at
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that reſpect -, for they are allowed, and

not only ſo but enjoined to take coun

ſel and advice in detertnining the Law

.Suits, when the difficulties which ariſe

therein require a more exact knowledge

of the Laws.

' Turpe eſi'e patricio, 8: nobili, 8: cauſas oranti,

jus in quo verſarctur ignorare. I. 2.. 543. ff. de

orrg. jur.

IIl.

3. Wherein The Capacity of the Officers of Po

tonſst! the licy who are not Officers of Justice,

gfflg'rqgfconſists in a ſound Judg'mcnt instructed

My; in the Regulations and Orders which

they are to ſee put in execution. _ _

IV.

4. The Ca- The Capacity of the Officers of the

Patin vftbe Rcvenue is different according to the

Offlffl' Yf differences of their Functions; thus

ZWZMW thoſe who have the direction of the

cnwmzhzRevenuc ought to be well'verſed in

knowledge, the Ordinanccs and Regulations relating

"f 'ho'fl'lto that matter 3 and thoſe who are in

ZZZJM trusted with the Receipt of any part of

mafflg the Publick Money, ought to know

that 'mu- the Regulations which concern their

Wv Functions; and their being iþſolvengcor

able to a , makesa art o their a

pacity fgrYthe ſecurity? of the Publick

Money; and ſome of thoſe Officers are

obliged to give security before they are

xadmitted to execute their Offices 5.

' Conſiitutiones principum nec iFnorare uem

. 12.C. r jur.

fact. ign.

grain nec diffimulare permittimus.

V.

FLWW The Capacity of Officers of the Ar

ofofficmgſmy conſists in Courage, and in Expe

'be AN'D'- rience in Military Affinrs.

VI.

6_ When;" The Capacity of all other ſorts of

conf/l: in Officers, conſists in general in the know

sum! tbeledge of the things neceſſary to their

off-if) tgFunctions, and in the qualifieations

zfflfnſſ which are required for the due exerciſe

of them.

 

S E C T. lI.

' Of the Probity of Offi'terr.

The co NTENT'S.

r. What is meant by the Probity of an

O cer.

2.. It oug t to have more or Ieſi extent,

a.

according to the difference: of the

Functions of the Offices. '

3. The Probity of the Officers of justice'

on ht to he of a distinguiſhed Cha

m er.

4. Probity of the Officers of Policy.

ſ. Probity of the Officers of the Reve

nue.

6. The Probity of GoIIectors and Receiv

ers of the Publick Monies conſists

. chz'efly in Humnnity.

7. Probity of Officers of the Army. *

8. Wherein conſists in general the Probi

ty of all ſorts of Officers.

'1.

Y Probity of an Officer, is meant 1. What is

the diſpoſition of the Mind and

Heart, in which 'he ought to be for

acquitting himſelf woithily of his Func

tions, and a'firm reſolution of putting

the ſaid diſpoſition in practice whenever

the occaſion offers.

Il.

meum b]

thcProbiryaf

an Officer

As the ust: of Probity is of more orz. Hugh

leſs extent and conſequence, accordin

to the diffcrences of the Functions o

to have

more or lest

extent, 'c

the ſeveral kinds of Offices ſo everOffice demands a degree df Probigr ZZM w.

proportionable to its Functions, accord- m

in to the order which ſhall be explain- Egg!

e in the articles which follow.

III.

The conſe uence, and the impor- 3.'ThePro

tance of the
ſuch, that they require a Probity of aou .

unctions of Justice are 5'9 'If 'V

ffimof

distinct character from that which mayzgjifm h

ſuffice for the Functions of the Otl'lCl'qf a dyſm

kinds of Offices; and it is to point outgfflſh'w'

this distinction, that the names of Cou- "ct'"

rage and Integrit are 'given to the Pro

bity that is necc ary to Officers of Juſ

tice; we ſhall ſee in the following Title

wherein this Courage and Integrity

ought to conſist.

IV.

The Probity of the Officers of Poli- 4. why-i

cy conſists in a steddy reſolution to en- th' Offlffl

force a strict obſervance, without re-"PW'

gard to perſons, of all the Regulations

and Orders which they are impowcred

to put in execution.

V.

The Probity

but do not touch any of the Monies,

conſists _1n a Spirit of Equity to ſupport

and maintain on one part the interest of

the

of the Officers of the s-Prgfflj ;

Revenue, who have the direction of in? 'be Rr

'amu- I
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the Prince, hnd to propo ion, on the

other part, the Taxes to t e Riches of

the Provinces, the Towns, and the par

ticular Perſons in makin the distribu

tion oſ the Taxes and t 'e Aſſeſſments,

and lev ing the ſame in a manner eaſy

to the ubject, by regulating the ways

of enſorcing Payment, and by applying

ſuitable means to ſupply the exigencies

of the State, and not to lay too heavy a

burden on the Subject.

VI.

6_ThePra- As to the Officers oſ the Revenue,

fifty af Cvl- who are imployed in collecting and re

km'," ffldceiving the Publick Monies, whether

ZJFZLZ it be the Land-Tax, Customsx Exciſe,

Mozicr,m*1- or any other Duties, their Probity con

_fist: chi-"_fljſists in mixing all offible Humanity
i" Hfflffl" with the ways of conſillraint which their

V' Functions may oblige them tolhave rc

'courſe to in levyin the Pub ick Mo
nies z'-_in exerciſmggtheir Functions at

propertimes and ſeaſons, ſo as to ſacili

tate on one part the recovery of pay

ment, and on the other part to make it

eaſy For thoſe who are to pay 3 in exact

ing no more than what is due 5 in lay

ing out no more Charges than what is

abſolutely neceſſary; in taking of every

one no more than the ſhare which they

ou ht to contribute z and in general in

ab aining from all manner oſ exaction,

from all violence, and from all other un

Pair and unjust practices.

VII

7.Probi:yaf" The Probit oſOfficers of the Army,

Officers of conſists in u ing diſcreetly and mode

d" ctmy- rately the Force which they have in their

hands and according as the servi'c'eof

the Prince may require of them in their

Functions; which implies the duty oſab

ſtaining ſrom all manner of concu ion,
whether it be in their Marches, ſi_ in

their (Liar-ters, Whether'it be in Garriſon

or out oſ Garriſon; as alſo the duty oſ

paying-anex-act and faithful obedience

to the Orders of the Prince, and of

thoſe who have the Command under

him; and in general a punctual obſer

vance of' all their ſeveral duties.

VIII.

8_ man), -The Probit of all the other ſorts of

corzcyzx in Officers con sts in diſcharging their

sew'd 'V Functions,- every one in its proper time,

fſſþ'mſllfand according to the Rules preſcribed

Zfflm for it; ſo as that they may do the Serv

vices which they are bound to by their

Engagements, and without doing wrong

tis-any Perſon whatſoever. *
\
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Ofthe Application afOffim'r to their

Functions.

The CONTENTS.

I . Application to the Fzmfflom of Offices.

2. There are ſome Functions which ought

to he prfo'rmed by the Office-r

himſelf, and other: 'which he may

_ commit to othw perſom.

zfilflmt ought to he the Application of

Officers who imploy other: to offi

tiate in their stead:

4. What ought to be the Application of

thoſe who are obliged t_o exerci/3

their Offices themſelves. .

y'. Thcst Offirers are hound to Rej/ideme. .

6. The] cannot diſpenſe w'th Zheir Reſi

dence, except farjast cauſes.

I.

P lication to the Functions' oſ an LAþpliu

ffice, conſists in a diſpoſitiontian re th

and readineſs to exerciſe them in. the Ffflctfflmf

place, anCPat theſititn'e, whereſoever andofflm'

Zvhenſocvcr the ſame is neceſſary' to be

one. '

I'I;

_ The duty of the application of Offi- L'Ihf'td"

cers to their Functions, is different ac- stim- FWF

cording- to two different kinds of' o He; Wz';

ces which it is neceſſary to diſtinguiſh zzffſozflizd

one, of thoſe Offices whereof the Func- by the offi

tions are to be performed by the Officerm himſelfl

himſelf 5. and the other, of thoſe Offices "24. bo'zm

whereof the Functions may be delegat-za; m:

ed by the Officers to other perſons to mim oth'

'exerciſe them for them. Thus JudgesPHſ-N

ought to do the Functions of their Oſ

fices themſelves z thus Receivers may

ſubstitute other petſons to act for them.

III.

The Application of Officers who 3_ ma,

may implo others to execute their Oſ- ought to he

fices for em, conſists in taking eateth-AN!"

to implcz ſuch rſons as will diſcharge

the Fun ions o the Office in the ſame imflq ,.

manner as they would be bound-to do then mffl
if they executed the Office themſelves -, timfflbflſi'

and they are anſwerable for the neglect/wi'

and other Faults of their Substitutes, as

much as if it were their own act and

deed.

IV. The

' a \
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4' be The Officers who cannot depute o

:Zf Any; thers to execute their Offices for them,

tation of ought to be careſul and diligent in per

thoſe who forming the Functions thereof them

m "Meed ſelves : which requires their preſence,

jzfigzffland the actual exerciſe of their Func

them/am, tions, at the times, and in the places

where the ſame is neceſſary.

V. . \

It follows from this duty oſ the Ap

plication of Officers to their Functions,

that thoſe who are obliged to exed'lte

their Offices in perſon, are tied to Re

ſidence in the places, and during the

time that their Ministry may require

lt.

5. TheſeOf

ſitm are

hound to

Reſhlenee.

4.

Vl

' 6. ia'z- Since it i? not poſſible for Officers

m ſþmſeto give ſo cloſe and diligent an atten

Wb 'hm dance as never to be abſent from their

R'ſidm" dut and that they cannot be always

except far _ y) _ _

just msthm a readineſs to perform their Func

tions on all occaſions that offer, ſeeing

many just cauſes may ſometimes inter

rupt and hinder, not only their Appli

cation to ſome articular Functions,

but likewiſe their eſidence; this duty

of Refidence is confined to a reaſonable

Attendance, ſuch as the Officer cannot

diſpenſe with exceptſor just reaſons,

of which every one is to be judge him

ſelf, governing himſelf therein accord

ing to Prudence, which ought to de

termine between the regard that is to

be had to the conſequence of the affairs

' which re uire the exerciſe of his Mi

nistry, an to the conſequence of the

cauſes which may require his preſence

in another place 5 retaining always a

diſpoſition to be as punctual in the diſ

charge of this duty of Reſidence as is

offible, and never to ſuffer himſelf to

he diverted from it, except where there

is just cauſe.

do

. BQQQ - -
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Tl'TLE IV.

Ofthe Duties of OFFICER-S'

of JUSTICE.

., z cers m general, and in other

' a places the duties peculiar to

ſome Officers in particular, as

has been remarked at the end of the

Preamble of the ſaid Title 3 and in this

Title we conſider ſe arately the duties

of the Officers of ustice, becauſe of

the variety and conſequence of their

Functions; for the duty of every Oſ

ſicer conſists in his acquitting himſelf

diligently oſ his Functions.

As the duties ofOfficers in general

are reduced to Capacity, Probity, and

Application to their Functions, ſo the

duties of Officers of Justice are divided

aſter the ſame manner; ſo that theſe

three ſorts of dutiesſhall be the ſubject

matter of three Sections. þ

Whatever ſhall' be ſaid in this Title

concemin the duties' of justice; must

be under ood of all 'ſorts of Officers

who administer'Justice, whether it be

in the Ordinary Juriſdictions, or in the

Revenue, or in the Eccleſiafizical

Courts. -

 

SECT. I.

. the Capacity qf Officers qf

' Justice.

The CONTENTS.

r. Capacity of Officers of Justice.

2.. They ought to have a Capacity/him

hie to the extent of their Functions.

z. They ought to know the Laws, the

Ordinantes, and the Custom: of

the places where they are to exer

riſe their Minzstry. '

4. Good Senſh and Learning are neceſſary

to find out the true point of Juſ

tite.

5'. Cauſhs of difficulties which ariſe in all

ſhrts of Ate/lions.

A I. THE

oing'Title the duties of Oſ- i



 

. Ofthe Duties. ofIOfficerr 0

- I.

L'Cttþttclty - HE Capacity oſ Officers of Juſ

Officmof ; -tiſco conſists in having a good

"stir" Stock of Natural Senſe, tooether with

the Knowledge of the Rules of their

Functions; and as they are different ac

cording to the Offices, ſo the Capacity

ought to be different alſo, as ſhall be

explained in the Articles which fol

low 3. -

' See the ficmd Article of the Section if the

preceding litle, '

II

,_ my * The _Qffieers oſ Justice whoſe Func.

ought to tions are of the largest extent, ought to

baY'"Cf"h-ave in proportion a greater degree of

Wiffil-Cawcir = Thus the Officers of the

arm-t 'zf Courts clonging to the juriſdiction of

thrir Fzmc- Bailiſſs and Seneſchals, ought to have a

't'am- greater degree oſ Capacity than the

petty Officers of the inferior Juriſdictji

ons, who are even diſpenſed with as to

an exact Knowled _e of the Laws, as

has been already ob erved in the ſecond

Artiele of the first Section of the pre:

ceding Title. Thus the Officials of

Eccleſiastical Juriſdictions ought to have

the Knowledge oſ the spiritual and

Temporal Matters which belong to

their Cognizancez and it is the ſame

thing with other different Offices in
proportion b. ct

b Give therefore thy ſcrvant an understanding

heart, to judge th people, that I may diſcern be
vtween good and d; for who is able to judge

this thy ſo great a people? 1 King: iii. 9.

* III.

3, Thy The Capacity oſ the Officers oſ Juſ

on he w tice who are bound to know the Laws,

'F'W 'he conſists in a Stoek of' good Senſe, to

gr'zzſimsct, gether with a degree oſ Understanding

and the and a Genius that is capable of that

Cuſtom: qfScience, which conſists in a clear, ſolid

ib; He;" and methodical Knowledge of the defi

zzzzxzfflbnitions of the Principles, and of the

jay, um', Rules relating to the ſeveral matters of

Mini/lq- the Law, that they may comprehend

the connexion between-the Rules and

their Principles, and that they may

know how to apply them to the (Laeſ

tions which are to be decided z and

'they ou ht likewiſe to have the Knew,

*ledge 0 the Ordinances which have re

lation to their Functions, as alſo that of

_the Customs of the Places where their

Ministry is to be exerciſed; for with

out good Senſe, Understanding, and a

proper Genius, one cannot have that

true Knowledge, and what Knowledge

Vo p. II.

ffl'nflz'ee. Tit.4.' Sect.lſſ.

they may chance to acquire would be

only conſuſion, which is often more

hurtful than a total want of Learning;

but without this Science the best Senſe

would not be ſufficient for understand

inlg and deciding the doubts which a

ri e, or ſupplying the want oſ the Knew

ledge oſ many Rules, which being

wholly arbitrary, must be learnt and

preciſely followed 3 ſo that mere good

Senſe Can never teach us what is regu

lated by the ſaid 'Arbitrary Laws c. '

' Constitutiones Principum nec ignorare quemq'

uam nec diſſimularc pcrtnittimus. I. 12.. C. do

ar. (7- fafl. ignor. '

Scire leges non hoc est verba earum tenere. ſed

vim ac potestatem. l. 17. ff. do Iegib. '

I? It may be remai'lccd here, that

what is establiſhcd by an ancient Custom,

and obſhrwd for a long tract of years', is

as it were a tacit Agreement of the Peo

ple, and ought to bc maintained as mach

as a written Law; and that is even a

conſiderable Authority of a Custom, that

it has met with stcttl] an univerſal appro

bation, ſh that it 'was not noccffiiry to cſſnv

bliſh it by a written Law. .

Sed 8: ea, quae longa conſuetudino

comprobata ſunt, ac per annos plurimos

obſervata, velut tacita civium conventio,

non minus, quam yea, qua: ſcripta ſunt,

jura ſervantur. Lzy. de leg. ſenat. '

lmb magnze auctoritatis hoc jus habe

tur, quod in tantum probatum est, ut

non ſuerit peeeſſe ſcripto id comprehenz

dere. I.36. ibid.

But there ſhould happen any diſh-2

culty about the interpretation of a La-w,

one ought chiofly to conſider what has been

determined in the like caſits in times past,

and what has been the Uſage of the place;

for Custom is the best inte'preter of the

intention of the Laws; and the Emperor

Severus hath declared in a Rcſcript of his,

that in doubts which ariſe touching the

true meaning of Laws, Custom, and the

Authority of judgments which have been

uniform, ought to ſhrfve as a Law. _

Si de interpretatione legis quxratur;

in prirnis'inſpiciendum est, quo jurc ci

vitas retro in ejuſmodi eaſibus Lrpſa uſa

fuiſſet 3 _optima enim est legum interpres

conſuetudo. Ibid. I. 37.

Nam imperator noster Severus reſctipe

ſit, in ambiguitatibus, gure ex legibus

proficiſcuntur, conſuetu inem, aut re

rum perpetuo ſimiliter judicatarum auc

toritatem, vim legis obtinere debere.
ibid. 38. ſi

When the question is to know, whether

a Custom of a Town, or of a Pro-vince,

which one party affirm: and the other do'

F i f f nies,
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nies, he in uſe or not, it is neceffitry in the

first place to conſider whether there he any

j'udgments, in Caſes which were come/fed,

confirming this Custom, and declaring what

the Uſizge is.

Cum de conſuetudine eivitatis, vel

Provinciae confidere quis videtur: pri

mum quidem illud explorandum arbitror,

an ctiam contradicto aliquando judicio

conſuetudo firmata ſit. ihid. 34.

It may he remarked in the last place,

that in matters concerning which there are

no written Laws, it is neceſſary to obſerve

that which Custom and Uſage have e/ta

hliſhed therein; and there fall out any

Caſhs which hazzoen not to he determined

hy any Custom or Uſage, it is neceſſary to

regulate them hy the constanences which

may he naturally drawn from estahliſhed

Customs, and in caſe that e-oen that gives

no light towards ſhift/ing the difficulty, re

comst ought to he had to what is obſerved

' in the Capital City of the Kingdom.

4.. Good

Senſe and

Lamb:

annm

to find

the true

De quibus cauſis ſcriptis legibus non

utimur, id custodiri oportet, uod

moribus BC conſuetudine introdugtum

est, St ſi qua in re hoc deficeret, tunc

quod dproximum 8C conſequens ei est 3 ſi

nec i quidem apparent, tunc jus, uo

urbs Roma utitur ſervari oportet. n

veterata conſuetudo pro lege non imme

rito custoditur. I. zz. ihid.

IV

It is by the uſe oſcgood Senſe and

Learning, that the Ju ges are to diſ

cern in uestions which come beſore

gthem, w at it is that gives riſe to the

difficult , and to find out the cauſes of

Wfi'flſ-the dou ts-, ſot ſince each of the two

tice.

t

this doubt cannot

contending parties hath ſome ſoundati

on which makes the doubt, and that

proceed from an e

uality of Justice and Truth on both

des; ſeeing there cannot be two Juſ

tices, nor two Truths, contrary the one

to the other, and that nothing puts the

two parties 'in \an equal balance with

one another, but the want of the ſight

of the true oint of Justice and of E

quity, whic can be only in one oſ the

two, it is by the diſcovery of this point

that we ceaſe to doubt, and to be in

ſuſpencez and in order to find it out, it

is neceſſary to have both ood Senſe and

Learning, and to obſerve t e Rule which

follows.

V

jzcaufluqf Seeing the difficulties in all ſorts of

Jtffiadtin Qiestions ariſe,

which anfi

_ either from the appa

muſhmquent oppoſition of one Rule to another,

of a Principle of Equity to the literal

q- -
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meaning of a written Law, of the strict

Rigour of the Law, to a Temperament

which Equity may ſeem to demand, of

one eneral Maxim to another which

may e an Exception to it, or From the

application of' a Rule peculiar to one

matter, to another matter which hath

other Rules altogether different, or from

the favour which each party' may draw

from the conſiderations of Equity that

may be on the one ſide and the other 5.'

whether it be on 'account of' the quality

of the parties, as in the eaſe between a

Donor and a Donee, a Father and a

Son, or becauſe oſ the nature of the

ſeveral oppoſite pretenſions, as for ex

ample, it' the diſpute be in relation to

a conſiderable loſs on one ſide, and only

profit to be made on the other ſide,

and becauſe of other the like combi

nations of oppoſite motives which

create doubts and difficulties of ſeveral
natures; there is no other way of de-I

ciding them, but by the different Views

of' the [Ever-al ſorts oſ Rules, in order

to distinguiſh which are the Rules that

a ree to all matters, and which are

t oſe that are confined to ſome particu

lar matters, which are the Rules oſ Na

tural Eqiuity, and which are thoſe that:

are calle Arbitrary, what Rules are ge

neral, and if they admit oſ Exceptions,

or not, and what are the Exceptions to

thoſe Rules which admit of' any, what

are the caſes in which it is neceſſary to

, Follow the Rigour of the Law, and

when it may be mitigated b Tempera

ments of Equity, what is t e efftct of

new Laws with reſpect to times past,

and what are the caſes in which they re

gulate equally both the time past and

that to come, and thoſe where they

have their effect onl ſor the time to

come, what are the ules and the diſi

ſerent manners-of' interpretin Obſcuri

ties and other difficulties in fagovmants,

in Diſpoſitions made in proſpect oſ death,

in the Favours and Grants of Princes:

and in order to make a right uſe of the

Knowledge of theſe' ſeveral matters,

which it lS abſolutely neceſſa to know,

it is neceſſary to have an Un erstanding

of teat capacity, and elearneſs of ap

'Pl'C]Cnſi0D, in order to judge by all

theſe Views of the ſeveral regards' that

ought to be had to every one of them,

and to know how to decide the matter

in diſpute by the Principles and Rules

which have the truest relation to the

Facts, and to the circumstances 5.

i * See the whole Title of 'he Rulei- of a' Ia general,

in The Civil Law lnjts Natural Order.

SECT.



 

Of the Duties qfOffleeN &Justice.- Tit. 4;.ſſ 'Sect. 2.

SECT. II.

Of the Probity or Integrity of Of

ficezs of Justice. -

T is not without reaſon that we

have distinguiſhed the Probity of

udges from that of' the other ſorts'of

Officers, by the peculiar Name of In

tegrity, ſeeing in reality the ought to

have a character of Probity lb pure, ſo

delicate, and ſo entire, that it ought to

exceed far the character of Probity

which may be required in all other ſorts

of Offices z for whereas with reſpect to

all other Offices, whether they be in

the Army, or the Revenue, it ſuſ

ficeth that the Officer be a good man,

that is, a man of a good and Fair cha

racter with regard to the Functions of

his Office, and that he diſcharge' them

faithfully, without doing wrong to any

perſon: ſo that, for example, it ſuf

ficeth for the Probity of a Receiver in

what relates purely to the Functions of

his Office, that he be guilty of no Ex

tortion, that he execute his Office with

that moderation which Humanity may

require=5 and it is enough for Officers

of War, as to what relates to Probity,

that they commit no Violence or Injuſ

tice, and that they content themſelves

with the Allowance which they have

from the Kingb. It is not the lame

thing with reſpect to Officers ofJustice ;

for they are not only obliged to com

mit no Extortion or Violence, and to

be contented with their Salarics, and

the Perquiſites which are allowed them;

but they ought moreover to have at

least the qualities that were required in

thoſe whom Moſer made choice of to

determine the most trivial differences of

the People; that is to ſay, the ought

to have the 'Reſolution and ourage

neceſſary for their Functions, the fear

of' God, the knowledge and love of

Truth, and ſuch an averſion to Avarice

as even to hate itcz and we may ſay

that theſe qualities comprehend every

thin that may be neceſſary to make a

goo Judge, and that no perſon can be

a good Judge who wants any one oſ

them.

' See 'be fixt/r Article of the third Section qf this

Title. '

< " Do 'violence to no man, neither aecuſe any

&my. and be content with your wages. Luke

n. 14..

Vol-.II.

' Moreover, thou thalt provide out of all-the

people, able men, ſuch as far God, men of truth,

luting covetouſneſs; and place ſuch over them.

to be ruler's of thouſinds, and rulers of hundreds,
rulers of fifiies, and rulers of tens. And let themſi

judge the people at all ſeaſons: and it ſhall be that

every teat matter they ſhall bring unto thee, but

every mall matter they ſhall judge. L'xod. xviii;

21, 12.

Optamus ut omnes judiees nostri ſecundfim vo

luntatem 8: timorem Dci, 8: noſh'am electionem

atque ordinationem ſic ſuas administrationes gu

bernare studeaut, ut nullus eorum. aut cupiditati

ſit dcditus, &e. I. l. 5. 7. C. de qfflc. pnfzvpratzAfr.

It may be obſerved in relation to theſe

ualities, that they conſist chiefly in the

iſpoſition of the Heart, and that the

Mind has the least ſhare in them; and

that altho' they comprehend equally that

which relates to the Capacity of Judges,

and that which regards their Integrity,

yet they make the most eſſential of their

duties to conſist in the diſpoſitions of

the Heart, which make the Integrity,

and reduce what concerns the Capacity,

to their being Men of Truth z that is to

ſay, Men having ſuch a fulneſs of Truth

as that they may be always in a diſpoſi

tion to practiſe it. As to which it is

neceſſary to remark, that when Most:

choſe Judges to eaſe himſelf in his Mi

nisterial Function of Judge of the Peo

le, there were at that time no other

aws beſides the Laws of Nature, nor

differences that required any other Rule

for decidinſg them 5 ſo that the Capaci

ty of thoe Judges was to conſist in

knowing that Equity, the knowledge
and love of WhlCh makes vthis duty

which is to be understood by that of

being Men of Truth. But ſeeing now

a-days the multiplication of Laws ob

liges the Judges not only to have a

Spirit of Truth, which the Judges cho

ſen by Moſt: were bound to have; but

moreover the knowled e of all the par

ticular Laws and Rues which are in

uſe at this day z their capacity ought to

be of a larger extent: and as for their

Integrity, it ought to vbe at least the

ſame in theſe times, as it was in the days

of thoſe Judges z and perhaps it may

be neceſſary that it ſhould be greater,

ſince the obstacles to the duty of' Inte

grity are now much ater than th

were in 'thoſe days; r tbeFJudges in

thoſe times had neither a ortune to

make, nor had they occaſion to standawe or ſear of an perſon, they having

in their hands t e Divine Authority,

which diſplayed it ſelf viſibly in the

Ministry of' the Government, and. 'she

Administration of Justice, which Moſt'

ſhared with them. ' '

Ffffz
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It is thereforev at least th theſe quali

ties neceſſary to' Judges of Affairs of the

ſmallest conſequence', that the Integrity
ſpokeſin of here ought to be reduced ;

and it is eaſy to perceive the reaſons

thereof, and what are the cauſes which

demand theſe diſpoſitions in the heart

of aJud e; That he ſhould fear God;

that he ould have Courage and Reſo

lution; that he ſhould love Truth, and

that he ſhould abhor Covetouſneſs. .

The first and chief of theſe Qtalities

is without doubt the fear of God, ſee

ing it is the ſoundation of the others,

and comprehends them all 3 for if the

fear of God is a duty common to all

erſons of all ſorts of conditions, no

ody is more strictly obliged to it than

thoſe, who being in his place over 0

thers, are to give him an account of

the uſe which they ſhall have made of

the power which he has intrusted to

them; and it is to this Rank of Digni

ty and of Authoritygythat the duties of

t oſe perſons who are the Depoſitaries

thereof ou ht to be proportioned,

whoſe Functions are to maintain the

ſaid Dignity, and to exerciſe the ſaid

Authority.

Seeing Judges are in the place of

God, it is for this reaſon that 'he him

ſelf calls them Godsd. For ſince the

Function of 'ud ing Men, whom Na

ture makes all aſike equal, is not natu

ral to any one of them, and that all

Authority of one Man over another is

a partici ation of the Authority of God,

the Fun ion of judging is a Function

which in this ſenſe may be called Di

vine, ſeeing one exerciſes thereby a

Power which is natural to none but

God, and that we are taught by Scrip

ture that the Judgment which Jud es

give, is not the Judgment of Man, Eut

of God himſelfe 5 and if the Functions

of the Priesthood have aDignity which

for other reaſons is far above that of

Judges, the Dignity of Judges has this

advantage, that whereas the Function

of making interceſſron for the People,

which is eſſential to the Priesthood,

implies Subjection and Dependance, and

cannot be lodged but in a nature inſe

rior to that to whom the Priest or

Pontiff makes interceffion f, that of

judging im lies a superiority, and the

character o Divine Authority, which

alone has of it ſelf the Right of judg

ing.

' " God standeth in the congr tion of the

mighty: he judgeth among the . I have fluid,

Ye are Gods, and all of you are children of the

most High. IfſaLlxxxiL i, 6.

.,

I! i'

Is it not written in your Law, I fiiid, ye are

Gods? If he called them Gods, unto whom the

word of God came; and the Scripture cannot he

broken. John x.'z4., zj'.

I have made thee aGod to Pharaoh. Exod.vii. x-_

' And ſaid to the Judges, Take heed what ye

do; for ye judge not for man, but for the Lord.

2. ch'onaxix. 6. .

f For every High Priest-taken from among men,

is ordained for men in things Ftaining to God,

that he may offer both gifts an ſacrifices for ſins.

Heh. v. 1.

Since therefore the Function which

Judges exerciſe is a Divine Punction,

and that it is the Judgments of God

himſelf which they are to pronounce,

it is a chief and principal duty incum

bent on them, to fear lest there ſhould

be wanting to their judgments any one

of the eſſential characters which ought

to render them worthy of this Name ;

and this is the first icntiment which

this fear of God ought to inſpire into

them, and which ought alſo to engrave

on their hearts a dreadful expectation of

the weighty Judgment which God will

paſs on theirs, and of the puniſhments

which he prc ares for thoſe who ſhall

not have ma e that uſe of the Power

he put into their hands which he requi

red of them s. _

' 3 Judices Romani juris diſceptarores. non aliter

litium primordlum acciperc, niti prius ante ſcdcm

judicinlcm ficroianctx deponantur ſcripturze, 8: he

pcrmaneant non ſolum in princ'ipio litis, ſed etiam

in omnibus cognitionibus uſque ad ipſum termi

num, 8c definitive ſentcntiz rccitationem." Sic

ctcnim attendentes ad ſacroſanctas ſcripturas, 8:

Dei prazſcntia conſecrati, ex majorc prxſidio lite:

dirimcnt, ſcituri quod non magis alios judicanr,

qualm ipſijudieantur: cum etiam ipſis magis quam

partibus tcrribilc judicium cst. Si quidem litiga

tores ſub hominibus, ipfi autem Deo inſpectore ad

hibito mufis proferunt trutinandas. I. 14.. in fine.

C. de X

For ye judge' not for man, but for the Lord,

who is with you in the judgment. z Chromxix. 6.

Give ear, ou that rule the ple, and glory in.

the multitudi: of nations. or wer is given

you of the Lord, and sovereignty om the High.

cst, who ſhall try your works, and ſearch out

your counſcls. Bccaust being Ministers of his

Kingdom, you have not judged aright, nor kept

the Law, not walked after the Counſel of God."

Horribly and ſpeedily ſhall he come upon you,- for

a ſharp judgment ſhall be to them that be in high

laces. For mercy will ſoon pardon the meanest;

t mighty men ſhall be mightily tormented,

mſd. of Sol. vi. a, 3, c'z-c.

The ſecond of theſe qualities which

Jud es ought to have, is Courage and

Re olution, which follow naturally

from the first quality, which is that of

the Fear of God; for the natural effect

which this Fear produces is Firmncſs

and Intrepidity with reſpect to every

thing that may come from Manbz and

the uſe of this Courage is to reſzflcli all

.z. o ci
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ſolicitations, recommendations, and o

ther impreſſions from Men in power,

or who are ca able of doing harm, and

to ſupport an protectJustice and Truth

at theperil oſ every thing i, and eſpe

cially on occaſions where Justice is to

.be rendred to thoſe who have no other

'recommendation beſides their lowneſs of

Condition, or their Povertyl: it is be

cauſe of the neceſſity of this Courage

and Reſolution for diſcharging the

Functions of aJudge, that God orbids

thoſe who have not theſe qualifications

to engage in this Ministry, lest their

reſpect tor any perſon in power ſhould

byaſs them to do ſome Iniustice m.

" ln the fear of the Lord is strong confidence.

Prav. xiv. 26.

Whoſo feareth the Lord, ſhall not fear nor be

afraid, for he is his hope. Ecrlunxxxiv. 14..

The fear of man bringeth a ſnare. Prav. xxix.

a .ii Strive for the truth unto death, and the Lord

ſhall fight for thee. Ecclm. iv. 28,

' Wo unto them that decree unrighteous decrees,

and that write grievouſneſs which they have pre

ſcribed. To turn aſide the needy from judgment,

and to take away the right from the poor of my

people, that widows may be their prey, and that

they may rob the fatherleſs." Iſaiab x. r, a.

How long will ye judge unjustly, and accept

the perſons of the wicked? Defend the poor and

father-leſs; do justice to the afflicted and needy.

IſhLlxxxii. a, z

Let it not grieve thee to bow down thine ear

to the poor, and give him a friendly anſwer with

meekneſs. Deliver him that ſuffereth wrong

from the hand of the oppreſſor, and be not faint

heartcd when thou ſittest in judgment. Be as a

father unto the fatherleſs, and instead of a huſ

band unto their mother; ſo ſhalt thou be as the

Son of the most High, and he ſhall love thee more

than thy mother doth. Ecrlm. lv. 8, 9, lo.

Rob not the poor, becauſe he is poor; neither

op reſs the afflicted in the gate. For the Lord

w" l plead their cauſe, and ſpoil the foul of thoſe

that ſpoiled them. Prav. xxii. 22, az.

Open thy mouth, judge righteouſly, and plead

the cauſe of the poor and needy. Prnv. xxxi. 9.

The righteous conſidereth the cauſe of the

poor. Pro-v. xxix. 7.

"' Seek not to be judge, being not able to take

away iniquity, lest at any time thou far the per

ſon of the mighty. and lay a stumbling block in

the way of thy uprightneſs. helm. vii. 6.

The third quality which God requires

in Judges, is to have in themſelves

Truth, that is to ſay, to have it both

in the Mind and in the Heart, to know

it and to love it; for it is in the know

ledge and love of Truth that the Wiſ

dom and princi al Science of a Judge

does conſist, an it is the Fear of God

which gives this Science and this Wiſ

domn. ,It is b the Light of Truth

that a Judge diſzerns on every occaſion

what is his duty, and it is by the Love

of Truth that he is inclined to do his

'r

duty, and that he embraces it with'all

his force 0; for every body knows that

Love is the only Principle of our Mo

tions, of our Actions, and of our Con

ductz and that as we cannot act' with

out ſome End or View that draws us,

ſo it is towards this Object that all our

Motions tend, as a YVeight does to the

Center, and it is the biaſs of this Weight

which is called Love: ſo that if aJudge

does not feel a charm or allurement in

Truth and in Justice, and if his Wci ht

hath its biafi towards ſome other b

ject, he will be led by other Charms to

do acts of Injustice, and will be with

out any motion or diſpoſition to __do

Justice on occaſions where it is not ac

plompanied with ſome charm to engage

im. -

" The fear of the Lord is wiſdom and instruc

tion. realm. i. 17.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wiſ

dom. Pſal. iii. Io. t

" Love righteouſneſs, ye that be judges of the

earth. ſ-Viſdm Sol. i. 1.

Give there ore thy ſervant an understanding

heart, to judge thy people, that I may diſcern be

tween good and bad 1 King: iii. 9.

Cui enim non est cognitum, anti uos judices

non alitcr judicialem calculum accepiſpe, niſi prius

ſacramentum praestitiſſent, omnimodo ſeſe cum

vm'nm 8: legum obſervatione judicium tſſe diſpo

fituros? I. 14.. C. dejudiciis.

The ſourth quality neceſſary to

Judges is an averſion to Covctouſneſs,

and this quality, as well as the others,

is a conſe uence of the Fear of, God,

who has eclared that there is >not a

more wicked thing than a covetous

man P, and conſequentl that nothing is

more oppoſite to his gature; for a co

vetous man plunges his heart into a

Love that is directly oppoſite to the

Love commanded by the two primary

Laws, and which overthrows thoſe two

Foundations of all manner oſ Justice,

ſeeing it engages the covetous man in

Idolatry, which is the source of all

Evils (1.

P There is not a more wicked thing than a

covetous man. Eccluſ. x. 9.

1 Coverouſneſs, which is idolatry. Colaffiii. 5.

E .v. 5. >pight they that will be rich, fall into temptation;

and a ſnare, and into many fooliſh and hurtful

lusts, which drawn men in destruction and pa'di

tion. For the love of money is the root of all

evil. r T'n. vi. 9, lo. SeeCoLiii. 5',

Bſſ

Qlf Covetouſnq/i in the ust of Tem

poral Goods be fi) great a Crime, that it

is callen' ldolatry, and even the source of

all Evils, 'what name may one give to the

Covetouſne s of Judges in the Divine M

mstry of t e Diſhmstztian of justice; ſhe

mg
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ing this Crime with regard to them is not

a bare violation of the common and mu

tual duties of Men towards one-another,

but moreover a prevarication against the

ant'verſſzl Order of Society, and against

the duty of that Ser-vice, and of that pub

lick Mintstry, to which Judges are parti

cularly destined by their Functions ? And

'his Avarice in Judges is ſo much the

more criminal than the Avarice of parti

tula' perſhns, in that particular peifins

'do not exerciſh their Avarice but by ways

which carry the appearance and character

of iniquity, and which may be restrained

by the Authority of the Judges; whereas

the Avarice of Judges is exerctstd under

the colour of Authority it ſZ'lf, which
establiſhes Ityſiustice by the Ministry of

Justice. -

We ſhall tahe notice here of two effects

of Avarice, which are the most ordinary

in the Mintstry of Justice, and which ap

pear to be the least criminal.

. The first is to take larger Perauiſites

than ought to he taken, or to take any

in caſes where none are due. Peo

ple are apt to flatter themſelves in the

commtffion of this Injustice, and many cir

cumstances contribute to it 5 the ſmallneſi

of each pre-vart'cation, and uſe make them

inſenſible of it, and a real profit being

joined with Impunity, Avarice extends it

ſelf without hounds to all manner of un

lawful and criminal advanta es.

The ſhcond of theſe two effects of Ava

rice in the perstm of Judges, is that of

ceaſing to exerctst the Functions of Justice,

when there is no other party concerned but

'he Publick, and in the Cauſes of poor

perſhns, whoſue for Justice, and who are

not able, becau/it of their poverty, to re

ward the Judges for their labour. fflſe

ought to place in the ſitme rank the pub

lick lnterest, where no party is concerned,

and the Interest of the poor, becauſe both

the one and the other are of equal impor

rance, and are equally abandoned.

See the Texts quoted in the beginning of this Pre

aenbl', in relation to the duty ofJudges to admit-ster

justice to the poor. ._

Thus a covetous Judge extinguiſhed'

in his heart the love of Truth and of

justice, and is diſpoſed either to aban

don it, or to neglect it, in caſe he does

not find. his own 2 intcrest joined with

it, or even to prevaricate, if his Ava

rice goes to that excefi as to ſe'll Injuſ

t'icefor Money; but it is not enough

that a Judge be free from ſuch an incli

nation toAvaricc, as may tempt him to

prcvaricatc; heought moreover to have

a .hatred to [bet-least diſpoſition to this

Vice, even to that degree as to make

his own intercst give way always to the

Duties which may demand this preſe

rence z and one of' the uſes of this ha

tred is that of never receiving Preſents

oF any kind whatſoever; ſor this mean

neſs of Spirit can proceed from nothing

elſe but Avarice, and it implies two

Injustices directly oppoſite to the Inte

glrity, which ought to reign in the

cart of aJudge z one, that it engages,

or at least endangers even the wiſest

Judges, to Favour the perſon of whom

they receive the preſent, and conſe

guently to ptevancate, giving them

elves up to another Inclination than

that oſ the Love of Truth and oſ Juſ

tice, which ought to be their only

Principlc; and the other, that they

cannot receive a Preſent without ap

proving the conduct of the perſon who

offers it, nor conſequently without lett

ing him ſee that by approving his view

of mollif'ying them by the Preſent, they

join therein, and in ſome meaſure coun

tenance and encourage the Commerce

which he pretends to carry on, by pro

curing the Favour of the Judge as a Re

compence for his Preſent I.

' Thou ſhalt take no gift,- for the 'Ft blinded'

the wiſir, and perverteth the words the right'.ſi

ous. Ex'd. xxiii. 8.

Thou ſhalt not wrest judgment, thou thalt not

reſpect perſons, neither takcagift: for a iſt doth

blind the eyes of the wiſe, and pervert the words

of the righteous. Dnmxvi. 19.

Preſents and gifts blind the eyes of the with,"

and stop up his mouth'that he cannot reprove.

.Fcrltmxx. 29.

The Lord your God is God of Gods, and Lord

of Lords, a gret God, a mighty and a terrible,

which regardeth not Perſons, nor taketh reward.

He doth execute the judgment ofthe ſatberleſs and

widow, and loveth the strange', in giving him

food and raiment. Deut.x. 17, 13.

A gift in ſecret pacifieth anger; and a reward

in the boſom, strong wrath. Pmuxxi. 14..

A wicked man taketh a gift out of the boſom

to pervert the ways of judgment. Pnrv. xvii. 23.

which the wicked for reward. and take

away. the righteouſneſs of the righteous from him.

lſkiah v. 13.

see in relation to Preſent: the Remark at the end if

'hit Preamble.

Since therefore it is onl by this Cou

ra e and this Reſolution, y this Know

le e and this Love of Truth and of

ju ice, and by this averſion to Cove7

touſncſs, that one can be a good Jud e,
and that theſe qualities are not toilze

found in the degree that is neceſſary,

unleſs they are accompanied with a ſecu

ofoffending God by ſailing in our du

ty towards him; it is this ſear which

is the Foundation of the integrity of

Judges, and thoſe Who have it not,

* ' cannot
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cannot but fall into Iniusticesz and it is

for this reaſon that we ſee in the Goſ

pel, that the character of a bad Judge

15, not to have the ſear of God T. *

rThere was in a City a Judge, which feared

not God, nor regarded man. And there was a

widow in that City, and ſhe came unto him (ay

ing, Avcnge me of mine advcrfiiry. And he would

not for a while. Luke xviii. 2., 3, 4.

Some may be apt to think that there

have been Judges among the Heathens,

who without haiking the fear of God

have rendred Justice, and that in the

preſent Age many of thoſe who have

the knowledge of God without the

fear of him, are nevertheleſs re uted to

be good judges z and that t ere are,

ſome of them whom one would chuſe

for Judges, even with this defect, ra

ther than others who ſeem to have this

fear of God. This objection deſerves

undoubtedly an anſwer 5 for altho' it

would be ſufficient to destroy the force

of the objection by anſwerin to it, that

no reaſon can' balance the uthority of

the Word of God, even although the

reaſons thereof do not appear, and that

conſequefltly the Truths which we have

just now explained being ſo expreſly de

clared in Scripture, we ought to be

convinced of them. However, it is

not difficult to make it appear, that

they are ſo certain that nothing is more

unquestionable. '

We rant that there have beenJudges

and O cers in the time of Paganiſmf,

who were preferable to ſome of the

Judges of the preſent times as wellas of

the times past 5 but there is no motivc

'to induce us to believe, that during the

time that people lived in ignorance of

the true Religion, there were Jud es

who without the Light of the Go pel

had ſo perfect an integrity, as to render

Justice in the manner that God is wil

ing it ſhould be rendred, and with that

uprightneſs and fidelity which he de

mands; for to render it in that manner,

it is neceſſary to have an ardent and ge

nerous love of Truth and of Justice, a

clearneſs oſUnderstandin in order to find

it out,an op ofition to a l manner ofIn'

justice, to al unfair ways, to all man

ner of Deceit, a reſolution and firmneſs

of mind to ſu port and protect con
stantl on allP occaſions Justice and

Trut against all obstacles of what na

ture ſoever; -a diſinterestedneſs which

'prefers to all other conſiderations that

of the duty of doing Justice 5 a diligent

and faithful application to the diſpatch

of Justice 5 and all theſe qualities pre

ſuppoſe the'Empire of Reaſon over In

terest, over Paffions, over Retniſneſs,

over Negligence, and over all the other

Frailties which may temptJudgeseither;

to do ſome act of Injustice, or to omitv

ſome Duty that God requires of them 5,

and it is not poffible but that Judges

will want ſome one of theſe diſpoſitions,

if they have not engraven upon their

hearts, as a Principle of their Conduct

in their Duties, a love and a zeal for

Truth, and for Justice founded upon

the Fear of God. For unleſs this Prin
ciple be ſo rooted in them as it is'inot

poffible to make them depart from it,

an Uniformity in all'the duties cannot

ſubſist; and the Judge who has not this

Principle rooted in him, will fall either

into a neglect of his duty, or into ſome

Weakneſs in the execution of it, or in-

to ſome other much greater faults

against his duty, according as his inte

rest, his paffions, and other different

views which he may have may divert

and distract him from it: and as it is

well known that jnvthe times of dark

neſs under Heatheni'ſm, Mens Actions

were influenced only by the motions

of their Paſſions,- and that the greatest

Virtues of the Romans themſelves

were only Ambition and vanity, of

which Avarice is an Instrument;" ſo

theſe Vices were ſo common in Rome,

and Avarice it ſelf ſo Common among

the Officers of Justice, that one of the

first Fathers of the Church has remark

ed it as a certain proof of this Avarice,

the exceſs of the Corruption and EX'

tortions' of the Officers of Justice,

which gave occaſion for a Law to be

made on pu oſe to restrain themu;

but that very aw, which did not pro

ceed from the S irit of God, did not

ſufficiently provi e against this diſorder

in a manner ſuitable to the dignity of

true Justice, ſeeing it did not abſolutely

forbid the Magistrates of the Town to

take any Preſents at all, but forbid them

only to take more than a hundred Pieces

of Gold, which that Law allowed them

to take in a year's timexz which it was

very difficult to controul, and did not

hinder an Officer who might be willing

to keep within the bounds preſcribed,
and yetſſnot willing to loſe the advan

tage of a Preſent that was well COUCClt-r

ed for his advantage, from taking all at

once the hundred Pieces of Gold for an

Injustice that-might deſerve them: and

as for the Magistrates in the Provinces,

the Proconſuls and Prcſidents who were

the Governors thereof, and who exer

ciſed the Punction of Judges in ſome

0

particular
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particular affairs, they had had permiſ
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that he war fit strict and

ſion other Laws to take Prdents of Preſmtt, that he did not take even theſe which the

Things which were catable and drinka

ble, provided they were no more than

what might be conſumed in a few days

time y. "

f It is neeeffizry to distinguiſh be

tween Judges and Officers in the Roman

Law -, the Officers, or Magistrates, were

thoſh who had Authority and j'uriſdiction,

and they did not gi've to them the bare

name of Judges, altho' they had the right

of judging; but they had the power to

delegate their yuriſdic'lion, and to name

Yudger for deeiding, the difference: ofpar

ticular per/ba: : Thus the Pretot' and the

Prefect of the Pretorium, the Proton/ulr,

and the Preſidents, 'who rwere the Gower

nours of the Provinces, and other Magi

strates, had their proper Ynnſdictiom, and

might judge; but they had like-wiſe the

power of appointing judges to deeide the

difference: between particular p'erſhns.

Ad vicem magistri equitum Praeſectos

prattorio autiquitus institutos eſſc, a

quibuſdam ſcri torib'us traditum est.

Nam cum apu veteres dictatoribus ad

tcmpus ſumma potcstas crederetur, 8;

magistros cquitum ſibi eligerent, qui ad

ſociati participalcs cura ( admilitize gra

tia) ſecundam post eos potestatem gere

rent: regimentis reipublicae ad impera

torcs pcrpetuos tranflatis, ad fimilitue

dinem magistrorum equitum Przſecti

przetorioa rincipibus electiſunt. Data

est plenior icentia ad diſciplina: publiczc

emendationem . . . . . . credidit enim

princeps, cos, qui ob ſin ularem induſi

triam, explorata eorum de, 8: gravi

tate, ad hujus officii magnitudincm ad

hiberentur, non-aliter judicaturos eſſe

pro ſapientia ac luce dignitatis ſuze,

quam ipſe ſoret judicaturus. l. l. (57 5. I.

_ff. de off. Pref. Prat.

V. tot. hune tit. &ſhe. de offie. Pnef.

urh.

V. tit. God. de offio Praf'. Preetor. de

offie. Przef. urb. &je.

" Lcx Julia repetundarum pertinet ad eas pecu

nias, quas uis in magistratu, potestate, ratione, le

gatione, vc quo alio officio, muncre, ministeriovc

publico cepit, vel cum ex cohorte cujus eorum

est. I. 1. . ad leg.jul. repet.

Eadem ege tenentur, qui ob dcnuntiandum, vel

non denuntiandum testimonium, pecuniam accepe

rint. Hac lege damnatus, testimonium publicfe di*

cere, out judex eſſe postulareve prohibetur. Lad

5. r. ff. tal. V.hm'lc tind. (5- tit. C. de lege ful.

re t.
pit is of this Law that St. Jerome hath ſaid in hit

comment on the thirteenth Chapter of Iſaiah, that it

ma: a moſt certain proof qf the Avarice of the Romans;

and it it obſervable on this ſubject, that the fame Fa

the' hath staid in the beginning of his Commentariet on

Geneſis, that Cicero had been act-uſed by the Greeks

of Extortion, he who it known to have staid of himſelf.

St

Law allowed him to take. V. Cicer. 5. ad action.

ao.

* Lege Julia repetundarum cavetur . . . utq; urbani

magistratus ab omni ſorde 17: abstineant: neve plus

doni muncris invanno accipiant uam quod ſit au

rcorum centum. l. 6."n ad eg. juhrepet.

7 Plebiſcito continetur, ut ne quis przſidum;

munus donum eaperet: niſi eſculentum, potulen

tumve, quod intra dies proximos prodigatur. 1. 18.

fli de off. Praſidit.

Jubemus igitur, quoties apud quoſcunque judi
cantes aut administratores, htes'aut appcllationes ſi

examinantur: pra: omnibus principales litigantium

perſonas, aut illos ad quos in medium negotium

ſorte migraverit, in praeſentia judicum tangentes

ſincta Evangelia, jurare, quod nihil penitus judiq

cibus, aut patrocinii cauſa ipſis vel alii cuicunque

perſona: pro hac eauſiz quolibet modo dederunt, aut

promiſerunt, aut postea dabunt vel per ſe, vel per

aliam quamcunque mediam perſonam: cxceptis iis'

quz propriis advocatis pro atrocinio prreſlant,
aliiſque perſonis quibus no leges dari diſpoſu-ſſ

erunt. No-o. 124.. e. r.

see the Remark which hat been just now made at'

the Avarice ofjudge: in the Miniflgl of the Diſþenſiþ,

'tion if justice, and the text: of Scripture there quoted.

It appears From theſe Laws, that not

only the Judges among the Romans, but'

even their Lawgivers themſelves, were

Far ſrom having that Knowledge which *

the Christian Religion gives as of the

iniquit of thoſe Judges who take any

ſort o Preſents, becauſe they had not

ſufficiently enquired into the flexibility

_oſ the Mind to the Heart, and into that

of the Heart to Preſcnts, and becauſe

they had not even ſufficiently felt the

natural effects which we have already

obſerved to be made by Preſcnts, 'or if

they were ſenſible thereof', they 'were

very unjust in countenancing ſo licen

tious a practice by ſiich Laws.

We might make other Reflections,

both on the Principles oſ Religion, and

on other unjust Laws of the Romans, to

ſhew that without the knowledge of

the true Religion, there is no perfect

Justice -, and it was only by the Li ht

of' the Goſpel, and by the Knowle go'

oſ the Divine Law, that the practice

of' making Preſents to Judges was abo

liſhed by a Law of the Emperor Con

stantine, who>ſorbad even thoſe Officers

oſJusticc whom the ſaid Laws allowed

to take thoſe ſmall Preſents, called Xe

nia, to take any Prcſent at all, upon

pain of death 13 and the Kings oFFranee

have in the ſame manner prohibitcd all

Judges to take Prcſents of any kind

whatſoever, eatables and drinkablcs,

and have prohibited under ſcvcre penal

ties the taking of any Preſents at all,

let them be never ſo inconſiderable.

' Si qui eorum qui in diverfis agunt officiis

principatus xenia aut munuſcula_quz canonica ex

more fecerunt extorſerit, vel ctum ſpout: oblzta

non

O

punctual in the matter of
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non rcfiztavcrit, ſublatis omnibus facultatfbus niti

smo ſubjugetur exin'o. God. Theod. ne dam. Pro-o'mc.

'7 l .
ſize?" It is ohſhrvahle that Tribonian

has not inſerted this Law into the Code

ofJustinian; which may help to confirm

what is ſaid of hint, that he took Brihes,

and committed greater Extortions, as has
ſſheen taken entice of in another place'.

By the doing of which he prevaricated,

lnot only a ainst the Divine Law, against

fthe Law o. Nature, andagainst this Law

of the Emperor Constamtinez hat likewiſh -

against another Law of the-Emperor Juſ

'tinian, which is that of the ſhventeenth

.Novel directed to himſelf34 ' ſeeing hy that

Law he was, commanded tv execute his

Office 'with an integrity which 'night ſn

pa/s that ofall other Officers, and to 'keep

his hands ſo__ clean with regard to God, to

the Emflfſw'yxflfld to the Law, as to-tmie

no manneruf profit, 'no gain, great or

finall, hntþwhat he ſhould receive front
the Prince outſiof the Puhlick'Monies, and

that in the Execution of his Office he

ſhould he guilty of n qniſdemeanour. If

this Law was penne vhy'Tribonian him

ſelf, .as there is ſome ground to think that

it was, it is. hard to believe, if he was

ſicch as he i-s repreſent-ed, that he was/e

rious in thefi last expreffions.

O ortct igitur, te pure ſumentem ad

minifiratio'ncm, 81: ſinc omni ſuffragio,

pra: omnibus aliis mundas ſervarc Dco

nobiſquc ZC lcgi manus, 8c nullum con

cingcrclucrum, ne uc majus, ncque mi

nus: ncquc captio um quiddam contra

ſubjcctos ſaccrc ncgotiationc: ſed con

tenrum ſolis it 'fiſco ministratis, ZC turn

per te quzim er cos qui circa te ſunk;

p'urum eis un iquc ſcrvare ius: ZC fcstl

nate, primum qnidem fiſcalia tributa

cxigi vigilanter, nihil diminuens circa

publicam curam rcquircre, nc fone '

fiſcus indc? minuatur, 8: ſalvarc ci undi

que quae propria ſunt. Sicut enim pri

ua-Eos injmhtiam aſſos adjuvamus, ſic

8c publicum illzeum mancrc volumus;

Collatorcs namqu'c omni alifi calumnia

liberi conſcrvati, facilc St in promptu

ſolvcnt tributa: &I. qui in furta prifzs

dantes mancbant debentcs adhuc fiſcalia,

ex nunc ipſis fiſcalibus cxſolvcntes libe
rgbunt ſactcile ſc tributis. Now. 17. c. I.

' See the Preamhle of' the third Tde of the third

Boo/t of Sueeeffiam, in the first ſome of 'he Civil Law

in its Natural Order.

Cogitatio igitur nobis ſacta est, qubd

agcntcs'omnia quzxcunquc in nostris pro?

vinciis ſunk, uno actu communi ad me

liom migrarcmus. Hoc enim omnino

cvcnturum crcdimus, fi raeſides gen

tium quicunque civilcs a ministrationcs

Vo L.II.

 

provinciarum habcnt, þu'ris procurcmus

uti manibus St ab omni abstinere ac

ccptione pro illis, . ſolis contcntos cis

ua: 21 fiſco dantur. O_ubd nonaalitcr

ct, niſi 8: ipſi cingula fine me'rccde

pcrcipfant, nihil omninb dantes nec be

caſione ſuffragiorum, nequciis qui cin

Zula habcnt, nec alii omnium ulli.

ol'ſideravimus enim, quia licct quazstus

immodicus imminuitur imperio, atta

mcn nostri ſubjecti incrcmentum 'maxi

mum percipicut, ſi indcmncs 23. judicibus

conſcrventur: 8: impcrium GC fiſcus a

bundabit utcns ſubjectis locuplet'ibus :. ZC

uno hoc int-roducto ordinc, plurima re

-1*um &innumera crit ubertas. An carte

non omnibus manifcstum cst, quomam'

' . ,.-I b - - - '

qui aurunz dat, GC lta admtmstratlonem

cmltr non dat hoc ſolum quantum oc

caſione admvcntum cst ſuffiagiorum, rſcd

_8C ahud cxtzrmſecus addit amplx'us occaa

-ſionc \ commodi administrationcm aut:

dannbus aut ſpondcntibus, 8: ſic uno

principio illicito dato plurimas ncccffi:

cst manus clrcumuc cum ui donatio

ncm facit: $c hoc non. c ſuo fone *

praebere, ſed mutuatum, 8: ut mutuare
poflit, dſſamnificatum: St comput'axc' a

pud ſe, quia convcnit cum tautum ex

provincia pcrcipcrc, quantum* Iiberct

guidcm ei _'dcbita, ſortes GC uſuras, &7

amna to ipſo mutuo, computabit

autem- 'in medio cxpcnſas largiores,

jam flc-judici, ZC qui circa ipſum'ſunt,

Conveniences: &2- ucmdam ctiam ſibi

met re'condet quzefl'um in tempore ſiz

qucnti, in uo fox-'te non administrabit.

vN'o-v. 8. in rtefat.

Altho' this Novel- relates to the Vena

lity of Offices, yet it may he applied here.

See the Ordinance of Octobcr z8=h,

1436. zlrt. 6. that of A ril I4ſ3, zlrt.

u , II9, lzo; that of uly I493, Art.

16. and the following drticles; that of

rſzſ, Ch. '1. Art. yz; that. of Orleans,

drt.4z,. &ce. that of Blois, Art. 114.

The CONTENTS.

l. First Rule, of the Inte ity of Judges.2.. They ought to have a feyar of not heing

faithful enough in the diſcharge of

their .Mini/iry.

z. They ought to have courage and reſolu

tion to ſupport justice and Truth.

4.. They ought to render Justice without

* ,_i_"effþeft of perſons.

ſ. They ought to ha-ve in their hearts a

lo'oe and a zeal for Truth and for

Justice.

6. The Judges who have the eare of the

Publick Good," ought to have the

Gg'gg ſhine

Titiifis'ect. I '593
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t. First

Rule of the

imcgriy ifwh

Wra

a. Ihcy

ſume zeal for Justice, altho' there

heno party who demands it.

7. l/'igilunce of the Officers who are called

the King's Council.

8. Diſintercstednefi enjoined to-Judgcs.

9. They ought to restrain the proceeding:

in a Cuust, to that which is neceſ1

ſhry to prepare it or Judgment.

to. The Officers who by t eir Officqs are -

hound to perform Functions of

Justice for the ſervice of the Pub

lick, ought carefully to perform

them, altho' they reap no profit

thereby.

It. Judges in the exerciſe of their Func

tions are restruined to the giving

of Judgment in Cuufls.

t 2.. covetous Judges are apt to neglect the

Functions from which they reap no

profit.

t z. Prcstnts corrupt Judges.

'4. They ought to uhstuin from hearing

certain Cuufls.

I.

Eein Judges derive their Power from

Go , thro' the hands of the Prince

o intrusts them with it =, and that it

is the Judgment of God himſelf which

they are to renderb; the first Rule of

their Integrity, is that it be proporti

oned to the divine Function of jud -

ing =, and that they join to the qualiZ

cation of Capacity, of which mention

has been made in the foregoing Section,

the other qualities which ſhall be ex

plained in the Articles which follow;

that not only they may avoid commit

ting any ſort of miſdemeanor, but that

they may administer Justice in a manner

ſuitable to a Function of this character.

' For power is given you of the Lord. mſd. if

Sol. vi. .
Let ezvery ſoul be ſubject unto the higher pow

ers. For there is no power but of God: the -

ers that be, .are ordained of God. who oever

therefore reſisteth the power, refisteth the ordi

nance of God. Ram. xiii. 1, 2.

" And ſaid to the judges, Take heed what ye

do: for ye judge not for man, but for the Lord.

2 Chmz. xix. 6.

' That ye might walk worthy of the Lord.

cal. i. 10.

II.

The first of the qualities which are

with '9 r uired to com oſe the integrity of a

haw a Mr

not

u e, is a faith ul remembrance in all

,,,*,;,f,,z,_g his unctions, of what may be justly

noughinthc expected from him in the exerciſe of a

'filth-'8- dMinistry wherein he holds the lace of

their Mini

117
God, and Where every step of is ro

ceedings lays a duty on him, of w ich

he must expect to give a ſevere account:

which obliges him to take for the first

Rule of all his duties, that of a fear of

not being faithful enough in obſerving

the divine will and pleaſure 4.

d For ye judge not for man, but for the Lord,

who is with you in the judgment. Wherefore

now, let the fear of the Lord beupon you. a. Ch'.

xix. 6, 7. ._

For power is given you of the Lord, and (ove

reignty from the Highcst, who ſhall try our

works, and ſarch out your counſels. Becauſz be

ing Ministers of his Kingdom, you have not judg

ed aright, n kept the Law, nor walked after

the Counſel o God. Horribly and ſpeedily ſhall

he come upon you: for a ſharp judgment ſhall be

to them that be in high laces. For mercy will

ſoon pardon the mmnest: t mighty men ſhall be

mightily tormented. mſJ. if Sol. vi. 3, 4., &e.

See Pſal. cxix. 120.

Optamus, ut omnes judices nostri ſecundum vo

luntatem 8: timorem Dei, ac nostram electionem

atque ordinationcm ſie ſuas adminiſh'ationes guber

nare studeant: ut nullus eorum aut cupiditati fit

deditus, aut violentias aliquas vel ipſe inferat, vel

judicibus, aut ofliciis eorum aut quibuſcumque aliis

eollatoribus inferre permittat. l. 1. 5. 5. C. de offic.

Prlf. Put? Aft-it.

EZF The four which Judges ought to

have, conſists in their looking upon them

ſhlws to he Depofituries of the Power

which is intrusted to them, and not to ima

gine that it is their own Power, that they

may uſE it us knowing that they must one

day give u strict account of it. The

Judges who have not this fear in them,

make themſelves Masters und Uſhrpcrs of

that duthority of which they are only

_Depoſituries; and instead of muintuining

among unjust men the intere of Justice,

which is that of God him elf who corn- '

mits to them the diſpenſhtion of it, they j

imploy their duthority in the Admimstru- i

tion of justice, only to make it ſuhſer'oi

ent to their own intcrests and puffions,

and uſe it e-ven against Justice it

And if Injustice and Oppreſſion in private

perſbns ruiſi: anger and indignution in thoſe I

who hehold it, what cun one ſizy of ſuch

un abominable per-verting of Justice,

when they ſee the Force that helongs to

Authority and Justice imployed against it

fllf?

Ill.

The ſecond quality of aJudge is Con- 3.' He;

rage and Reſolution to maintain and'm "

to protect on all occaſions Justice andfjusf

Truth e, and eſpecially in the caſes zzſm

where the Widow and the Fatherleſsmſxppm
the poor and perſons of a low condi-Il'ufl'ctfflnd

tion groan under Oppreflion : ſo thatT'W"

if it depends on the Judge to put a

stop to that Injustice, he ought to im

ploy his Authority for that end With

out
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out any reſpect of perſonsſz and in' eaſe

his Ministry is not extenſive enough to

restrain the ſaid Injustice, he ought to

be careful not to take part in the Qp

preſſion which he has not (ufficxent

power to con uer, and ought to ſhew

by his Condu- that norconſidemtion

whatſoever influences him against his

duty, and that no power is capable of

making him deviate from i't.

' seek not to he judge, being not able to rake

away iniquity, lest at any time_thou fear the per

ſon of the mighty, and lay a stumbling block in

the way of thy uprightneſi. Ecclm. vii. 6. .

Strivc for the truth unto death, and the Lord

ſhall fight for thee. Chap. iv. 28- _

f Defend the or and fatherleſi, do justice to
the afflicted andptheedy. Deliver the poor and

medy; rid them out of the hand of the wicked.

Pſal. lxxxii. 3, 4.. v

Hear the cauſes between your brethren, and

judge righteouſly between every man and his bro

ther, and the stranger that is with him. Ye ſhall

not reſpect ſons in judgment, but you ſhallhear the ſmallflas well as the great; you ſhall not

be afraid of the face of man, for the judgment is

God's. 'Deut i. 16, 17. _

When the car heard me, then it Bleſſed me,

and when the eye ſaw me, it gave witncſs to me:

becauſe I delivered the poor that cried, and the fa

therleſs, and him that had none to help him. The

bleſſing of him that was ready to periſh, came

upon me; and I cauſed the widows heart to ſing

for joy. I put on righteouſneſs, and it clothed

me ,- my judgment was a robe and a diadem. I

was eyes to the blind. and feet was I tothelame;

I was a father to the poor. and the cauſi: which I

knew not, I ſearched out. And 1 brake the jaws

of the wicked, and pluckt the ſpoil out of his

teeth. Joh xxix. 11, 12., &e.

I

as?" Courage and Re/blution are neceſ

ſary to Judges, that they may he ahle to

ſurmount all the di iculties which they

may meet with in their zldmimstration of

Justice; and likewiſe that they may de

ſpiſh all the evils that may happen to them

after they have rendred Justice; for with

out this Courage and this Re/hlution, it is

visthle that they will yield to tho/l- diffi

culties, and 'that they will abandon Juſ

tice in order to avoid them. Thisfirm

nefl of Reſhlution ought to he accompanied

with a divine Zeal, void of trouhle and

paffion, always the ſlime, and incapahle

of ahating. This Courage and this Reſo

lution to stcpport the interest of Justice,

are stcfficient to enahle Judges to reſist all

the effbrts that may he made to corrupt

them, without the affistance of any exter

nal Force-to flcpport them; and even when

their duty calls upon them to act and to

exerciſe their Authority, they do all that

is required of them, when they give proofs

of their rcſi/lance, and of their endeavours

to ſicppre/i lnjustice 3 and hy preſerving hy

this conduct of theirs, the reffioehil and dig

nity of their llzſinistry, they will hy this

Vo L. II.

means prevent many Inju/lices. But tho/2

who are destitute of this Virtue, what

Dignity and what external Force ſhe-ver

they may have otherwiſh, instead of heing,

as they ought to he, a living Image of the

Divinity which they represtnt in their

Functions, they will he, according to the

ſityi'ng of a Prophet, only a Statue with

out zlrms, and without Eyes; and instead

of gaining to themſhlves reſpect, they will

fall into ſcorn and contempt *.'

* Zech. xi. 17.

It is not our huſino/i to _enumerate here

all the. occaſions, in which Judges stand

in need of Courage and Reſolution, to on

ahle them to ſurmount all the difficulties '

they may meet with in the exerciſh of their

Functions. Itſufficcth to remar/e, that all

Judges ought to animate themſelves with

this Virtue on all occaſions, where Justice

is oppreſſed; when the rich oppreſs the

poor, when the strong opprest the weak,

when Lords of Mannors ahust: the power

which they have over their ſ/affizls and

Tenants, and on every occaſion, where the

inequality and diſproportion hetween the

condition of the Parties at variance may

tend to flipport In/'ustice against Justice.

And it is only for the/2 ſorts of occaſi

ons that Judges are e/iahliſhed, and God

gives them his place, for no other end hut

to "al/I: them ahove othe';s hy the Charac

ter and Authority which he communicates

to them, that they may likewiſe hy their

Courage and Reſolution raiſe Justice ahove

the force of Injustice.

Some may perhaps he apt to imagine,

that this Courage is a Virtue not ſh very

necesthry to Judges of inferior Juri/'dicti

ons; hut it may he ſaid on thccontrary,

that it is more neceffiiry to them than to

the other Judges who arein a higher Sta

tion, hecauſe they meet frequently with

difficulties and ohstructions 5 and they he

ing destitute of that ſplendor and dignity

which environs and ſicpports the otherſic

perior Judges, they are not ahle toſuppot't

hy their Virtue the character of Dignity,

which the Title of Judges gives them,

and they ought at least to diſplay their

Courage, they are not ahle to exert their

Authority z and it is the duty of thoſe

who are vested with Authority, to pro

tect theſe inferior Judges against the op

preffion and violence of thoſe who ſhould

attempt to disturh them in the exerciſe of

their Functions, that they may, hy the

means of their own Reſolution and Cou

rage, hacked with the protection of the

ſuperior Judges, have -' all' the Force and

duthority that is neceffiiry for' the Admi

stration of Justice. 3 . . - w' -

G g g g 2. _ It
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It may not he amiſs li/eewifie to ohſhrve

herein relation tri the Courage and Reſolu

tion necefflizry to Judges, that hy the Roman

Law one could not exerciſh the Functions

of Justice in the Province whei'e they

were horn; nay, notſh much as the Func

tion of an Aſ/iſſor, whoſe huſinest was to

affist and give counſel to the Magistrates

in giving _7udgments, lest the regard

which they might have for Relations and

Friends ſhould engage them to commit ſbmez

Injustice. . *

Si eadem rovincia postea diviſa, ſub

dudbus prae idibus constituta cst, velut
Gcrmania Myfia; ex altera oſirtus in al

tera adolebit. l. . de off. Adstff *

Ne quis fine acrilegii crimine deſide

randum intelligat gerendae ac ſuſcipiendae

administratiomsofficium intra eam- pro

vinciam in qua provincialis 8C eivis ha-.

beturgp nifi hoc cuiquam ultro'nea libe'

ralitate per divinos affatus Impcrator
ſſ indulgeat. I. ult. C. de crim. ſum

-. The/i: Prohihitions not heing in ust with

us,- 4 the liherty (which people have ofſhrv

ing the ſaid Oppreffion 5 but if the'

Cauſe of the Poor, of the Widow, and

of the Orphan', be not accompanied

with Justice, he ought' notvto let him

ſelf benouercome by tcnderneſi'and com

paffion, but he ought to administer Juſ

ticeimpartially, without reſpect: to thoſe

perſons no more than to others s, ' ..

5 Neither ſhalt thou countenance a poor man in

his cauſe. Exail. xxiii. 3.

Ye ſhall not reſpect perſons in judgment, but

you ſhall hear the ſmall as well as the great; you'

ſhall not be afraid of the face of man, for the judg-'

ment is Gods. Dcut. i. 17.

It is not good to have reſpect of per-ſons in

judgment. Pro-v. xxiv. zg. 1
To have reſpect of perſons, is not good: ſi for,

for a picce of bread that man vwill tranſgreſs.

Prov. xxviii. z'. . *

' The King that faithfully judgeth the poor, his

throne ſhall be establiſhed for ever. Prouxxix. 14.;

Give the King th judgments, O and thy

righteouſneſs unto t e King's ſon. He ſhall judge

thy people with rightcouſneſs, and thy poor with

judgment. Pſal. lxxii. r,-z.

V i a A

The-thirdq'uality of Judgc'is a love 7. thy

and a zeal for Truth-and for Jufliceſſjfflglx f"

for the heart is flexible only to what itbfſimy

loves, and the heart of a Judge cannotdwunu

be bent u on the performance of hiflual f'

ing in Offices of Justice in their own na

tive Country, makes it still the more ne

ceſſary for them. to he armed with Cou

rage and Reſhlution; and it is in ordervto

4- The]

excite, the Judges to this duty, that the

Ordinance; of 'France have forhidden

them to have any regard to the King's

Letters Manual in the diſcharge of their

Functions .* which 'teaches them that no

conſideration what/bove' ought to he put

into the Scales with that of Justice,

which they are ohliged to render. See

the eighty first-drticle- of the Ordinance of

Moulins, which contains the ſlime prohi

hitions, excepting only the execution of the

Qrders of the Prince, which do not in

friige the right of any perſhn, or Pardons

ſor Crimes. _

_It may he ohſhrved in relation to the

ſhmeſuhject, that it was heretofore one of

the Rules and Orders of the Parliament

of Paris, for the more effectual preſerving

this Courage and Integrity in the Judges,

that-none of the Officers helongi to that

Body ſhouldfrequent the houſhso Princes,

and that they ſhould unot ſh much as go to

the.L_ouvre, the King's Palace, unleſhr

they were ſhut for hy the King.

i il a ſſ IV\ -

- Seeing the firmncſs and reſolution of

onghttofm' the Judge ought-to be only'for-the ſup-

der &Win-port of Justice, and Without reſpect of

without re

ſons.

\

fpect 0f-W_PFſſ0nS, he ought to conſider in the

poor and in_ the medy, only the Op-.

pgfkffion which they may chance to la

" xrþunder by reaſon of ſome lnjustice,

and to imploy his Authority, for-'remov

'L

duty, unl sit be moved thereto b th: Truth and

weight and biaſs of the love ofJu ice z'f' N'a

and very often _the wantkoſ this love

hinders Judges from diſcerning 'between

what is just or unjust, and leads them

to commit injustices which they would

avoid if they had that light which the

ardour of this love ought to give them i.

h Love righteouſneſs, ye that-be judges of tip,-v

earth. Wiſrl. of Sol. i. 1. _-,

All the duties o Judges depend/i:

much on this love an on this zeal for

Justice and for Truth, that Solomon

aſking of God the auali/ications necefflury

for judging his People, aſlted of him no

thing elſe hut a good diſpoſition of heart,

hecauſe he knew that he could not render

justice, unleſs he had a love for it, and

unleſs he had a heart flexihle to all the'

motions of the love of Justice, and that

the ſaid love was an universtzl Principle,

which would lead him into the whole de

tail of his duties. The love of Justice is

the principle of the Conduct of Judges;

and conſhauentlyiit is alſo a divine Truth,

that the most. learned and the ahlest

Judges are unworthy of this Rank, and'

that all their Learning is nothing hut a

faint and unprofitahle Light, it is not

animated with an active Love, which eu

gages them to apply themſelves to all their

duties. There is nothing therefore of great

er- importance than to know, thoroughlyz'

' a
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- and mea/we diligently this tamen which-momen nere/ſo ren-o'e- r'm'z Man

is' ſo effentiul to the duties of Judges 7;

and in order to comprehend this La'w of

Jhe Lo'veof Justice in its fullforce, and *

'in its full extent, it is neceſſhry to ton

ſider it in, its Foundation's, which are the

ſhme with. thoſh of the general Law,

which commands illankind- to love' one

another reciprocally 3' and it is alſo the

ſame Spirit which makes the force and

the justice both of the one and of the other.

.See the ſecond Chapter oſ the Treatiſe

. ral Order.
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. e'ctzſſ

of Laws, in the Civil Law in its Natu

It is by. this Lo-oe of Justice that the

Judges apply themſhl-ves to all the Func

their Ministry; it is this Lot/e

that makes them diligent in ſearching out

and puniſhing Crimes and Offcnces, which

di/iccrh the Order of the Society of Man

kind; it is'hy the means of this Lo'oe for

Justice that they prefer Justice to all

other conſiderations whatſheoer, and that

the interest'of their Friends, and of their

Relations, 'and even their own interest,

does not any ways hiaſr them when they

are contrary to their duties .* -it is this

Love for Justice that makes them deſhiſe

preſhnts, promiſe-s, threatnings, and all

ſorts of events, and make-s that nothing

'can 'hinder them from doing Justice: it i-s

hy virtue of this Love that they render

Justice equally on all - ſorts- of occaſions

without reſpect of per/ons, and with a

zealsttitahle to their Functions, andſuch

a as the state' 'of things may demand; and

. lastly it is=hy this love that Judges apply

themſelves diligently to the Study that is

neceſſary for their acquitting themſelves

worthily of their jl/Iiniſlry; and it is that

which makes them carefuland exact in

examining all the fails, 'and all the cin

cumstances of the dffairswhich come he

fore them in Judgment.

1 .

p . ' Give therefore thy ſervan't an understanding

heart, to judge thy people, that I may diſcern be

tween good and had. r Kings iii. 9. '
- O ye kings of the people, honour wiſdoſim.

Wiſd. o Sol. yi, at.

Wi dom is, eaſily ſeen of them that love her,

and found of ſuch as ſeek her; ſhe prcventeth

them that deſire her, in making her ſelf first

known unto them. Wiſd. tffsol. vi. 12, 13. 1
ct As it is in general the Lo-ue of the End which ale

propoſes to himſelf', which is the Principle of all th;

Action: and all the Duties of Mankind, ſo it is the

Lo-ue of Trut and of Justice that is the Principle of

she Duty if ges, and that Low 'ought to mount' to

the degree o Zeal; for ſieing the Functions of Justice

which thq exerciſe in the Body Of the Society, are in

tended to restrain injustices, 'vie/ences, oppreſſion', to

maintain j'pq'iice, to panist; Crimes, and or the diſ

Ihurge of other Duties, which require the u e qf Mhd

rily, of Cow-up, and Qf Reſhlutio'l, they canto' Iſ

charge' them aright, mile/i the] have in their hearts

a love and a zeal flor Truth and for Justice, which is

'he Principle if that Reſolution and of that Courage

o

strokes, and of which nonce ſhe' be taken in-Jtbefql- '

lowing Article.

VI.

This zeal For Justice that is ſo neceſ- 6. The

ſary to allJud es without distinction, hinder-who

more eſpecia ly requiſite in Officers 'We 'b'

whoſe Functions do not conſist barely 'be

in rendring Justice to the Parties who Gggdmugln

demand it of them; but who are ob-tahavetbe

liged moreover to render it on occaſi-ffl'm "ye

ons where the Publick Interest may re-flbz'ctſbnz

_.quire it,- actnd where no party appears ton, m, Pan)

pray it. Thus the Officers who haven-he de

the direction of the Policy, and the pu- "MW "

niſhment oſ Crimes, owe thoſe Functiu

ons to, the Publick, altho' there be no

party to demand Justice, and altho' they

may reap no profit by it themſelves: ſo

that there is nothing but a love and a

zeal For Justice, that can engage them

to embrace always all occaſions of this

ſort, and to act in every one of them

with all that diligence, with all that

application, and with all that fidelity

which God requires oſ them l.

1 Judges being may, namedfit' the dffinte an"

poor and nue-9, who are most ſed to 'violence andexpo
injustice, it foſilbvs that she Judges are obliged not o'd)

to render Justice to the poor, but that they ought alfi

to it to them grutis; for otherwiſe it might he

pretended that Justice is not due to the poor, ſeeing it

may he ſuppoſed that being poor they have not the

means to demand it unleſs it he freely granted them.

And beſides, there is no excuſi to palliate ſh crying an

injustice us that of laying Justice to the poor.

: 'Z'HZ- - 3

VII.

Seein the Administration of Justice 7yigilaneo

in theA airs of Policy, and the puniſh-of 'he Offi
ing of' Crimes re uſirre 'two ſorts ofmlzhz"

Functions; one o . thoſe whoſiare toznpſ

give Judgment, and the other of thoſccmjl,

who are to appear as Parties to pray

Judgment against thoſe who tranſgreſs

the Rules' and Orders of Policy, and

commit Crimes, and that the Judges

cannot exerciſe both theſe Functions,

that of takin care that the Rules and

Orders of Po lC be duly obſerved, and

that Offendcrs e brought to condi n

puniſhment, is the duty of thoſe O -

cers who are called thiI Kings Council,

of whom mentioſſhas een made in the r

proper place 5 and this duty obli es

them particularly to have ſuch a zeal or

Justice, as may animate them against

injustice, _and may stir them up to a

continual vigilance in the diſcharge of

all their Functions, without neglecting

any one of' them, and engage t em to " \

perform their Functions without any bi'-'aſs to interest, and with a reſolution

and
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and stedfastneſslſuitable to their Mini

k beſides that of directing the proceedings meal-big)
i ry m. i

therein after ſuch a manner as that the m 'Cuſ

truth may be ſet in a clear light, and In?
that the Rights of the ſeveral par- affivſizſſſi

ties may be known z which makes it apnpm i:

duty incumbent on them to restrain theſer JWX

" See the twenty third Article of ihe ſecond Section

yf the Title qf chi' ſe'toml Book.

Justlnian has made man] Law, to exhort judge:

to apply rhemſelu: with great me and diligence to

the puniſhing of all Crime: which go to that exreſi, a:

m disturb the pith/'tle Ora'cr qf the Society, and the in

terefl qf particular perſone.

Ad hrec diligentcr ibi ipſum locorum proſpicere

volumus, "ut omnes qui latrocinia exercent, qui

aiienas ſubstantias, aut etiam uxores rapiunt, qui

alia denique patrant crimina perſequatur, compre

heudat, 8: competentibus ſuppliciis ſubdat, Be

omnem prorſus injustitiam reprimat: neque com

mittat ut ln aliquo probiores is: manſuetiores inju

riis afficiant, ne aliis denuo talium perſecutoribus

opus habeamus, cogamurque rurſus violentiarum

s repreſſores, latrunculatores, &alia id genus tolerare

nomina, ſimul 8: negotia quae nos averſiiti ipſum

ad hunc ordinem produximus. Nrru.19. e. 5.

Adulteria vero St raprus virginum, 8: immode

ratas illicitaſque, 8: augendze rei ſua: cauſa compa

ratas circumſcriptiones, neque non homicidia, at

ii quid ejuſmodi delictorum cst, ita acerbe punito,

ut paucorum hominum ſupplicio omnes reliquos

continue castiges: estoque ſecundfim legem ex ui

ſitus delinquentium casti tor: neque enim in u

manitas hoc, ſed potius umma uaedam humanitas

est, cum multi paucorum anima verſione ſalvanrur.

Quod ſi quem hoc nomine in crimen vocatum ſuſ

tineat, ui vel cinguli vel dignitatis, vel ſacerdotii,

vel eju modi alio pratextu ſperet ex illius ſe mani

bus ereptum iri: oerto ſciat quod nostro judicio

indi us videbitur: nemo enim quacunque poten

tia ua fretus uodcunque alienum prztcndens pa

trocinium in t ibus delictis ſeveritatem legis effu

giet. Nay. zo. r. 11.

VIII.

3. Dry-'am The fourth q'ualiſication which God

ſaid proceedings to what is neceſſary

that end according to the direction of

the Ordinances,- or according as Equity

may require' in particular circumstances:

but ſeeing it depends on the Judges to

ſhorten or to lengthen the proceedings,

and that they have Perquiſites ariſing

from the greatest part of the Decrees

which they give, thoſe who ſet their

hearts on nothing but covetouſneſs,

commit on ſuch occaſions two ſorts of

injustices z one is, that of multiplying

the proceedings in a Cauſe without ne

ceffityz and the other is, that of taxing

their Fees or Perquiſites beyond what

they may lawſully take; and by theſe

two Injustices they become guilty of

two Ex'tortions; one, in that they take

more than what is 'ust for the proceed

ings that ought to e in the Cauſe z and

the other is, in the proſits which ac

crue to them from the proceedings

which they ordain without neceſſit 5

and beſides, by this means they rendier

themſelves accountable before God for

the conſequences of the delay of Justice

that is due to the parties.

X

for "m"

"lief-'mſ- enjoins to Judges is, a diſinterestedneſs

"U'Z'fd 'a and an averſion to Covetouſneſs z for

7" 1 ct' this paffion alieflates mens affections

ſo _much from God, that in stead of a

Fear of him, it ſubstitutes Idolatry n,

'and is the root of all evilo; and when

it reigns in the heart of aJud e, it is

there a principle of a thouſan injusti

ces, as will appear from the Articles

which follow.

The Officers who by their Offices Io. m

are obli ed to perform Functions ofOffifflfffl

Justice or the ſervice of the PublickJ! 'hfflcſ

in caſes where there is no party to CarryjJJJZ,

on the Suit, whether it be for the exe-Mom

cution of the Orders of Policy, or for FMÞP

.thc puniſhment of Crimes, altho' they ofy'iz';

have in theſe caſes no perquiſite for theflſiſſqcſffl

diſcharge of their Functions, yet they Publick,

ought carefully to perform them mere- mak' "m"
ly out of 'regard to their duty, and infuul'xſi"

conſideration of the interest which them- th?

Publick has that'Justice be administred 3 mymy

but if they are of a covetous temper,fitrl>m*7

the want of the allurement of profit

will make them faint and languid in the

diſcharge of their Functions, and they

will be apt to abandon or neglect their

*' covetous man who is an idolater. .Ephefv. ſ

' The love of money is the root of all evil.

1 T'm. vi. io.

Est quoque hoc ſacromm eloquiorum mirabile

St verum, quod avaritia omnium ſit mater malo

tum, maxime quando non privatorum, ſed judi

um inhzret animabus. Qgis enim fine periculo

'non furetur, quis non latrocinabitur ſine reatu ad

administratorcm reſpiciens? Illum namque videns

omnia auro venden , 8: przſumens quia quie

quid egerit illiciturn, hoc pecunias dando redimet'.

hinc homicidium, 8: adulterium, 8: invaſiones, 8:

vulnera, 8: raptus virginum, St commerciorum

conſuſio, 8: contemptus legum St Judicum, omni

bus hze venalia przpoſita efii: putantibus, tanquam

aliquod vilium mancipiorum. NW. 8. i'lPufat. 'm

fine.

IX.

The Judges whoſe buſineſs it is to
9. They . .

'leg/7' 'm regulate what relates to the mstructron

"limit! 'In of Cauſes, ought to have no other views

duty in proportion to the degree of their

Avarice, and accordin as it may counter

balance the ſhame an the other confir

geuences which they may have reaſon to

ar if they ſhould fail in the diſcharge

of Functions of this kind. The Reader

may conſult on this Article what has

been already ſaid in the ſixth Article of

this Section P.

f See 'hell-'th Article J 'his Section.

* 1 * XI. The
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XI.

z'hzudgu The Judges whoſe Functions are re

in' exer; strained to the deciding of Law-suits,

"fifthe" whether it be that they report the

Fmct'm- Cauſes to the otherJudges, or that they

m'e/lmn- . . .

a m zh, only affist in glvm their opinion upon

giving of the deciſion of t e Cauſe, and who,

NNW either for the Report which the make,

Tenſe" or for their preſence, have t e Fees

which are allowed them, are obliged to

perform the ſaid Functions, and to tax

moderately their fees, perquiſites, or

, other dues which the Reporters may be

entitled to for reportin the Cauſe; but

_ ' Avarice in taking hrihex [MJ nothing in it that ap

pears outwardly to he conrt-my to Humane Nature; it

find: therein object, without my pain: or tail, and

without 'violence it offer: it ſelfſecretly full if charmr,

and in a manner ſh ſurprizing, that the Scripture

ftyr, that the wiſe themfllw: are blinded h] i't. .

Thou ſhalt not wrcst judgment, thou ſhalt not

reſpect perſons, neither take a gift: for a gift

doth blind the eyes of the wiſe, and pervert the

words of the righteous. That which is altoge

. ther just ſhalt thou follow. Deut. xvi. r 9, ao.
Preſents and gifts blind the eyes of the wificctl

and stop up his mouth that he cannot reprove.

zccluaxx. 29; _

A gift in ſecret pacifieth anger: and a reward

in the boſorn, strong wrath. Pro-u. xxi. 14..

A man's gift maketh room for him, and bring

eth him before great men. Pra-v. xviii. 16.

if they happen to be o a covetous rem- a And thou thalt take no gift: for the gift blind

per, they will not fail to tax at an im

moderate rate the ſaid perquiſitcs and

other dues. -

.4\ 'T

._. XII.

n. cm- It is likewiſe another Injustice in

reutj'ndgesJudgcs who are of a covetous temper,

"'kg't; that they abandon or neglect the Func

Zſflctſhm tions from which they reap no manner

from which Of profit; and altho' they are obli ed

mjmp naby vertue of_ their Offices to the p

P'W- plication WhlCl'l ſhall be ſpoken of in

the following Section, nevertheleſs co

vetouſneſs makes them neglect thoſe

Functions from which there accrues no

manner of profit: thus covetous Jud es

dilipenſing with their duty to ren er

Ju ice to the poor, are careleſs in at

tending when their Cauſes are to be de

ci'dcd, becauſe they expect no profit

from thence; and they likewiſe neglect

to attend at the Informations in Cauſes,

unleſs they be drawn thither by ſome

other view; and ſome of them are even

ſo great ſlaves to Avarice, as to hinder

parties from adjusting their differences

m a friendly way q.

e ct 3 See the text: cited on thefitlloving d'ticle.

XIII. .

rizmnſhm Avarice diſpoſes Judges to ſuffer them

my' ſelves to be corrupted by rcſents, and

WHEN * this paffion is ſo strong in ome, that it

blinds them to that degree, that they

do not 'comprehend that every preſent

hath this effect on the heart of a Judge,

that it extinguiſhes the zeal or indigna

tion which he may have against In'uſ

tice, that it captivates the ſoul of im

who receives it, that it engages him to

favour the perſon who gives it, that he

deceives him if he does dthcrwiſe, and

whatever uſe he may make of it, he

prevaricates against Human Laws, and

commits a capital crime against the

Laws of ' God r.

'eth the wile, and perverteth the words of the

righteous. Exod. xxiii. 8.

Thy Princes are rebellious,; and companions of

thieves: every one loveth gifts, and followeth af

ter rewards; they judge not the fathcrleſs, neither

doth the cauſe of the widow come unto them.

Iſhi. i. 13.

See what hat hern lin'd of Preſent: in the Prenmhle

of this Section, and the Ordinance: quoted at the end

if the ſaid Prenmhle.

XlV;

The most perfect integrity that can 14.. 'thy

be in Jud es, is no hindrance why the WXPWW

Parties w o have Cauſes depending be-{::,.Z"z_

fore them, may not challenge them, or m-ncfflſm

except against them, and why they

ought not of their own accord to ab

stain from hearing Cauſes in which they

may have ſome interest, or where there

may be ſome 'ust round for ſuſpectin

them ; and they t emſelves are oblige

to declare the cauſes which may render

them ſuſpected, if the Parties are igno

rant of them: for altho' a Judge may

be above the Weakneſs of ſuffering him

ſelf to be biaſſed or corrupted, and may

have reſolution enough to render Justice

against his own Relations, and in the o

ther caſes where it may be lawful for

the Parties to except against the Judges,

yet they ought to mistrust themſelves,

and not draw upon themſelves the just

reproach of a raſh proceeding, which

would in effect be a real miſdemeanor ſ.

[ſBy the Civil Law the Partie: are at liberty te chal- ,

lenge or except against the Tulgex, when there i:reaſon to ſuſpect their pam'alit] to one fde more than

the other. Apertiſiimi juris est, licere litigatoribus

judices delegatos. antequam lis incboetur, recuſare.

I. 16. God. de But according to the Law of

En land, 3' get or Wite: two' he challenged.

Co e r Inst. fol. z94..'.]

V?
SECT.
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SECT. III.

Of the Application of Officers of

Justice in the diſcharge of their

Functions.

a ne is no Condition whatſoever,

without excepting even thoſe of

the highest Rank, which hath not for

its eſſential character, and for its chief

and indiſpenfible duty, an Application

to the Functions for which it is esta

bliſhed: and thoſe who ſhould pretend O

to an exemption from this engagement, .

would ſiabvert the Order of ociety,

and tranſgreſs both 'the Law of Nature,

and the Law ofGod. For it is equally

true both according to Religion, and

accordi to the Law of Nature, thatMan isnZom-unto Labour, and that it

is for Labour = that this Life is given

unto him. Since therefore it is true,

that an Application to ſome Function

is the eſſennal duty of every Condition

of Life', Judges'whb are in an l'mploy

ment of a very great conſequence, are

bound to give ſuch an Application as a

Profeſſion of that-importance does de

ſerve;" and 'in order to' be fully convin

ced of the neceffi _' of this Application,

it bdho'vcth us- on y'to make'reflection

on what the Holy Scripture teacheth.

us of the grandeurand of the im or

ta-nc-e of the Ministry'ofJudges, o the

exadineſs and diligence with which they

ought to diſcharge their Functions, and

of the aceonnt'which they must give

of all'the faults which they commit in

the exerciſe of their Functions, as alſo

of all thoſe faults into which they fall

by reaſon of their not having acquired

by their application the Knowledge that

is neceffiiry for their acquitting them

ſelves worthily of their Ministry.

* lvlan is born to trouble, as the iparks fly up

wards. j'oh v. 7.

One fin aſſa e in the Hol Scri -tures inforgrincspus 'gof all theſe 2l"ruthPs,

which are ſcattered u and down in all

the other places. whic teach us what

apephe duties of Judges, it is an in

struction which the Holy Ghost gives

by the mouth of a holy King to all the

Judges of the Kingdom of Juda : Take

heed of the holineſs and of the grandeur

of the Ministry which you exerciſe;

for it is not the Judgment of Man

that yog are to render, but it is the

l

l ,
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Judgment of Godb; remember that'

you are to give an account of all that

you ſhall have judged, and that your

faults will light upon your own heads,

and brin you your ſelves into Judg

ment; rame therefore all your Judg

ments in the preſence and in the fear of

the Lord, for whom you judge, and who
will himſelf paſs judgment on all the ct'

sentences which you ſhall give; and

therefore in order to prevent his enqui

ry and his just ſeverity, be carefiil to

judge with ſo great exactneſs, diligence,

and application, that your Judgments

may be free flom all iniquity, becauſe

there is no iniquity in God, in whoſe

stead you are, and that the may be full

of the light of Equity an of Justice as

God's Judgments are; becauſe it is the'

Jud ents of God that you ought to

_ ren er. Every body ſees that this is

the true ſenſe and meaning of that iu

stinction, reduced into a few words ac

cording to the admirable force of the

divine' and inimitable Eloqucnce of the

Holy Scripture, which by teaching un

that the peoplewere to ſeek the Law at

the mouth of the Priestc, informs us

at the ſame time, that the eople ought

to ſeek for the judgment oxGod at the

mouth of theJudge: This is whatMo

fli tau ht, when, as he was judging the

ſmalle differences of the people, he

ſaid that the, peo le came to him to

all; of him the Judgments of Godd; it

was for this reaſon that David aſked of

God 'for himſelf and for Solomon his

Judgment and his Justice, to enable

them to judge his people, and Solomon

aſked of him Wiſdom; becauſe he

knew that he could not render the,

Judgment of God without that Wiſ

dom, and that it is Wiſdom which

is the only Principlc of Justice and of

the knowledge of the Laws, and of

Equity, as he has obſerved in the ſame

place -, and that without it, the most

able and learned Judges cannot avoid

falling into error, and goin astray out:

Of the paths of Justice 5 an ſeeing the

ſaid Wiſdom is not given to all perſons

in the ſame meaſure and fiillneſs, the

only way that is common and neceſſary

to all Judges, for acquiring the ſaid

\Viſdnm according to their wants and.

the extent of their Functions, is to a -

ply themſelves to the ſearch of it in e

manner and degree that is proportiona

ble to their wants.

'- And he ſet judges in the land, throughout all

the fenccd cities in mlah, city by city. And ſaid

to the jud s, Ta e heed what ye do: 'or ye

judge not or man, but forthebord, who is with

you.
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Of the Dare: ofofficerr ffffuflzctcq. Tie-'t Sect. 3.

As: in the judgment. Wherefore now let the

, of the Lord be upon you, take heed and do

it: for there is no inirzuity with the Lord our

God, nor reſpect of pcr ons, nor taking of gifts.

a Chmnxix. 5, 6.

' The law of truth was in his mouth, and ini

quity was not found in his lips: he walked with

me in peace and equity. and did turn many away

from iniquity, For the priests lips ſhould keep

knowledge, and they ſhould ſeek the law at his

mouth. Maſtich. ii. 6, 7.

_,* The people come unto me to enquire of God,

When they have a matter they come unto me,

and I judge between one and another. and I do

make them know the statutes of God and his,

Laws." Exodxviii. 15, 16.

'
)

' It is neceſſary therefore that Judges

ſhould labour, and that with diligence -

and care, 'to understand their Proſeffion

well ; and their Application to this 'la-'r

bour conſists in the actual - erciſe of all=

thcirFunctions, which are iffcrent ac-i

cording to the Offices; ſome ought to

a ply themſelves to the niſhing of

gi'imes and Offenccs, ot ers to the

i'ud ing oſ Law-suits, and ſome to

bot theſe Functions together; but they

are all of them equally bound to apply

themſelves to all their reſpective Func

tions, mid to attend them with that di

ligence and application which this'di

vme lmployment requires; and it is oſ

importance to ſhew what is the motive

which ought to induce Jud es to give

this application to their Fun ions, and

what are the cauſes which divert them

from it. _

In order to undertake an Work, it

is neceſſary to love it,-becau e the heart,

which is the principle of all our actions,

cannot act but for what it loves; as has

been already obſerved in the Preamble

of the foregoing Section z and in order

to have a love for the Work, it is ne

ceſſary that there ſhould be ſome charm

to attract and en ge us to it z and be

cauſe we ought a ways to be in a diſpo

ſition to a ly our elves on all occaſi

ons to the ork whichJustice demands

of us, it is neceſſary that the charm

which allures us to it, ſhould be a per

petual charm which lasts always, and

which draws us on all occaſions 3 and

there can be no other charm of this na

ture beſides Justice, ſhe is immortal, as

the wiſe man ſaith = 5 and it is ſhe who

preſents her ſelf on all occaſions where

the duty oſ Judges calls upon them,

and it is likewiſe Justice which is the

ſole and natural end that God has pre

ſcribed to the labour and work of

Judges. Thoſe who love Justice, and

'who propoſc to themſelves no 'other end

beſides it, are always' in a readineſs to

aþvlr themſelves to render Justice, be

OL. II.

ctn

cauſe this charm never fails to en e

them; but on the contrary thoſe w o

act upon other views, are always in a

diſpoſition, or in hazard, to deviate

from Justice, and to neglect the appli

cation which they owe to the Functions

oſ their Ministry.

_' Wiſd. rffsd. i. ry.

The love oſ eaſe, which makes peo

ple idle, hinders ſome from giving this
, application zſi others neglect it becauſe

of the allu-rement of pleaſure which car

.ries their thoughts to other objects;

many grow weary oſ it becauſe they ſee

no profit attend it, which is the chief

thing that allures them vz and when Juſi

tice alone is on the ſide of the Widow

and the Orphan, they are abandoncdfand

leſt under oppreſſion. The greater part

apply themſelves to the Functions'of

Justice; but with other views than that

oſ promotingujustice -, there are ſome

who apply t emſelves' with vigour to

the puniſhing of Crimes, when they

meet with a convenient opportunity to -

revenge'themſclvcs, or find ſome 'other

particular advantage therein, but they

ſit still when the buſineſs is barely to

renderJusticc z ſome exerciſe their Au

thority that they may have a fi-ee ſco e

for their ambition, and they ſhameſ '

abandon the most eſſential duties, iſJuZ

tice is oppoſite to their own 'proper

interestsz lt is upon theſe and other the

like motives that many Judges ne lect

the attcndance and application w ich

they owe to'thcirofficcs, -

TMCONTENTS

t. Officers of Justice ought to join to

capacity and integrity, application

to their Punction.

2.. They ought to restde in the place where

their Functions m'e to he exerciſid.

z. They ought not to ahſent themſhlver,

except when there is just cauſe.

4. Reſidence is one of the principal duties

of' thoſh 'who have the d'rection qf

the Praceea'ingr in Can/&r.

7. They ought tojoin to Reſideme a dili

gent attendame on their Functiam.

6. Other duties of Officers of Justice.

7. One officer may dtfihar e the Functions

of another in raſh ofiahſerm.

. 1_ t

CApaeity and Integrity in Officers oſr. offlrn
' Justice would be altogether ulſicleſs,'f Z'fl'"

if they did not a ly themſelves to the'z jo'fk

exerciſe oſ their Pimctions z for if it iszuwm

an indiſpenſible duty incumbent on empty,

H h h h them



fide in the

application _

'3 'b'f' cm'dingmzthefluksipreſcribedto them

Function,. the 'and Manycertainly it - is a. duty: requined ,o£- them,

andltþat- in tfieffirst plaee-tooz;to exer-z

ciſe-their Functionnxwhichimplies a di

li ent and faithful ap Iicatiouflto'theirt

unctions, and an o ligatio1}\to_per7

form every one of them." ' '3 \*"\'

in' -. ,* - u'ml m. Y'

mffi IL - .-: .

'The first Riule of this Application;

which Offieersrof Justice owe. to their r

pzm n,;m-,Offices,' is' that- which obliges them to,

their Func- reſadence in theplace-'where theirFune
"ſia'" m, "tionrare to be eirerciſed; and as there .

'zz'xm'ſ' are ſome Courtsof- Justice 'iirFmmaz

' where the Officers do thevduty turns,

fdrctiie ſpace of oſix. mouths atautime, ,
ſozthe'ofiicersv appointed for each ſix'

mouths ought toi'be peiſonally-reſident

. .i') .'

2.. Tflq

ought to re

durihgntha't time. *

Ft: a 4,

. 'I

, . r . ſ . it:

' ' V .-' .

3. my 'iR'e'ſidence 'conſists-'in a continual a

WSZZ: bode 'in the place' 'where it' is due 5 ſo'

1" flw tliat'the'Offic'e'r-'give dili ent'attendance

exceptwbm mus,-and do'niotfiabſen himſelf except

t/m 31 'flflſbt ſome just cauſe, of which'he him

Wſ'- fflf-'is'i'to jud e; vand which he ought

tdweigh 'm't' e balance of the account

X whiehGod will require at his hands of

the diſcharge of his Office. ' '

' IV. ' _

Refidencc is_ moreeſpeffl

cially incumbent on thoſe 'whoſe buii-'

dum: qf neſs it is to re te the proceedin in

flxſ, m Cauſes, and' t is bem strongy e

hm the nough recommended' to®t end-by t eir_

direction of interest not .- to_ loſe the per uiſites

znb'ffi'zj which may accrue'to them by t e ſaid

fif attendance, it is but ſeldom' that they

fitil -.in that dut but they who are ob

liged to be Pre ent'only at the time of
ſi sentence in Cauſes, not finding

siellzagme advantage therein, have no o

thermoſitive that obliges themto a con

stant atte-dance, he des the' indiſpenſi

4..R5fidmce ' This' duty 'olf _

is me qf the

principal

1

ble en ement' t are under to bepreſengililtho'zthehjfyreap no manner of

profit or other advantage thereby; ſo'

that it is in order to. acquit themſelves

of this obligation that the are induced

to be punctual in their Re dence.

_V.

Seeing Reſidence is neeeſſaiy only to

jot." 'an facilitate a diligent attendance. on the

fw_ a ſeveral Functions wherein the preſence

Jþgm' fit=0f the Officer is neceſſary, the duty of

I '

ZJZ

'_ and: Truth fhmfld not be ſufficicmtly

,'
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them-am diſcharge. their Functions ae- .'Applieatinn obliges-unite join to his rend-m

an their
Rehdence aahhgent attendance on eve- FMW_

ryonc of his andjeventhoſe

Jud who ar'e'not to' give sentence'ſinjiisbg themſelves, ſuch astheJudges ſſ

of the ourts of 'Justice which' conſist;" 4

oſj'iſeveral "who ma .f

thereforef fancyjtliat their," 'aþſen'ce
be no hindrance why Justice may .mſil££

bdvery welinndrod by theothqr Judges, '

are-not roraa man diſ cnſed'with Ham? l

bsirg-irr'sſffit" a the, heart-"add fina- a
Deciſion of Cauſesſizzſi for duty isz'

common to them all, and every one of

cheat-ought taſt-fear lestiſbis-zzabſcnce

ſhould,v be prejudicial toagoqd. Cauſhdt

ſmmbat- ever-yieneizought, tpzgontributen,

with-his . [kill-sand; knowledge,--,to the'

rendnng ofJrpsticc impartiaily," and ought, l

nottoexcu himſelf vfrom this. duty by;

rclying on the intcgrity-andncapacityx

of the other-Judges; ſor,ſ_mi;thg)_ut can,

_- tortaining zbadthotightsaof them'n

. , he. may be allowed to eat lest Justice

fir;

fended, ſeein WGZ often the able and,

thmelearest, hte Perſons-many be miſz

taken, either-m. the facts,_. onin'the reap,

ſa'nin , and thatrihe viewp and; notions

whie otheL-IeQ. Ikilful .p rſolnejhavq

of the matted, de ſometimes ing them

over to ſcntimeflts which zþeſoret-they

didnot- approve of: * Thus, zevgryjudgg

o U t to givma'dil' entatrqndaneeto' i.- his unction, for the iſcharge ofiwhioh

. in is ito be preſumed that iscapablez

for if he wantedrcapacicpjt would be

hisdut to betake himſel ltofliipme,other

Proſe rou- rather- than thatv oſa

- "-.' . 'in 'lb-'Je '.

. 1. 1 .- v- _. , _,-J,,_ 33

- Beſides 'the -R.efidenee 'and diligent 6. other

Attendance whiehJudges are obliged to Mis- af

onffaceountof their Functionsy; they are offl'fi" "f

bound to apply themſelves with greatw'

e'xactneſs to the performance of ev_

one of them inparticulaizzib as tod' -

charge them in the manner:1 thaþthei;

duty requires Of them: which conſists

in' general in a. right understanding of

the facts of which the are to-ju e, in

weighing the circuml ances,-' in alany

cing the reaſons on one ſide- and on the

other, and in "givi that vattention and

patience in the diſc arge'of their Func

tions which the dut ofrendringjustice

demands of them. 2This£vigiiauce, this

attention, and this patience, are more

eſpecially neceſſary to thoſe who are

the Reporoers of Cauſes 3 for they an:

obliged to-lonok into all the Writings

and Papcnexhibited in die Cauſe, and

- .. m toJ

' at 'ul .

- l
o > l

i
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ITe,

. ter the manner of the Court: of

fice' may

diſcharge

the Functi

Ofthe Duties of octſith'er Officers, &a. Tit. 5.

dog

'to inform themſelves ekaſictly of the

rights of the parties; and' in fine they

ought to be carefiil never to do' any

thing that may be of prejudice 'either

to the intcrest oſ particular Perſons, or

to that of the Publick I.

[For explaining what it mentioned in this Article if

Reporter: of Can/ex, it i: neceffiny to obſerve, that in

_the Court: zf fit/fice in France, which conJſſst of 'nary

judgex, it i: the practice, for the greater Jiſpatch

Justice, for the Judge: to appoint one of thei' number

to examine the proof' that have been made on both

la,

fide-t, in a Cauſe depending before them, and to report

the merit: thereof to the whole Bench, that they may

grve a Deſiniti-ue sentence thereon. And the Judge

who it ſo appointed, it called the Reporter of the ſaid

Cauſe.

Justice in Scotland, which conſist: ofjzftecn fur/get,

and which in in Inſfitntion wax modcllcd mach af

fastice in France. so

that the Caafi: depending heflre the Court of S'fflo't in

Scotland, are distributed among the Lordnff Seffian, who

have their ſeveral Cauſe: to report to the whole Bench.

stair: Inst. of the Law of Scotland, lib. 4.. tit. 2.

' Omnis cujuſcum ue majoris vel minoris ad

mnnstrationis univerx nostrce reipublica: judicea

ſ moncmus. ut zuullum reſcriptum, nullam prngma

ticam ſanctionczn, nullam ſicram adnotarionem,

qua: generali juri vcl utilitati ublicae adverſa eſſe

videatur, in disteþtationem cujuſlibet litigii pati

antur proſerre: ſed gencrales ſacras constitutiones

modis omnibus non dubitent obſervandas, Laltnffl

fi mn- jvfl

VII.

7. one Of- Since it oſtcn happens that Judges

cannot attend- punctually on all their

Functions, and that the ma be hin

om of m- dered from it by a-ncce arya ſence on

ther, in caſe ſome other occaſion, and -by other law

'Pf &few-ful impediments, the Laws have therez

g

fore taken care "to have "their abſence"

ſupplied ; for there is no Officer whoſe

Functions another perſon may not ex

erciſe in his abſence, according to the

Qrder and Regulations that are pro:

ſcribed in ſuch caſes: and as For the

cauſes which 'may ſerve' as a lawful ex

cuſe, eitherfor Non-Refidcnce, or for,

the non- erſormance of ſome Functions,

the R er rnay conſult the Rule ex

lained in the ſixth Articlb of the third

ection of the foregoing Title.

. Yon. II.

This practice i: in uſe in the ſuprrme Court ofg

 

_TIT,LE V.

Of the FUNCTIONS and

DUTIES of ſbme other

Officers of _7/4 ice, heſides

JUDGES, whoſh Mz'm'

is a part of the Admi

A mstratzſion of Justice.

' 1: ;\_->> HE Administration of

4 implies the uſe oſ many ſorts oF

- Functions beſides thoſe of

Judges; for what qeey dccree would

be to no purpoſe, 1 there were not

Ministers to put their _decrces in execu

tion: and' in order to have them exc

cuted,' it-'is' neceſſary that they ſhould

be take'r'i'down in writing, andþthat

_they'ſhould be depoſited in the hands

'of other perſons thanthe'Judgcs them

ſelves. "Thus a's to the Voluntary ]u-'

riſdiction, 'Whatever is ordained for re-'

gulatinF 'the'Adininistmtion of Justice,
ſi and other Matters, requires

Juſtice

  

the Po is? 4

the uſe * theſe t'wo ſorts'oſ Functions;

and they "are alſo neceſſaryſor what re_=

lates to the contention? Juriſdiction,

and to Degrees and sentences between
parties." *lt'ſiis for this _Fi'unction of tak;

ing down in' writing, 'aſſnd of' keeping'

the Ordefsjſi't'hſie Decrees and sentences,

and other-Acts of Courts-of Judicature,
which are to be 'reſervccl,v that Regiſf

ters have-'been csta liſhcd z and in order

t'o ut'them in execution, it was ne

c ary to have Apparitors and Bailiffsf

And ſeeing both in the voluntary and

contentious Juriſdiction, therewas oc-'

caſion for ublick Priſons for the keep

in of Priigners, Whether they were ar-*

re ed for Debt, or for Crimes, or Oſ

ſences 5 it was likewiſe neceſſary that

there ſhould be Perſons charged with

the custody of the Priſoners; and this

is the Function of thoſe Officers called

Jailers. But as for the contentious Ju-ſi

riſdiction, ſeeing Justice is rendered on

ly to thoſe who deſire it, and that it is

or the dignity thereof that the de

mands, the deſences, and the other proo'

ceedings, which are to be made in the

H h h h 2. preſence

\



6

preſence of the juczges, be made with

that order and reſpc that is due to their

character, and which would be often

violated by the parties themſelves, who

beſides are generally ignorant of the

method of Judicial Procccdin s, Proc

tors have been establiſhcd, w o repre

ſent the Parties in Judgment, make

prayers and rcquests in their names, car

ry on the proceedin in the Cauſe, and

'perform the other unctions belonging

'to their Offices.

Beſides theſe Functions which are, ne

ccſiirry for the Adminiſtration of Justice

in all ſorts of Affairs, ſmall or great,

m
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stabliſhed ſor two princi al uſes which

the Acts that are paſſe before them

have; one is, that their Signaturc ſerves

as a proof of the truth of the Acts

which they ſign z and the other, that

their Preſence and their Signature ivcs

to thoſe to whom others oblige t em

ſelvcs by Acts ſigned by them, a Right

of Mortgagcz .which they would not

have by a private Act or writing, ſign

ed only by the Party: and this makes a

Function of Voluntary Juriſdiction

which is annexed to their Offices, as

the ſirme has been explained in the

twenty third Article of the first Secti

without distinction, there are other 'on of the first Title.

Functions, whereby the Rights of the

Phrties are to be deduced, and ſupported

by Principles of Law, whether it be

by Argument at the Bar, or Pleadings

in writing, which Functions have re

uircd the Ministry of erſons capable

t ercoſ, and are exerciſe by Advocatcs.

But there is this difference between this

Ministry and all the others of the ſeve

ral Functions of the Adminiſlrration of

Justice, that whereas for the diſchar e

of the other Functions particular O -

cers have been eflzabliſhed, that of Ad

vocatcs has been left free for all perſone

who have obtained the De es of

Batchelor and Licentiate in t e Civil

and Canon Law, and who have taken

the Oath of an Advocate ina Sovereign

*' Court of Justice; for, as ſhall be here

after explained in the ſixth Title, the

Functions of Advocates arc of ſuch a

nature, that their Ministry could not be

erected into an Office.

It is in conſideration of this peculiar

quality of the Function of Advocatcs,

which does not require that their Pro

feflion ſhould be erected into an Office,

as it is neceſſary for all the other Func

tions which are required in the Admi

nistration of Justice, that we have not

inſerted in the foregoing Titles, and

that we ſhall not put down in this Ti

tle, that which relates to the Ministry

and Functions of Advocatcs, and that

We have reſcrvcd them for a Title a

art, which is the Title that immdiate

'Y follows.

Beſides theſe ſorts of Functions of

Re istcrs, of Proctors, of Apparitors,

of ailiffs, and of Jail-kccpers, which

are neceſſary in the Administration of

Justice, there is another ſort of Func

tions which belongs to the Order of

this Administration, but in a manner al

together different, and that is the Func

tions of Publick Notaries, who are e-_

Seeing theſe Functions of Publick

Notaries are 'a matter of too narrow an

extent, to require a distinct Title to

themſelves z and that, as we have just -

now obſerved, they are a part. of the

Order of the Administration of Justice;

we ſhall explain them under this Title

together with the Functions of Regiſ:

ters, and other Perſons, whoſe Mini ry

makes a part of this Administration.

So that this Title ſhall be divided into

five Scctions: the first, ſhall be of Red

gisters; the ſecond, of Proctors; the

third of Ap aritors, and Bailiffs z the

ſourth, oſ ailcrs 5 and the fifth, of;

Publick Notaries.

Nun-m." . I' r. l

S E C I.

Of the Functions and fDuties of

Regi ers.

i F all the Functions which belong ,

to the Order of the Adminiſ'cra

tion oſ Justice, there are none which

have ſo great a connexion with thoſe

of Judges, as the Functions of Rcgiſ

ters 3 or it is their buſineſs to write

down what is, dictated or ronounced

by the Judges, and to be epofitarics

of the Decrees, sentences, and other

Acts, which are to be preſerved, and' to

give Excmplifications of them to the

parties; and it is their Signature that is

the proof of the truth of what they

ſign. So that next to the Functions of

Judges, thoſe of Rcgisters are the first

in the Order of the Administration of

Justice. v

We ſhall not here give the definition

of the Office of aRegister, that we may

avoid repeating what has been ſaid

thereof



m'a-r--

OfIheDaties of other' affirm, &e. Tit. 5.' Sect. I. se;

thereof in the ei htecnth Article of the

first Section of tie first Title 3 neither

ſhall we attempt to explain all the ſe

veral Functions of Reg'isters which are

different according to the different Oſ

fices, and which in France are distri

buted among ſeveral Offices, and among

ſeveral Registers, ſuch as thoſe ſor Pre-'

ſentations, for the Distribution of Cau

ſes, thoſe where the Minutes of the

Court are vdepoſited, thoſe which have

the custody of the Decrees, Sentences,

and other Acts of Court, the Registers

of Deeds, and others; which detail is

ſufficiently known and regulated by the

Ordinances, and does not come within

the deſign of this Book: and we,ſhal1

confine our ſelves in this Section, to the

eneral Rules of their Functions, and the

uties which are conſequences thereof.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of RegzZ/Zers.

2.. The chief duty of Registers.

3. They are obliged to ſecreey.

4. [t is their duty to take eare of the

fhizgs depaſited in their hands.

ſ. Other utie': of Regzfiers.

I.

'LDefinitj-ſi Egisters are Officers appointed to

mvf R'z'ſ- take down in writing, by the di

un.
rection of the Judges, the Decrees,

Sentences,- Judgments, and the other

Acts which are ſped Judicially, to re

main Dcpoſitaries of that which ou ht

to be preſerved, and to give out X

emplifications thereof to ſuch as have an

interest therein', _

' - See the eighteenth And-le of 'be firfl Section who

first Title.

II.

m Seeing the rincipal Function of Re

ehiefdxry gisters is to et down in writin that

ſfReg" m- which is pronounced, or dictated ythe

Judges, their princi al dut is to write

the ſame exactly a faith lly : for al

tho' what they write ought to be re

viſed by 'the Judges, who ou ht to ſign

it, yet For Want of due exa eſs, and

much more for want of fidelity in the

writer, ſome words may be eaſily alter

ed', expreffions ma be added or left out,

and by errors of this kind, or ſurprizes,

occaſion ma be given to injustices,

which ma e Cape being taken notice of

by ſuch udges, as happen to be either

not very clear ſighted, or not very atſi

tentwe.

111..

The Registerſſs havin often know-z-flwm

ledge of what is tranſaEEed private] inoa'g'd 'a

the Courts of Justice, before the nalſ'mg'

Reſolutions be taken; and being the

Depoſitaries of What is decreed, and

which ought not to be made known

to the parties till the due time, they

are obliged to the duty of ſecrecy, not

only as to what paſſes before Judg

ment, and which requires ſecrecy, but

alſo as to what is decreed, until the

time comes that it is to be made known

to the parties.

IctV

The Punction of Registers, which 4.Iti:theirl

makes them Dcp'oſitanes of the De-NNW"

crees, sentence and other Acts, andfZ; fly/'i

of' the Registcr- oks which are to re-ſh,£,,,££r

main' in the Office, .makes it a du'ty in-bamlr.

cumbent on them to be' careful in pre

fervin thoſe Records whilst they con

tinue n their hands, and till they arc

removed ro'rn their Office into the pub

lick Ar ives, where they are to re

main For ever.

V.

The other duties of Registers are re- 5._ ad,"

duced 'in general to a capacity for their duties of

Functions, to probity in the diſchargeRtsi m

of them, integrity and fidelity which

are re uired in every one of them, to

be gui ty of no manner of Extortion,

and to e contented with the common

and ordinary F'ees.

SECT. II.

Of the Functions and Duties of

Troctars.

WE give the general name of' Pro

curators or Attornies, to thoſe

who manage ſome affairs for other per

ſons, havin a power from them ſo to

do 5 and t e reciprocal Engagements

between the ſaid Procurators and thoſe

who constitute them, that is to ſay,

who nominate them, and commit their

Affiiirs to them, have been ex lained in

the Title of Proxies in the i'vil Law

in its Natural Order. Thus it is not of

I thoſe

5_... ,.
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thoſe Procur'ators in general that we

treat here, but of thoſe who have this'

quality under the Titlc of an Office,

that they may exerciſe that Function
i 'in Law-suits for the Parties who irn

power them. For it is the uſalge with

us, that whereas it was natura y law

ful for the Parties themſelves to explain

to the Judges their Rights and their

Pretenſions, -0r to chu e, in their ab

ſcnce, Proctors who ſhould perform

that office for them, and that this was

alſo the uſage in the Roman Law; one

is obliged in France to have a Proctor

in all ſorts of Cauſes, and they can chuſe

only out of the number of thoſe who

have this quality under the Title of an

Office; and this uſa e hath had its O-.

rigine from two cau es, which rendred

it neceſſary, as has been obſerved in the

Preamble of this Book: For on one

part, the liberty which the Parties

themſelves had to explain their Rights

before the Jud es, was attended with
paſſion, confufigon, noiſe, and with an

irrevcrent behaviour,which violated the

reſpect due to Justice, and disturbed

the Order thereof : And on the other

part, the proceedings neceſſary for the

carrying on of Cauſes to a final Sen

tence have made it neceſſary to make

' uſe of Proctors who understand them,

and who may be obliged to obſerve the

Order of Judicial Proceedings, which

the greatest part of Parties are ignorant

of, and which cannot be obſerved with

out-the aſſistance of ſuch perſons as are

daily converſant in thoſe matters. Thus

for example, it is neceſſary for carr ing

on a LaW-ſuit, that he who is um

moned ſhould appear to the Citation,"

and that he and his adverſe Party ſhould

explain to one another their mutual de

mands and retenſions, and communi

cate to eac

Writings, and their Exhibits 5 which

makes it neceſſar that Proctors ſhould be

reſident in the p ace where the Law-ſuit

is to be carried on, for otherwiſe it would

be neceſſary that for every Aſlignation,

or Act ſped in the Cauſe, the Parties

who may chance to live in places re

mote from the ſeat ofJustice, ſhould be
But to great chargeſis, and ſuffer great

elays, in ſummoning and warning each

other to give their preſence at the

ſpeedin of the ſeveral Acts; and this

would ikewiſe be attended with many

other inconveniencies, which it is not'

neceſſary to mention here.

One may be able to ju'dge by this ge

neral Ide'a of the Nljnistry of Proctors,

other their. Proofs, their i

what their Functions are, and at thect

ſame time what their Duties likewiſe

are', ſeeing they ought to be pro

portioned to 'the uſe for which they are

establiſhed, 'as will appear by the Rules

which follow.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition of Proctorr.

7.. The uſe and primary duty of Proctorr.

3. They ought to ahstain from all anfair

practice-s,- which the interest of

their Clionts may stand in need of.

4. They ought to exerciſe their Mniflry

. with moderation, and to abstain

from all manner ofſhrprize.

ſ. Thcy ought not to protract the proceed

ingr, the length of which often

pro-ver the mine of all the parties.

6. The Office of Proctors implies Fnnctionr,

which in the Order of the Admitti

stration of Justice are to he per

formed e-ven in anjnst Caaſhr.

7. Seqae] of the foregoing drticle.

8. Proc'tors are not allowed to draw up

the Writingr which ſer-ve to esta

hliſh and found the Right of their

Clionts. -

9. Other duties of Proctar .

I.

Roctors are Officers establiſhed tOLDeſh'ifl'M

. repreſent in Judgment the Parties ofman,

* who impower them to appear for them,

to explain their Rights, to manage and

instruct their Cauſe, and to demand

Judgmcnt'.

' see the nineteenth Articlc_qf the first Section qf the

first Title.

II.

Seeing the uſe of Proctors has been z, ne uſe

establiſhed in order to remove ſiomand prime'

Tribunals the liberty which parties had?"

to vent their Paſſions, their anger, and

to commit irrcverences and other abu

ſes, which are conſequences of the Want

of 'the reſ ect that is due to Judges, the

primai [Punction of Proctors, and their

chief uty is, to look upon themſelves

as having eſpouſed the interest of their

Clients, in order to defend them ſo ſar

as Justice may demand, and as if th

themſelves were the Parties conceme ,

but free from their Paſſions, and capa

ble of demanding Justice with that re

ſpect and decency that is due to the Tri

bunal thereof b. -

I See

had'

He"
I
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*' See what her: bemſaiil touching this uſe of Proc

eor: in 'be Preamble if this Section. -

*- -*'-?v..'.
'\, ,

'.. \ "It,

III. r - i

3. The) ſſ* -- It follows- 'from this ffirſl: _dutyz of

ougbk 'a Proctors, that ſeeing they-are bound to:

"w" a defend their Clients onl in what-is just,

lzzzrzmþand without; aſfion, t ey-ought to.ab*'

rim-which stain- from al unfiirctpractices which'

'NNW/'5 the interest oftheir Clients may perhaps

"Pin" stand in needaof 5 and if their Clients.

Z'Z'Zmj ſhould requireſuch affistanoe from themz;

need of. the quality of; being their Proctor would;
be ſo ſarſiſrom obligingthem to render

them ſuch- ſervices, thatzit obliQn the ocnunry'toigainſay' noppoſe

ſ'uih ..practifitss and: rather, jto vthe' . defence oſ-iheir Clientsgthan to he

aiding' to athenſfimanytunlffirflfl Courſes,

which they-bag K
that IusticerMPrudenee-may require fix
v:{ - .ct v- 'il'nlz ' : * we: " .'.-.---.*

,:*-S the. ' ame: . Charles VII. in I 6,
Francis-Ill in xofizml

Mr: 'dating may matter; 4" *'_ 'i

"IN-1 1. *.".'.;i - 5 L'L': -:- ' ' '-":':
nJ-ſſ ' -.'*,{_>7r-_"'J '.\'.IV_.1.; '.\.-' * '_','_':

LUV -' ' "HJl ' '.:*..:.;:\r .. * ri' *

4, my zhzThis duty! of Protstorsytq eſpouſe the

vuxhfl 'a interest of) their Ghent: without-ther;

zzffimþ Wffions, obli them m exerciſe then'

fly mid, Ministſy.v wit ,-th_at_ moderation, _that

moderation, mildne s,,a'nd:1:hat crvihty, _WhlCh is res

mu! 'a flb-ciprocallznzdue amongz perſons whoſe

fl'mffr Proſcſſion is to demand, only Justice;

cyſflpn-mwithout any private Interest 3 and this

Gut im lies 'with much'more reaſon
. Y P t. . , . . .
that of an upright fidelity m abstammg

from _allmann'er of ſurprize a. '

rzd See the Ordinance gſ CharlesVlI. in 1446.. Art.

18. quoted on the last Article of tþir Section. Alein'

this Ordinance hat/2 not a direct relation to 'bia Rule,

ye: it may be applied to it. . ..__

V.

ſ_ my Iſ Proctors, in the exerciſe oſ their

meek' "as Office, are obligiidto abstain tfotlally
'a From' 'from the-paffions ' ſi es 0 t eir

zzfmizzd'clients, much more are they obliged

zmgþ, of not to ſubstitute their own paffions in

which qftm the room of thoſe of their Clients, and

F'Y'm 'l'zdnpt to deprave the integrity oſ their

zffigfimMinistry, by mixing with it views' of

their own proper interest, which it is

_eaſy for them to Favour in the exerciſe

'of their Functions, whether it be _by
_"protracting'" the Law-ſuits, thatctthey

may reap the advantage a ſu erfluous

'number of Proceedings and riting's,

"orby uſing' other un air means which

- [ye ſee practiſed by ſome, and which are

(a - .

w -

ht to-hir'de' by all Mays ct

of greater or leſſer conſequence, and

more orleſs 'criminal, according to the '
nature of the Aſſairs,v the variety of ln

cidents which may happen to be joined

with them, and the occaſions iven

thereto by the conſulion which ſo lows

from that multiplicity of proceedings,

ſuch as in Seizures 19F,Goods, Decrees

and Orders touching the Sale of them,

and the stating the claims of Creditors,

and inizotheraffairs of, the like nature z

where'the'oinjusticcst of multiplying and

protracting the. pxgoceedings, _and 'other

acts oflgrntct-qpmsWſh. do Of en end

in . nothinffilleſs thap .t_hc zruinv o jmany,

Familres,_ 9th onztlrelpatt of thepcþt

ors, dndlonthat-oſ theflreditorsfiv, p
... i'z ..;-,,ll3' Nerno Fſindustſſriirctjrbffdhat jctgiumf5.4.'C0J.fd'"PbflH.'-ſi *""'**'*' "ſſ"I' ic'liiifider- rup-Make multitude afprmemgx,

that ting: UPQXWBMIZM'X? mine' mv Writ

ings, arm addzrpzj 'bffþctfi the Pſanfl He' _xlzecaufl

fcdeterminel; þ' >,_

"ſi ,ct _

We forbid Proctors an'iliBll'other's to make any'

new Wkffiligsgof re nglneflt the Kolls-tM-ewlth

after 'be nauſezlm Mjdjuddsdp uodcrfthirpemlv i

FY. of fill" time' thF value-49 &Maid-With! Who

tranſrreſfes the ſaid Order; zyvhjch Pcnalty it ſhall

not in e "power o _ our d e: to miti re',56 th f ' 'In g ga

and the 'Offendcrs ſhall? moreover be ſuſpended

eflrom t'heggzlecutim of. thcirdffices,6*c. Ora'r'nnto

Lewis_ ;V. in redy-fly, -_l. Cafl. - '.See the tenth rſſgmeoljith. I ', "ct'nſi

,-. ' T. . '7. L-Z ' ' 10

ZIclH'J': 3 * I :3

ſſ Althq' itctþe the duityctbſ Proctorshot 6. The of.

to'eſpouſe' the injustice oſ their Clientgflte vfPn-F

and that it would ſeem ſor this' reaſon 'm "T'Pl'"

that aProctor ought out, no more than

an Advocate, to engage in the defence order of

of an unjust Cauſpv yet nevcrthelcſsrbeddmi

their Office implies Functions which in mst'ff'ſh" of

the Order 'of the Admiriistratidn'ofjuſ- Z'Z'ct;"

tice are neceſſary. to be' performed evenfmJ

in unjnst Cauſes. * Thus for instance, it two in un

is a Rule in the Order of judicial Pro-justcffuſtf

ceedings,- that theſe' who are cited to

appear ought to give jan appearance,

and to cdnttituteaProetor with' whom

the Plaintiff may carry on' his Cauſe,

and bring it to Judgment; and- i-flhe

who is cited does not ap ear, a default

is decreed ainst him; W ereoſ he must

pay the c' : which obliges the Proc

tor who is imployed by a Deſcndant

against a demand that is highly just to

preſent himſelf injudgment, that is, to

appear for his Client, that he may pre

vent the taking of a default 'nst

him 3 and how unjust ſoever the auſe

of this Deſendant may be, yet the Proc

tor, who ſhould know it to be ſuch,

would nevertheleſs be obliged to ay.

PW'5

i
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pearf; for his appearance may perhaps

* produce a very good effect, by putting

an end to the Law-Suit.

F See the ordinme of 67, Title 4. of Preſmta

tient.

VII.

7. Sequel Beſides the Functions oſ the nature

eff'nfl'fmf thoſe which have been ex lained in

Egg A" the foregoing Article, Pro ors may

likewiſe exerciſe the Functions oſ their

. Office in behalſ of unjust Cauſes in ano

ther ſenſe, and that even in caſes where

it would not be justifiable for Advqcates

to exerciſe theirs. For whereas theO

Function of Advocates being to give

counſcl to the Parties, it obligcsthem _to

diſcern between pretenſions that are

just, and thoſe that are not, and not to

undertake thc defence of uniust Cauſes,

Proctors may be ignorant of the Ri hts

of the Parties, 'and are not boun to

, examine into the Qtgestions of Law.

Thus they are not ound to abstain

from ſerving their Clients, except in

caſes oſ a crying injustice, or where

the injustice is known to them; for in

theſe caſes they would make 'themſelves

accom lices in an Injustice, by praying

or ſo iciting for their Clients, what

they are perſuaded their Clients them

ſelves ought not in conſcience to demand,

and what it would be unjust to grant

them 3.

F See the preceding Article;

VIII.

3. Proctm Seeing the Functions of Proctors are

2" 7', d'limitcd to what relates to the Proceed

dzſiupſiwinffi or Affignations m Court, and the

nWritings i uction of the'Cauſe, and that it is

'In-'th true no part of their Ministry to write, or

l'st' to argue at the Bar for their Clients,'Of

ffnfl'fflffucept in ſo far as relates to their Func

tbeircliem. tions; they are prohibited by the Ordi- -

nances of France, to draw up Writings

* which may ſerve to establiſh and found

the ' hts of their Clients 5 and theſe

ſorts o Writings ought to be drawn up

and figned by Advocates h.

" see the orin/me of Francis I. qf the twelfth if

Fehruary 1519. Art. '9. i

Altha' it it not neceſſity that Practort ſhotdl have a

capacity to tffiahhſh and found the Right: iſ their CL'L

ents, jet the] ought to have t' capacity for their Office

that it public/21] approved

No perſon ſhall be admitted a Proctor in our

Court, until he has been duly examined by our

ſaid Court, and found capable. ordinance pfchaflcg

thesewnth in 1446, Art.4.7.

'a

IX.'

_ The other duties of Proctors conſist QÞWW

m acquiring a thorough Knowledge oſm'FPm'

the Rules of their Proſeffion, in apply-m:

m themſelves to the Affairs commit

te to their charge, with ſuch a vigi

lance, diligence, and care, as that their

Clients may not be any way ſurprized,

and that their Cauſes be carried on with

out any delay; and likewiſe on their

part that they obſerve with reſpect to

the adverſe Party every thing which

the _Order oſ Justice and a fair upright

dealing ma require. They are to con'

tent them elves with the ordinary Fees

and Per uifites of their Office, with

out ex ing any more than what is ſet

tled by the/Rules and Orders of the

Court z they are to ſerve the poor for

nothing, as they are 'required to doLaw; they are to ſerve thoſe who by

reaſon of their poverty, or becauſe of the

power of their adverſaries, are forced to.

ap ly to the Judge to have a Proctor

igned them: theyrare obliged to ab

stain from all manner of Extortion, and

to beware eſpecially of the-crime of

'Com'po'unding with theiriClients for

'what may be made of the Cauſes with

which they are charged, * or for a ſhare

of' it, and oſ treating with them in any

manner, which ma directly or indirect
ly have the like eflzcti. "* ſi

' Przterea nuilum cum litigatore contract-um

quem in propriam recipit fidem ineat advocatus,

nullam conſerat pactionem. I. 6. 2..'C.de pefltd.

See the fifth Article of the ſecond Section qf the fol

lowing Title.

See in relation to the tapact'y 'quired in thoſe ſm:

who exerciſe theſe Functions, the ordinance qf C ries

the Seventh in 1446. An.4,7, quoted on th'fl'eg0b3£

Article. see that of Lewis XII. in "07, Art. "8,

and qfHenry II. in 1551. Art.9.

See the ordinance of Charles V. in 1364., Art. 7.

See the ordinance cf the 3o"' of August 1536.

Chap. l. Art. 38.

 

SECT. XIII.

Of the Functions and Duties' qf
Apparitor: and Bttilzffr. ſſ

Ltho' Bailiffs have not altogether

the ſame Functions as Apparitors

or Tip-staves, and that for instance, the

Intimations touching the proceeding:

in a Cauſe are made to the reſpective

Proctors by the Apparitors, and not by

Bailiffs; and that it is the Appari'tcitlro

w o

---._ . ,>< _..
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who call the Cauſes at the time of ,_Hearing 5 yet ſeeing Apparitors do like- ' II. -

wiſe exerciſe ſeveral Functions in com

mon with Bailiffs, as for example, Exe

cutions, Orders of Court, Seizures of'

Goods, Impriſonments, and others; it

was proper to comprize under one and

the ſame Section the Rules which are

common to theſe two ſorts of Officers,

, to avoid the making two Sections of

Theſe Functions oſ Apparitors and-_l- TW'; A'

Bailiffs may be reduced to two princi-Pmcfff'

a . v . . Functions

pal Functions 3 one, oE Intimauons, or ofAPPM.

Cautions; and the other, of Executionston and

and Constramts; and each of theſe ſorts Bffllff-i I"

oſ Functionsyobliges them to the duticsjſſgfiſh

which are ſuited to them, and which'mm

Rules that are altogether the ſame:

which, will be of no manner of preju

dice to the distinctions which are made

between them on account of their Name,

their Rank, and of ſome other Func

tions which may distingufflh them, ſuch

as thoſe of Apparitors or the ſervices

'which they do about the Perſons oſ the

Judges, whether it be in the Court

where 'they administer Justice, or on

occaſions of Cerernony, or otherwiſe.

.

[We must ahjZr-ve here, that the 'word Apparitor, in

it: Proper Accept-mien in England, t'e man: unl) tf

ſuch Offi'cer; a: attend the Spiritual Coum, to ſerve the

Prucefle: thereof, and 'a perform the other inferior Mini

flerial Act: which are requiſite for the due Admini/iration

of justice therein. The Officm who attend the Execu

tion of
Justice in the Temporal Courts in England, are

distinguiſhed 5- the name: qf Bailiffs, sergeants, ar

_Tip-staves.]

The coN'TENTs.

_l. Definition of theſe two ſhrts of Offi

cers. - _

2.. Two principal Functions of ſlpparitors

and Btiilzffs 5 Intimatians and Exe

tritious.

z. Itttimatiom. t

' 4. Exemtiom.

7. Other duties of flpparilors and Bat'

liffs.

I. '

1: Destm; P aritors are Officers appointed

ſhall be explained in the Rules which

follow l'. -

_" See the fillhttctiiflg Attielet. i

lII.

_ As Pdr lntimations, or .C'itations, the*3_. Jmimſia

duty of this-Punction conſists in giving "W

to the per-ſons to whom the Intimations

are made, Copies oſ the Orders or Acts

of Court which they intimate to them;

for it is inorder to let them know. the

tenour of them that the intimation is

neceſſary; and they ought to leave the

ſaid Copies either with the perſons

themſelves, or in their abſence with

ſome of their ſervants, and t'o return a

Certificate oſ the day on which they

ſerved the Proceſs, and to mention

therein the very hour of the Service, in

ſuch caſes wherein that exactneſs is required C. ' ſſ l

c The Remmt, or Certifimtes, which) Sergeante, ii'

'relation to an] Execution, Seizure, ar Arrest, ſhall men

tion the day: and the tit'e qf the day, whether he are

or after man, that the ſame have been made; nd the

ſaid Sergeant: ſhall ſet down at the hottcm of their Rc

turm what they took for their Feet, Mdſign the _flmte,

&e. The States of Bbiſy Art. '73.

See touching this matter the ordinance of Francis I.

Art. 11..
'

w . ..\'i K'Jþ

'IV.'

As to Constraints, Seizures, Execd- 4" Emm.

and other the like n'am.tions, Impriſonments,

Functions, the duties thereof conſist in

mmoftheſe or executing the Orders of the .ſ h . h h .
mafamtf ourts of Justice 5 which implies the exam] mg t.cm ' WlF. - t e ncccſi'ffry

offlzm, Functions Of making the neceſſary intb Force, but without violence, _and with

mations, either for carrying on the that Woflſfm'op ans: =hudmamt ' Wine?

-\ . Cauſes, in order to obtain sentence, or ib? .Mm' ryl pfh-lliwlce [ges ehrlmfldb

' for putting the sentence in execution, Ill elzmg onyt e ovea es. w lc are

.' and compelling the ſeveral Perſons that lmblc to be attaphcd> leavmg to the

- maybe any way concerned, b the uſual Dcbtcfirs ſuch ghm 5 PISE-he Lillw does

'- ways, to a compliance wit whatſo- got a qw t? e m. m lonlctt em by

ever. the Order of the Administration xecuuonhm making an ex .lnvcma'

_of Justice may render neceſſary z and ly of the bopds whmh 'they ſome, and

'Bailiffs are alſo Officers, who under m not chargmg the ped-ons mtP Whoſſ

another Title exerciſe the ſame Func- hands the tllmgs arcdcppſited wlth more

tions as Apparitors._ than what Is really delivered to them;

and when there 1s any_reſistancc_made

- see the' twmtieth and mew flzfl made, g the to them in the execution of their Of

fi'fl Seaſon 'Ft/"first IWr- fice, either by the Parties themſelves,

Vo L. lI.
Iiii or
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or other perſons, they ought to make a

faithful Report thereof without adding

any thing to the truth.

* A: to the moderation and humaniq which tho/i

perſhn: ought to have who exeeute theſe ſort: of Officer,

ſee the Edict of Amboiſe, art. 6. which strictly prohi

hit: Sergeant: to ufi my arrogant or inſhlent language in

the Execution: wherein they happen to he impl ed, upon
pain of Cat-poral Pumſhment to thoſe who d'ſi thy.

V.

5. Other All the other duties of Apparitors

dmier of and Bailiffs are reduced to their being

APP'WF'F'" well instructed in the duties of their

"MMW' Functions, and the executing th with

that uprightneſs and fidelity wh h the

Order 0 Justice requires, not to be

guilty of any Extortion, and to rest ſa

tisfied with what may be lawſully due

to them according to the Uſagcs and

Reoulations of the ſeveral Courts, and

in oubtſul caſes, with what the Judges

ſhall order them for their labour and

pains e.

e M/e enjoin our Sovereign Court: q'j'ufliee, a: well

a: all other i'ffm'or Court', to regulate the Feet of Re

gi er: and Sergeuntt, and other Mimfler: of justice.

States of Bloie, Art. 15'9, 160.

This Order doe: likewiſe carry, that they take

greater Feet than thy/e which have been regulated hj

the judgex, thy ſha l he pun'ſhed with deat .

As to all the other dutiet of Jpparitort or sergeants,

ſee the Ordinance: of Philip IV. in '302. art. [8.

art. 27. of Francis I. in 1737. chap. 6. art. io.

andin 1536. chap 1o.art. 3, andthatofcharles VIII.

t'n 1490. art.3.

 

SECT. IV.

Of the Functions and 'Duties of

Jailers.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Yailers.

z. They ought to he appointed hy Autho

rity of Justice.

z. Two dzfferent ſorts of duties of J'ai]

ers

4. They ought to have a 'watchful eye on

the prtſbnerr.

ſ. They ought to he more particularly

watchful o'ver Criminals.

6, Beſides the care of 'watching the prz'- '

ſhnerr, they ought to treat them

tzozth a: much humanity as it it

lawful for them to ſhew them.

.am

I.

Ailers are the Keepers oſ the perſons l. Defini

_ of Priſoners, whether they be corn-"NNW

mitted for Crimes, or for other cauſesm'

II.

The intereſl: which the Publick hath 2. Thq

in the ſiiſe custody of Priſoners, does 'mi'ifflh

not allow that there ſhould be any o- 'PWLL

ther Priſons beſides thoſe in publickgqctfſſ

places, which are ſet apart for that uſeand this Charge of Priſoners is apubliclim

Function which a bare private perſon

cannot exerciſe. Thus the Keeper of

the Jail ought to be nominated to this

Function by the Authority of Justice 5

and it is an Office which the King has

the diſpoſal of ='.

' Jubemus nemini penirus licere þer Alexandri

nam ſplendidiſſimam civitatem vel jEgyptiacam

diazceſim, aut in quibuſlibct impcrii nostri pro

vinciis, vel in agris ſuis aut ubicumquc domi pri

yzztib carceris cxercere cuilodiam. l. C. de pri'u. care.

ſ l .

[In England, the Custt'dj of the Count fail: "1 in

cident to the Office of the Shflfffi and in/Zparahlo from

it, except in ſome Particular caſes, a: in the Pr'ſhne of

the King's-Bench, and Marſhalſea in Surreyz the

Custody whereof i: particularly excepted from the She

r/fl; and reſt-rood to the proper Qfflcm who have the

Grant thereof. And altho' the J'ai] it stif doe: belong

to the King, and i: to he repaired at the common charge

tf the county, yet it belong: to the .s'he'ifir to put in

ſuch jay/er: or Keeper: a: he will anſwer for, andfrom

whom he ought to take good Sena-it] to indetnn'fy him.

Stat. 14, Ed. 3. ch. 10. 19 H.7_ ch. 10.]

III.

This Function of Jailers implies two 3. Tw

different ſorts of duties 5 the one isofdW
thoſe which reſpect the Publick, andfflm'ſfſſiſſſi

the perſons who are interested in thezzſſzzm.

ſaſe custody of the Priſonersz and the

other of thoſe which relate to the Pri

ſoners themſelves; and theſe two ſorts

of duties are reduced to the following

Rules.

IV.

The duty of' Jailers towards the Pub- 4.. The)

lick, and the perſons who are interested with 'a

in the ſaſe custody of priſoneis, conſists

in having a watchful eye over them 5 ſo 9; m xh

that they are to be anſwerable for thep'ionert.

Eſcapcs oſ the Priſoners, except where

they are reſcued by force, which cannot

be imputed to them.

V.

Beſides the care oF watching the 3,
Priſoners, no

to prevent their eſcape, foroagbmh

what



more pmi-what cauſe ſoever it be that they

cularl

wate ful

o-uer Crim

nab.

_ vOfthe Functions and Duties, &e. Tit. 5., Sect.4. 6II

are

committed to priſon, the care of Priſo

. ners accuſed of Crimes obliges more

over the Jailers to keep the laid Crimi

nals in Irons and,Dungeons, when it is

ſo ordered by aCourt of Justice. They

o ht further to take care that thoſe

O endeis, and all others who are charg

ed with Crimes, for whoſe Trial and

Conviction it may be neceſſary that no

Iperſon ſhould have any acceſs to them,

e kept strictly purſuant to the Order

that is given, and that nothing be de

livered mto their hands until it be first

duly viſited and examined, whether it be

any thing that may ſerve as an Instruc

tion to the Criminals, to help them to

clude the proofs of the truth, or ſome

instrument of death, or poiſon, to thoſe

of whom there may be ground to fear

lest deſpair ſhould move them to antici

pate their Condemnation by a voluntary

death.

vI.

6. Baſis: The duty of Jailers towards the pri

cke-care sfſoncrs,

' watching -

the puſh

mrm, they

obliges them to join to the ſafe

'custody of their perſons, all manner of

humanity 5 that is conſistent therewith,

ought to whether it be in what relates to their
flV/f'þfm Lodſigi'ngc, and the Furniture thereof,

Fit

h hu- . . . . ."wi, a, it, the receiving viſits from their Friends,

man . .

wfulwhen that may be granted them, anditrkal

their Diet, if they have the charge of

fff'tbm to the other ClVllltlCSl and kindneſſes of the

them' like nature.

'* In quacunque cauſa reo exhibito, ſive accufi

tor existar, ſive eum publicz ſollicitudinis cura pro

duxerit, statim dcbet quztstio ficri, ut noxius pu

niatur, innocens abſolvatur. Qiod ſi accuſator

aberit ad tempus. aut ſociorum prceſentia neceſſit

ria vide-tun id quidem debet quim celerrime pro

curari. Interea vero rcum exhibitum non per fer

reas manicas 8: inhzrcntes oſſibus mitti oportet,

Rd prolixiores catenas, ſi criminis qualitas etiain

catenarum acerbitatem postulaverit, ut 8: cruciatio

deſit, 8; permaneat ſub fida custodia. Nec vero

-fl:dis intima: 'tenebras pati dehebit incluſus, ſed u

ſurpata luce vcgetari, ac ſublevari: ac ubi nox ge

minaverit custodiam, in vestibulis carcerum, 8: fi

lubribus locis recipi: ac revertcnte iterum die, ad

primum ſolis ortum illico ad publicum lumen e

duci, ne poenis carccris pcrimatur: quod inno

centibus miſerum noxiis non ſatis ſeverum eſſe

dignoſcitur. Illud etiam obſcrvabitur, ut ncque

his qui ſhatorum funguntur officio, neque mini

stris eorum liceat crudelitatem ſuam accuſitori

bus vendcrc: 8: innocentcs intra carccrum ſepta

letho dare, aut ſubtractos audientix longa tabc con

ſumere, non enim existimationis tantjum, ſed etiam

periculi metus judici imminebit, ſi aliquem ultra

debitum tempus inedia, aut quocunque modo ali

quis stratorum exhauſerit, 8c non statim cum pe

nes quem officium custodix est, atque ejus mini

flros capitali ptrnac ſubjecerit. I. 1. C. de custod.

Reo'.

' Quoniam unum earceris conclave permixto'

VQ L. II.

ſccum criminoſos includit: hac lege ſincimus, ut

'etiam fi poenze qualitaspermixtioue jungenda est,

ſexu tamen diſparcs divcrſa claustrorum habere tu

tamina jubeantur. l. z. C.eod.

 

SECT. V.

Of the Functions and Duties of

Tuhlie/e Notaries.

/

TITHE Functions of Registers and

Proctors, and thoſe of Apparitors

and Bailiffs, are exerciſed either for the

Administration of justice in the Su

preme Courts of Justice, or elſewhere,

for executing the Orders thereof, and

are thereby distinguiſhed from the Func

tions of Notaries, which are exerciſed

out of the Courts of Justice, and with

out any neceſſity of their having a par

ticular order or warrant for executing

them: but their Ministry is exerciſed

voluntarily, to engage either by Cove

nants, or otherwi e, thoſe who are wil

ling to give to their obligations, or o

ther Acts, the publick Form which ren

ders them authentickz which is the

proof of their truth, and which gives

to them a full and perfect execution, as

has been already remarked at the end of

the Preamble of this Title, and which

ſhall be hereafter explained in this

Section.

The C O NTE NTS.

I. Definition of Notaries.

2.. Different ſorts of Functions of No

fartes.

3. They ought not to 'go beyond the hounds

of their Punction.

4. They an: obliged to [cet-p carefully and

diligently the Original Minute:

which are depoſited with them.

f. The twist-quence of the Acts 'which they

ſpeed obliges them to great ſeereey.

'6. Other duties of Notaries.

I.

Otariec are Officers establiſhed, to LDeffltitio"

give to Acts which are ſped inffNmml

their preſence the character of thefpub

lick form, and of the Authority o Juſ

tice, which makes that thoſe Acts carry

along with them the proof of their

truth 3 for whereas private Acts which

are ſigned onl bythe artiesthemſelves,

are liable to he calle in question, un

I i ii 2. ' til
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til they be verified, and proof made

that they have been ſigned by the per

ſons whoſe names they bear; and altho'

the truth of the' ſaid private Acts ſhould

be conſeſſed or proved, yet they do not

ive a Right of Mortga e on the E

gates of thoſe who bin themſelves;

whereas the ſame Acts ſped before No

taries, whether there be only one No

tary with Witneſſes, or that there

be two Notaries without Witneſſes,

according to the different Uſages of

places, are Authentick, and have this

effect, that their truth is proved by

the Signaturc of the Notaries, and that

they give a Right of Mortgage. Thus
ſi the Function of Notaries implies a kind

of Authority, and voluntary Juriſdicti

on, which they have by vertue of the

Title of their Offices for theſe two ef

fects. '

II.

z.D'ffmnt Seeing it is neceſſary in an infinite

flrtr df

Functmm

Notarier.

J-W

lfnumber of divers Acts, that they ſhould

be Authentiek, and that they ſhould

have this character of the publick Form

for either of the effects mentioned in

the preceding Article, the Functions of

Notaries extend to all ſorts of Acts,

where this ſormality may be neceſſary,

ſuch as Contracts of Marriage, Testa

ments, Deeds of Giſt, Partnerſhips,

Sales, Exchan es, Contracts of hiring

and letting to ire, Leaſes, Tranſacti

ons, Compromiſes, Obligations, Proxies,

or Letters of Attorney, Affignments,

Delegations, Acquittances, Tenders of

Money for a Pa ment that is reſuſed, or

for a Power o Redemption, and all

other Acts. Notaries ma alſo make
Inventaries of the Goods okysucceffions,

where the Heirs are Minors, or where

- the Heirs are deſirous to enjoy the be

nefit of an Inventary, or in the caſes of

Succeffions that are abandoned, of the
Effects belon ingct to Bankrupts, or o

thers, accor in as they may be called

to the ſaid Fun ions by the Parties con

cerned, or may be appointed to do. it

by an Order of the Judge, as ſome

times Registers are; for this Function is

a part 0 the Ministry of Justice, and

the Judges themſelves do often exer

ciſe it.

III.

Theſe different Functions of Nota

mglzrmtto ries, and whatever elſe may belong to

beyond

il: bar-mit

a] their

Punction.

their Office, oblige them in the first

place to have a' capacity for exerciſing

I

them, and to know how to distinguiſh

in thc Acts, where there may be occa

ſion for their Ministry, between thoſe

whereof the forms are ſufficiently

known to them, and thoſe which are

of' ſuch conſequence as to demand more

ikill and learning than is requiſite in

their Proſeffion, eſpecially in places

where Notaries are leſs ſkilfiil, and in

affairs where the difficulties re uire the

advice of Advocates 5 for alt o' it is

the' buſineſs of the Parties themſelves to

take good advice, yet it is prudent for

Notaries not to undertake a thing that

is beyond their capacity, and at least to

acquaint the Parties of the difficulties

which they are not able to understand,

and which it is neceſſary to have ad

'usted, as in Tranſactions and other

reaties.

IV.

Seeing there' are Ziany Acts past be- 4.. m

fore Notaries, oſ-w ich the Originals, oblige t'

which are called Minutes, ou ht-to be "Zf w;"

preſerved for ever, ſuch as ontractsfl-þgmzz

of Marriage, Deeds of Gift, Contractn/x nighe-II

of Sale, Testaments which Testators M-'vzum

leave in their custody, or which after "'b'cb Z"

their death are depoſited in the handsfflfm

of a Notary, and divers other acts; -

it is the duty of 'Notaries to preſerve

carefully, faithfully, and in good order

all thoſe Original Minutes, and to

grant Exemplifications of them to the

arties, and other perſons who ought

to have them, or who have a- right to

demand them z and they ought to take

for drawing up *the Acts, and for deli

vering out authentick Copies of them,

no more than what is due by Law.

V.

The conſequence of kee ing ſecret ,-, m'm.

many Acts which are past Eefore No-flqm of

taries, makes it a duty incumbent on 'lzb-dffl

them to keep inviolably the ſecret, notznfldzgz

only of what paſſes between the Parties them m

before the Acts are ſigned, but alſo ofgrm [em

the Acts themſelves after they are fi- 9'

niſhed 3 for if Notaries are bound to

ſecreey even in relation to Acts which

in their own nature are ſuch, that the

keeping of them ſecret is of no great

importance, ſeeing they owe this fide

lity to the intention of the Parties,

which they cannot violate without pre

varicating : the want oſ this ſecrecy in

Testaments, and other Acts of all kinds,

would tend to disturb the peace of Fa

milies,
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inilie's, and would occaſion other great

Inconveniencies, for which their infi

delit'y or indiſcretion would make them

anſwerable, both towards God and to

wards the Publick, according to the

quality of the facts and the circum

i anccs. '

VI.

All the other duties oſ Notaries are

"1" of Nz"reduced to the having ſuch an entire

twies.
fidelity, and taking all poffible care to

avoid in the diſcharge oſ their Func

tions every thing that may be contrary

to Justice and to Truth, ſo that not

only they may commit on their part

nothing against either of them, For that

would be to violate in the highest de

gree their first and chief duty 5 but

that the have no hand in any fraud,

in an urprize, and that they even

oppoe all ſuch ways if the Parties

ſhould offer to make uſe of them;

and that in fine they make themſelves

instruments of promoting Justice and

Peace between the Parties, on which

"depends the quiet of Families, the ſe-ſi

curity of their Estates, the validity of

En agements, the ties of Partnerſhips,

an - of all ſorts of Commerce of the

greatest moment 3 and that they medi-'

ate and negotiate affairs of the greatest

conſequence to all perſons,_in a manner

'that is ſuitable to Functions' that are ſo

neceſſary and of ſo great importance 3

and they ought to proportion the pro;

fits or reeompence which 'they may

pretend, not to this great conſequence

oſ their Ministry, but to that which

Uſage, the Regulations of the places,

andan upright inte *ity altogether void

of intercst will al o_w them to take,

and moderating even the Fces which

they may justly claim with reſpect to

perſons who' are not able to pay them

according to their labour ; and that in

conſideration. that they receive ſre

ucntly Gratuities-from other erſons

gr above what they could r onably

expect for their labour.
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T_I T L E Vl.

'of AD FOCATE S.

7 Ltho' Advo'eates are not of the

' as all

thoſe are who exerciſe in the

- * Order oſ the Administration

of justice the Functions which we have

been ſpeaking oſ hitherto; yet ſeeing

the deſign of this Book is to explain

the Functions and Duties, not only of

the Officers, but alſo of the other per
ſbns who artake in the publick Func-ſi

tions; an that thoſe of Advocates re

ſpect the Publick, and are a part of the

Order oſ the Administration oſJustice ;'

they are likewiſe a part of' the ſubject

matter of this Book: ſo that it is ne-_

ceflary to explain here what are the

Functions of Advocates, and what are

the duties 'which are conſequences

thereof. . . A

lThe profeſlion of Adv'oca'tes, is to'
give counſel in Affairs that are propo-ct

ed to them, and t'o plead and write for

the Parties who intrust them with the'

management of their Cauſes, if they

find them to be just. And ſeeing there

are few perſons who do not ſome time

or other stand in need of' the aſlistance'

oſ thoſe Functions, that many' are ob

liged to' have frequent recourſe to

them, and that oſten for Affairs which

concern their Honour, their Estates,

the state andcondition of their Perſons,

the peace and quiet of their Families,

and where their dearest and most im

portant interests are at stake, the conſe

quence of this Ministry of Adyocates

'ives them in the Publick ſo conſidera

e aRank of Honour, that we know

that at the time that the Common

wealth of Rome was in its most flou

riſhin condition, the perſons who oc

cu leg the first Di nities in the State

cſi inguiſhed themſeffves likewiſe by the
Functionofdeſending in Courts ofJusticeſi

the Cauſes of thoſe who made choice of

them for their Patronsand Deſendersz

and whom they called their Clientsz

and they embraced that imploymentz

that they might thereby have an occa

ſion to give proof on one hand of their'

Courage in Cauſes which enga ed

them to stand up in defence of jul ice

oppreſſed
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oppreſſed by perſons in Power and An)

thority; and on the other hand to diſ

play their Learning and their Elo

quence; and by theſe two ways they

endeavoured to acquire at the ſame time

the univerſal esteem oſ the whole Re

publick, and the love and affection of

all thoſe who had been their Clients.

It was becauſe of this ſingular Honour

annexed to a Profeſſion which had all

theſe advantages, that it was exerciſed

without any ſee or reward, and that

ſome Advocatcs having begun to take

oſ their Clients, either preſents, orſome

other payments, one of the Tribunes

of the people, Cincius b name, cauſed

a Law' to be made, w ich was called

after his name the Cincian Law, by

which this Commerce was prohibited;

but in proceſs of time people begannt'g'

think, that ſuch a Commerce was just

and reaſonable z and it _certainly is ſo

according to the general reaſon, that

every Service deſerves a Recom ence,

either from the Publick, it' the unc

tions which are exerciſed regard the

Publick, or from articular perſons, iſ

the Services which are rendred be of

ſuch a nature, as that they would be

chargeable to thoſe who render them,

when the perſons who receive them

would reap a conſiderable profit there

_ by, without making _a grateful return

for them : and ſince it is just that the

Ministers of the Goſpel, who are bound

to ſerve the Church without Covetouſ

neſs, and upon other views than that

of their private interest, ſhould not be

without a Subſistencel, and that care

ſhould be taken to give it them, altho'

they ſhould be negli ent inþdemandin

it 3 it is'likewiſe juig that every lawſ'fi

Profeſſion ſhould yield to him who

exerciſes it a recompence ſuitable to his

labour, and to the ſervice which he

renders. So that altho' the Proſeffion

of Advocates be not exerciſed now

a-days without a recompence, and that

it hath not that dignity annexed to it

which it had at Rome when it was

there exercis'd gratir, and by the chief

perſons in the Republick; yetit has still

the eſſential characters of Honourannexz

ed to Functions, which in their nature

imply 'the uſe of the first qualities of
the Mind, and of theſi chief Vertues of.

the Heart. For as 'to the Faculties oſ

the Mind, it is requiſite that an Advo

cate ſhould have them in perfection,

and that he ſhould join to a clear Un

derstanding and a ſolid Judgment the

Knowledge oſ the sciences of his Pro

BOOK II,

ſeffion, and the Art of writing and

ſpeakin well: And as for the Heart,

he oug t to have it upri ht, and to

join to the uprightneſs of is intention

a charitable diſpoſition to defend his

Clients, and eſpecially the Poor, the

Widows, the Orphans, and other per

ſons who groan under oppreffion, and

he ought to be armed with a Reſolu

tion, a Courage, and a Zeal that may

animate him against Injustice, and stir

him up to deſend Juſtice and Truth a

gainst all perſons whatſoever without

istinction. It is by the help of theſe

qualities that an Advocate may acquire

an Honour ſar ſupcrior to that which

thoſe perſons acquired who exerciſed

this Proſeffion at Rome, who had no

thing elſe in view beſides their own

glory, and whoſe merit was chiefly

owing to their Ambition.

' If we have ſown unto you ſpiritual things, is it

a great thing if we ſhall reap ygur arnal things?

1 Cor. ix. 1 r. *

Do ye not know, that they which minister a

bout holy things, live of the things of the temple?

and they which wait at the altar, are partakers

with the altar? Even ſo hath the Lord ordained,

that thoſe which preach the goſpel, ſhould live of

the goſpel. Ibid. ver. 13, 14..

It is becauſe of the nature of theſe

Functions of Advocates, which are ſo

frequent and ſo neceſſary to all perſons,

and which are of ſo great conſequence,

that it is reaſonable that every one

ſhould chuſe an Advocate accordin to

his mind,- 'who may have the en ow

ments which he deſires z and the im

portance of this Proſe'ſiion makes it

neceſſary that there ſhould beAdvocates

of a great capacity, and of a long ex

perience, and who may be endowed

with ſingular talents For Cauſes of the

greatest moment, eſpecially in the ſu

reme Courts oſ Judicature, which aſ

i'brd frequent occaſions of ſpeaking in

publick of other matters zbeſides Law,
where their Ministry is neceſſary, andv

where they ought to diſplay the oma

ments of Learning and Eloquence:

Thus it was just to leave all perſons at

liberty to enga e in a Proſeffion oſ this

nature, accor ing as they find that

they have talents for ſucceedin in it,

and in which thoſe who are in erior to

others in richesand wealth, may strive

to outdo them by an improvement of

their natural parts; which makes it:

reaſonable that the Proſefiion of Advo

cates ſhould be open to all perſons who

have the neceſſary qualifications for be

ing admitted into it, and not confined

1 to

____a-_-_t_ _- -_*_-__N
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to an particular ſet of Officers, who

ſhoul have the ſole right of cxerciſing

the Functions thereof, excluſive ot

others. Thus in France, for exereiſing

the Functions of an Advocate, the only

qualification that is required, is that

of having the Degrees of Batchelor

and Licentiate in the Faculties of the

Canon and Civil Law in ſome Univer

ſity, and of taking an Oath in a proper

Court of Justice to execute Faithfully

and diligently the Functions of his Pro

fcffion. _

It is upon theſe grounds of' the Na

ture of the Ministr of Advocates, that
we must judge oiy the detail oſ their

Functions,'and of their ſeveral Duties:

which ſhall be the ſubject matter of

two Sections; one relating to their

Functions, and the other concerning

their Duties.
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Of the Functions of Adwcates.
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I. The first Punction of rid-vocata.

2.. The [Econd Punction of .ddwcates, to

undertake the defence of Cauſhs,they find them to he juſt.

z. The third Function of odd-vocata, to

draw up the fflſritings.

4. Particular Functions of Aſd'vocates in

certain Courts.

ſ. _dffinity between the Functions of Ad

t'ocates and Proctorr.
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HE first Function of Advocates,

is to give their advice concern

a out which they are con

ſulted 5 ſuch as to know iſ he who aiks

counſelou ht to undertake a Law-suit;

if he oug t to ſubmit to a demand that

is made to him, or if he ought to de

ſend himſelf a ainstitz if he ought to

appeal from a Sentence, or acquieſce in

it; if he ought to reſent a Request or

Petition a ainst a ecree, or comply

with it 5 ow he ought to regulate the

diſpoſitions of his Testament, the con

ditions of a Marriage settlement, of an

Agreement; and how he ought to car

ry himſelf in other difficulties of the

like nature, in affairs of all kinds *.

'le

' The twist-quence and digniy of thit Punction war

formerly ſit great that it was exerciſed by perſhn: of the

higheſt Ran/e in the Comrnmealth if Rome, at the

time that it war in it; greatest ſþlendor; and even

at this do] it procure: a no) great Honour to all

thoſe who exerciſe it purſuant to the Rule: which ſhall

be explained.

II.

The ſecond Function of Advocates,z.
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Zhefl

is to undertake the defence of Cauſesffmd F'm'cſi

that are put into their hands, if they
tion ofAd

. t ,

find them to be just, in order to plead LZLZL.

[0

them in the Courts where they exerciſe the drffm

their Proſeſiion, whether it be ghe me- Bf

rits of' the Cauſe it ſelf', if' it is ripe ſor'f

deſerve to be argued by Council 5;

*' Qii laborantium ſpem, vitnm, 8t posteros de

fendunt. I. 14.. C de advoc. diver. judicior.

Thix day of Adwtates to undertake the defence if

Caust: which they find to he just, implies that of a

handoning them, afterward: thy ſhould happen to

diſcover any injustice in them.

The Minifl-'y of Adweatet implies two diflrent Func

tiom, which are the ſoundatiom hoth an" the d/gm'g' of

their Proftfflon, and of the Rule: of their duties; that

of the Court/il or All-vice which the] ought to give 'o

the Parties who conſult them, and that of the defence

of the Caufl-t which they have ad-wfid to he under

taken. In giving Counſel or All-vice, they perflrm

the Function of judge: toward: their Chenn; and in
the defence of Caufit 'they repreſent their Clien't hdſiore

the judges. A: judges, and the Judge: which

their Clientt have, thy are hound to declare unto

them justice and Truth, a: pronounc/ng to them the

Judgment of God hirnfl-If 5 and at their Defenden,

thy ought to repreſent their Clientt die-died of all their
paffiont, and to defend them hefitre the judge: a: 'ctn

the preſence of God. So that AlI'L'OUUCI are a: it were

the Mediator: of Truth and Justice between theffudges

and their Cliem; for they are the dijþenſer: of Truth

and Justice in reſpect of the Clientt, and thty are the

deſendm thereof with regard to the _'ſ'udgen It is this

dignity of their Mini which give; them thi: advan

rage, that at the Ho 1 Scripture hath given the name

of God to tho/le to whom God commit: this Authorig,

hj making them Judge: of other Men, ſo it hat given

the name (f Ad-uocttte to him who ha: heen made

choice of to he hath the Mediator toward: God, and

the judge of all Men.

III. _

The third Function oF Advocates, is
3.

Cauſe-5

thy find

. . them to 6'

Sentence, or the Incrdents which mayjuſt

The

to draw up the Writings that are ne- thirdFunc

ceſſary for ca ing on the Cauſe, in or- "wage,A:

der to establi the pretenfions of their X;" ,£,

Clients, whether it be by Argumentsw, my.

deduced from the Law, or proofs oſings.

Facts, ariſing from Deeds, or the exa

mination of Witneſſes, or otherwiſe,

and to confiite the contrary pretenſions

of the adverſe Party by the ſame ways,

and in general, to draw is all the ſeve

ral Writings, Demands, eſences, Re

plieations,
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plications, 'to prepare Arguments on

points of Law, and'o'thers, which may

require the aſſistance of their Mini

stry c'.

'By the ordinance rf Charles V. in 1364., art. 3.

qfChai-Ies Vll. in 1446. art. 24. and 37. and by

that ifCharles VIII. in 1490. art. 92.. they are re

quiredlta draw their mixing: in as rantiſe n 'numm

4: is fflizle.

IV.

4..Partit1l- There are other Functions of Advo

lar FMcti-cates, which are peculiar to ſome Courts

"7" "fiAffſſ'of Justice, and not common to all.

'L'Nflſe-f m - 1 . . . .

"Win Thus 1' France, 1n ſome Courts lt lS

own, the buſineſs of an Advocate to pray

that Letters Patents or Commiffions

for th; principal Offices in the State be

there registred, and to make an Ha

rangue on that'occaſion. Thus m'the

Royal Courts, where there is n'ot a ſuf

ficient number of Judges, to try Of

fcnders, who are to be there tried with- .

out Appeal, by the Provosts of the

Mareſchals of France, the Ordinances

direct Advocates to be taken, to ſupply

the number of the Judges d. Thus in

the ſame Courts, and other inferior

Courts, the ſenior Advocatc, in the abj

ſence' of the Judges, ſits upon the

Bench, 'and performs the other Functi

ons of aJud e, as the ſame is likewiſe

directed b t e Ordinances*. Thus in

the Juriſ ictions of ſome Seneſchals,

and in ſome Preſidial Courts, the Advo

cates exerciſe the Profeffion of Proctors,

and perform the Functions both of an

.Advocate and of a Proctorſ.

" See the ordinance: qf the ao'h a" March,v 1533.

of the 53" of February, 1549. art. 2.. and others.

e See the ordinance: qf the r i" if April, 1719.

art. 2. and qf December, 1740. art. 19. in default

3 qf Adwmter, the ſeniar Pror'iar exerciſe: the Fund/'on

qf AJwmte in the ſmall _'fnriſdictiann

* lhe Uſhge if the Town: where the Adweam do

the buſineſs of Proctm, i: approv'd of by the ySct'

Article of the ordinance of Orleans, which permit:

Adweate: to exerciſe the Punction both of Art-vacate _

and Practor.

V.

5._ 4737.', All the Functions of Advocates in

hzthe Ministry of Justice, and which are

Punction! ofexerciſed for the ſupport and defence of

the interests of their Clients, have this

,,,,,_ in common with the Functions of Proc

tors,' that they repreſent their- Clients

divestcd of their Paſſions. Thus it is

eſſential to thoſe Functions, that they

be exerciſed only in the defence of Juſ

tice, "and- that they 'defend it only by

\
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ways that are worthy'of it: 'which ob

liges Advocates to the duties which

ſhall be explained in the following

Section d. '

*' See the following Section.
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Of the Duties of Adwmtesj
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I. First duty of Advomtes.

2.. Advaente: who are nmneddrhitrutors,

ought to have the capacity of

Judges.

3. They ought to defend their Czzuſh: hy

the force of Truth and Justice,

and not hy fnhhoed, man/port: of

puffion, injurious words, &e.

4. They ure prohihited to maintain or

defend unjust Can/25.

ſ. .They ought not to exerezst'their Func
ſi tions out of u 'nati-va of Guin.

- ',.

'1.

HE first duty of Advocates, is [.Fi'fldlh

to render themſelves capable off] QfAiW

their ProfeſlionI, not in ſuch a manner-cum' /

as that they ſhould be'obli ed' before

they enter upon the exerciffz of their

Profeffion to be capable of all the Func

tions of it, of pleading all ſorts of Cau-'

ſes, and of giving Counſel and advice 5

but they ought not to undertake any

Function, unleſs they'have a capacity

for it, nor engage themſelves any far

ther than in proportion to the Experi-z

ence which they have acquired ; vfor -

there is this difference between' the ca- **

pacity of Advocates, and that which is

neceſſary to Judges, that Advocates en-' " *' ' -

_ age themſelves voluntarily in their

7Functions, according as they are willing

to embrace the occaſions thereofz but

Judges cannot enter upon the exerciſe

of their' Office, until they have first ac

quired a capacity for it; ſo' that they

ought from the very first beginning, to

have a degree of capacity anſwerable to '

their Ministry. '

' I

It is far this reaſan'thut the King: 'f France have

made ordinance', whiehprahihit thy: to exerciſe the

Function qf an Ad'vflcflfl', who have not taken the pro

per Degrees, which are a Praqf qftheir capacigfir the

ſaid Profeffon. *

Se'

1 .r
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See the Ordim'mee of Francis I. in rz-zſ. art. r. '

[In England, no perflm i: admitted to practice a:

an ride-oute in the Court of Arch/or, and other ſupt-eme

Court: of L'ccltſilaflical j'nr/ſil'ction, or in the High

Court of Admit-ally, 'mill thy] have regularly tal-en

the Degree of Doctor of the Cn'il and Canon Law in."

one of the l'ſuiverfltiex]

l

II.

z. Adw- v In the caſes where Advocates are cal

me: who led to exerciſe the Functions of Judges,

a'eb'mm'd as has been ſaid in the ſourth Article of

Sſſi'lZZ/h the preceding Section," they are obliged

m bmffletp the lame duties of capacity, integri

eapacityof ty, and application, asJudges are, ac

YMSN- _ cording as has been explained in the

fourth T-itle b. ' -

l

. f See the flmrth Artiele of the preceding Section.

Ill. ->

'3. my ' As Advocates'are to repreſent their

ougbmjle-clients without their aſlions e, ſo they

33', the" ought to 'imploy in t e defence of the

tzzſſctlcctoctflijtymost just Cauſes, nothing elſe but Juſ

tvutb and stice and Truth, and to abstain not on

fftstwmvd ly fiom advancinguntruths in matters justſſe'

'Pthf'lifl'rſſtf fact, from all diſingenuity, fromct all

mannerof ſurprize in their reaſonings,

ſion, injnri- and from 'all other unfair practices, but

am ward', likewiſe from giving ill language, from

am tranſports of paſlion, and from every

thing which may be inconſistent not

only with Justice, but even with the

decoruin and reſpect that is due to the

Seat oſ Judgment d.

* Sea the last Article if the foregoing Section.

'1 Antc omnia autem univerſi advoeati ita prz

beant patrocinia jurgantibus: ut non ultra. quem

litium poſcit utilitas, in licentiam conviciandi, 8:

maledicendi tcmeritatem prorumpant. Agant,

quod cauſi deſiderat, tempcrent ſe ab injuria.

Non fi quis adcc'd procax fuerit, ut non ratione,

ſed probris putet eſſe ccrtandum: opinionis ſuae

imminutionem patiytur. Nec enim conniventia

commodanda cst: ut quiſquam, negotio derelicto,

in advcrfiirii (ſui,) contumeliam aut palam pcrgat ,

aut ſubdoleii Priam-ed nu'llum cum co litigatore

contractum, quem in propriam recipit fidem,

incat advocates: nullam conferat pactionem. l. 6.

s. i. 66 2. C. tle Mad. i

The owne-'ners of France contain the ſkm'e prohihi- judſſ'

tion: hath to 'HIIW'ZMS and Protſtort, upon pain of

ſieſbenſz'on from their Office, and of a Fine at' diſen

tbn. See the ordinance of Charle: VII. ih And,

1453. art', 54..

IV.

4" man If it is not lawful For Advocatcs to

pmhihiud' defend Justice by any unfiiir means,

'a 'Mmfflm much leſs is it lawful for them to main

a' ſiif'ml tain or. defend un'ust' Cauſes - and

}Z?{"flc"'choſc who tranſgrelſii this duty 'render

VoL. II.

themſelves accomplic'es- of theinjustice

of their Clients, and guilty of perjury

by breach of their Oath 3 for by their

Oath they ſwcar to obſerve the Ordi

nances, and they prohibit them to_ main

tain or deſend bad Cauſes; enfoizcing

the ſitid prohibition under the' penalty

of making good to the Parties all their

Costs an Damagesc.

' See the ſifly e/Lghth Actrtirle of the ordinance if

Orleans. i

It would he 'very strange Ad'L'fil'fllB! ſhould he '

allowed to defend a Can e that it maniflstz'y unjnst;

for it would he to erect t e' Trihun'al: of justice into

Sanflnarie: fir Rohherr. -

. _ t I

- By the Roman-Law' thir 'Oath

was reiterated in awry Caaſh, where the

ctdnooater aflorfontostation of Sad-were -

ohliged to ſweat' apon the Holy Gcſpo/r,

'hat-they 'would defend with all their

force what they ſhould judge to he t'rne

and just z and that they would abandon

the defence of the Cauſe which they-ſhould

find at first to he nniiist, or of which

they ſhould afterwards- diſcover the In

Patroni autem cauſarum, qui utrique

parti ſuum prcestantes auxilium ingredi

untur, cum lis fuerit contestata, post

narrationem ropofitam, ZC contradic

tionem objeexiam, in qualicumque ju

dicio majore, vel minore, vel ſiapud ar

bitros, five ex comprorniſſo, ſive aliter '

datos, vel electos, 'fizcro-ſanctis Evan

geliis tactisjuramentum praestent, quod

omni quidem Virtute ſufi, omnique ope,

quod verum St justum existimaverint,

clientibus ſuis inferre procurabunt, nihil

studii relinquentes, quod ſibi poſſibile

est: non autem credit-3. ſibi causfl cogni

tfi, qubd improba fit, vel penitus deſ

perata, 8: ex mendacibus allegationibus

compofita, ipſi ſcientes prudcnteſque

mala conſcientia liti' patrocinabuntur,

ſed 8c fi certamine procedente aliquid

tale ſibi cognitum fuerit, a cauſa rece

dent, ab hujuſmodi communione ſeſe -

pemtfis ſcparantcs. l. 14. s. 1. C. de

This Oath was not only taken hy

rid-vocata; hat all ſorts of Judges, and

even drhitratorr, were likewiſe ohliged to

take it. ' .

Sancimus omnes judiccs, ſive majores,

ſive minor-es, qui in administrationibus

poſiti ſunt, vel in hac regia civitate,

vel in orbe terrarum, qui nostris guber

naculis regitur, ſive eos quibus nos au

dientiam committimus, vel ui ama

joribus judicibus dantur,_ ve qui ex

juriſdictione ſua judicandi habent fa

K k k k cultatem,
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ought not

to exerciſe

cultatcni, vel qui ex recepto, id est

compromiſſo (qubd judicium imitatur)

cauſas dirimendas ſuſcipiunt, vel qui ar

bitrium' peragunt, vel ex authoritate

ſententiarum St partium c'onſenſu electi

ſunt, 8; generaliter omnes omninb ju

dices Romani juris diſceptatores, non

aliter litium primordium accipere, niſi

prids ante ſedem judicialem ſacro-ſancta:

deponantur fcripturte, ZC hz perma

neant non ſolum in principio litis, ſed

etiam in omnibus co nitionibus uſque

ad ipſum tcrminum, definitivx en

tentix recitationem; ſrc enim atten

dentes ad ſacro-ſanctas ſcripturas, &Dei

praeſentia conſccrati, ex majore raeſi

dio lites diriment, ſcituri, qub non

magis alios judicant, quam ipſi judi

cantur: chm etiam ipſis ma is, qualm

partibus, terribile judicium el . Siqui

dem litigatores ſub hominibus, ipſi au

tem Deo inſpectorc adhibito cauſas pro

ferunt trutinandas. Et hoc quidemjusju

randum judiciale omnibus notum ſit,

ac Romanis legibus optimum a nobis

accedat incrementum, 8C ab omnibus

judicibus obſervandum: ZC, ſi przeterea

tur, contemptoribus periculoſum ſit.

I. 14. C. de judic.

V.

The Honour of the Profeffion of Ad

vocates engages them not only to main

tain and defend Justice and Truth f, and

their FW- to make uſe of no unfair practices in the

riom out of

a 'native of

exerciſe of their Ministry 3 but the ſaid

Honour demands moreover, that they

ſhould embrace their Functions upon

other views than that of ain 8, and

that not only they ſhould a stain from

all manner of prevarication 1', from pur

chaſing the Ri hts of their Clients, or

bargaining wit them for a ſhare of

what they ſhall recoveri, from pro

tractin the Law-ſuits 1, from giving

counſe to both Parties m, from acting

as Judges in Cauſes wherein they have

been concerned as Advocates n, and from

all other ſort of miſdemeanour; but

they ought alſo to abstain stom all man

ner of covetouſneſs, and from the ſor

didneſs of bein too difficult to be

pleaſed in their ffiees: but they ought

to rest ſatisfied with a moderate recom

pence according to their labour, and in

proportion to the nature of the Affairs,

the condition of the Clients, and their

circumstances 0, abstaining in theirWrit

ings from all things that are uſeleſs and

ſuperfluousP; and they ought to ſerve

the poor gratis, as they are enjoined to

do by the OrdinanceH, which oblige

the Judges to' aſſign Council to thoſe

perſons who by reaſon of their poverty,

or the credit and intcrest of their Ad

verſaries, would be able to find none';

and it is on ſuch occaſions as theſe, in

the Cauſes of poor and mean perſons,

of Widows, of Orphans, and of thoſe
who ſuffer any oppreffion by the power i

and authority of their adverſaries, that

Advocates ought to ſignalize themſelves

in the exerciſe of their Functions by a

generous defence of Truth and Justice

against perſons of the greatest power

and intcrest ſ.

gem.

' Juramentum prxstent, quod omni quidern'

Virtute ſua, omniquc ope, quod verum 8: justum

existimaverint, clientlbus ſuis inferrc procurabuht.

I. 14.. 5. r. C. do jmſ'c.

i Apud urbem auttm Romanam etiam ho'nora

tis qui hoc officium putaverint eligendum, eo

ufque lieeat orare, quoufiquc maluerint, videlicet

ut non ad turpe compendium stipemque defor

mem haec arripiatur occaſio, ſed laudis per eam

augmcnta quatrantur. Nam ſi lucro pecuniaquc

capiantur, velut abjecti atque degeneres, inter vi

liflimos numerabuntur. L6. S.ſ. C. do Postul.

" Si patronum cauſae przvaricatum putas, at

impleveris accuſiitioncm, non deer-it adverſus cum

pro temeritate commiſii ſententia: atque ita de

principali caufi denuo quteratur. Wed fi non

docueris przvaricatum; 8: calumnia notaberis, 8:

rebus judicatis, al quibus non cst provocatum ſlabij

tur. I. 1. C. de All'I/Nfif- liver/I ſual/tion

' Litis cauſir malo more pecuniam tibi promiſ

firm ipſe quoque profiteris, ſed hoc ita jus est ſi

ſuſpenſa lite iocierarcm futuri emolumenti cautio '

pollicetur. l. r. '1. de extr'ord. cogm'r.

Si qui advocatorum existimationi ſure immenl'a

atque illicita compendia prztuliſſe ſub nomine

honorariorum ex ipſis negotiis quz tuenda ſuſce

perinr, emolumenta (ibi certz partis cum gravi

damno litigatoris 8: depratdationc poſcentes ſuc

rint inventi, placuit ut omnes qui in hujuſmodi

ſaevitate permanſerint ab hac profcſſione penitus

arceantur. l. ſ. C. de postul.

' Nemo ex industria protrahat jurgium. l.6. 5. 42

C. de postul.

m see the Ordinance of Octob. in 1533. Chap. 4.

Art. 35.

" Aiſquis vult eſſe cauſidicus, non idem, in eodern

negotio ſit advocatus ac judex: quoniam ali uem

intcr arbirros 8: patronos oportet eſſe del m.

L6. C. de poflul. v

See the Ordinance of October rj-zy, Chap. 4.'

Art. r6.

Thi: Rule, which forbid: Advocates to act Ridge'

in Cauſe: wherein they have appeared a: Advocates, is

to he understood only of ſuch Can/2: where thoſi who

haw been Advocates in them are appointed judge: a

the judge: them/Plain, and not qf tho/i- Cauſe: when

the Partin agree to take their Adwcater for their

judge: andzlrhitmton, a: ſhall be ſhewn in thefol

lowing Title.

>* Nemo ex his, quos licebit accipere, vel dece;

bit, aſpernanter habcat, quod (ibi (emel officii gra

tie
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tia libero arbitrio obtulerit litigator. l.6. 5. 3. C.

de PDst'd- . . .
Nam ſi lucro pecumfiqueca iaotur, velut abjecti

atque degeneres, inter vil' mos numerabuntur.

d. l. 5. 5. in f.

Stt the ordinance of April in 1453. Art. 45.

P V. Baſilic. l. a. t. 33. art. 3.

See the Ordi'ancet of King John in 1z6z; * if the

twenty eighth of October 1446, Art. 37 5 if April

"53, Art. yg; of October 1535. Chap. 4.. Army.

'and the flllowt'ng Articles, and ſeveral other Ordi

names.

'1 the 'ordinance of Charles V. of 1364., Article

t/uſeve'th.

' Obſervare itaque eum oportet, ut ſit ordo ali

quis postulationum, ſcilicet ut omnium deſideria

nudinntur, ne farre, dum honori postulantium da

cur, vel improbitati ceditur, mediocres deſideria

ſua non prefer-aut: qui aut omnino non adhibu

erunt, aut minus frequentes, ne ue in aliqua dig

nitate poſitos advocates fibi pro pexerunt. Advq

catos quoque petentibus debebit indulgere (procuri

ue fcrminis, vel pupillis, vel aliis

debiliþus, vel his qui ſuo: mentis non ſunt, ſi

quis eis petat: vel ſi nemo ſit, qui pctat, ultrb

eis dare dc'oebit. Sed, fi qui 'per potentiam ad

'erſarii non invenire ſe advocatum dicat, atque

oportebit ei- advocatum dare. Caztcrixm _opprimi

aliquem per adverſarii ſui potcntiam non nportet;

hoc enim etiam ad invidiam ejus, qui prowitifiat

pratest, ſpectat, - ſi quis tam impotenter _ſe gcrat,

ut omnes metuant advcrſus cum advocatione'm

"fiiſcinere l. 9. 5. 4 d-znfli de o .Proc. 6'lcg.'**;
Sol' the ordinance of thectthirtiet of August l-ſzd,

Chap. 1. 4148. ' _ 4,

ſ Advocati qui dirimunt ambi a Eata caufirum,

ſit-atque dcfenlionis viribus in re us ſicpe publicis

ac privatis lapſi erigunt, fatigata reparant, non

minus provideant humano generi, quam ſi prxliis

atque vulneribus patriam parenteſque ſalvarent.
I. 14..ſſ C. de advocat. diver. judic. lahorantium ſpent

6- posterot dtflndttnt. d. l. in _

It war hocauſi of this Honour which attends the

Functions of Advocates, that their Functions are pre

ferred in one of the Roman Laws to that iffjudgtng

Cast/it 5 fir the Ministry of Advocates demands, not

any the capacity and integrity which are note my to

Judges, hat likewiſe a much larger extent o Learn

ing, together with the gift and art of ſpeaking in Puh

lick, and ofjoining the Ornaments o/ a ſhlid Eloquence

to the force of Eeaflm, and a Knowledge g' the Laws;

and becauſe at the time of enactt'ng the ſaid Law, theſe

who judged Cauſe; were not always the Magistrates

themſelves, but Perſons whom they made choice of to

judge ly themſelves, or whom they called to affist them

ſhrts of Can/is in which they arc imploy

edz one ſort is, of tho/2 that arc notori

ousty unjust 5 othcrs are mamſestly just 5

and there is a third ſort that are doubt

ful. '

As for the Causts which are notoriozſſv

unjust, whether they he contrary to the

Law of Nature, or against the Po/itivo

Law, it is nevcr law ul to defend them,

in the ſame manne" as it is ncvcr lawful

to stcal, nor to defend an, unjust act.

And the Parties them/tives cannot car

ry on thest ſorts of CauſZ-s without ahun

doning the Rules of 'their Conſcience, and

committing a most enormous crime, which

is odious the (ye of Man, and still

more- ahominahle hcfore God, hecauſh they

uſh his Authority to make it ſerve as an

Instrument of their Injustice 5 the Adva

cates who defend and maintain tho/l

Cau/Zs, are/it. much-the more guilty and

criminal, in that they. make themſhlvcs

accomplices in the malice of their Clients,

and prevaricato in the exerciſe of their

Punction, and in the most efficntiul duty

helonging to it, which is that of diffuad

ingt-hctr Clients from proſecuting Cauſhs

that, are anjust. > But tho/Z- who under

take the defence of ſho'b Cauſes against

poor-,-_an_d indtgent Perſons, make them

fl'lvcszacteſſarios to, a Crime, the enormity

of _ which can. hardly he well exprcſſd.

The Holy Scripture compare: the offering

of him who offers' to'God the goods of the

poor as an Alms or Sacrifice, to the Ohla

tion which one; would make to a Father

hy ſhcrz'flcing his Son hefore his eyes *.

By what words therefore could it deſcribe '

the action of thoſh who preſent themſhlves

before the Trihunal, not of the lldercy, hut

of the Justice of God, not to offer to him

the Goods of other people, and to divest

themſelves of them, hut to wrest them out

of the Poffiffion of the right Owners,

and to appropriate them to thtmſhlvts,

and who have the holdmſt to invocute

the Judges to he Executors of this In

with their counſel and advice, and that the Fmctiort of justice'

[derable Rank than that oftho o Judges; the quitliy' q"

Advocatcs might he exerciſe-7 perſon: of a more con

.ddvocate was more conſider le than that the/iiid

judges, who might, without derogatingfrom their Honour,

quit the Punction of a judge, to put themfilvec in the

Rank of Advocates. Qxiſquis igitur ex his uos

agere permiſimus vult eſiZz cauſidicus, eam ſo um

qnam ſumet tempore agendi, ſibi ſciat effizperſonam

ueuſque cauſidicus est. Nec putet quiſquam

onori ſuo aliquid effi: detractum, cum ipſe ne

ceffitatem elegerit standi, 8: contempſerit jus ſe

dcndi. I. 6. ult. C. do post'tl.

It may he remarked here on all that.

has'hem ſhid in this Title conccrning the

duties of Advocutcs, that there are three

Vo L. l I.

' Whoſo bringeth an offering of the goods

of the r, doth as one that killeth the ſon

before is father's eyes. Eccleſiastlcm xxxiv. 20.

ds for Cuuſis that are and eouitu

hle, the only Rule is to defend them by

no other ways than what are just, with

out lying, and without trick; for if dc

tions that are just of thcmſhlves, become

unjust when they are not performed with

the circumstances of justice, according to

the staying of the mst man b, much more

ought the actions of Justice it ſelf to he

accompanied with Truth and with Justice;

K kk k 2. and
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their actions, truth and godly ſincerity,

according to the expreffion of St.,Pau1,

they owe it infinitely more toGodand in his Trihunal, which is the Seat 'of

_TZZstI-L'Ec. ._ 1.

- For they that keep holineſs hſimysſhan be

judged holy. V/ij'd. if soLvi. to. '

c For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our

conſcicnce, that in ſimplicity and godlyfincerity,

not with fleſhly .wiſdom, but by _thelgrace of

God, we have had our convex-ſation in 'the' world,

and more abundantly to youwards. zczor. i. 12..

As for Can/is that are douhtfſal," the

chief Rule whereby Ad-ootatcs are'to go

vern themſelves therein is notxm take thoſe

'Cauſes for douhtful, which may "he" ren

dred ficch hy covering Injustice'-'with the

appearances of Justice ; h'utyto take 'ſin

cerely all thoſh fori'douhtful whoſh Deci i

ons are uncertain, r whether it' zhe on ac

count of the circuntflancesmf- the-facts, or

hy reaſon of the ohflarity of the-Law, or

hecauſh. of other-'ce erationezwwhich

makes 'Justice doulttjzldin flcch ſorts of

Cauſhs; and zfd-u'ocates ought to determine

themſhl-ves therein 'according to' their own

vKnowledge and'Conflience, and they ought

'neither 'to engagiſſin "them, nor to ' de

fend'thtm in .any other manner, nor by

tarry-other means than ſuch as are-Jaw

ful in- the defence of Cauſes that' are

just: > - ' '
* z'ill theſe Rules of the duties ofeld-vo

cates may he reduced to two Maxims; one,

'ne-ner to defend a Cauſe that is unjust;

and the other, not to defend just Cauſhs

but hy the ways of Justice and Truth ;

and theſe two Maxims are ſb cffential to

the duties of Ad'oocates, and ſo indtſpen

fihly neceſſary, thatffl'altho' they ſeem to he

rather Maxims of Religion, they are how

e-ver in proper terms exprfflſed in the

Laws of the Code and Digest. - ' 1"
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e LL the. matters_. which 'have

, -, been treated of hitherto, are
.=;1 .xþ * -

1 m their nature ſo much a part:

' : of_ the Publick Law, that

there is not any one of them that does

belong to the Private Law, and which

hascome under our conſideration in the

Book of the Civil Law in 'its Natural

Order; but the ſubject of this Title is

of ſuch a nature, that it ha's relation to

both: ſo that it contains ſome Rules

'which are a part oſ the Private Law,

and others which belo to thePublick

Law; which proceeds rom the nature

of Arbitrations, and from thev quality

'OF-the power which"Arbitratots have

toqjudge of differences of 'which they
areſichoſen Judges. - For it is neceſſary

.to conſider two, things in Arbitrations:

the first, is the Agreement'bfithe Par-'

ties, which is called a Compromiſe, by

which thoſe who are deſirous to make

an end of a Law-ſuit depending be

tween them, or to prevent their going

't'o'LaW, give power to certainperſons

whom they make choice of to examine

their pretenſions, and to decide them,

and obli e themſelves to perform What

ever ſhal be awarded by thoſe whom

they take for Jud es: and the ſecond

is, the Function o the Arbitrators cho

ſen by theParties, and the duties which

are conſequences-thereof. What relates

to the Agreement oſ' the Parties, is a

matter that belongs properly to the

Private Law, and it has been diſcuſſed

in the first Tome of the Civil Law in

its Natural Order, together with the

other ſorts of Covenants, and under the

the Title of Compromiſſzs: and what:

concerns the Function and Duties of

the Arbitrators is a matter of the Pub

lick Law, ſeeing it is a kind of Admi

niſhation of Justice. Thus, altho' we

have already explained under the Title

of Compromiſhs the quality of the Pow

er which Arbitrators have to judge by

the effect of the conſent of the Parties,

et we have not there explained the

Rules of their Functions and Duties;

and what has been ſaid in that Title of

1 Compro
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Compronziſeſi: touching the Power of Ar

bitrators, relates onl to the -effiect

which the Compromiſg ought to have,

in order to give to the ſaid Power the

extent, or the limits which the Parties

intend it ſhould have. Thus we ſhall

explain in this Title that which con-v

cerns the Functions and Duties of" Ar

bitrators with reſpect to the Function

of administring Justice, which belongs.

to the matters of the Publick Law, and

which we ſhall make the ſubject of

two Sections; one, of the Functions

of Arbitrators, and their Power 3 and

the other, of' their Duties.

 

SECT. I.

Ofthe Functions of Arbitrotors, and

their Tower. ' '

4' The CONTENTS.

I. drbitrntors hewe theſ ſome power or

' Judges, altho' they me not Judges,

by a Title whieh gives them that

quality. . *

z. The Function of dr'bitrotorr determines

by their definitive Sentenee.

z. drbitratorr being Medioztors, are not

obliged to judge oeeording to the

rigour of the Low. ' .

4. The Ordinances of France oblige the

Pnrtier- to refer jbme-nffairz to

drbitration. . .

ſ. The power of the drbztmtors extends'

only to the affairs mentioned in the'

Coinpromiſe. . _,

6. There are ſhine matters tuhieh cannot

be referred to drbitrntion.

7. The Sentenee: of drbitrators have not
the ſhine effect acts thoſe of' Judges."

8. There lier an zlppeolfrom the A'wnrds

of drbitrators. ' . ' '

9. [f the d-wdrd is not pronounced within'

the time limited by the Compre

rniflz, it remains 'without effect. - _

Io. Perſbns who are incapable of being

drbitrntors.

I.

1. Arbi- Ltho' Arbitrators are not judge;

xmarsbew by vertue of a Title which gives,

'ſi'LZ'Zf them abſolutely that quality, and that,

Jud-en, a] they are Judges only of the Parties who

eho'xheyarehave named them, to*determine that,

wyudgmwhich is referred to theirJudgmentby

17 f' F'h' the Compromiſe, yet they exerciſe the.

whu'hgrverſ F d ld d .

them that ame un ions as Ju ges wou o if

qualiy. the Parties, were pleading in Judgment."
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Thus, -Arbit'rators may-direct'the' pro-5

ceedings in the Cauſes whieh'they 'are

to judge, may give Interlocutory Serii

tences, may grant Delays, may examine

Witneſſes,iand after a full information

may pronounce a Definitive Sent'enee,

which may put and end to the differen

ces, whereof they were'choſen judgesa.

. - . 2

5 Compromiſſum ad ſimilitudinem judieiorum

rcdigitur, 8: ad finiendas litcs pertinet. -l. 1. fl'. do

reecpt. N i

Tamctſi nemincm prcetor cogat arbitrium reci

pere, (quoniam hzec res libcra 8( ſoluta est, St extra

neceſiitatem jun'ſdictionis poſira:) attamcn ubi fie

mei quis in fi: receperit arbjtrium, ad cui-am, 6:

ſollicitudincmſuam hanc rein pertlncrc pr'zetor pu-'

tat: non tantum quod fluderet lites finiri: Verum

quoniam non dcberent decipj, ui eum q'uafi vi

rum bonum diſccptarorem inter e elcgerum'. Fin

gc enim, 'past cauſiun jam ſemcl, . atque iterum

tractatam, post nudata utriuſ e intima. 8: ſecrcta

negotii aperta, arbitrum ye 'gratix dante'm, vel

ſordibus corrupmm: vel alia qua ex cauſe nolle .

ſententidm diet-re: quiſqua'm potcst ncgarc, azquiſ

ſimum'fore-praetorem interponerc debuiflez ut or'

ficium quod in ſe recepit, impleret. vI. 3._ S. 1. fli

a'e reeep. I. r4.. 1. C. dejndie. ' '

t , IL; , - _ 1 4:

After the Arhi'tra'torsſihave' pronoun- 2- The

ced a Defin'itive sentence, their Func- Fuzctffln of

tions are at - an end," and they have notjeſemfl'

ſo much as the power to put it in exe- their de

cutiori, even although there ſhould lie 'iw

no Appeal from their sentence z but-"mem

the Part who intends to ſue for the

effect o the sentence, ought to apply

, t athimſelf to the Judges. in Ordinary
he may obtain their Order against hirnct

who. reſuſes to execute it, to 'oblige

him' either to acquieſce in the Award,

or .tb pay the Pcnalty stipulated the

Qompromrſd Þ.

' " Ex comprdmiſſo placet exceptioncm non naſci,

ficd poenaz perſecutionem. I. 2. ffl de rmpt.

According to the uſing: in France, he wha'deflm to

have the Amor-41 put in execution,- applier tebra-va it
rarified, thnſit; ir, tozyi'rmed by the Judge in Ordinary;

and ff there lie: an AppeaI from 'the Amor/1, theſhme

i; determined in the manner a: ſhall be explained in

the eighth Article,

,. .

III. * '

Seeing' Arbitrators are choſen, in or- 3..Arbimz

der- to 'accommodate as much as to 'm being

judge the affairs that are put into their MZ'ZZ'ZZL

hands, and that for this reaſon they areZdwj-Mg,

as itwere' Mediators, to 'Whom the Or- according

dinances of France give the names ofm tle' ri

drbitergArbitratorsxand amicable Com-fl" "fd"

Pounders,v their Functions are' n'ot re- '

strained to-the ſame ſeverity. nor' to

the ſame cxactncſs as that of judgtes:

ut
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but whereas Judges ought to regu

late their sentences according to the

Rights of the Parties, without any

other mitigation than what the Laws

allow of, according to the quality of the

Affairs, and according as the facts and

circumstances ma require, purſuant to

the Rules which ave been explained in

their proper place z the very nature of

Compromiſes painting out to the Arbi

trators that each Party is willing to

abate ſomethin of what they might

hope for in Ju ice, and for the love

of peace to forego a part of their inte

rests, this diſpo ltion of perſons, who

instead of the Ordinary Judges make

choice of Arbitrators, impowers thoſe

whom they chuſe to prefer the conſide

rations of peace and quiet to the rigour

ofJustice, which might leave still oc

caſions of strife and contention. Thus

we fee ſometimes that in doubtfuLcaſes,

where the Judges are obliged to decide

in favour of one or other of the Parties

without any medium, Arbitrators make

uſe of expedients and temperaments,

ſucſih as the Parties themſelves would do,

if'instead of a Sentence they ſhould take

the way of terminating their differences

by an amicable Agreement c.

fsee thorkaneeofjune "to, long-1.."

\

IV.

4; Thfor- The motive of preſerving peaeebe

w' o tween the Parties being more eſpecially

ZEZ: ſi favourable in the caſe of near Relations,

partie: to and in Family Affairs, the Ordmances

rrferfimc in France oblige thoſe who have diffe

aff'ff" m rences touching the Partitions of Inhe

zflfm" ritances . among near Relations, Ac

' compts of Guardianſhips and other Ad

ministrations, the Restitution of aMar

riage Portion, and of a Dower, to re

fer the ſame to Arbitratorsz and they

'ordain that in caſe any of the parties

refuſe to name Arbitrators on their art,

the Judge ſhall name them. An the

Ordinances do likewiſe direct, that all

. differences among Merchants in relation

to their Trade, and among Partners in

relation to their Partnerſhip, be deter

mined by Arbitrators: which gives un

to the Arbitratois who are named for

all theſe ſorts of differences, a right to

terminate them with all poſſible dili

gence, in order to avoid the delays of

Judicial Proeeedings; and alſo a right

'to ualify the Awards which they give

on Zffairs of that kind with ſuch tem

peraments of Equity, as they ſhall find

that the facts and ſicircumstanccs may

deſerved. . *

4 see th' ordinance of August lfflo, Art. 2., 3;

tun-14,- andthat of Moulins, Art. 83; and of '673.
Chap. of Partnerſhipr, Art. 9, and the fillewing Ar-ſſ

l't 'a

[Although r'n England there is no particular obliga

tion laid on parties to reflr their difference: to Arbi

trution, a: the euflom i: in France in ſome cept; jet

our Statutes recommend Refcrences to the Subject, an!

more particularly to Merchant: and Tradm, a: an uſe

ful Expedient to end their difference: with the greater

eaſe and expeditian. And in order to give the greater 1

force and efficacy to the Awerd: of Arbitrams. the

partie: are allowed to agree among themſelves that their

Submifflon of the suit to the Anmrd or Umpirage of

my perſon or perſons, may be made a Rule of anyhis Majifl 's Courts of Record, that the Partie: ma] be

ther-ay nally concluded. Stat. 9 St lo Gul. lll.

cap. l 5. entitled, An Act for determining difference:

by Arbitratiom]

V. _- \.

_ The power of the Arbitrators is re- Flux

gulated by the Compromiſe, as to what" 'fffl' t

concerns the differences which they are A'M'M

to determine, and whatever they may Finall

decree beyond that, in relation to mat- flffM-UD-f

ters which are not comprehended in the time! 1"

Compromife c, will be without effectztb'w

and as to the differences of which thepm'ſiſ"

Compromiſe makes them Judges, they

have power to exerciſe therein the

Functions which have been just now

explained, and what elſe may be regu

lated by the Compromiſe.

' De officio Arbitri tractantibus ſciendum est

omnem tractatum ex ipſo compromiſſo ſumendum ;

nec enim aliud illi licebit, quem quod ibi, nt ef

ficere poffit, eautum est, non ergo quodlibet fla

tuere arbiter poterit, nec in re qualibet: nifi de qua

re compromiſſum est, I. 31. 5. 15. de reap',

There are two ſhrts of caust-s

which make it impracticable for certain

Affairs to be referred to Arbitration: one'

relates to the dffairs in which the Pub

lick has an intereſl, thus as the Publich

is concerned that Crimes ſhould be puniſh

ed, it would be altogether fruitlcſr to re

fer them to Arbitreztion, and the Refe

rence it ſelf would be a proof of the

Crimes .* and the other cauſh regards the

dffairs where the honour of the Parties

who ſhould refer them to Arbitration

would be engaged z for whereas one may

with decency refer to drbitrution any con'
mon interest, it would be coſſntrary to good

manners to expoſe to the Judgment of Ar

bitrators an interest of Honour, ſeeing that

would be wilfully to hazard the Io/i of it,

which cannot be imputed to theſe who de

fend their Honour before the Ordinary -

Judges, becauſe they are under a neceſſity

to

4
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to take them for Judges; thus he who/5

Legitimncy is called in question, or who/2'

Nohility is' controverted, or against whom

any a'tſþnte of the like nature is stnrted,

cannot refer ſhch a matter to the deciſion

of Arbitrators, Thus it is commonly ſaid

of Alffairs which perſons look upon to he

dear and of importance to them, that they

do not ſuhmit them to ſirhitrntion: which

confirms the Remark that has been already

made, that thoſh who refer their diffe

rences to drhitrntion, agree to depart

from ſhme of their Rights for pence and

qniotſhke -, and which one ought not to do

in an dffair which concerns his Honour;

stich as is the Qnestion which relates to

one's State, to know whether' he is a Baſ

tard or a legitimate Son, Nohle or [gno

hle; for in theſh ſorts of Can/es it is ne

ccſſtry to have for Judges thoſe who have

naturally Authority and Dignity joined

with the Right of judging. v

De liberali cauſa compromiffi) facto,

recte non compelletur Arbiter ſentcnti

am dicere: quia favor libertatis est ut

majores judices habere debeat. I. zz.

5. 7. do recept. qui nrh.

In litibus, in quibus, utrum ingenuus,

an libertiuus ſit aliquis, quzeritur, uin

quennii przeſeriptionem (post quo di

vino adjutorio opus eſſe veteres leges

prazcipiebant) in osterum ceſſare ſanci

mus: 8C hujuſmo i lites etiam post me

moratum tempus, ad exemplum czete

rarum, vel in rovinciis apud earum
moderatores, velpin hae alma urbe apud

competentes maximos judices examinari.

Qiod etiam ſi clariflima perſona ſuper

tali conditione vel etiam ſervili quzestio

nem patiatur, tenere cenſemus. I. nlt.

C. uhi cnnſ ſlat. ag. deh.

See the ſh-venth and eighth Article: of

the first Section of Compromists.

VI.

6. ztmm The power of Arbitrators is circum

ſ'm ſcribed to ſuch matters as the parties

'm w 't are at liberty to refer to Arbitration;

flfffi, and if the Com romiſe ſhould happen

Arhim'- not to be wit in theſe bounds, the

tion. Arbitrators would give judgment to no

purpoſe, and they would even render

themſelves guilty of diſobedienee to the

Law: Thus, for example, it being for

the interest of the Publick that Crimes

ſhould be judieially uniſhed, one can

not eompromiſe a rimeſ z and there

are other matters which cannot be re

\ ferred to the judgment of Arbitrators,

as has been explained in the Title of

,__ ___w__ ,__.  

62?

Compromiſes, and in the Remark on

the preceding Article.

' Julianus indistincte ſcribit: ſi per errorem de

famoſo delicto ad arbitrum itum est: vel de en re

de qua phblicum judicium ſit constitutum, veluti

de adulteriis, ficariis, 8: ſimilibus: vetare debet
prztor ſententiam dieere nec dare dictiz executio

nem. l. 32. S.6. de recept. qui urh.

VII.

The'Sentences of Arbitrators have 7.'TheSen

not the ſame' effect as thoſe' o'f Judges; 'Wit of

for they oblige thoſe who refiiſe toZZ'ZZ'ZZ"

exeeute them no further than to pay ,;,, ſam.

the Penalty stipulated in the Compro-effect a;

miſe: ſo that if he who finds' himſelftbrſe if

aggrieved by the Award of Arbitratorsy'dxm

chuſes rather to pa the Penalty,- than

to' ſubmit to the aid Award, it will

remain without any other effect than' *

that of intitling the other party to re

cover the Penalty 8.

3 l-Zſiir compromiſſo placet exceptionem' non' naſci',

ſed ptr'nae pctitioncm. I. 2'. ff. de "cept.

VIII.

The favour of Awards' given by At- 8. There

bitrators, does not hinder the partieslin an AP

aggrieved from appealing from themzWlfm"

and in France the Appeals from thoſe'Zi'jZ-Zfl

Awards 'o directly to the ſuprememh
Courts o Justice, from whence there. ct

lies no Appeal, whether it be to the

Parliament, or to the Prcſidial Courts

in matters which come under their Ju

riſdiction. i

f See the ordinance of August, 1j'6o. an. 1.'

IX.

If there is an Appeal entred from an 9. Ifxh

Award, or if the Award not having Arm] "1

been given within the time limited by 'm V;"

the Compromiſe, it remains without ef
du

fect, one of the parties refuſing to pro- time limit

rogue it, that is, to renew it, and to ed 5) the'

grant to the Arbitrators another delay, CWP'9'

or time for iving their Award, the

Acts which all appear to have been m efdg.

ſ ed in execution of the Com romiſe

fgr preparing the Cauſe for Ju gment,

will ſubſist or the effect which they

ought to have. Thus, for example, if

any of the arties had confeſſed the

truth of a fact that was in diſpute, or

if proof had been made thereof before

the Arbitrators, thoſe Acts might be

produced in Court, and the Judges

u- would
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would have that regard to them, as

the qualit and form oſ the ſaid Acts

might de erve i.

' Ad hate generalitcr fincimus, in his qua: apud

compromiffiirios facta ſunt, fi aliquid in factum

reſpiciens, vel profeſſum est vel attestaturn, poſſe

eo ac in ordinariis uti judiciis. I. penul. in f. C. de

recept. arh. - -

1o.1>erjbns All theſe Functions of Arbitrators

whom in: which have been just now explained,

Z'PMZ'L agreein only to erſons in whom there

ſing is no 0 staele w ich renders them m

trators.

capable thereof', one cannot take for

Arbitrators perſons in whom there are

any ſuch obstaoles. Thus Women,

perſons that are deaf, or dumb, and o

thers who labour under thc like inca

pacities, cannot be Arbitrators.

' ſſSancimus, mulieres ſuae pudicitiz mhmorcs,

Zc operum, quae eis nature permiſit, Be A quibus

cas juffit abstinere, licct ſumma: atque optimz

opimonis constitutre in fi: arbitrium ſuſcepcrint,

vel, fi fuerint pntronze, etiam ſi inter libertos ſuam

interpoſuerint audicntiamc' ab omni judiciali ag

mine ſeparari, ut ex carum electione nulla poena,

nulla pacti exceptio adverſus justos earum contem

ptores habeatur. I. ult. C. de recept

Neque in pupillum, neque in furioſum, aut

ſurdum, aut mutum, compromittitur. l.9. s. 1.

ff. end.

It would ſeem hy this text that it is

only Infants under fourteen years of age,

that are incapable of being xlrhitrators,

and that an Adult may exerciſe this Func

tion after having attained the age offour

teen: but it is ſaid in the forty first Law

of the ſume Title, that it is neceſſary to

have attained twenty years of age: it is

a difficult matter for ſuch caſes to hap

pen, hut if it ſhould ſo fall out that a

young man under twenty years of age, of

an extraordinary capacity, had been

named an drhitrator, and had given an

dward in the matter referred- to him, it

would not he null by the Uſage in France,

as it would have heen at Rome by the

forementioned Law, and there was no

other remedy but that of an Appeal.

For according to the Uſage in France,

the Acts in which there are Nullities,

are not null until they are declared to he

ſh hy a Court of justice, which is the

reaſon why it is ſaid that Nullities do

not tahe place in France. For we have

no particular Law that ſettles the age at

which perſons may take upon them the Of

fice of an Umpire. -

Cum lege' Julia cautum ſit, ne 'minor

viginti annis judicare cogatu'r .* nemini

licere minorem viginti annis compro-x

miſſarium judicem eligere, ideoque par-s

na ex ſententia cjus nullomodo com-d

mittitur. Majori tamen .viginti annis;

ſi minor viginti' quinque annis ſit, ex

hac cauſa ſuccurrendum, ſi tcmere au=

ditorium receperit multi dixerunt. 141.

ff. de recept. 2

Sons Ii'ving under the J'icristlictien of

their Fathers may he drhitrators.

Sed 8: ſilius ſamilias compelletur.ff. de recept. '

_ S E C T. II.

Of the vDuties of Arhitratorsi

the duties of Arbitrators, that we

do not obſerve ſome Rules relatin to

the ſaid duties which were establ' ed
by the Roman Law I, and among othersſi

three of thoſe that are the most re-i
markable. f 'ct ' "'

IT is to be remarked'here touching

ſi ' Tametſi nemincm praitor cogat arbitrium rc-z

cipcre (quoninm luce res libera 8: lolu'ta est, 8: ex;

na neccſiitatem juriſdictionis poſitaz) attamen,

ubi ſemel quis in fi: rcceperit arbitrium, ad coram;

8: ſollicitudinem ſuam hanc rcm pertinere prztor

putat: non tnntum quod ſiuderet Iites finiri: ve-_

rum quoniam non deberent decipi, qui cum quafi

virum bonum, diſceptatorem inter ſi: elegerunt;

Finge enim, poſt cauſam jam ſemel, atque iterum

tractatam, post nudatn utriuſque intima, 8: ſe
creta negotii apertact arbitrum vel gratia: dantem,

vel ſordibus corruptum, vel alia qua ex cauſa nollc

ſententiam dicere: quiſquam potest negare ozquiſ
ſimum fore, prxtorem interponercte fi: debuiſſe, ut

officium, quod in ſe reccpit, implerct. Air prae

tor, qui arhit'ium [man-"a compromiffi' rmperit.

Tractcmus de perſonis Arbitrantium: 8: quidem

arbitrum cujuſcunque dignitatis coget, officio,

quod ſuſccpcrit, erfungiz ethm ſi ſit coriſula-'

ris: niſi ſorte lt in aliquo magistxatu poſitus,

vel potestatc, conſul for-te, vel prztor: quoniam

in hoc imperium non habet. l. 3. 5. I. de wept.

qui arh.

The first, which obliged Arbit'raa'

tors, after they had promiſcd to' the

Parties to decide their differences, td

give their Awau'd, and they might

even be compelled b Lawl to do it,

and that for this realzin, that it might

ſo happen that an Arbitrator having'

dived into the bottom of an Affiiir,

and diſcovered the ſecrets of the Par

' I ties,
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ties, and all their roofs, and intending

to favour the b Cauſe, bein either

corrupted by bribery, or by ome 're

commendation, ſhould reſuſe to give

his Award, and by that means ſhould

do prejudice to the ood Cauſe.

According to our ſage', no ſuch

neceffity is impoſed on Arbitratots,

and if the Arbltrator were capable of

bein corru ted in that manner, it

woud be o no great ſervice to force

him to. gite an Award under ſuch diſ

poſitions z and beſides, ſeeing there

may happen cauſes which may oblige

an Arbitrator to abstain from iving

his Award, altho' he had rom' ed to

do it, and even cauſes whic he ought

not to be obliged to declare in open

Court ajthp' he were incapable oſ

, theſe ſorts of corruptions, we leave

Arbltratots at liberty to, exerciſe, 0:

not to exerciſe that Function, which

ought to be free, and by that means

we avoid the inconveniences which

it is eaſy to. Perceive 3. but Arbitrators

do _not engage themſelves, not' do they

accept of the Compromiſe, but when

they do ſome Function relating =to the

matter that is referred to them, and

it is alwazs with a liberty to abstain

from it w enever they ſhall think fit

ſo to do. * . -

The ſecond Rule of the Roman

Law, which made. a ſecond duty un

to Arbitrators, and which is not re

ceived in uſe with us, was that'which

in the 'caſhs where' there were only

two Arbitrators named by the Com

Eromiſh, ordained that' they ſhould

e compelled b the Magistrate to

chuſea third erſhn, whoſe Sentiment

was to be t e Award, in caſe the

two Arbitrators could not agree b:

which would not be approved by put

Uſage, and which would be even con

trary to Equit z For thoſe who agree

' _. - to refer then: _'fferences, mean to have

' no other Judges but thoſe whom they:

themſelves' make choice of, and if

the Arbitraxors will have a third per

ſon joined-with them, that cannot be

but conſent of. the Parties: land

when Arbitrators are named in an e

qual number, if power is granted them

to take in a third perſon," it is always

upon condition that the ſaid 'third

perſon be not any ways ſufpccted by

the Parties 3 which preſhppoſes that

they are to approve of his Nomina

tion;

. , i A

9 Principalitq- (gnat-amiſs) ii in duos arbi

VOL. II. . _

tros fit ompromifflim :, an -co e ces, ra-hto:debeat, ciententiam diccre: qqigagres ferex ne

cxitu futura ſiest proptct nſiaturalem hominum

diſſenticndum facilitatem. In imparieniniwnuz

mero idcirco compromiſſum admittiturr 'Non

quoniam conſentire omnes facile eft: ſed quiq,

etſi diſſentiant, invenitur Pars' major," cujtts arbi

trio stabitur. sed ufitatum est etinm in duos

comprornitti St debet prz'to'r cogere arbitros fi

non copſentihnt tertia'n certain eiigere perſo

nam, cujus autharigati pareatur. l. 17. .5. 6,

aad. ' '

The third of the 'ſhid Rules, is

that which declares, that he who

ought to be Judge of a Law-suit,

cannot bei-Arbitrator- of it c. lt'is

true, that the dignity and duty'of a

Judge require that he ſhould not ab

stain from the exerciſe of his Func

tions, nor-put himſelf out of a con

dition of rcndring Justice whenever

any occaſion for the exerciſe of his

Miniſh'y ſhould preſent it ſelf; and

that therefore a Judge, who ought

naturally to have the determinatiowof'

a difference in the quality of Judge,

and not 'as an Arbitrator, ought 'to

remain in that State, and not runffthe

hazard of being diſihied afterwards to

administer Justice, by reaſon of his

engagements in a Com romiſe, which

might oblige him to a stain from his

Functions of Judge, either on account

of his being excepted against, or' by

reaſon of other conſequences of the
Compromiſe: ſo that' this Rule 'isſi _

highly just; And there is even an

ordinance in France, which forbids

the Preſidcnts and Judges to take up

on themſelves the Ah'bitrations of mat

ters depending befotethe Courts, or

before the inferior Judges d: which

ſeemed tozbe leſs neceſſary than'un

der the Roman Law, vwhere each Af

fair had 'not 'the ſame number of

Judges as,--there are in France, where

the Courts of Justice are compoſed of

many Jud es 5 but the ſaid Ordinance

is notcb rved z and. it is permitted

in France, to make choice of ſome

of the Judges of a Court of Justice,

to be Arbitr'ators of Law-suits, "of

which the o htfitobe the Jud 'and they gref'euts tp that Rule .of 'gthsd

Roman Law, the good of Agree-'

ments 5 and although-'the Parties take

care to make choicezof the-ablefl:

Judges to be thcir',Arbitrat6r_s,'\' and

that it = may ſo happen' that the in

tended Accommodation not taking et"

fccty the Affair come- to be de

cided without them, 'yet they who

choſe them for their Arbitrators-þave

L l l l no
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no body to blame' for it but them

ſelves, and they will have for their

Judges the others of the Bench who

remain. Thus, if we conſider this

Uſage with a view only to the puba

lick Good, it does npt ſeem to be

any ways inconſistent with it 3 and

the favour of amicable Agteements

may justiſy the ſaid Uſage.

' Si quis judex 'ſit, arbitrium recipere ejus rei,

de q_ua judex est, in re ſe compromitti jubere

prohibetur lege julia, ac ſi ſententiam dixerit

non est danda poenz perſecutio. l. 9. 5. a. end.

4 see the ordinance g/ Octoher, 1537. cheap. r.

an. 7 5.

We ſhall not put down in this

Section, among the Rules of the En

gagements of Arbitrators, that of Ca

Pacity; for although it be true that

in order to judge of a difference, 1t

is neceſſary to know the Rules of the

matter in question, yet it being ſor

the interest oſ the perſons who chuſe

the Arbitrators, that they ſhould be

capable of judging of the matter,

they ſeldom fail to chuſe thoſe whom

they esteem the most cap-able; thus

they uſually make choice oſ Jud es or

Advocates: but if for the deci ron oſ

a (Liestion in Law, the Parties had

made choice oſ other perſons in con

ſideration of their good ſenſe and pro

bit , the ſaid Arbitrators mi ht either

ab ain from judging, if t ey found

themſelves incapable thereof, or take

information touching the difficulties,

that they might be able to under

stand them in ſuch a manner as that

the Parties might have reaſon to be *

ſatisfied with their knowledge, and

ground to expect from them an equitable

dees' The PU-B-LlſiCK-"LAW, Ear." Bookll.

tizen, a' Gentleman, or other perſon

of good ſenſe and Probity, for an Ar

bitrator of Westions in Law.

' Dare any of you, havin a matter against

another, go to law before t e unjust, and not

before Saints? Do ye vnot know that the

Saints ſhall judge the world ? and if the world

ſhall be jud by you, are ye unworthy to

judge the mallest matters? Know ye not that

we ſhall judge Angels P how much more thinge

that per-tain to this life? If then e have judg

ments of things pertaining to this hſe, ſet them

to judge who are least esteemed in the Church.

I ſpea to your ſhame. Is it ſo that there is not

a wiſi: man amongst you? no not one that ſhall

be able to jud between his brethren? but bro

ther goeth to aw with brother, and that before

the unbelievers. 1 Cor. i. 2.. Or.

" The CONTENTS.

l. Arbitrators ought not to take upon

them to judge of matter: above

their eapdcity.

2.. They are obliged la dtstingmſh the,

Right: of the Parties 'without

re/þect of perſons.

3. The liberty 'which Arbitrators have

of not rendring Justice according

to the rigour, ought not to be

abuſed by eonzmz'tting injustice:

under the pretext of accommoda-v

non.
. t

4. Arbitrators 'ought to abstain fron'

judging of matters 'which can

not be referred to Arbitration,

I.

Award, which the ſaid Arbitrators Lthough the choice of the Par- 'LA-fen;

might form, either of their own know- A ties who name the Arbitrators'm "35!

ledge, according as they might re- is instead of a proof that they are;" 'fig
ceive light from the ſeveral pretenſi- capable of judging the Affairs which "Ft-143.;

ons of the Parties, or b the affistance are put into their hands, yet it is am: a
of Perſons whom the arties ſhould duty incumbent on thoſe who ſindbwefbflſit

agree that they_ ſhould adviſe with; themſelves named Arbitrators by afflWt

and ſuch a choice oſ Arbitrators as
i this might be justified b the counſel

of St. an! himſelf, w o for ſo tri

vial a thing as a Temporal Good,

adviſes the aithſul to chuſe ſome of'

the least among-themſelves for Jud

rather than carry before the Tri u

nals of lnſidels, retentions whereof

none can be of o great conſequence

as the Peace which ought to unite

them: thus there does not appear to

be any inconvenience in chuſing a Ci

Compromiſh, not to take upon them

the charge of judging matters which

are above their capacity, and to ſig

nify to the Parties the distruſl: they'

have oſ their own abilities, or to ex

cuſe themſelves by ſome other way *,

unleſs that after their declaration the

Parties do still inſifl: on having them

for Judges, and that the take the

proper meaſures to be in &ed in

the Cauſe, and regulate the differen

ces by ſuch tempcraments of Equity

- as
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ruſh

R'gh's

the Parties as

a Ib'y

oblizedpromiſes each Party names his Arbi

n dinflm

a? much as being his

Of ARBITRATORS. Tit.7. Sect.2.

as the Rights of the Parties, and

the good of Peace may demand.

' And the cauſe that is too hard for you, bring

it unto me, and I will hear it. Dew. i. 17.

Although thi: paſſage relates to _7ndgu, ye: it may

be applied here.

11.
\

Seeing it oſten happens that in Com

trator, and looks upon him not ſo

Judge, but rather

his Advocate, engaged to defend

'it/m: n- his interests, and that for this reaſon

fff "He" they _name iupernumerary Arbitrators,

this intention of the Parties does not

hinder the perſons whom they n'ame

from being really and truly Arbitra

tors, nor exem t them from the ob

ligation oſ diliinguiſhing justly be

tween the Rights oF, the one and the

other Party, and of forming Conſcien

tiouſlv their ſentiments in relation to

the differences which they have to

determine; Thus it is their duty not

to look upon themſelves as Arbitra

tors For one Party only, and obliged

to judge rather in his Favour than in

the favour OF the other; but they

ought to conſider themſelves as Me

diators of peace between the Parties,

which obliges them, in their choice

of' expedients for accommodating the

differences, not to incline, out oſ re

ſpect to the perſons b, to diminiſh the

Rights oſ one oſ the Parties rather

than thoſe of the other, but to have

the ſame regard to both Parties alike,

and not to have any other view in

curtailing the Rights of' one of the

Parties rather than thoſe of the other,

except the difference that may be be

tween their Rights, ſuch as indiffe

rent perſons to whom the Parties are

alto ethcr unknown would have re

gar to; for this distinction of per

ions would be an injustice, which the

liberty allowed to Arbitrators to ac

commodate matters _by temperaments

of Equity cannot excuſe.

" Thou ſhalt not reſpect perſons. Deut. Xvi.
ſi 19.

judge righteoully between every man and his

brother, and the stranger that is with him. Dmt.

i. 16. .

That which is altogether just ſhalt thou fol

low. Dew. xvi. 20.

" Ye ſhall not reſpect erſons in judgment, but

you ſhall hear the ſmalFas well as the great; you

ſhall not be afraid of the face of man, for the

judgment is God's. Dmt. i. 17.

Vo L. Il.

-l

Ye ſhall do no unrighteouſiieſs in judgment z

thou ſhalt not reſpect the perſon of the poor,

not honour the perſon of the mi hty: but in

righteouſneſs ſhalt thou judge tEy neighbour.

Leuir. xix. 15.

He will not accept any perſhn a nst a poor

man, but will hear the prayer'oi th: oppreſſed.

Ecclm. xxxv. 13.

How long will ye jud unjnstly; and accept

the perſons of the wicked?I Defend the poor and

fatherleſs: do justice to the afflicted and needy.

Deliver the poor and needy, Cro. Pfld. lxxxii. z,

3' 4'

judges and Officers ſhalt thou make thee in all

thy gates which the Lord thy God giveth thee

throughout thy tribes: and they ſhall judge the

people with just judgment. Thou flult not wrest

judgment, thou ſhalt not reſpect perſons, neither

take a gift, for a gift doth blind the eyes of the

wiſe, and pervert the words of the righteous.

That which is altogether just ſhall; thou follow.

Dear. xvi. 18, 19, zo.

Although theſi- texts relate to the duty

of Judges, yet they may be applied here,

fleing the perſons who are named drbi

trators do exemſh the Functions of Judges.

It is neceffzry to distinguiſh among the

conſiderations that an Arbitrator may

have for one of the Parties more than

for the other, thoſe which relate to the

perſbn barely on account of the favour

and affection which the zlrbitrator may

have for him, whether it be becauſe of

the confidence which the Party stems to

repoſh in him by taking him for his Ar

bitrator, or becauſh he is hir friend, and

others of the li/ce nature, from tho/5

which regard in the perſons the quality

of their Rights ; the matter in diſpute,

being, for example, about a large Sum of

Money claimed by one that is rich, from

one that is poor, and that by a diſputed

Title, tho conſiderations of the first ſhrt

are a reſpect 'of pcrstms that is ne-ver al

lowed 3 for it is no-vcr lawful to prefer

in Judgment the inn-rest of one perſon be

fore that of another, becauſh one loves

him, esteems him, or has ſome obligation

to him, and ſlſſb a rview as this in

Judgment is always unju/l; but it Zſſſ not

to be esteemed a reflecting of perſhns in

an rlrbitration upon a doubtful Right,

if for the ſake of peace an Arbitrator is

obliged to have recourſe? to ſome expedi

ent for accommodating the matter in diſl

pute, and if he incline-s to abridge the

pretenſions of one of the Parties rather

than thoſe'- of the other, becauſe? of the

difference that is between them, and

which does not proceed from the affection

which the Arbitrator has for either of

them, but from the quality of their pre

tenſions, and the circumstances either of

their Perſons or their Rights.

Llllz IlLThc
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3.7He_li6er- The liberty which Arbitrators may

'7 "I'mb have not to render Justice according

ZZ'ZFZ'ZZW the rigour thereof', and to make

- uſe of ſome hcalin ex edicnts for the
'endrmg g p _

justice ac-ſakc of peace between the Parties,

This 'a hath its bounds and extent according

7 eflgw' to E uity, and ou ht not to be ex

zgatbzftende ſo Far as to a handle to the

bjmmmitþ-Arbitrators to commit injustices under

"V! '"J"st"pretext of accommodatin matters:

m "A" thus it is the duty of Ar itrators to

'apply the temperaments of Equity

madan'm. with diſcretionz to chuſe them, m

the caſes where Equity may require,

ſuch as mayuaot destroy that very E

quity by ſome exceſs, and not to uſe

P

in its full extent to demands that are

ſo juſt and ſo clear, that they do not

admit of any abatement, or of any

difficulty c.

' Take heed what ye do: for ye judge not for

man, but for the Lord, who is with you in the

judgment. 2 churl. xix. 6.

Ye ſhall do no unrighteouſneſs in judgment,"

in mere-yard, in weight, or in meaſure. L'vit.

x1x. 35.
\

1v._

Seeing there arc matters which can- 4-dr5im

not be referred to_ Arbitrationz as has ZWZM

been ſaid in the ſixth Article of theIJZJZWZ:

foregoing Section; if there ſhould be 'Mtrm

any Compromiſe contrary to this Rule, which m

it would be the duty of thoſe who "oſſ'ffz'

are 'named Arbitrators to abstain from" ctct'ſſſi

  

any m the' caſes where Justice is due

judging Of ſuch mattcr5_ nation.

>\,._-*_q _ *._ ___ .
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BOOK III.

Of CRIMES and OFFENCES.

  

' E have not in our Lan
ſſ' guage any common

word which compre

hends in general and

' * preciſely ever thing

. .- that is underst'ood by

" 'J theſe two W'ords,

Crimes and offence-s. For the Word

Miſa'eeds, which might ſignify both the

one and the other, is not ſo common

in uſe. But we' not only have not any

proper word, whereof the meaning

takes in all Crimes and Offences; but
we have not even any Rule or Uſſiage

which distinguiſhes reciſely the mean

ing of the word O ences from that of

Crimes. And altho' we commonly un

'derstand by the word Crimes a Robbe

ry, a Murder, Forgery, and other wick

ed deeds, which deſerve the uniſh

ment of Death, the Gallies, aniſh

_ment, and other greatpuniſhments;

and that the bare word oſ Offences is

uſually understood of actions that are

leſs wickedp and liable to a leſſer degree

of puniſhment, but which may never

.theleſs deſerve ſome puniſhmenr, ſuch

as Injuries, a wound or hurt in a Scuſ

fle, yet ſometimes the word Offcnces

is made uſe of to ex reſs the greatest

Crimes. Thus it is aid, that an Oſ

fender has made ſome diſpoſition of his

Goods after the Offence is committed z

that aThieſ, a Robber, a Murderer lids

been taken in the very act, but we ne

ver apply the word Crime to Injurics,

or to wounds in a Scuffie; and to them

we give the name only of bare Offences.

Thus the word Offence is understood

ſometimes of Crimes, but the word

Crime is never uſed to expreſs a flight

Offencc.

It is in conſideration of the want in

our language of a common term which

may agree to all Crimes and to all Oſ

ſences, that we have entitled this Book

of Crimes and Offences: and ſeeitliig

theſe two words have different ſigni -

cations, _but which are not clearly

enough distinguiſhed; in order to give

1 . ajust



a just and preciſe Ideaoſ them, it was

neceſſary before we ſhould begin to

ſpeak of Crimes and Offences to make

this first reflexion on the uſe of theſe

two words z to which we must likewiſe

add, that in the Roman Law, from

whence the ſaid words have been taken,

they have not even there a meaning

that is peculiar to each of them, and

ſuch as may not agree to the other, but

they are often there confounded toge

ther; neither is there in the RomanLaw

any true and proper word that ſignifies

exactly and preciſely every thing that lS

contained under theſe two words of

Crimes and Offences, on which it would

be ſuperfluous to enlarge any further

here ; but it is neceſſary to take notice

here of a difference that was made in

the Roman Law oſ two ſorts of Crimes

or Offences which comprehended them

all, and divided them into two kinds,

which it is neceſſary to understand be
caſſuſc of the relation which they have

to our Uſage.

The first of theſe' two kinds of

Crimes or Offences, was of thoſe which

were called publick z and the ſecond of

thoſe that were called private. The

ublick Crimes were thoſe which the

flaw allowed all manner of perſons to

proſecute in Judgment, altho' they had

no particular interest therein; and the

private Offences were thoſe of which

the proſecution was not allowed to any

but the perſons who had an interest

therein. Thus the Crimes of Treaſon,

Imbezzlement of the Publick Money,

For-gery, Adultery, and many others

were publick Crimes. Thus, the Em

perors Areadius, Honorias, and Theodo

ſins ranked in the number of publick

Crimes the Hereſy of the Manieheanra.

Thus on the contrary Injuries, deſiima

tory Libels, Theſt, Stellionate, or all

kind of Cozenage in bar aining, and

ſome others were private ffences.

* Huic hat-fie hominum generi nihil ex moribus,

nihil ex legl us, commune ſit cum czteris. Ac

primiim quidem volumus cſſe public-um crimcn.

l.4.. C. de heret

We ſhall ſhew hereafter how far this

distinction between publick Crimes and

private Offences agrees with our Uſa e;

but it is neceſſary to obſerve in the first

place, that altho' in the Roman Law

they uſed the word Offences commonly

for private Offences and the word

Crimes for publick rimcs; yet ſome

times they gave thc name of Crimes to

private Offences 5, and the name of Of

tences to all ſorts of Crimes without

distinction c.

63o The P U 13 LICK LAW, on. BOOK 111.

" Stellionatc, or Counage in bargoining, ma: a pri

'nate offence, and it it placed in that ranlc in the

twentieth litle of the fort] ſeventh Book of the Digests ;.

and in the thirty j'oarth Title of the ninth Book of the

Code, it it called a Crime, altho' it is ſaid in the third

Law if the ſhine Title that it i: not a public/r Crime. _

* Altho' in ſome PlaeerOff-nee: are diſt'ingui edfrom

Crimes, a: in the eighteenth Section of the ewnteenth

Law. ff. de Etdil. edict. where offence: are oppofiztl t'

Publick Crimes, quzecunquc committuntur ex de

lictis, non publicis aiminibus; Yet ire ſ-e in other

place: that the word offence figmfie: all manner J

Crimex. That in the ſecond Law, ff. de re militari,

all the Crime: of Soldier: are called Offenets. That in

the 13!" Law, s. I. ff. de verb. ſignif. the word

Pamſhment it defineil a: a general word, whichſignifict

the ehafliſnnent of all start: of Offinm; which compre

hend: 'very clearly all manner of Crimes, and all man

ner if Oflncer, ſeeing they have all of them their pro

per Pun'ſhments, cum poena generale ſit nomen,

omnium dclictorum coercitio. I. l.

This distinction of the Roman Law

between publick Crimes and private Of

fences, altho' it is not received with

us in the ſame manner as in the Roman

Law, yet it has been the occaſion of

our retaining theſe cxpreffions of pub

lick Crimes and private Offences in ano

ther ſenſe and meaning; as to which it

is neccſſar to obſerve wherein it is diſ

tinguiſhe from that of the Roman Law.

In the Roman Law there were no

publick Crimes but thoſe which were

declared to be ſuch by ſome Law or

other: and they were called publick

Crimes, becauſe the puniſhmcnt of them

was of importance to the Publick, and

becauſe for that reaſon whoever was

willing to prostzcute an Offender for a

Crime of this nature, was allowed to

do it, as has been just now obſerved:

and altho' the perſon, if there was any

who was injured by the Crime, did

not complain of it, the Proſecutor

mi ht go on to make proof of the Ac

cu ation, in order to have the Offender

brought to puniſhment. And in Pl'i*

vate Offences, it was only the parties

who were injured that could complain

thereof, and ſue for the puniſhment of

the Offenders, as has been likewiſe re

marked, becauſe the puniſhment of

theſe Crimes was not thought' to be of

the ſame importance to the Publick.

And they placed in this Rank Theſt,

Defamatory Libels, the driving away

of Cattle, the Crime of thoſe who cut

down Trees privately, Stellionate, and

ſome others.

By our Uſage no bod has a right to

carry on a Criminal Pro ecution, and to

ſue for the puniſhment of a Crime, ex

cept the party who is injurcd, and the

publick Officer to whom this charge is

committed. And it is for this end that

in all Courts of Justice which have a.

juriſdiction

. o '- i fl* n___.Ld--__._._____._ _k-_-*--'-d
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J'uriſdiction in Criminal matters there

are Officers appointed, one of whoſe

most im ortant Functions is to be care

ful and iligent in bringing Offendcrs to

Justice, as has been taken notice of in

another place. Theſe are the Officers

who are called the King's Council, who

are the Advocates and Procurators Ge

neral in the supreme Courts 3 the

King's Advocates and Procurators in the

Districts of Bailiffs, Seneſchals, and

other Juriſdictions 5 and the Proctors,

who are called Fiſeals, or Promoters of

the Office, in thejuriſdictions of Lords

of Mannors, as has been already obſerv

ed in the ſame place: So that thoſe Of

ficers being obliged by the duty of their

Offices to ſue for the puniſhment of all

Crimes, which the Publick is concern

ed to have puniſhed, it is not allowed

for any particular perſon to become an

Accuſer of an Offender, and to carry

on the Criminal Proſecution in his own

Name 3 but becauſe it may happen that

ſome perſons who have a particular

knowledge of the proof of aCrime, and

who may be induced by ſome motive or

other to inrerest themſelves in getting

the ſame to be puniſhed, they are al

lowed to become Inſormers, that is, to

ac uaint the King's Procurator, thatfilſcllh a one has committed ſuch a Crime,

and to inform him of the circumstances

which may ſerve to prove the fact.

This information, which is taken down

in writing in the Regi of the King's

Procurator, and figned by the Informer, is

kept ſecret, ſo that the King's Procurator

does not carry on any Proſecution in the

name of the lnformer, nor is there any,

mention made of him in any one of the

Acts; but if by the event of the Proſe

cution the accuſcd Party is acquitted,

-the King's Procurator is obliged in that

caſe to give him the name of his Accu

ier, that he may ſue him for having

falily accuſcd him. And as for the Ac

cuſers, who are otherwiſe called Plain

tiffs, and are the Parties interested, they

are particularly named in the ſeveral Acts

of the Proceeding, which is carried on

in the name, and at the request of the

King's Procurator, and upon the com

plaint, and at the instance of the Plain

tiff, who,is called the Civil Party, be

cauſe he ſues only for his Civil Interest.

For there is this difference between the

interest of the Party, and that of the

King's Procurator, that all the steps

made by the Civil Party tend only, with

regard to him, to obtain a Sentence of

Condemnation for Damages, or a Civil

Reparation of the Lois which the

Crime may have occaſioned to him 3

but he cannot demand that the party

who is accuſcd ſhould be condemned to

undergo the puniſhment which the

Crime may deſerve with regard to the

Publick: for it is properly the buſineſs

of the King's Procurator to demand that

the ſaid Puniſhment be inflicted, who

ther it be that of Death, the Gallies, or

other Puniſhment. And this Policy is

conformable to the Spirit of the Chri

stian Reli ion, which puts into the

hands of t e Prince and of his Officers,

the Ri ht of avenging and puniſhing

Crimes* 5 and which forbids private

erſons to take vengeancec. Thus our

ſage is in that reſpect different from

the Roman Law, ſeeing it does not give

liberty to any private perſon to ſue for

the puniſhment of aCrime. Our Uſage

likewiſe differs from the Roman Law in

another reſpect z for whereas b the

Roman Law many Crimes whic de

ſerved a publick puniſhment were not

for all that accounted publick Crimes;

we place in the rank of publick

Crimes, which may be proſecuted

by the King's Procurators, Crimes

which were not publick in the Ro

man Law; ſuch as Theſt, the receiv

ing of stollen Goods, Robbery, the

cutting down of Trees by stealth, the

aſſembling together in a riotous man

ner to do ſome act of violence, or to

carry away an thing by force, the

driving away o Cattle, and the break

ing or Ptiſon f. For there is not any

one of theſe ſeveral ſorts of Crimes,

which having been brought before a

Court ofJustice, the King's Procurator

may not proſecute, in order to have the

ſame uniſhed. For there is none of

theſe everal Crimes, which may not be

proſecuted at the instance of the King,

when his Officers have knowledge of

them, altho' the party who first brought

the complaint ſhould defist from it, or

agree the matter with the party ac

cuſed.

4 To me belon th venIf thou do thatgcwhich lar-evil, be afraid 5 for he

beareth not the ſword in vain: for he is the mini

ster of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him

that cloth evil. Romxiii. 14.

'Reeompence to no man evil for evil. Provide

thin s henest in the ſight of all men. If it be

poſfiile, as much as lieth in you, 'live peaceably

with all men. Dcarly beloved, avenge not your

ſelves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it is

written, vengeance is mine, I will repayit, ſaith

theLord. Rom.xii. l7, 18, 19. Many. 39.

He that revengeth ſhall find vengeance from the

Lord. and he will ſurely keep his fins in remem

brance. Forgive thy neighbour the hurt that he

hath done unto thee, ſo ſhall thy ſins alſo be for:

given when thou prayest. Oue'man beareth barred

's against

ce. Dmt.xxxii. 37. .
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against another, and doth he ſeek pardon from the

Lord? Ectlm.xxviii. 1, 2., 3. _

' All thcjia ſeveral Crime: are ran/ted m the num6er

of private offence: in the forty ſeventh Book of the Di

gest-s. X

It was nCCCſſlI' to make theſe Re
marks on the diflYerences between our

Uſage and the Roman Law as 'to the

manner in which we conſider Crimes

and Offences in whatever ſenſe we take

the one and the other of theſe two

words z and the Reader may be able

to judge by what has been ſaid, that _it

is of no great importance, and that it

would be no eaſy matter to give ajust

and preciſe Idea of the distinction be

tween Crimes and _Offencesz and that

it is ſufficient to know that in out Uſage

we conſider as Crimes, and as publick

Crimes, all Crimes and all- Offences

whatſoever, in which the Publick is

concerned, that they ſhould not be let

go unpuniſhed, to the end that they

may not multiply thro' impunity, and

that the puniſhments may restrain at

least ſome of thoſe who would 'not-he

withheld by other motives. For altho'

it be true that the greatest Puniſhments

do not totally prevent any Crime, yet

they diminiſh the _frequency thereof,

and if they were let o unpuniſhed, it

would occaſion an in nite muiititude of

all ſorts ofCtimesz and itis for this rea

ſon, that when ſome Crimes become

more frequent than _they were, the pu

niſhtnent of them is made the more ſe

vere, in order to restrain the growing

multitude of Offenders.

It is to this Puniſhment of Crimes
and Offences that all the Rules ctooncerns

ing this matter have a relation, and all

that; ſhall be ſaid thereof in this third

Book hath its'uſe only with reſpect to

this Puniſhment, without which the

matter of Crimes would not be a ſubject

of Human Laws, and would have for

its Rules only the Divine Law; as to

which it is'nec to remark the diſ

ferent ways in which the Spirit of the

Divine Law, and that of Human Laws

conſider Crimes. For in this difference

conſists the distinction between the

conduct which the Pastors of the

Church and the Ministers of the S iri

tual Power ought to hold with re cct

to Crimes; and that which the ini

sters of Justice and of the Temporal

Power ought to obſerve therein.

The Spirit of the Law of God, who

Kepares for Crimes which he ſhall not

ve forgiven in this world other pu'

niſhments than death, and which are

more terrible than the ſevercst puniſh

.
* _

ments that can be inflicted in' this life;

aims at the amendment of the greatest

Offendcrs, and at reclaiming them to

their duties, by working in them ſuck
a change as may transform them ſſfi*om

being the most profligate VVretches in

to the greatest Saints; and we ſee ſomew

timesOffenders, whom God ſuffers to

eſcape the puniſhmenrs inflicted by the

Temporal Laws, that he may work this

change in them, or whoſe hearts he

touches even in the midst of their Pu-.

niſhments, as it ha pened t'o that Rob

ber, who at the la moment of his _liſe

made his puniſhrnent ſerve as a paſſage

for him into Heaven. But the Policy

of Human Laws, which tends to regu-i

late the Society of Mankind, and to red

strain all attempts that may dfliurb the

Order thereof, 'hath establiſhcd Puniſhq

ments proportionable to t-he different

Crimes, and even that of Death it ſelf,

against ſome which could not be pre

vented by leſſer Puniſhmenrs; accom

panying it ſometimes with torments

which strike a greater ter'ror- than ſim

ple Death: and as this uſe of Puniſh-o

ments has always been neceſſary in the

multitude of Crimes which have always

abounded, we have ſeen that in the

days wherein God himſelf was pleaſed

to govern in a viſible manner the Pea-4

ple whom he had made choice oſ, and

to. mix together the spiritual and the

Temporal Government by his Divine'

Law which he gave to Aloſer, he there

establiſhes the Puniſhment, oſ Death

against ſeveral Crimes s. But when he

ſent his Son .into the World to plant

the Goſpel in the room of the ancient

Law, he ſeparated from the spiritual

Ministry of Religion, the-uſe of the

Puniſhment of Death, and of other

Corporal Puniſhments, and leſt it ſole

ly to the Temporal Powersſ that they

might thereby maintain, as much as is

poflible, the-Order of Society.

8 And the IstaeIiri/h woman's ſon blaſphemed the

name of the Lord, and curſed: and they brought

him unto Maſts, (and his mother's name was shaki

mirh, the daughter of Dibri, of the trihe of Drum)

And they put him in ward, that the mind of the

Lord might be ſhewed them. And the Lord ſpake

unto Most-r, ſaying, Bring forth him that hath

mrſed, without the camp, and let all that heard

him, lay their hands upon his head. and let all the

con tion stone him., And thou ſhalt ſpeak

unto t e children of Iſrael, ſaying, Whoſoever

curſeth his God, ſhall bear his fin. And he that

blaſphemeth the name-of the Lord, he ſhall ſurely

be put to death, and all the congregation ſhall cer

tainly stone him; as well the stranger, as he that

is 'born in the land, when he blaſphemeth the name

of the Lord, ſhall be put to death. And he that

killeth any man, ſhall ſurely be put to death. Le

vitoxxiv. t how.- 'SeeEx-d. xxi. a 3, z4, Dew, xix_

We
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We ſhall not enlarge any further on

this distinction between the Spirit o'ſ

Religion, and that of the Temporal Po

licy ; the Reader may ſee what has been

ſaid of it in the IOtl] Chapter of the

Treatiſe of Laws, and in the I9th Ti

tle of the first Book oſ the Publick Law.

It ſufficeth that we remark here the

-Cauſes oſ the neceſiity of puniſhing

Crimes ,- as to which it is neceſſary m

the first place to distinguiſh two ſorts of

Crimes.

The first is of thoſe which without

doing any wrong to any particular Per

ſon, destroy the publick Order, and

disturb Society, ſuch as Impiety, Here

ſy, Blaſphemy, the deſpairoſthoſe who

lay violent hands on themſelves, and

other Crimes, ſome oſ which ought not

ſo much as to be named. The ſecond

' is of thoſe which beſides the disturbance

of the publick Order of the Society, do

prejudice to ſome Perſons in particular,

' ſuch as Theft, Robbery, Imbezlement of

the Publick Money, the counterſeiting

of the King's Coin, Murder, and o

thers. The Crimes of the first of theſe

two ſorts, deſerve only a ſimple Puniſh

ment, ſuch as may revenge the Publick

of the Crime, and ehastiſe the Offen

der; and thoſe of the ſecond ſort de

ſerve, beſides this Vengeance and this

Chastiſement, to be puniſhed with a

Reparation of the Damage that is done

by the Crime, ſuch as the Restitution

of the thing stolen, the indemniſyinga

Widow whoſe Husband has been killed,

and the other Civil Interests of the like

nature, to the Perſons to whom they

are due. So that there are two ſorts of

Puniſhments for this ſecond kind of

Crimes: thatoſ the Crime it ſelf, with

out regard to the Damage, by the bare

View oſ the Chastiſement which [t may

deſerve; and that of making good the

Loſs occaſioned by the Crime. .

Beſides this first distinction of theſe

two ſorts of Puniſhments, which is ne
ceſſaſiict'y for understanding aright the

uſe oſPuniſhments according to the Spi

rit of the Laws, We must take notice

of a.ſecond distinction of ſour ſeveral

Kinds of the first ſort of Puniſhments

which have been just now mentioned.

The first, to begin with the least, is

that of the Puniſhments which are cal

led pecuniary, which are limited to a

Condemnation in a certain Sum of Mo

ney without inflicting any mark oſ In-'

ſamy; and we must place in the ſame

Rank oſ the first ſort of leſſer Puniſh

ments, the Admonitions and Reprooſs

V o L. II.

which are 'given in open Court, and

which likewiſe do not brand with In

famy. The ſecond Kind is that of the

Puniſhments which affect the Honour,

and carry with them a mark ofInſamy ;

ſuch as a Condemnation in a Fine to

the King, and that ſort of correction,

which is called a Judicial Reprimand.

The third, is of the Puniſhments which

are inflicted on the Perſon, and on the

Body oſ the Party accuſed, ſuch as

Whipping, Marking, the making a

publick Conſeffion of the Crime in that

ignominious manner which is called in

France, Amande Honorable *, Baniſhment,

and other Corporal Puniſhments, all

which are attended with Inſamy. And

the ſourth is of the ſeveral ſorts oſPu

niſhment by Death ,- ſuch as Hanging,

Burning, Breaking on the Wheel, and

others.

It is eaſy to judge by theſe ſeveral

ſorts of Puniſhments, of the divers

Views of the Laws which have enjoin

ed them. The first of thoſe Views,

which is common to all the ſour ſorts

ofPuniſhments, is to puniſh and avenge

the Crime by the publick Satisfaction

which the Offender is obliged to make [1.

The ſecond, which is common alſo to all

Puniſhments, is to restrain by the Ex

ample of the Puniſhments, thoſe who

cannot be influenced by better' Motives

to abstain from the Commiſſion of

Crimes i. The third, which agrees on

ly to the three first ſorts of Puniſhments,

is that of the correction or Amend
ment of the Offenders :ſi For altho ſome

of theſe Puniſhments have in them a ſe

verity which exceeds the bounds of Cor

rection, yet they all of them imply the

effect of correction and Amendment,

by putting the Offenders in mind that

greater Puniſhments are reſerved ſo;

them, in caſe they fall into new' Crimes;

and there are ſome oftheſe'Pun'iſhment-s

which are Corrections from the Mouth

of the Judges, when they give Admo

nitions to ſome Offeuders; for the end

of theſe ſorts oſ Admonitions is not

[* ' This Puniſhment which is stiled in France

6 Amuidc Homrablt, is when the Criminalis ton

i damned to make a publick Conſcſfion and Ac

- i knowledgment of his Crime, 'being stript naked

< to his shin, bare headed, and bare footed, ha

* ving aTorth in his Hand, and in this Posture to

i ask Pardon oſGod, of the King, of Justice; and

4 of the Party whom he has injured. Imbert Pra

' tiqua Civil: O' Crimimfl: li-u. 3. they. 21.]

b For the Puniſhmm' of Evil don-s. 1 Pet. 2.

1 .

4" And thoſe 'which remain ſhall h'ar, and fur,

andſhalt bmuforth commit no more anyſutb Evil

among you. Deut. 19. 20.

Mmmm only
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only to uniſh the Offenders by the
ſhame ofP being reprimanded in open

Court, but alſo to amend them, and

to exhort them to change their Courſe

oſ Lifel: And we may add forafourth

View of the Laws in enacting Puniſh

ments, that of putting profligate

wretches and thoſe who are guilty of

great Crimes out of a condition of

committing new ones 3 which properly

agrees only to the Puniſhment of Death,

altho there be others which may have

this Effect. ' _

Altho it be certain that the ſeverity

of the Puniſhments diminiſhes in a great

meaſure the number of the Crimes in

a State, and that in proportion as the

Laws uſe more precaution, and the Of

ficers are more diligent and careful in

finding out and puniſhing Offenders,

there are fewer Crimes committed ;

yet still it must be owned that notwith

standing theſe Remedies Crimes are ve

ry frequent; for they cannot cure the

Cauſes 'of the Diſeaſe, which are the

different Paſſions of Men, ſo strong in

a great many and having ſo great a maſ

tery over them, that even the ſight of

the Puniſhment does not deter them

from committi'ng the very Crimes which

they ſee actually puniſhed in others.

Thus thoſe whom Avarice has engaged

in a habit of Theft, make no ſcruple

to pick Pockets in a Crowd of Specta

tors that are looking on at the Execu

tion of a Thief; and the acquired ha

bits of other Crimes, and the tranſports

of Revenge, and other Paffions, kindle

ſuch a Fire as nothing is able to extin

guiſh, and which takes away all manner

' of thought of the Conſequences of the

Crimes, or makes them run the hazard

of all Events let them prove what they

will.

It is from this Fountain that we ſee

daily flow thoſe ſeveral Crimes which

are ſo frequent, eſpecially in great

Towns, where the occaſions of commit

ting them are more common, and where

it is eaſier to conceal the Crimes, and to

skreen the Offenders from the hands of

Justice. ,

This frcquency of Crimes, is it then

become an Evil without. any Remedy,

which may at least diminiſh it? And

is there no poffibility to render thoſe

Crimes leſs frequent which are most

I lnterloeutio praeſidis, quzindicta est, infamem
cum de quo quzricts feciſſe non videtur: cum non

ſpecialiter ob iniuriam vel admiſſam vim condem

nams ſir, ſed ita pratſidis verbis gravanust admoni

xus, ut ad melioris vitz frugem ſe reſormet. I. 19.

C. ax quib. muſ. inf; ir'.

, - lL_ '

common, ſuch as Theſts, Robberies,'

Murders ? Might not we hope from the

great and ſingular Example of the diſ

uſe of Duels, which has been effected

in France, to be able to procure a dimi

nution of thoſe other Crimes, not by

the ſame Ways which have been taken

to prevent duelling, which would not

be applicable to this deſign

ther ways proportioned to the_ Cauſes

of the Evil? The Cauſes of the fre

quency of Thefts, of Robberies, and

of Murders which are the Conſequen

ces thereof, are Poverty joined with:

bad Education, Idleneſs, vicious Ha

bits, Debauchery, and the diſorderly

Life which Perſons under thoſe Cir

cumstances commonly fall into, and

from which they are gradually drawn

into the Commiffion of the greatest:

Crimes. Many are poor from their

Birth, a bad Education trains them up

in Idleneſs, and the habit of doing no

thing leads them to the doing of Miſ

chief, which cannot afterwards be stop

ped but by the Force ofJustice; which

comes too late, and ſerves only as a

Fence against a Torrent, which over

flows its Banks.

It would ſeem therefore to be of

great advantage to a State, to establiſh

therein ſuch a Policy, as might diminiſh

in it as much as is poffible theſe bad

Effects, by removing their Cauſes;

which are Idleneſs, Poverty, a bad E

ducation, which occaſion ſo many

'l'hefts, Robberies, and Murders which

uſually attend Robberies; for theſe are

the ſorts of Crimes that are the most

frequent, and they are ſo frequent only

becauſe they ſpring from thoſe three

Cauſes which are common every where :

So that there is this difference between

theſe ſorts of Crimes and all others;

that altho there be many other Kinds of

Crimes, ſuch as Treaſon both against

God and Man, Impiety, Blaſphemy,

Sorcery, Sedition, Rebellion against the
Orders of a Court of Justice, cot'iſſnter

feiting the King's Coin, Murders, and

Aſſaffinations on account of Qiarrels

and out of Revenge, Poiſoning, For

gery, Extortions, Adulteries, ando

thers; yet we ſee as many or more

Crimesofthat one kind of Thefts, Rob

beries, and of Murders committed by

Robbers, as of all the other kinds of

Crimes put together. And there is

likewiſe this other difference between

theſe Crimes and all the others; that al

tho there be no other Remedy, to pre

_ vent the multitude of the ſeveral Crimes

beſides

,butbyo-'
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beſides the Example of Puniſhments,

and that it is not poſſible to cure in

every one Ambition, Avarice, Debau

chery,Libertiniſ , lmpiety, Envy, Ha

tred, and the ot er Paſſions and diſor

derly Affections, which lead to the

Commiſſion of thoſe different ſorts of

Crimes, even thoſe Perſons who are

rich enough, and ſome who have had

the Advantage of a good Education ;

yet it does not appear to be impoſſible

for a State to provide Subſistence for all

the Families in it, either by their own

Labour, if that be ſufficient, or by gi

ving them ſuch Affistance as cannot be

reſuſed without Iujustice ,- by puniſhing

thoſe who having nothing of their own

to ſubſiſt on, and being able to work and

ain their Livelihood, do nevertheleſs

pend their time in Idleneſs; by ma

king a diligent Enquiry after poor Fa

milies, in order to find out and puniſh

thoſe who do not work; b viſiting

carefully all the Houſes ſu pected to

harbour idle Perſons, and to receive

fiolen Goods; by making all Perſons

whoſe Condition is not known, give an

account of the Place of their Abode,

of their Family, of their Imployment;

and in fine by uſin all poſſible and just

Precautions ſor le ening the number of

idle Perſons and Vagabonds, which

would of conſequence diminiſh likewiſe

the Crimes which proceed from Idle

neſs. Such an Inquiry as this would

moreover produce this good Effect in

theState, that it would multiply in it

Marmfactures and Trade, and would

add to the publick Tranquillity one of

thebest Ways for maintaining it. And

altho this Policy does imply a neceſſity -

of having Officers to Iput the ſame in

execution, andoſereffing publick 'Work

Houſes for employing, the Poor; and

t-ho it ſhould conſequently put the

Publick to great Charges, yet that

would be no inoonvenlence, for there

would 'be no proportion between the

Expenoe and the Advantages that ſuch

alRegulation as this, iſ well concerted,

find Well'exeeuted, would produce in

many reſpects, and even by the bare

Effect of diminiſhing-conſiderably Idle

neſs, and-the Vices which are the Con

ſequenees _it.

As ſot-tho other-'ſorts of Crimes, itis
to -no 'p ſi ' ſe to hope for a total Ceſ

ſation of, horn, 'no-more than that of

the 'Vice-is and Paſſions of Men; and

we must-on the contrary own that it is

only by a-ſingular-Effect of the Divine

' VOL. II.

Providence, that the number of all ſorts

of Crimes is not much greater, as it

certainly would be, if (zod ſhould a

bandon every one to his Paſſions ; but

his Providence over the Society ofMan

kind moderates in a great many their

Inclination to Vices and Paſſions by

the bare Effect of Reaſon, and of a

leſs corrupted natural Constitution ; ſo -

that the greater part of Mankind is

ſree from the Vices and Habits which

lead to the Commiſſion of Crimes, and

chuſe to contain themſelves within the

external Order ofthe Temporal Policy.

And this Order is moreover greatly pre

ſerved by the Union of Religion and

the Civil Policy together, and by the

good Uſe which ought to be made of

the one and of the other, both by Per

ſons in a private Capacity, that they

may keep within the bounds of their

reſpective Duties', and alſo by thoſe

who have a ſhare in the Government,

and in the Administration of Justice,

that they may punirh thoſe who disturb

the ſaid Order.

It is by the means of this Providence

of God over Mankind, and of the joint

Concurrence of Religion and Policy to

gether, that altho the Crimes which *

disturb the Order of Society are very

frequent with reſpect to the great Evils

which they cauſe, yet it may be ſaid

in another ſenſe that conſidering the u

niverſal Bent which Men have to Evil,

the Crimes which are ſo exorbitant as

to deſerve; ſome temporal Puniſhment

are too frequent in proportion to the

other Evils, which do not amount to

that Exceſs : for we must distinguiſh in

the Society of Mankind two ſorts of

Evils, which are cauſed by the Paſſions

and wicked Inclinations of the greatest

part of thoſe who are Members thereof.

The one, of that infinite number of

Inſidelitics, Injustices, Cheats, vexatious

Law-suits, Varrels, Enmities, Divi

ſions, and other Evils which over-run

the Society, and which being the Works
of Covetouſneſs, Ambition, Hatred,ſſ

An er, Envy, and oſ all ſorts ofunlaw

ful ' eſires, Vices and Paſſions, are be

ſore God, and in the Language of the

Scriptures, ſo many ſeveral Crimes wor

thy of the Punilhments which the Di

vine Justice prepares for thoſe who

tranſgreſs his Law, altho they do not

amount to that Exceſs as to be placed

in the Rank of Crimes in the ſenſe

which is given to this Word in the Style

of Human Laws. And the other of

M mm m 2 theſe



which conſists of thoſe to which the

human Laws give the Name of Crimes,

and which they puniſh with ſeveral3 Pu

niſhments; and it is neceſſary likewiſe

to distinguiſh, among all thoſe Injustices

of Men, which do not come under the

Rank oſ Crimes, in the ſenſe which

human Laws give to this Word, altho

they may be Crimes in the ſight of

God, between thoſe which create no

disturbance in the Society, and which

do hurt to none but thoſe who commit

them; and thoſe which beſides that

they do hurt to other Perſons than

the Authors of them, do alſo disturb

the Order of the Society. The first

ſort of Injustices which create no diſ

turbance in the Society that deſerves

to be revenged by human Laws, and

which do hurt to no Perſon, are proper

ly ſpeaking a Matter belonging to the

Rules of the Church, which preſcribe

Remedies against them, and direct her

Ministersin theMethod of correcting

t'
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theſe two ſorts of. Injustices is that all the other Matters oſ the Laws, w'h'e3

ther they be of the Publick or Private

Law. .n '..d: '

Wp thought it nece -y to make all

theſe general Reflections on this Mat

ter of Crimes and _Offences, in order to

give an ldea of the Rank which it holds

in the Publick Law, and of the Uſe of'

the Laws which regulate it ,- it remains K

now that we ſhould explain what it is

wherein the Detail of this Matter con- ,

ſists, and the Views which we propoſe,

by digesting it in order.

The Matter oſ Crimes and Offences*

conſists of two Parts; every one of

which hath its Rules of a different na

ture, which it is neceſſary to distin-h

guiſh, and which ought to havetheirv

eparate Rank. The first of theſe two;

Parts comprehends every thing which?

relates to the Distinctions of the ſeve

ral kinds of Crimes and Offences, and

their Puniſhments; the Rules of the

Proportion oſ the Puniſhments to the

Crimes and Offences, in conſideration,

and reclaimiug thoſe who are guilty of of their Enormity, their Qnality, their

them, by Ways proportioned to the

Spirit oſ Religion, which requires Juſ

ticc in the inward Parts of Man; and

the temporal Policy does not meddle

therewith. But as for the Injustices

which disturb the Order of the Socie

ty, and which go to that Exceſs as to

be ranked among Crimes and Offences,

they are not only a ,Matter which be

p longs to the Rules and Canons of the

Church which forbids them; but they

are moreover a Matter coghizable by

the temporal Policy, and ſubject to the

Administration of Justice, which ought

to ſuppreſs all Attempts against one

another's Right, and maintain every

one in their-Property, which, is the Du

ty of thoſe who are intrusted with the

Care of the Government, and the Ad

ministration of lzustice. Thus thetem

poral Policy, w oſe buſineſs it is to re

gulate 'the external Order oſ human So

eiety, exerts it ſelſ in two different

manners, with reſpect to all the kinds

* oſlnjustices that disturb the ſaid Order.

The firstwhich reſpects ingeneral

all ſorts of Disturbances, Attempts and

Injuſlices, which are not of the num

ber oſ Crimes and Offences, and which

do _not deſerve any zPunilhment; and

the ſecond, which relates-to the Pu

niſhment of Crimes and Offences'that

may deſerve Puniſhments or other.Cor-'

fection. And this-.is what distingui

ſhes the Subject of this third Book (from

Conſequence, the Neceffity of making

an Example, or £upon> other Conſideraz

tions which may plead for a Mitigatiotx

of the Puniſhments; 'the Rules of theZ

Regard which ought to be had to the'

diflerent Circumstances of the Qgality,

oſ the Perſons, of their Age, the Time;

the Place, of the Diſpoſitions oſ the

Offenders, which distinguiſh thoſe who

offended with Deſign, outoſ-Raflineſsx

by ſome Effectoſ an Accident, andthez

other Circumstances of the like nature ;

the Distinction which ought to be made.

between the principal Offenders, and

their Accompliees and others who may

have had ſome hand in the Crimes and,

Offences; what the- ProoſLof Crimes,

ought to be, and in w t manner

they are gather'd," not only from the

Depoſitions of the'Witneſſes,- and from

Writings, iſ there be any, but alſo

from the Mouth of the Offenders them

ſelves; whether it be by their confeſ

ſion, or by Conſequences drawn from

their Anſwers, as iſ'they deny known

Truths, or if they aſſert Facts that are

notoriouſly falſe, or if they vary in their

Anſwers to Interrogatories,v and make

other Diſcoveries by which they may

be convicted ,- 'what are the Caſes where

in it may be lawful _to proceed to Tot

ture, which is r called th_e__ 'estion ;

what are th'czRules of t_h_e__A litiop,

Remiffion, or Pardon of . Crimes by

Letters Patent ofthe Prince, ; '
ſi * . The'
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The ſecond part'of the Matters of ſer ; thus Murdersd are moFe heinous

crifncs and Offences contains that

,Wi_]lC_h relates to the Proceedin s in

,Fl'1.m1_n3lT Cauſes, the mannerv of orm

nag _.C0mplaints, Accuſations, Denun

,c1at10ns,. the takin of Inſormations

and the: other Proog, Decrees for ap

Prehendmg the Perſons who are char

ged with any Crime, or for obliging

thoſe t? appear in Judgment who cau

, not be impriſoned, their Examinations,

thcrepeatmg and confronting of Wit

ncſics when it is neceſſary to have re

courſe thereto, and every other thing

relating to the Proceedings that are

neceſſary for the Instruction of Crimi- *

nal Cauſes. _ .

It 18 eaſy to judge, that theſe two

ſorts of Matters being different, they

ought to be treated ſeparately, and

that thoſe of the ſecond part belong to

the Order of Judicial Proceedings, and

ought to 'be explained in the fourth

-'B0_0kz Where we ſhalliexplain every

Fhmg that relates to Judicial Proceed

.mg$> as well in civil 'as in criminal

Cauſfſſ ; and the Matters touching Pro

ceedmgs in criminal Cauſes ſhall be the

icflond- Part of. the ſaid ſourth Book:

.so_ that there remain for the Subject of

this Book the'Rules which concern the

cDetailof this =fitst part- of Crimes and

io'ffences which' we have been just now

zexplaining, and of which it is neceſſa

xry to draw the Plan. '

According to the natural Order o

theſe Matters, the first Rank ought to

be'given to that which relates to the

IDistinctions-of the different kinds of

;Cri'mes andOffences: for before we

'explainthe Detail of a Subject, it is'

neceſſary in the first place to know its

Nature,- and' it- is ſrom the Nature of

things that. we diſcover the Grounds

and Principles of the eſſential Truths

which relate 'to them; and when the

Buſineſs is to'lay'down Rules which are

the Truths oſ_th'e- Sciimce of Laws, it is

ſfromthe Natureof thatT which is their

object thatwe must gather them, .

in' The Distinctions ofthe different kinds

e'er Crimes andx-Offences may be made

differently by divers Views, as'by the

fD-ifference between publick Crimes and

tprivate Offences, taking this Distino

tion in' the ſenſe' in which it is applica

Lble. to out Uſage,.as the ſame 'is ex

plained in the beginning of this Pream

ble: or by the different 'Degrees of the

Malice'and Heinouſneſs of the Crimes,

distinguiſhing the greater ſrom the leſ:

Crime's than Theſts, and Seditions
greater than Calumnies and d'eiſia'matory

'Libelsn Or by the Conſequence of the

publick Interest, which is J'greate'r in

ſome Crimes, than in others,- thus Re

bellion and Diſobedience to the Orders

and Decrees of Courts of Justice give

greater Disturbance to the publick

Tranquillity than Thefts ; and the

counterfeiting the Coinmore than For

gery: Or by the Difference of the

Objects which the Crimes may have

relation to; thus Blaſphemy, Impiety,

Atheiſm, and the other Crimcs of Trea

ſon against the Divine Majesty rela'te

to God himſelf; thus all Attempts a

gainst the Prince and against the State,

which come under the Denomination of

High Treaſon, reſpect the Sovereign

and the Order of the Governmcnt;

thus Robberies, Murders, Adultery,

defamatory Libels, and other Crimes,

affect particular Perſons, either in their

Estates, Honour, or Perſons : Or by

the Difference of the Puniſhments that

the different Crimes may deſerve; for

ſome Crimes against the Divine Ma

jesty are more mildly puniſhed than

others against private Perſons; thus

Blaſphemy is not puniſhed with Death,

as Murder is'. We might likewiſe un

der another view distinguiſh between

the Crimes'which are- cognizable by the

Judges oſ- the Courts-of Lords of Man

uors, as' well as by the King's judge's,

and thoſe which are called Royal Caſes,

or Plea-s of ithe Crown, which are cog

nizablc only by the King's jgudges, ſuch

as the counterſeiting of the ing's Coirſ,

'Sedition, 'and many other Crimes,We' might likewiſe distinguiſh by, 0

ther Views' the ſeveral kinds of Crimes,

and- place'them in different Ordorffi;

but it would ſeem that the most ſimple

and most natural way of distinguiſhing

the ſeveral ſorts of Crimes and Orien

ees, is- 'to conſider in the first place

what is the character that is common

to them' all, which places them in the

enumber of 'Crimes and Offences, andv

to remarkin every one oſ them what it

has peculiar and ſingular in its Nature,

which makes it to partake of this Cha

racter. This Idea, which may appear

to ſome to be ſomewhat Obſcure, will

be eaſily made clear by a bare Expla

nation of this character,- and by two

Examples'oſ ſome Crimes wherein the

ſaid Character- is conſider'd. -

The common character which makes

all

537.
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Sovereign

all Crimesand all Offences, is that they

disturb the Order oſ the Society of

Mankind in ſuch a manner as to pre

judice the Publick, and ſo for that

reaſon deſerve ſome Puniſhment; and

this Character is ſo eſſential to the Na

ture of Crimes and Offences, that as it

is in all of them, ſo likewiſe there are

no Actions which have this character

but what are either a Crime or an

Offence. Thus Sedition is a Crime,

becauſe it disturbs the Order of the

Society of Mankind, and is an Offence

against the Publick, and alſo against the

Prince, and therefore deſerves ſome Pu

niſhment. And Sedition is an Offence

against the Publick, becauſe it disturbs

the Publick Tranquillity by an Attempt

which puts thoſe who ought to obey in

the place of thoſe who have the Com

mand, and which makes mutinous and

ſeditious Perſons become Diſpenſers of

Authority: and by that means it is an

Offence likewiſe against the Prince

Thus the counterſeiting of' the King's

Coin is aCrime, becauſe it disturbs the

Order of the Society of Mankind, and is

an Offence against the Publick, and alſo

against the Prince ,- and for that rea

ſon is worthy of ſome Puniſhment.

And the counterſeiting of the Coin is

an Offence against the Publick, becauſe

it occaſions an infinite number of Loſ

ſes to all ſorts of particular Perſons,

disturbs Tr-ade and Commerce, and

does Injury to the Prince,-who alone

has the Right of giving Currency to

the Money he orders to be stamped,

or of which he is willing to allow the

Uſe.

We ſee in theſe two Examples, that

each of theſe two Crimes has the cha

racter of disturbing the Order of the

Society, and of offending 'the Publick-3

and we ſee in every one of them what

it has peculiar and ſingular rin- its Na

ture that makes it to part'ake of this

character: Sedition, by disturbing the

publick Tran'quillity, and encroaching

on the Governgient and Authority oſ the

; and counterfei'ing the Coin,

by cauſing Diſorders inTrade', and Loſſes

to particular Perſons. And it is neceſſa

ry likewiſe to'diſcern infeachICrime and

in each Offence, this character which is

common to them, and to 'distinguiſh

alſo in the Nature of every-one of them

that which it has peculiar in it that

disturbs the Order of Society, and

which offends the Publick in ſuch a

manner as to deſerve Puniſhment; and

in order to Form this Judgment, and to

make this Distinction, it is neceſſary

first of all to conſider what there is in

the Order of the Society oſ Mankind,

which makes this Publick Good, that

is injured by Crimes and Offences ; and

we ſhall eaſily perceive in every one

of them, wherein it is that its Nature

hath this character.

We take for granted here what

has been already explained in "the

Treatiſe of Laws, touching the Foun

dations on which God hath establilhed

the Society of Mankind ; and as to what

concerns the Distinctions oſ the ſeve

ral ſorts of Crimes and Offences, it

ſufficeth to conſider in eneral the Plan

of this Society, according to the De

ſcription that has been given thereof

in the ſaid Treatiſe of Laws; and to

distinguiſhin that Plan the divine Or

der which hath establiſhe'd Society, and -

made it to ſubſist by his Providence,

by the Ministry of Religion in the

Places where it is known, by the Tem

poral Government, and by the Ties

and Engagements which unite Men to

one another, in order to their forming

their Society : for it is by the Distinc

tions of thoſe Foundations oſ the Or

der of Society, and ofthoſe Ties and

Engagernents which make it as it were

diflerent Parts of the Order which God

has establilhed in it,- that we may be

wable to judge in each Crime and in

each offence, in what manner it vio

lates the ſaid'Order. .

According to this view, wemay diſ

tinguilh in the Order of the Society of

.Mankind, as it were ſix different Parts

' which are the Foundations of it, and

,-which compoſe the ſaidOrden; and ack

cording as the Crimes and Offiences of

fend differ-ently any one ofthe ſaid Parts,

'they ma be divided into ſix kinds.

The rst oftheſe parts of the Order

of Society, conſists inxtbe Dependand

on the ſaid Order oſ God who has

formed it, and who preſerves it by his

Providence, by his Divine Laws, by

the Rules of the Law of Nature, and

c-by Religion in the Places where it is

known. -,

The ſecond is the Authority which

God has-given to the temporal Powets

for the Government of the Society. 7;

The third is the vgeneral Policy df

each State. .

The ſourth takes in the two-ſortſdf

mature] Ties which God-has made uſe

of for forming the first kind of Engage

- ments
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ments which unite Men together:

Thoſe two Ties are Marriage, which

unites the two Sexes, and Birth, which

unites Parents to their Children, and

compoſes the Families, which being aſ

ſembled together, form the Society.

The fifth contains all the other kinds

of Engagements, which link Men to

gether for all their wants, which God

has establiſhed in order to render them

neceſſary to one another, and that they

may exerciſe towards one another the

ſecond Law, as has been explained in

the ſourth Chapter of the ſame Trea

tiſe of Laws. '

The ſixth and last of theſe Parts,

which ought to form the Order of So

ciety, relates to every individual Per

ſon, conſidering him as a Member of

this Body, and with reſpect to what

he owes in his Perſon to the Society of

which he is a Member; which distin

guiſhes this ſixth Part from that imme

diately precedin , which relates to the

Engagements o every one towards

others in particular, whereas this last

Part concerns only the Engagements of

every individual Perſon to the Publick.

Thus, for example, every particular

Perſon is obliged both with regard to

himſelf, and alſo to the Publick, to

make a right Uſe of his Perſon 5 which

makes ſome Actions liable to Puniſh

ment, altho they a pear to be confined

t>to the Perſons o thoſe who commit

them, and they are, as will appear im

mediately, a last kind of Crimes and

Offences.

Among all the different Manners in

which the different kinds of Crimes

might have been distinguiſhed, as has

been already obſerved, we have thought

fit to make choice of that of dividing

them, according as they offend any one

of theſe ſix Parts of the Order of So

ciety, ſeeing it is certain that the Cha

racter which is common to Crimes con

ſists in this, that they disturb that Or

der,- and therefore it is natural to diſ

tinguiſh them by the Relation which

they have to ſome one of theſe ſix

Parts, which makes ſix different kinds

of Crimes and Offences, which compre

hends them all.

The first kind is of thoſe Crimes

which offend against the first part of

the Order oſSociety 5 the Character of

which is to attempt ſomething directly

or indirectly against the Divine Ma

jesty; ſuch as Blaſphemies, Impieties,

Hereſies, Sacrilege, Soreery and others.

The ſecond, of thoſe which violate

the ſecond part oſ the Order oſ Society,

and which treſpaſs against the Prince

and theState ; ſuch are the Crimes of

High Treaſon in the first degree, which

is against the Perſon of the Prince,- and

in the ſecond, which is against the

State, and the other Crimes which par>

take of this nature.

The third, 'of the Crimes which

tranſgre'ſs against the general Policy and

publick Order oſ the State, and which

on 'one part do not eſpecially affect the

Interest of any one Perſon in particu

lar, and on the other, are not properly

Crimes of High Treaſon, altho they

encroach upon the Authority of the

Prince; ſuc as are the Crimes of un

lawſul Aſſemblies, oſ Monopolies, oſ

counterfeiting the Coin, and other

ſorts. . -

The fourth, of the Crimes which

violate the natural Ties of Marriage,

and of Birth, in ſuch a manner as to

disturb the publick Order oſ the Socie

ty, and of which the Conſequence de

mands a publick Puniſhment; ſuch as

are Adultery, the having of two Wives

or Husbands, which is called Bigamy,

a Rape, the impoſing of ſuppoſititious

Children, Incest, Parricide, Attempts

against the Perſons of Parents, the ex

poſing of Children, the Crimes oſ Mo

thers who ſuffocate their Children at

their Birth, and the other Crimes and

Offences which violate theſe ſorts of

Ties. .

The fifth, of the Crimes and Offen

ces which violate the different Engage

ments between particular Perſons; and

this takes in all the Crimes and Offenccs

which injure any one, either in his

Perſon, or his Honour, or in his E

state, to ſuch an Exceſs as may deſerve

to have ſome kind of Puniſhment in

flicted for it by a Court oſ justice; ſuch '

as Manſlaughter, Murder, Robbery,

Theſt, Forgery, Injuries, deſamatory

Libels, and others. '

The ſixth, of Crimes and Offences,

which without prejudicing the Interests

of any particular Perſon, disturb the

publick Order of the Society by the

bad uſe which ſome make of their Per

ſons; ſuch as thoſe who ſpend their

time_ in Idleneſs, Prodigals, thoſe who

run into Deſ air, leud Women, and

Perſons who fiill into thoſe monstrous

Crimes which are not proper to be

named. -

It is eaſy to perceive by this Distinc

tion
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tion of theſe ſix kinds of Crimes

and Offences, that they comprehend

them all, and'that there is not any one

of them of which we may not at first

ſight judge under which of the kinds

it ought to be ranked: and it is only

neceſſary to obſerve that there may be

ſome Crimes and Offences oſ a complex

nature, which conſistof both Charac

ters, and have relation to more than

one kind, but even thoſe have their

most natural Situation'in one oſ the

two, which it is very eaſy to diſcern.

Thus, for example, a Robbery of

Church-Plate is a Sacrilege, and by

reaſon of this Character it belongs

to the first kind of Crimes ,- but becauſe

this Crime does hurt to thoſe to whom

the ſaid Plate'did appertain, it does by

this ſecond View belong to the filth

' kind: but ſince the Character oſ Sacri

lege distinguiſhes' it 'from other Robbe

ries, it is more naturally qualified by

the Name of Sacrilege, and therefore

is ranked in the first kind.

It is according to this Method and

Order that we ſhall explain in this

third Book all the different kinds of

Crimes and Offences, not by reducing

them all to ſix Titles, according to

theſe ſix general Kinds, but by ranking

them under their proper Titles, and

placing the Titles in the Order oſ theſe

ſix Kinds, as they are in the Table,

where thoſe of the first Kind are the

first in Order, and the others follow,

each in the Order of its Kind.

The Matter of Crimes and Offences

takes in two ſorts lot" Rules: The firſt

is of thoſe which aeexpeculiar to each

Crime and to each Offence ; ſuch as are

the Rules which relate to their Nature,

their Characters, the Conſequence oſ

making enquiry after thoſe who are

guilty of them, and oſ bringing them

to justice, the Puniſhments proportion

ed to the Qiality oſ the Crime or Oſ

fence, and othersof the like nature.

The ſecond, of ſome Rules which are

common, either to all ſorts of Crimes

and Offences in general, or only to

ſome in particular- Thus the Rules

concerning the Regard which ought to

be had to the Intention oſthe Party that

is accuſed, and, to the Circumstances,

arecommon to all Crimes and Offences;

and thoſe relating to the Effect which

the Intention and Circumstances ought

to have, in order to obtain the Pardon

of a capital Crime, are proper only to

ſome Crimes, and do not agree to all:

A'
___ _._._
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Thus the Rules which relate in general

to the Proofs of Crimes agree to all

Crimes and Offences; and thoſe con

cerning the Proof which is drawn ſrom

the Torture of the Perſons who are

accuſed, are peculiar to capital Crimes. -

In order to distinguiſh theſe two ſorts

of Rules, and to rank them each in its

proper place, we ſhall explain thoſe of

the first ſort in the Titles proper to

each Crime, and to each Offence, ac

cordin 'to their different Natures which

diverſi y the ſaid Rules; and as for the

Rules of the ſecond ſort, we ſhall re

duce them under ſix Titles, which ſhall

be the last of this Book. The first,

where we ſhall ex lain the Cauſes of

Crimes, in the Di poſition and Inten

tion of the Criminals and their Accom

plices. The ſecond, of the different

Circumstances of Crimes, and the Re

gard which ought to _be had to them.

The third, of Accuſations, and the

Engagements of the Accuſers. The

ſourth, oſ the ſeveral ſorts oſ Prooſs of

Crimes and Offences. The Fiſth, oſ the

Puniſhments of Crimes and Offences.

The ſixth and last, ofthe Ways by which

the Perſons accuſed are either cleared'

or acquitted from the Puniſhments due

to the Crimes. _
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. ., E have run throu h in neral
all the differentg Natgfes of

- "T" the ſeveral Affairs, and Inter

courſes which paſs between Men, the.

Manners by which they communicate.

to each other the Property and Uſe of

oneanothers Goods and Labours, and

the Ways by which the Goods paſs from

one Generation to another. We have

likewiſe ſeen that Providence hath thus

multiplied the ſaid Communications and

Intercourſes, in order'. to keep Men in

the Exerciſe of the Law of Love. And

ſeeing all theſe Matters have a. relation

to this Fundamental Law, all the par

ticular Laws which are the Rules of

theſe Matters, are only Conſequences

of that primary Law, which is the

Foundation and Principle of all the

others,- and that they all tend to unite

Men

T
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Men together, and to keep them in

Peace one with another, without which

they cannot obſerve the Law which

commands them to love one another.

It is this Peace which is the natural

Work of Justice, and the End of all

Laws; but becauſe the greater part of

Mankind neither know, nor ſ'eek after,

nor love any other Peace beſides the

quiet Uſe of all the Objects of their

Self-Love, and that the Deſire of this

falſe Peace engages often many Perſons

in the purſuit of the ſame Objects, they

are ſo far from being united, that they

fall out with one another, and come not

only to Contests and Diſputes, which

oblige them to have them regulated by

the Ways of Justice; but they proceed

'to Acts of Violence in order to make

themſelves Masters oſ what their Inte

rests and Paſſions deſire. And it like

wiſe often; happens that without Divi

ſion, and without Diſputes, the Paſſions

of People carry them to Exceſſes of

another nature, the Conſequences of

which, or the bare ſight of them, gives

disturbance to the Publick. Thus Men

are carried differ'ently to the Commiſ

ſion:of all the ſeveral kinds of Enter-_

prizes, Violences, and other Exceſſes,

which are called Crimes or Offences

Theſe are the Crimes and Offences

thattrouble the Peace and Quiet of

Societies in ſo many different manners,

which ſhall be the Subject of this third

Book, and which we are now to con
ſiſider, that we may digest them into

their proper Order.

By a Crime or Offence is meant an

Injustice which deſerves Puniſhment ;

not that there is any Injustice that does

not deſerve a Punilhment proportiona

ble to the Diſobedience to the Law

which it tranſgreſſes, ſince every Act

of Injustice implies the Violation of

ſome Law, and that the Effect of the

Law is not only to command and to

prohibit, but likewiſe to puniſh thoſe

whodo not what the Law commands, or

thoſe who do that which it forbids:

but ſeeing there are two ſorts of "Laws,

thoſe of Religion, and thoſe of Policy,

the Characters and Differences of which

ſhall be hereafter explained, Injustices

are differently couſider'dand puniſhed

by theſe two kinds of Laws,- and it

often happens that Injustices, which in

Religion are teat Crimes, ſuch as A

varice, HatreS, Envy, and others of

the like nature, which tranſgreſs the

Law of Love in a higher degree, are

_Vo1.3 lI. '

conſider'd in the Order of . the Civil.

Policy only as Injustices of a kind

which it takes no manner of notice of,

in caſe the Crimes of that nature do

not in outward Acts proceed to ſuch an

Exceſs as to disturb the Order of the

Society : So that many Injustices, which

are great Crimes in Religion, go unpu

niſhed by the Civil Government ; which

gives the Name of Crime only to ſuch
Injustices asſſ deſerve a Puniſhment ac

cording to the Preſcription and Rules

of the Civil Policy. We ſhall explain

in its proper place the Cauſes of this

Difference between the Conduct of Re

ligion and that of the Civil Policy :

but it ſufficeth here to*take notice of

one of the Foundations of this Diffe

rence, which conſists in this, that Re

ligion does not content itſelf with the.

falſe outward Peace which is maintain'd

by self-Love, but it aims at the esta

bliſhing a true and 'ſolid Peace, which

is the Fruit of an univerſal Justice, and

an Obſervance of the whole Law 3 and

that Religion likewiſe produces in thoſe

who love and obſerve this Justice, this

two-fold Effect, of forming in the in-_

ward part of the Mind and Heart a

ſincere Peace, and of keeping them in an

outward Peace with all others, and even

with thoſe who love not Peace, or who

are Haters of it. And thus Religion

condemns and puniſhes differently, and

by Puniſhments ſuited to its own Spi

rit and Conduct, all the Injustices which

violate this double Peace. But ſeeing the

Spirit of the Divine Law and of Re

ligion tends principally to reclaim thoſe'

whom it puniſhes, and to bring them

back to'the Peace which it recommends

to them; this Law of Peace makes uſe

only of ſuch Puniſhments in this Life,

as ſerve to reclaim thoſe whom it pu

niſhes, and abstains from all thoſe Pu

niſhments which are not proper for ſuch.

a purpoſe. But becauſe this Spirit of

Religion doth not reign in the Multi

tude, and doth not produce in all Per

ſons the inward Peace, God has provi

ded by another Method of his Provi

dence, that the Civil Policy ſhould cor

rect or restrain thoſe whom the Spirit

of Religion .'doth not mend, and who

proceed to that Extravagance as to

commit Violences and other Exceſſes,

which disturb the external Order of

the Society : and it is for this reaſon

that the Civil Policy retaining the uni

verſal Spirit of the Divine Law for the

common Good of the'Society, and in

N n n n order
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for the Chastiſement of thoſe who have -order to contain Men at least in out

ward Peace as much as is poffible, makes

three different Uſes, according to the

Spirit of the Divine Law, of the Penal

ties and Puniſhrnents which it establiſhes

against all Crimes.

The first, which is proper to all the

Puniſhments, excepting that of Death,

is to reſorm thoſe who are puniſhed.

The ſecond,\ which is peculiar to

Capital Puniſhments, is to put the Cri

minals out of a condition of cauſing

new Troubles in the Society.

The third, which, is common to all

ſorts of Puniſhments, is the Uſe of Ex

ample, for restraining by the Sight and

Fear oſ Puniſhments thoſe who abstain

from Crimes only out of fear; and it is

this Example that diminiſhes the num

ber of Crimes, which we ſhould ſee

multiply to a strange degree if they

Were let go unpuniſhed.

Theſe are the Violences, the At

tempts, and other Exceſſes, that trou

ble the outward Peace and Order of

the Society, which the Civil Policy re

strains by Puniſhments and other Pe

nalties.

We may conſider in the external Or

'der of the Society three ſorts of Goods,

the Uſe whereof is neceſſary in it, and

upon which no Man can make any At

tempt without being guilty of ſome

Crime, or Offence. The first ſort, is

Life, and the Liberty of one's Perſon.

The ſecond, is the free Uſe ofthe Tem

poral Goods, which God gives unto

Men, whereby they may be enabled to

ſubſist in the free Uſe of their Lives and

Perſons. And the third, is that Good

which is called Honour, and which

Men value above all other Goods.

There is no body but what compre

hends ſufficiently what the Nature ofthe

two first kinds of Goods is, and every

one hath the ſame Idea of them ; but as

for Honour, it is ſuch a Good, that al

tho it be a real one, yet it is not of

ſuch a nature, as-that it is very eaſy to

conceive a just Idea thereof: and ſee

ing the neceffity of understanding aright

what are the Crimes which offend a

ainst Honour, makes it likewiſe neceſ

ary to know what this Honour is which

the ſaid Crimes may offend; we can

not forbear enquiring in what manner

this Honour, which makes this third

kind of Goods, is conſidered in the

Order of the Laws, which take it ſo far

under their protection, as to inflict Pu

nilhments, and ſometimes Death it ſelf,

either raviſhed, or attempted to ravifli

it.

This word Honour in our Language

hath divers ſignifications 3 for it ſigni

fies the Reſpect or conſideration which

one has for Virtue, for Merit, for Dig

nity: and it is in this ſenſe that we are

ſaid to honour one.

It ſignifies likewiſe Virtue it ſelf,

the Merit, and the Dignity which pro

cure this external Honour; and it is

in this ſenſe that we ſay, that thoſe

Qilalities do honour to a Man.

t ſignifies alſo in a more extenſive

and more common Senſe, that advan

tage which thoſe who live in ſuch a.

manner, even thoſe of the meanest Con

dition, as not to draw upon themſelves

any Cenſure or Imputation from the

Publick, have over thoſe Perſons whoſe

Life is ſubject to ſome Reproaeh, which

diſcredits them in the eye of the World;

and it is ſaid of thoſe Perſons who are

of an unblemiſhed Character, that they

live like Men of Honour. '

It ſignifies that honourable State, in

which young Women are who have pre

ſerved their Integrity, and Wives who

have not violated their Marriage \Vows,

and Widows who live chaste. And

lastly it ſignifies Reputation, that is,

the Esteem which all theſe different

kinds of Honour procure to Perſons in

publick,- and it is in this ſenſe that we

ſay of thoſe who injure any one's Re

puration, that they take away their Ho

nour.

We may perceive by all theſe dif

ferent fignificarions of the word Ho

nour, that there is in every one of them

that Character which is proper to ex

preſs the manner in which the Publick

conſiders the Condition in which every

Man is by his Virtue, by his Merit,

by his Dignity, and by his other qua

lines, according, as the ſaid condition *

and the ſaid qualities procure him Re-_

ſpect, or exempt him from just Re

proaeh: ſo that Honour, according to

all the different ſignifications that have

been just now taken notice of, is *a real

Good which conſists chiefly in thoſe

Qialities, which procure Esteem, or

which exempt from Reproach ; and that

Esteem alſo, in which Reputation con

ſists, is a real Good : for altho it is

not right to covet and deſire that E

steem, yet it is a good thing to deſerve

it, not only becauſe it is anatural Con

ſequence oſ Merit and Virtue, and Of

* other
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other good Qialities, but likewiſe be

cauſe it is of importance in a Society

that each Member thereof be conſidered

in it according as he is uſeful or hurt

ful, valuable or deſpicable by -*his

Valities. And it is not only oſimpor

tance to the Society, that the Perſons

who compoſe it ſhould have the Q_nali

ties which may render them uſeſul, and

. may procure them an Honour propor

tionable to the uſeſulneſs and advan

tages of their Qmlities; but it is alſo

of very great importance, that the Pub

lick ſhould acknowledge and conſider

thoſe Qualities in the Perſons who have

them, and ſhould take care that the Diſ

grace and Contempt that People fall

into by Slander and Deſamation, do

not render thoſe Perſons either uſeleſs

or contemptible, whoſe known quali

ties may be of ſervice to the Publick.

And in line, itis anatural uſe of Ho

nour in the Order of Society, that it

ſupports mutual Love, which nothing

begets ſo much as Esteem: for altho we

ought to love thoſe in whom we esteem

nothing but their Human Nature, and

the hopes oſ making them good, yet

the Love which is reduced to ſuch Mo

tives, is but of little uſe in the exter

nal Order of Society ; and that Love

which is maintained by the Ties'of

Honour and Esteem, is of a more uni

verſal Uſe, both in Religion, and in th

Civil Government. -- -

It is for theſe very eſſential Reaſons,

that Honour is a real and a very great

Good, both for thoſe who have it, and

for the Publick, both in Religion and in

the State: And this Good both in the

one and the other is of ſo great a Va

lue, that in Religion the wiſest and the

most humble are obliged to prefer Ho

nour to all other Temporal Goods, and

to defend themſelves-against the Calnm

nies which cast a llur upon it; and in

the Civil Policy the Law-s conſider Ho

' nour in ſuch a manner, that they do not

ſuffer Perſons in any Gaſe either to

'-_wound theHonour of thoſe who have

the advantage of it, or to reproach

the want of it in thoſe who have it not ;

and no body can with impunity diſho

-nour any Perſon whatſoever, whether

.it be by Calumny, or by reproaching

one witha-defectl-which he really has;

and it is lawful for none to take away

any Perſon's Honour, except. the Magi

_ strate .alc-ne, whonrayudizgrace ordiſhonour in a Jſſudicialſſway o proceeding

thoſe who deſerve ſucha Puniſhrnent.

V o L. II.

It is therefore in' thisPoint that the

Importance and Conſequence of Ho

nour do conſist, that ſeeing all Men

are obliged to make themſelves uſeful

one to another, and to render themſelves

amiable by the good Qialities which

make' them both uſeſul and amiable,

one ought to prefer to all other Good

whatſoever that state of Honour, in

which one has the Q_ualities whieh're'n

der Perſons uſeful and amiable, andthe

Reputation which puts the ſaid (Dali

ties in uſe: which ſhews that ſolid Ho

nour ought not to be understood, to con

ſist, either in vain Qualities, which with

out Virtue and without Uſe make but

an empty Merit, or in the vain Ropud

tation which all thoſe 'vain Qxalities

may procure. -

It was neceſſary to make here all theſe

Remarks, that the Reader may be the

better able to diſcern in the ſequeloſ

this Book the different Characters of

the Crimes, which offend against the

different Kinds of Honour; and we

may now proceed to conſider the ſeve

ral Crimes which encroach upon theſe

three ſeveralKinds-oſ Goods, Liſe, Ho-*

nour, and Eſtate.

The Crimes and Ofiences, which at

tack the Life and Perſon of Man, are

Aſſaffinations, Duelling, Homicide,

Poiſoning, Acts of Violence committed

upon the Perſon, Blows, and all Exceſ

ſes which wound, disfignre, lame,'or

hinder otherwiſe the uſe oſ the *Mem<

bers, or which prejudice the Health 5.

The Crimes and Oflences which af

fect Peoples Estates, are the ſeveral En

terprizes, Acts of Force and Violence,

Frands, _and other ways, by which one

cncroaches upon the Goods oſ another,

either 'by Force, or otherwiſe, or by

other ways; ſuch as Robbery, Theſt,

the receiving of stolen Goods, Uſury,

Forgery, Stellionate or Cozenage in

bargaining, fraudulent Bankrnpcies, the

driving away ofCattle,the cutting down

of Timber, ſetting Houſes on fire, re

moving oſ Land-marks, and all the

Crimes and Offences which occaſion

any Loſs or Damage

The Crimes and Offences which re

late to Honour, are all the attempts to

blemiſh or wound thez-Honour of any

Perſon 3 which happens two ways, eit

ther by-an injurious treatment oſ the

Perſon, or by aſſaulting the Reputation =

for one may abuſe another and offend

b J good Name i: rather to ba rho/m than

great Riches. Prov. 22. i.

Nnnnz him
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him in his Honour by Actions, or by

opprobrious and injurious Language,

without leſſening his Reputation; and

one may cast a blemiſh on an'other's

Honour by words, by writing, and by

other attempts against his Reputation;

or one may attack by one and the ſame

way, both the Reputation and Perſon

of another, either by an Action, or by

an Injnry, which may have the double

character of offending and diſcrediting.

Beſides theſe three ſorts of Crimes

against theſe three *Kinds of Goods,

there are ſome which affect differently,

either one or two of the three Kinds of

Goods, or all the three together, and

which are ſo much the more grievous,

altho they often go the rather unpu

niſhed, becauſe they ariſe from the Ad

ministration of Justice, and becauſe they

are peculiar to the three ſorts of Per

ſons who exerciſe the ſaid Ministry.

Thoſe three ſorts of Perſons are, the

Judges, the Parties, and thoſe who de

ſend in Judgment the Interests of the

Parties.

The Crimes peculiar to gudges, are

Extortion, the taking of ribes, and

other Miſdemeanours.

The Crimes peculiar to the Parties,

are Calnmny, and 'all unfair Practices

to make out a Right; ſuch as Forgery,

and ' others of 'the like nature. And

the Crimes peculiar to thoſe who de

fend the Parties in Judgment, are Prevad

rication, and advancin for Truths

what they know to be alſe. And all

theſe Crimes attack indifferentlyi, either

the Life, or the Perſon, or the Honour,

or the Estate, or two of them, or all

three together,- as if the Calumny of

the Party, or the Prevarication of the

Advocate, or the Corruption of the

Judge relate to an Accuſation of a

Crime, which endangers the Perſon, the

Honour, and the Estate.

All theſe different Kinds of Crimes

comprehend under them all Crimes of

what nature ſoever they may be; and

there is not any one which may not be

reduced to ſome one or other of theſe

ſix Kinds, altho there be ſome Crimes

which belong to ſeveral of the Kinds

together ; as for example, the Theſt of

a thing dedicated' to a ſacred Uſe,

which is a Crime compoſed of the dou

ble character of the first-'and ſixth

Kind; the counterfeiting of the Pub

lick Coin, which has-the double Cha

racter of the ſecond and ſixth Kind,

____ "w, 4
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and others of the like nature. And ala

tho there be ſome Crimes which ſeein

not to come under any one of theſe
Kinds, as forv example, the change of

Name z it is nevertheleſs true that this '

Crime is never committed by- any pri

vate Perſon, but out of ſome View

which gives it the character of one of

theſe ſix Kinds. Thus when he' who

changes hisName diſguiſes himſelf with

a deſign to corrupt the Wife of one

who is abſent, and to give hiinfelfout

ſor the Husband ; the Crime of chang

ing the Name takes the character of

the Crime of Adultery: and iſ this

Change is made with an intention to

steal, to kill, or 'to commit other Crimes,

it takes its character from the Crime

with which it is connected as a Circum

stance ; and the changing ofone's Name

has always in general the character of

deceiving ſome body, if it is not done

with the Circumstances which may

render it lawful c.

Seeing there is not any one of all

theſe Crimes and Offences of all the

ſeveral Kinds, but what deſerves ſome

Puniſhment in the Order of the Civil

Policy, and that all Crimes are not

equal, as the Stoicks falfly ima ined,

not even the Crimes of the ſame Kind;

it is of moment to enquire a little what

it is that makes this difference, and ren

ders Crimes more or leſs heinous, and

more or leſs puniſhable in the ClvilPo-j

lic -

There are three Cauſes of the dif

ferenees between Crimes, or Oflences :

The character of each Crime, and of

each offence; the Motive which indu

ced the Perſon to commit it ,- and the

condition of the things which accom

panythe Crime or offence, which is

called the Circumstances.

The character of each Crime, is

what is called the quality of the Crime r,

and it is first of all by the uality of

the Crime, that we distinguiſh atween '

the enormity and heinouſneſsloſ a Mun

der, and the ſmallneſs in compariſon of

a- blow with the hand in a ſnuffle.

Thus in the other Crimes and Offences,

the motive- oſ-th'e Perſon who commlts

the Crime, is the Principle which mov

ed him to do it, and made him act.

And there are three ways vin which one

is moved, or engaged to commit a

Crime, or an offence, either out of a

c I. lznffdefll. Wilt 5. Sum. 2;- ao. God.

dom-ransom. ,
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vntQI Crimes and

premeditatedrdelign, in the heat of

O affion, or thro lmprudence- And it

is eaſy to imagine that in the ſame Kind

of Crime, a tranſport of Paflion is much

more grievous than Imprudence, and a

premeditated Deſign much more heinous

than a tranſport of Paffion.

There are ſome Crimes which cant

not be committed but out of a preme

ditated Deſign, ſuch as Aſſaffinations,

Duelling, Poiſoning, a Rape, Robbery,

Theft, and many others ; and there are

ſome which may be committed, either

out of a remeditated Deſign, or in

the heat o Pafliod, or through Impru

dence, ſuch as Homiclde; for one may

kill another with a premeditated Deſign

to kill ; one may kill in the heat of Paſ

ſion, or through Imprudence, without

any premeditated Deſign, and only on;

of a Deſign ariſing in the height of ones

Paſilon; and one may kill through Irn

prudence, as for example, if one ſhould'

ill his Friend- thinking to kill a Beast

behind a Buſh- And it is this difference

of the Principles and Motives which

engage Perſons in the cornmiffion of a

Crime, or an Offence, which is the ſe

cond Cauſo that distinguiſhes between

Crimes and Offences, and which ren

ders them more or leſs heinous, accord

ing to what, paſſes in the Mind and in

the Heart of the Perſon who commits

the Crime. ' ,.

The Circumstances, which are the

'diſpoſition and condition of the things

which attend the Action, and which

may have any relation to it, make a

third Cauſe of the distinGti-on of Crimes

or Offences, and produce theſe two Eſ

fects ; one, to make ſome Actions ei

'her criminal or, innocent by. the bare

difference of, the Circumstances,- and

the other, to make thoſe which are in

reality Crimes, more or leſs heinous and

puniſhable- Thus for example, Homi

c'ide is an Action which under the Cir

cumstances of a lawful War is innocent,

and which is a-Crime inzthe caſe of a

Riot or Sedition. Thus it isa ſmaller

Crime to ſical a common thing out- of

the Houſe of a private Perſon, than

testeal a thing dedicated to a ſacred

*Uſe out of the Church. ' -.

We do not enlarge here' on the ſeven

ral Kindsof Circumstances, which are

to be conſidered in judging -of Crimes,

ſuch as thoſe relating to the Perſons,

the Place, the Time, and others; re

ſerving this. matter to be treated of

zwhen we come to the detail thereof-e

Offendes, Tin *1.
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þut' it was neceſſary to make theſe ge

neral Remarks, in order togive the first

Ideas of this matter, and to ſettle its

Order 5 and we ſhall only add two Re

flections in relation to the Circumstzu,

ces. Thefirst, that according to the

common acceptation of this Word,

there arc two ſorts of Circumstances;

thoſe which happen in the Perſon who

does the Action, of which it is neceſ

lary to judge, in order to know whether

it be criminal or not, or iſ it be more

or leſs heinous ,- and thoſe Circumstan

ces which occur outwardly. Thus we

conſider in the Perſon his Qylality with

reſpect to his Actions; and if it is,

for example, a Perſon who has been ul

ready reprlmanded for the ſame Crime,

that Circumstance renders the ſecond

Crime more heinous andmore worthy of

Puniſhment than the' first. Thus we

conſider independently of the Perſon,

the Time,- the Place, and the other

outward Circumstances, where ,the

Crime has. been committed,- and theſe

two ſorts of Circumstances, either in

the Perſon, or without the Perſon, have

this in common, that theydiſcoverthe

diſpoſition in which the Criminal was

by the Views and Deſigns which he

may have had," and the Circumstances

in which hewa's. 1. i '. ,

The ſecond Reflection, isthat among

the divers Views which -w.e ought to

have in thematter elf-Crimes, one of
t-he chief is that of the ſiEvents,- which

the Laws place in thenurhber ofz the

Circumstances d which aggravate or leſ

ſen the Crime and the Puni-(hment : ,- for

it is of importance to, obſerve, as, the

ſoundation of ſome Principles, that al,

tho the Event of an Action be a Circum

stance before God who judges, the

Heart, and_.-that hisjustice conſiders

only the Views' of tlre_-M0tive_s, which

are the Principles of,our.:A&ions,;and

which give --them the Character 'on

which God judges them without mixing

in his judgments the- Views of the E

vents, which he orders and directs with,

ottt any' regard to our Vie'ws and to our

Deſigns; yet it is nevertheleſs true

that in theCivil Polic'y the Events are

conſidered ; and it is likewiſe just-thar

they ſhould be conſidered, and thatof

two Actions which are of the ſame

character, both by the. quality of the

Action," andby the motives of the Cri

minal, that which is'*ſollowed by an

Event which gives greater distutbauce

-- l 721. ldt'f. depend. . r.
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to the external Order of the Society,

ought to be otherwiſe conſidered by the

Civil Policy than that which gives a leſs

disturbance. Thus for example, if we

compare in two (hiarrels two paffic

nate Men who intend to kill, and make

a Paſs at their Adverſary with that in

tent,- and iſ we ſuppoſe that one wounds

only, and that the other kills, the E

vent of Homieide in one of theſe two

uarrels, and the Event of a bare

&ound in the other, make in the ClVll

Policy ſuch a difference between theſe

two Crimes, that he who has only

Wounded will be but ſlightly puniſhed,

and he who has killed will be proſecu

*ted for Murder,-and cannot eſcape the

Puniſhment oſ Death, unleſs the Cir

cumstances oſ the Actionlmay inritle

him to the Prince's Mercy. And there

is no reaſon to think that there is any

thing unjust in this Conduct, which

treats in ſo different a manner theſe

'two Criminals, whom nothing distin

guiſhes but the Event; for altho in the

Heart and beſore God theſe two Ac

'tions are equal, yet there are two eſſen

'tial Reaſons in the external Order of'

the-Civil Policy for making a difference

between the-un' . _

-'-' The first i's; that asthe'Spirit of the

Civil Policy tends to regulate the exter

nal Order oſ the Society, ſo it applies

'it ſelf to the finding out and puniſhing

oſ Crimes, in proportion' to the _drstur

bance which they give to the ſaid Or

der: and therefore it is but reaſonable

that it ſhould conſider in another man

ner,-and puniih more ſeverely the Ac

tions which produce a much greater

disturbance in the Society than thoſe

which are attended with leſier Conſe

quences; leaving it to the rigourof the

Divine Justice to diſcern, and to pu

nilh more vſeverely the' Actions WhlCh

occaſion thl: least diſorder in the Socie

't'y, 'altho they be as much or more

criminal in the Heart as the others.

"- The other Reaſon is, that it is ſome

times difficult,"and even impoffible to

'diſcern what-has been the Motlve.the Principle, which has inducedhim

'to-'act- who is fallen into ſome Crime,"

'or-'ſome offence; and iftherezis either

'more slmprudence, or Paffion," ora real

'andſſ-ftrue Deſign, when the Action and

'the Event, and' the other Circumstances

'leave room try-doubt of the diſpoſition

'and intention of the Perſon who has

offended, itwonldbecunjust to ſuppoſe

that his deſign was more crnmnal than

O
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it appears to have been by the Event

and by the Circumstances ; and accord

ing as there is room for doubting, itis

preſumed, if poſſible, that he has of

fended out of lmprudence rather than

out of Paffion, and rather out of Paſ

ſion than out of a premeditated Deſign.

But when the Crime is ſuch that it

cannot be committed either out of the

heat ofPaſiion, or through Imprudence,
and when it is the effect of a premedita-v

ted Deſign, ſuch as Robbery, Theſt,

Aſſaffination, and other the like Crimes ;

if the deſign which is conceived in the

Mind, and formed in the Heart, hath

produced ſome Motion that hath ap

peared outwardly, this Motion is con

ſidered in the Civil Policy as a Trouble

which disturbs the Order of the Soci

etyr, and although the Event has not

enſued according to the Intention, that

the Murderer has not killed, that the

Robber has not carried any thing away,

yet the Law takes for the Event the

bare attempts oſ Crimes of this na

ture, becauſe thoſe Atrempts trouble the

external Order of the Society, 'and

ſhew that the Perſons who made them,

are of ſuch a Character as to endanger

the Life and Estate of all Men; and

the ſaid Attempts are puniſhed in pro

portion to their Malignity, and their

Conſequences.

By this time the Reader may, per

ceive that all theſe matters oſ which we

have just now ſpoken, ought to enter

into this Treatiſe of Crimes and Of

fences, and that it ought to contain'

the ſeveral Kinds of Crimes and Offen

ces, the three different manners in which

they are committed, and the Circum

stances; and it remains that we ſhould

conſider in general the other matters

which this third Book ought likewiſe to

contain.

_ After this first View of the Cauſes

and Circumstances of Crimes and Oſ

ſences, we must in the next place pro

'ceed to the matters which are the Con

ſequences thereof, which are all thoſe

which relate 'to the Puniſhment of

Crimes; the Accuſation, the Arrest,

the Custody of the Perſons who are

accuſed, the Proofs, the Torture, the

Sentence oſ Condemnation, the Wri

rings exhibited, the Defence and Ac

quittal oſ Perſons accuſed, Pardons and

_Abolitions, or Acts oſIndemnity. And

it is first of all neceſſary to give the ge

neral Ideas of all theſe matters, in order

to 'explain them in ſuch a mannerhas

t at

 



Of Crimes and OſſeſſncesI

that they may be understood, both ac

cordin to our Uſage, and according

Zlſage of the Roman Law, andto the

that they may ſerve as a Foundation to

the Principles which are peculiar to

them, and alſo in order to ſettle the

Rank of every one of them in this Trea

tiſe

Seeing Crimes and Offences ought

to be puniſhed, it is neceſſary that there

ſhould be not only Judges to decree the

Puniſhment of them, but alſo Perſons to

carry on the Proſecutions against the

Criminals; becauſe thoſe who are to

judge, cannot exerciſe the double Func

tion oſ Judges and Parties, no more

than they can be Judges in their own

Cauſes ; _and let them be Perſons of e

verſo great integrity, yet they cannot

be both Proſecutors and udges, accord-.

ing to the Rules and eaſons, which

ſhall be ſet down in the matter of Ac

cuſers.

This Proſecution of Crimes may have

two Views, one for the Puniſhment of

the Crime, and for the publick Example,

and the other for the Reparation of the
Damageſi which the particular Perſon

who has been injured has ſustained:

andas wehave already obſerved that

according to the Constitution of our

Government, the particular Perſons

who have been injured can demand only

the Reparation of their Damage, and

that Vengeance and the publick Exam

ple are the Care of the Publick Officer;

we have therefore, according to our U

ſage, two ſorts of Perſons who concur

with theſe two Views in the Proſecu

tion of Criminals; the Party interested

who complains, and demands Repara

tion of his Damage, and the Officer

who for the good of the Publick ſues

ſot the Puniſhrnent oſ the Criminal:

and they concur differently in this Pro

ſecution. , , _

Theparticular Perſons who areinte-f

rested in the Crimes or Offences may

proſecute, or not proſecute, as they

pleaſe; but when they proſecuter, the

Publick Officer ought to be joined with

them in the Proſecution, and he cannot

reſuſe to exerciſe his Ministry in con

junction with the injured Party who

complains, becauſe every Crime .and

every Offence deſerves a Puniſhment:

and ſince the injured Party cannot; de

mand a publick Punilhment of the

Crime, it is neceſſary that the publick

Officer ſhould on his part proſecute the

Criminal in order to Punilhment, while

Tlt. I;

the injured Party ſues for Reparation

oſ his Damage; and it is for this Rea

ſon that he is called the Civil Party,

becauſe altho he proſecutes a Crimiual,

yet he ſues only for Satisfaction to be

made to him of the Damage he has ſuſ

tained, or the Reparation of his Loſs,

which is called Civil Interest, and he

can never demand the Puniſhment of

the Criminal. If the injured Party de

clines to make his Complaint, the pub

lick Officer is obliged, or not obliged, '

to' proſecute on his part according to the

quality of the Crime ; for iſ it is hei

nous, and deſerves that the Criminal

ſhould be made an Example of, the

publick Officer ought to carry on the

Proſecution, altho the injured Party

makes no Complaint,- and there are

Rules by which he may be able to di

stinguiſh between the Caſes where he

may be ſilent, and thoſe where his Du

ty obliges him to proſecute, altho the

injured Party makes no Complaint.

There are therefore in France two

ways, by which the publick Officer

ought to proſecute the Puniſhment of

a Criminal,- one, when he is joined with.

the Perſon who has been injured, and

the other, when he ſues alone, and

without the Concurrence of the injured

Party : and there are alſo two ways by

which private Perſons may accuſe a

Criminal 3 one, when they accuſe pub

lickly, making themſelves Parties, and

proſecuting the Criminal,- and the o

ther, when they are only Inſormers

without making themſelves Parties. And

this Inſormation may be given by two ſi

ſorts of Perſons; for it may be given

by the Party interested, when he either

cannot or will not carry on the Proſe

eution, and only gives in abate Infor

mation: 'and this is received alſo in

great Crimes from thoſe who without

any/Perſonal Interest accuſe Criminals,

and by this Accuſation they engage

themſelves to furniſh the Prooſs of the

Crime: and altho many Inkorn'lers areex

cited more by Paffion than a Zeal for Juſ

tice and the Publick Good, and that a

Court of Justice ought not to give ear to

thoſe who are acted only by Paffion; yet

two conſiderations ofimportance oblige

Magistrates to listen to Informers;

one, becauſe there may be ſome Infor

mers who act out of a just and lawful

Motive,- and the other, becauſe 'the Or

der of the Govemment requires for the

publick Good that Governours ſhould

imitate the Divine Providence. which

knows
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knows how to draw Good out of Evil,

and that they ſhould make uſe for the

Conviction and Puniſhmeut of Crimi

nals, of the Lights and Diſcoveries

that are to be had from thoſe Perſons

who contribute towards it only out of a

bad Intention.

The Accuſation being formed, the

next step to be taken is to find out the

Proofs of the Crime; and when there

appears to be Proof enough for bringing

the Criminal to his Trial, that he may

either clear himſelf or undergo the Pu

niſhment of the Crime, he is 'required

to give an appearance; and if the

Crime be ſuch as that it may be pru

dent to arrest his Perſon, at the time

that an Order iſſues for his Appear

ance, he is immediately ordered to be

taken into Custody and impriſoned:

and in both theſe Caſes, either' of Im

priſonment, or of his giving an Ap

pearance without any Conſiuement of

his Perſon, he is examined touching the

Accuſation that is brought' against him,

with a View to diſcover and find out

the Truth, that he may be either ac

quitted, or convicted.

If the Criminal confeſſes the Crime,

and the Crime be capital, yet never

theleſs-the Court proceeds to hear the
Proofsn; for itſiwould not be just to con

demn an innocent Perſon on a falſe

Confeffion: If the Party ac'cuſed denies

the Crime, they go on V. ith the Prooſ of

it; and in order to finiſh the Proofs', the

Witnefl'es areagain called, and they ſhew

them what they have already' declared

touching the Fact, to give 'them an op

portunity either to perſist in' the Truth,

if they have told the whole Truth, with;

out making any alteration, or to explain

and amend ſuch part of their Depoſi

tions as they may think neceſſary to be

altered: after which the Criminal and

the Witneſs are brought face to face,

and the Criminal is made acquainted'

with what the Witneſs has declared,

and with the other Proofs ; and when

the Proofs are ſuch 'as to make it neceſ

ſary to uſe the Torture, according to

th'e Rules whichſhall be explained in

their proper Place, the Criminal 'i's put
toſſthe'Torture; and afterwards they

proceed to give judgment, and to con

demn him to the Puniſhment which his

Crime may 'deſerve - '

Puniſhments are the ſeveral Evils

which Criminals 'are made to' ſuffer,

and which Justice uſes, 'according to

the three Views, which we have al

ready taken notice of, either to amend

the Offender, or to preventhis falling

into the ſame Crime again, and always

to makean Example ; for Puniſhments

are the only means whereby it is poffi

ble to restrain the Licentiouſneſs of

Maleſactors. And altho this Reme

dy is imperfect, and that the force of

Paffion ſurmounts in many the fear of

Puniſhment, yet it is the only way that:

can be practiſed, for restraining the

greatest part of Mankind: for ſince no

oneis moved to the commiſiion of a.

Crime except itbe by ſome unlawful

'deſire of an object which _' excites his

Paffion, there is no stoppin the Vio-'

'lence of the Paffion but by Fubstituting

in the place 'of the Object 'which the

Perſon ſets his Heart upon, X a contrary

Event, which may be ſo diſagreeable as

'to allay the vehemence of the Paffion'f
'and it is in order to give tſio Maleſac

torsa View of this Event, that exem

plary'Puuiſhments are made', by which

ſuch a Change is wrought in thoſe who

take warning from the Example, that

the Motion of self-Love and of the

Paffion which stirs them up - to-the com

miffion of the Crime, is changed into a

contrary Motion of the ſame self-Love,v

which without extinguiſhing the Paffiou,

avoids either the Crime, or at least the'

Puniſhment. And it may likewiſe hap

pen that the uſe of Examples may con

tribute to keep ſome Perſons within the

bounds of a true Moderation, and work

in them a ſincere Averſion, as well to

the Crime it ſelf as to the Puniſhment.
_' It is for this uſe of Puniſhments, ac-ſi

cording to theſe three Views, ofamend

ing the Criminals, or of" putting them

out of a condition of committing new

Crimes, and of making an Example,

that the Laws have establiſhed that

great multitude of ſeveral different Pu

niſhments, not only according to the

different Crimes, but differently esta

bliſhed in divers Places and at divers

Times for the ſame Crimes.

_ Seeing all theſe different Puniſhments

ought to have vthis Character, ofmaking

thoſe who are puniſhed to feel an Evil

which the Crime draws upon them, and

of striking a Terrour into others, all

Puniſhments may be reduced to the three

Kinds of Evils already remarked, which

Men may be made to ſuffer: and ac

cording to this View the first Kind of

Puniſhments conſists of thoſe which are

inflicted on-the Perſon, as Condemnact

tion to Death, to the Galleys, whip

ping,
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ſcmber,

the Honour,- for altho every

fect partic arly the Honour, ſuch as

that ignominious Publick Confeffion of

the Crime which in France is called A

mande Horror-able, and a Publick Repri

mand given by the Judge to the Crimi

nal in open Court ; both which Puniſh

ments brand the Criminal with Infamy,

altho they do not touch either his Per

ſon, or his Estate, as in the caſe of a

Judicial Reprimand: and the third

Kind of Puniſhments conſists of thoſe

which take away the Goods of the

Criminal, or a part of them; as when

he is condemned to make restitution,

to repair the Damage he has done, to

pay a Fine, or whenall his- Estate is-' ing himſelfin that manner which in the'
declared to be forſeitedi- r' Tfct'f

All theſe Puniſhments have ,this,'/i-n,

common, that altho th , do n'ot of

them directly affectPerſon that is condemhed, yet there is

not any one of them but who' carries'

Diſhonour along with if; and even thoſe'

Puniſhments which are the High-best,

ſuch as the being condemned to give

ſome Alms to the Poor, the/receiving

an Admonition, and which do noun

flict that Infamy which is called Legal

Infamy, and which renders the Perſons

who are noted therewith, incapable of

certain Functions, do nevertheleſs stain,

or blemiſh the Honour in the general

Esteem of Men: And ſometimes the

three Kinds of Puniſhments are all ac

cumulatcd together, as in the caſe of

thoſe who are condemned first to make

a publick Confeffion d' their Crime in

an ignominiousmanner, and afterwards

ſuffer Death, and their Estates confiſ-'

catcd, which always attends the Puniſh

ment of Death.

The Perſons who are accuſed may

avoid the Puniſhments three ways, by

ſpstif clg ir Innocence, by a parti

cular do from the Prince, and by

an Abolition or general Act of Indem

nity.

When the Perſon who is accuſed juſ

tifies his Innocence, he is -not only

freed from the Puniſhment, but acquit

ted of the Crime; and there needs

no Pardon from the Prince, nor Indul

gence from the Judge, to him against

V o 1.. II.

to convict ſſhilh, or by theeffect of the

Probfs "which he alledges for his Inno

cence, and 'which he confirms. '

' The Pardon of the Prince, which

would be ſuperfluous to ſuch as are

wrongfully accuſed of a Crime which

they havenot committed, is neceſſary

to thoſe who have committed a Crime,

which in its nature may deſerve Death,

or who have been Accomplices in the

Commiſſion of ſuch Crime, but who

are under Circumstances which may 'in

title them to the Prince's Pardon, and

to have the Puniſhment remittcd. Thus

for example, if he who has killed a Man,

which is a Crime that deſerves Death,

has killed without any fore-thought Ma

lice, by a mere Accident; or if hehas

killed him to ſave his own Liſe, defend

þ CivilPplicx lscalled a lawful Defence,

xbtcauſd jin-the external Order oſ the

Civil Policy the ſame is excuſed, or for
gi-vſienzyv qrni'fffre was privy to the deſign

oſ the-hfſonzvlmkilled one in his Com

pany'; fit ist_,n'ec'eſi'ary in theſe Caſes

that tffrCrifnfii'ialſhould have recourſe

the; Princfl sto obtain from hima

* Pardottof. 'e Crime, and a Remiffion

of the' iment : Which ſhews plain

ly thetfifference between the innocent

ing, Baniſhment,' the cutting off a' Whom no? Crime is proved, or'who

and 'others A the like tra-i elears himſeli'vagainst. the Proofs which
> ſiturc : the ſccdnd Kind, is that of the have been offered aoainst him ,- and he

Puniſhments which particularlyþuaffict is acquitted either for the wdht ofProof

I] '*.

ment destroys or diminiſhes'the Hohddr

\. of the Perſon who is' condemned, yet'

there are' fime Puniſhfne'nts whith'aſ-3

Perstm who has not killed, and him who _

7' has killed, or has contributed to the
killing Cfſſanother, with whatever Cir

cumstances the Homicide may be at

tended ; becauſe the one is abſolutely

free from all manner of Crime and from

all manner of Fault, and the otherlis

ſo far involved in the Crime, or in the

dFault, that he stands in need of a Par

on.

An Abolition, or Act of Indemnity,

is neceſſary for thoſe who are convicted,

and who cannot plead an excuſe from

any of the Circumstances ; for in that

caſe iſ the Prince is diſpoſed to Pardon,

he must do it by another way than that

of a ſpecial Pardon and Remiffion,

which are founded upon Circumstances,

and he must of his own free Will and

Pleaſure, and by virtue of his abſolute

Authority, aboliſh the Crime, and the

Puniſhment, out of Motives which in

duce him to prefer Impunity to Puniſh

mcnt ;

the perſonal Merit of the Criminal, or

the Regard which the Prince has for his

O o o o Family,

ſuch as thc Conſideration of
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Family, or upon other Views, of which ſons who are accuſed avoid the Punilhſi

he is to render an account to God ments, that of Death, and Flight; for

alone. there are ſome Crimes which Death it

Seeing Pardons, Remiſſions, and A- ſelf does not prevent an Enquiry to be

e bolitions are in uſe only for Crimes made into them, and Puniſhments robe

which of their own nature deſerve to be inflicted for them; and Flight is it ſelf

puniſhed with Death, we have not ſet a Punilhment, and does not free one

down among the lways by which Per-3 from all the other Puniſhments.

O
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BOOK IV.

Of the Way: of terminating Law-suits, and Dijl

ferencer, and of the Order ofjudicial Proceedz'ngr.

. * T is not enough for the

- 1 '5 Knowledge and Exerciſe of

lazy the Science of Law to

know throughly the a
ſſ' ture, the Principles, and

the Detail of all the ſeveral Matters

which are the Subject of Contests, of

Differences, of Crimes and Offences,

and all the Diviſions which trouble and

molest the Peace and Union that ought

to link the Members of a Society to:

Vo L. II.

gether; but it is likewiſe neceſſa to

know the Ways that are made uſe o for

judging and deciding theſe Differences,

theſe Diviſions, and Affairs of all kinds.

There are three different ways by

which an end may be put to all ſorts of

Affairs and Diſputes between particu

lar Perſons, comprehending under theſe

Words of particular Perſons, all ſort of

Perſons whatſoever, without excepting

even-Communities.

O o o o a The
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The first is the voluntary'Agreement

which the Parties make amon them

ſelves, either wholly by them elves, or

by the Mediation of their Friends, by

their Counſel, or by the Advice of ſome

third Perſon, without waiting for any

formal Judgment or Award. >

The ſecond is- the choice of ſome

Perſons To whom they give power to

regulate and to adjust their Diffe

rences.

The third, which becomes neceſſary

When thoſe who have any Diſpute to

gether, where one of them will not

hearken to any of the two first Ways, is

to go before the Judges, whether it be

that one Party is drawn thither, or that

he inclines to draw his Adverſary into

Judgment.

We do not place in this Rank* of the

Ways of terminating Differences, two

other Ways, which ſeem to produce the

ſame Effect. One is Tyrannical, when

one of the Parties impofes Silence on

the other by his Violence; and the o

ther full of good Nature, and of Chriſ

tian Patience, when one of the Par

ties being deſirous of Peace, and de

ſpiſing that which is the Ground of

the Difference, abandons, not out of

Negligence, but out of Prudence and

a Principle of Virtue, either that which

he has a right to demand, or that which

is unjustly raviſhed from him. Theſe

two Expedients cannot be reckoned a.

mong the Ways of ending Differences z

for one of them is a Crime liable to

Puniſhment, altho it be very frequent,

and yet ſeldom puniſhed ; and the other

is a Virtue ſo little known, that manſy

give it another Name; and few of tho e

who know it are willing to ractiſe it:

'And beſides, the Violence ſome, and

the Patience of others, not rendring to

ever one what belongs to him, are

not" ays of terminating Differences,

no more than an Inabili'ty to go toLaW,

and the other Ways by wh'tch People

may abandon their Right.

We have restrained theſe three Ways

of terminating Differences to ſuch as

are between particular Perſons, of what

Nature ſoever they may be ; for in

' Crimes where the publick Concern for

Puniſhment is mixed with the private

Interest of particular Perſons, altho the

particular Perſons may, as to what con

cerns their private Interests, make an end

thereof by any of theſe three Ways

which they pleaſe to make ohoice of,

yet they cannot meddle with any thing

that relates to the publick Interest; for

the Officer who is charged with the
care of it can uſe onlyct the Way of a

judicial Proſecution, becauſe he is not

Master of the publick Interest, ſo-as to

diſpoſe of it, as private Perſons are at li

berty to do withtheir Interests what they

pleaſe; for this Officer being obliged

by the Duty of his Office, to ſue for

the Puniflunentof- the Crime, he can

not faithfully diſcharge this Duty, but

by proſecuting the Criminal without any

Terms of Accommodation, and before

the judge, who is the only Perſon to

whom the publick lnterest has been in

trusted.

Theſe three Ways of putting an end

to the Differences between particular

Perſons, have their Names, their Na

tures, and their Principles wholly dif

ferent.

'The first, which is the voluntary

Accommodation to which the Parties

agree, is called a Tranſaction, that is

to ſay, a Treaty concerning a Diffe

rence that .is either begun, or ready

to begin, and which puts an end to it.

The ſecond, which is the Choiceuf

one or more Perſons who are taken for

Judges, is called' Arbitration, becauſe

they give the Name of Arbitrators to

the Perſons who are taken forJudges,

and to whom they give power to ter

minate the Dilference by aSentence,

which is called for that reaſon an A

ward or Arbitrament, and the Treaty

by which they give them this Power

is called a Compromiſe, becauſe the

Parties promiſe mutually to execute

whatever the Arbitrators ſhall deeree."

And becauſe the Arbitrators being cho

ſen only by Perſons in a private Capa

city, have not the Authority of real

judges, who exerciſe the publick Func

tion of judging, it was neceſſary to

give unto their sentences another Force

than that of the publick Authority, and

ſuch as might be proportionable to the

Power which the Arbitrators derive

only from the Parties who have named

them. And it is for this reaſon that

whereas the sentences of Judges are

executed by the natural force£which

they have from Authority, the Want of

Authority which private Perſons cau

not give to thoſe whom they chuſe for

their Arbitrators, is ſupplied by ano

ther Way which is in the power of the

private Perſons themſelves, and that is,

the agreeing toa Penalty to which they

bind and engage themſelves by: the

om
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Compromiſe, promiſing thereby that he

who (hall refuſe to execute the Award,

ſhall be bound to pay the Penalty to the

other; ſo that the whole Effect of

Compromiſes is reduced .to the Pay

ment of this Ponalty a, which is call

ed the Penalty of the Bond; and he

who is not ſatisfy'd with the Award,

may chuſe either to pay the Penalty, or

to perform the Award.

The third Way of terminating Dif

ferences and Law-suits, and which is

much morefrequent than the two o

thers, is the Recourſe which is had to

the Judges, which is called the Way of

Justice ; not that it is more just to have

recourſe to this Method, than to make

an end by an Arbitration, or by a

Tranſaction: for on the contrary, it is

infinitely more conformable to the Di

vine Law, and conſequently more just,

and likewiſe more profitable, to thin!

this Way, and to ſeek for Peace, even

with the Hazard of ſome Loſs, rather

than to go to Law, and expoſe ones

ſelf to the Conſequences which all

Law-suits are attended with, .aud

which are equally contrary to Chari

ty and to selfvLove. But this third

Way of ending Law-suits and Diffe

rences is called the Way of Justice,

becauſe it is just that the lawful Autho

rity ſhould judge and determine the

Law-suits and Differences which the

Parties themſelves would not make an

end of another Way, and that it ought

to be Justice which accompanies that

Authority, and alſo becauſe it is Justice

which the Parties ought to expect by

this Way: And lastly, altho it ſhould

happen that the Judges who judge in

the last Reſort, and who have the Au

thority of puttin the last end to all

Law-suits, ſhoul render a Judgment

that were not just, yet it is just to a

bide b_y it ; and there would be no like,

lier Way of introducing Rebellious and

Seditions, and conſequently nothing

more unjust, than to leave articular

Perſons at liberty to reſist thority,

and to render to themſelves the Justice

which they had not been able to find in

the Place where they ought to have had

it. And it is only Sovereign Princes,

who owning no common Superior from

whom they may demand Justice, when

they cannot agree among themſelves,

are naturally engaged in the way of

War, which is a kind of Recourſe to

a Ex compromiſſo place: cxceptionem non mſci,

'ſed poem: petitionem. I. 2. fll do nnþt.

the Judgment which God, who along

is their common Master, ſhall think.

fit to pronounce between them, by the

Succe s which he ſhall give to the Arms

of the contending Parties.

Theſe are therefore the three Ways

of terminating Law-Suitsand Diflie

rences, by Tranſaction, by Arbitration,

and by the Way of Justice, which ſhali

be the Subject of this last Treatiſe ;,

and becauſe the particular Matters of

Tranſactions and Arbitrations are of

no large Extent, and that it is ua

tural to come to the Way of Justice,

when none of the other two Ways ſuc

ceed, this general Treatiſe of the Ways

of terminating Law-suits and Diae

rences, and of the Order of Judiciah

Proceedings, ſhall he preceded by two

particular Treatiſes, one of Tranſac

tions, and the other of Compromiſes

and Arbitrations, and that of the Or

der of Judicial Proceedings ſhall. follow

afterwards. r

We ſhall not point out hete the parti

cular Matters which ought to come in

t__o the Treatiſe of Tranſactions and Ar

bitrations; for beſides that they areof

no great Extent, it ſufficeth to give

here theſe general Ideas, to (hew the

Nature and Order of the ſaid Matters,

but. as to what concerns the Order of

Judicial Proceedings, the multitude and

variety of the Matters which it con

tains, have obliged us to ſet down here

the Id'eas that are neceſſary, ſo; con

ceiving aright the Nature thereof, and

digeſting themin their proper Order.

Aswe have ſeen at' the beginning of

the general Diviſion of all the Matters

of the Law, that it is neceſſary to

conſider Perſons, Things, and the Ways

by which Perſons make uſe of the

Things,- ſo likewiſe it is to

conſider in the Matterof the Order of

judicial Proceedings, the Perſons who

are concerned therein, the Things that

are there tranſacted, and the Ways in

which they are tranſacted.

The Perſons who are to be eonſider'd

in the Order of Judicial Proceedings,

are the Parties who are at variance

with one another, the Judges who are

to render them Justice, and all thoſe

whoſe Ministry is neceſſary, either to

act for the Parties, and to defend their

Rights, or to demand that Juſtice'may

be done them. .

The Parties come intoxJudgment four

Ways, which give ſo many different

Names to, theſe who are at Law- I?

. w o
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who comes to demand Justice, and who

calls another into Judgment, against

whom he demands Justice, is named the

Plaintiff or Demandant ,- he against

whom Justice is demanded is called the

Defendant; and when it happens that

a third Perſon pretends ſome Right in

a thing that is contested between the

Plaintiff and Defendant, and that with

out citing any one, or being cited him

ſelf, he cornes in for his Interest, he is

called the Party intervening; and when

he from whom any thing is demanded,

pretends that another is bound for him,

and cauſes him to be ſummoned, that

he may put him in his Place, in order to

warrant him in his Title and Poſſeſ

ſion, or that the ſaid Perſon offers him

ſelf without being ſummoned, and be

comes a Party, and he is called the

Guarantee or Vouchee, he being called

or vouched to Warranty. Thus to ſhew

in one Example theſe four Parts, Plain

tiff, Defendant, the Party intervening,

and the Guarantee: If John has ſold

to Peter an Estate which belongs to

James, and Peter being in poſſeſſion,

James ſummons Peter to give him back

his Estate, and Peter ſummons John of

whom he bought it, to warrant and de

ſend him in his Poſſeſiion; 'James will

be the Plaintiff or Demandant, Peter

the Defendant, and John the Guaran

tee; and if Andrew being a Creditor

to James, and having a Mortgage on

the ſaid Estate, oppoſes James his be

ing put into poſſeffion, and demands of

him that he be allowed to enjoy the

Fruits of the Estate for the Debt that

is due to him, he will be the Party in

tervening.

Theſe four Ways of Ig)oing to Law, '

either as Plaintiff, as efendant, as

Guarantee, and as 'a Party intervening,

are the Ways by which Law-suits are

begun before the Judges in the first In

stance, to whom the Parties ought first

to addreſs themſelves; but the Law

Suit being decided by the Sentence of

the first Judges, if one of the Parties is

not willing to abide by it, he ought to

have recourſe to the ſuperior ſJudges,

and the Way of coming to the uperior

Judge for obtaining a Reſormation of the

Sentence, is called Appeal; and the Par

ty who uſes this Way is called the Appel

lant, whether he was Plaintiff or De

fendant, Guarantee or a Party inter

vening in the first Instance, and he

who defends the Sentence is called the

Party Appellate or Reſpondent.

.lil.
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The Judgesare of ſeveral ſorts, and dif

ferently distinguiſhed 5 either by the Dif

ference of Authority in the ſame kind of

Juriſdiction between the inferior Judges

from whom the Cauſe is appealed, and

the ſuperior Judges before whom the

Appeal is brought : And there are many

other Differences between the Judges;

But as to what relates to the Order in

Judicial Proceedings, it ſufficeth to

conſider in the Perſon of every Judge

his Punction to administer Justice to the

Partiesin the full extent of his Miniſ

try, which comprehends every thing

that he ought to regulate, both during

the lnstruction of the Cauſe, and at

putting an end to it by a final sentence,

as alſo that which concerns the Execu

tion of his Judgment.

Beſides the Ministry of the Judges,

we are to conſider in the Order of Ju

dicial Proceedings that of another kind

of Officers, which is of ſingular im

portance and neceffity in all the Affairs

where the Publick is any way concern- -

ed, whether they be Civil or Criminal,

and who in theſe kinds of Affairs, and

in all thoſe which are committed to

their Charge, are in the place of Par

nest

Next to theſe first Officers whoſe

Functions are accompanied with Autho

rity and Dignity, we conſider in the

Order of Judicial IProceedings the o

ther Officers whoſe Ministry is neceſ

ſary either to the Judges or to the Par

ties. Th'us Registers arexneceſſary both

to the Judges and to the Parties, to

write down every thing that the Judge

orders and decrees; and Apparitors and

Bailiffs are neceſſary tor executing it,

and _for making Intimations to the

Parties.

Beſides the Perſons already mention

ed who are neceſſarily to be conſider'd

in the Order of Judicial Proceedings,

there are likewiſe two other ſorts of

Perſons neceſſary for the Parties; for

the greatest part of Mankind being

either unfit or unwilling to appear in

Judgment, or occaſioning a great ma

y nconveniences when they do ap

pear in Perſon before the Judges, by

the Tranſport of their Paſſions, their

Eagerneſs in defending their Interests,

and being alſo for the most part igno

rant of their Rights, and of the proper -

Arguments to ſupport them, all theſe

conſiderations of the Interest of the

Parties, and of the Decorum which

ought to be obſerved in the Distribution

of

1"
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of Juſtice, have made it neceſſary to

employ in most Tribunals Perſons who

maygive constant Attendance, and who

are throughly verſed in the ſeveral Steps

that are to be taken, in order to have

a final Deciſion of Differences and

LaWSuitS: for which reaſon Proctors

have been establiſhed to repreſent the

Parties, and out of the number of thoſe

who exerciſe this Ministry, each Party

may and ought to chuſe one who may

perform for him all the Functions for

which they are establilhed, unleſs it be

in ſuch Tribunals, where the Parties

are allowed to instruct and plead their

own Cauſe, without the Aſiistance of

Proctors.

And becauſe there are many Diffe

rences and many Law-suits relating to

Matters, which require the Knowledge

of the Principles of Law, which can

not be had without much Study and

Experience, and which neither the Par

ties themſelves, nor their Proctors, have

had an opportunity of acquiring; it

was neceſſary that there ſhould be Per

ſons who had a thorough Knowledge of

all theſe Matters and Principles, and

who might be able to explain and de

ſend the Right of the Parties, either

by word of mouth, or by writing, ac

cording as there is occaſion to instruct

the Cauſes in one or other of theſe two

_Ways; and theſe are the Perſons who

are called Advocates, who exerciſe, or

may exerciſe, theſe three Functions, of

giving Counſel and Advice to the Parties,

of writing in defence of their Rights,

and of pleading their Cauſes for them,

Having taken this general view of

the Perſons who are concerned in the

Order of Judicial Proceedings, it is

proper in the next place to conſider the

_things which are there tranſacted.

lt is uſual to give the general Names

'of Acts and Proceedings to every thing

that paſſes in the Order of Judicial Pro

ceedings; and becauſe the ſaid Acts and

Proceedings are ſped by certain Forms

regulated by Uſage, or preſcribed by the

Ordinances, we call the manner of

ſpeeding the ſaid Acts, Forms, and we

give alſo the ſame Name to the Acts

themſelves. Thus, for example, we

ſay that a Proceeding is according to

form, or.that all the Forms and Forc

malities have been obſerved therein,

When it has all the Acts that are neceſ

ſary for making it regular: And it is

in this ſenſe that we ſay that the Li

bels, the Anſwers, and the other Acts,

are the Formalities neceſſary to be ob

ſerved; _And we ſay in another ſenſe,"

that an Act is according to Form, when'

it is done after the manner that the

Laws preſcribe, and the Forms or For

malities ſignify in this ſenſe the right

Ways of ſpeeding the Acts.

It not only to explain the Mean

ing of theſe Words of Forms and For

malities that we make here this Re

mark; it is neceſſary upon another ac

count, which is of much greater Im

portance, and that is, for diſcovering

an Abuſe that is very common, which

is occaſioned by theſe two Words, and,

for ſhewing the right uſe that ought to

be made ofthem. ' '

Seeing theſe Words of Forms and

Formalities ſignify indifferently both'

the Acts or Proceedings themſelves, and

the Ways of ſpeeding the ſaid Acts and

Proceedings, and that often the ſaid

Ways are indifferent, altho the Acts

themſelves be most neceſſary ; it is dan

gerous to confound the Meaning of

theſe Words, and to imagine that be

cauſe the Ways of ſpeeding ſome Acts

are indifferent, we may ſay the Forms

are. alſo indifferent, becauſe there are'

Forms which are very eſſential, whe

ther we understand by this Word the

Acts themſelves, or the Ways of ſpeed

ing them.

In order therefore to conceive the

right Idea which we ought to have of

theſeftwo Words, Forms and Formali

ties, it is neceſſary to distinguiſhand to

conſider in each Act that which is na

tural and eſſential in it, and which

makes it neceſſary _in the Proceeding,

and that which is eſiential or indiflerent'

in the way or manner of doing it. One

ſingle Example will be ſufficient to il

lustrate all that has been ſaid of Acts,

and of the Ways of ſpeeding them.

Every body knows that in order to

decide a Diſſerence between two Par

ties, it is neceſſary to know the Truth

of the Facts which are eſſential to the

Difference ; and that in order to know

the ſaid Truth, it is neceſſary to hear

both Parties, that each of them may

be able to ſhew what the other has

falſly advanced or concealed. It follows

from theſe Principles, that he who in

tends to make any Dcmand before a

Judge, ought to bring his Adverſary

before him, and that it is neceſſary to

have ſome Way of obliging him to come

before the Judge, either to deny or to

confeſs the Truth, and to own the

Justice
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Justice of the Demand brought against

him, or to defend himſelf against it.

' And this Way that is neceſſary for ob

liging the Party to appear before the

Judge, is the first Act that begins all

the Law-suits, and which is ſo natural

and ſo neceſſary, for the important Rea

ſons which we have just now taken no

tiee'of, that there is no Government

whatſoever where the Party who pre

tends to make any Demand is not ob

liged to give'notice, or cauſe notice to

be given to his Ad'verſary to appear be

ſore the Judge; but the Ways of gi

ving notice may be different, and are

ſo in effect. Thus in former times at

Rome the Plaintiff himſelf' conducted

the Defendant before the Judge; and

now it is a publick Officer who cites

the Party to appear before the Judge,

and makes an Act which is called a

Certificate of the Service of the Pro

ceſs, and- which contains a recital of

the Time and Place where the Proceſs

was ſerved; and this Certiſicate may

be made ſeveral Wa) s, which have been

varied with us according to the Incon

teniences which have made 'the ſaid

'Variation neceſſary. _ '

We ſee by this Example that the

Certiſicate of the Service of'a Proceſs,

is an Act ſo natural and ſo eſſential, that

we cannot have Justice on a Demand

unleſs it be made after this manner ; and
wſie likewiſe ſee that the Ways of citing

the adverſe Party are indifferent, but

become neceſſary according as they are

establiſhed by Law and by Uſage:

From whence it follows that it would

be falſe and very unjust to imagine that

Forms have nothing eſſential in them,

taking this Word in the common ordi

nary Acceptation, thereof,- according

to which it ſigniſies both the Acts them

ſelves, and the Waysof ſpeeding them ;

' and the only true Meaning of this Ex

preſſion which is ſo common, that we

ought not to adhere too nicely to Forms,

ought to be restrained to the Ways and

Manners which are indifferent, and

which are not eſſential to the Acts.

Thus, for example, in the Service of

a' Proceſs,l it is neceſſary" that it be

done by a publick Officer, that it ſhould
have a Datſie, that it ſhould explain the

Demand, that it ſhould be ſerved on

the Perſon himſelf who is cited, or that

a Copy thereof be left at the Place of

his Abode; and ſo for the rest. But it

is indifferent, whether it be conceived

' in certain Terms, and according to a

"-.'.-l'
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certain Style ; and one may vary, with

out cauſing a Nullity, the Order and

the Terms thereof as one pleaſes. And

it is the ſame thing with reſpect to all

other Judicial Acts; for in every one

of them it is neceſſary to conſider what

it has that is natural and eſſential to it,

and what belongs only to the Way and

Manner in which it ought to be ſped i"

as to which it remains only that we ob

ſerve concerning this external Form of

Acts, that there is in every Place a

certain Style, and stated and uniform

Ways forevery kind ofvActs, and that

the ſaid Stiles and Ways have nothing

in them that is of abſolute neceſſity,

except what ſerves to expreſs that which

is natural and eſſential in the Act ; and

it ought to ſubſist, provided it be done.

in this manner, altho the Form thereof

in other reſpects be different from that

of the Style.

What is ſaid here is not to be under

stood of certain Acts, in which ſome

Customs have preſcribed certain Terms

to be uſed, and which cannot be alter'd

without making the Act null and void,

not even altho other Terms of the ſame

signification be ſubstituted in their room,

which the ſaid Customs obſerve in cer

tain Matters ; as in the Custom ofParis,

with reſpect to the Form of Testa-L

ments, in the ſame manner as formerly

at Rome, every Demand was to be made'

in certain ſolemn Terms, which were '

ſo neceſſary, that he who erred in one

syllable, lost his Demand ; which ſcru-g

pulous and odious Formalities were first;

aboliſhed by the Emperor constantine.

But excepting theſe particular Caſes,,.

People are at liberty to make uſe of:

what Expreffions they pleaſe, provided

they contain w hat is natural and eſ

ſential in the Acts.

It remains that we ſhould make one

Remark, more in relation to what is

tranſacted in the Order of Judiciaſ

Proceedings; that all the Acts ought to,

be ſet down in writing, to the end there

may remaina Proof of what has been

well or ill done, and that nothing, be

altered to the prejudice oſ Truth.

It was neceſſary to distinguiſh theſe

ſeveral Ideas of Acts, of Forms and;

Formalities, becauſe the ſaid Acts and"

Forms make up the whole matter of

the Order of JudicialProceedings, and

becauſe it is of importance t'o known

how to diſcern aright, what is natnralf

eſſential and neceſſary in every Act, andi

what part of the Way and Manner

thereof
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thereof it is which ought to' anſwer the

Nature of the Act, and the Uſe for

' which it was intended; and it is for

that reaſon that we have thought it

roper to make here all theſe general

Remarks on this Subject, in'order to

give an Idea of the Nature and Foun

dations of this Matter; and we ſhall

go through in the ſame manner, and in

general. the Nature and the eſſential

Parts of the ſeveral ſorts of Acts which

compoſe the Order of Judicial Pro

oeedings, and 'which are neceſſary in

all Courts of judicature: But as to

what relates to the Way and Manner of

ſ eding the ſaid Acts, we confine our

elves to what has been ſaid thereof

here in general; for it is not the de

ſi n of this Book to lay down aStyle
oi-g judicial Proceedings. And ſince

our Style and Method in Judicial Pro

ceedings is different from that which

was obſerved in the Roman Law ,* and

ſeeing we have confined our ſelves to

what is common to the Roman Law

and to our Uſage, it will be fiifficient if

we conſider what is eſſential in the Or

der of Judicial Proceedings.

ſ-Seeing the Order of judicial Pro

ceedings ought to tend only to the Diſ-'

covery oſ the Truth, and to give an

opportunity to the Parties to make it

known, and to cstabliſh their Rights,

the most ſimple and most natural Man

ner whereof this Order ought to con

fill, would be for the Parties themſelves

to come before the Judge, and to ex

plain their ſeve'ral Pretenſions; and for

the Judge after having heard them to.

administer to them on the ſpot the Juſ

tice that ſhould bedue to them. But

this Way is not in uſe with us, except

fbr ſome ſlight Differences between

poor People, where theMatter in de

bate is very trivial, and which the Par

ties themſelves are able to state ſuffi

eiently to the Judge; but all the other

Affairs of what nature ſoever they may

be, are not terminated in ſo ſhort a

time, nor ſo eaſily, but they are uſually

protracted and embaraſs'd by all the

Difficulties which we ſee multiplied in

ſo many different manners. And it is

not strange that God has ſcatter'd theſe

Thorns in a Way wherein the greatest

part of Mankind are led wholly by the'

Impulſe of Avarice, Ambition, Hatred,

'Revenge, and of otherPaflions, andin

which they walk in a manner ſuitable

to the Impulſe that first moved them,
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and which engages them in Lying, in'

Calumny, in Cavilling and Tricking,

and in all the kinds of lnjustices which

we ſee multiplied in all Law-suits.

The Paffions of the Parties are not

the only cauſe of ſo reat, and ſo ex
tenſive an Evil; for ifg they are the first

Cauſe that draws down all theſe Evils;

as ſo many Puniſhments which God in

flicts on them, yet there, are other

Cauſes mixed with them, which are as it

were the Hands which ſcatter among

thoſe who go to Law all theſe ſeveral

Evils, for the Puniſhment of ſuch as de

ſerve them, and for exerciſing the Pa

tience of thoſe who make agood uſe

of them. -

It is eaſy to judge that theſe other

Cauſes of the multitude of Act-its and

Cavils that are ſo frequent in Lam

Suits, ariſing fromſomething elſe thanfthe
Parties, can proceed only from the otherv

Perſons, who haveaflnare ia-the Admini

stration of nstice; and that if thoſe who

have this nour, whatever Place they

may occupy therein, have-not in their,

Hearts a steddy and ſincere Love of

Justice and Truth, and if they conſider

their Ministry with any other VieWsz

they will be ſo'- far from diſſuading the'

Parties from making uſe of unfair Prae

tices, that they will be ready to ſug

gest and to countenance them according

to the Qiality of their Ministry, they

finding their account in multiplying un

fair Practices, 'and in prolonging the

Steps that are neceſſary to be taken. .It

is not strange 'therefore that ſuch a Con

currence of Paffion in-the Parties, and

of Interest in) the Perſons who exerciſe

the Functions "of Justice, and the Eaſi

neſs of the opportunity, ſhould produce'

all theſe horrible Conſequences, which

the best'concerted Laws in the World

are not able to put a stop to, and which

on the contrary make the Laws an oc

caſion of new Inventions, for multiply

ing Law-suits and the Proeeedings

therein.

We could not forbear making this '

Reflection, and it ought not to be

looked upon as a Digreffion, either uſe

leſs or ſuperfluous; for it is eſſential to

the Deſign which we have laid down ofI

conſidering the Nature of each Mat

ter.

Thus we have been obliged to make \

this general Remark, which is abſo

lutely neceſſary for distinguiſhing the'

Proceedings which are natural and ne

P p p p ccſſary
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ceiſary from thoſe which are the effect,

either of the Paſſion of the Parties, or

of the Miſdemeanour of thoſe-who are

concerned in the Administration of

Justice ; and for ſhewing the Difference

between thoſe who exerciſe their Mi

nistry according to the Spirit of the

Laws, which is the Spirit of Truth and

of Justice, and who bound their Inte

rests by the just Rules of their Ministry,

and thoſe who abuſe their Ministry to

advance their Interest.

That we may be able therefore to

judge of what is natural and eſſential

in the Order of Judicial Proceedings,

and by the knowledge of that to diſ

cern what is mixed therewith that is

vicious or ſuperfluous, it is neceſſary to

run over the natural Order which ought

to be obſerved in informing the Judges

of Justice and of Trutha

We have ſeen that the first Step by

which all Law-suits are begun, is that

of the Summons, or Citation, which

he who commences the Suit procures

to be ſerved on the Party against whom

he has ſome Pretenſionz and the ſaid

Step is followed, either by the Silence

of him who-is ſummoned, or by his

Appearance; if he continues in Si

lence- till the delay which the Law al

lows him is expired, it is but just that

he who cauſed him to be cited ſhould

have justice done him without hearin

his Adverſary, ſeein he has neglecte

to make uſe of that ight : and in this

caſe, if the Demand be ſufficiently esta

bliſhed by what appears, the Judge may

condemn him whoſe Silence is a Pre

ſumption that he has no defence to

make. u'

But when he who is cited, and who

is called the Defendanr, appears to de

fend himſelf, that is to ſay, according

to our Uſage, constitutes a Proctor ;

the first Step on his part, which is the

ſecond in the Order of Judicial Pro

ccedings, is. that he defend himſelf, or

if he has any thing to demand that may

be neceſſary for his Defence, that he

explain it, and ſo proceed to his De

ſence, and that his Defence be. made

known to his Adverſary, to the end he

may either contest it, or confeſs it ; and

if by the Demand, and the Defences

that are made to it, the Fact and the

Pretenſions on'both ſides are fully ſta

ted and understood, the Judge may then

proceed to give his Sentence- '

But iſ the Defence made by the De-_
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fendant obliges the Plaintiff to anſwer

it on his part, this Anſwer is called a

Reply; and thus 'the Parties establiſh on

both ſides each of them his Right by

Writings.

All the Contestsof the Parties are of

two ſorts; for they can contest but one

of two things, either the Truth of the

Fact, or the Conſequences which are

drawn from it. We call thoſe Questions

of Fact where the Buſineſs is to know

the Truth of Facts; and we call thoſe

Qiestions of Law, where the Matter

is about reaſoning on Facts that are a

greed on, in order to draw from them

the Conſequences which may ſerve to

establiſh the Right of the Parties.

The Qiestions of Facts are reſol

ved and decided by the Proofs which

diſcover the Truth of the' Facts in diſ

te. >PaThe Proofs of Facts are of ſeveral

ſorts; for as we give the Name of

Proof to every thing that makes a

Truth known, and as there are ſeveraL

Ways of making known the Truth of

Facts, ſo there are alſo ſeveral kinds of

Proofs.

- All the Ways of proving Facts in a

Court of Justice are of four ſorts ; the

Confeffion of the Party, the Testimo

ny of Perſons who know the Fact, the

Evidence which ariſes from Deeds and.

Writings, and the Knowledge of cer

rain Facts, which are linked in ſuch a

manner with that whereof we ſearch the

Truth, that one may gather the ſaid

Truth from the Connection there is be

tween the Fact in question and thoſe of

which the Truth is proved. Theſe

four kinds of Proofs are comm'on to

Matters both Civil and Criminal.

The Confeffion of the Party against:

himſelf is always a certain Proof of

the Fact which he owns, unleſs the' con

trary Truth were establiſhed in ſuch a

manner as that there might be reaſon

to think that the Confeſſion is an Effect

of Folly or Stupidity in the Perſon who

ſhould confeſs against himſelf that which

is falſe: And this Rule has only one

Exception in Accuſations of Capital

Crimes, where it is not enough that

the Party who is accuſed confeffes a

Crime which is not proved,- but other

Proofs are neceſſary for putting him

to Death beſides his own Confeffion,

which might be an Eifect of Melan

choly or Deſ air, orproceed from ſome

other Cauſe t an the Force of Truth.I

n
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In order to come at this Proof, which

is drawn from the Confcffion oſ the

Party, leave is given to thoſe who are

deſirous to proceed this way, to pro

poſe the Facts 3 wherein it is of impor

tance to them to have either the Con

feffion of the Party, or Anſwers, which

may diſcover his Inſincerity, when they

ſhall oppoſe to his Anſwers the Proofs

of the Facts which he ſhall have denied,

or that they ſhall draw from his Prevari

cations, and the other Defects or Cir

cumstances of his Anſwers, the Conſe

quences that diſcover the Truth. And

according to the Uſage establiſhed in

France by the Ordinances, each Party is

at liberty to propoſe Facts, and to de

mand that the adverſe Party be obli

ged to anſwer them upon Oath, and

to declare what he knows concern

ing each Fact ; and they draw after

wards from the Interrogatories and

Confeffions, the Denials, and the o

ther Circumstances, the Conſequences

which may ſerve to prove the Facts,

the Truth of which they intend to

make appear.

The Proof by Witneſſcs is that which
- rcſults from vthe Declaration of two,

three, or more Perſons, who have

Knowledge either of the Facts in queſ

tion, or of others which may ſerve to

wards the Proof of the ſaid rincipal

Facts; and this Proof hath its fiill Force

when the Credit of the-Witneſſes is not

destroyed by any Blemiſh or Imputa

tion, which may render their Testi

mony null or ſuſpicious : _ſor altho it

may happen that Witneſies may give

a falſe Testimony, and that nothing

'can be objected against them, yet it is

of abſolute neceffity in the Order of

the Society of Mankind, that in the

infinite multitude of Facts, of which

'the Proofs are neceſſary, and which

depend on the relation made by Per

ſons who are Witneſſes thereof, to' ſup

poſe that thoſe who relate the Facts

declare the Truth, when nothing ob

liges them to make a declaration con

trary to it. And this Method of Proof

is not only grounded upon this Neceſ

fity, and upon the natural Order of

Things, but it is alſo establiſhed by

the Divine Law, which hath made it

a Rule. '

Written Evidences are of ſeveral

ſorts, according to the ſeveral kinds

. of Acts which People are deſirous to

preſerve the Memory of after this
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manner, in order to make proof of

the Truth of them 3 and alſo accord

ing to the ſeveral Ways of preſerving

the Acts, and of proving them by the

means of writing. ,

If the Acts whereof the Memory is

to be preſerved, paſs in a Court of

Justice, the only way of proving the

Truth of them is to have them ta

ken down in writing', and to have

the writing ſigned by a publick Of

ficer, who may by his Signature bear

teſhmony of the Truth of the Act

which he ſigns._ Thus in' Dame, Ap

paritors and Bailiffs ſign the Certi

ficates and Returns which they make

of the Proceſſes that they have ſer

ved. Thus the Judges ſign their

Sentences. Thus the Registers, who

are the Depoſitaries of the Sentences,

and who ought to give Exemplifica
tions of them to the Parties, ſign theſſv

ſaid Exemplifications; and every Of- -

ficer ſigns the Acts which are to re

ceive their Form and their Proof

from his Ministry, according to the'

Rules which the Ordinances and U

ſages of Places have establiſhed, both

for the Qialitz of the Acts, and for

the Functions of each Officer. If

the Acts are not ſped in a Court of

Justice, but are ſuch as that it is'

eaſy to foreſee that they may be ne

ceſſary, either for proving the Truth

when it ſhall be required, or that

there be other Cauſes which make it

neceſſary to have awritten Prooſ, as

will appear by the Examples; there

are two Ways of writing the ſaid

Acts according to two kinds thereof

which may be made; for there are

ſome Acts'which in their Nature re

late only to particular Perſons who

have Buſineſs together, or to their

Heirs: as if one borrows of another

that which he owes him; if they

have any Account to adjuſt between

them, if they ſell, exchange, tranſact,

and treat together in any other man

ner: and there are ſome Acts which

in their Nature regard other Per

ſons beſides thoſe who make' them',

ſuch as Testaments, Codicils, Pub

lick Registers, in which ought' to be

recorded the Proof of the Birth of Per

ſons, of their Marriage, of their Pro

motion to Holy Orders, of ' their

Death, the Deliberations of Communi

ties, the Collations of Offices', of Be

nefices, and in general all the Acts
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whereof the truth ought to be made

manifest by an Authentick Proof, and

to which People may have recourſe on

all occaſions, wherein this Proof be

comes neceſſary, whether it be in

judicial Proceedings or on other oc

caſions: and all the Acts of theſe two

Kinds have their particular manners

in which they are written.
ſſ The Acts which in their Nature re

late only to particular Perſons, who

treat together, or to their Heirs, ſuch

as a Loan, a Sale, an Account, an Ac

quittance, and 'others of the like Na

ture, for proving of Covenants, and

other Affairs, may be written in two

manners, either by the Parties them

ſelves, if they can write their Names,

or by a Publick Officer, who is the

Notary, for Perſons who cannot write.

And it is free likewiſe, and often con

venient, and even neceſſary for vPerſons

who can write, to have the Acts

'ſpedin the preſence ofa Notary, whoſe

Ministry hath in France, among other

Effects, this principal one,- that the

Acts ſped by a Notary, carry their

Proof along with them by the publick

Authority which the Character of the

officer gives them, whereas private

Writings may be denied, and oblige

thoſe who make uſe of them to prove

them; and the other, that the Acts

ſped by Publick Notaries give a Right

of Mortga e on the Estate of the Per

ſon who oiliges himſelf, and which a

private writing does not ive; becauſe

if any private Deed or riting ſhould

he allowed to convey ſuch a Right, it

would be an eaſymatter for-"private

Perſons to defeat prior Mortgages, by

antedating posterior Mortcages for

Debts contracted after the settlement

of [the first Mortgage. .

All the other Acts which regarde

ther Perſons beſides thoſe w o are Par

ties to them, ſuch as the cts which

have been just- now taken notice of, as.

Testaments, Publick Registers, Colla

tions of Benefices, Parents or Commiſ-I

ſions, and others of the like Nature,

ou ht to be written by Perſonszwhfi are

ve ed with the Publick Character and.

Ministry, which-'inn owers them to,

draw or ſpeedall the e different'flinds.

of Acts. Thus, in France, Nw ariesz.

Publick and the Curates of the, ariſh;

- draw up last Wills-and Testaments, and

Codieils; the curates keep the -Re.-_.

gistorsofchristenings, Marriages, and,
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Burials: thus Patrons of Benefices give

the Preſentations ,- and all the other dif

ferent Acts ought to be ſped by the

proper Officer who has the Charge

thereof, and Notaries Publick ſpeed all

contracts and other Acts between pri

vate Perſons.

All theſe ſeveral Acts, of what Na

ture ſoever they be, have this in com

mon, that they are written Proofs, and

that the Truth oſ the Acts being proved

by the character which, either the pub

lick Form and the Signature ofthe pro

per Officer, or the Signature ofthe pri

vate Perſons who are Parties to them

gives them, they ſerve as a Proof ofthe

Truth of the Fact which they declare

and ſet forth. .

There is likewiſe a ſourth Kind of

Proofs, which are called Preſumptions,

that is to ſay, Conſequences which are

drawn from certain Facts that are

known and proved, whereby to gueſs

at or infer the certainty of the Fact in

diſpure, and of which the ſaid known

Facts are Marks and Signs; and theſe

ſorts of Proofs are called Preſumptions,

becauſe they- do not demonstrate the

Fact it ſelf which is to be proved, but

prove the Truth of other Facts, the

Knowledge whereof diſcovers, points

out, and gives room to conjecture and

preſume the Fact in question, becauſe

of the natural and neceſſary connection

between the Facts that are known and

thoſe which we want to know the Truth

of. Preſum tions being Conſequences

that are rawn from known Facts
to the ſſFact which is to be proved,

they are certain or doubtful according

as the Connection between the known

Facts and the unknown Fact is certain

or doubtful: and as there are ſome

Facts whereof the connection with o

thers is indubitable, ſo there are like

wiſe Preſumptions which make certain

andundoubted Proofs ; but thoſe which

are r founded only upon Facts whereof

theConnection with others is uncer

tain, are not Proofs. Thus ſor aſirſi:

Example of a 'certain Preſumption, if

in is in proof that two Men having

quarrelled, the one followed the other

whogfled, and that he who fled having

takenſhelter in a Houſe, the other went

into it, and came out with his Sword

bloody, the Man. who was purſued in

this manner, being found wounded with

asword- in that Houſe wherein there

wzagno other Perſon,- all theſe Facts

' put
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put together carry with them a Prooſ,

that it was this Aggreſſor who killed

the ſaid Man; and altho no body ſaw

him kill him, yet it is enough that Peo

ple ſaw the Aggreſſor put-ſuing the de

ceaſed with his naked Sword, 'follow

him into the Houſe, and come out again

with his Sword all bloody, that they

ſaw t at the Perſon was dead of his

Wou ds, and that no body elſe was in

ouſe; for theſe Facts which are
  

y Fact which

ins to be proved, that it was that

P ſon who gave the thrust which no

b dy ſaw given: this connection be

tween the ſaid Fact and the others,

makes a very ſufficient Prooſ, from which

we may certainly conclude that it was

this Aggreſſor who gave the Wound of

which the Party died : and this Proof

of a Fact which is not known, either

by Confeffion, if the A greſſor denies

it, or by Witneſſes who aw the wound

given, or by other ways, is reduced to

Conjecture, and Preſumption, that is

to ſay, to the natural Conſequence by

which we gather from theſe Signs and

Tokens, that it being impoffible on

one part, that it ſhould be any other

Perſon who gave the Wound, and na

tural on the other part that it might

be given by him who followed in this

manner,it is neceſſary to conclude, and

impoffiblenot to judge him tohave been

the Author of the Murder.

But for a ſecond Example of a Pre

ſumption that is uncertain, if it is prov

ed that a Man was _found all alone

near to the dead Body of one who was

killed on the High-way, the Conſe

uence is not certain that he is the Per

Yon who killed him; ſor he may per

haps have come there after the Murder

was committed, and his Preſence not

having a neceſſary Connection with the

Murder, the Preſumption remains un

certain, and does not make an undeni

able Prooſ. It appears by theſe-two

Examples, that Preſumprions may be

either certain and unquestionable, or

doubtſul and uncertain,- they are cer

tain when they are ſuch, that they

make a full and perfect Prooſ, and that

altho no Perſon did ſee the Fact in

question, yet one may certainly con

clude that it has happened, when they

ſee its Cauſes, its Signs, its Efiects,

its Conſequences, and the other Facts

which are inſeparable from it, and ſo

connected with it, that it is not to be

imagined that the Fact in Controverſy

has not happened when we ſee the o

thers, as in the first Example: and on ,

the contrary the Preſumptions are

doubtſu-l, when they are grounded upon

uncertain or falſe Signs,and from which

no certain Conſequence can be gathered.

So that the whole Force of thls kind of

Prooſ by Preſumptions, conſists in the

neceffity of the Connection between the

known Facts and the Fact that is not

known ; and the Prooſs of this nature

are strong or weak, certain or uncer

tain, in proportion as this connection

' 18 natural and neceſſary, ſure and cer

tain, or as it is doubtful.

It follows from theſe Remarks on this

last Kind of Prooſs by Preſumptions,

that ſeeing they depend on the Judg

ment that is to be made of the neceſſity '

of the Connexion between the known

Facts and the unknown Facts, the Truth

of which we want to know, or of the

uncertainty of the ſaid connection, they

depend conſequently on making 'a right

ju <gment of the Cauſes from which the

ſai Connection may be gathered, or

not gathered. And whereas there is nd

great clearneſs of Understanding requi

red ſor diſcovering the Truth of a

Fact when it is proved, either by thoſe

who ſaw it, or by ſome Writing, a

great deal of Understanding and Pru

dence is neceſſary, and alſo Experience;

in the Caſes where it is neceſſary to

judge by Preſumption, in order todiſ

cern among the'Signs and Tokens which

appear, thoſe which are doubtſul, from

thoſe which are certain 7 and there is

still a greater degree of Understan'ding

and Prudence required, when the Signs

and Tokens do not a pear, in order to

find them out and di cover them.

It is becauſe of this difficulty that the

World has justly admired the Know

ledge and Wiſdom of Solomon in that re

nowned Judgment which he pronounced

between the Mother ofthe Child which

was alive, and her who had strangled

her own Child ; for the matter was to

diſcover the truth of a hidden Fact, and

of which not the least Circumstance was

known; ſo that noSign or Token did

appear, fromwhich Preſum tions mi ht

be formed; and the Wi dom of 'itis

lodgment conſisted in finding out a Fact

which mi ht be known, and which

might di cover who was the Mother:

and it was with this View that Solomon

expoſed

661'
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expoſed the two Women to the danger

of ſeeing the Child, which they both

pretended to be the Mother of, put to

Death, being perſuaded that this dan

ger would ſurprize and trouble the Mo

ther, and that the other could not feel

the like Impreffion, nor ſhew the like

Marks; it was the ſurprize and concern

which appeared in the Mother, which

diſcovered the love and tenderneſswhich

Nature had given her for her Child,

and which made Solomon to judge upon

a ſure foundation that ſhe was the Mo

ther, becauſe there wits a natural and

neceſſary connection between the qua

lity of a Mother and that'tenderneſs,

and between the ſaid tenderneſs and the

trouble at the ſight of ſuch a Danger:

and it was this Connection between

theſe neceſſary Effects and their natural

Cauſes, which diſcovered the Mother

with greater certainty than could have

been had from the Testimony of many

Witneſſes: for whereas Witneſſes may

deceive, or be deceived, vand that the

whole force of the Proof by Witneſſes

conſists in the Preſumption of their hav

ing ſufficient Understanding and Capa

city to know the Facts to which

they' bear Testimony, and of their

' Fidelity in relating them, and that this

Preſumption may be ill grounded, as

'was that of the Testimonv of the

t'wo Elders against Suſanna; the Proofs

which are drawn' from the neceſſary

Conſequences of natural Effects to

their Cauſes, and of Cauſes to their

Effects, are much more certain and

more infallible. Thus, for example,

the ſudden motion of a Paffion in him

who had forgot his deſign to zdiſſem

ble, is a most certain proof of the

Paffion which produced that Motion;

and the other Effects point out their

Cauſes; and the only buſineſs is to

know how to diſcern the eceffity of

the connection between t e Effects

'and their Cauſes, and the neceſſity of

the Conſequence between the Facts

which doappear, and that which we

endeavour to come at the knowledge

of: ſo that the common ſaying, that

we ought not to judge on Preſump

tions, is both falſe and true, accord

ing to the two ways of preſuming

which we have just now taken notice

of; for we conclude most certainly the

truth of the Cauſe from the truth of

the Effect, or the truth of the Effect

from the truth of the Cauſe, when

B o o K IV;

the connection is infallible between:

the one and the other: but we make

a falſe Concluſion, when we attribute

to one Cauſe the Effect of another, or

we conclude without certainty under

pretext of an apparent connection be

tween that Cauſe and the Effect-of

the other, when we attribute the Eſ

ſect to its Cauſe, but in a ſlight man

ner, if the Signs or Tokens thereof

are uncertain; or if in the caſe of a

Man being killed on the High-way,

where one ſingle Perſon is found near

to the dead body, if we judge that

the ſaid Perſon killed him, we ſhall

be in danger, either of judging fallly,

becauſe it may be that the ſaid Per

ſon came there after the flight of the

Murderer; or of judging without cer- -

tainty, and condemning him wrong

fully, if there be no other Tokens

or Signs which may certainly deter

mine us to judge that the ſaid Perſon

is guilty of the Murder ; becauſe the

caſe being doubtful, it would be un

just to condemn him; and it is better

to leave to the Judgment of God the

Perſon who is truly guilty, when his

Crime is not ſufficiently proved, than

to run the hazard of condemning un

justly one who perhaps may be inno

cent. '

Preſumptions are therefore only cer-i

tain and concluding, when the Con

nection between the known Fact and

the unknown Fact is ſo neceſſary, that:

it makes us judge with certainty of

the truth of the unknown Fact by the

knowledge of the other; and this

kind of Proof is ſo natural and con

cluding, that the Laws have establirh

ed certain Preſumptions for Truth.'

Thus, for example, in the Roman.

Law b, if a Man and a Woman being

accuſed of Adultery, had defended

themſelves against the Accuſation on

the head of their being too nearly re

lated, and having been for that rea

ſon acquitted, had afterwards inter

married with one another, they were

puniſhed for Adultery upon the bare

Preſumption that their Marriage was

only an effect of the ſame Paffion \

which had brought them under the

ſuſpicion of Adultery. Thus in France,

a Woman who eonceals her big Belly

and her being brought to Bed, is

preſumed to have murdered her Child,

I' I. 34. C-dc Adult.

if
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if it does not appear that it was Theſe are the ſorts of Preſumpti

buried or christened publickly; upon ons which are called violent, accord

this Pxreſumptionv that ſhe who was mg to the Expreflion of Pope Alex-z

unwilling to be known to be aMo- under the Thll'd c in another Example,

ther, has made away with the Child, upon which may be grounded a ſure

whoſe Birth brought a Dilhonour up-_ and certain Judgment.

on her. 5 Alegqni. 3. 9. L_2._ pnſ£
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An ALPHABETICAL

TABLE
OF THE

, Principal Matters

The Two VOLUMES of The CIVIL LAW

-j- in its Natural Order.

A.

..,. BOLITION of a Crime, how the

' Tl -v ſame differs from a Pardon, and

when neceſſary. Vol. Il. Page 649

dun-rim, how the Right thereat takes

place in the Succcſiion of Inteſ

tates, and how in Testamentary

Succeſſions. II. 87. 86

The Right of Accretion in the Civil Law, is the

ſame as that of Survivorſhip in the Common

Law of En land. ibid. 92
The Right oſgAccretion in the Civil Law takes

place only in Succeſfions, and not in Decds or

Grants. But that of Survivorſhip in England

takes place both in the one and the other. ibid. 92.

Among Co-heirs, or Co-executors, there is always

a Right of Accretion. ibid. ' 93

There is a Right of Accretion among Legatecs who

. are conjoined by the thing deviſcd. ibid. 9;

Among Legatees by ſhares, or portions, there is no

Accretion. ibid. ' 96

Act: of a Court of' Justice ought to be taken down

in writing, in order to preſerve the memory of

them. H. 659

They ought to be written and arrested by the pub

lick Officers who are vested with the power of

ſpeedin them. ibid. '660

Advocates, t eir Profeſſion. il. 613

_VoL . II.

  

i

The ſeveral Functions of Advocates. ibid. _6r e

Their Duties. ibid. 616

They ought to defend the Cauſes of their Clients,

by the Force of Truth and Justice, and not by

Falſities. ibid. 617

T ought lnot to purchaſe the Rights of their

Cients. ibid. v 618

Age, of Majority and Minority. Vol. I. zſ. 535

Diſpenſiition of Age. ibid. 53,

Alim, what Incapacities they are, under. I. 26

They cannot inherit Lands in Big/and, but an Alien

who is not an Enemy, may be an Executor or

Administtaton ibid. in" 59!

An Alien that is a Subject to a Prince who is in

Amity with the Crown of Greet Brimin, may

diſpoſe'of his Goods and Chattels by will. II. 14.

The Right to the Estates of Aliens. ibid.

Who are Alie'ns. ibid. 376

Children of Aliens are reckoned natural born Sub

jects of the Country Where they are born. ibidc.

. ' 37

Aliens are incapable of Church Bcnefioes. ibid. [f43]

dppan'rm, are Officers who attend on Courts of Juſ

tice, for executing their Orders. Il. 579

Their Functions and Duties. ibid. 608

' Apparitots in England are the Officers which attend

Eccleſiastica] Courts. ibid. 609

Appmb, to what Courts they lie in England. II, 5-68

Qq q q Difference

376.

r
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Diſſerence between the udges from whom there

liesan Appeal, and tho e who judge ofApF 3115. it;

56

Appeals from Abuſiss of the spiritual Authority. ibid.

544

rzſrtificrrs, their Privileges. I.

Who may appeal from the ſaid Abuſes. ibid. 544. '

Arbitrators, their Power and Engagements. I. 227. 226.

i Who may beAtbitrators, and who not. ibid. 226

They cannot give their Award, unleſs they are all

together. ibid. 2.:6

The Power of Arbitrators is regulated by the Com

promiſe. ibid. ' 2.:6

The Functions of Arbitrators, lI. 621

Their Function determines when they have given

their Award. ibid. 62. r

Arbitrators being Mediators, are not obliged to judge

according to the Rigour of the Law. ibid. 621

In Drgland Arbitrators are particularly recommend

ed to Merchants and Traders, for terminating

their differences with one another. ibid. 61:

some Matters cannot be referred to Arbitration. ib.

623

The Awards of Arbitrators have not the ſame ef

ſcct as the Srntences of judges. ibid. 62.;

Perſons incapable of being Arbitrators, ibid. 624.

The duties of Arbitrators. ibid. 614.. 616

Army, the duties of thoſe who ſerve in it. II. 328

The Diſcipline to be obſerved therein. ibid. 319

Diſobedience to Command is to be puniſhed. altho'

it have a good Succeſs. ibid. 330

What ought to be the Conduct of the General of an

Army. ibid. 330. zzt

The duties of the Subaltern Officers in an Army. ih.-

3 3 3

The duty of the common soldiers. ibid. 3 33

The Crimes and Offences of the Soldiers, ibid. 33;

The ſeveral ſorts of Perſons whoſe Condition ob

liges them to ſerve in the Army. ibid. 45;

Other duties which the ſaid Perſons are obliged to,

beſides that of actual Service in War. ibid. 454.

37o

Their Duties. II. 468

Am, of three ſorts. II. 41;

The Characters which distinguiſh the Liberal Arts

from the Mechanick Arts. ibid. 41 3

Aflmdnnts, in what manner they ſucceed. I. 663

Who are Aſcendants. ibid. 664

' The nearest Aſccndants exclude the remotest. ibid. 667

There is a kind of Reprefirntation among the A

ſcendants. ibid. 66;

By the Civil Law, Brothers and Siſiers of the

wholeBlood ſucceeded with the Aſcendants. ib. 665'

By the Law of England, the Brothers and Sisters of

an Intestate do not concur with the Father in the

Succeſiion of the Intestate's Perſonal Estate, but

they come in' for an equal ſhare with the Mo

ther. ibid. 666

Aſcendants have the Right of Tranſmiffion. ibid. 667

- The Rights which ſome Aſcendants may have, ex

cluſive of the others, in the Goods of the Chil

dren. ibid. 667'

Two ſorts of Rights which Aſcendants have in the

Goods of their Children. ibid. 67:

In what 'caſe the things given by Aſccndants to

their Children revert to them. ibid. 67;

Jaw-It, the Authority thereof. l. * 2.

Arbitrators cannot alter their Awards. ibid. , 226

B. ' '

Aili r, are Officers which attend on Courts of

ustice. II.
75'9

608The unctions and Duties of Bailiffs. ibid.

Two principal Functions of Bailiffs. ibid. 60,

Baflardx, who are reckoned to be ſuch. I. ao

The Succeſiion of Bastards. ibid. 557. II. 377

Bastards do not ſucceed to Intestates. I. 569. 646

The Parents of Bastard Children have no Right to

ſucceed to them. ibid. 667

Bastards a're excluded from Legal Suceeſſions by the

Law of England. II. - no

Bastard: not legitimated in England,- by I ſubſc.

quent Marriage of their Parents. ibid. 308. z77\
.Bmefim held in Command-m. lI. i 44;

Plurality of Benefices is unlawfnl. ibid. 45.,

The King's Right to judge of the Poſſeflion of Be

nefices. ibid. [Fits]

The Clergy cannot direct Money to I: levied on

the Temporalities of Benefices without the King's
ſi leave. ibid. ct [544.]

Birth, the Ties thereof, and the principles of the Laws

which are the conſequences of it. 1. *viii

Biſbaps, the manner of their Election in England. II. 440

The Seminaries of Biſhops. ibid. 44:

The duty of Biſhops to viſit their Dioceſes. ib. 449

In England the Biſhops viſit their Dioceſes once in

three years. ibid. .. 449

Bruges, are of publick uſiz. II. ' 399

The Policy concerning Bridges, and the keeping

them in repair. ibid.

Brokm, their uſe. I. 2245.

Their Engagements. ibid. 24;

The Engagements ofthoſe who imploy them . ib . 24.)

Bratbm and Sisters are of three kinds; either by the

ſame Father and Mother, or by the Father only,

or by the Mother only. ibid. 68:

Brothers are the first in the Order of Collaterals. ib.

. - 68

Brothers of the whole Blood exclude thoſe of this

half'Blood-ſrom Succeſſions, by the Civil Law;

but m England they come in for equal ſhares in the

distribution ofthe Ferſonal Estates of Intestates. ib

68
, c. 3

. Arm of Cathedral and Colleginte churches are

obliged to perſonal Refidence. II. 448

Care which one is bound to take of the thing belong

* . ing to another ſon. I. 43. 44.

What care the Se er ought to take of the thing

ſold. ibid. 64., 6;

car-rim, their Engagements. I. 239. a4o

They are anſwerable for their Servants. ibid, z4o

They have a Privilege for recovery of Payment for

the Carriage of the Goods. ibid. " * 37 r

Cautiom, their uſe, and the'_ſeveral ſorts of them. I. 39;

Caution may be given for all manner of- Engage

ments. ibid. ' 394.

The quality of Caution given in a Court ofjustice. ib.

Cefflon of Goods, the definition thaeof. I.In what Caſes it is received in England. ibid. ſzl

The Ceſiion o ht to beon the Debtor'soath. ib. 522.

It does not di charge the Sureties. ibid. z'zz

C/mmllor, the Juriſdiction of the Lord High Chan
eellor octf the Kingdom. Il. 570

Cbildrm, lawfull begotten. I. ao. 648

Still-born Chi dren. ibid. ao. 641

Abortive Children. ibid. zo

Children unborn. ibid. zo. 65o

Posthumous Children. ibid. - 21. 647

Children born after their Mother's Death. ibid. 21

In what manner Children ſucceed to their Parents.

ibid. 646. 648

Children of Children, ſucceed by Repreſentation with

the Children of the first degree. ibid. 649

Of the Caſe where the Father and Son die at the

ſame time. ibid. 65:

How-Children of different Marriages ſucceed. ib. 649

Children have the Right of Tranſmiſſion. ibid. 64;

Children wlich are not born, are nevertheleſs cap'

ble of receiving benefit by aTestament. II. 16

The word Children is understood only of thoſe who

are lawfully begotten. ibid. 56

Chamber, Cathedral and Collegiate, the end of their

institution. II. 44o.4.4-a

The uſe of the Temporal Power in what regard'

the Church. ibid. z-gr

The

p t 9; no A;
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The Right of Princes over the Temporalities of

the Church. ibid. [542.]

Cita'ion of the Party, is neceſſary in all judicial Proi1

ceedings. lI. 65-8

Clergy, takes in the whole Eccleflasticalstate. ll. 437

The distinction of Clergymen. ibid. 439

The Pastoral Functions of the Clergy. ibid. 439. 44;

Clergymcn who are judges in the Temporal Courts

in France. ibid. 442.

Thcduties of Clergymen. ibid. 444.

They ought to be modest in their Apparel. ib. 446

The Clergy not prohibited to marry in England. ib:

44-7

The Clergy obliged to Reſidence. ib. 44.-7

Clergy exempt from ſerving in Civil Offices in

pigbmd. ibid. 448

The Clergy ought to be free from Avarice. 449

_Coachmm, their Engagements. I. 239

Codicib, the nature and uſe thereof. II. '39

One may make ſeveral Codicils, which may ſubſist

all together. ibid. r4.o

The Codicil makes a part of the Testament, when

there is one. ibid. 14o

Two ſorts of Codicils. ibid. r4o

The Codicil hath its effect, altho' it be not expreſ

ly confirmed by the Testament. ibid. r4r

What number of Witneſſes is required to a Co

dicil. ibid. r4r

Cauſes which annul Codicils. ibid. 141.

Coin, is the Price of all Things in Commerce. I. 3 1

The publick Coin in England is not to be altered

without the aſſent of Parliament. II. 3 1 r

The forging of the King's Coin in England is High

Treaſon. ibid. ' zrr

Coll-'main who they are, and in what manner they

ſucceed. I. 680

Three different Orders of Collaterals. ib. 660. 68:

The Order of the Succeſſion of Collaterals. ib. 682.

After the Children of Brothers and Sisters, all the

other Collaterals ſucceed according to their prox

imity. ibid. 687

'Callation of Goods, the nature thereof. I. 637.688

What'I'hings are exempted from this Collation. ib.

689. 69 1

All the Children are obliged to it, without distinc

tion. ib. 689

The Law of England distinguiſhes in this particular

the Heir from the other Children. ibid. 689

Of the perſons who are bound to collate, and to

* whom the Collation is to be made. ibſh. 69o

The things which are ſubject t'o Collation, and

thoſe which are not. ibid. 69r

The Collation is due, whether the deceaſed left be

hind him a Testament, or died intestate. ib. 694.

Commerce, the nature and uſe thereof. II. 460
It is by Commerce that wſie have the uſe of all

things. ibid. 46'

Precautions in favour of Commerce. ibid. 462.

The duties of thoſe who drive any Trade or Com

merce. ibid. 462.

They ought not to give one Commodity instead of .
another. ibid. ct _ 46;

They ought to declare the faults of the Merchandiſe

_ which they ſelli ibid. 46;

Common, of thoſe who chance to have any thing in

common together without a Covenant. I. 30:

The Law of England distinguiſhes thoſe who have

Thin s in common into three Glaſſes. ib. 30;

How a hing may belong in common to ſeveral

perſons without a Covenant. ibid. ' 304.

The mutual Engagemenrs of thoſe who have Things

in common. ibid. 304.

Commrmitin, Eccleſlastical and Secular. I.a7. II. 14.;

The Engagement of a Community is not divided

among all the Members. I. 396

The nature and uſe of Communities,_and their

kinds. lI. 473

They are of three ſorts. ib. 47;

The Order and Policy of Communities. ibid. 47,"

Communities have their Rights, their Goods, and

their Statutes. ibid. _ 476

In whatmanner Communities deliberate about their

common Affairs. ibid; 4-78

No Ecclefiastical Communities can be estnhliſhed

without the Prince's leave. ibid. p [543]

Camþnzſhrtion, the nature and effect thereof. I.

The judge

fice. ibid. r:

Among what perſons Compenſation takes pace,

and in what debts. ibid. ,_' - ſiz

There is no Compenſation against dcbts _due for

publick Taxes. ibid. 51;

No Compenfiition in a thing depoſited. ibid. 514'1

One can compenſate only that which may be given

in payment. ibid. ſi4.

compromiſu, the uſe and nature thereof. I. 123. 224.

The manner of proceeding therein. ibid. 224

The Compromiſe obliges only to the Penalty.ib. 214.

Accuſations of Crimes cannot be compromiſed; ib.

_. , nf

Nor a Cauſe wherein the State or Honour of a per

ſon is concerned. ibid. "I

Condition: in Covenants. I. * +3>+9J5

In Sales. ibid. 17

What is meant by the Condition or' Perſons. II. 4o9

The Cauſes of the l-ionour and Dignity of Condi

tions of Perſons. ibid- 41 r.4,12

The ſeveral uſes of the Conditions of Perſons. ibid.

1+

Confuſion of the Party ſerves for a ProoF. I. . :5-9

The bare Cflnfeffion of a Criminal is not ſufficient

for his Condemnation, unleſs the ſame be ſupport

ed by other Circumstances. Il. 65-8

Canfifiatim, the meaning thereof. I. ſj'ſ

Cavenanr, tthe definition thereof. .I. 34.
Four ſorts of Covenants. ibid - _ zſiq.

No Oovenant obligatory Without a Cauſe. ib. 3 z

Some Covenants have a proper Name, and

not. ibid. 35'

Conſent makes the Covenant. ibid. 35'

covenants which oblige by the Intervention of a

Thing. ibid. 36

Covenants are either written or unwritten. ib. 36

Proof of unwrittcn Covenants. ib. 36

covenants made in the Preſence of a Notary Pub-v

lick. ibid. . 36

Covenants between abſent Perſons. ibid. we 37

Who may enter into Covenants. ibid. ._c 37

who may covenant for others. ibid. ' 38

Covenants are in the place of Laws. ibid. 38

Covenants contain three ſorts of Engagements. ib.

e 2.

Covenants require a mutual performance. ibid. 1. 11.

Penalt of non-performance. ibid. 42.,46

A per ect Integrity required in all Covenants. ib. 45

Covenants admit ofall ſorts of lawful Pacts'and Con

ditions. ibid. 47

Effect of the ſeveral Conditions in Covenants. ibid.

:-- _ _ . 4849. ſo

Effect of Clauſer of Nullity, and Penal Clauſcs m

Covenants. ibid. z-o. 51

covenants which are null from the beginning. ib. z-z

Cauſeso f the Nullities of Covenants. ibid. 52.. 53. 54.

The conſequences of covenants that are null. ib. 54.

Of the diſſolution, of covenants which were not

null. ibid. Fy. 56. 57

The Vices of Covenants, and their effect. ibid. z46

Two ſorts of nnlawful Covenants. ibid. 15'7

Unlawful Covenants liable to Puniſhment. ib. 2.;8

Effect of unlawful Covenants. ibid. az'S

Creditorr, of that which is done todefraud Creditors. I.

8The ſeveral ſorts of Frauds which are commiitzed

to the prejudice of Creditors. ibid. ' 339

Engagemenrs of thofiewho commit the ſaid Frauds,

or are partakers in them. ibid. 34;

Puniſhment of the Debtors who deſraud their Cre

ditors. ibid. 34;

Privi

51 r- -

may compcnſite by virtue al; his Of- *
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Privileges of Creditors. ibid. 347. 368

"- He who innovates his Dcbt, loſes his Privilege. ib.

ſi ' 375- zDemeſne: of the Prince. II.

competition and preference among Creditors who

are privileged. ibid. 376

Three Orders of Creditors. ibid. 376

Of a Creditor who pays off a Creditor more anci

ent than himſelf. ibid. . 380

Crime-r, of two ſorts. ll. 6 33

_ - Means for removing the Cauſes of Crimes. ib. 634..

' 63;

I

I

r

. 'The Matter of' Crimes and Offcnces. ibid. 6z6

The Character common to all kinds of Crimes and

Offences. ibid. _ 637

The ſeveral kinds of Crimes, as they disturb the Or

der of the Sociery of Mankind. ib. 639

What acts of injustice come properly under the

denominatioh of a Crime. II. 64.!

There are three Cauſes of the differences between

Crimes. ibid. *- 644.

The manner of proſecuting Criminals. ibid. 647._ 648 *

Cnmrm, their uſe. I. 287

The ſeveral ſorts of Curators, and their power. ib. 288

'Engagements of Curators. ibid. 29 r

n gements of thoſe to whom Curators are aſ

Fgned ibid. 297.

Cnſlarm, in what caſes the Customs of neighbouring

Places; and of the chief Towns, ſerve as Rules

to the other places. ibid.

_ Wherein Customs differ from written Laws. ib. xliv

Custom: and Ufiiges are the Interpreters of Laws.

' ibid. xlvi.

Diſuſe aboliſhes Laws and Custorns. ibid. xlvi

The foundation of their Authority. ib. 5'

* _ D. u

Amſiag': occaſioned _by Faults which do not a-'

mount to a. Crime. I. 317

Damage done by throwing things out of Houles.

* ibid. ' 3 17

3 l9

3212.

Damage done by living creatures. ibid.

Damage done by the Fall of aHouſe. ibid. '

Damage occaſioned by Faults, without an intention

of doing harm. ibid.

Damage which another perſon might have prevent

ed. ibid. 328

Dama occaſioned by an Accident, preceded by a

Fa t. ibid. - _ - - 319

The 'ſizver'al ſorts of Damages, and their cauſes. ib.

_ ' 407- 41;

Difference in Damages, according as the perſon

who owes rthernþ has acted fairly, or unfairly.

" ' ibid.'4a6

Damages may be due; altho' they have not been oc

caſioned by any Fauit. ibid. - - 4z7

xlvi. 14, z

316 '

Dcpofitum, the nature t ereof. I. '39 14

' D'irectm of companies,

Conſequences which appear remote. and yet enter

into the Estimate of Damages. ibid. 4.2.7

Damages for loſſes which depend on future e

vents. ibid. 4.:8By what'vi'ews 1ſſ)amages are tobeestimatedſibJ-paS"

All Damages are estirnated in. Money. ibid. " 430 '

_Dmrth, the means to prevent it in things neceſſary

. for Liſe't-Il. v v 39; '

'- The Cauſes of Dearth. ibid. 394.

Death, what is Civil Death. -I.- - '- I 26

Proſeſſion of a Religious Order, is a Civil'Peath.

-- ' I. 1

' Dclegati'm, the definition thereof. I. "3513

-'- lt-'requires the conſent of all: parties. ibid.' 718

* Difference Betweene Aſſign'ment of a Debt, and a

. Delegation. ibid. 518

' Delegation is a kind of Novation. ibid. 518

Delivery of'things moveable and iinmoveable. I.

The perſon 'delegated cannot'revive the former Ob

ligation. - 518

60

*""* _ o '- o" _ l

' I

In what manner things incorporeal are ſaid to be

delivered. ibid. 61

What are the effects of Delivery. ibid. 61. 61

r

The place of Delivery. ibid. 63, 64,
Damages for the delay of the Delivery. ib.ct 63.64,

312.. 36;

The nature and_kmds of the Rights of the De

mcſne. ibid. _ 36;

They are inalienable, except in certain caſes. ib. 368

Alienations of the Demeſnes of the Crown are

made with the charge of Reverſion. ibid. 368

The Dcmeſne is impreſcriptible. ibid.' 369

How Lands that were not part of the Demeſne

may become ſo. ibid. 370

How the private Goods of the Prince become part

of the Demcſne. ibid. z7b. 38;

Rules common to the ſeveral ſorts of Goods and

Rights of the Demeſne. ibid. 378

The private Dcmeſne of the Prince. ibid. 384.

The privileges of the King's private Dcmeſne.ib. 385

Privileges of the ueen's Demcſne. ibid. 386

o

People may depoſite the Goods of' others. ibid. '40

In what caſe the thing depoſited may be reflmd

to another than the Owncr. ibid. r4.o

The produce of the thing depoſited is part of the

- Depoſit. ibid. 14.!

If the thing depoſited belongs to ſeveral perſons,

the Depoſitary ought not to reſtore it but to all

of them together, unleſs it be otherwiſe agreed.

ibid. i41.14,z

If the Depoſitary 'uſes the thing depoſited againſt

. the owner's Will, he vcommits a ſort of Thcft.

ibid. ' 14.:

Engagements of the Depoſitor. ibid. 14.;

Engagements of the Depoſitary. ibid. '43. 144.

A thing depoſited does not enter into Compenſa

tion. ibid. 146

The nature of a neceſſary Depoſit. ibid. 147. 148

Difference between a Depoſit and Scquestration. ib.

'41
Deſcmdants, whol come under that denomination. I.

. ." 6+6

Order of the Succeſiion of Deſce'ndants. ibid. 648

Deſcendants exclude the Aſcendants from Sucoeſii

ons. ibid. ' 6 t

in what'manner, and by

whom they are named. I. ' _ 293. 294.

Their power, and the duration thereof. 'ibid. 294.

Their Engagcments. ibid. - 39;

What Engagements the Company is und'er 'to thoſe

whom they have appointed Directors. ibid. '2.95

How Directors may be bound in their o'wn names.

'ibid. ' _' z96

Diſcomflura, the definition thereof. I. .. , p;

Difference between' Diſcomfiture and Bankrupcy.

* ' "ibid. 52;

Diſheri/Zm, what'it is. ll. r' _ . '09

By the Civil'Law, Parents could not diſinherittheir

Children, nor Children their Parents, without a

l just i'cauſe. ibid. _' "" 3" no

The Portion of a Child who is accrues

to, the otherChildren. ibid. ' . '114.

The ſeveral Cauſes which render a Diſhe'riſbd' just.

* ,- __ '. ,'ibid.u6

Diſpmfltrim, are granted 'by the King, fly," 306

The foundation and nature of Diſpenfitions. I. xxxiv

In yvhat casts Diſpenſiitions in England are granted

by 'the King with conſent of Parliament. 11..307

Domicil,' the Rules whereby to judge of' theDomicil
i of every perſon. II. ſi _ 434

Every dne has the liberty of chuſmg his own Do<

micil. ibid. ' 486

It may happen that one has no Domicil at all. ib. 486

The Widow retains the Domicil of her deotaſed

Husband, unleſs ſhe changes it. ibid. 487

The Domicil'of Exiles. ibid. 487

Dam'tiom which have their effect in the liſetime of

'the-Donor. I. 183. i86

Donations between Man and Wife no? allowed by

the Civil Law. ibid. , 184.:8;

In what reiþects they aretolcrated by the Cufloms

of
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of France, and how they stand with regard _to Eviction, what it is. I.

the Law of England. I. - 185- .

Engagements of the Donor. ibid. 188

Engagements of the Donct. ibid. '89

On what account Donations may be rcvokcd. ib. 1 90

The nature of Donations made in proſpcct of

death. Il. 144.

Who may make Donations in preſpect of death. ib.

14-5

79

Damages for Eviction, and other troubles. ib. So

If the thing ſold is worſe or better at the time of

Eviction, what is to he recovered of the seller.

ibid. 80. 81

He who is obliged to Warranty, cannot evict. ibid. \

82

The Purchaſcr who-is molested, ought to give no

tice to the perſon of whom he purchaſed. ibid.

82.

It has almost the ſame Rules as the contract of

Sale. ibid. - 9

The nature of Bills of Exchange. ibid. 9324.:

Exr/nquer, the Privilc es thereof. lI. zSo

The Exchequcr is always reputed ſolvent. ibid. 381 '

It has the prc-emption of Metals. ibid. 38!
It has always a tacit Mortgagc. ibid. ſi 382.

The Exchequer does not warrant the dcſectsoſ the

thin s it ſells. ibid. 38;

In dou tful caſes the Exchequer is not favoured. ib.

84

Exccutar, the deſinition thereof. I. j3'58

Who may be Executor. ibid. 563. 564.

What perſons are accounted unworthy of the Of

fice of Executorſhip. ibid. 785. 5-86

Perſons who can have n_o Executors. ibid. 59!

The Rights which are annexed to the quality of

Executor. ibid. 591.

The ſeveral ſorts of Engagements of Executors. ib.

5'95'

Engagements which maybe impoſed upon an Exe

cutor. ibid. 597

Engagemcnts which ariſe from the quality of Ex

ecutor, altho' the perſon to whom he ſucceeds

does not impoſe any. ibid. ' 599

In what manner Executors are bound for the

Debts, and other Charges of the Succcſſion. ibid.

60! t

Engagcments of the Executor, on account of

Crimes or Offcnces committed by the perſon to

whom he ſucceeds. ibid. 604..610

Of thoſe who are in the place of Executors, altho'

they are not really ſo. ibid. ' 615

All Executors have the benefit of ap Inventary. ib.

619

Error in Fact, and in Law. I.

The Rules of Codicils and Legacies agree' to Do

nations in proſpect of Death. ibid. 146

Darwy, or Marriage Portion. I. i66. '70

Foundation of the 'Rules of Dowries- ib. 167. r70

Privileges of Dowries. ibid. 168

The settlement of the Dowry implies the Condi

tion that the Marriage ſhall take cffect. ib. 17;

Engagements of the perſons who give the Dowry.

ibid. \ i 7 3

Reverſion of the Dowry. ibid. 174

Engagcments of the Husband with reſpect to the

Dowry, and the Restitution thereof. ibid. 175

"The Husband's Expences in and about thip'gs belong-v

J -

ing to the Wife's Dowry, how robe usted. i

x77, 178

E.

' ctmcst, its effect in Salts.- I. 71

E'mndparirm, does not alter the natural Right

of the Patcrnal Power. ibid. 25'

_Engagrmentr, the ſeveral kinds thereof which are the

Foundation of Socity. I. vii.ix

Some general Rulcs which ariſe from the ſaid En

gagcments. ibid. xii .

All Eugagements contrary to Law and Good Man

ners are unlawful. ibid. xiv

Engagements, voluntary and mutual. I. X. 33

Engagemenrs which ariſe from Covenants, altho'

not particularly mentioned. I. 4.!

Engage'mcnts which are formal without a Cove

' nant. I. 2 59

Eugagements of thoſe who manage the Affairs of

others without their knowledge. ibid. 297

Engagements of the perſon whoſe Affizir hath been

.managed by another without his knowledge. ib.

zoo

Engagements of thoſe who receive what is not

their due, or who have in their poſſcſſion the

thing of another perſon, without a Covenant. ib.

, 3 l l- 3'5'

Engagements of the Owner of the thing which is

in the poſſeſſion of another without a Covenant.

ibid. - 3 l 6

Engagements which are formed by Accidents. ibid. '

3 1 9

In what manner ſuchEngagements are formcdjb. 3 30

The conſequences of Engagcments ſormed by Ac

cidents. ibid. - 3 3 z

Conſequences which add to Engagements, or which

strengthen and corroborate them. ibid. 34.;

Conſequences which annul or diminiſh Engage

ments. ibid. 499

Equity, is the univerſal Law. I. 7

ls the first way to interpret the Laws. ibid. , 8

The intention of the Lawgiver, in Arbitrary Laws,

fixes the temperament of Equity. ibid. 8

When we ought to follow Equity, and when the

Rigour of the Law. ibid. 1 i. i z

'248. aſo

Error of Minors does them no prejudice. ib. 249

[Error of garſons come to full age, hath divers ef

ſccts. i id. z
Error cauſed by Fraud. ibid. ſi 22?

We are to judge of the effect of the Error by the

circumstances. ibid. aye

Error in computation. ibid. aye

Mater, of Inheritance, and of Purchaſe. I. 31

Estate Paternal and Matcrnal. ibid. 32.
l-Zstimatian ofa thing referred to a third perſon. I. ſi44.

Zunuc/n, who. I. ' at

'Vo 1.. lI.

Eviction takes place in Exchangc, as Well as Sale. ib.

. 94

.'Exreptiam, their foundatioitand nature. I. xxxiv

Exceptions are Rules. i id. 4.

Two ſorts of Exceptions. ibid. 4.

_Exr/zange, is more ancient than Sale. I. 92

In what manner the Executor ought to pay the

Debts owing by the deceaſed; ibid. 623

In what caſe an Executor who has once rcnounced

is allowed afterwards to retract. ibid. 6 32.

Onc may be instituted Executor, without being ex

prefly named. II. 16

The unccrtainty as to the perſon who is named

Executor, renders the Institution null. ibid. 17

In what caſes the Executor is more favoured than

the Lcgatary. ibid. 6i.6z

The Law of Diglmd takes notice of three ſorts of

Executors. ibid. 106

The uſe of Executors of Tcstaments. ibid. 107

Pcnalty of the Executor who is charged to restore

the Goods of the Succeſſion, and who has neg

lected to make an Inventary of the Effects, ibid.

15'7

&pent-er, are of three ſorts. I. 639

r. ®*'

Fdctw, is not obliged in his own name. I. 24.:

In what manner the power of a Factor ex

pircs. lbid. 24!

Fain, the uſe thereof. U. 39o- 397

The Privilcges of Fairs. ibid. - 39!

Fulda/inn Portion, the uſe thereof, and wherein it con'

ſists. II. ' 199

R r r r 17

 



. _ Of thoſe to whom the Ealzidian Portion may be

. Fore/It, the Policy relating to them: II.

ATA-BL
it does not take place in England. Il. *

The'Executor 'has not the benefit of the Falcidian

Portion, unleſs he makes an Inventary. ib. aoo

It is taken out of the Goods which are found in

the Succeſfion at the time of the Tcstatar's

Death. ibid. ' aoo

Of the Diſpoſitions that are ſubject to the Falcidian

Portion. ibid. 204.

due. ibid. zto

Cauſes which make the Fnlcidian Portion to ceaſe,

or which diminiſh it. ibid. 212.

Father, who is ſaid to be a Father of a Family, and

who a Son. I. 24

What Right Fathers had in the Goods of their

Children, by the Civil Law. ibid. 67o

The Father's duty in relation to the Goods of which

he has the Uſufruct. ibid. 67 r

Parents who are poor, have a right to be relieved

out of theirChildren's Estates. ibid. 67 r

Fiduciary Bcqmfl, the definition-thereoſ. II. z38

'The Executor ought to restore the Fruits of the

Fiduciary Bequest from the time of his delay. ib.

239

The Executor recovers the expehces he has laid out

on the Fiduciary Bequcst. ibid. aao

Puniſhmcnt of the Executor who detains the Fi

duciary Bcquest. ibid. zar

Children charged with the Fiduciary Bequest, retain

their Lcgitime, or Child's partoutof it. ib. 14.'

F/ſberj, Regulations touching the Right and Liberty

of Fiſhing in the Seas. II. 4.ot
The Policy as to Fiſhing in Rivers. ibid. 40: ct

Force, the nature and effect thereof. I. az-r. 25;

We are to judge of the effects thereof by the cir

cumstances. ibid. 254.

Counſel and Authority are not to be accounted

Force. ibid. ay;

An Order of a Court of justice is not Force. ibid.

21;

Forces neceſſary for the Govemment of a State. Il.

ſſ JOȜ

The uſe of Forces within a Kingdom. ibid. 326

The uſe of Forces without a Kingdom. ibid. 328

40?

Many Acts of Parliament in England for the increaſe

and Preſervation of the Timber growing in the

Forests. ibid. 4®ſ

forfeit-m, the Right thereof. II. 37'

Two ſorts oE Forſeitures. ibid. , 371

In what manner Forſeiturcs are acquired. ib. 372.

fraud, the dcfmition thereof. I. 25-6

It is judged by the quality of the Fact, and the cir

cumstances. ibid. 1z-6

Fraud is never preſumed, but ought always to be

proved. ibid. 25-7

Fmmen. are thoſe who have preſerved their natural

Liberty. I. 24.

l-'rimdflyipg the nature of them, and their uſe in So

ciety. I. , xv. xvii '

The characters of Friendſhip. ibid. xvi

Fmm, the First Fruits due by the Clergy.- II. [5'43]

funeral Cbargu, are a privileged Debt. I. z74.612.

If any other perſon beſides the Heir has buried the

dcceaſed, how he may recover the Funcral Char

ges. ibid. 612.

G.

E of , the
The Right of Habitation may be iiltirpansferred. I.

It is for life. ibid. 3:

In what caſes it may determine before the death of

the Party. ibid.

. u

Heir, the deſinition thereof. I. "

Two ſorts of Heirs. ibid. 5'58

By the Law of land. a man cannot be Heir to

Goods or Cha tcls. ibid. 759

The .Engagemcnt of the Heir has three Characters.

ibid. ' ' 60

The Heir is reputed ſuch From_the moment of;the

death of the perſon to whoni he ſucceeds. ib. 56:

Who may be Heir. I. "*-' *" 563.564

Whether a' Child born before its time, but born-a

live, can inherit. ibid.

Who are the perſons that are accounted unworthy

of being Heirs. ibid. 585.)'86

Perſons who can have no Heirs. ibid. 59'

Rights annexed to the quality of Heir. ibid. 592.

' The Heir may renounce the Inheritance. ibid. 59;

The ſeveral ſorts of Engagements of Heirs. ib. 79;

Engagements which may be impoſed on an Heir,

. and by what kind of Diſpoſitions. ihid.- 597

Engagements which ariſi: from the quality of Heir,

altho' the perſon to whom he ſucceeds does no:

impoſe any. ibid. z'99

p Engagements of Co-heirs to one another. ib. 612.

Of thoſe who are in the place of Heirs, altho'they

are not really ſiich. ibid. 61;

Heir with the benefit or' an lnventary. ib. 618

The Heir may deliberate whether he will accept the

Inheritance, or not. ibid 6'

p How one becomes Heir with the benefit of an ln

-vcntary. ibid. 61'

What are the Acts of an Heir. ibid. 62.;

Acts which have ſome relation to the quality of

Heir, but which do not engage one in it. ib. 628

Of Partitions among Co-hcirs. ibid. 632.

The. word Heir hath amore extenſive ſignifimtion

in the Civil Law, than it hath in the Law of

England. II. 4.

HereticL-r, the Pcnalties which the Laws infiict against

, them. ll. '541
Hermapbmdlcttcs, who. I. - al

Higbwayr, are of publick uſe. lI. 399

Policy concerning the Highways. ibid. 404.

Honour, the ſeveral ſigniſicatlons thereof. II. 647.

The Law protects the Honour of perſons. II. 64.;

HlZ/þ/tflſl, the reaſon of their Foundation. II. 524.

Of the Govemment of Hoſpitals. ibid. 523

The duties of the Governors of Hoſpitals. ib. ſa9

Hurting, the Policy which regulates it. II. 40;

Several Rcgulations made in England to rcstrainthe

liberty of Hunting, and to preſerve the Game. ib.

O

Hmbaml, his power over the Wife. I. * 41;

His Right to the Wife's Estate, by the Lawof

England. ibid. ' ' 169. 17:

The Right of Succeſfion between Husband and

Wife. ibid. 554.

Hmbznd'y, the neceſſity thereof. II. 417

It is the most ancient of all the Arts and Labours

of Man. ibid. 469

The uſe of Husbandry with reſpect to the publſck

, Order of the Society. ibid. 470

The duties of thoſe who are employed in Huſ

bandry. ibid. 47'

1.

Over-riment, divers ſorts thereof. II. 29:

The neceſſity and uſe of Govemment. ib. 297

Paternal Authority the first kind of Government, ib.

' a 98

Of the obedience due to Govemors. ibid. 299

Grant: of Princes are favourably interpreted. I. 14.

Gudrdianſhip, of three ſorts in bigland. I. 262.

H.

Abirariom the definition thereof. I. ' 196. '97

It extends to the whole Family. ibid. 197

1- .

Ailm, their Functions and Duties. II. 610

By what Authority they are apppointed. ib. 610

They ought to watch their Priſoners carefully. ib.

v 610

- They ought to treat them with Humanity. ib. 6n

In/mimnm in England may lincnlly deſcend, but an

not aſcend. l. . . v544.

An Inhcritance may bewithout any Goods. ib. 5'5'9

The

56: ,
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The effects and conſequences of the acceptance of

,j'the Inheritance. I. 6zo

lain-keepen, their Engagements, I. z38

In what manner they are anſwerable for their Do

mesticks. ibid. 238. 239

Care of Inn-keepers. ibid. 2.;8

They are anſwerable for Theſts. ibid. 238

' Inflimtian of Heirs by contract. I. 552.

þumfl, different from Uſury. I. 132.

Interest due after a legal Demand. ibid. 136. 419

Interest of lnterest unlawful. ibid. 136. 42.:

'Difference between Interest and Damages. ibid.

', ' 4.o7 . 41 r

Wherein Interest does conſist. ibid. 418

Cauſes ſrom whence Interest ariſes. ibid. 427.

Divers views whereby to judge whetherþlnterest be

due or not. ibid: 4.:2

lmnpremtion of obſcuritics and ambiguitics in a Law. I.

12.

A Law is to be interpreted by its motives, and

the tenor of it. ibid. ' . n.

In what cafies we must have recourfi: to the Prince

for the intcrpretation of a Law. ibid.- rz

Laws are interpreted one by the other. ibid. 14.

Laws are interprcted by the Practice. ibid. 14

Rules for the Interpretation of Covenants. ibid.

i 39.4.o.41

Iztmagatian of Parties, the uſe thereof. I. 460

The ſaid Interrogation must be ordered by the

judge. ibid. * \ 460

How the Party who is interrogated ought to an

ſwer. ibid. 460

Eſſect of lnterrogatl'ons. ibid. _ 46'

They do not hinder the effect of other proofs. ibid.

461

Difference between the Interrogation of aParty, and

a demand 01' a ſight of his- Writings. ibid. 461

ling/lum, there are three Orders of pcrſons who ſuc

ceed to them, I. 64.;

Nun-tary, in England all Executors and Administrators

have ol" courſe the benefit of an Inventary. I. -6 r 9

The effects of the benefit of an Invcntary. ib. 62.:

fudger, three ſorts of them. II. 5'50

judges of privileged Perſons. ibid. 558. 568

judges of Merchants. ibid. 559

judges from whoſe sentences there lies an Appeal,
and thoſi: from whom there lies none.ſi ib. z-67

- Difference between the judges from whom there

lies an Appeal, and thoſe who judge of Appeals.

ibid. 568

The Capacity r uired in judges. ibid. 584.

They ought to now the Laws and Customs of

the Place where theyexereiſe their Ministry. ibid.

58;

* The Probity and Integrity required in judges. ibid.

' F37

They ought to haveCourage and Reſolution to ſup

port juſtice and Truth. ibid. 794.

They ought to render justice without reſpect of

pcrſons. ibid. 596

They ought to abstain from hearing certain Cauſes.

ibid. 599

By the Common Law of England judges cannot be

challenged. ibid. 5'99

Application oſ.judges in the diſcharge of their

Functions. ibid. 600
judicial Proceedings, the order thereof. II. 65'L6ſ3 ſi

The ſeveral Officers whole Ministry is requiſite in

judicial Proceedings. ibid. .

The Forms to be obſerved in judicial Proceedings.

ibid. 65;

_ All the Acts of judicial Proceedings ought to be

taken down in writing. ibid. 6ſ6 _

How to distinguiſh between what is natural and

effitntial in judicial Proceedings, and what is un

neceſſary and ſuperfluous. ibid. 658

The ſeveral Steps to be taken in judicial Proceed

ings. ibid. 6j'8

j'miſdictim, Agrcement between the spiritual and

I

Temporal juriſdiction. I. xxiv. xxvii

In diſputcs toucfiing the juriſdiction of the ſeve

ral Courts of justice in France, the Great Coun

cil, which has no manner of Interest in the

point in controverſy, has the dcterminatiog

thereof. II. - 5;

There are- two ſorts oſ juriſdiction, voluntary and

contcntious. ibid. 579. 564.

juriſdiction Ordinary and Extraordinary. ibid. 566

juriſdiction in Civil and Criminal Matters. ib. ſ67

Justice, the duty oſ the greatOfficers concerned in

the Admimstration o justice. II. 456

The neceſſity of establiſhing Officers of justice.

- ibid. _ 746

, K.

Imlml, the Ties of Kindred and Affinity, and
their Principles. I. ſſ 'ix

'1 ue Lines and Degrees of Proximity in Kindred. ib.
, .ſſ ' 656

Lines of Aſcendants, Dcſcendants andCollaterals. ib.

' 6z-8

Divers Lines of Aſcendants and Deſcendants.ib. 679

- Diffcrence between the Lines of Aſcendants and
ct Dcſcendants. ibid. - . 660

'Divers Lines of Collaterals. ibid. ' 660

Two ways of computingthe Degrees of Kindred,

one by the Civil Law, and the other by the Ca
non Law. ibid. i ct ' i J. 66:

A Table of the Degrees of Kindred, according to
the two' different ways of' compctutation; ib. 662.

King: are the Protectors and Dcfenders of the Laws

_0f the'Church. I. A" . - xxvii

The King has a privilege for all debte due to the

Crown. ibid. ' 372.. 37;
The King's Right in ſſMines. II." '" ' ' 31!

Kings have a Right to have Guards for_ their Per

ſons, and Officers for their Houſhold. ibid. 312.

The King has the Right to Forfeiturcs, to the Suc

'ccſſions of thoſe who die without Heirs, to the

Estates of' Aliens, and of Bastards'who die inteſ

tate and Without Children. ibid . di 314.. 372.

The' Kings Council, and the Duties of. thoſe-who

are called to it. ibid. ' - . 31 9

.L

Andt, which are Allodial. I. ' '35

Of thoſe who have Lands bordering upon one

another. ibid. ' ' 308

How Lands border one upon another. ibid. 308

Reciprocal Engagements of the Proprietors of Lands

bordcring upon one another. ibid. zo9

Lands recovered from an Enemy, ought to'be re

' stored to the ancient Proprietors. II. 37;

Laws, the certainty of their Principles. I. ii

The Knowledge of the first Principles of Laws is

attained to by the knowledge of Man.'ib. ii. iii

The primary Laws which are the Foundation of
, the Society of Mankind. ibid. ſi iv

Of the Nature and Spirit of Laws, fand their dif

ferent kinds. ibid. xxvii

Two ſorts of Laws 3 Laws-Immutable, and Arbi

trary Laws. ibid. xxviii

.Origin of Immutable Laws. ibid. xxix

Origin of Arbitrary Laws. ibid. xxix

Two ſorts of' Arbitrary Laws. ibid. xxxii

The particular Rules of the Law of Nature no

where collected but in the Body of the Civil

Law. ibid. , xxxii

The difference between the Authority of Natural
Laws, and that ofArbitrary Laws. ibid. ct xxxiii

The importance of distinguiſhing the character and

the Spirit of the Laws. ibid. xxxiv

'The danger of violating a Natural Law, under pre

text of preferring it to an Arbitrary Law. ibid.

xxxvi

' Diſccrnment of the Spirit of the Laws neceſſary

for
I



Iſi the

for deciding Questions. I. xxxvii

The neceſſity of studying the Laws of Nature. ib.

' xxxvfi

Different effects of ſome natural Laws. ib. xxxix

Distin'ction of Laws of Religion, and Laws of Po

licy. ibid. xl.xli

The Law of Nations. ibid. xlii

The Civil Law. ibid. xlii

Divers ways of dividing-the Laws under divers

views. ibid. . xliii

When new Laws have a relation to old ones, they

e arev to be interpreted 'one by another. ib. xlv

Natural Laws regulate what is past, and what is to

come. ibid. xlv. 5'

Arbitrary Laws regulate what is to come. ib. xlv. z

Effect of new Laws with reſpect to what is past.

ibid. xlv. 7

The divers "effects, or'uſes of Laws. ibid. xlvii

The Rigour of the Law, and how mitigated. ibid.

xlvii. 1 1

Laws which are favourably extended. ib. xlvii. 13

Laws which are restrained. ibid. _ xlvii. 13

A General Idea of the ſubject Matters of all Lawsl.

ibid.

The Natural Order of the-ſeveral Matters of Laws.

ibid. iii

Laws ought to be' known, ibid. z

Two ſorts of Arbitrary Laws, written Laws and

Customs. 'ibid. 5

The time when new Laws begin to be in force.

ibid. 6

Two ways of repealing Laws. ibid. ' 6

- The effect of Laws is to command, forbid, permit

and puniſh. ibid. 6

Laws restrain whatever is done in fraud of them.

ibid. 6

Laws annul or restrain What is done contrary to

* their prohibition. ibid. t 6

Laws are general, and not made for one Caſe, or

one Perſon. ibid. 7

Laws must be interpreted. ibid. 7

Several views neceſſary 'for the interpretation of

Laws. ibid. i 9

The Spirit of all Laws is univcrſiil Justice. ibid. 9

Natural Laws, when miſhpplied. ibid. ro

Arbitrary Laws, when miſapplied. ibid. - 10

How an Omiſſion in a Law maybeſupplied. ib. 12.

_We are to follow the Law, altho' its motive be

unknown. ibid. r 3

Laws whichare not to be extended beyond what

their words cxprcfly mention. ibid.

Laws are extended to whatever is eſſential to their

intention. ibid. _ 15

The Laws which permit any thing, are extended

from more to leſs. ibid. 1;

The Laws which forbid, extend from the leſſer to

the greater. ibid. 15

Laws which 'contain a tacit prohibition. ibid. 16

The diſpofitions of private perſons cannot hinder

the effect of the Law. ibid. 17

Laws made in England by the King, with the ad

vice and conſent of Parliament. II. 306

Penalties against thoſe who tranſgreſs the Laws of

the Church. ibid. 747.

Laws of TemporalþPrinces to enforce the obſerv

ance of the Laws of the Church. ibid. 542.

 

Eingagements of the Proprietor to the Farrricr,

_ 106. 101

Le aſes for perpctuity, or a long term of years. ib.

1 1 1.. 1Difference between perpetual and other kinds l(if

Lcaſcs. ibid.
I [3

The perpetual Tenant cannot commit Walle. ibid.

114.

The perpetual Leaſc vacatcd for non-payment of

the Rent. ibid. 11;

The perpetual Tenant does not recover the Expen

1 ces he has laid out in improving the Estate. ibid.

llſ

Legacy is not null becauſe of a mistake in'the name

of the thing bequeathed. ll. 54.

The Legacy of a Houſe takes in the Garden.

which is a part of it. ibid.' fy

The validity o'f a Legacy is indepcndent of the

motive explained by the Testator. ibid. 67

Legacies left to Cllfll'ltflblCJJſfS ought to be taken

care of by the Biſhops, that they be duly appli

ed to the uſes for which they were left. ib. '08

The nature of Legacies. ib; 147

Who may give Legacies, and who may receive

them. ib. 149

Who are unworthy of Legacies. ibid. [ſo

In what caſesa Legacy may be left to an unknown

perſon. ibid. '51

A Legacy to one of many perſons. ibid. '51

A Legacy to a Town, or other Corporation. ib. 1j-7.

What things maybe bequeathed. ibid. 152. 173

ln what ſenſe one may bequeath a thing belonging

to another perſon. ibid. ' 17;

If the thing bequeathed belongs already to the Le

.gatce, the Legacy is uſeleſs. ibid. 155

A Legacy of the ſame thing to the fime perſon, by

two Testators. ibid. ' 155

The effect of a Legacy to a Debtor of the Sum

which he owcs. ibid. \ ry6

A Legacy of a thing laid in pawn. ibid. rſfl

An indcfmite Legacy of Moveables. ibid. '56

Acccſſorics to things bequeathed. ibid. 160

Legacy of a Houſe with its Moveables. ibid. 16;

Legacy of an Uſufruct. ſhid. 165

Difference between an annual Legacy, and a Legacy

of an Uſufruct. ibid. '65

Lcgacics of Alimony are for Life. ibid. 167

Legacies of Alimony are favourable. ibid. 168

Legacies to pious uſes. ibid. '68

How a Legacy left to a charitable 1113.', without any

particular destination, ought to be applied. ibid.

'6

Legacies of one of ſeveral things, at the choice o,f

the Executor, or of the Le tee. ibid. [70

A Legacy left to the choice o a third perſon. ibid.

' r

Of the Fruits and Interest of Legacies. ibid. 13:

The Fruits of Legacies are due only from the time

they are demanded. ibid- 176. '78

The Fruits and Intcrest of Legacies to pious uſes.

are due without any demand. ibid. [78

Legacies arc of two ſorts, either pure and ſimple,

or conditional. ibid. 180

The pure and ſimple Legacy is acquired at the mo

ment of the death of the Testator. ibid. 180

The conditional Legacy hath not its effect. until

Law-suits, the ways of terminating them. II. *6z-1 '

leaſt: of Farms, their nature. I. 102. Diffcrence between the time when the Legacy is

Engagements which the Farmer is under'to the Pro-*

the Condition happms, ibid. 'So

acquircd, and the time when it may be demand

prietor. ibid. 104. ed, ibid. 'So

The Fruits of the Ground are mortgaged for the Conditions What are either indecent impoſſible,

Rent. ibid. '04. do not ſuſpend the Legacy. ibid. " 18;

The Farmer who ſharcs the Fruits with the Owner_ An annual Legacy contains ſeveral Legacies. ibid.

of the Lands, bears the loſs of all accidents. ibid. 18;

104. Of the dclivery and warranty of the thing bequeath

The effect of Accidents in Leaſes of one or more ed. ibid. 18;

years. ibid. roz'. 106 How Legacies maybe null, revokcd, diminiſhed, or

The Farmcr may not quit his Farm until his Leaſe transferred to other perſons. ibid. 19o
is expircd. ibid. ſi 106 Divers ways of rcvoking Legacies. ib. r 93.r94..&:c.
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Legata'y, in what caſes he is more favoured than-the

Excutor. II. 6z.63

The Testator may burden the Legatee with a Le

gacy to another ſon. ibid. 149

A Ler'atee of ſevera Legacies cannot restrain him

ſeli> to thoſe that are without burden. ibid. 149

How the Legatary acquires his Right t'o the Lega

cy. ibid. ' ' '79

In what caſe the Legatary tranſmits the Legacy
to his Executors or Administctrators. ibid. 181

i - X In what caſes the Legatary may demand security

for his Legacy. ibid. 187

< If the Legatary renders himſelf. unworthy of the

Legacy, it is revoked. ibid. [98

The ſeveral ſorts of Goods which perſonscpriſſttaffi

ing a ſecond Marriage may be pofli-ſs'd ohſhid.

. 1 a

The Rights which Children have to t_he Gpciis

which their Father _or Mother, who marrics.a

ſecond time, had acquired from the Party who

died first_.' ibid. ' ' _ 13;

What Diſpoſitions perſons who have married twice

may make of 'their own proper Goods. ib. 13; '

Policy about Marriages. ibid. ' [Hip]

Master: of Ships, their Enga ements. I. _ 139

They are anſwerable for t e Marriners whom they

_ imploy in the Service of theship. ibid. * 2+o

LIB't/Mtfl, who properly are ſuch. ll. 46'

L'gitime, or Reaſonablc Part, which the Wife and I, Merchants in France have a peculiar juriſdiction

Children of the deceaſed are intitled to claim out

of the Estate of the deceaſed, in what parts of

'Brim/'a it is now in force. II. 109. 124.

Children to whom their Parents leave leſs than

their Legitime, have the supplement of it. ib. 11)

The nature of the Legitime, and to whom it is

due. ibid. 124

* What is the O_uota of the Legitime. ibid. 1 16

Out of what Goods the Legitime is taken, and how

itis regulated. ibid. 129

Marriage Portions and Giſts are reckoned as a part

of the Legitime. ibid. 130

Lzt'ing and Hi'ing, the nature thereof. I. 95'

Who is the-Leſſor, and who the Leſiee. ibid.

Letting and Hiringds accompliſhed by the bare

conſcnt. ibid. 95"

What things may be let. ibid. 95. 96

The Rent, or Hire, may be either in Money, or in

< a Portion of the Fruits. ibid. 96

The lowneſs of the Rent does not vacate the Lmſe,

as the lowneſs of the Price does in Sales. ibid. 96

Engagements of the Leſſee. ibid. . 97.98. 99

Of the Expences laid out by the LCſſCC. ibid. rot

' Engagements of the Leſſor. ibid. _ 1oo.1o1

l Low' of Things to be restored in Specie; and of a

i precarious Loan. 1. 116. 117

> Who may borrow ancPlend. ibid. 1 17

Engagements of the Borrower. ibid. u8.r '9.no

Engagemcnts of the Lender. ibid. rzo. la 1

Loan of Money, and other things to be restored in

Kind. ibid. rz1.13a.r33

The Thing lent in this manner is alienated. ib. 132.

What Things may be lent in this manner. ib. '33

Engagements of the Lender in this kind of Loan.

ibid. , 134.

Engagement of him who borrows Things of this

kind. ibid. 135. '36

Loan oF Money prohibitcd to Sons who live under

the Father's juriſdiction. . 1 36. 137

M.

Alla, the Knights thereof are a ſort of Religi

ous Order. II. 44.;

Manners, the duty of Lords of Mannors in appoint

ing good Officers in their Courts. ibid. 45'7

zThey ought to ſee that justice be duly administred

in the Courts belonging to their juriſdictiou. ib.

, 473

g The Lords of Mannors ought to take care that

_ there be no oppreſſion or vcxation in collecting

' ' their dues. ibid. 45'9

_ 'y The extent of the juriſdiction of the Officers of

' ' * 42 Lords of Maunors. ibid. z-yo

The Courts of Lords of Mannors in England are of

two natures. ibid. * ſſr

'Man/een, the uſe thereof. II. 390. 39:

The choice of fit places for Markets. ibid. 39;

Market-places are publick places. ibid. 400

Marriage, the divine Institution thereof, and the *ſeve

ral Principles of the Laws which depend onit. I.

. vii

By what Puniſhments the Laws rcstrained ſecond

A . Marriages. II. rzt

Vol. . II.

belonging to them in favour of Commerce. ib.

zMerchants are prohibited to combine togcthertifiqt

to ſell their Merchandiſe but at a certain price.

ibid. 464.

Military Diſdplim, the neceſſity thereof. Il. 3z9

The Law of England does not allow the exerciſe

thereof within His Majcsty's Dominions in time

of Peace, without the Authority 'i Parliament.

ibid. , 3a9

It is allowed by expreſs Act of Parliament to be

exerciſed on board His Majesty's Fleet, for the

Government of his Naval Forces, in times of

Peace as well as War. ibid. 3a9

Rules of Military Diſcipline. ibid. 330. 33 I

Miner, the Prince has a right in them. I. 3 1

Minor, in what caſes he is to berelieved. I. 530.;3 r .8(c.'

At what Age Minority ends. ibid. 53;

The Immoveablcs of a Minor cannot be alienated

without neceſſity. ibid. . ſ36

Formalities to be obſerved in __the Sale of Minors

Estates. ibid. , ſz7

A Minor is relieved against any Act he has done as

Heir. ibid. * 627

Mtmkr, what incapacities they arc under by Law. I. 26

Mmopalies prohibited. II. 395.46z

Manflen, are thoſe who have not human ſhape I. 22.

In what caſe Monsters are reckoned to be Chil

_ dren. ibid. az

Monsters are incapable of Succeſiions. II. 648

Mortgager, their Origin. -I. 346

They are for the security of obligations. iþid. 348

' A Mortgage is only an Acceſſory to an Engagcment

that is already formed. ibid. a 348

Acceſſories of the Mortgage. ibid. z49

Of a Building raiſed on a Ground that is mort

gaged. ibid.' 35'0

OF an Estate that is mortgaged at the ſame time

1 to two Creditors. ibid. z 51

Of a Mortgage upon the undivided Portion of one

of the Co-heirs to an Est'e. ibid. 371

What may not be ſold, cannot be mortgaged. ib. 35;

Cozenage, or Stellionate, in mortgagmg what is al

ready mortgagod to a prior Creditor. ibid. zz-z

Things incorporeal may be mortgaged. ibid. 33'4.

Things which cannot be mortgaged. ib. 354.. 37;
The Mortgage call'd With-563. ibid.ct 35]

Theſeveral ſorts of Mortgages, and the manner m

which they are acquire . ibid. 35'6

Effects of the ,Mortgage, and the Enga'gemenrs'

which it forms on the Debtor's part. ibid. 35-9

In what manner a ſfihfiquent'Creditor may (ſecure

his Mortgage against prior creditorsaabid. 36 I

Salc of the Thin that is mortgaged. ibid. 362.

Engagements o the Creditor to the Debtor, on

account of the Mortgage. ibid.. _ _3<_56 ,

Substitution to the Mortgage of a Cred1tor.,ibid.

_ 377-373

In what manner the Mortgage caſes. ib. 381. 38:

N. *

_ Ammlimrion, the effect thereof. 11. 307

Difference by the Law of England between

Naturalizatim and Dmiutian, ibid. 308. 376
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Nwnian, the' nature and

The end for which they are establiſhed. ibid. 61 1

Different ſorts of Functions of Notaries. ib. 612.

They are obliged to ſecre . ibid. 61'2

thereof. I. '
Itisnot preſuctmed, if it does not appear. ibid. 51;

It annuls the Mortgages, and other Aecefl'orie's of

the obligation. ibid. z-'16

What perſons have power to make Novations, and

of what Debts. ibid. 516

All Debts whatſoever may be innovated. ibid. 516

Num, the Inca cities they are under by Law. I. 26

_They are oned part of the Ecclcſiastical State. II.

44-4

O. **

del', divers uſes thereof. I. 462..463

Oath of Calumny. ibid. 462.

Oath is not taken unleſs it be directed. ibid. 46;

AThe judge may direct it without the deſire of the

Party, if he ſees occaſion for it. ibid. 46;

How a matter is referred to the Oath of the Party.

ibid. 46z

In what caſes the refuſal of the Party to ſwear, is

taken for a Proof. ibid. 464,

- He who has deſired his Adverſiiry's Oath, may ex

A cuſe him from ſwearing. ibid. 464.

_The duty of the judge, when the matter in diſ

ute is referred by one of the Parties to the

th of the other. ibid. ' 464.

LWhen one of the Parties has referred the matter to

his Adverſary's Oath, the Oath in that caſie puts

an end to the controverſy. ibid. 46;

_The Oath in that caſe extinguiſhes the Action. ibid.

_ 46;

IWhen a writing has been diſcovered after Oath has

been made. ibid. 46;

In what caſes the matter in diſpute maybereferred

to the Oath of the Party. ibid. 466

This Oath neither benefits nor hurts third perſons.

ibid. 466

LWhat perſons may refer the matter in diſpute to

the Oath of the Party, for others. ibid. 466

Uflm of justice, the neceſſity of their establilhmcnt.

II.- 5'46

_The Authority, Dignity, Right: and Privileges of

Officers. ibid. 570. 5'7 5

Officers who exerciſe tlxir Functions without Sa

laries. ibid. 575. 576

The Rights of Veteran Officers. ibid. 577

The Qiality, Rank and Privileges of Officers paſs

to their wives, but not to their Children. ib. 578

The Rank of Officers. ibid. f79

The duties of Officers in general. ibid. 580

Of the Capacity ot Officers. ibid. 581. 584.

Of the Probity of'bfflcas. ibid. 781.. 787

Of the Application of Officers to their Functions.

ibid. 583. 6oo

ſl'hey ought to reſide in the place where their Func

tions are to be exerciſed. ibid. 602.

One officer may diſcharge the Functions of ano

ther, in cast: of abſence. ibid. 603

Officers of the Crown cannot be excommunicated

fin- the diſcharge of their Offices, ibid. [z-44]

oflſm oi- justice are prohibited to be bought and ſold

in England. II. 458. 56
Municipal Offices, the ſeveral ſorts of them, anclfthe

duties of thoſe who ſerve in them. ib. 487..488
ſi _Of the Nomination or Election to Municipal Offi

ces, and the Cauſes which exclude or exempt

Perſons from ſerving in them. ibid. 488

Different: between Municipal Offices and others. ib.

489

None called to Municipal Offices but ſuch as are

inhabitants of the Place. ibid. 489. 494.

Several Cauſes of exemption from Municipal Offi

ces. ibid. 490

gone is not called more than once to the ſame Mu

'A
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NNW' Pudlicln their Function. II. 560 nicipal Office. except in culi: of neceſſity. ibid.'

49

Perſons named to Offices are compelled to ſervethem. it' they are not cxcuſed. ibid. 49; -

The ſeveral ſorts of Offices, ibid. 548

Distinction between Offices_and Chargcsſi ibid. 549

Different ſorts of Offices held of the King. ib. 55;

Other Eccleliastical Offices beſides' Officiahtics. ibid.

' FFT

Offices which are venal, and thoſe which are not.

ibid. if," if 3

Offices which relate partly to the Administratiou

of Justice, and partly to the direction of the

Civil Policy, ibid. 557

Difference between Offices and Commistions. ib. 56:

Distinction of Offi'ccs by their different Functim'

ibid. 561.

The different ſorts of Dignity and Authority an

nexed to Offiees. ibid. 57;

ffia'al: of Biſhops. II. 1.
. 44

They have two ſorts of juriſdiction. ibid. 551

P.

Arapbmzal Goods, what they are." I. 167. 1 7 t .180

The wife may diſpoſe of her Paraphernal Goods.

ibid. . 181

How the Paraphernal Goods are distinguiſhed from

the Goods of the Dowry. ibid. i8r

Pardon of the Prince, under what circumstances the

ſame is granted. I. ' 64.?

Partition, the nature thereof, and in what manner it

is made. I. 633

Who is Plaintiff in a Demand of Partition. ib. 6 36

How wrong done in a Partition is to be repaired.

ibid. 6 36

Things which dov or do not enter into the Parti

tion. ibid. 637

The Heir who obstructs the Partition is liable to Da

mages. ibid. 64.o

Of Warrantics, and the other conſequences of the

Partition. ibid. 64.o

Farther/Lip, the nature thereof. I. 149

It must be of ſome Commerce that is honest and

lawful. ibid. 15!

Extent of the Engagements among Co-Parmers. ib.

1z-1.1z'7.8tc.

In what manner Partnerſhip is contracted. ibid.

171. 15:

The ſeveral ſorts of Partnerſhips. ibid. 154.. lſſ

Particular Gains or Lostes on account of the Part

nerſhip. ibid. 15'9

Iniblvency of a Partner. ibid. '60

Benefit of Partners as to the Payment of what they

owe one to another. ibid. 16o

Diſſolution of Partnerſhip. ibid. 161. 'th-&e.

Effect of the Partnerſhip, with re d to thel-leirs

and Executors of the Partners. i id. 16;

Pm, is a conſequence of an Engagement. I. 34.;

When a Debtor borrows his own Goods which he

has laid in pawn. ibid. 376

If the Pawn be not ſufficient to pay the Debt, the

Debtor will still be anſwerable for the ſurplus.

ibid. 356

The Creditor cannot by force take the Pawn from

his Debtor. ibid. 3 59

Agreement about the Sale of the Pawn. ibid. 36:

When ſeveral Things are pawned for the ſame debt.

ibid. 36;

Engagements of the Creditor to the Debtor, be

cauſe of the Pawn. ibid. 366

Payment, the place where it is to be made. I. 43

The delay for payment, how to be construed. ib. 4.;

The nature of Payments, and their effect. ibid. you

The ſeveral ways of making Payment. ibid. 504.

Who may make a Payment. orreceiveit. ibid. 506

Of the imputation of Payments. ibid. Fog
Per/am, how distinguſiſhed in the Civil Law. I. 173.:

What is the State of Perſons. ibid. 18

Two



  

PRINCIMLMATTERS, fisſſ'c'z

Two ſorts of Qualities which make the State of

Perſons. I. p 18

Perſons how distinguiſhed by Nature. ibid. '8

Distinction of Perſons by the Sex. ibid. t 9

Perſons distinguiſhed by Birth. ibid. io

Perſons who are mad. ibid. at

Perſons that are deaf and dumb. ibid. at

The State of Perſons not changed by m'adneſs, or

imbecility. ibid. _ ar

Perſons distinguiſhed by Age. ibid. 12. a;

Perſons how distin uiſhed in France. ibid. aaſi. a;

Distinction of Per ons in Great Britain. ibid. az

The ſeveral Orders of Perſons who compoſe a

State. II. 406. 414.

The ſeveral natures of the Conditions and Profeſ

ſions of Men. ibid. 4'o7

Difference between the State of Perſons, and their

Condition or Proſeffion. ibid. 468

The Characters which distinguiſh the ſeveral Orders

of Perſons in a State. ibid. 4.a7.4a8

Henry, the means of procuring plenty of all things

within a Kingdom. II. 388

Of what relates to the plenty of things that are to

be fetched from Foreign Countries. ibid. 390

Poffifflan, difference between it and Detention. I.4,66.4,7 l

The ſeveral meanin s of the word Pofl'eflion. ib. 468

The nature of Po cffion. ibid.' 469

What things may be poſſeſſed. ibid 470

Pofleſſion does not r uire a continual detention. ib. 47 oOne may poſſeſscgy others. ibid. 47 r. 480

Poflhſſxon is either honest or knaviſh. ibid. 4771480

The Pofleſſor is preſumed to be the right Owner.

ibid. _ 471.

The diſpute about Poſſeſfion is determined before

that of the Property. ibid. _ 473

The connexion between Pofl'eflion and Property. *

ibid. 474.

How Poſſeffion is acquired or lost. ibid. 474. 48'

In what Poſſeſſion conſists. ibid. 478

Wherein conſists the delivery that gives Poſſeſſion.

ibid. 479

How Poſſeffion is preſerved. ibid. 480

The effects of Poffizſiion. ibid. 48'

Pofleſſion by force. ibid. 482..498

In what ſenſe it is that 'the Poſſeſſor cannot change

the Cauſe of his Poſſeffion. ibid. 496

Power, the Authority which God gives to the Supreme

Powers, I. xxi '

Of the Ministry of theSpiritual and Temporal Pow

ers. ibid. xxiii

Distinction between the Ministry of the spiritual

Powers, and that of the Temporal. ib. xxiii. 544.

Why the Ministry of theſe two Powers is placed in

different hands. ibid. xxiv

The Authority of the Power' of one Order, over

thoſe of the other, in their reſpective Functions.

ibid. xxv

Laws of the spiritual Powers which relate' to Tem

poral Things. ibid. xxvi

Laws of theTernporal Powers concerning spiritual

Things. ibid. xxvi

The uſe of the Temporal Power in what regards

the Church. II. 53 l .539

Uſe of the spiritual Powers. ibid. . no

Uſe of the Temporal Powers, ibid. 540

Uſe of the Temporal Power for executing the Sen

tences of Eccleſiastical Judges. ibid. 74.;

Every State has a dependan'ce on the two Powers.

ibid. [541]

_ P'ecedeflq, the neceſſity of having Rules to ſettle it. II.

418

The Ranks of perſons are not all t'egulated accord

ing to the Ranks of their Order. ibid. 429

The Will of the Prince regulates the Rank between

perſons of different Orders or Claſſes. ibid. 430

The Will of the Prince re lates the Precedencybe

tween perſons of the ame Order or Claſs. ibid.

4z<>
Perſonal Oualities make no alteration in the Rule

that ſettles Precedency according to the time'pk

Admiflion. ibid. 43!

Preeedency in relation to Mu'nicipal Offices. ib. 43:

Preference on account of the difference of Condi

tions. ibid. 433'

Prefcrence becauſelof Age. ibid., X 43;

Preference for having ſerved in other Offices. ib. 43 3

Preference on account of Birth, ibid. 434.

The Rule of Precedency among Clergymen. ib. 43 5

Thigrecedency between Clergyi'nen and Laymcn.

1 l e -

Rules of Precedency establiſhed by Act of Pailliaz:

ment in England. ibid. 4.;6

How the Rank and Precedency is ſettled among

Officers of Courts of justice, and others; ibid.

_ _ _ - 579-s8o

Pfl/Z'flPſ/W), the nature and uſe thereof, and the man- .

ner in which it is acquired. I. 48;

What things may o'r inay not be preſcribed. ibid.

488. 49:

Preſcription without a Title. ibid. 489

Cauſes which hinder; Preſcription. ibid. 49'2.

Prcſcription does not run against Minors. ibid: 49;

ln what ſenſe Preſcrlption doesnot run against ab

ſent perſonshibidr A . ' 494

Warranty does no't preſcribe. ibid. _ 49;
A judicial Demand interrupts Preſcriptionſi. ib. 4þ7

Preſumþtimr, are of two ſorts. ibid. 437-4-f4

The foundation of Preſumptions. ibid. 45;

In what caſes Preſumption makes' a Pro0'£ibid.4;4.

It depends on the prudence of the judge to diſcern

the effect of Preſumption. ibid, , 45':

Example: of a Preſumption well grounded. ibid.

_ 45'5'- 49'6

A Preſumption of' another nature than thoſe which

ſerve for Proof. ibid. 4.;7

The strength of Preſumptions depends. on the ne-_

ceſſity of the connection between a Fact that is

knowng'xand the unknown Fact that is to be

proved. II. 661.66a.

Price oſa Sale can be nothing elſe vbut: Money. I. zo

The Price may be.ſometimes uncertain. ibid. 70

The Price of Sales is arbitrary, ibid. 70

Prince: of the Blood who are not engaged in the Ec

cleſiastical State, are reckoned to belong to the

Proſcſiion of Arms. II. 47;

The' duties of the Princes of the Blood. ibid. 457.

4'6
. , z

Proctm, arc Officers belonging to Courts of justice. 7 . '

5' I'9

The Functions and Duties of Proctors. ibid. 60;

They ought to abstain from all unfair practices

which the interest of their Clients may stand in'
need of. ibid. _ U ſi i __ 607

They ought not to protract the Proceedings in a

Cauſe. ibid. * 607

They ought to have a thorou h' knowledge of the .

Rules of their Proſeſiion. i id. - 608
Prod'gah, were put under the care oſſſ Guardians, by

the Roman Law. I. a;

Prrfeffian, what is the definition thereof. 4o9

Wherein conſists 'the Honour of a Profeſſson. ib. 409

The Dignity of a Proſeffion. ibid. 410

How we are to judge of the neceſſity and uſeful

neſs of a Profeſſion. ibid. [O

The Cauſes of the Honour and Dignity of Pro ſ

ſions. ibid. 411412.

The ſeveral uſes of Profeffions. ibid. 414

The ſeveral Wants of the Society make the ſeveral

uſes of Proſeffions. ibid. 41;"

Pmfi, what is meant thereby. I. 436439

They are of two ſorts. ibid. 4.; 9

Some Facts need no Proof. ibid. 439

He who advances a Fact ought to prove it. ibid.

439
The effect of the Proofs depends on the Prudence

of thefjudge. ibid. * 440

Of Proo s by writing. ibid. 441443

Written Proofs are the strongest, ibid. u 514.;

Written

' 4

 



Written Acts are not received as Proof, unleſs they

be in due form. I. * 444.

Calits where the Copics of Deeds, or other Proofs,

may ſerve, when the Origiunls cannot be had.

ibid. ' 44;

When the ſame perſon produces Deeds which con

tradict each other. ibid. - 44;

Wherein conſists the Proof by Witneſſes. II. 659

Praperry, how the fime is acquired. 47y.4,76
þl'roxies, the origin and nature tI1ercot.'I. 216. 127

Thepower of the Proxy is regulated by the Pro

curation, or Letter ot Attorncy. ibid. 218. 232.,

Engagemcnts of the perſbn who constitutes another

his Proxy. ibid. _ _ azo

Engagements of the perſon who is constitutcd

' Proxy. ibid. _ 232.

Proxies and other Agents are bound-to give an Ac

count oſ their Managcment. ibid. _ azz

A ſpecial Power is requiſite for tranlhctmg, or alle

nating. ibid. > '234.

In whatmanner the power of the Proxy cxpircs.

ibid. _ 23 7

Publick, the ſeveral ſorts of things which are for the

uſe of the Publick. _Il. 398

' Strccts and Highways are publick Places. ibid. 399

Rules of Policy concerning things which ſerve tor

publick Uſcs. ibid. 400

Prmistammrt, of two ſorts. II. _ _ _ ozz _

The ſeveral views which the Law has in mflictmg

Puniſhments. ibid. _ _ 63.;

- Three different uſes propoſed by the Divine Law in

the puniſhmcnt of Crimes. ibid. _ 642.

Three ways of avoiding Puniſhments. ibid. 649

R.

Rrdlaibitian, the dcfinition and foundation thereof. I.

83

All things restored to the former condition by the

' Redhibition. ibid. 8
5.

Change of the thing before the Redhibition. ibid. 8 z

Redhibition does not take place in Salcs made by

Order of Court. ibid. 86

The time for bringing an Action of Redhibition.

ibid. 87

Redemptim, the power thereof reſerved. I. 72.. 88

A Sale with the power of Rcdemption, implies a

condition. ibid. 39

Power of Redemption granted ſometime after the

Contract is aft. ibid. 89

Regale, wherein eRight of it conſists. II. 54;

Rcgrflers, are Officers belonging to Courts of Justice.

Il. . _ 559

The Functions and Duties of Registers. ibid. 604.

They are obliged to Sccrecy. ibid. 605

It is their duty to'take care of the things depoſit

ed in their hands. ibid. 605

Religion, the most natural Foundationof the Order of

Society. I. xxn

The Spirit of Religion. ibid. xxiii

Rfmmclatilm of the Executorſhip by an Exccutor, the

effect thereof. II. 45

Reþre/Zmarion, the Right thereof takes places in the di

rect Line of Deſccndants without limitation.I.649

There is a kind of Rcprcſcntation among the A

ſcendants. ibid. , 66;

In England, the Right of Repreſcntation in the

Coliateml or Trnn vcrſiil Line, in Succcſſzons to *

Perſonal Estatcs, is restrained to Brothers and

Sistcrs Children 5 but in the Inheritance of Lands,

this Right is infinite and unlimired, whether it

be in Deſcents Lineal or Tranſveriiil. ib. 684.. 68;

Reſriffimz of Salt-s. I. 77-78

Rcſciſſion of contracts. ibid. 524.

Reſciſſions depend on the prudence of the Judge.

ibid. . i J1'26

They ou ht not to be eaſily granted. ibid. 526

Effect 'o 'the Rcſciffion against third perſons. ib. z'z7

A ſpewkl Proxy is ncceiiiu'y for demanding a Reſ

"JTABLE of the
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ciffion. ibid. - 727

The time within which a Rcſciffion is. to be de

mandcd. ibid. 518

In what caſirs contracts are reſcinded in favour of
Majors. ibid. _ ſi539

Rqflimtian of Fruits to be made by the unjust Poſſcſ

ſor. I. 78. 432.

Restitution of the Price, with damages. ibid. So

The extent or the Rcstirution of Fruits. ibid. 4.zr

An upright Poſſt-ſſor restorcs the Fruits after a le

' gal Demand. ibid. 43z

How the Fruits are to bc'estimated. ibid. 435

Thcre is no Intcrcst due 'for the Fruits till after a

demand. ibid. 435

Restitution oſ things to their first Estate. ibid. 524.

Rcstitution against sentences or Decrees. ibid. 516

Restitution ol' Minors. ibid. 5z9

. . The Restitution of Minors does not depend on the

honesty or knavery of the Party. ibid. 529

Re-vemre of the Publick, and thoſe who have any Of

fice or Employment about it. II. 335

The Duties and Functions of thoſe who have any

Office or Employmcnt in and about the publick

Revcnue. ibid. 357

The neceſſity of a publick Revcnue. ibid. 411

The Revcnucs of the Church, how they ought to

be applied. ibid. 45:

There are in the Rcvenue two ſorts of Juriſdiction,

voluntary and contentious. ibid. 565

Rwerſion, the nature thereof. I. * 67;

Two ſorts of the Right of Revel-ſion; by Law,

or by Agreement. ibid. 674.

Regerſion of things given in favour of Marriage.

i id. . 6

The Right of Reverfion does not hinder the Print

fits which ariſe out of the Goods ſubject to the

Reverfion. ibid.. 676

The Father has the Reverſion of the Dowry given

by the Grandfather on the Father's ſide. ib. 680

Rcuocation of a written Will in England, must be in

writing. lI. 43

A Testamcnt is null with reſpect to him who for

cibly hinders the revoking of it. ibid. ſo

Right, how acquired by the effect of Laws. I. 16

How one may renounce a Right acquired by Law.

ibid.' 16

Who are ſaid to be Masters of their own Rights.

ibid.

Rivers, are of publick uſe. II. 33;

The Policy concerning them, and the advantage of

making them navi ble. ibid. 402

It is prohibited to t row any thing into the Ri

vers that may be of prejudice to the Navigation.

ibid. _ 402

The Policy as to Fiſhing in Rivers. ibid. 40:

One cannot change the courſe of the Water, ſo as

to do prejudice to othas. ibid. 402.

Ruler, their definition. I. z

Two ſorts of Rules, Natural and Arbitrary. ibid. 3

Which are the Natural Rules. ibid.

Which are the Arbitrary Rules. ibid.

Rules of Law are of three-kinds. ibid.

Rules may be abuſed two ways. ibid.

Jew-raw

S.

Ale is perfected by the bare conſent. I. 58

How the conſent is given in aSale. ibid. - z-b

Who may ſell and buy, and what things may be

bought and ſold. ibid.

Three ſorts of Engagemcnts in the contract of

Salc. ibid. 'A. . 58- 59
Engagemcnts WlllCl'l the seller is under to the Buyer."

ibid. 59. 60

Engagements which the Buycr is under to the Sel

ler. ibid. . 65266

Clauſc of Nullity in cast: of Non-payment. ibid. 7'

Changes which happen after the Sale, and before

the delivery of the thing ſold. ibid. 72..73.74..7;

r What
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PRrNeI IPAL MATTER s, &Te.

What Sales are null. I. - 7 5. 77

The seller is obliged to declare the defects of the.

thing ſold. ibid. 83. 84.. 85'

Cauſes of the diſſolution of Sales. ibid. 87

Difference between the nullity and diſſolution of a

Sale. ibid. 88

Diſſolution of the Sale restores all things as they

were. ibid. 88

Conditional Diſſolutions of the Sale. ibid. 89

Diſihlution of the Sale by the mutual conſent of

seller and Buyer. ibid. 90

In what caſes forced Sales are allowed for the ſer

vice of the Publick. ibid. 9r.9a

Sales by Order of a Court of Justice. ibid. 92.

Sales by Cant or Auction. ibid. 92.

* Privilege ofthe seller for recovery of the Price. ib.

, 69

Scimeer, the neceſſity of them. II. in

The ſeveral Sciences taught in Univerſities. ibid.

. _ 497 . 498, &c

The duties of all Profeſſors of Sciences and Lrberal

Arts. ibid. 51;

sea, the uſe of it is common to all perſons. II. 399

Sea-Ports are of publick uſe. ibid. 399

Regulations made about Fiſhing in theSeas. ib. 40 t

Divers Rules of Policy relating to the Seas, and

Sea-Parts. ibid. 4ol.4.oz

* Separation of Goods between Husband and Wife. I. r 8:

The Cauſe of the ſaid Separation. ibid. 18:

The effect thereof. ibid. 131

Separation of the Goods of the decaſed, from

thoſe of the Heiror Executor, among their re

ſpective Creditors. ibid. 384.. 60;

Of the nature and effects of the ſaid Separation.

ibid. 38;

Seqflqstmrian, What it is, and how it differs from a

Depoſit. I. 138. 147

Se uestrator must account. ibid. r4,7

E ect of the Scquestrator's poſſeſſron. .ibid. '47

Sage-m, their Functions in executing the Orders and

Decrees of Courts of justice. II. "9

err/fen, their Origin and Uſe. I. , zo;

' In what they conſist. ibid. 207. 108

Two general kinds of Services. ibid. 207. zo8

Services are regulated by their Titles. ibid. ' 208

They are intcrpreted in favour of Liberty. ib. 108

They may be acquired and lost by Preſcription'. ib. -

209

Services are either for the uſe of Houſes, or Lands,

and not for Perſons. ibid. 207. 209

The ſeveral ſorts of Services of-Houſes. ibid. at r

The ſeveral ſorts of Services of Lands. ibid. ztz

Engagements of the Proprietor of the Land, or Te

nemcnt, which owcs the Service. ibid. a 14

Engagcments of the Proprietor of the Land, or

Tenement, for which the Service isldue. ibid. a. 1 6

How Services come to ceaſe. ibid. zr7

, Sbipwrnk, Contribution for the loſs of What is thrown

into the Sea, in a danger of Shipwrack. I. 33)

Upon what foot the Contribution is paid. ib. 336

No Contribution due, if the ship is lost. ibid. 337

If 'a 'Veſſel ſaved from Shipwrack by throwing.
Goods over board, is cast away in another place,ct

and ſome of the Goods ſaved. ibid. 337

When things thrown over board are recovered, the

Contribution for them ceaſis. ibid. 338

If by the throwing of ſome Goods over board, -

others which remain in the Ship are damaged. ib.

338

in Society together. ibid. ' ix

Three ſorts of Troublcs which disturb the Order

of Society. ibid. xviii

The State of Society'after the Fall of Man, and

how God makes it to ſubſist. vibid. xix

The foundations of the Order of Society in the

preſent State. ibid. xx

The Government of God over Society. ibid. xxi

The ſeveral particulars in which the Order of the

Society of Mankind does conſist. lI. 6z8

solitary among two or more Debtors, and amongtwo

or more Creditors. I. 388

It does not take place, unleſs it be expreſſed. ibid.

38

It may take place in all obligations. ibid. 392

Relief of him who pays for the others. ibid. 390

The perſonal Exception which one of the Debrors

may have, does not ſerve for the others. ibid.

'39 I

Wherein conſists the Solidity among Creditors. ibid.

91

How it is acquired, ibid. 392.

The demand of the Debt by one is of uſe to the

others. ibid. 392.

- Sovereign, his Power, and the uſe which he ought to

make of it. II. 30:

The ſeveral Rights of the Sovereign. ibid. 3o4

The Sovereign has the Right of making Peace and

War. ibid. 30;

He has the Right to make Laws. ibid. 30;

The Sovereign is the Defender of the Faith. ibid.

306

The Sovereign has the Right of granting Diſpenſa

tions and Privileges. ibid. 3o7

The Sovereign has power to r'emit the Puniſhments

of Crimes. ibid. 3o9

The Right of the Sovereign to levy Troops for

the Service of the War. ibid. 3 r 3

The duties of Sovereigns. ibid. 31;

S'ellianan, how it differs from Fraud in general. I.

276. 257

Stellionate, or Cozenage, in mortgaging the ſame

thing twice, without giting notice of the first

Mortgage. ibid. 37;

Sm'jr, the property of them is acquired by a year

and a da 's poſieffion. ll. . 37;

Streetr. are o publick uſe. II.

Policy concerning Street', and other publick Places.

ibid. - 404.

Substitution, the meaning and different kinds thereof.

II. ar9

The nature and uſe of Vulgar Substitution. ib. ar. r

This kind of Substitution much uſed in England.

ibid. an

Rules peculiar to ſome caſes of Vulgar Substituti

ons. ibid. an.

The nature and uſi: of Pupillary Substitution. ibid6.

a:

How far the ſame is received in England. ibid. 226

The Pupillary Substitution comprehends the Vul

gar. ibid. _ _ 226

It comprehends the Goods of the Child. ibid. 127

This Substitution ends when the Infant attains the

age of Puberty. ibid. 228

It contains two Testaments, that of the Father,

and that of the Child. ibid. 228

What is meant by Exemplary Substitution. ib. 218

The meaning of a compendious Substitution. ibid.,

ago

sBz-rm, who. I. 14

Cauſes of slavery. ibid. '24.

Manumiffion from Slaver . ibid. 24

Society, a Plan thereof, on t e Foundation of the two

primary Laws, by two kinds of Engagements. I. v

The destination of Man to Society, by two kinds

of Engagements. ibid. Vl

The first kind of Engagements which link Men to

gether in Society. ibid. vii

The ſecond kind of Engagements which unite Men

Vo L. lI. - r

A Reciprocal Substitution. ibid. az_ r
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TITLE I.

Of Hereſies, Blaſþhemy, Sacriledge,

and other Impieties.

* * The CONTENTS.

1. What is Hereſy.

2. Canonieal Puni/hment: inflicted on He

retieles. ' .,

3. How far Heretie/es may be rdtrained

by the Civil Power.

_ They may take their Churche: from

them, and prohibit their zZffemb/ier.

5. They may ſend their Mnzſters into

remote Parts, and forbid the reading

of their Books',

6. They may exclude them from all pub

lie/e Offices, and from exerci/ing ter

tain Profeffions.

7. If the Jews may hold Affemblier.

8. What conduct they ought to obſerve,

'when they are tolerated.

9. What is Blaſþhemy, and its different

kinds.

_lo. The Pumſhment: to 'which Blaſþhemcrs
ſſ' are liable.

K III.

ICK LAI/V.

it. Of Saeriledge, and the Pani/hments of

tho/Z- who are guilty Zf it.

t2. Of tho/e who 'violate t e sepulchre: of

the Dead.

'

I. ' '

.AJ

U'ERESY is a Crime ofl-Wbeti:
  

, Divine Majesty, whereof

' one is guilty, when he

abandons the true Catho

lick Faith, and obstinate

ly maintains an Error

which the univerſal Church hath con

demned '.

' Hzreticorum nutcm vocabulo continentur, &

latis advcrſus con ſanctionibus ſuccumbcrc debent,qui

vel levi argumento a judicio Catholicae Religionis,

8; mmite detecti ſuerint dcviare. 1. 2. Cod. de Here

tiei! is' Maniehcir, U Samaritir.

Maniſestum facimus vellrae ſanctimi, quod pauci

quidam infidelea, 8: alieni ſanctze Dci Catholic-a: a:

que Apostolicz Eccleſie, comradicere judaice atque

ApostaticZ aufi ſunt advcrſus en, quae ab omnibus ſa

cerdotibus ſecundſlm vestram doctrinam (Joanni'

Paper) recte tencntur, 8: glorificantur. atque predi

c'ntur. I. 8. 5 l- Cod. defitmna Trinitate.

In England, before the Reformation from

Popery, many Opinion: having been un

justly extended by the Romi/h Clerg to be

Herejy, which really were not, an Act oſ

B Parlia

il High Treaſon against the "mſt



2 supplement to the Publick L AW, &To. BooK' Ill.

2. Cano

'litol Pa

niſhment:

inflicted on

Heretiehr.

3. How

for Here

'itb my ther spiritual, ſhe can inflict u

here/iron'

ul by ib'

Civil

Power.

Parliament" was made in the fir/t Year

of the Re'n of Qgteen Elizabeth, declar
ing that romſſ thence for-ward no Matter

or" Doctrine ſhould be adjudged to be He

reſy, but only ſuch a: before that Time

had been determined, ordered or aoyudged
to be Hereſy, by the Atttſihority of the Ca

nonieal Scriptures, or by the first four ge

neral Couneilr, or any of them, or by any

othergeneral Conneil wherein the ſame was

declared Hereſy, by the expreſs and plain

I-I/ordx of the fizid Canonieal Scriptures, or

fitch as ſhould thereaſter'be ordered, judged

or determined to be Hereyy, by the High

Court of Parliament, with the Affent if

the Clergy in their Conttoeati'on. Stat.

'L-Eliz. chap. l,,5. 36.

II.

They who will not hearken to the

Church, which is the pillar oſ Truth, and

against which the Gates of Hell ſhall ne

ver prevail, ought to be treated as Hea

thens and Publicans. For which Reaſon

it is, that the Church cuts them off from

its Communion, in excluding them from

the Participation of the Sacraments, from

joining in the Publick Prayers', and from

Christian Burial. But the Church, like

a tender Mother, is always ready,t0 re

ceive them again into. her Arms, when

they retract their erroneous Tenets, and

ſubmit to the Deciſions of the Churchſi.

*-\ .

b Haec est igitur ver: vestra tides: hazc certa

religio: hoc'beata: recordationis, ut diximus, pa

tres omnes, praeſuleſque Roman: Eccleſiae, quos

in omnibus ſequimur, hoc ſedes-Apostolica predi

cavithactenus, 8: inconcuſee custodivit; huic con.

fellioni, huic fidei quiſquis contradictor extiterit,

alienum ſe ipſe a ſancti Communione, alienum ab

Eccleſia judicabi': efl'e Catholica. - Sed obduratum
' est cor eorum, ut ſcſiriptunſſi elf, nt intelligereht':

8: paltoris vocem over, quaz meat. non erant, au

dire minime voluerunt, in quibis obſervames en,

quae ab ipſorum ſunt flatuta pphtifice, eos mini

me in nostrfi communion recipimuþ, 8: ab omni
Eccleſia CathOlica eſſe juſſimſius glienos: niſi erro

re dammto, noflram doctrimm_ quantocius ſequi,

habitfi regulari proſeffione fignaverint. Equum

quippe est, ut qui nostris mi'hime obedientiam ac

eommodant stat-utis, ab Ecclefiis lnbeantur extor

res. Sed quia gremium nunquam redeuntibus

claudit Eccleſia; obſecro Clementiam vestram, ut

ſi proprio depoſito errore, Be pravfi intentione de:

pulſi ad unitatem Ecclelice reverti voluerlnt, in

vestram communionem receptis , indlgnationis

vestrz removeatis aculeos. l. 8. inter. 5. 6. Liaoet.

Cod. deſttmma Trinitote.

I'II.

The Power which Jeſus Christ hath

committed to his Church being altoge

pon Here

ticks none other but SpiritualPuniſhments,

the greatest whereof is that of Excom

munication. But Sovereign Princes may

employ the tem ' ral Authority for the

Suppreflion of - ereſies, to prevent their

ſpreading or being propagated in their

Dominions. And this 'they are bound

to do, not only in maintenance of the

Deciſion of the Catholicli Church, iof

which they are the Protectors and De

fenders, but alſo that they may reſerve

Unity among their Subjects, 'ch is

often disturbed by the diverſity Opi
nions in Matters of Religio'fi c.; ſi .

t U 5 '

_ A

c Cunctos popular, quos Clementiae noflrae regit

imperium, in tai volumus r'eligione verſari, quem.

divum Petrum Apostolum tradidiſſe Romanis, religio

uſque adhuc ab ipſo infinuata declarat, quamque Pan

tificem Damaſum ſequi Claret, 8: Petrum Alexan

dria: Epiſcopum, virum Apostolicz Sanctitatis: hoc
eft, ut ſecuqdſim Apostolielſim diſci 'nam, Evange

licamque dofirinam, Pfll'l'i' & Filii Spiritus ſancti

unam Dcitatcm, ſub pari Majestate, 8: ſub pia Tri

nitate credamus. Hanc legem ſeqfient'es Chrifliaho

rum Catholicornm nomen jubemus amplecti; reli

quos vero dementes, veſanoſque judicantes, hzretici

dogmatia inſamiam ſustinere, divinfi primſim vindicti,

post eliam motus animi vestri, quem ex caelesti ar

bitrio ſumſerimus nltione plectendos. I. 1. God. de

um'na Trinitale.
ſ Decere arbimmur noflrum imperium, ſubditos

nostros de religione commoneſacere: Ita enim Be

pleniorem acquiri Dei ac Salvatoris noſhi eſu Christi

benignitatem poſiibile eſſe exiſtimamus, 1 quando 8:

nos pro viribusipſi placere studuerimus, Be nostros

ſubditoq ad eam rem inflituerimus. l. 3. God. de ſim

m Trinitalt.

'

ex IV.

One of' the most effectual W'ays which 4- The)

Sovereign Princes can take to hinder the "V! "i"

their

Progreſs of Hereſy, is to take from the church"

Hereticks the Places where they aſſem- from them',

ble for the Exerciſe of their pretended "11 Probi

Religion,

they have taken from the Orthodox

Christians, or Temples which they them

ſelves have built, -and to forbid their

aflembling together in private Houſes.

If they tranſgreſs theſe Laws, the Ma

istrates ought to puniſh them the more

Feverely, in that the Civil Policy con,

demns all Aſſemblies which are not author

rized by the Sovereign d.

d Nullus haereticis minifleriorum locus, null' ad

exercendam animi obflinacioris dementinm pateat

occaſio. Sciant omnes, etiam ſi quid ſpeciali qnolibet

reſcripto per ſraudem elicito ab hhjuſmodi hommum

genere impetratum lit, non valere. Arceantur cunc

torum haereticorum ab illicitis congregationibus turbc:

1. 2. Cod. deſit/'ma Trinieott. \ _

Cuncti hzretici procul dubio noverint omnia ſib]

loca adimenda eſſe, five ſub Eccleſiarum not-nine te

neantur, ſive diaconica appellentur, vel etiam dees:

nica; Sive in privatis eedibus vel locis, hujuſmodi

c'xtibus copiam przebere vicleantur : His zdibus vel

locis rivatin Eccleſia: Catholicz vindicanc'll's- Ad hoc

inter icantur his omnibus,£ ad litanias nocte vel die

proſanis coire conventibus. ſiatuti videlicet condem

natione li quid hujuſmodi fieri vel in publlco.

vel in privatis zdibu: concedatur. I. 3. Cod. de He"

'etieit (if Manirbteit.

 

whether it be Churches that
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3'- Of Crime;

V.

sflheyntay Amther Means, which is not leſs ef

ſmziflm't ſectual than the former, is to remove

Mffl'stm into distant Parts the Ministers who pro

into remote

1, te the Error, and who ſeduce theZ'ZZZL tliled pviſgzczk and_Simple by their falſe Learning,

mfiiflg 'if or who encourage in their erroneous

TT Opinions thoſe who have embraced them;
M I' to prevent the Books of Hereticks from

falling into the Hands of' weak People

who may be eaſily led astray by their

ſubtil Notions; and to take care that the

Children of Hereticks be educated in

the Schools of the Orthodox ®.

e Sancimus ut qui affectant impiam Nestorii opini

onem, vel neſariam ejus doctrinam ſectantur; ſi

Epiſcopi aut Clerici fint, ab Ecclefiis ejiciantur: ſi

laici. anathematizentur, -- licenriam habitnri: Or

thodoxia, quicunque voluerint, ſecundum nostram

legiflationem, abſque metu, 8: damno ipſos propalare

8: accuſare. I. 3. s. 2. God. de umna Trinitate.

Utnuxem omnes re ipſi iſcant, quantum noflra

divinitas averſetur eos, qui impiam Nestorii lidem ad

fectant : Praecipimus Irenaeum dudum ob hancce cau

ſam noflrae indignationi ſuppofitum, & poflea _

Tyriorum Civitatis Epiſcopum factum, ex Tyriotum

quidem Eccleſifi dejici, in ſuii autem duntaxat patriii

degere quieſcentem omnimodo, 8: ſchemate atque

nomine ſacerdotia exutum. Ibid. 5 4..

Woniam vero pervenit ad pias nostras aures, quad

. _ quidam doctrinas quaſdam conſcripſerunt, ediderunt
ſi ambiguas, 8: non per omnia ne przeciſe congruentesct

expoſitz onhodoxze fidei i ſancti Synodo eorum ſam:

torum Patrum, qui Niczae 8: Epheſi convent-not,

jubemus, lacta hujuſmodi ſcripta, ſive nntea, five

nunc, (potiflim um autem ea que Nestorii ſunt) com

buri. Be perſectiflimo interitui mancipari; it: nt in

uulliua oognjrionem venirffiflint. Ioid. O 3.

Qui dicuntur ex ipſu ntanistis, Epiſcopi, aut

Clerici, expelluntur urbe Constantinopolitanfi. I. 20.

5. z. de Hcretici: 65' Maniehait.

.- ' ' VI.

6. The) i It is alſo very natural that a Catho

'nay ex- lick Prince ſhould ' not ſuffer Hereticks

'M' A;" who are. in his Ternitories to bear there

ZLLZOF any publick Offices, any honourable Im

fim, and ployments, or to exerciſe ſome Profeſ

from exer- ſions which are the most in Repute,

"ffl'g "r" ſuch as theſe of Advocates, Phyſicians,

'ſzffiazctſi Profeſſor-s in the Univerſities and Col

leges '.

r

' 'T tribuit eis (Montanistis) irrationabilem pra

fecturam, decem libris mulctatur, & decem quoque

libris Praaſides ex negligentii, 8: Comes rivatorum,

8: officium eorum. l. 20. s. 3. Cod. de treticit is'

Manichezir.

fIhere are many Laws in the Code, in

the 'Title de ſumma Trinitate, and the

Title de Haereticis 8: Manichaeis, by

which the Emperor; condemn Here-tick: to

corporal Puniſhments, and even to Death.

The Ordinances of Francis the Ist, and of

Henry the ad, direct likewiſe Corporal

Punzſhments to be inflicted on Hereticles.

To the/I: jZ-vere Edicts ſucceeded the Edicts

of Paczfication, to which the great Num

Offences. -Tit. reifiilg 43

bers of thoſe przffeffing the Refortned Re

lzgion in France gave Rzst. Lewis' the '_FJ',

XIV'II took a middle Way between thoſe

two Extremer. He too/e from the Reform'

ed every Thing that might contribute to

encourage them to go on in their own

Opinionr, he deprived them of all Hononrc,

thinking to engage them by that Mean: to

reflect on their State and Condition, and

to for/Like the Doctrines of the Reformed

Church, and to become Member: of the

Church of Rome. This Method was staid

not to be a Command to them to imbrace

the Romiſh Religion, but the Adding to

the Instructions and Exhortations of the

jldinzstera of the Church of Rome, tem

poral Mans which they pretended could

not be look'd upon as Acts of Violence.

It is certain however that they treated

with greaterſh'ueritby, thoſe amon the Re

formed who any way trangreſſfd against

the Rules which the French King had pre

ſcribed, for preventing the Growth of the

Reformed Religion, and alſo ſitch of the Re

formed as held Affemblies contrary to the

Laws in being. And it was pretended,

that thoſe puniſhments were not inflicted

on them becau/Z of their Opinions in Mat

ters if Religion, but becauſe they had

tranſgrfflſed the Laws of the Civil Policy

of the Kingdom.

VII.

'The Jews cannot hold Aſſemblies, 7. Ifth'

nor have the Exerciſe of their Religion, Jew' "lit

except in the Towns where the 'Sove-Zfidfflw

reign Princes have expreſsly given them '

leave to do it. And they ought not

to build any new Synagogues in thoſe

Towns, 'without leave from the Prince.

They are excluded 'from all _Dignites,
and. honourable Employments Fſi. I

3 Hac valituri in omne aavum lege ſancimus, ne

minem Judzeorum, quibus omnes adminiſlrationes &

dignitates interdictz ſunt, nec defenſoris civitat'is

fungi ſal'em officio, nec partie honotem-mipe'e con

cedimus; ne adquiſiti ſibi officii autoritate muniti. ad

verſſis Christianos, 8: ipſos plerumque ſacrz Religio

nis antistites, veluti inſultantes fidei nostrae, judicandi.

vel pronunciandi quamlibet habenſ polestatem. 9. l.

Illud etiam pati conſideratione ratio'nis azguenm,

prazcipimus, ne qua judaica Synagogaſſin, _no'am fa

bricam ſurgat: Fulciendi veterea permiſſa licentia,

quae ruinam minamur. s, z. Quiſquis igitur, vel

inſulas accepit, quzſitis-dignitaribw non potiatur:

vel ſi ad officia vetita irrepſerit, ab his penitus repel

latur: vel ſi Synagogam extruxerit, 'cfbihp'endio-Ca- \

tholicae Eccleſiz noverit ſe laborafl'm' iElmui 'ad bo

nores 8: dignitates irre ſerit, habeatur. ulrznteircon

ditionis cxtremm, ctſi honorariam'illici'te proineruerit

dignitatem. Et qui Symgogae fabricam caepgrit. non

fludio reparandi, cum damuo qui'quaginta librarum

auri, fraudetur auſibus ſuis. il. 19; God. de jadkio. _

, '. e'

VIII. , 1

When the Jews are permitted 'to have's. W/m

the free Exerciſe of their Religion in any Limb,
I A ATOWU, to olfferae,
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'oh-"bly Town, it is always upon condition, that

"j "1"" they ſhall do nothin in Contempt of

"* the Holy Mysteries a? the Christian Re

ligion, and that they ſhall not any Way

inſult the Christians. On the other hand

the Christians are not to inſult the Jews

when they aſſemble in their Synagogues, in
caſe their Aſiemblies are toſilerated by

the Prince. The Jews are ſeverely puniſh

ed when they engage Christians to be

circumciſed, or when they inſult thoſe

among them who have abandoned Juda

iſm, in order to imbrace the Christian

Religion h.

h Judaeos quoſdam festivitatis ſuae ſolemnia ad pcna:

qudndam recordationem incendere, 8: ſancta: crucis

adfimulatam ſpeciem in contemptum Christianae fidei

ſacrilega meate exurere, provincial-um Rectores pro

hibeant: neve locis ſuis fidei nostraz ſignum immiſ

eeant, ſed ritus ſuos cilra contemptum Christianz

Iegis retineant: amiſſuri fine dubio permiſi'a hactb

nus, niſi abillicitis temperaverint. l. u. God. de

yell-sir.

Nullus tanquam Judaeus, cum ſit innocens, obte

ratur, nec expoſitam eum ad contumeliam religio

qualiſcunque perficiat: non p'ſfim eorum Synagogae,

vel habitacula concrementur, vel perperam fine ulla

ratione caedantur. Cum alioquin, etiam ſi ſit aliquis

ſceleribus implicitus, idcirco tamen judieiorum ri

gor, juriſque publici tutela videtur in medio consti

tuta, ne uiſquam fibi ipſi permittere valeat ultio

nem. Sed ut in hoc perſonis judaeorurn volumus

eſi'e proviſurn: it: id quoque monendum elſe cenſe

mus, ne Judafi ſorſitan inſoleſcant, elatique ſui ſecu

ritate, quicquam praecipites in Chnstianam reveren

tiam ultionis admittant. 1. 14. Cad. de yllddil.

Judaei 8: bonorum proſcriptione, 8: perpetuo exi

lio damnabuntur, ſi nostrz fidei hominem circum

cidiſſe eos, vel circumcidendum mandafl'e constiterit.

l. 16. God. de J/ldetit.

Judaeus, qui eum qui judaica: Religionis non eſſet.

eontrarii doctrini ad ſuam Religionem traducere pre

ſumpſerit, bonorum proſeriptione damnetur, miſe

rumque in modum puniatur. I. 18. God. de Red-sir.

In England, it is provided by an Act

of Parliament, 1. Annae, Cap. 30. that

if any Jewiſh Parent, in order to the Com

pelling their Proteflant Children to change

their Religion, ſhall refust to allow ſuch

Cln'ld a fitting Maintenance, firitable to the
Degree and jlbilzſity of ſuch Parent, and

to 'be Age and Education qſ fircb Child,

upon complaint thereof to the Lord High

Cbancellor, be may make ſuch order

therein, for the Maintenance of ſucb Pro

testant Child, as be ſhall 'bin/t fit.

IX.

gnaw, 1, Blaſphemy is, when any Reproaches,

B/ajpbe- injuries and Execrations are uttered against

'Fy- fmd God, and the Perſons of the Holy Tri

m nity; whether it be that they deny the

"m n I' Almighty Power of God, or that they

attribute to him ſome Failings and Im

perſections, or that they ſay that he has

not ſome of the Perſections which are

eſſentially united to the Divine Nature, or

whether it be that they attack the prin

cipal Mysteries of Religion. There are

two" ways of committing this horrible

Crime, one 'by Words, and the other

by Writing. Blaſphemy is commonly

attended with execrable Oaths. It is pro

hibited both by the Law of God, and

alſo by the Laws of Man i.

l (Doniam qnidem ad hzc quae diximus, 8: blaſ

phema verba, & ſacramenta de Deo jurant, Deum

adiraeundiam provocames: istis injungimus absti

nere ab hujuſmodi, 8: alils blaſphemis verbis, 8: non

jurare per mpillar, U rapid, is' bi: proxima ver-la.

Si enim contra homines fact: blaſphemiae impunita:

non relinquuntur; multo magis qui ipſurn Deum

blaſphemant digni ſunt ſupplicia ſustinere. Propte

reaigitur omnibus hominibus hujuſmodi precipimus

5 przdictis delictis abstinere, 8: Dei timorem in cor

de accipere, 8: ſequi eos qui bene vivunt. Propter

talia enim delicta, 8: fames, 8: terra: motus, & Peſ

lilentiar, fiunt : Et propterea admonemus abstinere ab

hujuſmodi praedictis illicitis, ut non ſuas perdant ani

ma'. Sin autem 8: post hujuſmodi noſtram admoni

tionem inveniantur aliqui in talibus permanentes

delictis: Primhm quidem indignos ſemet ipſos fa

ciunt Dei miſericordia: Post hzec autem 8: legibus

constitutis ſubjiciuntur tormentis. Nw.77.rap.t. 5. 1.

X.

Blaſphemers are puniſhed the first Time 10
by Fine, or publick Penance, and in P

Caſe of frequent Relapſes their Lips are ZZ'ZZ"

peirced with a. hot Iron, their Tongue is Blaſpbe

Cut out, and they are condemned to the me" 4"

Pillow, to Baniſhment or to the Gallies. "du"

Sometimes theBlaſphemies are ſo enormous,

or have been uttered with ſome Circum

stances which do ſo greatly aggravate the

Heinouſneſs of the Crime, that he who

has been guilty thereof may be Condem

ned for the first Time to ſome Cor-poral

Puniſhment, and even to Death it ſelf.

The Writings which contain Blaſphemies,

are ordered to be burnt by the Hands

of the' common Hangman k.

'= Judices prohibeant, ut I blaſphemiis, 8; pcrju

riis, quz ipſorum inhibitio'nibus debcnt comprimi,

omnes homines penitus conquieſcant. l. 3. in fine

God. de alealarilru.

Prazcipimns enim gloriofiſiimo Przſecto regiz Ci

vitatis, permanentes in przdiftisillicitis &impiis acti

bus post hancadmonitionem nostram comprehen

dere, 8: ultimis ſubdere ſuppliciis, ut non ex con

temptu talium inveniatur 8: Civitas 8; Reſpublica per

hos impios actus laedi. Si enim 8: post hanc nostram

ſuaſionem quidam tales invenientes, hoc ſubtercela

verint; ſimiliter it Domino Deo condemnabuntur.

Zlpſe etenim gloriofiſiimus praaſectus ſi inveneritquoſ
dam tale aliquid delinquentes, 8: vindictam in eos nonv

intulerit ſecundum nostras leges: Primfim quidem

obligatus erit Dei judicio, post hzc autem & nostram

indignationem ſustinebit. Nay. 77. mp. r. s. 2.

See 'be Ordinanm qf 'be King: of France, St.

Lewis, Philip VI. Charles VII. Lewis XII. Francis

1. Henry Il. Charles IX. Henry Ill. against Blaſl

plwntrr, collected in 'be nintbBoal- ty" rþe Cmþariſrn 'zf

'be Ordinanm if Guenois, and 'be Derlaratian gf

Lewis XlV. q/ 'be 30'h of july 1666. against tbaſ:

who i'nprttate and llaſpberne 'be holy Name of God.

[By an Act of Parliament in England, 9 is' 10

W. z. trip. 32. for ſuppreſſing Blaſphemy and Pro

phaneneſs, it is enacted, That ſuch Perſons as ba'

ing been educated in, or having made Proſestion of

the
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'the Chriflian Religion within the ſaid Retina, ' and

\ ſhall by writing. printing, teaching, or adviſedfſpeak

ing, deny any one of the Perſons in the Holy Tri

nity to be God, or 'ſhall afſert or maintain there 'are

more Gods than one, or ſhall deny the Chrifiiln

Religion to be true, or the Holy Scriptures oſ the

Old and New Testament to be of Divine Authority,

and be thereof lawſully convicted, ſhall for the first

Offence be incapable to have and enjoy any Office'

or Employments Eccleliastical, Civil or Military.

And being a ſecond Time convicted of any of the

aforeſaid Crime', ſhall be diſabled to ſue, proſecute,

plead or uſe any Action or Inſormation in Law or

Equity, or be Guardian of any Child, or Executor

or Administrator of any Perſon, or capable of any

Legacy or Deed of Giſt, or to bear any Office, Ci

vil or Military, or 'Benefice Eccleſiastical, ſor ever,

within the ſaid Realm; and ſhall ſuffer three Years

Impriſonment, from the Time of ſuch Conviction,

without Bail or Mainprize.

XI.

sike-fled' Sacriledge is an Abuſe and Prophana

nd fie' tion of Things that are holy, or a

Pumſh- Crime committed against the Perſons and
"m" Fſct Things which are conſecrated and ſet

zzct apart ſot the W'orſhip of God. Thoſe

qui? '7 Perſons are puniſhed as guilty_of Sacri

ledge, who steal the communion Plate,

and the Ornaments ſet apart for the Ser

vice of the Altar, thoſe who steal com

mon Moveables out of a Place that is

holy, thoſe who are ſo wicked as to

*' prophane the conſecrated Elements, thoſe

who take upon them to administer the

Sacrament without having received the

Order of Priesthood; thoſe who strike,

maim, or kill any one in Holy Orders.

Thoſe who are guilty of Sacriledge, are

condemned to Death, unleſs there be

ſome particular circumstances in their caſe

which may engage the Judges to miti

gate the Puniſhment '. '

l Mandatis autem cavetur de ſacrilegis, ut Przſides

ſacrilcgos, latrones, plagiarioa, conquirant, 8: ut

prout quiſque dcliquerit, in eum animadvertant.

Et ſlc Constitutionibus cavetur, ut ſacrilegi extra or

dinem digni pcena puniantur, 1. 4, 5. Lffi ad L'

gm Julian: pent/arm, is' dt ſhrrilegil.

Sacrilegi capite puniuntur. Sunt autem ſacrilegi,

qui publica ſacra compilaverunt. I. 9. pn'uff. ibid.

XII.

O It is a kind oſ Sacriledge to violate the

"5" Sepulchres of dead Perſons, whether it be

violate the that the Bodies of the Dead are dug ujp by

&fill/Am way of Inſult, or to put them to ome

Z'Z' unlawful uſes; or whether it be that the
a ' Bodies are only dug up, or that they

carry away the Ornaments of the Tombs.

The Law declares thoſe who are guilty

of this Crime to be infamous Perſons,

and the Judges condemn them to Cor

potal Puniſhments, which are different

according as the Circumstances of the

Caſe are different m. It ought not to be

ſuffered that a Creditor ſhall hinder the

VoL. II.

_J

Interment of the Go of his Debtor;

and if anyone ſhould ſo raſh-as to stop

the burying of a Perſon deceaſed under

this retext, he would be fined very ſe-'

vere y. And if he had taken notes from

the preſumptive Heirs of the Deceaſed

in their own Names, or had taken pled

ges before he would conſent that the

Corps of the Deceaſed ſhould be carried

away, all the precautions taken by him

would be null and void, and the Preſump

tive Heirs would be relieved against an Ob

ligation ſo contrary to good Manner's ".

m Pergit audacia ad busta deſunctorum, 8: aggerea

conſecratos: Cum 8: lapidem hinc movere, 8: ter

tam evertere, 6: ceſpitem evellere, proximum ſacri

legio majores nostri ſemper habuerint : Sed & orna

menta quxdam tricliniis, aut porticibus auſerre de

ſepulchris. Quibus primo conſulentes, ne in piacu

lum incidat contaminata religio deſunctorum, hoc

ſieri prohibemus, poena ſacrilegiicohibentes. I. 6.

God. deſrpulrbro violate. _

Huic autem poena ſubjacebunt, 8: qui corpora ſe

pulta, aut reliquias contrectaverint. 1. 4.. i" fine

Cadn'bid.

Adver'ſus eos qui cadavera ſpoliant. Praeſides ſeve

rius intervenire ſolent; maxime fi manu armata ad

grediantur: Ut ſi armati more latronum id egerint.

etiam capite plectantur, ut divus Severus reſcripfit;

ſi fine armis, uſque ad poenam metalli procedunt.

An de ſepulchri violati actione judicant, aestima

bunt, quatenus interfit: Scilicet ex injuria quae fac

ta est, item ex lucro ejus qui violavit, vel ex damno

quod contigit, vel ex temeritate ejus qui ſecit. 1. 3.

5. 7. 8.ff drſhpultbro win/na.

Rei ſepulchrarum violatorum, fi corpora ipſa ex

traxerint, vel oſſa eruerint, humiliotes qu'idem ſor

tuna ſummo ſupplicio afliciuntur, honestiores in

inſulam deportantur: aliaa autem relegantur, aut in

metallum damnantur. I. '1. _ſ. deſtpultbro violate.

Sepulchri violati actlo infamiam irrogat. l. 1.ff

de [epic/thro violate.

I Cum ſit injustum, 8: nostris alienum temporibus,

injuriam fieri reliquiis defunctorum, ab his qui de

bitorem libi eſſe mortuum dicendo, debitumque exi

gendo, ſepulturam ejus impediunt: Ne in posterum

eadem injuria procederet, cogendis his, ad uoa fu

nus mortui pertinent, ſua jura perdere: a qui

dem, quae mortuo poſito ante ſepulturam ejua facta

ſuerint, vel exigendo quod debitum eſſe dicitur, vel

conſefliones aliquas, aut fidejuſſorem, aut pignora

capiendo, penitus amputari praecipimus. Redditis

vero pignoribus, vel pecuniis, quz ſolutae ſunt, vel

abſolutis fidejuſſoribus, 8: generaliter omnibus fine

ulla innovatione in pristinum fiatum reducendis,

principale negotium ex integro diſceptari. Eum

vero, qui in hujuſmodi ſuerit deprehenſus flagi

tio, quinquaginta libraa auri dependere, vel fi mi

nus idoneus ad cas perſolvendas ſit, ſuo corpore

ſub competenti judice poenas lucre. l. 6. God. de

stpukþra violate.
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W'e may apply to the Prinm ofthe Blood Royal, more

groped, than to Set/aſort, theſe Words of the Emperor:

rcadrus and Honorius, Nam & ipfi part oorporia no

flri ſunt. Thoſe who 'nal-t any Atlrmpt against Magi

flratet ar' ptmſhtd 'non/merely, than if they had a'

tathd private P'rſhm; nd the Pnz'ſhmnt inflicted l

or then' i! more or ley? were. &tear-ting to the gon/it)

of the Magistrates a' o had' hm effl'dtd. But the

ſaid offende" are not' treated at if they were guilty of

High Tree/on.

T I T L E II.

Of the Crime Qſ High Treaſon.

The CONTENTS.

I. What is High Trenſon.

2. Attemptsv against the Knee-nt, and a- All-Perſons, of whatſoever State and z. Di 4.'

gain' the Princes of the Royal Family. Condition they be, may render them- 'ev'n-31'

3. Dzfferent ways of falling under' the ſelves guilty of the Crime of High Trea- ffffllffi

Crime of Hzgh Trenjbn. ſon; and they are prohibited to hold LL-ZN,

4. The ſame. Correſpondonce, and to enter into Lea- Higbſm

5. Of the Accomplices in this Crime, and gues and Conſederacies directly or indi-lim

of thost: who being privy to the De- rectly, la' Word of Mouth or by Writ

ſign of the Criminal, have not re- ing, Wi in or without the Kingdom,

ven/ed it. with Foreign Princes, to levy Troops

6. The Punz/hments of thoſe who have at- without the King's expreſs Leave, to ex

tempted to take away the Lzſe of cite the Subjects to take up Arms against

the Sovereign. their Sovereign, to hinder the Execu

7. Other Punzſhments inflicted on thoſe tion oſ his Orders, to aſſumetothemſelves

who are guilty of High Treaſon, a Sovereign Authority in any Provincefl

8- Wi-F Crime is not ſaving-"Wed by the I Quo tenetur (erimine Majestatis) is cujua operi

Death of the Criminal. dolo malo concilium initum erit, quo ohfides injuſſu

principis interciderent, quo armati homine' cum telis,

I lapgcll'ibuſve lin urbe ſint, convenliant adverſus rem

* pu ieam ocave occupentur ve templa. uove

ccetus, chnventuſve Fiat, homineſque ad ſedilfinem

convocentur _ quove quis contra ren-'publicam

arma ferat._ Quive hoſhbus populi Romam nuntium,

literaſve mlſerit, fignpmve dederit, ſeceritve dolo

- - - malo quo hostes popu i Romani eonfilio juventur ad
a mst the State' This Cnme verſiſs rempublicam. (Live milite' ſollicitaverit,

is the mo þeinous _Oſ all thoſe that concitaveritvezquo ſeditio,tumultuſveadverſus rem

can be committed against the Order of publicam flat. I. 1.ff rid/'gent jalizm Majlstatir.

Civil Society It is a kind of Sacrilege, Ffnslfeggtencmggfglxinlufflftpſindffls bellum

- - ge err . e umve u r ,exerci um eomparave
becauſe soverelgn Prmces axe u on the rit, quive cum ei in provincia ſucceſi'um eſſet, exer

Earth the Images Of God hlmſeſ '- citum ſucefl'ori non tradidit. 1. 3. ffi ad L. Julian'

Mty'tstatir. -

Ill.

'15 IG H Treaſon is, when any

l Attempt is made against the ſa

3 cred Perſon of the King, and

2'3\I
A;
s "I
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* Proximum ſacrilegio est, quod Majestatis dici

tur. Majestatis autem crimen est, quod adverſus

populum Romanum, vel adverſus ſecuritatem ejuo

committitur. I. 1. ad' Legt'n Julian' Majestatit.
Publiea autem Judicia hate ſunt: Lex julia Ma- It is Treaſon .to deſert ſmm4" 75'

jestatis, qua: in eos qui contra Imperatorem vel the Army to the Enemles Of the states-ſw

Rempnblicam aliquid moliti ſunt_ ſuum vigorem ex- to deliver up to them by treachery Pla

tendit. Cujus posna animat amiflionem ſustinet, & ces or Posts which might be defended,

memoria rei etiam post mortem damnatur. In 't. - * -a: puhLjudiciir. 9. pith/in. If' to gWe Yhem admlffio'? 'Pro the Towns

of the Kingdom, or within the Camp".

IV.

II, ſ '1 (Majestatis crimine tenetulrg qui exercitum de

eruit, vel privatua ad hostes pe ugit. 1. 2. . ad L
zzſttmptt We mffght to hee among the Num* Julian Majtjfatir. I

agai'lsttht ber of Crimes of igh Treaſon, Attempts Lex autem Julia Majestatil praecipit, eum qhi

Warm, against the Week-is, against the King's ChiL Majestatem publicam lazſerit, teneri : qualis est ille

amfagai'lst dren and a - ſi th P - ſ th qui in bellis ceſſerit, hostemve arcere rennerit, aut

the-Priam' 7 g e nnces o e areem non tenuerit, aut castra conceſſerit. l. 3.ffi

oflfflzmz Royal Family. Attempts may be made

Family.

ad L. J'ai/'am Moj'flalit.

Majestatis crimine aceuſari potest, cujus ope, con

ſilio, dolo maio provincia vel civitas hostibus pro

dita est. I. to. I. ad L. joli/int Majrstntit.

V.

In Crimes of High Treaſon, they puniſh S- Of' 'be

not only the Perſons who have com- ""Wct',

(U na 'Lu

mitted the Fact, but likewiſe thoſe who aim-"3

have ofthqſ:

against them as well as against the Kings

two different manner of Ways, by Acti

ons, or by Writin s, and even by De

ſigns formed again their Life b.

l' De nece etiam Virorum illustrium qui conciliis de

conſistorio nostro interſunt, Senatorum etiam (nam

a: ipſi par: corporis nostri ſunt) vel cujuflibet postremo

qui nobis militat cogitaverit, (eidem enim ſeveritate

volunutem ſceleris qui effeflum, puniri jura volue
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ubi-being have ſormed the Deſign of committing

f'i'ctmþ'it, When there are ſufficient Prooſs a

gainst them. They likewiſe condemn as

no), have guilty of High Treaſon, thoſe who hav

mſlow/'ing had ſome Knowledge of the wicked

'N' Deſigns formed against the King, and

the State, did not reveal them, although

they had no hand in the ſaid criminal

Aſſociations. One becomes an Accomplice

of the Crime, by not taking all the ne

ceſſary Meaſures to prevent it. One

ought not to give the least Ground for

any Suſpicion against him, in a Matter

of ſo great Importance. It is for this

Reaſon that Officers who receive Meſ

ſages, or Letters from the Enemies of

the State, are obliged to acquaint their

Superiors therewith, upon pain of being

treated as Traitors =.

e Majeflatis rei etiam post mortem tenentur, 8:

' conflſcatur eorum ſubstantia: 8: post mortem hoc

crimen moveri incipir, 8: memoria defuncti dam

natur: 81. res ejus haeredibus auferuntur. Nam ex

eo tempore, quo hanc cogitationem ſubiit, propter

cogirationem dignus est pcena. l. 6. Cod. ad L._7n

lion' Majestntis.

Id quod de przdictis (reis Majestatis) etiam de

ſhte/litihus, conſciis, ac ministris eorum ſimili ſeve

ritate cenſemus. Sane ſi quis ex his in exordio inira:

factionis, studio vel-6 laudis acccnſus, initam prodi

derit ſactionem, Je przmio 8: honore a nobi: do

nabitur. Is verb qui uſus ſuerit factione, ſi vel ſerB

(incognita tamen adhuc) conſiliorum arcana pateſe

cerit: abſolurione tantum, ac veniii dignus habebi

tur. 1. 5. s. 6. 7. God. ad L. Julian' Maj'statis.

_ VI.

6, on, Thoſe who have attempted to take away

Patni/b- the Liſe of the King are condemned to the

"m" 'f ſeverest Puniſhments. And in France_the

fig: ffict Puniſhment is after this Manner. The

'l'nptedta Criminals having first made a publick

tate away Acknowledgment of this Offence at the
w' L'ſſi' "fChurch Door, being bareheaded, in a

'bf so" White sheet, and having a lighted Torch

my' in their Hands, their Hands are cut off,

they then tear off with red-hot Pincers

the Fleſh on their Breasts, on their Arms,

and on their Thighs, and they after

wards throw hot burning Lead, Oyl,

Roſin, Wax and Brimstone, all melted

together, upon the Places where the

Fleſh has been tore off with Pincers.

Afterwards their Bodies are drawn and

diſmembred by four Horſes; their Mem

bers are burnt to Aſhes, and thrown into

the Air. All their Goods are confiſca

ted; even thoſe which are fituated in the

Provinces where Confiſcation does not

take Place. The Houſes in which they

were born are demoliſhed, and it is not ſo

much as lawful to erect any new E

difice on the ſame Spot of Ground for

the future. Their Father, and Mother

and Children are baniſhed out of the

Kingdom for ever. Thoſe who bear the

1

ſame Name'are obliged to quit it. It is'

impoſiible to join too great a Number of

different Puniſhments for puniſhing a

Crime that comprehends a great Num

ber of other Crimes, and that is atten

ed with ſo fatal Conſequences. ,One can

not without horror think of the Crime,

or its Puniſhment f'.

T Filii verb ejus (rei Majestatis) quibus vitam Irri

peratorifi ſpecialirer lenitate concedimus, (paterno e

nim deberent perire ſupplicio, in quibus paterni, hoc

est, hereditari' crimims exempla metuuntur) a pa

ternfi vel aviti omnium etiam proximorum hazredi

tate ac ſucceſlione habeantur alieni, testamentis ex

traneorum nihil capiant, ſmt perpetuB egentes Be

pauperes, infamia eos paterna ſemper comitetur, ad

nullos prorſus honere', ad nnlla ſacramenta perve

niant: ſint postremb tales, ut iis perpetufi egestate

ſordentibus, ſit Be mors ſolatium, & vita ſupplicium.

I. 5. Cod. ad legem Julian' Majestatis.

[In En land the ſtated J'adgment for

High Trea-Fon, in all eaſhs except counter

feiting the Coin, is for the Offender to

he drawn to the Place of Execution,

to he there hanged hy the Neck, to he

cut down alive, his Entrails to he taken'

out and hurnt, his Head ent off, his Body

quartered, his Head and Qnarters to he

put up where the King ſhall direct. The

Judgment of a Woman in tho/2' eaſes, is

to he drawn and hurnt.

In this Judgment is implied the For

feiture of all the Offender's Manors, Lands,

Yienements, and Hereditaments. His hlſife

lasts her Dower, His Children hecome haſe

and ilgnohle. He loſes his Posterity ; for his

Blood is stained and corrupted, and they

cannot inherit to him, or any other An

eeflor. All his Goods and Chattels are

like-wiſe forfeited. And the Reaſon why

all theſe ſeveral Punzſhments are inflicted

for this Crime of High Treaſon is, that

his Body, Lands, Goods, Posterity, &c.

ſhould he torn, pulled afitnder, and deſtroy

ed, that intended to tear and de roy the

filajesty of Government. Coke 3d. Inst.

Pag. 2 IO. a I I. Hales's Pleas of the Crown

Pag. 268.]

VII.

As to the other kinds of' High Trca- 7- Oſhfl'

ſon,- the Puniſhment is always Forſeiture P'm'ſh'.

of Goods, and Death; but the kind ofſ'z'z'z'j; ';',;

Puniſhment is different according to the rho/2 who

nature of the Crime. That which is fflg'fffl!

most common is to quarter the Bodies 31.;zeal'

of the Criminals, and to ſet up their '

Members in ſome Place where they may

be expoſed to publick View. Sometimes

they are only beheaded, if they are Per

ſons who are distin 'ſhed by their (Lia

lity, or by their mployments. When

their Children are_n0t baniſhed out of

the Kingdom, they and their Posterity

C a are
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are degraded from their Nobility, and

they are declared incapable of enjoying

any dignity, and of having any honourable

Imployment within the Kingdom.

VIII.

8; .ſſff The Crime of High Treaſon is not

fo'fzzgſh extinguiſhed by the Death of the Crimi

gmſhed by nal; a Proſecution is carried on against

Live Death his Corpſe, or against his Memory; his

ofſhtcfi- Goods are confiſcated for the King's uſe;

"'"W' and his Deſcendants are condemned to

the ſame Penalties, as if he had been

convicted in his own liſetime of the

Crime of High Treaſon r.

I Post divi Marci constitutionem hoc jure uti

coepimus, ut etiam post mortem nocentium hoc

crimeu inchoari poſiit: ut convicto mortuo, me

moria ejus damnctur, & ejus bona ſucceſſori cjus

eripiantur. 1. 8. God. ad Legem Julian' Mojestatit.

Is qui in reatu decedit, integri statfis decediti

extinguitur enim crimen mortalitatc. Niſi fox-'te

quia majestatis reus ſuit. Nam hoc crimine, niſi

a ſucceſſoribus purgetur, haereditas fiſco vindicatur.

I. 1 1 . ad Legnn Julian' Majestalit.

[The Low of England does not extend

the Puni/hment of High Treafon after the

Death of the Offender unleſit he has heen

lawfully attaint thereof in his Iifetime.

And therefore if a Perſon he stain in open

Rehellion, he forfeit: nothing, neither can

he he attaint in ſuch caſe, but hy Parlia

ment. Hales's Pleas of the Crown. Pag.

17. Coke 3. Inst. Pag. 12.]
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TiT'LE 111.

Of Rehelliom again/I Courts of

Justice.

The CONTENTS.

1. Of thoſe who z'nſult Judges in the dzſl

charge of the Functions of their Office.

2. Of tho/2' who commit any rviolence against

Judges.

3. Of hreach of Priſon,

4. Of thoſe who are hiding and offisting in

hrea/eing the Przstm.

5. Of jlaylerr, who let their Priſoner:

Ph

eſcape.

I.

LOfrhofe HOSE who inſult Judges in

who inſutt' T \ the diſcharge of the Functions

zzdffl'"w ' of their Office are to be pu

ſhing: of ' niſhed very ſeverely. Their pu

the Fun- niſhment ought to be either Pecuniary or

ction: if 1

Corporal, according to the Nature of the "wrap

Inſult, the quality of the Judge that is in- fitl

ſulted, or of the Perſon who has com

mitted the Crime. The Judge himſelf

who is inſulted in the Seat of Justice

ought to take the Matter into his own

Cognizance, and to pronounce sentence

against the Offenden.

* Omnibus Magistratibus ſecundum ju'

potestatis ſuae conceſſum efi juriſdictionem ſuam

defendere paznali judicio. I. an. ſi guiljla dium'

non cheaper/Merit.

 

II.

All Perſons are forbid upon pain of' z-offlnſe

Death to uſe any Violence against Ma-- "If" m"

gistrates, and against the Officers of Ju

stice, Serjeants, Bailiffs, and others who gain/3721

execute the Decrees of Courts of Justice. gn

See in the 9'h Book of the Collection of the Ordi-_

name: if France, thoſe of Charlc' IX. and Henry

III. relating to this Matter.

III.

If one that is accuſed of a Crime 3. of

makes his eſcape out of Priſon, he may bflffb'f

be proceeded against as contumacious, not Pflſh"

only for the Crime laid to his charge, but

alſo for the Breach of Priſon, In caſe

the Prooſ be clear of the Crime for

which he was committed, they inflict

the ſeverer Puniſhment upon him becauſe

of - his breaking the Priſon, which im

plies a very strong preſumption of his

guilt. In caſe the Priſoner that has made

his eſcape be not found guilty of the

Crime, their they only inflict upon him

the Puniſhment that is due for the Breach

of Priſon, This Puniſhment depends

on the different Circumstances of the Of

fence, by which the Judge is to govern

himſelf. A Proſecution lS likewiſe insti

tuted against Priſoners who have at

tempted by Force to make their eſcape

out of Priſon, although their Attempt

was unſucccſsfulb.

1' In cos qui cum rccepti eſſent in carcerem,

conſpiraverint, ut ruptis vinculis 8: effracto car

cerc cvadant, amplius quam cauſa ex qua re

ccpti ſunt repoſcit, constituendum est: quam

'is innoccntcs inveniantur ex co crimine propter

quod impacti ſun: in carcerc, tamen puniendi

ſunt. 1. 13. de oasted. 8: exhihit. reorum.

See 'he ordinance of' 1670. 'Tit. 17. Art. 24., 25.

[It appears by the ancient Authors oſ the Com

mon Law of England, that if a Priſoner, whatſo

ever the Cauſe was for which he was committed,

had broken the King's Priſon, and made his e

ſcape out of it, it was Felony. But by the Sta

tute a'e fmngentihw Priſonom, made the first Year

of Ed. 2. it is enacted, that none that breaketh

Priſan ſhall have judgment of Life and Member

for breaking of Priſon, except the Cauſes, for

which he was taken and impriſoned, did require

ſuch Judgment, if he had been convicted. Eroſion,

ib.

p

L
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'iding and

afflsting in

breaking

the Priſan.

5- Of7ay

lers , who

let their

Priſoner:

eſcape.

Of Crimes and Offenc'es. Tit.

til. 3. Fol. 124. a. Stamſord's P/Mt qf the Crown, Fat.

_3o. Coke z. Instit. Pog. 589.]

IV.

The Perſons who furniſh the Priſoners

with iron Tools, or other Instruments,

by the help of which they make any

Breach in Order to their eſcape, are to

be puniſhed in the ſame Manner as if

they themſelves had broken the Priſon, or

reſcued the Criminals out of the Hands

of the Officers of Justice.

See the ordinance of Francis I. at Ys upon Thille

in 1525.

V.

When the Jayler is in conſederacy with

the Priſoners to help them to make their

eſcape out of the Priſon, or when the Jay

ler contributes to their Eſcape, by neglect

ing to uſe the neceſſary Means to watch

them, he ought to be condemned to ſuf

fer the ſame Puniſhment, which the Cri

minals who have made their eſcape would

have been liable to, if they had been con

victed of the Crimes for which they were

impriſon'd. ® But if the Priſoner makes

his eſcape without any connivance or neg

ligence on the part of the Jayler, they

cannot trouble him on account of the E

ſcape of the Criminals. It is the ſame

Thing with reſpect to the Sheriff's Officers

who conduct to the Gallies the Criminals

who were condemned to undergo that

Puniſhment. But thoſe who by force of

Arms attack the Guards on the Highway,

in order to ſet the Galley Slaves at Liber

ty, are puniſhed with Death d.

* Carceri praepoſitus fi pretio corruptus, fine vin

culis agere cuſiodiam, vel ferrum, venenumque in

carcer'cm inſerri paſſus est, officiojudicis puniendus

en; ſi neſcit, ob ncgligentiam removendus est ab oſ

ficio. I. 8. de rit/ted. is' exhihitiene reoru'n.

i Milites ſi amiſerint custodias, ipſi in periculum
deducuſihtur: dam divus Hadrianua Statilio ſecundo

lſiegato reſcripſit, quoties custodia militibus evaſerit,

exquiri oportere uti-um nimii negligemiai militum e

vaſerit, an caſu: & utrum u'nus ex pluribua, an uni

plures. Et in demum adficiendos ſupplicio militea,

qbibus custodia evaſerint, ſiculpa corum nimia de

prehenda'tur, alioquin pro modo culpz in eos flatn

cndum. I. 12.. ff, de tnstod. U exhihit. reertan.

[In England, the Pamſhmen't of the

J'ayler for a negligent Eſeape of his Pri

ſbner, is a Fine : But for a 'voluntary E

ſcape ; the J'ayler is esteemed to he guilty

of the ſame Crime that the Perſon per

mitted to eyZape stood committed for, tle/he;

ther for Treaſon, or Felony. Hales's Pleas

of the Crown, pag. 113. 114.]
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TITLE IV.

Of unlawfnl Affemhlies, taking

up of Arms, and of Force.

The CONTENTS.

I. Of unlawful Affimhlies.

2. Offilth Affemhlies, when they are attend

ed with Acts of Violence. r

3. All Acts of Violence prohihited.

4. Private Priſans forhidden.

I

LL thoſe Aſſemblies are called . one.

unlawſul, which are held 'con- lfflfl/ Aſ

trary to the Regulations of the ſmflm'A

Civil Government, or with a
ſormed Deſign to inctſult and aſ

ſront others. Thoſe who join in ſuch Aſ

ſemblies are puniſhed, as disturbers of the

publick Peace *. The Crime is the more

einous, when thoſe who are afiiembled

with an evil Deſign, are armed, or when

they I'intend to raiſe ſome popular Com'mo

tion .

i In earlem cauſa ſunk, (lſiegis Julia! cle vi) qui turba:

ſeditioniſve facienda conſilium inierint, ſervoſve aut

Liberos hominea in armis habuerint. -- In eadem

cauſa ſunk, qui peſiimo exemplo, convocatfi ſeditione

villas expugnaverint. 8: cum telis 8: armia bona n

puerint. _-Efidem Lege tenentur, qui homini

bus armatis, poſſeflionem domo, agrove ſuo, aut navi

ſui dejecetit, expugnaveritconcurſu. 1. 3._ſ. ad Le

ge'n ulianr de w' pith/ire. _

b ui ccetu, concurſmturba'i, ſeditione, incendiuni

fecerit: quique hominem dolo malo incluſcrit, obſe

derit : qulve fecerit, quo minus ſepeliatur, quo magii

funus diripiatur, distrahatur: quive per vim ſibi ali

quem obliglaverit: nam eam obligationem Lex reſcin

dit. I. . ad Lege'n Julian' de w' pith/ire.

Hac ege tenetur, 8: qniconvocatis hominibus vi

ſecerit, quo quis verbcretur 6: pulſetur, neque home

occiſus ſit. 1. [0. 5 1. ibid.

Armatos non utique eos intelligere dcbemus, qui

tela habucrint; ſed etiam quid aliud, quod nocere

poteſt. t. 9. ibid.

[The Distinction which the Law of Eng;

land makes het-ween a Riot, and an un

lawful Aſſembly, is this. A Riot is, when

three or more meet to do ſome unlawful

Act, and do act it; as to heat an)v Man,

or to hunt in his Parh, Chaſh, or War;

ren, or to enter or take Poffeffion of another

jllan's Land, or to cut or destroy his Corn,

Grafl, or other thing belonging to him. An

unlawfiil Aſiizmbly is, when three or more

aflemhle them/Elms together to do ſome un

lawful Act, and do it not. And the J'ustires

are to take eare to flzppreſr them, to pre

went the Mſehiejf which they intended.

D Coke's
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Coke's 3d. Inst. chap. 79. Hales's Pleas

of the Crown, pag. 137.]

II.

2. Off/oh When the unlawſul Aſiiemblies are at

w'hich a proper Enquiry is made, 'to

ſee Whether the Ground or Houſe be

longs to him.

e Side vi. 8: poſſefl'ione, vel dominio qutratur :

ante co noſcendum de vi, quBm de pro rietate rei,

Afflmþct" tended with popular Commotions, or with Divus lus 'to zot" re' arm-Man, i est, Um'

wþmflifi? Acts Of Violence, as if my Perſons have w'fimi (High/amor, Gmce reſcriplit. Sed &decre

d'lfl '

ed with

Acts of

Via/mſt.

been wounded, Houſes pillaged, the Cri

minals are condemned to Death ®. In all

other Caſes, thoſe who have aſſembled

themſelves together in an unlawſul Man

ner, even although they be armed, are con

demned to milder Puniſhments, ſuch as

'the Gallies, or perpetual Baniſhment **.

* Hi qui zdes alienas aut villas expilaverint, effie

gerint, expugnaverint: ſi quidem in turbi cum telo

ſeeerint, capite puniuntur. l. ioff. ad Ltgem 7oliain

do oi publim,

d Damnato de vi publici, aqufi 8.: igni interdicitut.

l. [0. 5 2. ibid.

[Oflſicmes of this Nature are pumſhoble by

vit ut de vi print quieratur, quam de jure dominii ſive

poſl'effionis. 1. 5. ad Leg-un Julian' de w' public-a.

Sl quis aliquem dejecit ex agro ſuo hominibus con

g'egati' ſine armis, 'is privatae postulari pollit. I. 5.

_f. ad L'ge'x Julia' de in' private.

Sed etſi nulli convocati, nullique pulſatl ſint' per

injuriam tamen ex bonis alienis quid ablatum ſit: hac

Legs teneri eum, qui id fecerit. l. 3.$ 2.]1 ad

Legm Full/m do m' private.

Si creditor fine auctoritate Judicis res debitoris occu
pet, hac lege tenetur, 8: tertirſii parte bonorum mulcta

tur, 8: inſamis fit. l. ulþff ibid.

At prtſſmt thir Law would 'let tal-e plate in it: full

rigour, tl'll'ſ] the time was accompanied with Cimt'

stanm which aggravated 'be offence.

IV.

No Perſon of' what O_uality ſoever 4.Prr'"tc

he be, may by his own proper Au- Pr'ſytn

thority Arrest his Debtor, or him byfl'þdm

the Common Law of England, os Trqſpoſl

ſes, by Fine and Impriſonment only ; yetſome

times, where they have been very enor

3. AlMcts _

qfl/io/tnu 1S not allowed that any

mous, they have been puniſhed with Pil

lory. Hawkins's Pleas of the Crown,

Book I. Chap. 65. Pag. 159.

But the Pan/lament of fitch Offenccs is

now made Capitol in ſome Caſes, by an Act

of Parliament 19 Geo. Cap. 5. intituled,

An Act for preventin Tumults and rio

tous Aſſemblies, and or the more ſpeedy

and effectual puniſhing the Rioters.

which Act it is Felony without benefit of

clergy, any Perſons, to the Number o

twelve or more, being unlawfully, riotouſi;

and tumultuousty qffembled to other, to the

Disturbonce of the public/'t eare, and do

not di/'perſh thenffelroes after Proclo'notion

made in the King's Name, by a proper Of

ficer of the Peace. And it is farther en

acted by the ſaid Act, that any Perſons

aflbmbled together in this riotous and tu

multuous Manner, ſhall with Force demo

lzſh or pull down, or begin to demoltſh or

pull down any Church or Chapel, or a

Buildz'ng for religious Wor/hip allowed by

Law, or any Dwelling Houfl, Born, Sto

ble, or other Ottt-houſb, the Offionders there

in ſhall be adjudged Felons, and ſhall filf
fer Death as in Cuſhct of Felony, without

bone/it of Clergyn]

III.

All Acts of Violence are prohibited 3 it

one ſhould make

uſe of them to do himſelf justice '. And

therefore if any one who pretends Right

to a Piece of Ground, or to a Houſe,

has _taken poſibffion of it by Force he is

puniſhed in the first Place with a Pu

proh io'it

ed.

niſhment ſuitable to the Nature oſ the

Violence which he has uſed. After'

Whom he pretends to have been inſult

ed; and much leſs may he confine him

in a private Houſe as in a Priſon r. Thoſe

who are ſo audacious as to tranſgreſs

this Law ought to be puniſhed with the

utmost ſeverity, for it is to uſurp a Branch

of the Sovereign Authority, to attempt

to do justice to one's ſelf, and to pred

tend to a Right of having a Pn'ſon.

ſ jubemus, neminipenitu' lieere,---in quibusi

libet imperii nostri provinciis, vel in agris ſuis, aut

ubicunque domi, privati carceria exercere eustodiam,

._--viria clariſiimis omnium provinciarum tectori

bus daturi' operarn --ut ſzepedicta neſandiflimorum

hominum arrogantia modis omnibus opprimatur.

Nam post bane ſaluberrimam constitutionem, &- vie

ſpectabilis pro tempore Prazſectus Augustalis, & qui

cunque Provincia: Moderator, Majestatis crimen pro

culdubio incurſurus est, qui cognito hujuſmodi ſce

lere, laeſarn non vindicaverit Majestatem. 1. t. God.

de prioatis to'reribm tobibendis.

[In England, no Subject con heine a

Priſon of their own; for all Priſbns or

ny' j'ails are the King's Priſims or J'ails, but

a Subject may have the cu/Zody or keeping

of them. Coke 2. Inst. pag. 100. 589.]

TITLE



  

TITLE V.

Of the Imhezlement of the Puh

[ich Money.

The CONTENTS.

1. I/Vhat comes una'er the Nation of this

ſhrt of Imhezlement.

2. Of the Officers of the Mnt, who al

ter the Standard of the Cain.

3. Of the Officers of the Revenue, who

waste or detain in their Hands the

Puhlie/t Moniet.

4. The Puntſhments inflicted on thoſb who

are guilty of this Crime, and their:

deeomplites.

5. If this Pumſhment is entinct hy the

Death of the Offender.

6. A Particular hind of this ſhrt of I'ma

hezlement.

I.

l-Wb" "HE Imbezlement of the Pub
  

Z'Z'Z'ctfh" lick Money, which the Romans

Nation (_'f called Peadatus, is when the

ſbi! 30" Perſons who have the Directi

;f,£,:',;,,,,,_ on thereof, at the cuttody of it, do ei

ther convert any Part of the ſaid Money

to their own private Uſes ', or a ly

it to other Purpoſes than thoſe for w th

the Sovereign intended it ".

I Lege Julii peculatus eavetur, ne quis ex pecu

nia ſacra, religioſa, publica'e auſerat, neve inter-ei

piat, neve in rem ſuum vertat, neve ſaciat, quo quis

auſerat, intercipiat, vel in rem ſnam vertat; niſi cui

utique Lege licebit. l. I. ad Legt'n Julian' petu

latter.

l' Bi publicam peomrinn in uſes aliquos accep

tam retinuerit, nec erogaverit, hac Lege tenetur.

I. 4..5 4. ad L. Julian' putte/ame.

Is, qui pradam ab host'ibus c-pmn ſubripuit, Lege

peculatus tene'tur, 8: in quadruplum damnatnr. l. 13.

ff ibid.

II.

2. Of 'be Thoſe Perſons fall likewiſe under the

Ff'm QfGuilt of this Crime, who having the di

wbffiflj rection of' the Mint do aim the Standm'd

'be sml- of' the coin, of cauſe it to be alter'd by'

at: lb! zgzmffſiorkmen who imploy'd under

 t Lege julifi ptculatus cavetur, nequis in

aurum. argentum, res publieum quid indet, neve im

miſheat: neve quod quid indatur, imm'iſcen'ur, Miat

ſciens dole' malo, quo id pejus flat. I. Lf. ad Le

gen' Julian' pent/arm.

I

II

IlI.

The Officers of the Revenue who loſe Z-Of lb!

the King's Money at Play, or who re- toffitgzff

fire into Foreign Countries, not having mmwb,

made up their Accounts, are proſecuted too/te, or

as being' guilty of imbezling the Publick dmfffl in

Money, in caſe they be in art-ear either ZZLI the

to the King, or to the Publick. 'publick

See 'he Colle/ion of the Ordinanm relating to Ilrn- Mmm'

hezlernent: of the pith/ich Money, and' tht Declaration:

of 1690. 1699. and l7ol, against theſe who nen a

way with the King': Money.v

IV.

As there are different Ways of com- 4- The

mitting this Crime of Imbezlement of the Pfflſh'.

Publick Money, ſome of which are more

heinous than others, thoſe who are guilty zboſe who

thereof are condemned to different Pu- m full)

niſhments according to the different Cir- 'ff' "
. . C ' . I

cumstances of their Crimes' 3. In ſome ſhZ-ZZZ

Caſes the Offenders are condemned to camp/int.

Death, in others to the Gallie's and to

perpetual Baniſhment, with Confiſcation of

their Goods; and in other Caſes' to Pu

niſhmehts lette, revoke, ſuch as making con

ſiderable Restitutions in Money, and Fines

to the King, and to the' Publick. The

Accomplices in this 'Crime are to Be'

puniſhed, as well as thoſe who ar'e' the prin

cipal Actors in it.

d judiees qui temper' adminiflrnſionis publica'

pecunias ſubtraxerunt, lege julia peeulatus obnoxii

ſunt, 8: capitali animadverſioni eos ſubdijubemus.

His quoque nihilominus, qui miniſierium eis ad

hoc adhibuerunt, vel qui ſubtractas ab his ſcienter

ſuſceperunt, eadem poeni petcdlendis. l. r. CodJl

trinn'ne pery/aim.

Pecnlatfls poem aqua St ignis interdictionem, in

qmm hodie ſucceffit deportatio, con'finet. Pan-6

qui in cum statum deducitur. ficut omnia pristin: jura,

ita St bona amittit. 1. z._ff. ad Legent fit/torn pera

latm.

The Law Peculatus 7. ff. ad Legem juliam pecula

tus, farhad Prosttntiant against theſe who were guilty

of i'nhezh'ng the Pith/id- Mone), tula/'1 the, were mn

'ne'md within five Tiars after the Commiſſion ty' the

Crime. But there it no rea{en why oneſhoa/d pre/Z-rihe

against the Pnniſhrnent of' t it Cri'nt, in lest Time than

in other Crime: ty" leſt importance. Hence it is that

at preſent the Preſtription against 'he Panz'ſhment if

thit Crime a'oet not take plate' .til/ after the Expira

tion ty" twenty Than. A: to the Re/iitution due Io the

King. or to the P'hliefi', float him whaji: guilty of

thi: ſort of I'nhezlt'nent; the ſame 'nay he retoaered

hj a perſhnal Action', t'a'h'ith last! thirty Than, ended;"

fbrty Dart, when the perſhnal Action itjoined with the

Action Hypoth'ta'j.

V

Imbezl'ement Of the pfib'- 5.' If thy
lick Mone is extinguiſhed'by the' Death P/Mſſtſh

of the O ender, with regard to the Cor'- 'T'ZTZ'
poral Puniſhments, and to Fines, ' But Slimy-t

there lies a Civil Action against his Heirs', the Offen

Executors or Adminififrators', for obtain- der

ing Restitution of 'the'Monies which' lflve

en
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been ſecreted, diſſipated, or applied con- r

trary to the Intention of the King '. And I.

this Action lies even against the Children _ - - _ * , _
of Farmers of the' Revenue wh0m_ their xISyNth: gfficglxflg? L

Fathers who have been guilty of tlus In't- i, . Justice; .of the Revenud, dr ofbz zxm.

bezlement have advanced either by Offices War, When they exact more than tum.

or Portions' although they be not then. is due to them, or when they take greater

' . bli d ak R st'- ,tliifildii tdntlleiz gin: ofgftheubgcesf o: (if than what belong to them accordſi

ing to Law and Uſage =.

the Portion which they have received from -

their Father? ſince th? Time _that_ they a Lex julia repetundarum pertinet ad en pecu

have been mtrusted Wlth the Direction Of nias. quas quis in Magistratu, Potefiate, Cura

the Publick Money_ tione, Legatione, vel quo alio OfficiO, munere,

ministeriove publico cepit, vel cum ex cohorte cujui
eorum est. Excipit Lex, a quibuslicet aſſccipere, a

_ſhbrinir. propiorme gradn eognati: fail, uxore. I. I.

I) de Lege Julia repetana'arm.

' Publica judicia peculatus, 8: de reſiduis, 8: re

petundarum, (imiliter advetſus haeredem exercentur,

nec immerito: cum in his quaastio principalis ablatae

pecunia: moveatur. 1. all. ad Legen' Julian' pent

lattu. II.

VI. Judges are guilty of Extortion, or z- DZZL

. 'If I" I&AM- The Perſons who are charged with Bnbery' when they ſuffer themſelves to 'ct
. , qfExtor-_

collecting and receiving the Publick Mo- be corrupted by Money' or preſents' to tim

xbnsm ney, and who ſet downfin their BOPRS iiſiiffic'ectwſſ'ffliiei ifſiffil cti'viiZFYis;

'flfflh' leſs than they have "cauſed, are guilty minal Actions I'; to exempt from Publick

zlmm' of this Crime Of Imbezlement s' lt is Offices thoſe who are bound to ſerve them

the ſa-'Pe Thmg wltþ reſpect to theſe or to compel thoſe to ſerve who are ex:

who being1 mtrusted Wlth the Care of let- empted from them e; to defer the rendring

ting outt eDemeſne Lands of tile Crown' of Justice to thoſe to whom the ſame is

or_oſ a_ Commumty, make private Bar- due _, or When they concert Meaſures ſo

gams wlth the Leffees' whereby they ſe' as that the Sales, Leaſes and other Acts

gure "a Xfimfelves ſome Partlcular Pro' which paſs under their Authority turn to

ts an vantage?" their own private Advantage, or that of

8 Hac lege tenetur, qui in tabulis publicis mino- then' Heal' Relations.

rem pecuniam, quam quid venierit, aut locaverir,

ſcripſerit. Aliudve qui ſimile commiſerit. l. to.

I. ad Legm 7'l1il" per'd/arm.

*' Lege julia repetundarum tenentnr,qui cum ali

quam potestatem haberet, pecuniam ob judicandum,

ecernendumve acceperit. l. yf de Lege Julia re

petandaram.

Lege julia repetundarum cavetur, ne qui: ob mi

ſſ ſi ' _ ſi litem legendum mittendumve as accipiat: neve qui:

ob ſententiam in ſenatu confiliove publico dicendam,

. - 2 .' pecuniam accipiat : vel ob accuſandum, vel non ac

cuſandum utque Urbani Magistratus ab omni ſorde ſe

abstineanr. 1. 6.$ zff. ibid.

' Lex julia de repetundis prazcipit, ne qui: ob ju

T I T L E dicem, arbitrumve dandum, mutandum, jubendum

- ve, nt judicet; neve ob non dandum, non mutan

dum, non jubendum, ut judicet neve ob liominem

0 E I0N d in vincula public: conjiciendum. vinciendum, vinci

f , an other rive jubendum. exve vinculis dimittendum: neve

uis ob hominem condemnandum, abſolvendumve;

Miſdemeanars qſ Officers. iieve ob litem acstimandam, judiciumve capitis, pe

cuniave faciendum vel non faciendum, aliquid acce

* perit. I. 7.ff de Lege Julia repetundaram.

TheCONTENTS.

III.

Officers of the Army who take Money 3; 'He

3_ The ſame_ for diſcharging Soldier-s from the Ser-ſ"""*

4. The Punijhments of Extortion. "ce, are to be pumſhed as gullty Of

_ I' b ' ' _ Extortion, Whether the soldiers be ca

5 Nulfly' of t at which U done by Ex pable, or incapable of ſerving any longer 4.

1. W'hat is meant by Extortion.

2. Different Kinds of Extortion.

tortzon.

6. For what Extortions the Judge is an- d Lege Julia cavetur, ne quis ob milirem legen

ſwemhlg, durn, mittendumve, 8.' acclpiat. l. 6. s a. de Leg:

7. Of him that i: the Occaſion of the Ex. 7'4114 flflmdflm

tortion. Iv

8. 'Ihe Executor: or Admimstrators of the
Perſon that ir guilty of Extortion, The Puniſhment of Extortion is diffe- Pflþ

may Vfiffll in a Civil Action. rent according to the Circumstances and m," of

l the Extortiffig
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the Enormity oſ the Offence *. The

ſmallest Puniſhment to which Perſons,

who are guilty of this Crime, can be con

. demned, is to make Restitution of what

5. Nttllily

qf that

whitb i:

done by

Extortion. Acts 0

6. For

what Ex

tortiomtb

Judge i!

anſwera

ble.

they have un'ustly received, to pay the

Damages of t e Perſon who has ſuffer'd

by their Means, and a Fine to the King,

to be deprived of the Office in which they

have acted contrary to their Duty, and

to be declared incapable of ſerving in any

other Office. To theſe Puniſhments may

be added, according to the Circumstances

oſ the Caſe; a Publick Acknowledgment

of his Offence in the most ignominious

Manner, Baniſhment, the Gallies. There

are ſome Caſes where the Puniſhment of

Extortion, or Bribery, would extend even

to Death. Such would be, for Instance,

the Caſe of a Judge who ſhould take

Money to condemn an innocent Perſon

to ſome corporal Punilhment.

e Hodie ex Lege repetunduum extra ordinem

puniuntur, & plerumque vel exilio puniuntur, vel

etiam durius, prout admiſerint. And enim ſi ad

hominem necandum pecnniam acceperint: vel licet

non acceperint, calore tamen inducti interſecerint vel

innocentem, vel quem punire non debercnt, capite

PlCcti debent. vel eerte in inſulam deportari, uc ple

rique puniti ſunt. I. 7. s 3.de lege Julia repetttndtr

ram.

V.

Preſcri tion cannot ive a legal Title to

the Poſſeliion of any t ing which a Judge

has ac uired by Extortion'. And all the

Justice which have been done in

Conſe uence of this Crime are abſolutely

null. hus the Party whoſe Goods have

been ſold at a ublick Sale by Order of

Court, or his reditors, may procure the

ſaid Sale to be declared null, upon their

making Proof that the Judge was bribed

to procure the Goods to be ſold at a low

Price, either by diſcouraging Bidders, or

by ſome other Means.

7 Bed contra legem repetundarum, Proconſuli,

vel Conſuli donatum est i non poterit uſucnpi. Ea

dem Lex venditiones, Iocationes ejus rei Causa, plu

ris minoriſve factzs, irritas ſacit : impeditque uſuca

pionem, priuſquam in potestatem ejus, a quo pro

fecta res lit, haerediſve ejua veniat. I. 8.ff de Leg'

Julia repetundaram. '

VI.

A Judge is anſwerable not only for

ethe Extortion which he 'himſelf is guilty

of, but alſo for thoſe which he procurcs

to be done by Perſons under his Autho

rity 3, and of thoſe which they do with

out his Order, when he having had notice

of the Crime, has not taken the neceſſary

Meaſures to prevent it. If the Judge

himſelf knew nothing of the Extortion,

in that Caſe they puniſh only the Officers

u'a-u

who have committed the Crime.

VoL. ll.

. I

3 Ut unius poem. metns poliit elſe multorumg

Ducem qui male cgit ad provinciam. quem nuda

verit. cum custodii competemi ire prscipimus: ut

non ſolum, quod ejus non dicam domeſiicus, ſed

manipularius & minifler acceperic : verum ctiam quod

ipſe a provincialibus noſiris rapucrit. aut ſuliulerir,

in quadruplum exolvat invitus. l. l. Cod. ad Legem

Julian' rrpetandornm. *

VII.

He who gives Money,- or who makes 7, of him

other Preſents to a Judge, in order to en- 'but i! ib!

gage him to prevaricate in the Functions ob'ſzstozff

of his Office, is uilty of the Crime offlijſhm

Extortion, or Bri cry, as well as the

Judge who receives the Preſents h. Both

the one and the other ought to be pu

niſhed ve ſeverely, as well as all thoſe

who are 1Xccomplices in the Crimei.

h Omnes Cognimres, 8: Judices a pecuniis, atque

patrimoniis manus abstineant, neque alienum jurgium

putentſuam przdam. Etenim privatarum quoque

litium cognitor, idemque mercator stacutam legibus

cogetur ſubire jacturam. l. 3. Cod. ad Legem Julian'

repetundarum.

i Non modo adverſus accipientem, ſed etiam ad

verſus dantem, acculandi cunctis tanquam crimen

publicum concedimus ſacultatem: quadrupli pcrni

eo qui convictus fuerit, modis omnibus ſeriendo.

l. all. ibid.

VIII.

A Criminal Proſecution is not carried on 8. The Ex

ſor the Crime of Extortion after the Death enim! 7,

oſ the Offender; but a Civil Action lies dimm

strator: of'

against his Executors or Administrators, tþepnſm

who are condemned to make restitution of lbat i:

the Sums which the Extortioners had gffllfj 'if

received con to Law, and to indem

niſy the Parties for the Damages they ,-,, ,c,-,,,-1

have ſustained k. - Action.

k Sciant judices ſuper amiflie propriis, 'are a ſe.

aut ab ha'zredibus ſuis panam elſe repetendam. l. 2.

God. ad Legem Julian' repetnndarum.

1
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T I T L E VH.=.-=Of Affaffinatiom, Homieides,

Poiſoning, and other Attempt:

against the Life of other Per

ſons, or one's own Life; of

dropping Children in_ 'the

Street: 5 of Duels. v ,.'..

ct 'TheſicoNTENTs

I. Different Kinds of Homieide.

2. Caſual lHomieide.

3. Other Kinds of caſual Homieide.

E 4. Homi
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1. Diffe

rent hind:

of Homi

ride.

4.. Homieide which happens through neg

ligenee.

5. Voluntary Homieide without any pre

meditated Deſign.

6. The Caſe of lawful Self-de enee.

. 7. Homioide of a Wife taken in Adultery.

8. Homieide in a Fray.

9. Homieide committed with premeditated

Deſign.

10, Of lyin in wait with Deſign to kill.

11. Of A affinotion.

12. Of Pozſoning.

13. Of illedieine: whieh destroy Children

in the jlſother's Womb. .

14. Of Parricide.

15. Of Women who conceal their heing with

Child.

16. Of tho/2' who drop their Children in

the Streets.

17. Of ſlceompliees in the Crime of Par

rieide.

18. Whether one guilty of Parrieide i: pro

ſeeuted after his Death.

19. As they are who hill themſelves.

20. The Puniſhment: inflicted on tho/2' who

ſight DuelJ.

21. The ſome.

I.

SZZYZZYZZYZZOMICIDE is ſo different ac

H cording to the Circumstances of

'233- 'A Time, Place, and Perſons, that

v/ /'o\\
\'.V/ lah \*_v/ an W/

'- V it comprehends ſeveral kinds of

Crimes and Offences.

II.

Caſual Homicide is that which happens

without any Intention to kill, without any

fault, or negligence on the Part of him who

has been the Occaſion of the Death oſ

another. ' As in this Caſe there is neither

Crime nor Offence, one cannot inflict any

Puniſhment on the Perſon who is accuſed

of this ſort of Homicide. If it happens,

for Instance, that one is cutting down the

Branches' of a Tree growing on the Hi h

way, and that one of the Branches alls

upon a Man that is paffing by, and kills

him, he who was 'cutting down the

Branches is not guilty, provided he gave

warning to the Perſon that was paffing by.

b If the Tree was noton the High-way,

the Homicide would still be looked ulpon

as "caſual, even although he who was op

ping the Boughs did not give warning, be

cauſe he could n'ot foreſee that any Per
ſonſſwould leave the, Hi h-road, to croſs

through the midst- Of a liield. He would

not be thought guilty of any crime, unleſs

he threw down the Bough on ſet purpoſe on

the Perſon that was paſiing by.

pcnii', ſecundum diſciplinam militarem ſcntentiam

proſeret: crimen enim contrahitur, ſi 8: voluntas
nocendi intercedat. Czterfim ea quae ex improvilſio

caſu, potius quam fraude accidunt, fato plcrumque,

non noxa: imputantur. l. l- God. ad Legem Corneli

a/n de/ieoriit.

b Si putator, exarbore ramum cum dejiceret, vel

machinarius hominem prazterenntem occidit: ita te

netur, fi is in publicum decidat; nec ille proclamavit.

ut caſus evitari poſiit. Sed Mutius etiam dixit, fi in

privato idem accidiſſet, poſſe de culpii agi : Culpam

aurem eſſe. quod cum a diligente provideri poterit,

non efl'e, proviſum ; aut tum denunciatum efi'et, cum

periculum evitari non pofiit. Secundum quem ratio

nem non mul'um reſert, per publicum, an per pri

vatum iter fieret: Cum plerumque per privata loca

vulgo iter flat; Bad ſi nullum iter erit; dolucn

dunraxat prazstare debet, ne immimt in eum, quem

viderit tranſeuntem. Nam culpa ab eo exigenda non

ell: cum divimre non potuerit, an per eum lo

;um aliquis tranſiturus fit. l. zLff. ad Legem Agai

tom.

III.

__ct_-_"_""l

We place among the Number of' caſualz- Other

Homicides, thoſe which are committed by

Mad-men and Fools, when there are un

doubted Proofs that the Madneſs or Folly

preceded the Action, and that the ſaid

Infirmities deprivedv thoſe who were at

tacked with them of their freedom in act

ing. c It is the ſame Thing with reſpect.

to Homicide committed by Children, when

it ap rs by the Circumstances that they

coul not have ſormed the Deſign of kil

ling; but if it ap ars from the Prooſs

that the Child was enfible of the Heinouſ

neſs of his Action, that he acted with

premeditated Deſign, he may be puniſhed

corpotally, even although he had not at

tain'd the Age of Puberty. d The Pu

niſhment nevertheleſs is mitigated by rea

ſon of the Tenderneſs of the Age of the

Offender.

'-' Infant; vel ſurioſus, fi hominem occiderint, Lege

Corneliai non tenemnr : Cum alterum lnnocenm

conſilii tuetur, alterum ſati inſelicitas excuſat. 1. 12.

ff ad Lege'n Cornelium deſimriit.

d Querimus, fi ſurioſus damnum dederit. an Le

gis Aquiliae actio ſit? EtPegaſus negavit. Was enim

in eo culpa ſit, cum ſuz mentis non fit? Et hoc eft

veriflirnum.-_Sed & ii inſans d..mnum dederit, i

dem erit dicendum. Qlod ſi impubes id ſecerit, La

beo air, quia luni renetur, tencri 8: Aquilifi cum: &

hoc pulo verum, fi fit jam injuriae capax. 1. 5. 9. 2.

ff ad Legem doat/fain.

IV.

kind: of

caſual lb

mieide.

If there is any Negligence and Fault ona. Hmmz;

the Part of him who has given Occaſi
ride wbieþ

on to the Homicide, that is, if he has not :'*£PP""

taken all the Meaſures which a prudent" -

Perſon' ought to have taken to prevent

the Accidents, he ought to be condemn

ed to make ood the Damages, to the

Heirs of the eceaſed, and even to ſuffer

bodily Puniſhment, unleſs he does get a

Pardon from the Sovereign. It is upo

z. Ca/irol

Homicide.

3 Frater vester reflius fecerit, ſi ſe przſidi pro

vincia obtulerit. Qui ſi probaverlt non occldendi

Inimo hommem a ſc petcuſſum elſe, remilþi homicidii

n the

Foundation of this Principle, that Nur

ſes are corporally puniſhed, when Children

are.
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are ſound overlaid that lay in the Bed

with them e.

' Mulionem quoque, ſi per imperitiam impetum

mularum retinere non potuerit, ſi eae alienum homi

nem obtrivcrint, vulgo dicitur culpz nomine teneri.

Idem dicitur 8: ſi propter infirmimem ſullinere mu

larum impetum non potuerit. Nec videtur iniquum

ſi inſirmitas culpze adnumeretur: cum affectari quiſ

que non debeat, in quo vel intelligit, vel intelligere

ebet, inſirmitatem ſuam alii periculoſam ſuturam.

Idem juris est in perſon: ejus, qui impetum equi.

quo vehebatur, propter imperitiam, vel inſirmitatem

'l-etinere non poterit. l. 8. 5. 1. ff. ad Legen' Agai

um.

V.

5 Volum

ta') Homi

tide with

out any

premedita- ce

ted deſign.

voluntary Homicide, but which is not

out of premeditated Deſign, may be

committed different ways, which it is ne

to examine carefully, becauſe the

Circumstances of the Fact either heighten

or leſſen the Offence.

VI.

5_ en, cal, He who is attacked by Robbers, or by

qflawſlll other Perſons that are armed in ſuch a

ſdfd'fl'm- Manner as to put him in danger of his

Life, in caſe he does not defend himſelſ,

may kill the Robber, or the Aggreſſor ſ,

without any fear of being puniſhed as a

Murderer '.

ſ Furem nocturnum ſi quis occiderit, it: demum

impune fere', ſi part-ere ei fine periculo ſuo non po

tuit. 1. 9. ff. ad Legem Corneliam de fltariis.

Is qui aggreſſorem vel quemcunque Ilium in dubio

vita: diſcrimine constitutus occiderit, nullum ob id

faflum cnlumniam metuere debet. I. a. Cod. ad Le

gem Come/inn' deſicariis.

Si quis percuſſorem ad ſe venientem gladio repu

lerit, non ut homicida tenetur: quia deſenſor pro

pria: ſalutis in nullo peccafl'e vidctur. I. 3. Cad. ibid.

Si (ut allegas) latrocinantem peremisti dubium non

est, eum qui inſerendz czedis voluntate praeeſſerat,

jure czſum videri. I. 4.. God. ibid.

I Liceat cuilibet aggreſſorem nocturnum in agris,

vel obfidentem vias, atque inſidiantcm rztereun

tibus, impune occidere, etiam ſi miles it: Meliua

munque eft his occurrere, 8: mcderi, quam injw

'ii accepti vindiflam perquirere. l. 5. Cod. ibid.

VII.

7;- Hem'- A Huſband who kills upon the Spot

gaf/Ya;" his Wife whom he ſurprizes in Adultery,

,-,, And and her Accomplice, does but follow the

fury. 'Motions of a justifiable Grief ; for which

reaſon he eaſily obtains his Pardon *'. Ne

vertheleſs he cannot reap the Benefit of

the Advantages which the Wife has grant

ed him by her Marriage contract.

h Si tamen maritus in adulterio deprehenſam (uxo

rem) occidat: Via ignoſcitur ei, diccndum ell, non

tantum mariti ſed etiam uxoria ſervo' liberandos, fi

justum dolorem exequenti domino non restiterunt. I.

3. s 3. de Senatw tonſulto Silaniano.

VIII.

._ If it happens that in a Fray one Man
Z-þfliſſ; kills another, the Puniſhment is mitigated,

Pray. '

Oſſences. Tit. 7;

if he who has killed the other was aſ

ſaulted by him, if he did not mfle uſe

of offenſive Weapons, if he did not strike,

or had no Intention to strike in any Part of

the Body where the Strokes are mortal;

becauſe the Homicide attended with theſe

Circumstances is much the ſame as caſual

Homicide i. When the Circumstances oſ

the Fact are otherwiſe, the Offender ought

to be puniſhed more ſeverely.

IEum, qui adſeverat homicidium ſe non voluntate,

ſed caſu fortuito ſeciſſe, cum calcis ictu mortis occaſio

przebita videatur: ſi hoc ita ell, neque ſuper hoc

nmbigi poterit, omni metu, ac ſuſpicione; quam ex

admiſſz rci diſcrimine ſustinet. ſecundum id, quod

adnotatione nollra comprehenſum est, volumus libe

rari. I. 5. Cad. ad Legem Co'nrlia'n deſirariis.

According to the Law in France, the

Perſon who is guilty of Homicide, e'ven when

it is attended with the Circumstances that

ha've been obſerved in this Article, is con

demned to death, unleſs he procures his Par

don, which is eaſily obtained under theſe

Circumstances. zlnd the Criminal himſelf'

had not aſhed for a Pardon, the Judges

who judge of theſe Crimes in the last reſort,

would rather take the trouble upon them

ſelves to ſollicit for a Pardan to the Cri

minal than condemn him to death, when

the Homicide is caſual, or that it has been

committed in the Caſh of a law ul Self

defence.

IX.

When Homicide is committed with 9," HWF'

premeditated Deſi n, it is always puniſh- ZZ'HZW

ed with Death, athough there has been win, m

no lying in wait, nor Aſiaſſmation, nor mnim'td

Poiſoning '. Thus a Man who havin had d'ſigm

a Diſpute with another, meets him ome

time afterwards, aſiaults and kills him,

ought to be condemned to Death m. Not

only is the Perſon who actually kills pu

niſhed in this Caſe, but even he who has

formed a Deſign to kill, if he has begun

to execute it, either by firing a Gun, or

by wounding with a Sword the Perſon

whom he had reſolved to kill.

ll's, qui cum telo ambulaverit hominis necand'i

cauſa, ſicut is, qui hominem occiderir, vel cujus

dolo malo ſactum erit commiſſum, Legis Corneliz

de ficariis pcni coercetur. 1. 7. God. ad Lege'n Car

ntlianc de ſitariis.

m Divus Hadrianus in hzc verba reſcripſit: In

maleliciis voluntas ſpectatur, non exitus. I. 14._ff.

ad Legem Cornelia'n derflew-"is,

Si quis nccandi in antis piaculum aggreſſus, ag

greſſave ſit, ſciat ſe capitali ſupplicio eſi'c puniendum.

l. 8. Cad. ad Legem Corneliam de ſiratiit.

X.

The Law puniſhes still more ſeverely io- .Oſ1y_

the lying in wait with Deſign to kill;"'3b'"dw_m

which is when a Man's Liſe is taken a- him

way with Malice ſorethought, by a Per

ſon who has formed a Deſign to kill ano

2 ther,
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r r. Of

Affizffina

tra/1.

ther, and has concerted Meaſures for exe'
cuting hisv Deſign, either by lying in wait

for him in ſome Highway, or watching

about his Houſe in order to find a pro

per Opportunity to kill him when he

ſhould go abroad. In this Crime the bare

Intention of committing it is' puniſhed,

when there are external Proofs of it, from

the Actions of the Criminal.

See the fir/I Article ofthe zgth Chapter ofthe Cuſ

ton' of Auvergne.

Bv the Ordinanm of France, thoſe who kill a Man

with premditated Deſign are to he hroht upon the Whzel.

[In England, all Homicides are divided

into Volzmtary and Inrooluntory. Involun

tary Homicide is either by Miſadventure,

where a Man is doing a lawful Act with

out intent of Hurt to another, and the

Death of ſome Perſon doth by chance en

ſue. Or it is done out of Neceſſity, as

where it is in the neceſſary Defence of one's

Perſon, Houſe or Goods; in which caſe

the Homicide is excuſahle; or where it is

occaſioned by the due Execution of Pub

lick Justice, in which Caſe it isjustifiahle.

Voluntary Homicide is either with Ma

lice, or without Malice. If it is attend

ed with Malice, it is called Murder, and

the Puniſhment of it is Death. And the

Malice may be either implied or expreſiizd.

Homicide without Malice, is where one

kills another upon a ſudden falling out,

or Provocation, or in doing an unlaw

ful Act. And this is called Adon/laughter,

the? Puniſhment whereof is Burning in the

Hand, and Forfeiture of Goods and Chat

tels. cake 3. In/t. pag. 55. 56. 57. 220.

Halea'r Pisa; of the Crown, pag. 43. 5C

z69-1 = ,. _ -

- ' .' 1 j XI.v _

Aſſaflins are thoſe who hire themſelves

for Money, or other Reward, to beat,

abuſe, or kill ibme Perſon. Aſſaflins are

puniſhed with Death for the bare Attempt,

altho' the Crime was not conſummated ".

Thoſe who gave Money to the Aſſaſiins

to kill, are puniſhed in the ſame Manner a

as if they themſelves had killed.

n Nihil in'etest, occidat quis, an cauſam mortis '

Praeheat. '0 BmiAayUG' 'rm' pardie-4, ai; 'made

xem'lau. Mandator caedis pro homicida habetur.

1, 15. _ff. ad Legen- Corneliam deſimriir.

The Word Affizffination z'rſomotimes taken

in a larger signification for all Homicide;

done with premeditated Deſign; hut 'we

thought proper to confine our ſel-ver here

to the peculiar Meaning of the Word. It

comes from certain Mahometans, Suhjects

of Vieil de la Montagne, who went, hy-Or

der of their King, into Foreign Courts,

there to kill General Officers, and even the

Sovereign Princes.

wduj

U

XII.

There is no ſort of Homicide of a 12.. Of

blacker Die, and more odious, than that Po'ſh'"

which is done by Poiſon o. Thoſe who

are guilty of this Crime are condemned

to Death, and their Bodies are burnt aſ

ter their Death, although the Poiſon had

not worked its Effect, by reaſon the ſame

had been prevented by taking Counter

Poiſon. They who ſold the Poiſon, know

ing what uſe was to be made oſ it, thoſe

who made the Perſon take it, knowing the

Deſign, and thoſe who ordered it to be

given, are all ofthem puniſhed as Poiſoners.

"_Plus est _hominem extinguere veneno, quim

occuiere gladto. l. 1. God. do Male/in) is' Mothe

'IJHIXſ/l.

There are ſome Drug: 'which may ſerve >

to poiſon jllen, and which may likewiſe he

imployed to other Uſkr that are lawful. d

pothemries ought not to ſell they? ſorts of

Drug: hut to Per/hit: that are known, and

they ought to ſht down in their Book: the

Names zff the Perſons to whom they ſel!

them, and make them ſign the ſaid Article.

As to ſuch Drugs as can ſer-va to no other

Uſe hut to pozſon Men, an Apothemry whzi

had deliver'd them, would he puniſhed as

an Actomplice of the Poiſoner.

XIII.

Thoſe Perſons are puniſhed as Poiſoners ſz-ofMlf
who give Medicines to Women with Child d'ffſi'i'n'

to make them miſcarry, or to make themZZſſZZ-Z.

come before their Time, ſo as that the are; in ab:

Child may periſh in' the Birth P. The Mother"

_ Puniſhment of Death is alſo inflicted on From!"

married Women, or unmarried Women,

who being with Child take theſe ſorts of

Drugs. '

P Cicero in Oratione pro Cluentio Avito ſcripſit,

Mileſiam quandam mulietem, ciim eſſet in Aſii quod

ab haaredibus ſecundis accepti pecunii, partum tibi

medicamentis ipſa abegiſſet, rei capitalis efl'e damna

tam. 1. 39.ff. depamir. '

i IV.' i i 'i

The Tie of Blood between the Murder- 1 4.- Of
et and the Perſon whom he has killed, ren- Pdw'ſi'ſſ'"

ders the-Crime much more heinous, than

if it had been committed upon a Stranger- A.

It is likewiſe certain that this heinouſneſs

augments or diminſhes in, proportion to the

Degree of _Kindred or Affinity. Thus he

who kills his Father, his Mother, or his

Grand-father, is condemned to a much.

more hideous Puniſhment than he who has

killed his Brother, or ſome o'ther more

distant Relation '. However, under the:

general Name of Parricide are compre

hended all theſe who kill their Relations

_even to the Degree of Coutin German,

Or



'

or their Children. As alſo Huſbands who

kill their Wives, and Wives who kill

their Huſhands. '

'1 Lege Pompeia de parricidiis cavetur, ut ſi quis

pntrem, matrem, avum, aviam, ſratrem, ſororem,

patruelem, pan-num, avunculum, amitam, conſo

brinam, uxorem, virum, generum, ſocrum, Vitri

cum, privignum, privignam, occiderit; cujuſve

dolo malo id ſactum erit: Ut poenai eai reneatur. qua:

est Legis Corneliz de ſicariis. Sed 8: mate'- qua fi

lium filiamve occiderit, ejus Legis pctmi afficitur:

8: avus qui nepotem occiderit. Et praeterea qui emit

venenum, ut pan-i daret, quamvis non potuerit dare.

I. l. ffi de Lege Pompeia de parrieiziiis.

' Noverca: 8: ſponſae perſone omiſſaz ſunt ; ſenten

tia: tamen legis continentur. l. z. ihid.

Cum pater 8; mater ſponſi, ſponſaz. ſocerorum, ut

liberorum ſponſi, generorum appellatione continen

tur. 14. ibid.

 

The Puni/hment to which thoſh are ton

demned in France who kill their Father or

their Mother, is that of heing hroke on the

Wheel. Before they are laid upon the Wheel

they are ohliged to make a puhlie/e Aehnow

ledgment of their Offenre in an ignominious

IManner. Among the Romans, purfieant to

the ſingle Law of the Code de his qui paren

tes vel liberos occiderunt, all Parricides,

that is to ſay, all thoſe who had killed any

one of their Aſcendants, Deſcendants, or near

e/t Collateral Relations, were to he ſowed up

in a Leathern Bag, together with a Dog, a

Cor/e, a Viper, an Ape, andſeveral Serpents,

and thrown into the Sea, or into the River

next adjoining to the Place where the Crime

was committed.

XV.

reWmM Women who have concealed their being

we; 33' with Child, and whoſe Children are dead

zing "jub without receiving Baptiſm, are reputed to

Child. have murdered their Children, and are -

condemned to ſuffer death.

See the Edict of King Henry ll. ofthe Tim- rg56.

and the Deelaratio" of Lewis XIV. which revive: the

ſaid Edia.

XVI.

'6-Of According to the Rigour of the Law,

Leaf' thoſe Perſons ought to be _puniſh_ed as

Off/m" Parricides who drop their Children m the

in the Streets, whether the ſaid Children be Baſ

Smm- tards, or lawſully begotten, as alſo the

Accomplices in the ſaid Crime '. But the

Puniſhment is mitigated when the Child

has been found alive, lest a more rigorous

Puniſhment ſhould occaſion worſe Acci

dents.

' Crimen a ſenſu humano alienum, Je quod nec

ab ullis quidem barbaris admitti credible elt, Dei a

mantiffimus Theſſalonicenlis Ecclcſic Apocriſiarius

Andreas ad nos retulit. quod quidem vix ex utero

progreſſos infantes abjiciant, aequum ſane erat,

ut qui talia perpetrarent. vindictam qua: proficiſcitur

ex legibus non effugerent, ſed quo mngis alii exemplo

horum temperatiores fierent, extremis pcznis ſubjice

rentur; ut' qui per actionis impudentiim ſua detule

rint flzgitia. ld quod in pasterum custodiri jubemus.

Nov- 153.,

 

Of Crimes and Offences. Tit. 7. '_ l7

XVII.

The Accomplices in the Crime of Par- 17- Of'he

ricide are to be puniſhed as Parricides, al- "fflmP'"

' h

though they bev no ways related to the ZLZZJ

Perſons, whoſe Death they have been ac- Parriride.

ceſſory to '. It is the ſame Thing with

reſpect to him who has received Money

from one, to aſihſiinate his Father, Mo

ther, or Child U. Both the Aſſaſiin and

he who has given him the Money are

puniſhed as Parricides.

' Utrum qui occiderunt parentes. an etiam con

ſcii. pcrnfi parricidii adficiantur, quzri potefl? Et

ait Mazcianus, etiam conſcios efidem pceni adficicn

do', non ſolum parricidas. Proinde conſcii etiam ex
tranei eadem paemſii adficiendi ſunt. l. 6. ff. de Lege

pomponia de parritidiis.

" Si ſciente creditore, ad ſcelus cammittendum

pecunia ſit ſubministrata, (utputa ſi ad veneni mali

comparationem, vel etiam .ut latronibun agreſſoribuſ

que daretur, qui patrem interflcerent) parricidii poeni

tenebitur, qui quaeſierit peeuniam, uique eorum if:

crediderint, aut aquo ita caverunt. . 7. ibid.

XVIII.

Parricide is a Crime of ſo heinous a 18. Whe

Nature, that the Puniſhment of Death is 'b'f W
inflicted on thoſe who have ſormed a De- [girt

ſign to commit it, and who have taken hym/'ma

any step towards the Commiſiion of it, ed after
although they had not accompliſhed the b'ſi' dmþ'

Deſign ". However, there are no Proceeds

ings had against the Memory or Aſhes of

thoſe who die after they have been judici-L

ally accuſed of this Crime, or even after

they have been condemned as Parricides,

by a former Judgment from which they

'had appealed.

1 Parricidii postulatus ſi interim deceſſerit, ſiqui.

dem ſibi mortem conſcivit, ſueceſi'orem Fiſcum ha

bere debebit. Si minus, cum quem voluit, ſi modo

testamentum ſecit. Si intestatus deceflit eos haerede'

habebit qui lege vocantur. l. 8. de Lege Po'npeia

de parritidiih

Preſtription tahet plate in the Crime ffParrieide, a:

well as in other Crinm', with re/þect to the Criminal

Proſerutiot'. But the offende' who he: inquired 'hit

Preflription ta'mut inherit, 'm- even his Children, to
the Perſon whom he hasv killed.

XIX.

[A Proſecution is carried on against the I9- A'

dead Corpſe of thoſe who have laid vio- 'bylent Hands on themſelves. The Corpſe Lid/jub

is drawn on a Hurdle, and afterwards

hanged, and the Goods of him who has

committed this Violence on himſelf are

confiſcated. There is nothing but Folly or

Madneſs that can be pleaded in excuſe for

ſo barbarous an Act.

There is a Title in the Digests, and ano

ther in the Code in relation to the Goods

of thoſe who have made away with them

ſZ-l'ves. All the Laws which are collected

under the/2' two Titles distinguiſh between

Perſons who have laid 'violent Hands on

F them
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20, The,
Puntſiſh- '

ments it'

fl/ctcd on

theſe who

htfig

Dare/r.

21. The

ja'n'.

thenzſhl-ves, whilſt they are under an ſlccuſa

tion of a Capital Crime, or having heen

taken in the fact, and theſe who have made

away with themſelves, heing weary of Life

or for ſome other Reaſhn. In the first Caſe

the Goods of the Criminal were confiſhated,

becauſe he was ſuppoſed hy that Action to

have acknowledged himſelfguilty of the Crime

with which he was charged. In the ſecond

'Cajb the Criminal was not punfflaed, hecau/Z

that Action was authorized among the Ro

mans hy the example of illustrious Perſons,

and hy the Philoſophers. But hoth Reaſon

and Religion having taught us that our Life

is not our own, hut helongs to God who

gave it us, and to the State, it has heen

judged reaſonable to inflict a Puniſhment on

thſſe who lay 'violent Hands on them/&hues.

It is not leſs harharous to hill one'sſhlf, than

to kill another Perſon. That which the Ro

mans looked upon as a Greatncfi of Soul, is

one of the meanest V/ealzntſſs that a Adon of

Courage can he guilty of.

XX.

Duelling is one of the Crimes that are

most fatal to Society and to the State, for

which the Law condemns to Death thoſe

who'fight Ducls, either as Principals or

Seconds, not only when they have killed

or Wounded their Adverſaries, but even

when the Parties have retired from the

fight, without any Blood ſhod. 'He who

chdllenges another to fight a Duel, is. to

be' _ ' ned for the ſpaceo two Years,

to pay a Fine to the Hoſpita to be ſuſ

pended from the Exerciſe of his Offices,

and to be deprived of the Emoluments

thereof for three Years, although the Chal

lenge has not been accepted, and the Par

ties did not fight. Corporal Puniſhments

are likewiſe inflicted on thoſe who carry

Challenges, or who accompany the 'Par

ties to the Place of Combat.

XXI.

A Criminal Proſecution is carried on

against the Memory of thoſe who have

been killed in a Duel, or who have died

ſince the Commiffion of that Crime; and

in caſe they do 'ſurvive they cannot pre

ſcribe against the Puniſhment due for that

Crime, by any lapſe of time whatſoever,
after that the Proſecution vhas been once

commenced against them as Duellists; and

they can have no hopes of obtaining a

ſiRemiſſion, Pardon, or Abolition of that

Crime.

1
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TITLE VIIL

Of Rohhery; Theft and frau

dulent Banhruptcies.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition of Theſt.

2. <Ihe Puni/hmcnt depends on the Circum

stances of the Crime.

3. What are the Circumstances.

4. The ſame.

5. Thcft committed hy an Infant.

6. Puniſhment of Thcft although Restitutiot'

he made.

7. The Hairs or Executors of the Yhiefpro

ſhcuted in a Civil Action.

8. Puniſhments of theſe who are Accomplices

in a Theft.

9. Against thoſe who conceal the Effectssta

len, and the Thieves.

10. The Thingstolen challenged in the Hands

of a Purchaſer.

1 r. Of coneealing andſZ-creting Effects which

do not helot'g to them, and of Accom

plices in that Crime.

12. Of thoſe who take away Children.

13. Of frandulent Bankrupts, and their Ac

complices.

I.

H E FT is a ſraudulent Subtrac

tion of a Thing

, to whom it doth belong, in or

der to ap ropriate it to one's ſelf,

o make uſe o it against the Will of

the Owner '.

I Furtum efl connect-tie rei ſrauduloſa lucri faci

endi gratii, vel ipſius rei, vel etiam uſus ejus, poſ

ſeſiioniſve: quod lege naturali prohibitum est admit

tere. I. Lff. dtfurtis.

Eut-tum autem fit non ſolum cnm quis intercipiendi

cauſa rem alienam amovet, ſed generaliter cum uis

alienam rem inviro domino contrectat. Itaque we

creditor pignore, ſive is apud quem res depofita est

ea'i re utalur; ſive is qui rem utendam accepit, in

alium uſum um transferat, quam cujus gratii ei data

est, furtum committit, veluti ſi qui' argentum uten

dum acceperit, quaſi amicos ad comam invitaturus.

8: id peregrZ: ſecum tulerit: Aut ſi quis equum gestan

di cauſfi commodatum ſibi, longius aliquo duxerit.

And veteres ſcripſerunt de eo, qui in aciem equum

perduxiſſet. Instit. lih. 4, tit. I. s 6.

II.
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from the Perſon

The Circumstances oſ the Time and niſhmm

Place where the Theft was committed, ding-i! t'

I t if'

of the Things which have been stolen,
can' time!

the Wality of the Perſons from whom ff m

one Crim
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Circum
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5. fief'

committed

6. Pmuſh

ment qf

fief' al
'bough Re- away' he may

'Of Crimes and Offences. Tit. 8.

one has ſraudulently taken away any

Thing. and that of the Thieves, increaſe

or diminiſh the Puniſhment of this Crime.

Ill.

Thoſe who wait for PaflEngei-s in the

Hi hways to rob them, are condemned

to _ broke on the wheel. Thoſe who

commit theft in the Royal Palaces are

likewiſe uniſhed with Death, as alſo Ser

vant's w o rob their Masters. It is a

greater Crime 'to steal that which is in ſome

Manner under the Publick Guard, and un

der the Protection of Justice, ſuch as the

Instruments of A riculture which are left

in the open Fiel s, than to steal Effects

that are uſually locked up in Houſes.

The Theſt oſ any Thing that is conſe

crated to the Worſhip of God is Sacrilege.

The Qzality oſ the Thing stolen is alſo

to be reckoned among the Circumstances

which the Judge ought to examine, be

fore he gives his Judgment.

IV.

When the Theſt has been committed

without breaking any thin open, and

without other aggravating ircumsta'nces,

the Thieſ is ſentenced to be whipt, and

to be marked with a Flower de Luce,

to Baniſhment and to the Gallies for a

certain Time ; but if he is again guilty of

the ſame Crime after his first sentence,

the Puniſhment is increaſed, which for the

third Offence cannot be leſs than Death.

V.

An Inſant which is near to the Age of

Puberty may be puniſhed with Corporal

Puniſhment, if he is ſound guilty of Theſt,

when he knows that he has committed a

Crime in stealing *'. For it is no Theſt,

if there is not a Deſign to do wrong

to him from whom he takes any thing

away.

b In ſumma ſciendum est, quaeſitum eſſe, anim

pubes rem alienam amovendo, ſurtum faciat? Et

placuit, quia ſurtum ex aſſectu ſurandi conſistit, ita

demum obligari eo crimine impuberem, ſi proxi

'nus pubertati fit, 8: ob id intelligat ſe delinquere.

Jnyfit. liþ. 4.. tit. 1. 5. 13.

VI. ,

Although the Thief have restored the

Thing which he had fraudulently taken

nevertheleſs be proſecuted

stzmn-w, 5, and puniſhed extraordinarily, that he may

make Reparation for the Crime he has

committed 2 .

I9

VII.

The Heirs or Executors 'of the Thieſ7- U?

cannot be proſecuted criminally on ac- H'i" a'

Executor:

count of the Theſt 'committed by the Per- ff [be

ſon to whom they ſucceed; but they are Thu/pro

condemned to make Restitution of the fountain

Thing stolenz or of the Value-of its andaCxml

to make 'good all Damagesd_v Action.

4 Furti' actione minime teneri ſucctſſotee, igno

nre non debucras; de inſirumentis autem ablatis in

rem actioue tcnente' convenlrc potcsa I- 15. Cad.

de ſum'r.

VIII.

The Accomplices in a Theſt, are pu- 8. Puniſh

niſhed in the ſame Manner as the Thieves man of

themſelves'. We are to look upon all thoſe 'bfflſ' who

an At

to be Accomplices who have been aiding romp/[m

and affisting to the Thieſ, and who have in a'ſbtfl.

with a premeditated Deſign favoured him

in the Execution of his Crime '; whether

it be that they broke the Windows, by

which the Thieſentred the Houſe, or that

they held the Ladder by which he mount

ed, or that knowing oſ the Crime which

he intended to commit, they furniſhed him

with falſe Keys, or other Instruments

which he made uſe oſ to open Doors and

Trunks, or whether it be that he let out

the Beasts out of the Stable or Park, to

give the Thieſ an opportunity of carrying

them off. The Accomplice of the Thief

is puniſhed corporally, although he receiv-s

ed no Share of the Thing stolen 5 and

he is condemned with the Thieſ, to make

full Restitution of the Thing stolen.

e lnterdum quoque ſurti tenetur, qui ipſe fur

tum non ſecit: qualis est is cujus ope 8' conſilio

furtum factum est. ln quo numero ell: qui tibi num

mos excuſlit, ut alius eos raperet; aut tibi obstiterit,

ut alius rem tuam exciperet. E'. hoc veteres ſcrip

ſerunt de eo, qui panno rubro ſugavit armentum.

Sed ii quid eorum per laſciviam, & non dati operi,

ut ſurtum admitteretur, ſactum est: in factum actio

dari debet. At ubi ope Maevii Titius ſurtum fece

rit: ambo furti tenentur. Ope & conſilio cjus quo

ue ſurtum admitti videtur, qui ſcalas ſorte ſenestris

ſupponit, aut ipſa: feneflraa vel oflium effringit ut

alius ſurtum facerit ; quive ſerramenta ad effringen

dum, aut ſcalas, ut ſenestris ſupponereutur commo

daverit, ſcieus cujus rei gratii commodaverit. Ill/ſit.

lib.4,. tit. t. 5. l'.

' ui ſerramenta ſciens commodaverit ad ell-'riu

gendum oflium vel a'marium, vel ſcalam ſcieus

commodaverit ad aſcendendum, licet nullum ejus con

ſilium principaliter nd ſurtum ſaciendum intervene'it:

tamenſurti action: tenetur. 1. 55. 5. 4. lefnrlix.

IX.

The Perſons who ſhelter Thieves in 9- lxt'i'st

their Houſes, who concml the Effects 'boſ' 'fþz

which have been stolen, or who buy them zct-ffzlji;

knowing them to be stolens, are uniſh- [amev'd/be

ed cor ora'lly, according to the einouſ- Tbiml

neſs o the Crimes which they have coun

-

'-_---

"

-<

made.

t Wi efi mente alienum quid contrectavit, ut

lucn faceret; tametſi mutzto conſtlio, id poſiea do

mmo reddidit, fur est : nemo enim tali peccuo poe

nitentii ſuai uocens elſe deſiit. I. 65. _ffi dtfum'r. tenanced ".

1 Peflimum
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s Peſiimum genus ell: receptorum. fine quibus

nemo latere diu potest. Et praecipitur ut perinde

puniantur, atque latrones. In pari causi habendi

ſunt, qui cum apprehendere latrones poſſcnt, pecu

nii accepti. vel ſubreptorum parte, dcmiſerunt. l.

I. . de reteptatorihut.

Eos qui a ſervo ſurtim ablata ſcientes ſuſce-,

perint. non tantum de ſuſccptis convenire, ſed c

tiam pznali ſurti actione potes. I. 14 Cod. defurtiz.

X.

The Owner of the Thing that has been

stolen, may challenge it wherever he finds

it, even in the Hands of one who has

purchaſed it fairly and honestly*. But

when the Qiestion is, whether the Owner

who claims the Thing that has been stolen

from him, is obliged to make Restitution

to the Purchaſer of what he paid for it,

it is neceſſary to diſtinguiſh two Caſes;

the first is of him who has bought it of

an unknown Perſon, who brought the

Thing into his Houſe, of one of a ſuſ

picious Character, of a poor Man who

has ſold a good deal of ſilver Plate;

the Second is of' him who has bought it

of a Perſon that is known, and who could

not be readily ſuſpected to have stole it,

or who bought the Thing that is chal

lenged in a Market, and in a Shop, where

they do not examine into the QſlillltY of

the Buyer k. In the first Caſe t e Pur

chaſer ought to reſtore the Thing that

is claimed without making any Restitution

of the Price, becauſe the Purchaſer is

guilty of a Neglect which ſavours very

much of Deceit. But in the ſecond Caſe,

where no Blame can be imputed to the

Purchaſer, it is not reaſonable that he

ſhould be at the ſame Time stripped both

of the Thing which he has purchaſed,

and alſo of the Price which he has paid

for it.

10. The

'Thing

ſie/en thal

lenged in

the Hands

of a Pur

thaſer.

i Incivilem rem deſitleratis, ut aguitas res ſurti

vas non prius reddatis, quam pretium fuerit ſolutum

a dominis. Curate igitur cautius negotiari, ne nou

tantum in damna hujuſmodi, ſed etiam in criminia

. ſuſpicionemincidatis. I. 2. Cod. deſurtit.

k Civile cst quod i te adverſarius tuus exigit, ut

rci quam apud te ſuiſſe ſateris, exhibeas vendito

rem: nam a tranſeunte 8: ignoto te emiſſe, dicere

non convenit. volentievitare alienam bono viro ſuſ

picionem. 1. 5. ihia'.

XI.

A Wife who carries away out of the

Houſe of her Huſband Effects belonging

ing Effict, to him, cannot be proſecuted as being

which do guilty of Theſt, but the ſaid Action is

nati-'long called a Secreting and Mifimploying her

Z'ZF'AÞ Huſband's Effects '. It is the ſame

"my/in, Thing when a Widow conceals and de

g- that taking.1 anyIEffects belonging to the Estate
"ſim- 0 er uſband, or to the Communit

between them, and this is becauſe of thi:

Reſpect that is due to the Marriage which

2

1 LOfcor

ree/ing

and ſecret

,, ,__4.

. which is inflicted on the Widow who is

.ſhe is deprived of the Share which ſhe

diſſolved. Theis newly Puniſhmcnt

convicted of ſuch Concealment, is that

might claim in the Thing which ſhe

has concealed, whether it be that ſhe is

intitled to it by virtue of an Grant, or

as being Part of the Goods o the Com

munity. The' Accomplices in ſuch Con

cealments and Miſapplications committed

by a married' Woman, oraWidow, may

be proſecuted and puniſhed as Thieves m.

1 Divortii cauſi rcbus uxori' a marito amotis,

vel ab uxore mariti; rerum amotarum Edicto perpe

tuo permittur actio. Conflante etenim matrimonio,

neutri eorum neque pomalis, neque ſamoſa actio

competit, ied de damno in ſactum datur actio. l. a.

Cod. rerum amotarurn.

Uxor expilatae hereditatis crimine idcirco non ac

cuſatur, quia nec ſurti cum ea agitur. 1. 5.ff. expi

lah' hetreditatit.

mSi quis uxori re: mariti ſubtrahenti opem, con

ſiliumve accommodaverit ſurti tencbitur. Sed-St ſi

furtum cum ei ſecit, tenebitur ſurti, cum ipſa non

tencatur. lpſa quoque ſi opem furi tulit, ſurti non

zenebitur, ſcd rerum amotarum. I. 52. deflrtit.

 

The Roman Law made a particular kind l

of Crime of the pillaging an lnheritance,

which name it gave to the Action that was

commenced against tho/2' who had tal-en away

the Effects belonging to the lnheritance, hefore '

the preſumptive Heir or Executor had taken

that fluality upon him, or that he had taken'

Pqffſſan ofthe Effects belonging to the lnheri

tance. Fill then, it was ſaid, there was na

Owner of the Effects which were the Decea

ſhd's, and conſequently no Action of Theft could

he hrought again/t him who had taken them

away. But in France that Di/Zinction

ought not to take place, heeauſe the dead

Perſon gives Seffin to the Living, hath in

the Provinces which are governed hy their

own Customs, and in thoſe which are go

verned hy the Civil Law. Beſſdes, that

was only a hare Formality, which had

no great influence on the Matter it he

cauſe he who had pillaged the Goods of a

Sueceffion, was proſecuted and punflhed in

the ſame manner as Thieves.

XII.

The vagrant Beggars who carry away 1 2. Of

Children, and who maim them in order tbzſe ark'

to make them Objects of Compaffion, are 'a F "a,

to be puniſhed with Death n. It would be Cbddffl' *

the ſame Thing, if there were any Perſon

ſo barbarous, as to take away Children

and ſell them to Infidels, who would make

Slaves of them.

" Plagiarii qui viventium filiorum miſerandas in

fligunt paremibus orbitarcs, metal'i pceni, cum cog

nitis ame ſuppliciis. teneantur. Si quis tamen hu

juſmodi reus fuerit ol latus, pofleaquam ſuper crimine

claruerit, ſervus quidcm vel libertate donatus bestiis

ſubjiciatur, ingenuus autem gladio conſumatur. I.

16. ad Legem Falcidian: de plagiariir.

XIII.
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XIII.

lz, of A ſraudulent Bankruptcy

stand/'li'th Theft, whether it be that the Bankmpt

Bfflbffl?" hath carried off his Effects, or that he has

22?" ſet up pretended Creditors, or that he has

ram, declared himſelf to be indebted more than
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TITLE IX.
really he was to true Creditors. Fraudu

lent Bankrupts are to be proſecuted and

puniſhed in an extraordinary Manner ;

and it is the ſame Thing with regard to

thoſe who have concealed the Effects be

longing to Bankrupts. Thoſe who have

countenanced the Bankruptcy, by accepting

feigned Sales and Aſi'ignments, or by de

claring themſelves to be Creditors, when

really and truly they were not, are con

demned to pay Fines, and to pay the

double of what they demanded which was

not due to them.

See the ordinance relating to Commerce, Tit. n.

[In England, the Legiſlature has tal-en

particular care to prevent the miſchief) that

happen to Trade and Credit by fraudalent

Banhruptcies, andfor that Endſeveral Acts

of Parliament ha-ue been made to punzſh

and reſtrain them. The Statue of the 4'"

and 5th oſ Qxeen Anne, Chap. 17. directs,

That all Ban/erupts ſhall make a true Diſ

cover)- of all their Goods or Estate to Com

miffioners appointed to examine them, and de

li-ver up to the ſaid Commiffioners all their

Estate: and all Booles, Paper: and Writ

a'ng relating thereunto, and in Caſe of any

wilful Omiffion, being thereof con-victed by

Indictment or Informatzon, they are to fief

fer as Felons, without Benefit of Clergy,

And by the Statute, 51" of Been Anne,

Chap. 22. it is pro-vided, That any Per

ſon whoſhall become Banhrupt, or any others,

with their con/ent or privity, ſhall remove,

conceal or imbezil any Monies or Effiects,

wherecff they, or any Perſons in trast for

them, are poffeflZ-d of, or entitled to, to the

Value of twenty Pounds, or any Books ofAc

counts, Bonds, Bills or any Writings' relating

thereunto, with intent to defraud their Cre

ditorr, every ſuch Perſon ſo becoming Banh

rupt ſhalljizffer a: a Felon, without Benefit

of Clergy, and his Estate ſhall be divided

among/t his Creditors.]

ffiWffiffi
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fliting the King's Cain.
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I.

HE Crime of Forgery may be 1 Diffi

T committed in Acts or Deeds, 'm bind'

by putting to them a falſe Sub- ofFWgW'

ſcription, or by altering a Deed

that has been ſigned b the Partles, whe

ther it be by eraſing ome Lines or ſome

Words, nay even ſome Letters, to ſubsti

tute others in their Place, or Whether it

be by altering the Dare, or adding ſome

thing to what was written when the Par

ties ſigned it'.

i Lcx Cornelia de ſalſis, quae etiam testamentaria

vocatur, pmmm irrogat ei, qui testamentum, vel a

liud infirumenmm ſalſum ſcripſerit. ſignaverit, reci

taverit, ſubjecerit, vel ſignum adulterinum ſccerir,

ſculpſerit, expreſſerit ſcicns dolo malo. ltfflit- lib. 4.

rit. 18. 5. 7.

Wi testamentum amoverit, celaverit, eripuerit, de

leverir, interleverit, ſubjecerit, reſignaverit. quive

testamentum falſum ſcripſerit, fignaverit, recitaverit

dolo malo; cujuſve dolo malo id factum erit : Legis

Cornelia: pceni damnatur. I. zffi nd Legem Cante

I' dfalſs."m e t II.
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II.
2- Wbcm i The Proofs oſ the Forgery are drawn

m dfflffl" from the Instrument it ſelf, iſ it is ſup

tbc proof)
q/ſi 'be

forge-o of
an Act.

3. Of w

rifying a

lVri'mg by

compar'd/m

'f Lia/m.

a"

poſed, for Example, to have been figned

by a Perſon who was dead before the

Date which the for ed Instrument bears,

from Depoſitions o VVitneſſes -Who were

privy to the Forgery, from the Report

made by Perſons' who are ſkilled in the

Compariſon of Hands Þ. Sometimes the

bare View of the forged Writing is ſuffi

cient to diſcover the Forgery.

t' Ubi ſalſi examen inciderit. tune accrrima fiat

indago argumentis, testibus, ſcripturarum collatione,

aliiſque vestigiis vcritalis: Nec accubtori tantum oun

flio incumbar. nec probationis ei tore neceflitas indi

catur. Sed inter utramque perſonam ſit Judex me

dius: nec ulli interlocutione divulget quae ſentiat:

ſed tanquam ad imitationem relationis. que ſolum

audiendi mandat officium, praebeat notioMm: po

ſlremi ſentemifi, quid fibi liqueat, proditurus. I. as.

God. ad Llgem Come/in: defa/ſix.

Ill.

If the Judge orders that the Writing

which is ſaid to be forged ſhall be veri

fied by comparing it with other Writings 5

the Writings which are to ſound the

Compariſon ought to be conſefled by the

Paity that is charged with the Forgery,

or Authentick, that is to ſay, attestod by

a publick Seal, or taken out of the pub

lick Archives oſ a Court oſ Justice c.

The Perſons who are to make the Com

pariſon. after they have been ſworn, are

to compare at their leiſure the Writings

upon which the Compariſon is founded

with thoſe which are to be verifled. They

are afterwards to give in their Report, and

to acknowledge it as ſuch before the

Judge. Great Precautions are to be taken

before the Judge gives ſentence upon their

Report z for what they ſay concerning the

Similitude or Diſiimilitude of the Hand<

writing is commonly founded only upon

conjectures, or upon Preſhmptions, the

Force of which the Judge is to examine d.

The diverſity oſ Ink and Pens, and-the

different Situation one's body is in when

he is writing changes and alters the Cha

racter of the Hand-writing. A Man in

Years, a ſick Man, does not write in the

ſame Manner in which he wrote when he

was Young, and whilst he was in Full

Vigour of Health. There needs only a

violent Exerciſe of the Hand, to make

ſome alteration in the Hand-writing. In

fine, there are Cheats ſo expert in counter

ſatis abundi'que occsſionem criminis ſalſitatis dare,

8: in judiciis 8: in contractibus maniſeſium est.

Ideoque ſancimus non licere comparationes litera

rum ex chirographis ſieri, niſi trium tellium_ ha

buerint ſub'ſcriptiones, ut prius literis eorum ſides

impommr, 'an 8: tune 'ex hujuſmodi cartuli jam

probati compuatio flat, a'iter etenim fieri compan

tionem nullo concedimus modo _ ſed tantum

modo ex ſorenſibus vel publicis infirumentis, vel

hujuſmodi chirographis quae euumeravimus compa

rationem tritumdum. Omnet au'em compuatione'

non aliter fieri concedimus, niſi juramento antea

preeſiito ab iis qui comparationem ſaciunt, fucrit

affirmarum, quod neque lucri causfi, neque inimi

citiis, neque gratifi tcnti, hujuſmodi faciunt compa- _ y

rationem. l. 20. God. 11' ſide iiylflmmtamm. i

Ad haec ex literis quibus, adverſarius tuus uti- *

tur, & proſert, recti: petis examinationcm fieri. ltem

8: charm quae proſertur ex archivo publico, tefiimo

nium publicum habet. Autbmt. adþcr ibid.

d No'zimus nostras leges quae volunt ex collatione

literarum fidem dari documenlis, 8: qui: quidarn

Imperatorum ſuper excreſcence jam malitii eorum

qui adulterantur documenta, hate talia prohibuerunt,

illnd studium ſalſatoribus eſſe oredente', ur ad imita

tionem literarum ſemetipſos maxirne exercerent, eo

quod nihil est aliud falſitas, niſi veritatis imitatio, -

videmus tamen naruram ejus crebro egentem rei

examinatione, quando literarum diflimilitudinem

ſhape qnidem tempus facit. Non enim it: quis ſcri

bit ju'enls 8: robuſlus, ac ſenex 8: force nement.

ſzepe autem 8: langor hoc ſacit. Et qnidem hoc di

cimus, quando calami 8: atramenti immutatio, ſami

litndin'n per omnia auſert puriut'm. Need. 73. i'

pr'f't.

 

IV.

When a Party has produced in Court 4. Arm

a ſo, ed Deed, in the Forgery whez-coſg'd D'dhe. braid no Hand, he cannot be puniſhed 'mind

. . . _ 5 .
for a Crime which he did not commit, JLS'JM

but he is condemned to pay the Char- 'lot music

ges of rovi the Forgery -, and the Au- 'b' FW'.

thor o the orgery may be proſecuted atg'v'

 

feiting of' Hands, that it is almost im

poſſible to convict them of Forgery by

the Reaſonings of Men that are well verſ

ed in the Compariſon of Hands.

= Campanian-er lit'erarum ex chirographis fieri,

.'e rlus mstrumenm quae non ſunk publice couſeela,

the Instance of the Publick *. The King's

Attornies General in his ſeveral Courts,

and thoſe of Lords of Manors, may like

wiſe proſecute out of the ordinary Courſe

thoſe who are accuſed of having forged a

counterfeit Deed, although he who pro

duced it had declared that he would not

make uſe oſ it, and that the ſaid Deed

had been thrown out of the Proceedings

in the Cauſe f. And this more eſpecially

takes lace when he who has produced the

forge writing is charged with being the

Author of the Forgery. ,

e Divus Pins Claudio reſcripſit, pro menſura cu

juſque delicti constituendum in eos, qui apud _l-udices

infirumenta protulerunr, quae probari non poflint

ſed Divus Marcus cum ſratre ſuo pro huma

nitate hanc rem temperavit, ut ſi (quod plerumque

evenit) per errorcm hujuſmodi instrumema proſe

rantur, ignoſcatur eis qui tale quicquam protulcrint.

l. 31. ff'. ad Legem Carncc'iam dlfalſx'r.

ſ Majorcm ſeveritatem exigit, ut merita eorum,

qui ſalſis reſcriptionibus utuntur, digni coerceantur

pcenfi: ſed qui deceptus est per alium, fi ſuam inno

centiam probat, 8: cum a quo accepit, exhiber, ſe

liberat. I. 4. God. ad L'grm Corntliam a'e fer-[61.

Si ſalſos codicillos ab iis contra quos "upplicas,

ſactos eſſe contendis : non ideo accuſationem evadere

poſſunt, quod ſe illis negent uri: nam illis prodest

instrumenti uſu abſiinere, qui non ipſi ſalfi machine

tares
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torc- eſſe diclmtur, & quos periculo ſolus uſus Id- .i Si quis, cum ſalſſ) fibi lcgatum adſcrihi curaſſet, i

flrinxcrit. (L'i autcm compoſitis per ſcelus codicil- deceſſerit, id hzrcdi quoque extorquendum est. l. 4.

lis, in ſeveritztem lcgis Cornelia inciderunt, non ad Legg-'a Come/inn; deſa/ſit.

poſſunt dcr'enliones ejus recuſando. crimcn evitare. Cum ſalſi rcus ame cnmen ill-utum. aut ſententiam

I. 8. God. ad Lzgtm Con/'Ham defaZ/ir. dictam, 'rit-i decedit, ceſſante Cornelii, quod ſcelere

. quaeſimm ell haercdi non rclinquitur. I. '2. ibid. __

V.

VIII.
5. Pumſh- Publick Officers, and their Clerks, who

mgntiin- are guilty of Forgez-y in the Diſcharge of' The Criminal acquires an Exemption 8. Pn

FZZTZZ" the Functions of their Office, or Commiſ- from the Puniſhment due for Forgerya by ſf'ik'ia"

Officers ſion, and thoſe who counterfeit the King's the lapſe of twenty Years from the time 'EZZ/L'b'

who an Sign Manual, or seals, are to be puniſhed Of the Commiſiion Of the Crime, no

' - ormifled with Death, even although they are not Proceedmgs have been had against him ſorſflzniben

ZZZ: Officers of the Chanccry g_ reſpect ſame within that time k- But the Pl'e- C'im' of

ſi to the Authors of other Forgeries, the ſcription does not commence to run, with Fo'g'ry'

Judges ought to proportion the Puniſh- reſpect to the Civil Effects Of it', but from

ments to the Enormity of the Crimes, the Day that the For-gery has been diſ

znd even condemn the GuiIty to ſuffer covered. And this takes Place likewiſein

Death, according to the different Cir- regard to Petitions For reverfing Decrees

cumstances, that have been pronounced on the Au

thority of forged Writings.

5 Ejuſque legis (Corneliae de ſalſis) pen: in ſer- t

vos, ultimum ſupplicium efl; (quod ctiam in lege uerela ſalſi temporalibus praſcriptionibus non

de ſicariis 8.: veneficiio ſervatur) in liberos vero dc- excluditur. niſi viginti annorum exceptione. Sicut

portatio. Instir. lib. 4. m. 18, s. 7. cmtera fere crimina. I. lz. God. n' L'gt" Come/ſam

See 'be Edict of Francis I. qf 1531, and (be Edict uſeful/ii.

g' 'be Mamb of March, '680.

See under 'be 4th Arm/t 'be Law majorum 'ben IX_

plated.

_ _ _ If one has concluded an A reement on 9-11 Tranſ[17 IZSZW 13" H'Sb Zſirf'aſhg "2 [gfflt' a writing which he himſelf ad objected dam

tcrfezt t ng's real 07' TZ'Uy ea. ta . against as forged, he not bcgrorlmſed

25. Ed. 3. Cap. 2..4m1 by Stat. 1. Mar. u ſ . _ mflrgzdcap. 6. m and zgmszzzzzsfif zzrsitszfltihtezi
'be KZ'NS'F P'iU &Z'Wv o' I;" Sign Me' gery of the VVriting'. But if on the

Wlz ii made H'Sb Trfflſm alſm] contrary he had made an Agreement on

VI forged Deeds, which he dld not then

* know to be counterfeit, he might pro

6. Pumſh- The Puniſhment of Forge extends Cu_re himſelf to relieved against the

NNW] not only to thoſe who have orged the ſard Agreement within _ten Years after

my' "ba counterfeit Deed or Writing, but likewiſe the Forgery had been diſcovered.

are zltmm- . . .

- - heir Accomphces, whether it be thatphm m to t ' * ' ' - 1 Ipſe ſignificas cum primum adverſzrii instru

tbucrim'they were aldmg or affistmg m ſorgmg ment: rotulcrunſ, fidem eorum te habuille ſuſpec

the Writing, 01' that they ordered it to ram. actiigitur mnſnctione, difficile cst ut is ui

be done, or that they gave Money for the provinciam regit, velut ſalſiſum cui ſemcl acquievi i,

doin of it h_ tibi aecuſare permittat. I. 7. God. ad Ltgnn Corneli

g an dcfaþſr.

h Pcrna Legis Corneliz irrogatur ei, qui quid

aliud, quam in testamemo, ſciens dolo malo falſum X

fignaverit, ſignarive curaverit. 1. 9. _ff. ad Legm Cor- ' . _

"ill-w dlfd'ſii- The aſſuming a falſe Name and Perſon m, A,

' is a Forgery m. If it happens, for In- afflming

VH- stance, that yames having been killed in aft-iſ

Namt, or
7_ Pumſh. The Heir or Executor cannot be proſe- a fight' 01: havmg been abſent, for a Pzrstm,

"w" 'f cuted criminally for the Crime of For- long Time m a VCTY remotc Country,

'b'EH"" gery committed by the Perſon to whom Peter takes the Naxne Of 7amfla and Cn

Zn 'De-[La he ſucceeds: But he cannot reap any _deavow's t? get hZmſdF owne? a? ſuFh

Forgcr. benefit from the Forgery committed by m the Fam_1lY> he 13 to be: puPlſhed with

the Perſon to whoſe Rights he ſucceeds *. Deatþ- It 13 the ſame Thmgfi one Per'

Thus when any one has forged a Testzþ fonatmg another ſigns a Promiſſu-y Note,

ment in their own Favour, the Legacy or an Acqulttance, under that borrowed

which he has given to himſelf in it ought Nfilme- But he who changes h'? Name

not to be paid to his Executor-s, and they Wlthout an! bad _ Ben?" 13 not" PTOſC'

ought to restore it, if their Author had cured as bemg guilty o Forgery -

received it- They are likewiſe condemlþ m Falſi nominis vel cognominis adſeveratio pozni

ed in costs, if they defend the Va-ſidjL-Y ſilſi coercetur. I. '3. _ff. ad L'gm Cor/'dium de

' ' . faf/Ix.of the Testament, whlch is afterwards '1 Sieur in initio hominis, cognominis, prznomi

proved to be forged' nis recognoſcendifingulos impofitio libcra elt priva-z

2 tis:
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tis: it: eorum mutatio innocentibus pcriculoſa non

ell. Mutare itaque nomen vel pratnomen fine ali

qua fraude licito jure, ſi liber es, ſecundum ea quae

ſazpe ſiatuta ſunt, minime prohiberis: nullo ex hoc

przejudicio ſuturo. I. 'mid Cad. de mmim na

mim'r.

XI.

1 1. fit The ſuborning a Child, is a Forgery

fſllflog'xz committed by a Woman who takes the

Child of a stranger and will have it to

paſs for her own '*. The Women who

are convicted of this Crime deſerve to

be ſeverely puniſhed, becauſe they con

found the Order of Families. One is

admitted to prove the Subornation of the

Child, and to deprive the ſirppoſititious

Child both of the Father's and Mother's

Inheritance, although the Perſon who has

committed the Crime be dmd P. And

this takes place even in the Caſe where

the Huſband and Wife have agreed to

gether in the Subornation of a Child which

was none of theirs. A Nurſe would be

condemned to Death, iſ after the Death

of the Child which had been committed

to her Care, ſhe had ſuhomed another in

its room, or if ſhe had given back her

own Child instead of that which ſhe had

been intrusted with.

o Publice intereſi partus non ſubjici, ut ordinum

dignitas, ſamiliarumque ſalva ſit. l. l. ff. de i'ſpi

n'n'do tmun.

Cum ſuppoſiti partus crimen patris tui uxori mo

veas, apud rectorem Provinciae institutfi accuſatione

id proba. I. [0. God. ad Legm Came/n'am defayir.

P Accuſztio ſuppoſiti partus nulli temporis pra:

ſcriptione depellitur, nec interest, deceflſierit necne ea

quae pmum ſubdidifl'e contenditur. I. '9- ff ad L'

gem Came/inn de ſ'ffll.

XII.

'2- 75' The Counterſeitin the King's Coin is

ffiffif one of the kinds o High Treaſon, and
,,,, As, is puniſhed with Death I. The Law

Cain. condemns as Counterſeiters oſ the Coin,

not only thoſe who put off counter

feit Silver or Gold marked with the

King's Stamp for true, or Pieces of Mo

nex that are altered, whether it be with

re pect to the Weight, or with reſpect to

the Allay ZL; but alſo thoſe who have by
their ownſſ private Authority marked with

the Kin 's Stamp, Pieces oſ Gold and

Silver o the ſame Fineneſs and Weight

as is obſerved in the Publick Coin, be

cauſe the Power oſ coining Money is a

Right reſerved to the Sovereign. The

Accomplices in this Crime, and even thoſe

who utter and put off this counterfeited

Coin, in concert with the Perſons princi

pally concerned in the coining, are alſo

puniſhed with Death.

q oiiicunque nummos aureos partim raſerit, par

tim tinxerit, vel finxerit: ſi quidem liberi ſunt, ad

bestias dari: fi ſervi, ſummo ſupplicio adfici debent

1. 8. God. nd Legm Com'liam defer/ſix.

Lege Cornelifi cavetur, ut qui in aurum vitii quid

addiderit, qui argenteos nummos adultcrinos flaverit,

falſi ctimine teneri. Efidem pcena adſicitur etiam

is qui, cum prohibere tale quid poſſet, non prohi

buit. Efidem lege exprimitur. ne qui: nummos stag

neoa, plumbeos, emere, vendere dolo malo vcllet.

I. 9. ad' Legem Came/inn de fn/ſir.

' Si quis nummos ſalsfi fuſionc ſormaverit. univer

ſis ejus ſacultates fiſco nostro praecipimus addici. ln

monetis etenim tantum modo nostris cudendz pe

- cuniae studium ſrequenmi volumus: cujus obnoxii,

majestatis crimen committunt. Quicunque ſolidorum

adulter poterit rcperiri, vel 5 quocunque ſuerit publi

catus, illico omni dilatione ſummotfi flammarum ex

ufiionibus mancipetur. l. 2. God. defalm' Manna',

XIII.

If it ſhould happen that thoſiſe who tz.oſtbt

are imployed in the Mint by the King's Offittmf

Orders, ſhould alter the Coin, whether 'b' M'"

it be with regard to the Weights, or with Lia

regard to the Allay, they would be puniſh- ardaftb:

ed as Counterfeiters of the Coin '. Cain

' Qloniam nonnulli monetzrii adulterinam mone

tam clandestinis ſceleribus exercent, cuncti cognoſ

cent neceſiimem ſihi incumbere hujuſmodi homines

inquirendi: ut investigzti tradanturjudici, facti con*

ſcios per tormenta illico prodituri, ac fie dignis ſup

pliciis addicendi. I. r. God. dtfalsi meum?

XIV.

Nothin is more neceſſ in Trade
than justngeſs in Meaſures ZiZiWeights zfor which reaſon thoſe who wittingly and falſe MM

willingly ſell with ſalſe Weights and ſalſeffl'"*

Meaſures ought to be puniſhed corpo

rally, or at least baniſhed '. The Pu

niſhment would still be more ſevere, if

any one ſhould have the boldneſs to fal

ſiſy the publick Weights and Meaſures.

' Si venditor menſuras publice probatas, vini, ſi'u

menti, vel cujullibet rei, aut emptor corruperit, do

love malo fraudem ſecerit: quanti ea re: est, ejus du

pli condemnamr. Decretoque divi Hadriani Pl a:

ceptum eſi, in inſulam eos relegari, qui pondera \

aut menſuras ſalſaſſent. l. zLffi ad Ltgm Cm'dim'

defal/ir.

XV.

general Name that is (5. Of

'be Crime

tzf Stellio

mue.

Stellionate is a

given to all manner of Cheating and De,

ceit, and which is ticularly applied to

the Crimes of tho e who having mort

gaged a Thing to one Perſon ſell it to

another, and fraudulently conceal from

him the Mortgage to which it is ſubject '*-.

or who grant an Annuity, and charge an

Estate with it as being free ſrom all manner

of Debt or Incumbrance, although it be

already mortgaged * ; or who ſell a Thing

which does not belong to them. The

ord' Puniſhment of Stellionate is, that

he who is ſound guilty of it ſhall remain

in Priſon, until he has repaired the Wrong

he has done, and paid the Damages.

Sometimes this Crime is attended with

ſuch aggravating Circumstances, that the

Judge condemns the Perſon that is guil

tY
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ty to ſeverer Puniſhments, ſuch as thoſe

of making a publick Acknowledgment of

his Offence in an ignominus manner, and

of Baniſhment.

V Stcllionatus aecuſatio ad Praeſidis cognicionem

ſpectat. Stellionatum autem objici poſſe his, qui

dolo quid ſecerunt ſciendum est -- maxime autem

in his locum habet : ſi qui: lond rem alii obligatam.

diſiimulata obligatione, per callidintem alii diliraxe

"rit, vel permutaverit. vel in ſolutum dederit,

paana autem ſielliomtus nulla legitima est, cum nec

legitimum crimen ſit; (olent autem ex hoc extra or

dinem plecti, dummodo non debeat opus metalli hate

poem in plebeia egre-li, in his autem qui ſunt in ali

quo honore poſiti, ad tempus relegatio, vel ab or

dine motio remittencla est. l. z-ffstellionatm.

, x Q_ui duobus in ſolidum eandem rem diverſis con

' ttactibus vendidit, pcenfi falſi coercetur, 8: hoc

divus Hadrianus constituit. His adjungitur 6: is qui

judicem corrumpit, ſed remiſiius puniri ſolent nt ad

' tempus relcgentur. nec bon: illis auſerantur. I. 21'.

' ad Legem Corneliam defal/it.

I lmprobum quidem 8: criminoſum ſateris, eaſclem

'es pluribus pignoraſſe, diſſimulando in posteriore

obligatione, quod eazdem aliis pignori tenerentur.

Verfim ſecurimi tua: conſules, ſi ablato omnibus de

bito, criminis instituendl cauſam peremeris. I. 1.

God. de crimintste/lionatm.

XVI'

Witneſſes who are convicted of hav

ing taken a falſe Oath in a Court of Justice

are puniſhed with Death V. Thoſe Per

ſons are proſecuted and puniſhed as falſe

Witneſſes, who either retract their Depo

ſitions, or who change them in any ma

terial Circumstances, after they have been

repeated upon their Examination and ac

knowledged their Depoſition before the

Judge. The Witneſs who has been ſub

orned by the Party in a civil Cauſe, is

alſo 'condemned for ſuffering himſelf to

be ſuborned, and likewiſe the Party for

ſuborning him. It is the ſame Thing if

a Judge has ſuffered himſelf to be cor

rupted.

 

16. Of

falſe Wit

neffis.

_-_'*_I

7 Pcrna legis Comeliae irrogatur ei qui ſalſas tefla

tiones faciendas, teſlimoniave falſe dicenda dolo malo

coierit. Sed & ſiquis ad renuntiandum, re

mittendumve tellimonium, dicendum vel non dicen

dum, pecuniam acceperit: pcrmi legis Corneliz affi

citur, & qui judicem corruperir, corrumpendumve

curaverit. I. l. s. r. 2. ad Legem Come/ion' de

far-

XVII.'

17. Fo'g'- One is guilty of the Crime of Forgery

0- ifiſllfi- not only by laying or doing ſomething

gffzg'h against Truth, but likewiſe by doing ſome

ſi thing to hinder the- Truth from being

known 1. Thus he who bribes a Witneſs,

that he may not give Testimony to the

Truth in a Court of Justice, ought to be

puniſhed as one guilty of Forgery -. It is

the ſame Thing with reſpect to the Heir

who ſuppreſſes the Testament of him to

whom he has a right to ſucceed in right

of Blood.

z Paulus reſpondit, Legis Cornelia! pcrnzi omnes

teneri, qui etiam extra tellamenta, eaten falſa fig

Offences. Tit._ Io)

mſſent. Sed Be czet'eros qui in rationibus, tabu

lisI literis publicis, uliave qua re ſine conſignatione

falſum ſecerunt; vel, ut verum non apparent, quid

cclaverunr, ſubripuer'unt, ſubjecerunhrcſigmyerunt,

exidem poenz'i adſici ſolere dubium non est. 1; 16. s.

1 . 2. ff. on' Legnn Come/ion' defer/ſit.

I Eum qui celavit vel ahiovit, teflamehtum, com

mittere crimen ſalſi publice notum est. l. 14.. God.

ad Lege'n Come/ion' defalſis.
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TITLE X.

Of Offience's against Chastity,

and of AdalteryJ

TheCON/TENTS;

. Of the Crime of Lztxary.

Of Fornication.

. Circumstances which aggravate the For

nication.

.' Of common W'hores, and of thoſe who

make a Trade of procuring them.

Puniſhment of an adulterous VVoman.

Puniſhment if the Zllan, who commits

the Adultery,

7. ddnltery with a common W'hcte.

8. Who has the Right to prostrate onefor

the Crime of jldultery. _

9, If the Heirs of the Hn/hand may proſe

cnte the Wife for the Crime of 11

dultery.

16. If there is a Compenstztion of the Adal- a

tery on the Part of the Huſhand with

that committed hy the hfflife.

Reconciliation of the Haſhand with his

adulterous PVife.

Adultery committed during the jitst

Marriage. '

. Of a Woman that has heen ra'vzſhed.

. Different Kinds of Rapes, the Pn

niſhments inflicted on the Ravzſhers.

. Of the Rapeof a Nun.

. Of Violence mfered to a H/oman.

. Of Incest.

. Of Crimes against Nature.

. Of Polygamy.
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II.

12.

I.

E comprehend under the gene- 1. Ofth'

ral Name of Luxury, or Oſ- C'M" "f

' fences against Chastity, ſimple uno'

Fomication, Adultery, Rape,

Violence, Incest, Crimes against Nature,

and Polygamy.

H

  

II.
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II.

Fornication is a criminal Converſation

which two ſingle Perſons, who are free

from all Engagements, have with one

another; that is to ſay, Perſons who are

not engaged, either by the Ties oſ Mar

riage, or by a ſolemn Vow of Reli ion.

If a Child is born of this unlawful om

merce, and the Woman is not a com

mon Prostitute, the Father of the Child is

condemned to maintain it, and to pay to

the Mother moderate Damages, according

to the Condition of the Parties, and the

Circumstances of the Offence. Both Par

ties are likewiſe condemned to pay

a Fine, or to give ſomething to the

Poor.

e. Of'For

nication.

The Emperor Justinian thought it proper

to inflict aſeverer Puni/hment on thoſe who

committedſimple Fornication with a Maiden,

or a Widow, who was not a common Pro

stitute. For he ordains in the Title of the

Institutes de publicis judiciis, that thoſe

who are found guilty of this Crime ſhall

forfeit the half of their Goods, they

are Perſons of an illustrious Rank, and

that they ſhall be puniſhed with corporal

Puniſhment, and Baniſhn'ent, they are

Perſons of a low Condition.

[As to the Maintenance of Bastard

Children, in England the reputed Father,

if he is of ability, is obliged to maintain

them, whether the Mother be a common

Prostitute, or a Perſon of leſs abandoned

character. And ſeveral Acts of Parliament

have been made to prevent Bastard Chil

dren being left as a Burden on the Pariſh

where they happen to be born. By the

Stat. 13. and 14. Cor. 2. Chap. 12._Church

Wardens and Overſeers of the Poor, where

any Bastards are born, may ſeize ſo much

of the Goods, and Profits of the Lands,

of the putative Father and lewd Mother,

as two Justices of the Peace ſhall order

towards the Diſcharge of the Pariſh]

III.

3. Cir

cumstances

whzcb ag*

Sometimes the Circumstances of ſimple

For-nication may ſo heighten the Enor

grim" mity of the Crime, as that one of the Par

Fomitati- ties may be condemned to corporal Pu

on. niſhment, even to that of Death '. Thus

a Guardian who debauches his Ward may

be puniſhed with Death. It is the ſame

Thing in the Caſe of a Servant who has

- an unlawful Commerce with his Master's

* Si tutor pupillam quondam ſuam violati casti

tate ſiupraverit, deportationi ſubjugetur, atque uni

verſae ejus facultates fiſci juribus vindicentur, quam

vis eam poenam debuerit ſustinere; quam rapto'i

leges imponun'. 1. anird. Cod. ji quis an' euj'u me'

fiterit torruperit.

IV.

When common Whores are informed 4. Of

zltgainst before the Civil Magistrate by the NNW'

eighbours, or by the Officers who arefi'ZſiZ-ct'

appointed to take care of the Civil Policy, my, win

they are ſhut up for a certain Time in a make a

Houſe of Correction, or they are ſent in- Tffll' Yf

to Colonies ". _ As to Perſons of both ZZ'W

Sexes, who drive a ſcandalous Trade in ſi

prostitutinge young Women, they are de

clared to infamous, and they are con

demned to be whipt and baniſhed. If

thoſe who are guilty of this infamous

Commerce are convicted of having ſe

duced young Women of good Families,

and oſ having drawn them away by Artid

fice from their Parents, they would be

puniſhed with Death. It is even unlaw

ful for any Perſons to let their Houſes to

Women of a ſcandalous Life, and much

more to thoſe who harbour them in their

Houſe-s, in order to prostitute them.

* Lenones jubemus extn hanc ſieri felicifli

'nam civitatem, (ſcilicet Constantinopolim) ran'

quam peſlifern, 8: commune: caſlitatis vastatores

ſactoe. a liberas ancillaſque rc uirentes 8: ded ucentes

ad hujuſmodi neceſi'mtem, a ecipientcs, 3: haben

te: educatas ad univerſam conſuſionem. Praeconi

zamu' itaque qui' fi qui' de cretero prreſumpſerit

invitam puellam aſſumere, 8: habere ad necefflta

tem nutritam, 8: fornicationi' (ibi deſerentem

quzstum: hunc neceſſe ell: i ſpectabilibus prae

toribus populi hujus ſelicillimz civitatis comprehen

ſum omnia noviflima ſustinere ſupplicia. Si enim

pecuninum eos furtorum a latrociniorum emen

datores elegimus; quomodo non multo magis casti

tatis ſurtum 8: latrocinium eos coercere permittimus?

Si quis autem patiatur in ſua domo quemquam leno

nem 8: hujuſmodi przpoſltum operationis habere, a:

hzc denuntiara cognoſcens, non etiam domo ſui

expulerit: ſciat ſe 8: decem llbrarum auri ſustinere

pcenam, & circa ipſam periclitaturum habitationem.

Nov- 14. tap. unite.

V.

When a married Woman is convicted S- Plliffl'

of Adultery, ſhe is condemned to be ſhutup in a Nunnery, where ſhe continues &252..

for two Years in a Lay-habitc. If the

Huſband does not take her out of the

Nunnery in the Space of two Years, or

if he happens to die, ſhe is ſhaved, and

puts on the Habit of a Nun, in order to

paſs the Remainder of her Days in that

State. She is deprived of all the Advan

tages ſhe was intitled to under her Marriage

settlement, and her Marriage Portion falls

to her Huſhand in caſe ſhe has no Chil

dren; and if ſhe has Children the Mo

*\" Daughter, or a Jayler who debauches an

honest Woman who is confined in the

Priſon of which he is the Keeper.

thefs
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ther's Portion ivdecreed to them. There

is to be taken out of the ſaid Portion,

whether it be decreed to the Huſhand,

or to the Children, ſo much as will pay

the Penſion of the Adultereſs in the

Nunnery.

' Adultera-in momsterium mirtatur: Priam

inn-a biennium viro recipere licet. Biennio tr'n zcto.

vel viro priuſquam reduceret ream mortuo : adultera

tonſz monastico habitu ſuſccpro, ibi dum vivit, per

manent. pactis dotalrbu' inflrumentorum in

ornni caſu viro ſervandis. Antlm't. ſed badie. God.

ad Legm Julian; a'e addterii'.

 

What is stzid in tbe Autbentiek ſed ho

dic, tbat after two rem tbe Adultere/Ir

ſhall be ſhaved, in order to _[pend tbe Re

mainder of ber Days in a Monaflery, is to

be understood in Coſh tbe Huſband does not

take ber out from thence even after two

Yearse For a Huſhand is always at liberty

to be reconciled to bis Wife. And even

Adultereffles bove been ſometimes permitted

to uit their Retreat in order to be mar

riejagain, after 'be Deatb of tbe Hllſhd'ld

to whom they have been unfaitbful. In tbis

roſe it is neceſſary tbat tbe Widow wbo

has been thus ſhut up in a Clay/ter, be de

manded in marriage of tbe ſupreme Court

of Yudieature by the Perſon who deſigns to

marry ber.

ſ

VI.

6 pm/L. The Man who has committed Adul

nmqfrbetery with another Man's Wiſe may be

M" To," proſecuted out of the ordinary Courſe by

jz'ffizy the Huſband oſ the Woman with whom
"U, ſi he hashad anunlawſulCommerce; but the

Puniſhment oſ this Crime commonly ends

in ſome Alms to the Poor, and Damages

to the Huſhand that has been in'ured.

Sometimes the Adultery is attende with

aggravating Circumstances which oblige

the Judges to heighten the Puniſhment.

Thus a Vaſſal that ſhould lie with the

Wife of his Lord, would forfeit his Fee.

A Servant who ſhould have a criminal

Converſation with his Master's Wife, would

be puniſhed with Death.

By 'be Roman Law ev'ry Adalterer was putrifi

ed roitb torperol Pum/bamm.

Vll.

7. Ad'dte- If the Woman with whom the Adul<

I) with I tery was committed, was a common Pro

WZZ" stitute, the Huſhand could not have this

' Action against the Man who had com

mitted this Crime with her, nor have con

demned to pay any Damages '.

9 7

vulgo ſe przbuit: adulterii crimen in ea ceſſar. 1.

zz. Cod. ed Legm Julia/11 de adalteriit.

VIII.

It is only the Huſhand that can accuſe 8_ mu

his Wife of Adultery; for it is not rca-- ba: a;

ſonable that others ſhould be permitted fig!" 'a

anraiſe diſcordlſand hdiviſion between Huſ- 1,
dandW'ewoa tobever -ctwell ſatisfied with each pdizelidr's conductWe must exce t from this Rule the caſe

of a. Huſbancf who encourages the diſ

orderly Liſe of his Wiſe, and who pro

stitutes her himſelf, or who ſuffers her to

live as a publick Whore '. For in that

Caſe the Officers who are charged with

the Care of the Civil Policy, ought to

proſecute both the Huſband and the Wife

with the utmost Rigour; in order to

bring them to condign Puniſhment.

* Conſhnre matrimonio, abeo qui extra maritum

nd accuſa'ionem admirrirur, Iccuſari mulicr adulrerii

non poren. Probaum enim marito uxorem, Be qui

eſcen' matrimonium non debt' alius rurbare, atque

inquietare, niſi prius lenocinii marirum aceuſaveir.

I. 26. ad Lege" j'rdiom de adu/tr'iis.

' (Lri quzltum ex adulrerio uxoria ſo: ſecerit'

plectitur, nec enim mediocritcr delinquit, qui leno

cinium in uxore exercuit. Qxzstum autem ex adul

terio uxoria facere videtur, qui quid accepir: ut

'dulteretur uxor. Sive eniam ſarpiur, five ſemel, ac

cepit: non est eximendu'. Qrmstum, enim do

dulterio uxoria ſacere proprie ille existimandus est.

qui 'liquid accepit. ut uxorem patcretur adulterari

mer'erricio quodam genere. Alod ſi patietur uxorem

delinquere non ob quzstum, ſed negligenriam vel

culpam, 'el quandam pariemiam, vel nimiam cre

dulitatem: exm legem politua videtur.

IX.

The Heirs of the Huſband cannot bring 9. If 'be

an Accuſation against the Widow ſor the H'WWZ"

Crime of Adultery which ſhe had com

mitted during the Marriage; becauſe the mgm

Huſband is preſumed in his own liſetime Wife/71'

to have forgiven the Widow for the ſaid 'b' Cffl'"

Crime s. But if he dies in the time whilst jſgffl'
he is preparing an Accuſation against his "ſi

Wife, his Heirs may go on in the Pro

ſecution of that Accuſation, in order to

have her condemned to the Puniſhment

that the Law inflicts for Adultery, and

to have her Marriage Portion declared

to be ſorſeited for their Advantage. It

is likewiſe permitted to the Heirs to ob

ject to the Widow her immodcst Life

and Converſation, when ſhe has lived a

diſorderly Life in the Year of her Wi

daw-hood, in order to strip her of all

the Advantages which ſhe could ho

for from her first Marriage, whether it b:

in reſpect to her bower, or the Addi

tion to her Marriage Portion, or in re

ſpect to any Giſts made to her by her

Huſhand .4 Siea, q-ra: flupro tibi cognita est paſlim vena

lcm form-m exhibuir, ac proflituram meretricio more

2 'Hare
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t l-lzredi mariti licet in ſolidum condemnetuncom

penſationis tamen, quae ad pecuniariam cauſam

reſpiciunt, proderunt ut minus ſit obligatus: ve

lutiob res donatas, se amotas & impenſas, morum

vero coercitionern non habqt: l._' 5. I. ſhluto matri

nm'io. t'

4 I

X.

ia-ſfſſfbm If a Hulband who ſues his Wife in' a

X! Court of Justice on the Head of Adul

ef "5, A. tery, is lumſelf guilty of that Crime, the

dultery on Court ought not to decree to him his

if: I;" "fWiſe's Marriage Portion, becauſe it would

;a',,d,':£*i,bbe unjustethat he ſhould reap the Ad

Nfflzm. vantage of Puniſhment oſ a Fault, of

mitledſiy which he himſelf is' guilty ". But there

'b'WW- is no Compenſation of the Crime. So

that the Judges may puniſh both the

Huſband and the Wife that are guilty of

Adultery. =

h judex adulterii ante oculo' habere debet 8: in

quirere maritua pudice vivens, mulieri quoque bonos

'notes colendi autor ſucrit. Periniquum enim vide

tur elſe, ut pudicitiam vir ab uxore exigat. quam

ipſe non exhibeat. (him res potest Be virum damnare,

non rem ob compenſationem mutui criminis inter

ntroſque communicate. I. 13. ad Legem Julian: de

. adulreriir.

XI.

in Reeon- When the Huſband is reconciled to his

"lum" [I Wife, after he had knowledge of the A

'be Hſiſi dultery ſhe had committed, he is not al

hand with

bit adnl- lowed afterwards to accuſe her'; whe

terom ther it be that the Action was not com

Wi '* menced, or that the Proceedin s which

had been begun were ſuſpende by the

Reconciliation of the Parties '=. Becauſe

the Huſband is preſumed in this Caſe to

have looked upon his Wife to be innocent,

or to have forgiven her the Fault which

ſhe had committed.

i Si qua repudiata, mox redufla fit, non quaſi eo

dem matrimonio durante, ſed quaſi alio inrerpofito:

videndum eft an ex delicto, quod in priore matrimo

nio admiſit, accuſari poſlit? & puto, non poſſe abole

vit enim prioris matrimonii delicta, reducendo earn.

I. [34 9. ad Legem Julian' de adulteriir.

Item quaritur, an idem maritus destitiſſe videatur,

' vel lenocinium ctommiſiſſe, qui eandem reduxit uxo

rem? Paulus reſpondit, eum, qui post crimen adul

terii intenmum eandem uxorem reduxit, deſlitiſſe vi

deri: 8e ideo ex eidem Lege poflea accuſandi ei jus

non ſuperefl'e. 1. 40. 5 1. ad Legen' Yuliam de o

duluriit. *

'5 Abolitionem adulterii criminis postulans; Przeli

dem in cujus officio accuſatio ſuerit inflituta, adire

debes. Quin hoc amplius ſcias, nullam fuiſſe

tibi amplius potestatem inflituendi hujuſmodi accuſa

tiones: quia & decreto Patrum 8: Lege Patronifi, ei

qui jure viri delatum adulterium non peregit, nun

 

'

i God. ad Legen' Julian' de adalteriis.

It is to he ohſerrved with reſpect to the

two laſt Proofs of this Article, that ſiteh a

Dioore'e as totally dzffol'ves the Marriage

not heing allowed in Popz/h Countries, not

quam postei hoc crimen defer-re permittitur. I. 16.

- even 'for rrthe. Crime rofr'zidulteiy ;".in filth

Countries 'they are to apply 'to a Recen

eiliation, thht is proved ilty the Parties co

hahiting. together &gain. as vMlan and Wife,

or hj flame other LMeans, that 'which is-ſaid

of a ſieeond Marriage in the gthjfl. of the

13th Law quoted, as alſo in the 4oth Law.

As to the' Law Abolitionem, it>is 'to he

ohſer-ved, 'that hy the Roman Law a Huſf

hand was not allowed to live with hiswhom he knew to he an zldultereſs, and he

could not de/ist from carrying on the Pro

jieeution against her for the Crimeof Adul

tery which he had eommenced, without de

claring 'to the Judge, that 'his Proſecution

again/t" her was hegun'upon frivolous ſuggeſ

tions. The Judgment which was given upon

the ſaid Deelaration made hy the Huſhand,

'was called Abolition.

XII. ' - "

Tfihe- Huſband of a Widow whoJmdU- AN'

committed Adultery during the'Time oſm!

her first Marriage, cannot proſecute her as Him

an Adultereſs, becauſe he has no controulſir/l Mer

over his Wifefs Conduct, but from the "W

Day when he married her 1.'

1Si quis uxorem ſuam velit accuſare, dictaqſſtie

eam adulterium commiſiſſe, antequam ſibi nuberet:

JUI'C Vlrl aceulationem instituere non poterit: quia

non, cum ei nupra eft, adulterium commifit. I. 13.

5. ad Legen Julian' de adulteriis.

XIII.

Iſ the Wife has been raviſhed, her-13. Of'

Hulband' cannot proſecute her as an A_ WMZ"

dultereſs, becauſe Chastity is a Virtue of r:

the Mind which cannot be ſullied by any wſhy,

external Force m.

m Si quis planZ uxorem ſuam, cum apud hostesſi eſ

ſet, adulterium commiliſl'e arguat. benignius dicetur.

poſſe cum accuſare jure viri. Sed ita demum adul

(erium maritus vindicabit, ſi vim hostium paſſa non

eſſet. Caeterum qua: vim patitur non est in ea'i causi.

ut adulterii vel stupri damnetur. 1. '3. 5. 7. ad Le

gem Julian: de adulteriir.

i

e. XIV.

There are two Kinds of Rape, the14.one by Force, when one carries off ſingle m" lfflf

Women or married Women against their

Will ſro'm their own Houſes, in order to "m, in.

debauch them; the other is by Way oſflictetn

Seduction, when one intices a married Wo- 'IZ' R"

man to leave the Houſe of her Huſband,mſhm'

in order to lead a diſorderly Liſe, or a

young Woman to quit the Houſe of her

ather, or of her Guardian, whether it

be with a View to gratify an unruly Paſ

ſion, or to marry against the Will of thoſe

to whoſe care ſhe is committed. We

ought likewiſe to look upon it as a Rage

Y



i Of Crimes and

by Seduction, when an Infant of a good

Family is drawn away to marry against

the Will of the nearest Relations. The

Raviſhers and their Accomplices ought

always to be puniſhed with Death, when

the Rape is by Force, even although the

Perſon raviſhed ſhould conſent to marry

the Raviſher". According to the Rigour

of the Law it ought to be the ſame Thing

with reſpect to a Rape by Seduction;

but the Puniſhment is often mitigated ac

cording to the Circumstances, which are

more particularly gathered from the Age

and Qiality of the Parties.

a Raptores virginum honestarum vel ingenuarum,

ſive jam deſponſarz fuerinr, ſive non, vel quarum

libet viduarum ſaminarum, licet libertinaa, vel ſer-va:

alienae ſint, peflima criminum peccantes, capitis rup

plicio plectendos decernirnus Poems autem,

quas przdiximus, id est, mortis, 8c bonorum amiſ

iionis, non tantum adverſus raptores, ſed etiam con

tra eos, qui hos comitati in ipsi invaſione, 8: rapina

fuerint, constituimus. Casteros autem omnes, qui

conſcii, 8: ministri hujuſmodi criminis reperti. 8: con

victi fuerint, vel qui eos ſuſceperint, vel quicun

que opem eis tulerint, ſive maſculi, ſive fzmine ſint

cujuſcunque condiiionis, vel gradus, vel dignitatis,

pmnz tantummodo capitali ſubj'cimus, ut huic pcenz

omnes ſubjaceant, ſive volentibus, ſive nolentibus

virginibus, ſive aliis mulieribus, tale facinus ſuerit

perpetratum. Si enim ipſi raptores metu, vel atro

citate poma: ab hujuſmodi facinore ſe temper-ave

rint, nulli mulieri ſive volenti, ſive nolenti pec

candi locus relinquetur: quia hoc ipſum velle mu

lierum ab inſidiis nequiſiimi hominis, qui meditatur

rapinam, inducitur. Niſi etenim eam ſollicitaverit,

niſi odioſis artibus circumvenerit, non facier eam velle

in tantum dcdecus ſeſe prodere. l. un. Cod. de raptu

virginem.

See the ordinance of Blois, and that of 1639.

 

[Rape is deſcribed in the Laws of Eng

land to be whena Man hath carnal Know

ledge of a Woman by Force, and against

her Will. The Puniſhment of it is Death.

Although there be emifflo fleminis, yet if

there be no penetration, that is res in re, it

is no Rape. Before the Time of King Edw.

I. the Puniſhment of this Crime was by

Castration and putting out of the Eyes

of the Offender -, but of the ancient Time

at the Common Law it was Death at the

Election of the ſingle Woman raviſhed.

Coke 3.]rſſ. pag. 60. and 2. InſLpag. 181.

It having been made a Doubt in the

Time of Qxcen Elizaheth, at what Age

- a Woman-child might be raviſhed, this

gave occaſion to the making of the Act

of Parliament of 18 Eliz. cap. 6. for the

plain Declaration of the Law in this Point.

And it is therein declared, that if an

Perſon ſhould unlawfully know and abulZ

any Woman-child under the Age of ten

years, every ſuch unlawful and carnal

knowledge ſhould be Felony, and that

the Offender 'therein bein duly convic

ted, ſhould ſuffer as a elon, without

Benefit of Clergy.

The Parliament of England has been

Offences. Tlt. so. (5 _

very careful in making Proviſion against

this Offence of carrying away Women

against their Will, either to marry, or to

defile them. For by the Act of 2 H. VII.

cap. 2. it is enacted, that if any Perſon

takes any Woman against her Will un

lawfully, ſhe having Substance in I .ands

or Tenements, or moveable Goods or

being Heir apparent to her Ancestors,

and ſhe be married either to the Miſdoer

himſelf, or to ſome other by his conſent

or be defiled, ſuch taking ſhall be Felony.

And by this Act, not only the Takers but,

the Procurers, Abetters, and Receivers of

the ſaid Women wittingly, knowing

the ſame, are all adjudged as principal

Felons.

There is likewiſe a very good Act made

in the 4th and 5th Philip and Mary, cap.

8. for the Puniſhment of ſuch as ſhall

take away young Women, under the Age

of ſixteen Years, altho' it be not against

their Will, and ſhall marry them without

conſent of their Parents or Guardians.

The Puniſhment of the ſaid Offence is

Fine or Impriſonment]

XV.

Thoſe who carry away a Nun out of

her Monastery, are to be puniſhed with

Death together with their Accomplices,

whether it be that the Rape has been

committed by force, or that the Nun did

conſent to it ®. As to the Nun herſelf,

ſhe is ſhut up again in her Convent, where

ſhe is ſeverely chastiſed, if it was with her

own Conſent that ſhe was carried off.

0 Si quis rapuerit, aut- ſollicitaverit, aut corrupe

rit aſcetriam, aut diaconiſſam, aut monastriam, au':

quamlibct aliam fieminam venerabilem habitum ha

bentem, jubemus eos qui talia deli

querint. & participes eorum ſceleris fuerint, cipital:

periculum ſustinere. Talem verb mulierem ubi

cunque est in monafierio recondi, in quo

cautius cuflodiri poſſit, ut non rurſus in eodem cri

mine reperiatur. Nay. '23. cap. 43.

XVI.
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r 5. Ofthe

Rape if a

Nun.

All ſorts of Violence uſed against a '6- Of

ſingle or married Woman, in order to Via/'m

have the carnal Knowledge of her against

her Will, ought to be puniſhed with Death,

whether it be that the Crime has been

conſummated, or that there were only

Endeavours uſed to conſummate the

Crime.

XVII.

Incest is puniſhed according to the Degree 1

offered to

a Woman.

7- Of

of Kindred or Affinity of the Parties who [mst

have this incestuous Commerce with one

another. If thoſe who are guilty of this

Crime, were related together in the direct

Line, ſuch as the Mother and Grandmo

I ther
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18. Of

Crime' a

gainst Na

ture.

1 9. Of

Poljgdmy.

0.

kher and the Gtand-ſoh, they' 'would be'

burnt. If they 'were related in the first

Degree of the Collateml Line, the Man

neroſ the Puniſhment might be mitigated,

but it could 'not be leſs than Death, and

the Body to be'burnt. The Spiritual'
Incest which a Confeſſor commits withv

the Penitent who makes her Con'feſiion

to him,. is alſo puniſhed with Death.

ſſ d XVIII. _ _ ,

The Crimes against Nature which can

not be ſo'much as named without hor

rout, Xſuch as sodomyſnd Buggery. are

to-be puniſhed with Death 9.; _ '

Z'fiLn/m vir nubit, in ſamimm vil-is porrecturavm,

qu' cuſ'ffltur, ubi ſexus perdidic locum, ubi ſcelus

est quod non-proficit ſcirc: ubi Venus mutxtur in al

tcram ſon-nen' ; ubi amor quzeritur, nec videtur, ju

bemus inſurgere lages', almari jura gladio ultorc, ut

exquiſitis pamis'ſubdah'tur inſames qui ſnnt vcl qui

(uturi ſunt. rci. 1. 32. God. ad Log'm Julian it

adu/t'rii'g. , .
A - 0 5- -

t' \ -\

XIX.". .i ) - i

ſſ He is called a Polygamist who having

a lawful Wife living manies another '3.

Although the ſecond: Marriage be null

and void,v yet he who is conVicted-oſv'Crimeſſis condemned t'o stand in the Pillory

with .as' 'many Distaffs as he has had Wives
at the lctameTimeLand is either ſent to the

Gallies,; or baniſhedi. itis I Woman

ſhatis guilty of' Polygamy, beſider the

Puniſhment of Adulter'y- to which ſhe is

condemned, vſhe is ſet in the Pillory, that

ſhe may ſuffer thL'InFamy which ſhe has
-deſerve'd' by herſi marrying a ſecond Huſ

band whilstthe first was living; . ,

7 q Neminem qui ſub dictione ſit Romani nomi

nis, bims uxqrcs habere pofl'e, vulgfl Pater: cum

ctiam in Edi'cto Prctoric hujuſmodi viri inſamifi

notati ſint. Quam rem campebens Judcx inultam

eſſe non patietur. I. 2. de inn/fit is' i'mtilih'u nptiix.

[In England, it i: Felony to marry a

'ſecond Huſhand or Wlfl, the former Huſ

hand or V/ife living. 'See the Statute of I

Ja..1.cap. 11. But the Oflnderqainst this

Statute may have the Ben'qfit o CZer .
Coke. 3. Instit. cap. 27.] * f gy
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I. Different hind: of I'y'uries. '
2. Of Defamatory LſſiIzeIx.

3. Of injurious Writings exhihited in the

Proctedinge of a Cauſe. - _ ' -

4.. Of I'ſzjurie: by deed. ' 1' *' 'i '

5', Of Injurie: which one procure: to he

' done by the jl/[eam of another Perſon.

6. Injuries done to thoſe who belong to m;
7. If the Heir may have art Action forct the

Injury done to the Perſon to whom he

flee-ceeds. ,.

8. Injaty done without a Deſign to affront

. the Perſon injured. ' \

9. injuries done in pmſixance of Order: of

Court: of Juſtice.

10. The Enormity of the Injmy depend: on

the Ciramstancet. A

II. It is the ſome Thing with reflect to

the Reparation of the I'y'a'jy.

12. Two Ways of ſuing for Reparation of
the Injary. ſi -

1 3. In 'urious W'ords which are true in fact.

14. who: Time me may demand

Repamim of an Irzjmy.

Zw

View to offend and affront any

3'

_l 1one '. Thus there areþyerbzl injuries

which are done by Words, or by songs,

Injuries by writing, and others which are

real Injuries, when they strike any one,
or do any ſſ_to inſult him b.

'* a Air I'll-mon', ne quid inſamandi causfi fiat. Si

quia adverb: en feceflit, prout quzque res erit Ini

mndvertam Generaliter vomit Praeter- quid ad

ihfa'miam alicujus ſieri' Proinde quodcunque quia

ſecerit vel dixerit, nt illum infamct. crit actio in

juriarum. Hmc aurem fere ſimz quae ad inlſiamiam

' alicujus fiunt : utputn actd invidinm alicujus veste lu

guhri utitur, autſqualidt: aut'fi bnrbam demimt,

v'el czpillos ſubmittat; aut ſi ca-nnc-n conſcribat, vel

proponat, vel cantet aliquocl. quod pudorem alicu

jua lad-at. I. 15. s. 25. zyiff. do injuriii.

Adverſus eos qui minnenda: opinionis tun: cauſa

aliquid confeciſl'c compcriemur, more ſolito injuriam

judicio experiri pokes. 1. 3. Godde injoriir.

5' lnjuriam autcm ficri Labeo air aut rc aut verbis ;

re, quoties manus inſeruntur, wrhi: nutem, quoties

non _manus infcruntur, ſed oonvicium fit. Omnem

que mjuriam aut in corpus inſerri, aut ad dignitatcm,

an:

' it ,,_

  

 

E give theNam'e of injury to ,; ſhfi.

bYerYTh'mg that is hid, writ- mueixh

' ten, or done deſignedly with affhfl'ffl'

_<<-_-4
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aut ad inſamiam pertinere. In tarp/u fit, cum quis

pulfatun Ad dignimlem, cum comes matrona: ab

ducitur. Ad infami/1m, cum pudicitia adtemptatur.

I. I. §. I. Lf de injuriir.

Injuria autem committiturl non folum cum quis

pugno pulfmisl aut fustibus carſusrvel etiam verbe

ratus erit : ſed & fi cui conv'e'um ſactum ſuerit; ſive

cujus bona quali debitoris, ihil deberet, poſſeſſa

fuerint ab eo, qui imelligebac nihil eum fibi debere;

NEI fi quis ad inl'amiam alicujus libellum But Carmen,

amt hifioriam, ſcripſerit, compoſuerit, ediderit, do

love malo ſecerit, qua quid eorum fieret: five quis

matrem ſamilias, aut praztextatum, prætextatamve

adſtctntus ſuerit; five cujus pudicitia auemam dre

dicetur. Et denique aliis plurimis modis admitti in

juriam, maniſestum eft Ill/lit. lib. 4. lit. 4.. S. x.

. II. i e

One may ſue in an Action of Injury2. Of De

JZ'ZZZ'J not only thoſe who have compoſed De
I .

(amatory Libels, and who have printed

them e, but likewiſe thoſe who have pub

liſhed and diſperſed them d. It is the

flame Thing with reſpect to Pictures and

Prints, which have been drawn or engra

ven to reflect on the Honour of any' one.

° Si quis librum ad inſamiam alicuj" pertinen

tem ſcripſerit, compoſueric, ediderit, dolove malo

fecerity quo quid eorum fieret, etiam fialterius no

mine ediderit. vel fine nomine, mi de ea re agere

liceret. ---Eàdcm pcenfi ex senatus conſulto le

netur etiam is qui imm-xm id eft, inst'ipti

arm, aliudve quid fine lcrlptura in notam aliquorum

produxerit : item qui emcndum vendeudumve cura

- verit. 1. 5. s 9. [0.ffi. de injuriir.

1 i Si quis famolum libellum five domi, five in

publico. vel quocunque loco ignarus repererit: aut

corrumpat priufquam alter invcniat, aut nulli con

fiteatur inventum. Si vers) non fiatim eaſdem char»

tnlas vel corruperit, vel igni conſumpſerit, ſed vim

earum maniſestaverit, ſciat fe quaii autorem hujuf

modi delicti capitali fentemiæ ſubjugandum. Ltm.

Cad de fame/ix [Me/ſix.

III.

The Libels and other Writings which

_ I are exhibited in the Proceedings of' a Cauſe
W".".'fg’ are to be reckoned in the Number of De

exbxbheiz' . . .

intbepm famatory Llbels, when they contain 1n

mding: cfjurious Words or Facts which reflect on

4 CM]? the Reputation of the Parties; and we are _

to except only the Facts which are true,

and which it is neceſſary to lay open in

order to the Deciſion of the Cauſe et

° Si quis libello duo vel Principi vel alicui fa

mam alienam infeflatus fureit: injuriarum erit a

gendum, Papinianus ait. I. 15. S. 29._ffl dt i"

juriil.

3. Of in

juria/u

IV.

4_ of I”. It is a real Injury, to strike any one, to

juria 5] enter one’s Houſe by force ', to turn one

d‘fd' out oſ his own Houſe, to cauſe the Eſ

ſects oſ a Merchant to beſealed up as

if he were become a Bankrupt, although he

was abſent upon his lawful Occaſions, to

make a Tumult or Diſorder before the

Door of a Widow upon her marryiug a

nother Huſhand, to place at the Door of

i ' Of Crimes'and Oſſeflces. Tit. 11;");
21

a Man ſome Sign .whereby they would

inſinuate that his Wife had not been faith

ful to him, to attempt the takingvof in;

decent Freedoms with a virtuous ornan,

to throw any Filth or Nastineſs into the

Precincts of their Neighbours, with De

ſign to affront them f‘. There are ‘many

other kinds of real Injuries, which are "

eaſily distin iſhed, when we once know);

'what a real njury is. _ t ct

'- '

.‘ ._ f Le; Cornelia de injuriis competit ei qui inja- v .

narum agere voletob eam rem, quod 'le pidſatuni, . v

verberatumve, domumve ſuam introitum eſſe dica,

*---- Domum accipere debemus, non p'roprietr

un dom-s, ſed domicilium. War' ſive in pro

priidomuqqis habitaverir, five in conductfi, vel

gratis, five hoſpitio recepuu, hæc lex loqulp had'

bit. I. 5.ff tie injuriir. t

Si creditor them, cui paratus ſum ſqlvcre,injuriam mem fidejuſſores meos interpellaverit, in

juninrum mnetur. l. I9. f. de iny'urii's. ‘ " ‘

Se: under tbcfi'st drift/A, 'be lfl §. qft'bflfrb If).

eft/ye 4th Book aftb: Irgflitutu. ' -

8 Si inferiorum dominus adium, fuperioria vicini

ſumigandi causi ſnmum facci-et, aut ſi ſuperior vi

cinus in infcriorcs ædes quid aut projecerit, nut

inſuderit: negat Labeo iniuriarum agi p'ofie; quod

falfum puta, fi tamen injuria faciendæ muui im

mittitubL-t _.

V.

One may be ſued in an Action of In- 5_ Of {,,_

jury, not only when one does the Injury jeu-in

himſelf, but likewiſe when he procures it “Mb ‘W

80 be done h‘. For Instance, when One WWW“ "

6 a’ 6commands a Perſon to beat another, to ,2, 1%,;

publiſh a defamatory Libel against or of n rbn'

to do him ſome other Injury. ’ mini.

hNon ſolum is i'juriarum ttnctur, qui fecit

injurlam, hoc ell, ui percuffit:
verum ille quoque

eominewr, qui d o ſecit, id quicuraylr, ut cul

mala pugno percuteretur: Sin-undern me 

ſacta fir alicui injuria, plerique aiunr, 'am me qui

mandavi, quim eum qui ſuſcepit injuriarnm teneri.

Proculus recte :lit, ii in hoc te conduxerim. ut injuriam

facias, cum utroque nostrum injuriarum a i- polTe;

quia mei opera fact: fit injuria. I. ii. . de ix

jurm.

VI.

A Man may bring an Action of Injury 6. Injuries

against thoſe who have in'ſulted his Wife, m' ‘a

or his Children who m ſubject to his Au- 2%” “f”
thority ſi'-, and even against thoſe who have uimg 6

inſulted his Servants, if the Injury has

been done to the Servants on account of .

the Master ". But the Wife cannot fire in 1

a Court of Justice for Reparation of an In- .

jury done to her Huſhand, becauſe he is

the Head of the Family,- and it ought to

be leſt to his Diſcretion either to ſue for

Reparation of the Injury, or to forgive it ‘.

i Per lpſum alicui fir injuria, aut per alias er

foms. Per ipſum, cum directo ipfi cui pnrriami

lia', vel marriſamllins 'it injuria. Per alias, cum

per conſequentiaa fit, ut cum fit liheris meis, vel ſcr

vismeis. vel uxori. nuruive. /. '.9.3._ff.dg injury)‘:

1‘ Si libero hnmini. qui tibi bonzi fide (en/it, in

juria fact; lit, nulla tibi actio dablmr, fed no nomine

I'
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7. If the

Heir may

have an

zlctionfor

the Injury

done to the

Perſon to

whom he

ſitrteedr.

8- Injury

done with

out a de

ſign to af

front the

Perſon in

jured.

9. Inju- _

"i'dm'" thoſe who execute only

par/home

of Orders

of Court:

supplement to the Publick '_L A-W, &To. BOOK Ill.

is experiri poterit: nifi in contumeliam tuam pulſa

tus ſit: tunc enim competit 8; tibi injuriarum actio

Instit. lit. 4. tit. 4. s. 6.

1 Vod ſi viro injuria fact: ſit, uxor non agit:

quia deſendi uxores a viris. non viros ab uxoribus

aquum eft. l, 2. ff de injariir.

VII.

The Right of proſecuting one for an

Injury done does not go to the Heirs of

the Party injured, unleſs he who re

ceived the Injury had began his Action

in his Lifetime, becauſe he is preſumed

by his filence to have forgiven the In

jury m. But if the Inſult has been offered

to the Corpſe, to the Memory, or to the

Grave of the Deceaſed, the Heir has a

Right to demand Satisfaction for it n ; be

cauſe it is in ſome reſpect to attack him

ſelf, when an Inſult is offered to the Me

mory of him to whom he ſucceeds, and

whom he repreſents.

m Injuriarum actio neque haercdi, neque in haste

dem datur. l. 1z.ff de injariir.

'1 Si fone cadaveri deſuncti fit injuriz, cui hzeredes,

bonorumve poſſeſſores extitimus: injuriarum nostro

nomine habemus actionem, ſpectat enim ad exiflima

tionem nostram ſi qui ei ſiat injuria. Idemque 8: ii

ſam: ejus cui hzredes extitimus laceratur. l. 1. s. 4..

_ff- de injariis.

Si statua patris tui in monumento poſita, ſaxis cmſa

est: ſepulchri violati agi non poſi'e, injuriarum poſſe,

Labeo ſcribit, 1. z7.ff de injuriis.

VIII.

There is no Injury done, when there is

no Deſign to affront ®. Thus one cannot

proſecute a Mad-man, or an Inſant that

is not yet capable of Malice, if he wounds

or inſults any one. One cannot for the

ſame Reaſon ſue in an Action for Repara

tion of an' Injury, him who has wounded

one in Play.

0 Sunt quidam qui facere (injuriam) non poſſunt;

utputa furioſus 8: impubes, qui dolicapax non est.

Namque hi pati injuriam ſolent, non ſacere. Cum

enim injuria ex affectu facientia conſistat, conſequens

erit dicere hos, ſive pulſent, ſive convicium dicent,

injutiam ſeciſſe non videri. ltaque pati quis injuriam

ctiamſi non ſentiat ; potest ſacerc nemo, niii qui ſcit

ſe injuriam ſacere, etiamli neſciat quid ſaciat. Ware

ii qui: per jocum percutiamut dum certat, injuriarum

non tenctur. l. 3. s. I. 2. 3.ff. de injariir.

IX.

One cannot ſue in an Action of Injury,

the Orders of

Judges p. But the Party who has obtain

ed the Decree of the Judge, by which an

5!" Fit/"N- Injury is done to a Perſon without cauſe

ought to repair the lrciijury. The Judge

himſelf might be ma e a Party, if he

had made without good Ground, a De

cree against a Perſon that was injurious

to him.

P la qui jure publico utitur, non videtur injurite

ſacienda: cauſfi hoc facere: juris enim executionon

habec injuriam. -_ Quz jure potestatis a'magistra

tu fium, ad injuriarum actionem non pertinent. 1,

'3. s. 1. 6.ff. de injuriir.

71..

X.

The Injury is more or leſs heinous, ac- ,o_ qz,

cording to the Circumstances of the Time enarmity of

and Place, the Wality

that is. inſulted,- the Condition of him

of the Perſon 'be Ifljffl']

depend:

the Cir

fill

who has done the Injury, and the Nature nmstmu.

of the Injury that is-done '1. Thus he

who affronts a Magistrate, or a Priest in

Holy Orders, deſerves to be puniſhed more

ſeverely, than he who affronts any pri

vate Man. The Injury is still more hei

nous, if it is. done to a Magistrate whilst

he is fitting on the Bench, and adminiſ

tring Justice, or to a Priest when he is at

the Altar celebrating the holy Mysteries

of our Religion '. A private Perſon that

is injured in a Publick Aſſembly, ought

to have a more Publick Satisfaction made

him, than if the Injury had been done

only in the Preſence oſ two or three

Witneſies s. A Box on the Ear, or Blows

with a Cane, do more ſenflHy affect:v a

Man oſ courage than other Acts of Vio
lence. Act Man oſ low estate who affronts

a Perſon of (Dality is guilty of a more

heinous offence, than, iſ he had aſſronted

a private Perſon of equal Condition with

himſelf. It is a greater Crime to maim

one, than to make any contuſion. Inju

riousWords are puniſhed with leſs ſeverity

when they are uttered inadvcrtently in the

heat of a Diſpute, than when they are

ſpoke with premeditated deſign.

'1 Atrocem autem injuriam, autperſona, aut tem;

pore. aut re ipſa fieri. Llbco ait. Perſami atrocior,

injurin ſit, ut cum Magilirntui. cum paremi, pa

trono fiat. Tempore. ſi ludis, 8.: in conſpectu. Nam

Prtetoris in conſpectu, an in ſolitudine injuria fact:

ſit. multum intcreſſe ait: qui: atrocior ell, cum in

conſpectu flat. Re arrocem injuriam haberi, Labeo

ait, utputa, ſi vulnus illatum, vel os alicni percuſſum.

l. 7. s. 8.ff de inj/triir.

Sed est quzestionis, quod dicimus re injnriam arro

cem fieri, uzrum ii corpori inſeratur, azrox lit? an

& ii non corpori, utputa vcstimentis ſciflis, comite

abducto, vel convicio dicto. Et air Pomponiue,

etiam fine pulſatione atrocem dici injuriam, perſoni

atrocitatem faciente. Sed le ſit in rheum, vel in ſoro

caadit & vulnent, quanqmm non auoeiter, acro

cem injuriam facit. 1 9 _ff. de inj/triir.

1' Atrocem fine dubio injuriam eli'c ſactam mani

ſestum, ſi tibi illata' eli cum eſſcs in lacerdoxio, 8:

dignimis habitum 8: ormmenta prznſ'erres, & idcb

vindictam potes eo nomine perſcqui. I. 4. God. de

inj/triit.

Vulneris magnitude atrocitatem ſacit, 8: nonnun

quam locus vulneris, veluti oculo pcrcuſſo. l. 8. _ff.

de injuriis.

3 Qxzdam injuriz 5 Liberis hominibus factze,

lcvis nonnullius momcmi videntur: cnimveroi ler

vis, graves ſunt: crcſcir enim contumeliaex perſone

ejus, qui contumcliam lecit. l. '74v 3 ffide injariis.

XI.

The Puniſhment of the Injury de
II. It it

pends, as well as the Enormity thercot, du ſam,

on the different Circumstances -, a Child Thing with'

who is ſo unnatural as to liſt up

Hand against its Father or Mother, lS

its retþect e:

ib: Repa

ratirn zf

 

condemned the leafy',



Of Crimes and

'condemned to Death, although he has

not wounded them; if he inſults them

with Words, he is ſentenced to the Gal

lies, or to perpetual Baniſhment. The

Gallies, or perpetual Baniſhment, or a

publick ignominious Acknowiedgment of

the offence, are the Puniſhments of

thoſe who compoſe, who print, or who

diſperſe defamatory Libels, Slight In

juries are puniſhed by obliging the offend

ing Party to aſk Forgiveneſs of the Par

ty injured in the Preſence of a certain

Number of Perſons, and to make Repa

ration of the Damages according to the

(Dality of the Offence. If the In'uries

\ have been inſerted in Libels, and m o

ther Writings in the Proceedings of a

Cauſe," they are to be struck out.

* Si quia injuriam atrocem ſecerit, qui contem

nere judicium poſlit ob inſamiam ſuam aut egesta

tem, Prztor acriter exequi hanc rem deber, 8: eos

qui injutiam fecerunt cocrperc. I. 35. _ff. de in

jllſſij. '

De injuria nunc extra ordinem ex causi 8: per

ſo'ni ſiatui ſolet. Et ſervi quidem flagellis czſi

dominis restituuntur. Liberi verb humilioris qui

dem loci, fustibus ſubjiciuntur. Czteri autem vel

exilio temporali. vel interdictione certae rei coer

ceutur. l. tl/Lff de ity'arz'ir.

XII.

T o' One _may ſue for Reparation of an

wfljzſ Injury either in a Civil Action, or by a

ſuing for Criminal Proſecution ". But when the

"NNW" Judge perceives by the Charge and the

Yf 'in 1 ' Informations, that the Injury is but ſlight,

jſſctj' and that the whole must terminate m a

Declaration of Damages, he ought not to

ſuffer the Criminal Proſecution to go on.

- The Informations are then converted into

Articles of a Libel in order to Proof,

and sentence is given according to what

comes out in the Proof that is made,

either by the Depoſitions of Witneſſes,

or by the Confeſiion of the Parties.

'1 Sciendum est, de omni injuriai eum, qui paſſua

cst, poſſe vel criminaliter agere, vel civiliter. I'zsti'.

Jih. 4. til. 4.. 5. lo'. ' )

-XIII.

'3 [Mr Although the approbrious Words con

,,-,,',,,,{,,1, tain nothing but what lS true in Fact,

whith are and what is publickly known, yet the
fflmſi" Perſon who utters them is not exempt

fact' from the Puniſhment due for the Injuryz

It is not allowed, for Exam le to up!

braid a Perſon, becauſe one of) his Fami
ly has been condemned ſito an ignomini

ous Puniſhment. It is not permitted to

make roof of Facts which are ſecret,

and w ich have been the Foundation of

reproachful Words.

'Oflſiencesr Tit. 12
'I

13.'
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- XIV. -

If he who has received an Injury has' _I4- Wit/1

forgiven him that did it, whether it be "I w/me

upon his receiving a Reparation which the 40:

Parties themſelves agreed on, or whe- mar/d Re-

ther it be. by a Reconciliation with the ramnſmſ

Perſon who has offended him, he can- a"'1"j'ct"-7'

not afterwards ſue in a Court of Justice

for a Reparation of the Injury *. It is

the ſame Thing if he ſuffers one Year to'

paſs without bringing his Action against

the Perſon who has inſulted him; be

cauſe that Action lasts only for a Year V,

and becomes extinct by the Silence of the

injured Party for the Space of a Year, to

be computed from the Day that the In

jury was done. '

X Injuriarum actio ex azquo 8: bono est, 8: diſſ'

mulatione aboletur. Si qnis enim injuriam dereli

querir, hoc est, statim paſſus nd animum ſuum non

revocaverir: postea ex paznitentifi remiſſam injuriam

non poren-it recolere. Secundum hzec ergo aequitas
actionſin omnem merum ejus abolere videtur, ubi

cunque contra zquum quis venir. Proinde Be ſi

pactum de injuria interceſiit, sz ſi tranſactum, & ſi

jusjurandum exactum erit: actio injnriarum non re

nebit. 1. ll. 5. l-ff de injariir.

Si aurem in rixam inconſulto calore prolapſus,

homicidii convicium objecisti, 8: ex eo die annus ex

ceflir: cum injuriarum actio ex eo tempore prae

ſcripra fit, ob injuria: admiſſum convenin non Pores.

1. 5. God. de iajariir.

There are ſome hez'nous Ly'urie: which

may he prostcuted hy the Publick, in or

der to hring the Offa-mien to mna'ig'z Pa

zzzſhment; although the Party that is ind

jarea' keeps ſilence, or perhaps has far

gz'ven the offence.

"3
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T I T L E XII.

Of the ſhveral Infractiom of

the Orders estahlz'ſhed for'

the Civil Policy.

The CONTENTS.

I. Of Manapolier.

2. Of Gaming.

3. Of Vagahonds.

I.

T is not lawful for private Per- '- of

ſons, or Merchants to lay up ZZKWP

great Stores of Corn, or other

Merchandize, with a View- to

make themſelves Masters of that

Trade, and to ſell the ſaid Merchandizes

K after
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'zof

afterwards at what Price ſoever they ſhall

think proper to fix '. _ It is likewiſe un-'

lawful for Merchants to haveany prrvat'e

Understanding with one another to 'the

Prejudice of the publick Interest, and to

agree among themſelves not to ſell Mer

chandizes but at a certain Price. Thoſe

who act contrary to theſe Prohibitions

ought to be ſeverely puniſhed, and more

eſpecially in Times of Dearth, when Mo

nopolies do often more hurt than the

Famine it ſelf.

I Juhemus, neqnis cujuſimnque, veflis vel piſcis,

vel pectinum ſon-te, an: eehini, vel cujuflibet alre

rius ad victum, vel ad quemcunque uſum perti

nentes ſpcciei, vel CUjllſllbCt maeeriz, pro ſua au

totime, monopolium audeat exercere : neve

quis illicids habitis conventionibus conjurct, aut

paciſcatu', ut ſpecies diverſorum corporum nego

tiationis, non minoris quam inter ſe statuerint Ve

nundentur. Si qui: autem monnpolium auſus fu

erit exercere, bonis propriis expoliatus, pen-perni

tate damnemr exilii. 1. an. Cod. de monopoliir.

Lege Julia de annonfi poena fi-atuitur adverſus eum,

qui contra annonam ſeem-it, ſodetatemve coietit,

guo annona carior flat. 1. a. ff. de Leg: Julia de

Manna.

 

[In England, all Grants of Monopalies

have been declared by Parliament to be

against the Ancient and Fandamental Law:

ty? the. lGngdom._ Stat. 21 Ja. 1=. Cap. 3.

Coke 3. Instit. Chap. 85.]

II.

Games of meer Hazard, which may

cauGe in a ſhort Time the Ruin of Fa

milies, are' abſolutelyr prohibitrd by the

Regulations of the Civil Policy b; and thoſe

Perſons are ſeverely fined who are convic

ted of having played at ſuch Games, and

of having kept Aſſemblies in their Hour-ſes

for ſuch ſort of Games. Bonds and Ob

ligations contracted on account of Play

are abſolutely Null and Void, whether

the Motive of the obligation be men

tioned in the Bond, or whether the Bond

be altogether ſilent as to'the true Cauſe

of the Obli ation, or that it mentions

another Cau e inſtead of the true one.

We muſt except' from this Rule ſmall
Debts contracted bYſſ one of full Age, at

Games which are 'an 'Exerciſe of the

Body, and whichtend . to render thoſe

who play at them more nimble anrd dex

terous. '

WW__,-...__

Gn'ning.

b Senatus conlultum vetuit in p'cuniam ludere:

praeterquam ſi quis ccrtet hastfi, vel pilo jaciendo,

vel currendo, ſaliendo, luctnndo, pugnando; quod

virtutis causi fit. I. z. de aleatorih'n.
Viftum in alezlulſiu, non poſſe eonvenirL-

Dnta aurem ſuper aleae luſu cautio fit irrita, &con

dicl poffit. Sed 8: fi quis ſub ſpecie alearum victus

fit lupinis, vel alia quivis matetia. cefl'et etiam, ad
verſus eum omnisct exactio. Duntaxat au

tem ludere liceat mvbBoMv, licezt item ludere m

mu'bflem' xw'IauZ' "Way, 8: item liceatlndere

 

xmj; 'he niſh-t. jd dL-luderedbmiane. Wa
tiana, abſque ſpiculo, - ſive aculeo, your ferro£i ſigub

dam-'Winto it: nomim'fi'hfic luſus ſpeeie. ' Llced':

&um. Jude'e w', xiduest. emevrildaa-'z fLi- .

cent verb reſhm nereal-i \hippice, ridd, requer'd'

curſu, ſeu hippodromo, abſque dole, 8: dream

ventione. Et liccatquidem ditioribus ad ſingula'

commilliones, ſeu ad'ſm'gulos congreſſusſant view.

unum afl'em. ſen mmi-ſma, ſen ſolidumldeponerek

ludere, czteris autem longe nimri pccunia. rl. 1.

Cod. de aleatoribtu. _ '

[The Parliament ff England being ſen

ſible of the great Mſchiefl 'whichhappen to Perſons of Noble Families, and

great Estate: by exceſſive and deceitfuliGam

ing, made a prudent and laudable Act for

preventing the fizme, in the -9th Year of

Qzteen Anne, Chap. 14. By which it rit

enacted, That all Seatrities, where the

Whole, or any Part of the conſideration

ſhall be for Mney, or other 'valuable Thing,

won at Play, or by Betting, vor for nt- K

paying any Money hnowingly lentfor fizch

Gaming or Betting, 'or lent at 'the Time and

Place of Gaming or Betting, ſhall be void.

It is farther pro-vided by the ſaid Act,

that any Perſon ſhall loſe at one Time

the Sum or I/'alae of ten Poundr, and/hall

pay it to the WYnncr, in ſuch Caſe the

Last-r may, within three Month: after, fice

the W'inncr for the ſame, which he ſhall

recover, with Costs. And for the more eſ

fectnal Diſconragement of all ſuch Pe'jbns

as make a Proſ-ſſon ſſ Gaming, it it' po

vided by the ſaid Act, that two Justice: of

Peace may cauſe any Perſon fitjþected by

them to have no viſible Estate, Profeffion

or Calling to ſupport hinzſel , to be broaght

before them; and ſuch Perſon ſhall not

make it appear, that the principal Part

of bit lldaintenance is not by Gaming, then

they may bind him to hit good Behaviour

'with Sureties for a Year, and if he can

not find Suretier, they may commit him to

Pri/bn till he can.]

III.

It is the Interest of the Publick to take 3- Of 74

care that there be not in a Kingdom entend:

common Vagrants or Vagabonds, Perſons

who have no fixed abode, and who, by

Want, and the licentious Life which they

lead, are often tempted to commit great

Crimes. In order to prevent ſuch Miſ

chiefs, it is uſual to' take up common Va-_

grants, and to oblige them to go to the

Place of their Birth, and there to em

ploy themſelves at Work; or they are ſhut

up in Hoſpitals a or they are ſent abroad

into the Colonies. or Plantations.

There are other offence: against the Cia

evil Policy, into the Detail of which it is,

not neceſſary to enter at preflwt. Such are

Tre/þtſſs with reſpect to I'l'oods and For

rests,
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reſts, to the Fzſhery, whether it' 'be in the ſiſui'licie'ntly denote thel Cl-ſaiiiſeinſieiit 'which

Rivers, or in the Sea; the ſſParticularsof ſiitihiiy have destivſſed by 'reaſon ctoctf A their

which may be ſeen in the Ordinances which iCririſe. ABut thſiofieiwho have bþſſeh 'ſichiefly

relate to the_ Rivers and Forrests, and to 'etsnceshedſin railing t'ife lRebellioh, 'thie

the Marine Affiairs. Such is Uſury, "which þr'in'c'iþal Aſſctdrſis kih 'the qſſiniffilffiſſdn ÞF

'has 'been trea'tedof in 'the 6th ſſitle of-the Wines, 'and their A'c'c'oſimplicias, ſiinaybe

Ist Book of the Civil Law in'its Mtttffil puniſhed ſeparate] 'from tkhe Cofpoſſfatſſe

(Or-der. Such 'is Luxury, dgat'r'st which Lmany Body itſelf, and t at even with Death it

ficmptuary Laws have been Made; which "ſelf, When 'the Heinduſheſs'df me 'Crime

33

the Pride and Vanity of Mind h'mie

hindred from being put in Execution.

As to common Va rants and Vaga

bonds, there are many cts of Parliament

in England to puniſh and restrain the

Number of thoſe idle Wandering Per

ſons. The Act of the I2th of Veen

Anne, Seſſ. zd. Chap. 2 3. is the 'fullest in

the Directions given, and the Proviſions

made for the Puniſhing all ſuch idle Per

ſons as ſhall be deemed R'ogues and Va

gabonds. Forthe Particulars whereof I

must refer the Reader to the Act itſelf.

WWQRQZQQRE
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T I T L E XIII.

\Gf the Crimes of Communities,

or Cor-parations.

The CONTENTS.

1. When a Crime is deemed to be com

mitted by a Community.

2. Of the Puni/hments which are in this

Caſe inflicted on the Community.

I .

'l/ \*// \"

z, When a &an. ÞLZYZZ Crime is taken to be the Act of

Crime i: A the Community, Whſſcti if

deemed to WZUZÞS been committed by the inhabi

ZJIZTÞ 'NNSA fants Of Towns, of villages, and

Communi- by the Members of a Company, put-foam

ty. to a deliberate Reſolution of the Corn

munity, or in Conſequence of a tumultu

ary Reſolution, and popular Commotion',

ſuch as founding an Alarm-bell, or the

like.

II.

____of 'be Communities who have been guilty of

z . Rebellion, or done ſome Act of Violence,Pint ſh _

me'm or ſome other Crime, ought to be con

?b'ff a" demned only to make Reparation of Da

znthuCn/Z: . . .

"flicted," mages to the Party mjured, to pay a

the Cm- Fine, to forfeit their Privileges, or to un

mmity- dergo ſome other Pumſhment which may

'requires it.
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T. I T L E XXV.

Purtifhmertts.

The 'CONTENTS.

I; In what, manner the judge it, to de

mean himſhlf in inflicting Puni/hh'tenctts.

2. Of the different Kinds of punistoments.

'3. Of Puntflhritents 'which ah- Tuttflttdtd with

Infamy. _ _

4, Of Pumſhments which imþly Civil Death.

5. Of Condemnations to Death.

6; Of Can/Nation.

I.

FZZEZZZZSZ HEN a Judge condemns a Cri- 1. [man

mmal, he ought carefully to ex- 'M'W'Z'M

amine the Nature of the Crime judge '5

asAsno

inflicting

without affecting too great Plfflſh'

Seventy, or a Lenity which may be attend- "mm'

ed _with dangerous Conſequences =.

i Perſpiciendum ell: judicanti, ne quid aut durius

aut r'emiſſius constituuur, quam cauſa depoſcit: nec

him aut ſeverintfs an: clementia: gloria affectanda

ell: ſed pe'r ent-o judicio, prout quzque res expoflu

lit, hatlxeil' Wit est. Plane in levion'bus cauſis pro

gi'or'is dd ſeiffifldm judices eſſe debent: in graviori

us pdlli's ſevh'rstatem legum cum aliquo tempera

mento Bbnignimis ſubſequi. 1. 1 i. _ffl de partie.

" II

The mildest Puniſhments are thoſe ZzOf il"

which are not attended with any bodily dlffiffl"

correction, nor with Civil Death, nor

with a Mark of Infamy. Such is a Fine nam,

or Pecuniary Mulct, when the Offender

is not condemned to it for a Crime which

in its own Nature renders thoſe Perſons

infamous who are found guilty of it.

III.

The Condemnation to Baniſhment and 3zofPfl

to the Gallies for a certain Time, as alſo

the attended
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with ln- the making a publick Acknowledg

ffflt- \ the offence, the Criminal being naked to

his Shirt, and having a Torch in his

Hand, Whipping, and other Puniſhments

of the like Nature, render thoſe Perſons

\ who are condemned to them infamous;

but they do not however imply Civil

Death b.

b Caeterz pcenae ad existimationem, non ad capi

tis periculum pertinent, veluti relegatio ad tempus

vel in perpetuum, vel in inſulam: vel cum in opus

quis publicum datur, vel cum ſustium ictu ſubjicitur.

I. 28. s Lff. de paenit.

IV.

There are ſome Puniſhments which

without taking away the Natural Life of

whichin'- the Criminal, deprive them of the Effects

PIJ Civil of the Civil Life, that is to ſay, of the

Dwb' Rights which belong to the Inhabitants

of the Kingdom, to poſſeſs Goods within

the Territories of the State, to make a

Testament, and to inherit ®. We ought

to reckon in the Number of theſe Puniſh

ments, perpetual Baniſhment out of the

Kingdom, and a Condemnation to the

Gallies for ever.

e (Alidam a'efiMJ'u ſunk, hoc est, line civitate ut

ſunt in opus publicum perpetui) dati, & in inſulam

deportati: ut ea quidem que juris civilis lunt non

4. Of P'Þ'

niſhment:

- tural Death a.

ment of habeant. qua: verb juris gentium habeant. I. '7. S

1. a'e peznit.

V.

The highest Puniſhment is that of Na OſCon

But the Kind of- this Pu- damn-'tion

niſhment is different, with reſpect to the 'a Dffl'b'

Torments which the Criminals are; made

to ſuffer, according to the Nature and

Circumstances of the Crime ®.

d Ultimum ſupplicium elſe mortem ſolam inter

pretamur. 1. 21. _ff. de pit/tis.

* Summum ſupplicium eſſe videtur _ad ſurcam

damnano, item vivi crematio. I. 28. ff. de _tar'n's

Vl.

In all the Provinces of France where 6. Of Cn

Conſiſcation takes Place, Condemnation ſiſffltiffl"

to a Natural Death, or to a Civil Death,

implies a Conſiſcation of, the Goods of the

condemned Perſon either to the Behoof of

the King, or to the Lord of the Mannor.

In the Provinces where Conſiſcation has

not place the Criminal is condemned to

pay a Fine to the King, beſides the Char

ges of the Proſecution which are taken out

of his Estate; and the Remainder goes to

his preſumptive Heirs.

Here endeth the supplement to the Third Book

of the Publick Law.
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theſezveral Sortsqfjludieial ſſ

£ ' T Demands anaſdffiamþ

The c o-N 'FE-N T; s.

1. ÞVhat an Action is;

2. Three principal kinds of vactions.

3. Per/onal zlctionr whence they ariſe.

4, Twojzindsof- Berſhnal Actions.

2. Of Real dctions.

_ ons Conflſſoryt. or Negatny,
7.; flammatory-Action." ſi

8. P fl'vrydctiom
_ Voqfi II.

l .
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9. Haut, tbe-l'bpotltacoymlctim becomes a

- mixt Action. ' -ctx'o. Of othernn'nt nam.

1.

I.

  

"Ft which is due, to us, and
mation Of the lſſnjury

ice/"Te FÞF- * that is done-ming, who

ther it be by Deed, or by Words '.

'Mad-m nihihliud est, Perſ'quen
at inſſjndiqio, qnodtſibi. deþetur. tri/na na 4. m,

6. t'n print. ' ' I

Laxa'mwcbmwwihumuru dedit ame-m

  

pplſatus. uerbmtuflvez dotnuſve ejus vi
'introita'ſite 1.. de inÞritſih ' "

I-I.

.__W

  

' - - is the: ' Right LWþM

:***?®" 5' whicl'rw' have tas-demand an Action

;in"&C0ufl'0£"JufflCB; that"
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__\ . _> II. - . , __ .

2 'Thfll There are two principal kinds of Acti

PTF'TNI ons, Perſonal and Real b. Mixt Actions

are thoſe which parſitake of the nature of

both Perſonal and Real.

" Omnium autem actionum quibus inter aliquos

apud judices arbitroſve de quacunque re quaeritur,

ſumma diviſio in duo genera deducitur; aut enim in

reni ſunt aut in perſonam. Instit. I. 4.. tit..6. 5. l.

Wzdam actiones mixtam cauſam obtinere viden

tur, tam in rem quem in perſonam: qualis est ſa

miliz erciſcundz actio, qua: competit cohaeredibus

de dividenda haereditate. >Item communi dividundo,

quae inter eos redditur, inter quos aliquid commune

est, ut id dividatur: item finium regundorum actio,

qui inter eos agitur, qui confines agros habent. Ibid.

0

s. zo. ' i I."

. III. i. .

3- Pf'ſhM' Perſonal Actions are thoſe by which

' we ſue thoſe Perſons who are under ſome

my mst obligation to us, or who have donek us

ſome wrong, in order to compel them

to pay what they owe us, or to do the

things which they have bound themſelves
to us toictdo F. Theſe Actions are annexed to

the Perſon that is bound, 'they follow him

throughout, and they can be brought

only against him, or against thoſe who

repreſent him. They ariſe commonly

from an obligation, or a Contract, which

ſerve as a Foundation to thoſe who bring

them, or from a Treſpaſs. 3

< Agit unuſizuiſigue, aut cum eo, qui-eiiobligatu'

est, vel ex contractu, vel ex maleficio: quo caſu

prodita: ſunt actiones in perſonas, per quas intendit

adverſarium ei dare aut facere oportere, aut aliis qui

buſdnm modi'. Instit. lit. 4.. rit. 6. 5. 1.

. IV.

Perſonal Actions are divided. into Civil

Actions and Criminal Actions. aThe first

ſort are thoſe which are brought for the

Payment of aDebt, or for other Cauſes

purely civil. The, Second are tholie -_by

which we demand Satisfaction for aWrong

or an Injury, that has been done us, or to

thoſe who belong to us. Sometimes theſe

two Perſonal Actions are reunited into one,

and then we call them mixt Perſonal Ac

tions ".

4. Two

hind: of

Perſonal

Actiom.

4 Ex maleficiis verb proditc actiones, aliz tantum

pan: perſequendz cauſi comparatae ſunt ; K aliae

um patnzfluam rei perſequendae Be ob id mixt: funt.

Instit. lit. 4.. rit. 6. 5. 18. , ,

In France, the Partie: who have hen' z'njured, or

who bar/e ſuffered any Wrong, hy a Crime, ſo' in their

non Non-m only for a Civil Reparation, and for Dan

mngn. So that Criminal Action: or: proſmmd by the

officer: ty th' Publick.

'. 'ix

i -*

V 'JI
o .

As Perſonal Actions_ are annexed to

the Perſon, ſo Real Actions follow the

Thing into whoſe Hands ſoever it paſ

ſes e. Under this Word Thing -we com

prehend not only Lands and Inheritances,

but likewiſe all the real 'Rights with

5. Of Roll

Action.

ables which are mort

'

supplement to the-"Publick LAW, &To. BOOK IV.

which Lands may be charged, ſuch as

Services; Mortgages, and Ground Rents.

'This Action is not always founded on a

Contract, or a prior obligation, but on

the Property of the Ground, or of the

Right which belongs to the Demandant,

who is in a Condition to claim zwhat be

longs to him. '

= Aut cum eo agit, qui nu'lo jure ei obligatus est
move'ſi: tamen alicui de aliqua re controverſiam. (Lia

caſu proditz actiones in rem ſunk. Veluti ſi rem cor

poralem poffideat quis, quam Titius ſuam efl'e affir

met, poſſeſſor autem dominum cjus ſe eſſe dicat.

Nam ſi Titius ſuam eſſe intendat, in rem actio ell:

azque ſi agzt quis, jus ſibi eſſe ſundo forte vel aedibus

utendi, ſruendi, vel per ſundum vicini eundi, agendi

vel ex fundo vicini aquam ducendi: in rem actio est.

Ejudem generis est actio de jure pradiorum urbano

tum: Veluti ſi quis agat, jus ſibi elſe altius azdes ſuas

tollendi, proſpiciendive, vel proſpiciendi aliquid. vel

immixendx tignum in vicini zdea. lnstit. lit. 4.. til.

t 6.9.1,z,

VI.

Whenffla Real Action is commenoed by 6_ Am,"

the Owner of a Houſe or Lands, claimin Canſtfflry.

a Service, due from the Houſe or Lands o a' N'P

another Perſon, that Action is called a ml'

Confeſſory Action. And the Name of Ne

gatory Action is given to that which is

brought by aPerſon, who infists that his

Houſe or Lands are not charged with the

Service which is claimed to be due ,_from

them T. " .__ i ' __ ' .

ſ In confeſſoria actione, quae de ſervitutibus mo

vetnr, fi-uctu' etiam veniunt.-- Sed a in negato

ria 'ctione (ut Labeo ait) fructu' computantur, quan

ti interefi petitoris. non uti iundi ſuiit'mere adver

ſarium. I. 4.- fffiſervit'u vinditttnr.

I 'l- ' .

The Hypothecary Action is thatwhich- 7- "If"

the Creditor brings against the Immove- Zgfl

gaged to him by his

Debtor, although the Creditor had not

been put into poſſeffion of them *. This

Action takes Place, whether the Immove

able Thing be in the Hands of the Debtor,

or have paſſed into the Hands of a new

Purchaſer.

l Serviatu (actiol 8: quaſi Serviana (quae etiam hy

pothecaria vocatur) ex ipſius Prztoris juriſdictione

ſubstantiam capiunt. Servia'na autem experitur qui: de

rebus coloni, qu: pignoris jure pro mercedibus

ſundi ei tenentur. (Lia-(i Serviana autem ell, qui

creditores pignora, hypothecaſve perſequuntur. -

At eam, (rem) quae fine traditione; nudi conventi

one tenetur, propriE hypothecz appellatione conti

neri dicimus. Instit. lih. 4.. tit. 6. i. 7.

VIII.

He who was in poſſeſiion of a Houſe 8. Poffiſi

or Lands or of ſome Right, and is mo- faſt-him?

lested therein, or turned out of his Poſ

ſeſiion, may commence a Poſſeſſory Action

in order to be quieted in his Poſſeſſiombii

2



Of the Ways ierminatz'ng-Law-Suits. Tit.' 2.

he is molested, or to regain it, if he has

lost it h.

h Sequitur, ut diſpiciamus de interdictis. ſeu acti

onibus quae pro iis exercentur. Erant autem inter

dicta form: atque conceptiones vcrborum, quibus

Praator aut jubebst aliquid fieri, aut ficri prohibebat

Quod tune maximZ fiehar, chm de poſſeflione aut

quaſi poſſeſiione inter aliquos contendebatur. Instit

lih. 4.. te't. r 5. in print.

 

IX.

9. How m The Prayer in aHypothecary Action

'Z' Hffl" is, that an Estate may be declared to be

£,£{£?,,_ charged and mortgaged for the Payment

man a of a Debt, or a Rent, that is due to

mixt Ar- us*. This Action is a Real Action in its

'i'ffl' own Nature, but it is often rendred a mixt

Action, by concluding that the Poſieſſor

of the Estate may be compelled to pay

a certain Sum of Money, or a Rent, or

otherwiſe to relinquiſh the Estate. It is

always amixt Action, when the Debtor,

or his Repreſentative, is in Poſſeſiion of the

Estate.

* Serviana (actio) 8: quaſi Servians (quae etiam hy

pothecaria vocatur) Wast Serviana autem

est, qui creditores pignora hypothecaſve perſequun

tur. _ Instit. [154. til. 6. 9. 7.

X.

lo. Of o- Mixt Actions pas-take of the Nature of

ſz'ctlffl Perſonal and Real Actions k. Such are all

demands for Partition of an Estate among

Coheirs, for dividing what belongs to ſe

verals in Partnerſhip, or as joint Proprie

tors. For the Diviſion of the Estate is

Real; but the Restitution of the Fruits

, and Revcnues, the Reimburstment of the'

- -- Charges, and the Contributions that are

to be made by the reſpective Parties, are

Perſonal.

k Axzdam actiones mixtam cauſam obtinere vi

denturfltam in rem quam in perſonam: qnalis eft

ſamiliz erciſcunda actio, quae competit cohzredibus

de dividcnda haereditate. Item communi dividundo,

quae inter eos redditur. inter quos aliquid commune

est. ut id dividatur. Item finium regundorum actio,

qui inter eos agitur, qui confine: agros habent. ln

flit. iih. 4.. tit. 6. s. 20. t 1.

$ffi$$$=$$$$$$ffiffi$ffiffi$ffi$$ffiffi
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T t T L E II.

_Oſ Proceea'ings in Cauſes in

3 general, either upon an Ap

* pearance of Parties, or hyl- 'Default,_ and of Delays

The CONTENT_S.

1. What a Citation is. -

'2. The Formalities required in Citations.

"t

N

. 9
3. Where Pe'ſhns out of the Kingdom, and

_ thoſh who have no fixed Abode, are

to he cited.

4. Delays which are granted to the Parties

cited, for their appearance.

5. Days 'which are or are not, included in

the Delays.
6. A Deſau/t taken against the Dqfctendant'

who does not appear.

7. oppoſition to the Default tal-en.

8', If in Proceedings hy Deſault, they ell

ways give Judgment according to the

Prayer of the Plaintiff.

9. OfDefences made against the Detnand.

10. Reaſons for which the Defendant de

cline the Yuriffliction.

Whengetlinatory Eruptions ought to

he made.

In what manner the Judge is to decide

the Exceptions tahento his7uriſdiction.

Of dilatory Exceptions.

1111 the dilata'y Exceptions ought to he

made at once.

15. Of peremptory Exceptions.

16. Of a Tender made, when the Defendant

has no Exceptions to offer.

Deffault at the Hearing of. the Cauſh.

oppoſition against that Default.

Two ways of giving Judgment, either

upon a ſummary Hearing," or after

Pleadings in Writing.

Judgment inſum'nary Can/les.

What is done in cast of the Death of

the Party, or of his Proctor.

I.

w Citation, which weare to'look up- i. When

A on as the Foundation of all Judi- 4 qiffl'i'

' cial Proceeding, is a Proceſs, or a" "'

warrant, by virtue of which an

Officer ſummons one' or more Perſons to

appear before a certain Judge, and on a

certain Day, to ſee himſelf or themſelves

condemned to perform what is demanded

by the Plaintiff'.

11.

12.

13.

14..

17.

18.

19.

20.

I In jus vocarc, est juris experiundi cauſai vocare.

1. l. _ff. de in jeu voeanda. -

Omnium autem actionum instituendarum principi

um. ab ea parte Edicti proficiſcitur, qui praetor c

dicit de in jus vocando. .Utique enim imprimis ad

verſarius in jus vocandus est: id ell, ad eum vocan

du: qui jus dicturus fit. Instit. Iih. 4. tie. 16. 9. alt.

II.

The Citation ought to be by way of z, qz,

Libel, that is, it, ought to contain ſum-flmelitif'

marily the Demand of the Plaintiff, and ZIWFA m

the Title upon which it is founded a. The """"'*

Officer ought to declare to what Court he \

belongs, the Place of his own Abode, and

alſo that of the Party at whoſe instance

he ſerves the Citations, the Name of the

Plaintiff's Proctor, when it is neceſſary to

imploy a Proctor in the Cauſe. ,_The lCi

xation

 



4 supplement to' ihe Publick-'LAW, We; do its

tation must be ſerved upon the Defendant

perſonally at his Dwelling-houſe. And

the Names of the Perſons with whom the

Summons was left ought to be ſet down

both in the Orlgnal Proceſs, and in the

Copy; The Proceſs ought to have a Dare,

and to be registred.

b Qui quiſque action' ag're volet, eum edere de

ber, nam oqu'rllimum videtur, eum, qui octuru: cst,

\ cdere actionem, ut proinde ſciat reus, utrum cedere

an contendere'ultra debeat. Et fi contendendu'm

putat, veniat instructus ad ageodum, cognitei actio

ne, qui conveniatur. l. l- "d' e'er/do.
ſſ' T ,.

Ill. i \3. V'here Thoſe who have no knowrfl'Domicil are

in thePlffi'm of" cited by one ſingle Publick Outcry,

Ilii/3, chief Market-place of the Town, where

assay? the Court is held which iſſues the Proceſs.

who have Strangers who are out of the Kingdom are

mfi-Wd/F- cited at the Houſe of the Procurators Ge

ZYZPJZ 'a neral of the Parliaments in France, to

I e which there lies an Appeal from theJudges,

who are to take eogniunce of the Matter

in diſpute in the first Instance. And Sub

jects that are out of the Kingdom, or

thoſe who are condemned to Baniſhment

and the Ga-llies lbr a certain Time, are cite

ed at the Place of their last abode.

See in relation to Cituiqu, the ed. 'ſit/e of the

ordinance of '667. and the Edict: and Derlarati

cnt of the French King touching the regi/lring' of

Proteffir. '

IV.',

4. may him-Mine a' Party- it. 18autem to gtant'elum a. Delay, not only that he.

gmmdeu my prepare himſelf for making his Ap

"fflffflm pearance the Judge -, but likewiſe

ZLZJZZ' that he may conſider,- yvhcther he ſhould

pearance. acquieſce to the PMUff'S Dcmand, Of

that he may look out the Decds- and

v-Vrigffigs that are neceſſary for the De

fence of his Cauſe. This Delay is diffe

rent according to the Distance of the De

i'endantk Domicil, from the Place where

the Court is held, where the Affair

is to be decided, and according to the

Wality of the Court. The Judge ſhor

tens the Delays, when he ſees that the

Affair requires Diſpatch, and that there

would be Danger in adhering to the

uſual Terms of Delay.

l ' iſſisn the- third 'Titleqf Delay: in appearing to Ci

tdtiom, in the Ordinanceof 1667.' -

V.

5. pay: ct The Day on which_the Citation is

wbffb "f' ſerved, and that on which it is returma.

"T m "I ble, are not included in. the Delays;

zncl/nied'n . .

wwdflfl, but all the intermediate, Days are to be

reckoned, even Sun-days and Holidays.

i

VL .' 73 J'ml

If the Defendant does not constituto 5, Am.

a Proctor, and does not make any De-'ſMIWM

ſence, within eight Days' after the Re3v Wi'ffl'b'

turn of the Proceſs, the Plaintiff mayflfflffl"

take a Default in the Registry; but he natappear.

cannot have Judgment upon it till after

another Delay of a Week or a Fortnight,

if it is affigned ſorione of thoſe Terms, -* .

or for half the Time allowed for appear- - -

ing to the Proceſs, in caſe he paſſes the

Week, or the Fortnight.v . , l .: -> - ,.

i' , J

VII." '-' ſ- , 4 - I

ct The Defendant takes his Exceptions 7_-OPPſſ'

to the judgments that have been given ZZZ'ZY

in default 'of his appearing, or making um,

his Defenceu within a Week fmmtthe

Day that. intimation has been givcnhim

of the ſaid judgments, either perſonally,

or by notice left at his Houſe, when he

has not appointed a Proctor in Court a

and within. eight Days after _Notice given

to his Proctor, when he has a Proctor

in Court. ,

'

VIlL- -* -': '

In Judgments given b Default, the
Judge ought' not to delizree according Z'fl'gt

to the Pray-er of the Plaintiff, unleſs itfih/drba

appears to be just and (well founded <. alway

Thus it may ſo fall out, that the Plain; K-'WM'
tiff may loſe his Cauſe, even when there ſi,,

is-no Body to oppoſe him, . , g

_ I the Pray"

. ' . _ w.- M of the

'-' Post Edrctum peremptorium impetratum, cur' Plaintiffl

dies ejus ſupervenerit. tunc abſens citari debet!

Be, ſive reſpondqrit, five non reſponderlr. agetur

cauſa. 8: pronunciabitur: non utique ſecundum me.

ſentem, ſed, imerdum vd ahſens. ſi bon-an cauſam

habuit, vincet. L 73.]7 dejcdirlic- -- . i

Cum 'utern eremodiciurn venrihtur, five ro ac;

lore, ſive o no; examinatio cauſte fine u lo ob

fi'culo cel retur. Cum enim-'terribiles in med'b

proponuntur ſcripturae, litigatoris abſentia Deiprre

ſentifi repleatur. 1. 13.5. 4.. Cod. dejuditiir.

u'l)

SJfi'

,.,z\',. i ,..'

The first Thing which the Defendant 9. OfDe

ought to do after his Appearance, is tofi'fl'fffld'

propoſe the Defences which he has to 'ga'zzflbct

make against the Plaintiff's- Demand, and m i

to give Copies of the Deeds, or Writings,

which he intends to make uſe of, in orL

der to hinder- the Plaintiff from obtain

ing his Demand *',. The Deſences which

he makes, contain Exceptions, which are

either declioatpry, dilarory, or perempto

l'y e.

d Sequitnr, ut de exceptionibns diſpiciamus. Com

parate autem ſunt exceptionu, dcſend'ndorum eorum

gratii, cum quibua agitur, [yf-At. lih. 4.. rit.- 13.

de rxeeptio'ibw in f'l'lh- ' ' "

J -.\

SAP



fendant

Of the ays 'of terminating Law-suits. 'Tit. g'ſſl

e Appellantur autem exceptiones alize perpetual: 8:

peremptorize, aliae temporales 8: dilatoriaz. Pcrpetum

8: peremptoriaa ſunr, qu=e ſemper agent'bus obllant.

8: ſemper rem de qufi agitur, perimunt: qualm ell:

exceptio doli mali, & quod metus cauſa ſactum elf,

8: pacti convemi, cum it: convenerit, ne omnmo

pecunia peteretur. Temporales atque dilatoria: ſun_t,

quze ad tempus nocent, 8: temporis dilationcm tri

buunt: qualis est pacti conventi: cum ita convene

rit, ne intra certum tempus ageretur, veluti mtra

quinquennium: nam finito eo (empoſc non impedi

rur actor rem excqui. Instit. lib. 4.. tif- 13- S- 3

9, lo.

X.

Defendant declines the Juriſdic

and demands that he may be ſent

to another Court, when the Matter in

dun," diſpute does not belong to the Cog

the j'ur'ſ- nizance of the Judge before whom he

dictiffl- is cited, when the ſaid Judge has not a

Juriſdiction in the Place where the De

fendant lives, in the Caſe of perſonal

Actions, or in the Place where the Thing

is ſituated, in the Caſe of real Actions;

when the ſame Matter is contested in an

other Court 3 or when the Defendant has

the Privilege of having the Cauſes he is

concerned in, tried before another Judge,

than that of his Domicil. One demands

likewiſe to have the Cauſe tried before

another Court, when either of the Parties

is an Officer of the Court where it is be

gun, or when many of their Kindred or

Allies are Officers in it. And this in the

Terms of the French Law, is called Eno

catz'on of a Cauſe, from the Latin Word

e'votare.

[0.Retlſom The
 

See touching Eoototiom ty' Cauſes, 'he Ordinonre of

the Month if Auguſi, 1669.

XI.

n' Wzm, The declinatory Exceptions must be

detlinatory offered before all others, becauſe one is

limit/2- not ſuffered to decline the Juriſdiction

'mffl'g ' of the Court, after they have owned the

to be made .

Authorlty of the Judge, by a voluntary

Proceeding in the Cauſe before him r.

F Praeſcriptiones fori in principiolitis, ilitigato

ribus opponendas eſſe, legum decrevit autoritas. I.

ult. Cod- de txreptionibas.

XII.

12. In The Judge _ought to decide ſumma

wbat'na'l- rily at a Hearing the Exceptlons taken

Z'Ui'i: against the Juriſdictlon of the Court *, and

m did, if he finds that the Cognizance of the

'be Extep- Matter does not belong to him, he ought

lifflfffliffl to ſend the Parties before the proper

".d'fffl' Judge, or he ought to direct them to
rtjdtctron. .

apply to the proper Judge; on pain of

his Decree being Null and Void, and

himſelf being made a Party z.

5 Si miliraris judex ſuper ea cauſa, de qui civi

libus actionibus diſccptandum ſuit, non datus 5 quo

dari potent, cognovit, etiam remoti appellatione, id

quod ab eo flatutum est, firmitatcm judicau non

habet. l. 2. Cod.ſi a non competent: jodirejadieotam

eſſi ditotar.

Et in privatorum cauſis hujuſmodi ſorma ſcrvetur,

ne quenquam lirigatorum ſentcmia non iſuojudice

dicta constringat. I. 4.. Cod. ibid.

[What isſaid in this/Irtie/e ofthe Yadge's

being obliged, in cast: he finds the Matter

in dtſhute not to belong to his Yuriſilie

tion, to ſend the Parties before the pro

per Judge, on pain of his Decree being

null, and himſelf being made a Party, is

no where directed by the Roman La-w,

neither does it obtain in practice with us

in England. For all that the Judge is

obliged to do in that Caſe, when the Mat

ter does appear not to belong to his Cogni

zante, is to dzfimſr the Defendant 'with

Ctsts, and leave it to the Plaintzff to bring

his Action before the proper Court.]

XIII.

Dilatory Exceptions are thoſe which r3.Of/1i*

tend to delay the giving Judgment on lfflfl Ex'

the Merits of the Cauſe, and to hinder ctpmmſi

the Judge from proceeding, until he has

determined the Matter of the ſaid Excep

tions. They ariſe, either from the Na

ture of the Action that is commenced, as

if a Creditor who has allowed his Debtor

a Time for Payment, ſues him before the

Time is expired, or from the Wality of

the Plaintiff, as in the Caſe of a Minor,

who commences an Action, without the

Aſiistance of a Guardian.

See the Pray' of 'be gth Article.

XIV.

In order to hinder the Parties from 14.dl1zho

protracting the Cauſe, it is re uired that 'ii/"My,

thoſe who have many dilatory xceptions DZNMZ'

to offer, ſhall propound them all in one ZZA; if, a

ſingle Act. Here we must except Widows ome.

and Heirs, who are not obliged to pro

pound their other dilatory Exceptions, till

the Time which is allowed them for de

liberating is expired.

XV.

The Defences, or perem to Exce -
tions, tend to destroy or dictiiiiguiſh tliieAction brought by the Plaintiff, and to om

have the Defendant diſmiſſed and acquit

ted from the Plaintiff's Demand. Of

this Kind are Preſcription, Compenſation

and Payment.

See 'be Proof of the gtb Article.

XVI.

In caſe the Defendant have no Ex- '6- Of 1

Ceptions to offer that may hinder the TM'I"

. . '1 .M Plamtrff Lily; 15,
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Dr'ff'ldffl Plaintiff from obtaining a Decree for what

bmrmEf' he demands, he ought to make a Ten

m m" ſi der, in order to stop any further Proceed

Wflr' ings. If the Tender is 'udged to be ſuſ

ficient, and the Plainti reſuſes it with

out just cauſe, he ought to be condemned

in the Expences incurred after the Time

of making the Tender.

XVII.

m Dl- Three/Days after the Deſendant has

jay/'at given in his Deſences, the Cauſe is ap

(belle/1" pointed for Hearing upon a bare Act

Z'ZHZ'SZ ſigned by the Proctor. Iſ one of the

paſizmſiz a- Parties, or rather he who is the Deſen

gain/1 that dant, his Advocate or Proctor, does not

DffM/ſ- appear, a Default is taken against him,

and a diffinitive sentence given in the

Cauſe, to which Oppoſition may be made

within a Week after Notice of the Sen

tence, unleſs the Cauſe has been called in

the ordinary Courſe, as it stood in the

Paper oſ Cauſes', for in that Caſe the

Party is not admitted to make any Op

poſition against the Sentence.

XVIII.

'8- Two If the Cauſe having been argued on

wrcvfof both sides, it appears to be ſufficiently

signe," cleared up, Judgment is given at the ſaid

mbZr upon Hearing. But if in the Argument there

afiMYMU ariſe Points of great moment and diffi

ffffif' culty, Factsthat are Obſcure, and there

phading, be many Writings to be examined into,

inwriting. the Parties are directed to clear up the

ſaid Difficulties in Writing, and a diffini

tive Sentence is given upon the Writings

exhibited by the Parties. And the Party

who reſuſes to produce his Writings after

the uſual Delays is forejudged.

XIX.

19 fijg. Matters of a ſummary Nature, ſuchas

men'in in the inferior Courts Cauſes meerly Per

ſ'jffllf'j ſonal, where the Matter in diſpute does

("mſu' not exceed the Value of two hundred

Livres, the Affairs which relate to the

Civil Policy, and others of the like Na

ture, ought always to be judged at the

first Hearing, without any further ap

pointment by the Judges for a fuller

Diſcuſſion of the Cauſe in Writing h.

h Sit tibi quoque tertium studium, likes cum omni

aaquitate audire, 8: omnes quidem breviores, 8: quae

cunque maxime vilium ſunt, ex non ſcripto decidere,

8: judicare, & libeme omnes alterni contentione.

Nw.73.r/1_þ.3.

XX.

When one of the Parties dies, While

the Cauſe is depending it is neceſſary

t;" that the other Party cauſe the Exccutor

supplement to the Publick LAW, &Te. BOOK IV.

cited, in order to carry on the Cauſe, vNf In)

if he has not already undertaken it of his Frm-'

own accord. It is the Method likewiſe

when the Proctor of a Party dies, to

cauſe him to be cited in order to consti

tute a new Proctor; and after that is

done, the Proceedings in the Cauſe are

carried on in the ſame State they were

in at the Time of the Death of the Proc

tor, or of the Party.

  

TITLE III.

Of Interventiam.

The CONTENTS.

1. Of Petition: of Interventian.

2. Procceding: upon the Petition of Inter

wenmn.

3. In what Court the Party inter-vening

i; to proceed.

I.

WHE N a Perſon has Interest in I; QfPF"

' W a Cauſe that is depending be- 'l'tt'zgcz

Wr- fore a Court, whether it be in ſſ

Appeal, the ſaid Perſon may

the first Instance, or upon anmn.

preſent a.

Petition at any Time whilst the Cauſe is

depending, praying to be admitted to in

tervene, in order to take care of his Right',

a Principaliter cauſam ejus de quo ſuppliezs, eſſe,
quam tuam perlſipicimus: nam cum te eum ad liber

utem perduxiſſe profitearis, illius interest magic ſo

lemniter ſuum tueri flatum, 8: conſequenter. tua e

tiam agetur cauſa. Nam ſi ab eo contra quem lun

dis preces, ſcrvus dicatur, eique libertas ex ma

numiſiione tui vindicetur: probazio ſervitutis ori

ginis, 8: beneficium manumiflicnis libermem illi

aſſignans, tuum etiam jus patron-nue' tuetur. Si vero

conſentiat ſervituti ; tuncjure conceſſo, adilo Przlide

Provinciae, cum invitum deſendere potcris. l.19.

Cod. de libe'a/i zauſa.

II.

The Petition oſ Intervention ought to 2- IJ'O'

ſet forth the particular interest of the Par- yf;

ty who prays to be admitted to intervene, pin-und

to which ought to be annexed the Vouch- laurer'

ers to prove the' ſaid Interest, a Copy oft!"

which ought to be communicated to the

other Parties, that they may ſee whether

the Perſon who prays to intervene, has a

real Interest in the Cauſe, or whether he

pretends only an Interest to intervene, that

he may protract the Cauſe, Upon the

preſenting oſ this Petition, the Parties are

called to declare what they have to ſay.

against it, and iſ the Interest of the Party'be Party, or Administrator of the Deceaſed to be

1

zo. What

i: dom in

inter
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intervening is either confest, or ſufficiently

proved, he is admitted to intervene, and

the Cauſe of Intervention goes on in the

ſame steps with the principal Cauſe, if that

is appointed to be heard in a ſullCourt, ſav

ing always a Liberty to ſever them if it

ſhall be ſound neceſſary ſo to do. But if

the principal Cauſe is of ſuch a Nature as

to be decided on a Summary Hearing, the

principal Cauſe, and the Cauſe oſ Interven

tion, are both of them decided at one and

the ſame Time.

III.

The Plaintiff, in the Cauſe oſ Interven

tion, ought to proceed in the ſame Court

where the principal Cauſe was begun', be

cauſe the Party intervening being conſider

ed as Plaintiff, ought to ollow the Juriſ

diction of the Deſendants. He may ne

vertheleſs offer reaſons of Recuſation a

gainst the Judges, iſ he has any that are

lawful b.

3. In robe!

Court 'be

Party in

teroemng

is 'o pro

md.

1' Actor rei ſorum, ſive in rem, ſive in perſomm

ſit actio, ſequitur. I. 3. God. uo'i in rem octia 'xerreri

debtor.

finflfirffifixflfirffifififfiffifi flxMflzflfizZ-Ectxffififfiffiffi

. "al-"sey, fixt" so," .\ ' 9 an am. '
gspflchffzþþz giant-3 GXS viii] __ sow 1
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TITLE IV.

Of tbe Reczzſation of Judges.

The CONTENTS.

W'ben a Party may recuſe a Judge.

Kindred, a Cauſe of Reeuſation.

xZffinily by tbe bſſiws of Judges.

. Other grounds ry' Reeuſation.

Theſome.

The ſome.

. When the Rerustztion ought to be ojfired.

. Proceedings in Order to come at 'be Re

cuſation.

9. Judgment on tbe Matter of Reruſotion.

10. Deelaration of the Judge against whom
ſi there are grounds of Reeu/Zztion.

I.

. H E Party who, ſuſpects a Judge

' T upon good Grounds, which are

Egg;- well proved may recuſe or chal
' ctg lenge him; that is, may hinder

Ifrom taking cognizance of the Matter

nr' ipute.

oe\roflp-ÞLPP?

r. W'be't

a Party

may 'na/2

a Judge.

II.

_The Judge may be challenged in a Ci

Vll Cauſe, if he is_related. by Kindred or

2. Kin

dree', a

muſt of

Rmzſoliort.

43

Affinity to the Parties, even to the ſourth

Degree incluſive, according to the Manner

oſ computing Degrees by the Canon

Law I. In a Criminal Cauſe, the Judge

may be challenged even to the fifth De

gree of Kindred or Affinity incluſive; and

even in the remotest Degree, when the

Judge bears the Name and Arms of the

Criminal, or of the Proſecutor. Which is

to take place, even when the Judge is

related or allied to both the Parties. How

ever, the Judge who is related or allied

to one or both the Parties, may hear and

determine a Civil Cauſe, if all the Parties

give their conſent in writing. But it is not

the ſame Thing in a Criminal Cauſe, in

which Relations cannot be Judges, altho'

the Parties, and likewiſe the King's Coun

ſel, ſhould agree to it.

' An Lcge (Corneli5) cavctur, ut non judicct

qui ei qui agit, gener, ſocer, vitricus, privignus, ſo

brinuſve est, propiuſve eorum quemquam efi cogm

tionc. aflinitatevc attingct. I. 5.ffi de injuriir.

[By the Common Law of England, t/ae

Judges, or Justice-r, cannot be tballenged.

Coke I. Inst. ſol. 294. * But in tbevCourts

of England, rwhere the Proceedings are ar

eordz'ng to the Civil and Canon Law, tbe

Judge: may be challenged. And they com

monly of their own accord decline ſittivg as

Judges in a Cauſe, 'where tbey may be fizp

poſhd to be under any 'be least ſhrt of Bid:

of Partialz'ty to tbe oneſide or tbe otberu]

III.

This Ground of' Recuſation which pro- 3. Afflm'zy

ceeds ſrom the Kindred and Affinity of "the

the Judge, takes place likewiſe in the Wifflqſ

Caſe of the Kindred and Affinity of' the yctdguſi

Wife oſ the Judge, ſhe being still living,

or, in caſe of her deceaſe, if ſhe has leſt

behind her Children who are still alive.v

It is the ſame Thing when the Wife of'

one of the Parties is related or allied to

the Judge. But the Father-in-Law, the

Son-in-Law, and the Brothers-in-Law, are

not to be Judges, although the Wife be

deceaſed, and has leſt no Children.

IV.

One may challenge a Judge who is a4. Otbrr

capital Enemy to the Party, who hassmmlfi'f

threatned him either by Word of Mouth, R'mſſimſſ'

or in Writing, ſince the Commencement of

the Cauſe, or within ſix Months before;

who has a Law-Suit against the Judge,

provided the ſaid Suit be not in relation

to any Title or Right which the Party has

acquired by Aſiignment, ſince the begin

ning of the Cauſe, and with a View to

challenge a Jud e, who himſelf is Party in

a Suit of the iike Nature with that on

which
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which he isto give Judgment, or who forth in a Petition which ought to be Rtfflſa

before a Court of

5. 'The

ſome.

6. The

ſame.

has a Suit depending

which one of the Parties is a Judge.

V.

" - A udge may be challenged, if he lives

too familiarly with one of the Parties, as

if he eats frequently with him, if he has

been his Advocate in the ſame Cauſe b,

if he has ſollicited for him, if he has told

him his Opinion of the Cauſe before Judg

ment given, if he has given him ſome

Advice in relation to the ſame Affair, if

the Cauſe has already been before him as

Judge in another Court, or as Arbitrator.

'> Qziſquis vult eſſe cauſidicus, non idem in

eodem negotio ſit advocnus &judex: quoniam ali

quem inter arbitros 8: patronos oportet eſſe delectum.

1. 6. Cod. de postalando.

VI.

One cannot be Judge in an Affair where

in an Eccleſiastical Community is concern

ed, of which he himſelf is a Syndick, nor

one who is Tutor, whether it be honour

ary or acting Tutor, ſubstituted Tutor or

Curator, preſumptive Heir, Master or Ser

vant, to one of' the Parties. Neither ought

one to ſit as Judge in the Cauſe of a Pa

tron of Benefices, who has either given or

procured him a Benefice, or who has given

one to any one of his Family, to the ſe

cond Degree in the Collateral Line of Kin

dred or Affinity incluſive, and for all the

Degrees in the direct Line. A Bailiff of a

ſigned by the Party himſelf, or by hislion.

Proctor, authorized by a ſpecial Proxy

from the Party C. Nevertheleſs the Proc

tor, in the Abſence of his Client, may

demand that the Judge may forbear pro

ceeding in the Cauſe, upon which Ap

plication a Delay will be granted him

that he may hear from his Client. And

during the ſaid Delay, the Judge can

not proceed any further in the Cauſe.

t Non ſacile per procuratorem quis recuſabitur,

quoniam fama: cauſa est: niſi conllet ei i tutore

mandatum nommaum. I. 39._ff. de praturatorihus

(F deflnſhrihat.

IX.

The Petition which contains the Grounds 9- THE

ment onthe

Matterzff

. . . RlFacts mentioned in 1t be true or not, mZſþ

of the Recuſation is communicated to the

Judge, that he may declare whether the

after which they proceed to ive Judg

ment on the Point of Recu ation, and

the Judge, who is excepted against, is not

ſuffered to be preſent at the Debates.

If the Reaſons for challenging the Judge

are not relevant, or that the Party who

offers them hath failed in the Proof of

them, he ought to be condemned to pay

a Fine. And the Judge who is chal

lenged, may likewiſe demand a Repa

ration proportionable to the Injury that

has been done him. But if he inſists up

on this Re tion, he cannot in that

caſe act as a Judge in the Cauſe.

X.

Lordſhip cannot beJudge in a Cauſe where

in his Lord is a Party, _unleſs it be in Af

ſairs which relateto the Demeſnes, the

Rights, the Rents, and the Leaſes of

the Land.

l o. Decla

ration of

Every Judge who knows of any just

Cauſe of Challenge against him, ought to I, d

declare it. The Party ought to preſent 5'

his Petition of Recuſation, within eight when'

Days after the ſaid Declaration has been 'bm a"

intimated to him; otherwiſe he will not g'mdſſf

be admitted to give any Challenge, un- fix/aVII.

7. When

the Retu

ſation

aught to

he offered.

The challenging of the Judges is an

Exception which ought to be taken at

the Beginning of the Cauſe. But this

Rule admits of two Exceptions; one is,

when the Ground of the Challenge has

happened ſince the commencement of the

Suit; and the other is, when the Party

did not know of the Ground of the

Challenge until after the Cauſe was be

gun. When Notice has been given of

the Day that a Commiffioner appointed

by the Court is to ſet out, he cannot

be challenged, unleſs a Petition to that

Effect is preſented three Days before his

Departure.

VIII.

In order to have a Judge debarred from

giving Judgment in a Cauſe, 'the Rea

ſons for which he is challenged, are ſet

leſs the Proctor of the Party who is ab

ſent, has deſired time to acquaint his

Client, and to receive a ſpecial Proxy

from him.

Ste touching the Retn/htionqf judge: the z4th Title

of the ordinance of 1667, and the Declaration of the

z5th of May 1705. in relation to Conveynnrt! and Aſ

ſignrntnt: of Righlt, which Pe'ſh'u engaged in Law

Suit: procure, that they may have a Foundation to thal

lenge the J'udgn.

ADVERTISEMENT.

PI/e have explained in the ſixth Title of

the third Book of this Work, that which

relates to the different Kind; of Proofs, hy

Writing, or hy Mtnrſſw; thoſe which are

drawn from the Anſwer of a Party to

certain Facts and Articles, and that 'which

concerns the different Sortt of Prefiunptions.

We 'mst now ta/ce Notice of what relate:

to
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with reflect to theſe different Kinds of

to the Proeeeding

Prooft.
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TITLE V.

Of ſeveral Sorts of Proofl

of Fact: that are contro

verted.

The CONTENTS.

Verifleatian of private Writings.

In what manner Writings are verifed.

The Advantage of a Defanlt, in methe

Defendant does not appear. * '

Of comparing Writings together.

In what manner ſuch Companſon is

made. '

Of the Charge of Forgery.

The Proceedings in a Charge of Fo'gery.

In what eaſe a Criminal Proſeeution 'it

carried on against him who has-ex'

hihited a forged Deed or Inſtrument.

9. The Effiect of a Deelaration of the Par

svsshsheauro

ty that he will not make any uſe of

a Deed or Instrument. v

to. The Charge of Forgery does not est

elude other Objection: that may he

offered against the ſaid l'fflriting.

11. A Tran/'action founded on a counter
fleit Deed.ſſ_ ſi

12. Of Examination-oſ W'itneſſes.

._l

'13. Proeeeding: after the Examination of

W'itneſſes finiſhed. 3 *'\14. The Report made hy ſhilfaſ-Perſons.

1 5. A I/iew taken 'by-the Judges the'mſhl-ves.

16. Anſwer: of the Party to certain Facts

and Articles.

17. Proeeeding; in order to harvathe ſaid
.Anſwers, ſi ' '

, . I . : '

18. the Party can retract his Art/were.
i 1_9.\_In' what manner Communitzþlſi are to

' A give in theirArJwert. 3.; ., r 3 _-,

.T;ſſ) I'ſi 311. !.l '. '

streames HEN * a" Writing = that' *'i4"ex'
I xvl/ - . -\ -' ' ' .

hibited 'by one joſ the Parties,

'<£;{,,,__,*<s':> m order to ſerve as a Proof

meanen-e

r . Yeri/i

entien of

private

Writinge.

of 'his Demand, or of 'his'*De

ſence, is only a private Writing, and is

denied by the adverſe Party'; it must

be verified, in order to make it appear

that it was figned by the Party whoſe
Namev it bears. *

11. * ' r'
'd

This Verifitation is to be made. in pre- 2. In wlmt

ſence of one of the Judges p who are Zfi'f'ff' I

named CommiſiiOners for the Cauſe, 01' flrer'zzzfi

of the Judge who is Reporter of the "1,

Cauſe, if it is appointed to be heard in

a full Aſiembly. And in order to come - m

at it, the Writing in question is preſent;

ed to the Judge on the Day, and at

the Hour, mentioned in the Notice given

to the adverſe Party; the Judge vrriarkst

it, and communicates it vto the Party?
The Parties agreeſi together ctzin vnaming

flcilful Perſons for Comparators, or if they

cannot agree, the Judge by virtpeof his

Office names for that Party who, reſuſes

to name on his Side. , They give to the

Com arators the Writings which are to be

the oundation of the Compariſon, and

which ought to be publick and authenz

tick Writings, or private Writings which

are not contested. And it is by theſe

Writings that, the Comparatorsexamine

the 'Subſcription that is denied, andvthat

they make their Report. When there are

' thentick Writings, nor private Note
the Partie's are agreed on, that_ctmay

ſerve as a Foundatioctn ctſor the Compari

ſon, they make the Perſon whoſe Hand

writing is denied write ſomething -, or if

he is dead, they examine Witneſiizs who

were well acquainted with his *'Hp:nd-z--'_,;, r; ._

writing,s 'and ſhew to every one of them - .- __

the,Wr1ting which is, the ſubject Matter '_'f_-':" \

in diſþu£e_ X 4; _ . , A (I I, "\'\\.\""

A Sancimus, ſi cþando tale 'liquid contigtn'c, de

'quiſpiam voluerit ſecundum cas quz abHFdyffl-ſirio

prolata ſunt literas, fieri examinationem z non ac

cuſetur hofc tanquam non recte ſit ſa'ctiimi Clii

enim ipſe credidirz 8: quod protulitis 'contra quem,

8: ex quo ſim affirm-at allegalioneaz' hoc nontacruſel.

neque£prohibeat accuſnionem litel'grnm vad cum

fieri: licet contingat eſſe documentum manu cujuſ

cunque conſcriptum. Neque enim ipſc ſibi reſiflit:

&quae afirrhzvit, have ncciiſavit. Si vero etilm ex

publicia archiyia profmrur chartyvekut de ſnſcepto

dcſcriptiaumenſie glorioſiffimorum P'raafectnrum :

3: quod ex publicis archivia proſertur, & publicum

no a

wh

'habet teflimonium, etiam ſuſceptible hoc eſſe ad

oollationem manuum ponimu'. New. 49.v tap. 2.

.-\.

'23 HL' -: . ' ,r:

., ,_i.7..,..':. , _'

' wren the Deſendant against whom the 3, 73, B,.

Writings; are to be ._verified, doesnot. ap- nefit of a

pear in obedience to the summons, .:a De; Dtſdvlt

fault is granted against him. The Benefit gem;,

of which Default is, to have 'the writing du, m "

in question declared to be ſuch as-isſſilledg- appear.

ed, in caſe it is pretended to be writ and

ſubſcribed by and with the proper Hand

writing of the Deſendant, orit __is.ſhjdl n _
to be Writ by another Hand,' 'to'_ proceed fi ſhſſ, ſi

to the Prooſ of it by having' it, compared ct. _..* '

with other Writings by Perſons 'ikilled in

that Art, whet-Isle 'one is to be named lily

' ' 't e
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the Deſendant, and the other by the

Judge.

Sa tart-'bing the Detlarntian and Flfllfiſfliffl yf pri

vate Writingr, the zzd 'ſit/e of the Ordinante of x667, .

and the Edict tſ the Month December 1684.

, z e IV.

' ctIn Law Suits there is frequent occaſion

to' make' ſſuſe of Writings, v'theOriginals

whereof either cannot or may not con'iſeni'

ently beproduced; in which caſeare procured to be coll'ated by a pu lick

officer, who attests the Copies to agree

with the Driginals. ' IF a collatedrCopy is
to be' made uſe of ' 'ſinst any one,- it is

vneceſſary that it ſhou be collated in his

Preſence, or that he'be duly cited to be
'ctpreſen't at the collati'ng, that he may be

able'ifimſielf to judge of the Condition of

the writing, and 'of its being faithfully

ſcollated. . ' " '

4. Of the

enllating qf

Writings;

[It it not 'netſſzry withyurg- that the

Party 'concerned e' " t'z'ted to he preſent at

the CoIIatt'ng of a Cap), with an Original',

henne/'e it is duty attested hy the proper

Offi'cer to he a true copy, that is thought

to he fitfffifltt, when nothing appears 'to

the contrary] ' '

'This Oollation is made by virtue ofa

Compulſory, that is,' a Writ out of- the

Chaneery, or an Order of the Judge,

which permits the Compulſion. TheParty

is cited to appear at the Hour and-Place

where the Collation is to be made; and

he who has the writing' in his'custOdy
'isſilikewiſe cited to produce it. The Pro

ceedingsz as to the Compulſory, waſh

Collatioh of the Writings, eannot'ib'ej
, gun by 'the Officer till an Hour afferſithe

; Time appointed, when one of thnPa'rties

does not ap . One-may procure' to be

, - collatedſſin the Preſcribe of the "Judge
gſi 'lwho is appointed Reporter of the Cauſe,

the, Writings which are in his own poſſeſ

ſion, and of which he does not care to

produce the Originals, or Writings which

have been exhibited by the adverſe Party,

5, In what

manner

Writingr

are (alla

ted.

A 1 vand ſiſi'dxh whence one hopes to 'draw 'ſome

I . ;. ral-r advantage', 'either in the Affair' in diſþu'te,

- ,xb\;"-ſi\_-l **' "i

U." _"w or otherwiſe. a ' . ' ' -
A r .' hi' *-\l "4 . a' a' A

2: ubmfl; L

--_. . \_ _zſſmhlngx ab' Ymfiuſmmnd Cat/am' t'.-Wmg:,

- ſtula- Pea-ame woman. _A , .

-;r-' ,,

in A .

'The against whom a forged Writ

gba'g' 'ff'ing produced, ou hit', with the Leave

"gw' foſ e, to er himſelf ready to

*'prove 'the orgery of the ſaid writing.

The Request whi'ch'he' gives in' to that

i "2 ."

2] _"' '
. A. 1-.-'1-:

' make

effect ought to' 'be ſigned by the Party

himſelf', aor by his Proctor impowered by

a ſpecial Proxy for that purpoſe. He must

alſo depoſit the Fine which he is to pay,

m caſe he does not prove the Forgery,

which differs according to the Qgality of'

the Courts of Justice' where the Matter

is tried., '11- If

'v'nz '

Upon the Preſenting 'of-3 ſuch Re- 7.Promt
uest, the'ſſ Judge ' decreesſithat the De- "fig! ffl'k

endant ſhall declare within a certain Zijctff'ſif

TirheQſiwhether he intends to' make ſiuſe þg 1'

_oſ the ſaid writing. or _no. If he declares

that he will not make irſe of it,_ the ſaid

writing is thrown out of the Canliz. If

on the contrary he purpoſes to make uſe

of it, he must leave-it in the Registry,

and give notice to the adverſe Party, with

in the space oſ twenty four Hours after

ſuch his Declaration of his Intention -, the

Plaintiff ought then to draw up his Charge

of' Forgery, and leave it in the Re istry,

and to procure an Order that in ca e there

be any Minute taken 'of the writing; the

ſame be brought into the Ri istry, >by the

Perſon who.has it 'in [his cu dy. "After

which the Plainti-ff gives in his Reaſons to

good the Charge of For-gery; it"

the *Jndge*does not' think them to be ad

miffibie, 'he orders than', without 'having

any regard to thonL-Jthey proceed on to

the' Hearing of the Cauſe-T If on "the con

trary they are admiffihleg. he ſuffers them

to; bexpm'ved both by Deeds, anddxy
WimdTQ-'and by aCompſſariſon made by

ſkilful Perſons. 'ffiw' \, ' *' 'il

NVNVUY) 3' X' t U-x; \'. J

The Conſhnt which the Party gives, that

the Writing exhihited. ly himmay he left. out

Yfgnaw, _daes notrhittder the Attomey ar

allic:

\

t

tor Gan-traits, ar that Suh/titztter, from
prgſmgtſitzgþthe- Perſattpthat hat' forged the

_Wtſffimxwbicbuis ſht'dum þeifarged.
'\\..-.\'\'>. s. L ..:i'\ sth. ſi,

VIILz '\0 '

- =1t"'he'*'*vti>6*has* 'esch'ibited the 'forged 8- Acut

Writin , is convicted to be the Author

of 'thd Forgery; 'the Criminal Proſecuti- may-wi

on is' jud ed _'ſeparately from the'Civil mism

Cauſe, an he 'is 'condemned to undergo a "ſiffd "I."

Puniſhment ſuitable to the Nature and 2231.?
Circumstances of thh Crime. ct

_Perſop who has exhiþited d Wri-_f0rg_ed_

than hct. the AWWPf- drawn 'fflfflg'

fthe-'Jncident 'of . the A orgery is connected
_witſſh the Civil Cauſezx'm order to- give *

_Judgmencttct on the Forgery when sentence

givenuponjthe vMerits of' the Cauſe.

When thePlaintiff in the Charge of For
geryſix'ſaiis in his; Prpoſiſ, he, _is condemned to

pay a Fine; to' whiehct thect'Judge may add

other Puniſhments, according toſithe Na

tun:

But the txhihittdct
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ture of the Calumny, and the Wality of

the Perſon to whom the Injury is done.

I' to the PratuJi/tgr in' th' Che e ty" Fergtry, ſet

the 9th Title gf the Ordi'wttt qf 1 70.

IX.

9 Effict He who has declared in. that he
ofſſ w, DE. will not make uſe of a Writing, cannot

duration alter his Mind, becauſe he is deemed in

'bfflj m his Declaration to have owned the Forgery

zzflfz'ſ, ffof the Writing, or at least to have looked

the W'i- upon it as uſeleſs ". But the Declarations

ffl'g- made by a Party, and even judgments

thatmay be given against him in relation

to the Forgery of a Writing, do not any

ways prejudice athird Perſon who was not

a Party m the Suit.

5 Si adverſarius tnus apnd acta Praeſidis Provinciaz,

cum ſides 'mflrumenti quod proſerebat in dubium re

.vocaretur, non uſurqmde cqnteſhtus efl: vereri non

_debes ne ea ſcriptura. zquam non eſſe veram. en'am

profeflione ejus constitit. negotium denub repetatur.

. 3. God. de fide instrtmattarm. - ,J

' T 'i'þ 3 '

Si until infiruniento, de.guo._aliu.q aeouſnbun falſi
'victus ectst, 8: paratus efl (ſi ita viſum ſuerit) i quo-pe

'cuniam petis, ejuſdem criminis te'reum'facere, 8: diſ

crimen periculi pcxna: Legis Corneliae ſubire,-non 6

beri' ſententia, it qua nec is contra quem data est, ap

pellavit, nec tu qui tune crimini'non-e'iaiſubjectus

appellare debuisti- 1. a. God. ibid. .1. u. 1'- .- * I.

. n . _'i )l.._ *

r . . . ';* into Jun- ' . . 'i

-> -'>l ni *:.X' .- sin: .u

m en, ſi_'.ſſſi__.-,A_lthough "one has uſed ſeveral Argu

Chargeoſ ments to destroy the Inferences that are

lj'fflgctj drawn froma-Writing, yetone may in any

w' "w" Part of the Cauſe 'object against it that it

tltta't other _ ,, .

Objection: 18 forged A In the ſame Manner as he

that may who has undertaken to prove that a Wri

he 'made a- tin

egg: _inx- that Chargqma nevertheleſfflttade the

find .Wntms by 9 .x ., Wenns-hardiment

.WCRF no false 9r,va1zd1tyt-=-=Wt -

, . . , _ __ 1 I _ 3 _l 1 .

ijuidfinliiistruinentum p'rotdlerit,"_ vel ali

'Tffm iehfi'tukmg' eiqie idem irn-þofueritzj poflea autem

-p'trfo,'k: contra quainistmclnrtulazunthmiuniemun

.pmlaxum en, .quafi, falſe-ry- hnqssnstitvtqm t'zdarx'me
hit-mnine diutiu _Jubuetur, utrum neccflitatemei

'qniprotulig imponi 'oporteat repetita v'ice hoc pro

ſerre. an ſufficiat ſides jam- lpprobat'a, ſancimus', ii

quid tale eveniat, eum qui petit iterum eam chartam

_prqfeni, prius ſacmmqnzumupmlhtegizytd tri/Ji

Mtuſtflffi falſrm red-arm' quod prahmn est; ad

1' _bgg'tgimdr' venial pttyiti'pttm- . Eandem autem

.cogiamei pra-Alma', dance 'ea'nſzm nd- Judicum

 

.vgntilatur. s' enim jam_pleniſin'nv ' mraocepit

a: neque 'per ap'pellationem ſuſpenſa-nfl, 'eqne per

ſolitam retractauonem adhuc lis vivere ſperatur, tunc

ſatis datum est hujuſmqdi qnerela: indulgeri: ne in

inſinitum cauſe tractentur; 8: ſopitajam negotia per

hujuſinodi viam aperiantur, 8: contarium aliquid

_nplt'o evpgirevpmpofixoc fig an God. Julia! infltttm.

- _. luEiſinqui inofficio'ſi querelam non tenuit, a ſal

' fiacculſiatione non ſubinbveffplacuit. ſſ'iiieinſibbſerva

rim; ſiqiſhi mririoy falſi zezhinel'lnfiitnto -victus.

postea de inofficioſo afiiomrn, e'eIUI'e mluerit. 1.
ſi. 'ſ-'FVJF iflflfflaſſ-flflfl'ſſfflſfl- -. 13 ur'ru 'dull ".i

, . 1.- a - -

' - .-ſſ_:.'*-0T'_'.-.' 25: ſito 'int-'I .1-l l. 93 *' * '

' a forged Deed', 'but ſuch Writ-is' not allow'

g is forged, and who has not ſucceeded *'

'47

vXI.

' One may take out a Writ for'þthſſe annul-11- An el

. _- _ . - . __ graemmtling of an Agreement that lS founded ohflymd an

a . . v . fared
ed, when previous to the-Agreement E'xT- had.

ception has been' taken 'to the Deed as
'being forged, ſior when t-he Tranſaction

"has been in relation'to the Forgery ®. '

' * U! _ . * ' - '. '

e Ipſq, ſigniicas, cum primun'i adverſarii inſtru

menta protulerant, lfidcm eorum te habuilſe 'ſuſpec

tam. Factfiigitur tranſiflione, difficile est ut is qui

provinciam regit, 'velut ſa'lſum,'cui ſemel acquievisti,

tiii accuſare xpermilnt. I. 7'. Cad. nd Llg. Come) de

feffis- -..\.I al . ' -)

- , 'I -, l ,,, '
ſſ XII.

It is often neceſſary, when the Parties [2. Ofthe

'diſagree about the Facts, to have recourſe Prmflt

_'"

(to the Proof by Witneſſes. In which caſe Wffl'ſſ"

the Judge permits the reſpective Parties to

.exammeWitn-eſſeson the Facts thatare de

in an Allegation which is approved

*-of-by the Court. The Party which lS most

diligent obtains an" Orderof Court for the

rſummoningzofi-witneſſes, and of the ad

"verſed Partyhto ſee 'them _ſwoFn; The

ſpepoſitiomofwthe.*Witneſies ought to be

reduced intogrwritin in' Preſenceof the

, Judge, after the __ _\i_tnefli:s have been first

tſworn, and have declared their and

.þtheir .Thezjudgeſwho takes the

,_Depo(ition kqu ht to examinetheflVitneſ
ſiſes apart, wi outſithe Ptctenpe: .of any

Perſon beſides 'the Register, unleſs the

Examination be in open Court in a ſum
mary Way. I ct

J _H ' u-n i ' 'rzſ'J'

'1 'ſ- ii" =-"-- XIII. 'ſ -' -' ,
diſ .I7_=v_,- him. ;\ i i'fr-jljit viii.

r

i)

atty rVl whoſe be- Protetd

half they r .haXF_.-; been act-Wed, - prqcums "A" "17"

tom-Act w-be .theteofmwhich- is. in- fiſſ'zflw

.'tq TPCYYFKſQ any-NNW heart exa

adverſe e flocnot give mitted.

him a , 'dzAct' after hehas

demanded an Act thereat to be

'drawn u 'm elf. 'AfterWards;,the-(hid

adverſe Party gives in, his Exceptions to
the Witneſſes, 'orſſffld'eclares "that he has

none to give. In the next Place he de

mands a Copy of' "the Depoſitions of the

Wit-wiles; fflha Eiaceptions: algaihst the
_whtffiW-rxflesrto sbnvdecided .'be'fore the

Offlhfl Duſt;- r Such"of the Parties

_zas,--doe8-not;mke:.cane to have Witneſiſes

the Time by

Law, are deb'crdd ſnam doingilit after

ward-s. '- ---*:-- wi *':di ' r

See mttht'ttg the 'Phimdingt It' the Exami'netian '

Witmffit the zzd 'ſit/t of the Ordimmte _qf 1667.

And at 'a the'Gmaa': of Bxttþ'iatn' th" 'Fitmffnſee

NNW Tii/Nt" lb' 34 Bul- ezf the ct'm'tum In it:

Natural Order. 9. 3. _ .

..,.

l XIV.
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14. Rape"

made by

skilful

P'rjim.

fy:A?

take' by

the Judge.

* .

I \

' a' r',

U See 'he ordinance i66iz. fir. 2: _

'6. 'ſhe

Part-fer

may [Je

examined

upon In

terregnta

'in 'auth

ing Fall:

that are

pertinent.

-on the ſaid &Irn.

XIV.

In ſuch Suits where the Matter in

question is about the Proof of a Thing

which cannot be perfectly known, but by

thoſe who are well verſed in the Practice

of ſome Art, the Court directs a Report

to be made by ſkilful Perſons, on the

Facts mentioned in the Order of Court

which directs the ſaid Report to be made '.

Each of the Parties ought to name one

ſkilful Perſon on their Part, and if one of

them refuſes to name any Perſon, the

Judge ought to name one himſelf. He

ought likewiſe, in virtue of his Office, to

name -a- third lkilful Perſon, when the two

that are first named diſagree.

7 Mobilium vero rcrumjustis pretiis, zstimatione

habirfi'per eo's quos utraque pars cle crir arbitros
_iud'ncaturos, intſierpoſito juramento, ſimi i modo uſum

fructum habcatſ I. 6. God. de ſen/Mix mlptiir. '

_h'ffistimatiofic'm autem holerum,-non- ſolum ab hor

tulanis fieri, "ſed 8: A vocatis ſummariis, 8: ipfiahn

rum peritizm habentibus; divinia nimirum propofizis

Evangeliis. Nov- 16. my. lv. >

'There are at preflent 'in "France,*._/Zzme

who have the Title of ſhilful- Per/Pan: in

ſome Art: as an Office,i*dnd*none elſe but

theſe who'hald the ſaid Office' can he named

'as ſhi/ſul Perſons, either by the Parties, er
by the Judge, in Fſuehſi Matters'as' depend

flhevfct or Certzſieſia'te

of their ſſReport is drawn cthy' Officers

who are 'called Actnarier. , '

L.

.

4

i ſ'

.y ._. l.

'7 *'. .,

l- p

'- f'

7 .

Sometimes it is necestary that one of

the Judges 'view _upffon' the Spot the Con-

_dition o the Places, in order to make his
Repſſor't' therho'f to- the rest of the Judges.

In -which'*caſe la View, is ordered to be

made upon 'the Place,"t and in the ſame

Order of Court the Commiflary is ' named

who is tozgo to take th'ePVjeW. The

Commiſſiu-y goes Tto' the Place at' the

-Time that has been intimatedſto'the Par
ties, that they' may bepneſEſint whbn 'the

'View is'taken. " ' *'"" "U
-- ,_\ſſ'n-I

r'

XVL, , ,

It is lawful for the Parties in anyt-Par

of the Cauſe to have one:- another exa

mined upon Interrogatories' touching M'ab .

ters and Facts that are ? pertinent,---and

have relation to the Matter in diſpute, ei

ther before the Judge himstzlf, or: in caſe' t
\.

the Party is abſent, before the Judge who

is ſubstituted for that Purpoſefl. .
I

\z Ubicunelue zquitas Judicem mover-it. zque

oportere fieri mtetrogationem, dubium non cst, l

Zl. _ff. de interrogat. injurefatiradir.

.- .

. XVII.' -

The Party who is to be interrogated, 17- Wit

is cited either perſonally, or at his Dwell- z'of'fz'

ing Houſe, by virtue of the Decree of zx'imznm

the Judge b. If he appears in obedience rbeP-mis:

to the summons, he ought, after being '"' l'm'j

ſworn, to anſwer by Word of Mouth, "gnaw"

and not in writing, in a=clear and distinct

Manner, to the Facts propoſed to_hlm

by the-adve'rſe Party, and likewiſe to-'ſu'c'h

Facts as the Judge himſelf ſhall think.

fit to interrogate him upon., If the Party

does not appear at the. Time and Place

appointed, or if he refufes to anſwer, F-'t'h'e

Pacts are taken as confest"- and aclt'f'i'cm"L

ledged for the Benefit of the Party Who

demanded his Adverſary "to be' exam'in'

ed on Interrogatories. Nevertheleſs, the

Party who has made Default may after

wards offer himſelf to undergo the Exa'

mination upon the Inrenogatories, he pay'

'mg the Charges of the Act made- upon
his Default, and alſo the Charſiges of the

ſſ-Examination "upon thev Interroga'tories,

without any 'hopes of recovering them
back. , ,.- . ' ſſ '

h Qui tacuit quoque apnd Prgtorem, inzeacan

ſa est, ut instituti action: in. ſhlidflm conveniatqr,

quaſi negavit ſe haeredem cſſe: nam qui omnino

non reſpondit, concurring-ell: contumaciae autem

Paanam hanc ferre debet, ut in ſolidum convenien

tur, quemadodum ſi negafl'et: qui: Praetoremcon
temnere 'videtun- I. u. si 4.:1: 'interregſſan injure

fariendis. . _n- a ' an ,'

Nihil interest'ne'get, qui', an' taceat interrdgntus,
'an obſcure keſpondeat, uf'mocrtu'm dimiſſtntinlct

.togantem. ibid. S. 7. * '-'

a.

. .v
.

I

un'

z - I ,, p xv£m.,£ſi'_'?* "

i i - w 'a ' ſi 'r ſſ ' \ I

He' (who-in his Examination upon'l'n- 18. [fain

terro tori'es averred a'. Fact, jwlilch "my "1
he a terwards diſcovers' ſſto'be falibſſ, 'mayretract what he' hasſſſetrforth in hisJAn

ſwers: andzregard zoughtto be had to

lus Retraction, When he proves that he

real-ly'r'n'staken, eſpecially when

fhe- a'ccountsfor'the' Manner, how he came

[to diſcover his Mistakefi' - , .

w, ..3 . '. ' 3 -1'* ' p

&.l Celſus ſckibit licere reſponſi pcxnitere, fi nulla

captio xex' ejua puenitentia fir' afloris. Arod vcriſ

zfimum mihi vidcturr Maxime ſi qui: postei plenifis

instructua quid-ſider, instrumentis vel epistolis a

micoru'n jurisi ſui edoctus. I. 1 l. 5. 'u/Lffi' 'Je Mter

rogata i' juretfuiefldir.l-J_I--- - M'Þ-T '

. Al." I' -i.)13u 'l

'i'j :.-. ' r:

- . XIX.

'i " '

w _'Ul :

'slow

.P' or;"

,. -.\'_

'
,

0', -. 5

t
,-1-7 ,* nariw: _-* ;

d_ £orpo3auons-_oughtumr app01_nt-'a'*Syn_ ,9_ 1,

__ ic ,_an_ 'to _gwe a ſpecial Proxy, whenne'

lmpow'ermg him to'anſwer to thezMat- "" C?"

ters -axld.Facts'.-that. have-been intimatedto them. .--O_ne*ma>yj liheffifflhave thoſe ſeat' tal-v

Perſons exammed'upon Ihterr'ogato'ries who umgm

haVe acted by Order of the Corporation, "3"

l in

-.'



Of the Way' of terminating Law-suits. Tit. 6.

in relation to the Facts which concern

the Corporation.

See toarhing Exarnz'natiom upon Interrogatorie:

the Ordinante of 1667. tit. to.

We have explained in the 3d Booh. Title 6, and

Section 6, of the Cim'l Law in it: Natural Order,

what relate: to an Oath, whieh make: ſometime: a

new hind of Proof.
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T I T L E VI.

Of PEREMPTIOZVS.

The CONTENTS.

1. What is the Peremption of on Instance.

2. The Instance heing lost, is no interrup

tion of the Preſeription.

3. The Peremption of the Appeal implies

a confirmation of the sentence.

In what Cezſizs the Peremption isſa-ved.

What hinderr the Courſe of the Pe

remption.

When Peremption does not take place

in the fiepreme Courts of Justice.

. If Peremption take: place in the Instance

of puhlie/e Soler.

8. hVhat Affairs are not ſuhject to Per

\>eme-ne

emption.

I.

lma,nzzezzteziEREMPTION is 'a kind of

the Pe P Preſcription, by which the Pro

nmpxiomy' ceedings m a Cauſe, m an In

maw/a stance, and m a Lawsmt, haw

ing been diſcontinued for the Space of

three Years, are totally lost, annulled,

and conſidered as if they had never been

had at all '.

a A Sm't begun although it he eontested, jt' if hy

the Lapſe if three Than, it it dzſrontinued, the ſome

will have no qſect to perpetuate or propagate the At

tion. But the Prestription ſhall have it: tour/2', a:

if the ſaid Sait had never he!" heg'tn or eu'n'nented.

and the Part] ſhall not he at liherty to alledge that the

ſhid Preſtriptio hath heen interrupted. ordinance of

RonfflI/on of 1 63. Art. '5.

II.

z. 'The [n- When the Instance is lost ſor want of'

flame he: proceeding in the Cauſe for the Space of'

it-'Z/V '1 three Years, it does not interrupt the

'r'ZP'Z-Zrſiof Preſcription; ſo that. if in an Action

the Pre- Perſonal, which preſcribcs in the Space

ſeirption. of thirty Years, one had commenced an

Action in the nine and twentieth Year,

and diſcontinued the Proceedings for three

Years, the Action would be barred by

Preſcription, and the Party would not be

at liberty to commence a new one. But

when the Action is not barred by Pre

ſcription, although the Instance be lost,

yet the Party may begin a new Pro

ceeding.

See the Ordinanee of Rouſiillon quoted on the

foregoing Artitle.

III.

Appeals are liable to be perempted, z. 'ſhe

and in that Caſe the Peremption is in PmmPffl

the Eye of the Law a Confirmation of 9" "r 'ſhe

the sentences; becauſe the Appeal, which Zffif, a

is a legal Proceeding, and which is to Conſirfl'a

be conſidered as the principal Proceeding, if" off/1'

is lost_ sentence.

See the 2d efrtiele if the Regtdation made in the

Parliament of Paris the zzd of March, 1692.

IV.

The Peremption of the Instance is ſav- 4..In what

ed, when the Party who has acquired it, Cdſ" 'by

or his Proctor, by his Order, renews the PW'FPH"

Instance, gives in a Plea, and does any U/W"

other Act in the Cauſe, or if any De- ſi

cree or Order of Court is made, when it

is oppoſed by the adverſe Party. It is

not reaſonable that a Proctor ſhould, thro'

his inadvertency deprive his Client of a

Right which has accrued to him.

See the 4th drlitlegf' the ſam Regular-ton.

V.

The Death of either of' the Parties, of 5_ Wba,

the Proctors, or of the Judge who is ap- hindenthe

pointed Reporter of the Cauſe, the Mar- Cffl'ſ' of

riage of a ſingle Woman or Widow, who 'be if'

by her Intermarriage comes under the rmp mſi

Power of a Huſhand, hinders the Courſe

of the Peremption, and the Action is pro

rogued to thirty Years.

VI.

In the supreme Courts of' Justice, when 6 WI,

a Cauſe has been ſet down in the List ofpL,,,,,,',','-.

Cauſes affigned for hearing, or when the on doe: not

Cauſe has been concluded and put into (m Pl'"

a state of being finally determined, there ctgbſſſctſi

is no further room for Peremption to take EZZ of

Place, by any diſcontinuance of the Pro- 7" ire.

ceedings, becauſe it does not then depend

on the Party himſelf to have his Cauſe

heard. It is not the ſame Thing with

reſpect to the inferior Courts of Justice,

where the Parties may require the Judges

to give their sentence, and after ſuch Re

quest made in due form, may interpoſe

an Appcal, as from the Denial of Justice.

(

L

See the zd Artitle of the Regalation of 1693.

O VII .
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7. If Pe

rernption

VII.

Peremption does not take Place in Sei

zures and publick Sales of Immoveables,

me' Plm when Commiffioners have been once nam

in the In

stance of

publick

Sales.

8. hl/hat

dffairs

are not

ſitbject to

Peremp

tion.

ed for that purpoſe, and Leaſes granted

under the Authority of the Court purſuant

to the ſaid Nomination.

See the zd Arm/e of the Regalation of '692.

VIII.

The Affairs which concern the Demeſ

nes of the Crown, and the Proccedings

in Criminal Proſecutions, where the King

and the Publick have theprincipal Interest,

are not ſubject to Peremption; becauſe it

is not reaſonable that the Negligence of

thoſe who are charged with the Conduct

of theſeAffairs ſhould be prejudicial to the

King, or to the Publick.

The Reader may perhaps wonder that he

does not find here, the Law properandum

13. Cod. de judiciis, which the Authors

who have treated of the Practical Part ty'

the Law, and who have compared the Prac

tice of the Courts in France with the Civil

Law, have all of them quoted on the Sub

ject of Peremption of Inſtances. But there

is a great Dizfirence between the Tenor of

the Law properandum, and that of the

5th Article of the Ordinance of Rouſiillon.

For the Civil Law, in order to ſhorten

Law-suits, directs that the Judge ſhall

pronounce Sentence whether the Parties be

abſhnt or preſent, whether the Proceedings

have been continued, or diſcontinued 3 where

as according to the Ordinance of Rouffillon,

the Peremption of an Inſtance takes Place

only in caſe the Proceedings have been diſ

continued for three Tears together, and that

the Party has acguired a Right thereby, al

though the ?udge gi-ve no Sentence touching

the Mrits of the principal Cauſe.

There are ſome of the Parliaments in

France where the Ordinance of Rouſiillon

has not been registred and approved, and

where Peremption of Inſtances does not talee

Place, and where lihewiſiz they do not follow

the Diſpoſition of the Law properandum.

MQZKW

are
QF
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TITLE VII.

Of Sentences, their Execution,

and of Go s.

TheCZO N'TIZÞIT'S

. Of the diffkrent Kinds of Sentences.

2. What Sentences are Legal.

3. In what manner the Sentences are

drawn up.

hVhich of the Parties ought to be con

demned in the Costs of Suit.

How the Fruits are to be liquidated in

the Execution of Sentences.

If Interlocutory Decrees are executed pro

viſionally.

7. hI/hat definitive Sentences are executed

proviſionally.

8. Of the Seizure of Moveables inExecution.

9. Of the Seizure of Immowables.

IO. Perſonal Arre/ts.

I.

H

ffiffiE give the Name of Sentence to l. Of the

E W whatever theJudge decrees, when

w ' he gives his Opinion in relation

' to the Matter in diſ ute before

him. If that which the Ju ge decrees

regards only the Matters which instruct

the Cauſe, or tends only to introduce in

to the Cauſe things without which the

Merits of the principal Cauſe cannot well

be decided, the Sentence in ſuch caſes is

called an Interlocutory Decrec. If the

Decree of the Judge orders one of the

Parties to remain or to be put into Poſſeffion

during the Law-Suit, the Sentence is Pro

viſional. When the Judge ronounces

a Decree touching the Merits o the Cauſe

it is a Definitive Sentence. \

II.

In order to make a Sentence a legal

Sentence, it is neceſſary that it ſhould be

pronounced by a competent Judge, in the

Form preſcribed by Law, and that it be

conformable to the Laws and Customs

of the Country '. Thus a Sentence is

different

Kind: of

Sentences.

2. W'hae

Sentence:

are legal.

null, when it has been pronounced by a '

Court that has not the proper Juriſdiction

of the Cauſe, or on a festival Day, or

Without obſerving the Delays preſcribed

by Law.

2 fln
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a In eadem obſervatione numcramus 8.: dies ſolis,

uas dominicos rite dixere majores, qui repetito in

geſt calculo revolvuntur in quibus parem neceſſa est

habere rcverentiam: ut nec apud iplos arbitros, vel

ajudicibus flagitntos, vel ſponte electos, ulla lit cog

nitio jurgiorum. I. 7. Caa'. deſeriix.

Sive par-s. five integra dilatio fuerit data: to uſ

que judicis officium conquieſcat donec petiti temporis

defluxerint curricula Fcriae autem ſive repentina: ſive

ſolemnes ſint, dilationem temporibus non excipian

tur, ſed his connumcrcntur. I. 7. God, de dilationibur.

III.

3.!" wbnt The Preſident of the Court ought at

maw/"lb! the breaking up of the Court, or ſome

sm'fflm time the ſame Day, to ſee what the Re

arl drawn . . . .

"I, grster has taken down m Wrrtmg, ſign

the Minutes thereof, and ſet his Hand

to every Judgment that is given. As to

the Law-suits where the Proceodings are in

writing, theJudgments bear Date from the

Day that the Cauſe is concluded. It is

the Reporter of the Cauſe who inſerts

the Date in the Proceſs, before he delivers

it into the Registry.

IV.

4. Win-lb Every Party that is cast in a Suit, whe

oflbePar- ther it be before Judges, or before Ar

timugbt bitrators, ought to be condemned in

'o him', Costs b. Nevertheleſs if there be many

demned m . . _

lb, cost, Points m a Cauſe, and one of the Parties

zysm. prevails m ſome of the Points, and fails in

others, the Judge may decree that the

Costs of Suit be com enſated, or he maP . . 7

condemn one of the Parties m ſome part

of the Costs, and compenſate the Over

plus.

b Sive autem alterutri parte abſcnte, five utrfique

prazſente lis fuerit deciſa: omnes judiccs. qui ſub

imperio nostro confiituti ſunt, ſciant victum in ex

penſarum causfi victori eſſe condemnandum. 1. 13. 5.

6. Coll. dejuditiir.

Sn in 'be ordinance qſ '667. Art. 31. tbe Pra

tltding t/m/ i) to be obſerved in 'be Taxatiu' of Costr.

V.

When a Party is condemned to make

to h A restitution of the Fruits, he must bring

Widow, in kind thoſe of the last Year. With re

in tbtExt- ſpect to the Fruits of the foregoing Years,

ffliffl Yf the Restitution that is to be made of them

swim" is to be regulated according to the Market

Price of the four Seaſons of each Year,

taken from the Register that is kept of

the Price of all Sorts of Grain each Market

Day.

, See tbt 3oth 'Title qſ 'be ordinance qf 1667.

5. Hm'tbt

Fſ/Iſl! are

IV.

6' If I"' Interlocutol'Y Decrees ought to be exe

Ifr/MZHWJ euted, notwithstanding any Appczj from

six; them, When the Grievances which they

(med pra- do to the Party APPCllant, are capable

z/ arm/ly.

51
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of being redreſſed when the, Definitive

sentence is given. But when the Injury

that the Party would ſuffer by the Exe_

cution of the Interlocutory Decree,. can

not be afterwards repaired, the A al

from the Interlocutory Decree ſuſpends

the Effect of it. If it happens, for In

stance, that the Judge admits a Fact to

be proved by Witneſſes, and the adverſe

Party who infists that ſuch Proof is not

admiſſible, interpoſes an Appeal from the

ſaid Decree, one cannot proceed to the

Examination of the Witneſſes, before the

Appeal has been determined.

VIL ' '_

Judges may order their sentences to 7.W'bat
be executed proviſionally, when the De- dlstm'ſif"

mand is founded upon Contracts, Obli

gations, and Promiſes, that areowned and and m,

acknowledged to be genuine; or when wſiMa/lj.

the Sum does not amount to one thou

ſand Livres French, in Cauſes that are of

a ſummary Diſcuffion. And ſuch are Ser

vants Wages, the Hire of Day Labourers,

the Fees of Phyſicians, ED'C. The Party

in whoſe favour the sentence is ordered

to be executed proviſionally, ought, to

give ſufficient security, by ſuch Perſons

as are eaſy to be come at, and whoſe

Ability is duly attested, before the Sen

tence is put m Execution. " .

VIII.

When a Party refuſes to pay the Sum 8. Of'be

in which he is condemned, an officer is sfl'zllfflf

ordered to ſeize his Moveables, and MWMH"
a .

Commiſſary is appointed to ſell them in iiarfxm

a publick Market-place to the highest

and last Bidder, in order to pay with

the Monies ariſing by the ſaid Sale, the

Creditors, and the Costs.

St' touzbz'ng Sn'zurer and 'be taking ffMaf/Id/t: in

Exmztion, ib' ordinance qf 1667. Title zz.

IX.

The Immoveables belonging to the

Debtor, are likewiſe taken in Execution, Sriz/zr'af

and ſold by a Decree of the Court, to I'MM'"

the highest Bidder, after due Publication, H'"

and obſerving the other Formalities pre

ſcribed by the Laws and Customs.

X.

9. Of 'be

The perſonal Arrest of the Debtor is lo-Ptc/'M

the harſhest Way of obtaining the Execu- "I 44'"17"

tion of a Judgment, and it is not-allowed

to be made uſe of in all Sorts of Civil

Debts, but only in certain Debts that are

privileged, or in which the Debtor has

been guilty of ſome offence; or of an

Act
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Act that carries ſomething of a criminal

Imputation with it. There are likewiſe

ſome Perſons who are privileged in this

reſpect, ſuch as Clergymen, who are not

liable to be arrested for any Civil Debt

of what Nature ſoever.
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TITLE VIII.

Of the Ways of ohtaining a

Redre/i against sentences,

and of the Proceedings on

Appeals.

The CONTENTS.

'It . What an Appeal is.

V/hen it is too late to interpoſe an Ap

pea] from a Sentenee.

When the dppealfitſpendt the Execution

of the sentence.

Of the Deſertion of the Appeal.

. The Party may demand the prineipal

Cauſe to he determined by the _7udge

of the Appeal, at the ſame Time

that he determine: the Grie'vanee.

W'hat one may do upon on Appealfor

the better Defenee of their Right.

Penalties agairffl the Appellant who is

cast.

The Judge made a Party to the Appeal.

Other Caſe: where the Judge may he

made a Party to the Appeal.

10. The Judge who is properly made a

'0

'mean

7.

8.

9.

ing-Houſe, when he has been ſummon

ed three Years after ſuch Notice to en

ter his Appeal, and when he has ſuffered

ſix Months to paſs after the ſaid Sum

mons, without entring his Appeal. When

the Sentence has been intimated to the

Party, and he has not been afterwards

ſummoned to enter his Appeal, he may

enter it within ten Years from the Time

that the sentence was intimated to him.

In the first Caſe the Church and Hoſpi

tals have for entring their Appeals ſix

Years instead of three, and in the ſecond

Caſe they have twenty Years instead of

ten. Theſe Delays do not begin to runa

gainst Minors, nor against thoſe who are
abſent vout of the Kingdom on the King's

Service, but from the Day that the first

are of Age, and the others return into

the Kingdom. If the Perſon to whom

the sentence has been intimated, dies with

in the three Years, his Heir or Execu

tor ought to have a new Delay of one

whole Year, over and above what remains

to run of the three Years, before he is

ſummoned to interpoſe his Appeal from

the sentence.

See the ordinance of 1667. title 27.

[What is ſaid in this Article touch

ing the Time of entrin A ls, is -culiar to the Laws ofgFralrdtepza For Pliy

the Civil Law, the Party who complain

ed of the Injufiice of aSentence, was ob

liged to enter his Appeal from it with

in the Space of ten Days after the Date

of the sentence. God. de appellat. I. 6.

Auth. hodie. And in England the Space

of fifteen Days after sentence is limited

by Act of Parliament for entring Appeals.

Stat. 24. H. 8. cap. 12.]

III.

The Effect of the Appeal is to ſuſpend 3. When

the Execution of sentences, except in cer- 'bl APPHI

tain Caſes, where the publick Interest has (grey-w

made it neceſſary that sentences ſhould n'aen &tri-e

I. be executed provifionally '.

Party to the Appeal, is lieth/e to

Cq/t: and Damages.

Se'uenee.

I. What] Appeal is a legal Remedy ' .Appellatione interpoſiti, liceti judice repudiata

If?" A which the Law gives to 5111- fit._m prsjudiciurn del'berationis nihil fieri debere,

toſs whereby they mav have a in eo statu omnia elſe, quo tempore pronuncia

senzence which they Zonceive noms fuerunt, ſzplſſimc confllrutum cst, I. 3. Cad.

_ _ de appellat.

to be unjust reheard by a fuperior Court. '

' IV.

II.

_ If the Appellant does not renounce his 4, or zzz

2. When A Part cannot inte ſe an A l A lwithin ei ht Da s after it ha De ent-wlt um y _ rpo _ ppea _ ppea g y s been ſ

Zmm m froma sentence WhlCh has been given by intimated, the Party appellate may take of 'be A?

MM, an his 'own conſent, _nor from a Judgment out what they call Letters of Anticipation, pect!"

Appeal which he has willingly executed m whole in order to proceed upon the Appeal U;

agre-glair. or in part, nor from judgments which or if the Part appellate has not taken

have been intimated to him perſonally, out Lett A t t; , h A _whereof Notice has been left at his Dwell- ers 0 n lclpa on "or t e P

pellant proſecuted his Appeal, within the

Time

N-_ J
\ N _- fix. .__.--\-* l__
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Time limited for each of them, accord

ing to the Uſage of the reſpective Courts,

the Party appellate takes out Letters of

Deſertion, by virtue whereof he demands

of the Judge from whoſe sentence the

Appeal is interpoſed that the sentence be

put in execution -, and of the Judge be

fore whom the Appeal is lodged that the

ſame may be declared deſerted. The De

ſertion of the Appeal is no Obstacle why

the Party may not appeal anew upon his

refunding the Expences of the Deſertion,

provided he be still within the Time of

appealing.

' Si quis libellos appellatorios ingeſſerit, ſciat ſe

habere licentiam arbitrium commutandi, 8: ſuos li

bellos recuperandi, ne julla: poznitudinis humanitas

amputetur. 1. 28. God. de oppe/lat.

V.

5. 'The In hearing the Merits of an Appeal

Part) 'My from a Grievance upon an Incident, one

j'ff'm'ld if" may demand that the principal Cauſe be

5, brought before the ſame Judge who is to

determined determine the Appeal z and he has a Right

5) lb' to determine the principal Cauſe alſo, pro

fljj' "fl vided he gives sentence on the principal

Z'ſhf Cauſe and the Grievance at one and the

Time that ſamehe deter

min!- lbe [According to the Practice of the Courts

cmwffl- in England, which are guided by the Rules

of the Civil and Canon Law, when the

Judge of the Appeal pronounces for the

Grievance, he retains the principal Cauſe

of courſe', becauſe the inferior Judge who

has done a Grievance in an Incident of the

Cauſe, is not to be trusted with the prin

cipal Cauſe. But if the Judge of the

Appeal from a Grievance, pronounces a

gainst the Appeal, and in conſequence of

his sentence that the inferior Judge has

done no Grievance remits the Cauſe back

to him, yet the Party appellate may ne

vertheleſs retain the principal Cauſe before

the Judge of the Appeal, and the Ap

pellant cannot decline it, becauſe he has

already voluntarily ſubmited himſelf to the

Juriſdiction of the ſaid Judge, by bring

ing his Appeal before him. Clarhe's Praxis

in Curiis Ectlq/iastitis. tit. 253.]

VI.

6. What In an Appeal one may plead new

W "my do matter ®, have his adverſe Party examin

JZZZFÞ, ed on Interrogatories, produce Witneſ

xb: tum ſes d, make new Demands which have a

Drfme of connection with the principal matter in

lbf'z diſpute, ſo as to have them all decided

R'g " together -, and in general he may do every

Thing that may tend to inform the Judge

more fully, touching the merits of the prin

cipal Cauſe that has been decided in the

first Instance.

t Si quid autem in agendo negotio minus ſe alle

gaſſe litigator crediderit, quod in juditio acto fuerit

omiſl'um: apud cum qui de appellattone cognoſcit

perſequatur: cum v'otum geremibus nobis nihil ali

ud in judiciis, quam justitiam, locum habere debere,

neceſſaria res fortE tranſmiſſa, non excludcnda vide

atur. Si quis autem post interpofitam appellationem'

neceſſarias ſibi putaverit eſſe perſonas, per qUJS apud

judicem, qui ſuper appellatione cognoſcet, vcritatem

poſiit ostenderc, quam existimavit occultam, hocque

fieri judex perſpexerit: ſumptus iiſdem ad faciendi

itineris expeditionem praebere debebit. I. 6. s. 1. U

2. Cod. de appel/at.

d Per hanc divinam ſanctionem decernimus ut li

centia quidem pateat in exercendis conſultationibus,

'am appellatori quam adverſae parti, novis etiam ad

ſertionibus utendi, vel exceptionibus, qua: non ad

novum capitulum pertinent, ſed ex illi' oriuntur, 8:

illi: conjuncta: ſunt qua: apud anteriorem judicem

noſcuntur propoſitae. Sed & ſi qua dicta quidem alle

gatio monstrabitur, vel instrumentum aliquod prola

tum, probationes tamen illo quidem deſuerint tem

pore, verum apud ſacros cognitores fine procrastina

tione przberi poterunt : id quoque eos admittere, quo

exereitatis jam negotiis pleniore ſubveniatur veritatis

lumine. 1. 4. Cod. de temp. U repent. npptllat.

[What is ſaid in this Artiele of pleading

new matter in an Appeal, is to he under

stood of Appeals from Definitz't'e sentences.

For that is not allowed in Appeals from a

Grievance done in an InterIoeuto'y Decree,

mile/3 the Grievance he filth) as cannot he

redreffed in the Appeal from the Definitive

Sentence. The Rule in Appeal: from Grie

vances is, that they are to he heard ex

iiſdem actis, that is, that no more is to he

brought before the Judge of the Appeal than

what was before the Judge helow. Clement.

lib. 2. tit. 12. de appellat. cap. 5.]

VII.

The Appellant who loſes his Appeal 7. Penal.

* ought to pay a Fine, and to be condemn- 'in lgdiflfl

ed in the Costs of the first Instance, as well I

as in thoſe of the Appeal. mst,

VIII.

One may appeal as from a Denial of 8. The

Justice, and make the Judge a Party, fide'

when the Cauſe being ripe for hearing, he gzzctn

delays or refuſes abſolutely to decide it, zb, APPMI,

provided the Party who calls on the Cauſe

has made two formal Demands of Justice

from the Judge, by leaving Notice of his

Prayer either in the Registry of the Court,

or at the Judge's Houſe, or acquainting

himſelf perſonally with it.

See the Ordinance of '667. tit. 25.

IX.

There are many other Caſes in which 9. Othn'

the Judge may be made a Party to the fall'n/1!"

Appeal from his sentence, with the 'b' 3245.?

Permiſiion of the Judge before whom flat:

the Appeal is brought *. Asif he has giv- Pan, to

en sentence either out of Hatred, or Fa- 'humili

P vour
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vour to any of the Parties, if he has been

bribed, if' he has given Sentence contrary

to the plain known Law, or if he has

aſhamed the Cogn-iaanct: of Cauſes which

no ways belonged to his Iuriſdiction.

e omnes cognit'okcs &judices a pecuniis 8: pa

trimoniis abstincant, ncque alie'nnm jurgium putent'

foam praadam. Etenim prlvatarum quoque litium

cognitor, idemque mercator, fla't'u't'am legibus cage

;ur ſubire jacturam. I. 3. Cod. ad Leg. J'ai. repetund.

Siquis lcit venalem ſuiſſe de jure ſenten'tia'm', fl

quis puzmm vel pretio remiſſdr'. vel vitio cupiditatis

ingcflam, fiqnie postremo qnicu-nque de cauffi im

probum judicem potucrit approbare, is vel admini

flzrante eo, vel past adminiflrationem depoſitam in

publicum prodcar, crimen defer-at, dclatum approbct,

cum probavcrit 8: Victorian-r reportaturus 8: glo'iam.

14. me.

X.

The Judge who is declared to have

been properly made a- Party tov the Ap

md" peal, ought to be condemned in Costs

Party m and Damages to the Party who has made

the tipped) him a Deſendaznt- in the Appeal.

it liable to

Cofl: and

D-W- HM-Þt-t-Þt-M-Ahfit too-owe
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lO. 'The

judge who

i: properly

TITLE IX.

Of the Decrees of supreme

Courts of justice, and the

Means off getting them re

vobed, or annulled.

The CONTENTS.

1 . Ofpetitioning the Court itſeifagainst the

Deeree, or applying to the King in

Council to have it reverſhd.

In whatstiie the Writforpetitioning runs.

. The Heads of Complaint to be ſugge/led in

a Petition for Redreſs again/t Decrees

pronounced against Perſons offullflge.

Reaſons to beſuggcsted in a Petition for

.Minors, andfor the King.

Within rwhat time the Petition ought to

be lodged.

Proceedings upon the Petition.

[f two Petitions may be preferred touching

the ſame Affair.

Decrees pronounced by Sovereign Courts.

9. Of a third Sort of oppoſition.

10. Of the Interpretations of a Decree.

P

0.)

POVFALÞ'P

HERE lies no Appeal from

the Court T Judgments given' by Courts

i-'ſflf a- which the Sovereign has' im

Y'Z'fl'ffr powered to administer Justice in

appzyifl'g m the last Reſort =. But one may m certain

the King

Caſes be relieved by the' cxtmordinaryWa-ys if! Cm'fi"

of obtaining leave from the King to re- a"

ſent a Petition to the Court, ſetting orth- '

the particular Errors and Defects of the

Judgment Complained of, or applying to

the King's Council, in order to have the

Judgment reverſed as being directly con

trary to' the known and received Law of

the Kingdom 't

* Appellandi ſacultas (a ſententiis Przfccti Prz

torio) interdicta est. C'edidit enim Princeps, eos

qui oh flngnlarem industriam, explorati eorum fide

a gravitate, ad hujus oflicii mngnitudincm adhibcn

tur, non aliter judicaturos eſſe pro ſapicntii ac luce

dignitatis ſuz, qnam ipſe foret judicaturns. I. unite'

s. 2. de Offieio Prdſecti Pntto'io.

b Litigantibus in ampliflimo p'rztorimz prefac

tnrz judicio, ſi contra jus ſe' lzſos affirmcnt. non

provocandi, ſed ſupplican'di llcentiam ministramus:

licet pro curifi, vel qualibct publicfi utilitate. ſen Ilii

causi dicatur prolata ſententia. I. unita'. Cod. defen

tentii: prcfl'florum pnetorio.

[In England there lies no ſippealfrom a

Court of Delegates, 'which is import/ered to

- judge finally of all Cauſes that are to be

decided by the Civil or Canon Law. And

the only Way of being relieved against a

Sentence of a Court of Delegates, is by pe

titioniig the King for a Comnzffion of Re

view, appointing other Judges to revz'ew the

Sentence eomplained of. But as this is not

a [Walter cff Right which the Subject can

claim, and is only pray'd as a meer Graee

and Fervour, the ſame is not readily granted

unleſs' upon exfraordina'y Otetſion's, when

the Circnnffi'anees of the Caſ? a pear plain

I) to be ſuch as deſerve it. Ok. 4. lnst.

Pag- 3- 4I-]

II.

The Writ in- Form of a Petition runs 2; ſo 'that

in the Name of the King, who requiresthe Judges who have pronounced the De- winning

cree, that if What has been ſnggested in ram.

order to obtain the ſaid Writ be duly

verified, they put the Parties in the ſame

State and Condition they were in before

the Decree.

The Writ against Sentence given by the Preſidiol

Courts. mentioned in the first Artitle ofthe Edict, i:

not token out of the chantery; it being ſuffiti'nt to

apply to theſome Pre/idial by a bare Petition.

III.

The Heads of Complaint ſuggested in

a Petition for Redreſs against Decrees pro- t

nounced against Perſons of full Age, are ,, þgſnt

eleven in number r. lſ there is any per- grfletin a

ſonal Deceit or Couſenage on the Part of Pully?" _

any one of the Parties; if the Mannerfdſigdizer'f'

ofproceoding preſcribed by Law has not Dame,

been obſerved; if Judgment has been proneunetj

given touching Things that were not de- "Saw/7
' . P t -

manded, or not diſputedz Lſ morebhas flaggy

een

3- 'The
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been pronounced for than has been de

manded; or if the Judge has omitted

to give Sentence' on Point conta'ned

in the Demand, if there is a contrariety

of Decrees or judgments in the last Re

ſort, between the fame Parties, on. the

flame Heads, and in' one and the fame

Juriſdiction; if there are Diſpoſitions that

are inconſ'stent with one another in the

ſame Decree; if the Affairs wherein the

King, the Church, or the Civil Govern

ment are' concerned have not been com

municated to the Advocates or Sollicitors

General; if the Judgment has been found

ed on forged Deeds, or upon Offers

which have been justly diſallowed; or if

the Party has newly recovered Writings

of Importance to decide the Matter in

diſpute, which had been ſecreted by the

Means of his Adveribry. *

t Praeſecti etiam praztorio ex ſui ſententifi poſ

ſunt in integrum restituerc, quamv'ts appellari ab his

non poſiit. Haec idcirco tam varie;quia appellatio qui

dem iniquimis ſenteutizqoerelam: in inregrum verG

restitutio erroris proprii venia: petitionem, vel ad

'erſarii circumventionis allegationem continet. 1. 17.

_fl'. de 'nine/My: 25. an/tir.

Si qumdo de aliqufi Canini proccſſerit definitiva ſen

temia, 8: provocatio fuerit ſubſecuta: appellationis

examinatores ſecundum leges quae tempore definitive:

ſententia: obtiuebant, rerminum dare negotio : hoc

eodcm videlicet obſervando, 8: in retractandis am

pliflimz Praetorimae ſcmentiis. Noe. "5. rit. 16.

tap. '.

Ultra id, quod in jndicium deductum est, ezcede

re potest'rs judieis non porest. l. 18. de rontnmm'

dinidando.

Falſam quidcm reſhtione'n quo diverſ'- par: in

judicio adverlus te uſa est, ut proponis, ſolito more

arguere non prohiberis : ſed cauſa judicati in irritum

non devocatur, niſi prohare poteris, eum, qui judi

caverlr, ſecu'um ejus instru-menti fidem, quod falſum

eſſe conſiirerit, adverſus te pronuntiaſſc. 1. 3. Cod.

fi uſed/i: inst'u'nenti: nel 'estinteniii jaditamrnſit.

IV.

4. Rmſhm Minor-s, Clergymen, and Commtmities

to 5' ſur- may apply for Redreſs'against Decrees by

a Way of Petition, when they have not

fl,M,-,,,,,, been defended, or When they have not

andfor the been repreſented b Perſons duly appoin

KMZ- ted. There is lilewiſe room for pre

ſenting a Petition, in relation to Judg

ments which concern the Rights of the

Crown and of the Demeſnes, when the

King's Council have not been called be

fore the Concluſion of the Cauſe, to know

whether they have any more Writings

to produce, or any new Matter to alledge -,

of which mention ought to be made in

the Decree,

V.

5. Within The Writ for Leave to petition against

whdlfifnff a Dccree must be taken out, intimated,

Zfctflſz1;" and ſerved on the adverſe Party within

to hym? ſix Months, to be computed, with regard

ed. to Majors, from the Day that they were

ſerved with a Copy of the Decree, or Judg

ment in the last Reſort, either Perſonally,

or by proper Notice left at the Dwelling

houſe; and with reſpect to Minors, to

be computed from the Day that they ar

rive at the Age of their Majority. There

is a whole Yearr's Delay from the Day of

the Service of the Decree that is granted

to Churches, Hoſpitals, Communities. and

to thoſe who are abſent out of the King

dom onAccount of the Publick. The

Heirs of him who dies within ſix_Mo-nths

from the Time of the Service of the De

cree, have still a further Delay of ſix

Months more from the Time that the

Decree has been ſerved on him' anew.

It is the ſame Thing in the Caſe of Incum

bents of Church Benefices, who have a new

Delay ofone Year granted them for petiti

onin , after they have been ſerved with a Co

py o the Decree, when they have ſucceed

ed within the Year after the Service of the

Decree on the former Incumbents, who

did not refign in their Favour. When

the Grounds of Complaint ſuggested in

the Petition are, that the Sentence was

founded on Deeds that are counterfeit, or

that Writings, which are of importance

to decide the Merits of the Cauſe, are

newly found, which were kept up by the

adverfe Party; in that caſe the Delay

runs onl from the Day that the Forgery,

or the ritings that were wanted are diſ

covered, provided they have Proof thereof

in wn'ting. If the Petition is against a

Sentence that has been given by a Preſidial

Court of the first Sort mentioned in the

Edict, the Intimation and Service thereof

must be within half the Time that is al

lowed either to Majors, or Minors, to v

Chin-ches, to Communities, and to thoſe 1

who are abſent out of the Kingdom on a

publick Account, for obtaining Redreſs a

gainst Decrecs that are final.

VI.

The Petition must be argued in the 6.Pfltltd

filme Court where the Decree Complained of ing "Pa!

was pronounced, unleſs itbe in ſuch Courts Pm'

where there is a particular ſeparate Court

appointed for the Hearing of Petitions,

in which the Merits of the Petition must

be argued, ſaving always the Liberty of

remitting it to the whole Court, if the

Parties are ordered to ar the Merits of

it in full Aſſembly. In the Argument on

theſe Petitions, the Counstl are to inſist

only on the Exceptions to the Manner

and Form of the Proceedings, without

entring into the Merits of the Cauſe.

When the Suggestions in the Petition are

declared to be ſufficient, the Parties are

restored to the ſame Condition they were in

before the Decree, and then Sentence is after

wards given upon the Merits of the Cauſe.

an.

2 VII,
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VII.

7. Iſtwo The Party whoſe Petition has been re

Pllfflffl'" jected, is not to be allowed to preſent

ZJZFM another Petition, whether it be against the

touching former Decree, or against that which has

the [me rejected his Petition, nor even against the

Affffl- Decree that has been made touching the

Reſcinding of the former Decree, when

the Writ relating thereto has been duly

entred d.

4 Si quis adverſus przlſicctorum prtetorio ſcnten

tias duxcrit ſupplicandum, victuſque deſucrit. nul

lam _habebit licentiam iterum ſuper efidem causi

ſupplicandi. l. 5. Cod. de pretibar Imperatori qffkrendir.

See in relation to Petition! ofthis nature, the zgth

Tit/e of the Ordinante of 1667.

VIII.

8. Decree,'

pronoa'tted

by Sove

reign

Court:

When the Decrees pronounced by So

vereign Courts are directly contrary to

Statutes and Ordinances, or to the known

Customs, in that caſe the Application

must be to the King's Council, in order

to have them reverſed. Thus the Suggeſ

tions in Petitions of the first Sort are drawn

from the (luality and Act of the Party,

but in this last Caſe the Suggestions must

be taken from the Act of the Judge.

See in relatien to the reoerſing gffinal Deerm, the

Regulation: loathing P'oeteding: before the Coantil

Bond.

IX.

9_ of a When any one ſinds himſelf aggrieved

third Sort by a Decree to which he was not a Party,

efOPP'ſſ'i' neither by a proper Appearance, nor by

'm' Default; he is always at liberty to make

uſe of a third Sort of oppoſition against

the ſaid Decree, whenever it is made uſe

of against him t. And the Affair is de

cided in the ſame Manner as if the first

Decree, to which no Regard is had, had

it never been made.

e De unoquoque negotio praeſcntibus omnibus

quos cnula contingit. judicari oportct: aliter enim

judicatum tautum inter pmſentcs tenet. I. 47.ff. de

rejnditata.

X.

lo. Oſihe When there is any Clauſe in a Decree,

iiymtffld' about the true Meaning whereof the Par

fflzfi ties have just Cauſe to be divided, they

apply to the Judges who pronounced

the Decree for the Interpretation thereof.

They ought to be very attentive to hinder

the Parties, under the Pretext of aſking

for an Explanation of the Decree, from

praying a Review of the whole Decree.

izflubffifitflefliſhzhſhzhffiflt fltflcffiffiþffiffifiiffifideflfi 
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PART II.

Of the Order of 'judicial

Troceedings.

T I T L E I.

OfAccastztions, C'omþlaints and

Denunciations.

The CONTENTS.

I. Different ways of aeeuſing a Criminal.

2. Of Complainants, and of the Form of

the Complaint.

3. Of the AeeujZ-r, and the Prayer which

he makes.

4. When the Aeeuſier may retract his Acta

ſation.

5. In what manner _the Information of a

bare Informer i? taleen.

6. Who are the proper Parties in Criminal
Prosteutions. ſi

7. Penalties to which the Aeruſhr is liable

when the Aetuſation is malicious.

8. In what eaſe the King's Proctor may be

liable to Damages.

I.

ffiHERE is a Distinction to bel- Dif
TZ made in Matters criminal, beJſim"

ct tween a Complaint, an Accuſa- walle/i

. . . dffllflflg

tion and Denunciation. a Critni

nal.

'\

II.

The Complainant is he who preſents z-ofcffl'

a Petition to the Judge, in which he frets-'fifth

complains of a Crime that has been com- Fomff

mitted, and therein ſets forth the prin- the Sm

cipal Circumstances of the Fact, and a- Pfflffl

vers the Truth of them, without de

manding any Reparation, without making

himſelf a Party, and conſequently without

being obliged to advance any Thing for

carrying on the Proſecution, or being

intitled either to Damages or Costs, in

caſe the Party accuſed be ſound guilty

of the Crime laid to his Charge a. All

the Sheets of the Petition of Complaint

ought to be figned by the Party, or by his

Proctor impowered by a ſpecial Proxy for

that Purpoſe. And mention is made in

the Minutes, and on the engroſſed Peti

2 tlOn



3. Of the

Arm/'en

and the

Prayer

which he

maker.

4. When

11? Affl'" ſelf a Party

'na v mract
hixſſ Arra

jiztion.

5. In what

Of the Way: of terminating Law-Saith Tit. I.

tion, oſ its being ſigned by the Party, or write, the Register of the Office takes it

down in writing in the Preſence of the Inof his Reſuſal to do it.

I Libcllorum inſcriptionis conccptio talia est, Con

ſul & dies. Apud illum przetorcm vel proconſulem

Lucius Titius proſeſſusest. ſe Maeviam Lege julia de

adulteriis ream deſerre : quod dient eam cum Caio

Seio, in civitate illi, domo illius, menſe illo, con'

ſulibus illis, adulterium commiſiſſe. Utique enim

8: locus deſigmndus est. in quo adulterium Commiſ

ſum efl: & perſon: cum qui admiſi'um dicitur, 8:

mentis; hoc enim Lege juliai publicorum cavctur.

Et gencraliter, praecipitur omnibus qui reum aliqucm

dcſerunt. Item ſubſcribei'e dcbcbit is, qui

dat libcllos, ſe proſeſſum cſſc, vel alius pro eo, ſi

literas ncſciat I. 3.ff de arm/nt. U' inſrriptionihm.

See the ordinance of 1670, Ti'le 3.

III.

The*Accuſer is he who makes himſelf

a Party to the Suit, either by his Com

plaint, or by a ſubſequent Act, who pro

cures Inſormations to be taken, who car

ries on the Accuſation in his own Name,

and at his own Expences, and who con

cludes with a Prayer for Satisfaction oſ his

Damages. In France, the Accuſer never

prays that any corporal Puniſhment be in

flicted on the Party offending; becauſe

ſuch Concluſions, or Prayers, are to be

made by the King's Proctors, by the Proc

tors Fiſcal of ſuch Lords as have Juriſ

diction within their Manors, or by Pro

moters of the Office in Ecclefiastical Courts,

who are always the Parties principal in

Criminal Proſecutions. Becauſe thoſe Per

ſons who are intrusted with the Care of

the Publick are more nearly concerned in

the Puniſhment of Crimes, than the par

ticular Perſons who have been injured.

 

IV.

When the Complainant has made him

to the Suit, whether it be

by his Complaint, or by an Act which

he may interpoſe in any Part of the Cauſe,

provided it be before Judgment given, he

may retract the ſame within twenty four

Hours after the Time of his giving no

tice that he had made himſelf a Party. But

ſuch Declaration does not excuſe him from

paying the Costs which were incurred be

ſore his Retractation.

St! the Ordinantt if 1670, 'ſit/e 3.

V.

He w'ho is only a bare Inſormer goes

"M'W' lb' and declares to the King's Proctor, that

Informati

on qſ a
ſuch a Perſon, whom he names, has com

þm znfor. mitted a Crime, and he relates the par

mrr ii

when.

ticular Circumstances of it. That Decla

ration is entred in the Register Book of

the King's Proctor, or of the Proctor Fiſ

cal of the Lordſhip, and the Inſormer ſets

his Hand to it. lſ the Inſormer cannot

former, and mentions the Reaſon why

the Information is not ſigned.

Sn the ordinance of 167o, Till' 3.

VI.

The King's Attorney and Sollicitor Ge

neral, and the Proctors Fiſcal of Lords

who have a Juriſdiction, being charged by

Virtue of their Office with the Publick Re

Venge, ought to carry on the Proſecution

against Criminals, although there be no

Accuſer, nor even Inſormer. In which

57

6. Who

are the

proper

Partial in

Criminal

Profe

rut io/u.

caſe the Proſecution is at the Charge of

the King, or of the Lord who has a So

vereign Juriſdiction for the Tryal of ſuch

Crimes.

VIl.

When the Accuſation is judged to be

malicious, the Accuſers and the Inſormars

are condemned to pay the Expences and

Damages of the Party accuſed, and ſome

times to ſuffer bodily Puniſhments, ac

cording to the Nature and Circumstances

of the Calumny b. But the Accuſer is

excuſed, if he has not out of ill will pre

ferred an Accuſation which he knew to

be ill grounded; if he had reaſon to be

lieve that the Perſon whom he aecuſcd was

really guilty, and if he was bound in Ho

nour and in Point of Interest to proſecute

the Criminal.

i' uiſquis crimcn intendit. non impuniram ſore

noverit licentiam menticndi. 1. 'O- Cod. a't ra/am

niarorihar.

Sed non utique, qui non probat quod lntcmlit,

protinus calumniari videtur; nam cjus rei inquiſitio

arbitrio cognoſcemis committitur; quia reo abſolute,

de accuſztoris incipit conſilio quzrerc, qua ment:

ductus ad accuſationcm proeeffit, 8: ſi quidcm juflum

ejus errorem rcpercrit, abſolvit cum : ſi vero in evi

denti calumnii eum deprehendcrit, lcgirimam poenam

ei irrogat. L. am'ta' s. 3. ad Senat. Tnrpi/innnm.

Wi non probaſſe crimcn quod intcndir. pronun

tiatur: ſi culumnia non damnetur, detrimentum

existimationis non patitur. Non enim ſi reus abſolu

tus est, ex eo ſolo etiam accuſator qui poteſl juſhm

habuiſſc venicndi ad crimen rationem. calumniamr

credcndus ell. I. 3. Cad de talamniatorihax.

The ordinance of King Philip the Fourth,

in the Year 13o3, is conformahle to theſe

two last Laws, and it requires nothing more

to exempt any one from falling under the

Penalty of Calumny, than hardy that the

Party accaſea' he charged with the Crime hy

the Testimony of one W'itnq/i without Re

proach, or that there he strong Prqſumptions

against him.

VIlI.

The King's Proctor, or the Proctor

Fiſcal of the Lord within whoſe Juriſdic

Q tion

7. Penal

til! to

which the

Arm/t' i:

liable,

whrn th!

Arm/anon

ir mali

riour.

8. In who!

Ca/E th:

King't
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Proflſior

may be li

able to

Dnmaget.

ought to name the Informer, after the

Criminal has been acquitted; that he who

has been raſhly accuſed may have his re

courſe for Recovery of Damages c. If the

King's Proctor, or the Proctor Fiſcal of

the Lord, have carried on the Proſecuti

on without a previous Inſormation, they

themſelves ought to be condemned to pay

Damages to the Party accuſed; which

ought not to take Place, except in the

Caſe where the Accuſation appears to be

a manifest Calumny,

c Advocatum fiſci, &ui intentionem delatoris exe

quitur, in omnibus o cii neceſiitas ſatis excuſat. I.

5. s. 15. de his file! nt indignix aqferuntur.

i..*'c*'1*1' -. -.-*- 'r -. --9-.*,.*n_*i.. .u, . .

NWGLZKFGZJQZJLZIXZSGZ TZLZZLQZFKZZREJ-t$f>t£>c$2$

' When? WZYEEBZBWBZKMZ
ſſQ-'TſflflfJCgflſfflWffflfl'fifiſffiWDflflſſſſBfiWTXX'eſi-"S'WT'FPPT tane-e a- *

T I T L E II.

Of Informations, and Decrees.

The CONTENTS.

1 . A Relation of the whole Fact to be drawn

up in Writing, after the Complaint

is lodged.

2. The Inſpection of wounded Perſon: by

Surgeonr.

3. When the Crime is cstabli/hed, the next

Step is, to tal-e the Information.

4. How W'itneſſes are compelled to give their

Te/fimony.

5. Of the Circumstances which the Witneſs

ought to explain before he daye/[25.

6. What he is to obſerve in giving his De

poſition.

7. Publication: of Monitions, to oblige Per

ſon: to di carver what they know.

8. Different kinds of Derrees.

9. Rule: that are obſerved in granting

Decrees.

IO. I/I/hen to Arrest or Impriſon a Perſon

in a previous Information.

II. The gradual Commſion of Deereesfrom

one to another.

12. Of the Exctſſes made by the Criminal.

I.

WHE first Thing that the Judge

E T? ought tod do upon the Com

J plaint ma e, either b a 'vatew ' Party, or by the pbbliclitn Of

. . . ficers, is to examine whether any Crime

LZZFZZZZ has been really committed or not, to in

cmp/aim form himſelf oſ all the Circumstances of

"I MSM'- the Time and Place where the Fact was

1

tion the Proſecution has been carried on, done, and to draw up a Relation thereof

in writing; which he ought to lodge in

the Registry within ſour and twenty Hours,

together with the Cloaths, Moveables,

and Arms which may be of ſervice to

convict the Criminal. And this is more

eſpecially to be obſerved, when any one

has been killed or wounded =.

' Item illnd ſciendum est, niſi conſlet aliquem

eſſe occiſum, non haberi de ſamilii quazllionem. Li

quere igitur dcbet, ſcelere intertmptum, ut Senatuſ

conſulto locus ſit- I. I. s. z+ffi tle Senotaſron. Siln

niane.

II.

Thoſe who are wounded may get their 2- The

Wounds to be inſ cted by ſworn Surgeons, l'l/P'ct'o",

who draw up a Felation thereof in Writ

ing, in which they ought to ſet down Surgeon,

distinctly the Condition of the Wound,

ofthe Instrument with which it was given,

of the Place where the Wound is, and of

the Condition of the ſick Perſon -, that in

caſe any Thing is to be decreed for Ali

mony, or for Medicines, the Allowance

may be proportioned to the Condition in

which the wounded Perſon appmrs to be,

and to the Damage which his Family ſuſ

tains by his Wound b. The Perſons who

proſocute others for Murder, may likewiſe

procure the dead Corpſe to be inſpected,

that it may appear from thence whether

the Deceaſed died of his Wounds.

b. Ratio habeatur. '-"!e!_ impenſarum in curatio

n'm ſactarum, 8: operarum amiſſarum, quaſque amiſ

ſurus quis eſſet inutilis ſactus. I. guadrupe:

p'uperie'n fect/i dimtur.

Si vulnerazua ſuerit ſervus non mortiſere, negligen

tii autem perierit, de vulnemo actio erit, non de

occiſo. I. 30. 5. 4.. ad Legm Aguiliorn.

Si ex plagis ſervus mortuus eſſet, neque id medici

inſcitii aut domini ncgligentia'i accidiſſet, rectZ de

injuriai, occiſo eo agimr. 1. gzſiibid.

See the Ordiunte if l67o, Title 5.

III .

When the Fact oſ the Crime is well 4-_Hffl'

establiſhed, the next Step is, to take the Z'Z'gf'

Inſormation, that is, to examine the Wit- Nun; w

neſſes in order to find out the true Author give their

of the Crime. The Witneſſes are procur- Ttstimfll

ed by the Accuſer, or by the publick Of

ficer who carries on the Proſecution ®. For

it is the Part of the Accuſers to bring

Prooſ of what they alledge; and the Par

ty accuſed is acquitted, if there is no

Proof against him.

c Wi accuſare volunt, probationes habere de

bent. Actore enim non probante, qui conve

nitur, & ſi nihil ipſe praaflat, oblinebit. l. 4. Coa'.

de e-lendo.

 

IV.

It being ſor the Interest of the Publick 53 Of

1. A Re

lation of

the whole

Fat? to be

draw" up

that Crimes do not go unpuniſhed, Wit

neſſes whirl' lb!
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Of the Ways of terminating Law-Satte. Tit. a.

neſſes may be compelled to give their Testi

mony, either by condemning them to y

a Fine in caſe of Refuſal, or by lmpri on

ment, if they are Lay-Perſons; and by a

Fine, if they are Clergymen; and by ſeiz

ing the Temporal Revenues of the Mo

nastery, if the Witneſſes are Monks. We

must except from this Rule the Relations

of the Party accuſed, who cannot be

compelled to give their Testimony, no

more than the Advocate or Proctor whom

they have conſulted in relation to the Ac

cuſation. For their Office obliges them

to Secrccy as much as Conſeſſors. Wit

neſſes of both Sexes are examined, al

though they be under the Age of Puber

ty. lt is the Judge's Buſineſs to examine

in the Courſe of the Proceedinlg what Re

gard ought to be had to their estimony.

See the 3d Section of the 6th Title of the

3d Book of the Civil Law in its Natural

Order, where the Proofl of this Article are

to he met with. The Reader may likewiſe

ton ult the ordinance of 167o, Title 6. It

is this ordinance which directs, contrary to

the Roman Law, that Witmffas /hall he

examined although they he under the Age

(yf Puherty.

V.

The Witneſs when he appears before

Cirtum- the Judge, ought in the first Place to pro

fldflffl duce the summons with which he was

Zffffþ 'b' ſerved to oblige him to come and give

flicted his Testimony -, in the next Place he is to

dium he- be ſwor-n; and then he declares every

fffl' 5' dl- Thing that may ſerve to ſhew what Re

Pasth gard ought to be had to his De ſition,

his Name, his Surname, his Age, hisQga

lity, the Place of his Abode, if he is a

Servant or Domestick to any of the Par

ties, if he is related to them by Blood or

Affinity, and in what Degree.

5. Oſthe

Ste the Section of the Civil Law in it: Natural

Order own-(i on the foregoing Article; a: alſo ſhe 6th

Title of the ordinance of 1670.

VI.

6. l-Vhnt After this Declaration made by the Wit

be iirooh- neſs, which the Register is to ſet down

stſlfiſmbu in his Depoſition on pain of Nullity of

f5:J:ffi"-9,,_ his Examination, he is to acquaint the

Judge in a clear, distinct, and impartial

Manner, with every Thing that he knows,

which makes either for or against the

Party accuſed d) His Depoſition _is taken

down in Writin by the Register in pre

ſence of the Ju ge, after which it is read

over to him, and he declares whether it

be agreeable to his Mind, and whether he

perſists in it -, then he ſigns it, or a Reaſon

is ſet down why he does not ſign it. Both

59

the Judge and Register do alſo ſign the

Depoſition, and the Judge ſigns each

Page of it. It is the Judge that taxes the

Charges and Allowance that is given to

Witneſſes.

4 In criminalibus. in uibus de mlgnis eft

pcriculum, omnibus modis apu judices praeſcntari

tcstes: 8: quae ſunt ci' cognitn edocere; ubi-_

erit opus omnibus obſervatlonibur, My. 90. top. 5.

See the last quoted Section yf the Civil Law in it:

Natural Order, and the oroimn 'ſ '67o

VII.

One may obtain permiſiion from the 7. _Put/i

Judge to have Monitions ubliſhed, in or- X'lmf' if

der to oblige Witneſſes y Eccleſiastical "gy/fight'

Cenſures to diſcover Facts within their pnſom m

Knowledge. One ought not to name, nor NNW'

deſcribe the Perſons in the Monitions, ye" "m
unleſs it be impoſiible to avoid it, as in m'

the Caſev of a Monition publiſhed in rela

tion to a Fact of Adultery.

see the Ordiu'm of 167o, Title 17.

VIII.

When the Party accuſed is charged by 8- Diffi

Information, or other Proof, a Decree myfflffl

iſſues out against him. There are threectf ""'

kinds of Decrees; the First is to call him

to anſwer to the Charge; the Second is

to oblige him to appear in Perſon; and

the Third is a Decree to take him into

Custody. The only Difference between

the two first Decrees is, that the Decree

to anſwer does not imply, as the Decree

for a Perſonal Ap nce does, a Prohibi

tion to a Judge, or other publick officer,

to act in his publick Capaeity until he

obeys the Order of Court; and that the

first Decree ſuppoſes a leſs Degree of

Proof, or a leſs Offence than the Second.

IX.

The Judge havin ſeen the Concluſions 9. Ruleſ

of the King's Coun el u n the Informa- them" _

tions, pronounces one o theſe three De- obſmffld 1"

crees against the Party accuſed; according

to the Wality of the Crimes, the Proofs,

the Preſumptions, and the Perſonal Arrest

is more readily granted against a Vaga

bond, or one that is not known, than

against a Perſon that has a fixed Abode;

against one of a mean Condition, than

against a Magistrate, or a Gentleman ®.

l

' De custodii reorum Proconſul azstimare ſolet, u

trum in carcerem r'cipi'nda Et perſona, an militi tra -

dead', v'l fidejuſſoribm commine'da, vel etinm fi

bi. Hoc autem vcl pro crimini' quod objicitur qua

litzte, vel propter honorem, aut propter ampliflimu

inculcates, vel pro innoccntifi perſone. vel pro digni

tate ejus, qui accuſatur, ſ'cere ſolet. 1. 1, de tuſio

dia is' exhihitione rear'd/a. '

Kithe ordinance of I67o, Title io.

X.
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lO- When

to Jrre/t

or Impri

ſhn a Per

ſon in a

pra/tout
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if Detreet

front one ſo

another.

r 2. Of th'

Extaſe:

made hy the

Criminal.
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X.

One may dccree a Perſonal Arrest with

out a previous Inſormation, when the

Crime is notorious, that is to ſay, when

it has been committed in the Preſence of

a great many People, when the Charge

is for fighting a Duel, when the Perſons

accuſed are Vagabonds, and have no ſixed

Place of Abode, or for Crimes committed

by Servants in the Houſe of their Master.

One may likewiſe impriſon, without any

previous Information, him who has been

conducted to Priſon with the publick Voice

and Acclamation of the People, or who

has been taken in the Fact, ſuch as a

Thieſ who has been ſurprized whilst he

was committing the Theft, or on whom

the Thing stolen has been found, the

Murderer who has been ſeen with his

Sword naked and bloody in the Place

where the Murder was committed, the

Adulterer who has been taken in the

Act'.

T Fur est manifestus, quem Graeci "Via-"pha

appellant, hoc est, cum qui deprehendltur cum tur

to. Et parvi reſcrt, i quo dcprehendatur,_ utrum ab

co cujus res ſuit, vel ab alio. Sed utrum it: demum

fur ſit maniſcstus, ſi in ſaciendo deprehendatur, an

vero 8: ſi alicubi fuerit deprehcnſusi Et magis est,

ut 8: Julianus ſcripſit, & ſi non ibi deprehendatur

ubil'urtum fecit, attamen cſſe furem manifestum. ſi

cum re ſurtivfi ſuerit apprehenſus priuſquam eo loci

rem pertulerit, quo destinavcrat. I. 3._ff. deſurtit.

See the Ordinante of i67o, Title Io.

XI.

If he who has been ordered to anſwer

to the Charge, does not appear within the

Time that is fixed by the Order of Court,

according to the Distance of the Place

where he lives, the ſaid Decree is convert

ed into an Order for his perſonal Appear

ance; and if that Order is not complied

with within the Time prefixed, then an

Order iſſues for the Arresting of his

Perſon.

See the Ordinante of 167o, Title to.

XII.

Iſ the Criminal who is under an Order

of Court to anſwer to the Charge, or

who is cited to appear in Perſon, or a

gainst whom a Perſonal Arrest has been

awarded, 'is not able to appear by reaſon

of Sickneſs, or of aWound,or Hurt,which

does not allow him to go out of his Houſe,

without expoſing himſelf to viſible Dan

ger, he gets his Excuſe to be made by a

Proctor impowcred by a ſpecial Proxy for

that purpo e, ſigned before a Notary Pub

lick a. He annexes to the Proxy the

Report of an approved Phyſician, who

1

has made Oath of the Truth of' his Rc

port before the Judge of the Place. A

Copy of the Excuſe is delivered to the

King's Proctor, and to the adverſe Party,

and if the Reaſon alledged appear to be

ſufficient, Informations are had thereupon

reciprocally z and in caſe the Facts are juſ

tified, a Superſedeas is granted, during

which Delay the Criminal remains under

Confinement in his own Houſe, as in a

Jail, and the Landlord of the Houſe, or

ſome other Perſon, becomes bound for

his Appearance.

3 Si qui: judicio ſe ſisti promiſcrit, 8: valetudine

vel tempestate, vel vi fluminis prohibitus ſe ſistere

non poflit: cxccpiione adjuvatur, ncc immerito, cum

enim in nli promiflione praaſcntii opus ſit: quemad

modum potuit ſe ſillcre, qui.advers3 valetudine im

peditus est. l. 2. 3.ſi quit tantioniha: injtIditio

ſistendi tarudſactit non ohte'nperaverit.

Pcenam contumacis non patitur, quem adverſa va

]ctudo, vel majoris cauſe: occupatio dcſendit. l. 53.

s. 2. ff de rejaditata'.
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TITLEIII.

Of Criminals that are m

contempt.

The CONTENTS.

1. Enguiry after the Perſon that i: in

Contempt.

2. The Seizare of the Aſooeahles, and In

ventorying of the Immoveahler, he

longing to the Criminal.

3. Citation of the Criminal hy puhliek

Outery.

4. Sentenee again/t Criminals who do not

appear, and the Manner of putting

them in execution.

5. What is the Effect of cj'udgments pro

nottneed against Perſons in their All/

ſence, when they do afterwardt ap

pear.

6. What Proeeedz'ng is had when the Per

ſon that is in Contempt fitrrenders

himfilf.

I.

HEN the Decree for taking into

SW custody the Party accuſed can
Fffi''- ,-...ſi not be put in execution, diligent

i Search is made after him, and

his Goods are ſeized and inventoried '. The

Enquiry after him ought to be made at

the Place of his ſettled Abode, or at the

Place

1. Engui

or after

the Perſon

that it in

contempt.
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Place oſ his Reſidence, if he had any ſuch

Within the Juriſdiction where the Crime

was committed, provided, the Enquiry

be made within three Months after the

Commiſiion of' the Crime, for which the

Proſecution is carried on. When the Par

ty accuſed has neither Domicil nor Re

ſidence Within the Bounds of the Juriſdic

tion, the Decree is hung up at the Door

oſ the Hall where the Court is kept.

And Mention is made of the Hanging up

the Decree in this Manner in the Citation

against the Criminal; which ſerves instead

of' a Copy of the Act relating to the

Enquiry and Search that isrmade after him,

and which is leſt at his Manſion-houſe,

or the Place of his Reſidence.

' Abſens requirendus annotatus est, ut copiam ſui

prarſier. Praeſides autem provinciaraum circa requi

rendos annotatos hoc debcnt ſacere, ut eos quos ad

notavcrint edictis adeſſe jubeant : ut poſiit innoteſcere

eis qui adnotati ſunt. Sed 8: literas ad Magistratus

ubi conſistunt, mittere ut per eos poſſit innoteſcere,

requirendos eſſe annotatos. 1. Lff. de rqairendi: re

ir, w] ab/Zmihu damnandii.

Cum abſenti reo gravia crimina intentantur, ſen

tentia ſestinari non ſolet, ſed adnorari, ut requiratur:

non utique ad pmnam, ſed ut potestas ei ſit purgandi

ſe, ſi poluerit. 1. v1. Cod. a'g rtquirt'ldix rxir.

II.

a. 'The Aſte'r Enquiry has been made after the

&iz'l'e 'ff Perſon of the Criminal, they ſeize his

Moveables, and the Fruits of his Real

jnwmry. Estate, and Commifiioners are' appointed

ingof 'be to take care of them, according to the

J'M'M' Method obſerved in Seizures of Goods

fill/'abie in Civil Cauſes. If among the Things

mgcfj. that are ſeized there be any which cannot

minal. be kept, without Danger, or without too

great an Expence, the Officer of the

Court ought to cauſe them to be ſold in

the next Market Town, on the uſual

Market Day, and to depoſit the Monies

ariſing from the Sale in the Hands of

a Perſon that is reſponſible.

See the Ordinanuqf 167o, Title 17.

III.

3. Cim- Enqui having been made after the

ffl'f lb' Perſon o the Criminal, and his Move

f' ables being ſeized, he is cited to appear

ojumy within fifteen Days; after the hxpiration

of which Time, and of a Day WhlCl'l lS

allowed him over and above for every

ten Leagues Distance between the Place of

his Abode, and the Court where he is cited

to appear, he is again once more cited

by Publick Outcry to a pear within a

Week. The first of the e two Cltatlons

is ſerved at his Manfion-houſe, or the

Place of his Reſidence, where he was ſought

for. The Publick Outcry is made with

the Sound of Trumpet before the Cri

minal's Manſion-houſe, or Place of Re

ſidence, if he has any, in the Publick

Market Place, and at the Door of the

Hall where the Court is held, where a

Copy of the Act narrating the ſaid Pro-l

ceeding ought to be affixed.

See tbzſam ordinance, and 'be/am Title.

IV.

When the Contempt has been ſuffici- 4- Son-'mak

ently proved, the Judge orders the Wit- HEN/T I

neſies to bere ted to their Depofitions, WZ'Z'Z,that is, to decljflzz whether they perſist in appear,

what they have de ſed, and decrees and 'be

that ruth Repetition o the Witneſſes ſhall My?" of

have the ſame Effect, as if they had been

conſronted with the Party accuſed b. Aſ- execution.

ter the Witneſſes have been repeated, the

Judge declares the Contumacy to be well'

proved, and by the Judgment the Cri

minal is condemned, iſ there is ſufficient

Proof against him ariſing from the In7

ſormations that have been taken against

him. For his Contumacy alone, without

a Proof of the Crime, is not ſufficient

Ground for his Condemnation. When

the sentence imports Death, 7 it is Execut

ed by hanging up his Effigie in the

Market Place. And the Sentences which

condemn the Criminals to other Corporal'

Puniſhments, to Publick Penance, or to r

perpetual Baniſhment, are executed against

thoſe that are abſent by writing them on

aBoard, which is likewiſe hung up in ſome'

Publick Place. The Sentences which in

flict other Sorts of Puniſhments, are no

tified at the Dwelling-houſe of the ab

ſent Criminal, or the Place of his Reſi

dence, or posted up at the Door of the

Hall where the Court is held. The Act

reciting the Execution of the Criminal in

Effigie is inſerted at the bottom of the

Judgment. The Effect of this execution

is, to prorogue the Time of Preſcription,

ſo that the Criminal who would have pre

ſcribed against the Puniſhment due for

the Crime by the Space of twenty Years,

does not acquire the ſaid Preſcription till

after the Expiration of thirty Years from ,

the Day of the Execution.

b Non ſemper compellcris ut adverſus abſentcm

pronunties, propter ſubſcriptionem patris mei, qui'

fignificavit etiam contra abſentes ſentemiam dari

ſolere. Id enim eo pertinet, ue etiam abſentem

damnare poflis, non ut omnimo de neceſſe habeas._

I. 1. God. quomda Es' [unde judcx ſuum-'ſam prefer"

debtor.

_-'-

See 'be ordinance of 167o, 'ſit/e 17. i A

v ' t
\

-

So ſoon as the Perſons who arev con- 5_ man,

demned for their Contempt in not' ap'pea't- 'be Effla

ing are taken Priſoners, or ſurrender them- if flig

ſelves all the Proceedings against them Zſffifl'flj

are gainst Per
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ſom in

their Ab

ſþnre, when -

they do af

are annulled with reſpect to the Puniſh

ment, that is, they ſerve to no other ppr

poſe but asqtations, andanew Proceedrng

mmrd: lS the Criminals F. But

appear.
with regard to ſſines, to contzrmracy

Fees, to Money Concerns, and to Conſiſ

cations, it is neceſſary to distinguiſh three

different Times d. If the Criminal ſurren

ders himſelf, or is taken within a Year

'after the Execution of the Judgment pro

nounced against him for his Contempt,

he recovers' his Moveables and Immoz're

v which he was condemned.

tempt purged after the Year from the

ablesſſſſ were distrained,- as alſo the

Monies ariſing from the Saie of his Move
ablesſitſſhat have been diſpoſed of, deducting '

theſiſichargctes, and he 'paying hlzinsottlo

Executlon o_ the Judgment, but within

five Years after the ſaid Execution, the
Criſſminal does not recover Moveables

and Immoſiveables that have been ſeized,

and theſiPa'i-ty who proſecutes ought to be

his Charges of the Proſecution, but

the Noqpa ment thereof will not stop

the further _ roceedings in the Proſecution,

and the iving of Judgment. If the

Criminal Errenders himſelf after the five
Years, vthe Pecuniary Mulcts, the Fines

and Confiſcations, are put in Execution,

as ifth y had been pronounced by Decrees,

made in preſence of the Parties. We

must except the Caſe, where' the King

_ ts to the Criminal Letters for purg

ing his Contempt. For if the Judgment

that has been given in this Caſe does not

carry with it a Conſiſcation of the Crimi

nal's Estate, they restore to him all his

Moveables and Immoveables, but make no
Rectstitution of the Fines, of the Sums of

Money decreed to be to the Profe

cutor, or of the Fruits and Profits that

have been made of Lands and Tene

while under Seizure.

e O\uod jufiit vetuitve Prester, cont-rarioct impeþrio

tollere 8: repeterc licet, de ſcntentia contra. I. 14. ff.

de. n'jndirotd

d Mandatis cavetuvr, intra annurn rcquirendorutn

bon: obſignari, ut ſi redierint, 8; ſe purgpverint, in
tegram rem ſuam habeant. ' Si neqſiue reſpondcrint,

neque qui ſe defendant, habebunt: tunc post annurn

bona' in ſiſcum coguntur. I- altj': de regairendi: vel

ab/'entibm damnondir. ' *

By 'he Cx'm'l Law th' Criminol had' no' hi' Good:

delivered bath to him. if h' did no' fur/ender himſelf

within a rm after. he m: pronounced t' be, in Cum/apt,

even although he had been atfllilſld from the Crime

laid to bi] Charge.

_ In ſumma ſcicndum est, null: temporis praaſcrip

none. cauſe dcfenſione fummoveri eum, qui requi

rendus annotatus est. 1. .' .de ' d' I bſemibw dornnandjr. 4 ff . "in," u w a

Sa 'þc-Drdinam of 1670.. Till' 17

- As to the Qngflion, 'whether he that is

condemned by Defoult, and die: within the

five Ham from the Time that the Judg

ment 'was put in execution, is reckoned to

be riwilly dead from the Day of the Exe

qution. 'See the Remark on the 36th Article

ed' the 3_d Section of the rst Title of the zd

Part of the Civil Law in its Natural

Order.

. Vl.

' When the Criminal that has been con- 5- Wb/'F

demned by Default is brought into Priſon Z'Zfldfflg

the Judge oxamines him upon Interroga- wzm, ſhe

tories, and then they roceed to confront Perſon that
him with the Witneiiies. However, if "1 'ſi" CWP

the Witneſs who has been repeated is dead I"

either a Natural or Civil Death, or if he bzmyz/ſ:

has been abſent a long Time, there is no

other Confrontation of the ſaid Witneſs

with the Criminal but by his Depoſition ;

and in that Caſe no Regard is had to any

objections made against the Witneſs but

what are justified by Writing.

ffehwvhhffi'flffihhhhh'khhhflffih

NNW WZKZF
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TITLE IV.

Of the arresting, imprzſwþ

ing, and interrogating of
Crſiirninals. '

The CDNTENTS.

1. What is to be done after the Criminal

is tarried to Priſan.

2. How the Prlſoner is to be treated in

Priſan.

3. W'omen and him ought to be kept apart.

4. How the Przſoner is pro-vided with Ne

ce arm.

5. Of t e Examinationof the Crirninol.

6. The Manner of examining the Criminal.

7_. What, Method is obſerved with reſpect

to thoſe who do not understand the

Langnnge, or tho/Z- who are, deaf

and dumb.

8, Of one that stands mule.

9. Although the Criminal confcſſe: the Fact

upon his Exomination, yet the Proje

action i: carried on against him a: if

he had denied it. .

 

10. Criminal.



t. What is

to he done

after the

Criminal

it tarried

to Priſon.

2. How

the Pri

ſatter it to

he treated

in Priſon.

Of the Way: terminating Law-Satte. Tit. 41' '

10. Criminal Can/22; decided without re

peating the W'itmſſes, and without

Confrontation.

I.

YZZYZZZZZZ SSOON as a Criminal is 'taken

ZZS A SZZ up by virtue of an Order or

ZSQWZS Decree for arresting him, or by
Z'ſiM'Aſi/"BR Hue and Cry, 'or being taken in

the Fact, he is carried to Priſon. And

ſo ſoon as he is brought into Priſon, he is

to be registred, that is, the Jailer, or he

who keeps the Register of the Jail, ought

to write down in his Book, all the Leaves

whereof are ſigned and marked by the

Judge, the Name, the Surname, the (Lia

lity of the Priſoner, and of the Party

at whoſe Instance he is arrested, the Judg

ment by virtue whereof he was arrested,

and the Domicil which he has made

choice of in the Place where the Priſon is ſi

tuated. If the Priſoner had Papers, Cloaths,

and Moveables in his Poſſeſiion at the

Time when he was taken up, the officer,

or Bailiff who carried him to Priſon, draws

up an Inventory or Account of them,

which he ſigns himſelf, and gets two

Witneſies to attest it. They depoſit in

the Registry ſuch Part thereof as will

ſerve to defray the Charges of the Pro

ceeding, and the Surplus is delivered to

the Priſoner who ſigns the Inventory; if

he refuſes to ſign it, ticular Mention is

made of ſuch his Refu al.

See the ordinance of l67o, Title 13.

II.

Priſons were not establiſhed as a Puniſh

ment of the Guilty, but only as a Means

to ſecure their Perſons until they are

brought to a Tryal *. For which Reaſon

it is that they ought to be ſecure, and yet

built in ſuch aMannerasnot to endanger the

Health of the Priſoners b. However for

the greater security of the Priſoners it is

neceffiiry to take greater or leſſer Precau

tions, according to the Condition of the

Perſons, and the Nature of the Crimes

for which they stand committed. The

Jailer cannot ſhut' the Priſoners up in

Dungeons, nor put them in Irons, nor re

leaſe them from thence, when they are in

that condition, without an expreſs Order

ſigned by the Judge. He is obliged to

viſit, atleast once a Day, the Criminals" who

are ſhut' up in Dungeons, and if he ſinds

any of them to be ſick, to give advice

thereof to the King's Proct'ors, or' thoſe

of the-Lord's within whoſe' Priſons they

are confined, that they may cauſe them

to- ber viſited Phyſicians and-stir gons,

and? to- be removed: into more a'iryv o'oins,

I

6 I'

if it be found neceſſary for restoring them

to their former Health.

= Carcer enim 'ad contiaendos homines, non ad

puniendos haberi debet. I. 8. 5. g-ff de partie.

b In uacunque cauſa reoexhibito, ſive atcuſato'r

existat. ive cum publicae ſollicitudinis cur: pr'oduxe

rit, statim debet qvaesti'o fleri. nt noxius puniatur,

innocens 'abſolvatun Intereh vero reum exhi

bitum non per ferreas manicas, Je inhaerentes oflibus

mitti oportct, ſed prolixiores catenas, ſi criminio

qualitas etiam catenarum acerbitarem ostulaverit, ut

Be cruciat'rb deſit, 8: permaneat ſub ſida custodii. I. t.

Cod. de tttstodio reortt'n.

 

III.

Women and Men who are Priſoners 3. Warm

ought to be confined in ſeparate Apart- "a, M'"

. ought to he
ments, in order to prevent all occaſions kwflþffl,

of Scandal or Debauchery *.

c uoniam unum carceris conclave permixtos ſe

cum criminoſos includiu, hac lege ſancimus, ut eti
amſi pcena: qualitas permixcttione jungenda est, ſexu

tamen diſpares diverſa claustrorum habere tutamina

jubeantur. I. 3. God. de e'tsto'tt'iaJI 'et/rein.

IV'."

Criminals who are committed to Priſon, 4. How

are ſupplied with Bread, Water, and 'þ' Pf'ſſ'

Straw,,.at. the Expences of the King, or ſam-[Ft]

of the Lords of Manors in whoſe Pri- ZZZ'M.

ſons they are confined. But if they are ttſſarien

not ſhut up in the Dungeons, they may

gocure Victuals and other Noceffiries to

. ſent to them into Priſon, or they may

buy them of the Jail-Keeper. The Jailer

is to give an Acquittance for whatever he

receives, and he is strictly enjoined not

to take any Thing from the Priſoners by

ay of Advance, either for their Diet,

their lodging, or the Fees of the Priſon.

He is likewiſe prohibited to take Money

or Proviſions from Priſoners newly brought

into Jail under pretext of freſh Fees, e.

ven although they ſhould offer them ſi-eely

and of their own accord. The ſenior

Priſoners are likewiſe forbidden to inſist

on any ſuch Custom or Uſage.

See the Ordinanre of 167o, Title '3. The/am

Ordimmre enjoin: the King': Proctorx, and alſo thoe

of Lord: a Matter: who have Priſnn, to viſit the

Pnfin: ome ever] "fee/I', and there to hear the Com

plaint: of the Prtjinert, that the 'no * ſee that they
he 'm inh'ma'lel] treated hj the jhil- epen. i

V.

The Jailer ought not to ſuffer any Per-v 6. Oſ _the

ſon to' have .acceſs'- to the Priſoners who &Mind

are committed for Crimes, until they gay/T 'f'

have been examined d'." Their Examination' "um i

ought to be begun by the Jud , at far

thefil within four and twenty Pffurs after

their Commitment. The Judge is requir

ed- to' examine them himſelf. _'The Cri

minal, who is ſworn to declare the Truth,

lS



64 Supplei'r'ient to theqPublick' LAW', Wah Book. IV.

is obliged to anſwer to the Qestions him

ſelf, without the Affistance of any Ad

viſer e.

the Cloaths, and the Writings which may

ſerve to prove the Charge against him.

The Judge is at liberty to re-examine him

as often as he ſhall think fit. It is the

Duty of the Judge to act on theſe Occa

ſions with the utmost Prudence, ſo as to

take all poſſible Ways for diſcovering the

Truth, without perplexing the Criminal

with ſubtle Qiestions, and without laying

a Trap to enſnare him.

i Sed 8: caput mandatorum extat, quo divus

Pius, cum provincia: Aſiz praaerit, ſub edicto pro

poſuit, utlrenarchz, cum apprehenderintlatrones,

interrogent eos de ſociis & receptatoribus. l. 6.ff. de

tztstodia' is' exhihitione remtm.

= Ad crimenjudicii publici perſequendum frustra

procurator intervenit, multoque magis ad defenden

dum. I. 13. ff. de puhlicisjudiriis.

VI.

6. The While the Judge is examining the Cri

MdMf'j "fminal, either on ſuch Questions as he

himſelf thinks fit to propoſe, or upon In

structions given him either by the Party

who proſecutes for his civil Interest, or

by him who proſecutes on account of the

Publick, the Register takes down in writ

ing the (Restions propoſed by the Judge,

and the nſwers made by the Criminal,

without making any Interlineation. At

the End of each Sitting the (Destions and

Anſwers are read over to the Criminal.

Each Page is marked, and ought to be

ſigned by the Judge, and alſo by the

Criminal, if he can, and is willing to

ſign his Name, or Mention is made that

he refuſes to ſign it. When there are ſe

veral Criminals, they are examined ſepa

rately. The Examinations are communi

eated to the Party who proſecutes for his

civil Interest, and alſo to him who carries

on the Proſecution for the publick Ac

count.

'nt/tal.

See the Ordinance of 167o, 'ſit/e 4..

VII.

7_ Wzm, When a Criminal does not understand

Metbadi: the Native Language of the Country in

vhst'wd which he is examined, he has an Inter

hhi-Z" Preter given him, who after being dulſy

theſe who ſworn, explains to the Criminal the (De -

do rm m'- tions, and to the Judge, the Anſwers made

dZWZM thereto by the Criminal. The Examina

znzgeffi, tion is ſigned by the Judge, by the In

tbajmba terpreter, and by the Criminal, or Men

m deaf tion is made of his Refuſal to ſign it. If

"4 dumb' the Criminal is deaf or dumb, or both

deaf and dumb, ſo that he cannot hear

the Judge, or is not able to make him

any Anſwer, he has a Curator aſiigned him,

I

They ſhew him the Moveables, and faithfully

who receives private Instructions from him;

and who after having taken an Oath truly

to defend the Criminal,

anſwers to the Qiestions propoſed by the

Judge, and gives in Exceptions to the

Witneſſes. The Deaf and Dumb Perſon

who can write, may write down his An

ſwers and ſign them, as alſo the Excepti

ons against the Witneſſes, which ought

likewiſe to be ſigned by the Curator.

See the Ordinance if l67o, Title 14, and 'Title 18.

VIII.

With regard to the Criminal who stands 8. Of m

mute, and refuſes to anſwer when he is 'ball-'wit

able, the Judge admoniſhes him threeſi ""m'

ſeveral Times to anſwer, at each of which

Times he declares to him if he does not

anſwer, he ſhall be proceeded against as

aPerſon standing mute, and that he ſhall

not afterwards be admitted to anſwer to

the Qestions to which he refuſes to

anſwer.

[The Manner of proceeding against a

Criminal who stands mute, and refuſes to

anſwer, is different hy the Law of England

according to the Nature of the Crime with

which he stands charged. For if a jl'ſan

he arraigned upon on Indictment of High

Treaſon, andstand mute, he ſhall harvefizch

Judgment, and incur ſuch Fo'feiture, ashe had heen convicted hy Verdict, or had

confeffid it. But it is otherwiſe in the Caſſ

of Petit Treaſon, Murder, or other Felony.

In which Caſes, the Perſon standing ohsti

nately mute, forſeits his Goods, and is re

manded hac/c to Priſan, where he is laid naked

on his Back in ſome dark Room, with Hands

and Legs extended, and Wkights put on his

Breast, which are increaſed, until he agrees

to plead to the Indictment, or cxpires under

the Torture. Coke 3. Inst. Pag. 14..

Hales's Pleas of the Crown, Pag. 227.

IX.

Although the Criminal upon his Ex
th

amination has acknowledged himſelf to be Cn-m-Mz

guilty of the Crimes laid to his Charge, eonfzffi:

yet nevertheleſs they proceed to repeat 'be Pa?

and confront the Witneſſes, and go on 1?" t
with the Criminal Proſecution in the ſame "Sin;"

Manner, as if he had denied the Facts of the Pra

which he is accuſed; becauſe it may ſo ſml'ſſ'i'

happen that Fear, Trouble, or Weakneſs of a'

Mind, may make the Criminal confeſs gimſſi, if

Crimes which he has not committed r. It be had it',

is neceſſary that the Priſoner's Confeffion "'ſi'd i"

be ſupported by other Proofs, in order to

his being condemned to corporal Puniſh

ment.

ſ Divus ſeverus reſcripſit, confefliones reorum

pro exploratis ſacmorlbu: haberi non oportere, fi nul

la



Of the Ways of terminating Law-suits. Tit. 5; 65.

9. The Torture givenfor the Diſcovery of the

Aceomphces.

X.- I

mCrtm'- If the Crime which has given occaſion _ WHP; Witneſs who has been ex- ,, Mm.

"1 c'fflſ" to the Criminal Proſecution, is not of the T ammed ought to be repeated, ingof

h probatio religionem cognoſcentis instruat. I. 1. s.

'7. de gutstionihtu.

*-____-'m-Y--\

Number of thoſe which are to have cor- that it may FPPTZÞ Whether_ he Win-affir

repeating poral Puniſhments, the Perſon accuſcd, PCTſC-VCYCS m his Dcpoſitlon.

'be Wif- the Party who proſecutes in the Name of

"lffi'v 'md the Publick, and the Party

without

who has a

Cadmſh Civil Interest in the Proſecution, may agree

tion. to have the Matter determined barely upon

the Information, and the Examination of

the Party accuſcd upon Interrogatories.

In which caſe the Court proceeds to give

Judgment in the Cauſe, after having ex

amined the Petitions, and the Anſwers, if

the Parties have thought fit to give in

any in the Delays which have been grant

ed to them. There are ſome Matters of ſo

flight a Concern, that the Judge ought

not to ſuffer the Cauſe to be carried on

by repeating of Witneſſes, and Confronta

tions; he orders in that Caſe that the

Parties proceed as in ordinary'Cauſes, and

that the Informations be turned into a

ſummary Examination of Witneſiies, al

lowing the Party accuſcd to examine

Witneſſes alſo on his Part. However the

Judge may direct the ordinary Proceedin

in Criminal Cauſes to be reſumed, in cage

he diſcovers afterwards that the Matter

requires it.

See the ordinance of l67o, Title 14, and Title 20.
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T I T L E V.

Of Repenting the Witneſſes,

The Witneſſes are ſummoned in order to

their being repeated, as well as to their

being first examined. They are first ſworn,

then their Depoſition is read over to them,

and they are alked if they will add any

Thing to it, or take any Thing from it,

or if they will have it to stand as it is.

The Register writes down the whole Pro

ceeding in a Paper ſeparate and distinct

from the other Proceedings, and reads-it
over to vthe Witneſs who is repeated. The

Judge marks and ſigns all the Pages of

the Act of repeating the Witneſs, and the

Witneſs himſelf ſets his Hand to it, or if

he does not, mention is made of his Re

fuſal. The Witneſs is not to be repeated

any more, altho' the Party accuſcd was

not preſent when he was repeated.

See the ordinance if 167o, Title 15.

II.

In order to proceed to the Conſrontati- z. 72,

on which ought to follow the Repeating Manner an"

accuſcd is CW'f'onM

tion.

of the Witneſs, the Party

brought Face to Face with the Witneſs;

they are both ſworn, and the Judge re

quires them to declare whether they know

one another. Then they read the first

Articles of the Depoſition of the Witneſs,

which mention his Name, his Age, his

Wality, Uc. After which the Party

accuſcd is required by the Judge to declare

what objections he has to offer against the

Witneſs, if he has any, and he is told

that he will not be allowed to make any

Objection after he has heard the Depoſition

read. The Criminal having made his Ob

jections, or declared that he has none to

Canſrontations, the Roch and make, the Depoſition of the Witneſs is

'forzure read; and when the Criminal obſerves

TheCONTENTS.

1. Repenting of Mtncſſes.

2. The Manner of Confrontation.

3. Effccts of the Depoſitions of the H/it

mſſes who have not been repeated.

4. [n what Caſes the Criminal is condemned

to the Torture,

5. Execution of the Sentences which con

demn one to the Torture,

X 6. What is ohflrved in putting the Crimi

nal to the Torture,

. Precautions touching the Declarntions.

. One is not put twice to the Torture,

I .

O0\I

any Contrariety in it, or any Circumstance

that may tend to justify him, he may deſire

the Judge to r uire the Witneſs to ac

knowledge that art of the Depoſition.

The Act of Confrontation of the Witneſs

with the Criminal, which contains all that

has been ſaid by the one or the other, is

writ in a ſeparate Paper. The Judge marks

and ſigns all the Pa es of it, and he

cauſes it to be ligne by the Criminal,

and by the Witneſs, and if it is not

ſigned by them, mention is made of their
Refuſal. The ſame Formalitiſies are to be

obſerved in confronting Criminals with one

another,

See the Ordinnntcef 167o, Title v'5.

S The
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66 supplement to the Publick
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The Criminal may at any Time whiyt the

Cauſe is depending cff'r Objection: against

the Witneſſes, pro-vided he verify them by

ſhme Proof in Writing.

III.

__ Effict, When the Proceedings in the Cauſe are

jſzþ, Dz- looked into and examined, they read the

paſitiomaſ Depoſitions of the Witneſſes who have

neither been repeated, nor confronted,

haw m when they tend to acquit the Criminal, and

been re- the Judge ought to have regard to them.

PMW'- For the Rule in all Criminal Proſecutions

is, to be more inclinable to acquit the

Criminal than to condemn him. When

the Proſecution has been carried on by

Default, through the Contumacy of the

Criminal in not appearing, the repeating

of the Witneſs to his Depoſition, is equi

valent to Confrontation, in caſe the Wit

neſs dies before he can be confronted with

the Party accuſcd.

See the ſhare ordinance.

IV.

4 hwlm _In'order to lead a Condemnation of the

cloſe, w, Criminal to the Torture, it lS neceſſary

Criminal that the Crime with which he is charged

i! m- be ſuch as deſerves the Puniſhment of

dmm' 'a Death =, that it appear that there are

the Tar- . . .

,,,,,_ strong Proofs against the Criminal, and that

nevertheleſs the ſaid Proofs are not ſuf

ficient to condemn him to Death-there

pon b. The Judges who condemn the

Criminal to undergo the Torture, ma

decree by the ſame Order, that the Proo s

ſhall remain whole and intire. In this

Caſe they may condemn the Party accuſcd

to all Sorts of corporal Puniſhments, ex

cepting the Puniſhment of Death, which

they are not to pronounce against the Par

ty accuſcd, unleſs there appear afterwards

new Proofs.

LAW, &Te. BOOK IV.

tifi ad tormlnta putaverint eſſe veniendum. I. 8. Cod

de qucstionihm.

V.

The Sentences which condemn Crimi- 5; him:

nals to the Torture, ought to be drawn I

up and ſigned immediately after they are with m

pronounced, and the Judge who is the rit-'ram m

Reporter of the Cauſe, together with an
'bfr

other of the Judges, go and intimate the mct'ct'

Sentence to the Criminal. But thoſe Sen

tences cannot be put in execution, when

they are not pronounced by a Court from

which there lies no Appeal, until they

have been affirmed by a Decree of the

Supreme Court to which the Appeal lies ;

becauſe that the Damage which the Party

ſuffers by thoſe Interlocutory Sentences,

cannot be repaired in an Appeal from

the Definitive Sentence.

See the ordinance of 167o, Title 19.

VI.

Before the Criminal is put to the Tor- 6. What

ture, the Judge interrogates him, and he 1? tle/Prey

is afterwards tortured in Preſence of the ZZZP

Judge c. An Act is drawn up of all "ſigh, zþ,

that paſſes at the Torture, of the Confeſ- Tortare.

ſions, and the Denials made by the Cri

minal, that one may be able to judge by

what has paſſed at the Torture, what Cre

dit is to be given to the Declarations of

the Criminal. The Judge may remit a

Part of the Rigours of the Torture, if

the Criminal confeſſes the Fact -, but if he

prevaricates, the Rigours of the Torture

are increaſed, however with ſuch Precau

tions that the Criminal may ſuffer pain,

without being expoſed to die under the

Torture, or to be diſabled for the remain

der of his Days d, when there is not a

ſufficient Proof of the Crime, to con

demn him to Death.

c Torment: autem adhibenda ſunt, non quanta

accuſator poflulat; ſed ut moderate rationis tempe

ramenta deſiderant. --Plurimum quoque in excu

tienda veritate etiam vox ipſa, & cognitionis ſubtilis

diligentia adfcrt. Nam 8: ex ſermone, & ex eo,

qui quia constantia, qui trepidatione quid diceret,

vel cujus existimationis quiſque in civitate ſufl est,

quzdam ad illuminandam veritatem in lucem emer

gunt. I. lo. 5. 3, U' 5.ff de aunt/tion.

d (Liaastionis modum magis est judices arbitrari

oportere. ltaque quzstionem habere oportet, ut

ſervus ſalvus fir, vel innocentiz vel ſupplicio. I. 7.

ffi de questionihur,

VII.

Aſſoon as the Criminal is taken from ., PMMÞ
n l '

the Rack, the Judge ou ht to mterrogate tiamtancb

him anew touching the acts which he has ingtbf Dr

confeſſed or denied '. It is neceſſary to actwith a great deal of Precaution, whenJudg- at', q-WJ

ment is to be given upon the Declarations um.

a In criminibus eruendia, qumstio adhiberi ſolet.

Sed quando, vel quatenus id faeiendum ſit videamus,

6: non eſſc i tormentis incipiendum. 8: divus Au

guſlus constituit, neque adeo fidem quasstioni ad

hibendam. Sed 8: cpistola divi Hadriani ad Senni

um Sabinum continetur. Verba reſcripti it: ſe ha

bent: ad torment: ſervorum ita demum veniri opor.

ter, cum ſuſpectus ell: reus, 8: aliis argumcmis ita

probationi admovetur, ut ſola confeflio ſervorum

deefl'e videatur. 1. 1. in print. is' 5. 1. ff. de guzzsti

onihur.

b Edictum divi Augusti, quod propoſuit Vivio

Avito 8: Lucio Approniano Conſulibus, in hunc mo

dum extat: Amstiones neque ſemper in omni cauai

8: perſon-i dcſiderari debere arbitror, 8: cum capitalia

& atrociora maleſicia non aliter explorari 8; investigari

poſſunt. quam per ſervorum quazstioncs, efficaciflimn

'as eſſe ad requirendam veritatem exiflimo, 8: haben

das cenſeo. I. 8. ihid.

Oporret autem judices nec in his criminibus, quae

publicorum judiciorum ſunt ad investigztionem veri

tatia, a tormentis initium ſumere, ſed argumentis

primum veriſimilibus probabilibuſque uti. Et ſi

veluti certis indiciis ducti, investigandz veritatis gra

1 made
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made by a Criminal whilst he is under the

Torture, becauſe it often happens that a

guilty Perſon that is robust and reſolute

reſists the Pains of the Torture, and that

an innocent Perſon,who is of a weak and

fearful Constitution, owns himſelf to be

guilty of a Crime which he has not com

mitted.

e Quzstioni fidem non ſemper, nec tamen numquam

habendam Constitutionibus declaratur: etenim res

est fragilis, 8: periculoſa, 8: quae veritatem fallat

Nam plcrique patientifi, ſive duritii tormentorum

ita torments contemnunt, ut exprimi eis veritas nul

lo modo poſſit. Alii tantfi ſunt impatientifi, ut in

quovis mentlri, quam pati torment: velint. Ita lit,

ut etiam vario modo ſateantur, ut non, tantum ſe,

vcrum etiam alios comminentur. I. 1. 5. zzff de

qudflionibui.

Divus Scverus reſcripſit, conſeffioncs reorum pro

exploratis facinoribus haberi non oportere, ſi nulla

probatio religionem cognoſcentis instruzt. I. 1. 5. 17.

ff de oueestioniam.

' quis ultro de maleficio fateatur, non ſemper ei

ſides adhibenda, noimunquam enim aut metu, aut

qui alifi de causa in ſe confitetur. ilid. 5. 27.

VIII.

s. one i; Althou h new Proofs are afterwards diſ
g . .

narpnt covered, yet the Criminal cannot be put

i" to the Torture twice for the ſame Fact.
, -

ture. IX

9_ en, Sometimes it is ordered by the sentence

Tartar' of Death, the condemned Perſon ſhall be

KZIZZ' put to the'Torture, in order to make him

jot/"1 of diſcover hlS Accomplices.

A -list-crafty," See t/ze Ordinanee of x67o, Title 19.
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TITLE VI.

Of Sentences of Condeennation,

or Acqaittal, and of En

largernents for a Time.

The CONTENTS.

1. When is t/ae Criminal admitted to the

Proof of the Facts which ſerve for

bis Defenee.

z. fIZe Manner of making theſaid Proof.

3. FZZe Examination of t/Je Criminal on

tbe Stool.

4. Rules to be obſerved in the Tryal of

Criminals.

5. When Sentence is pronounced against tbe

Perſons that are condemned.

67.,

6. We Criminal is allowed to make Con

feffion of his Sins.

7. When one is condemned to make a pali

liek Aeknowledgment of bis offence,

and reſuſe: to do it. '

8. Criminal: ought to be brought ſpeedily

to their Tryal.

9. When a more ample Information is nel

eeſſary.

IO. The Criminal aequitted.

I.

Judges have ex- l. When

it 'be Cn

MFTER the

minal ad

mitted to

A amined the Proceedings in the

M Cauſe that is carried on against

the Party accuſed, they direct the Pmſ

him to make Proof of the Facts which e/ flee

he has alledged for his Defence in his Fffi

Examination upon Interrogatories, and flxflr

at his Confrontation with the Witneſſes, bn De

if the ſaid Facts be of ſuch a Nature asflw

that they may ſerve for his Justification in

caſe the Truth of them be made to ap

pear '. The ſaid Facts are particularly

mentioned in the Order which directs the

Proof of them.

a Cogniturum de criminibus Praeſidem oportet

ante diem palam ſacere, custodias ſe auditurum : ne

hi, qui defendendi ſunt, ſubitis accuſztorum Crimi

nibus opprimantur, quamvis deſenſioncm quocun

que tempore postulantc rco, ncgari non oporret:

adco ut propterea, & differantur. & proſerantur cuſ

todiz. I. 18. 5. 8.ff. de yizetstionilm.

II.

Aſſoon as they have read to the Cri- 2. The

minal the Decree which admits him to Mazw Yf

the Proof of Facts which he alledges forZFj'Zf

his Defence, he is required to name his

Witneſſes, which he ought to do off

Hand. The ſame Witneſſes are ſummon

ed at the Instance of the publick Proſe

cutor, and are examined by the Judge. _

The Party accuſed depoſites the Charges

of this Examination, if he is able to do

it, if not, they are advanced by the Par

ty who carries on the Proſecution for his

Civil Interest, and when there is no ſuch

Party, they are paid either out of the

King's Exchequer, or by the Lords of

the Manor who have the Criminal Juriſ

diction within their own Limits. The

Examination of the Witneſſes being finiſh

ed, their ſitions are communicated

to the Party who has the Civil Interest,

and to the Publick Proſecutor. After

which the Parties give, if they think fit,

Petitions, to which they may annex ſuch

Writings as they conceive may be of Ser

vice in the Deciſion of the Cauſe.

See the ordinance of 167o, Title 28.

Ill.
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* III.

The last Expedient which the Judges

are to make uſe of, for diſcovering the

Truth of the Facts, is to interrrogate the

Criminal on the Stool, when the Prayer

made by the publick Proſecutor, or the

sentence which is 'appealed from, tends

to inflict Corporal Puniſhment -, or behind

the Bar, when the sentence, or the

Prayer of the publick Proſecutor does

not extend to Corporal Puniſhment.

3. The

Examine

tian of the

Criminal

on the

Stool.

See the ordinance zff 167o, 'Title 14. and the De

claration of the 18th of September x682.

IV.

4.. Rules One ought not to proceed to the Tryal

to he oh
of a Criminal in the Afternoon, when the

Crime of which he is accuſed is of ſo

high a Nature that it may deſerve the

Puniſhment of Death, either Natural

or Civil, of the Gallies, or a Temporary

Baniſhment. When the Prayer of the

publick Proſecutor, is to have Corporal

Puniſhment inflicted on the Party accuſed,

there ought to be at least three graduate

Judges to aſſist at the final Examination,

and the giving of Judgment, and even

in ſuch judgments from which there lies

no Appeal. The Judgments which are

given in the final Deciſion of the Cauſe,

or in Incidents, which ariſe in the Proceed

ings, are according to the mildest Opinion,

unleſs it be carried for the ſeverest Puniſh

ment by a Majority of oneVoice, in ſuch

judgments from which there lies an Ap

peal, or by a Majority of two Voices

when the Judgment is final without any

Appeal from it.

the Tryal

of Crimi

nals.

V', . .

5 When The Certainty of Death being more

simm i, harſh than Death itſelf, it would be bar

pronounced barous to acquaint the Criminal with the

"if/'mst 'be Puniſhment to which he is condemn

If', ed, a long Time before he is to undergo

mdmfld. it b. And it is for this Reaſon that the

Sentences are put in Execution the ſame

Day that they are pronounced; unleſs

there be ſome Reaſon for deferring the

Execution of it, as in the Caſe of an Ap

peal, which would ſuſpend the Effect of

the sentence, or in the Caſe of a Wo

man who ſeeing

Death, ſhould declare that ſhe was with

Child r. For the Judge ought, upon ſuch

Declarations, to direct her to be viſited by

a Jury of Matrons, and if ſhe is found

to be with Child, to put off the Executi

on of the Judgment, until after ſhe is

brought to Bed.

"w
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vel quibuſdam malignis artibu's ram Przſidum quam

Officialium, poems evitandi criminoſis Pater, cum

Be in homicidii crimine, & in aliis dctectis graviori

bus caufis ultio differcnda non ſit. l. 18. Cod'. o'e

ptt'lis.

[In England the Practice is di erentfrom

that of ſome other Countries, where con

demned Criminal: are conveyed to the Place

of Execution immediatly after they have

received Sentence of Death. Whereas in

England it is thought to he more humane

to fiich unfortunate Perſons, to allow them

ſome flew Days to compoſe their Thoughts,

and to prepare themſelves forfizch a great

Change, rather than to hurry them out of

this World hefore they have had any stri

ous Thoughts of making their Peace with

God] '

cPraegnantis mulieris conſumenda: damnata:

paena dxffertur, quoad pnriat. Ego quidem & ne

quzestio de ea habeatur, ſcio obſervari, quamdiu

pregnans est. l.3,_ff. de pa'nis.

[This Practice of reſpiting the Execution

of Women hig with Child, is re/trainea in

England to ficch only as are found to he

quick with Child. Altho' it ſeems to he rea

ſonahle to extend this Indulgence more gene

rally in favour of the innocent Fruit of the

hVomh, whether it he advanced to that Ma

turity as to he quick or not. Becauſe that the

Woman is certainly found to he with Child,

nothing ought to he done to prevent that

Child which is formed in the hVoinh fron:

having its natural Birth. It is in a Man

ner making the innocent Bahe to ſuffer for

the Guilt of the Mother.]

VI.

Before the Criminal is put to Death, 6- Wit

he is allowed to make Confeſſion of his .C'imiffl

Sins, and to receive Abſolution if he is
is allowed

to make

penitent, and he is attended by a Miniſ- Co'feffian
ter in Holy Orders even to the Place ofofblſil Sffl?

Execution.

See the ordinance (if Charles the 6th (Yf the nth of

Fcbrnary I 396. and the ordinance of 1670. Title 25

[In England condemned Perſons are

admitted to partake of the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper, if they deſire it, and

expreſs a ſincere and hearty Contrition for

their Sins in general, and more particular

ly for the Facts which have brought them

to that unhappy End.]

VII

' 5 Cum rcie manifest-i probatione convictis ſpatium
temporis ante ſentemiam datur, facultas ſupplicandi, i

herſelf condemned to

When the Perſon who is condemned

to make a publick Acknowledgment of

his Offence, refuſes to obey the Order ;

after three Admonitions, he is condemned

to undergo a ſevere Puniſhment.

See the ordinance of 1670, 'Title 25.

VIII.

7. 'When

one is cen

demned

to 'nal-e a

put/ire

Achnosa

ledgnzent

qf his Oſ

fence an'

reft/2' to

do it.
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8. Crimi

nal: ought

to be

brought

pagan; to

their

ffrjal.

9. When

a 'nere orn

ple I/z/b'Þ

'nation i:

u'eteffirrj.

1 o. The

Criminal

atgaitttd.

Of'tht aye of: terminating Law-Saith Tit.

VIII.

The greatest Diſpatch that is poffible

ought to be given in bringing Criminals

to their Tryal, and ſuch Cauſes ought

to have the Preference before all others,

that the Criminal may not languiſh too

long Time under the dreadful Horrors of

a Priſon, if he is innocent, and that he

may undergo the Puniſhment due to his

Crime, if he is guilty *'.

d De his quos tenet cal-cer incluſos, id aperti de

finitione ſancimus. nt aut convictos velox pan:

fubducat, aut liberandos diuturna custodia non ma

ceret. I. 5. God. de tttſioa'ia reo'ran'.

lX.

When the Facts are not ſufficiently

cleared up, ſo as to acquit or condemn

the Party accuſed, the Judges order a.

fuller I'nformation to be taken within a

certain Time, and that in the mean while

'the Priſoner ſhall be 'ſet at liberty, upon

his giving his Juratory Caution to appear

a ain whenever he is required, upon pain

of Conviction '; or that he ſhall remain in

Priſon 'until a more ample information is

taken of the Caſe.

X.

When the Accuſation is declared to be

groundleſs, there being no Proof against

the Party accuſed, he is acquitted, and

is left at liberty to ſue for his Damages.

5. When the condemned Perjbn dies before

Judgment is gi'oen upon the Merit;

- _ of the zſppeal.

6. The Matter of proceeding in order to

purge, the .Memory of a Deceastd

. Per/bet who has been condemned by

Defattl't.

I.

N Criminal Cauſeswe must distin

1 guiſh between an Appeal from

the intermediate Proceedings in

the Cauſe, and an Ap

the Definitive Judgment. The first.Ap

peal does not ſuſpend the Effect of the

Order or Decree, and does not stop the

69
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rence be

tween an

Appeol

pea] from fro'nthein

tertnediate

Proceed

ing: in the.

Cauſe, and

further Procecdings in the Cauſe, unleſs M little!

the ſuperior Judge has inhibited any fur- ſ"."'." DE'

ther Proceeding upon view of the Charge

and Informations. It is for the Interest of

the Publick, that Criminals ſhould not too

eaſily eſcape the Puniſhment which they

have merited by their Crimes '. With

Reſpect to the Appeal from Definitive

judgments, or an Interlocutory Decree,

which cannot be afterwards repaired, ſuch

as a Decree condemning one to the Tor-*

ture, the Appcal in that Caſe vacates the

udgment z * o that if the Judge, 'notwith

anding the Arffieal, ſhould cauſe his Sen

tence, which in 'cts Corporal Puniſhment,

to be put in Execution, he would be ſe-'

verely puniſhed by the ſuperior Judge.

* Reus condemnatus provocavit. _-_ prove

cationis remedio condemnationis extinguitur pronun

ciatio. l. I. 5. ad Senatnstonſaltnm Tarpi/ionwn.

Lege Julii de vi public-ii tenetur, qui cum imperi

um poteflatemve hnberet, civem Romanum adverſus

provocationem necaverit, verbenverir, juſſcritve quid

fieri, aut quid in collum injecerit. ut torqueatur. l. 7.

1 _ _ffi ad Legcn' Julian' de or' publitd.

  

TITLE vn.

'Of Afimale.

TheCONTENTS.

'1. Diflrrence between an dppeal from the

. intermediate Proceedings in the fizme

Cauſe, and on oi'ppeal from a Defi

niti've Judgment.

2. If the condemned Per/in doe: not ap

peal himſelf, an dppeal ought to be

entred in his behalf by another.

3. [f there are ſeveral Perſhns accuſed,

they are 'all ſent to the fitperior

Yadge.

4. The Perſon who is condemned upon the

_dppeal, is ſent back to the Place'

from whence he was brought, there to

have the judgment put in Execution.

I

II.

If the Party accuſed who has been con'

demned to Corporal Puniſhment, by the

Sentence of a Court from which there

lies an Appeal does not int ſe an A -peal from the ſaid sentenceeipotlie Parijy

who appears for the publick Interest in

the ſaid Proſecution ought to iutcrpoſe an

Appeal for him; becauſe the Condemned

Perſon ought not to befufferedto renounce

the Right which he has to defend his Life

and his Honour before the ſuperior Judge ".

5 Non tamum ei qui ad ſupplicium ducimr, pro

vocare permimtur: verum alii quoque nomine ejus ;

non tantum fi ille mnnbverit, verum quiſquis alius

provocare voluerit: neque distinguirur, utrum neccſ.

ſarius ej us fit, henne : credo 'enim humanitatis ratione

omnem provocantem audiri debere: ergo & ſi ipſe

adquieſcit ſententiae, nec guaerimus, cujus inrerfir.

(And ror-go, ſi refistar, qui dammtus est, adverſu'

provocationem P Ne; velit admit'i ej'us appellationem,

perire ſeflinana? Adhuc putem diffcrendum ſuppli

cium. I. 6. de oppellotionibnt. <

T Ill.

fimtme

judgment.

2. If the

condemned

Perſon doe:

not appeal

hint/2! , an

appeal

ought to be

entred in

hit behalf

by another.
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III.

'3 If ſbm, When there are ſeveral Perſons accuſed

"reſm'"1 'of one and the ſame Crime, they ought

'all Of them to be ſent, together with the

* are allſm Proceedings in the Cauſe, _ to the Judge

'a I?" fil- who has the Right to determine the Me

rits of the Appeal, although there be but

one of the Piiſoners who has appealed, or
who has been 'condemned-"3 . becauſe ctit

may ſo hzzppen that one of vthem who is

more stea y and more dextrous than the

others to find out objections against' the

Witneſſes, and to enforce the Facts which

® ſerve for their Justification, may brin the

' others off, or procure a_Mitigation o the

Puniſhment. Beſides, the Judge has an

opportunity of being more throughly in

structed, when he hears what every one

rof the Perſons accuſed have to offer in

their Deſence.

c Si in unai eidemque causi unus appellaverit, ejuſ

que justa appcllatio pronuntiata est: ei quoque pro

dest qui non appellaverit. l. 2. Cad. ſi umu ex pluribw

_appellawrit. " '

IV.

4. The When the Judgment that is given in

Perſon the Appeal from the Sentence pronounced

demned "I, by the inferior Court,. condemns the Cri

on 'be Ap- minal to Corporal Puniſhment, the Perſon

pea! Uſe/'t condemned. is ſent back to the Place from

þffl' 'a 'b' whence he was brought, in order to have

fllbctgtſrm the Judgment put in Execution there d. For

In um Crimes ought to be pumſhed m the Place

brought, where. they were committed; unleſs there

The" '2 be ground to fear that the condemned

gifjgiwctm Perſon may make his eſcape, when they

put in Ex- are tranſporting him to the Place of

nation. Execution

d Deſertorem auditum ad ſuum' ducem cum elogio

Pneſes miuet : praererquam ſi quid gravius illc deſer

-' ' tor, in ea provincifi, in qui repertus est, admiſerit:

ibi enim eum plecti pmni deberc, ubi facinus admiſ-'

ſum est, divi Severus 8: Antoninus reſcripſerunt. 1.

2.ff. de 'e mililari.

V.

g. When Seeing the Appeal vacates and extin

ff'h' m' guiſhes the Judgment, if the Perſon that

A." is condemned departs this Life before the

Mg/m ſuperior Judge has determined the Merits

judgment of the Appeal, the Proſecution cannot any

(ings/2" longer be carried on for the Puniſhmlgnt

" 0' . 5 of the Crime, not even b cuniar - u
ffirzff niſhments, ſuch as the YCcliiifiſcaticih of

ſ-ml. Goods, unleſs the Crime be of the Num

ber of ſuch Crimes for which a Proſecu

tion may be carried on against the Corpſe
of Perſonsſſdeceaſed ®. One may never

theleſs in all ſorts of Crimes, continue the

Proceeding with Reſpect to the Civil In

terest, in order to have Restitution oſ

I

A
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what the Deceaſed had taken, or to oblige

the Executors or'Administrators of' the

Deceaſedþtd repai_r*th_e Damage whichnthe

ſaid Deceaſed, whom they repreſent, had "

done to a third Perſon. -

c Si uis cum capitali poeni vel depomtione dam

natus e et, appellatione interpofita, 8: in ſuſpenſo

constituri, fali' dum ſunctus eſi, crimen mortc fini

tum est. I. 6. God. ſi 'my f't/ amtſalar marmmfuerit.

Defunctis reis publicorum criminum, ſive ipſi per

ſe pea commiſerunt, ſive aliis mandaverunt, pendente

accuſatione. praeterquam ſi ſibi mortem conſciverint,

bon: ſucceſſoribus eorum non dencgari notiflimi juris

est.' l.d;. ibid. a _

Mo ellinus'reſpondit, morte reae, crimine extincto,

perſecutionem eorum, quae ſce'ere adquiſila probar'l

poſſunt, flſco competere poſſe. I. 9. ff. a'tjureſiſzi.

VI.

When he who__is condemned by Default 6. fig .

for his Contumacy in not appearing, MMMTwithin the Space of five Years from thTime of Condemnation, it is lawful foi- pgrgg zþg)

the Widow, the Children, and theyHeirs Memory 91'

of ſuch condemned Perſon to appeal from: a d'm'ſ'd

the Sentence of Condemnation, or to ap'-ſi'ply for Reliefto the Judges themſelves who þm, m.

pronounced the Sentence of Condemna- demned 5)

tion, if the ſame has been pronounced by Dffa'd"

Judges in the last Reſort, from whoſe De

crees _there lies no Ap . But after the

five Years of his Contumacy are elapſed,

one cannot be admitted to _pur e the Me

mory of the Deceaſed, either ffiy wa'y of

Appeal, or Application to the ſame Court,

without having first obtained Letters of

Licence from the Prince for that Purpoſe.

The Heirs who are deſirous to purge the

Memory of their deceaſed Anoestor, cauſe, '

the Party who has the Civil Interest in the

Cauſe, and the Party who proſecutes for

the Publick, to be cited, in order to ſee

Proceedings carried on within the uſual

Terms of Delay preſcribed for Civil Cauſes.

The Judgment which is given is found

ed upon the Accufation, the Informations,

the Pro'ceedings and the Writings upon

which the Condemnation by Default is

grounded. Nevertheleſs the Parties may

on both ſides produce all the Writings

which they Ludge may any way help to

clear up the acts, which have given Oc

caſion for the ſaid Criminal Proſecution. '

an an fl
are ers -
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Of the Ways of terminating Law-Saint. it..,_8, r: 7L

ſx nimia mentientis inveniatur improbitas, ietiam ſe

veritati ſubjaceatjudicanſſtilſſ. I. ibid.

flofnftfl'nlok I; InkflohfiLnDMfioIufi-&Wffififixffih II

-' WTWPWMYMMWMMWWM of Remiſiion, as in Letters of Abolition.

T I T L E. VlII. HL

.--')

)

The ſame Rule is obſerved in Leteersſſz-oſ Let

ters oſ Re

miſſion.

Pardons are uſually granted 'in CaſeSAzOfFar

where no Corporal Puniſhment is

Of Pardons, Remtffi'ons and

Aholitions.

to be dom.

inflicted, and which nevertheleſs cannot

be altogether excuſed; for Instance, if

one happens to be engaged in a Fray,

The CONTENTS.

I. Of Letters of Abolition.

a. Of Letters of Remzffion.

3. Of Pardons. -

4. Re'view of the Proeeedings in a Crimi

nal Cauſe.

5. The Recalling of one from Ban/ſhment,

Commntation of Pnmſhment, and the

Reinstating one in the ſame condition

they were heſore Condemnation.

6. Letters of Abolition and Remzffion must
he regzſiſlred.

did not strike the Deceaſed.

Other Pardons are of

the Prince. Hales's Pleas of

pag. 2 50.]

.I.

FWHERE is no Crime whatſoever
E T gſſbut what the King may grant an

w

ct IV. l

I;" Sometimes the King

ho/ition. * Abolition of. The Letters which

he grants for that purpoſe ought

to be registred when they are conformable

to the Informations. However the Judges

to whom the Letters are directed may'

give in their Remonstrance 'against it to

the King, when the Crime is of ſo

heinous a Nature that it would be of dan

gerous Conſequence to grant an Abolition

of it. The King does not uſually grant

Letters of Abolition for Duels, premedita

ted Aſſaſiinations, nor for Rapes committed

by Violence 3. In caſe the Facts ſuggested

ceedings, although the

been given by

lies no Appeal ".

niiffioned for that'

demn him'to'Corporal Puniſhment.

dicatur prolata ſententia.

where a Man has been killed, although he

[In England the Word Pardon is of a

more extenſive Stgmfieation, and takes in

all Crimes whatſoever, where the Puni/hnzent

due hy Law isforgiven andpardoned.

ſome Pardons, are of Courſe. and Right, as

when a Perſon is con-vie? of Manflaughter',

or of killing another in his own Defence.

Grace, and flow

only from the meer Mercy and Clemeney of

the Crown;

And

grants unto conſi 4- Fit/"ire
demned Perſons a Review' of the; Proi- "ſctW Pm"

Judgment has

a Court from which there cauſe.

When the Proceedings

have been reviewed by theþJudges com- .

purpoſe, they may ei

ther ac'quit the Perſon accuſed, or con

teeding: in

a Criminal

* Litigantibus in ampliſiimo Praetoriana: Prazſectu- \

me judicio, fi contra jus ſe lazſos affirmenr. non pro

vocandi, ſed ſupplicandi licentiam ministramus: licet

pro curia, vel qualibet public-'i utilitate, ſeu alii cal'si

Nec enim publice prodcst

ſingulis legum adminicula denegari : ita videlicet, ut

in the Petition, upon which the Letters of intra biennium tantum nostro numini contra cogniri

Abolition have been obtained, are found

to be falſe, the Criminal loſes the Benefit

of the ſaid Letters, after the Sovereign

has been informed of the Truth of the

Facts.

ſucceſſxonem

Prea'torio.

V.

1 Fallaciter incuſantibus accuſationla abolitio' non

dabitur. Abolitio non dabitur in illis crimini

bus (ut in violalfi Majellate, aut patrifi oppugnata vel

prodini, auc peculatu admiſſo, aut ſacramemi' deſer

tis, omniaque qum jure veieri continentur,) in quibus

judex non minus accuſatorem ad docenda quz detulit,

quam reum ad purganda quae negat, debet urgere.

I. 3. Cod. de nho/itionihm.

Et ſi non cognitio, ſed execurio mandatur, de ve

ritate precum inquiri oportet. Ut ſi ſraus intervene

rit, de ornni negotio cognoſcatur. I 4. Cod.fi rontra

jt/I, w! 'etilitatem path/from, vel per mendariu'n faerit

a/ionia' irnpetratam.

 

to aCo

Sovereign may

Name, impowering him to contract

ſue in Courts of Justice t.

onales ſedis Prztorianar Praeſecturaa ſententias post

judicis numerandum, ſupplicandi eis

trihuatur ſacultas. I. an. Cod. de'stntentiis Prafectoru'n

When a Criminal has been condemned 5_ 77" ,,.

rporal Puniſhment, or a Puniſh- ral/ingot'

ment which is attended with Infamy, the W/"ffl

by his Letters Patent re

call him from Baniſhment, or releaſe him

from the Gallies, and may commute his tion of Pa

Puniſhment, and even restore the con- "iſhmfflh

demned Perſon to his Estate and his good "d 'be fl'

Ba 'Hſh -

enenr,

Cor/mala

its/lating

one in the

ſome ran

diu'tn the]

Et ſi legibus conſenlaneum ſacrum oraculum men

dax precator auulerit, cuta' penitus impeu'atis. Et

and to

cRelegati ſive in inſulam depomti. debent locis werehefire

intcrdictis abstinere.--*--n-\m contumacia ejus Conde/rna-ct

cumulnt me.

  



'. - ' _ 'I ' . l

-, ' cumula': pmnam: 8: nemo potefl eommeatum. re
mcatumve dare' exſſuli, niſi Iu'nperator, 'ex aliquz

cauſa. l. 4.ff de partie.

Cum ſalutatua efl'et I Gentiano, se Advento, 8:

Opilio Macrjno, Preſcctis Praetorio, clariffimia viris
' '- iterh Amid', e: Ptincipnlibus Offi'tiarumcti a: ntiiuſ

'* que .Okdidi' vil-is 8: receffiſſet, obletus 'st ei Julia!
"* '- hus Licinianus, ab pilio Ulpiano vtune: Legato in

inſulam dcpomtua : tune Antoninus Augustu dixit.

,Restituo te in int'grun' Pro'm'nei-e me, Be adjecit : U'

aute'nſeiar, quidſit in i'mgrun' re/tituere, honor-thar,

in -. U ordint tue, '65 mnthu: eem-i: te-reflit'n I. LTCod.

; . .l._ defintentiam paffit 65' restitmts. w .

* [I Cum patrem tuum in metalllum dzmmtum ſuiſſ'

- roponas, ejus quidcm bona meticd a fiſco oecupdta

hunt: nec idea quod ex i'ndulg'entifi m'efi puta unum'

modo metalli libemus efl'et, etiam bonorum lreflitmioy

nem impemvit; niſi ſpeciale beneficium ſuper hoc

(uer-it impemtum. I. 2. God. ihid. '

_o.

2

ctJ

[As to gwhat .is mentioned in, this Article

touching the Commutation of Puniſhments hz

the Sovereign, it is to he ohstzr-ved, that i

England it is held as a Maxi'm in Law,

Non alio modo puniatur quia quam ſeeun

dum quod ſe habeat condemnatio, So

that the King cannot by any Warrant under

the Great Seal alter the Execution, other

'mst than the Judgment of the Law doth

direct. In eaſe of High Treaſon, Beheading

- is Part of the Yudg'nent, and therefore the

'- IGng maypardon all the reſt ſaving Beheadu

ing, as is ufitally done in eaſe of Nobility.

Butif a jllan being attainted of Felon , he

heheaded, it is no Execution of the zudg

_.__,..

Supplefiienttoſſthe raaiek w.

  

  

Mgflh until it? V &ledd- ' eche J'3d Instit. _
W' 52' 3 *-** BWW- ſib- 3. foz. 104. 3

xct." 1. * \ Wrist.

V .,_,VFPÞÞMLÞW aid letten

glenuffionzſhzr Abolition, cannot A þ ve 'if Agri

' em regi __ 4, unleſs the _ them' ,ves""'.
be Priſdndr'fflandþtntred isyſuch in the :;;'ffi_

Jaxlee's Bookffl'or calendar. The preſent- gijirea'.

ing of' the'Letters does not. stay the Cri
mlha'l Proſiceedin'gsjn the Cauſe, To that

they may notwithstanding proceed to re

peat the Witneſſes, and confront them

wlth the Parties Ice-uſed; A Notice is,v fy
of the ſaid LetterSAtd 'the Paffyqx _

the Civil Intereſhwithuand ſhew Cauſe, if hehas anyz'z-why they

ſhould not be allowed and tegistted.

sente-whenne- .sza, nen 6.

. [In England', he who claims the Benefit

of mpardw nag/t plead "it, And he that

plead: avGeneral Pardon hy Parliament,

wherein there are Exeeptions, nuglt a'v'er

that' 'he is none of the Perſbns excepted.

But of a General Pardon by; Parliament

without Exeeption, the Court ex Officio

must ta/ee notice. Am' he that pleads a

particular Pardon, mustſhew it under Seat.
Haies's' Plcti'si'tſiff the' Crown." pag. 2 52._
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